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409
Evil, God doesnot do, but permits
rib
539,738
300
Zion's fight is against, not individuals
shoulder
621
113
Excell, Overseer J. G., addressof
wrist
59, 249
368
testimonyconcerningStephen Merritt
bronchial asthma
371
58
Excursion of Zion RestorationHost
bronchitis
515.567,732
117
26, 377
burn
active, teachingconcerning
76, 87, 249,258,290,410, 620,729,738
cancer
639
a Divine, is not an emptyformality
cancerousskin disease
126
14
89, 126,354,374,410,539,621, 626
everything Divine is built by
catarrh
178
is not the basis of the Gospel
of
bowels
catarrh
13
747
is not the beginning of the Gospel
412,447
the stomach
58S
must not rest on human testimony
chills
5ii
25
only can issue an order
cholerainfantum
178
503
660
passive,teachingconcerning
morbus
412
26, 88, 125,620,645, 738
perceptive,teachingconcerning
cold
65S
perfectorganization foundedupon
Cocainehabit
53
179
real, without repentance,impossible
concussionof
brain
249
14
86, 620
receptive, teachingconcerning
congestionof lungs
G59
retentive, teachingconcerning
90, 92, 345,567,578,737, 746
constipation
659
Faith's reward is victory
249,621, 738
consumption
i/9
Falsehood, a conspiracyof
88, 91, 249,535,620,621
661
cough
Family and home must be restored
cramp
690
412
Zion brings peacein the
1So
249,643
croup
Father, God is the, of all
crushedleg
42
598
Fear causedthe crucifixion of the Christ
608
curvatureof the spine
411
General Overseerborn without
deafness
25, 87, 162,375,440,471, 739
284
is an absenceof love
568,621
demoniacalpossession
-209
is the parent of all crime
60S
92, 730
diarrhea
makesa man useless
538,
25,90,
diphtheria
237
376.
643

FAITH,

vii
Healed of —
diseasedfinger
621
diseasedlimb
621
dislocatedarm
87
shoulder
249
dizziness
621
dogbite
411
dropsy
195
dysentery
125.411, 472, 483, 515
126,410, 539,730,732
dyspepsia
eczema
89. 125,345,377, 147
enlargementof heart
27
epilepsy
374.4'8
erysipelas
375.539
femaleweakness
25
92, 124,125,345,409,412,419,535,
fever
567,692, 747
fistulaand piles
473
gatheringin eye
25
generalweakness
621
goiter
730
granulatedeyelids
578
86, 249,412,473,503,539,587,620, 643
grip
growth in side
598
growthsin head
374
headaches
249,374,412, 698
heartdisease
87, 195, 737
trouble 27, 91, 124,162,345,374,377, 567,
621, 698, 746
hemorrhageof bowels
668, 738
stomach
621
hemorrhoids
626
hernia
650
hydatids
551
hysteria
738
impairedeyesight
737
indigestion
411,419, 698
infirmity, spirit of
514
inflammationof rectum
125
stomach
411
inflammatoryrheumatism
717
influenza
412
injured eye
8g
shoulder
87
injury
89,
249,377,444,645,
27.
746
insomnia
737
internal diseases
450, 514, 539
injury
58
trouble 87, 89, 90,92, 195,345,375,567,
578,621, 737
uterinehemorrhages
731
kidney disease
626
trouble
91, 249, 737
leprosy
124
liquor habit
567
liver trouble
91
lumbago
25, 567, 730
162,345,410,598,621,626
lung trouble
malaria
88, 411
mashedfingers
738
measles
451,515,643, 645, 737
morphinehabit
482, 730
and cocainehabit
53
mumps
90, 125
nasal catarrh
578
nearsightedness
124
needlein finger
642
nervousheadaches
26
indigestion
195
prostration
345, 530
trouble
90, 730
nervousness
354,377,737, 746
62, 162,249,376,411, 515,567, 568
neuralgia
obesityof heart
90
pain in abdomen
692
in back
411
in chest
692
62, 411, 473
in head
in stomach
473
painters'colic
746
palpitationpf heart
643
paralysis
25, 26, 86, 376, 578
paralyzedarm
91
peritonitis
25
pharyngitis
621
piles
125,162,567, 746
pinkeye
88
1
pleurisy
291,645
86,
125,249,419,692. 738,746, 747
pneumonia49,
poisoning
27, 91
86, 643, 746
quinsy
rheumatism 87, 90, 249,345,37S,410,411,
419, 539,668
acute
747
rupture
92, 375,419, 471
of the bowels
674
rush of blood to bead
195
scald
539
scarletfever
621
shortenedlimb
58
snuff habit
621
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Vlll
Healed of —
sore ankle
90
breast
375
62
foot
gums
473
88
jaw
88
nose
on face
515
throat 88, 376,411, 412. 473,567,598,645, 747
soreson face
92
spasms
87
58, 385
spinal disease
26, 87
sprainedankle
arm
377
stammering
411
stomachtrouble 62, 92, 124, 249, 354, 621,
738. 74°
stricture
503
412, 568
summercomplaint
swellingfeet
642
syphilis
546
throat trouble
738
248,375,377,412,472,505,
tobacco habit
567,597.62i, 738
410, 503
tonsilitis
toothache
v
645
86, 730
tuberculosis
59, 62, 291,379,578,698
tumor
483, 598, 738
typhoid fever
ulceratedleg
538
throat
345
tooth
747
varicoseulcers
87
vomiting
92
90,92
weakback
90, 92, 124,345,377
eyes
lungs
. 354
91, 645
whoopingcough
473, 738
womb trouble
Healer, General Overseerneverclaimedto be a 280
Healing, factsconcerninga present-dayministry 494
facts which provecontinuityof ministry of 493
gifts of, how, becamelost to the church
493
is a Divine reality
735
mighty power has attended,the ministry of
78
Hill, Evangelist Sarah E. , addressof
368
Holiness neednot be proclaimed
407
Holy living a Divine necessity
735
Host, the, returned with joy from New York,
1903
141

I DOLATRY, a warning against
finds manyforms of expression

Illustrati ons—

15
457

Americancontinent, the last view of the
758
Anderson, Mrs. Emma
193
Angstead,Miss A. Ruth
513
Baker, Miss Clara E.
385
Bethesda,five beautiful lessonsof
65S
California, Los Angeles, foot of the incline
cable railway up Mount Lowe
685
Los Angeles, General Overseer and party
descendingMount Lowe
685
San Francisco, Alhambra theater
729
Santa Barbara, looking south from Mission
.
Tower
727
Santa Barbara, Old Mission
728
Carnegie Hall, New York City
97
Christ, the, knocking at the door
129
Coffman, Mrs. D. A.
481
Elijah the Restorer
4
<
Fox, Miss Dorothy
417
Gay, Mr. and Mrs. C. A., and family
745
General Overseer and party and membersof
Zion in Auckland
764
601
and party yachting on Gulf of Mexico
greeting people from the rear platform of
Falls,
October 15, 1903 14
his car at Niagara
in his library
225
ordained officers, Zion City Band, Zion
White-robed Choir and part of audience
1
at Madison Square Garden, New York
with Around-the-WorldVisitation party
321
Grote, Mrs. Louisa
289
Gulf of Mexico, in the, on the way to the
sailboat
633
preparingto go to boat in AransasPass on 633
,
Harris, John R.
625
Holt, Mrs. Martha
449
Honolulu, the palace at, the governor'shead
quarters
761
161
Johnson, August
Johnson, Miss Ingeborg
257
Kraus, Miss M. Rose
353
Lindquist, Mrs. Katherine
577
Madison Square Garden, reproductionof pho
tographs showing audiences inside and
crowd outsideof, 1903
176
Megrue, Mary
673
Mexico, Roman Catholic church in Juarez
684
Mexico, streetin Juarez
684

Illustrations—
New York, crowd at twenty-sixthstreet and
Madison square,unable to get into Zion
meetingin Madison Square Garden, Visit
ation of Elijah the Restorer and Zion
RestorationHost
40
crowds in Madison avenue,outside Madison
Square Garden, one hour and a half after
beginningof service,Tuesdayevening,Oc
tober 20, 1903
33
scenein Madison SquareGarden, at the first
general assembly, Lord's Day afternoon,
October 18, 1903,held in connectionwith
the Visitation of Elijah the Restorerand
Zion RestorationHost
48
scenein portion of the dining-room, Madi
son Square Garden, during Visitation of
Elijah the Restorer, 1903
65
Pago Pago, Samoa,view from harbor
762
Peter, Herman
721
Potts, Mrs. R. H.
649
Prospect Park, Niagara, the General Overseer
addressinga largegathering of peoplein,
October 15, 1903
80
Rief, Mrs. C. M.
697
Sierra, passingthe, at sea
738
Stockstill, Mrs. Anna, and children
737
Texas, blackbirds in treeon ranch
686
El Paso and Franklin mountainin
683
682, 683
El Paso, Mexican hovelsin
Gregory, Cacti in
679
in
wagon
group
679
San Antonio. BeethovenHall, exteriorof
636
BeethovenHall, interior of
636
SouthernPacific depot
631
the Alamo— whereColonelTravis madehis
stand
634
Towers, Lydia
545
Train beingloadedwith Zion Restorationistat
10
Zion City Depot, October 14, 1903
Zion babies
714
City Band ready to start for New York
7
Restoration Host, Johannesburg, South
Africa
250
Restoralionists, a party of, at Niagara
Falls, October 15, 1903
12
Zion's prayer reminder
160
Immersion,Triune, authority for
755
practicedin early church nine centuries
755
Indebtedness,
first instalmentpaidMarch 11,1904653
Infallibility, dogma of papal, destrcfyerof
liberty
188
inconsistencyof doctrine of papal
431
-papal,definition of
187
repudiatedin Romish church
187
188
quotationsconcerning
Insolvent, Zion never was
243
Israel, all, shall be saved
428
Israelites, the, are the imperial family
658
seriousfaults in characterof
528
Jailer, the Philippian, no baby in family of 755
and messengerof the covenant,
differencebetween
44
Jehovah,theword, shouldbe usedinsteadof Lord 14
Jensen, Deacon A, C, testimony concerning
StephenMerritt
312
Jerusalem and India, Zion will build a road
between
213
must be rebuilt by Israelites
525
time when, mustbe built
342
Jew, a defenseof the
279
a tribute to the
529
a tribute to the honestyof the
327
the, the mightiestpromoterof the Gospel
428
Jewish encyclopedia,a sketch from, concerning
Elijah
431
Jews, cancerwas unknown to the
406
God openingthe eyesof the
79
John Alexander,by the grace of God, a helper
of men
279
657
John 5: 3 and 4 not in original manuscripts
gospelof, human interestin
23
the Baptist, a resumeof theChrist's answer to
638
John in prison
the personalityof
637
was highly educatedman
39
was Elijah
39
the Gospel of, individualityof
22
Mary's influencein
22
Judah, teachingconcerning
432
Deacon
H.
Worthington,
addressof
Judd,
370
Judgment,be careful of
467

JACOB,
Jehovah

EvangelistWilliam B., addressof 706
118
215
Kingdom, the Christ taughtconcerningthe
215
the, greaterthan the church
215, 690
the world fears the establishmentof a
217
Koch's lymph, the factsconcerning
590
Kindly, Zion peoplemustspeak
KINDLE,
Kingdom, the Christ cameto establisha

Kohlsaat, Judge, first refusedapplication /or ap_
pointmontof receivers
220
probably deceivedinto appointingreceivers
327
protectedZion's financialinterest, 1903
220
troublessettledthroughthe Christ
Saints, some words con

Latter Day
LABOR
cerning

is
238
69
397
523

Law, keepthe, in theheart
Laws of God will vindicatethemselves
Lease,of Zion City land, what it comprises
Leases in Zion City cancelled when covenants
are broken
464
safeguardtheprinciples of Zion
303
Leaseholdsin Zion City, covenantsupon which,
depend
463
Leaves of Healing, workers seldomlabor into
Lord's Day
242
Lee, Elder A. F., addressof
706
testimonyconcerning StephenMerritt
311
Leper, never pray the prayer of the
75
Liberty is essentialto true religion
658
Life can comeonly throughdeath
560
everlasting,the Christ's free gift of
n
giveslight
467
the power of a clean
46
Light, first on earth, probablya belt of electric
light
178
Love and lust differ widely
436
there is no endto God's
399
the result of, in the home
82
Luke did not use drugs after he becamea Chris
tian
S53
Lupton, GeorgeL., addressof
370
Lying an abominationto God
115
Professor Douglas,statement
554
11
Marah, thestoryof thechangingof the watersof 588
Marriages, Zion girls protected from making
foolish
401
Martyrs, witnessesfor the Christ are
218
Mary Magdalenenot the woman who wept at
22
Jesus' feet
Mary, Virgin, adorationdue
22
Mary, Virgin, commandof, to obey the Christ
6
Mason, DeaconessMary Bacon, addressof
367
OverseerGeorgeL., addressof
705
letter from, to General Overseer, December
17. 1903
317
telegramfrom, to General Overseer
318
Masons of todayare worshipersof Baal
30
Masonry indentified with the ancientBaal wor
ship
188
Matter is indestructible
23, 460
McKinley, William, the real murderersof
109
Medical student,characterof average
553
Medicine as a science denied by noted phy
sicians
113
75, 589
is not a science
is thecurse of the nations
113
leadingmen testify againsttheir own
73
so-called science of, founded upon dis
agreements
589
the schoolsof, opposeone another
554
Meetings in —
Car Tecalco, Monday evening, January 11,
1904
679
Caxton Town Hall, London, England, Lord's
Day afternoon,November8, 1903
299
London, England, Lord's Day evening,
November8, 1903
302
Chicago Auditorium, Lord's Day afternoon,
December27, 1903
391
South Side Zion Tabernacle,Chicago, Illinois,
Lord's Day morning, October 19, 1902 528
Los Angeles,California, Lord's Day afternoon,
686
January 17, 1904
Madison Square Garden, New York City,
B'ridayevening,October 23, 1903
114
Lord's Day morning, October 18, 1903
6
afternoon,October 18, 1903
8
evening,October 18, 1903
13
118
morning, October25, 1903
afternoon,October 25, 1903
186
evening,October 25, 1903
283
morning,November 1, 1903
753
Monday morning, October 19, 1903
14
forenoon,October 19, 1903
37
evening,October 19, 1903
44
morning, October 26, 1903
372
forenoon,October 26, 1903
405
Tuesday morning, October20, 1903
52
forenoon,October 20, 1903
55
evening,October 20, 1903
276
morning,October 27, 1903
457
forenoon,October 27, 1903
458
evening,October27, 1903
462
Wednesdaymorning, October 21, 1903
69
forenoon,October21, 1903
73
of, concerning medicine
MACLAGAN,
Man, God is the rightful owner of
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Meetings in —
New York Press, as, seesZion
27
somevisible resultsin
Madison Square Garden, New York City,
707
supremecourt cannotforce Zion to recognize
Wednesdayevening,October ax, 1903
77
physicians
morning, October 28, 1903
489
406
forenoon, October 28, 1903
Visitation to, of the Rev. John Alex. Dowie
491
4-37
a complete preparation was madefor
evening, October 28, 1903
521
142
brief
review
of
lies
concerning
661
Thursday morning, October 22, 1903
78
forenoon, October 22, 1903
82
failure of pressstory concerning,to agree 248
lies concerning, in type before General
evening,October 22, 1903
107
OverseerreachedNew York
morning,October 29, 1903
526
146
forenoon,October 29, 1903
memorabiliaof the 404,501,536,563,596,
551
614,644,655,675,713,736
evening,October 29, 1903
557
108
1903,a conspiracyto disturb meetingsdur
Friday morning, October23, 1903
forenoon, October 23, 1903
111
ing
147
morning, October 30, 1903
583
1Q03.guards,noble fulfilmentof duty during 144
forenoon,October 30, 1903
1903,processionals
deeplyeffective
588
144
1903,reasonwhy one discoursewasomitted 145
evening,October 30, 1903
657
1903,someresults of
Saturdaymorning,October 31, 1903
703
145
1903,storyof eagernessof peopleto get into
San Francisco, California, Monday night, Jan
meetingsduring the
uary 19, 1904
728
148
1903,theChrist at the headof
Wednesdayevening,January 20, 1904
733
15
1903,the Host divinely led in
Shiloh Tabernacle, Friday morning,December
143
,
Zion victoriousin
25, 1903
337
43
Zion will publish a daily paper in, during the
Thursday night, December31, 1903
360
secondVisitation
Lord's Dayafternoon,
372
21 Newspapers,Extracts from—
September13, 1903
Chicago American, sketch from, concerning
November 15, 1903
139
New York Visitation
661
November 22, 1903
175
sketchfrom, concerning Zion
November29, 1903
207
548
Examiner,
from,
sketch
Chicago
December6, 1903
concerning
233
New York Visitation
661
December13, 1903
324
Chicago Inter Ocean, sketch from, concern
December20, 1903
425
ing New York Visitation
662
January 4, 1903
709
forenoon,
Day
Lord's
concerningreceivership,1903
198
Chicago Journal, sketch from, concerning
August 16, 1903
467
actionof creditors, 1903
August 23, 1903
496
242
November 29, 1903
concerningNew York Visitation
661
215
December6, 1903
Chicago Post, sketch from, concerning New
241
York Visitation
661
December13, 1903
332
December20, 1903
ChicagoRecord-Herald, sketchfrom, concern
434
New
York
December27, 1903
ing
Visitation
661
399
Wednesdayevening,
concerningreceivership,1903
199
December2, 1903
concerningthe payment of the first instal
219
December9, 1903
mentof Zion's indebtedness
263
653
Zion City, Illinois. Lord's Day morning, Sep
Chicago Temple Appeal, a sketch from, con
cerningZion City
tember 6, 1903
559
452
Chicago Tribune, sketch from, concerning
September13, 1903
592
Merritt, Stephen, an ultimatumto
New
York Visitation
661
318
facsimile form of application for membership314
conspiracyof, during New York Visitation,
from,
Overseer,
to
General
facsimile letter
1903
146
•December5, 1903
Courier-Journal,
sketch from, concerning
315
lynching
judgment pronouncedupon
319
677
Elkhart, Indiana, Truth, sketch from, con
letter from, to Dr. James M. Buckley, Decem
ber 7, 1903
cerning General Overseer
317
749
Hawaiian Star, sketch from, January 27,
letter from, to W. W. Townley, December5,
1904,concerningGeneral Overseer
1903
316
759
Honolulu Bulletin, January 27, 1904,sketch
now in Zion
145
from, concerningthe General Overseer 759
publicly announcedhimself as a member of
Los Angeles Daily Times, sketch from, con
Christian Catholic Church in Zion
313
testimoniesof Overseers,Elders and Deacons
cerning General Overseerand party
684
concerning
Los Angeles A7eivs,sketch from, concerning
312
Messengerof the Covenantand Jehovah, differ
Zion
518
ence between
Manitoba Free Press, sketchfrom, concerning
44
Messiah, there are multitudeswaiting for the
New York Visitation
37
536
Methodistchurch, causeof the apostasyof
188
New OrleansPicayune, sketchfrom, concern
Millenninm, teachingconcerningthe 363,431,434,687
ing the General Overseerand party
612
the, is a real thing
New Orleans Times-Democrat, sketch from,
341
Miracles havea place in every dispensation
concerningGeneral Overseerand party 611
55
Miscegenation,teachingconcerning
New York American, sketch from, concern
430
Mission of Zion, evangelizationof the world
ing New York Visitation
664
52
Mohammedanism,the filthy teachingof
Church Economist, sketchfrom, concerning
435
Money, all Zion membersmust bring, into Zion 182
New York Visitation
421
a power in the extensionof God's kingdom
no
Evening World, sketch from, concerning
can never buy peace
New York Visitation
663
237
Herald,
bow Zion madesomeof her
sketchfrom, concerningNew York
46
Visitation
safety of, depositedin Zion
182
666
Journal, extract from, concerningGeneral
the probable reasonPeter and John had no, at
Overseer,
18,
Beautiful Gate
20
October
1903
42
Journal,
Moses was a very learnedman •
sketch from, concerning New
588
York
Mournfully, no piety in walking
Visitation
663
47
Mountainside, get upon the,of life
Observer, sketchfrom
469
518
Mnrder, many threatsof, sent to General Over
Press, extract from, concerning General
Overseer, October 18, 1903
seer
109
19
Sun, extract from, concerning General
story of how a memberof Mafia was to, Gen
Overseer,October
eral Overseer
18,
1903
19
148
Murderers, the worst, found among the richest
Sun, sketch from, concerning New York
classes
666
111
Visitation
Telegram, sketch from, concerning New
it is a goodthing at timesto be 217
666
York Visitation
National
life
home
sketch from, concerning New
beginsat
Telegraph,
396
NARROW,
Nation, no, has had a permanentorgan
York Visitation
667
Times, sketch from, concerning New York
ization
557
Nations, the, of todayare thieves
Visitation
432
664
Tribune, extract from, concerning General
Negro, Philip was sent by God to instruct a
754
Overseer,October 18, 1903
20
question, teachingconcerningthe
430
Newcornb, Deacon A. W., addressof
Tribune, paragraph concerning Stephen
369
New York, an erroneous decision of the
Merritt
316
World, extract from, concerning General
112
supremecourt of
Overseer,October 18, 1903
City, words concerningsecondVisitation to
149
19
World, sketchfrom, concerning New York
police department, words of appreciation
Visitation
concerning
148
665

ix
Newspapers,Extracts from—
Niagara Falls Cataract Journal, sketchfrom
concerningNew York Visitation
662
Ram's Horn, sketch from, concerning the
General Overseer
677
San Antonio Daily Express, sketchfrom, con- 442
cerningtheGeneralOverseerand party
634
Sturgeon Bay Advocate, sketch from, con
cerning General Overseer
750
Waukegan Gazette, sketch from, concerning
delinquent taxes
750
Nicene Council, the, a failure
497
Noah, a supposablecasein timeof
183
Notes from Zion's Harvest Field —
Reports from
Australia; DeaconJohn S. McCullagh 505, 540
Benton Harbor, Michigan; Elder James R.
Adams
344
86
Chicago, Illinois; DeaconW. C. Christie
Chicago, Illinois; Elder Fred Rickert
570
Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan; Elder T.
AlexanderCairns
248,506, 569
86
Europe; Evangelist Marie Brieger-Hodler
Falls City, Nebraska; Elder Charles A. Hoy
379.507
Fresno, California; Draper Fowler
378
Germanyand Switzerland; Elder Carl Hod
ler
343
Johannesburg,South Africa; H. M. Powell
249, 291
Kalamazoo, Michigan; Elder James R.
Adams
379
Kansas and Missouri; Deacon Charles E.
Robinson
538, 738
Logansport, Indiana; Mrs. Maud Hanna
597
London, England; OverseerH. E. Cantel
61, 538, 693
Manchester, England; DeaconessE. Har
rison
471
Monon, Indiana; Mrs. Lucy J. Horner 87, 539
New England; EvangelistHelen Smith
88
Newton, Auckland, New Zealand; Deacon J.
Thomas Wilhide
247
New York City: Evangelist W. B. Kindle
507
OverseerG. L. Mason
539,738
Port Allegany, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Esther
Berfield
249
San Jose, California; Mrs T A. Byler
249
Sault Ste.Marie, Michigan; EvangelistClara
739
J. Lake
Scotland; Mrs. A. Angus
540
Seattle, Washington; Elder AugustErnst
739
Shanghai,China; Elder C. F. Viking 343, 564
Switzerland; EvangelistSophia Hertrich
470
Toledo, Ohio; Elder T. AlexanderCairns
569
Toronto, Canada; Elder Eugene Brooks
504
Vancouver, British Columbia; G. A. Hack
ing
378
Walton, Indiana; DeaconessMary F. Bohn 62
WebsterCity, Iowa; DeaconessAmy Robin
son
378
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Deacon H. Worthington Judd
247
Yokohama,Japan; D. Tokida
570
Zilrich, Switzerland: Elder Carl Hodler 62, 570
EvangelistMarie Hodler
621
Reports of
Adams, Elder James R. ; Kalamazoo,Mich
igan
344.379
Angus, Mrs. A; Scotland
540
Berfield, Mrs. Esther; Port Allegany,Penn
sylvania
249
Bohn, DeaconessMaryF.; Walton, Indiana 62
Brooks, Elder Eugene; Canada
504
Byler, Mrs. T. A.; San Jose, California
249
Cairns, Elder T. Alexander; Detroit, Port
Huron, Michigan, and Toledo, Ohio
248, 506, 569
Cantel, OverseerH. E.; London, England
61, 538, 693
Christie, DeaconW. C; Chicago,Illinois
86
Ernst, Elder August; Seattle, Washington 739
Fowler, Draper; Fresno, California
378
Hacking, G. A.; Vancouver, British Colum
bia
378
Hanna, Mrs, Maude; Logansport, Indiana 597
Harrison, DeaconessE.; Manchester, Eng
land
471
Hertrich, Evangelist Sophia; Switzerland
470
Hodler, Elder Carl; Zurich, Switzerland
62, 343.570
Evangelist Marie; ZUrich, Switzerland 86, 621
Horner, Mrs. Lucy J.; Monon, Indiana 87. 539
Hoy, Elder Charles A. ; Falls City, Ne
braska
379, 507
Judd, Deacon H. Worthington; Winnipeg,
Manitoba
247
Kindle, EvangelistW. B.; New York City,
New York
507
Lake, EvangelistClara J.; Sault Ste. Marie.
Michigan
739
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Notes from Zion's Harvest Field —
Reports of
Mason, Overseer G. L.; New York City,
New York
339.738
McCullagh, Deacon John S.; Australia 505, 540
Powell, H. M.; Johannesburg, South Af
249, 291
rica
Rickert, Elder Fred; Chicago, Illinois
570
Robinson, Deaconess Amy; Webster City,
Illinois
378
Robinson, Deacon Charles E. ; Kansas and
538, 738
Missouri
Smith, Evangelist Helen; New England
88
Tokida, D. ; Yokohama, Japan
570
343, 564
Viking, Elder C. F. ; Shanghai, China
Wilhide, Deacon J. Thomas; Newton,Auck
land, New Zealand
247
Motes of Thanksgiving from the wholeWorld
25, 89, 124, 195,345, 374, 409, 419, 444,
451, 472, 483, 503, 515, 535, 567, 598,
620, 642, 645,668, 692, 717,737, 747
Nurseries, excellent work done in Zion, during
New York Visitation, 1903
143
tion

necessaryin every organiza

585
the apostatechurches 179
Ordinances of God, not known by the majority
of people
45

OBEDIENCE
power of, lost in

question,opinion on
432
Parents, a word to, concerning use of
79
Parkhurst, Dr. James M., somewordsconcern
ing
276
Peacefled when sin entered
236
180
Zion brings, into the family
Perjury, the despair of the judiciary
52
Peters, Deacon James F., addressof
370
testimonyof, concerningStephenMerritt
310
Philip wassent by God to instructa negro
754
Philosophers, we must be honestand wise in our
denunciationof
461
"Physician, they that are whole need not a,"
passageexplained
553
undisputed characterof the average
590
Physicians are without faith in their own medi
cine
55
conscientious,loseconfidencein medicine
554
story demonstratingignoranceof, in diagnosing551
what God thinks of the
407
Pigs, what Jesus thoughtof
638
Piper, OverseerWm. Hamner, addressof
703
Poetry —
682
After the joys of earth
186
All hail the power of Jesus' name
At even, ere the stfn was set
493
Bless, O my soul, the Lord thy God
277
Brightest and best of thesonsof the morning 485
Cast thy bread upon the waters
526
Come, we that love the Lord
360
21
Crown Him with manycrowns
Encamped along the hills of light
263
Eternal light! Eternal lightl
24
Far, far away, in heathen darknessdwelling
13
From Greenland'sicy mountains
450
Glorious things of theeare spoken
233
608
God in Israel sows the seeds
God is our strength
550
God's Word for all men'scraft and power
183
Go forward, Christian soldier
139
Good-by, my friend
763
Hear Him, ye deaf, His praise, ye dumb
493
He cleansedmy heartfrom all its sin
69
280
He that fights and runs away
6
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Hosanna, we sing, like thechildren dear
698
Hushed was the eveninghymn
302
In vain we call old notionsfudge
637
I say to thee,do thou repeat
107
I standon Zion's mount
150
I take this pain, Lord Jesus, from Thine own
hand
152
It may be at morn, when the day is awaking 399
Jesus, Lover of my soul
277
686
Jesus shall reign where'erthe sun
Lift up your hearts,lift up your voice
44
Live for thosewho love me
109
My goal is God Himself, not joy, nor peace 751
660
My willing soul would ever stay
Nearer the cross! my heart can say
332
O'er earth and sea now let it ring
152
O God our help in agespast
234
Oh, for a thousand tonguesto sing
8
Oh, I'm so glad for Jesus
25
Oh, what the joy and glory mustbe
425
Oh, worship the King, all gloriousabove
78
8
Open now Thy gatesof beauty
O thou my soul, bless God, the Lord
164
Our Lord is now rejected
650
Out on the desert,seeking,seeking
514
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PANAMA
authority

Poetry — '
Out on the mountain, sad and forsaken
513
O Zion, haste, thy missionhigh fulfilling
207
Praise God, from whomall blessingsflow
229
Rejoice, the Lord is King!
392
Rejoice ye purein heart
175
Rise, crownedwith light, imperial Salem, rise 325
Roll on, dark sea!
245
Roses,violetsare but toys
464
Slavesto the bottle!
46
Souls of men, why will ye scatter
277
Spark from the fire that gods havefed
517
Speed away, speedaway, on your mission of
light
420
Steepand thorny is the way
245
Straight to heaven,our home,ascending
753
Sun of my soul, Thou Savior dear
712
Tell me, ye wingedwinds, that.'roundmypath
wayroar
726
186
Ten thousandtimes ten thousand
The healingof His seamlessdress,
408
all,
who reignedsupreme
The Lord of
229
16
There are thosein this stunning tide
There shall be showers of blessing
215
682
They shall shine as bright as the stars
The vaultedheavensshall fall
214
The whole world was lost in the darknessof
sin
674
The wretch concenteredall in self
432
Through seasof blood, and fieldsof death
364
"Till He Come!"—oh, let the words
687
Tis finished! All is finished!
561
688
Twice in her seasonof decay
Were all the realm of naturemine
593
•
We sing of a broad, noblecountry
741
What, weariedout with half a life?
593
When all Thy mercies, O my God
241
When I surveythe wondrouscross
467
108
When morning gilds the skies
When our headsare bowedwith wo
540
With joy we tell this scoffingage
234
Yes, Dowie'sstuck on Texas, for
679
Ye who havesold for naught
434
Zion standswith hills surrounded
729
Politics, in America, are wrongly draggedinto
municipalaffairs
558
Poor, the General Overseera helper of the
115
681
Poverty is a bad thing
Power belongethunto God
235
Powers, the greatest,are the invisible
179
Praise and Testimony
258
Prayer, impressivenessof Zion's nine o'clock
71
6
is sin, unless addressedto the Father
the true Christian loves
754
Press —
American citizens, good,not in sympathywith
the
43
555,688
censorshipneededvery much
Eddy, Mary Baker, lie concerning
489
lies refuted
47
murder, guilty of inciting to
109
nation, a deadly foe to the
241
New York, as the, seesZion
17
lies of, concerningrobberyof OverseerJane
Dowie
663
lies told by
372
privilegeswerewithdrawn from
372
spankedproperly
278
the utter unreliabilty of the
689
New York Visitation, a reviewof, lies printed
661
concerning
failure of storiesconcerningto agree
248
lies concerning,in typebeforeGeneralOver
seerreachedNew York
146
plain words, a few, to the
46
266
promisesZion fair play in future
reports, how to judge facts of the
71
Wednesdaynight Rally, report of, a lie243
Procreativepowers,teachingconcerningthe
436
Prophets, all, not apostles
427
Property of world decreasingin price
183
Propheciesof God's messengerfulfilled
184
282
Prosperity of Zion people
Purim, the festival of, the specialsignificationof 657
681
Purity, pleasurein, a Divine gift
real, found in life, not words
118
the strengthof Zion
118

Redemption, universal, the Christ s death
brought a
430
Religion, thereare true Christians in every
461
Remedies,somewicked, of the past
56
Repentanceis the beginningof the Gospel
74
39
John preacheda Gospelof
Restoration,the way of, not easy
435
the, will not be accomplishedin this age
364
Restorationists, report of —
Anderson, Anton
713
DeaconessC. M.
765
Angstead,Miss Ruth
675
Bills, Alfred E.
537
Blanks, Dr.
537
Boyd, Mrs. Mary A.
563
Brison, Miss Annie
614
Campbell, Alex. T.
765
Carr, Mrs. Jane
655
Cody, Miss Sadie
596
Crosthwait, M. C.
713
Darms, EvangelistAntonius
713
Dean, Miss Maria
614
Diebold, Myrtle L
564
Dietrich, Elder John
564
Dodson, Miss Anna
537
Dow, Deacon
644
Edgars, Mrs. Mary
713
Farmer, BessieT.
563
Fletcher, DeaconDaniel
501
Fleury Caroline
691
Friend, Joseph
644
Hall, Andrew
765
Hansen, DeaconessPothea
596
- Harder, N.
563
Hodler, EvangelistMarie
440
Kessler, DeaconHomer
713
•
Lee, DeaconessA. F.
537
Leiby, E. H.
675
Lindsay, Mrs. Beda S.
655
Mark, Benjamin
501
Markley, DeaconessJ. M.
655
Mason, DeaconessPansy C.
440
McDonald, Miss Anna
537
McElroy, George
765
Murphy, Miss Etta
644
Nelson, Mrs. Ella
644
Oestrich, DeaconessAnna
691
Opperman,DeaconD. C. O.
563
Ortwig, Mrs. M. L.
655
Peckham,DeaconessK. H.
614
Peters, DeaconessJ. F.
644
Reed, Elder D. A.
713
Reinhardt,'M.
655
Rickert, H. G.
765
Mrs. M. I.
765
Ridgway, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
249
Rief, Mrs. Anna
736
Robinson,Mr.
563
Rose, GeorgeW.
501
Russell, Miss E. J.
614
Schmitz, DeaconessMary
501
Schneerer,H.
645
Schultz, Mrs. Jessie
765
Sisson, Annie R.
644
Smith, Mrs. W.
536
Sternberg,Lizzie
564
Stevenson,DeaconHenry
596
Taylor, John
563
Thomas, DeaconessRachel
537
Turner, Ina
564
Van Breeman, B. H.
501
Viking, Elder C. F.
565
Virden, Mrs. Lizzie K.
563
Wagnall, Arthur
736
Mrs. S. A.
736
West, DeaconessPauline
713
Willard, Mrs. Maggie
614
Wilson, DeaconessMary
675
Witter, Mr.
537
Rideout, DeaconNicholas B., addressof
366
Righteous,the, are alwayshated
395
Roman Catholic church has had a wonderful
history
187
somewordsconcerningthe
79
Romans 11, an expositionof
428
Russia, Zion creatingapprehensionin
362

"
a note of warning to
Rapture and millennium, teachingcon
RAILWAYS,
cerning
Reakirt, DeaconessAnna, addressof
Rebellion, armed,neveraccomplishesanything
Receivers, appointmentof, a conspiracyof Ma
sonsand Roman Catholicism
first intimation in Zion of troubleconcerning
1903,relationspleasantwith
Receivership,a reviewof appointmentof a
of Zion, was wanted by man who askedfor
such to be appointed,1903
Redemption,the extentof the Christ's

abomination
SABBATH,
Salary, General Overseer works

181
341
368
658
244
220
26S
328
327
24

a way of keeping, which is an

without a
Salvation, breadthof
God will not heal one who rejects
is to be in and throughIsrael
mustbe followedby holy living
repentancenecessaryto
Salvation Army, lie told by headsof
the, has no ordinances
Samaritanwoman,-story of salvationof
teachingconcerningthe
Satan the defiler

for God

73
41
532
41
434
640
735
498
499
531
11
83
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Saturn, a belt of electric light around
178
Scienceis absoluteand accurateknowledge
113
281
Schools of Zion City
Secondcoming of the Christ may be very near 217
Secret societies,somewordsagainst
109
societies,teachingconcerning
555
•
society man, causeof deathof,
84
680
Self-indulgence,displeasingto God
Sermons and Addresses—
— which? 276
A megalo-maniacor a micro-maniac
Babel or Bethel, which
557
Behold. I stand at the door and knock; or,
the risen Christ knocking at the doors of
New York's millions. What doesit mean? 9
Bethesda,the five porchesof; or, wilt thou be
made whole?
657
Bovard, Frederick D., reply to
728
Buckley, James M., exposureof lies of, con
cerning John Alexander Dowie and
Stephen Merritt, with a solemn judgment
pronouncedin theChrist's nameat a con
ference
310
Chains, the two, goodand evil
283
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, the prin
ciples, purposesand practicesof
299
Christian Science, so-called,an anti-Christian
abomination
459
Christ the healer
73
the missionof the
709
Command, the last cn earth of the risen
Christ: "Go ye and makedisciplesof all
the nations"
526
Commandment,the first; or the supremacyof
6
God
the second; or, the sin of idolatry, with ap
plications to presentconditions
15
the third; or, the sin of blasphemingthe
nameof God
52
the fourth; or, a Sabbathunto Jehovah thy
God
71
the fifth; or, obedience to parents and
length of days
79
Commandment, the sixth; or, the crime of
murder by menand nations
109
118
the seventhand eighth
the ninth; or, the crime of bearing false
witness
371
the tenth; or, the crime of covetousness
457
the new, or eleventh
489
Die, we must, to live
559
Divine Healing a presentday reality
405
the lost chord in the gospelrestored
77
the openingof the beautiful gateof
37
Faith, Divine
528
608
Fear
Fool, the rich
679
General Overseer's parting words January 1,
359
1904
Gifts of healing; one of the nine permanent
gifts of the Holy Spirit
441
God's perpetual covenantof healing with His
people
588
If it be Thy will
151
Immersion, Triune, the Christian ordinanceof
baptism
755
I will come again
361
Jesus, the circumcision and namingof
337
King, the claims of the Christ as universal
107
Medicine and surgery, are they sciences or
empirical impostures?
551
New York Visitation of 1903reviewed
141
Redemption song, the great
733
Repentance— the beginningof the gospel
13
Restoration of all things, the times of; or
Elijah indeed comethand shall restoreall
things
47
Restoration, the gateof the
686
Sacrifice
592
Salvation, healing, and holy living, the songof 637
Satan the defiler
83
111
Sick, what should a Christian do when
Sin, the man of, revealedand the falling away 187
Some miracles I have seen
55
The flesh profiteth nothing
468
The glory of the Day of Jehovah
434
Triune Immersion: the Christ's commandand
God's seal,on a living church
583
Where God rules, man prospers; the mottoof
Theocracy
462
Work, watch and pray
707
Zion City, Illinois, the story of the planting,
progressandprospectsof; and projectsfor
other Zion Cities
521
Seventies, why, were organized into Zion Resto
ration Host
498
why the, were dissolved
499
Shepherds, the sheep of Jerusalem know the
voices of their
15
112
Sick, what should a Christian do when
what was done when prayer for, was not
112
answered

Silence, and good deeds,the valueof
403
the value of
468
Sin and diseaseare real
460
damningpowerof
83
God did not makeman to suffer nor to
83
is a reproachto nations
396
thereis no more sacrificefor, necessary
23
Sinner, everyrepentant,receivesblessing
42
Sinners, the lowest, the Christ pleadswith
11
Sleep,storyof a French financierwho tried tobuy 237
Sloan, Deacon Daniel, addressof
370, 706
Soap factory to be establishedin Zion City
653
Sorcerers,a swift witnessagainst
44
in
Soul and spirit, differencebetween
South, as the, seesZion
442
117,703
Speicher,OverseerJ. G., addressof
222
to takea trip to Europe
Spirit, all gifts of the, permanentin the church 78
Holy, neverin a coward
234
indwelling of the, defined
234
36g
Stern. DeaconCarl F., addressof
testimonyof, concerningStephen Merritt
311
Stewart,Elder Mother, in Shiloh Tabernacle
236
Stinkpot, the powerof the word
85
Student, the General Overseeris a great
39
Surgery is a butchery
408
is a helplessmockery
56
is blind conjecture
551
Swine's flesh, diseasesin
638
teachingconcerningthe eatingof
406
the parable of the, a parableof

the Kingdom
TALENTS,
Talkers, the world is tired of mere

115
402
Taxes in Zion City, promptly paid
750
Teacher, authority the mark of a real
585
Teaching must be accompanied by Divine
authority
401
the needof
74
Testimony or —
Aeberli, Mr.
87
Abraham, Mrs. D.
645
Adams, James R.
386
Allen, DeaconB. J.
345
Anderson, Mrs. Emma
194
Angell, DeaconessJorgine
473
Angstead,Miss A. Ruth
514
Angus, Mrs. A.
515
Arnold, Mrs. Hattie L.
412
Atkinson, Mrs. J. C.
26
620
Baily, Nicholas
Baker, Miss Clara E.
386
Mrs. Nannie
62
Balmer, Mrs. Annie B.
377
Bangs,Mrs. Anna
643
Barbour, Mrs. Dora E.
568
' 503
Baugh, George
Baumgartner,Mrs. Dora
738
Baushkie,Benjamin, DeaconJohn, and Pearl 34s
Beales, Mrs. Emma
92
62, 597
Beall, Mrs. Sadie
'
Bebrens, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
567
Belschner, Mr.
621
Benz, Miss
87
Berndt, Mrs. Caroline
597
Beuler, Mrs.
621
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeT
92
Bockmann, Mrs. Lola M.
643
Bohn, DeaconessMary
597
Bollinger, Mr.
87
Border, Mrs. Mary J.
126
88
Boyd, Mrs. Lulu
Brackett, Mrs. Julia E.
411
Bresler, Mrs. Etta
411
Brooks, James
291
Brown, Harvey O.
125
Mary E.
568
Brunner, Mrs.
621
Buck, Louisa C.
620
1
Burman, Abel
539
Bryant, Mrs. Nettie M.
125
Burnstead, L. J.
27
Burrows, Mrs.
247
Busby, Mrs. E. S.
692
Campbell, Mrs. Isabella
412
Carlsen, Mrs. Caroline •
539
Cbapplear, Mrs. Martha
597
26
Cherry, Mrs. Joseph
Christenson,Louis
419
Christie, EvangelistW. C.
643
Clark, C. E.
539
Clark, Mrs C. E.
291,738
620,668
Mrs. J. E.
Cobe, Mr.
345
Coddington,C. D.
25
Cody, Miss Sadie
58
Coffman,Adaline
482,730
Collins, Mrs. Cora M.
89
Cotton, Mrs. Sarah F.
410
Crawford. Miss L. May
642
Crickett, Samuel
2^7

xi
Testimony ok—
Cunningham,.Mr.
S3
Daniel, B. J., and Miss Carrie
291
Davis, W. H.
92
Dawbarn, Edith C.
6.)5
R. P. and E. C.
4"
Depew, Deacon J. H.
412
Dickerman, H. J.
345
66S
Doll. Anna
Dowling, J. C and Eva M.
702
Elder, Mrs. Mary A.
535
Engler, Mrs. Zeda
597
Erni, Emma
9'
621
Mrs.
Estes, Mrs. M. T.
376
Farrow, Mrs. Lucy
345
Ferencz, Deak, and Mrs. Deak
567
Fox, Miss Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. ' 418
621
Frey, Mr.
Frischknecht,Mr.
621
Froos, Mrs. Christina
92, 692
Frost, Carl
738
Fryett, Mrs. Myrtle C.
419
Gage, Irving
58'
Gay, C. A. , Gertie A., Gilbert, and Mrs. C. A. 746
Gillett, Mrs. Hannah
730
Goodwin, Mrs. Inez A., and W. N.
88
Graham, Mrs. E.
410
Grau, Jacob
738
Gray, William H.
419
Green, Susan T.
472
Grote, Mrs. Louisa
76, 290
Griiner, Mrs. C.
.
291
Gubler, Mrs.
621
Gutwasser, Charles
539
Hall, John
89, 125
Leon
503
Hancock, Mrs. Jane
89
Hanson, Mrs. Minnie
692
Harkness, Mrs. Minnie
419
Harris, John. R.
626
Hauser, Mrs.
87
Hausherr, Mrs.
87
Haven, Mrs. A. E.
747
Hegmann, Mrs.
621
Hersey, Deaconess
88
Hertz, Mrs. Sophia
539
Hess, Mrs. AgnesC.
568
Hidenstevens,A.
567
Hierde, August
738
Hierli, Mrs.
87
Hilborn, Mrs. Martha
376
Hildebrand, Rebecca
89
Hinman, Mrs. Myrtle
377,747
Hire, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
568
Hofengartner, Mrs.
87
Holt, Mrs. Martha
450
Hooper, Hilda, and Mrs. Ernest
123
Horner, Mrs. Lucy
411
Hughes, Mrs. P. B.
92
Humphrey, Peter
345
Phillip
344*
Hunziker, Mrs.
87
Jacobs, Miss Hattie
747
162
Johnson, August
Miss Ingeborg
258
W. G.
738
76
Jones, Mrs. Florence
Kampf, Mrs.
87
Katona, Alexanderand wife
453
Kaysing, Miss Lotta
124
Kelley, Mrs. S. A.
730
Kerner, J.
291
Kidson, SamuelS.
377
Kindle, DeaconessM. B.
738
King, DeaconessDeliah
729
Klein, Henry .
377
KSnig, Mrs.
87, 621
Kraus, Deacon John C.
354
Kraus, Miss M. Rose
354
Kr'ausgrill, Mrs. Jane
730
Kristofferson, DeaconC. A.
668
Kruger, Carl
375
Ladoge, Mrs. Fred C.
26
La Martine. Frederick
738
Larkins, S. O.
26
Lawrence, Mrs. Emma W.
411
Leftwich, Cynthia B.
620
Leutbold, Mr. and Mrs •
621
Leuenberger,Miss Rosa
621
Lindquist, DeaconessM. E., Mrs. Katberine 578
Locket, Charles S.
377
Locher, Mrs.
621
Lockie, Jessie
377
Love, Mrs. B. S.
747
Luber, Leonard
374
Lynds, Mrs.
248
Magil, Rev. Max
738
Mapstone,J. E.
291
Martinette, Mrs.
730
Mears. J. A.
125
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Testimony of —■
Megrue, Mary
Merk, Mr.
Micbaelson, Mrs. C.
Miller, Sanford R.
Milligan, Thomas
Moot, DeaconessMargare
Morrill, Mrs. Charles
Morse, Mrs. Sarah D
Motts, Ernest
Miiller, Mr.
Muthukrishina, Lily
Myers, Deacon, E. O.
Mylis, Mrs. James P.
Neilsen, George
Nelson, A. S.
Newland, Mrs E. H.
Newton, Mrs. E.
Norris, Mrs. William
Ogden, Mrs. Joseph M.
Osborn, DeaconessRachel A.
Owen, Mary B.
Paddock, DeaconessJennie
Page, Nathan E.
Palmer, Mrs. Laura
Parker, Mrs. Mollie
Pascoe, Mrs. Lena
Paul. E. A.
Pearce, Mrs. Richard
Pearson, W. J.
Perry, Mrs. Mary
Peter, Herman, and Mrs. Emma
,
Peters, August
Peterson, Annie
Deacon Herman
W. H.
Piercy, Emily A.
Piper, Mrs. Charles. J.
Porter, Charles
Porter, Miss Emma
Potts, Mrs. R. H.
Powell, Mrs. H. M.
Raikes, Mrs.
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Roane, Mrs. H. S.
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Ruby, Mrs.
Ruchti, Mrs.
Ruegg, Mr.
Schaffner, Mr.
Scharer, Mr.
Schneider, Albert
-Spichiger, Mrs. R.
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Schwager, Mrs.
Schwerdt, J. H.
Seeger, Deacon
Sepin, Mrs. Anna
Shaw, Angeline R.
Sheldon, Belle J.
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Sheppard, Mrs. W. C.
Sherland, Mrs. Lydia A.
Shisher, Mrs. Sophia
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Smith, Dr.
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Snelling, Mrs. A. E.
Sorenson, Mary, and Mrs. L A.
Sparks, Mrs. Grace
Spear, W. F.
Spencer, Mrs. H. W.
Sperry, Mrs. Limne
Sproul, Nat
Steffler, DeaconFred
Stevens, DeaconessRuth
Stockholm, Mrs. Albertina
Stockstill, Mrs. Anna
Stotlemier, Mrs. Caroline
Strickland, C. D.
Tabler, Ella
Tabor, Mrs.
Taylor, Elder W. D.
Mrs. F. M.
Thiele, Mrs.
Thomas, Gus D.

674
631
90
89
598

"5

344
411
375
621
535
41a
^47
472
747
539
73a
598
25
'419
473
59. 546
747
89
41a
419
90
9*
535
373
722
344
620
53
125, 412
27
377
738
539
650
291
62, 597
41a
126
91
444
717
45L 643
53
473
36
69S
483
92
126,620
598
515
747
76
621
621
631
621
25
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567
,645
717
53
567
345
89
62, 597
291
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9°
410
730
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9°
90
124
568
344
643
9i
9'. 645
409, 598
195
658
737
62,597
345
376
730
i 26
412
87
539 738

Testimony of —
Zion City, facts concerning
73'
Thomas, Mrs. Jessie P
deathrate low in
539
405
Thomson, Mrs. J.
9i, 291
givesthanksfor victory
246,263
how planted
Topel, AugustM.
522
483
Towers, Lydia
265
54<> only one man can run all of the affairs in
Treadwell, Gertrude
peculiarly fitted for rearingchildren
525
738
superiorityof peoplein
Ulygate, H.
291
524
62, 597
to be reclaimedafter the rapture
Umbarger, Miss Jennie
341
will be strengthenedto haveauxiliary cities
62
Mrs. Maggie,and Miss Olie
333
211,
cities,
other
prospectsof
U ridge, H.
184
291
272
Choir, a glowing tribute to
Van Antwerp, Mrs. Lettie
I44
92
control of, 1903,not lostfor a moment
Van Clease, Mrs.
24I
730
doesnot borrowwhen in a crisis
Varney, J. C.
26
269
60
Dorcaswork in Chicago
Ver Duin, Mr. and Mrs. P.
27
financialstrengthof
221
Viking, EvangelistBetty L.
483
Vontobel, Mrs.
has neverbeen insolvent
243
87
Wallis, William E.
Home of Hope, somethingabout
57
358
is fulfilling prophecy
Walmsley, Mary O.
184
I3J
266
fight,
is
strongersince
Warszawiak, Herman
1903
539
Waters, W. J.
668
Junior Choir, beautiful behavior of, during
New York Visitation
Weaver, Benjamin F.
'43
92
Weber, Henrich and Catherine
Lace Industries, why established
524
374
a phenomenallyprofitableindustry
Mrs.
267
87
meansthe Kingdom of God
Wehrli, Mrs.
G21
215. 735
millions of acres offeredto
312
Weinman, Miss Louise
645
neverstampeded
Werth, Mrs. S.
45
134
not in fear of her leader
Westlake, DeaconJ. B.
60
279
2S1
Whisman, Mrs. Maud
peoplean educatedpeople
63
White, Miss Mary
Printing and Publishing House, excellent
195
Whitman, Mrs. Lydia
work for New York Visitation, 1903
142
90
Wilhite, J. Elizabeth
reachesall classes
526
41a
251,346,440,565,691
Wilson, Miss Irene
RestorationHost
642
forty thousand homes visited by, in fiist
Mrs. A. M.
473
day'swork
Mrs. Ida
47
125
no
deserterin
in
Mrs. S. G.
25
oneday's work of, in New York, 1903
Winn, Mrs. M.
69
376
phenomenalsuccessof, in New York, 1903 no
Woelke, Miss Adella
410
the catholicity of
Wood, Gertrude W.
637
90
the day is comingwhen,will haveto do every
Yesser, DeaconPaul
539,738
216
within
thing
Zeeb, DeaconCharles
568
to deal on a cash basis
Zurmtihlen, Miss Elise
621
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God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and ihe Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

Divine Healing
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER

October

thew 8:17.)

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
God. The Christ came to
Devil," and when He was hde on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared
to have been
"oppressed of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

llustrations

Restoration Host
Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer —

Subject of Message— "The First Commandment; or, The
Supremacy of God,"
First Great General Assembly—
Subject of Restoration Message— " Behold, I stand at the Door
and Knock; or, the Risen Christ Knocking at the Door of
New York's Millions. What Does it Mean?"
Lord's Day Evening—
Beginning of the Gospel—
Subject of Message— "The

....

I
4
7
10
12
14
2
3
5

6-7

....

The

Gifts of Healing

7-12

Are Permanent.

"

It is expressly declared that the Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared
and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Repentance,"
14
13—
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer
Subject of Message— "The Second Commandment; or, The
Sin of Idolatry, with Applications to Present Conditions,".
15-16
17-20,27
As the New York Press Sees Zion
Elijah's Restoration Messages—
21
Scripture Reading and Exposition
—
Message No. 85, Lord's Day Afternoon, September 13, 1903
* It Is Finished,"
23-24
Communion of the Lord's Supper,
24
World,
Thanksgiving
. . .
Notes of
from the Whole
25-27
28
Zion's Bible Class
Obeying God in Baptism
29
Stirring Truths for Wide-Awake Christians
30
Application for Membership in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion
31
Madison Square Garden, New York City, N. Y.,
32

Early Morning

" Surely He

hath borne our
(Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
"
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues.
(Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat

24, 1903.

....

Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

24, 1003.
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General Overseer, Ordained Officers, Zion City Band, Zion
White-robed Choir, and Part of Audience at Madison
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Zion City Band Ready to Start for New York,
Train Being Loaded with Zion Rcstorationists at Zion City
Depot, Wednesday, October 14, 1903
Party of Zion Restorationists at Niagara Falls, Thursday,
October 15, 1903
General Overseer Greeting People From Rear Platform of
His Car at Niagara Falls, Thursday, October 15, 1903, .
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General Letter from General Overseer
New York Visitation of Elijah the Restorer and Zion
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Christ, is Still the Healer.
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the

the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
forever ;
" Lo, / am with
with us, for He said:
you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew
Because He is Unchangeable,
28:20.)
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

He cannot

Application
forentryasSecondClassMatterat ZionCity,Illinois,pending.

ZION

Lord Jesus,

The

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)
Amongst

Multitudes

these are Christian

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
Full
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which Rive the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the

by the

Word of

Christ."

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

General Letter from the General Overseer
The City is stirred to its deepest depths, and reports of

Fifth

Avenue

Hotel,

furnishes

the Visitation

New York,
October 23, 1903.

We expect

To the Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea
Restoration Host, and Members

Zion

of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout
the World,

and to

All

Lovef.3 of God.
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Madison

and

close of our meeting in

Square Garden, and are now about to proceed to

the Grand

Central

Dowie, Dr. A.

J.

Grand Central

Overseer Jane

Depot to accompany
Gladstone Dowie

and attendants to the

we take our private car to

Depot, where

tickets to

which was composed of an exceed

Pray for every Officer of the Christian

Pray for us.

Church in Zion, and every

Catholic

member

of Zion

Host.

battlefield.

of

Boston.

We shall

our duty, trusting

do

in

God.

Jane

Overseer
the

the

We are now fighting the Battle of the King in this high

the Lord Jesus, the Christ.

We are writing this after

all

ingly quiet and earnest people tonight.

place

from God our Father,

and Peace

to you

for

no less than forty thousand

vast concourse,

the

Restoration

Beloved in Jesus, the Christ, our King:
Grace

matter

page

to reap largely next week.

We have issued

conesses,

front

morning and evening papers.

M. Stern and Robert Massey
sail

Boston,

from

J.

Dowie, Dr. A.

God

Gladstone

form the

party which will

tomorrow

willing,

Dowie, I.

Pray for them.
morning at eleven thirty.
"
Grace, Mercy,
Peace, from God the

(Saturday)

Father

and

Christ Jesus our Lord, be with you."
Faithfully,

and Fellow Servant

your Friend

in Jesus,

the Christ,

Our word

"Thanks

to Zion tonight is:

be to God, which

giveth us the Victory through our Lord Jesus, the Christ."
After one week of hard fighting, it is acknowledged
friend and foe that the good ship Zion
the

storm

and

assaults

of

the

has withstood
and

enemy,

is

by

all

sailing

onward victoriously.

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Nearly four hundred thousand homes have been visitea
in Greater

New York during

the

first five days of the

Visitation.

In writing to Heaquarters

Zion Restoration
has

been

received

accorded

the most

the city

Not

Restorationist

Host has done magnificent work, and
with

the

courteous

one assault

kindness,

utmost
treatment

being

in every part of

has occurred, and

not

one

that the people

the

declarations

have lost confidence

in

of

or referring

to the Church

Records,

have crowded

Madison

Square

Garuen.

sand came and went unable to enter.

involves

looking up
much time,

Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church
in foreign

will please bear this in mind,

especially

in

those

lands.

Fai'hfully yours in the Master's Service,

J.
General

One night it was estimated that nearly one hundred thou

necessitates

which

the

and is very frequently fruitless.

the

Visitation.
Vast throngs

it is absolutely essential that

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request

Zion everywhere

has suffered accident or wilful injury.

This fact is in sharp contrast with
the press

Notice to Correspondents.

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the Elders of the Church; and
let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up; and if he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him. —fames
5:>4, '5-
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

HOST

1
38

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
"

I stand at the door and knock "
■U
These wonderful words of the glorified Christ were like
the Foundation of a might)' edifice, the keystone of a strong arch,
the bright golden Thread running all through the warp and
woof of a beautiful fabric, the chief Motif of a grand harmo
nious song, the central Thought of an inspired theme in their
relation to the First Great General Assembly of the New
York Visitation of Elijah the Restorer and Zion Restoration
Host.
Into the hearts of the many thousands in Madison Square
Garden who heard the Message of Elijah the Restorer, these
words came with convicting power. 1
They are even now bearing fruit.
Madison Square Garden occupies an entire block, and has
of any audience room in the
the greatest seating capacity
United States, there being chairs for about thirteen thousand

T)EEIOLD,
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people.

A

great platform to seat one thousand people had been built
and its front deco
at the north end of the great amphitheater
rated
nations

Zion Banners
of the earjh.

with

and

flags

and the flags of the great

While the people were gathering, Zion City Band, which had
in the gallery behind the platform, filled the
stationed
room
with
the
of splendidly rendered
harmony
great
been

music.

Then there was a hush, and then the organ sounded the
opening strains of a hymn of praise.
Then, far down the center of the huge vaulted room came
of children singing the
the clear, sweet voices of hundreds
grand old hymn, "Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty."
Marching in perfect time' to the stately music, they came
down the broad aisle, six abreast.
Behind them came the members of the Adult Choir, robed,
like the children, in their surplices of spotless white, their
manly and womanly voices filling out the rich harmony and
rising with those of the children like a cloud of the sweetest
incense of praise.
The great column of sixes divided into threes at the front,
and, crossing half the width of the Garden, mounted the plat
form by two flights of broad steps.
As the Choir reached the steps, the ordained officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in their robes of black,
down the side aisles
came marching
side by side with them.

and

ascended

the steps

The Christ, with thorned, crowned head, patient, pleading
eyes, and face of kingly calmness and love, was pictured stand
door of the human heart, knocking,
ing by the long-closed
with pierced hands, for admittance.
That same Christ, who is not only the Lamb of God, but the

Lion of the Tribe of Judah, was also portrayed, no longer
knocking gently, but thundering with Divine Power at the
doors of all the nations, demanding to be let in, as the King
of all kings, the Ruler of potentates.
At the close, there came that without which the General
Overseer never closes a public service, the Prayer of Consecra
tion, in which many thousands
beside Zion Restoration
Host
joined.
Wonderfully clear and sweet, and melting with tenderest
to the
the voice of Miss Harriet Ware sounded
sympathy,
remotest parts of that great auditorium,
as she sang the beauti
"
ful words of the inspired hymn,
Knocking, Knocking, who is
there?"

With the mighty Message of God's prophet fresh in their
hearts, the people were deeply moved by the song so sweetly,
so simply, and yet so earnestly sung.
The Benediction was pronounced,
away

the

unfading

memory

of

and the multitudes
that

Message

and

carried

of that

song.

EARLY

MORNING

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE

REPORTED
BYO.L. S.,L. H.ANDE.S.

AND

PRAYER.

The very keynote to the work of the Messenger of God,
Elijah the Restorer, and the Legion of Zion Restoration Host
in the New York Visitation was struck in the first public meet
ing held — the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer at
Square Garden, Lord's Day morning,
6:30 a. m., in Madison
October

18, 1903.

The Supremacy of God!
The Message that must be proclaimed to all the world!
The voice of the prophet rang out the words, clear as a
clarion

call, to the great

audience

assembled

at this early hour

of the Lord's Day.

The Supremacy of God!
And all else beside; the pomp and glitter and wealth of the
about; the teeming
multitudes
great city lying compassed
passing to and fro; the sin and sorrow, the misery, the wretched
ness — all, all, seemed sunk beneath that mighty cry.

It pierced the armor of the indifferent, and silenced the
It awakened sinners to repentance, and strengthened
scornful.
anew the faith of God's children.

It was a "form of godliness with power," and that great
cosmopolitan audience was silent and reverent when the
General Overseer, accompanied
by Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr.
A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and Overseers Speicher, Excell, Piper,
Mason, and Bryant stepped upon the platform.
The Power of the Spirit of God was also in the voices of
Zion White-robed Choir, as they sang the "Hallelujah Chorus"
from
Handel's great masterpiece, the oratorio, "The Mes
siah."
The recitation of the Apostles' Creed and the reading of
God's Commandments,
led by Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, the
singing of Stanford's Te Deum by the Choir followed, and were
entered into heartily by members of Zion Restoration
Host
present, and by hundreds of other friends.

A large shield bearing Zion's colors, the blue, white and
Host," adorned the
gold, bearing the words "Zion Restoration
central point of the platform, spreading
its folds from the top
to the bottom.

Thefollowingreportsof theNewYork Visitationhavenot beenrevisedby the(ienera!
Overseer.

foreign

A

temporary platform had been erected at the east end of
audience-room,
upon which the speaker stood, the Zion
Choir being massed behind him.

the

On either side were displayed the flags of the nations of the
world, the whole presenting a beautiful and unique setting for
the one figure which was the cynosure of all eyes - the leader

of this legion which had gathered from the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts; from Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico, and even from
lands.

LEAVES

6

The Host was present
were also

thousands

people of intelligence,

of

without

aimost
New

who

exception,

but

OF

there

Yorkers present, most of them

listened

respectfully

and thought

fully.
Garden,
NewYork City,i.ewYork,Lord'sDay Morning,October18,1903.
MadisonSquare
The service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

No. 1 from the Special Song Sheet:

The General Overseer then read the ist Psalm.
He then said:
of God,
Please turn with me to the Ten Commandments
which were given by Him in Mount Horeb, the Mount of God,
3,300 years ago, found in the book of Exodus and in the 20th
After I have read the introductory words,

read

very
carefully
without Books.

each

Commandment,

I will ask you to
or

to

repeat

it

The General Overseer read verses one and two of the chapter
just mentioned,

after which

the Congregation

recited

and read

with him the Ten Commandments.
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The General Overseer then said:
Repeat also the words of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son
of God, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment.
Let us remember that greater than all the Ten is the new or
Eleventh Commandment.
The Ten Commandments
never rose higher than what is
as the Royal Law: that men should love
known commonly
their neighbors as themselves.
If each man were to do that, it would make the world very
the Command
happy; but there is a Greater Commandment,
ment of our Lord, who bade us love one another in the same
way as He loved us, and He loved us better than Himself.
We must love each other better than ourselves.
He did for us what we could never do for Him.
May we endeavor to follow in His steps, and do for others
what we never expect them to do for us.

T'ie audience repeated the Eleventh Commandment
the
then led in singing
and the General
Overseer
" Behold, What Love," after which he said:

again,
hymn,

Let us all, bowing in silent prayer, make consecration to God.
After all was still and the silent breathings of those who bowed
the General

The General Overseer then delivered
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT;

"Thou shalt have no other gods
This First Commandment,
that at the verybefore Me," is the Great Commandment
Visitation
I
desire to utter in the Name of
of this
beginning
Father,
God,
Eternal
in
the
the Name of the
the Most High
Eternal Logos, the Son, and in the Name of the Eternal Spirit,
one ever blessed and Triune God.
I declare the great and Eternal Truth, O Israel, that Thy
God is One God, not three gods.
While I declare the Triunity, I declare the Preeminence of
"
the Father, for Jesus said:
My
My Father is greater than I
Father is greater than all."
I declare that any one who worships any but the Father sins
in doing so.
I declare, in the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, who,
when His disciples said to Him after He had ceased to pray,
"Lord, teach us to pray, even as John also taught his disciples"
said, "When ye pray, say, Father."
The Christ never taught any one to pray to Him.
He never taught any one to pray to the Holy Spirit.
In that great prayer which we have repeated this morning,
neither His Name nor that of the Holy Spirit is mentioned.
It was not until He was about to go to the Father that He
said to His disciples words like these:
"Hitherto have ye
asked nothing in My Name, but now I go to the Father as the
Advocate with the Father, the Mediator between God and
man.

The Greatest of All the Commandments.

in prayer had gone up to God,
audible prayer.

Saturday, October 24, 1903

I Declare the Supremacy of God.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee.
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity.

chapter.

HEALING.

Overseer offered an

his Message.

OR, THE SUPREMACY OF OOD.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbe acceptable
in thy sight, be profitable unto those now present,and untoall to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
is what?
The First Commandment
Audience: — "Thou shalt have no other gods before Me."
Ten Commandments Cannot be Separated One from Another.
General
Overseer — The supremacy of God, and the wicked
ness of idolatry — the First and Second Commandments,
like all
the rest, are linked together.
A wicked man, who says he is a minister of God, has wickedly
stated in this city that we take a number of isolated texts and
construct upon them a theology and a system which is illogical
and unscriptural,
and yet he had the fact before him that every
morning of this Visitation we will speak upon the Command
ments of God.
You cannot separate these commandments one from another.
What God has joined together in the spiritual world, as well
as in all other things, can never be put asunder by man without
terrific loss.

"I, Jesus, the
the Will of the
Name, and you
into your hearts,
shall inspire you

Christ, will stand and plead, for I have fulfilled
Father; and you shall ask the Father in My
shall receive the Spirit who, Himself coming
will lead you into the way of all the truth, and
with the great cry, Abba, Father."

If You Pray to Any One but the Father, You Sin.

No apostle ever taught in any other way.
Jesus never taught in any other way.
I will teach as Jesus, the Christ, and the aposi.es .aught.
I will say: " For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father,
from whom every family in heaven and on earth is named,"
that He would grant unto you the blessings that you seek.
If you are taught to pray to no one but the Father; if Jesus,
the Christ, taught you not to pray to Him, but in His Name to
the Father, and if the Holy Spirit, the Third Person in the
Blessed Trinity, teaches you to pray to the Father, I want to
know what right you have to pray to the Virgin Mary?
• What right have you to pray to Saint Joseph?
What right have you to pray to angels or to saints?
You might as well pray to me and that would be blasphemy.
When the Virgin Mary — blessed be her name through all the
generations — spoke to the servants at the wedding feast, she
said, "Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it."
My Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic and Catholic friends of
every name, cease to pray to the Virgin, but do what the Virgin
said — do what Jesus bids you.
Jesus, the Christ, the Only Way.
"
I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life: no
Jesus said,
one cometh unto the Father, but by Me."
You will find that statement in the Douay Version, you will
find it in the Vulgate Version, and in every version of the Greek.
You will find in every translation, without exception, that
Jesus said in the 14th chapter of John, when Thomas said, "We
know not whither Thou goest; how know we the way?"
am
the Way, and the Truth, and the Life; no one cometh unto the
Father, but by Me."
There is no other way; there is no other Name.
You cannot reach God the Father except in the Name and
for the sake of Jesus.
will do what
The Holy Spirit will not help you if you say,
I will do what my church tells me. I will
my priest tells me.
cry morning, noon and night, 'Ora pro nobis? pray for us, to
Joseph, to Mary, to the saints, and to the Virgin. I will do as I
please."
All right; you can do as you please, and go to the Devii in
doing it!
If you will do what Jesus, the Christ, tells you, if you will do
what the Virgin Mary tells you, then you will do what she said
at the supper, to the servants, "Whatsoever Jesus saith unto
you, do it."

"I

"I

ELIJAH

The General Overseer then led the Congregation
in singing
No. 42, in Special Song Sheet,
"They that be

Do What Jesus Bids You..

wise."

After the singing,

I am not here for controversy.
I am not here to discuss.
I am here to teach!
I am here to tell you what God hath said, and to teach you
that the Master gave.
the Commands
I am not here to explain them or to defend them; but to
declare them and to demand that you shall obey them!
May God help me in doing it! Amen.
I love you all and desire only your greatest good.
I thank God for hundreds upon hundreds of faces here that
I have never seen until this morning.
I pray that these few words shall be blessed.
I desire to tell you that the Christ came to do the Will of the
Father; that the Holy Spirit does the Will of the Father; and
is
that when this great conflict is over, and the millennium
ended. He, the Christ, "shall deliver up the Kingdom to God,
that God may be All in
even the Father;

All."

Let us make consecration.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am.
Make me what I ought to be, by Thy Spirit's Power. Give me a true
repentance,a Simple Faith in Jesus, the Lamb of God, who taketh away
the sin of the world. Through Him alone I come to Thee. Forgive me.
Teach me. Help me. Cleanse me, and enable me to do Thy Will, and to

Overseer

pronounced

the

Beloved, abstainfrom every appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace, Himself, sanctify you wholly, and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Fternal
Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, Eternal Comforter, one mysterious

TO

START

FOR

NEW

YORK.

but ever-blessedGod, abide in you, bless you, keep you, and all the Israel
oj God everywhere, forever. Amen.
General Overseer — Peace to thee.
Audience — " Peace to thee be multiplied "

FIRST GREAT

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

REPORTED
BYS. E. C, O.V. «., A. C. R., M. E. L. ANDA. W. N

The eyes of the whole civilized world were turned upon
Madison Square Garden, Lord's Day, October 18, 1903.
There was an intensity of expectation that had been growing,
week by week, for many months.
That expectation had now become realization.
It was a supreme moment.
The causes that converged upon this crisis, and the events
that led up to
had their beginning
the remote and dim
of the past, yea, they went back into the Infinite; foi
they were all
part of the unchanging plan of God Eternal.
in
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READY

the General

BENEDICTION.

has destroyed, in many cases, and marred terribly that which
is known as catholicity!
God make you, my Roman, Greek, or English Catholic
brother, all Christian Catholics (Amen) — Catholics who put the
Christ first, as does this Church.
Most lovingly do I say these words.

BAND

7

Hymn

Do what the apostles bid you.
Pray to the Father, in the Name of Jesus, and to none beside.
"Thou shalt have no other gods before Me."
May God sweep all the heathenism and idolatry away, which

CITY

RESTORER.

love it from my heart. For Jesus' sake, guide us all today. Bless all who
come within these walls: in His Name. Amen. (This prayer was repeated,
clause by clause, by the maiority of thosepresent, who roseto their feet at the
direction of the General Overseer.)

It may seem stupid to fill up water vessels to get wine, but
do it!
Fill up the water-pots; and the Master with a word can change
the water into wine.
Beloved, as far as my voice can reach, I say to you: I care
not who bids you do otherwise.

ZION

THE

distance

On this day the prophet of the End of the Dispensation
stood up for the first time
the great metropolis of the western
hemisphere, with four thousand people whose hearts God had
in

OF

it,

VISITATION

a

Madison Square Garden,
Lord's Vap Morning, October 18, 1903

LEAVES

s
touched

with

him to declare

OF

that God had given

the Message

to Him.
For months,

thousands upon thousands had been in training
with this great hour ever before their eyes.
For months, tens of thousands of God's people throughout
the earth had been in most earnest prayer that God might be
present in mighty power at this time.
For months hundreds of thousands of earnest and thoughtful
people had been looking forward with eager, anxious eyes to

HEALING.

"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the Victory through our
Lord Jesus, the Christ," was in the hearts of the four thousand
and their leader.
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Thou my faith increase and quicken,
Let me keep Thy Gift divine,
Howsoe'er temptations thicken;
May Thy Word still o'er me shine.
As my pole-star through my life,
As my comfort in my strife.

For two days Zion Restoration Host had been in Madison
Garden,
and in their lodgings
in the vicinity, their
by multitudes.
an opportunity to
clean, well mannered,
intel

Speak, O God, and I will hear Thee,
Let Thy will be dyne indeed;
May I undisturbed draw near Thee
Whilst Thou dost Thy people feed.
Here of life the fountain flows,
Here is balm for all our woes.

The people of New York had been given

New York

was

had been made by their truly Christian

stirred

to

its

depths

and from

center

to

The whole world felt the heart-throb.
To count the great throngs that surged along every artery of
New York's transportation
system, and eddied and swirled in
and around Madison Square Garden,
through that memorable
day, would be an utter impossibility.
An estimate must necessarily be a very general one, for with
great crowds coming and going on all four sides of a city block
all standards of enumeration fail.
The police authorities, who are accustomed to handling and
estimating large concourses of people in the City of New York,'
and are perhaps best qualified
to estimate the attendances of
this day, place the figures variously; but a conservative average
may be calculated from their reports about as follows:
For the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer,
thousand

attendances

For the Great

seven

inside the building.

General

Assembly of the afternoon,

counting

those who came and went away, and others who came and took
inside,
their places, fourteen thousand
thousand
twenty-five
outside.

For the evening Meeting, estimating in the same way as in
16,000 inside, 25,000 outside.
the afternoon,
Total number of attendances inside and outside for the day,
87,000.
When

the day had closed Zion realized more fully then ever
before that indeed " a great door and effectual" had been opened
to Elijah the Restorer and to Zion Restoration
Host.
Zion

realized also that there were many adversaries.
But the day had closed with the Spirit of Triumph for God
in the very atmosphere.

,

Here Thy praise is gladly chanted,
Here Thy seed is duly sown;
Let my soul, where it is planted,
Bring forth precious sheavesalone,
So that all t hear may be
Fruitful unto life in me.

Square

circumference.

singing

Yes, my God, 1 come before Thee,
Come Thou also down to me;
Where we find Thee and adore Thee,
There a heaven on earth must be.
To my heart, oh, enter Thou,
Let it be Thy temple now.

all eager to hear God's Messenger,
many of them commenting
favorably upon him, his work, and his people.

A favorable impression
walk and conversation.

Garden

PROCESSIONAL.

metropolis, and, indeed, from every land and nation, crowded in
and about Madison Square Garden all day long, never leaving
the streets clear from dawn until nearly midnight.
They were good natured, orderly crowds, for the most part,

them

by Zion White-robed Choir and

Officers

Open now Thy gates of beauty,
Zion, let me enter there,
Where my soul in joyful duty
Waits for Him who answers pray'r:
Oh, how blessed is this place,
Filled with solace, light and grace.

Holy Living, through faith in Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
That even the World, the Flesh and the Devil had been
and a
looking forward to October uSth, with apprehension
belief that it was to be no ordinary Message that would be
was shown by the deluge of press comments of
proclaimed,
every conceivable kind, for months previous.
Throngs of people, gathered from every part of the great

study them and had found
ligent, and godly.

were opened

Madison Square
entering
as they came, the words of the
Zion Robed

For months many, many thousands of the sinful, the sick,
and the sorrowing of New York had been looking with weary,
anxious eyes for the Messenger of God, who was coming to
the Everlasting Gospel of Salvation, Healing and
proclaim

eagerly watched

a. w. n.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork, Lord's Day Afternoon,OctoberiS, 1903.

The services

this day, awaiting its issue as men who look for the signs of the
coming day in the midst of a night of darkness and storm.

every movement

Saturday, October.24. 1903

At the close of the Processional,
with bowed heads while

the people rose and stood
the General Overseer pronounced the
INVOCATION.

God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And causeThy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Savins Health among ali the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.

After the singing of the " Hallelujah Chorus" from the " Mes
siah," Hymn No. 36, from the Special Song Program was sung:
Oh, for a thousand tonguesto sing
My great Redeemer's praise!
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of his grace
RECITATION OF CREED.
Dowie (hen led the Choir and Congre
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

Dr. A.
gation

J.

Gladstone

I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven ;.nd earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Horn of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day lie rose from thedead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the Life everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.

Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie then read the Eleven Command
the Choir and Congregation
reverently singing the

ments,

s

Madison Suuare Garden,
Lord's Van Afternoon, October IS, 1903
response,

"Lord,

have mercy

upon

VISITATION
us, and incline

OF

ELIJAH

our hearts

to keep this law."
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
-anv form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them,
-nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generation of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousands of
them that love me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; fur
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV*. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the Seventh Day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
.ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
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Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
.evenas I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
The great Choir then sang Stanford's
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God ; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge Thee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
i
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemed with Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, first, in the 24th
Psalm.
The Earth Is Jehovah's,

Let us get it clearly

and the Fulness Thereof.

minds to whom this world
belongs.
It is not a matter of Africa for the Africans, or China or
Asia for the Chinese, or America for the Americans, but the
earth is God's; every inch of it.
Remember that.
Write it between your eyes.
into

our

THE

RESTORER.

Keep it in your mind; all that you or I may ever have of it is
a short lease.
No man owns the land.
The earth laughs at him, and opens its breast and takes him
in, and owns him, and all that he has of it is six feet or there
abouts.
The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness thereof;
The world, and they that dwell therein.
You may be a rebel, but God owns you; God made you.
For He hath founded it upon the seas,
And establishedit upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of Jehovah?
And who shall stand in His holy place?
The General Overseer continued reading, without comment,
to the end of the chapter.
The General Overseer then said:

Let us now read in the Book of the Revelation, in the 3d chap
ter, beginning with the 14th verse.
The General Overseer then read from the 14th verse to the
end of the chapter,

The Congregation
to the

Brightness

the Special
in prayer.

without comment.
then joined in singing Hymn No. 7, "Hail
of Zion's Glad Morning," and No. 22, from

Song Sheet,

He then delivered

after

which

the General

Overseer

led

his Message.

I STAND AT THE DOOR AND KNOCK; OR, THE RISEN
CHRIST KNOCKING AT THE DOORS OF NEW YORK'S
MILLIONS. WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

BEHOLD,

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
I take my text from the 3d chapter of the book of the Revela
tion of Jesus, the Christ, which God gave unto John to show
unto His servant things which must surely come to pass.
TEXT.
Behold, I standat the door and knock; if any man hear My Voice and
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and He with
Me.
He that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with Me in My
Throne, as I also overcame, and sat down with My Father in His Throne.
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to the churches.
Eyes have they, and they see not; ears have they, and they
hear not.
I am struck this afternoon with the fact that thousands came
in here today who had no ears to hear what the Spirit of God
said.
There are thousands and tens of thousands in New York that
do not want to listen to what God says.
I think it high time that Zion came to New York.
I am glad to be here, and I intend to have a good time,
because I will, by the grace of God, make these deaf people
hear.
I have taken for my text the words that I had printed upon
the little card, on the back of which I wrote my Message to
the people of New York.
I have taken the words of the Risen Christ to the Church in

Laodicea.

Behold, 1 stand at the door and knock.
If those who have gone away had ever, at any time, opened
their hearts to God, they would never have gone away when
His Word was being read.
The deep conviction in my spirit which brought me to this city
was that thousands upon thousands here had not opened their
hearts to God.
You know all about what the papers say, but you do not
know what the Spirit saith to the Churches.
The great mass of people are listening to one another.
You know what the politicians say; you know what the
gamblers in Wall street say; and you know what the ruffians,
who are counseling together how to steal the people's labor,
say.
These walking "delegoats," in the name of the working man,
steal his birthright, and sell it like Esau did, for a mess of
pottage.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

10

It is good to know that God has not ceased to knock, in the
person of His Son, at the door of the human heart, at the
door of the Home, at the door of the Workshops, at the door
of Business Institutions, at the door of Municipalities, at the
door of the Halls of Legislation, at the door of Princes, Presi
dents, and Kings — thundering at the door of the World as the
King of kings.
In His Name, I stand before you today, and I say, "Open
the door, and let the Christ in."
The Time

Has Come When

This Is no Longer
Knocking.

anyhow?"
The sneering tone rings out
like that?"
These are

Then they said, "who is this who talks thus to us?
"Who is this impudent fellow that dares to stand up in the
synagogue of Nazareth and tell us that we are such a faithless
crew?
" Is he not the son of old
Joe, the carpenter, whom we alt
know?
Is not his mother here?
"We remember old Joe, the carpenter.
He used to make
tables and chairs and such things for us, and this is only his
What reason has he for talking like this to us?"
son.

Merely a Gentle

The time has come, in the. Name of the Christ, to thunder
at the door of New York, and to demand that the Christ shall
rule in New York.
"Who is this King of Glory?
"What right has He to reign in New York?" some may ask
"What right have you to speak in this way? Who are you,
"Who are you, anyhow,

to talk

Saturday. October 24,-190S

Zion Cannot Be Routed by the Devil.

And they grew angry and said, "Look here, you get out."'
But he did not get.
He stood still; and if you say to me in,
New York, "Get," I will not get.
I will stay.
They once said "get" to me in Chicago, but I did not get.
They once said to me in Chicago that they would drive me
out, and I said, "Yes, you will drive me out in one way only;
if God permits you to kill me, you can drive me out in the

hearse; but, by the Grace
of God, you will never
get me to leave Chicago,
until I am ready."
And when I was ready
to go, and went out toat the
Zion City, they came
wondered
out after me.
gracious words that pro
of His
ceeded
out
They come out now.
mouth, as He began to
I am the only minister
the
wonderful
forty-two miles out of
apply
words that He read out
Chicago from whom the
of the Book:
newspapers hunger and
thirst
to get even a
The Spirit of the Lord is
upon Me,
word.
(Applause.)
Because He hathanointed
Sometimes ten thou
Me to preach Good Tidings
sand will come out upon
to the poor:
a Lord's Day, and dur
He hath sent Me to pro
claim releaseto the captives,
ing the week day some
And recoveringof sight to
times, to- hear this poor
the blind,
parson preach; and yet,
To set at liberty them that
they wanted me to go.
are bruised,
To proclaim the accept
At the last mayoral
able year of the Lord.
election one candidate
that
They thought
came out to see me and
those were beautiful
the other sent his repre
words, and they sat still
sentative.
and listened.
Perhaps I might be a
They were spell
help on one side or the
bound.
other in New York in
this
mayoral
present
Truth a Two-edged Sword.
election.
TRAIN BEING LOADED WITH RESTORATIONISTS AT ZION CITY DEPOT
When He stood up
I have not made upWednesday,
October14,1903.
and began
apply
I only
my mind, yet.
out, while
those words
know this; if I should find
I am here, which
Today hath this Scripture been fulsaying,
filled in your ears," they thought that was quite good, too;
is the better man the Low candidate
or the high candidate, —
but then He said that Nazareth
was a faithless city, that the
I do not say what that high means. Sometimes things are high
Israelites were a faithless;s pe
and yet smell bad — and if I do make up my mind to take a
people, and that the people of God,
who had been so wonderfully blessed by God, were the very
hand in it you will understand what I mean before I am through.
worst kind of people to deal with.
But they took hold of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and hurried
He said to them that in the days of Elijah there was only
Him to the brink of the precipice, the great rock on which
one woman, and she not an Israelite, who would feed the
their city was built, to cast Him down, " but He passing through
the midst of them went His way."
during the time of famine,
hungry, dying, hunted prophet,
who, because he had spoken the truth, was hunted for his
I Have Passed Through the Midst of My Enemies and Gone on My
life.
Way Through the World.
He said that there were many widows in Israel in the time
the

lineal descendants
of those who, when the
Himself first
lis
spoke in Nazareth,
ten e d at first, and
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Christ

of Elijah, but the only woman that fed him was the woman of
Zarephath, a Canaanite, because there was no faith among all
the women of Israel.
He said: "There is no faith now."
Then they began to get worried.
What! were there not mothers just as good as his mother?
and besides, that was a reflection upon His own mother, because
she was in Nazareth.
They began to get hot under the collar.
Then he went on to say that there were many lepers in
Israel in the time of P!lisha, but . there was not an Israelitish
leper that had faith to be healed.
There was only one healed, Naaman, a Syrian, not an
Israelite at all.

I have
about it.

come

to New York

and there

is considerable

noise

Now I am here. What for?
I am not here to tell you what I think.
What does it matter what I think?
What does it matter what you think?
Have you ever realized, that the only thing that matters on
God Almighty's earth, is what God thinks?
Have you ever thought of that, gentlemen of the press, when
and puf-f-f-f-f until your
you take a cigar to get inspiration,
brain is all in a fog; or when you go for inspiration to a bottle?
Then you write.
I think that the bottle must have been used very often lately.
I do not want to be betrayed into talking about that now.

Madison Sauare Garden,
Lord's Doj? Afternoon, October IS, 1903
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Tomorrow night I have something to say that the press or a
Never!
portion of them will never forget.
I have a habit of saying things that are never forgotten, and
that never will be forgotten, because when a man has a Message
angels and devils and men liave to
from God Almighty,
remember it.
I have n message for the press tomorrow night, and I will
give it a blow that will never be forgotten.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, went on His loving way.
Oh, what a beautiful way it was!
It was a weary way.
Wearily sometimes, He sat beside the wells in Palestine, and
the weary came to Him there.

Why the Samaritan Woman Came at the Noontide Hour.
The poor, sinful
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woman who met Jesus at the well did not
dare to go with the waterpot in the morning when it was cool,
the time when all the other women came to the well at Sychar.
She did not dare to go with the waterpot in the evening when
it was cool, but she came during the heat, and in the toilsome
weariness of the way, at the noontide hour.
Did you ever ask why she went out in the heat of the day to
get water?
I will tell you. Because, if she had gone out in the morning,
the women would have said to her:
"Go away, you hussy; go
You have had five husbands and you have made much
away!
Go away!" and they would have driven the harlot
mischief.
away from the well.
She could not go at the eventide, so she came at the noon
There she found the good and the Holy One, and He
tide.
knocked at her heart.
She did not understand why He should speak kindly to her.
She saw that He was a Jew because of the ribbon of blue that
was on the hem of His garment, and she was a Samaritan.
When He asked for water in such a kindly tone, she said,
"
How is it that Thou, being a Jew, askest drink of Me, which
woman?" (For Jews have no dealings with
am a Samaritan
Samaritans.)
For the first time in her life she heard a man saying — I
wonder if you have ever heard Him—
thou knewest the
Gift of God, and who it is that saith/to thee, Give Me to
drink, thou wouldest have asked of Him! and He would have
given thee Living Water."

"If

Free Gift of Everlasting

The Christ's

Then she replied,
and the

well

is deep:

....

Life.

"Sir,

Thou hast nothing to draw with,
from whence then hast Thou that

Our fathers worshiped in this mountain;
is the place where men ought
and ye say, that in Jerusalem
"
to worship
Then in words something like these the Christ said, "Look
here, it matters not whether you worship at Jerusalem or Mount
Cierizim.
You must worship God in Spirit and in Truth."
"Sir, give me this water," she said.
"Go and call your husband," the Christ replied.
"Sir, I have no husband," she returned.
"That is true," agreed Jesus, "you have had five husbands,
and the man with whom you are now living is not your
husband."
Some of you here, perhaps, are living with men who are not
your husbands.
"Sir, I perceive that Thou art a prophet.
But what about
that water?" she questioned.
that
I will give you
Water
And the Christ made reply, "The
will be in you a Well of Water, springing up into Everlasting
Life. Do you not want that water?"
"Oh, yes, I want it," she eagerly replied.
The Christ will be within thee, a Well of Water, springing
up into Everlasting Life.
Living Water?

A City Brought to the Christ Through

Let Him in.
She let Him in and then went to Sychar,
bazaar, and said, "Men, listen to me."

One Woman.
up and

down the

She did not talk to the women.
met a man at Jacob's well that told
She said to the men,
He knew all my life.
Come
me all things that ever I did.
and see if this is not the Christ, the Messiah.
Come!"
They went with her.
What about the women?

"I
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When all the men of a community go after one woman,
and she a bad one, all the other women say, " Let us go and
see where she is leading them," and they will go too, sure.
I guarantee she had all the women.
You get the men anywhere and you will get the women.
In my audiences in Zion City, 1 usually have five men to
three women.
In looking over this audience I believe that even here I
have more men than women.
But the women will come.
They will want to know where Joe was all Sunday afternoon.
The Power of Women in the Church.

"I

do not like Dr. Dowie's way," some one may say. "He
puts his wife on the platform."
I should think I do. Why should I not?
She can talk better than I can, especially when she talks to
me privately.
(Laughter.)
She dares to say some things that no one else on earth can
say to me.
What fools the churches have been!
They have been letting the Devil get the women.
He puts them upon the boards of the theater and they dance
and sing, and the men go there and they go to the Devil, too.
Is it not time to get the women to sing for Jesus?
—"

Audience

Yes."

General Overseer — Is it not time to get
for Jesus, the Christ?

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Yes, but the apostate

permit

the women

churches

that.

to work

will not

They have them

get up a pink tea, a bazaar, or some fool
business for getting money for a church that ought to die.
We have never had a bazaar, a yellow tea or a pink tea or an
oyster supper in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
That is about all you do with your women.
You do not use them for God.
That woman went away after the Christ got into her heart
and brought out the men to the Christ.
"Is not that the business of the apostles and ministers?" some
may object.
That afternoon all the apostles went to Sychar, and what did
they do?
They went to buy meat, and I do not doubt that Judas
Iscariot haggled over the price, but they did not bring out one
Samaritan to the Christ's feet.
That woman into whose spirit the Christ had entered, how
ever, brought out the whole city.
God grant that that shall happen here!
(Amen.)
Why not?
The Christ Pleads with the Vilest Slave of Lust.
once beautiful, now down-trodden!
Woman, perhaps all your beauty gone, a slave of lust, let me
tell you, as George Whitfield said, that the Lord Jesus is so
willing to enter into your heart to save you that if you were the
Devil's castaway, if after having taken all your youth and beauty
Woman,

and talent and made you a diseased and miserable creature the
Devil had cast you aside, the Christ would take you in.
George Whitfield was in Lady Huntington's house the
morning after he said that, and a woman came to see him.
The servants sent her away and she cried,
must see him."
George Whitfield heard her and went clown and said, "What
is it?"
"Oh, sir," she said, "Yesterday, I heard you preach.
I once
was an opera singer," and she gave her name.
"They gave me
diamonds and jewels, they gave me applause; but they dragged
me down to hell, and now I am the Devil's castaway, sweeping
out a theater in which I once was a star.
Mr. Whitfield, is it
true that the Christ is so willing to save sinners that He will
enter into my heart, and save me?"
"Come in," Mr. Whitfield replied, "come in, it is you I

"I

want."

Oh, I want you, my sister, above all in New York, you who
have lost hope, and are beyond help, as you think.
Open your heart and let the Master in and I will be paid for
this Visitation.
Will you not do it?
Qod the Rightful

From the humblest
heart, has He not?

Owner of Man.

to the highest,

God has a right to your
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He made us, did He not?
He made us to be a habitation for Himself; He built us to
be a Temple for God, and without God there, we are only
temples of the Devil.
Tonight He stands at the door and knocks and you will need
no more to sup with Satan and with Sin.
Let the Christ in and He will sup with you and the Devil
will come out; just as that poor woman was restored to God, so
shall you be.
Men, no matter how you have sinned, the Christ is knocking
at the door of your heart.
Homes that are desolated, can be restored if you are restored
to God.
The Christ is knocking at the door of every home and heart
in New York- let Him in.
Everyone that will let Him in say, I will let Him in.
will let Him in."
Thousands of voices
General Overseer — Do you want Him to go away?
"
—
No."
Voices
General
Overseer — I
was a little child
of
seven when I let Him in.
I am fifty-six now,
but oh, how dark it
would be without the

take possessionof my spirit, my soul, my body. Help me to do My Father's
Will — to love and to serve Thee, my God, and to be a blessing to my fellow
man. Give me Thy Spirit, that if I have wronged any, I may repent and
restoreand confess to my fellow man and to Thee, my God. Give me this
grace that 1 may trust Thee and live to serve Thee. In Jesus' Name. [All
standing repeat the prayer, clause by clause after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?
Audience— "Yes."
The audience was then seated while Miss Harriet Ware sang
with deep feeling and marked effect upon the thousands
listened in breathless silence, the following hymn:

Christ!
He is the Life.
He is all my Life.
Let Him in.
He stands knocking
at the door of your work
.

Let Him in and You Will
Have no Labor Troubles.

We have none in
Zion City and we have
one thousand people in
one department.
I pay in wages to this
department fifteen
thousand dollars a week.
I have no trouble be
cause the
Christ has
come into my heart and
into their hearts.

After

the

General

Overseer

offered

following

prayer

vast

congregation

dismissed

t he
the
was

with the Ben

ediction :

it.

God, our Father, help that
Why should we
these doors may open, that
trouble if the Christ has
the Devil may not keep them
come in?
closed any longer. Open
We can settle every
every heart to the Christ.
Open every home to the
thing.
Christ.
Open every-business
We do not need to
institution to the Christ; and
PARTY OF ZION RESTORATIONISTS AT NIAGARA FALLS
He "is
because
fight,
a
bad business, He
if
is
it
Thursday,October15,1903.
Peace, and there is no
will clean it out.
Open the nation to the Christ and be with us as we carry His Message.
room for a fight.
There is no room for a fight where the Christ
For Jesus' sake. Amen.
has entered.
BENEDICTION.
We hear you say, "Our politics are so bitter."
We are politicians, too, but we are clean politicians.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God
of
Peace
Himself
sanctify
wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
you
We are not Republicans or Democrats; we do not belong to
and souland body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
your Popocrats,
or Plutocrats;
we are Theocrats.
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do
I am a Theocrat.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the fel
I stand for the Rule of God, in the home, the hearts, the
lowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
and
workshop, the business place, politics, and everywhere;
forever. Amen.
•'Where God Rules Man Prospers."

Tonight the Christ is standing knocking and demanding
more than ever that you shall let Him in.
Every one in this assembly that is willing to let the Christ
into his heart and life, stand up and tell Him so.
Those who will not let Him in, sit still, and the Devil will
know where to find you.
(Many thousands rose in all parts of
the great auditorium.)
It is very evident that the gentlemen of the press do not
intend to let Him in.
Thank God there arc two.
Will you not let Him in?
I love you boys, down there, and that is why I have to spank
All who will let Him in pray.
you.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Help me to open
the door of my heart that the King of Glory may comein. O Christ of God,

RESTORATION

MESSAGE.

REPORTED
BVO. R., S. D.W.ANDA. W. N
The largest and most attentive audience of the Lord's Day
Madison Square Garden in the evening.
Not only was every seat filled and many hundreds standing,

gathered

in
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who

Knocking, knocking, who is there?
Waiting, waiting, oh, how fair!
'Tis a Pilgrim, strange and kingly
Never such was seen before:
Ah! my soul, for sucli a wonder
Wilt thou not undo the door?
Knocking, knocking, still
He's there,
Waiting, waiting, wondrous
fair;
But the door is hard to
open,
For the weeds and ivy
vine,
With their dark and clinging
tendrils,
Ever round the hinges
twine.
Knocking, knocking — what!
still there?
Waiting, waiting, grand and
fair;
Yes, the pierced hand still
knocketh,
And beneath the crowned
hair
Beam the patient eyes, so
tender,
Of thy Savior, waiting
there.

-"I

shops.

Saturday. October 24i jpgj

but outside

the Garden fifteen or twenty thousand people stood
patiently
waiting to get in, while thousands of others came,
and, seeing the throngs, went away unable to obtain admission.

Words cannot describe and n.o photograph can picture the
impressiveness of the sight of that great sea of faces.
There was in the very multitude of their numbers an almost
overwhelming

power.

jMadison Square Garden,
Lord's Vav Evening, October IS, 1903.
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OF
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But, a stronger power was present, and that great multitude
few exceptions, quiet, attentive
remained, with comparatively
and thoughtful.
That power was the Power of the Spirit of God.
That Divine Presence made itself felt in the stirring music
Act of Praise and Worship
of the Band and in the Solemn
when the Choir and Officers entered, singing the Processional,
and in the Message of God's prophet, Elijah the Restorer.
"
Repentance,' the Beginning of the Gospel," the same mighty
from the
Message that stirred the ancient city of Jerusalem
humblest hut of the lowly to the palaces of highpriests, kings
and governors, when Elijah the Preparer preached at the fords
of the Jordan, was the theme of Elijah the Restorer at this
service.

Then the meeting was over; the first great day of the longfor Visitation had closed, and there was a conciousness
in the hearts of all that it had been a day of triumph for Zion.

looked

October18,1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork, Lord'sDayevening,

The service was opened by the usual processional of Zion
White-robed Choir and Robed Officers.
After the General Overseer pronounced the Invocation, the
joined in singing Hymn No. 43 in Special Song
Congregation
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Leaflet:

Far, far away in heathen darkness dwelling,
Millions of souls are wandering and lost;
Who, who will go, salvation's story telling,
Looking to Jesus, heeding not the cost?
Chorus — " All power is given unto Me,
All power is given unto Me,
Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel,
And" lo, I am with you alway.

THE

RESTORER.
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Elijah Must Come the Third Time.

Where is the candor of the theologians?
Where is the common honesty of the Protestant theologians?
worth his salt who can deny
There is not a theologian
the fact that Elijah must come again.
"
John Keble sings it in his Christian Year," when he sings
on St. John the Baptist's Day,

Twice in her seasonof decay
The fallen church hath felt Elijah's eye
Dart from the wild its piercing ray:
Not keener burns, in the chill morning sky,
The herald star,
Whose torch afar
Shadows and boding night-birds fly.
What did the Christ say in the 17th chapter of Matthew,
when John the Baptist, who came in the spirit and power of
Elijah, lay dead, and had been dead for months?
They had told the Master that he was dead whom the Angel
should come in the spirit and
Gabriel had said to Zecharias
power of Elijah, and who, in ignorance, refused to be called
Elijah. The Christ called him Elijah, however.
"
When the question was asked of the Christ,
How say the
scribes that Elias must first come?"
His answer was, "Elijah
indeed cometh and shall Restore All Things."
You Protestant theologians in New York, take up your com
mentaries, and you will find that Origen, Chrysoston,
Augustine
and all the early fathers agree with the best commentaries
in
today
saying that before the Christ shall come again — remem
ber this is apart from a question of my individuality — the
Elijah must come or the Christ lied and the Scriptures are false.
_

The Past Work of Elijah.

Twice he has come.

In the beginning of all I have to say I will place three
First in the 1st Book of Kings, the 18th
passages of Scripture:
to St.
according
chapter and the 21st verse; in the Gospel
Mark, in the 1st chapter the first four verses, and the last three
verses of the Old Testament — Malachi 4:4,5 and 6:

Once as a mighty destroyer on Mount
Carmel, when he challenged
the Priests of Baal, and the God
of Elijah answered by fire; and God is still the God of Elijah.
Again he came, when John the Baptist preached Repentance
in the spirit and power of Elijah .
The promise of God is that, before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah shall come, He will again send Elijah, the
obscure prophet, whom they mocked.
When he came as Elijah the Tishbite, he was only a sojourner
of Gilead; but amidst the prophets and kings and people whohad been false to their God, he had only one word that he
spoke to them, and it was this: Eliyahu — Jehovah is my God.
That is what the word Elijah means.
He would not have Baal or any of their false gods.
He would not go with Ahab to the shrine of the sun-gods,
with their horrible emblem that the Masonic Order wears tothis day
the Point Within the Circle, the Phallic symbol.
He said, "No, away with you. One day God shall speak and
you shall perish."
That day came.
Terrible suffering had first to come; but at Mount Carmel he
and when the fire of God
called the people to Repentance,
"
descended
the people cried,
Eliyahu,.
upon the sacrifice
Eliyahu!— Jehovah is our God!"
And so Elijah triumphed
God grant us triumph again!

TEXT.
And Elijah came near unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye
between two opinions? if Jehovah be God, follow Him; but if Baal, then
follow him. And the people answered him not a word.

The Gospel is falsely and shamefully preached, when you are
taught that Faith is the basis of the Gospel; it is no such thing.
The shameful lie is continually taught that all you have to-

Overseer Jane Dowie then read from the Inspired Word of
God in the Gospel according to St. Mark, the first fifteen verses
of the first chapter.
After prayer had been offered by the General Overseer and
the
had been received, he delivered
the tithes and offerings

following Message:
THE BEGINNING

OF THE GOSPEL— REPENTANCE.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this great congregation,and unto all to whom
thesewords shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming
time. Till Jesus Come. Amen.

The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
Even as it is written in Isaiah the prophet,
Behold, I send My Messenger before Thy face,
Who shall prepare Thy way;
The Voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make ye ready the way of the Lord,
Make His paths straight;
•
of
John came, who baptized in the wilderness and preached the Baptism
Repentance unto Remission of Sins.
Remember ye the law of Moses My servant, which I commanded unto
him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutesand judgments.
Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah.
And lie shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of
the children to their fathers; lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.
In the first two passages you have great and mighty records of
two appearances of Elijah, and in the third the promise that
Elijah shall come again.

Faith not the Basis of the Gospel.

do is to believe and you shall be saved.
Some may say, "Was not that what Paul said when the
Philippian jailer asked him, 'What must I do to be saved?'
Did he not reply, ' Believe on the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy house?'"
Yes, but that Philippian jailer had already repented.
It would have been foolish of Paul to preach Repentance to
a man whom God had wakened to Repentance
by an earth
quake.
It seems that an earthquake is needed to bring some of you
to Repentance.
It seems that some mighty convulsion of nature is needed to
bring a slumbering church, and a slumbering people to Repent
ance toward God, which is the true basis of faith in our Lord
Jesus, the Christ.
Let me say tonight that I stand where that Book enables me
to stand, on the Solid Rock, the beginning
of the Gospel of
who
Jesus, the Christ, and the preaching of John, the Baptist,
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Make his paths
ye ready the Way of the Lord.
straight."
He preached the Baptism of Repentance for the remission of

^aid, "Make

sins.

Real Faith Impossible Without

True Repentance.

The reason that faith

is so ineffective is that it is often a
assent to a dogma or creed.
mere intellectual
Your faith must rest upon a deed.
The Imputed Righteousness of the Christ is not enough for
me.
I must have the Imparted Righteousness of the Christ, and
■Icannot get it by theoretical assent to a creed.
So it is that God is calling this Nation; God is calling the
Church, and all men to Repentance.
was the beginning of the Gospel that Jesus
Repentance
preached.
in
You read
the 14th verse, that after John was cast into
the Gospel of the
prison, Jesus came into Galilee preaching
"
Kingdom of God, and saying,
Repent ye, and believe the
confessing
Gospel, and bring forth fruits meet for Repentance,
your sins to God and to each other,
Tell the
no matter what it costs you.
truth and put yourself right with God
and man."
This is Repentance, and nothing less
than this Repentance can God recognize.

It
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Special Song Leaflet, the service closed by the General Over
seer's pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God. our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EARLY MORNING

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

REPORTED
BY S. E. C, A. C. R. ANDA. W.N.

The Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, Monday,
19, 1903, was preliminary to the first day's work
in the field of the Legion of Zion Restoration
Host in the
New York Visitation.
The Message as given by the Prophet of God, Elijah the
Restorer, was linked. to that of the pre
October

vious morning and had a peculiar adapta
tion to the Legion as it started out for
the first time, carrying the Message of
the Christ from

door

out the great city.
God supreme, and

A Divine Faith Is Not An Empty Formality.
is not a repetition
of a creed and
a continual
grind of a prayer-wheel.
It is an Active Faith, and an act
between
you and God; between you
and man.
It is a shame for you to say:
believe," unless you can also say:
have repented, and, God helping me,
I will put every wrong right to the
utmost, and then cast myself upon the
mercies of God."
This is the Gospel, and those who are 1
willing to repent and do right and be
lieve the Christ, His Son, must do this.
The Christ said, ere He went away,
that it was right for Him to go, for the
Holy Spirit would come and convict
the world of Sin, of Righteousness,
and
of Judgment to come.
He would convict of Sin because they
trusted not in the Son of God, and be
lieved not in Him whom God had sent.
He would convict of Righteousness
because He went to the Father,
and
still they did not trust the Righteous GENERAL

"I
"I

HEALING.

the

sin

thoughts
Beside

to door through
the complement,

of idolatry, were the central
of the Message.
the Legion, numbering nearly
many of the dwellers of

four thousand,

the city, moved upon by the power of
God, had flocked to the place of meet
ing in the gray dawn of the morning,
receiving the Message as from one sent

v"

of God.
Zion Band
istic

C7

excellence

with character
played
while
the
audience

The sacred strains, as they
gathered.
floated through
the vast auditorium
where the Evil One

had so often

held

carnival,
world

seemed to proclaim to all the
that God is indeed supreme.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork, MondayMorning,
October19,1903.

The service was opened by the Con
OVERSEER GREETING PEOPLE FROM gregation's
singing Hymns Nos. 2 and
REAR PLATFORM OF HIS CAR AT
Advocate.
6 from the Special Song Sheet.
NIAGARA FALLS,
But those who believed in Him obeyed
Thursday,October15.1903.
was offered
Him, repented and received forgiveness
Overseer
Prayer
by
of their sins and found in the Christ their Advocate.
Mason, after which the General
Then
Overseer
said:
there was the Judgment; the prince of this world was con
demned,

and the prisoner

The Word Jehovah Should Be Used Instead of Lord.

was set free.

May God set you free this very night.

All who desire to be set free from sin, from disease, from
death and the powers of hell, and desire a Full Salvation
for
Spirit, Soul and Body, stand and tell God so. (Many thou
sands arose.)
Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to do
right, truly to repent, to make -restitutionand confession to those whom I
have wronged, and to trust in Jesus, the Lamb of God, who taketh away the
sin of the world, that I may live a clean and happy life on earth, and dwell
with the Christ above. For Jesus' sake. (All repeat theprayer, clause by
clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?
Audience — " Yes. "
General Overseer — Will you live it?
Audience— "Yes."
After the congregation had sung Hymn No. 49, from

the

Before repeating the Commandments,
I desire to say that I
would like you all to get into the way of using the word Jehovah
instead of the Lord.
The word Jehovah, the best rabbinical authorities declare,
and I believe they are right, is the great Covenant
Name of
God, Jehovah meaning primarily, the Coming One.
means
a
Jehovah, Thy Righteousness,
Jehovah-tsidkenu
present and a coming Righteousness.
Jehovah-rophi means Jehovah, thy Healer.
He is thy present Healer, and is coming to heal all earth's
sorrows and sicknesses; and it has the sense of, I am present.
Jehovah-jireh means Jehovah, thy Provider, thy present and
coming Provider.
I wish that we might get the full meaning of the word, and
make the change.
The word Lord is a very weak word as we now have it.
We have lords of all kinds, and many of them are of no
account whatever.
This miserable "my lord" on every side, in the old country
becomes exceedingly
tiresome.

Madison Square Garden,
Monday Morning, October 19, 1903

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

It is Your Majesty this, and Your Lordship that, until the
people are tired out with lords.
There are more lords in America than anywhere else.
A man who once heard me remark that, said to me, "Well,
I do not know about that, Doctor."
"You have great numbers of
"But there are," I replied.
landlords, and they have just as much conceit, and a great deal
more, than the aristocratic lords of the old country."
in the aristocracy of
One of the things so very charming
Europe is their sweet simplicity, beautiful manners, and gentle
if a man owns two flats he is
but in this country,
courtesy;
"away up in G," as the expression is.
That is not the kind of lords we want, neither the American
landlord, nor the English, nor any other lord.
That word used in the place of Jehovah is weak.
It is not the word at all in the original.
Hebrew word, and is
It is Jehovah, the great majestic
especially connected with Elijah's name.
That was what gave him the name of Elijah.
"
Eliyahu" Jehovah is my God.
He was always saying,
May God help us to realize that.
like
I should
you always to say "Jehovah" in repeating the
Command ments.
then repeated the Ten Commandments,
The congregation
after which

the General

Overseer

said:

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God
has said, which we rightfully call the Greatest of All Command
the Eleventh Commandment.
ments, the New Commandment,
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The CongrcgatL.:

then

repeated

the Eleventh Command

ment.

After Hymn No. 21, from the Special Song Leaflet,
sung, the General

Overseer

delivered

had been

his Message.

OR, THE SIN OF IDOLATRY, WITH
THE SECOND COMMANDMENT;
APPLICATIONS TO PRESENT CONDITIONS.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart he acceptable
in Thy sijrht, and profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of any
form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth: Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous Goa, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.
The Storms That Seem the Fiercest Often on the Surface.

My beloved brothers and sisters, my heart is filled with
this morning that we have been enabled to gather
gratitude
together in such large numbers, and that this great city has
not merely on the surface, but below
been moved, apparently,
the surface.
And yet the city is like a mighty Ocean ; sometimes you think
that all the Ocean is in commotion, but it is not true, for the
fiercest storm that has ever lashed the sea into fury has never
reached, perhaps, a deeper depth than forty or fifty feet, and
All below that is perfectly
certainly not more than sixty feet.
calm.
The greatest depths of the Ocean are not troubled.
and
Sometimes, when there is a good deal of excitement,
when there are perhaps tens of thousands around us, we are
apt to make the mistake that the people are stirred to their
deepest depths, but that is not so.
Of the great number of people in Greater New York, reaching
here
to nearly four millions, we had only a very small fraction
yesterday.
Supposing that the estimate of some of the police officers is
correct, but which I think is low, that there were seventy
thousand persons who desired to enter this building yesterday,
you must know that there are forty times that number in New
York. I desire you to reach the other thirty-nine.
We, as much as any, are in danger of forgetting the Suprem
acy of God, and in danger of idolatry.
The Christ at the Head of New York Visitation.

I speak to the Restorationists first of all, and say, Never
forget for a moment that I am not at the head of this Visitation.

THE
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RESTORER.

Never forget that the Master who, when He spoke as the
uttered
these words:
"When the
great, Good Shepherd,
Shepherd hath put forth all his own, he goeth before them."
Let us realize that the Master, the Good Shepherd, is going
before you into every street and lane of New York.
(Amen.)
The Master likened Himself to a shepherd, calling his sheep
by name.
are calling you by name today into
We under-shepherds
and in the early morning we are
your Tens, and Seventies,
leading you out.
There is so much in this that reminds one of the shepherds
in the East.
At night, when the shepherds bring in their sheep, in the
a very interesting thing occurs.
of Jerusalem,
neighborhood
You will see the shepherds coming from all parts of the
mountains around about Jerusalem,
and up from all the valleys,
bringing all their sheep into one great, common fold.
Then two or three shepherds watch all the night, while the
rest of the shepherds sleep.
Very early in the morning, when it it scarce daylight, the
shepherds come to get their sheep.
You wonder how they are going to get them, for they are
all mixed up.
Sheep Know Their Shepherd's Yoice.

The sheep know the voice of their shepherd, and one shep
herd will stand on a little knoll, away over there, and another
there, and another over yonder.
Then, as the great gate of the fold is opened, the first one will
utter a shrill note, and the sheep inside will prick up their ears.
Presently all the shepherds will call and bring them all out.
Then each shepherd will give his own call to his own sheep;
and the sheep listen, and they know their shepherd is there.
As they recognize their own call, they run through the flock
to their own shepherd.
My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me: and 1
give unto them Eternal Life.
Have no other god before you today.
Let God lead you.
I cannot go with you into every street and lane of the city,
but do not forget that the Master has gone before you.
did his best
Do not forget that this poor under-shepherd
yesterday to open the door of New York to you, and I believe
will
know
the name of
that if they know no other name they

Dowie.

Tell them that you do not come in the name of Dowie; you
come in the Name of Jehovah.
Tell them that Dowie comes in the Name of Jehovah, and
but that we
say to them that you love your under-shepherd,
are not idolaters of man.
I know that you hear my voice, and I know that when I call
you, you will come, because you have come out from among
the Inde
the Methodists, the Baptists, the Congregationalists,
pendents, the Roman Catholics, and out of the world of sin on
every side.
You heard my voice and you hear it still; the stranger will
you not follow; for you know not the voice of strangers.
I am so glad that this organization is so perfected that you
will now, this morning, be led out into the detailed work, and
then, tonight, you will all come back into the common fold,
telling me that even the devils are subject unto you through
the Christ's Name.
I warn you against the Sin of Idolatry.
One of the Greatest Sins That Man Can Commit
Flesh.

Is to Idolize the

I must confess to you, what I know you yourselves have felt,
that we have met in this world with personalities so lovely, so
attractive, so beautiful, and almost blameless, that our hearts
have been turned to them because of the sweet majesty of their
purity, the essential dignity of their holy nature, and the
lovely sympathy that never fails.
Our hearts went out to them, and when they went away from
us the world was so dark, the light seemed almost to have gone
out, and perhaps things have never been so bright since.
I know it has been so with me.
• It
may be many years before the sun will seem so bright, the
flowers so beautiful, or this world have half the beauty it once
had when those I loved moved in it; perhaps the time will
never come.

But I am glad, sometimes, that they are gone.
am glad, when friend after friend departs, that the gates
are ajar a little.
I begin to understand better that the Master is calling His
sheep, and that soon He will call you and me.
I begin to understand better that the Master is coming, that
the trumpet will sound, and that those who are ready will meet
Hosts of Heaven, to pass into the
Him and the Descending
Heavenly Rapture, and come back with Him to fight it out
with the Devil, and win the earth during the Millennium.
And let us not idolize any man or woman.

I

Expedient for the Christ to Go to the Father.
" that
" It is
I go away."
expedient for you," Jesus said,
They might have idolized His vestments.
They do now; they talk about the holy coat they got at
Crete, and the nails of the true cross, and almost worship these
things they call relics.
0 God, keep us from the idolatry of worshiping even the coat
of the Christ!
Why should they worship the coat or even the flesh of the

Christ?
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1 am so glad that He took His flesh away and that the body
of the Christ lies in no tomb, no dust of earth contains it.
The great proof of His Divinity was His Resurrection from
the dead and His Reascension into heaven in the glorified body.
He said Himself, "It is expedient for you that I go away."
I do not believe that the Church would ever have known the
Father had it not been for the Son's going away.
He came to reveal the Father to us.
He said to His disciples,
ascend unto My Father and your
Father, and My God and your God."
Do not forget that.

"I

Oh, That Our Hearts Would Rise Above the Toils of Today in This
Great City.
There are those in this stunning tide
Of human care and crime,
With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime.
Who carry music in their hearts
Through dusty lanes and wrangling marts;
Plying their daily task with busier feet
Because their secret souls a holy strain repeat.

May God grant that many, many thousands may assemble
with us in the Early Morning Meeting, and carry down-town
with them the blessing of God's Peace.
May they have heaven, open, and may the songs of the
ransomed reach their ears.
While we raise our hearts in songs to God He will open the
gates, and let us hear the songs of Heaven; but do not have
anything between you and God.
Do not worship me, or even the corporeal nature of the Christ.
It was expedient that He should go, and I thank God that
He went, and that He is preparing a place for us, and is
pleading our case; and yet, in Spirit He is with us still.
I thank God that He has had us walk by faith, and not by
sight.
May we all see Him in heaven above, and see Him here on
earth.
Wherever we be may we know His presence, and that He
is with us.
May every part of our being, every part of this place, and
every part of this city, be filled with the glorious sense of His
presence, for He is there.
The Master Himself is in every street, in every home, and at
every door, as you knock and say, "Peace be to this house."
Let your eyes be fixed on Him.
Let your thoughts be fixed on Him.
Let no idolatry come between you and God.
Worship only the Father.
Glorify God, the Father, in the Name of the Christ, and in
the Power of the Holy Spirit.
For Jesus' sake.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name f come to Thee. Take me as 1 am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Help me to have
no other gods before Thee, to have no other gods within me, but to follow
Thee, and to let nothing on earth, or in the sea, or even in the heavens
getbetweenThee and me. Help me to acceptonly Jesus to be my Advocate*
only the Holy Spirit to be my Guide, and to follow my leaders as they follow
Thee. We thank Thee for our unity. We thank Thee that we can obey
and take the lowest place. God. help us to understand that they that take
the lowest place have reached the highest, and. that he that will be the

greatestshall be the servant of all. God, give us this real humility. Bless
us as we go to the homes of the people. When we say, " Peace be to this
house," may the Peace be in our own spirits. May we be patient when we
receive wrong words, or wrong acts, and let us give the soft answer that
turneth away wrath. Let us never speak the words that stir up strife. Help
us to remember that ours is a mission to prepare for the Coming of the
Master. Father, let Jesus go with us; let Him lead us, and let Him enter
into thousandsand tens of thousandsof homes and business places today,
and let men and women, youths and maidens and little children be blessed.
Bless those we have left behind us in our homes and in Zion City. Bless
Zion everywhere. Bless Zion in America; Zion in Asia; Zion in Africa;
Zion in Australia; Zion in F.urope; and in the Islands of the Sea. Protect
Thy people, and bless them in every toil and in every sorrow. For Jesus'
sake. Amen. (All repeat the prayer of consecration,clause by clause,
after the General Overseer.)

The General Overseer dismissed
the

pronounced

the audience

after

he had

BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Fternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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AS THE NEW YORK PRESS SEES ZION
SOME

WHILE
several

EXTRACTS

of
departure
abrupt
thousand
inquiring sight

the

the huge congregation

seers from

FROM

present

opening part of the first general
of Zion Restoration Host at
assembly
Madison Square Garden Sunday afternoon
at

the

NEWSPAPERS

little chanting children in
huadred
van, the procession moved.
Simultaneously

the

the side aisles
along
The proces
officers.
The Choir took
stairways.

the ordained

moved

sions ascended

front

center,

somewhat

audience,

Nearly every member of Zion Host was
or wore the insignia of his cal
uniformed
ling. Members of the Church, both men

less

service,

the entire

impressiveness

fervor than

many

if marked by

and general religious
Gothamites
have been

to expect, passed off with only one
slight accident to a Zion deaconess, and
with notable orderliness and decorum. The

led

Overseer

General

at the early

expressed his displeasure
of those who had

departure

their curiosity. He rather startled

satisfied

his hearers

that

by saying

he might

assist

in the municipal campaign.
It was said that five thousand

in the building had been filled.
fourteen
According to the authorities,
thousand
persons were in the Garden at
the seats

in the afternoon,
two o'clock
half-past
when the services opened with the grand
Two Zion
White-robed
processional.
and

and

dred

Junior

two

Choirs,

hundred

cassocks,

three

hun

strong, in black
and black mortar

white surplices
hats, with black tassels,

board

several

of

dained

being colored, and the or
officers of the Christian Catholic

Church

in Zion, in bachelor

the choristers

white,

blue

or

black

tassels

officers.

and women, occupied the body of the main
floor in front, wearing the tricolored sashes
of blue, white and yellow (gold), the Zion

The tabled center space on the
fronting the plat
immediately
form, was allotted to the newspaper men.
Nearly one thousand persons occupied

colors.
main

floor,

places on the platform, there being nearly
five hundred ordained officers, in addition
to the Choir.

persons
were turned away from the Garden at the
beginning of the afternoon service, after

Senior

the

gowns,, with
depending

their hats, paraded in the aisles of
the Garden to the strains of "Open Now
Thy Gates of Beauty," crashed out by the
Zion City band.
from

GUARDS PRESERVE GOOD ORDER.

From an hour before the beginning of
the service until well after its close the
were picketed
Zion Guard
uniformed
along the aisles, directing new arrivals to
their seats and maintaining such excellent
order as virtually to make needless the
presence inside the Garden of seventy-five
under
New York
Inspector
patrolmen
had been placed on the
Chairs
main floor in such a manner as to leave a

Walsh.

wide center aisle and two narrow

ones.

During the processional
to the Garden

pearance

the ap
announced
strangers
Alexander
of the Rev. John

Dowie, General Overseer of the Catholic
Preceded
Church in Zion.
by Overseers
Daniel Bryant, J. G. Excell, A. J. Glad
stone Dowie, the General Overseer's son,
Jane Dowie, the General Overseer's wife,
and followed by Overseers J. G. Speicher,
G. L. Mason and W. Hamner Piper, Dowie
silently ascended the platform, his party
taking their positions behind the pulpit in
the order

in which they had ascended from

the main floor.
HOW DOWIE WAS GARBED.
stout of figure, with bald,
head, tr\e dark locks of his
dome-shaped
back hair making a sharp contrast with his
beard and mus
snow-white
patriarchal

Short and

tache, Dowie wore

the

long white

usual

robe, under a black satin gown, with a long
stole lined with blue, white and yellow
silk, such as is shown in most of his
pictures.

Unusually small, delicate hands

from beneath
his puffy white
protruded
lawn sleeves;
a tricolored tassel waved
from his mortar-board

hat.

Mrs. Dowie

was dressed in a similar costume.

Their son's

The procession formed in the basement
of the building, and at the appointed hour

all doors leading

were closed.

When those on the platform had taken
their places a faint buzz of excitement and
a great craning of necks from the curiously
disposed

gown

had

wide

bands

of

the

down the front and
running
three small black velvet stripes across each
sleeve above the elbow.
With six jet black figures flanking Dowie

great stage erected at the eastern end.
Down the center aisle, with, perhaps, a

and his wife in the foreground against the
black and white of the Choir and ordained

silently moved
avenue

end

forward

of the

from

Garden

the Madison
toward

OF THE

CITY

EMPIRE

officers behind; with the gonfalons of Zion
by a red St. Andrew's cross

centered

behind
up a position
flanked by the ordained

the general effective
impaired
ness of the assembly at which Dowie ap
peared for the first time before a New York
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IN LEADING

ARTICLES

black velvet

form,

and Stripes and Union
face of the plat

the Stars

between

Jack, which

draped the
with serried

and

thousands,

con

spicuous among which were the tricolored
sashes of the Host, thronging the Garden,
tier on tier, from
and topmost

the floor to the remote

gallery, the spectacle

when

Dowie began to speak was impressive.
Slowly, solemnly,
uplifting both his
small white hands, Dowie advanced to a
in front of the pulpit, and all
position
the invocation.
standing, pronounced
its close, without turning, he raised
hands

his head

above

and

At

both

motioned

to

Conductor Rice, the leader of the Choir.
The audience arose, and the "Halle
lujah Chorus" from "The Messiah" was
Dowie then announced that it had
sung.
desirable
to have a short
thought
interval in which sufficient people might
be allowed to enter and fill up the remain
been

ing vacant seats.

For ten minutes the crowd streamed in.
Then Dowie gave out a hymn, reading
each

verse

before

it

was

sung

by

the

After the singing of another
hymn, Dowie and his wife moved to the
audience.

right, and the General Overseer's place was
taken by his son, who led the congregation
in reciting the Apostles' Creed and the
Commandments.

After

each Commandment the
others of the Zion

the

reading

Choir and

Host chanted

of
the

"Lord

have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts
service
to keep this law." The entire

followed closely the proceedings in the
Shiloh Tabernacle, at Zion City.
Dowie then announced that the doors
would

be

closed

and

no

one would

be

to enter or leave during the
permitted
He then read
reading of the Scriptures.
from the 24th Psalm.

"Who is this King of Glory?" he asked.
"The Lord of Hosts. He is the King of
Glory." He suddenly shouted: "Let that
I will let you go out
curtain be closed!
during the singing, but not during the
reading

of the Scriptures.

"Now, in the Book of Revelation, the
14th verse, and third chapter."
LEFT THE ROOM BY HUNDREDS.
This appeared to be a signal for hun
dreds of persons in the audience to leave
their seats and start toward the rear.
Dowie continued his reading amid a little
confusion,
frequently pausing and pro
testing.

"I

have

no doubt

that

a great

Dowie

took his text from the third chap
the twentieth

ter of the Book of Revelation,
verse:

Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If any
man hear My Voice and open the door, I will come
in to him and will sup with him and he with Me —
the Restoration Text.
Pacing back and forth in front of his
pulpit, and speaking in a liquid, throaty
voice,
with
a distinct Scotch
accent,

Dowie began:
Eyes have they, yet they see not. Ears have
they, yet they hear not. I shall ask the gentlemen
of the press to behave and not to talk. I am not
one who is concerned much about the audiencehe
speaks to, whether it be large or small. I am

the

They began to ask who Christ was. Isn't He
the son of old Joe the carpenter, whom we all
know? This is Jesus, the son of old Joe. And they
talked with each other. And they told Him to get
out of there, but He stood still.
And if you say to me in New York, "Get out of
here!" I won't get. They said to me in Chicagothey
would drive me out of the city, but I told them the
only way they could drive me out would be by
killing me and driving me out in a coffin in a
hearse. And I stayed there. And after a while
1 wanted to get, and after 1 did get they came out
after me.
Bless your life, I am the only minister forty-two
miles from Chicago that the newspapershunger to
get even a word from. .At the last mayoralty elec
tion both candidates came out — at least, one sent
his representativeand the other came— to get me
to back them up in the fight. And perhaps I
might be a help to one side or the other in New
York yet.

This declaration
applause
heartily

and

joined.

was followed

laughter,

in which

a

a

a

I

by loud
Dowie

He continued:

a

a

and

a

is

a

a

I

I

I

I

it

his followers

responded

But that
doing," said

not what

the churches

"They

Dowie.

with one

are

are

having

the women give pink teas and oyster sup
You don't use them for God."

pers.

reference to the condition of the
In
working men, Dowie said:
a

In one department have thousandmen whom
have no trouble, because
pay $15,000a week to.
Christ has come into my heart and because Christ
has come into their hearts. "Oh," you will say,
"our politics are so bitter." Well, we're keen politi
cians, too. We are not Republicans or Democrats
or Popocrats or any other kind of rats, except one
— we are Theocrats.
stand for the rule of love in
the workshop everywhere, and where God rules
men prosper.
I

Every one in this assembly stand up and
let Jesus in! Now those who do not want
to let Him in, sit still, and the Devil will
know where to find you.
The audience arose, with

the exception

writing.
of the reporters, who continued
"
mighty evident the gentlemenof the press
don't want to let Him in," cried the Restorer, "and
they are going to the Devil." Then he repeated
time,
prayer, speaking three or four words at
and waiting for these words to be repeatedby his
followers before continuing. At the end he said,
" Now, did you mean it?"
" Yes," all made reply.
" Now, sit down, and, Harriet Ware, stand up
and sing."

a

After a reference to Christ
woman of Samaria, he continued:

"Yes,"

voice.
"

Miss Ware advanced from the Choir and
"
Knocking, Who
Knocking,
sang

is

If this is New York, and this is a typical New
York congregation,I am in the face of an exceed
ingly new experience. I expected some new ex
periences, but I think that some of the people who
came in must have thought that this was a Buffalo
Bill and Wild West show. I have not much won
der that they should, after what they have been
hearing and reading. I wonder if the congrega
tions of the churches here enter and leave as they
please. I call your attention to the Zion people,
who have not moved a hair, not a bit. They have
kept their seats.
If this is a typical religious New York audience,
I must say I am disgusted at my reception. Com
mon courtesy should have forbidden any such
goings on.

remotest

a

said :

to the

There?"

I haven't made up my mind about it yet. I
don't know that I have any business with it. I do
know that if I should find out while I am here, that
the low candidateor the high candidate— (Laugh
ter.) Now, mind you, I did not say what that high
means. Sometimes things are high when they
smell badly. But if I want to say something, if I
you'll
do make up my mind to take a hand in
know what mean before I'm through, and as for
no "get" in me. But they took
going, there

At

the close of the song Dowie delivered
"Peace be to thee!"
prayer and said:
" Peace to thee be
multiplied!" responded

the Host

unison.

ACCIDENT TO

It

A

May God bless the police!"
After this a low murmur went up from
the Zion Host.
After the Choir had sung again, Dowie

carried

I

less, curious people have taken their seats.
I understand the police are having great
difficulty in handling the crowd outside.

that

f

who are out there now in the back of that
crowd, unable to get in, and these thought

voice

parts of the Garden, he cried:
Oh, it is good to know that God has not ceased
to knock at the human heart;to knock at the doors
of homes; to knock at the doors of workshops; at
the doors of places of business; at the doors of
business institutions; at the doors of the munici
pality; at the doors of halls of legislation; at the
doors of princes and of presidentsand of kings.
Thundering at the door of the world is the King of
kings. And in His Name I stand before you today
and say, " Open that door and let the Spirit of God
in."

is
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people to come to these services early.
There are more than five hundred
people
to whom we gave box tickets on request

With his arms above his head in a pier
cing

in

Our own people are here often
an hour and a half in the building before
I will ask all Christian
services begin.

on time.

huh! think that the bottle musthave been used
gooddeal lately. But don't want to be betrayed
into talking about that now. Tomorrow night I'll
have something to say; something the gentlemen
of the press, or
portion of them, will never for
Message,
get— never. Because God gives me
from God Almighty,
and when the Message
angels and devils and men have got to remember.
have messagefor the press tomorrow, and I'll
lick they'll never forget.
give
Some will go away and say, " don't like Dowie.
He puts his wife on the platform with him." Why
shouldn't put my wife on the platform? She can
can, particularly when we're
talk better than
alone together. Oh, what fools the churches have
been! They have let the Devil get the women.
They hav£ let them go upon the stage and dance
and sing. Isn't time we had the women singing
for Jesus?
I

doubt that this is simply due to the curi
ous getting in, who have no interest at all
We'll get clown
in the worship of God.
to business as we go along, and the good,
thoughtful
people will learn to get here

"GOING TO MAKE THEM HEAR."
I am glad I am here, for I am, by the grace of
God, going to make these people hear. Ears they
had, but they heard not. I am going to make them
hear. If those that have gone away had ever at
any time opened their hearts to God they never
would have gone when I was reading the Word of
God.
But that confirms the conviction 1 had in coming
to New York — that you know what the papers
say, but you do not know what God says. The
people are listening to each other but not to God.
You know what the politicians say; you know what
the gamblers in Wall street say; you know what
they say who are trying to steal—the walk
ing "delegoats," who steal in the name of th5
working man— to steal his birthright and sell it for
a mess of pottage; but you do not know what
God says.

it
a a

"Now, the deacons in charge will abso
lutely close the doors," finally said Dowie.
"No one will be permitted to go out
We shall have
except during the singing.
prayer, and you will not be permitted to
go beyond that curtain."
The entrances and departures still con
tinued, however, and Dowie added:
"I think I understand now; I've no

Then he continued:

a

places.

strode across the platform and
his finger at the offending woman.

Dowie
shook

hold of the Lord Jesus and they hurried him to the
brink of the precipice.
have passed through the midst of my
And
enemiesand have come to New York.
Gentlemen of the press: When you take cigar
to get inspiration (here he went through the
motionsof puffing cigar, and twisted his face into
an expression of disgust) until your brains are all
in fog, then you can write in fog. Or, when you
go for inspiration to bottle, and then you write—

It
is

hymn

never more glad than when I talk to one person,
face to face; but I am going to have a quiet audi
ence now, you'd better believe. Sit down, madam;
you just sit down.

I

was

being sung
two or three thousand people left the Gar
den, relatively
few entering to take their
another
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I

While

HEALING.

it,

here

I

came

people — a curious

is

who were unthinking
crowd — and after they
It is very
have seen us they are going.
evident that Zion is needed in New York."
many

OF

a

LEAVES

18

DEACONESS

was close to half-past five o'clock, as
the audience was leaving the building, that
Deaconess Gurnie, when about to descend

"Amen, Amen," came from all over the
Dowie declared that repentance,
not faith, was the basis of religion, saying
that other sects shamefully taught that all
■onehad to do was to believe.
He con
house.

tinued:
Faith is the mere intellectual assent to dogma
or creed. Faith must rest on deed. Repentance
is the thing.

The meeting
benediction

closed
with
a hymn, a
the shouts of " Peace be

and

unto you," and

"Peace unto you be mul

tiplied."
At half-past
six o'clock yesterday
an
Morning Sacrifice of Praise and
Early
Prayer was held in the Garden, when three
thousand persons were in attendance.
In the course of his address Dowie took
the Catholic Church to task for praying to
the Virgin Mary.

"You might as well pray to me, and
be blasphemy," he said.
Tonight Dowie will repeat his declara
tion that he is "Elijah the Restorer," first

that would

'

a

I

a

(it

is

if

*

*

is *

The following is an extract from The Sun,
New York, Sunday morning, October, 18th:

Pen picture by Kate Carew
New York, October 18th:

Elijah the Restorer, John Alexander Dowie, who
begins today the actual labor of restoring New
York City, the modern Sodom and sink of iniquity,
to that state of grace for which he believes the
Lord meant
spent yesterday for the most part
in those activities which have led some irreverent
scoffersto call him " Elijah the Profit."
He was occupied for an hour or more putting
things into order at Madison Square Garden, the
headquarters of the plain ordinary messengers of
the Restoration Host, and then went back to his
suite at the Plaza Hotel and business, sanctified, so
his subordinatesassured all inquirers, with proper
seasoningof prayer.

"Pax Vobiscum!" The Rev. John Alexander.
Dowie knows his Latin grammar.
" Peace be with you!" To which the disciplined
Zionist retorts, "Peace be multiplied unto you!"
Mr. Dowie gave the old Roman salutation in
winning depre
Latin and in English, and with
catory smile under his white beard, urged that
was gentle, a kindly message that Zion brought
to New York.
He knows more than his Latin grammar, does
the High Priest of the Restoration Host. Let us
make no error about Dowie, messieursand mespast
dames. Whatever else he may be, he
master of men, women, and emotions.

The World,

it

God grant he may

19:23.
The rest of the verse, ending "that *
might have required mine own with usury?" not
included in the advertisement.
That there
plenty of margin for good advice
in the Zion business establishments would seem
to be proved by the number of them. The Zion
handbooks and publications name eight of them,
as follows:
Zion Land and Investment Association, Zion
City Bank, Zion Lace Industries (incorporated),
Zion Building and Manufacturing, Zion Sugar and
Confection Association, Zion City General Stores,
Zion Printing and Publishing House and Zion
City Fresh Food Supply Association.
Under the incorporated name of each of these
interestsare the significant words, " John Alexan
der Dowie." There are advertisements in the
programs, in which the order of the services and
the hymns and music are contained, explaining
just what rates of interest shares in these corpora
tions pay and where in die Garden agents author
ized to sell shares may be found.

is
a

Jehovah.
Elijah triumphed once.
triumph again!

*

said:

In these three passages we have the great and
mighty records of the appearances of Elijah, and
in the third the promise that Elijah shall come
again. Where is the common honesty of modern
theologians in not admitting this fact? What theofogian is worth his salt who has denied that fact
that Elijah must come again.
I say to the Protestant theologiansof New York,
dig up your commentaries and connotations on
the Gospel, look everywhere you can, and you will
find that all the authorities agree that Elijah must
again before Christ comes again. No matter
■come
whether I am Elijah or not, Elijah must come
again. He has come once as a mighty destroyer,
when he called down the fire of Mount Carmel.
He came again as John the Baptist, and once
more must he come, according to the promise
of God, before the Great and Terrible Day of

*
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preacher

in

The subject of Dowie's night address
"
Repentance." He took for his text
Kings i:l8; Mark 1:1-15, ar,d the 'ast
The
three verses of the Old Testament.

was

a

as com

If we were not in the midst of the most exciting
municipal election in the history of New York City,
the absorbing question of the day would be Dowie.
Who is he, what is he, is he a prophet or a megalo
maniac, is he a fakir or the bearer of a message,
is he a patriot or a grafter, does he do good or evil,
ought he to be in Congress or in jail, is he altru
istic or "working for his own pocket all the time,"
is lie crazy or crafty? — all these queries and a
hundred more are on the lips of the multitude, and
from every one to whom each one is addressed
there comes a different answer. The only thing
of which we are sure is that Dowie is a phenome
non, i. e.:
Any extraordinary occurrence or fact in nature;
something strange and uncommon; a prodigy; a
very.remarkable personageor performer.
The description might be applied with some
force to William Jennings Bryan, but it describes
the messengerfrom Zion City with more accuracy
than any analysis by his friends or critics can
attain. Here we have a man who sways a multi
tude of followers with magnetism and discipline.
He takes from them a tithe of all they earn, yet he
gives them employment. He comes to New York
in a palace car and stays at a fine hotel, yet he
sends his army off without breakfast and it follows
him blindly and uncomplainingly. He proclaims
himself Elijah reincarnated, yet he is a captain of
industry, and he operates a complex and commer
cially successful system of manufacturing, religion,
government and theatrical attractions with all the
combined genius of a J. Pierpont Morgan, a Gen
eral Booth, a Richard Croker and a P. T. Barnum.
Not one of his articles of faith is fairly open to
attack on the ground that it is in conflict with
American institutions, like polygamy, or to open
condemnation, like the healing feature of Christian
Science. Though he has been in collision with
lawyers, he steers clear of the law. He thrives on
abuse. One of the hymns to be sung in the
twenty-one days of his "Visitation," begins " Knock
ing, Knocking." If he knows his Devery, "knock
ing" describes just what he wants. He speaks
with the smoothness and accuracy of a ripe
scholarship, is logical on many subjects except
himself, and he quotes his Boswell with as fine a
senseof humor as had Dr. Johnson.
Let the conflict rage.
Witli Dowie in Madison
Square Garden we shall avoid being bored until
the Horse Show comesand we need not count the
hours until the return of the circus.

4

■self-possession was apparently
plete as that of her husband.

of the date of October 18th, says:

is

sing

An editorial in the Press, New York,
under the caption," The Dowie Invasion,"

is

aisles,

This afternoon
the General
Overseer
will hold the first of a series of Divine
Healing meetings at the Garden.

Arrangements have been made for three meet
ings at Madison Square today. The first will be
at half-past six o'clock this morning, "An Early
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer," with an address
by the prophet on the " First of the Eleven
Commandments." Mr. Dowie has added to the
Decalogue Christ's command to the world, " Love
one another, even as
have loved you, that ye
also love one another." At half-past two o'clock
in the afternoon there will be
"Great General
Assembly," started with processionalof the whole
Visitation Legion of the Restoration Host.
Seats have been provided for newspaper re
porters under the pulpit, and tickets good for one
day will be issued to each newspaper; these, with
the reporter of any newspaper
the caution that
writes anything that
not in accordance with
Elijah the Restorer's ideas, his ticket will be
revoked, and Zion Guard and secret service will
see that no reporter from that newspaper gets in
again.
After visiting Madison Square Garden about ten
o'clock yesterday morning and gathering his elders
together in executive council to hear him express
was
his opinion of the newspapers of New York
very low opinion) Dowie went back to his hotel,
and was occupied with his correspondenceand with
interviews on his business interests.
Of all the business institutions of Zion City the
bank
perhaps the most remarkable in its adver
tising. The standard advertisement in the Zion
publications begins with an acrostic arrangement,
of which the first statement is:
"Will pay per cent, interest on all sums under
$500and per cent, on all sums over $500."
The first letters of the sentencesspell out:
"Where God rules, man prospers."
The last sentence of the advertisement is:
Savior's question: "Wherefore, then gavest not
"— Luke
thou my money into the bank
3

the

Chicago Auditorium on June 2,

1901.

19

a

through

ZION.

a

marched

SEES

a

chorus

ing "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Mrs. Dowie made her first official pub
lic appearance here when she advanced to
the edge of the platform
and read from
the Gospel of St. Mark, the first chapter
and the first fifteen verses.
Mrs. Dowie's
voice,
pitch, reached
keyed at a high
She reads well, her into
every listener.
nation being clear and modulated.
Her

made in

PRESS

it,

from the platform, caught her foot in her
slightly
long gown, and fell headlong,
cutting her forehead.
At half-past seven o'clock in the evening
Dowie filted the Garden with an audience
which equaled in magnitude the throng
his afternoon
which attended
meeting.
Every seat was filled when the army-like

YORK

I

AS THE NEW

^Saturday.October 24, 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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This fascinating Dowie—he is fascinating, so
there!— this short, grandfatherly tub of a man,
with the shouldersof a piano mover, the corpora
tion of a London alderman, the legs of a jockey,
the head of a philosopher, the accent of a scholar,
the authority of a general and the emotional
versatility of an actor, this keen-witted,sane, hu
morous, sympathetic old gentleman, who could
hold his own in any company of worldlings, reiter
ates in New York what he proclaimed in Chicago—

that he is Elijah, the ancient Israelite prophet
come to earth again.
And there's the puzzle; make what you can of it!
It was with Elijah in mind that I pursued the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie hither and thither in
a hansomtwo mornings ago. Eight o'clock found
me at the Weehawken ferry, watching bearded
Dowieite men and sashedand bonneted Dowieite
women spilling themselves helplessly into the
menacing chaos of Forty-second street.
But Mr. Dowie, at the Plaza, was invisible, and
his door was stoutly sentineled by a bearded
functionary— the Restoration Host runs to beards—
who identified himself as Zion's chief of police.
There was nothing for it but to await the appointed
hour for his general talk to reporters in conclave,
and that was in Madison Square Garden an hour
later.
By this time you have read descriptions and
seen pictures of the Zionists who thronged Madi
son Square Garden that morning in a fluster of
spiritual zeal and bodily hunger. Let us to our
Dowie!
And this is where the trouble begins!
Every impression Dowie made on me was at va
riance with everything I had ever read about him.
Don't you see how embarrassingthat makes it for
me? It's terrible to feel apologeticover your own
instincts, and my instinct after " Elijah the Re
storer" had been speaking two minuteswas to like
him immensely. Not in the Zion way, you know—
not as an evangelistor prophet or anything of that
sort, but as a man— a fine, intelligent, sensitive,
warm-hearted,courageousold man.
I don't know how many John Alexander Dowies
there are, but that was the John Alexander Dowie
I saw.
Of the John Alexander Dowie who clamors in
cessantly for money, who has amassed millions on
millions in his commercio-reiigious enterprise,
whose financial methods have been judiciallybranded in a court of law as being "tainted with
fraud," and who terrorizes and antagonizes his
audiences with ill-mannered invective— of the

Publisher's
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John Alexander Dowie of contemporarychronicles
I did not catch a single glimpse!
So please don't think me perverse for liking
him immensely, will you?

Extract
Sunday,

from

the

October

Tribune,

New York,

i8th:

The opening general assembly of Zion Restora
tion Host, under the leadership of the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie, General Overseer of the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion, will take place in
Madison Square Garden, at half past two o'clock
this afternoon, when a procession of some three
thousand crusaders in line, including the Whiterobed Choir, the Zion City Band, the Zion Guard,
the Restoration Host, and the ordained officers of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, will march
around the inside of the building, contributing to
make a spectacle such as perhaps has never be
fore been witnessedin the history of the Garden.
The morning services at the Garden yesterday
were plain in character, there being no preaching
and little music. After the announcements had
been made by one of the deacons, God's blessing
was invoked on the General Overseer, and it was
asked that the * Prophet of the Restoration" might
succeedin conquering the wickedness in this great
city. After the pilgrims had breakfasted, Mr.
Cotton, the caterer, called for volunteers, and
the dishwashing was soon under way.
All traces of the meal had disappeared when
shortly before ten o'clock the Zion leader, accom
panied by Mrs. Dowie, drove up to the Garden in
the official carriage, and behind'Dowie's pair of
blooded sorrel steeds from his "hospice" at the
Plaza Hotel.
The rain yesterday materially interfered with
the program of the Zion Host. The street corner
meetings had to be abandoned,and the Zionists,
instead of going out, conducted a prayer-meeting
among themselveslast night at the Garden. While
the services were in progress mechanics were
putting the finishing touchesto the baptismal tank,
which is to figure prominently in all the services.
Converts are to be immersed twice a day while
the Dowieites are carrying on their crusade.
Yesterday's report that Mrs. Dowie had lost or
had had stolen a Si, 500diamond and pearl brooch
on her arrival at the Grand Central station was
unequivocally denied by Deacon Newcomb, on
behalf of the General Overseer, last night. Mrs.
Dowie, said Deacon Newcomb, did not possess
such a brooch, and the entire report was a fabrica
tion pure and simple. Deacon Newcomb also

Notice.

Extract from
Sunday,

whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
Zion,
with the Christian Catholic Church in
to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article.
If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

October

The Journal, New York,
18th.

Dowie went from one part of the buildintr to the
other, inspecting the work of the carpenters who
had just completed the platform for the Whiterobed Choir and the new baptistery, examining the
food supplies and pervading the whole place gen
erally. Then he called a meeting of his cabinet,
consistingof fourteen of his Elders and Deacons
intrusted with executive duties, and gave them a
solemn warning against giving any news to the
press.
As Dowie was leaving the Garden, a comely
young woman leading a five-year-old boy by the
hand, pressed forward in the crowd. Tears were
streaming down her face, and one of Captain
Burfeind's plain clothes men asked her what was
the matter.
"I want to see Dr, Dowie," she said. "I have
come all the way from New Haven just to get a
look at him. I don't want to speak to him, but
only to look on his face. When my little boy was
a baby he was dying, the doctors said. I was in
Chicago then, and I took the baby to Dr. Dowie.
He prayed for the little one. He said:
"'0 God, Thou didst not intend this child
should lie this way. Please restorehim.'
"From that moment the baby was well," con
tinued the mother, the tears of joy streaming down
her cheeks as the officer made a way through the
crowd for her to get a good look at Dr. Dowie in
his carriage.

INVEST

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for

Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

unhesitatinglydenied that the Zion babies yester
day, or at any time, were for several hours suffer
ing from want of food, or that such has been the
case with any Zion adults since the hour of their
arrival in this city. There had been, and was, the
deacon asserted, unlimited and wholesome food
for all. The breakfast consisted yesterday of oat
meal and fruit, bread, beef and coffee or choco
late, a similar bill of fare being provided for the
evening meal.
Deacon Newcomb, the mouthpieceof the Gen
eral Overseer, expressed his appreciation yester
day of the fair and unbiased treatment of the visit
of the Zion Host manifested in the columns of The
Tribune.
At an early date the General Overseer is ex
pected to amplify his intimation of the establish
ment of an Eastern Zion in New York, and also to
demonstrate the efficacy of faith healing by sworn
affidavits from responsible persons scattered
throughoutthe world.

IN ZION SECURITIES.

is$20and$100
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The Par Valueof Certificates
anytime.
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everySecurity
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So that,investments
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in ZionCity.
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withfurtherinformation
sentfreeuponapplication
Building,
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Jesus said, Elijah indeed cometh,
ind shall Restore All Things.
Malthainn.

Message No. 85

SHILOH

.. SUBJECT ..

TABERNACLE

"IT

Lord's Day Afternoon,
September 13, 1903

Tctelestai!
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"It

is finished!"

triumphant words of the Christ, as He gave up His
the cross, formed the basis for a Message full of
Sublime Truth and rich in Spiritual Power, by God's Messenger,
Elijah the Restorer,
Lord's Day afternoon,
13,
September
These

Spirit

on

I903-

This wonderful Declaration of the completeness of the
Divine Plan for the Full Salvation of man, was one of the
crowning glories of a Lord's Day of exceptional
spiritual
blessing.

The breaking of the bread and the drinking of the wine in
the Ordinance of the Communion of the Lord's Supper, proved
to be an unusual blessing to the more than three thousand
followers
of the Christ, who gathered in the closing
hours of the day, about His Table.
There was a depth of sincerity in the thanksgiving of this
company of believers, to whose spiritual eyes the completeness
earnest

of the redemptive
presented

work

of the Divine Savior had just been
by His minister.

with such clearness

The Ordinance was administered
by the General Overseer,
of Elders, Evangelists, Deacons and
by hundreds

assisted

Deaconesses.

The early

morning

meeting

had

been

a season

practical teaching of God's Truth.
There was in it also a Divine Inspiration, which

of most

intensely

uplifted the
for

hearts of the thousands

present, a most fitting preparation
the wonderful words and scenes of the afternoon service.

Beautiful and touching were the comments of the Man of
God on the scenes and incidents of the Crucifixion as recorded
in the 19th chapter of St. John's Gospel.
The rich, full harmony; the glorious movement and the sub
lime spirit of the chorus, "Thanks be to God," from Mendels

"Elijah," rang
great oratorio,
voices of Zion W hite-robed Choir.
sohn's

out

in the hundreds

of

Following the Message of the afternoon, which closed with a
fervent prayer of consecration,
came the reception of members
into the Christian CathoJic Church in Zion, the General Over
seer giving the right hand of fellowship.
Four hundred ninety candidates gathered
tion of the ground floor of the Tabernacle,

in the central
and

received

por
the

solemn but loving charge of God's Messenger.
The wonderful oneness of spirit in Zion was shown

by the
to fellowship, all but
one of the four hundred ninety expressed their full acceptance
of John Alexander Dowie as the Messenger
sent of God in
these times, in the spirit and power of Elijah. •

fact that

IS FINISHED."

•Reported
byo. R.andA w. N.

although

it

was not essential

The post-communion
"family talk "by the General Overseer,
full of loving encouragement
and admonition, was followed by
the parting hymn, "God be with You till We Meet Again,"
the Benediction and Salutation.
13,1903.
ShilohTabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord's Day Afternoon,September

The Service was opened by the Processional of Zion's Whiterobed Choir and Robed Officers of the Church, singing:
Crown Him with many crowns,
The Lamb upon His Throne;
Hark! how the heavenly anthem drowns
All music but its own;
Awake, my soul, and sing
Of Him who died for thee,
And hail Him as thy matchless King
Through all eternity.
Crown Him the Lord of Love;
Behold His hands and side,
Rich wounds, yet visible above
In beauty glorified:
No angel in the sky
Can fully bear that sight,
But downward bends His wondenng eye
At mysteries so bright.

General Overseer

Crown Him the Lord of Peace,
Whose power a sceptersways
From pole to pole, that wars may cease
And all be pray'r and praise.
His reign shall know no end,
Anil round 11is pierced feet
Fair flow'rs of Paradise extend
Their fragrance ever sweet.

sta'es in this country, and from ten foreign
• The GeneralOverseerhasnot revisedthis report.

Crown Him the Lord of Years,
The Potentate of Time,
Creator of the rolling spheres,
Ineffably sublime.
All hail. Redeemer, hail!
For Thou hast died lor me;
Thv praise shall never, never (ail
Throughout eternity.

These members

then

crossed

the platform

in single file, the

taking each by the hand, invoking the bless
ing of God, and receiving
them into the fellowship and com
munion of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
The name and address of each was read by Overseer Excel!,
and the record
showed that they had come from thirty-four
nations.

LEAVES

22
After the usual praise service, the recitation
reading of God's Commandments,
Te Deum Laudamus, the General Overseer

Creed,

0

of the Apostle's
of the

and singing
said:

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, from the 19th
at the
chapter, in the Gospel according to St. John, beginning
25th verse:
But there were standing by the cross of Jesus His mother, and His
mother's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene.
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Mary Magdalene Not the Woman Who Wept at Jesus'

Feet.

It does not follow, as is usually supposed, that Mary' Mag
with this
dalene was a sinful woman, and is to be identified
woman who wept at Jesus' feet and wiped His feet with the
hairs of her head.
Magdala was a beautiful little city on the Lake of Galilee.
The words Magdalene or Magdala simply refer to the place
in which she lived, Mary Magdalene meaning Mary of Mag
dala, just as Jesus Nazarene would mean Jesus of Nazareth.
The word Magdalene has no reference to her character at all.
The name has so often been associated with fallen women that
it has been perverted.
You might as well associate the word Nazareth or any
similar word with character.
She was a distinguished lady from Magdala, of high rank
and position probably, and is mentioned in the 8th chapter of
Luke as one of the wealthy women who, with this Mary Clopas,
Susanna, and Joanna,
the wife of Chuza,
Herod's Stewart,
ministered unto Jesus of their substance.
was the
It is altogether unlikely that this Mary Magdalene
woman who is mentioned as having wept at Jesus' feet, coming
in from the street a penitent sinner.
I would like to take that thought, in connection with Mary
from your mind altogether.
Magdalene,
I think that the probabilities are, in fact it is quite certain,
that she was healed under Jesus' ministry, the woman out of
whom a number of evil spirits had been cast.
When Jesus therefore saw His mother, and the disciple standingby, whom
He loved, He said unto His mother, Woman, behold, thy son!
That expression of Jesus was not an irreverent one.
The Word Woman One of Tender and Sympathetic

Love.

If

you were to say "woman" to a lady today, you would not
to our modern idea;
according
be speaking
very respectfully,
but this word, as it was used by Jesus, was one of the dearest
and sweetest expressions.
"Oh, Tuum!" It was so tender.
There was such a breath of sympathetic love.
It was the cry of love of One who knew the great woman
above all women, who is to be called blessed above all women —
the Holy Blessed Virgin Mother.
She was the woman of all women, faithful amidst a faithless
world: sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
There was no word so sweet.
As it was then used in many countries, it was the very tenderest form of expression.
In my native country, Scotland, when woman meets woman,
they put their arms around each other and say: "Jeanie, woman,
I am so glad you have come."
You find them walking along the streets, taking each others
arms, and comforting each other with that word woman.
When they are crying about anything, it is a common expres
and say: "Dinna greet,
sion to embrace the woman tenderly
woman, dinna greet; it will be all right, woman."
That is one of the tenderest forms of expression.
It was a time when Mary's heart was broken with grief, and
her sinless son was on the cross, and a sword was going through
her own heart.
It was no time for Him to be other than full of tenderness
and sympathy: in fact He was providing for her a home.
He said as He saw her: "Woman, behold thy son!" and He
indicated John the Apostle in some way ; for although He could
not move His hands or feet, He could move His eyes.
Then saith He to the disciple, Behold, thy mother! And from that hour
the disciple took her unto his own home.
Mary's

Influence in the Life and Writings

of John the Apostle.

From that time, Mary, the widow of Joseph, and the mother
of Jesus, was cared for most tenderly by John the Apostle, who

HEALING
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all the other apostles, and died, it is supposed, at
survived
when he was considerably more than one hundred
Ephesus,
years old.
All the traditions agree that during these many long years
that she lived, she was a great help to John.
If you read this Gospel carefully' you will see that she told
John many things that he did not know. For instance, she told
him about the marriage at Cana of Galilee, and what Jesus said
to her when the servants filled up the water pots; and what she
said to the servants.
She was holy, because good; sanctified, because the angei
said she was; blessed above all women; and she was a virgin
and a mother; and I can see nothing wrong in using these four
terms:
Holy, Blessed, Virgin, Mary.
I love her.
I want you to know that I venerate the Virgin; and desire
to see her venerated.
We venerate the names of Paul, Peter, and the mighty
and mighty apostles; surely the woman who was
prophets
blessed above all women, should be venerated also.
the world.
Women love her throughout
You can scarcely wonder that they adore her for her purity.
If they did not worship her and make her the intercessor,
which she never claimed to be, it would
be quite right tovenerate and adore her if it were not adoration in the sense of
worship.
Sometimes, when you love a woman very much, you tell her
that you adore her — not that it is always true — when you mean
for her.
that you have a very great admiration
Sometimes people say that they adore me, but they do not
adore in the sense of worship.
Adoration

Due the Virgin Mother Mary.

that I think is due to the Virgin; but
do not imagine for a moment that she is in any sense a mediator.
I will not say that she does not plead for poor humanity.
I suppose that all through the ages she has retained an
interest in women.
Why not?
She tasted sorrow, very deeply; she bore four sons and thn
daughters besides Jesus; she knew what it was to be a mother
in a large family, and she knew what it was to have her sinless
son murdered in her presence,
She sympathizes with, and whyshould she not pray for weary
womanhood everywhere ?
Why should we imagine that your mother and my mother
and the mothers of other people go to heaven and pray to God
for their children here on earth, and the Virgin Mary does not.
I do not believe any such nonsense.
I believe that she does.
I believe that she is intensely interested in the redemption
of humanity, and very especially in the redemption of women.
Why should she not plead?
I am sure that we will not lose our sympathy for humanity
when we get to heaven.
While I deprecate any worship of the Virgin Mary, I advo
of the Virgin and a proper understanding
cate the veneration
of her great motherly heart and her glorious position as blessed
above all women.
The Christ loved her, and His last act was to provide for her
a home with the disciple whom He loved; so that she should
be cared for.
He did not hand her over to her own sons and daughters;
He handed her over by the ties of Divine Love to the best
man He knew on earth.

There is an adoration

The Individuality

of the Gospel.

One thing that makes John's Gospel so peculiarly valuable, is
that we have many of the sayings of Jesus to His mother that
are not recorded in the other Gospels.
It was she who treasured in her heart so many things that
helped John to write these stories, in which the sweet teaching
of the Christ is so beautifully preserved.
You can see the sweet femininity of the lovely mother run
ning all through John's Gospel, which helps to show that she
was with John throughout the rest of her life.
John wrote this Gospel when he was well-nigh a hundred vearsold.
He had known the Virgin Mother for many of those years,,
and had laid away her sacred dust, and treasured in his heart
the things she said to him.

t?IKIIQLII?T\ "
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the

tithes

and freewill offerings received, the Choir sang "Thanks
God," from Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
The General Overseer then delivered his Message.

be to

been made
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a
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if

is
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Only That Which

The beautiful

Is Eternal Is from Qod.

illustration of the

three angels of Milan
often comes to my thoughts; one beautiful
angel
rose, the leaves of which are falling, and saying
holding out
to you as you enter:
"All that pleases
but for
moment
the next angel holding out
"All that
cross and saying:
moment;" and the third angel holding out
but for
grieves
crown of life and smiling at you and saying: "That only
endures which
Eternal."
Nothing can be added to it.
There remaineth no more sacrifice for sin.
The Sacrifice of the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin
of the world, was
Complete Sacrifice.
We offer not this Table to the Lord as Sacrifice, we eat
no
the Elements as memorials
until He come; but there
thought of sacrifice There.
The Sacrifice has been made by the Christ.
all-sufficient,
The Sacrifice
and there needs no more sacri
fice for sin; but once at the End of the Age He hath appeared
sin,
to put away
and has put
away.

;"

a

is

a

a

a

is

a

is

No Human Work Is Ever Finished.

That can never be said about anv human work.
Nothing human is finished.'

Purity Through the Blood of the Christ.
Is
glorious
thought for us today, as we gather around
needed; that
the Lord's Table, that no more Sacrifice for sin
Tesus, the Christ,
all we need to do
to forsake sin and trust
that Sacrifice of God.
in

" Tetekstair

it

TEXT.
When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar He said, Tetelestai! It is
finished: and He bowed His head, and gave up His Spirit.
It must be forever remembered that Jesus, the Christ, gave
up His life, and that no man could take it from Him ; as He
said, "No one taketh it away from Me, but I lay it down of
Myself. I have power to lay it down and I have power to take
it again.
This commandment
received I from My Father."
The sacrifice of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, was a voluntary
sacrifice.
He cried, when He had finished His work on that cross,

a

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom
these words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come. Amen.

is

FINISHED."

is

IS

a

Cathedral

is

"IT

had

it

the world.
ing throughout
After the announcements

followed
supplication,
for the sick and sorrow

nature.
All the gases and solids that compose this building would
continue to exist
were burned by fire.
every bit of
that even nature itself
So
indestructible;
how much
more than the spiritual.
We work with changeable material and cannot complete any
thing.
God does not make incompleteness.
human, resting on its own completeness, can
Nothing that
have health or beauty.
Man in his weakness needs
stronger stay than his fellow
men can be to him, even the holiest and best; and yet to man
we turn from day to day, as
in man our spirit could find rest.
There
no help; there
no completeness
anything that
earthy.
That which
born and
growing up into splendid maturity
has no sooner attained
than decay comes and the beautiful
passes away.
is

who prayed

of Destroying Anything That Qod Has Made.

Even matter itself
indestructible.
You can change its form, but you cannot destroy its essentia)

is

Overseer,

There Is no Possibility

is
a
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Elder Cossum then led in the general
by the General

their conquest,
had no sooner completed
as they
peoples,
broke out in every direction, threaten
thought, than rebellion
ing the collapse of the whole fabric.
Perpetuity can never exist in human affairs.
Only in the Kingdom of God can it exist; for the preacher
says in Ecclesiastes:
I know that, whatsoeverGod doeth, it shall be forever: nothing can be
nor anything taken from it: and God hath done that men should
put to
fear before Him.
The things that God does stand forever.
That which hathbeenalready; and thatwhich to be hath already been
and God seeketh that which passedaway.

is

in John's Gospel.

does she seem to have told him about what
happened at the marriage feast.
That is the kind of thing a woman never forgetr.
She never forgets her bridal day and her marriage feast.
Mary told him things about them.
I would like you therefore, to note the hunr.n interest
running through this Gospel.
We get in the way of forgetting the thread o." real human
interests that runs through the Gospels, and how their nature
is very largely influenced
by those who assist in writing them.
Luke gathered his story from various people, and I think you
can see in it the influence of Philip, possibly Andrew, and the
other Apostles who bear Greek names.
Luke was a master of Greek, a man of high scholarship and a
word painter.
When you study the Gospels, it is of intense interest to
understand
who was with the writer.
It was a wonderful education for John, spiritually, to have
Mary in his house right up to the time of her departure for
heaven.
He was full of the thoughts of the sweet old mother.
From that hour the disciple took her unto his own home.
After this Jesus, knowing that all things are now finished, that the Scrip
ture might be accomplished, saith, I thirst.
There was set there a vessel full of vinegar: so they put a sponge full of
vinegar upon hyssop, and brought it to His mouth.
When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, He said, It is finished:
and He bowed His head, and gave up His spirit.
May God bless His Word.

is

The Human Interest

Especially

(Amen.)
Nothing is ever finished that man does.
When you say that work is finished, you have no sooner
of decay is there, and the
it than the evidence
completed
of the work is evident.
incompleteness
I do not need to illustrate this at great length.
Great Kings who fought for empire, and for the conquest of

it,

of Galilee.
The story of the woman of Samaria is peculiar to John, and
he tells it beautifully.
No doubt Mary helped him out with it.

When the constitution of this country was completed, it is
said that George Washington and others agreed to it only
upon condition that it should be so constructed that it might
be amended.
Even before it was completed, a demand for amendments
arose.
It has been patched up ever since, and has had amendment
after amendment until it needs to be entirely reconstructed.
When it is reconstructed,
may the first words in it be:
"In the Name of God."
in the American Constitution.
Let God be recognized

is

He, himself, told the story of how the Christ had handed her
over to him, and said: "Behold, thy son!" and he took her into
his own home.
As you see the Virgin Mother in John's Gospel so you see
in Mark's.
Peter everywhere
He most manifestly told Mark things in that Gospel.
He tells of many things that Peter said and did, and some
of them were naughty things too.
The Gospel of John contains things that no other Gospel
contains.
No other Gospel contains the story of Mary, Martha, Lazarus,
and the resurrection
of Lazarus.
No other Gospel contains the story of the marriage of Cana

OQ

is

i O

it
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is
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Eternal light ! Eternal light !
How pure the heartmust be
When placed within Thy searchingsight,
That shrinks not, but with calm delight
Can live and look on Thee.
The spirits that surround Thy Throne
May bear that burning bliss;
But that is surely theirs alone,
For they have never, never known
A fallen world like this.
Oh, how shall I, whosenative sphere
Is dark, whose mind is dim,
Before the ineffable appear,
And on my naked spirit bear
That uncreated beam?
There is a way for man to rise
To that sublime abode,
An Offering and a Sacrifice,
A Holy Spirit's energies,
An Advocate with God.
These, these prepare us for the sight
Of holiness above;
^
And we the sons of ignorance and night
Shall dwell in the Eternal Light,
Through the Eternal Love.

by

Family Talk.
in

a is

is

It

not only in Zion City that interest
felt
the approach
We go with
definite Message.
ing Visitation to New York.
believe that these are the Times of Visitation of which the
prophets have spoken — the Days of Restoration of All Things,
which God hath promised by the mouth of His Holy Prophets
since the world began.
These are the Times of Restoration,
and therefore Times of the utmost importance to the world.
One of the things that staggers our critics
the fact that
can
few days ago
be said truly, as was written
Parisian article on
Zion, covering some thirty or forty pages of Paris review, that
the century had opened with one religious association that was
challenging the attention of the whole world.
This was
French writer, who apparently was very well up
in his subject; very much better than many who live nearer.
of great importance, beloved, that the expectation
of
the world should not be disappointed;
because even the scoffing
"
and the godless have said
What blessing
will be America
gets
shaking from New York to San Francisco."
God grant it! (Amen.)
Let us be very humble.
Let us be very faithful.
Let us be very hopeful.
Let us be very loving, wise, very united, and above all, let
life.
us be very pure in heart and
thank God that
have been spared to see this day, and to
know that this Day of Visitation in which we live
fulfilling
the Word of God.
May multitudes glorify God!
(Amen.)

cerning their conscious spiritual attitude toward God and the
Church,
Overseer,
of the Christian
the General
on behalf
Catholic Church in Zion, received them, with the following
blessing:
Beloved, in the Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and in
the Power of the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the Will
of God, our Heavenly Father, one Triune and Eternal God, I
receive you into the Communion
and Fellowship of the Chris-

a

it

if

it

a

:

in

is

it

fourth,

it

after which

he pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the comingol our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
I

Reception of New Members.

After a short talk to the candidates for the Right-hand of
Fellowship, and the satisfactory answer to his questions con

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as
we are. Make us what we ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give
us power to do right, no matter what costs. Give us Thy Holy Spirit, and
help us to glorify Thee with Sacrifice of Thanksgiving. When we come to
lay down our heads and pass away, how we shall rejoice in everything that
we ever did for Thee, in ever)' sacrifice we ever made for Thee, and in
ever)- work we ever wrought for the Salvation of our fellow men. O God,
bless us. Help as by our Sacrifice of Thanksgiving that the way shall be
prepared that Thou wilt show us the Salvation of God—an Uttermost Salva
tion for spirit, soul, and body—to multitudes of our fellow men for whom
Jesus died, for whom He lived, for whom He pleads, and for whose deliver
ance He
coming again. We ask
in His Name. Amen. (All repeat
theprayer, clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.)
The General Overseer then led the Congregation
in singing
" God be with you till we meet
again;" the Congregation
sing
ing the first verse, and the General
Overseer
the
singing

is

after which the General
The Choir then sang Hymn No.
Overseer said :
us
bow
our
heads
in
silent
Let
prayer and tell God very
humbly what our needs are.
Oh, there is so much need to watch and to pray, lest you
enter into temptation; even when you are in the very quiet of
that will come to you, if
God's great and wonderful Revelation
you stand on Zion's Mount today.
Hear, O God, the silent pleading s of these thousands of
spirits in the Name of Jesus.
After a few minutes of silent prayer the General Overseer led
in singing the Chorus of Hymn No. 183.
the congregation

then joined in singing
The Congregation
Hymn No. 20:
"They that be Wise Shall Shine, "after which the General Over
seer, the Congregation
and Choir sang responsively the beau
tiful words of the hymn: "Jesus the Water of Life will give,
freely, freely, freely."

a

SUPPER.

II,

I

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am. •
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I maylove Thee, trust Thee, serve Thee, and rest in the finished work of the
Christ, my Lord. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All repeal theprayer, clause
by clause, after the General Overseer.)

in is
a a

I

be sick no

might be made rich on earth, and endlessly rich in Heaven,
i His purpose was not that his people should be sinful, sick and
poor; but that they should be clean, healthy, happy, and rich,
for all things are for our sake.
It has been the folly of the church to suppose that poverty
was a good thing.
Poverty is a bad thing.
Poverty is a curse, and can never be a blessing.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, bore poverty that He might bring
us riches; He bore sin, that He might bring us Salvation; He
bore sickness that He might bring us Healing.
Today we gratefully acknowledge that He finished that work
of Perfect Redemption for spirit, soul and body, here and
forever.
Those who believe that, rise and consecrate yourselves to Him.

OF THE LORD'S

I

is

Post-Communion

He who was rich beyond all human comprehension, came down
to this earth and became poor, that we, through His poverty,

COMMUNION

by the General Overseer, assisted
officers of the Church, after which he said:

a

more.

administered

the ordained

Work of Perfect Redemption.

loved us and gave Himself instead of us.
died for us that we should not die eternally.
put away sin that we should sin no more.
suffered and bore our sickness that we should

is

is,

in

in

I

The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper
was then

is
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this country and ten foreign countries, which gives you some
idea of how far-reaching Zion
not more than
although this
an ordinary Communion.
We represent,
Zion City, more than seventy nationalities.
can say, without any doubt, that we have members from
this Union.
do not know of one state from
every state
which we have not received members.
Let us bow our heads as we ask our Master to enable us to
realize His presence, who
with us "All the Days, even unto
the Consummation
of the Age."

is

The Christ's

He
He
He
He

Sota rdag. Octob,r 24, 1903

tian Catholic Church in Zion; and may God forever bless you.
'Amen.)
Four hundred ninety were thus received.
The General Overseer then said:
It will interest the Church to know that we have just received
into fellowship four hundred ninety members.
Some have been in fellowship for some time, but the greater
majority are new members, representing
thirty-four states in

It

God.

would be utterly impossible for us to come to God, did we
know that in purity He stands there, our Advocate with

HEALING.

a

It
not
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Notes of Thanksgiving
EXCELL,
Bjf

J.

from the Whole World

Secretary to the General Overseer

C.

1 sent for DeaconessYoung. She came, and 1
made things right with God and my fellow men and
forgave those who had despitefully used me.
Deaconess Young laid hands on me and we
prayed, and God healed me.
Last fall I failed to get a healing, and took
several doses of medicine and thereby lost the
blessing.
I had not been baptized by Triune Immersion,
and did not want to die without
but this time
felt safe along this line, as Mr. Gay baptized rue.
My son wrote to you for prayer, for which
thank you very much.
thank God that He sent you and your dear
wifejto bring back to light the truths so long hidden
from the mass of the people.
Praying God to bless and keep you until your
work on earth shall be accomplished, am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) S. G. Wilson.
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She went to the doctor who gave her treatments
for two weeks.
While she was suffering intensely, Mrs. Dierauer
came and brought herZion's Messageof the Christ,
the Healer.
My mamma accepted
at once and went with
anger of the Lord has never been
Mrs. Dierauer to the meeting. That was the
A
towards
His people but towards
beginning.
their sins.
One day the Devil attacked her with lumbago.
She was in great pain and had to stay in bed
Man was created in the image of God,
two days. But when Mrs. Dierauer came to see
for God's glory, that God might delight
her, she got up, trustingGod fully to heal her then.
Himself in man, and that Man should
can testify for God from my own experience.
in
himself
the
Lord.
delight
A few years ago had peritonitis,and since then
All was perfect happiness until sin
have been subject to those attacks.
entered. Then came sickness, disease
One day sinned grievously and the Devil had
the victory.
and death.
repented of my sins and got better. But not
Since sickness and disease came through
until testified did receive perfect victory.
sin, health can only come through the
My sister had diphtheria, but God healed her
power of the Holy Spirit after sin has been
quickly.
Dying Baby Healed.
Mr. Gysler was paralyzed for thirteen years and
put away.
Although God was angry with sin, He
Then"therewere broughtuntoHim little children,that could not move at all.
HeshouldlayHis handsonthem,andpray. Mattheiv10:13.
For six years he was taken to many different
still manifested His love towards the sin
baths and sanitariums, but did not help him any.
Antwerp, Ohio, May 30, 1903.
ner, for He is kind to the unthankful.
Now he in Zion and he can walk.
Dear General Overseer:—
with pleasure
He maketh His sun to rise on the evil, and the
Peace be with you!
good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust. that send you my testimony to the healing of our
Yours truly,
Master Albert Schneider.
While we were yet sinners the Christ baby, six months of age.
He had an attack of whooping-cough, and kept
Healed
Twenty-six
After
Years of Suffering.
died for us.
getting worse all the time.
came home on Satur
me,
God freely gave His Son that We might
Butaslor
willlook
willwaitforthe
unto
Jehovah:
day night, and he was lying as one dead.
Godof mysalvation:myGodwillhearme.—Aftiah
7:7.
be redeemed
from all our iniquities, and
sent for the doctor, and he said we could get
Waupaca. Wisconsin, June 26, 1003.
him to take some nourishment, he might rally and
offer unto Him the sacrifice of praise.
Dear General Overseer:— At the First Feast
live; otherwise he would die.
The children of Zion rejoice that in
The next morning telephoned friend, and he of Tabernacles in 1901 was healed of female
these days God has raised up a prophet to
and his wife came to my house. They prayed for weakness, disease of long standing.
proclaim His Everlasting Truth — the Ever
Concerning this my physician told me he had
the baby, and
sent to you for prayer, and the
of Salvation,
Covenant
Healing
lasting
power of God was manifested, and the child was consulted some of the most eminent physicians in
the United States, and had come to the conclusion
healed.
and Holy Living.
that there was no help for me.
give God all the glory, praise His Holy Name!
As the people meet the conditions of
But when your blessed hand was laid upon me,
Your brother in the Christ,
A. Blodgett.
this Covenant
and are saved, healed and
and the usual short, but simple prayer, "In the
cleansed, they offer unto God songs of re
Name of Jesus, and
the power of the Holy
Mother and Son Saved and Healed.
Spirit, and in accordancewith the Will of God our
joicing, and sing with the prophet of old:
BlessJehovah,() mysoul,
Heavenly Father," was repeated, that awful dis
I will give thanks unto Thee, O Jehovah; for
Andforgetnotall His benefits:
Whoforgivetb
all thineiniquities;
easeof twenty-six years' standing disappeared.
thoughThou wast angry with me, Thine anger is
Whohealeth
all thydiseases:
thylitefromdestruction;
Whoredeemeth
praisethe Lord that the half has neverbeen told.
turned away, and Thou comfortestme.
Whocrowneth
theewithlovingkindness
andtendermer
Now, after testof two years, feel no symptoms
Behold, God is my Salvation; 1 will trust and cies.—
Psalm103:2-4.
of
whatever.
will not he afraid: for the Lord Jehovah is my
Winterthur, Switzerland, May 1903.
"Oh! I'm so glad for Jesus;
Strength and Song; and He is becomemy Salvation.
Dear General Overseer:--T1us
morning,
'lave Him every hour.
The following testimonies are from those
He saves me, heals me, keeps me,
after our family prayers, my little boy Albert, who
His Almighty power."
By
who are offering thanks and are with joy
ten years old, came to me and told me that with
am so glad for the Messenger of the Covenant
drawing water from the Wells of Salvation: out my knowledge he wrote you letter yesterday.
whom God has sent to teach us the Full Gospel
The postagehe paid from his little savingsbank.
these Latter Days.
ask you kindly to excuse the mistakes which you
Suffering from Chills
Healed in Answer to
have felt the truth of our dear Overseer Jane
will probably find in the letter, and to consider his
Prayer.
Dowie's remarks when she said that, in order to do
age.
proper work for God, we must be fully cleansed
Our dear boy
And whatsoever
we ask.we receiveof Him.because
very enthusiastic Zion boy,
we
keepHis commandments,
from all disease.
and do the thingsthatarepleas- and thank God for the
to me. With
joy he
lagin His sight.—/ John3:22.
May the time speedily come when all Zion shall
Christian love, am
be free from this bondage, and be strengthenedfor
Station C, Memphis, Tennessee, )
Your sister in the Christ,
May 13, 1003. J
the mighty work of God before us.
(Mrs.) R. Schneider-Spichiger.
Dear General Overseer: — It is with a heart
Yours
His Name,
full of praise and gratitude to our dear Heavenly
Winterthur, May
(Mrs.) Josephine M. Oguen.
1903;
Father that I write my testimony for Leaves of
Dear General Overseer: To the glory of
Healed of Deafness.
Hexling, in compliance with my promise to God.
God will testify what He has done for me.
will
1trust this may help some weak and doubting tell you what God, through Zion, has done in
Andin thatdayshallthedeafhearthewordsof theBook,
andtheeyesof tliehlindshallseeoutof obscurit)andoutof
one.
Winterthur.
darkness.Isaiah20:18.
1 took a chill on Tuesday morning, the 28th of
We were very ungodly people, and the only
April, and asain on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Bible we had in the house was an Old Testament,
Des Moines, Iowa, June 25, 1903.
All the while I praved earnestly for healing.
which was not used more than about once year.
am very thank
Dear General Overseer:Saturday morning I felt I must have relief, as I
About six months ago my motherhad a gathering ful to God for the return of my hearing, after four
could not bear the suffering much longer.
her eye.
months or more of deafness in my right ear.
And in that day thou shalt say,
I will give thanks unto Thee, 0 Jehovah;
For though Thou wast angry with me,
Thine anger is turned away,
And Thou comfortest me.

LEAVES
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I could not hear the ticking of a watch held
against my ear.
Now God has restoredme.
I am very thankful to you for your prayers.
C. D. Coddington.
Yours in the faith,
Healed of Bright's

Disease and Other Grievous
Maladies.

He broughtmeupalsoout of anhorriblepit, outof the
miryclay;andHesetmyfeet upona rock,andestablished
Psalm40:2.
mygoings.—

Clarksdale, Missouri, June 20, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: — 1 wish to tell you
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what God has done for me through your teaching
in Leaves of Healing.
1 was healed of Bright's diseaseof the kidneys
two years ago last March, for which I thank God.
1 had been in bad health for eight years, and for
four years I had Bright's disease, indigestion,
torpid liver, and bleeding piles.
I had female weakness so badly that it was
impossible for me to do my work.
I often longed to die, but for the sake of my
children 1 asked God to spare my life.
I did not know Him as my Healer.
Two years ago in February my trouble became
so bad that nothing but blood passed from my
kidneys.
Everything would turn black before my eyes,
and I would fall.
My husband did everything he could to have me
cured.
I took medicine from six doctors, and treatment
from one osteopath, but I continued to grow
worse.
1 began to take all kinds of patent medicine.
At last I said I would not take another drop of
any kind of medicine. 1 was very near death.
My husband said he would do his part so he
went to the store and brought back a bottle of
medicine, and a copy of Leaves of Healing.
I wrote to you to pray for me.
You answered my letter and encouraged me
greatly.
I burned my medicine, and I was healed.
However, there remained a hard lump in my
bladder, but that has now passed away.
On the first day of April I was taken very ill
because of my approaching confinement, f had
written to you to pray for my safe delivery.
At first it looked very serious as the child was
turned in sucli a way that it could not be born.
This was at seven o'clock in the morning.
My husband sent you a telegram to pray forme,
and at two o'clock our baby was born.
I am as well now as I have everbeen in my life,

OF

HEALING.

Thank God! she is perfectly healed, and has
not been so well for twelve years.
There is not even a mark on her legs.
Trusting that God will continually bless you is
the earnestprayer of,
Eva Rich.
Yours in Jesus,
Found

Refuge in

Zion— Healed of Sprained
Ankle.

andsong;
Jehovahis mystrength
mysalvation.—
Psalm118:14.
AndMeis become

University Avenue, I
1204West
Urban a, Illinois, June 1, 1003.(
Dear Elder — Three years ago next fall we
moved from South Dakota to Minneapolis.
We were longing for Christian fellowship, but
could not find it in the churches.
One afternoon 1 met Elder Excell distributing
cards inviting people to hear Deacon Sloan speak
on Sunday.
We heard Deacon Sloan three times on Sunday
and on Monday we had an interview with him, and
my husband and myself came into Zion.
We were greatly blessed and praise God for
sending thosetwo faithful ministers to us.
At that time 1 was in poor health and being
treatedby a physician.
We sought the Lord for healing, and I have
steadily grown stronger.
I have never been in better health than I am
now.
The joy of the Lord is our strength.
After coming into Zion we soon became mem
bers of Zion Restoration Host and hastened to
carry the message to our cousin, Mrs. May
Browning.
She gladly received it and was wonderfully
healed.
Her life is a blessing to those about her.
We love to work for the Christ, our King,
under the leadershipof our General Overseer.
Recently I received instant healing of a sprained
ankle.
We have had many healings, and God is keep
ing us.
How happy we are to know that we can go to
God and ask for the things we need!
Praying God's blessing to rest upon all Zion
everywhere, I am,
Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) J. C. Atkinson.

Saturday- October24, 1903
The pain was terrible, and in answer to our
prayer she was entirely relieved of it in a very fewminutes.
She fell asleep and slept all night.
The next morning she rose and performed her
usual work.
We give God all the glory.
May He keep you to lead His people Till He
Come.
Yours in the Christ,
J. C. Varney.
Young Man Delivered from a Burn.
—
and sheshall bemadewhole.
Fear not: only believe,
Luke8:50.
.
Roland Park,
Baltimore, Maryland, May 31, 1903.\
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee!
After the day's labor is over and we have returned
to our quiet, peaceful home, my heart goes out in
thankfulness to Him who doth permit us to enjoy
such quietness away from the turmoil and strife of
this wicked City of Baltimore.
My wife and I spent a pleasant hour with a man
who cannot walk.
We had been to see him two weeks ago and
taught him God's way as best we could, and re
ceived from him a promise that he would trust God
alone.
Today he tells us that he kept his promise, and
I could see as soon as I saw his bright cheerful face
that he was better.
He has an abscesson the spine, and he cannot
stand upon his feet.
Pray for him that he may be delivered from this
cruel bondage and restoredto perfect soundness.
Willie was badly burned with molten glass, and
in answerto prayer he hasalmostentirely recovered.
He refused to be taken to the hospital, but said,
"Jesus will heal me."
He does not belong to Zion, but seems to love
Zion, and sends $
astithesof his small earnings.
A man (a member of an apostate organization^
has been to our meetings twice and is reading Zion
Literature.
He said today that he was trusting God alone,

and he feels better.
He has an affection of the lungs which has
caused them to become hard, which the doctors
say is incurable; but we have faith to believe that
there is nothing too hard for our God to do, and
we 'ask you to pray for him that he may be able to
Mother and Son Healed Through Reading
receive healing for his body, and walk in the light
" Leaves of Healing."
of God's love.
believethat
We cannot feel that our labor has been vain.
ye prayandask for,
All thingswhatsoever
—Mark11.24.
them,andyeshallhavethem.
yehavereceived
Faithfully yours for the Master's service,
S. O. Larkins.
18Babbitt Street,
\
for which I thank God.
Dayton, Ohio, June 7, 1903.j
I also thank you for your prayers.
Dear General Overseer :—Peace to thee.
Healed of Paralysis in Answer to Prayer of
Your sister in His service,
My heart is filled with gratitude to God for His
Faith.
Ladoge.
Mrs. Fred C.
wonderful love to us, and for the wonderful Gospel
And
Then saidHe to theman.Stretchforth thyhand.
of Jesus, the Christ, that has been unfolded to us
he stretchedit forth; and it was restoredwhole,as the
—Matthew.12:13.
through the Little White Dove that flew into our other.
Varicose Veins.
home last February.
Washington, Iowa, May 17, 1903.
We had heard nothing of Zion except a little
And yeshallseekMe,andfindMe, whenye shallsearch
-Jeremiah29:13.
torMewithall yourheart.
Dear General Overseer:— Jehovah hath
through the daily press, and that little was nothing
done great things for us; whereof we are glad.
to its credit, but thanks to God, we heard the Voice
"Rozelayne" Wellington, N. S. \V., /
"Oh, that men would praise Jehovah for His
of Elijah in Leaves of Healing, accepted the
June 20, 1903. \
works to the
Dear General Overseer:— You will be teaching, and have been blessed in the doing of it. goodness, and for his wonderful
My wife wassubject toseverenervousheadaches children of men!"
pleased to hear that in this small district there is
For the glory of God we give our testimony to
for years.
one lady who has been most wonderfully healed.
In answer to prayer they have almost entirely the healing of our mother.
She has been suffering with broken veins in her
She had a stroke of paralysis which affectedher
disappeared.
legs for twelve years.
right side and tongue, and rendered her uncon
She has had only two light attacks since, and
She consulted several doctors, but with no
scious for a short time.
they soon left in answer to prayer.
actual cure.
We called upon God, in Jesus' Name, to destroy
Our little son was quickly healed of a very sore
Mother read Leaves of Healing to her and
the works of the Devil, and to cause his rftlicting
she found that to ask and trust in God was the throat and fever; also of headaches.
hand to be lifted from her body.
I have been healed of colds.
only way for healing.
God heard, and consciousnessreturned ; and in
Two weeks ago my wife was suddenly taken
Mother wrote to Deacon McCullough requesting
a short time, partial speech.
with acute indigestion.
prayers for her healing.

jaturda*.

jctober 24. 1903

NOTES

OF THANKSGIVING

We telegraphed to you at about 8:15 a. m. for
prayer, and sent for one of like faith, and by noon
she was able to use the affected side.
The thickness of tongue gradually passed away,
and strength is being restored.
We thank you and all Zion who remembered
us, and praise God for Zion, and Zion's teacher,
the Messenger of the covenant, Elijah the Re
storer.
Yours Till He Come,
(Mks.) Josephine Cherry.
Baby Healed When Very Sick.
Evensoit is notthewillof yourFatherwhichin in heaven,
—Matt/tew18:14.
thatoneoftheselittleonesshouldperish

Grand Haven, Michigan, May 27, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — We senta request
to you for prayer for our little son James two years
old, who was very sick.
We prayed here at home with Deacon Van
Woerkom, and our baby was healed.
Thanks be to God and to you,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vek Duin.
Physician

Healed in Answer

to Prayer.
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in
It is bettertotrustin Jehovahthanto putconfidence
Psalm118:8.
man.—

Ontario, California, May 5, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: -By the grace of
God, througli the Christ, I was healed on the night
of January 2;th last.
My disease was enlargement of the heart, reach
ing that stage when I was unable to do any manual
labor without great exhaustion.
Now I am able to work eight or nine hours with
no great weariness following.
I have also received spiritual blessing and great
peace of mind, which f am unable to express in
words.
1 send you this testimonial, hoping that it may
add some strength to the multitude of witnesses;
for it was by diis means that 1 was led to the true
Physician — first by hearing, then belief, and thenbydirect prayer of faith.
Although a practicing physician for many years,
1 now most earnestly commend every one to the
Christ as the Healer of spirit, soul and body.
I am greatly indebted to Mrs. Gardner and Dea
coness Malony of Zion City, at present in this
place, through prayer, conversation and exposition
of the Bible, together widi inspiration derived by
reading Leaves of Healing.
All of these were instrumental in bringing to me
so great and sudden a transition.
With grateful love for all mankind, 1 am,
L. J. Burnstead.
Faithfully yours,
Healed of Heart Trouble.
WaitonJehovah;
Bestrong,andletthinehearttakecourage;
—Psalm27:14.
Yea, waitthouon Jehovah.

Adelaide, South Australia, April 30, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: — 1 feel it my duty
to praise God, by sending my testimony to you for
Leaves of Healing.
1 pray it may be a blessing to some one else.
At the age of fourteen years I gave my heart
to God.
About six years ago 1 had two long illnesses. I
had not recovered from the first when the second
attackcame on.
Severe influenza was the form of illness, my
heartbeing affected from the start.
Dr. Clindinning attended me.
I was ill for a month, taking medicine during all
thattime.
He left me saying that the reason I did not get
betterwas because my heart was affected.

FROM

THE

WHOLE

I was so helpless, that life was a burden.
I felt 1 could not live long if I did not get
better.
Every little exertion I made brought on an
attack of the heart trouble, that made me feel as
if I were dying.
A believer in Divine Healing visited me, and
told me of Jesus the Healer of my body as well
as spirit. 1 had not heard the good news before.
After carefully thinking the matter over, I knelt
down and asked Him to take my heart into His
keeping for healing.
I did not get better at once, but with new hope
1 went forward, trusting Him for everything.
1 have not had a drop of medicine since.
My heart gradually grew stronger.
I was able to work and to walk out. This re
newed life has been given to God more fully than
ever.
While so weak, my voice failed me; I had to
give up singing altogether.
As 1 became better, the power to sing came
back.
In gratitude to my Divine Healer, I consecrated
my voice to His service.
With Francis Ridley Havergal I said: "Take
my voice and let me sing always, only for my
King."
As I thus experienced God's care, I was over
whelmed with love. I could keep nothing back
from Him, and only wished to live to His honor
and glory.
In the churches I found little or no sympathy.
My Lord was not honored.
God has never failed me.
As soon as I could I attended the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, in Adelaide. I was satisfied
that in Zion 1 should receive the spiritual food for
which I was longing.
I have not been disappointed. Our beloved
Deacon has provided us with such food that our
spirits can live and thrive and we are drawn nearer
to God, and farther away from the wish to live for
anything else.
The more we hear the teaching of Zion, the
more certain we are that we are in the place of
blessing and glorifying God.
I was baptized December 28, 1902,at which
ordinance I received great blessing.
I have been free from sickness since.
Before my Baptism I was healed twice in answer
to prayer offered by the Deacon.
The first case was an injury to a small bone of
my hand caused by knocking it on the comer of a
piece of furniture.
My hand became so painful it was almost use
less.
I asked the Deacon to pray for it. He did so
and, after a short time, it became quite well.
The second was a poisoned thumb caused by a
splinter of wood. It began to heal shortly after
the Deacon prayed.
In both cases I was blessed spiritually.
I thank my heavenly Father that He has led me
to Zion.
I am ever rejoicing in His care.
When persecutionsarise for His and Zion's sake,
from so-called Christians or worldly enemies, I
remember that if we suffer with Him we shall also
reign with him.
When doubted or misjudged I remember that
the Lord knoweth them that are His. So on I go
trusting Him to keep me, spirit, soul, and body,
Till He Come,
Emily A. Piercy.
Yours in the Christ,
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!— Isaiah 32 : 7.
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WORLD.

^AsNewYo^
In an editorial headed "The Dovvie In
vasion," Saturday's
Tribune, New York,
says :
Dr. Dowie and his legion have arrived. We are
not prepared to believe that die leader of the
peaceful and pious host is a reincarnation of the
Prophet Elijah, but he is entitled to a fair hearing
of his plea for Christian morality and decent
living. The simple virtues which he inculcates,
and which it is believed his followers exhibit in a
remarkable degree, are not too prevelant in Xew
York, and nobody here or elsewhere can afford to
sneer at men and women who have undertaken at
their own expense a crusade which is at least
inspired by good motives and practically incapal le
of doing harm to any human being.
As for the methods of Dr. Dowie, doubtless they
are highly "irregular." No professor of homiltlics
and the pastoral charge ever recommended such
ways to his students. They are sure to shock the
sense of decorum of many excellent people, in and
out of the churches, who are themselves earnestly
endeavoring to make the world more fit to live in.
But that does not prove that there is no proper
place for Dr. Dowie in the scheme of things —
that there is no unoccupied field for the culti
vation of good morals to which he ought to be
admitted.
The same thing was said of the Salvation Army.
But it is no longer disputed that the Salvation.
Army successfully appeals to a multitude of per
sons who are not reached by ecclesiastical minis
trations or even by the most devoted philanthropic
agencies of the usual pattern. General Booth's
idea has been so worked out as to produce results
of inestimable value, and it is too soon to say that
Dr. Dowie's enterprise, fantastic as it may appear,
is unworthy of anything more than bare toleration.
His people are peculiar, but perhaps it would be
well if they seemed less so to mankind in general.
They are honest, industrious, thrifty, sober, chaste
and peaceable, and it would not be easy to show
wherein persons possessing those qualities fall
short of eminent respectability.

It will hardly do to say that such a
community may creditably exist by and
for

itself,

but

has

no business

its principles.
of New York is not
diffuse

to try to

Its present invasion
for the purpose of

enticing the inhabitants of the metropolis
out to Zion City.
Dr. Dowie merely
hopes to do good to as many people as he
can get in contact with, and surely that is
a laudable ambition.
There is no appar
ent reason why his unconventional meth
not be as efficacious
as those

ods should

of the Salvation Army, which
down obloquy and,
because

have lived

they have
become familiar, no longer excite mirth or
At any rate, rightminded
astonishment.
citizens

must wish

meant effort
in the interest

which

success

to every

well-

Dr. Dowie may make

of those whom he expects

to reach.
And I will take you one of a city, and two of a
family, and I will bring you to Zion: and I will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
Jeremiah 3 : 1+ 13,

-
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Zion'S Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
and
andusedinZionHomes
at 11 o'clock,

MIDWEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, NOVEMBER

OF

DO

9

nth or I2th.

God's Great and Precious Promises.
1.

2.

3.
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6.

7.

8

Assure us that we shall belike Him. — I John 3.1-6.
We shall be without sin.
We sh;ill be satisfied.
We shall be all He is.
Testify that we shall bewith Him. — John 14:1-6.
With Him in the Father's Hoase.
With Him in the Secret Chamber.
With Him in all authority.
Declare that we may know Him. Ephesians 1:15-21.
Our eyes must be opened.
Our hopes must be brightened.
Our inheritance must be appreciated.
Records that it is a jo\ to serve Him. — John 4:31-37.
It is a delight to do His Will.
It is a joy to harken to His pleasure.
It is satisfying to help others.
He promises to be with us h're on earth. —Isaiah 43:1-7.
With us in every deep trouble.
With us in every trying time.
With us in wonderful achievements.
lie promises to defend us in Heaven. — Isaiah 54:11-17.
He is our advocate.
None can condemn.
He it is who justifies.
He promises us certain victory. — Romans 11:30-36.
Unbelief cannot dcsti jy
Mercy is everlasting.
God will reveal Himself.
He promises to return for us soon.— Revelation 22:12-21.
He will come again.
The world scoffs at His coming.
But He will come quickly.
The Lord our God is a Promise-assuring God.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS

LESSON,

NOVEA1BER

15th.

Partakers of the Divine Nature.
1.

Are thosewho mortify the ear.hy members.-Colossians 3:5-17.
Every unclean desire is crucified.
Every unholy passion is put away.
Every vain pleasure is subdued.

Are thosewho seekthe things above.— Colossians 3:1-4.
Who love righteousness.
Who hate iniquity.
Who do good.
—
3. Are thosewho desire heavenly wisdom. James 3:13-18.
On every earthy relation.
For every perplexing duty.
In every time of need.
—
4. Are thosewho reflect their light to a good purpose. Matthew 5:13-16.
Who are not ashamedto do good.
Who go where men need help.
Who seek to reflect the image of God.

2.

thosewho are alive to God and to His work. — Romans 6:6-13.
are to serve the Lord.
can do this when dead to sin.
are to deny ourselvesevery lust.

5.

Are
We
We
We

6.

A re thosewho mix not with the abominations of the world.— 1 Peter
4:1-8.
The world getsone to revel in wickedness,
flic world gets one to do abominations.
The world getsone to think there is pleasure in not.

7.

8.

HEALING.

Are thosewho strive for masteryin nil things.— 1 Corinthians 9:10-27.
Any way of living will not do.
We are to be moderatein all things
We are to live to a Divine purpose.
Are thosewhoare looking tofesus theFinisher of faith. — Hebrews 12:1-3.
Christ must foea reality to us.
We must see Him who is invisible.
He alone must be our object and joy.
God's Holy People are a Divinely-begottenPeople.

Saturday. October24, 1903

YOU KNOW GOD'S

WAY OF HEALING

?

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Letit hesupposed
thatthefollowing
wordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[B],
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
espt'<
ialwayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Way,of Healing,asI hav;knownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in yourojmiion?
ask,
WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,nota thing.
B. You shouldrather
I willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
n 1onec miethuntotheFather,hutbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:0.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof >alvatiou. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheW;nyof Healingalso?
B. Because
Hecannotchange.He is "the someyesterday
andtoday,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:*.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus huttoheal
us. (Lulce4:18),
anaHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
"
No;
Lo,
youAll
I
B.
for Hesaid
amwith
theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;"andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
Himinordertoshowus that He cametodie njt only furoursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovetha1u thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumcrou;. I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
"
Surely
it
and
is
of
He
hathh<rm our griefs(Hebn-v,sicknesses),
written. Him:
53-4.
5i
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
according
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled- V-h wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
andbareour<seases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No.thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying1
" theworksof theDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. D>youmeanto say thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,f >rif therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughiatan)thereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstall-: toldanyp(-sonthatsickness
havebeenanydisease,
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. Y*ouwill seein Matthew4:23and9$$that
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefieshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:^8
Peterdeclares
thatfie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit canno*
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
all my life from
whichI havereceived
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,r:-u thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Wrhat
B. It is nota questionasbetween
does
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andtherefore
it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th«derilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
thatgood
Jo believe
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossible
to believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
He says: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne;thercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it nottruethattheGiftsof Healtiigwere
removed
fromthe Church,andarenotin it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:21).)
in
Thereare ninegifts of Gi>dto theChurch(enumerated
Therefore,so long as ihe
Holy
Spirit.
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithtoexercise
themis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsare all perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodinoneof fo'irways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
withtheLord's
in accordance
third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18.19;
according
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthe layingonof thehands
totheinstructions
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases.I have myselflaid hards uponmanyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingofgreat
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
beforethousands,
andwhoaraprepared
totestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevoted
Christians
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
andelsewhere,
A. Is it notthesameasChrisMa
1Science,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlvantichristian.Thes-jimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
n, andit deceives
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa mor?recentformof thisdelusi<
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
whichfaithI amat
present
conscious
thatI don:)tpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans10:17.)
OurMissi>nsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
whichare
of God on this matter,a id 1 vervheartilvinvitevcu to attendthe meetings
Zion
ann->unc"d
forZionTaberna
-lei in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
* andthereareno chargis (f arv kind made,for all God's
Citv.Illinois. AMarewelcom
giftsarefreegifts. Salvati>nis thefirst of these,withoutwhich>.-ucannotbehealed
through
offerings
of the
bythefree-will
faithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
p ■iplew!i1attendtheseraietings,andotherswhomtheI ( rd leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
w10havenWiiriirto give,areasheartilvwelcome
as therichest.
A. D 1v11seethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthatthevarefuilv restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately.
s->
farastimepermits,
t
hose
who attend;butunderno circumstances
d>weclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongetb
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity.Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbock onDivineHealingis the
BibleitsHf,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
_
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
whicharefreetoall. Our
praveris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod yourpresent
evil,
Keeper
the
i
n
sickness,
Sivi»rfromsin,yourHealerfrom
your
yourCleanser
fromall
wavto Heaven,your Friend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythatthese
maybearfruitin leading
wirdsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The HealingofChrist'sseamless
Is bvall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.''

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Saturday. October 24. 1903

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
14

Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
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Seventeen Thousand Sixty-five Baptisms by Triune
March 14, 1897.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
& North-western
ViaChicago
Kffeclive October 4, 1903.

and

Immersion Since

Seventeen Thousand Sixty-five Believers have joyfully followed their
Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since
the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
i8q7,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
B.iptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4403
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9777
Biptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Biptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
Total Biptized outside of Headquarters
7016
i6,793
Total Baptized in six years and six months
Biptized since September 14, 1003:
28
Biptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
82
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Clibborn
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
15
155
in
Overseer
Mason
B.iptized
Chicago by
3
B.iptized in Chicago by Elder Farr
7
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
7
2
B.iptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
2
Biptized in Camda by Elder Brooks
2
Biptized in Camda by Elder Simmons
Biptized in California by Elder Taylor
4
12
Biptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
8
Biptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
Biptized in Illinois by Elder Royall
4
I
Biptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Biptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Kins
is
Elder
Reed
in
by
Biptized
5
16
Biptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
I
Biptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
2
Biptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Gay
5
8
Biptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
2
Bapiized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
3
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
3
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
7 117 272
17,065
Total Baptized since Marcli 14, 1897
The following-namedeleven believerswere baptized at Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Wednesday evening, October 21, 1903,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Burgess, Ella
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Burgess, Marie Estella
Zion City, Illinois
Coates, Mrs. Margaret
Coulter, Mrs. Cassie
2806Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fannet, Ellen
Blanchard Farm, Zion City, Illinois
Glover, Clyde A
2803Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Goddard, Carl Mansfield
2304Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Marsh, Mrs. Margaret E
2114Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McConnell, Mrs. jannette
Dundalk P. O., Canada
Tillen, Clarence Harold
Moose Jaw, Northwest Territory, Canada
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
Gabriel
Zegers,William
2805
The following-named three believers were baptized at Lawrence, Massa
chusetts,Wednesday evening, October 14, 1003,by Overseer W. H. Piper:
Devitt, Annie Louise B
34 Manchester street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Fielden, George P
63 Ames street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Frizzell, Frances 1
8 Swan street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
The following-named believer was baptizedat Cambridge, Massachusetts,
Thursday evening, October 8, 1903,by Evangelist Helen A. Smith:
East Jeffery, New Hampshire
Deprey, Mrs. Celina
CONSECRATION

29

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named two children were consecratedat Shiloh Tabernacle,
ZionCity, Thursday evening, October 15, 1903,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Richards, John Dowie
Platte, Charles Mix county, South Dakota
Richards, William Matthew
Platte, Charles Mix county, South Dakota
The following-named child was consecratedat Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Friday evening, October 16, 1003,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Betman,Harold
2001Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

SundayTrains.

WeekdayTrains.
TOZIONCITY.
CHICAGO
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
7.00a.m.
8.25a.m.
10.10
a.m.
a.m.
•9.00
p.m.
a.m.
•11.30
12.37
p.ni.
2.00p.m.
3.0H
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
5.39p.m.
4.15P. m.
p.m.
6.55p.m.
*5-2o
p.m.
*8.oo
9.11p.m.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TO ZIONCITY
Leave
Arrive Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a.m.
10.18
a.ro.
8.15a.m.
9.05a.m.
♦6.45
a.m. ♦10.45
a.rn.
p.m
8.30
7.03a.m.
12.38
a. m.
9-45a.m.
*8.24
4.05p.m.
1p.
11.10
a.m.
a
-m9.11p.m.
•9.45
11.
10a.m.
a.m.
10.00
1.15p.m.
a-mZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
♦11.49
2.50p.m. Leave
*H1.18p.ra.
Arrive
p.m. ZionCity
m.
4.00
P
*f2-33
Chicago
p.m.
p.m.
6.20
5.05
a.m.
9.4$a.m.
9.00p.m. ♦8.24
P-ra.
♦7.34
0.40p.m.
5.05p.m.
p.ni.
9.00p.m.
•7.34

p. m.,daily,includ
28p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
TrainleavesWaukegan
at 12.
ingSunday.
♦SignifieschangetrainatWaukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
1!TrainrunsSouthonSaturday
(Chicago)
depotof theChicago
SPECIAL TRAINS SUNDAY Wil1IeaveWe!ls slr.ret
railwayat 11.30
& North-Western
a. m.and11.
45a. m.;
returning,the
thesetrainsrun expressand reachZion Cityin one hourandten'minutes;
trainswillleaveZionCitydepotassoonafterthe serviceasloaded.
The roundtripfarehasbeenfixedat thirty cents,childrenoverfiveandundertwelve
yearsofagehalffare,whilethebabesunderfive yearswill becarriedfreeofcharge.
sight-seers,
homesettlers,
andworkmen
NORTH BOUND TICKETS for lot seekers,
,
notresidents
of ZionCitv.onsaleat ZionHospiceNo. i,
Chicago.Singleandcommutation
Zion Hospice
ticketssoldat depot. To travelbetween
No.1andChicago& North-Western
road
railwavdepot,Chicago,takeSouthSideelevated
fromTwelfthstreetto Fifth avenueand Randolphstreet. At ZionCitya busmeetsall
trainsandwilltakepassengers
rates.
fromdepottoanypointaboutthecityat reasonable
Dowie).of
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS tf?h° £i«.
.
/.ion City. Illinois,
excursion,
supervises
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
therailwayticket,steamship,
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
routesgiven
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
GeneralSuperintendent
ZionTransportation.

City Bank
Zion
0000
JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

a

a

0

a

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.
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Elijah's

Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Price
Five Messages:— The Purifying
DOWIE,
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
Word; Purification by Obedi
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
Books,andTracts,supplied
onreceipt
ofpriceby
listof Pamphlets,
Tbefollowing
of Wisdom; and Purification by
ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
Penal Fire
6
1 So.05
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Two Messages:— Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
Vol. No. Price
Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Unjust Judge Saith
6
What Should a Christian Do When
2
.05
Vol. No. Price
1 So.05 Five Messages:- Zion's Star of
2
Sick?
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
Peace;
and
1
God
"I
Thy
Will"
Hope
9
°5
8 $0.05
the Nation
3
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
2
I
Permission and Commission
.05
Organization of the Christian Cath
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
2
.05
2
2
.10 How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
*
olic Church
6
Sowing
Peace
I
6
Talks
with
Ministers
.05
3
.05
Principles, Practices and Purposes
Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
of the Christian Catholic Church
Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
Come;
delivered
at
the
consecra
in Zion, and The Everlasting
in Zion.
Vol. No. Price
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
8
Gospel
4
.05 How to Pray
2
4 So.05
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.
Conquests for Christ in America:
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
Theocracy
Contrasted with
Past, Present, and to Come
4
.05
5
and How I Came to Speak for
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
By What Authority Doest Thou
6
4
.05
Jesus
Auditorium,
cago
April 23, 1902. 6
5
.05
These Things? and The Voice of
I
I
A Woman of Canaan
.05 Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4
4
.05 The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
— Power Belongeth Unto
torium:
Elijah the Restorer and General
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
God; The Power and the Wis
Letter from the General Over
•10
Tabernacle
7
3
dom of God
6
6
.05
seer
7
5
.05
Messages, at Chicago Audi
Two
Zion
of
and
Sanctified
Standard
Consecration
8
of
.10
Times
Restoration
The
5
—
torium:
The
Power
of
Divine
Living.
10
The Beatitudes
VoI_ No Price
4
.05
Faith; and The Power of
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
The Kingdom of God is. Come,
Christ's Resurrection
6
7
.05
Sufferingon Behalf of Christ, and
I
Body
7 So. 10
Two
Messages, at Chicago Audi
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4
4
9
.05 The Seal of the Living God
5
.05
— The Power of a Living
torium:
Fire,
II
The
and
The
Baptismof
Cup
Repentance
3
.05
Faith; and The Power of the
of Suffering
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.
5
-°5
5
Word of God
6
8
2
.05
Will a Man Rob God?
3
.05 Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
Messages, at Chicago Audi
Two
6
Power of Passive Faith
The Love of God in the Salvation
.05
5
Awake;
and
torium:The
River
•10
Evil,
The
of
II
of Man
Chains
Good and
and
4
of God is Full of Water.
6
9
1
.05
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
Sanctification of Triune Man. ... 5
.05 Two Messages,
at Chicago Audi
1 12
1
tism bv Triune Immersion
5
.05
.05 Redemption Draweth Nigh
torium:— The Power of Sacrifice;
.10
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
The Ordinance of Christian Bap
9
and Power of the Covenant, and
I
tism ( 18centuries of proof)
5 10
.05 Zion Bible Calendar
3
.05
6
10
Elijah the Restorer
Organization of Zion Restoration
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
.05
Three
Messages, at Chicago Audi
Law; The Zion of the Holy One
6
12
Host
.05
of
torium:
-On
the
Purification
God;
Israel;
and
Shall
Sin;
of
of
of
What
Wages
The
The City
The Temple
6
11
2
.05
and Seest Thou This Woman?.
This Child Be?
7
.05
.05 One Message, at Chicago Audi
The Leaven of the Kingdom
4
7
.05
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.
1
torium:— Saved Whole
7
.05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Vol. No. Price
Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
12 So.05
Two CentsHach.
Zion and Her Enemies
3
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,
How
I Came to Speak for Jesus.
Fighting Blackmailers
3
3
.05
If It Be Thy Will.
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.
2
11
OneCentEach.
Baptist Ministers
.05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
Leaves of Healing
10
Ram's Horn
3
.05 If It Be Thy Will.
A weekly paper for the extension of the King
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
3
.05 Jesus the Healer.
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of
Satan the Defiler.
"You Dirty Bov," Reply to Rev.
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermons by the
2
P. S. Henson,' D. D
3
.05 How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by1
Reply to Dr. Hillis
3
.05 He is Just the Same Today.
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Suitablelor enclosingin envelopes.
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Catholic
Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Replv to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
Special Books.
Price
Alexander Dowie isrthe General Overseer.
2
D. D
5
.05 Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
So. 25
Subscription price, $2 per year; Si. 25 for six
Reply to Dr. Gray
9
3
.05 Zion's Holy War
35 months; S0.75for three months. Clubs of ten, S15.
Reply to lngersoll's Lecture on
To ministers and Public Libraries, Si. 50 per year.
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
I
Truth
4
.05 German:
Foreign subscriptions, S3.50 per year.
Price
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
I Will
So.05
Vol. No. Price
IX,
X and XI, S3.50 per Volume. Three or more
How to Pray
05
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
Permission and Commission
05 Volumes, S3.00 each. Entire set, S27.50. Carriage
10 So.05
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . I
on
bound
volumes always to be paid by purchaser.
A Woman of Canaan
05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
05
Blatter der Heilung.
Home, fhurch, and State
I
8
.10
Organization of the Christian Catholic
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
Church
10
So.
6
Monthly,
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. .. . 2
50 per year. Foreign, S0.75 per year.
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick?
.05
05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2
7
Christian Science Exposed as an Anti.05
The Zion Banner.
The
Tree
of
Good
and
Tlie Press:
Christian Imposture
05
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to the
2
10
Evil
Reasonings for Inquirers
.05
.05 extensionof the Kingdom of God and die Eleva
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
Sanctificationof Spirit, Soul, and Body
05 tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
1 11
Hands to God..
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
.05
02 brightly and
interestingly told; the news of the
8
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
.05
05 world up to within a few hours of its publication,
Christian Science Exposed as an
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
01 and
on
editorials
current events from a Zion stand
Anti-Christian Imposture
3 * 5
He Is Just the Same Today
.05
01
Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.
12
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
01 point.
.05
Subscription price, Si .00 for six months; S0.60
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Elias
05 for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Divine Healing Vindicated
05
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
A Voice From Zion.
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
05
the Infallible Head of the Church
French:
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the
of Our Lord Jesus Christ
3
7
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
.05
02 Rev.
John Alexander Dowie. S0.50 per year.
Ingersoll Exposed
4
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
3
.05
05 Foreign, S0.75per year.
Spurious Holiness Exposed
5
3
.05 Danish:
Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V and VI Voice
He is Just the Same Today
02 from Zion, may be secured at Si per Volume; the
Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
02 complete set for S5.25,F. O. B. Zion City.
In Zion.
VoL No Price
Norwegian:
Jesus the Healer and Satan the
If It Be Thy Will
All orders for above publications except those
02
2 $0.05 Holland:
Defiler
4
quoted at other prices in the foregoing lists, under
Do You Know God's Way of Heal
Divine Healing Vindicated
05 25 copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25 copies,
ing? and He is Just the Same
4 cents per copy; 100 or more copies, 3 cents per
1
Rates for Quantity Orders.
4
Today
•OS
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
ChargesPrepaid.
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
per copy for additional postage.
ing Divine Healing Teaching.. . . 4
7
•05 Kinds at 35 cents: S3.75a dozen.
Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
2
9
.05 Kinds at 25 cents: 2.75 a dozen.
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
Kinds at 10cents: 1.00a dozen or S6.00per 100.
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
12
the Story of the Leper
4
•05 Kinds at 5 cents: .50 a dozen or 3.00 per 100.
'
Kinds at 2 cents: .75 for 50 or Si. 25 per 100.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order
Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
.0;
6
1
Kinds at
cent:
.60 for 100.
of John Alex. Dowie.
3

STIRRING TRUTHS

FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS

.64

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0

0 0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
Sth (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repented of their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE.APPLICANT HIMSELr SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK.

WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
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Address
Date

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February, 5, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?
Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
How many children have you living?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?
Wherewere you born?.

What nationality are you?
What languageor languagesdo youspeak?

How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?
Whenand where were you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus? ....
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwere you immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant.

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraConiesof thisFormwill besentto intending
members
onapplication
to theGeneral
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
ZionC 'v. LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
In this great building, the Auditorium of which seats 16,000 people, Rev. John Alexander Dowle, Elijah the Restorer, General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church In Zlon, will conducta great mission from October 18th to Novemberi, 1903, Inclusive. It Is expectedthat he will
by Zlon White Robed Choir of Hundredsof Voices, Zlon City Brass Band, Hundreds of Officersof the Church, and by at least
be accompanied
Four Thousand membersof Zlon RestorationHost.
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v

and healel-h rhem.

He senderh His word
I

—

.

And rhe leaves of rhe free
I

rhe
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of rhe narionsj

Lord rhar healerti

A WEEKLY
Volume XIV.

were for rhe healing

am

No. 2.

PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
ZION CITY,

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER 31, 1903.

CROWDS IN MADISON AVENUE., OUTSIDE MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
NEW YORK, ONE HOUR AND A HALF AFTER BEGINNING OF SERVICE
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20, 1903. 0 VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE
a
a
a
a
0
a
a
RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST.

Price Five Cents

LEAVES OF HEALING.

34

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

and healeththem.
fgs3'"

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Xml theleavesof thetree
werefor thehealing

. I am
theLord that healeththee.

_jjcof thenafiond.ifc.

A Weekly Paper Tor The Extension Or The Kingpom Or Gov.
EDITEPBYTHE
REV.
JOHNALEX.POWIC.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)
The
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SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

Divine Healing

October

in this Number—
Crowds in Madison Avenue, Outside Madison Square Garden,
New York, One Hour and a Half After beginning of
Service, Tuesday Evening, October 20, 1903,Visitation of
Elijah the Restorer and Zion Restoration Host

33

Elijah the Restorer,

38

Crowd at Twenty-sixth Streetand Madison Square, New York,
Unable to Get into Zion Meeting in Madison Square
Garden, New York, Visitation of Elijah the Restorer and
Zion Restoration Host

39

48-49
34
35-36
37

Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise

...

and Prayer —
Introduction,
Subject— "The Third Commandment; or, the Sin of Blasphe
ming the Name of God

Divine Healing Meeting—
Introduction,
Subject of Message— "Some Miracles I Have Seen
Notes From Zion's Harvest Field
Zion's Bible Class,
Obeying God in Baptism,

The

Gifts of Healing

37-44
44~47
47
50-51
51
52—54
54—
55
55-6°
61-62
63
64

Are Permanent.
"

Gifts and the calling of
It is expressly declared that the
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared
and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine

Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)
Amongst

Restoration Message—
Scripture Reading and Exposition,
Subject of Message— " The Times of Restorationof All Things;
or, Elijah Indeed Cometh and Shall Restore All Things,"
Restoration Message— Continued

Atonement.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
God. The Christ came to
" all
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

Illustrations

Subject— " The Opening of the Beautiful Gates of Divine
Healing,"

"

thew 8:17.)

31, 1903.

General Letter from the General Overseer
New York Visitation of Elijah the Restorer and Zion
Restoration Host,
Divine Healing Meeting —

Rests on the Christ's

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

31, 1903.

Scene in Madison Square Garden, New York, at the First
Great General Assembly, Lord's Day Afternoon, October
18, 1903,Held in Connection with the Visitation of Elijah
the Restorer and Zion Restoration Host,
God's Way of Healing,

today,

Surely He hath borne our
It was prophesied of Him,
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat

TABLE OF CONTENTS,
Leaves of Healing, Saturday,

Christ, is Still the Healer.

for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yea and forever ;
"
Lo, / am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Subscriptions
toLeavesOFHealing, A Voice from Zion, and the variouspublica
tionsmavalsobesentto
Zion Publishing House,81Euston Road,London,N. W., England.
Publishing
House, No. 43Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,
Zion
Australia.
Zion Publishing House,Rue de Mont Thabor i, Paris. France.
Zionsheim,Schloss Lirbburg. Canton Thurgau, bei Zurich, Switzerland.

ILLINOIS,

the

change,

and

yesterday

SpecialRates.
SubscriptionRates.
OneYear
S2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue
$3.00
1.00
Six Months
1.25 25CopiesofOneIssue
ThreeMonths..
75 To Ministers,Y. M. C. A's and Public
SingleCopies
ReadingRooms,perannum
05
1.50
For foreignsubscriptions
addli.to per year,orthreecentspercopyforpostage.
desiringa changeof addressshouldgivepresentaddress,
Subscribers
aswellas that
towhichtheydesireLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
MoneyOrderspavableto theorder
MakeBank Drafts,Expressmonevor Postoffice
ofJOHN ALEX. DOWIE, ZionCity,II Iinois,U. S. A.
LongDistanceTelephone.
CableAddress''Dowie,ZionCity."
uponbusinessmustbeaddressed
All communications
to
MANAGER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
ZionCity,Illinois,U. S. A.

CITY,

Lord Jesus,
He cannot

Application
forentryasSecondClassMatterat ZionCity,Illinois,pending.

ZION

■Saturday.
October 31. 1903

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
Full
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

Multitudes

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word

of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

General Letter from the General Overseer
I had written

Fifth

Avenue

Hotel,

New York,

TELEGRAM.]
[BYSPECIAL

Restoration

self proved to me that he

Host, and Members

of

the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout
the World,

All

and to

deceived

me

all his life,

from God our Father,

and

having closed the last day but one of my work in Madison
in

Garden

Square

connection

the

with

New

York

Visitation.

The immense

throng

having made an almost

of

consecration

unanimous

of the address

at the close

has just dispersed,

people

on

to

God

"The Five Porches

of

blackmailers

in Boston, who demanded a thousand dollars

of

people, seated tier

tier to the highest gallery under the roof, was very

upon

When I made the call for repentance and consecration
was thrilling and immediate.

our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
week's work

able victories.

The week opened with

in all but one

of

a series of attacks

New York papers on my beloved

alleging that she had quit the country with Seven

wife,

Million Dollars,
in America

and that I was arranging

to

desert Zion

and join her in Australia.

The most horrible

lies possible to be published

were

repeated again Saturday night ,with many embellishments,
and

by

Sunday

and

Monday

morning

had

not

only

swollen to astounding proportions, but were accompanied
by the foulest

I

therefore

devoted

an entire

God's Word and prayer, to

had

sold or given to the press garbled copies of letters

the

after reading

evening,

a plain

of the

explanation

entire matter.

The vast audience

was deeply affected; strong

men

wept, and all were most sympathetic.

received

more

1 never

loving words or kinder tributes than have

been tendered this week.
Since

page

now

feeble and have been retired

to the interior.

then

The attacks

press seems to have done its worst.

the

from the

front

No one cares what they print.
in spiritual

power and are very quiet and earnest for the most part,
the last three evening meetings

particularly.

The vast audiences are often so quiet that every word
is listened to, not only with intense interest, but with the
most hearty acquiescence.

It is evident

that in these

meetings we are reaching tens and hundreds of thousands
of the best citizens in New York among all classes.
Zion Restoration

Host has been helped greatly by the

brilliantly beautiful weather which God has given us.

Two and two, in tens and seventies,

attack ever made upon me.

A wicked man bearing my name, some time ago
either

brigands, and publish

the literary

letters last Monday.

The meetings have been steadily growing

now closed was a series of remark

the

make terms with

are

Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory through

The

for the New York World, one of the

It was reserved

For the present we will let this suffice.

intense and respectful.

the response

and defied them to publish,

The attack had the opposite effect intended, for

Bethesda; or, Wilt Thou Be Made Whole?"
The attention of the thousands

of

vilest papers — of which there are many in New York — to

these lines late Friday night, October 30th,

dictate

I

partaker

claiming that whatever the shame, it was not my shame.

Lord Jesus, the Christ.

the
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and Peace

the

thieves, for the letters were held over me for a year by

I refused to be blackmailed,

to you

not my father, and had

was

had become

for their surrender to me.

Lovers of God.

Beloved in Jesus, the Christ, our King:
Grace

reflected

This erring man, John Murray Dowie, who had him

To the Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea
Zion

These

heaven, my mother.

October 30, 1903.

conesses,

reproving him for his sin.

upon the character of one most dear to me, now gone to

these devoted

workers have gone forth into every street and lane in
Greater New York.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

3G

It is supposed that between five and six hundred
have

homes

sand

visited,

been

thou

and over one million

not be complete for some days

I will give them in next week's

Truly the Seventies

have returned with joy to Head

are

love which

redeeming

told.

Almost

without

exception all have been received with respect, from the
highest to the lowest, and the seed has been sown widely
waters

on the heaving

of this terrible

and even

city,

already great results are seen.
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Day, November

At half-past

1st.

General

God

press,

the

has

the results of which

estimate ; but

that, notwithstanding

blessed

mightily

we do

they are wonderful.

the

not dare even to

One

cannot

fairly

The spoils

when the battle still continues.

state results

taken cannot be counted until the campaign is over.

All the members
and full

of

the Host are in splendid spirits,

of joy, because

they are honored

members of the First Legion of Zion

by God

as

Host,

Restoration

of New York City with Elijah the

Restorer.
Earnestly

desiring

of Zion everywhere,

the prayers

1

remain
Faithfully,

us.

in Jesus,

your Friend and Fellow Servant

the Christ,

Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer.

From two

Services.

Baptism

Assembly,

Reception

Supper,

of

the

six o'clock in the morning will occur the

Early Morning
Great

is Lord's

Garden, which

Square

A day of glorious toil lies before

o'clock

be after many days.

ask the prayers of all for the last day of the

in Madison

Visitation

lies

at

Wednesday

11th.

From far and near comes the cry
Visitation,

present

be

Shiloh Tabernacle,

rally in

weekly

in the First Visitation

The greatest results, however, will
I earnestly

great

the

General Letter.

quarters, and wonderful are the stories of Divine blessing
and

City, and hope to

we leave for Zion

evening, November

copies of pieces of literature distributed.
The exact figures will

Saturday, October 31, 190*

Communion

of New Members,

six

to

of the

At ten
o'clock

Lord's

and Ordination

of

Officers.
In the evening at

half-past

seven

o'clock

the closing

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

service will take place in this vast auditorium.
On the following morning, Monday,

November

2d, the

Host leaves New York upon the eight roads they came
on, and

will

the thousands

soon

who have

labored with us here

home in Zion City and other parts of the

be

am directed

being election

Owing to Tuesday

day, it

was thought

well to cancel the engagement for that night and hold the
meeting Friday afternoon.

The meetings, therefore, will

Wednesday

at half-past

o'clock;

seven

Friday at half-

seven o'clock, and Lord's Day

past two and half-past

afternoon at half-past two o'clock.

We shall remain

to

organize

the

conserve the fruits of the Visitation

Branch,

and firmly

and provide

for its

expansion.

of

Seventh
at half-past

service of the Visitation.

be

held in Carnegie

avenue

and

Hall,

Fifty-sixth

two o'clock, will be

at the

street.

the closing

The following day, God willing,

our members

against giving money

to per

sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in

All

Headquarters
Even though the applicant for
be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic

benevolence

must be given either from

or under the direction of same.
benevolence
Church

in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme

cases, and

then

only in small

amounts.

no such officer,

requests

ters, accompanied

should

be made direct

bers of Zion in good standing.
General

Notice to Officers and Members
Send all newspaper

J.

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

clippings concerning

Zion City, Illinois.

to Headquar

from one or two mem

of the Christian

with the Christian Catholic Church
Stern,

for help

Requests

In cases where there is

by recommendations

seer, the Elders, or any department

Four meetings will

to warn

Overseer

the world

must be made to the officer-in-charge.

be as follows:

Lord's Day

by the General

and officers throughout

Zion.

country.

corner

Warning.

I

Catholic Church.

the General

Over

of the work in connection
in Zion, to Deacon

Send as soon as possible

Carl F.

after pub

lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
If this is not done, the clippings are
from on each article.
absoln'Hv useless.

New

1

OF

38

York Visitation

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

DIVINE

HEALING

MEETING.

BYO.R.,S.H.C.ANDJ. S.B.
REPORTED

As a result of the first Divine Healing Meeting at Madison
Square Garden, Monday morning, a score of persons applied
for the administration of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
Eight
Overseer J. G. Speicher their tobacco, promising to
from further use of Satan's consuming fire; two gave up
to give
their vials of medicine while two barkeepers
promised

men handed
refrain

up their nefarious occupation.
When the General Overseer

stepped upon the platform there
persons assembled in the vast audi
torium who showed by their thoughtful and respectful demeanor
that they were there to be taught.

were fully five

thousand

The subject chosen for the first healing meeting
Opening of the Beautiful Gate of Divine Healing."

was "The
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MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,MondayForenoon,
October19,1903.

The service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn
No. 15.
Lesson from
Overseer Jane Dowie then read the Scripture
the 3d Chapter of the Gospel of the Acts of the Apostles, after
which

prayer

was offered

by the General

THE OPENING OF THE BEAUTIFUL GATE

Overseer.
OF DIVINE HEALING.

INVOCATION,
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
God,
in Thy sight, O
and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom
thesewords shall come. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
TEXT.
And they took knowledge of him, that it was he which sat for alms at the
Beautiful Gate of the Temple: and they were filled witli wonder and amaze
mentat that which had happened unto him.
Grief of Cripples and Their Loved Ones.
They knew it was he who sat for alms.
The man was over forty years old and had never walked.
What a cruel blow it must have been to that mother when
she found that her babe could not walk!
What a heartache to that father; and if there were brothers
and sisters at home, oh, how sorry they were for the little baby
boy who could not walk!
But they were poor; and they stationed him as a beggar at
the Beautiful Gate of the Temple.
At the cathedrals of
Europe, and in many parts of the world, for that matter, the
lined
in
long lines.
beggars.are
up
They have been there, some of them, ten, twenty, thirty,
forty, and some of them more than fifty years as beggars.
I would like you to think of
The Experience this Beggar Had Passed Through.

The chapter following the one Mrs. Dowie read, says that
the man, in whom this miracle of healing was shown, was about
forty years old.
He was ten years older, or thereabouts, than the Christ Him
self would have been if he had continued to live in the flesh.
When this beggar was a boy about ten years old, he heard
that strange men were in the city, and that their servants,
possibly, were going in front of them through Jerusalem
with
the strange cry: "Where is He that is born King of the Jews?
for we have seen His Star in the East, and are come to worship
Him."
^ They did

not know any other way of finding Him, for the
Star had rested over Jerusalem
All the city was filled with a strange questioning:
"What
does this mean?
Where is He?"
At last it reached the Palace.
Thefollowingreportsof theNewYork Visitationhavenotbeenrevisedby theGeneral
Orersecr.

HOST

g
8f

This man, therefore, was living at Jerusalem when Herod got
the rabbis together to find out where the Christ would be born,
that he might go and worship so he said.
But he was a liar.
There Are Many Herods Living Today.

There are
" Oh, if
say,
You might
He would
He would

many people here today, perhaps in this city, who
we could only see Jesus."
not like what He said, and crucify Him.
say some sharp things to you bad boys and girls.
love you, but He would tell you the truth so plainly
that you would become very angry.
He would tell the truth to some of you rabbis who are here
today, just as He told it to your forefathers in the olden times.
He would tell the truth to some of you parsons who need to
hear it; and you will hear it before we are through.
One of the most impudent among you has said that we could
not think.
You will find that we can think.
He is an impudent dog, yelping at the heels of Zion.
We were able to think enough, many of us, to pass through
University courses.
consists entirely of men who have
Our Law Department
taken their degrees in the great schools of law.
We were able to think enough to build our City.
You miserable cur, serving up a Gregory's mixture of that
kind to the people!
When I was a boy, " Gregory's Mixture " was a purgative.
Many people in Herod's time wanted to know where the
Christ would be, and Herod said to these Wise Men: "When
you find Him, tell me; and I will go and worship Him."
He did not intend to worship Him any more than some
of you.
He intended to kill Him.
Herod's spirit is not gone.
The pharisaical spirit is not gone.
The rabbis, some of them, were broad-minded, kind-hearted,
good men; but there are rabbies left who hate the Christ, the
Son of God, and call Him by some very bad names.
But the Christ was there, and the Son of God was found by
the Wise Men and the news went about throughout the city;
that angels had sung His welcome:
"Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace among men in whom He is well
pleased."

"There Is No Peace, Saith My God, to the Wicked."
When your heart is wicked, it is like the rolling sea, casting
up mire and dirt.
There is no peace there.
There is no peace in a wicked man's heart until he yields to
God.

They heard all through Jerusalem that the angels had sung
His welcome; and that beggar, who was healed at the Beautiful
Gate of the Temple, had heard it when a little boy.
He knew what the word Christ meant.
It is the Greek for the Hebrew word Messiah.
When the Messiah came he knew that He would save men
and heal them.
They knew that "the eyes of the blind shall be opened,
and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
Then shall
the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb
shall sing."
Multitudes

Waiting

for the Messiah.

They were waiting for the Messiah; and. thanks be to God,
there are multitudes that are waiting for Him still.
He has come: He is in New York.
I am not He: but I am come to tell you that He has been
here all the time.
Some of you have known it; most of you have not.
The churches have not revealed Him.
They have largely concealed Him.
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Priest,

splendidly

educated

and

"But

it,

he wore a camel's-hair coat," some may say.
Yes, and if you wore a camel's-hair coat as costly as his, it
might cost you thousands of dollars.
Elizabeth, no doubt, made him a fine camel's-hair coat.
because they belonged to the highest
She was able to do
order of the Priesthood.
John was splendidly educated man; but he began to preach
and say things that made the rabbis jump.
May God the Almighty make the rabbis, the priests and the
ministers, jump again.
time they jumped.
They have been very slow, have they not?
They are jumping and they will jump more.
will deal with them at the proper time; Mr. Gregory
with his impudence included.
It pretty cheeky to tell my three thousand people they
cannot think.
It would be good for you
you "stickit" ministers could
think for God and do something for God, instead of writing
for the Devil.
Who John The Baptist Was.

if

"He
"No,

this John the Baptist?" was the question

asked

on

Elijah," some said.
not;
ridiculous, blasphemous thing to say
he
Elijah," others said.
They went to him and asked him and he said, "I am not."
If you had asked me good many years ago
was Elijah,
would have said very decidedly, "I am not."
But you know that
man gets the nonsense knocked out of
him after awhile; and he has to learn what his mission is.
John the Baptist did not know; and yet the angel had said
that that son would be born in the spirit and power of Elijah.
When Jesus was asked about John the Baptist He said that
he was Elijah.
The Christ said further, even after John the Baptist was dead,
that Elijah must first come.
should like some of you fellows to turn to your commen
taries, such as Origen, Chrysostom,
and Augustine; as well as
of our own time, both Roman Catholic and
the commentaries
is
a

it

he

if

I

a

a

I

I am a student still.
I read an average of five new books every week, with all my
busy life.
The Christ was a student.
When He came back with His mother and father, He was
about ten or twelve years of age.
We do not know His exact age at that time, but He appeared
in the Temple shortly after He came up from Egypt.
I believe that this beggar who was sitting at the Beautiful
Gate of the Temple must have heard about that remarkable
Boy who asked questions of. the Doctors of Law, and told them
things they did not know.

all sides.

is

I Have Been a Student All My Life.

"Who

is

He lived,

is

long time.
He disappeared, and went down into Egypt.
I do not know that Cairo was the place in which
but He studied clown there.
Perhaps you think I do not study.
Amongst other things

is

Where is your medical science?
The Christ came, but they heard nothing more of Him for a

of John the Baptist.

it

a

John

Preached

a

it

is

I

I

instance.
You see that as am giving this story
am bringing
up to
date.
There
no use in telling an old story without applying it.
Gospel of Repentance.

When John the Baptist began preaching, to their astonish
ment he preached Repentance,
and told these priests that they
were the first people to repent, and the politicians that they
must also repent.
say to you boys (turning to the press reporters), that He
told the scribes that they must repent.
And
tell you now that you must repent.
do not believe that you are altogether bad, but you need
good deal of scrubbing to get clean.
The Christ told the scribes that they had to repent.

a

I

Answering

Questions More Important Than Asking Them.
is

Every one was on the qui vive and asking, "Who
this?
What
it?"
The people went out to hear: and
priest went out to ask
a

questions.
These scribes and priests spent their time in asking questions;
but you notice they never answered any.
A man who always goes about with an interrogation point on
the end of his nose
not of much account.
Why do you not do something?
Any one can ask questions.
You fellows who say that we cannot think had better try to
solve some of the problems of humanity.
We are busy solving them.
is

Training

the beggar was not very old at that time; but he was
a full-grown man when this son of Zacharias, called John, was
known as John the Baptist.
He had been trained as a Priest.
Perhaps

and also the early fathers.

They will tell you that Elijah must come before the next
appearing of the Christ.
you do not know that
only shows your ignorance.
You are no theologian.
You may be theologian of the same stamp as Gregory, for

is

The beggars outside these Cathedrals know about everything.
One day there came a strange rumor through the Temple
that a Priest named Zacharias, of the order of Abijah, when
to God at the altar had seen an angel; and he had
ministering
laughed at the angel.
He is not the first person that has laughed at an angel.
The angel told him that he would be dumb until his child
was born.
There are many priests who will be dumb until the child is
born — until they themselves are born as children of God into
the Kingdom of God.
May God grant that this may be soon.
The rumor went throughout the Temple that Zacharias was
dumb, and that he was writing the story of Gabriel's appearing
to him.
Gabriel was the angel who had appeared to many prophets,
and who subsequently
appeared to Mary.

Protestant;

If

Learned in God's Word.

I

Zion Children

There are children in Zion who could tell some of you par
sons things you do not know.
There are children in Zion who know the Lord as their
Savior and their Healer.
There are those living today who trusted God alone for heal
ing when they were dying.
They could tell you something you do not know.
I could find dozens of Zion children who could tell you par
sons a great deal about Divine Healing, of which you do not
know the first principle.
You never prayed the Prayer of Faith that saved the sick in
your life; and these children have.
This child Jesus knew how to pray.
There is no doubt that this man at the Beautiful Gate of the
Temple knew about Him.

I
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I

telepathy,
the grave.
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They say that He has changed; that He used to be the
Healer, but He is no longer.
" No, no, no.
He does not heal now."
They say:
" He has long
passed away, and that the
They say that
Christ is not in New York now."
Where is He then?
"Somewhere in heaven," they answer.
But did He not say, " Lo, I am with you All the Days, even
unto the Consummation of the Age?"
If that is true, He is with us now.
"But He does not heal that way now," some say.
How does He heal?
"
He heals by means of medical and surgical science," they
foolishly reply.
Will some of you tell us where to find medical science?
Is it hydropathy, homcepathy,
allopathy,
psychopathy,

THE
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LEAVES

HEALING.

OF

When John the Baptist began to preach they were in trouble
and began to ask, "Who is he?"
"
He is the son of Zacharias, the priest.
He is a learned
man," they were told.
He was probably the companion of Manaem and of Herod
himself at school.
Being a priest, he was a highly cultured man.

The Result of That Was Wonderful.

That beggar lying at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple no
doubt knew the whole story of how John the Baptist had first
and later had proclaimed
preached Repentance,
Jesus of Naza
reth to be the Christ of God, the Messiah.
He must have known that all the priests were angry at him;

Compelled to Listen to Truth.
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He also said that from that moment he must decrease and
the Christ must increase.
The Christ was from heaven, and
was above all the incarnation of the Eternal Logos, the Christ
of God; but he was only a man of ordinary flesh and blood.

Then they began to say: "We will go out to listen to him."
There is one thing you people in New York cannot help; you

must come and listen to me; Gregory himself included.
I will make you listen.
You must tell the world something of what I say.

Saturday

and that they passed the law that any man that confessed
Jesus to be the Christ should be put out of the synagogue.
That is the reason they flung the man who was born blind,

Even

CROWD IN TWENTY-SIXTH STREET AND MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, UNABLE
TO GET INTO ZION MEETING IN MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST.
though you try to learn as little truth as possible, some of it
will filter through what you write.
The people must listen when a man has a Message from God
the Almighty.
The world must listen from the North to the South, from the
East to the West, from the highest to the lowest, from the
most cultivated to the most ignorant.
When a man has a Message from God the Almighty, he
must deliver it and God will honor it.
You try to account for the peoples' having to listen.
Why do you not account for it on some other proposition
than that of the man who has the impertinence
to say our
people cannot think.
Why can you not see that much thinking is being done.
Jesus Declared to Be the Messiah by John.

At

last they listened
questioned him he said:

to John the Baptist,
am not the Christ,

"I

and when they
but the Christ is

coming."
Then the day came when he said that the Chris* had come.
He stood up and told them that the humble Man whom he
had just baptized, was the Christ.
John the Baptist said: "Behold,
taketh away the sin of the world."

the Lamb of God

which

and received
synagogue.

his

sight

through

the

Christ,

out

of the

The Christ went on His way doing three things.
It might be well for you to look at the things He did and
how His ministry might be covered almost in a verse.
Suppose you take your Bibles and turn to the 4th chapter of
Matthew and look for a moment at the 23d verse.
You will have the Christ's ministry in a nutshell.

And Jesus went about in all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues,and
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing all manner of disease
and all manner of sickness among the people.
The Christ's ministry consisted in teaching, preaching and
healing.
That man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple must have
seen the multitudes who had been healed.
Why Was Not the Man at the Beautiful date Healed?

He went through all the ministry of the Christ.
He could have touched the hem of the Christ's garment
many a time as He stood at the Beautiful Gate.
I have a few notions of my own about that.
I have studied that matter; although Mr. Gregory says that

I

cannot think.
I have been thinking into this matter for a great many years,
and I will tell you something of what I think about this man.

ELIJAH

a

I

it a it

I

a

it

in

a

I

I

a

it

a

1

it,

Since then I have never asked any one for a penny for any
service I ever rendered them.
I have trusted God, and He has blessed me and poured into
my lap hundreds of thousands of dollars.
for with
was able to build Zion.
I thank God for
You talk about my building house for myself.
to
and
built
house
Mrs. Dowie, and she was
gave
to.
good person to give
built
house for God, and
built and equipped schools
for the education of Zion children.
have spent upon Zion schools over Two Hundred Thou
sand dollars, and never asked the people to give me
cent.
You mean clogs that are barking at my heels, did you ever
get Two Hundred Thousand dollars that you could have kept
for others?
your pockets but instead spent
No one would ever have trusted you with two hundred
thousand cents.
(Laughter and applause.)
The lame man at the Beautiful Gate was told by the Rabbis
that the Christ was
bad man and would have to be killed, and
although multitudes were healed, he was not healed until after
the Resurrection.
God Will Not Heal One Who Rejects Salvation.

After the Resurrection

a

a

is

is

in

I

a

and there was
came Pentecost,
mighty blessing; but there was no healing.
At first Salvation came; and tell you all here that not one
this room will be healed today or at any time until he
soundly converted.
You must be saved, you stinkpots, from your tobacco.
You must be saved, you beerpots, whiskypots and drugpots,
from your whisky, drugs and beer.
It does not matter whether the poison
opium, alcohol,
nicotine, or any other narcotic.
A man can be drunkard on any of them.
You must be saved from your sins and lies.
This man did not get healing, because he believed the lies
that were told him.
But when the Christ rose from the dead, and the apostles
began to preach, and Jerusalem was filled with the Gospel, this
man accepted Salvation.
am certain of this because he was healed, and
man cannot
be healed unless he
first saved.
never knew any one who was healed through faith in Jesus
Him.
the Christ that had no faith
What kind of proposition would that be?
Can he be healed through faith without faith?
He cannot have faith without repenting.
A man must repent first and believe next.
have no doubt that this poor fellow repented and believed;
and when Peter was preaching, he was impressed with the
truth and accepted Salvation.
One day, at the hour of prayer, three o'clock in the afternoon,
went up to the
Peter and John and
number of the disciples
Temple to pray.
for prayer.
was
sacred meeting-place
He never thought of
As they went in, this man asked alms.
healing.
He was doubtless saved; but up to this time there had been
no ministry of healing through the apostles after the Christ's
death, so far as the record shows.
is

in

a

a

Some Things God Cannot Do.
do not know what he cried, perhaps he cried as Job did,
"
in his ignorance:
Have pity upon me,
ye my friends; for the
hand of God hath touched me."
sick to say that
common cry for
beggar who
the hand of God that made him sick.
lie, for God cannot make you sick.
That
There are some things that God cannot do. do you know
that?
will tell you
Although some say that God can do anything.
what He cannot do.
He cannot lie.
Can God lie?
Audience - " No."
it

I

General

Overseer— Can God do evil?

Audience—" No."

is

O

is

a

is
a

One Minister of the Gospel Who Works for Humanity Without a
Salary.
That is what we are doing.
When did we make any charge to the poor for either preach
ing to them or praying with them?
When did I stipulate with the people for a salary?
I have never received a salary since the time I laid down the
New
collegiate charge of the Congregational body in Sydney,
South Wales.
I did not know, until the second Lord's Day I was there,
that my salary depended upon the pew rents.
I told the Deacons to open up the pews to every one and I
would trust God for my salary.

addition.
That took place away back in 1873, thirty years ago.

is
a
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the Christ?"
they would curse him and say, "No; he is a Blasphemer and He
must be put to death.
One day we will kill Him. sure."
'
That is the kind of talk they gave to that beggar.
That is the kind of talk that the Pharisees of today give to
the poor, the sinful and the suffering.
They say, " Dowie is a fraud."
Who convicted me of fraud?
When was I ever convicted of fraud, or even charged with
fraud ?
My life has been an open book.
I have never defrauded a living man.
I have lived my life for God and humanity.
Do some say that I am greedy?
I give the largest sums of any man to the funds of this
Church and always have.
Do you ask where I got' it?
I got it honestly,
If any of you have worked harder than I, I should be glad
to know it.
I never received a thing dishonestly in my life.
God has been very good to me.
I have given all I had many times.
But all I have today I got honestly, every cent of it.
Some of you have nothing and you howl to see others pros
perous.
What I have, I use for God and humanity, and for my people
in Zion.
If I have wronged any man I will restore him seven-fold.
But I know of no such man.
He is an
never was a rabbi.
"That Jesus of Nazareth
authority, and we will
impudent fellow and teaches without
Him,"
did;
said,
and they
but while
have to kill
they may have
He was yet alive He did many mighty works.
He opened the eyes of the blind; He made the deaf to hear,
He raised the dead, and
the lame to walk, the dumb to talk.
preached the Gospel to the poor.

After that I had a larger salary than any minister
ever
had in that church before, and we paid off the church debt in

I

From Receiving God's Blessings.
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I

Lies That Hinder the Afflicted

I will tell you why.
When he would say to the rabbis, "Is not Jesus

RESTORER.

I

He was a beggar, and sat by the Gate as the priests and
scribes swept in and out, together with the reporters for the
World, Jerusalem
Common Sewer
Jerusalem Herald, Jerusalem
— the Journal.
Remember that I do not say that there were papers of that
name.
If there had been any such papers as I have indicated, the
scribes would have been the reporters and the Gregorys, and
some others whom I will not name just now, because they
will be spanked in due order.
If that one-eyed joker, Henson, thinks that he will escape he
is mistaken, fori will spank him properly.
If Hillis thinks that he will escape, he is mistaken.
I spanked him before in Chicago; and that is what makes
him smart
You can buy the story of the spanking of Dr. Henson, under
the title, "You Dirty Boy," at the literature counter.
I scrubbed him well at that time with something better than
Pear's Soap, for his infernal, shameful lying, and I will scrub
him again.
I am not afraid to use perpendicular English when it comes
to the point.
I will fight for God and I will fight fairly, and tell the truth.
As the Christ went about teaching, preaching and healing,
why was not that man healed?
The man that was born blind might have been a fellowbeggar, and he was healed at Siloam.
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General Overseer — Can God make any one sick?
Audience— "No."

in
a
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it,

it

it
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Accepted Qod's Salvation.

I

if

a

You have no right to come to God Almighty and say: "God
Almighty,
am
stinkpot,
beerpot, and all other kinds of
nasty pots, but
You will heal me
will believe in You;
You do not will not believe
You."
Is that the way to come to God?
in

Qod the Father of All.
tell you what God wants, my brother and my sister, because
whether you are
Christian or not,
recognize the claims of
brotherhood
and sisterhood upon the part of every living man
and woman.

I

The Evil of Tight Lacing.
Disease comes in other ways.
Here is a lady, a nice little lady, with a waist at least thirtvShe wants to have a wasp-like waisti and
four inches around.
laces herself up until her waist is twenty-eight inches.
An elegant form that is, to have a wasp-like waist!
When I see a woman with a wasp-like waist, I want to keep
away from her.
It seems to me that many of the women are lacing them
selves to death.
When a woman laces herself up to twenty-eight inches when
she is thirty-four, and destroys her health, who is to blame,
God or the Devil?
It is the Devil; he taught her vanity and she took it in.
All disease is the work of the Devil, because all sin is the

t

You cannot convince people that are determined not to be
convinced.
they were ever so convinced, they would not own it.
There
no use in your asking God to heal you until you
have

a

and smoke
tobacco, and so destroy
his brain power, until he becomes
unable to think.
If a man will smoke enough tobacco, and take in enough
n cotine, he will not be able to think.
That is a thing that shatters
(To the press representatives.)
your nerves, boys.
Take nicotine and whisky, and the Devil will do the rest
very quickly.
You will go to pieces, and you know that is true.
It is the Devil who gets you to do the things; and then he
sows disease.
Every man who goes into the Devil's ways, and into the
house of her whose house is the gate of hell, will at last be
struck with his dart, for you went to the harlot and you got
disease.
How many thousands there are who are reaping disease
because of whisky, tobacco, and harlots!

will receive
blessing.
This question of healing
just as much for you today as
was for that man nineteen centuries ago.
You do not need any human agency to effect the healing.
Many of the most remarkable healings in our ministry
occurred when
could not see the people, for th,ey were hun
dreds of miles away.
These witnesses have been witnessing for years.
Their testimonies are on the records of the Courts of Law,
for one of our adversaries was so foolish as to say that Leaves
of Healing was full of lies; and was delighted, because
enabled me to have nearly
hundred
give their
persons
testimonies, and they were put on record.
compelled the Court to sit
four or five days and have a
Testimony Meeting.
There are some people who will not be convinced,
no matter
how much testimony you give them.
They will tell you that they are open to conviction, but are
like an old Scotchman, of whom
have heard.
He said that
he was open to conviction, but would defy any man to convince
him.

if

The Real Author of Disease.

Oh, no, the Devil is the author of disease.
The Devil might lead a man to drink whisky

Every Repentant Sinner Receives Blessing.

Every sinful man or woman here who will repent of their sins

a

to make

a

Audience—" No."
General Overseer — Where does it come from?
It comes from the Devil.
"
Peter said, in Acts 10:38,
How that God anointed Him
with the Holy Spirit and with power: who went about doing
good, and healing all that were oppressed of the Devil."
That was his teaching, and you ministers who teach the
infernal lie, that God sent disease, have the Devil in you.

I

the disease, and gives it to some one.
" I
believe that sickness comes from heaven," some one says.
Then heaven is an exceedingly dirty place, if disease comes
from heaven.
Do you believe that there is any disease in heaven, yes or
no?

I
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Audience—" No."
General Overseer — Can you get it out of God?
Audience— " No."
General Overseer — Then you see that God cannot make us
sick unless He goes down to the Devil and the doctors to get

is

horrible diseases.
I could give you cowpox, chickenpox,
or bone
smallpox,
erysipelas, as a man did the other day, who gave bone erysipelas
to one hundred people, himself included, and a large number
of them died.
If there is no disease in me, can you get it out of me, tell
me?

is

Audience—" No."
General Overseer — I will tell you how I can do it. If I carry
around a vaccine point and push it in you, I can give you many

I

disease to you?

Had No Money.

The lame man at the Beautiful Gate asked for alms, and
Peter and John said: "We have no money."
"They were not like you, Doctor.
You have stacks of
money," some may say.
I
have not.
Perhaps
Sometimes a man who owns a great deal of property does
not have much money.
I think he is a fool if he has much money.
I think that a man who has money had better invest it in
rather than earnsomething that will increase
around
his trousers' pockets.
Baron Rothschild was asked for his fare when riding in
London omnibus once, we are told, and the Baron did not
have his fare with him; so he said to the conductor, "Trust me
for that and
will give
to you later."
The man not knowing to whom he spoke said, "You miser
able old Jew, you cannot trick me like that.
You get out."
He was about to open the door and put the Baron out when
some one recognized him and lent him
sixpence.
Do you know that rich people do not carry money?
The possession of
good deal of money in your trousers'
sometimes the sign of poverty; because
pocket
all you
have.
But Peter and John had no money; and
will tell you why:
they had done as
myself, sometimes have done, given away
until nothing was left.
But they said: "We have something better than money."
The)' gave that man something that brought to him greater
blessing than money.
They said, "In the Name of Jesus of
Nazareth, walk."
They did not only say
but gave him their hands and lifted
him up; and he received healing.

I

Audience— "No."
General Overseer — Then can you get disease out of God?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer — If there is no disease in me, can I impart

The Probable Reason Peter and John

If

There Is No Disease in God.

and you want

Saturday, Oct0b,r 31. 1903

work of the Devil; and there would have been no disease in
this world had there been no sin.
Satan and Sin, Disease and Death and Hell, all go together.

General Overseer — I will tell you why, it is very simple.
Is there any disease in God?

Disease is a deadly and a foul thing,
God the author of that, do you?
A nice kind of minister you are!

HEALING.

I

42

must repent and give God your heart and do right, and then
you can ask God to heal you.
That is a fair proposition, is it not?
Of course it is.
Do you think God Almighty will heal a great many people
by faith, who have no faith?
How can you have faith if you have not repented of your
sins?
How can you have any faith if you do not trust your Savior?
What is the use of your telling me that you have faith for the
body when you are not trusting Him for spirit?
My dear brother, Overseer Speicher, is to be the Overseerin-charge of the after-meeting.
In these after-meetings we want no one present except the
sick who are seeking the Lord for healing.
We have no use for reporters, and unless they can give me
positive proof that they have given up their sins and are seeking
the Lord for healing, they will not be permitted to remain.
Man Who Uses Tobacco Cannot Be a Clean Christian.

I would not believe that a man who smells of tobacco has
given up his sins.
Is not tobacco a defiling thing?
If a parson came to me and said, " I am a Christian, Doctor,"
and smelt of tobacco, I would say, "You may be a Christian
but you do not smell like one.
You smell like the Devil.
tobacco,

yes or no?

never feared the press yet, never!
them in Chicago, and
whipped

can whip

New

you in

have a censorship and put a muzzle on you, you clogs!
Why should they not?
If a man steals my money, is it not right to send
prison ?
—"

shall

him

name,

is that

'

Overseer — Then ought not they to be in prison?
"

Audience—

Yes."

General Overseer — I do not care a snap about my money
compared to my good name; and the villain that sets to work
to steal my good name, and that of my wife, my son and my
people, will have to remember there is a God in the world, and
that there is one man who loves God, and, does not fear the

Devil.
As for the people,

you are mistaken in supposing they are
with you.
The people will stand with the man who does right.
Let me tell you that the best paper among them, which is the
New York Tribune, has been sold out, and you cannot get a
(Applause.)
copy today.
The dirty rags that lied, and invited me to "get" had the
to
tell me I was whioDed.
They said that I had
impudence
met -my Waterloo.
I think I did.
I Met My Waterloo;

But I Was Not Napoleon, 1 Was Wellington.

I

had the best end of
whatever you fellows say.
You will find that
am through.
fact when
Seek your God, and you
say to you: Do right, repent!
will get the healing for your spirit and body whether
lay my
hands on you or not.
am glad to sec,
There are
large number here whose faces
because, you know,
look at the faces of my audience until
become familiar with them.
see now for the first time, whose faces.
There are people here,
will never forget.
could not forget you, even
never spoke to you, because
love to see you
look at your faces, and into your eyes, and
listen, and
know that God
making you think.
May God bless you.
All who desire to be wholly God's
spirit, soul and body,
rise with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father,
Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to he in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
dn right, no matter what costs; truly to repent and restorewhere have

I

if

I

I

is

1

in

I

in

I

it

be
we

I

the
my

I

General Overseer — I spoke to ten thousand people in
afternoon, and had one of the best audiences I ever had in
life in the evening.
Mr. World, I am not whipped.
I have only begun to whip you.
I said to an old friend of mine in Zion City, who used to
a farmer and who is a Roman Catholic, an J from whom

I

Audience— "No."

I

the Flesh and the Devil.

I

Over the World,

not

Yes."

General

I

Zion Victorious

The people came yesterday, although
there was one paper
that invited me to "get" because I was soundly whipped yes
terday.
Was I?

to

Yes."

General Overseer — If he steals my good
'
more than money?
Audience — "

1

General Overseer — You go about puffing your dirty smoke
in every one's face!
I wonder you are not ashamed.
I will go after you.
You think that you have a right to do it; but you have not.
You are a walking nuisance.
You are a curse to your wife and children.
amaurosis,
You sow nicotine
and you
reap
paralysis,
dyspepsia, and cancer.
You have no right to sow nicotine, and reap these dirty
diseases.
Some fellows who wanted to get in came up the other day
and said, "peace to thee," pretending that they were members
of Zion.
But the guards knew better because they smelt them, and
said. "Excuse me, but if you are members of Zion, you have
fallen from grace; keep outside."
(Laughter and applause.)
Zion people have fine noses; if they cannot think,
Mr.
Gregory, they can smell.
I should not wonder if they could smell Mr. Gregory a long
way off.
I do not know Mr. Gregory, I only know that he lied in
Chicago, and he is lying here.
The miserable papers are not so bad as these miserable
parsons.
and lied to them.
They have misled the newspapermen
It was not the masses of the people in the Christ's time, it
was the classes that fought Him.
The masses loved Him.

I

York. (Applause.)
The people are tired of you.
One of these days they will demand that the legislature

Audience

Audience—" Yes."

With the Press.

it,

does he not stink,

When a man chews and smokes

I
I

a

You stink."
I ask the ladies:

Good American Citizens Not in Sympathy

Hundreds of thousands and millions of people in America
will say: "Well done, Dowie."
You think you have the people with you.
You have the loafer, the harlot and the saloon, who say,
"(Hie) Anything new (Hie) about Dowie? (Hie)."
You clogs! I will have it out with you.
You have a man this time who does not fear you an atom.
Not the whole pack of you together!
(Applause.)

1.
1
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I can smell them if they have not.

God.
Mr. Journal you will have a hot time .in this town.
Mr. American I will make it hot for you, in the Name of the
Most High God.
Do you think that you can lie with impunity?
I will take you by the throat and put my foot on you right
here.
(Applause.)

1

General
Overseer — And have we not one great Elder
Brother?
Audience — " Yes."
General
Overseer — Listen, my brother and my sister, you

I

Audience—" Yes."

"Mr.
what do you think of
bought part of the land:
Zion City."
"
Doctor, it beats the world."
He said,
"Oh no," I said, "it does more than that."
"What does it do," he asked; and I replied, "Zion beats the
World, the Flesh, and the Devil."
I tell you, Mr. World, that I will whip you, the Flesh and the
Devil too. They are all in partnership with you.
Mr. World you will have a hot time in this town while I am
h _re.
I want to make it hot for you in the Name of the Most High

I

may be naughty boys and naughty girls, but you are my
and my sisters.
Is He not our Father?

43

RESTORER.

a

You
brothers

VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

I

Madison Square Garden,
Hondas Forenoon, October 19, 1903

LEAVES
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OF HEALING.

done wrong, and to trust Jesus, the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin
<>(
the world, and who bore my sicknesses. Lead me into a Full Salvation
for spirit, for soul and for body. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
Those who meant that will receive a blessing.
The Gene'ral Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly: and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

RESTORATION

tortured,
and murdered their
spat upon, persecuted,
very best friends, those sent of God to bring them the richest
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blessings.

Indeed, led astray and blinded by ungovernable fury, by that
Satan, men cruelly put to death
false accuser and arch-deceiver,
the most loving, most gentle, most patient, most self-sacrificing,
most mighty of all their friends, Jesus, the Christ, the Divine
Cleanser,

Keeper

and Coming

King.
Humanity today is deceived
rages with
most for it.

murderous

by the same terrible adversary,
fury against those who would do

There has been no man, whether with a prophetic mission or
not, who has ever striven to uplift and better humanity, who
has not been rewarded

by ingratitude,

calumny,

and persecu

Many of them have suffered death at the hands of those

tion.

they sought to help.
Yet, in all the ages, there

has ever been a brave and con
secrated band of people, sometimes larger, sometimes smaller,
that has gathered about the Prophet of God, acknowledging
and receiving his Message.
his Divine Commission
Between

fourteen

thousand

and

sixteen

Madison Square Garden
Monday night, October 19th, displayed,

who

thronged

thousand people
the very roof on
in a striking manner,
to

of humanity.

these characteristics

It was the occasion on which John Alexander Dowie, General
in Zion, had
of the Christian Catholic Church
Overseer
that he would repeat the Declaration made on June 2,
1901, when, after many years of reluctancy, he was compelled
to the world his Mission as Elijah the
by God to proclaim
announced

Restorer.

A portion of

but, withal, a small portion, mani
hatred of God's prophet which was in the
hearts of the Jewish rabble, when they cried, "Away with Him!
the audience,

fested the murderous

Crucify Him!"

Hisses and stamping of feet, hoarse cries and other disorder
came from these at various times throughout the services.
But the great mass of the people listened quietly and respect

fully, and several thousand
earnestly

declared

Their response
and it came with

rose at the close of the service and
their acceptance of God's prophet.
was eager, deep-toned, sincere and joyous,
a united shout, as if one mighty voice had

spoken.

Following it came a disc< dant rattle of enraged Noes, from

a hundred

or two of

the audience.

feeble and soon ceased.

But

the General Overseer also
rebukes to the press and to the Masonic
members of and sympathizers with
of Baal-worshipers,
hissing and howling with pain as his scarifying lash

descended

scathing

upon them.

Notwithstanding these demonstrations;
the service closed
with Zion rejoicing, not only over the great additions to the
ranks of those who accept the Prophet of God in these closing
but also over the fact that his pro
days of the Dispensatipn,
by the Christ in
phetic mission had the blessing pronounced
His Ninth Beatitude.
MadisonSquare
October19,1003.
Garden.NewYork City,Mondayevening,

hissed,

and

order
both,

At

"Which of the prophets," said the Christ, "have ye not
slain?"
It is the same sad old story.
The spirit of Cain, who was "of that Evil One, and slew his
brother," has deluded, deceived and cursed humanity from the
day of the first murder down to this.
The result has been that men, in all the ages, have scorned,

Healer,

During the course of the service
administered

MESSAGE.

REPORTED
BY O.L.S.,L. L. H.,ANDA.W.N.

Son of God, their Savior,

SatWaap, October31. 1903

it was comparatively

eight

and Robed

the procession of Zion White-robed Choir
Officers came up the aisles of the great auditorium

o'clock

singing:
Lift up your Hearts, lift up your voice,
Rejoice! Again I say rejoice.

The General Overseer then came upon the platform and
pronounced the Invocation.
After the congregation had sung Hymn No. 44, in the Special
Song Sheet, the General Overseer said:
Scripture

Let .us read

Reading and Exposition.

Inspired Word of God, first in the 3d
chapter of the Book of the Prophet Malachi, the last book of
the Old Testament.
in

the

Behold, I send My messenger,and He shall prepare the Way before Me:
and Jehovah, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His Temple.
Difference Made Between Jehovah and Messenger of the Covenant.

I call your attention to an alteration of the Old Version,
which reads "even the Messenger;" the Revision having a semi
colon after "temple " and the conjunction "and," thus reading
"and the messenger," differentiating between Jehovah coming
to His Temple, and the Messenger of the Covenant.
With this preface, permit me to read it again, with the
impressiveness of the alteration; which, as a matter of scholar
ship, was for a long time a matter of discussion.
However, it is now a settled translation almost without any
important exception.
Indeed, all the ordinary reference Bibles make this a refer
ence to John the Baptist, who was in the spirit and power of
Elijah, and whom the Christ called Elijah.
Behold, I send My messenger,and he shall prepare the Way before Me:
and Jehovah, whom 'ye seek, shall suddenly come to His Temple; and the
Messengerof the Covenant, whom ye delight in, behold, he cometh, saith
Jehovah of Hosts.
But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand when he
appe.ireth? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap:
And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver.
And he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver;
and theyshall offer unto Jehovah offerings in righteousness.
Then shall the offering of
Judah and Jerusalem be pleasantunto Jehovah,
as in the days of old, and as in
ancient years.
And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be a swift witness
againstthe sorcerers.
A Swift Witness

Against the Sorcerers.

We may as well find out what that word sorcerers means;
Kashaph, in the Hebrew — it is translated Pliarmakoi (<f>apfmKoi)

in the Greek.
It is our English word pharmacists, makers and venders of
deadly poisons.
And I will be a swift witness against the—
Pliarmakoi,
those
who
make
the
Liquid Fire and Dis
tilled Damnation
which curses every family of man in every
nation almost, to the shame of Christendom.'
It is less prevalent among the Mohammedans
than in any
other nation.
But alcohol is not the only poison.
Satan's Consuming Fire, the stinking, deadly nicotine poison
that in New York as elsewhere, you chew and squirt all over
the street and smoke it until you are not happy unless you are
walking at the end of a cigar all day.
(Laughter and applause.)
■
You dirty stinkpots!
(Applause.)
God, the Almighty, is tired of you!
What do the women think of you?

ELIJAH

Women, is it not a stinking habit to chew and smoke tobacco?
(Thousands of voices answer, "Yes.")

Doctors or Drugs.

if

a

is

a

I

False Swearers.

they are!

judge said to me not long ago:

"Perjury

is

Oh, how numerous

An eminent

Some
everywhere; we know not what to do in the courts.
times we know that both sides are perjured."
— and against those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and
the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not
Me, saith Jehovah of Hosts.
(At this point considerable numbers of people rose and left
the building.)

Some are hit pretty hard, and are going,
their backs and in their hearts.

but

the arrow

in

Zion Never Stampeded.
have been informed by an eminent authority, whom
shall
he has reason
not name as yet, that after patient investigation
believe
that
there
have
been
sent
into
this
to
meeting
persons
who are to rise at
given time and endeavor to stampede the
meeting.
They will never be able to do it. (Amen and applause.)
Zion has never been stampeded,
not once, and we did not
come to New York to be stampeded.
We have come to stampede the Devil. (Hearty applause.)
In fact, one of your cartoonists has drawn
cartoon in which
he represents
the Devil in
fashionable
traveling suit
underneath
the fine
the hoofs are out
trousers
although
— at the depot,
of the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern

I

I

A I

a

&

a

in

is

his trident, and various other things, and the caption upon the
cartoon says that the Devil has become so sick of being knocked
about from pillar to post by "Elijah III," that he
taking
ticket for Chicago.
(Laughter and applause.)
New York.
not true, though, he
very much alive
For Jehovah change not; therefore ye,
sons of Jacob, are not con
sumed.
How glad we ought to be that we have an infinitely patient
God who never changes, no matter how we may change.
From the days of your fathers ye have turned aside from Mine Ordinances,
and have not kept them.
What Do the Majority

of People Know About God's Ordinances.

a

I

a

Tobacco

Curse to Posterity.

dreds of thousands

of

lives are ruined,

posterity

shattered

in

fwo billion dollars are spent every year, through which hun

Perhaps the majority of you could not repeat the Ten Com
mandments, much less tell me what the Eleventh is.
What do you know about them?
You — most of you — do not know even the simplest text of
them.
The charge against God's people in all ages has been that
of
thev have neglected and at last put aside the Ordinances
God.
From the days of your fathers ye have turned aside from Mine
Ordinances, and have not kept them.
Return unto Me, and will return unto you, saith Jehovah of Hosts. Hut
ye say, Wherein shall we return?
I

in
a

a

a

if

a

A

Railway.
"Beelzebub," and another
The Devil has
grip marked
"Brimstone.
With Care."
The cartoonist represents him with an attending imp, carrying

O

is

a

in

is

is

in

in

a

a

trash; but we have good water and good food and live clean
lives.
We have no gambling hells in the place, nor
harlot, nor
whoremonger.
live
Zion City.
They cannot
We dump them down
the middle of the road, and say,
Milwaukee, forty-two
"Go either to Beer or Babel." Beer
miles north of Zion City (Laughter), and Babel
Chicago,
forty-two miles south.
(Laughter.)
"Can we not smoke
Zion City?" some one may ask.
No, sir.
A smoke would cost you twenty-five dollars and
night's lodging free.
am glad that there
one spot on God Almighty's earth
that does not stink.
"Oh, Doctor,"
almost hear, some say, "be very gentle.
There are many fine Christian people that smoke."
Are there?
do not believe it.
Christian should smell sweet and clean, and you smokers
stin'c like the Devil.
Of course you may be Christians; but you ought to smell
cL'an, and unless you do
will take no stock in your Christianity.
man that stinks like that has no right to count himself
Christian, because
Christian your body should be
you are
temple of the Holy Spirit.
Da you think the Holy Spirit wants to dwell
grog-shop,
or tobacco-shop,
you stinkpots?
one decent would want to, let alone God.
"Oh, do not be so hard," some object.
Give me
stick to hit harder, and
will use it.

a

We have ten thousand people in Zion City who have no
doctor but God — no drug-store,
and never taste the infernal

I

of the

— and against false swearers—

is

!

Nonsense

servitors

a

Tobacco, Alcohol,

the beastly

is

if

a

a

I

A City Without

"We cannot live without them," some say.

a
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a

a

a

a

An Alexander, who could conquer the world, could not
conquer himself, and his empire fell with him.
Can we in this .great land afford to waste one billion three
million dollars
hundred
year for liquor, and seven hundred
million dollars
year for tobacco — two billion dollars
year —
thus burning incense and drinking to Bacchus, and honoring
the Devil with
score of "kings' ransoms?"
What
powerful city you would be
you could close your
infernal saloons!
(Applause.)
May God help you do it.
And will be swift witness against the sorcerers—
makers, sellers and venders of deadly drugs of every kind.
There are your deadly narcotics, your opium, your cocaine,
your morphine, .your chlorine, the deadly drugs that under
mine and destroy on every side.
May God sweep them away.
(Amen.)

vile sin that is!

I

Have Been Dug by the Wine-cup.

Oh, what

Why do you make yourselves
unclean Devil?

a

Empires

I

is

it

The Oraves of Mighty

a

it,

I

is

it

brains, you have — you have none too many.
None of us have so much good sense, that we must throw any
of
away with nicotine and alcohol.
What does alcohol not do?
How many graves
has dug!

it

that.

I

like

a

smoke

I

and

(Applause.)
Give it to the dogs and try to make them chew
and they
will change their masters.
Oh, you dirty stinkpots!
wonder you are not ashamed!
Smoking, chewing, and wasting seven hundred million dollars
to
sow
nicotine
and
every year,
reap cancer, amaurosis, paraly
sis, and ulceration of the stomach and bowels; to stink until
too, by your
the wife who
lying by your side
poisoned,
damning filth — you dirty beasts!
(Applause.)
You put an enemy into your mouth to steal away the little

I

will take that back; you

I

I

stink

is

and

It

(Applause.)
to chew

nerve, and cancer and other deadly diseases sown on every side,
and no word offered in protest against it.
no one else will be.
My God! Let me be witness
(Ap
plause.)
Oh, what
nation this would be, how crime would
powerful
these Two Billions of
decrease and purity would prevail,
Dollars were used for God!
know that
true.
"
How do you know it?" do you ask?
know
because the working people in Zion City save more
than five dollars to the outside working man's one.
Give us time to build up Zion with such men, and we will
get the capital of the nations.
When remember that Two Billion Dollars are being given
have
to the Devil every year,
feel very angry.
right to
be, as God's minister.
And
will be
Swift Witness against the sorcerers, and against the
adulterers—
1

The Terrible Waste of Lives and Money Through Tobacco.

You dirty dogs!
could not get a dog

45

RESTORER.

a

Yes or no?

THE

if

OF

I

VISITATION

I

Madison Square Garden,
Monday Evening, October 19, 1903

LEAVES
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OF

The cheeky,

points
impudent
people all have interrogation
their noses and are always asking questions, but never
solving any.
Wherein shall we return?
Will a man rob God? yet ye rob Me. But ye say, Wherein have we
robbed Thee? In tithes and offerings.

on

Thieves Who Rob Qod.
are many thieves here, no doubt.
How many of you in this audience have given the tithe of all
Put up your hands.
God gave you all your lives?
(No hands
There

rise.)

You are thieves, then, all of you.
All' that are paying God a tithe now, stand to your feet.
(Thousands rose.)
Thank God for that.
I know that every member of Zion Restoration Host is
standing, for I would not bring one thief down to New York
-(Applause.)
Now you see who are the thieves.
Ye are cursedwith the curse.
That is the Word of God; now do not say that I made it up.
Some of you may never have read the chapter that you will
hear now.
Ye are cursed with the curse; for ve rob Me, even this whole nation.
Bring ye the whole tithe into the Storehouse.
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Blessing and Prosperity

Through Tithing.

That is why we have been able to do so much.
That is why these hard-working men and women and their
to
"families have been willing, with myself and the Church,
spend a quarter of a million dollars to come down here to New
York and get your impudence (laughter and applause); but byand-by we will get your hearts.
After we have your hearts we will get down into your pockets.
(Applause.)
God Almighty will make you do what we do.
We give to God our lives and our money.
There is nothing so joyful in Zion as spending for God.
We have much left, too, after we spend, and we shall continue
to have.
"Oh," some complain; "He has come to New York after
money."
I will not deny the "soft impeachment."
Of course I have come after money, but that is not what we
want first.
Do you

think that I could get money out of any of you
(Laughter and applause.)
stinkpots, or you beerpots?
After you have soaked up with tobacco and liquor, some of
you do not have enough to pay your laundress.
If we can get you saved and cleaned up and willing to give
your money to God, then God will bless you.
I do not care a snap about your money personally.

HEALING.
That is a blunder, too.
One of the things that put the press off the track of that

great real estate transaction was the fact that I was conducting
a Holy War at that time, and was speaking about twenty-five
times a week.
The Power of a Clean Life.

No one ever imagined that I was buying land.
I walked all around those real estate fellows.
I could walk around you now. You are not much to walk
around.

You drink and smoke and stink too much,
(Laughter and
applause.)
A Christian man can walk around you at any time in honest
business.
I never did a dishonest thing in my life. Never! Never!!
Never!!!
God is my witness.
No man has ever been able to prove it against me, either.
You cannot make my people believe your trashy lies.
(Applause.)
We will get back

to that matter about the tithes and
offerings.
Bring ye the Whole Tithe into the Storehouse,that there maybe meatin
Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of Hosts, if 1 will
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enoughto receive it.
And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes,— . .
God will rebuke the devourer for our sakes if we do right.
and he shall not destroy the fruits of vour ground; neither shall your vine
cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith Jehovah of Hosts.
And all nations shall call you happy: for ye shall be a delightsomeland,
saith Jehovah of Hosts.
Your words have been stout against Me, saith Jehovah. Yet ye say,
Wherein have we spoken against Thee?
There are just a dozen or two, perhaps a hundred or two, who
are beginning to feel hot about this thing; it is getting very
close.
They begin to feel the Elijah ministry.
Do you think this earth is yours?
Look in your Bible and read these verses:
The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in singing Malachi 3:8-12 inclusive, upon which he had just
been commenting.
Referring to the disorderly conduct of certain persons in the
Garden, the General Overseer said:

I will get rid of this rabble.
I will never allow a rabble to get ahead of me as long as I am
on top of the earth.
Never!
Never!
I do not propose to let the mob rule me.
You have got into the way of deferring to the mo .
Slaves to the bottle!
Drudges to the pots!
The mob are statesmen,
And the statesmensots.

Tithes Not Handled by General Overseer.
you get all the tithes," some may say.
That is where you are mistaken.
I can prove to you that I have not handled one cent of all
the tithes of this Church for nearly ten years.
The General Recorder will tell you that, as well as the officers
■ofthe Church.
I have been the most liberal giver in the Church, and I love
to keep ahead of the procession.
Then how did you get your money, do you ask?
I got it honestly.
I will tell you how I got a good deal of it: I woke up one
morning to find that I had made a million dollars in a night

"But

How Zion Made Some of Her Money.

I had optioned some land, and the next morning a successful
real estate expert came to my lawyer, and said, "Will the Doctor
1 am willing
■sellthat option to me for half a million dollars?
to give it."
I said, "No, that land was purchased for God."
Within a week I was offered a million; within two weeKS I
•vasoffered two million, and today I have made for Zion more
than three million dollars out of that land, thank God!
(Ap
plause.)
"

But you were not attending
the Gospel," you may say.

to your ministry as a minister of

With a few exceptions, and they are good exceptions, too,
of the
your principal statesmen among the rabble politicians
city are sots.
We are patient.
We came here to do this work, and we will do it if we have
to stay all night.
It would not be the first time that Zion has had an all-night
meeting.
Perhaps you do not believe that, but it is true, and we are as
fresh in the morning, and a good deal fresher, than you fellows
that have been whirling around on your toes in the dance hall
and taking all kinds of champagne'at night, and getting all
kinds of real pain in the morning.
(Applause.)
A Few Plain Words to the Press.

I

hope that we are through with this rabble belonging to the
World and the Journal and those dirty sheets that call upon the
rabble through their lies.
You have been lying ever since I came to this city (turning
to the representatives of these papers.)
You said that Mrs. Dowie had a brooch worth fifteen
hundred dollars stolen.
She never owned such a brooch, and she never lost it or any
thing else.
(Applause.)

Madison Square Garden,
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You are dirty birds; you foul your own nests. (Cheers).
You said that I got my breakfast, and my people did not get
theirs.
I took a very little breakfast that morning on the car, because
I had so much to do; but I did not eat in this city until two
o'clock that day.
My people had their breakfast before they left the train.
Is that not true?

Restoration Host — "Yes."

(Applause.)

General Overseer — Hear that, you liars?
( Hearty cheers. )
You also said that our babies were starving.
There never was a baby in Zion starved; never!
Press Lies Refuted.

We have never had one member of our Church on the rates
of any county or city, and we have not one member of our
Church in prison.
Can any other church say as much?
(Applause. ,
You are a pack of liars.
You dirty birds!
(Laughter and .
applause.)
I am not afraid of the press.
I have whipped the Chicago press, and I can whip the New
York press.
(Applause.)
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All

are not bad.

The paper that has sold best in this city today, and sold out
every copy early in the morning, was the only paper that was
conspicuously fair, the New York Tribune.
(Applause.)
You think that you are fooling the people by your lies; you
are only fooling yourselves, you unclean birds.
You are like vultures that get sick in a rose garden.
You only delight when there is some dirty carrion into which
you can put your dirty beaks, you World and Journal vultures.
(Laughter and applause.)
I am not through with you either.
The Telegram is worse than either; but it is not worth
me ntioning.
At this point a lady's voice rang out clear from one of the
"Thank God for a man who dares to stand up in
galleries:
God's pulpit and tell the truth!" (Prolonged applause.)
The People Not With the Press.
General Overseer — You liars of the press think that you have
the people with you; but you have not.
The people will rise up one day and demand a press censor
ship, and they will put you fellows that tell lies where you
(Applause.)
belong.
They will put you in the treadmill and make you do some
honest work, you dogs!
(Applause.)
The judge sends the man, who steals my money, to the
penitentiary, but the miserable curs and cowards at Albany are
afraid to pass a law that will send you liars, who steal a man's
(Applause.)
good name, to the penitentiary.
Th.ey are a flock like yourselves — a flock of unclean birds.
You will get it.
You do not need to think that you will escape, neither you
nor Henson.
I will take none of your impudence.
I am here to talk, and you are here to sit still; and I will
make you sit still or go.
You will have to take your medicine this time.
Do you think that 1 care for what you say? Not a snap!
The people arc deceived by you only for the time.
Your words have been stout against Me, saith Jehovah. Yet ye say,
.Vherein have we spoken against Thee?
Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and what profit is it that we have
kept His charge, and that we have walked mournfully.
No Piety in Walking

Mournfully.

Whenever I see a man who calls himself a Christian, walking
of him:
mournfully, I have a very considerable
suspicion
if a man is a Christian he ought to be happy.
I am happy.
I am never happier than when I am giving you stinkpots a
whipping.
You need

it.

Yet I love you.
I would not hurt a hair of your heads, not one.
I would not hurt a hair of any man's head: but I would

to clean you up, and you need a great deal of cleaning.

like

THE

4-7

RESTORER.

And now we call the proud happy- that is these hypocrites—yea, they
that work wickedness are built up; yea, they tempt God, and are delivered.
I do not believe it. God's Word says that we "call" these
things so, but does not say that they are so.
I Do Not Believe That "They That Work Wickedness Are Built up."

I will tell you what happens: they are puffed up, and when
you prick them they are like the ship-building trust — it is not
only water, but it is mostly wind.
But you are not building up; there is no strength in you.
All these financial schemes that do not rest upon honest
labor are not worth a snap.
I believe that this is God's world, and they that work wicked
ness will be cast down.
It will not be long, and they will have to take their proper
place. %
This world is downside up, and it must be turned upside
down before it is right side up.
(Laughter.)
Then they that feared Jehovah spake one with another: and Jehovah
harkened, and heard, and a Book of Remembrance was written before
Him, for them that feared Jehovah, and that thought upon His Name.
And they shall be Mine, saitli Jehovah of Hosts, in the day that I do
make, even a peculiar treasure; and 1 will spare them, as a man sparetli his
own son that serveth him.
Then shall ye return and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth Him not.
The General Overseer then read the 4th chapter of Malachi,
1
after which He said:
0 God, if I be not Elijah - and of that I have no doubt —
send Elijah, lest the Great and Terrible Day shall come and
Thy people be unprepared.
May God help me to turn the hearts of the fathers with the
children, and of the children to God, and the hearts of children
to their fathers, and with their fathers to their God.
May He bless His Word.
The Choir then sang the Gloria Patri.
The tithes and offerings were received after which the General
Overseer
Forty

said:

Thousand Homes Visited by Zion
Day's Work.

Restoration

1 have a report as to the first day's work of Zion

Host.

Host in First
Restoration

It is only a brief one from the Recorder and it reads thus:
"According to report, it is safe to say that on this, the first
day of the Visitation of Zion Restoration Host, forty thousand
homes have been visited by these earnest Christians."
Thank God for that.
(Applause.)
That means about two hundred thousand people, and we
will do better as the days go on.
I thank God that, as far as I can ascertain, the Host has been
receiv ed kindly.
Is that true Recorder Lee?
Elder A. E. Lee — "Yes sir, it is true."
General Overseer — Any exceptions?
Recorder Lee — "I have heard of only one exception."
General Overseer — Any one hurt?
Recorder Lee — " No one hurt."
General Overseer— In the forty thousand homes visited there
has been only one exception.
Now, you dirty birds, put that down.
Let New York know that the people are not like you; that
and
forty thousand homes received our people courteously
kindly today, as they went with the Christ's Message of Peace
to those homes.
God bless every home in New York.

(Amen.)
The General Overseer then asked Overseer George L. Mason
to lead in the general prayer.
This was followed by the united
chanting of the Disciples' Prayer.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message.
THE TIMES OF RESTORATION
OF ALL THINGS; OR, ELIJAH
INDEED COMETH AND SHALL RESTORE ALL THINQS.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of mv mouth and the meditation of my heart, and the
Declaration which Thou didst inspire by Thy Spirit, be acceptable in 1hy
sight, and acceptable and profitable to this people, and to all to whom
these words shall come: in this and every land; in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come.
Amen.
TEXT.
Behold, I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah come.
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LEAVES

GO

OF

Elijah the Tishbitc, the sojourner of Gilead, was raised up
by God at a time when, like this present time, a great many of
the so-called ministers of God had become the Priests of Baal
I will measure no words.
I will minimize nothing in all these addresses.
as to who
I will not leave you under any misapprehension
are the Priests of Baal in this City of New York, and in this
Republic of the United States, and throughout the world.
They are Freemasons!
They carry on their aprons the Phallic Sign, the Point within
the Circle, which is the emblem of Baal, the Sun-god.
They repudiate the Divinity of Jesus, the Christ.
They make a mock of it.
In the first three foundation degrees, they will not permit
the Name of the Christ to be once mentioned, and they cut
His Name out of their ritual.
Without any hesitation, without any diminution of the force
of the word, I say that every man who is a member of the
Masonic Order, innocently or otherwise, is associated with the
worship of the Sun-god, Baal, the vilest form of heathen
worship.
Large numbers of ministers today are leading officers in these
accursed lodges of hell.
I will spare nothing.
My life is of no importance at all compared with doing my
duty.
Elijah

the Tishbite's

Fight Against Baal Worship
Elijah the Restorer.

Renewed

by

the Tishbite, my great predecessor, smote, them
that
long before he met them on Mount Carmel, proclaiming
which is his own name, "Eli-ya-hu. My God is Jehovah," so I
God,
one
and
that
God
never
proclaim that you can have only
approved a Masonic Lodge.
whom
God is the Father of our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
ignorantly ye reject.
Candid Masons will tell you that Masonry is not Christianity,
(Applause.)
and has nothing to do with Christianity.
I charge the ministry and official membership of the great
mass of Methodist, Episcopalian, Presbyterian,
Baptist and
Congregational churches, that they are honeycombed with this
accursed system.
I stand here today to proclaim that the Masons in these
churches are the enemies of the Cross of the Christ, and the
betrayers of the Everlasting Gospel.
(A voice said: "They are not!'1)
(Another voice said, "They are!")
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As Elijah

(Another: "That is blasphemy, doctor!")
General Overseer — Those words do not change the facts.
The facts are what I have said.
If you want to get the facts more fully, you. can get the
whole thing in the exposure of the Methodist connection with
which I have published in a pamphlet entitled
Freemasonry,

"Zion's Conflict With Methodist Apostasy."

I have studied what that interrupter has never studied.
I know Masonry from A to Z, every degree of it.
You can tell me nothing about it that I do not know.
You are only talking ignorantly. (Applause.)
The Miraculous

Birth

of Elijah the Preparer.

Elijah the Destroyer was raised up by God to sweep away

these apostate priests, and God has raised me up to sweep away
(Applause.)
this apostate ministry.
Long centuries afterward, in fulfilment of the promise, God
sent the Angel Gabriel to Zacharias. a priest of the order of
Abijah, as he ministered to God in His Temple.
He was a good man, and Elizabeth, his wife, a good woman,
and Ordinances
of the
"walking in all the Commandments
Lord blameless."
but the angel told
She was past the age of child-bearing,
Zacharias, in the Temple, that she would bear a son, and that
he would come in "the spirit and power of Elijah."
Zacharias laughed, and for that reason was dumb until the
child was born.
When they were about to name the child Zacharias, he called
for writing material and wrote, "His name is John," which
"
means
By the grace of God."
Then Zacharias' tongue was loosed, and he told that that
child was not an ordinary child, but, although he was the

HEALING.

Saturday. October jj, 1903

legitimate son of Zacharias and Elizabeth, there was within him
the spirit and power of Elijah.
John the Baptist Never Knew That He Himself Was Elijah.
himself, after he became a man, did not
realize this, and thought perhaps that his father had dreamed
it.
When they asked him, as he entered upon his ministry, "Art
thou Elijah?" He said, "I am not!"
But when Jesus, the Christ, was asked, he said, "This is Elijah
which is to come," and proclaimed that John was the second
embodiment of Elijah.
John was Elijah the Preparer.
His ministry was very brief.
It lasted only eleven months, and then they killed him.
After he was dead and buried, when on the Mount of Trans
figuration, James, John and Peter saw Moses and Elijah with
they were awed by the sight.
Jesus in the Transfiguration,
As they were coming down from the Mount they asked the
Messiah, "Why say the scribes that Elijah must first comer"
that El ijah had come, and they had killed
Jesus explained
him, but He said that Elijah would come again, and he used
"Elijah indeed cometh, and shall restore All
these words:

John the Baptist

Things."
This could not refer to John the Baptist,

who was then dead

and buried.

It Referred to the Coming of Elijah the Third Time.

Every cultured,

minister ought to know
scholarly, Christian
that the theology of the orthodox Church, from the beginning,
has been that before the next coming of the Messiah, Elijah
the Restorer must come.
It was the teaching of Origen; it was the teaching of
Chrysostom; of Augustine, and of the early Christian fathers
generally.
It is the teaching of the Church.
It is the teaching of the best commentators on the Bible, in
German, English and American, at this present day.
It is the teaching of the Word of God that Elijah must come
again ere Jesus comes: "Elijah indeed cometh and shall restore

All Things."

"Thou Art Elijah!"
Many years

Christian
scholar sud
ago, when a profound
denly burst upon me with the words, "Thou art Elijah!" I was
so angry that I could scarcely speak.
I asked him what he meant by endeavoring
to get such a
"bee in my bonnet," such a foolish thought in my bead.
I said,
am no such thing!
I am John Alexander Dowie,
a minister of the Gospel, and I am neither Elijah, nor Daniel,
nor anything else but myself."
But I had scarcely uttered the words before there burst upon
me a ray of light, and in that light I saw what I had never seen
before.
That night I was to make an address at the annual meeting
of the British and Foreign Bible Society,
in the city of Mel
bourne, Australia, and, by a strange coincidence,
I had made
Elijah the central figure of my address.
1 had made prayer the central point of my address, and I had
worked up to the words:
Elijah was a man with like passions with us, and he prayed fervently
that it might not rain; and it rained not on the earth for three years and six
months.
And he prayed again; and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought
forth her fruit.
Then these words came to me:
Is any among you sick? let him call for the elders of the Church; and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save hirn that is sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up; and if lie have committedsins, it shall be forgiven him.
Confess therefore your sins one to another, and pray one for another, that
ye may be healed. The supplication of a righteous man availeth much in
its working

"I

Then it burst upon me that Elijah was such a man, and I had
by that time prayed the Prayer of Faith and seen thousands
and tens of thousands healed.
And the truth came to me: "God has to raise up Elijah ere
the Christ comes!
Never deny that again!"
I was very much troubled.
I avoided that man who had talked to me of Elijah.
I would not speak to him and I would not let him speak to
me.
I was angry, and was not right in my anger.

VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

I

in

I

it

I

am, and shall

in New York.

I

it

I

it

who believe
stand to their feet. (Thousands rose in all
parts of the house.)
Do you believe that
am Elijah the Restorer?
Thousands of Voices— "Yes!"
"
(Other voices called out loudly and roughly: No! No! No!")
—
who
do
General Overseer
Let those
not believe
sit
clown.
Now, you who believe
am, say "Yes."
Thousands very enthusiastically called out: "Yes!"
A small minority again protested by saying "No!"
New York, and there
General Overseer — have tested
addition to the Host, even now, who
are thousands
accept.
a

in

The General Overseer then led the congregation
singirg
of Hymn No. 42, "They that be Wise."
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ be with us as we

portion
pray:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

1

(

it

I

I

I

I

I

My God and Father, in Jesus Name, come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right; to believe Thy Word, and to trust in Jehovah, that may be
establishedand believe His prophet, that may prosper. Bless this Decla
ration. Bless the Visitation. Bless the Message of Peace. Bless thosethat
know not; and for Jesus' sake make us faithful. Make us strong. Make
us pure. Make us peaceable. Make us wise, to carry this Message of the
Everlasting Covenantof God; of the Coming of the King, and of the prepara
tion of the people for His Coming. God bless the apostate churches. God
save the apostateministers. God bless the perishing people; bless New
York from one end to the other. Now keep us in Thy loving care. For
The prayer was repeated,clause by clause after the
Jesus' sake. Amen.
General Overseer.)
The service was closed by the General Overseer's pronouncing
the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
pray God your whole spirit and
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
our
and Guide, one Eternal God,
of
the
Comforter
Holy Spirit
fellowship
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
is

I

it

a

it

I

a

if
it

I

I

a

I,

a

if

a

I

I

I

that by the Grace of God

Declaration Accepted by Thousands

All

I

I

in
a

it

I

I

fearlessly,

(Applause.)

in

I

I

Elijah?

answered that question before as many people as the Audi
torium in Chicago would hold.
did not know who were
answered
building, when
there, as there were no tickets
issued, and any one could
come.
My people were there in thousands, but there were also
said then that the time had
many thousand strangers, and
come to answer the question.
which ever placed you
You can have had no experience
in
position to enable you to sympathize with me.>
measure, that the last
But
you will reflect you will see, in
as
sane man, would have done, would be to
thing that
was not.
proclaim myself something that
What need was there for it?
My people loved me,
My people followed me.
My people did not need this Declaration to intensify their
affection.
knew the responsibility of
My enemies would rejoice, and
the Restoration
too well not to know the terrible consequences
of such
Declaration
were false.
Therefore, when the time came, and
faced that vast audi
with
Declaration that none were quite
had to face
ence.
sure would come.
would come.
There was no one on God's earth that knew
have often been asked what were the words in which
clothed that Declaration.
used upon
will answer by quoting the exact words which
that occasion:

"
say
be that.'"

I

When the Declaration Was First Made.
Therefore, without consulting with flesh and blood, without
consulting with my wife, my son, my daughter, now in Heaven,
that the day would come
or my dearest friend,
declared
so often addressed from all
when
would answer the question
"
thou
the lands,

Men.

in

I

I

I

it,

until the day came, when one thing after another had fully
developed the fact.
At last, not conferring with flesh and blood, having realized
that I was God's prophet, and the Messenger of God's Covenant
of Salvation, Healing and Holy Living, which must be linked
together, if you are to walk in the King's Highway of Holiness,
I knew that I must, declare the fact.
There were weeks, months and years that my food was liter
ally mingled with my tears as I saw that the Declaration must
be made some day or I would not be honest.
When I was about to open the Gates of Zion City, the
Declaration was precipitated, because I felt that no one, with
out knowing the fact, ought to take a lease from my hand for
any land there for eleven hundred years, which is the lease that
we give, and which compels all who take
through all the
to keep the laws of God or else vacate the land,
generations,
and be paid its value by arbitration.
But
felt that
dare not open the gates of the City of Zion
until
had done my duty.

Declaration of Elijah the Restorer.

MORNING

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

BY O. R., O. V. ('..ANDA."W. N.
REPORTED

a

given by the Prophet of God, Elijah

in the Early Morning Sacrifice

of Praise and Prayer,

distinct practical bearing on the immediate conditions
goes
the Legion of Zion Restoration Host as
surrounding
it

has

about its daily work in the great city.
the sin of blaspheming

The Third Commandment,

of God, the subject of the address
solemn

Yet the
humanity

God's Name

in these days

of

giving false witness

they have never experienced.
Message

as given

as the sea itself.

broad

in

to healings

to the Legion,

warning

testing, that none blaspheme

the Name

for Tuesday, October 20th,
in

conveyed

is

saw that when the Times of the Restoration of All Things,
which must precede the Coming of the Lord, had come, then
Elijah must come.

Each and every Message
the Restorer,

a

a

a

I

I

in

I

He Also Must be "That Prophet."
"

EARLY

1

a

I

a

am, fifty four, he naturally
man gets to the age that
little. But to my intense sur
begins to think of letting up
will not say other than delight, as passed into my
prise, and
new strength
new spirit,
new life,
fiftieth year
found that
had come.
"I saw as the Century was swinging open before my sight,
that my personal ministry had just begun; that the Messenger
of the Covenant was also Elijah the Restorer.
"
his day was that Messenger: for Christ declared it.
John
"Although the son of Zacharias and Elizabeth, he was the
Physical, Psychical and Spiritual Embodiment of Elijah.
saw that the Messenger of the Covenant, when he
"Then
came again, must not only be the Embodiment of Elijah, but
that, Elijah, being the Messenger of the Covenant,

a

"When

I
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and
twenty years ago.
said
nearly nineteen hundred years ago.
"Jesus
"
Peter said it.
"Elijah's first manifestation was that of Prophet
the reign
of Ahab, King of Israel.
"
also
manifestation
was
that of Priest, as John the
His second
Baptist was.
"But of Elijah's final manifestation all the Scriptures had said
and Spiritual Embodiment of
that the Physical,
Psychical,
Elijah must take the form of Prophet, Priest, and Ruler of
it

1 Was Elijah and Knew It Not

"Art

thirty-four hundred years ago.
"Moses had said
"God had said
hundred
through Malachi twenty-three
it

thou

51

it

I said, like John the Baptist, who was asked "Art
Elijah?" "I am not!" but that was my ignorance.

RESTORER.

it
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its

application tr

LEAVES OF HEALING.

was then repeated by the audience,
delivered his message.

Overseer

THIRD COMMANDMENT; OR, THE SIN OF BLASPHEMING
THE NAME OF GOD.

INVOCATION.
Lfit the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
sinlit,
n Thy
and profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Vied-x'iner.
TEXT.
T%'ii shalt nut take the Name of Jehovah tliv God in vain; for Jehovah
"■•ill
"lot hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.

it,

a

a

a

Facts

Concerning

God's Work

More Important

Than the Devil's.

You have taken so much time to tell how the Devil made you

sick and how the doctors made you worse, that you have no
time to tell how God healed you.
Rheumatism
the same disease all over the world, and every
body knows just what
means.
Tell how God healed you.
Get to the point of how God saved you, and made you
real
Christian when you were only
miserable Baptist,
miserable
miserable Episcopalian, grinding out with the
Presbyterian or
"Lord, have mercy on us miserable sinners.
prayer-wheel,
a

TNE

the General

a

Tne Third Commandment
af er which

Detail.

to every minute
detail, for my own life is so full of incidents, that, if I were to
attempt to relate any one incident, I could not tell it in every
detail to make it in all points absolutely correct, for you should
remember that any incident must, of necessity, be preceded,
and succeeded by incidents
surrounded
that lead up to and
and that give the results that
give light and effectiveness to
follow from it.
The incident itself
even of less consequence than the story
of how
came and what
did.
It simply impossible and would be very foolish to take the
time to go into every detail.
There are some ef you who never can tell
story without
wanting to go into every little detail, until the thing becomes
wearying.
lie, that you are perfectly
You are so afraid of telling
telling the truth.
paralyzing
Do not be afraid to tell the truth in
few simple outlines,
details.
leaving out unimportant
The great mass of humanity does not care
snap about
details.
you have been healed of cancer, they do not want to hear
all the minute story of how that cancer grew, and pained, and
hurt.
They do not care for all the diagnoses of every doctor, and all
when you spent your money on
that you passed through
and were nothing bettered, but rather grew worse,
physicians,
with every detail of the story, until at last, when you get to the
healing, you have no time for that.
a

heathen.
We must begin at home; but it is not long ere we shall go to
these distant lands.
I may want you to go there and stay, establishing cities in
these great lands, learning
the language, and applying your
selves to building up industries.
May God prepare us. (Amen.)
I have been thinking very much of the Third Commandment
this morning.
Will you please repeat it.

Lose Power Through Minute

a

Zion's Mission to Carry Gospel to Every Nation.

There never was a church' that spent more in missionary
effort in proportion to its size than the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion
never.
of dollars, where other churches
We are spending hundreds
have not spent hundreds of cents.
"By their fruits ye shall know them."
I thank God for the joy that is in our hearts this morning.
I am longing for the day when I shall be able to carry across
of people, to continue to awaken
the ocean great companies
Christian lands, and to awaken, after that, the
the so-called

Testimonies

I do not mean that we shall be bound down

is

We have come to do our part in this fight.
How are we met by the professed leaders of Christianity:'
As if we were ravening wolves.
You cannot wonder, when the churches are thus apostate.
Like priest, like people.
" Here, here,
We might sing:
today, in heathen darkness
dwelling," and yet, far away there are more.
I believe that the heathen in China, Japan and Africa, in
millions, will gladly receive this Gospel ere long.
They have not had the opportunity; they have never heard
the Gospel.
They have had a gospel of talk.
When you get down to practical work the churches arc not in
it; they do not want it.
They select a few ministers, but when it comes to the work
of the united people, they are not in it.
Tneir entire missionary contributions in these churches that
tell you they sustain mission work — is it half a dollar a year?

blasphemed.
It is the despair of good judges that an oath in a court of
law in this country is of very little consequence, that the judge
knows that the testimony given is often not only colored, but
that it is positively,
wickedly, and wilfully false.
When that becomes the fact in a nation, when the sources of
justice are pojsoned by perjury, there is very little hope for
•that nation.
When falsehood reigns, and truth and equity are fallen in the
street, and no man cares — when even the Christian patriot
passes by and says, "Oh, that is nothing; it is an every-day
thing." and feels no indignation at the blasphemous falsehoods —
in the very -Church of
it also shows that veracity is undermined
God.
May my right hand wither and my tongue be palsied, before
the day comes that I shall look upon a lie as other than one of
the most detestable things out of hell.
I want to say here today, what I have said to you before,
that both you and I need to take abundant care that we shall
not testify to anything that we have not really experienced.
We are God's witnesses, and our witness must not only be
sincere, but must be exactly true.

it
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Christian New York.

the Despair of the Judiciary.

it

The General Overseer then announced Hymn No. 43, and
commented upon it as follows:
Right here, today, in decent New York, are many dwelling
in heathen darkness.
These fellows of the press have not come up to this service,
not one of them.
We will wear them out, the whole lot of them.
They are not up yet this morning.
They could not stand too many prayer services.
But do not mistake, beloved; the heathen are right with us.
The worship of the shameless goddess, Venus, and of the
filthy, drunken Bacchus was never, at any time in the history
of these filthy cults, these horrible, degrading
religions, more
common than now.
There were never more devotees of these filthy gods in
heathen Greece or Rome than there are today in so-called .

Perjury

I said to you the other morning that in courts of law, where
men stand and raise their right hand and swear by the everliving God that they will tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, by the help of God, that both the judge
who swears that he will render righteous judgment, and give a
fair trial, and the witnesses, ami sometimes both the plaintiff
and defendant, will all lie together, and the Name of God is

in

New York.

what a far-reaching
sin — is for
in the Second Commandment!
warns us against the sin of Blas
The Third Commandment
phemy and of Perjury.

bidden

is

in Heathen Darkness in Enlightened

in the First Command

The Sin of Idolatry — Oh,

a

Some Living

of God is proclaimed

it

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, TuesdayMorning,October20,1903.
Services were opened by singing Hymns No. 11 and 3, from
the Special Song Leaflet.

The Supremacy
ment.

is

"Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain,
for Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name
in vain."

Saturday. October31. 1901
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a

I

Death Result of

Horrible

Refusal to Make Confession.

few of the sick, and one woman who came stinking
saw
could smell the cancer ten feet away— had been
with cancer—
testifying to the healing of that cancer for years.
said to her, "You go outside and tell the people that you
will pray for you.
have been lying for years, and then
"You have been blaspheming the Name of Jehovah.
"You have been taking His Name in vain, and lying.
"You have been testifying to that which you have never
received."
am healed by faith.
will not," she said,
Hallelujah!"
"You are telling me that the cancer
killing you," replied.
"Yes," she said, "but am healed by faith.
Hallelujah!"
fool; or you are
wicked, wilful
"You are mad; you are
then
said.
perjurer,"
am not, Doctor," again she made answer.
"Dr. Collins
and Dr. Simpson both told me to do this."
do not care who told you,"
said.
"They were the
they told you to witness
agents of the Devil in this matter,
to that which you never received."
horrible death.
That woman died
few hours.
Her body had to be buried within
It had to be closed up the'moment the breath was out of
mass of corruption.
for
was
Christian Science,
Yet that same infernal lying goes on
falsely so-called, and in the Christian Alliance, falsely so-called.
have said to my people, and to those to whom
have min
istered, "Never witness to that which did not happen."
If the blind man had said, "Hallelujah, Jesus,
am healed,"
and had been blind still, would he have been telling the truth
or lying?'
—"

I

"I

"I

a

I

if

I

in

a

it

it,

a

I

are

a

a

is
it
is
it

"A

lie."

Overseer — Witness only to facts.

General

Men Who Witness

to Real Facts.

I

Mr. Cunningham, you can witness to the fact that
came
into your home, when your son was dying, laid my hands upon

in

a

is

is
a

him, and he was raised up.
fact.
He
Mr. Cunningham — " That
sitting right over
there."
General Overseer — Stand up, Mr. Cunningham.
May God
bless him.
about six feet of a. fact; and
There
strong fact, too.
Deacon Seeger, who could not sit
There
front of you
without opening and shutting his mouth, with the most horrible
grimaces.
No human power could reach his case, but God healed, him.
Stand up, brother.
Is that
fact?
true."
Deacon Seeger — "It
General Overseer — Your son was carried to me when he was
dying.
He was brought in to the first Feast of Tabernacles, and
prayed with him and God healed him.
There
another fact.
He
member of Zion Guard.
see about me many solid facts.
As look around this place,
The strength of Zion
that our testimony
testimony of
true men.
there,
Guard,
That man sitting
member of the
would give
his life to save mine — Deacon Herman Peterson.
He was dying, and God heard our cry when his body had
become purple and the doctors had given him up.
God raised him up and he stands there,
fact.
Deacon Peterson — "That
fact."

I

is

I

is
a

is

General Overseer-- A very large fact, too.
Thus we could go all through this audience.
Take the Conductor of Zion Choir, Deacon

who was
victim of morphine
God set him free.

and cocaine.

;

a

a

said, "and
"You certainly have been telling lie,"
very
shameful one,
that tumor
not gone."
found that the tumor was there and had grown.
found that she was in terrible agony, and that she could not
get healing, because she would not tell the truth.
She would not confess before men the lies that she had told,
tnd she would not take back the false testimony.
horrible consequence followed.
will not go into details.

I

am healed," and you

lie?

is
a

I

a

I

it

"Yes," she said, "because Dr. Simpson told me I must. I
had been told how I must take the healing by faith, and I must
or not.
did it, and
whether
witness to
experienced
lie all these
have been what you
would
call
telling
a

"I

true, or

a

tumor."

is

are

when

a

know about your
"but the children
healing, and have read your pamphlet."
She flushed still more deeply, and, if I remember correctly,
she rose and walked from the table, very much excited.
Shortly after breakfast she came to my study with my wife,
" Doctor,
that tumor is still there,
and burst into tears saying,
I am suffering the terrors of death, it
and it never went away.
seems to me, sometimes, with that tumor, for it seems to press
I fear that I shall lose my
upon my brain, and I cannot sleep.
reason."
"Madam," I said, "you testified that God destroyed that

I

you

you
lie?

is is

Dowie privately?"
I said,
"Certainly,"

it,

am saved,"

If

is
a is

pleasant lady.
I said to her as she sat at breakfast with us the first morning:
, I am so glad that God healed you and removed
"Mrs. M
that terrible tumor."
I saw the flush pass over her cheeK, ana she said nothing.
I spoke again about it.
My son and daughter were there, and she apologetically said,
"Would you permit me to speak about that to you and Mrs.

if

"I

"A

I

in 1890.
We received her in our own home as our guest — a gracious,

I I

say,

lie."
General Overseer — If you say,

Audience

Audience—

She asked us to receive her shortly after we came to Evanston,

Lying."

General Overseer
the truth or
i;ot,

not,

Alliance.

years."

Audience

a

Deadly Results of a Lie Taught By the Christian

A

"I

I

She was a very wealthy lady and lived in Pittsburg.
She had given much money to the Christian Alliance.
a little book in which she testified that,
She had published
through the ministry of Dr. Simpson and through the reading
of the Word of God, she had sought the Lord as Healer, and
had been delivered from a terrible tumor.
When she wrote this account she also defended Divine Heal
ing, and. in order to strengthen her cause, she quoted from the
on Divine Healing,
report of the International Conference
published in London, in 1885, in which there was a letter from
myself, telling of the healings of cancer, blindness, and terrible
healed.
things that had been instantaneously
details in a very few carefully
She gave all the important
considered
words.

I
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City.

"I

a

Divine Healing, in this city, has been cursed and trampled
in the mire by an association calling itself the Christian Alliance,
in which men and women are taught to witness to God's Healing
Power when they are not healed at all.
I remember the horror with which Mis. Dowie and myself
received a communication from one of the foremost members
of the Christian Alliance, so-called, -under Dr. Simpson, in this

a

I

Alliance a Curse to Divine Healing.

I

Christian

I

is

"I
"I

visited her at Pittsburg where large numbers of persons,
the lawn and the house
was in that city, crowded
hearing
everywhere.

I

"I
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a

We have done those things we ought not to have clone; and we
have left undone those things we ought to have done, and there
is no health in us."
Tell how God saved and healed you, but let it be done in a
few clear, bold, and truthful outlines, and be sure that you
centralize the thought upon the fact itself.
What a powerful testi
was blind, and now I see!"
mony!
" I was deaf, and
Jesus healed me; I hear."
was lame; I walk!"
was dying; I am risen!"
Tell it quickly; tell it with a smile and a glad heart that
ought to be in you.
to it, in a way to make it a mere
Never get accustomed
routine; but never tell more than is true.

THE

I

OF

I

VISITATION

I

Madison SQuare Garden,
Tuesday Morning, October20. 190s

Burt

M. Ri.v,

LEAVES OF HEALING.

54

Conductor Rice — "That is a fact."
General Overseer — He is a fact, six feet long,

and about
— a splendid fact.
190 pounds in weight
Thank God, when we come down to New York we are
facts.
Multitudes Testify to God's Healing Power.

Let every one here who testifies that God has healed them,
and that they know the healing has been real, stand.
(Multi
tudes rose.)
Did God heal you?
General Overseer
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Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Are
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — Can
Audience — "Yes."
General Overseer— Can
Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Ye

you sure?
you give day and date?
you tell how God did it?

are God's witnesses, and ye are my
witnesses, too.
witness
stand
and
that the statement that was flung at
You
the Name of God, is a
me last night, that I had blasphemed
lie.
I never blasphemed the Name of God when I said that I was
His servant and His prophet.
He has stood by me.
Let the man who said that produce his witnesses, that he
may be justified.
How many can he produce?
How many facts can P. S. Henson produce?
How many facts can Mr. Gregory produce?
Not one.
Beloved friends, I knew what I was doing when I came clown
to New York with three or four thousand solid facts — living,
working epistles.
we are telling what God did.
We are not blaspheming:
Give God the glory for the Salvation and the Healing.
Do not let us bear false witness, but let us bear true witness.
It will not be long ere the conflict will be over, and we shall
stand where there is no sin and no sorrow.
"Ye arc my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and my servant whom
I have chosen."
These are His words.
You are God's witnesses that you may tell the world what
God hath wrought.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name 1 come to Thee. Take me as I am.
M ike me what I ought to he, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, and to be Thy witness today. Bless Overseer Jane Dowie. Let
her he Thy witness today. Bless the General Overseer. Let him be Thy
witness today. Grant a blessing to each home where we come today. May
th; peaceof God be in our hearts, and may it be on our lips, in our eyes,
and in the kindly ministration of the day. For Jesus' sake. ( The prayer
■wisrepeated,clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The General Overseer then led the Congregation in singing
Hymn No. 42, from the Special Song Sheet, after which he
pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

DIVINE

HEALING

MEETING.

RKPORTHD
BY I..L. H.,O.I..S.ANDK.S.

Jesus, the same yesterday, today and forever, was the great
truth embodied in the Message given by Overseer Jane Dowie
"
in an address entitled
Some Miracles I Have seen," delivered

Divine Healing Meeting held in Madison Square
Tuesday forenoon, October 20, 1903.

at the second

Garden,
A truth, proclaimed in such simple earnestness, and so inspired
by the Holy Spirit that one of the most powerfully moving
scenes of all those now being enacted in this place of assem

blage was witnessed that morning.
At the time scheduled for the meeting, a curious crowd
careless, indifferent for the
the great amphitheater,
occupied

Saturday, October31, 1903'

most part, a large proportion .being men drawn thither by an
idle curiosity to see and hear the wife of the man who, the
from the same platform,
had boldly pro
previous exening,
claimed himself as that prophet foretold,
Elijah the Restorer.
New York had been stirred from center to circumference
with the strange tidings.
A drunken and ribald press and vindictive ministry of God
(God forgive the name!) had exhausted their powers of vitu

of vain and false concoctions
peration, and their imaginations
in the morning press of the day and by word of mouth.

Hence it was small wonder
that noisy confusion
should
prevail and continue thus, even after the overseer had appeared
in quiet and unostentatious
manner and began reading
the
words of a song.

The reading of the Scripture lesson failed to quiet the rest
less throng.
Comments were freely made and the Overseer's,
voice was almost lost in the increasing
noise of coming and
departing

people.

Without a trace of discomfiture the Overseer continued, and
at the close of the reading said: "Let us pray."
The audience heard.
It listened.
The sight of the sweet, calm face upturned, the kneeling
womanly
figure clothed in black, the words of supplication as
they fell from the pure lips, which yet had about them the lines
which only sorrow traces, as the pleading tones fell upon the
ear, pleading
with God for the salvation of sinners, pleading

that all might kno- the Christ as the Healer as well as the
and that they might be saved wholly, body, soul, and
spirit, the great, restless tide of human souls was caught and
Savior,
held.

It stilled.
That was the beginning.
Steadily, surely, gently, but irresistibly,
the audienee was
drawn, until at the close of the meeting, when a redeemed one
from Zion Home of Hope, called by Overseer Dowie to her
side, told in a few unaffected
sin and the miracle

words

of her redemption

from

of healing which followed, there was not a

dry eye in the entire assembly.
It sat thrilled, spell-bound!

After

the

Miss Sadie

address,

Overseer's

Cody ascended

the platform and told of the miracle of healing which God had
nine years ago, in her, through the agency of His
wrought,
servant and Messenger, Elijah the Restorer.

Miss Cody was the picture of health and intelligence as she
stood straight and strong before the audience and told how,
after a street-car accident, her spine had been so injured that
she had been given up to die by her uncle, a well-known physi
cian, and, in a dying condition, had been carried to what was
then known as Divine Healing Home No. I, where she received
instantaneous
her flesh, which had become almost
healing,
as that of a little child, and
becoming
bones of the vertebrae taking their places again.

black,

Deaconess

the displaced'

Jennie Paddock, matron of Zion Home of Hope,

also gave her testimony as to the miracle of healing wrought
by God through the prayers of the Prophet of God, Elijah the
Restorer.

The testimony
healing

is so well

of Deaconess
known

given with such simple,
truthfulness
so written
women turned

Paddock (the story of whose

it need

not be repeated here) was
fervor, with the stamp of saneher countenance,
that men and

heartfelt

upon
and looked into each other's faces in wondering

silence.

As she proceeded to tell of the work in Zion Home of Hope,,
God, through His servant, Elijah the Restorer,
had
placed in her hands, her face glowed with an enthusiasm which
which

was irresistible.

Madison Sqaare Garden,
Tuesday Forenoon, October 20, 1903

A

breathless

interest

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

held her hearers.

The world wearily seeks for facts — facts, not words.
Here were facts, living, breathing examples of God's saving,
healing power.
The audience in silence dispersed.
October20.IQ03.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,TuesdayForenoon,
singing Hymn

The meeting was opened by the Congregation's
No. 22 in the Special Song Leaflet:

•

Zion stands with hills surrounded—■
Zion, kept by piwer divine:
All her foes shall be confounded,
Though the world in arms combine:
Happy Zion! What a favored lot is thine!

Overseer Jane Dowie then led in prayer, after which she read
from the Inspired Word of God the 12th chapter of I Corinthi
ans, at the conclusion of which she delivered her Message.
SOME MIRACLES I HAVE SEEN.

It is commonly said, and commonly
miracles is past.
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Miracles

taught,

that the

age of

Have a Place in Every Dispensation.

When I was a young girl and a member of the Bible class in
the Congregational church, we were studying a book on the
"
Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation," and in that book we
were told that the age of miracles was past.
Not only that, but we were told that the reason miracles
or
existed at all was merely to usher in a New Dispensation
some special mark of God's power.
If He was about to bring the people out in some wonderful
way, raise up a prophet, or something of that kind, then there

were miracles to prove the power.
I hold at this time that miracles have been performed in this
and that that teaching has been
age of the world's history,
demonstrated
in the General Overseer and his work.
Hut not only do I hold that to be the case, but I hold that
miracles were always a part of God's dispensation,
especially
the miracle of Divine Healing.
Jesus came not only to take our sins and carry our sorrows,
but He came to take our infirmities and heal our sicknesses.
That was prophesied by the Prophet Isaiah:
He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniqui
ties: the chastisementof our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we
are healed.

We also find in the Book of Matthew, 8th chapter, 16th and
17th verses:
When the even was come, they brought unto Him many possessedwith
devils: and he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed aft that were sick:
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet,saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.
The Christ Always

Willing to Heal.

When Jesus had been teaching all day on the mountain, and
had come down, and the multitudes
followed Him, there came
to Him a poor leper who fell at Jesus' feet ami worshiped Him.
He called Him Lord, and said, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou'
canst make me clean."
And Jesus stretched forth His hand, and touched him, saying, I will; [be
thoumade clean.
And straightway his leprosy was cleansed.
So today we tell the people that it is not a question whether
God is willing to heal you, because God is always willing.
The trouble is with the people, not with God.
God said that His people should be a willing people in the
clay of His power; but if people will not believe the Gospel, and
put their trust in God, they cannot expect God to heal them,
O-'cause God will not heal them against their wills.
Neither will He save you against your will.
You must be willing before you can reach the place where
God will do it for you.
God will not give His gifts to disobedient children.
He gives them to the obedient.
The passage of Scripture that I read to you tells of the Nine
Gifts of the Spirit.
One Oift of the Spirit as Real as Another.
We have heard a great deal about the virtues of the Spirit,
but of the Gifts of the Spirit people seem to be lamentably
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"Now
ignorant, and yet that chapter begins with these words:
spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you
concerning
ignorant."

Among the gifts of the Spirit is the Word of Wisdom, and
the Gifts of Healings, the Workings of Miracles and Discern
ing of Spirits.
But do not forget that among these gifts are the Gifts of
Healings.
That is a special gift.
Many persons receive answers to prayer for the healii.gof the

body without being miraculous.
The healings come on gradually; but it is as much a Divine
Healing as if it were immediate.
answer.
There are other cases in which there is immediate
These we call Miracles of Healing; as when one is at the point
of death, and is instantly raised up and restored.
Especially do we consider it a Miracle of Healing when these
persons have done all they could in the way of killing them
selves by taking poisons from the doctors and being cut up by
the surgeons.
We have many such cases that we cou'd tell you about this
morning.
In Leaves of Healing, which the General Overseer has pub
lished for many years, we have recorded many of those cases.
Every week we publish some story of healing through faith
in the Lord Jesus.
Power to Heal in God Alone.

I

want it clearly understood that we do not claim to have
power to heal in the sense of the power being in ourselves, or
in any of the Ordained Officers of the Church.
We claim that those whom God has appointed to this work
with the sick than those
should have more power in praying
who are not ordained to this office.
We hole! that every minister ought to be able to pray the
Prayer of Eaith for the sick.
God, when He gave us this Wonderful Book, gave it to us to
cover all our necessities.
There is something
in God's Word to cover the needs of
every one; there is something for every necessity of our being.
Would God leave us without any information or knowledge
about what we should do with our bodies when we were sick?
Almost every one gets sick at some time or another.
There is scarcely a home in this city without some sickness
in it
Disease the Result of Breaking God's Law.
People have been breaking God's Laws and are now suffering
in their bodies from the effects of sin, and the work of the
Devil, because sickness is the Devil's work.
We hold that, as sickness L the Devil's work, then it is not
God's Will that we should be sick.
Sickness is the pollution of the body.
The body is not in its perfect condition when it is sick, and
God wants us to be perfect in spirit, soul and body.
He did not leave us without any instruction as to what we
should do when we were sick.
of Healing to Moses, and it is
God f.'ve the Covenant
recorder in Exodus 15:25, 26:
There He made for them a Statute and an Ordinance, and there He
pn >vedthem;
And He said, If thou wilt diligently harken to the Voice of Jehovah thy
God, and wilt do that which is rif_rhtin His eyes, and wilt give ear to His
Commandments,and keep all His Statutes, I will put none of the diseases
upon thee, which I have put upon the Egyptians: for I am Jehovah that
healeth thee.
Physicians

Without

Faith in Their Own Medicine.

This Book does not .say: When you are sick, go and take
poison.
But that is what the people do.
What are drugs but poisons?
You take a poison into your body, and what does it do?
The doctors cannot tell you what it will do. It is all guess
work.
They tell you that themselves when they are candid and
honest.
Many a time I have been told by physicians that they did not
take their own medicines, and that they did not give them to
their children and their families.
Honest physicians will tell you that you are far better off
without their medicines.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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We have young lady
this building this morning who was
carried into one of our Homes.
Leaves of Healing, Volume
She has given her testimony
XIII., No. 15, and after she has spoken today,
any of you
recorded, and look up all
want to have that testimony as
with
the facts connected
you can get it.
brief meeting like this, we cannot go into the
Of course,
full details, but you can get all the details there.
brief statement of the facts, and then
will
will give you
have her speak to you.
The young lady of whom
speak, Miss Sadie Codv,
niece
Buffalo Bill -Colonel Cody, of the "Wild West"
Show — so she ought to have some sympathy from the people
New York.

(Laughter.)

Rensselaer, Indiana, to
She was carried from her home
Chicago, and taken into our Home.
We had
little room on the ground floor that she occupied
at that time.
She was given up by her physicians as
hopeless case, and
they expected her to die.
of the
in her spine;
some portions
She had
trouble
would be
vertebrae being so diseased that they told her
impossible for her ever to recover.
stretcher, for
to us, carried in on
Miss Cody was brought
she had not been able to walk for
long time.
room,
and was lying there within
She was taken into her
hearing of the General Overseer's voice when he spoke at the
and
she
to the teaching.
listened
morning meetings,
in

theory that

one

poison
is,

will destroy

is

what are you
Granting that theory to be true, the question
left in the system after
going to do with the poison that
the others.

The Christ Could Not Heal Every One.

A

very foolish notion about the
many people have
way Jesus healed.
They have not really studied the matter at all.
They have the idea that Jesus went about touching people
here and there and everywhere, and they were healed.
the case
That was not the case in the Christ's time, nor
now: they cannot be healed without faith.
to
God's Word says that "Without faith
impossible
the record of the work
be well pleasing unto Him;" and
the passage that tells us that Jesus
and life of Jesus there
some places
Himself could not do many mighty works
unbelief.
because of their
came
in multi
we
are
told
that
the
In' other places
people
Him, seeking to touch the hem of His
tudes and thronged
garment, and that they were made whole, every one.
Not only was that the case in Jesus' lifetime, but when He
departed into the heavens and gave His disciples command
ments as to what they should do, they were told to go "into
and
all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature,"
they were told that they were to teach them to observe all
am
things that He had commanded them, and He said, "Lo,
of the
with vou All the Days, even unto the Consummation
great

is
it

it

in

I

it
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if

a

in

is

is

cocaine, and all other horrible
morphine,
poisons —nicotine,
drugs that destroy life before you are dead.
one reason why the people are so unthinking; these
That
.
[joisons destroy your powers to think and to remember.
this the case with the men who smoke, but there
Not only
their homes.
are women who take cocaine and morphine
You never know where to find them or what to do with them.
Their lives are misery to themselves and to those that are
about them.
God heals.
He will heal the people that have been taking these things
they will put them away
God's strength.
We have had hundreds of people that have been healed of
habit, when
was reducing them almost to the
this dreadful
place where they were like brute beasts rather than human
beings.
of the healing of persons from the mor
Many illustrations
phine habit have been given in Leaves of Healing from week
to week.
Surgery a Helpless Mockery.

in

destroyed

This theory has led to the practice of taking these abominable

is
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Now they have
another.
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Poisons Whose Only Power Is to Destroy Life.

'

This Book, as said before, has not left us without
tions as to what we are to do for our bodies.
I
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Cast your thoughts back over the various methods and things
that have been used for healing.
there was anything at all the
remember the time when
was supposed that
contained
matter with the human body
too much blood, and so the doctors would set to work to draw
off the so-called surplus blood.
Now they have found that the trouble was not that the
people had too much blood, but that the blood was not pure.
When they got rid of the bad blood they also got rid of some
and
of the good,
great
many people died under that
treatment; for the doctors were letting out their life, because
the blood
life.
also remember that when soldiers were injured
battle
used to be considered
years ago,
the right thing to take very
hot oil to cleanse their wounds.
This oil was often almost at boiling point.
During the Crimean War, one good humane physician, who
had been taught this way and supposed
was right, was very
much troubled
because he had not
about his poor patients,
enough oil to go through the usual treatment.
So he used his oil as far as
would go, and the wounds of
the other poor fellows that had been injured in the battle, he
washed with clean water and tied them up with bandages.
As he covered their sores with bandages he asked God to
heal each one of these poor fellows, and to bless them, because
to put into
their
he was not able to get any hot oil
wounds.
,The first thing he did the next morning was to see how they
were.
To his astonishment, he found that those he had treated
raging
the orthodox manner, as he had been taught, were
fever, while those whose wounds he had washed and cleansed
over,
were
recovering rapidly.
with cold water and prayed
He made that fact known everywhere, which resulted
on
wounds.
of
hot
oil
stopping the use
In these days they treat the people with poisonous drugs.
Earlier they had the theory that boiling oil was the antidote
for gunshot wounds.

I

Some Wicked Remedies of the Past.

a

a

it

If you look over the history of the "healing art," as
called, you will find that there has been no finality, no success,
anywhere, with the physicians and their methods of healing.
There was
time when every one thought that they could bo
the diseased
healed only by having
parts cut out by the
great deal about surgery.
surgeons; and they talked
What does surgery amount to?
the people go into the hospitals
sick,
When
they arc
long time and go through
expected to stay in bed
long
course of treatment.
Many of those that are taken into the hospitals die.
the early part of our Divine Healing min
remember how
great numbers to our home,
istry, when the people came
until we were obliged to take
larger house so that we could
accommodate the people,
many were carried in there on beds
and couches and chairs, taken from the hospitals, given up
surgeons, and dying.
We had
little maid in the house at that time who was doing
the cooking, who said to me, in speaking about this:
once
so different here.
cooked in the hospital, Mrs. Dowie, and
When the people are carried in here, we often see them down
at breakfast the next morning, and so many of those that were
carried into the hospitals were carried out again to the grave."
Oh, such
difference!
They did not expect them to rise up from their beds and
walk, but we did.
Real Power to Heal.
it
is

Do not take

a

We are doing you no injury when we tell you:

poisons.
The doctors have been trying all these years to find out some
because they
way to heal the body, and they cannot do
" hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold
have
no water."
God has not revealed to them the way, and they have not
out; so they have tried all kinds of things.
been able to find
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Among the things He taught them was that they were to be
" into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of
baptized
the Holy Spirit."
He also said, "These signs shall follow them that believe:
. . . . they shall lay hands upon the sick and they shall recover."
Did not the disciples do that?
The Word tells us that they went out immediately,
and
preached the Word, and God "Confirmed the Word by the
signs following."
Man Merely

the Agent; the Power Is God's.
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As you read the story in the Book of the Acts of
Apostles you will see that God wrought special miracles by
hands of Paul and Peter.
God healed the lame man at the Beautiful Gate of
Temple, through faith in the name of Jesus, when Peter
John took him by the right hand and lifted him up,
"immediately his feet and ankle bones received strength,"
he went away "walking, and leaping, and praising God."
The people gathered together there, and then they heard
Word that was preached to them.

the
the
the
and
and
and
the

Peter was the spokesman on that occasion, and he told them
that they had "denied the Holy and Righteous One, and asked
for a murderer to be granted unto them."
But He had risen again, and it was through Him, and
through faith in Him, that the perfect soundness was given.
So today we tell you here in this city that only through faith
in the Christ can you be healed.
We have told it throughout the world, for we traveled for
many years before we began this great work in Chicago.
Day after day we preached this Gospel of Divine Healing,
not taking any days to ourselves, but teaching
and praying
with the sick continually, from the early morning until often
twelve and one o'clock at night.
That was the time when God turned the hearts of the people
to Him.
The people do not forget.
and
When people have been suffering
pain and agony,
then receive healing through
God's servant in the Name of
Jesus, their hearts do not turn against Him, but they are filled
with love and compassion.
Our good sister, Miss Sadie Cody, was brought to us in
Chicago the year after the World's Fair.
The boarding houses and hotels that had been there during
there in
the Fair had disappeared,
but the people flocked
thousands to hear this Word preached, and to see the power of
God shown, and multitudes were healed, young and old alike.
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones.

If

you want to know some of the miracles of healing, you
will find them recorded in a little pamphlet
that I wrote a few
years ago when I was in Paris, at St. Cloud, with my clear
daughter.
I wanted to do something for God, and I wrote a little
pamphlet and sent it to be published in Leaves of Healing.
That message has gone throughout the world, told in the
"
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones."
simple story of
There you see the perfect faith, the beautiful
trust of the
little children, and how they received healing through faith in
Jesus.
Do not think that Jesus went around merely touching every
one and any one, whether they were faithful or not; nor do we,
His servants, do this.
It would not be any use.
You must repent and turn' to God and get right with Him,
and then believe to receive the blessing.
The little children in this Church understand that.
The little people come with their little ailments ana their
troubles, and we say, "What did you do; what caused this?"
It is generally some little sin of their own, disobedience, or
something of that kind; and they tell about it and ask God to
foreive them; we pray for them and they are healed.
The little children also pray for themselves.
If you desire to know more of the Miracles of Healing than
we can tell you today you can get the little pamphlet " How
Jesus Heals the Little Ones."
It is only the story of the clear little children simply told, and
remembered by thousands and thousands of people that came
there.
We used to have them stand on the platform
and tell their
stories.
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Many a time I think I hear those sweet little piping voices
telling of it and saying that they thank God, and they thank
the General Overseer and Mrs. Dowie for teaching them how
to pray.
The way Jesus conducted His ministry was by going about
teaching and preaching and healing, as recorded in Matthew
4: 23, 24:
And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing all manner of diseaic
and all manner of sickness among the people
And the report of Him went forth into all Syria: and they brought unto
Hirn all that were sick, holden with divers diseasesand torments, possessed
with devils, and epileptic, and palsied; and He healed them.
The Christ's
People

Ministry Began with the Teaching.

need to be taught.

They need to be taught that it is God's Will to heal, because
they have been taught in their apostate churches that it is not
God's Will.
They need to be taught what I have taught you this morning,
that you must give up drugs and trust wholly in God for the
blessing, for in Romans 10:17 we read:
Belief cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of the Christ.
After Miss Cody was brought to us, the General Overseer
and myself, with her sister, went into her room, and after a
very brief talk with her he laid his hand on her spine and prayed
in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and she rose up and stood on
her feet.
He took her two hands, gently at first, and walked across the
room; then in a few minutes she was able to stamp her feet
down on the ground, and then walk out into the room where
the people were, and we all praised God.
No Excitement

About a Miracle of Healing.

"Was not that the act of a moment of excitement," you may
say, "and did it not pass away?"
No, none of us were excited at the time.
I am not, myself, of an excitable temperament.
I hold
myself in very quietly.
I sat there while the General Overseer talked with her; and
she was not excited.
She had come there because God had led her, and she ex
pected that God would do that work for her when the General
Overseer laid hands on her in Jesus' Name.
We rejoiced as we rejoice in God for all the good things He
gives us; but it does not make us excited.
The people go into the prayer-room, and come out; and we
do not ask them if they are healed.
Sometimes they are not healed in the room; but when they
are on their way to their homes they receive the healing.
I remember one woman who left the prayer-room not know
ing at all that she was healed, and when she got down to
the train she went almost the full length of the stairs before
she discovered that she was healed of the infirmity she had had
many years.
Miracle of Mrs. Jennie Paddock's Healing.

In addition to Miss Cody's testimony, I desire you to hear
the testimony
of one of our good women whom God has
Paddock,
who is the
used in Chicago, Deaconess
greatly
Matron of our Home of Hope for erring women.

She was healed in answer to the General
Overseer's prayer
when she was miles away.
Her testimony is recorded in Leaves of Healing, Volume I.,
No. 13.
She had a fibroid tumor and was at the point of death,
having been given up by the physicians to die.
She had been operated upon several times, and finally they
decided there could be no more operations.
They had finished with her.
Something About Zion Home of Hope.

God put it into the heart of the Genera! Overseer to estab
lish the Home of Hope for erring women in Chicago — a Home
that he has supported himself for many years.
I believe, knowing as I do of many of the homes for fallen
women, that this one has been the most successful.
I believe that its success, under God and the General Over
seer, has been largely due to the fact that God gave us a
matron for that Home who knew how to teach those women to
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accept Salvation from sin; because we do not take any one into
that Home unless they are repentant.
We do not say that they cannot come unless they are saved,
they must repent of sin and desire to do right.
She teaches them to trust in God and do right; but she also
teaches what is little known in other homes of this kind: how
to trust God for their own bodies, as well as for the little babes
that come.
Many times I have heard her tell of how, before the little
fatherless babes are born, she says to them: "You must get right
for your sins, and then
with God and receive His forgiveness
you are a child of God."
Zion's Care for Homeless Babes.
care of the dear little babies, when they come,
ourselves, and do not give them away to any one who might
teach them to be sinners.
We let the mothers take care of their own little babies
in the Home until they are able to go out and get work in
places where they can take the little ones with them.
Mrs. Paddock teaches them to work.
"
Home mother," and they all love her, because
She is a good
she is so good to them.
There are sometimes as many as thirty little babies in that
Home at a time.
For the little ones that have no mothers, or whose mothers
cannot take care of them, and are willing to have them adopted,
we find good homes.
We give them to people who will teach them that the Christ
is the Healer, as well as the Savior from sin, and where they
will get good training and be brought up for God.
We love the little ones even though they are the children
born of men who have not cared for them at all.
Oh, the wicked, wicked men, who are the fathers of these
little children, and whose hearts do not go out to them!
One of the things that must be done in this time of Restora
tion of All Things is to turn the hearts of the children to the
fathers, and the fathers to the children.
And then many of the young girls in our Home of Hope
have been married and now have good homes, and good hus
bands who love them and care for them, and who have good
hearts and are willing to take care of the little children that
were born before they knew their wives.
God has blessed that Home abundantly.
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We take

send us the money for them.
I had the thought that I would like to have the money for
the Home given to me only by the women.
I have had some money sent from women who said that their
husbands were wicked men, and had gone away from them to
other women, and they, having read about our work, thought it
was such a good work that they wanted to help to rescue these
women so that they should not tempt other men to sin.
In Deaconess Paddock you see what God has done through
one woman who was raised up in answer to prayer because she
and we could pray the Prayer of Faith.
She has a young girl here today who was healed of a deadly
disease.
She will tell you about that also.
I will now ask Miss Cody to speak to you.
of Miss

Sadie Cody, Miraculously
Disease.

Healed

of

Spinal

Miss Sadie Cody then testified as follows:
"
If the day of miracles was past, I would not be here today
to tell this story.
"
During the World's Fair I was injured in a street-car
accident and one 3f the bones of the spine was fractured.
"
Inflammation set in and, at the end of eighteen months,
six of the bones of the spine were decayed.
"One limb was three inches shorter than the other.
have an uncle who is an eminent physician
in Chicago,
and who said that if there was any help for me in Chicago, it
mattered not what it cost, I shouic! have help.
"At the end of eighteen months, every one of the specialists
in spinal trouble in Chicago gave him this verdict: Everything
had been done for me that human power could do, and that
there was nothing left for me but to die.

"I
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"Life was only agony.
"They said that if I should live I would always be a cripple.
"In that condition I was taken to Zion.
"
My uncle, the physician, met me at the station in Chicago,
and said, ' She will not live to reach that Zion Home.'

"
On the way there the bones that were soft from decompo
sition so that the flesh was black for six inches, separated, and
pushed into the flesh.
"When I reached there, I was so nearly gone that I knew
nothing at all.
"
I was taken there on Monday.
"
My uncle said to my sister, ' I will come out tomorrow, and
make arrangements for her funeral.'
"He came out the next day, but I was not dead yet, but I
said to him, ' Uncle, I would like to tell you of some one that
was healed here.'
"He said, kNo! If you are healed, it is all the evidence I will
I will just wait for
ever want to believe in Divine Healing.

you.'
"The

next day, as Mrs. Dowie has told you, I listened to
General Overseer, and when I heard him read from the
Bible that Jesus, the Christ, was 'the same yesterday and today,
yea, and forever,' I said to myself, 'He used to heal, and if He
is the same, can He not heal me today?'
"And I believed He would.
"When he prayed for me at that time I rose and walked, and
have walked ever since.
"That was nine years ago.
"Two days after I was brought there, when the word came
to my uncle that I was healed, he could not believe it.
"
He could not come himself, so he sent a physician to
examine me, to see if it were really true.
"When the physician examined my spine, which was three
days after I was brought there, he returned and told my uncle
that the spine which had been a mass of disease, was as healthy
as a babe's.
stand before you today, thanking God that this teaching
ever reached me.
"All that I am, all that I have been in the last nine years,
or to enjoy,
all that I ever will be able to do or to accomplish,
I owe to the teaching of Dr. Dowie, and to the fact that Divine
Healing is a present reality, and that the Day of Miracles is
not past."
(Applause.)
the
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Testimony

Need for a Larger and Better Located Home of Hope.

We want to build another Home for these women and the
little orphan children in Zion City, and I am asking God to

Testimony

HEALING

of Irving

Gage Miraculously
Crippled Arm.

Healed

of

Asthma

and

Irving Gage, 3104 Gilboa Avenue, Zion City, Illinois, then
testified as follows:
"
Dear friends, it gives me pleasure to have this opportunity
of testifying to what God has done for me.
was led to God in i8<;6 through Leaves of Healing.
"In that year I was afflicted with bronchial asthma.
that the Devil can produce
all the tortures
suffered
through that disease.
In endeavoring to get relief from asthma, through specialists.
Robert Hunter & Son, on Washington Street, Chicago,
Illinois, the disease spread from my bronchial tubes into my
lungs.
"It was then what the doctors termed spasmodic asthma.
have choked from that disease until I would become
unconscious.
"Through reading Leaves of Healing I found God the

"I
"I

"I

Healer.

"I

Overseer in
to our General
sent a request for prayer
Chicago, December 3, 1S9".
was instantly healed.
right
had determined
to restore ana make everything
and it took me some time to do it.
had indulged in all manner of vices.
"
My father owned a hotei, and 1 ran the saloon connected
with it.
" I thank God for the General Overseer, a man who dares to

"I
"I
"I

get up and speak the whole truth.
also have a little boy, now seven years old, who, while
we were living in North Dakota, was hurt internally, from
falling off a wheel.
"He was hurt Friday iMght at eight o'clock, after which
blood began to pass from h;s bowels and continued all that
night from eight o'clock until about nine o'clock the next
morning.

"I

i

■

Madison Square Garden,
Tuesday Forenoon, October 20, 1903
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"All

the color went out of the little fellow's face.
scarcely know it was the same child.
On Saturday night, the day following his injury, he went
into a spasm that I feel certain was a death-spasm.
"
My wife and I both knelt beside the bed, where he lay, and
cried unto God, ' Do not let the Devil take him from us.'
"God heard that prayer.
"The little fellow was instantly raised up, and the first thing
he asked for was something to eat.
"He had not eaten a thing from the time he fell until that
moment.
"Some time ago I fell and broke the bone and all the sinews
in my wrist.
"
My hand was drawn up from the first finger to the little
one.
"
It was done by falling with my whole weight on the fingers
and hand, bending them backward.
"The joint of the wrist was broken.
"There was a large bunch over it.
"The muscles had become withered and stiff, but now,
through God's Healing Power, I have a good, strong, well-

"You would

"

developed wrist."
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Testimony

of Deaconess Jennie Paddock,
Fibroid Tumor.

Miraculously

Healed of

Deaconess
Jennie Paddock, Matron of Zion Home of
Hope for erring women, Chicago, Illinois, then testified as
follows:
"
Dearly beloved friends, I have so many good things to tell
you that I only wish I had the time.
"Thirteen years ago the 7th of last August, I lay a dying
woman, in the city of Chicago.
"I had been treated by five of the most eminent physicians
in Chicago.

"I

had a very large fibroid tumor; but my body otherwise was
reduced tc a living skeleton.
"The bones were coming through my flesh.
where
was taken into different hospitals
for operations,
they found that the tumor had grown to the spine.
"My head was drawn back and this arm also. I could only
lie on one side.
"Before I went into the hospital I was so heavy that if they
tried to hold me up, I had to support the tumor.
"After all the doctors had failed they sent me home to die.
"So far as possible preparations were made for my funeral.
"
Dr. Murfinger, the last one who came to see me, said that I
could not possibly live two hours before mortification
would
set in.
"
My side and fingers and limbs were blue, and my whole
body was cold.
"A dear lady, who had read some of our beloved General
Overseer's teaching and Miracles of Healing, came to me and
told me of it.
I was a Christian, I knew nothing of Divine
"Although
Healing; I thought that the days of miracles were past.
"But the Christ has never changed ; He is the same Savior
and Healer today.
"
I am sixty-one years old, and am as well and strong in
every way as I have ever been in my life.
"At the time the General Overseer prayed for me I had never
seen him.
"This dear lady took the request for prayer to him at Western
Springs, sixteen miles away.
"Ha prayed, and at that very time I was healed and fell
into a sound sleep, which I had not done for weeks and months.
I had lost so much blood, and had gone through so much
torture by physiqians
that I could not sleep.
could take no more food; I was starving to death.
"The tumor pressed down upon the stomach so that if I took
a drink of water or of milk, it would come right up, and cause
untold agonies from the vomiting.
"
When I awoke from the sleep, which followed the General
Overseer's prayer, I was praising God.
"I do not believe that I was ever saved until that day.
"
It seemed to me that I was in a new world.
Everything
was joy and happiness.
said,
'The disease has
"They gathered around my bed and
She is insane!
She will die now.'
gone to her brain!
"But I thank God it was an 'insanity' that lasted; for God
has kept me well.
He raised me up that I might work for Him.

"I

"I
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"The next morning I ate a hearty breakfast, and begged
them to let me get up.
"Then my friends could see the change and began to think
that perhaps I was healed.
They Raised Me Up, and, Behold, My Tumor Was Gone!

"God had taken it away in His own way.
"The news went forth, and the reporters came into our home
to hear of the great miracle.
"When the news reached my physicians that I was alive, they
said that they would never believe it until they had seen me.
said that I would go to the physicians' office, and I went.
"There were five of them sitting around the table when I
went to Dr. Martin's office.
"They received me gladly, and said, 'Why you are Mrs.
Paddock!
We heard it but we could not believe it! Come
in and tell us all about it!'
"Then I told the sweet story of Jesus and His wonderful
love, and how He had healed me.
"One week from the time I was healed, we moved to another
house.
"My husband had already rented another house, but being
unable to move me, was waiting until I should pass away, when
the family would move.
"
I thank God that in a week's time I was able to pack my
goods, and help to move.
"One week from the very day I was healed, I made a carpet,
fixed up my own bed-room, and helped to set my house in
order.
"Two days after that I went out telling the people about the
Christ as the Healer.
went back to the hospitals,
and I went back to those
doctors.
do thank God that He now has given me a little work to
do for Him among our poor fallen sisters.
thank God that I can be a mother to the fallen woman.

"I

"I
"I
"I

One of the Devil's Outcasts Restored to God.
"

Directly after our Home was opened, two of our Seventies in
Chicago were out one cold, wintry day going along the street,
when they saw a poor, old woman crouched down between
two houses, with an old, filthy, dirty undershirt
tied over her
head.
"The poor thing's clothes were frozen around her.
"She was a lady as old as myself, with white hair.
"She had never known, she told me, what purity was.
"She was 'conceived in sin,' born of a wicked mother, had
been driven away from home in her younger life, and had lived
in houses of ill fame.
"
But now she was a poor outcast, and lay around under sheds
and behind swill-boxes — out of which she often ate.
"Our Zion girls took her by the arms and brought her through
the main streets in Chicago.
They were not ashamed of her
"She had been beautiful, but her beauty had faded away.
"When I took her into my Home, I gathered that dear
woman into my arms and told her of Jesus, who came to save
and heal the poor sinners like her and make her a useful
woman.
"That woman gave her heart to God that very night.
"We took this woman to the bathroom and gave her a
good bath.
"
Her hair was in such a mat, but I myself took the pains to
comb that beautiful, long, white hair.
She had a beautiful
after the dirt was scraped off her skin.
complexion
cleaned her up, dressed her in her nightclothes,
gave her
a cup of tea and some luncheon, and put her to bed, and prayed
and asked God's blessing upon her.
"Next morning I found my dear woman down in the prayerroom, praising God, and a dearer, sweeter woman you would
never want to see.
"Today she is a bright, shining one, working for God, taking
care of little children.
in the rough.'
tell you, loved ones, there are 'diamonds
Why do you not seek for them?
"Twenty-two of my women are now married.
thank God that

"I

"I

"I

In Zion There Is no Color Line and no Respect of Persons.

"I

love my women.
I love the dear little babies.
A short
time ago I had forty-eight women and thirty babies at one time
in my Home.
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coat, and she went on her way to her home rejoicing.
"The next day we sent our dear people to care for that
mother and that father.
" I
thank God that He has given me one poor girl since I
have been here, and I am going to seek the poor sisters that
are lost and gone astray here in this great city.
"Do you Christian women go from house to house, and in
That is the
these low dives, and seek for the perishing ones?

Christian's duty.

"That

sit idle.

is why God raised me up.

He never raised me up to
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I

I

it,
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a
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CLOSING PRAYER AND BENEDICTION.
Our Father, we thank Thee for these Thy witnesses. We thank Thee
that Thou art present with us today, that Thy power the "same yesterday,
today, yea, and forever," and that we have been taught to claim these
promises;and that Thou dost show forth these si^ns and wonders today in
the Name of the Holy One, Jesus. Help, our God, that these things may
come home to the hearts of the people, and that they may be blessed.
Beloved, abstain from every form of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly. And pray God that your whole spirit, and
soul, and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
Lord Jesus the Christ. Faithful
May the grace of our Lord Jesus, the love of God our Heavenly Father, the
fellowship and communion of the Holy Spirit, our Comfort and Guide, one
forever.
Eternal God, be with you and in you, now, here and everywh
Amen.
I

One day, just as we were closing our week's work, a dear
little girl came into my place.
She
"She said her mother had sent her out to gather coal.
A dirtier piece of humanity I think I
had a paralyzed father.
never saw than that dear, little one.
"She had on her father's old shoes.
" I said to the dear little one, ' What size shoes do you wear?'
"She said, 'I do not know, madam, I never had a new pair
of shoes.'
"Talk of sending missionaries to foreign lands!
"The first thing I did with the dear little girl was to clean
her up and clothe her.
" Oh, if
you had seen the bright sunshine come into that
little one's face.
"She said, ' Oh, how I thank you, good woman ! I am so
warm and comfortable!'
"We put new flannel clothes on her; gave her a nice new

"I

is

up.
"

"I

a

God for our beloved General Overseer, and for our
Overseer Jane Dowie, who is carrying on this great Women's
Work.
"With the strength that God has given me, I now have
charge of Zion Dorcas Work in Chicago.
"We are clothing thousands of the poor.
"
Our dear Overseer Jane Dowie has clothed and put shoes
on thousands of poor children.
"We do not ask people when they come in, ' Do you belong
to the Christian Catholic Church, or Methodist, or any other
church?' We see they are poor and needy. We clean them

"I

, of Chicago, then said:
Miss Lida
thank and praise
I wish to thank God that
God with all my heart for Salvation.
He ever saw fit to bring me to Zion Home of Hope.
can say truthfully that until I was taken into the Home
of Hope, and taken into Deaconess
Paddock's
care, I never
knew what virtue was.
" I was born and raised
in sin.
"
I was a drunkard of the lowest degree.
"There was no liquor that was too strong for me to drink.
"There was nothing too low for me to do to get it.
thank God for Zion Elders and Seventies that found me
and brought me into the Home of Hope, where Deaconess
Paddock
received me and told me that I had a Savior that
would save and cleanse me from my sins.
thank God that after I was taught that I had a Savior and
a Keeper I gave my heart to Him, and He took every bit of
desire for all kinds of sin from my heart; and for three years I
have tasted no liquors and no medicines of any kind.
"
I thank God that when all the doctors had given me up and
said that nothing could take that desire for drink from me, I
found Jesus and He took it away.
had taken what is commonly known as the Keeley Cure,
was
was much worse
than
but after I had taken
before.
thank God that there
Savior who will take the lowest
of us and save us, and take all desire for sin from our hearts.
"Oh, how
thank God for one Church in this world that
will not cast the fallen women down, but will help us, and
(Applause.)
higher and better life!
strengthen us to
"After had been in the Home, and had quit drinking,
dreadful sore, like
cancer broke out on my wrist.
"It ate all around my wrist, until was eating the bone.
"It spread out on my hand, and ate until you could see
would move my finger.
every bone and every cord when
"Then
broke out in my mouth, and five bones came out
would take food of any
of the roof of my mouth, until
kind
would come up and come out of my nose.
"Then
spread all over my face, and left my face marked,
as you can see.
thank God that through the prayers of our dear Overseers
and Overseer Jane Dowie, and the kind and loving care that
am perfectly
healed from that
Deaconess Paddock gave me,
dreadful disease that was caused by sin.
"O women, be kind to fallen women! Remember they have
not all had the chance that you have had.
never had
praying mother.
never knew that
"My mother was sinful woman, and
had
God until
came to the Home of Hope.
"Oh! for the sake of the God you will have to stand before
one day, help to redeem your sisters, and tell them of Jesus the
Savior, mighty to save and to heal." (Applause.)
Overseer Jane Dowie then asked the audience to rise, while
she offered the following prayer:

I

Zion Dorcas Work in Chicago.
" I thank

Zion Home

a

"If

Story of Rescue and Deliverance Through
of Hope for Erring Women.

a
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Wonderful

I

Healing of a Diseased Babe.

had one dear girl come into that Home who was turned
out of a hospital, because the child was diseased.
"When it was born it was nothing but sores from its arms
down, with one little leg drawn clear up to its body.
"The doctors told that mother that she must go out. They
would not let the nurse dress that child.
It must be taken out
to die.
"That poor thing, one cold winter day, was brought into my
Home, with dear little baby, a perfect mass of corruption.
"You never saw such a sight.
"
It was so decayed that the only way we could wash that
little one was by letting the warm water run gently over the
wounds.
"1 prayed for that little one.
The mother said the doctor
says, 'It will always be a cripple.'
said, 'The Christ straightened
hand.
out the withered
He is the same today!
He can straighten out that little limb.
Give your heart to God.
Give your little one to God, and we
will pray, and ask God to heal that little one.'
"Next morning, when I took that little baby up to dress it,
out, and the decaying body was perfectly
that limb straightened
healed.
"Today he is a beautiful little boy, nearly five years old,
going to the kindergarten.
"You men that are fathers of illegitimate little ones, why do
you not take in your own flesh and blood and care for
them?
you are bad enough to bring a little one into the world,
why do you not help bear the shame of that little one?

I

Wonderful

"I

"The next moment after I found that I was healed, I said to
' let me
my husband,
get up and go to the hospital, to tell the
people that the Christ can heal them.'
"Pray for me, that God may strengthen me, and may spare
me to work for Him.
" 1
have one of my dear girls here; one who has been with
me for I think three years.
"She will tell you something of her poor condition and her
lost and diseased body before she entered our Home."

it

"I

Soturdcsi, October31. 1903

it

'
how
People have often said to me, Deaconess Paddock,
many matrons and how many helpers have you in that Homer'
I tell them there is just mother and the children ; that is all.
thank God that I have five of my girls with me in the
Restoration work, going out and telling the sweet story of
Jesus, and how wonderfully He has saved them, and how He
has healed them.

it

"

a
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
Secretary
By RjE\. J. G. EXCELL, GeneralEcclesiastical

London, England.
Tabernacle,
81EustonRoad.
Evangelist-in-charge,
Rev.H. E. Cantel.

Zion is always watchful; always aggres
sive.

The Scripture says: "Be instant in sea
son, out of season," so Zion always watches
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her opportunity to extend the Kingdom
of God.
Our readers will notice that our workers
in London have taken the holidays to do
aggressi\7e work for God.
We have received the following inter
esting report for publication:
Zion in London has spent two bank holidays in
carrying out aggressivecampaigns in outlying dis
tricts of this vast city, the largest in the world
On Easter Monday, April 13, 1903, we visited
Croydon, Surrey, a large residential suburb in the
south of London, ten miles from the center of the
city, having a population of about one hundred
thirty-five thousand.
A cottage-meetingis held here every week, and
is ably conducted by Mr. Moore, Evangelist Cantel
taking the meeting once a month.
Most of the party gathered from all parts of the
city at London Bridge Station, and left by train
before nine o'clock for Purley, thirteen miles out,
where we spent the morning on the beautiful Surrey
hills at Riddlesdown.
The sun shone brightly most of the time, and
the air was bracing, although cold; but after a snow
storm, which suddenly visited us, the coldness
passedaway, and the air became much warmer,
the remainder of the day being very clear.
The party was joined by other members and
took part in various games, which put new life into
us and gave us a good appetite for lunch.
This was taken in a pavilion in the grpunds,
and the refreshment for the body was more heartily
enjoyed becauseof the unity of spirit which obtains
in Zion.
All this helped to prepare us for the work to
follow, and after a pleasant walk over the hills
again we went down together to the electric cars,
which took us away into Croydon, where we arrived
in the middle of the afternoon.
Seven companies of ten workers each had been
assignedtheir work and went forth from house to
house in the streets and lanes of a large central
area near the Public Hall, carrying the beautiful
Messageof the Christ: "Peace be to this house,"
and cordial invitations to the meetings to be held
ia the evening.
Special cards announcing these meetings, with
the portrait of the General Overseer, had been pre
pared, and about three thousand of these were
given out that afternoon, together with the same
number of Restoration Messages, bearing the
London Tabernacle address.
About fifteen hundred houses were visited that
day.
The Croydon Restorationistshadpreviously called
at about five hundred more houses with these
cards, the total number used being four thousand.
The Seventies returned with joy, and we all
gatheredfor teain a room reserved at a caterer's in
a main street, where we sat down together and
enjoyed the refreshment provided, especially that
forour spirits, from the presenceof the Lord.
At half-past six o'clock we went to the place
announced for the open-air meeting, and here a

double ring wasmade, with the ladies forming the
inner, and the men the outer circle.
Zion's Message was spoken mightily, by the
power of God, which is always manifest in these
meetings, as the members unite in silent prayer,
while the Evangelist proclaims with boldness die
secret of the Full Gospel, which has been hidden
for so long.
Deaconess Hurran told in a natural and forceful
manner how God healed her instantaneously when
the General Overseer prayed with her, after she
had suffered for over eleven years from Bright's
diseaseand serious complications (see Leaves of
Healing, Volume IX., Number 10); and the Spirit
of God witnessed mightily to the people standing
around.
A service followed in the smaller public hall,
outsideof which we had held the open-air meeting.
Zion Choir helped in the full order of service
with the responsesto the Commandments and the
rendering of the Te Deum.
The Evangelist declared the full counsel of God
as it had never before been manifested to so large
an audience in that part of London.
He was able, under God, to make the truths
which have been restored through Elijah the Re
storer very clear to the people.
God's Way of Healing was presented in such a
manner that none could have- any excuse for going
to doctors and drugsin the future; and the necessary
conditions of Repentance, manifest in Confession
and Restitution of all known wrong, and Obedience
beginning in Baptism by Triune Immersion, as
commanded by our Lord, in Matthew 28:18-20,
were demanded of all in the place.
The party returned to their homes that evening
with a fulness of joy and satisfaction, having spent
oneof their happiestLord's Days in preparing them
selves and their fellows for the Coming of the King.
One outcome of this campaign has been that the
Croydon Religious Discussion Society invited
Evangelist Cantel to address their Gathering on
Lord's Day afternoon, June 21st.
He arranged to do so on condition that no mere
discussion should follow the delivery of Zion's
World-wide Message; but he would answer all
inquiries which were made with an earnest desire
to know the truth.
This society also asked for a block portrait of
the General Overseer in order to advertise the
meetings.
We trust the people of Croydon will quickly
come to know of the Mission of Elijah the Restorer
in these times of the end.
On Whit Monday, June I, 1903,we carried out
a similar campaign in Woolwich and Plumstead,
where the government arsenal is situated, and the
people are mostly of the working class engagedin
the manufactureof instruments of carnal warfare.
In Woolwich itself there are about one hun
dred twenty thousand people, and the surrounding
district is thickly populated.
It lies on the south side of the river Thames,
and is nine miles from the central part of the city.
A cottage-meetingis held in Plumstead every
week, and is conducted by Miss Goodall, who
has been wonderfully healed through Zion's
teachingand the Prayer of Faith.
The Zion party arrived at Plumstead before ten
o'clock, and walked out to Bostall Woods.
Leaving our packages at the nearest farm, we
climbed the hills in the woods, getting glimpses
through the rich foliage of the Thames valley, and
inhaling the odor of the pines and other trees.

Reaching an open space in the woods, the more
energetic members of the party engagedin a good
game, while the others reclined under the trees
watching them; after which we went down to the
farm for lunch, which was heartily enjoyed as we
sat at nicely shaded tables in a meadow.
Two reserved cars took the party from a point
nearby right into the heart ot Plumstead and Wool
wich, setting us down at points nearest to the dis
tricts which had been assigned to the six com
panies which went from house to house with the
special cards announcing the meetingsand leaving
Restoration Messages of the Divine Healing
series.
About 1,400houseswere called at that afternoon,
and 3,000cards in all given out in the district; the
meeting also being announced in various public
places by meansof postersshowinga large portrait
of the General Overseer.
The workers very much appreciated the cool air
of the Cooperative Institute, and the refreshing tea
which was partaken of there after the Restoration
Host work of the afternoon.
We proceeded to the Public Square and held an
open-air meeting there before the gates of the
government arsenal, where the first principles of
the Kingdom of God were declared to an interested
crowd of people which gatheredaround our ring.
Special invitations to the meeting which was to
follow were given to them by word of mouth and
afterward by the distribution of the cards and
Messages.
We then returned to the Institute for the chief
event of the day, the public service at half-past
seven o'clock.
The Evangelist spoke with much liberty and
directness to the hearts of the people, and all there
realized that in truth He "maketh His ministers a
flame of fire."
The artillery of God thundered forth, and the
shells of Divine truth were fired with precision into
the ignorance and error of past ages, to the break
ing down of the strongholds of the sins of to
day.
The subject was ■Zion's World-wide Message,"
and the principles and practices of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion were clearly set forth.
Deaconess Hurran gave her testimony after this
with much liberty in the Spirit.
She was followed by a sister who had suffered
for years with an ulcerated leg, and although she
had long attended the Exclusive Brethren's meet
ings, and had been a member of the Baptist
Church, having lived in the district all her life and
been converted at the age of fifteen, she had not
heard of God's way of healing until at fifty-five
years of age she attended the Zion meeting in
Plumstead a few months ago, where she had to be
brought in a wheel chair.
Leaves of Healing first arousedher interest,
and after listening to the teaching, she had the
Evangelist pray with her, first promising to repent
of all known wrong and obey God in all things.
In a few days she was raised up and is now able
to get about quite easily.
She has received the Ordinance of Baptism by
Triune Immersion, entered the Church fellowship,
and become an active member of Zion Restoration
Host.
We expect to see the fruits of this mission in due
time, knowing that God's Word has been declared
in the Power of His Spirit, and shall not return
unto Him void.
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These young men go from house to house and
door to door and where they cannot sell Leaves
of Healing, they give a tract.
It is a blessed work.
We are planning to rent a hall in Constance and
hold meetings there regularly.
Europe.
We have also rented a hall in Thalweil where
76,Zurich,Switzer- some
offices,Bahnhofstrasse
Headquarters
people have been healed.
and.
Elder-incharge,Rev.C. Hodler.
Thalweil is a village of about four thousand
inhabitants, five miles from Zurich and on the shore
Perhaps many of the readers of Leaves
of Lake Zurich.
of Healing know that the headquarters
Many out of these villages cameto our meetings,
and many of them have been healed.
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
We have halls in two places on the same side at
for Germany and Switzerland are at Zurich,
Horgen and Thalweil.
Switzerland, Rev. C. Hodler, Elder-in
Horgen is about threo miles from the latter, and
our little hall there is crowded every Lord's Day.
ch arge.
There is much interest in these places for our
He sends us from time to time interest
work.
ing reports of the work which is being done
The work is going on nicely all over the country.
in those countries.
In Zurich our central hall is full every Lord's
As our readers will see from the follow
Day and we have to give orders for more seats,
and shall soon have to look for another hall.
ing report, he labors not only in Germany
We have the central hall only for the Lord's Day
but has had the privilege
and Switzerland,
afternoon meeting.
of visiting France and Italy.
We hold our Lord's Day morning meetings in the
God is opening up the way before us,
first hall we had in Zurich, which is too small even
and there are open doors on every hand.
for the Lord's Day morning meeting, and we will
in the future have to hold these meetings in the
The people are tired of the Greek, Roman
largest temperance building in this city, which is
and Protestant apostasies.
nearly as large as our central hall.
In every land the people are crying out
God is helping us in every way, and the people
to God and are stretching out their hands
are taking more and more interest in Zion,
to Zion.
Thanks be to God that many find healing in the
May God in His infinite mercy raise up several places.
The other day a woman in Wintherthur, who had
who can be sent to proclaim
Messengers
received the extreme unction in the Roman Catho
and diseasethe Gospel to the sin-sick
lic Church, was visited by a member of Zion Res
smitten people.
toration Host and two days later she walked about
in the house.
Zurich, Switzerland, Klausstrasse 44, £
Another woman in Thalweil, who had been sick
June 12, 1903. ^
Dear Overseer: — Last Lord's Day I baptized from a tumor for a long time, heard about Zion and
asked for prayers, and soon after she could come
thirty-five persons here in Zurich.
to the meetings in Zurich.
As you know, f paid a visit to some friends in
The doctor who treated her before said to the
ttaly and visited Torre Pellice where 1 held three
meetingsin private houses, and God's blessing was husband that it would be a miracle if his wife was
healed, and after her healing asked him if he could
with us.
go and visit her.
This part of the country is mostly French and
The husband gave the permission for this visit,
Protestant, and the people have been persecuted
and when the doctor had seen his wife and the
very much for their religion in the past; but now
place where the tumor had been, he said it was
the people are indifferent to religion as in other
really a miracle.
countries.
A doctor from Bern told his friends in another
We had very blessed meetings,and 1have heard
city that Zion was an important competitor for
since that a girl was healed.
From the North I went to Genoa and then to them in Bern.
We are sending out Zion Literature all over
Nice.
Europe, and we receive many nice and interesting
In Nice they asked me if some one could not
come there and establish the work of Zion, asthere testimoniesas a resultof the readingof the Leaves
and tracts.
are thousandscoming every year from all parts of
We have been so glad to hear that of all the
Europe, to spend the winter.
They are offering a room in a nice large house eight persons who have gone from here to Zion
City none of them have been seasick, and the
for some one to come there and stay.
It is true that thousandsof rich people are going stewardshave been astonished. Glory to God!
We are glad to bring the wonderful truths of
to all these beautiful places on the shore of the
Zion all over the country, and to tell that the King
Mediterranean, and many English and Russian
dom of God is at hand and His Prophet, Elijah
people might be reached.
When I came home, I had to go to Constance, the Restorer, is at work in preparing the way of the
Heavenly King.
where meetings had been announced for two days.
God bless you abundantly, dear Overseer.
Some weeks ago I sent a young man there, a
Yours in the service of the Christ,
former Salvation Army officer, to sell Zion Litera
C. Hodler.
ture, and the result was that many were interested
in our work and w~had to hold meetings.
Evangelist Hertrich went for two meetingsand
Walton, Indiana.
also my wife and I for another week.
Dcaconess-in-charge,
MaryF. Bohn.
Services,—
Sunday,
9:30a.m.and7 p. m.,and Wednesday,
This youngman sold over four hundred Leaves
7 p.m.
weeks,
in about three
and he is continuing to do
this work.
Deaconess Mary F. Bohn sends us the
man,
Another young
also a former Salvation
from Walton, together
following
report
officer,
five
has sold about
hundredcopies of
Army
with testimonies from different people who
Leaves here in Zurich.
These campaigns are but the beginning of
greater things which we expect to undertakein the
future, tn the glory of God and the extensionof His
Kingdom in these lands.
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Saturday, October 31, 1903
have been blessed through

the ministration

of Zion:

Walton, Indiana, September 4, 1903.
Dear Overseer: — Peace to thee be multiplied'
I praise God for His manifold blessings to us.
We have been doing Restoration work in the
small towns about us, as well as in our home town,
and find the people more willing to receive the
literature than they were a few months ago.
The prejudice is dying out, and we are looking
harvest from the sowing of the
forward to a g<x>d
seed.
We hope the following testimonieswill prove a
blessing to those who read:
Mrs. Nannie Baker — "I am so thankful for
the Lord's keeping power. My little boy, Herbert,
was healed of a sore foot, caused by stepping on a
rake, and we give God all the glory."
— " 1 have had a great deal
Jennie L'mbarger
to thank God for in the last month.
"I thank Him for saving me inspirit; for the
privilege of attending the Feast of Tabernacles and
for courage to do Restoration work.
" God willing, I expect to be one of the number
going to New York.
" I praise the Lord for a complete salvation."
Mrs. Maud Whisman— " I praise the Lord for
the many blessings receivedsince coming into Zion.
I have been wonderfully blessed in spirit, and
healed in body.
" I have two children who have both been healed
through the Prayer of Faith. The Lord has won
derfully blessed and kept them.
" I have been in Zion only a little over seven
months, but I praise the Lord it has been the best
part of my life."
Mrs. Maggie Umbarger — "I thank the Lord
for His many blessings.
• I am thankful for the privilege of attending the
Third Feast of Tabernacles.
"The Lord has healed my stomach,alsoa severe
pain in my head.
" I praise the Lord for Zion, and I expect to
speak and work for Him in Zion as long as I live."
Mrs. Caroline Stottlemyer— "I can never
praise God enough for what He has done for me.
Had he not led me into Zion, I believe that I would
now be in my grave.
" He has wonderfully healed me of many dis
eases, from some of which I had suffered from
childh(H)d.
" I havenowords to express my joy and gladness.
" I thank Him for His healing and keeping
power."
Mr. G. W. SHELLEY, Galveston, Indiana— "I
can say that the Lord has been very precious to me
this quarter. He has given me health and spiritual
quickening.
"I praise Him for the blessing in the work."
Mrs. Mary Raikes — "I am so thankful to be
kept by the power of God.
" I burned my hand while lighting theTabernacle
lamps, and Deaconess Bohn laid hands on me and
prayed, and I was instantly healed."
Miss Olie Umbarger— "I praise God for heal
ing me of the headache. I praise Him that on the
3d day of June, 1903,in Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
He made me willing to be a Zion Restorationist.
"I find it blessed to work for Gcd, and I have a
joy and peace that I never knew before.
"I am also happy to say that I have registered
for New York. I can truly say, ' I will trust and
"
not be afraid.'
Mrs. Sophia Shisher — ■I thank the Lord that
He healed me of neuralgia in answer to prayer and
the laying on of hands of Elder Osborn. 1 praise
God for His many blessings."
Mrs. Sadie Beall — "I praise God for many
blessings during the past three months. I praise
Him for His wonderful keeping power for myself
and two children; also for the healing we each had
in Tuly."
I feel that the Third Feast of Tabernacles
was a great benefit to all our Gathering.
Although not permitted to be at Zion City during
the Feast of Tanernacles, I praise God we have
had a continual feast ever since those who were
there came home.
I praise God that our prayers were answered in
behalf of those who attended the Feast from here.
Mary F. Bohn.
We praise God for Zion.

LEA VES

Satardav. October 31, 1903

Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6.

7.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

NOVEMBER i8th or i9th.

Winning Persons One by One.
The Christ practiced it.— Luke 15:1-10.
He ate with them as individuals.
He talked with them as individuals.
He sought them as individuals.
John exemplified it. — John 1:35-42.
He asked personal questions.
He gave persoual invitations.
He knew the Divine way to win.
Philip shows it was successful.— John 1:43-51.
He found one man.
He got one man to think.
He won one man to the Christ.
There is a force and directnessin it. — Luke 19:1-9.
Single out one person.
Call that one by name.
Get that one to act.
The Christ said go to every creature.— Mark 16:14-20.
He said go to every- creature.
Every race and color.
Every nation and tribe.
Opportunities abound in every walk of life.— John 4:6-15.
When walking a busy street.
When resting a moment anvwhere.
When the needy are found by you.
A concreteillustration of it. — Acts 8:25-39.
Go where he is.
Get the spirit of his thought.
Show Him the Christ.
The Lord our God is no Respecterof Persons.

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, NOVEMBER 22d.

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

Soul Savers.
Are thosewho have a wise heart. — Daniel 12:1-4
A wise heart sees the creature as God's.
A wise heart says God must have His own.
A wise heart will win that one to Him.
A re thosewho have a persevering spirit. — Ecclesiastes 9: 11-18,
Who never give up the search.
Who heartily do the work at hand.
Who know they can succeed.
Are thosewho have a tactful purpose.— 2 Corinthians 12:12-20.
Who first size up the man.
Who decide on a way of approach.
Who win their way into his thought.
Are thosewho live a busy life. — Mark 1:14-18.
A busy man will be busy for God.
A busy man will find time to do it.
A busy man is a successful man.
Are thosewho have a consuming love.— 2 Corinthians 5:9-15.
Love a man for what he may be.
Love him for what he ought to be.
Love him and you will surely win him.
Are thosewho have a commonsenseplan. — .saiah 58:1-8.
Do not dogmatize.
Make life easier to him.
Find out and supply some need.
Are thosewho have thegrasp of truth. — James 5:16-20.
The truth sets one free.
Teach him the truth.
The truth will convert him.
Are thosewho have faith in the Christ. — Matthew 28:16-20.
U>>
you believe He will save?
Do you fear some will be lost?
Has He all power, or has the Devil?
God's Holy People are Savers of Men.
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YOU KNOW GOD'S

WAY OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thattrie followingwordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[B],
A. What doesthisquestionmean?Do you-reallysupposethatGod hassomeone
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
especial
B, That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
way isa Person,nota thing.
I will answeryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,and theLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thosewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHe cannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,and for
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow,
difference,
namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
"
B. No;for Hesaid Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly forour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
sicknesses*,
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathb^rneour griefs(Hebrew,
and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in the Gospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlvappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled• '.i:h wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and hareour ■seases."
A. Butdoyounotthink thatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed'?
B. No, thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcanneverbeGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
M
theworksof theDevil." (1John3:8.)
youmean
A. Do
to savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughjatan)thereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan.; toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, hut theverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all form3of sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:35that
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evil power.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceivedall my life from
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouare right,aiiu thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is tht defilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelieve
io believe
thatgood
theBible,andit is impossible
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLord Jesus,theChrist,when
He savs: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,nefthercana corrupttreebringforlh
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethat theGiftsof Hcalu;gwere
removed
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
themis lackingin
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercise
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturnto Himforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficer's
of the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisefn Matthew18.19;
according
in James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelavingonof thehands
totheinstructions
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
thousands
of persons,
in thehealingof great
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
publicly
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexerandwhoareprepared
America,
Europe,Australasia,
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof
andelsewhere.
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,andit deceives
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
fully theWord
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurjioseof teaching
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
forZionTabernacles
made,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand therearenochargesof any kind
for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbe healed
offerings
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecoveredbythefree-will
of the
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied
'thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastime permits,thosewho attend:butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
unioGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. \'es;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
Illinois,
ZionCity,
andatanvZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookon DivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtovoua heartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
prayeris thatyou mavheledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod vourpresent
vourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeenerin the
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
Friend,
Eternity.
Heaven,
We praythat these
wavto
vour
and vourAll for Time and
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and

Immersion

Since

Seventeen Thousand
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CONSECRATION

Ninety Baptisms by Triune
March 14, 1897.

Seventeen Thousand Ninety Believers have joyfully followed their
Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since
the first Biptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Biptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptizedin South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4403
Total Baptizedat Headquarters
9777
Biptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Biptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
Total Biptized outside of Headquarters
7016
i6,793
Total Baptized in six years and six months
Baptized since September 14, 1903:
28
Biptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
82
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
B iptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
23
163
Biptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
Biptized in Chicagj by Elder Farr
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
Biptize .1in Chicag >by Deacon Christie
Biptizei in Canada by Elder Brooks
Biptized in Cinad.i by Elder Simmons
Biptized in California by Elder Taylor
Biptized in England by Evangelist Camel
Biptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
Biptized in Illinois by Elder Roy a11
4
1
Biptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Biptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Biptizei in Kms-uby Elder Reed
5
Biptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
'5
1
Biptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
2
Biptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Biptized in Mississippi by Deacon Gay
Biptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
Bipiized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Biptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond.
Biptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
Biptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
Biptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
134 297
17,090
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 ...
The following-named eight believers were baptized at Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday Evening, October 28, 1903,by Elder C. R.
Hoffman:
Firman, Mr?. F
Zion City, Illinois
Minn, Arthur
3025Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chandler,
South Dakota
Schoenbergcr, Anna
Corry, Pennsylvania
Smith, Mrs. Ruth Amanda
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
Snell, Mrs. Miry
2908 Enoch
Snell, Joseph A., A. M
2908Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Tillen, Mrs. Ellen
Moose Jaw, Northwest Territory, Canada
26o6Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Van Breemen, William B
The following-named seventeenbelievers were baptized at the Corpora
tion Baths, Union street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England, Wednesday, October
7, 1903,by Evangelist H. E. Cantel:
Birch, Ada
3 Lorn place, Woodhouse street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Blackburn, Charlotte Augusta,
Gilead, Longwix>d,Huddersfield, Yorkshire, England
Clarke, Mrs. Lucinda
46 Gillingate, Kendal, Westmoreland, England
Clark, Clara Mary
54 Cowper street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Crossfield, Lilian
2 Compton terrace, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Gavins, Bertha
Boston Villa, Ivy lane, Armley, Yorkshire, England
Graham, Jane,
Proctor terrace, Meanwood road, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Holgate, William Edward,
8 Proctor terrace, Meanwood road, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Joliff, Elizabeth
13 Parliament street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Mellor, Vernon W.,
12Plumpton terrace, Westgate Common, Wakefield, Yorkshire, England
Mellor, Annie L. ,
12Plumpton terrace, Westgate Common, Wakefield, Yorkshire, England
Millward, Sarah Jane.
Travis Lacy terrace, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Newton, Thomas William,
street,
Blanche
Laisterdyke, Bradford, Yorkshire, England
41
Peel, William Edwin
21 Proctor terrace, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Powell, A
terrace, Bradford, Yorkshire, England
Steadman
33
Powell, Mrs. Annie M..33 Stead.nan terrace, Bradford, Yorkshire, England
Robinson, Charles Rowley,
16Wharfdale Grove, Leeds, Yorkshire, England

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named child was consecratedat Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, Saturday evening, October 24, 1903, by Overseer H. D.
Brasefield:
Noren, Francis Crystal
3213Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
The following-named six children were consecratedat Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day morning, October 25, 1903,by Overseer H.
D. Brasefield:
Anderson, Edith Hildur Naomi
3108Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Salem, Ohio
Bootv, Lerov Eugene
Smith, Lewi's Paul
2116Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Naomi
Alice
Gabriel
Zion
Illinois
City,
Vandyne,
3213
Vandyne, Floyd Ballinger
3213Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
aveuue,
Vetter, Martha Marie
Zion City, Illinois
3002Ezra
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Restoration Host
Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer —

65
70

72

80-81
66
67-68
69

Scripture Reading and Exposition,
Subject— "The Fourth Commandment; or, A Sabbath Unto
Jehovah Thy God,"
Divine Healing Meeting—

69, 71

Subject—" Christ the Healer,"
Restoration Message—
Subject of Message—" Divine Healing, The Last Chord in the
Gospel Restored
Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer
Introduction,
Subject -"The Fifth Commandment; or, Obedience to Parents
and Length of Days,"
Subject— "The Fifth Commandment; or, Obedience to Parents
and Length of Days"—continued,
Divine Healing Meeting —

73-77

Scripture Reading and Exposition,
Subject—" Satan the Denier,"
Notes From Zion's Harvest Field
Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World,
. . .
Zion's Bible Class
Obeying God in Baptism
Stirrim; Truths for Wide-Awake Christians
Form of Application for Membership in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion

"

Atonement.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
God. The Christ came to
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

Illustrations

Early

Rests on the Christ's

thew 8:17.)

7, 1903.

Elijah the Restorer Proclaims to New York the Eleven Com
mandments,
The General Overseer Addressing a Large Gathering of
People in Prospect Park, Niagara, New York, Thursday,
October 15, 1903
Way
of Healing
God's
General Letter from the General Overseer
New York Visitation of Elijah the Restorer and Zion

today,

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

7, 1903.

in this Number —
Scene in Portion of Dining-room, Madison Square Garden,
New York City, during Visitation of Elijah the Restorer
and Zion Restoration Host, October 16to November I, 1903,
Elijah the Restorer
Cartoon —

Christ, is Still the Healer.

Surely He hath borne our
It was prophesied of Him,
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat
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The

Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

"

Gifts and the calling of
It is expressly declared that the
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Is Opposed

Counterfeits.
by Diabolical
Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Divine Healing
Amongst

Multitudes

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
Full
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
in
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience,
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the

Word of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

General Letter from the General Overseer
o'clock, the meetings steadily grew in power to this last

Hotel,

Avenue

meeting, when they reached the highest possible point of

New York,
November

holy enthusiasm.

1903.

6,

I have at this
TELEGRAM.]
[BYSPECIAL

Host, and Members of

Restoration

Catholic Church in Zion Throughout

the Christian

the World, and to

All

.

.

upon the

Lord's

Day

night in Madiscn

Square Garden by singing the "Hallelujah Chorus!"
When

we entered that great building at the end of the

Processional,
was

marching

a wonderful

crowded

beneath

the

of the floor

Banner,

Zion

sight to see the immense

every part

to the

it

audience that
rafters.

Tier

upon tier of people roso up in gallery after gallery, until
touch the rafters.

Never did we preside

over a more impressive service.

Never did we preach to a more intelligent,
deeply-moved

earnest and

unsurpassed

with the First Legion of Zion

of the New York and

mendacity

Press.
Square Garden Visita

was called for, it seemed as if

intoxication

to

its

unhealthy

and the Mayoralty

election

with all

The people, who are now

excitement.

recovering, were literally exhausted.
Even those who took no part in the election were kept
awake by the hideous

of the saloon

rowdyism

and others who carried

city in triumph

the

element

and laid

bound hand and foot, before the altar of Bacchus.
was

horrible triumph, and the two years of Tammany

that lie before this people are likely to be years of terror,
for Liquid Fire and Distilled

Damnation

will be in power.

may be that these very trials

will lead the people to see that both the Republican

and

sands of hearts will, we believe, be turned to the practical

Jesus' Name

embodiment

me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body."

"

Hallelujah

And

Chorus," after which thousands

with tear-dimmed eyes and loving hearts gathered around
us, striving

the platform, when we spoke
the

Host, who were to leave

return

to

Zion

teachings

Fifty thousand resolute
the situation and put

Theocrats

have

and so the

City, whence they had come, and many

did

thousands

who

had

circulated

From the magnificent assembly at half-past six o'clock
service at ten o'clock,

and from the vast throngs that gathered

at

half-past two

the

also had left the city,
tickets

not come, except in hundreds.

for

Carnegie

Not one of the

three meetings that we have held has filled the building,
but they were glorious meetings, and an excellent

others.

in the morning, from the baptismal

Hall

could easily control

industriously

to the Officers,

on their

Zion, and

good man in power.

falsehood since the Host left, that

the Choir,

thou

demand the rule of God.

in the great foyers behind

in a few hours

Hundreds

of

of the Theocratic

The newspapers

to get near as we passed out.

Then came the last words

failures.

of people attended.

is

then came the

Make

are

I

Take me as I am.

parties

It

I come to Thee.

Democratic

of

assembly was almost without exception
"
on its feet joining in the cry:
My God and Father, in

a

the whole vast

Hall.

The greater part of the week the city was wholly given

Yet God reigneth, and

audience.

When the Consecration

speak,

City, and tell the

Host to New York, and make a few remarks

up

It

they could literally

Zion

I shall

tion, we have held only three meetings in Carnegie

What a Glorious Song that was when Zion Choir closed
last

New York and Madison

Since the close of the Madison

and

He shall reign for ever and ever.

great Visitation,

to

Lord's Day week

But

God willing, in Shiloh Tabernacle,

Chicago

the Christ.

Hallelujah! for the Lord God Omnipotent Reigneth
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Square

Restoration

Grace to you and Peace from God our Father, and the

the

Visitation

true Story of my Visitation

Lovers of God.

Belouea in Jesus, the Christ, our King:

Lord Jesus,

the

it

Zion

of

Garden.

a

conesses,

the Story

Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea

To the Overseers,

no time or strength to tell all

late hour

it,

Fifth

expected that the meeting on

Lord's Day will be very largely attended.
the Visitation.

class

This will close

LEAVES OF HEALING.

68

We have given

much

attention

and

to organization

putting the work in shape in New York this week.

We

have been engaged in our rooms six and eight hours at a
time in receiving

and arranging for the work of

officers

organization.

•Saturday,November1,1903

Zion City Bank
0

0

P

0

JOHN

ZION CITY, LAKE

ALEX.

DOWIE

0

0

0

COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.

*

A.

We have also received many important visitors, and
have had every evidence that Zion's hold upon all classes
of society is very deep and strong.

The Christ is Conqueror.
We ask

prayers of our dear people, who

the earnest

will read these words in Zion City tomorrow, that our
Hall may

in Carnegie

last meeting

of this Branch of the Christian

the permanent organization

Church in Zion, and in

Catholic

the selection

to whom we will give temporary

was shown

Great enthusiasm
we announced
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when

our

Our heart is filled
I

of an officer

charge.

Hall

tonight in Carnegie

probable

again, Ten

coming

Strong, at the end of the summer of 1905.

Thousand

and

be of great value in

am

looking

with

forward

love

for

Zion

to

my

speedy

Zion City, although there is much

to

be

everywhere,
return

to

done, not only

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money.''

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.

here, but en route.
you of my hearty love and constant

I assure

My word is that this Visitation has been

for you all.
and

Glorious

prayers

Complete

Success

The fruits are already very large, and there will
Harvest

Wonderful
Faithfully,

a

all question.

beyond

be

a

after many days.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and
Railway.
ViaChicago
4 North-Western

Chicago

Effective October 4, 1908.

your Friend and Fellow Servant

in Jesus,

the Christ,

SundayTrains.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive Leave
Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a.m.
a.m.
10.18
a.m.
8.15
*6.45
9.05a.m.
p.in
a.m. •10.45
a.m.
8.30
7.03a.m.
12.38
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a. m.
•8.24
9-45
2.15
4.05
p.m.
p
.m.
11.
10
a.m.
*8.oo
a. m.
9.11
•9.45
11.
10a.m.
10.00
a.m.
1.15p.m.
a*mZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
♦11.49
p.m.
•II1.18
2.50p. m.
Arrive
Leave
p.m.
Chicago
4.00p.m.
♦t2.33
ZionCity
6.20p.m.
5.05p.m.
a.w.
a.m.
•8.24
9.45
p.
9.00 m.
P-m*7-34
p.m.
0.40
$.05p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
•7.34
9.00

WeekdayTrains.
TOZIONCITY.
CHICAGO
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
7.00
8.2sa.m.
10.10
a.m.
a. m,
•9.00
p.m.
a.m.
12.37
•11.30
2.00p.m.
3.08p.ni.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
P.m.
5-39
4.15P-mp.m.
6.55p.m.
•5.20
p.m.
*8.oo
9.11p. m.

Waukegan
p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.3S
p.m.,daily,includ
Trainleaves
at 12.28
ingSunday.

General Oi irseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

• Signifies
change
trainat Waukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
||TrainrunsSouthonSaturday
Chicago

depotof the
SPECIAL TRAINS SUNDAY Will leaveWells street(Chicago)
-these
railwayat 11.30
a. m.and"-4.S»& North-Western
:
returning,
me
trainsrun express
and reachZion
tenminutes;
Notice to Officers and Members
Send all newspaper

of the Christian

clippings concerning

seer, the Elders, or any department

with the Christian Catholic Church
Stern,

Zion City, Illinois.

Catholic Church.

the General

Over

of the work in connection
in Zion, to Deacon

Send as soon as- possible

Carl F.

after pub

lication, and carefully mark name and date
of the paper clipped
from on each article.
absolutely

useless.

If

this is not

done,

the

clippings are

Citvin one hourand
trainswillleaveZionCitydepotassoonafterthe serviceasloaded.
,
.„
Theroundtripfarehas beenfixedat thirtv cents,childrenoverfiveandundertwelve
years
rsof agehalffare,whilethebabesunderfive yearswill becarriedfreeofc
f charge.
homefilers, andworkmeo
NORTH BOUND TICKETS for lot seekerssight-seers,
•■
*<>■
notresidents
of ZionCilv. onsaleat ZionHosn'"
iCionMospiw
Chicago.Singleandcommutation
ticketssoldat delnt. To travelbetween
row
C
hicago,
No.1andChicago& North-Western
SouthSideelevated
depot,
take
railwav
ail
meets
Citya
bus
fromTwelfthstreetto Fifth avenueand Randolphstieet. At Zion
rates.
trainsandwilltakepassengers
fromdepottoanvpointaboutthecityatreasonable

ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS
¥m$*
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusineO
supervises
therailwavticket,steamship,
routesgiven
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS.
ZionTransportation.
GeneralSuperintendent

PRAYER.

"The Fourth Commandment; or, a Sabbath unto Jehovah Thy
God," was the subject of the address given by the General
Overseer at the Early Morning Meeting, Wednesday,
October

The General Overseer then said:
I believe with all my heart that God will be glorified greatly
in this city.
I have received some most touching letters from those who

in

O

a

it

I
I

it

I

in

The Use of the Whip in Divine Anger.

if

It

a I

in

in

it

in

reportsof theNewYork Visitationhavenotbeenrevised
The following
by theGenera]
Overseer.

I

God was with us last night.
Some persons thought that perhaps
used the whip too
much
If you had seen the Lord Jesus, the Christ, early one morning
Bethany, you would have found Him making something,
and making
well.
He was putting thought and prayer into it.
"What was He making?" do you ask.
He was making
whip of small cords; and when He came
into the Temple in the morning, He not only used His whip,
but He used His feet, and kicked over the table of the money
changers.
in

Keeping the Law in the Heart.
does not matter about the reigning without, so far as you
and are concerned,
He does not reign within.
man does not keep the Law
his heart, he will never
keep long
his life
We must have the law in our hearts, and we must have the
Lord
our hearts.

is

I

a

a

I

I

find that we have reached about one hundred
twenty
thousand homes in these two days.
That shows the power of organization.
We studied the map of New York for months before we
came, so that now
believe that we are more familiar with
New York than
great many of the people that live here
If we take eight as the average number in each family
visited,
that would mean that nine hundred
sixty thousand
persons have already been reached.
That means over
quarter of the population of the city.
am told that our people have been received with great
courtesy; even in the worst parts of the city they have been
received most respectfully.
In some cases people have gone after them on the street and
begged for the Message.
not as the papers say, that the people of New York have
lost all interest
us.
Some of these wicked papers that said that, invited me on
Monday morning to depart.

a

He cleansed my heart from all its sin,
And now He reigns and rules within.

Host.

General Overseer — do not believe that you do.
We are old campaigners; we have been at
before.
We visited every house in Chicago eight times.

a

in

concert, after which the General Overseer said:
God, and all Thy laws, upon our hearts. For
Write all these words,
Jesus'sake. Amen.
The General Overseer then led
singing the hymn, "What
Wonderful Savior," commenting
as follows upon the 3d verse:

One Day's Work of Zion Restoration

have been speaking with the Recorder of Zion Restoration
Host concerning the work of yesterday.
should like to ask the Restorationists:
Are you tired out
as the papers say?
"
Restorationists — No."
General Overseer — Do you want to give up?
Restorationists — -" No."

It

last, a young man of Quaker parentage,
what is known as a birthright member of the Quaker society,
who had fallen into the deepest sin, and had become a drunkard,
a gambler and an evil liver, far away from God, rose in this
lace, he said, and repeated with us the prayer of consecration;
ut he did not realize it to be any more than words until he
reached home.
At eleven o'clock that night, in his poor, mean little lodging,
he knelt down and sought his father's God, and continued in
prayer until he realized deep in his heart the Pardoning Love
of God.
I have a very touching letter from him.
He begs to be among those who will be baptized.
I understand that God has been keeping him since that night,
and now he hates the things he once loved
He hates the tobacco and liquor, of which he was so full on
he went
to bed
in an intoxicated
Saturday night that
condition.
It was in the course of the following afternoon that his eye
fell upon one of the papers that spoke of the meetings here,
and he thought he would like to come.
This is one of many cases.
1 pray God to bless that young man, who is doubtless here
this morning.
Believe, as our beautiful
that this place will be
hymn has
filled with "solace, light and grace."
The Congregation
then repeated the Eleven Commandments
it,

Lord's Day night

it

Found God in Repeating Prayer of Consecration.

O

is

have been blessed.

If
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O God, our Help in ages past,
Our Hope for years to come,
Our Shelter from the stormy blast,
And our Eternal Home.

a

"Peace to thee be
heartily responded,
present
Multiplied," the General Overseer announced Hymn No. 19,
from the Special Song Sheet of the Prepared Program:

thousands

I

past-six the General Overseer came upon the platform,
and after the salutation
of "Peace to thee," to which the

a

Morning,October21,1903
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, Wednesday

At half

I

I

21, I903.

Either the Devil must take possession of the temple, or God
must.
God made us to be
habitation for Himself.
He built us to be Divine Temple, with an inner sanctuary
which He Himself, by His Spirit, could dwell, and from
thence should control every thought and every action of our
life.
am always full of delight when
think of the purpose for
which God made us.
When you take up out of the deepest depths of ocean little
black grains of sand, as they seem, and put them under
microscope, they burst out under that microscope into beautiful
shells of foramenifera traced with exquisite design.
remember when
first saw some of the foramenifera.
It
had been taken up by SirWilliamThompson from the very depths
of the ocean, miles and miles below where
was thought
anything lived.
God had made these wonderful palaces in the infinitely little,
for some microscopically small creature to live in.
remember how the thought then burst upon me that God
made me to be
palace for the King, and that the Great
house, but to make
for
Purpose was not merely to make
some one to dwell in.
When God made man, He made him for Himself.
The expression of Augustine
such
beautiful one:
Lord, Thou hast made us for Thyself;
Our hearts are restlessuntil they find their rest in Thee.
it

AND

*

a

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE

'REPORTED
BYO.L. S.,L. L. H.ANDE.S.

HOST

a

MORNING

I

EARLY

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

I

in

OF

m

York Visitation

a

New

X

I

"
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.

VISITATION
the

money-changers

Go Forward,

the

press

to the

Some say: "The press advertised you."
I think perhaps they did, for now the great
people go exactly contrary to the press.

yet,

contrary

but their
notwith

majority of the

How to Judge of Facts from Press Reports.
would

not

start

on your

journey

this

"Why would you not?" Jones asked.
The hostler replied, "I believe that we shall have a great
downpour of rain, and you had better not start on that
You stay here."
journey
''I do not believe it," was the reply, "and I will go."
went,
and
the storm
came up and drenched
him
He
thoroughly, so that he came back looking like a wet crow.
He went to the hostler and said: " How was it that you knew
that storm would come?"
The hostler refused to tell.
He was offered a dollar, but still he would not tell
The hostler knew this man weil as an almanac maker, and
for this very day the almanac predicted
fine weather, and the
hostler knew it.
He still refused to tell how he knew until he was offered five
dollars, then, after he had the five dollars, he said: "I have an
almanac written by an infernal liar named Jones, and whenever
he says that it will be fine weather I know that it will be bad."
(Laughter. )
I believe that many people have now reached the place that
when the newspapers say a thing is thus and so, they make
up their minds that until they find out different, it is not true.
What a blessing a clean, truthful press would be! (Amen!)
May God give it to the city. (Amen!)
One reason I might have postponed this Visitation is because
I am not yet publishing my daily paper.
God helping us, I believe that in a year we will have our own

daily.
We have a bi-weekly now.
The next time I come to New York I shall plan to engage a
very large staff, and see that I get the control of some very
and have a daily published throughout the
fine printing-presses,
Visitation.
I believe they would sell "like hot cakes," as the boys say,

remember!

"

He did remember.
He remembered the time when Lazarus, who was blessed,
had been the miserable beggar at his door, and how he had
wished
he was not there, feeding on crumbs, and with no
compassionate word had left him to perish miserably at his
gate.
"Remember that thou in thy lifetime receivest thy good
Now he is comforted,
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things.
and thou art tormented."
" Remember!"

God calls upon His people

to remember.

Lest They Forget, Ood's People Should Repeat His Law Every Day.

It does not take long to repeat the Ten Commandment:
It is a good thing for a business man to gather his family
around his table, and stand there and say, "Oh God, bless
this family," and then
repeat the Eleven Commandments,
and ask God to bless the family for the day.
You could do it all inside of five or ten minutes, and sing a

hymn and pray besides.
Your wife would think, "Well, my husband has real religion."
The servants would think, "Well, master has real religion."
Then if you live up to
they will know it;
you do not,
and repeating
to quit praying,
the Com
you will have
mandments.
intend to direct the people
Zion City to repeat the
Commandments
once every day in their families.
May God make
blessing!
We are getting back
few things in Zion City.

" Remember!

Remember!"

the night before we left and
"
go tomorrow

"Doctor, I am sorry I cannot

said,

if

in

a

it
a

of Zion's Nine O'clock Prayer.
a

a

a

I

a

a

"I
"I

"I

I

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come, for the sake of Jesus. Amen.
TEXT.
Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor,
a;id do all thy work; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of Jehovah thy God:
in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy
manservant,nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, "nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates: for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessedthe Sabbath Day, and hallowed it.

Impressiveness

member of our Church, and not
gentleman — not
member of any church, but
very successful business man —
got into my car, and was introduced to me by one of Zion's
Deacons.
He said, 11Doctor,
have done business with you for years,
but
never saw: you before.
"Yours
wonderful city.
" got into the city at about eight o'clock the other morning.
"At nine o'clock was talking with one of the managers in
your General Stores, when
bell rang in the stores, and
whistle was heard outside.
"Before
knew what had happened, the eyes of the gentle
man to whom
was speaking were closed, and his hands were
folded.
"The busy Stores were silent.
looked around, and every one was in an attitude
of
Some were kneeling, and there was perfect silence.
prayer.
could not hear any movement in the street.
" stared at the
people.
looked out at the door, and saw everybody
standing just
where they were; the drays, the wagons, the busy street all
still, and everybody in an attitude of prayer.
" went back to the place and looked at my friend, and saw
left him.
felt strange!
he was standing just as

A

I

OR, A SABBATH UNTO JEHOVAH
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT;
THY QOD.

of Gehenna
said, "Son,

I

rich or poor, the people's hearts and
homes are open, and Zion is being received with the utmost
tell you stories
Even now I could
by the hour,
courtesy.
of people of the highest culture and standing in this city, that
are delighted with these meetings.
I received a letter yesterday afternoon from the choir of one
of the largest churches in this city.
This choir numbers fifty
persons, and their leader has asked to be favored with fifty
tickets.
They intend to come in a body either tonight or tomorrow
night, according to the time they get the tickets.
( Applause.)
We have abundant reason to thank God for the blessings He
has given us thus far.

lady came to me on

"Remember!"
When that man cried out from the depths
"Father Abraham; send Lazarus!" Abraham

is
a

Made by Zion in New York.

Splendid Impression

With few exceptions,

A

"I

it,

if we had them now.

"I

I
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horses.

the
other thing."
I said, "Are you a member of Zion Restoration Host?"
am."
She said,
I said, "Do you remember your Vow?"
do!"
She said,
"
Did you not voluntarily promise that you would go wherever
I sent you?" I asked.
" I did," she
replied.
"What right had you to promise that you would do certain
God,
other work, when you had promised
and you had
I said, "Remember, remember your Vow! and
promised me?"
'Remember Lot's wife!' She turned back and she stood still.
She never moved again; for the brimstone, the awful tempest
of fire, overtook her, and there she stood, a pillar to remind
women to all generations that they must not turn back."
She had a sleepless night.
In the morning she said, " I am going to New York, although
I have not a thing ready."
She is here today, happy as all are who "Remember."

I

I

" I would like to know
why you cannot go?"
she said, " I said I would do this and that and

I

were you, sir,

71
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If I

I said,
" Oh,"

RESTORER.
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"

morning," said a hostler to a man named Jones in the early days
in this country, when they had to get about with carriages and

THE

I

We will
standing.

with

ELIJAH

I

I have not dealt
time is coming.

OF
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
Saturday. Member 7. 1903
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England States.
Promptly at 10:30, Overseer Excell led the congregation
singing Hymn No. 391, "Crown Him," after which Overseer
Piper read
very impressive manner the 8th chapter of the
Gospel according to St. Matthew.
No less than five thousand persons had assembled by eleven
o'clock, when Dr. A.
Gladstone Dowie entered the building
and took charge of arranging the people.
was found that not more than two hundred and fifty
members of Zion RestorationHost were in the building, and
these were placed in the choir gallery, leaving the entire floor
to New York people, who completely filled it.
After prayer by Overseer Mason, Hymn No. 20, "Soldiers
of Christ, Arise," was sung, while the General Overseer,
by Overseer
accompanied
Jane Dowie, stepped upon the
platform.

CHRIST THE HEALER.
Forenoon,October21,1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork, Wednesday

The General

Overseer

pronounced

in

a

I

next Sabbath already.
believe that when we come to our third Sabbath here, we
shall have
wonderful Communion.
wonderful Baptism
May God grant that we shall have
before we have that; in every way; in water, but above all in
clause

by clause,

it

I

I

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do right, no matter what costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Help me to
keep close to Thee. Write Thy Law in my heart. Bless every one of the
I

a

I

and repeated
the following:

I

stood,

and
that He sat on that mountainside,
began to teach.
It was in this way that He carried on His mission.
must speak of
am to speak of the Christ the Healer, but
the Christ the Teacher and the Christ the Preacher before
can make
clear to you how you can receive Him as the
Christ the Healer.
Teaching,
Our Master went about doing three things:
Preaching and Healing.
it

Overseer,

You will observe

I

then

after the Generai

is

The Christ Taught and Preached Before He Healed.

a

Spirit.
The audience

is

I

Let the Peace of the Sabbath be there.
You can keep the letter and lose the spirit. May God help
you to keep both the letter and the spirit.
am thankful that, today, we are looking forward to our

it

hearts.

as such.
In the 5th, 6th and 7th chapters you have the continuous
usually called the Sermon on the Mount.
teaching which
matter of fact,
As
perfectly clear that the so-called
of
Sermon on the Mount
large number of
synopsis
addresses that the Master spoke first to His disciples,
and
then to the multitudes that gathered.
Our Master means our Teacher.
Greek, didaskalos, (SiSoo-koAos) the exact
The word used
equivalent of the Hebrew word rabbi.
is

is

it

a

"There remaineth
rest to the people of God."
Brothers and sisters, let
be Sabbath day every day in your

in

I

I

Rest.

Matthew.
You will observe that in speaking to you concerning the
His fulness
Christ as the Healer, this chapter presents Him
is

it

Day.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be accept
able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and especially to those
_.vho,in their sin and sickness are seeking deliverance for spirit, soul and
body. Amen.
He then said:
The Overseer who has had charge of this meeting until now
has read to you the 8th chapter of the Gospel according to

a

a

is
a

Our Sabbath Is the Lord's

will enter into no discussion about it.
spoke very
lengthily on this subject at the Feast of Tabernacles, and nearly
all of you heard it.
Beloved, one of the great thoughts of the Sabbath
Peace —

the

INVOCATION.

a

a

I

I

is

I

a

a

a

s

a

a

it,

I

a

in

their money, and there were many in the prison that morning
who had got drunk iii his saloon the previous day and night.
will never forget one night when
drunken woman was
kick,
and he came up and gave her
the entry, as we call
saying to the police: "Take that drunken hussy away."
He was an old man,
She had got drunk in his whisky-shop.
mother
drunkard.
and had made that woman
She had given her child drink when she was at the breast.
The little one had grown up harlot and thief, and there she
was, scarce
woman, lying drunk.
"Take that drunken hussy away!"
Thai was the kind of
devil he was.
Psaim mne, that ruffian
was whistling
One morning when
put his hand upon my shoulder, and said, "Stop! have ye na
tile SawbDinna ye ken that this
got any religion in you?
bath and ye mus' na whistle?"
My heart had been happy.
looked at his face, and
loathed the man; an incarnate
devil;
hypocrite; but he was great Sabbath keeper.
"
You can
remember" the Sabbath and be great hypocrite.
But there
the Sabbath, and being of
way of remembering
" Remember the Sabbath clay to keep
some good.
holy."
May God help you to keep the Sabbath Day holy

MEETING.

The third of the Divine Healing meetings of the Madison
Square series was in charge of Overseer William Hamner Piper,
Zion for the New
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church

a

I

a

was
remember
When
boy in Scotland,
whisky-shop
His whisky-shop was
proprietor who u?ed to keep the Sabbath.
closed tight, and Oi. the Sabbath he dressed himself up in his
most clerical fashion, for he was an elder
big white necktie in
in the "kirk."
He
ood behind the silver plate, where the
There he stood,
people put in their off jrings as they passed.
smiling at the people, the old hypocrite!
The.e were some people from whom he had got about half

HEALING

BY S.E.C, A.C. R.,O.R.,AND S.B.
REPORTED

in

I

it,

nypocrites.
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DIVINE

Is An Abomination.

in

Is a Way of Keeping the Sabbath That

People wno howl about keeping the Sabbath in their "strict
are the most uncomfortable
and miserable
way," as they call
:;nd unspiritual people that
know; some of them the biggest

J.

There

I

You Are Today.

be ten o'clock here, in New York.
"Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Holy."
You are to do all your ordinary work in six days, but the
Seventh Day is the Sabbath of Jehovah thy God.
There arc some people that say "The Sabbath is mine." It is
rot.
It is God's Day.
Our little folks in Zion City think that the Lord's Day is the
nest day.
The other day a gentleman said to me, " My little tots say,
Mcunma, is tomorrow Sunday?' early in the week.
They are
•ooking ior it all the time."

Restorationists in every street of the city today. Bless all who receive the
be given with gentle and peaceable spirit. May
Message. May
be
received kindly. May lead many to Jesus. May this meetingthis morning
for the sick be blessed. Grant grace to know how to deal with the sick,
and bless us tonight, and be with all Zion everywhere, and Zion City. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
ot Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the comingof our
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God otir Father, the fel
Comforter
and Guide, one Eternal God,
of
our
the
Holy
Spirit
lowship
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
"Peace to thee."
"Peace to thee be multiplied."

in
a

Do Not Forget Nine O'clock Wherever

It will

73

RESTORER.

is

"Then the whistle sounded, and the gentleman put out his
' Excuse me, but it was the nine o'clock whistle,
hand and said,
and all Zion is at prayer.'"
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

These three things are very different, and the Divine order
then Healing.
is Teaching, first; then Preaching;

is

is

is

is

is

is

is

in

in

it

is

it

if

I

in

it

is

is

is

Simple Faith in the Christ's

Word Brought Blessing to Many.

The people believed what the Christ taught, and came in
their simplicity.
His arms,
Mothers brought their babes, and He took them
and laid His hands upon them and they were healed.
in

proves

I

Healing.

itself to be a false

and
wicked system.
It is very hard to find what they really do believe.
They will tell you that God is a principle, and not a person.
They will tell you that Jesus, the Christ, is not God.
They will tell you that the Atoning Sacrifice of Jesus, the
Christ, is not to be considered
at all, and that— I quote the
of that cult — "Man is
exact words of the high priestess
incapable of sin, sickness, or any departure from holiness."
If man is incapable of sin, sickness, or any other departure
from holiness, he needs no religion, not even Christian Science.
What is the use of talking that trash in a world where men
are sinners, and know that they are sinners; in a world where
men are sick, and know that they are sick; in a world where
men are suffering, and know that they are suffering?
There was more in the Christ's teaching.
Having taught that He, as Teacher, was superior to all
teachers that had preceded Him; and that He had the right to
put aside Moses who said, "An eye for an eye, and a tooth for
a tooth," He said, "I say unto you, love your enemies; do good
Science

is

it

rejected

you do not repent, you cannot believe, because Repentance
the first thing.
When Jesus came, He. came preaching the Gospel, and
"
the Gospel."
saying,
Repent ye, and believe
When John the Baptist preached, he said "Repent ye, and
believe the Gospel."
When Paul preached, he taught Repentance toward God, and
Faith toward our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
That
the Divine order.
If you have lied to any one, you must confess to that person.
you have stolen, you must restore.
You must put every wrong right to the fullest extent of your
power.
There
no use
talking about believing in God until you
have repented toward God and toward man.
If you have money in your pocket that belongs to some one
else, you must give
up.
you have property that has been acquired fraudulently,
must be restored.
you have lied to your wife, and quite likely many of you
have, you must own up to
and tell her the truth, and
she
does not forgive you, you will have to suffer the penalty.
You wives are not all angels, and you must tell the truth,
too, no matter what
costs.
Everything must be put right between husband and wife,
father and son, mother and daughter, brother and sister, and
master and servant.
the Gospel," was the Christ's
"Repent ye, and believe
teaching.
He also said words which meant " If you will repent and
will cleanse your sin and
come to Me,
will take you in.
heal your sickness."
The Christ
just the same today.
He
the same Savior, the same Healer, the same Cleanser
and the same Keeper; and His way
just the same today.
No matter what the parsons, the papers, or the people say,
the power of God
just the same today; and whatever God
hath spoken shall surely be performed, for Jesus, the Christ,
with us, "the same yesterday and today, yea, and forever."
is

The Essential Truth in the Teaching of Divine

Hence, Christian

that

The Beginning of the Gospel Is Not Faith but Repentance.

If

is
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The Declaration of the Christ Received With Doubt and Anger.

The astounding nature of that Declaration can be better under
stood if you put yourself in the position of the Jews.
Put yourself in the position today of a Jew, who does not
thing in
believe in the Incarnation; and the most preposterous
the world is the Declaration that Jesus, the Christ, was the
embodiment,
in the flerh, of the Eternal Logos; the Eternal
Word, by which all things came into being.
The thing is perfectly preposterous from a human standpoint;
His claim, and He spoke with the authority
but that was
of the indwelling power of the Father, arid of the Spirit.
He declared to humanity that He was the long-promised
Counselor,
the
the
Messiah;
that He was the Wonderful,
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father and the Prince of Peace.
But'they first laughed at Him, and then became angry when
they found that they could not laugh Him out of it.
In the end they killed Him, because they said that He,
being a man, made Himself equal with God, and set Himself
" Moses said unto you
above Moses and the Prophets by saying:
— but I say unto you;" and "a greater than Solomon is here."
He said these things with the emphasis and confidence of a

more; He taught them that He came to take
away sin and sickness, because sin and sickness go together.
Satan and Sin, Disease and Death and Hell, are all links in
one chain.
Health, Life and Heaven, are the links in
Jesus, Salvation,
another chain.
the chain of Good, and the other
the chain of Evil.
One
There would have been no Sin but for Satan.
There would have been no Disease but for Sin.
There would be no Death but for Satan, Sin and Disease;
and there would be no Hell but for these.
There would be no Salvation,
Healing ^, Life but for the
Christ.
one between Jesus and Satan; Salvation
and
The battle
Sin; Health and Sickness; Life and Death; Heaven and Hell;
and the battle goes on all the time until the Christ's Universal
Reign begins.
So He taught them that He had come to put away Sin and
Sickness, and that they were both hateful to God, and the
source of misery to man.
In teaching them this He not only taught, but when they
believed it. He said to them: "Put away your sins.
Repent.
Restore."
Do right.
It very important to remember that

is

Divine Healing is not an accident.
is simply the result of Law; the Law of the Spirit of Life
in the Christ Jesus working in us in accordance with Divine
purpose and Divine plan.
The Christ, the Healer, is therefore the Christ, the Teacher.
What did He teach?
What did He preach?
The key-note of the Healing lies right there.
He was only a man, by human appearance, but He taught the
to
and perfectly ridiculous thing, according
most astounding
the multitude of the rabbis.
For instance, He had the audacity — think of it — he had the
audacity to say that He, a mortal man, was Immortal God,
" fulness of the Godhead bodily!"
and that in Him dwelt the
I dare say that if He came today to New York to teach that,
in the ordinary garb of man, and said, "You must
clothed
believe that I am God, manifest in the flesh," many of the NewYorkers would want to kill Him.
It was an astounding thing for a man to say, "I am God."
It was an astounding thing for a man to say, "I am the Con
I am the Son of Mary, but God is
ception of the Holy Spirit.
My Father. I am the Son of God."

It

The Christ's Mission Was to Destroy Every Work of the Devil.

He taught

If

taught.

If

That is the order still.
One of the great difficulties at all times, in the multitudes of
that if they
is for them to understand
the people especially,
would know, and be, and do anything effectually they must be

man who knew his power.
Those that believed Him were blessed; those
Him did so to their own undoing.
It is the same thing now.
The Divinity of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, is

to them that hate you; pray for them that despitefully use you,
and persecute you."
He also taught them: "Do not kill; rather be killed. Speak
and take the consequences."
the truth, live
an ungodly and antiLex talionis, the law of retaliation,
Christian thing, and therefore, war
always wicked.
better than weapons of war."
"Wisdom
it,

The Need of Teaching.

'Saturday,November7 1903

If
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to hear.

There are a large number of professing Christians, who will
tell you that you cannot be too sure of it.
They say, "You know, Doctor, God might not be willing;
and, therefore, you must not be too sure."
I hope that you are following me closely, because teaching
comes first, preaching next, and healing last.
I know what I am talking about.
I dare say that there is no other man on God's earth, who
knows as well about Divine Healing.
I have delivered tens of thousands of addresses, and have
seen hundreds of thousands of persons healed.
I have been over this road a great many times.
The Christ Has Not Changed Since His Ascension.

The trouble with a great many Christians is that they say
that you cannot be sure about the Christ's willingness to heal.
Did any one ever repent, and believe, and come to the
Christ for healing, and hear Him say, "I am not willing to heal
you ? "
There is no such record.
Is the Christ the very same?
Audience — "Yes."
General Overseer — Is He with us?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — If He is with us "All the Days, even unto
the Consummation
invisible, He is the
of the Age," although
very same Christ, and must be willing and able and present to
heal.

" Divine
Healing is a thing of the past, and we have
something else today," some one may say.
What have you instead?
" We have the Science of Medicine," is often the answer.
Science of humbug!
Leading Men in Medical World Testify Against Their Own Medicines.

In my native city, Edinburgh, I heard Professor Douglas
Maclagan, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in the University

and rector.
It was a magnificent array of great and mighty men of the
medical and surgical profession.
They cheered him as he stood up, but he said, "You will
not cheer me long."
He stopped before these men, and these were his words:
"Gentlemen, I am an honest man if I am a doctor, and an
honest man is the noblest work of God."
Then, in the most deliberate manner, he said these words:
"Medicine is not a science; it is purely empirical.
From the
days of Hippocrates and Galen until now we have been
to diagnosis, and from
stumbling in the dark from diagnosis
treatment to treatment, and we have not found the first stone
we
that
can lay for a foundation
for medicine as a science."
Oh, how they groaned!
It seemed to me. as 1 looked at Sir Robert Christenson,
professor of toxicology, as if he had swallowed his own poison.
Professor Maclagan said, "Did I not tell you that you would
"
not cheer long?

He told them that Scientta meant accurate knowledge, and
accurate knowledge they had none.
You may say that that was thirty-four years ago and that we
have science now.
Are you sure of it?
Which is it, tell me, homeopathy or allopathy?
The homeopath says similia similibus curantur, like cures like,
and the allopath
is indignant and says, contraria, contrariis,
curantur, the contrary cures the contrary.
"You are a fool," says the homeopath; "you are another,"
says the allopath, and in my opinion they are both right.
A So-called Science Whose Doctors Always

I never knew two distinguished
to agree.
I have known

physicians

Disagree.

of any one school

of five physicians of one school in this very
City of New York diagnosing a lady's case, and giving five
different

diagnoses.

They gave five different prescriptions, none of which touched
the disease. at all, for the very good reason that the lady was
in perfect health, and she had gone out to trick them.
(Ap
plause.)
One said she had kidney disease.
Another said that she had incipient consumption.
Another informed her gravely that the spleen was in a very
bad condition, and she had much difficulty to restrain herself
from laughing in his face.
In a certain city, some arsenic had gotten into the dough of
a baker who supplied bread to a very wide district.
As a result a number of persons died.
The physicians in every case diagnosed the disease differently.
The physicians gave certificates and the bodies were properly
buried.
Every one of these persons had died of arsenic poison; but
the allopathic physicians
and homeopathic
had
physicians
almost all given ridiculous certificates.
One said that it was kidney disease; another said liver dis
ease; another, consumption; another, inward cancer; and still
another, senile decay.
I tell you in the plainest of plain terms what the doctors
themselves know, that in diagnosing they are a failure, as well
as in treatment.
Every one knows what cancer is; but, I ask, have you ever
found any one to cure it?
An Impudent Interrupter

Answered.

Voice — "You cannot cure it either."
General Overseer— No, I cannot cure

it,

"I

of Edinburgh, talk on the subject, " Medicine as a Science."
They could not get him to talk at the opening of the medical
sessions until that year.
I will never forget how they cheered him.
Sir James Simpson and Sir Robert Christenson were there.
Sir Alexander Grant was there, and Carlyle was our leader

but God can and
has done so.
—
Voice "No one has been cured of cancer."
General Overseer desiie to state to you that, notwith
have seen large numbers healed of
standing your answer,
cancer
God through faith in Jesus, the Christ.
(Amen.)
will be very happy,
that gentleman
an honest investi
truth,
to give him the names and addresses
gator and seeking the
of persons who have been healed of cancer.
is

The Christ answered that prayer in a way that made it
impossible for the ieper ever to pray it again.
He said,
will."
Suppose the leper had said: "But I should like to be con
vinced of this.
I should like you to reason it out for me. Can
you not sit down and talk it over?"
The leper did not talk nonsense, and since the Christ has
said " I will," should we say, " If thou wilt?"
Has He not always been willing to heal those that repented
and believed?
Then is He not willing to heal you?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — I desire you to be set right concerning
this very essential point.
I am working today for those that have eyes to see and ears

75
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Never Pray the Prayer of the Leper.

RESTORER.
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The sick were brought by their friends, and as they looked
up into Kis face, they repented.
They looked into the face of the Son of God and saw the
Father shining through His beneficent, loving eyes.
The Father was in Him; in fact, He never did anything
Himself, it was the Father that did it.
He said: "The words that I say unto you I speak not from
Myself: but the Father abiding in Me doeth His works."
He gave glory to the Father.
Today it is the same.
It is the Father in Heaven, who, through His Son, and by
His Spirit, is the Savior,
the Healer, the Cleanser,
the
Keeper, and the Guide of Men.
One day after Jesus had taught these things a leper came to
Him.
How did he get there?
How did He dare to come?
He may perhaps have been hiding behind some bush or tree,
listening to the Master; because he did not dare to appear
in the presence of others.
The Master's series of discourses was over, and He had come
down the mountainside that day.
Perhaps He had said something about His coming away, and
the leper thought, "1 may never see Him again, and I believe
that He is the Incarnation of God."
So, with the sackcloth on his lips, he ran down the mountain
side, and fell at Jesus' feet, and said, " Lord, if Thou wilt,
Thou canst make me clean."
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My officers will give him the information at the door.
few years ago, in Chicago,
some of our enemies were
guilty of the same temerity of which this gentleman is guilty.
They had the same shape of head and the same impudent
way of introducing themselves.
They were foolish enough to say that Leaves of Healing

A

lies, and that the people were not healed.
I instantly directed my attorney to summon a hundred, and
if necessary two or three hundred of the people that had been
healed.
Some of them had been healed of cancer, such as Mary
Casey, who had nineteen cancers — eighteen small ones and one
large one.
I had the affidavits of these witnesses taken, and I compelled
Judge Barton Payne to sit in his Court for four days, and not
only hear the affidavits, but we got the people on the stand,
and they gave details of their healing.
The God who healed the leper can heal the cancer.
He who said, "I will; be thou clean," does heal cancer as
well as other diseases.
contained

,

At

this point a number in the audience rose who said that
they had been healed of cancer, and the General Overseer
asked them to come to the platform.
Testimonies

to God's Power to Heal Cancer.

Overseer (to the first) — What is your name?
Mrs. Jones — "Mrs. Florence Jones, 3312 Gilboa avenue, Zion
I was dying from a cancerous tumor."
City, Illinois.
General Overseer — Who said so?
Mrs. Jones — "Dr. Richardson, of 5701 Wentworth avenue,
He was the only physician who examined
Chicago, Illinois.
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General

me at that time.
"After I was examined I heard of your teaching.
You
prayed for me, and I was healed.
was also healed of consumption
at the same time."
General Overseer — This is Mrs. Ruby, a former doctor's wife.
Her husband practiced medicine nineteen years at Winterset,
Iowa, and he was very hard on her because she believed in

"I

Divine Healing.
Her testimony can be found in Leaves of Healing, Volume
V, Number 49.
How many years were you unable to walk? (to Mrs. Ruby).
Mrs. Ruby — "For thirteen years I never stood alone."
General Overseer — Where do you live?
Mrs. Ruby — "1816 Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
General
Overseer — She fell down an unfinished
stairway,
and the result was horrible.
The three lower joints of the vertebrae were broken and three
of the ribs were torn from the spine.

On the side a large tumor formed, and the internal organs
were grown together with internal cancers.
External cancers
covered her breast and extended under the arm.
Her husband, who was a doctor, became angry every time he
heard the name of Dowie; but when he was convicted
of sin,
he quit his business, sold his property, brought his wife on a
stretcher to Chicago, and took her into Zion Home.
One morning, I came into the assembly room to teach, just
as I am teaching now, and saw her, and asked, "Who are you?"
have never seen you
And when she told me, I said,
before, although you have written to me often.
Where is your
husband?"
A man who sat beside her said,
am he."
"You have been quite a bad boy," I said.
"Yes," he returned, "I have come down here with my wife
to receive Salvation for myself and Healing for her. Doctor,
you cannot whip me too hard; knock the Devil out of me."
I prayed with her.

"I

"I

How God Justified

His Servant.

That morning before I came into the room, I had read a
bitter attack that had been made against me by Dr. John M.
Thoburn, bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church, and my
heart was sad.
I said to God, "This woman has been unable to walk for
thirteen years.
O God, vindicate
Thy servant, and heal her."
For thirteen years she had been unable to stand on her feet.
Her daughter told me that she could not remember having
seen her mother standing and walking.
I prayed with her and told her to stand, and she stood.
I told her to walk, and she walked.

Saturday, JVoVembtrJ, 1993

I have her invalid chair, and a photograph of how she was at
that time.
Here she is today healed of all her cancers and other miseries.
Do you want me to tell you of another case of healing of
cancer?
Voices— "Yes."

General Overseer — This is Mrs. Grote, of 1525 Race street,
Cincinnati, Ohio. How many cancers had you?
Mrs. Grote — "Fifteen on my right side."
General Overseer — How many doctors had you? Give their
names.
Mrs. Grote — "Dr. Grivy, Dr. Hoppey, Dr. Hayne, Dr. Zinkey,
and Dr. Walker, all of Cincinnati."
General Overseer — What did they say about you?
Mrs. Grote — "They said that my cancerous tumor was in a
hidden place."
General Overseer — How long did they treat you?
Mrs. Grote — "Eight months."
General Overseer — Did they then give you up to die?

Mrs. Grote— "Yes."
General Overseer — Did

I

pray for you?

Mrs. Grote Wonderfully

Healed of Cancer.

Mrs. Grote — " On a Sunday afternoon

I was brought to Zion
Tabernacle in Chicago.
" I believed
you to be a man of God, and as you passed by
me I remembered the story of how the woman in the Bible
touched the Christ's garment and was healed, and I believed
that I could be healed as the General Overseer went by, and I
was at that moment."
"
Overseer Mason — General Overseer, there are fifty people
here from Cincinnati that can confirm this testimony."
General Overseer — Did I touch you?
Mrs. Grote— "No sir."
General Overseer — But you believed

that God's blessing was
upon us.
I never heard this woman's testimony before. I do not
remember that I have ever spoken to her.
Mrs. Grote — " I spoke to you once. I was a Roman Catholic."
General Overseer — She is a Christian Catholic now.
Did the cancerous tumor pass away?
Mrs. Grote — "In three days and three nights it passed away."
General Overseer — I did not know when I opened the service
that I had any one in the room that frad been healed of cancer.
The Restorationists are nearly all out at work; but I hope that
my friend down there will make a note of that.
There are so many healed in our ministry, that we do not
know a tithe.
Many are healed that I never see, such as people living at a
distance that ask me to pray for them.
Overseer Bryant — " General Overseer, I wish to say regarding
Mrs. Grote that I put out a number of tracts in Cincinnati con
of her healing, with the names of
taining the circumstances
the five physicians who treated her.
and
stirred the doctors
they became very angry, threat
ening us for using the names.
"But they had given her up to die, and God wonderfully
healed her.
" It was nothing other than a mighty Miracle wrought by the
Healing Power of Jesus, the Christ, and these doctors knew it
was true.
was in charge of the branch in Cincinnati at the time,
and I knew it was true."
General Overseer — The gentleman who has just spoken was
Elder in Cincinnati for some time.
for South Africa, and at
He is now the Overseer-Designate
the close of this Visitation he goes to that great field.
I am exceedingly pleased to hear his testimony, because
every one that knows Overseer Daniel Bryant knows him to be
a man of the highest character.
His grandfather was one of the ablest ministers in Chicago,
and a minister of the Ninth Baptist church there.
Those who desire to seek the Lord for healing will please to
hear what I have to say.
There is no use asking the Lord for healing while you are
smoking tobacco.
You may call yourself anything you like, but your wife will
probably give you the same name I do — stinkpot.
How can you ask God to make you well when you are taking
nicotine poison?

"It

"I
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How can you ask God to make you well if you do not trust
Jesus, the Christ?
Unless you do this, there is no use in your seeking the Lord
for healing.

All

stand and pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs; to repent, to restore, and to believe
in the Lord Jesus, the Christ, for my spirit, my soul, and my body. For
Jesus' sake. (All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the General
Overseer.)
The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

MESSAGE.

RESTORATION
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REPORTED
BY O.R.ANDA. W.N.

On Wednesday evening, October 21, 1903, God's Messenger
faced one of the largest and most complex audiences that ever
assembled in Madison Square Garden,
while outside, a throng
greater than the New York police had ever seen at that place,
waited for an opportunity to enter.
The audience inside, made up of many widely differing
was not only an intensely

elements,

of the most difficult and delicate
Scattered
members

throughout

interesting

study, but

one

to handle.

the building, there were four

thousand

of Zion Restoration Host, earnest and prayerful.

There were present thousands from the higher walks of life,
and
intelligent, genteel, respectful, unprejudiced

well dressed,

ready to receive the Message

with calmness

and judgment.

From many walks of life came the sinful, sick and sorrowing,
for God and release from their bondage, believing that
here was a Messenger sent from God to lead them to Him.
Another large element was composed of the curious, goodnatured,
if
unprejudiced
pleasure seekers, ready to applaud
of disorder,
pleased, and ready to join in a demonstration
merely for the sake of excitement.
Among these were several hundred students of Columbia
University, manly, bright young fellovvs5 whose exuberance of
spirits seemed to demand a vent, and ready to find it in what
ever way it presented itself.
The bitter, malicious enemy of law and order was there, too,
full of hatred for God's Prophet, and determined to break up
the great assembly in riot and disorder, if possible.
It was plain that the slightest mistake in the handling of this
complex monster might — despite the extraordinary precautions
taken
by the New York police department,
the detail being
under the special charge of Inspector Walsh, Captain Burfiend,
and Sergeant Haines, all of whom, with their men, rendered
valiant service— result in an outbreak of disorder, in which
many innocent persons might be injured.
The New York World had sent out the announcement
early
in the evening that trouble was expected at Madison Square
Garden.
The police, the audience, the press and the would-be disturb
ers themselves, were filled with amazement and admiration
at
the consummate generalship
of the Messenger of God in the
seeking

conduct of the service.
The entire program was carried

tion Message delivered,

out, and a mighty Restora
disorder, save for

without the slightest

a few college yells from the students
opened and after it closed.

before the formal

service
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All had remained deeply attentive during the inspiring pro
cession of Zion White-robed Choir and Robed Officers.
The soul-stirring songs and the splendidly rendered anthem
of the audience.
There was reverent silence during the reading of the Word
of God and prayer.
Then Elijah the Restorer rose to deliver his Message on
"Divine Healing: The Lost Chord in the Gospel Restored."
The Message was brief, but formed a complete and unan
founded upon the Eternal Truth of the
swerable
argument,
Word of God, and upon fact, and was delivered with keen,

also won the admiration

powerful

logic.

That it was convincing, was shown by the many thousands,
aside from the members of Zion Restoration Host, who rose at
of the truth of Divine
the close to signify their acceptance
Healing.
Then, before those who had come to disturb the meeting could
"The Son of God Goes Forth
get their breath, the Recessional,
Benediction had been
to War," had been sung, a solemn
and the service was over.
pronounced,
to
As the General Overseer left the platform and proceeded
his room, he passed in front of the arena seats where a
large number of the Columbia students were seated.
Instantly they broke forth into an enthusiastic
moved with that

characteristic

throb

and rhythm,

cheer that
to

peculiar

"

Dowie,
the college yell, and ended with the startling climax,
Dowie, Dowie." There seemed to be no disrespect intended.
The General Overseer smiled indulgently at the young men,
and cordially lifted his cap to them.
Meanwhile, on the outside, scenes

history of public

assemblages

in

the

unprecedented

in

the

City of New York were

being enacted.
Ten, fifteen,

and at times twenty thousand people were lined
up in densely packed lines, in both directions from the Madi
son avenue entrance, patiently waiting to get into the Garden.
one, there
This waiting throng was a most representative

being all elements present,
able in the majority.

with the intelligent and the respect

Besides
these there was an impatient,
eager crowd that
surged back and forth on all four sides of the block occupied
and overflowed
into Madison
by Madison Square Garden,
Square.

This multitude waxed and waned; thousands
of new-comers filling the ranks.

going away

and thousands

It is conservatively estimated that on this occasion, as on the
night before, there were about one hundred thousand people
who came to Madison Square Garden.
evening,
October21,1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,Wednesday

After the usual Processional of Zion White-robed Choir and
Robed Officers the General Overseer said:
We will take our lesson this evening from the 35th chapter
of the book of the Prophet Isaiah.
The lesson referred to was then read by Overseer Jane Dowie,
after which prayer was offered by Overseer Daniel Bryant.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:
DIVINE HEALING: THE LOST CHORD IN THE QOSPEL

RESTORED.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
TesusCome. Amen.

The General Overseer then read the first thirty verses of the
of the Gospel according to St. Luke, after which

4th chapter
he said:

LEAVES OF HEALING.

If -You Leave

records.
God's people are wise, they will seek, with all their heart,
the Restoration
of the Lost Chord
the Everlasting and
Glorious Gospel.
All who desire that restoration, stand to their feet. (Thou
sands rose.)
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to do
right, no matter what costs. Take away my sin for the sake of the Lamb
of God who taketh away the sin and the sickness of the world. Help me t<>
trust Thee for the Cleansing of my blood and for the Healing of my body
without any human intervention, trusting Thee alone. For Jesus' sake.
(All repeatthe prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The vast assembly was then dismissed after the General
Overseer pronounced
the

it

it

a

is

is

days come and go.
Nowhere
the Grand

as the

in

a

in

is

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, ThursdayMorning.October22,1903.

The meeting was opened by the congregation's
Hymn No. 17, from the Special Song Leaflet.

singing

Oh, worship the King, alj-glorious above,
And gratefully sing His wonderful love;
Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of days,
Pavilioned in splendor, and girded with praise.
General Overseer then said:

The
Did we not have

glorious time last night?
believe that we walked all around the enemy.
informed
am
by Inspector Walsh that there must have been
one hundred
thousand
people who came to this place and
wanted to get in, and that frequently there were more than
thousand
in line, waiting
twenty-five
people, mostly standing
to get in.
could see no disorder as
passed out.
could hear the cheering of the boys from my windows at
my hotel for half an hour or more, but
have heard of no
disorder.
There
no doubt whatever that

I I
I I

I

is

in

in

in

this being demonstrated

the presence of the Holy
Conquest
Spirit more manifest than
the Early Morning Meetings.
Two hundred twenty thousand homes visited, or
total of
one million persons reached,
the official record at the close
of the third day's work of the first legion of Zion Restoration
Host
New York.
or, Obedience
"The Fifth Commandment;
to Parents and
Length of Days" was the subject of the address given by the
General Overseer at the Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and
Prayer, Thursday, October 22d.
"
Honor thy father and thy mother that thy days may be long
upon the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee."

Power Has Attended the Ministry of Healing.

The Heavenly Host Is with Us.

There
moved.

is

He went about Teaching, Preaching and Healing nil manner
of disease and all manner of sickness among the people.

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

REPORTED
BYS.E. C, A. C.R.,O.R.,ANDE.S.

with Zion!
God
More and more powerfully

a

is

Mighty

MORNING

I

is

a

is
a

Devil."

EARLY

in

it

it

is

is
a

it

is is
it it

is

if

All (lifts of the Spirit Permanent in the Church.
These Gifts of the Spirit are nine: the Word of Wisdom,
the Word of Knowledge, Faith, Gifts of Healings, Workings
of Miracles, Prophecy, Discernings of Spirits, Tongues, Inter
the Supreme
to them all
pretation of Tongues, and added
Gift of Love. These Gifts were given by God through the
purchase of the Christ's Blood.
They were given as permanent possession, and permanent
gift to the Church.
And you say that the Gifts of Healings passed away.
Why not say that the Word of Wisdom and the Word of
Knowledge and Faith also have passed away, for they are
the same Spirit.
the
in the Church, all the gifts are
As long as the Spirit
Spirit, and the Gifts of Healings are the permanent possession
of the Church.
It
sad fact that much has been lost because the faith to
exercise the gift has been lacking.
The Gospel has lost its tremendous power
consequence of
this; for when the Christ was here upon earth, He "went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the

1

in

I

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace, Himself, sanctify you wholly, and pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one eternal God,
abide in you, bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.
I

it

Chasm Between Salvation and Holiness,
Divine Healing Out.

You have lost the Chord in the Heavenly Music without which
had when Jesus,
the Gospel has' no longer the attraction that
as the Savior, the Healer, and the
the Christ, preached
Cleanser of mankind.
were, the Middle Pillar that holds
That Middle Link is, as
up the Bridge of Redemption.
That Bridge
upheld by Three Mighty Pillars.
That Bridge of Redemption stretches from earth to heaven:
Salvation,
Healing, and Holiness; but take away the Middle
Pillar and there
break.
Without
there
no perfect redemption.
that this has been lost?
Why
that the Gifts of Healings have been spoken of as
Why
God had taken them away?
because the Church which held these gifts and rejoiced
became
lost them when
in them for at least three centuries
faithless condition.
apostate, and passed into
that Divine Healing no
Then the false priests pretended
longer existed, and that healing through faith must cease.
They said that Healing had been taken away; but the Word
of God says that the Gifts of God are without repentance.
It
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You Have

a

is

it;

The wonderful unity expressed in the glorious song of Sal
vation,
Healing, Holiness, and the Triumphant Entry into
heaven, which has been read to you, has been lost, because the
"It is enough that men shall
churches of today have said:
trust God for the Salvation of their immortal spirits; but as for
their mortal life, and body, that must be left to some one else
beside God."
But I desire to restore to New York, and, by the grace of
God, to America, and the world, the Lost Chord in the Gospel.
The Full Gospel is a Gospel of Salvation, a Gospel of Heal
ing, and a Gospel of Holiness.
He will come and save you.
Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall
be unstopped.
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb
shall sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the
desert.
That is Salvation and Healing.
And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The Way
shall be for those—
but
of Holiness; the unclean shall not pass over
•whenthey are cleansed— the wayfaring man, yea fools, shall not err therein.
No lion shall be there, nor shall any ravenousbeast go up thereon.
the way of Zion that returns with
That glorious way
triumphant songs to God and to heaven.
Divine Healing, as expressed in that wonderful
Song, has
become the Lost Chord of the Gospel.
Many teach Salvation, and others teach Holiness, but

is

Divine Healing Lost to the Church Because of False Teachers.

When the Gift of the Holy Spirit came at Pentecost upon the
Church there immediately followed the exercise of the Gifts
of Healings.
Throughout the Church, as narrated in the Acts of the Apos
tles, the mighty power of God accompanied
the Ministryof
Healing.
instance,
Pentecost,
on the Day of
For
there were but three
thousand saved; but on the day that the man over forty years
of age, who had never walked, was healed at the Beautiful Gate
of the Temple, five thousand men were saved, as the Book

is

tonight on Divine Healing as the

is

to you

it

to speak

a

desire

I

I

Lost Chord of the Gospel.
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no doubt whatever that the Hosts of Hell are deeply
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VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

You will all be very much astonished to find that some of the
yellow journals say that contagious diseases have broken out
among the Host, and again that the Host is laid low by sickness.
I would not read the papers yesterday; I passed a selfdenying ordinance, and would not read one paper.
I was too utterly wearied and disgusted, and besides, I was
very busy.
My mail has grown to very large proportions.
The people are saying kind things, and doing kind things.
I am glad to know that we are not only reaching the masses
but we are reaching all classes.
Fray for them.
Pray for the poor who come to these meetings.
The Master loved them well, and they are always with us.
Let us pray.
Short prayers were then offered by Overseers Mason and
Piper, and Elders Dietrich and Cairns, followed by the General
Overseer.

After the Congregation

"Hail

to the Brightness
Overseer said:

had joined in singing Hymn No. 7,
Glad Morning," the General

of Zion's

I am delighted to be informed
that yesterday the Restorationists
and Homes in New York.

by the Recorder, Elder Lee,
visited One Hundred Thous

Hope for the Roman Catholic.

I
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of your work in Brooklyn and that in the Roman
Catholic district there you were so nicely received.
One of the things I notice is the good spirit of the Roman
hear

Catholics.
Many are saying, "I will visit Zion City."
They are very much interested in it.
I received a very thoughtful letter the other day from a dis
tinguished Roman Catholic, who said: "Doctor, you say that
you are a Christian Catholic, and I believe you are; but why
not come to the old Mother Church, where you belong?"
I say, No. The Mother Church departed from the faith,
and now it must come to me.
I am deeply impressed with the encvclical letter of Pope
Pius X.
In many parts the letter is that of a .deeply spiritual man
who desires the restoration of the world.
He says that he desires to see men restored to God.
In some parts of it, it is a Restoration Message.

Cardinal Sarto, by which name he was formerly known, was
very much beloved in Venice.
He was the last man they ever thought would be Pope; but,
contending parties disagreed, and the consequence was that
they had to find an outsider.
As they all loved Sarto, they agreed upon him.
Sarto was very much amazed that he was chosen.
I have oftentimes
if God could convert the Pope,
thought
what a wonderful thing it would be to have a converted spiritual
Chair,
who would drop all the nonsense of
Pope in the Papal
Papal Infallibility, and clean up things.
The Roman Catholic church holds all the essential doctrines
in reality.
It holds the Inspiration and Infallibility of the Scripture,
although it often minimizes them in a way.
It holds the Unity and the Triunity of God; but tacks to it
the worship of Mary, St. Joseph, and the Saints.
Although it has a great many errors, I can see that if those
errors were taken away, the truths that are in the Church, and
which preserve it from utterly going to pieces, would shine out.
I believe that God will bless multitudes in the church of

Rome.
I have had overtures
made to me this week to join that
church, by a distinguished ecclesiastic who called upon me.
Of course I do not need to tell you that I am not on that

line at all.
But they respect me, and are acting nicely.
I am thankful
for many, many things both in connection
with the priests and with the church of Rome.
They are acting much better toward Zion than many of the
Protestant churches.
I say to you, be courteous, very kind and considerate,
God Opening Eyes of the Jews.

I also thank God for the Jews, who are speaking so kindly.
Yesterday, a very prominent railway man, who is a Jew, and
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whom I had occasion to take to lunch with the Superintenden
of Transportation, said:
"Our people admire you greatly.
General Overseer, will you let me say it? I love you.
In the
hotels to which I go I tell them that I am for Zion."
said,
known
Down-town a well
lawyer
during a discussion
you had told me a week ago that I would
concerning me,
ever have the slightest idea that John Alexander Dowie was
Elijah, I would have laughed; but after I saw him flay that
yellow press and sweep them out of his sight, I said, ' would
Elijah the Tishbite have done better?' You can say what you
like, but I will call him Elijah."
I am very much pleased to know that God is blessing us.
These days are the golden days of the year.
Give every shining minute something to do for God.
Do it calmly; but continue doing it.
Are you all gratified with the way the people have received
you ?
Host — "Yes."
Restoration

"If

THE FIFTH

COMMANDMENT;
AND

OR,

LENGTH

OBEDIENCE

OF

TO

PARENTS

DAYS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be long upon the
land which Jehovah thy God'giverh thee.
Some fathers and mothers have mistaken notions that their
children are children all their lives.
They will gravely quote to their children the words of the
apostle: "Children, obey your parents."
They sometimes talk like that to a man twenty-five or even
forty-five years of age.
"Children, obey your parents," refers to children; but we are
not always children.
A child sometimes at twenty-one has much, more accurate
information
than his parents.
Authority

Exerted

by the Ignorant

Both Wicked

and Disgusting.

It

when you are
is a foolish thing to impose obedience,
ignorant upon the matter upon which you command obedience.
You must know what you are talking about, and you must
be wise.
to your children you must be
When you give a command
quite sure that it is the command of one who is wise, and knows
what he or she is saying, because if your children find that you
commands
that make them the
are giving them ridiculous
laughing stock of others, they will at first be ashamed, then
indignant, and finally they will refuse to obey in matters in
which they ought to be obedient.
The fact of the matter is, it is a very undesirable thing to be
forever saying, Obey, Obey, Obey, to the children.
It is a good thing to say at the right time and place, but you
will notice that this command does not say, Obey, it says

Honor.

I Never Disobeyed.

My beloved mother gave me a certificate

of character when
which I have
she was eighty years of age or thereabouts,
treasured more than any other.
She said this to my wife, who was speaking lovingly of my
private life.
Mother was listening to her with great pleasure, and a smile
broke over her face, and she said, "Jeanic, it was always so.
John Alexander never disobeyed me, that I can remember, even
once in all his life."
She said it very lovingly and very thoughtfully.
When I heard it I thought it over, and I thank God that I
did not remember having ever wilfully disobeyed her.
She was born in a military camp in Ireland, when her father
was in the army.
His regiment was ordered to Armaugh, in a time of great
disturbance,
in fact it was war between the Irish and the

British.
My grandmother

went from Scotland to minister to her hus
and during the time she was
band who was sick in Armaugh
there, my mother was born.
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Although she was only two weeks in Ireland, we used to
jocularly tell her that she was a "paddy."
Then she would tell us that if one were born in a stable,

The Result of Pure

Love in the Home.

I am glad that my son is not here this morning that
his character.
say a word concerning
He has never been known to kiss a woman outside
family in all his life

I

may

a
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it

in
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a

a
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MEEETING.
J.

Divine Healing Meeting at Madison Square Garden, Thurs
October 22cl, following the wonderfully deep
morning,
was unusually well
spiritual meeting of Wednesday evening,

day

attended.
noticeable

papers, with

two

the Visitation

fact

that

although

every one of the news

are exceedingly antagonistic

exceptions,

of the General

Overseer

to

Zion Restoration

and

Host, the audiences are largely composed of the better class of
many handsome equipages driving up to the door and

people,

depositing their occupants.
Five thousand would be
attendance
showing

Thus
through

this morning,

estimate of the
without exception

very conservative

the people

in their faces intelligence,

almost
thought

and earnestness.

shown how utterly useless are the attacks of the Devil

his chief aid,

the Press.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,ThursdayForenoon,
October22,1903.
in

The Service was opened with Overseer Mason
charge, by
singing Hymn No. 15, from the Special Song Leaflet:
Come, ye who love the Lord,
And let our joys be known;
Join in song of sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.

After the announcements
prayer was offered

of his

HEALING

REPORTED
BY O. R. AND S. B.

a

you have not honored them.
There are a few fathers and mothers, perhaps, whom you
cannot honor.
They are not fathers, but filthy destroyers.
They are not mothers, but petty tyrants, who seem to think
that God gave them children to bully, to worry, to make them
work, and to break their hearts.
You who do these things are not fathers and mothers; you
creatures,
are mean and despicable
the name of
unworthy
father or mother.
Be loving, be kind.
Let your children know that you love them.
There are some fathers and mothers who never kiss their
children, and their children never kiss them.
They never show any tender love, and they have missed much.
My son, when a mere baby, clambered from his little cot into
our bed and kissed us every morning.
The first thing he does when he meets us now, man that he
is, is to kiss us.
I tell you, beloved friends, while the kisses must not be
ridiculous and foolish, there is a great deal in the kiss of love.
Kiss your sons and your daughters, with great purity and
tenderness, and they will kiss you, and will Le very chary of
kissing any one else, because they have father and mother, and
brother and sister.
They will be very careful outside.

DIVINE

a

It will not be long that'you will have them.
They will pass away and it will be a bitter memory to you if

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what
ought to be. Bless the families of Thy people. Make
every father and mother wise and worthy of honor. Forgive us we have
erred as fathers and mothers, or as sons and daughters, and make us pure
in heart that we may be blessing in the family life. Make us blessing
today in every family to which we go. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All re-peal
theprayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The service was then closed by the General Overseer's pro
nouncing the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God. our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

is
a

I notice that the man who despises his father and mother, the
vultures will pluck out his eyes.
I notice that those who disobey godly parents, especially, go
for awhile
are hol
down
very quickly, or if they stand
lowed and dug out by their vices, and then they collapse in a
moment.
Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the land
which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
I say to the fathers and mothers, may God make you worthy
of being honored.
Be kind and considerate to your children, and remember that
the honor you are to get from them, you must have inspired by
your own honorable character.
I thank God that, so far as I know, my son cannot say a word
concerning me that would be truthfully dishonorable.
If I have his honor and love, it is because I earned it.
May God bless our sons and daughters (Amen) and make
them better than we are!
May God bless you who are sons and daughters.
Even when there are foolish things said, honor your father
and mother.
Be Very Patient.

City.
May Gocl bless you, and make your sons and daughters
For Jesus' sake. (Amen
blessing.

is
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Those Who Disobey Do Not Prosper.

I

A Son's Loving Tribute to His Mother.
She was always quick in her answer, and was a woman of
instinct.
remarkably penetrating
She penetrated the characters of those who were hypocrites
and she never gave up her
with wonderful
penetration,
estimate of them until it was proved that she was wrong.
There was one whom I remember especially to whom she
I cannot be a
would say, "Do not talk, you are a hypocrite.
Christian because you are such a hypocrite."
She was not a Christian until I delivered my discourse at the
time of my ordination, and then she found Salvation, to my
great joy.
I honored her, I loved her, I obeyed her.
She never asked me to do anything but that she thought was
right, and she received every loving service I gave her with a
kindness which has made her memory very precious.

I

I

not make one a horse.

-J""tarda!/, November7, 1983

He has behaved himself with the utmost propriety as far as
we know.
He does not boast about
because he has had to fight, no
doubt, like all of us to keep the Devil down.
When
asked him some years ago in Boston, when he was
studying in Harvard, "Gladstone, have wine or women been
able to trip you up?" he straightened himself up and looked at
me, saying: " Papa, you knocked all that out of me very early.
have no thought of such things."
said.
"What about the boys
"Thank God, Gladstone,"
that study with you?"
"Some of them are good," he said; and then there was
look of sorrow in his face which made me ask, "What about
the rest?"
" do not want to talk much about them," he answered,
" but
goes to my heart to see how many of them have gone
to the Devil."
In quiet way, he used to invite these boys to his room.
Mr. Morton S. Cressy, Bachelor of Laws, who
member
of our Law Department,
said openly
Court the other day,
that
was Dr. Gladstone Dowie who had brought him to Zion

It

that would
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Overseer

Mason

through

made

by

Overseer

Mason,

Piper.

then read the lesson from the 6th chapter

the Epistle to the Ephesians,
reading

were

by Overseer

the 20th.

beginning at the

10th verse

of
and

is,

teaches:

it

God Did Not Make Man to Suffer or to Sin.
He made him upright, and sinless.
The entry of sin upon this world is ascribed to an evil spirit,
who fell and kept not his first estate, and who, in some

is

in

is

it is

is

in

if

is

it

is

Damning Power of Sin.
picture of Innocence, which was
beautiful little child; but he never could find
represented by
horrible enough object to paint as
picture of Crime.
man who had committed
Long years after, hearing of
many crimes, and seemed to be almost inhuman, he went to
the jail, and found the poor, miserable brute, who wanted to
kill him for coming.
Something in the face struck him.
"My God," he cried, "is your name soHe looked closer.
and-so?"

An artist once painted

a

a

a pebble here and there by the sea-shore.
I will tell you one thing that the Bible clearly
teaches that

the

God
no disease
perfectly pure and incorruptible, there
in God, and you cannot get out of God what
not
Him.
God,
there
no disease and impurity
impossible
for disease to come from Him.
no disease in heaven, and
there
none there, you
There
cannot get
from heaven.
Hence,
neither
heaven nor in God, you must find
out whence
comes.
"It comes from God," you say, or "It comes from earth."
No,
comes deeper than that, because man
not a sinner
without temptation.
were, into
He
not
sinner without being tempted, as
that condition; just as
good, sweet, lovely child would not
want to steal from father or mother, or break the hearts of
those the little one loves so well.
The little arms are around your neck, and the child loves you,
and does not want to hurt you.
He cries
you are touched.
But that child grows up, and lets the selfishness of sin, and
the temptation
the Devil in, and the woman whose house
the gate of hell steals that noble son from you.
Then the poor, miserable child becomes the destroyer of his
father and mother.
He robs and steals, and sometimes he will murder.
Yet,
was not so at the beginning.
He was innocent.
Why did he become so guilty?
Because Sin entered; the demon powers entered, and his
beautiful nature was dwarfed.

a

1 Believe Firmly in All That God Has Spoken.

I have no information on this subject other than that which
the Bible gives.
I find that the great majority of the people are exceedingly
ignorant as to what the Bible really teaches.
They think they have only to skim it over, but it is not so
I have been a diligent student of all kinds of literature, and
love to keep myself up to date in science and mathematics, but
I have studied the Bible more than any other book.
Even then, I do not know all about it; I am learning all the
lime.
What Sir Isaac Newton said of knowledge can be said of the
Bible: It is like the Infinite Ocean, and man. a child, gathering

Satan Is Always

There Is No Disease In God.

If

of

pneuma.
The spirit and soul are not the same.
The soul dies.
The Christ's soul died.
He poured out His soul unto death.
We find it written of Him, " My soul is exceeding
sorrow
ful, even unto death;" and again, "His soul was made a
sacrifice for sin."
The spirit never perishes.
It is imperishable.
God made us in His own image — a triunity.
He made us a triunity that He might, in His image, show
how the three may be one, and one three, for you and I with
spirit, soul, and body, are one being, but we are three parts.
Whence is disease?
The answer of the Scripture is the answer that I give.

That

It may be that you and I and others have transgressed certain
aws, thus being sinners, we suffer.
That is a direct consequence of our own transgression.
But that only takes one step.
How is it that we were sinners?
How is it that we were so foolish as to transgress the lawi
It was because of the evil condition of our spiritual nature
that came about through evil powers.
Let me draw my thought closer, and putting the light upon
the question of disease, ask you to notice that our Lord Jesus,
the Christ, never once taught that disease came from God.
One of the foolish teachings of many churches is that God is
the author of Disease.
that not only does the Scripture say
My answer to that
No, but
not reasonable.

a
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Himself.
Man is by His creation a wonderful temple.
He is a temple for the Holy Spirit, made in the image of God.
He is a triunity, consisting of spirit, soul, and body.
Spirit, pneuma; soul, psyche ; body, soma.
The soul and the body are perishable; the spirit is imperishable.
God is the Father of Spirits ; and He is the Father of your
spirit and mine.
Hut souls will perish; for the beast, as well as man, has a soul.
The soul is the animal life.
The Hebrew would call it nephesh, and the Greek would call
it psyche, but neither word has anything to do with the spirit,
for the Hebrew word for spirit is mack, and the Greek word is

of the Contention
Defiler.

in

Whence Is Disease?
Is it the work or will of God, or is it the work and will of
Satan ?
Disease is not normal, but an abnormal condition.
Man was never made to suffer any more than he was made
to sin.
When God made man He made him to be a habitation for

The Reasonableness

a

is really,

is

that is before us this morning

a

The question

it

Devil/

is

TEXT.
Who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed
of the Devil.
" Oppressed of the
I especially emphasize
these word:

is

Cornelius.

is

I desire to speak to you this morning concerning Satan as
the Denier.
If you will turn to the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apos
tles, you will find in the 38th verse the few words upon which 1
shall base my address.
The words were spoken by the Apostle Peter in the house of

if

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
•inThy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

it it it
is

THE DEF1LER.

mysterious manner, became embodied in a serpent, and deluded
man when that serpent wa.; a different kind of beast than it is
today, standing upright.
Owen, the great naturalist,
says: "You will find incipient
hands and feet in certain forms of serpents."
I know nothing more about that than you may know; but
that man was seduced, first of all, by the
this I do know,
serpent seducing the woman.
Thus Sin entered, then Disease and Death.
Sin has its origin in Satan, and Disease has its origin in Sin.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, always taught that He had come
into this worjd to destroy the works of the Devil.
These works were Sin and Disease, and were the powers of
Death and Hell.
If any one is saying that Disease does not come from Satan,
it is because they are not Christians, are not taught, and do not
know what the Christ or the apostles taught, or the Scriptures
teach.
I desire to show you

a

General

48, the

83

if

SATAN

13 and

RESTORER.

it
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it
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After the singing
Overseer said:
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Madison Square Garden,
Thursdav Forenoon, October22. 1903

I

It Is Useless to Say That There Is No Devil, No Temptation,
No Sin.

If
If

and

there is no Devil, who is it that makes all this trouble?
there is no sin, how is it that the world is so lawless and

so full of evil?
Sin exists; and it has its source in Satan.
It is more noble to take the teaching of the Bible, and of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ, than to take the teachings of those
who say it does not exist; or that it springs up spontaneously.
I know not the future of my son, but I know what he is now,
and I know, that by the grace of God, he has been kept clean.
I know that if he had not been educated, taught, and
guarded that he would have been like any other, even perhaps
as bad as the worst.
I have oftentimes thought that if God had not taken my
heart when a child, and taught me Patience, and Love, and
Purity, by long processes of discipline, what a bad man I would
have been.
What a curse I would have been, with the nature that I have,
and its persistency.
with all its impetuosity,
I am glad I was controlled, and that God controlled me.
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You Must Be Controlled,

Either

by Qod, or by the Devil.

Your body is made so that it is an ixmcr sanctuary, where
God or the spirit of evil must reign.
Through sin, and the entry of evil, man became sick; and
passing away from his abode of Purity into the world, the
elements

were at once against him.

Gradually, as man continued to sin, God had to permit the
destruction of every human being on this earth, except eight.
A convulsion of nature threw this planet on another axis, so
that we find the creatures that used to live upon the vegetation
and that were instantly petrified, at the
north and south poles.
Yet today their flesh can be eaten by Esquimaux dogs.

of the hot countries,

The Earth Out of Its True Place.

They never

there, but when
wandered
this earth went
around to another axis, and the equator became the Antarctic
and Arctic Zones,
a change
came over the
respectively,
countries of the earth.
Life became shorter, disease entered, and this planet, having
extent, flowed
lost its aqueous matter to such a tremendous
upward, became full of fire, instead of water, and is now out of
its own orbit in the heavens.
Hence, we have a constant conflict with climatic conditions
for which we never were made.
We never were made for the extreme cold, the extreme
heat, and the other climatic conditions with which we have to
contend.
We merely survive in spite of them.
These conditions are the result of sin.
sin, and
conditions being
Through the primal
through
changed, man is exposed to countless diseases.
The Christ came into this world to save His people from
their sins, and at the same time, to set them free from their
diseases, and to make them stronger to do His Will.
I learned that in a strange way.
I was seventeen years of age, and dying.
I felt that an awful blunder had been made somewhere, for I
was full of life in my spirit, and desired to live, and yet I was

dying.
I could not eat; and when a man cannot eat he must die.
I was dying with that most horrible of all diseases, I believe,

chronic dyspepsia.
One night I read in the Scripture: "Who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases."
I asked God to heal me, and I was healed instantaneously.
Then I got back the strength that has never failed me
the many, many years of my life in the ministry.
throughout
I saw the argument, from which I have deviated for a
moment, that it would be impossible for disease to come from
God, seeing there was no disease in Him.

Saturday, November7, 190

You must not think I attack your creed.
I attack false teaching everywhere I find it; and if you are
candid people, you will be willing to abandon false teaching,,
no matter in what church you are.
Disease Offspring of Sin and Satar.

The statement in the Episcopalian prayer-book, that God is
the author of disease, is a wicked falsehood.
God is never the author of disease.
He cannot be the author of evil, and disease is evil.
Disease is corrupt and abominable;
if you make God the
author of that, you make Him the author of evil and sin.
The Road Over Which

the Secret Society Man Often Leaves thisWorld.

Let
He
He
He

us take a secret society man, for instance.
is a member of a lodge.
knows every lodge, except the home lodge.
gets drunk and rolls into the gutter and tries to make a
blanket of a paving-stone.
A policeman picks him up and carries him home.
He haa a raging fever and his wife is afraid that he will die,
so she sends for a clergyman.
The clergyman comes and reads to him: "Forasmuch as it
hath pleased Almighty God to lay His hand upon you, and to
give you this disease"—
Now, the man is not a fool; he knows how he got that
disease.
It did not come from Almighty God, it came from his goingto a Masonic banquet and getting drunk, and then rolling into
the gutter — the dirty, drunken dog!
(Applause.)
It is a crime to say that it came from God.
It is a downright crime.
The man himself can scarcely help laughing at the parson's
telling him it is the hand of Almighty God, when he knows it
was his own hand.
He knows that he had champagne the previous night, and
real pain in the morning.
He is sick and dying, and at last does die.
Then the minister reads, "The Lord gave, and the Lord
taketh away."
That is another lie, God Almighty gave, and the Devil took
away.
The brethren of the Episcopal church know that I am right,
because you know very well that God Almighty gave that man
a constitution
perhaps stronger than my own; and he became
sick and died because he obeyed the Devil and dug his grave
with the wine cup.
A Life Qiven by Qod, But Taken by the Devil.

Let me picture to you the life of a certain woman.
She is a beautiful girl, and her mother thinks that she ought
to get into society, for she may be able to wed a senator, or a
senator's son; who can tell?
She is thrown about all night in the dance, but the poor
child does not know any better.
She is clasped to the bosom of a filthy dog, who has a
diamond in his shirt-front, and the damning
lust of hell in his
heart.
this,
after
a
season
like
By-and-by,
during which she has
been continually taking wine, she comes home one morning
when she is not sufficiently wrapped.
The cold air strikes her, and Mary gets sick with what finally
develops into consumption.
A minister is sent for, who tells her that it is the hand
of God.
At last she dies, and they write upon her tomb, "The Lord
gave; the Lord hath taken away."
That is another lie. God gave her, but the Devil took her
away, because her father and mother were fools, and she was
a fool, and she danced when she ought to have been in bed
asleep.
Then she might have lived to be a grandmother.
Some person may say: "Oh, it is awfully rude to say that it
is a lie; why do you not say that it is a mistake, or a misappre
hension ?"
I do not use those terms.
To me a lie is a lie, and the truth is the truth.
(Applause.)
To me a stink is a stink; and you dirty dogs that chew
tobacco and smoke
are stinkpots.
it,

started and exclaimed," How did you know it?"
painted your picture for your mother when you were an
innocent, beautiful child."
That man had since murdered his mother, and done every
thing that is bad.
He was the picture of Crime.

The criminal
"

i
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death,

and contribute

that poison

, can.

There is not a woman in this place who is not on my side on
that subject.
Perhaps they do not call you stinkpots, but they think it all
the same.
(Applause.)
The Power of the Word Stinkpot.

.

time ago a gentleman
said to his wife: " Maggie,
Dr. Dowie called me a stinkpot."
The little woman was trotting along by his side but said
short

She said nothing.
"Maggie, did you hear?" he said again impatiently.
"John," she returned, "what do you think?"
He said,
believe that you think I am a stinkpot."
but have
"John," she said sweetly, "I have long thought
not said it."
"
Lord, have mercy upon me!
Then he said earnestly,
have not opened the Bible for twenty-five years, but
Maggie,
when we reach home let us open the Bible to the passage the
Doctor talked about, and, Maggie, by the help of God, will
stink no more," and he did not.
He became
gentleman; and
gentleman will not stink up
his wife and his home.
That
my opinion.
He will not sow nicotine, and reap cancer, and send down
shattered nerves to generations that are to follow.
Can you say that that
the work of God?
Is
not the work of the Devil?
Is
not the Devil that taught man how to brew the accursed
the form of liquor?
Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation
God,
will you dare to say that God eats man's liver
My
and
takes
weakens
his heart, and
away,
away his brain power,
makes him
filthy, drunken beast?
Does God do that?
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the figures referring to the volume
with which the subscription will expire.

Thus, should your label number happen to be XIII — 25, you
your subscription
expires with Volume XIII
Number 25. Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now
volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks,
completes
that being the number of papers which are put into
bound
Earlier in the life of the paper
volume contained
volume.
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in
may know that

those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
to lapse.
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
or Express
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address

all letters intended for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

a

Notice to Correspondents.
the

is

request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and
very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this
mind, especially those
foreign

lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

Doctors the Devil's Agents.

J.
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General

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

subterranean
lake.
We have water equal to Waukesha; lovely drinking water,
from fifty to one hundred feet deep.
We get
everywhere.
Brothers and sisters, let me tell you again that disease never
came from God.
Directly or indirectly,
the work of the Devil; for "To
this end was the Son of God manifested that He might destroy
the works of the Devil."
All who believe that to be true, stand and tell Him so.
is

it

1

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name
come to Thee. Take my sin
away. Take my sickness away; and help me to do right; to trust Thy Son
as my Savior, my Healer, my Cleanser, and my Keeper, in His Name.
Amen.
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General Overseer—
want to tell you that disease in every
form comes from the Devil.
Sometimes,
comes from the Devil through the doctors,
because they carry around
little vaccine point.
to let them
They tell you the way to get rid of smallpox
put cowpox into you.
We have not vaccine point in Zion City, and we have the
lowest death-rate, and the highest birth-rate, even already, in
the State of Illinois.
No, we believe
the virtues of pure, clean water.
Our people are clean.
Underneath our City, God seems to have given us kind of

it
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nothing.
"Maggie, did you hear?" he said again, ' he was so vulgar as
to call me a stinkpot."
(Laughter.)

Read This.

is

A

Subscribers,

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves
Zion Banner we attach
yellow label

a

cancer,

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

a

paralysis,

to posterity.
Is it right, I ask, for a man who is married to stink him
self, until his wife says, turning to the maid, when he goes out
and let in some
in the morning, " Mary, open the windows
fresh air; the stinkpot has gone."
(Laughter.)
I love you, but I will knock the nonsense out of you, if I

After the Doxology had been sung, the service was closed by
Overseer's pronouncing the

the General

it

amaurosis,
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RESTORER.

1

If you do not like to be called that, you had better quit your
stink.
%l
Why do you not get your wife to stink with you?
Bring home some cigars, and entreat her to smoke with you,
(Laughter.)
so that you may both stink together.
You talk about being very highly cultured people.
You take tobacco, and sow nicotine, and reap dyspepsia,

THE

is

OF

a

VISITATION

a

ftadUon Square Garden,
Thursday Forenoon. October 22. 1903.

NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
Secretary
By REV. J. G. EXCELL, GeneralEcclesiastical

Southeast Parish, Chicago, Illinois.
Tabernacle,
StonyIslandavenue.
7124
Deacon-in-charge,
W. C. Christie,215East65thplace.
The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a grain of
mustard seed . . . which indeed is less than
all seeds; but when it is grown, it is greater than
the herbs, and becometh a tree.
When the Reverend John Alexander

Dowie went to Chicago and proclaimed the
Everlasting Gospel of the Kingdom of God,
he was told that he would be driven out of
the
the city; but
although
apparently
whole city was against him, God was with
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him.
One with God will always conquer.
The work has grown marvelously.
the
Although
Headquarters of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion have
been removed to Zion City, the work in
Chicago still continues.
The following report is sent to us by
Deacon W. G. Christie, Deacon-in-charge

of the Southeast Parish:
Dear General Overseer: —The following is
a statistical report of work done in the parish from
April 8th to July 1st.
I am glad to report that (visibly) twenty-six
persons repented of sin, and have been saved.
Through the ministry of Divine Healing, thirtysix persons have been healed from variousdiseases,
such as grip, pneumonia, congestion of the lungs,
tuberculosis, paralysis, quinsy, and other ailments.
These have been healed and restored to health,
not through the poisonousnostrumsof the latter day
sorcerers, or medical craft, but by the power of the
Holy Spirit, through faith in Jesus, the Christ, and
the unchangeable Atonement and Covenant of
Jehovah.
Among the number that have been healed was a
young man twenty-two years of age,who was given
up by the doctors to die with tuberculosis.
1was invited to call and see him after the physi
cians had given him up as a hopeless case.
I found him unsaved and in a dying condition,
and not likely to live through the day.
He had two sinking spells that morning before I
arrived, during which they thought thatthe end had
come.
This occurredjust after I had personally received
a wonderful healing, and bai:g strong in the faith,
I determinedto have it out with the Devil, that God
might receive glory and honor in the restorationof
this young man.
He gave his heart to1God, and f prayed with him
for his healing.
He received relief from pain for several hours,
during which time his strengthwas greatly renewed.
Toward evening the paroxysms of pain came
back worst than before.
His sister came to me and requested me to
come immediately, for it was a matter of life or
death that night.
On the way down to the house the sister told me
that they were making plans for the funeral, and
that they would take the body back to Canada for
burial.
1 cried earnestly to God for victory.
1 found him very low.
I asked him if he was trusting.
He nodded assent.
I laid hands on him and prayed.

The pain ceased, and he had some rest that
night.
The next morning his heart action was stronger,
and his case seemed hopeful.
1 prayed again and received the witness that he
would recover.
The battle waged fiercely for over a week.
During this time f had called nineteen times to
exhort and pray with him.
At the end of ten days from thetime 1first called
to see him the great abscessover the bowels and
stomach, which the doctors said would break inter
nally and kill him, broke on the outside, and
nearly three quarts of corruption came from it.
He rapidly gained strength, and his appetite
now is like that of a farmer.
He has come into fellowship in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and I baptized him on
Lord's Day, June 28th.
Another man, seventy-twoyears of age, unsaved
and dying, was saved and healed, and was baptized
at the above-named service.
Word had been sent to his son in the First
National Hank, Denver, Colorado, to be prepared
to come to his father'sfuneral at a moment'snotice,
for lie could not live.
I called and prayed with him.
He received the witness that God had accepted
the repentance that he made.
I laid hands on him and prayed for his healing.
He had acute inflammation of the bowels.
Shortly after I prayed there was a natural action,
and he rapidly recovered.
I was at the home when a telegraphic message
came from his son, saying: " If no hope, will come
immediately."
The following message was flashed back over
the wires to Denver: "Your father is better, do not
come.''
Still another healing is that of a lady who has
had hip disease for forty-eight years. She lay par
alyzed at her sister's home on Chauncey avenue,
praying earnestly for healing or death to relieve
her suffering.
I called by request, and after a short conversa
tion with her, exhorted her to repent and meet the
conditions to receive healing.
She and her sister were reconciled with each
other through bitter tears of repentance.
1 laid hands on her and prayed.
She received immediate healing.
She rose and dressed,unassisted,walked through
the house, down-stairs, and cooked dinner in the
evening for a family of seven.
She brought her crutch to the Tabernacle last
Lord's Day to be hung on the wall as a testin >ny
of "what God had done for her.
A goodly number of these testimonies will
appear in Leaves of Healing at the earliest
opportunity.
We have baptized ten, and three have given up
tobacco.
We have received thirteen applications for
membership in the Church.
I, personally, made 397 pastoral calls, and sixtyeight services have been conducted, fifty-eight
personally.
Zion Restoration Host has increasedfrom twenty
to thirty-three in membership.
These faithful workers carried the Message of
Salvation, Healing and Holy Living to 9,351homes,
and distributed 13,500 Messages, 1,528 Leaves,
888Banners, and sold 1,810Leaves.
In all 17,726pieces of literaturehave been given

out, besides the thousands of invitations to or
announcementsconcerningtheAuditorium services.
Scores of thousands have been reached and
brought in touch with the work of the Restoration
and Elijah the Restorer.
As by the obedience of one (Jesus) shall many
be made righteous, so through the obedience of
one (Elijah the Restorer, God's Latter Day Messen
ger and prophet, our beloved General Overseer) the
above written results are largely due.
The smell of war is still on the old battle-field
where the General Overseer won such great battles
for the mighty Restoration Work that is now belting
the globe.
Strangers are coming to every service, and these
are on the increase.
Pray for the southeastparish.
Yours in the Master's service,
W. C. Christie.
Europe.
Headquarters
Offices.Ziirich,Switzerland.
Elder-in-charge,
Rev.C. Hodler,Bahnhofstrasse
76.

Kingdoms of this world must
the Kingdom of our Lord and of
His Christ.
To this end the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God must be proclaimed
in all the
The

become

world.

We rejoice in the fact that the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion has its representa
tives not only throughout America, but in
foreign

lands.

Our readers will be glad to read the fol
from
Evangelist Marie
lowing
report
Brieger-Hodler.
God is richly blessing our workers
in
Germany and Switzerland.
Dear Elder: — Peace to thee.
I am so glad for the privilege of again sending
you a little report from Zion in Zwitzerland.
In meetings I often like to refer to the passage
in Matthew 11,where John, in prison, hearing of
the Christ's works, sent twoof his disciples to Him,
asking, "Art thou He that cometh, or look we for
another?" and when the Christ answered, "Go
your way and tell John the tilings which ye dohear and see: the blind receive their sight, and the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf
hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poorhave
Good Tidings preached to them."
The same question concerning the forerunner of
the Second Coming of Jesus, the Christ, the King
in His glory, is brought to many hearts in these
days, and, thanks be to God, the same answer can
be given today, for Jesus said: "The works that I
do shall he do also; and greater works than these
shall he do."
This time is the beginning of the Restoration of
All Things, and of All Men unto God.
What other Gospel shall we look for than this
glorious Threefold Gospel for the poor, sin-stricken
and disease-smittenhumanity— the Saving, Healing
and Cleansing Power which thousands and thou
sands all over the earth have experienced.
What other Gospel shall we look for? There is
no other and no better.
And what other messengershall we ltx)kfor than
he, our leader, Rev. John Alexander Dowie, the
prophet of God, whom God has chosen and en
dowed with this mighty Restoration Message to all
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(Mrs.) Marie Brieger-Hodler.
J.

Motion, Indiana.
Mrs.Lucy Horner.
Cooductor-in-charge,
Services—
Lord'sDay, p.m.
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Mrs. Hauser, at Ober-Engstringen, was suffering
from rheumatism.
She went to Baden, to the Springs, but she re
ceived no benefit.
Some one invited her to come to meeting and
she heard Zion teaching, was prayed for, and at
once she felt better.
Mr. Aeberli, Juellenstrassee 12, Zurich, praises
God for His goodness.
This last winter his son fell so heavily on the
frozen ground that his arm was dislocated.
The mother prayed with him.
When the father came home at noon, the son
showed his arm and he found that the bones were
displaced.
The son said: "Look, father, how the Devil has
hurt me."
They prayed together, and in a short time the
arm was well.
Mrs. Weber, Grund, Dubendorf Court, Zurich,
lady seventy-three years of age, has been
acquaintedwith Zion for nearly two years.
Since knowing of this beautiful teaching, and
knowing that sickness
not from God, she has
received many bodily healings.
Only few monthsago she received wonderful
healing of deafness.
Her hearing was nearly destroyed, but she did
not believe that was God's Will that she should
be deaf in her old age.
She said: "I do not need to have the Devil's
work in my ears," and as she was cleaning her
room one day, she prayed to her Heavenly Father
that He would make her body clean from the
oppressionof the Devil.
She held on to God's promises and received her
healing.
We have a meeting in Dubendorf every week,
and some wonderful healings have taken place
there.
Mrs. Kampf, Nordstrasse 133,Zurich, who was
suffering from heart disease, said: " In the month
of February
received a copy of Blatter der
Heilung; then went to Castle Liebburg to see
friend there.
" Mrs. Hofer prayed with me
the evening,and
in the night was healed.
"The doctor had said that he could nothelp me,
but now am entirely well."
Miss Benz, at Ober-Engstringen, was sick diree
years, when she received one copy of Blatter
DER HEILUNG, and she said to God, " Thou hast
helped these people, Thou canst alsoheal me," and
she has been healed.
She said in giving her testimony: "One day the
pains returned.
" telephoned to the Elder,
who sent Miss Leibt
to me. She asked me why was that was suffer
ing again.
"When
searched my heart, found that had
grieved myself about things in the house that were
not as they ought to be.
" repented, and the Lord
made me well again,
and now am able to leave everything to God."
Shall we look for another Gospel? Thanks be
to God for the Full Gospel of Jesus, the Christ.
Shall we look for another Messenger? Thanks
be to God for the Prophet He has sent us to pro
claim this wonderful Gospel and to restore All
Things for the preparation of the Coming of Jesus,
the Christ, on this earth, as King.
Yours in the Master's Service,
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In reading this paper her eyes were opened to
God's Truth.
She praised Him for His mercy and wrote Zion
at Zurich to pray for her.
Then camea veryhard struggle with the enemy,
but she kept on trusting God, saying, "Jesus is
Conqueror, He hasovercomeSatan."
She fell asleep, and when she awoke in the
morning the pus had gone, and the abscesses
began to heal, and since that time she can do all
her housework.
She is thankful for Zion's teaching, which led
her to her Heavenly Father for a Full Salvation.
Mr. Bollinger, at Behringen near Schaffhausen,
a manabout sixty years old, fell on his shoulder
abouttwo years ago and thought he broke
pained him very much, although he was
treatedby the doctor.

FIELD.

Last winter he consulted
second one, who
said the first one did not pull in right.
Although treated by two doctors they were not
able to help him, and he was unable to usehis arm.
He heard about Zion and came to Zurich to see
the Elder.
He prayed with him, and the next day the old
man was digging hole with shovel and pickax,
using his arm.
He
happy, praising God for His goodness to
him and visits our meetings in Schaffhausenevery
Lord's Day.
Mrs. Hierli, Usteristrasse F. Zurich, praises the
Lord for being guided to Zion.
She suffered for many years and doubted God
would ever heal her.
She read the announcement of the opening of
the big Zion hall at Waisenhausgasse,and straight
way she dressed and went there.
In that meeting she felt that she had found the
right way.
She promised the Lord to obey Him in all things
He would show to her, and from that moment she
began to get better.
She also felt the Lord's blessing on her work,
and she knew at times that some one was praying
for her especially.
Mrs. Thiele, Winkelriedstrasse, Zurich, was
attacked by severe spasm in the head and heart.
She suffered intensely and
began to be very
dangerous.
She sent for the Elder, who came and prayed
with her with the laying emof hands, and soon she
was delivered from all pain.
The same evening she sat with her family round
the table praising God for the fulfilment of His
promises.
Mrs. Hausherr, 71 Rieterstrasse, Zurich, mem
ber of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, had
her ankle sprained about two months ago, through
carelessness.
She could not stand on her foot, but had togo to
bed.
This happened in the evening.
In the morning they telephoned to Zion's office
to pray for her.
Deacones Baliff went to seeher, and, after read
ing the first part of h~ 91stPsalm about the Keep
ing Po\ver of God, she repented of her care
lessness and God forgave her. Then they took
the promises of God in Matthew 18:19;
John
3:21, 22; 5:14,15; and, before praying, the pain left
her.
After praying and laying on of hands, she stood
on her feet and walked across the floor, praising
God for His goodnessto her, and said, " will now
dress myself, because am healed.
Mrs, Konig, Langstrasse 52, Zurich, testifiesthat
she has been healed in spirit, soul, and body,
through God.
She had had internal trouble since the birth of
her last baby.
The physician told her that she would have to
undergo an operation.
He was not sure, however, whether she could
so he told her.
stand
One day, when she thought that she was near
death, woman came to her and prayed with her.
When her children came home, she asked for
something to eat; she was hungry.
The next Lord's Day she was so well that she
could go to the meeting.
Mrs. Hopfengartner, Marthastrasse 102,Zurich,
said that she was memberof theGospel Alliance.
She was very sick and could not sleep.
She came to the meeting last Lord's Day, but
she could scarcely see.
However, in that meeting the Lord helped and
delivered her, and, joyfully praising God, she
went home.
a

der Heilung.

ZION'S HARVEST

I

NOTES FROM

the people on earth, including all kings and
rulers?
Why shall we look away, waiting and waiting,
when the help is here?
The Cloud of Witnesses, who through that
Gospel the Prophet of God is proclaiming, have
been saved from life's misery, from spiritual and
physical death, is growing wonderfully in all parts
of the earth; also in our dear Switzerlandcontinu
ally.
The following testimonies are only a part of the
blessed experience people have who wanted
another gospel than that which is proclaimed in
Zion, but in whose hearts the question, "Shall we
"
look for another? was solved by the Spirit of
God showing them the same facts recorded in
Matthew 11:5.
They came; they fulfilled God's conditions; and
got the promised blessings.
Mrs. Vontobel at Thulweil, testified that she had
cancer of the stomach, and the physician declared
she would speedily be compelled to undergo an
operation.
She heard of Zion; she read Blatter per
Heilung, and decided to trust God.
Then came the Methodist preacher and talked
three hours, from six to nine o'clock, telling her
that the time would certainly jme when God
would show her that she should go to the hospital.
These words of the preacher did not have the
same effect as they would have had if Mrs. Hunziker, from Rueschlikon, had not shortly before come
to see her and had told her of her own wonderful
healing; but the poor woman had a very bad night
and her heart was wavering with fear and doubt.
Then her husband asked her the next morning,
" What shall we do? "
She did not know.
Then he said, " If you choose the knife, I will
write to Zion that they do not need to pray any
more."
When her husband came home, after prayer
had been offered in Zion's office at Zurich, she rose
in faith and received relief and is now looking for
her complete healing, praising God for what He
has done.
Mrs. Hunziker, at Rueschlikon, had suffered
seven years from varicose ulcer.
She was treatedby different physicians, but the
ulcer opened again and again..
One of the last physicians told her that her
blood was entirely poisoned by morphine, creosote
and other drugs, and therefore her abscessescould
not be healed until her blood was renewed, and
that was in no man'spower.
Her condition became alarming, and her hus
band and children lost hope.
She turned awaythe physicians who had brought
her to this misery.
At this time a member of Zion came fo her,
prayed with her and gave her a copy of Blatter
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" For two days he did not open his eyes. The
eyeballs were as red as blood, and I had to ke^p a
handkerchief over them.
" The water would run down both cheeks. He
could not bear to have them touched.
" I sat down to write to you to pray for him
" While I was writing the letter, he tried to come
to me, feeling his way along.
"He fell against the woodbox, and nearly broke
both his upper teedi. His mouth was all blood,
and his teeth so loose I thought that they would
come out.
"I finished my letter to you, which you received
the next morning.
" I was busy washing and forgot the time you
would pray, until the little fellow came to me and
lifting the bandage from his eyes with both hands,
exclaimed: 'Look, mamma! I can see!'
" I will never forget how he looked.
"This occurred at the very same time you prayed
for him.
" I could not keep his eyes covered after
that.
I was afraid to let the light to them so soon, hut
before I knew
he was sitting by the window
looking out into the snow, which
so trying to the
eyes, and watching the children coasting.
" did not seem to hurt his eyes in the
least.
" praise God and thank you for
praying for us,
and taking such an interest in my home. May
God bless you and Zion everywhere.
" Yours for the Master,
(Mrs.) Lulu Boyd."
In Providence, Rhode Island, DeaconessHersey
and visited colored brother and his family, late
one evening.
He had been out as an ordained minister, work
ing among his people in South America.
His wife had been suffering for days with
neuralgia in her face.
Deaconess Hersey writes me that she was per
fectly healed at the time we prayed.
Her husband called to talk with the Dea
coness about Zion, and took some Zion Literature
home with him.
She writes the following in regard to her healing:
"Beloved Evangelist: — You remember thai
the dentist was very doubtful about the swelling on
my jaw, for which you prayed.
"He had said that the tissuehad hardeneduntil
had become bony, and that
disappeared at all,
would go very slowly.
"You laid hands on my face and prayed on
Saturday. Monday, had nearly all disappeared.
as smooth now as can he.
"The dentist seemed much surprised."
In Hudson, New Hampshire,
visited in the
home of one who had been helped and came into
Zion at service in Lawrence, where have charge
on Lord's Day.
We called upon the people, and
held the
services in her home.
organized
Gathering, placing Mr. and Mrs.
Behrens in charge.
We hear good reports from them.
We anticipate their helping us in the city of
Nashua, near Hudson, when we have time to
spend there.
The harvest
plenteous, the laborers few.
Pray that may have strength to do much
the
harvest field.
Yours in His Name, Helen Augusta Smith.
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Zion's Conflict with Methodist
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Apostasy.
This book of 200 pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for die full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine
laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking Bad Oath "
the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odcl Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle,
full account
which
given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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" First of all, I am thankful for Zion and the
truths of the Full Gospel which she has restored
have been the best since our
to us! It is what we have longed for ever since we
Gathering was organized."
were converted.
The last should always be the best.
"We are glad for the General Overseer and
Zion should go on from grace to grace,
his fearless proclamation of the truths which God
and from glory to glory.
has given us. May God long spare him to be the
Every Branch will have this experience
leader in Zion.
" Words fail to tell all the blessings we have re
if the officers and members will do faithful
labor.
ceived spiritually and physically, since we decided
' to trust God fully.
Monon, Indiana, September 9, 1903.
Dear Overseer: — The last three months have
"It is now eighteen months since we gave up
been the best since our Gathering was organized.
working in the apostate churches, and sought to do
In June, DeaconessNellie Hanna, of Logansport, all we could for Zion amid persecution.
" The
spent several days with us.
25th of October, God answered your
Sh; conductedthe meeting on Lord's Day, made
prayers and delivered me of a dear Zion baby boy.
quite a number of calls, and visited the business 1 Timothy
2:15 was verified to us.
" I wish that all expectant mothers would see
houses ai d saloons, selling Leaves of Healing,
and giving out messages.
how much better it is to trust God.
" I was severely tested after the birth of my
In July, our members attended the Feast of
Tabernacles, and were greatly strengthened.
child, by constipation. My nurse, who did not
In August we had a little "Feast" in Monon, as believe in Divine Healing, became much alarmed,
Evangelist Osborne, of Lafayette, and Deaconess and criticised us severely for not using means for
Maud Hanna, of Logansport, were here a few days relief.
" We telephoned Elder Bryant immediately and
and held several parlor-meetings, and one public
meeting Lord's Day afternoon in the Opera House.
had permanent victory. We thank God and give
Quite a number attended from a distance,and a
Him the glory.
" I was troubled with severe weakness.
deep interest was manifested.
" I wrote to you again to pray for me. God
Several have been heaieu; one, a little boy, was
healed of a very severe cold and cough; two heard and answered, and at the time of writing,
children were healed of malaria; and a young lady
seven months after the birth of our child, I am
was healed of a very bad case of sore throat with
stronger than ever before.
indications of diphtheria.
"Thanking you, dear sister, and all Zion people
God is blessing us in all things, and we thank who have prayed for me, I am,
" Yours Till He Come.
Him for the privilege of trusting Him for spirit,
soul, and body.
"(Mrs.) Inez A. Goodwin."
We are praying for the New York Visitation,
"The testimony of my wife is true, yet, like
and hoping that the way will open for each mem
many others, I will say, ' The half cannot be told.'
ber of the Gathering to go.
"W. N. Goodwin."
Sincerely yours for the Master,
My husband and I spent several days in the
Lucy
(Mrs.)
J.Horner.
home of Mrs. Boyd, while working in Worcester.
God has rewarded her for her faithfulness as
New England.
Tabernacle,20Huntingtonavenue,Cambridge,Massa Conductor of the Zion Gathering, by many heal
chusetts.
ings in her family.
Overseer-in-charge,
Rev.WilliamHamnerPiper.
Evangelist
assisting,
Rev.HelenA. Smith.
The following testimony was sent to me in
April:
Evangelist Helen A. Smith sends us the
" Cherry Valley, April 23,
1903.
following report of the work:
" Dear Evangelist Smith.— Peace to thee.
Cambridge, Massachusetts. June I, 1903.
" It is with gratitude to God that 1 send you the
Dear Overseer: — At your request I send a con
testimoniesof myself and little boy to God's heal
densed report for the first five months of this year. ing
power.
I have worked in New Hampshire, Massachu
' I thank God for raising up such a man as
setts and Rhode Island, having had charge of
our General Overseer, who opens up the Word
one hundred and forty-two meetings, made one so
plainly to us, and also for all the messengers he
calls,
and
thousand two hundred and sixty-two
has sent to us. It has been a great blessing to
prayed with many for healing.
me.
Eighteen people have prayed with me for sal
"I have five children, of whom the youngest
have
me
sin,
given
and twenty-four
vation from
three never tasted medicine.
in
the
Christian
for
fellowship
application blanks
"My little son had eczema all over his body,
Catholic Church in Zion.
which turned purple.
I have had charge of Communion services in
"God healed him in answer to the General
Lawrence, on the first Lord's Day of the month,
Overseer's prayers at the All-night Meeting of
consecratedone child, and baptized one believer by
1899.
Triune Immersion.
" In the Winter of 1900,you came to Worcester
I have been in correspondence with people in
and held several meetings. I asked you to pray
all of the Eastern States and Canada.
for me, for I had been having severe trouble with
In 1901 and 1902I held meetings several times
my nose,caused by catarrh.
in Guilford, New Hampshire, having been invited
"There was an eating sore in my nose. One
to do so by Mr. Goodwin, farmer, and pastor of the nostril had been eaten
nearly through to the other,
Baptist church of that village.
and this sorehad eatenthe softbone in the nosebare,
As the result of the meeting, he and his wife
and a little corner of it protruded so that my hand
came into Zion.
kerchief would catch on it.
I organized a Gathering, and he was chosen
" I did not know for a time what it was, and tried
Conductor of the same.
to get it out.
The following is a testimonywhich they recently
" My nose was so sore I could scarcely touch it.
sent me:
" After you laid hands on me and prayed it
■Northwood, New Hampshire, \
healed; so that now there is a little hollow in the
May 25, 1903. S
"Dear Evangelist Smith: — I have thought soft bone, where the sore was.
"The middle of last January, my little boy four
for a long time that I would send my testimonyto
God's many blessings and healings.
years old had the pinkeye.

Catholic Church in Zion, "the last three
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Notes of Thanksgiving
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make
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blessing.

Not only will He bless
will make them a blessing
He promises not only
spiritually, but temporally.
He says, "I will cause
come down in its season;

them,

He
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to others.
to
the

bless

them

shower

and there

to

shall

Bruised Hand Quickly
Answer to Prayer.

Healed in

be showers of blessing."
This promise is being

For I willrestorehealthuntothee,andI will healtheeof
thywounds,
saithJehovah.—
Jeremiah
30:iy.

ones.

Wilson Mills, Pennsylvania, June 9, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — On the 3d of
May, I wrote you a request for prayer for my little

wonderfully ful
filled to the people of Zion today.
God is blessing them and their little
He is making them a blessing to others.
Through them He is proclaiming His
truth to the people of all nations.
He is also blessing them temporally, and
the result is that Zion City is a wonder
throughout the world.
The following testimonies show in a very
slight degree the blescing which God is
bestowing upon His people.

daughter, Ruth, whose hand was badly mangled
and bruised.
Praise God, He heard and answered, and today
there is hardly a scar to tell where the flesh was
torn to the bone.
I cannot tell you how thankful I am to God for
answering prayer in behalf of one of His little ones,
and how grateful I am to you for your prayers.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Cora M. Collins.

(Mrs.) Laura Palmer.

God Hears Prayer for Rain.
AndI willcausethe showerto comedownin its season;
—Ezekiel34:2b.
thereshallbeshowers
of blessing.

Perry, New York, May 27, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — When sending
my tithes to Zion's Storehouse, I wish to send my
testimony for prayer answered for rain.
The drouth was becoming severe when I sent a
prayer request signed by three other women be
sides myself, asking you to pray for rain.
Before you could have received
we had
slight shower.
About the time that you probably received the
message,or soon after, we had quite a nice shower,
and on the next night we had still harder one, and
indications are that we shall have more very soon.
thank you and praise God for the great
blessing.
Yours Till He Comes,
Belle Sheldon.

Rain in Answer to Prayer.
For thelandwhichhathdrunktherain thatcomethoft Immediate Relief from Severely Injured Eye.
uponit, and bringethforth herbsmeetfor themforwhose
Forastheraincomethdownandthesnowfrom heaven, sake it is also tilled, receivethblessingfrom God.—
Jehovah nighuntoall themthat call uponHim,toall
notthither,butwatereth
theearth,andmaketh Hebrews
thatcalluponHimin truth.—
andreturneth
Psalm145:18.
6.7.
it bringforthand bud,and givethseedto the sowerand
breadtotheeater;soshallMy Wordbethat goethforthout
Zion City, Illinois, May 30, 1903.
North Springfield, Vermont, )
of Mymouth.—
Isaiah55:io,
Dear General Overseer:—
with a heart
June 11, 1903. )
Klondike, Oregon, June 20, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I wrote you a few full of gratitude to God and to you that write my
Dear General Overseer: — Your letter sta
testimony.
days since to pray for rain for this place, as our
ting you had prayed for rain came a few days ago. crops were nearly all dried up.
On the 20thof May while pulling off sheeting
We had a rain the next day after I wrote you
knot flew
plank burst, and
You wrote me that you had prayed, and, praise with dirt pick,
and in three days we had a splendid rain, for which
with great force, hitting me on my left eyeball,
God, the rain has come.
we praise God.
We had two or tluee showers,and now a steady and causing great pain.
I thank you for your responseto my request.
could not be still; had to walk the floor.
rain lasting about eighteen hours, for which we all
Yours in Jesus Name,
affected my sight, so that
could only see
praise God.
Rebecca Hilderbrand.
1 am so glad that God hears His children when dark spots with little ray of light here and there.
sent request for prayer to you.
they pray in faith.
Speedily Healed of Injury.
As soon as you prayed the pain left.
Peace to thee and all in Zion.
slept for two hours, and you came and laid
Yours in die Christ,
John Hall
unholdeth
all thatfall,and raiscthup all those
Jehovah
—Psalm145:14.
hands on me, and
received my sight instantly,
thatbebowed
down.
Healed of Eczema.
worked all the next day, laying floor.
Paris, Texas, May 11, 1903.
was wonderful healing for which praise
Happyis hethathaththeGodof Jacobforhishelp
Dear General Overseer:— I have felt for
God and thank you.
Whosehopeis in JehovahhisGod.—
Psa'm146:5.
some time that I must write my testimony, but
That God may bless and protect you
my
have put it off from time to time.
Mount Morris, Illinois, May 17, 1903.
prayer.
I had been suffering for years from catarrh of
Dear General Overseer: — It is with a heart
Your brother in the Christ,
the head.
full of praise and thankfulness to God for His
Sanfokd Reason Miller.
It gradually went to my lungs. I became healing, cleansing and keeping power, that I write
frightened and went to a doctor, and had him
to tell you what He has done for me through your
Blessed Through Reading "Leaves of Healing."
examineme.
prayers.
He said, " I cannot cure you but I can help you
Two or three months ago I broke out with
OnlyfearJehovah,andserveHim in truthwith all your
heart;forconsider
howgreatthingsHe hathdonefor you.—
for fifteendollars a month."
eczema,which had troubled mc for the last thirty
Samuel12.'24.
1 went to him a few times, but found he was years. At times it woulc' be very severe, and this
doing me no good, and then stopped taking his time was the worst I had 'ver had.
Bloemfontein,
South Africa, June
1903.
medicine.
My husband and children gave me no rest until
Dear General Overseer: — Enclosed you will
After I learned God's Way of Healing through I went to a doctor.
find an invitation card which will be distributed
reading Leaves of Healing, I took no more
He said that he did not have the medicine to when meetings are organized.
medicine.
give me and that I should come the next day.
expect God will pour out showers of blessing,
Last summer, during the Feast of Tabernacles,
Instead of going for the medicine I sent a and fill me with His own Spirit.
whileour dear Deaconess McReynolds was there, I
request to you to pray for my healing. Before the
have completely, as far as know, given up to
fell oackwaids from a veranda four feet high, and letter reached you I was better.
His care and guidance, my spirit, soul and body.
a
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God Gives Rain in Answer to Prayer.
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Severely

It is now a year and a half since I have tasted
medicine.
I have also been healed of a severe internal
trouble.
My little girl was healed through your prayers
when threatenedwith croup.
I thank God that I have been brought out of
darkness into light.
Praying that God's blessings will rest upon you
and your dear wife and son, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,

a

a beautiful

hurt myself severely, so that it was with the great
est difficulty that I could walk.
I sent in a request for prayer through our
deaconess, and I was healed of both my lung
trouble and the injury I received from the fall; for
which I thank our dear Lord.
I am sixty-eight years old, and healthier than I
have been for years.
I thank the Lord that He has sent you to teach
us the Full Gospel.
May He continue to pour His richest blessings
upon you and your family Till He Come.
Yours in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) Jane Hancock.

^

it,

WHAT
God

|

from the Whole World

G. EXCELL. Secretary to the General Overseer

J.

And I will make them and tlie places round
about My hill a blessing; and I will cause the
shower to come down in its season; there shall be
showers of blessing.— Ezekiel 34 : 26.
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I want to be filled with the Divine Spirit.
I feel the need o£ spreading the knowledge of
the Full Gospel, thereby extending His glorious
Kingdom.
I know that I am growing spiritually.
I know that I want to better myself in every
possible way.
1 am the Lord's, and everything He has given
into my care I want to use for Him.
Pray for every effort to do good in Jesus' Name.
He has taken all fear away.
I am in earnest, and seek the power of His
Spirit that will guide me into the knowledge of His
Word.
Sin is high here; people are in darkness, but I
believe that God is looking on Bloemfontein with a
heart full of sympathy.
In this town He sent His Voice from Zion to me
and I heeded.
After showing me many things which were
wrong, He did not leave me alone to put them
right.
The Devil would have crushed my spirit, but
God was more than a match for him.
Every obstacle was gone.
He has given me peace, and is instructing me.
I have increased my twenty-five copies of the
Leaves weekly to fifty.
It is wonderful how Zion Literature has assisted
me in doing work for the dear Master.
Yours in earnest devotion,
Alfred N. Smit Van Wyk.
Rain in Answer

to Prayer.

ThenI will giveyourainsin their season,andthe land
andthetreesof thefieldshall yield
shallyieldherincrease,
theirfruit.—I^z<iticus
26:4.

North Danville, Vermont, June 23, 1903.
Dear Friends in Zion:— I am very glad that

I have the privilege of witnessing to the faithful
ness of Zion's God as a hearer of prayer.
The first week in June I wrote to my son and
his wife, now in Zion, asking them to pray, and to
ask the people of Zion to pray that God would
mercifully send us rain, the drouth being very
severe.
We had had no rain since the 3d of April.
The grass was drying up, seed planted did not
come up, and water was very low, with the pros
pect that there would be no crop to harvest.
But, thanks to Zion's people who prayed, and
praise and thanks to Zion's God, who heard and
answered prayer, the rain began to fall on the ~th
of June, and for two weeks we have had rain every
day.
The earth has put on her emerald robes, and is
smiling and fair once more.
Let us give God the glory'due to His Name.
Lovingly yours in the causeof righteousnessand
truth,
(Mrs.) A. E. Snelling.
Child's Testimony to Divine Healing.
Sufferthelittlechildren,andforbidthemnot,tocomeunto
Matthciu10:i /.
Me:forof suchis theKingdomof Heaven.—
)
08 Roxbury Street,
Boston, Massachusetts, May 27, 1903.\
Dear Dr. Dowie: - I desire to tell you how I
was taught to trust God to heal me, and keep me
well.
About four years ago Mr. Brown came to our
home on a visit.
At thattime I was taking licorice for constipation.
He said to me, "Oh, do not take that stuff, prayer
to God is better."
3o I let him pray with me, and I have never
since then taken any remediesof any kind.
After that I had mumps on both sides of my neck
at the same time.

Mr. Brown prayed with me and they were all
gone in the morning.
Then I had a severe attack of diphtheria. I did
not eat anything for two days.
Then mamma and Mrs. Smith prayed with me,
and I got hungry right away, and got well too.
When my bowels trouble me I pray, and always
get well.
Since then, I have had many colds, but every
time I got well without anything but God.
This winter I was real sick.
Deacon Ellsworth was here visiting us.
He prayed twice with me and it all went away,
thank God.
I love God. 1 want to serve Him all my life,
and be pure in body, soul and spirit.
Your little girl in Jesus,
Gertrude Willard Wood.

Saturday. November 7, 1903
Last Monday, after DeaconessBaliff had prayed
for me, I was able to raise myself up and walk
without the aid of crutches.
It was indeed an attempt like that of a little
child who begins to walk.
It is my only desire to be a true child of God,
and I desire to work and testify for Him as a Zion
warrior.
I pray God to bless you and your family, and
may your lives be spared many more years to
come.
I have just received your letter of June 5th, and
thank you and Deaconess Schlup for your kind
words.
Your faithful brother in the Christ,
W. GlSLER SlGG.
Healed of Kidney Trouble.
lehovahhathdonegreatthingsfor us;
whereofweareglad.—Psalm120:3.

Healed of Rheumatism.
Zion City, Illinois, June 4, 1003.
He thatdoethsin is of theDevil; fortheDevilsinneth
Dear General Overseer: — It is not only my
beginning.
fromthe
To this endwastheSonof Godmani
—
fested,thatHe mightdestroythe worksof the Devil.
Christian duty, but also the greatest pleasure of
l John3:8.
my life, to testify to the wonderful saving, healing,
and keeping power of my Heavenly Father, for it
Zion City, Illinois, June 3, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— Grace be to you is only by His gracious goodness and mercy that I
am alive.
and peace from God our Father, and from the
The first of October I was taken very sick with
Lord Jesus, the Christ.
kidney trouble, and a swelling in my right side, just
For about six months I had a very severe attack
under the ribs.
of rheumatismin my left arm
I could not eat or sleep, and it seemed as though
At times I was in extreme agony.
life were nearly gone.
Not only was the pain intense, but my arm was, my
Elder Brooks came and prayed with me, and
at times, quite helpless, so that I could not raise it
anointed me with oil. The swelling disappeared,
up, or even use my fingers when it was raised up
but I was very weak.
above my shoulders.
We never knew before coming into Zion that
The only way I could raise my arm was to catch
we had such a Father, and so wonderful a Savior.
hold of it with the other arm, which caused pain.
I praise God for Zion City, and for the wonder
I prayed and had others pray, but deliverance
ful teaching we have here.
did not come; so I decided to go to a Divine Heal
May God bless you and Overseer Jane Dowie, is
ing meeting.
my prayer.
I went April 14th.
Your sister in the Christ,
Elder Percy Clibborn was-conductingtheservice
(Mrs.) Lydia Whitman.
After the regular service Elder Clibborn prayed
for me with the laying on of hands, and my arm at
Healed of Internal Trouble— Child
Mother
once commencedto heal, and in a very short time
Healed of Whooping Cough.
I was completely healed.
I haveseenthytears:behold,I
I ha72heardthyprayers,
I have had no more trouble with my arm since.
2.Kings20:5.
willhealthee.—
To God above be all praise, honor and glory.
662Artesian Avenue, Chicago, Illinois )
Yours in Him and in Zion,
E. A. Paul.
)
June 16, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I am glad to be
Raised From Bed and Able to Walk Without
and
healed.
among thosewhom God has saved
Crutches.
Just six years ago, I was a helpless invalid, could
walk,
chairs.
and
was
to
two
obliged
occupy
Thenshallthelamemanleapasan hart, andthe tongue not
ofthedumbshallsing.—Isaiak33:6.
I was the mother of four little children and was
unable to perform the slightest act of service for
WlNTERTHUR, SWITZERLAND, June 17, I9O3.
Dear General Overseer:— Following the two my husband and little ones.
I was a nervous wreck.
requestsfor prayer which I sent you a few months
I had a weakness which I inherited and which I
ago for myself, I write you these lines to tell you
cannot describe.
that God has answered prayer.
I could never wash my hair or ride on a street
I praise Him for what He has done forme, and
car without great suffering.
I thank you, dear General Overseer, for your
I suffered untold agonies from internal troubles,
prayer.
For more than five years I had been a great weak back and eyes, and an open sore on my
sufferer, and for nearly two years I was not able to ankle.
My oldest sister then living in Englewood, win)
walk without crutches, and then I could only get
was a child of God, brought me the Message of
from the bed to the table and back.
Salvation and Healing.
I suffered from a severe case of heart trouble—
The Holy Spirit said to her during the morning
obesity of the heart— and rheumatism.
prayer, " Your sister is ill, go tell her to turn to God
In this helpless and hopeless condition, God,
and He will save and heal."
in His mercy, sent Deaconess Baliff and Mrs.
She did not know that I was sick.
Dierauer to see me.
She said, " Father, I will do Thy will."
They brought me a copy of Blatter der
When she reached my home she found me as
Heilung, and taught me God's way of healing.
My eyes were opened, and I was able to accept I have tried to describe.
She beganby saying that it was my own fault if I
your teaching with my whole heart.
suffered in this way, if I was not willing to turn to
God gave me strong faith, and it was not diffi
God. She said that Jesus had died to make me free.
cult for me to repent and confess my sins.
These words and her prayer brought conviction
God accepted me as His child, and I have been
to my heart.
praising Him ever since.
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Satardap. November7. 1903

NOTES

OF THANKSGIVING

She then returned to her home leaving me in
the hands of God.
When I retired at nine p.m., I felt very miserable.
The anguish of my heart and the intense suffer
ing of mind and body together, seemedmore than
1 could endure.
I cried out to God for help.
The answer came distinctly: "Though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow."
1 believed and my burden of sin rolled away,
and I was free in spirit.
1 said to God, " 0 God, can You heal my foot?"
Being born and bred a Lutheran, you will un
derstand something of my ignorance of Divine
Healing at this time.
The answer was: " By His stripeswe are healed."
I then felt the power of God in every part of my
body, and every pain was taken away.
1immediately fell into a sweet sleepfrom which
I did not awake until the next morning.
Only God knowshow much this sleepwasneeded.
I rose in the morning and walked on both feet.
In two weeks from the day of my healing I wore
a buttoned shoe and walked six blocks. The old
sore was completely healed.
I have never been ill since.
God has wonderfully kept me and mine.
My baby was healed at that time also. She had
been very sick with whooping-cough, and for four
or five weeks often coughed until she was blue.
I asked God to heal her and she was healed
immediately, not coughing once more.
She sat up in her high chair looking so sweet
and happy that her father looked at her in amaze
ment.
As my husband had been as ignorant of Divine
Healing as I, he of course did not believe in my
healing.
He said that it would not last, and that my foot
would give me more trouble.
My neighbors told him I was insane and he .
would have to watch me.
This was not easy for him to do as he was a
traveling man.
But he arranged matters so he could remain at
home a day and a half to watch me; but praise the
Lord they have all lived to see differently.
When I was saved and healed we had four chil
dren, were in debt and had sickness in our home
more or less all the time.
Today we have six children, we have our home
paid for, and a little bank account besides.
There is seldom any sickness in our home; but
when little ills do come, our Father always hears
and answersour prayers.
We have all been healed by Him.
1 have never been obliged to call an Elder, but
if necessary, I should consider it a privilege.
I feel deeply grateful for a church with Godly
Elders.
(Mrs.) Caroline Michaelson.
Daughter

Healed. Mother Safely
in Childbirth.

FROM

THE

WHOLE

When my sister came to see me, she became
alarmed and sent for Elder Hoy.
I was very weak as I had coughed for six weeks.
The Elder prayed for me and at once the cough
left, and I was strong in a few days.
I am also thankful for a Zion boy.
He is nine months old and weighs twenty-two
pounds.
He has not been sick a day in his life.
I hope that this will help other mothers to trust
in God for their little ones.
May God bless Dr. Dowie and his family.
I also wish to thank those who have offered
prayers for my family and me.
Yours in the Christ,
Mrs. Limne Sperry.

01

WORLD.

Thanking you for praying and God for answering
your prayers, I am,
Yours in the Master's service,
Julia A. Thompson.

The following
taken

from

one

are received, expressing the thank
fulness to God for the Gospel as taught in

which

Zion:
I had very bad and evil habits for several years,
which I have been enabled to quit, through reading
your papers.
Paralyzed

Family

Healed and Kept Through Zlon's dod.

Thenwasourmouthfilledwithlaughter,
Andourtonguewithsinging:
Thensaidtheyamongthenations,
Psalm126:2.
Jehovahhathdonegreatthingsfor them.—

Hallerhaus, No. 35, Langasse,
)
Berne, Switzerland, June 15, 1903.)
—
Dear General Overseer: I feel that I must
write to thank you for your prayers for myself and
family, that you may know what a joy we have in
being members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
God has wonderfully blessed us, and we praise
Him that Zion has been established in Berne.
My husband and I are happy for the privilege
of having been counted worthy to belong to the
first thirteencandidates for Baptism in this city.
On December 9, 1902,I sent you a request for
prayer for safe deliverance in childbirth.
I received a letter from you, saying diat you had
prayed for me, and that everything would be all
right if I trusted God fully.
Praise God, He answered prayer, for when I
received your letter I had not only been safely
delivered, but I was up for the first time.
Our oldest boy, Wrerner, who had been very
sick for a whole year, and was given up to die, has
received a perfect healing in answer to your
prayers. We give God all the glory.
Now we have no more fear, for we know to whom
to go in time of need.
We no longer have to go to the doctors for help,
becausewe know Him who is the Great Physician.
We have been so happy since we obeyed God
in Baptism on March 11, 1903.
Last week was a very blessedweek.
Evangelist Hertrich was with us and we did
learn much good from her.
Zion in Berne is yet very small, but we can see
that the spirit of Zion is getting into the hearts of
the people.
We are very happy Zion members and we do
thank you for your prayers.
Please pray for Zion in Berne.
Emma Erni.
I am your sister in the Christ,

of testimony are
of letters
hundreds

lines
of

Arm Restored.

ThenshallthyLight breakforthasthe morning,
and thy
Healingshallspringforthspeedily;and thyRighteousnessshall go beforethee,the Glory of Jehovah shall be thy
reward.—
IsaiahjS:S.
228 High street, Portsmouth, Virginia, )
June 20, 1903, \
Dear Elder: — I send you one dollar to renew
my subscription to Leaves of Healing, which I
greatly enjoy reading.
My heart is with you all in the City of Zion, even
if I cannot be with you in body.
I asked the General Overseer to pray forme two
years ago when my arm was paralyzed, and it was
restored.
Yours in Christian love,
(Mrs.) Sarah A. Redd.
Little

Boy Healed of Poisoning.

Evensoit is notthewillof yourFatherwhichisin heaven,,
thatoneof theselittleonesshouldperish.—
Matthew18:14.
\
319 Ashton Street,
Grand Forks, North Dakota, [
4,
191)3. )
June
Dear General Overseer: — I desire to testify
to what the Christ has done for my wife and little
boy and me.
My little son was playing with another little boy
who told him certain herbs were good to eat.
He atesome and began to have cramps. It was
evident that he was poisoned.
His mother put him to bed, and he said: "Jesus
can make me better; pra'yfor me."
She prayed for him and when I came home in
the morning he was better, but very weak.
The next day he was very much better, and the
poison passed away.
My wife used to be very weak and sickly, and is
now strong and healthy.
The great things the Christ has done for her are
a wonder among our neighbors.
We cannot praise our Father enough for what
He has done for us.
We praise God for the Little White Dove, for
Zion and for our General Overseer.
Nat Sproul.
Your brother in the Christ,

Delivered

Prayer Answered for Sunshine.
it, answered
him.Fearnot:onlybelieve,
ButJesushearing
And
it
shallcometo passthat,beforetheycall, I will
—
andsheshallbemadewhole. Luke8:jo.
—
answer;and whilethey are yet speaking,I will hear.
Isaiah6j :24.
Falls City, Nebraska, January I, 1903.
Forest City, Iowa, June 16, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I feel it my duty
Dear General Overseer: — I wrote you May
toward God to testify to His power to heal our
26th,asking you to pray that it might stop raining.
bodiesand save our souls.
God heard and answered your prayers.
My little daughter was very small and weak at
The next day about noon, the bright sun came
the time of her birth, and the doctors told us that
out and has been shining most of the time since.
she would live only a few hours.
Except one night and part of one day when it
I asked God in faith to give her life, and she at
rained a very little, the weather has continued
once began to breathe.
Since, she has many times been at death's door, fine.
We have had a couple of showers lately, which
but our Heavenly Father has healed her.
were of no damage to the crops.
Nearly every one who sees her says she is a
Most of the farmers have been able to plant
miracle of grace.
their corn.
Last July I was taken with a severe cough.

Given Up by Doctors

Healed by God.

WhoHis ownselfbareoursins in His bodyuponthetree,
that we,havingdiedunto sins, mightlive untorighteous
—/ Peter2:24.
ness;bywhosestripesyewerehealed.
)
2323South Hickory Street,
St. Louis, Missouri, June 28, 1903./
Dear General Overseer: — I feel it my duty
to testify to God's mercy and loving kindness.
I suffered four years with liver, kidney, heart,
and other troubles.
Medicine seemedto do no good. I grew worse.
The doctor told my people that I would never
get well.
I had been sewing for four years, and the doctor
said I must give it up, and go out into the open air.
A friend told me of the Zion meetings, then
under the charge of Elder and Evangelist Hall.

Healed and Blessed by Ood.
a

therefore,and theywhichsawhim afore
_The neighbors
said,Is not this hethatsatand
time,
thathe was beggar,
begged
s
aid,It
Others
lie: otherssaid,No, buthe likehim.He
said, amhe.—
John o:S,o.
is

is

I

I

I

I

is

I

I I I

I

I

Your kind letter saying that you prayed for me
has been received.
thank you for your prayers, and am also very
grateful to God for answering.
was healed soon after wrote to you.
am so happy to know that God our Healer.
praise His Name for His goodness.
Two ladies who knew me one year ago did not
know me until told them who was.
They say that have changed so much.
told them that God had made the great change
that they see in me.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Lettie M. Van Antwerp.
I

Baby Seriously

III— Delivered Through Power
of God.

willcontendwith himthatcontendeth
withthee,and
—Isaiah49:25.
willsavethychildren.

I

New Hampshire, /
June 10, 1003. \
Dear General Overseer: — I write this letter
with heartfelt thanks to God our Heavenly Father,
that He has heard and answeredyour prayers with
ours for the much needed rain.
We had a lovely shower on the 8th, and today,
the 10th,it has rained hard since two o'clock this
afternoon, and it is still raining.
I had just received your letter,saying that you
had prayed, when the rain began.
I had told my neighbors that the rain would
surely come.
It had not rained since April 4th, and every
thing was all dried up and dying.
It now looks as if we might raise something.
W e praise our Heavenly Father for sending the
rain, and thank you, dear General Overseer, for
your prayers.
God hears and answers the prayers of His faith
ful children.
Faithfully yours,
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Bishop.

Ohio, July 22, 1903

I

Stewartstown,

Sylvania,

Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.

r

a

a

1

I

West Point, Virginia, July 16, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:—
write to thank
for
kind letter in which you said that you
your
you
had prayed for our little Camilla, who will soon be
eight months old.
On the 7th of July her bowels moved seven or
eight times, but
had been told that was nothing
unusualfor teething baby.
Prayer for Rain Answered.
About four p. m. of the 7th, she commenced to
vomit, and could keep nothing on her stomach, not
For I will pourwateruponhimthatisthirsty.Andstreams even crushed ice.
—
uponthedry ground. Isaiah44:3.
This nauseaand vomiting continued through the
night, and at eight a. m. she was still very sick, so
Norwood, New York, June 19, 1903.
my husband telegraphed to you.
Dear General Overseer: — Yours of the
saw
slight change between nine and u
o'clock, and at twenty minutes after ten she frettu.
12th duly received.
to go to her father and smiled and rallied very
I thank you for prayers.
much,
We were suffering from the heat and smoke
Between twelve and one o'clock she went to
causedby the drouth and forest fires.
sleep and slept for an hour and half, and when
My brother was sick and could hardly breathe, she awoke she was like another baby.
My husband
not
member of the Christian
and said that he could not have stood it another
did, and
Catholic Church in Zion, but he felt as
day.
was perfectly willing to telegraph to you and tells
You prayed and it began to rain Thursday, the
every one that was in answer to prayer that she
nth, at dark, raining very gently all night and the was healed.
as well as she can be, considering that
She
next day stopping only for a short time.
she teething.
We have had several showers since, for which
At times she fretful.
we are thankful.
Please pray that she may have no further trouble
Also yours of the 16that hand. 1 thank you for
cutting her teeth.
pray that glorious things may result from the
prayer and kindly counsel.
Feast of Tabernacles; that each one there maybe
I am recovering from illness.
blessed, and that the Lord may spare you and your
Sincerely,
W. H. Davis.
loved ones Till Jesus Comes, that you may carry on
His work.
Boy Delivered of a Fever.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) P. B. Hughes.
AndHestoodoverher.andrebukedthefever;andit left
her:andimmediately
sheroseupandministered
untothem.
—Luke4.jq.
Delivered in Childbirth- Mother and Child
Healed and Blessed.
)
630 Fairview Avenue,
Columbus, Pennsylvania,
July 15,1903.\
Theyshallnotlaborin vain,nor bringforthfor calamity;
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
fortheyare the seedof the blessed
of Jehovah,and their
offspring
withthem.—
Isaiah65:23.
I sent you a telegram on Monday evening July
13th,requestingyou to pray for my son, five years
Republic, Michigan, July 13, 1903.
old.
Dear General Overseer: — have felt for
He was taken sick very suddenly Sunday sometime that should send my testimony to the
blessings have received through Zion teaching.
evening.
On January 24th was wonderfully delivered of
He had a high fever and sore throat, and was
sweetZion baby girl.
out of his mind when I wrote the messageand sent
have also been healed of constipation, weak
back and weak eyes.
it to the office.
also
rejoice to tell you that the Lord has an
His fever broke; he slept well that night; and
swered your prayers for my baby
the next afternoon he was playing about as usual.
The soreson her face are gone.
A scarlet rash broke out on him.
She
not nervous like she was and does not
turn pale and cold now.
f believe that he was getting scarlet fever.
good, and praise Him and thank
God
Truly
It was reported he had
but he well now.
you for your prayers.
We thank and praise God for the deliverance;
Yours for the Christ and Zion,
and we also thank you for praying.
(Mrs.) Richard Pearce.
a
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a
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6133Wilson Avenue, Clifton Heights,
St. Louis, Missouri, June 12, 1903.j
Dear General Overseer:— To the glory of
God I desire to testify to what He has done for my
parents and for myself and daughter.
Last February I received the first copy of Blat
ter DER HEILUNG.
When I read the wonderful testimoniesof those
who had been healed by the power of God through
your prayers, I said to my father, "Why can you
not be healed of your rupture just as so many
others have been healed?"
I told Elder Brock about it and lie prayed for
my father.
God heard and answered his prayer.
My father took off the truss at once and has not
put it on since. He is completely healed of the
rupture.
For many years I had suffered from internal
trouble. Through the prayer of Elder Brock God
has healed me.
My daughter was very sick with stomach tn >uble
I took her to Zion Tabernacle to have Elder
Brock pray for her.

I

—
And I knowthat His commandment
is Life Eternal.
John 12:50.

I

Healed

is

Father Healed of Rupture -Daughter
of Stomach Trouble.

is

is

baby, for whom you prayed on June 3d as re
quested by telegram, has been healed.
He had a severe case of infantile diarrhea,
caused from over-eating and teething.
He was dangerously ill for three days, so much
so that the neighbors said he would soon pass
away.
I wish I could write in detail the wonderful heal
ing of this baby, but words fail me. Suffice it to
say that the Prayer of Faith alone saved the child.
My heart is full of praise and thanksgiving to
God for this, another manifestation of His love and
mercy to me.
I thank you, dear General Overseer, for your
prayers in behalf of baby and myself.
I realize as never before that God is truly my
Father and if I obey Him as an obedient child,
He will hear and answer prayer in my behalf.
I am doing what I can to disseminatethe Truth
as taught by God's Word and His children in Zion.
Again thanking you for your kindness, I am,
Faithfully yours, Till He Come,
(Mrs.) H. S. Roane.

And it cameto passin a littlewhile,thattheheavens
grewblackwithcloudsandwinds,andtherewasa greatrain.
—/ Kings18:4;.

it,
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)
316)4 Morgan Street,
Nashville, Tennessee, June 27, 1903.)
Dear General Overseer:— Our dear little

God Sends Rain in Answer to Prayer of Elijah.

We pray God's blessing on you and your dear
wife.
Yours Till He Come,
Benjamin F. Weaver.

I

Baby Healed of Infantile Diarrhea.
Like asa fatherpitietlihischildren.
SoJehovahpitieththemthatfearHim.—Psalms103:13,

She has been perfectly well ever since, for which
we praise God.
We send these testimonies that they may help
other sufferersto look to God for healing.
Praying God to bless you, I am
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Christine Froos.

Saturday. JVoVember7. 1903

j

1 went, they prayed for me, and I was healed
through faith in God.
I had not understoodthe Bible in that way.
I thought that God sent sickness to draw us
nearer to Him.
Very many times I doubted His love, for I knew
our earthly parents would not make us sick.
Thanks be to God for Zion in St. Louis.
We are taught that God is Love and Light, and
that the Devil is the author of sickness.
It will be two years next September since I was
healed, and I have been sewing ever since.
Since God has so wonderfully healed me, and is
keeping me, it gives me great pleasure to go out
with Zion Restoration Host and cam' the Message
from house to house.
It is my prayer that Zion teaching may find its
way into every heart, and that throughit many may
be healed in spirit, soul and body.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Emma Beales.
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Saturday, November 7, 1903
„

Zion's Bible Class

0F HEAL ING.

VE S
„

—

1

byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
ZionCity*Lord'sDayMorning
Tabernacle*
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock*
throaghout
Gatherings
theWorld :: :: ::

MIDWEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, NOVEMBER

1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

25th or 26th.

The Basis of Reward.
126:6.

It dependsupon ones earnestness.— Psalm

You must go forth.
You must have the right seed.
You must put soul into the effort.
dependson one'shopefulness.— Ecclesiastes 11:1-6.
You must be willing to sow seed anywhere.
You must look to God to bless it.
You must wait in patience.
It dependson one'sfaithfulness.— Lube 19:15-19.
You must work with all God has given.
A little must be done here and there.
Progress must be sought for.
// dependson one'sforesight. —John 4:31-38.
Each must do what he can.
You can strengthen what another has done.
You may find fruit ripe to pluck.
It dependson one's adaptation.— 1 Corinthians 9:15-22.
Be flexible to men's conditions.
Look at things through their eyes.
Save some by some means.
// dependson one'smotives.— 1 Corinthians 3:1215.
Do it for the Christ's sake.
Glorify Him in all you do.
Do not think of your organization.
It dependson one's perseverance.— Luke 15:4-10.
Go after that one.
Be diligent in this business.
Seek until you find.
There is no excusefor a fruitless life.— Philippians 4:14-20.
God is able to help you.
He calls you to labor.
He is the Vine, you are a branch.
The Lord our God is a Rewarding God.
SUNDAY

BIBLE CLAS5 LESSON,

NOVEMBER

a9th.

The Third Heaven.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

There is such a place— Corinthians 12:1-12.
It is where just spirits enter.
It is beyond fleshly knowledge.
It is where the Lord is best known.
All who diligently serve the Christ enter.—Luke 13:24-30.
The man who avoids God's work does not enter.
The man who does wicked things does not enter.
The last you would think get there first.
It is a place of abundant reward— Matthew 19:27-30.
There will be powers conferred there.
Thrones will be occupied by the true and faithful.
Only those who suffer here reign there.
It is not only a City but a Kingdom .—Hebrews 12:22-29.
The Church of the first-born are there.
The blood-bought company are there.
The perfect in spirit alone are there.
Only thosebom again enter there.— I Peter 1:15-25.
The man begotten of God is there.
The holy man is there.
The man without blame is there.
// is the inheritance which the confident inherit. — Colossians 1:9-23.
Have you spiritual understanding?
Is your knowledge of God increasing?
Then you are meet for the inheritance.
Do you seeand are you animated byit? — Ephesians 1:3-i9.
You must be without blame.
Then the purchased possession will be yours.
It is the glory of the saints*inheritance.
God s Holy people are a Heaven-inspiring People.

LEAVES

OF*

HEALING.

TwoDollarswill bringtoyouthe weeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDovefor a year;
; $1.50
75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; Si.25will sendit forsix months
willsendit to yourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesok Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader's
mindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists.If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith the
smoke
of thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

DO

YOU KNOW GODS

WAY OF HEALING?

BYTHE REV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowing
wordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
*ndthewriterIB].
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
WayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
way isa Person,nota thing.
1willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,and theLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is 11
thesameyesterday
and today,yea,and for
ever." ("Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
difference,
namely,
A. Butis therenotthis
is notwithusnow?
" Lo, I amwith youAllthatHe
B. No;
for
Hesaid
theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
Him in ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly forour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre—,
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: 14
sicknesses),
and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in theGospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto"theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled- ;-h wasspokenby
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
andbareour. seases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
No,
be;
B.
thatcannotpossibly for diseases
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
beGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksof theDevil." (1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)fiere neverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan: told«nypr-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3;that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall"manner
ofsick
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit ca.?no*
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceived
all my life from
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,c*.iuthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is tlx denierof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
Jo believe
thatgood
origininGod. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit.'* (Matthew7:18.)
.i. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromthe Church,andare notin it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
andcanneverbe withdraw",
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewitho.it
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Therearenine giftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
in
Holy
Therefore,so long as the
12:8-11),
Spirit.
1 Corinthians
and all theseare in the
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyare not exercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithtoexercise
themis lackingin
God'sservants.The giftsare all perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
in accordance
withtheLord's
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthelayingonof thehands
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
in Mark
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christians
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,
andit deceives
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
whichfaithI amat
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordof theChrist."
fully theWord
OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teaching
(Romans10:17.)
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
whichare
announced
forZionTabernacles
Zion
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand therearenochargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbe healed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecovered
bythefree-willofferings
of the
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Doyouseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
who attend;butunderno circumstances
sofarastime permits,
t
hose
doweclnimthepowertohealanv;for " powerbclongeth
untoGod."
A. H;iveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
Weextendtoyoua heartvinvitationto attendthemeetings,
whicharefreetoall. Our
grayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
yourCleanser
fromall evil,yourKeeperin the
baviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat these
maybearfruit in leading'
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
1
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OBEYING GOL iN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and
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Seventeen Thousand One Hundred Ninety-Three Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand One Hundred Ninety-Three Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March
14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1002,to June 14, 1003,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4414
—
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9788
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7016
16,804
Total Baptized in six years and six months
Baptized since September 14, 1003:
28
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
82
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
23
163
Baptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Farr
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Royall
4
I
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Baptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
?
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
5
Baptized in Louisiana by Deacon Gay
17
Baptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
'5
1
Baptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
2
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Gay
5
Baptized in New York by Overseers P iper, Brasefield
and Excell
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
2
Bapiized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
3
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
.
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst.
3
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin...
7 226 389
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 ...
17.193
The following-namedeleven believers were baptizedat Shiloll Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday evening, September 9, 1903,by Evangelist
E. W. Reeder:
Bandli, Christian
3021Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Bandli, Mrs. Emilia
Bandli, Robert Christian
3021Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Bandli, William
Zion City, Illinois
3021Ezekiel
Hall, W. A
3119 Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Esther
2715 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Millegan, Alfred
3111 Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schmidt, Miss Anna
Zion City, Illinois
Velebny, Joseph
2607Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Weirouch, C D
2915Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Womack, F. H
Zion City, Illinois
The following-named seventeen believers were baptized at Patterson,
Louisiana, Lord's Day, October ii, 1903,by Deacon William D. Gay:
Patterson, Louisiana
Bean, Mrs. Kate
Patterson, Louisiana
Brooks, Harriet
Patterson, Louisiana
Buruley, Maud Clementine
Patterson, Louisiana
Charleston, Mary Elizabeth
Patterson, Louisiana
David, Rockanna
Patterson, Louisiana
Howard, Lillie
Patterson,
Louisiana
Humphrey, Matilda
Patterson, Louisiana
Jackson, Granderson
Patterson, Louisiana
Jackson, Sophie
Johnson, James
Patterson, Louisiana
Patterson, Louisiana
Johnson, Jane
Kereson, Joseph
Patterson, Louisiana
Miles, Ned
Patterson, Louisiana
Shelton, Alice
Patterson, Louisiana
Patterson, Louisiana
Spaulding, David
Walker, Robert
Patterson, Louisiana
Whitfield, Samuel
Patterson, Louisiana

Salordar, ffoVember7. 1903

The following-named seventy-five believers were baptized at Madison
Square Garden, New York City, Lord's Day, November I, 1903,by Overseers
William Hamner Piper, H. D. Brasefield and J. G. Excell:
262St. Nicholas avenue, Brooklyn, New York
Bieber, Emma M
Bieber, Robert Samuel
262St. Nicholas avenue, Brooklyn, New York
Birki, Mary
363 Pacific street, Patterson, New Jersey
Blanther, I "eneE . 105East Twenty-eighth street, New York City, New York
Bohl, Donna Marie
560A boulevard, Bayonne, New Jersey
Bohl, Harriet Cecelia
560A boulevard, Bayonne, New Jersey
Bohl, Leighton Teeterick
560A boulevard, Bayonne, New jersey
Bond, George James
Curtis Bay, South Baltimore, Maryland
Bond, Mary
Curtis Bay, South Baltimore, Maryland
Brown, Lizzie
305 Ninth avenue, New York City, New York
Bunkham, Walter Sydney. . . . 129Third avenue, New York City, New York
Carlson, Carlin
230 East Fifty-fourth street, New York City, New York
Cederstall, Alexander G
Zion City, Illinois
Curry, Sarah
19 Muzzey street, Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts
Elberon, Iowa
Dean, Miss Maria
Demsey, Willis. ..149 West Twenty -sixth street, New York City, New York
avenue,
Fink, Albert M
Jersey City, New Jersey
46 Hopkins
Fischer, Rosa
767 Columbus avenue, New York City, New York
Fox, Mrs. Mary
16Pine street, West Asbury Park, New Jersey
Frazell, Sanford C
377 North Twentieth street, Columbus, Ohio
Frost, Carl John
46 Catherine street, New York City, New York
street, New York City, New York
West
Twenty-sixth
Fyfe, Charles
361
Green, Annie
355 West Forty -fifth street, New York City, New York
street,
Green, Grace
New York City, New York
355 West Forty-fifth
Green, Janet
355 West Forty-fifth street, New York City, New York
Hannore, Mrs. W. B. 125East Ninety-third street, New York City, New York
Hurris, John R
407 West Twenty-fifth street, New York City, New York
Heather, Isabel
122Ravine avenue, Yonkcrs, New York
Hedlund, Eric Axel. . . 10East Fourteenth street, New York City, New York
Heirle, August
34 Grove street New York City, New York
Heirle, Herman Reinhardt
314 Valley road, Orange, New Jersey
Heirle, John
314Valley road, Orange, New jersey
Heirle, Paulina
314 Valley road, Orange. New Jersey
Hoosley, Lillian. . . 155West Twenty -first street, New York City, New York
Johnson, Peter
2030Fourth street, New York City, New York
Johnson, William G
363 Pearl street, Brooklyn, New York
Johnson, Mrs. W. G
363 Pearl street, New York City, New York
Kierman, —
322 East Twenty-ninth street, New York City, New York
Lewis, Julia L
Minong, Wisconsin
Loeffler, Charles
159Eighth avenue, New York City, New York
McCown, Nora E
East Hartford, Connecticut
McCrenor, Isaac
189Adams street, Brooklyn, New York
McCullough, Russell
New York City, New York
Meier, Anna
363 Pacific street, Patterson, New York
Meserole, William R.,
Third avenue, near Cooper Union Square, New York City, New York
Miller, Wilhelmina M. T.,
204West One Hundred and Forty-first street, New York City, New York
Morgan, Miss C. H
194 Waverly place, New York City, New York
Morrison, John
206St. Nicholas avenue, New York City, New York
Moser, Susie
Epsilon, Michigan
Natino, Luigi
48 West Tenth street, New York City, New York
Nittinger, Frederick A.,
152West Fifty-third street, New York City, New York
Patterson, Cornelia V
West Orange, New Jersey
Polman, Gerrit Roelof
Rotterdam, Holland
Rotterdam, Holland
Polman-Blekkink, Wilhelmina J. Marie
Plummer, Marguerite Elizabeth
Station R, Chicago, Illinois
Rich, Viana A
Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts
Rudy, Abraham. . . .73 West Eighty-ninth street, New York City, New York
Sassi, Amelia
108Lincoln avenue, Orange, New Jersey
Scott, Lizzie
45 Suburban avenue, Stamford, Connecticut
Smith, John Wesley
26 Vista street, Stamford, Connecticut
Smith, Sophia
26Vista street, Stamford, Connecticut
Speer, John Sommers
130Broadway, New York City, New York
Hotel, New York City, New York
Eagle
Aloys
Spittel,
Keene, New Hampshire
Sprague, Frank L
Swanson, August
1844Croton avenue, New York City, New York
Tennyson, E. F
152Quincy street, New York City, New York
Thomas, Guston David
17 Prospect terrace, East Orange, New Jersey
Thomas, Jessie Powell
17 Prospect terrace, East Orange, New Jersey
Thrall, Ethel
2002 Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Trieb, Adolph,
127East One Hundred Twenty-eighth street, New York City, New York
Webster, Ann
17 Prospect terrace, East Orange, New Jersey
West, William Garland
3004Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wheeler, Edward M
Zion City, Illinois
street, New York City, New York
Elizabeth
West
Fifteenth
140
Wiley,
Wilkinson, Dora
403 Sixth avenue, New York City, New York
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6
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Two Messages:--Christ, the World
Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Vol. No. Prick
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2
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2
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1
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1
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2
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1
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6
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Vol. No. Price
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4
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2
4 So.05
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Past, Present, and to Come
Theocracy
Contrasted with
4
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6
Jesus
4
.05
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5
1
1
.05
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10
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4
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6
I
7
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.05
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9
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4
5
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—
11
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Power
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Living
3
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5
5
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6
3
8
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.05
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6
5
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4
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I
9
5
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.05
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1
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5
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.10
9
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5
1
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3
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6
10
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6
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.05
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7
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I
7
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.Zion and Her Enemies
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3
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3
3
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2
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•05
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10
3
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4
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Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0

0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First — That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repented of their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third — That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

Alt who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
Address..
Date ---

PLEA8E8ESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February, 5, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
Whatis your full name?
Whereis your residence?

PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE
ADDRESS

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
-

How many children have you living?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?

Wherewere you born?.

What nationality are you?
Whatlanguageor languagesdo youspeak?.

How long have you lived in America (or the country where you are now living)?
Whenand where were you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus? ...
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraCodesof thisFormwill besentto intending
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion.
members
on application
to theGeneral
ZionCity,LakeCounty.Illinois,U.S.A.

0
and healefh fh(

And

The

leaves of rhe Iree

were for fhe healing
the

Lord rhar healerh

of fhe nations.'

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION
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Price Five Cents

HALL, SEVENTH AVENUE AND FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

TheGeneralOverseerConducted
the ClosingMeetingsof theNewYork Visitationin this Hall. The Branchof theChristianCatholicChurchin Zionin NewYork will hold its
RegularServicesin theChamberot Musicof this Building,Lord's Day Mornings,Afternoons
andEvenings.

LEAVES OF HEALING

08

Saturday. November 14, 1903

EDITORIAL NOTES.

and healeth.them.

BE TO GOD,

theleavesof thetree
werefor the healing
>je of thenations.*-

am *.
theLord that healeththee.
A Weekly Paper
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Subscriptions
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Zion Publishing House,Si Euston Road. London,N. W., England.
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by Editorial Notes: for they would fill a considerable

shall

do,

night,

people

all,

it

even

when

more

than

is impossible to tabulate
so

five

thousand of

met us in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City.

far as known

in a measure,

to

us.

the results of the

But all this we

tomorrow, when we deliver our dis

"The True Story of the Visitation
to New York with the First Legion of Three
Thousand Members of Zion Restoration Host: and
the Unsurpassed Men
a few Words Concerning
dacity and Malignity of the Press."
course, entitled:

We

shall

not attempt, in these Notes, therefore, to do that

which we shall, God willing, do in the City of Zion, from our
own platform, and which, God
in our next issue.

willing, will be fully reported

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday, November 14, 1903

We have been

busy

so

history in the great

making

of America, that it has been difficult to get the

Metropolis

complete records of the work of each member
York Legion of the Host.

In this

1
\

Office of General Financial Manager of all 1
(
Zion Institutions and Industries,
Zion City, Illinois, November 12, 1903.
\

Rev. John Alexander

3,000
Total numberof Restorationistsengagedinthe work, over
Total number of Restoration Messages distributed
(printed in various languages)
2,500,000
Total number of Cards (the Christ Knocking at the Door) 1,250,000
Total number of Leaves of Healing
200,000
51,750
Miscellaneous Tracts
Total number of Programs (Containing Zion Hymns)..
46,500
Total number of The Zion Banner
2,000

Dowie,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois.
Beloved General Overseer:— I find the demand for our products so
great, that it is absolutely necessary that we have additional capital to
enlarge the capacity of our factories.

results of the work of Zion Restoration Host, done during the recent
Visitation to New York City, I am pleased to be able to submit to you the
following figures :

J.

all Zion's Institutions:

U. S. A., November 13, 1903.
)

Rev. John Alex. Dowie,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, Zion
City, Illinois.
My Beloved General Overseer:— After most carefully summing up the

we quote the following
letter from
Barnard, General Financial Manager of

connection

Deacon Charles

Office of Rev. Abraham F. Lee,
Recorder of Zion Restoration Host,

Illinois,

great and profitable Industries, which are the admiration of all

visitors to our City.

of the New

But, as indicating something of the extent of that work, we
quote the following letter from Elder Abraham F. Lee, the
Recorder of Zion Restoration Host :

Zion City,

9y

Our laces, candy and bakery goods have receivedthe highest commenda
tion, both from dealers and consumers.
The fact that our Industries are free from trust and labor union control,
enablesus to secureevery advantagepossible to the tradeand to investors in
our shares.
I trust our friends will hasten to furnish us with the additional capital
required.
With hearty Christian love, I am
Faithfully yours in the Christ's service,

Charles J. Barnard,
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Making a grand total of four million one hundred thousand two hundred

General Financial Manager.

fifty (4,100,250) pieces of Literature distributed among the four million
(4,000,000) inhabitantsof Greater New York, aggregatingin all about sixty
(60i tons in weight.
In order better to illustrate what these figures mean, we might statethat
if this vast amount of Literature were carefully built into one solid shaft,
piece upon piece, it would reach a heighth of three thousand two hundred
thirty-six (3,236) feet, which means a structure about three and a half times
as high as the Eiffel Tower.

What a magnificent shaft Zion Restoration

We have
Deacon

It might also be interesting to you to know that in order to distribute this
Literature, Zion Restoration Host visited six hundred thousand (600,000)
homes in that great city, besides large numbersof the great office buildings,
factories, passenger and naval vessels, hospitals, prisons, and charitable

every place that it was possible for them to reach.
It is not possible in this report to give you an account of the interest

When we compare

interesting testimonies

of

these faithful

workers, showing the deep
interest which was manifested by the people of New York throughout

the entire city.
Earnestly praying that God's richest blessing may rest upon the faithful
efforts put forth, and that He will spare you to lead the Host in many such
great campaigns, I remain,
Most faithfully your servant in the Christ,

Abraham F. Lee,
Recorder of Zion Restoration Host.

During our absence

a series

of malignant

attacks

have

been made upon Zion by the daily newspapers of Chicago.

The most shameful falsehoods which filled the press for
weeks, at this

time last year, have

the same tactics of bringing needless
been employed by Zion's
endeavor

to make

it appear

again

been

renewed,

and

and vexatious suits, have

Masonic Enemies, and others, to
that the Business

Institutions of

Zion are in a perilous condition.

The contrary is the fact ; for such
products

is the demand

that we suffer from want of capital

for our

to extend

these

in endorsing this

appeal

by

pointing out the fact that Zion

the steady and rapid growth of the

City

Shrinkage in the

of Speculative Stocks, the comparison is one which

carries with it a great lesson to our friends whose investments
are still in the world.

Whilst in

New

York

the

following table,

showing the

highest prices of some of the leading stock issues in last year's
boom and the highest

ing incidents that have been reported to us by the Restorationists, but
we will endeavor, as early as possible, to prepare a list of some of the

in

of Zion and its Institutions with the Terriffic

institutions, while vast quantities also were given away on the streets and
steam railways and in the hotels, restaurants and saloons, and, in fact,

and

Stocks were never stronger than they are at this time.

values

Host has erectedto the memory of our enemy, the New York Press!

no hesitation

Barnard,

prices this year, was handed to us.

The total shrinkage in values from last year's high figures
is

simply

appalling, for it

of Dollars in round figures.

is, Fourteen Hundred

Millions

High

High Sept.
1903- 22. Closing Shrinkage.
44^
7SH
37'A $ 63,863,478
22,8oo,OCO
72
70
... 9°#
36,975,000
&97A 65X
60H
79^
72'A
...n8# 104
51.471.175
... 72^8 7l'A
19,591,250
37'A
30
. . .271
55.827,387
Chicago & North-Westem
224^ 157
155^
St. Paul
36,510,397
140
...I98#
136
13,910,225
...IIO^
82^
42
4l#
222
52,200,000
170
165^
iSy/2 156
12,214,485
...184^
149
... 44# 42# 27X n'A
22,616,255
85,689,045
■•■334 204
152
139
44,668,8co
•• I73K 151
126^
131
17,112,000
127
...158
>55^
38,480,000
100
Metropolitan Street Railway . . ...174
142J6
71,910,937
...i68#
119K myi
156
154,164,615
i57# I22# n6*
... 78K 69'X 49H 43*
11,290,250
24,400,883
22X
26X
53#
83,089,482
... 81X 68*
42#
39X
161,447,328
United States Steel common. . ... 46^
3f)7A
15
199,022,499
United States Steel preferred ... 97^
89*
68-4" 58X
••■79

Total shrinkage for twenty-•twoissues

$1,398,879,311

LEAVES OF HEALING.

100
During all this time

lion

Saturday, November14. 1903

We are glad

Stocks have never varied.

to

be able

Not one share has ever been sold below par.

already been great since

Several of our Stocks have been sold at a premium of ten

six weeks ago.

We therefore feel that we have a right to ask our friends to

of dollars in value have

been placed in the hands

in demand that we cannot

fill

for disposal, and for investment of

Investment Association,
the proceeds in Zion.

a tithe of the orders.

And behind that there

the many thousands of Zion

stand

properties aggregating

in all parts of the world who have
more than Fifty

communicate

friends

at once look into

this matter, and

Securities Department,

with our Stocks and

under the care of Deacon Daniel Sloan?
Let our present
the

investors especially see to it that we have

power to extend

their incomes,

our operations immediately, increase

and continue to develop the

City

and its work
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same

financial conditions which caused

national

temporary embarrassment
and while we believe

last

that the

year

have

again

affected

us
us,

total value of lion's Estate

has increased during the year by at least Five Millions of
Dollars, yet we are in need of immediate cash resources for

in value, and

it may represent

slow at this season, and

we

our friends to endeavor to effect the sales

urge

let all who are able

and

themselves,

A year

Millions.

One Hundred

But sales of real estate are
earnestly

who

bring the proceeds into Zion.

That army on the way to Zion increases daily.
hence

to handle cash

at once

respond.

" The Battle

for God.

The

Millions of Dollars

to dispose of these, and

intend

Will not our

of our

Zion Stocks and Securities Bureau, and of Zion Land and

help us to develop Zion Industries.
Our products are so much

considerably over Two Millions

aggregating

Properties

per cent.

that the Response has

to say

our Letter was privately circulated

is not yours, but

We desire to retain

Cod's."

every man and woman, every youth

of our large population in Zion City, and to find

and maiden

them employment

throughout the winter.

This can only be done

by extending our indoor employ

ment in the various Zion Industries.

our ever-growing Institutions.

It will

interest

our friends to know that our beloved

wife, and her Secretary, Deaconess Ida M. Stern, with our
son, Dr. Gladstone Dowie, reached

Our

are simply
embarrassments
growth and gain — not of our losses.
Extension

the

results of our

England safely, and after

went to Paris, where they

are now.

In a few days

Expansion, not Disastrous Speculation and

and

We are in the position of a farmer with a splendid crop on

they

will

begin

their journey southward

Europe to the Mediterranean Sea, and

through

Stock-watering, make us call for help.
his hands

conducting services in London,

will

leave

Marseilles on December 18th.

who needs help to harvest it.

Let Zion everywhere understand this Fact, and contradict
the Falsehoods of Zion's

enemies

in the Press and Pulpit all

over the world.

intense public interest

seems to have been felt in their

visit to England.

It
are

would

be impossible for us at this late

writing on

length

morning

the

upon this subject:

of every

member

hour, for we

publication,

to

but we call the earnest

of the

Zion to the autograph

of

letter

Christian
which

ber 21st last, and ask for an immediate

Catholic
we

on

in

received

our son, Dr. A.

many British newspaper clippings yesterday.

J.

Gladstone Dowie, in the London

Daily

Express.
That paper was so eager to get the interview that it sent

Septem

thereto.

We publish it for the first time on page 103.
It is God's Call to All in Zion.

07e

Amongst these we find a long report of an interview with

at

attention

Church

issued

response

write

its representative
he

boarded

Liverpool.

the

from
S.

London to Queenstown, Ireland, where
S.

Saxonia

and

went

on

with it to

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Jaturdag. MoVember14, 1903

They

forwarded

England,

but

the

"owing

report by

to the magnetic

wireless

telegraphy

to

disturbances, it did not

reach the Marconi station."

101

" All matters of legal difference in the city are referred to a court of
arbitration, and there has been but one criminal case in the city since its
foundation. We have a tabernacle holding seven thousand five hundred
people, four churches, no theaters, and no bars, a big athletic association,
and many large buildings.
ETHICS OF THE ZIONISTS.

It will

doubtless

interest

our friends if we give them

some extracts from that report, which will show that our son
is maintaining the good name of Zion City in a very vigorous
manner.

"We are not ascetics; our church is a plain, straightforward, orthodox
Christianity, with an unorthodox manner of operation.
"Divine healing is not the greatest principle of the church. We preach
the doctrine of repentance and practical reparation. But we believe that
God never created sickness; He wanted man to be well and strong.
"The Illinois city will always be the centre of our religious work, but »e
plan to have a Zion City near every important capital in Europe. We
intend building one in China as soon as the political situation changes.
We have about 1,500 converts in China.

GILT-EDGED ETHICS

LONDON'S TURN MAY COME.

" Was our New York Visitation a failure? No; that is another lie. When
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DR. DOwTE'S SON ON THE REAL ZION CITY— YANKEE FAIRY TALES.
Mrs. Jane Dowie, wife of " Elijah the Restorer," and her son, Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie, arrived in London yesterday on the way from New York
to Australia, accompanied by a lady secretary, a negro butler, and a large
amount of personal luggage.
To an Express representative who interviewed them on the Saxonia
shortly after the vessel left Queenstown, both Mrs. Dowie and her son
expressed bitter resentment against the American "yellow" press for'their
treatmentof the Zion Movement.
The interview was dispatched to the Express by wireless telegraphy, but
owing to the magnetic disturbances did not reach the Marconi station
on this side.
"We have been outrageously libelled," said Dr. Gladstone Dowie, who
looks the typical American business man, with a carefully-trimmed brown
beard and gold-rimmed glasses. " We are accused of absconding with all
the valuable assets of Zion City in a treasure-chest. We have no treasurechest; no funds beyond the expenses of our trip ; we do not propose to hold
large meetings in London, and we do intend to return to the United States.
"My mother and I are seeking a rest. We may speak at some of the
meetings held in our church in the Euston road, but we are sailing by a
P. and O. boat from Marseilles on December 18th for Australia, where my
mother and I were born.

we left New York our ' Restoration Host ' had visited 400,000 houses, and
at only one house was an antagonistic spirit displayed. I received a cable
gram from my father this morning telling of the great success of the con
cluding meetings held in New York.
" Possibly in the future a ' visitation ' similar to that held in New York
may be arrangedfor London ; but no definite arrangementshave been made.
" I see the newspapers assert that, 'despite Divine Healing,' hundreds
of Restorationists caught heavycolds in New York. That is another inven
tion. Madison Square Garden was very dusty, and many people had fits of
sneezing. That is all."
The negro butler who accompanies the Dowies is an interesting charac
ter. For eighteen years he was attendant for Ferdinand W. Peck, a wellknown American, who was commissioner to the Paris Exposition. He is an
ardent believer in Zion.
" Yassir," said he. " Dr. Dowie, he do walk with God. Once I was
sick. Four doctors filled me full of medicine. No good. Then I was
healed through prayer. Zion City is God's city. Once I put my money in
the Illinois Trust Company, and got3>£ per cent. Now I have building
lots in Zion City, and get 9 per cent."
Mrs. Dowie, whose official title is " Overseer of the Christian Catholic
Church for Women's Work in Zion throughout the World," is somewhat
massive in appearance,and her brown hair is slightly tinged with gray.

WHAT ZION CITY IS LIKE.
"Zion City, although but little over two years old, is in a flour
ishing condition. The statement that my father founded it purely as a
business proposition is a lie. Our assets at the present time are worth
$20,000,000. (4,000,000 pounds sterling). Twenty-five per cent, of
the inhabitants of Zion City do not do anything; they simply live on their
investments. Ninety-five per cent, of the people own their own homes.
"Dr. Dowie holds the title to the estate, which comprises ten square
miles of valuable land, forty-two miles north of Chicago, with a lake
frontage;but he gives the people 1,110 years' leases, so that practically the
people own everything.
"Zion City has not a single public house, and doctors are not allowed in
it. A man who smokes on the streets is locked up and fined four pounds,
and the fine is the same if he smokes in his own house.
"We have a large amount of English capital invested in Zion City Indus
tries. I can recall three persons alone whose combined interests represent
fifty thousand pounds. A well-known lady living in London has thirty
thousand pounds invested in the stocks of our lace company, and there are
many others.
GILT-EDGED INVESTMENTS.
"This does not necessarily mean that shareholders are converts to Zion.
It is a business proposition if an investor can get an eight per cent, stock
insteadof an English stock paying two and one-half per cent.
"Our securities never fluctuate;they are backedby largeassets; the shares
are non assessable, and their redemption at par is fixed.
"Our Bank shares pay 9 per cent.; Land and Investment shares, 8 per
cent.; Lace Industries, 9 per cent.; General Stores, 8 per cent.; Fresh Food
Supply, 8 per cent.; Sugar and Confection Association, 6 per cent.; and
Building and Manufacturing shares, 7 per cent., with 20 per cent, of the
surplus profits.
"Our Lace Industry is particularly prosperous. It was begun in 1901,
andnow occupies a splendid building with five acres of floor space. We
havemore orders at present than we can fill. Mr. Fothergill, a well-known
Nottingham lace manufacturer, who went through our factory recently,
declaredit was the finest in the world. When it is enlarged we shall be
ableto undersell the Nottingham factories in Nottingham.

Long accounts

also appeared
after our wife and son
arrived in London in the London Daily News, Daily Mail, etc.

We
"

grieve

besieged"

before

that

our dear

wife

she left the ship; but it seems

the inevitable
subjected

should

have

been

so

with interviewers, some of them very rude, even
now

to

be a part

experiences of our family that we

everywhere to this almost

of

shall be

intolerable annoyance.

It is only rarely that what we say, either

in public or to

reporters, is fairly published in any newspaper.

We do
many

not

mistakes,

representations
of Great Britain

think it worth while to comment

which have already been made in many r.arts
concerning the visit of our wife and sci to

Australia ; for, after all, these
moment."

upon the

blunders, and in many cases the wilful mis

"

light

afflictions are but for a

LEAVES OF HEALING
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And now we rejoice

that we are permitted

once more to

The way

Saturday. November 14. 1903

wonderfully

been

has

greet our readers in all parts of the world from our Editorial
Chair in Zion City.

Africa and Europe.

We call upon them to praise God with us for what He hath
wrought, and what He is working through the Wonderful

Zion as the consequence
Visitation,

Operations of our New York Visitation, through the Wonder

Around the World.

We expect

great

to have

Results in every Department of

of our Six Months'

which

in

up also in Asia,

opened

we

shall

our

in

absence

Journey

make a complete

ful Gatherings in Madison Square Garden at which we spoke,
and at which there

dred Fifty

of at least Two

an aggregate

was

Thousand

from

Attendances

October

Hun

18th

to

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

November 1st.

US.

Marvelous indeed has been the work of the First Legion of
that

noble array of Consecrated

Christians

known

now

throughout all the world as Zion Restoration Host.

.Yarning.

Who can tell whereunto this will grow?

I am directed

Only God knows.

by the General

and officers throughout

to warn

Overseer

our members

against giving money

the world

to per

sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.

All

must be given either from

benevolence

Headquarters

or under the direction of same.

And now

we address

ourselves to the work that lies before
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us of building up in all its Four Great Divisions— Ecclesias
tical,

Educational,

Commercial

and

Mighty

Political— the

Force, known throughout all the earth

as the

Zion of the

Even though the applicant for
be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic

benevolence

Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and

no such officer,

Holy One of Israel.

only in small

then

amounts.

requests

ters, accompanied

should

by recommendations

bers of Zion in good standing.
General

God helping us,

and

our people

diligently cooperating

with us, we expect to bring every Institution of Zion into such
a state of Strength,

Efficiency, and Perfect Order that we shall

be able to go forth

early in January

upon our Visitation to

where hundreds of millions await our

the Regions Beyond,

and our Coming as the Herald of the King of Kings.

Message

After visiting
laide — the
tralia — it

Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne

principal

cities

of the Commonwealth

and Ade

of

is our intention to return, by way of British

Aus
India

in Asia, northern Africa, Europe and Great Britain, with our

wife and son, in time to meet the Great Hosts of Zion and
Zion's

Friends,

Continents,

from all

who

will

of this

parts

gather

at

Zion's

and

many

Fourth

other

Feast

of

Tabernacles, in Zion City, in the Summer of next year.

Our friends
expectation

to

in Australia

this

are looking forward with great

Visitation, and already are prophesying

that the largest Public

Buildings on that Continent will not be

able to contain the throngs
as Elijah the Restorer.

who will come to hear our Message

for

Requests

help

In cases where there is
be made direct to Headquar

must be made to the officer-in-charge.

Zion
e

0

t>

g

from one or two mem

J.

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

City Bank

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

0

0

0

0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.
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By Evangelist

Then agaiij I lifted up mine eyes,and saw,and
behold, a Flying Roll. — Zechariah :/.

J

God

ago,

CENTURIES
Prophet, Zechariah,

His
Roll flying

showed

this

over the face of the whole land.

It

was a vision

of the Gospel teaching
over the world on the

of Zion going
printed page, as it is doing today.
The ancients called their books rolls.
The Roll which the Prophet saw was
of the multitudes
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representative

of

rolls

of Zion Literature which must go like
White Doves all over
flocks of beautiful
the world to tell all Nations that the Lord
Jesus is still the Savior and Healer of the
people.

Roll which Zechariah

This symbolic

saw

the curse.

is called

The Hebrew word, ala/t, here translated
curse, also means a Covenant,

an Oath.

Covenants were confirmed
by an oath,
and it was very easy to speak of a Cove
nant between parties as an oath or curse.

We are told that this Roll went forth to
or purify the people
from their

purge
sins.

God said that it should go to every one
steals and purify him of that sin,
and to the house of him that swears falsely
that

by God's
sin.

Name

He declared
in

his house

and

of that

the Roll should

that
and

him

purge

consume

it

abide

with

the

timber and stones thereof.

This is the work that the Literature of
Zion is doing. It is calling upon the
people to repent and to come into Cove
nant relations with God by giving them
selves to Him, that He may reign in their

spirits and

souls

and bodies,

to save, to

heal, and to keep them whole.
Then they will no longer steal from Him
their time,
by withholding themselves,
and talents, and money from His service.
The Literature of Zion goes forth to
warn
Name

those
in

who

swear

Masonry

falsely by God's
and
other
Secret

Orders.

They have covered
walls of secretism
side has not known

themselves

so that

by the
the world out

their true character.

talked
about
God
They have
the
Father, but have rejected the Christ, the
Way to the Father.
Zion teaching breaks in pieces their
house of Secretism
and shows them in

their true light to the world.
Jesus says
those who do wrong hate the light
and will not bring their deeds to the light
that

lest their works should be reproved.
3:19-22.)
The call

is

sounding

today

(John
through

Zion, louder than ever before, because we
are living in times of great danger:
Come ye out from among them, and be ye sepa
rate, saith the Lord, and touch no unclean thing;
and I will receive you, and will be to you a Father,
and ye shall be to me sons and daughters,saith the
Lord Almighty. — 2 Corinthians, 6:16-/8.
These are times when it is very danger
ous to go to the mixed
evil for knowledge.

tree of good and

The Tree of Life, Jesus,
accessible

to the people,

the

Christ,

is

and in Him is no

darkness.

The Leaves
truth which
going over

of the Tree, the words of
from Him are
dropped

have

the world

everywhere

today

in

Zion Literature to show the nations the
Law of the Spirit of Life in the Christ
Jesus, which will make them free from the
Law of Sin and of Death.
(Romans 8:2.]
We are living in the reading age, and
the warning which our Lord gave to the
people of that day applies forcibly to the
He said :
present.
Take heed therefore how ye hear: for whoso
ever hath, to him shall be given; and whosoever
hath not, from him shall be taken away even that
which he thinketh he hath.— Luke 8:18.
This shows that we suffer loss according
to the character of the thoughts which we
take into our minds.
The soul feeds on what it reads or hears
and it is strengthened
by truth and weak
ened by error.
to which all of the
The Covenant,
teaching of Zion relates, directly or in
directly, is a rod of iron in its unbending,
declaration of "thus saith
uncompromising
the Lord."
Any one who will study Zion teaching in
connection with the Bible will see that the
two agree, and he will get the foundation
principles of truth, and a new impulse in
his life.
A gentleman, who had been an infidel
and was recently converted
through read
ing Zion Literature and became a prayerful
Christian, said: "Any one who reads Zion
literature must become a Christian."
In
these days the isms of the past ages have
been revived and error of all kind abounds.
in song and
These are subtly interwoven
story, in newspaper and magazine articles,
in such guise that they are difficult to
detect.
Infidelity in thought and daily
living abounds on every side, and the
young are exposed to dangers of which the
previous generation knew nothing.

Sarah

E. Hill.

Then how important it is for the homes
to have pure, helpful reading matter!
Leaves of Healing can be made the
and is a
greatest blessing to a household
fine educator for the young.
It should be read aloud and discussed
in the home.
Even the younger children
are interested in it.
It not only inculcates the principles of
right living, but gives breadth of thought
and general information regarding impor
tant persons and public events.
When children learn to love the truth
they will not desire to read that which is
not true or not of good report.
What must be the condition of that
mind which takes in criminal news, mur
ders and scandals, thus receiving,
as a
sewer, the filth of ungodly lives through
the daily newspaper.
The distribution of Zion Literature is
the greatest work of the present time.
We are living in the hour of trial (temp
tation); that hour which is to come upon
the whole world, to try (tempt) them that
dwell upon the earth.
(Revelation 3:10.)
The Lord says:
I come quickly: hold fast that which thou hart,
that no one take thy crown.
This wonderful Zion teaching has been
sent by God in this last hour
of the
world's
to help the world go
history,
through the times of the Great Tribulation.
That great multitude which John saw,
out of all tribes and peoples and tongues,
who had come up out of the Great Tribula
tion, having washed their robes and made
them white in the Blood of the Lamb, can
only go through those dreadful times by
accepting the Covenant.
The Covenant
will take their spirits,
souls and bodies out of the hands of
devils, saving and healing them and en
abling them to live holy lives.
For this reason it is of the greatest im
to get the Literature of Zion
portance
into the hands of the people everywhere.
the
Many are not willing to accept
it
teaching now; but they will remember
in the times of tribulation, and be glad
to come out wholly on God's
side and
touch no unclean thing.
The time is short .for the work to be
done, and Zion Literature Mission needs
your help, dear reader, to send forth the
Literature which is to do this great work.
Will you not do your part in it?
ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
Providedfor byZion'sGuestsandtbe Friends
of Zion. Reportfor Five Weeks
Ending November7, 1903.
Hotels of Europe, Asia, Africa,
5,012Rolls to
and the Islands of the Seas
Hotels of the United States
2,715Rolls to
1,000Rolls to
Scotland
626 Rolls to
Business Men in F.ngland
Various Countries
1,423Rolls to
10,776
Number of Rolls for five weeks
Number of Rolls reported to Nov 7, 1903,2,959,715
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York Visitation J

I|j New

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST

OF

RESTORATION
•reported

The General

MESSAGE.

BYO.L. s.,l. l. h.anda. w.n.

ELIJAH
Christ,

the

comes as the Herald of Jesus, the
of God, Vvho is coming to earth as its

Restorer

the Son

King.
He boldly declares

Everlasting Gospel
of a Kingdom.

that

the

that

he

preaches is the Gospel
He fearlessly tells men, society and nations that the time
when they will have to bow before Him
is swiftly approaching
before whose face he comes. .

There is no equivocation in his declarations.
with the popular but
There is no pretended compromise
false doctrine of the rule of the people.
Standing, on Thursday evening, October 22, 1903, in the
greatest city of the greatest so-called Republican nation on
facing an audience of fourteen to fifteen thousand men
and women, the majority of whom had their personal, relig
ious, and political faith pinned to the doctrine of the sovereignty
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earth,

of the people, he demanded,
they all bow in recognition

in the Name of the Lord, that
of the Universal Sovereignty of

the Christ.
The audience he addressed was not only one of the largest
of the week, but was quiet, orderly, for the most part, and

Jesus,

deeply attentive.
It was abundantly

evident that New York, interested at first
mainly in the man and the people they had heard and read so
in the
was becoming
more and more interested
Message which that man came to bring.
that the disorderly element,
evident
It was abundantly

much about,

realizing that they were dealing with an absolutely fearless man
and an undaunted
people, and that the police of the City of
that the good name of the
New York were firmly determined
city should not be dragged down and disgraced by lawlessness
at a religious meeting, had either gone their way or had them
selves become interested and kept order because they desired
to hear.

After

there was enacted that
meeting,
a nightly occurrence
at the Garden
this Visitation ; hundreds of earnest inquirers flocking to
the

scene which
during

close

of

the

had become

the front of the great auditorium, and surrounding the Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons, to ask more about the
truth and teachings

Many
received

of Zion.

for fellowship
applications
at these informal gatherings.

and

for

Baptism

were

MadisonSquareGarden.NewYork City,ThursdayEvening,October22,1903.

The service was opened by the usual Processional of Zion
White-robed Choir and Robed Officers.
The General Overseer then read the 2d Psalm and also from
the 1st to tire 6th verses inclusive of the 2d chapter of St.
Matthew.
He then said:
Passing through the life of the Christ, we come to His death,
Pilate, told in the
and to the action of the Roman Procurator
19th chapter of the Gospel according to St. John.
The General Overseer then read from the 18th to the 22d
verses inclusive, after which he said:
In the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ, we are told of the
time when the rejected and crucified Christ shall come back to
this earth to reign as King.
bytheGeneral
The followingreportsof theNewYork Visitationhavenotbeenrevised
Overseer.

Overseer

then

read from

verses inclusive of the 19th chapter,
May God bless His Word.
The Choir then sang the Gloria
offered by Overseer Jane Dowie.

the

closing

j|

nth

to the

16th

with the prayer:

Patri, followed by prayer

After the freewill

General

Overseer

offerings and tithes had been received
delivered his Message.

the

THE CLAIMS OF THE CHRIST AS UNIVERSAL KING.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and helpful in showing the claim,
our Father, of Thy dear Son, the Messiah of God, as the Universal King.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.
TEXT.
And I saw the heavens opened; and behold, a white horse, and He that
sat thereon, called Faithful and True; and in Righteousness He doth judge
and make war.
And He hath on His garment and on His thigh a Name written, King of
kings, and Lord of lords.
I speak tonight concerning the claims of the Messiah, the
Christ of God, as the Universal King.
After His resurrection from the dead, He said:
All Authority hath been given unto Me, in heaven and on earth.
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 1 commanded you: and
lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the Consummationof the Age.

The Consummation
of the Age is rapidly approaching, and
my Mission is to tell you that the Great and Terrible Day of
the Lord is quickly coming, and that these Times of the Resto
ration of All Things which have begun are the Times of the
Preparation for the Coming of the King.
Qod Has Never Given Up the Government of His Own World.
God has never relinquished the control of His own creation.
The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness thereof;
The world, and they that dwell therein.
For He hath founded it upon the seas,
And establishedit upon the floods.
He has the right to reign, and He has given to His Son all
Authority in the heavens and on earth.
What a farce it is to suppose that God, the Creator, the
Sustainer, the Ruler of all, has relinquished
the control and
left it to— whom?
"He has left it, in America, to the voters," some seem to
think.

Has He?
Verily, No!

is God's, and there is but one government that
Government
is acceptable to God, and that is a Theocratic form of govern
God first, last, ali
that acknowledges
ment — the government
the time, -in individual Hearts, in the Home, in the Workshop,
in the place of Business, in the Municipality, in the State in
the Nation, in all the earth —-God everywhere.
"Where God rules, man prospers."
Failures of men to understand the simple primitive principles
of the Rule of God have been the cause of all human misery, for
The Rule of God Is the Rule of Love.
I say to thee, Do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayest meet,
On lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a Canopy of Love,
Broader than the blue sky above.
That grief and sorrow, care and pain,
And anguish, all are shadows vain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary deserts he may tread,
Life's dreariest labyrinths may thread,
Through dark ways undergroundbe led;

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Yet if he will the Christ obey,
The darkest night, the dreariest way,
Shall issueout in perfect day.
And we, on divers shores oft cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father's Home at last.

five persons to a home, shows that one million five
estimating
hundred thousand persons have received the Message.
With the multiple eight, which is believed to be a fair

That Love is a Consuming Fire, destroying every unclean and
unholy desire.
His eyes are like a flame of fire, and in righteousness He
doth judge and make war.
Beloved, He is making war upon Sin and Satan, Disease and
Death and Hell.
I see the heavens opened, and the armies trooping forth; the
chariots are swinging lower, for the Christ is there.
All governments but His shall pass away, for He is King of
kings and Lord of lords.
Mas Earned This

Right.
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the blood, foi He died for

On His garment I see sprinkled
sinners, and He comes to take His own.
I see Him making war; but it is not to destroy life, it is to
save it.
He destroys sin, that He may save sinners.
He destroys disease, that He may save the sick, thus
destroying the powers of Death and Hell.
He is the Universal King.
He is the King of Glory and stands knocking at the doors of
your hearts.
Let Him in.
All who will let the Savior into their hearts, stand and tell
Him so. (Thousands rose to their feet.)
Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me power to repent, to restore
to Thee, and to my fellow man, and to go forth from this place tonight a
soldier of the Christ, the King of kings, to win men to God. For His sake.
( The above Consecration Prayer was repeated,clause by clause, after the
General Overseer, by the thousandsstanding.)
Zion Choir then sang the " Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's
"Messiah," with wonderful power, that made it seem a mighty
shout of victory in glorious song.
In the deep stillness which followed the General Overseer
offered the following prayer:
Father, Oh may we stand before Thy Throne, when earth and seas are
fled, and hear the Judge pronounce our names, with blessings on our heads.
Mav we be with that multitude whom no man can number, who praise Him!
Hallelujah! for Jehovah, God Omnipotent reigneth! May we sing that song
with the ransomed then. For Jesus' sake.
The General Overseer then requested the audience to remain
was being sung by the Choir and
as they passed out, after which he pronounced
the

quiet while the Recessional
Officers

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

EARLY MORNING

REPORTED
BYO. R., S. E. C, ANDE. S.

Zion goes marching

on.

great and glorious victory is being won in New York,
God is giving His protecting care to His own Prophet, Elijah
in the accomplishment
the Restorer,
of his work, and the

A

Legion stands undismayed.
There has not been a single
the official
work

returns

three hundred

show that
thousand

defection

owing to the density of the population of the city,
four hundred thousand persons have been reached
with the Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living.
Of deep significance, in the light of transpiring events, was
the Message of the Prophet of God as given at the Early
Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer, Friday, October 23d.
The subject of the address was "The Sixth Commandment;
of, the Crime of Murder by Men and Nations."
"Thou shalt do no murder."
Himself the object of that hatred which is murder in the
heart, the man of God fearlessly defined the crime of murder
and, in the very teeth of his enemies, placed the responsibility
deluded
where it rightfully belongs — not upon
the poor,
creature who commits the deed, but upon the instigator of the
estimate,

And, ere thou leave him, tell him this,
They only miss
The winning of that perfect bliss,
Who will not count it true that blessing, not cursing, rules above,
And that in God we live and move;
Whose nature and whose name is Love.

The Christ

Saturday. November 14, 1903

from

the ranks,

at the close of the fifth

and

day of
homes have been visited, which,

two million

same.

In scathing terms the shameless and wicked press of the city
of New York was arraigned, it being held responsible for the
spirit of murder excited and directed towards the servant of
God, whose every utterance has been perverted, and whose
life and character have been so maliciously misrepresented.
But, kept by the protecting power of God, His Messenger
was able to stand before the hosts of Zion and give them glad,
cheering

tidings.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, FridayMorning,October23,1903.

After the salutation
the General

I

Overseer

of " Peace

to

thee,"

and

the

response,

said:

am delighted to see you this morning.
A Brave Ship Which

Safely Rides the Storm.

Our ship had no sooner put to sea than it met with storms.
Day after day, and night after night, the ship has ridden the
waters, and we are still going on.
Perhaps

the storms are not all over.

The ship, however, is perfectly sound.
We have not lost a spar; we have not lost a man.
The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in singing Hymn No. 5, in the Special Song Sheet.
When morning gilds the skies,
My heart awaking cries
May Jesus Christ be praised!
Alike at work and pray r,
To Jesus I repair;
May Jesus Christ be praised!

He then said:
Beloved, it is delightful to think, as the ship goes steadily
onward, passing through the angry billows that seek to destroy
her, that every day we are nearing the shores of the Heavenly
Land; that Zion, built above, is nearer every hour and every
day.

All the storms will soon be over.
Thank God, however, that the good ship Zion plows on her
way, and all around us sinking and struggling in the waters are

the enemies who thought they could sink us.
I am not conscious of a single atom of loss; on the contrary,
a great and glorious victory.
Next to that Zion above, our hearts are turning to the lovely
little City God is helping us to build by the sweet waters of the
great inland, unsalted sea.
How delightful it is to think of Home!
Nevertheless we are glad we are here, are we not?

Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — I am sure it is good to fight this fight.
However, when we get through, I believe that we will all find
Zion City a delightful place to which to get back.
I do not believe that you will be willing to exchange it for
New York; do you think so?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer — I do not think so; and yet, if God put
us here, that would

be all right.

ELIJAH

to General

a

Write Letters

I

I

I

to Murder.

is

is
a

I

is

it

fact that almost
possible, and certainly
any day one of these many degenerates could murder me.
have ever seen.
They are inflamed by the vilest press that
controlled by the most ungodly men, utterly indif

McKinley.

I

a

a

I

a

I

I

is

1

it

Live for those who love me,
For those who know me true;
For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my coming too;
For the wrongs that need resistance;
For the cause that needs assistance;
For the future in God's distance;
For tin- good that can do.
The powers of hell must necessarily be united against the
man whose strength
and power increases in this Conflict.
Every Evil Power in America has now learned no longer
merely to sneer at him.
Thank God, they have learned to feel; they have learned to
see that not only do we speak words but that these words
take the shape of works that will be
I

a a

if,

I

I

I
I

it

Press Guilty of Inciting

Of course,

if

With Diabolical Precision.

of William

sport of the basest jests, day after day and week after week, by
these very papers that
swept out the other day.
He was made by them an object of detestation and horror
to the people, and especially to the lowest class.
crown, aim
He was represented sometimes as tyrant with
ing at imperial rule, and trampling the masses of the people
beneath his feet.
At other times he and the present President were represented
as two quarrelsome,
little boys, who were being
wretched
bossed by
big, fat, horrible-looking woman with something of
the face of Mark Hanna.
Other disgusting creations were
printed, produced by the diseased imaginations of the miserable
degenerates whom the press, in their folJy, call artists.
Day after day, and week after week, they pursued their
malignant career, lampooned the President, and made him the
mockery of the vilest.
Even when the President's
hand was outstretched
to greet
the humblest
citizen — outstretched
even
to the murderer,
Czolgosz — the bullet that ended his life was sent through his
body.
You might write over William McKinley's grave today,
"Murdered by W. R. Hearst, the American, the Journal, the
World, and the vile press of the United States of America."
If had been murdered this week, you could have written
the same epitaph.
am glad that
ever had any fear
cannot remember
the time.
am glad that "perfect love casteth out fear; because fear
hath punishment; and he that feareth
not made perfect in
love.'*
Want to Live, and
Is Right That
Should
I

Written

Some of them say that the revolver is loaded with which I
shall be murdered.
tell me that I shall be kidnaped,
Some of them
taken
and what they choose to leave
away, murdered, dismembered,
will
of my body
be burned.
There is a precision about some of them which shows how
would
be to carry out the threats of their
delighted they
declared positive intention.
for
I should despise myself beyond all expression
single
moment,
allowed
these to cause my heart to beat
single
or with fear.
beat faster with apprehension
To me, one of the vilest things in some of the papers has
am afraid.
been the statement that
would fear to be afraid more than anything else.
A number of these letters
have handed over to the
authorities, through Judge Barnes, whom
to take
appointed
charge of the police and legal matters during this Visitation.
handed
them over, not because
was afraid, but because
seemed to me that the authorities should know the situation
and be prepared
to deal with it.

The Real Murderers

think that none of us can tell how dangerous that class is.
Vilified and ridiculed by the vilest of presses, the late
President McKinley was cartooned and mocked, and made the

I

of Murder
Overseer.

I

by Spirit

I

Possessed

Beloved friends, if I were to publish the letters that I have
received this week — I cannot say correspondence,
because those
who write the letters to which I am about to refer, never give
—
their names
you would understand better the power the spirit
of murder wields in the world today.
Sometimes
the words written at the end of the letter are of
the most atrocious description,
and sometimes are false.
I was forced at last to tell Mrs. Dowie that I could not per
mit her to open any of my mail, because she had opened letters
the contents of which were too vile for me to describe.
The spirit of murder is abroad everywhere in this great fight.
I suppose at a moderate estimate I have received fifty
intimations that I shall never leave New York alive.
None of these things have ever moved me.
They have only intensified my love for God and poor, fallen
humanity.
Some of these letters have breathed
malignity, and filthy
and horrible depravity.
Some of them, alas, are written by women, but not many —
not one-tenth of them perhaps.
Some of them are written on typewriters, and it is impossible
to tell whether they were dictated by men or women.
Hut in all my long conflicts for my King, I have never within
unclean,
the same time received so many bitter, malignant,
diabolical, and intense letters, winding up with threats of
murder.
Some of them are alleged to be from committees.

It
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Many

I

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in thisand every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Thou shalt do no murder.

I

OR, THE CRIME OF MURDER BY
.MEN AND NATIONS.

in

THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT;

is

The Congregation then repeated the Eleven Commandments,
after which the General Overseer said:
Lord, incline our hearts to keep these laws. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The morning Message was then delivered.

and the commonest
ferent to truth, honor, self-respect,
kind
of honesty.
They are filled with malignity and falsehood, gloat
their own depravity, inflamed by their own debauchery
ing
and degrading habits, with diseased minds, souls, bodies and
depraved spirits, and eagerly seeking to stir up crowds of
drunken, degenerate and insane people who are looking for
notoriety, to commit crimes of which they themselves would
escape the consequences.
It my intention to go on with this Visitation, taking little
or no heed of what
being said by the poor, miserable yellow
curs, whom
swept out of my presence the other night.
It has been great relief to me to have their wicked faces
tables, which, at the opening
these reporters'
away from
services, we placed here, giving them every opportunity to give
honest reports.
With all the Guard that Zion could ever give me, while
as they have done, preserve peace and
they will undoubtedly,
good order, and most efficiently aid the police of any city to
which we may go, as they have done here,
know that, except
for the grace of God and His protecting Power, my life would
have been ended already.
could
Can any of you imagine that, alone and unguarded,
which there were
have passed out amidst the multitudes,
hundreds, and even thousands of poor fellows, who did not
moment, have
know, and, in their ignorance, would not, for
hesitated to tear me almost limb from limb?

I

sail around the city, and perhaps out
pleasant for a beautiful
into the Ocean.
Let us now repeat the Commandments.

109

RESTORER.

a

We are happy this morning.
This is our last day of the fighting week.
Tomorrow is a holiday.
I trust that the weather will continue fine enough to make it

THE

in

OF

is

VISITATION

The Ultimate

Undoing of These Powers

of Hell.

The Empire of Secrecy, the horrible powers that are guilty
of undermining the strength
and life of America — Satan's
Fire, tobacco, deadly swine's flesh, which creates
Consuming

LEAVES OF HEALING.

A New Experience for America and, in Fact, the World,
has been to see a band of men and women, coming out of
who, in such
has touched;
the West, whose
hearts
God
orderly and beautiful array, conduct their work and have no
fear, but triumph over the vast crowds that would sweep them
away.
It is a new experience to see the Gospel supported by the
Law, and yet with no foolish or wrong alliance between the
Church and the State, but merely resting upon the great truths
and principles of liberty embodied
in the American Constitu
tion.
We have not demanded, but have quietly come and expected
that we should get our rights under the Law; and we got them
without having to demand them.
They have been given to us with a freedom and thorough
ness which has inspired me with a deep respect for the Police
Administration of New York, for Mayor Low, for General
Greene, for the Inspectors, Captains, and Officers of all ranks
who have been with us throughout these trying days and nights.

(Applause.)
The strong, wise and good

elements of New York are more
and more awakening to the fact that Zion presents already a
solution for this terrible anarchy.
The beautiful way in which, without any weapons, except
the weapons of Wisdom and Truth, we have been enabled to
•overcome, has increasingly filled them with admiration; so that

another.
A Probable Zion City

that Will Make the Forces of Evil Tremble.

could give these gentlemen of the press,
cared to, some
information as to the willingness of the people
astounding
New York who control immense valuable tracts of land, to put
terms, to build
these tracts
my hands, on my own
City of Zion within twenty-five miles of New York.
Will not that fill them with everlasting terror?
(Applause
and laughter.)
From that City we could bombard New York at long range,
just as we bombard Chicago.
The people in Chicago are hungering for us to come back.
Even our enemies have come to see, from
business-point
of view, what splendid citizens we are.
. We are immensely to the gain of any community; and so we
should be here.
Most of this newspaper lying
done by
crew of degenerates
who were plucked
at college, and who have been naughty
boys; the despair of their mothers and fathers.
They go to the American, the Journal, the Sun and the
World, and fancy, when they get about twenty dollars
week,
little ink, that they can
and have
pen with which to throw
"knock Dr. Dowie off his pins."
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of God's Kingdom.
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Powers for the Extension

Our offices connected
with our Industries and Financial
Institutions are being thronged every day by eager inquirers,
many of whom are looking forward with great delight in the
hope that they may come to our beautiful City.
I never, for a moment, said that I was not after the money
in New York.
New York, herself, has no money.
The money in New York belongs to God; the silver and the
gold are His; the cattle upon all the hills are His; and all the
people in New York are His, or else they are rebels that have
to get the rebellion whipped out of them and be brought into
shape for God the Almighty, and we are the people to do it.
'
(Applause.)
We know that we whipped the Devil out of a great many.
God is giving us the hearts of the people.
Everything that is good in New ^'ork belongs to God, does
it not?'
Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — We do not worry about
and we do not
ask God to do anything for us He does not want to do.
We have
piece of land of sixty-six hundred acres, one-third
of which,
little less than two years, we have disposed of, and
we ask Him to fill up the rest quickly and enable us to finish
that City to such an extent
that we shall be able to start

a

to come

Money One of Zion's

a

be prepared

King, and then to go forth with His Message from the Holy
City, and carry forward His work throughout the Thousand
Years that must elapse, during which
He will put all His
enemies under His feet.
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is Death.
When the last conflict is over, then the Christ, having over
come all and delivered
up the Kingdom to God, even the
Father, God shall be All and in All.
Hut now we fight the battle; but by-and-by we shall wear the
Crown of pure, everlasting and unfailing victory and glory.
Meanwhile it is ours to raise high the' Standard of every Law
of God and say: "Thou shalt do no murder."

I am informed this morning, that by the goodness of God.
the work of Zion Restoration Host has been phenomenally
peaceful and blessed.
Almost without exception, the Message has been received
gladly.
So far as is known, not one Restorationist has received a
blow or injury.
When you think of everything that has been done to bring
us into the utmost contempt, we have reason to thank God and
to take courage, that out of four million people in Greater New
York, we have already reached two million four hundred thou
sand, and have been received with the utmost love and respect.
These are not fanciful figures: these are hard facts.
We are accustomed to deal with large figures and large facts.
We shall do, within these two weeks, what all the churches
in New York put together have not done in all their existence.
Such is the effect of the Love of God.
Such is the effect of loving concentration,
of money and
power.
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Until Her Work Is Done.

God that through seas of blood, if need be, and
fields of death, Zion will press on with me with dauntless
till God takes our breath
vigor, believing that we are immortal
— immortal till our work is done.
Then, beloved, when the work is done, it is time to go home,

The Enemies in the Pulpit, the Press and Elsewhere
Miscalculated Public Sentiment.

in

Zion Will Press on to Victory

I thank

if I should tell you the other side and read to you the many
letters of commendation,
words and acts
hearty appreciation,
of cheer, it would greatly rejoice you.
I have learned that no facts can be given in New York with
out exposing to ridicule and contemptible
and
annoyance
hatred every one, who would be kind to Zion.
However, I thank God that now it is beginning to be clear
that

a

cancer, scrofula, trichinosis, tuberculosis, and all kinds of dis
eases, Satan's Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation — we are
that there is one spot on God's earth
fighting so effectually,
where these and many other evil things have no place.
The thought comes to these evil people, who think that their
wealth depends upon the continuance of these traffics: "What
would this world be if Dowie and Zion were to get the upper
We should have to disappear."
hand?
This work has passed through many stages, and so have I,
rides
until now they can see in Zion a power that completely
above every power they can bring against it.
They feel that they must be quick in their work or they will
be swept away.
"Smite the shepherd," they say, "and the sheep will be
scattered."
But thanks be to God, if I should pass away tomorrow, the
authority would pass into strong, good, wise, and competent
hands; and Zion will not perish, for "Jehovah hath founded
Zion, and in her shall the afflicted of His people take refuge."
Zion will one day be the one place of refuge for the afflicted
of God's people everywhere.
(Amen.)
Thou shalt do no murder.
I know that our reading of this command has at times stayed
the murderer's hand.
I know that in the Chicago Auditorium, when 1 have read
"Thou shalt do no murder," the guilty wretch has sneaked out
with a revolver in his pocket.
He has gone out and dropped the stone that he had intended
to throw.
He has dropped the dynamite he intended to explode and
the bomb he intended to throw beneath my carriage.
I know that to be true because afterwards they repented and
told me these things themselves.

Saturday, November 14. 1903
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No Deserter In Zion Restoration

Host.

General Overseer — Last night the vile press said that seven
hundred fifty of the Host had deserted me (to the Recorder,
Elder Lee); have you any record of one deserter?
Elder Lee — "Not one, General Overseer."
General
Overseer (to the audience) — I ask you all, do you
know of one deserter?

Audience — "No."
General Overseer — I do not know of one.

An audience
Garden

Square

of perhaps six thousand gathered in Madison
for the half-past ten o'clock Divine Healing

Meeting, Friday, October 23, 1903.

It was a gathering of people apparently free from the rabble
and curiosity-seeker — rather truth-seekers, searchers for Light.
The closest attention was given, and many times striking
illustrations of the truth were applauded.
The General Overseer took for his subject the last chapter of
the Epistle of James and launched out in a clear and emphatic
statement of the promises and instructions
therein pertaining
to Divine Healing.'
Simple as is the language of the Bible and clear its state
ments, the lucid interpretation
of the General Overseer gave
added light to this chapter, which to New Yorkers had a long
time been misconstrued.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City.FridayForenoon,
October23,1903.

After the singing of Hymn No. I, from the Special Song Sheet,
Lesson from
the
Overseer J. G. Excell read the Scripture
5th chapter of James, and Overseer
prayer.
The General Overseer then came
addressed

the audience

WHAT SHOULD

J.

G.

upon

offered

Speicher

the platform

and

as follows:
A

CHRISTIAN DO WHEN SICK?
invocation"

Let the wordsof my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people. For the sake of Jesus.
Amen.
TEXT.
Is any among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church; and
let them pray over him, anointing'him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up.

For a moment let me dwell upon the thought of
The Essential

Difference Between the Soul and the Spirit.

not how it
but multitudes
of most intelligent
the soul and the spirit, and speak as
believers confound
we
were dualities instead of trinities.
They speak of soul and body as that were all; but man con
sists of three parts— pneuma, spirit; psyche, soul; soma, body.
not the soul.
The soul
not the spirit, and the spirit
the Greek tongue
The distinction which
preserved
also
the Hebrew.
ruoch, and the word for soul
The word -for spirit
nephesh.
which
In both languages, which are the principal languages
are
which
the Scriptures
were originally written, the words
not
soul mean the psyche, life, and that life
translated
transient
permanent;

if

I know

is

They are to be found among ecclesiastics today as they were
centuries
these
nineteen
ago, for they were not satisfied,
priests, until they had the Christ's heart blood'.
"
His blood
When they had succeeded, after they had said,
be on us, and on our children," even then their hatred did
not cease.
They who crucified the Master, hated and killed His servants.
But they have passed away and the Christ hath risen, and
multitudes that have followed Him have risen too.
There is no name on earth, amid all its darkness, so sweet as
the Name of Jesus.
O God, grant that hatred may cease and Love and Peace may
take its place!
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Theei Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body, (live me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, teaching me
Thy will. Teach me Thy Way, that I may know how lo do Thy work from
day to day, to win men and women from sin; to show them the Path of
Salvation, Healing and Holy Living, and triumph over all the powers of evil.
May I be triumphant in God. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All standing
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?
Audience — "Yes."

HYI..L. H.,O.L.S.AXI>
REPORTED
W.M.H.

is

Murderers Are Not Found Among the Poorest, but Often
Among the Richest.

HEALING MEETING.

DIVINE

is

The Worst

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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made you humble, true and earnest workmen and workwomen,
He gave you the selfthe men and women that you are today.
sacrificing spirit, and has sent you into every street and lane of
this city at your own cost, not at the cost of the Church, for no •
church has provided your expenses.
You have done this gladly, giving to God time, which means
to you money, and gladly giving to God money, which you had
earned by your hard work; for we do our best to see to it that
no one is getting any money in Zion City that they have not
earned.
Go on, and with love in your hearts, repeat the Command
ment when you meet one full of hatred: "Do not forget that
God hath said, ' thou shalt do no murder.'"
Hut murder is in the heart.
He that hates his brother is a murderer.

the
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pronounced

in

Hearts by the Power

that goes this morning over the Lake Shore takes
back one hundred
twenty-five
persons who are employed
in the various departments of Zion Industries,
to allow their
comrades to come for the remaining week.
I pray God that they who have gone this morning may
reach Zion City in safety, and that the others may be brought
safely.
(Amen.)
The service was then closed after the General Overseer nad

if

From Murderous

Let us look lovingly into these murderous faces and pray;
and the God who has taken the hatred out of so many of your
hearts will do the same for them.
There was a time when to some of you the word Dowie was
a red flag, and the sight of it made you angry.
I know that was the case with many, both women and men
in Zion, who love me well today.
God took not only the hatred but the uncleanness,
the
He
impurity, and the longing for evil out of your hearts.

York.
The train

is,

Hatred Taken

have gone back to Zion City,
One hundred
twenty-five
according to arrangements made long before we came to New

is

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — They had to kill the lamb to cook it.

Ill

RESTORER.

is

They make the greatest blunder of their lives, for they can
not do any such thing.
God is in Zion; and Zion will conquer, even though not a
resident of New York nor a single dollar comes into Zion from
here.
The rate at which they have come in already will fill Zion
in four years.
The only question is, where shall we build the next City?
May God bless New York, and may He take the murderous,
that have been
hateful thoughts out of the poor degenerates
writing in the press; and the poor wretches, inflamed by that
lying, who have sent us these threats, and perhaps, while intoxi
cated, would earn' them out.
Thou shah do no Murder.
The word is not kill, as in the Old Version, but murder.
Our Lord Jesus ate part of the Paschal Lamb, did He not?
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Madison Square Garden,
Friday Forenoon, October23. 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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the spirit is an emanation

from

God.

He is the Father of spirits and the Maker of souls.
Every bird, beast and fish, every creature that flies in the air,
lives in the sea has a soul,

to Be Born Without
Without a Doctor.

a Doctor, and to Die

We will maintain

the right to have our children born without
attendance, and, if God permits them to die, to die
without medical attendance.
We claim that to be our common right; and, moreover, upon
make the good showing
a proper
opportunity, we shall
that our people have a larger birth-rate, and a smaller deathrate than any other part of the community.
Upon that showing we have a right to say that Divine Heal
ing works well.
This matter is not a matter for legal decision; it is a matter,
to the Christian, of what God says.
If we are quite sure as to what God says, we are willing to
which may be temporarily
take all the penal consequences
Inflicted by bad laws and bad decisions.
and
We do that quietly; we do that without bumptiousness;
we do that without respect to the personalities of the gentle
men who make the decision and of those who execute it.

in which, when the Polders had
prayed and anointed, the healing did not come because of un
faithfulness,
either upon the part of the Elder, or upon the
part of the person sick, or because of other conditions fatal to
communion with God.
In these cases it appears as if there was a higher appeal, and
the next verse, the 16th verse, puts that clear.
Confess, therefore, your sins one to another, and pray one for another,
that ye may be healed.
That may fail, too, when there is the third and the highest
appeal, under God, to that man of God, who can pray as
Elijah prayed, for the next words read:
The supplication of a righteousman availeth much in its working.
What is the duty of any Christian when sick?
You have in your church, if you are a Christian, a man who
and possibly is,
godly man and an Elder.
says he
Now your first duty
not to come to me, or to come to any
Elder of the Church of which
am the General Overseer; your
first business, when you or
member of your family get sick,
member,
to send for the Elder
the church of which you are
and to say to him:
"Mr. White, will you please come and
anoint me with oil
the Name of the Lord, and pray the Prayer
want you to
of Faith, believing what God has promised.
instruct me so that
may be raised from this bed of sickness
and be restored."
That
was the
the plain teaching of the Scriptures, and
universal practice of the Church.
know that among my audience today, there are gentlemen
learned
the law and others in theology, and who understand
the meaning of the words that
am saying.

is

a

1

it

ape gentlemen
of our Law Department
who have graduated from your own universities.
I desire to say here, that at the proper time we shall test
that decision, and I have no doubt whatever that the Supreme
Court may, upon a proper showing, reverse that decision, or if

What Was Done When Prayer was Not at First Answered.

There were cases, evidently,

I

against me, and process has had to be served in order to carry
out law, and I was the sufferer,
I would
never allow any
evasion, or in any way evade, myself,
these processes; for it
was my duty as a citizen to allow the law to take its proper
course, and to obey the law fully, until I had established
correct principles, and had brought about proper legislation.
However, I venture to say, with all respect, that the recent
decision of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, is
erroneous, and cannot be sustained by law itself.
I had nothing to do with the case to which I refer.
Mr. Pierson chose to become a member of our Church two
weeks before his child died, and he chose to withdraw very
quickly after we had begun to help him, and asked us to retire
from his case,
We did so at once, never asking him to restore the money
we had spent upon him, but left him to fight it out.
I regret that my Law Department was not able to lay before
learned in the law
the Court the arguments which gentlemen
had prepared in these matters.
Among other things I thank God for, is a very learned Law
Department, every member of which is a graduate of an
School of Law, either Yale, Harvard, Chicago, or
American

addressed to the whole Church everywhere and in all times.
Is any among you sick? let him call for the Elders of the Church; and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord.
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up; and if he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.

a

My subject this morning is, "What should a Christian do
,
when sick?"
Very high authority has answered that question lately upon
the bench of the Supreme Court of this State of New York.
I desire to speak with proper respect of the Bench, to act
with proper respect for constituted authority.
I have been a maintainer of law, and when law has been

Do When Sick?

I

An Erroneous Decision of the Supreme Court of New York.

What Should a Christian

The answer is given here in James' Epistle.
The question is asked, "Is any among you sick?" But the
reply is not, "Let him call for a doctor."
You are told to call for the Elders, who are to pray.
Is that all?
Yes; but it will amount to nothing if you only chatter, and
do not have any faith in God.
These Elders, of whom James speaks, were supposed to be
men of God, who had been ordained
to the Eldership by
and had received
the Gifts of the Holy
proper authority,
Spirit.
The Gifts of the Holy Spirit are very clearly set forth in the
Holy Scriptures — the Gifts that our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
received for His Church and that come by the Spirit.
The Christians of the Primitive Church were instructed by
this Apostle in a letter which was properly called a Catholic
Letter.
It was a Letter to the Universal Church.
It has reference not to a particular church or to particular
circumstances,
but it is one of the General Epistles which is

a

"I

for
him,
wan* to have you leave that road to destruction;
you," then you save his life
that deadly poison is destroying
from death.
You hide a multitude of sins that would have been com
mitted, had he continued to smoke and drink; for those deadly
poisons cost this land Two Billion Dollars in money every year.
They cost thousands and tens of thousands of human lives.
They are the source of innumerable diseases, of crime and
misery, that are transmitted from generation to generation, and
that are the destruction of the land.
Nicotine, when it is sown, creates cancer.
You have only to smoke enough and long enough, and
you can cultivate cancer, especially if you eat pig at the same
You can get with it scrofula, trichinosis, and tuberculosis
time.
as well as cancer.
where swine's flesh is not
Cancer is absolutely
unknown
eaten.
When you aggravate the conditions by eating swine's flesh,
smoking tobacco and drinking liquor, you create these inflam
matory and filthy diseases.
Thus humanity is undermined by these things.
We ask God to help us to save lives from death and to con
vert them to a better and purer life, so that they may live and
life into bodies that will be healthy
transmit their psychical
and pure and good.

is

"shall save a soul from death," means this:
if you fee a brother erring from the straight way, perhaps
nicotine poison, or drinking alcohol, and you say to
smoking

in

nature

in

of the

Eternal, Immortal,

I

it partakes

King

is,

by the possession

is

creation

Divine.

How a Soul Can Be Saved From Death.
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the Right

medical

The expression,

Ann Arbor.
The five members

We Maintain

in

that crawls or walks on the earth, or
a psyclie— life.
Only man is distinguished above all
of a spiritual nature, which is wholly
It never dies, but must live on; for
of Him from whom it comes, the
Invisible, the only wise God.

not, then we shall deal with it by taking it to the Court of last
resort, the Supreme Court of the United States.

I

Souls die; spirits never die.

The soul is God's creation;

•Saturday,November14, 1993

Church, There Never Was a Thought of Resorting
to Drugs, Doctors or Surgeons.
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sick, and will obey God,
that
any man
he will get the healing, for God gave that Covenant thirty-three

it it

I

I
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arrived a certain church in this city
notice that before
made
quotation from the writings of Jesus, the son of Sirach,
from the Book of Ecclesiasticus — not Ecclesiastes — an Apoc
ryphal book that was thrown out of the canon.
Why did not that church (Calvary Episcopal church),
desired to instruct the people on Divine Healing, give them
something that Jesus, the Son of God, had said?
What does
matter what Jesus, son of Sirach, has said?
What does
matter what John Alexander Dovvie says?
what God says.
The only thing that matters
However, Jesus, the son of Sirach, says some things that they
did not quote.
will finish for those gentlemen the quo
One of these days
tation that they did not finish, and you will find that instead
winds up by saying that
of recommending medicine,
any
wicked he will have to go to the doctors.
man
ask you to notice therefore that even Jesus, son of Sirach,
knew that medicine was for the people that did not trust
God.
do not agree with him, however, because even the people
without
that do not trust God are
great deal better
medicine.
The best doctors will tell you that the »ess medicine you take
the better for you.

it

if

is

if

it

The Curse of the Nation.

a
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cursed with schools of medicine
of every
This country
kind and with the patent nostrums and cure-alls of every kind,
until the people are suffering here as they are in the United
Kingdom
of England, in
Dr. Hall, tne surgeon-general
report which
on file
the House of Commons, declares that four-fifths of
the diseases of the people of Great Britain and Ireland may be
called medical diseases, having been created by the remedies
that they have been taking.
may say to you that the records of the early Church will
prove to you that up to the Council of Nice there never was
tc
went
of Christians
taking drugs;
they
anv thought
God.
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There Is no Experiment in Divine Healing.

My contention

I

is

I

An Incomplete Quotation.

a

a

a

I

any man can help me, no matter how roughly he may do
am thankful for it.
knowledge of the truth,
want to think as God
want
to think rightly, for
thinks.
does
desire to remind you of that great principle, that
does
think, but
not matter what you think, or what
matter what God thinks.
In things material as well as in things spiritual, the laws of
God are fixed, and we must think as God thinks or we will get
into trouble, because we will run up against law.
of the Law of the Spirit
Divine Healing
the operation
of Life in the Christ quickening these mortal bodies, when
certain conditions are fulfilled.
My brethren, the Rabbis, will maintain my position in this
and admit that throughout
the entire Old Testament there was
no other provision made for the sick, but Divine Healing.
to

I
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have
upon the authority of the greatest doctors of our
time that medicine
not
science.
said, in my hearing, " Medicine
Professor Douglas Maclagan
science;
not
From the days of
purely empirical.
Hippocrates and of Galen until now we have been stumbling
from diagnosis to diagnosis and from treatment to treatment,
and have not found the first stone that we can lay as
sure
foundation for medicine as
science."
am merely reiterating
the words of the great medical men
and the pathologists
of our time when
declare to you that
medicine
not
science, for
science
thing that
certain.
know that mathematics and astronomy are both sciences,
because they can be applied in navigation.
A ship can be steered across the ocean to any distant port
with perfect accuracy by means of these.
straight line can be
By means of observation,
perfectly
made from one continent to another and from one port to
another.
That
science.
But
there
than
the absolute
nothing more certain
uncertainty of medicine and surgery.
First, there
the diagnosis,
in which these gentlemen
always differ.
Then there
the treatment, in which they always differ.
Many of them are scholarly men, with large, kindly natures,
and they mourn the fact that they have no science, that they
are simply stumbling from one experiment to another.

If

it it

is

is,

obstetrics were burned and their contents forgotten.
Doctors today claim to have discovered
that all disease is
and all that you have to do is to find a germicide
parasitical
and destroy the parasite, and then you have the disease.
have sprung up lately who
Again, a number of doctors
of microbes in the
say that there are a large number
human body that ought not to be killed, because they are
Thus
microbes.
themselves.
good
they fight among
Moreover, the various lymphs and medicines to kill parasites
failures,
Koch's lymph, which was
have
notably,
proved
intended to kill tuberculosis.
Virchow — and there was no greater
The late Professor
than he in his time — laughed at Koch's lymph,
pathologist
and said that it was perfectly true that it drove the parasites
out of the diseased tissue, but he also demonstrated,
by more
examinations,
than forty post-mortem
that it drove them into
the healthy tissue and killed the man just a little quicker than
he would have been killed without it.
The fact of the matter
there
no such thing as medical
science.
Science Is Absolute and Accurate Knowledge.

I
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Sir James Young Simpson, the discoverer of chloroform, the
of his time, and the professor of obstet
greatest gynecologist
rics in the University of Edinburgh, declared that it would be
an immense help to them in the University and to the profes
sion generally, if every book on the subject of gynecology and

what
right.

a

and

If
I I

Physicians

a

Noted

is

Denounced by
Surgeons.

it,

Science

I

a

I

as

I

Medicine

Zion's Fight Against Evil, Not Individuals.
am not fighting him, but
fight his belief or his action,
believe to be wrong, to help him to get where he will be

I

and. surgeons, would smile at the
of what you would call surgical and
medical science in those days.
Those of you who are honest would also say, "What a
fortunate thing it was that they were not so stupid as to call
for the doctors of those times!"
I notice that each generation of doctors has a profound
contempt for the generations that preceded it.

I

You who are doctors
crudity and ridiculousness

it,

I

In the Primitive

It goes back far beyond James.
hundred
years
ago.
in the 15th
If you will open your Bibles you will read
chapter of Exodus, in the words that God spake at the waters
of Marah, where the waters were healed.
statute and an ordinance, and there He
There He made for them
proved them;
said,
And He
thou wilt diligently harken to the voice of Jehovah thy
God, and wilt do that which
right in His eyes, and wilt give car to His
commandments,and keep all His statutes, will (permit to be) put none of
have (permitted to be) put upon the
the diseases upon thee, which
Egyptians: for am Jehovah that healeth thee.
Divine Healing
not limited to the Christian Dispensation.
have some things to say to my brethren, the ministers of
this city — say brethren, meaning
because
recognize the
of man, and the universal Fatherhood of
universal brotherhood
God.
dear to me, no matter in what denomina
My brother man
tion he is.
I

say is true.
to my statements; you are exceed
Give fair consideration
ingly foolish if you do not.
It is a matter of very great importance.
I make this assertion without any possibility of successful
denial, namely, that

113
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for the present,

out of their minds, and just consider what I say, whether they
like my personality or not, I could make them see that what I
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1 thank God that vvc have found that faith in Him brings the
healing.
Rise and consecrate yourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul and body. For Jesus' sake.
Amen.
The service was closed by the General Overseer's pronouncing
the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of bur
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

and in his manly farewell

words,
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unexpectedly into a farewell
woman

is the joy and comfort of both

and ovation

tribute

kindest

the Overseer

Jane Dowie was not unknown to the New Yorkers
who had been attending the services at the Garden.
Her sweet, motherly face, the gentle dignity of her bearing,
and unaffected
prayer,

as she read

sincerity,

had endeared

the Scripture,
who had not

her to thousands

the privilege of a closer acquaintance.

Thousands had also attended
which

she had

and had

been

conducted

on

the Divine

the

previous

Healing meeting
Tuesday morning,

completely won to her by her earnestness

and

the beauty of her teaching.
On this Friday night, although a cold, disagreeable rain was
falling, the Garden was almost filled, over ten thousand people
being present.

While the audience
exceedingly friendly,

that

gathered

and

preserved

was,
quiet

The General

for the most part,
and good order,

there were a few who came for no other purpose
had been

making

themselves

than to annoy

not only the General Overseer, but every selfrespecting person in the audience, during the opening exercises.
While the General Overseer was making the announcements,

Jane Dowie stepped

modestly

forward

and asked to

be permitted to speak.
The General Overseer

introduced her with a few words of
loving appreciation.
Overseer Dowie appealed to the manhood, to the sense of
justice and fair play, to the sense of common decency of those
who had been disturbing the meeting, asking them, especially
on behalf of the poor, the sick, and the sorrowing who desired to
attend and to hear, either to listen quietly or to remain away.
She then referred briefly to some of the outrageous
false
and the General
of the press concerning
herself
hoods
Overseer, denying them, and setting forth the truth in simple,
but convincing words.

As she spoke, the

thousands
present listened
their sympathy and approval
expressing
of applause when she had finished.
attention,

were about to depart

on the long

with

close

by a storm

Overseer

then said:

Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, first in the 4th
chapter of the book of Daniel, the 1st, 2d and 3d verses.
It hath seemed good unto me to show the signs and wonders that the
Most High God hath wrought toward me.
How great are His signs! and how mighty are His wonders! His Kingdom
is an Everlasting Kingdom, and His dominion is from generation to gen
eration.
I Nebuchadnezzarwas at rest in mine house,and flourishing in my palace.
Also a few words concerning
the Kingdom in the Christ's
time from the Gospel according
to St. Mark, the 1st chapter
and in the 14th verse.
Now after that John was delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee, preach
ing the Gospel of God,
And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand:
repent ye, and believe in the Gospel.
Again in the Gospel according to St. Luke in the 19th chapter
beginning with the nth verse:
And as they heard these things, He added and spake a parable, because
He was nigh to Jerusalem, and becausethey supposed that the Kingdom of
God was immediately to appear.
He said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a far country, to receiv;
for himself a kingdom, and to return.
And he called ten servants of his, and gave them ten pounds, and said
unto them, Trade ye herewith till I come.
The Christ Combined Business With Religion.

obnoxious by insulting

and annoying,

Overseer

and Bene

the Recessional

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

and disturb.
These

with

Come we that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,
Join in a song with sweet accord;
And thus surround the throne.

and the General

Overseer

or offered

wishes to those who

to this

Overseer.

her simple

the service

The services were opened by the customary Processional of
Zion White-robed Choir and Robed Officers.
The General Overseer then came upon the platform and
joined
pronounced the Invocation, after which the Congregation
the Choir in singing Hymn No. 15, from Special Song Sheet:

man, their son, who

clean young

and the strong,

dismissed

diction.
After the meeting, Overseer Jane Dowie and Dr. A. J.
Gladstone Dowie bade farewell to the Ordained Officers of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion and many friends, while
hundreds of New Yorkers came to the front of the Garden
and
and asked the officers there to express their sympathy

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,FridayEvening,October23,1903.

Friday Evening, October 23d, was the eve of the departure
of Overseer Jane Dowie, her son, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie,
and their party for a long tour of Europe and Australia.
The service in connection with the Visitation of Elijah the
and
Zion Restoration Host, to New York City,
Restorer,
held that evening in Madison Square Garden, turned some
what

words.

Owing to the lateness of the hour, the General Overseer did
not deliver his Message as announced, but, after a few closing

REPORTED
BYA. C.R.,S.E. C.ANDA. W.N.

noble

A. J. Gladstone Dowie was also well received in his
nailing down of one or two lies of the press,

Dr.

terse, vigorous

journey to the antipodes.

MESSAGE.

RESTORATION
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it,

Dr. Robert Young's translation
"Do business till I come."

stands very high, and he puts

Get into business and attend diligently to business.
'
Make a business of your religion and see that it is a successful
business.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, said, "Wist ye not that I must
be about My Father's business?" and His parables were largely
business parables.
He carried the business idea into religion.
He told how talents were to be used and improved; and how
cities were to be properly built.
The building up of the Kingdom of God, and the character
of the builder, was likened
unto two builders, one wise, and
the other foolish.
The preciousness of the Divine things was likened unto a
merchantman
seeking goodly pearls, and selling everything to
get the very best and finest pearl that could be found.
So, in speaking of the Kingdom of God He tells this parable
of the nobleman, who went into a far country to receive for
himself a kingdom and to return.
Before he goes away he divides with his servants ten pounds,
a hundred drachmas, a very large sum of money in those days,
and he says to them, "Do business till I come."

ELIJAH

I

a

I

"
have asked the General Overseer,
Overseer Jane Dowie —
few words which
desire
my husband, to allow me to speak
to direct especially to the men, the noisy men, who have been
to disturb this meeting.
endeavoring
"
desire to make an appeal to you on behalf of the poor,
the sick and the suffering people.
"If you are not interested in these meetings yourselves, why
do you come here?
"You are not asked to come; but you come and crowd out
hundreds who desire to come, because they are interested.

in

is

in

a

a

a

1

a

a

a

a

a

Lying an Abomination to God.

"A palpable and deliberate lie was perpetrated today, with
the evident intention of insulting me, by some one sending
worthless check for five thousand dollars to assist the poor.
"If you think
fun to tell lies, we do not agree with you.
"Lies are an abomination to God.
"Among those who are to be shut out of heaven are the liars.
"
Recently took up some of the inferior magazines.
Just
to see what they were saying,
read
few.
found that all the stories were not merely fiction them
selves, but what was supposed
to be funny and interesting
consisted of lies which the characters told to one another.

a

a

Dowie, Overseer of Women's Work In the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World.

if

1

I

in

a

Jane

"I

"I

I

I

it

is

is

Rev.

if

I

I

I

it

1

the Christ's parable of the Kingdom, concerning
His
That
-coming again to reign and to settle up things.
the book of the Revela
The General Overseer then read
tion of Jesus the Christ, in the 1st chapter, from the 4th
verse,
closing with the prayer:
through the 6th
May God bless His Word.
After Hymn No. 17 in Special Song Sheet had been sung the
General Overseer said:
Mrs. Dowie desires to say few words.
about to leave America for
visit to her Australian
She
home, after sixteen years' absence.

a

1

is

a

I

(That was satirically spoken).
—taking up that laid not down, and reaping that did not sow;
Then wherefore gavest thou not my money into the bank, and at my
coming should have required with interest?
And he said unto them that stood by, Take away from him the pound,
and give unto him that hath the ten pounds.
And they said unto him, Lord, he hath ten pounds.
sav unto you, that unto every one that hath shall be given; but from him
that hath not, even that which he hath shall be taken away from him.
Howbcit these mine enemies,,which would not that should reign over
them, bring hither, and slay them before me

a

is

And another came, saying, Lord, behold, here thy pound, which kept
laid up in napkin.
For fearea thee, because thou art an austere man: thou takest up that
thou layedst not down, and reapest that thou didst not sow.
He saith unto him, Out of thine own mouth will judge thee, thou wicked
servant. Thou knewest that am an austereman—

"I

I

in

it
is

no voting

is

a

It

appoint the
man whom

His Kingdom.
absolute.
His Authority
So the lord said to that first man, who had made ten pounds,
"Have thou authority over ten cities;" and to the second man,
more, "Be thou also over five
who had made five pounds
cities."
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in the cities

a

Will Be Absolute.

have received letters today from different parts of the
country, speaking of my husband as one who
robbing the
poor.
"These letters are the direct result of the wicked lies the
newspapers have been sending broadcast over the country.
" He never robbed the
poor in his life, nor have we.
"We have helped the poor.
"We received tonight, before coming down to this meeting,
this city that has had the
card from some little mission
card asking the people to come to them
impudence to get up
and hear the simple Gospel, but warning against their going to
Dr. Dowie's meetings.
"They say further that the Devil robbed his wife of fifteen
hundred-dollar brocch the moment she came to this city, and
that the Devil was quite right
taking it.
"Thus you see the effect of these lies in the newspapers.
"They love to make up these lies, and then send them all
over the country.
never had
fifteen hundred-dollar brooch to be robbed
of, and no one ever made such
statement to the press.
"After the statement was contradicted
they charged
my
secretary with having made it.
"
lie made out of whole
say emphatically that this was
cloth; there is not
vestige of truth in it.
"It was invented, and with other invented lies, circulated all
over the country.
"What impertinence
for
justice of the peace to say that
these are not religious meetings!
"What are they
are
not
they
religious meetings?
"This man was ignorant.
"
He believed the press lies that are being sent out broadcast
because he knew no better.
"We desire to teach you young men that these meetings are
nothing else but religious meetings, and
you cannot behave
as you should in
religious
meeting, we trust that you will
stay away until you are prepared to do so, thus ceasing to
hinder the people who are seeking God for blessing.
will leave with my son upon
"Tomorrow
journey across
the ocean.
will go, as my husband has told you, for trip to Europe
and Australia.
"Australia
my birthplace, and my children were born there.
"We came to this country sixteen years ago, and during that
time we have labored night and day continuously for the sick,
the poor and the needy, and we are still helping them in
every way.
"We are clothing the poor in the city of Chicago.
" Last
year during, the winter months we distributed twentyfive thousand articles of clothing from our Women's Fund.

a

Authority

great deal of trouble will be saved the people
when the Lord comes.
There will be no more elections.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, will nominate and
rulers of the cities, and you will have to obey the
He sends.
will not be question of voting; there will be

Helper Not a Robber of the Poor.

"I

I

The Christ's

A
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in
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it,
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is

"Today, in our prayer-room, we had the most pitiful stories
told us by the sick women, of how they had tried again and
again to get into these meetings, but could not get through the
noisy crush.
"One woman asked
we would not give her tickets for her
self and six or seven others who had been standing outside
night after night, trying to get in, while you noisy people were
keeping them out.
have had several letters from those who have been
"Today
blessed and healed in our prayer-meetings.
"One lady writes to me that
the house where she lives
poor Roman Catholic woman received blessing and healing.
"We must prepare the people to receive this blessing.
"They must be taught; and
you will persist
coming in,
to disturb the meetings, you will hinder these
and endeavoring
people from getting the blessing.

in

Kingdom of God Above All Human Governments.
Beloved friends, it is a simple fact that in so-called Christian
lands today, the great masses of the people are saying, "We
will not that this Man reign over us. We will submit to no
king, not even Jesus, the Christ of God."
Has He a right to reign, or has He not?
Is the Kingdom of God above all human governments, or is
it not? That is the question.
And it came to pass, when He was come back again—
the Christ
Make no mistake about
coming back.
He said, "I will come again."
He
coming back to reign, and every other government
must give place to Him when He comes.
We had better get ready.
came to pass, when he was come back again, having received the
And
kingdom, that he commanded these servants, unto whom he had given the
money, to be called to him, that he might know what they had gained by
trading.
And the first came before him, saying, Lord, thy pound liadi made ten
pounds more.
And he said unto him, Well done, thou good servant: becausethou wast
found faithful in very little, have thou authority over ten cities.
And the second came, saying, Thy pound, Lord, hath made five pounds.
And he said unto him also, Be thou also over five cities.
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But his citizens hated him, and sent an embassage after him, saying
We will not that this man reign over us.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

"She told the people that she had never known what virtue
was, for she was brought up in sin, and knew nothing of the
teachings of God until she came to that home.
"Her testimony is a wonderful story.
"If the newspapers wanted something sensational, why did
they not tell that story?
"It did not suit them to tell it.
"Instead they made fun of the matron, and said that she did
not know how to speak the English language, and other things
of that kind.
"Zion Home of Hope for Erring Women is the most success
ful I have known anywhere, and I have known of many such
places.
"The women that come there have been rescued from lives
of sin.
"They have been brought in after they had been sent away
from hospitals, because they were too diseased.
"Their little babies have been taken care of, and live.

it

it,

in

I

in

in

is

I

I
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Dr. A.

J.

Gladstone Dowie Replies to Lies of Newspapers.

Dr. A.
Gladstone Dowie — "I merely wish to add to what
Mrs. Dowie has said, words of confirmation to her denial
that yellow story, that we are leaving the General Overseer and
Zion Restoration Host, and deserting him and this work.
"We are doing nothing of the kind.
"That idea originated
the mind of some yellow journalist.
"We had planned this trip months ago; even our date of
sailing having been fixed very nearly two months ago.
"Nothing of the kind ever entered our minds, or ever could.
"We are leaving because Mrs. Dowie needs
rest, and

of

have there.'

"I have seen him take the utmost pains with the poorest, the
most miserable, and the most wicked ones.
"But the young men in Zion City who would persist
sin,
some of them sons of well-to-dopeople, the General Overseer
would not permit to remain.
They were compelled to leave
Zion City.
"Often they have seen their folly and longed to come back.
"But they have to wait until they have proved themselves.
"We do not permit lewd words or bad language there.
"No ears are polluted with such sounds
Zion City.
"We do not have to take up our . dresses and walk carefully
there, for fear of trailing them in tobacco-spit,
and dirt of that
kind, because there are no smokers or chewers there.
"We have sweet, clean city, and the air not polluted with
tobacco.
"We have no poisonous drugs nor do we use swine's flesh or
any other unclean thing.
" have
because
spoken to you tonight especially,
have
been attacked
these matters, and your attacks upon me
hurt my husband more than those directed against him.
"
used tc being attacked,
He
one sense, but
you touch
me, or our son, he feels
keenly.
have given you wicked newspapers
"Perhaps
saying this
point upon which you can hurt the General Overseer more
than on any other one.
for you cannot
hope you will not take advantage of
hurt him worse than by attacking
me or his son, and you can
not hurt us worse than by attacking him."
(Applause.)
General Overseer — My son, will now say
few words.

I

a few days ago.

desire to add these few words:

a

on this platform

"When she left the platform, she took my hand in hers and
said: 'Mrs. Dowie, I thank God for the beautiful
Home we

am about to go away

Our People All Love the General Overseer as a Father.

a

timony

"As

am the person who can best be spared to accompany
her at
this time, as the General
Overseer
in this great
engaged
is

Women.

"The sick people have been made well by the Power of God
without money and without price.
"We charge nothing for praying with the sick.
"Our people love to give to God's work.

in

The Work of Zion Home of Hope for Erring

"We have in Chicago a Home of Hope for Erring Women.
"One of the women who have been saved there gave her tes

health.

a
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"I

Plans for Future Work Among the Poor.

"Now we are preparing for an Orphanage
Zion City, and
Home for Aged Women.
"Not only are we doing this, but we have already raised
up the poor people who have come to Zion City.
"They often come without sufficient clothing to protect
them against the cold.
"We have clothed them, and they are poor no longer.
"They have been given work, and have gained strength and

in

my husband for over sixteen years in
this country, and I have passed through some of the saddest
trials in my life since I have been here.
"Those through which I passed during the last two years
nearly took my life.
" Nevertheless,
those two years have been the most prosoerous years of our lives as far as financial blessing goes.
"We have be.en able to do more good in those two years
than ever before.
"But they have been years, of loss and sorrow to me person
ally, and my husband thought that my earthly life would not
be long if I remained here and continued
my work without
first having a rest.
"So, a few months ago he surprised me by telling me that
he would let me take this trip to Europe and to Australia with
my son, which is to be my holiday.
go to see my dear old parents in Australia.
"My son has just finished his course in law, and he is going
with me.
"We go hoping to get strength and to do good on the way.
•'I regret having to leave at this time, during this Visitation,
but I did not ask to go on this trip.
" It was
my husband's own kind arrangements for me, made
several months ago.
"
If you hear any one telling this lie, will you please tell them
the truth concerning it?
"That which I have said concerning these wicked newspaper
lies, you will please to understand
I say merely because 1 wish
to justify myself and my husband before you tonight.
"
It really is none of your business, one might say, but we
to tell our personal affairs because of
are obliged sometimes
the wicked stories circulated concerning us.
"My husband and I, as 1 have said before, have worked
together in this country for sixteen years.
"I have been with him constantly with the exception of a
lew months when I was in Europe with my daughter.
"It has never been our choice to be away from one another,
Decause we are never happier than when we are together.
"We are a little family, just the three of us now, and we feel
it very much when the Devil attacks one or the other of us.

I

'
that he is doing.
stand the ' awful things

"That is not true.
" I have labored with

"I

is

cannot

is the one
because I

J.

Why Overseer Jane Dowie Leaves for Europe at This Time.
"Among the many lies that have been circulated
told today, that I am going away from my husband

I

I desire you to know that we consider a lie an abomination,
and we would not tell you one thing that is not true and
right.
"We are telling you what is God's truth and you must
believe it.

"Some of these babes have been found in ash-barrels,
telescopes and in the streets, and have been brought in and
lovingly cared for.
"Our good matron has taken these little babies, washed and
dressed them, and cared for them, and today they are alive
and well.
" 'Who is it that supports that home?' you ask.
"It is the General Overseer.
ask you:
Is that robbing the poor?
"He has had no contributions given him for that home; he has
himself,
it
for the last nearly five years, since he
supported
and
has been well supplied.
founded

Visitation.

"I also wish to say that the liars have declared that seven
hundred fifty deserted Zion Restoration Host and took the
train for Zion City this morning.
"Our Transportation Agent informs me that seven hundred
about seven times too many; that he had registered
fifty
only one hundred twenty-five to leave on the train.
is

seems to me that the people delight in making and telling

a

"It
lies.
"

Saturday. NaVember 14.1903

a
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from the Host.
arrangement of the one hundred
twenty-five
leaving
back
Zion
to
City was made before the
New York and going
Host left Zion City.
"These one hundred twenty-five that go back are mostly
employed in the various Zion institutions, and they go back to
take the places of others who are coming on to New York.
"It was impossible, in some of the factories, for the entire
staff to come away, and so they divided the time between them.
"A man who has had any experience in business will realize
how utterly impossible it is for some institutions to spare all
their important officers at one time.
"I merely wish to nail down this lie, and make it clear to
you that there are no desertions, either of the Host that go to
Zion City, or of we who go to Europe.
wish to bid Zion Restoration
Host and members of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion farewell, and say God bless
you, for myself and the rest of the party." (Applause.)

"There have been no desertions

"This

"I

Overseer Speicher Not Dying

as Reported by Press.

General Overseer — I desire Overseer Speicher to speak to
you briefly.
Overseer
Speicher — "The papers have been stating that I
was very sick and dying of pneumonia.
"The first I knew of it was when I saw it in the papers.
" They also said that there were fifty others who had the
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same

terrible

disease.

" I know of none
among our people sick with pneumonia.
" I know of no one who is seriously sick, and not one sick
I was at the train, and saw every
person left for Zion City.
one who left.
"It is an abominable lie that the people of Zion are sick in
New York, and the people who come to these meetings
know it."
General Overseer — We have sp'oken of only a few of the lies
that have been told.
I will go right on and do my work, but when the time comes
I will devote a whole hour to them, and when I do you can
reckon that I will bring with me a whip of small cords, and let
them have it.
T ask you kindly to excuse me from delivering the discourse
as announced
in the program, for it is now too late.
Bow with me in prayer.
Our Father, who art in the heavens, we thank Thee tonight, and we pray
Thee to bless our beloved wife and son, who, tomorrow, will return to the
distant Australian lands, for a little rest. God help them and bless them.
Bless us as we fight on in this great Visitation. Bless the one hundred
*wenty-five who have gone back to Zion City to let their comrades come
Father, hear us for a blessing tomorrow night, and
back to help us here
bless next week's Visitation very abundantly. We ask it in Jesus' Name.
Amen.
The General Overseer then closed the service by pronouncing
the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peare Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do tt The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

ZION

RESTORATION

HOST EXCURSION.

REPORTED
BY W.M.H.

Saturday, October 24, 1903, was a gala day for Zion Restora
tion Host.
It was a happy and eagerly expectant people that boarded
the two great steamers,

Sirius

and Taurus,

bound

for a voyage

of sight-seeing in New York waters.
It was the chance of a lifetime.
Very few of that three
thousand, ever before took a trip on the Ocean.
With many it had been a lifelong dream, and by the
of the General Over
and kindly consideration
thoughtfulness
seer, that dream came true.
Though the day was a cloudy one and a chill north wind was
but gay, happy laughter
there was no complaint,
blowing,
floated over the water, and good cheer and exuberant feeling

THE

RESTORER.

its influence

lent

to every
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on

passenger

those

two

crowded

boats.

To sweet strains of a hymn
under way at 9:30, headed

by Zion Band,

rendered

we got

up East River, passing between

the

city-lined shores of Brooklyn and New York proper, unusual
sights in themselves, but not till Blackwells Island came into
view was there anything of special interest.
Who has not heard of Blackwells Island?
Stepping on this island,

thousands

turn

their

backs on life

For be it known
and fond hopes become dead letters.
that here are New York's great prisons and reformatories.

forever,

The whole

island

is devoted

to their

buildings.

Many of

them are very old.
It is the intention of the city to remove all the buildings and
transform the island into a beautiful park and driveway.

An adjoining island contains the insane asylums.
This is
Ward's Island.
Turning at Hell Gate, where East river enters Long Island
Sound, we retraced our course, passing beneath the Brooklyn
Bridge, the largest suspension bridge in the world; thence to
Castle Garden,
where millions of this country's
inhabitants
first

landed

from

foreign

shores.

It

is

now

a mammoth

aquarium.
close

Passing

to Governor's

military department
The entire island

Island, we get a view of the

of the East,

General

is occupied

with

Brooks

commanding.

buildings of the govern

ment.

Entering the broader channel where the East and Hudson
rivers meet, Ellis Island comes into view.
It is a very small
island occupied
Here all
by a big brick building and wharf.
are inspected.

emigrants

Farther down, Staten Island looms up against the horizon, a
huge hill in itself.
Settled in prerevolutionary times by the thrifty Dutch, their
descendants predominate.
Two small cities nestle against the
hillside on the upper end.
Skirting the island we enter the Narrows, the key to New
York.
What the Straits of Bosporus is to Turkey, the Narrows is
to New York in matters of life and death in time of war.
Forts Hamilton and Lafayette, manned with the most power
ful guns in the world, stand grim sentinels.
A hostile fleet approaching New York would feel the effect
of these monster guns while still out of sight, twenty-one miles
out to sea.

In the distance we beheld the great pleasure resort of New
York, Coney Island, and next a little rocky isle, surmounted
This is
by a grim, unlovely building, came in for inspection.
the unhappy place where ship passengers
found to be ill with contagious diseases.

are confined

who are

Leaving man-made sights behind, the ships plowed through
out into the immensity of the Atlantic Ocean.
Who among those two thousand souls felt not the awesomeness of God's Infinite Power, or the littleness of self in the
grandeur of the surroundings?
Turning at a point twenty-two miles from New York the
return trip began.
Entering the Hudson river a near view is got of the Statute
of Liberty, resting on a small isle. It was presented to this
country by France. It was designed by Sculptor Bartholdi,
and the figure is the largest ever made, resting on a base of
the whitecaps

artificial

stone, which

is the largest in the world.

The voyage up the Hudson was a constant panorama
of interesting sights.
Here you get the best view of the business portion of New
York.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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The mighty buildings, the finest and highest in existence,
of wealth, energy
loom up against the sky line, monuments
and progress, not approached by any other in the world.
We saw the great ocean liners, the greyhounds of the main,
and ships from all parts of the world.
We passed a mammoth ferry boat carrying a large portion of
a freight train from the Jersey shore to Brooklyn.

Lying at anchor, a green
was a Brazilian man-of-war.

beautiful
on

and Soldiers' Monument of white
is one
the head of this park

above,

residences
the

an eminence
marble

At

its head.

looms

greatest New York
Mausoleum — a mighty pile

of

attractions for Americans — Grant's
of marble overlooking the beautiful

next glad
Sailors'

beautiful

the

river,

which

murmurs

an

requiem to the greatness of the national hero.
Turning at this point, the homeward trip was made in quick
time, arriving at five o'clock, having been on the water seven

eternal
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EVENING

SATURDAY

MEEVING.

BY A. W.N.
REPORTED

October 24, Deacon Charles
Financial Manager Zion Institutions and
Industries, was chairman.
He opened the service in the pres
ence of about eight thousand people.
Overseer William Hamner Piper, of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in New England, offered prayer, after which
Judge Barnes made the great hit of the evening in a speech
upon "Zion's Politics."
The audience was heartily with him, as his splendid voice
Several times the
carried to every part of the great Garden.
Judge was "reminded" of something to the great delight of
the people

expressing

their

pleasure

You do not always need to be talking about your being clean

it,

but in the abodes of the rich and powerful.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, Lord's Day Morning,October25,1903.

The service was opened by the Congregation's
Hymn No. i from the Special Song Sheet.

singing

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almightv!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee;
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessedTrinity.
The General Overseer then spent a short time in making
announcements,
after which he delivered the following address:

THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH COMMANDMENTS.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable to this people and to all to whom these words
shall come, O Lord, my Strength, and my Redeemer.
TEXT.
Thou shalt not commit adultery.
Thou shalt not steal.

May God Keep Us Consistent.

And with
larger Hope,
deeper Humility,
purer Faith,
tenderer consideration
Divine Love,
sweeter Sympathy and
for humanity everywhere, may we go forward doing His work.
Speak kindly.
Leave to me the hard words that must be spoken, only
praying that God will help me speak them rightly and act uDon
them rightly.

a

poverty,

wish that
had not to speak one hard word in this city
the wicked.
concerning
But, beloved friends,
am not here to do mine own will;
am not here to refrain from speaking right words.
But leave to me, in my prophetic capacity, the hard thing
to do, only praying that you may do your part.

I

"Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee."
With hymns of praise are the Triumphant Days begun in Zion.
has Zion cause to thank and
More and more increasingly
praise the Giver of All Good Gifts, the Protector, the Father
of His people, as the Visitation proceeds.
Everywhere the Legion of Zion Restoration Host continues
to receive kind and courteous treatment.
The Message is gladly received, not only in the homes of

a

PRAYER.

a

AND

and pure.
I have a very deep dissatisfaction with people who are talk
ing about their own holiness.
Let me tell you that God desires you not to talk
but to
live it.
life that tells.
It
Make no mistake about
God
not looking at what you
say.
He
not looking only at what you do.
He
man
looking at what you are in your heart, for as
1,1
reckoneth within himself, so
he."
There
no use in your talking Purity and not thinking and
doing it.
May God grant that when we leave this City of New York
the people will say of us: "They lived as they talked.
They
did not sing one thing and live another."
That
the charge made openly on every side concerning
whole.
the churches as
While there arc many beautiful exceptions, and many noble
Christian characters in New York, yet the general accusation
for
that professions amount to nothing,
made by themselves
in many cases they are accompanied
by wicked and shameful
inconsistencies-

a

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE

REPORTED
BY S.D.W. ANDE. S.

a

were

is

MORNING

showed

These

is

Sloan

a

Deacon

it,

finished,

is

had

views of Zion.
great number of stereopticon
received with great interest and enthusiasm.

EARLY

Real Purity Found in Life, Not Words.

by most

I

applause.
After Judge Barnes

a

audience,

vigorous

a

the

General

a
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the Saturday evening meeting,

Barnard,

I

At

J.

Mrs. Dowie spoke to you the other evening concerning
some people who had the audacity to take up a lie out of the
mud of the street and put it into a circular, calling attention to
their little mission by falsely telling how the Devil had stolen
a beautiful brooch belonging to Mrs. Dowie.
Come to
They said: "Do not go near the Dowie meetings.
us. There is no Devil here."
The biggest kind of devil was there taking up the lie out of
the mud of the street.
I am thankful for the beautiful consecration
of Mrs.
Dowie's life during the nearly sixteen years since she left
Australia with me.
You wives can do much to keep your husbands in God's way
of Purity, and you husbands can do much to keep your wives
and your children there.
It is not merely what you say, but it is the fact that in your
heart there is no uncleanness that will impress your family.

is

and one-half hours.

The Accuser Accused.

is is

with
and

is

eye,

is

the

Purity the Strength of Zion.
friends, one thing that has impressed our enemies
very deeply is the moral and spiritual purity of Zion.
They see beyond all question that Zion has the Wisdom from
above which is first pure.
That Purity, not merely in action, but in thought, is the
strength of Zion.
To look upon a woman with uncleanness, or to look upon a
man with uncleanness, is to commit adultery in the heart.
To hate your brother is to commit murder.
To covet is to steal; for, if you desire to possess that which
belongs to another, you are a thief in heart.
Out of the heart all the evil proceeds.
My brothers and my sisters, let us not only be pure in
action, but let us be pure in intention, in motive and in
heart.
I thank God that increasingly our people are establishing the
habit of holy living, and holiness in all things.
Beloved

I

Riverside park,
dened

flag flying from one of her masts,
,

Saturday, JioVember 14, 19HJ:

VISITATION
Some of your work is hard, but your words
be hard.
Mine need to be hard.

do not

OF

ELIJAH

need

to

THE

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWTE.

Some of My Words Need to Be Like Steel.

Some of them need to be penetrating.
Some of them need to be felt.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
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Sometimes when I come into this place I must put beneath
my robe, as the Christ put beneath His, a whip of small cords.
I must have the grace this week to kick over the money
changers' tables, and to deal with those that make a merchan
dise of God's House,
You must do your part, but do not undertake mine.
I ask you to do this because some of you may think that
because I say this, thus and so, you have a right to.
It is not so.
You must do your part.
Your part is not mine, and mine is not yours.
I cannot go with you down into the streets and lanes of the
city; although I have done Restoration work too, and in ways
you do not know.
Rise and consecrate yourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Give victory
today to Thy dear Son and to Zion in this great city. Make us all wise,
humble, faithful, hopeful and lovable. For Jesus' sake. (All repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The service was closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

I

" am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
Jesus said
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all th :

two

the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription
will expire.
— 25, you
Thus, should your label number happen to be
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume

XIII

Number 25.

He cannot

completes a volume every
that being the number of papers

Publisher's

It

was

prophesied

"Surely

He hath borne our

(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
of God.
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
sufferers

are

expressly

of the Devil."

Acts 10:38.)

declared

(1 John

3:8;

to

have

been

Matthew 4:23;

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

It

is expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling of
and the Gifts of Healings
are without repentance,"

God

are amongst
(Romans

the

Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.

11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry.
(Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; I Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)
Multitudes

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
Eull infor
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.

The remittance

must accompany
receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
Publishing House,
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained
Officers, Branches,
or Gatherings
of the Christian
Catholic Church
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with

at the meetings held in the Zion
in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
mation

can be obtained

Tabernacles

Ordained

orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints clone
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Atonement.

of Him

which still continues.

the

Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All

the Days,

.
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
and it is expressly
and with His stripes we are healed;"
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,

in

Notice.

All

am with you

of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's

those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
or Express
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

/

Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

are put into a bound
of the paper a volume contained •
pages

"Lo,

even unto the Consummation

which

Earlier in the life
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer

volume.

I

" am
Jehovah-Rophi, ox
Exodus
14:6;
15:26.)
(John

change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
and today, yea and forever;" and He is still

yesterday
with us, for He said:

XIII

Leaves of Healing now
six months,
or twenty-six weeks,

Also take notice that

Name,

Is Still the Healer.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ,

"oppressed

numbers,

Covenant

Jehovah that Healeth thee."

Read This.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and

the

ages by

these
Subscribers,
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countries,

published

at Zion Printing and Publishing House;

Zion City, Illinois.
"

Belief Cometh of Hearing,

and

Hearing by the Word of the

Christ."

You are heartily

invited

to attend

and

hear for yourself.

fCkDK I
ZION WOMEN'S DORCAS WORK
Bp the REV. JANE VOWIE,

Overseer of Women's Work in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout the World

on Board the Royal Mail Steamship
Saxonia, en route to Liverpool,
Noon, October 29, 1903.
)
Before leaving Zion City for our trip to Australia, via Europe,
for the purpose of
we held a meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle,

Mid-Atlantic,

"There is no part in evangelistic work that I have enjoyed
more than work of this kind.
"
Pray for me, that I may have the strength and guidance
that I need.
"
I feel that it is a responsible
but I will not
position,
cross bridges until I have
reached them."

of
the details
arranging
our Dorcas Work so as to
on syste

it carried

have

#

I. Speicher,

Abigail

wife

Overseer John

of

*

*

to be

able

Dorcas

Work in Zion City

to

close

for the summer

G.

our

months,

was appointed
Speicher,
of
the
Officer-in-charge

we found

it necessary

distribute

clothing during

the

the whole season.

Maternity

Work.
edge

Dorcas

She will acknowl

and

We

the

disburse

funds connected

with that

people

Brasefield,

the

out

to

many

of articles to the

who came

to Zion

City unprovided for, from
many parts of the country.

Evangelist Mary Eliza
beth

gave

thousands

branch of the work.
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*

Although we expected

and effectually
matically
during our absence. Elder

Shoes and hose were also

wife

Overseer
Harvey D.
Brasefield,
Vice-president

of

There
largely called for.
was also a great demand
for the baby clothes which

of Zion's Educational
Institutions, wasappointed

we supply

from the mater

the general Dorcas Work
in Zion City and outlying

nity department.
The outlying Branches
of our Women's
Dorcas
Work were closed during

Branches.

the

summer

the

work will be resumed

to

and dis
acknowledge
burse moneys received for

These

two

officers

have

again at the various

taken an active
part in
these branches of the work,
and

are well

qualified

months,

ing-places

meet-

immediately

after the New York

to

do their part.
They will have the assist
ance of stenographers who

but

Visit

ation.

Our

readers

appended

have had experience
con
with
the details
nected

will

find

to this article a

list of the various meetingof

places, and Branches
the Dorcas Work.

of this work for some time

Everything

past.

went

with

the ap
In accepting
pointment. Elder Speicher

and all
harmony,
great
the needs of the work

said:

were abundantly

"I

thank

Overseer

Jane Dowie for the position
that she has given me.
OVERSEER
" I
hope you all will pray
for me that I may do my little part in this great work.
I
those who
also desire
to thank
have
me
this
helped
summer, especially Deaconess Lee. .We have had very pleasant
and everything has gone on very well."
experiences,
in a few words, said, in accepting
Mrs. Brasefield,

appointment:

I

heard

that

"I

was

Overseer

almost

startled,

Jane Dowie

the

a few days ago, when
had appointed
me to

act in her place, in a small measure, during her absence from
this country; but I have been thinking very rapidly since that
time and have become used to it.

"I

provided

for last year.

am very glad to have a part in this work,

to you for your hearty cooperation.
" I feel sure that we will all do our
best.

and

I

shall look

JANE

DOWIE.

pared

The clothing which was
in was carefully
pre
over, and the best use possible made of it
and lovingly,
worked
together
very heartily
sent

and made

The women

cooperating with one another, with the love of God in their
To many it
hearts and a desire to help the poor and needy.
was a great joy to be able to do this work, for they had often
been called upon for help for those whom they knew were in
need, and had not been able to provide it.
Chicago had the largest need, after Zion City, and the largest
was contributed
there.
Clothing was distributed to
supply
those who were really in need, without reference as to whether
or not they were members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
By far the larger part of the distribution in Chicago was
to needy ones who were not in any way associated with us, many

ZION

Saturday, JVoVember14. 1903

WOMEN'S

of whom came to our central meeting-place shivering with cold.
Others were found in their homes by members of Zion Resto
ration Host, who saw their necessities and sent or took clothing
to them.
Deaconess Rachel Thomas, who did such good and faithful
work last year in Zion City, was reappointed to take charge of
that Branch, and many of those who assisted her last year, with
some additional ones,, who were able to take part in the work
again

this winter,

were reappointed

as her assistants.

The work was rearranged in Chicago, and two central dis
tricts were organized, one under the charge of Deaconess Jennie
Paddock, who is also Matron of Zion Home of Hope for
Erring Women, and the other under the charge of Evangelist
Dora Kosch.
Six of the Zion Tabernacles in the different districts of Chicago
Work, and
were selected as meeting-places
for the Dorcas
in charge of each district in these
officers were appointed
various sections of the city, a complete
list of which
is
appended to this article.
Instructions were given that Elders or Officers in charge of
these various
the

Lord's

meetings,
making
the Meeting-place
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addressed

places should announce the meetings at
week day services and in the Cottagethe request that clothing should be sent to

meeting
Day and

on

of each week,
or Officer-in-charge
of the Dorcas

Wednesday morning

to the Deaconess

Branch.
The Officer will be present on those days to receive the
goods which may be sent. If those who send clothing desire
to have an acknowledgment
of the same, they are requested to
send a note with their names in full, and addresses, so that an
wise it will be
acknowledgment can be sent to them; oi
lent.
supposed that they do not desire an acknowlec
In my absence all moneys, checks, and postal money-orders,
for use in Women's Work in Zion, Women's Dorcas Work,
Maternity
Dorcas Work, or any other Branch of Women's
Work under my overseership, should be made payable to Over
seer Jane Dowie, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U. S. A., and
all letters should be addressed to me personally as before.
Receipts will be sent in my name to all givers, and all letters

will be opened at Headquarters' Offices in Zion City, Adminis
tration Building.
contributions sent for the
Elder Speicher will acknowledge
will
Maternity Dorcas Work, and Evangelist Brasefield
contributions sent for the General Dorcas Work
acknowledge
or any part of Women's Work in Zion.
¥fc

flfr yft

I desire to thank the friends of Zion who have so kindly
and generously contributed
to these funds in the past, which
has enabled us to procure large quantities of new warm materials
to make up into underwear, comforters and many other articles
of clothing.
Our meetings are all begun with prayer and praise to God,
and a few words from the leader; then all the remainder of the
time is given strictly to work, busy hands stitching, running the
sewing machines, cutting up the materials and garments to
make over, and arranging them for distribution, while some of
the assistants see those who call for help and carefully dis
tribute clothing to them, seeing each person, as far as possible,
individually, saying a few kind words to them and giving
spiritual comfort to many sad hearts.
Our workers, often when ministering to the bodily needs of
the poor, find that they can give a word of consolation and
comfort.
They oftentimes pray with those who are sick and
suffering, who receive blessing and healing
Name of the Lord Jesus, the Christ.

through

faith in the

This work is all done in His Name, and in sending your
clothing and your contributions, you are doing a good work for
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God, and He will say to you in the Day when the secrets of
shall be revealed:
"Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it
unto Me."
We are careful, in appointing Officers in charge of this work,
all hearts

to select those who have had experience
and knowledge, who
have kind hearts, and who at the same time will not allow any
who are "professional cadgers" to deceive them, and thus rob
those who are really poor and needy.
By concentrating our
efforts we are able to do far more good than can be done by
individual persons; and we heartily request you to cooperate
with us in this matter.

In accepting
at our meeting

the reappointments,
and the new appointments,
in Zion City, several of the women spoke and
gave some very pathetic incidents, illustrating the good work
that was being done, and the gratitude
and joy of those who
have been thus ministered

unto.

We are continually reminded
Master:

"It

of the words of our Lord and

is more blessed to give than to receive."
We have no paid workers of any kind.
Everything

is done

voluntarily; the new materials are supplied from our Zion
City General Stores at cost price, so that beyond paying for
freight and express charges connected with the transportation
of goods from one place to another, every cent is put into the
buying of clothing.
The other needs of the poor are supplied, not from our
Dorcas Fund, but directly from the funds of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, and not one of our members is left
without the necessities of life.
We make it our aim to raise the poor and to help them to
Many
get employment
among our various branches of labor.
are helped who were sick and penniless, but who repented of
sins, received healing from their sicknesses, and came
into the fellowship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
If they are industrious and earnest, they are able to get
in some of the many branches of work which we
employment
their

now have in Zion City, and thus are able to support

themselves

and their families.

We have room in Zion City for good
ing people, but no room
not work.

for loafers

The Word of God says:

"If

and

and industrious
idle

work

will

people who

any will not work,

neither

let

him eat."

We find that people who are willing to do right and to give
and trust in God, are never left without a helping

up sin
hand.

Dorcas Work is much on my heart at
I trust that the arrangements which I
have made for the carrying on of the work during my absence
will be effectual, as it would grieve me very much to think
that my temporary absence would cause any diminution of the
work or leave any without help that need assistance.
I believe that our good women will not only work with as
much energy as before, but that they will redouble
their zeal
and use the wisdom which God has given them, and the experi
The Zion Women's

the present

time, and

ence that they have had in the past, to obtain

even better

and

more abiding results in the future.

Most of those whom we have been helping in Zion City are
now self-supporting,
but there are always new people coming;
and in the great City of Chicago there are always the great
masses of poor, so we never
who need help.

have

to go very

far to find

those

Our Savior came not only to take away our sins and our
but He became poor that we might be made rich,
and it is a great joy to us to see our people gaining in spiritual

sicknesses,
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OF

in this
prosperous
light, in physical life and also becoming
world's goods.
They give their tithes into the Storehouse of God, and God
pours out upon them a blessing.
We are looking forward to the time when God will pour out
upon us such a blessing that there will not be room enough to
receive it.

At

our City grows so rapidly, and we have so much
need for money to carry out the various enterprises, to build
schools and tabernacles, to find wages for the thousands of
present,
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that we have not
people for whom we have found employment,
yet been able to say that the overflow is more abundant than
we can find room to receive.
We ask God to enable us so to live, and so to use that which

He so graciously gives us, that He may be able abundantly to
fulfil all His promises to us now and in the future.
In the meantime we go on patiently, doing the work that we
find to do, and we know that God is blessing us even more
"than we can ask
than we deserve, and far more abundantly
or even think."
I trust that God will spare our lives for many years yet to do
this work, and also that He may protect our beloved leader so
that he may direct us, and continue with us in the great work
that he is doing in preparing for the Coming of the Lord and
the Restoration of All Things, and that the curse of poverty
shall be taken away from all God's children.
We can truly say "My God shall supply all your need accord
ing to His riches in the glory by the Christ, Jesus."
# # * *
between
We are writing this article in Mid-Atlantic,
Massachusetts,
Boston,
U. S. A., and Liverpool, England, on
board the Royal Mail Steamship Saxonia.
God has been very good to us and we have had a very
the waters have been tossed
pleasant journey, and, although
about and the waves have risen to great heights, crested with
white foam, during two clays of our journey, the large steamer,
has scarcely
being well laden and perfect in its equipments,
tossed at all, and not one of our party has been ill in any way.
The strain of continuous work during the New York Visit
heads very weary for the first few clays, and we
for us
been
that it had
arranged
sorry
previously
to go at that time, as we were in the height of the battle
It has been very difficult
with the enemy in New York City.

ation left our
felt

for us to keep our minds calm and restful during this interval.
Still God has helped us to do this, and the thought has come
to us, in thinking of this great vessel, which is quietly and
steadily plowing its way through the tempestuous waters to its
desired haven, that we should have our hearts and thoughts so
fixed on God, and our lives so thoroughly ordered and equipped,
that we can be at rest even in the midst of all the storms of
life, for we are anchored

We found

among

the

on the Solid Rock, Christ Jesus.
on board
the Saxonia
passengers

those who had during a two months' stay in America taken the
to go to see Zion City and to hear the General Over

trouble

seer preach.

They had only a little time

there,

and

were

Among other things
very favorably impressed with the City.
that they mentioned which impressed them most was the fact
that our Zion Guard carried in their belts the Word of God
of a blade of steel to kill and destroy.
They rejoiced that there was one place where tobacco and
intoxicating drinks were not used, and where people could
We feel
come together and live clean, pure, and holy lives.
that Zion City is indeed a great object lesson to the world.
We ask God's blessing upon Zion City, and upon all our
friends everywhere, and ask Him to give to each and all the
" and which
"peace of God which passeth all understanding
"keeps our hearts and thoughts in the Christ, Jesus."
instead
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There are many things in life which we cannot
but it is a comfort to know that God understands

understand,
us, and that

we are His children.

We all send our Zion Greeting, " Peace to thee! " and we think
we can hear you respond, "Peace to thee be multiplied!"
REVISED DORCAS DIRECTORY,

ZION CITY AND CHICAGO.

ZION CITY.
Place of Meeting— Schoolhouse, Elim avenue and Twenty-sixth street.
Officer-in-charge— Deaconess Rachel Thomas, Emmaus avenue, near
Thirtieth street.
Assistants— Deaconess Mary Ellen Munger, Deaconess Janet Malcolm,
Deaconess Mary Schmitz, Mrs. Hempson, Deaconess Martha Leggett,
DeaconessAlice E. Crane, Deaconess Kate Clendinen, Deaconess Marv A.
Boyd, Deaconess Ellen Graham, Deaconess Luella Mason, Evangelist S. Y.
Dinius, Mrs. Harriet Dinius, Deaconess Minnie M. Chetham, Deaconess
Ella H. Foster, Mrs. Henry E. Rose, Mrs. W. J. Atkinson.
MATERNITY DORCAS WORK.
Place of Meeting— Elijah Hospice, first floor.
Officer-in-charge— Elder Abigail Spcicher.
Assistants— DeaconessAnna T. Reakirt, Elder Nancy Price Tindall, Dea
coness Alice Josephine Lee, Deaconess Eva Ogden-Disbrow, Deaconess
Lulu Rodda, Mrs. Jennie Chadwick, Deaconess Kate Hubbard Peckham.
CHICAQO,

ILLINOIS.

FIRST CENTRAL PARISH.
Place of Meeting— Zion Hospice No. I, 1201Michigan avenue.
Officer-in-charge— Deaconess Jennie Paddock, 3623 Vernon avenue,
Assistants— Elder Emma K. Mason, 1201Michigan avenue; Mrs. Sophia
Jefferson, 166Twenty-third place; Mrs. Ella Matson, 1201Michigan avenue.
CENTRAL GERMAN AND AFRICAN PARISH.
Place of Meeting— Thirty-fifth street Tabernacle, 3521Dearborn street.
Officer-in-charge— Mrs. Dora Kosch, 1201Michigan avenue.
T
izzie Harvey, 1806Armour avenue; Deaconess Man
Assistants— Mrs.
Trier, 3723 Wentv
h avenue; Deaconess Elizabeth Weller, 3529 State
street.
SOUTH PARISH.
Place of Meeting— South Side Tabernacle, 6426-6434Wentworth avenue.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Emma A. Farr, 321West Sixty-fourth street.
Assistants— Deaconess W. W. Pelton, 7133 Paulina street; DeaconessJ.
H. Shaw, 7936 Normal avenue; Deaconess R. F. Krause, 7701Goldsmith
avenue; Deaconess E. W. Britton, 5806State street.
NORTH PARISH.
(The German and English North Side work will be amalgamated in this
Parish.)
Place of Meeting— North Side German Tabernacle, Larrabee street, near
Center.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Anna Richert, 204 Burling street.
Assistants— Evangelist Susan V. Keller, 533 Seminary avenue; Dea
coness E. Kasch, 361 Orchard street; Deaconess Marie Sackman, 237 Day
ton street; Deaconess Anna Koetz, 441 Larchmont avenue; Deaconess
Matilda S. Freeland, 1356Diversey boulevard.
WEST PARISH.
(West and Northwest work will be amalgamated in this Parish, which
includes the Branch which was formerly conducted in the Northwest Ziun
Tabernacle, at 786 West North avenue.)
Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, Washington boulevard and Ogden
avenue.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Mary McGee Hall, 1201Michigan avenue.
Assistants— Deaconess Rosa Peetz, 724 North Washtenaw avenue; Dea
coness M. Schweichler, 559North Lincoln street; DeaconessMary Rudpet>.
1223West Van Buren street; Deaconess Catherine R. Keid, 299 West P»'lk
street; Deaconess Mae Belle Kelsey, 870 West North avenue; Deaconess
Mary Ann Cartwright, 1573Monticello avenue.
SOUTHEAST PARISH.
Place of Meeting— 212Sixty-third street, Zion Tabernacle.
( )fficer-in-charge— Deaconess Mary Wilson, 6649Rhodes avenue.
Assistants—Deaconess Margarette M. Gregory, 7744 Reynolds avenue;
Mrs. Mary Bihler, 617 East Seventieth street; Mrs. Thomas Murdoch, 6947
Kimbark avenue; Mrs. Emma Hibbard, 5478^ Woodlawn avenue.
OUTSIDE

BRANCHES.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Officcr-in-charge— Mrs. Addie W. Larkins, 720 Euclid avenue, Roland
Park.
Assistants— (To be appointed later).
Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, 113 East Main street.
Officer-in-charge—Evangelist Sarah E. Adams, 129 Superior street.
Assistants— DeaconessAugusta Peters, Mrs. Emilie Koob, Mrs. Ida Allen,
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WOMEN'S

Mrs. Sarah A. Armstrong, Mrs. Clara Pelers, Miss Anna Danforth, Mrs.
Ida Humphrey, Mrs. Sophia Morrill, Mrs. Mary Bagley.

Ohio.

Place of meeting— Zion Tabernacle, 205West Fourth street.
Officer-in-charge—Deaconess Fanny A. Yerger, 773 F.ast Ridgeway.
Assistant— Deaconess Julia Root, Mrs. Clara Miller, Mrs. Anna Stevens,
Mrs. Sarah E. Pinney, Deaconess Nancy E. Starratt, Mrs. Anna M. Kruse,
Mrs. A. E. Arlington.
Detroit, Michigan.
Place of Meeting—Zion Tabernacle, West Fort and Twenty-secondstreet.
Officer-in-charge— Mrs. Eliza K. Cornwall, 358St. Aubin avenue.
Assistants—Mrs. Augusta Wright, 267 Butternut street ; Mrs. Mary
A. Cairns, 878Lafayette avenue.
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Place of Meeting—Zion Tabernacle, corner Second avenue and Four
teenth street, Minneapolis.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Vina Peck Graves, 1129 Eighth street,
South, Minneapolis.
Assistant— Mrs. 0. C. Ford, 463 Wheeler avenue; Mrs. Julia M. Chap
man, 909 Sixth street, Southeast,Minneapolis.
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Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle^1338Girard avenue.
Officer-in-charge—Evangelist Nellie B. Hammond, 1415 North Twelfth
street.
Assistants— DeaconessJosephine Gaumer, 1433Camas street; Mrs. F. C.
Kelchner, 939 Watts street; Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, 4217Pens Grove street;
Mrs. Amanda Rauch, 3316 Park avenue; Mrs. C. A. Wild, Park and
Somerset streets.
San Francisco, California.
Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, 406 Valencia street.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Mary L. Taylor, 2224 Howard street.
Assistants— Mrs. M. J. Tate, Mrs. Vantress, Mrs. Mary Martinette.
Seattle, Washington.
Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, 2513First avenue.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Anna Ernst, 127^ Fifth Avenue.
Assistants—Mrs. Elizabeth Priestley, 553 Hard street; Mrs. Eliza Chase,
13 Hard street; Mrs. Mary Rushton, Queen avenue and Harrison street;
rs. Lena Reinhart, 565Hard street.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, corner Queen and Victoria streets.
Officer-in-charge— Evangelist Sarah L. Brooks, 137Markham street.
Assistants— (To be appointed later.)
Vancouver, British

Columbia.

Place of Meeting— Zion Tabernacle, 44 Hastings street.
Officer-in-charge— Mrs. R. M. Simmons, 602Princess street.
Assistants— Mrs. Gertrude Millar, 14 Seventh avenue, Mount Pleasant;
Mrs. Mary Vincent, 1363Richard street; Mrs. Crawford, 670 Barnard street.
Goods may be sent to these various places every Wednesday
after ten o'clock, and they will be thankfully received.
We shall be glad to receive gifts in money or goods for the

following Zion Benevolent
Enterprises:
Zion Home of Hope for Erring Women.
Zion Dorcas Work.
Zion Orphanage.
Zion Home for Working Girls.

Work in Zion throughout the World.
letters to Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
Make Checks and Money Orders payable to Overseer

Women's
Address

Jane

Receipts on printed forms will be sent to all givers.
B.
they do not come in a few days, write particulars.

Dowie.

If
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YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING ?
BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Boston, Massachusetts.
Place of Meeting—Zion Tabernacle, 30 Huntington avenue, Cambridge.
Officer-in-charge—Elder Lydia Markley Piper, 27 Blake street.
Assistant— Miss Cynthia Steeves, 207West Springfield street.
Cincinnati,
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TwoDollarswill bringtovouthe weeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDove(ora year;
; Si.
willsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks; St.25will sendit forsix months
75cents
Jo
willsendit tovourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or to a Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
Tear.Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Vvereceiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
thieves.
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
Leavesof Mealing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader's
mindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof find,forwhichaloneit
exists.If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswiththe
smoke
ofthefactoryandthedirtof the wranglingmarketplace,orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

Let it besupposed
thatthe followingwordsarca conversation
between
thereader[A3
andthewriter[B].
A. Whatdoesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
wayof healingespecial
in thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
Person,nota thing.
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa
1amtheWay,andtheTruth,and theLife:
I willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords,41
noonecometnuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
Christ,
the
theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof salva
astheWayof Healingalso?
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." ("Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus butto heal
Beingunchanged
us. (Luke4:18),
in
thefleshonearth.
andHedidthiswhen
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
healing
provethat
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of
whenonearthmerelyto
He wastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly forour sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
and
534.5»it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefsfHebre",sicknesses),
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswe arehealed." Then, in the Gospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled- \;h wasspokenby
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareour seases."
A, Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
therefore
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,and
B. No, thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksof theDevil." (1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)i'iereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. toldi.nypc-sonthatsickness
havebeenanydisease,
wasGod'sworkor will,but theverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessend infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3^
that
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:18
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,notsome,weresufferingfrom Satan's,
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
for thereis no diseasethere.
comeoutof Heaven,
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceived
all my life from
youreallythinkthatyouareright,
ministers
andin thechurches.Do
cuu thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, WhatdoesB. ft is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th«Hefilerof His
thee"(Exodus15:26),
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
io believe
thatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesavs: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,nefthercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromthe Church,andare notin it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as theHoly Spiritis in the Church,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,,
exist,
lacking
in
but thatthefaithto exercise
themis
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The giftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
andat onceturnto Himforforgiveness
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
in accordance
withtheLord's
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
in James5.14and15;andfourth,by thelayingonofthehands
totheinstructions
believe,
ministry,
that
in Mark
ofthemwho
andwhomGodcallsto
astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases.I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
in thehealingof great
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
thousands,
to testifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
before
andwhoareprepared
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many,
andit deceives
is alsoa morerecentform of this delusion,
TranceEvangelism
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
present
thatI donotpossess?
conscious
B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
whichare
of God on this matter,and I vervheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetings
Zion
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
announced
forZionTabernacles
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand therearenochargesof anvkind made,for all God's
gift's*are
freegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
offerings
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecovered
bythefree-will
of the
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingto give,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Doyouseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefullv restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastime permits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
untoGod."
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for '* powerbelongeth
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichran bepurchased?
Yes;
B.
thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfully
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoail. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,
praveris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod your present
sin,your
fromall evil,yourKeenerin the
Saviorfrom
Healerfromsickness,
vourCleanser
Eternity.
We pray thatthese
wavto Heaven,your Friend,and yourAll for Time and
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
EXCELL,

He that soweth unto the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap Eternal Life.

Therefore, Sin, Sickness,

Disease

and

are destroyed by the Omnipotent
Power of the Spirit of God, and Righteous
Death

ness,

Peace,

Joy

and

Life

Eternal are

are

sowing

to

reaping

Eternal Life.
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The following testimonies
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Healed of Heart and Stomach

Trouble.

In thedayof mi"trouble will call uponThee;forThou
wiltanswerme.—Psalm£6:7.
Staples,

Minnesota, July 19, 1903.
Overseer:—
feel that
should have given my testimony to God's Saving
and Healing Power long ago.
About four years ago He healed me of what
suppose was heart and stomachtrouble.
did not have doctor, but
know was sick,
and in answer to your prayers, God healed me.
He has healed me several times, and last winter
saved me in childbirth, and now have nice baby
boy, seven months old.
He was sick with croup and cold last winter,
and God healed him in answer to our prayers, and
those of other members of Zion who came and
prayed for him.
God has been good to me and my children
blessing and healing us, and
give Him all the
praise and glory, and thank you for your prayers.
Faithfully yours in Jesus' Name,
Mary Sorenson.

Dear General

I

Spirit.

1

the

I

Him we receive

We
power to become the sons of God.
cease to sow to the flesh and sow unto the

1

of the

a

the works

1

are

I

Death

I

destroy

Devil.
By believing on

and

the Christ came

2323a Hickory Street,
St. Louis, Missouri, May 16, 1903.\
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
feel
my duty to tell what God has done for me,
hoping will be help to others.
For at least eighteen years suffered with weak
eyes and was also near-sighted.
had known of God's Healing Power, but the
Devil had me fighting against it.
went to prayer-meeting on August 26, 1902,
had Elder L. C. Hall pray for me, laid my glasses
aside, and never wore them since.
As
claimed the promise,
was healed im
mediately.
had worn my glassesthirteen years.
thank God for His teaching, and hope that
He will bless you and all Zion's workers.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Miss) Lotta Kaysing.

I

that He might

but

Then theeyesof theblindshallbeopened—
Isaiah35-j.

a

Disease

Healed of Weak Eyes and Nearsightedness
After Wearing Glasses Thirteen Years.

I

Sickness,

Sin,

the works of Satan,

God answered prayer just as well when
was
three hundred miles away from Zion City as when
was there.
thank you for your prayers, and thank God fur
all that He has done for me.
May He keep you and your family Till Jesus
Comes.
Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) L. A Sorenson.
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^

I

into

I
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world through sin.

a

disease
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is

are but death
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I

I
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I

it

I

I

I

I

it

a

I

I

a

it
is

I

I

5,

(" \

I

in

:i

And behold;therecameto Hima leper,andworshiped
Healed of High Fever.
Him,saving,Lnrd.if Thouwilt.Thoucanstmakeme clean,
him, say
forthHis hand,and touched
AndHestretched
And whenJesus whscomeinto Peter'shouse,He saw
ing,1 will, hethoumadeclean.Andstraightway
theleprosy
his wife'smotherivintrsickof fever.
—Matthew
S :2,3.
wascleansed.
AndHe touched
herhand,andthefeverlefther;andshe
arose,andministered
untoHim.—Matthew8:14,15.
Hervf.r Street, Birgersdorp,
)
Bridge
Street, Austin, Minnesota,
JOHANNESBERG,SOUTH AFRICA, July 11,1003.)
315
Dear General Overseer :—With heart full
July
1903.
Dear General Overseer:- -Two weeks ago
of thankfulness, and praise to God for His num
berless blessings to myself and my house, I write
today was taken very sick with heart disease.
had overworked when taking care of my sick
to tell you that, although I was sick when I sent a
Thanks God for Six Years' of Blessings.
mother,and grew very sick, with high fever.
request for prayer, I am now healed.
AndJehovah.He
thatdothso beforethee;He willbe
brain,
I received grea.tcomfort and peace in the letter
and withthee,Hewill notfail thee,neitherforsakethee:fearnot.
The blood all seemed to rush to my
—Deuteronomy
neither
b
edismayed.
31:S,
nth,
in
felt that
shorttime would be unconscious.
of June
which I received from you.
I was glad to get a letter from Zion.
But my husband sent you telegram to pray for
Zion City, Illinois, July 15, 1003.
I have been working for Zion since about 1894; me, and in an hour from the time we sent
God
Dear General Overseer: — praise God for
1 became, member in 1900,I think.
graciously answered prayer, and felt the fever the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, for Leaves
I was left in Johannesburg during the war, and
leaving me.
of Healing, and for you, dear General Overseer.
during that time, held Zion meetings in my house
had been unable to sleep night or day, but,
Over six years ago we received our first copy of
for the neighbors of this place.
Leaves of Healing.
praise God, slept thatnight.
I live quite a distance from Johannesberg,
About the time you prayed and the fever left
The little light which we then had of the Full
where our meetings are now held; still as often ns me, asked for something to eat.
Gospel would have vanished had
not been for
I can, I attend
was surrounded by quite
number of my
the Little White Dove.
Mr. Powell is doing his best, and the meetings relatives, none of whom believed
Divine Heal
owe my life to the teaching have received
are being blessed.
ing; but God showed them something then.
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
I
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disease

I

and

Sickness

its first stages.
Sickness
and

is

them.

a

The sentence of death was not executed
immediately, but death began to work in

it,

passed upon Adam and through
him upon us all.
They sowed to the flesh and immediately
they began to reap.
Death

a

In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt
surely die.

a

flesh.

the

disobeyed the commandment
of God and the result was as God had said:

I have been working for the governmentsince
the British came in.
First, I had the native refugee girls for servants
until the winding up and settlementof the war.
I had a good opportunity to work for Zion among
them.
Among a company of about thirty girls was a
leprous woman.
I reported the case, and the doctor said: "0
Mrs. Werth, it is the leprosy; shemust be removed
at once."
That was about ten oclock in the forenoon.
I went to my room and prayed, asking the Lord
to heal the poor woman.
When the doctor came in at two o'clock to take
the woman away, all the swelling was gone, all the
sores were healed and the doctor could not believe
that it was the same woman.
She stayed in my yard ten days longer.
Many more wonderful works has the Lord done
here.
I again have the orphans of the English church.
I am doing my duty toward the poor children.
I teach them the way to Zion, and, although the
church knows they cannot help it.
They have found that with me something they
have not.
They send die poor children so sick and miser
able and full of dreadful sores called ringworm,
and after few days they are healed and well.
will send their photographs some day.
They also sent me poor drunken woman. She
had drunk for about three years, and in that time
did not know sober day, she told me.
She has now been with me fourteendays.
Last night she said to me, " can see what
never saw before; that the ministers are blind
guides."
They told her after she had been with me
while she must come back to them, but she says
she not going to be led by one who blind.
havebrought severalout of the English Church
into Zion, and they know
Pray for me that
may work for the King Till
He Come.
God bless all your family, and all Zion.
Your sister in the Master's service.
(Mrs.) S. Werth.
I

sowed unto

forefathers

OURThey

1

General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

G.

is

Be not deceived, God is not mocked: for whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
For he that soweth unto his own flesh shall of
the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth unto
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap Eternal Life.

J.

I

Bj>O VERSEER

^

Saturday. November14. 1903

NOTES

OF

I thank God for three Zion children, who do not
know the taste of medicine.
Before the last babe was born, I took a heavy
cold which left me with a cough, from which t suf
fered until after he was bom.
My lungs were almost closed up.
I was healed when I promised to praise God
more for the blessings He was bestowing upon us
every day.
I thank and praise Him that He has kept us as a
family from any serious sickness.
He has always answeredwhen you, dear General
Overseer, called upon Him for us, which has been
many, many times.
I thank God for the privilege of living in Zion
City, where our children may have a better oppor
tunity to be trained for God and Zion.
We believe that you are a Prophet from God to
restore all things, and we pray that you may be
spared to fulfil His mission Till He Come.
Yours for God and Zion,
(Mrs.) Margaret Moot,
Deaconess in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
Healed of Fever in Answer to Prayer.
and
And Jehovahwill take awayfrom theeall sickness;
of Egypt,
He will(permitto be)putnoneof theevildiseases
—Deuteronomy
7-ij.
whichthouknowest,uponthee.
Tecumseh, Nebraska,

August 7, 1003.
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Dear General Overseer: — I had been a very
sick woman, with fever at 102 degrees, but last
night about nine o'clock the Lord wonderfully
touched my body, and the fever left me.
I sat up and ate milk and crackers.
1 had not eaten anything since Monday morning.
This morning f got up and ate a hearty break
fast, and helped with the work.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Ida Wilson.

THANKSGIVING

FROM

THE

WHOLE

July 1st,for you to pray, and God again heard and
answered prayer.
A few hours later we had a nice shower and
today it has rained for three hours steady, for
which we praise God and thank our dear General
Overseer for prayers offered in our behalf.
Harvey O. Brown.
Yours for the Master,
Andhe pravedagain;andtheHeavengaverain,andthe
earthbroughtforthherfruit.—
James5:18.

North Springfield, Vermont, )
July 23, 1003. \

Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee

125

WORLD.

I am looking and praying for God to perfect His
work in him.
Before we knew God's Way of Healing, for six
months,we tried the medicines of Dr. Pierce of
Buffalo; also Dr. Floyd of Sault Ste. Marie, Dr.
Hart and others.
We have not taken medicine for three years.
Pray that we may be true and faithful.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.)Ernest Hooper.
Child's

Testimony

to Healing

of Blindness.

And Jesus said unto him.Receivethy sight:thy faith
and all in Zion.
hathmadetheewhole.—Luke18:42.
I wrote to you a few days ago to pray for rain
Dear General Overseer: — I am eleven years
for this place, as crops were suffering.
of age and I want to tell you what God has done
It has come in abundance, for which I praise
for me.
God, and thank you for your prayers.
On July 14th last year, my left eye became very
Yours in the Christ,
John Hall.
sore and a thick skin grew over it.
All the people said it was a cataract, and that I
Destructive Rain Checked in Answer to Prayer.
would have to have an operation.
Evangelist Lake prayed for me and all pain left.
Elijahwasa manof likepassions
withus.andheprayed
ferventlythat it mightnot rain; and it rainednoton the After
staying at her mother's home for ten days, I
—James :iy.
earthforthreeyearsandsixmonths.
came homehealed.
Orchard, Iowa, June 12, 1003.
Again, early in the spring I wasquite blind in my
Dear General Overseer: — I write to tell right eye.
you that God has wonderfully answered your
Mamma sent a request for prayer and in a short
prayer for better weather.
time I could see. Now I can go to school.
We have not had a heavy rain since I wrote
I was healed of mumps. My sister Katie was
you, June 2d. To God be all the praise.
healed of eczema.
We had two or three gentleshowers that help to
Your little daughter in the Christ,
keep the ground from baking and getting too hard.
Hilda Hooper.
Many thanks for your prayers, and may God
bless you and yours.
Lungs Healed in Answer to Prayer.
Your sister in the Christ,

j

(Mrs.) Nettie M. Bryant.

j6 :g.
For withTheeis theFountainof Life.—Psalm

2611 Elizabeth Avenue,
)
Zion City, Illinois, August 31, 1903.$
Dear General Overseer:— It is with a heart
And it shallcometo pass,if ye shall barkendiligently
whichI commandyouthis day,to
untoMy commandments
loveJehovah,yourGod,andtoserveHimwithall yourheart full of thanksgiving to God for His goodness in
soul,
andwithallyour
healing me in answer to your prayers that I write
Rain in Answer to Prayer of Faith.
the
That I will give the rainof yourlandin its season,
gatherin this testimony.
and thelatterrain, that thoumayest
Elijahwasa manoflike passionswith us,andheprayed formerrain
thycorn,andthywine,andthineoil.
In July, 1902,we were having a rain every day,
. . . . and the Heavengaverain,andtheeartlibrought
And1will givegrassin thy fieldsforthycattle,andthou
forthherfruit.—
James5:17-18
shalteatandbefull.—Deuteronomy
and I had been careless, and went about my work
Chandler, South Dakota,)
with wet feet and clothing, until finally I was taken
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, June 23, 1903.
June 29, 1903. )
Dear General Overseer: — Zion in Eau with pneumonia.
—
You and other officers of the Church prayed
Dear General Overseer: I received your Claire, Wisconsin, is praising God for a splendid
letter stating that you had prayed for rain.
shower which came the next day after sending a with me, but the Devil had a strong hold on my
lungs, and I only received temporaryrelief. Finally
It began to rain on the evening of the 19thand
requestfor prayer for rain to Elijah the Restorer.
I was down on my back.
rained all night and all the forenoon of the 20th.
There had been a drouth and crops were
Then Colonel Stern came to my bedside and
We have received several showers since, for all
suffering.
of which we give God all the praise and thank you
The letter mailed Sunday night must have asked if I could go in a carriage to your office for
for your prayers in our behalf.
prayer.
reached Chicago Monday morning, and Ben
I told him I thought that I could. So he sent a
The people were very much alarmed about the
MacDhui a few hours later. Rain fell Monday
dry weather; but I told them that God would give afternoon, beginning about three o'clock, followed carriage and I was taken to your office in Temple
Cottage
Annex.
us the rain and He did in time to save the wheat.
by a week of fine weather, with two showers since.
On arriving there it was some time before you
I pray that God will spare you and yours Till
Mary O. Walmsley.
Praise God!
could see me, and when I entered vour office my
He Comes.
lungs were entirely filled up.
Your brother in the Christ,
Healed of Piles and Other Diseases.
Try as I would I could not get any a.r in them.
Wade H. Peterson.
—
I haveseenhisways,andwill healhim. Isaiahjy :i8.
1 felt my breast swell up until I thoughtmy lungs
Dafter, Michigan, August 20, 1903.
would burst open.
God Answers Prayer for Rain.
My temples seemed to be on fire, and my blood
Dear Overseer. Jane Dowie: — I ought to
andthelandshall
ThenI willgiveyourrainsintheirseason,
vessels felt like rods of iron in my head.
yieldherincrease,andthetreesof thefieldshallyieldtheir have written long ago to thank you and the Gen
—
fruits. Leviticus26:<s.
Had you not come to my assistanceI would have
eral Overseer for all your kindness to us.
fallen.
Brinsmade, North Dakota, July 2, 1903.
I am left with three little ones, but God in His
You offered up to God that beautiful prayer we
Dear General Overseer: — We continue to great goodness provides for us.
I feel that I must send my testimony,but it does know so well: "In the Name of the Lord Jesus,
praise God and testify to His goodness to us for
in the Power of His Holy Spirit, and in accord
sending us the so much-needed rain at the time not contain one-half of what God is doing for us.
Before I ever saw Leaves of Healing I was ance with the Will of God, our Heavenly Father."
we were seriously in need.
God answered that prayer instantly.
Two hours from the time I sent my first prayer sick four years with chronic complaint of the bowels,
Something that felt like a ball started from the
request by telegraph, June 19th,we had a steady piles and inflammation of the rectum.
lower part of my lungs and shot up into my mouth,
We sent a request for prayer and all pain left
rain for at least two hours, for which we give God
gaining in size as it went, until it was so large that
me at the time of prayer.
all the praise.
it hurt my throat in passing into my mouth.
My little girl, Hilda, was healed of blindness,
Following the rain it continued hot and dry for
and little Katie of eczema.
two weeks; crops from all appearances would be a
It was composed of thick yellowish matter.
total loss should the drouth continue a few days
Immediately another started from another place
My boy Ernest never walked or talked until lie
and came up into my mouth.
was seven years of age.
longer.
Trusting fully in God's promises and in Zion's
These left an opening so that I could breathe.
Through prayer he can talk like a child, and
I quickly gained strength and walked home, and
teaching, we sent another telegraphic request, also walk.
Rain in Answer to Prayer.
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1

Mary

Border.

J.

(Mrs.)

Healed of Cancerous Skin Disease and Disease
of Hands After Eight Years' Suffering.

1
5,

SCHARNHORST STRASSE

G. P. L.

/

1

a

Yea,weourselveshavehad the answerof deathwithin
ourselves,
thatweshouldnottrust in ourselves,butin God
whichraiseththedead:
Whodelivered
usoutof sogreat death,andwill deliver
onwhomwehaveset our hopethatHewill alsostill deliver
us.—2 Corinthians:o,10.

Stettin, Germany, August 15, 1903.)
Dear General Overseer: — With my heart

I

I

is

of

I

to a

it

of

I

a

I

it

it

1

I

I

overflowing with thanksgiving and praise to God,
and to my great Physician, Jesus, the Christ,
am able to send you the joyful message, that God
has healed both of my hands of the terrible disease
from which have suffered eight long years.
God has restored them to perfect health; to Him
be all the praise and glory.
desire to express my gratitude to the General
Overseer and all who have prayed for me.
was especially dear brother
Here in Stettin
Herzog, the leader of our Zion meetings, wild
again and again went to God in prayer with
me, and who stood by me so nobly in my ter
rible suffering.
He prayed for me in accordance with the Word
of God in Mark 16:18,where
says, "They shall
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."
This passagehas been mostwonderfully fulfilled
in my case.
Every time we prayed together in this manner
the awful pain would leave me, until now am
fully healed in Spirit, Soul and Body.
God has indeed performed
miracle in my
body.
was pronounced incurable by all the doctors
who treated me during all these years, some
them pronouncing my case blood-poisoning from
vaccination, and others calling the wet tetter ar.d
other such names.
Not one of them knew with certainty what
cancerous skin disease had, which caused me
suffer spiritually as well as physically.
But now, thanks be to God, through the Prayer
of Faith, God has given me a full and Lasting
Healing.
The true and earnest exhortation of our Master,
where He says, " Sin no more," has become
much importance to me.
ThatGodmay give me graceto be faithful to Him,
to serve Him, and to live for Him,
now the only
object of my life, and believe that He will giveme
strength to follow Him step by step.
Thanking you with all my heartam with
Christian love,
Yours in Him, Till He Comes,
Margaretha Raproeger.

a

is

of

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200 pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine
laid
bare.
"
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking
Bad Oath
the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle,
given,
full account of which
Buy one of these books and keep lending
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
it.

is

a

I

I

I

only weighedone hundred twenty-sevenpounds
then, and now weigh one hundred sixty, and the
falling spells have about left me.
traveled last year over a thousand miles
rail and buggy, and can walk all day and do house
work and sew.
commenced walking soon after Elder Adams
prayed for me.
Your sister in the Christ,

a

I

it

it

if

it,

Hut in my ignorance I imagined that the new
wine could be put into the old bottles.
I began to pour it into the Methodist church
where I was pastor, but was soon notified by my
presiding elder to cease.
The New Wine of Salvation, Healing, and Holy
Living poured into the old, sour, unwashed bottle
of a church had caused fermentation;and by the
time of the next annual conference there was such
a state of fermentation among the Methodist
preachers as had never before been seen.
The bishop of the conference said, "Do you not
Little Boy Delivered Through Trust in God as
know, brethren, that this man Dowie accuses the
the Healer.
churches of being apostate?"
He shallgather
Heshall feedHis flocklike a shepherd,
—Isaiah
"Worse than that! Worse than that!"exclaimed
thelambsin His arms,andcarrythemin Hisbosom.
4p:n.
, a noted D. D. " This man Dowie is a
Mr. H
New Paris, Indiana, August 21, 1903.
regular dynamiter. He gets under churches and
Dear General Overseer: — I praise God that blows them all to pieces."
He has heard and answered prayer for our little
It was through this kind of blowing that I was
sent flying away from the Methodists and into Zion.
boy.
I sent the request on the 6th of the month ask
What a release!
Your brother in the Christ,
ing you to pray when you received it.
W. D. Taylor,
There was a change in his condition during the
Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
forenoon of the 7th.
God Heals When Physicians Fail.
He went out to play and was more natural than
he had been for two weeks.
Godis our RefugeandStrength,a verypresentHelpin
—Psalm46:1.
He began to eat and the fever at night became trouble.
Webster City, Iowa, July 24, 1903.
lighter and in a few days was entirely gone.
He has gained one and one-half pounds since
Dear General Overseer: — It is with joy 1
then.
read that Mrs. Isaac Mills was at the Feast of
In your reply you said that you had prayed on
Tabernacles this year, well and happy, for I was
there last year and saw her get off her cot, where
the morning of the 7th.
Thanking you for your prayers and praising God
she had lain helpless so long, and saw her on the
remain,
for His blessing, I
platform afterwards.
Your sister in the Christ,
It strengthened my faith so much that today I
Rodibaugh.
Clara
am
able to give my testimony to blessing and heal
(Mrs.)
ing received from God through Zion.
I tell everyone that comes my way, and send all
Brought Into
Through " Leaves of
Zion
my copies of Leaves of Healing to different ones
Healing."
that 1 think will read them.
Attendtomywords;
I was a sufferer all my life with dyspepsia and
Inclinethineearuntomysayings.
Let themnotdepartfromthineeyes;
catarrh that ate out my nose and affected the semi
Keepthemin themidstof thineheart.
For theyarelifeuntothosethatfindthem,
circular canals of my inner ear.
Andhealthtoall theirflesh.—
Proverbs
4:20-22.
I was examined by Dr. Cooper, in Des Moines,
)
Dr. Montague, and other doctors.
2224Howard Street,
San Francisco, California. C
Dr. Cooper examined me four times with his
My Dear General Overseer: — I have been instruments,and
said I had aneurism of the heart,
impressed for some time to write this testimony, and that I would have to keep still for a year, if I
and now feel that it would be wrong for me to
lived that long, and the arteries would then
delay longer.
strengthen.
My parents were Methodists of the old stock,
I went to Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Dr. Cutter
and taught me the principles of Christianity from
said that I had Minere disease of the inner ear,
my infancy.
causing falling spells, in which I would suddenly
I was converted at the age of twenty, and soon fall backward, and when lying down the bed would
after united with the Methodist Episcopal church seem to go over with me and I would hold on to
South.
the covers.
In 1882I was ordained a minister, and in the
My husband died fifteen years ago, and my sons
fall of the same year became a member of the pushed me around in a wheel-chair.
Pacific Annual Conference.
1 am in my fifty-eighth year.
God gave me power in the Methodist church at
At the time I was doing this doctoring, my aunt,
the beginning; and as a Methodist minister the who now lives in Zion City, then lived in Montana,
power was retained until I became associatedwith
and sent me Leaves of Healing.
Masonry.
But my children (I have seven) opposed my
From that time the power waned until it seemed reading
and said that
she did not stop
as if I could scarcely get an answer to prayer.
they would see to that she did.
About seven years ago I began to be dissatisfied
So kept on doctoring until all the doctors gave
with the Methodist church.
me up, and said that they could not help me.
I knew that many of her leading members, and
had heard of Mrs. Smeltzer's and Mrs.
most of her leading ministers were associatedwith Coming's healing in Cedar Falls, and
told my
Masonry; and that signified to be associatedwith
daughter that must see them.
the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.
So my son-in-law wheeled me down to see them
I knew that a great many of her so-called and they
prayed for me.
leading members and some of her leading minis
The next day he wheeled me down to the Zion
ters were ungodly men and intemperate.
Tabernacle, and the next Sabbath he wheeled me
They smoked and chewed tobacco.
down again and Elder Adams prayed and laid
Some of them drank.
hands on me.
Finally, while stationed in Willows, California,
That was two years ago this month.
a copy of Leaves of Healing fell into my hands,
My bowels became regular, the pain ceased in
and I began to read what appeared at first to be a
my stomach and
commenced to eat and grow
new and strange doctrine.
fleshy.
I
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an one hour I was in my yard pulling
in less
weeds.
Now my lungs are well and strong, and God
willing, I will go with the Host to New York.
1 thank God for healing me, and 1 thank Him
for sending Elijah the Restorer.
Thanking you and Overseer Jane Dowie for your
many kindnesses and patience in teaching, and for
your prayers in my behalf, I am,
Yours in the Master's service,
J. A. Mears.
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Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity.,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

4>

MID-WEEK

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

0

DECEMBER 3d or 3d.

The Christ, the Living Word.
1.

Delve into it. — John 5:39-46.
Do not glance over it hurriedly.
Do not read it carelessly.
Dig deeply into its meaning.

2.

A Whole-hearted search will win. — Proverhs 2:2-g.

is there.— Luke 24:44-45.
is in the words of the Law.
is in the meditations of the Psalms.
is in the unfoldings of the Prophets.

3.

He
He
He
He

4.

Book full
The Bible
The Bible
The Bible

5.
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Seek for the Christ, the fulness of God.
When you have Him you have all else.
You will find more than silver and gold in Him.

DO^^I ID

(ELIJAH THE RESTORER)
General Overseer of the Christian
In Zion

Catholic Church

....Will Speak in....

Shiloh Tabernacle
City,
Zion

Illinois

AFTERNOON

NOV.

At 2:30 o'clock

1

5 til

The True Story of My Visitation to
New YorK with the First Legion

Meditate on God's Word day and night. — Joshua 1:6-9.
He points out the way to success.
He fills one with abundant courage.
He makes one strong in every conflict.

6.

— Deuteronomy 6:1-9.
Keep it beforeyour eyes.
Then you will see Jesus.
You will meditate on Him.
He will open to you His treasures.

7.

Get profit out of it each day.— 2 Timothy 3:14-17.
See the Christ and you obtain Salvation.
See the Christ and you grow in Faith.
See the Christ and your convictions will deepen.

of Four Thousand Members of
Zion Restoration Host and a Few
Words Concerning the Unsur
passed Mendacity and Malignity
of the Press

0000000

Music uy Zion

City Band and Zion White-robed

The Christ Is

Jill and

Choir

In jiU

God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,
The Life-giving

JOHN ALEX

===== Subject =======

of the Christ. — Hebrews 10:7-6.
foretells the Christ.
unfolds the Christ.
reveals the Christ.

The Lord our God is a Life-imparting

127

DECEMBER 6th.

Word.

His Word is Life. — John 6:54-63.
He is the Fountain of Life.
Through His Word the Life flows.
His Word is Life-giving- -Matthew 4:3-7
One must feed on it to five
Doubt is death-imparting.

New York City Branch
of the

Christian

Catholic
in Zion

Church

Overseer-Designatefor China
in Temporary Charge

3.

His Word must beeaten.— Jeremiah 15:15-18.
We must relish it.
We must find joy in it.

REV. GEO. L. MASON

4.

His Word is Life Eternal. — John 5:30-47
We must do His Will.
He that obeys Him shall live.

Services are held every Lord's Day in Carnegie Hall,
West Fifty-seventh
Street and Seventh Avenue, in
the Chamber Music Hall, entrance on Fifty-seVenth
Jf M M M M M M M
Street.
Take Elevator.
Nearest Elevated Railway Station, Fifty-third Street

5.

He has words of Eternal Life. — John 6:66-71.
We must continue to feed on His sayings.
Keep His sayings and never die.

6.

The Christ is the Word of God.— John 1:10-14.
We see the Word of God.
We can also read the Word of God.

7

The Word is the Tree of Life. — Genesis 3:22-24.
Life comes from obeying God.
We must know God in the Christ.

8.

The Tree of Life is Located.— Revelation 2:2-7.
We are to feed on the Christ.
He is the Light and Life of Heaven.

■9 The Word of Life leadsto the Tree of Life. — 2 Peter 1:4-11.
The Promises of God inspire us.
The word of Truth enlightens us.
10. Obeythe Written Word to Find the Living Word. — Revelation 22:11-21.
We get into Heaven by obeying His Word.
We are to keep the sayings of God.
31. The Tree of Life is in Heaven. — Psalm 110:80-06.
We see Jesus at the right hand of God.
There is none in Heaven we desire save Him.
God's Holy People are a Life-seeking People.

Junior Service,

Preaching, 3 p. m.
10:30 a. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m.

Prayer with the Sic% at the Close of Each Meeting

Week-night

Cottage Meetings in New YorK City
and Vicinity

German Meetings....
EveningatMrs.Fischer's,787
Wednesday
Columbus
Ave..NewYorkCity.
FridayEveningat Mr. Erkmann's,78Button Street,Jersey Heights,
JerseyCity.
English Meetings....
Thursday Evening at Mr. Wilson's,366FourteenthSt._,Brooklyn
Ave.,New\ ork City.
FridayEveningatMr. Newkirk's,1700
Bathgate
Overseer Mason, Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlette. may
be addressed at the Office of Zion Lace Industries, 438 BroadWay,Room 806, New York City.

MMMMMMMMM

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name

of the Son

and of the

of

the

Father

and

Holy Ghost."
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Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune
Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March
U, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4414
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9788
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6376
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7°'7
16,805
Total Baptized in six years and six months
Baptized since September 14, 1903:
28
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speichcr
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
114
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
4!
213
Baptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
3
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Farr
7
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
7
2
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
2
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
2
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
4
Baptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
36
8
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Royall
4
I
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Baptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
5
Baptized in Louisiana by Deacon Gay
17
Baptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
15
I
Baptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
2
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Gay
5
Baptized in New York by Overseers Piper, Brasefield
and Excel 1
77
8
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
2
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Hammond
Elder
by
Baptized m Pennsylvania
3
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
q
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst.
7 241 454
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.259
The following-named thirty-two believers were baptized by Triune
Immersion in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, November
8, 1903,by Elder Percy Clibborn:
Goodrich, North Dakota
Baptist, Miss Delia
Goodrich, North Dakota
Baptist, Lewis I
Behrens, Mrs. Harriet Helena
3217P^lishaavenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
Behrens, Miss Ruth Cecelia
3217Elisha
2811Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bennett, Carl
Bintz, Wesley
2607Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lion's Head, Ontario, Canada
Brooks, Miss Millie
Collett, Miss Hilda
3025Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gilead
Collett, Miss Lucy
3025
Collett, Miss Sally
3025Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
DeGroot, Miss Sarah
Park Rapids, Minnesota
Fullner, Augusta
lnman, Vera Ellen
2209 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2915Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Miss Florence
Klein, Paul J
1823Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2402Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meyers, Mrs. Mabel
Miller, Edna A
1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Miller, John Morris
1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moe, Miss Esther A
2510 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moe, Miss Florence E
2510Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rosecrans, Illinois
Nesmith, Mrs. Charlotte
Zion City, Illinois
Pease, James Ernest
Potter, Miss Flossie
3212Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rees, Delwyn
2606Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Russell, Miss Stella
2820Edina avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shock, Miss Emma M
3112 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stoughton, Mrs, Jennette
Grand Forks, North Dakota
Sutton, Clarence
2603Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elijah
Tippin, Miss Alice
3218
Tippin, Mrs. Alice
3218Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Van Breemcn, Anna Elizabeth
2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Waters. Miss Alice M
2511Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois

Saturday, November 14. 1903

The following-named eighteen believers were baptized at Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday evening, November 11, 1903,by
Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Bailey, Harold
Berrong, Charles
Brewster, Bessie Myrtle
Bryant, B
Cunningham, James
Hildyard, Arthur
Huller, Mrs. C
McKinnon, Mrs. Isabella
McKinnon, Lauhlen
Miller, Julia M
Miller, Maude Amy
Miller, May Frances
Rades, Haddie
Rich, Lester D
Stuck, Diedrich Daniel
Stuck, Gerhardine
Walker, Benjamin H
Walker, Burdette

3013Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, I llinois
3104Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2805^
3104Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Oakley, Kansas
3104Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Keystone, South Dakota
3001Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3001 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2108Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
1819Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2604Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts
3217Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Enoch
3217
1813 Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
1813Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois

The following-named seven believers were baptized at Caledonian road
Baths, N., London, England, Lord's Day, October 25, 1903,by Evangelist
H. E. Cantel:
Compton, William
136Seymour place, W., London, England
Comelly, Miss Isabel
25 Eastwick road, Southend, Essex, England
Evans, Miss Lucy,
52 Sydney Buildings, Brunswick road, Poplar, E., London, England
Felton, Miss Beatrice May,
9 Fitzgeorge avenue, West Kensington, W., London, England
Koleston, George,
18Blagrove road, North Kensington, W., London, England
Moody, John Henry,
12Havelock street, Caledonian road, N., London, England
Smith, George . .Plynlimmon, Salisbury road, Harrow. Middlesex, England
The following-named six believers were baptized by Triune Immersion
at Seattle, Washington, Saturday, October 31, 1903by Elder August Ernst:
Chase, Marjorie Bertha
2120Warren avenue, Seattle, Washington
Dow, Mary Margaret
210Twenty-first avenue, Seattle, Washington
Henderson, Olive
1002East Forty-third street, Seattle, Washington
Henderson, Roy
1002East Forty-third street, Seattle, Washington
Smith, Beulah
3924Brooklyn avenue, N. E., Seattle, Washington
Smith, Harold
3924Brooklyn avenue, N. E., Seattle, Washington
The following names of two believers baptized in Madison Square Garden,
Lord's Day, November 1st,were omitted from the list printed last week:
Stryker, Miss Fannie
449 Seventh avenue, New York Citv
Corona, Long Island, New York
Zwicki, John Rudolph
The following name was omitted from the list of those baptized in San
Antonio, Texas, September 13, 1002,by Evangelist Errlfia Samuel:
Meyer, Mrs. Lucy
825 Kentucky avenue,*SJ..nAntonio, Texas

Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian

Zion everywhere
in foreign

involves

much time,

Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's

Service,

J.
General

Notice to Officers and Members

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church
Stern,

Zion City, Illinois.

in Zion, to Deacon

Carl F.

Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article.
If this is not done, the clippings are
absolutely

useless.
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THE CHRIST

AT THE

KNOCKING

.

DOOR

Card, over one MiU
lion Copies of which
were distributed in
New YorR City by

Zion
Host

Restoration
0

0

jii nut
ijvn

0

efiirNp, fyiahjrt wDVia Obotje-IIace be^cI
the three thou
sand membersof Zion
Restoration Host went from
house to house, and door
telTw
to door, in the great City of
d/^jmi
New York, until one mil
lion doors had beenopened
tothem, theyfirstpresented,
with the salutation, "Peace
Be To This House,"
beautiful card giving
re
production, in colors, of
William Holman Hunt's
famous painting, "The
Light of The World," on
one side, and on the other
side the opening Message
of Elijah the Restorer to
that great city, and his invi
hmnibkis
&cfiin lira
tation to the meetings in
Madison Square Garden,
in his own handwriting.
The art work was done
by Deacon Charles Champe
and the card printed in Zion
mini,
Printing and Publishing
falsify IJw^iifM
House.
This card deeply touched
%hAq
DEHOLD,
standal thedoorand
ndknock: anymanhearMy
the hearts of millions.
Voiceandopenthedoor,I will comein to him,andwill sup
Zion Restorationists tell
withhim,andhewithMe. Revelation
3:20.
the story of many who
received
with tears coursing down their cheeks, of those who reverently kissed the card, and of many who cherished
as
great treasure.
Although so many cards were so freely distributed, none were seen lying about the streets or public buildings; all were carefully laid
aside and preserved. Standing in the binnacle of the conning-tower of one of the great first-class battle-ships of the United States Navy,
was seen the card, "The Christ Knocking at The Door."
man, murdered perhaps by secret society, was found
Lying close to the heart of
copy of this beautiful card. And so the stories known might be multiplied. And who shall say at how many, many hearts' doors over which
the weeds of sin and the twining ivy of indifference had grown, whose hinges were stiff with the rust of corroding care, through this little card, the
pierced hand of the Christ knocked with compelling power?
a. w. n.

WHEN

If

a

a

a

it

i

I

it

fa,

oi^^ifm^

din

1$)

a

a

tor,
3

^wAwd ^mpJjJh

a
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By Evangelist

I have raised up one from the north and he is
come; from the rising of the sun one that calleth
upon My Name: and he shall come upon rulers as
upon mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.—
Isaiah
:2J.

ji

world

centuries for
to
promised
work.
have written about him

has

waited

the man whom God
THE
raise
to do this wonderful
up
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Many prophets

and his work.
It is to be done in the Consummation of
the Age; the time when God says He will
shake the heavens and the earth — shake
both material and spiritual things.
In those times it will seem to the people
that there is nothing stable upon the earth
beneath their feet and
nothing in the
heavens above.
This condition must of necessity be be
"
fore the Restoration of All Things, where
of God spake by the mouth of His holy
prophets which have been since the world
began."
(Acts 3:21.)
Everything in the world which is not of
God must be shaken out, that only those
are of Him may remain.
things which
(Haggai 2:21; Isaiah 24:18.)
Even the earth is to be moved because
it is out of its course.
(Isaiah 24:18-23.)
The unstable condition of material things
is evidenced in the strikes and trusts and
combines which shake business and inter
fere with the plans of the people in so
many ways.
This man whom God will use to tread
upon rulers as the potter treads upon clay
will have to mold the kingdoms of the
world into the form which the Master
commands.
Nebuchadnezzar,
the king of the great
empire of Babylon, saw in a vision this
the
Latter
work of
Days, when all of the
of the world would be broken
kingdoms
into pieces by the Stone, the Christ of
Daniel interpreted the vision of the
God.
"In the days of those
king and said:
kings shall the God of heaven set up a
Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed,
but it shall break in pieces and
and it shall
consume all these kingdoms,
stand forever."
(Daniel 2:44, 45.)
This is the Theocracy, the Rule of God,
which was the first form of government on
the earth, and it must come again in the
of All Things.
Restoration
It has come and is established in Zion.
When man is restored to his original
relations with God, the Rule of God will be
in his spirit, his soul and his
established
body.
The Messenger of the Covenant, Elijah
the Restorer,
coming from "the north"
"
and from
the rising of the
(Scotland)
sun" (Australia), brings to the world the
Covenant which is to establish the rule of
God in man's entire being, and upon the
earth.
The Covenant was given to the
Israelites
Moses
when
God
through

them out of Egypt to form a
brought
nation for Himself — a Theocracy.
(Ex
odus 15-26; Malachi 3:1.)
The keeping of the Covenant will bring
the answer to the prayer which Christians
have offered so many hundreds of years,
when they pray as our Lord taught His
disciples saying:
"Our Father which art in heaven, Hal
lowed
be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom
come.
Thy Will be done, as in heaven,
so on earth."
(Matthew 6: 9, 10.)
When God's Will is done on earth as it
heaven,
there will be no sin, no
is done in
But death is the
sickness and no death.
last enemy that shall be abolished.
All rule and all authority and power
before the end
must first be abolished
God shall
abolish
death.
comes when
(1 Corinthians 15:24, 25, 26.)
Things come in their natural order in
the spiritual kingdom
just as they do in
the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
We see the beginning of the new condi
tion of things upon the earth in the promi
nent place that Divine Healing is taking
in the world.
Multitudes all over the earth know from
that the Christ is still the
experience
Healer of the people, because He died
for man's entire being— spirit, soul and
The Devil has his various counter
body.
feits of this.
Christian Science, which is another form
of spiritualism; the Christian Alliance,
which dishonors the Atonement of the Lord
if the
Jesus by using drugs and doctors
patients have not faith enough in God to
trust Him alone for healing; Hypnotism
and Mind Cure, in its various forms, are
all imitations of Divine Healing through
the Atonement of the Lord Jesus as He
it in the Primitive Apostolic
established
Church.
God says to this man whom He
has taken hold of from the ends of the
earth and called from the corners thereof.
"Behold I will make thee
(Isaiah 41:9):
a new sharp threshing instrument, having
teeth;
thou shalt thresh the mountains
and beat them small, and shalt make the
Thou shalt fan them, and
hills as chaff.
the wind shall carry them away." (Isaiah
41:15, 16.)
Although God says that this man shall
and beat them
thresh
the mountains
small, the people get angry and say if he
would only smooth
them down gently
they would be leveled much faster.
These mountains are in their hearts for
they are composed of the evil habits, the
evils which
vices and various
destroy
mankind.
God speaks of this same man whom He
uses to break in pieces the nations and
and
as His Battle-ax
destroy
kingdoms,
Weapons of War.
(Jeremiah
51:20.)
He uses him to break in pieces the
various evils which hinder the establish-

Sarah

E. Hill.

of His Kingdom.
(Jeremiah 51:
22-25.
These are represented by the Destroying
Mountain which God says He is against,
all of the earth.
it destroys
because
51:25, 26.)
(Jeremiah
The Prophet, Zechariah, saw this same
man, whom he calls Zcrubbabel,
standing
before this great mountain which God said
should become a plain before Zerubbabel.
ment

(Zechariah 4:7.)
It has to be leveled and cleared away
that God's servant shall not lay the foun
dation of His house — man's body — upon
this
which
any of the evils
compose
mountain.
God says there shall not be taken a
stone of this Destroying Mountain for a
corner nor for a foundation.
The flesh of the people must be cleansed
of all filthincss before the Lord will take
possession of man's body for His temple.
Doctors and drugs, unclean food which
God has forbidden, alcohol and tobacco,
all defile God's
and unclean
thoughts,
to be.
temple which man was created
Deuteronomy 14:2-20;
5:14-17;
(James
Philippians 4:8, 9.)
This work in man's being, is to be done
in the power of the Headstone, Jesus, the
Christ, through His grace, and all the
glory is to be ascribed to Him. (Zecha
riah 4:7.)
The man whom God shall use to do
cannot use phys
this work of destruction
ical force.
His blows must be given in strong words
that will break evils into pieces.
In order that this great work of estab
lishing the rule of God in man's being
may be done all over the world, His Mes
sages must be sent forth on the printed
page as the weapons of war were thrown
forth by soldiers in ancient times to battle
down the fortifications of the enemy.
These are represented
by a roll which
saw flying over the face of the
Zechariah
whole land.
(Zechariah
5:1-3.)
This roll goes as the Covenant which is
called the curse because the Hebrew word
(alah) translated Curse, also means Cove
nant.
Its work is the same that Zion
Literature is doingall over the world today.
It must go everywhere to level the
mountains of evil and establish the King
dom of God in the world.
We need the help of all our readers to
to do this great work.
ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandtheFriends
of Zion. Report for tbe Week
Ending November14,1903.
Hotels of the United States
Hotels of Europe, Asia, Africa,
and the Islands of the Sea
qoo Rolls to
Various Countries
6,147
Number of Rolls for the week
Numberof Rolls reportedto Nov. 14,1903,2,965,862

3,447Rolls to
1,800Rolls to
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Zion Restoration Host ; with some

to

New

Remarks upon

Mendacity and Malignity of the New

surpassed

York

the

York

Un
and

Chicago Press."

More than Six Thousand

earnest

of the Legion, manifested

in the Address, and
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listeners, including

the most

intense

interest

were filled with holy enthusiasm

as we

the principal points of the Great Conflict and

recalled

of the

Glorious Victory.

But the
All

"half was never told."

we could do in the time was to give a bare outline of that

Wonderful Movement, which was most carefully planned and
carried out exactly in accordance with our Program.
Nothing we had designed was left undone; and the
came

in perfect order,

from the Campaign

back

not

Host
one

missing.

We WERE NOT able to deal at length with the whole ques
tion of the New York and Chicago Press Conspiracy of False

hood, but simply to refer to some of the more

prominent

fabrications.
Among these was the statement, that after the first few days,
fallen off until there were comparatively

the Audiences had

few left to listen to us in the immense

auditorium of Madison

Square Garden.

The fact is,
entire

there

three Lord's

especially, and also on the

Day afternoons, when tens and tens of thousands

could not get in, and
outside

were large Audiences throughout the

Visitation, in the evenings

hundreds of policemen

We have providentially retained
taken

were

stationed

to preserve order.
at

various

times,

of

the

a number of Photographs,
immense

Gatherings

in

the Garden, which broke all previous records, for fifteen days.
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Jatordas.

We have felt that
of lying regarding the

133

the best way to answer the whole mass

London

alleged falling off in the Audiences after

through that city were

that the two

meetings

"a

which they held in passing

failure."

the first day, was to make a Photo-engraving of the scene in
the Garden, photographed by George R. Lawrence of Chicago,
on the afternoon

of

of Lord's Day, October 25th, the middle day

the Visitation, which we

Special

now present

twenty-four

Supplement,

to our readers

inches, with

by eleven

this issue.
This picture, taken at the time when the Press of New York
and Chicago said that we had grievously failed, tells its own
of

beyond all possibility

story

contradiction,

forever

and

destroys the falsehood which the Associated Press and other
Press Conspirators

telegraphed

In a letter

as a

all over the world.

received

concerning these

says,

In the evening every seat was filled, and the people were standing up
and down-stairs.

around the walls, both upstairs

These are the meetings

wicked
the

fight with such mean

to be small

reported

and

must

condition

be the

must

Satan

Powers

of

be

of

the

of Zion's Onward

Darkness

forced to

are

weapons!

to pre

especially dealing with the subject, the Press

pare an article

during the New York Visitation, giving a long list

of specimen falsehoods
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that were

a failure.

Movement, when

Conspiracy

yesterday she

held in the Caxton

In the afternoon the ground floor was filled, but not the galleries.

How desperately

directed our General Associate Editor

Dowie

meetings

Hall, Westminster, on Lord's. Day, November 8th:

Press, and how fearful

We have

from Mrs.
two

and

facts

many

We WILL NOT pursue this subject,

which prove that,

however, any further at

although always at war with each other, they were united and

this time, but desire our readers to take notice once more that

organized to lie concerning ourselves and our work for God.

this

Conspiracy

now not

is

merely an American

but

an

International one.
Press Liars,"

The "Associated

who are now at work in

England and France, misreporting our dear wife and son, are
of the Bands of Literary

confederates

This will take time to prepare,
Leaves of Healing as soon as it can be

but

will appear

in

got readv

who were

and vilify us in

Visitation

this

before it began, while it con

tinued, and after it has closed.
This

fight with the Press

is one

these Times of the Restoration of

The Conspiracy of

Criminals,

organized in New York City and in Chicago to misrepresent

We desire Truth; they desire Lies.

the Press, however, has utterly failed

in this country, and the true story of the Visitation is gradually

of the great conflicts of

All Things.

In this contest

to predict who

it is easy

will triumph, for

God is on our side.

being made known all over the world.

of the shameful things

One

this Press Con

about

spiracy is that the so-called Religious Press has everywhere

We have received from our various Clipping
thousand Newspaper Clippings

nearly twenty

Bureaus

Continent and Europe

and from friends in all parts of this

concerning

our Visitation.

It

One Thousand

that references

Million

of some length were made in

"

ever such

pains

before to proclaim

taken

"

and

son

to Europe, and

a mass of shameful

who

were

present

The Unsurpassed Mendacity of
to

lies

followed our beloved

have
have

printed in the London

purporting to be interviews

with, and reports of meetings conducted
For instance,

have

them
been

during

New

the

York

Visitation.

a

to the whole world ?

The Press Conspirators
papers

know they

contradicted by ourselves, and by the Hundreds of Thousands

such

a

height
the

that

it has been

widely

by, them.

stated in telegrams

we

the Press has now risen

should not wonder

Lands where we

to all

permit,

during the first six months of next year.

their

Allies, will

be

in

if God

of the Masonic Conspirators,
vain, and

we

shall

be

able

say triumphantly:
Why do the Nations rage,
And the (Newspaper) Peoples imagine a vain thing?
He that sitteth in the Heavens shall laugh:

from

should it

propose going,

extend

But all the endeavors

wife

they

copies of newspapers all over the

world during the Three Weeks of the Visitation.
Was there

were true, although

of Witnesses

is estimated

failure

lies of the daily newspapers and [repeated

taken up the
as if they

Jehovah shall have them in derision.

and
to
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The Newspapers

are like unto

the Idols of whom it is

" Eyes

written in the Holy Scriptures :

have they and they

see not;

Ears have they and they hear not."

fabricate

these heathenish

And they that

sheets, which are under the patron

age of the Masonic Baal, are like unto them.

Saturday, November21. 1903

And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt harken diligently unto the Voice
of Jehovah thy God, to observe to do all His Commandments which I com
mand thee this day, that Jehovah thy God will set thee on high above all the
nations of the earth:
And all these blessings shall come upon thee, and overtake thee, if thou
shalt harken unto the Voice of Jehovah thy God.
Jehovah shall open unto thee His good treasure the heaven to give the
rain of thy land in its season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and

All

over the Earth

sensible and decent

they

people,

are

being

Press, and

to understand that the Newspaper

sively coming

the Press in general,

at by

laughed

who are gradually but conclu

is a determined

foe to all that is Honest,

and True, and Pure, and Good, and the Friend and Upholder

of the opposite, with a few shining exceptions, and
exceptions

are becoming

thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou shalt not borrow.
And Jehovah shall make thee the head, and not the tail; and thou snalt
be above only, and thou shalt not be beneath; if thou shalt harken unto the
Commandments of Jehovah thy God, which I command thee this day, to
observe and to do them ;
And shalt not turn aside from any of the words which I command
you this day, to the right hand, or to the left, to go after other gods to serve
them.

these

daiiy fewer.

The Command

is clear—" Thou shalt
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Therefore we must

One of the great needs, therefore, in the Restoration of
All Things is the world-wide Establishment of a Truthful Press.
This also will come to pass.

our

trust

God,

not borrow."

and

urge

His Israel

to rally around us with their Money and their Lives, build
ing

up Zion,

man's

good,

extending

God's

Kingdom,

and their own blessing and

God's

to

glory,

profit.

Let all Zion rally around the Banner.

Good News of Zion's Progress continues

Lands; and we are grateful

work that is being

done in the

City of Zion,

to us

to come

from the Foreign

for the good

and all around

We are glad to say that we are beginning to receive the
Cash Proceeds of the sales of some of the Millions of Dollars
worth of Properties which have been put into our hands for
realization and investment

us in America.

But there

is still much

in Zion's enterprises.
need for prompt action

upon the

part of all our friends.

The enemy counts upon possible delays in our getting cash,
and

The week

has been an exceedingly busy one

to our vast correspondence, which

in attending

is still much

arrears

in

through our Visitation to New York and in attending
general

is meanly

and

unreasonably striking blow after blow

against us.

But Zion stands on the Rock of Eternal Ages.

to the

direction of the many Departments of Zion.

False statements
bers of our people

Our Masonic

and other Enemies are endeavoring to dis

credit Zion's Financial

and

Business

possible way by the foolish entering
exactly

as they

Institutions
of suits

in

every

against

us,

did last year.

are being made alleging

are leaving

that large

num

Zion City.

We simply declare the Truth and the Fact, known to all
our people, when we say, notwithstanding these false declara
tions, our population is intact, and is being constantly added
to by people

coming

from all parts of the world.

But God is giving us the Victory.
We go right along, not borrowing from the world
dollar,

nor have we

at

any time,

a single

preserving Zion's

Vast

Estate intact, and rapidly going forward with the work of God

As far

in every direction.

We believe, as God's Israel, in the Divine

in

gave to His People
Moses, in Deuteronomy 28:1-2, and 12-14, as follows:

the Directions and Promises which God
through

Inspiration

as we can learn

there is not a single house in Zion

City that is vacant.
There are very few rooms, indeed, that are for rent.
these are known they are immediately

taken.

When
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of houses in Zion City, who

for the want

come in and out of the

City daily

When this City of Zion

living in Waukegan

We still have hundreds of our employees
and other places,

to their various occupations

that we

other Cities, one upon the Pacific and one

We have
question

One

little

City

we believe

upon the Atlantic

incident will show

that amidst

splendid sites offered, and it is simply a

many

of what we shall take.

all the attacks

is going forward, and it is this :

new private

Seventeen
dollars

is fully established,

shall be ready to begin, almost simultaneously, two

Coast of the United States of America.

here.

the

135

of small jobs

twenty thousand

and

houses

contracted

have been

for within

the last two weeks by Zion Building and Manufacturing
Association,

all the public work and work on Zion

besides

Institutional Buildings.
The Architectural

"

It

would amaze our Critics, who falsely

speak

of our

failure," if they only knew how many and excellent are the

offers of City Sites

in

many

of this and other Conti

parts

nents.

Department is kept busy in preparing

plans for buildings, many of which will soon be put in hand.
We ask

our friends

to continue to pray

earnestly for
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us and to do their part.

Shares

being

are

We unhesitatingly ask them to consider whether they can
freely

organized Association, which

taken

has

done

in

splendidly

this

the work

so

well

since its formation last April.
We have not had
Zion

of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion and disobey the direction which God has,

beyond all question, compelled us to issue

one single

any contract brought to us by
business with

continue to be faithful members

Building

complaint of failure to fulfil
any
and

person who has
Manufacturing

done

September

published

21st,

in

facsimile

in

our letter of

our last issue,

in

November 14th, on page 103.

Associa-

n'on.

This is in strong

former year, when we permitted

to our

experience of the

freedom to all kinds of con

met a glorious

was

At half-past

scarcely an hour in any day when there were

company of more

Shiloh Tabernacle

tractors to build.
There

Day morning at half-past six o'clock we

Last Lord's
contrast

than

Four

Thousand

in

at that early morning hour.

ten o'clock we had a delightful audience

than Two Thousand at the Presentation and

of more

Consecration of

not complaints.

young children to God.

Several of these contractors, longing for a return to these
bad old times, have gone out from us complaining that
"
times are not what they were."

Thousand, to which we have already referred, was a great

At half-past two o'clock the splendid audience

of fully Six

inspiration.

They are right, and Zion enjoys the change.

Within the Present
The excellent
Manufacturing

arrangement

of

Zion

Association, with its complete

Mechanical and Civil Engineering Departments,
grasp of the whole situation

Building

Tabernacle to audiences
and

Architectural,
and

its wide

through the large Brick Yards,

Planing Mills, Lumber Yards, Power, Plumbing and Heating
Plants, etc., gives it immense
advantages
over any small

Week

we

in

aggregate

the

have

spoken

in Shiloh

of about

Fifteen

Thousand persons.
We rejoice to see the unity and determination
in

all

the

people,

and

of increasing purity

to

find

of life and

on

every hand

of entire

of purpose
evidences

consecration to

God.

contractor.
We cannot doubt that in days not far distant this great
Association will be, in God's hands, the means of building up
not only this City, but of preparing thousands
and tens of
thousands of Zion City Builders who will be used by Him in
many parts of the world.

We have had to deal with several cases of disorderly
persons, who were not in Zion Restoration Host, some of
whom we have had to expel from the City.
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Most of the offenders appear to be very penitent,
considering the question

and we are

have

We

Saturday. November 21, 1903
been

week upon every

of their retention.

turning the Searchlight

during

part of the Work of God

in

the

last

Zion, and as

far as we can upon every Member of Zion.
It is our joy to record the fact that it only revealed
Love and Peace, and

Purity and Strength

the Life of this delightful Community,

spoke

We

at our

last

Wednesday Evening

Rally

on

and

to us the

Sweetness of

amidst which it is our

privilege to dwell.

the words:
Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which are causing the divisions
and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which ye learned:
and turn away from them.
For they that are such serve not our Lord the Christ, but their own belly;
and by their smooth and fair speech they beguile the hearts of the
innocent.

God blessed us as we set a mark by name upon these few
Rebels against God, and Traducers of Zion.
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City until

shall flow to earth's

blessing

endeavors, and

that we should con

increas

it becomes

from which Power
bounds, in the

remotest

Salvation and Healing and Cleansing and Blessing of Millions
in all Lands.

during this week

We have often been reminded

words of our Lord Jesus, the Christ:
of offenses!

tinue to build up this beautiful

strength,

ingly a Praise in the earth, and a center
and

"The sinners in Zion are afraid."
"Zion heard and was glad."

because

We feel that it is worth our most earnest
the expenditure of our uttermost

"Woe

of the

unto the world

for it must needs

come;

be that offenses
"
but woe to that man by whom the offense cometh!

We are especially
in

made

with the Progress

delighted

Educational

the

Department,

which

being

has

been

thoroughly reorganized.
The opening of Zion College and
been delayed

Preparatory School has

year until we got through with

this

the

New

York Visitation.
We shall have the joy, God

willing, on Monday Morning

next, November 23d, of delivering

It

is, indeed, a grievous thing

to be found like Achan in

the Camp of Israel, and to share his awful doom.

Apostate

even

to

of one per cent, of our population, which small part

of a percentage

East Wing of the

avenue

But, after all, these few offenders do not amount
one-tenth

the

is about the rate of the annual increase

of the

ings

the Inaugural Address

Building,

New Educational

in

Enoch

Twenty-seventh street, which, when its furnish
will cost more than One Hundred Fifty

and

are completed,

Thousand Dollars.
It is a splendid beginning of our permanent

buildings

for

Zion educational purposes.

Churches, as shown by their statistics.

Zion can well afford to lose these Achans who have mostly
been hypocrites from the beginning.

One thing, however, is admitted even by them, that they
while in Zion.

have prospered materially
One
week,

miserable
admitted

Rebel, who went away to California
that

he had

made

more that

Dollars profit on a certain Investment

last

One Thousand

of less than Five Thou

had

from $550 to about $3,000 in two
the increase of the value in land.

increased

years, largely through

shall

as can get into the audi
fourth floor of the building when we will

be glad to see as many

the

deliver, God

sand Dollars, within a year.

Another

We

torium on

willing,

our Address

at

ten o'clock

in

the

morning.
Should the number be too great, we shall adjourn to Shiloh
Tabernacle and deliver the Inaugural there.

We

boldly

declare

that thete has not

been

one

single

person who has gone out of Zion that has lost one single

dollar;

and wicked as these

few

may

have

been, they

have

never made that allegation.
This is a remarkable fact, and should be noted by Zion all
over the world.

We have the pleasure of presenting to our readers the
following brief Report received
Harvey

D.

Brasefield,

yesterday

Educational Institutions, and an Overseer
Catholic Church in Zion:

from the Reverend

Ph.B., Vice-president

of

Zion's

of the Christian

EDITORI
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A

Zion City, Illinois, November 20, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, General Overseer Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
My Dear President:— Peace to thee!
It is with great pleasure that I report to you that the Educational Institu
tions are in good working order.
A few minor adjustments need to be made, and then the whole system,
from Kindergarten to Ministerial Training School, will be thoroughly artic
ulated and will offer the best facilities for a complete school training.
The following table shows the registration to date:
Male. Female. Total.
Ministerial Training School
5
9
14
7
9
16
College
153
264
Preparatory School— All Departments
Junior Schools (Zion City)
514
998
484
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The Educational Institutions of Zion
should attract the earnest

of God's

attention

are

such as

People in all

parts of the world.

They are essentially
very highest

Institutions, but

Christian

possible education

lished, having

in

Grades

the

give

now

the

estab

the most efficient oversight and management,

and a splendid staff of teachers

selected

with the utmost care.

Ill

607

1,292

685

You will see that the College has a substantial number and we have

It will

not be many years before Zion Preparatory School

arranged a splendid course of instruction.

will furnish many hundreds of Students

The Kindergarten awaits the completion of its quarters on the first
floor of the College Building. At least fifty (50) children eagerly await its

College.

for a strong

Zion

A Zion University will then not be far away.

opening.
Faculties and students heartily responded to the words which I was
given by God to speak to them, and we enter upon our year's work with
the determination that, God helping, the close shall find our students growing in Christian grace, knowledge and physical well-being.
Jehovah bless you and keep you.
H. D. Brasefield.
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Yours in His service,

We DESIRE TO make known to all officers and members of
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, the following Ap

the

pointments

and Transfers:

Rev. George L. Mason, A.B., B.D., Elder Emma K. Mason,

A.B.,
We

have

Training

now

School

raised

called that which

Standard of the Ministerial

the

College

and
we

to

to

used

a high

and

grade,

"College"

denominate

" Zion College Preparatory School."

have
the

and

Deaconess Pansy Mason have been transferred

from the Central Parish, Chicago, to New York City, where
Overseer Mason will have charge of the work until the Fall
of next year,

when he will

in the Christian

probably proceed to his work

Catholic Church in Zion in China, of which

he is the Overseer

Designate.

Elder W. H. Cossum, A.B., B.D., and Evangelist Cossum
have

Elder

been

transferred from Zion City to Chicago, where

Cossum will fill the office of Presiding Elder.

His

Headquarters are at present in Zion Building, Twelfth street

It will

dred Ninety-four Students

in the Ministerial Training School,

College, and Preparatory School, and Nine Hundred Ninetyeight in the Junior Schools— in all One Thousand Two Hun
dred

Ninety-two

City of Zion—
four months

a

are

being

City which

the schools of the

in

taught

had no existence

years and

two

ago.

nacle,

which

can

seat

about

South Side Zion Taber

three

persons, and

thousand

live in the Elder's house of that Parish.
Elder Farr and Evangelist Farr

will be transferred after

December 1st to Zion City.
Elder Gideon Hammond will be transferred after December
Philadelphia to Zion City, where he will act as

Assistant to Overseer

Registration is not yet completed,

that before the end of the year it will
to Fifteen Hundred

oversight of the large

take special

1st from

Let God be praised!
The

but he will, on and after December 1st,

and Michigan avenue,
be seen from the Report, that we have Two Hun

and

it is probable

number from Fourteen

in all.

J.

G. Excell until January

1st, when the

Overseer will leave with us for our Visitation

around the

world.
Elder R. N. Bouck, after December 1st, will take charge of
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in

the Branch

Philadelphia,
Ohio,

Pennsylvania;

will, for the present,

and

the
placed

be

work

in

Cleveland,

in the hands

of a

Deacon-in-charge.

The education of
a question

to which

this large
we

have

number of young people is
given

the

utmost

care

and

attention.

South

We are delighted
the Schools
mental

with the splendid methods

of every kind are conducted, and

by which

the thorough

is

evident

every year,

and

delightful to both scholars and teachers.

the

Catholic Church in Zion for

Africa, sails today with Elder Emma

Steamship

D. Bryant in the

Umbria for London, where they will take charge,

for a short time, of the Work in Great Britain, now being
presided over by the Rev. H. E. Cantel, Evangelist.

and spiritual training that is being given.

Progress

The Rev. Daniel Bryant, A.B., B.D., who has been set apart
as the Overseer of the Christian

work

is

most

They will not proceed

to Africa

Deacon Rideout, who will spend

until they are joined by
of December in

the month

LEAVES OF HEALING.

138

Zion City, preparing for his duties as Financial Manager of
in Zion for South Africa.

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

the Christian Catholic Church

The Rev. H. E. Cantel will leave England on December
Umbria.for New York, and come direct

8th, by the steamship

where he will be married to Deaconess Ruth
He will remain in America until after the All-Night

City,

to Zion
Stevens.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing

conduct a

in London with his wife and

to his charge

with Overseer and Elder Bryant through

series of meetings

The Lord Jesus,

to Deaconess
has

been

in marriage

Mabel Barnard, God willing, on December 1st,
Financial

appointed

in Zion

Catholic Church
New

who will be united

York

and

Manager

of

for Europe;

and

England

by

to

thence

the

Christian

will proceed

to

Steamship

the

Divine Healing

After a short stay in London he will report himself to our
Presiding Elder in Europe, Elder Carl Hodler, at our Head
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quarters in Zurich, Switzerland, and will then enter upon the
important duties in connection with his special office.
and Business Institutions.

We CANNOT

CLOSE

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of
God. The Christ came to
the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have
been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

than

forty departments

and

to all

the

loyal

with us in every one of the more

and true Officers associated
into

which the work

is

divided at

"

thew 8:17.)

these Notes, without joyfully recording

to God and to our people,

Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

Other changes are in process and will be announced later.

our gratitude

today,

It was prophesied of Him,
Surely He hath borne our
sickness), and carried our sorrows:
griefs (Hebrew,
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat

Hibernia, about the middle of January next.

He will also act as Agent in Europe for all Zion's Financial

Christ, is Still the Healer.

change,

and

yesterday

Africa.

to South

The Rev. Percy Clibborn

the

for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yea and forever ;
"
with us, for He said:
Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.
He cannot

out England, Scotland, and Ireland, after which the latter will
proceed

Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

with God in Shiloh Tabernacle, December 31st and January
1st; and shortly after being ordained to a higher office, will
return

Saturday. November21. 1901

The

Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

"

It is expressly declared that the
Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

Headquarters.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

There Are Four Modes of Divine

US.

Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
ind is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the
Zion everywhere
in foreign lands.

Christian Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
and called
to that Ministry.
has prepared
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)
Amongst

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
Full
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing-House, Zion City, Illinois.

Multitudes

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J.
General

LEAVES

OF"

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical

HEALING.

Secretary.

TwoDollarswill bringto youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDove(ora year;
7f rentswillsendit to a friend(or thirteenweeks; Si.25will sendit forsix months
; $1.50
willsendit tovourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weotterno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doingpood. Wereceiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesof Hkaling is Zionon wings,andwekeepouteverything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits winuswith the
smokeof thefactor?andthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof the business
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the

Word of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

York Visitation

i^«f» it* f^#ifc*^

fl^#f%

New

|S

OF

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

|8

HOST

•reported by a. c. r., s. h. c., o. r„ and a. w. n.
shall

what

one liken

the New York Visitation?

events were like a garden

most beautiful

and fragrant

filled with

the rarest and

flowers.

They were like a galaxy of stars of purest rays.
They were like a sublime oratorio of divinest music.
If it was like a garden, God's Prophet, Lord's Day after
it,

galaxy, he plucked

from the starry vault,
the brightest and most glorious beams,
into one great shimmering sheaf of golden

in the Visitation, and kindness

Sergeant
officials
and

to the Legion, also received

an

hand,

them

of their services.
public recognition
then, as the Christ came down from

deceived

a

it

turned

Messenger

The wonderful

success

of the

the hearts of his people

New York

Visitation

the all-conquering power,
beyond question
God, of Elijah the Restorer and Zion Restoration Host.

established

to
had

under

What then could stand
the way of the application of the
same plans, principles and methods to the great task of the
evangelization of the entire world in preparation for the Coming
of the Christ to reign as King?
With
thrill of Divine enthusiasm,
the Host caught the
inspiration of the truth.
It was
joyous thought, and yet one which brought with
deep sense of responsibility, and there was seriousness
and earnestness, as well as rejoicing, written upon the faces
of that great audience of six thousand, as they stood at the
close of the address to reconsecrate
themselves to the work of
Restoration.

figures, not figments!

it

dealt with

triumphs, God's
the future.

a

was intensely practical.
dealt with facts, not fancies!

were the words in which he exposed the
Unsurpassed Mendacity and Malignity of these fiendish enemies
of good, and every point that he made against them was
sustained by
mighty array of competent testimony.
Then leaving the past, with its toils, its trials, and its

in

a

consecrated messengers of the Everlasting
continent,
Gospel, under their God-sent leader, crossed half
quietly, faithfully, humbly, lovingly and effectually did their
work, won the victory which God gave them, and returned
with joy to their homes, not one missing, the grandest object
lesson on the Power of Perfect Unity seen in modern times.
Well might the whole. world have stopped to listen as that
leader told the True Story of the Visitation.
Wonderful, beautiful and inspiring as was the summary, how
ever,
was no mere flight of oratory.
than three thousand

press.
Few and powerful

a

the basis for

Homer; God's
any sung by ancient
psalm of highest praise.
looked in wonder and amaze as the more

an epic, grander far than
Messenger made of them

The whole world

form

cruel

in

As the Visitation was unique, unprecedented,
unrivaled, so
this review was unlike anything ever seen or heard before.
The three thousand had returned with singing; their banners
high in triumph.
Here, once more within the familiar and beloved walls of
Shiloh Tabernacle,
of loving and
surrounded
by thousands
sympathetic friends and relatives, the Legion and its leader
sang, prayed, praised God, laughed and wept together.
But that was not all.
Every great campaign has its heroes.
The great commander of this campaign was not forgetful of
the heroes who bore with him the brunt of the battle.
He
placed their names and deeds on record amidst acclamations of
honor from the Host.
Nor did he and they fail to pay honor to those who had done
with Zion White-robed Choir,
special duties in connection
Zion City Band, Zion Bugle, Fife, and Drum Corps, Zion
Guard, and that portion of Zion Restoration Host whose duties
Zion City.
kept them
For the rank and file of the Host, those who went at their
if

own expense, prepared to lay down their lives
need be, their
leader could not find words to express his gratitude and love.

The great body of the citizenship of New York City, Mayor
Low, General Greene, commissioner of police; Inspector Walsh,
Captain Burfiend, Sergeants McCullough and Hayes, and all
•Thefollowingreportof theNewYork Visitationhas not beenrevisedby theGeneral
Overseer.

a

them into one triumphant chorus.
The events of that Visitation might well

to God's work,
God's
and
maligned
Prophet,
the people — the wicked, malicious, and diabolically

a

it

themselves

was like an oratorio, he sought but its clearest notes, its
most mastering strains, its most harmonious chords, and united

Lord's Day Afternoon,ShilohTabernacle,
15,1903.
November

The services
Zion
came

Robed

were opened

by Zion White-robed Choir and

Officers

the Tabernacle,
entering
the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.
Go forward, Christian soldier.
Beneath His banner true;
The Lord Himself, thy Leader.
Shall all thy foes subdue.
His love foretells thy trials;
He knows thine hourly need;
He can with bread of heaven
Thy fainting spirit feed.
Go forward, Christian soldier,
Fear not the secret foe;
Far more o'er thee are watching
Than human eyes can know.
Trust only Christ, thy Captain;
Cease not to watch and pray;
Heed not the treach'rous voices
That lure thy soul astray.
Go forward, Christian soldier,
Nor dream of peaceful rest,
Till Satan's host vanquished
And heav'n all possessed;
Till Christ Himself shall call thee
To lay thine armor by,
And wear in endless glory
The crown of victory.
is

a

it

force;
the

the transportation
employees of the great railroads engaged
of the Host; the people and administrative
officers of Niagara
Falls, New York, and many others who showed deep interest

light.

It

police
force;

was like

and bound
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magnificent
brave detective

And
the Mount of
Transfiguration to cast out devils, so His servant, Elijah the
Restorer, came down from the pleasant and joyous privilege of
praising those who had done their duty nobly and well, to the
painful task of applying the lash to those who had opposed

with masterly

It
It

that

his

enthusiastic

crown.

If

of

and

November

all the sweetest and
15, 1903, gathered
loveliest blossoms from
and wove them into one great floral

If

members

McClosky

is

noon,

the

in

UNTO
Its

singing

as they
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Shiloh Tabernacle.
Lord's Dag Afternoon.NovemberIS. 1903

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

Go forward, Christian soldier,
Fear not the gathering night;
The Lord has been thy shelter;
The Lord will be thy light.
When morn His face revealeth,
Thy dangers all are past:
Oh, pray that faith and virtue
May keep thee to the last !

At the close of the Processional, the people rose and stood
the
with bowed heads while the General Overseer pronounced
INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health amongall the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
RECITATION OF CREED.
then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
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The General

Overseer

Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried;
He descendedinto hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
1 believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Kesurrection of the Body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation
in repeat
after which the words, " Lord have
ing the Commandments,
mercy upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts,
we beseech Thee," were chanted.
Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them,
nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generation of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousands of
them that love Me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain, for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thoushalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy nanservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant,nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
The great Choir then sang the
I.

II.

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the heavens and all the powers therein.

THE

141

RESTORER.

To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of Martyrs praise Thee
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge Thee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father,
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge,
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou has redeemed with Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General

Overseer

read from the Inspired Word of God,

first in the 144th Psalm, beginning with the first verse, pausing
to comment upon the 10th verse in the words:
0 God, save the kings of the earth!
1 am praying very earnestly that God may reach the princes
of the earth.
He is reaching them.
Rescue me, and deliver me out of the hands of strangers.
Whose mouth speaketh vanity,
And their right hand is a right hand of falsehood.
How often that is repeated here!
How often we have seen that verified, when men have taken
up their pen, and their right hand is become a right hand of
falsehood !
How often they have stood up, and raising their hand, have
uttered a lie under oath — a right hand of falsehood.

The General Overseer

then

read, without further

comment,

to the end of the chapter, when he also read, in the Gospel
according to St. Luke, the 10th chapter, and from the 17th to
the 24th verse inclusive, closing with the prayer:
May God bless His Word.
Prayer was then offered by the General Overseer, after which
the

announcements

were made

and

the tithes

and

offerings

while the Choir sang, "O Thou that tellest Good
Tidings to Zion,"from Handel's Oratorio, "Messiah," following
which Conductor Burt M. Rice sang the solo entitled, "The
Oratorio,
Mountains Shall Depart," from
Mendelssohn's
received

"Elijah."

The General

Overseer

then delivered

his Message:

THE TRUE STORY OF THE VISITATION TO NEW YORK WITH
THE FIRST LEGION OF THREE THOUSAND MEMBERS
OF ZION RESTORATION
HOST: AND A FEW
WORDS CONCERNING THE UNSURPASSED
MENDACITY AND MALIONITY
OF THE PRESS.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be accept
able in Thy sight, and the record of this Visitation be blessed in this and
every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
And the Seventy returned with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us in Thy Name.
The Host Returned With Joy, Not Discouragement.

Not seventy,
times seventy

nor ten times seventy, but more than forty
have returned with Joy to this City of Zion.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

I

it

I

in

a

a

if

I

is

Superior Work of Zion Printing and Publishing
Even by Enemies.

House Admitted

A part of the preparation was the printing of the Literature,
the Messages, those wonderful little cards, and those exceed
ingly beautiful programs, of which the printers in New York
said
amazement: "Did you do that yourself, in your own
publishing and printing house?"
One man said, "You cannot possibly get better work
New
York;" and
should think not.
There
not
the world that
religious publishing house
turns out
better quality of work than Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House.
There
not
that begins to
religious paper in the world
approach the perfection of mechanical execution of Leaves of
Healing, which has been published nearly ten years.
We can say this without any fear, for
the testimony of
our enemies.
The preparation for the Visitation was carefully and prayer
fully made.
If we had received no other blessing than that received
the preparation,
would have been worth all
cost us; would
not?
in

in

in

it
is

a

a

I

a is

it

was

a

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer —

wonderful

preparation.

The Chain Strengthened by Taking Out Every Weak Link.

is

Then the work of sifting out the Host was carefully done,
taking out the weak links of the chain that might have broken
at
In doing this, toilsome hours and days
critical moment.
were spent by Elder Dinius, Overseer Brasefield, and especially
—
Overseer Speicher
may God bless him.
will say here, even
his presence, that he
magnificent
administrator,
and may God give him the grace to be my locumam
tcnens while
away.
Overseer Excell, Elder Cossum, Elder Lee, the entire elder
the
entire
evangelistic force, and the entire diaconate, all
ship,
cooperated with us to sift out the Host until we did not have
weak link that gave way.
is
a

a

a

a

platform.)
That map of New York showed you all the streets, railways,
and various transportation
facilities of the city.
There never was an army maneuver at any time in the world
more thoroughly thought out.
Strategic
points were never more thoroughly established
than in the working out of the details of the plans for this
Visitation.
Moreover, we sent down special messengers again and again.
We kept four officers of the Church on the future battlefield
all the time.

York.

in

it it

a

In the first place this Visitation was determined upon almost
took place.
year before the time
In the second place
was prepared for continuously from
that time; and the preparation
was of the most careful and
thorough nature.
numbers, met
Week after week the Host, in ever-increasing
this place and studied the great map of New York, which
(Pointing to
up there now.
large map rolled up over the

It produced for us the powder and shot and shell that we
threw into more than
million houses and homes: for while' we
only visited, as far as we have been able to find out, over
six hundred thousand homes; in addition to that, there were the
visits to ships, to ferry boats, great public buildings and great
public gatherings.
Therefore, when the Recorder of the Host has received all
believe that he will find that in Greater New York and
reports,
vicinity we entered over One Million doors.
But we are certain that we gave away Sixty Tons of Zion
Literature, which,
placed piece upon piece, would make
tower 3,236 feet high.
That
the monument
Zion Restoration Host built in New

It

Most Careful and Complete Preparation.

Amen.)

it

I

a

I

It

a

1

I

in

I

a

a

in

I

in
a

I

it,

were subject to us.
I will endeavor to tell as far as I can in outline, the True
Story of the Visitation to New York of Elijah the Restorer,
accompanied
by Zion Restoration Host, which left here on
October 14th, and which finally returned here on
Wednesday,
November nth.
Wednesday,
Some of you came earlier, but the Visitation was not con
cluded until I returned,
exactly four weeks from the time
we left..
If I were to tell you that story in detail even as I know
would talk to you many afternoons and evenings, and then
the half would not be told.
However,
brief, clear and simple
will attempt to relate
manner, first the story of the Visitation, and then comment
Mendacity of the press
upon the stupendous and Unsurpassed
New York and Chicago, or, in other words, the tall, mean
lying that they did, and are still keeping up, sending to all the
world their statements that the Visitation was
failure.
will merely narrate
few facts, and then comment
upon
the press.
have fifteen volumes of clippings
connection with that
Visitation.
You see what
library am getting.
contains cartoons, in which they describe me, to which
am dull.
go for
good laugh when

and later
the morning, all the time we were there, and for
weeks before we went.
All hail to Zion Printing and Publishing House! (Applause.

is

Do you think that I have a right to say that?
Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — Did the Devil succeed in getting me off
that platform?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer — Did he ever break up a meeting?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer — I think that we can say that the devils

wur-ruld."
To think that under those circumstances
Zion Printing and
Publishing House could prepare and give to you Sixty Tons of
Zion Literature, enabling you to give away Four Million pieces
New York!
thank the entire Printing and Publishing House staff, down
to the humblest who remained in Zion City, for giving up the
Visitation in order that they might grind out the matter here, and
send to us in New York car-load after car-load, working often
times until twelve, and occasionally until two and three o'clock

I

Even the Devils Are Subject Unto Us in Thy Name."

in
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" Lord,

Zion Printing and

in

(Applause.)

Overseer —Very well, I may send you.
Now, I should like to see the people that returned discour
aged and faint-hearted,
saying they would never go back again.
Will you please stand up and let us see you.
(No one
rose.)
That nails down that newspaper lie does it not?
After the disciples returned with joy, they said:

by

desire that you remember that we had moved our machinery
from the city of Chicago and were actually placing and setting
up, when we had to get ready for this Visitation.
What was accomplished there was most marvelous.
might say, as my dear old Irish friend says, "It bates the

I

Host— "Yes."

General

Words of Praise for Those Who Produced the Ammunition.

There was the splendid preparation
Publishing House.

in

you go?

We thoroughly mastered the whole situation, and prepared
everything.
On this side there was the most masterly preparation
of the
commissariat department.

I

I read about you while in New York, that broken-hearted,
and saying you would never do it
dispirited, discouraged,
again, you came back to Zion City.
Shall I believe that, yes or no?
The Host as one voice — "No."
General Overseer — Every one that attended the New York
Visitation, and that returned with joy, stand up. (Thousands
stood.)
Did you return with joy?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — Do you still have the joy?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — Would you like to go back again?
Host— "Yes." .
General Overseer — If I tell you to go back in two yeirs will
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the

I have seen the officers cursing them, and putting an armed
guard not only at each end of the car, but two in front and on
the inside, with instructions
to shoot if any fellow came out,
because

otherwise

they could

not carry them across the country

without losing a great many.
Talk about military precision!
The military officers did not care for their men as we cared
for our people.
They never fed them as we fed ours.
There were some of our people who gained many pounds in
weight while there.
The Host Divinely

Led.

While we do not claim perfection, we do claim that the Host
of any kind, that it was
was taken there without accident
allotted to its rooms, and that it went into its work with the ease
and precision of a Divinely-led Host, for it was not merely I
but God, who was leading them.
He was inspiring my helpers to do this work effectually.

I desire to say now, lest I forget, that I operated each
phase of this entire work through one man, as is regularly
done in each of the great departments of Zion.
Splendid Work Done by Every Member of the Cabinet.

I

in
a

a

is

it

a

back into the cars at the point of a

committed to Elder Lee the general oversight of the
entire work, and with his staff he directed it and carried it out
in a splendid manner, did he not?
Audience — "Yes." (Applause.)
General Overseer — I committed to the Commissariat-general,
Deacon Frank W. Cotton, all the arrangements for your food,
and did he not carry that out splendidly?

in New York.
thank God that our people not only talk religion but live it.
They not only prayed religion and sang it, but worked
out.
thank God with all my heart that the preparation,
organ
it

bayonet.

I

trains.
have seen them driven

a

I

ization,

and transportation

work was not in vain.

Excellent Work Done in Zion Nurseries.
must not fail to speak of that section of Zion Restoration
Host who never left Zion City, but gave up the pleasure of
going to New York.
Some of these, under the leadership of our beloved Deaconess
Irish and others, organized
delightful home for the children,
by my direction, in Elijah Hospice.
There they cared for the children of great numbers of our
a

the

excursions have.
The railroad men will tell you that.
say this plainly, and
can
they want me to give proofs,
and horrible scandals that
give a story of the most shocking
resulted from one of these Annual Excursions.
In these excursions vast numbers of persons have been per
mitted to participate
who were not connected with either the
Epworth League or the Christian Endeavor Society.
It was merely
commercial undertaking,
and the promoters
did not care who traveled so long as they got
"rake-off"
from the fares.
Do they want me to say more?
will say
and
such
manner that they will never forget
it,
they challenge me.
These religious excursions have been a scandal and disgrace
to this country; but
thank my God that
have yet to hear of
the first accusation against
member of Zion Restoration Host

I

that when we called

a

so perfected

I

were

Restorationists,
who would
never have been able to go to
New York
we had not cared for their children in Zion City.
Did they not care for them well?

if

details

Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — Among those who were cared for by these

Restorationists
The mothers
Zion City in
back and found
than when they

not one died.
that went to New York, and left their children
the care of those whom we appointed, came
their children well, and perhaps better behaved
left.
(Laughter.)

Zion City Carefully Guarded During Visitation.

There were others who stayed behind and did police work,
and did
splendidly.
They did their work so well that we have not heard of one
dollar of Zion's money or of Zion's property being lost, while
it

the

I

All

roll in Madison Square Garden upon our arrival, there was not
'
one missing.
We accounted for all.
They talk about its being managed with the precision of a
military maneuver!
A military maneuver is not in it with us.
I have seen the militia transported in thousands on their way
to battle; but what kind of precision is there even in that?
The poor boys were trying to get out at every railway
station.
They were declaring that they were hungry, and that they
did not have water, and they were cursing and swearing.
At last, when they did get out, they would not go back to

Excursions.

if

trains.

Utter Failure and Disgrace of So-called Christian

There have been big conventions, but what did they do?
Were they organized for work?
When did you ever hear of the Christian Try-to-do-it doing
fool of itself?
anything except to make
could tell you, and
well known, what scandalous
records the Epworth League
and the Christian Endeavor

a

The preparation of the Host was also very complete in
regard to the transportation.
I must speak about the transportation, for that is a very
important part of the True Story.
Deacon James F. Peters, and the staff of Zion Transporta
tion Bureau managed this part of the work in a manner that
has excited the admiration of the whole traveling public, and
all the railway official's in America and in Europe.
There has been nothing like it.
It was managed down to every detail, so that in my private
car I knew the exact position of each one of the other seven

a

Military

in

Than

it

More

it,

Executed With
Precision.

Host

I

of

I
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Transportation

department.
I picked my men, prayed over them, gave 'them their work
to do, and did not bother any more about it.
I attended only to my own work and I think I did my end
of
too.
(Applause.)
manner
Every detail of that Visitation was carried out
and
that
venture to say has never before been attempted,
could therefore never have been equaled or excelled.
It the unattempted that we have achieved.

I

agreed that it had never seen such a sight.

Ladies of fashion came there and wiped the tears from their
eyes, as they heard the children sing.
One lady of high station wrote to me: "Dr. Dowie, if New
York could only see you, your Choir, and your people, you
would win hands down."
They did see a little of us.

in

York

Audience — "Yes." (Applause.)
General Overseer — I committed to Deacon Peters the entire
Transportation arrangements, and did he not carry them out
splendidly?
Audience — "Yes." (Applause.)
General Overseer — I may say that I committed
the entire
of the finances to General Financial Manager
management
Deacon Barnard; and did he not carry that out splendidly?
Audience — "Yes." (Applause.)
all matters of law to Judge
General Overseer — I committed
Barnes, who never forgot anything and remembered
many
do
that
Did he not
splendidly?
things.
—
"Yes."
Audience
(Applause.)
General Overseer — I will not attempt to name them all, for I
one,
some
but
I can say that without exception my
omit
might
entire Cabinet did their work splendidly, not one failing in any

is

Work of Zion Junior Choir in New York Visitation.

Beautiful

Our dear little girls and boys, how splendidly they behaved!
The people said they were the dearest and sweetest little ones
they had ever seen.
As they marched in at the head of the Procession, New
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I thank God that the chain of Zion Restoration Host bore
the entire strain of all New York, and that not one link parted.
I thank God that there has not been fhe slightest accusation
made against their moral character or against their Christian
bearing.

THE

I

OF

I
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our strong

men, in thousands,

were away.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — But we did something

more.

A Glowing Tribute to Zion Choir.

I must speak of the splendid Choir.
They often did effective Restoration Work also, beside the
almost daily practice under very difficult arrangements at first,
for the Garden was not ready for us when we reached there.
When it was ready, we had to keep it open night and day.
But despite the difficulties, Zion Choir received the highest
praise from all.

■ Guards Who Did Their Work Admirably.

in

it,

Guards indeed they were!
Men that came there and almost never left that building for
the fifteen days!
They ate in
and worked
it; some never seeing
slept in
anything of New York, even on the days that you went on
excursions.
Guards!
New York even the enemy said that they
Why
were an orderly and magnificent set of men.
Not only were they fine physically, clean-faced, not one of
them stinking of tobacco or alcohol or any other deadly thing,
but they were gentlemen
who treated the people with the
utmost courtesy.
They guarded the property; they were our ushers; they were
everything.
They protected me personally, so that when
entered the
Garden and came under their charge,
was as
the angels
of Jehovah were encompassing me about.
They never gave the enemy
chance to get at me.
They accompanied
me to the platform, and then sat and
watched me there.
thank God for every officer and every private of Zion
Guard.
(Applause.)
thank the wives who spared them and gave up their com
pany so cheerfully that their men might do the work in Zion.
thank not only the wives, but those that are not yet wives
of the Guards.
(Laughter). The young men were so faithful
to their duty that they did not even bother
about their
sweethearts.
(Applause.)
When
man will do his duty so faithfully that he must deny
himself the society of his best girl,
think he needs to be
commended.
The girls did the same.
They did their work faithfully in the Choir and everywhere.
The Guards took charge of every train.
They saw every one aboard; saw to your needs all the way
down; saw you off at Niagara, and on board again; saw you off
at New York, took care of you while there; saw you on board
again, and guarded
vou until they put you down
Zion

I

if

it

a

in

I

City.

All hail to Zion Guard! (Applause.)
Two years hence, when we go down,

ments two thousand strong.
May God grant it. (Amen.)
Processionals

we will have two regi

Deeply Effective and Inspiring.

The Processionals were beyond all praise.
Overseer Excell excelled himself there.
(Laughter.)
do not know how he did
but
was splendid.
Those Processionals will go down
the memories and lives

of the people who saw them.
They will never forget them.

in it

believe that perhaps some of the sublimest
heroism was
shown when the time came for them to fulfil menial tasks.
They were tasks that some of them had never done before in
their lives.
Ladies, who had been attended by servants all their lives,
when their turn came, went into the dining-room to wait upon
others.
Some of the sweetest incidents are told concerning the won
derful way in which the kitchen was operated and the serving
was done by those who waited upon one another, seeming to
try to emulate in helping one another and loving one another.
The little children could be heard saying, as they sat at the
table, "You first, please."
I saw no impatience, and I heard of none.
If we had done nothing but go through the discipline, it
would have been worth while going to New York, would it
not?

than that, it is not merely perfect as a machine, but it is perfect
in the sympathetic
thrill with which each individual voice,
while blending with all the rest, is heard.
These things make
it, in my judgment,
the greatest Choir that has ever been
in
world."
the
brought together
(Applause.)
I am not saying this myself.
I perhaps would not be a competent judge, for I love the
Choir, and I have spanked it too often not to know how good
it is.
I will not say that I feel proud, but I do feel satisfied with
the Choir, Seventies, Officers, and, let me say, with Zion Guard.

it,

Where Sublime Heroism Was Shown.

I

After he had attended two services and had listened to this
Choir in the Processional, and to its singing, he said to me,
"Dr. Dovvie, you have the most wonderful piece of singing
machinery that has ever been brought into existence.
More

in
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How the Army Went Forth.
One morning I sat where I could not be seen as the Host
started off after breakfast, under its Captains of Tens, and its
Leaders of Seventies.
They knew well where they were going, for with the aid of
those wonderful Guide Books that showed every district and
every street of the city, every Captain and Leader knew exactly
where to take his position and where to put his men to work.
That morning I watched the Host going out to war.
My heart was very full.
There was no parade about it; there was no affectation.
There went forth strong men and strong women, sweet
maidens and stalwart youths, in whose faces you could see that
the Christ was going with them.
I knew that the card which they gave they would give with
a prayer and with love.
They were prepared to bear shame and reproach if need be.
Their faces were bright and happy, but resolute and calm, as
men and women that went forth prepared to die, if need be, for
the Christ.
As they filed out two by two, with their Captains of Tens
and their Leaders of Seventies, I thought I never saw a scene
like it.
Seventy after Seventy passed out, until it seemed as if they
would never end.
Ten Seventies passed me, and ten more, and I believe ten
more,
to go, and they
had not all passed
ere I had
then.

them.

it;

would have been impossible to effect it otherwise.
We mastered, by the grace of God, and the help of our
colleagues, every detail, many of which I cannot speak of now.
They were mastered, and everything provided for, so that
we secured our camp, and we went down and engaged the
victorious,
took
returned
and
enemy in battle,
captives,
through it all, never lost a standard or a man.
(Applause.)
Did you ever hear of any other army doing that?
Not even Grant did that.

East.
He played some of the great organs for me that I might hear

a

It

of hymns, one who for many and many years was the organist
and conductor of the choir for one of the ablest and most
popular preachers that ever lived, and is himself at the present
time in active service as one of the greatest organists in the

I

the Loss of One Man.

One gentleman whom I will not name, because I do not think
it necessary to expose him to annoyance on the part of the
Philistine press; paid the Choir a glowing tribute.
The gentleman is an organist, composer, choir leader, writer

I

Battle Won Without

I have told you all this to show that, by the grace of God,
this great Visitation was successfully accomplished
because we
were masters of detail.

Saturday. November 21. 1991

I

The Chief of Police says that there was not one crime
committed
in the City.
We had this City thoroughly patroled by mounted police
every night.
We did not forget to take care of Zion City when we went to
New York; and, thanks be to God, we found it all here when we
returned.

I
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I cannot forget the night when suddenly the inspiration came
to me to ask Conductor Rice to have the Choir sing, "The Son
of God goes forth to war."
As those little tots came down the long, broad aisle singing:
The Son of God goes forth to war,
A kingly crown to gain,
His blood-red banner streams afar;
Who follows in His train.
followed by youths, maidens, and strong men, I saw the people
crying all over the building.
I saw a senator who became suddenly affected with a cough
and found it necessary to reach for his handkerchief.
Admirable
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Service

Rendered by Zion City Band and Drum Corps.

And

the Band and Drum Corps!
That Drum Corps will never be forgotten

by the Columbia
students.
They were not in it that night.
When the Drum Corps gave them " Marching Through
Georgia," they had to shout "Hurrah!"
With Zion City Band at one end of that vast auditorium and
the Drum Corps at the other, and, presently, me in the middle,
we had them, so that Columbia was captured by us and went out
shouting "Rah for Dowie!"
(Applause.)
That night the police guard was strengthened by three hun
dred men, but after they had walked off with three of the
students there was no more trouble.
I tried to take a little drive every day, for I had to get some
of the dust out of my lungs and throat, and I often drove along
Riverside Drive.
After the night the students came to the Garden I met scores
of them on that Drive. When they would see me they would
give their yell for Dowie.
We had a good time, and the boys loved us.

Why One Discourse Was Not Delivered.
We delivered every one of the discourses announced in the
program with the exception of one; and that night, when I was
Mrs. Dowie touched my arm and
making the announcements,
said: "You must let me speak."
She was going away that night.
I heard a ring in her sweet, clear voice as she spoke, but I
pretended not to hear her.
"John, you must let me speak," and then I
Again she said:
whispered, "All right, dear, by-and-by." But this time she
"But, John, you must let me speak now."
said impatiently:
Then I knew it was all up. (Laughter.)
at first was that I did not
My reason for not consenting
want to expose her to annoyance.
You have a report of what she said in the present issue of
Leaves of Healing, Volume 14, Number 4.
One of the greatest actresses in the country was sitting
directly in front of the platform, and during Mrs. Dowie's

her eyes filled with tears, and her handsome
face
discourse
became flushed.
At the close of the service she sent a sweet and loving mes
sage to Mrs. Dowie, complimenting her upon her splendid,
matronly and beautiful Christian talk that had touched the
heart of the actress.
I was not sorry that I let her speak.
That was the only one of the discourses announced that I
■did not deliver, because after my son gave a short talk, and
Dr. Speicher told them that he was not dead, there was no
more time for me.
With this exception the program was carried out to the
letter; not one thing failed.
We began with multitudes and we closed with multitudes.
The question is being asked; "What are the results?"
Let me tell you
Some of the Results.

We received

hundred twenty-five
members into fellowwhose saloons
snip, and three of them were saloon-keepers,
were closed and have remained closed.
(Applause.)
Among those whom we received into fellowship and baptized
were several Jews.
Thanks be to God for that!
We baptized eighty persons an ordained about sixty.
During the last week in New York, hundreds of people
called for the blank forms of application
for membership
in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
one
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Although the press cried and said that I had left the city,
and the people who had the tickets for Carnegie Hall could not
use them, as they thought, about Friday they began to knowthat I was in the city, and as a result the hall was nearly filled
the last night.
Nevertheless the press kept on saying that I had returned to
Zion City utterly discouraged.
There came to those meetings people of the highest station
as well as matiy of the humble people.
Among those who came I could give the name of one of the
foremost financiers and a manager of a great institution, whose
wife, I think, is the most beautiful woman I have seen since I
last saw my daughter.
One of the last things she said to me, in reply to my ques
tion, "You will come to the meetings, madam?" was, "Come
I do not see how I could stay away!"
to the meetings!
Deacon Peters has handed me a letter, in which her husband
says, "My wife gives me no rest night or day, and it is quite
clear that we will have to go to Zion City."
If I were to name all the influential people with whom I held
conversations,
it would electrify New York; but I will not
expose them to the insults of the vile, Philistine press.
This same lady of whom I spoke said twice to Deacon
Peters, and also to me,
am going to join myself to this
mission."
As she stood before

"I

me, with her tall, beautiful
figure, and
her queenly, handsome face, I said to myself, "The Queen of
Sheba was not more beautiful than you."
May God bless her.
May God bless all the handsome women of New York, who
have allied themselves to Zion in New York.
(Amen.)
And the men were splendid men.

Mr. Hermann Warszawiak,

Noted Jewish

Leader, Now in Zion.

Let me give you an illustration in two that joined us before
we came away.
son of a rabbi, and one of the
One of these is Warszawiak,
most eloquent and learned men I have ever seen in my life.
With only Overseer Excell and me for an audience he held
us spellbound as he sat before us and gave us an address.
I intend to bring him here and ordain him.
He has been the means in God's hands of saving and
baptizing thousands of Jews.
He has come into Zion with his family and with his people
as far as he can influence them.
When I tell you the other name it will ring throughout New

York.

Stephen Merritt no Longer a Methodist.

man, and in a dignified way
He is a broad-shouldered
"
May I see the
passed up to the door of my room and said,
General

Overseer?"

My attendant came to me and said, "The Rev. Stephen
Merritt is waiting.
Can he see you?"
"Father Merritt," I cried, "come in."
In came Stephen Merritt.
He is about my height and build, but he is older.
He is seventy-four, I think, but as straight as a dart.

A police officer of rank, who was there, had said to my atten
dant, "Why, that is Stephen
Merritt! He is one of the best
known and most godly men in New York."
As Stephen Merritt came in he held in his hand a paper, and
by his side was the smiling Evangelist Gay.
He walked in like a soldier, and, bowing, handed me the
paper.
I read it; it was Stephen Merritt's application for fellowship
in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
(Applause.)
I grasped his hand and said, with much emotion, "Stephen
Merritt, I am greatly honored to become your pastor," and I
bowed low to the man who up to that time had been ordained
to the ministry for nearly fifty years, and a trustee of the John
Street church, New York's oldest Methodist church; and was
also at the head of the great Stephen Merritt Undertaking
company, which is the greatest thing of its kind, perhaps, in

America.
He has given away fortune after fortune for God's work, and
his sons and daughters stand high in New York.
The Rev. Louis Klopsch, the editor and proprietor of the
Christian Herald, is one of his sons-in-law.
He, himself, has been for a long time the editor of the King's
Messenger.

(Applause.)

almost rather have a man of the penetration and
character of Stephen Merritt endorse the New York
Visitation, than all the churches in New York.
(Amen.)
And our enemies say that we did nothing.
That is true. Before I left this City for New York they made
up all kinds of false statements as to what I had said I would
do.
God Alone Knows

Did I ever say that

I

would

I

ever say that

have

twenty-five

thousand

bring

back

in the
aggregate more than one hundred thousand, there were men
to attend religious
whom I was told had never been known
meetings, who stood up, with their wives by their side.
There were legislators, state senators, governors of states,
with their ladies.
In the hotel where I stayed my personal attendant gave away
every day a large packet of tickets to the head waiter and to the
clerk and others, so that sometimes half the guests of that
house were there.
I, myself, was thrilled to my deepest heart when I saw, as I
some standing who sat not
uttered the Prayer of Consecration,
far away from my table at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
I had never seen a meal at which they did not take wine, or
perhaps something stronger; but from that particular night, I
observed, for I could not help observing, that there never was
any intoxicating liquor upon their table.
I saw there people of distinction and rank.
I am not speaking merely of republican rank; for I saw
people who had come from Europe to attend those meetings,
who had rank in their own country.
I saw them stand and consecrate themselves to God, with
multitudes of honest working men and women.
When I tell you that more than one hundred thousand, aye,
consecrated
fifty thousand
perhaps more than one hundred
themselves
to God in that Garden,
can you say that the
Visitation was a failure?

Audience—" No."

a

I

I
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Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — Among these tens of thousands,

made

One Lie the Press Was Forced to Abandon.
o

and

decided
themse.ves lo
among
set of poor, igno
represent you who composed the Host, as
rant, deluded and half-witted people.
They drew pictures of you in which you looked like scare
crows; women with long poke bonnets and hideous apparel.
But this even they were forced to drop, and
dare say
wasted
great many pictures that had been drawn for future
use, when they saw our pretty girls, not one of whom they
chance to kiss, because there
no girl in
would ever have
Zion who would kiss these stinkpots, would you?
Ladies
the Host— "No."
General
Overseer — They stood afar off, as
they were
looking through the Gates of Paradise.
They had to drop many things that they had prepared.
They had prepared all kinds of idiotic sketches of us, and
when they put some of them in the people laughed at them
and the foolishness of the papers that published them.

From the beginning they

I

up

is

stood

Deacon Barnard — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — These infamous papers represented
me
as being pursued by people who had piles of bills against me
for the New York Visitation.
It was an infamous lie.
Every bill that Zion had in New York was paid to the utter
brand that as one of their diabolical lies.
most farthing, and

if

more than ten thousand
persons who
consecration
of themselves to God?
Is this true?

bill paid?

a

Now they say we failed.
Failed?
Let me add one more fact to those I have given.
Do you not remember that every morning, noon and night
at that great Madison Square Garden there was an average of

Lies Concerning What

We Did in New York Written

and in Type

Before We Reached There.

(To Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb) — Deacon Newcomb, will
will ask you
you please to stand.
question the answer to
which
desire to have put on record.
Is
fact that
gentleman connected with the press of New
York, who was actively reporting our meetings, and who was
in
position to know, told you that all the lies told the first
a

Square

to send forth exaggerated
statements as to what
was aiming at, attempting
to make out
that the Visitation was entirely
money affair.
It true, there was
because
good deal of money in
Zion, individually and collectively, over
think that
cost us,
three hundred fifty thousand dollars.
want you to know that when
left New York there was
not one unpaid bill; but, in case there might be,
left Deacon
balance to pay up even the fragments
Jensen behind with
that might remain.
(To Deacon Jensen, General Recorder) — Is that true?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — (to Deacon Barnard,
General Financial
and was every
Manager) — Have you receipts for everything,

I

Madison

Visitation.
In the first place, they determined

a

in

of practically all of the New York papers
press of New York should lie about the

was that the combined

I

God

We Now Know What the Conspiracy Was..

The conspiracy

a

Themselves to
Garden.

do not

trust them an atom now.

it

"I

knew them.

did not trust their professions very much then, and

a
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General Overseer — They fakea up these stories and others
besides.
But you will remember the answer I gave to that question
in the Tribune, in that now famous
which was published
interview, which it is now no secret to say was written by Mr.
Fullerton, the city editor of the Chicago Tribune.
"Dr. Dowie, what
Mr. Fullerton tells, that to the question:
My reply was, "What!
do you expect to do in New York?"
do you ask me what I will do? I will do my duty; and my
We have prepared and we will
people will do their duty.
carry out our program to the letter, God helping us.
"
But when you ask what the results will be I say, There is no
one but God who knows, or ever will know.
Ask God the
tell you what will be done.
cannot
Almighty; He alone can tell you."
That was my answer from this platform; and it was my
answer to every one.
I never boasted that I would get so many thousand converts,
or so many million dollars.
I never said anything but that we would do our duty — sow
the seed, toil and pray — and then what God would do would be
seen in due time.
Consecrate

Has

I

I would

Audience—" No."

Multitudes

the World

in

General Overseer — Did
fifty million dollars?

I I

No."

Triumphs

such

I believe that you will say that is true.
Audience — "That is true."
General Overseer — Is that your knowledge of
Host?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — There
no doubt as to the attendances.
Our enemies have said that we began with a mighty host and
that we dwindled away down to nothing.
Was that true?
Host— "No."
General Overseer — The press of New York and the press of
will not say Siamese, they
Chicago are Siamese twins — no,
are the Devil's own twins.
left.
They started to lie before
One or two of them pretended
that they were going to tell
the truth, and some of them did for
day or two.
They hoped perhaps, by that means, to get into the band
wagon; but they did not succeed.

is

Audience

Evangelistic
Ever Seen.

ever get
to God?

I

yes or no?
—"

It Was One of the Greatest

I

converts,

Results of New York Visitation.

General Overseer — When did the churches
numbers to stand up and consecrate themselves

it
a I

Restorer."

Saturday, fitotember21. 1903

it,

to me he bowed low and said, "It is I who am
see in you not only John Alexander Dowie, but

I

HEALING.

a

In reply
honored.
Elijah the
I would
high, holy
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day about Mrs. Dowie's having been robbed, and about other
and put in type in New York
things, had been manufactured
Is that true?
before we got there.
Deacon Newcomb — "It is true/'
General Overseer — I will ask Overseer Excell a question
concerning a business man of high standing, in New York whose
position makes him keep his office door open, and now and
He and his staff are in touch with
then let the reporters in.
the press all day, and sometimes all night.
Overseer Excell, did not that gentleman
say, not knowing
anything about what Deacon Newcomb told to us, that all of
these attacks had been made up before we came to New York?
"
Overseer Excell — Yes, he heard the reporters
talking it
over."
General Overseer — They made up all these reports and
actually had them in print before we got to New York.
They had in print the whole story that New York had drawn
first blood and that Mrs. Dowie had been robbed in our private
car, Acadian, of a brooch worth fifteen hundred dollars; every
word of which was a lie.
She never owned a brooch worth that, and she never lost a
cent.
They had it in type that Mrs. Stern was my daughter, and
that she had backed up the statement, and also said that 'we
had been robbed in the Garden of a good deal of silver plate.
What would we do with silver plate in the Garden?
The next lie published was also made up before we reached
New York.
They went the length of printing the bill of fare of my
breakfast at the Plaza, placing a star against the things they
said I ordered.
They said that you had all arrived hungry and utterly
disgusted.
I ask you again; did you not all arrive with your breakfasts in
your stomachs?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — Were you hungry?
Host— "No."
General Overseer — Before we reached New York, the story
had been made up that you were hungry and in a terrible con
dition; and that I drove to the Plaza Hotel and had breakfast.
That was a little too previous, because I was able to eat only
a few bites of breakfast on our car Acadian; and then went
to the Plaza merely to see that certain things were put into my
room.

I
I

never ate a bite at the Plaza in the morning.
ate my first meal at the Plaza Hotel at two o'clock in the

afternoon.

Intended to Excite Prejudice and Hatred.

But the whole story was in type, bill of fare and everything,
the object beijjg to prejudice the people's minds by saying that
I was caring for myself and did not care a pin for the comfort
of my people or do anything for you.
Is that true?
Audience— "No."
General Overseer — The moment we reached the Plaza, I said
to Mrs. Dowie, "You stay here and rest;" but she did not, she
went with me to the Garden.
I was in the Garden before a number of the trains bearing
the members of the Host arrived; was I not?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — Did I not have the roll called, and did I
not stay there until between one and two o'clock?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — Nevertheless,
before I left that place the
papers were full of what I ate for breakfast at the Plaza; of your
hunger and misery; of Mrs. Dowie's being robbed of something

she never possessed; of the statements that I was a wicked
guzzler, and that you were poor dupes.
But before you had been there long, they had to drop the
"poor dupe" business, because neither you nor I were guilty,
nor could any one make use of the charge of guzzling or of
insanity.
This is my charge against the New York press:
I met the New York press before the afternoon papers came
out; but I never imagined that they were at that very moment
printing a mass of lies.
They were sending them all over the city at the very time I
was talking to the reporters.

THE
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That afternoon all these stories that they had printed about
Eifty Million Dollars, about my
my saying that I demanded
looking for Twenty-five Thousand converts, and numerous other
things, were denied by us.
Why the Yellow Curs Were Flung Out.

I

I

would ask the editors to put their reporters right.
Accordingly, I asked the editors to meet me at my hotel,
of not only
but they were guilty of the shameful impertinence
not coming themselves, but of sending as their representatives
decided

the very men that had told these lies.
It was that which made me take these yellow curs and fling
them out of the Garden on that Tuesday night.
So far as having seats as reporters was concerned, I swept
them from my presence.
All New York and all the decent people in America, from
Maine to California gave one big and loud hurrah, and God
blessed me in doing that courageous act!
(Applause.)
From that time forth they were always ready with their lies.
The next Monday morning they stated that it was necessary
for me to retire, for New York would have none of me; it had
hissed me.
A Conspiracy to Disturb the Meetings.

They had crowded the Garden with as many thousand
ruffians and hoodlums
as they could possibly get in, and it
was these persons who rose and disturbed the first meeting,
which, as you will remember, was not at a time when I was
but when I was reading the Word of the Living
speaking,
God.
They went out in thousands, and if they hissed, they hissed
the Word of God.
That was all planned.
The next morning the papers came out with the statement
that the Visitation was a failure; that I was discouraged,
that
and that the whole thing would
the Host was discouraged,
collapse at the beginning.
I ask the Host — Did not the Visitation grow in strength
every hour?
Host— "Yes."

General

Overseer — Every day?

Host— "Yes."
Discourtesy

Shown the Host the

"

Infinitesimal

Potentiality."

General Overseer — Every member of Zion Restoration Host
who was received without discourtesy and unkindness through
out

the

whole

period,

stand.

(Thousands

rose.)

Thank God for that!
Every one who was received with any discourtesy

whatever,

stand.

(Several rose.)
I will ask each one of you how many times you were received
discourteously.
had been met
The greatest number of those standing
only once, some twice, and a few three times;
discourteously
the total number being about sixty-five.
Assuming it was one hundred, is that not a splendid recep
tion? We visited more than six hundred thousand homes and
only met with about one hundred discourteous persons.
Was not that a magnificant reception?
We went down to New York prepared, if it was necessary,
to shed our blood for the Christ and to die for Him.
Was there any one who received a blow in all the Visitation?
If so, stand up. (No one in the entire Host was injured.)
Are you not thankful, and can you not praise God, and is it
not a wonderful
thing that, in a city filled with infidelity,
harlots,
drunkenness,
thieves and many persons
gambling,
with Masonry, Roman Catholicism,
opposed to me connected
so well
and I do not know what all, you were received
that only about one-sixtieth
part of one per cent, of the people
you visited were discourteous?
The number is too infinitesimal to talk about.
I think it is the homeopathic infinitesimal potentiality.
That was all the Devil could muster against us — an infini
tesimal potentiality.
Then for the papers to say that New York would not have us!
Who Is the Best Judge?

I

ask, who is the best judge of the conditions of New York,
those papers written by reporters that have never been in touch

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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with the people, but merely write out of their own imagina
tions, or we, who went from door to door and distributed Four
Million pieces of Zion Literature?

Audience— "We."
General Overseer — I ask the world that question.
I ask that question of the Religious Press, so-called, that has
taken up the lies of the papers and said we failed and New
York flung us out.
I give you an illustration of how the press in the city of
Chicago lies in its correspondence from New York.
Newspaper Stories Fail to Agree.
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read to you from clippings from the various papers.
This is from the Chicago Tribune: "The services on the last
day were but sparsely attended."
The Record-Herald,
on the last day, that was Lord's Day
"
Dowie talked
night, in its telegram from New York, said :
tonight upon the coming of the King, Zion's hope and expecta
tion.
He had a small audience."
But these two are given the lie direct in the Chicago Daily
News of the same date, Monday, November 2d.
This was written by a representative of that paper, who was
His nam© is Dan F. Miller.
present at every meeting.
He told Deacon Newcomb that Victor Lawson had sent him
down.
He was here in Zion City the day we left, and was there in
New York when my car left for Washington.
This is what he says regarding the last meeting: "The
Dowie meetings in Madison Square Garden have broken all
records for the year; and that of last night was larger than any,
in New York
his arrival
except the first one held after

City."
We had better

to
ask the Tribum and the Record-Herald
reconcile their statements with that of the man who was there
all the time.
My people are credible witnesses, and what do you say?
Had I not thousands of people in the morning, at half-past
six o'clock?

Host— "Yes."

Overseer — Had

Host— "Yes."

I

at half-past

Host— "Yes."

All who before the
Overseer — I will ask the Host:
Most High God can say that Madison Square Garden was
General

stand.

(Thousands

"A

lie."

So-called Religious Press Eager to Take a Hand in Circulating

rose.)

People Stand in Line Four Hours to Gain Admission

That night, the crowd

to Garden.

was so great, that one of the police
"How many are
officers, when I asked him the question,
" Doctor, who can tell?
The people have
outside?" answered
been gathering for this evening meeting since three and four
o'clock this afternoon.
We have put them four abreast, and
they have been forming since four o'clock this afternoon for
the evening meeting."
I know personally of one lady who stood there from between
three and four o'clock; and when at last she got near the door
at eight o'clock, and she was told that she could not get in, for
the place was crammed, she burst into tears.
I am told that these were the words she said to the officer
when he tried to comfort her and asked if she were tired: "No,
officer, it is not that I am tired, or that I have stood so long,
but I have done this several times, and now it will be his last
night, and I will have no other opportunity to hear him."
Some one then succeeded in getting her in.
in hundreds, thousands
Others like her had been standing
and tens of thousands from three and four o'clock that after
noon.
believe that there are twentyThat officer said to me:
five thousand persons outside now, and my estimate is that
more than one hundred thousand persons have come down to
this Garden, and seeing the long line that entirely encircles the
building, have gone away, saying, 'we will not put ourselves at
"
the end of that line, for even if we do, we will not get in.'
I ask you to bear me witness that the press of Chicago and
the press of New York lied when they said that at no time was

"I

Lies.

press is eager to pass the counterfeit coin of
the secular press, and they will both go into the pit of dam
nation together.
The anger of God must blaze against these men, because it
is written in God's Most Holy Word that "There shall in no
he that maketh an abomi
wise enter into Heaven
nation and a lie."
God's Word says, "Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor."
I charge the whole press, secular and religious, with an
occasional exception, with having entered into avast conspiracy
to lie about this Visitation from the first to the last; and I say
of Almighty God!
to them, You are under the damnation

...

(Applause.)
I praise God not only for what we
what we know will follow.
The good seed has been sown, and
fruit every day.
May the words of thanks that I am
from Zion to New York.
of the vile
With the exception

know

He has done, but

we shall
now

find

about

it bearing

to speak roll

and the vile
slanderers
ministers who were paid to lie, and wrote in the papers as they
had been hired to do — a few hundred mean, libelous scoundrels
— I thank all the people of New York for their kind reception.
I thank all who took care of you in the homes where you
were guests.
I thank all who took care of me in the hotel where I was.

ten?

General Overseer — Had I not at least ten thousand in the
afternoon, although Mrs. Booth-Tucker's funeral was being held
at that time?
And in the evening, when I entered with the
Choir, was not that Garden crowded from floor to rafters?
Yes or no?

crowded,

Host—

General Overseer — It was a shameful lie, but a lie that the
so-called religious press has caught up everywhere, and rolled
under its tongue and said, "At last Dowie has been beaten
New York would not have him."
completely;

Deep Appreciation
not thousands

off so that there

that auditorium filled, and that we had fallen
were but small attendances.
Was that truth or a lie?

The religious

I will

General

Saturday, November 21. 1903

for

Love and Faithfulness

Shown

by the New

York Police Department.

of Police in the
x thank Mayor Low and the Commissioner
City of New York, General Greene.
I thank Inspector Walsh, a Roman Catholic, who grew to

love us more and more as time went on.
I thank Captain McCullough, who, when the Mafia declared
that one of their number had been drawn to murder me, and
when that night the police force was increased by hundreds
around Madison Square Garden, said, in my private room, his
" Now
I believe there is danger, but Doctor, I love
eye kindling,
If there is to be a bullet fired at
you, and I will stand near.
(Applause.)
you it must go through McCullough's body first."
I thank Sergeant Hayes, Captain Burfiend, and all the other
sergeants at Madison Square Garden and Carnegie Hall.
I thank every police officer, for there was not one but was
kind, and some perhaps kinder than others.
Although I did not like it at first, two detectives were sent to
guard me, but General Greene insisted, and Inspector Walsh
said that they had come to the conclusion that my life was in
reel danger.
I received hundreds of letters telling me that I Would be
murdered if
went to the Garden once more.
Toward the last of the Visitation a very remarkable thing
happened.

I

A Touching Incident.
One morning a letter was received.
I will ask Judge Barnes (speaking to Judge V. V. Barnes):
Was there received a letter stating that the writer was a mem
ber of the Mafia, and that he had been drawn to murder me if
I appeared upon the platform of Madison Square Garden that
night, also saying that he hoped, if I would have no mercy upon
myself, I would have mercy upon him, for if he failed to
murder me, the Mafia would murder him?
Judge Barnes — "That is correct; there was such a letter
received."
General
Overseer — Was that the night they doubled the
guard ?
Judge Barnes — "Yes, that was the night."
General Overseer — I came out unscathed, but many of you

ELIJAH

last

men that

shook

hands

with

me were

the special
it

is

I

Thanks

Be to God for the Great and Innumerable Company
Angels That Guarded Us Through It All.

of

it

a

a

I

in

a

Thanks be to God for the brave men whose faces we had
and who had learned to love Zion and
never seen before,
me — the police of New York — many of whom have said to
us, "We are coming to Zion City."
Some of them said: "Is there any place there for
poor
fellow like me?" and one man, when he was told, "We could
not give you the salary you now have" — he was quite high
office — said, "That which your captain gets in Zion City would
be worth twice the money which
would be
get here: for
better to live on half the money in
City of God, than live on
twice the money in
city in which there seems to be almost no
God."
thank that splendid man, the general agent, Mr. Calahan,
of the Nickel Plate railway, who organized the whole transpor
tation plan, saw us so splendidly through and was with me all
the way to New York.

I

a

I

is

I

I

I

I

I

a

1

it

a

it

it a

I

I

a

is

it

I

I

in

I

I

a

out into the Ocean?
If we did cast up our
would it? (Laughter.)

accounts,

would not much matter,

How the Host May Be Cared For.

A

deputation waited on me, and said, "Doctot, when you
come back in the ships, will you not, instead of going outside of
The people of
Long Island, sail in through Hell Gate?
hundreds of
Brooklyn and New York will line the shores
thousands."
A lady said to me, "Oh, want to live to see it."
all over the place,
Then instead of living in boarding-houses
we slept on board the ships; ate our
would
not be nice
breakfast there; took our lunch with us; came back at night
and had supper on board the ship, and then went back to the
evening meeting and returned to sleep there all the night?
Then we might have Zion Guard run up and down in
launches guarding us all the night.
The good angels will also be with us.
in

a

I

The

was
detail sent over to see me off from New York, although
outside of their district.
said to them: "Now, men, good-by, stay on the New York
side," but they said, "No, we will see you into your car, and
shut, locked and guarded before we
know that that car-door
go back to New York."

Shall we go by rail or by water?

Audience — " By water."
not be
General Overseer — Would
glorious thing?
Zion flag
Ten large steamers out there on the Lake, with
each,
in
and
little steamer sailing
floating at the mast of
around you!
(Laughter.)
Would
not be
grand thing to pass through the strait of
Mackinac, and give them
little meeting there; then through
the Welland canai; then down the St. Lawrence river and past
the Thousand Islands, pass under the Rock of Quebec, and then
a

me

a

behind

I

drove

it

always

it

they

to New York City.

About the Second Visitation

said, "We will come back again," and announced
Then
publicly that, God willing, in the summer of 1905 we would
come back Ten Thousand Strong.
(Applause.)
ask the Host — Shall we do it?
Host— "Yes."
General Overseer — All that say we shall, by the grace of
God, stand.
(Apparently the entire audience rose.)
There are six thousand of the Ten Thousand here now.
You discouraged people!
(Laughter.)

I

me;

great thought.

a

behind

took ten years!

did not do as much in Chicago in three years, perhaps in
five, as
did
New York in three weeks, and who can tell
what God has wrought through us?
had thought of going to Salt Lake City, Utah; but as
neared the close of the New York Visitation there came to me

if

a carriage

went out in the Victoria — and two magnificent horses that had
vehicle and injured those that were in it, came tearing
upset
toward my vehicle, and might in another moment have dashed
into me.
These men leaped from the carriage behind me, and, at the
risk of their own lives, grasped the horses at their heads, swung
them
and thus saved
around,
injury to me and perhaps
hundreds who were driving in the park.
(Applause.)
They would have given their lives to save my life.

Chicago?

a

in

if

a

Connelly.
They had orders to watch me night and day, and never let
me out of their sight.
They learned to love us, and, Roman Catholic though they
were, they were eager to hear the truth of God.
One day in Central Park,
runaway took place — they were

"I

I

I

I

thank most deeply two detectives who were sent very early
in the Visitation by Chief of Detectives McClosky, by General
Greene's express orders.
desire to redord the names of two as brave men as ever
lived: Detective-sergeant
McCarthy and Detective-sergeant

of Police there, when my people crossed
the grass, and my coachman was about to follow, and
called
out, "Stop!" came up and said, "Please, Doctor," to which
said, "Who are you, sir?"
am in charge here."
He answered,
Then found that he was the Commissioner pro tempore of
of Police.
the Park, and Commissioner
He said, "Please, Doctor, just you allow your coachman to
drive across the Park," and
heard
gruff fellow say, "Well,
wanted to he would
not let him
declare, when McKinley
(Applause.) That Dowie can have everything he
go over it.
likes without asking."
But
do not think he was half as grumpy as he seemed,
with
smile.
because he said
Oh,
was
delightful reception we had at Niagara Falls!
have forgotten
to thank some one who showed us
Perhaps
thank God, now,
especial kindness and love, but, above all
as at the beginning.
All can say
was
that
glorious victory.
Do you know how long
took me to get my victory in

it

Service of Detectives.

Thank Niagara Falls for Its Splendid Reception.

The Commissioner

it

Thanks for Faithful
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Deacon Peters will bear me out, that he was
thank him.
great organizer.
thank one man that stood behind them all, and proved to
be one of the greatest friends of Zion, Mr. C. E. Lambert, the
General Passenger Agent of the West Shore Railway, which
the New York end from Buffalo of the Nickel Plate Line.
to put himself
The courtesy, the kindness, the willingness
out at any hour to accommodate us, in sending special persons
to-and-fro, and his love endears him to our heart.

I It

I

a

I

it

Expresses

I
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may remember that the papers gave the photograph of a man,
who either that night or the next night was murdered.
A strange thing about it was that he was an Italian whose
name was Lupo.
Where he came from no one could tell; who murdered him
no one could tell.
The woman who was with him said that he killed himself.
for he had two bullet wounds, one
That was impossible,
If he
through the stomach and another through the brain.
had shot one bullet through the body, he never could have
raised the pistol to put the other through his brain; or if the
bullet through the brain was fired first, he could not have fired
the other.
The people in the house said they heard five shots, but as far
as they could see, there were only two shots in the body.
The woman was arrested, but as far as I know, nothing was
done, for she pretended to take poison; however, telling the
people in plenty of time to get it out of her stomach.
The strange thing about this man
that he lay there, some
one told me, with
very peaceful expression upon his face.
They stripped his body to prepare him for the morgue, and
right over his heart was the card that we issued, with the
picture of the Christ knocking at the door.
like to believe that the Christ got into his heart.
do not say he was the member of the Mafia who was chosen
to murder me — there ever was such
know this,
one— but
that there were those who wanted to murder me.
Oh,
was the Mafia,
am so glad he did not murder me,
because the Christ had entered his heart!
If that true, then he died for me.
Who can tell?
God only can tell!
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Lord's Day Afternoon, November15, 1903

LEA VES OF HEALING.

in Perfect Unity.

Overseer — On the other hand, we never can win
General
unless we are all of one heart and one mind, and bring together
all our possessions.
We must sell everything outside and bring the proceeds into
Zion. Is that not right?
General Overseer — We must imitate the early Christians
sell everything outside and bring it into Zion.
General Overseer — Will you do it yourselves?
Audience — " Yes."
Overseer — Will you see that others do it?

General

Overseer— Do not put it off.
quickly, for swift death may overtake you

I

If

ever lie to you?

a

is

if

a

two numbers, the figures referring to the volume
and the number with which the subscription will expire.
— 25, you
Thus, should your label number happen to be

dress, and

XIII

expires with Volume XIII
may know that your subscription
Number 25. Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now
weeks,
volume every six months, or twenty-six
completes
bound
that being the number of papers which are put into
a

volume contained
Earlier in the life of the paper
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages

volume.

in

I

I

and especially every line
wrote with my own hand on
page one hundred three of yesterday's issue, and obey.
believe that my life will be prolonged, and the work will
be done— the work of Salvation, the bringing into the Kingdom
of God, multitudes that are sick, sorrowing, sinning, perishing,
in all the nations of the earth.
Let me say that as Elijah the Restorer, God
giving me an
entrance into the palaces and courts of well-nigh every nation
the world.
Stand By Me!
Help me!
Do not do anything to weaken my hands, but increase the
activities of Zion, and,
necessary, share adversity with me.

Read This.

a

I

I

Audience
Yes."
General Overseer—Then
do demand it.
ask you to read Leaves of Healing with the utmost atten

Subscribers,

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
yellow label bearing his name, ad
Zion Banner we attach

a

it
is

I,

a

I

General Overseer—
thank God for the verdict of my people.
the world has
right to demand your investments on the
ground of success, have not
when
to your interest and
God's.
"
—

If

by

'

have, stand up and tell me.

Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — Has any one become injured in it?
Audience — "No."

in

Over

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the comingof our
He that calleth you, who also will do
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the fel
and Guide, one Eternal God,
of
our
Comforter
the
Holy
Spirit
lowship
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Have You Prospered Under My Leadership?

tion,

the General

.

Overseer—

I

General

Audience — "No."

The Doxology was then sung, after which
seer closed the service by pronouncing the

I

I I

I

I

I

a

I

No."

Overseer — Did

I

The vaultedheavens shall fall,.
Built by Jehovah's hands;
But firmer than the heavens, the Rock
Of my salvation stands.

is

it

it,

"
One of the last thoughts you would then have would be:
might have sold that farm.
might have sold that house.
might have sold that property where the Devil holds sway, but
would not do it.
was afraid to trust God, and afraid to
man who has led his people to victory."
trust
Have failed you anywhere?
—"
General

I

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,
Shall all be leveled low in dust—
Their very names shall die.

Audience— "Yes."

Audience

it

standon Zion's mount,
And view my starry crown;
No power on earth my hope can shake,
Nor hell can thrust me down.

and

General

a

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Then live it.
Let us sing this closing hymn:

Audience — "Yes."

and do
Do
tonight.

I

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, soul, and body. Give me powerto
do right, no matter what costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Help me to
be true to Thee as citizen of Zion. As member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion; as memberof Zion Restoration Host; help me to be true
to Thee and to Thy servant, Thy Prophet, following faithfully even unto
over, take me into the everlasting
death. Keep me, and, when life
habitation. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
(All repeat the prayer, clause
clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?

it,

Voices — "Yes."

(The

is

tour to observe and
intend to take an all-around-the-world
make a little reconnaissance,
and when I get back I will tell
you more.
Meanwhile, my brothers and sisters, remember that the Enemy
will endeavor to destroy us.
Can you blame the Devil?
Is it not just what you would expect the Devil to do?
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General Overseer — Then pray and stand by me.
that will stand for God, rise and tell Him so.
audience rose.)
Now pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

All

it

I

Victory

Audience

I

Audience— "Yes."
General Overseer — Who is discouraged?
I am not.

me this ministry.
do not believe that
shall ever
have gone forward, and
single
have to inscribe upon the Banner of Zion the record of
defeat.
shall?
Do you think
— " No."

I

haps, some down the coast to France and
marshal the whole fleet and come back.
And, then, perhaps, a few years later, it may be sooner,
when the flags of America and England float side by side over
the City of the Great King, would it not be glorious to sail up
the Mediterranean, land at Joppa, and run up by rail to Jeru
(Applause.)
salem into a great camp that we had built there?
Would it not be worth while living on bread and water, work
to
do these
hard,
ourselves
and denying
many things
ing
mighty works for God?

Audience — "Yes."
General Overseer — have not gone back yet since God gave
I

and Sweden,
(applause), per
Spain, and then

up to Denmark

a few ships

a a

send

trials as

our

I

not

together.
say, let us share

I

Why

and some through the Baltic to Old Germany

will not come, but
hope
we shared our success.
Shall we?

I

Probable Future Visitations.

Will you do it?
Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — Let us share
it

the world will be able to say, "There is no use talking.
Restoration Host can do anything it puts its mind to."
After that practice, in a year or two more, what is to hinder
our making an invasion of old England? (Applause.)

I

Then

Zion
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I
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IF IT BE THY WILL.
BY REV. JOHN ALEXANDER

is,

of

is

it is presumptuous to doubt what God has said, or to ask in
any other spirit than than of confident expectation for what He
He has said, "I AM the Lord that healeth
has promised.
thee" (Exodus 15:26), and that is an eternal Covenant Name,
the Covenant of Jehovah-Rophi, resting in which the believer
" Bless Jehovah, O my soul, who forgiveth all mine
may sing,
as
Unchangeable
iniquities, who healeth all my diseases."
God Himself, that Name reveals His nature as the Healer of
His people, for it is written by His fingers on the Imperishable
His promises are in perfect accord with
Page of His Word.
this revelation of Himself.
Prophets and poets, evangelists and apostles, inspired by
the Divine Spirit, repeat these promises in a thousand forms.
The prophets tell of Jehovah manifest in the flesh, who would
in the fulness of time come not only as the Saviour, but as the
Isaiah thirty-fifth em
Healer and the Cleanser of His people.
bodies this glorious three-fold blessing of Salvation, Healing
Salvation first: "He will come and save you."
and Holiness.
(Verse 4.) Healing comes next: "Then the eyes of the blind
shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the
dumb sing," etc.
(Verses 5 and 6.) And then follows Holi
ness, which is the glorious Highway of the King in which the
fully redeemed shall walk, "The way of Holiness."
(Verse 8.)
The evangelist reveals to our admiring gaze the glorious
scene in the synagogue of Nazareth
(Luke 4) where our Immanuel unfolds His mission in the first recorded sermon after
His baptism, His temptation, and His triumph; and there our
Lord declares His mission to save and to heal." Throughout
all His ministry the dual Gospel of Salvation and Healing goes
hand in hand, and again and again it is recorded, as in Mat

if

and Promises.

(1

is the cause in tens of thousands of cases why their suffer
ing and disease is not removed, for such a prayer is not "the
prayer of faith" and not in accordance with the revealed will
of God.
When we state this, we are met by a number of statements
in defense of this mode of prayer, which may be briefly sum
marized thus:
to pray in any other way, since God's
1. It is presumptuous
will in this matter is unknown.
2. It may be for God's glory that we shall not be healed.
3. This form of prayer is justified by the prayer of the
leper, " Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
" Oh, my Father,
4. It is justified by the prayer of our Lord,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not
as I will, but as Thou wilt."
5. It is justified by the Lord's Prayer, or rather the prayer
which the Lord taught His disciples to pray, "Thy will be
done."
We propose briefly and pointedly to answer the errors
involved in all these five statements.
1. It can never be presumptuous
to pray with Divine assur
ance for healing if all the conditions are fully complied with by
the supplicant, since God has revealed Himself in every age as
the Healer of His people, and it is His absolutely revealed will
to heal all such as come in faith, pleading His Covenant Name

the people."
Truly we may cry with the prophet,
"Surely He hath borne our griefs (Hebrew, 'sicknesses') and
carried our sorrows" (Isaiah 53:4), and with Matthew, as he
closes the record of that wondrous night of healing in the
streets of Capernaum (Matthew 8: 16, 17), "Himself took our
infirmities and bare our sicknesses."
Over and over again His
willingness to heal all who come in faith is demonstrated, and
In no case did He ever say, "I
that without exception.
will not," but His "I will" rings out in every page of the
Gospel.
Apostles, prophets and teachers throughout all the early
in the inspired
ages of the Church repeat and demonstrate
epistles, and the other sacred records ovr the Church's won
drous story, the same willingness of the Lord to heal, and that
without exception, all who trust Him. Unless He is changed,
and, if that were possible, He would not be God, then He is
still the Healer of His people.
Let us rejoice that the Holy
Spirit still breathes upon our hearts the inspiring words, "Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever." Since that
is so, then He is able, willing, longing, and present to heal,
for He is not only an unchanged, but a present Lord, whose
Word declares, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world."
2. It cannot be for God's glory that any of His children
should be unhealed, since God is never glorified in our sickness
any more than in our sin, for both sickness and sin are clearly
He is glorified in delivering us from sickness,
Satan's work.
and nowhere is it written that He is glorified in sickness.
The
mistaken perversion of our Lord's words in John 11 14 has led
many astray by giving them the false interpretation that God
is glorified in our sickness.
Jesus, when He received the mes
" Lord,
behold, he whom Thou lovest
sage of Lazarus' sisters,
is sick," did not say that God was glorified in that sickness; He
said, "This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God,
that the Son of God might be glorified thereby." , This glori
ous declaration was abundantly justified by the wondrous man
and healing power, and He was
ifestation of His resurrection
glorified, as the Son of God, in the delivering His loved one from
the power of the Devil, who is the author of disease and death.
Jesus did not say, "God made him sick that I should be glorified
in delivering him from sickness," but He said in effect that
in
the glory of God in His own person should be manifested
delivering him from that evil one from whom sin and sickness
from the Devil.
and death and hell proceed ; that
Christ did not go about healing those that were oppressed
of God, for
written (Acts 10:38), "God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power, who went about
the Devil; for
doing good and healing all that were oppressed
God was with Him." Since, then, all forms of human sickness
are Satan's work, these filthy diseases and painful infirmities
can never be God's will, and
we believe that "for this pur
pose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy the
works of the Devil"
John 4:8), then we must believe that He
came to destroy disease, and that God
ever glorified in the
destruction of disease in His people.
How glorious
will be when from the four winds the breath
of God breathes upon multitudes of God's children who are
fainting, groaning, and dying, and are in their graves so far as
concerned.
practical usefulness
among

it
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This

thew 4:23 an_ 9:35, that He went about teaching, preaching,
and "healing all manner of disease and all manner of sickness

is

is a constant

it
is

in our ministry to hear from the
experience
lips of Christians who are seeking the Lord for healing, the
statement that they have always prayed to God for deliverance
from pain and sickness with the proviso "if it be Thy will."

IT

DOWIE.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

cf

their spirit, soul and body.
What mighty blows will then be dealt in Jesus' Name, and in
His strength to Satan's kingdom, and what multitudes will be
" an exceed
set free by these triumphant hosts who will go forth
ing great army" to proclaim a perfect redemption not only for
the spirit and soul, but for the body also.
This wondrous power rested on the Church in its glorious
morning, and now that the night has come, the sure word of
prophecy encourages us to believe that He who is coming to
take out of the world

His own will prepare them for that com
This health will be given
ing by "restoring health" to them.
for blessed service in the "little while " ere "He shall descend

and to

4. There can be no analogy between our prayer for Divine
Healing and Christ's bitter cry in the hour of His agony and
sore temptation
in the garden, when He said, "My soul is
As He Himself had
exceeding sorrowful even unto death."
said, it was impossible for that cup to pass from Him.
This is
proved by reference to His Word in John 12:27, where he says,
"
Now is my soul troubled, and what shall I say? Father, save
Me from this hour; but for this cause came I unto this hour";
and then it was that He, withdrawing that prayer, said, " Father,
glorify Thy Name," and to that there came a Voice from
heaven, saying, "I have both glorified it and will glorify it
again."

It was only in thus fulfilling the eternal will and purpose of
the eternal Trinity that it was possible for Him to become the
Redeemer of men, and the "if" in that prayer was thus abso
lutely withdrawn; and with glorious devotion for our salvation
and healing and perfect redemption,
He said, "as Thou wilt."
"
we ever can desire any Christian to say
Not as will,
but as Thou wilt";
only let us know clearly what that
will
and then pray that His revealed will shall be fulfilled

All

Lord's answer, "Lord, if Thou wilt," and therefore they shrink
from the Lord's touch.
To every true believer today bowed down with sickness
Christ speaks as at Bethesda (John 5:6), "Wilt thou be made
whole?" and unless we are willing He cannot heal, for He
demands
" or
"

that we shall believe in His willingness without an
"
a but " or any qualification
if
whatever.
The language
of faith never includes a syllable of doubt, and the little word
"if," though it be but a syllable, is an element of doubt so
great that no prayer can be answered which contains it.
Let
the believer listen to the Lord's answer to the leper,
will,"
and never again repeat the leper's word of ignorance (justifi

"I

in him, but not in us), that little pernicious
word "if."
When one came to Jesus with that word, saying "IF Thou
able

do anything,

have compassion

on us and

help

us," the

Lord's answer was distinct and clear, " If thou canst believe, all
things are possible to him that believeth."
(Mark 9:23.) The

is

is

in

5.

a

it
is

a

\
a

a

it

is

is

it
is
a

is is
a

is
is a

is

a

wilt," after he had heard the Lord's answer,
have been healed, for he would have shrunk
from the Lord's touch.
This is what many Christians are doing
now; they persist in praying, even when they have heard the

work.

The extent to which this has been done by Christians for
many centuries
beyond all expression sad. Holy and conse
crated in spirit, great numbers of lovely Christian characters
have pressed their lips to the work of Satan's foul fingers on
" Father,
Thy will be
their bodies, and said, looking up to God,
Take, for illustration, the verses written by that excel
Christian lady, Frances Ridley Havergal, entitled, "A
note to the little poem, she says that
Song in the Night." In
October
was written in severe pain on Sunday afternoon
She says:
1876, at the Pension Wengen, Alps.

done."
lent

8,

never

contained

is,

"If Thou

comma.

it

praying

he would

The prayer, as our Lord taught
to His dis
in Matthew 6:10, and
not "Thy will be
but "Thy will be done inearth as it is in heaven"
very
different prayer, with larger scope than the abbreviated and
distorted petition, "Thy will be done."
The prayer, as
often quoted,
prayer of resignation to the unknown will of
God, but that
clearly not the intention of our Lord. As He
inspires the prayer,
prayer beseeching Divine interven
tion, and entreating that "Our Father in Heaven" shall now,
on this earth, do His will in us exactly in the same way as that
will
now done in heaven.
Resignation to the Divine Will
lovely and beautiful grace, but when the prayer which our
Lord has taught us
distorted and used by Christians as
reason for their resignation to disease and corruption, which
the Devil's will and work, the perversion of the prayer becornes
Satan himself must have devised and
very serious matter.
maintained in Christian writings and hymns this miserable per
has been
version of the prayer taught by our Lord, for
most successful delusion in his hands to keep millions of God's
children bound by his filthy chains in racking pain, and
even leading them to glorify God for his (that
Satan's)

tain

ciples,
done,"

take this pain, Lord Jesus, from Thine own hand;
The strength to bear bravely Thou wilt command.
take this pain, Lord Jesus, as proof indeed
That Thou art watching closely my truest need,
That Thou, my Good Physician, art watching still.
That all Thine own goodpleasure Thou wilt fulfil.
it

"If

doubting "IF";
right to insert

a

"I

true believer,
will," and to repeat the form of the
leper's prayer,
Thou wilt," is to doubt whether that is the
Lord's answer, and doubt is sin. Had the leper persisted in

no such prayer taught Christ's disciples as that
of the
quoted as justifying the retention
viz, " Thy will be done."
Christians have no
full stop where their Bibles do not even con

so often

is

"I

"If

There

I

thus he expressed his doubtfulness
as to the
But when Jesus said,
Will," the leper
no longer prayed
Thou wilt"; to have done so would have
been to sin.
Now Christ's answer to the leper is His answer to

Lord's willingness.

which

I

and in speaking

us.

is

3. The prayer of the leper can never justify the use of the
word "#"Thou wilt or it be Thy will," since we have the answer
of the Lord to the prayer of the leper in the two glorious
words, "I will."
When the leper said, "Lord, if Thou wilt,
Thou canst make me clean," he acknowledged
in the act of
worship, first that Christ was his Lord and God in whom he
trusted for salvation.
Second, by the words, "Thou canst," he
expressed his faith in the power of the Lord to heal, but being
ignorant as yet of the abounding willingness of Christ, who was
only then unfolding His glorious will, he said, "If Thou wilt,"

canst

"if"

a

be healed.

every

"LORD, I BELIEVE."

a

finger.

On every page of the evangel and in the Acts of the Apos
tles we read that " they glorified the God of Israel " when they
saw the mighty power of Jesus' Name in the healing of the
sick, and so it will be again.
It is for God's glory that we
should

say,

it
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Satan's

is never on God's part; His will is revealed, and there can
Therefore

is,

from heaven with a shout with the voice of the archangel and
the trump of God." It will not be from innumerable sickbeds,
groaning with cancers and rheumatism and fevers, that the
"wise virgins" shall go forth with glad songs and joyful steps
to meet their Lord, but they shall go forth to meet Him with
the Oil filling their earthly vessels, for ere He comes He shall
be glorified
in their deliverance
from the foul imprints of

"if"

never be any doubt as to His willingness to heal.
it but rests with the Christian to throw away the

I

power will be given to the Church of God
those who are now useless in the battlefield will rise up
at His command, filled with Divine Life and glad with the
indwelling consciousness of His Healing power in every part

What a glorious

when

is,
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I take this pain, Lord Jesus; What Thou dost choose
The soul that really loves Thee will not refuse.
I take this pain, Lord Jesus, as Thine own gift,
And true, though tremulous praises I now uplift.

to the Throne of God, any in whom disease,
And
crying or pain abide?"
angel face "could
look of pain,
ever wear
flush of shame,
would be his from
whose lips with mingled sorrow and displeasure
the answer
rise above

them

comes

it

a

a

if

death, sorrow,

Thy dear hand, O Saviour, that presseth sore
hand that bears the nail-prints forevermore.
now beneath its shadow, hidden by Thee,
pressure only tells me Thou lovest me.

in one

stern

word,

"And

"Nay."

wherefore,

blessed

it

one?" we say, to which he might reply, "Have ye not read
'there shall in no wise enter into
anything unclean, or he
and
lie'?" And continuing,
he
that maketh an abomination
might say, "The former things are passed away, the Father's
done, the hand of the defiler of men can no more cor
will
done throughout all heaven."
rupt, for the will of the Father
Descending once more, we bow our knees upon this earth,
God's footstool, and looking up once more to heaven,
which
His Throne, we cry, " Father,
which
my Father, let Thy
now done in
will be done in me on earth today, as that will
heaven; and as disease and corruption now defile my body,
which
Thy Temple, cleanse me from every defilement of the
flesh as Thou hast from every defilement of the spirit, and in
the perfect healing of every part, let Thy holy will now be
done."

a

is

O

is

is

O

is is
is

it

is

OF

DISEASE?

is

Peter declares that all
kind of disease was healed by Jesus.
He healed were oppressed of the Devil
that
true,
then nineteen centuries ago every kind of disease was the work
of the Devil.
be God's work today? "No."
Whose?
Can
"The Devil's." It must be so unless you are going to prove
that God
doing the work today which the Devil used to do
Now the lie that God wills diseases
nineteen centuries ago.
embalmed in their songs, and
has crept into the churches,
taught from their pulpits, that God blesses humanity by laying
and making the people
His hand, full of corruption, upon
tell you this, as God's minister today, there are things
sick.
that God cannot do.

it

;

whom

is

it
is

IS THE AUTHOR

it

in

I

it

Word of God would fail, which proclaims through earth and
heaven, "The Blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin."
"I believe it," the Christian cries; "I believe now, that
His will, and
through faith and by His power am cleansed
from sin." And so do we. Hallelujah.
But let us reascend, and wing our way
spirit once again
above these lower skies, and stand once more beside the City
of Gold. "Tell us,
blessed one, tell us," we say, "is there
within these jasper vails, within these mansions of glory which
O

WHO

ExtractfromSermon,"SatantheDefiler,"by theRev.John Alex.Dowie.
Nineteen centuries ago every kind of sickness and every

is

it

if

Will that prayer
making my spirit pure, as Thou art pure."
come up to our Father's ear in Jesus' Name?
be answered
Were
not answered, the Throne of God would fall, for the

WHO ALSO WILL DO IT."

O'er earth and sea now let ring,
The Lord
King, the Lord
King;
And Satan's chains from men shall fall
'Midst joyous shouts of "Christ is All!"

is

it

is

as in heaven no sin abides, grant that all sin may now be taken
from my heart, and that Thy holy will remain there alone,

is

it

it

you,

Let him do it; and songs of rejoicing will ring through
done, and you who
earth and heaven that the Father's will
have waited long shall now rejoice, "being delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the liberty of the glory of the chil
dren of God," not only in having received "the first fruits of
" Redemption of your Body."
the Spirit," but in the

is

is

is

calleth

is

It

a

a

a

power of the enemy," and to enable thee to "glorify God in
your body and your spirit, which are His."
And now, beloved, how can we better close these words than
in asking you to banish forever that fatal "IF" which keeps
thee from the touch of Christ's healing hand waiting to heal
thee now?
We can only add our fervent exhortation and our
earnest prayer for you in the words of the holy Apostle Paul,
"Abstain from all appearance of evil. And the very God of
pray God your whole
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
spirit and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame
Faithful
He that
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

if

is

There,
before one of those glorious gates of the City Celestial.
in all its glory, the city shines, " like unto stone most precious,
rises above its
-even like
jasper stone, clear as crystal."
walls great and high one thousand five hundred miles upward
into the lovely sky, and extends on every side an equal
measure ^'according
to the measure of
man."
All radiant
with glory, the many mansions rise tier upon tier in this Metro
polis of the Universe up to the very Throne of the Eternal.
At one of the pearly gates we look into the face of glorious
blessed one,
this heaven,
guardian angel and say, "Tell us,
done?" And he answers, "Yea."
where God's will
Again
there any sin within these
we say, "Tell us, O blessed one,
"
jasper walls?" And he would say, Nay, for here the Father's
done, and where that will
will
done no sin can enter."
Back from the gates of glory, we come down again to
earth, and kneeling now upon this footstool, we lift our eyes to
heaven, and say, " Father, Thy will be done on earth to me
now done in heaven; and
this day, just in the same way as

must perform.
Oh, that His will might be done, and that thou, dear suffer
ing one who mayest read these words, shouldst no longer
doubt the willingness of thy Lord to deliver thee from "all the

I

until we come

impossible

is

behind,

to the highest heavens and reach the "City which hath founda
tions, whose Builder and Maker
God." Let us now stand

"it

is

starry spaces, leaving suns and systems

cannot, for
Hell before that word can fail. But fail
He promised, and He
that God should lie."

deepest
is

is

is

let us leave, in imagination, this
lower skies and wing our way through all the

that prayer be answered?
written, "The prayer
be the prayer of faith, then
of faith shall save the sick," and heaven itself must fall to

If

it

and these

therefore,

Will

I

earth

is
a

done in heaven.

To understand

it,

it
is

it

is

us now, as

it
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it

O

it

is

is

a

is

a

it,

it

it

it,

and to say
of one whose memory
so
It is sad to say
must be, that
justly held dear by the Church of God, but said
this, and the thousands of other poems and writings like
must give great joy to the Devil, for these sentiments are an
absolute insult to God. To declare that
painful, horrible, filthy
useful life,
disease, corrupting and destroying
implanted
there by the hand of the 'Saviour and the Healer and the
Cleanser, the incorruptible God, from whom nothing unclean
not true.
It
no more true
can come,
to say that which
was in Job when he said,
in Frances Ridley Havergal than
" Have pity
ye my friends, for
upon me, have pity upon me,
the hand of God hath touched me" (Job 19:21), when not one
single filthy boil on Job's miserable body had ever been
planted there by any other than by Satan's unclean hand, since
written that "Satan went forth from the presence of the
Lord, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot
unto his crown." (Job 2:7.)
Let us look more closely at this prayer which our Lord has
taught us, and we shall see how entirely opposite to its perver
sion the prayer really is. As we have said,
prayer for
Divine intervention, asking that our Father's will shall be done in

is

a

'Tis
The
And
The
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them

Into the Name of the Father and
Ghost."

of the Son and of the Holy
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Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Sixty Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.
SeventeenThousand Two Hundred Sixty Believers havejoyfully followed
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion
since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
58
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons,at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
44^5
9789
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
641
General Overseer
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
7016
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
16,805
Total Baptized in six years and six months
Baptized since September 14, 1003:
28
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
114
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
Hoffman
Elder
Zion
City
by
41
in
213
Baptized
3
Baptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
Elder
Farr
7
Baptized in Chicago by
7
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
2
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
2
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
2
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
4
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
36
Baptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
8
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
4
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Royall
I
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Baptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
5
17
Baptized in Louisiana by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
15
I
Baptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
2
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Evangelist
Gay
in
Baptized Mississippi by
5
I
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Boggan
Baptized in New York by Overseers Piper, Brasefield
and Excell
77
8
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
2
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
3
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
B.iptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
9
7 242 455
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
17,260
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
The following-named believer was baptized at Tupelo, Mississippi,
Thursday, October 19, 1903,by Deacon L. G. Boggan:
Hawkins, Joanna
Tupelo, Mississippi
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named thirty-eight children were consecrated at Shiloh
Tabernacle, Lord's Day morning, November 15, 1903,by the General
Overseer:
Backs, Esther
Zion City, Illinois
Brasefield, Donna Elizabeth
Zion City, Illinois
*
Cattawach, Edith May
Zion City, Illinois
Cattawach, Jean Margaret
Zion City, Illinois
Cattawach, Georgina Rhoda
Zion City, Illinois
Erstrom, Harold Gladstone
Zion City, Illinois
2802Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
George, John Gladstone
Gould, Joseph Henry Sheppard
3216Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Grieve, Dorotha Mildred
3012Edina avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hendricks, Herbert Cornelius
3007Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hess, Benjamin Ewart
2918Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hess, Bemice Caroline
2918Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hess, Ernest Brammer
2918Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hough, Frank Dowie
3026Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Loehrke, Ernest Arthur
2915Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mason, Daniel Fribley
2202Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Meyers, Esther Frances
2402Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Salt Lake City, Utah
Munger, Adeliza
Salt Lake City, Utah
Munger, Elizabeth Matilda
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
Parsons, George Frederick
2716Elizabeth
Parsons, Lizzie Martha
2716Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois

HEALING
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Parsons, Lucy Martha
2716Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, 11lin<
Paulson-Sloth, Fieddie William
2710Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Zion
City,
Illinois
Gideon
Paulson-Sloth, Jennie Nicholine
2710
Paulson-Sloth, John Norman
2710Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Paulson-Sloth, Rasmus Christian
2710Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Paulson-Sloth, Rudolph George
2710Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rieb, Charles John Alexander
2317Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3112Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sargent, Joseph Augustus, Jr
Shulenberger, Frank S
2912Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Millie
Myrtle
Shulenberger,
2912Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Siemens, Lydia J
3211Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Siemens, Mary M
3211 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Siemens, Ruth B
3211Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
William,
Tebbe, Frederick
Jr
2512Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2606Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Van Breeman, Henriette Lena
2601Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilcox, Daniel Karl
1810Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilkins, Edward Alvin
Tabernacle,
The following-named eight children were consecratedin Zion
London, England, Lord's Day, November 1, 1903,by Evangelist H. E.Cantti:
Ham, Essex, England
Drury, Eunice
35 Wilson road, East
Essex, hnglan
and
Drury Hilda
35 Wilson road, East Ham,
Essex, Englao
nd
Ham,
road,
East
Wilson
Drury' Doris
35
tssex,
Essex,
Englan
tngiand
East Ham,
Drury,
Drurv' George
35 Wilson road, Kast
Essex,
England
Ham,
road,
East
Wilson
Drury, Isobel
35
Owen, Bertha,
road, Poplar, E., London, England
52 Sydney buildings, Brunswick
Owen, Arthur,
road, Poplar, E., London, Engiand
52 Sydney buildings, Brunswick
Schwager, Hermann William,
6 Belvedere Crescent, Lambeth, S. E., London, England

ZION

IN

CANADA.

Rev. Eugene Brooks, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, will conduct services in the following places:
Kincardine, Town Hall, Monday, November 23d, at 3 and

J

o'clock

p. m.

Ripley, Town Hall, Tuesday,
o'clock

November

24th,

at 3 and 8

p. m.

Wingham, (Hall not yet secured), Wednesday and Thursday.

o'clock p. m.
25th and 26th, at 3 and 8
Hall, Friday and Saturday,
Wellington Street
November 27th and 28th, at 3 and 8 o'clock p. m.
Woodstock, (Hall not yet secured), Lord's Day, November
Monday, November 30th, at J
29th, 11 a. m., 3 and 8 p. m.
and 8 o'clock p. m.
Thursday and Friday,
Brantford, Willard Hall, Wednesday,

November

London,

December

2d, 3d and 4th, at 3 and 8 o'clock

Publisher's

p. m.

Notice.

at
The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions
for
Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or

the

through
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded
Christian
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the
Accounts will be carried with
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Branches,
or Gatherings, on quantity orders
Ordained Officers,
settlement, but to
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly
of Zion. All
imprint
the
as
bear
articles
such
only
include
prints done
buttons,
(except
pictures
orders for Bibles, books,
souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
by the Publishing House), lace
the General

Stores,

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

the General Over
concerning
Send all newspaper clippings
in connection
work
the
of
seer, the Elders, or any department
Zion, to Deacon Carl r.
with the Christian Catholic Church in
after pub
Send as soon as possible
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
clippm
the
paper
date
and
of
lication, and carefully mark name
are
If this is not done, the clippings
from on each article.
absolutely

useless.

LEAVES OF HEALING

Saturday, Jiotiember 21, 1903

Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

MID-WEEK

*
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DECEMBER 9th or ioth.
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The Unity of Believers.

7-

Unity ofpurpose is essential.— Ephesians 4:1-7.
They must have one aim.
They must live only to God's glory.
They must build upon only one foundation.
The Christ prayed for this.— John 17:18-26.
Denominational unity is a farce.
This proves they are not of God's plan.
He prayed that they should all be of one fold.
God"s order for accomplishing this is given. — Ephesians 4:8-17.
He bestows His gifts.
He shows Hispower.
He builds up His body.
It must beexhibited in every relation of life. — Colossians 3:18-25.
Between wives and husbands.
Between children and parents.
Between servants and masters.
The Devil produces discord.— Genesis 11:1-9.
He divides man into nations.
He makes them speak to each other in confusion.
He divides God's people into sects.
This discord creepsin among saints.— I Corinthians 3:1-9.
One man says, "I am a Methodist."
Another is thankful he is not.
Such talk comes from a worldly heart.
God demands unselfishness and not a spirit of self-seeking.— I Corin
thians 10:24-33.
Seek to make another rich.
Remember all belongs to God.
Do anything to save and bless people.
Those who cause divisions are to be excommunicated.— Romans
16:16-20.
Mark thosewho create strife.
They are not living to God's glory.
They can tell a story that is a lie from beginning to end.
The Lord our God is a Unity-enforcing God.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

DECEMBER 13th.

The Oneness of the Body of the Christ.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The Christ is not divided. — I Corinthians 1:10-18.
He lived subject to authority.
He seeksto avoid discord.
He wants all to glorify the Father.
— Colossians 3:10-17.
The bodymust manifest its oneness.
The Christ must be all and in all.
We must forgive as He forgave.
We must live as He lived.
No one in the Christ can be independent.— I Corinthians 12:14-24.
The Devil makes one self-sufficient.
He says, "Throw off that yoke and be free."
He teachesone that to disobey is to be happy.
The strong must help the weak.— Romans 15:1-7.
We must help them to overcome faults.
We must be patient with their failings.
We must teach them how to overcome.
They can never be doubtful of each other.— Romans 14:1-13.
Confidence comes from God.
Suspicion comes from the Devil.
The Devil teaches fear and distrust.
One requires the help of the other.— Romans 12:3-10.
How we are to encourageone another.
How we are to pray for one another.
How we are to give aid to one another.
The help of which God approves is here shown.— I Corinthians 12:4-13.
Wisdom is God-given help.
Faith is God-given help.
Miracles are God-given help.
— 1 Corinthians
When the body is one,the gifts of the Spirit are bestowed.
12:25-31.
God cannot give these gifts to a wrangling church.
God cannot give these gifts to a divided people.
The body must have no schism in it.
God s Holy People are an Unbroken Body.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Cashier.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
& Nortb-Weslern
i Railway.
ViaChicago
Effective November 1, 1903.

SundayTrains.

WeekdayTrains.
TOZIONCITY.
CHICAGO
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
8.25a.m.
7.00a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
10.13
•9.00
p.m.
a.m.
12.37
•11.30
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
p.m
4.16p.m.
3.00
4.15p.m.
5.39p.m.
p.m.
6.50p.m.
•5.20
p.m.
•8.00
9.11p.m.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
a.m.
•6.45
8.15
a.m.
8.30
7.03a.m.
a.m.
•8.24
9.45a.ra
10
a.m.
a
.m.
il.
•9.45
1.
a*m*
15p.m.
•11.49
p.m.
•II1.18
2.50p.m.
H2.33p.m.
4.00p.m.
b.20p.m.
5.05p.m.
p.m.
9.00p.m.
•7.34

p.
at12.28
TrainleavesWaukegan
(ngSunday.

CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
ZionCity
9.0;a. m.
10.18
a.m.
p.m
a.ni.
'10.45
12.38
2.15p.m.
4.04p.m.
p.m.
•8.00
1p.m.
9.1
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
•8.29
0.45a.m.
6.40p.m.
5.05p.m.
p.m.
•7.34
9.00p.m.

, arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
p.m.,daily,includ-

* Signifies
changetrainat Waukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturday
Alex.Dowie),
.oi
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS U?h»
Zion City, Illinois,
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
therailwayticket,steamship,
routesgiven
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
ZionTransportation.
GeneralSuperintendent
Warning.

I am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
In cases where there is
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
from one or two mem
ters, accompanied by recommendations
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Excell,
Secretary.
General Ecclesiastical

Elijah's Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Price
Five Messages:— The Purifying
Obedi
Word; Purification by
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN
ence; The Purifying Water of
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
Life; Purification by the Word
by
price
receipt
supplied
of
Tracts,
on
Books,
snd
Pamphlets.
following
of Wisdom; and Purification by
listof
The
1 $0.05
6
HOUSE
Penal Fire
PUBLISHING
AND
ZION PRINTING COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Two Messages:— Christ, the World
ZION CITY, LAKE
What
the
Hear
and
Conqueror;
Vol. No. Pricb
2
6
.05
Unjust Judge Saith
What Should a Christian Do When
—
Vol. No. Price
2
S0.05 Five Messages: Zion's Star of
Sick?.
and Peace; Thy God
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
Hope
1
•05
8 So.05 "I Will"
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
the Nation
3
I
•05
Permission and Commission
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
Organization of the Christian Cath
■05
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
.10
2
2
6
.05
Sowing Peace
3
olic Church
1
•05
Talks with Ministers
Principles, Practices and Purposes
Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
as
Realized
Its
Conditions
Prayer and
Come; delivered at the consecra
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion.
Vol. No. Price
in Zion, and The Everlasting
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
2
8
4 So.05
■OS How to Pray
Gospel
4
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.
Contrasted with
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
Theocracy
Conquests for Christ in America
Past, Present, and to Come
.05
and How I Came to Speak for
4
5
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
Doest
Thou
■05
Auditorium,
Authority
4
What
.05
By
cago
5
April 23, 1902. 6
Jesus
1
•OS Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
These Things? and The Voice of
A Woman of Canaan
—
of
series
Wilderness.
.
a
in
The
Prayer,
4
.05 The Disciples'
One Crying
4
torium: Power Belongeth Unto
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
God; The Power and the Wis
Elijah the Restorer and General
10
6
6
Letter from the General Over
7
3
Tabernacle
.05
dom of God
seer
.05
5
Messages, at Chicago Audi
I
Two
Sanctified
. 10 Zion Standard of Consecration and
8
— The Power of Divine
5
torium:
Living.
VoL No Price
-1 10
.05
Faith; and The Power of
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
.0;
6
The Kingdom of God is Come,
7
Christ's Resurrection
1
So. 10
Body
Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
•05
5
— The Power of a Living
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4
9
.05 The Seal of the Living God
torium:
n
Repentance
.05 The Baptism of Fire, andThe Cup
3
Faith; and The Power of the
•OS
of Suffering
5
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion
6
8
.05
Word of God
2
.05 Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
3
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
Power of Passive Faith
■OS
5
—
The Love of God in the Salvation
Awake;
and
The
River
torium:
II
.10 The Chains of Good and Evil, and
of Man
6
4
.05
of God is Full of Water.
9
•05 Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
Sanctificationof Triune Man. ... 5
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
I
Nigh
Draweth
Redemption
•05
i
12
—The Power of Sacrifice;
tism by Triune Immersion
■05
torium:
.10
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
The Ordinance of Christian Bap
and Power of the Covenant, and
;o5
jo
10
3
6
.05 Zion Bible Calendar
5
.05
Elijah the Restorer
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
Organization of Zion
Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
Law; The Zion of the Holv One
6
12
Host
— On the Purification of
■05
torium:
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
11 .03
6
The Temple
2
and Seest Thou This Woman?. . 6
4
.05 One Message, at Chicago Audi
7
.05
4
The Leaven of the Kingdom
.05
7
.0;
— Saved Whole
1
torium:
7
and
Critics.
to
Her
Enemies
Zion's Replies
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Vol. No. Price
Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
CentsEach.
Two
12 So.05
3
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,
3
3
.05 How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
Should hi in
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra.
If It Be Thy Will.
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
the libraries of all Zion people.
OneCentEach.
2
11
Baptist Ministers
.05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
Leaves of Healing
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
King
10
3
■OS If It Be Thy Will.
A weekly paper for the extension of the
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
Containing accounts of Miraclesol
3
.05 Jesus the Healer.
God:
of
dom
Defiler.
the
Satan
"You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermonsbythe
2
P. S. Henson, D. D
3
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realizt(1
■05 How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
the Same Today.
1
3
■OS He is Just Suitable
Reply to Dr. Hillis
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
envelopes.
enclosing
in
for
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Special Books.
Price
Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
the General Overseer.
Alexander Dowie
2
D. D
5
■05 Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
Subscription price, $2 per year; Si. 25 for six
So. 25
9
months. Clubs of ten,$15.
months;
for
three
■OS Zion's Holy War
3
35
S0.75
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on
To ministers and Public Libraries, Si. 50 per year.
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
1
Truth
4
■OS German:
subscriptions,
Foreign
S3-50 per year.
Price
II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
Bound Volumes
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
I Will
$0.05
XI,
Volume. Three or rriore
per
IX, X and
S3.50
How to Pray
Vol. No. Price
05 Volumes,
Carriage
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
83.00each. Entire et, S27.50.
Permission and Commission
05
always to be paid by purchaser.
I
10 So.05
The Foes of Christ the Healer.
A Woman of Canaan
05 on bound volumes
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
05
Blatter der Heilung.
8
I
.10
Healing.
Organization of the Christian Catholic
German Edition of Leaves of
10
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
Church
Monthly, So.50 per year. Foreign, S0.75 per year,
Sick?
6
Do
When
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. . .. 2
a
Christian
What Shall
05
■OS
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2
The Zion Banner.
Christian Science Exposed as an Anti7
•05
The Press: The Tree of Good and
Christian Imposture
■°5
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to the
Evil
10
2
Reasonings for Inquirers
.05 extension of the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
■05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
•05 tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and Body .
the
02 brightly and interestingly told; the news
I
11
Hands to God
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
■05
8
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
05 world up to within a few hours of its publication,
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
■OS
stand
oi
Zion
Healing?
from
Christian Science Exposed as an
of
events
God's
Way
Do You Know
and editorials on current
Dowie.
01
He Is Just the Same Today
3
5
•05
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander
01
12
Diibolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
Subscription price, Si. 00 for six months;$0.60
■OS
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
05 for three months. Sold for three cents copy.
Elias
05
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Divine Healing Vindicated
Voice From Zion.
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
by the
the Infallible Head of the Church
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons year.
French:
02 Rev. John Alexander Dowie. So.50 per
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
7
.05
3
.0;
05 Foreign, S0.75per year.
4
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
3
II, III, IV, V and VI Vice
Bound Volumes
3
5
■05 Danish:
02 from Zion, may be secured at $1 per Volume;the
Today
Same
He
is
the
Just
is as Taught
F. O. B. Zion City.
02
forS5.25,
complete set
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
in Zion.
Vol. No. Price
Norwegian:
publications except those
above
for
orders
and
Healer
the
All
Satan
flu02
Jesus
If It Be Thy Will
lists,under
2 so.05 Holland:
quoted at other prices in the foregoing
4
exceeding 25copies,
copy;
per
cents
Know
God's Way of Heal
Do You
05 25 copies,
Divine Healing Vindicated
pei
ing? and He is Just the Same
cents per copy; 100 or more copies, cents
foreign address, add cents
Rates for Quantity Orders.
mailed to
1
copy,
Today
4
•05
ChargesPrepaid.
per copy for additional postage.
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
Healing,
a dozen.
ing Divine Healing Teaching.. . . 4
Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of
7
■05 Kinds at 35 cents: S3 75
dek Hfia
dozen.
cents:
at
Kinds
2
2.75
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter
25
9
■05
100.
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
Kinds a o cents: 1.00a dozenor S6.00per
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
100.
per
or
a
dozen
cents3.00
at
Order
12
.50
the Story of the Leper
5
4
•05 Kinds
Make All Remittances Payable to the
Kinds at 2 cents:
.75 for 50 or $1.25per ioo.
lob's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
of John Alex. Dowie.
for
100.
.60
6
•05 Kinds at 1 cent:
3
fcj

is

a

a

ol

,s

I,

I,

A

3

a

3

5

if

4
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CHRISTIANS
STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE-AWAKE
ALEXANDER DOWIE,
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NEW YORK.... CITY
BRANCH
....
of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Week ■night Cottage Meetings
in New York City
and Vicinity

GERMAN

REV. GEO. L. MASON,

China

Services are held every Lord's Day in Carnegie Hall, West Fiftyseventh Street and Seventh JlVenue, in the Chamber Music Hall,
Take elevator.
Nearest EleVated
entrance on Fifty-seVenth Street.
Railway Station, Fifty-third Street.
::
::
::
::

MEETINGS

Wednesday Evening at Mrs. Fischer's,
787 Columbus avenue, New York City.

Junior Service,
ENGLISH MEETINGS
Thursday Evening at Mr. Wilson's, 366
Fourteenth street, Brooklyn.
Friday Evening at Mr. Newkirk's, 1700
Bathgate avenue, New York City.

?aeV^%^'r/r

Preaching, 3 p. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m
10:30 a. m.
"Prayerwith the Sick at the Close of Each Meeting
0

Overseer fdason,

Office

of Zion

0

0

Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlette, may be addressed at th
438 "Broadway. Room 806, Neb) York Citt,
Lace Industries,

A CLEAN CITY=
=/o r

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration work
are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

Acts 3:21-24.

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

In it are Prohibited:

Societies.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education,
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about$5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
"
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment jlss'n
■
(John Alex. Voblie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
Jg

J&

Jf

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE,
Adm nistration Building, Zion City,

Illinois

Asst. Secretary

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0 0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS:— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer alt the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK.

WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
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Address..
Date.

PLCASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOuerseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February, 6, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?

_

Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICC

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married,unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
How many children have you living?.
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?
What nationality are you?

Wherewere you born?.

What languageor languagesdo youspeak?
How long have you lived in America (or the country where you are now living)?.
When and where were you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus?
When and where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whom wereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraConiesof thisFormwill besentto intending
members
onapplication
to theGeneral
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.

ZION'S PRAYER REMINDER.
Open yourwindowstowardZion C People,
Lift up your heart" to the God of all grace
Pray that the glory Shekinah may cover r;

J

"^K^r^K

4

The Temple, and enter the holigst place ..^

-^^g^ga^^.

Pray for long life for our hiqhhonoured leade
Pray for the City now almost in sight".
Pray for SalvaHon and healing of millions,

^Pi-^-m..'
^
^3^^-

^*C'^
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Pray as di'd.Da^^l;— Noor^rnorningandpnjtit/'1?!

V5

being" opened

(C

THE

v

GENERAL

OF

THE

C H R I ST IAN
CATHOLIC

_

_

,

6

r
c\

Behold, the glory draweHi near,
King Himself will soon appear
Eternity is drawing nig h !

Eternity is drawing nigh !

in his chambers towards

SYDNEY

4

J,

gave thanks before nis
jipd Dan 6%

'
jSL^j»y
MELBOURNE,*
'

ofvarious
when
places

"tyray Bre rhren. pray , the dead are waking

be kneeled upon his knees
three times a day and prayed and

•——31
.9
|T AUCKLAND.

x*

OVERSEER

2V Jerusalem

Pray, Brethren. pray. Hie sands are falling.
iscallinq
Pray' Brethren, pray. God's voice
Pray .Brethren, pray ■the day is breaking

V%Lr

.

C »

4/

FOR
ZION

FORM

¥tDD0

vt-jk*^^ Whenif is 9
0>
A.M.in Chicago
it is P.M.fromRio j
JaneirotoYeddoas the;
clock'shandsgo-andA.MC
theresrof rheway around?

shorn;
portion
Theshaded
l
tine from6 PM.atJerusalem
l oftheearth's
Wo6A.MatSitka,whenit is9.AM.inChicago

CHURCH PRAYS EVERY MORNING AND EVENING AT NINE O'CLOCK

LET
AT THE SAME

TIME

ZION EVERYWHERE

IN

BOW THE KNEE

EARNEST SUPPLICATION

FOR

C|N|\|FD
vjlllllLK
A MH

AIMi

FOR THE SICK

—
GOD'S

BLESSING

/

\

"

-

And rhe leaves of rhe rree
I

rhe
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of rhe narionsj

Lord rhar healerh rhee

A WEEKLY
Volume XIV.

were for fhe healing

am

PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
ZION

No. 6.

CITY,

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

28,

Price Five Cents

1903.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
SAVED FROM SIN AND INSTANTLY HEALED WHEN AT THE POINT OF DEATH WITH
HEART AND LUNG TROUBLE AND A COMPLICATION OF OTHER DISEASES.
A /TAKE KNOWN HIS DOINGS
1V1 AMONG THE PEOPLES.
Marvelous indeed are the doings of our
God! We are exhorted, again and again,
in His Word to make them
known among the peoples.
But no eloquence of tongue,
no facility of pen, no swift mul
tiplication of type and presses
can ever tell one-half of the
glorious works of God.
We praise and glorify His
Name, however, that we can,
in

a

small

measure,

"

the truth that God is their Father!

and

more

compassionate

love

on

them
the

out

wings

death

and

hell

are all

of

They need to hear and under
the Glad Tidings
that
God's mightiest, most marvel

stand

ous work

was

the

sending of
the Christ, to

His Son, Jesus,

destroy the works of the Devil.
In the Name of that Divine

of God, and by the Power
of His Holy Spirit, the peoples
may be saved from their sins,
healed of their diseases, and
Son

make

delivered
These

to the peoples
of the Little

from

death

and hell.

are the doings

of God

in Zion.

They are not only the teach
of His Word, but are the
of tens, yea
actual experiences
hundreds of thousands of cred
ing

ible witnesses

Listen, O peoples,
truthful story
simple,
Witness!

to

the

of this

He was far from his God and
Father.

He was dying of diseases of
the lungs, heart, and other vital

them

They need to know of God's

organs.
had utterly failed
Physicians
to relieve him.

doings.

What a privilege to tell them !
How good to take to them

that

the Devil.

White Dove.
With joy we tell them of His
wonderful doings because they
are perishing for want of knowl
edge of what He is doing and
will do
They are struggling helplessly
in the chains of sin.
They suffer the untold tor
tures of sickness and disease.
Death and hell take hold
upon

than

felt by any earthly father toward his child!
The peoples need to know that their afflic
tions come not from the hand of God
They need to know that sin and disease
and

known His doings among the
peoples."
We rejoice that we can record
some of His deeds in Zion, and
send

What

a joy to bear the blessed Message that He
cares for them with a stronger, tenderer,

AUGUST JOHNSON.

Their

poisonous

drugs

only

LEAVES

162
increased his sufferings.
The greatest and
all agree that
learned
physicians
drugs are the cause of more deaths than
most

is disease.

They all agree that medicine is not a
but a series of groping experi

science,
ments,

in their effects.

murderous

No reputable physician
to claim that

drugs

has the audacity
can cure either heart

or lung trouble.
Yet the doctors poured their drugs down
this man's throat and took his money.

At

last they dared do so no longer, and
the cruel sentence of death

pronounced
upon him.

Hopeless!
few weeks or months

A

of suffering,
then the chill horror of death!

and

What then?
No hope in this life; no hope in the life
beyond !

What words

the despair of

can picture

such a condition ?
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It

was while he was in this

darkness

of

hopelessness that the Message of God, his
Father, came to him through His Mes
in Zion.
That Message told him of the wonderful
doings of God
He heard the testimonies of others in

senger

whom God had wrought.
He placed himself in the position where
God could work His Divine Will in his
spirit,

It
It

soul

and body.

was very simple.
was according to the Divine order:

Repentance, Confession, Restitution, Faith
and Obedience.
When he had thus fulfilled conditions,
God fulfilled all His precious promises.
He tells how he went to bed dying, and
in the morning rose in perfect health.
He tells how God continued to bless and
strengthen

him,

strong, healthy,
trait shows.

until
happy

he

is

man

today the
that his por

The same loving Father holds
same wonderful blessings
repent, trust and obey.

out the

to all who will
A. w. N.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OP AUGUSTJOHNSON.
Zion City, Illinois, November 17, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — It is with joy that

I write this testimony to the glory of God, and
trust that it will help to bring the blessing of Sal
vation, Healing and Holiness to some one.
I have great things for which to thank my
Heavenly Father.
I was sick for many long years, and it seemed
that my days in this life were short.
I had had heart trouble for fourteen years.
The doctorshad no medicine that could help me.
I had not been able to sleep on my left side for
many years.
I had catarrh in my whole body, as well as lung
trouble.
I also had neuralgia in my head and face for
fifteen years, and as'a result the left ear was partly
deaf.

OF

HEALING.

Saturday. November 28, 1993

many to come to God and learn of His work that is
Besides all this I suffered from piles and bowel
being done in Zion.
trouble of long standing, and night sweats.
Yours faithfully in the Christ,
I was a complete wreck and had almost lost
August Johnson.
faith in God, for I saw no one in all the churches
who could receive answers to prayer.
As 1 was under the doctor's care I asked if I
could be cured, and the answer was that there was
MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
no cure for heart trouble, only relief from pain.
He said that he wondered that I had not died
SHILOH TABERNACLE.
fourteen years ago.
I believed that I had consumptionand askedthe Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
doctors,who would only say that I had a complica
Junior service
9:30 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
tion of diseases,and ordered me to go to California
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:oo a. m.
or Mexico, saying that it might help me.
Afternoon service
I gave up all business and started for California.
2:30 p.m.
Evening service
8:00 p.m.
This was in 1888. After I reached San Francisco
I was riding in a street car one day when a man First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
who sat near spoke to me and told me about some
wonderful meetings that were being held in the Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
city.
service.
After talking with me for some time he suc
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
ceeded in persuading me to go there with him.
of children.
The man who conducted these meetings was
Monday — Zion Restoration Host rally.. 8:00p. m
none other than our General Overseer.
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m
From that time I often went to hear him, and Tuesday— Adult Choir
7:45 p. m
—
through his teaching I was led to repentance and
Wednesday Baptismal service
7:00 p. m
—
Christ,
and was fully converted.
faith in the
8:00 p. m
Wednesday Citizens' rally
I then went farther south along the coast, but Thursday — Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m
regretted
I
had
not
asked
Dr.
Dowie
to
soon
that
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45 p. m
—
me,
for
for
1
he
had
left
Cali
was
told
that
pray
Friday Officers of the Christian Catho
fornia.
8:00p. m
lic Church in Zion
A few years later I went to Colorado when my
1:00 p. m
Saturday— Junior Choir
health became very much worse.
Meeting in the officers'room.
I wrote to a man who had been healed through
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
the General Overseer's prayers in San Francisco,
Lord's Day — Junior service
9:00 a. m.
who wrote for me to the General Overseer asking
Lord's Day — Services (German)
10:30a. m.
him to pray.
—
8:00p. m.
Tuesday Services (German)
I promised God that if He would heal me I
8:00p. m.
Thursday — Services (Swedish)
would serve Him forever.
GILGAL AVENUE AND TWENTY-FIRST STREET
Not many days after this I went to bed one
TABERNACLE.
night nearly dead from pain and suffering, and
when I awoke in the morning I found myself a new
Tuesday— Services (Danish and Norwe
man, free from all sickness.
8:00p. m.
gian)
I began work at once.
I had never before known a strengthof body like
that which God gave me then.
Read "The Zion Banner."
To show that I was healed, I gave a man per
The
only
publication which contains complete
mission to strike me in the old sore place, over the
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
heart, as hard as he wished, and it did not hurt me.
arc daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
I give God all the glory and thank Him for send
ing a man from among our brethren to renew our
Zion Banner.
hearts and minds, and teach the people God's ways
This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
and laws.
paper, published on Tuesday and Friday of each
God saved me from the dread disease, small
week. It contains all the news of Zion City,
pox.
brightly and interestingly written, and all the news
of the world that is fit to print, carefully and dis
I was exposed to it about two years ago, but
criminatingly gathered, and concisely put.
while many were sick and dying about me, God
It is the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
delivered me out of it all.
Before my healing I had lost greatly in flesh, contains the official reports of the meetings of the
after,
I
gained over fifty pounds in
but in one year
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
weight. 1 am very strong and weigh two hundred- they are passed.
thirty-five pounds.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
1 was healed in 1895.
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
I have done more work in the last eight years affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.
than in all my life before.
Approved advertisementsare accepted and pulv
It is for love for the whole world that this testi
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
mony is written in the hope that the sick, and
upon application.
sorrowing may find health in God and learn to
The present subscription rate to The Zion
know His Prophet who proclaims this Gospel of
Banner is Si for six months, or 60 cents for three
Salvation, Healing and Holy Living.
months.
I thank God for the blessings I have received in
Subscribe now, addressing
Zion in spirit, soul, and body.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
I hope that all who read this will be willing to
Zion City, Illinois.
listen to the Word of God thatis sent to heal them.
I thank the General Overseer for all his love,
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
and pray that God will abundantly bless him and
his family and keep us all faithful for the great of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
work to be done before the King comes.
I pray God that He will always use me in some publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
R eigneth!—Isaiah S2'7way for His work, and that this testimonywill bring
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER.

LEAVES OF HEALING,
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Saturday. November28. 1903

EDITORIAL NOTES.

and healeththem.

U

A RISE AND THRESH, O DAUGHTER OF ZION!'

leavesof thetree
the
' healing
thenationi.

(heLord that healeth

For The Extension OrTHE Kingpom Or flop.
EPITEPBYTHE
REV.
JOHNALEX.POWIE.
Application
for entryasSecond
ClassMatteratZionCity, Illinois,pending.

A Weekly Paper

SubscriptionRates.
SpecialRates.
OneYear
$2.00 tooCopiesofOneIssue
S3-O0
Six Months
1.00
1.25 25CopiesofOneIssue
ThreeMonths
75 To Ministers,Y. M. C. A's and Public
Rooms,
SingleCopies
Reading
p
erannum
1.50
05
For foreignsubscriptions
addSi.50peryear,or threecentspercopyforpostage.
desiringa changeofaddressshouldgiyepresentaddress,
aswellasthatto
Subscribers
whichtheydesireLkavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
MoneyOrderspayableto theorder
MakeBank Drafts,ExpressMonevor Fostoffice
of JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, Zion City,Illinois,U. S. A.
LongDistanceTelephone.
CableAddress" Dowie,Zion City.''
uponbusinessmustheaddressed
All communications
to
MANAOER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
ZionCity,Illinois,U. S. A.
Subscriptions
to Leavz.- of Healing, A Voice from Zion, andthevariouspublica
tionsmayalsobesentto
Zion Publish ing House,81Euston Road, London,N. W., England.
Zion Publishing House, No. 43 Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
Zion Publishing House,Rue de Mont, Thabor i, Paris. France,
zlonsheim,schloss llebburg, canton thurgau, bei zurich, switzerland.
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ZION

CITY,

ILLINOIS,

TABLE

SATURDAY,

OF

NOVEMBER

And their substance unto Jehovah of the whole earth.

This has been

Arising

November 28, 1903.

in this Number —
August Johnson
Elijah the Restorer,
Reproductions of Photographs Showing Audiences Inside and
Crowd Outside Madison Square Garden, New York City,
at Different Dates,
Gjd'-; Witnesses to Divine Healing —
Written Testimony of August Johnson,
Editorial Notes—
A Wonderful Week, .
Blessing in Communion with God
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Over and over

tne people

sang that beautiful refrain, and

the grand old words of that glorious 103d Psalm swelled forth
in thrilling power from that Great Morning Congregation

which had come there to
The inspiration which

meet with God.

had given

our morning talk

to us,

delightful

made

hundreds of young men, we realized that a Royal Generation
was being prepared.

At no distant date many of these will doubtless go forth as

it brought, added to that which God

of the most

one

in Zion

City.
We

Burning

the

saw

165

Zion Messengers to all parts of the earth.

possibly one of the most memorable

and

NOTES.

Bush,

heard

and

Voice

the

of

We

trust

the Fourth

it

was that we passed

liberty, and were able to speak

on

into

"in

the

the day with great

Spirit"

audience of those in Zion which assembled

to the vast

in the afternoon

the building

to dedicate

Feast of Tabernacles in

of many thousands

Hence

upon our return from our

that we shall be able

Visitation around the World

Jehovah.

July

of those in Zion.

Then our friends will see the Children

City of Zion
forth

during

next in the presence

and

Youths of the

in beautiful array in Shiloh Park, as they issue

with the Faculties and Educational

and

Ecclesiastical

officers to the Dedication.

of that day.

A

full report
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issue on pages

of these

proceedings

appears

Some of the "Outward

and

Visible"

strengthened, were made gloriously apparent

on

and

the follow

(Thanksgiving Day), and still more on the day

ing Thursday

in which we write these Notes, Friday,

But before

we

recall

to

this

of the "In

results

Invisible Faith," which that day was increased

ward and

delight

in

175 to 185.

reach
an

those

important

November 27th.

Training

Ministerial

also

hope to be able during that Feast to dedicate the

wing of Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Both of these great buildings will be doubtless very inter
esting points of study to our Thousands

of Friends from

all

the lands who will then come to swell the Great Throng, who
in increasing numbers to that Glorious

gather there

Annual

Festival, Zion's Feast of Tabernacles.

Events, it is our joy and
and

pleasant

duty which

devolved upon us as President of Zion College, when, on
the morning of Monday, November 23d, at Ten o'clock, we
opened the Winter

We

western

1903-4 Sessions of

Zion College, Zion

School, and Zion Preparatory

School,

the temporary auditorium, on the fourth floor of the
East Wing of the beautiful Zion College Building, which,
at a cost of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars, is now

in

The Feast will

be held, God

from the evening of Wednesday,
of Lord's

Day,

July

24th;

willing, in the coming year

July

and

13, 1904, to the evening

already large

friends have informed us of their intention
Feast

from every Continent

numbers of

of coming to the

of the world and from many

Islands of the Ocean.

nearly finished within and without.

After our

very delightful Mid-week General Assembly, or

Rally, on the evening

Surrounded

by the Faculty

and

accompanied

by the

Overseer Brasefield, we faced a magnificent
audience when we rose to speak on the word, "Study,"

Vice-president,

of Wednesday, November 25th, all in

Zion City arose with glad hearts
giving Day;

and

many

to keep a happy Thanks

Thousands

were

gathered

at the

Thanksgiving Service in Shiloh Tabernacle at nine o'clock.

as found in God's Word.

A good
appeared

outline

in The Zion Banner, and we hope to be able to find

time to revise

Looking
maidens,

At the close
of this Inaugural Address has already

and

of that Gathering, we held a Special Confer

ence with Thousands of the

Adult Members of the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion concerning Financial Matters.

it and print it more fully at a later date.

into the
into

the

beautiful
manly,

faces

earnest

of

hundreds of
of

countenances

We

will

not enter

into the details

of that Conference at

this time, but will simply say that the Consecration on

Lord's
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166
Day afternoon

was very manifest

in the action of the people

Offerings

The Thanksgiving

have

been

devoted

to the

when we made a call for them to rally to the support of Zion

Women's Work in Zion throughout the World, especially to

City Bank, which

the Zion Dorcas and Maternity Deaconess Work.

being

was

attacked

on

every side by our

exactly as it had been the previous year.

enemies,

They immediately agreed

to do their part

short loans, principally at nine and twelve
Dollars,

Million

to enable

And now we were to see a wonderful sight.

to provide, by

months,

of Half a

the New Year

Zion to enter into

to the outside world.

without any floating indebtedness

This will give us sufficient time to realize the cash from the
sale of more than Two and a Half Millions of Dollars of
Securities and

Properties,

which

hold for our

we

people

As early

as seven

o'clock on this morning, long lines of

Depositors from all parts of Zion City began to form in the
hall of the Administration

large

Building ; and the moment

livii ; in the outside world, and which they desire to be sold

that the Bank was

and the proceeds invested

array to a long line of Receiving Tellers.

in Zion.

" run "

It was a

"
"
of run

large Interests

to make

which have

realization of these

will enable

doing business in our little City were amazed

at

to our care ; and
the Year

us to go into

to put all Zion's Business upon a Permanent Cash Basis.

We are tired of dealing with "a crooked and perverse

"

is the only kind

a profitable disposal of those

been committed

Nineteen Hundred Four with Resources which will enable us

generation

City Bank, which

New Year opens we shall, with

that when the

our people, be able
the

to Zion

forward in orderly

moved

they

the sight.

trust

We

opened,

that institution has ever known.

Strangers
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of business people who want Zion to do business

in their crooked way.

At

one time this morning, our Personal Attendant, Carl

F. Stern, counted
making

for many
money

no less than

One Hundred

City Bank;

in Zion

deposits

Fifty Persons

and the stream continued

hours, until many Thousands of dollars of ready

were placed to the credit of the accounts of the deposi

tors, thus largely increasing the Immediate

Cash Resources of

the Bank.

The Response
ness

to our Appeal to rally around Zion's Busi

Institutions was

present

magnificent,

and

only those who were

at that Thanksgiving Morning Conference, and at the

afternoon

in

gatherings

our Private

Council

Room in the

Administration Building; and who saw the scenes this morning
in Zion

City Bank,

can adequately

understand the Wonderful

Response to our Appeal in the Name of the Lord.

During the
getting

upon Hundreds

rose pledging

themselves

had set, they had met with us at the Administration

Properties, and the delight with which they have brought in
inspiration to us.

in large numbers, with our Financial and Business Managers,

upon the course they would take in immediate

realization of outside properties, and the immediate

getting in

of very large Cash Resources.

to

business.

to

Building

in
and

Many have gone to various parts of the United States

raise large sums of money, and, before the Thanksgiving sun

and decided

of Securities

sale

these Resources for Investment in Zion has been a wonderful

attend to this

Hundreds

day, our friends have been very active

in outside money from the

Stocks in

all

are being bought,

our

Industries and Financial Institutions

and it looks at present

Dollars, for which we immediately

as if the Half Million

called, would be brought

in almost within a week.
But

Zion

cooperate

in

other

places

will

doubtless

cheerfully

as of old,

"it requireth

with Zion here.

It is "the King's Business," and,
haste."
Let Zion hasten
"the Battle

Amongst other things, we directed
strengthen

the Bank

to begin

is not

to

get

a move

on

it

everywhere:

for

ours, but God's."

all who wished to

coming in with their Special

Deposits at Eight o'clock on the following morning, Friday,
November
these lines.

27th,

on

the

night

of which

we are

writing

Friends
begun

to

are helping
realize what

even

from far

and

the world

has

near
seen:

who
that

have
the
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piling up of suits against
County,

a part of a Great Conspiracy like unto
spiracy

Court of Lake

us in the County

any real justification whatever, is only

without

in New York

the Press

Con
in

Chicago, which we exposed

and

our last Issue.

167
per annum

Half Dollars
probably

nearly Three

for Stores

and

Fresh Food; and

per annum

Millions

for

Building

Material, etc., it will be seen that the sum which our Enemies
it to be so difficult for us to raise, is a very small
imagined
one in proportion to Zion's Vast Business.

However, it is not their fault if we are not seriously embar
under the Masonic commands they have done their
worst, and some of them have acted in a specially shameful
rassed;

That God-dishonoring order

of

Baal worshipers,

Masonic Order, is secretly, and sometimes almost openly,

the

leading

Business Interest, and

Attack upon Zion's

in the

seeks, by every possible means, to inspire fear and distrust
in the business world, without any foundation.

manner

in vainly endeavoring to attack Mrs. Dowie's

This, however, like all the other attacks, failed

will

all

be in vain, for, by the grace

One of the prominent features of recent
the utterly shameful

Monday, December 7th.
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They have been wicked and malicious and shameful actions.
were brought to produce a ruinous condition, and
to

be

used

newspaper articles

especially in

for

foreign consumption; and that they might be telegraphed

and

cabled all over the world as evidence of Zion's weakness

and

J.

Gladstone Dowie.

is being awakened
in vast numbers of
fair thinking citizens all over the United

and

States, who are amazed

The plot follows on the lines of that of a year ago, which we
exposed at the time, but has been more carefully prepared.

action of the Masonic

at the insane

Order and others.
These foolish Masons, who are destroyers, not

builders,
seriously injured their own business and the business
of Chicago with Zion City generally: for ve shall deal more
have

and more with merchants

even downfall.

in

New York City and in Eastern

where there are fewer Mah-hah-bones

States

Freemasons are slaves

It is right,

to Secret

Powers, they

they

have

which does

not

enable

themselves

expressed

taken

no such action,

in

us to realize quickly,
the

kindest manner

No better evidence

toward us.
men do not have the Mark of the Mason — "the

of the strength

and its Institutions could be presented
been

All business

they

with our business dealings;

they have to wait a little, owing to the condition

the market

" blind

the pits

however, to say that a great number of those

are doing business with us have

and although

know not

foes,

dig for others.

and that they are well satisfied

of

Masonic

and

Goats.
whom nor why; and are, like Christ's ancient
leaders of the blind," falling continually into

who

has been

Intense sympathy
fair dealing

Today we begin discharging them.

intended

attacks

fabrications in the newspapers concerning

of God, we

do not believe that one of these suits will come to trial on

They

and will fail

utterly.

Mrs. Dowie and our son, Dr. A.

But it

private

property in her absence.

presented,

and which is being

of the City of Zion
than

that which has

presented

in

this City

continually.

mark of the Beast" in the Secret Empire of Satan.
Few, however, have "the Seal of the Living God."
Therefore "the Son

of God goes forth to war," and Zion

"follows in His train."

The residents of Zion City

have

unbounded confidence

in God, and in their leader under God, in the future of the
Glorious little City which He has founded upon the shores

Still,

of this great Lake.

the number

who have

joined in the Conspiracy,

more or less intelligently, which has been laid again, as it was
last year, by Masonic Lawyers, is very large, although the
aggregate

of the suits entered

is probably not over Seventy-

makes a deep impression upon all the visitors to Zion

City

at

this time.

No Zion man, woman or child is in any wise troubled.

five Thousand Dollars.
When it is remembered

The calm peace, and quiet confidence of the people, utterly
undisturbed by anything the world can say or do or threaten,

that we have been spending in Zion

City for the greater part of this year at the rate of One Million
and a Half Dollars per annum for Wages; One Million and a

All

the people

go to their business swiftly,

without noise; and even the Hundreds

earnestly, but

upon Hundreds

of

Depositors today went up to Zion City Bank in a calm, quiet

LEAVES OF HEALING.

168
spirit, without any excitement,

Zion Financial

to strengthen

It was simply a part of their day's work for God

Institution.
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They are like unto the Plagues of Egypt, and the Press is
deadly vermin

breeder of worse and more

the

than

ever

cursed the land of Pharaoh in the days of Moses.
But the day is coming when all literary vermin must perish.

A people such

as this can never fail.

They are God's Zion.
" rise and thresh."
Their strength is in God, and they
They

forth in

are going

ever-increasing

numbers every

on

all

Amidst

these adversaries, Zion

is

inwardly

and

outwardly calm and Goes Forward.

year.

They will conquer in all the Great Cities of this Land and
every Continent until Millions have, through the Zion

Restoration Host, been Restored to God and found, through
faith

Salvation, Healing and Holy Living; a

in the Christ,

Deliverance here and now from the Powers of Satan

complete

and Sin, Disease

" The Times of

and Death

and Hell.

the Restoration of

All Things"

and the Coming of the King is nearer and

He said,

" I will

come again," and

have begun,

nearer every day.

His promises never

fail.

our friends

Lest

owing to these

that

upon

June,

Tour immediately

for leaving Zion City

the Ail-Night

after
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probably on the evening of Friday, January

As

said

WE

in our last Issue, we

our

from the beginning of

we desire now to say that

our arrangements

perfected

have

Visitation

to the end of

next January

should fear that

shall not be able to carry

we

of a World-wide

intention

we

in Distant Lands

Trials

with God;

1, 1904.

have simply temporarily

suffered from our unprecedented growth, which has made the

City now

so large, and which demands
of

extension

its great

and

fresh Capital for the

profitable Industries, and for the

building of houses for the people.

Our pains in Zion

We have

secured

Private

the

are "growing pains."

Vancouver, British

Columbia, which city we hope

not later than Tuesday, January

So

far

AS we know, there is not one single

pied in Zion City, and

It

in Waukegan and

Kenosha and other

of the impossibility of finding houses

Zion City, although

5th.

house unoccu

Hundreds of our people who work here, are still compelled
because

to

to reach

exceedingly few rooms in the houses

where boarders are kept.
to live outside

Car Starlight,

Pullman

which has been placed at our disposal for the journey

about

one

thousand

places,

at present

houses

have

in

been

is

our

been

where Elder

doing such

Evangelist Simmons have

and

excellent work for several

of Wednesday, January

evening

in Zion Tabernacle,

intention to hold a meeting

in Vancouver,

years,

6th ; and a series

on the
of three

or four meetings on the following day, Thursday, January 7th.

built this year.

The Year which
and, as we have

is closing has

remarked

been one of great

in a recent

issue,

blessing,

On the

it is probable

following

that the Estate of Zion, viewing it as a whole, has increased in

leave

value by probably Five Millions

Company's steamer

of Dollars.
We value it at about Twenty-five Millions of Dollars above
all liabilities.

day,

Friday,

by the Canadian-Australian

January

Royal

Mail

8th,

we

Steamship

Miowera.

But this is only its "day of small things."

We expect to reach the city of Honolulu,
on

We

send

forth

continual falsehoods
swarms to every land.

these

statements

to

counteract

of the Press which are being

sent

the
in

Saturday, January

Tuesday,

January

16th;

26th;

and

then
then

Hawaii Islands,

Suva, Fijian
Brisbane,

Islands, on
the

capital

city of the State of Queensland, on the Island-Continent
Australia, on Lord's

Day, January

31st.

of

It will

any considerable

impossible for us to spend

be

of time in any one city of Australia, and we cannot at

length

it,

able

very brief Visit

to

will close our Visitation

London

in Europe.

to plan

June.

as follows:
in Brisbane, Queensland.

Monday, February 1st, meetings
Wednesday,

3rd, to Lord's

February

Day, February 6th,

in Sydney, New South Wales.

meetings

It

our

is

least one

From Sydney

we shall proceed to Melbourne, leaving
of our party there— the

of the members
Overseer

an

General

and

Newcomb,

in Zion;

Associate Editor;

General

J.

G. Excel),

Secretary of

the

Deacon Arthur

W.

Ecclesiastical

Church

Catholic

Christian

Rev.

three

we can find time, to hold at

day of meetings in Madison

City,

York

intention,

present

if

is

been

169

We shall return to America, God willing, by the middle of

this Visitation go to either New Zealand or Tasmania.
But our itinerary, so far as we have

A
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and

Square Garden, New

proceed immediately

then

to Zion

City,

reaching there, God

willing, in time to conduct the services

of Lord's Day, July

3d, and

to prepare for

of Tabernacles, which,

Feast

begin on

July

already

as

Fourth

Zion's

announced, will

13th.

Deacon Ernest

and

Williams, Special Stenographer and Photographer.
Overseer for Australasia, and others,

The Rev.W.G.Voliva,
arrange

for

of meetings

brief series

a

will

with our com

with our personal attendant,

Deacon

shall proceed to Adelaide, there

to meet

Meanwhile,

weeks.

Carl F. Stern,

we

our wife and

son,

whom we expect

will

have

been

there

After spending

a

from about the middle of January.
little

time

General

a

Meetings, and

the proviso,

if

God permit, for that has

been our

invariable condition in making promises.
We hold ourselves free, should God so direct, to alter these
arrangements,

although

we

have

present intention of

no

doing so.
Yet we have found the folly of binding ourselves to days

with them we shall return, in

their company, to Melbourne, and hold our longest series of
of the Officers

Conference

and

dates,

except

with

should do this or that,

continuous

the

if God

that

thought

we

should so will and permit.

and

Members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion through
out Australasia.

We shall then return, God willing, to Adelaide, and after
a

days' rest

few

in

the

Hills,

hold the Closing

we shall

Gatherings of our Visitation to Australia in that City.
few days we shall sail for Colombo in the Island of

and

conduct

a

After
Ceylon,

a

Brief Visitation in various parts of

British India, which we shall probably leave at Bombay.

We

also

make these Announcements boldly

in the

and

face of all our adversaries.

They have dared
attacking

Zion

to

as

make,

commercially,

of their excuses

one

that

we

intend

for

leaving

the

country permanently.
They

even

have

shamefully

insinuated

we

that

were

abandoning Zion, and withdrawing vast Resources to Aus
tralia,

with the intention of remaining there and leaving Zion

City to its fate.

Details of

this Indian Visitation, and

of our Visitation to

Northern Africa and Europe will be given
Leaves

in later issues of

of Healing.
The foundation

of these shameful

lished by all but one of the papers
October 24th last,

Our Principal Meetings
The General

Conference

Members of the Christian
in

quarters

Elder

Zurich,

Europe

will

be

held

in

of Officers

Europe

in

Catholic Church

Switzerland,

which

wife

and

the

evening

son

from

lies

was

first pub

of New York

of the
Boston,

departure
in

the

City

on

of

our

Steamship

Saxonia for Liverpool, England.

and

in Zion will

our present

beloved

be

Head

for the Continent of Europe.
Hodler

announcements

of that city will
giving

correspond with him,

further

in

details,

due

time

and

they desire information.

send

friends

forth
may

These villainous papers
taken with her

a

held

in

we shall also speak in Italy and France.

is

Switzerland, although

if
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panions in the Visitation, in the State of Victoria, for several

We give these details of our Visitation around the World
with

declared

that Mrs. Dowie had

Treasure Chest containing no less than Seven

Millions of Dollars.
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That lie was published far and wide, there

General

the

Overseer

Confidential Officers, and our General Counsel,

the Honorable V. V. Barnes, who will prepare the necessary

to it by falsely saying that it was known

They then added
that

All our

never having

been an iota of foundation for it.

Saturday, November 28. 190}

himself

intended

to

powers of attorney,

etc., know that this is the case.

speedily

his work in America, and retire to Australia to enjoy

abandon

his Spoils.

All Zion
statements

were Shameful and Deliberate

were part

they

of the Conspiracy,

and

to hurt.

Our Masonic Enemies

in Chicago

declared that one

have

for their action against Zion Commercially is the con

viction that they pretend

to have that we are about to abandon

Those who know

the Facts

cent, of the entire
five

per cent,

the other ninety-

our Successor, the General

Catholic

as we have used

Church

in

Zion,

with

in the Establishment of

know in what plainer terms we could place the

We do

know that long before we

as

The only change made was that we thought it well to send
our dear wife by easy stages to Australia, by way of Europe

represent

and

to

the Kingdom of God throughout the whole world.

planned.

determined

willed

Overseer of the Christian

went on the Visitation to New York City in October, the visit
of our dear wife and son, and ourself, to Australia had been

We therefore

of Zion's Estate,

value

being

direction to use

facts.

and Africa, through

been

to us; and

that all that we are reserving for our family is but five per

But we utterly despair of ever finding the Newspaper Press,
a

whole, willing to do anything else but shamefully mis
Falsehoods, as they

us, by sending forth deliberate

do daily.

the Suez Canal.

thought

it best for her to go from Boston, and

by way of Vancouver

to take the Voyage later

the Pacific Ocean, so that we might

be

able

to visit a

Catholic Church

number of Branches of the Christian

in

Zion, before we took a little rest with our dear wife and son
and our relatives and friends, in the hills near Adelaide.

It would

be as easy and as profitable for

clouds of Mosquitoes
Journey,

as

into

the

forest

when

man to pursue
he

on

his

would be for us to chase the innumerable lies

of the Newspaper Press.
We should never
attempt

make

any

progress

did

whatever

we

it.

We have on file about

Clippings

Twenty Thousand

con

is

is

it

may be
cerning the late Visitation to New York, of which
perfectly correct, and that
said that there
not one that

There is nothing

to be wondered

to see her aged mother

daughter

at in

the desire

after nearly sixteen

of a

years of

Thousand

of

Five Hundred

them

are shameful

and Misrepresentations.

The Religious Press, so-called, has been equally bad with

absence.

Nor

Nineteen

Fabrications

surely anything to be wondered at that we
should desire to visit our Branches throughout the world, and
and among
our
seek a little rest in long sea voyages,
is

there

the lowest gutter-press of the Cities.

They have

passed

rency, and deceived

the

spurious

coin

into

religious cur

their readers.

friends in Australia, where we spent so many happy years in
service for the Lord, and where our wife and children were

We do not know in what spirit the Press
receive

money

we say in the most emphatic

manner

that, beyond

the

that we shall need to pay the costs of our journey,

etc., we leave behind us in Zion City

all that God has given

to us, and the entire Estate that we control for God in Zion.

Australia will

us.

But we say plainly before we get there, that we do not care.
to God and to the people, and the Press
appeal

Our

is

But

(
"<

born.

is
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Zion City.

have

is

reason

be found that we

a

intended

it will

which God has committed

it,

but

it,

these

faithful to the charge

it

All of

Fabrications,

also knows that when the time comes for us to pass

from this earth,

away

everywhere ignorant,

for the most part, of the mind

of both.

God nor the people faithfully,
with but few exceptions, in any part of the world.
The

Press serves

neither

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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It is in general the miserable, time-serving drunken slave of

It

171

only the

is

that

fact

the

overwhelmingly with Theodore

Mammon.
It is time that every Nation rose up and muzzled that Press

-with a very severe Censorship and provided severe
ment for its shameless

Punish

lying.

Republican

are

people
Roosevelt,

known to be

which makes

Press, with ill-concealed hatred,

appear

the

to

be

They cannot afford to fight the master of so

his supporters.
many legions.

That lying has been productive of War and Bloodshed;
Desolation, and

Famine and

Commercial

Crises

and

Dis

asters innumerable.

In the United States of America, thoughtful

men

every walk of life, have come to consider it a disgrace
the
be simply no question

really understand the

Danger to every Civilized
Licentious,

about

and

Disgusting

Press

which

it in the minds of

situation, the

Greatest

Race and to every Nation

Degenerate, Brutal, Unfeeling

Filthy

progress and sows corruption on every hand.

impedes

There can
those who

of the

favorite

in

to be

is a

and Diabolical

Press, which is controlled by the vilest and most reckless of
creatures, with a few shining exceptions.

We are

willing

to hope

that the Press of Australasia,

Northern Africa and Europe will be different from the Press
of America.
But whether it will or not, we desire to say that we shall not
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be unduly

One thing
•words,

is abundantly clear to us, as we write these
that the Press does

namely,

elated

by its praise, and we shall be utterly indif

ferent to its opposition.

the People

not represent

anywhere.

It

a sure Signal of Disaster to any public

is almost

man,

whether he is in Pulpit, Platform or in Politics, for the Press
to be on his side.

God has

Zion in America against

established

Press,

united

and

God

will

an almost

up

continue to build

Zion

throughout the world without its aid.

Take a recent illustration in Politics.
of one filthy sheet bearing two names,

With the exception
the

New York Journal and the New York American, all the

Press of the City of New York, so far as we could see, was
on the side
gentleman,

of the Honorable
as the

Seth

establish

a World-wide

Joy

Press that will promote

throughout all the earth.

Low, a very excellent

Candidate,

Mayoral

Zion must

Righteousness, Peace and

for election

at the

beginning of this month.
In the face of that Press Support, Mr. Low lost the Election
by over Fifty-five Thousand Votes.
On the other

hand,

again

rison has had the entire
for three successive

and- again,

Mr. Carter H. Har

Press of Chicago against him, and

terms

was

elected

by large

majorities

to the position of Mayor.

His

smallest

majority was when the Chicago Daily News,

and several other papers, at the last Election, supported him;
and he narrowly escaped defeat.

We send forth these words to make it clear to all the world

(for Leaves of Healing reaches all the world,) that we protest
before God and all the Nations, that we have been vilified
and scandalized continually by the American Press.

If any
estimate

one in any land which we
us by what

printed, then they are simply
which is known

are about

that Press has

to visit should

telegraphed,

cabled

or

taking the estimate of that

to be the most daring

of all falsifying

powers on the earth.
We have never flattered
and

It

is

notorious

Conspiracy

that

the

against the present

Press is engaged

never feared

the

Press, never sought

its help,

its opposition.

in a Veiled

occupant of the Presidential

Chair.

If

they dared, the newspapers generally would oppose

renomination at the Republican Convention next year.

his

On Page
gram,

179 will

be seen

which we received

a very

interesting

Marconi-

from Overseer Bryant, when the
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GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

last Saturday, had

for Europe

Umbria, on which he sailed

Saturday, November 28. 1903

got well out to sea.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

Did time permit,

Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

pages, as it is the

We NOTE
first Marconigram we have received from a Vessel out of sight
of land, hundreds of miles on the Ocean.
this interesting

fact in these

The Lord Jesus,

we should love to talk with our Readers

about many interesting

matters

with the Kingdom

connected

of God.
But we are compelled, both by time and space, to close
these Notes.

Divine Healing

our Visitation around the world, and earnestly ask that they
will pray that God may be glorified.
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May His Will be done, and the Gospel of the Kingdom of
May our Visitations be the means of Regeneration, Salva
tion, Healing and Cleansing of Millions for whom the Christ
died throughout the earth, and prepare a people

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
"
God.
destroy the works of the
The Christ came to
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have
l|een
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

for His

US.

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for
time they may be given,

or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Accounts will be carried with
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
All
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
to the Church

Records,

which

involves

much time,

\nd is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the

Zion everywhere
in foreign

Christian Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J.
General

G.

"

There Are Four Modes of Divine

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry.
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)
Amongst

Multitudes

Notice to Correspondents.

or referring

Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the
Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

the

whatever

Atonement.

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

The

Publisher's

Rests on the Christ's

thew 8:17.)

Coming again.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

is Still the Healer.

It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat

Yet we must send our Greetings to every true Christian in
the lands which we hope to visit during the Six Months of

God have free course.

the Christ,

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea and forever;" and He is still
" Lo, /
with us, for He said:
am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. . Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word

of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

J
But Daniei purposed in his heart that he would
not defile himself with the king's meat, nor with
the wine which he drank, therefore he requestedof
the prince of the Eunuchs that he might not defile
himself. — Daniel / :8.
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DANIEL
acters

is

one of

in

the

the

Bible

few

char

who is pre

sented to us without blemish.
The purpose in his heart that he would
not defile himself had much to do with
this.
When any person forms such a purpose
in his heart God will enable him to keep
it if he looks to Him for strength.
How few realize that the body is made
to be the temple of God and that it
belongs to Him and must be kept holy!
{2 Corinthians 6:16,17.)
How few see that they have no right to
or drink what they please, or to put
nicotine poison, alcohol or drugs into
their bodies!
The food which God forbade His people
times because it was
to eat in olden
unclean
producing) is unclean
(disease
today. (Deuteronomy 14:3-20.)
How few realize that they have no right

eat

to take their
be cut

and

"

bodies

to the physicians
to
operated"
upon, when God

His Covenant declares

in

himself

the Healer of the people!
He tells them in the Covenant

to

be

that

if

will keep His laws and do what is
right in His eyes He will not permit

they

disease to be put upon them.
This is the Covenant which
Messenger
the

if

Elijah the

the Covenant is teaching

world today.

to

(Exodus 15:26; Mala-

chi 3:1.)

How many purpose

in their

to defile

hearts

themselves
with thoughts
that are not pure and good?
These defile the soul of man.

not
and

feelings
Paul

commands

us to

think only on

those things which are true and honorable
and just and pure and lovely and of good

(Philippians 4:7-8.)
In' Daniel's habit of daily prayer is to
be found the secret of his power to keep

report.

his purpose not to defile himself.
He knew how to pray and get the
answer, and he kneeled three times a day
at his window opened towards Jerusalem

to God.
prayed and gave thanks
(Daniel 6:10.)
He did this when he knew that he en

and

dangered

his life.

The great purpose in his heart gave
him moral courage.
Many who have physical courage do
not have moral courage.
Many can face the enemy in battle who
dare not face public opinion.
The religious teaching of God's

Israel gave

them

them to not

required

ancient

courage, for it
to the un
conform

moral

godly customs of the nations around them.
They had to be a peculiar and a separate
people. (Deuteronomy 14:2; 2 Corinthians
6:16, 17.)

When God desired to train Abraham to

be the father of this great nation He. com
manded him to come out of his country
his
his kindred and from
away from
father's house.
(Genesis 12:1.)
He was surrounded there by those who

did not regard God or keep His laws.
When the Israelites kept God's laws
and obeyed the prophets whom He placed
them they were blessed and pros
pered and the fear of them was upon the

over

(Deuteronomy 2:25.)
When they mixed with the unbelieving

people.

nations

around

they became like them and

them
God permitted
by their enemies.

At

to be taken captive

the time when Daniel is presented to
he had been carried with many

our notice

of his people to Babylon as captives.
This ancient city of Babylon on
bank's of the

the

Euphrates, to which

they
were taken, has been in ruins for centuries.
But the condition of life which prevailed
there exists today all over the earth.
The name Babylon means confusion.

The people make material things first
because they are ruled by the flesh.
They do right when it suits them and
wrong when it does not.
We are not told that they love God,

but

that they love the merchandise
of gold,
and silver, and precious stones, and pearls,
and fine linen, and silk, and spice, and
fine flour, and wheat, and merchandise of
horses, and chariots, and slaves (bodies),
and souls of men.
(Revelations 18:12-19 )
These rule them and constitute
their
—
the life of the flesh.
life
God's people are commanded
to make
the Kingdom of Heaven first, and material
things will come in their right order and
will be used to extend His Kingdom.
(1 Corinthians 10:31; Matthew 6:31-34.)
We have in Nebuchadnezzar,
the king
of the great empire of Babylon, and in
Daniel, his Hebrew captive, a study of

By Evangelist

Sarah

E. Hill.

two great men who were the opposite in
their lives and aims.
The king lived for the gratification of
the flesh and self, forgetting God until he
became so much like an animal that he
his
from
men and made
driven
was
dwelling with the beasts of the field.

(Daniel 4:32-37-)
; In the beginning of this history Daniel
was selected with others of the most
of the Hebrew youths
to be
promising
trained for positions of honor in Babylon.
Of course Daniel desired to please the
King and to obtain favor with those who
were to teach them the learning of the
Chaldeans.
The king appointed for them a daily
portion of his meat and the wine from his
table.
But Daniel purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself with these.
The meat may have been some of
God had pronounced
the animals which
unclean.
This would have seemed an unsurmountable difficulty to any one who did not
know God and the power of prayer.
The prince of the eunuchs knew he
would endanger his head with the king if
Daniel's request that he and
he granted
be given
his three companions
should
herbs to cat, for he said that they would
not flourish as did the youths who ate of
the dainties from the king's table.
But God blessed these young men who
trusted Him and kept true to their purpose
not to defile themselves; so that they sur
passed all of their companions.
God strengthened their mental powers,
and gave them knowledge and skill in all
learning and wisdom.
They rose to honorable positions in the
empire, and triumphed over all of the
their
obstacles which
enemies threw in
their way, going from strength to strength
because their strength
was in God, and
hearts
in their
the highways
to Zion.
(Psalm

84:5-7.)

The reading of Zion Literature will
implant in the hearts of the people the
purpose not to defile God's temple, the

human body, by breaking the laws which
He has made for its protection.
It is especially helpful to the young, to
whom the formation of right habits means
successful and honorables lives.
Will you not, dear Reader, help Zion
Literature Mission to send it out to bless
the world?
ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
Providedby Zion'sQuestsandtbe Friends
of Zion. Report for the Week
Ending November21,1903.
Hotels of the United States
3,418Rolls to
Various Foreign Countries
893 Rolls to
Various States in the Union
310 Rolls to
4,621
Number of Rolls for the week
Numberof Rolls reported to Nov. 21, 1903,2,970,483
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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"AITH,

the Faith of God, the power by which the worlds
were created — this is the power that has built up Zion.
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1

It
It

is the Power

Zion.

that is sustaining

is the only Power by which

22,1903.
November
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,

Zion can go forward

of that for which

accomplishment

them, and, above all, their unwavering faith in God, and belief
in the Divine origin and character of Zion.

God brought

to the

her into exist

The service was opened by Zion White-robed Choir and Zion
Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.

ence.

This Faith was the subject

Rejoice, ye pure in heart,
Rejoice, give thanks and sing;
Your festal banner wave on high,
The cross of Christ your King.

of Elijah the

of the Message

Restorer Lord's Day afternoon,

November 22, 1903.
These few Lord's Days between the New York Visitation and

Refrain— Rejoice, rejoice,

of the General Overseer on his Around-the-world

the departure

Visitation have the promise
most delightful communion

cf being
between

blessed

God's Messenger

Rejoice, give thanks and sing.

of the

seasons

and

Bright youth and snow-crownedage,
Strong men and maidens meek,
Raise high your free, exulting song,
God's wondrous praises speak.

his

people.

The services are not being
the

near-by
so

run;

almost

cities,

that

the

and

no

audiences

special

Sunday trains

these

at

entirely of the citizens

With voice as full and strong
As ocean's surging praise,
Send forth the hymns our fathers lov'd,
The psalms of ancient days.

in Chicago or any of

advertised

services

are being

are composed

of Zion City — a great family

Yes, on, through life's long path,
Still chanting as ye go;
From youth to age, by night and day,
In gladness and in woe.

gathering.

It

is therefore

that he is addressing

with a knowledge

pally his own people
this series of discourses

that

the General

of deep spirituality and

tical application, such as the people
which

have learned

princi

intensely

prac

to love, and

as applied not only to the problems

particular and specific

of every-day

life, but also

conditions of life in Zion

and

in

Zion City.
The earnestness and sincerity with which
the spontaneous
tened

At last the march shall end,
The wearied ones shall rest,
The pilgrims find their Father's house,
Jerusalem the blest.

there were over five thousand

present.

The man of God led his people in the consideration of the
Faith of God, that Faith which finds its expression in Obedience,
the

Still lift your standard high,
Still march in firm array,
As warriors through the darkness toil
Till dawns the golden day.

is delivering

have been such a power in their lives.

On this Lord's Day afternoon
people

Overseer

fervor

enthusiasm

of the frequent

of their responses,

and

the

the people listened,
applause,

the deep-

unwavering

deter

mination expressed in their faces, as they reconsecrated them
selves to God, all showed the great confidence which they had
in their leader,

the great oneness of spirit that prevailed

among

At

the close of the Processional

the General

upon the platform, the people rising and
heads while he pronounced
the

Overseer

standing

with

came
bowed

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.
the
:ine:I in singing Hymn No. 213:
The Congregation
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run,
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.
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The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
of the Apostles' Creed:

in the recitation

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty:
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life everlasting. Amen.
READING OK GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.
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The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating
after which the words, "Lord, have mercy
the Commandments,
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them
nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generationof them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousands of
them that love me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltlessthat taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthat is
withinthy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which maybe called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
The great Choir then chanted the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father F.verlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaodi,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledgeThee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ;
Thou art the Fverlasting Son of the Father.
•
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.

^Saturday,November28, 1903

Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, 0 Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
read from the inspired Word of God in
of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah; also in the
to St. John, a part of the 20th chapter,
Gospel according
at the igth verse and reading to the 29th verse
beginning

The General

Overseer

the 6ist chapter

inclusive,

closing with the prayer:
May God bless His Word.

Excell led in prayer, followed by prayer by the
Overseer
Overseer, at the close of which the Choir and Congre
gation joined in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.
General

After the announcements
Offerings

received,

the General

were made and the Tithes and
Overseer delivered his Message.

FAITH THE MIGHTIEST POWER.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer. Amen.
TEXT.
Jesus saith unto him, Because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed
seen,
and yet have believed.
blessed are they that have not

We walk by Faith, not by Sight.
Everything

That Is Divine Is Built by Faith.

God Himself built the world by Faith.
By Faith we know that He built the world.
He made the world, knowing as He did that it must come to
pass.
When he said, "Let there be light," upon the chaos and the
darkness the light came.
The coming of the sunlight
That light was not the sunlight.
was later.
I believe that light was a belt of electric light like that which
the planet Saturn in those wonderful rings,
now surrounds
which are luminous and electrical, and which must cause every
thing on the planet itself to grow with tremendous rapidity.
In that way God brought the light out of darkness, and
surrounded this earth with light.
Then, by the Word of His Power the world was made.
All the forces He commands are directed by intelligence.

All of God's Creations Beautiful.

All His

creation is not only a work of intelligence, but filled
with wondrous beauty.
The little shell of the microscopically rhinute creature, which
lives in ocean depths where it was supposed nothing lived,
appears to the naked eye to be nothing more than a little black
grain of sand.
But when it is put under the microscope, they are found to
be beautifully carved shells that are wonderful palaces of invis
ibly minute animals.
God works in the infinitely little.
The creative power is accompanied
by, and is in itself, the
creator of wondrous forms of life beauty.
beautiful,
God made all things
not merely useful.
All creation is, however, the offspring of Faith.
When God issues an order He is obeyed throughout the
heavens.
Only Faith Can Issue an Order.

When the ruler of an orderly and great country issues a com
mand, it is in Faith that all the officers of state in every depart
ment, from the highest to the lowest, will obey the lawful and
proper order of the executive.
It is an act of Faith when men, from the highest officer down
to the humblest
private, obey an order issued by the com
mander of a great army.
That command may cause that army

to move from its encampment and go away
by various routes, by sea and by land.
The order is issued in Faith, and a loyal
Faith down to the humblest man in it.
The Faith that makes men move in great
mighty deeds has been lost in the Church
extent.

into distant

THE

MIGHTIEST

Mid-ocean.

Are Being Unveiled.

For instance,

is

it

I

hold in my hand two telegrams.
One came to me on the morning of yesterday from the City
of New York, and
reads thus:
Leaving the wharf at seven o'clock, a. m., board Steamship Umbria.
All well. Mizpah!
Daniel Bryant.
Overseer Bryant sailed out of the port of New York at seven
o'clock, and the vessel was outside the outer harbor by eight
o'clock.
By ten o'clock she was far away out on the ocean, and
out of sight of the land, and some might have said, "That
the last we shall hear of Overseer
Bryant until he gets to

England."
You are mistaken.
Last night
received this telegram from Daniel Bryant, when
he was far out in the ocean.

a

it

it

a

I

it

it;

is it,
a

It

a

in

Coward and Murderer

Made a Mighty
Through Faith.

Weapon in God's Hands

thought of the mighty men who had gone out in Faith, some
of them very weak
their religious knowledge.
They did not

a

know where they were going, but they were determined
to go
where God led them.
Thus Abraham went.
He did not know where he was going, but he was going
where God led him.
Thus Moses went alone, and walked up the steps of the
throne, making demands of the tyrant who could have struck
his head from his shoulders by merely
sign.
With confidence in God Moses went, knowing that He who
was invisible was with him.
He knew that the God who spoke out of the Burning Bush
was with him.
He knew that the God of all the hosts of heaven was with
him, and that God's Word would give him strength, and God's
invisible."
Spirit the power to endure "as seeing Him who
Not having any regard to the tyrant's power, and standing
alone for God and for an enslaved people, he demanded that
justice should be clone at once.
When
was refused he did not give up the demand, but
kept on until plague after plague swept over that land because
God withdrew His protecting hand.
At last the first-born
every house lay dead because God
withdrew His protecting hand and permitted the Angel of
Death,
in every
power of hell, to slay every first-born
Egyptian home.
is

We Are Only Beginning to See How the Hidings of God's Power

Him.

in

in

a

a

in
a

it

it,

house in that city.
They never imagined that we were considering from week to
week the minutest details of the map of that city; and that we
knew it better than tens and hundreds of thousands of people
who lived in it.
They never imagined that we were all prepared the moment
we landed in
to move upon
in an orderly manner, and
to cover the whole ground.
of the entire
But when they saw the admirable organization
Host in the great public services,
most disorderly city,
where public gatherings are continually broken up by disorderly
elements
when the doors are thrown
place like
open in
Madison Square Garden, they saw that through the obedience
of Faith there was
people that could do something.
We are living
days when

it

New York.
They said it was perfectly impossible for a man who had only
of a few
a little City of ten thousand and a Church organization
tens of thousands, as they thought, to be able, at a distance of
from
he
was
the city which
determining to
a thousand miles
reach, to so organize that he could cover by visitation every

in

There were many of them who said that our little Host would
be swallowed
up in New York; but our little Host swallowed

That which,
all the ages, has made men of God
mighty
power, has been that one man, who knew the strength of
God, and believed
the Word of God, had God on his side,
and was an absolute majority upon any question, in any hour,
at any time, and on any spot of God's earth or sea.
The man who could trust God and obey Him when he did
was impossible
for him or any human
not see, and when
being to see, was acceptable to God, and would be blessed bv

it

Perfect

a

Through

A

Host Accomplished
Organization.

received this message last
retired to rest, that the greatest powers are
night just before
the ones we do not see.
The things which are seen are temporal; but the tilings which are not
seen are eternal.
Through the unseen paths of the air moves the unseen and
mysterious power that we call electricity.
fluid, but we do not know what to call
<scalled
By some
we only know that
there.
Now we have learned that we do not need even the wire to
but that the message can flash through the air.
take
continuous
stream itself, flowing around this world,
■
invisible.

I

Restoration

Marconi.

The Oreatest Powers Are the Invisible Ones.

The thought came to me when

Faith's

Reward Is Victory.

of Daniel, who refused

the king's meat because he
saw God.
Even though he might have died for it, he would not defile
himself with the king's meat.
I

Zion

I
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What

'

Daniel Bryant.

I

Founded Upon Faith.

Quiet waters. Joyful spirit.

vessel that had probably
That telegram reached me from
hundred and fifty miles at the very least,
gone something like
and possibly two hundred miles, out in the Ocean, however
not mid-ocean.
mistake about that.
He made
He will find that he will not reach mid-ocean for day or two.
Nevertheless,
he was far out at sea, and yet, from that ship
were
there went an electric impulse, and the exact words in
taken on the Steamship Minneapolis, whence they were repeated
to the shore, from there across the land, and within perhaps
two hours from the time the message left Overseer
Bryant
came to us.

I

am glad as I look at the record of the few short years in
which God has permitted me to bring into existence the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion; to plant its standard on every
continent; to plant its banner well nigh in every great city of
this country, and in many of the great cities of other lands, for
and obedience
the spirit of willing and hearty cooperation
that runs through the entire work.
We are living in days when the power of obedience becomes
known to all men.
Quietly, and indeed openly, the severest — I will not call
a distinction to give
them critics, for that is too honorable
them — most malignant and bitter of our adversaries were com
pelled to stand in admiration of the perfection of the organiza
tion of the First Legion that had ever moved out of this City to
carry out a considerable operation.

Peace to Zion.

a

The idea of obedience has been lost.
wicked
self-sufficiency,
ignorance,
The arrogance,
pride,
who
of multitudes
and determined
ungodliness
obstinacy,
say that they are Christians, have made it perfectly ridiculous
to think of an order coming from any ecclesiastical authority
that will move the whole force and power of a church.
They never expect such an order, and if it were issued they
would smile at it and sit still.
That which ought to be the mightiest power for good on
is the
this earth has not learned that the g.eatest power
Obedience of Faith.

is

Marconigram:

it a
is

companies to effect
of God to a large

it

will obey in

a

army

Power of Obedience Lost in Apostate Churches.

Perfect Organization

It was sent by Marconigraph, process by means of which
sent without wire
from the rigging of the vessel
telegram
and reaches the Steamship
Minne
through the atmosphere,
Long Island.
apolis, lying off Sagaponack,
was sent to me in Zion City, and this
From there
the
a

places
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POWER.
is

FAITH

a

Shilah Tabernacle,
Lord's Day Afternoon,November22, 1903
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a

in

a

it

in

a

was Peace.
saw the Officers marching calmly along, and the look on
their faces was that of Peace.
"
looked into the General Overseer's face, and
saw the
calmness and strength and courage of
man who was facing
fifteen thousand people, and
vvas Peace.
"
looked into the face of one, and
looked into the face
of all, and
saw Peace — the Peace of God that passcth all
"
understanding.'

"

I

a

it

I

I

how

it

do not know

is.

in

I

a

I

is

what
it?"
seems to me such
strong, quiet, calm look when they
say, Peace be to this house.'"
said, "does
"And what,"
"
the look mean?
"It seems to me to be Peace. They have the Peace."
not
Was
good thing to take all you rebels and cast you
into one great mold of Divine Peace?
a

it

I

'

a

"It

People— "Yes."

Disorganized and Disunited in Everything.
a

General Overseer — You were
sorry lot when you first came
to Zion
You had no Peace.
You were fighting on every side.
You were Democrats and Republicans,
and Popocrats,
and
all kinds of rats and crats.
(Laughter.)
You were fighting over politics; you were fighting over
trades unionism
you were fighting over your little churches;
you were fighting over the organization of them; you were
over the doctrines;
squabbling
you were squabbling every
where.
Every man had his own little flag.
You were electing pastors and throwing them out; and you
were very busy marching up and down, and doing
little less
than nothing at all.
Is that true?
a

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — At that
that Peace?

time, did you know anything of

People— "No."

General

Overseer — Was

right?
People— "Yes."

not worth while

making

you do

General Overseer — When
got the pig out of you, there was
Peace; there was less grunting than before.
(Laughter.)
When got the tobacco out of you, there was Peace.
Zion Brings Peace in the Family.

I

Your wife no longer complained that you were choking the
baby, and stinking her out of the house.
When got you through this mold, there was Peace, because
your wife had your company at home instead of your belonging
to every lodge
town except the Home Lodge.
There was Peace because the money you spent in Secret
Societies
and
little gambling now and then, and
little
fooling, came into the family and she knew that you cared for
her and for the baby and for the home, and that you were
a

a

"I

I

a

a

say to me,

it

it
is

a

it

I

"And

in

in

often

Doctor, but
said, "Why? "
can tell your people anywhere."
They would say, "Because there is look upon their faces."

in

is

it
is
a

I

is

it
is

General Overseer — Is
good liberty?
Audience— "No."
—
admit the Divine Compulsion which our
General Overseer
command
to the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, Himself, gave as
sent
when
He
them forth with the last Message at the
servants
said,
He
them
to
in
come
that
when
"compel
My
Supper,
house may be filled."
He sent them out with
Message when He gave the Great
these words:
"Go ye, therefore, and make
Commission
disciples."
Make them!
accordance with that commission will
A minister who acts
minister of Divine Compulsion.
be
When we get people to hear us we will manufacture saints .
out of brutes.
(Amen.)
Do you hear that?
We did that with many of you, did we not?
Audience—" Yes."

would

Zion people were known

;

Commission of Divine Compulsion Given by the Christ.
Overseer — Any who want the former, go back to the
Methodists, or the Baptists, or any of the other denominations,
and you will feel at home there.
"It takes away liberty," some complain.
"It nothing but
an hypnotic compulsion."
tyranny;
this:
admit that
Divine ComMy answer to that
certain kind of liberty, but
the
pulson, and takes away
liberty to be disorderly.
Do you want to retain that liberty?
"
General

Without any distinguishing garb,
New York.
they went

wherever
People

a

a

a I

is

is

Audience— "The latter."

No."

is

a

in

faces;

I

I

is

made
just the difference between you and me,"
rule my people.
do not let them rule me."
answer.
better,
rule,
minister
to
have
Which
whom you
or
able to rule you — the former or the latter?
minister who

Audience—

it?'

" Why,' he said,
look of Peace
your eye.
'you have
"
looked at the faces of the sweet little children coming
—
in,' he said, 'and
saw the look
their faces
was Peace.
"
saw the youths and maidens come in.
They were sing
light in their eyes, and
ing, and there was
look on their

I

is

is

I

I

I I

I

it,

(Applause.)
I know nothing about the man who said
but such remarks
have been frequently made.
A distinguished Doctor of Divinity in New York said, when
"
asked
How many people could you get together to do what
"I do not know that we could get any.
we have done?"
will speak for my own church and say,
do not believe that
could get any."
"
Then your church has never learned to obey," said.
true," he replied, "my church
"That
one that wants me
to obey it."

a
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a memorandum
into my hand which
reads thus:
One man said that all the ministers of New York combined could not
take three thousand to Chicago to do work for God— no, not three
hundred; and then he added, that if they did, the police would have the
biggest job on their hands they had ever had.

"I

'Anna, there

said,

'

Churches that Rule Their Pastors.

Elder Lee has put

"That

'"What

I

Victory.
I am confident that Zion has but to stand firmly and strongly,
and to act unitedly and boldly, keeping back nothing, but with
an entire consecration
put all in God's hands, and then God
will give us all things.
He will make us the power that will bring about the Destruc
tion of the kingdom of Satan, the Evangelization of the world,
and the Preparation for the Coming of the King.
I am abundantly satisfied with what I know of the life
of faith.
I am abundantly satisfied that the churches, as a whole, know
nothing about it.

"My ungodly cousin,

a

us

is

wilt give

I

Thou

I

and

it

Thee

I

obey

I

and

a

Thee,
(Amen.)

Divine Mold Into Which Zion Is Cast.

'

believe

There Is

Perhaps you have not seen it.
A Zion lady said to me this morning,
bright young fellow, looked at me and
you.'
something changed

'

we

Audience — " Yes."
You never would have been such but for having been made.
How were you made?

'

that he had set up.
They obeyed God and Daniel refused to give up praying.
I saw them walking amidst the furnace of fire unscathed with
one like unto the Son of God with them.
I saw Daniel in the lion's den, and the Son of God was there.
I saw that through all the ages the Faith of God is the
mightiest power in the Universe; and I say with the words of
our Lord, "Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed."
Strong Son of God, Immortal Love,
Whom we, who have not seen Thy face,
By Faith and Faith alone embrace,

General Overseer — We will set to work to make saints of
rebellious fools of women.
We have already done that..
We have taken many little rebels and made them obey,
and now every one that sees them says, "What sweet children!
What pretty girls! What manly men! What fine mothers! What
splendid fathers! What
magnificent set of people!"
But we made you that, did we not?

'

I saw the three Hebrew children, Shadrach, Meshach and
Abed-nego, refuse to obey the tyrant or bow before the image
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MIGHTIEST

the prophetic Word.

People Who Write About What They Do Not Understand.

A

great many people

do not understand

it.

They tell you frankly that they do not understand;

The Natural Man Cannot Understand the Things of God.

Those things are spiritually discerned.
He knoweth them not; he cannot understand them.
It is simply impossible for him to do other than blunder when
he touches them.
I ask that you and I, who have learned of God something of
the power
that comes through believing, shall never trouble
ourselves, for one single moment, as to the estimate in which
an ungodly and unbelieving world holds us.
I told the people of New York what I told the people of
Chicago, that it was more important what I thought of them
than what they thought of me: that at the great Day of Judg
ment, it would be more important what I would have to say
about them than what they would have to say about me; that
■the importance of the opinions of a person is measurable by the
importance of the position which he holds in God's esteem and
the commission which he bears.

"The Friendship of the World Is Enmity With Qod."
My brethren and my sisters, you are never to be troubled,
for one single moment, by the estimate in which the children
of the Devil hold you, or hold me, or hold Zion.
They are not competent to make an estimate that is worth
anything.
If we had their good opinion, it would most clearly indicate
that we were not doing God's work.
Those that are enemies of God can never, at the same time,
be the friends of God, or of God's people.
Those that are fighting God can never, at the same time, be
the friends of those that are fighting the Devil.

It

is impossible for a man to serve two masters.
their master is in the world; if their master is in the flesh;
if their master is the Devil, in that trinity of devilry they have
their master, while we have our Master in Heaven, in the Spirit,
and in God, knowing thai the Triune Powers of God Himself
are with us as we Go Forward.
We have to Go Forward in Faith.
There are some of you who have come to Zion City, and
who have never exercised an atom of Faith to build up Zion.
You came only after we had succeeded, to a certain extent,
and you are the first to get frightened.

If

The Testing Time a Blessing.

I

that these are, after all, few in number.
I think that the testing time which God has permitted us
now, is
always, and which He permits us to pass through
a good time.
I could very easily end every financial difficulty that Zion has
The vast estate of Zion is a power
today by borrowing money.
ful one, an exceedingly rich estate; but God gave it to us,
on condition that we obey Him.
You cannot do better tonight than read, in your homes, the
whole of the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy.
God said that the blessing He would give to Israel would be
conditional upon their not borrowing; and
I Simply Will Not Borrow.
have told every one with whom I have dealt, that if we are
unable to pay them in hard cash, at any time, it is simply
because we are unable to realize quickly enough the securities
that are in our hands.
I have told them they will get interest upon their accounts,
and that they must wait.
God's Way, not the world's way, must be carried out in Zion.
If they enter suits, I will put them upon the blacklist,
and they shall never get another dollar of trade with Zion.

(Applause.)
A Note of Warning

to Railways.

If

the railway oppresses us I can bring two railways into Zion
before next summer, and then the North-Western will merely
(Applause.)
get the crumbs that fall from Zion's table.
I will use the power of Zion, along the lines that God has
given me.
I will not borrow a dollar, God helping me. (Applause.)
I will never mortgage any of Zion's and our great buildings.
I believe God, and that He directed Moses to say to Israel
"Thou shalt not borrow."
He said that if I did this, He would make me the head and
not the tail; and I want to be the head.
There are some of you who want me to be the opposite.
The tail does not wag this dog (applause), but this dog wags
the tail.
The tail must do what the head says. If the tail does not
then we may dock it.
(Laughter and applause.)
like
use language that you can all understand.
Zion says Amen.
believe that every good man and woman

People— "Amen."

General

The Last to Come the First to Qo.

Overseer —

The Flag

It

is those who saw Zion when she came up out of the snows
of 1893 that are to this very day and hour the truest and
boldest and most aggressive and uncompromising
and selfsacrificing in Zion.

believe

I

in
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and yet
the less they know the more they write!
Here are people writing about a great spiritual movement,
who have no piore spirituality in them than a mule. (Laughter.)
I think less. They have no spirituality at alL
It is an insult to dogs to call them dogs; for dogs would
never get drunk as they do. Dogs would never chew tobacco as
they do, and never live in constant worrying and devilry as
they do.
Yet these people will sit down and imagine that they are
competent critics of a great religious movement that is mold
ing into a Divine and glorious frame multitudes of people; and
enabling them to effect some good in the world!

I do not doubt that we have been joined by thousands and
tens of thousands who are equally consecrated;
but I noticethat when there is any attempt to scare, it always starts with
the people that last came in.
I notict, in great audiences, that the people who come last
go first.
The people who come first and get all these front seats an
hour before you start from home, never budge, and they stay
to the end.
I notice that the people who leisurely come in after they
that they can stick into
have guzzled and sucked everything
their bellies, and come rolling along here, like gluttonous pigs,
cannot stand it.
They have to go out because they are so full
of their dinner that they have no room for God.
The god they have is their bellies, and their bellies have to
be attended to.
I watch these people.
There are a few yet left in Zion.
I have just
The Apostle Paul, who uses the expression
"
the enemies of the Cross
quoted, says that these people are
of the Christ; whose end is perdition, whose god is the belly,
and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things."
The people that come in last, and only come in because they
think that they can find a soft snap in Zion, are the people who
go first.
I shall be glad when they are gone, because we are stronger
without them.

in

Christian man, and to
her know where you went and take her with you every
chance you got.
There was Peace.
Before that there was no Peace.
Before that your wife and her little girl went to the Roman
Catholic mass and you went nowhere.
Now, there is Peace in that home, for they have found
the Ptace of God.
I do not deny the imputation that we deprive the people,
as far as we can, of their liberty and power to do wrong and
give them the power to do right.
(Amen.)
That is a blessed deprivation and a glorious gift. !
It comes by believing: by believing in Him whom God hath
sent; by believing the Message that He gave; by believing in
have

I

determined to do your duty as a good
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FAITH

"

expect you to do your duty.

Thou Shalt Not Borrow

"

Nailed to the Mast.

We have millions of dollars' worth of outside property placed
our hands for sale, and for the investment of the proceeds in

Zion industries,

upon which

we are endeavoring

to realize,

and

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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we shall realize just as quickly as we can without sacrificing the
interests of our clients.
Behind these millions immediately in our hands there are fifty
millions more in valuable properties all over the world, which
our people have declared their intention of selling and investing
in Zion.
Painful though it is for me, painful though it is for you, easy
as it might be to borrow several million dollars at four and onehalf per cent, or five per cent., I will not borrow because I will
with the World, the Flesh and the
not enter into association

Devil.
They never built up Zion and they shall never live upon the
(Applause.)
profits that are made by Zion toilers.
Last year I nailed my flag, "Thou shalt not borrow," to the
masthead, and I went on with my ship.
I paid every dollar,
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on a cash
and was able for some time to buy considerably
basis.
This year I will do the same thing, and God will see me
through.
(Amen.) Zion will see me through.
They
I do not propose that any one shall lose any money.
shall get their own, as the parable says, with interest; but I do
not propose to put Zion into the hands of the world.

If you
of Zion.

Saturday. November28. 1903

will not obey, then

I

will know that you are outside

My responsibility as your leader, under God, will cease: for
you will have found another leader, or be "a wandering
star."
The strength of this movement will be the strength of its
link.
weakest
Suppose that there are one thousand links in a chain and
nine hundred ninety-nine of these links are sound; but one link
When the tempest comes, that chain is
is cracked or broken.
attached to an anchor that is run out at the bow of the ship
and goes down into the deep sand and fastens there to hold
the vessel on the ocean's bosom strong and firmly until the gale
blows over.
Then you will see what I once saw.
You will see the chain part, and hundreds of men and
women, youths and maidens, crowd the decks of the ship, with
cries of despair, as it is dashed upon the rocks.
Out of more
than five hundred souls, on board the ship I refer to, only one
He was washed up into a cleft of a rock.
man was saved.
The next morning the beach was strewn with the dead,
because there was one link that was broken, and the chain
parted.

Zion Will Never Be Under Obligation to Masonic Power.

Let Us Take the Weak Links Out of the Chain.

I do not know of any organization from which I might borrow
that is not more or less controlled by Masonic power.
I never, by the grace of God, shall put the neck of Zion
(Applause.)
beneath the feet of the Masonic power.
I am glad to see your hands clapping, but I would be still
better pleased to see them put into your pockets, if you are

I dq not propose to have Zion's anchor fastened to the ship
with one disobedient broken link.
Let us take it out now.
(Amen.)
I either have the right to command or I have not.
If I have the right to command, then I must command;
it is my duty.
If I am the Prophet of whom Moses spake, then the man in
Zion who will not obey shall perish.
He will go ashore.
He
may go and have a ship of his own, but he will never steer it
The ship will go to pieces long before it
into the Zion port.
reaches the port.
You say, "Has it come to this that we must give to God
not only our spirits, our souls and our bodies, but that we must
bring our money into Zion?
Yes, it has come to that.
If you value your money more than you do your spirit, your
soul and your body, you ought never to have come into Zion.

them a safety deposit vault.
and borrow upon your
all your old stockings
outside properties, which is fair enough; for it is a partial sale.
Then get rid of them as quickly as you can, and get out of
■association with the world.
There is no
You can sell your property only to the world.
■oneelse to sell it to.
Zion does not want to buy property in Chicago or any other
I am trying to sell all we have in Chicago.
•city of the world.
Zion does not want to build expensive halls in cities.
making

Bring out

Zion's Aim.

Zion aims to build up this city until it has half a million
inhabitants and splendidly-paying industries.
Zion aims to establish similar cities all over the world.
Zion will do her best in the streets and lanes and the great
halls of the cities, but Zion will not invest money under Mayor
Harrison in Chicago, or under the Tammany Tiger in New
York.
Zion's policy is to build her own cities, to erect her own
and Temples, to establish her own colleges and
Tabernacles
schools,

to create her own manufacturies

and institutions.

We will do all the good we can in the world for men every
where, but Zion proposes to bring her own people out from

to run their cities in the
among those who are determined
interest of the bad old firm of the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil.
By-and-by, when the Tribulation comes, we can say, "O,
Lord, we did our best for all the cities of the world," and we
Zion
can shut the doors about us until the storm has passed.
will be found to be the House on the Rock in the morning.
It seems to me that Zion has a right to do this.
The time has come when the world shall no longer make
for Zion can now invest more
money out of Zion investments;
Zion's own Financial
in Zion Industries, through
profitably
Institutions. Therefore, I say to you, are you loyal to Zion
who have one foot in Ohio and another foot in Zion City?
Are you loyal to Zion when you are backing up worldly
institutions outside when Zion needs your resources and your
strength and can use these to God's glory, and to your increased
prosperity?

The Command of September 31, 1903.

I say to you, and I say to Zion everywhere, that you will
fact that I was within
have to recognize fully the tremendous
my rights and only fullfilling my Divinely-imposed and positive
duty when I issued the Command of September 21st.
After due time given for the prayerful consideration of that
Command, every man or woman throughout the world who
" I will not obey " is asked to send in his or her resig
says,
nation.

(Amen.)'
If I can commit my spirit, my soul, and my body to God,
can I not commit my money to Him?

"Oh,"

you say,

"I

am not sure it would

be safe."

Safety of Money Invested in Zion.

I

say that is a shameful

and a gratuitous

I ask you, when did a single

insult.

dollar that was entrusted

to

Zion or to me go astray?
Who has lost a dollar in Zion?
We never bought an article that we did not pay for.
We who have come together in Zion came together with the
distinct understanding that we not only brought our spirits and
our souls and our bodies, but that we brought everything that
we possessed into Zion.
Was not that the condition?

People— "Yes."

If you came into Zion
never read Leaves of
Healing.
I made it plain years ago; and I did, because I knew that
His people to come together and cooperate,
God wanted
and be successful and rich and prosperous by united effort.
I said, a few days ago, "If by some strange and impossible
away
that Zion possesses were swept
calamity
everything
tomorrow, Zion could buckle down and recreate everything in
five years."
(Applause.)
We have the power.
We are not men and women who cannot earn.
We are not men who are without brains; we are not people

General Overseer — I made it plain.
with
understanding,
you
any other

who have untrained fingers.
Sober, godly, saving, healthy, happy, contented
people can
live anywhere on God's earth and get bread.
We can dig the soil again, if need be. Indeed we are digging
all the time — foundations
for about twenty new houses have
been dug since we returned from New York a few days ago,
even though
the earth is frozen not less than eight inches
deep.

FAITH

THE

MIGHTIEST

I would rather dig the soil again and live on bread and water
in Zion, than go and be a citizen of any of those ungodly cities!
(Amen.)
A Supposable Case in Noah's Time.

The time has come for exceedingly plain language.
I say to you what God said to Noah, "Come now and all
thy house into the ark."
Now, what if Noah had thought that it might not be a very
good thing for him to put all his money into the ark?
Suppose that Hani, Shem, or Japheth had said, "I do not
think that we will take the money in.
"We will just stow it in the safety deposit vaults in the city
of Nod. Then when the flood is over, we will come back and
get it."
Could they have come back and got it?
You know what happened after the flood.
All the world nearly, that was above water before the flood
came, was under water when the flood was over.
Great mountains rose up out of the sea upon which you can
find shells today — sea shells, ten, twelve, fourteen thousand
feet high.
Ham, Shem and Japheth, if you have put your money into
the safety deposit vaults of Nod, you have lost it forever.
(Laughter.)

It

there in the deposit vaults, and all the fishes have
been laughing at it for thousands of years.
Do you not think it better for us to prepare before the
calamity comes?
is down
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The Great and Terrible Day of the Lord Is at Hand.

of

Do vou believe it?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Am I not God's Messenger
it and demands

People— "Yes."

who tells you

that you shall get ready?

General Overseer — We are safer if we bring it into our own
ark. When the flood is over, we can have it. We can take it
out and go into business again.
I will not lead Zion if Zion goes back on its promises to God
and to oneself.
f
I refuse to be the leader of any man who says, "I will trust
God with my spirit, my soul and my body in Zion; but when it
comes to trusting Him with my money — well, 1 will put it into
the safety deposit vaults in Chicago."
Then I say you had better get out of Zion and stay with your
money in Chicago.
I do not want you in Zion.
You are a curse to Zion and the quicker you get out the
better I will be pleased and the better off Zion will be.
You are a weak link in our chain, and, if you remained in
your present condition, some day, when we had to cast our
anchor overboard, the anchor would part from our vessel.
You would be the one weak link that caused the parting.
I will not have such a link in the chain.
Let Every

Link Be Tested.

Dr. Speicher, Overseer for the City of Zion; Overseer Brasefield, Presiding Elder Dietrich, Overseer Excell, Elder Lee,
Presiding Elder Dinius, I say to you and to every Officer of
this Church, go around as they do when they are testing the
wheels of a car.
Take a hammer and give them all a rap, and if they do not
"
We will take no
sound true and give the proper ring, say,
It will have to come out. You can
chances on this wheel.
send it to the scrap pile."
Will you help me?
Every one take a hammer and give your neighbor a rap and
see how he sounds.
If he does not sound true tell him he must come out, go
through the furnace, and be molded all over again.
See that each one is out and out in Zion with all he has.
If he will not do that, then he will have to go to Babel or
Beer; he cannot stay here.
I wanted to have my own people, together; for I wanted to
take my hammer and give you a knock and see how you

sounded.

It

The World's

Property

may be that when we give

Decreasing in Price.
you

a knock we will find that

many of your family are not converted.

I
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do not take much stock in you until

they are converted.

You should take no rest, and give God no rest until every
member of your family is converted to God and in Zion.

I do not know
It may not be

what the trouble may be.
money at all, and may not be farms

away out
among the ungodly.
I told Zion, two years ago, that if they did not sell then,
they would have to take less later.
Those who obeyed and sold, got the highest price ever in
but they could not get as much
the market for that property;
money today.
The depreciation is going on and probably will go on.
The labor troubles of this country, if they are aggravated by
one single bad harvest, will make the price of real estate run
away down.
The quicker you get your money for real estate realized the
better.
I would rather go down with my flag flying, "Thou Shalt Not
Borrow," than to sail the seas and to be disobedient to my God.
I have never embarrassed the estate of Zion by a single
penny of mortgage, and, God helping me, I never will.
I ask you to pray that the God who has seen us through will
see us through still.
God Will See His

People and His Prophet Through.

,

I am thankful for the
I am thankful for your confidence.
confidence of vast numbers of God's people throughout all the
But I am thankful most of all for the confidence
world.
which God has shown in me.
I believe God says, and I believe it from my heart:
have
a man at the head of Zion Restoration
Host and the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, who will not go back; who will not
turn to the right hand or to the left hand.
I have promised to
bless him, and if it takes even,' angel in heaven and every
power on earth, I will see my Prophet through."
I believe that God will see His people through who follow
my leadership; but I cannot be sure of the man who is not out
and out and through and through consecrated to God and true
to Zion.
Do you believe that God has established Zion?

"I

People—" Yes."

General

Overseer — Do you believe

victorv?
People—" Yes."

that God will

give us the

General Overseer — Have we not a right to believe it?
Not only have we His Word, but His Love in time past has
Only be strong and be
given us the Victory in every contest.
very courageous; and turn not to the right hand nor to the left
that you and I may be what God commands; and then we must
triumph.
Help me to get rid of every unholy and broken link.
We Are at the End of the Ages.

I

know not how soon the Lord will come, but I do know
this, that He has said,
will come again!"
will come again."
Repeat those words,
"
People — I will come again."
General Overseer — His Word is true.
He said He would come, in the Fulness of Time, to redeem
the world by the Sacrifice of His own blood.
The Christ came; and now He says He will come again.
He will descend with His saints, and will proceed to rule the

"I
"I

world.
He will put all enemies under His feet.
That contest will go on throughout the Millennium, until at
last, after the last battle is fought, and there shall be none to
dispute, He shall reign, and there shall be none beside.
Then He will deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the
Father, that God may be All and in All.
Remember that we have His good Word of Promise.
It has never failed.
If that Word could fail, then I would not care to live an hour.
I would not care to fight another minute in the Army of God.
But the Word of God cannot fail.
God's Word for all men's craft and power,
One moment will not linger;
But 'spite of liell shall have its power.
'Tis written by God's finger.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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God's
Jesus

finger
said,

that Word.
written
will come again."

has

"I

And He will.

Zlon Fulfilling Prophecy.

We are waiting "Till He come," and are working "Till He
come," and are fulfilling the prophecies that were to be fulfilled
by God's Israel in the establishment of God's Zion in the Latter
Days.

Zion is challenging the attention of the world.
If we, through unbelief, permit among us those who will go
as they like and do as they please, we shall certainly fail; and
we deserve to fail.
But if we do God's Will, and do it in the letter and in the
spirit, then God must fail before Zion can.
I cannot believe that God can ever fail; for if I believed that,
then the Great White Throne might fall; I would believe then
that everything
might go and God Himself be blotted out.
I would not care to live without God in the Universe, and the
Devil in command.
I would rather never have been born than serve the Devil.
I believe that God sees in you, and God sees in me, a people
and a man whom He can trust.
He has trusted us, and has enriched and blessed us.
Shall we be faithful, so that He shall trust us more; or shall
we fall by failing to trust Him in everything?
People— "We will be faithful."
General
Overseer — Shall we bring all our Tithes into the
Storehouse?
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People—" Yes."

General
Overseer — Shall we bring
Storehouse?

all the Offerings into the

People—" Yes."

Overseer — Shall we put everything
God into His Storehouse?
People—" Yes."
General

that

belongs

to

Prophecies of God's Messenger Fulfilled.
General Overseer — Then we shall come through, and we shall
not only come through but come through gloriously.
I have never failed to see what was coming in Zion. God
has always shown it to me, and I have told you what was
coming.
Has it not come?

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — I have never been wrong in the predic
tions I have made concerning business or ecclesiastical proposi
tions.
I believe that, if we are faithful to God as we should be, in a
very few years, perhaps in less then one, the trouble in Zion
will be that we shall scarcely know what to do with the
immense resources that will pour into Zion City Bank.
We shall have to use diligence to do many things that we
cannot do now.
We shall have to put many Industries in operation and with
on other continents,
our Zion connections
supply all our needs
of every kind, apart from the "world that lieth in the Wicked

One."
We shall have to establish many Zion cities.
Other Cities in Sight.

I am even preparing for the possible establishment of these
cities, knowing, as I do, that at least fifty million dollars are
coming from the resources of our own people, who are coming
into Zion, and that it must come, humanly speaking, within

the next five years.
Hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars a year will
come until at last it will come with a rush, as the Book said it
would come.
It will take a good deal more grace to bear prosperity than it
does to bear adversity.
It takes a good deal more grace to bear having a large
income than having a small income.
It takes a good deal more grace to bear power than it does
to bear weakness.
It has taken a good deal more grace in Zion's prosperity than
it ever did in Zion's adversity;
but I thank God, His grace has
been sufficient for me, and it is sufficient for you.
I predict, standing where I can see, talking not about possi
bilities but about actualities, that if this people are faithful
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to God and to one another, the riches that will pour into Zion
will enable us to establish ten cities within ten years.
May God grant that it shall be so.
I also predict that if we are unfaithful and allow our people
to do just as they like and to tamper with their Vows to God,
that God will set us aside and do His work by means of others.
Shall

we do that?

People— "No."

General Overseer — Then God will not set us aside.
I pray you who are afraid to go with us any further, go back,
and go back quickly; for it is a Gideon's
army and nothing
else that will win this victory.
"Blessed are those who, not seeing, believe."
I Thank God That We Believed Before We Saw.

I

thank God that this people believed I would secure a Site.
There are men here who sold their farms and put all of their
money into my hands before I had a Site for Zion City.
There were some who did so before we had a house in Zion

City.

God has their names in His Book, and I have their names op
my heart.
These men are our strong men.
They are willing to bear and to do more because they have
tested God and God has been true.
This Is the Work of a People, Not of One Man.

O, beloved, I am looking for the Salvation of multitudes in
the world; but it can only be done by a people that are prepared.
No one man can ever do this work.
You might just as well have sent Grant down without an
army to whip the rebels, or with only a few officers.

It takes a whole army to march.
It takes a whole people to march ; and I will make it particularly
uncomfortable
for every coward, every one that is afraid to get
out and work.
When we call for our next Visitation and you
do not go who can, I will make you go somewhere else.
If you will not go out to work for God, if you can work, you
had better get outside of Zion City.
I do not forget that there are old people; but th? old people
did the best service, or at least as good as any in New York.
A Triumphant

Ending.

Dear Father Jones, who is now in heaven, was so brave that
at eighty-three
years of age he went down to New York and
did his work valiantly.
When I saw him suffering from a slight cold a few days ago,
it did not seem to me that he was any weaker than I had ever
seen him.
feel well," and sat
Before I got through with him he said:
up in his bed.
He told me many things that he had been enjoying.
"Oh, I enjoyed," he said, "every minute of that Visitation
to New York.
My spirit was stirred."
He said many kind words to me. "Oh," he said, "you are
I hope you will
God's prophet and true leader of His people.
give me a minute to hear something that I wrote."
Then the good old man sat up in bed and fired off at me a
poem of about ten stanzas, telling me what a great man I was.
It was worth listening to.
His spirit was happy.
He has fallen asleep just as a child falls asleep, and his
beautiful face was calm as I looked at it.
His body is in the cemetery and his spirit is rejoicing.
He sang the " Coronation" and " Crown Him" before he
went away; and he is singing "Crown Him" in heaven.
Beloved, from the Battlements
of Glory, holy ones are look
ing down and you can almost hear them say, "Oh, let no one
take thy Crown!"
Shall we let any one take our Crown?
Shall we not do our work? It will soon be over, and shall
we lose the Crown because we were afraid to risk anything for

"I

God?

The Leader in the Work Takes the Greatest Risk.

You talk about risks.
I wonder who risks most in this work,
you or I?
People—" You."
General Overseer — Is there any man here who risks as much
as I do?

MIGHTIEST

to God and then sing with
Consecrate
yourselves
stand on Zion's Mount."
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

me, "

I

work."

Monday, November

30th, at

3

in

p. m.

Brantford, Willard Hall, Wednesday,
2d, 3d and 4th, at

December

and

Thursday and Friday,
o'clock

p. m.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS AT TORONTO.

The place of meeting for the services of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Toronto, Ontario, has been changed from
corner of Queen and Victoria streets to Broadway Hall, 450
Spadina

avenue.

in

"I

on

Zion's Mount,"

Overseer directing the stanzas to be sung, first by the
Congregation, then by the women only, then by the
Junior Choir only, then by the boys of the Junior Choir only,

may know

General

whole

then by the men

only,

and

then

again, all together.

The
ad

numbers,

two

XIII

your subscription
expires with Volume XIII
Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now
Number 25
volume every six months, or twenty-six weeks,
completes
bound
that being the number of papers which are put into
volume contained
Earlier
the life of the paper
volume.
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages
that

in

a

I

in

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,
Shall all be leveled low in dust—
Their very names shall die-

those days

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address

The vaulted heavens shall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;
But firmer than the heavens, the Rock
Of my salvation stands.

There was

or

his name,

a

stand on Zion's mount,
And view my starry crown;
No power on earth my hope can shake,
Nor hell can thrust me down.

a

for us to

all letters intended

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

it

mighty inspiration in the grand old hymn, as
and faithful
rang out sung by those thousands of consecrated
ones.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
&

Railway.
VI* Chicago North-western
Effective November 1, 1903.

in

15

1

t

Catholic Church.
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the premiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
except
tisements,
andprintno commercial
thieves.
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
Leavesof Healing Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichalnne
exists. wecannotsendforthour Little White Dovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof the wranglingmarket-place,
or compellingi to utter
thescreaming
criesof the business
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.
t
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Alex. Dowie),of
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS (John
Zion City, Illinois,
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
therailwayticket,steamship,
steamship
routesgiven
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadand
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
ZionTransportation.
GeneralSuperintendent

If

of the Christian

changetrainatWaukegan.
Signifies
TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
TrainrunsSouthonSaturday
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and Members

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date
the paper clipped
from on each article.
If this
not done, the clippings are
absolutely useless.

p.m.,daily,includin ZionCity at 12.38
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Notice to Officers

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive Leave
Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a.ra.
a.ni.
10.18
9.05a.m.
•6.45
8.15a.m.
p.m
a-ra.
a.m.
a.ra.
•10.45
12.38
8.30
7.03
a.m.
2.is p.m.
♦8.24
4.04p.m.
9.45a.ra.
p.m.
a.ra.
11.
10a.m. *8.oo
9.11p.m.
*a.45
*i .49a.m.
1. p.m.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
1.18p.m.
2.50p.m.
p.m.
*f2.33
4.00p.m.
Arrive
Leave
p.m.
0.20p.m. ZionCity
Chicago
5.05
9.00p.m. *8.29
*734P-m.
a.m.
0.45a.m.
0.40p.m.
5.05p.m.
p.m.
9.00p.m.
♦7.34
28p.

TrainleavesWauke
ingSunday.
*

Warning.
am directed by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be member of the Christian Catholic
Zion, financial aid must not be given except
Church
extreme
cases, and then only
small amounts.
Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing
G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

SundayTrains.

WeekdnyTrains.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
7.00a.m.
8.25
a.m.
a.ra.
10.13
*9.co
p.m.
12.37
*u.30a.m.
2.00p.m.
3.08p.in.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
p.m.
p.m.
5.30
4.15
p.m.
6.50p.m.
•5.20
p.m.
•o.oo
9.11p.m.
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BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

I
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dress, and

Stand

of Healing
bearing

the figures referring to the volume
will expire.
and the number with which the subscription
— 25, you
Thus, should your label number happen to be

the

singing,

Read This.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves
yellow label
Zion Banner we attach

a

All joined

Subscribers,

I
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consecrate myself to thee— my
My GocTand Father, in Jesus' Name,
vow that
spirit, my soul, my body, my money, my time, my talents.
feet,
and do quickly God bless
will bring them all and lay them at Thy
Zion everywhere, and make Zion strong through obedience. Bless the
multitudes that are unsaved in all the lands. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

8

and
29th, 11 a. m.,
and
o'clock p. m.
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Rev. Eugene Brocks, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
the following places:
Zion, will conduct services
Woodstock, (Hall not yet secured), Lord's Day, November

8

we shall be glad, as we always are, to see our people as
often as we can talk to them.
not
It
held for God, and there
thing that we have that
do not want to use for God.
Let us do our work. "The night cometh when no man can
where

IN CANADA.

ZION

3

a

it,

I risk my life in this work every day. I risk everything
There is not a dollar that I possess that is not in Zion, and I
would not have it anywhere else.
There is a little estate across the lake that some of you may
think of, which I gave to Mrs. Dowic five years ago. Does
anybody begrudge that?
If you do, the Lord have mercy upon you.
That lovely property is continually being used for God
where we preach; and by-and-by
There is a great tent upon
we will build
great auditorium, where we shall preach and
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POWER.
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FAITH

in

Shilah Tabernacle.
Lard's Dag Afternoon,November22, 1903

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

£

OF

SECOND

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

GREAT

•reportedby s. e.c, a. c. r., and a. w. n.

All

the week the tide had been turning.
a

fool, had overreached himself.
The Devil, ever
The disgraceful lies of his New York daily press, and the
in

contemptible efforts of his deluded agents to break up the
Madison Square Garden, had rebounded upon his
meetings

October25.1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYorkCity,Lord's Day Afternoon,
Services

were opened

is
a

'd

a

a is

Hence there had come

growing revulsion

is

Garden,

might be or might not be, he was not getting
entitled.
ation to which every man

the fair consider

of feeling

his

What rush of alleluias
Fills all the earth and sky!
What ringing of thousand harps
Bespeaks the triumphs nigh!
Oh, day for which creation
And all its tribes were made!
Oh, joy, for all its former woes,
A thousand-fold repaid!
a

favor.

Utterly wearied out and disgusted with the irresponsible
lying of the majority of the New York papers, the people
were delighted at the bold fearlessness with which the man
of God had flayed them for their crimes.
A strongly favorable impression had also been made
farewell
address
Overseer Jane Dowie in her impromptu

Oh, then what raptur'd greetings
On Canaan's happy shore!
What knitting sever'd friendships up,
Where partings are no more!
Then eyes with joy shall sparkle
That brimm'd with tears of late;
Orphans no longer fatherless,
Nor widows desolate.

by
on

a

Friday night, October 23d.
On Saturday and Lord's Day, the press, mad with the sting
and smart of the blows they had received from the Restorer's
lash, and because they felt that they were playing
losing
set of concoctions and fabrications
game, had appeared with

Bring near Thy great salvation,
Thou Lamb for sinners slain;

a

worse than any before.
These stated that the General
fled
a

people and
had taken

to Australia;

steel chest

also

Fill up the roll of Thine elect,

Overseer

had

that Overseer

deserted

Then take Thy power, and reign:
Appear, Desire of nations,
Thine exiles long for home:
Show in the heav'ns Thy promised sign:
Thou Prince and Savior, come!

his

Jane Dowie

containing seven million dollars with

her to Australia.
So base, so vile, and yet so perfectly ridiculous were these
that the people were more than ever inclined to

cowards,

At

on Lord's

thoughtful

consideration

and

evident

was one of the most quiet and intensely

Special

spiritual

meetings

held up to that time.
The followingreportof theNewYork Visitationhasnot beenrevisedby theGeneral
Overseer.

then joined in singing

Hymn No. IO, from

Song Sheet:
All hail the power of Jesus' Name!
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all!

The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of
God in the 2d Epistle of Paul, the Apostle, to the Thessalonians and the 2d chapter, beginning
with the 1st verse and
reading to the 15th, when he paused to comment as follows:
So then, brethren, stand fast, and hold the tradition, which ye were taught.
Do not forget that tradition has its place.
Oreat Value of Tradition.
was preserved in writing, but
traditions, thus making them of the greatest importance.
No doubt, they were very numerous and well accredited.
In the epistles, here and there, you come across words
of our Lord and commandments
of our Lord which are not
recorded
the Gospels.
in

conviction.

The Congregation

Very little of the life of Jesus

in

It

a

with

the people rose and stood
Overseer pronounced
the

PRAISE.

Great General

them

the General

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

a

it

October 25, 1903, at the Second
Day afternoon,
Assembly of the New York Visitation of Elijah
Host.
the Restorer and Zion Restoration
audience of the greatest
was
thoroughly representative
city in the world.
cosmopolitan
Elijah the Restorer of All Things, the Herald of the Coming
of the Christ to reign as King, proclaimed the "Falling Away"
come before the Christ
that God's Word had said should
should come, and also revealed the Man of Sin.
But so keenly and clearly logical, so reasonable and Scrip
tural, and so marked by the spirit of absolute fairness and love,
and arraignment
were the mighty words of denunciation
that
Catholics,
and
the audience,
many of whom were Roman
thousands of others of whom were life-long members of the
Denominations which God's prophet had said had fallen away,

the close of the Processional,

with bowed heads while

espouse the cause of him who was called upon to bear all this
falsehood and calumny.
was
Hence
quiet, respectful, friendly audience of over
ten thousand people that gathered in Madison Square Garden

It

of Zion White-robed

Ten thousand times ten thousand
In sparkling raiment bright,
The armies of the ransom saints
Throng up the steeps of light:
Tis finished! all finished,
Their fight with death and sin:
Fling open wide the golden gates,
And let the victors in.

that

in

The thousands

thinking man,

clear-headed,

quality of mind that demands fair play.
daily and nightly thronged Madison
knew that whatever John Alexander Dowie

with red blood and
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by the Procession

Choir and Robed Officers:
PROCESSIONAL.

New Yorker

The average

received

m

of His
Zion praised God for this added manifestation
approval and blessing, and practically every one of the thou
sands present sought tickets, that they might come again and
bring their friends.

own head.

Square

HOST

j* jjj

York Visitation

New

«

Madison Sauare Garden,
Lord's "DayAfternoon, October 25, 1903

VISITATION OF ELIJAH

The Acts of the Apostles, for instance, gives us the state
ment that our Lord Jesus, the Christ, taught His apostles for
forty days.
That teaching is not recorded, except in the embodiment of
tradition, and in the apostolic writings and practices.
It is one of the follies to reject tradition.
Much of what is called history, and is written as such— -in my
Scotland, for instance — is not half so
own native country,
reliable as tradition.
The

General

chapter.
Overseer
Overseer

Overseer

then

the

remainder

of the

Excell offered the general supplication, the General
closing with the prayer for the sick and sorrowing.

The tithes and offerings
General

read

Overseer

were then

delivered

received,

after which

the

his Message:

OF SIN REVEALED, AND THE FALLING AWAY; OR,
THE ROMAN PAPACY AND THE DENOMINATIONAL
APOSTASY.
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THE MAN

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my moutli and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy siiiht, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
My subject for this afternoon's
discourse is one of great
importance, and it is difficult to put it into the brief time at
my disposal.
In front of all I have to say, I put the Word of God.
TEXT.
Let no man beguile you in anv wise: for it will not be, except the Falling
Away come first, and the Man of Sin be revealed, the Son of Perdition,
He that opposeth and exalteth himself against all that is called God or
that is worshiped; so that he sitteth in the Temple of God, setting himself
forth as God.
The Apostasy, the Falling Away, must precede the Coming of
the Lord.
That Apostasy

Has Very Manifestly

Come.

There are certain signs which the apostle gives that have
been clearly manifested;
with which comes the revelation of
one whose shadow has already fallen upon the world — "the
"
Lawless One
who will reorganize
the forces of misrule that
are now organized for the purpose of terrorizing and destroying
industry.
I desire to speak plainly.
I am speaking regarding matters to which I have given much
thought, for I take some part in the events of my time.
I wish to speak first concerning the present condition of the
Papacy.
The Roman Catholic Church Has Had a Wonderful

History.

The early Church in Rome was, perhaps, of all the churches,
the best.
There can be no question whatever that the Church in Rome,
to which Paul wrote that wonderful
epistle which he sent from
Cenchrea, near Corinth, by Phcebe, the Deaconess, was a most
wonderful church.
There were those in Caesar's household who lived and served
God, and died as martyrs for the faith of the Christ.
There were many martyrs
in Rome that loved, served,
and died for the Christ, and it would be folly to speak of the
Church of Rome
in those early days as any, but perhaps,
the greatest and best of all the churches.
Down to the Council of Nice, it undoubtedly was the most
orthodox of all the churches.
In some respects it held the primacy in that for many
centuries.
If I were called upon to decide, which I thank God I am not,
as to the representative
merits or demerits of the eastern and
western churches — the Greek Catholic and the Roman Catholic
—beyond all question
I should place the Roman Catholic
church in the front.
I desire to speak with great respect for much that is in Rome
now, and that has been in Rome in past clays.
Even though that church is, as I believe,
apostate and
shamefully apostate, I must at the same time speak of it with
respect to its past, not forgetting even the strength of its
present.

THE
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RESTORER.

I believe with William Ewart Gladstone that there are millions
in the church of Rome in whom the faith, hope and love which
the Gospel engenders, flourishes, who are truly ignorant of the
and wicked claim of the Ultramontane party who
unscriptural
have now obtained power in that church.
Dogma of Papal Infallibility

Repudiated in Romish Church.

this afternoon
concerning the terrible
especially
revelation which has been given in our own time by the wicked,
sinful and destructive
definition of the dogma of Papal Infalli

I speak

bility.
That dogma was resisted by the great representatives of the
Romish church in America and in England, and was only
the machinations
of the
by a Council through
proclaimed
Jesuits.
The Council was not representative, for great countries were
represented by only one or two persons, while vast numbers of
Italian priests were thrust into the Council who had no real
right there, many of them simply being bishops in name, being

called bishops in partibus.
They were bishops belonging to the part that were so-called
infidels.
They were bishops who had no bishoprics.
This council struck a terrible blow at common veracity.
The late Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, said, when stand
"The dogma is not true; it can never be
ing in the Council:
defined; therefore it has been rejected by the church constantly
in all its historv, and it would be a crime to define the pope as

infallible."

Some remember the time of Catholic Emancipation in Great
Britain and Ireland when the priests united in a declaration
saying, amongst other things, that the Dogma of Papal Infalli
bility was not held by the Church — it was the accusation
of the enemies of the Church to say that the pope was infallible;
it was the Church that was infallible.
Bishop Hefele, the great historian of the Roman Catholic
church, whose work is of the greatest value, and many others
repudiated the doctrine.
Thus by the machinations of the Jesuits, the shameful decree

was carried, teaching that none should deny this alleged truth
that the pope was absolutely infallible, without loss of faith and
salvation.
It is oftentimes said that the definition of Papal Infallibility
has reference only to matters that regard faith and morals, but
that is not true.
What the Definition

of Papal Infallibility

Really Embodies.

Cunning attempts are being constantly made, in free English-

speaking countries especially, to induce people to believe that
the assumed infallibility of the pope is really a very harmless
matter.
The Constitution " Pastor ALtemus" chapters three and four,
contains the Dogma, which at St. Peter's in Rome was declared,
in the presence of five hundred
thirty-five bishops, by the late
Pope Pius IX., to be an eternal truth, and they read as fol
lows—we quote thus fully, lest it should be said we suppressed
any material part of them:
We teach and declare that, by the' appointment of our Lord, the Roman
Church holds over all others a sovereignty of the ordinarial power
(ordinaria potesta— that is, in ecclesiastical law, one having immediate
jurisdiction), and that this power of jurisdiction is one which is essentially
episcopal,is immediate, to which all, of whatever rite and dignity, both
individually and collectively, are bound, by their duty of monarchical sub
ordination, and true obedience,to submit, not only in matters which belong
to faith and morals, but also in those that appertain to the discipline and
government of the Church throughout the world; so that the Church
may be one flock, under one Supreme Pastor, through the preservation
of unity, both of communion and of profession of the same faith with the
Roman Pontiff. This is the teaching of the Catholic truth, from
WHICH NO ONE CAN DEVIATE WITHOUT LOSSOF FAITH AND SALVATION.
The Pope More Than the Head of the Church.
which was
The Civilta Cattolica is a Roman
newspaper,
Brief, dated February 12, 1866, as
commended
in a Papal
doctrine,
and
its editor
being the purest journal of true church
Therefore,
ship was thereby vested in a kind of commission.
we may look upon
its articles,
not only as representing
Roman Catholic opinion, but as almost Papal in their author
to be the recognized
organ of the
ity, seeing it is considered
Roman Curia.
In an article on "The Father of the Faithful," meaning by
that term the pope, it says:

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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So-called Ministers

of the Gospel With Whom the Christ Has Been
Supplanted by Masonry.
it

a

There was one minister here who had written
very favor
able article up to
was apparently in type
certain point, and
before he came to the meeting.
did, he went out and began to
Then when
said what
abuse me fiercely and horribly.
I

a

a

a

is

a

is
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is
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and wrong.
You must all have noted how little Pope Leo XIII. made
of this dogma.
It was Pius IX. who was led into it.
Leo XIII.,
very shrewd man, thought
great deal more
of his Horace than of his Bible.
seems perfectly amusing to suppose that Cardinal Sarto
moment believe the dogma.
could for
a

the course of the sun.
You take your vows, not knowing to whom you are making
them.
You have
sham resurrection,
of
mythical being named
Hiram Abiff, on the five points of Freemasonry, by the lion's
paw of so-called King Solomon.
It
mass of lying, trickery, sham and rejection and opposi
tion of Christianity, and ought to be swept away.
Every church that
over by
Freemason
presided
man who has broken his vows as Christian
presided over by
minister; for
Christian minister, of whatever rank he may be,
can go nowhere and do nothing except
the Name of Jesus,
the Christ.
true,
He knows what
to
and
that
when he enters
be
say
the Masonic lodge, he must leave Jesus, the Christ, outside.
therefore declare that these are evidences of most terrible
apostasy, and they are wide-spread.
The recent bitterness of the press was largely due to my
attack upon this subject.

I

to the convictions

no doubt that this makes the pope to
of others, that there
be the Man of Sin Revealed, and the Son of Perdition, sitting
the place of God, and saying these things that are wicked

a

religion in itself — the religion
of Baal, the Sun-god, the symbol of which
the point within
the circle, the old phallic symbol.
This symbol was used
the days of Elijah, and before that
time, to represent the worship of Baal.
horrible, base and filthy symbol.
You who are Masons know that you go into these Lodges,
stripped of your clothing, and given in its place
miserable
undershirt and drawers, one shoe on and the other shoe off,
your eyes blindfolded, and that you are led around, following

a

is

It

is
a

Audience— "No."
General Overseer — The thing
logical absurdity.
not possible to create infallibility out of fallibility.

I

Identified with the Ancient Baal Worship.

a

of cardinals

a

a

General Overseer — Can the votes of
number
fallible cardinal into an infallible pope?
change

respect

Masonry

Furthermore, Freemasonry

is
a

is
a

in

a

a

Audience— "No."

the utmost

It

I

a

A Ludicrous Impossibility.

this chair
Can you imagine that the person sitting
woman, and this hall filled with women?
Then suppose that all the women voted that this woman in
be
man; could the voting
this chair should from henceforth
man?
of ten thousand women change this woman into

desire to say, with

it

a

is

it

is is

is

is

I It

is
a

cardinals?
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is

of Liberty.

the apostasy of the church of Rome which must be
met and opposed most earnestly.
Roman Catholics themselves say that unless that dogma
has dug the grave of all that
by the church,
repudiated
lovely and of all that
good in the Roman Catholic church.
be
otherwise.
cannot
call your attention, therefore, to the great fact that this
one of the most terrible dangers to Christianity
apostasy
and liberty throughout the whole world.
It
danger to the liberty of the church itself, to the liberty
of its members, and to the liberty which enables men to live
free and good lives anywhere.
The demand of the papacy for the acceptance of the infalli
bility of one man is an absurdity.
Who can imagine that Cardinal Sarto, who was
fallible
cardinal,
could be made infallible by the votes of fallible

It
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acknowledge no civil power; am the subject of no prince; and claim
more than this— claim to be thf supreme judge and director of
the consciences of men—of the peasant that tills the fields, and of the
prince that sits upon the throne; of the householdthat lives in the shade of
privacy; and the legislature that makes laws for kingdoms; am the sole,
LAST SUPREME JUDGE OF WHAT IS RIGHT AND WRONG.
God;
true, then the pope
that
not true, then
the Man of Sin Revealed.
he has sinned, and he
He has dragged the Church down into the depths of
terrible sin.
Destroyer

is

is

Cardinal Manning in defining the Dogma of Papal Infallibility,
says, when speaking as for the Pope:

Dogma of Papal Infallibility

church alone.
In my humble judgment the Denominations are more rapidly
disintegrating and falling to pieces, reaching
greater and
more dangerous state of apostasy by far, than even the Roman
Catholic church.
The once great Methodist Episcopal church
undermined
and honeycombed
to such an extent that the
by Freemasonry
Masonic order practically rules it.
Today no man can expect to have any high office in that
church unless he
member of the Masonic order.
The Masonic order
un-Christian and anti-Christian, and can
never be made into anything that
Christian; for in its funda
mental principles
expressly leaves out Jesus, the Christ.
In the manuals from which they read, wherever the Name of
the Lord Jesus, the Christ, should appear in quotations from
cut out.
Scripture,
There
not
truthful Mason in existence who can deny
that the Name of our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
cut out of the
ritual, in the first three degrees of PYeemasonry, generally called
the Blue Lodge, and which constitutes essential Masonry.
shame and disgrace unutterable
that Christian men
and ministers should be members of lodges where they have to
leave the Lord Jesus, the Christ, out, and
wish the Roman
Catholic church and all others success in fighting seciecy.
wish that the Roman Catholic church itself had its own
skirts wholly free in this matter.
However,
maintains
good fight when
fights against
for the Lord Jesus, the Christ, said: "In secret
Freemasonry,
said
nothing."
If we are to be followers of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, we
the light, as He
in the light, and have no fellow
must walk
ship with the infernal works of darkness.
is
a

a

a

is

'

is

Equal With God.

Church.

But the Palling Away does not lie with the Roman Catholic

it

is

in

a

is,

Mgr. Berteaud, Bishop of Sulle, in sermon now before me, preached in
series of tracts
St. Eustache, Paris, in 1864,and reprinted as No. 95 of
de
published in the Bibliotheque Catholique de I'Hopital Militaire
Toulouse! sustains the thesis that St. Peter's confession of Christ, as com
mented on by Christ Himself, shows that St. Peter did not need to
be taught by Christ, but was in private and confidential relations
with God the Father independently of the Son, and that the like privilege
extendsto his successors; so that the Father and the Pope may have,
and probably have, secrets between them in which Christ does
not participate, and thus it
practically safer to go to the Pope than to
Christ, for when the Pope speaks, /'/
more than Christ speaking,
it is God the Father Himself.
for the
That tract
by the official congregation
published
propagation of the faith in Rome.

This

a

Cause of the Apostasy of the Methodist

of the fact that this
deification of the pope,
even now, resulting in
dogma,
the following words of Dr. Littledale, who says:
to be found

Makes Himself

I

Than the Christ.

But one of the most striking proofs

I

Claims to Have Greater Authority

His first encyclical letter
that of
very able and goc"y
man.
Oh, how
that
he
or
some
other
hope
pope will soon rise
and repudiate the dogma!
This would be blessing on the Roman Catholic church and
of many other things that hinder it.
help to free
it

It is not enoughfor thepeople only to know that the Pope is the head of
that their
the Church and the Bishops, they must also understand
OWN FAITH AND RELIGIOUS LIFE FLOW FROM HIM, that IS HIM IS the BOND
which unites Catholics to one another, and the power which strengthens,
and the light which guides them; that he is the Dispenser of spiritual
graces, the Giver of the benefitsof religion, the Upholder of justice and the
protector of the oppreseed.
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Madison Square Garden,
Lord 's Day Afternoon, October 25, 1903

VISITATION OF ELIJAH

THE

That was because I had attacked Masonry.
He was a Mason first and a Presbyterian minister afterwards.
I point out to you that the apostasy of the church is manifest
in its disorder and its utter want of obedience to order.
There is no respect whatever
paid to authority in the
apostate denominations.
You have church meetings lacking spiritual leaders.
The thing is perfectly ridiculous.
You might just as well call together a number of apprentices
in a factory and ask them to elect a man to do the managing.
You cannot have order like that.

New York City Branch
of the

Christian
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You cannot carry democratic ideas into the Church of God.
The Church of God is a Theocratic institution, and cannot

Overseer-Designatefor China
in Temporary Chart*

Junior Service,

Preaching, 3 p. m.
10:30 a. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m.

Prayer with the StcX at the Close of Each Meeting

WeeK-night Cottage Meetings in New York City
and Vicinity

German Meetings....
Ave.,NewYorkCity.
EveningatMrs.Fischer's,787
Wednesday
Columbus
English Meetings....
Wilson's,
Evening
at Mr.
Thursday
St.j Brooklyn.
366Fourteenth
Ave.,NewVork City.
Bathgate
FridayEveningat Mr. Newkirk's,1700

Apostolic Authority.
Therein lies the weakness of the Denominations.
Today, far from being strong, they are rapidly falling to
pieces, disunited, and without the thought of catholicity, which
in
is the main and essential power in the unity emphasized

May God help us to be patient, and in our investigation of
this subject to see that, the Falling Away having come, there is
only one safety for the people of God, and that is the Restora
tion of Unity.
While I have not the full text of the encyclical letter of Pope
Pius X., if it is anything like that which I have read, I rejoice
that the pope is calling the attention of Christendom to the
essential unity that must exist before the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
shall be satisfied with His Church.
I pray God that everything in the denominations that is good
may abide.
I pray that everything that is good in the apostate Catholic
churches may abide, and that God, in His infinite mercy will
bring His people into unity and make them one, for His sake.
All that desire to be His, and desire to be in the One Church,
of the First-Born, whose names are written in
the Church
heaven, stand up and tell God so.
(The greater part of the
audience rose.)
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Mike me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me
power to do right; no matter what it costs. Help me to trust Thy dear Son
tor a Perfect Salvation for spirit, soul, and body. Bring Thy Church into
one, thatthere may be one flock and one Shepherd; that the world may
believethat Thou didst send Jesus. For His sake. Amen. (This prayer
whs repeated,clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The meeting
was closed by the Recessional,
after which
General Overseer pronounced
the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowshipof the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Church

Services are held every Lord's Day in Carnegie Hall,
West Fifty-seventh
Street and Seventh JtVenue, in
the Chamber Music Hall, entrance on Fifty-seVenth
Street.
Take Elevator.
M M M M M M M M
Nearest Elevated "Railway Station. Fifty-third Street

be ruled by votes.
It may surprise you to know that the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, which has already done so much for the exten
sion of the Gospel, and which is with me in this Visitation, has
never had a church
meeting at which there has been a vote
taken. The people are ruled; they do not rule.
I would refuse absolutely to be the General Overseer of
people who would say, "You must do as we tell you!"
God is the Ruler of His Church.
The apostate churches are churches where God is left out,
and where majorities rule, no matter how ignorant
they may
how foolish
be; or where plutocracy rules, no matter
the
plutocrat may be.
The Word of God must rule.
Ministers are not made by churches.
Ministers are made by God; you cannot make them.
As for their authority, it comes from God, and from proper

There Must Be One Flock and One Shepherd.

Catholic
in Zion

REV. GEO. L. MASON

The Power to Rule the Church Does Not Come from the People;
It Conies from God.

the Scriptures.
If there were a strong pope upon the papal throne, who
would sweep away a great many things that have no right there,
Catholicism purified would be a manifestly greater
Roman
power than all the Denominations put together.
I tell them that to their faces.
But God in His Infinite Wisdom is showing us that
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RESTORER.

Overseer Mason, Evangelist Kindle and Beacon Corlette, may
be addressed at the Office of Zion Lace Industries, 43S"BroadWat, Room 806, New York City.
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Zion City Bank
0000
0

0

0

0

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Caahier.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Ziorsps

Bible Class

byDeacon
DanielSloanin Shiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedin ZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, DECEMBER 16th or 17th.
The Faith of the Saints.
1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

// must be defined.— Jude

Faitli is not license.
Faith is not selfishness.
Faith is not disobedience.

1:1-8.

// must becontendedfor. — Hebrews 13:5-16.
The Christ is the Author of Faith.
The Christ is the Example of Faith.
The Christ is the Object of Faith.
It must befollowed. — Mark 16:15-20.
Faith must precede action.
Faith must be in action.
God turned Faith loose when the Christ came.
It must be demonstrated.— 1 Thessalonians 1:2-10.
Faith is not an empty claim.
Faith is more than the form of high sounding words.
Faith is seen in all who have it.
must beat work. — 2 Thessalonians 13-12.
Faith grows by exercise.
Faith tested increases.
"■
Faith shows itself in love.

//

// must stand testing.— I Thessalonians 3:1-10.
Faith grows best in the open.
Faith gets one into sore trials.
Faith must carry one through tribulation.
// must be inspected.— 2 Timothy 4:1-8.
One must keep the Faith.
One must see if he is in the Faith.
This is proved by obeying the Truth.
// must reach thefullest measure.— Hebrews 6:10-20.
Jesus is the Finisher of Faith.
He perfects Faith once begun.
It must come to a place; it never wavers.
The Lord our God is a Faith-demanding God.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

DECEMBER 2oth.

A Schismatic Christianity.
1.

Its doom is written. — Matthew 12:22-30.
Sects fight one with another.
They are suspicious of one another.
They will not fellowship with one another.

2.

Its existenceis undoubted. 1Corinthians 3:1-11.
F.acli magnifies its great leader.
They glory in their history.
They make the Christ little known.

3.

Almost every church has its cliques.—I Corinthians 11:16-22
Factions contend one with another.
They are divided for some cause or other.
There is no unity of spirit.

4.

Theycannot agree even about the Christ.— J<>hn7:40-53.
They unnot agree on the Character ot the Christ.
They cannot agree on the Mission of the Christ.
They cann. t agree on the Coming of the Christ.
Every wind of doctrine can beheard. — I Timothy 6:1-5.
One man rides a hobby.
Another has a pet theory to parade.
Some a new revelation to relate.

5.

at the abominablethings done and taught. Titus 1:6-i6
teach things not fount!in God's Wore,
teach their own practices, and not G( s Truth
will do anything to carry their point.

6.

Look
They
They
They

7.

The false fire is spreading.—2 Peter 2:lJ
Teachings are heard that condemn people.
Things are first taughtto a few.
Then they become more open.
This will continue until ruin comes.— Matthew 24:21-28.
The days are evil already.
False Christs, prophets and truths ar° in evidence.
Wait for your Lord and obey His Word in the Power of His Srjirit.
The Lord our God is a Schism-denouncing God.

8.

DO
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YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOW1E.
Let it besupposed
thatthe followingwordsareaconversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthisquestionmran? Do youreallysupposethatGod has some one
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
especial
B. That is exactlymv meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
Person,nota thing.
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,and the Life:
I willansweryourquestion
noonecometh
untotheFather,butby Me." Thesewordswerespokenbyour Lord Jesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer.'(John 14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto*'HimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is the sameyesterday
and today,yea,and for
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus butto heal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thetleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He must be
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
"
s;iid
Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
B. No;for He
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto prove that
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonlyforour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathh«rneour griefs(Hebre--,sieknesses't,
and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed." Then, in the Cospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappPedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mighthe fulfilled■ : h wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
andhareour seases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
of everykindaretheDevil'swork, and
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying;
"hisworkcannever
theworksoftheDevil." (1John3.8.)
say
youmean
A. Do
to
thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough atan)i'lereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told..nypf'sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can vouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknesszr\dinfirmityare the
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and 9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandallmannerof sick
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatlie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
not some,weresutferingfrom Satan's
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
is unclean;andit canno*
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
all my life from
whichI havereceived
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
theyare
youreallythinkthatyouareright,auuthat
ministers
andin thechurches.Do
all wron^in this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, What does
B. ft is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealetb
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th«Hetilerof His
Jo believethat good
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesavs: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne:thercana corrupttreebrinj; forth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsofHeahxfywere
removed
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."
in
(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
1Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercise
themis lacking in
God'sservants.The giftsare all perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturnto Himforforgiveness
healing.Healing is
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourwavs,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondia in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwi faithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
promisein Mitthcw18:19;
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthelayingonofthehands
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcalls to that ministry,astheLordcommands
in Mark
i6;i8,andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestifiedpublicly
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevoted
andelsewhere,
Christiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
ofSpiritualism.
forms
many.
TranceEvangelism
andit deceives
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
whichfaithI am at
pre.-f?nt
conscious
thatI" donotpossess?
B. It is written: Beliefcomethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
fully the Word
OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teaching
(Rimans10:17.)
which are
of God on this matter,a*id I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthe meetings
amimnct-'d
forZionTabernacles
Zion
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand thereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbe healed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecovered
offerings
bythefree-will
of the
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whi havenothingto give,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefullv restingin theLordalonefor the heal
ing,weseeprivately,
who attend;butunderno circumstances
sofarastime permits,
t
hose
dowt:claimthepowerto healany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Hnveyouanvwritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse.
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfully
.
andearnestly.
whicharefreeto all. Our
Weextendto voua heartvinvitationto attendthemeetings,
andGod vourpresent
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lordevil,
fromall
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
vourCleanser
yourKeenerin the
way to Heaven,your Friend,and vourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat these
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
is byall bedsof pain:
WretouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

Saturday. November28, 1903

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name of the Father
and of the Holy Ghost."

and

of the Son
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Seventeen Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Seventeen Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-eight Believers have joyfully
tallowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptizedat Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4460
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9834
B iptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
B iptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7°t6
Total Baptized in six years and six months
16,850
Baptized since September 14, 1903:
Biptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
28
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
30
B iptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
114
Baptizedin Zion City by Elder Hoffman
41
213
Baptizedin Chicago by Overseer Mason
3
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Farr
7
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Hall
7
Baptizedin Chicago by Deacon Christie
2
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Heller
1
Biptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
18
Biptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
2
Baptizedin California by Elder Taylor
4
Biptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
36
Biptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
8
Baptizedin Illinois by Elder Royall
9
Iowa
Elder
Baptizedin
by
Royall
I
Biptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Baptizedin Kansas by Elder Reed
5
Baptizedin Louisiana by Evangelist Gay
17
Baptizedin Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
15
Baptizedin Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
1
Baptizedin Michigan by Elder Cairns
2
in
Baptized Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptizedin Mississippi by Deacon Boggan
I
Baptizedin New York by Overseers Piper, Brasefield
and Excell
77
Baptizedin Ohio by Deacon Yerger
8
Baptizedin Ohio by Elder Bouck
2
Baptizedin Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
4
Baptizedin Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Ernst
9
Baptizedin Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
7 265 478
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
<7.328
The twenty-three names and addresses given below were omitted from
the list of those baptized by Triune Immersion in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Wednesday,September 2, 1903,by Elder R. N. Bouck:
Arends, Mina
2803Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Adams, William A
3108Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bagg,Annie Gertrude
3028Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bales, Walter W
Box 275, Evanston, Illinois
Benckendorf, Nealy
2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Roy
avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elisha
2404
Brown,James M
2807Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Cunningham,Robert
avenne,
Enoch
Zion City, Illinois
3211
Dickinson,Winifred S
1718Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Falch, Benjamin
3208Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fisher, Mrs. Mary E. Elizabeth.. .2600Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fuhr, Rosie
3107Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hall, Ernest H
1727Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hunting,F. N
2902Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Kurrasch, Clara
Zion City, Illinois
Leach,Clifford C
1719Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Marsh,Fannie Hunter
2411Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pierucci,Lorm M
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Pihi, Herbert
3215Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Pihl, Ruth
3215Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Snyder,H. D
2906Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Temple,Daisy
3011Gideon avenue, Zion-City, Illinois
Peterson,Mable
3109Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
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The following-named twenty-twobelievers' names were omitted from list
of those baptized by Triune Immersion in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday,
September 9, 1903,by Evangelist E. W. Reder:
Adams, Gordon
3108Elish avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bagg, Mildred Lillian
3028Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Basinger, Cora
Braun, Frank Garwood
2305Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Braun, Loia Oker
Elisha
Zion City, Illinois
2305
Brown, Mrs. V. O
3640Filbert street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
Bullard, Getrude
3026 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Davis, Paul
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Dietz, Rebecca Alice Guthrie
St. George, West Virginia
Granstrom, Edna
3027Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Granstrom, Florence
3027Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hall, Frank Marion
31iq Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Rachel
2715Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
iohnson,
Everett, Washington
Cobe,Mrs. Isabella
McClain, Roxie Mabel
3024Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Orwin, Mary Ann
Zion City, Illinois
Stout, Frank Willis
R. F. D. 64, Claysville, Pennsylvania
Taylor, Joseph E
Wabash, Indiana
Velebny, Helen
2607Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Velebny, Ludwig
2607Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Velebny, Paul
2607Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Young, Verna
The following-named twelve believers were baptized at Heathcote,
Ontario, Canada, Thursday, November 12, 1903,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Croskill, Emma
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Croskill, Mrs. Rachell
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Dukes, Mrs. Ann
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Julian, Mrs. Syrena
Shaw, Mrs. Ann Maria
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, Arthur Stenton
Woodhouse, Caroline Edith
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, Fred Russell
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, Mrs. Mary
Woodhouse, Wesley
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, William Albert
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
Woodhouse, William John
Heathcote, Ontario, Canada
The following-named five believers were baptized near Oswego, Illinois,
Monday, November 23, 1903,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Morelock, Mildren Hazel
Aurora, Illinois
Smith, Irene Ruby
Yorkville, Illinois
Smith, Mrs. Ruby
Yorkville, Illinois
Smith, Susie Viola
Yorkville, Illinois
Thomas, Lula May
Oswego, Illinois
Tho following-named four believers were baptized in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Lord's Day, November 22, 1903,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Burgess, Alexander Sims
265 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Burke, Daisy
642 Spadina avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Burke, Ida
642 Spadina avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Shields, Mrs. Eliza
179Dunn avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
The following-named believer was baptized in the South Side Zion Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, October 11, 1903,by Elder J. R.
Keller:
Keller, Myrtle Ethel
533Seminary avenue, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named believer was baptized in Zion Tabernacle, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, November 15, 1903, by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Pennington, Eliza
Old Ladies' Home, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following named five children were consecrated at the North Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, October 4, 1903,by Elder
J. R. Keller:
Adam, Bernice Mildred
Chicago, Illinois
Keller, James Clarence
533Seminary avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Swanson, Rudolph Gustav
Chicago, Illinois
Swanson, Sarah Regina
Chicago, Illinois
Swanson, Wilma Edith
Chicago, Illinois
The following-named two children wereconsecratedat Eskridge, Kansas,
Friday, November 20, 1903,by Elder David Reed:
Gurtier, Ivan Viet
Eskridge, Kansas
Waugh, Florence Grace
Eskridge, Kansas
The following-named child was consecratedat Eskridge, Kansas, Lord's
Day, September 27, 1903,by Elder D. A. Reed:
Waugh, Esther Charlotte
Eskridge, Kansas
The following named child was consecrated at Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, Wednesday, October 7, 1903,by Overseer J. (1. Excell:
Galesville, Wisconsin
Myhre, Evelyn Nina

A CLEAN CITY
—

fo r

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
work
product of the Restoration
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in
are the beginning

Acts 3:21-24.

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education,
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Tttio Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about$5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing §150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulationsto an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsarc now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interestingmatter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jlss'n
===:
{.JohnAlex. Vaisle)——

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M M M
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE,

Asst. Secretary
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
TROUBLE, AFTER MANY YEARS OF
HEALED OF HEART DISEASE AND INTERNAL
TERRIBLE SUFFERING AT THE HANDS OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
TPHEY MAKE
1

INNOCENT

HASTE TO SHED
BLOOD.

The Story of this Witness is a terrible
cruelties of modern

record of the fiendish

that has cursed

humanity

since the world

The blood-stained
began.
cult begin their training

priests of this
by cutting to

pieces dead human bodies.

The next step

surgery. It reads like an account
of the tortures of the Inquisi
tion, or the barbarous

js the vivisection

of innocent animals, and
is a training that accustoms
them to the sight of blood, and hardens
them to suffering.
They learn to slip their
even babes.

It

acts of a

through
living
watch it fall back,

knives

sharp
flesh,

and

quivering from the blade, with

band of savages.
There seemed to be no horror

out a qualm.

that diabolical ingenuity could

them.

suggest that
upon her.

was not

Then the madness comes upon

inflicted

"They

She was drugged
and poi
soned until her whole body was
filled with the deadly venom of

sacrifice

after operation was
upon her, until the
table became a veri

who

does

to
not

altar

idea

of human

to

shed

what

false
god,
exist — Surgical

they

and

expect
to

sawing

they recklessly

accomplish,

the

and

furiously plunge their bloody
instruments
into the bodies of
multitudes.

devotees,

many of them,
admit that the Science of Medi
cine, so-called,
is a screaming
farce, being only a series of ex
periments

as

their carving

Science.
Its

to

Without any knowledge of the
diseases with which their victims
are suffering; with no definite

Operation

operating
table heathen

haste

cry.

these monsters.
performed

make

blood."
"Operate!" is their insistent

innocent

in

the

darkness

Their own greatest
mit

men

ad

it.

Honest men who can no longer
join in these orgies give up the

of

profession

and denounce

it.

deep uncertainty.
But they proudly call surgery
an exact science.

in mortal agony or never recover
from the anesthetic.

Let the Story of this woman
be added to the overwhelming
flood of testimony
that shows

And yet the terrible slaughter
goes on.
Blinded and deluded, bound

surgery as the most horrible
system of mutilation and murder

Hundreds

MRS

EMMA ANDERSON.

of

thousands

by ancient superstition,
is an essential part of

die

which
almost

LEAVES

194
every htathen religion, the people continue
to offer themselves upon these altars.

This Witness tells how she went from
to

hospital

from physician
to
hospital,
from surgeon to surgeon, from
to treatment,
more
suffering

physician,
treatment

than tongue can tell, spending all that she
had, and growing worse all the time.
times, serving as the subject of
she was subjected to the un

Several
a lecture,

speakable humiliation and shame of ex
posure before the unclean gaze of crowds of
young men.

At
series

last, as the crowning act of their long
her
of crimes, they pronounced

insane.
in an asylum, and
She was imprisoned
to new cruelties, such as
there subjected
would have driven a perfectly sane person
mad in time.

It

was while

Through
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learned

th

she

was

in

this

terrible

Leaves of Healing came to

that

place
her.

j

^he Message
it brought
blessed truth that God

she
had

with His people, saying,
am Jehovah that Healeth thee."
That Message also taught her that God
had abundantly kept His Covenant,
by
His only begotten Son, Jesus,
sending
made a Covenant

"I

the

Christ, to bear

the

sins,

sicknesses

and sorrows of those who trust in Him.
She read, with
joy, how that great,
Son of God had
loving,
compassionate
"
healing all manner of disease
gone about,
and

of

manner

all

sickness

among

the

people."

" healed them with
She noted that He
a Word;" not by means of poisonous drugs
and cruel knives.
She rejoiced

"

as she found

that

Lo, I am with you
promised,
Days, even unto the Consummation
Age,"
her

in

and

All

the

of the

He was therefore with
African asylum, among the

that

that

insane,

He had

and

surrounded

keepers.
She also learned

inhuman

by

that He was

"

the same

and today, yea, and for ever."
Then He must be the same Healer, and
He must heal, as He did when the multi

yesterday

tudes came to Him in Palestine, "with a
Word," and not with medicines and instru
ments.
She believed.

God.
Her husband took her out of the asylum,

She trusted

and she returned

to her home.

The members of the Gathering of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion offered
earnest prayer for her.
God heard and answered.

The years of suffering were ended.
racked,
mutilated
and
The
poor,
diseased body was made whole.
In an exuberance of health and strength
she who was for so many years a weak and

OF

HEALING.

Saturday. December5. 1903

Then I was attended by various private doctors;
then went again to the Samaritan Hospital for
Women, Marylebone road, for an operation.
After preparing for the operation, which was a
very trying ordeal, the doctor told me it could not
be performed that day.
but for others.
I was very weak, having been starved by them
May God greatly bless her testimony!
previously, but had to go through the same ordeal
Through the warning that it contains,
the following Sunday and Monday.
and the blessed truth it proves, may many
1 quickly recovered from the operation, but was
another victim of the murderous systems
not cured.
of medicine and surgery be set free.
The doctor told me that I was twisted internally
and had other diseases of which he could not tell
a. w. N.
me.
I continued under his treatment for a long time,
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. EMMA ANDERSON.
then again received treatment from Dr. Blacker.
The following winter I was taken ill with influ
Mooi River, Natal,
|
enza and bronchitis, and the doctor examined my
South Africa, September 26, 1903.)
Dear General Overseer:— After nine years' heart for the first time, saying I had an aortic
suffering from weak heart and internal inflamma
anuerism.
tion, I now wish to testify to what God lias done for
After this, I went to St. Bartholomew'sHospital,
me through continued prayer by you and members where I was examined by Dr. Griffiths in a room
of Zion, including my husband and me.
where there were over fifty students.
Over two years ago I was a dying woman from
Each case was described to them after a pro
longed examination.
what was believed to be heart disease and other
organic troubles.
I was then told I could dress, and that if my
Ten years ago I began to take medical treat
husband consented I was to return in a week's
ment for an internal trouble which I was told would
time for an operation, but must enter the hospital
or nothing could be done for me.
take a long time to cure.
I attendedtheGreat Northern hospital, Holloway
The doctorsaid that there wasan internal growth
road, London, N., regularly, but, having to move which would eventually make me a confirmed in
valid, if I did not go thiough this operation.
to another district, and not liking their treatment, f
was advised to go to the Women's Hospital, Soho
My husband said that I could go if I w-is'ned,and
I entered the hospital, where I suffered the most
Square, London, where, after examination by a
medical man, I was told I must enter the hospital,
dreadful agony that is possible for a human being
as nothing could be done for me outside.
to bear.
A fortnight later I was admitted, but at the end
Two or three times I was in the operating
theater, and then found that nooperation was to be
of a week Dr. Carter (now dead), of Great Cumber
London,
land place,
told the nurse he did not think
performed, but they were to try to disperse the
there was any cure for me.
growth.
He caused me terrible suffering for a while, said
I was given opium pills which nearly made me
he would see me again and then decide.
blind in three days.
After he had gone, I called the nurse and asked
While there, my heart was very weak, and a
her to let me have my clothes to go home.
young surgeon told me that he would not give me
At first she refused, but finally I persuadedher
twopence-half-penny for it.
I was then left alone, except for an occasional
to let me go.
I was worse than before.
fomentation. After three weeks I left the hospital
I then had treatment from a private doctor no better.
named Dr. Snell, Bethnall Green, but grew no
I next went to a private doctor, then to a lady
doctor, who ordered me to bed at home, on a milk
better.
I gave up doctors for a while, but afterwards, diet, which caused mc to become very weak.
when my little step-daughterwas sick and receiving
My sister, who was a nursein Africa, camehome
hospital treatment, I again entered a hospital, but
at that time with the wounded, from the war, and
with the same result.
induced me to come to Africa.
I then entered two other hospitals.
During the voyage I was very weak.
When my little girl was better I took her to the
After being here a fortnight I had what is called
train, and in lifting her, I hurt myself.
Natal sores on my legs, caused by mosquito bites.
Three days afterward 1 was taken with
My feet were attended to by the chemist, and
hemorrhage, which confined me to my bed for
grew better, but my right footbroke outagainat the
eight days.
ankle.
I was very weak, and the doctor told me that I
I suffered severely and could not stand for some
time, but as the doctor who attended me seemed
must go to the hospital for women, Marylebone
road, for an operation.
kind, I asked him to attend me for my old com
I was frightened at the idea of ether and chloro
plaint.
form, but went, nevertheless, and was admitted,
He operated upon me at home, two other doctors
under the head surgeon.
being present, and my sister as nurse.
A fortnight afterward I was removed to another
I refused to tell him my heart was weak, so was
partof the hospital where lessdangerouscaseswere
given chloroform.
taken.
After this 1 suffered from weaknessand frequent
While there I had to go into the operating-room fainting spells.
twice a week.
The doctor examined my heart and said if he
I suffered a great deal, but through suppressing had known that I was in such a condition he would
my feelings, my heart became weak.
not have given me chloroform.
Once, while six instruments were being used,
I then grew better for a time, but was afterwards
one snapped. It was quickly taken away, and
attacked with fits, which the doctor thought was
nothing said about it.
apoplexy.
After leaving the hospital, 1 attended as an out
One night I was delirious, and in the morning
somethingburst in my head and trickled down my
patient, but continued to grow worse.
I then returned to the Great Northern Hospital,
face, through my left temple.
where I was under Dr. Blacker for nearly a year.
Then 1 spit blood, and my nose bled.
helpless invalid, quivering with
pain, "runs about like a child."
of strength to
She has an abundance
work, not only for herself and her family,

almost
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it
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criminatingly gathered, and concisely put.
the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
contains the official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
Zion standpoint, with the practical
briefly, from
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.
Approved advertisementsare accepted and pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner
Si for six months, or 60 cents for three
months.
Subscribe now, addressing
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

G. EXCELL, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
shiloh tabernacle.

is

1
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I
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is

in

a
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And will take you one of a city, and two of a
family, and
will bring you to Zion: and
will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
- Jeremiah
/j.
3
:

I

in

A

Lord's Day — Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
Junior service
9:30 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . :ooa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30 p.m.
Evening service
8:00p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month — Consecration
of children.
Monday — Zion Restoration Host rally. . 8:00p. m
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m
Tuesday— Adult Choir
7:45 p. m
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7:00 p. m
Wednesday— Citizens' rally
8:00p. m
Thursday — Divine Healing meeting. . . . 2:30 p. m
Friday —Adult Choir
7:45 p. m
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00 p. m
Saturday— Junior Choir
Loop, m
Meeting in the officers'room.
twenty -sixth street tabernacle.
Lord's Day —Junior service
9:00a. m.
Lord's Day— Services (German)
10:30a. m.
Tuesday— Services (German)
8:00p. m.
Thursday —Services (Swedish)
8:00p. m.
GILGAL AVENUE AND TWENTY-FIRST STREET
TABERNACLE.
Tuesday— Services (Danish and Norwe
gian)
8:00p. m.
I

I

I

I

is

I
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Soon after this, Zion Restoration Host was
formed.
held back from whole-hearted service, going
Beloved, our heartcondemn
us not,we haveboldness out only occasionally.
towardGod;
Then lost my healing.
And whatsoever
we ask,we receiveof Him, because
we
keep His commandments,
As week after week passed by, the Spirit
and do the things that are
pleasing
in His sight.--/Johns
22.
graciously teaching through you, our General
Overseer, began to realize the need of throwing
3008 Enoch Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, August 20,
myself entirely into this great work, and when
1903.S
Beloved General Overseer: — Gratitude to this was done, the healing was restored and has
God and to you, His prophet, demands this written been retained.
testimonyfrom me.
My heart praisesthe Triune God, who gave, who
When you came to London in October, 1900,
purchased, and who applies this wonderful
was, or had been for about three years, too ill to Salvation.
rind any pleasure in life
With grateful thanks to you for revealing to the
went from doctor to doctor seeking health, but
world this way of Abundant Life, taught in God's
never came.
Word, am
was weary in body.
Yours obediently,
Ruth Stevens,
Among numerous physical troubles was one
Deaconess in the Christian Catholic Church in
an unnatural rush of blood to my head as often as Zion.
tentimes day.
Healed of Nervous Indigestion.
would rise from my feet to the waist; then
hands, neck and head would seem as though they
Topeka, Kansas, November 19, 1903.
mustburst to get relief.
Dear General Overseer:— More than two
The distress was intense.
years ago was healed of nervous indigestion.
During this time
A dear friend, came to me with Leaves of
went one day to the Rev.
Healing.
Hank Hall, whose ministry attended, in the Finsbury Park circuit of the Wesleyan church, and
She explained to me the blessed teachings of
askedhim what James 5:14, 15,meant.
Zion, and was fully persuaded that the Christ
His answer sent me away perfectly satisfied to the Great Physician.
go on with the physicians, and to remain forgetful
Later she invited me to apply for fellowship
thosewondrous facts: "Himself took our infirmi
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, which did.
ties and bare our diseases," and that " He
Now
am perfectly healed through faith in the
the
sameyesterdayand today, yea, and forever."
Christ.
attendedyour service in Holborn Town Hall,
thank God, and
thank you and that dear
the last of your Lord's Day meetings there.
friend, for my healing.
You spoke chiefly about the fearful, spoken of
May God bless the Little White Dove, all Zion
Revelation 21:8.
everywhere, and the General Overseer.
living faith was awakened in me.
Yours in the Christ, (Miss) Mary White.
When you prayed, beloved General Overseer,
at the close of the service, asking God to heal all
Read "The Zion Banner."
His children who were sick
that meeting, won
derful healing was graciously given me then and
The only publication which contains complete
there.
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
As you prayed, everything was put right in my
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois,
The
bodybut one internal trouble.
Zion Banner.
came to Zion City and told Mrs. Dowie of this
This
an eight-page, four-column, local news
internal trouble, and she told you, and together paper, published on
Tuesday and Friday of each
you prayed for me, and as you prayed, this
week.
contains all the news of Zion City,
trouble was removed, and the healing soon brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news
manifested.
of the world that
fit to print, carefully and dis
1
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Partially Healed in Answer to General Over
seer's Prayer in London— Healing
Completed in Zion City.
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Thanksgiving From the Whole World
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where the natives are to be taught (free) English,
spelling, arithmetic and writing, and, above all, to
love God.
The white people will not come, and will not
pay tithes, but the Kaffirs are very good.
have not given my testimony minutely, as
too long, but my every prayer has been answered
by God so many times, and having felt His won
could not let other sufferers go
derful love,
on year after year as was without telling them,
through the pages of Leaves of Healing, how we
can all be healed.
never take any medicine or stimulant, and rise
every morning ready for hard day's work.
Many people can be found who can testify to my
sufferings being real, but, praise God!
am ni w
free from suffering.
Yours in the Master's service,
(Mrs.) Emma Anderson.
a

it;

containing the testimony of Mrs. Boone who went
nearly insane through internal trouble.
After some trouble in getting the proper legal
forms, my husband got me out of the asylum and I
was taken home.
I was much troubled then by internal bleeding,
but through faith in the Christ I am now healed.
I feel very well and envious people tell me I
run about like a child.
I cannot help
freedom from pain and suffer
ing so good.
husband,
My
step-daughter and
are all
members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
and pay tithes.
do dressmaking merely because
have
nothing else to do, and do not want to be idle.
We have begun native meetings in our home,
and last Friday evening started native school,

195
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I was sent the copy of Leaves of Healing

I

TO

1

WITNESSES

is

GOD'S

My case was diagnosed as heart disease, dropsy,
and congestionof all the other organs, through the
arteries not being able to do their work.
It took all our money for doctors and medicine,
the medicine sometimes costing as much as twelve
pounds, six pence, only to be changed the next
day.
At length' they told me that I was insane, and
sent me to an asylum, where I remained for thirteen
months.
I was cruelly treated there, being "benched"
until my arms were blue, although I was very quiet.
I at last cried to God to save me, which He did.
When my husband visited me one Lord's Day I
told him all that happened; he still seemed to
think I was mad, but, thank God, Zion got hold of
him the next Saturday night!
He told the members that he would like to get
me home to be healed, and they all prayed for me.

I
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

and healeththem.

'And theleavesof thetree'
werefor the healing
of thenation6.5fc-

am *
theLord that healeththee.
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San Francisco to New York and from Canada to
Gulf of Mexico indignant cries against the injustice arose,
even from many who had been our Critics and, in some
From

the

cases,

our Bitter Enemies.

Our Friends

telegraphed

Sympathy, Prayers and Promises

of Support from all sides; and speedily letters

began to come

in to the same effect.

We have yet to read of a single Paper of any weight thai
indorses the action of the Court, or of the Deadly Enemies
of Zion who inspired the Attack.

On Pages

219 to 222 will be found a

Brief Outline

of the

on the Night of

Wonderful Gathering in Shiloh Tabernacle
Wednesday, December 2d, attended by between
Thousand of the Members of the Christian

Five and Six

Catholic Church

in Zion.

The report can only faintly indicate
unwavering Faith in God
manifested,

in

our

the

Perfect Unity and

Leadership,

which

was

without any exception, by that Vast Assembly.

a
Many thousands of these have borne the brunt of many
Battle with us for God, for the Right, and for the Salvation
of Humanity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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They

have, with the utmost

devotion, built up, under our

direction, the lovely City of Zion, to which all eyes are now

our

all

197

Officers

in charge

of Financial

They have not interfered in the slightest

turned.
We desire, above all things, to praise God for the Sublime
Heroism of the People of God in Zion in every time of trial,

Commercial

and

Institutions to be their Deputies.
continuance of business

in this City;

degree

with the

and with their Solicitors

have acted toward us in the most courteous and kindly manner.

and very especially in this time.

Judge
The Obscure Lawyer,
one case,

and the still more obscure, and in

absolutely false,

which

claims,

it is alleged

he

Kohlsaat,

who appointed

what is now admitted

Receivers under

the

to have been untruthful representations,

has done everything he could to right the wrong which he was

bought up in order to file a Petition in Bankruptcy, proves to

tricked into committing;

the meanest understanding that the Conspiracy

December 5th, 2:30 o'clock p. m., it would appear that very

had behind it

and as matters now stand

many who were afraid to appear in the light, and show them

early next

week

selves as our real Opponents.

practically

Unanimous Agreement

Masonry lodges in Dark Places.

our Creditors

Proceedings in

the

( Saturday,

will themselves

come

for Settlement,
will be annulled,

Bankruptcy

to

a

and

that

and

the

receivers retired.

We have not been able to find one single
sympathy with the action

had the slightest

Ettelson, who filed the contemptible
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lawyer named

petition before Judge
Court:

Creditor who
of the obscure
and false

Kohlsaat in the United States District

for immediately that

proceedings

the

public, the Demand arose from our Creditors

were

made

that the Pro*

ceedings should be annulled, and the Estate immediately
restored to our control.

If

there

Creditor

is a single

who does

not wish this, we

have not yet been informed of his existence.
Indeed, without our knowledge or consent
of a number of

lawyers

Court

our behalf,

on

our Creditors

or cost,

and a Petition was

the

rushed into

have
filed

yesterday,

demanding that the original Petitioners should file adequate
Bonds, which ought to have been done when they made their
application;
Receivers
that they

and
on

also

Demanding

the ground

that

Removal

the

we

are

not

of

the

Insolvent,

and

have confidence that we can pay every claim.

Under these circumstances,

December 2d, and also with appreciation of the consideration
shown us by the Receivers, and their Representatives

to about Three Hundred

Sixty-five Thousand Dollars ; and last night statements were
brought to us by lawyers representing our Creditors showing
that all the Creditors who had
the Annulment

been

reached

were

eager for

and

Attorneys.
Hence, any severe remarks which will follow in these Notes
must be understood as referring to those who inspired

Proceedings, and

who are, with the usual

these

secrecy of the

Masonic "Craft," still lurking in the dark.

Our hidden
who had

advantage

upon a Judge

pressed
ence,

are afraid to avow

enemies

taken

except

in

that it was

which had no exist

evidence

imagination

they

Law, and

of a very iniquitous

alleged

vile

the

of

the

Newspaper

Press, who, now that they have succeeded

in delivering their

blow, already

defeated

feel

that

they

have

been

in

their

expectation.

Indeed the newspapers

amount

recognition of

all the good that he has done since the morning of Wednesday,

the

These immediate claims

we desire to write, therefore,

to the Court, and with kindly

with deference

against
they

of Chicago are already retiring from

with such grace as they can, and are even shouting

field

the cruelty

and

injustice of the Proceedings, while

are proclaiming the splendid condition of Zion, and our

absolute

ability to manage its affairs and fulfil all our obliga

tions.

of the Proceedings and the Restoration of the

Estate to our Absolute and Free Control.

For instance,

one

the Chicago American,

of the Headlines of an evening paper,
within less than fifteen

hours of the

attack, came out with the words :

Even the Receivers have spoken
the condition in which they find
have

informed

us

render their office
moment,

personally
to

the

convinced, as they

in the highest

terms of

everything in this City; and
that

Court
are,

they
at the

that

no

are

to sur

eager

earliest

possible

Receivership was

"ATTORNEY FOR RECEIVER SAYS DOWIE WILL
PAY EVERY CLAIM."
These words were printed in big, black letters,

three

or

four inches long, on the front page.

necessary.

The proof that this is their real mind is to be seen in the
fact that, under an order of the
be the General

Court, they appointed

us to

Manager of everything as it now stands, and

The following morning, December
to appear

in many of the papers,

3d, editorials began

deprecating

the action of the

LEAVES OF HEALING.

factories on whose buildings and machinery over five hundred thousand
dollars have been spent. Hundreds of homes have been erected. Fully
three million dollars have been put into improvements. About six thousand
people live and work there.
Whether the particular industries on which the town was to exist were
judiciously selected may be a question. That Dowie's general idea in
building a town there was commercially attractive, is proved by the fact
that before a sod was turned responsible real estate men offered to take
his land purchases off his hands at an advance of five hundred thousand

As

matter

will observe

our readers
property

that the
of

the entire

fact,

that

at the

figure

by them,

stated

that the

Ten Million

Estate of Zion

Million Dollars;

worth, in our opinion, Twenty-three
even

worth

was

but,

horrible outrage

Ten Million Dollar Estate could be seized and injured

by Claims of little more than Ten Hundred Dollars.

From this it is plain that Dowie's

declared

our idea was

those not in some way partners in the enterprise— appear to be little over

offered

two hundred thousand dollars, or about one-fiftieth the visible assets.

Million and then

sand dollars.

Such suits are certainly no proof of actual insolvency. There
is probably not a large manufacturing or mercantile concern in the United

"

" Commercially

immediately

Foolish Scheme, now says that
attractive

"

that

we

had been

purchased the land, first, Half

we

Million Dollars,"

" From

the editorial adds,

of our readers

which has so often reviled us and

paper,

that Zion City was

bulk of these liabilities is capital stock, the investmentsof Dowie's followers
in the enterprise. The actual debts now due or soon due to outsiders— to

Various creditors had entered suits against Zion for about seventy thou

we also call the attention

this

a

Incidentally

to the fact that this

;

The total liabilities of Zion City are said to be about three million dollars,
or less than one-third the estimated value of the visible assets. The great

a

was no wildcat scheme.

for our purchase; and,
plain that Dowie's was no

wildcat scheme."

States which has not always pending litigations involving a much larger

ants, a Federal Judge was persuaded, on the petition of creditors claiming
only one thousand one hundred sixty-nine dollars, to throw this ten million
dollar property into the hands of receivers, on the pretense that if this were

Inter

Ocean,

Tuesday, John

which

ten million dollar estateinto

of one thousand one hundred sixty-nine dollars would be unable to gettheir
money, seems to have been convinced that this action was at least some
With the approval and consent of the creditors, who were so alarmedon
the
Alexander Dowie on Wednesday was continued
managementof the industries which are the life of the town that he has
ol

created.
One of the attorneys, whose pathetic pleas in behalf of the claimants
ten million dollar
a

one thousand one hundred sixty-nine dollars out of

property so impressed the court, hastens to admit that he " found affairs
in much bettercondition than anticipated," and to assure the businessworld
a

that there is " no desire to lay

paralyzing hand on Zion's Industries."

These deprecatoryadmissions and the action which they foreshadoware
instructive but not satisfactory. For the great question which the summary
ol

rage upon plain, every-day fairness and justice?

4th,

the hands of receivers in response to the plea that otherwise the claimants

with regard only to their commercial organization, it seems fair to ask
whether any other business enterprise of equal magnitudewould have been

whether Dowie and his associates have been treatedwith the commonestof
common commercial decency -whether the whole proceeding is not an out

December

WHO IS SAFE?
The Federal Judge who summarily threw

what hasty.

against it of only seventy thousand dollars, be thrown into receiver's hands
and declared bankrupt to protect claims of only one thousand one hundred
sixty-nine dollars?
The question that irresistibly suggests itself to every business man is

of yesterday, Friday,

reads as follows.

not done this ten million dollar estatemight be dissipated and thesecreditors
might not get their one thousand one hundred sixty-nine dollars!
Aside from the peculiar religious views of Dowie and his associates, and

treated with such severity. Would any manufacturing or mercantile house
in Chicago, with visible assets of ten million dollars, with debts actually
due or soon due of two hundred thousand dollars, with suits of creditors

to another

in

Yet, in the face of these facts, showing only the ordinary conditions of
the business world, late Tuesday afternoon, without notice to the defend

We may also, in this connection, call attention

brief but very able Article in the same paper, the Chicago

a

business house in existence against which larger proportionate suits might
not be brought if its creditors chose to press their claims in court.

proceedings against this ten million dollar property raises in the mind
still unanswered.

a of

every business man

is

proportion of its visible assets. And it is safe to say that there is not a

business house in Chicagowith
receivership the
a

a

hardly

if

not in danger of

a a

year which

is

that there

is

is

The plain fact

turnover of $250,000

courts are to acceptthe proceedings against Dowie as

precedent.
high court will not only tolerate,buteven
further such methods—every business man must ask himself: Who safe?
is

a

such things can be done -if

—

similar errors are also in the article, but we

not for the statement of our alleged condition, but to
show the spirit, of even our adversaries, when they were con

print

malignant ingenuity could discover.

Our
the

Readers

is

A few other

greatestate with visible assets far in excess of every possible liabilitythat

a

The
put into improvements
is probably consider
ably more than Six Millions, not "three millions."
And the population is nearer Ten Thousand than "six
thousand."
money

To protect trivial claims, barely above justice-shop dimensions,one
the highest courts in Chicago was induced to declare virtually bankrupt

If

As every intelligent reader of Leaves of Healing knows,
there are a few errors of fact in the above article; for instance,
the homes now number more than a thousand.

it,
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Dollars.

made

it
is

dollars and then of one million dollars.

Incidentally, also,
admission

is

is THIS JUSTICE?
John Alexander Dowie and his followers have built up at Zion City a
ten million dollar property. There are six thousand five hundred acres of
land, bought at an average of two hundred dollars an acre. There are

with the

and that in their
Commercial Decency
" an outrage
upon plain,
opinion the whole Proceeding was
everyday fairness and justice."
of

commonest

a

which is as follows:

fronted with the fact that we had not been treated
;

a Battle,

is

many

it

had

a

Inter

have

is

the

Ocean, with whom we

Saturday, December5, 190}

a

Court; and one of these we quote, from an old time adversary,

a

198

made that

evidently been convinced

that his

will observe

Federal Judge

has

that the comment
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action was somewhat

with the approval and

that

hasty, and

consent of the Receivers we were "continued

in the manage

ment of the Industries which," the writer of the Article adds,

" are

"

For this the attorneys

their extreme

attention

that the Inter

to the fact

Ocean

points out very properly that "there is hardly a Business
in Chicago, with a turnover of Two

House
ship

Fifty

Hundred

Dollars a year, which is not in danger of a Receiver

Thousand

if the

Courts

are

accept

to

Proceedings against

the

Dowie as a precedent."

It

is not, therefore, to be wondered at that the Article

closes with the following observation and question :
"
If such things can be done — if a high Court will not only
tolerate, but even further such methods— every business man
must ask himself: WHO IS

outset

at the

responsible.

They

their present

and

SAFE?"

be slow to believe

com

and

not considerable exaggeration
the Court.

before

"

It

.

.

is unfortunate
cause

apparent

that the costly burden of a

Receivership was necessary

of extraordinary ability,

they will

to a management
wonder if there was

in the showing that was made

.

meanwhile there

that

should be any

for suspicion that there has been unequality

of treatment under the law."

These are

the principal

one of our bitterest

points in an article

published by

literary adversaries— the Chicago Record-

Herald.
No one who knows how hard and long we have had to fight
against

the

untruthfulness of this and of all

daily newspapers will for one moment
other
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haste

" People will

complicated

also call

are themselves

in a dilemma by the contradiction between

have put themselves

placency.

the life of the town that he has created."

We

199

than

other

Chicago

that they are

imagine

reliable authorities as to the wickedness of these

Proceedings, and as to our capacity to manage the business of

Another of our
Herald, in

old-time

foes,

a leading article in

Chicago Record-

the

yesterday's issue,

Friday,

December 4th, entitled,

HASTE
makes

severe

IN DOWIE'S

satirical comments

and

Whilst

CASE,
upon the whole Pro

ceedings.

attacked

us

attention

in

the

to the fact that the persons who
before

petition

Court

the

expressed the belief that Dowie could raise

"

protection of the law."
Then they go on to remark satirically that

have

the funds neces

sary to put the chosen City upon a sound basis if given
"

the

for the day, Saturday, December Sth, have been laid

before

us, and

we

shall

The Chicago

continue briefly to comment

upon

as shown in them.

Record-Herald,

front page of Part Two,

in the first column on the

its Editorial

Section, has

in

very

large letters these words :

protection

DR. DOWIE GETS OFFERS OF CASH, AND CREDITORS COME TO HIS RESCUE.

ASK COURT

says:

spite of this generous assistance,

"

BRIGHT FOR ZION CITY.
this

includes the services of the Receivers and the Attorneys,"
etc., and, continuing, the article

"In

we are writing these Notes, the Chicago morning

papers

"the spirit of the Press

The article calls
had

Zion.

however, Dowie is

to be kept as Manager of the Zion Industrial Undertakings."

FOR RELIEF.

CONCERNS WITH BIG CLAIMS WANT THE RECEIVER DISCHARGED AT ONCE.

The article which follows begins with these words:
Zion City's skies are clearing.

Then they quote

for the Receivers

Application to vacate the Receivership was made before Judge Kohlsaat
yesterday by creditors holding merchandise claims amounting to Eighty
Thousand Dollars. . . .

and should continue in active

In the first official statement made public since the appointment of the
Receivers, Mr. Dowie in yesterday's issue of The Zion Banner declared

one of the attorneys

as saying :

"'Dowie

is an able

manager

charge of the institutions.

He seems, in fact, to be indispens

. . .
able to the continuance of business.'
"
It is impossible, says the Record-Herald, not to see some
thing

ironical in the rapid change

viewed

subjectively

Eleven

Hundred

worth Millions.

"The

by those

Dollars worth of claims
.

summary

.

against

ostensibly,
property

.

proceedings may be construed in some

sense as a discrimination
business

of conditions as they are

who represented,

against

Dowie which any ordinary

concern would be likely to escape.

he is worth Fourteen Million Dollars above all claims.

SUIT MAY BE BOOMERANG.
Attorney W. Tudor Ap Madoc will ask Judge Kohlsaat this morning to
order the three creditors who filed the original petition in bankruptcy to give
an indemnifying bond of One Hundred Thousand Dollars for the protection
of the defendant.
With the bond scheduled, the friendly creditors will be in a position to
continue in their efforts to show that Dr. Dowie is solvent.
Such an adjudication would protectthe General Overseer, and the three
creditors with claims of One Thousand One Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars
might be ordered to pay thecostsof the Receivership.

.

.

.
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The Chicago

The actual cost of the Receivership already has amounted to more than
Five Thousand Dollars.

Saturday, December5.1903

of this morning quotes largely

Inter Ocean

The Zion Banner of yesterday, which

from

article

C. B. Haffenberg, who yesterday filed a claim of the Van Camp Grocery
company was the first attorneyto come out on Dr. Dowie's side.

this

The Law Firms of Helmer & Moulton, and Wickett, Bruce, Meier &
Booth, then filed a statement denying that Dr. Dowie is insolvent and
declaring that he should not be so adjudgedfor cause allegedin the original

Peckham, Smith, Packard & Ap Madoc, as follows:

bill.

It quotes the remark of Attorney Packard,

FRIENDLY.

BIG CREDITORS

. . .
Large creditors of Zion, who are consulted by the lawyers, and who
agreedto contest the Receivership, include J. V. Farwell Company, Chicago

The Chicago Chronicle, of

Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

& North-Western Railway Company; Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Com
pany, Marshall Field & Company, and Carson, Pirie, Scott & Company.
receivers are an unnecessary expense," said Attorney S. M.

Booth, Jr.

"

of the firm of

These creditors believe that the institution can do nothing without
Dowie.

The creditors represented by these lawyers have claims amounting to

" The

is in

as we have already said.

issue,

Dr. Dowie's heaviest creditors believe he is perfectly solvent, and

in their various

other papers

to the action of

as

proceedings of the

our creditors against

the

speaks of the cheering

effect

Court,

and

our people of the article

upon

The Zion Banner of yesterday.

in

But it has an infamous leading

article in which it com

which we are alleged to have made last

ments upon a speech

Wednesday, but

will pay dollar for dollar and still have money left.
" Zion will comeout of this trouble with flying colors."

morning, confirms all the

this

statements

which was

manufactured

wholly

by the

Press itself.
It has been one of the tricks of the Chronicle

to do this

kind of mean thing.
upon that point, we may say that we

As we are commenting
to quote from the report of our

hold in our hands a signed letter from a reporter of another

address in the Banner, which, as we have already said, is

Chicago paper, who, in pleading for an interview with us last

then continues

reprinted in this issue of the Leaves on pages 219 to 222.

night, which we declined, says:
Two days ago I informed you in a note that the

(naming his paper!,

desired to be fair to the Zion movement.
If you have read the editorials and articles which have appearedin the
papersince, I think you will admit thatwe have been fair, with one exception.

reluctantly admits

creditors

who precipitated

his present

know declare that

tonight may find him Master of the Situation

"'Our

firm and that of F. H. Wickett,' said Frank Helmer,
'
of the firm of Helmer and Moulton, represent One Hundred

Thousand Dollars in claims against Dowie.

" 'Several
of our clients

have

been

doing business

with

Dowie for a long time, and have always been paid what was

is upon this City of Chicago Press Association report
"entirely imaginary," that the Chicago Chronicle bases

ferocious attack upon us, declaring that we had used language

that we never did, and saying that we are inoculated with" the

" and falsely speaks of " the victims
Virus of Socialism
Zion City essay in State Socialism;" all of which

full payment

believe

as the writer knows.
But we call the attention of our readers to the fact that one

would be made without the
of

Receivership."

prominent reporters admits

the

appeared

in all the newspapers was

This admission

signed

can be produced in full

The Tribune

continues

to say, under the subordinate head

ing of

proves,

therefore,

to have the creditors who precipi

bond to indemnify Dowie

should he be proved solvent, created a small sensation.
"After his consultation
with the Zion representatives,
Attorney Ap Madoc said:
" Conclusive proof has just been sumbitted to me that Dowie is worth,
all told, in the neighborhood of Ten Million Dollars.
" I am satisfied that Dowie can pay all the claims on him and pay them
at once."

else

than

Zion
an

imaginary

"

This Fact
but

to

that

the

which

report

entirely imaginary."

by the person who makes

and

we think best to do so.
that

the

continually
the

"

City

of Chicago

furnishing

Press

alleged

Chicago newspapers,

news

nothing

Association of Liars manufacturing "entirely

speeches,

is

move

is

announced

tated the receivership give a large

concerning

it

SEES TEN MILLION DOLLARS ASSETS.

is

Association, which

" The

the

simply

nonsense,

them.'

" They

that

it,

due

It

once more.

of

the

persons in a position to

is

on

and

have since been informed was entirely imaginary.

to turn

is

tables

trouble,

of Dowie's

if

the

the Receivership

indicated that the Restorer is seeking

is

It says,

Zion yesterday

believing to be true.
was not in Zion City that night, and am in no way responsible for what

the City Press Association, and published
I

" Developments in

it

years,

it,

foe for many

in an article that we are likely to triumph very soon.

is

our bitter

also been

That was in reference to the meeting Wednesday night.
We receivedwhat purported to be a correct account of the meeting,from

this morning, which has

I

Daily Tribune of

a

The Chicago

It
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The article

etc.

one that we have called

attention

to for years;

only now that we get the admission in writing from

one of the papers

view with us.

under the stress of their desire for an inter

ED I T0 RIA

Saturday, Vecembir 5. 1903

We feel

to apologize to our

almost

readers

for having

up so much space in quoting from the daily press.

taken

NOTES.

201

We may seem to be writing fiercely in this matter, and we
admit we are.

Testimony of One's

But if our readers only knew what we suppose most of them

Enemies as to the soundness of his position, it is the kind of

do know, they would see that this vile so-called Fourth Estate

But when one

is able

to give

the

testimony that has a right to be considered as of great weight ;

is one of the Devil's Chief Agencies and is the constant

for it is not a willing testimony.

of all kinds of troubles, and must

It

is simply extorted from the papers, who are compelled

to give at least some of the truth.

It

is all the more reliable since we have declined absolutely
last Tuesday

infested

our little

night, to interview us or any of

in due time sweep

it off the

We feel it to be our duty not to evade the conflict in which
us to be engaged against this unclean,
unholy and altogether Diabolical Institution — as it is for the
God has permitted

most part conducted— the newspaper press.

We have also refused them accommodation
any of our Hospices, which, as our readers

for

will

cause

for we

against:

earth.

to allow the swarm of reporters, who have

City ever since
our officers.

know the Lord Himself

be fought

of respectable

the entertainment

over night

in

know, are built

people and not for the

they not

been

compelled to write so, and we cannot

them for one moment

entertainment of those who are a set of disreputable liars.
We say this with a feeling of righteous

We know that not a single word that we have quoted from
their favorable writings would ever have been printed had

Unless

indignation.

would

it

were

to placate

never have

trust

to continue in that frame.

readers, they

their outraged

written one line in our favor but would

have continued to lie.

When the reporters

for the papers

were shut out of

Association, so-called, was made up in the Chicago & North
western Depot at Zion City.
A number of reliable officers of our police force heard the
reporters, as they with shouts

of blasphemous ribaldry

laughter made up the speech, causing

and

us to appear as saying

most ridiculous

We, however, will never give the battle over until they
surrender to God, and live true and clean lives, and write the

things, to give out hymns that we never gave
out, to read passages of Scripture which we did not read, to

truth and the truth alone.

take up collections that never were taken up, and

constituted.

and

a cold people,

stamp to awaken

of our appearance,

to rave and

when the fact was
we

were

received

with the greatest enthusiasm.

All

the

lies of the so-called report were the concoction of

irresponsible

these

" Fools

sacred.

persons, to whom nothing is serious or

becoming

more

a legal
and

Zion.

to remain, if we know

it,

bold.y say that such disreputable
permitted

day

Therefore,

is

far

distant

with

the

as

press,

is

it

now

our conflict continues and will continue until

of power, the printing press, becomes
entirely subject to the government of God, and until truth is
restored to the false and vile hearts that prefer lies and vilifi
that mighty engine

cation to honesty

and righteousness

and justice.

make a mock at Sin."

The necessity for placing
of press is

That

Muzzle upon this kind
apparent; and we
persons shall never be

more

in any of the Hospices of

Liars of that kind are the worst kind of thieves.

We gave direction that, inasmuch as there

was

no

We have no personal feelings antagonistic to any of these
con
persons, but on the principle that we would not allow
tagious disease to be in any of our Homes or Hospices, we
a

rage

that, from the moment

shut

them out from any other privileges than

those of obtain

ing food when hungry and drink when thirsty.
other

They have no right in Zion City.
They are not needed here; and although we are willing to
allow all to enter our Tabernacle on public occasions to hear
— we shall never give
the Gospel— these persons included

extended

dwelling place

It

refreshment for their bodies,

a

they would be permitted to eat at Elijah Hospice, on the
ground of mere humanity, but that no other favors would be

place at which they could obtain

in our City to those who outrage
of literary decency and veracity.
principles
monest

to them.

the com

is the Press that has for years, been made the tool, of
and Zion's and our own Bitterest Enemies; and

God's

stinking
clean

carcasses

is

if

if

while we are willing to give our enemy food
he hungers,
and drink
thirsty, we are not willing to let their
he
lie in

Elijah or Edina

creatures

is
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the Rally last Wednesday night, the report of the City Press

There is a point, however, at which they must stop and :hat
point has been reached.

any of the beds of the sweet

Hospices, for the very smell

an intolerable stench.

and

of these

It
ness

may be well, at this point, to acknowledge the great kind

of outside

of many thousands

ways, have communicated
and their determination

friends, who, in various

to us their sympathy and

to help us.

prayer,

LEAVES

202

For
names
what

OF

HEALING.

Saturday. December6, 190}

many reasons, it would not be wise for us to state the

the Chicago

of a number of these persons, or at present

swallowed so patent

been

have

extent we

Crisis, except

that we are

Merchants, and others, that they should
a Falsehood, and

have

to meet the

influenced by it that they would descend

that we are

action that they took.

been

to the

have

so much

unnecessary

with our Creditors as will be

able to make such arrangements

speedily to discharge all our obliga

to them, and

acceptable

by our people

aided

abundantly satisfied

to say to

However, it is

tions.

that if

quite apparent

Zion

needed

credit,

its credit is now better than ever; and we. have been informed

These Obligations

Three Hundred

look large in amount

lars — are not, by

ic must be remembered,
all

means,

any

they

Sixty Thousand Dol
probably

due,

more than one-half of them being accounts

It must also be remembered

although

that, large

very little

that have matured.
is, we

as the sum

have been expending upon Zion City during the height of the
Building Season, for many months during this last Spring,

Summer and Fall, from
Thousand

Hundred
Wages,

Hundred

Four

Thousand

every month

dollars

in

terms

by many of the largest and best Houses,

that they are exceedingly sorry
that they are willing to give
present

They

accounts,
also

us

that

really

they

and

we please on

we want to buy,

any goods

and to sell us

say

were misled,

that they

any extension
have

always

had

confidence in us.

to Five

payment

for

Materials, etc.

General Stores, Fresh Food, Building

in the kindest

All

this, of course,

is cheering now, but we feel inclined

to quote the old Adage:
Why did you dissemble your love?
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Oh, why did you kick me down-stairs?

It will,

therefore, be seen that the entire sum that we owe

to outside Creditors

is not

as an ordinary

as great

month's

expenditure during the Spring, Summer and Fall.
It is not, therefore, to be wondered at, if we are a month
We
we are grieved that we are even that.

behind, although

that the orders which we

are determined

have

already given

Departments—that purchases must be made for cash,
and for cash only — shall be carried out; and, indeed, this has

to all

been the case for six weeks past.

during the Spring, andThas
been done repeatedly, and at no time has our credit, in our
It was

also

done

for months

The only fault

with this quotation,

been down-stairs, but
the stairs

all

have stood

the time, while our

is that we have never

upright, and

at the top of

Enemies have fallen down

already, and are utterly discredited in every way.
It is feared also that some of them have broken their necks,
and

are

dead

Commercially,

Legally and

Socially, in the

opinion of all honest men, and also the notoriously dishonest
Newspapers.

opinion, been excessively strained.

In addition to the tetters to which we have already
referred, in our address of last Wednesday night, reported in
We pointed out, for instance,
in

Chicago

Hundred

which

had

sued

to one of the large houses

for

us

Four

Thousand

Five

number of letters now lying before us.

Dollars, that we had paid them in actual gold, 'about

One Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars, within eighteen
months; and that the balance due to them, therefore, was not
four per cent, of the entire amount

of business we had done

with them inside of the last two years.
But a panic had seized that house, as it did so many others.
The management
Press, which

had

had been
told

the

by the Newspaper

frightened

shameful

lie that our excellent

wife had taken with her, Seven Million Dollars' worth of
Zion's Assets, and that we were preparing to follow her to
Australia with large sums, and to leave our Creditors and
friends to manage things as best they could.

This

this issue, we think it would be well to give a few of the large

shameful

24th, when it was

lie has been

kept

born of the

reproduced immediately

of

the highest

Officers of one of the largest Trunk

financial difficulty.

It was a great surprise to read yesterday's papersand

find a Receiver had been appointed in Zion City and its affairs.
I sincerely hope that you will succeed in your present undertakingto
relieve Zion City of its present financial embarrassment.
With best wishes, and hoping for your ultimate success, I am,
— . —.
Very truly yours,

•

ever since October

alive

Devil

One

Lines of Railway in this country writes :
Chicago, December 3, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor ;- I wish to assure you of my sympathy in your present

in

Boston and then

in New York.

From the City of New York a gentleman

of high standing

in the Commercial world writes :
New YORK City,

It did

NOT matter, apparently, that it was denied and shown

to be ridiculous and impossible; and it is little to the credit of

December 2, 1903.

Dear Doctor Dowie:— May all your enemies be soon overthrown
and Zion triumphant.

ED1T0R1

■Saturday.December5. 1903

A

The Reports of the Receivers to the Court will doubtless

I see in the present financial troubles only another of the always-to-be
expected attacks of your enemies.
It is now understood in New York that nearly all the Newspapers have

203

NOTES.
bear out this statement.

It is true, however, in any event.

three well-defined functions; namely,
First, to chronicle current events.
Second, to mold public opinion.
Third, to lie about Doctor Dowie.
In spite of Number Three, however, Zion has many more friends here
since your recent series of meetings.
—. — .
.
Cordially yours,

From the President of

a very important railway we have

the following:
Chicago,

We have prepared a careful Statement of Resources and
Liabilities, which it would not be wise or, indeed, respectful
to publish in detail

at this

time.

that

We hope

the confidence of our friends everywhere

will be as the confidence of the people here in this City, and
that none of the Falsehoods which our Enemies have invented,

December 2, 1903.

and which have now been proved to be such, will in any way

Dr. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor: — I was very sorry to learn last night of the unpleasant
ness you are having with some of your Creditors.

affect their minds or their actions.

The appointmentof a Receiver for a property aggregating millions of
dollars to satisfy three Creditors having Claims aggregating about Eleven

would be unreasonable and wicked, and grieving to God.

This would be only to their hurt and dishonor, and also

Hundred Dollars, is simply an outrage, and you have my full sympathy,
i sincerely hope that with your indomitable courage you will succeed
in removing all obstacles in your way, and carry to a successful issue your
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Court or to our Creditors

to the

great undertaking.
If I can be of any service to you, do not hesitate to call on me to the
extent that I am able.
— . —.

With ''.ind regards, very truly yours

We do not, however, imagine
any

man,

honest

.

representations,

many

letters

received

be

an

of respect

less

and

under the order

a Judge

of

Band

by false
who,

was grossly deceived.

there

is one now before us with which we will close this series of
letters.

We do

not

who stands very high at the Bar and

present

upon the

wish to utter a single word of censure

Court, and trust that his subsequent

It is from a gentleman

atom

of this Midnight

prominent

from

Lawyers expressing sympathy and offering assistance,

as a Law Official

that in any

of the Law, which was set in motion

beyond all question,

the

will

there

for ourselves or for Zion because
of Officers

Among

for a moment

Zion heart throughout the world, or, indeed, in the heart of

will confirm our

actions

opinion of his fairness and desire to do right.

of the State of Illinois.
December 2, 1903.

Rev. John Alexander

Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.

Dear Sir:— I desire to express to you my sympathy and confidence.
I believe you will conquer your enemies, pay your debts, and build a
great and good City.

Respectfully yours,

Whilst
in

we have been writing these Notes, we have been
telephonic

constant

communication

Chicago, where our General
splendidly

who has served

with

the

City of

Counsel, Judge V. V. Barnes,
throughout

all

this

Period

of

Trial, has been in close consultation with the Receivers, and

now desire

We
and

Friend

of

to

say

to

Christian

the

every Officer
Catholic

Member

and

in

Church

Zion

with their Attorneys, as well as with many

lawyers repre

senting our Creditors.

throughout the whole world, that it is our opinion, and that of

our

people,

Attack

has

and

our friends, and even our enemies,

already been

repelled, and

the

that this

object

of our

enemies has not only not been attained, but the reverse is the
case.

that

We hope

we do not violate

three days at the furthest,
that the Receivership

it is the expectation

It
Zion

is the universal conviction of all men of standing
action
stand

of our adversaries has only resulted
forth as one of the Soundest and

Institutions, viewed from almost

any aspect;

that

Strongest

and

of

especially

We do
saries,

That the Financial

Foundations of Zion are solid is now

a fact in the public mind.

will be effected, and that

all the Proceedings in Court will be annulled.

in making

Financially.
beyond all question

of all parties

will cease; or at least that a settlement

of all our debts with our Creditors

the

any confidence when

we say that which is now generally known, that within two or

not

desire to take vengeance

upon our adver

but we think it would be a right thing that they should

be compelled

to pay the cost of these Proceedings.

We will certainly endeavor to make them do so.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

204
Those who

are behind Mr. Ettelson, the obscure Lawyer

to whom we have referred, may then

out into the

we think that they will still remain

light, although

and pay the damages
believe

be dragged

that these

should the Court

assess

in the dark
them, for we

Foes are rich, as well as Dastardly and

As we close

these

Notes, we receive a\communication

from our excellent Deacon-in-chorge of Zion's Transporta
tion and Railway Affairs, James F. Peters.
He asks us to intimate
that he has secured

reach,

City

Destructive in their desires.

Saturday, December5.19(3

return over all the

and

country,

to our people
a one

great

for our closing meetings

everywhere within

one-third fare to Zion

and

Railway
in Shiloh

Lines of this
Tabernacle,

in

Zion City, on the last day of the year.

It

may be, however, that an order of the Court

Petitioners to pay these costs would

upon the

only drive them

into

Bankruptcy.
Regarding this, however, we have no knowledge and do not
undertake to prophesy.
However, we

feel

confident

soon

that, unless

Confidence,

and

some

other

m.,

will

be the Ail-Night

December

31,

1903,

1, 1904.

plot
in the

of December, when all was

Zion was diligently attending

and

to

her work.
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as is known,

be as they were, and even better than

on the morning of the First day
Peace

meeting,

from eight o'clock p.

until seven o'clock a. m. on January

which we cannot now foresee, is developed, all things

City of Zion will

The principal
with God,

This will
in Zion

also be our Last Meeting with our dear people

City previously

to our departure on the Visitation, asit

is not unlikely that we will leave on that evening.

Indeed, we may say that the City has never, for a single
been disturbed.
No crowds, or even knots of
people, have gathered in the streets.
Every man and woman

moment,

has attended

to his and her business, and the only Gathering

We may be able to hold a Farewell Reception on the after
noon of New Year's Day;

by the members

held on the subject has been that in Shiloh Tabernacle within
less than twenty-four hours of the arrival of the Receivers

be accompanied

in Zion City.

and Ernest Williams.

And now,
especially

it may be that our friends in Distant Lands, and

those on the route

of our Visitation

around the

world, whom these words will reach, will be asking the ques
tion,

"Will

this

affect

General

the

around the World?"

Our answer

is, with our present

light,

Overseer's
"

Visitation

of Zion during our absence.
We, therefore, believe that unless some unforeseen event
occurs, we shall leave the City of Vancouver, B. C, on our
Visitation around the world, on Friday, January 8th, as
before stated.

see many signs

that our great

And this has made us and our people
and

Adversary, the

more

determined

that

full

details
cannot

regarding these one-and-one-third fare
now be given, but they will, doubtless,

cover at least one week, as is the case usually, from the time of
leaving

the home town to the time of return.

FURTHER and more complete information on this subject,
with a brief Program of our Final Meetings this month, will
probably be given of our next Issue.

And now, we earnestly pray

that God will continue to
for all the duties of this time.
inquiries, for which we thank our

give us grace and strength

In answer to many

as great as at any period of our life.

Indeed, we feel that the need for Special Grace and Strength
has been abundantly supplied.

in the City of Zion

the Visitation

should take

Friends far

place.

This

The

Carl F. Stern

friends, we desire to say that our present Spiritual, Psychical
and Physical strength
is not only great,
but is probably

Devil, has brought about this Attack, probably with the inten
tion of preventing that Visitation.
more

G. Excell, and Deacons Arthur W. Newcomb,

return tickets

when we shall

of our Party, Overseer J.

NO!"

We are able to arrange for the payment of all Creditors
in full, and can leave in the hands of our Officers valuable
Securities amounting to Millions of Dollars, for the protection

Indeed, we

and, if we are, we shall be glad to do

so in our offices of the Administration Building,

is our answer, therefore, to many

inquiries.

time

to come

and near, however, will realize that this is the

to the aid of Zion and to go forward with their

EDITORIAL NOTES.

•Saturday. December5, 1933

Investments, and to carry out their intentions of obeying the
contained in our Letter of September 21st.

Instructions

205

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

The City

of Zion will doubtless be the home of many,
many thousands more before the close of 1904.
There never was a better time to come to Zion City, and
make happy, healthy

and prosperous Homes.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by -the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)
The Lord Jesus,

is Still the Healer.
for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is
yesterday and today, yea and forever ;
still
"
with us, for He said:
Lo, / am with you All the Days,
. even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.
He cannot

We expect

to be

to give work, not only to all

able

are now in Zion City,

who

but to thousands more.

Zion is now upon a Cash Basis and we shall continue to
of God. and prevent in the future
any such complications as the present.
keep it so, by the Grace

the

Christ,

change,
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Divine Healing

Our hearts have gone out in earnest prayer for our
Distant People at this time. We know that they are waiting
patiently for the news from Zion City, which the Notes in
this issue contains, and that they will only be strengthened in
their Faith by the record of these events.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

Subscribers,
On every subscriber's

Zion Banner
dress, and

Read This.

copy of Leaves

we attach a yellow label

two

numbers,

US.

the figures

of Healing
bearing

referring

or

The

his name,

ad

to the volume

and the number

with which the subscription will expire.
Thus, should your label number
happen to be XIII — 25, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XIII
Number

Also take notice that

25.

a volume

completes

that being the
volume.
fifty-two

six

every

nujnber of papers

Leaves of Healing now

months,
which

or twenty-six
are put

weeks,

into a bound

Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in

numbers,

those days.
By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription
to lapse.
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
or Express
Money

Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address

all letters intended for us to

thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
God.
The Christ came to " destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)
The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that Ministry.
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)

Divine Healing

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

Multitudes

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

ZION

Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ; " and it is
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat

IN CANADA.

CHANGE OF. ADDRESS AT TORONTO.
The place of meeting for the services of the Christian
Catholic
Church in Zion in Toronto, Ontario, has been
changed from
corner of Queen and Victoria streets to
Broadway Hall, 450
Spadina avenue.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word

of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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THE REV. JOHN ALEXANDER

DOWIE.
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With zeal they followed him as he outlined the preparation
of a "Way of the People" — no visionary, half-formed
theory;
but a plain, practical work, even now being done.

Go through, go through die Gates;
Prepare ye the Way of the people;
Cast up, cast up the High Way;
Gather out the stones;
Lift up an Ensign for the peoples.

The glorious future of Zion in the mighty work of the Res
toration of All Things, as revealed in the Word of God, and
now plainly in sight as a matter of actual and practical reality,
was, in a measure, unveiled by God's Prophet of the Restora
Lord's Day afternoon, November 29,
tion at Shiloh Tabernacle,
1903-

He addressed

five thousand

who had been called

into

by the Divine Fire of

His

people

that work by God Himself.

Their

hearts

had been touched

Spirit, and the flame had never died out.
They had been renewed, spirit, soul, and body, for the Great
Conflict for which their God, through His Messenger, was
preparing them.
They had been gathered together under the Banner of Zion
out of every land and nation of the earth, and the same Spirit
had come

upon and into them all, so that they were one people.

They had voluntarily and gladly taken Vows that bound
together and to God's Prophet, their leader, and made
the work of the Restoration the supreme object of their lives.
They had been under fire along the battle's front, and had
shown godly courage, calmness and wisdom.
They had believed God's promises and had accepted the
word of His Messenger, and followed fearlessly
authoritative
and trustfully, and God had hon'ored their confidence.
Every Divine promise had been fulfilled, and every act of
obedience had been wonderfully blessed.
Firmer than the granite rocks, therefore, was their faith as
they looked forward to the work of the years that should inter
vene ere the King Himself should come.
was their joy as they beheld,
Deep, calm and abounding
through the eyes of the seer, the Glory and Beauty of Zion as
she fulfilled
the words of the prophecy:
"Go through,"
"
"
"Prepare," Cast Up," Gather Out," " Lift Up."
Although they felt keenly the pain of separation, they rejoiced
in the possibilities of the Visitation of their General Overseer
around the world, as he showed them the Gates of the World
that it would open still wider to the work of the Restoration.

them

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

They caught the spirit of the Message as the speaker made
plain to them the marvelous treasure-houses of God's wealth to
be entered and used for Him by the casting up of the highways
of these times — railways.

"'Gather out the stones' — building stones --and build
cities."
that meant something tangible to
This was an interpretation
of successful city-builders, and came to 'them
this congregation
with power.

"Lift up an Ensign for the peoples" — the Victorious Banner
of Zion!
Again and again they had followed that Banner when it had
gone triumphantly through the storm of battle.
They had never seen it go down in defeat.
Its silken folds had upon them not one stain of blood or
oppression; but shone in the splendid beauty of Purity.
It was a fitting climax to a most memorable Message.

It brought the people to their feet, with a brighter, clearer,
more joyous and more determined faith and hope and love, to
make a more complete
and deeper consecration
than ever

before,

renewing

their Vows to God.

29,1903.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Afterncon,November
by Zion White-robed Choir and
Zion Robed Officers entering
the Tabernacle,
singing as they

The services were opened

came

the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.
O Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling,
To tell to all the world that God is Light;
That He who made all nations is not willing
One soul should perish, lost in shadesof night.

Refrain — Publish Glad tidings, Tidings of Peace,
Tidings of Jesus, Redemption and Release.
Behold how many thousandsstill are lying
Bound in the darksome prison-houseof sin,
With mine to tell them of the Savior's dying,
Or of the life He died for them to win.
Proclaim to every people, tongue and nation
That God, in whom they live and move, is Love:
Tell how He stooped to save His lost creation,
And died on earth, that man might live above.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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VIII.

Give of thy sons to bear the Message glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;
Pour out thy soul for them in pray'r victorious;
And all thou spendest Jesus will repay.

Thou shalt not steal.
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covetihv
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, norhis
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment;

IX.

He comes again: O Zion, ere thou meet Him,
Make known to every heart His saving grace;
Let none whom He hath ransomed fail to greet Him,
Thro' thy neglect, unfit to see His face.

At

the close of the Processional,

the General

Overseer

came

upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
the
heads while he pronounced
INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.

The Congregation then joined in singing Hymn No. 2":
Far, far away in heathen darkness dwelling,
Millions of souls are wandering and lost;
Who, who will go, salvation's story telling,
Looking to Jesus, heeding not the cost?
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Chorus — "All power is given unto me,
All power is given unto me,
Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel,
And lo, I am with you alway."

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
of the Apostles' Creed:

in the recitation

RECITATION OF CREED.

I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Gl ost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried;
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the Body,
And the Life Everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
in repeat
The General Overseer then led the Congregation
after which the words, "Lord have
ing the Commandments,
mercy upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts,
we beseech Thee," were chanted.
Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
If. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
form
that is in heavenabove, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
any
in the water under the earth;thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them,
nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generation of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousands <f
them that love Me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain, for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
I.

Satardas, Decembtr 5, JMJ

XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of Martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge Thee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glorv, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father,
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge,
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep'us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of
God in the 62d chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah; alio
in the 1st chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, beginning with
the 6th verse and commenting
But ye shall receive power.

upon the 8th verse as follows:

God's Power a Dynamic Force.

The word "power," which in the Greek is dunamis, (Svvaius)is
the same word that we have for dynamite.
The Power given us is an explosive Power, a Power that will
overturn until He shall come whose right it is to reign.
That power is a wonderful thing.
The enemies of the early apostles one day went to the Magis
"The men that turn the world upside down
trate and said:
have come hither also."
What a glorious testimony that was!
During the New York Visitation some one said to mo:
"Why, Doctor, you have turned the world upside down," and I
" I trust I
replied:
may continue to do so by the grace of God."
1 desire you to understand fully the significance of the word
dunamis.
It has the meaning of a great upheaving power.
Nothing will be done in this world until the Kingdom of
Darkness and Error is destroyed in the individual, in the city,
in the home and in the nation.
But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is comeupon you:andye
shall be My witnesses (martyrs) both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea ana
Samaria, and unto the uttermostparts of the earth.
May God bless His Word.
Speicher, after which
Prayer was then offered by Overseer
the General Overseer prayed for the sick and sorrowing, at *ne
close of which the Choir and Congregation joined in chanting
the Disciples' Prayer.
The General Overseer

then said:

Opening of the Intermediate Bible Training

Institute.

I have been exceedingly pleased to hear of the large number

of young men and women who attended the first meeting ol
the Intermediate Bible Training Institute.
I talked with Judge Barnes about this some time ago, and he
very willingly agreed to conduct this work, although I »a"

a

I

I

The Fearful Have no Place in Zion.

it,

I

in

I

I

a

I

a

if

I

am thankful
to tell you that there are few fearful ones
found in Zion, but these are the few of whom we must rid
ourselves
they will not repent and get some backbone and
courage and strength from God.
am glad that there has been
stiffening up of some who
had about as much backbone as
jelly-fish.
wonder why they ever came into Zion.
have told
They never came under any misapprehension, for
all who have come into Zion, over and over again,
all the
have been preparing for this City, that when
years in which
must
be
whenever
God called for
they came they
prepared,
to pool their issues, and to be as one man.
am thankful for the great prosperity and blessing which
God has given us.
We have lost nothing of what He put into our care.
We have guarded the deposits; we have increased them, and
no year has been more blessed in that respect than the present
year.
will summarize things at the All-Night with God, which
shall spend with you.
not for that meeting,
should have gone this month,
Were
desire to be with you at the Ail-Night with God.
but
already know, from the figures given to me by my Officers,
wonderful on every side.
that- the gain

I

I

I

I

in

a

a

in

in

it

in

in

in

a

is

a

in

a is

is

A Run

"to"

the Bank.

On Friday morning banker from
neighboring city was in
Zion City Bank visiting us.
He looked at the crowd pouring in at the doors and, with a'
the trouble?"
banker's fine scent for trouble, he said, "What
"Trouble," said the janitor, "what do you mean?"
is

a

is

in the establishment
of many, many things
connected with the material strength of Zion.
We have gained so wonderfully, that, in political matters —
bailiwick politics, but in
not
any small,
huckstering,
the great, broad field of the highest kind — Zion has taken
taking
place, which not only has put thought
place, and
into the hearts of millions in this land, as to how great social
out, but which has
and political problems
may be wrought
called for the attention of the greatest and highest statesman
America,
Australasia,
Asia — yes, and
ship in Europe,
in Africa.
We have every reason to thank God today and to take
courage.
It seems to me that the Masonic incarnate Devils who have
was said,
been fighting Zion are like the Bourbons of whom
"they learn nothing; they forget nothing."
an excellent
believe that
thing that we have had this
discipline, for we have seen both the strength and the weakness
of our adversary.
tell you without any boasting, that Zion has given, and
giving, on the battle-field of commercial supremacy, not only
putting to shame the adversary, and we will
good fight, but
have another great Victory to inscribe upon our Banner.
However, by the grace of God we will not give the adversary
chance to stab us in the back when we go to New York the
next time.
Let every one continue to pray, and carry out his promises.

a

is

a

is

in

kind.
We have gained

it

is

a

I

is

is

it

is

is

no fear in love.
Perfect love casteth out fear, because fear hath punishment; He that
not made perfect in love.
feareth
Fear and destruction go together.
The enemies of God are afraid.
The children of God cannot fear unless they sin, and
sin to be afraid.
man
afraid to trust God.
when
The worst of all fear
the fear to trust Zion, for Zion has proved her
Next to that
power, under God, to overcome, every time.
Understand that these are not words without meaning.
They mean exactly all they imply.
They are true, and Zion has no place for a coward, none!
How often shall have to remind such people that the fearful
and the unbelieving are at the head of the procession to the
the
Lake which burneth with Fire and Brimstone, which
Second Death?
The fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and forni
cators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be in the
lake that burneth with fire and brimstone.
Take notice that those that head the procession are cowards.
Cowards always head the procession to damnation.
In the churches and
the world, everywhere you will find
"a certain
men afraid; and they have need to be, for there
of judgment and
fierceness of fire which
fearful expectation
shall devour the adversaries."

and Power.

is

There

for fear

in Strength

vast numbers of members; we have gained
many, many thousands of battles; we have gained in the
beautiful gift to us of thousands of dear little children all over
.the world; we have gained
establishing
splendid founda
certifi
tions for Zion Educational Institutions, with such
cate of competency as no other institution of learning ever had
in its beginning.
We have gained as
so that we
manufacturing
enterprise,
of laces of their
stand at the very head in the manufacturing

I

is

a

I

it

if
I

I

I I

have never yet learned to fear.
with people who are afraid,
can never sympathize
sin.
Fear Is an Absence of Love.

We have gained

Growth

I

I

I

would not do right,
did not give thanks to God for the
special blessing that He gave to us on Thanksgiving Day.
The attack made upon us was very severe, but Zion stands
stronger than ever, thank God!

Zion's Wonderful

a

I

I
I

is

me to go.

is
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I

Next Wednesday evening, at the mid-week Citizens' Rally,
shall have the joy of meeting with you.
will close the Rally after the first hour, and then have
with all the members of the Christian Catholic
conference
Church in Zion in Zion City.
leave for my
before
desire to have several Conferences
Visitation Around the World.
do not know whether you realize — scarcely do myself —
will be on this platform only four more Lord's
that after today
Days.
have kept
It does not seem possible to me, for you know
very closely to my work.
It
hard to think that the Institutions God has built up,
have gathered
through my ministry, and the people whom
around this Standard are going to be left by me for so long
time.
But every hour adds to the conviction that
right for

Touch not Mine anointed ones;
And do My prophets no harm.

is

in

I

I

numbers.

not stand in the shoes of the man that fights Zion
gold of Ophir.
not be the man that fights God's prophets for all the
of Golconda.

would
for all the
would
diamonds

it

Blessed.

They have need to be afraid.

I

Zion Efforts

Host will be held
The weekly Rally of Zion Restoration
tomorrow night.
am informed that those meetings are becoming
intensely
interesting.
large
trust that Zion Restorationists will be there
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I

I

it
is

is

it

I

it,

in urging it upon him, for men that
somedittle compunction
work all the week with their brains, ought to sit and rest one
day in the week and hear what somebody else has to say.
However, there are a large number of young men and young
women who were not there.
They will please be there next Lord's Day.
I do not want to have to send out special visitors to bring
you there by loving compulsion, as it were.
Young people, think of the privilege of sitting down to study
under
the Bible, and in this practical way to learn to apply
a veteran like Judge Barnes.
desire you to pray about it, young people, and be there.
You will greatly regret that you were absent, even from the
first meeting.
Give me the pleasure of hearing, next Lord's Day, that the
number was doubled.
Do not think that
only for those who attend Zion Col
for all young men and young
lege or Preparatory School;
do
but
women between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one;
not know that we will be very exact as to that.

EXPOSITION.

AND

I

SCRIPTURE READING

I

Lord-sVaAfll°rnZ^Xl%tVer29.l903
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"What are all these people here at the bank windows for?"
he asked.
He thought it was a run on the bank, but he was told by the
janitor that at seven o'clock that morning the "run" began,
and that it had been keeping up from seven to eight, from
eight to nine, from nine to ten, and at that time it was between
ten and eleven.
The janitor said: "It is a run to the bank."
There were one hundred fifty persons, counted at one time,
making deposits on Friday morning.
The banker went off saying, "Well! well! well!"
That was all that they could get out of him.
He was very much astonished, for he had never seen anything
like it before.
That is the only kind of run we have ever had.
Willing to Lose All in Fighting God'* Battles.
Once when I made a call like that there were a large number
waiting to deposit, and a newspaper reporter said to an old
German woman, who was there with all the money she owned,
waiting her turn, "Madam, are you not afraid this thing will
burst?"
"Burst!" she said, "if it does, I want to burst with it."
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(Applause.)

A cool-headed business man, in business for a good many
had arranged to bring out a
years, who, on Friday afternoon,
very large sum of money, was sitting at the corner of my table
in my office, and looking across at me, he said: "Someone
tried to frighten me today."
"Well," I said, "you do not look very frightened."
tell you what, Doctor," he replied, "if I knew that every
dollar I have put in, and am now putting in, which will be
nearly all I can control, would eventually be lost, I should
thank God that it was lost in fighting
His battles and in estab

"I

lishing Zion."
That was a noble spirit, was it not?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — If it comes to losing our lives, can we
not thank God that they were lost, for " He that findeth his
life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for My sake shalL
find it."
We are learning right here some things that have never been
wrought
The

out in the history of the Church

Fight

to Protect

Not

Alone ihe
Per Cent.

before.

Five,

but the

Ninety-five

With reference to the week just passed, I will say that I did
not make the call until I knew what I wanted.
I did not make the call until God showed me that I ought
to; and I did not make the call without the most splendid
response.
I thank God, and thank this people, that they came not
merely to my help, for they came to their own.
My position in regard to the entire estate of Zion is as five
cents to your ninety-five cents on every dollar.
It is your ninety-five cents that I am fighting for. If I were
to pass away now from this life, my family would have five
cents where Zion would have ninety-five cents.
Get it into your minds and keep it there, that you, your
family and their descendants — Zion as a whole — has the ninetyfive per cent, and I have the five per cent, of the money
interests in Zion.
Remember that.
Strengthen your own securities!
Strengthen your own City!
Strengthen your own investments!
Strengthen your own values!
Thanks be. to God, they have never been shaken for a
moment, and may God get all the glory.
The great White-robed Choir then sang the beautiful Anthem
by Bach, "A Mighty Fortress is our God," during
arranged
which time the tithes and offerings were received.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message.
"OO THROUGH," "PREPARE,"

"CAST UP," "GATHER

"LIFT UP."

OUT,"

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and untoall to whom these

Saturday, December5,19113

words shall come, in this and every land, and especially in the landsto
which, by Thy grace, we shall go, in the AU-around-the-world Visitation.Fur
the sake of Jesus. Amen.
TEXT.
Go Through, Go Through the Gates; Prepare ye the way of the people;
Cast Up, Cast L'p the high way; Gather Out the stones; Lift Up an Ensign
for the people.
There are certain words that I desire you to get into your
minds: Go through! Prepare! Cast up! Gather out! Lift up!
"Go Through the Gates!"
This is the prophetic Message of Zion.
It is a command ringing down through the Gates to the Zion
of the Latter Days.
In these talks I have done nothing to add a single person to
our congregations
on the Lord's Days.
I have felt that I wanted, for a few Lord's Days, to talk to
my own family in Zion City ere I go forth on my Visitation
around the world.
Great Gates That

arc

Passed Through
the World.

in the

Visitation

Around

When I leave Zion City to go north on the evening of
January 1st, I shall go to one of the Great Gates, through
which

It

1 shall pass into the Pacific Ocean.
is a wonderful
gate — the Gate of the

Fuca.

Strait of Juan de

It has entrance on the right to the great Puget Sound and on
the left to a continuation of the same wonderful Sound, only
between Vancouver and the mainland.
It forms a T.
That great Gate is held on either side by Great Britain and
America, and may God grant that they shall hold the Gates of
All the World in Peace. (Applause.)
Passing through Vancouver I shall go through the Gates of
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, into the Pacific.
After eight days I shall reach the Cross-roads
of the Pacific
Ocean at Hawaii, and there I shall find the United
States
holding the Gate at Honolulu.
Then crossing the equator and passing down through all the
wonderful
coral seas, I shall go to the center of them to
the beautiful Suva, the central
point in the Fijian Islands,
and there I shall find that Great Britain holds the Gate.
Then passing far to the north of New Zealand, for I shall not
be able to visit it this time, I shall reach one of the great Gates
of the great island continent of Australia, at Brisbane, in
the state of Queensland.
Then I shall pass down and see one of the most wonderful
Gates in the southeastern part of Australia, at the capital of
the state of New South Wales, Sydney.
They tell me that with all its inlets there is a thousand miles
of harbor at no point wider than two miles across.
It is a wonderful harbor, in which all the navies of the world
could ride, and still there would be room for the navies of
another world.
I shall pass thence to the great Gate in the south of Aus
tralia; up through the narrow hedges of Hobson Bay at Port
Phillip, another wonderful bay, and then come to that remark
able city,
which was my headquarters
for many yearsMelbourne.
On the Return Voyage.

Thence I shall pass up the Gulf of St. Vincent still further
to the West, past the beautiful Kangaroo Island, where we

have a vigorous Branch.
In all the places we stop, the Banner of Zion has been or
will be planted before we leave.
Having come to the lovely city of Adelaide, I shall leave
these Gates behind, and when my visit to Australia is over. 1
shall cross the Indian Ocean, and find the Gate at the Pearl of
India— Ceylon.
I shall pass around to the west side of Ceylon, and enter
the Gate of the wonderful
harbor of Colombo, where I shall
see Adam's Peak, as it is called, for it is thought that the
Garden of Eden was there.
s
They tell of many wonderful
things in Ceylon; Buddha
Tooth is there, and other wonderful things; but there I shall
find Zion.
Then I shall pass, God willing, hundreds of miles up the
East Coast of British India and reach Madras, and thence to
Calcutta.
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At the mouth of the so-called sacred river, Ganges, I shall
pass in at the great Northern Gate of India, away up to Darjiling, and look at the mighty Himalayas.
Then I go through the Northwestern Provinces, and through
the mighty Gate on the Western side of India — Bombay.
All these, I shall find, are held by our race — the Anglo-

The next time we will go down ten thousand strong, per
haps the next time twenty thousand strong, and more each
time until we will fill New York.
We will also go elsewhere.
Listen! Zion must go through these Gates in force.

Passing down through these wondrous seas, I come to Aden
and find the Gate of the Red Sea held by Great Britain.
Again, sailing through the Red Sea, by that desert where the
Israelites journeyed, past the coast in whose interior the great
center of Mohammedan
power is located at Mecca, I shall
narrow
come to the Gate of Suez, and to the wonderful
door that joins the great oceans and seas.
the Suez Canal we find the Gate of the
Passing through
Mediterranean, held by Great Britain, as well as the wonderful
Gate at Cyprus.
Passing down through the Mediterranean, I shall find the
great Gate, if I can find time to stay, of Malta; and if not, I
shall pass to Europe, finding the Gates of the Mediterranean
held by many powers.
If I were to pass through the Mediterranean, though I will
not go that way, I should find at Gibraltar what the ancients
"
Pillars of Hercules," the Great Gate into the
used to call the
Mediterranean Sea.
If I were to continue my journey up, I should find the Cates
held by Great Britain at the Straits of Dover.
When I have finished my journey in Europe, I shall pass
across the Straits of Dover,
finding the mighty war-ships of
Great Britain slowly patroling up and down that Channel, ever
ready with a strength equal at all times to the combined fleets

I do not say that the Army will go at once, but we have to
prepare the way of the people.
the way of the people is by getting
One way of preparing
the key of the position into our hands.
Zion Cities must be established, which shall be absolutely
of the cities that are controlled by the World,
independent
the Flesh and the Devil.
I, in defining this policy, say to you that God has made it,
through His Word and by revelation, abundantly clear to me
that these cities can be established, at least ten of them, within
the next twenty-five
years; yea within the next ten years if
Zion will obey and if God's people who have Zion in their
hearts will get into Zion.
If the people of God will get the last vestige of contemptible
fear out of their hearts, and be made willing to risk- — if you
call it a risk — not only their dollars, but their lives, and every
thing for God, mighty things can be accomplished.
I count it no risk.
I count it a gain if I lose my life for the Christ.
I count it a gain if I am privileged to lose, or, as the
Apostle puts it, to suffer the loss of all things; and I count
these things but dung, as he says, that I may win the Christ
and be found in Him.

Saxon.
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OUGH."

of Europe.
The guard ships are everywhere.
From Liverpool or London, the Great Gate of Europe being
held there at the British Islands, I shall pass across and come
to the great Gate at the City of New York.
Thence I shall return to Zion City.
I think that I may say that Zion holds the Gate in the center
of the Continent of North America.
Those are the Gates of the world.
" Go Through !"
Evangelization

of the World Cannot Be Effected by Isolated Efforts.

There is something

to be done

besides

going

through

the

Gates.

As God's Messenger I have to prepare " the way ot the
peoples."
That refers to God's people; and this people must send its
messengers and its Host.
I will not play with this thing.
The churches have been fooling with the proposition of the
Evangelization of the World.
The Evangelization of the World can no more be effected by
sending out isolated messengers than the War of the Rebellion
could have been won by sending a handful of congressmen
clown

to

the

South

to hold

academic

controversies

with

the

Southern leaders.
Do you think that the leaders of the South would have cared

a thousand
one
Congressmen,
snap for even a thousand
ministers, going down to reason with
lawyers, or a thousand
them?
Would the Confederate states have surrendered, the Rebellion
have been broken,
and
the slaves set free, by sending a
few thousand academic orators South?
We had to send a hundred thousand men, two hundred thou
sand, three hundred thousand and more, until there were a
million men in the field, before the rebellion was crushed.
Zion Must Go Through the Gates in United Force.
We will have to send Host after Host, and Host after Host
now, and perhaps
the Millennium, through
those
through
Gates until the rebellion is crushed.
Do you suppose the Devil cares a snap for the attempt to
evangelize the world by a few score or a few hundred of isolated
missionaries?
Not a bit.
But when Zion prepares the way, we will have to send down
and
people as we did to New York to make a reconnaissance,
make plans and then follow with thousands.

The Way to Be Prepared Through

Establishing

Present Conditions

Other Zion Cities.

Favorable.

Paul did that in a time when he was continually sacrificing
his liberty, passing from prison to prison, and through perse
until at last he laid down his life for
cution after persecution,
the Christ, a martyr in a dungeon, or, it may be, was made to
play a part in that horrible heathen holiday, when Nero, with
fiendish cruelty, wrapped
the Christian martyrs in sheets of
flame, and burned them there to light up a Roman Carnival.
If then in this time we have two Great Flags that stand for
Liberty, civil and religious; two Great Powers, which united
can sweep the ocean, and hold the Gates of the world, thus
being given by God the protection of the British and American
and sing, " Fly,
flag, we sit like a pack of craven cowards
Mighty Gospel, Fly," and consider that we have clone our duty
when we go into our pocket and find a nickel or a half dollar,
then we are nothing more than a pack of hypocrites and fools.
I have been through with this kind of foolishness for a long
time, and I tell the church that it ought to be through, too.
Unity and Sacrifice the Way to Victory.

We must get down to business, and do what is the only thing
to do: organize the whole people and march on cities, states,
and countries by fleets and railroads, and, if necessary, tramp
there,
until within
the roads on foot,
here and
along
ten years we shall be able to say that Zion has offered the
Gospel to every inhabitant of the earth.
That is what we ought to do.
"
Big thing," you say?
Yes, but if we spend eleven months of every year in industry,
can we not spend one for God?
It will be seen, and not far hence, that the best investment
we ever made was the Visitation in New York.
It will be seen not many years hence, that a second Visita
tion, probably by fleet, was the best investment
for God that
we could ever make.
It will be seen when we cross the ocean, and send our
German legion into Germany; our French legion into France;
our Italian legion into Italy; our Scandinavian
legion into
Scandinavia,
and our British legion into Great Britain, and
wnen we strengthen
them by every man and woman we can
spare, waking them up first with "The Christ Knocking at the
Door," then we will prepare the way of the peoples — the way
back to God.
That is the way of the Restoration.
I say with contempt to the miserable denominations of the
world,
You Have Been Playing with the Problem.

It

can

not

vidual action.

be

done

by

scattered

and

fragmentary

indi
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is

is

'

it

it

it
is

it

of

is

it

We go as quickly as the world does, and more quickly some

I

times.

will not take the accusation

not.

that we go slowly,

for we do

and we will continue to.
at
there are any of you slow fellows here with the reputa
tion for being the laziest men about your own towns, we will
be glad to have you go back to your towns.
Very little can be done in some lands without the great
it,

We keep everlastingly

If

Railway Highways.
In the Island of Ceylon

it
is

a

of

there are only four hundred miles
railway in
country nearly as large as the State of Iowa, and
far richer.
There are less than three million acres under cultivation
and there are over sixteen million acres in that island.
in many of the most prolific parts of the world.
So
desire to see Zion become famous as the best railway
the world.
building power
(Amen.)
believe that the day will come when we shall be able to
enlist under the Banners of Zion vast numbers of powerful
working men who will become the casters-up of the Highways;
who will be able to put great railways through broad Provinces
that Zion one day will own.
"What are you talking about, Doctor?"
almost hear some
say.
Millions of Acres Offered to Zion.
in

I

a

am talking about only
trifle — Four Hundred Thousand
can get
like.
acres that
Think of it!
There
another little trifle of Four Million acres that
can
like.
get
Think of it!
can get that vast tract at an average of one dollar to one
dollar and
half an acre, and that little trifle of Six Million
Dollars we will be able to make in one year out of the proceeds
of Zion's Industries in this City alone.
desire to see Zion successful in her great enterprises, so
that we may be able to capture vast sections of the earth and
"cast up the highway," and "prepare the way of the
peoples."
am talking about soil that even now
pretty good and that
we can easily make worth
Thousand Dollars an acre.

I

is

if
I

a

I

is

I
I

I

if

I

a

It

"I

a

I
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I
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"What paper
it?" said the gentleman.
"Good title, but
never saw it."
"Then,
the Name of God never read it," he replied.
"It
would be bad for you."
Healing
With that he put Leaves of
under him and swung
his hammock.
want to see that paper."
was
"Stop,
European noble
man who spoke, and who afterwards told me the story himself,
in words to this effect.
"All right; but," the man said,
want to tell you. Count,
an awful paper.
fellow.
Iam half hypno
hypnotizes
tized myself.
"
feel as
Sometimes
ought to jump out of this hammock
and go to Dr. Dowie and say, will you receive me?' and then

it
in

it

it

it

in

it

is

is is

I

do.

I

Healing."

Things Have Been Going too Slowly.

The world does not go at the slow rate the apostate churches

a

I

a

I

a

friend of mine, in the interior of China, in very pleasant
weather, came across
missionary swinging in his hammock, .
" How are you?"
and said,
The fellow was too lazy to get out of his hammock, but
and said, "Get into that one.
pointed to another hammock,
am in
bad temper.
have just been reading Leaves of

as we sow, sometimes
in the sunshine,
weeping sometimes
sometimes in the shadow, sometimes
where
may spoil, but
sowing the Seed.
We must go sowing
on the top of the waters; sowing
lanes of the streets; sowing
in the cottages of the peasants;
the depths of the forest; sowing
far out in the
sowing
wilderness; sowing
in the palaces and sowing
in the hovels.
We shall not sow in vain, for
the Good Seed.
It the Leaves of the Tree, the Words that He has sent for
Divine Blessing, and there will be the healing of the wounds
myriads of hearts and the healing of the nations.
Prepare ye the way of the people.
to be done.
That
something else that
This
work for the road makers.
am not talking about
metaphorically.
Cast up; cast up the highway.

if
I

it,

I

The Power of Inspired Words.

A

Visitation.
His wife could not come.
He heard my discourses, and got every volume of Zion
Literature.
He
taking them back to Europe.
The last thing he said to me was, "Look out for me.
do not see you in Europe, look out for me at the next Feast
Tabernacles." (Applause.)
There
not one word that God has spoken or inspired
that
will die.
We Must Go Forward, Sowing the Seed,

I

Under Vows to God.

inclined to cut the rope at one end.
I should like to see them when, they awoke and said, "What
is the matter?"
and saw me standing over them.
I will not tell you what I would say, because, if ever I catch
them at
am very likely to say something.
God will cut the string.
He will let them down very suddenly.

it
is
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An Army

To you who are under vow to God and under vow to myself,
as the prophet of the Restoration, I say, stick to business.
Make much of your homes while you have them.
Thank God for the quiet of Zion City.
Make the most of it, because you cannot tell the day or the
hour when you will be under orders to proceed through one of
the Gates, North or South, East or West, to go to establish
Posts, and prepare the way for the Hosts of the Living God.
Will you go?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer — I believe you will.
I believe that this same spirit extends to Zion everywhere,
because there is only one Spirit in Zion, and only one Leader,
and that is God Himself.
I am the Prophet of the Restoration, but if the Son
of God is not going forth to war, leading
in this battle for
the kingly crown, then beloved, I had better take my place with
some of the missionaries
who are swinging in hammocks in
Japan.
But if I should happen to come across some of these brethren
when they were asleep in their hammocks, I think I should be

read the awful things he says about us missionaries
again
"Well," said the Count, " let me have
and
want to fight."
the paper, anyhow."
He got the paper, and all others he could lay his hands on.
and when he saw the Visitation to New York announced, he
crossed the Atlantic for the very purpose of being at that

I

It cannot be done by your Salvation Army, for the most
part a miserable set of weak people taken from the gutter,
untrained
people who do not know their Bibles, who have
never been disciplined in prayer, and imagine that howling
takes the place of calm faith, and who imagine that they can
with the ordinances
the proclama
that accompany
dispense
tion of the Gospel.
Any army, you may call it salvation or whatever you like,
that goes out without ordinances either at the beginning or the'
end of the Christian's toil, is an army that has gone out without
a commissariat
and without provision.
It is an army that cannot do the work, for they are not
drilled,
or yet prepared.
organized or
No, not by that army, not by that power, but by the Spirit
of Jehovah, working in the Host of the Restoration alone, can
the Evangelization of the World be accomplished.
I tell the missionaries that they had better drop their fooling
with the problem and make application to enter Zion as full
privates.
I know that they will mock at this.
I have heard their mockings before.
I know that there are splendid men in the Mission Field.
I know that there are great leaders in the Mission Field who
have no one to lead, and whom no one will follow.
They are expected to make bricks without straw.
More than that, they are expected
to conquer countries
without an army, and they cannot do it.
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I

am

about.

not

talking nonsense.

The Desert Shall

I
I

I

know

what

I

am

through:'

talking

Be Made to Rejoice and Blossom As the Rose.

will tell you a story.

saw land in the San Joaquin Valley in California that had
been bought for two and a half dollars an acre.
I saw that land covered with grape vines selling for One
Thousand Dollars an acre.
That is near the city of Fresno.
How was it that the sandy desert of the San Joaquin Valley,
worth only two and a half dollars an acre, was made worth a
thousand dollars an acre?
Some one had common sense.
They looked up at the Sierra Nevadas and saw the snow there
all the year around.
They went up into the Sierras and saw great, deep lakes all
the year around.
They saw great rivers flowing down into the ocean without
doing any good, and they said: "We will tap the lakes; we
will divert the course of the river and water the San Joaquin
The alfalfa will grow
Valley and sell the water to the people.
a crop all the year around, and the fruit will grow."
They did it.
to you when
One of Zion's great purposes will be unfolded
I say that we are to make the desert rejoice and blossom as the
rose.
The Work that Zion Has to Accomplish.
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I

am not joking about that four million acres.
I am not joking about our occupying large tracts of land all
over the world with Zion's great and increasing forces.
I am not joking when I tell you that we will'mine the silver,
the gold and the coal.
I am not joking when I tell you that we will blow the refuse
out of the iron and turn it into steel.
I am not joking when I tell you that we will make our own
machinery; erect our own cotton mills and flour mills, and be
independent of the World, the Flesh, and the Devil. (Ap
plause.)
I am talking sensibly.
Every man of sense knows that if I get the people that are
already behind me, and the capital, already amounting to more
than fifty million dollars, I can start upon that thing, and in a
few short years I can make it a reality.
Do you think that a huge joke?
It is not.
Road makers, you will be the most needed men in Zion some
day.
I will have the strong, stalwart working men smelt the iron
and run out the rails.
We can do it, and we will not use alcohol or tobacco, and go
to the Devil with wine and women.
We will not gamble.
We will not steal, and therefore, the Steel Trust will not be
in it.
(Applause.)
Do you not know that we can do it?
By the grace of God we will!

"Gather Out the Stones."
What are you going to do with the stones?
We will make a Highway for our God in the desert.
We will make a Highway across from Palestine to India.
We will make a Highway for our God, and turn the great
water that is running to waste onto the deserts.
We will "gather out the stones."
There are great stones lying around that need gathering out.
I know you have only to clear about one thousand acres, and
you will find the stones of buried cities, enough to build ten
Zion Cities.
We will take up these stones and build them into temples for
our God.
We Will Make Ecclesiastical Highways.
We will make some

better paths than the old paths the
have made the people walk in, especially the Baptists.
Down there by the muddy river of the Baptists the poor
people have had to walk in rriud.
Down there in the low valley of the Congregationalists
they
have had to live in the valley of dry bones choked with Pilgrim
Fathers' dust.

churches
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Down there in the valley, the Presbyterians are toiling with
to
the granite-like creeds and, like an ostrich, they attempt
nails that are old and rusty.
eat theological
Their fathers could not bear the yoke, and they cannot; but
they bravely swallow the nails, and when an inquest is eventually
held on the body of that church, it will be found to have died
of nails.
We have to raise up an Ecclesiastical Highway.
The people are tired; they are weary; they are fainting; they
are lying down; they are stuck in the mud of a horrible pit, a
miry clay.
God will take His people up and set them upon the Rock of
Zion.
Let us "gather out the stones."
There are many stones to gather out.
"They shall build the old wastes."
There is enough building material in the East to rebuild the
world.
I do not want any one to go out there and get the building
material before we can buy it; but I do not think they are
likely to do that.
Lift up an Ensign for the Peoples.

Lift

up a Banner, that every people can gather under it.
I was speaking with a young man from Ceylon today, only
twenty-four years old, who has seen much of the world.
He has been in forty-one states of this country.
a very
good
He speaks seven languages, among them

English.
He has a wonderful experience.
As a child he refused to become a Roman Catholic, and they

could not drive him to confession.
Some of his relatives flung soldier ants, insects that bite out
of the flesh and make the blood run, upon his naked
Eieces
ody when he was tied up.
and would not bow
Still he would not go to confession,
He was only fourteen
before the bit of bread, and call it God.
years of age then.
He ran away from home and found God in Zion as he had
never found God anywhere else.
He said to me, "Genera! Overseer, when I looked at the
Banner of Zion, I" felt in my heart at once that that was an
Ensign under which every nation could gather." So it is.
Zion's Banner Not a Blood-stained

Ensign.

the blood of
except
It has no memories
the cross of the Christ shown in that red cross.
It has no memories of oppression, for it has the beautiful Dove
of Peace floating onward in the blue sky of God's heaven.
It has no memory or anticipation of defeat, for the Sword of
the Spirit, which is the Word of God, is put within the Crown,
and on the white ground there is nothing to sully the beautifu
simple word, Zion — the Kingdom of God.
We do not say to the nations, You shall cease to be nations.
We do not say to China, You shall cease to be a nation.
We do not say to India, You shall cease to be a nation.
We do not say to America, You shall cease to be a nation.
Oh, no; we shall remain nations.
Have your own emblems, if you like, and your own little
family arrangements if you like, but come under the Banner
that is for All Nations, and bow before the King of Kings and
live at Peace and Love with one another.
Shall not this be so?

of bloodshed

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — This is the Banner.
What church has ever had a banner?
You tell me there are papal colors.
Yes, but they are stained with blood until there is no color
there but the blood of the martyrs who died for the faith under
the papal beast of Rome.

I

see no other colors that are not smeared with blood.
But I see the Zion Banner, and the Hosts of Zion passing
through the Gates that, God helping me, I shall open around
the world.
Generation after generation they will Go Through the Gates.
after generation,
Generation
they will Prepare the way for
God's people.
Generation after generation, they will Cast Up the highways,
Gather Out the stones, and, by the grace of God, they will Lift Up
an Ensign for all the peoples; for the Liberty which is universal

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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for spirit,

soul, and body;

for the Salvation

that saves; for the

Healing that heals; for the Cleansing that cleanses, and for the
Kingdom that will endure forever.
Are You Willing to Follow That Banner?
People— "Yes."

General
Gates?

Overseer — Are you willing to follow me through

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — Are you willing
Gather Out the stones?

to benci your backs

the

and

People— "Yes."

General

Overseer — -And Cast Up the highways?

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — Then may God
I believe that you are willing.
Let us make consecration.

bless you.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1am and
make me what I ought to he, in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do risht, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit that I may
follow where Jesus leads; that I may obey the voice of Thy servant who fol
lows where the Christ leads; Go Through the Gates and Prepare the way;
Cast Up the highways, Gather Out the stones, and follow the Banner until at
last beneathits folds I enter into the Zion above. Make Zion faithful every
where. Bless and save the people. Bring them out of their destruction,
desolationand illusion, and make them united under the Banner which Jesus
said would be lifted up in these Latter Days. For His sake. Amen.
stand
The congregation then joined in singing the hymn

"I
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on Zion's Mount."

After the Recessional

had been sung, the General

Overseer

said:
Heloved, is it worth while going to the Devil, when you
stand on Zion's Mount?

can

People— "No."

Overseer — Young men, be pure.
Young women, be pure.
General

Men and women, be pure.
Keep under your bodies, and bring them into subjection.
The vaulted heavens shall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;
But firmer than the heavens, the.Rock
Of my Salvation stands.

Beloved, let us keep pure.
Do not let the Devil get in his dirty work in Zion City.
May God keep us pure! (Amen.)
May God help you all to help one another!
Let there not be an immoral thought or word.
Oh, may the winter be one of great blessing, of great purity!
I want to see you holy, strong, healthy men and women,
united in marriage in God's own time, but let there be no word

of impurity.
May God bless the people!

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of Cod everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Warning.
by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be mcrribers of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters

I am directed

or under the direction
benevolence

of same.

Even

be known to be a member

though the applicant for
of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
In cases where there is
must be made to the officer-in-charge.

cases, and

requests should be made direct to Headquar
from one or two mem
ters, accompanied by recommendations
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Kxxell,
no such officer,

General

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

DO
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YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY

OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.HOWIE.
Let it besupposed
wordsarea conversation
thatthe following
between
mereader[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthis questionmwn? Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
way isa Person,not a thin?.
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
1willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,and theLile:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
Christ,
the
iheEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto"HimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is thesameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13 He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (LuVe1:18),
He mustbe
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with us now,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
in
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrusted
Himin ordertoshowus thatHecametodienotonly forour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
Then,if
A.
thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenlor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
and
53:4.
5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre--,sicknesses},
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed." Then, in the Gospel
br-dilv
to Matthew,this passage
theworkof
is quotedanddirectlyappTedto
according
'
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled
h wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareour seases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcannever
heGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
" theworksoftheDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough'atari::'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told~nyp' -sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, hut theverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and0:3cti;at
ufsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall"manner
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evil power.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit ca^no*
comeout of Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
whichI havereceived
all my life from
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,?:.u thattheyare
ministers
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdoes
B. ft is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
o!His
andtherefore
it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is th«^efiler
thee"(Exodus15:26),
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
io believethatgend
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
removed
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsaridthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all the gifts musthe therealso. If theyare not exercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithto exercise
themis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturnto Himforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,withont
anyaidfromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthelayingonof thehands
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcalls to that ministry,astheLordcommands
16.18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
of
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundreds
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingofgreit
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevoted
in manypartsof America,"Europe,Australasia,
Christians
andelsewhere.
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
impost
whichareutterlyantichristian.These
uresareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,
andit deceives
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaith to receivehealing,
whichfaithI amat
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordof theChrist."
OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof"teachingfully theWord
(Romans10:17.)
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
announced
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand thereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecovered
bythefree-willofferings
ofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepcoresi,
whohavenothingto give,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal*
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastime permits,
t
hose
who attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowerto healany:for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsupin thissubjectwhichcanhepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestlv.
whicharefreetoail. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartvinvitationto attendthemeetings,
yourpresent
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
vmirCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
wavto Heaven,vour Friend,and vourAll for Time and Eternity. We pray thatthese
maybearfruit in leading
wirdsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The HealingofChrist'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain.**
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then keeps them driving on.
To attend a Lord's Day Early Morning Meeting in Shiloh
Tabernacle is to visit one of the greatest of all the great
spiritual power houses in Zion.
Electricity is a noiseless force — and these early morning
meetings are exceedingly quiet in character.
Sometimes one is scarcely conscious of the power

until one

sees the wheels begin to revolve.
Then, when the forces flash from ocean to ocean, from nation

to nation and to the uttermost parts of the earth, one begins
to have a faint conception of the impetus generated there.
Lord's Day morning, November 29, 1903, the Message of the
Prophet of God was given to one of the largest morning audi
ences ever gathered in Shiloh Tabernacle, although the day was
very cold, with a keen northwest wind blowing and driving
a fine fall of snow into the faces of pedestrians.
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The Church is merely those that are gathered out of the
Kingdom into an assembly, an ccclesia — called out.
The Kingdom is the great thing.
If you are not born into the Kingdom, it does not matter

to get behind the wheels and to
is a thrilling experience
search out the power that starts them into action and

29,1903.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity, Illinois, Lord'sDay Morning,November
singing Hymn

The Service was opened by the Congregation's
No. 49 :
"There shall he showers of blessing,"
This is the promise of love;
There shall be seasonsrefreshing,
Sent from the Savior above.

Chorus — Showers of blessing,
Showers of blessing we need;
Mercy-drops round us are falling,
But for the showers we plead.

The General Overseer said:
I desire to read to you this morning from the 1st chaDter of
the Acts of the Apostles.
The former treatise I made, O Theophilus,
Theophilus in Greek means a lover of God, and it is quite
probable that instead of addressing this to one particular person
the writer, Luke the Evangelist, means, O Lover of God.
The former treatise refers to the Gospel according to St.

Luke.

The True Lover of God.

I wonder if that will really refer to us; if we really love God.

There is all the difference
in the world between one who
merely says he loves God and a true child of Qod, who loves
God the Eather and the Son; the guidance and influence of the
Holy Spirit; the things that are true, pure, good, holy, peaceful
and quiet, and all that is Divine.
Beloved, we should cultivate
that more and more, not
merely to obey God and to serve Him, but to love Him.
The former treatise f made, O Theophilus, concerning all that Jesus
beganboth to do and to teach.
He has not finished doing, nor has He finished teaching.
He began when on earth.
That short, earthly life of His was only a beginning, and He
has been doing and teaching all the ages through, and He is
doing and teaching still.
The General
Overseer then read to the 3d verse inclusive,
after which he said :

How much I would give if gifts could get it, how much I
would toil, if toil would buy it, to get the story of what Jesus
spoke during those forty days after He rose from the dead —
forty days in a resurrection body!
The Christ

Taught Concerning the Kingdom, not the Church.

He spoke to them concerning the things of the Kingdom of
God.
You might think He would have talked about the Church.
We have had this word Church so everlastingly
taught, you
would think the Church was everything.
followingreporthas not beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
*The.

'

that you are in the church.
There are multitudes in the churches today who never were.
born into the Kingdom of God, never!
That is the trouble.
You ask the average minister about the church and he says,
"It comes out of the world."
You are mistaken, the church could never come out of the

world.

It
It

cannot be taken from out of the world.
must be taken out of the Kingdom of God.
You must be translated into the Kingdom of God's true Son.
You must be born of God into the Kingdom of God; then
you have a right to a place in the Church.
Your Position

It

in the Church Does Not Make You a Christian.

is because you are a Christian that you

the Church.

are received

into

Reception into a church does not make you a Christian.
Baptism does not make you a Christian.
You have to be a Christian in order to be baptized.
You must have repented and believed.
I desire to point out to you what I have so often, that
in this work,
The Word Zion Merely

All

Stands for the Kingdom of Qod.

to Zion are concerning
the
Kingdom of God.
The official title of this Church is the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.
It means the Christian Catholic Church in the Kingdom of
the

prophecies

God.
Remember,

pertaining

please, that

while

the

Church

is a great

and

glorious institution, that while it is loved by God and while He
has purchased it with the blood of His dear Son, yet you must
not lay the stress upon the word Church
doing.

The

Christ

Did

that we have

all been

Not Come to Establish a Church; He Came to
Establish the Kingdom of Qod.

Throughout the entire Gospel according to St. John you will
not find the word Church mentioned once.
I cannot find it there.
Throughout the entire Gospel according to St. Luke you
will not find the word Church mentioned once, nor in the Gospel
according to St. Mark.
Think of that!
The word Church is only mentioned
twice in the Gospel
to- St. Matthew.
according
The first time, Jesus said con
a
man who refused
to do right, "Tell it to the
cerning

Church."
That does not mean that you are to take a vote of the Church,
but you arc- to tell it to the Church in due time — to the
Assembly.
The other time that the Christ spoke of the Church was when,
what the Church
forecasting
should be, He said
to I'eter,
"Upon this Rock I will build My Church; and the Gates of
Hades shall not prevail against it."
He spoke of the Rock of His own Divinity; He did not mean
Peter, but Himself.
But although the Church is founded upon the Christ, it is
founded in the Kingdom.
The Kingdom Qreater Than the Church.

The Church comes out of the Kingdom, and by and by
there will be no Church, because the Kingdom will swallow it
UP-

.
.
.
Kingdom; no need for a calling
ccclesia (iKKktfrla), which is the word translated Church.
The day will come when there will be no need to call out a
church to do the work of the Kingdom.

Thete will be one Universal

out;

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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I desire you to keep in mind that the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ, is never called the Gospel of the Church.
Never!
It is continually called the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
In all the conversations that the Christ had with His disciples,
His theme was the Kingdom, and in all the parabolic teaching,
He says, "The Kingdom of Heaven shall be likened" unto
this, that and the other.
All the great words of the Revelation point to the culmina
tion of the Kingdom, when the kingdoms of this world shall
become the Kingdom of our God and of His Christ.
This Church was really formed by a literal gathering out of
the Kingdom and out of the nations.
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You

are Called

Out of More Than Seventy
Fellowship.

Nations

Into

This

Out of this Church we have called a Restoration Host.
Perhaps out of the Restoration Host we may call a special
band.
I believe that after Zion Restoration Host is thoroughly
drilled and at work, that I shall see that I can call out from
among them a speciaJ band of men and women.
By-and-by out of that Host, we may have to call a special
and perhaps out of that especial Seventy we shall
Seventy,
have to take a special Ten, and out of that especial Ten, a
especial One here and there.
There are many callings-out, but it all lies in the Kingdom.
into
People have to come out of the Kingdom of Darkness
the Kingdom of Light; out of the Kingdom of Sin and Satan
into the Kingdom of Salvation — the Kingdom of God.
I wish that we might always keep in mind that the word
Zion merely means the Kingdom of God, and all the prophecies
Zion
are concerning
of the
the establishment
concerning
Kingdom of God.
A Kingdom is far greater than the idea of the Church.
The Church is called out to do a specific work — to commune
and to develop piety, and to train children — but the Kingdom
is the whole thing.
It includes everything, and, of course, it must, as Zion does,
cover life everywhere.
That is why this Church is more and
of separation
by God into the position
churches.
The

Day Is

Coming

more
from

being driven
all the other

When We Shall Have to do
Inside This Kingdom.

Everything

It may be that the Mark of the Beast shall be upon men — it
will be, in fact, so that there will be no trading done and no
helping of one another except they have the Mark of the Beast.
Strange to say, the Mark of the Beast is the Masonic Cross.
As I have shown you before, the I. H. S. stands for Baal,
Sha-Lisha, the Lord of the Three.
That is the sign of the Cross in the Masonic Order.
Baal, Sha-Lisha is one of the names of the Sun-god.
You will find it in Scripture.
It is once quoted in Scripture as one of the names of Baal,
and applied to a place which was called Baal, Sha-Lisha.
The Kingdom of Darkness will organize more and more.
The Kingdom of Darkness Has Covered the Churches.

Take for instance the Church of England.
There is no pretense that the King of England is a Christian.
He is a nominal Christian, but he is a gambler to this day;

he has lived a very bad and shameful life, which no one, not
even himself, would deny.
I have never heard of his repenting before God and before
the people, nor has any one else.
He spends his time going about from watering place to
race-course, from hunting ground to ball-room.
I never heard of his doing anything that is considered a good
work except nominally to open a hospital or something
like
that.
He established a hospital for the cure of consumption, but
he never gave a penny toward it.
The money was given to him.
He never toiled over anything in his life.
This Baal mark is upon kingdoms, upon princes, upon poten
tates, upon bankers, and upon merchants.
We have made that very plain.

But they are a poor,
Kingdom.
He

" Made

Saturday, December 5, 199}
weak,

We are a

pitiful lot after all.

Us to Be a Kingdom, to Be Priests
Father."

Unto

His

God and

That is a wonderful thing.
Please open your Bibles to Revelation, 5th and 6th. verses of

the 1st chapter.
Unto Him that loveth us—
It is not only that He did love us, but He loves us still.
Unto Him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by His blood.
He not merely took away the uncleanness, but broke every
chain;
He set us free; that is a better word, "loosing us;"
unbinding us.
We are bound by hereditaiy influences and by habits that
have come down to us in our father's and our mother's blood,
and in the conditions around us.
We are bound by a thousand ties to things that are evil, and
the only way in which God can possibly bless His people is by
loosing them.
He had to loose you from Denmark,
Norway, Sweden,
Ireland, Germany, France, Australia, and from all the World,
and bring you here.
We Had All to Be First Loosed and Then United.
Oh, how you did love the old farm and the pigs, and how
you did love the old, slow, round-about way !
How some of you loved the street where the people lounged
up against the doors and held them up!
You know such fellows who were the buttresses of the town
pump.
When Paul was baptized the same word was used: "Rise,
wash away thy sins," and the idea there is loosing, meaning
get loosed from your old rabbinical habits.
When he was baptized his rabbinical robes floated down the
river, with all his old association with Judaism — floated away
out to the Dead Sea.
They went down the Jordan of Baptism to the Dead Sea, and
he saw them no more.
The moment he was baptized as a Christian he was no longer
a rabbi.
You are no longer a Presbyterian, or a Baptist or a Methodist
when you come into the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
You come into the Christian and Universal Church — into the
Kingdom of God.
"In His Blood."
Unto Him that loved us, and loosed us from our sins by His blood; and
He made us to be a Kingdom, to be priests unto His God and Father.
The reading there is very emphatic in the Greek.
It says, "in His Blood."
He loosed us "in," not merely "by."
It took the Blood to separate us from our sins.
He made us to be priests unto His God and Father.
He made us to be suppliants — priests who plead the Blood
of the Christ as they enter into the Holy of Holies, through
the Blood of the Everlasting Covenant.
This Church is especially to become a Church of priests who
plead the Blood; who can pray not only for themselves but for
others, and pray effectually.
There is a wonderful Priesthood which the Church has never
understood — a priesthood of prayer.
I believe that the time is coming when that Priesthood will
become very clear to us in the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion.
There will be those who will be especially powerful
"unto His God and Father," as men who can pray.

as priests

The Aged To Be a Power in the Church as Priests.

I oftentimes think of the fighters and great workers of today,
when it will be
and of the years that are to come by-and-by,
impossible for them to work longer, by reason of age; then
they can become a power in prayer.
I sometimes think if I should ever live to be very old and
could do nothing else, I could be a priest and could pray.
I think, sometimes, that when the energies I hope to possess
for years to come, have passed away and I should still live, I
should want to be a priest and have the joy of prayer.
I am a priest unto God, His Father.
I should want, I think, to spend most of my time in carrying
supplications to God for this Church.

Lord's

Shiloh Tabernacle,
Day Morning, November29, 1903

EARLY MORNING MEETING.

I could not imagine anything better — should the day come
when I no longer could address vast audiences — than to be used
only as a priest of God.
The highest order of priesthood is the order of Melchizedek.
The Christ is called a Priest forever after the Order of
Melchizedek.
The World

Fears the Establishment

of a Kingdom.

*'

He made us to be a Kingdom."
He made us to be Zion.
I do not know of any other Church that demands recognition
of a Kingdom as Zion does.
The world hates us because they say that we are creating a
Kingdom.
They have laws of their own, and we will have to smash them.
The brewers of Milwaukee would give a Million Dollars to
smash us, because we will smash them some day.
In fact, there is one big brewer up there now. reading Leaves
of Healing, and he knows that the only way out of his sins is
to give up brewing that infernal beer.
Can you wonder that Satan hates the Kingdom of God?

He

does not hate the churches, not he.
not hate him.
church ever make a man drink one glass of
one cigar less?
you can find

The churches do
Did a Lutheran
beer less, or smoke
All over Europe
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Men Stuffed Full of Theology,

Beer and Tobacco.

Is not that true in the Dutch Reformed?
People—" Yes."
General Overseer — They stink infernally.
Have you ever been in a room where half a dozen theologians
had been discussing
drinking beer and smoking
theology,
tobacco?
Did you ever see the spittoons?
You do not need to go to Holland to see that.
I went into a church in Baltimore, Maryland, and cleaned
out hundreds of spittoons when I leased that church for a
mission.
It was the
more.

First Methodist church

in

Charles

street, Balti

The dirty dog of a minister had a spittoon in the pulpit.
He churned his tobacco and squirted it out in the pulpit.
I had to move two hundred forty spittoons, I believe, into
the basement, and then I could not get the stink out of the

■church.

Tobacco juice had soaked into the wood.
The catarrh of generations of parsons was in that pulpit floor,.
It was full of disease.
I am not bringing a railing accusation.
I never saw anything like it until I got to Baltimore. Then

I gave it to them.
I was told not long ago of two street boys in Baltimore, and
one who did not smoke said to the other, "You stinkpot! That
is what Dowie calls you."
All through the streets of New York that truly describes
them.
We Are Loosed From Our Sins in Zion.

You cannot smoke or drink if you want to; for if you did we

would soon smell you.
I am quite sure that there is not a person in this house today
who would not smell his neighbor if his neighbor had tobacco.
There would be an investigation
made at once to find out
whether you had been smoking or had been smoked.
A good many of us have been smoked.
When I used to labor in the center of Chicago, Mrs. Dowie
would laughingly say when I would come home, "John, you
hive been smoking," to which I would reply, "No, I have been
smoked."
You were smoked in the train and everywhere until you
would be disgusted.
He made us to be a Kingdom, to be Priests.
What word is it that represents the Kingdom of God?
"
Audience — Zion."
General Overseer — When you stand on Zion's Mount, you
stand on the Mount of the Kingdom of God.
All true Churches come out of the Kingdom, and all true
Churches get back into the Kingdom.
Speakingthe things concerning the Kingdom of God:
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And, being assembledtogetherwith them, He charged them not to depart
from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, said He,
ye heard from Me:
For John indeed baptized in water; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy
Spirit not many days hence.

There is too much of the old thought of being baptized with
something.
It is not being baptized with something; it is being baptized
'
in something.
It is being immersed in, living in, baptized in the Holy
Spirit.
They therefore, when they were come together, asked Him, saying, Lord,
dost Thou at this time restore the Kingdom to Israel?

They had a very narrow idea.
They were Jews, and the Jews, albeit
and their intellects

their

minds

are large

keen, are narrow.

It Is a Good Thing to Be Narrow Sometimes.
I hear a great deal of criticism about a man's being narrow,
and you will be told that some one else is broad and liberal.
I know some seas that are very broad, but they are very
shallow; you can scarcely float a barge upon them.
If you want to accomplish anything, you must narrow dow-n
to do it.
There are a great many narrow seas in this world that are of
far more importance than thousands of miles of ocean.
Take, for instance, the Suez Canal.
It is a very narrow sea,
and the
in fact, only a ditch, but it connects the Mediterranean
Oceans, and saves the
Pacific
Red Seas, and the Indian and
of
miles
of
travel
around
the
continent
of
mariner thousands

Africa.
No matter how broad you are on many things, you have to
come down and be narrow, because it is a Narrow Way, a
Strait Gate, and few there be that find it.
You can easily miss the Suez Canal.
If you expect the Suez Canal to stand up before your eyes, a
big thing, you will be mistaken.

It is not as wide as this Tabernacle in some places.
Some of these canals are not nearly so wide as this Taber
nacle, and yet they connect great oceans.
Oh, that this place itself might be a canal to unite great
oceans!
We must get down to it to a certain extent.
Oftentimes
a very narrow way leads out into a very broad
You see it must not be kept narrow.
way.
The Suez Canal is all right to connect, but when you get out
you sail into the great ocean.
There are some people who are not only narrow, but they
like to stick in the narrow way and prevent any one's else
getting through.
Those who asked this question of the Christ were Jews, how
ever, and they thought,
in their narrow way, that all Israel
meant Judah.
You can see that in Peter.
He did not understand that the Gospel was really for any
Israelites,
and he was very much
one
scattered
except
astonished when God showed him that He was no respecter of
persons.
He always thought that God was a respecter of persons until
after he had had the vision.
It Is Not for You to Know Times or Seasons.

A

great

many

people

are asking

me the question,

"What

will be the time and the season?"
I do not know.
Some of you know more about it than I do; apparently,

you
know all about it.
I do not.
I only know that as far as I can see there is no question but
of All
that we have reached the Times of the Restoration

Things.

It is only the dawn.
Yet I cannot tell; it seems sometimes that the Coming of the
Lord is nearer than we think; and then again, it seems

farther

away.
It is not for you to know the times or seasonswhich the Father hath
set within His own Authority.
If the Father chooses to make a revelation to us, clear
beyond all question, we will get it.
We are receiving some revelations.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
More Than Witnesses— Martyrs.

That word witnesses is martures (/«£/jnipes) martyrs — "you
will be My martyrs."
We will witness for the Christ unto death, it may be, and
will be, because, even if our life were not taken violently, we
pour out our life all the time at toil.
We are martyrs.

A martyr is not merely one who dies suddenly for the faith
but one who witnesses all his life.
Ye shall be My viartyrs both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and Samaria,
and unto the uttermostpart of the earth.
That is where I am going, almost to the uttermost parts of
the earth.
When I spoke in the City of Invercargill, New Zealand, I
part of the earth where there was
spoke in the uttermost
organized civil life.
In one way or another, by literature or in person, we have
witnessed for Him "unto the uttermost part of the earth."
That is the business of the Church.
It is called out of the Kingdom of God and must be a wit
nessing Church, a martyr Church, a Church of sufferers, and
yet a Church of triumphant people.
If you do not suffer, you will not reign.
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God Did Not Bring Us from the Uttermost Parts of the Earth in Vain.

He brought us out that we might send back, and in due
time, perhaps, carry- back to those uttermost Darts of the earth
the Good Tidings.
That is our great privilege.
This is to be and must be the greatest witnessing Church for
God that the world has ever seen, and I believe it is.
Can any of you tell me where those Four Million One Hun
dred Thousand Messages given out in New York for God have
gone?
They have gone to the uttermost parts of the earth.
That is where Leaves of Healing goes.
It goes everywhere, and it is doing the work.
Let us rejoice that we have a part in this work.
No one can witness without the Power.
The word translated "Power" there is dunamin (Svvafuv) and
it is exactly the word that we use for dynamite in English.
There are many so-called ministers of the Gospel who never
had any dynamite.
Dynamite Used in Zion.
But when a Zion man comes along, the dynamite
fire — crack! crack! CRACK! everywhere.

is in the

If

you want to make it interesting for the ministers, just say
"Dowie," and you can read their mind in their eyes in a
second.
do not
Some of them will scratch their heads and say,
know what to think."
in this congregation
to blow up
There is enough dynamite
New York City.
New
for
it
York
City.
interesting
We made
I had a very distinguished gentleman, of high position in
me
visiting
Washington,
yesterday.
He asked, two days ago, if he could see me yesterday, and
I had the pleasure of receiving him at lunch.
He is a very close friend to the President.
A great, big, fine fellow he is, and has a big heart.
Yesterday, when we were talking about things, he said tome,
"Doctor, you had a good time in New York, did you not?
I
Oh, did not
got the account cf it from people that were there.
those newspaper fellows lie infernally?"
We were sitting in my study and I handed him the picture
which was in the last week's issue of Leaves of Healing.
should like very much to have such an audience as that
when I am fading away as the papers said you were at that
time," and he laughed.
"You just made things go there."
"We had
"We took quantities of dynamite with us," I said.
Four Million packages, and we exploded it everywhere."
Will that dynamite destroy anything that is good?

"I

"I

Divine Dynamite

Never Destroys Anything

That Is Good.

Whenever you put Divine Dynamite near anything that is
good, it flows into it but does not destroy it; it only increases
its power.

But when it comes into contact with evil, it destroys it.
In one of the pictures in a magazine article, describing Zion
City, they had a picture of Shiloh Tabernacle.
The man who wrote the artic'.e had never been in Zion
City, but some one had told him that this Tabernacle was the
Power House.
So in writing the article, he put under that picture the "Great
Power House of Zion City."
(Laughter.)
Mrs. Dowie and I have often laughed at that and she told
them that story when they asked her where the power was, to
which she would first answer, "in the Power House."
Beloved, if you and 1 get Divine Dynamite, the Kingdom
of Darkness will be blown up everywhere.
Is not My Word like as fire? saith Jehovah; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces.
May God Make

His Word

a Hammer

Evil In Pieces.

That

Breaks the Rocks of

I was very much struck with the Power House at Niagara
Falls, which many of you saw.
How wonderful it was and yet how simple the whole thing!
It was simply the force of these great lakes— Lake Superior.
Lake Michigan,
Lake Huron and Lake Erie — sweeping

there
with
a tremendous
power that created the
force that works scores of miles away.
What is the dynamic power of any power heuse on earth that
is connected with the River of God that is full of water?
Can you tell me?
If we can conduct water from a great height what a
tremendous
power it is!
But think of a River flowing from the Throne of God, and that
River sweeping through this Tabernacle!
That is the Word.
There is a River, the streamswhereof make glad the City of God.
In the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High God,
that River flows.
If you are all out of gear and cannot go, you need wiring
over again.
Dynamite in a Picture.
through
dynamic

What a tremendous force it is!
You can carry spiritual dynamite
in a
in your pocket;
little bit of paper; in a picture.
When you carried, from door to door, that little picture ol
the Christ knocking at the door, some of the people burst into
tears as they saw the face of the Christ.
Did you not know the dynamic power of that little picture''

It

was a tremendous

power.

It is not very many weeks before I will have to start to the

uttermost parts of the earth.
May God help me.
I am praying for this people in Zion City especially, and 1
am thinking of you in these days before I go away.
I am asking God to make me the agency in His hands, ot
to this people Spiritual Dynamic Power until
communicating
every one of you that is true will become charged like a battery;
and may God keep you charged.
Then you will be a power.
When I come back again I will find that the Power has been
active.
You will have to pray for me, because you know that we
have no power in ourselves.
Power must come from God.
Let us pray.
after
Prayer was then offered
by the General Overseer,
which the audience made consecration
to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. Take us as»'i
are. Make us what we ought to be, in spirit, in soul and in body. Give «*
thy Holy Spirit. Make us to be filled with Purity. O God, cleanseus. Wr
would not put pure water into an unclean vessel. Thou wilt not put Tb
pure Spirit into an unclean vessel. Oh give us Purity and then give us
Power! For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very C»<1
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one F.terna:
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God e\ery
where, forever. Amen.
;>(

But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and
ye shall be My Witnesses.
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Zion Meets a Shameful Attack with Unity, Courage, $
and Triumphant Faith
2

Report of Citizens' Rally in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday Evening, "December 2, 1903, in Which the General
fe//j Aob) Zion's Enemies Struc% a Murderous "Blow in the "Dar%, but God Wonderfully "Delivered.

X
i.

^

REPORTED
BY S. H. C, O. R. ANDA. W. N.
of the people of
a happier gathering
"[EVER
Zion than that held in Shiloh Tabernacle last Wednesday
was there

i

evening.

Less than twenty-four hours

before,

one of the most

severe

blows ever struck any institution had suddenly
fallen
and without warning
upon Zion, Zion City and the
and destructive

Overseer,

General
pation

and Zion's enemies

over her dismembered

Zion's confidence

were gloating in antici

carcass.

in God had been steadfast;

her leader and

to human
people had never wavered or feared, and although
sight there had been hours of great darkness, the eye of faith
had seen only the brightness of Divine promises, and the little
city had remained unperturbed.
Zion's victories in the past had always been sure and, more
over, God had always sent them swiftly, and although
they
during the day, the people
knew little of what had occurred
assembled with joyous hearts and a calm assurance of complete
from all the power of the enemy.

deliverance
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Overseer

They were not disappointed.
Not only was their beloved leader able to tell them of the
marvelous manner in- which God had kept Mis precious promise
to Zion — "No weapon that is formed against thee shall pros
per" — but the Spirit of God was present in that assembly with
unusual power and blessing.
When the meeting had ended
God for one of the happiest
uplift of spirit.

hundreds

hours

were heard to praise

Even the plain, temporary wooden tabernacles used by Zion
have been so lovely!
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, Central Zion, Chicago,
Tabernacles
have been very delightful places, and how lovely, in all its
spiritual beauty has Shiloh Tabernacle been!
I always like to see it furnished — like to see you here. You
are a beautiful sight.
Blessed is die man whose strength is in Thee.
Unless your strength is in God, it is of no use, and will very
soon evaporate.
In whose hearts are the highways to Zion.
Unless Zion Is in You, You Cannot Be in Zion.

There are many people who have the highways to Zion in
their hearts, but they are slow coming in.
All the highways will one day lead to Zion when the Christ,
our King, reigns at Jerusalem throughout
the millennium — the
thousand years.
Oh, may we live to help build up that City of the Great King!
Meanwhile, we must build up this City and others.
The Devil does not like the City of Zion — God's City — and
is trying to destroy it.
No wonder he tries to crush out this City, where the poor
fellow cannot even get a drink or a smoke.
But God will bring us through this trial; of course He will.
These trials only bind us closer together.
I see many here
older than me, but I feel like a father to all of you.
Passing through Baca, the Valley of Weeping.
There have been dark hours, but the clouds are rolling away
Zion a Place of Spiritual

of their lives and for great

The plot of the enemy had utterly failed.
The Devil, in accordance
with his usual

custom,

had over

stepped himself in his eagerness to destroy Zion, and, as a
result, Zion was stronger and more united than ever before;
more fully approved of God and of men.
The story of the events of the previous night, and of the day,
are best told in the words of the General Overseer, given in the
report that follows.
a
Early in the day placards had been displayed announcing
Special Rally, and stating that the General Overseer earnestly
desired every adult member of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in the City to be present.
also bore the cheering words, "The best of
The placard
all is— God is with us."
The response to the invitation was large, between five and
six thousand men and women gathering in the Tabernacle.
to the coming
of the General
Overseer,
Previously
the
audience had been led by Deacon Conductor Burt M. Rice in
the singing of songs of victory and praise.
The General Overseer was given an ovation of hearty applause
as he followed the members of his business council upon the

Wonderful

Testimony

silent for a moment,

Overseer

then said:

I get my greatest comfort and consolation
God's Word.
lasting Spring of all consolation,

that Zion knows

mighty waters came the sound of
quickly springing to their feet, and then all was

Every voice rang with joy and confidence as the thousands
sang the triumphant words of the hymn, "Zion Stands by
Hills Surrounded."

The General

Uprightness.

Show it by standing.
Like the rushing of

thousands

Reading and Exposition.

to General Overseer's

Without one word of explanation,
I believe
that I have walked uprightly in all things.

platform.

Scripture

Springs.

They make it a place of Springs.
Zion is, and will be, more and more, a place of spiritual
springs.
Where else can the people go?
There is little spirituality left in any of the other church
organizations.
They go from Strength to Strength.
A reporter was overheard, sending in a report to his paper
today, saying, "It is utterly impossible to understand this peo
Not one of them seems to be scared.
A fellow in blue
ple.
overalls came into the Bank and asked to deposit some money."
It is absolutely impossible to scare a real Zion man or
woman.
No good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly.
God will give us the good things just as we need them.
It does not do to give too many good things at one time.
But He will withhold no good thing from them that walk
uprightly one moment longer than is for their best interest.
We have walked uprightly.

Not one person in all that great audience was sitting.
Then there broke forth a perfect storm of irrepressible
applause.

"There is the Voice of Zion!" said the General Overseer, and
"Amen;" for the "shout

from

He read, for the Scripture
lesson of the evening,
84th Psalm and the 54th chapter of Isaiah.
How lovely are Thy tabernacles.

the ever
from the

the people responded with a heartfelt
of the King was in their midst."

Overseer Speicher then led in prayer, giving sincere thanks
to God and petitioning His further mercies.
God's Messenger then laid before the Throne of Grace the
petitions

of the sick and the sorrowing,

and prayed

for Zion

LEAVES OF HEALING.
it
is

Permitted

by the Court.

ad

if

in

at First Refused by Judge Kohlsaat.

a

much
suspicion.
looked to him,
man
suppose,
very absurd thing, that
reputed to represent many millions of dollars should be thrown
into bankruptcy proceedings by persons who said that he owed
them eleven hundred dollars, and who offered no bonds with
their petition, as the law requires.
He therefore refused the
application until we were heard from.
However, other lawyers came in and said they represented
other claims.
They said that Mrs. Dowie, my wife, had taken away seven
million dollars of Zion's assets
actual money; that
was pre
large sum; that there was no doubt about
paring to take away
the matter, that we were going to Australia to remain there
and to leave Zion in America to its fate.
Need
tell you that there
not one word of truth
these
reports?

I

People— "No."

Overseer — Do you believe for one moment

General
nonsense?

any such

People— "No."

Overseer — The thing

General
Why

Should

Leave the Work

too ridiculous.

Have Given My Life to Build Up.

will ask Deacon Barnard and Deacon Peckham:
Has not
Mrs. Dowie taken with her just enough money to pay expenses'
Deacons Peckham and Barnard — "That
true. Doctor."
General Overseer — Have taken any money for my Visitation
yet?
Deacons Barnard and Peckham — "No, sir."
General Overseer — Why should
want to embarrass Zion

I

I

away its resources?
no one who has
Zion
bigger monetary interest
have.
than
have three hundred
forty-eight acres of land which
reserved
Zion City site, which you could not buy from me
tonight for two million dollars.
My interest in the five per cent, of the increment of value
Zion's estate would amount to about one million dollars.
in

a

taking

There

is

by

I

I

of

in

in

in

in

in

receive these funds.
He has also declared that the Christian Catholic Church
Zion funds are not to be touched
any way; that we can go on
all our Indus
temporarily with our working men and women
tries and Institutions as we have done
the past, until further
orders.
When you consider that, in the most courteous manner, the
receiver has left the ciiy with all his attorneys, and even the
custodian, you will understand
that things tonight are practi
cally as they were last night at this time only the court
proceedings arc not properly swept away.

I

a

I

Judge Kohlsaat has declared that all money reaching me
can now put into
fund which the receivers are not to touch.
have appointed
Dr. Speicher to be my temporary banker to

is

I

Privilege

in

I

I

if

in

Application

Judge Kohlsaat apparently looked at the petition with

a

it

in

it,

Last night I was astonished to find that there were rumors
reaching us over the telephone that extraordinary proceedings
had been taken in the United States District Court before
Judge Kohlsaat in the City of Chicago.
One report was that a petition had been filed, alleging that I
was insolvent, and that I had preferred some creditors over
others, and praying that the court appoint a receiver and
require me to show cause why I should not be declared to be
bankrupt.
That seemed so ridiculous that Judge Barnes and my Business
Cabinet did not believe it.
We found that it came through a very questionable
source;
and the statement was made that Judge Kohlsaat refused that
application.
We find today that the judge did refuse
but that lawyers
came
later with many lies and crammed him with them,
and some truth, too; and that the judge thought perhaps
would be best to grant their petition, appoint
receivers and
clean up the whole thing.
Judge Kohlsaat has been very much astonished, today, to
find the real state of affairs from the receivers themselves, from
their lawyers, and from Judge Barnes, who has just returned
from
talk with him, in company with the attorneys for the
receivers.

in

is very important.

First Intimation of Trouble.

a

accuracy

in

because historical

is

(Applause.)
The court has confirmed that.
We were getting in the money quite rapidly to pay every
suit next Monday.
We have paid off a good many already, and are still getting
in money quite rapidly.
I desire to give you an historical account of these things,

it

is a remarkable fact that although receivers were appointed
and took possession last night, neither they nor their custodian,
nor any of their attorneys are in the city tonight.
So great is their confidence
that they have appointed
my
own managers their deputies in all Zion departments, and have
made me general manager
of everything,
this afternoon.

I
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It

is

Reliability.

Three persons, whose claims aggregate only One Thousand
One Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars, were, on an ex-parte state
ment, enough to throw us into bankruptcy proceedings.
One of these persons was named McCrimmon.
had sent
her three sons out of the City for cause.
Their father objected very much but
told him he had bet
ter go too, with his wife
He went.
He made
fuss about
and died.
The widow asked us
we would buy her lot, and her little
house on it.
We said that we would give her six hundred seventy-five
dollars for her interest in that lot; but the matter was not
fact,
justed finally, and,
understand she retains the property
and
getting the rent of that little house.
Yet that woman filed her claim for six hundred seventy-five
dollars, and others filed claims amounting
to four hundred
ninety-four dollars, making
all eleven hundred sixty-nine
dollars.
Upon the petition of these three persons, we were, before
Judge Kohlsaat, asked to be declared insolvent.
We could have paid
ten times over easily
we had been
asked to pay; but we were not asked to come into court and
show ourselves at all.
a

Remarkable Vindication of Zion's

Taken on Claims Aggregating One Thousand One Hundred
Sixty-nine
Dollars.

I

upon the service, the people responding
He then said:
I have to be exceedingly careful, under the circumstances,
in my statements, because, while I might tell you some very
pleasant things, it would not be for the best interests of Zion
to disclose all we know.

Action

it

of God

I

the blessing
with fervor.

a

invoked

I

The man of God very solemly

WILL

I

FOR RECEIVER SAYS DOWIE
PAY EVERY CLAIM.

is

ATTORNEY

I

several inches high,

One peculiar thing about
that an injunction has been
served upon everybody that they are not to meddle with us or
even to ask for the payment of their accounts until we are
quite ready.
holds all suits in abeyance and forbids anybody to begin
any more.
(Applause.)
You can imagine that the General Overseer and others must
have been working since last night.
consultation
My cabinet was
with me and
prayer until
nearly two o'clock this morning, and God heard our prayer and
answered it.
What do you think was the amount of the suit brought
against us?
in

Other hymns were sung while the General Overseer con
sulted with Judge Barnes, who had just returned from Chicago.
The General Overseer then displayed a copy of the Chicago
of that evening,
American
which
had headlines,
in letters

Saturday. December5.M}

It

in all lands, closing with the chanting of the Disciples' Prayei
by the Choir and Congregation.
"What a Wonderful Savior," was then sung.
The people than sang " How firm a Foundation," as if they
felt every word of it down to the very depths of their spirits.

It
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ZION

MEETS

A

SHAMEFUL

Why

should I run away from these three million dollars?
Moreover, we have a very comfortable home in Shiloh House
and in Shiloh Cottage, and I have a large library of about ten
thousand volumes in the Administration building, to which I
and many other things of a material
am much attached,
interest in the United States of America, of which I am a
citizen.
Moreover, I have induced my friends to put in much money,
and in one year there was two hundred fifty thousand dollars
of trust money put into my hands which I could have used
outside of Zion, had I chosen, and which is mine when the
parties die.
I have invested that in Zion.
Zion is the best security that
possibly imagine.

I

as a business

man

could
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1 Thank Qod That Zion Is Strong.

Zion is strong in her spirituality, strong in her organization
as an ccclesia taken out of the Kingdom of God; strong as the
first promoter
and first giver of Zion Restoration Host to the
world; strong in every way.
Zion tonight is stronger than ever, thank God.
(Amen.)
Did you ever hear of a receiver's taking charge of a business
at eleven o'clock one night and finding everything
so well
managed that he and all his officers left by the middle of the
next afternoon?
I want to say that the receivers and their attorneys have been
most kind and courteous.
If I were to place any Word of Scripture in the front of what
I have to say, it would be from Isaiah 54:17:
No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the
heritage of the servants of Jehovah, and their Righteousnesswhich is of Me,
saith Jehovah.
If I had been beaten this time, it would have been the first
time; but I have not been beaten, and even the bitterest of my
enemies in the Chicago evening papers say tonight that I will
pay every claim.
That means that I will do it with your prayers and coopera
tion.
All day, telegrams have been pouring in upon me — messages
of Love and sympathy and determination
to help.
Zion

Mas a Balance of Over Fourteen Million
Possible Liabilities.

Dollars

Over All

I have here a report made to the Receivers by Deacon Charles
J. Barnard, General Financial Manager, showing every liability
I have to meet, up to the year 1923.
The report shows that, when all these have been met, I
have still
Fourteen Million, Seven
Hundred Fifty-nine
Thousand,
Eight Hundred Seventy Dollars and Seventy-six
Cents (§14,759,870.76) to the good today.
Even at that, Zion is far stronger than these figures show,
for we have taken a large discount from present values.
Her people, now headed this way, will bring with them
fifty mi'lion dollars within five years.
Messages of Sympathy

and Promise of Support.

One of the earliest telegrams I received this morning was
dated at one of the most fashionable hotels of New York City,
and was from a lady whom I have not met, who attended our
meetings in Madison Square Garden.
" Standsteadfast.
She said:
God is with you.
Do you want
a loan?
Send your attorney; I will help to the uttermost."
Evangelist Kindle telegraphs me that she can send two thou
sand four hundred dollars at once, and fifty thousand dollars in
ten days at five per cent., at my own time, and without any
further security.
Who said the New York Visitation was a failure? (Applause.)
I have received a number of other telegrams.
Message from a Christian

Jew.

Among them, here is one from our brother, an ex-Jewish
Rabbi in New York City, who has been a Christian for some
years doing good work, and has about a thousand Jews under
him.
He has come into our Church and has brought his whole
family, and his helper and his helper's wife; and the Jews are
following in hundreds.
This telegram reads:

221

ATTACK.

Accept our heartfelt sympathy. The Christian Jews of New York will
Herman Warszawiak.
stand firm by you, come what may.
This shows how God is moving on Judah. (Applause.)
I give more for that telegram from the Christian Jews of
New York than for all the money.
God bless Judah, and, weeping with Israel may she go
inquiring the way to Zion with her face hitherward!
It is worth having some '.rials to get some blessings.
"Our people confident and loyal; send
Here is another:
' There shall not
love.
any man be able to stand
Joshua 1:5.
before thee all the days of thy life: as I was with Moses, so I
not
fail
thee
will be with thee: I will
nor forsake thee.'"
Is it not your
Thank God for the message from New York.
also?
message

People-" Yes."

General Overseer — I will be strong,
I am not going back an inch.

by the grace of God.

Elijah the Restorer Will Not Retreat.

Elijah the Tishbite, when he got into diffi
culty, fled into the wilderness and sat under a juniper tree.
I have not run away; Elijah the Restorer learned something
since then.
John the Baptist, after he, as Elijah the Preparer, had
the Christ, did not follow Him very closely, as
acknowledged
did His disciples.
He retired into the wilderness and lay down there awhile,
and Herodias caught him and threw him into prison and cut off
his head.
I have learned something since then.
I love the memories of those great men who worked for God
in the same spirit and power, and I pray God that I may also
have fulfilled in me a measure of those words in Joshua.
I believe that the investigation of Zion's business affairs will
show a rock-bottom
balance of about fourteen million dollars
to the good, after every possible claim has been paid.
The press has revived the lie that Mrs. Dowie carried away
with her seven million dollars, and this was used as an induce
ment to Judge Kohlsaat to appoint a receiver.
I could cable for Mrs. Dowie tonight, and she would return
and help me to fight this battle in Zion, but I want her to get
the rest she needs, for she is dearer to me than any other
earthly thing.
But if you wish, I will cable for her at once — shall I do so?
Audience, with one voice — "No!"
My predecessor,

Three Oreat Loves.
General Overseer — There are three great loves that fill my
heart tonight.
I love God, my Father; the Holy Spirit; Jesus, my Savior,
and all in heaven; I love my wife and son, and I love you who
are in Zion everywhere, and all the world outside.
Pray for me.
Pray for my excellent officers.
Pray for one another.
When this is all overcome, it will be said throughout
the
world again: "Ah, you cannot down Elijah."
No, Elijah the Restorer must go on and do his work, until
the "Great and Terrible Day of Jehovah" comes.
All rise and give thanks to God for victory.
Expressions

of Sympathy

from Business and Professional

Men.

The people then rose and followed the General Overseer in a
very fervent prayer of thanksgiving.
Deacon
R. W. L. Ely then told

of a salesman

from

Mil

that one of the largest bankers in Milwaukee
had declared
that he would be only too glad to lend the
General Overseer two hundred thousand dollars to pay off all
these claims.

waukee who

said

He also told of the great kindness

"I

in Chicago.
might have borrowed

of some of the greatest

merchants

again and again," said the General
God's people in Zion must do

"but I will not do it.
their own work."
Overseer,

Deacon Charles J. Barnard, general financial manager, then
told of the wonderment of one of the attorneys for the receiver,
of the
at the great coolness, calmness and kindly courtesy
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Overseer

General

when

ruptcy proceedings.
" He is the most

he received

of the bank

the papers

wonderful man in the world," said the

attorney.

He also told of many messages of sympathy
help,

from

business

had

Overseer

dealt

men

in Chicago,

with

for years, and who

and promises

men whom

to

the General

were

even now

creditors.
Zion's Good Influence on Those Who

W. Hurd Clendinen, general manager of Zion City
General Stores, being introduced with hearty words of appre
ciation by the General Overseer, gave, thanks to God for the
privilege of having a part in Zion's business.
He also had some good things to tell of the kindness of
those who were selling goods to Zion.
One salesman,
whisky

since

he said,

he

began

had given up the use of tobacco

selling goods

Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

to Zion City

and

General

Stores.

he had had almost no sleep the previous
meeting, although
and had not taken time to eat dinner or supper.
He also told of expressions of sympathy and encouragement
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men in Chicago.
from business and professional
He told of a wonderful and immediate answer to prayer for
strength during the day, when the words came to him in great
" Lo I am with
you alway."
power,
Father Peters, a Christian Jew from Benton Harbor, Michi
gan, made a plea for prayer for the Jew.
"The Jew can understand Zion," he said,
ought

"and

to be in Zion.

"Zion is for the Jew."
The people responded with a deep "Amen."
and Taylor, and others
in the
Deacons
James
rose and expressed their joy and confidence.
A Surprise

the

Jew

Send as soon as possible after pub
Zion City, Illinois.
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clippea
If this is not done, the clippings are
from on each article.
absolutely

useless.
Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which
md is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian
Zion everywhere
in foreign lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J.
General
Publisher's

REV. GEO. L. MASON

the audience

to, love for, and confidence

in the General

Excell,

Notice.

New York City Branch

the General Overseer greatly astonished that officer by promising
him a long vacation and a trip to Europe upon his return.
amused

G.

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
the Publishing House,
no difference
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Christian

Speicher

much time,

Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

In introducing Overseer John G. Speicher, who will be in
charge in Zion City during the Around-the-world Visitation,

Overseer

involves

audience

for Overseer Speicher.

with some incidents

of the night before and the day also, expressing

Church.

Stern,

Judge V. V. Barnes, who had been fighting the battles of
Zion in Chicago, said that he was very well and enjoying the
night,

Catholic

the General Over
Send all newspaper clippings concerning
of the work in connection
seer, the Elders, or any department
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.

Do Business With Her.

Deacon

Saturday. December5, 190]

his gratitude

Overseer.

God's Messenger then read some extracts from the American
that he had shown earlier in the evening.
It shows, said the General Overseer, that even our bitterest
■enemy in Chicago has had to swing around in our favor.
An Englishman of high rank recently visited one of the most
wealthy of the Chicago club-houses, and lounging against the
mantle, asked the question, "Tell me, what
is the greatest
thing in or around Chicago?"
Those whom he addressed were silent for a few minutes.
Then a prominent Chicago banker spoke up and said with
conviction:
you want to find the greatest thing that
Chicago has to show, you will have to go forty-two miles north
to Zion City and see a man whose name is John Alexander

"If

Dowie."
The rest agreed.
Men of affairs are everywhere recognizing
the great purity
and power of Zion, said the man of God, as he called upon

the people to consecrate themselves to God.
After the Prayer of Consecration the people sang, with great
Stand on Zion's Mount."
spirit, the hymn.

"I

This wonderful gathering then came to a close with the Bene
diction, and the people reluctantly,
but joyfully, left the
Tabernacle.

of the

Catholic
in Zion

Church

%¥?m';;?a'r%ig8?aerl?

China

Services are held every Lord's Day in Carnegie Kail,
West Fifty-seVenth
Street and Seventh Ji Venae, in
the Chamber Music Hall, entrance on Fifty-seVewth
M M M M M M M M
Street.
Take EleVator.
Nearest Elevated Railway Station. Fifty-third Street

—LORD'S

DAY—

Bible Study, 10:30 a. m.
Junior Meeting, 2 p. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Full Service, 3 p. m.
Prayer With the SicX at the Close of Each Meeting

Week-night

House Meetings in New York City
and Vicinity

German Meetings..
Wednesday
Columbus
Ave..NewYork City,
787
EveningatMrs.Fischer's.
layEveningatMr. Heierle's,314\ alleyRoad.Orange,NewJersey.
Frida
English Meetings....
Tuesday Evening at Deacon Natino's, 48 West Tenth St., New
York City.
ThursdayEveningat Mrs. Carlson's,230East Fiftv-fourthSt., New
YorkCity.
ThursdayEvening at Mr. Wilson's.306FourteenthSt., Brooklyn.
Ave.,NewYork City.
FridayEveningatMr. Newkirk's,1700
Bathgate
FridayEveningat Mr. Erkniann's,78MuttonSt.,JerseyHeights.
Overseer Mason. Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlette. may
be addressed at the Office of Zion Lace Industries, 438 BroodWat, Room 806. New York City.
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TwoDollarswill bring10youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little White Dovefor year;
75centswillsend to friendfor thirteenweeks;Si.25will send forsix months;ll.W
willsend to vourminister,or to Y. M. C. A., or to Public ReadingRoom(or whole
vear. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthe premiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesof Healing Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall exceptthe Extensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichalone
exists. wecannotsendforthour Litt'e WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompellingi to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.
t

a

j

s
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7.

6.

5.

The following-named fourteen believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, December 2, 1903,by Elder W. O.
Dinius:
Allman, Mrs. Ella
Zion City, Illinois
Charlie, Texas
Barger, Mrs. Mary
Budahn, Mrs. Annie
Marshfield, Wisconsin
Hann, Earnest
Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Ellen
Livingood, John
Zion City, Illinois
Polman, Dina
Zion City, Illinois
Porter, Rallan M. McF
Zion City, Illinois
Rearick, E. W
Antrim, Kansas
Ress, Clifton
Zion City, Illinois
Rees, Vivian
Zion City, Illinois
Schueller, Engelhardt
2164I.angley avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sefton, Mrs. Elizabeth
Zion City, Illinois
Thresher, Mrs. Sarah Ann
Marshfield, Wisconsin

a

4.

SeventeenThousand Three Hundred Forty-two Believers have joyfully
follov ed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Si< Zion Tabernacle from January
1902,to June 14, -903, by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4460
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9834
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by die
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6375
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7016
Total Baptized in six years and six months
16,850
Baptized since September 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
28
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
44
Zion
Elder
Clibbom
City by
Baptized in
14
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
41
227
Baptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Farr
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Heller
18
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
36
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Rovall
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
Baptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
Baptized in Louisiana by Evangelist Gay
17
Baptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
Baptized in Massachusetts
Evangelist Smith
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Boggan
Baptized in New York by Overseers Piper, Brasefield
and Excell
77
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Ernst
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
265 492
Total Baptized since March 14, 189;
17,342

it

3.

DECEMBER 27th,

Teaching God-given Commands.
There are Bible truths vital to teach and obse've.— Matthew 28:19,20.
The Gospel teaches people to obey.
The Christ has given commands.
He is with only those who obey.
The Truth must be lived by all who teach it. — Matthew 5:17-20
Doing the Truth comes before teaching it
Only those who live it can understandit.
We can only be right when we do what God says.
How can men doubt or disobeytheplain commands?— 1 Timothy 4:9-16
People must meditate on God's law.
The meaning comes to ali who will hfar.
False teaching makes false living.
God"s Commands are the basis of life and peace.— Malachi 2:1-10.
Broken commands bring sickness.
Broken commands poison the blood.
Broken commands lead deep into evil.
Faith always shows itself in obeyingthe truth. — James 2:5-14.
A man must keep the whole law to be holy.
Faith makes a man obedient to law.
A man who obeys commands merciful.
The rule of an upright life given in God's law. — Psalm 119:1-8,
Those who obey sin not.
They walk up to the light given.
Obeying God's law gives more light.
Thosewho try to explain away God's commandsfall into hypocrisy.—
Matthew 15:1-9.
will not do to make God's Word mean this or that.
What men say the Bible means not what God says means.
Do not try to make God commandshard to be borne.
Do eziety command; they are neither grievous nor hard to beborne.—
Matthew 23:1-4.
The commands of Go make one free.
Disobedience makes me captive of sin.
We must do what we teach and profess.
God's Holy People ire a Command-loving People.

and

is

2.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

is if,

1.

8.
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SUNDAY

Father

Seventeen Thousand Three Hundred Forty-two Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

it

Emphasis on God's Commands.
1. Thou shalt serve only God.— Matthew 6:24-26.
No other object shall be first.
We must love Him with all our heart.
He alone has power to help.
2. Thou shalt worship only God.— John 4:20-25.
Our spirits must seek Him.
His truth will make this clear.
Much worship is thus proved to be vain.
Thou shall not profane God's Name.— Matthew 5:33-37.
3.
Our mouths shall be full of His praise.
Vengeance belongs only to God.
We must live subject to His will.
Thou shalt keep God"s Sabbath.— Matthew 12:1-13.
4.
Not keeping the Sabbath is an evil.
It must bring to one restfulness and quiet.
It is a day in which to do good and receive good.
5. Thou shalt honor thy God-given parents. -Matthew 19:17-21.
We must revere our parents.
We must bless God for what they have been to us.
Who can tell what, under God, we owe them?
6. Thou shalt murder no man.— Matthew 5:21-24.
A murder can never be undone.
Anger leads up to a murderous spirit.
One should never bear a grudge against another.
—
7. Thou shalt not commit adultery with any man's wife or daughter.
Matthew 5:27.28.
Adultery begins in the look.
Then it takes shape in the desire.
The act will then be committed if it can be.
8
Thou shalt steal no man's property. — Matthew 5:38-42.
One must not expect something for nothing.
One should love to give rather than receive.
The generoussoul will be made fat.
Thou shall not bearfalse witness against any man.— Matthew 5:43-48.
9
How people lie about those they do not like!
How they lie about all who offend them!
How they go out of their way to thrust at an enemy!
10. Thou shalt not covet any man's possession.— Matthew 12:13-21.
Everything belongs to God.
He has an evil heart who would rob Him.
Such a spirit thinks not of God but self.
The Lord Our God is a Command-unfolding God.
The Christ's

of the

Holy Ghost."

1,

DECEMBER 23d or 24th.

and of the

If

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

"Baptizing Them Into the Name

a

to

byDeacon
DanielSloaninShtloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

Class

Ziorsrs Bible
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a

■Saturday,■December
5. 1903

A CLEAN CITY=
^=/o r

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S. A.,

in these clays which

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration work
are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration
of all Things," foretold in

Acts 3:21-24.

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

In it are Fostered:

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

Industrial ana ' Coinmcrcial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education,
Purity, in thought, wore and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
the Supreme thought of God First.

in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times,
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about$5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing §150,000,and four large Junior Schocl buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabe -nacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; 'arge Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600 acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.

"
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investment;'.

Zion Land and
Investment Jlss'n
- (John Alex.

Poty/g)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

jr jr jr
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE,

Asst. Secretary

PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. D O W I E .

A WEEKLY
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THE GENERAL OVERSEER IN HIS LIBRARY
GENERAL
OVERSEER has given us permission to
upon this page a picture of himself taken in his
private study and library in Shiloh House.
This is one of a series of private portraits taken recently and

THEprint

has ne%rerbefore been published in Leaves of Healing.
From this study and library, and from his office

Administration

Building,

telephonic

communica

tion

only with

not

the

General

Overseer

in the

is in direct

It was a conflict that had Religious, Commercial,
Legal, Political and Economic Aspects.
It was a Conflict in which one man represented an entire
people, defending their Civil and Religious Rights, and pro
waged.

years

of

The one man with God on his side won that Conflict.
Had the interests

of

tecting
toil.

the property

that

they

had

the people been in the
hands of a committee

in
every
department
Zion City, but also with
every firm of any conse
quence in every Village
and City in the United
States.

or a board,

i

I

I

in

By the use of his tele
with

munication

office

and Endurance, not of
his

of

Had

Zion

an officer
in Melbourne, Australia.
appoint
In this way modern science, invention and progress have
made possible the establishment
of a world-wide Theocracy —
God preparing
His people throughout
the world, by His
Prophet, for the Coming of the Christ, the King of Glory.
In this way one man is able not only to rule the people for
God, but, by the power of God, to defend and protect them.
It was in this library in Shiloh House, during last week, that
one of the most remarkable
conflicts
of modern times was

his

strength,

talent,

and,

indeed,

his very

the

one

foes
man

bility

the responsi
not laid
upon

God's

altar

who

City, and at the next to
lease a hall in London,
or

from

secret but powerful
threatened.

of the
work in some one of the

England,

but

might have been a fail
ure at the crisis, when

ing some detail

in

own

God and Father, there

With these facilities
he is able at one moment
to give orders concern

departments

Had the matter been
of one
the hands

Faith, less of Courage,
less of spiritual,
psych
ical and physical Vigor

is

open day and night for
the transmission of mes
sages to every part
the civilized world.

is no

who brought to the task
less of Wisdom, less of

the
that

there

question that all would
have been imperiled.

phone he is also in domtelegraph

through

acquired

bore

his

time,

life, the enemy

might

have triumphed.
None but God

knew the weight of John Alexander Dowie's
But God gave all needed Grace and the Victory.
The people owe their organized existence, and all the integrity
under God, to their leader.
of their property and organization,
Since they cannot repay him but by love and obedience, can

burden.

the

world

that they would gladly give their lives for
a. w. n.
they live, implicitly obey him?

marvel

him, and, while
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

and healeththem.

O JEHOVAH, IS THE GREATNESS,
POWER, AND THE GLORY,
AND THE VICTORY, AND THE MAJESTY."

THINE,
AND THE

And theleavesof thetree
werefor the healing
nf thenarioni.

IheLord that healeththee,
d Weekly Paper

Tor The
ion Or The Kincpom
EPITEPBTTHE
KEV.JOHNALEX.POWIC.

OrfloR
For All that is in the Heaven and in the Earth is Thine;
Thine is the Kingdom, O Jehovah,
And Thou art exalted as Head above AH.

Application
forentryasSecondClassMatterat ZionCity,Illinois,pending.
SubscriptionRates.

SpecialRates.
Jj.oo 100Copiesof OneIssue
OneYear
$3.00
SixMonths
1.00
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue
Ministers,
ThreeMonths
Y. M. C. A's and Public
75 To
SingleCopies
ReadingRooms,perannum
05
1.50
peryear,or threecentspercopyfor postage.
For foreignsubscriptions
add51.50
desiringa changeofaddress
Subscribers
shouldgivepresentaddress,
aswellasthattj
whichthevdesireLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
MoneyOrderspayableto theorder
Malte'BankDrafts.ExpressMonevor Postoffice
of JOHN ALEX. DOW1E,ZionCitv,Illinois,U. S. A.
LongDistanceTelephone.
CableAddress"Do-wie,ZionCity."
uponbusiness
All communications
mustbeaddressed
to
MANAGER ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
ZionCity,Illinois,U. S.A.
Subscriptions
to Leaves of Healing, A Voice from Zion, andthevariouspublica
tionsmavalsobesentto
Zion Publishing House.81Euston Road, London, N. \V., England.
Zion Publishing Ho-jsb,No. 43 Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
Zion Publishing House,Rue de Mont, Thabor i, Paris. France,
zlonsheim,schloss llebburg, canton thurgau, bei zurich, switzerland.
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NOW therefore, our God, we Thank Thee,
And Praise Thy glorious Name.
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On the night of Monday, December 7th, we wrote the
following General Letter, and issued it in The Zion Banner
of the following morning, Tuesday, December 8th:
Office of the General Over
seer,

administration building,
Elijah Avenue,
To

All

Zion City,
Friends

of

Illinois,

December 7, 1903.

God and Zion Everywhere,

Greeting:

Grace to you and Peace,
From God our Father,
And the Lord Jesus, the Christ.
It is our pleasing duty to inform you that the dark clouds which have
gatheredover the City of Zion since last Tuesday night, December 1st,are
rapidly clearing.
There is every prospect that the Receivers appointed by the United
States District Court will be discharged before tomorrow, Tuesday, evening.
It is impossible to conceive of any reason why the Court should desire
the continuance of the Proceedings in Bankruptcy, which were so unneces
sarily and maliciously begun on Tuesday last.
The whole matterwill be placedbeforethe Court in the course of tomorrow
from several points of view, the most important of which will be the presen
tation of a Petition of a very large number of Creditors, asking for the
immediate termination of the present situation.
A most influential, although informal Committee, attendedby a numberof
representativesof most important business firms in Chicago and elsewhere,
was held in my Council Room at the Administration Building,
Avenue, this afternoon at Three o'clock.

Elijah

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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It was presided over by Mr. William E. Muse, the Confidential Repre
sentative of the John V. Farwell Company; and an Agreement was made,
without dissent, to give me an extension of time so that I might discharge
all the Liabilities of Zion, by payment in full, at Six per cent, interest,

the

Chicago newspapers of the

morning, was

next

upon by the Press and

mented

com

People everywhere as the

beginning of a very speedy ending to the Receivership.

within a reasonable time.
The Petition to the Court was also unanimously signed by all present,
and at the close of the Proceedings the following important and kind

On THAT morning, Tuesday, December

Resolution was unanimously carried and presentedto me by the Chairman

8th, we went into

Chicago by the quarter to ten o'clock train.

of the meeting.
The following Resolution was unanimously adopted at a Meeting of the
Creditors of the Rev. John Alexander Dowie, held in Zion City, Illinois,
December 7, 1903:
After a thorough and exhaustive canvass of the situation, it was the
unanimous sense of the meeting that the Rev. John Alexander Dowie was
more than solvent by many millions of dollars; and that his intentions
and ability to pay one hundred cents to each and every Creditor is above
question.
In view of this conclusion, a Petition was signed to the Honorable C. C.
Kohlsaat, Judge of the United States District Court, asking the immediate
dissolution of the Receivership, and the restoration of all the property to
the possession and management of the Rev. John Alexander Dowie,
believing that only under his skilful management can the best results be
accomplished.
The creditors present were:

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Company.
McNeil & Higgins Company,
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Western Stone Company,
•
L. Gould & Company,
J. L. Mott Iron Works,
American Book Company,
F. Bairstow,
Chicago & North-Western Railway Company,
William J. Wagstaff, and
J. V. Farwell Company.
William E. Muse, Chairman.
I think it best that nothing should be added to this at present, but I
shall have much to say later.
Members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion will please to meet
in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, on Wednesday Night, December 9th,
at Eight o'clock, when I will fully narrate the events in this connection

When we reached the City, we were immediately met by an
of our creditors, and by our own Zion

important committee

Law Department Officers.

a very pleasant

After
all

came

parties

in a private parlor at

Conference

Hotel, with many of the persons concerned,

the Auditorium

to

matter was submitted

an Agreement; and,

at two o'clock the

to Judge Kohlsaat in his Chambers.

At ten minutes to four o'clock, the motion for the discharge
of the Receivers, made by our General Counsel, Judge V. V.
Barnes, and supported by Attorneys Wickett, ApMadoc,
Counsel,

Attorney Jacob

and

Receivers in person with their

many others, and by the

Newman, was considered by the

Court.

Judge Kohlsaat simply
and

agreed,

being

by the Receivers
discharge, he

asked

the question

if all were

answered affirmatively, and also assured
themselves

that

they

desired their own

the

order discharging

immediately entered

them.

The restoration of Zion's Estate

to our control and direc

tion was then made without any conditions whatever.

up to that time.
We desire to thank the influential gentlemen who passed the important
Resolution which we have just quoted, and who made the kind Arrange
ment to which we have referred.
The courtesy and consideration which is being shown to me on every
side, and the splendid conduct of all my people in Zion, inspires me with
overflowing gratitude to God, and to all my Creditors, who have rallied
almostwithout exception, to my support in so effective a manner.
I trust to be able to announce on Wednesday night the complete triumph
which God has given to us in Zion over all the evil designs of our Adver
saries.

All

the papers

in the case had been prepared and signed

in Chambers, and the Proceedings in Open Court took only a
very few minutes.
In less

than

Receivership

seven

therefore,

days,

for Zion was

completely

Battle of

the

won;

and

Zion

the
is

absolutely free from all outside control.

With prayers for you all, and earnestly desiring your continued prayers
on my behalf, I am,
Faithfully your Friend and Feilow Servant in Jesus, the Christ, our Lord,

The

following

was

sent

Receivers, who is the Cashier

letter

and

Chicago National Bank.
in by the other

Currier

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

to

of the
of the

us

It would doubtless

be concurred

Receiver, Mr. Currier, of Messrs. Boutell,

and Newman, attorneys

We thank these gentlemen
readiness

by one

Vice-president

to

in Chicago.

for their courtesy and for their

surrender the important

duties

to which

the

Court appointed them:
The Chicago National Bank, 152 E. Monroe Street,
Chicago, December 8, 1903.
Dr. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
Dear Sir:— I hand you herewith, a copy of a statement which I have

The Report of the Proceedings
meeting referred to in the above

of the most influential
Letter, which appeared in all

today given to the newspapers:

" Very early the Receivers found that the trust given them by the Court
was not entirely a commercial trust, but more of u religious nature.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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" We found that there were nearly Ten Thousand people at Zion City who
get their living from the Industries started by Doctor Dowie in that City,
and after carefully surveying and examining the place and looking into
everything, we believe that the creditors have actedwisely in turning the
property back to Dr. Dowie."

All,
has

Saturday, December12.1903

therefore,

been

upon the authority of Two Separate

Gatherings of Business Experts who have gone into the whole
matter, the undoubted fact that Zion's Financial Foundations
are Solid; that all our Commercial,

Yours respectfully,
F. M. Blount.

(Signed)

in doing

that our enemies have succeeded

to establish,

Institutions are in a healthy

and

Industrial

strong

and

Financial

condition, and that

is heartily approved and commended.

our Management

For this, as we have said already in the General Letter,
God, and our friends, who include, with

we devoutly thank

"Thanks

be to God, which giveth us the Victory through

one or two insignificant exceptions, all our creditors.

our Lord Jesus, the Christ."

a very

received

Cushing,

of

Committee, consisting

influential
Dearborn

the

Iron

Foundry,

9th, we

of

with

Mr.

Messrs.

ApMadoc and Wickett, Attorneys, and Mr. A. B. Thurston,

therefore, to be able to send forth these

We ARE delighted,
in this

facts,

which will doubtless

issue,

among the Many

cause

Rejoicing

Tens of Thousands of Zion throughout

all

On the following day, Wednesday, December

the World.

representing the F. K. Moody Paper Company.
which

had

been
had

fully

submitted

to the

largest

invited to meet with us on

previous Monday, and who passed

the

the Resolutions quoted

in

our General Letter of December 7th.
The

result

apparently,

was,

very

satisfactory

Committee, who reported to a large meeting

to

that

Almost without exception

the Chicago press has put the

concerning our Victory

truth

fairly prominent

before

the

people.

Our relations with

Press, by their own act, are on

that

better and friendlier footing

they have ever been before.

than

held in the First

National Bank Building on Friday afternoon, December 11th,
which passed

City

Resolutions similar

on Monday;

and

to those

agreed to recommend

in Zion

passed

the acceptance

We have also to thank

of the same Agreement for a Settlement.

several

The Resolutions are as follows :
Resolution unanimously passed (seventy-five present) at the creditors'
meeting held at the First National Bank Building, Chicago, December5,
1903, representing about three hundred thousand dollars:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that the creditors of John
Alexander Dowie here assembled, have full and completeconfidence in his
ability to manage the affairs of Zion City, and that he should be left in
sole charge thereof, and that the Receivers now in possession should be
discharged.

the

again

Bar

of Chicago, and

Judges, for their many expressions of congratulation.

We also

thank

Judge Kohlsaat for the promptitude with

which, when he knew the real facts of the case, he discharged
the Receivers, and for the kindness he has since manifested,

day after day, in protecting our interests, and those of our
creditors, pending the signing of the Agreement between our
selves

and them, and the final settlement

of the whole matter.

Resolution passed by adjourned meeting of the foregoing creditors'
meeting, December 11, 1903, at same place, there being only one dis

In

us annoyance,
person

is, therefore,

with great delight

that we

far and near, that we have overcome

Zion now stands

endorsed, financially and commercially,

Railway

Company and by many of the Leading

Business Houses in Chicago, representing a united capital of
Hundreds

of Millions

thorough and exhaustive

of Dollars,
canvass

who say

that,

of the situation,

" After

it was

a

the

Unanimous Sense of the meeting that the Rev. John Alex
ander Dowie was more than solvent by Many Millions of
Dollars, and that his intention and ability to pay one hundred
cents

solitary lawyer from giving

after

motion

made

by

that

in an endeavor to disturb the settlement.

inform our

all our enemies

in this Conflict.
by a Great

denying motion

to each and every creditor is above question."

best that the
As OUR readers will see, we have felt
Petition in Bankruptcy should not be annulled until time has
it

It

readers

prompt and effective manner, on both Thursday and

Friday, he interposed to prevent

a

senting vote, and that one unattended by opposition:
Be it Resolved, That it be the sense of the creditors of Dr. Dowie
present that the interests of all creditors would be best subserved
by the acceptance of his proposition of settlement, and be it further
resolved that the creditors present accept said offer of settlement.

a
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creditors, whom we

Barnes, we again went over the
so

a

In company with Judge
matters

been given to all the creditors to come

in and

sign the Agree

as we are, meanwhile, by the

ment with ourselves, protected

Injunction of the Court against all who would interfere with us.
We are strong in the undisturbed possession of the whole
Estate

of Zion, and

in

the

protection

of the United States

District Court against several hungry wolves of lawyers, who
daily more and more heartily despised by the
are becoming
entire community.

They

are

also

commercial interests of their clients.

seriously

injuring

the

EDITORIAL NOTES
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Zion City Bank, which

had

229
ADON

for six business

been closed

Deacon Charles

J.

Barnard, General Financial Manager,

and Deacon William S. Peckham, Cashier, desire us to inform

His Name Almighty was proclaimed.

Zion everywhere, that the business done has been most satis

When this our world shall be no more,
In majesty He still shall reign,

factory.
only withdrawals

The

have

been

checks, for necessary purposes,
largely in excess

been

very small

while the deposits
They

of disbursements.

that the Bank has been greatly

ones,

by

Who was, who is, who will for aye
In Endless Glory still remain.

have

also

state

Alone is He, beyond compare,

by recent events,

strengthened

'OLAM.

The Lord of All, who reigned Supreme
Ere first Creation's form was framed;
When all was finished by His Will

days, was reopened on Wednesday noon, December 9th.

Without division or ally;

and that, in their opinion, the Financial Institutions of Zion

Without initial date or end,

stand higher and are stronger than at any previous time.

Omnipotent He rules on high.
He is my God and Savior too,
To Whom I turn in sorrow's hour—

>#E, however, would
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remind our dear people that we are

upon their cooperation to place

relying

My Banner proud, my Refuge sure—
Who hears and answers with His Power.

Zion

permanently

upon a Cash Basis, so that we shall not incur any debts what

Then in His hand myself I lay,

ever, but pay for all supplies of every kind weekly.

My trusting, sleep; and wake with cheer;
Soul, body, spirit, are His care;
Jehovah guards, I have no fear.

We have given instructions to the Business Departments,
that no accounts

are to be permitted

to run with any mercan

tile houses longer than one week, and that, wherever possible,
for prompt cash, getting the

purchases shall be made

the

largest

discounts.

We have been upon this Cash Basis now for the greater

Israel in

every age finds her Refuge in God.

That Sacred Adon 'Olam finds its completion in the glori
ous

Doxology

to the

Holy

and Triune God who is revealing

Himself to all Israel in these Times of the Restoration of All
,

Things.

part of two months.

That policy, we have directed, shall be continued in every
Department of Zion.

The Report of the Proceedings of

that meeting will appear,

God willing, in our issue of December 19th, but we publish
on page 246 the Introduction thereto

Wednesday

Evening

was

a Red Letter Night in the

Five and Six thousand

of our people met to give

last

City of Zion.
Between

written by our General

Associate Editor.

thanks to God for the Victory,

and to hear our statement and

It

IS

expected

be present

next

that very

large

numbers of persons will

Day, when we deliver the Discourse

Lord's

which is announced on page 252, entitled:

that of Judge Barnes.

"REVIEW OF. RECENT EVENTS IN ZION."
It

was very delightful, as we entered

the building, to see

the vast

Congregation rise, and when we had reached

platform,

burst forth into the glorious Doxology:

the

We

trust

that God

will bless this Discourse to the many

thousands outside of Zion City.
For the first time since we returned from New York, the

Praise God from whom all blessings flow,

Trains from Chicago to Zion City will run again,

Praise Him all creatures here below;

Express

Praise Him above ye Heavenly Host,

bringing thousands who love to worship with us on Lord's

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

Day, and

who desire to rejoice with us in what God hath

wrought.

There are
express

times

when no

so comprehensively

other

Song of Praise

the gratitude

can

of the People of

God for deliverances that reach out into Eternity.
It always
which

"Jehovah

reminds us of the great Adon 'Olam of Israel,

is translated

by F. de Sola Mendes.

verses are from that translation, except
last two lines:

The

The Result of
strengthen

following

for an alteration

in the

all the recent

the hearts

Events should reassure and

of all our people: for most manifestly

hath established

Zion."

We trust that they will remember that this is the time to
make

their investments,

so that we shall

be able to develop

the Industries of Zion, and find profitable employment for the
large population now being settled in this city.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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We have caused the very closest investigation to be made
into the profitableness of Zion's Industries.
It was our great delight to show our creditors a private
memorandum on this subject, which very greatly amazed these
keen business men who met with us on last Monday, and the
Committee which met with us on Wednesday.
The memorandum showed the splendid percentage
that

we

have

Great care

must be exercised by the Elders, Evangelists,

in the various Zion Tabernacles
Deacons and Deaconesses,
in Chicago, in distributing the Free Tickets for admission

which will

Gathering,

this

to

doubtless

This statement was made up in a purely business way, and

We remember, with much gratitude, the splendid recep
us in the Coliseum on January 20,

1901, upon our return from five months' absence

pressing upon our friends the

in

justified

Europe.

admission, more

unable to hold the vast numbers who sought

are now

in

We regretted then, however, and we fear we shall this time
have a like occasion for regret, that the building was utterly

is of the most encouraging nature.

w"e

largely

tion which Chicago gave

those of Zion Lace Industries.

desirability of immediately

very

be

attended.

of profit

upon our products, especially

making

been

Saturday, December 12, 1903

investing

large sums

of Additional

than Twenty

Thousand

The Coliseum

room.

unable to find even standing

being

for December

could not be obtained

27th, being engaged.

Capital in the Industries of Zion.
The promises to do this are very many.

To prevent disappointment, therefore,

to our own people,

friends, we hope that they will apply
in good time for the Gathering in the

and to our immediate
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Orders for Zion's Products continue

to pour in

far in

of the capacity of our machinery and factories.

excess

for

these

We request

We simply must Go Forward.
Zion's many thousands have the power and opportunity to
invest immediately to their own profit, and to the extension

jf

Let our people guard against

that we

only for what

by asking

this

are sure to use.

that friends everywhere will hasten to strengthen

us by bringing in immediately large additional cash resources,
so

for, that

are asked

disappointed friends who cannot come unless they can secure

they

trust

that they will see that none

will not be used, for the unused tickets will represent many
a seat.

the Kingdom of God.

We

tickets

Auditorium.

shall be able

Around-the-world,

on

to

go

January

forth upon our Visitation

1st, with the knowledge that

all things are in perfect order, and that Zion is Going Forward
into a glorious New Year.

Ticket holders

will be admitted at certain specified doors

at half-past one o'clock, p. m., and all must be in their places

by two o'clock, when the doors will be thrown open to all
others, and then closed as soon as the building is filled.

We confidently predict that 1904 will be the Greatest Year in
Zion's History.

The Processional
We have proved to all the world that every dollar invested
in Zion has been invested

" many millions " behind

wisely and safely:

these investments,

for there

are

on the testimony

of reliable investigators.

will begin

promptly at half- past two

o'clock.
It is expected

that several

from the City of Zion

thousand

alone;

persons will come in
doubtless the Hosts of

and

Zion will assemble from many points.

What more can God's People ask?
w'e

We desire to inform our friends in and around Chicago
shall conduct a service

that we

God willing,

at half-past

in the Chicago Auditorium,

two o'clock, p. m., on Lord's

Day,

December 27th.

that the Ail-Night

We

shall

that we

with God

shall conduct a
Tabernacle; and

from Thursday,

December 31,

1, 1904, will be held as usual.

Reduced fares from December 28, 1903, to January 5, 1904,
are announced by the Superintendent of Zion Transportation

be accompanied

Seven

readers

Day Service in Shiloh

1903, to Friday, January

and

of about

again remind our

opecial Christmas

Hundred

by Zion
Fifty

Voices,

White-robed
by our

Railway Affairs on page 238 of this issue.

Choir

Resident

Officers of Zion City, Zion City Band, and Thousands of
Members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion and of
Zion Restoration Host.

We expect to depart from Zion City upon our Visitation
Around-the-world

either on the evening of January

the morning of January

2, 1904.

1st, or on

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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We shall endeavor to hold a Farewell

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

Reception at the

before we leave, probably on the

Building

Administration

231

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

afternoon of New Year's Day.

In answer

to many inquiries

we again

give tlie names of

the party who will leave with us, God willing, by the Steam
ship Miowera, from Vancouver on January 8th, and who will

with us in our Private Car : Overseer J. G.
Deacons Arthur W. Newcomb, Carl F. Stern and

go overland
Excell,

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
or "/ am
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)
The Lord Jesus,

Ernest Williams.

We

shall

as far as Vancouver, B.

be accompanied

Judge V. V. Barnes,

C., by

Deacon

the head of Zion Law Department,

Divine Healing

Christ,

is

Still

the Healer.

Rests on the Christ's

Atonement.

" Surely He hath borne our
It was prophesied of Him,
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat

Daniel Sloan, Manager of Zion Stocks and Securities Bureau,
and Deacon J. F. Peters, Superintendent of Zion Trans
portation and Railway Affairs.
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the

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yesterday and today, yea and forever ;
" Lo, / am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
Because He is Unchangeable,
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

thew 8:17.)

These three brethren will visit our Branches

in British

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the
God. The Christ came to
works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

Columbia, Washington, Oregon, California and Texas.
They will doubtless be of much
Pacific Coast during the month
is plowing its way

to Zion on the

blessing

of January, while our vessel

through the Pacific Ocean to the great,

broad and beautiful Continent of Australia, from whence we
to return by way of Asia,

have arranged

and Europe to America, reaching home

of

Northern

Africa

about the end

again

next June.

The

Gifts of Healing

Are Permanent.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

US.

There Are Four Modes of Divine
Subscribers,

Read This.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and

two

numbers,

the figures

referring

to the volume

will expire.
Thus, should your label number happen to be XIII — 25, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XIII

and the number with which

Number 25.
completes

the subscription

Also take notice that

a volume

every

six

Leaves of Healing now

months,

or twenty-six weeks,

that being the number of papers which are put into a bound
Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
volume.
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer
those

"

Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
It is expressly declared that the

pages

in

days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
for us to
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

all letters intended

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine

Healing

Is Opposed

by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
( 1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)
Multitudes

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word

of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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Peace leave with you;
My Peace give unto ycu:
Not as the world giveth,
Give unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled,
Neither let be fearful.
That Message was fitting preparation

a river!

I

are at rest, the waves and ripples fall gently back
into the great quiet stream, and its surface, calm as its depths,

and shores

has

in

it

a

force

does

that
that

came

not

even

from

far

ruffle

the

on the

up

mountains.

Thousands upon thousands

of wheels

swing

into motion

at

its touch.

I

it

I

their

with God and with one another

lives,

and

the

that will be

life

from

its
and

in

its

waters.

December 1903.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity,Illinois.Lord'sDayAfternoon,
by Zion White-robed Choir and
the Tabernacle,
Zion Robed Officers entering
singing as they

their

thirst from
there,

is

it

even great cities drink of its pure, cool draft.
At last
flows into the great Ocean,
and
unfathomed depths,
forever at rest.

This was the Peace that flowed into the hearts of the thou
in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Day afternoon, December

sands

1903.

a

a

in

week during which the fiercest storm
all its history
had raged over and around Zion, the General Overseer and his
bright and beautiful Lord's Day, calm
people had come into
and confident, unwavering as the Eternal Rock on which their

See, the streamsof Living Waters
Springing from Eternal Love,
Well supply thy sons and daughters,
And all fear of want remove.
Who can faint, while such River
Ever flows their thirst assuage
Grace which, like the Lord, the Giver,
Never fails from age to age.
t'

faith rested.

PROCESSIONAL.
Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, City of our God;
He whose Word cannot be broken,
Form'd thee for His own abode;
On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?
With salvation's walls surrounded,
Thou may'st smile at all thy foes.

Putting aside, for the moment, all material things and condi
Prophet opened to his people the wonderful riches
of the Word of God, and led them by
Message, powerful in
its simplicity, to the Eternal Source of all Peace.
The words of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, bequeathing
that Divine Peace that filled His own Spirit, to His disciples in
all the ages, were the basis of this Message:
a

tions, God's

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

Round each habitation hov'ring,
See the cloud and fire appear
For glory and cov'ring,
near;
Showing that the Lord
Thus deriving from their banner,
Light by night, and shade by day,
Safe they feed upon the manna
Which He gives them when they pray
is

herds slake

the words of the

a

flocks and

came

a

Numberless

of Him

More than ever did Zion feel the sweet reality of His promise,
Faith, deeper
will come again!" and with
stronger
Humility, brighter Hope, and
deeper Love for God and
humanity, she waits "Till He Come."
A conference of the members of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion followed the Communion Service.

"I

a

their

it,

draw

of com

power in
was purified

Divine Peace in their spirits
partook of the memorials

as they
and strengthened
whose legacy was Peace.

The services were opened

The river flows on unperturbed.
Broad fields and mighty forests

Out of

munion

Christians.

season

6,

The sweep of that current,
water,

They will carry with them the memory of

a

reflects the Infinite Peace of the heavens bending over it.
There is power there.

for the Communion of

the Lord's Supper that followed.
This service was attended by about four thousand

a

Its bosom may be rent by the restless ships of Commerce and
the great steel vessels of War.
Fire and smoke and turmoil may line its banks.
But the cool, sweet waters, never-failing,
flow calmly on,
their depths undisturbed.
When the storms have ceased, the sun has set, and the ships

a

heat.

a

like

like a river with its sources in the Eternal Snows of
the Mountain Tops of God's Love!
Storms may lash its surface in their fury.
The burning sun may beat down upon it with a fierce, cruel

6,
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At the close of the Processional the General Overseer came
upon the platform, the people rising and standing with bowed
heads while he pronounced the
INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.

The Congregation

then joined in singing

Hymn No. 47:

O God, our Help in ages past,
Our Hope for years to come;
Our Shelter from the stormy blast,
And our Eternal Home.

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
of the Apostles' Creed:
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in the recitation

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation
the Commandments,

after which

the words,

"Lord,

in repeating
have mercy

upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them
nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generationof them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto -thousandsof
them that love mc and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltlessthat taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthat is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;

hath said, which

even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.

Saturday, December 12, 1903

To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledgeThee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
Scripture

Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, the 124th and 125th
Psalms, and in the 14th chapter of the Gospel according to
St. John:

Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in Me.
In my Father's dwelling place are many abodes; if it were not so, I would
have told you ; for I go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will receive
you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.
" I come
Now let that word sink deeply into our hearts.
again." Never let it be forgotten.
With joy we tell this scoffing age,
He that was dead has left the tomb.
He lives above men's utmost rage,
And we are waiting "Till He Come."
The man of God then read on to the 17th verse, upon
as follows:

which

ne commented

Even the Spirit of Truth: whom theworld cannot receive; for it beholdeth
Him not, neither knoweth Him; ye know Him; for He abideth with you, and
shall be in you.
The Holy Spirit Never in a Coward.

The Holy Spirit was not in them; for, if the Holy Spirit is
in a man he will never be afraid, and he will never run away.
Within a few brief hours of this time, the spirit of fear so
possessed them, that not only Peter, but John, the beloved
disciple, forsook Him: "For they all forsook Him and fled."
A pack of cowards — not one of them stayed by their Master.
But when the Holy Spirit came into them later, then in the
Power of the Spirit they witnessed for the Christ.
When they were threatened, they said that they were willing
to die for Him and they died.
But it was not until the Spirit entered them.
He was with them when the Christ was with them, but
it Is One Thing to Be With and Another Thing to Be In.
1 am with Dr. Speicher, but I do not think he weighs more
than one hundred thirty pounds.
I weigh two hundred ten pounds, and if I were to be inside,
we would weigh three hundred forty pounds.
He is a bright man, but if I were in him, he would be brighter,
and he would have more energy.
You see the difference between dwelling with and dwelling
I hope that my dwelling with him gives him confidence
in.
and strength, but if I dwelt inside of him, I would possess him
altogether.
That is what God does with us.
Some people have never understood that the Holy Spirit was
sent to dwell in them, and the consequence is they have never

Shiloh Tabernacle.
Lord's Hag Afternoon, December6, 1903

SCRIPTURE READING
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been of much use. They went to school and to college and
They fed upon dead men's brains
to theological seminaries.
in musty old books and living men's brains in still more worth
less books.
When they came out, they were intellectually furnished and
They did have some piety before they
spiritually famished.
went to college, but before they came out, it had changed into
theology of the driest kind.
As for any power of the Holy Spirit, they knew noth-ing
about it.
They were crammed full of Huxley and Darwin, Tennyson,
and profane,
and
sacred
ancient
and
many other poets,
modern.
forth their
and earnest in sending
They were eloquent
oratorical, rhetorical, historical, philosophical and paregorical
discourses.
There was no end to that kind of talk, but they did not
disturb the kingdom of the Devil one bit.
I would back the eleven fishermen and . the one honest taxgatherer of Galilee, who had the Holy Spirit in them, against
any cardinal or college of cardinals.
The entire college of cardinals put together did not begin to
have the spiritual power that one apostle had when the Holy
Spirit got into him and stayed there.
Even the Spirit of Truth: whom the world cannot receive; for itbeholdeth
Him not, neither knoweth Him: ye know Him; for He abideth with you,
and shall be in you.
You have the Spirit with you; He moves upon you from the
outside, but He "shall be in you."
There is a wide difference between with and in.
Let the Spirit of Qod Dwell in Us.

He is the Spirit of Wisdom and of Understanding, and of a
Sound Mind and of Power, and one man who has God in him
is mightier than the whole world full of people who have God
outside of them.
Think it over, and you will find that the man who has God
in him is in an absolute majority on any question, while all the
men of all the earth who have God outside of them, are in the
minority.
They are feeble.
Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, had not
one particle of power in Himself.
He never wrought one miracle or spoke one word of power;
He said so.
He said, "I can of Myself do nothing."
And again He said, "The words that I say unto you I speak
not from Myself: but the Father abiding in Me, doeth His
works."
Do not forget that neither the Christ nor the apostles ever
did anything, it was God in them.
The Christ said in substance: "Of Mine own self I can do
The words are My Father's; the works are My
nothing.
Father's; and I am powerless apart from Him."
The Christ Did Not Come in His Own Divinity.

He laid aside His power and Godhead.
Himself, and came to
He emptied
humanity.

If He

had come

our Savior.

in His Divinity,

this

He could

earth

in

His

never have been

It would have been impossible for Him to be the Sacrifice for
Sin, because the Sacrifice must needs be a man who obeyed the
Law of God.
It had to be one who was pure from the cradle to the grave;
from the moment of conception to the moment of parturition;
from the moment of parturition to the moment of departure

from the body.
The Christ was such an One, but He was not God.
He was the Son of Man, but He had the Spirit in Him.
He was declared to be the Son of God with power when He
reassumed His own Divinity after His resurrection
from the
dead, if indeed, He has reassumed it perfectly yet: for it seems
to me that there are passages which indicate
that He is still
submissive to the Father, and will remain so until the millen
nium has closed.
He will then deliver up the Kingdom to
God even the Father, and reassume His primitive Divinity.
Do not forget that the Christ emptied Himself, and came
not as God but as man.
Do not forget that the Mediator between God and mar. is
the Man Chris't Jesus.

AND

EXPOSITION.
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A

man glorified in His body, but wearing our humanity!
But the Father is in Him, if you have the eyes to see it.

" Power Belongeth Unto Qod."
The Christ was only manifested to be the Son of God with
power when He rose from the dead.
There had been Divine works, but He never wrought them;
the Father wrought them.
There had been Divine words, but He never spoke them; the
Father spoke them.
It is utter folly for any one to talk of me or any other man as
being powerful.
I am only powerful just as far as the Spirit of Wisdom, of
Love, of Power, and of a Sound Mind dwell within.
"God hath spoken once, twice have I heard this," saith the
Psalmist, "that Power belongeth
unto God: also unto Thee, O
Jehovah, belongeth mercy: for Thou renderest to every man
to
his
work."
according
It does not matter what you say, it is what you are. You
chattering fools talk about being something, when you are
nothing.
It is what you are; and you are only what God can make
you or what the Devil makes you.
The Devil can make you a conceited fool, empty of every
and your own
thing but your own brief passing knowledge,
conceit; but God can take that conceit out and
interminable
make you know that apart from Him you are less than nothing.
What a majestic humility there was in Jesus when He told
them that the words and works were of the Father!
1 will not leave you desolate—
The margin reads "orphans,"
I come unto you.
Yet a little while, and the world beholdeth Me no more; but ye behold
Me: because I live, ye shall live also.
The Life of God can flow only through the Christ.
In that day, ye shall know that I am in My Father, and ye in Me, and I
in you.
He that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
Me: and he that loveth Me shall be loved of My Father, and I will
love him, and will manifest Myself unto him.
Judas (not Iscariot) saith unto Him, Lord, what is come to pass that Thou
wilt manifestThyself unto us, and not unto the world?
Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love Me, he will keep My
Word: and My Father will love him, and We will come unto him.
When the Christ says " We " He means the Father and the
Son, the Spirit being there already, for the Father and the
Son would not come except the Holy Spirit were there.
You could not love without the Spirit.
You could not keep the Words without the Spirit.
We will come unto Him, and make Our abode with Him.
There you have the Triune God in the triune man — the
mightiest power in the Universe.
Many Christians

Absolutely

Without

the Spirit.

They do not keep His Word.
They do as they like and go as they please, and never ask
"What saith the Lord?"
These apostles were Christians, but the Holy Spirit was no
more in them

than

in any

other

coward

who

calls

himself

a

Christian.
They fled like any other coward.
The proof that the Power of God is in a man is that he will
not run; he is not built that way.
God has built him up in a better way.
That is the test.
Zion has met the test in the last week, and I have not known
one coward in Zion.
If there are any they keep very quiet about it, for no one

knows it.
I have no use for cowards, and God has not.
You had better be right; because if you flee you will have
to come back again if you are real, and there will be many a
tear and many a^roan in coming back.
The best thing is not to be afraid at all.
Nothing has pleased me more in the last week than the fact
that
I Have Not Heard of One Coward Among All the Men, Women and
Children in Zion.

I have not heard of one leaving the City.
If I had heard of a coward leaving, I should have thanked
God with a loud voice that we had lost a coward.
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OF

afford to do without cowards, but I do not
that we have any.
Just before this trial came we had a house-cleaning, and we
cleaned them all out pretty thoroughly.
If there were any left, we did not know it.
I instructed the Overseer for the city and the Elders asso
ciated with him, to get them out to the very last one, and I
believe that we succeeded.
When you are going into battle you do nor. want a coward in
the ranks behind you to put a knife between your shoulders.
I have been thankful for the perfect unanimity.
That is something the world cannot show.
That is something the apostate churches cannot show.
It is not a show in Zion; it is a reality.
He that loveth Me not keepeth not My words: and the word which ye hear
is not Mine, but the Father's who sent Me.
These things have I spoken unto you, while yet abiding with you.
Hut the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will sendin My
Name, He shall teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
that 1 said unto you.
Peace I leave with you; My peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give 1 unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
fearful.
Prayer was then offered by Overseer Excell, followed by the

We can well

believe

General
Disciples'

Overseer,
Prayer

the Cnoir and

Congregation

chanting

the

at the close.

Elder Mother

Stewart Again in Shiloh Tabernacle.
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The General Overseer then said:
I had not seen dear Elder Mother Stewart for many months
until I saw her on the platform as I came in.
The dear Mother has been very weak, and was even reported

by the newspapers to be dead; but thanks be to God, she is still
I desire you to greet her.
very much alive.
May God bless her in her home in Zion City until she goes to
the Home above.
(Amen.)
I trust that that will not be until I come back next June.
May God bless Mother Stewart, and give her light at even
tide and very much blessing.
(Amen.)
She desires to say a few words to you.
-"
Mother Stewart
Blessed be the Name of the Lord God
and of my Christ!
"As our beloved pastor was telling about the Coming of the
Christ, and Salvation through Jesus, I thought of the clays long
ago, seventy years ago, before college education had come to
our people, when the ministers studied their sermons as they
rode through the country with their Bibles on the pommel of
their saddles.
"When they came to a place of preaching,
they would
sit down by a tree and there study their Bibles and their hymnbooks so that they could read them.
"They did not speak in high sounding words but the Power
of the Holy Spirit was with them, and revivals went all over
this western country.
They laid the foundations for Zion.
"
Kind friends, good-by.
do not know whether I shall ever be able to come into
this Tabernacle again.
(To the General Overseer) "The Lord abide with thee, my son.
"Let me say to you, bring souls to Jesus."
General Overseer -Amen.
I will kiss you for all. The General Overseer then stooped
to kiss her, saying:
You will be here again.
I will see you next June.
The tithes and offerings were then received, after which the

"I

General

Overseer

delivered

his Message.

PEACE, THE LEQACY

OF JESUS.

INVOCATION.
^et the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this congregation,and urito all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Peace I leavewith you; My peaceI give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.
The Peace of God, divine and blessed,
He keepeth for those heartsthat love Him best.
Peace Fled When Sin Entered

for Love was not in their looks, either to God or to each other,
when the lust of the flesh had triumphed over the Purity of the
spirits of our primitive father and mother in Eden long ago.

HEALING.
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Tranquility, an unruffled sea, an unclouded sky, the perfect
Purity of primitive innocence was in their hearts; but when Sin
entered

Peace fled.

This is forever true: "There is no Peace, saith my God, to
the wicked."
Their heart is like the sea; restless, tempest-tossed and never
stili; sobbing forever even in its calmest days; trembling

throughout all its waters; and, in the storm, casting up its mire
and. dirt.
That is the heart of the wicked, not at Peace with God.
So when man fell, Doubt and Fear entered; Faith and Love
fled with Hope and Purity, and there was no Peace.
Lust is as cruel as hell.
Lust is fouler than the filthiest
could ever
imagination
picture; and yet men call lust, love.
They call the stupor of intoxication, Peace.
Peace is not the sleep of lust or the rest of the glutton and
the beast who have satisfied the beastly nature.
Peace is the reward of Purity.
The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy
to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without variance, without
hyp<icrisy.
And the fruit of righteousness is sown in Peace for them that make
Peace.

" Peace I Leave With You."

These words were spoken by the Master,
after the Last
Supper, and before He passed into Gethsemane to the bloody
sweat of that Garden of agony; to the awful horror of that
night of shame, bitter sorrow, and the still more bitter agony
when the night had rolled away, and the Sinless One stood
before the bar of lust and fear, where the Roman Judge was
afraid to do right, because the people demanded that he should
do wrong.
The Judge anywhere who is influenced by the howling of the
Pharisees, the bitter lying of the scribes, and the miserable
" I am
mendacity of the politician, may wash his hands and say,
not guilty," but the crime remains upon his heart, and Pilate,
and all who follow Pilate, stand condemned
in all the ages.
The Christ was about to suffer and to die.
When He was talking to His disciples under the starlit sky,
and pointing to the many abodes above, He spoke of the vast
as
the
Father's
oIkui, — the
Universe
Father's
dwelling
place.
I think I see Him, as He said: "There are many abiding
. . . I go to prepare a place for you."
places
Somewhere
in these starry skies, perhaps to some greater
.sun, a mightier star than any that is yet visible, that sun around
which all suns and systems revolve, that Throne which is the
Throne of the Universal Empire, in that City which is the
"
metropolis of the Universe of God, I go to prepare a place for
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again
you.
and will receive you unto Myself."
In His Words was this meaning:
"And when We have done
Our work throughout the Millennial Age, and the Kingdom is
finished, and I have given it to the Father, I will come again
and take you unto Myself, that where I am there ye may be
also."
Beloved, it is always well to remember, and never is it better
to remember than at the Lord's Table, the glorious fact that
The Legacy of the Christ of God Was His Own Peace.

"Peace I leave with you."
What the Christ left no demon in hell or man on earth

can
ever take away.
"
My Peace I give unto you."
What the Christ gives, He never takes back.
Those who love and give, never want the gift of love back
again.
Their joy is that the gift is used by the loved one.
So the Master says, " My Peace I give unto you."
It is not human Peace; it is His Peace.
"
My Peace " is the Peace of God the Father and of the Son.
"My Peace" is the Peace of heaven, far above these lower
skies, where heaven's unfading mansions rise; where sin and
sorrow, and disease and death have never come; where there are
no night and no winter.
"
My Peace " is Divine.
"My Peace" He left; He gave; He does not sell.
Everlastingly people are trying to buy, and they think they
can buy anything.

Lord's

Shiloh Tabernacle.
Dag Afternoon. "December6, 1903

PEACE,

THE

There are stupid men in the world who think that money can
honor, purity, power, prosperity, and they vainly think it
buys Peace.
Money buys nothing.

' buy

Money Gives You no Possession That Endures.
the
you say: "I bought land with money, and it is nv
land laughs at you and mocks you; and presently six feet of it
opens and swallows you and it goes into your mouth, and
eyes, and ears, and instead of your having the earth, the earth
,
has you.
Fools! your money bought you nothing.
" It
bought me a woman's love," some may say.

If

No
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woman's love was ever bought with money.
You can get the damning lust that fills her heart; but love is
never bought with money.
You can get the vile passions that fill her, that will ruin you
and her, too; but that is not love.
Love is pure as God and whiter than the snow, for it is as
the great White Throne of God Himself.
Love and lust are as far apart as Heaven and Hell.
Money buys nothing.
"Oh, yes, it buys my food, and maintains my life," you say.
You can buy food with money today but the day comes when
all the granaries are filled, and you are starved, but you can
not eat.
The rivers are full of water and you cannot drink.
The whole world is full of air, and you cannot' breathe.
Money cannot buy you anything in that day.
Money Can Never Bring Vou Peace.

"Give

me sleep," said a French financier, who had all his
am too busy to rest
life mocked at Sabbath keepers, saying,

"I

on Sabbath."
But the day came when he could not rest on any day; and
when night came he could not sleep.
Night succeeded night and found him with smarting eye
balls, frenzied brain, tension of face, and drawing of nerves —
the tokens of a dying man.
He had to rest, the man that would not rest on God's Day.
He had to seek rest every day, and found none.
He sought for sleep everywhere.
He tried to buy it with drugs; and the drugs mocked him,
until at last they made him nearly mad.
He called for the greatest physician in the world, sending a
great sum of money to get him to come to Paris.
He said, "I will give you a million francs to give me one
night of sleep."
The physician looked at him sadly and said, "Give me the
whole world and I cannot give you sleep."
Frantically he passed into insanity, for music and sweet odors
and drugs could bring him no rest.
He could not buy it in the market anywhere.
No money could buy it.
He died because he could not sleep.
He could not buy a minute's sleep with his millions of francs.
You could not buy a moment of God's Peace, if you could
give the world for it.
My Peace I give unto you: nut as the world giveth, give I unto you.

What the world gives is hard to get.
What the World
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Gives Is Harder to Keep.

What the world gives must be given up, "for we brought
nothing into this world, for neither can we carry anything
out."
The world gives nothing unless you toil for it, and anything
that the world gives you must work hard to keep, for it is like
snow that would melt in the sun unless you attended to it care
fully and guarded it.
At last what the world gives must be given up, for at the
gate of death a naked spirit only enters, and leaves a poor thing
of clay behind.
You can take nothing out; it must be given up.
But the Peace that God gives is not hard to get; it is not
hard to keep, and it need never be given up.
Obedience,
Faith and Holy Living,
Through
Repentance,
the Peace of God, Divine and blessed, is received as a gift of
God's Love.
He keepeth for the hearts that love Him best that Peace
which He gives, and unlike the world, never takes away.

Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.

The man or woman that fears or carries a brow of care and
load of trouble is a sinner.
You may call him a Christian, but that is not the mark of a
Christian.
My Heart Is Never Troubled.
"Doctor, have you not had trouble the last week?"
be asked.
"No, sir!" I would reply.
"Why, you have had tremendous trouble."
"No, sir!" again I would say.
"You have been attacked, and the enemy has

I might

been

at

you."
To that I would say:

"Yes, sir!"
saw two heads and they came closer and closer.
One
the fool's cap of the
wore a Papal miter and the other
Freemasons.
When they got closer I waited, then suddenly I hit them
hard and they were gone.
No, sir! I never was troubled for a moment.
But when they came to strangle Zion, I hit them, and they
I do not know
are somewhere down in the infernal regions,
where; they are falling still.
No, sir! I never had a moment's trouble.
No, sir! The other fellows had all the trouble, and they are
not through with it yet.
(Applause.)
My heart was never troubled, because it never was afraid.
I know many men, cowards to their backbones and spinal
marrow, who would have been afraid; but God did not build
me that way.
When God took me from a dying bed and reconstructed me.
He built me all over as he had built me in my spirit from the
beginning.
I never knew fear.
I do not understand it. I cannot understand it.
There is no fear in love, and I love.
There is no fear in Peace, and my heart is at Peace.

I

A Fearful Man Never Accomplishes

Anything.

Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.
The moment that a man is afraid, the other fellow has
him and the Devil has him.
He is whipped before he goes into battle, the white-livered
coward!
You can see in his face that he is whipped,
for he is
afraid.
But the man who goes into battle and does not know how to
fear, will be worth more than a whole army of cowards.
Beloved, it was the Christ that told me this: " Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful."
Over and over again, the keynote of the Gospel is sounded
from the babe's manger at Bethlehem,
from the sky to the
shepherds in the plain:

"Fear not!"
It must be the

keynote of the Christian life throughout all
the ages, until we see the Christ as John saw Him, and fell at
His feet as dead, when He said: "Fear not; I am the First and
the Last, 'and the Living One; and I was dead, and behold, I
am alive for evermore, and I have the keys of Death
and

Hades."
John received

the right hand of the Mighty One who
overcome, and fear passed away.
'
There is no fear in Love.
"
Peace I leave with you."
Oh, What a Priceless

had

Legacy!

I shall soon visit that part of the world where the Singhalese
pearl diver dives into the depths of the sea and gathers the
pearl oyster.
Perhaps I shall see him take the pearl oyster to the shore
and bury it as they do, in the sands or the Ceylon Islands.
Perhaps I shall be there some day when they dig out a pearl
oyster bed in whicii the oysters are dead and the pearls are
easily found.
The shells are taken out a mass of corruption. The oysters
have died under the dry, hot sand.
Perhaps I shall be there when they carry the oyster shells to
the river where the water washes them until the mass of
putridity passes from the shell.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

I entered upon this last month of the year under a severe
attack, but there has been no trouble in my heart.
In dismissing the assembly that has gathered around the
Table of the Lord, I desire that every member of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion shall remain to hear a few important
words from me, which are for the Church alone.
The '.'ongregation then sang the first verse of " God be with
you till we meet again," the General Overseer, as is his custom,
singing the last verse.
The service was closed with the

it.

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

EXCURSION

People— "Yes."
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is
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But God has called me and I have obeyed.
He has founded Zion, and all the powers of hell cannot
destroy it.
(Amen.)

If

Counterfeit
Is Proved by Its Own So-called
Revelations.
If the church of the so-called Latter Day Saints were indeed
the Zion of the Consummation
of All Things and of the Resto
ration, the Christian Catholic Church in Zion would have no
right to exist.
But that church has been smeared by the horrible sin which
has made the name of Mormon to be synonymous with that of
adultery.
If that church has now received a revelation that plural
marriage is no longer of God, then it could never have received
a revelation
that plural marriage was of God, because God
does not change like that.
God is not a man that He should lie, nor the son of man
that He should repent.
If God gave a revelation to Joseph Smith that plural mar
riage was Divine, and gave another revelation
to President
Woodruff that it was no longer Divine, then it is perfectly
clear that either President Woodruff was not led by God, or
that Joseph Smith was not.
If, as the Mormons of today hold, plural marriage is no
longer right, then it was never right; -and that church has
and apostasy by the contradictory
proved its own imposture
nature of its teaching on that point alone.
But there has been no spiritual power in that church.
I will not say that there are not Christians there, for under
every form of church government, and without any form of
men find God.
church government,
But if this is not Zion, then there is no Zion anywhere.
If I Am Not Ood's Prophet, There Is None on Uod's Earth That Is.

if

Whose

3.

A Church

4.

the Lord's Supper, he said:
I desire to say a few words ere I close this service.
We have reached the last month of the year.
It has been a year filled with wonderful things.
The growth of Zion has been very great.
I am sometimes puzzled by perplexing questions; but there
is one thing that never puzzles me: there is no question in my
mind as to my own calling.
There is no doubt, and never has been a shadow of doubt
Zion and Zion
upon my mind, that Jehovah has established
City in these Latter Days, and destined us to do the Latter
Day work.

It

by the officers of the
the Ordinance of the Communion
of'

5.

had administered

SUPPER.

assisted

If

Church,

OF THE LORD'S

Overseer,

FROM CHICAGO TO ZION CITY— REDUCTION OF FARES FOR THOSE
ATTENDING ALL-NIGHT MEETING.
Owing to the increasing cry from Chicago and the neighboring cities, the
North-Western railway will run two excursion trains from
Chicago
Chicago to Zion City next Lord's Day, December 13th.
The first train to leave the annex at the Wells street depot at half-past
eleven a. m., the second train following at quarter to twelve a. m.
These trains will run express and reach Zion City in one hour and ten
minutes; returning the trains will leave Zion City depot as soon after the
service as possible, which
usually about half-past six p. m., arriving
Chicago before eight p. m.
The General Overseer has secured a rate for these excursions of thirty
cents for the round trip; children over five and under twelve years of age,
half fare; those under five years ride free.
expected that thousands will avail themselvesof this opportunity,
for but three Lord's Days remain before thedeparture of the General Over
and
his party on their Around-the-world Visitation.
seer
EXCURSIONS FOR ALL-NIGHT WITH GOD IN ZION CITY.
Deacon James F. Peters, general superintendent of Zion's Railway and
Transportation affairs, announces that reduction to one and one-third fare
for the round trip, on the certificate plan, has been secured for those
attending the All-Night meeting, to be held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, December 31, 1003,and January
1904.
The following directions are submitted for the guidance of intending
visitors:
1. Tickets at full fare for the going journey may be securedwithin three
days (exclusive of Sunday), prior to the meeting. The advertised dates
the meeting are December 31st,January 1st,consequently you can obtain
your tickets on December 28th, 29th, and 30th. Be sure that, when pur
chasing your going ticket, you request a certificate. Do not make the
mistake of asking for receipt.
2. Present yourself at tne railroad station for ticket and certificateat
least thirty minutes before departure of train.
Certificates are not kept at all stations.
you inquire at your station
you will find out whether certificates and through tickets can be obtainedto
not, agent will inform you at what station they can be
place of meeting.
obtained. You can purchase a local ticket thence, and there take up
certificate and through ticket.
On your arrival at Zion City present your certificate to James F.
Peters, general superintendent Zion's railway and transportation affairs,
room 100,Administration building.
hasbeen arranged that the special agent for the Western Passenger
associationwill be in attendance to validate certificates on January 2, 1904.
A fee of twenty-five cents will be collected for each certificate validated.
you arrive at the meeting and leave for home again prior to die special
agent'sarrival, or
you arrive at the meeting later than January 2d, after
the special agent has left, you cannot have your certificate validated and
consequently you will not get the benefit of the reduction on the home
journey. No refund of fare will be made on account of failure to have
certificate validated.
So as to prevent disappointment, must be understoodthat the reduc
tion on return journey not guaranteed,but contingent on an attendance
of not lessthanonehundred persons throughoutthe United Statesand Canada,
holding certificates obtained from the ticket agents at starting points,
showing payment of full first-class fare of not less than seventy-fivecentson
going journey, provided, however, that the certificates presented fall short
of the required minimum and shall appear that round trip tickets are held
in lieu of certificatesthey shall be reckonedin arriving at the minimum.
the necessaryminimum in attendance,and your certificate duly
continuous passage
validated, you will be entitled up to January 5th to
ticket to your destination by the route over which you make the going
journey, at one-third the limited fare, from the following states: North
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado as far west as
Denver, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahomo, Indian Territory, Texas, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Virginia, West Virginia, District
Columbia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, Maine, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts,Connecticut, Canada as far north as Toronto,
and the Pacific Coast.

If

COMMUNION

After the General

NEXT LORD'S DAY.

6.
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People— "Yes."
After the Recessional had been sung, the General Overseer
the Benediction, and those who wished retired,
pronounced
about Four Thousand remaining
to the Communion
of the
Lord's Supper.

7.

Overseer — Will you live that way?

General

is

Perhaps I shall be there when they take the shell out and
find the pearl there; but I tell you that the pearl could not be
found until the oyster was dead, and the corruption washed
away.
The Pearl of God's Peace will not be found until your filthiness is washed away by the blood of the Christ.
All who desire to be clean and to receive the Peace of God,
stand and tell Him so.
Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father in Jesus' Name 1 come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right. Let the impurity he taken away. Let the Pearl of Great Price
be given me and the Peace of God which passeth understanding, which
keeps the heart and mind in the knowledge and love of God, which
banishesdoubt and sin, and fear, and care and pain and trouble. Give me
Thy Peace, the Peace that Jesus left; the Peace that I can keep within ray
heart. Help me, in the strength of that Peace, being justified through
faith in Jesus, my Lord, cleansed by His blood, washed by His spirit, kept
by His power, and by-and-by when earth is passed, may I enter the abode
of Eternal Peace. Meanwhile, keep me calm in spirit, in soul and in body,
doing Thy Will, without fear. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All repeat the
Prayer of Consecration,clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?

Saturday. December12.IH3

is
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becomes established

Nothing can move

in his life.
him

or disturb

his

God will write

His Name upon
showing that he belongs to Him.

him,

is

is

is

it

is

ZionLiteratureSeatOatfrom Free DistributionFood
Providedby Zion'sGuestsandthe Friends
of Zion. Report for Two Weeks
Ending December 1903.
Hotels of the United States
2,535Rolls to
1,800Rolls to.. .Hotels of Europe, Asia and Africa
Ptirage of Europe
1,795Ro"s to
Consuls of the United States
350 Rolls to
2,792 Rolls to
Various Countries
9,272
Number of Rolls for two week
Number of Rolls reported to Dec.
1903,2,979,755
5,

in

is

2

the Church of Brotherly Love,
multitude,
as its name signifies, where
out of every nation, and of all tribes and
and
tongues shall unite in the
peoples

is

is

37- 10.)
This

is

is

1-13:14:27-36.)
The Church
the
Philadelphia
Church of the Overcomers.'
(Revelation

a

peace.

their progress was hindered when they let
the flesh rule.
They murmured
continually, and
though God had done great things for
them, they murmured whenever
new
difficulty arose, instead of trusting God
to help them to overcome it.
This weakened
their characters
and
God could not take them into the Prom
ised Land.
(Exodus 16:2,9; Numbers 11:

5,

in

is

a

God promises to make the overcomer
pillar in His Temple.
A pillar has to be strong and upright.
Overcoming difficulties and temptations
in the strength of God will make man
strong in his spirit, his soul" and his body.
the only way to develop properly
his powers and bring him into close rela
tions with God
his daily life.*
God promises that the overcomer shall
go out from His Temple no more; thus he

(John 14:12.)
As we read the history of the journey
of God's people through the Wilderness
Land we can see how
to the Promised

a

4:30-37-)

it

a

came

al

it,

until his animal nature entirely
his spiritual nature and he be
like
beast of the field.
(Daniel

overruled

a

empire of Babylon, is an illustration of a
king who let the flesh rule him instead of

is

a beast; but,

a

He will, in time, become

by being born again and controlling them,
he may become the son of God.
Nebuchadnezzer,
the king of the ancient

I

becomes!

in

to man, through the
appetites and passions of the flesh.
If man rules these he is a king, but if he
allows them to rule him how degraded he

ruling

if

is

controlled.
The world appeals

as the

The power to hold fast that which we
have
evidently associated with what we
hear, and shows us the importance of let
ting only the truth into our minds.
The thoughts which we receive into our
minds are compared
to seed which grow
when we are not conscious of it. (Mark
4:24-29; Luke 8:18.)
This
the Church of the Times of the
Restoration, as well as the Church of the
Times of Tribulation.
These Times come
together.
the Church that brings to the world
the Covenant of Salvation, Healing and
Holy Living and establishes the rule of
God in man's spirit, soul and body.
This establishes the Theocracy upon
the earth.
God promises through
of the
many
prophets to do this work for the Latter
Days. (Malachi 3:1-12:4:1-6; Acts 3:19-24.)
qffers the Christ the Key to the
House of David, as the Savior for man's
entire being, to save, heal and keep him
whole.
(Isaiah 22:22.)
This
the Church that has set before
door opened, which none can shut until
"The kingdom of the world
become
the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His
Christ: and He shall reign for ever and
ever."
(Revelation 3:8; 11:15.)
brings to the world the Restored
Apostolic Church which "keeps the word
of the Christ." (Revelation 3:8; Matthew
28:19, 20.)
Leaves of Healing has shown multi
tudes the way to be overcomers.
Leaves of Healing has shown multi
tudes the Christ as the Open Door through
which
have taken to the Father
they
their spirits to be saved and their souls
and bodies to be healed.
Zion Literature Mission asks all who
read Leaves of Healing to give us your
forth to prepare the
help in sending
world for the Coming of our Lord.
is

re

venge, love of eating, lust and other qual
ities which give force of character if they
are controlled, make demons when un

garments.
(Revelation 3:5.)
Man's soul and body are the garments
of his spirit, and these are to be cleansed
through the blood of the Lord Jesus, which
cleanses from all sin.
John 1:7.)
This
the Fountain opened in the
house of David for sin and for uncleanness.
13:1.)
(Zechariah
called uncleanness, and the
Sickness
also to cleanse
blood of the Lord Jesus
soul
and
man's
body from sickness.
Kings 5:10; Luke 4:27; Luke 17:17.)
through many tribulations that we
must enter into the Kingdom of God,
the
"yea, and all that would live godly
Christ Jesus shall
suffer
persecution."
Timothy
14:22;
(Acts
3:12.)
But our Lord overcame the world for us,
and He said:
"If man love Me, he will
keep My Word: and My Father will love
him, and We will come unto him, and
make Our abode with him."
(John 16:33;
14:20.)
He also said:
"He that believeth on
Me, the works that
do shall he do also."

brotherhood

life.

It

also

the promises we are made partakers of the
Divine Nature.
Peter 1:4.)
(John 6:63;
The overcomer
to be arrayed in white

common

children of our Heavenly Father.
the Church of the Latter Days.
This
for the Times of the
established
It
Tribulation, the "Hour of Trial, that hour
to come upon the whole world, to
which
try them thatdvvell upon theearth." (v. 10.)
The Lord says to this Church: "I come
quickly: hold fast that which thou hast,
A crown of
that no one take thy crown."

It

and

will give
life of the world."
(John 6:51.)
Jesus tells us that we get His Spirit and
His Life
His Words, and that through

bread which

of

Hill.

a

hatred

this

yea and the
My flesh, for the

bonds

Sarah

It

covetousness,

we have

Anger,

of

live forever:

(1

control.

he shall

2

to

came down
eat

is

and

pride,

how

of Himself:

is

learn

Bread,

of the

(2

to

being which

of an animal

teristics

eat

2:17.)

is

Our Heavenly Father has clone all that
He could to enable us to be overcomers
His dear Son to live and die
by sending
for us.
He fought our battles, with the World,
the Flesh and the Devil, for us, and through
Him we may conquer also.
We find within ourselves the charac

It
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by them.

The overcomer
also to
Hidden Manna. (Revelation
This
the Christ who said
" am the
Living Bread which
out of heaven:
any man
I

In the battle of life we must either over
come the powers of evil or be overcome

Life

and

is

the

Light

and

comes down out of Heaven.

is

to

City of Peace

which

in

promised

to write upon him the
promises
of the New Jerusalem, the wonder

is

is

ful

It

EVERYTHING
overcomer.

God
Name

I

He THAT overcometh, I will make him a pillar
in the Temple of My God, and he shall go out
thence no more: and I will write upon him the
Name of My God, and the Name of the City of My
God, the new Jerusalem, which Cometh down out
of Heaven from My God, and Mine own New
Name. — Revelation 3 :I2.

a

By Evangelist
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*Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

However, as you all know,
have been in charge from the
the receivers
beginning; because, as told you last Wednesday,
and every one connected
with them had left the city before
was made General Manager.
Wednesday
night, and
That
was less than twenty-four hours from
the time of their
coming in.
Later
said to them, "Now what
my title?" and they
replied, "You are President, and we are directors!"
Then asked, "Is this meeting of the directors over?" and
said, "Then the P-esident
was,
when they said
charge!
Let the Directors obey!"
(Laughter.)
moment have we lost
may say to you that never for
control of Zion.
formal possession, the real possession
While there has been
has been within our hands.
While we have acted strictly within the law, and permitted
those people to do things that we certainly would not have
permitted them to do had they not been Receivers, yet we have
done what eve-y good citizen must do, what
did for
whole
year, when suffering from extreme indignity and persecution,
submitted Myself to the laws.
gave some of those
appeared before the magistrates, and
their lives.
magistrates the hardest time they ever had
am afraid that they rose
the morning wondering how the
Doctor was going to stand them before noonday.
a

is

a

a

a

I

it

is

As the meeting
thrown open to all,
very probable that
there are reporters present.
W hile
have not an atom of personal antagonism
to these
men, they are perfectly aware of the fact that they ought to be
If not these
behind prison bars this morning.
(Applause.)
reporters, others who have done the wrong.
The day will come when the Nation will arise and demand
that
heavy hand be put upon the ruffians who lie concerning
woman, or
man, or
people, and bring about conditions of
distress and terror, exciting wars between nations, inflaming
the passions of the peoples, fighting against everything
that
good, and making their miserable papers the common sewers
for everything that
impure and polluted.
They should be classed with the thugs, the thieves and the
murderers; for there
no theft so terrible as the stealing of
woman's good name, the damaging of
man's reputation, or the
destructive blow of
dagger into the heart of
poison-tipped
great and good movement.
The day
coming when such mad dogs as these will be
muzzled by the power of God, and by the laws of the Nation.
The press has now become an intolerable and insufferable
will have to be dealt with by
nuisance and danger, and
very firm and stern hand.

Control of Zion Not Lost for One Moment.

I

I

a

I
I

A Deadly Foe of the Nation That Must Be Crushed.

I

then said:

I

Overseer

few careful words this morning in connec
to say
tion with our late and present affairs.
shall speak with exceeding care, as what
say shall be
strictly within facts.
desire

I

The General

a

"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," had
been sung, the General Overseer offered prayer, all uniting at
the close in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.

it

reciting

it

in

I

0

The General

the 91st Psalm.
After the Hymn,

I

special Song Sheet:
When all Thy mercies, my God,
My rising soul surveys.
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise.
Overseer then led the Congregation

I

from

a

3

Hymn No.

I

speaking.

I

began

I

Overseer

I

the General

when

SliilohTabernacle,Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day Morning,December6,1903.
The services were opened by the Congregation's singing

it
is

a

filled

have been able to conserve all our rights.
difficult sometimes for
learned counsel
extremely
to have a client who imagines that he knows the law and tries
to guide his counsel in matters
which he ought not.
Of course,
my privilege and my duty to give instructions
as to general policy, after having heard his definitions of the
law, of which
am not entirely ignorant, although
am not
willing to act upon my little knowledge.
have been carefui to conserve, with the aid of Judge Barnes,
all our rights.
One of the peculiar things in this last week's affairs has been
the fact that we have not appeared in open court to ask any
thing.
We have left the Court to see where
possibly made
blunder.
We have left the Receivers to see what
tremendous under
taking the Court had imposed upon them (laughter) and the
to it.
utter impossibility of their attending
Nothing could so completely have done us good as the
fact that when these fellows
came to try to handle Zion,
?.lmost as impossible as their undertaking to lift
they found
the world and carry
around on their shoulders.
(Laughter.)
have been smiling at things.
is

the

it
is

if

it

All of Zion's Rights Conserved.

I

upon

that when he tells the truth

Under the counsel of my excellent General Counsel — who,
hope, will be able to tell you next Wednesday night that
have been
did not embarrass him —
good client, and that
It

mercy

was true.

him.

I

God's

I

a

is

no one believes

I

for

have been quite sure that

I

in

a

cry

of

not

(Laughter.)
One of the penalties of the liar

I

a

1 I

thread,

golden

Zion, those who in the dark had endeavored to
strike
deadly blow.
The immense auditorium of Shiloh Tabernacle was almost

a
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ran, like
enemies

I

I

is

you would

papers,

glad songs,
Prophet and people together raised their voices
and in the words of the 91st Psalm told anew the blessed
promises of Jehovah to His people:
He shall call upon Me, and will answer him;
will be with him in trouble:
will deliver him, and honor him.
Throughout the Message as given by God's prophet,- there

it

by the

I

the week, undismayed

their various callings throughout
assaults of the evil one.

I I

a

It

was
glorious meeting for the faithful, humble, hopeful,
true, wise and diligent people of God, who, trusting in the power
of God and the wisdom of that Prophet whom He had chosen
to call His people out and direct them, had quietly attended to

is

it

6,

Qood Tidings.

Court, you all know that
While matters are before
not within the province
of any good citizen to comment
be wise until the
upon the actions of that Court; nor would
Court has had an opportunity of putting itself right,
fair and just.
wrong, and of doing that which
have no reason to suppose that the Court will do otherwise.
will tell you the good tidings, which, as you never read the
If you had read in the
Chicago papers, you do not know.

in

man or

people gathered together
December
1903, to praise Him and give thanks for the
victor}' of the week just past and the glorious and complete
deliverance, on the eve of which they stood.

As the Prophet of God,
tell you that
will devote myself,
done.
among other things, to seeing that this
(Applause.)
little care, because
am not
speak, therefore, with
council or in private conference.
speaking
a

serene,

by one of the severest trials
community to pass through, God's
in the early morning of Lord's Day.

in

faith calm,

I

with

a

a

is

for

possible

and

a

•reportedby o. L. S.,ANDE. S.

AT 71TH joy unspeakable,
VV triumphant, unshaken

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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One fellow said: "That fellow Dowic, takes me and stands
me on my head sometimes."
I submit myself to the law; for when an officer of the law
has a process, he must be treated nicely and kindly, because
he is the mere servant of the law.
He is not the director of that process, and he has a right to
be treated with courtesy.
It never does any one harm to treat them so.
I thank God, and you, that there has not been one word of
complaint against the action of one citizen of Zion.
The good order and perfect courtesy of my people have been
and surprise of those who have come in
the astonishment
contact with us, as officers of the United States Court.
Appreciation for Self-sacrificing

Work on "Leaves of Healing."
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If you will read the present issue of Leaves of Healing
attentively,
you will find the whole story up to midday of
yesterday.
I rose at half-past four o'clock yesterday morning, and began
dictating these Notes, and amid many interruptions I had them
completed by noonday; but they could not get upon the press
until well nigh evening.
I thank my printers, machinists and the dear girls that
stitch and fold the Leaves, for their love and loyalty to Zion,
in working last night, so that you could have the paper this
morning.
I want you to say "God bless them!"
People— "God bless them!"
General
until
into
the Sabbath
Overseer — They worked
morning.
I seldom give consent to any one's working on the Lord's
Day, but it was the Lord's work, and I gave consent.
May the Lord give those men and women sweet sleep and
good rest.
The story of all the events is carefully told up to midday of
yesterday, in the Editorial Notes, which you will find cover
over nine pages of the Leaves.
I know that you like to read the Notes, do you not?

People— "Yes!"

General Overseer — I often hear it said that my people turn
to them the first thing.
Therefore, it is always pleasant forme to write my Editorials.
While they were being written, our good Judge Barnes was
in the city carrying out certain directions
which I had given
him, after a consultation
the previous night.
He was watching our interest in the Court and elsewhere,
although he made no formal appearance.
We have reserved all our rights, and they are many, very
many.
Some Rights That Seem to Have Been Overlooked.

In fact, we have so many that they are perfectly frightened
at the way they are piling up.
The first right that was overlooked was when the Judge of
that people making an attack
the Court forgot
the
upon
solvency of any one, must file bonds.
They filed no bonds.
That was a very serious thing.
Secondly, it was now quite clear that the Judge had

apparently made an error, and that we ought to have been able
to appear; and that a vast estate of from ten to twenty million
not have been thrown into the hands of the
dollars should
Court upon the bill of a person who said that we owed him
eleven hundred dollars.
It was such a vast disproportion
between eleven hundred
dollars and at least eleven million dollars
that it looked
perfectly ridiculous. .
As you see by the Editorials this morning, our bitterest
enemies have come out with leading articles protesting against
the injustice.
in the
These two
articles
filer Ocean, entitled "Is this
Justice?" and "WTho Is Safe?" are very remarkable and excel
lent articles, even if they are written by our enemy.
They are written from the strict ground of law and justice,
and are excellent articles; which only shows you what those
fellows could do, if they were soundly converted.
(Laughter.)
We will pray for their conversion, will we not?

J

People—" Yes."

General Overseer — The narrative is so carefully
up to midday of yesterday, from my standpoint,

told there,
that I will

Saturday, December12,1963

merely give you a few words concerning
the city while they were being written.

what

occurred in

Remarkable Action Taken By Creditors.
In the first place, the adversary was terror-stricken
by the
fact that there crowded into the United States Court yesterday
morning a large number of lawyers, none of whom we hired,
like a mass of gladiators, for a fight for "Dowie."
(Laughter,
and applause.)
Some of them are exceedingly shrewd men.
We had a good many defenders.
They rushed in to demand, practically, to know what the
when all the
Court meant by its remarkable
proceedings,
creditors of John Alexander Dowie were his friends.
me
was
there
one
to
about
Where
any
except this
complain
to eleven hundred
miserable lawyer, with claims amounting
dollars that he had picked up or bought up or had put into
his hands by somebody?
Echo answered, "Where?"
These lawyers represented the creditors, and they were there
to demand that, as far as possible, the proceedings should be
quickly annulled, and that I should immediately be placed in
possession of that which was my own and Zion's.
That was practically what their movement meant.
The Judge, of course, cannot act except upon our petition
and our representation.
It is all very well for those good friends of ours to go into
court and say this and that, but they are powerless without us.
But we thank them for what they did. Of course they are
powerful up to a certain point.
I wish to tell you a very remarkable thing.
A friendly meeting of Zion's creditors was called in Mr.
ApMadoc's office, and he himself told me this last night.
"Our rooms could not begin to hold them," he said. "They
were crowded out into the hall!"
The paper that I have before me, the Chicago Journal, last
night's issue, has an article with these headlines:

CREDITORS
MEN

OF DOWIE

RALLY TO ASSIST

HIM.

to whom he owes three hundred thousand dollars
express confidence, and want receivers ousted—
ask a big indemnity bond — demand that those
the crisis furnish
who precipitated
a heavy security.
COMMITTEE

GOES TO ZION.

INSPECTS INDUSTRIES OF THE NORTH SHORE CITY AND DECIDES THEY
WILL PAY OUT.
John Alexander Dowie has the confidence of all his large creditors.
Creditors holding claims amounting to almost three hundred thousand
dollars, met this morning in the office of Edwin Burritt Smith, in die First
National Bank building. Seventy-five lawyers were crowded into the room,
and with much enthusiasm they unanimously proclaimed their faithin
Dowie as a businessmanager.
Furthermore they passed a resolution demanding that the three small
creditors who brought about the receivership be required to furnish a bond
of three hundred thousanddollars to indemnify Dowie and the othercreditors
against loss and damageon account of the bankruptcy proceedings.
COMMITTEE TO MEET DOWIE.
A committee consisting of W. T. ApMadoc and Frederick H. Wickett
was appointed to go to Zion City this afternoon and confer with Dowie, and
at the same time to express to him the faith which the creditors have in his
management.
Resolution

Adopted by Committee Appointed by Creditors.

to me the
arrived
they presented
formal resolution of this meeting, which practically represented,
with those that had already come to see me that day and had
to me, nine-tenths of our creditors.
communicated
"
Our first duty is to
They came to me and said in effect,
and the assurance of all your
present to you our compliments,
that
creditors that they are willing to listen to any proposition
fact,
you may make, and to give you all the time you want; in
what you will ask, in reason."
(Applause.)
Now when any one talks to you like that, )'OU find it nice to

When these gentlemen

give him a good dinner.
I had prepared to receive this Committee, and I think that
Judge Barnes will bear me out — because he ate some of it—
that we gave them a good dinner.
There is no use saying, "Be warmed and filled," and then
leave it for some one else to do.

EARLY MORNING MEETING.

a
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it
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it
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it

it

it
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it
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a

if

be one thousand one hundred
dollars in debt somewhere?
would like to know,
the men to whom you owe eleven
hundred dollars has the right to go into court and throw you
into bankruptcy, who
safe?
How many firms are there in the whole United States
of America that might not be thrown into the United States
Court tomorrow morning?
venture to say, not one!
But now
have said to my beloved Deacon Barnard, the
General Financial Manager, to those under him and associated
that
with him, and to the heads of the various departments,
that Zion
have commanded,
namely,
they transgress what
cash basis, they will lose their heads,
shall be put upon
is

if

I

But do not hesitate to say that no large institution handling
millions of dollars every year can be without some indebted
ness, because
the goods are only delivered to you five minutes
you are in debt until they are paid for.
there, doing
What firm
business of about five to six
million dollars a year, as we have done this year, that .will not

(applause)

metaphorically.
Zion On a Cash Basis.

From this time

forward,

Zion shall be upon an absolutely
cash basis.
(Applause.)
We will pay for what we-get, demand the biggest discounts
we can, and go right on.
of the salary you
have to put you all upon one-fourth
are getting now, we will have to do it.
(Amen.)
do not believe that
Not that
intend any such thing, for
dollar more than you really earn.
any of you are getting
But we will all voluntarily say that we will take half of the
of the salary, rather than let Zion be
income and one-half
Is that true?
entangled again.
prompt

I

a

a

I

it

it

it

I

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — Out of this trouble we have made this one
resolution,
"Owe no man anything, save to love one another."
We did not really owe — will plead for my financial depart
ment, as
do, because after you have spanked
generally
and
up and kiss
naughty child, then vou must take
comfort it.

I

I

I

"I

I

The last words the Receivers said to me yesterday, when they
left my house, were
wish
were out of this thing tonight!"
and
should think that they did!
The last words that greeted my ear last night were the
hearty words of Mr. Newman, the attorney for the Receivers,
" Doctor,
who said,
believe everything will be settled right
up by Monday night, so that upon Tuesday the Receivership
will be dismissed, and everything put back into your hands as
was!"
(Applause.)
Of course
cannot say what the law's delay may be, and
may be, too, that upon our part we might not' be quite so
eager to rush the thing through; for there are certain safe
guards of which, now that we are there, we may avail ourselves.

I

I

I

a

is

in

in

I I

in

a

in

I

in

I

it

psalms and hymns.
They said that the meeting from the beginning was so cold
was with difficulty that
that
warmed up the people, until,
order to get you into an enthusiastic condition,
they said,
demanded that you should sing, "Rock of Ages."
They said all kinds of absurd things, making me to have
delivered
nonsensical
which
high-sounding,
speech,
cursed my enemies.
They stuffed the people with that the next morning.
Not one of these reporters was within the sound of my voice
or sight of my face.
They were in the "outer darkness," weeping and gnashing
their teeth.
There they are still, except that we have been kind to them
this morning, and perhaps some of them are
this Tabernacle
this morning taking their medicine.
am sorry for them.
am sorry for men who will prostitute
their talents and
become children of the Devil, and do the Devil's dirty work.
Boys, you had better, far better, be wearing prison stripes
and breaking stones in the prison-yard
than be free and under
the bondage of the Devil to do his work and defile God's world.
the streets
Break free, and be men, and rather break stones
than use your pen and your talents to do the Devil's work in
the newspaper .vorld.
heart,"
"God
good to Israel, even to such as are pure
and
clean
hope that God will graciously
grant you all
heart.
They Got Us In; They Must Take Us Out.

I

it,

For instance, last Wednesday evening, when they were shut
out of this place — which was quite right, for it was a meeting
for Zion people only — they were so angry that they went down
& North-Western Railway depot, and there
to the Chicago
a speech, alleging me to have made
even giving
composed

and place us where we were.
not?
right,
"
People — Yes."
—
General Overseer
this condition
The Court that put us
the only one that can put us where he found us.
about
that!
There
to be no nonsense
For my own sake, for the sake of Zion, for the sake of the
for
shall be
the sake of our Lord Jesus, the Christ,
people,
done rightly.
(Applause.)
One thing among the manygood things that have resulted from
into Zion's affairs has proved that
this is, that the examination
solvent one; that the man
the estate
vast one; that
agement has been good — so good that they are bound to say
has been done.
they cannot understand how
to have
We do not boast about
because we would like
been better.
Who Is Safe?

That

a

for the Public's

honor,

is
a

Lies

We Never Were Insolvent.

We never preferred
creditor.
We never broke the law; and they have to set us free with

if

Newspapers Manufacture
Enlightenment (?)

we do not
know that you will continue to be patient, and
because we shall not do
press for an immediate release,
unless we get
in the proper manner.
(Applause.)
It has to be done now in manner that wipes from the name
of Zion, and from the name of John Alexander Dowie, every
word that has ever been filed before that Court that
reflec
tion upon us. (Amen.
Applause.)

is

Which

(Applause.)

I

Ease With

it
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say that the conversation of these gentlemen with me
last night resulted in their taking away with them a proposi
tion which they never even discussed a moment, after Judge
Barnes read the proposition for settlement.
They said: ^'That will do perfectly!"
They took it away with them saying, "We will submit it to
the adjourned meeting on Monday at two o'clock."
An hour later I saw in my office the biggest of the creditors,
all of whom have been so kind and so friendly that really there
have been times when there was something in my throat, and
even moisture in my eyes.
For instance, the J. V. Farwell company, with whom we
have done a very large amount of business, perhaps hundreds
of thousands of dollars' worth, sent out tw.o members of their
firm just to say, " Doctor, you owe us $
. We never pressed
or even asked you for it.
We know that you will pay a
hundred cents on the dollar. Tell us what we can do for you."
That was all they came to say.
It makes you feel that after all a trial like this brings
out the latent love and confidence.
It has brought it out, and it is the astonishment of all that
my own creditors have been fighting my battle ever since
Wednesday morning.
More than that, the press itself has been doing it in its lead
ing columns, even while the reporters of the press have been
very naughty this week.

I

Kindness and Consideration Shown by All Creditors.

I may

You will please to remember one occasion when the apostles
were put into prison contrary to the Roman law, having first
been beaten.
When the magistrates found out what had been done, they
sent
message to the prison next morning to say that they
could go.
"Oh, no!" said the apostles, "you must come and fetch us!"
little humiliation.
and they subjected the magistrates to
say, without any reflection upon the Court, that he got us
into this mess, and he must get us out.
(Applause.)
We are not going to come out except on our own terms.

is

of

I

do; dispensed the hospitalities
it very pleasant.

I

always
found

If

I did just what I
Zion, and, as always,
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it,

it
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I

it

God Has Sent Aid to Zion.

is

a

I

I

want you to thank God for Judge
General
Overseer —
Barnes.
Zion lost nothing when
made the Solicitor-general the
General Counsel; Zion gained.
wise and good general.
Dr. Speicher has also proved himself
In fact he
my banker now.
received
telegram from Evangelist Kindle, saying that
the fifty thousand dollars will be here early in the week.
was
dear
heard yesterday
Among those from whom
Wisconsin, who sends three thousand seven hundred
brother
dollars.
this three
He said, "Just tell the Doctor that
send down
see they
have, but
thousand seven hundred dollars.
all
send
down to let him know that
are attacking Zion and
He can have that money just as long as
love him and Zion.
he needs it."
the
That was, perhaps, that man's valuable all; and that
not?
spirit that must be in us all,
a

I

1

I

I

I
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It

is
it

is

it

I

People— "Yes."

General

The Journal

Overseer — This

fine testing

time.

Will Not Interfere With Former Plans

is

is

I

hope to be able to announce to you on Wednesday night
cleared up, and that
can cable to the
that everything
dear woman in Cannes, Mrs. Dowie, who
waiting to hear the
result, that she can go on to Australia
may say that Mrs. Dowie was informed by me of the exact
moment
position, and that she would be glad to come back
were to say so.
in
a

I

says that "standing amid clouds of tobacco
smoke, he addressed the lawyers and defended Dowie."
It further says: "Mr. ApMadoc was made chairman of the
meeting, and the first thing he said was, 'Do we want Dowie
to retain control of Zion City?'
"'Yes!' 'We do!' 'You bet!'
"Cries of approval and shouts in favor of Dowie came from
almost every man present.
There could have been no doubt
as to the sentiment of the creditors."

a

I

People—" Yes."

I

Barnard.

risen as one man to denounce the injustice
of the proceed
ings, and, as far as they have the power to, stand up repre
senting their creditors and demand justice.
As representing these creditors, they send me their confidence
and their assurance of respect and of their support.
I praise the entire Bar of Chicago in this matter, including
the attorneys for the Receivers, and especially
Mr. Newman,
the head of the firm.
Mr. Newman has acted bravely and strongly.
He is cooperating with us earnestly, and desires the receiver
to be put to an end quickly, as a matter of
ship proceedings
honor.
If Mr. Blount and Mr. Currier, Receivers, are to be believed,
they are glad to get out of it.
I do not wonder that they are.
I am sorry to have taken up the time this morning, but I am
really recounting a Great Btittle and a Great Victory that God
has given us.
Therefore it is proper that I should talk of
even on the
Sabbath.
Had an ox or an ass fallen into a pit,
would have dragged
that
Zion
out on the Sabbath Day, and since
on the
not
right to talk about
needing
help, have
Sabbath morning?

is
a

Honest Enthusiasm.

The meeting 01 creditors held in the First National Bank
Building, was attended by Deacon Westwood of Zion, who
was sent down as the secretary of General Financial Manager

Praise for the Bar of Chicago.

Although I have often criticised the legal profession— and
they deserved it — I desire to say that the Bar of Chicago, as
far as I know, with the solitary exception of Mr. Ettelson, has

a

Fear Blanching the Faces of Rome and Masonry.

Zion will go free, and I will go to Australia on January 1st.
(Applause.)
I will open the Gates for Zion throughout the world.
I believe both the Roman Catholics and the Freemasons
are more afraid of my going from this country and taking with
me a torch of flame throughout
the world than they are of
anything else.
They may well be afraid.
The fire that we kindle will consume the Masonic Lodge and
the Papal Lodge too; because the day is coming for the down
fall of these apostasies and places of darkness.
God's people will be set free in the Roman Catholic church
— there are many there.
God's people will be set free from
the Masonic bondage — there are many there.
God
that
even
our enemy shall be made to feel
May
grant
that God is with us, and to repent and seek the mercy of
God.

"I

if
I
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these proceedings.
No one can tell me who is behind him.
Why, he himself is a mere boy!
I laughed at him when I saw him.
What do
"You! you!" I said, "saying that I am insolvent!
you mean by it?"
He sat upon the sofa more afraid than if I had struck him.
And then I said, "You go into court and say that we would
conceal assets from you?
What asses we would be!"
If there is no one else behind him, the Devil surely is.
• But I think the Devil in this case is a Freemason cooperating
with a Roman Catholic.
I told you in New York that the Masonic Order and the
Roman Catholic came together; not at the tail, the tails lie in
opposite directions but the heads come together.
I am not sure but that the head of the Masonic Order is the
Jesuit General at Rome.
I am more and more of that opinion, because in this fight I
know something that I am not going to tell yet.
It looks as though it might be a plot, of which Mr. Ettelson
was merely the tool.
But God has established Zion, and Zion will break the plot,
and smash the heads of both the serpents.
(Applause.)

I remember asking a little fellow once who had been con
verted a very few weeks before, and who was very happy,
"Now, Bobby, are you sure you are a Christian?"
"You bet 1 am, Doctor!" he replied assuredly.
"Oh," I said, "you must not bet!"
"Oh, excuse me! I used to bet, but I do not bet now," he
said.
"Are you a Christian, Bobby?" I asked again.
"You be- Oh!" he said, "excuse me!"
"Well," I said,
will take it that way. What you menu
me to understand is that I can bank upon you as a Christian!"
"
You be-b-b-b!"
Poor Bobby had got into the way of betting
so that he wanted to bet upon his Christianity.
But he got out of saying "you bet" after a little while, and
today Bobby is very glad of being a member of this Church.
I think Bobby sings in the Choir, and is getting a beard now.
One of those present at that creditors'
meeting said that
their shouts of approval could have been heard on the street.

in

Who Is Behind It?

I will say here that there is not an atom of doubt that there
"
"
that we have not discovered.
is some
nigger in the wood-pile
No one can tell me now why that obscure lawyer went into
the court with claims for eleven hundred dollars and obtained

Saturday, December 12, 199}

it

I do not say that my financial department was in any degree
to blame.
They had ample resources in sight, only they could not
realize upon them; and that has been our difficulty all the time.
We stand there now.
For instance, I personally own one million nine hunched
thousand six hundred dollars stock in one incorpo
ninety-nine
ration; yet I would not borrow a dollar on my stock.
I would not borrow a dollar upon anything, and I think that
I am right.
1 wanted these creditors to wait, and they were all willing to
wait except those fellows that have entered suits at Waukegan.
They are the sorriest of all.
Oh, the sorrowful words that have come from them!
At least they say that they are very sorry; and they ought to
be, because I put them all upon the black list, and they are
now begging me not to keep them there.

I

244

EARLY MORNING
I think it is right that, as she is on her way to see her mother
whom she has not seen for sixteen years, that she shall con
tinue her journey; and I believe that you say so too, do you not?
"
People — Yes."
General Overseer — If the necessities of the work demanded
that she should come back, she would do it; but do you think
that we ought to alter our program any?
People— "No."
General Overseer — We will go on with what I told you long
ago that we would do.
They are longing and looking for us; and I may say that the
enemy is looking for us, too.
You must not think that America is the only country in which
the Devil lives; and, by the Grace of God, it will soon be said
that Zion is in every country, too.
We are on every continent now, and in most countries; but I
want it said that Zion is in every country as well as every con
tinent — in every state; in every home; in every heart.
Oh, that God might put the highways to Zion in every heart!
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Each an Integral Part of Zion.

Beloved, in these matters remember that you each and all
are an integral part of Zion, and that each one is to be strong
in the Lord; for the strength of a chain is the strength of its
weakest link.
If you feel that you are weak, say to God, " O God, make me
strong, that I shall not be the link in this chain that breaks!"
May God make you the link in the chain that will not break.
Perhaps I am the link nearest the anchor or the ship.
You may be the link in the middle, or half way down.
My brother, my sister, be strong, and do not let the anchor
and the ship pait company because you are the link that, breaks.
Every one of you is linked to us; and you must be wise.
You must use no language that is unfitting for your use;
He can do it
leave the General Overseer to do the spanking.
niceiy
Two lawyers came to me the other day, saying that they were
very penitent tor what they had done, and they offered me
assistance
They were going to advance their clients' interest; but I said,
"Gentlemen, I feel like spanking you hard;" and I did then
and there
One of them said.
deserved all that spanking!"
The other said, "Doctor, you spank awfully hard, but you
look awfully kind."
"Perhaps I ought to look hard," I replied.
But they said that they would be good, and when I am given
that promise, I cannot but say, "My little children."
I have to give them another opportunity.
They have been good since.
Those two young men are bright and clever fellows, and
have come to think a good deal of the Doctor; in fact I begin
to dislike to read the papers, because there are so many people
praising me.
I begin to wonder it. I am not falling from grace.

"I

I Have Hitherto Had the Blessing of the Ninth

Beatitude.

Blessedare ye when men shall reproach you and persecuteyou, and sayall
mannerof evil against you falsely, for My sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is vour reward in Heaven: for
so persecutedthey the prophets which were before you.
But attached to that is a woe.
Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of you! for in the same
mannerdid their fathers to the false prophets.
I cannot come under that woe, because I have no thought
that the newspaper
men will ever speak well of me for any
length of time.
You cannot trust them any farther than you can throw them,
and that is not very far, because they are too slippery.
May God bless the reporters!
While I will not have them to sleep in Elijah Hospice,
because I will not subject the maids to making up the beds
occupied by those whose bodies intolerably stink of tobacco
and alcohol, I will give them food.
No person shall sleep in Elijah Hospice who drinks alcohol
and is soaked with tobacco.
That is a place for God's children.
I will let them eat there, although we really feel like throwing
up the windows.
These fellows
cannot smoke in Zion City; so they take
(Laughter.)
journeys to the outskirts and smoke on stumps.

MEETING.
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May God bless the reporters,

and make them good.
Steep and thorny is the way,
Straight to heaven our home ascending;
Happy he who every day
Walks therein, for Christ contending.
Happier when his journey's o'er,
Conqueror he to Christ shall soar.

Our Journey

Here Will Not Be Long.

Each broken sigh and falling tear will soon be gone, and all
will be a cloudless sky, a shoreless sea.
Roll on, dark sea!
We dread not thy foam.
The pilgrim is longing for home, sweet home!
We long to see the face of Him whose Head was crowned
with thorns for us.
We long to see the faces of those we loved who have gone
before.
We long for the time when we shall go and come back with
Jesus, and do His work throughout the Millennium, until all the
kingdoms of this world have finally become the Kingdom of
our God and of His Christ.
Go Forward, O Zion!
Pray for me!
Now consecrate yourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to
do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may trust
Thee, obey Thee, and those who have the rule over me in the Lord; that I
may not shrink, but trust Thee and come into Zion as Noah came into the
ark, with all he had. O God, bring Thy people from the East, from the
West, from the North and from the South, into Zion, that we may be united,
strong, powerful in every way— spiritually, financially— with all the adequate
powers of men of skill and women of virtue, to build up Zion. Hear us, our
Father. Forjesus' sake. ( The prayer was repeated,clauseby clause, afterthe General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?

People— "Yes."

Overseer — Now live it.
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
General

Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub

lication, and carefully
from on each article.
absolutely

mark

If

name and date of the paper clipped
done, the clippings are

this is not

useless.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
ViaChlciro* North-Weiteni

Effective November 30, 1903.
WeekdayTrains.

SundayTrains.

CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
7.00
8.2sa.m.
a.m.
a.m.
*9.oo
10.13
p.m.
a.m.
•11.30
12.37
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
p.m.
4.15
5.39p.m..
p.m.
6.50p.m.
•5.20

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive Leave
Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a. m.
a.m.
10.18
a. m.
9.0sa.m.
•6.45
8.15
p.m
a.m. •10.45
a*m8.30
7.03a. m.
12.38
p.m.
*•m4.C4
9.45a.m.
2.15p.m.
•8.24
p.m.
a.m.
11.10
a.m. •8.00
9.11p.m.
•9.45
p.m.
a-m*
•11.49
1.15
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
•III.18p.m.
2.50p.m.
p.m.
4.00p.m. Leave
*t2.33
Arrive
6.20p.m. ZionCity
5.05p.m.
Chicago
a.m.
•8.29
0.45a.m.
p.m.
6.40p.m.
5.05
p. m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
p.m.,daily,includ
TrainleavesWaukegan
at 12.28
ingSunday.
* Signifies
changetrainatWaukegan. f TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
||TrainrunsSouthonSaturday
Alex. Dowie),oi
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Uph" City,
Illinois,
Zion
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
the railwayticket,steamship,
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
routesgiven
PETERS,
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F.
ZionTransportation.
GeneralSuperintendent

for Victory

Zion City Gives Thanks

Report of Midweek Citizens' Rally in Shiloh Tabernacle,
M
M
M
Wednesday Evening, December 9. 1903

'

City people are certainly a peculiar people.
which, in
an unjust and iniquitous receivership,
the eyes of the world, presaged the destruction of all that their
toil of years had acquired, caused a night marauding party to
take possession of their Institutions, they did not stampede in a

ZION
When

wild panic, or form themselves into unreasoning, destructive or
mobs, as the citizens of any other city would have
done under similar circumstances.
murderous

On the contrary, they went about their dany work calmly
and happily, their confidence serene and their hope undimmed.
In the evening, they gathered in thousands in their regular

of Worship, not to make inflammatory speeches, not to
of
cries for vengeance,
not to pass resolutions
denunciation, but to praise God, sing for joy, pray for complete
assurance, pray for
deliverance with a humble but unwavering
their enemies, and rally as one man to the support of their
House

utter

hoarse
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leader.
One week later, when all the danger that had so formidably
them had been completely averted; when all the

threatened

of their enemies had come to naught; when
evil machinations
one of the most wonderful, not to say miraculous, legal victories
of modern times had been won for them by the power of God,
through their leader and his counselors;
their Institutions, which their enemies

when their City and all
thought to be on

had

the verge of collapse,

suddenly stood out free from harm and
stronger than before; when the commercial world
immeasurably
was ringing with an unqualified
endorsement of their financial
soundness and bright prospects, they did not build bonfires,

their men did
not give themselves over to wild and obscene revels and intoxi
cation; their women did not walk the streets shrieking with
hysterical laughter and hailing every passer-by with cheap and
witticisms,
and the City Ordinances
were not
questionable
suspended and the reign of Law abdicated.
shout and shriek

and blow maniacal

Such demonstrations

tin

are not uncommon

horns;

in other communities

on such occasions.

of Zion City gathered again in their
House of Worship, quietly and calmly, to give thanksgiving to
God.
Their hearts were full of Joy.
Their eyes were beaming with Gladness.
Their faces were aglow with Life, and Light, and Love, and
Instead

the

people

the previous Monday, on motion of Judge V. V. Barnes,
of Zion Law Department,
Counsel
by
supported
Attorneys Wickett and ApMadoc, and the Receivers in person,
On

General

their counsel,
Attorney Jacob Newman,
Judge C. C.
Kohlsaat had discharged the Receivers whom he had appointed
just six days before, and had restored the Estate of Zion to
with

the General

Overseer.

This was the occasion for the rejoicing at this, the regular
mid-week Rally of the citizens of Zion City.
This was why Zion City Band seemed to play better than eve;
before, and why there was a deep, answering echo in every
heart when the the triple quartet of Zion Choir, that had sung
at the Carnegie Hall meetings of the New York Visitation, sang
"Thy God Reigneth."
That was why there was a thrilling power and volume in the
voices of the people as they rose, when their Leader came
" Praise God from Whom All
and sang,
upon the platform
Blessings Flow."
The address of the General Overseer was a Review of the
week of Conflict and Zion's Victory, with most interesting com
ments — comments that were keen in their logic, inspiring in
their summing up of results, deeply reverent and humble in
their giving All Glory to God, and, withal, sparkling with wit
and bubbling over with clean humor.
loyalty and
There was high praise for the consecration,
confidence of the people; for the wisdom, ability and coopera
tion of his aids, and for the enthusiasm and effectiveness with
which Zion's strong friends in the business world had taken
up the cudgels in her behalf.
There were sincere compliments
attorneys.
To close

with,

puted greatness
and Zion City.

there

for the Receivers

and their

was a prophetic outline of the undis
and financial future of Zion

of the commercial

Judge V. V. Barnes, Zion's able General Counsel, is always a
of Shiloh Tabernacle,
speaker on the platform

most welcome

and he was more so than ever on this joyous occasion.
He did not disappoint his hearers in his masterly review of
some of the legal aspects of the case, given not only from the

standpoint of a keen lawyer, but also of a consecrated man of
God and a thorough-going member of the Christian Catholic
A. w. N.
Host.
Church in Zion and Zion Restoration

Peace.

But they were perfectly sane and sober.
Their laughter was from the heart and had a genuine note of
unalloyed happiness
Their conversation

in it.

was animated and joyous, but it was also
pure and sincere.
They were there in thousands — men, women, youths, maidens
and children who had come to the City of Zion from every
of the globe, from every walk of life, with every
corner
possible
all one.

previous

religious

and social condition — but they were

of all, there was no affectation, no cant, in the earnest
simplicity of their outspoken worship, praise and thanksgiving.
For them there would be no "morning after," with its head
aches, loss of time and money, heartaches and despair.
This wonderful Service of Praise and Thanksgiving was held
in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday evening, December 9, 1903.
Best

INVEST IN ZION SECURITIES.
is$20and$100
each.
The Par Valueof Certificates
anytime.
Savingsor SurplusMoneycanbethusemployed
cent,
per
perannum.
offromSixtoTwelve
Thesepayanincome
theBank,theLace Industries,theGeneralStores,theFreshFood
The LandAssociation,
Supply,theCandyManufactory,
andtheBuildingAssociation

AFFORD CHANNELS FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS.
everySecurity.
ofZionstrengthen
andsafeguard
ZionCityandtheproperty
PriceLists,EarningData,andotherparticulars
sentuponrequest.

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF ZION EVERYWHERE
HavingPropertyorInvestments
todisposeof
Shouldwritewithoutdelay
For lists,

hints, and helps to secure purchasers

Sothat.investments
canbemadein Zion
Ora homesecured
in ZionCity.
Bookletsandleaflets
withfurtherinformation
sentfreeuponapplication.
Building,
DEACON DANIEL SLOAN,
ZionAdministration
Manager
ZionCity,Illinoii.
ZionSecurities
andInvestments.
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By REV. J. G. EXCELL, GeneralEcclesiastical
Secretary

Winnipeg,

Canada
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Zion through Leaves of Healing and
her messengers is carrying the truths of
the Gospel of Salvation, Healing and Holy
Living into the great land which lies north
of the United States.
From the coast of the Pacific Ocean to
the Gulf of the St. Lawrence and the
Island of Newfoundland the Banner of
Zion floats; and many thousands of our
brethren in the Lord, and neighbors as to
political government, have their faces Zionward, thus cementing
in the love of the
Christ a unity which is greater than differ
ence in government and variation in polit
ical opinion.
It is the recognition of the Kingdom of
God and the hope of the return of the
Christ to this world to establish His rule
and
make

as the Creator, and to
sovereignty
of all peoples and tongues one

nation.
In ■remembering
distant continents,

the

countries

on

the

Zion has not forgotten
her neighbors
on the North and on the
South, who with their wide distinctions
both in color, language and origin have
presented a field not less interesting and
intricate than that in countries
more
remote.

In Canada, on the north, with her repre
population, mostly of European
stock, and with the French and English
languages carrying with them the national
churches — Roman Catholic and Episco
the Central
pal — and in Mexico and
American States in the south inhabited
mostly by the aborigines,
with
their
peculiar and historical civilization, which
has blended
to the influence of Spanish
discovery and settlement and the prosely
ting vigor of Latin Christianity, Zion has
sentative

proved
personal

that above all national,
differences,

racial, and

the Atonement of the

Christ and the price of His life, raises
these, His people, to the approximation of
the Eleventh Commandment,
and enables
them to say, "my brother."
The Rev. F. A. Graves, Elder in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in
charge of the Branch of the Church in
Minneapolis, and Deacon H. W. Judd,
manager of Zion Land and Investment
Association, made a trip through a part of
Southern Central Canada the latter part
of September; and God granted His bless
ing upon their trip, and enabled them to
plant seeds which, in the light of calm and
earnest consideration, and a seeking after
truth, will spring up and in turn bear fruit
for the Master.

The following is a brief report from
Judd, under date of October 2,

Deacon
1903:

Dear Overseer: — I wish to give to you, in as
few words as possible, an outline of a recent visit
to Winnipeg in the interestsof Zion, ecclesiastically
and commercially.
I met Elder Graves at Minneapolis in the after
noon of September 25th, and arranged with him to
start that night and arrive in Winnipeg the follow
ing afternoon,and found that Brother William Smith
of 513 Bannatyne avenue, had complied with my
requestand announced two meetings for the Lord's
Day in Forester's hall, also having had printed two
thousand circulars, which we distributed on Satur
day night in the streetsof Winnipeg.
The meetings were at three p. m. and eight
p. m. last Lord's Day.
Both audiences were earnest and attentive, and
a number came up and talked with us after the
meeting, very deeply impressed, and I found,
although Zion has but few members in that city,
that there were some friends who were very deeply
interestedin the work.
It is a city of some sixty thousand inhabitants,
and in a sense distributing point for the Northwest,
and many are coming and going from Europe, and
Eastern Canada especially.
It is decidedly an English town, and I believe
that it is a very promising field for Zion, and a city
that should not be lost sight of. It is surrounded
by an immensely rich and fertile country.
Elder Graves returned to Minneapolis on the
Monday following.
Brother Smith entertained us in his home. His
wife is a very devoted, earnestmember of Zion.
On the following Monday night, I held a meeting
at a farm house six miles from the town of Myrtle,
sixty-two miles southwestof Winnipeg.
About twenty-five persons were present, and a
good meeting lasting nearly three hours was held.
, who
It was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P
are living with Mr. P
's parents. The whole
family number about ten persons. They are very
eager to have some one come to their vicinity
occasionally to teach them.
The country is very new, and if occasional
visits could be made, I believe that thereare many
who would gladly accept the full Gospel, which
eventually will bear fruit for God.
Sincerely your fellow servant in the Christ,
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD.
Newton, Auckland,

New Zealand.

The members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion throughout all Australasia
are looking forward with eager expectation
to the visit of our beloved General Overseer
to that beautiful

It

island continent.

years since the or
dained officers in Australasia have had the
has been

several

of seeing the General Overseer.
Many of these ordained by Overseer
Voliva have never seen him.
The conferences which will be held will
be seasons of great blessing and times of
rich instruction.
Hundreds of friends of former years will
hail our honored leader with joy, for it will
privilege

have been sixteen years since the Rev. John
Alex. Dowie and family left Australia.
We regret that his time is so limited
that he will not have the pleasure of visit
ing New Zealand.
There are many in these beautiful islands
who also will be sadly disappointed, for
the

General

Overseer

was the means in

the hands of God, of their salvation,

heal

ing and cleansing.

The
ducted

which
he himself con
meetings
in these islands before he came to

America were richly blessed of God.
Deacon J. Thomas Wilhide is in charge
of the work in Newton, and writes us as
follows:
Dear Overseer: — We commenced our Zion

Junior meetings the 6thof this month, when we had
fifteen present.
Last Lord's Day the attend
ance was forty-two.
We are greatly encouraged, as we have never
had a more earnest,obedient band of children.
They are all active, busy bees. A Junior, eleven
years of age, plays the organ.
Having very few children in the homes of our
members, and no public conveyances on Lord's
Days, we have been prevented in commencing it
sooner.
As there has been a smallpox scare here since
the epidemic in Tasmania, and some compulsory
vaccination among the postoffice employees, I
announced that I would speak on " Vaccination is
no safeguard — Doctors disagree— Experience
proves it poisons the blood, creates disease, suffer
ing, death; Illegal and Unscriptural."
The following testimonies were given during
the service:
Mrs. Burrows, Picton street— "A friend of
mine in Sheffield, England, was vaccinated when
quite a child.
" I became acquainted with her when she was
about eight years of age.
" At that time one of her arms from the shoulder
to the elbow was nothing but skin, scab and bone,
and one side of her face was the same.
" I knew her for four years, and it continued in
the same condition, sometimes slightly better,
sometimesworse, and never healed. This was all
the result of vaccination.
" A mother told me that after the vaccination of
her beautiful baby, it broke out with a terrible form
of eczema, and became a great sufferer."
Mr. James P. Mylis, Hobson street— "I can
speak against vaccination.
"I had four brothers and four sisters. They,
with my father and mother, were vaccinated. I
was the only one that was not vaccinated.
"They all had smallpox, and though I was ex
posedto it on three different occasionsand collected
money in infected districts and homes and put it in
my pocket, I never contracted the disease."
Samuel Crickett, City Road— "I spent the
first seven years of my life in a cradle in conse
quence of a foul inoculation."
My personal experience is that when quite
young I was vaccinated from the arm of a healthy
child.
A short time after I broke out with sores and
ulcers on my face and feet, accompaniedby eczema

HEALING.
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The notice was short,and thereforethe audience
was small, and yet count that the best meeting
have held in six months.
After reading and commenting upon the 60th
half
chapter of Isaiah, talked for an hour and
on "Zion: Her Leader, Her City, Her Teaching,
Her Work."
The people gave the very best of attention.
was representativeaudienceof the best people of
the city.
One Congregational minister and his wife were
there and expressed desire to meet me at the
close of the meeting.
heard of another minister there who
headed
for Zion.
had my guitar with me on the trip and used
in singing to good advantage.
was very glad to see, and since then am veryglad to learn, that much of the prejudice in BayCity concerning Zion lias been broken down.
From there went to Oakley, where we stirred
up the spurious holiness devil.
The member of Zion there did not get my letter
and so landed in Oakley, where had never been
knew
before, and there was no one to meet me.
no one and no one knew me. The member lived
five miles away.
could get the
went to the trustees to see
Methodist church for a meeting in the evening, but
of course they would not let us in.
So
went all over the town and invited the
people to street-meetingin the evening.
found one old man who had been sick with
heart disease for twelve years, and
taught him
about the Christ, the Healer.
Finally, he promised never to have anything
more to do with doctors and drugs, and then
prayed for him.
He had used tobacco for fifty-one years.
He gavethat up, and asked me to pray-that God
would take the appetite away.
He gave me his tobacco, and put in the stove,
did not want to stink up my grip
because
with it.
While thus announcing the meeting
met
spurious holiness man, and he invited me in and
we had talk.
He was filthy pig-eater, and vet "wholly sanc
tified."
the very
In my estimation, spurious holiness
highestdevelopment of the self-life. They are so
perfectly immaculate that they do not need the
blood of the Christ at all.
found one woman sick with spinal disease,
gave her the tract, "jesus
lying on couch, and
the Healer."
At another place a person was dying, and left
the tract ,on "Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing."
In the evening was raining little, and yet
stood up close to one of the stores where the men
were, and with my guitar sang few songs.
By that time had crowd, and the storekeeper
put down his awning to keep the rain off us, for
was now raining in torrents.
told them little of Zion, and urged them to
repent.
finished, the spurious holiness fellow
When
stood forth and gave them to understand that was
an impostor.
He went on to tell great many lies about Zion
and our beloved General Overseer.
replied to him telling him and all the crowd
that those things were wicked lies.
The next day and evening was in Henderson.
baptized one Zion woman here who had been
waiting for Zion officer for five years.
Her name Mrs. John Caldwell. She was veryhappy in Baptism.
all the
She has done most excellent work
country round about there. She drives miles and
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on my face,hands and scalp, from which I suffered have little leisure before the wonderful Visitation
to New York,
take this opportunity to record
the greater part of my life.
few of the things pertaining to my trip.
As far as I can recollect, I was unable to wear
Port Huron was the first place visited.
shoes one whole winter, consequentlywas confined
spoke there in our Zion Hall four successive
to the house.
nights on "The Similarities of Elijah the Restorer
I was continually rubbed with "green oint
ment"and other mercurial salves, to heal the ulcers, to Elijah the Destroyer and to Elijah the Preparer."
good time and those who attended
We had
which in time dried up the sores, but evidently
affectedmy heartand other parts of my body, from were most attentive.
in charge there and
Deaconess Howard
which I suffereda great deal.
A number of persons were vaccinated from doing most faithful work. She has recently re
vived the Zion Junior work and God
greatlythe same child, and all were seriously afflicted for
blessing.
many years.
While there, learnedthat the Baptist preacher
The one from whom we were all vaccinated
has suffered from an awful eczema,bad blood and in Sarnia who preached against Zion and Divine
now out of the ministry, being com
Healing,
decayed gums. Her life has been cursed by
pelled to resign becauseof ill-health.
vaccination.
of
Zion children in Port Huron are kept
aunt,
Two
our
health,
was about to
My
enjoying good
take a trip West, and, as a precaution against out of school becauseof not being vaccinated.
consulted with the superintendent of the
smallpox, was vaccinated.
Her arm swelled up as tight as the skin would schools, who very kind and gentlemanly, but he
said his hands were tied and so referred me to
hold
and turned black.
doctor on the school board who was on the com
Gangrene set in, from which she suffered in
mitteeof health and sanitation.
tensely, ^ndcame near losing her arm.
The doctor would make no concessions to the
Her general health was never so good after
Zion children and gave me to understand that
vaccinationas before.
there was somethingwrong with my head.
Mr. Smith, now Deacon Smith of Melbourne,
From his office
went across the street and
refused to have his child vaccinated, was arrested,
called on my old college friend who
now
convicted and fined.
lawyer there.
Refusing to pay the fine, he was sentenced to
He looked up the matter and found out that in
two weeks in jail.
Some person, however, went and paid the fine,
1901the Supreme Court of the state had decided
that child could not be kept out of school on
and he was releasedbefore his sentenceexpired.
The day he came out, his neighbor's baby was account of non-vaccination, except in time of
buried, having been vaccinated some three months epidemic, at which time the schools are always
closed anyway. That
before, and literally rotted to death.
the law in Michigan.
There must be something wrong with the
Its sufferings were indescribable.
As Deacon Smith's case stands in the courts, Supreme Court.
vaccination,or
While at Port Huron
payment of two pounds fine, or
received one application
the father's spending fourteendaysin jail,immunes
for fellowship, baptized one believer, and conse
baby from smallpox!
crated two children to God.
Later, Mrs. Lynds gave the following testimony
went to Bay City where
spent three days
in her home:
including Lord's Day.
" My mother told me that when was vaccinated
in charge there.
Deaconess Christine Johnson
when about nine months old, my arm was swollen
faithful in teaching the people and in
She
to such degree that had to have the sleeve cut
reaching out for the sin-stricken and disease-smit
open to get off.
ten ones of that place.
" The secondtime was vaccinated, when was
While there, we happened to meet with two old
women, both of whom had had paralysis for three
about eight or nine years of age, became desper
ately sick in a few hours.
one side only and
years. Both were paralyzed
" Another cliild about four months old, living in
both for just three years.
our neighborhood,was quite well when wastaken
One had not kneeled in that time, and she knelt
away to the doctor to be vaccinated. When
was .and prayed with us.
brought home about one or two o'clock
m.,
The other had not walked out of the house in
was very ill, crying piteously. Its arm became that time, and she walked to the Tabernacle and
died the next morning about eight back with us, distance of one block.
black and
o'clock."
One old man gave up his tobacco and.gave me
We have sold about six hundred fifty copies of
his clay pipe.
Leaves of Healing, given away about two thou
Two children were consecrated.
sand Restoration Messages and Circulation invi
One woman there had been memberof Zion for
tations, made over one thousand calls and forty two or three years and yet she had never had the
visits during this month.
courageto withdraw from the Presbyterian church.
Faithfuly yours in Jesus' Name,
She said she did not like to have her family
broken up and to see all of them go off to that
Thomas Wilhide.
church while she went to Zion.
Detroit, Michigan.
The husband and daughter and boy were all in
the room and heard all we said.
told her God
Elder T. A. Cairns, residing
Detroit,
would take care of her family
she would obey
Michigan,
charge of the Christian
Him.
Zion
Catholic Church
that city, also
Finally, she said she would; and in five minutes
Toledo,
in Port Huron, Michigan, and
the whole family had their hats on and were on
Ohio, which places he visits regularly.
their way to the Zion meeting.
Before came away the husband said he thought
Under instructions
from Headquarters
he would get into Zion sometime.
he made
short itinerancy, visiting Bay
drove out into the countryand made some calls
City, Durand, Oakley, etc.
He sends the following report of the on sick people.
Our meetings were sourcesof great blessing to
work:
all present.
Detroit, Michigan, October 18, 1903.
My Dear Overseer:— As
The principal meeting was held in the Odd
have been out on
Zion itinerancy for about a month past, and now fellows' Temple on Monday evening.
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NOTES FROM

miles with her copy of Leaves of Healing
when she has read it and she takes up the old ones
and passes them on to some one else. She really
has a Zion Circulating Library going around the
country there.
During the day we stopped with a couple who
were each about eighty-four years old.
They are interested in Zion and we have had a
good visit with them and they witnessed the
baptism.
We secured the town hall for a meeting and
were treated very kindly.
We went about the town in the rain and invited
the people to the meeting in the evening; and
fortunately the weather cleared off for the meeting.
I went into the hotel to eat supper and there on
the table was a Detroit paper and in it an article
telling the people how the " followers of Dowie are
ordered to sell the clothes off their backs to pay
for the New York Mission."
We had a good meeting.
Some asked questions at the close and were
deeply interested.
One Methodist woman got a little stirred up over
somethings that were said concerning her "apos
tate church," hut she did not disturb the meeting.
Next I stopped at Durand, but there seemedto
be no opening for a meeting at that place, for our
Zion people were all out of the city.
I had a talk with one man, and he about half
promised to get out of the Maccabees.
I did not care to arouse the Devil any more by
holding a street meeting, and so I got on the next
train and went to Clarkston. I was met there by a
good Zion man, Mr. Plumb, who has one of the
finest farms in Michigan.
We were treated nicely in Clarkston.
We were given the use of a hall gratuitously,the
owner even lighting it up for us.
As at Oakley and Henderson, 1 again went all
over the town and announced the meeting, and, as
a result, most of the seatswere occupied.
The people were interested in the story of Zion
and stopped to get Leaves of Healing at the
close. One man left the Maccabee lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Plumb are alone in Clarkston, but
are doing faithful work. They will come to Detroit
soonfor baptism.
The next day I was at my home in Detroit.
The following day, Saturday, I went to Toledo
again to stay over the Lord's Day. We had very
good meetings. It was indeed a blessed day.
The time previous was my first visit. This time
the place was well filled.
Mr. Alfred Green is the Conductor of the Gather
ing there, and is much loved by the members.
We have about fifteen members there now.
Much credit is due to Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeway,
who are doing such faithful work in the saloons on
Saturdayevenings.
Mrs. Ridgway often sells seventy-five copies of
the Leaves in a single evening.
The place of worship in Toledo is not very
convenient,but we are expecting to move into new
quarterssoon.
We have one Zion woman in Toledo whose
husbandis in the penitentiary.
We had prayer for him, and since then he has
repentedof his sins and promised God he would
live a righteous life. He will be out of prison
nextAugust.
We are all looking for better things in Toledo.
The work in Detroit is progressing during my
ahsence; it is under the direction of Deacon
Wright.
God is blessing in the salvation and healing of
the people.
In the last seven months Zion in Detroit has
reachedaboutseventy-five people with the Message
jf peace.

ZION'S HARVEST

FIELD.

We have been having a weekly excursion on
Restoration Work, sometimestaking the boat and
sometimes the trolley-car; and thus we have
reached nearly all the small towns within a radius
of twenty-five miles.
In conclusion let me say that I find that the
power and purity of Zion is appealing more and
more to the people.
They are ceasing to sneer, and are beginning to
realize that God's work in Zion is at least entitled
to a respectful consideration.
People are starving on the husks of the apostasy
and are hungry for the good food of Zion.
When it comes to a discussion of existing relig
ious systemsZion has it all her own way, and more
than that, the apostasy does not even attempt a
defense of her worldly ecclesiasticism.
Yours for God and Zion, T. Alex. Cairns.
Toledo, Ohio.
I
741 Colbourn Street,
Toledo, Ohio, October 9,1903.f
Dear Overseer: — Peace to thee.
We would like to give you a brief account of
some of our saloon Restoration Work.
The Lord is continuing His blessing toward us
in the sale of Leaves of Healing.
My wife and I sold one hundred and twentyeight copies in two evenings.
The German papers sell well here in Toledo.
One of the recent sermons, " Zion's Solution of
the Negro Problem " gained great favor with our
colored people.
We are glad that we are expecting a newTaber
nacle on Michigan street where we will be able to
have the ground floor.
I think we will be able to get more of a Gather
ing together.
We also thank God for Elder Cairns' presence
with us occasionally.
Will close, praying God's blessing upon you,
and our General Overseer, and all Zion's Host.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ridgway.
San Jose, California.

The following report from the wife of
our Conductor in San Jose was duly re
ceived,
but for lack of space has been
delayed in publication:
Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
We praise God for victory on all lines.
The enemiesof Zion here have been many and
strong; every organizationfights us, especially the
denominationalchurches.
One lady was turned out and ordered not to
return because she testified to the healing of her
body.
A member of another church sent for a lot of
papers, The Ranis Horn, and mailed the issues
that were the most bitter against the General
Overseer to friends of Zion.
The consequencewas that that church lost some
of their best members, and others are reading the
Leaves with greater interest.
We have a small Gathering, but are determined
to be true to God and our leader, whom we be
lieve is sent in the spirit of Elijah to restore All
Things.
Following are some of the results of faith in
Prayer:
Mrs. Irene Joiner testifies to healing of consump
tion and brain trouble, when given up by several
doctors.
Mrs. Stambke testifies to healing of cancer.
She was told that she could not live three months.
Mrs. E. A. Hughes was healed of injury to her
limb from a fall.
.Mrs. Beautell was healed of grip, and her son
was healed of a rupture.
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There have been many other healings, but we
praise God more for the light that has been given
us on the Word of God through the teaching of the
General Overseer in Leaves of Healing.
It is plain to us now that we have all we need
for spirit, soul and body, through the Christ, and
we need not go to the arm of flesh.
I have been doing Restoration Work.
I do visiting with the Messages on Lord's Day
forenoonand one day in the week, generally Friday.
I have also done saloon work.
It is hard to sell the papers here; still I sell about
ten each week.
Mr. Ropp sells ten a week also. I remain,
Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) T. A. Byler.
Port Allegany, Pennsylvania.
Conductor,
Mrs.EstherBerheld.
Sunday,3 p. m.; Tuesday,7:30p. m.; Friday
Services—
7:30p. m.

The following brief report shows that
God is blessing our few faithful members
in Port Allegany, Pennsylvania.
We rejoice that the promise of God is
true that where two or three are met in
the Name of the Christ, He will be in the
midst.

Our Conductor,

Mrs. Esther Berfield,

sends the following report:
In November, 1900, Overseer Mason visited
Port Allegany, and baptized three persons and
organizeda Gathering of five members.
The first to join was a lady of seventy years of
age, who had not walked for thirty-six years.
Through a neighbor's reading Leaves of Heal
ing to her she was led to believe and was greatly
benefited.
There have been a number, twenty or more,
healed of different diseases: dislocated shoulder
after over a year's treatment; pneumonia, when
thoughttobe dying; kidney trouble and rheumatism,
after over twenty years of suffering; a broken wrist;
croup; coughs;various stomachtroubles, headaches
and neuralgia.
One little boy was healed of concussion of the
brain, caused by falling from a porch.
One was converted while reading "Methodist
Apostasy."
While asking God how she should know the truth
a voice said, " Read your Bible."
She opened her Bible and she said that the
words, "Arise, ye daughterof Zion," seemedstand
ing beyond all the other verses.
She then and there decided to live for Zion, and
is an active worker in Newcastle, Pennsylvania,
now.
Others have found light in the darkness, and
received benefits to spirit, soul and body, all
through Zion's prayers and Zion literature.
W7esell over fifty Leaves every month.
Of coursewe are not exceptions as to persecu
tion and sometimesunkindness; but we have noth
ing but love in our hearts, and praise God for the
way we have been led, and for the leader in Zion
who so fearlessly teaches the truth.
Zion in Johannesburg,

South Africa.

ZionTabernacle,
117Andersonstreet.
Conductor,
H. M. Powell,
Sunday,10:30
Services—
a. m„3p. m.,7:30p. m.;Wednes
day,7:30p. m.

When Overseer
their field of labor

will find

that

by
prepared
Restorationists

and Elder Bryant reach
in South

Africa, they

it has, in a measure,
the

faithful

work

been

of Zion

in many parts of the south
of that great continent.

Praising God for the blessing received,
and with hearts filled with love for God
and their fellow men, they have carried
the Message
to others.

that

brought

them

blessing
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Faithful bands of Zion Restorationists

MEMBERS
are at work

OF ZION

in many communities

of

sand Zion Messages have also been given away,
and the now familiar salutation of "Peace be to
this house" is regularly heard at manyof the homes
situated in the immediate vicinity of our meeting
place.
While recognizingthat " the world is our parish,"
yet we have to curtail our operations owing to the
small number of laborers for so large a field.
We, however, go forward in hope, believing we
shall reap if we faint not.
We have had several definite answersto prayer
for the month, and three new applications for
membership.
We are only touching the fringe of this great

RESTORATION

that

land.

We have joy in presenting

a picture of
in Johannesberg.
Their leader, H. Modred Powell, writes

the workers

us as follows:
I am very glad to be able to report progressfrom
this corner of the Lord's vineyard.
We have a very earnest band of Zion Restora
tionists, who believe in prayer, push and perse
verance.
Over two thousand copies of precious Leaves
of Healing have been sold by them within the
last thirteen weeks from houseto house and in the
public bars and saloons of this city. Many thou-

HOST

Saturday.December 12, 19Q1
sold, and scores of Zion Messages distributed
amongst all classes and conditions of people.
Yesterday morning ninety-five copies of Leaves
were sold by six of our members engaged in Sev
enty work.
We very earnestly desire a place in the prayers
of all Zion members.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist

IN JOHANNESBURG,

city, but as we labor we ever endeavorto remember
the Savior's injunction: "Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the Harvest, that He send forth laborers
into His Harvest."
f cannot speak too highly of the devotion and
the self-sacrificing spirit of the members here.
In addition to the older memberswe have half a
dozen young people who regularly and systematic
ally engagein Saloon and Seventy work.
It is a touching sight to see these young, bright,
and promising lives, thus early consecratedto the
service of God and of humanity.
In twelve days we held four open-air meetings,
two indoor meetings,and spent one Sunday morn
ing in Restoration work. Two hundred eightynine copies of Leaves of Healing were thus

Apostasy.

This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, looo, during

SOUTH

AFRICA.

the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination,"
and "Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Ledge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is L'iven.
Buy one of these books and keep lending
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S.
it.

hearts touched by the power of the
Messages of God's prophet, carried to them
across the seas on the wings of the Little
White Dove.
their

HEALING.

A

with no
Far away from headquarters,
leaders, these people have felt
ordained

OF

a
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very courteously
showed
President's mansion.
similar

them

into the

incident was related by

They were informed
by the officer-incharge that
would be utterly impossible
it

on

do

precious

faithful service,
seed

may

and

be sown,

good ground, which shall
bountiful harvest.

that

much

and

upon
bring forth a

Reports from Various Points.
tabulated report of the
Following
of workers and the work done by
them during the month of September,

number

according to reports received
various points naraea:

to date from

MississippiMeridian.
—
Missouri
Higginsville.
Plattsburg.
..
Springfield...
MontanaHavre.
—
Nebraska
Falls City.
Inman
NewJersey—
Collingswood.
Montclair
Salem
NewYork—
BluffPoint
Corning
Dundee
NewYorkCity..
NorthDakotaLisbon
OhioAda.

Leaves
Given
4

Leaves
Sold

Messages
Given

1 I 4 112
12
I I 2

1

8

7

3

I

4

I

?5
18

9

23

3

63I

83

I

58

5 4

81
5°

82

6

1 2 2 i 3 13 X 1 2

6 1 13 14 3

1 a 2 2 I 1 14 2

I I4

738 25 108
1228 72 344
IIOO 00 40
42
A2
42
1625 "59

14
10S
17
050
10 4821
747 442
7 9

MichiganBayCity
BentonHarbor.
Kalamazoo
Manistee
PortHuron
—
Minnesota
Delavan
Deerwood.
Rushford..
St.Paul....

5800 540 700
22

,9

the reports do not make quite as
good a showing as usual; however, we trust
that the workers everywhere will from now

a

party
who desired to go through one of the
great United States battle-ships
lying at
anchor at the Brooklyn Navy Yards.

occasion,

18 2000 1676 655
1458 354 550

18
10
81
50

323

3

in

Zion people, and upon the reply
the
affirmative, he remarked,
"Well, there
no use, we cannot turn Z::>n down," and

Owing to the fact that during the month
of September many were preparing for the
New York Visitation, and that during the
month of October large numbers were
upon the field assisting in distributing the
Four Million or more Messages which were
to New York for that especial
shipped

MassachusettsBoston
Methune

14
1996 107
70
2215 '405

2|

17

2725 102
34
"7
185
22

20

«2 ....

60

59
3«

if

lower officer to show them what he could.
Upon the presentation of this card they
were asked by the officer
they were all

as we have been

by the readers of
Leaves of Healing that they are inter
ested in glancing over these reports.
reminded

21 5i
32
I4i
196
404
12
775 "65
20
23
128
403
5°
34

10
22
18

*5

a

in
a

their great regret
They expressed
very courteous manner, when he politely
wrote upon
his card
instructions
to

September
many times

and October,

28
100

6

reaching the White House, that they were
too late to be admitted, or at least that
was told them by the officer-in-charge.

to month.

We herewith give the belated reports of

10
20
30
13

47

S ft

on

publication, as we have been doing from
month

1500

14 3443 '285 144S

1261

3° ....
5

discovered,

work to be attended to since the
return of the Host to Zion City, we have
been compelled
to delay our preparation
of the reports of the scattered workers for

U
10

3

Washington.
The party she was with

detail

1) 56

A

little incident illustrating this fact
was related
by one of our workers who
was privileged to return by the way of

Because of the great rush connected
with the work of preparation for the New
York Visitation, and the vast amount of

75

'iis

412
210
12

112 18 62
1018
68
689
265
12
'35
105
73
13
14
«3» "57 30

6

everywhere.

to
many find themselves compelled
receive the Message of the Christ which
they had at first intended to refuse.

8 X1 2 1

to go almost

and

131

22

8

reception
workers in almost every instance.
During the recent Visitation, at Niagara
Falls and other points, they were privileged

eyes that sparkle with the love* of
God, wins its way into nearly every heart,

with

3 23 16
5

pleasing to note the kind
was given these faithful

Peace Salutation,

21X

that

giving the beautiful

2

was also

showing that the kindly spirit displayed
by the members of Zion Restoration Host

641
500
163
24 1867 1274
17 4940 469
16 695 93
490 143
106 11
25

111

It

it,

One lady writes, stating that she picked
up only part of one, but that it had so
her that she desired to
greatly interested
have the whole of
and any others that
we might be able to send.

coming

60

1

bution.

sample of the reports that are
to us from all sections of the field,

400

13

them more for distri

This

"The

112

send

him for the courtesies

when he politely replied,
pleasure has been ours."

is
a

that we would

and thanked

813

ConnecticutBethel
Depot.
Stepney
Windsor
Illinois—
Aurora
Belvidere
Champaign
Chicago—
SouthParish
"
Southeast
Parish
"
GermanWestParish.
Evanston
Harvey
Lacon
Lyndon
Mazon
Morris
Paxton
Pontiac
VermilionGrove
—
Indiana
Indianapolis..
Lafayette
Logansport..
Monon
Noblesville...
TerreHaute.
Walton
Iowa—
CedarFalls
Decorah
—
Dunkerton
Elberon
LaporteCity.
Newton
RockValley.
Tipton........
WebsterCity.
Wyoming
—
Kansas
Eskridge
Hoisington.
..
KansasCity..
Salina
Wichita

112

lines over which our trains passed, stating
that they had received the little Messages
and had
been
interested
and
greatly
blessed in reading them, and have desired

A
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fully sown, and not a little of it has fallen
into good soil.
Many letters have already been received
since our return from the Visitation from
persons at points all along the different

Officer

extended,

445
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25
24
33
1090 '863 14
205
24
16 5000 1502 150224 66 33

■

seed everywhere they go.
All along the way from Zion City to New
York City and return, the seed was faith

73
210

3

it

earth today.

These faithful workers seem to go every
where, and lose no opportunity to sow the

is
a

it is throughout the whole

1

200

California—
Germantown.
.
Fresno
Laconia
Angeles..
Los
.
Oleander
SanFrancisco
.
SantaKosa
—
Colorado
Durango..
Trinidad.
.

may also be
said of Zion Restoration Host scattered as

.

abroad,

scattered

in

were

1

—
Alabama
Belleville.
Florence..

.

WHAT
tion

"Seeing you are Zion people we will grant
we were given
privilege, although
strict orders to allow no one aboard
today."
As this little party filed off the great
vessel, after inspecting
and talking with
large numbers of the crew, distributing
their little Messages right and left, one of
the party stepped up to the Commanding
the

UNITED .STATES.

.

was said of those in the early
Church, who because of persecu

to grant them the privilege that day, but
on conferring with another officer the con
cession was granted,
he said:
whereupon

.

They therefore that were scatteredabroad went
about preaching the Word. — Ads 8 .y.

No. of
Workers

ZION RESTORATION HOST
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BRITISH AMERICA
AND
CANADA.
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24 1912 196 810
12

Canada—
Total
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245 288925420 1615
Read "The Zion Banner."

The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful eventswhich
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois,
The
Zion Banner.
an eight-page, four-column, local news
This
paper, published on Tuesday and Friday of each
week.
contains all the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly written, and all the news
of the world that
fit to print, carefully and dis
criminatingly gathered, and concisely put.
the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
containsthe official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.
Approved advertisementsare acceptedand pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner
$1 for six months, or 60 cents for three
months.
Subscribe now, addressing
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
General Overseer

of the Christian Catholic
Church In Zion

will deliver an address in

SHILOH TABERNACLE
ZION CITY,

ILLINOIS

Lord's Day
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December

13, 1903

at 2:30 o'clock
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"ReVieto of
Recent Events
in Zion"
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All and In All.
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Tuesday— Services (Danish and Norwe
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WashingtonSeattle

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
Junior service
9:30 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . tooa. Afternoon service
2:30 p.m.
Evening service
8too p. m.
—
First Lord's Day of Every Month Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally. . S:oo p. m
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m
Tuesday— Adult Choir
7:45 p. m
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7x0 p. m
8:00 p. m
Wednesday— Citizens' rally
Thursday— Divine Healing meeting. . . . 2:30 p. m
Friday— Adult Choir
7"-45P- m
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
8x0 p. m
lic Church in Zion
too p. m
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.
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MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
9:00 a. m.
Lord's Day — Sen-ices (German)
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Tuesday— Services (German)
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Thursday— Services (Swedish)
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STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS
DOWIE,
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Books,andTracts,supplied
onreceipt
ofpriceby
Thefollowing
listofPamphlets,

ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
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Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
the Nation
Organization of the Christian Cath
olic Church
Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
Gospel
Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come
By What Authority Do est Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness. .
and General
Elijah the Restorer
Letter from the ' General Over
seer
The Times of Restoration
The Beatitudes
The Kingdom of God is Come,
Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled
Repentance
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.
Will a Man Rob God?
The Love of God in the Salvation
of Man
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
tism by Triune Immersion
The Ordinance of Christian Bap
tism (18 centuries of proof)
Organization of Zion Restoration
Host
The City of God; and What Shall
'
This Child Be?

Vol. No. Price
3

8 So.05

2

2

.10

4

8

.05

4

5

.05

4

4

.05

5
5
4

7
8
10

.05
.10
.05

4
3

9
11

.05
.05

3

2

.05

4

11

.10

1

12

.05

5

10

.05

6

12

.05

2

.05

7
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and
Vol.
Zion and Her Enemies
3
Fighting Blackmailers
3
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
2
Baptist Ministers
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
Ram's Horn
3
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
'You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.
2
P. S. Henson, D. D
1
Reply to Dr. Hillis
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
2
D. D
Reply to Dr. Gray
3
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on
1
Truth

Critics.
No. Price
12 So.05
3
.05
11

.05

10
3

.05
.05

3
3

.05
.05

5
9

.05
.05

4
.05
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
Vol. No. Price
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . 1 10 So.05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
Home, Church, and State
I
8
.10
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
6
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. ... 2
.05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2
7
.05
The Press: The Tree of Good and
2
10
Evil
.05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
I
II
Hands to God
.05
8
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
.05
Christian Science Exposed as an
Anti-Christian Imposture
3
5
.05
12
.of
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
the Infallible Head of the Church
of Our Lord Jesus Christ
3
7
.05
Ingersoll Exposed
4
3
.05
Spurious Holiness Exposed
5
3
.05
Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
in Zion.
VoL No Price
Jesus the Healer and Satan the
2 So.05
Denier
4
Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing? and He is Just the Same
1
4
Today
.05
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
7
ing Divine Healing Teaching. .. . 4
.05
2
Divine Healing Vindicated
9
.05
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
of
the Story
the Leper
12
4
.05
Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
Healing Considered
6
3
.05

What Should a Christian Do When
Sick?

Vol. No. Prick

2
1 So
1
9
2
I
Permission and Commission
2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
1
6
Talks with Ministers
Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion.
vol No. Price
2
How to Pray
4 So.05
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
and How I Came to Speak for
4
.05
Jesus
I
A Woman of Canaan
.05
The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
.10
Tabernacle
7
3

"I Will"

Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living.
VoL No Price
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
I
Body
7 So. 10
4
5
■°5
The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup
of Suffering
5
5
.05
Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
6
5
.05
The Chains of Good and Evil, and
1
Sanctification of Triune Man
■OS
5
1
■o.S
5
.10
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
9
1
3
•°5
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
Law; The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
and Seest Thou TMs Woman?. . 6
4
.05
4
7
■05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
If It Be Thy Will.
OneCent Each.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
He is Just the Same Today.
Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.
Special Books.
Price
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
So. 25
Zion's Holy War
35
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German:
Price
I Will
So.05
How to Pray
05
Permission and Commission
05
A Woman of Canaan
05
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
05
Organization of the Christian Catholic
10
Church
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick?
05
Christian Science Exposed as an AntiChristian Imposture
05
Reasonings for Inquirers
05
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and Body
05
02
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
05
oi
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
01
He Is Just the Same Today
01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
Elias
05
Divine Healing Vindicated
05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
05

French:

How I Came to Speak for Jesus
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
Danish:
He is Just the Same Today
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
Norwegian:
If It Be Thy Will

Holland:

02
05
02
02
02

Divine Healing Vindicated
05
Rates for Quantity Orders.
ChargesPrepaid.
Kinds at 35 cents: S3.75a dozen.
Kinds at 25 cents: 2.75a dozen.
Kinds at 10cents: 1.00a dozen or S6.00per 100.
Kinds at 5 cents: .50 a dozen or 3.00 per 100
Kinds at 2 cents:
.75 for 50 or $1.25per 100.
Kinds at 1 cent:
.60 for 100.

Elijah's Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Prick
Five Messages:— The Purifying
by
Purification
Obedi
Word;
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire
6
1 So.05
Two Messages:— Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
6
2
Unjust Judge Saith
.05
Five Messages:— Zion's Star of
Hope and Peace; Thy God
, Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
Sowing Peace
6
3
.05
Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.
Theocracy
Contrasted with
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
Auditorium,
cago
April 23, 1902. 6
.05
5
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
—
torium: Power Belongeth Unto
God; The Power and the Wis
6
dom of God
6
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium: — The Power of Divine
Faith; and The Power of
6
Christ's Resurrection
7
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
6
Word of God
8
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
—
Awake;
and The River
torium:
. of God is Full of Water
.or,
6
9
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
6
10
Elijah the Restorer
.05
Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
—
torium: On the Purification of
6
11
The Temple
.05
One Message, at Chicago Audi
1
torium:— Saved Whole
7
.05
Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.
Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermons by the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.
Subscription price, $2 per year; Si. 25 for six
months; S0.75for three months. Clubs of ten, $15.
To ministers and Public Libraries, Si. 50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions, S3.50 per year.
Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X and XI, S3.50 per Volume. Three or more
Volumes, S3-°o each. Entire set, S27.50. Carriage
on bound volumes always to be paid by purchaser.
Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves OF Healing,
Monthly, So.50 per year. Foreign, S0.75 per year.
The Zion Banner.
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to the
extensionof the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion Cityr
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorialson current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.
Subscription price, Si. 00 for six months; $0.60
for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.
A Voice From Zion.
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie. S0.50 per year.
Foreign, S0.75per year.
Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V and VI Voice
from Zion, may be secured at Si per Volume- the
complete set for S5.25, F. 0. B. Zion City.
All orders for above publications except those
quoted at other prices in the foregoing lists, under
25 copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25 copies,
4 cents per copy; 100 or more copies, 3 cents per
copy, if mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per copy for additional postage.
Trial subscriptions (new), LEAVES OF HEALING,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order
of John Alex. Dowie.
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Zion's

OF

Bible Class

byDeacon
DanielSloanIn Shiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,
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MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

DECEMBER 30th or 31st.

Marrying in the Lord.
God makesit plain that a believer and an unbeliever should not marry.
— 2 Corinthians 6:14-18.
There mustbe likeness.
There must be equality.
God spurns those who disobey.
Man is the suitor, but his love should not be selfish ; if so, it is carnal.
— Genesis 2:18:24.
One is not to rule over the other.
They are to help each other.
Equality of rights is involved.
Pressing suit for an early or clandestinemarriage, with determination
to have a wife, ends in trouble.— I Corinthians 7:22-28.
He who seeks a wife seeks trouble.
God-given wives are found, not sought for.
The Christ must be seenhere and everywhere.
Marriage usually imposesa duty to pleaseeachother,and can lead one
to neglectobligations to God.— 1 Corinthians 7:32-38.
Marriage brings cares and duties.
Marriage may develop selfishness.
One can make exacting demands of the other.
They can never be one, and should not marry, if differences and
disputesarise. — Ephesians 5:28-33.
No schism should be in this body.
Neither can have his or her way.
They must see eye to eye in the things of life.
6. The two must beone in the Lord ; to live to His Glory, fulfil His Com
mands,and not defile the body.—Hebrews 13:1-6.
None should forbid marriage if in the Lord.
It must not mean license.
A home for one's self is a public duty to society.
Marriage binds one for life, and time should betaken toprove charac
ter, testdevotion and prcz'ent separation.— Romans 7:2-4.
The law of marriage binds till death.
The wife suffers most when a mismating occurs.
The husband'sdevotion must be the wife's solace.
S. Mixed marriage is a curse to society,hinders God"s Kingdom through
unholy children from such unions.— Nehemiah 13:23-30,
Seed of difference sown means discord in the family.
You can never convert or change a person throughmarriage.
The loyalty of both to God must be evident or the marriage forbidden.
The Lord Our God is a Marriage-instituting God.
SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON, JANUARY 3d.
The Worldly

Spirit of Marriage.

HEALING.

Saturday.December12.I9ti

EXCURSION TO
ZION CITY
will leave Well's Street Depot of the Chicago &

North-Western railway at 11:30 a. m. and 11:45 a.m.
TRAINS
These trains run express and reach Zion City in one

hour and ten minutes; returning, the trains leave Zion City
depot as soon after the service as loaded, which is usually
:
about 6:30p. m. Only those persons desiring to attend :

Zion's Great Sabbath Services, held in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, will be sold
Adults, 30c;
round trip tickets as follows:
Children, Over 5 and under 12 years, 15 cents.

....

Children,UnderFiveYears,Free

REV. JOHN ALE,X. DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian
a a a Catholic Church in Zion ea a

"Vv
ill speak every Lord's Dav at 2 o'clock. Zion White-robed
Choir and Robed Officers will join in Processional. God-fearing
and all peaceably disposed persons are heartily welcome.
These tickets are on sale only at the Chicago & North-West
ern Railway Depot platform before trains leave. These
:
:
tickets are not on sale at the Depot Ticket Office. :

Sunday, Dec. 13.
New York City Branch
Christian

It generally begins with fair looks and likes.—Genesis 6:1-5.

Strength of character is not considered.
Grace of accomplishment is secondary.
It begins in vanity and ends in wickedness.
// is regardedfrom the world s view as a great event.— Luke 20:28-38.
The world makes a show of marriage.
The world thinks that not to marry is shocking.
This spirit tends to make one embrace the first opportunity.
3. There are somethings more important than marriage.—Luke 17:26-37.
People who marry sometimesforget God.
They do not think of the judgment to follow.
They do not consider the separationthat may possibly take place.
Centering one's happiness in marriage is of the Devil. — I Timothy
5:11-15.
One should never be wilful about marrying.
Those who will marry are damned.
Those afraid that better chanceswill not come, insult God.
Marriage is for Peace, Helpfulness, Obedience and Freedom.— I
Corinthians 7:8-21.
Some never know what freedom is afterward.
A divided house cannot stand.
What a blunder to give the Devil the advantagein marriage'
i). The trend of it is towards legalised adultery and prostitution.— Mark
8:34-38Self-denial is not known with some in marital relations.
The law can make one a victim for lust.
Liberty with some meanslicense.
The two marrying should die to self and other relations and live for
each other.—Murk 10:6-12.
The male and female are placed on an equality.
No other relative or relation is to interfere.
They are one in an earthly and physical sense.
The child of God must refuse the offer of marriage of a worldlyspirited person,for God abhors such.—Deuteronomy 7:1-11.
The worldly one will play the other into the Devil's hands.
He or she will drive out of the other the love for God.
God's commandsobeyed will keep ono out of this yoke.
God's Holy People are a World-shunning People.

of the

Catholic
in Zion

REV. GEO. L. MASON

Church

Overseer-Designatefor China
in Temporary Charge

Services are held eVery Lord's 'Day in Carnegie Hall,
West Fiftysebenth Street and Seventh AVenne, in
the Chamber Music Hall, entrance on Fifty-seVenth
Street.
Take Elevator.
M Jt Jg Jt M M M M
Nearest Elevated Hallway. Station. Fifty-third Street

—LORD'S

DAY—

Bible Study, 10:30 a. m.
Junior Meeting, 2 p. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Full Service, 3 p. m.
Prayer With the Sick, at the Close of Each fleeting

Week-night

House Meetings in New York City
and Vicinity

German Meetings....
Ave.,NewYorkCity.
Wednesday
EveningatMrs.Fischer's,
787Columbus
FridayEveningatMr. Heierle's,314\ alleyKoad,Orange,
NewJersey.
English Meetings....
TuesdayEvening at Deacon Natino's, 48 West Tenth St., New
York City.
ThursdayEveningat Mrs. Carlson's,2-50
East Fiftv-fourthSt., New
York City.
ThursdayEvening at Mr. Wilson's,"(66FourteenthSt., Brooklyn.
FridayEveningatMr Newkirk's,1700
Ave.,NewYork City.
Bathgate
FridayEveningatMr. Erkmann's.
7SHuttonSt.,JerseyHeights.
Overseer Mason, Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlette, may
be addressedat the Office of Zion Lace Industries. 438"BroadWay,Room SOS.ffew York City.

MMMMMMMMM

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

•Saturdap, December12. 1903

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into
of the Son
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Seventeen

the Name

and of the

of

the

Father

and

Holy Ghost."

Thousand Four Hundred Forty-two Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Forty-two Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in theOrdinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897, to December 14,1001,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to
37
June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Chicago and Zion City)
4460
Total Baptized at Headquarters
9834
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
G/eneral Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6417
■
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7°58
Total Baptized in six years and six months
16,892
Baptized since September 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
28
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
44
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Clibbom
114
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hoffman
47
233
Baptized in Chicago by Overseer Mason
3
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Farr
7
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
7
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Christie
2
Baptized in Chicago by Folder Keller
1
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
19
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
2
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
4
Baptized in England by Evangelist Cantel
36
Baptized in Indiana by Elder Osborne
8
Baptized in Illinois by Elder Royall
9
Baptized in Iowa by Elder Royall
I
Baptized in Kansas by Deacon Robinson
5
Baptized in Kansas by Elder Reed
5
Baptized in Louisiana by Evangelist Gay
«7
Baptized in Massachusetts by Overseer Piper
<5
1
Baptized in Massachusetts by Evangelist Smith
Baptized in Michigan by Elder Cairns
2
Baptized in Mississippi by Evangelist Gay
5
1
Baptized in Mississippi by Deacon Boggan
Baptized in New York by Overseers Piper, Brasefield
and Excell
71
18
Baptized in New Zealand by Deacon Wilhide
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Yerger
8
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Bouck
2
Baptized in Pennsylvania by Elder Hammond
4
Baptized in Switzerland by F.lder Hodler.
Baptized in Switzerland by Evangelist Hertrich
9
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Samuel
9
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
9
Baptized in Wisconsin by Elder McClurkin
7 317 55°.
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.442
The following-named eight believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland, Thursday, September 3, 1903,by Evangelist Sophia Hertrich:
Schefer, Miss Lydia
Herisau Appenzell, Switzerland
Herisau Appenzell, Switzerland
Loser, Mrs. Babette
Rheineck, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Kern, Alfred
Kern, Mrs. Marie
Rheineck, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Ruetschi, Mrs. Elizabeth
Egg bei Zurich, Switzerland
Berneck, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Dierauer, Johann
Portmann, Miss Anna
Liebburg Kreuzlingen, Thurgau, Switzerland
Genta, Mrs. Sophie
Nice Raimbaldi 30, France
The following-named thirty-four believers were baptized at Zurich,
Switzerland, Lord's Day, September 6, 1003,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Eckert, Miss Erhardine
Heliostrasse 12,Zurich, Switzerland
Briittisellen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Ramp, Mrs. Lisette
Fischer, Mrs. Elisabeth
Stiissihofstatt 13, Ziirich, Switzerland
Weinstein, Mrs. Lina
Josephstrasse 25, Ziirich, Switzerland
Sclieibler, Mrs. Elise
Adelbandli Aarau, Switzerland
Gysi, Mrs. Elise
Adelbandli 174,Aarau, Switzerland
Ade, Mrs. Marie
Laboratoriumsstrasse6, Winterthur, Switzerland
Herzog, Mrs. Anna
Unterthor 14,Winterthur, Switzerland
Wyder, Mrs. Marie
Arch 909,Thalweil bei Ziirich, Switzerland
Wehrli, Mrs. Barbara
Milchgasse 143,Aarau, Switzerland
Wehrli, Miss Martha
Milchgasse 143,Aarau, Switzerland
Hotz, Mrs. Marie
Teufenbach Horgen bei Zurich, Switzerland
F.hrsam,Mrs. Barbara
Lindenbachstrasse 5, Zurich, Switzerland
Kaufmann, Mrs. Luise
Seebach bei Ziirich, Switzerland
Weber, Mrs. Anna
Rothwandstrasse23, Ziirich, Switzerland
Klaus, Mrs. Marie
Zimmergartenstrasse6, Saint Gall, Switzerland
Morf, Mrs. Barbara
Centralstrasse4, Winterthur. Switzerland
1

Baur, Mrs. Susanna
Schmidt, Mrs. Luise
Fehr, Mrs. Anna
Meier, Miss Lina
Spinner, Miss Susanna
Erismann, Miss Emma
Kutz, Alfred
Naef, Joseph
Ruegg, Heinrich
Leimbacher, Alfred
Sager, Julius
Wyder, August
Ehrsam, Jakob
Huber, Jakob
Ramp, Jonas
Frey, Wilhelm
Grollimund, Mrs. Marie
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Oberthor 35, Winterthur, Switzerland
Brunngasse 27, Winterthur, Switzerland
Kiipfnach bei Horgen, Ziirich, Switzerland
Zollikon bei Zurich, Switzerland
Wallisellen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Klausstrasse44, Zurich, Switzerland
Stetten bei Hechingen, Hohenzollern, Germany
Maienstrasse 9, Winterthur, Switzerland
z. neuen Bank, Winterthur, Switzerland
Thalweil bei Ziirich, Switzerland
Thalweil bei Ziirich, Switzerland
Thalweil bei Zurich, Switzerland
Lindenbachstrasse 5, Zurich, Switzerland
Obfelden bei Zurich, Switzerland
Briittisellen bei Zurich, Switzerland
Binningen bei Basel, Switzerland
Rathausstrasse 170,Liestal, Switzerland

The following-named nine believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Switzerland, Tuesday, September 22, 1903,by Evangelist Sophia Hertrich:
Donzhausen, Thurgau, Switzerland
Jucker, Johann
Laboratoriumsstrasse6, Winterthur, Switzerland
Gysler, Wilhelm
Laboratoriumsstrasse6, Winterthur, Switzerland
Gysler, Mrs. Elizabeth
Maag, Leonard
Riga, Russie, Switzerland
Fey, Mrs. Katharina
Eilachstrasse 42, Winterthur, Switzerland
Stetter, Miss Marie
Teuffenerstrasse 102,Saint Gall, Switzerland
Bertschinger, Mrs. Marie. .Pflanzenschulstrasse55, Winterthur, Switzerland
Liebburg Kreuzlingen, Thurgau, Switzerland
Spring, Miss Rosina
Streuli, Mrs. Emilie
Horgen bei Ziirich, Switzerland
The following-named fifteen believers were baptized at Zurich, Switzer
land, Lord's Day, October 4, 1903,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Moor, Miss Anna
Bremgarten, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Fenner, Miss Magdalcna
Biibendorf , Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Hasler, Miss Luise
Bremgarten, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Hafner, Mrs. Bertha
Rueschlikon, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Adliswil, Canton Ziirich, Switzerland
Wyder, Miss Lina
Winkenbach, Mrs. Marie
Langnau, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Briittisellen,
Canton Ziirich, Switzerland
Ramp, Henry
Briittisellen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Ramp, Jean
Stierli, Hans
Usteristrasse, Zurich, Switzerland
Zolliker, Jr., Albert
Pfaffikon, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Zolliker, Edwin
Pfaffikon, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Zolliker, Sr., Albert
Pfaffikon, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Johann, Kerscher
Kixheim im Esass, Germany
Schwab, Emil
Theaterstrasse 3, Zurich, Switzerland
Meier, Ernst
Josephstrasse 186,Zurich, Switzerland
The following-named eighteen believers were baptized in Tailoress Hall,
Cook street, Auckland, New Zealand, Lord's Day, October 18, 1903,by
Deacon J. Thomas Wilhide:
Bennett, Mrs. Mary
Mount Eden road, Mount Eden, New Zealand
Burnett, Mrs. Annie
Mayfield, Birkenhead, New Zealand
Craven, Miss Katherine Mary .Arncy rd., Remuera, Auckland, New Zealand
Cutler, Barnham John
Wellesley street, Auckland, New Zealand
Flatt, Mrs. Jane Caroline
20 Cobdlen street, Auckland, New Zealand
Green, Mrs. Esther
Gundry street, Newton, Auckland, New Zealand
Green, Mrs. Helen
Posonby road, Posonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Harrison, Mrs. Ellen
Posonby road, Posonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Harrison, Miss Linda
Posonby road, Posonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Hills, Mrs. Annie
West street, Newton, Auckland, New Zealand
Mrs. Annie Mary... East street, Newton, Auckland, New Zealand
iohnson,
Cendrick, Mrs. Maria Mills
Hobson street, Auckland, New Zealand
Kendrick, Miss Violet
Hobson street, Auckland, New Zealand
McGuire, Mrs. Ellen.. .Osborn street, Newmarket, Auckland, New Zealand
Millar, Mrs. Flora
Posonby road. Posonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Millar, Robert John
Posonby road, Posonby, Auckland, New Zealand
Robertson, Alfred Elias,
People's Palace, Wellesley street, Auckland, New Zealand
Smith. Mrs. Sarah Ann
Cobden street, Auckland, New Zealand
The following-named nine believers were baptized at Zurich, Switzerland,
Lord's Day, November 1, 1903,by Elder C. Hodler:
Rohner, Mrs. Egenie
Wilhelm-Tellstrasse 11, Muhlhausen, Germany
Thalweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Ilg, Mrs. Lissette
Pfungen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Rudolf Mrs. Rosa
Thalweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Egg, Anna Miss
Thalweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Egg, Miss Lisette
Hunzenschwil, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Rohr, Mrs Lisette
Naf, Mrs. Lina
Maienstrasse 9, Winterthur, Switzerland
Adelbandli, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
Hoch, Oskar
Weber, Jakob
W.indisch, Canton Aargau, Switzerland
The following-namedbeliever wasbaptized in Brantford, Ontario, Canada,
Friday, December 4th, by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Elliott, Alpheus
Fairfield Plains, Ontario, Canada
The following-named six believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday evening, December 9, 1903,by Elder C. R.
Hoffman:
Cane, Wilma Eva
2815Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fostoria, Ohio
Harley, Lulu
Klaus, Julius
2908Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Petersburg, Wisconsin
Lowe, John
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Shaufelberger, Miss Bertha
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Thompson, Anna Dunbar

A CLEAN CITY
=/or^-

=

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

Acts 3:21-24.

is truly a Restoration
C ity, an inevitable
product of the Restoration work
are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration
of all Things," foretold in

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Poisonous
Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco,
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education,
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Ttoo Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about85,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers,and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing §150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to cost one-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600 acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances, as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
.,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.
.HI

Land and

Investment Jlss'n
{John Alex. VoWle)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manage

FIELDING H. WILHITE,
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

Asst. Secretary

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED

QUICKLY

OF CANCER OF THE MOUTH AND
IN ANSWER TO PRAYER.

WILL CLEANSE THEIR BLOOD.

I

It

Cancer!

hell

laid

were

is as if a bit of the fire of

upon

the flesh, and

went

burning its way in. The tissues are con
sumed.
There is a horrid,
loathsome

sent

His only begotten

filthy,

Son

to bear our

That
carry our sorrows?
stinking cancer, from the hand of

sicknesses

and

God, who is Purity and Life and Light and

It

The stench of the burning is

sult

a cruel,

In

of God, of

says, "Who
healeth all thy diseases"?
That the work of God, who

so Jehovah
fear Him"?

That

the

pitieth
work

said,
them

have

blood.

It
It

"Like

cannot be cut out by knives.
was placed there by Satan

the Defiler.

It

was

he

who

defiled

the

blood of Job.
It was he who

that

had oppressed
those whom the Christ healed.
It is he that hath the Power
He is the author of
of Death.

of God, of

the Prophet said, "In all
their affliction Hewas afflicted"?

whom

That the work of God, who

anguish they
to men for relief.

How foolish!
How pitifully useless!
The fire and the filth is in the

"I will cleanse their
said,
blood"?
That the work of God, of
pitieth his children,

and

have
men
plunged
These
sharp knives into their bodies
and tried to cut out that con
suming fire.

whom the Psalmist

Psalmist

monster,

their

turned

eth thee"?

as a father

remorseless

hatred.

am Jehovah that heal-

whom the

came!

only of contempt

worthy

horrid, devilish thing, and call
it the work of His hand!
That the work of God, who

work

cancer

from those who pro

falsehood

And yet there are men, who
say that they love and know
God, who can look upon that

the

that

fessed to be God's ministers.
They have believed it, and
turned their backs upon God as

bing agony!

That

which

is a flagrant and bitter in
to God, and a blighting

curse to humanity.
Multitudes have received that

The wliole body is sick.
Every vein reeks with im
purity!
Every nerve becomes a throb

"I

Love? That from the hand of God, who
and Tender
Infinite in Compassion
Mercy? It is a lie! It is an accursed,
diabolical lie, as false and black as the hell
is

from

sore.

as the smoke of hell!

said,

SEVERE DISEASES

OTHER

MISS

INGEBORG JOHNSON.

Sin

and

of

its

consequences,
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Here and

His Promises and

now,

in

their

they have felt the cleansing
Here is a woman who

own

bodies,

touch of God.
was

suffering

Again and again the surgeons attempted
fire.
to cut out that destructive

my left nostril, and my throat becameworse. Then
learned of Zion and the Full Gospel of Salvation,
Healing and Holy Living.
was baptized by Evangelist Cantel, on January
26, 1902,and prayed with for this growth, as the
doctors called it.
was not polypus, for
asked that question
of the doctors.
The truth that was cancer was kept from me.
After prayer and baptism, was immediately
delivered, and could breathe through my nostrils
with ease, and have been doing so ever since.
for which
have had no more trouble with
praise God our Heavenly Father.
was also healed of
very ugly gash on the
right cheek,which receivedwhile at work washing
vans.
fell on the iron tire of wagon and split my
face wide open.
prayed for the blood to be stopped and the
pain removed.
God heard and answeredthat prayer, and con
tinued working till quarter past six.
then went to Zion Tabernacle, 81 Eusion
Road, London, where Deacon A. E. Rush prayed
with me, In the Name of the Lord Jesus, in the
Power of the Holy Spirit and in accordance with
the Will of God, our Heavenly Father.
The great lump which had risen on my face
was completely
began to go down at once and
healed by the following Lord's Day.
also desire to say that when Evangelist Corkey
arrived in London on his way to Ireland, hadbeen
very sick with chronic diarrhea all that day.
He prayed for me and received deliverance.
For these blessings and healings praise God, and
thank Him for the privilege of coming to Zion
City to learn more of His Holy Will.
By His Grace desire to be kept humble and
to be used to bless others.
To this end trust this simple but truthful testi
mony may be used.
Your brother in Jesus, the Christ,
William E. Wallis

I

I

I

I

in

I

it

I

.

is

is

is

I

Healed of Tobacco Cancer when Obedient in
Baptism.

I

from cancer of the mouth.

Again and again it returned.
It was in her blood.
She only grew worse, and other diseases
attacked

her.

Then

she

cried

unto

God

in

her

it

I

is

a

a

a

I

it,

I

a

it

I

a

I

It

I

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"

is
it

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

)
2717Elizabeth Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, November 21, 1003.\
Dear General Overseer:— It is with grati
tude to God that I am sending you my testimony.
My desire is to glorify my dear Father in
heaven, who, through Jesus, the Christ, has for
given my sins and healed me of my diseases;also
that this testimony may be of help to those who
are now in distress as I, myself, was at one time.
In October, 1898,I left beautiful Stockholm, in
Sweden, for this country and arrived in Chicago.
Before leaving there I noticed a growth in my
mouth.
On coming to Chicago I consultedseveral phy
sicians,and they told me that it was the beginning

I

}

1

it

I

WRITTEN TESTIMONYOP MISS INQEBORQJOHNSON.

a

had

I

and

A. w. n.

I

Promise

I

kept His
her blood!

had

I

God
cleansed

I

all her diseases.

I

obeyed

I

and

a

she trusted

a

how

I

tells

I

She

God, and how in answer to the prayer of
that sweet woman of God, Overseer Jane
Dowie, with the laying on of hands, she
from
was quickly and perfectly delivered

2604Elisha Avenue, Zion Cit?,
October 17, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — Grace and peace
Father,
from
our
and from our Lord
to thee
God
Jesus, the Christ.
Having only recentlyarrived from London, Eng
land, have not had an opportunity of giving my
testimonyof healing.
desire to praise God for
healing of what
believe to have been smoker'scancer.
have been a moderatesmoker for about nine
teen years, starting at the age of seven.
In March, 1899, gave up this habit by the
grace of God.
But its terrible effectsleft its mark upon me in
no small degree.
could not breathe through my left nostril.
consulted physicians at the great London
hospital, Whitechapel, England, but they told me
was not strong enough to undergo operations
which necessitated.
went to live in the west end of London on
account of business.
Here was advised to go to the Nose and Throat
Hospital in Golden Square, West, and went.
believe the doctor under whom was placed
was A. C. Smith.
His first question after examining my nose and
said, " No, sir."
throat was, Do you smoke?"
"How long
since you smoked?" he then
asked, and told him that was about ten months.
" Well," he said, " this the outcomeof smoking,
and will mean operations, but cannot promise to
cure you."
was treated as an out-patient for six weeks,
and then my throat was operated upon.
received partial relief for time.
Four weeks later was strapped in chair, and
my nose was operated upon.
After this there always seemedto be something
in the way which prevented my breathing through
I

He sent one of His faithful messengers,
Seventies,
who
of Zion's
a member
directed her toZion — to the "man of God
who prays for the sick."

I I

God heard her cry.
His ear is attentive to the faintest cry
" Father," from
of
any of His children.

I

extremity.

I
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tested

in

have

them sure.

is,

who

found

a

dren

I

all over the earth, from every land
and nation, there comes, in ever-increasing
volume, the joyous Song of Praise of tens,
yea, hundreds of thousands of His chil
from

is

may spin their theories to the contrary;
and surgeons: who vainly
the physicians
try to cut out blood-filthiness with a knife,
may scoff, but God's Word is true, and

I

He is still the
God has not changed.
Loving, Compassionate Father, and He is
"
I will cleanse
today keeping His Promise,
their blood."
The false shepherds who lie about God,

I

He is still the

I

has not changed.

Jesus

Healer.

Upon entering the prayer-room, felt as Jacob
of old when he said: "This
none other but the
House of God, and this
the Gate of Heaven.
. Surely Jehovah
.
in this place."
did not understand English at that
Although
time, still had in my heart to obey God.
The General Overseer was not in the prayerroom that day; buthis faithful wife, Overseer Jane
Dowie, laid hands upon me there in that room
the Name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power of the
Holy Spirit, and in accordance with God, our
Heavenly Father's Will.
was instantly healed of the cancerous growths
which hitherto had been open sores.
These were healed entirely in a few days,
together with all the rest of my diseases.
From that time on my strength grew daily and
a few weeks later obeyed God in Baptism by
Triune Immersion, and joined the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
Immediately began to do hard domestic work
and sewing, and God has, since my healing, kept
me from any of these diseasesfrom which had
suffered.
thank God for sending to this world a man
who
not afraid to reprove sin, and who has
power with God in prayer.
thank Him for our beloved Overseer Jane
an instrument
Dowie who has been, and still
God's hand to the blessing of many.
am member of Zion Restoration Host, andam
grateful to be under the leadership of Elijah the
Restorer.
May God keep you and your family Till Jesus
Come.
Faithfully yours in Jesus,
(Miss) Ingeborg Johnson.

I

the defiler.

of cancer and that I must undergo an operation.
In my ignorance of God as the Healer of His
people I underwent the operation.
A month later the doctors told me that I must
have the second operation as the first was not
successful.
Again I went and was operated on. The
result of these operations was terrible.
They left me sick with nervous prostration,
heart trouble, terrible headachesand lung trouble.
During these days and months it seemed that I
never experienced rest.
After I left the hospital I met one of Zion's
Seventies, Mrs. Tillie Salberg, now of Zion City.
She spoke to me concerning Zion, and urged me
to trust the Christ as my Healer.
I believed her to be sincere,but did not trust God.
Meanwhile, I left Chicago, and went to stay
with my brother in Rock Falls, Illinois.
While there I suffered all the time under the
care of a physician.
I said often that I could not understand why I
should suffer so; as I had always feared God and
lived up to the light and knowledge I had.
A third operation was then suggested, but I
began to pray to God, my Father, to delive' me
and asked Him to open the way for me to
from
come to Chicago, that might there meet the man
of God, who prayed for the sick people.
God heard my prayer.
With great difficulty reached Chicago.
There Mrs. Salberg, whom mentioned before,
took me to hear Elder Gideon Hammond, of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
He prayed forme, and immediately felt better.
A few days after, was able to go to Central
Zion Tabernacle.
I

about

went

Jesus

I

Death.

"healing all manner of disease and all
manner of sickness among the people."
The touch of Jesus brought cleansing
and health, and He said, "The Father
abiding in Me, doeth His works!"
He is still
The Devil has not changed.
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All

things

with the Settlement of our affairs,

connected

to which so much

are Going Forward

bers,

has been given in previous num

attention

satisfactorily ; and we trust in our

next Issue to be able to make some very important statements.

Meanwhile, we heartily

thank

God

for the blessings

which are pouring into Zion continually, and for the faithful
ness

of our People, who are showing their continued and
Confidence by their purchasing of Stocks

and

the

of Deposits in Zion City Bank.

On pages

263 to 273 will be found a full report of the Rally

of Wednesday week last, which we were unable to find room
for in our last issue.
It will be remembered

by our Readers that these talks are

very informal and are addressed

Judge Barnes'

Speech

only to our people.

on that

was

occasion

and Witty, and doubtless will be read with great

our friends in all lands.

On Pages
Address

in

to

by

He is a power for good in Zion.

275 to 282 will be found a full

Reply

both Wise
interest

Dr.

Buckley,

in

Report of our

Madison

Square

Garden, New York, on Tuesday, October 20th.

We were

frequently interrupted during a considerable

portion of the Meeting by what seemed

to be an organized

band of disturbers.

with the Newspaper

Offices, and a few of them were friends of Dr. Buckley.

.

.

.

. 282-285
286
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Our Conflict
it was

known

with the Press had reached

that we

would

withdraw

its height, and

Press

Privileges

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Next week

from the Yellow Journals that evening, and publicly denounce
lying concerning the

and continuous

tian Advocate, which

that there

were more than One Hundred
that evening,

but not

more than Fifteen or Sixteen Thousand could assemble in the

That article
hoods

that

in

exposed

at hand.

contains

of the most audacious false

some

it

is supposed

Thousand Persons who sought admission

which appears in his paper, the Chris

has ever been our lot to expose,

a

Visitation.

It

we shall deal at length with an Editorial Letter,

as Dr. Buckley calls

it,

them for their shameful

261
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very effective

and they will be

as our Readers will find.

manner,

Building at one time.

we had

rid of the disturbers, however, the

still contained

charges

us with that of which

he himself

We are preparing facsimiles of Letters and Documents and

from Ten to Twelve Thousand

various Official Statements which will prove our case.

attentive people.
Save for the misconduct of many

of the Reporters at the

table in front of the Platform, where several

Ministers had

notably Dr. Henson, we were able to

intruded themselves,

continue our address to a very earnest congregation.

It is painful
but

things;

is

Auditorium

got

it

After

is

Dr. Buckley

guilty, and of which we are not.

to

us to

even

mention

unpleasant

these

Attacks as Dr.

well for us to settle such

will

be

seen

from the

Persons endorsed most

Report,

more

than

Ten

heartily our answer to

The Canadian Pacific
a

Dr. Buckley.

few days

Steamship

ago at Vancouver,

B.

Moana, came into port

C,

in

crippled

a

As

Thousand

con

dition, and had to be put into the dry docks for repairs.
In consequence,
was very far from what we had intended

but it was a marvel

it to

that we were able to deliver it at all

under the circumstances.

pelled to sail out of her turn on December 31st.

As

is

be;

Miowera, on which we had

the Steamship

our passage to Australia on January 8th, will be com

taken

it

Our Reply

uncertain when the Moana will be ready to

quite

sail, we have been compelled to change our Steamer

and Port

of departure.

From that night,

we determined

that admission

to Madison

Square Garden

should be by (free) ticket; and by seeing
that these went into good hands we gradually got complete
mastery

of

the

situation,

so

far as

the

God willing,
Company's
Thursday,

we

shall

Steamship

January

sail

on

Sonoma,

the Oceanic

from San

Steamship

Francisco,

on

21st.

disturbers were

concerned, and held it to the end of the Visitation.

This compels
Vancouver, B.

adding

a few

paragraphs

to complete

our

meaning.

on January

to

speak

in

6th and 7th, which we deeply

our intention, however, to conduct an Oriental Visitation

next Winter, and we hope we shall be able then to arrange

an

even longer Visitation to the Northwestern Coast.

be required in order to

explain to our readers the fact that our Address was not only
an Answer to Dr. Buckley, but a very much
to the most Shameful Press we have ever

needed

Reproof

us for our courage

She

informed us by cable

yesterday that she was "im

She sailed yesterday with her little

many letters thanking

in dealing with the monstrously

Press.

will be sorry to hear that our dear wife has

proving."

encountered.

Every decent person in New York was with us.
During the next few days we received

Our readers

"been very ill" at Cannes, in France.

wicked

the

Peninsular

&

i hese explanations will perhaps

and deceptive

us to give up our engagements

C,

regret.
is

We have revised the Report, and slightly amended its form
in various places,

It
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Buckley's before we leave upon our Visitation Around-theWorld.

Oriental

Steam

party— three
Navigation

Moldavia from Marseilles.
She cables

"Greetings to Zion.

Mizpah."

in

all— on

Steamship
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She GOES by way of the Suez Canal and Ceylon, to her
Adelaide, South Australia, where she is due to

destination,

arrive on January
Gladstone

by our son, Dr. A.

18th, accompanied

Dowie,

Ida

Deaconess

and

M.

J.

Stern, her

HEALING.
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will

Friends

please

of Zion's Transportation
Peters,

announcement con

the

notice

cerning traveling arrangements

by the Superintendent

made

and Railway Affairs,

Deacon

J.

F.

on page 273.

Secretary.
ask our

We earnestly
Recovery,

Readers to pray for her Permanent
Protection throughout all her

We need scarcely say to our Readers that every moment
now, as indeed it is at all times, fully

for Divine

and

journey.

of our time is being

occupied; and the preparations for our Departure are causing
us to be under great pressure.

Our change
will compel

us

of route from Vancouver to San Francisco
to give up our visit to Suva, Fiji, and to

Brisbane, the capital of the State of Queensland, Australia.
We shall now go by way of Honolulu, Hawaii, where we
are due on January

27th;

Pago Pago,

Samoa,

for failure to reply to an immense

This must be our apology
number of

expressing

letters

sympathy,

extending

and

on the Victory which God gave us.

congratulations

We thank all.

February 3d;

Auckland, New Zealand, February 8th; and Sydney, State
of New South Wales, on Friday, February 12th.

God is

us amidst

sustaining

all our toils, and we trust

we

shall be able to finish our work in America with joy, and then
upon

go forth

!he longest Visitation we have

yet undertaken.

We hope to rnake a Complete Circuit Around-the- World ere
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We

shall,

willing,

God

Sydney, on Lord's

begin

Day, February

our brief

Visitation

in

remainder of our Program for Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia, will be as already announced.

and Adelaide, South

We also

to

hope

Australia for India at the time

leave

at the end

14th, closing on Wednes

day the 17th.

The

City of Zion

we return once more to our beloved
of June, 1904.

previously fixed.

We know that faithful and earnest
to

God

loving

Zion

from
thoughts

and

in

All Lands

wishes will

prayers are ascending
at

this

time,

and

that

accompany us and

companions every mile of our Journey,

by Land and

our
Sea,

until we Return to Zion in Peace,

We REGRET the disappointment to our friends in Fiji and
Queensland but it has been beyond our power to prevent.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

US.

Warning.

We shall meet with the Children of Zion City in Shiloh
Tabernacle on Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 24th, at
seven o'clock.

We hope

also

to conduct a Service there

on Christmas

Morning at half past ten.

Tickets

for our Farewell Assembly in Chicago
before setting out on our Around-the-world Visitation, which
Lord's Day,
will be held in the Chicago Arditorium,
have

been

printed and are being

tion

to be present

must make early applica

at the various Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and at Zion

City.

Our Final Gathering

ere our departure, will be the

Night with God in Shiloh
p. m. December 31, 1903, to
1904.

sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence

be known to be a member

of the Christian Catholic

Tabernacle
seven

from

eight

requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical
Secretary.
no such officer,

rapidly

distributed.
Friends who desire

by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per

Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
for help
Requests
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there is

(free)

December 27th,

I am directed

Ail-

o'clock

o'clock a. m. January

Notice to Correspondents.

it is absolutely essential that

In writing to Heaquarters
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this

the

request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
ind is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign

lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

1,

J.
General

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

for Victory

Zion City Gives Thanks
Report of Midweek
Wednesday

Evening,

Citizens' Rally in Shiloh Tabernacle,
M
M
M
December 9, 1903
'--Mt-M>- J|j

REPORTED
BY S. I). ANDE. W. ANDA. W. N.

City people are certainly a peculiar people.
which, in
an unjust and iniquitous receivership,
the eyes of the world presaged the destruction of all that their
toil of years had acquired, caused a night marauding party to
take possession of their Institutions, they did not stampede in a
wild panic, or form themselves into unreasoning, destructive or
murderous mobs, as the citizens of any other city would have

ZION
When

done under similar circumstances.
On the contrary, they went about their daily work calmly
and happily, their confidence serene and their hope undimmed.
In the evening, they gathered in thousands in their regular
House of Worship, not to make inflammatory speeches, not to
utter hoarse cries for vengeance, not to pass resolutions of
denunciation, but to praise God, sing for joy, pray for complete
deliverance

but unwavering assurance, pray for
rally as one man to the support of their

with an humble

their enemies,

and
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leader.

One week later, when all the danger that had so formidably
them had been completely averted; when all the
threatened
of their enemies had come to naught; when
evil machinations
one of the most wonderful, not to say miraculous, legal victor' =s
of modern times had been won for them by the power of God,
through their leader and his counselors; when their City and all
their Institutions, which their enemies had thought to be on
the verge of collapse,

suddenly stood out free from harm and
immeasurably
stronger than before; when the commercial world
of their financial
was ringing with an unqualified endorsement
soundness

and

they did not build bonfires,
blow maniacal tin horns; their men did

bright prospects,

shout and shriek

and

not give themselves

over to wild and obscene revels and intoxi

cation; their women

did not walk the streets shrieking with
laughter and hailing every passer-by with cheap and
witticisms,
and the City Ordinances were not
questionable
hysterical

suspended and the reign of Law abdicated.
Such demonstrations
are not uncommon in other communities
on such occasions.

Instead the people of Zion City gathered again in their
House of Worship, quietly and calmly, to give thanksgiving to
God.
Their hearts were full of Joy.
Their eyes were beaming with Gladness.
Their faces were aglow with Life, and Light, and Love, and
Peace.

But they were perfectly sane and sober.
Their laughter was from the heart and had a genuine note of
unalloyed happiness in it.
Their conversation was animated and joyous, but it was also
pure and sincere.
They were there in thousands — men, women, youths, maidens
and children who had come to the City of Zion from every
corner
possible
all one.

of the globe,
previous

every walk of life, with every
and social condition — but they were

from

religious

Best of all, there was no affectation,
no cant, in the earnest
simplicity of their outspoken worship, praise and thanksgiving.
For them there would be no "morning after," with its head
aches, loss of time and money, heartaches and despair.
This wonderful Service of Praise and Thanksgiving was held
in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday evening, December 9,
1903.

_J

On the previous Monday, on motion of Judge V. V. Barnes,
of Zion Law Department,
Counsel
by
supported
Attorneys Wickett and ApMadoc, and the Receivers in person,
General

their counsel, Attorney Jacob Newman,
Judge C. C.
Kohlsaat had discharged the Receivers whom he had appointed
just six days before, and had restored the Estate of Zion to
with

the General

Overseer.

This was the occasion for the rejoicing at this, the regular
mid-week Rally of the citizens of Zion City.
This was why Zion City Band seemed to play better than
ever before, and why there was a deep, answering echo in every
heart when the triple quartet of Zion Choir, that had sung at
the Carnegie Hall meetings of the New York Visitation, sang

"Thy God Reigneth."
That was why there was a thrilling power and volume in the
voices of the people as they rose, when their Leader came upon
" Praise God from Whom All
the platform and sang,
Blessings
Flow."
The address of the General Overseer was a Review of the
week of Conflict and Zion's Victory, with most interesting
comments — comments that were keen in their logic, inspiring
in
up of results, deeply reverent and humble
to God, and, withal, sparkling with wit
over with clean humor.

in their summing
their giving

All Glory

and bubbling
There was

loyalty and
high praise for the consecration,
of the people; for the wisdom, ability and coopera
tion of his aids, and for the enthusiasm and effectiveness with

confidence
which

Zion's

the cudgels

strong friends
in her behalf.

in the business world

There were sincere compliments
attorneys.
To close

had taken up

for the Receivers

and their

with, there was a prophetic outline of the undis
of the commercial and financial future of Zion

puted greatness
and Zion City.

Judge V. V. Barnes, Zion's able General Counsel, is always a
speaker on the platform of Shiloh Tabernacle,

most welcome

and he was more so than ever on this joyous occasion.
He did not disappoint his hearers in his masterly review of
some of the legal aspects of the case, given not only from the

standpoint of a keen lawyer, but also of a consecrated man of
God and a thorough-going member ' f the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion and Zion Restoratior Host.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity,Illinois, WedrnsdayEvt

, Decern
ber9, 1903.

The service was opened by the singing of Hymn No. 348:
Encamped along the hills of light,
Ye Christian soldiers, rise,
And press the battle ere the night
Shall veil the glowing skies.
Against the foe in vales below,
Let all our strength be hurled;
Faith is the victory, we know,
That overcomes the world.
Chorus — Faith is the victory!
Oh, glorious victory,
That overcomesthe world.

The General Overseer then said:
The 33d chapter of the book of the prophet Isaiah has been

very much in my mind today.
It seems as if it were a prophecy that had its final fulfilment
in the Times of the Latter End, although
possibly, like many
it had a partial fulfilment in that time.
other prophecies,
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GIVES

He then read the 33d chapter closing with the prayer:
May God bless His Word.
was offered
also by
Prayer
by Overseer Speicher,
General Overseer.

THANKS

the

"Thy God Reigneth" was then sung by the Triple Quartette,
the
after which the General Overseer pronounced
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart and the narra
tion of the facts in connection with this story, and the victory in Zion, be
blessed to this people and to all to whom these words shall come, in this
and every land throughout all the world, and in all the coming time. For
Jesus' sake. Amen.
In that 33d chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, when
God's people " muse upon the terror" with which they were
threatened,
the three questions are asked, in the 18th verse:
Where is the Scribe?
Where is the Receiver? Where is he that
counted the towers?
Where are those that were going to write the story of Zion's
final disaster?
Where are those that were going to take charge and occupy
much of our beautiful City?
Where are those that "counted the towers" and said, "They
shall be ours."
Echo answers, "Where?" for in Zion City they are not to be

found.
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On this night a week ago I told you that even then the Receiver
and all his helpers had withdrawn from the City.
But they came back the next day and, by order of the Court,
took possession in a formal kind of way.
Only One Man Who

Is Able to Manage All Affairs

in Zion City.

But by that time the Court had come to the conclusion that
there was no one who could run Zion City but John Alexander
Dowie, and agreed with the Receivers that 1 should be the
General Manager of Zion City.
Empowered by an order of the Court I was made " President"
by the Receivers and they called themselves
"directors."

I

never lost the reins for one moment.

Of course, there were certain things that they could do; but
I told them, as General Manager, that they had better appoint
all my managers their deputies, and they did so.
Very nearly everything I advised they did.
It is unnecessary to go into the details of their brief occupancy.
An Unprecedented Deliverance.

Those of you who may be acquainted

with the details of such
a raid as this that was made upon us, will know what the com
mercial community has declared,
that a rich and powerful
estate like this has never been seized by a Court and given up
so easily; no, not in the whole history of the courts of law.
Usually before people could get the hands of the law off an
estate like this, once they had got possession,
it has cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars and a long period of time.
Here we were last night, within less than a week of the pos
session, in perfect and complete
charge of what is our own
under God.
As there are some legal matters yet to be attended to con
nected with the final dismissal of all proceedings,
I must speak
somewhat guardedly even here.
Of course, the fact that the Receivers are dismissed, simply
means Absolute, Perfect and Complete Victory for us.
For that Victory 1 thank, first of all, the Almighty God,
our Father in Heaven,
who, for the sake of His dear Son, by
His Spirit, has regarded our prayers, blessed our efforts, and
given us wisdom.
I set to work in this conflict to capture the enemy by the
Power of God.
Yesterday I walked into Court, with all parties there, and
they told the Judge, "We are all agreed."
Perfect Unanimity

Among Creditors.

They said that they were perfectly agreed, because, before
we entered into that Court, we had brought into perfect agree
ment the Receivers, their attorneys, and all the creditors who

could be represented,
and there was not a dissentient
voice
— no, not even from the petitioner, whom, however, we will
leave upon the files of the Court until it is thought advisable to
ask the Court to take him off.
Not even he objected.

FOR
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VICTORY.

In fact, he asked to be allowed to get out there and then
also, but we would not allow that, for that is the one point left
We have not allowed the petitioner to withdraw
unsettled.
case.
his petition in the bankruptcy
While the Receivers are absolutely discharged, and I am in
full possession of the estate, we think it well to consider the
question as to whether we shall not yet put that petitioner under
heavy bonds, and as to whether we may not find, by some legal
action, who is behind all this.
for the
We are perfectly convinced
that the attorneys
Receivers were absolutely innocent of all action to bring about
this condition of affairs; except that one member of their firm
aided Mr. Ettelson in court at the request of one of their
clients.
Who the Real Enemy May Be.
But we believe that we now have the name of the man who
is at the bottom of the whole thing.
I cannot tell you all that I should like to tonight, for you
must know that in such a position as this, one must be as wise
as a serpent and as harmless as a dove.
There were various times these last few days that I wondered
whether I would ever get away from following the tracks of the
wicked serpents.
I had to twist in and out in following the windings of an
exceedingly treacherous case.
The Policy

Pursued Outlined Without

Consultation.

One thing that I did last week was to outline a policy to be
In deciding upon that policy, I first
pursued in this matter.
of all sought the direct guidance of God, but I did not consult
any of the members of my Business Cabinet.
I did what was the best thing to be done; I associated myself
with Judge Barnes only, and undertook to lay down a policy at
which the Judge drew his brows and looked terrible as he said,
" Doctor, let me tell you what is being said on this."
My reply to him was, "Judge, I do not care about what is
I am going to do this, and thus and so, and
being said.
God will give us speedy deliverance."
Before Monday was over I had every one of them heartily
into court accompanied
with me, and walked
by the whole
outfit.
(Applause.)
I showed them how I could come down upon them with my
own people, who are my creditors to the extent of three million
five hundred thousand dollars, and bag all the three hundred
fifty thousand dollar creditors and compel them to accept any
I chose to make if it were only ten cents on the
compromise

dollar.
Then I said: "You will get one hundred cents on the dollar
if you will do what I tell you, and if you do not, well, when
You will
that blow comes, I do not know where you will be.
perhaps be in the City of Nod trying to find the safety deposit
vaults." (Laughter.)
But my largest creditors, among whom are some of the
biggest and best men in Chicago, I had no need to threaten,
because, with one consent, they rose up against the Court,
with a unanimously
signed demand, as you saw from The Zion
Banner.
Zion City, Illinois, December 7, 1903.
To the Honorable C. C. Kohlsaat, Judge of the United States District

Court, Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sir: —We, the undersigned creditors of John Alexander Dowic,
believing that it is to the best interests of all Creditors, respectfully ask
Your Honor to discharge the Receivers heretofore appointed by you, and
that such discharge take place at the earliest possible moment in order to
save all additional costs, charges and expense.
Very respectfully yours,
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Company,
McNeil & Higgins Company,
Western Stone Company,
L. Gould & Company,
J. L. Mott Iron Works,
American Book Company,
F. Bairstow,
Chicago & North-Western Railway Company,
William J. Wagstaff, and
J. V. Farwell Company.
William E. Muse, Chairman.
These men were representatives
of some of the very largest
business houses in Chicago, and probably represented firms that
were worth many hundreds of millions of dollars.
Resolution

Drawn Up by Creditors.

I do not need to read to you that wonderful
they

passed,

in

which,

after

having

agreed

Resolution that
to

receive

one
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cents on the dollar, they gave me an extension of time
without the slightest hesitation;
but I will publish it in the
Leaves with this report.
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The following Resolution was unanimously adopted at a Meeting of the
Creditors of the Rev. John. Alexander Dowie, held in Zion City, Illinois,
December 7, 1903:
After a thorough and exhaustive canvass of the situation, it was the
unanimous senseof the meeting that the Rev. John Alexander Dowie was
more than solvent by many millions of dollars; and that his intentions
and ability to pay on : hundred cents to each and every Creditor is above
question.
In view of this coi elusion, a Petition war signed to the Honorable C. C.
Kohlsaat, Judge of ttie United States District Court, asking the immediate
dissolution of the Receivership, and the restorationof all the property to
the possession rnd management of the Rev. John Alexander Dowie,
believing that only under his skilful management can the best results be
accomplished.
The creditors present were:
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Company,
McNeil & Higgins Company,
Western Stone Company,
L. Gould & Company,
J. L. Mott Iron Works,
American Book Company,
F. Bairstow,
Chicago & North-Western Railway Company,
William J. Wagstaff, and
J. V. Farwell Company.
William E. Muse, Chairman.
One of the very largest creditors rose and said, "Gentlemen,
it is imperative
our
upon us that we place
upon record
admiration for Doctor Dowie," and they cheered that.
He said, "We must have a Resolution that will recite our
admiration for him, and we must tell the whole world that he
is not only solvent, but that he has many millions of dollars
beyond what is needed to be solvent.
"We must also tell the world that the only man who can
Zion is Doctor Dowie, and that, therefore,
we
manage
demand that all our interests and his shall be placed under
his skilful management."
The resolution was then carefully drafted by the chairman,
considered,
was passed unanimously,
was carefully
and was
the chairman
of that committee,
taken
Mr. Muse,
by
the J. V. Farwell Company, to all the Editorial
representing
offices of the Chicago newspapers that night.
Mr. Muse is a man of great dignity of person and great
capacity, and he made an impressive speech to each editor of
the various Chicago papers as he handed them a copy of that
Resolution. It was published in every paper in the city.
Newspapers Promise to be Good.

Every editor has now said that he will be a good boy in
future, and if any of his reporters tell any more lies about Zion
they will be spanked and then discharged.
The representatives of the different papers have been trying

to get interviews
but I have directed
my General Associate
Kditor to talk to them all.
There was only one that I would personally talk with, and I
may say to you that he took pains to send out the city editor
of that paper, the largest, best and most reliable paper in the

city.
The managing editor of that paper sent me his compliments
for me in this great fight.
and spoke of his admiration
He said that there was one thing it had done; it had made
the management understand that Doctor Dowie and Zion were

all right, and that from henceforth
he would not publish any
story regarding Zion unless he first submitted it to my General
Associate Editor, or myself, and would be pleased, at any time,
to help us to the utmost extent of his ability.
. He even offered to come out here and deliver a lecture at a
some night
meeting
upon "The Difficulty of Conducting a
Chicago Newspaper." (Applause and laughter.)
The legal details regarding this fight cannot be told. You
understand that I must guard the interests of Zion, do you not?

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — You would not wish me to say anything
that would imperil these interests, would you?

People— "No."

What Occurred In the Court Room.
General Overseer -I went into the city yesterday, and was
ready before two o'clock when the Judge made the motion.
Mr. Newman, the Receivers' attorney, supported it, as well as
in person
the Receivers
and the creditors,
by
represented
many attorneys.
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I stood a little way off, and looked at it all
The Judge had seen the papers privately, and had gone over

the whole thing in chambers.
Therefore when they came into
open court, the Judge merely said: "Are you all agreed?" and
they said they were.
Then the Court said, in effect: "The Receivers are dismissed
and everything is turned back to Dr. Dowie."
I bowed my head and said: "Judge, I thank you."
It was the first time I had seen his face light up.
It was my duty to thank the Court, and in response to the
which were immediately
showered upon
many congratulations
me, I simply said: " I thank you."
I had already thanked God in my heart, and it seemed as if
thank
I could not give any one else more than simply to say,

you."
Knowing as I do

"I

that a receivership
means
the
usually
or the terrible lowering of the standard of a business
institution, we have much for which to praise God.

wrecking

Zion Stronger Than Before the Fight.

A banker said to me yesterday, " Doctor, if the First National
Bank of Chicago had been shut for twenty-four hours there
There is
condition of collapse.
would have been a complete
no business house in Chicago that could have stood the attacks.
of
are
"The marvel
the thing is that here you
out of it all,
and you and Zion are not only stronger than ever but all
Chicago is united in your favor.
" All the Bar is united in your favor; all the commercial men
are united in your favor; the very boys in the street are united
We are all saying, 'Hurrah, Dowie! Hurrah,
in your favor.
Zion!'"
(Applause and Laughter.)
I do not think that I exaggerate when I say that Zion has
come out of this ordeal stronger and better equipped to fight
her battles than ever before.
Those broad-minded, able business men examined our affairs,
and stated that we were not only solvent, but that we were
worth many millions of dollars.
was splendid, and that
They said that the management
the little Manager with the long white beard must go back
(Applause.)
again.
A Fight for God and for Zion.

I
I

have thanked God with my whole heart for this victory.
was not only fighting for God and His Kingdom, but I saw
and thousands
the faces of ten thousand
people,
upon
thousands of Zion investors all over the world, the people who
had sold their paternal estates, who had invested money, not
only in thousands and in tens, but in scores and hundreds of
thousands of dollars to help me build up Zion.
I saw a wonderful sight, for God made it vivid to me.
Then I went into this fight and said, "No man shall suffer
loss; no, not the fraction of a cent."
No man shall suffer loss from any depreciation of his property
or stocks; but when we come out of this fight Zion will stand
will stand fifty
brighter, and Zion City land and properties
per cent, higher than they were when we began it.
That is the fact to-night (applause), and I dare say that it
would be agreed upon, throughout the world, that Zion stands
fifty per cent, better than when this fight began.
I thank God for that fact.
The moral effect of this thing is, and will be, wonderful
throughout the whole world.
The enemy were called upon to rejoice that Zion had fallen,
and now we are risen and stand upright, with a Commercial
Verdict that we never expected
to get, of the ablest and
brightest men in the country.
A Second Committee of Creditors.

Another Committee called upon me today representing all
the rest of the creditors.
It was composed of the Treasurer of the Dearborn Iron
Foundry, Mr. Cushing, a gentleman of the highest stamp, Mr.
Dakin, of Pitkin & Brooks, Mr. Wickett, a very prominent
lawyer, and one of his partners, Mr. Booth, and Mr. ApMadoc,
one of the solicitors of the First National Bank of Chicago, a
very able young man.
I may say that committee lunched with me today.
I always think it is good policy to give a man a good dinner
when he comes out, tired, after a ride of forty-two miles.
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Even our worst enemies have spoken of you
the highest
terms, and in this meeting
your leader,
proper that
feel for you.
should speak of you in the highest terms which
have loved you always, but
love you even better tonight,
and
all over,
not now,
hope that when this matter
it

if

is

V. V. Barnes.

therefore, first of all, thank God, and then I thank the one
man who, with me, bore the heat and burden of the day, our
noble friend, Judge V. V. Barnes.
applause.)
(Tremendous
God bless him!
In talking with me, these lawyers began to think that I
knew so much about law that they kept calling me "Judge;"
but much of the credit is due to Judge Barnes, because of his
familiarity with legal procedures.
I gave into his hands a determined policy to carry out.

I

Much Credit Due Judge

I,

"If

is

People— "Amen."
General Overseer — My commercial friends not only passed
that Resolution, but they became so enthusiastically
my friends
that I begin to wonder whether I am not the most popular man
in America tonight.
But I would be very much afraid of that popularity if it were
not that God has enabled me to bear unpopularity, to bear false
hood, and to bear all kinds of obloquy throughout the years.

was the marvel of all these men — the judges, the lawyers,
and the business men.
When they came to this city they would say, "You would
not know that anything unusual was transpiring."
Every man met them with the words, "Peace to Thee," and
the "peace" was
their hearts and on their faces.
They did not know as they saw the perfect order of Zion,
that
was this peace that made them say, "This people and
their leader are
people who ought not to be embarrassed
or harassed at all
When they saw what you were and how you stood, your fame
went throughout
the whole world as the most orderly,
lawabiding, devoted and loyal people to your leader and to your
God that can be found on the earth.
(Applause.)
do not believe there have ever been as many people so
perfectly willing to follow the leadership of their leader.
had not been the one-man leadership
may also say that
Zion, we might not have been out of this difficulty for
(Prolonged applause.)
year.
It was the fact that you had all your issues
my hands, and
that
could say to these men
Creditors
you Commercial
to whom we owe three hundred fifty thousand dollars will not
do what
reasonable and right,
will come down myself with
the power to act for my people who represent three million
and
half dollars and make you do what you ought to do
willingly, by force of numbers and of law."
did not need to act or speak so, because they were
But
my friends, and fought for me.
Then, when they came up here and saw you and knew your
strength, and my strength as holding your interest in my hands,
they were filled with admiration.

I

I had the Zion Lace Industries gone into very thoroughly to
find what the profits were.
[Here the General Overseer read a most gratifying memorandum
slwzving the cost of production, the cash returns, and a splendid
profit ; but he does not consider it desirable to publish the details
hi this paper.
Reliable investors may be furnished with the facts
The
upon personal application to ttie General Financial Manager.
reading of the figures evoked great applause.']
We will go on making money for God, for Zion, and for
■
the extension of His Kingdom.
These figures shown in London, with their details, would get
me all the capital I wanted if I desired to borrow.
But I still desire Zion to provide the capital, for I want the
profits to go to the people of God, who will use it in ways that
God will approve.
After the dividends, which will reach twelve per cent, per
annum, are paid to the Shareholders, the remaining profits will
be used in Zion in the building of schools and colleges; in the
ends of the
sending forth of the Gospel to the furthermost
earth, and in the development
of this City for the glory of God.
We have the most phenomenally profitable industry that the
world has ever seen, the profits of which will enable us to do a
mighty work for God when we have been enabled to increase
the number of factories.
I expect these factories to be not very far from our harbor
on the lake front in five years, and may God give us that harbor
soon.

I

Industry to Be Used In the Extension of
God's Kingdom.

It

Profitable

it

A Phenomenally

All Coworkers Render Faithful Services.
.remains for me to thank, not only Judge Barnes, but all
the others who rendered
assistance; our splendid
Financial
Manager, and our Manager of Zion Land and Investment Asso
ciation, being the two principal ones who talked with the
creditors.
If
could lawfully use the word pride,
would be tempted
admire, that
when
to use
say tonight before God that
and
that
the
for
thank God
splendid unity of this
praise,
am highly gratified
with their attitude
people, and that
throughout.
You put your interests into my individual hands; you stood
perfectly calm; you said and did nothing that could embarrass
me.
Perfect Unity of Zion
Marvel to All.

I
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the Almighty what that policy should be, and
end the thing in a week," and it

"This policy will

It was a policy Judge Barnes would never have approved,
over which nine-tenths of the Bar in Chicago would be horrified
if they knew.
They know it slightly now, and, if I may be permitted to
say it without undue egotism, or in any offensive way to the
able gentlemen of whom I speak, they begin to realize that I
bagged the Receivers, their attorneys and everyone connected
and walked off with the whole lot upon my shoulders.
with
(Laughter and applause.)
fact, however, that in bagging them
It
was
magni
ficent help to have Judge Barnes gently lift them up one by
one and slip them into my bag.
He carried out the policy.
But, to change the figure, these gentlemen were won by God
and by His Prophet.
We told them God's Truth.
lied to no man.
deceived no man.
did nothing that will not stand in the Judgment.
came out with the smallest possible expenditure,
so small
that
agreed with the Receivers and their attorneys not to
was.
tell what

I

who came to see me on Zion's business.
I want to say that they went back like the others, accepting
the arrangement,
and they are working like beavers to carry
the thing through, and get all the names of the creditors to
accept the arrangement.
I said to them,
have put Zion upon a Cash Basis and
I desire to keep it there, and in order to do that I will have you
little,
wait a
and keep the cash to run the whole
gentlemen
thing, and make the industries more effective."
I received an important bit of paper tonight that has wonder
fully helped me.

said:

I

(Laughter.)
But the entire house is the work of Zion.
When I tell them this they say, "It is wonderful, Doctor."
It is a pretty little house inside, and it does these people
good to see a good Zion house.
I felt so glad today, and all the other days, that I could
exercise the hospitalities of Zion to the very distinguished
men

I
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VICTORY.

I asked God
then
did.

I

I think that it is a nice thing to have the carriage down at
the depot to take him to Shiloh House, and receive him in
the General Overseer's residence, and let him see the kind of
house we can build in Zion City with Zion hands.
I never fail to tell them that our house was built from its
foundation to its roof by Zion people.
Zion architects drew the plans, Zion men laid the founda
tions; Zion men built the walls.
All that fine work in carving was done by Zion hands; all
that fine stairwork
was done in Zion mill, and the only thing
we got outside were a few doors because we were in a hurry —
and they are the poorest thing in the house.
We got them from Beer (Milwaukee,) or Babel (Chicago.)

FOR

in

GIVES

a

ZION

I
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you will love your leader better than you did before. (Tremen
dous and prolonged applause.)
Trials make the Promises of God sweet.
Trials give new life to Faith.
Trials draw us closer together, and every battle we fight and
win for God makes us love God and love each other more than
ever.
Entering upon this Winter, I want to say a few words by
way of caution.
The Bank has reopened, but I do not need to tell you that
money does not pour into our hands at a time like this in any
thing like the quantity that it does in ordinary times.
I desire to thank the men and women of Zion who have
g-one out and brought in for investment or as loan large sums
of money.
We have reopened Zion City Bank with a fairly large
balance.
I desire to make this request: please withdraw as little
as possible from the Bank.
Relations with Receivers Pleasant.
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But all our relations with the Receivers were most pleasant,
because I was the most courteous of men.
When I heard that they had arrived in this city, Tuesday
to offer the United
night, I immediately sent my attendant
States Marshal, the Receivers and their Lawyers the hospitality
of Shiloh House, and to invite them to come and see me.
That took their breath away.
They expected to find a man

in terrific anger.
I knew better.
I was so happy and jolly, and made so many jokes, that they
did not know what to do.
(Laughter.)
I poked fun at them, and smiled at the whole thing.
They said, "we never saw such a thing as this."
I said,
intend to get rid of you very soon."
"Big fight," said one of them.
"
Big fight? " said I, "this battle is won before it is begun.
Remember these words, ' This battle is won before it is begun.' "
"How is that?" said one.
" Because the battle is the Lord's, and I will
conquer you
inside of a week."

"I

And I did.
And, Judge, do you not think that I preached during these
days at least twenty-five sermons? (turning to Judge Barnes).
Judge Barnes — " More than that; nearer twenty-five hundred."
General
Overseer — Some one said to me the other day,
"Why, General Overseer, I think you look better than ever."
"Yes," 1 said, " I have had a good time."
There were times when it was hard, however, for I had
to work a great many hours, sometimes with only three hours
sleep in twenty-four.
Then I had none of my family to comfort

me.

Gratitude to Servants in All Capacities.

My dear servants in Shiloh House, and the Administration
Building, were kindness itself, sympathy and love itself.
I thank God for every one of my servants in Shiloh House
and Cottage.
They are my dear friends as well as my servants.

I thank every one who serves me in any capacity; they all
serve me just as the Master was served, when He said, "Hence
forth I call you not servants but friends, for the servant knoweth
not what his Lord doeth."
You are my friends, because I never yet knowingly told you
a thing that was not true.
I have, sooner or late, made you acquainted with all things
that I have done.
I have taken my people into my confidence and into my
heart, and I have been true to them, and that is why they are
true to me.
I thank you all tonight.
Overseer Jane Dowie Thanks God for Victory.

I told that dear lady at Cannes, France, at the beginning of
attack.
I was determined none else should tell her.
I bade her be of good courage.
Last night, I sent her a cablegram, which she got at break
fast in Cannes this morning, saying, "Praise God for a glorious
and complete Victory!"
I had the pleasure of getting a cablegram today in reply, " I
praise God also for the Victory!"
the
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In nine days she will sail from the Mediterranean
coast in
and Oriental Steam Navigation Company's
the Peninsular
steamship Moldavia for Australia.
I told her in my cable that I would sail in January for
Australia, too, and that we should have the joy of carrying on
our Mission in Australia, and coming back by way of India
and Europe and returning
to Zion City at about the end of
next June.
Thanks be to God, I got a beautiful cable in reply.
I think
she must have been greatly saddened but now she is greatly
cheered, and with our dear son she will soon go on her way
to see her parents and family whom she has not seen for
sixteen years.
How often she has said, "Oh, if I could only, for a moment
or two, cry upon my mother's shoulder and lay my head upon
her breast, I know it would comfort me!"
Now she is going to see her mother, and, thanks be to
God, long before she reaches Australia, she will hear that Zion
stands stronger
than ever, and that all her foes have been

confounded.

Pray for her tonight

and pray for our dear son.

Creditors Approve Around-the-World

Visitation.

When I talked to these creditors today, one of them said,
"
Do you still intend going to Australia, Doctor?"
"Yes," I said, "and I am going to open Gates all over the
World through which multitudes will pour into Zion in everincreasing

streams."

There was not one creditor amongst

that it was all right.
They were delighted
they appreciated it.
Friendly

I

to know what
Attitude

them who

I

did not say

was going to do,

and

of Chicago Editors.

at the beginning of this meeting that the press had
wonderfully come on our side.
I want to tell you what the editors have said to me. They
have said -whether it is true or not God knows, but I should
say that it was true — "Doctor, we want to assure you that this
lying and all this trash we have published was given to us as
facts.
We did not know that these boys were conspiring
together to lie."
Over the phone I could hear the sharp click of his teeth, as
one said, "I have told them that the next man that lies about
Dr. Dowie and Zion will be discharged without a moment's
said

notice."

(Applause.)

me that all the other
Deacon Newcomb has also informed
editors with whom he has communicated
today, have said they
are delighted
to know that they may refer to him for the
truth of bad stories about Zion.
(Applause.)
I do not know how far we can trust them, but it is better to
them
at
have
least partially on our side than to have them
against us.
Although you have not seen the papers, I want to tell you
that, with scarcely an exception, the American not excepted,
they have said the most handsome things regarding you and
Zion, your leader. Judge Barnes, and those associated with me.
They only say 1 have a little too much dignity sometimes.
Sometimes
it is a good thing to have a little dignity with
certain people, but none of you can accuse me of having too
It is not long ago that
much dignity when I talk witli you.
critics in New York said that I was
some of my malevolent
"
greatly lacking in dignity."
I just feel as if I would like to get down among the five
and kiss
or six thousand of you now present in this Tabernacle
all the old ladies and embrace all the old men; and I feel so
thankful for my manly young men and my womanly sweet girls.
A royal generation is in sight.
The fact of the matter is, I feel that we are tonight a kind of
Mutual

Admiration

Society.

I forget all your naughtinesses and peccadillos.
I do not see them.
They are all wiped out.
I see only a great, strong, loving-hearted, beautiful people.
You will be good now, I hope, forever.
I knew you would not want to vex my heart, and no one has
for a moment.
You will understand that the strain of all this is something 1
will have to pay for.
There is a reaction coming.

Shiloh Tabernacle.
Wednesday Evening, December9. 1903

ZION

GIVES

THANKS

The tension of these days, added to the toils of the New York
Visitation, and the tremendous toils of this work for more than
would
fifteen years past produces a condition that by-and-by
mean reaction, except for the Grace of God.
1 must rest; and I will, when I sail out far out upon the Pacific
Ocean, with only the sky above, and the deep deep sea below
and on every hand — there I hope to rest, as day after day we
plough our way through the wintry into the summer seas, until,
at last, it is all summer all the way around the world, and I
return to you next June to find you amidst all the luxuriance
thousands
of a Zion City summer, with thousands
upon
gathering for Zion's Fourth Feast of Tabernacles.
I shall labor on for the next twenty-two days until I meet
you at the All-Night with God, and enter with you into the
New Year — 1904.
Although I would like to give every one of you an interview;
although I would like to take every one of you into my home
as I do into my heart, you must know that the toils of these
days have been very great, and that I have had to get the
strength to throw down enemy after enemy, and to come out,
making you and Zion stronger than ever.
You will bear with me, and not ask too much of me, and not
take my strength.
We Want to Keep Zion on a Cash Basis.

We want to nurse our resources, and realize upon our
outside securities and properties, until we have made a very
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large and strong gold reserve to carry you
my absence, and to provide employment,
for the entire people.
VVe shall have to retrench a little.

through the time of
as far as possible,

A Prophecy.

I will make a prophecy.
The year 1904 will show the largest material prosperity that
Zion has yet had; more money will come into Zion, which will
to the City of Zion
give fresh impetus and rapid extension
and our splendid Industries and Institutions.
I can see the " wealth of the nations " flowing into Zion. I can
see it as plainly as I can see doves flying; I am in a position to see
it.
The spiritual growth has never declined and it will continue.
When I come back, it will not be long before there will
begin to follow me, men and women and money from all the
lands.
These will come to live and die for God and humanity.
There are large numbers of persons coming into Zion from
various

parts of this country.

Let none lower the value of their properties in Zion City by
selling below the present price.
Do not imaging that there has been any lowering of values in
Zion City real estate.
Not a single cent's worth of property in Zion City has been
sold at a reduced value.
No stock has sold for less than a hundred
not one share.

cents on the dollar,

We Have Not Borrowed in This Crisis.

God has blessed this policy.
A recent visitor who is a banker said to me, "Why, with your
immense resources, Doctor, you did not need to have any trouble;
you could have borrowed all you needed, many times over."
"Yes, sir," I said, "but I would not borrow from the World,
the Flesh and the Devil."
All Zion City People Fed, Clothed and Warmed.
The papers have said that you were freezing and starving.
Have any of vou gone hungry?
People— "No!"
General Overseer — Have any of you had no fire in your
houses?

"
People—" No!
General

Overseer — Have you not been happv

People— "Yes."

through

it all?

General Overseer — My instructions
to Overseer
Speicher
were that anything that was wanted was to be given, and I
have not heard of one complaint.
Overseer
Speicher — "There was always a plenty and a

balance."
At this point of the meeting Deacon John D. Johnson,
manager of Zion City Lumber and Coal Yards, rose and said:
if you will allow me to speak for our »
"General Overseer,
I paid one thousand eight
department — we are buying for cash.

FOR

hundred
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dollars

for coal Saturday

in Chicago,

and we sell from

four to five hundred dollars' worth of coal for cash, daily in
Zion City. All are well provided."
Deacon Clendinen — "We have found enough to buy all that
we needed in Zion City General Stores."
Deacon John D. Johnson — "General Overseer, I would like
to add that our coal orders are all up.
We have no orders for
hard coal that have not been filled.
" We also have our soft coal orders

up.

"We have never been entirely out of coal.
Even today we
received eight car-loads of those I bought in Chicago Saturday."
—
How many cars did you buy then?
General Overseer
I may also state that we
Deacon Johnson — "Twenty-six.
are burning at least four' hundred fifty dollars' worth of coal
every twenty-four hours."
So we are a poor, cold,
General Overseer — Just think of it!
and shivering people, are we?
(Laughter.)
I was determined that there should be resources, so that we
could buy for cash even when the Receivers were here for six
days, and the Bank's funds were tied up, and God liberally
supplied a Special Fund which I formed.
We have been buying for cash for seven long weeks.
From now on we shall conduct our business on a cash basis
Is that not right?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — There is a good time here, but
There is a Better Time Coming.
Beloved, again I say that my heart is filled with gratitude ta
God and to you.
Now, I will have one more speech.
Judge Barnes will tell you if I have made any mistakes.
I have paused long enough to ask him, but he says that he
has heard of none.
I have been careful.
I cannot say that
have told
because
you
everything,
history ought never to be written the' same day it is made.
It must be written afterwards.
I have many things to tell you about this in detail by-and-by.
I have stories enough about this fight to keep me going for
a long time, just as you have stories enough from the Visitation
to New York to keep you talking all winter, have you not?

I

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — I am quite sure that the Hon. V. V.
Barnes, Zion's General Counsel and the Judge of Zion City,
has been sent to us by God, the Almighty ! (Amen. Applause.)
So has his splendid colleague, Judge Lauder; God bless him!

(Amen.)

So have these young lions that "never lacked or suffered
hunger" in Zion Law Department, Attorneys Mothersill and
Cressy, and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, although he is not here

tonight.
He is the tail of that department; and I hope that when he
comes back he will be ame to tell us a great many very
interesting tales of his travels.
Judge Barnes will have no difficulty whatever in remembering
a great many things, I am sure.
(Laughter and applause.)
Judge- V. V. Barnes.

Judge Barnes said — "Beloved General Overseer, Christian
friends: This is a much more joyous occasion than the one we
at that
had a week ago, although we did not lack confidence
time, because God was just as great a week ago as He is
tonight, and as He ever has been and forever will be.
"At no time did we feel any fear, because we had God's
promises aad His Word to rely upon.
"Every one of us knew from the beginning what the end
must surely be.
wish in the first words that I utter before you tonight, to
devoutly thank God for His wondrous preservation, His great
deliverance,
and glorious
and for giving unto the General
Overseer wisdom and power in the administration of the affairs
of Zion on behalf of the Kingdom of God and the City of Zion,
and Zion's Institutions throughout all the world.

"I

The Most Drastic of all Laws.
"

He has given unto us grace in the eyes of those with whom
we have had to deal in the administration
of one of the most
drastic of all laws written upon the statute books of America;
for a bankruptcy law is always exceedingly drastic in its terms,

LEAVES OF HEALING.

a

it

if

'

I

in

in

a

is

in

bitterly disappointed.

"You had better makeup your minds to live strictly and
fully in accordance with the higher law and trust the adminis
tration of the General Overseer and the officers of Zion who
have been appointed

to attend

to these matters.

A Misplaced Confidence.

a

a

I

is

it

is

I

" Otherwise
your experience with the courts, whether they be
high or low, in this or any other land, may be somewhat similar
will relate
to an experience of another Irishman, whose story
to you in brief terms.
new,
before, but the application
"You may have heard
what
want.
and the application
"An Irishman who had been traveling
long distance across
the country,
very hot and sultry day in August, after going
weary mile, covered with dust and perspiration, was
many
the distance on the
long way
suddenly overjoyed at seeing
windmill, the sails of which were
hill
neighboring
top of
breeze moving.
standing perfectly still, scarcely
"As the immense sails stood there outlined upon the sky, on
the appearance
of an
the top of that hill, they presented
man of pious and devout habit, he
huge cross, and being
as fast
at once concluded he would hasten along the highway
as possible, then kneel by the cross and say his prayers.
kneeled at the foot
"So he hurried along and on reaching
sail of the windmill, engaged
in his
of the perpendicular
devotions.
"But while he was engaged in these pious devotions Satan
started up
lively breeze; and as the immense sails came
him
around one of them struck the Irishman and knocked
distance of several rods.
consciousness,
his
he
raised
himself
on
"When he regained
elbow, the while rubbing his bruised and wounded limb.
"When he became able to speak, he looked up at the
the .breeze, and
immense sails then revolving and whirling
said,
thought you were the cross of Christ, but you are the
whirligig of hell.'
(Laughter.)
" We will find ourselves disappointed
great many institu
tions in the world that we have been relying upon, when we
come to trust in them at these times, when we ought to put our
in

a

a

a

a

it

a

a

in

in
a

a

it

in

a

a

much to their own surprise, after they had been here
very short time, they found their movements becoming very
uncertain,
and very uncom
very uneasy, very unsatisfactory,
fortable.
"The General Overseer's influence was at work very rigorously,
and they found that
was not so easy to come up here and sit in
the saddle and run this institution.
" They very soon got into the position of
sailor of whom
you may have heard.
" He was very excellent sailor, understood his own business,
about the rigging and going into
was very spry
getting
dangerous places upon the seas; but when they came to
large
ride out into the country.
port he thought that he would take
" So he got splendid horse,
fine traveler, full of fire, and
mounted him, and went out into the country.

'

"So,

a

"There are great many things to be considered
these
the administration
great fundamental
principles of law, and
of all those things that pertain to every case of every impor
tance involving great principles, especially before the higher
courts.
"There are some people who find themselves very frequently
in putting too much confidence in the power of
disappointed
the courts and in the failure of the courts fully to protect them;
for in
great work like this there are many things that the
because they do not come before
courts do not understand,
them.
" venture to say that nothing like this has ever before been
brought before the United States District Court for the Northern
this country.
District of Illinois, or in any other court
"As near as Chicago to Zion City, Zion
such
big and
marvelous institution that very few of the people of that city,
even the most intelligent citizens, realize what is going on here
and the nature and character of our institution.
" If you expect to get any very great relief from the courts as
an ordinary thing in the settlement and administration cf your
affairs, political or commercial,
or otherwise, with your under
standing of Zion, you may come to be, from time to time, very
is

A Very Uncomfortable Saddle.

Has Been None

a

it,

law is a law that is ruining, especially when
all the drastic provisions are taken advantage of by unscrupulous
lawyers, and where the judge for any reason, no matter what
the reason may be, does not apply all the terms of the law, in
and does not exercise all the powers of the
all the provisions,
equity court in order that the rights of the citizens and the
debtor may be fully and absolutely protected.
"We have had Receivers here.
"There have been worse Receivers.
"They might have been a great deal worse.
"
is rather an objectionable
individual under
But a Receiver
any circumstances.
" I have been told of a man who once went down to Wash
for an office.
ington to ask Mr. Lincoln for an appointment
" After having a conversation with him and seeing what sort
'
If I wanted the kind
of man he was, Mr. Lincoln said to him,
of man you are, you would be just the kind of man I should
want.'
(Applause. Laughter.)
" If we wanted a Receiver here in Zion City, I do not know
but the gentlemen we have had visiting us lately would be just
about as good as any one we would care to have come.
" But we do not want them at all.
but a
in many respects;
"They were very considerate
Receiver, in his very nature and character, is not favorable to
the Institutions of Zion under any circumstances whatever.
"They add nothing, and can add nothing, to the administra
tion of a great Institution like Zion.
to begin with, and they cannot
"They do not understand
possibly use the wisdom that has been used all the time in the
administration of our affairs.

a

There

a

Could Make no Use of Him.

"This bankruptcy

a

Which

Other.

I

(Laughter.)

a
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"I

A Case in United States Courts Like

a

"I

" He had not
gone very far before the horse, quite restless
and uneasy, full of spirit, in some way, not being properly
managed by the. man upon his back, raised his foot, being
into one of the stirrups
of the
high stepper, and put
saddle.
"This made the riding so uncomfortable
that the Irishman
said to him,
Begorra,
you are going to get up and ride
will get off and walk.'
(Laughter.)
yourself,
"When the General Overseer manifested such strong inten
tions to get into the saddle himself, these two Receivers got off
and walked.
(Laughter and applause.)
"They were very glad to have some arrangement made so the
Court would permit them to stay off and not be obliged to try
to mount again.

a

and in some respects the present statute is more drastic than
any that has ever been passed before.
"A bankruptcy law scarcely ever endures very long for
various reasons.
" It is
always severe, and every one that has been thus far
passed has been taken advantage of by skilful lawyers in par
Dishonest
lawyers in general.
ticular and by unscrupulous
the great prin
lawyers in defeating
men employ unscrupulous
ciples and purposes of the law; and in doing wrong to their
fellow citizens, wrecking many business houses for their own
and for the purpose of profit personally.
aggrandisement,
''This law in its present condition, as the lawyers have learned
to apply it, reminds me of a little incident that took place in
the law office when I was a law student a number of years ago.
had a matter to attend to for the firm with whom I was
studying, in the collection of a bill against a German baker in a
neighboring town.
"The bill was for some bakery goods shipped out there from
the State of New York, for which the man refused to pay.
"On having an interview with him he told me that he never
received the goods.
" I had some trouble with him, as I was a young law student.
finally got him down to the law office, and having exam
ined the law, told him that the law said that when a man made
a purchase in that way, he became the owner as soon as the
and
goods reached the car for the purpose of transportation;
whether he ever got the goods or not made no difference, he
had to pay for them.
" ' Ish dot the law?' he asked.
"'Yes, sir. That is the law,' I replied.
' Dat ish a bat
" 'Then
law.'
he said,
emphatically,

Saturday. December19, 1903
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The Client's Character One of the Qreat Bulwarks.

Ride.

is

is

is

a

is

is

a

a

a

is

is

in their back that helps them to turn around.
Like

This There Is an Educating

"The people

Power.

in

is

it

means, as well as
come to understand
what
behind it.
the character of the man that
"Therefore, in this case one of the leading factors that
led to the success of the entire case was the character of our
General Overseer as he appeared before those leading men of
Chicago and elsewhere, who came up here to talk over these
matters.
"A leader among these men stated to me, as we rode about
the City of Chicago that night until midnight before we were
can appear before the Throne,
the Day of
through,
Judgment, having done the one hundred millionth part as
much good for the vorlcl as John Alexander Dowie will have
done,
shall be satisfied.
If John Alexander Dowie
not the
man that he claims to be, then
do not know who he is.'
is

I

a

is
a

It

is

a

it

in

it

it
is

'

what he supposed.
"
He said:
Zion
not
business at all, and cannot be con
sidered by that name;
combination
an Institution.
of business and religion, and Doctor Dowic must be allowed to
will be made
his own way.
In that way
manage
success.'

swivel

I

but a Kingdom.

have

In Every Qreat Lawsuit

If

Zion Not an Institution,

" Mr. Blount told me on the conclusion of this matter, that
Zion was an altogether different place and institution from

principle.
"There are some men upon whom you cannot depend; you
do not know where you will find them the next minute.
"You might call them swivel-back people. They seem to

'

it

a

a

in

"I

If

a

I

I

it

"I

"One of the great bulwarks in every law case, that which
of greatest value to him,
the character
every lawyer feels
of his client.
" Some lawsuits are lost from the mere fact that there
somewhere
defect of character in the client.
" Under precisely the same circumstances of fact, with that
exception, where the law
precisely the same, where the judge
the same, where the jury that listens to the
upon the bench
evidence may be the same, there may be
most magnificent
success because of the character of the client that comes before
the court as the defendant.
"We have client here, when Zion stands upon the defense,
that has
backbone to begin with.
"That
of supreme value to any lawyer as he presents the
case.
"
his client before the court has backbone,
he
strong,
and does not yield under any pressure, and everybody, judge,
jury, and everyone in the community knows that there will be
no yielding, along certain
no yielding, absolutely
lines of

a

a

I

a

it

"Then the next thing was to watch for the right time, and
came after about
week's hard work.
"
When
was in Chicago, just ten minutes before the train
came
was to leave here at 9:45 in the morning, everything
around to perfect position, where we could move immediately,
providing that we could get the General Overseer there and
at the
make that move
by two o'clock in the afternoon
opening of the court.
was able at once to get
think
was providential that
the General Overseer by phone.
"The General Overseer was then at breakfast; within ten
minutes from the time
spoke to him he was aboard the train
and moving to Chicago.
"That trip from Shiloh House down to the train was most
extraordinary one.
think that trip must have rivaled in its speed and its
importance the ride of Paul Revere, of Revolutionary times, or
Phil Sheridan going to the front.
"
We met him and by two o'clock everything was arranged and
the motion was presented to the Judge upon the Bench.
"All the papers were not presented, but the Judge took the
question under consideration and deferred his decision
until all the necessary papers should be drafted and signed.
"When the motion was made, there was not solitary person
among all our creditors that was opposed to the entertainment
of the motion by the Court.
"Even the Receivers themselves, represented by Mr. Blount,
to the
rose in the presence of Judge Kohlsaat and announced
Court that they were satisfied.
" He was
position where he
very much pleased to get into
could drop the entire matter.

I

A Most Extraordinary

I

is

just as important as the other.
" In this case those who were
fighting Zion were divided in
their influence, one part counterbalancing
the other, and the
effect was destroyed.

'

'

I

'

a

a

a

a

a

in

in

is

might
"Just as we said, and as all the Receivers said,
have been
great deal worse.
"They were good deal like that little boy named Tommy.
"Tommy was very mischievous boy.
"He generally lei: no day pass without making
very
interesting for the family at home; and always got into
great
deal of trouble, and kept everybody else in trouble.
"
His mother went away one morning, returning in the
evening to receive
very bad report about Tommy.
"They said that he had been
very naughty boy during the
Tommy,
day, so she called the little trespasser in and said,
am very sorry to hear you have been so bad today.
They tell
me that you were just as bad as you could be.'
"
Don't you believe it,' said Tommy, who felt that his char
Don't you believe that,
acter was somewhat
impeached.
mamma, for
(Laughter.)
might have been lots worser.'
"The Receivers might have done a great deal worse.
a

is
a

is,

I

a

a

you.

I

to some general principles
desire to call your attention
with which a lawyer has to deal that appertain to every great law
case of any considerable
consequence.
"One of the first things to find out in a suit at law is, Where
is the center?
will venture to say it is an unerring rule, without any
exceptions whatever.
"In twenty-five years' law practice, in meeting lawyers and
judges during all that time in various courts of the country, I
never saw an exception to it.
"That man is a lawyer, who can tell where the center of
the case is; and that man never will be a lawyer who cannot
whether the case
tell where the center of the case
big
one or
little one.
"In studying this matter over with the General Overseer,
who himself has profound knowledge of the general principles
of law, and of their application,
think we discovered where
the center of this case was.
"There are also two other things necessary in
case of this
kind, because of the misunderstanding and peculiarity of men;
all cases of this
this case, as
one thing necessary
character, was to get all those who are really with you and
fully on your side to agree among themselves.
"In this case those who really were for Zion at heart, had
good deal of disagreement between themselves.
"The first thing in our policy was to remove that disagree
ment, which was successfully
done.
"Another thing
to try to divide those who are opposed to

"I
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do not think Mr. Blount realizes yet what the character
of Zion is.
"It not merely an Institution, but
Commonwealth.
"There
an entire Nation here in the City of Zion.
"
do not care whether
attempted by the United States
Dist ict Court or any other Court,
stupendous under
taking to take possession of the entire management of Com
monwealth, or
Nation — an aggregation of citizens and people
managing their own affairs Political, Civil, Business, Commercial,
and of every other character.
"Therefore, they found that they were undertaking work that
was too great for them."
General Overseer —They were trying to run the Kingdom of
God, and they did not understand it.
not
Judge Barnes — "One lawyer said to me, 'Why, this
business, and
not merely religion;
little Nation.'
" said, 'Yes,
Zion, and that
the Kingdom of God.'
"They tried to run the Kingdom of God, and were glad to
drop it.
It Might Have Been Much Worse.

I

"I

"That
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With Which a Lawyer Has to Deal.

Great Principles

VICTORY.

is

that have been created and
trust in God and in the institutions
ordained in pursuance of the great principles that have been
revealed to us by the Lord Jesus, the Christ, and His Kingd6m.

FOR

it
is
a

GIVES

it
is

ZION

is

Shiloh Tabernacle,
WednesdayEvening. December9. 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.

you.

"I

would say to every one here, young or old, be loyal and
true to the Institutions of Zion, and God will most surely bless
you for it.
"You are going to see a great and glorious reward, not only
in the next world, but, I believe, right here in the City of Zion
in the conduct of your own affairs in the Kingdom of the Lord
the world.
Tesus, the Christ, here and throughout
"General Overseer, I thank you for the great privilege of
fighting and laboring in a wonderful and glorious cause like
this in the administration of justice, in the way that I can feel
at peace in my own conscience.
"
When I lie down at night after the day's battle, I know
that I can claim the promise of God, who has promised that
the angels shall be about us to protect.
"The angels are certainly with us in every home in

Zion.

" I
know that we shall go out tonight with joy and peace
in everything
to carry on the
in our hearts and confidence

in

Zion.
" I have never felt more thankful, more full of joy and faith
in Zion, in the General Overseer and in the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, as the Savior of men, than I do this moment.
" I thank God for the
privilege of continuing this work with

in

that I have had the privilege of being joined
the General Overseer and with the people of

n
)

in this work with

is

Victory.
" I am thankful

to
profoundly thankful
His Grace to win this

is with the
you what the proposed settlement
creditors, so that you may hear it from my own lips.
I pay one-hundred cents on the dollar, ten per cent, in
ninety days, twenty-five percent, in six months, twenty-five per
cent, in nine months, and forty per cent, in twelve months,
with six per cent, interest.
I felt it was right to pay interest.
Of course, Zion would make no settlement for anything less
than one hundred cents on the dollar, and gentlemen to whom
these terms of scttlemer
were proposed immediately accepted
them as reasonable and right.
In one or two cases they said: "Doctor, take more time."
I replied, "No, sir, that is plenty."
Now Zion is upon a Cash Basis.
Let us keep there; and within the time agreed upon, and
I hope long before
we will pay every cent of this indebted
ness. Then we will be absolutely free from all floating indebt
edness; and we shall have no debt outside of Zion.
How strong we shall be, when we realize that we have our
Court can ever do this
own affairs within ourselves, and that
debt to any man!
again, for we shall never again be
pray God that from this time henceforth we may obey
all its fullness the apostolic precept, "Owe no man anything,
save to love one another."
The Chicago Tribune came out this morning with this state
ment, "The greatest asset in Zion City
John Alex. Dowie;"
was my presence that had given to Zion
saying further that
If that
true
its extraordinary value.
any considerable
degree,
rejoice for Zion's sake, and give God all the glory:
for all
am
what He has made me.
In the midst of all this
have been
Considering Properties of the Most Interesting
for Other Cities.

Character

for

Sites

believe that we can establish
city in warm countries
South, another
the West and another
the East within five
years from this time.
in

jurisprudence.
" For that reason I feel most
God, who has enabled us through

Terms of Settlement With Creditors.

I will tell

in

week in the discharge of a Receiver.
" Do you not know, my friends, that in an estate in size only
a very small fraction of the estate of Zion, it is a common thing
for the Receivers to receive twenty-five thousand, fifty thousand
and even one hundred thousand dollars as fees.
"That is the law, and that is the experience of Receivers.
"This has been one of the most wonderful and providential
in the history of
I know of anywhere
that
deliverances

is

of Jurisprudence.

a

Known in History

I

Deliverance

"
Judge Barnes — I know of no other case of this great magni
it, which was ever
tude or importance or anything approaching
disposed of so summarily or carried through within a single

Aid from Far and Near.

Overseer — I wish to add that I have here deeds,
notes and very valuable jewelry sent by a man from
to ten or twelve thousand
New York, perhaps amounting
He was blessed through the New York Visitation.
dollars.
His wife was on a dying bed, and she was perfectly healed.
diamond
She sends valuable
earrings and he sends his
property to the extent of many thousand dollars, asking us to
use it for Zion.
I have- also here a letter from a gentleman in New York
"
I can lend you nego
occupying a high position, who says,
tiable paper, first-class securities, amounting to fifty thousand
dollars, if they will be of any use to you."
That is the second fifty thousand dollars from New York.
Here is another who says that he can find for me five
dollars,
thousand
hundred
possibly a million, if I want to
borrow from the world — which I do not.
These letters were handed to me by Deacon Barnard just now.
I may say that certain offers of assistance from the world
have come from far and near; but I have still pursued
the
same policy that I would not borrow from the world, and I
will not.
From what I can see, I believe that two or three hundred
thousand dollars will within a very short time come to help us
from New York, and its vicinity, from
persons who were
blessed under our ministry there.
I am waiting patiently for the time when we can dispose of
over two millions of dollars of properties that have been olaced
We have been asked to
in our hands
as agents to sell.
cooperate with Zion friends in selling these great properties and
investing the proceeds in Zion Industrial and Land Stocks.
I again ask you to be helpful in making the bank as strong
as possible.
Some excellent Zion young men went into Wisconsin anil
back quite a large sum of money, which went into
brought
Zion City Bank.
The result of such cooperation will be seen in a few days.
I never knew the time when there was more money coming
into Zion than there is now; but we need to be careful, because
we have put Zion upon a Cash Basis.

it,

Most Providential

Christ."

it
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was commenced.
"We have learned a great many lessons, and we have taught
the world a great many lessons.
"
It attracted the attention of men everywhere throughout the
world to the Institutions of Zion ; and they will understand them
as they have never understood them before.
"The Power somewhere within itself is able to hold the great
so they are
together,
mass of this Commonwealth
entirely
entirely an absolute unit without the exception of a single
disloyal member.
"Here is a spectacle in the City of Zion that has never
appeared before in the history of the world.
•'That may be a strange thing to say, but I believe, as I say
it before God, that it is strictly, absolutely true.
"You may judge from that whether this is the work of God
or not.
" wish to thank the other members of Zion Law
I
Department
for all they did in this case, and they did much in many ways
in the transaction of the business."'
"
Overseer J. G. Speicher — Do you know of a precedent — a
case of this kind dismissed in a week?"

the

is

Prosperity.

We are stronger now than we were a week ago.
"We are altogether stronger than we were before this action

of the Lord Jesus,

General
securities,

in

The General Result to Add to Zion's
"

work

glorious

I

"I

and

(Applause.)

I

"I

great

I

"The character of the General Overseer was impressed upon
the Court, upon the editorial staff of every newspaper in the
City of Chicago, upon the business men of the City of Chicago,
too, and upon this Nation.
was at all times in a position to thank God that I did not
have to be called upon to do anything, at any time, in any way,
that would bring the blush of shame upon any Christian
follower.
was glad that I knew there would be no yielding, and that
I knew that every one had the highest respect for our General
Overseer, just as soon as they began to understand him.

Saturday, December19, 1933
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PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus Name we come to Thee. We thank Thee
for this Victory. Make Zion stronger than ever, we beseech Thee. Help
all in Zion outside of this City to bring in rich resourcesto Zion, that we may
be enabled to be strong during this winter, and continue to provide employ

is

a

a

is

EXCURSIONS FOR ALL-NIGHT WITH GOD IN ZION CITY.
Deacon James F. Peters, general superintendent of Zion's Railway and
Transportation affairs, announces that reduction to one and one-third fare
for die round trip, on the certificate plan, has been secured for those
attending the All-Night meeting, to be held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, December 31, 1903,and January
1904.
The following directions are submitted for the guidance of intending
visitors:
1. Tickets at full fare for the going journey may be secured within three
days (exclusive of Sunday), prior to the meeting. The advertised dates of
the meeting are December 31st,January 1st,consequently you can obtain
your tickets on December 28th, 29th, and 30th. Be sure that, when pur
chasing your going ticket, you request
certificate. Do not make the
mistake of asking for receipt.
2. Present yourself at the railroad station for ticket and certificate at
least thirty minutes before departure of train.
Certificates are not kept at all stations.
you inquire at your station
you will find out whether certificates and through tickets can be obtained to
not, agent will inform you at what station they can be
place of meeting.
obtained. You can purchase
local ticket thence, and there take up
certificate and through ticket.
On
arrival
Zion
at
your
City present your certificate to James F.
4.
Peters, general superintendent Zion's railway and transportation affairs,
room 100,Administration building.
has beenarranged that the special agent for the Western Passenger
associationwill be in attendance to validate certificateson January 2, 1904.
A fee of twenty-five cents will be collected for each certificate validated.
you arrive at the meeting and leave for home again prior to the special
agent'sarrival, or
you arrive at the meeting later than January 2d, after
the special agent has left, you cannot have your certificate validated and
will
not get the benefit of the reduction on the home
consequently you
journey. No refund of fare will be made on account of failure to have
certificate validated.
So as to prevent disappointment, must be understoodthat the reduc
tion on return journey not guaranteed,but contingent on an attendance
of not less thanone hundred personsthroughoutthe United Statesand Canada,
holding certificates obtained from the ticket agents at starting points,
showing payment of full first-class fare of not less than seventy-fivecents on
going journey, provided, however, that the certificates presented fall short
of the required minimum and shall appear that round trip tickets are held
in lieu of certificatesthey shall be reckonedin arriving at the minimum.
the necessaryminimum in attendance,and your certificate duly
validated, you will be entitled up to January 5th to
continuous passage
ticket to your destination by the route over which you make the going
journey, at one-third the limited fare, from the following states: North
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado as far west as
Denver, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, North
and South Canjlina, Georgia, Florida, Virginia, West Virginia, District of
Columbia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, Maine, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts,Connecticut, Canada as far north as Toronto,
and the Pacific Coast
If

a

in

it

it

a a

a

I I

I

manner that
have been able to take my place among the
merchant
princes, and the lawyers, and to be so kindly con
sidered by them all.
thank God for their kindness to me.
thank God that He trained me for this office in Zion.
Had you not had
business man, as well as an ecclesiastical
leader and
prophet of God at the head of Zion, this might
have taken
whole year, and lost to us millions of dollars.
But has only taken about five days, and
has cost less than
five thousand dollars.
cannot tell exactly what the cost will be, but
will be under
dollars, which
five thousand
merely
bagatelle upon an
estate of eighteen million dollars.
■
Why,
only small fractional part of one per cent!
thank God for that.
Let us give thanks to God.
it

Owing to the increasing cry from Chicago and the neighboring cities, the
Chicago
North-Western railway will run two excursion trains from
Chicago to Zion City next Lord's Day, December 20th.
The first train to leave the annex at the Wells street depot at half-past
eleven a. m., the second train following at quarter to twelve a. m.
These trains will run express and reach Zion City in one hour and ten
minutes; returning the trains will leave Zion City depot as soon after the
service as possible, which
usually about half-past six p. m., arriving in
Chicago before eight p. m.
The General Overseer has secured
rate for these excursions of thirty
cents for the round trip; children over five and under twelve years of age,
half fare; those under five years ride free.
expected that thousands will avail themselvesof this opportunity,
for but two Lord's Days remain before the departure of the General Over
seer and his party on their Around-the-world Visitation.

If

a

it
is

I

I

a

it,

I have suffered wrong, but I have never yet gone into the
Court as a plaintiff.
There is a case running in the city now with which I have
nothing whatever to do — a case against the telephone company.
They are using it as a mere contention of law.
My name is being used as plaintiff in that case; because they
thought that Dowie's name might help them in the Court.
The suit was entered for the purpose of making that telephone
company do right.
I know nothing at all about
and
in no sense personal
matter — am
nominal plaintiff.
am greatly thankful to God that He ever taught my fingers
to fight, and that He ever trained me in business
such

it
is

FOR THOSE

a

Has Never Gone Into Court as Plaintiff.

I

FROM CHICAGO TO ZION CITY — REDUCTION OF FARES
ATTENDING ALL-NIGHT MEETING.

a

people at any time in all the world.
It is now admitted everywhere that Zion City has been
exalted, and that our enemies have been humbled.
I may say to you that we are not allowing the bankruptcy
to be annulled, because we have an injunction from
proceedings
the Court, which prevents any one from entering any action
against us of any kind; and that proceedings we shall keep
alive until the great majority of the creditors have signed the
agreement for settlement.

NEXT LORD'S DAY.

EXCURSION

is

with God.

ment for the people. God help the people. Bless us ill. Make us wise,
and bless all the financial and other managers,and extend Thy Kingdom,
God. Let multitudesbe saved, healed,blessed, through Thy work
Zion.
Hear us our Father. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God yourwnole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.

6.

All-Night

Then you must spare me for a while, but I will be with you
always in spirit, and with you continually in prayer.
I will leave everything I have in Zion.
Whenever I reach a port where there is a cable you will get
a cablegram instantly; and I expect that after I reach Australia
you will get a weekly cablegram from me every Lord's Day.
I believe that if I should pass away to Heaven that my spirit
would abide with you; but I hope to live on and get ready for
the King's Coming, at least close up to the time that the
Lord shall come to take from the world His own.
Then I want to come back with you and do the work on
earth throughout
the Thousand-Year-Day of the Lord — the
Millennium.
I thank God for the prospects of all the future.
I believe that you and I are being trained in a remarkable
way as a peculiar people, a purchased people, zealous of good
works; and that God will use us as He has used no other

I
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VICTORY.

&

I believe that you, who have built up this City with me,
will be men taught and led of God and understanding how to
cooperate, with whom I can build City after City, until at last,
when it is time, we shall gather our Zion Builders from all our
Cities to build up the City of Zion at Jerusalem, to make it
beautiful for the Coming of the King.
We are now at peace with the Chicago & North-Western
Railway company.
They came to our support in the very
kindest manner and we are now resuming our old relations.
The Zion City Excursion Trains from Chicago will run
next Lord's Day at the old rates enabling many to hear the
Everlasting Gospel in Shiloh Tabernacle.
I will hold a meeting in the Chicago Auditorium at 2:30 p. m.
on Lord's Day, December 27th.
The people of Chicago are
eager to hear us once more before we leave on the Around-theWorld Visitation.
Then I will give you the last day and the Communion here at

FOR

It
is

GIVES

7.

ZION

Wedne3daVSEv!ni^i%7embir9.1903

By Evangelist

There is a lad here, which hath five barley
loaves and two fishes: but what are these among
so many?—John 6:q.
of the most striking scenes in the
gallery of the Four Gospels
is that of our Savior as He sat one day on
the side of the mountain
overlooking the
beautiful Lake of Galilee.
Around Him were the disciples.
Between
Him and the blue waters of
the Lake, was a great multitude of men,
women and children that sought Him

ONEpicture
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because

they

had

seen

"

the

signs which

He did on them that were sick."
We may be sure that among this crowd
were the lame and the blind and those
afflicted

with divers diseases.

These

had come

seeking

relief from the

Lord Jesus as He went about doing the
Will of His Father by destroying the works
of the Devil in healing the sick,
(i John
3:8; John 9:4.)
No doubt the people came curious to
see some Miracle of Healing done by the

Christ.
They would like to have seen the eyes
of the blind opened, the ears of the deaf
and the lame walk at His
unstopped,
command.
Doubtless they said: "Let us see these
things and we will believe on Him."
But the story does not tell of a single
case of healing in this large meeting, nor
even of a sermon preached.
But it says that a lad was there who
obeyed

the Lord by willingly

giving Him

all that he had.

It

was not much; only five barley loaves

and two fishes.

Little he thought, as he trudged along
the dusty road that day with his basket on
his arm, that the Master would use him
and

his little

multitude

store

to feed

and teach the world

this

hungry
a lesson in

faith.

"Jesus therefore lifting up His eyes, and
seeing that a great multitude cometh unto
Him, saith unto Philip, Whence are we to
And
that these may eat?
buy bread,
this He said to prove him: for He Himself

knew what He would do "

(Verses 5, 6.)
the Master's eye had seen the
lad with his luncheon.
Doubtless

He knew that in His hands it would be
enough

Philip

to feed the hungry crowd;
said: "Two hundred

had

though
penny

worth of bread is not

sufficient,

for

them,

that every one may take a little."
Faith grows by being tried and the Lord

frequently tested the faith of the disciples.
And Andrew, seeing the lad with his
loaves and fishes, measuring
with the need of the occasion,
what are these among
Indeed, they would

the supply
said, "But

so many?"
have been of little

had they not been placed in the
hands of Jesus.
But with His blessing they were more
than sufficient to feed five thousand men.

account

And twelve baskets were filled with the
broken pieces that
eaten.

The natural

when all had

remained

mind

looks

at things and
to their size

reasons about them according
and strength.

The eye of Faith not only measures the
weakness on man's side, but it also sees
and power on God's side.
in all ages God
that
has often selected very weak instruments
through which to do His work.
Our Lord, in choosing His disciples,
passed by the learned scribes and Phari
sees, many of whom could reproduce the
Scriptures from memory.
These were too wise, too great in their
own eyes, to be taught or used by Him.
When the officers who had been sent by
the chief priests and Pharisees to take the
Christ returned to them without Him,
they said, "Why did ye not bring Him?
man so
Never
The officers answered.
The Pharisees therefore answered
spake.
them, Are ye also led astray?"
These men, with their merely intellectual
of the Scriptures,
did not
knowledge
And when they
the Truth.
recognize
asked: "Hath any of the rulers believed
on Him, or of the Pharisees?"
there was
no reply except the question of Nicodemus, " Doth our law judge a man, except
it first hear from himself and know what
he doeth?"
They showed by their answer that they
had been searching the Scriptures
to see
if He were a Prophet and were not able to
recognize Him as one.
"They answered and said unto Him,
Art thou also of Galilee? Search, and see
that out of Galilee ariseth no prophet."
the strength

History

shows

(John 7:45-53.)
In chosing

His

the Lord
disciples
fishermen
on the
selected the humble
shores of Galilee with their few barley
loaves and fishes.
He knew that these men were small
enough in their own eyes for Him to use.
He taught them patiently day by day
for three years.

Sarah

E. Hill.

He tested

their faith to see it break
again and again.
They were so slow to learn that at the
He said to them,
close of His ministry
"O foolish men, and slow of heart to
have
in all that the prophets
believe
Then opened He their mind,
spoken!
"
that they might understand the Scriptures
(Luke 24:25, 45.)
He opened their mind to understand the
as soon as they were in the
Scriptures
condition for Him to do it.
They were not small enough before in
their own eyes to be trusted with the
Truths which He opened to them at the
close of His ministry.
Paul writes to the church at Corinth,
"For behold your calling, brethren, how
that not many wise after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble, are called:
But God chose the foolish things of the
world, that He might put to shame them
that are wise; and God chose the weak
things of the world, that He might put to
. . .
shame the things that are strong.
That no flesh should glory before God."
down

(1 Corinthian 1:26-29.)
to be
God requires His instruments
humble and fully consecrated with all that
they have to His service.
Such are in the right condition to be
taught and to do good service for Him.
We are living in the world's great hour
of need, when the false religious systems
and
of
the ages
have
been revived
scattered broadcast over the land.
To oppose these, God has restored the
Primitive Apostolic Church in Zion with
a literature that is going all over the world
to condemn evils of every kind.
It points the world to the Christ who
saves and heals the people today as He
did in His earthly ministry two thousand
years ago.
It teaches the Covenant which is to
establish the Rule of God in man's spirit,
soul and body, and cause God's Kingdom
as it is in
earth
to come
upon the
Heaven.
Zion Literature went forth in the be
ginning as the few loaves and fishes,
which in the hands of the Lord, has mul
tiplied until a great multitude all over the
world have been fed and blessed in spirit,
soul and body.
Reader, Zion Literature Mission asks
your help in sending the Gospel teaching
of Zion over the world.

ZIodLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFood
ProvidedbyZloa'sQuestsandtheFriends
of Zion. Report for the Week
Ending December12,1903.
Hotels of the United States
3,787Rolls to
the Businesss Men of New York,
3,250Rolls to
New Jersev and Pennsylvania
1,104Rolls to
Women's C^lubs,United: States
8,141
Number of Rolls for the week
Number of Rolls reported to Dec. 12,1903,2,987,896

New

York Visitation

ELIJAH THE RESTORER

OF

AND ZION RESTORATION

HOST

m

x
x

BYS.E. C, A. C.R., O. R.,O.V. G.,ANDA.W.N.
REPORTED

In October,

in the Century Magazine an
article written by James M. Buckley, D. D., editor of the New
York Christian Advocate, entitled, " Dowie Analyzed and
1902, there appeared

Classified."
That article was the immediate cause of the Visitation of
Elijah the Restorer and Zion Restoration Host to the City of
New York, in October, 1903.
Such an attack, published in such a prominent and high-class
a religious
magazine, and written by so clever and rejiowned
editor, demanded an adequate reply— adequate not only in the
of facts, and in logic and reason, but adequate in
presentation

publicity.
Such

It

is

answered,

properly

a Reply was given on Tuesday evening, October
doubtful whether such a concourse of people

20th.
ever

to the very doors,
gallery, thousands

and

to the very
looking down

the light and graceful
Outside the building, the

between

highest

seat in the topmost
the platform from

upon
steel arches of the roof.
scene

was

one

that

asked whether

and received

"Yes."

Dr.

Buckley had been
of

for a reply a mighty shout

But no tongue or pen can ever give to any heart any realiza.tioi. of the stirring scenes at that great assembly.
In that great cosmopolitan audience, such as only New York
can furnish,

there were bitter foes, strong friends, the orderly
and the indifferent, the appre

and the disorderly, the interested

and many others of different
the contemptuous,
of mind toward the speaker and the movement which

and

ciative
attitudes

gathered in and about Madison Square Garden in all the history
of that great place of assemblage.
Within, the immense amphitheater was packed with humanity
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had vociferously shown their hostility during the meeting, there
voice when, at the close of the meeting,

was not one dissenting
Overseer
the General

he represented.
And yet, the thousands,

whether they willed it or not, were
swayed and controlled by the will of the Prophet of God.
One moment his lash smote the evil ones, and they writhed
and cried out in impotent rage; the next moment his eloquence
caught them in its mighty rush and carried them along with
a flash of his keen wit set them in an uproar of
then, a touch of pathos silenced them to respectful
sympathy; then, by the application of clear and unmistakable
logic, he compelled their admission of the truth.
him; the next,
laughter;

beggars

description.
In Madison avenue, vehicles and pedestrians could pass only
fifty police forcing a
by part of the detail of three hundred
way through the crowd for them.
From the Madison avenue entrance

of the Garden, those
waiting to enter werj lined up three abreast, by the police, in
lines, in which the
both directions from the door.
These

his Reply to Dr. Buckley, the General Overseer took
to administer a very severe castigation to almost the
entire daily newspaper press of the City of New York.
Besides

occasion

He had come to New York prepared to be at peace with the
press.

Almost the first thing that he did, after reaching New York,
an hour's interview
to the reporters of all the

people stood very close together lest any should force them
selves in, extended for a block in Madison avenue, then bend

was to give

ing to the east, in Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh streets,
extended back for nearly a block.
Patiently the people, most of them well-dressed, intelligent

He appointed a member of his staff to give them all possible
information, and instructed him to treat them with courtesy

their getting in was almost a
orderly, stood, although
forlorn hope, since the building was full.
Besides those in the lines, there were tens' of thousands of
others
into Madison avenue, Twenty-sixth street,
packed
Twenty-seventh street, and Fourth avenue, while many thou
sands more stood and sat in Madison Square, diagonally across

papers.

and consideration,

the corner

from the Garden.

were adding a diversion
Enterprising photographers
by
of the crowds as they stood.
taking flash-light photographs
Scores of thousands grew tired waiting, and went their way.
Scores of thousands of others came to take their places, so
that when
were almost

To

the

meeting
as crowded

estimate

closed,

the

streets

about

as at the beginning.
with any degree of accuracy

the Garden

which

was done.

In Madison Square Garden he provided

and

such

as

they

had

never

before

them with

enjoyed

at

any

facilities
public

gathering.
On that very morning he had invited
the managing editors
of the principal daily and weekly newspapers to meet him at
the Fifth

Avenue Hotel, and, in a conference,

to arrive,

if

possible, at some understanding
by which the events connected
with the Visitation might be reported fairly and truthfully.

The editors had ignored his invitation; those who took any
the very reporters
notice of it at all sending to the conference
facts, and
who
had so outrageously
the
misrepresented
invented

reports.

The press, with one or two notable
the

number

of

people who came to Madison Square Garden that evening is
Conservative
manifestly an impossibility.
people who saw and
it at One Hundred Thousand,
studied the throng
placed
counting those who came and went away, and those who came
to take their places.
The number may have been more; it
may have been less, although that is hardly likely.
Whatever the actual numbers were, however, there is no
doubt that the people of New York were deeply interested in
the reply to Dr. Buckley, and that if Madison Square Garden
could have contained
many times the number that actually
heard the Reply they would have been present.
As to the Reply itself, it is perhaps sufficient to say that,
although the audience contained
many who were hostile, and

this kindness,

all
and

courtesy,

wilfully

exceptions, had repaid
and consideration
by deliberately
not only severe and unwarranted

publishing,
which was their privilege, but a most astounding
discolorations, misrepresentations
series of distortions,
and
absolute fabrications,
which was not.
criticism,

Since,
and

had

they had utterly refused to be fair and just,
aside every overture of peace, the General
up the gage of battle which they had thrown

therefore,
turned

Overseer took
down, and made them feel the force of his blows.

Rev. P. S. Henson, of Brooklyn, who had been speaking and
Zion and the General Overseer for
writing lies concerning
weeks, was present,
most contemptible
received a scathing

seated at the table provided for one of the
of all the New York newspapers.
He
but loving rebuke.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

276

during the meeting by the appear
Nation, the brave, but
a prohibition state, had
woman who, in Kansas,
mistaken
wielded an ax in saloons run in defiance of law.
of asking a few ques
Mrs. Nation requested the privilege
that the meeting
tions, but quietly sat down when informed
could not be thus interrupted.
The General Overseer paid a brief tribute to her bravery and
the righteousness of her cause, but declared that he could not
approve of her method.
Mrs. Nation herself subsided quietly, but there were those
who seized upon her presence as a pretext for creating a

Arise, O Jehovah, confront him, cast him down: deliver my soul from the
wicked by Thy sword.

disturbance.

New York American.)
That is his great lecture.
The first time I heard of that lecture, I was begged by some
brethren of the ministry to go and hear it.
I said, "I do not want to go and hear a man who talks on

A

diversion

was created

in the center

ance

aisle

of Mrs. Carrie

The man of God, however,

had the assemblage in hand and
with the assistance of police and Zion Guard, and the ready
compliance with his orders of all good citizens, soon restored
order.

After the singing of the Doxology and Prayer of Conse
cration in which thousands joined, the General Overseer closed
the meeting by pronouncing the Benediction.
MadisonSquareGarden,New York,TuesdayEvening.October20,1003.
"O Zion, Haste!" the Invocation by
the General Overseer, and the singing of Hymn No. 43, Doctor

After the Processional,

A.

J.

Gladstone

Seventeenth
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Saturday. December19.1903

Dowie read

the

Scripture Lesson

in

the

Psalm, the Prayer of David.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. William Hamner Piper, Over
seer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New England,
the General
chanting

Overseer

the Disciples'
Press Privileges

leading
Prayer

the Choir and Congregation

in

at the close.

of New York

Dailies Withdrawn.

The General Overseer then said:
at the
I desire to announce
that
the press privileges,
reporters' tables, of every morning and evening paper in New
York, except two, are withdrawn.
The two that will be permitted to remain, on their good
behavior, will be so informed
by my General Associate Editor
that I would do this, if it were
I said, in the beginning,
necessary, for cause.
I do it because the newspapers, with these two exceptions,
have been engaged in one vast and contemptible
Conspiracy of
Falsehood, a shameful degradation
of the press.
To these two papers, the New York Tribune, and the New
York Herald, that have reported these meetings with some
the
degree of fairness, for. the present, I will gladly extend
privileges.
As for the many that have lied, the place that knows you
now shall know you no more.
(Applause. Impudent laughter
from some of the reporters at the tables.)
I have observed that the laughter of the wicked is like the
crackling of thorns under a pot.
I announce that, God willing, I shall take every morning
service at half-past six o'clock throughout the entire mission.
The morning meeting is a growing one.
Pour or five,
perhaps six thousand, were here at that early hour today.
That is no unusual thing
It is our constant experience, in
Zion City, that these morning meetings are attended by many
thousands.

The tithes and free-will offerings were then received.
After the singing of Hymn No. 42, the General Overseer
delivered

his message.

A MEOALO-MANIAC OR A MICRO-MANIAC- WHICH?
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
I desire to place in the front of all I have to say a word or
two from the wonderful Psalm which my son read.
TEXT.
Hear the right, O Jehovah, attend unto my cry ;
let my sentence
come forth from Thy presence. Let Thine eyes look upon equity. . . .

...

Dr. Buckley Immediate Cause of New York Visitation.

I think

that it might interest you, at the very outset of my
reply to Dr. Buckley, if I told you that his article in the
Century Magazine determined me to come to New York.
I think that I would have postponed the Visitation for
another year ; but when I saw that article I thought the time
had come to take Dr. Buckley seriously, and, through him, to
deal with all who were like-minded, as far as possible.
I will not say that I will not make reference to Dr. Henson,
the celebrated lecturer on "Fools, by One of Them," which is
title, (addressing
a perfectly appropriate
Rev. P. S. Henson
D. D., who sat as a reporter, at the table reserved for the

such a subject."
I was prevailed on to go, and when I heard the lecture I
thoroughly approved the title.
I shall deal with that fool " according to his folly" in due
season, lest he should
be wise in his own contemptible
little conceit.
Meanwhile, I brand him as a liar and say that the story from
his pen, that appeared in the press this morning, is a lie.
Dr. Parkhurst has had the impudence to take some of the
mud of the gutter press and fling it into my wife's face.
He might have left her out of this fight.
What has she done that he should write as he did?
But the poor man was evidently frenzied last night, and his
multiplication table got wrong with all the rest, for he said,
" Dr. Dowie
aspires to be the fourth person in the trinity."

(Laughter.)
It was the first time I had ever heard that a trinity could

consist of four.
Much allowance can be made, however, for a man who writes
for a literary common sewer.
(Applause.)
Ecclesiastical

Swine-feeders.

The man who does that, has gone into the enemy's country
to feed swine; for it is the swine that live on the American, the
Journal and the World.
But as an old Scotch friend would say, "This is a diversion."
I simply warn my enemies that they have a man in hand
who has never been frightened by a swarm of literary mosquitoes
and blow-flies,

whose pages are all alive with

magots and lice.

New York will thank me for the thrashings I will give them
before I am through.
And now for Dr. Buckley.
Dr. Buckley has done the favor to put in your hands a copy
of his article in the Century Magazine for October of last year.
I trust that you will follow me closely, even when the
argument seems to be a little obscure; and, please, do not
blame me for that, but the gentleman whom I am compelled,
to a certain extent, to follow in his accusations.
A Solemn Promise that Dr. Buckley Failed to Keep.
Before I go into the article, however, I have a complaint to
make against Dr. Buckley.
He got the interview to which he refers in this article upon
the distinct and solemn promise that the conversation would Inthat no reference should
between
two Christian gentlemen;
ever be made to it by either of us in print, from the platform,
or in the pulpit.
I kept my part of the compact; he broke his when he wrote
I charge him with a base piece of trickery.
that article.
I would not have permitted him #to enter my study in
Chicago without such a guarantee.
I find that the last man you can trust is a Methodist, or, it
(Laughter.)
may be, a Baptist parson.
I charge Dr. Buckley with base trickery and a contemptible
breach of faith.
Standing of James M. Buckley,

D. D.

Dr. Buckley is the "Boss," mostly, of the great Quadrennial
Conferences
of the Methodist Episcopal church. North.
He is a Methodist of great literary renown, and he is a
foeman not unworthy, from that point, of my steel.

ELIJAH

Souls of men, why will ye scatter
Like a crowd of frightened sheep?
Foolish hearts ! why will you wander
From a love so true and deep?
Was there ever kinder shepherd,
Half so gentle, half so sweet,
As the Savior who would have us
Come and gather round His feet.
It is God ! His love looks mighty,
But is mightier than it seems:
'Tis our Father, and His fondness
Goes far out beyond our dreams.
There's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea;
There's a kindness in His justice,
Which is more than liberty.
There is no place where earth's sorrows
Are more felt than up in heaven;
There is no place where earth's failings
Have such kindly judgment given.
There is welcome for the sinner,
And more graces for the good;
There is mercy with the Savior;
There is healing in His blood.
But we make His love too narrow,
By false limits of our own;
And we magnify His strictness
With a zeal He will not own.
There is plentiful redemption,
In the blood that has been shed;
There is joy for all the members
In the sorrows of the Head.

If our love were but more simple
We should take Him at His Word;
And our lives would all be sunshine
In the sweetnessof our Lord.
For the love of God is broader
Than the measuresof man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.
Thank God for Father Faber of the Oratory of St. Philip De
Neri, of London, of which Cardinal Newman, the writer of
"Lead, Kindly Light," was a member.
You Cannot Make Me Narrow.

I want, and I
appropriate it.
I am a great appropriator,
I appropriate all the
they say.
good things in the hymns, no matter who wrote them.
Everything that is good, in all the churches,

Divine Healing Taught in Methodist Hymns and •Presbyterian Psalms.

James Buckley, where is your -consistency ?
You sing John Wesley's hymn:
Jesus, Lover of mv soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly.

that

God heals

His children.
James Buckley, you forgot the Bible; you forgot John Wresley,
and you only remembered
Buckley, when you wrote this
article against Divine Healing, that is all.
Dr. Buckley starts, in that article, by saying that he has been
studying me.
It is astounding, if 1 am a man of so little weight, how
tremendously in earnest parsons all over the world are to study
me
I should have thought that a man who was so contemptibly
small could have been disposed of long ago.
I wish to point out to you some of the things Dr. Buckley
says in the introduction to his article, so that you may see howto his own statement of
it is to fit his conclusion
impossible
facts.
(At this point the General Overseer was interrupted by a
few in the audience leaving the house.)
I shall be glad to address an audience that has enough capa
city to listen, and I do not trouble myself about the size of that
audience.
I very deeply regret to say that I shall be compelled to
to this place by ticket, excluding the people
make admission
who come in, and at a given signal, rise and go out, making
a noise.
I think that these must be the people that feed at the swine's
trough of the American, the Journal, the Telegraph, and the
Telegram.
Malodorous Character of Yellow Press Reporters and Those That
Feed on Their Productions.

I am beginning to understand the psychological constitution
of an audience composed of readers of that kind of literary
When they are gone, we shall have more and sweeter
muck.
air.

I have been able to smell every one of these gentlemen con
nected with these papers at a considerable distance.
They reek of nicotine and liquor, and other stinks in equal

proportion.
I am utterly disgusted with them.
I tried to do something with them today, but, as a Greek
"Against stupidity even the gods are power
proverb has
have met in New York are
less," and the most stupid people
of Yellow
the literary representatives
(Applause.)
" Eyes have they and they see not Journalism.
ears have they and they
hearts,
hear not;
and they understand not."
They will not be converted, and they cannot be healed, and
therefore we can only send them back to their midden.
Dr. Buckley's

Fulsome

Praise

of General Overseer's

Personality.

kind enough to say — and, by
the way, he disagrees thereupon with the New York newspaper
writers who have been criticising me in the last few days — that
In this article,

as an

ecclesiastic,

Dr. Buckley
an

autocrat

and

financier,

am

a
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Faber's:

Dr. Buckley at Issue -with the Word of God.

Cut it out of the Bible, if you do not believe

"forceful personality."
hope that he will be able to endorse that more fully when
have used
little more force upon his personality.
He
kind enough to praise my "personal appearance," and
therein again he differs with the yellow journals.

I

I ask Dr. Buckley, and I ask the Methodist church, which
he in some degree represents, to remember that in every attack
upon Divine Healing, through faith in Jesus, the Christ, they
are attacking the essentials of Methodist theology.
I could make the same accusation and prove it concerning
every Protestant church.
As for the Roman Catholic church, to its honor be it said,
it has always taught and believed that the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, was ever the Healer of His people.
While it has added many things that ought not to have been
added to the theology of the church, it has preserved this truth
(Applause.)
among* others, for which I thank Rome.
It is not the first time I have done it publicly.
I have great delight in singing many of the hymns written
not only by the saints of old in the Roman Catholic church,
but the saints of yesterday.
There is no hymn I like to give out better than Father

I

and Roman

a

of the Theology of Protestant
Churches.

I

Healing a Portion

James Buckley, you must fight John and Charles Wesley, and
the whole Christian consciousness of the world, which sings that
hymn, when you fight Divine Healing.
Why should you Presbyterians
fight Divine Healing, when,
in the Presbyterian
Psalms of Scotland, the greatest spiritual
songs which came down to you from the Hebrews, we have the
words:
Bless, O my soul, the Lord thy God
And not forgetful be
Of all His gracious benefits,
He hath bestowed on thee.
All thy iniquities who doth
Most graciously forgive;
Who thy diseasesall, and pains,
Doth heal, and thee relieve.

;

Divine

Remember that, in the middle of that hymn, this verse takes
a wonderful place:
Thou, O Christ, art all I want;
More than all in Thee I find.
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick and lead the blind.

is

Greater than Anger is Love and Subdueth.
I have no personal enmity.
If I have to deal with him firmly and sternly, I deal with him
in love.
I have waited for one entire year for this opportunity.
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I am asking God, however, to give me a Sword that is sharper
than steel — the Sword of the Spirit.
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I scarcely like to read all the good things he says of me, ere
me, to his shame, among
he tries to degrade me by classifying
I have never had any vanity about my
maniacs or rogues.
In fact I have for several years told a joke upon
person.
It
myself which the London Star got off by its cartoonist.
antics which I have no
represented me in one of the ridiculous
doubt I appeared when speaking earnestly.
In summing my personal appearance the writer said that I
was like a bale of cotton with the middle hoop off, and the
"artist" so represented me.
I had no idea that I was particularly handsome, and I was
astonished
to read, in Dr. Buckley's article, " His personal
appearance is striking."
At the head of an army or as a celebrated surgeon, his figure, though
of medium stature, would be imposing.
I thought that I must rise up to that, but I could not do
it, because I cannot make myself any taller; for I am only five
feet five inches tall, although
one paper in this city has said
over
that I am a man of commanding
appearance, considerably
six feet in height.
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Or. Buckley's Tribute to the General Overseer's Psychical and Mental
Power and Soundness.

I only quote this to show you that he states these things at
the beginning, and then states something
very different at the
end.
He says:
His voice is clear and strong; his eye penetrating; his countenance,
naturally stern, frequently lights up with smiles. His bearing in private is
that of a gentleman; his official aspect that of a man born to command, and
incapable of following.
That is not right, for I have been a good follower of the best
of Commanders.
His speech is forcible, and occasionally ornate; his wit, according to his
mood, is refined or coarse; his oratory, impressive or grotesque. To his
canny shrewdnessas a Scotchman, he adds the warmth of Southern Italy.
That agrees with my old friend, Dr. Guthrie, who once said to
me, "You are not a Scotchman, you are an Italian."
Dr. Buckley goes on to say that my "physical endurance and
mental activity (I am reading these laudations
with pain, but
for a purpose) are equal and extraordinary."
As I saw during a two hours' conversation with him, occurring without
previous appointment.
Now mark this!
All his mental faculties arc under his control.
You could not say that of a fanatic, a lunatic, or a megalo
maniac, a man suffering from general paresis, or a paranoiac.
Foolish Affectation of High-sounding

Words.

That is one of his favorite words forme — paranoiac — it looks
very learned, awfully learned, you know.
That is like a certain minister who loved learned words.
"
One day he said,
My dear friends, I speak of the olden
times, in the days that have passed, in the days of the
Mammalia of the Post-pliocene Era."
Pachydermata
That is the kind of stuff some of you would like me to
I might give it to you if I were a lecturer on fools.
give you.
I have been somewhat of a student in the great schools of
learning.
It is the boast of Dr. Henson that he never was.
Any one knows it who reads what he writes, and who hears
what he says.
He shows his utter want of sound education and displays
especially his lack of logical training.
If I were talking of those animals, however, I would say,
"the thick-skinned animals that lived before the flood." It
would
not be half so learned, but the people would under
stand me.
That is the trouble — the people ^understand me.
One of my great crimes, according
to some, is that I use
language that everybody can understand.
You will find that to be true.
/he gravamen of the whole matter is, that he says that my
mental faculties are under absolute and continuous control.
Please to keep that in your mind, and then, let us go to the
attack that follows.
I shall not weary this audience with reading the whole of the
article.
I Am Large Enough to Profit by Just Criticism.

After this introduction, he deals with me in a long paragraph
"The Ecclesiastic."

headed,

Saturday. December 19, 1903

I will not say that there may not be some of his criticisms
that are just; I do not know.
I may not be able to judge as well as some others who look on.
I hope that I have humility enough to recognize the danger
of my own individuality, and to recognize the danger, unless
rightly dealt with, in the ecclesiastical system of which I am
head.
the acknowledged
I do not say that some of the criticisms may not have a
semblance of justice.
I hope to profit at all times by the criticisms of my enemies
as well as by the kind approval of my friends.
I trust that I am brge enough to see that.
If you imagine that Elijah the Tishbite was a different kind
of man from myself, you are mightily mistaken, for he was "a
man of like passions" as we are.
I am sure that we all regretfully remember that Elijah was
once a coward, ran away and got under a juniper tree in the
wilderness.
If I were a coward, I would go away, but I cannot go.
I do not want to boast, but there is one thing that has been
left out of my composition: that is fear.
When a man tells me that he is afraid, I ask him how k feels
to be afraid; for I have never known fear.
When you tell me that you will kill me if I do not leave New
York City, my back goes up and I say, " Here I stay."
That is the way to put my backbone in fine condition.
You tell me that I ought to abdicate now, because New
York has turned its back upon me.
On the contrary, after all the swine trough people have gone,
I have more than ten thousand people left in this building, and
tens of thousands have gathered outside who cannot get in.
I will take care in future to keep the noisy rabble out by
nothing for the
making admission
by ticket only, charging
ticket, but insuring a quiet and law-abiding audience: for I am
sure such an audience can be got in New York.
Now to return to Dr. Buckley's criticism of me as an
I will say publicly, for the first time, that
ecclesiastic.
I Am Only an Ecclesiastic

Because I Have to Be.

I

am only a business man in the ministry'; that is all.
When I was twenty-one years of age, and God called me to
His ministry, the most astounded man in all the world was
myself.
For one thing, I had a great contempt for parsons, and I have
not entirely lost it yet.
They were the most unbusiness-like men I knew.
I came to the conclusion that if the church had parsons that
be
had some business sense in them, business men .would
blessed and working men would listen.
But the average parson — what is he?
He grinds out, in one form or another, most doleful prayers,
such as:
O, Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable sinners; we have done the
things we ought not to have done, and have left undone the things we ought
to have done, and there is no health in us.
The General Overseer illustrates turning a prayer-wheel.

(Applause.)

A Dishonorable Parson in Chicago.

I think that is about true.
There is no health in them; they are the most rotten lot I
I had a parson come into my study just before I left.
know.
He belonged to the American, and his name is R. Keen
Ryan.

He told me that he was an honorable man, a Presbyterian
church;
minister, pastor of the Garfield Avenue Presbyterian
that he was a Southern
gentleman, and would not give away
anything I did not want him to.
The fellow went out and wrote the biggest pack of liesthe Journal, and the World have
except what the American,
printed here, and what Henson ami Hill is wrote.
The American and the World are so much alike, that when 1
look at them I do not know which is Pompey and which is
Caesar, because they are both alike black.
No; they aTe Yellow.
I will have no more of these Yellow
They make me sick.
I Jove
Literary Fiends around me at these reporters' tables.
the Chinese, but I do not love your presence.
I Do Not Complain of Honest Criticism.

Dr. Buckley makes some criticism

that he has had

a perfect

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

right to make, if it is really his honest thought, which I more
than doubt.
Do you think that I am so thin-skinned and so foolish as to
imagine that I am beyond criticism?
I have more to thank my enemies for than I have my friends.
criticism
has sometimes
called my
Their very extravagant
attention to faults, and I am not indifferent to an honest

criticism.
I like honest, intelligent, and competent criticism.
A thing that cannot stand fair criticism is not worth a pin.
I am not complaining of honest criticism.
Let the critics and the cartoonists go ahead.
If I can be made nicer looking; if you can only take away
or intellectual
any undue physical
I shall be
corpulency,
your debtor; but, I would rather keep my intellectual
corpu
literary swine I see
lency than to be like the razor-backed
around me at these press tables tonight, who are wallowing in
the mire of their own mendacity and malignity.
You are not even fat pigs; you are razor-backed pigs; wolfish
pigs, with the ferocity of wild boars.
You smoke, drink, and sin so much that you are intellectual
rakes, and your sneering faces and self-satisfied
piggishness as
in the
you sit there for the last time, make you loathsome
extreme

to me and to this vast audience.
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Dr. Buckley goes on to say that those who ridicule me as
•claiming that the soul of Elijah is identical with my own do so
without warrant.
In other words, they have been barking up the wrong tree.
He is right when he says:
Dr. Dowie denies transmigration of souls. He knows himself to be John
Alexander Dowie, and is as proud of his ancestral tree as any member of
the Society of the Cincinnati.

My Ancestral Tree Goes Away Back Into Israel.
I believe that I am genealogically a Hebrew, and I rejoice in
being of Abraham's Seed in any event: for I am spiritually of the
Christ, Jesus the Jew.
Thank God, Nineteen Hundred years ago my forefathers
came, I verily believe, from the Holy Land!
(Applause. A
few hisses.)

Thank God, for Jesus, the Christ, who was a Jew!
He said at Jacob's Well under the Mount of
"Salvation is of the Jews."
An Able and Spirited

Gerizim:

Defense of the Jew.

God bless the Jews!
(Applause.)
The cur and coward who would spit upon a man because he
is a Jew, is beneath contempt.
Have you forgotten the Jew is of the imperial family of the
race?

Have you forgotten that our Lord Jesus, the Christ, and the
Holy, Blessed Virgin Mother, Mary, belonged to the Israelitish

race?

Have you forgotten that, probably, all the first apostles were
Jews, you mean, miserable yellow curs, at these reporters'
tables in front of me, who are sneering at the Jew?
I love to think that I have, by heredity, the blood of Israel
■inmy veins.
In my native Highlands of Scotland, we are full of the
Hebrew in the Gaelic language, and full of the Hebrew customs
all ever the Western Isles.
On a Saturday night, when the sun sets, our Sabbath begins,
and on a Sunday night, when the sun sets, our fishermen go out
to fish.
Although they do not keep the Sabbath on the same day
as modern Jews they keep it in the same way.
I love to think that I have Israelitish blood in my veins.
Be a little tender, will you, in talking of the Jew!
Remember
that he has the cleanest blood and the biggest
brain, and is the most powerful man in all the world.
That is a fact, and you will have to learn it.
I will tell you some truths that you, who affect to compose a
Society that cannot tolerate a Jew in the same hotel as your
Meannesses, need to know.
Distinguished
Dr. Buckley is right.
I am John Alexander Dowie.
What Does John Alexander Mean?

I will tell you.

When I was a little chap, I asked at the breakfast table one
morning, "What does John Alexander mean?"
The answer was, "Go and look in the family Bible."
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That day I went to the family Bible. I loved God.
I have
never been ashamed to say, "Jesus, my Lord, the Messiah,
the Jew, who was crucified for me, I love Thee; Thou art all
I love Thee.
my life, and Thou hast been the Light of my life.
Thy compassion thrills my spirit."
0 God, reveal Jesus, the Christ, the Jew, to these people of
New York, for "Salvation is of the Jew!"
1 went to my Bible and read that the word John meant "by
the grace of God," and that Alexander meant, "a helper of
men."

I was a wee chap, only seven years old, but I knelt down in a
corner, and prayed, "God Almighty, make me, by Thy Grace,
a Helper of Men."
I pray that prayer tonight.
I want to help men.
I want to help the press who have been so naughty, and per
haps the best way will be to give you back seats that you may
know how to appreciate front ones.
(Laughter and applause.)
Buckley is right in saying that I know that I am John AlexI thank him for that.
der Dowie.
Zion Not In Fear of Her Leader.

He goes on to say that I am an "autocrat and financier,"
and declares, "His presence awes his people."
Now of the thousands of Zion Restorationists
present in this
"Are you afraid when you
building, I will ask this question:
see me?"
Zion Restoration Host— "No!"
General Overseer — All who are afraid in Zion, stand up.
I
would like to look at the one who is afraid.
Dr. Buckley's assertion is false and absurd, and the contrary
is the fact: for there are none who receive me more gladly than
my own people.
I am a brother to my people; I am as a father to my people;
I am the friend of my people, and they know I would give my
life for them.
A woman said to her husband not long ago, " I am glad you
are in Zion Guard."
"Why do you say, Betty, that you are glad I am in the
Guard?" he asked.
"It will take me to New York, and it will
take me to night duty, and it will sometimes take me where the
General Overseer is in danger."
"Bob," she said, talking to him familiarly, "that is why I am
If the General Overseer should be
glad you are in the Guard.
in danger,
and you can see that a bullet is coming, stand
bullet;
him
for if you die, God will take care
between
and the
of me, Bob, and the children, and I will never forget you, and
will love you, but we cannot lose the General Overseer."

(Amen. True.)

How many of you Yellow Curs of the press can get a
thousand men to form a Guard, every one of whom is willing
to die for you?
How many would die for Henson, Hillis, Hearst or Parkhurst?
I used to get many of Dr. Henson's members into my
Church, when he was minister of the First Baptist Church in
Chicago.
He knows that I am likely to get some now, and so in a
recent article in a New York gutter-paper
he calls
them

"feather-brained people."
Dr. Henson (sotto voce) — "You are welcome to them."
General Overseer — I got some of the best members of the
First Baptist church of Chicago into the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.
I Would

Despise Myself Were I a Tyrant.

Dr. Buckley says that my "presence awes my people."
Again I ask, Does my presence inspire terror, yes or no?
Zion Restoration Host— "No."
General Overseer — It has never done it.
If I knew that I
was a tyrant I should want to take a knife and dig the tyranny
out of my heart, if that were the only way to get it out.
I despise the man who submits to tyranny more than I do
the tyrant.
Is the rule of men a tyranny,

Audience — " No."

when that rule is righteous?"

General Overseer — My people have chosen me as their ruler.
They came under my rule with free hearts, and they remain
there and follow my lead, because they love and have con
fidence in their leader.
Is that true?
Zion Restoration Host — "Yes "
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At this point Dr. Henson rose from the reporters' table, and,
As he did so the
making a sweeping bow, left the Garden.
the Coward's
General
Overseer
Song from
gravely
quoted
Butler's Hudibras:

I

He that fights and runs away,
Will live to fight another day,
But he that is in battle slain,
Will never live to fight again.

Never Claimed to Be the Healer or

Healer.
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Four Thousand Witnesses

to Divine Healing.
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You say He
will show you something.
not the Healer?
this audience who, before God Almighty, can
Every one
in

I

I

draw

I

I
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Dr. Buckley says that my characteristics would have brought
me into prominence anywhere, but that my success in securing
my special following "results chiefly from his anti-medicine,
faith-healing theories, and works."
That
just his ignorance!
My success arises from the fact that
preach the Gospel of
the Kingdom of God, that gets people saved first.

the Yellow Curs that make that request.
They want to
red herring across the track.
will sweep you from these seats.
(To the reporters)
Afraid of you?
dare you to do your worst.
When did
become afraid of swarm of miserable mosquitoes
and flesh-flies and literary lice?
(Applause and hisses.)
am not afraid of you.
loathe you, but
was the healer.
The Healer
God
never said that
Almighty, through faith
Jesus, the Christ, His Son.
Dr. Buckley, you know you lied when you wrote that non
sense about my being the healer, because you read Leaves of
Healing every week, and you know that repudiate being the
healer.
have prac
You know that
have clone so constantly; and
ticed simple faith
Jesus, the Christ.
God,
led
the Father,
have
my people to the Throne of
the Name of Jesus; and have told them that God would fulfil
His promises, and He has done it.
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Ignorance Concerning Reason for General Overseer's
Success.
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and pain

this point
woman
the audience, Mrs. Carrie Nation,
arose and said:
"Dr. Dowie, want to ask you question."
General Overseer — You must not interrupt and disturb this
meeting.
do not wonder that Carrie Nation took an ax to smash the
whisky shops.
do not approve of it;
not the best way; but thanks be
woman that has bravery enough
to smash
unto God for
whisky shops that exist contrary to law.
not the way to do
Mrs. Nation.
have
That
pro
found respect for your earnest spirit.
May God bless you.
Voices from the reporters' table — "Let her be heard."
Overseer — No, this
not Mrs.
General
my meeting,

I

is

I it

I

I

it

a

if
I

a

always shatn at night,
champagne at night, which
the morning.
They are getting the pain now.
Well, that
diversion.

A Few Words to Mrs. Carrie Nation.

At

I I

if

it,

I I a

a I

I

I

did.
The only ships they knew about were the ships that float in

for my praying for him?
Zion Restoration Host — "No."
A Voice in Audience — "What do you claim?"
Genera! Overseer — claim to be your teacher and superior.
fulfil
claim that all Power belongeth
unto God; and
the Will of God, and pray as God tells me and
can get men
to do the same thing, God will bless us every time.
(Amen.)

1

His characteristicswould have brought him into prominence anywhere.
call your attention to that point; because, if my capacity
is such that I could have been a leader anywhere, what is the
use of my being a fraud anywhere?
(Applause.)
What is the use of a man's being a fraud, when, by beirg
honest he could be a leader anywhere?
Yes, Dr. Buckley is right.
I was offered the portfolio of Minister of Education, by Sir
Henry Parks, in the government of New South Wales, Australia.
When he made the offer he said, "Mr. Dowie, I hope you will
and
accept
you do, you will live one day to be the Premier
of
United Australia."
thanked the honorable gentleman, but declined the honor.
had chosen to be
the
politician
may say that
opinion of my friends, and
really think
myself,
might
have been
pretty good one.
If
had been appointed
could have
general of an army
been
am
fairly good one, because
military man, down to
instinct, and
the tips of my fingers
student of battles.
think that
had gone into finance
might have given
twist, (applause), and
am not quite sure
Pierpont Morgan
that
will not give him one yet, because my people and
are
think, one of these days, we
pulling together so nicely that
will be able to do things he cannot do.
Poor Morgan!
was an awfully stupid thing to go away and
buy olrl ships, and give the English people good American gold
for out of date craft.
They put their tongues in their cheeks, sold you the old ships
and went away and built new ones.
Anybody with any sense about ship-building would never
have made the horrible mass of blundering that these fellows

I

Dr. Buckley's

I

I

Dr. Buckley goes on to say:

in
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Too Much Ability to Need to Be Fraud.

Zion Restoration Host — "Never."
General Overseer — When did
was the Savior?
say
Zion Restoration Host — "Never."
A Voice — "What are you?"
am
minister of the Gospel of Salva
General Overseer —
tion,
Faith in Jesus,
Healing, and Holy Living, through
am Elijah the Restorer.
the Christ, and
(Applause.)
Who do
the Healer?
say
Zion Restoration Host — "Jesus."
General Overseer — Did
ever say
healed?
Zion Restoration Host — "No."
—
ever claim the power to heal?
Did
General Overseer
Zion Restoration Host — "No."
ever ask
man for
General Overseer —Did
single penny

I

have seen many like you buried.
are writing lies every hour, manufacturing
them
every minute.
You are afraid of me.
Voices from the Reporters' tables— " No, we are not."
General Overseer — You are afraid, and all that kind of cant
is just so much whistling to keep up your courage. (Laughter.)

say

is

I

You fellows

ask Zion, when did

was the healer?

I

Therefore Henson goes.
I made him so mad he had to go, and the editor that backs
him up will have to go presently.
I will make you feel it.
You will feel the lash of the Restorer, you dogs, and the
people will rejoice that you are out of the road.

I

'

" he
"Dowie,
the healer,'
says.
When did say was
healer?

a

conquer

I

I will

and

To the effectiveness of these, his oratorical powers and, above all, his
dominating spirit, contribute much.
These little yellow dogs say that
have no oratorical powers,
and yet they often sit there spell-bound.
can lash them into
can calm them.
fury, and
like with them.
can do anything
can turn them around my little finger.
Voices (from the reporters' tables) — "Try it." (Laughter.)
Overseer — He that sitteth in the heavens shall
General
laugh; Jehovah shall have them in derision." Since God laughs
at you, His children may: for your impotent vagaries, and your
impudent pretenses are such as make men and angels laugh,
and also weep.

I

defeated that yellow press in Chicago,
it again here.

You never can get healed until you are saved.
He says further:

I

A Parson That Fought and Ran Away.

I
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I

General Overseer — You fellows of the press say that I inspire
I expect I inspire terror in you.
terror.
Voices from the reporters' tables — " No, you do not."
General Overseer — Oh, yes, I do, you little yellow dogs.
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" I was sick, and through your teaching and instru
mentality, leading me to God, 1 was healed through faith in
Jesus," stand.
(About four thousand rose.)
General Overseer — There are at least four thousand people
on their feet.
Did God heal you?
Witnesses — "Yes."
General Overseer — That man said there never were any heal
Do you know of thousands more?
ings.
Witnesses — "Yes."
General Overseer — Did I ask you to pay me anything?
Witnesses — "No."
General Overseer — Did God heal you without doctors?
Witnesses — " Yes."
General Overseer — Without drugs?
Witnesses — " Yes."
General Overseer — Did He heal those of you who were blind?
Witnesses — " Yes."
General Overseer — Did He heal those of you who were
dying?
Wi tnesses — " Yes . "
General Overseer — And your children that were dying?
Witnesses — "Yes."
General Overseer — And all kinds and manner of diseases?
Witnesses — " Yes."
General Overseer — Do you know of persons that have been
say truly
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healed

of cancer?

Witnesses — " Yes."
General Overseer — Do you know of the lame who have been
healed?
Witnesses—" Yes."
General Overseer — Who healed you?
Witnesses — " God."
General Overseer — Did I?
*
Witnesses— "No."
General Overseer — Did I ever ask the glory?
Witnesses — " No."
General
Overseer — Now, be honest and put that in your
papers, you yellow dogs.
Cowards! You are afraid to do it!
Could Dr. Henson get four thousand people to say that?
Could Dr. Parkhurst? Could Dr. Buckley?
Audience — "No."
General Overseer — Could all the ministers of New York
together do it?
"Audience— "No."
General Overseer — Let them hold their peace.
This is a complete answer to all the irreligious, unphilosophical, illogical, and utterly contemptible trash which Dr. Buckley
has written in this article, and other writings, on the subject of
Divine Healing — the people are healed in thousands, tens oj
thousands, and hundreds of thousands, of all kinds of diseases,
through Obedience to God and Faith in Jesus, the Christ, His Son.
Yes, and God honors me in using me in this ministry; and,
therefore, Dr. Buckley's opinion of me does not matter.
Why ZIon Testifies.
You say,
witnesses?

"

"Why did

you

bring forward

these thousands

of

I will tell you.

God said, "let them bring their witnesses,
may be justified: or let them hear, and say, It is
Truth." "Ye are My witnesses, saith Jehovah, and My servant
whom I have chosen,
that ye may know and believe Me, and
understand that I am God."
"
Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf
that have ears."
That is why we came down to New York, to teach you some
thing you do not know.
You do not need to howl at us for that.
Are you howling because you are hungry?
The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger:
But they that seek Jehovah shall not want any good thing.
that

they

One Malicious

Lie Nailed.

Ah, the meanness of the lies!
I will kill one of these lies.
These
yellow curs have
said

that I went to my
sumptuous breakfast.

hotel

when

I

all through
their
arrived
here and

papers
took a
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I did not eat a bite in my hotel until
took a little lunch in the car before
They say that I left you people to
Did I not tell you before we left
not provide breakfast
for you here
arrival ?

I

two o'clock that afternoon.
I left.
starve.
Zion City that we could
on the morning of your

Zion Restoration Host — "Yes."
General Overseer — Did you not arrange to take your break
fast with you?
Zion Restoration Host — "Yes."
General Overseer— Did you not take it from Chicago and
from Niagara Falls?
Zion Restoration Host — "Yes."
General Overseer — Did you not eat your breakfast on board
the trains before you came into New York?
Zion Restoration Host — "Yes."
General
Overseer — Is is not a lie to say that you had no
breakfast?

Zion Restoration Host — "Yes."
General Overseer — The Yellow Dogs sitting before me at this
moment, lied.
(Applause.)
Another

Deliberate Lie Nailed.

These yellow curs said that my wife had a fifteen hundreddollar brooch stolen; and tried to make out that some of my
My good wife has not lost a
party gave the information.
We have been treated kindly; and all
single cent in this city.
that have been around us have been honest, but these dirty
birds who wilfully defile their own nests and disgrace their city.
That lie was in type before we reached New York.
When I asked you miserable creatures this morning to quit
lying, you would not consent.
You will not quit lying, some of you, until you lie in your
graves, with the soil in your mouth.
You seem to wish to lie to the very edge of the grave.
May God convert you!
(Amen.)
You may say, "Healing is the effect of mind upon matter."
Suppose it is; it is still a very good thing to be healed.
If you can be healed by mind overcoming matter, thank God
for that, but the mind of the yellow journalist could never do
anything for you.
Why not give God the glory?
But to return to Dr. Buckley.
Wicked

and Unwarranted

Attack on Intelligence
Zion People.

and Culture

of

He says:
The large majority of his devotees are ignorant, of the very class of
which the bulk of the supporters of every fanaticism in religion and politics
consists. Of the remainder, many are only half-educated and half-trained,
with large imagination, eccentric mental operations, love of being regarded
odd and out of conceit with existing churches.
Dr. Buckley, that is all a lie.
My men are well-educated.
The man at the head of Zion Law Department, Judge V. V.
Barnes, is a graduate of Yale University.
His colleague, next to him, Judge C. E. Lauder, is a Bachelor
"
Arts and a Bachelor of Laws of the University of Michigan.
Mr. Philip W. Mothersill, one of our attorneys, is also a
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws, of the same university,
and the president of his class.
Mr. Morton S. Cressy, another attorney, is a Bachelor of
Arts of Yale and a Bachelor of Laws of Harvard.
My own son, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, is a Bachelor of
Arts of the University of Chicago, and Juris Doctor (a Doctor
of Law) of that University. He also studied for two years at

Harvard University.
The gentleman who is at the head of Zion Building and
Manufacturing Association (referring to Mayor Harper) is a
of the University of Montreal and holds the gold
graduate
medal which was given to him by the present King Edward
VII. when he was Prince of Wales.
My men are splendidly trained, not only the commanders,
but hundreds and thousands of the rank and file.
The gentlemen on this platform are magnificently educated.
The people that are in charge of Zion Educational Institu
tions are highly educated.
is not only a Bachelor of Philosophy,
Overseer Brasefield
standing high, but one of the first educators of the world.
Zion City's

Schools and Colleges.

Many of our teachers and workers are graduates
and universities.

of colleges
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MESSAGE.

Lord's Day of the Visitation

The second
describe

of the Christian Catholic

to say that

was

a

but

it

To

it

a

a

I

with

by between ten and twelve thousand people.
that service to regular
attendants
upon the

service attended
meetings

closed

a

•reported by s. o. w. and a. w. n.

genuine

Church in Zion, we need
Zion gathering, with that

a

a

peculiar joyous, inspiring quality that makes these assemblies
what they are — power for the transforming of men's lives.
To those who do not know by experience the character of

Zion

distinctive

describe

adequately

service,

there

are

no

words

that

can

it.

a

a

a

a

it

is

There
spirit of Unity and Love; Unity with God and
Love for God, as well as feeling of the reality of the Love
of God — Unity with and Love for the Messenger of God, sent
in these times to prepare
people for the Coming of the King,
wonderful sense of his Love for the people; Unity
as well as
with and Love for one another; and Unity with and Love for

is

a

is

all humanity.
in the quality of
true Zion meeting, the burning of
There
the spirits and lives of
the Fire of the Holy Spirit, cleansing
There
also the burning of
those in the presence of God.
in

that Divine Fire in the hearts of the enemies of God and of
Zion, convicting them of sin, and often making them writhe
their fury.
But, best of all,

there
that Well of Water, springing up
into Everlasting Life.
There are thousands who have taken of the Water of Life,
given by the Christ, through His Messenger, at these meetings,
and have realized the great joy and blessing promised by that
Divine Son of God to those who should drink of the Water that
He should give them.
all this and much more that words cannot convey
There
genuine Zion service, and there was all this in the wonderful
service attended by so many thousands of people in Madison
Square Garden on that day.
Those who heard the hisses and

the threats and hoarse cries

that place on the previous Monday
of rage of the rabble
Tuesday nights, would hardly have believed
possible that
Prophet of God could speak to so magnificent and attentive
audience within six days; but in the meantime, a battle
it

in

in

Overseer — If you went to the men who bought land
lot two years ago, you
in Zion City for five hundred dollars
would have to pay more than
thousand dollars for
today.
have led my
What
the use of this ridiculous lie that
people into
trap?
a

pronouncing the

BENEDICTION,
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
He that calleth you, who also will do
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

in

a

in

I

of Zion People.

General

is

Overseer's

is

a

is

a

I

a

I

Prosperity

a

I

by the General

is

is

it,

If

I

I

Zion Restoration Host— "No."
man in Zion, or in the
General Overseer — Do you know of
Zion anywhere who has lost
Christian Catholic Church
money by following my counsel?
Zion Restoration Host — "No."

a

I

us, please to stand.
(About ten thousand rose.)
CONSECRATION PRAYER.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit for Jesus'
to do right, no matter what
sake. Bless New York. Bless the wicked men that write its papers for the
most part. Give strength to them that do right for Jesus' sake. Now, be
with us in this Visitation in Jesus' Name. Amen.
After the singing of the Doxology the meeting was dismissed

a

it

a

Buckley Drunk.

discourse

and against

a

a

Buckley Sober Against

am willing to put the Buckley of the first part of this article
against the Buckley of the second part.
If am insane, what are the writers of the yellow journals?
Are they sane? Do they show
larger capacity in the wa"
of sanity than I?
Choose that miserable dog there who looks up at me with
he my equal?
that impudent face;
Is he my intellectual or spiritual equal?
Is he equal to me as financier and
leader of men?
You are an impudent boy. You want taking by your mother
and birching.
became cunning."
Dr. Buckley says that my "shrewdness
How does he know?
He says lead my people into "foolish expenditures."
ask
question of thousands of people who know Zion.
Did
have not drilled you
these questions.
You know
tell you
would ask them?

People.

Have
question of this audience.
that could
have been delivered by

Audience—" No."
General Overseer — All who believe that
have answered Dr.
Buckley properly when
say that he has sinned against God

is

it

a

I

it

I
I

Am Very Willing to Put

will close by asking

delivered
maniac?

land and into industries

of an Audience of Ten Thousand Intelligent

Testimony

is
a

lie."
tables)
my opinion of you and
based upon facts.
do not stand on ceremony with
snake.
on the head with
stick.
hit
Jesus said that the scribes of
His day were "the offspring of vipers," and the words apply
most forcibly to you today.
Dr. Buckley, under the heading, " Dowie's Character and
Evolution," says that before people can be under my leader
ship —
Reason must first be paralyzed, faith drugged, and this done, would
still seem too large and abnormal conception for open-mouthedcredulity
to believe that the Christ of the New Testament should choose the evolver
and center of such flamboyant mixture of flesh and spirit to be the Restorer
and His special forerunner.
Dowie believes
he
in the moonlit
borderland of insanity, where large movements of limited duration have
sometimes originated.
" the
Elsewhere,
he says
pompous name of John Alexander
Dowie will be added to the long list of spiritual Megalo
maniacs."

Saturday, December19, 190S

have fed my people into
wealthy
that are the marvel of the world.

in

— "That

is

Voice (from the reporters'
General
Overseer — That

I
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I

I

is

I

it,

We build houses, we make railways, we have built schools,
to Zion, in
and I have had the pleasure myself of presenting
two years, school buildings worth, with their equipments, two
hundred fifty thousand dollars.
You are barking up the wrong tree, Dr. Buckley.
You have to deal with men that are gentlemen, Christians,
scholars,
and leaders of men, not ignorant
and eccentric
fanatics as you falsely allege.
The great majority of our people are thrifty.
They are men that were educated in God's great University
of Labor — farmers, toilers, carpenters, builders, blacksmiths,
makers of machinery, splendid men in all departments.
In Zion Printing and Publishing House, I print a paper that
you cannot excel in New York.
You will not do it.
You yellow curs, put that into the paper.
You sit there and do nothing with your pencils.
A voice from reporters' table — "That is all published."
You never published that;
General Overseer — Not by you.
you have been telling the people I am a low, ranting humbug.
I am not, I am a gentleman and a minister; I am a leader of
men and you are a pack of hungry, devilish, filthy curs.
I never have been so ashamed of men in my life as I hive
been of these yellow journalists in New York.
will say it.
I do not care if you kill me for
will go on until my work
You cannot kill me.
done.
—
Voices from the reporters' table "We will not kill you."
—
No,
know you will not.
General Overseer
You are too much afraid of the hangman's rope, you curs!
You kill me? You have not bravery enough to kill me.
You might hire an assassin to do it; you are equal to it.

I
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been fought

and won.

•TheGeneralOverseer
hasnotrevisedthisreport.

and
the
an
had

Madison Sqaare Garden,
Lord's Day Evening, October 25, 1903

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

"The Two Chains; Good and
The subject of the Message:
Truth
was only faintly suggestive of all the Restoration
that was crowded into it by the man of God, and a beautifully
clear and legible diagram, visible from every part of the great
auditorium, made perfectly plain the old but neglected teaching
which tells men that Jesus came to destroy the works of Satan;
to give Salvation from Sin; to give Health for Disease; Life
instead of Death, and to take men to Heaven through the
conquering and destruction of Hell.

Evil,"

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, Lord's Day Evening,October25,1003

The service was begun with the impressive entrance of
Officers
Zion White-robed Choir and Robed
singing the
"O Word of God,
beautiful words of the Processional,
Incarnate."
The General Overseer then came upon the platform and
offered the following

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us, and bless us, and causeThy face to shine upon
us; that Thy Way may be known upon the earth, Thy saving health among
all the nations. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
The Congregation united in singing Hymn No. 43, in the

Special Song Sheet, after which the General Overseer read in
the Inspired Word of God, first in the 103d Psalm, the 1st to
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the 5th verses inclusive,

and

also

in the

10th chapter

of the

Acts of the Apostles, from the 34th to the 39th verses, closing
with the prayer:
May God bless His Word.

Speicher then led in the general supplications.
The tithes and offerings were received, during which the
Choir sang "The Glory of the Lord shall be Revealed !" from
Handel's "Messiah."
The General Overseer then delivered his Message.
Overseer

THE TWO CHAINS;

GOOD AND EVIL.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.
The text for my brief discourse, you will find in the chapter
which I read —the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and
the 38th verse.
TEXT.
How that God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressedof
the Devil.
We read in the Word of God :
Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for
light, and light for darkness; that putbitterlor sweet,and sweet for bitter!
Woe unto them!
When Isaiah wrote that, in the 5th chapter and the 20th
verse of his wonderful prophecy, it was a Great Truth.
It is a Great Truth still.
The people today put evil for good, and make God the
author of many evil things.
In this little diagram tonight (pointing to the illustrated
I have represented two
diagram before him on the platform),
Chains: Good and Evil.
The Two Chains, Qood and Evil.

EVIL

GOOD
JESUS

C)

SATAN

O

SALVATION

:i

SIN

O

HEALING

i>

DISEASE

O

LIFE

i>

DEATH

°

HEAVEN

c3

HELL

O

The First Link in the Chain of Qood Is Jesus.

Why?

Because

the Logos of God.

Jesus,

the Son of God, is the Word of God,
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In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made
that hath been made.
In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men.
And the Light shineth in the darkness ; and the darkness apprehended
it not.
There came a man sent from God, whose name was John.
He bare witness of the Light, and told men that by reason
of sin they could not find the Light until they repented and
did right; until they believed and turned to God.
Then when Jesus, the Christ, Himself, came, He preached
the same Gospel, "Repent ye, and believe the Gospel."
Jesus is the Author of Good, because He is the Creator of
the world as well as its Savior.
On the other side, Satan is the author of sin.
Satan is not an influence.
Satan is a person.
The forces of evil are organized, but I do not think that they
are very well organized.
I Have Deep Contempt for the Organization

of the Devil.

I think

that Christians have been too much afraid.
I believe that the Devil is growing old and foolish and is
drunk most of his time.
He is a mean Devil.
He is a drunken Devil.
He is a filthy Devil.
He is a disease-breeding and contemptible Devil.
He has control, very largely, of the world, it is true, because
people are willing to serve him, and those that are not, are
afraid of him.
The moment you are afraid of the Devil, he has you, in one
way or another.
The most contemptible
thing for any man to have, who
knows God, is fear.
What have you to be afraid of?
If you are on God's side, will not God see you through?
What are all the hosts of hell compared to Him who sways
the Scepter of Universal Empire?
What are the hosts of hell? They are a disorganized rabble,
a miserable and inconsistent and continually contending force
amongst themselves.
There is no organization among the devils.
If there were organization among the children of God, they
could sweep the Devil out on short notice anywhere.
Shameful Abandonment

of God in Apostate Churches.

It

is cowardice, rank cowardice, shameful abandonment
of
God, that lets the Devil triumph, and leads so-called ministers
There, first stripped of all
of the Gospel into secret societies.
their clothing, and then with a bit of flannel undershirt and a
pair'of old underdrawers on, a hoodwink over their eyes and
a tow-rope around their necks, they are towed around to kneel
at the shrine of whom?
The sun-god in the east, and then in the south and then in
the west.
These same apostate ministers take oaths, learn pass-words,
and go through the sham and idiotic resurrection of a Hiram
Abiff, who is raised by the lion's paw, and the omnific word,
" Mah-hah-bone!" "Ma, have
you got a bone?"
Oh, the ridiculous rubbish!
Ministers of God there when they should be preaching the
Gospel and leading the forces against evil!
Shame
upon the whole Masonic humbug, and lying and
pretense of resurrection!
It is a rejection of the Lord Jesus, the Christ.
They do not dare to say otherwise; for in the first three
degrees of Masonry there is no mention of Jesus, the Christ.
The Devil is a powerful Devil.
Satan Is a Personality.

He fell from heaven, a mighty archangel, a disembodied
spirit.
He became embodied in a serpent, and deceived woman and
man, and led them into transgression;
and that is sin.
"Sin is the transgression of Law."
The transgression of God's Law always brings about disease,
whether

it be moral,

Disease,

and Disease

The transgression

psychical, or physical.
about Corruption and
brings
terminates in Death; and Death in Hell;

spiritual,

of Law

LEAVES OF HEALING.
side Jesus is the

When the Christ came, He came to break every link in that
of Evil.

Chain

The Christ Came to Fight Satan, and He Fought.

The Christ Is the Conqueror of Satan.

But who puts him behind?
You cannot put the Devil behind.
I cannot put the Devil behind.
If I say, "Get thee behind me, Satan," he laughs at me; but
if I pray to my God and Father, and I say, "O God and
and

put

Satan

I

a

I

in

I

a

Freemason,

and

he had been

taking

so many

a

that he got to be
thirty-third degree fool!
at that time when he got up to
high degree that
one night drunk."
"Madam,"
said,
can tell you the whole story!
"He rolled into the gutter and tried to make
blanket of
A good, kind police officer brought him
the paving-stone.
home.
Then he grew very sick. You sent for the minister,
and the minister said that
was God's hand.
"Your husband knew better. He almost laughed in the
face; for he knew
was his own hand.
He had
minister's
drunk the champagne that night, and he was suffering real pain
in the morning.
(Applause.)
"And he died and you said the Lord took him away; and
that
lie.
"The Lord gave him, and the Devil took him away, and you
blessed God for what the Devil had done."
"God anointed Jesus of
Disease
the work of the Devil.
Nazareth, who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the Devil" — every form of disease.
Every form of disease was the Devil's work nineteen centu
ries ago, and
God's work now, then God
doing the
Is that true?
work the Devil used to do.
a

a

I

"I

it

is

Audience— "No!"

dod (lives Health, Not Disease; Life, Not Death.
Get that thing straight.
j.'sus, the Christ, the Son of God, was manifested, that He
might destroy the works of the Devil!
When He came to this world, He destroyed Sin, Disease,
Death, and Hell.
Those are the works of the Devil; and instead of Sin the
Christ gave Salvation; instead of Disease He gave Health, and
instead of Death He gave Life.
"O Doctor, God sends death!" some say.
Who said that?
Not the Bible!
"The Wages of Sin
Death!"
"
Death!
"The last enemy that shall be destroyed
"He hath abolished Death! and brought Life and Incorruption to Light through the Gospel."
the work of the Devil
Death' Horrid, hateful Death!
"Death and hell shall be cast into the lake of fire!"
is

is

it

is

"He was
degrees."
That means
"
was just
he came home

is

is

in

it

a

it
is
a

the

is

I

a

if

is

a is

and

Almighty God
hand!'"
That minister lied.
"Madam, what was the trouble with your husband,"
asked.
"
" Oh, am
that he used to drink
sorry to say," she replied,
little."
That means he got drunk often.
(Applause and laughter.)

if

Lives Forever.

do not bother about what people think.
do not bother about what these yellow curs say or do; but
now and then get out my
just to keep them in proper order,
whip and give them some lashes.
one man living,
There
there are no more, that has no
fear of the entire accursed yellow press put together.
(Hearty
applause.)
can
lie
at
terrific
rate.
They
But what does that matter?
Their lies will not do any mischief in the long run:
We have visited four hundred thousand homes
the City of
New York, and been received with courtesy everywhere.
The press represent nothing but themselves, and the circle
that their stench of smoke and their stink of alcohol can reach;
nothing more. (Applause.)
Never be afraid of the Devil, and never be afraid of his
myrmidons.
What do they amount to?
The only thing that amounts to anything in God's world
Eternal Truth, and that will live long after we have passed on;
but the lie will die, and rot, and be forgotten.
Satan
the author of Sin, Disease, Death, and Hell.
has been for the Church of God to
What shame and
sin
put disease in the Chain of Good, and to say that disease
from God,
from God's
good thing, and you are to take
good hand, and thank Him for it!
That
lie.
Disease comes from Sin and from Satan.
There would have been no Disease in this world had there
been no Sin.
Either you sinned, your fathers sinned, or some one else
sinned; for Disease
the consequence of transgression.
is
a

died,

Accused of the Devil's Work.

good woman once said, "my dear husband
said, 'forasmuch
as it hath pleased
minister
His great mercy to lay upon you His afflicting

is

;

Truth

Qod Wickedly

"O Doctor,"

it

a

is

is

I

is

is,

know nothing about it.
When men tell me they are afraid, I say, " How does it feel
to be afraid?"
I love God, and when a man loves God, he is afraid of
nothing and no one, either in earth or hell.
What can man do to me?
The most he could do would be to kill me, and then I would
get the quicker to Heaven.
What can they do to me?
What do I care what you think about me?
I do not care a snap of the finger, and your opinion is not
worth that much.
The only thing I am concerned about
what God thinks
of me.
What think of you
of no account.
of no account.
What you think of me
what God, the
The only thing that matters in this Universe
Almighty, thinks of us.
Let us get into such
condition that God will think well
of us. (Amen.)

I I
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I

Lies of the Press Die and Rot

Disease is the consequence
of sin — moral, mental, spiritual,
psychical, and physical disease.
But Jesus came to bring Salvation from Sin, and Healing
from Disease.
He never said that Disease came from God.
What
the use of telling that lie?
is

Fear.

(Applause.)

It

I Was Born Without

come,

and drove out the scoundrels
that had turned
the Temple,
den of thieves?
God's House into
By the grace of God will get out my whip again this week.

is
a

Father,
for Jesus' sake, let the Power
behind me!" then he is gone.
Do you think I bother about him?
Not an atom!
I have never been afraid of him yet.

(Applause.)
He said," You are full of rottenness and dead men's bones!"
"
But He was so gentle!" others may say.
Was He?
Have you forgotten when He made
whip and went into
a

behind.

fight as you fight, Doctor!" some may say.
the dreadful words you say!"
He did not say the dreadful words
say?
When He got hold of the press liars in His time, He wrung
them like rats.
(Applause.)
He said to the scribes of His time, "Ye serpents, ye offspring
of vipers,
how
shall
of hell?
ye escape the judgment

I

...

"He did not
"He did not say

a

No one else has ever conquered Satan.
"
When I hear men say, I said to the Devil, 'Get thee behind
"
I say, "Who told you to say that?"
me, Satan!'
Jesus said that when Peter blundered and said to the Master
that He was not to go up and die at Jerusalem, because Peter
had a sword, and he would fight for Him.
for thou
Jesus said to him, "Get thee behind Me, Satan:
mindest not the things of God, but the things of men."
The Devil had got into Peter, and he had to be put

a

On the other

is

and there is the Chain of Evil.
from Sin.

Author of Salvation

Saturday, December19. 1903

it
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i^S^vf^^fis.t*,
Do Death and Hell ever enter
Death has nothing to do with
Death is hateful to God.
So the Christ came to bring
Life, and to lead us to Heaven.
Every one that wants to get
God that you want to get there.
Now pray!

VISITATION

ELIJAH

OF

Heaven?
God.
Salvation,
to Heaven

DO
and

Healing, and

stand

tell

up and

(Nearly all rose.)

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as I
am. Make me what 1 ought to be. Give me power to trust Thee with my
spirit. Deliver me from sin, deliver me from disease. Give me life, that
death may be destroyed; that I may sleep in Jesus and not see death when
my time comes. For His sake. Amen. ( TAe aboveprayer was repeated
clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The Recessional was then sung as the Choir and Officers

retired.
The General Overseer
pronounced the

then

closed

the

service

he

after

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
sanctify
you
Himself
of Peace
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
is He that calleth you, who alsowill do
Faithful
our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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THE ALL-NIGHT WITH
Outline for Zion's Great Oli-and-Jieb)
M
Year Service For 1903-1904 M

GOD

*

+
+
+
+

Zion's Eleventh Great Annual All-Night with God, marking
close of the Old Year and the opening of the New, will be
held in Shiloh Tabernacle on Thursday night, December 31,
1903, and Friday morning, January 1, 1904.
The exercises will begin at eight o'clock in the evening of
Thursday, December 31st, with a preliminary Praise Service.
At 9:30 o'clock, there will be a procession of Zion WhiteRobed Choir and Zion Robed Officers, followed by the Invoca
tion, a Hymn of Praise, the recitation of the Apostles' Creed,
the singing of the
of God's Commandments,
the repeating
Te Deum, and other features of Zion's complete service.
The General Overseer will deliver his discourse, after which
he will administer the Lord's Supper and distribute the souvenir
cards with Zion's Motto for 1904.
At the striking of midnight, the General Overseer will kneel,
with all the people, and sing the midnight hymn which he has
sung with them on similar occasions for so many years: "Pray,
Brethren, Pray !"
After the distribution of the cards, there will be an hour's
intermission for refreshments.
The services will then be resumed, and the program of
testimony, prayer and conference, customary at these meetings,
will be carried out.
The meeting will close at 7 o'clock on Friday morning,
January 1, 1904.
the

Subscribers,

Read This.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad

dress, and two numbers,
the figures referring to the volume
will expire.
and the number with which the subscription
— 25, you
Thus, should your label number happen to be
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume
Number 25. Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now
weeks,
completes a volume every six months, or twenty-six
that being the number of papers which are put into a bound
Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
volume.
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in
those days.
By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
to lapse.
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription
Send money
only by Bank Draft, Postoffice or Express
Dowie,
in
favor
of
Order
Alexander
and
address
Money
John
all letters intended for us to
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

XIII

XIII

Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

THE

RESTORER.
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YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthe followingwordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[Bj.
A. What doesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
WayofHealing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?
forthewayisa Person,nota thing.
I will answeryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,and theLife:
noonecometn
untotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof Salva
astheWayofHealingalso?
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
B. BecauseHe cannotchange.He is " thesameyesterday
and today,yea,andforever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Lulce4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He roustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
namely,
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
is notwithusnow?
" Lo, I amwith youAllthatHe
B. No;
for
He
said
theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly forour sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
sicknesses),
534,5,it is writtenof Him: " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre—,
and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed."Then,in the Gospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
*
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled ':i:h wasspokenby
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
andbareour seases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill,sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
" theworksoftheDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto say thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough^atan)
1'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told~nypr-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can you provefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityaretho
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will see in Matthew4:23and9:35that
ofsickwhenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthe
Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
peo^le."
i Gesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
Peterdeclares
that1
." Noticethat
No
of theDevil."
all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evil power.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
is unclean;andit cannot
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
all my life from
whichI havereceived
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cud that theyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thi defilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
tobelieve
thatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,iheChrist,when
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it nottruethattheGiftsof Healitigwere
removed
fromthe Church,andare notin it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:20.)Thereare ninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumerated
in
1Corinthians12:811),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
themis lackingin
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithtoexercise
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
in accordance
withtheLord's
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
in James5:14and15;and fourth,by the layingonof thehands
totheinstructions
in Mark
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astneLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
of cases.I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
B. Yes, in thousands
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
many.
andit deceives
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,
whichfaithI amat
A. But nowshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: "Belief Comethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
fully theWord
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teaching
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand thereareno chargesof any kind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithin Jesus. AHthecostsof this workarecovered
bythefree-willofferings
ofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
*4
A. Do youseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
who attend;butunderno circumstances
sofarastime permits,
t
hose
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for **powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the oflSce
of Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
yourCleanser
fromall evil,yourKeeperin the
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat the—
maybearfruit in leadii
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The HealingofChrist'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongand|
Andwearewholeagain."

LEAVES
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Zion'S Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
lion City,Lord'sDayMorning
andasedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

HEALING

Saturday, December19,1903

City Bank
Zion
0000
0000
JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

JANUARY 6th or 7th.
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Commercial and Social Degeneracy a Sign of the End.
Great prosperity precedesjudgment. — Luke 17:26-30.
A great time for selling.
A lively time for buying.
A piling up of rapid gains.
Social pleasures will berife. — Matthew 24:36-44.
Eating and drinking for enjoyment.
Given to social festivities.
Living for sensual instincts.
Men will bebenton money.— James 4:11-17.
The loveof riches will increase.
They will to do great things.
Men will plan for years to come.
Men will beatand devour oneanother.— Luke 12:41-46.
The oppressivespirit is in man.
He says he is free to do as he wills.
Those who oppose must suffer.
Adultery and disregard of chastity will be flagrant — Mark 8:34-38.
This sin of sins continuesto curse.
The Christ comes in the faceof this sin.
Creation closes with this sin opening.
Lawlessnesswill bemore and more manifest.— Isaiah 59:9-15.
Truth falls to the earth.
Justice perishesin the street.
People languish becauseof evil.
Ungodly men and seducerswill wax worse and worse.— Psalm 2:1-8.
Sin becomesmore and more open.
Wickedness puts on a bold array.
All live subject to iniquities' plans.
The Lord our God is an End-predicting God.
SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

William S. Peckham,

Manager.

Cashier.

JANUARY 10th.

The Coming of the Lord is Nigh.
I.

6.

Great care of life and conduct is necessary.— James 5:7-12.
We are commandedto be sober.
We are commandedto be patient.
We must not become careworn.
Thoseonly who are ready will go. — Matthew 25:1-13.
The wise will shine forever.
The wise man obeys the command.
Building on sand will not stand.
Somescoff at His coming being imminent.— 2 Peter 3:1-6.
They want to do what they please.
They have vain reasonings.
They ignore all that God says.
The Lord saysHe will comequickly. — Revelation 22:16-21.
As lightning shineth out of heaven.
In the twinkling of an eyea change.
Transformed in a moment as He comes.
Its nearnessinspires with hope.— 1 John 3:1-7.
Our fallen nature shall pass away.
The second Adam will destroy the first Adam
We shall be in the Christ's likeness and image then.
The day is surely approaching. — 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11.
Men will not be looking for it.
"
They will be saying, " Peace to thee.
They rest secure in their darkness.
// is a powerful incentive to Holy Living. — 2 Peter, 3:8-12.
The life must be holy.
The conversationmust be holy.
The faith must be steadfast.
Only thoselooking for Him will be saved.— Malachi 3:16-18.
It will be a day of trouble afterward.
The Lord's treasurewill be taken with Him.
Those who love to talk about the Lord will be with Him.
God's Holy People are a Watchful People.

To all members and friends of Zion near Toronto, we extend
"All-Night" of prayer and praise
"Broadway Hall," 450 Spadina
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Street,
Avenue, near College
Services begin at 9 p. m., December 31, 1903. The Ordinance
of Baptism by Triune Immersion will be administered during

an invitation to spend the
with us in Zion Tabernacle,

the evening.

New York City Branch
Christian

of the

Catholic
in Zion

REV. GEO. L. MASON

Church

fSVeZioZVjWoVe0'

c*'"a

Services are held every Lord's Day in Carnegie Hall,
West Fifty-seVenth
Street and Seventh JlVenae, in
the Chamber Music Hall, entrance on Fifty-seVenth
Take Elevator.
M M M M M M
Street.
Nearest Elevated Railway Station, Fifty-third Street

MM

—LORD'S

DAY—

Bible Study, 10:30 a. m.
Junior Meeting, 2 p. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Full Service, 3 p. m.
Prayer with the SicX at the Close of Each Meeting

Week-night

House Meetings in New York City
and Vicinity

German Meetings..
Wednesday
Mrs.Fischer's^S^Columbus^Ave.,
NewYorkCity.
Evening^at
;
FridayEvening
NewJersey.
. Heierle's,314ValleyRoad,Orange,
English Meetings....
TuesdayEvening at Deacon Natino's, 48 West Tenth St., New
York City.
ThursdayEveningat Mrs. Carlson's,230East Fifty-fourthSt., New
York City.
ThursdayEvening at Mr. Wilson's,366FourteenthSt., Brooklyn.
Bathgate
Ave.,New\ork City.
FridayEveningatMr. Newkirk's,1700
FridayEveningatMr. Erkmann's,
78HuttonSt.,JerseyHeights
Overseer Mason, Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlatte, may
be addressed at the Office of Zion Lace Industries, 438 Broad*
Wan,Room 806. Mew York City.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

Saturday, December19. 1903

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
'Bap^zing Them Into the Name

of

the

Father

287

and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

The following-named four children were consecrated to God in Zion
Tabernacle, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Lord's Day, November 29,
1903,by Elder Gideon Hammond:
Davis, Burt H
4310 Westminister avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kester, Leroy
1320Lippincot street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Matthews, Charles Wesley.. 2427Stewart street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Matthews, Marion
2427Stewart street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Baptisms by Triune
Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-six
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
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OF CHILDREN.

CONSECRATION

Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-six Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,icoi.by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City)
:.. 4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6729
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7370
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
I7146i
Baptized since December 14, 1003:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
5
7375
17,466
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 ...
The following-named six believers were baptized by Triune Immersion in
Zion Tabernacle, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Lord's Day, November 29,
1903,by Elder Gideon Hammond:
Kurt, Mrs. Catherine. . . . 122North New street, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Matthews, Mrs. Annie
2427Stewart street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Raymond, Miss Helen. . . 1339Thompson street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Shultz, Mrs. Eugenie
122North Mary street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
SI ink, Miss Carrie
1425Clearfield street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Young, Miss Fannie
1932Baruner street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The following-named believer was baptized by Triune Immersion at Los
Angeles, California, on Thursday, November 26, 1903,by Deaconess Laura
A. Wilkinson:
Neilsen, George
1038East Twenty-eighth street, Los Angeles, California
The following-named eightbelievers were baptized by Triune Immersion,
in the Caledonian road Baths, N., London, England, Lord's Day, Novem
ber 29, 1903,by Evangelist H. E. Cantel:
Freund, Percy Herbert,
160Bravington road, Harrow road, W., London, England
Keys, Mrs. Lucy
164Sangley road, Catford, S. E., London, England
Mannouch, Annie Ellen
19 Cairns terrace, Cambridge, England
Mannouch, Charles Edmund
19 Cairns terrace, Cambridge, England
McNicol, G. Norman,
2 Clyde Cottages, Pinner road, Harrow,' Middlesex, England
Mithcromen, Amely,
39 Warington street, Camden Town, N. W., London, England
Piedot, George
21 Cairns terrace, Cambridge, England
Piedot, Bertha Annie
21 Caims terrace, Carr. 'ge, England

Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
the Publishing House, no difference
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Accounts will be carried with
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders

of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
All
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Baptism in Kansas City.

All

who have not obeyed their Lord in Baptism by Triune
Immersion and who live in the territory contiguous
to Kansas
City should come to Kansas City and be baptized January ist.

Take advantage of the Holiday rates and come in for the AllNew Year's.
Tabernacle
Night Meeting and be baptized
Seventeenth

and Campbell Streets,
Chas. E. Robinson, Deacon-in-charge.

All-Night

of Prayer.

of Zion in New England are invited to
spend the All-Night of Prayer December 3ist-January ist, in
Huntington Chambers,
30 Huntington avenue, near Copley
Members

and friends

square, Boston.
Rev. Wm.

Hamner Piper, Overseer

for New England.

71 Perkins Street,
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.

Telephone 146-2.

Triune Immersion.

L.

will administer Triune Immersion in
New York City, Lord's Day, December 27th.
Applicants for Baptism must be at Carnegie Chamber Music
Hall not later than twelve o'clock.
Overseer

G.

Mason

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
& North-western
VU Chicago

Effective November SO, 1908.
The following-named two believers were baptized by Triune Immersion,
in the South Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, December 6, 1003,
by Elder W. H. Cossum:
McGee, Richard
341Twenty-seventh street, Chicago, Illinois
Schuerr, Gustave
5425Justine street, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named two believers were baptized by Triune Immersion,
in the South Side Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, December 13,
1903,by Elder W. H. Cossum:
Ritcher, Mrs. Mothia
3331State street, Chicago, Illinois
Turner, Arthur
141Seventeenthstreet, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named five believers were baptized by Triune Immersion
in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, December 16, 1903,
by Elder F. M. Royall:
Christenson,Louis
2413Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Christenson,Mrs. Runda
2413Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Griesheimer, Harry H
Danville, Illinois
Robinson, Elroy W
2804Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Stringwell, John
3115Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois

WeekdayTrains.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
7.00a.m.
8.2sa.m.
a.m.
a-m*9.oo
10.13
p.m.
*u.3oa.m.
12.37
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
p.m
4.16p.m.
3.00
P-m.
5-39
4.15P-m.
p.m.
0.50p.m.
•5.20

SundayTrains.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive Leave
Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
8.is a. m.
a.m.
10.18
a.in.
9.05a.m.
•6.45
p.m
a'
a.m.
8.30a.m. '10.45
12.38
7.03
a.m.
•8.24
9.45a.m.
4.04p.tn.
2.15p.m.
p
.m.
*8.oo
11.
10
a.m.
a
.m.
11
9. p.m.
•9.45
p.m.
1.
a'
m15
11.49
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
1|i.18p.m.
2.50p.m.
p.m.
4.00p. m, Leave
•f-2.33
Arrive
6.20p.m. ZionCity
5.05p.m.
Chicago
a.m.
*8.29
9.45a.m.
0.40p.m.
5.05p.m.

Waukegan
p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
p.in.,daily,includ
Trainleaves
at12.28
ingSunday.
• Signifies
changetrainat Waukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturday
, o«
Alex. Dowte)
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Up"" City,
Illinois,
Zion
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
therailwayticket,steamship,
steamship
given
people
everywhere.
Direction
as
to
railroad
and
r
outes
of Zionandher
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
GeneralSuperintendent
ZionTransportation.

A CLEAN CITY
=fo r

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

Acts 3:21-24.

City, an inevitable product of the Restoration
is truly a Restoration
work
are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things ' " foretold in

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco,
Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation - Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.

Two Years' Results
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A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about85,000,000. An unequaled

school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing §150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realizedby investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two yeirs.
Home-sites and investmentsare nov offered to all who love God in sincerity and ■In whose hearts arc the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jiss'n
(John Alex. Bowie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M

M M

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE,
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

Asst. Secretary
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PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY T M E REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED BY THE POWER OF GOD AFTER TERRIBLE
INTERNAL CANCER.

THAT BELIEVETH ON ME,
DO
WORKS THAT
SHALL HE DO ALSO.
I

HE THE

day, during His earthly
the Christ was on His way to
the home of
ruler among the
One

ministry,

nothing bettered, but rather grew worse."
But she had heard the mighty words of the
Man of Nazareth.
She had learned the
true meaning of that startling Message,

had

She

which

God

His Son.
mighty Power,

that

the mightiest
the Universe — Faith.

ment,

the

His teaching and preaching
had taken hold upon them, and
by their power many had been
cleansed from their iniquities.

thronged
went.

the whole
crowds

Him

which

virtue

in

have

all

the

followed

went

forth

from

the Christ.

It

His promise, given to
His disciples just before His
crucifixion, "He that believeth
do
on Me, the works that
shall He do also."
This promise has been good

I

The wonderful Miracles of
Healing which He had wrought
Great

that

that Act of Faith has read with
joy and thanksgiving the won
derful story of the Miraculous
Healing of that woman by the

and all man
among

"If

herself,

to

is

sickness

all

the hem of His gar
shall be made whole."

centuries

people."

had stirred

said

Every generation

His work had been teaching,
and
"healing all
preaching,
of

in

touch

I

but

the grief-distracted

manner of disease

mighty

the

wrought
through
Into her spirit there had come

In the strength of that Faith

He was going in response to

a cry from
father.

seen

had

she had

Jews.

ner

"Repent!"
works

SUFFERING FROM

I

WONDERFULLY

a

nation.

of

people
wherever
He

in all the centuries.

There have been sick in mul

They pressed upon Him from

who have longed to feel
that Healing Power.
"
suffered
They have
many
"
and
things of many physicians
titudes

every side on the way to the
house where the little daughter
of the ruler lay.
In the midst

of that eager
throng, there was
woman who
had been afflicted
for many
years.

have

"been nothing bettered,

but rather grew worse."
And yet those who profess to

a

God's Word says that she had
"suffered many things of many
.
physicians,
and was
.
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of

were for rhe healing

believe on the Christ

have not

the

promise.
far
so

dared

to

Many
MRS.

LOUISE GROTE.

forgotten

claim

indeed
or

have

disregarded

His

LEAVES OF HEALING.

290
promise as to hold it blasphemous tor any
one to suppose that he could do the works
that the Christ did.

The words are unequivocal.
The Christ meant what He said.
The early apostles claimed His promise
in a simple,

matter-of-fact

straightforward,

way.

God honored
their
simple, child-like
faith
In the Power of His Holy Spirit they
did the same works that Jesus did.
Handkerchiefs and aprons from the
hands of the apostles healed many sick,
and indeed the "very shadow of Peter,"
as he passed, was the means by which the
Healing Power of God flowed into many
afflicted bodies and made them whole.

The Power of God has not changed.
His promises do not fail.
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In these Latter Times, God has raised up

sick

healed

healed

by the

Power

of God

through

his

presence.
"The works that

I do shall He do also."
The promise was fulfilled!
The horrible cancer that had been eat
ing out her very life was killed at that

moment.

The following morning it began to pass
out of her body.
During the next

three days it came
away in large pieces, until she was entirely
free.
She

has been

well,

strong,

and

active

ever since.
She was one of the

New York

Legion

that helped to
of the Christ, in whose

is not blasphemy to claim them; it is
simply taking Him at His Word.

the

in the healing of His people, came by,
she made a complete
suivender
to God,
and believed
that she would be perfectly

of Zion Restoration Host

It

a man, and through
claim His promises,

Saturday. December26. 190}

him a people who do
who do believe that

may be healed as the Christ
the
with "a word," with
them

"laying on of hands," with a "touch;"
aye, by the very shadow of one that
believes on Him.
The story of the woman whose portrait
appears upon the front page of this paper
is in many respects similar to that of her

carry the Message
Name she had been so marvelously healed,
from door to door in that great city.

thrilled the hearts of many thou
stood in Madison Square
Garden and told what God had done for
She

sands

as she

her.

And now she is going on the wings
the Little White Dove to all

of

the ends of

the

earth to tell weary sufferers every
where that the Christ's Message of Healing
has not changed: that He has not sub
stituted surgeons' knives, doctors'
drugs,
and serums for His own Divine Word and
presence of those who
\. w. n

sister who nineteen

centuries
ago pressed
the crowd about the
through
way
hem of His
the
Christ and touched

for the touch

her

believe on Him.

garment.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. LOUISE 0R0TE.

Like

her, she

many years.
Like her,

"she

had

been

had

afflicted

for

suffered

many
and was

of many
physicians,
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse."
down
into the very
She had gone
"valley of the shadow of death."
Indeed her agony became so intense
that it seemed as if death must come to

things

relieve

her.

But God, in His Infinite Mercy, gave
in
and strength
her partial deliverance
answer to prayer with the laying on of
hands, although she had not fully obeyed
Him.
She was enabled to get from her Cincin
nati home to Chicago, where she attended
the services

in Central

Zion Tabernacle.

There she witnessed

that beautiful and
sight — the Proces
White-robed Choir and

never-to-be-forgotten

of Zion
Robed Officers.
" has been
That " form of godliness
"with Power" during the
increasingly

sion

years.

As the sweet-voiced singers passed her,
and worshiping God, she felt that

praising
Power.

And
Prophet,

then, as God's
and
Messenger
whom He has used so mightily

and

1525Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, I
September 20, 1903. f
Dear General Overseer: — I wish to add my
testimony to the many published in Leaves of
Healing, and to thank you and othersin Zion who
prayed forme.
Were it not for Zion and that I have learned to
take God as my Healer, I know I would not be
living today.
In September, 1900,I was taken ill with chills
and fever; also with severepain in my side.
Previously to this I had suffered hemorrhage of
the womb for seven years.
The home physician was called, and diagnosed
my case as inflammationof the bowels.
He was called in three times that day, and each
time he gave me different medicine, thinking he
could check the pain; but I grew worse.
By the third day, he had decided that thetrouble
was a double conception and advised a council of
doctors.
Another physician, one of the most prominent,
Dr. Jinke, was called.
After consultation, they decided that they did
not know what the trouble was; but that an opera
tion was necessary.
They said that 1 could live only a few days.
When my husband and my mother asked him
what my trouble was, he said that it was an internal
growth or a double conception, and that, in order
to save my life, I must have an operation.
They stated that if that growth would burst, it
would cause a terrible rupture and immediate
death.

But my husband objected, because my sister
died as the result of an operation.
In the meantime my father had taken ill and
died.
This caused them to delay in my case.
Dr. Griewe advised us to call in another doctor
and find out if he would do the sameas they would.
This third physician said that I was too weak for
an operation; that I might pass away at any time.
He would not do anything for me; for, if I were
operated upon I had only one chance out of .
thousandto live.
I vomited every day for hours at a time.
My sufferings were intense.
All hope and joy seemed to have gone out of my
life.
I was too weak to move myself or to speak, as
my lower jaw was stiff.
Leaves of Healing was brought to me every
week from my aunt, Mrs. Vondersmith, whose
daughterhas been so wonderfully healed of bone
consumption.
But I was a Roman Catholic, and too sick to pay
any attention to Leaves of Healing.
I gradually grew worse until I was beyond hope,
humanly speaking.
My family did everything in their power for me,
having masses read and many prayers offered.
Our priest visited me often, as we had an altar
in the house.
The priest would serve the Lord's Supper and
pray with me.
With all this, I grew worse.
Finally, I stopped praying.
I said that I was going to give up doctors and
God; for I thought that God was very cruel to let
me surfer.
So I got far away from God
I did not know that it was the Devil that made
me sick.
One day I was suffering so terribly that I tossed
about in agony.
I became discouragedand told them to pray that
I might die; I wanted to die, for I could suffer no
longer.
At that time my boy was sufferingwith a growth
in his nose, which caused him much I'ouble.
I wanted my husband to take h:m to a doctor
and have it cut out while I yet lived.
Then my mother said that 1 had betterask about
Zion, and let the doctors alone.
We called for my husbandand told him, and he
agreed to this and went for Elder (now Overseer)
Voliva, who was then in charge of the Branch in
Cincinnati.
The next day Elder Voliva came, and through
his teaching I was directed to God.
I gave up my medicine and doctors and trusted
God.
When the Elder prayed and laid hands on me,I
received a wonderful blessing.
I was able to get up the next day and sew.
Before this for months, I was not able to retain
anything in my stomach.
The vomiting stopped and the pain cease^.
I gained in strength and was able to go to the
Tabernacle.
They took me down in a carriage propped up in
pillows.
Suddenly, I was taken to bed again with these
pains.
I then realized what was the cause of .my not
gettingmy healing.
We had a saloon, and I knew it was not pleasing
in God's sight.
Elder Voliva told my husband and my mother
that we must give up that saloon.
In the evening Elder Voliva and Overseer Mason
came to see me, with Miss Turner, who was tostay
with me.

•Saturday, December26. 1903

GOD'S
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We had a blessed evening.
They told us of the wonderful healings in Zion,
-and read the Bible to us and prayed with us.
I was very much encouraged and felt stronger,
■butdid not get my healing becausewe did not obey.
I then decided, with Miss Turner, to go to
Chicago and get away from all evil influence.
We arrived the 9th of April, with Elder Voliva
and family.
Traveling caused me to grow worse, and brought
on very high fever for four days.
On Lord's Day afternoon Miss Turner, with a
great deal of patience, got me dressed to goto Zion
Tabernacle.
She sent a request for you to pray for me, that I
might be able to hear the sermon.
After we were seated, Zion White-robed Choir
and robed officers came marching in, singing.
It was a beautiful scene. Suddenly the thought
came to me, I am going to be healed.
I thought of the woman that was healed, who
hut touched the hem of the Christ's garment, and
was made whole.
This case appealed to me becauseI had suffered
■solong with like trouble.
If she was healed by the touch of the Christ's
garment, why could I not be healed by your passing
me by, as I believed God's mighty Power was with
you?
As you passed me I suddenlybecamewarm, and
I laid aside my wraps, not realizing that it was the
power of God.
I remained until the meeting was over.
I felt much stronger and was able to eat a hearty
supper.
After retiring in the evening the Devil assailed
me so terribly that 1 could feel his presence.
My suffering was intense, so much so that I
grasped the bed clothes, and could not control
myself.
When Miss Turner would pray and read the
Bible my pain would cease, then it would begin
again.
This lasted until four o'clock in the morning.
Miss Turner said, " We must now have the vic
tory over the Devil. Get up and trust God. We
will look to God for the victory."
She walked over to me, took me out of bed and
said, " Now we expect your disease to pass away."
Immediately there was a black discharge from
my bowels.
From that time until Wednesday evening at nine
o'clock, there was a constant discharge of clear
substance, then of large pieces of cellular tissue.
Miss Turner took the discharge to Dr. Sayrs,
who said that it was a cancerous tumor.
Our physician said that I would never get that
disease out of my system.
But I thank God it has never returned.
It has now been two years and six months since
my healing, and I am stronger now than ever
before. I have not had a sick day since.
Praise the Lord for His mercy and loving kind
ness! Three days after my healing, we went out
and walked ten blocks in Chicago.
We went up to Zion Home on Twelfth street
and Michigan avenue, and were glad to have the
great privilege of seeing you, General Overseer, in
your office, with Elder Voliva.
That was the happiest day of my life when you
told me not to fear, that this disease would not
come back again, and directed me to go home
again to my family and do a wife's duty.
When I got home, my husband and mother had
destroyed the saloon.
My mother burned up all the cigars and tobacco
and poured out all the wine and brandy and beer,
and came into Zion.
I thank God more than I can tell, that I am able,
through the strength He has given, to work for Him

WITNESSES

TO

DIVINE HEALING

in Zion Restoration Host, and that now my life
is a joy instead of a burden.
I thank Overseer Voliva and Overseer Mason for
their prayers and pray God to bless them and their
families.
May God bless this testimony and carry it on
the wings of the Little White Dove, to many a
weak and halting woman such as I was, and help
them not to wait and wastetheir time, but to launch
out and trust God, who will give the victory.
May God bless you and strengthen you for the
New York Visitation.
I thank God that I can be one among the legion,
and tell the people of New York what God has
done for me.
May God bless you and Overseer Jane Dowie
and son and long spare you for the good work.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Louise Grote.
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GROTE'S
TESTIMONY.
OFMRS.LOUISE
CONFIRMATION
1429Walnut street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear General Overseer: — I desire to state
that all that my daughter, Mrs, Louise Grote, has
said is true.
The doctors had given her up to die, and told
me that I would have to watch her closely, because
she might die any moment.
I thank God for His wonderful goodness to the
children of men.
I thank God for the teaching of the Full Gospel
in Zion, through which we were brought to the
knowledge of the Truth and nearer to God.
We thank God for all the blessings we have
received through Zion, and pray God to give you
strength to carry on your work Till Jesus Come.
Faithfully your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Cecelia Gruner.

NOTES FROM ZION'S

HARVEST FIELD

GtitrjlEcclesiastical
Secretary
BrIEV.1.G.EXCEU,

Johannesburg, South Africa.
Conductor,
H. M. Powell,228Marshallstreet.
Services—
Lord's Day, 6:30a.m.,3 p.m. and7:30p. m.;
Wednesday,
p.m.;Juniors,Lord'sDay,10:30
a.m.;open
7^0
ThursdayandSaturday,
air meeting,
7:30p.ro.
Johannesburg,

September 3, 1903.

Dear Overseer: — The work is steadily going

forward in Johannesburg. Only yesterday a man
came from the Orange River Colony, bringing his
wife with him to be prayed for.
These arc the best times I have seen since I
turned to God. I thank Him for them.
Since March, seventeen applications for mem
bership have been sent in.
These representbacksliders restored,some born
into the Kingdom, as well as God's children brought
closer to Himself.
Many others are interested in Zion.
Zion Restoration Work is done Lord's Day
morning, Wednesday afternoon and Tuesday and
Saturday evenings.
The number of Leaves sold during July and
August was approximately one thousandsevenhun
dred, and messages given nearly three hundred
seventy.
We have had to cable to double the supply of
Leaves.
A few of the recent testimonies given are en
closed, although they lose much when placed in
writing:
Mrs. W. Cabell Sheppard — " I thank God
for Zion's Gospel. I desire to serve God faithfully,
and my whole house with me.
■I had a confession to make which was very
difficult. I told my husband an untruth, and
although I knew it was right to tell him what I had
done, I hesitatedbecause I knew he had complete
confidence in me, and I thought his confidence
might be shaken.
" I was not strong spiritually and I could not
pray.
* One day I determined I would confess the
wrong to him. I could stand it no longer.
" We knelt down togetherthat night, but I
could
not pray.
" I said to my husband: ' I want to speak to
you,'
and I told him how I had lied and could get no
peaceover it. He forgave me freely.
" I thank God for the way He is blessing us."
15.J. Daniel— "I thank God for healing me a
number of years ago, when I was unable to move
on what was thought to be my death-bed.
" God also, later on, removed from my head a
large canceroustumor, in answer to prayer."
Mrs. H. M. Powell—" I thank God for healing
me of pleurisy.
" I did not believe much in Divine healing,
but
when my husband asked me if he should pray I

consented. I believed in simple remedies, and
was wearing hot paraffin flannels, but I kept on
getting worse all the time.
" My husband asked, ' Why is it my prayers are
not being answered? What are you doing?'
" I told him what I was wearing, and he said,
' No wonder God did not answer; off with these
things.'
" ' But,' I objected, ' I will catch cold if I take
them off now.' But he insisted.
"When I had taken them all off, he knelt down
and prayed, and immediately I felt the pain fade
away, as it were.
" When he said ' Amen,' I said, ' Praise God,
your prayer is answered!'"
Mrs. E. Clark — " I thank God for His care
over me, and that, although I have been a widow
for many years, I have been able to bring up my
family and have never wanted.
" I thank God that I am permitted to do this
glorious work of selling Leaves of Healing in
the saloons.
"This work is very much on my heart. He
gives me words of kindness to speak to these poor
boys around the bars."
James Brooks— "I thank God that He has
brought me back to Himself.
" 1 am thankful that He brought me among you
and I am thankful for what is preached
Eeople,
ere.
" I mean to follow God in all things."
J. Kerner— "I thank God for having brought
me to repentance through these meetings."
H. Ulygate— " I thank God for the teaching in
Leaves of Healing, because it agrees with, and
is, the teaching of the Word of God.
* Leaves of Healing has enabled me to under
stand the Bible.
" I thank God that He saved me before I had
gone very far down."
Mrs. J. Thomson — " I thank God for Zion's
teaching in regard to repentance; and that He en
abled me to repent thoroughly.
" 1 have never before felt so strong and able to
work as at this time."
H. Uridge— " I thank God for His keeping
power amid trying circumstances in my daily life,
and for keeping me in good health."
J. E. Mapstone — "I thank God for the bless
ing I have received at these meetings.
" I feel thoroughly in sympathy
with Zion, and
would be glad to work in Zion for the extensionof
the Kingdom."
Miss Carrie Daniel—" I thank God for being
able to attend the meetings again having been
healed of a sickness which brought me close to
the gates of death."
God U blessing us, and we are looking forward
to the arrival of Overseer Bryant and his wife, and
praying that they may come in the fulness of the
Spirit.
Yours in Jesus' service,
John Thomson,
Custodian Zion Gathering.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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were passing

waters

nearly

years ago.

twenty

think

it well to quote them in full, with their wonderful

of that wonderful 15th chapter

setting, in the last three verses

of the prophecies of Jeremiah :
Therefore thus saith Jehovah,
That thou mayst stand before Me ;
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Zion when we

in the 15th chapter of

the lips of a Daughter of

If thou return, then will I bring thee again,
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These wonderful words of God
Jeremiah, were given to us through

And if thou take forth the Precious from the Vile,
Thou shalt be as My Mouth :

290
291

They shall return unto thee,

292
293
293

And I will make thee unto this people a Fenced, Brasen Wall;
And they shall fight against thee,

293
293
293
294
294
294

But thou shalt not return unto them.

But they shall not prevail against thee :
For I am with thee to save thee and to deliver thee,
Saith Jehovah.
And I will Deliver thee out of the hand of the Wicked,
And I will Redeem thee out of the hand of the Terrible.

294
295
295
295
295
206
296

On Christmas Night
us of dealing

the dreadful task was imposed

with the most shameful

upon

set of Falsehoods that it

has ever been our lot to face, even in the pages of the

"

Devil's

"

Advocate, edited by James M. Buckley of New York.

296
296
296
296
296
296

He calls
away

it the

Christian Advocate, but until he passes

its control,

from

and

a truthful and honest Christian

man takes his place, we shall call it The

"DeviVs" Advocate.

296
296
296-297
297
297
297
297

On

PAGES

Stephen

310 to 319 will be found cur Exposure

lies of James

shameful

M. Buckley, who has dragged

Merritt into the Horrible

Buckley's

delight

of the
down

Pit of Deceit, where it is

continually to wallow.

298-302
302-308
309

310-319
320
320

In OUR issue of last week we gave a full report of our
reply delivered in Madison Square Garden, New York, to his
attack in the Century Magazine of October, 1902.

We give in this Issue of Leaves

of Healing

our Reply

EDITORIAL NOTES.

.Saturday, December26. 1903

to his shameful

Editorial Letter in his paper of December 10th.

This is done in the form of the Report of
in our Library at Shiloh House last night.

a Conference held

and

293

by many

and

members

Denomination, more

of his own

Ministers

several

Fourteen Years ago in our Quar
terly Issue for October, November and December, 1899, of
our California

than

Edition

of Healing,

of Leaves

100

pages

and 101.

It will

be seen that

also

of that Conference

at the close

we have exercised the Apostolic

Prophetic

and

power com

mitted to us by God, and have uttered Judgment in the Name
of the Most High God upon these Wicked Men.

Their Lies
■doubt have

have

out through all

gone

sent quickly

been

in

the

land;

and

no

World.

in a very large

him

meeting,

for

called

July

9, 1889, where a Unanimous Vote of Confidence in ourselves
was passed,

"Liar

of us round the

advance

We also exposed

that purpose, in the Baptist Tabernacle, at San Jose, on

branding F. D. Bovard as a

a resolution

and

and a Coward."

repeated

We

this

Exposure

March 24, 1890, at the

on

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, San Jose, California; and
we finally repeated it in our Farewell Address in San Francisco,

But we know who will prevail, for God is with us, and the
Facts are with us, and every Honest-minded

delivered in Union Square Hall, June 10, 1890.

Man must be

with us in our Conclusions.

As for

who are dishonest and ungodly, their good

those

Yet he still continues
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opinion would be an insult and a humiliation.

to

resurrect the Same Set of old

miserable lies concerning God's Work through our agency
during the two years we were on the Pacific Coast, from June

It

9, 1888 to

has been a most Painful Task for us to accomplish, and

has taken more than twelve hours of constant

work to conduct

the Investigation, and put the Evidence before

our Readers in

Neither

such a way as to show the Justice of our Decision.
It has cost us a long
task
these

night of toil, for we did not begin the

Day, and as we dictate

until 4:30 p. m., on Christmas

June

Notes to our Stenographers, the clock in front of us

10, 1890.

Dr.

Bovard,

Accusers ever dared

any other of

nor

to take up our challenge

our

False

to prove their

Lies, or to utter a word of reply to our public Exposure and
Denunciation of their Falsehoods.

shows that the time is exactly 4:30 a. m., of this date.
But we felt that we owed it to God, to Zion everywhere,
and to ourselves to put this

right in

matter

God and Men, Angels and Devils, ere
City of Zion on our Visitation Around

we

the Presence of

our beautiful

left

the World.

IN the article to which we refer in Dr. Buckley's paper of
December 10, 1903, Bovard again

repeats

the story of the

Mistake which was made by one of our Friends and Cor
respondents, who had informed us of his death several years
before.

This

of Healing

is the last Issue of Leaves

year 1903; and we would have chosen,
the choice, a more

compelled

Delightful

our attention

in

had we been permitted

Theme than
this

for the

that

Exposure

which

of

has

Methodist

Apostasy in its highest places; which are also its lowest.

He says we are continuing to repeat that mistake.
He knows he lies, for the moment that we found that our
friend had unintentionally misinformed us, we published in

of Healing,
"A

Leaves

pages 788 and 789,

"

Reply to D. L. Moody and the Ram's Horn"

Address

In the

same

Issue of the "Devil's" Advocate,

tnere

is

V., No. 41, August 5, 1899,

into which we had been unintentionally led in making

mistake

our

Volume

Correction and an Explanation" of the

Central Zion

in

12, 1899.

Tabernacle,

Chicago,

on

in an
March

.

another Villainous Article, which we have been unable to find
time

to answer in this

It is entitled,
Freeman

of Healing.

Issue of Leaves

"Dowie's

Story of the Pacific

Coast,"

D. Bovard, D. D., Editor of the California

by

Chris

tian Advocate.

That "Correction and Explanation"
in Leaves
of Healing, as we

published

was

not

have

said,

only
but

in a Special Four-page Insert it was attached to every copy of
"
our Reply to D. L. Moody," that has since been issued from

Zion Printing and Publishing House.

This Miserable

Creature

was

fully dealt with by us

long years ago for Shameful Wickedness, but he still goes on
•with the Same

Old Lies, adding only

He is a Bitter Literary

Viper,

fresh

and

was

and that was done within Five Months of the time the

Error was

Venom.
exposed

So it is more than Four Years ago that the Correction was
made,

by us,

made— the only error in fact of the kind, as far as

we know, that has ever appeared

in Leaves

of Healing.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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We

will

not, however, burden our Editorial Notes or our
to F. D. Bovard at this time.

Pages with any further reference

But since God led us, contrary to our first intention, to
Leave America on our Visitation Around the World from the
Francisco, instead of Vancouver,
British
Port of San
Columbia, we now intimate

to F. D. Bovard, and to any who

sympathize with him in his wickedness, and

may

of the Branch

Elder-in-charge

of the Christian

Church in Zion, and to our Officers

to our

Saturday. December26. 190$

Utterly ignoring

our widely-published

"

Correction and
Explanation," to which we have already referred, Misrepre
sentation and Falsehood have done splendid service for Satan
in the

" DeviVs "

Advocates all over the United States.

But the race of this Lie is well nigh run, and we shall do
our best to dig a grave into which its dishonored carcass can
be rolled in a few weeks, at the Golden Gate at San Francisco.

Catholic

Members in San

and

Francisco, that we shall deliver an Address on the Evening
of Tuesday, January

19th, God

willing, in some Public Hall

in San Francisco, where we shall make

a Final Reply to ihis

wicked man.
He wickedly and falsely says that our path in California
and that "spiritual death

everywhere followed our "wretched delu

devastation"

sion." We shall deal with him in his own city and to his face,
and

brand him once

more

only words that adequately
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has been a great joy during past years to receive again

as a

"Liar

a Coward,"

and

visits from, and to hear

again

those

was "strewn with religious cripples"
and

It
and

who were Wonderfully

shall

their

to be ready to give

will be Brave and Honest enough

Testimony when called upon by us on January

19, 1904.

the

express his character.

also take pains to show that God

1888 to 1890 in California

many

healed

from

who are alive and remain

day; and we have directed our Elder in San Fran

unto this

testimony of,

God during our

Ministry on the Pacific Coast from 1888 to 1890.
"
"
We confidently trust that those who are alive and remain

And now
We

the public

Healed by

we desire to record a week of Great Blessing in

Zion, the last week but one of the closing year.
Many Thousands have gathered

in Shiloh Tabernacle

in

Zion City at this Happy Christmas time; and many Thousands

cisco to endeavor to get as many of these together as possible,

are preparing to gather

that they may Testify in their own Living Bodies to the Power

Farewell Address, and to take part in our Farewell Service, in

of God

Heal, and to Keep through Faith in Jesus, the

to

the Chicago

tomorrow afternoon

to listen

to our

Auditorium.

Christ, our Lord.

We

Large numbers of Professional Men,

shall,

therefore, leave F. D. Bovard and our

final

dealing with him to the last day, but one, of our stay in
San

Francisco.

in Law and

eminent

Literature, and large numbers of Business Men of the highest
standing,

both

as Merchants

tickets, desiring to be present

Bankers, have applied for

and

and hear our last words ere we

go upon our Visitation around the Earth.

Still larger numbers are preparing to join with us in our
We

desire

we hope

to inform our friends

in San

Francisco that

the pleasure of receiving as many of them

to have

Weekly Rally

next Wednesday

with God, which begins

as possible personally, and of delivering a Farewell Address

at eight o'clock, as previously

on Wednesday,

terminate,

January

20th.

night,

on Thursday

and
night,

at the Ail-Night

December 31st,

announced, and

which

probably, about seven a. m., on January

will

1st.

We shall sail, God willing, the following day, as has been
already announced, by the Oceanic

Steamship

Company's

Sonoma.

steamship

On the Afternoon of

It

we

is utterly

hateful

Columns with this
curse

the

maligned

to us to be compelled to load

our

Conflict with the Brood of Vipers who

Methodist

Episcopal

church,

and

who

have

us from Ocean to Ocean for many years.

Over and over

again

Bishops of that

church, such

it was

that Day, about

willing,

to leave

half-past

Zion

City

two o'clock,

for

en route

South," where we shall make a Series of Private
Lousiana, Texas and California,

Visits in Mississippi,
rest for a few

days

beside

the warm waters

of the

and

Gulf

of

as

our friend made in telling us that Dr. F. Bovard had died,
when

the "Sunny

God

Mexico and the Pacific Ocean.

Bishop McCabe and others, have kept alive the Mistake which
a Dr. M. Bovard, who had died at Los Angeles

in December, 1891.

expect,

We

hope

to spend

a few

days

in

San

Diego and

Los

Angeles, but the only Public Services that we have announced,
or that we are likely to announce, are those which will be held
in San Francisco on January

19th and 20th.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

•Saturday, December26, 1903

The Pressure

of Work in connection with the Prepara

tions for our Visitation has been very great;
been

but

in them, not only by our splendid Staff in all

assisted

departments of Zion, but by the kindness of many
friends

in not persisting either

to interview

have

we

of our

to write to us, or to attempt

us.

295

On Thursday, January 21st, he embarks, with his party, on the Oceanic
He touches at Honolulu, Hawaii,

Steamship Company's steamerSonoma.

on Wednesday, January 27th, Pago Pago, Samoa, February 3d, Aukland,
New Zealand, February 8th, and lands at Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia, Friday, February 12th.
Meetings will be held in Sydney, from Lord's Day, February 14th, to
Wednesday, February 17th.
The General Overseer and party will then go to Melbourne, Victoria, and
there divide.

We have

done all that we could to be helpful to all in Zion,

and shall continue to do so.

remember that our strength

has

been

and

severely taxed ; and

while it still continues to be wonderfully great, yet the neces
sity for Rest is more and more

impressed upon

us, after the

Fifteen years and a Half of continuous work since we landed
America

on

June

9,

1888, at

the

Golden

Gate, San
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simile

shall

publish, God willing, in our

next issue a fac

of our letter to the Peoples of the World, which is

bound up in the Program of our Visitation Around the World,
of which we are sending advance copies to Australia today.

We earnestly ask that Zion shall everywhere continue to

"
pray for us, that God will enable us to go through the Gates,

prepare the way of the People, cast up the Highway, gather
every Con
"
tinent, over the Peoples
of every Tribe and Nation.

out the Stones,

and lift up the Ensign of Zion on

And this will we do, if God permit.

We

shall continue

to go

forward

doing His work, helping His people,

Dr. Gladstone Dowie.
The General Overseer and his entire party, including Overseer Jane

J.

Dowie and Dr. A.

Gladstone Dowie, will conduct services in Melbourne

from February 28th to March 7th, closing with a General Conference of the
Officers of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in that city, on Tuesday,
March 8th.

Conference and evening Farewell Meeting.
Leaving Adelaide about April 8th, the entire party will

fulfilling

His will,

by His grace,

and

Joy

Holy Spirit over All-the- World.

The General Overseer and his party will visit Madras, Calcutta,
Darjeeling, Lucknow, Cawnpore, and Bombay, India, and will
thence to Northern Africa, Italy and Switzerland.

proceed

The principal meetings in Europe will be held in Switzerland.
A General Conference of the Officers and Members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Europe, will be held early in June in Zurich,
Switzerland, of which more definite announcementwill be made later.
After a brief Visitation in London, England, the General Overseer and his
party will leave for America about the middle of June, and, after one day's
meetings in New York City, possibly in Madison Square Garden, will

We

should

be doing our Little Ones in Zion a wron^

if

we did not take notice of their splendid behavior on Christmas

Eve, when nearly Two Thousand Children, and nearly twice
that number of young men and women
were gathered

The following

proceed to

Colombo, Ceylon, whence Overseer Jane Dowie, Deacon A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, and Deaconess Ida M. Stern will depart at once for Italy.

return at once to Zion City, arriving there aboutJune 30th.

extending His Kingdom of Righteousness and Peace and
in the

Colonel Carl F. Stern, will proceed to Adelaide, there to join Overseer and

Meetings will be held by the General Overseer and his entire party
in Adelaide, South Australia, from Lord's Day, March 20th, to Lord's Day,
March 27th, and on Monday, March 28th, there will be a morning

Francisco.

We

of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion for Australia, in a series of
meetings. The General Overseer, accompaniedby his personal attendant,

But we again ask that our friends will be considerate,

in

Overseer Excell, Deacon Newcomb and Deacon Williams

will remain in Melbourne, to assist the Rev. Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Overseer

and grown-up people

in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City.

is our Itinerancy, as it is set forth in the

Preface to the Program of the Around-the- World Visitation:
The General Overseer leaves Zion City on his Around-the-World Visita
tion on the afternoon of Friday, January 1, 1904. He will be accompanied
by Overseer John Gabriel Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion; Deacon Carl F. Stern, his personal
attendant; Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, General Associate Editor of Zion
Publications, and Secretary and Special Correspondent of the party, and
Deacon Ernest Williams, Special Photographer and Stenographer.
Three other members of the party left Boston, Massachusetts, on Satur
day, October 24, 1903, and join the General Overseer in Australia. They
are Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer of Women's Work in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, Throughout the World; Deacon A.

J.

Gladstone Dowie,

J. D., Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and Attorney in
Zion Law Department, and Deaconess Ida M. Stern, Private Secretary to
Overseer Jane Dowie.
The General Overseer and party, after a series of visits in Louisiana,
Texas and California, expect to arrive at San Francisco, probably, on
Wednesday, January 20th, and hold a meeting with the Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion in that city.

It

was

a great delight

Service, to hear the Sweet

to conduct that

Carols

Christmas

Eve

of the Boys' and Girls'

Choir, and to mark the Perfect Order
throughout the entire service.

of

the

Children

This does the utmost credit to Overseer Brasefield, who is
Vice-president of all Zion Educational Institutions, to

the

the Teachers in all the schools, to the Officers of Zion

Restoration Host, and
government

not

least

to the

of Zion fathers and mothers

Junior

increasingly

good

in their homes.

It is not only our opinion, but it is that of all who see them,

City are a Happy, Healthy Band; bgt
without the noisiness and roughness in play, and wickedness
in word and deed, which, alas, characterizes the majority of
children in Public Schools of Chicago, and practically of all
that the children in Zion

public schools in nearly all the great cities of the United States
of America.

LEAVES
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It was
and

our Joy to act as the Santa

to direct the distribution

OF

Claus, and to provide

of mountains

of oranges

and

HEALING.

Saturday, December26, 1903

Christmas was

a Happy Day of United Religious, Social

and Family Celebration.

Zion City is peaceful and bright, but is never dull or dreary:
the Kingdom of God reaches
its fullest fruition in

for

Eternal Joy.

A Joyless Life

is not a Christian Life.

We had already taken care of the comparatively few poor
whom we had in Zion City ; and it is our delight to be able to
say that there is no one known to be in need of either food or

clothing or fuel in any house or home in Zion.

Every House in

the

City

is occupied save one, the owner

of which is renovating the interior, and has many
for its rental
apples and boxes of Zion Candy, made like little books,

each

with this Note.

of which had the little picture now inserted

City,

Zion

notwithstanding

the

which we have recently passed,

applicants

trials

severe

through

is full of Loving, Healthy,
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Happy and Industrious people.

It would

also be wrong for us to pass over one of the most

Delightful Christmas Day Gatherings in Zion City.

shall

We

past year,

An Audience of nearly Six Thousand

assembled

persons

yesterday, Christmas Morning, in Shiloh Tabernacle at Half
the Service and preached

past Ten o'clock, when we conducted
on

"The Circumcision

At the close

of this, it was our Joy to unite in Marriage

Stevens

Catholic Church

of the Christian

Britain

in Great

Ireland

and

of London,

run, as we have often done during the

Lace Industries.
There is every prospect

of a most Prosperous Year in all

the Institutions of our Beautiful Little

City of Zion

in

1904.

and Naming of Jesus."

Evangelist Harry Eugene Cantel, who has been for Three
v'.ars in charge

soon

Double Shifts of Workers at the Machines in Zion

in Zion

Annie

Deaconess

to

Ruth

who has been a most esteemed guest in

Our Commercial Affairs

in Zion are now getting firmly

settled down to a Cash Basis, where they have

been for fully

Two Months.
Everything connected

with Zion Finances is acknowledged

everywhere to be strong, and safe and sound.

Zion City for some time.

The
This

Marriage

of

workers was witnessed
thousands

two

of our most efficient, beloved

with quiet but intense

interest by the

to all the personal

and was a great delight

present;

friends of the Bride and Bridegroom.

Immense

Millions"

have impressed

the first Wedding Ceremony that we have performed

Catholic Church

in Zion, and

also

Deaconess

Annie Ruth Stevens-Cantel to the office of Elder.

At Two o'Clock

we

had

the

pleasure

Bride and Bridegroom, all the Overseers
and their wives, and
had

Wedding Dinner.

"Many

everywhere; and even now, in the

City

and

are

viewing its varied Institutions with intense

and satisfaction.

Zion College and Schools are becoming

very attractive to

from distant places.

of receiving the

now

in

the

Severe

Cold Weather

has once

is now lying thickly on the ground.

more set in, and

Snow

It is a sunny, stimulating

and tyrical American Winter.

Zion City

For a few days we had a thaw and mild weather, but it is
probable that the Winter will continue cold for some time.

a number of other friends of the newly-

The Health of

married, in Shiloh House.
We also

the people

the

knows now,

of the Marriage Ceremony we had the joy

of ordaining Evangelist Cantel to the office of an Overseer in
the Christian

and

of Winter, many Visitors are continually coming to the

people
CLOSE

Zion,

Christian parents in this and many lands, and we have many

in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zicn City.

At the

of

of which all the World

midst

interest

It was

Resources

to the good,

honor of entertaining

a number

at a

the City has, however, been good and the

deaths exceedingly few.

There was a period of many weeks in which there was not

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday, December26, 1903

All things

one single death, and few cases of serious illness. There are
many Births and many Marriages; and even in the cold

winter weather

many

Spiritual

Life,

Activity,

new houses

Zion is well organized,
Progress,

Educational

Commercial

Security are all Zion's

and Political

between

Chicago

and

Portion in an

We have learned many lessons

The blessing of God

nor dancing saloons

nor tobacco,

have

lunatics, fools or knaves

It will

who love to paint us as

",

.
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that constructs nothing is worth less than nothing.

fabricated by

and

Newspapers

the

all

the

lies

of a contrary

nature, have not one single iota of foundation in fact: for they

"

are the

Our

bad dreams" of bad people.

statements

regarding Zion City are Incontestably True.

We confidently leave our people
the hands of the Excellent

Hands, and in

in God's

Men whom we have appointed

to

control the affairs of the City during our few months' absence,

no doubt be gratifying to Zion

She had reached

Perhaps Buckley and Bovard's "Devil's" Advocates will

continually

will be put forth in the coming year.

reporting improvement in the health

'

in all the Lands to

of our Beloved Wife.

Port Said in Egypt, at the Mediterranean end

of the Suez Canal.

favor the world with a reply.

People,

Zion, which is now stronger than ever,

hear that we have received during the past week a Cablegram

find any parallel to Zion City, in all

made us a Happy

away,

nor drug stores,

their widely-extended Apostasies ?

has

passed

all question

nor

had any existence.

can our carping enemies,

of our friends

and the Confidence

will be fitted to enter upon the greater activities, which beyond

progressive and

and

hells, nor piggeries,

theaters, nor gambling

God

in establishing and building

continue; and we do not doubt that ere the snows of winter

Milwaukee, and forty-two

if neither intoxicating liquors,

A religion

its Institutions are becoming

and

up Zion City.

miles from each, Zion City is as quiet

Where

in the same smooth

more and more effective.

is no drunkenness nor known vice in Zion City.

as

go on

are going up.

While the cities around us are suffering from Epidemics of
Crime, there is no crime in Zion City.
. i ; ...
While drunkenness and debauchery hold high revelry, there

happy

will, we believe,

progressive manner in which they are now going forward.

eminent degree.

Midway

297

is with our Son Dr.

She
.

A.

J.

Gladstone Dowie and her

Secretary, Deaconess Ida M. Stern, on board the Steamship
Moldavia, which is now passing eastward through the Red Sea.
The next port of call is Aden, where she arrives on Monday
next.

From thence the Vessel proceeds to Colombo, Ceylon, and
then

Continent, and she will arrive, God

to the Australian

willing, at her old home
January

in Adelaide,

South Australia, on

18th.

Addresses

delivered

in

Hall,

Caxton

London,

November, by our wife and son will be found on

last

pages 298

to 308.

assured that we shall find all in good order on our return.
Even now, before we have started on our Journey, we are

Chief of these men will be the Rev. John G. Speicher,
M.D., B. D., Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church for
the City of Zion, who is also our Health Commissioner.
He has been

of our most

one

reliable

co

•

workers for nearly Ten Years.

His purity of life, sincerity, intelligence,
and

friends and

zeal, caution, faith,

progressiveness have marked him out to us as one who
with our Powers of Attorney as the

may well be entrusted

Overseer-in-charge of all Zion Institutions.

looking forward to our Return, and anticipating with great
delight the joy of meeting with Zion friends from many lands,
and from all parts of the American Continent, at the Fourth
Feast

in Zion City, beginning on

of Tabernacles

July

14,

1904.

We trust to be in Zion City about
before
ment

two

weeks

at

least,

the beginning of the Feast; and we make this Announce

now, in closing these Notes, because

of continuous

inquiries on the subject.

We earnestly desire our friends everywhere to pray for

Deacon Charles

J.

Barnard,

Financial Manager of all

Zion's

our esteemed

Institutions will

General

the many tried and true Christian

also

we shall entrust

be

men

and

women

to whom

the affairs of Zion in all departments.

entrusted with important Powers of Attorney.

Our Highly

Esteemed

Judge V. V. Barnes has also been

appointed by us as Chief

Counsellor

to the two

Brethren

They will form what
although

the

chief

Overseer Speicher.

And once
as the

already mentioned.
might

executive

be called

a Zion

power will

Triumvirate,

be entrusted

Year

more we raise our Ebenezer, and gratefully sing
1903 is

closing,

"

Hitherto hath Jehovah

HELPED US." ,

to

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR

US.

Services in CaxtonTown Hall, London, England
Addresses of Overseer Jane DoWie and Dr. A. J. Gladstone DoWie
Delivered Lord's Dap Afternoon and Evening, November 8, 1903.
BY ] M. S.ANDH. E. C.
REPORTED
For the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.

of November

and evening

With but one exception, the audience was most attentive
and respectful.
This occurred when Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie
was commenting
upon the legal enactments obtaining both in
England and in the United States, which enactments seek to
City.

fulfilled to God's people in Zion
as well as to the large number who met with Zion in London,
in the two large and eminently successful meetings which Over
seer Jane Dowie and her son, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, con
on Lord's Day afternoon
ducted in Caxton Hall, Westminster,
This promise was manifestly

the people to have medical attendance
in the event
of sickness or injury.
Several of the slaves of this school of

constrain

8,

darkness

heart

in the very

Gospel

modern

angels

of
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set

of

rebuked

This

in

array

Truth and His

of
of Ephesus
"Seeing
be applied to them:
Truly might

the words

clerk

town

resentative,

then that these things cannot
be gainsaid, ye ought to be

quiet,

rash;"

observer

went forth

Darkness

conquering

and even a casual

could

to hear God's

servants

come from professional
of life.

were

ranks

Notwithstanding the gross

and to

misrepresentations
story of
trying to overcome

of the

press, intelligentand thinking
are com
people everywhere

old

the

noticed

have

far above the average intelli
gence; in short, men who had

the heathen

raged and the peoples imag
ined vain things, God's Truth,
Power,
its irresistible
with
conquer.
It was

and

that those who had assembled

and to do nothing

but while

sufficient,

interrup
tion, the entire audience con
both
tinuing throughout
services to followwithdeepest
of
interest
the
unfolding
Zion's
the
principles and
recital of their embodiment
in daily life and in the City
of Zion.
The audiences were rep

Prophet.

the

them.
was

there was no further

so-called
students,

themselves

against God's

ap

proval

London.
Thousands have never for
gotten the story of that won
derful Battle, in which those
light, the medical

their

voiced

of these enactments.
Thereupon Dr. Dowie
promptly and energetically

Only three years be
Prophet had
God's
planted the Banner of a Ful
1903.
fore,

Light.
As well might men attempt

ing in larger numbers to see
that the mighty works which

to blow out the sun with their

are being

breath!

ministry of John Alexander
Dowie and the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion can
not rest for their foundation
upon what the mockers call
"imposture," "idiocy" and
"blindness."
Herein again the Scripture
is being fulfilled: "By their
fruits ye shall know them."
Already telling evidence of

During these three years
that have elapsed, the Leaven
of Truth has been leavening
the whole lump, and, notwith
standing

the

continuous

which
of lies with
plague
the Devil has been afflicting
the people, there have been
many, both in this city and
in the United Kingdom, who,
having seen the Christ up
lifted in Zion, have looked

OVERSEER

faith and have been both saved and healed.
It was not to
at, therefore, that a large number should come to
Caxton Hall, which is within a short distance of St. Martin's
in

be wondered

Town Hall, where the General Overseer, only three years before,
had used the Word of God so mightily, to the confusion of the
enemies of Truth and to the salvation and healing of many.
Fresh from Satan's Waterloo at New York came Overseer
Dowie and her son with wondrous
victories

which

God

had

Restoration Host which

of the mighty
His Prophet, and Zion
him, in that Imperial
accompanied
given

to

accounts

JAKE DOWIR.

done

through

the

the harvest born of the seed
sown at these services is being
transformed,
and moved out of

manifested.
Lives are being
the traditional path of darkness into the clear Light of God's
Truth. And this is only the beginning!
No noise of shot or shell, or smell of smoke, characterized
these battles, but steadily and firmly the Truths of God went
home.
Truly the Word through which the worlds were made,
and are still upheld, is alone sufficient to recall the spirits made
in the image of God to their Maker, for —
He spake, and it was done;
He commanded, and it stood fast.
To Him be all the glory!
Great things He hath done:

PRINCIPLES, PURPOSES

a

I

is,

I

it;

it,

a

it

people,

and they do not want it.

But the sick, the sad and the suffering, those who were near
to the gates of death, came and were blessed and healed by
God in answer to prayer, and accepted the teaching of the Full
Gospel.

The common people received the Good Tidings gladly as they
did when Jesus was on earth and taught in bodily person,

and

multitudes

were blessed and healed

in all the churches.

was that they would come to us and say,
The outcome of
"What shall we do? You come here and hold
Mission and
a

then go away, and when we go back to our churches we are
looked upon as
we were not quite sane.
"When we speak of ordinary things
all right; but as soon
as we begin to tell of the wonderful things that God has done
for us then they will not listen, and the minister puts his foot
down upon us and says, You cannot talk about Divine Healing;
all nonsense.
Tell about the spiritual blessings but do
not talk about bodily healing!' "
it
is

The Great Importance of Caring for Our Bodies.
is

it

Some people think that the body does not amount to much,
and that there
no use in thinking about
for
only dust.
We do not elevate the body above the spirit, but we do say
that the body
to
us
while
we
are
living in
very important
just as
very important for people to keep the houses in
which they live clean.
While our spirits live
our bodies
necessary for us to
keep our bodies in good order.
The spirit
the part of our being which comes from God;
He
the Father of our spirits.

it,

in religious worship.
There is a clause in the Constitution of the United States
allows for freedom in religious worship.
We would have to fight such a case strictly on the grounds
of its being an inalienable
right of the common law that we
could lead a clean life without medical muck being poured into
us, and that no man living could force us to take medical
poison against our consciences.
which

The churches did not want to accept Divine Healing because
was too thorough for them.
In order to receive healing, people must live rightly; they
must repent of their sins, get right with God, and do the things
that are right in His sight.
too thorough and too searching for the majority of the

it,

A Folly in Legislation That Must Be Admitted.

But I believe that if such cases are pushed to the fullest
extent the courts and the legislature will recognize the folly of
such legislation, and will amend the act.
There is a case in Massachusetts on vaccination, which I
believe has been pushed by the Anti-Vaccination League to
the Supreme Court of the United States.
I believe that the case is going up on the grounds of freedom

Why the Churches Would Not Accept the Teaching of DlvineHealing.

it
is

they

the sick and the suffering ones.
We took
into their churches, but they would not accept
which
of
they could not stand the thoroughness
Gospel
stretched from Repentance to Holy Living.
the
and when
Individual members accepted
people began
to receive the blessing of Divine Healing, when the blind were
lame
and
the
walking,
and
the
deaf
receiving sight,
hearing,
of their
and they all praised God, some of the ministers
churches began to tell terrible lies about us and about the work
that we were doing.
For downright lying, an apostate and false minister takes
the palm; he can tell lies even better than the newspapers.

in

decree accordingly that no man can allow his wife
or children to die unless they are aided by the doctors in
doing so.
We do not deny their legal right to pass such laws; but we do
deny that they can make us subscribe to the law.
We will pay any fines which the law may inflict, for we are a
law-abiding people, but we will do all we can to destroy that
law in a legal manner.
If the law says that we must pay a fine for rejecting vaccina
tion, then we think that paying a fine is being relieved from it
very cheaply.
In the state of Massachusetts, recently, they taxed a man
five dollars a year for the privilege of escaping vaccination, and
I think to escape from having poison put into your system at
that price is dirt cheap.
(Laughter.)
I would be willing to pay five hundred dollars a year to
avoid vaccination, and to avoid doctors, if that were the only
way to do it.
So

Apostate Churches the Enemies of the Full Qospel.

For many years he and
together took this beautiful Gospel
of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living to the churches.
We carried the Lost Chord of the Gospel to them.
We left our home, and our beautiful country, and came to
the great American continent, not knowing any one there.
But we went out in faith to carry the Gospel of Divine Heal
ing to the churches and to the people everywhere — to the poor,

it

God Almighty.

"I

'

he is leading a clean life and has repented of His sins, God
will heal him.
Along comes the New York Legislature, or the British House
of Parliament, and they decide that they know far more than

"The Principles, Purposes, and
My subject this afternoon
will
Practices of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion," and
first speak concerning the Principles.
Why have we established another Church? we are sometimes
asked.
Many years ago, when the thought came to the General
Church, he often
Overseer that we should meet together as
said to me,
will never be guilty of forming another petty
little sect;" and he has not been guilty of that.

if

Is Sick.

If

THE

INVOCATION.

is

to state.

OF

Let the words of our mouths and the meditationsof our hearts be accept
able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom
these words shall come. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

is

have neglected

They think that they must respect the doctors very much as
the African respects his fetish man, and they do it with just
about as much sense.
We say that
It Is a Christian's Privilege and Duty to Pray to Qod When He

her discourse.

PRINCIPLES, PURPOSES,
AND
PRACTICES
CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ZION.

THE

is

these people

and the tithes

is

Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie then led the Choir and Congre
gation in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed, after which he
the Choir singing the response.
read the Eleven Commandments,
Evangelist Harry E. Cantel offered the general supplication.
Overseer
Jane Dowie read the Scripture lesson from the
3d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and then introduced
Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie.
Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie said:
I will speak to you briefly in regard to the position Zion
takes regarding
her right to pray with the sick, concerning
which the English press has had much to say of late.
There is a certain class of people who think that a doctor is a
sacred and holy being whom God has appointed to take care of
their bodies, but exactly how the doctors are sacred and holy

the announcements,

made

it
is
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Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our songs shall rise to Thee;
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity!

Evangelist Cantel

it

Overseer

299

PRACTICES.

and offerings were received.
Overseer Jane Dowie then delivered

It

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
Dowie, and
Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Evangelist H. E. Cantel then ascended the platform, Over
of worshipers with the
the company
seer Dowie greeting
■salutation of Zion, "Peace to Thee;" to which came the hearty
response from the audience, "Peace to Thee be Multiplied!"
Overseer Jane Dowie then pronounced the Invocation, after
which the Choir and Congregation joined in singing Hymn
No. 715:
Choir's singing,

AND

it
is

8,1903.
November
CaxtonTownHall, London,S. W., Lord'sDayAfternoon,
The meeting was opened at three o'clock, p. m., by the

is

Carton Tobln Halt. London, England,
Lord's Dag Afternoon, November 8, 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.

300

Our parents are the fathers and mothers of our bodies.
In the beginning, God created the body from the dust of the
into it the breath of life, and man
and breathed
ground,
■■
became a living soul.
to rpeak of the soul as if it
People have been accustomed
were the spirit, and the spirit as if it were the soul.
Man is a tripartite being.
The soul is the animal life — the life that is in the blood.
The Word of God says: "The soul that sinneth it shall
die."
The soul dies but the spirit lives.
The spirit is immortal and cannot die; it goes back to God
from whence it came.
But we must live clean lives and keep the spirit, the soul and
the body together.
When the Christ died on the cross, His blood was shed by
sinful men; but He gave up His life willingly.
The Christ Not a Bleeding Man on the Cross.
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He is now in Heaven at the right hand of God the Father
Almighty in a bloodless body— not in a body dripping with
blood, as He is portrayed in so many of our churches today —
not a bleeding man on the cross.
I cannot bear to see these pictures of the bleeding Christ on
the cross.
It goes to my heart every time I see them.
One of the principles of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion is to preach a Living Christ, not a dead Christ.
He lives in His people, and "Where'er we seek Him He is
found, and every spot is hallowed ground."
We Bring You This Blessed Gospel of the Living Christ.

The Christ first, last and all the time, until the Time of the
End when the Christ, Himself, shall have delivered up the
Kingdom to the Father, and then God Himself shall be All
and in

All.

We look for that time — the Time of the Final Restoration of
All Things.
We have not reached that time yet. We are only at the
"beginning of the Times of the Restoration.
When the Messenger of the Covenant went out to preach
this Gospel, it was like a Burning Fire, which went in and out
the false from the true, as the Sword of the Spirit,
separating
the Word of God, separates between the good and the evil.
We do not say that evil is good and that good is evil.
We distinguish between good and evil.
People are sick, and they say it is the hand of God.

It
It

is no such thing.
is not the hand of God that makes people sick, it is the
hand of the Devil.
It was the hand of the Devil that smote Job with sore boils
from the soles of his feet to the crown of his head.
The Book distinctly says, "Satan went forth
from
the
presence of Jehovah and smote Job with sore boils from the
sole of his foot unto his crown."
The people have been saying that God did it.
Qod Does Not Do Evil, But He Sometimes Permits

It.

The Word of God teaches that God never sends sickness,
because God is good.
He is not the author of sickness.
The Evil One is the author of sickness.
Sickness comes as a consequence of sin and the breaking of
God's Laws.
As this is the case, we can pray to God and ask Him to take
away our sicknesses, because we know that it is neither His
work nor His will.
These are some of the fundamental teachings of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
We taught this Doctrine in the churches, and the people
believed it and received it.
We taught it first in Australia and in the Islands of the Seas,
and then we took our journey to the great American Continent.
For many years we preached this Gospel and the churches
got all the benefit of our teachings.
We preached without money and without price, and never
made a charge for any service that we rendered to the people.
What they gave us they gave as free-will offerings and
thanksgiving offerings to God, and we paid our own expenses
all the way along.
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After a time the people began to come to us and say, "We
in our churches any more, what shall
are not comfortable
we do?"
Then we would say to them, " Go and see if you cannot make
these churches better."
They tried that and found that it was a waste of time to try
to reform the churches.
Our leader has been impressed with the belief that it is
to try to reform the churches as they now
utterly impossible
exist, because they are dead for the most part.
have
a
form
of godliness, but they have very little of
They
the Power.
A Vile Evil Practiced in the Apostate Churches.
We are not bringing a railing accusation against the churches
when we say that, because they say it of themselves.
Just the
other day I read a sermon published
in one of the leading
in
in
this
and
it
the
minister
admitted
that
country,
periodicals
there was no interest and no power in the churches.
He said that they were dead, and many ministers all over
the world say it of their churches.
They say that the ministers are afraid to tell the people that
it is wrong to indulge in intoxicating drink, and they even take
it themselves, many of them, and smoke tobacco also.
• Yesterday I went with
my son to one of the afternoon services
in Westminster Abbey, and I could scarcely remain in my seat
because of the smell of tobacco.
We never have any odor of tobacco in Zion City, even among
the humblest working men, and it seems obnoxious and vile
to us.
Zion Teaches Against Poisoning the Body with Drugs.
Can people live clean lives when they saturate themselves
with that stuff?
Among the evils we teach the people to give up, is the use of
tobacco.
We claim that we have a perfect right not to use it, and we
also claim that we have a perfect right not to poison ourselves
with drugs.
You may say that drugs are not poisonous.
But they are; and common sense should teach you that the
place to keep poisons is outside of your body.
I believe that the time will come when the people all over
the land will accept Divine Healing, and when they will all
know that poisoning themselves is a dangerous thing.
Taking poisons into your body is not a way to get yourselves
well.
When my husband was here three years ago, some of the
young freshmen of the medical schools were among the people
who tried to make an uproar, just as in the olden times the
silversmiths who made shrines for Diana made a fuss.
These smiths all cried out at the top of their voices: "Great
is Diana of the Ephesians!"
The Argument of Those Who Cannot Think or Reason.
When
studying
a fuss.

we were here before,
these young men who were
to be doctors were sent on here," to make a noise and

They had no arguments to offer against us so they made a
howl, and that is a poor argument.
Some people seem to have the notion that they have a right
to come into a meeting, and then as soon as they do not like
something that is being said, start up and walk out.
Then the press, which is just as foolish as they are, takes up
their noise, and makes a big story about it.
The noisy people are so small that they feel complimented
because the press notices them, and they come back and do it
again and again.
(Laughter.)
Is there any argument in that?
We had an exhibition of that kind in New York City, just
before we left.
Great audiences came to listen to the General Overseer, but
a few people
can make a noise when they get up at the
same time and walk out.
that kind of
Just think of any decent press encouraging
nonsense!
I think we ought to have a law which would compel people
who want to make a noise to stay on the outside.
Let them all get together and talk their kind of talk, and if
they want to talk against us, why not rent another hall for
themselves if they can get any one to come and listen?

is

in

We often hear about people who have come out of the
Roman Catholic Church into the Christian Catholic Church
say, "You have
Zion to whom their friends and neighbors
departed from the true Catholic faith; what will you do when
"
you come to die?
Then they reply, "We have done no such thing; we belong to
Christian Catholic
the Christian Catholic Church, and to be
Roman
Catholic. Is not the Christ
better than to be
better than Rome?"
That appeals to them.
When they come into Zion they receive healing much quicker
than some of those who come to us from the .Protestant
denominations.
We have taken the Gospel to the churches and they have
rejected it.
So now we tell the people to come out from these apostate
that do not believe in the Christ as the Healer,
denominations
and enter the fellowship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
They have come in thousands and tens of thousands from all
over the world, and still they come.
We are one people and one united Church.
Elijah the Restorer in Our Midst.

is

in

is

it

if

it,

it

and
seems as
were such
little
beginning,
beginning; but all things must have their beginnings.
will be before the coming of the Lord we cannot
How long
tell; but we do believe that the Lord
coming again, and that
near at hand.
His coming
The day and the hour we cannot predict.
All scholars who have thoroughly studied this matter from
Biblical standpoint, declare that before the Lord comes Elijah
must first come.
So he must precede the Second Coming of our Lord when He
comes to this world to take from the world His own.
believe that my dear little daughter will be one of those who
coming with the Lord when He returns to this earth to take
from the world His own, after which He will return again to
reign as the King of kings and Lord of lords.
is

it

a

is

is
a

a

a

is

a

in

is

a

is

is

must be converted.
We have several thousand among us who have come to us
from the Roman Catholic Church; the teaching
appeals to
them.
the Healer and,
They have been taught that the Christ
although they have added to Him angels, saints, and shrines,

All Things?
It only

a

Catholic.

said that he had already come.
He spoke then of John the Baptist as Elijah, and said that
before His coming again, Elijah must come the third time.
have declared
and the Bible
All the theologians
declares it.
We believe that the General Overseer has come in the spirit
and power of Elijah to do the work of Elijah the Restorer.
The Jews have always believed that Elijah must come before
the Christ comes.
At regularly appointed times they gather in their synagogues
and pray for Elijah to come to his Temple; they are looking
for Elijah everywhere.
He has come to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,
and the hearts of the children to their fathers.
He has come to bring this beautiful Gospel of Salvation,
Healing and Holy Living, and the churches have fought him.
They say that they will have nothing to do with him, and
try to keep the people from believing in his message and
authority.
all, he has brought
his Message to the
In the face of
churches and to the world.
What
this work but the beginning of the Restoration of
is

of the Words Christian

of Elijah.
of Elijah.
The Christ said
He was the manifestation
Himself.
Elijah must first come, He
When the Christ was asked

I

....
■

a

is

i

The Meaning

We believe that to come into Christian fellowship with one
the Christ as the
another in the Church we must believe
Savior from sin, and must repent and believe the Gospel.
Then we believe that the Church should be Catholic.
A great many people said, "If you call the Church Catholic,
such
no one will enter its fellowship because there
prejudice
against the Roman and Greek Catholic churches."
absurd.
That
The word Catholic merely means Universal, and we know
Universal Church.
that the Christian Church should be
So we have no hesitation in calling the Church both Christian
and Catholic.
It not Roman Catholic, but Christian Catholic.
We will admit no one into the Church who does not believe
in the Atonement.
We will not admit people who say that the Christ
prin
ciple and not
person.
—
Father,
the
God
We believe in present Living, Triune God
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
There
nothing in our doctrines or in our teaching that
would keep any one who has belonged to the Church of Eng
the fellow
land or the Roman Catholic Church from entering
ship of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion. But they

what about the Elijah?" some people say, "do you
the Elijah?"
believe that Doctor Dowie
Yes, we do believe it.
Elijah the Tishbite did his work when he was here on earth,
and then he was taken up to Heaven.
the spirit and power
When John the Baptist came he came

"But

is

a

it,

is

to get
murder; but we do believe in endeavoring
Delicve that
good laws passed for the good of all the people.
What were the people to do who believed in Divine Healing
and Holy Living?
They could not remain in the churches, for there they were
oersecuted and often put out.
They were like sheep without shepherd.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion had to be organized,
and the people brought together.

is
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We Protect Our People.
doc
Perhaps you tnink that these are not the fundamental
trines of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, but if you will
just think of
you will see that these are among the reasons why
we had to bring the people out and protect them.
We protect our people.
We hold that all good laws should be obeyed; but where they
right
are contrary to the Constitution, we have
perfect
legally to fight them and to see that they are changed.
That
what we propose to do.
We know our rights, and we mean to have them.
We do not believe in sending out an army to fight; we

We Do Not Come in Conflict With the Roman Catholic Church in
Regard to Divine Healing, but the Contrary.

a

We are not talking nonsense when we say that we have a
perfect right not to take poisons into our bodies.
This talk is all nonsense about having to be inoculated with
filthy poisons to keep from getting disease.
I know of many people who have suffered all their lives
because of having had that filthy vaccine pox taken from
diseased cows and put into their blood when they were children.
My son escaped being vaccinated because of a kind doctor.
When he was a little fellow I took him to the family doctor,
because I did not understand about Divine Healing at that time.
He was a man whom we had known from childhood, and he
said to me, " Mrs. Dowie, I will not vaccinate your nice, clean
little baby.
" I will not vaccinate people for whom I have very much
respect." (Laughter.)
Later, my son took the smallpox, because he slept in a room
from which a man had been taken to the pesthouse, and we had
not been told about it.
As a result, both of my children took the smallpox.
The eruption came out all over them, but scarcely left a
mark; only just enough to be able to keep them from being
forced into vaccination.

•

Smallpox, but

a

Check

it

Not

if

Vaccination Does
Spreads It.

teaching that the Christ
the
they believe in the fundamental
Healer, and then they get out of Rome.
they go to the priests and have them
They believe that
pray for the sick ones in faith, after their having made every
thing right with God, that they can be healed of their
And even whilst in Rome many true Christians
sicknesses.
•
are blessed.

it

That

Admit
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if

People are invited to our meeting to listen, not to make an
uproar.
Doctors

AND

PURPOSES

a

PRINCIPLES,

is

Caxton TotxnHall, London, England,
Lord's DapAfternoon, November 8, 1903
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OF

The chief end of man is to glorify God, and to enjoy Him
forever.
A

Beautiful

and

Triumphant Passing From
Heavenly City.

This

Life

Into

the

Himself.
My son has said to me often, "Mother, I do not believe
to kill dear Esther, I think he only
that the Devil intended
intended to injure her and destroy her beauty."
But God did not let him do that, and He took her out of
the body to Heaven, where she is today.
I believe that she is preparing a place, and that is what Jesus
is doing for us.
Oh, the beautiful life that there is in the Heavenly City!

For the most part, it is easy for people to do wrong every
where, and hard for them to do right.
But we must come out from those places.

If

because they will not
any of our members are prosecuted
let the doctors vaccinate their children, or something
of that
kind, we will stand by them and help them.
So we are a unit in Zion City.
that the General Overseer
People say "Is it not wonderful
can get all these people to do what he tells them?"
No, it is not wonderful at all.
He loves them and they love him, and they work together to
do God's Will and obey the voice of their leader.
The first thing that we teach in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion is Repentance toward God and man and faith in our
Lord Jesus, the Christ.
People must do right in the sight of God and to one another,
and then they will be blessed.
All who want to give themselves to God, spirit, soul, and body,
and do right, that they may receive these blessings from our
Heavenly Father, stand and tell Him so. (Nearly the whole
audience stood.)
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
and make me what I ought be : clean in spirit, cleanin soul and clean in body.
Forgive my sins and cleanseme from all unrighteousness. Make me wholly
Thine. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (Tke prayer was repeated,clausebyclause,
after OverseerJane Dowie.)
Overseer Dowie — Dear ones, if you have truly repented of
your sins, if you have come to God in the right spirit, then He
who said,
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness,"
has forgiven
your sins and He will cleanse you from all
unrighteousness.
The service was then closed by Overseer Dowie's pronouncing

"If

the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
8,1903.
CaxtonTownHall, London,S. W., Lord's Day Evening,November

after

she

was

burned?"
We wrapped up her wounds, and took care of her, but when
we saw that God was not going to let her stay with us we let
her go.

When you see that God is not going to permit your dear ones

to remain with you, let them go.
It is sometimes better to let them

go than

to have them

stay.
So we let our dear one go, and she is now with the beautiful
ones in the Heavenly City, but her work is not ended.
So with those of our people who have accepted this Full
Gospel, they do not realize the sting of death-.
They pa*s peacefully from this life into the life beyond, and
there is not the pain, the suffering, the agony, or the deadening
of the senses which is caused by the taking of drugs.
The Christians that die do not see Death, for Death is
swallowed up in Victory.
The gain is theirs, but the loss is ours, and oh, how we
feel it!
Just a few weeks before my daughter went to heaven, she
wrote an essay entitled "The Aims and Objects
of Zion

City."
Among other things she said that Zion City was founded "to
make it hard to do evil and easy for the people to do right."
That is true; Zion City is a place where it is hard to do evil
and easy to do right.

Jane Dowie opened the meeting with prayer, after
Hymn No. 584 was sung by the Congregation and Choir:

Overseer
which

Hushed was the evening Hymn;
The Temple Courts were dark;
The lamp was burning dim.

In The Passing Away of the Christian There is no Sting of Death.

My dear daughter's body was not diseased.
ask "What did you do for her
People
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We Are a Unit in Zion.

daughter, who was with me when I was
here before, and whom I know is in many of your hearts today,
as she is always in my heart and thoughts, went out of this life
in a moment.
As she went out she was saying the words, "Though I walk
"
in the valley of the shadow of death —
To her death was not death, it was without even a shadow;
she had not a particle of fear in her heart.
I have seen many dying people, but I did not see my dear
daughter die.
She only went out from earth to Heaven, her brain bright
and clear to the last moment, for she had not had any horrible
drugs to destroy her brain.
She had a beautiful
spirit in a beautiful body, but the
horrible flames had gone over that body, and only the head
and beautiful face were free from the terrible burns.
We had sweet communion with her all that day.
She was talking about God and about Heaven, and about the
beautiful home that she would prepare for us if God would let
her.
about the time when the Lord would come
She talked
again, and she thought it would be so nice if the Lord would
let her come with Him.
While she was talking about that, knowing well that the time
was near when she must go out of the body, she began to
Psalm, and when she came
repeat the beautiful Shepherd's
"
I will fear no evil, for Thou a-r-t" — her voice as
to the part,
—
and then, with just a breath, "with m-e," and
clear as a bell
her beautiful spirit went out to God who gave it.
No struggle, no gasp for breath; the sweet spirit gently left
her body!
Can you believe that the spirit can die?
We know that her spirit lives in heaven, even though we saw
her life's breath leave that magnificent body.
Her spirit could not inhabit that body any longer; God
could not let her live in a burned body so He took her to

Our sweet, beautiful
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HEALING

Evangelist H. E. Cantel then read from the Inspired Word
of God, the 35th chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah.
Prayer was offered by Overseer Jane Dowie; she then said:
This evening I want to have you hear Dr. Gladstone Dowie
again.
I desire him to tell you something about Zion City, of which
he has a better knowledge as to details than I have.
There are some things that he can tell you better than I can.
Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowe said:
Mrs. Dowie spoke to you this afternoon
about the reasons
the formation of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
It was largely these same reasons which have led uo to the
founding of Zion City.

for

Zion City Furnishes

Clean Environments.

Those of you who are Christian people will very easi.y see
for your children to live in a citythat it is almost impossible
like this, or in a city such as any of our great cities are, and
have them free from temptations of every kind.
I suppose this city is very much like the City of Chicago,
where almost at every corner is a public house, and a good
many between corners.
I think that is very nearly so in almost every large city.
There are constant temptations to vice of every form, and
however unclean a life a man may live, he desires that his
children shall be free from temptation,
and that they shall be
brought up in an atmosphere of holy life and purity.

Carton Tofc'n Hall, London, England,
Lord's Day Evening, November 8, 1903.

As

the work increased

in Chicago,

PRINCIPLES,

PURPOSES

we came to have a great

many thousands of members — and we still have a great many
thousands of members there — and the demand came for a city
where men could live clean and pure lives, free from tempta
tions, as far as we are able to be free from them in this life.
When the General Overseer came to London the last time, he
had just prepared the plans of the City, and the Daily 'Wail'
said that Zion City was only a City on paper, and in the
imagination of Doctor Dowie.
But in a very few months after that Zion City was a solid
reality.
He reached the United States from London in January, 1901,
and on July 15th the first land was put on the market.
It takes more than a day to get a plan of that magnitude
The City site com
under way.
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prises six thousand six hundred
acres of land.
It is about fortytwo miles north of Chicago on
the west shore of Lake Michigan.
It has about two and a half
miles of frontage on Lake Michi
gan, and runs back for about five
miles from the lake shore.
This land was put on the market
with certain restrictions.
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in the Zion schools; for we have a complete
system of edu
cation entirely apart from the state schools.
There are no state schools in Zion City.
The General Overseer out of his own pocket has donated to
the City a one hundred fifty thousand dollar College Building
and four branch schools.
I believe that you would call them board schools here.
We have a complete educational system from the Kinder
and we are planning to develop Zion
garten to the College,
College into a University as fast as time and money will
permit.
You cannot make all these things spring up in a day.
You cannot bring ten thousand people into a place like
for
that without having
provided some kind of income
them to enable
them to live.
Industries

Which

Furnish

Occupa

tion for People.

They cannot live merely on the
income of their investments.
So
the General
Overseer
looked
for an industry which
around
would be unique in the United
States, and which would
bring
in a greater revenue
than any
Leases Which Safeguard the
other, and he picked eventually
Principles of Zion.
upon the Lace Industry.
I suppose a great many of you
The land in Zion City has an
here have heard
or read de
eleven hundred year lease, and in
of how Zion Lace In
that lease the lessee agrees that
scriptions
dustries was established.
he will not allow any public
houses,
houses
of ill-fame, a
The General
Overseer
ar
and other
then, to establish
that
ranged,
practicing physician
named evils on that spot while
Industry in 1900.
he has the lease of the land.
He brought over the workmen
from here.
There are other covenants in
We brought them over from
the lease which in effect mean
this side of the water because
that the lessee will permit noth
to clean
at that time
there
were no
ing that is contrary
Lever's Lace Machine workmen,
living to exist on that spot of
land, and if he breaks any of
or designers of lace, such as we
he agrees that
have in the United States at the
these covenants
his lease is to be forfeited, and
present time.
that he can be turned out within
It was an entirely new Industry
in the United States.
twenty-four hours.
We have built the largest Lace
But there is another
thing
which the press has omitted to
Factory of its kind in the world.
state, when they state that clause
Zion City lace factory has a
of the lease: the forfeited land
floor space amounting
to eight
are to be ap
and improvements
acres.
I have taken there a great many
praised by three appraisers; one
and men who have
to be selected
sociologists
by the General
Overseer, one by the lessee and
been through all kinds of factories
in the United States
the other by these two.
and in
They are to place a valuation
Europe, and practically through
on the land and improvements
on earth,
every kind of factory
and they tell me that our factory,
and any income, and the General
will
Overseer
back
the
considered from a sanitary point
buy
land, or the lessee may sell it to
of view, with regard to the health
whom
he
desires at their
of the workmen, is perhaps the
any one
valuation. If he will not perform
best of its kind in the world.
the covenants of the lease he will
We try to make everything
DR ALEXANDER JOHN GLADSTONE DOWIE.
have to go.
The leasehold can
as clean
and as pure as we
be transferred under these conditions.
The lace industry is perhaps our
This was the only way
possibly can in that City.
we were able to'safeguard the interests of Zion and the interests
largest industry, next to the building up of the City itself.
of those who obtain the land also.
You can imagine that to build homes for ten thousand people
We guarantee to defend that leasehold against every claim,
in two years and three months, necessitates quite a large force
and so far I do not think that any lawyer has been able to pick
of workmen to be employed at building all the time.
a flaw in any part of that lease.
We build through the winter, which is not as unusual
here as it is there, because it grows much colder there.
Excellent Facilities for Obtaining Education.
Last year we had to use dynamite for blasting for founda
The City was opened as I have said, on July 15, 1901.
tions, and sometimes the men could not dig a hole for a fence
The people who came in the first year numbered about 2, 500,
post without putting in a little dynamite to stir the earth.
and one square mile of the land opened for sale was sold within
So we have gone through
the winter with the building.
the first three hours after the leases were placed on sale.
At present, in the Building and Manufacturing Association,
Most of that land went to people in Chicago and in the
which comprises the greater part of the working men of the
country around about there, who had been members of the
town, and takes in various industries, we employ about one thou
Church for a long time.
They came there with the intention
sand five hundred men who arc builders, workmen in the brick
of living clean and pure lives, and of educating their children
and so on.
One of our other main indus
yards, lumber-yards,

LEAVES OF HEALING.

It All Depends Upon Who Does It.
wish to nail down another lie of the
While I am at
press of this country.
believe that there
paper which calls itself Christian
which says, referring to the General Overseer, that people would
know the character of the man by the mere fact that he travels
all through the United States in
the
private car and lives
greatest luxury, while his people — they do not exactly say
— while his people travel in cattle cars.
but the inference

it,

a

in

is
a

(Laughter.)
The fact is, that the General Overseer never paid

a

cent for
his private car, and that its use was
present to him by the
little cheaper for
was just
president of the road, and that
him to travel that way than in the regular way.
(Laughter.)
Of course, there would have been no comment made
General Booth or some one else traveled in
private car
England or anywhere else; that would merely be an act of
courtesy on the part of the Company, and would be quite the
thing for him.
General Booth can live at the Auditorium in Chicago, and
live in the finest suites, but let Dr. Dowie dare to do it! Oh!

Horrible!
all depends upon who does it.
You see,
The New York Meetings were very quiet

in if

a

a

a

(Laughter.)
orderly after

and
from

in

the General
the first week, as we have since learned
Overseer.
All the best people are with Zion everywhere when they
that Zion teaches nothing more than the
really understand
Holy Living.
Everlasting Gospel, and the working out of
It usually the Living that hurts the press and other people.
it

We have proved that religion and finance will go very well
hand in hand.
The General Overseer docs not deny that he desires to make
as much money as possible; but he wants to make it so that he
can put it back into the work of extending the Gospel of the
Christ and send out Missionaries to China and Japan and all
over the world.
There is a great deal of nonsense talked by the press about
our tithing system being a sort of private "rake-off," which
(Laughter.)
the General Overseer puts into his side-pocket.
I may say to clinch that lie that for the last six years the
connected
with
tithes have never equaled the expenditure
and that there is always a
Church matters at Headquarters,
is met by the General
Overseer's
which
back difference
personal check.
I hope that every one who hears that nonsense about the
Overseer will kindly take the
tithes enriching the General
opportunity of saying that it is not true, although I do not
the press will want this information; it is not the
suppose
kind of information which is acceptable to them.
We went to Zion City to live clean lives, but we did not go
there to form some sort of "way up there in the sky" move

to come down and help all the people in all the
large cities as much as possible.
Last year we sent into Chicago every Lord's Day during the
winter from five hundred to fifteen hundred
people; and they
went out two and two through every street and into every
house in Chicago.
We visited every house in Chicago seven times.
Chicago's population is very nearly two millions, so you see to
visit the homes of a population of that size seven times is no
small task.
We have visited more homes than all the churches in Chicago
put together.
We have relieved more of the poor and distressed than any
other church.
As Zion Seventies go from house to house in Chicago they
will find some one sick.
Then they send word to the Elder of the Parish and that
sick one is looked up.
If they find any one in dire distress and suffering from cold
or lack of clothing, they report the matter promptly to the
Deaconess in charge of the Dorcas Work in the Parish and they
are attended to.
Mrs. Dowie has about four hundred workers in Chicago, who
meet every week to sew for the poor in their district.
We do this wherever we have a Branch of the Church.
We will relieve and help any person whom we may find,
whether he is a member of this Church or not, as long as he
will satisfy the officer in charge that he is worthy and deserving,
and not a "lusty beggar."
The work in Chicago, then, of the Zion Restorationists who
went out every Lord's Day from Zion City, furnished a training
ground for Christian work which, perhaps, has been equaled
nowhere.
You see, through the week they were getting their religious
at home, and on the Lord's Day they went into
instruction
Chicago and came into contact with the people who needed this
teaching.
The General Overseer then had Three Thousand of this great
Host to go to New York with him.
In Zion City we arranged that those who were members of
Zion Restoration Host and wanted to go to New York, who
had their families
to support, and were unable to pay the
expenses of the trip, should have their expenses paid either by
some of their richer brethren or from the Church Funds or from
the General Overseer's pocket.

it

Religion and Business Go Hand-In-Hand.

of Humanity.

We want

it

Where

down

it,

Educational system, as I have said
before, and our men at the head of it are leaders in Educational
matters.
The Vice-president of Zion Educational Institutions, Rev.
Harvey D. Brasefield, is one of the best men in his line that
there is in the United States of America.
We have many College graduates in our faculties in the
College, Preparatory and Junior Schools, who are not to be
excelled anywhere in the United States, and yet we are branded
by the press everywhere as a lot of ignorant fools.
I think for intelligence and education, our leading officers in
will stand well up with any men of their
every department
position, either in the United States or Great Britain.
It may seem strange to you, as it usually does to outsiders,
that religion and business shall go hand-in-hand.
It seems to me that the churches have entirely forgotten the
words of the Christ when He gave the parable of the Ten
Talents, in which the master said to the servants, "Trade ye
herewith till I come."
It seems to me that the churches have entirely lost the meaning
of that.

We Do Not Intend to Get Above the Level

as "away

I

Men Who Rank High in Education and Business Ability.

We have a complete

the rest of the earth

is

We have a Court of Arbitration, established under the laws
of the State of Illinois, which provides for the establishment
of such courts.
The decisions in that court are final by the signing of papers,
by the parties in dispute, that they will abide by the decision
of the Judge of Arbitration.
I think that last year there were three disputes before the
Judge, and there was not a single civil suit started all last year
in Zion City.
We had only three criminal cases.
One of them was a sort of semi-criminal
case, where a news
paper reporter was arrested for disturbing a religious meeting.
The other was an offense of rather a bad nature, committed
by a man who had only just joined the Church for the purpose
of securing employment in Zion City.
The third one was really the only criminal case we have had
in two years and three months, which makes a very unique
record for a city of that size.
We discourage litigation as much as possible.
We have property interests outside as well as in the City, so
that it takes quite a large legal deoartment
to handle that
alone.
,

look upon

ment and
there."

it
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We Have a Unique Record Among Cities of Our Size in Criminal
Matters.
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tries is the Candy Factory.
The Lace Industry employs about
seven hundred fifty men and women, and the Candy Industry
about one hundred men and women.
You will see from these figures that a great percentage of our
population does not work for a living.
We have a great many retired farmers and people who have
come there to spend the rest of their lives and to educate their
children in our schools.

is
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PRINCIPLES,

PURPOSES

They are quite ready to listen if you only have a theory about
Divine Healing, but you do not dare to practice it.

It hurts the medical profession, and
professions, and they do not like that.

it hurts

other

wicked

How the Press Fills Its Columns.
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The press also stated that while we were in New York we had
a lot of decrepit, overworked
people, suffering from consump

who were unable
tion in the last stages, and from pneumonia,
to do any work at all.
That was another of their inventions.
Then when Mrs. Dowie, Mrs. Stern (her secretary), and I
left America two weeks ago Saturday, the press came out with
from justice,
the story that we were practically escaping
although they did not dare state that.
They said that we would never go back to the United States,
and that the General Overseer had gone from New York to
Boston, where he would join us.
How they managed to explain it to the people when they
gave reports of his meetings the next day in New York, I do
not know.
That is yellow journalism; that is enterprise for you.
Then the English papers got up the story that we were
running away with a chest of four and a half millions — some
said seven millions in gold — and they are still looking for it.
I do not know where to find it.
If you know where it is I wish you would let me know
(laughter), for so far we have not been able to find an}' trace
of it.
I had one letter from a storage company here, quoting prices
for storage; I suppose that was apropos of that story.
I may sum up the New York Visitation by merely saying
that it has been most successful.
Evangelist H. E. Cantel then made the announcements, and
the tithes and offerings

were received.

Jane Dowie pronounced

the
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto these people and unto all to whom these
words may come. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
She then said:
I wish to give you a few general statements about Zion City
Dowie
and to add to some of the things which Dr. Gladstone
has just pointed out to you.
He covered a great deal of ground in a short space of time,
and it has given me much pleasure to hear him, as I am sure it
has you, from the interest you have shown.
Overseer

Why Candy Is Made in Zion City.
Our

Zion City candies

are acknowledged
by all who have
them to be the best and finest candies made in the
United States.
We received orders for seventy tons at one time from one
city in Ohio.
The reason the General Overseer established the candy
industry, was first, because he had a man in that business who
was willing to establish the industry in Zion City.
He had been healed of a deadly disease a few years before
and he wanted to come with his family and live in Zion City,
and was willing to use his ibility for God, who had given him
back his life.
another
branch
There was also a man who understood
of this business, and he, too, desired to come and live with his
family in Zion City.
These two men now work well together.
The candy business is a profitable one.
Another reason was that the children were getting impure
candies which they were buying at the stores, and we could not
supply them with any other kind.
We found that our children in Zion City would eat candy,
and many of us liked it ourselves, so he decided to establish the
industry in our City.
The candies that we make in Zion City are pure, and the
coloring is pure vegetable coloring.
the making of the candy has a
The man who superintends
national reputation as an inventor of new candies.
A little while before we engaged him he went to New York
and was paid a considerable sum of money by the finest candy
in America, for giving four lessons in a certain
manufacturer
process of glazing.
tasted
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We make candies for the glory of God.
In addition to the Candy factory we also have a bakery in
which we bake bread and biscuits without lard.
We have no pig in Zion City.
We also have a brick factory, a box manufactory, planing
mills and we have a large electrical power plant.
We have begun the building of a large tabernacle, and the
clay that is being taken out for the foundations is being used for
making brick.
Zion's Power House.
One press reporter told the truth accidentally in one of the
magazines.
(Laughter.)
Sometimes they do tell the truth by mistake.
In one of these magazines they gave a large, beautiful picture
of our present Shiloh Tabernacle.
holds about seven thousand three hundred
This Tabernacle
people.
It is a large wooden structure.
Under this picture they had the words,

" The Power House of

Zion."

It
It

is the Power House.
is the place from which the Power in Zion largely flows,
but not in the sense that they meant it.
It is the Power of God which flows from that building
the City, and, in Leaves of Healing, throughout
throughout
the world.
The General Overseer speaks very plainly to the people
there, as well as he does to press reporters and strangers.
He speaks very plain truths when he thinks there is occa
sion for it.
We do not consider that he is an infallible man.
Do not go away with that idea.
Elijah was a man of like passions as we, the Book says, and
the General Overseer is a very human kind of man.
We do not put him up on a pedestal and worship him, but he
comes right down to the needs of everyday life.
He will take as much trouble with some poor sinner, to try to
get him right, as he will take over his greatest meetings.
He will often take more trouble with the poor sinners and
sufferers than he will with people who think themselves of
very much importance.
What Christianity Means in Zion.

We have services during the week as well as on the Lord's
Day.
Rally, which
On Wednesday night we have the mid-week
when we talk on all
like a big town-meeting,
is something
kinds of subjects, but all from a spiritual standpoint
We believe in making a business of our religion, and we
believe in taking religion into our business..
I believe that is one of the things that the churches have
failed to do in the past, as well as to neglect the Gospel of
Healing.
They believe in being religious

only on Sunday, while a man
can cheat and lie all the week in his business.
How can a man call himself a professing Christian and go to
the filthv theaters and listen to the impure songs of women on
the stage?
'
Why should a man be allowed to do that and call himself a
Christian ?
We consider, in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, that
it is a sin to tell a lie! Actually, that it is a sin to tell a lie!
If a man tells a lie in. Zion, and it has been proved that he
has told that lie, he must confess, and if he does not repent he
is suspended from fellowship.
If a person makes a mistake, he will put the mistake right;
but if he tells a wilful lie and will not make it right, then we
have to deal with him.
It is very easy to distinguish between a mistake and a
wilful lie.
Clod's Searchlight Turned Upon the Hypocrite.
Hypocrites do get in sometimes, and we wonder
come in, but they are very soon discovered.
They set the net for their own feet.
They stay for a while, but the Light is so strong
they are soon found out.
God finds out the liars and the hypocrites when
into the House of God.
They may deceive others, and they may deceive
but
any
for a little while,
they cannot for

why

they

tnere

that

they come
themselves
lengthened

LEAVES OF HEALING.

ministry.
We believe that women can do their part.
We have women ordained as Elders, Evangelists, and Dea
conesses, and we have our women and little girls sing
Zion's
Great Choir.
We do not believe in separating the young people from the
older ones.
Christian
We do not believe in young people having
Endeavor, and in having them "try to do it."
little children, grown-up
The young men and maidens,
— one
people and old people, all belong together in the Church
—
instead of being divided into sections.
large family
women's temperance union.
We do not believe in having
We say that men and women should work together in doing
good.
Let the men do their part of the work and let the women do
theirs, but let them work in harmony and in unison, and not
fight against one another.
in

a

a

Where Authority

Belongs.

We do not let the young people try to rule the Church.
The ministers of the apostate churches know that the young
people have as much voice in the government of the churches

as the older ones, and that they can outvote

the old people.

in

it
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a

a it, a

a
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is

is

a

in

is

that for?
you were in Zion City, you would at once see that
every
all over the City,
every industry,
department,
everywhere,
activity stops all at once, perfect silence reigns everywhere,
and the people bow their heads and hearts for
minute in silent
prayer to Almighty God.
silence
There
just for two minutes at nine o'clock morning
and evening, and then the whistle sounds again and activity
resumed.
That
the time when the General Overseer prays for the
sick whose requests have been sent in from all the lands.
We have another custom in Zion City.
When we greet one another we do not say, " How do you
do?" "How are you?" "Are you quite well this morning!'"
or any other similar greeting of that kind, but instead we have
"
Peace to thee," and the answer comes
the beautiful salutation,
back, "Peace to thee be multiplied!"

If

is

We Carry

Message of Peace.

When our Restorationists

go out with their Message, they
Peace be to this house!"
In New York they presented with that salutation the little
card with the picture of the Christ knocking at the door.
There the rich as well as the poor received the Message,
and in some of the finest homos
New York instructions were
came the servants should
given that when our Restorationists
make
known to the master and mistress of the house.
One of the ladies in one of these great mansions took them
into her house and asked them to tell about the things of Zion
and Zion City.
After they had done that she loaded them with beautiful
flowers and sent them away.
The General Overseer, in writing to me, told me of an inci
dent of that kind.
Our Restorationists
were very nicely treated in New York,
and
believe that much good will result from their visits.
We want to carry the Christ's Message of Peace everywhere.
We do not say "Peace, peace, peace!" where they have
no peace, because God says there
no peace for the wicked.
say,

"

is

a

is

a

Place in Work of the Ministry.
Women Given
that women have
Among the things that we teach in Zion

What

in

It

made us think of the testimony of the woman at the well
who had had five husbands and was living with
man who was not her husband, and who went out and brought
the whole city to the feet of Jesus.

of Sychar,

sounded.

a

I

I

I

a

thetically.

Some Customs In Zion City.

Every department
opened with prayer every morning.
At nine o'clock morning and evening there
whistle

is

it,

a

is
a
is
a

a

She has given up her life entirely to the reclamation of these
women.
We take into our Home those who are sorry for sin and want
and they receive Salvation
to repent and become Christians,
and Healing.
That day in Madison Square Garden one of these women
stood up and gave her story.
It was most thrilling.
woman who had never known virtue, but had been
She was
brought up in vice.
She had been diseased.
Her face was one mass of disease, and even the roof of her
mouth was so diseased that some of the bones fell out.
" do thank God for the General Overseer who
She said,
home, and
thank God for dear
has given us that beautiful
Mrs. Paddock, and for the General Overseer's and dear Mrs.
have been healed of all my terrible
Dowie's prayers, because
diseases."
As she told that story there were tears in the eyes of nearly
every one present.
She had the scars and the marks of the disease, but her
skin was healed and clean.
The people listened to her very attentively and sympa

a
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Paddock.

is

Women.

for Erring Women,
and we have had more success with
than any other home of
its kind has had that we have ever known.
Hundreds of women have given up sinful lives.
Many dear little babies have been born there, and are now
being brought up by good Christian men and women.
We have taken in little babies picked up out of ash barrels,
and found in the streets, who had been abandoned by their
mothers.
Among the testimonies that were given in New York the
day we had our women's meeting in Madison Square Garden,
was one given by the Matron of this home.
woman who herself was healed many years ago
She
of terrible tumor, when she was in dying condition.
She
woman — Deaconess Jennie
good, clean, motherly

We have a Home of Hope in Chicago,

If God puts man in his place he
to rule the church and
the people are not to rule him.
VVe do not believe in the people having votes in the Church.
In Zion they do not vote on any matters and they do not
have committees.
If the General Overseer decides
matter,
has to be
and they do it.
attended to; he tells his people to do
In the rule of the City we have
mayor and municipal
officers, and we go through all the forms of law.
Our City never was town or village.
We had enough people there to incorporate the City at once.
We have
and our people vote for
regular city government,
the city officers.
There has never been one dissenting vote.
the form of law that they
They have to vote because
shall vote.
We are all Theocrats.
We believe in doing things sensibly.
In the Government of the City of Zion they are ail
unit and
they vote unanimously for the same political or municipal ticket.
In the Church Government we believe that the only one who
Overseer, and those to
has the right to rule
the General
whom he has given authority.
We believe in the guidance of those who know, and those
whom God has appointed.
do not think there
anything very servile
that.
It teaches the principle of obedience.
The principle of obedience of children to their fathers and
those that have the rule over them in the churches.
That
wonderful
Tabernacle
in Zion City to which the
people come together to worship God.

it

Successful Work for Ood In Zion Home of Hope for Erring

They are the ruling power in the churches.
Do not let your children rule you in your homes; rule your
children,
the husband and wife having authority over
We believe
the children.
We do not believe in the church ruling the minister.

I

period deceive God's minister, and they cannot deceive God.
Oh, it is a searching Power, the Power of God!
We have had the people that have been wicked, that have
been false swearers, that have been adulterers, come there and
get forgiveness for their sins from God.
But when a man comes into the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, and does not confess his sins and goes on living in sin,
he will not get peace or forgiveness from God or from man.
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The Church Does Not Need to Beg.

The Bible says that the Christ became poor that we might

a

become rich.
But did He go around looking like a beggar?
Was He standing at street corners
to
asking the people
give Him something for charity?
Did He stand at the corner of the streets and ask the people
for hospital, where they poison people
to donate something
and cut them up?
It absurd!
You do not find anything like that
Zion City.
The poor and the sick are cared for.
Is
not the right way for the Church to give its tithes and
offerings into the Storehouse, and to have the poor cared for
and the Gospel preached throughout the world?
the church everywhere did that there would be no need for
hospitals, for bazaars and suppers to raise money for the church.
What we do when the poor people
Zion City come to us
to quietly see that they are attended to.
That
one reason why we have established
Zion Lace
Industries — because
furnishes remunerative
for
employment
so many women and men.
Zion City than they do anywhere
They get better wages
the world, and they are soon able to take care of
else
themselves.
we find any sick, we have our officers of the Church to
look them up and pray for them and help them.
If you want to have
happy home, come to Zion City and
dwell with us, and
am sure that you will find
one of the
happiest places to live in on God's earth.
On the Lord's Day you see the people from all parts of the
City coming clown to the Tabernacle.
They all have such happy, bright look on their faces, and
you can see that their hearts are full of praise and thanksgiving.
We do not want people who go around and beg, saying, "Oh,
we gave up all for God."
We do not want lazy people.
in

in

in

it

is

in

it

a

a
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Would you expect bankers and lawyers and great merchants
to go dressed like ordinary laboring men?
A working man has not the expense that a man in another
position has, and he does not need to have the expense of
servants and many other things.
In these times we have all kinds of ways to do things quickly.
We do not need to travel from one place to another in the
long, tedious ways that people had to travel some hundreds of
years ago.
We have everything to facilitate us in our work.
We have typewriters and stenographers and various ways to
do things quickly.
Is it a sin to use these helps to do better work for God?
We cannot keep typewriters, and stenographers,
and secre
taries, and clerks, and helpers of various kinds in our offices
and workshops without money, and God gives us the means to
do
so that we may be facilitated
the Extension of the
Kingdom of God.
We cannot build and maintain
Schools
and educate our
children without money.
it,
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How the Poor Are* Cared for.
We also have our Dorcas work, as my son has told you, to
help the poor.
In addition to that we have the Zion Benevolent Fund.
We have no suppers, bazaars, or things of that kind to raise
money, but everything is given as free-will offerings.
Our women take the garments that are sent in and work on
them and make them up for the poor, as well as the new
materials that we buy.
We help those that come in from other places, and when
they have been there a little while they are able to do for them
selves; but there are always others coming in.
They soon become prosperous and do not need to come to
us for help very long.
"Rich!" you say. "Is it not wicked to be rich?"
From the things you hear you would really think that it were
wicked to be rich.
Not a Sin to Be Rich.

The Apparel of

have
great many different
my ministry come across
this world, and my experience
that the people that
people
have ever met — even the
are the most proud
spirit of any
people who profess to be poor in spirit, and they certainly are
their outward appearance —
body and most miserable
poor
mark of
that
are these very people who consider
spirituality to make themselves look hideous.
That
not what the Gospel means at all.
not to be only outward adornment, but
The adornment
must be the inward adornment of
meek and quiet spirit.
Bible
The
permits us to wear choice clothing fit for
queen
or king
we choose to do so, and are able to do so.
the
Book
of
Proverbs
we
are
In
given
description of
in
faithful and virtuous woman, and
clothed
says that she
scarlet and fine linen.
and works with her hands
She gets up early in the morning
and takes care of the poor.
How are you going to take care of the poor
you do not
have anything yourself?
You are just as much in need as they are
you do not
have any more than they.
(Laughter.)

is

at the lowest prices that we possibly can.
The people put their money into all the various Institutions,
and they get a percentage from it.
We are a religious community, and we do not propose to let
outside people come in and go into business and make the
profits which we can make for one another in this way.
Among the things that the General Overseer planned when
he laid out the land was a place for the working people to live.
So he opened up one section and laid it out in lots for them.
It is a beautiful section of the City, high and dry.
There is not one little consideration for the comfort of others,
especially the poorer ones, that he overlooks.
It seems so cruel and so wicked to have these lies told about
him, when we know how very careful he is to have every one
fairly and justly treated.

people

We do not propose to have our people poor, and God would
not wish them to be poor.
You will notice that wherever the Gospel
preached, and
wherever there
good, solid spiritual instruction the people
do not become poorer but they become richer.
not that
God's promise
you believe the Gospel you have
is,
to go down and be like the lowest, poorest person, but
"Blessed are the poor in spirit," and "for your sakes Christ
became poor that ye through His poverty might become rich."
have seen people who professed to be poor in spirit, but
they were the very opposite.
They usually quote the passage about the wearing of gold
and the putting on of apparel.
The Bible does not say that we are not to wear gold, but
not be the outward adorning of
"Whose adorning let
says:
plaiting the hair, and of wearing jewels of gold, or of putting
be the hidden man of the heart,
the
on apparel; but let
meek and quiet spirit, which
the
incorruptible apparel of
sight of God of great price."

it

Zion City Is a City of Homes.

Nearly all the people own their homes.
People who have never owned homes, and who have never
had anything but their bare living come to Zion City and in a
very short time ninety-five per cent, of them have become the
owners of their own homes.
You cannot wonder that people love their homes and their
little grounds.
This year my son and I gave prizes to the people who had
the best flower gardens— to those who would exhibit the most
taste in the care of their flowers and in their arrangements.
We took the time to go around and see each of these gardens.
We have quite large greenhouses in Zion City, a large
General Stores and Fresh Food Supply, and we supply our
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The Spirit of
and it is not well for the wicked to be at peace.
God must work upon their hearts and convince them of sin.
The first work of the Spirit is to convince a man of sin,
before there can be peace for him.
He must repent and give up sin, and then the Peace of God
will come in.
So we want the people of God to be at peace with one
another.
We teach our people to love one another and to be kind to one
another,
and all this teaching
comes out of that beautiful
"
Power House."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

We do not want "Christ traffickers" in iZion City.
We want people that will work, because the Word of God
says that if a man will not work he shall not eat.
We do not propose to help people do what is wrong in
that direction, any more than in another.
We Want the Joy of the Lord to Be Our Strength.
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I think you understand now a little about Zion City.
You see that the people there meet together to praise God
and to glorify Him; and they work and have their beautiful
clean homes in which to live, whether they are big or little.
We find employment for them and pay them the wages which
they earn.
You need not go away with the impression that any one
works for nothing.
They all get their wages and there is no grumbling about it.
They are all better off, for the most part, than they were at
any time before, and they are satisfied and happy.
God bless you.
The last words that I will speak to you in this meeting are
Peace to
to you at the beginning:
the words that I brought
thee, and Peace to thee be multiplied!
All who desire to be the children of God. stand to your feet.
(Apparently the whole audience stood.)
Pray with me the
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, 1 come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take me as I am
and make me what I ought to be. Help me to do right. Help me to repent;
to confess my sins. Then take away my sin; cleanse me from all unright
eousnessand help me to overcome sin and to look to Thee. Help me, my
Father, to trust Thee fully. Make me clean in heart and pure in spirit, so
that I may see Thee and know Thy ways. For Jesus' sake. Amen. {The
aboveprayer of consecrationwas repeated,clause by clause, after Overseer
fane Dowie.)
Overseer Jane Dowie — Dear ones, if you have truly repented
and confessed to God, He has promised that if we confess our
sins He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.
He will do His part of the work if you will do yours.
Having made this consecration ask Him to lead you in the
right way, keep you from sin and enable you to live rightly.
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and f pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.

WITH GOD f
J+ THE ALL-NIGHT
+
Outline for Z ion's Great Old-and-ffeu)
+
Year Service For 1903-1904 MM
J
Zion's Eleventh Great Annual All-Night with God, marking
the close of the Old Year and the opening of the New, will be
on Thursday night, December 31,
held in Shiloh Tabernacle
1903, and Friday morning, January I, 1904.
The exercises will begin at eight o'clock in the evening of
Thursday, December 31st, with a preliminary Praise Service.
At 9:30 o'clock, there will be a procession of Zion WhiteRobed Choir and Zion Robed Officers, followed by the Invoca
tion, a Hymn of Praise, the recitation of the Apostles' Creed,
the singing
of the
of God's Commandments,
the repeating
Te Drum, and other features of Zion's complete service.
The General Overseer will deliver his discourse, after which
he will administer the Lord's Supper and distribute the souvenir
cards with Zion's Reminder for 1904.
At the striking of midnight, the General Overseer will kneel,
with all the people, and sing the midnight hymn which he has
sung with them on similar occasions for so many years: "Pray,
Brethren,
Pray!"
After the distribution of the cards, there will be an hour's
intermission
for refreshments.
The services will then be resumed, and the program of
testimony, prayer and conference, customary at these meetings,
will be carried out.
The meeting will close at 7 o'clock on Friday morning,
January 1, 1904.

DO

Saturday, December26,1913

YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?
BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposed
thatthefollowingwordsarea conversation
between
thei
[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassome
one
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,of-whichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowCods
WayofHealing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?
forthe way isa Person,notathing.
I willanswer
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,andtheLiie:
yourquestion
noonecomethuntotheFather,butby $Ie.' Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesu
Christ,
the
theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John
w'
14:6.)
fcah;
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas the
leWayof
Heatingalso?
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
to
He
came
thisearth
notonlytosave
ever." fHebrcws
us
said
thatHe
buttoIwa!
13:8.)
us. (Lulce4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
Hemustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washereiothe
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprove
thai
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrusted
in
Himin ordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly forour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
Then,
A.
if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeen
for
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. InIsaiah
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
5,it is writtenof Him: u SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre53:4,
sickrtesses).
and
\
" Then, in theGospel
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswearehealed.
according*
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
by
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled• " : h wasspoken
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,and bareour seases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
and
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor ourgood,
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
and
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,
is workcanneverbeGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
theworksof theDevil." (1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto say thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough.atan)!'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan. told_nypr-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessr.ndinfirmityirethe
Devil'swork?
that
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and9:3*,
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof aiseaseandall manner
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;anditca-r*
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
whichI havereceivedall mylifefrom
are
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuu thatthey
ministers
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealetfc
ofHis
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit woulcfbewickedto saythatHe is th*Hefiler
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
thatgood
io believe
origininGod. lithe
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
andevil,sickness
when
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,
Hesays: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neither'cana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:iS.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGifts of Healusgwere
removed
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giltsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegifts of God to theChurch(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:811),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longasthe
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe tlierealso. If theyarenotexercised,
lacking
in
themis
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithtoexercise
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The giftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod's command,
is
healing.Healing
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,without
8:5-12;
anyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas the Centuriondietin Matthew
second,
in accordance
withtheLord's
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
third, by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
in James5:14and1$;andfourth,by the layingonofthehands
to theinstructions
inMark
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
of
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundreds
ofgreat
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealing
publicly
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
e
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis being
Australasia,
and1
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof America,^Europe,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
andit deceives
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,whichfaithI amat
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist"
fullytheWord
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teaching
whichare
of God on this matter,a:id I veryheartilvinviteyou to attendthemeetings
Zion
forZionTabernacles
inChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
announced
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeand thereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
ofthe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof this workarecovered
bvthefree-willofferings
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
,
A. Dt youseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordaloneforthehen
ing.weseeprivately,
who attend;butunderno circumstances
sofarastime permits,
t
hose
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthis subjectwhichcanbepurchased?
Horse,
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand Publishing
isthe
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Oar
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,
yourpresent
Christ,
our LordandGod
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the
inthe
evil,
vourKeeper
yourCleanserfromall
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
these
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat
maybearfruitin leading
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandj
Andwearewholeagain.'
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Exposure of James M. Buckley's Lies Concerning John Alexander Dowie
and Stephen Merritt, With a Solemn Judgment Pronounced

in Christ's Name at a Conference.

Present:
Overseer
J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion; Overseer
H. D. Brasefield, Ph. B., Vice-president Zion Educational
Institutions; Elder A. F. Lee, Recorder of Zion Restoration
Host; Deacon A. C. Jensen, General Recorder of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion; Deacon James F. Peters, Superin
tendent of Zion Transportation and Railway Affairs; Deacon

Secretary

O.

L.

Sprecher.

(Letter No. I.)
Montgomery, Alabama, December 19, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
Dearly Beloved General Overseer:—Your telegram just received and
answered.
I am surprised to learn that Brother Merritt wrote any such letteras
Dr. Buckley prints, for the following reasons:
First, he was very much interested in the Christian Catholic Churchin
and told me
he was young manhe
Zion over a year before I joined
would certainly cast in his lot with you; that Methodism had ceasedtobe
any power for godliness.
Secondly, his wife told me at his home that he was ready and she would
not be surprised to learn that he had joined us at any time.
Thirdly, he told me his whole household were almost ready to come
with him, and little more persuasion would bring them. He repeatedthe
same in substance to you before me.
Fourthly, the Sunday afternoon he joined he was introduced to several
our officers as having come into Zion, and he told some of his outside
friends of his act, and took several applications with him to get others,
whom he said he knew would come with nim.
He was not persuaded by any one, beyond the fact that when he
said he recognized you as the Restorer, and Zion as of God, said, " This
the time, then, to make known."
He asked me to get him an "application," when we went back into the
office, and he signed carefully and with much emotion.
God will overrule all our trials for His glory; but am sorry, so sorry,
Satan gets such work in.
hope this full enough.
remain, yours very lovingly and obediently,
William D. Gay,
Evangelist in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
I

,

is

I I

is of

a is
a

I

:

I a

I

It
is if

Montgomery, Alabama, December 18, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
Did not induce Merritt to sign anything. He made application for
membership only and at his own request.
Rev. W. D. Gay.
m.
9:35
•
(Telegram No. 2.)
Montgomery, Alabama, December 23, 1903.
Rev.
A. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
entirely agree with statements made in Leaves of Healing
November 21st.
William M. Gay.

Important

Testimony of Deacon James F. Peters.

;'We were.")
Letters.

Then, before I put further questions, I now state to you that
I have two letters and two telegrams from the Rev. W. D. Gay,
an Evangelist in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, whose
home is in Montgomery, Alabama, declaring that my state
ments in Leaves ok Healing are absolutely correct.
They are as
I will now read these documents to you.
follows:
(The General Overseer then read, First, a letter dated
Montgomery, Alabama, December 19, 1903; Second, a letter
21, 1903; Third, a
dated Meridian, Mississippi, December
18, 1903;
telegram dated Montgomery, Alabama, December

The General
then

Overseer,

Deacon

addressing

James

F. Peters,

said:

have been informed by you, Deacon, that you were present
the room in .the Carnegie Hall Building, on November 8th,
when Mr. Stephen Merritt wrote out his application, and that
you also saw Evangelist Gay there.
Will you please state to me the
came

to be in the office,

and

exact

came

facts, and

to be so close

how you
to Mr.

Merritt that you could see him writing the application?
Deacon Peters: — "I was called, General Overseer,
of the attendants
office.

to the

telephone

in the

by

November 8th?
(All persons present answered:

J.

Questions.

I

Introductory

First, Brethren, were you all present at my last public service
in New York at Carnegie Hall on the afternoon of Lord's Day,

1

guidance.

.

p.

of questions; and ask you to consider the whole matter in a
fair and honest manner, having first earnestly sought for God's

(Telegram No. 1.)

,

things concerning this matter, I wish to put your statements on
record in a narrative form.
Therefore I shall ask you generally and particularly a series

a

Church in Zion from the Rev. Stephen Merritt; and also that
which I reported as having had with him was
the Conversation
a fabrication.
As I am informed that you who are now present know many

a

false, so far as they referred to my having received a personal
and written Application for Fellowship in the Christian Catholic

(Letter No. 3).
Meridian, Mississippi, December 21, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Alabama (Illinois.)
Dearly Beloved General Overseer — Since coming to this city, have
been led to believe that Brother Merritt did not write that letter.
They tried to control him any way and use him as they pleased.
Brother Lewjs said he would telegraph you, so this note will explainthe
telegram.
Our neighbor, Mrs. M. E. Moody, who
sister-in-law to H. W. Moody
of Lexington, Kentucky, says she received letter from Mrs. Dio Lewis
New York City — widow of the great physician, Dio Lewis — who knowsand
friend to Rev. Stephen Merritt, and on seeing the article denying that he
was member of Zion published in the Tribune she went herself to him and
asked him
he had seen this piece, handing him the paper, and he
not true; am with Zion and its people."
replied, "
believe others have written
letter which Brother Merritt did not
willingly approve to Dr. Buckley.
write this also to Brother Merritt, who
loves me.
Yours lovingly,
Wm. D. Gay.
I

A Painful Task.

The General Overseer said:
My Brethren, a very painful task has been imposed upon me :
that of replying to an accusation made in the Christian Advo
cate, of New York, by its editor, Dr. J. M. Buckley, in an
Editorial Letter, published in his issue of December 10, 1903.
The portion of the accusation which I have especially convened
you tonight to consider is the allegation that my statements in
Leaves of Healing of November 21st, made at a meeting in
Shiloh Tabernacle, on Lord's Day, November
15th, when I
spoke on the "True Story of the Visitation in New York," were

it

it

I

Deacon

Montgomery, Alabama, December

in
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Carl F. Stern, General Overseer's Personal and Confidential
Attendant.
Mr. Oran Reece, and
Miss Sadie Chetham,
Stenographers:

dated

in

beginning at fifteen minutes

to six, closing at eleven.

Fourth, a telegram
23. 1903 )

of

of

is

25th, conference

evening

a

in his library in

if

Friday, December

presiding

City, Illinois, on the

it,

House, Zion

a

GENERAL OVERSEER

THEShiloh

one

superintendent's

The General Overseer, addressing Elder A. F. Lee, said:
Will you please tell me what you know about this matter?
Elder A. F. Lee — "It was on Lord's Day afternoon,
November 8th, General Overseer, just a few minutes before the
time for the opening of the service that I met Evangelist Gay
in Carnegie Hall.
" I had just left a lady with whom I had
prayed, when he
stopped me in the aisle and said, 'Elder Lee, I want you to
meet the Rev. Stephen Merritt.'
" I shook hands with
Stephen Merritt, and Evangelist Gay
handed me his application and said: 'Mr. Merritt has just
filled out an application for fellowship in the Christian Catholic
«
Church in Zion.'
"I read it in his presence; and Evangelist Gay made the
' He will make
This he
remark:
you a strong Restorationist.'
said to me doubtless because I am the Recorder of Zion
Restoration Host.

should

have the opportunity of
but that I would hand

"I

immediately stepped across the hall to Deacon Stern, who
was standing in the entrance way and handed him the applica
tion with the statement that it was very desirable that Stephen
Merritt should have an opportunity of seeing the General Over
seer before

the services;

but if he could

not,

to the

Overseer

application was handed
possible; and left him."
Testimony

General

to see that
as early

the
as

of Deacon Carl F. Stern.

The General Overseer,
Tell me what you know
Merritt's, and how it got
Deacon
Stern — "On

addressing Deacon Stern, said:
concerning this application of Stephen
into my hands.

Sunday afternoon,

November

8th,

before the service began, Elder Lee handed me an application
before you went on the platform, asking me to give it to you
As I went up the stairs you were coming down
immediately.
on your way to the platform.
I went into your private

I

kept the application in my
room, unfolded the application

hand.

and looked

at

tion, and laid

"After

and saw that

upon the table.
the meeting was over

was Stephen

Merritt's applica
Then

assisted you to disrobe.

to the private room.
sat down at the table,

we returned

Merritt's, and read
Merritt's application.'

took up this application of
Why, this
Stephen

saying,

is

"You
Stephen

"With that there was rap at the door.
went to the door
and said, 'Stephen Merritt and Evangelist Gay are here. Stephen
Merritt wants to see you!' You called, 'Father Merritt, come
in,' and he entered, accompanied
You
by Evangelist Gay.
rose from the table and advanced

"My

remembrance

to meet him.

'Is this

as you met him, that you said,

your application?'
"I did not see him hand

to you; but
quite probable
that you handed him the application, and that he handed
It is.'
back to you, saying,

it

of Elder A. F. Lee.

I

not think

"You then shook hands with him warmly and said,
gives
me great joy to receive you into the fellowship of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion; and
rejoice to be your pastor.'
"Then he said, It gives me greater joy to come under your

ministry than you to receive me,' or words to that effect.
"I then left the room, Mr. Merritt, Evangelist Gay, and Over
seer Excell being still in your company."
Testimony

of Overseer

J.

Q. Excell.

Excell:
Excell, will you please tell us what you know
about this application?
Excell — "I was present in your private room
Overseer
on the evening that has been referred to, November 8th,
Carnegie Hall.
General

Overseer,

addressing

Overseer

Overseer

in

Testimony

I did

'

Will you please tell me what it is?
thing about this matter.
"
of the meeting
Brasefield — On the afternoon
Overseer
to which you have referred, and before the meeting had begun,
I passed Evangelist Gay in company with Stephen Merritt,
whom I knew, having met him several days before this.
"Evangelist Gay held in his hand an application for fellow
it at me said, 'I have Stephen Merritt's
ship, and waving
application; and I am going to try and get an interview for
him with the General Overseer.'
" I saluted and
passed quickly; but turning, saw them engaged
in conversation with Elder Lee.
"This is all I know about the matter."

said that

It

understand,

Overseer Brasefield, said:
addressing
Brasefield,
that you know some
Overseer

"I

seeing the General Overseer personally,
the application to Deacon Stern.

I

I

of Overseer H. D. Brasefield.

Overseer,

hands.'

it
is

Testimony

The General

" He seemed delighted with the
thought that he was about to
enter into the fellowship of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
" He said, 11 would like
very much if you can arrange for an
interview with the General Overseer before the opening of the
service; or at least see that the application is placed in his

'

Thank God we have his application.'
"At that time he introduced me to him.
"I simply shook hands with him, not.knowing who Stephen
Merritt was, never having seen him before, but I praised God
on general grounds that we had another member added to our
fellowship.
"At that point they both went out — Stephen Merritt and
Evangelist Gay."
General Overseer — I hand you a paper on which you will see
Stephen Merritt's writing and his signature at the end.
Does that look to you at all like the paper on which he
wrote?
Deacon Peters — "That is exactly the same form which I saw
on the desk.
" I did not notice the writing;
simply saw it was a form of
application."
General Overseer — That it was our regular form of application?
Deacon Peters — "Yes, sir. I knew it at a glance, having
seen so many of them.
"When Mr. Merritt had finished writing out the application
he handed it to Evangelist Gay in my presence.
"Immediately after they left the room.
"It appeared to me that Mr. Merritt was very much pleased to
become a member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
and seemed to be happy when he had filled out the application."

"I

remember his expressly stating that you had made the
Scriptures very much plainer to him on this particular subject
than ever he had seen them before.

it

my business at the telephone, Evan
was also in the room, said to me: 'This is

Mr. Merritt agreed with this remark of Mr. Gay's, and spoke
of you and your ministry in the highest terms.

I
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gelist Gay, who
Stephen Merritt.

he was at that time.

Mr. Merritt accepted
He put it in just

that way.
"

it,

" I did not know who
"When I had finished

that

it

forms.

stated

the Restorer.

I

sitting at the desk and writing, making
saw a gentleman
an application for membership upon one of our application

Evangelist Gay further
as Elijah
your declaration

a

"I

out

"

is,

at the side of the desk on an arm

that swings around.
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Shiloh House.
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Friday
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OF

"I

Saturday. December26, 1993

remember your unfolding the application as you sat at the
and
'Why this is Stephen Merritt's appli
saying,
cation !'

desired the General Overseer to grant him and Stephen Merritt
to hold a series of meetings throughout the South.
permission
"
He told me that he was seeking your personal attendant,

also remember Stephen Merritt's coming into the room
him and saying, 'It affords me
and your heartily welcoming
very great pleasure to receive you into our fellowship and
communion.'

Carl F. Stern,

table

"I

"He

'It cannot afford you greater
replied,
does me.'
That was the substance of it.

pleasure

than it

"The conversation then continued, and I remember distinctly
Mr. Merritt's saying that he had not yet resigned his office as a
minister of the Methodist Episcopal church, but that he would
do so the following day.
"He also spoke of severing his connection with the John
Street Methodist Episcopal church.
" I do not remember
exactly what office he referred to in
connection with John Street, but he said he would resign it.
"
He spoke of his family, and said that he hoped soon to bring
them into fellowship with us.
"
He spoke of his partner in business, who, he said, con
ducted the meetings during the week, alternating
with him,
and stated that he was very much surprised one evening to
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HEALING.

to see whether you would not give him an inter
in your private car on that and other matters connected
with the South, as he was going to travel to Washington on the

view

same train.

"He conveyed to me the impression
just as eager to go South with him as he
that Mr. Merritt would go South, if the
approved, as a member of the Christian

Mr. Merritt was
was to take him, and

that

General

Overseer

so

Catholic Church

in

Zion."
Testimony
General

Overseer,

of Deacon A. C. Jensen.
Deacon

addressing

Now, Deacon
regarding
fellowship,

Jensen:

you knowJensen, please tell me everything
this matter of Mr. Stephen Merritt's application
for
and what you heard him say in his own meeting

place, Eighth avenue and Nineteenth street, New York, on the
10th.
night of November
Before you do so I will ask you to identify a document in my
which you have handed me tonight as a copy of a letter
which you addressed to Overseer Excell, on November
16th.
hand,

come into the meeting unexpectedly
and find his partner was
presenting the Elijah Question to the people.
"
He learned afterwards that his partner had spoken several
times on this subject.
"He said he was delighted to know this, and stated that he

Do these words which I shall now read express the facts as
you still remember them?
You wrote, "In compliance with your request, I am pleased
to submit to you in writing the following extracts of a meeting

had been presenting the Elijah Question to his people;
he seemed to be perfectly
persuaded of your claims in that
matter, and, as far as I could judge, he was in perfect harmony
with Zion on that question.

November

himself

"You

then spoke to him concerning
Overseer Bryant, who
be left in temporary charge, and also informed him that
as he was going to England in a few days en route for South
Africa, he would be succeeded by Overseer Mason, and you
would

the hope that he would cooperate with both these
expressed
Overseers.
"
He then said he was willing to serve in any capacity; that
he would

take any position

desired,

and

obey your

fully.

directions

"You
this,

that you

remarked

and

upon his
he reiterated
the

humility on being willing to do
that he was fully at

statement

Merritt on Tuesday
by Mr. Stephen
evening,
ioth.
"Accompanied by my wife, Evangelist and Deacon Kindle,
and their daughter, we arrived at the meeting shortly after it
At the close of his address, Mr. Merritt
had been opened.
spoke very highly and Jovingly of the General Overseer, stating
conducted

that he had opened up to him
Bible in a wonderful way.

that you
Evangelist Gay's suggestion
direct him and the Rev. Stephen Merritt to make a trip through
also

remember

the South and hold meetings in the large cities.
"
He said that Rev. Stephen Merritt was so well known
this would

"You
"You

accomplish much good.
replied that you would consider

Confirmations.

at the close of this year.
"
He said it would give him great pleasure if he could accept
the invitation, and that, if possible, he would be present at that

meeting."
Deacon

Confirmatory

Testimonies.

Carl F. Stern — "I came

into the .oora

General
remembers

Overseer — I will ask
having

received

Excell — "I do."

when

Mr.

to go South with Mr. Merritt; and I
Gay made this proposition
observed that Mr. Merritt was very much inclined to accept the
proposition.
"
I also heard you say it would be better for him first to come
to Headquarters."
Deacon J. F. Peters — "On that same night, November 8th,

when you were leaving Jersey City for Washington on your way
home, I met Evangelist Gay at the railway depot.
"He said to me, among other things, that he very much

Overseer

Excell

whether

he

this letter?

Overseer — And you called for it in connection
some other matters which it contains?
General

with

Excell — "The letter was written at my request."
(to Deacon
Jensen)— This is an exact
statement of what occurred as far as this subject is concerned?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir, it is."
General Overseer — Will you tell me why it was you were in
ioth, all of us
New York, on Tuesday evening, November
having left on the morning of the 9th?
"
Deacon Jensen — In the first place, I was there to straighten
financial
matters
connected
with the Visitation that
up any
might have been overlooked."
with the
General
Overseer — Have all accounts connected
New York Visitation been paid?
Deacon Jensen — "They have."
General Overseer — You were in New York for the purpose
of settling up?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — It was for that purpose you had been left
Overseer

that matter.

then said that you thought it would be well for Stephen
Merritt to spend a short time at Headquarters,
and gave him a
cordial invitation to attend the All-Night Meeting in Zion City

of the

member of Zion.
" ' Some of you,' he said, ' got very angry, and some are not
here tonight on this account; but I do not care; I am happy,
and have the peace of God. '"

Overseer

that

treasures

"He spoke of the interview that he, together with Evangelist
Gay, had had with the General Overseer.
"He then told the audience how happy he was to become a

your command.

"I

the wonderful

General

Overseer

behind ?
Deacon

Jensen

— "Yes, sir."

Shitoh House,
Friday Evening, December25, 1903

EXPOSURE

OF

DR.

General Overseer — As you were the General Recorder of the
Church and assistant secretary to Deacon Barnard, General
Financial Manager of that Visitation?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
that Stephen
General Overseer — You are most positive
Merritt declared at that meeting on November 10th, that he
was then a member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir. When he had finished his regu
he said, 'I will now tell you why I became a
lar discourse
It is true
member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
I filled out my application and handed it to Dr. Dowie.' "
Overseer — Did he
his
General
say anything regarding
family?
Deacon Jensen — "To the remark made by Overseer Bryant
that he would likely hear some people say that he had lost his
head, and that he would also have a great deal of persecution,
He had been told that fifty years
he said that was nothing.
ago.

"There was not the least question
prophetic office.
"He also stated

in his mind about

your

most plainly that he had made application
and joined the Christian Catholic

Overseer,

to the General
in Zion."

Church

Overseer — And that he approved of its doctrines
and practices, and was happy that he had done this?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
General

General Overseer — This was two days after he had made the
application, was it not?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — Did your wife see this letter?
(Referring
to the letter from Deacon

Jensen to Overseer Excell.)
— "Yes, sir."
Jensen
Overseer — Does she approve the statements

Deacon
General
therein ?
Deacon

Jensen

me."

— " My wife affirms every statement

made

made by

General Overseer's Testimony.

General

Overseer

then said:

All I have to add to this matter
that I uttered in Shiloh Tabernacle

I stand by every word
on the afternoon of Lord's

is that

General Overseer — Is there anything else you remember
bearing on this matter?
"
Deacon Jensen — No, that covers nearly the whole of this

Day, November 15th, in my address on the "True Story of the
New York Visitation."
These remarks will be found reported in Leaves of Healing
for November 21st, Volume XIV, Number 5, pages 145 and 146.
I have a distinct remembrance of the matters which have
been referred to by Overseer Excell and my Personal Attendant,
Deacon Carl F. Stern, as occurring in my presence.
I now hand to the stenographer the report of my remarks as
they appear in Leaves of Healing, desiring that they shall

matter."

be incorporated

Overseer — rAre you positive about these words?
— "Yes, sir, I am sure."
Jensen

Overseer — Do you remember something about appli
being made to you when you were in Carnegie Hall for

General

to

that

Jensen — "No, sir."
Overseer — Did he speak in terms of unqualified
of me, and approve of my doctrines
in every
approval
particular?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — You would understand
that approval
to
cover my prophetic office as Elijah the Restorer also?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir, I would."
General Overseer — There was no doubt in your mind at all
that he intended it so?
Deacon Jensen — "No, sir."
General Overseer — Do you think the people so understood it;
that he was endorsing me as not only the General Overseer of
the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, but as Elijah the
Restorer — was that the impression made upon your mind?
Deacon Jensen — "Yes, it was.
Deacon

General

it;
it

I

a

I

It
is
I

went

a

I

other Officers
documents,

of the Church

which

who

are now

present

to certain

now place before you.

Original Application

of Stephen Merritt.

First,
hand to you the original application and the fac
will publish with this report.
simile of the same which
(See

I

intention that

page 314.)
also hand to you
New York, December
simile

Mr. Merritt to myself dated
have also had
5th, of which
fac
principally for the purpose of identifying his
a

without previous

is

was

meeting Tuesday night."
General Overseer — Did Mr. Merritt speak in any way which
would lead you to think that there was any qualification
in
his joining the Christian Catholic Church in Zion?

As Stephen Merritt came in he held in his hand a paper, and by his side
was the smiling Evangelist Gay.
He walked in like a soldier, and, bowing, handed me the paper.
I read
was Stephen Merritt's application for fellowship in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion. (Applause.)
graspedhis hand and said, with much emotion, "Stephen Merritt, am
greatly honored to become your pastor," and bowed low to the man who up
to that time had been ordained to the ministry for nearly fifty years, and
trusteeof the John Street church, New York's oldest Methodist church; and
was also at the head of the great Stephen Merritt Undertaking company,
the greatestthing of its kind, perhaps, in America.
which
He has given away fortune after fortune for God's work, and his sons and
daughters stand high in New York.
The Rev. Louis Klopsch, the editor and proprietor of the Christian
Herald,
one of his sons-in-law.
He, himself, has been for
longtime the editor of the King's Messenger.
who am honored.
In reply to me he bowed low and said, "
see
in you not only John Alexander Dowie, but Elijah the Restorer." (Applause.)
now wish to call the attention
of the Overseers and the
is

"It

out the applications.

I

handed

He is a broad-shouldered man, and in a dignified way passed up to the
door of my room and said, " May I see the General Overseer?"
My attendant came to me and said, " The Rev. Stephen Merritt is
waiting. Can he see you? "
* Father Merritt, " I cried, " come in."
In came Stephen Merritt.
He is about my height and build, but he is older.
He is seventy-four, I think, but as straight as a dart.
A police officer of rank, who was there, had said to my attendant, " Why,
that is Stephen Merritt! He is one of the best known and most godly men
in New York. "

I

"I

" Later I heard from several that
Stephen Merritt had joined
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion."
General Overseer — At that time did you know who Stephen
Merritt was?
Deacon Jensen — "I had no idea at all.

(The report reads as follows:)

I

of blank application forms?
Deacon Jensen — "Some one came to the literature stand, I
believe it was Evangelist Gay, I will not be certain, and asked
for some application blanks, because Stephen Merritt was going
to make an application.
"
I did not know who Stephen Merritt was.
a number

I

cation

in this report.

STEPHEN MERRITT NO LONGER A METHODIST.

I

Deacon

made,

letter from

a

General

I

Deacon Jensen — "Yes, sir."

I

move he /tad ever made in his life?

handwriting.
will ask you who are now present most carefully to examine
the originals and the facsimiles and to state the result of your
I
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" But he said his wife stated that when he joined the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, it was the wisest move he had made
in his life."
Overseer — You positively assert that he publicly
General
stated in a meeting of his own people that his wife told him
when he said he had joined us in Zion that thai was the wisest
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Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

0000

To alt who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume

II,

Number 17, Page 267):

First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a meastre, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
Address.
PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIt, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
February, 6, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferencjfrheld
What is your full name?
Whereis your residence?
What is your age last birthday?

ADDRESS^
FUytPOSTOFFICE

..^Q.-'Il

Are you married,
How many children have you living?
Whatis your occupation,professiap,or trade?
cun
What nationality are you? ..JXf^flSU/Y.C.C.Ckn

/a

Wherewere you born?

What languageor languagesdo youspeak? .
How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)^
Whenand where were you convertedto God? ....

ZtHrfhC

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus?
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?

txtfAd**.-.:.

^_

,

\Zh9Uar%4<.d.....?fe^^.~•

With what religious organization were you formerly connected?...
by
Recommended'

a

Signature of Applicant...

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

RLMARKS

of theChristianCatholicChurchin
Recorder
to theGeneral
members
on application
ExtraCopiesof thisFormwill beunt to intending
lion City,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.

Zion,

Saitoh House,
Friday Evening. December25. 1903

...OFFICERS...
President,
STEPHEN MBRRITT.

EXPOSURE

315

JBmbalmers

anb jfuneral Directors....

Secretary,
A. C. WILSON.
Counsel,
HON.JOB. E. HEDGES.

EIGHTH AVENUE and NINETEENTH

STREET,

©pen ...

Telephone,14-18th Street.
Cable, " Undertaker,"NewYork.
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correct
in
Are the facsimiles an absolutely
reproduction
every particular of the originals, which I also show you?
Having now examined them, I again ask, brethren what is
to my question ? Do you
to be absolutely correct reproductions
hand?

your reply

declare

these facsimiles

the originals in your

of

(All present, after several minutes of extremely close exam
ination, placing the originals over the facsimiles, said: "We do.")
How Merritt Denied the Assertions of the New York "Tribune"
That He Said My Statement Was Untrue.

I will

to you a brief article appearing in the New
of December 2d, to which Mr. Merritt refers in

now read

York Tribune

It is as follows:
5th.
A CONVERT, SAYS DOWIE.

the facsimile letter of December

BUT THE REV. STEPHEN

MERRITT
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For one thing he says that among the converts he made were the Rev.
Stephen Merritt and Herman Warszawiak of Grand Street Mission.
This is the version of the Rev. Stephen Merritt:
" As soon as Dowie visited this city, he began to endeavor to get me to
his meetings. He sent me a great mass of literature, and his agentscame
several times a day to my office. Finally, with a young man in my office I
went to one of his meetings and was introduced to him. He talked a few
minutes, and that was all there was to it."
Lie Answered by Merritt Himself.

I wish to call your attention to the fact that Mr. Merritt
distinctly denies in his letter to me of December 5th (see fac
simile on page 315) all the assertions made in this report.
He addresses me, as you will see from the letter, as "General

Overseer."
He says:

"The reporters have belied me, as they do you.
The report of tlte Tribune is false in every particular. "
It therefore is very clear that Mr. Merritt, on December 5th,
believed he was still a member of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and very warmly and earnestly repudiates
the state
ment that he was not, and declares all the alleged remarks that
he is said to have made to the contrary are fabrications,

as, of

but are as

stated by you tonight, and by me in my discourse, and by Mr.
Merritt in his letter, who declares the shameful report to be
"false in every particular."
Other Confirmatory

I

Merritt Letters.

also place on record several other

possession.

The Townley

letters

which

are in my

Letter.

One was written

upon the same day as the facsimile from
New York, December 5, 1903.
It is addressed to Mr. W. W. Townley, of Sunbury, Ohio, and
reads, in part, as follows:
My Dear Brother:— I am no judge, and far from being a critic.
1 first saw J. A. Dowie sixteen years ago, and since then have watched
his phenomenal career with closest interest, though 1 have never seen him
since until the close of his visit to New York. I believe in him as a man of
God, used of the Holy Spirit to accomplish His purpose, a wonderful man,
doing a wonderful work, in a wonderful age.
His and Thine,
Stephen Merritt.

I hand
whether

this

letter

to the Conference,

I

have read the paragraphs
as they are there.
(Those present,
I may say that
this letter.

I

I

that

and ask them

I

have quoted,

to say
exactly

after inspection:
"It was correctly read.")
have the permission
of Mr. Townley to use
The Mrs. Dio Lewis Letter.

also call attention

on page 310), already

to the fact that in the letter (referred to
before this Conference,
Mrs. Dio

placed

I

am with Zion and its people ."
You will, therefore, see, brethren, that at that time he not
only stated to Mr. Townley, but to Mrs. Dio Lewis and to me
that he was with Zion, and that the statement in the New
York Tribune was not true.

true.

Efforts to Get Merritt to Do Right.

I

my brethren, much pains to bring Mr. Merritt
of the great gravity of the position
understanding
in which he is, and in which he has been placed by his alleged
have taken,

to an

letter to Dr. Buckley, and which

DENIES IT EMPHATICALLY.

course, both you and I know they are.
The facts are not as stated in that fabrication,

Lewis, the widow of a great New York physician and author,
alleges that about this time she saw Stephen Merritt and asked
him if he had "seen this piece",
him the Tribuue
handing
article, to which I have just referred.
He replied: "It is not

article,

"
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE PRINTS IN HIS "LEAVES OF HEALING A REMARK
ABLE STORY OF HIS " VISITATION" TO THIS CITY.

New York "Tribune's"

Saturday. December26,1903

which

as follows:

I

is referred to in Dr. Buckley's
now hand to you, and shall print in full. It is

EDITORIAL LETTER.
"THE FALSE PROPHET."

From the time John Alexander Dowie began to pose in Australia as the
special medium between the people and God for the healing of diseases1
kept track of him, through the public prints of that region, correspondence
with reliable personsresiding there, conversationswith such from this coun
try who were travelers visiting there, and such citizens of South Australiaas
I met here or in my own travels.
When he arrived on the Pacific coast f perceived that his bombast would
capture some, and his assumption that Divine power was being exertedin
vindication of his claims would— in view of the prevailing ignorance of the
self-limited characterof many diseases,and the effect of the mind upon the
body— catch many of the sort who follow spiritualistic healers— Mrs. Eddy,
Mr. Simpson, and the anti-medicine Second Adventist faith healers.
1 knew his doctrines on many subjects to be sound, and that in contrast
with the feeble ideas of prayer held by many Christians, his confidence
would gain him a hearing in proportion to his vehemence and shrewdness.
The readers of this paper were apprised of his performances and placed
in possessionof tests whereby to distinguish him from a true representative
of Christianity. Abundance of testimony shows that many were saved frtn
being entrapped by him; and the acknowledgments of some who thought
this paper to he "fighting against God," and subsequently by painful expci
ences learned how unlike all that Christ specifically taught are many if
Dowie's works and wavs, were enough to assure me that the trouble tak<'
was not in vain. Fanatics are rarely cured by facts or arguments: the err,
way to prevent them from increasing is to warn people before infectitr.
later nothing but bitter experience will open their eyes, and in most cases
the sharper the sting of their delusion the closer they clasp it to their breasts.
He has charged me with having obtained an interview with him undera
promise and then breaking that promise. The course pursued by Dowie in
this city was such as to make it of no importance what charge he might make
againstany one; but the facts may be of interest as parts of the study of this
curious phenomenonof human nature.
The statementmade by John Alexander Dowie that I obtained an inter
view with him under a promise, and then broke that promise, is, of course,
not true
THE FACTS.
Shortly after he announced himself to be Elijah I determined to converse
with him, sothat in further discussionsof his claims and methexisthere would
be no danger of misrepresentation, knowing by much reading of his
authorized ceimmunications and other sources that, when his passions or
prejudices are excited, his statements are grossly extravagant and often
untrustworthy. While in conversationwith Dr. Joseph F. Berry, e>fChicago,
editor of The Epworth Herald, I proposed to him that we visit Mr. Doviie
and obtain, if possible, the opportunity of conversing with him. He
acquiesced, and suggested that we preiceedat once. Dowie so generally
called people "liars," and had made so many statements that I found to be
incorrect by excess, omission, false emphasis, or pure imagination, I did not
wish to call upon him alone, lest a question of veracity might arise. On
reaching Dowie's establishmentwe sent our names to him, asking the privi
lege of such a conversation. On being admitted we informed him that our
urpose was not to publish anything that he might say; but to understand
im so as not to misrepresenthim. He said that with the understandingthat
we would neit publish anything, he would talk with us freely, and he did so.
We did not say that we would notmention the fact of having had a conver
sation with him
Nothing that lie said in my presence has ever been published, nor have
any facts stated to us by him which he had not himself published been men
tioned by me in private conversation,or in The Christian Advocate. Nt r
elsewherehas there been printed by me, or so far as I know by Dr. Berry,
one word or fact learned from him at that time.
" Chicago, Illinois, October 20, iejoi
"The foregoing statement, which has been submitted to me by Dr.
Buckley, is correct in every particular.
(Signed)
"Joseph F. Berry."
DOWIE'S MENTAL CONDITION.
Before and since the date of that visit, in The Christian Advocate and at
length in The Century, of October, 1902, I have spoken of Do.vie as a
of that word is " primary monomani.i."
paranoiac. The scientific definition
The definition of monomaniais, " A form of mental unsoundnessin which a
single delusion, or fe>rm
of delusion, is especially dwelt upon."
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by the Rev.
the Overseer of the

article
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Zion for China, who
now
Christian Catholic Church
temporary charge of the work in Now York.
will now read to you the letter which Mr. Mason wrote
to me in forwarding me the attack which
have just referred
I

to, and which

publish in detail.
street,
248West One Hundred Twenty-ninth
New York City, December 17, 1903.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie.
Dear General Overseer — did not leam till yesterday of Dr. Buckley's
wicked attack on you in the Christian Advocateoi December 10th. A copy
of the paper was mailed to Deacon Stern yesterdav.
The only important thing in the articlewas an afleged letter from Stephen
\ /
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" My attendant came to me and said, The Rev. Stephen Merritt
waiting. Can he see you?'
" Father Merritt,' cried, come in.'
" In came Stephen Merritt.
He
about my height and build, but he older.
" He
seventy-four, think, but as straight as dart.
" A police officer of rank, who was there, hadsaid to my attendant, Why,
one of the best known and most godly men
that Stephen Merritt! He
in New York!'
" As Stephen Merritt came in he held in his hand paper, and by his side
was the smiling Evangelist Gay.
" He walked in like soldier, and, bowing, handed me the paper.
" read
was Stephen Merritt's application for fellowship in the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion. (Applause.)
" grasped his hand and said, with much emotion, Stephen Merritt,
am greatly honored to become your pastor,'and bowed low to the man who
up to that time had been ordained to the ministry for nearly fifty years, and
trustee of the John Street church, New York's oldest Methodist church;
and was also at the head of the great Stephen Merritt Undertaking Company,
which the greatestthing of its kind, perhaps, in America.
"He has given away fortune after fortune for God's work, and his sons
and daughtersstand high in New York.
"The Rev. Louis Klopsch, die editor and proprietor of The Christian
Herald,
one of his sons-in-law.
"He, himself, has been for long time the editor of The King's Messenger.
" In reply to me he bowed low and said,
who am honored.
see
in you not only John Alexander Dowie, but Elijah the Restorer.'
would almost rather have
man of the penetration and high, holy
character of Stephen Merrit indorse the New York Visitation, than all the
churches in New York. (Amen.)"
After reading the above we addressed the following letter to Mr. Merritt:
"My Dear Brother:— recent number of the Leaves of Healing
herewith laid before you)>
published by John Alexander Dowie (which
declares three things concerning you:
"1. That you are no longer Methodist.'
"2. That you made formal application to him [Dowie] for fellowship in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.'
That you acknowledge him [Dowie] to be Elijah the Restorer."
""3.
You are a Methodist too well known and too long trusted for the church
in which you were converted and for which you have done so much to allow
these statements to pass unchallenged
they are not correct.
Kindly
inform me of the facts in the case.
"Sincerely yours,
M. Buckley,
"December,
Editor of The Christian Advocate."
1903.
Mr. Merritt replied to the above as follows:
" Editor Christian Advocate.
"Dear Brother: — There has been misunderstanding.
am as much
a Methodist as ever
was and value my connection with the church and
with the Jane Street church, of whose Board of Trustees
have been
president for twelve years, and my orders as local elder in the Metho
dist Episcopal church too highly to part with them for any reason whatsoever.
" Evangelist Gay did ask me to sign a list of statementsof Christian faith
and doctrine, which did, as from hasty reading
thought them to be in
harmony with the New Testament; but had not the slightest idea that was
making an application for admission into Mr. Dowie's Church, nor was that
subject mentioned by him or me in the ten minutes spent with him.
"(As to his being 'Elijah the Restorer,' the subject was not mentioned,
and have not, and never had, the least idea that he
Elijah in anyway or
shape.)
Respectfully yours,
Stephen Merritt."
"December
1003.
not,
After such proof of Dowie's ability to see and say the thing that
Dr. Berry and myself have reason to felicitate ourselves that neither called
on John Alexander Dowie alone; for he might have claimed us as members
of his church and believers that he Elijah the Restorer, insteadof thinking,
as we do, that his real name John Alexander Dowie, the Receiver.
He and his people charge the press of New York with having "lied" about
his speechesand meetings. But, thoughcertainstatementswere exaggerated,
have been informed by some of the best people
know— Christians and
non-Christians— that the most disgraceful things were just as described.
To ascertain for myself sent superior and well-known stenographer to
one of his meetings, with instructions to take down every word ana excla
mation uttered by Dowie, the interruptions and his replies to them, and not
to add one word. This report was then read to several persons who were
present, and only one sentence was disputed. Though he was said to he
more decorous then than on any previous evening, therewas much that
could not be harmonized with the exalted character he assumesnor with that
of gentleman.
that, without being
The most charitable view that can be taken of him
irresponsibly insane,there must be an abnormal twist in his intellect and
self-consciousnessin the matter of his being Elijah III. Any other view
would require his classificationwith the most colossal hypocrites of modern
M. B.
history.
a
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dowie's character and evolution
His consuming ambition, insatiable love of power, intense self-conscious
ness, grasp on money and property, vigorous suppression of individuality,
commercialism, luxurious way of living, and wholesale entrance of his Zion
into real estate speculation and manufacturing, contraststrangely with John
the Baptist and with Elijah the great prophet. Reason must first be
paralyzed, faith drugged, and this done, it would still seem too large and
abnormal a conception for open-mouthedcredulity to believe that the Christ
of the New Testament should choose the evolver and center of such a
flamboyant mixture of flesh and spirit to be the Restorer and His special
he in the moonlit borderland of insanity
forerunner. If Dowie believes
where large movements of limited duration have sometimesoriginated.
he believes not, he but another imposter.
this: Beginning his
The probable genesis of the Dowie of today
public career with the sincerity aud simplicity of the ordinary Christian, he
passed into fanaticism, made claims which he believed, but, confrontedwith
failures, he sophisticated his conscience and reason to explain them. Lured
by ambition, self-confidence, and love of power into great enterprises which
made large sums of money necessary to him, he was obliged to manipulate
men, and his shrewdness became cunning. Intoxicated by increasing
prosperity, he has come, without divine authority, to believe himself God's
special messenger. In that character he judges, denounces, condemns all
who do not accept him, and rules his followers with rod of iron.
Dowie's performance in New York leads me to doubt whether did not
give him credit for too much original piety.
On the other hand, he threw away recklessly great opportunity, showed
marked discontinuity in public speech, was at the mercy of every interrup
tion, unendurably vulgar, spoke of himself with utter absurdity of admira
tion, and attacked the mother that bore him in way to make even the
roughest curiosity-seekers blush for him.
the greater part of the entire article;
{Theseassertions are all lies, as
but the latter part, referring to my mother, the most shameful lie of all:
For never spoke,or thought one word against her, and firmly believe
that she has beenin heavenfor more than tenyears.
defendedher mem
ory against a villain who had betrayedand deceived her, and who had dis
posedof letters concerning her to villains who had tried in vain to black
mail me, and then in revenge had published them in that vile paper the
New York World. Everlastingly shameful
this Buckley lie.] This
in the second stage of insanity rather
might justify the opinion that he
than in the borderland, which was where
classified him. In the same
article ventured
A HYPOTHETICAL FORECAST OF HIS FUTURE.
Much of this forecast has already been fulfilled and the rest certain to
follow:
"What will be the future of Dowie, his Zion, and its enterprises? None
can foresee the end or the achievementsof vigorous and healthy crank, or
of an astute and plausible imposter, especially in religion.
"Of, by, and for his adherents he
building
city, of which he will be
supreme dictator, and in which, for an indefinite period, will remain an
atmospherefavorable to his attempts to heal. Should he die soon,his enter
his life be long, crash of
prise will languish and his society decline.
somekind may reasonably be expected before he dies. Should his lace
industry' fail, his real estatespeculationsand banking operations becomein
volved, and his business credit be destroyed; should hebecomeconspicuously
invalidated; should an unmanageable contagiousdisease invade his city; or
should he lose his reason, his enterprises will collapse, the number of
recoverieswill diminish, and the pompous name of John Alexander Dowie
will be added to the long list of spiritual megalomaniacs.
"Should he live long and prosper to the last, will be upon the proceeds
his commercial speculations, wherewith he can surround himself with
retainers,while the spiritual part of his Zion will languish.
"At present
consists for the most part of well-meaning people who are
by no means to be spoken of with contempt, though they may be regarded
withpity — a sentiment due to every honest fanatic."
His coming to New York was a great disadvantageto his reputation, and
thus benefit to rational Christianity. At first good men were inclined to
hangtheir heads in shame that such things should be said and done in the
nameof the Christian religion; but soon all classes ceased to connect with
Christianity the mountebank in the role of special messengerof God, and
classed him among " freaks," distinguished from the common herd of such
curiositiesonly by having more brains and more success.
The Leaves of Healing represents that he triumphed greatly here.
Somein remote places who read that paper will think that his campaign in
Zion;
N'ewYork was long upward step for the Christian Catholic Churcji
but the Leaves of Healing
not worthy of credit in these representations.
THE SERIAL NOVEL CALLED LEAVES OF HEALING.
As specimen deceptive statement give this from the authorized report
of Dowie's address on nis visit to New York.
an extract from Leaves
of Healing for November 21st:
METHODIST.
STEPHEN MERRITT NO LONGER
" He
dignified way passed up to the
broad-shouldered man, and
doorof my room and said, 'May see the General Overseer?'
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I have also spoken of him as a megalomaniac. The scientific definition of
this word is, " Insanity with delusional ideas of one's own greatnessor exalt
ation: applied especially to cases that do not present general paralysis; a
fixed and systematizeddelusion or monomania of exaltation."
The "general paralysis" spoken of in this definition is usually accom
panied by various sortsof ideasof grandeur, often changeableand frequently
incoherent. That disease usually carries the patient off in two or three
years; the other may not shorten life at all.
Dowie declared that he came to New York a year sooner than he other
wise would have come, expressly to disprove the fitness of these terms as a
description of himself. But out of his own mouth he justified the character
ization. Though at a fair estimate"The Century" has more than six hundred
thousand readers, it is probable that many of the readers of The Christian
Advocate have never seen the estimate which provoked the "false prophet,"
andwhich we reprint here:

BUCKLEY'S LIES.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

An Unsatisfactory

Letter.

That letter I now hold in my hand, but it is extremely un
and I regret that I cannot use it publicly, inasmuch
satisfactory,
" Not for Publication."
as it is headed with the words,
It would be still more effectively Mr. Merritt's condemnation
did I have his permission to publish it.
I might justly claim the right to use that letter, and say that
he had no right to mark it with any such words.
But the case against Buckley and Merritt does not require,
after all, to be added

to.

I may justly quote a sentence from
shows that throughout
all this matter he does
not reflect upon myself in any way, for he says:
" I know
you are a man of God, and I am in love with the
I think, however,

that

that letter which

by you in the Christian Catholic Church."
An Ultimatum

to Stephen Merritt.

with Overseer Mason
I put myself again in communication
on Wednesday, December 23d, after receiving this letter, and
desired him to see Mr. Merritt, sending to him the following

and Judgment.

shall now proceed to utter judgment in the case, believing
that God will confirm that judgment.
Duplicity

of Doctors Berry and Buckley.

First. Let me say, I do not need at this time to refer to the
first portion of Dr. Buckley's article.
That has been sufficiently dealt with in the long report of
my "Reply to Dr. Buckley," which appears in the last issue of
Leaves of Healing, December 19, pages 275 to 282.
I reiterate my charge, that both Dr. Buckley and Dr. Berrywere guilty of shameful duplicity in connection with the inter
view

they

obtained

me, upon

with

false

and

pretenses;

of God must judge as to who is to be believed

people
subject.

Second.
cerning

the

on that

Lies Concerning "Leaves of Healing."

With regard
myself

and

to all

Dr. Buckley's assertions con
and the foolish charge that
novel," I simply say that Dr.
to prove that one of the testi

my work,
is a serial

"Leaves of Healing
Buckley has never attempted

monies appearing in that paper, in the fourteen (14) volumes of
it already published, was in any degree incorrect or false; and
thousands upon thousands of testimonies have appeared in that

paper for nearly ten years from those who have been saved and
healed and blessed by the power of God, through faith in Jesus
under my ministry.
Lies Concerning New York Visitation.

Third.
As to my visitation to New York, we have already,
in the "True Story of the Visitation," shown in the issue of
Leaves of Healing of November 21st, and in the large sup
plemental
that the Madison Square
picture sent out with
Garden was crowded continually, as the people who were there,
and the people who
tens, and even hundreds of thousands
could

not get in can testify.

Whether Dr. Buckley's shameful lying about that mission
to be believed, or the statements of myself and Zion Restora
tion Host, who in thousands did the work of the Christ selfand lovingly in that mission,
sacrificingly
shall also leave the
people to decide.
God will finally settle that, and indeed has already settled
The lying conspiracy of the daily newspapers
simply,
that matter, being repeated by Dr. Buckley in the so-called
religious press.
Lies Concerning Stephen Merritt's Application.
now proceed, Fourthly, to the allegations
which this
conference has taken up and dealt with tonight; and
submit
that the following facts are proved:
But

he must withdraw his letter to Buckley, on
10th, unconditionally

pages 4 and 5, Advocate, of December
This is my ultimatum.
and immediately.

Send me his answer

quickly."
His Reply.

To that telegram I received yesterday
John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.

He refuses positively to retract.

lished with the report of this Conference.
(See pages
14-31
No sane person can believe for
moment that
man
the business shrewdness
of Mr. Merritt could sit down and
a

Have labored with him again.

the following reply:

First, that my statement
Leaves of Healing of November
2ist has been confirmed by most reliable witnesses and docu
and above all by the testimony of Mr.
mentary evidence;
Merritt himself, and by the fac-similes of his application for
fellowship and his letter of December 5th, which will be pub

What Was Left?
therefore,
my brethren, there
Under these circumstances,
seemed to be nothing left for me but to call this conference,

write

)
of 5.

"Tell Merritt

do

I

telegram:

Summary

with

"I

I

3

truths presented

not," etc.)

"I

is

letter, on

"I

in it.

to me, what he hoped would be a satisfactory
of December 2 1st.

the evening

present agreed, answering the General Overseer
know of no reason."
don't."
words as,

(All
such

a

written

Christ, which He will approve?

is

and by

by telephone

New York, urging him to get for me a satisfactory letter from
Mr. Merritt.
At last I received a message stating that Mr. Merritt had

I will ask you to tell me whether you know of any reason
why I should not proceed now to sum up this whole matter,
in the Name of the Lord Jesus, the
and to render a judgment

I

both

since receiving that letter,
telegram, with Overseer Mason in

frequently,

have now done.

it,

I have communicated

I

Why Not Proceed to Summing Up and to Judgment?

in
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....

and to put the whole of the facts on record as

in

Merritt. So today, with Evangelist Kindle, I called on Mr. Merritt and
asked him to explain.
It is a sad case of weakness and stultification resulting from habitual
compromise with sin and error.
He admitted having signed his name to the letter which Dr. Buckley
wrote for him to sign, out says that he is sorry he did so!
He told us that he is "not much of a Methodist," and yet Buckley
made him say that he is as much of a Methodist as ever!
He also told us that he is still with you in doctrine, and that "the
Christian Catholic Church suits him best of any in the world."
He admitted that in the interview at Carnegie Hall you spoke of the
honor of being his pastor, which relationship was tacitly if not openly
assentedto.
He also remembers placing himself under your direction as leader and
guide.
But he claims not to remember having said anything about your Elijah
office.
In contradiction to his statementin the Advocate, he admitted today that
he thought the paper which in his own hand he filled out and signed " might
be an application for membership, perhaps."
To me it looks like a smart piece of cajoling and bulldozing by Buckley
which has got Merritt into this ridiculous muddle.
On account of his age and the cordial manner in which he received us,
and becausehis was a case which had been mostly in the hands of the
General Overseer personally, and also because he is still planning to be in
Zion City for the Ail-Night Meeting, with his good wife, I withheld the
rebuke which I felt that the old gentleman deserved for his folly.
I told him that the least he could do would be to write to you at once and
explain if possible
I trust that it will not be necessary to print a facsimile of the appli
cation, and finish Merritt.
I hope rather that with your exceeding forbearance,by the grace of God,
he may yet be ground fine in the Zion mill and then molded into something
useful.
Hoping that you will not find it necessaryto discuss the matter publicly
until you hear from Mr. Merritt, and with earnest love and constantprayers,
I remain,
Faithfully yours in Christ,
George L. Mason.
The General Overseer then continued:

Saturday. December 26, 1993

I
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an application
for fellowship,
in which he answered the
thereon concerning age, occupation,
marriage,

many questions

Shiloh House.
Friday Evening, December25, 1903

EXPOSURE

OF

DR.

children, former church, etc., and imagine for a moment that
he was merely signing "a statement of doctrine."
(Overseer Excell, with the approval of those present at the
here said

conference

"

It

is perfectly ridiculous /")

He Is Branded By Himself.
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His statement that "perhaps it was an application for
fellowship" brands him as a shameful falsifier; for (i) not only
did he make the application, not only did he state in his letter
of December 5th that he was still in fellowship with us, which
is the meaning of that letter ; not only (2) did he repeat the
assertion in his conversation
with Mrs. Dio Lewis, a perfectly
impartial witness whom we have quoted; but (3) he stated it
publicly in a meeting held in his own hall, at which Deacon
Jensen was present, on November 10th, and which meeting
Deacon
Jensen reported in a letter to Overseer Excell on
November 16th, only six days after these statements were
made by Mr. Merritt, and long before the question of his fellowship
or otherwise had been raised, either by Dr. Buckley, or by the New
York Tribune.
There can be simply no question upon that subject.
The letter to Overseer Excell is in our files, a copy of it in
the possession of Deacon Jensen has been shown by him to
you this evening, and his statements are also verified by his
wife who was present at the meeting where Merritt spoke.
All these facts therefore prove, with your testimonies,
question, that it is a colossal and shameful falsehood ior
Mr. Merritt to deny the fact that of his own free will he sought
into our fellowship, was received by myself in
'.dmission
person, and that he boldly asserted the fact publicly.

beyond

What Remains?

What then

remains

Only that Dr. Buckley went

to be said?

to this weak and fearful

man, terrorized

him, and submitted

him a letter which
to which

he, Dr. Buckley, had already
he demanded Mr. Merritt's signature.

written,

to
and

That letter has been utterly annihilated by the testimony
that has been given here tonight.
Apostolic and Prophetic Judgment

I

therefore,

in the Name

upon Liars

of the Lord,

these men are guilty of wilful, shameful,

Buckley
declare

and Merritt.
that both

and deliberate

of

false

and, remembering
the Word of God that
All liars, their part shall be in the lake that burneth with fire and brim
stone,
Which is the Second Death.
hood;

I publicly
stand,

demand

before

that they shall repent before God, or else
as hypocrites
and liars,

God and man, branded

who conspired to injure the work of God in Zion, and to make
me appear before the world as one who could be guilty of
fabricating a shameful falsehood, when they were and are the

guilty persons.

I

will do that which the Apostle Paul directed the
(1 Corinthians 5:3-5) to do in the case of a
"puffed up" and vile offender in the following words:
For I verily, being absent in body but present in spirit, have already,
therefore

Church

at Corinth

as though I were present, judged him that hath so wrought this tiling,
In the Name of our Lord Jesus, ye being gatheredtogether,and my spirit,
with the power of our Lord Jesus,
To deliver such a one unto Satan for the destructionof the flesh, that the
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
In the Name of the Most High God, I deliver James M.

Buckley and Stephen Merritt " unto Satan for the Destruc
tion of the Flesh, that their spirits may be saved in the

of the Lord Jesus!"
May God have mercy upon them in that Great Day, when
"the Secrets of all hearts shall be revealed."
May it be that ere their bodies perish, they shall truly repent

day

and be saved !

BUCKLEY'S
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If they will not repent, all men and angels will say, "Their
Damnation is Just!"
Prayer.

The General Overseer then prayed as follows:
O Father,
punishment
destroyed, if
Lord Jesus.

I have committed these men, in Jesus' Name, to Satan, for the
of the flesh. Let Satan have them, and their bodies be
they do not repent, and their spirits be saved in the Day of the
For His sake. Amen.
Question.

I will

Do you in your judgment, as far as
you are able or competent to form a judgment, believe that
I have done that which is right?
Brethren,

(All replied:
Brethren,

ask you,

"We do!")

Peace to thee.

The Brethren
EXCURSIONS

present

said, "Peace

to thee

be multiplied."

FOR ALL-NIGHT WITH OOD IN ZION CITY.

Deacon James F. Peters, general superintendent of Zion's Railway and
Transportation affairs, announces that a reduction to one and one-third fare
for the round trip, on the certificate plan, has been secured for those
attending the All-Night meeth j, to be held in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, December 31, 1903,and Ja luary I, 1904.
The following directions are submitted for the guidance of intending
visitors:
1. Tickets at full fare for the going journey may be secured within three
days (exclusive of Sunday), prior to the meeting. The advertised dates of
the meeting are December 31st,January 1st,consequently you can obtain
your tickets on December 28th, 29th, and 30th. Be sure that, when pur
chasing your going ticket, you request a certificate. Do not make the
mistake of asking for a receipt.
2. Present yourself at the railroad station for ticket and certificate at
least thirty minutes before departure of train.
3. Certificates are not kept at all stations. If you inquire at your station
you will find out whether certificates and through tickets can be obtained to
place of meeting. If not, agentwill inform you at what station they can be
obtained. You can purchase a local ticket thence, and there take up a
certificate and through ticket.
4. On your arrival at Zion City present your certificate to James F.
Peters, general superintendent Zion's railway and transportation affairs,
room 100,Administration building.
5. It has beenarranged that the special agent for the Western Passenger
associationwill be in attendance to validate certificates on January 2, 1004.
A fee of twenty-five cents will be collected for each certificate validated.
If you arrive at the meeting and leave for home again prior to the special
agent'sarrival, or if you arrive at the meeting later than January 2d, after
the special agent has left, you cannot have your certificate validated and
consequently you will not get the benefit of the reduction on the home
journey. No refund of fare will be made on account of failure to have
certificate validated.
6. So as to prevent disappointment, it must be understoodthat the reduc
tion on return journey is not guaranteed,but is contingent on an attendance
of not lessthan one hundred personsthroughoutthe United Statesand Canada,
holding certificates obtained from the ticket agents at starting points,
showing payment of full first-class fare of not less than seventy-fivecents on
going journey, provided, however, that if the certificates presented fall short
of the required minimum and it shall appear that round trip tickets are held
in lieu of certificatesthey shall be reckoned in arriving at the minimum.
7. If the necessaryminimum is in attendance,and your certificate is duly
validated, you will be entitled up to January 5th to a continuous passage
ticket to your destination by the route over which you make the going
journey, at one-third the limited fare, from the following states: North
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado as far west as
Denver, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Virginia, West Virginia, District of
Columbia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, Maine, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts,Connecticut, Canada as far north as Toronto,
and the Pacific Coast.
Zion in San Francisco, California.

Francisco, California, has been
to 101 Van Ness Avenue,
Services
Market streets.
just one
at 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. on Lord's Day, and at 7:30 p. m. on
All
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday evenings of each week.
are cordially invited.
W. D. Taylor, Elder-in-charge,
San Francisco.
Residence, 2224 Howard street.
Zion

removed

Tabernacle

in

San

401 Valencia street
block from Tenth and

from
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*

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

Zion'S Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHornetand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

3>

JANUARY 13th or 14th.

Characteristics

1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

of Children.
1/ theparent is bad the child will beworse.— Ezekiel 16:44-47.
Bad children come from bad parents.
Children inherit bad habits.
Parents hand down to children depraved instincts.
Sinful parents beget sinful children, for like produces like. — 1 Corin
thians 7:13-16.
How many unholy children are born!
Faith is a necessary factor in procreation.
Children must be born clean to be kept clean.
The coursea child takesis generally bom in it.— Proverbs 22:1-6.
Every life has its bent.
Lrool<edways come from crooked generations.
The name of the wicked rots.
There cannot bemuch questionabout 'his.— Genesis 19:30-38.
Children make parents to sin badly.
Parents first have sinned badly.
What a curse these enemies of God ai e.
Mothers largely determinethedisposition of a child.— Nehemiah 13:23-31.
A godly man marries a wicked woman.
The child grows in rebellious soil.
These rebels defile the House of God.
A godly mother can raise children who will be leadersin salvation. —
Exodus 2:1-4.
A wife should look forward to motherhood.
She should long for a perfect child.
She should be willing to live for her child.
Intelligent boysand girls are largely born so.— Daniel I :I7-2I.
A holy birth brings a wise heart.
Righteousness makes one thoughtful.
He that knows God wants to know more about God's ways.
Religiously inclined boys and girls are born with this inclination. —
2 Timothy 1:1-6.
Faith can be transmitted by heredity.
Unbelief can be handed down from parent to child.
Let every child be born with the love of God in him.
The Lord our God is a Love-commanding God.
SUNDAY

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

JANUARY 17th.

The Teaching of Children.
God.— 2 Timothy 3:12-17.
A child can comprehend in its spirit.
The spirit acts before the mind matures.
It makes a child wise unto salvation.
Parents are responsiblefor the coursechildren take.— Ephesians 6:1-4.
God does not give children to die.
He wants them brought up.
They must obey.
There must be no relaxation in filling their minds with God's Truth. —
Deuteronomy 6:3-9.
Parents must be diligent in teaching.
They must be apt in teaching.
They will win by love.
No one is able todo this as well as theparent.— 1 Corinthians 4:14-21
.
Who has as much at stake as a parent?
Who has the love that a parent has?
Who understands the child as a parent does?
The method should be that of comparison through illustration. — John
3:14-21.
God s world is a picture gallery.
A child loves to look at tilings.
God teachestruth through objects.
Children can see things that some older ones cannot see.— Matthew
11:25-30.
Faith is natural to a child.
The mind afterward becomes filled by prejudice.
God loves a simple credulity.
They should be taught not only the Word, but the Works of God.—
Lamentations 3:22-36.
How gently God deals with His own!
His merciesnever fail.
He hates to grieve His children.
Occupy them with God and his Works and the Devil cannot occupy
them.— Matthew 21:12-16.
The children love truth in song.
The children love truth in stury.
The children love truth in action.
Goif s Holy People are a Child-instructing People.

If taught they can early cometo know

Saturday. December26.INI

"Baptizing

Them Into the Name of

of the Son

and of the

the

Father

and

Holy Ghost."

Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-four Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-four Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City)
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6733
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.374
17,465
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
5
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.474
The following-named four believers were baptized at Toledo, Ohio, Lord's
Day, December 20, 1903,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
Sylvania, Ohio
Blakesley, Mrs. Ellen
Sylvania, Ohio
Blakesley, Miss Minnie
Sylvania, Ohio
May
Van Antwerp, Bessie
Sylvania, Ohio
Van Antwerp, Ray Marion
The following-named believer was baptized in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, Tuesday, December 8, 1903,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Warwick, Mrs. Hannah
1631Fairview West, Vancouver, B. C, Canada.
The following-named three believers were baptized in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Lords Day, December 13, 1903,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Millar, Josiah Henry
567 Barnard street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada.
Moeyow, Truman Henry,
Zion Tabernacle, 68 Hastings street West, Vancouver, B. C, Canada.
Pickering, John Walter
1267Hornby street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada.
OF CHILDREN.
CONSECRATION
The following-named two children were consecratedin Chicago, Illinois,
Lord's Day, November 22, 1003,by Elder L. C. Hall :
Bach, John William
181West Jackson boulevard, Chicago, Illinois
Milloy, Victor Arthur
27 Brown street, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named five children were consecratedin Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, Lord's Day, October 4, 1003,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Carlson, John G
Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada
Carter, Grace Lucille
377Cordova street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Thomas, Ellenor Anna
828Cordova street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Thomas, Mary Florence
828Cordova street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Waters, Dorothy Faith
569 Howe street,Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Street Addresses are Necessary I

All Zion City

Blatter der Heilutig,
addresses are not

to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner,
and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
positively known to be in our possession

should

to us

send

Subscribers

them

AT ONCE.

Please

act

upon

this

without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
be known
to us. Write your name and
every subscriber
notice

address very carefully,
also to what periodicals
designating
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing

House.
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FRIDAY
^-^ January I, 1904,at quarter
to three o'clock, the General
Overseer of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion, and four
members of his party, left Zion
City on the Chicago & North
western train for the Aroundthe-YVorld Visitation.
At Chicago the party trans
ferred to the Illinois Central
railroad, at the Central Station,
where they took train for the
sunny South.
The Around-the World Visit
ation, which has been planned
for over a year, was begun by a
portion of the party on October
24, 1903, when Overseer Jane
Dowie, her son, Dr. A. J. Glad
stone Dowie, and her secretary,
Mrs. Ida M. Stern, left Boston
on the steamship Saxonia for
Liverpool.
From
Overseer
Liverpool
Dowie and her party went to
London, where they conducted
two meetings in Caxton Town
Hall, and thence to Paris.
From Paris they went, to
Cannes, where they remained
until December 16th,when they
went to Marseilles, where, on
December 18th,they embarked
on the Peninsular and Oriental
steamship Moldavia for Ade
laide, South Australia.
The party which left Zion
City on January 1stconsisted of
the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, Overseer J. G. Excell,
Deacon Carl F. Stern, Deacon
Newcomb, and
Arthur W.
Der.conErnest Williams.

ZION

CITY,

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

2,

1904.

Price Five Cents
After threeweeksin the South
and Southwest of the United
States, devoted to business,
observation and recreation, the
party will sail on Thursday,
January 21st, from San Fran
cisco,on the Oceanic Steamship
Company's twin-screw steam
ship Sonoma.
The party will touch at Hono
lulu, Hawaii, Wednesday, Jan
uary 27th, Pago Pago, Samoa,
February 3d, Auckland, New
Zealand, February 8th, and
will land at Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia, Friday,
February 12th.
The points visited will then
be: Melbourne, Victoria; Ade
laide, South Australia, Australia;
Colombo, Ceylon; Madras, Cal
cutta, Darjeeling, Lucknow,
Cawnpore, Alahabad, and Bom
bay, India; Northern Africa,
Italy, Switzerland, France, and
Great Britain.
The party will spend one
Lord's Day in New York City,
and then will return at once to
Zion City, arriving about June
30, 1904.
Those in the accompanying
group are: Center— Rev. John
Alexander Dowie, General
Overseer of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion; right hand—
Rev. Jane Dowie, Overseer-inchargeof Women's Work in the
Christian Catholic Church in
Zion throughout the World; left
hand— Dr. A. J. Gladstone
Dowie, Deacon in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, Attor
ney in Zion Law Department;
upper center—Overseer J. G.
Excell, General Ecclesiastical
Secretary;upper right—Deacon
ess Ida M. Stern, Secretary to
Overseer Jane Dowie; upper
left—Deacon Carl F. Stern,
Personal Attendant to the Gen
eral Overseer; lower right —
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb,
Secretary and Special Corre
spondent; lower left-Deacon
Ernest Williams, Special Sten
ographer and Photographer.
a. w. N.
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GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

and healeththem .

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
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am a
theLord that healeththee.
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JOHNALEX.POWIE
EPITEP
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God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
or "/ am
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)
The Lord Jesus,
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NOTICE TO READERS.
Owing to the great pressure of other duties in preparation
on the Around-the-World Visitation, the Gen

for his departure

has been unable

this number of Leaves

to prepare

of Healing.

Editorial

He delivered

Notes

for

a Farewell

Address at the All-night meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle,
day,
which

December

31, 1903-Friday,

will be published

date as possible.

Thurs
January 1, 1904, however,

of Healing at as early
General Associate Editor.

in Leaves

and

with

His

stripes

we

hath borne our
carried our sorrows:

are healed ;

"

and

it is

Gifts of Healing

a

Are Permanent.

"

It is expressly declared that the
Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)
Amongst

Multitudes

eral Overseer

.

and

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
God. The Christ came to
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared
to have been
"oppressed of the Devil." (1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

Illustrations

Elijah's Restoration Messages —
Subject— "A Review of Recent Events in Zion,"

.

Atonement.

" Surely He

thew 8:17.)

January 2, 1904
.

Rests on the Christ's

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

2, 1904.

in this Number—
General Overseer with Around-the-World Visitation Party,
Elijah the Restorer,
God's Way of Healing

is Still the Healer.

expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Leaves of Healing, Saturday,

Christ,

change,

It was prophesied of Him,
griefs (Hebrew, sickness),

Subscriptions
to Leaves of Healing, A Voice from Zion, andthevariouspublica
tionsmayalsobesentto
Zion Publishing House,81Euston Road, London, N. W., England.
Zion Publishing House,No. 43 Park Road, St. Kilda, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
Zion Publishing House.Rue de Mont, Thabor i, Paris. France,
zlonshelm,schloss llebburg, canton thurgau, bei zurich, switzerland.
ZION

the

for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yesterday and today, yea and forever ;
" Lo, / am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.
He cannot

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for \ourself.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER

■ Jesus said, Elijah indeed comeh
J**A/>d shall Restore All Things.
Mallhtn17-11.

.. SUBJECT ..

Message No. 88

SHILOH

TABERNACLE

REVIEWOF RECENTEVENTS IN ZION
•reported by s. e. c, o. r.,
a. c. r., and a. w. n.

Lord's Day Afternoon,
December 13, 1903
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General

THEpoem,

read

Overseer

tLe 6oth chapter

service in Shiloh Tabernacle,

that

glorious

prophetic

prose

of Isaiah, at the opening of the
Lord's Day afternoon, December

13- I903-

The divinely-inspired portrayal of the majesty, beauty, wealth
and power of Zion in the Latter Days, is like a chain of golden
keys.
Every conflict, every difficulty, every triumph, every onward
movement,
the people

indeed, every event in Zion, is a locked
of the world.

mystery

to

They look on in amazement and mystification.
They cannot understand.
But to the child of God, who has eyes to see, ears to hear,
and a heart to understand,
this poem has a key for every event

the appointment
of Receivers
deliverance that God had given.

Although the thermometer registered from twelve to eighteen
degrees below zero, and there was a piercing wind, more than
three thousand five hundred people gathered in Shiloh Taber
nacle to attend this service.
hundred
of these had braved the inclemency
of
to come out from Chicago on a special train.
Among these, there were several friends of the General Over
seer and of Zion, prominent
in financial,
banking and com
Over one

the weather

mercial

circles

in Chicago.

Zion City Band was stationed
some

sacred

very pleasing

in the gallery, and rendered
while the audience was

selections,

gathering.

The General

that fits perfectly.

Zion, and the marvelous

for

Overseer's

address was a brief but compre
setting forth of the causes which led up to
of the two Receivers by Judge Kohlsaat on
December 1st; of the incidents that followed;

The mystery is opened and there appears the radiance of the
Divine Truth locked within it — Zion is the fulfilment
of

the appointment

prophecy.

Tuesday evening,

Again and again, all through the years of Zion's wonderful
in these Latter Days, has the Word of
progress and victories
God in this chapter rung out in the voice of God's Messenger
and Leader "for these times.

of the steps that he took, on behalf of Zion; of the friendly and
effective action of Zion's creditors, and of the Receivers, their

When clouds have gathered and foes have menaced, the
"sure Word of Prophecy" has shone like a beacon-light,
and
there has been no doubt or wavering in Zion.
When the sun has shone brightly and all has been peace,
these words have lifted the hearts of God's people to Him in

Turning to the effects of the receivership, the man of God
how wonderfully God had overruled
all the malicious
attacks of the enemy, and brought Zion out of the conflict

praise, worship and thanksgiving
own words, express.

General

that

they could

not,

in their

but

to grow more severe and more
has given more and more speedy and
until even the world is beginning to see that

God

complete triumphs,
no "weapon that is formed" against Zion "shall prosper," and to
believe that God does indeed fight for her.
The joy of Zion's latest and most glorious Victory was
vibrant in the General
last Lord's Day.

It

Overseer's

found an answering

present.
For the first time
General

Overseer

attorneys
Receivers

and careful

and

the Court; and

and return of Zion's

voice as ne read

this chapter

immeasurably stronger
One of the results
Overseer

in every way than ever before.
announced
the receivership

of

met with

This was the decision

since

discussed

of the thousands

the beginning of the incident, the
publicly last Lord's Day afternoon

hasnotrevisedthisreport.
•TheGeneralOverseer

especially

of the

enthusiastic

by

the

approval

of

of Zion present.

to conduct

the affairs of Zion hereafter

upon a strictly cash basis; no accounts
longer than one week.

being

permitted

to run

This might necessitate some self-denial on the part of the
people at times, but all were enthusiastic in their willingness to
deny themselves in order that Zion might reap the many bene
fits of doing a cash business.
Indeed, on this occasion,

crjord in the hearts

of the final discharge
estate to its owner.

showed

all the members and friends

The conflicts have seemed
threatening;

hensive

there was manifest

once more

that

magnificent broad spirit among the people that has excited the
wonder and admiration of the world — that unity and solidarity
that
are

is

possible
a

following

prophecy.

only by the people's knowing that they
sent of God
in the fulfilment of

leader

lord's

Va^utnJotWeAr

13.1903

A

REVIEW OF RECENT

13,1903.
ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayAfternoon,December
ShilohTabernacle,

The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and
Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
came the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.
Rise, crown'd with light, imperial Salem, rise;
Exalt thy tow'ring head and lift thine eyes;
See heav'n its sparkling portals wide display,
And break upon thee in a flood of day.
See a long race thy spacious courts adorn:
See future sons, and daughters yet unborn,
In crowding ranks on every side arise,
Demanding life, impatient for the skies.
See barbarous nations at thy gates attend,
Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend;
See thy bright altars thronged with prostrate kings,
While every land its joyous tribute brings.
The seasshall waste, the skies to smoke decay,
Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away;
But fixed His Word, His saving power remains;
Thy realms shall last, thy own Messiah reigns.

At

the close of the Processional

the General
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heads

the people rising and standing
the
while he pronounced

with

bowed

PRAISE.
then joined in singing Hymn No. 63:

" For God so loved!" Oh, wondrous theme!
Oh, wondrous key to wondrous scheme!
A Savior sent to sinful men—
Glory to God, the Father!
Chorus— Glory to God, the Father!
Glory to God, the Father!
Glory, Glory,
Glory to God, the Father!

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:
RECITATION OF CREED.
1 believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin MarySuffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life Everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.
Overseer then led the Congregation

The General
the Commandments, after which the words,
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws

"Lord,
in

our

III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,

The great Choir then sang the
came

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Savins Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

The Congregation

325

IN ZION.

hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

Overseer

upon the platform,

EVENTS

in repeating
have mercy
hearts, we

beseech Thee," were chanted.
I. Thou shalt have*no other gods before Me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledge Thee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin;
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemed with Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer then read from the Inspired Word of

God the 60th chapter of the Book of Isaiah, and in the Book
Revelation, the 7th chapter, from
the 9th verse

of the

the 17th.
Prayer was then offered by Overseer Excell and the General
Overseer,
was
at the close of which the Disciples' Prayer
chanted by the Choir and Congregation.
through

After making some announcements, the General Overseer said:
1 cannot express in words of any measure the splendid, calm,
absolutely

confident

and

peaceful

attitude

of

this

people

during the trial through which we have just passed.
They quietly went on with their daily business, and those
included, said that they
who came to the City, the Receivers
could

not understand

it.

There was not one person frightened.
One thing that this fight has taught them is that Zion cannot
be frightened or stampeded.
We merely go on with our business.
God Has Given Us a Perfect Victory.

There remains always a great deal to be done, however, even
after a Victory.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

They Were Utterly

They were lying about

Unable to Injure

the Visitation.

falsely saying that the people

5.

had
abandoned us.
You see how false that was from the photograph of Madison
Square Garden, taken on the second Lord's Day and published
in Leaves of Healing, Volume XIV., Number
The place was filled up to the rafters with an audience of
about Fifteen Thousand.
The fact was that the last audience was as large as the first.
could not have been any larger, for the place was filled to
overflowing.
During the fifteen days we were in New York, we held each
day an early morning
meeting,
noonday
meeting and an
evening meeting, while on the Lord's Day, we had an after
noon meeting.
Throughout the Visitation we had
probable average attend
ance on the Lord's Day of thirty thousand people, making
on
total attendance
the three Lord's Days of ninety thousand.
In the ten other days of the Visitation, we would not be far
said
that
we
there were more than twenty thousand
away,
each day, which would make two hundred
ninety thousand.
There were two Saturday night meetings of at least five thou
sand each, which, in all would make over three hundred thousand
attendances, and that infernal press sent the lie to Chicago that
the interest in the Visitation had faded away.
On the last Lord's Day, the Inspector and the Captain of
Police told me that they thought
was very likely that
hundred thousand persons had come up, seeking admission.
There were many nights when they had to stop the traffic
Madison avenue and when
took hundreds of police officers to
keep the people out and in order, after the Garden was crowded.
The press was utterly unable, by its lying, to keep back the
facts.
There were too many people there.
But the lying was persistent on all lines, and we noticed how
continually they were bringing up, after the first week, the idea
that Mrs. Dowie had gone off with this seven millions, and that
was preparing to follow her, both of us never intending to
come back again.
a

a

a

a

in

it

and all the commercial
men in the country see it.
Beloved friends, pray for us at this time, when there is so
much work to be done.
Pray for us.
The tithes and offerings were then received, after w hich the
Choir sang: "The Glory of the Lord Shall be Revealed," from
Handel's " Messiah," and Conductor Burt M. Rice sang, "Is
Not His Word Like a Fire?" from Mendelssohn's "Flijah".

they resorted to this vile, dastardly lie.
We visited Six Hundred Thousand homes, and many business
institutions of New York, and talked with thousands of the
people, and through it all we never heard one word of praise
for the press of New York; nor did we find that there was any
reflection upon us from its false attacks.
On the contrary, we found that they all said no sensible or
decent people took any notice of what the press said.

A REVIEW OF RECENT EVENTS IN ZION.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Thine heart shall muse on the terror;
Where is the Scribe?
Where is the Receiver?
Where is he that counted the towers?

I
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£ Perhaps the Law Does Not Represent Justice.

In fact the law which now exists, and which was passed by
Congress in February, does not represent justice.
It will have to be amended very seriously and very promptly,

How the Newspapers Failed.

Failing in everything else, utterly unable to keep the people
of New York back by their falsehoods, and finding that Zion
Restoration
Host was going on with its work in New York,
calmly and quietly, taking no more notice of these vile papers
than if they never existed, and finding that the people of that
great city were of one mind with us concerning its newspapers,

it

and will not be annoyed by
some miserable
creature to whom we owe eleven hundred
dollars. We did not owe even that amount to the person
who brought this action, for six hundred seventy-nine
dollars
of that was an utterly bogus claim, and cannot and will not
be paid.
It is a shamefully bogus claim of a woman whose son was
sent out of this city for cause, after he had been dealt with very
kindly and patiently.
Zion does not owe her one dollar.
Her land and little house are here and she is drawing rent
for them.
We agreed if she fulfilled certain covenants, to take the land
off her hands for six hundred seventy-nine dollars.
She did not fulfil those covenants, and the lot is in her own
name and possession.
The scoundrel of a lawyer, as I call him, the villain, bought
that wretched claim, I am told, and put it with two others, and
then saying that we owed him one thousand
one hundred
sixty-nine dollars, he set to work to wreck an estate of more
than eighteen millions.
We are still keeping his petition on file.
What we will do with him, we shall say by-and-by.
I have found out who has been behind him, but the gentle
man has found it convenient
to leave Chicago and find some
business in New York.
Unless I can get an explanation that will be satisfactory,
that will not save him at the right time.
I am not sure that I shall not this time take the initiative to
see if there is any law in existence by which a man can be
punished for conspiring to wreck a vast institution.

We will do our own business

The New Version is:
Where is he that counted,
Where is lie that weighed the tribute?
Where is he that counted the towers?
Echo answers, "Where?"
I do not think it necessary, with the audience that I have
before me, on this exceedingly cold afternoon, to enter upon a
lengthened review of the events of the last week; for not many
more than a hundred of the friends from Chicago have faced
the inclement day.
Considering that it was many degrees below zero this morn
ing, I had a very large audience at the early morning meeting,
although nothing like what we usually have.
I will very briefly review the events of the last few weeks,
although I still must refrain from telling some things that I
certainly will tell when the right time comes.
I speak more in sorrow than in anger when I say anything
the shameful lie that has been told about my dear
concerning
wife, alleging that she has taken seven million dollars in
securities and in moneys away with her.
I do not choose to tell you how little she took, because I am
I gave her far too little; but that infamous lie,
ashamed of it.
we can now see, was the basis of the conspiracy.

it,

Object of Receivership Not Protection of Creditors but the Wrecking
of Zion.

That is the Old Version.

It

Our people must remember to help me to put Zion upon a
very firm financial standing in connection with our Cash Basis.
I believe that it has been a good thing for us, although the
entire amount of our commercial accounts does not exceed one
month's business in the busy time of the year; in fact, it does
not equal it.
Yet we ought not to have been even one month behind; and
I trust that there will be the utmost care exercised in the orders
that have now been given, that in Zion there shall be weekly
settlements, at the longest, of all accounts.
If any of the departmental chiefs or underlings do not attend
to this, they will hear about it at once; because this act will be
of orders.
disobedience
We were on a Cash Basis, and ought to have kept there.
We are there now and are going to keep there, so that we
shall fulfil the apostolic injunction to owe no man anything; but
to love one another.
I say to all departmental chiefs and officers that this will be
strictly required and that there must be no attempt to purchase
without approved requisitions.
We will keep out of the world's clutches altogether.

Saturday. January 2. 1904
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Foolish Boys, Who In Their Ignorance, Make tfcs Papers Ridiculous.

They said that we planned

to leave Zion to its fate, having

Shiloh Tabernacle,

Lard's Das Afternoon, December13,1903

A

REVIEW OF RECENT

taken away, some of them suggested, ten or twelve millions.
It is an easy matter for these foolish boys to talk about ten
or twelve millions, for they do not have a ghost of an idea
what it means.
They do not know that one million dollars in gold weighs
about three thousand five hundred seventy pounds or more
than one and three quarters tons; and that seven millions would
weigh about twenty-five thousand pounds, or twelve and one
half tons. Yet they talk about millions and millions in gold as
if it could all be carried in a handbag.
They do not have the slightest idea what a million dollars
means.

Not many people have ever seen a million dollars in gold.
can go into the United States treasury and be told that
stacked up in the vaults there are millions, but you do not see
them.
But these foolish reporters talked about a box, which was
exceedingly heavy and guarded by Pinkerton's
guards, being
taken into Mrs. Dowie's cabin, and then told for a certainty
that it contained seven millions in gold.
It shows what perfect geese they were, for that would have
been, as I have said, twelve and one half tons of gold, and
could not have been carried in any place but the treasure vault
of a great vessel.
We did not take any notice of it more than simply to deny
it; but we found that it was being used in Chicago to some
effect.
Two firms, with whom we had done tens and tens of thou
sands, and in one case, perhaps, hundreds of thousands
of
dollars' worth of business, their united claims not amounting to
more than eight thousand dollars, got a scare, and the "scare
" of their credit
heads
departments rushed into court.
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You

Majority of Commercial Men in Chicago Have Perfect Confidence
in Zion.

There are some very excellent men in the credit departments
of firms in Chicago.
With the exception of these two, and a number of others,
who reluctantly followed and who have bitterly regretted their
precipitancy and folly, the great majority of the business men
of Chicago did not join in anything of the kind.
You who have read this week's issue of Leaves of Healing
have read the resolutions passed by our commercial creditors,
representing three hundred fifty thousand dollars, and know that
we had the perfect confidence of the majority of the commer

cial community.
The great mass of the banking, legal, and commercial com
munity in Chicago, were entirely unaffected by the trash of the
press or the folly of a few people entering silly suits.
A Law That Must Be Altered.

I

very much wonder that Congress could have passed a law
as to enable any man, and give power to any
so carelessly
judge, to throw into bankruptcy proceedings a vast estate like
this upon the plea of an obscure, pettifogging lawyer whose
name is scarcely known in Chicago, and who had gone about
trying to get people to aid him in his petition.
He could not get a single claimant to help him, so he had to
come before the Court with a bogus claim of six hundred
seventy dollars, and two others that made only about four
hundred ninety, one of which, I understand, was withdrawn.
He was evidently the mere tool of others.
But I have now ascertained the fact that Judge Kohlsaat,
having refused this man, was suddenly confronted
by a very
much more powerful set of lawyers who had for their client a
bank president who wanted the Receivership
of Zion, and did
not get it.
He has left Chicago, I am informed.
I asked Judge Barnes to call upon him and demand an
explanation, failing which, I should give his name and denounce
his conduct and perhaps sue him for entering upon a conspiracy
to wreck Zion.
I do not know whether I shall, or whether the law would
enable me to do it.
Perhaps it would not, for the law is in such a condition that
it enables a judge, without giving notice to the other side, to
listen to a pettifogger with an eleven-hundred-dollar claim
against more than eleven million dollars of estate, and on the
strength of this to appoint Receivers.
A iaw that does that may also protect a conspirator who aims
to wreck an estate.

EVENTS
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IN ZION.

But Congress will have to face an immediate
Iteration of that law.

demand

for the

One of the Curses of Chicago
of lawyers who have no
is that there are a large number
business and "Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to

do."
There are lawyers who would be far better employed in
digging the soil and planting cabbages or doing some other

honest work, but who are going about scheming how to ruin
great businesses, and conspiring with others to wreck them, so
that the pieces can be picked up and stolen by the conspirators.
Those of you who have watched affairs within the last few
years, will remember that banks have been wrecked which were
found to be perfectly solvent.
Take the National Bank of Illinois, which was wrecked and
its cashier driven to suicide; that bank was perfectly solvent.
Take the Third National Bank of Chicago; that was wrecked,
and although it has done no business for years, has been giving
large dividends from its great property.
That bank was wrecked by lawyers.
Great businesses of private parties have been wrecked by
scheming scoundrels who should be the protectors of the people
as officers of the court.
They are villains who, under the guise of the law, are vultures,
ever ready to bind some honest man hand and foot and dig
their talons into his heart.
These lawyers are to be found by the bedside of dying men;
they are to be found making wills giving them the control of
the estate and leaving widows and orphans beggars.
But after all there are many lawyers that have nothing to do
with this kind of thing, and I am thankful
to say that I have
seen an uprising of moral force in the Bar of Chicago.
I do not know of one lawyer of any standing who has
or who does not fiercely denounce
approved the proceedings
them.
Judge Kohlsaat Probably Deceived.

I think that I might say that the conviction is being forced
upon me that Judge Kohlsaat was deceived; that the represen
tations made to him by certain
lawyers, upon information
supplied by a certain bank president, which was utterly false,
impressed the Judge and made him think that there was real
danger to the creditors.
Thus he was made to take the action which, I have not (he
doubt,
he has bitterly regretted,
and which
he
slightest
reversed without a moment's
hesitation when the
immediately
Receivers
and all parties went before his judgment seat and
demanded that the entire estate should be restored to me.
The Receivers stood there, and themselves
asked to be
dismissed.
I believe that the proceeding
is one almost
without a
parallel
You will see, in the Leaves of Saturday, a letter written
by one of the Receivers, Mr. F. M. Blount, Vice-president
and Cashier of the Chicago National Bank.
That letter was written on the evening of the day on which
the Receivers were discharged.
In this he says that he has given a statement to the press
which ends with these words: "We believe that the creditors
acted wisely in turning the property back to Dr. Dowie."
I may say that Mr. Currier, in even stronger language,
the Receivers
were discharged,
immediately
expressed over
and over again his intense delight in going out and removing
all persons that represented the Receivers, and in handing over
the entire estate to me.
I may say that I have not a word to say against either of the
counsel, Jacob Newman, who has
Receivers or their splendid
acted throughout the whole matter in a way that brings to him
great honor.
I am delighted to know that a man of his big, broad, Jewish
mind, acted so well and so wisely.
Immediately he saw the position, he stood by the Receivers
in putting an end to the Receivership.
May God bless that Jew. (Amen.)
I do not care what others may say, but I say, standing here
today, that
No Jew Has Ever Lied to Me; no Jew Has Ever Robbed Me.
Others

Acting

may have had other experiences; I have not had them.
in a dignified
he became
manner for his client,

LEAVES OF HEALING.

E. Muse.

I

it

&

I

I

Thanks All Who Have Shown Love and Confidence.
&

thank the representative of the Chicago
North-Western
railway, and our beloved friend Mr. Wagstaff of Oshkosh, with
whom we have done hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
lumber, and who never troubled us for
of business
moment.
There are many other firms whom
thank for the endorse
ment of not only myself as
business man, but personally,
and for the words
that were spoken by them when that
Resolution was handed to me.
shall never forget it.
thank God for all the goodness and the love that has been
the hearts of our creditors; in the hearts of the members of
Bar; in the hearts of the business men generally,
the Chicago
and, indeed, in the hearts of the great mass of the people,
who rose as one man and denounced
the folly and wickedness
of the proceedings.
thank Judge Kohlsaat, who, the moment
was brought
before him
formal manner, immediately discharged
the
Receivers, and has done everything for Zion that he could do,
consistent with his duties to all others as Judge.

it,

or the ignorance of their forefathers nineteen centuries ago?
Do you not know that even Peter on the day of Pentecost
said, "Brethren, I wot not that in ignorance ve did
as
did also your rulers."

a

I

a

in
a

I

Have You no Pity?

it

but they crucified our Lord!" their scorners say.
How often have you crucified Him?
How often have you put Him to open shame?
Are you to visit upon the generation of Jews today the crimes

I I

"Oh,

Zion the One Benefited.

There only remains

a

I

is
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I

it
is

I

is

a

a

a
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is,

a

is
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if

a

I

I

a

(Applause.)

may come to that yet, that the Chicago
press will have
to find its honest men
Zion.
But there are some honest men there; and
am sincerely
convinced that there
not
change of
change of policy,
heart, upon the part of some portions of the Chicago press.
a

if

I

in

a

I

Therefore
stood merely
dealing with the commercial
creditors.
The commercial creditors have good deal to be thankful for
to me, and still more to you and to God, that we did not come
down with our three million five hundred
thousand
dollars
against tneir three hundred fifty thousand dollars and take the
creditors,
as
as we could have done, and make
preponderancy
them take any dividend we chose to give them.
But Zion never gave less than one hundred cents on the
dollar, and never will. (Applause.) Yes, and interest too.

a

some cases.
believe
change of heart,
upon the part of the editors of the Chicago papers.
They have told us that they were deceived by their reporters,
and that in future they would discharge every reporter who
lie.
told
All can say
that
will be with them as
they do that
"
with the highlandman,
who looked at his gun and said: Aye, the
bad, and the stock
lock
bad, and the barrel
bad.
guess
will have to get
new lock,
new barrel."
new stock, and
think the daily papers will, with
very few exceptions,
have to get
find
fresh set of reporters, and
they cannot
them in Chicago,
think could find half dozen in Zion City.

I

Claim.

it
is

a

I

a

a

There has been

hope

It

a

No Bank Depositor or Shareholder Attempted to Prove

a

it

the signing of the documents,
already
very largely signed, and then we close this incident.
Zion comes out of
side stronger and
on
commercial
brighter and better than before.
All our enemies have succeeded in doing has been to prove
our solidarity, the unity and power of Zion, and the strength
of Zion's Financial Institutions. (Applause.)
Let us thank God and take courage, and Go Forward.
Let us, with larger humility, with
purer faith, with
more fervent love, do what
brighter hope, with
our duty
to do.
Pray God for me that
may be kept from merely revenging
moment upon those who have done wrong, for
myself for
God hath said, "Vengeance
mine,
will repay."
God has taken care of Zion, and has again and again rebuked
her enemies.
An Apparent Change of Heart.

I

,

a

a

I
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in

I

a

it

I

I
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it

a

them in the centuries since?
Have you no pity for
race that already has borne such
terrible obloquy and shame, and in the midst'of
all have not
denied their God, although they knew not the
Christ?
have pleaded so often from this platform, that
plead, as
the shameful hatred of the Jew shall never find an echo in one
single Zion heart.
God grant it.
(Applause.)
We shall content ourselves today by saying that tne Receiver
dismissed,
and the estate being in our hands,
ship
being
remains for us to carry out the arrangements made in meetings
with our commercial
creditors.
thank Zion that you did not precipitate
greater crisi. for
affairs
in
you put your
my hands.
Yet
and
shareholders
the indus
bank
the
my
depositors
tries, among whom
am
very large shareholder, had gone
down to the Court and presented our three million five hundred
dollars
thousand
worth
of claims, where would the three
hundred
dollars worth of the commercial
fifty thousand
creditors be?
do not believe that there ever has been such
spectacle as
this scene before, of an entire people standing behind their
"
leader, saying,
Pay the commercial creditors and we will stand
behind you and wait our turn and go on with the affairs of the
estate."

is
a

in

their blindness and
Have you no pity for the people who,
ignorance, crucified their Lord, and whose blood has been upon

I
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Jew.

in

Never forget that Salvation
is from the Jews, and that the
Prince of Peace, the Christ of God, who Himself was the
Son of David, a Jew, was born of a Virgin Jewess.
Never forget it.
Never join in the shameful cry against a man because he is a

in

I

The Hebrew Intellect Is the Royal Intellect of the World.

Express Thanks to Mr. William

am grateful to the committee who, came out from Chicago
— Messrs. dishing, ApMadoc, Wickett, Dakin and Thurston —
who took the same view of
as the fifteen gentlemen
invited
last Monday to see me.
When
heard the dignified and quiet words of Mr. William
E. Muse, the confidential representative of JohnV. Farwell
who
had never given me
felt
moment's trouble,
Company,
that the splendid Christian purpose of the great founder of that
firm, who still lives — John V. Farwell — flourished in the hearts
of his sons, and in the hearts of their splendid confidential
representatives.
Mr. Muse presided over the deliberations of the committee
with dignity.
With thorough legal knowledge and fine commercial instinct
he went into the whole matter.
cannot but feel that
ought to place on record my admira
tion of William E. Muse, Mr. French and F. C. Farwell and
the entire firm.
a

I say this, not having paid them a penny, nor having con
tracted to pay them a penny.
It gives me very much pleasure to make this statement, for
of them in
there have been many lawyers who have spoken
exceedingly severe terms.
I cannot say what they may have done in times gone by. I
know nothing about it.
I should take cum erafiosaiis any statement contrary to what
I have now said, and I should think it very likely that their
ability and capacity, which has placed them very high in their
has made many persons exceedingly jealous of
profession,
them.
The Jew is always a man with a powerful brain.

nave acted splendidly.

creditors

I

(Applause.)

The commercial

I

persuaded, and so did other members of his firm almost at the
that a terrible mistake had been made, and not a
beginning,
single straw was put in our way by that firm of Newman,
Northrup, Levinson & Becker.
I say this because I do not care what any one else says they
may have done in other cases.
These gentleman have been faithful to the Receivers, faithful
to the Court and friendly to Zion in every possible
way.
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than legal and

honorable.

Lawyers

Who .Justify

the Wicked for a Reward.

There is another "nigger in that woodpile," and if it is not a
"
nigger" it is " a lawyer who has run amuck," as they would say
in the Orient.
That foolish lawyer belongs to a firm in which there used to
be a member whom I gave a pretty sound castigation when he
stood before Judge Payne.

it,

it
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if

a

in

Was

of

in

this great commercial
thank God that
crisis through
which we have passed and come out with flying colors, the
so organizing the whole Zion movement as
wisdom of God
think you all see
now stands has been vindicated, and
do you not?

it,

I

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — If there had been Committees
how long
have taken for the Committees
to agree?
would
They could not have understood the situation.
They would not have acted with the promptitude and care
ful and honest concealment of our policy with which
did.
did not tell everyone my policy.
out, and he
told one man, and
instructed
him to carry
did it— the Hon. V. V. Barnes.
Again say, may God bless him! (Amen.)
It
our duty to defend as well as to extend the Kingdom

I

it

of God

If we do not defend your interests we are recreants and
defended
traitors to God and to you.
your interests.
of my dear little children and the youths and
thought
maidens and the old men and women who had put their
worldly all into Zion.
thought of the hard-working men who, with me, had laid
the foundations
the building up of this City.
thought of the fact that we had created an estate that was
to be worth, after all liabilities were counted
acknowledged
off, at least Fourteen
Million Dollars, and felt that
had
something worth defending.
rescued it.
did defend it, and, by the grace of God,
May God be forever thanked!
I

that was other

They did their duty by their client.
Their friendship for Zion was shown in that, when they saw
the blunder that had been made, it was they who helped the
Receivers rapidly to undo the blunder.
I say it publicly, lest any one should say " that is for money,"
that I made no engagement
to pay these gentlemen one single
dollar of money.
May God bless them and all our creditors, and all the earnest
young lawyers who fought oux battles and did the best they
could.

Final

I

gentlemen

Was

I

He is a Pauline Jew, full of the Christ.
May God soon fulfil the Word, "All Israei shall be saved."
Let us Go Forward.
My heart is filled with gratitude.
I have done my duty in what I have said.
I want others who are not present here, who may have dif
ferent thoughts concerning the Jewish lawyers, to take my word
for it, that there has not been one single thing done by these

at the Head Whose Word
Inestimable Value.

I

soon.

Having One Man

I

me.

The Holy Blessed Virgin Mother was a Jewess.
The holy men and women, inspired by God in all the ages,
Psalms and songs and
were Jews, and gave us the beautiful
writings that we have.
Although they sinned and were scattered abroad, God has
said that Judah and Israel shall come together weeping, and
seeking their way to Zion with their faces thitherward.
The apostles, all of whom were Jews, and the early Christians
who died as martyrs for the Christ, all of whom were Jews at
first, laid the foundation of our common Christianity.
I have under my ministry many Jews, and our work in New
York has added two ex-rabbis and their wives and families, men
who are leaders among Christians Jews.
You will hear ex-Rabbi Warszavviak on this platform very

it had not been for you, I could not have done what I did.
it had not been for the men who stood behind me and put
their affairs into my hands, and believed
in me as God's
prophet and as a good business man, there would have been a
of a very grave nature.
crisis precipitated
But you followed my counsel, and you have gained by it.
This is one of those cases which shows the advisability of
in one man's hand.
having the power concentrated
I venture to say that all acquainted with the details of this
matter will affirm, whether they are inside of Zion or out of
could handle this matter entirely
that
had not been that
myself, under the guidance of God, and with the cooperation
would have had serious
of our excellent Judge Barnes,
results.
May God bless Judge Barnes,
(Amen.)
He has been
host
himself.
(Applause.)
Law
has
done
well — our excellent
The whole
Department
Judge Lauder, and the dear young attorneys, Mothersill and
Cressy.
am sure,
my son had been here, that he would have done
his part also.

in

The blood of Jesus, the Christ, the Jew, was shed for you

and

If
If

in

of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob

Helped to Win the Fight.

if

because
the blood
is in my veins..

Co-operation

You must pray for me.

it

that.
But, thanks be to God, a man may be a Jew and a gentlemen.
Remember that there are a great many Christian lawyers
that are not Christian gentlemen, and that there are many
Jewish lawyers that are Jewish gentleman.
My Heart Warms for the Jew,

"
It means that you are a miserable, wretched lawyer, who
justifies the wicked for a reward, and takes away the right
eousness of the righteous from him,
"You are a Presbyterian and ought to know your Bible, and
That pas
you come into this Court doing the Devil's work,
(Applause.)
sage means you, sir."
I will never forget the great enjoyment
that John Barton
Payne, the Judge, had in that case.
I had quantities of fun, too.
There is this about you dear people in Zion, you do not
trouble about what any other paper says except The Zion
Banner and Leaves of Healing, and you get the truth there.

it
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for so vast
an estate that was terminated in six days.
I will say publicly that the Receivers made no demands upon
us for expenses that were extravagant, considering their position
and their power.
I should have resisted such demands; but usually when fellows
have your money in their hands, and can pretty well do what
they like, one's resistance does not amount to much.
They could have made bills that would have swallowed up
every dollar they had; but they did not.
They were gentlemen, and they left it entirely to me to say
what their fee should be, and when I stated what the fee
should be, they accepted it without a moment's hesitation.
In that matter again, their attorneys acted as Jewish gen
tlemen; I cannot say Christian gentlemen, for they are not

frightened.

I

Let Us Thank God That We Are Set Free.

I suppose there never has been a Receivership

questioned,

"What does it mean?"

I

(Applause.)

"To me?" he
"Yes," I said.

I

is a disgrace to be seen with one in your hands.
is a disgraee for any man to read these papers or ever
bring them into his home.
I say to all, far and wide, that it is a reflection upon a man's
character to be seen with the Examiner or the American in his

His name is Smith.
You will remember how I stood him on his head, and how he
looked at me and said, "To whom does this terrible thing in
Leaves of Healing refer?"
"It refers to you," I replied.

is

It
It

329

it

runs.

IN ZION.

I I

That is not the case, however, with that mass of shameful
filth, which in the morning is called the Examiner and at night
but which we call the "cess-pit of
is called the American,
Chicago," the "common sewer" into which every filthy thing

hands.

EVENTS

RECENT

I

REVIEW OF

I

A

I

u. iH3

I

Loras B.,««oo».»S"2».r

Give Qod All the Glory!

Now pray with me that we may have the strength given us to
complete

the work

and go on with

all the other work of God

LEAVES OF HEALING.

330

in Zion, in the Spiritual, Educational and Political as well as in
the Commercial.
Pray that I may be able to start upon my great Around-theworld Visitation, and open the Gates of hundreds of nations to
Zion, casting up the highways, gathering out the stones, and
raise up a standard for the people that the Way of the Lord
and the way of Zion may be prepared.
May God grant it. (Amen.)
PRAYER OK CONSECRATION.
My God and Father in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what 1 ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right no matter what it costs. Help me to be loyal to Thee, to Thy
prophet and to those that are over me in the Lord and that cooperate with
me in whatever position 1 may be placed. Make us as one man, as one
woman, with one heart, one mind, all loving God and living for Him, and
doing all that we can to win the world to Him. Help us, our God. For
Jesus' sike. Amen. ( The congregation repeatthe Prayer of Consecration,
clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?

People— "Yes."

Overseer—Then sing with me that song that has
General
become so very happily ours.
stand on Zion's
The Congregation then joined in singing,

"I
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Mount."
The service was closed with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

Warning.

I am directed

by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
Zion.
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
In cases where there is
must be made to the officer-in-chaige.
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
from one or two mem
ters, accompanied by recommendations
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical
Secretary.

Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters

it is absolutely esse?iiial that

the

writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
vnd is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the
Zion everywhere
in foreign lands.

Christian Catholic Church

will please bear this in mind,

especially

in

those

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J.
General

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

Catholic Church.

the General Over
Send all newspaper clippings concerning
of the work in connection
seer, the Elders, or any department
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Send as soon as possible after pub
Zion City, Illinois.
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
If this is not done, the clippings are
from on each article.
Stern,

absolutely

useless.

DO

Saturday, January 2, 1994

YOU KNOW GOD'S

WAY OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowing'
wordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod has someone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
way isa Person,not a thing.
I willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,and theLife:
noonecometh
untotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour Lord lesus,
Christ,
the
theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6*.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto"Him astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is thesameyesterday
and today,yea,and for
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus butto heal
us. (LuVe4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
to healnow.
namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
ol
theAge;"and so He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
He wastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly forour sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
534,5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebreand
\ sicknesses^,
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswe arehealed." Then, in the Gospel
according
bodily
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof
'
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilled
h wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareour seases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksof theDevil." (i John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto sav thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough'atan)''iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told..nyp' -sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A, Can youprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessend infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will see in Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof oiseaseandall manner
of sick
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:^8
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
3. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit carino*
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceivedall my life from
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,cuu thattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, W'hatdoes
B. ft is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thi ^efilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
io believethatgood
originin God. ITthe
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldheimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesays: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,ne;thercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:i3.)
A. But evenif I a^reewit-hall yousay,is it not truethattheGifts of Healitfgwere
removed
fromthe Church,andarenot in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthe callingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
in
and all theseare In the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
Holy Spirit is in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenot exercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithtoexercise
themis lackingin
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The giftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod's command,
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18.19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5.14and15;and fourth,bvthelayingonof thehands
of themwhobelieve,
in Mark
andwhomGodcalls to that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. I nave myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
publicly
manyof whoma™livingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healins;is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentform of thisdelusion,andit deceives
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaith to receivehealing,
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully the Word
(Romans10:17.)
of God on this matter,aid 1 veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
whichare
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof any kind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbe healed
offerings
throughfaithin Jesus. AHthecostsof this workarecovered
bythefree-will
ofthe
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Di youseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefee!satisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyonanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes:thesecan be ootainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHeatingisthe
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,
prayeris thatyou mavbeleato findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and vourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat these
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
TheHealingof Christ'sseamless
dress
Is byaltbedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
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Early Morning Meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle
REPORTED
BYO.L. S.ANDE.S.

The dream has been a vain one.
Only God's alchemy works such a miracle.
He takes a wicked, perverse thing of the Devil, evil ana
designed to do evil, and He combines it with the pure gold of
a faithful people, a faithful, wise and dauntless leader, and lo!
the world

wonders

at the treasure put forth.
stronger, both spiritually and
immeasurably
than before the recent attack was made upon her.

Zion is today
materially,
What wonder,

then, that although the little City was all but
under a heavy fall of snow, and the thermometer
regis
tered considerably
below zero, a large number of God's people
rose before it was yet day on the morning of Lord's Day
buried

13, 1903, and made their way through the drifts of
in the face of a biting wind, to Shiloh Tabernacle.

December
snow,

The service of the morning was one of thanksgiving; of praise
to God for the Victory of the past week, and the Message was a
of Zion's place and work in the world, as God is
forecast
and directing through

His Servant, Elijah the Restorer.

was freed within a week.

A People Without

But it had to

Fear Win the Victory.

One result is that every one has noticed that Zion cannot be
frightened.
In times of war, when you can frighten the enemy, it is all
up with them.
When you can frighten the man that is in the field against
you, you have him half beaten before you begin.
When you have with you a people in whom there is no fear,
you can never be beaten, because it does not matter if you
do whip them today, they are up tomorrow.
There was no possibility of beating my countrymen. The
old Romans could not do it.
and thought that they had conquered
They tried to do
them, and had those Picts and Scots where they would
never fight again.
No sooner were the Roman legions withdrawn, than they
found that the Highland clans were on their trail, and they
were ready to fight before the Romans got back into their
quarters.
The only thing left for them to do to keep the Scots down,
wall.
they thought, would be to build
wall across the country, from sea to sea, and
They built
said, "Stay there!"
But they did not stay there.
on the throne.
our king who
Today
He
directly descended from that not very wise man,
of England.
James
He was James VII. of Scotland, and came from the king
dom and crown of Scotland to the kingdom
and crown of
is

it
is

I. is

a

is

a

I

I

I

I

I

is

I

I

is

a

in

it

I

a

is

a

it;

I

writing."

I

wish you would write to some one else outside, and not
to me.
do not need you to write to me about myself.
sometimes receive letters giving me
great description of
have not time to read them.
myself.
wish you dear people would learn to get down to telegraphic
brevity.

I

a

I I

I may say there is no doubt that Zion today is immensely
(Applause.)
stronger than it was two weeks ago.
us, these tremendous attacks have not
Instead of weakening
only been repelled, but so completely overcome as to make the
and
entire country, north, south, east, and west, professional
commercial men of every kind, see that Zion must have in it
a Divine Strength.
It is the common word in the city, that no bank, no matter
institution, no matter how vene
how strong, no commercial
rable and well thought of, could possibly have survived the
attacks that have been made upon us.
It has never been known in all the history of law or com
merce in America, that a great and rich estate once in the

is

Divine.

I

Zion's Strength

People Who Should Cultivate Brevity.
am thankful, but very much
Some of you write to me, and
more thankful
to those who do not write, because
great
toil to get through all the letters.
Sometimes they lie upon my desk
piles.
do my best; and everything
that looks like
request for
prayer,
open.
But there are people who send me letters, and say that they
are not working much just now, and have
little leisure, so they
sit down and tell me all about themselves.
get packets marked, "Private and Confidential," sixteen to
twenty-four pages long.
All do
to put my hand upon them and say, " Good Lord,
do not know what
in it.
It
for me to wade
impossible
but look upon this person and bless her or him,
through
and whatever disease they may be suffering from, Lord deliver
them, but especially
deliver
them from
cacoethes scribemii
for they are suffering
kind of itch for
from
(laughter),
is

degrees below zero this morning, bv others eighteen, and one
tells me twenty
Of course it depends very much upon whether your ther
mometer is in an exposed position.
I am not always sure that these thermometers tell the truth.
I think, especially in and around Chicago, they become affected
(Laughter.)
by the conditions.
But one thing is certain: it is sufficiently cold!
We do not want it anv colder this morning; and yet it is
wonderful how bright it is.

people conquered England, and we have
been there ever since.
We have been conquering the world ever since.
The Scotch people in the north of Ireland are undoubtedly
Israelites,
the reason they are
and that
world-wide
conquering power.
That
the reason that God can find His Prophet out of these.
Looking at the whole matter with the great, broad view that
God gives me,
am thankful
for the Victory, not so much
because
have won — although
must confess
am
little
won.
happy that
My dear people are very kind and good to me, although
it, except
do not give them every opportunity of expressing
when
see them here.

I

The General Overseer read the 40th chapter of the Book
of the Prophet Isaiah, after which he offered prayer.
The General Overseer then said:
I marvel sometimes, when I think of the many long years I
spent in the Southern clime, that I have been able to live in
this land for nearly sixteen years.
I lived for nearly twenty-five years in a land where we think it
registers forty-five
degrees
intensely cold if the thermometer
above zero.
(Laughter.)
I am told by some that the thermometer registered fourteen

England.
Thus the Scotch

I

" Nearer the cross!"my heart can say,
I am coming nearer;
Nearer the cross from day to day,
I am coming nearer;
Nearer the cross where Jesus died,
Nearer the fountain's crimson tide,
Nearer my Savior's wounded side,
I am coming nearer,
I am coming nearer.

I

ShilohTabernacle,Zion City, Illinois. Lord's Day Morning,December13,1903.
by the singing of Hymn No. 54:

The service was opened

I
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a

leading

clutches of Receivers,
be in our case.

a

a base metal

it,

IT

has been the dream of the ages to so combine
with gold that more gold would be produced.

EARLY MORNING MEETING.
I told Mrs. Dowie all the events in this Receivership,
did not use twenty words .to tell it.

I

and

I

have a code, by means of which I can put whole
sentences into a word.
I wish that some of you had a code.
I wish that I could establish a code book in Zion, and that
you would just be able to put whole sentences into a word.
Now for instance, instead of writing like this, "My dear
General Overseer, the gratitude that fills my heart, I cannot
find expression for.
I want to endeavor to express it to you.
As I
toils — "
at
noble countenance and think of
course

look
your
your
(laughter), all that would be necessary with a code would be
"Jonathan." (Laughter.)
Now and then there are some of these long letters that are
not a word too long.
Some of those things are intenselv
interesting and some intensely important.
We have had a wonderfully good week.

I

realize

that

we make our own atmosphere;

that the

"Joy

of the Lord is Strength," and that it is very much as you will
have it, under God.
If you begin to mourn and look away into the future, and
imagine this, that and the other thing, you can make your
self miserable.
Filth the Cause of Disease and Vermin.
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What you

and I must do is the work that lies at our hand to
do, and thank God.
One of the things that the very earth is thanking God for is
the time of rest; yes, and even for the intensity of the cold.
Many things are being killed by the cold, which if they were
not killed would make our spring and summer intolerable.
The vermin that would cover this northern land would be
dreadful, but for the cold of winter.
I do not know where these mosauitoes go. If we could only
get them all frozen!
Smallpox is a disease of dirt.
I see there is a doctor advocating dirt, and tells you never to
wash your skin on any account.
The Lord have mercy upon him.
(Laughter.)
It is a piece of nonsense.
I had to do without my bath I should not know how to
"ive.
I feel clean because I keep clean.
Be sure you keep clean.
do not believe in the religion of dirt.
Zion has in this beautiful location, a wonderful site; although
and work
some of us might want to go South sometime,

If

I

there.
I would not from choice exchange the breezy, invigorating
air of this northern clime for the South.
It is all right down there for a time, and it is right for some
people all the time; but this beautiful northern clime, this clime
in which there is the "survival of the fittest" can develope men
and women for work in every clime.
Give me Zion City, Illinois; Zion City by the lake.
Do

Not

Imagine That Because Other Cities Will
This City Will Qo Down.

Be Established

I would rather never establish colonies or other cities than
that this City should go clown.
This City must grow.
This City must be strong and pure; and it will be.
It will only strengthen it to have auxiliaries.
This people must have its representation everywhere.
I never dreamed for one moment that Zion City began and
ended it all.
I feel that I want Zion City to be a place where people can
come and get the Zion spirit into them.
I cannot be everywhere all the time, but I can be here a good
part of the year, and I intend to be.
It

is a good

place to be.

But we do have people that cannot live in this clime all the
year round; and we must employ our labor profitably, and leave
none of it idle.
It never will pay Zion to have a single man idle.

You

must

get

an ax and

go out

thing else, but you must work.
Our people do not need much
because they are splendid workers.

and

do forestry,

Instruction

on

or some

that

Rut there are some that cannot

face

the winter all through.

Zion to Carry the Message of Purity and Love to the South.

How a Code Could Be Useful.

Of
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line,

Pray for me, that at least before next winter I can begin a
colony in the South, if not establish a City.

It might, at first, be a place where we could grow garden stuff
on a large scale for this market.
Then presently our land will be taken up with houses, for it
will be too valuable for garden truck.
I believe that whatever part of the South gets us, that part
will get something that will make it move quicker.
We will bring a new power and life into these generous
Southern people.
Even the ignorant among them have a nice, kindly spirit,
now and then they get into a frenzy, and in their
although
madness they forget the Supremacy of Law, and become the
victims of disorder.
That is because there is so much wicked wilfulness in their
hearts.
Can we not go down there and take with us the Purity of
God, and the loving, sweet principles of Zion?
I think we can.
God Has Made Zion Strong.

I

think that there is quite a likelihood of all our business
being in fine condition before Christmas Day.
If you will work at it and do your best, we will be able to
realize upon our outside securities,
and make a very strong
bank this winter and coming spring.
Although the people needed money and had to get some,
yet the withdrawals have only been for purely business pur
poses, and the deposits have been five or six times the amount
of the withdrawals.
(Applause.)
Thank God for that!
The story of Zion's commercial power and supremacy and
the splendid action of the people, is a wonderful story.
If any of you have not done all you can to 'strengthen
us, why do you not do so at once?
We are strong now; and in all of our creditors' committees
that examined
everything — and I gave them every facility —
there was notr>ne who did not think with us that the resources,
at eighteen million eight hundred eighty thousand,
were put
at a conservative estimate.
Many of them would have placed these resources at the
figures I placed them, less the liabilities, and that is from
to twenty-five millions.
twenty-three
It is wonderful, even to me, who has been through it all, to
see how God has made Zion strong.
Remember that this vast estate belongs to Zion.
I pass away, ninety-five per cent, of it is
The moment
in perpetuity, placed in the control of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and in a proper manner to be used throughout
the generations.
Still, I think that it is a stronger estate with me living than
it would be with me dead.
Indeed one paper was kind enough to say that the "principal
asset of Zion " was "John Alexander Dowie;" that he gave
value to the estate.
I hope it is so, but the value of the estate is independent of

John Alexander Dowie.

It

is an immensely

valuable

Ood Renews Strength

estate.
of Those Who Toil for Him.

God has been very good to us, and I have realized in my
own spirit, soul and body, the many promises of God in con
nection with those that are doing his work.
I know that when you are doing God's work, you can put a
strain upon mind, heart, spirit, soul and body that you would not
dare to put there at any other time without breaking down.
I know this morning that I am just as strong as I could
possibly be under the circumstances.
I know that I shall be weary after this, and shall want to get
to sea, and lie down and sleep for about a week.
I need rest, and to be where the dear letter writers cannot
trouble me.
One of the tortures rtow is that they can follow you with
Marconigrams.
and there
But it is quite expensive to send Marconigrams,
are many parts of the ocean where you cannot send them yet.
(Laughter.)
May there continue to be for a long time.

1 think you can all see that, can you not?
I think that I can help you by having a nice home and being
able to dispense the hospitalities of Zion.
I am not quite sure that half my battle of last week was not
fought out by giving good dinners and treating my guests with
extreme courtesies
and letting them ride around this City in
my carriages.
I know that you can oftentimes fight your battles better in
that way.
If we had been a poor beggarly lot, going around down in
the mouth, the enemy would have had us, sure.
The thing that puzzled all of them was, that our people acted
as if they did not know that there was anything wrong.
I Must Open the Gates of the World.

it,

is

It

I

I

in

a

I

is

only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.

include
orders

for

Bibles,

books,

All

buttons,

LEAVES

will you

pictures (except prints done
souvenirs, etc., must be sent to

OR HEALING.

it

;

a a
;

TwoDollarswill bringto youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little White Dovefor year
75centswillsend to friendfor thirteenweeks;Ji.2Cwill send forsix months S1.50
willsend to vourminister,
or to Y. M. C. A., or to Public ReadingKoomfor whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Healing
Leavesof
Zionon wings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof flod.forwhichalone
exists. wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswiththe
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof the wran_'ling
market-place,
orcompellingi to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveat home.
a

may be able to get

it

People— "Yes."

that

it would

t

General Overseer — I feel that I must go, and
be a dreadful folly for me not to go.

Notice.

whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
Catholic Church
Zion. Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to

it

I

it is

a

!

a

Publisher's

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for

is

General Overseer — You will pray that
awav on January 2d?

the

by the Publishing House), lace
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

not?

People— "Yes."

pronounced

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

a

You will prav for one another, will you not?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — You will pray for my guidance,

Overseer

in

You Up.

the General

a

1 Can Help You by Lifting

I can help you better if I stand where all the world can hear
my voice, and where I can teach the whole world.

which

it
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of you.
I have never written my autobiography,
I have
although
threatened to do it several times.
think,
I shall wait, 1
until I get into my anecdotage.
If ever I clo, some of you will know what you do not know
now: just where Zion sprang from.
that I
Zion sprang from self-sacrifice and self-abnegation,
might be able to do the work of the Kingdom — Zion.
Mrs. Dowie and I, with three children, have lived on six
and a half dollars a week for months.
Can you equal that?
During that very time I was spending hundreds ot dollars in
printing and preaching.
I never was stronger in my life than when I lived on less than
ten dollars a week.
But I may tell you that it was during a time of experiment
that I forced myself into voluntary poverty in order to see
whether I could help humanity better by being down on a level
with them.
I found that I could not.
I can heip you better by standing here.

Will Continue to Lead.

it
is is
a

and Self-abnegation.

The "Fiery Pillar"

Pray for us.
Only by constant planning, thinking ahead and providing, by
the grace of God, could this work be done.
If were to tell you
tithe of what God
showing me of
would
what Zion not only can do but will do,
greatly
enthuse you.
But cannot do it.
see.
cannot paint the pictures
cannot sing the songs that are
my heart.
cannot write the poetry.
cannot do the things all at once that
plan.
But
coming!
There
wonderful generation being raised up by God.
God bless the children of the schools, and the young men
and the maidens.
Praise God for Victory
We believe that the "fiery" and the "cloudy pillar" which
has led us through all our journey will be with us still.
of yourselves to
want you to rise and make consecration
God.
Beloved, pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, we thank Thee for the good week. We thank Thee
above all for Jesus, our Advocate, pleading for us all the time; who died for
us; lives for us; who shed His blood for us, and wants us to live for Him,
and, need be, to die for sinful world for whom He died. Father, help
us to do our work in all the lands. Let us have broad idea of Zion. Let
us not limit Zion to this City or to our petty little needs. Let us think of
Zion as the Kingdom of God covering all the earth. Help us to do right.
Forgive us for the past. Make us better men and women. In Jesus' Name.
Amen. (All repeat theprayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The Congregation then sang the Doxology, at the close of

If

Story of Zion Begins with Self-sacrifice

For long, long years I did without any pay.
It was a question of pay out; and I reduced myself and Mrs.
Dowie for many years to living upon what would amaze some

we have now overcome everything, or well nigh.
There is a little to do yet.
That was the reason why my printers were working until
midnight over a very important letter which I had written and
wanted to get printed.
That was the reason why some of the General Financial
Manager's staff was working so late.
Perhaps some of you think that these officers have an easy
but you do not know anything about it.
time of
wonderful how God does increase our strength.

I

influx both of
increase of our power to
money and men, and a wonderful
produce in our various industries.
That enables us to see that the time is within easy reach
of new Cities;
when we shall be able to face the formation
which we will not do, however, until this City is strongly
established.
We are on a Cash Basis, and wc will keep there.

I can open the Gates of the whole world to Zion
I must do it.
I planned to do it before there was any trouble in sight, and

I

The Year 1904 Will Be Zlon's Banner Year.

During that year we will have a wonderful
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I I I I

I am looking forward to the few weeks that remain.
I have just eighteen days before the Ail-Night with God.
But I shall be with you all the time I am gone.
I shall be so glad to think that this fight did not occur while
I was away.
If the Devil had wanted to deliver the blow in a way that
would have been more effective, he would have waited until I
was two thousand
miles out on the Pacific Coast, and then
struck.
But he is not a clever Devil.
After all, I have a kind of notion now that in some things I
know more than he does.
However, I feel that I must always be on guard, or he will
get in a stroke.
In my judgment,

HEALING.

I

(

if

LEAVES
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By Evangelist

offered

their

lives

to bring

said:
"In that day there
Zechariah
shall be a Fountain opened to the House
of Divid and to the inhabitants of Jeru
salem, for sin and for uncleanness." —
13:1.) Sickness is called un
(Zechariah
cleanness in the Scriptures. (2 Kings 5:14.)
But the House of David and the inhab
itants of Jerusalem
refused to drink of
this Fountain of Living Waters.
They also refused to bow beneath the
Scepter of Him who was "born King of
the Jews," because
He would not first
establish an outward
kingdom.
They were ready at times to take Him
by force and make Him King.
But this was not God's order.
He desired to first establish His King
dom within men so that they would love

strength were given for the meat that
They gave no thought to their
perisheth.
wonderful spiritual being which was starv
ing for the Christ, the Living Bread,
which came down out of Heaven, to give
life to the world

I

I

is

if

I

.

.

I

is

is
a

it,

it

.

I

Him King.
The next day they sought Him eagerly
on the other side of the Sea of Galilee.
He looked into their faces and saw that
they were seeking Him only for the loaves
and fishes.
(John 6:14,26.)
He saw, too, that their whole time and

in

it,

"I

...

of God." (John 6:67-70.)
They first believed and then they knew.
This
the way of Faith.
The many who went back expected to
know the teaching before they believed
and never believed and never knew.
Multitudes have drunk of the Fountain
opened for sin and for uncleanness, and
of their sins and
have been cleansed
sickness.
Zion Literature goes over the world to
tell the people that this Fountain has the
same power to save and heal as when
was opened in the little Town of Beth
lehem nineteen hundred years ago.
of those who
carries the testimonies
gladly witness that the Lord Jesus, the
Christ,
just the same today — the same
Savior, Cleanser and Healer of the people.
We ask our Readers to help Zion Litera
ture Mission send this Gospel of Salvation.
Healing and Holiness over the world.

it

men

the heavens to
A star appeared
herald Him who came to be the Light of
—
tne World
the Star of Bethlehem.
The wise men who had been watching
tor this sign of His coming saw the star in
the East, and they followed its light until
led them to Jesus.
comes
All who follow the Light as
to them will find the Christ.
Hundreds of years before its appearing,
the prophet who heard the words of God
and saw the vision of the Almighty, had
behold
see Him, but not now:
said
Him, but not nigh: .there shall come forth
Star out of Jacob, and
Scepter shall
rise out of Israel."
(Numbers 24:16-18.)
When teaching the people, our Lord
used the things which they could see and
understand,
to make them understand
spiritual things.
On the day when He fed the multitudes
so bountifully on the five loaves and two
fishes, He withdrew
Himself to prevent
their taking
Him by force and making

"The Jews therefore strove one with
another, saying, How can this man give
us His flesh to eat?
Jesus therefore said
He that eateth My
unto them,
.
flesh and drinketh My blood hath eternal
life; and
will raise him up' at the last
the Bread which came
day. . . This
he that eateth
down out of heaven:
forever." (John
shall
live
this Bread
6:35, 51, 66.)
when
they
Many of His disciples,
heard these wonderful truths, said: "This
hard saying; who can hear it?"
And although the Lord Jesus explained
to them that His Spirit and His Life were
His Words, and that they would feed
His teaching,
on these as they obeyed
and many
not receive
they would
went back and walked no more with Him.
But the Twelve had tasted of the Bread
and they knew that
gave them life, and
turned sorrowfully to
when the Master
and said:
"Would
them
ye also go
They answered Him, "Lord to
away?"
whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words
And we have believed
of Eternal Life.
and know that Thou art the Holy One

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandtbeFriends
of Zion. Report for tbe Week
27,1903.
Ending December
Business Men United States and
2,005Rolls to
Canada
1,216Rolls to
Hotels of the United States
Women's Clubs United States
443Rolls to
Various Countries
9,127Rolls to
Number of Rolls for the Week
I2,75I
Number of Rolls reported to Dec. 27, 1903,3,000,687
a

These

the king the water from the well at
Bethlehem, which would only satisfy his
thirst for the moment.
In the Fulness of Time, the Son of God
came to shed His blood and give His
precious life that He might open, a Fount
ain of Living Water to the House of David.
To do this He overcame our foes for us.
Zechariah
prophesied of this hundreds
of years before the Angels of God shouted
for joy over the Babe born in Bethlehem.

to

7:390

6:35.5i-)

is

it and

am the Bread of
"Jesus said to them,
Life: he that cometh to Me shall not
hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall
never thirst. . . am the Living Bread which
came down out of Heaven:
any man
eat of this Bread he shall live forever: yea,
will give
My
and the Bread which
flesh, for the life of the world." (John

is

took

Hill.

It

and

it

gate,

I

the

in

by

a

was

I
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that

brought it to David: but he would not
drink thereof, but poured it out unto
Jehovah. And he said, Be it far from me,
O Jehovah, that I should do this: Shall I
drink the blood of the men that went in
jeopardy of their lives? therefore he would
not drink it." (2 Samuel 23:15-18.)

a

How fitting that He who was born not
" King of the
Jews" only, but of God's
Israel everywhere, should have His birth
in the "Town of David," of whose seed
and lineage He was according to the flesh.
(Luke 2:4; John 7:43.)
Once when David, tired and thirsty, and
besieged by his enemies, thought of the
refreshing fountain that flowed in this town
of his boyhood, he "longed, and said, Oh
that one would give me water to drink of
the well of Bethlehem, which is by the
And the three mighty men brake
gate!
through the host of the Philistines, and
drew water out of the well of Bethlehem,
the

it
is

6:51-63.)

it

to be the birth
place of the Son of God.
It was fitting that Bethlehem, whose
name signifies the House of Bread, should
receive Him who was the Bread sent from
Heaven to give Life to the world. (John

:

little City of Bethlehem, quietly
of Judea, was

resting on the hills
THIS
not chosen without reason

the Lord their God with all their heart,
and with all their soul, and with all their
(Deuteronomy 6:5.)
might.
The Lord preached, calling men to re
pent of their sins and to bring forth fruits
meet for repentance and then to be healed
of their diseases.
(Mark 1:14; Matthew
He sent His disciples
3:2,8; Luke 4:18.)
also to the lost sheep of the House of
Israel.
(Matthew 9:6.)
It was necessary that the Bread which
and the Water
came down from Heaven
of Life should first be offered to the Jews;
the disciples
but when they rejected
turned to the Gentiles.
(Acts 13:45-46.)
Lord,
with
His journey,
When the
weary
one day sat down by Jacob's well in
Samaria
to rest, He said to the sinful
woman of Samaria whom He found there:
"
If thou knewest the gift of God, and who
that saith to thee, Give me to drink;
thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He
.
would have given thee Living Water .
drinketh of the Water that
Whosoever
shall give him shall never thirst, but the
Water that
shall give him shall become
Well of Water springing up unto
in him
"But this
eternal life."
(John 4:10,14.)
they that
spake He of the Spirit, which
believed on Him were to receive."
(John

a

Now when Jesus was bom in Bethlehemof Judea
in the days of Herod the king, behold, wise men
from the East came to Jerusalem, saying: Where
is He that is bom King of the Jews? for we saw His
star in the East, and are come to worship Him. —
Matthew 2 :l, 2.

Sarah

E.
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CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
Shiloh

Tabernacle, Friday, December 25, 1903
REPORTED
BYO.R., S.E. C, A.C.R..E. S. ANDA. W.N.

was the Spirit of God more manifestly present in
Shiloh Tabernacle than on Christmas morning, Decem

NEVER

ber 25, 1903.

A

large audience of the members and friends of the Christian
in Zion had gathered in the real joy of the
season when those who love their Lord commemorate His birth,

Catholic Church

but there was far more than the ordinary Christmas gladness in
their hearts as they heard the solemn but joyous Message of
God's prophet in these Latter Days, declaring the imminent
coming of the Lord Jesus, the Christ, to reign as King.

It

is impossible

to describe

that Message

in words.

The printed page can only faintly reflect its power.
May God's Spirit go with it to the hearts of the readers, that
they may receive a blessing such as those received who heard
the words spoken.
25,1903.
Zion City,Illinois, December
ShilohTabernacle,
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The services were opened by singing

Hymn No. 71:

While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
All seatedon the ground,
The Angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

The General Overseer read, from the Inspired Word of God,
to St. Luke, and the 2d chapter,
in the Gospel according
beginning at the 8th verse.
Prayer was offered by the General Overseer, at the close of
chanted
the Disciples'
which the Choir and Congregation
Prayer
Miss Harriet Ware then sang, " 'Twas the Birthday of a King."
The General Overseer then delivered his Message.
THE CIRCUMCISION

AND NAMING

OF JESUS.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.
TEXT.
And when eight days were fulfilled for circumcising Him, His Name was
called Jesus, which was so called by the ang^l before He was conceived in
the womb.
The Ordinance of Circumcision a Divine Ordinance.

Let us never forget that the Ordinance of Circumcision,
although it has. been replaced in the Christian Church by the
Ordinance of Baptism, was a Divine ordinance, and that our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, was a circumcised Jew.
At the same time, let it not be forgotten that the contention
of the Apostle is true, that "he is not a Jew, which is one
outwardly; neither is that circumcision, which is outward
in the flesh: but he is a Jew which is one inwardly; and circum
cision is that of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter; whose
praise is not of men, but of God."
Yet, let it never be forgotten that this Ordinance of Circum
cision was a Divine Ordinance, and although superseded, as we
believe, by the Ordinance of Baptism, it will be somewhat
difficult, notwithstanding the contention of the Apostles on
this subject, to make it a crime and a sin for a Jew to circum
cise his child.
I shall speak quite plainly because I feel that it is right, in
my position, that I should make the concession which no wise
leader can afford to disregard concerning
both circumcision
and some other things.
The Christ Received Ordinance That Supersedes Circumcision.
in
that there is no necessity for circumcision
the Church of God in these days, the Christ having fulfilled
I firmly believe

the law, not only in its moral essentials, but in its ceremonial
requirements.
It was essential that He should fulfil all righteousness before
He received the Ordinance that supersedes Circumcision.
The Christ Himself could not be baptized until He had
fulfilled all righteousness.
The porter who opened to Him the gate, Elijah the Pre
parer, John the Baptist, stated that this was the sign which He
who had sent Him to Baptize had given him: "Upon whomso
and abiding upon
ever thou shalt see the Spirit descending,
Him, the same is He that baptizeth with the Holy Spirit."
John was also told that he would hear an audible voice from
heaven, saying, "This is My beloved Son."
That voice was the Voice of the Father; that Spirit was the
Spirit of the Father.
That Voice and Spirit was to make it plain to John that he
had before him the Son of God; the Incarnation of God, the
Wonderful, the Counselor,
the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace; the Messiah and Redeemer of the
world; the Incarnation of the Eternal Father and Spirit.
But that Baptism did not come until He had spent thirty
until He had fulfilled all righteousness
years in preparation;
of the Law had been ful
and every ceremonial
requirement
Then, and only then, did He, whose Name was called
filled.
Jesus, become the Christ, the Messiah.
Then, and only then was He declared to be the Son of God;
but not until His resurrection from the dead, and the perfection
of His earthly life was accomplished did He become the Son of
God with power — such power as He wields now; the All Power
which has been given unto Him in the heavens and on earth,
and in which power we have gone forth in the ages since He
left us with the commission to make disciples of all the nations
and in which power we stand today, demanding the submission
of all the nations to God in Him
Ordinance of Circumcision

Is One to Br Thought of With Reverence.

Our brethren, the Jews, continue that Ordinance today, and
they must continue it until they understand a Baptism which has
never been preached to them; about which the Christian Church
itself knows little.
It is a Baptism which is not merely in water or in the repe
tition of the formula and into the sign of the three Names, but
a Baptism which is the Triune Power that comes only from a
real Baptism; Death to sin, Life in God and Power for service.
It means Purity with Grace in Baptism, risen with Him in
Newness of Life, and endowed with Power for His service
But that Ordinance of Circumcision, even as it is practiced
today, has preserved for us some of the most wonderful facts
concerning the Divine Revelation.
I do not doubt that even at this Ordinance of the Baptism of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ, there was the keeping alive of the
remembrance of the great prophet who, at every Circumcision
for long ages past, was supposed to be present, inasmuch as
this Ordinance is connected with the Messianic appearance
Jews of Today Continue to Evoke Presence of Elijah.
To this day the Jewish Mowel, the sacred priestly officer who
receives the child from the arms of his parents on the eighth
day, looking at the empty chair which is set for Elijah, evokes
in piteous cry the presence of the prophet, who is the harbinger
and herald of the Messiah.
The Jewish people have by that and by the invocation at the
Paschal Feast, where they call upon God to send the Prophet of
the Restoration, the Elijah, kept alive the great fact which the
Christian churches have lost so completely
My Declaration

has been looked upon, not as something that had to take place,
but as a shameful blasphemy
of a
alleging the reappearance
prophetic spirit that had passed into the heavens and was never
to come back again.

Jews Believe That Elijah Must First Come.
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say that

the Jewish people

have kept it alive all
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Ignorance Say,

"It

Cannot

"

Be."
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it
is

it
is

a

it

is

is

that
not
very easy to say, "that cannot be," and
true," but to say that
not to advance an iota of reason, but
make
to
certain
which
assertions
merely
you cannot prove.
can
you say
thing cannot be, you have to prove that
not be.
If you say that
not
not true, you have to prove that
true.
throw the onus probavdi upon the critics of Elijah of the
Restoration,
who say " It cannot be," for
tell them "It can

I

be."

in

in

in

was true
the embodiment of Elijah
John the Baptist,
can be and
Elijah of the Restoration, for
true
is

and

it

I

I

if

had, from the very beginning
Hut
feel that
Zacharias
said to his son, "John thou art Elijah: never forget it. my son.
The spirit and rower of Elijah are in you, and you will have to
do the work of the Elijah and prepare the way for the coming
of the Christ, as prophesied when you were born," John would
not have erred.
But the prophecy had passed away.
and Elizabeth did not live long, and
Zacharias
Perhaps
perhaps John was left alone and there was no father and no

A Reply for Those Who in Their

it

I

I

I

I

a

I

I

blame myself.
do not blame John any more than
He lived as have lived, in period of unbelief.
had
as
his
own
mission.
He
not been taught
to
do not want to blame
do not want to blame Elizabeth,
Zacharias, and
certainly shall not blame God.

it,

I

if

Why John May Not Have Known His Own Mission.

It

it

it

it,

But the fact that he was, is not merely attested by the angel
but it is attested by Jesus, the
Gabriel in the announcement,
Christ, Himself, when He said, "This is Elijah which was for
to come."
I take the testimony of the Christ, and of the angel Gabriel,
sent from God.
John said what I sp'.i cf myself long years ago, when I was
told that I was the p -phet Elijah.
"
I said, " I am not
There were mar
years in which you could not make me
angrier than to ter. me that I was Elijah, for I repudiated it and
did not believe that God had called me to that office.
But the repudiation became weaker and weaker as the years
went on; mv mission became plainer and plainer, until at last I
was forced into silence, and for long years was silent.
My anger was changed into gentle and firm demands that no
for,
was Elijah, God would
one should speak tome about
make
plain at the right time.
plain, as God did make

Reappearance of Elijah Not Difficult to Understand.
want to know why
nature can be reproduced,
that
bodies can be reproduced,
and the analogy
perfect, and
why the analogy fails at the spirit, and why the spirit may not
be reproduced
without descending to the Brahmanic
idea of
and to the other foolishness connected with it?
reincarnation
Yet want to know how
that the Christ could appear
the bush to Moses, in the Triune God, and speak to His
prophet; how could He reappear again and again and come
the flesh in the person of Jesus, and ascend into the heavens
and come back again in the flesh, as we expect the Christ to
come in
glorified body?
This Jesus, which was received up from you into heaven, shall so come
like manner as ye beheld Him piing into heaven.
It seems to me that the law of nature in the reproduction of
animal and vegetable life demands the idea of the possibility,
and, indeed, when God says
the certainty
of the reembodiment of the spirit at the right time in human life.
Of course,' this takes the ordinary Christian into
sphere
where he
gravely warned by people who know nothing about
and who speak with most oracular certainty regarding
the
things with which they have no familiarity whatever.

If

Sometimes Imperfect.

I

Knowledge of One's Own Mission

I know not why it was, but at the time when John was chal
lenged as to whether he was Elijah, his knowledge of his own
mission was so imperfect that he said, "I am not."

It

clearly said that he should be the prophet of
who should lead the people into the pathways of
True Holiness, and who would, in the spirit and power of Elijah,
prepare the way for the coming of the Christ.
righteousness,

is

I

Elijah.
The angel

a

to answer the scribes when they came to him and said, "Art
"
thou Elijah?"
I am not."
He said, in his ignorance, that which was not true; because
the angel Gabriel had said to his father Zacharias, that the
child to be born of the barren Elizabeth was indeed the child
who, from his birth, should come in the spirit and power of

this
connected with the Circumcision of the Christ, for
never forgotten
be
that the origin of all these traditions
the great truth that Elijah must
the Elijah lies
regarding
come before the Messiah appears.
The trouble with the Jew
that he thinks only of the one
appearance of the Messiah, as the Christian thinks only of the
one appearance of Elijah.
The difficulty seems to be that people cannot understand
how Elijah could appear in Ahab's time, reappear in Jesus*
time, and reappear now.
cannot understand anything so stupid as making
difficulty
could tell you of an apple that appeared
of that, because
Eden and reappeared after Noah came down from the Ark,
ate yester
and reappeared as the ages went on, and that
day.
Can you not see it?
The continuity of life in any one vegetable or fruit or plant
or tree goes on throughout the ages, and appears and reappears,
so that as long as there
one apple seed left you can have an
apple tree.

I

to Be the

The scribes said, "Show us Elijah."
in
It was, I regret to say, the lack of a clear understanding
himself as to what his office was that caused John the Baptist
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Err in Thinking That the Christ Comes but Once.

Jews

All

it

Even In the Time of the Christ, Elijah Was Understood
Precursor of the Messiah.

to the

in

his claim

mother to tell him of the visit of the Angel, and to tell him o£
the Divine Message.
for John,
There are worse things than being left alone,
at
mighty figure in Palestine
though he was left alone, was
that time, learned in- all the learning of the land, a priest
heredity, of the order of Abijah, taught in the best schools of
the time, and going at last out into the desert richly clad in the
splendid robes of the priest that the mother's hand had woven,
doubt not, from the finest camel's hair that could be got.
The mother no doubt prepared the robe that her son would
one day wear as the Prophet of the Preparation.
think his error may be due to the early departure
of the
might with
aged priest, and his aged wife, and then John,
humility say, like myself, had no presumptuous spirit.
He was willing to take the lowest place and work with the
sinful, sick, sorrowing
and poor, and help and train men howminister of righteousness.
to pray and be
He knew that he was "a Voice crying
the wilderness,
pre
pare ye the way of Jehovah; make His paths straight;" but even
tie did not see that that Voice was Elijah's; that that Voice was
the Voice of the prophet of the preparation.

I

Elijah.
"When Elijah comes we will obey him.
"We will do what he says if he proves
prophetic office: all Israel will obey him."
I call your attention to the fact that

Saturday, January 3. 1904

a

as they did when the
the ages and held to it tenaciously,
scribes asked the disciples of Jesus how it was that they spoke
so little about Elijah.
The Apostles themselves came to Jesus and said, "How say
the scribes that Elijah must first come?"
The answer of the Master, as we all know now, in Zion was,
"Elijah indeed cometh and shall restore All Things."
His answer also said that Elijah had come in the person of
John the Baptist and that the Christ, the Messiah, had come in
His person, but that both the Prophet of the Preparation and
the Christ of the Atonement would perish as to their bodies
hrough the cruel hand of an apostate king and an apostate
priest.
They were told that just as sure as the Christ must come
again so must the Elijah.
Therefore, the Jew has been right all through the ages when
" You cannot talk to us about the coming of the Christ;
he said,
there is only one that can talk to the world and to the Church
about the Coming of the Christ with Authority, and that is

HEALING.
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I
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It

is avoided,

because in discussing

it they would

have-to tell

how the Jewish officer, who holds the child to be circumcised,
that Jehovah send Elijah to fill that vacant chair;
prays
then Elijah not coming, he sits himself humbly in it and says,
"O Jehovah, let me sit here for Elijah," and then he lays bare
the little baby and the Mowel circumcises the child in his lap in
the Elijah's chair.
Another thing is that the Jewish encyclopedia,
published
by Funk & Wagnalls, begins the article on Elijah's chair by
saying that the Messenger of the Covenant, Elijah of whom
God spake in Malach 3:1, is supposed to be present at every
Circumcision.
That was the contention of every Jew in the Christ's time.
You can see it was because the rabbis and scribes of that day
wanted to know where Elijah was.
The Zionist Movement Abortive and Ridiculous.

Let me tell you what the Jews of today are saying.
There is a Zionist movement whose object is to lead the
Jewish people back to the Holy Land.
But the well-taught Jews say to those who lead that move
ment, that it is abortive, and move it as they will, it cannot be
to move on its own legs.
absurd, feeble, ineffective
is one of the most ridiculous,
and abortive of all movements.
There is not a government in this world that looks upon it as
at all serious.
There is not a Jew of any rank that cares one snap about it.
It is practically a movement of some real estate speculators;
but it will not move.
The thoroughly orthodox Jew turns to the leader of the
Zionist movement and says, "Where is your Elijah? We will
follow when Elijah comes, and until the voice of the prophet
thrills our hearts we will not move a step."
made

It

Elijah's

Voice Must Thrill the Jew.

Oh, that God would make my voice thrill the hearts of the
Jews everywhere!
It has already thrilled the heart of many a Jew.
It has thrilled many who are not yet ready to make the
admission, but who, with the caution of the Hebrews, are
waiting — waiting to see whether there really has come one
who is an Israelite indeed, who loves the Jew, and will lead
the Jew and the Israelite, the ten tribes of the Diaspora
together into the road that leads to
(Siao-iropd), the dispersion,
the Restoration of All Things.
I therefore ask your attention to this fact, that the circum
cision of our Lord Himself was in itself a recognition, by the
nature of the ordinance, of the coming of the Elijah who had
already come in the person of John the Baptist, and must
come again in the Latter Day, as He Himself asserted shortly
before His own departure.
At the Circumcision a Name Was Given.

You will notice the name given was not Christ.
The name given at the circumcision was Jesus.
That name was a common name, and there was nothing
peculiar about it.
Numbers of people were called Jesus, for it is simply the
Hebrew word Joshua.

Joshua Meant a Qreat Savior.

The idea, therefore, in every Jewish mind, of the name Joshua
was that of a great Savior, who would save the people as Joshua

had saved
them from the wilderness,
and as he led them
around the walls of Jericho, which by faith fell down.
Joshua led them all along throughout the conquest, until at
last the land was won for God's, people and the heathen were
driven out
That was the idea in the mind of the Jew when a child was
called Joshua. Thus Jesus was called Joshua.
But at that time He was not called the Christ or the Messiah,
because He was not the Messiah until He had proved Himself
to be.
He could not be the Messiah until He had fulfilled all right
eousness, finished
His ministry, entered into His rest, and
taken up the work of opening the Kingdom of Heaven for all
believers
The Jesus I Know Is Named Joshua.

The idea, then, of Jesus is not merely Savior in the feeble and
of some very
flabby sense that the Christian church has used
looking person going about
benign and exceedingly feminine
he were
smiling and looking sweet and speaking gently, as
fountain of molasses.
That
not the Jesus that
know.
know
named Joshua, who came into this
The Jesus that
world and fulfilled all righteousness
and then sprang forth and
the Eternal Word of
drew the Sword of the Spirit, which
God, and used
first of all upon Satan himself, in the great

a

the

it,

upon

if

a sermon

Temptation.
He used
upon Satan thrust after thrust, until at last He
proved Himself to be the Son of God, in the Temptation which
ushered in His wonderful ministry.
But that victory during the Temptation in the wilderness
would

not have been possible

had Jesus not been baptized.

The Christ Received the Holy Spirit

After Baptism.

It

in the Jordan that the Holy
was not until the Baptism
Spirit of the Father came into the body of Jesus, the son of
Mary, whose own power and Godhead had been laid aside, for
He did not come
the glory of His Divinity.
was power — of His
He came in the weakness — albeit
He had not received the
and until the Baptism,
humanity,
immeasurable Power of the Holy Spirit.
But at the Baptism He received that Spirit without measure,
as He stood, after that Baptism, and the Holy Spirit, in the
dove, entered into Him.
form of
am the Son
From that moment He hesitated not to say,
of God manifest
the flesh, the Son of Man; and the proof
of My claims as the Son of God will be demonstrated
by My
Resurrection.
shall be declared to be the Son of God with Power by My
Resurrection
from the dead.
in Me now,
shall be Resurrected by the very Spirit that
the Holy Spirit.
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"I
"I

is
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is
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it

never

I

have

is

you

1

Perhaps

Circumcision of the Christ in all your life because the subject
is avoided.

it

Why the Subject of Jesus' Circumcision Is Avoided.

When the Christ was circumcised, they called him Joshua.
Jesus is the Greek form of Iesous ('Ijyo-ovs).
This Gospel is written in Greek, and therefore, it is a trans
lation right through.
Where the word Christ appears it would not be spoken as
Christ among the Jews; it would be spoken as the Messiah, the
Anointed One.
The word Christ is merely the Greek form of the Hebrew
word Messiah, and the word Jesus merely the Greek form of
the Hebrew word Joshua.
There was nothing very singular about calling Him Joshua,
because Joshua was a name that vast numbers of the Jewish
parents loved to give their children.
It reminded them of the great successor of Moses, Joshua
the son of Nun, that splendid
man who had come up out of
Egypt and with Caleb had been faithful when the whole gener
ation had fallen in the desert.
Joshua was faithful.
He was always standing by Moses and upholding the hands
of the great prophet of the Exodus.
Joshua was a prophet and more than a priest; he was the
leader of the people not merely in the Exodus, but in the
conquest of Canaan from the heathen; in the driving of them
out and the planting of God's people in the land.

in

in keeping you back.
But then I had a people that were always willing to follow
my lead and waited until the right time came.
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in

Jesus said, after John the Baptist was dead and buried, that he
would reappear and Restore All Things.
Therefore, I give them much more than a mere "cannot be."
I give them the fact that it was true; and I make the assertion
boldly that it is true today.
Zion is one with me in that.
Zion is a unit in that matter.
Zion was a unit before I made the Declaration on June 2, igoi.
The Holy Spirit had brought the many thousands of Zion
into unity, and I believe that if I had not made the Declaration
of that date, that the whole Church would have risen up and
made the Declaration for me; in fact, I had considerable trouble
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Vast Numbers of Christians Today Do Not Know That He Is the Christ.
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want to thank God today for Jesus as the Great Deliverer.
He came down and with the same Spirit carved His way
through, and now He gives us the whole armor of God and the
Sword of the Spirit, that we may follow
His path and be
deliverers, because on Mount Zion there shall be deliverance.
On Mount Zion there shall be deliverers, and many of them,
because the Great Deliverer has opened up the way and makes
us deliverers, too.
Throughout all the world today
cry to God: Make Zion
a Church
of Deliverers — Host of Restorers!
everywhere

if

in

it

is

(Amen.)

The day came when He was proclaimed to be the Christ, and
the day has come once more when the prophet of the Restora
tion announces His Advent, and calls upon the people every
where to prepare for His Coming.
So
was at His Circumcision and Baptism, for Elijah was
there.
at His coming again, the Messenger
So
must go before
Him and do the Messenger's work.
Some might say, "but this
not the New Dispensation."
is

in

a

in

I

it

a

if

the day of the Christ's birth, they offer fiery
wines and whiskies, full of Liquid Fire and Distilled Damna
tion, which,
man shall drink, his "eyes shall behold strange
things and his heart shall utter froward things."
Notwithstanding these priests chant the Te Deum, immedi
ately they are through with the service many of them say,
"Now, let us liquor up."
believe
safe to say that
there are vast areas
Europe and the Orient of which you can
say for
that
three-fourths
of the priests
certainty
positive
there who partook
the Christmas
services today are drunk
before midnight.
Some of them are drunk before midday.
They do not know the Christ.
If they knew the Christ, and
the Spirit of the Christ were
in them, they would sooner cut off their hand than drink that
Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation.

a

I

whisky."
To celebrate

Christmas of the Olden Time In England

On Mount ZIon There Shall Be Deliverers.

it

it
is

it,

but
one thing to say
and another thing
They say
to know it.
know many people that can say things, but they do not
know them.
They can call Jesus Lord and not mean it.
born," and they
They can say, " Hallelujah, the Christ
know nothing about it.
So little do they know about the Christ that they will say,
Come, take
born.
"Merry Christmas, the Christ
glass of

drunkenness,

is

suffer and to die and rise again.
They did not understand that until their eyes were suddenly
opened and they saw that the Man who talked to them in the
breaking of the bread was the very Christ Himself.
He vanished out of their sight until He reappeared again
inside closed doors and reascended in the presence of a large
number into heaven.

A Merry

with

was opening
barrel of ale, and letting every one drink until
he overflowed with rottenness and dirtiness.
A Merry Christmas of the olden times was to get an ox and
fire, and then let every one come
disembowel
over
put
and take
chunk of
as
they were so many cannibals.
do not want
want
Merry Christmas of the olden time.
Happy Christmas.
A Happy Christmas
one where those who trust in the Lord
are happy and pure, and do not need to be gluttonous in order
to be happy.
In many parts of the world employers of labor shut down
their factories during the holidays.
no use; these fellows will drink half the time
They say
anyhow, so they shut down until the New Year comes in.
Then what
fine set of miserable, weak, feeble, dyspeptic,
half drunk, and unnerved wretches they come back, both men
and women, into their employ!
the Devil's own.
Such
Christmas as that
it,

The proof of that is that when they went to Emmaus, after
His death, they had lost faith because He had been buried, and
it had been He who would
have
they said, "We thought
redeemed Israel."
They had given it up.
He was now dead and had been buried the third day and
"
Is not it very sad, we thought He was the Redeemer,
they said,
but it is the third day and He is dead, so we have given it up
and are going to Emmaus."
The Master had to rebuke them.
He had to open their understanding
that they might under
stand the Scriptures
and see that it was needful for Him to

do not like that word merry.

That word merry
allied oftentimes
frivolity and all kinds of abomination.

it
is

the

a

He Was

a

That

a

Had No Real Abiding Knowledge
Christ.

" Glad

it
is

Apostles

Merry Christmas."

last night was " Happy Christmas" and

My greeting
New Year."

I

The

I
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Peter,

Means to Some.

a

He was Not the Christ at the Beginning.

He was Jesus — Joshua.
He was a sinless Child of a sinless Virgin.
He was the conception of the Holy Spirit.
You will pardon me, if at first sight I say a thing that may
seem strange to you: the apostles did not know He was the
Christ.
In a feeble sort of way one day Peter said, " I believe ' Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God.' "
But the strength of His faith is very quickly shown when,
in a very few minutes, he began to rebuke the Son of God, and
the Devil got into him in such power that Jesus had to say,
"Get thee behind Me, Satan: for thou mindest not the things
of God, but the things that be of men."
I say, as a matter of fact, notwithstanding that confession of

What Christmas

General Overseer — Among the presents
given today by
to their shame be
tvomen to their husbands,
spoken, are
filled with the most expensive
cigar-cases,
cigars they can
find.
The dirty, stinking, filthy, disease-producing
weed
that
and dyspepsia,
and
ulceration of the
paralysis
produces
stomach and bowels and creates cancer!
not, to celebrate Christmas
That
fine way,
Day?
They do not know the Christ; but their notion of the Christ
to give
man something that will make him drunk or sick.
The next thing
to invite him to dinner, where they will fill
him up with every bit of indigestible food they can get cooked,
him
with
loading
up
pig and every dirty, stinking thing until
one great mass of bestiality and his stomach
the fellow
like
few hours are over.
stinking, rotten sepulcher before
Many men die from their gluttony and drunkenness
on
Christmas
Day.
the greater part of Europe and elsewhere
looked upon
as
failure to understand
the Day, unless
made merry.
never say "

I

you."
This is the teaching of the Word.

People— "No."

I

"I
"I
"I
"I

They would sooner pluck out their tongues than give to their
neighbor drink and induce him to take it.
The man that has the Spirit of the Christ has the Spirit of
Purity, has he not?
Is there any purity in Liquid Fire?

I

"I

I cannot remain in the grave, for though I
cannot die.
shall leave a dead body there, in spirit I will descend into
Hades.
will fight the Great Rattle in hell.
will preach to the spirits in prison in hell.
will open the Gates for all who repent and believe,
will then reanimate My body when you will know that I
am the Son of God with Power.
"You will know that My claims to be the Messiah are true
when I rise from the dead and reascend into heaven, and when
the same Spirit that was in Me shall come to you, and dwell in
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The Dispensations

The Restoration begins

Overlap Each Other.

before

the Dispensation
opens.
In the Jewish day they understood that.

itself fully

Shiloh Tabernacle,
Friday, 'December25. 1903

CHRISTMA

S

A Jewish clay was from six o'clock in the morning until six
o'clock at night.
The day, properly speaking, began at six o'clock.

at six o'clock in the morning it is dark, and some
Sometimes
times at six o'clock it has been nearly three hours daylight, and
there are some parts of the world where it has been daylight all
the night.
The day would begin then to the Jew only at six o'clock in
the morning.
We would say for instance this morning that it was Friday at
six o'clock, but if this morning the sun had risen at three, we
would say the day had begun at that time.
We talk of the day beginning at three or four o'clock in the

morning.
The Jews said, "Oh, no, it does not begin until six."
As a matter of fact you are both right.
The day is counted by hours — first watch, six to nine; second
watch,
third watch, twelve to three; fourth
nine to twelve;
watch, three to six, and then the night begins.
The night
watch: First watch, six to nine; second watch, nine to twelve;
third watch, twelve to three; fourth watch, three to six.
As a matter of fact in the fourth watch it is day, and yet it
is called the night.

I

ask you

to notice

that

fact,

because

that

is the way the

Scripture speaks of time.
The Jewish idea was that the day must be counted
no matter whether it was daylight or dark.
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The Dispensation

from six,

Begins When the Light Comes.

Now as a matter of fact you understand from the clear word
of prophecy, the appearance of Elijah must be before the Great
and Terrible Day of Jehovah comes.
Hence if it is before the day, it is in the night.
If it is now before the Day of Jehovah it is in this Dispensation
that Elijah must come.
The New Dispensation begins when the Consummation of the
Age has been fully reached, and the Lord has come, and the
Restoration goes on.
Some people say, "Will Dr. Dowie Restore All Things as
Elijah the Restorer?"
When did I say that?
Never!
I have said to you that this is the Beginning of the Times of
the Restoration; that much can be done and will be done in
preparation for the coming of the Lord, but the Restoration
will go on throughout the whole of the Day of the Lord, and
that day is One Thousand Years.
That is the Millennium.
I expect to have a mipistry that will reach throughout the
Millennium.
I expect to be faithful to my Lord, and to come back with
Him, or to be here when He comes.
Whichever it may be, after passing with Him into the
Rapture, I expect to come again.
Zion City to Be Reclaimed After the Rapture.

I

expect to come down to this very spot of earth where I
stand, and if I find that a lot of infidels, miserable curs, have
come here, after about four or five years of the Rapture, I will
I am John Alexander Dowie come back to
say, "Just get out!
my own, and Zion has come back to its own."
"But it is not yours, you went away to heaven," they may
object.
"Yes, but I gave you a lease of this land for eleven hundred
years, and you have to obey the covenants of the leases."
"
But we are going to drink, smoke
they will say,
Perhaps
and do what we like."
But I shall say, "Get out! Get out! Quick! Make tracks for
Beer or Babel, Milwaukee or Chicago, quick!" and I will make
them go.
I will take possession of Zion again.
Some one asked, " How can it be done?"
Under the lease.
There is not a judge that will not uphold that lease.
That lease gives me the right, and if some one has squatted
upon our land because we went away to be with Jesus a few
years, when we come back again we will put the squatter out.
I expect many godless people to get on this land when we
are awav during the Rapture.

Why?'

DA Y

SERVICE.
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Because I expect this people to be with Jesus,
are not faithful will be worse than infidels.
They will be a wretched lot of scrub hypocrites
I will not have any use for them.
The Millennium

Do you understand

and
left

any that
behind.

Is a Real Thing.

it is real, and that the reign of the Christ

is real?

The fight that we will have for a thousand years will be a
real fight.
The biggest fight of all will be at the end, when the Devil is
let loose for a season.
Then all the armies of hell will- come up against the Holy
City, and then the fire of God will come down and wipe them
out.
That will be the End.
They will have to go to the hell to which they belong; but
by-and-by we will go after them and say, "Why were you not
good? Why would you be devils and do the Devil's work, and
burn up your miserable bodies?"
I believe that we shall be sent to hell, if we are good enough.
The only one good enough to go to hell and come back
again was the Christ of God.
He descended into hell, did He not?
He rose again from the dead after He had done His work.
But meanwhile we have to do our work on earth.
The Restoration has begun, and will go on.
The Rapture will come, the return of the King will come,
and then we will come back with Him.
But one thing they cannot do after we return. They cannot
say they will kill us.
We will have died once, and we cannot die again.
It will be a great advantage to be able to say, "You can fire
"
that revolver, but you cannot shed our blood
Why?

Because we will not have any.
What! bloodless bodies?
Yes,

bloodless

bodies.

There Will Be a Marked Distinction Between Those Who
and Those Who Come Back With Jesus.

Remain

They will be in bloodless bodies, full of the Divine energy.
They will not have one drop of scrofulous blood in them; no
no nasty want of
cancers that stink; no tumors anywhere;
circulation of the blood; no stoppage of the heart.
No! Flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.
The blood will pass away; the flesh will be glorified, and in
the body that is like His, we shall come back and be able to
look them straight in the face and say, " Perhaps you killed us
the last time we were here, or your forefathers did, but you
cannot kill us any more!"
They may fire their guns and they will not hurt us.
I do not believe anything will hurt them.

I do not believe there is a being upon God's earth that can
hurt that glorified body.
I believe that a glorified people, coming back to this earth,
will be a wonderful contrast to the gluttons and drunkards and
liars we will find here when we come back.
The Fight Not a Short One.

Do not think that they are going to give up fighting willingly.
They will breed drunkards, gluttons and liars, and keep on
fighting for political supremacy.
But we will go right on with our battle, winning, winning,
winning, conquering and to conquer, until at last the Christ,
having won the battle, shall put all enemies under His feet.
He begins reigning with a great many enemies who are not
under His feet.
He must reign until He hath put all enemies under His feet.
The last enemy which shall be destroyed is Death.
Oh, it will be a glorious fight!
Some of you think it is going to-be all over in a short time.
You are mistaken.
You have one thousand and some odd years to fight before
that Victory is won.
I made the lease for eleven hundred years, so that we shall
have a hundred years for the Rapture and the return of the
Lord, and a thousand years for the Millennium.
I believe that inside the hundred years, perhaps inside the
next twenty or thirty years, the Lord will come and take from
the world His own.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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After the brief Rapture He will return to reign.
Then we will have it out with the Devil, if we do not now.
Then we will come back to this City, our own City, and claim

all our rights under the law.
We will demand that the people of the world shall do right,
and we will keep on making them do right, until at last we have
fought the fight of the King and with Him, in the Final
Battle have won.
That is what I look forward to.
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There Will Be Work to Do in the Life to Come.

If any of you think it will be over and you will lie down b>
the River of Life, and have the fruit drop into your mouth and
molasses,
the Lord have mercy upon you!
have perennial
You are worse than asses to believe that God Almighty will
let us loaf in heaven alongside the River of Life, drinking and
guzzling in everything that is good.
That is a Mohammedan Paradise.
I can enjoy a good dinner with any one, but if you want me
to enjoy dinners all the time, I cannot.
I can rest a little, as can any one, but if you want me to rest
all the time I cannot.
Any one in whom is the Divine Life must be working.
Even when I rest, I work hardest.
Some of you never can do anything because you never rest;
but the moment that you know how to rest, that moment you
know how to think as God thinks, for when you rest you hear
God talking and you listen to His Voice.
I am so glad this morning that I understand something of
Jesus who was born nineteen centuries ago.
I should like to have seen the Sweet Baby.
I should like to have grown up with him, as John the Baptist,
Elijah the Preparer did.
I should like to have been there and baptized my Lord.
But that is not my part.
My Part Is to Fight the Battle.
My part is to bring out the people from the East and from
the West, from the North and from the South, and settle them
in this and other Zion Cities, until the time shall come when
are swept away, and the flags of Great
the Mohammedans
Britain and America float over Palestine and over the City of
Then we of Zion in all the lands shall know
the Great King.
that the time has come to build up Jerusalem.
May God give us that time.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name, we come to Thee, thanking Thee
for Him, and for His Mother, the Holy Virgin, for Thou didst say she was
holy, blessing her and calling her name blessed. We thank Thee for the
Child that was circumcised, kept the Holy Law, and fulfilled all righteous
ness. We thank Thee for the Man that was baptized, and that bade us
baptize all nations, making disciples. In these days, Thou art gathering
this people from all the lands. Protect us until the work is done. He with
meas I goThrough the Gates, and prepare the Way for the people; Casting up
the Highways, gatheringout the Stones, and raising an Ensign over the people
in all the lands. Help us to be true, so that when we see one another s faces
we shall not be ashamed. When we go into the Restoration after the Rap
ture, mav we he a holy people, living in the holy bonds of a holier life than
the world has ever before known. For Jesus' sake. Amen
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I prav God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lird Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

MARRIAOE

AND ORDINATION
AND DEACONESS

After
Cantel
marriage

the close
and

OF EVANGELIST
ANNIE

RUTH

H. E. CANTEL

STEVENS.

of this service, Evangelist Harry Eugene
Annie Ruth Stevens were united in

Deaconess

by the General

Overseer

The ordination of Evangelist Cantel to the Overseership, and
of Deaconess Stevens to the Eldership of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion followed the wedding ceremonv.
It was the first public wedding in Zion City, and as performed
by the man of God, partook of the nature of a sacrament, so
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so high and holy did he cause marriage between man
and woman to appear.
Clad in their official robes, Overseers Excel), Speicher and
Brasefield
preceded the General Overseer to a position upon a

exalted,

platform which had for a background
of holly which had
and decorations

the great Christmas tree
been provided
for the

children the previous night, and which still remained.
from the south
The bridal party entered the Tabernacle
doors, proceeding down the long aisles to strains of music from
Zion choir, meeting the General Overseer and attending Over
seers at the platform,
The bride's escort,

Robinson.
Miss Mary

upon which all took positions.
who also gave her away, was George

Mason

and

served as maid and matron

Alice

Deaconess
of honor,

Josephine

W.
Lee

the groom being attended

by Major B. F. Morris.
The bride looked very
colored

lovely in white lace over canarymatron of honor were gowned in
while Major Morris and Mr. Robinson appeared

silk; the maid

white muslins,

in their Zion Guard

The

and

uniforms.

was performed
by the General
ceremony
Overseer
according to the form adopted in the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, a ring being used as the token and
marriage

pledge of
woman.

the

Vow and

Covenant

between

the

man

and

At the close of the solemn pronunciation which united these
two in the holy bonds of wedlock, the bride and groom knelt,
while the Man of God invoked God's blessing upon this union
made in the Lord, the audience chanting, at the close, "Our
Father,

who art in heaven."

The Ordination to the Orders of the Church immediately
followed the wedding ceremony, and was deeply impressive.
The audience rose and sang the doxology; the benediction
was pronounced; the bridal party passed out, the General
following, and then the
Overseer and attending Overseers
audience, out into a white world of flying snowflakes;
for
the storm,
descended

THE

all the forenoon,
which had been gathering
upon the little City and now wrapped it close

ZION

BANNER

BECOMES

had

A WEEKLY.

Beginning with January i, 1904, and until July 1, 1904, The
Zion Banner, which has been published as a semi-weekly local
paper for the last twenty months, will be published weekly, the
The same painstaking care that
day of issue being Tuesday.
local
Banner the reliable and interesting
has made The
and general newspaper that it has been, will be continued and
increased,
will be given to the
while even more attention
of the news of the day in concise, discriminating
presentation
and unbiased form.
In addition to this, there will be the series
of Home Bible Studies, by Overseer John G. Speicher, and a
matter from the Around-the-VVorld
great deal of interesting
Visitation. The subscription price for the six months has been
reduced to fifty cents, and those who have paid in advance will
be given credit for the amount paid at the reduced rate
Zion Printing and Publishing House.

Zion in San Francisco, California.

Zion Tabernacle
removed
just

one

in

San

California, has been
101 Van Ness Avenue,
Services
Market streets.

Francisco,

401 Valencia street
block
from Tenth and

from

to

at 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. on Lord's Day, and at 7:30 p m. on
All
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday evenings of each week.
are cordially invited.
W. D. Taylor, Elder-in-charge.
Residence, 2224 Howard street.
San Francisco

NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By REV. J. G. EXCELL, GeneralEcclesiastical
Secretary

Shanghai, China.
Elder-in-charge,
Rev.CarlF. Viking,37Quinsanroad.
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China, the land which has been so full
of mystery and in which the people have
lived exclusively for so many centuries, is
now beginning to awaken out of the
lethargy of a retarded greatness and the
stagnation of a civilization which centuries
but which
ago yielded sjch promise,
yielded to the blighting influence of sin and
vice and superstition;
to awaken to the
Paternal Truth of the Logos, which alone
can make them free.
The doors of China are opening toZion,
and her messengers are passing through
the Gates and are sowing the seeds of the
Full Gospel of Salvation, Healing, and
Holiness, which, despite the lack of tne
realization of the fact by the commercial
nations, and the diabolical opposition of
the Adversary, will yield an abundant
harvest for the heavenly garner.
The following letter from Elder Carl F.

Viking

briefly

touches upon the manner in

which the faithful members of Zion are
sometimes
to work; and also
compelled
reveals
the possibilities of consecrated
workers for God in the land of Sinim.
23-24 Haskell Road,
{

Shanghai, China, October 7, 1903.)
My Dear Overseer — Peace to thee!
In writing you this time permit me to give you a
few details of things in China, bearing especially
on a three weeks' iourney in the northern part of
■Chehkiang Province, which I undertook, in the
interest of Zion, in company with a Chinese brother
during the monthof March of this year
We spent some of the time in selling Zion litera
ture. We sold about four thousand tracts.
Nothing was given away
Considering that one-third of the time out we
were hindered by rain, we must have sold on an
average about three hundred tracts a day.
At one place we sold one thousand tracts in six
hours.
Many thousandsof people were collected, burn
ing incense before idols, invoking blessings on the
silk season which was about to commence.
We took our stand so as to be seen and heard,
and soon we were handing out papers and taking
in money as quickly as our fingers could handle
the work. Who can tell what will happen when
the Empress Dowager is gone?
Other revolutionary upheavals like the Boxer
trouble in 1900 may rise, but England will not
allow Shanghai to be touched at any cost.
No sudden Chinese revolution can surprise this
port, and in fact any enlightened revolutionary
leader in China will be wise enough not to aim at
Shanghai.
There is no city of any importance in Europe as
safe as Shanghai, and there is hardly a center on
the face of the globe as cosmopolitanas this.
During war in Eastern watersShanghai will be a
common haven for all.
And above all, God who overrules, has undoubt
edly opened this gate, never to be closed again.

Shanghai is the gate to the whole land.
Our beloved General Overseer is greatly
impressed about China, and from the timely
thoughts on China and the East which now and
then have appeared in Leaves of Healing, we
find that he has a wonderful and accurateknowledge
of things so far away.
A systematically arranged network of distribu
tion and sale of Zion literaturetocover the eighteen
Provinces of China proper, could be arranged, and
the three hundred million Mandarin speaking
people together with the remaining one hundred
million of other dialects would then read the
Restoration Messages from Elijah the Restorer.
But to go back to the journey.
ft rained constantly for days and days.
We were shut up in our little bamboo-roofed
house-boat, and found occupation in preparing
food, reading, or with umbrellas and oilcloths try
ing to keep our bedding dry, as the roof leaked.
Having no way of securing the water from above
for our use, we had to make trips into the hills for
drinking water. We found clean, sparkling water
— a luxury in East China.
At a friend's home we secured a bucketful of
rain water at one time, but though it had rained for
weeks, this water contained too many livingbeings,
visible without microscope, to be suitable even for
bathing purposes.
How easy it is to miss God's wonderful blessings
becauseof not having capacity to receive, and how
easy it is to spoil the little received by not having
the vessel cleaned!
We then turned our faces homeward, and with
pleasurethought of wife and children, Zion, Leaves
of Healing and plenty of bread, fruit and water.
Did you at any time spend twenty-four hours in
a smoking-car?
Could there be any comparisonwith that and the
same amount of time spent in an opium den?
The last twenty-four hours of our homeward
journey had to be spent witli opium smokers who
continually used their pipes.
Far into the night they worked.
When at last sleep overtook us, we had rest.
But we rose in the morning with a heavy head
and lungs filled with this filth. The Devil wanted
to dose
for thoroughly for once. Yet it was the
last day of our trills.
Much bathing, cleaning, sunning and killing had
to be done before we could settle down in civiliza
tion again after our arrival home.
But these trials are nothing compared to the
trials of the spirit in meeting widi the work of the
Devil in the awful famine of spiritual life among
the people. No words can describe it
Oh, for a City of Zion in Sinim!
This land is truly a wilderness, a solitary place,
desert,
a
a parched ground, a thirsty land and a
habitation of dragons.
The people are blind, deaf, dumb, lame and
dying, but we rejoice in the beautiful song of the
Prophet in the 35th chapter of Isaiah, the Song of
Redemption so well known in Zion, where the
Restoration of the Latter Days is portrayed, when
the power of God in Zion ends the works of de
struction, sets the people free from the Devi/s
hands and turns their faces Zionward with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads
Hallelujah, these times have come!
They have come also for poor China through
Zion.
Yours for God in Zion,
Carl F. Viking.

Germany and Switzerland.

The readers of Leaves of Healing in
Europe will be glad to know that the
General
Overseer
proposes visiting this
continent in the spring of 1904.
A conference which will be held in
Zurich will be duly announced
through
this publication.

Information will be obtained later from
the Rev. Carl Hodler, who is the Elder-incharge.

The

General

Overseer

conducted

a

1900, and will be glad
to see the rapid increase in the work since
that time.

mission

there

in

Elder Hodler sends the following report:
Dear Overseer— In Switzerland the work is
going on very nicely and we have good meetings
all over the cantons.
We rented two new halls, one in St. Gall and
the other in Mulhausen in Germany.
St. Gall is a nice city of about thirty-five thou
sand inhabitants in the northeast of Switzerland,
where we have some members and friends.
We have rented the place from the Good
Templars, who have their meetings in the same
hall during the week.
In Mulhausen we have taken a temperance
hall.
It is a larger city with over sixty thousand
inhabitants.
We have had several meetingsalready.
All over Germany our meetings,when announced
in the newspapers, are attended by some official
people.
The people are very much interested in the
work and we hope that a good work will be done
in that city. Many of the people are Frenchspeaking people.
The work is going on very nicely, and we are
all happy to have an opportunity to work for God
in Zion and to proclaim the beautiful truths all
over this country.
In Zurich we have regularly about sixty children
in our Junior meetings and they are increasing in
number continually in this as in other places.
We have organized Junior meetings in this city,
Thalweil, Horgen, Dubendorff, Herisau and Winterthur.
In Thalweil the work is blessed wonderfully and
many healings have occurred there.
Deaconess Baliff visited a man, the other day,
who had his trunk already packed to leave the
following day for a bathing place, to be cured:
Instead of going, however, lie came to our meeting
and received healing.
Some days ago a lady came into our office with
a Russian gentleman, who came to Switzerland to
find relief from inflammation of the eyes.
H~ o 'ild get no relief. He heard of Zion and
1 us
cam
He was priyed with, and insteadof going home,
he decided to stay as long as his ticket was
good.
We have also commenced meetingsin Niederonz
near Herzogenbuchsee;the inhabitants seem to be
rather opposed to Zion. Many healings have
occurred here.
In Aarau, a town between Beme and Zurich, we
have meetingsin a private house, but the place has
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■becometoo small, and we will have to l<x>kfor
another.
The meetings are held in the house of a school
master, a very nice man; and his wife is working
throughout the neighborhoodas a Restorationist.
The other day the chief of a railway station was
in the meeting,and was very much interested.
, the schoolmaster,who passes the
Mr. H
station often, said that since thatday he has never
seen that man smoking, although he had always
had a cigar in his mouth before.
The following is a report of all our officers and
helpers:
Mr. Arnold Muggli, twenty-six years of age,
was formerly a painter, and was converted some
years ago.
He became an office helper in the Tract Society
of Baden, in Germany, and finally became the
secretaryand manager of the same society, which
position he held for about two years.
Besides his office work, he was engaged in mis
sionary work in said society, and held meetings in
several places in Germany.
About two years ago he received a copy of
Blatter der Heilung, became very much inter
ested in Zion and came to see us.
He kept in close touch with us, and at last he
found he had to leave the society, as they became
angry against Zion, and he had to choose— he left
and came with us.
He is a very able man with much energy.
He is holding meetingsall over die country.
We rejoice to see how he is progressing in the
Zion spirit and to note his gladness to be in Zion.
God is blessing his work.
He has several brothers, most of them are
school teachers in our country.
One has been lately baptized and his wife will
come next Lord's Day. He is from Baretswil
Canton, Zurich.
Mr. Joseph Roli.ier, twenty-six years of
age, is the son of a parson from French Switzer
land, who was a friend of Zion and translated two
tracts in French last year.
His son, our Mr. Rollier, was an officer in the
Salvation Army for about six years.
Prior to that he attended the Industrial School
of Neuchatel until his eighteenth year.
He left the Salvation Army and took a posi
tion in a business house in Bienne, French Swit
zerland, where I visited him. He finally came
with us.
His work is mostly in the office,as he is French,
and does not speak German as well as French,
although he was in German Switzerland as an
army officer.
He occasionally takes little meetings in Zurich.
His father died last year. His mother is still
living in French Switzerland and has three sons—
two ministers and one a doctor.
One minister was in Zurich not long ago and
visited us. He became much interested in Zion.
He expects to remain in our office for the next
winter and then in the spring go to Zion City to
attend the school there for a time.
His mother is a well-educated lady and has
done considerable writing.
She is also translating some of our tracts into
French.
Mr. Kappkler is a young man of twenty-one
years, who sends out the literature.
He is a band-master in the Swiss army.
He was also formerly a band-master in the
Salvation Army.
I think you know that in Switzerland every
young man has to become a soldier in the Swiss
army at twenty years, and go into a school for
seven weeks at first; and later on, three weeks
every two years up to the age of thirty years.
He is also our band-masterin Zurich.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
Mr. Karl Klaus is a young man of twentyone years from Germany.
He was an officer in the Salvation Army for
about four years.
He has much energy. He has sold over two
thousandcopies of our literature since June.
lie thinks of going to Zion school next spring.
Mr. Gustav Rudolph is a married man thirtyfour years of age and has also been ah officer in
the Salvation Army for about six years.
He sells from forty to fifty copies of Blatter
der Heilung a day in Berne.
Miss Seibt was a school teacher in Seidenberg,
Germany.
She heard of Zion through an article in a religious
paper.
She sent requests for prayer to the General
Overseer and received healing in answer to prayer.
She came to Zurich to help us in the work and
God has blessed her richly.
She visits the sick and sorrowing, holding meet
ings.
Evangelist Hertrich has been in Zurich for
several weeks. She also has been in Berne lately
and in Basel and Mulhausen, where she has had
good meetings.
Deaconess Balifk
told me of wonderful
things she has seen in her visits in the different
places. She is working hard. She goes all over
the country with the beautiful truths of Zion and
has done much in the nearly two years we have
been here.
My good wife, Evangelist Brieger-Hodler, is
much engaged in Zion Restoration Work with Dea
coness Baliff, receiving the cards and looking after
the work to be done in Zurich and elsewhere.
We are very glad to say that Blatter der
Heilung finds its way into the homes of many
poor and rich people.
Often we hear of people who have never been
in touch with us, who have received a copy of the
Leaves through some friend and have believed
the teaching and been healed.
About four thousand copies of the Leaves have
been sold this summer by our men from house to
house.
Every seller can easily visit from three hundredto four hundred families a day.
We printed about fifty thousand tracts last year.
Yours in the service of the Christ,
C. Hodler.
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through the reality and
power of its truth.
And it was with a realization, in a meas
ure, of these wonderful truths that the mem
lives of thousands

dynamic

bers of the
Zion

all

Christian Catholic Church in

over

the

world

gave

thanks

to

His mercy and for the wonderful
blessings which He has so freely given to
those who had obeyed His Command
God

for

ments.

The " Day of Thanksgiving" was ob
Harbor, Michigan, by a
of the members and friends of
gathering
Zion.
The following testimonies
to God's
goodness were received from Deacon B.
J. Allen, Conductor of the Gathering given
at the Praise and Testimony meeting at
Zion Tabernacle on Thanksgiving morn
ing, November 26, 1903,
August Peters —1 am glad for this opportunity
served in Benton

of meeting here with you on Thanksgiving Day.
The Lord hasbeen very good to us the past year.
He has blessed us in many ways.
He has kept us as a family, from sickness, pro
vided for us and blessed us spiritually and finan
cially.
God has been very good to Zion.
It is wonderful how His work has grown in Zion
City and all over the world.
We sometimesdo not realize how much God is
doing for us. He blesses us in paying tithes.
I praise God for His wonderful goodnessto us.
W. F. Spear — I praise God for His won
derful goodnessto me last year.
We came here from Wisconsin last January.
I was a stranger to this country, and knew few
people who belonged to Zion.
God has blessed us and kept us from sickness,
and we have congenial surroundings.
It is my prayer that we may be more faithful toGod in the future than we have been in the past.
Mrs. Charles Morrill — I truly have many
things for which to thank God — more than 1 can
enumerate.
God has led me through many wonderful tilingsthe past year.
His abiding presence is with me always.
Benton Harbor, Michigan.
I am stronger than I was a year ago.
Tabernacle,
Zion
113EastMainstreet.
I can walk farther.
Elder-in-charge,
Rev.JamesR. Adams,407Pipestone
street.
—Sunday,10and11a. m.and3 p.m.;Wednesday,
Services
I am glad He is fitting a people for that Zion
3 and8p.m.
3 and8p. m.;Saturday,
above.
We can truly say God's Hand marks the path
Thanksgiving Day!
for His people all the way.
These two words carry with them in the
There are many times when we feel that we dominds of all the people of the United
not want things to go this way or that, but we must
States the remembrance
of the exodus of do God's Way.
the sturdy Pilgrims from the land where
We should abide in the shadowof the Almighty.
" He that dwelleth in the secret place of
for their religious
the
they were persecuted
Most High shall abide under the shadow of the
belief and of their day of rejoicing together
Almighty."
and returning thanks to God for the favor
I thank God for the peace I have in my heart.
and prosperity which He had granted.
Phillip Humphrey — I praise God for the
The contrast between the first Thanks
privilege of meeting with our Benton Harbor
Branch this morning.
giving Day of the New England settlers
I am thankful that God has put it into the
and the last anniversary
just
passed,
hearts of His people to set apart this day for giving
reveals the phenomenal
of thanks;
development
yet 1think every day ought to be a dayof
the population of this nation.
thanksgiving.
•
With the awakening
of this country,
Oh, that men would praise Jehovah for His
goodness, and for His wonderful works to the
has come the awakening of the Church.
Under the direction of the prophet of children of men!"
I thank Gixi this morning for the way He has
God, the true Zion of God is being used
blessed my family and me during the last year.
to reach men and to teach them the Full
I thank Him for sending us the sunshine and
Gospel of the Christ, and is energizing the
rain, and giving us good crops.
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NOTES FROM

I thank God for sending us the General Overseer
and prospering Zion as He has.
Mrs. Lucy Farrow — I thank God this morn
ing for his merciful goodnessto me.
I was not here last Thanksgiving, but my heart
was here.
When my heart was opened to these truths, I
came right into Zion, and I have been trying to live
up to God's teachings ever since.
I have not taken any medicine since I havebeen
trusting in God.
Deacon John Baushkie — I have reason to
thank God for many blessings the last year, not
only for keeping my family in health, but for the
financhl blessings we have received.
God has enabled us to sell our property and has
prepared the way for us to go to Zion City, where
we have been wishing to go for several years.
We realized more from our property than we
expected, and received cash.
It seems hard to leave our many friends here,
but God has called us to a better place, where we
can educate and bring up our children in the fear
•ofthe Lord.
I thank God for putting it into the hearts of our
friends to be so kind and helpful to us during our
preparations to go to Zion City.
Mr. Cobe — I thank God this morning for what
He lias done for me.
He has kept me from diseaseand in condition to
work. All that is good comes from the Lord.
These words often come to my mind: " By their
fruits ye shall know them."
It is my prayer that I may show by my fruits
that I am one of God's children.
H. J. Dickerman — I thank God for what He
has done for me all the year.
I have learned that future obedience does not
atone for past disobedience.
We must rectify the past.
I do feel that all true Christians will heartily
endorse this.
Benjamin Baushkie— I thank God for keeping
me well and strong the last year.
I do not recall having one sickness in that time.
Furthermore, I want to thank Him for opening
the way for us to go to Zion City to school.
I know that God will bless us there, if wc con
tinue to do His Will.
I wish to thank Him for what He has done for us
here.
Pray for us, that we may have successthere and
remain faithful.
Pearl Baushkie— I also praise God for what
He has done for us the last year.
He has supplied all our wants.
Pray for us, that we may remain faithful and do
more for Him, who has done so much for us.
Peter Humphrey — I praise God this morning.
His mercy and goodnessendureth forever.
I rejoice over God's goodnessto us the lastyear.
In looking back over the past, we see many
clouds that have gathered and looked dark, but
God's Hand has cleared them away.
We now look forward to better days.
I thank God for His strengthening power.
I feel stronger than I did a year ago. I desire
to thank Him also that He has prospered us during
the year.
I rejoice this morning with you all, that we are
where we can do something for the Master.
It is my prayer that this Branch may bring forth
fruit a hundred-fold, and may God help us to
become more faithful.
Axgeline R. Shaw— I feel, this morning, like
saying with the Psalmist, " Bless Jehovah, O my
soul, and all that is within me, bless His Holy
Name."
God has been very good to my dear mother and
me since coming into Zion.

ZION'S HARVEST

FIELD.

He has blessed us in ways innumerable.
We both have received many instantaneous
answersto prayer.
My earnestprayer is tliat I may continue faithful,
and be an instrument in God's Hands of leading
many to a knowledge of the Truth and to accept
the Christ Jesus as their Savior.
Pray for us.
Deacon B. J. Allen — I truly thank God for
the many blessings received the last year from His
bountiful Hand for my family and me.

345

During my wife'sillness last May, God waswith us.
Humanly speaking, the way looked very dark.
It was the Power of God that brought her safely
through, and gave to us a dear little daughter.
"Oh that men would praise Jehovah for His
goodness, and for His wonderful works to the
children of men. "
I thank God for Zion teaching, and that we know
"
that Jesus is " just the same today; that God's
promises are true, and that He has promised to
take care of us, spirit, soul and body.

Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World
Bji OVERSEER.

J.

G. EXCELL. General Ecclesiastical Secretary.
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Delivered

from

Many

Distressing

Diseases.

He shall delivertheein six troubles;
Yea,in.seven
thereshallnoeviltouchthee.—
Job :/o.

j

Lapaz, Indiana, September 20, 1903.

Dear General Overseer: — It iswith a thank
ful heart that I write telling of the healing which
God wrought in my body through your prayers.
I was a great sufferer from many diseases, and
spent a great deal of money on physicians, but
grew no better, but rather worse, until I realized
that Death was on my track.
My sickness was first brought on by measles,
and I suffered from rheumatism, heart trouble,
eczema,weak eyes, ulcerated throat, constipation,
nervous prostration, bleeding piles, internal
trouble, and lung trouble, which was the worst of
all.
I had some severe hemorrhages, and the doctor
said I had consumption.
I was treatedby five doctors, and none of them
agreed.
I gave them all a fair trial.
One of them told my husbandand neighbors that
I could not live until the leaves came out. This
was in April, 1897.
He treatedme for my lungs and throatand other
ailments, and had me use a throat spray for three
years, but it did no good.
I took all kinds of patent medicines, and was
treated for internal trouble, and wore a support for
three years.
I was ruptured, and had a lump as large as my
fist in my side.
At times my right breast would swell, and cause
such intense suffering that the aoctor would give
me morphine.
I went to an eye, ear and throat specialist in
South Bend, who said I was in a dangerous
condition.
He said my throat had ulcers in it an inch long,
and that I was in danger of going blind.
He gave me some medicine to put in my eyes,
and it woula enlarge the pupil until at times I could
not see.
I had to wear blue goggles, and keep from the
light.
I had eczemaon my right limb, and was treated
for that for three years, but the doctor said it was
in my blood, and could not be cured.
I also had a great deal of trouble with my
stomach.
I was in this condition when I gave up the help
of man and came to Zion Home, 1201Michigan
avenue, Chicago.
I stayed one week, and received my healing on
June 14, 1897.
I gained two and a half pounds the week I was
there.
I came home alone, prepared dinner, and have

been doing my work ever since, for which I thank
God.
It was through Leaves of Healing, given me
by a friend, that I received the Message.
1 believed it was God speaking to me through
you.
I studied, and found that the Christ was my
Healer, and I was obedient as far as I knew, and
made my wrongs right.
When you laid hands on me, God heard and
answeredyour prayer in my behalf, and the bless
ing came, and I was healed.
I was happy, and could not but praise God,
it seemedso good to be free in spirit, soul and body.
Thanking you for your prayers, and praying that
God will long spare you and Overseer Jane Dowie
for the good of humanity, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Lydia A. Sherland.
Healed After Seven Years of Illness.
Thoushaltforgetthymisery;
Thoushaltremember
it aswatersthat arepassedaway.
—Job 1j :/6.
Zero, Mississippi,

September 10, 1903.

DearGeneral Overseer: — I write my feeble
testimony in my simple way telling how my family
and I have been blessed through the teaching
of one of God's faithful workers, Evangelist
William D. Gay.
He taught us that God was our Healer aswell as
our Savior.
I had been in poor health for about seven years,
and one year of the time I was unable to work
at all.
Then the doctor took me in hand and gave me
medicine almost all the time.
Some days I could work and others I could do
nothing.
Last spring I grew worse.
I was confined to my bed and sentfor Evangelist
Gay to come and pray for me, which he did.
I sought the Lord as my Healer.
The doctor came the same day, but has not been
in my house.sincethat time.
God has healed our baby and little boy of fever.
He has blessed us wonderfully in health.
We give Him all the praise.
May God bless you and all His children every
where is my prayer.
Your brother in the Master's work,
C. D. Strickland.
is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—James
- 'J. 15-

J
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God's children
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ought
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to take time to read

to us that

events.

Make note, also, of the great promises
of God, the great victories of His people
obedience,
through
sins which brought
the whole

and
defeat,

the
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summing
up
lesson which

with any special
may have brought

to

the
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reading

you

of the different books
ry the contents
and chapters of the Bible.

of Asia, Africa, America or any

familiar with his Bible, being
oughly
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in

Bible.
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each day, verse by verse and
the entire
through

chapter,

Zion recall
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with

what

pleasure and great profit they followed the
with daily Scripture
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texts which were arranged by the General

books of which

thor

composed, and to
large extent recall the principal contents
of the different chapters.
In order that the interest
these read

a

ings may be deepened and also made even
beneficial,
we would suggest that

more

they not only be taken up individually
and by families, but also by Companies of
Tens and bv Seventies and either once

a

same course
chapter

follow the

be

in

family circle or alone, carefully

is

in

other part of the globe, might
the quiet
ness of his or her own home, either in the

Every Restorationist should

it
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systematic
course of daily Bible readings, so that each
and every member of the Host, whether
resident

a

is

a

it
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it
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6.
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it
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and principal
places

principal

is

it

has seemed
and prayer,
would be wise to outline
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it

a

His entire Word at least once
year, and
as one of the requirements of
inasmuch
Host
the members of Zion Restoration
that they will, as far as possible, take time
each day for private or family Bible study

down such

a

23:12.)
The General

the
the subject matter upon the mind,
reader should take up each lesson with
at hand, and jot
pencil, and note-book

I

my

(Job

benefit may
also to fasten

Ziori Restoration Host Daily Bible Readings
for January, 1904.
January 1st— Genesis 1:2; Matthew 1.
In the beginning God.
Thou shah; call His Name Tesus: for
He
that shall save His peopie from their sin?.
—
2d
Genesis
Matthew
2.
January
3:4:
Opening their treasures they offered unto Him
gifts.
— Genesis 5:6; Matthew
January
He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit and
with fire.
January 4th—Genesis 7:8: Matthew 4.
Come ye after Me, and will make you fishers
of men.
January 5th— Genesis 9:10; Matthew
Ye therefore shall be perfect, as your Heavenly
Father perfect.
January 6th— Genesis 11:12;Matthew
Seek ye first His Kingdom, and His righteous
ness; and all these things shall be addedunn>
you.
January 7th— Genesis 13:14;Matthew
Ask, and
shall be given you; seek, and yt
shall be opened unto
shall find; knock and
you.
January 8th— Genesis 15:16;Matthew
Himself took our infirmities and bare our
diseases.
January 9th—Genesis 17:18;Matthew 9.
Is anything too hard for the Lord?
January 10th— Genesis 19:20;Matthew 10.
Freely ye received, freely give.
January nth — Genesis 21:22; Matthew 11.
God with thee in all that thou doest.
January 12th— Genesis 23:24; Matthew 12.
Whosoever shall do the will of My Father which
in Heaven, he
My brother, and sister,and
mother.
January 13th— Genesis 25:26;Matthew 13.
Fear not, for am with thee, and will blessthee.
January 14th— Genesis 29:30;Matthew 14.
Of all that thou shalt give me will surely give
the tenth unto Thee.
January 15th—Genesis 29:30:Matthew 15.
unto thee even as thou
thy faith: be
Great
wilt.
January 16th—Genesis 31:32;Matthew 16.
Now then, whatsoever God hath said unto thee,
do.
January 17th—Genesis 33:34;Matthew 17.
nothing shall be impos
ye have faith. .
sible unto you.
January 18th— Genesis 35:36;Matthew 18.
Whosoever therefore shall humblehimself as tinthe greatest in tinlittle child, the same
Kingdom of Heaven.
January 19th—Genesis 37:38; Matthew 19.
thou wouldst enter into life, keep the Com
mandments.
January 20th— Genesis 39:40;Matthew 20.
Even asthe Son of man camenotto be ministered
unto, but to minister, and to give His life
ransom for many.
it

than

of His
necessary food."

the words

of Scripture
for us.

the thought of the
inspiring
of Zion Restoration Host
the world studying the same
throughout
portion of God's Holy Word and com
mitting to memory the same beautiful
texts of Scripture!
If faithfully done from year to year what
splendidly equipped force we shall have
for the Conquest of the World!
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so, let
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our hearts "Open Thou mine eyes, that
things out of Thy
may behold wondrous
law." (Psalm 119:18.)
Then we may rest assured that God,
the Holy Spirit, will make plain the lesson
which

and, under

the

do

together

is

were

might not sin against Thee"
and to place the high value
19:1
(Psalm
upon God's words that Job did, who said,

"I

al

things therein spoken to us by God.
Hence, we should always come to God's

the Philistine Giant.

Psalmist,

will be

required to reveal the spiritual truths con
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tained therein, as
"
the
recall to our remembrance"
again

hung
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review
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that

Spirit, the great Teacher,
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on the subject.
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heart, that
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Many most interesting

that

consciousness
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and thorough knowledge of the Book as
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way, but each lesson should be taken up
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say that the
from reading
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hardly necessary to
great benefit to be derived
the Bible through on the
lined is, that one will get

with

New
During the recent Visitation
York City, Zion Guard made
deep im
pression upon thousands of people, owing

month

possible
Restorationists come

a

the riches of this

of

Book.

or once

where

is

the depths

week

If

it,

fathomed
wonderful

low the daily readings and accompanying
texts for the month of January.

a

While we believe that

of people who know their Bible as well
we are
or make such practical
use of
convinced that even Zion has by no means

for 1904, and so reprint be

a

it aright.
there is no body

course

is

member know how to handle

same

better

is

THE

we are persuaded that we
than to adopt the

very carefully,
could not do

It

only weapon in use by Zion Res
toration Host being the "Sword of
the Spirit which is the Word of God," it
that every
is certainly most important

in the little
and published
manac of 1899.
Therefore, after considering this matter

Overseer

a

Give diligence to present thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
handling aright the Word of Truth. — 2 Timothy
2.I5-
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SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Early morning service..
6:30 a. m.
Junior service
9:30 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . :ooa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening service
8:00p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally.. 8:00p. m.
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
Tuesday— Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
—
Wednesday Baptismal service
7:00p. m.
—
Wednesday Citizens' rally
8:00p. m.
Thursday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
—
Friday Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
—
Friday Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m
Saturday— Junior Choir
1:00p. m.
Meeting in the officers'room.
1
1
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And will take you one of
city, and two of
family, and
will bring you to Zion: and will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
—Jeremiah
14, 1$.
I

a

is

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1000, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especialvalue for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine
laid
bare.
" The
Christian's Duty in Breaking Bad Oath "
the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, full account of which
given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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DOMINION OF CANADA
AND
CONTINENTS.

Read " The Zion Banner."
The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois,
The
Zion Banner.
This
an eight-page,four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week.
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
that
gathered,and concisely put.
the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
contains the official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the
day.
Approved advertisementsare accepted and pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner
50 cents for six months, or 30 cents for
three months.
Subscribe now, addressing
Zion Printing and Publishing House.
Zion City, Illinois.
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TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
9:00a. m.
Lord's Day — Services (German)
10:30a. m.
Tuesday— Services (German)
8:00p. m.
Thursday— Services (Swedish)
8:00p. m.
GILGAL AVENUE AND TWENTY-FIRST STREET
TABERNACLE.
Tuesday— Services (Danish and Norwe
gian)
8:00p. m.
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How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
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122

Danvil
—
Massachusetts
Boston
Methune
—
Michigan
Kalamazoo.

11

27 1

Kansas—
Eskridge..
Wichita...

2

IowaCedarFalls...
Dnnkerton
Elberon
ForestCity...
LaporteCity..
Newton
Oskaloosa
Tipton

So

NorthDakotaBalfour

698 23 49
2100 365 74
u
17 801 "4 1220 OntarioLondon
22 1857 176
Simcoe
41
Toronto
80
107
Woodstock.
22
35
25
43
20 5°
91 25
13
899

IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

.
.

49
527

Illinois—
Champaign
—Southeast
Chicago
Parish
"
GermanNorthParish.
"
GermanWestParish.
Dundee
Evanston
Lacon
Paxton
Pontine
yuincy
VermilionGrove
WaucondaTownship.
IndianaIndianapolis..
Logansport..
Sweetser
Walton

MEETINGS

Si
16

NebraskaFalls City..
Inman
Omaha....
—
NewJersey
Salem

172
73
64
22 3c°o '950 100
ao
25
12

347

'Si

Leaves
Given

Leaves
Sold

Messages
Given

MontanaHavre

—
California
Fresno
Haywards
,
SanFrancisco.
St. John
—
Colorado
Trinidad.

3°

u
x> «o
£5 M

UNITED STATES.

1

UNITED STATES.

No. of
Workers

Following is a tabulated report of the
number of workers and the work done by
them
during the month of November,
according to reports received to date from
the various poiirts named:

HEALING.

'J

Reports from Various Points.

11
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January 2ist— Genesis 41:42;Matthew 21.
All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,
believing, ye shall receive.
January 22d— Genesis 43:44;Matthew 22.
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind.
January 23d— Genesis 45:46;Matthew 23.
He that is greatest among you shall be your
servant.
January 24th— Genesis 47:48;Matthew 24.
Watch therefore: for ye know not on what day
your Lord cometh.
January 25th— Genesis 49:50;Matthew 25.
Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these My
brethren, even these least, ye did it unto Me.
January 26th— Exodus 1:2; Matthew 26.
Watch and pray, that ye enter not into tempta
tion.
January 27th— Exodus 3:4; Matthew 27.
Go, and I will be with thy mouth, and teach
thee what thou shalt speak.
January 28th— Exodus 5:6; Matthew 28.
All authority hath been given unto Me. . . .
Go ye therefore. . . and lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world.
January 29th— Exodus 7:8; Mark 1.
The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is
at hand: repent ye and believe in the Gospel.
January 30th— Exodus 9:10; Mark 2.
In very deed, for this cause have I made thee to
stand, for to show thee My Power, and that
My Name may be declared throughout all the
earth.
January 31st—Exodus 11:12; Mark 3.
When I see the blood, I will pass over you, and
there shall no plague be upon you to destroy
you.

OF

a

LEAVES

Satardas, January 2, 1904

STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Books,andTracts,supplied
Thefollowing
listofPamphlets,
onreceipt
ofpriceby
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ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Vol. No. Price
Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
What Should a Christian Do When
Vol. No. Price
2
I So.05
Sick?
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
1
9
8 So.05 "I Will"
.05
the Nation
3
1
2
Permission and Commission
.05
Organizationof the Christian Cath2
.05
2
2
. 10 How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
1
6
Talks with Ministers
.05
Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
Zion,
and The Everlasting
in
in Zion.
vol. no. price
8
Gospel
2
4
■->5 How to Pray
4 So.05
Conquests for Christ in America:
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
4
■OS
5
and How I Came to Speak for
By What Authority Doest Thou
6
4
.05
Jesus
These Things? and The Voice of
1
1
A Woman of Canaan
.05
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4
4
•OS The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Elijah the Restorer and General
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
Letter from the General Over.10
Tabernacle
7
3
7
5
•05
of Consecration and Sanctified
Zion
Standard
8
.
10
5
Living.
10
VoL No Prk;e
4
.05
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
The Kingdom of God is Come,
Sufferingon Behalf of Christ, and
I
Body
7 So. 10
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4
4
9
■05 The Seal of the Living God
5
.05
Fire,
II
and
The
The
of
Cup
3
Baptism
■OS
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.
of Suffering
.05
5
5
2
Will a Man Rob God?
■05 Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
3
6
The Love of God in the Salvation
Power of Passive Faith
5
.05
II
.10 The Chains of Good and Evil, and
of Man..
4
1
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
Sanctificationof Triune Man....
.05
5
i
12
tism by Triune Immersion
I
■05 Redemption Draweth Nigh
5
.05
.10
The Ordinance of Christian BapZion's I*irst Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
9
10
I
5
•OS Zion Bible Calendar
3
.05
Organization of Zion Restoration
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
Law; The Zion of the Holy One
6
12
Host
.05
The City of God; and What Shall
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
2
and Seest Thou This Woman?.
7
.05
•05
The Leaven of the Kingdom
4
7
.05
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Vol. No. Price
12 po.o^
Two CentsEach.
Zion and Her Enemies
3
Fighting Blackmailers
3
•05 How 1 Came to Speak for Jesus.
3
If It Be Thy Will.
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
2
11
OneCentEach.
Baptist Ministers
.05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
ii>
Rani's Horn
•05 If It Be Thy Will.
3
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
3
.05 Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
"You Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.
Henson,
S
D.
D
P.
3
.05 How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
1
3
Reply to Dr. Hillis
■OS He is Just the Same Today
Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
Special Books.
Price
D. D
2
5
■05 Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
So. 25
Reply to Dr. Gray
0
3
■05 Zion's Holy War
35
Reply to lngersoll's Lecture on
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
1
Truth
4
•05 German:
Price
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
I Will
80.05
Vol. No. Price
How to Pray
05
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
Permission and Commission
05
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . 1 10 $0.05
A Woman of Canaan
05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
05
Home, Church, and State
1
Organization of the Christian Catholic
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
Church.
10
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. ... 2
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick?
.05
05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2
Christian Science Exposed as an Anti•05
The Press: The Tree of Good and
Christian Imposture
05
2
Evil
Reasonings for Inquirers
•05
05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
Sanctificationof Spirit, Soul, and Body
05
I
11
Hands to God
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
02
■05
8
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
■05
05
Christian Science Exposed as an
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
01
Anti-Christian Imposture
01
3
He Is Just the Same Today
■05
S
\2
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
01
How 1 Came to Speak for Jesus
.05
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Elias
05
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Healing
Divine
Vindicated
05
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
05
the Infallible Head of the Church
French:
of Our Lord Jesus Christ
02
3
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
.05
Ingersoll Exposed
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
3
.05
05
Spurious Holiness Exposed
5
■05 Danish:
He is Just the Same Today
02
Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
02
In Zion.
VoL No PRICE Norwegian:
Jesus the Healer and Satan the
If It Be Thy Will
02
Defiler
2 So.05
4
Holland:
Do You Know God's Way of Heal
Divine
Vindicated
Healing
05
ing? and He is Just the Same
1
Today
Rates for Quantity Orders.
4
.05
ChargesPrepaid.
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healing Teaching.. . . 4
7
•05 Kinds at 35 cents: 83.75a dozen.
Kinds
at
Divine Healing Vindicated
cents:
2
'<
25
2.75a dozen.
.05
Kinds at 10cents: 1.00a dozen or S6.00per 100
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
12
Kinds
at
cents:
the Story of the Leper
\
4
5
.50 a dozen or 3.00 per 100
.05
Kinds at 2 cents:
.75 for 50 or 81.25per 100.
Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
6
for 100.
Healing Considered
Kinds
I
.60
at
cent:
3
■05

.64

Elijah's Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Price
— The Purifying
Messages:
Five
Word, Purification by Obedi
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire
6
I 80.05
Two Messages:—Christ, the World
and
Hear
What
the
Conqueror;
6
2
Unjust Judge Saith
.05
Five Messages:—Zion's Star of
Hope and Peace; Thy God
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
Sowing Peace
6
3
.05
Two Messages : - Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.
Contrasted with
Theocracy
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cago Auditorium, April 23, 1902. 6
5
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium-— Power Belongelh Unto
God; The Power and the Wis
6
dom of God
6
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium: — The Power of Divine
Faith; and The Power of
6
Christ's Resurrection
7
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:—The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
6
Word of God
u
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium: Awake; and The River
.0;
6
of God is Full of Water
9
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium—The Power of Sacrifice,
and Power of the Covenant, and
6
10
Elijah the Restorer
.05
Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
6
The Temple
11
.05
One Message, at Chicago Audi
I
torium:— Saved Whole
.0;
7
Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in clt ill,
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.
Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miracles of
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermonsby the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realized by
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. J<!:n
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.
Subscription price, S2 per year; Si-25 for six
months; So.75 for three months. Clubs of ten,Si 5.
To ministers and Public Libraries, Si. 50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions, S3.50 per year.
Bound Volumes I, 11, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X and XI, S3.50 per Volume. Three orm>re
Volumes, S3.00each. Entire set, $27.50. Carriage
on bound volumes always to be paid by purchaser
Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing
Monthly, So.50 per year Foreign, So 75 per year
The Zion Banner.
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to the
extension of the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorials on current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie
Subscription price, Si 00 for six months; $060
for three months. Sold for thret cents a copy.
A Voice From Zion.
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the
Rev John Alexander Dowie So 50 per year.
Foreign, So 75 per year
Bound Volumes I. II, III. IV, V and VI Voice
from Zion, may be secured at Si per Volume the
Zion Citycomplete set for $<;25,

FOB.

All orders for above publications except those
quoted at other prices in the foregoing lists,under
25 copies, 5 cents per copy, exceeding 25copies.
4 cents per copy; 100 or more copies, 3 centsper
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per copy for additional postage.
Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
10 weeks for 25 cents each, Blatter der Hf.i
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order
of John Alex. Dowie.

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0 0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
Sth (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repented of their sins ana have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth— That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK.

WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
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Address
Date.

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February, 6, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?..
Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?.
How many children have you living?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?.
Wherewere you born?.

What nationality are you?
What languageor languagesdo youspeak?

How long have you lived in America (or the country where you are now living)?
Whenand where were you converted to God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus?...
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraCosiesof thisFormwill besentto intending
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
members
on application
to theGeneral
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois, U.S.A.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

350

Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

JANUARY 3oth or 21st.
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Zion's Supreme Position.
She is an especially chosenagent of God.— I Peter 2:1-8.
The Christ is in Zion.
Those in Zion find a more precious Christ.
The Christ is unchangingly for spirit, soul and body.
Reclaiming those backslidden and ignorant of God.— Jeremiah 3:12-18.
Those wandering from God are brought back.
Those disobedient to the Truth become obedient.
In Zion God's more perfect way is taught.
God will save His own people.— Isaiah 59:16-21.
The Christ of God will claim His bride.
The Devil is not stronger than God.
The Spirit of God will fall on all.
4- /Jon is the channel of a wonderful salvation. — Romans 11:25-34.
The Christ comes out of Zion in the last day.
Men will see that God is in Zion.
The Lord will shew mercy to the unthankful.
God'splans never miscarry. — Isaiah 66:5-14.
He will stir up His people.
He will reveal Himself.
Peace and blessing will grow out of this.
6. People may scoff,but God will vindicate His truth. — Psalm 2:1-12.
People can harden their necks.
They can imagine foolish tilings.
God will make Zion a praise.
7. She brings to all people a messageof deliverance.— Isaiah 61:i-6.
She has a messageto the poor.
She has tidings for the oppressed.
She has joy for the sad ones.
8. She will be vindicated at the Christ s coming.— Isaiah 62:1-9.
God is getting stirred up.
He will rejoice as a bridegroom.
She must pray until answered.

Saturday, January 2. 1904
Subscribers,

On every subscriber's

Zion Banner
dress, and

we attach a yellow label
numbers,

two

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

of Healing

the figures

bearing

to

referring

or

The

his name,
the

ad

volume

with which the subscription will expire.
Thus, should your label number happen to be XIII — 25, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XIII
Number 25. Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now

and the number

a volume

completes

six

every

or twenty-six weeks,

months,

into a bound
Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
fifty- two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in
that being the

number of papers

which

are put

volume.

those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Street \ddresses

All Zion City

are Necessary!

to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Bannc,
and Voice from Zion, whose correct strec

Subscribers

Blatter der Heilung,
addresses are not

positively known

should

to us

send

them

AT ONCE.

to be

in our possession
act upon this

Please

notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
delivery service, that the exact location of each and

postal

be known
to us. Write your name and
every subscriber
address very carefully,
also to what periodicals
designating
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing

The Lord Our God is a Zion-vindicating God.
SUNDAY

Read This.

copy of Leaves

JANUARY 24th.

ZION

IN

House.

CANADA.

Unshaken Confidence in Clod's Plan.

2.

8.

The man of faith is never confounded.— I Peter 2:1-7.
Faith never leads to confusion.
The promises of God never fail.
What men lightly esteem,God values.
Trials make no impression on him. — Jeremiah 17:5-18.
Faith makes one blind to trouble.
Barren places are bright to him.
No care can weigh him down.
Faith in God makes the head harder than adamant.— Fzekiel 3:5-14.
Faith conquers reason.
Faith robs of fear.
Faith bears all joyfully.
God cannot lie and He will work His work. — Hebrews 5:10-20
God cannot forget.
God cannot lie.
God cannot change.
The Omega of Faith is ever lookedunto.— Revelation 22:12-19.
Looking unto Jesus the Author of Faith.
He is the last to ever give up.
No work done for Him is in vain.
The fight begins after the light begins to shine.— Hebrews 10:32-39.
The man with light obtains hope.
The Devil begins his hardest fight then.
Endure unto the end and be saved.
Hold fast to thy precious crown. — Revelation 22:5-11.
All things are yours.
God will give you all things.
A Kingdom of Glory and a Mansion of Light is yours.
No confusion comestohim who follows in God's Way. — Psalm 129:1-8.
They can never overcome a man of faith.
He overcomesevil with good.
Who can curse when the Lord blesses?
God's Holy People are a Confident People.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS AT TORONTO.

The place of meeting for the services of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion in Toronto, Ontario, has been changed from
corner of Queen and Victoria streets to Broadway Hall, 450
Spadina

avenue.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
ViaChicago
& North-Westero

Effective November 30, 1903.
WeekdayTrains.

SundayTrains.

CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
a. m."
a. m.
7.00
8.25
a.rn.
a
.m.
•9.00
10.13
p.m.
a.m.
•11.30
12.37
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
4.15P.rn5-39P-m.
'S.20p.m.
6.50p.m.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a.m.
8.is a. m.
10.iSa.m.
*6.45
9.0sa.m.
p.m
a.
m.
a.m.
a.m.
7.03
8.30
•10.45
12.38
a.m.
•8.24
9.45a. m.
4.04p.m.
2.1Sp.m.
p.m.
a.m.
11.10
a.m. •8.00
*Q-45
9.11p.m.
*i 1.49
a.m.
1.15p.m.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
•III.18p.m.
2.50p.m.
4.00p.m. Leave
•H33p.m.
Arrive
p.
0.20p.m. ZionCity
5.05 m.
Chicago
a.m.
a.m.
•8.29
9.45
1 mMOP6.40
TrainleavesWaukegan
p.m.,daily,includ
p. m..arrivingin ZionCitv at 12.38
at 12.28
ingSunday.
• Signifies
changetrainat Waukegan. f TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturday
of
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Up"" Alex. Dowiev
Zion City, Illinois,
supervises
excursion,
therailwayticket,steamship,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
of Zinnandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
routesgiven
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS.
GeneralSuperintendent
ZionTransportation.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM

•Saturday, January 2, 1904

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
**

Baptizing

Them Into the Name

of the Son
Seventeen

and of the

of

the

Father

and

Holy Ghost."

Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-four Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
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Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-four Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
i, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
47>7
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
64]
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.428
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
•7.5I9
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
5
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
7
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4 8
15
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897 ...
17.534
The following-named fifty-four believers were baptized in Central Zion
Tabernacle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, Lord's Day, November 8, 1903,
by Overseer W. G. Voliva:
Alexander, Miss Clara Turner,
Hope street, North Brighton, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Alexander, Mrs. Joanna,
Hope street, North Brighton, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Ball, Mrs. Annie, 22\Vattle Tree road, Armadle, Melbourne,Victoria, Australia
Ball, Luke. . .22 Wattle Tree road, Armadle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Barrett, Mrs. Jane,
22 Wattle Tree road, Armadle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Barrett, Master Bertie,
22 Wattle Tree road, Armadle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Bradley, Ralph Murray. . Osborne street, Williamstown, Victoria, Australia
Bradley, Reginald Gordon,Osborne street, Williamstown, Victoria, Australia
Bradley, Stanley William . .Osborne street, Williamstown, Victoria, Australia
Brockman, Mr. Thomas,
Beerwood road, Hawthorne, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Butler, Mr. Harold George,
15 Khartoum Terrace, Port Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Butcher, Miss Elizabeth Matilda,
Motherwell street, Hawksbum, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Bound, Miss Emma, Norbiton, Russell street,Camberwell, Victoria, Australia
Callaghan, Mrs. Mary Ann,
10Raukins road, Kensington, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Carey, Mrs. Susan Jane,
"London Bank," Queen's Parade, Clifton Hill, Victoria, Australia
Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth Grace, 87Parkerstreet, Williamstown, Victoria, Australia
DeBeilac, Mr. Andrew 7 Hunter street, East Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Garton, Mrs. Emily ... 559Sydney road, East Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Garton, George Franklin, 559Sydney road, East Brunswick,Victoria, Australia
Gay, Miss Lillian
Monbulk postoffice, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahanv, Adam Balfour,
"Avondale" 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahany, Miss Amy Balfour,
"Avondale" 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahany, Henry John,
"Avondale 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahany, Miss Jane Marion,
"Avondale" 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahany, Miss Patience Balfour,
"Avondale 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Gladstone-Mahany, Thomas George,
"Avondale" 83 Chetwynd street, North Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Grandy, Miss Alice Arabella,
27 Gardiner street, North Richmond, Victoria, Australia
Grandy, Frederick Edgar,
27 Gardiner street, North Richmond, Victoria, Australia
Grandy, Violet Francis,
27 Gardiner street, North Richmond, Victoria, Australia
Harrison, Joseph. . . 108Jeffcott street, West Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Harrison, Mrs. Mary Jane,
108Jeffcott street,West Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Hassett, William James,
1 Victoria street, Fitzroy, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
lenner, Edward Linton
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Kelly, Robert
Mine road, Korrumburra, Victoria, Australia
King, Miss Rosaline Zoe,
415Spencer street, West Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
King, Miss Priscilla Jane,
415Spences street, West Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
King, Mrs. Zoe Alfredia,
415Spencer street, West Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
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Muir, Mrs. Eliza.. 86 Wilkin street, Newport, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Milligan, Miss Ethel Jane,
247Albert street, East Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Mintern, Mrs. Sarah Jane,
Corner Malvern and Waverly road, East Malvern, Victoria, Australia
Nicholls, Miss May Louisa,
113Holden street, North Fitzroy, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Rogers, Miss Annie Ingretha,
214 High street, Northcote, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Salmon, Henry, 14Housten Street, Malvern, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Smith, Miss Annie AliceVictoria,
Alfred Crescent, Surrey Hills, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Smith, Miss Ellis Amy, 48 High Street, Kew, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Smith, Miss Ethel Irene,
Albert Crescent, Surrey Hills, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Stebbing, Lena Sophia,
54 Osborne Street, Williamstown, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Sutherland, John James,
Campbellfield, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Turner, Mrs. Ada Bailey Reece,
20 Stuart street, Malver, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Turner, Miss Mabel Florence,
5 Auburn Parade, Hawthorne, Victoria, Australia
Turner, William Henry. . .5 Auburn Parade, Hawthorne, Victoria, Australia
Watkinson, Mrs. Mar)',
"London Bank" Queen's Parade, Clifton Hill, Victoria, Australia
Weldon, Mrs. Harriet Matilda,
46 Dawson street, South, Ballarat, Victoria, Australia
Williams, Mrs. Elizabeth,
I George street, North Fitzroy, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
The following-named two believers were baptized in the South Side
Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, December 20, 1903,by Evangelist W. C.
Christie:
Stevenson, James
7808Elizabeth avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Stevenson, Margaret
7808Elizabeth avenue, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named four believers were baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Lord's Day, December 20, 1903, by Deacon A. E.
Arrington:
Coghill, Mrs. Nellie Maria
30 Park avenue, Hartwell, Ohio
Cummings, Alvie Elsworth
315Woodward street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Emery, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
23 State street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Pleasant Ridge, Ohio
Thompson, Mrs. Susan Clara
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named forty-nine children were consecrated in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Lord's Day Morning, December 20, 1903,by Overseer H. D.
Hrasefield:
Bertram, Grace Cravens
3010Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bills, Bessie Vian
2807Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bills, John R
2807Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Butz, Elizabeth Mary
2208Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Drake, Marian Lucile
2323Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elliott, Frank
30i6Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Falch, Lillian Ellamora
3208Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Falch, Mabel Mary
3208Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Falch, Royal Beckman
3208 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Falch. Ruby Adeline
3208Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Farrar, Josepha Grace
2915Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hansen, Dora
2917 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Hansen, Charley
2917Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Harnley, John Wendell
2305Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Home, Lily Victoria
2209Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lamond, Esther Louise
1818Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, James Boggan
1719Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, Luthy May
1719Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Leech, Orlando Speicher
1719Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGill, Hugh
3130Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGill, John M
3130Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGill, Margaret Storie
3140Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
McGill, Robert Hill
3130Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Charles
1003Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Freda
1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Gustave
1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moos, Lena Bella
1903Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Newman, Clark Allen
Zion City, Illinois
Newman, Nellie Blanch
Zion City, Illinois
Newman, Rueben Howard
Zion City, Illinois
Sanwalt, Adolph.
2917Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
Sanwalt, Christena Francisco
Gilboa
2917
Shreffler, Dorothy Ermal
2810Elisha avenue avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2810Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shreffler, Naomi Elizabeth
Sine, Buelah Anna
Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Smith, Edward Amos
3009Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Snelling, Esther Anne
2815 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Snelling, Ruth Cleone
2815Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sutton, Elmer Jason
2315Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sutton, Irving Clarence
2315Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Sweeney, Mary Viola
2919Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Vogel, Anna Lucile
3208Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wagner, Fredella M
2608Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wagner, Richard M
2608Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wheeler, Evelyn Almira
2409Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Weimer, Elizabeth Esther
2700Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Werner, Elizabeth Ella
3116Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Werner, Margaret Wilhelmina
3116Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zwahlen, Ruth Caroline
3029Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

A CLE,AN CITY
—for
A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

Acts 3:21-24.

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration
work
are the beginning
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh,

Theatres,

Secret

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

In

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost aboutS5,ooo,ooo. An unequaled
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, end equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing Si 50,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seatingover 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investorsin these lots, running as high, in many instances, as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jlss'n
- (John Alex.

Voblie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M

M M

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD. Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE,
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

Asst. Secretary
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
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354
no remedy known to the medical
that can heal this disease. The

absolutely
profession

maidens, who should be spared for service
in life's great harvest field.
j. g. s.

only pretense

that the physicians make is
to seek a change of climate, and by care

ful nursing to so palliate

the disease

that

may live on for a few months

the patient

or years.
of the physician's
is
One
mainstays
alcoholic stimulants, which can only arouse
for the time the feeble action of the heart
Soon or late death comes
or stomach.
caused by
as the result of the exhaustion,
the continual drain upon the system by
the disease.

And when we add to this the complete
of the nervous system, we have a
is
condition which, humanly
speaking,
absolutely without hope. There are twelve
for the insane in the state of
hospitals
Illinois alone, all full to crowding of poor,
wretched humanity. Then there are many
other hospitals full of all kinds of diseased

collapse

humanity.

We thank
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Second

God

for His promise in the

Commandment,

which

is the first

from
the
given for restoration
promise
effects of heredity:
"Showing mercy unto
thousands of them that love Me and keep

My Commandments."
There are thousands in Zion today who
are praising God for the fact that hereditary
tendencies and taints have all been eradi
cated, and that the weaknesses

with which

they were born, and the sicknesses which
their childhood and youth,
accompanied
have all been removed and replaced by
of God.
The story of the healing of this young
woman is not at all an unusual one in Zion.

the strength

God is constantly
answering the prayers
of His Prophet, Elijah the Restorer, and
those associated with him.
Daily, there
are those who, humanly speaking, would
have to give up their work and enter the

"house with the green door," that narrow
house in the cemetery, who are being fully
restored to health and life.
So that in
Zion

City and Zion generally it can be
there are very few "feeble ones

said that

among us."
This blessed
the world:
thousands

hope and promise is for all
showing
mercy unto
of them that love Me and keep

"And

My Commandments."
Let Christians rejoice
is hope, and that
are sure and steadfast.
there

that
everywhere
God's promises

Let the Word go forth throughout all
the world, that Jesus not only saves but
that Jesus heals; that God will answer
prayer wherever a true and humble heart
is lifted up to Him for help.
May God bless the story of this simple
testimony to the whole world, for the need

The grim reaper, Death, is upon
is great.
every hand, destroying the lives of our
and women,
choicest men
and
youths

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MISS MARIE ROSEKRAUS.
)
3103 Eschol Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, December 21, 1903.)
Beloved General Overseer: — I have not
written my testimony for publication before, telling
how good God has been to me, and of the wonder
ful healing He has given me.
1 had been in delicate health from childhood,
and as I grew older my sicknessesmultiplied.
I lived with my parents in Upper Sandusky,
Ohio, and was a member of the Lutheran church
at the time I learned of Zion.
In the spring of 1900 it was evident that my
physical condition was becoming serious, and I
consulted our family physician, who pronounced
the trouble bronchitis.
I had weak lungs, catarrh, stomach trouble,
nervousness,in fact, I was sick all over.
My stomach was so weak that I was compelled
to' be almost constantly eating to keep away the
distressing sick spells that would come on when
ever my stomach was empty.
I could not stand on my feet, at times, more
than a few moments without getting these sick
spells.
I asked our doctor about this and he said that he
thought it was tapeworm.
I was so nervous that at times my nerves were
uncontrollable.
I called on one of our friends, an aged lady, who
plainly told me that she believed that I was suffer
ing from consumption.
On May 17, 1900,my mother was hurt in a run
away and was thrown from the vehicle in front of
our house, falling with her face on a picket
fence.
I saw her fall and thought that she was killed.
This was such a shock to me that it broke me
down completely; everything was wrong; my life
seemedto flow from me.
I was rapidly losing in flesh and strength.
The nervousness be'eame worse and the sick
spells more distressing.
Some time previously to this we had received
Leaves of Healing from my brother, Deacon
John C. Kraus, who was then in Chicago.
I wrote to the Genera! Overseer for prayer, but
I was so weak I knew that 1was nearing death, and
I felt indifferent as to what the result might be.
But God was too merciful to let me die.
I received some strength, but no healing was
apparent.
I overtaxed the strength I received, and was left
worse than ever.
At this time I weighed only ninety-eight pounds.
My mother, seeing that, humanly speaking,
nothing but death was in sight for me,' began to,
prepare my burial clothes.
But thanks be to God who gave us the victory
through our Lord Jesus, the Christ!
Several weeks later I wrote to my brother to
pray with us at a set time and he in turn sent a
request to you just as you were about to leave for
Europe in August, loco.
My whole desire thenwas to be completelyhealed
by God and go to Zion.
After you prayed a complete change took place;
I was instantaneouslyhealed of these diseases and
immediatelybegan to grow strong in every way.
Before two months had passedI gained thirty-six
pounds in weight.
The change was so remarkable that my friends
were amazed, and not knowing what else to say,
told me I had dropsy.
God clearly opened the way for me to - to

Saturday, January 9, 1904
Zion's Headquarters in Chicago, where I had the
privilege and great joy to enter Zion College.
My whole desire is to live for God and to be used
for His glory in the extension of His Kingdom on
earth.
He has wonderfully kept me these three years,
and especially since our Visitation to New York.
I am grateful for being a member of Zion Resto
ration Host and Zion White-robed Choir.
I thank God for Elijah the Restorer, for Zion
and Zion City.
For the last year I have been employed as
stenographer to my brother, managerof Zion credit
and collection department, and I bless God for the
daily grace and strength He gives me to do my
work.
I ask that God may bless my testimony to the
thousands it will reach through the pages of the
Little White Dove.
My prayer is that God will bless you on your
Visitation around the world, and make you a
blessing to multitudes as you go through the Gates
of the nations with the Banner of Zion.
Sincerely yours in the Christ's service,
(Miss) Marie Rose Kraus.
CONFIRMATION
OPMISSMARIEROSEKRAUS'TESTIMONY.
My Dear General Overseer: — I take great
pleasure in confirming the foregoing testimony of
my sister, Marie Rose Kraus, believing it will be a
blessing to many who are seeking help.
At the time referred to I was living in Chicago
and had been a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion for several years.
Knowing of the great blessing that had come to
thousands through the faithful ministry of our
beloved General Overseer, also knowing my sister's
condition, I cheerfully sent her Leaves of Heal
ing, and urged upon her the necessity of meeting
the conditions by which she would be able to trust
God and obtain deliverance.
She was willing to do this and asked that we
pray for her at a given time.
Knowing that you were about to leave Chicago
on your Mission abroad, I immediately sent you a
written request to pray for her before your depar
ture.
In a few days I had the great joy of hearing
that the remarkable change referred to in her testi
mony had taken place.
I can also bear witness to the fact that the
change has been permanent, and Got! has enabled
her to be of valuable assistancein the department
with which I am connected, for which we give God
all the praise and glory.
I desire to take advantageof this opportunity t<>
bear witness to^wijiat
God has done for me in the
nearly six years tuat I have been a member of Zion,
during which time 1 have had great blessing in
spirit, soul and body.
1 have great joy in my work in connection witli
Zion's Financial Institutions, Zion's Political Insti
tutions, as well as in Zion Restoration Host and
Zion Guard.
I have also had the joy of bringing to Zion City
my father, mother and four sisters.
Thanking you for your prayers, and praying God
to continue to bless you, Overseer Jane Dowie am)
Dr. Gladstone Dowie, and make you all a blessing
to the whole world, I remain
Faithfully yours in the Christ's sen-ice,
John C. Kraus,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!—Isaiah 52 : 7.
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GOD'S WAY OF HEALING
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing

Is a Person, Not

a Thing.

Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

The Lord Jesus,
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Catholic Church bj. Zion
Zion's Bible Class,
Obeying God in Baptism
A Clean City for a Clean People,
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TwoDollarswill brinirtn vouthe weeklyvisitsof the Little White Dovefor a year,
7; centswillsendit to a fri-nd for thirteenweeks; Sl.25will sendit forsix months
; $1.50
willsendit tovourminister,or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
"ear. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doingRood. We receiveno adver.isements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Lkavhsof Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof the wranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

the Christ,

is Still the Healer.

for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yesterday and today, yea and forever ;
"
Lo, / am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because
He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.
He cannot

Divine Healing

change,

Rests on the Christ's Atonement.

It was prophesied of Him, " Surely He hath borne our
(Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
griefs
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues.
(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
"
God.
The Christ came to
destroy
the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared
to have
been
"oppressed of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)
The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

"

Gifts and the calling of
It is expressly declared that the
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine

Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared
and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5::4, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22, 23. >
Multitudes

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing
the Christ."

by the Word of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By

DURING
peatedly

the

year

presented

19 3 we have re
to the people of

of regular,
the
necessity
Bible reading.
The Elders distributed large numbers of
Bible calendars among the people in their
City

Zion

systematic

homes.

A

large

faithfully to read the

the people promised
three

chapters

and of

of the officers

number

necessary

Bible in the year.
This was faithfully

the

to complete
out

carried

a

by

but

of the people,
percentage
majority found it difficult.

large

the
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considerable
Three chapters
required
in
time, and with the various
meetings
Shiloh Tabernacle, and the duties con

Zion Restoration Host and
the Visitation to New York, this work was
nected

with

largely broken into.
Then, also, it was difficult

and next

to

to make a close study of so
impossible
large a portion of Scripture daily.
Therefore,
we have come to the con
clusion

that it is far better to take a small
of the Scripture and study it

portion
a larger
than to undertake
thoroughly,
work and do nothing; so we have devised
a plan

of reading

in the New Testament,

comprising but one chapter each day.
Let this chapter be read at the family
exercises,
or quietly in your
devotional
own room,

and let a careful

and prayerful

study be made of the chapter.
From week to week, in The Zion Ban

ner and Leaves of Healing, an outline
for study will be given and a weekly or

monthly summary with questions concern
ing the contents of the book just finished.
It will also be noticed that an outline of
each chapter and a memory text is given.
these
Get the children to memorize
texts.
One verse each day for a year will give
individual an excellent training in

each

of the Spirit.
These lessons will be suitable, not only
for the home circle, but for the cottagethe use of the Sword

meetings, for Zion
for the individual.

Restoration Host and

This will in no wise prevent the study
of the Old Testament Scriptures, for those
who have the time.
But

we

are

convinced

that

since

the

is the Bible, and especially
the New Testament Scriptures,
there is no
creed of Zion

better way for Zion than this united study
of the New Testament for the year 1904.
Let the officers everywhere: encourage
the people

in this systematic

study-

Overseer

Below

John

G. Speicher

will be found an outline for the
days of January.

first fourteen

Friday, January ist.
Matthew 1. Genealogy chapter.
Memory text— Verse 21. Saved from sins.
Contents of chapter— Genealogy; Promise of
Jesus' birth.
Saturday,

January 2d.

Matthew 2.— Childhood chapter.
Memory text— Verse 2. Where is He?
Contents of chapter— Birth of Jesus; Wise men.
Flight into Egypt; Return to Nazareth.
Sunday, January,

3D.
Matthew 3.— Baptism chapter.
Memory text— Verse 15. Fulfil all righteous
ness.
Contents of chapter— John preaching repent
ance; Baptism of Jesus; Dove and voice.

Monday, January 4TH.
Matthew j. — Temptation chapter.
Memory text—Verse 23. Teaching, preaching,
healing.
Contents of chapter— Temptation and victory
of Jesus;John in prison; Jesus begins to preach;
Peter and Andrew chosen; Many miracles of
healing.

Tuesday, January 12TH.
Matthew is. — Blasphemy and hypocrisy chapter.
Memory Text — Verse 13. Stretch forth thy

hand.
Contents of chapter- Sabbatarianism rebuked;
Miracle of palsy on the Sabbath Day; Miracle
of devil, blind and dumb; Blasphemy explained;
Sign of Jonah promised; Jesus' mother comes
to Him.

January 13TH.
Matthew 13.— Parable Chapter.
Memory text— Verse 17. Righteous desired to
seeand hear.
Contents of chapter— Parable of sower; Parable
of kingdom, like seed in field; Parable of king
dom, like mustard seed; Parable of kingdom,
like leven; Parable of kingdom, like treasure
infield; Parable of kingdom, like goodly pearls;
Parable of kingdom, like net; Parable of king
dom, like householder. People marveled.

Wednesday,

January 14TH.
Matthew 14.— Loaves and Fishes chapter.
Memory text—Verse 14. Healed their sick.
Contents of chapter— Herod and John; John
beheaded; Multitude healed and fed; Tem
pest at sea; Peter's fear; Many healed in
Gennesaret.

Thursday,

Tuesday,

January 5TH.
Matthew J. — Beatitudes chapter.
Memory text—Verse 14;Light of the world.
Contents of chapter— Nine Beatitudes; Law and
gospel compared.

Wednesday,

January 6th.
Matthew 6.— Disciples' Prayer chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. Father.
Contents of chapter— Alms giving; Disciples'
Prayer; Fasting; No need for anxiety.

Thursday, January 7TH.

Matthew 7.— Wise man and foolish chapter.
Memory text— Verse 7. Ask, seek, knock.
Contents of chapter — Judging; Golden rule;
Straight gate; Tree known by fruits; Parable
of builders.

Friday, January 8th.
Matthew 8.— Divine Healing chapter.
Memory text— Verse 10. Great faith.
Contents of chapter — Leper healed; Centu
rion's servant; Peter's mother-in-law; Many
healed; Tempest stilled; Swine destroyed.

January oth.
Matthew g.— Miracle of Healing chapter.
Memory text— Verse 20. Touched Him.
Contents of chapter — Palsied forgiven and
healed: Matthew called; Pharisees criticise;
Woman healed; Two blind healed; Teaching,
preaching, healing.

Saturday,

Sunday, January ioth.
Mathew 10.—Twelve Apostles chapter.
Memory text— Verse 8. Heal the sick.
Contents of chapter—Apostles chosen; Names
of apostles; Directions to apostles.
Monday, January iith.
Matthew h. — Elijah chapter.
Memory Text — Verse 14. Elijah.
Contents of chapter— John doubts Jesus; Testi
mony of healing; Jesus' estimateof John; Woe
pronounced on cities; the Christ's yoke easy.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
Junior service
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 1i»o a. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening service
8:00p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month — Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month — Consecration
of children.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
(First Monday of every month)
8:00p. m.
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7xa p. m.
8:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45 p.m.
—
Friday Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m
Saturday— Junior Choir
1:00p. m.
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
Lord's Day — Sen-ices (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)

9:45 a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—/ames
5-'4< '5-
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* The General Overseer's Parting Words

|

His People

to

4

Gathered at the North- Western Depot, Zion City,

f

Illinois, Friday Afternoon, January
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1, 1904.
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BYO.L. S.ANDE.S.
REPORTED

last words!

THEHow Zion treasures

them — the last words of their beloved

leader before he stepped aboard the North-Western train in
Zion City station which was to bear him away from the
thousands
of loving, faithful hearts in the little City.
The people crowded the spacious depot platform and stood
in platoons among the drifts of snow, each intent upon one last
glance, one last precious word.
Peace to thee!
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Ah!

Six long months before that voice will be heard again!
" Peace to thee be
multiplied!"
But in spirit, with Zion always; every moment, every day —
how quickly the time will pass!
Standing in his carriage for the few moments before the
arrival of the train, the General Overseer spoke a few final
words to his people:
Beloved in the Christ, I know that you will not expect me to
speak more than a very few words.
As you know, I have had a great strain in the last month.

But I am happy that the Devil is a fool.

I

If

he had not been a fool he would

was a thousand

have attacked

Zion vyhtsn

miles out at sea.

I am so glad I was here, and I give God the glory for the
Victory.
Eternity will never obliterate the memory of the people
who, in

thousands
thousands
strong, placed all their
upon
in my hands and never wavered for a single moment.
God bless you my friends, my brothers, my sisters.
I want you to know that I shall never feel that I am far away

affairs

from you.
I do not want to cry, but I have had
all morning, more than I can utter.

loving thoughts

of you

You must bear me up in your hearts before the Throne of
Grace.

Travel is always accompanied with peril by land and by sea,
but the Prophet of the Restoration must of necessity be exposed
to extreme peril.
May
May
May
May

God
God
God
God

give me Wisdom!
give me Patience!
give me Knowledge!
give me Faith, Hope,

Power!

THE QENERAL OVERSEER AND
TELEGRAMS
FROM
SPECIAL SECRETARY AND CORRESPONDENT.

HIS

New Orleans, Louisiana, January 3, 1904.
Rev. John G. Speicher, Zion City, Illinois.
Love from New Orleans to all the people of God in Zion City from me
and all the Zion party. Praise God for traveling mercies day and night.
We have had delightful morning worship in the private car Tecalco, reading
Psalms 95th and 96th and Revelation 22d, speaking from the 14th verse.
May God lead you, my beloved people, and all His people who are bom again
to the Christ, the Fountain in whom the body and soul, which are the robes of
the spirit, may be washed whiter than the snow. We are praying for you.
Pray for us.
John Alexander Dowie.

The above telegram was received by Overseer Speicher
Lord's Day afternoon and by him given to Zion at the close of
in the Great General Assembly in
the Communion Service
Shiloh Tabernacle.
word
from
the Around-the-World
Visitation
Additional
Party came from Special Secretary and Correspondent Deacon
addressed to Zion Printing and
Newcomb, in a communication
Publishing House.
Deacon Newcomb's
note is dated at Durant, Mississippi,
Saturday, twenty minutes past two o'clock p. m.
He says:
All well and happy.
Train about one hour late but making up time.
Love to all friends.
May God greatly bless and give of His wisdom and strengthWe spend Lord s Day in New Orleans.
Arthur W. Newcomb.
I'

,.

Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for

whatever

Love, Purity, Peace

and

'

Father, bless this company of our beloved people. Take us around the
world, and bring us safely back to this spot. Keep them all here in Thy love
and in Thy peace. For Jesus' sake. Amen.

God Be With You Till We Meet Again" had been sung in
a most touching manner by leader and people before the last
words were spoken, and now, at the last moment
the words
again floated out upon the air.
The train slowed — it stopped.

Elijah the Restorer.

the

~
Every blessing I ask for myself, I ask also for you.
Take care of this dear old Mother (referring to Mother
Stewart, who had come to see the General Overseer off); and
take care of all the mothers.
Take care of all the fathers, and be good.
I know you will all be good to one another.
Let us promise that we will be loyal to God and to one another.
The General Overseer then prayed:

"

The General Overseer moved through the throng and stepped
the last coach, which had been reserved for him.
The last view Zion had of their great Leader was as he stood
on the platform of the Pullman and, at the close of the singing
of "I Stand on Zion's Mount," gave Zion's salutation of Peace.
Then amid the tears and prayers of his people, the train bore
away from the lovely City of Zion its Founder, under God,
aboard

time they may be given,

or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All
for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

orders

Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

the General Over
Send all newspaper clippings concerning
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article.
If this is not done, the clippings are
with the Christian Catholic Church

Stern,

absolutely

useless.

ALL-NIGHT WITH GOD IN SHILOH TABERNACLE

*

ZION CITY, DECEMBER

X4* 4* 4^ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4^4*4*4*4*

Z

ION'S Eleventh

Great Annual

-JANUARY

31, 1903-JANUARY
1903

REPORTED
BYO.R.,S.K. C. A.C. R.,O.L. S. ANDE. S.

Ail-Night with God,

The Congregation
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was a night never to be forgotten.
Not only was it a precious season of prayer and communion
with God, but it was the last opportunity presented of hearing
the General Overseer speak in Shiloh Tabernacle
until his return
from the Around-the-World Visitation.
The exercises began at eight o'clock in the evening of Thurs
without
day with a preliminary praise service and continued
intermission,
save for the hour allowed for refreshments,
until
seven o'clock the following morning, when the vast concourse
of more than six thousand people rose and sang:
God from whom all blessings flow,
Him all creatures here below;
Him above, ye Heavenly Host,
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

31,1903—
January1,1901,
ZionCity,Illinois,December
ShilohTbbernacle,

The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and
Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle, singing as they
the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.
Open now Thy gatesof beauty,
Zion, let me enter there,
Where my soul in joyful duty
Waits for Him who answers pray'r:
Oh, how blessed is this place!
Filled with solace, light, and grace.

INVOCATION
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

f believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descendedinto hell,
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascendedinto heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead,
f believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life everlasting. Amen.

Thou shalt have no other gods before Me.
Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likenessof
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them
nor serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generationof them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof
them that love Me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltlessthat taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, northy daughter,
thy manservant,nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthatis
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth the sea,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, norhis
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
I.

Speak, O God, and 1 will hear Thee,
Let Thy will be done indeed;
May I undisturbed draw near Thee
Whilst Thou dost Thy people feed.
Here of life the fountain flows.
Here is balm for all our woes.
Overseer

and standing

RECITATION OF CREED.

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed:

II.

Thou my faith increase and quicken,
Let me keep Thy Gift divine,
Howsoe'er temptations thicken;
May Thy Word still o'er me shine,
As my pole-star through my life,
As my comfort in my strife.

the General

Chorus — We're marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion;
We're marching upward to Zion,
The beautiful City of God.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating
after which the words, " Lord, have mercy
the Commandments,
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we
beseech Thee," were chanted.

Here Thy praise is gladly chanted,
Here Thy seed is duly sown;
Let my soul, where it is planted,
Bring forth precious sheavesalone
So that all I hear may be
Fruitful unto life in me.

At the ciose of the Processional

Hymn No. 151:

READING OF GOD'SCOMMANDMENTS.

Yes, my God, I came before Tnee,
Come Thou also down to me;
Where we find Thee and adore Thee,
There a heaven on earth must be.
To my heart, oh, enter Thou,
Let it be Thy temple now.

upon the platform, the people rising
heads while he pronounced
the

then joined in singing

Come, we that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,
Join in a song with sweet accord:
And thus surround the Throne:

It

came

4

4* 4^

marking
the close of the Old Year and the opening of the New, was
on Thursday night, December
held in Shiloh Tabernacle
31,
1903, and closed Friday morning, January 1, 1904.

Praise
Praise
Praise
Praise

1, 1904.

came
with bowed

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God,
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
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Shilah Tabernacle.
Thursday Evening. December31. 1903

THE

ALL-NIGHT

WITH

GOD

IN ZION.

of the Age — the Around-the-World Visitation

The great Choir then sang the

the Consummation

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS.
We praise Thee, O God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge Thee
The Father of an Infinite Majesty;
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittestat the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.

of Elijah the Restorer.

The General Overseer then read in the 14th chapter of the
Gospel according to St. John, from the 1st verse to the 6th
verse inclusive.
and was
Overseer Mason led in the general supplications,
followed by the General Overseer presenting the requests for
prayer from the sick and sorrowing in all parts of the world;

closing with the Disciples' Prayer which was chanted by the
Choir and Congregation.
The Choir then sang the Benedicite arranged by Best, after
the General Overseer made the following remarks:
This is one of the noblest and simplest of all musical com
positions in the praise of God.
It is also one of the most ancient.
1 am glad for all the glorious, ancient music in gloria and
chants, and in simple, beautiful
and sublime thought that is
coming down to us, and finding its glorious expression in Zion
in the Latter Days.
May God grant that a great ministry of song and a great
rolling and ever-increasing tide of music shall be given to Zion.
I am thankful for the services of this Choir, whose praise
is in all the earth.
I believe that God is preparing for our new Shiloah Tabernacle
and Temple a choir of so great and glorious proportions, a band,
and a great organ,
players of beautiful stringed instruments,
that we shall be able to present the service of song in the House
of God as it never has been presented before at any time in all
the world.
May God grant it. (Amen.)

A free-will offering for the poor was received while Conductor
Rice and Miss Harriet Ware, sang a duet entitled, "Hark,
Hark, My Soul."
The right hand of fellowship was then given to two hundred
"
thirty-three candidates, after which all joined in singing Blest
Be the Tie that Binds."
As the Old Year closed and the New Year dawned, the con
bowed in silent prayer, while the General Overseer
gregation
sang the words that he has sung at the midnight hour when
the Old Year passed and a New Year began, for many years.
It has always been deeply impressive, and on this occasion
was even more so than ever before, because it was sung on the
Eve of one of the most important movements

of these days of

At

the

close
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of

the

following

song,

God's messenger

offered

the

NEW YEARS' PRAYER.

Father, for Jesus' sake, grant, as we pass into the Fourth Year of this
Century, that Zion everywhere throughoutthe whole earth may be blessed
at the Midnight Hour. Let the power of the Holy Spirit descend upon
the two hundred thirty-three just received into fellowship; upon all the
many thousands of Zion here now; upon the many tens of thousands of
Zion throughoutthe world, and grant that we may enter into this New Year
in the Power of the Spirit to work, and watch, and wait, all ready for the
Bridegroom's coming. May we be among those whose lamps are trimmed
and burning, and who are ready for Thee, our Lord, when Thou dost come.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.

The General Overseer then said:
My brothers and sisters we are passing
Make your consecration to God:

into the New Year.

NEW YEAR'S CONSECRATIONPRAYER.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. I consecrate
myself to Thee, my spirit, my soul, my body, my time, my talent, all I have,
and all I hope for, throughout the ages of eternity. Accept me in Jesus
Name. Amen. ( The peopleearnestlyrepeatedthis prayer, clause by clause
after the General Overseer.)
New Year's Greeting.

The General Overseer

his New
then gave the congregation
greeting, and a few moments were given for the people
which was done
most heartily and
greet one another,

Year's
to

joyously.
Ordination of Officers.

The following officers were ordained by the General Overseer:
Herman Warszawiak, Elder.
Mrs. Mary Mabel Barnard-Clibborn, Evangelist.
Miss Harriet Belle Ware, Deaconess.
Miss Mary Bacon Mason, Deaconess.
Communion of the Lord's

Supper.

Then, in the intense and holy quiet of the first hour of the
New Year, the five thousand children of God present, gathered
around their Lord's Table, to eat and drink of the sacred
emblems, of the body and blood of the Christ, in remembrance
of Him and in loving anticipation of His speedy coming again.
The General
Overseer
administered
the Ordinance with
simple, reverent earnestness and power that made it a blessing
Elders, Evangelists, Deacons
to the hundreds of Overseers,
and

Deaconesses

who

assisted,

and

to

the

thousands

who

partook.

The

General

then

Overseer

delivered

his

New

Year's

Message.

" I WILL

COME

AGAIN. "

INVOCATION.
"Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive
you unto Myself; that where I am there ye may be also.
These are the words of our Lord Jesus, tHe Christ, Himself.
They are simple and plain, easily understood, and must be
believed, unless we deny our Lord.
The prophecy that the Lord is coming again is not only as
clear as the prophecies that preceded His birth at Bethlehem,
but more direct and more numerous; for they come from His
own lips, and from the lips of angels.
When He reascended, two angels appeared and said to His
disciples:
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye looking into heaven? this Jesus, which
was received up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye
beheld Him going into heaven.
The Consummation

of the Age Is Becoming Manifest.

The Age is hastening to its close.
"Evil men and seducers "wax worse
and being deceived.

and

worse, deceiving

i

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Standing on the threshold of the fourth year of the Twentieth
Century, we can point to the Wonderful Works of God, through
Zion.
We can point to the fact that not only have we increased

facilities,
talents,
in numbers, in educational
in commercial
and in political power, but that we have developed within these
of Zion — standing squarely before the
four great Departments
whole world — the nucleus of a power which no power on earth
or in hell can break through or afford to disregard.
Zion Creating Apprehension

in Russia.

Baron Schlippenbach, the Consul of the Russian Empire in
Chicago, refused to vistf my passport, when I asked him to do
Visitation, if I
so, that I might, on my Around-the-World
In denying my
chose to do so, enter the Russian Empire.
request, he was kind enough to say that he had orders from
because there were
St. Petersburg
that made it impossible,
general orders that ministers of other sects should not enter
Russia.

<<f

O

I

in

I

is

is

is

in
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I
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I
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1

Believe That by the Grace of Qod

Shall Come Again.

believe that
shall come back to the City which God has
of this great world
helped me to found, and to the beginning
wide Empire cut out of the rock, which must overthrow all
others; for Zion the Kingdom of God, and that
an Ever
lasting Kingdom.
here,
on the threshold of the year, that we have
say to you
right to talk in this way.
We can say we have done what no other organization at any
period of the Church's history has ever done.
is

New York Visitation

Unprecedented.
a

a

There never has been time when
legion has moved with the
precision that the Host of Zion moved upon New York City,
until we had covered with the Christ's Message of Peace every
street and lane and house, and every business place and ship,
and had distributed
among four million people no less than
four million two hundred thousand (4,200,000) pieces of Zion

Literature.
We filled that great city with

the Message that we brought,
until the very men on the street were saying to one another.
"
Peace to thee."
It was the common salutation of the police to one another.
Men who were smoking more than jocularly called each
other "stinkpots."
There was nothing that filled the thought
of New York as that Visitation did.
The only reason we did not speak to more people was
because no building
the city could hold more.
The Newspapers Tried to Conceal the Facts.

If the.'e ever was daring piece of unparalleled audacity,
was the attempt to make the people of America and of the
world believe that the New York Visitation was
disastrous
failure, when night after night and day after day the population
Auditorium,
which had
of New York thronged
to that vast
never before been used for Religious Services, continuing day
after day for weeks.
More than once, many thousands, tens of thousands, and
possibly hundreds of thousands, came and could not hear the
voice of the man they wanted to hear, for there was no room
for more.
All the powers of evil will continue to be massed against

it

Zion's Nucleus of Power.

return alive
will not be because they do not wish for
cannot die until my work
my death, but simply because
done.
done,
When that work
am willing to go.
believe, beloved,
will
that our Lord, when He said,
come again," was saying the truth.

a

King?"
Now we say it is, and those who say it is not have taken
quite a contract if they expect to prove that it is not.

(Applause.)

in

The opening of the Fourth Year of the Century nas proved
more and more the daring statement which 1 made at its be
ginning that the Twentieth Century was Zion's, and that no
in the
other spiritual movement would attract equal attention
whole world until the Lord had come.
No other movement has attracted attention; for Zion has the
Forces of Spiritual Power.
front place in the Aggressive
Zion has claimed, and has shown its right to claim, that the
Little One which had become a Thousand has changed into a
" Strong Nation."
Small One that is becoming a
Men everywhere perceive that Zion is not a r.iere ecclesias
tical organization.
They perceive in Zion a great Educational Power.
They perceive that Zion has wondrous business capacity, so
Overseer,
that the General
when attacked,
can show that
possession of values amounting to twenty million dollars.
They perceive that Zion is a great Political Power, out of all
proportion to its numbers; for it is apparent that the Political
and Social Problems
of our time have found their Solution,
though it be on a small scale, in Zion City.
Hence it is that, all over the earth, there is an intensity of
interest.
Men are everywhere saying, " Is this the Zion of prophecy? "
" Has God indeed brought it up out of the wilderness?"
" Is this the Zion of Isaiah 6o, 6i, 62, and so on?"
" Is it indeed the Kingdom of God?"
" Is it the
Preparation of the People for the Coming or tne

I

Century Is Zion's.

a
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The Twentieth

I

Zion's weight is out of all proportion to her numbers, for she
is not numerous comparatively.
We have been able to impress, not only the great Continent
on which we live, but all civilization on all the Continents and
on all the Islands of the Sea.
It would be no exaggeration, were I to say, that the events
of these last three years in Zion have been especially watched
with ever-increasing
intensity of interest, by men in all condi
and even
and monarchs,
tions — statesmen
great councils,
parliaments.
All the churches, apostate as so many of them are, have, in
each of them, men and women of God who are looking for and
hastening unto the coming of our Lord Jesus, the Christ — men
and women in all ranks of society, from the lowliest peasant to
the highest noble.
Nations are crying for Zion Literature in their own tongues.
Kings have come already to Zion's light.

a

Movement of the Time.

is

Spiritual

I

The Most Portentous

Fourth Year of the

If

opening of this

I

the

1

at

Twentieth Century as

I

tance to me.
Zion stands

He declared that the instructions applied with immeasurably
increased force to one who, he was pleased to say, was the
most aggressive of all spiritual leaders, saying, "We fear that
Russia
with
Zion the Russians
if Dr. Dowie enters
will
follow him in multitudes and masses."
He is right.
The day is coming when the Slavonic people will awake and
of manyand military tyranny
shake off the ecclesiastical
centuries.
When that great Colossus reaches the warm waters of Asiayou can see it already —with its feet of clay, it will fall on its
face.
Then that tyrannous empire will break in pieces.
Ezekiel says:
And the word of Jehovah came unto me, saying,
Son of man, set thy face toward Gog, of the land of Magog, the prince
Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, and prophesy against him.
Gvn,
And say, Thus saith Jehovah God: Behold, am against thee,
prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal:
And will turn thee about, and put hooks into thy jaws, and will brin;
thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed
full armor, great company with buckler and shield, all of them handling
swords.
Russia, " Meshech "
The " prince of Rosh "
Moscow, and
"Tubal "
the great central part of the Russian Empire.
We are living
times when prophecy
being fulfilled so
plainly that " he who runs may read."
no part of all the world today where the name of
There
Zion and of your General Overseer as Elijah the Restorer does
not strike terror into the tyrannies, secrecies and apostasies.

I

Good men and true grow better and better, speaking truly,
living righteously, loving purely and deceiving no one.
The promise of the return of the Lord is the most joyful of
These words are of intense impor
all His wondrous sayings.
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Zion, but all the powers of evil will not prevail for one moment
against Zion or against God's Prophet.
1 Stand Here Tonight as the Prophet of the Restoration.

I

of the Sublimity of my
am more and more convinced
Message, as the Messenger of the Covenant.
It is for me above all men, surely, to proclaim the Coming
of the King.
In the " spirit and power of Elijah," John the Baptist said:

Whose fan is in His Hand, and He will thoroughly cleanse His Threshingfloor; and He will gather His wheat into the garner, but the chaff He will
burn up with unquenchable fire.
His fan is in His hand and once more He is thoroughly
cleansing His own Threshing-floor.
Judgment must begin at the House of God.
The Restorer must be as a refiner of silver, until Judah
brings forth "an Offering in Righteousness."
One of my great expectations,
in this New Year, is that
God will give us a Wondrous Movement among the Jews of the

world.
I have Hope increasing upon Hope that this will take place.
My expectation is that Zion will take possession of the minds
of leaders of the best in all the nations.
My expectation is that men will see, by an object lesson that
we have provided and shall continue to provide,
that Zion,
and Zion alone, has a Perfect Solution for the Religious, for the
Social, for the Political, and for the Commercial Problems, and
for the difficulties of the Working Classes from every point of
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view.

When the Lord comes again, He comes first to take from the
world His own; to take those " that are ready" in with Him to
the Marriage Feast; and then after the short period of the
Rapture, to come back to this world with those who have slept
in Him throughout the preceding ages.
Concerning the Palingenesis.

I desire to say a few words to you now concerning the
Palingenesis — the Regeneration, or the Restoration.
I believe that, when we come back to this earth, in our
"heavenly bodies," which will be "like unto the Christ's body
of glory," one of the greatest joys we shall have will be that
these bodies will be filled with Purity and Power and Glory.
from which we
One of the most painful inconveniences
suffer, when it is impeded or clogged,
the circulation of the
blood, tainted as it has come down to us from the Fall, by
the sins of all the generations
of our fathers, will cease to
trouble us.
The body of the Christ was bloodless.
We know that
from the fact that He Himself said, "A spirit hath not flesh
and bones, as ye behold Me having."
That body entered into
He did not say flesh and blood.
heaven without blood, we know, because God's Word declares
that "flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God."
That body of the Christ in heaven is now so transformed,
but is a body which does not
that it is not only bloodless,
require an animal soul or blood, and the many things which are
now essential to life and the circulation of blood.
When we come back with Jesus in those glorified bodies to
do our work with Him upon earth — and perhaps that will all
take place within thirty years — we shall still be men, and we
shall still be women.
We shall still need houses to dwell in — shall still take part in
the world's business and affairs.
We shall still be fathers and mothers, and children shall still
fill our homes and lives with joy.
Rut we shall be directed by the King of kings, the Man,
Christ Jesus, who will return in His glorified body, and sit upon
the Throne of World-wide Dominion in Zion at Jerusalem.
Everywhere throughout the world His people will gather into
a people
together,
Zion Cities and Plantations, cooperating

blessing all, but absolutely apart from all, more than even Israel
when they came out of Egyptian Bondage.
Lo, it is a people that dwell alone . . . and the shout of a King is
anions them.
Power of Zion Theocracy.

We, who are now Theocrats, will then be Theocrats still more.
Our Theocracy will become the most Practical, Educational,
Commercial and Political Factor in the Life of the Whole World,
because it will be the most intensely
Religious and Spiritual
Power in the earth.

WITH

GOD
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IN ZION.

I think Jihese things will be seen within less than half a
century.
We have now to Prepare in Zion for the Coming of the Lord,
lest we should be found among the Foolish Virgins when He
returns to meet His Bride.
We must prepare so that we shall be among those who have
the Oil of the Holy Spirit in the Vessels of their bodies, and
who are prepared for Him when He comes.
These alone are wise, who are "ready" all the time.
Beloved, my duty, ere I start but upon this Around-theWorld Visitation, is to exhort you in Zion City, and Zion every
where, to get together, to keep together, to work together, and
all the forces that Zion possesses, so that you
to consolidate
and your families shall be bound up in love and purity so per
and
fectly in one, that a Royal Generation of Pure-spirited
Clean-blooded Children shall be born into this world, who
within twenty years shall plant the Flag of Zion everywhere.
This is my hope and expectation.
No Power in an Unclean People.

This Consummation

can only be reached by a people who
recognize the sanctity of the body, and regard it as the Temple
of the Holy Spirit; but it can never be attained by a People
who are slovenly and indolent, unclean, insolent, and disobe
dient, and go as they like and do as they please — which are
of disorderly and apostate churches
the common characteristics
everywhere.
A disorderly People can never be a Conquering Power; but
who obey the Voice of God's servant, will sweep
a People
•
forward over every obstacle.
You are doing that in a measure, but will do it more com
pletely than ever.
Manifestations

of Power Soon to Be Seen.

Zion will come together from all the lands which my voice
now reaches, and will quickly reach through
these printed
pages, and, not far hence, by the word passing to them on the
invisible ocean of electric energy.
I do not think that it will be ten years before the address
which I deliver at the opening of the year, either in our pro
or, God grant it, in Zion Temple,
jected Shiloah Tabernacle
will go out throughout all the world along the waves of Electric
Power.
Then, Zion in Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia, will be
listening to the very words that I shall speak to Zion on every

Continent.
We are living upon the verge of great manifestations of power.
Overseer Cantel, who now sits on this platform, left London

on the Cunard Steamship Umbria, on December 5th.
It was the common talk on the vessel that John Alexander
Dowie and Zion were in trouble; that Receivers had been
appointed on December 1st, and that ruin was imminent.
When the Umbria left England on December
5th, the
Receivers were still in charge.
All Great Britain and Europe, in fact, all the world, had
their ears listening for the next news from the Seat of Zion's
War in America.
A Very Remarkable Thing Happened.

After the Umbria had been two days and two nights

out at
sea, nearly a thousand miles, perhaps, from shore, there sud
denly flashed afcross the Ocean a Marconigram, over the wire
less, trackless realms of the air.
It struck an electric pole on
the Umbria, and brought down to them a message from Chicago,
which was immediately
printed.
It was the only message that came from Chicago; and it was
about one-fifth of all the Marconigrams of that voyage.
It gave the news that Dowie with some marvelous capacity,
had managed to convince
his creditors
that he was all right,
and that there was every reason to expect that the Receivers
would soon be discharged and Zion set free.
I
That was received in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean.
have a copy of the little paper published on the Umbria, con
taining that Marconigram.
I give that as an illustration of what I now say, that upon
the waves of the Ocean of Electric Energy, even without wires,
News of Zion's War is now being transmitted even to vessels in
thv. midst of the Sea, and to all the Nations in all the Lands:
for even the World realizes Zion's importance.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, come to Thee.
to follow Thee, my Lord, and to follow Thy Prophet, Elijah the Restorer
I

Is.

can never Restore All Things without
with all things as they stand today.
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Know What the Inevitable End of My Ministry

Elijah the Restorer

Behold, will send you Elijah the Prophet, before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah come; and he shall turn the heart of the fathers with the
children, and the heart of the children with their fathers, lest comeand
smite the earth with Ban.
There
simply no question about that fact that Elijah comes
before the Great and Terrible Day of Jehovah comes; but that
Day comes when the Christ comes, when He descends and
His Throne upon that Zion City which we may
establishes
Zion at
have the joy of aiding in preparing — the ancient
"the mother of us all."
Jerusalem, in the Holy Land, which
When that Day comes, the Restoration will fully begin; and
will only be finally completed when that Day closes.
Elijah the Restorer will come back with the Lord Jesus, the
Christ, when He comes to reign throughout that Day of One
Thousand Years — the Millennium.
Elijah the Destroyer and Elijah the Preparer will come backalso with Him, in their "Unity of spirit," however strange that
may now seem to be.
That being who will come back with the Lord will be the
and spiritual embodiment
of the being who now
psychical
speaks — Elijah the Restorer.
cannot
take place
It must be so; for the Restoration
except after Elijah's return, and he will be used of God tc
lead the Hosts of God
the Conquering of the \Yorld during
Thousand
the Millennium, the Day of the Lord which lasts
Years.
ask Zion, therefore, as represented at this morning meet
ing, in the beginning of the Fourth Y'ear of the Twentieth
Are you prepared to obey God and follow Elijah tht
Century,
Restorer?
If you are, stand and let tne seeyou. (All stand.)
thank God for that £,reat sight of the many thousands oi
Zion now standing.
Let us pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
is

it.
When the scribes came to the disciples and talked about
the disciples took up the question to the Lord, they were so
impressed with the reasoning of the scribes.
They said to Jesus, "Why say the scribes that Elijah must
first come?"
And the answer of the Master was, " Elijah indeed cometh
and shall Restore All Things."
rabbis in our day,
What does one of the most distinguished
Europe, say on the Elijah question?
an up-toThe Jewish Encyclopedia, just being published,
date authority on Jewish theology.
In the very beginning of Rabbi Gruner's article on Elijah's
the Jewish Encyclopedia, are these words:
Chair
Elijah, the Messengerof the Covenant, spoken of in Malachi 3:1, who
to come again before Christ comes, present in spirit at every Circumcision
and every Paschal Feast.
At every Circumcision Elijah, "the angel of the Covenant," as he
called in Malachi 3:1,
supposed to be seated at the right hand of the
sandek, upon
chnir richly carved and ornamented with embroideries
E/iyahu")
shel
Even
the salutation to the child to be circumcised
{"Kitse
read the invitation to Elijah.
The Hebrews themselves
have no difficulty whatever
the first verse of
identifying the Messenger of the Covenant
the last
the third chapter of Malachi with Elijah the prophet
verse of the 4th chapter of Malachi.
new theology, even for the churches, to say that the
Christ
the Messenger of the Covenant, for you can take up
every copy of the Oxford Bible and find that Malachi 3:1
"
carried
reference to John the Baptist, who came in the spirit
and power of Elijah," and
true of Elijah
every age.
do not wish to extol my own personality, because
admitted

The Restoration Will Not Be Accomplished in this Age.
in the Day of the Lord, that day of
will be accomplished
which God speaks through Malachi, when he says:

it

in

is

What does the Jew say?
He
not the least able interpreter of the Hebrew Scriptures.
The Jewish interpretation
by "the Scribes,"
Jesus' time,
with
was so correct when they discussed the Elijah Question
His Disciples— Matthew 17:10-13 — that the Lord Himself

1

on the Elijah Matter.

I

is

One of the foolish things that the ministers have said, in late
"Why, just
discussions upon the Elijah matter, has been this:
the
look at it; Dr. Dowie has the audacity
to say that he
Even Elijah would not say that."
Messenger of the Covenant.

coming

his
matters not whether
the bullet of the assassin
brain, or the knife of the assassin between his shoulders, or the
his
work
done.
poison cup,
And yet
to " Tarry Till He Come."
may be privileged
This ministry of the Restoration
part of the ministry of
Him who came to destroy the works of the Devil.
The inevitable Restoration must be preceded by the destruc
tion of that which has to give place to that which ought to be.
we have the high honor of being Martyrs
Shall we fear
of All Things?
the Times of the Restoration
Make no mistake;

It

He will only come again after Elijah has come.
The learned Jew of this day will tell you the same thing.

The Jewish Attitude

Is Done.

Through seas of blood, and fields of death,
press with dauntless vigor on,
Immortal till God takes my breath,
Immortal till my work done.

is

He Will Come Again; But Elijah Must First Come and Restore All
Things.

I
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He Is Immortal Until His Work
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importance?
Numerically we are a mere fraction of the earth's population,
and yet, spiritually, we are a World-wide Power, and it is a
common saying even of our enemies, there is no other Power
comparable.
We must admit the fact, when even the Devil himself admits
and unique.
that this Power
something unprecedented
Power, such as never appeared before.
calm, business-like
and
an orderly, quiet, methodical,
concentrated
Power in
people who cannot be scared —
people who did not have one person scared, under the trying
Zion City, from the 1st to the 8th
circumstances which existed
of last month, December,
1903. Zion cannot be stampeded
under any circumstances.
This
the People who are created to be the Preparers for the

The Restoration can never take place without the Demolition
and all the Apostasies of the
of all Tyrannies in Government
Churches as they now stand.
and overturning of all
There must be an utter destruction
that the Devil has built up, in order that God's work may be
restored.
know what the result will be.
Who can doubt that the possibilities of that end are
sight:
Do you think that Abraham Lincoln could set five millions
of slaves free without incurring the diabolical hatred of those
was to maintain slavery?
whose whole purpose
Do you think that he did not know that the Shadow
Death was upon him from Springfield to Washington when he
took the Presidential Chair?
after
He would have been murdered before he assumed
he had passed through Baltimore; and
his first election,
Assassination
was his reward on earth for crushing the Rebellion
and Liberating the Slave.
Make no mistake.
The man who has great mission
always walking under the
he
called of God for his work
shadow of the assassin; and
for he
he cares nothing for the stroke of the murderer
like Paul, ever "ready to be offered."
a

Why Is it That Such Interest Should Be Displayed?
of the world
Why is it that in all the religious denominations
such interest should be displayed?
How is it that we have twenty thousand clippings from news
the Visitation to New
papers on every continent discussing
York, and then have only a fraction of them?
How is it that you can scarcely lift a newspaper in any part
of the world where Dowie and Zion arc not uppermost?
The very thought of my coming as Elijah the Restorer thrills
the lands to which I am going, and makes them all agog until
I get there.
After I do get there, they will be still more agog.
Is it not because God has raised up a Man and a People who
to their apparent
are impressing the world out of all proportion
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and to go forward with him in the Restoration, if it costs me my life, my
money, my family, my substance, my all. f will follow whithersoeverThou
dost lead. Give me grace to follow Elijah the Restorer in the Restoration
as he is ied by Thee. Father, strengthenand preserve him that he may do
his work, and let us get ready, by patient continuance in well doing, by
patient toil, by redeeming the soil, by building up homes in the many
Zion cities which Thou art leading Zion to establish in all the earth.
Prepare and help us to be willing to die in body that we may live forever in
spirit, for we believe what jesus said that he that loseth his life shall save it
unto Life Eternal. Make us happy in the glorious prospect of a life spent
for Thee, and if need be, be given up in a momenttor Thee. Help usall to
live this life while we live, to prosper in Zion in every way, so that the
eneration which follows may do better than we; so that we and they may
be prepared when Jesus comes. We ask thesethings in His Xame and for
His sake. Amen. (A 11repeatthe consecrationprayer, clause by clause,after
the General Overseer.)
General
Overseer — Now my brothers
and sisters, do we
mean this Consecration?
I want to hear the Zion "Yes" from
the very heart.

People— "Yes."
Audience sings "I stand on Zion's Mount:'' .
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BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father.,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.
SOON

TO

PROCEED

At

the hour

of two, an intermission

after which

the people

was given for refresh
and the General

reassembled,

Overseer again appeared upon the platform, accompanied
by
the members of his own party in the Around-the-World Visita
tion and others who were shortly to proceed to various points
throughout the world.

He said:
want you to recite
my heart every time I
Healing, Holiness, and
The people all joined
at the close of which

I

Lord."
The General

Overseer

with me that which is so delightful to
hear it — the great Song of Salvation,
Triumphal Entry into the Zion above.
in repeating the 35th chapter of Isaiah,
they
then

sang,

"Come Ye that Love the

introduced

about to leave for England, after which
I will have them all talk a little.
We will begin with Overseer Cantel.
May God bless him!
(Amen.)

the party that was

he said:

Overseer Harry Eugene Cantel.
Overseer,
beloved
Cantel — "Beloved
General
Overseer
friends in Zion:
"Although I shall speak only a few minutes, I shall speak
from a text, one that is familiar to you all.
"It was formerly familiar to me only in theory, but now it
has become a fact.
"'Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing.'" (Laughter
and applause.) !
General Overseer — He does not finish that text; he should
add, "Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth
favor of Jehovah."
Overseer Cantel —
am very glad to acknowledge
that fact.
"Looking back over the last three years I see, what, to my
mind, seems to be one of the most important victories
in the
three years.

"I

"I

"I

Elder Annie Ruth Stevens-Cantel.

1900.

"Among the things I first began to learn then concerning the
Kingdom of God, was one truth specially emphasized by the

The vaulted heavens shall fall,
Built by Jehovah's hands;
But firmer than the heavens, the R'>ck
Of my salvation stands.

ments,

"I

October,

The lofty hills and towers,
That lift their heads on high,
Shall all be leveled low in dust—
Their very names shall die.

ADDRESSES OF THOSE WHO WERE
TO VARIOUS POINTS THROUGH
OUT THE WORLD.

"You will remember, dear friends, that early in the Nine
teenth Century a great general tried to cross the English
Channel and conquer Great Britain; but he did not succeed.
shall not boast tonight, except in God, that He enabled
to cross the English Channel and make at
a little Frenchman
(Applause.) I thank God!
least one capture— my dear wife.
"We both earnestly covet your prayers, for without Zion's
prayers Zion's ministry certainly cannot prosper.
repeat what I have said to the General Overseer in one or
more of my letters, that I owe much of the blessing I have
received in this ministry to his prayers.
" May God bless him, and clear Overseer
Jane Dowie and
their son.
"
May God bless you all.
wish you all a Glad New Year."
(Applause.)
Elder Cantel — " Dear General Overseer, beloved friends:
"As we are beginning to think of returning home to England,
I am reminded of the General Overseer's visit to London in

1 stand on Zion's Mount,
And view my starry crown;
No power on earth my hope can shake,
Nor hell can thrust me down.
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General Overseer, and so often since then reiterated, regarding
the fearful in the 2ist chapter of the Revelation.
" It was at that time that God graciously gave me a new
quickening in spirit, soul and body.
" I feel as we
go back, that this is the message which 1
desire my husband to take to the people there.
" I cannot tell
you how much pleasure has come to me in
listening to dear Overseer Dowie .here, as well as our beloved
General Overseer.
"So much blessing has come to me in looking at her and
listening to her.
"
May God bless her.
" I shall
always pray for you.
did not know until I began to think of going back how
much I loved Zion City, and the dear people who seemed to
grow dearer, nicer, and more to be beloved every day.
"
May God richly and graciously bless you more and more."

"I

(Applause.)
General

Overseer — Now you see how

(Laughter.)

much

they

can

tell.

Elder Percy Clibborn.

Elder Clibborn — "I suppose I ought to begin with Overseer
Cantcl's text.
(Applause.)

" But I have this
advantage over him, that I have learned the
The first part of it is very good, but the
second part of it.
second part of it, 'shall obtain favor of Jehovah,' is always
the best.
praise God, because, in all things, if we seek first the
Kingdom of God and His glory, all things necessary shall be
added unto us.
"After laboring for eighteen months among you in Zion City,
I shall carry away very many pleasant recollections of my stay
here.
"It has been a great pleasure to spend this time here and to
meet you all.
" I
and been very much blessed under the
have enjoyed
ministry of the beloved General Overseer.
"It has been quite a new school to me — the praying of the
Prayer of Faith in this City.
" I had labored for many years for the salvation of the people
in different parts of the world, and had been blessed of God in
seeing many thousands brought to Him.
"Yet the ministry of Divine Healing was new to me.
"It has been a great privilege and profit to labor here under
the able direction of Overseer Speicher.
"My association with the Elders and Overseers has been of
a very pleasant nature.
understood Zion, I thought, pretty well when I came.
had been studying Leaves of Healing and knew more
or less what to expect; but it takes some time to understand
Zion fully.
Zion and
praise God for this opportunity of understanding
getting into the inside of things, realizing that God has estab
lished Zion in these Latter Days; and had, through Zion and
the ministry of Elijah the Restorer, brought to the world again
what has been lying dormant for so many years— the Full
Gospel.

"I

"I
"I
"I

heart into it and tried right up to the end.
was a great privilege and a great joy to work for God,
because I had a large field and plenty of opportunity.

"It
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Deacon Nicholas B. Rideout.
Deacon Rideout — "Beloved brothers and sisters:
"
cannot tell you how glad
am to stand before you tonight
as one who
going to obey orders and go to distant land to
work for God.
need not tell you that
takes
little courage and some
sacrifice.
not an easy thing to leave country and brothers
and dear friends to go, but
am happy that
have the oppor
am taking advantage of it.
tunity, and
it

I

is

is

it

I

in

in

I

they are both spiritual officers, they are sent out as special
financial managers of the great interests in Zion — one to Europe
and the other to Africa—to stand by and help to build up
spiritual forces for Zion there and here at Headquarters.
had the pleasure, just before
came on this platform, of
brother who had come from Pretoria,
South
talking with
Africa, with his little girl.
few here from South Africa; but Deacon Rideout
We have
will no doubt be the means of sending many more.
Deacon Rideout has been connected with the Boston Branch.
May God bless him.
(Amen.)
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'
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Victor Clibborn— "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — What have you to say about it?
Master Victor — "I have liked Zion very much.
"I hope that you will pray for me, and Mamma ana Papa,
will be kept
that God will help them in Europe, and that
good." (Amen. Applause.)
General Overseer — desire to say of Deacon Rideout that he
Although
and Elder Clibborn represent
new class of officers.
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punishment.
was a great joy to me, although I had been preaching
the Word of God, yet
was
because
thought
always
in the back of my
note of interrogation
with
preached
bonnet.
therefore,
was in the Word, and
thought
thought,
was my duty to preach it.
that
was to my mind when
remember what
great relief
found that my instincts were right and that the truth of God
was there, that said that the mercy of God endureth forever,
and that there was ultimate opportunity for salvation for the
sinner.
"Another plank
the doctrines of the Salvation Army which
was wrong was the question of Divine Healing.
"The Salvation Army
fighting Divine Healing.
"They were wrong on the question of Baptism and on the
question of the Lord's Supper.
saw that they were wrong on the Second Coming of the
Lord, and
all these things,
we are wrong
said
My God!
where are we?
One thing have
"Then what David said came to my mind:
asked of Jehovah, that will
seek after; that
may dwell
the house of Jehovah all the days of my life, to behold the
beauty of Jehovah and to inquire in His temple.'
"I saw the Salvation Army, with its false platform, was going
to pieces, and that God was building
new House; and
said
will go to be
the House of God, wherever that is.'
Zion, and
"I saw that was
turned my face thitherward.
Zion City
have
am glad that during my residence
learned to know what you call the Zion spirit, and to pos
sess it.
believe that, for the conquest of the world,
necessary
to send out men and women who have been filled with the
obedient
Zion spirit — the spirit of love for God and man, that
and ready to obey without questioning the orders of the General
Overseer, or those he may place
command, and go forward
trusting that God will give the victory.
"
praise God for the confidence that fills my heart as think
of Zion that
now spread throughout
the earth, this great

"That

"I

a

lasting

"I

is

more I studied Leaves of Healing the more I saw
of the doctrines I had been preaching in the Salvation
Army falling to pieces, one after the other.
" saw
I
that the bottom was completely knocked out of ever

"The

many

am not
me eight
but
that
am
and
well.
strong
years ago,
"
have had
thank Him for the eight years
Zion.
"
am privileged
to have had more time at Head
think
quarters than any of our party.
have heard and seen,
thank Him for the good things
and for the love of all the people in Zion.
know that the
"They have all been kind to me; and
of our
memories of these good times and of the kindness
am far away.
friends will help me much when
"To me
means so much to think that
am going out as
one of the great host of women that publish the Glad Tidings!
ask that you will pray for us, that with my dear husband
we may be able to carry the Glad Tidings, and turn the hearts
of the fathers with the children, and the hearts of the children
with the fathers, and that we may be able to make homes happy.
have always been
As
have gone out
happy home.
of one happy home,
have gone into another happy home.
an
"To me, one of the most dreadful things in this world
unhappy home.
desire so much that
helping people to
may be used
be happy in their homes."
—
want you all to give her an especial
General
Overseer
of the
applause because she has been the Deaconess-in-charge
(Applause.)
Baby House.
really do not know what to do
without her.
Here
little boy named Victor, the son of our dear Elder
Did God bless you in Zion?
Clibborn.

It

Army.

Mabel Barnard-Ciibborn.

"
Evangelist Clibborn —
praise God tonight that
was when the General Overseer found
the sick girl

I

"I

I
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" But then Leaves of Healing came along, and in reading
it I saw, step by step, that many of the doctrines we were
teaching were false.
remember
the very first copy of Leaves of Healing
that came to us.
My dear wife, who is
"Several of our people were sick.
now in heaven, was dying of consumption.
"A lady friend, who believed in Divine Healing, and had
been reading Leaves of Healing, sent us some copies of them.
"In reading them over, I felt that they throbbed with Life
and Truth and Power, and that John Alexander Uowie — I did
not know much of him then except his picture and his words
which I read in Leaves of Healing — had been raised up by
Gc J, a prophet, and was standing head and shoulders above his
fellows.
"That was before the Elijah Declaration was made, but I
recognized, in a great measure, where he stood, because I had
been feeling the spiritual pulse of religious leaders around the
world, and I knew pretty much where they stood.
" Now I saw a new star
coming above the horizon.
saw how he dealt with other ministers, as he purified the
sons of Levi.
his sermon on Mr. Moody
remember
the impression
made on my mind.
" I saw the
standpoint from which he looked at Mr. Moody,
and how much higher he stood, and I felt that there was a man
who spoke with Authority and who had a Message from God.
Saw the Fallacy in the Doctrines of the Salvation

raising up in these Latter Days to glorify
people that God
His Name.
fresh measure of His
God will only fill us today with
Spirit, then nothing on earth can stop the forward march
Zion until the kingdoms of this earth are won for God.
"
May God help every one of us to do our part.
"
ask your prayers that God may help me and my dear wife
in our new sphere across the water, to do all that we can for
the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God in Zion, and in bringing
fresh resources into this great and wonderful work.
"
Pray that God will help us to be faithful to Him, and to be
faithful to His prophet that He has placed over us.
"
May God bless you all." (Applause.)
General Overseer — Thank you.
think
very cool for these men to begin with that text,
wife findeth
"Whoso findeth
good thing."
who found their wives.
was
(Applause.)
found Elder Cantel
London when she was
very sick
little girl, too.
want to get my share of the credit.
am very glad when you marry each other at the right time.

I

" Leaves of Healing."

Light Came Through
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"I
enjoyed, for a number of years, my work in the Salvation
Army.
" My work was a great joy to me, and I threw my whole
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have never loved any one so much since my own parents
were taken away.
"
love our General Overseer because, like our Heavenly
Father, he
father to the fatherless.
"We know that
we obey Him and our General Overseer,
we will be led aright and God will bless us.
"
ask you to pray that my mother's prayer will be more and
more fulfilled every day, that God will bless me and make me
blessing in extending the Kingdom of God.
"May God bless you all." (Applause.)
General Overseer — Here are Deaconesses Ware and Mason
who go together.
The one sings and the other plays, and
all, and so
enjoy
do you.
They are my little daughters in the Lord, and
am sending
music, that
them to London to further pursue their studies
to perfection's sacred heights they still may nearer rise.
They will go with Overseer Cantel.
They will make London know how Zion people play and
Zion
They will also organize
sing.
great choir to sing
Tabernacle in Euston road, London, so that when
come back
from the continent,
shall find
choir
there.
great
But we will bring them back again.
We cannot spare them for England altogether, can we?

a

I

I

are anxious for us to come.
" It is a
great joy for me to have met this brother, and a
great joy that we shall be a blessing to the people, and that we
shall win many into the Kingdom of God.
"Pray for us." (Applause.)
General Overseer — God bless you!
Elder Warszawiak will stay a few days longer in Zion City,
and you will have other opportunities of hearing him.
May God bless the Jews of New York. (Amen.)
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" I was made glad
tonight in speaking with this friend from
South Africa whom the General Overseer has mentioned.
" He reached here tonight, after the
meeting had begun.
" He came for the All-Night
Meeting.
" I learned from him the wishes of the
people and how they

I

a

General Overseer — May God bless them both.
We will ask Deaconess Ware to talk first.
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"
Deaconess
Gaston — Beloved
General
Overseer and dear
brothers and sisters:
"
cannot tell you how much
love you.
"When the General Overseer asked me
wanted to go,
did not say yes, because
did not want to leave Zion City; but
do want to go because
desire to do my duty.
" You know that true
She goes
happiness has no locality.
where duty goes.
" know that
many of you love me because you have shown
by kind words and deeds of love.
"But love the General Overseer best of all because he has
father to me.
been

I

Deaconess Mary Bacon Mason.
"
Deaconess Mason — Dear General Overseer and dear friends:
"My heart
very full tonight of gratitude to God for the
privilege He has given me of living in this, the first Zion City
built by Elijah the Restorer.
thank God for the personal contact He has given me with
our General Overseer.
"It has been the greatest joy of my life.
thank Him for
little share in this great work.
"
My work in Zion Choir has been
great joy and inspiration
to me.
thank the General
for his kindness
Overseer
giving
me the study that
have so much wanted.
"
wish you all to pray for me.
thank you for your sympathy.
have felt
had your sympathy and prayers.
thank you, and the General Overseer with all my heart.
"There
one thing that the General Overseer spoke of about
year ago that made
deep impression upon me.
"
He was speaking about our trusting in God, and he made this
remark: 'The question
not so much, can we trust God, but
can God trust us?
have thought of that so many times, since then.
"
feel tonight that as the General Overseer has so kindly
ordained me,
want above all things, to be trusted by God,
and by our General Overseer.
is

it
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Page Gaston.
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Deaconess Harriet Belle Ware.
"
Deaconess Ware — Dear General Overseer, dear friends
Zion
"
feel very sure that
could sing the praise and joy that
in my heart tonight better than
can speak
because
am
not accustomed to speaking before
large audience.
"
My heart
very full of joy.
think have never been so happy before.
" know that
have never been so happy as
have been
since
came to Zion City to live.
"When was very little girl used to ask my mother, every
time she read the Bible to me, why
was that prophets did
not live in our time.
Was
because we were so very good that
they did not have to come?
"
over
pondered
my heart, and used to wish
might
have lived long ago when prophets lived on the earth.
"
But now God has enabled me to come into Zion and to live
near
great prophet, Elijah the Restorer.
so full of joy and praise
"My heart
that
cannot
May God bless him.
express it.
" love him with all my heart, and
love you too.
" pray that God may bless you all, and that this year may
be
glorious year in Zion City.
" Pray for me, dear
friends." (Applause.)
General Overseer — Deaconess Mason.
May God bless her.
a

a

I

I
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Elder Herman Warszawiak — "The apostle said, ' I am not
ashamed of the Gospel: for it is the power of God unto salva
tion to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to
the Greek.'
not in
every one here before me were Jews, or Christians
Zion, I would say to them ' I am not ashamed of having joined
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.'
(Applause.)
" Do
you know why? 'For it is the power of God unto salva
tion to every one that' joins in
'to the Jew first, and also
to the Greek.' (Applause.)
"
have never before felt such Power of God as
have this
have been in this City.
day, and in all the days
" We have the
Prophet and not the message of
Message of
a denominational minister.
asks
me
any Jew
question concerning
Jesus, and he
does not believe what
'Tell me
give him one answer:
say,
one
in
can
find
Bible
the
the Messiah
you
thing
concerning
that Jesus of Nazarteth did not fulfil.
you find one thing
that any prophet spoke concerning Jesus, and
not fulfilled,
am ready to give Him up.
" But
can show you that from his
you cannot, while
fulfilled,
cradle to his grave every prophecy
must believe.'
" Any man who tells
you that he does not know whether or
not our beloved
General Overseer
Elijah •the Restorer, you
say to him, 'Tell me one thing that the Bible said concerning
that prophet of God that
not fulfilled in our beloved
General Overseer.'
not fulfilled in our General Overseer,
will give
fulfilled must believe and do believe;
everything
up, but
but
you believe, and the world will believe.
question
of time.
"Beloved, you are privileged as no others are.
"You have
privilege that you do not know and do not
in having the teaching of
man who
recognize
divinely
anointed and appointed.
"Let us not be ashamed, but go forward with this great work
the power of God unto salvation to everyone that
because
it.
joins
"May God bless you.
wish you
Glad New Year." (Applause.)
General Overseer — May God bless you.
the first Jewish Elder we have ever ordained.
He
Here
a little Irish girl (referring
to Deaconess Gaston)
who came all the way from Ireland without being accompanied
father,
or
mother,
sister,
brother
and
she made
bee-line1
by
for the General Overseer.
She read one Zion tract, then sent for some more and came.
Now, she
going back on
special mission to Ireland.
May God bless her.

in

in

Elder Herman Warszawiak.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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hope you will pray for me that I may be fa'thful to the
trust imposed upon me.
"
May God give you a Happy New Year." (Applause.)
The General Overseer then requested Deaconess Ware to
sing the hymn, "Knocking,
she sang so impressively

Knocking, Who is There," a hymn
New
in Madison Square Garden,

York City.

I

may say that Deaconess Ware is very
composer, and she and our dear little
Deaconess Mason work together so well that they will be, with
of
others, the nucleus of a very remarkable Zion Conservatory
Music.
May God help us to establish it.
General

Overseer—

likely to prove a good

to the audience
The General Overseer
then presented
Evangelist Sarah E. Hill and Deaconess Anna Reakirt, and
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said:

This little lady, Evangelist Sarah E. Hill, is the biggest little
woman in Zion, barring none; and this one, Deaconess Reakirt,
is an understudy.
Evangelist Hill is being sent upon a special Mission to Cali
fornia.
She is also needing a rest.
May God bless dear Evangelist Hill and make her strong.
Oh, what a blessing she has been in charge of that wonderful
work of sending out Leaves of Healing to all the world!
We have sent out through her hands more than three million
rolls of Zion literature to the world.
(Applause.)
Deaconess Reakirt has been such a help and blessing to her,
so I send them together.
May God bless them.
Evangelist

Sarah E. Hill

Evangelist Hill — "I am greatly indebted to the General
Overseer for many things, and especially that he has made my
speech for me tonight, as I could not have done.
"So I will only give you a text, and if you want any other
speech you may make it for yourself.
"The substance of the text is this:
am ashamed of the
Djvil's gospel of damnation, the Daily Newspapers; they are
a savor of death unto death; and this year I will not read
them.'
" Thank you for your Amens!" (Laughter and applause.)
General Overseer — Let the people say "Amen."

'I

People— "Amen!"

Deaconess Anna Reakirt.
Deaconess
Reakirt — "New Year's Day we always have
new page, and I was thinking of that clean white page,
what I would put on the top of it.
" The words that seemed to come were our watchword
'
the General Overseer has given us, I will Come Again.'
"Then down lower on the page for 1904 I wish to write

our
and
that
our

Eleventh Commandment.
"When the General Overseer was praying tonight at the
midnight hour, the prayer was in my heart that God would
give me that Divine Love that the Christ had.
"That is the prayer that I ask you to pray for us, as we
start out, that God will give us that Divine Love that will rub
down all the harsh places, and will make me what He wants
me to be.
" I
ask that you will follow us with your prayers."
(Applause.)
A male quartet, consisting of Conductor Rice, Deacon Judd.

Deacon John Thomas and Mr. Disbrow then sang two hymns,
"Speed Away," and "Lead to the Shadow of the Rock of
Ages."
Expression of Love From Australians.

The General Overseer said:
to speak to me
Deacon MacDonnell has asked permission
on behalf of the friends who have come from the great, broad,
beautiful Australia.
Let the Deacon come upon the platform
now.
Deacon
MacDonnell — "Beloved General Overseer, the ex
In
pressions that wc desire to make have been put in writing.
thai form they are lasting and unchangeable.
"
We desired
away
to approach
you before
you went
of our
and ask you to accept from
us some expression
love for you.

"We
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put it in a very few words,

will read them:
Rev. John Alexander Dowie.

and if you will permit

me I

Beloved General Overseer: — At the near approach of your departure for
Australia, we, who have come from the sunny South, desire to wish you God
speed on your way in the interestsof Zion— the Kingdom of God.
With the thousandsof die Citizens of Zion City our heartswill go withvou
all the way, and we will earnestly pray for your safe return in the appointed
time.
Going as you are among our brethren in the Christ and among our
countrymen, we desire by this means to give you the utmost assuranceof
our loyalty to you as God's Prophet and His Leader in the movement of "the
Restoration of All Things, whereof God spike by the moutli of His Hulv
Prophets, which have been since the world began."
We shall be glad if you make it plain to our kindled beyond the seasthat,
while we shall never cease to love that beautiful land from which we have
come, and while we might prefer its milder winter, we are glad to face the
snows of a northern climate, and endure every other incidental incon
venience, or hardship even, in order that we may see this glorious work
succeedand live in this favored City.
Those of us who have children, arc delighted at the prospects for the
educationand training in Zion Schools and Colleges for useful lives in Purity,
Peace and Power.
Praying that your Visitation may be abundantly blessed to all the landsto
which you go, and wishing you a happy reunion and safe return with your
loved ones, we are
Faithfully your fellow servants in Jesus, the Christ.
Deacon MacDonnell — "There are forty-four signatures.
I

ask you to kindly accept it."
General Overseer — Deacon MacDonnell, it gives me intense
pleasure to accept this.
When I left Australia a similar beautifully illuminated
Address was presented to me.
The Australian takes an intense delight in an Address of this
kind. This is almost identical in form, although not in matter,
with the one I received when I came away.
It brings back to me so many tender and beautiful associa
tions, and I shall cherish it.
I thank all the Australians for this kind message.
May God bless you all.
We shall pass through the Gates of the World.
Before we come back to you, we shall have entirely encircled
the Globe.
May God grant that your prayers will follow us.
I know they will, and that we shall come back to you in
safety.
Overseer John Gabriel Excell.

officers,
Excell — " General
Overseer
Overseer,
beloved
beloved brothers and sisters in the Christ:
" I desire to
in God and my love for
express my confidence
Him and His work, my confidence in the General Overseer and
my love for Zion.
wish to say tonight, however, that I love God; I love His
work and I love His Son.
may not have the capacity for loving that some have; yet
I know I love the Lord Jesus, the Christ, who gave Himself for
me.
rejoice in Him as my Savior.
"
He has saved me from my sins, and is saving me day by
day.
rejoice in the power of the Holy Spirit which saves from
sin and cleanses to the uttermost.
am thankful for Zion, and thankful that I was brought to
of the truths which are proclaimed by the
the knowledge
General Overseer.
"
My only regret is that I did not learn of Zion years ago.
would I had known of Zion in the year 1895, tr|e year of
with the Apostle Paul that
persecution; for I feel oftentimes
' our
light affliction, which is for the moment, worketh for us
more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory; while
we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen.'
feel that all these things are for our good; that they are
for our betterment; that they make us wiser and stronger.
rejoice in the truths which Zion presents to the people.
"
I desire to express my thanks to God for him whom God
has sent in these days, our General Overseer, whom I recognize
not only as the servant of the Most High, but the Prophet of
the Most High.
recognize in him the Prophet of the Restoration, the one
who has come in these days to bring the people back to God.
am thankful for the privilege
of going with him on his

"I
"I
"I
"I
"I

"I

"I

"I

"I

"I

Around-the- World Visitation.

"I

am thankful

also

for

the association

with

the different
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officers
in Zion; for the association
with Overseer Speicher;
with Overseer Brasefield, and for the privilege of having met

Overseer Cantel.
" I thank God for the love and
sympathy and for the cooper
ation which I have had with the officers.
" I ask you to continue to
pray for me and for the General
Overseer, that in this Around-the-World Visitation God will
bless
him.
abundantly
" My only desire is that I shall be
helpful to him in the work.
" I shall rejoice in visiting these lands of which I have read

and have never seen.
had never hoped for the privilege of going with this
Visitation, but God in His mercy has given me the privilege.
" I rejoice in it
greatly.
" Pray that He
may open the Gates of the World, so that
Zion may have free access to these countries to which we shall
go, and that these nations through Zion may be prepared for
the Coming of our Lord Jesus, the Christ.
" I ask
you, therefore, that you shall pray for us even as we
shall pray for you.
"
May God bless you."
General Overseer — You see in Overseer Excell the man who
toils with pen and brain over vast piles of correspondence with
all the world.
I will now ask Deacon Newcomb to speak.
You see in him my General Associate Editor.
I shall say, even though it is in his presence,-that
I found
him at the beginning
a most intelligent and scholarly man,
although knowing very little about God or Zion.
I do not believe that there is a man of finer literary quality,
taking him on the whole, in the world today than Arthur W.
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Newcomb.
I am taking him with me around the world, to continue his
education, and no doubt he will be a great blessing.
By the time I bring him back he will have learned how to
make speeches.
(Laughter.)
He and my stenographers, my fine proofreaders, my careful
printers, my splendid machinists, and not least, those that
prepare, trim up and send out Leaves of Healing, working
all night to let you have them on Lord's Day morning; my
splendid reporters, all composing a fine force that is gathering
around us, I am sure will make you say tonight that we are
proud of Zion Printing and Publishing House, and Zion literary
staff.

May God bless them.
Deacon Arthur

Deacon Newcomb — " General
friends:

''A

"I

W. Newcomb.
Overseer,

beloved

Christian

GOD

ambitions.

" The first was to continue

" The

second

my studies.
was to see the world.

" Since these were the chief assets, I had to go to work to get

"When I came to Zion after two years' wallowing in the
troughs of daily newspaper work, and finally gave, after I had
learned more about Zion than I knew at first, my whole life to
God in Zion, I thought I saw the chances of future study and
travel fade away.
"But God in His great love and mercy has given me five
years of teaching under the tutelage of the greatest teacher that
has been on earth since Jesus, the Christ — Elijah the Restorer
have sat at the feet
-and I feel I could
not possibly
world
of the great pundits of the educational
and learned
anything that would have been one tithe of as great value to me
as what I have learned in the five years I have been so greatly
privileged as to be associated with our General Overseer.
"But it did not seem tome that the Manager of Zion Printing
and Publishing House and the Associate
Editor of all Zion
publications, could possibly get away.
"That was only my conceit.
"The General Overseer knew better.

IN HON.
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"He

knew that they could get along all right without me.
to show me the world; so the things I
value most have been added unto me.
"Yet my joy is not only because I have received them, but
that all these things were given me to use for God.
of preparing
rejoice that 1 have the privilege
a paper
which I know is the only paper on earth that actually gets
healed,
sinners saved, the sick
wicked people cleansed, and
makes every one to whom it goes better in some way.
"Sometimes it hurts at first, but finally it makes them better
and happier and more prosperous.
"It is a great privilege to work on that kind of paper.
"
It is also a great privilege to have a teacher who is not
only a man of God, but is himself a widely-read and thoroughlyperfected scholar.
"In that respect I am not like a certain corpulent student of
whom I remember hearing, who was not particularly bright in
his studies.
"His teacher one day in disgust, said: 4My boy, you are
better fed than taught.'
" '
That is true,' the student replied, ' you teach me and I feed
myself.'
(Laughter.)
"The General Overseer, in speaking concerning Leaves of
Healing, has spoken words for which I very humbly and deeply
thank him.
" I wish to say that it has been my great joy, delight and
comfort, that when I have had an order from him, to be able
to say, 'Yes, General Overseer,' and to know that the staff that
he has appointed to cooperate with me would find no night too
long and no difficulty too great in working together with him
to produce the paper, which I believe every one of us loves.
thank God for the privilege of having associations
with
people whom I know to be truly a people of God, and I feel
that while it is a great privilege to go, it is also a great depriva
from Zion
tion to be away from Zion City, and especially
Printing and Publishing House.
is the dearest place on earth to me, and it will be hard
to be away from it for six months.
"
But I pray God that we may return strengthened
and
broadened
and deepened for a great and more efficient work
for Him.
" I wish
you all farewell, and pray God's blessing upon Zion
City, and ask your prayers for me and for all of us." (Applause. )
General Overseer — Deacon Carl F. Stern, my beloved per
sonal attendant, will now speak.
I will not talk about him; you all know him.
I will only say
that many times, humanly speaking, my life has been preserved
by his courage and his willingness to sacrifice his own.
May God bless him.
"

Now he is going

"I

"I

"It

great many have begun their addresses with a text.

should like to begin mine with a text: ' Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added unto you.'
"When I was handed a little piece of sheepskin, and very
firmly but politely pushed out the front door of my alma mater
that had fostered and protected me for eight years, and had
taken an inventory,
I found my chief assets were two great

others.

WITH

Deacon Carl F. Stern.
"
Overseer,
General
brothers
and
Deacon Stern — Beloved
sisters in the Christ:
"I suppose that I will have to go back to Overseer Cantel's
text, as I am going to Australia to find my wife.
(Laughter.)
"I thank God for the privilege of being here tonight among
you, because nine years ago, as you all know, I was in the saloon
business, and if it had not been for God's sending the General
Overseer to us, I would have been in my grave and in hell
tonight.
" But thank God, I am here!
" I thank Him for the privilege of traveling with the General
Overseer, and being so closely associated with him.
" It is a great privilege.
wish you would all pray for me, that I will be loyal and
faithful to God and to the General Overseer until death takes
me from this earth.
" I thank Zion Guard for the loyalty they have shown to the
General Overseer and to me, in all things that we have asked
of them.
" I
hope that they will remain faithful to God and to Major
Morris, who will take charge during my absence, under Overseer
Speicher.
" I ask you all to pray for me, and may God bless you and
(Applause.)
keep you."
and pho
General Overseer — Now, my special stenographer
tographer, and the quietest man in Zion — if you can get a speech
out of him I shall wonder.
(Applause.)
I may say that in this trip it will not be as in the last.
I will throw the onus of literary work upon Deacon Newcomb,

"I

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Excell, and the care of
upon Overseer
myself upon Deacon Stern, and then this young man, who has
the faculty of taking pictures of me in the oddest fashion, will
do the photographing.
Some day he will publish the pictures he has of me, when I
have gone to the better world.
I dare him to do it now! (Laughter.)
Some of them are taken in the most ridiculous attitudes, I
am informed, and that he has quite a collection of them.
He had better not publish them while I live.
brother,
he and his beloved
As expert
stenographers,
Deacon Shirley Williams, have reported my sermons for many
long years, and they have done splendid work in that time.
God bless them ! (Amen.)
of correspondence

Deacon Earnest Williams.

When the General
Williams — "Beloved friends:
Deacon
Overseer said that if you got a speech from me, you would do
well, he was quite right.
I could only have taken a photograph of my speech and
shown you that, it would have greatly relieved my feelings, and
put the speech into a tangible form.
"Iam very thankful for the privilege of going with the
General Overseer; and though I am last and feel least, I will
be able to serve him in a double capacity.
"It will be a great inspiration to us to have your prayers, as
I know we shall have.
"Before, when the General Overseer went away, he said he
was going away for a rest and holiday.
" He
and three on
two sermons ever)' week-day,
preached
the Lord's Days.
" If that is a holiday and a rest I hope he will not get to work
this time.
" I count it a great privilege to be able to serve the
Prophet of God in this work.
" This is the first Ail-Night service I have not had to report,
here tonight have my
and these stenographers
at work
sympathy.
" I know that they must be very weary, and in order to show
them my sympathy I make my speech short."
(Applause. )
General Overseer — There are four others who are to accom
some,
perhaps, as far as San
pany me part of the way;
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Francisco.
Let us hear from Deacon Judd.

Deacon H. Worthington

Judd.

"
Deacon Judd — I am grateful to God that He has brought
me to Zion, and has given me a part in this Great Work of the
Restoration.
" It gives me intense joy to be with

the General Overseer
and to travel with him.
" I only trust that in the work that is before us God will
direct us aright and direct the General Overseer aright.
" May God bless you all."
Deacon Daniel Sloan.
Overseer,
Friends: I am very
Deacon
Sloan — " General
glad to have this privilege of being with you again to enjoy an
occasion of this kind, which is of such great blessing.
" I know that there are anxious hearts throughout the entire
country that are looking forward, especially to the hour that
shall follow, when the requests for deliverances
through God
shall be presented.
believe that we have a right to expect special answers
and great mercies from God.
am sure that God guides more and more.
" Even in the face of the recent conflict the assurance that
God established
Zion never wavered.
"'God is in the midst of her; . . . God shall help her,
and that right early-'
"We can always expect that.
"The thought that comes to me in the beginning of this NewYear is the contemplation of great joy in personal communion
and fellowship with God.
enter upon the year with the thought of rejoicing in God,
my Salvation.
"
I want to wish you all the gladness of living this year, IQ04,
in the personal presence of God, and with delightful fellowship
that shall make your life each day full of blessing and good
cheer, that shall be a blessing to those about you.

"I

"I

"I
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" I am sure that every one of us will follow the General
Overseer in this great World-wide Visitation with our prayers,
asking that God may make his words, words that are inspired,
and to a purpose, and that shall bring great blessing to His
Cause and Kingdom."
(Applause.)
Deacon James F. Peters.
Deacon Peters — " Beloved General Overseer, I count it ontof the greatest blessings of my life to have the pleasure of
going with the General Overseer a part of the way.
"1 want to thank two gentlemen who are here tonight.
One is the president of one of the great railways in Texas,
and the other our Brother Lupton.
" The
president of his railway has given our beloved General
Overseer his private car free for himself and party, from Chicago
to San Francisco."
General
Overseer — I had intended to ordain Brother Lupton
to the office of Deacon tonight, but it was overlooked.
Brother Lupton, kindly step to the platform.
He is the Assistant General Passenger Agent of the San
Antonio and Aransas Pass Railway. .
In the hour of prayer I will ordain him to the Diaconate.
I thank Brother Lupton and the president whom he repre
sents for their great courtesy to me, and their great kindness in
placing the president's car at my disposal from Chicago all the
way through to San Francisco.
I am sure you all thank the president and Mr. Lupton.

(Applause.)
Will you not say a word, Mr. Lupton?

Mr. George L. Lupton.
Mr.

Lupton — " I believe this is the first time I ever stood up
of this size, and I am not used to
an audience

before
speaking.
represent a corporation.
"They say that a corporation has no soul.
think you will find that our corporation
is a living illus
tration that a corporation
has a soul because we opened our
selves to the greatest man that lives on the earth today— the
in
General
Overseer
of
the
Christian Catholic Church

"I

"I

Zion.

"It is one of the greatest pleasures of my life to get up
before this audience and to acknowledge
him the Prophet of
God, that has been foretold for ages, and in the Last Days is
speaking with divinely given Authority.
" I have found,
by close study, the evidences which can never
be denied, that he is everything he claims to be; and I thank
God for it.
" May God
grant that you will pray for the people of th<South, whom I represent tonight.
"
God knows they want the Gospel which Zion preaches and
practices, and we want men and women from the North to
come clown and help us to establish a colony and a Zion City
in the South."
(Applause.)
General
Overseer — We will now have our beloved Judge
'
Barnes speak.
Judge Visscher Vere Barnes.
Judge V. V. Barnes — "Beloved
Friends: You are very fortunate

General Overseer,
in the fact that

I

Christian
shall not

rasp your feelings very long.
" In the minutes that I have to speak I desire to refer briefly
to the text that has been announced by Overseer Cantel, Klder
Clibborn and some others from the platform.
" I found a good thing before I came into Zion.
" I will say what has been said before regarding other
persons, men and women, so you can make a fair estimate as
to what I amount to and what my wife amounts to; she is the
one that made me ten in Zion.
(Laughter.)
" I wish you all a
Happy New Year.
" May God bless and keep you all, and preserve our great
leader, that he may return, and that we may find many Happy
New Years in this same Tabernacle."
General Overseer— Now we will go to God in prayer.
We have placed before you those who arc going to Europe.
South Africa, California, and around the world.
We are beginning to lay hold of the world's great centers.
May God grant us a strong hold upon the five hundred thou
sand Jews in New York.
(Amen.)

one, and that power shall come to keep these
pure, and make them better

than

ever.

Ask God to make homes in Zion more beautiful; to open the
Gates of the W7orld; to prepare
the Way of the Peoples;

for the People; to Cast
to enable us to Lift up the Standard
up the Highways and to Gather out the Stones, and to do
of preparing
the glorious work
for the Coming of the

Let us kneel and do
All the people knelt
The General

led them

the Gates of
mit the parties to God, who were going through
America from the East to the continent of Europe, and from
the West to the continent of Australia, and to the great distant
continent of Africa.
The General Overseer then prayed as follows:
Our Father, we thank Thee that the morning light has come, and that
glorious, sleepless, wide-awake night of communion with Thee and talking
with each other, ending with this seasonof answered prayer, has been held.
We thank Thee that we are going away. Now commend to Thee, my
Father, the beloved Overseer who has just prayed. Give him increased
ask this also for the beloved Over
spiritual, physical, psychical strength.
seer who has the care of Zion Educational Institutions. Bless this dear
London;
Overseer who goes back to
the dear Financial Manager who goes
to Europe; the dear Financial Manager who goes to Africa, and the beloved
Jewish Elder who goes to the great City of New York. For Jesus' sake.
Amen.

F. Lupton,

Turning to Mr. George
ordained

him to the office of Deacon

the General

Overseer

in the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion.
The Congregation then sang, " Far, Far Away, in Heathen
Darkness Dwelling," after which the General Overseer said:
My brothers and sisters, often think the officers around me,

in singing "Close to Thee,"

the ranks
but often have wished to thank the privates
— the men that carry the muskets, as
were, and do the hard
work.
honor you.
My brothers,
May God bless you.
May God bless the good housewives and mothers of Zion.
—on
Remember this, that wherever the General Overseer
land or sea or
heaven — he will pray for you.
Pray for me, and for those dear to me, that
may bring
them back with me to Zion.
Now let us sing, " Praise God from Whom all Blessings

they made the following

General

Overseer — Did you mean that?

People— "Yes."
The General Overseer

then offered

the following

Flow."
The General Overseer then dismissed
of people by pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.

is

0 God, Thou hast said to those that have truly repented, that if they
forsake and confess their sins, Thou art faithful and just to forgive them thefr
sins. Thou hast said that "Whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven
untothem; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
In the Name of the Lord Jesus, we have a right to declare that those who
have truly repented are now forgiven.

the large congregation

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
prav God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without bfame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Ame i.
I

PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO CONFESS THEIR SINS.

I

PRAYER OF CONFESSION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we confess to Thee our many short
comings. Thou who scest uur heart and knowest its sorrows and its joys, for
Jesus' sake give us power at this momentto castourselvesupon Thine Infinitemercy, believing in the blood of Jesus which hasbeen shed for our redemption:
believing in Him who died and lives; who pleads; who lives; and is coming
again. Guided by the Holy Spirit, we plead with Thee to cleanse us now
from every stain and give us power to do right in everything. For Jesus'
sake. Amen.

is

I

after which

Overseer

businesss with God.
before God.

sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, wives, husbands, relatives of
all degrees, and friends of those present.
The General Overseer then asked Overseer Speicher to com

in

King.

PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO REMAIN IN ZION CITY.
Bless dear Overseer Speichcr. We do not need him to make speeches,
because all here love him and will obey him as our representative, or else
they are not true to God and to Zion.
Help him to rule with wisdom, with love, with faith, with hope, and with
diligence.
God bless those associated with him; our beloved General Financial
Manager Barnard, whom we love and trust; the beloved Deacon Peckham,
and all associated with him, and all the beloved brethren connected with
the fndustrial and Commercial and other branches; above all, not forgetting
the dear children, and the Overseer and staff in charge of the Educational
Work of Zion.
Now Father, we want to get,as we have always, blessing for ourselves.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.
Prayer was then offered for the unconverted fathers, mothers,

it

and uncleansed

young men and young maidens

PRAYER FOR GOD'S BLESSING UPON THE VISITATION.
Bless us in the Sonoma, and take us right through thesebeautiful Southern
Seas to the great Island Continent, where we begin our Visitation in its ful
ness. God bless us there and on the way. Father, we do not need to tell
Thee the itinerary; but take us around the Southern part of that continent.
Take us across the seas to Ceylon.
After that is passed,take us up into Northern India, through the Red Sea,
into Northern Africa. Bless us in Southern and Northern Europe, if we
can reach
but especially in Southern Europe.
Bless us, above all, at the Headquarters in Switzerland. Then bless us as
we pass through Paris and London, and bring us back in safety to
New York.

in
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I do not know about that check," said a rather impudent
clerk one day, in a commissioner's office, holding up my own
check.
"What check is that?" said the chairman of the commis
sioners.
" Oh, it is one of Dowie's checks," the clerk replied.
"One of Dowie's checks? Let me see it;" and he looked
at it.
"You young fool!" the commissioner said openly to the
clerk, " I wish I had millions of them.
•' Do
you not know that that man has only to hang up his
stocking every night and kneel down, and ask God Almighty to
fill it and it is full in the morning?"
(Laughter.)
The people generally have come to know that there is one
place in the world where men can pray and get answers, and
that is Zion.
One of the critics in one of the great papers had a picture of
"Zion's Power
this Tabernacle, and underneath it the words,
House."
May God grant that in the next half hour, it will be God's
Power House (Amen); that we will get hold of God for every
unsaved father, mother, son, daughter, friend, every unhealed

God keep them from sin in this year, and make our lives holy lives every
day and hour.
Father, here we have hundreds of petitions on which we lay our hands.
O God, bless them! Bless every one over all the world whose petition is
beneath our hands.
Bless Zion over the lands. Bless Zion as it floats upon the sea; and as
we go forth through the lands; take care of our car. Let the rails be
in good order and everything cared for; and get us safely to San Francisco.
Help us to do our work there.

a

Faith in Zion's Power in Prayer.
"

371

a

I do not think that you realize, perhaps, the magnitude of
the great work represented by those upon this platform.
It means Great Britain.
It means Europe.
It means South Africa.
It means Ireland.
It means the opening of the Gates around the World.
It means the reaching our brethren, the Jews, and getting
them, through Elijah, for whom they are ever looking, to know
that the Christ came and died for them, and is coming back to
reign; that He came as Prophet; that He lives as Priest, and
that He is coming back as King, and that Jesus the Jew shall
sit upon the throne of Universal Empire.
My brothers and sisters, how one's heart kindles at the
thought of what lies before Zion in China, which we are reach
ing in a remarkable way; not in any great outward manner, but
in reaching the highest in China.
Oh, may God help Zion in these few remaining years of the
Dispensation, so to pray that one thing the world will be
able to say is that men of Zion can kneel and pray, and that
the great
God in heaven answers and showers down the
blessing.

IN ZION.
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SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

by s. b. c, a. c. r., and e. s.
•REl'ORTF.D

The Message of the Prophet of God given at the Early
Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer held Monday, October
26, 1903, was preeminently

practical

in character.

of the Press, the suppression of Truth,
lies and suggestions
of falsehood, the insinua

The gross ignorance
the bare-faced

tions and inuendoes,

as presented from day to day, all in the
to create a prejudice without cause, and incite in the
hearts of the people bitter hatred toward Zion, was dealt with

endeavor

unsparingly.

Unsparingly, because there can be no compromise with sin,
and the sin of bearing
false witness was shown in all its
blackness

by the Messenger

of God.

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, MondayMorning,October26,1903.

The Services were opened by singing Hymn No. 36, from the
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Special

Song Sheet:
Oh, for a thousandtonguesto sing
My great Redeemer's praise!
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace!

The General

Overseer

the Commandments,

after

led

the Congregation
in repeating
he offered the General Sup

which

plication.
The General Overseer then delivered
THE NINTH

AND ZION RESTORATION

his Message.

COMMANDMENT; OR, THE CRIME OF BEARING
FALSE WITNESS.

TEXT.
Thou shalt not hear false witness against thy neighbor.
This Commandment
is peculiarly appropriate
today, as I
intend to bring my whip of small cords tonight, and lay it upon
the backs of the miserable wretches of the press, who continue
to endeavor to suppress the truth, to suggest falsehood, and to
create unfounded
and bitter hatred even, in the
prejudice,
hearts of the people, by inventing shameful lies.

Why Press Privileges were Withdrawn.
I desire

that, because of their bearing false
to announce
witness against me, I have directed Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb to withdraw 'all press privileges
from the New York
Herald.
Its conduct this morning is simply scandalous.
After having agreed yesterday to put in a contradiction of its
issue, concerning
lies in yesterday morning's
Mrs. Dowie and
me, it has added to these lies, and the letter which I sent to
them, at theirrequest and which they promised to publish, has
not been published.
That letter, I will read publicly tonight.
I did not withdraw the privilege from Boston, Philadelphia
and Chicago papers.
The privileges have been withdrawn from all New York
papers except the New York Tribune, and I do not know when
that will go with the rest.
It may not; it has been eminently careful in many ways, and
I thank it for the dignity and care it has shown, at least in the
articles that I have read, for I have not read all its reports.
It is to be commended for the fact that it did what the
Herald could have done— inquired of our Bureau, if the story
were true.
1 immediately wrote on Saturday night, saying that the story
that had been published in the evening papers here was entirely
false.
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

All Intelligent

HOST
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Given the Press.

Of course, if Mrs. Dowie had taken seven million dollars out

of this country, she would be a thief, a liar and a cheat, and
helping me in being the same.
The thing is, of course, to all who know us, incredible; but
then, every one does not know us, and the intention of the
press is that they shall not know us.
I thank God that the masses of the people, yes, and the most
intelligent among the classes of the people, are grateful to me
for the way in which the press has been dealt with.
I am thankful that I have done my duty.
Zion Will Publish

Daily in New York

During the Second Visitation.

If I

come back to the City of New York for a second Visita
tion, I have made up my mind as to what I shall do on one
line;
I shall send down my own Press Bureau, and print a
paper for weeks before I arrive, and by the Grace and Help of
God, I will have a daily paper in which the people of the city
will read the truth regarding the Visitation.
The action of the Press has only precipitated
Zion into the
field of journalism.
Our printing facilities in Zion City at present are only
adequate to the publication of our weekly Leaves of Healing;
our bi-weekly paper, The Zion Banner; our German edition
of Leaves of Healing, and The Voice From Zion, published
monthly; but it is my intention to publish a daily paper in
New York on the occasion of my next Visitation in 1905.
Plans For Visitation

If I

Around the World

Made Months

Ago.

my present intentions, I shall leave after the
All-night Meeting, on a World-wide Visitation.
The Press is making it appear as if those plans were known
only yesterday.
It shows the crass ignorance of the press regarding my move
ments, and regarding
Leaves of Healing, which have been
sent to them for months.
But they do not read anything; they are like the Bourbons—
they learn nothing, and they forget nothing.
If they had read the paper that has been sent to all the news
to let them know of our movement, they
papers for months,
would
have known,
as you all know, that I announced my
intention
months ago of going to Australia, and meeting my
wife there.
It is nothing very wonderful that I should want a little rest
toil, and at the same time,
after sixteen years of continuous
visit the Branches of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
carry out

Australia.
I have also announced my intention of coming back by way
of India and Egypt, and holding a great conference in Switzer
land next spring.
All this has been announced, and the idea of talking about
it as if it were some new thing is perfectly ridiculous.
Stories

in Type

Before Time in Which
Occurred.

They were Said

to Have

Mrs. Dowie was attacked the moment she entered New York,
and I am informed that the story was in type before we reached
the city.
That, I think, is very likely; for in the year 1900, when I was
going to Europe with my family, a gentleman representing the
railway met me in my special car at Poughkeepsie.
He said to me, " Doctor, I have had the greatest difficulty
in keeping the people off your private car; the reporters are
mad to see you."
When I got down there, the reporters surrounded me.
" O, Doctor,"
they said, "we must get something from you
for our evening paper."
I said to them, " Boys, I have nothing to say; I am merely
passing through the city with my wife, on my way to Europe,
to hold a Mission and to give Mrs. Dowie a rest."
With Mrs. Dowie, I went at once with my party to the

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

carriages prepared for us, and just as we were about to step in,
a newsboy called out, "World.'" "Journal/"
I bought a Journal and on the front page were portraits
of Mrs. Dowic and me, and a long report of an interview that
to New York,
had -been held on the way from Poughkeepsie
not one word of which I had ever spoken.
I am informed that the story of Mrs. Bowie's having been
robbed was made up and actually in type before we reached
New York.
They were endeavoring to make the people believe that I was
rolling in wealth, and living very extravagantly while my poor
people were starving.

At the same time they made up the lie that my people landed
here without breakfast, while the truth of the matter wag. that
every one had had breakfast before reaching New York.
That was the first set of lies they manufactured, and they
would not contradict them.
They were manufactured and made up before we came here,
and the meanness of the. attack was that it was directed against
my good wife.
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Press Made a Ridiculous Spectacle Through Its Own Lies.

One of their last lies is also directed against her, making her
the carrier-off of Seven Million Dollars of stocks and securities,
some even saying gold, in their folly.
It would take several cars to carry that amount of gold.
They do not know what they are talking about, these mean,
little, wretched yellow curs, who, when they have a twentydollar gold piece in their pockets are passing rich.
They rarely see gold, and they talk of millions as if they
understood what they were talking about.
If they would only sit down and calculate the enormous
weight of seven million dollars they would find out that no two
men could carry that amount into Mrs. Dowie's cabin.

It

is ridiculous.

The officers on
be piled like that
It would have
think that they
gold for nothing.

the Saxonia would not have allowed gold to
in the cabin.
to go into the treasure-house,
and do not
would have carried seven million dollars in

Some Lies Must Be Contradicted.

Do you think that I ought to permit these lies to go
uncontradicted?
People— "No."
General Overseer — I do not dare to do that because the good
name of my wife and the good name of Zion are at stake in
this matter.
I will not allow that miserable offspring of vipers, as the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, calls them, to defile her good name, and
make her appear to be a mean thief.
I do control the entire estate of Zion, which is valued at
million dollars.
twenty-three
Every one in Zion knows that my will is made, so that if I
were to die tonight, all my family's
part would be what we
five per cent, of that sum, so that if
arranged at the beginning,
I were to take seven million dollars out of Zion, I would be, in
the sight of God, a mean thief.
My people have believed my word, and the reason I am the
legal controller of everything, is because it was found to be
best for the interest of Zion.
In fact, I have created the estate, under God; but I gladly
recognize all the cooperation of my people.
It is a great joy to me to know that if I should pass away
now, the rich and powerful estate of the Church is in the hands
of the Church in perpetuity.
The trouble with the wretches of the press is that they have
never seen anything else like this in the world's history, and
they do not understand it.
They are full of envy and of uncharitableness.
I shall not allow the press to bear false witness
Nevertheless
against Zion without standing up and denying it.
Although I am working hard I do not feel it an atom, notwith
standing the statement
made by one of these infernal papers
that my voice could not reach, and that I was manifestly sick.
That was all a lie.
They were the ones who were sick — sick in the fear of what
was coming, and they will be sicker yet before thevare through.
It will take them some considerable time to dress their
wounds when I am through with them.

THE
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RESTORER.
Press Does Not Make Mistakes.

It
If

never pays to bear false witness.
ever I have done any one any wrong by bearing false
witness I will be glad to make it right now, and to say, " I am

sorry."

"I

But the papers do not know how to say,
am sorrv,"
because they never make any mistakes.
I was asked the other day, "Doctor, do you not think it a
mistake the papers have made?"
"
I will deal with them gently for a few days," I replied, "to
see if there is any mistake, but I do not believe it."
After a few days, the same person came to me, and said,
" Doctor,
you have not found that they made any mistake?"
" No," I said, " it is
The
just as I told you at the beginning.
Press never makes any mistakes.
It always tells lies on purpose."
It has a purpose in its lying.
If I had the power, I should
Put a Legal Muzzle

Upon the Snout of Every Yellow

Dog.

What does a legal muzzle mean?
I should put the legal muzzle

on every
of a censorship
newspaper.
I should give every citizen the right to complain to the
censor that the newspaper
had lied about them;
and the
newspaper would be brought before the censor.
If it were found that the newspaper had lied, it would have
to pay a penalty.
If it kept on lying, the editor and reporter would have to go
to prison.
If it still kept on lying, the paper would be suppressed, and
never be published again.
That would be the way to reach the rascal.
Let New York go up to Albany and demand that the legis
lature shall pass a law that will enable the citizen to vindicate
himself, and punish the paper that lied about him.
Would not that be a good thing?

People—" Yes."

General Overseer — Of course it is a good thing, and it will be
done some day.
The effect would be to sweep them all out of existence, for
once you put the reporters in prison for telling lies, how many
would be out of prison?
of God, and
Beloved friends, remember the Commandment
do not bear false witness against your neighbor.
You cannot bear false witness against your neighbor with
impunity, foryou will have to answer before theThrone of God,
and meanwhile you will have to answer before man.
May God bless you!
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs, and to trust Thy dear Son. Bless Thou
this great city, and the people that are deluded by the lies of the press and
the misleading statementsof the pulpit. Grant that every man may speak
the truth with his neighbor, and that the people that tell lies, shall have their
mouths stopped, as Thy Word hath promised. For Jesus' sake.
The service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.
Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
ind is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign

lands.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
J. G. EXCELL,
General

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

Notes of Thanksgiving

»
^

And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you Iree.—John 8 :J2.
If therefore the Son shall make you free,
Ye shall be free indeed.—John 8 :j6.
in the Christian era, the vigor
of the Teuton began to be

EARLY
ous hand

felt in the shaping of European life, both
social

and national.

Stirred with an energy, born both of a
for conquest and for freedom, the
Gothic Tribe of the Teutonic family swept
the Western portion
South and overthrew
of the then divided but once Imperial
Roman Empire.
The Teuton pushed North; so that
Teutonic life and custom was felt in the
desire
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Scandinavian

Peninsula.

Gallia (France) was overrun with the
Franks.
felt the conquering
Hispani (Spain)
touch of the Vandals.
Unbaffled
by the waves of the Mere
Germanicum
(the North Sea) or by the
restless Channel, they crossed in their
frail
boats
to Britannia and made it
Engle-land, the land of the Angles and
Saxons.

As a result of their excursions of con
quest, Europe, in the beginning of the
ninth century, felt the sway of the Teu
tonic
and
Empire of a Charlemagne,
of the same
today feels the influence
people in social and national affairs of all
her nations.
But,

their conquest did not
either for the nations or the

alas, with

come freedom,

individual.
The blighting influence of the Pagan
Worship, with its atrocities, was only fol
lowed by the deep shadows of the polit
ical and social depravity of the Middle
Ages— "the Dark Ages."
They were not free!
Though conquerors, they were bound by
the

of

cable

Satanic

delusion

and

op

pression.

Only

in the Christ of God

could

they

find freedom.

It was He who was "to set at liberty"
those in this, the greatest of all forms of
the bondage
which may exist
bondage:
even amid the splendor of a Ninevah or a
Habylon

of

antiquity, or amid

of a Paris,
learning
or Vienna of modern civilization.
music

and

The letter which
from

from the Whole World

Bp J. C. EXCELL. Secretary to the General Overseer

a member

the

art,

Berlin,

follows is
immediately
of one of the political

of the great family of
representatives
Teutons.
He was not free, although surrounded

and
by the atmosphere of the intellectual
scientific liberty of the nation in which he
lived.

No,

he

was

not

free

even

amid

the

religious life of his own country.
He was suffering spiritual bondage —
there was none to set him free.

He was suffering from the awful afflic
tion of epilepsy.
This horrible disease, with the uncer
tainty of its attack, and the horrible con
sequences resulting,
him and his family.

brought

despair

The physicians had acknowledged
inability to free him from this

to

their
awful

oppression.
They had given him up.
They were not able to set him free.

However, through the ministry of God's
Prophet, whom He has sent in these Latter
and
the Full Gospel
Days to proclaim
direct men to the Atonement of the Christ,
the

"Truth"

of

the

Christ reached him;

and with a hope born of the Holy Spirit,
he accepted
the "Truth" and was made
"free " in spirit, soul and body; and there
fore, "free indeed."

Other testimonies follow telling of God's
Healing and Cleansing Power.

Saving,

Husband Healed of Epilepsy and Wife of
Severe Headaches from Which She Had
Suffered for Eighteen Years.
They questionedamongthemselves,
saying,What is
this?a newteachingl
withauthority
Hecommandeth
eventhe
uncleanspirits,andtheyobeyHim.—Mark i
—Mark g:2j.
All thingsarepossibleto himthatbelieveth.
I
Nemce bei Winkofze,
Kroatien, Hungary, October 5, 1903./
Dear General Overseer:— "The lines are
fallen unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have a
goodly heritage."
I desire to send you my testimony, and to tell
you what God has done for my wife and me.
Words fail to express how our hearts rejoice for
all that God has done for us.
Dear General Overseer, I thank God, that I
ever had the privilege of hearing of you and your
work.
Although I do not know you personally, 1 feel
that in spirit 1 am quite intimately acquainted.
If I had not heard of you, I would have been
ruined in spirit, soul and body.
For twenty-oneyears Satan had bound me with
that terrible disease, epilepsy.
At first the doctors did not know what it was, but
as I kept getting worse from year to year, it was
very plain that I had epilepsy in its worst form.
1 was a plasterer by trade, but I had to give up
that work, as the terrible spells came on me every
day and every night.
My wife and I were both in despair, because the
doctors told me plainly that there is no remedy for
epilepsy.
Hut thank God, now I know that there is a
remedy, and that for nineteen hundred years this
remedy has been provided for all who are willing

|

^

to accept it. I have experienced diat God's grace
is sufficient to heal every sickness and every
disease.
I am now healed in spirit, soul and body.
How it came about I will tell you in a few words.
A dear Christian brother had been traveling
through Hungary, and he brought home with hima
copy of Blatter der Heilung.
He let me have the paper to read; and 1 not
only read it all through,but I compared it carefully
with the Word of God.
I found that every- word of your teaching fully
harmonized with the Word of God, and with all my
heart 1 thanked God that He had sent a Restorer
into the world to restore All Things, and who so
fearlessly stood against all the sins and errorsof
this age.
Both my wife and 1 accepted your teachingat
once, and God showed us how we had been bound
by Satan spiritually and physically.
On March 9, 1900,I wrote to you for prayer for
my healing.
Two weeks from the time 1 mailed the letter 1
was delivered from the terrible oppression.
A little later the Devil made another desperate
effort to afflict me with the same disease.
He succeeded in giving me one attack of epi
lepsy which lasted eight days.
I could not utter a sound, and my dear ones
thought I was dying.
The Devil was determined to end my life.
I was in a terrible condition.
As soon as I regained consciousness, I wrote Ui
you again for prayer.
I held on to God's promises, and at the timeof
prayer God delivered me from the power of Satan
and gave me a perfect healing.
I have been kept by His power; and to His
honor and glory I can say that I am well in spirit,
soul and body.
I pray that my testimony may be made a bless
ing to others who are afflicted by the Devil.
My dear wife suffered from dreadful headaches
for eighteen years
She had also three hard growths on her head,
which increased her suffering from day today.
The agonies of pain through which she passed
cannot be described,' and there was no help for
her.
When I wrote to you the second time to prayfor
me, I also inclosed a prayer request for my wife.
God heard your prayer on Iter behalf, and had
mercy on our cries to Him.
My wife was miraculously healed.
The hard growths on her head broke open, and
a very hard substance came out of each one, and
she received an instantaneous healing of her
chronic headaches, which have never returned.
Dear General Overseer, we thank you for your
prayers, and we ask you to pray that we may in
deed be shining lights for God, and be kept Init
io Him.
Praying God to bless you, we remain,
Your brother and sister in the Christ,
Heinrich and Christine Webf.k.
Healed of Asthma, Catarrh and Heart Trouble.
I will take sicknessawayfrom the midstof thee.—
Exodus23:2s.
Brookfield, Wisconsin, August 1, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I thank God for
Zion and Leaves of Healing, for it is only through
the teachings of Zion that I am here today.

WHOLE

Healed of Internal Trouble
Weakness.

and

Gothyway;asthouhastbelieved,
sobeit doneuntothee—
Matthew8:13.

North Terrace, Kent Town, )
South Australia.
)
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.

it

is

if I
I

it,

It is a great joy for me to tell how I have proved
the power of God to heal and deliver His people
that trust Him for all things, for like the woman in
Luke 8, for twelve years I suffered many things of
many physicians and was not any better, but only
grew worse.
My trouble was an inward one. ■
I became so ill that I could not walk any dis
tance, lift anything heavy, sweep, stoop or reach
without suffering great pain.
Had it not been for my husband and little
children, I would have been pleased to die, for my
doctor told me that 1 would never be any better
until I underwent an operation and had someof my
organs removed and, until I had decided to do so,
it was of no use sending for him, as he could do
nothing forme.
That was the third time I had been threatened
with an operation, but my whole nature seemed to
and thank God He showed me
shrink from
was not necessary,
was willing to fulfil His con
ditions, for He
just the same today, and was
just as willing as when the Christ was on earth to
heal His people.
was through reading Leaves of Healing,
which a friend had left at my home, that received
the knowledge of how to pray to God for my body.
The Leaves had been in my house for several
weeks, but like many more, would not take the
trouble to read them until one day felt impressed
to see what they had to say.
had read through one,
became
Before
interested, and
thought
woukT see
these
people were right.
The more
compared the teaching with my
Bible, the more convinced
became that they
were right, and that was just what
needed for
and
for
had
soul
never felt the joy
body,
spirit,
in my Christian life that knew, as child of God,
should.
He, by His Holy Spirit,
So told God that
would show me what there was in my life to give
up, to receive this wonderful blessing, waswilling
to obey.
At once He showed me first one thing and then
another which would have to do without,
were
going to trust Him for healing; among which was
"Stout," that took as tonic, and an inward sup
port that had been obliged to wear for six years.
Whenever had tried to do without before,
would not be able to walk about in a few days, and
would have to send for my doctor to have
replaced.
But
had promised to obey, so
had to go in
the fire with many other things.
When
had thrown out all the medicines and
pills that were in the house, the Spirit impressed
me to pray for my healing.
I

if

I

I

I

I

I

I

a

I

I

I

it

I

I

if

if
I

I

a

it

I

it

it

you the testimony of the healing of a severe case
of deafness, of our little daughter Louisa, which
occurred in our home about six weeks ago.
Last fall she was taken with whooping-cough,
which left her with dizziness in the head and
severe attacks of earache.
The earache finally left her, and then she
became almost totally deaf, and remained so until
about six weeks ago.
At this time my wife was taken ill, and I sent a
request for prayer to Brother A. E. Arrington.
A few days later he came to our home, and
when told that the little girl was deaf, he drew her
to him, and prayed to our Heavenly Father for her

Wonderfully

I

West Allis, Wisconsin, August 3, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: — I want to give

Carl Kruger.

I

The first few copies did not please me at all, as
I was a smoker, and liked my glass.
My opinion of the General Overseer was any
thing but good.
Still, Leaves of Healing seemed to me to
contain the Gospel that the Christ preached, and
taught just what I wanted, a practical religion.
At last the crisis came.
A Deaconess of the Church was conducting
services, which I attended.
Her teaching was so plain that I determined to
obey God in Baptism, and when I did so, I received
immediate healing of rupture from which I had
suffered for four years.
I am thankful to our Father for the way He
blessed my wife, although she was not a member

healing. A few hours after he had gone, the
missionary of the German Baptist church called,
and when told that our little girl was deaf said,
" I know a good ear doctor down on Wisconsin
street, and you must take her to sec him."
At that time we did not know that she was
healed; but later in the afternoon her grandmother
went to the door and called her little brother in a
natural tone, and to her surprise, Louisa answered.
We then discovered that her healing was perfect
and complete, and remains so to the present time,
for which we thank God and Zion.

I

of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion. When
our baby was born, my wife, not being a member
of the Church, had a doctor, but thank God, he
did not have his own way.
He had not been in the house many minutes
before he wanted to send for his instruments, but a
nurse, who, although she was a Roman Catholic,
knew that childbirth should be natural, refused to
get them.
I had previously sent a request for prayer to
Zion Gathering in Ipswich, and in less than a quar
ter of an hour God had delivered without the aid of
medical butchery.
Everything went on all right, and no medicine
was given at any time of the confinement, as my
wife knew she did not require poison to get strong
and well.
However, the Devil made an attack by giving
her a sore breast; but this also was very quickly
healed in answer to the prayers of the Zion friends.
God has many times delivered the little one in
answer to prayer.
The Devil attacked her also, and for five days
she had no action of the bowels.
I sent a request for prayer to Mr. Sach, at one
o'clock, and by five o'clock the prayer was
answered, the child having received the desired
action of the bowels.
A few months ago the Devil made another
attack on my wife with erysipelas.
Her face and head was swollen to almost twice
its usual size; still we trusted God for deliverance,
which was granted within six days.
She had it twice before, and with the attendance
of a doctor and medicine it lasted a fortnight each
time. It proves God to be the best Healer after
all.
Just a few words before closing in reference to
my last healing.
About a fortnight ago I again ruptured myself.
I sent a request to you fur prayer, and not re
ceiving immediate deliverance, 1resorted to means
for easingthe pain.
I wrote, telling what I had done, and you
advised me to leave off what I was wearing, and
trust God fully.
This I did, but even then I did not get my heal
ing, so returned to the means. Then I read of a
case similar to mine in Leaves of Healing, of a
Husband Healed of Rupture After Obeying
person who could not get her healing because she
God in Baptism.
Wife and Family
was unwilling to obey instructions.
Greatly Blessed.
That settled my case.
I gave up the means and acknowledged my
And I will give theman heartto know Me, thatI am
Jehovah-andtheyshall be My people,and I will be their failings. God heard and healed againimmediately.
God:for theyshall returnuntoMewiththeirwholeheart.—
Jeremiah24:?.
There are many other things that I could men
tion but for want of time.
)
53 Cobbold Street,
I think this is enough to show that God is willing
Ipswich, England, October, 1903.\
and able to supply all our needs. I am,
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee!
Sincerely yours in Zion's bonds,
I wish to testify to God's goodness in answering
Ernest Motts.
prayer in behalf of my family and me.
It is almost three years now since I cameinto Zion
of
Child
Healed
Deafness.
through a member of Zion Restoration Host, (then
Thentheeyesof theblindshallbe opened,
and theears
the Seventies) calling at my house with Leaves of
—Isaia/135
:j.
ofthedeafshallbeunstopped.
Healing.

1 thank God for healing.
I had asthma for twelve years and hecame so
bad that 1 got heart trouble.
I Could sleep only part of the night, and some
times n<it at all.
I was treated by six different doctors, and two
of them said one of my lungs was diseased.
Some said 1 had heart trouble.
1 knew I had heart trouble because I had to
Iatx>rso hard for breath.
1 also had stomach trouble.
1 did not have any appetite for food.
I also had catarrh and the doctor said it was one
of the worst caseshe had ever treated.
I was getting worse and worse and had no hope
of getting better.
Leaves of Healing were then given tome,
and I read them.
They were sent to me every week, and in a short
time I subscribed.
1 read and studied them as best I knew, and
found that others who were hopeless received their
healing.
1 found that the Christ was just the same today
as centuries ago.
1 quit taking medicine and also stopped eating
swine's flesh and trusted in the Lord.
I did not ask anyone to pray for me, I prayed
to God myself.
I aiso felt in my heart that the General Overseer
and all Zion people were praying for one another.
I was not yet a member of the Christian Catholic
. Church in Zion, but I had Zion in my heart.
The Bible became a new Book to me.
In a short time I could go to bed and sleep the
whole night.
Before I was healed I could do but little work,
not more than three or four hours a day.
Now I can work seven days in die week, one of
them for the Master.
I thank God for Zion.
I thank God that He has raised up one man to
teach us the true way to live.
May God bless you, your wife and son in
creasingly.
Yours to command in the Master's service,
Leonard Luber.
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Thanks to God's gracious goodnessto me, I was
immediately and permanently made whole, my
waist going out two and a half inches in one night
through my organs going into their proper places.
From then until now I have never had a symp
tom of my old trouble, and that is fourteen months
ago.
I was able at once to take up all my household
duties for seven of us, washing included, which I
had not been able to do for years.
I never felt any pain.
It would take hours to tell of all the blessing
God has bestowed upon one and all of our house
hold during that time, including many wonderful
healings for the children, and a safe delivery in
childbirth without the aid of a doctor, which I had
always found it necessaryto have before.
I had none of the after miseries through which
it was always my experience to go at these times,
and instead of being ill for three months, in two
weeks I was quite well, not feeling that any of my
strength had been taken, for 1 had proved at this
time especially that God was my Strength.
I thank Him for showing us how our little
ones can be bom by simply waiting on Him in
prayer and calmness of spirit.
Trusting this may help some poor sufferer to
trust God with their bodies as well as their spirits,
and praying that God will bless you, beloved Gen
eral Overseer, and Overseer Jane Dowie "Till He
Come," I am,
Yours faithfully,
(Mrs.) Mary Perry.
Husband and Wife Delivered of Sore Throats.
Hespaketo themof theKingdomof God,and themthat
Lukeq:h.
hadneedof healinghehealed.—
Road, ;
20 Sydney Buildings, Brunswick
Poplar, London, E., England.
)
Dear General Overseer:— It is with thanks
I
add
my
and
to
God
that
giving
testimony
praise
to those of many others, of God's power to heal
and deliver us out of the power of the Evil One.
On Saturday, February 28th, I had a severe sore
throat, such as I had never before experienced,
and on Sunday morning, though I scarcely knew
how to rise, I decided to go to Zion Tabernacle, in
Euston Road, and get Evangelist Cantel to pray
with me.
While there I was twice attacked with faintness.
Evangelist Cantel prayed with me before I came
away.
On arriving home I felt very weak and tired and
went to bed.
Next day I sent forDeaconess Hurran andatthe
same time wrote to Evangelist Cantel for Zion's
continued prayers.
Once only I feared, and then the text in Mark
11:22;"Have faith in God," came like a flash of
light acrossmy mind.
Deaconess Hurran again came March 3d, and at
half-past six on that day God gave deliverance.
I sat up and was able to eat a few thin pieces of
brown bread and butter, and drink a cup of tea.
I rapidly gained strength.
1 was up on Wednesday afternoon, and on
Thursday was able to do some work.
But on Friday God so marvelously delivered
me that I was able to do a week's washing, only
feeling slightly fatigued when I had finished.
Now 1 am perfectly well.
All the symptoms were those of diphtheria.
1 went to Zion Tabernacle on the following
Sunday.
We thank and praise God that we have found
Him to be our Healer.
My husband also wishes to return praise to God,
for as I got better he was taken with sorenessof
throat, which caused him to stay indoors Thursday
and Friday. March ctli and 6th, but was able to be
mit on the 7th, for which we praise God.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
We thank God for our dear General Overseer
and also for Overseer Jane Dowie and Leaves of

Saturday, January 9.1901

keeping her; that her life was hanging by one
small thread.
That was on Saturday.
On Sunday she went to sleep and slept well,[or
We were brought into Zion and into the full
her, all night.
light of God's Truth through reading Leaves of
Healing.
We could hardly tell that she was breathing.
We then thought she was dying.
They were handed to my husband by one of
Restorationists,
I did not want her father to go to work Mondav
Zion's Saloon
as he was leaving a
morning.
public house.
We are praying that God will bless our dear
He said he would go and feed the horsesandii
General Overseer, Overseer Jane Dowie and she was no better then, he would not go;hutwhen
Leaves of Healing, and may Zion be blessed in
he came back, she was sitting up smiling and said
she was hungry.
every land.
I knew then that some one was praying.
May any sick and suffering ones who read this
be led by the Spirit to see that it is not God's will
We did not know that her grandmotherhadsent
that we should suffer, but that the Christ " is the in a request for prayer until the next Saturday,
same yesterday and today, yea, and forever."
when we had a letter from you saying that youhad
Your sister in the Christ Till He Come,
prayed for her.
I quit giving her medicine, but, be it saidto my
(Mrs.) M. Winn.
shame, I did not tell the doctor.
When he came and saw the great change,l.e
Healed of Neuralgia.
lie did not understand it.
Everygoodgift,andeveryperfectboonis fromabove, said that
coiningdownfromthe Fatherof Lights,withwhomcanbe
She was getting better right along until she
variation,neithershadowthatis castbyturning.
110
—James caught a cold.
1:iy.
It settled on her lungs.
Dallas, Texas.
The doctor told us that we would haveto watch
Dear Gf.neral Overseer:— I can testify to
her very closely or she would strangle whensi.e
the fact that God graciously hears and answers
coughed.
the prayer of the General Overseer, and also other
She could not eat anything but ice-creamfora
officers of the Church.
week.
These prayers were heard in my behalf for the
She would try to take food, but could not fur
healing of neuralgia.
choking.
Those who suffer from this disease for years
Then I wrote to her grandmother to send in
without relief know what the pain is.
another request for prayer and her cough left her
Thanks be to our Heavenly Father through
almost instantly.
Jesus, the Christ, I have never had any pain since
May God bless you and your family and Zion
I wrote asking for prayers.
everywhere.
(Mrs.) Martha Hilborn.
Prayers have been heard in each case where I
have asked for them, in a most miraculous way;
God Heals a Nervous Wreck.
and I praise God for the great blessing of Zion
en
AgainI sayunto you,thatif twoof youshallagree
City; for sending u:; a true messenger;for giving
:r
earthas touchinganythingthat theyshallask,it ^haK
Mattkrv
donefor themof My Fatherwhichis in heaven.—
him the power to make plain our duty, and for a
18:10.
Full Gospel.
Morris, Illinois.
May God protect him from the powers of evil,
Dear General Overseer:— I feel that I must
and continue his unusual strength for the glory of
write my testimony and tell what God has done
the Christ, and may other cities be founded after
for me.
the pattern of Zion City, Illinois.
I have neglected it too long.
With much love for our dear General Overseer
In the early part of my life I was verydelicate.
and his family, and Zion there and all over the
I was very nervous and suffered greatly from
world, I remain,
different forms of weakness peculiar to my sex.
Yours in Jesus, the Christ,
My choice of work was school teaching.
(Mrs.) M. T. Estes.
I managed to teach one term through,but was
sick all the time.
Delivered from Diphtheria and Paralysis.
During the winter term I became so sick I had
I amJehovahthathealeththee.—
Exodus15:16.
to give it up.
My Covenant
will I not break,
I doctored for nearly two years with Dr. M. D.
Nor alterthe thing thatis goneout of My lips.—Psalm
S0.J4Sturtevant,of Morris, and finally becamea nervhk
wreck.
)
99 Fourth Avenue,
Tiffin, Ohio, September 14, 1903.)
He said I probably never would be stmngand
Dear General Overseer: -I feel that I have that the best work I could do was light housework.
In 1894we heard of Zion.
failed to' do my duty in not testifying to the won
I spent a week in Home No 3.
derful healing of my daughter.
I did not know exactly what God requiredof
In March she was taken with diphtheria, from
me until I got there.
which she recovered; but suffered a stroke of par
1 had a great many things to make right.
alysisthe next day after we had our housefumigated.
After I had done my best to get right, I believed
For three weeks she lay between life and death.
Although knowing of God's wonderful Healing
that God would heal me.
Power, we -did not trust Him fully until my hus
The General Overseer laid hands on me and
band's mother, who is a Zion woman, came out to prayed and I was immediately healed of partol
see her.
my trouble and I returned home.
I was entirely healed in a short time.
She said, " If you want Fay to get well, you will
In a couple of years I took up teaching again.
have to trust to a Higher Power."
I have taught now steadily for six years,having
She went back to her home.
In a few days my brother came from Burgoon,
only the regular vacations.
God has so wonderfully kept me, that until last
and he thought we ought to getanother doctor.
winter I had missed only three and one-halfdays
I then had my brother go to see Dr. Swartz.
He said there was no use in having him come, of school becauseof sickness.
At all times when I had need of healing(■•<!
that our Doctor Mercer was doing all he could; that
never failed when I had done my part.
she would not get any better.
Last winter I took too much work on hand,and
Our doctor said he did not know what was

Healing.

Saturday. January 9. 1904

NOTES

OF THANKSGIVING

:hrough overwork and a great deal of worry, I
aecamequite sick and could hardly do my school
Aurk.
I could scarcely bear the taste of food.
Mrs. Stewart, of Chicago, a dear Zion lady, who
ivasin the neighborhood at the time, came to see
me, and I was able to eat as soon as she prayed
for me.
I was so sick and tired out that she advised a
rest.
I took a two weeks' vacation, and spent one of
them in Zion Hospice, Zion City, with my sister,
who is attending college there.
I found that I had to repent of the sins of fear
and worry.
When Elder Clibborn laid hands on me the dayafter I reached there, the severe pain in my back
grew better.
At the Tuesday Divine Healing Meeting the
General Overseer laid hands on me and prayed.
I came home the next day and the pains in my
hack left me entirely on that day.
I thank God for all these blessings.
My greatest wish is that I may become more
worthy of His goodness.
I thank Elder Clibborn who taught me so kindly
in the Hospice, and you, dear General Overseer.
I pray God's richest blessing on all in Zion.
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Healed of Burn on Face and In Eyes.
thee.—
Acts0:34.
JesusChristhealeth

'

Wolveki.oof, Via Dordrecht, )
South Africa, July 31, 1903. J
Dear General Overseer: — I send you my
testimony, hoping that it may reach many suffer
ing ones, and show them that God is the healer.
On March 28, 1903,I was pouring some hot lead
into a reed, and it splashed up into my face, burn
ing a place the size of a half-crown on my forehead.
I got five pieces of lead out of one eye, each
about the size of an ordinary pin's head, and one
pieceout of the other.
For five days my eyes could not bear the light,
and ached very much.
On the sixth day, all at once, all the pain left,
and never returned; we continued in prayer.
We are aware that Satan caused the lead to burn
me, but the Lord heard our simple prayers and
healed me.
Yours affectionately,
Samuel Senior Kidson, (aged thirteen.)
Children

Healed of Eczema.

Behold,I will bring it healthand cure,andI will cure
them;and1will revealunto themabundance
of peaceand
—Jeremiah
truth.
33:6.
39 Hardy Terrace,
Wood Green, N., England. $
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
You will remember that on December 26th I
wrote,askingyou to pray for the healing of our two
darling children, who were suffering very severely
fromeczema, especiallythe eldest boy, who had it in
a very bad form on his legs.
We are so glad to tell you that they are both
perfectly healed, and in splendid health.
We had prayed several times for the healing, but
it did not come, and our eldest boy said, "I shall
notget better unless you write to Dr. Dowie."
From the time of writing, on December 26.11,
theybegan to heal, and in ten days they were per
fectly healed, which is about the time our letter
t<>ok
to reach you, proving how true God's Word is
in tsaiah 65:24: "And it shall come to pass that,
before they call, I will answer; and while they are
yetspeaking, f will hear."
We give God all the glory, and tell all around us
that"Jehovah hath founded Zion, and in her shall
theafflictedof His people take refuge."

FROM

THE

WHOLE

We look forward each week for Leaves of
Healing, and circulate them where we can, and
bless God for the teaching that they give.
With Christian love to all friends in Zion, believe
me, dear General Overseer,
Yours faithfully,
Charles S. Lockett.
Healed of Weak Eyes.
Thentouched
He theireyes,saying,
According
to yourfaithbeit doneuntoyou.
—Matthew0:20.
Andtheireyeswereopened.
Zion City, Illinois, August 20, 1903.
Beloved
General Overseer:— It is with
gratitude to God and thanksgiving to you for your
prayers that I write this testimony.
Some time ago my eyes were very sore.
It seemed for a time that I would have to give
up my work in Zion Lace factory.
I sent a request to you for prayer, and my eyes
became better at once.
J give God all the glory, and thank you for your
prayers.
Praying God's blessing upon you in all your
duties, I am,
Faithfully yours in the Master's cause,
Jessie Lockie.
Rain in Answer

to Prayer.

And Elijah saiduntoAhab,gettheeup,eatanddrink;for
thereis thesoundof abundance
of rain.—/ Kings 18:41.

Mrs. Myrtle Hinman, New Lisbon, New
York, writing under date of June 13th,
says :
On June 4th I wrote you a letter for Mrs. Emma
Tuller, who is blind, at the same time asking you
to pray for rain.
On the 7th of June, about the time we thought
you got the letter,we received rain, showers during
the day and evening, and more or less rain until
the nth, when we received a heavy rain lasting
twenty-four hours.
We givethanks to our Heavenly Father, through
Jesus, the Christ, and your prayers, for the great
blessing we have received.
Everything was burning up.
No crops coming.
We were nine weeks without rain.
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Everett, and keeps him from injury and harm in
any way.
I am thankful for this beautiful Light of the
Full Gospel.
I was in darkness, but, by the grace of God, and
your teaching, General Overseer, I now can see.
The beautiful truths taught in Zion are so plain
to me.
One week ago last Tuesday we were having our
threshing done, and a pitchfork in the hands of one
of the men came in contact with the belt that con
nects the engine and separater.
The pitchfork glanced and stuck the tines of the
fork into my husband's legs.
With difficulty the fork was removed.
He was helped into a buggy, and brought to the
house.
As soon as I saw him I prayed that God would
take care of him and heal him.
My mother being here, she also prayed for
him.
I cannot tell you what a wonderful healing he
received.
I write this only to the praise and glory of God.
May our dear Heavenly Father ever keep me
faithful and willing to help do Restoration work.
May God bless you and keep you until Jesus
Comes.
Yours, in His Name,
(Mrs.) Annie B. Balmer.
Healed of

Heart Trouble, Weak
Tobacco Habit.

Eyes

and

In thathourHecuredmanyof diseasesand plaguesand
sight.
evilspirits;andon manythatwereblindHe bestowed
—Luxe
7:21.
San Francisco, California, October, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — When I became
a member of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Chicago in 1899,I had been afflicted from child
hood with that dreaded disease, heart trouble; and
my eyes were so weak, I could not read without
glasses.
I thought I could not do without tobacco.
Praise the Lord! since I came to San Francisco,
1902,He graciously heard and answeredthe prayer
of Elder Taylor.
I was so happy when that terrible heart trouble
left me!
I can now read without glasses,and I seemto be
Lad Delivered from Sprained Arm — Husband
Healed of Severe Injury in Leg.
perfectly well.
1 thank both you and Elder Taylor for your
Jehovahbindethup the hurt of His people,andhealeth
Isaiah, 30:2b
thestrokeof theirwounds.—
prayers.
I hope that my testimony may be the means of
Pontiac, Illinois, September 2, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I feel it my duty leading others to trust the Lord for healing in spirit,
soul and body.
to obey the requestof our Conductor, Wm. McElhiHenry Klein.
Your brother in the Christ,
ney, and write you my testimony of how God is
blessing us in spirit, soul and body.
Delivered in Childbirth.
I thank God for His wonderful kindness to us.
of Jehovah:
Lo. childrenarean heritage
About two months ago Johnnie Scovil, of
Andthefruitof thewombis His reward.
Asarrowsin thehandof a mightyman,
Peoria, Illinois, was visiting with his aunt, Mrs. H.
Soarethechildrenof youth.
M. Flaglore, in Pontiac, and came to have a visit
Happyis the manthat hath his quiverfull of them.—
Psalm127
■
-3-5
with our son Everett.
They were jumping from a stack of hay.
Johnnie Scovil in jumping fell and injured his
arm.
Everett helped him to the house, and as soon as
I learned of his condition, I prayed for him and
had him lie down on the couch to rest.
He was very pale, and great drops of perspira
tion stood on his forehead.
His arm was trembling, and had the appearance
of being badly sprained.
His arm was examined the next day by a trained
«urse, and she said she believed his arm had been
dislocated.
He carried it in a sling for two days.
His healing was certainly wonderful.
Our son Everett is naturally of a venturesome
disposition, and I praise God that He protects

)
150State Street,
Kokomo, Indiana, September 13, 1903.\
Dear General Overseer:—!
wrote to you
sometimeago requesting prayer for a safe and easy
childbirth, and today I am the mother of a sweet
baby girl three weeks old.
We had no doctor.
I have made a very rapid recovery, and am now
doing my own housework.
God has been very good to us, and I do thank
Him for His willingness to hear and answer prayer.
I also thank you for your kindness in praying for
me.
Praying that God will bless you and your dear
wife and son, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Chas. J. Piper.

NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
Secretary
By REV. J. G. EXCELL GeneralEcclesiastical

Vancouver, British Columbia.
Tabernacle,
68Hastings,W.
and7:30p.m.;Tues
Lord'sDay, 9:30a. m.\2:30
Services—
days,2:30
p. in., Thursdays,
8p.m.

America has attracted

the inhabitants

of every land on the globe who have been
fired with
social,

desire

the

and

religious

advancement,

either for political,
liberty, commercial

or education.

Among these has been the Chinaman,
has
the prime motive of whose coming
probably

been

the desire

to increase

his

earnings.
in
Owing to his extreme peculiarities
many ways, he has for the most part lived
in his own little sphere in this land of un

of view and progressiveness.
The Christ, however, died for all men.
He said, "I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto Myself;"
and His Atonement bought for the inhab
itants of the land of Sinim the right to
become the children of God, and to serve
Him in righteousness,
just as much as
the Jews to whom the Christ preached.
And despite the fact that for thousands
have worshiped
of years the Chinese
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usual breadth

demons

and

idols,

there is the evidence

of a struggle for light and truth.
Their literature bears proof of gleams of
Eternal Truth, born of the Holy Spirit of
God, which has been in the minds and
hearts of many of the noble spirits of this
heathen

nation.

The Chinaman,
with all the seeming
of false teaching and practice,
is receiving and acknowledging the Christ
with even more readiness than the Hebrew
with his centuries of instruction
in the
letter of the Law of God.
The Full Gospel, taught in Zion, through
the Holy Spirit, is touching the hearts of
many of the Mongolian family, and the
British Columbia, printed
letter
from
below, gives the reader an insight into
one of the many phases of the work of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion on the
hindrance

Pacific Coast.
)
525Grove Crescent,
Vancouver, B. C, November 25, 1003.)
Dear General Overseer:— Shortly before
Elder Simmons left to attend the New York Visita
tion, he directed that I should organize a Chinese
Mission Class.
God has honored and blessed our work and I
feel you should know about it.
From a few scholars who attendedthe first night
of October 15th,our class has now grown until we
have an average attendanceof thirty.
To teach these boys we have a corps of fifteen
teachers, three being in attendanceevery night.
Our classes are closed with prayer.
One night in the week we give up entirely to
Bible reading, prayer and singing the songsof Zion.

God is honoring our work.
Several have expressed sorrow for their sins,
and desire Baptism.
The attendance is very large at our Lord's Day
services and mid-week rally.
The members of our Chinese boys' class con
ceived the idea of giving a reception to the mem
bersand friends for the purpose of becoming better
acquainted, and of showing their appreciation of
the kindness shown them by Zion.
The reception was held November 14th.
Nearly two hundred membersand friends of Zion
were present, and were surprised and delighted as
two of the more advanced Chinese pupils sang a
duet in English, that old hymn, * In the Sweet Byand-by."
After this, the class, in a body, repeated the
Disciples' Prayer, and concluded by singing a
verse of the song entitled, * Cast Thy Bread Upon
the Waters."
Two of the boys gave very appropriate little
speeches of welcome to the audience.
Elder Simmons then spoke very earnestly and
interestingly of his trip to New York, after which
the boys of the class served refreshments, all of
Oriental description and perfusion,which concluded
the evening's enjoyment.
The Chinese boys are greatly interested in your
approaching visit to Vancouver.
Please pray that God will further bless our labor,
and that Zion will be a beacon-light to these poor
heathenbrothers who are so bound by the cords of
Superstition and Sin.
Yours in the Master's work, G. A. Hacking.
Fresno, California.
Conductor,
DraperFowler.
—Lord'sDay,2p.m.;Wednesday,
Services
7 p. m.

The highways to Zion are in the hearts
of many of the children of God on the
coast; and the brief letter here
Pacific
given is from the Conductor of one of the
of the Christian
many little Gatherings

Catholic Church

in Zion

in the extreme

western part of this country.
God is bringing many to a knowledge
of the Full Gospel
Leaves of
through

Healing

and the testimonies

of the mem

bers of Zion.
)
R. R. No. 2, East Avenue,
Fresno, California, November 27, 1003.)
—
Dkar Oversf.er Excell: Enclosed please
find report for the month of November.
You will see from this that we have recom
mencedour mid-week Gathering, combininga Bible
study and Restoration rally.
Yesterday being Thanksgiving Day, we had a
special Thanksgiving service, at which all but one
of our members were present; also visitors.
A short service was followed by a testimony
meeting at which every member took a part, and
expressed their thanks to God for the blessings of
the pastyear; forthe manifestationsof God's Saving,
Cleansing and Healing Power, and for the Full
Gospel made manifest to us through the teaching
of our beloved General Overseer.
In addition to the testimonies of the adults, we
had those of the children, two of them being but
seven or eight years old; and also a youth about
sixteen.
Their testimonies were concisely and clearly

given, telling how God had healed them and kept
them well without the use of drugs.
One little boy, Frankie Jenks, had sufferedfrom
swollen tonsils from his birth, as his motherafter
wards said, and at times it seemed as though he
would choke.
He was quickly healed in answer to the prayer
of our General Overseer.
Time will not allow me to write further, or to
give expression to the joyful testimonies and ex
pressed thanks, especially in that they have been
brought into the light of the Full Gospel, as taught
in Zion.
Our Restorationists have begun to make a sys
tematic effort to reach the people of Fresno, and
cover the ground the second time.
Our work seemsto be slow, but we feel thankful
to God that the battle is not ours, but His, and we
receive joy and peace in the service.
We rejoice greatly in the glorious victory of our
leader and the Host in New York, or rather, the
Victory of the Lord, through them.
It is truly wonderful.
That God will keep our General Overseerwho
stands forth so boldly for truth and righteousness,
until Jesus comes, is the desire and prayer of my
heart.
Yours, in Jesus, the Christ, Draper Fowler.
Webster City, Iowa.
Deaconess-in-charpe,
Mrs.AmyRobinson.
—Lord's Day,10:30
a. m.;7:30p. m.;Wednesdav.
Services
p. m.
7:30

Letters are continually being
from the

Branches

of

the Church

received
telling

of the blessing which God is giving to the
efforts of the faithful workers
in their
house-to-house
and saloon visitation.
The joy and consciousness of the favor
of God is abundant remuneration
for the
reproofs which come from those who serve
to God's
the Evil One; but obedience
commandments
ing

for spirit,

ever brings not only bless
blessing for soul and

but

body and in material things.
The love, sacrifice and
shown in the letter

below

consecration
is but

an ex

which fills the
pression of the gratitude
hearts of the members of Zion for the
blessings which they constantly receive of
God, and for the opening before them of
the wonderful possibilities of a thoroughly
life and the immediate fulfil

consecrated

ment of the promises recorded
in God's
Word, which were meant for all time, but
which through sin the Church has not
experienced.

Webster City, Iowa, November 16,1903.
Dear Overseer Excell: — Peace to thee!
I will give you a report of the little Gatheringof
Zion in Webster City.
We are thankful to God for the little handful
that meet together from week to week to studyHi?
Word, and we are earnestly looking forwardto the
time when many more shall see the truth, andhaw
the courage to separate themselves from the
ies.
apostate c*Those who come in and hear the teachingseem
,
impressed by it.

NOTES FROM
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Saturday, January 9. 1904

1 am so gJad to tell you that there are more en
gaged in Zion Restoration Work, and testify to
blessings received since beginning this work.
One of our members said that it seemedimpossi
ble for him to go out from house to house with the
Messages, but when he came to believe it was what
God wanted him to do, he felt lie must lay aside
his way and do God's Way.
He now comes in as the Seventies of old, with
joy, his face beaming with happiness.
He received healing of rheumatismin answer to
prayer just before the last Lord's Day of the Visit
ation, so that he could go out especially on that day.
We are making the secondhouse-to-housevisita
tion.
While the number of Leaves of Healing sold
is still small, the sale is steadily increasing.
It is blessed to see .thedevelopment in spiritual
and physical life of those who are obeying God,
and our great leader, under God, the General
Overseer.
Two of our members who planned to go to New
York, and were not able to raise sufficient money,
were greatly blessedin giving the amountthey had
saved for some one else to go.
They are two of our most faithful Restoration
workers.
The work for children is quite hopeful.
We have about twelve children under the teach
ing,most of whom have parents who do not belong
to Zion.
Some come from very poor families, so we have
their temporal welfare to look after, and for this
part of the work we have some good Dorcas
Workers.
For the months of September and October, as
far as we have received our reports, there have
been 1,430 copies of Leaves of Healing and
Messagesgiven away, and twenty-eight copies of
Leaves of Healing sold.
We ask your earnest prayer for Zion in Webster
City. We are thankful to God for the blessed
privilege of having some little part in this great
Restoration Work.
We purpose, by God's grace, to do more efficient
work in the days to come.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Amy Robinson,
Deaconess in Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Elder-in-charge,
Rev.JamesR. Adams,BentonHarbor,
Michigan.
assisting,Mrs. GraceJ. Miller, 525 Wood
Deaconess
Kalamazoo,Michigan.
wardavenue,

A

consciousness

God,

present

who

of a living and everhears

and

answers

prayer, has filled the hearts of His true
not only with faith and hope,
children
but with the

love which is greater.
By
this way they are prompted to go out into
the streets and lanes of the world
to
endeavor

to sow in the hearts of the chil

dren of God, who are indifferent to their
parentage or even
Father
in whom

sneer at the God and

their
existence
very
depends, the seeds of Truth which will
bring them to realize not only their duty
to God, but the wonderful privilege
of
serving Him, who is their God and whose
love is so great that His Holy Son was
given

as a sacrifice

that

they

might

be

very bondage into which
their own sins and the sins of their fathers
have placed them.
Below is a letter from

free from

the

the Elder-in-charge of the little Branch

of

ZION'S HARVEST

FIELD.

in Zion in
Michigan, telling of the faith
ful work of the members in that city.
My Dear Overseer:— For several months
the Christian Catholic Church
Kalamazoo,

379

From the beginning of the ministry of
the Prophet of God, Elijah the Restorer,
the newspaper press has openly maligned
his work, and even;,
him, misrepresented

past Zion's work in Kalamazoo has been almost advocated violence to his person.
wholly in line with the inspiring words found in
The Church at first hesitated, but more
Ecclesiastes 11:6,Luke 8:11, and Psalm 126:6.
and more Have the apostasies rejected the
It has been a summer of seed sowing.
The entire Gathering, with three exceptions, servant of God and their God-sent leader
had removed to Zion City.
in the flesh, until now openly the majority
Those three members who were left, Deaconess of so-called ministers and the ecclesiastics
Miller, Deacon Woodard and Mrs. Perry, bravely
of today express their contempt
for one
set to work with the Elder to teach Kalamazoo
a
that Jesus was still thesameSavior, Healer, Cleanser who presumes with authority to tell
on to
scoffing world that it is rushing
and Keeper as of old.
A young Zion girl moved into town and three destruction and hell, and in the Name of
applications for fellowship have been received, God is commanding
men everywhere
to
making a present enrolment of seven.
repent.
One of those who came into Zion has since had
The recent Visitation to New York, the
a very blessed experience in childbirth, and has
largest city of the continent, and the
also been healed of a vascular tumor, which had
causedher much suffering.
second city of the world, has caused the
In Kalamazoo we have sown the seed, which is
pulse of not only the people of the United
the Word of God, in three ways:
States, but the people of the civilized
First, by services in public halls, previously an
'world to quicken either with joy or appre
nounced.
hension at the future possibility and proba
On September 27th, three services were held in
the Auditorium.
bility which this Visitation suggests.
The attention, interest and size of the audiences
The letter printed below from the Elderwere very encouraging.
of the Branch in Falls City,
in-charge
Second, by street meetings which have been
Nebraska,
is but one of the many sad
held as frequently as weather would permit.
The silken banner of Zion held aloft attracted examples of the apostasy of the churches
the gazeof many who then stopped to listen.
and the almost feverish intensity of the
Sometimes the people (mostly men) would stand desire of the ministers of this country and
quite still for over an hour listening to the "Old,
of others to harm the work, which reveals
old story of Jesus and His love."
by contrast, if nothing else, the farce of
One of these street meetings was remarkable in
their claim to be the active Church Mili
that there stood with the leader seven gray-haired
members of Zion; four of them being over seventy
tant in the Conflict with Sin.
years of age, two of these over seventy-twoand one
Falls City, Nebraska, November 30, 1903.
still older.
Dear Overseer: — November 15thwas a happy
Intense interest was created among the crowd
Lord's Day for Zion in Falls City, Nebraska.
when the old people, one by one, told how God
We were glad to welcome back several former
healed,
had
cleansed and strengthened them in
membersof our Branch who are now living in Zion
Zion in answer to prayer.
City, and receive words of good cheer from them
And their appearance bore out their testimonies. and to hear of the pleasuresof living in a clean City.
That meeting lasted an hour.
We had announced in the city papers and other
Third, by the generouscirculation of Zion Litera
wise, a special afternoon service concerning the
ture by the members of Zion Restoration Host and
New York Visitation, by the Elder, Evangelist and
otherswho could help.
the two others that accompanied them.
Our Tabernacle was largely filled with repre
We have used about six thousand messagesand
sentative people of the churches and community.
other reading matter, printed on small sheets.
While away on the Visitation, a local minister
One thousand copies of Leaves of Healing
had for his evening discourse, "What I think of
have been sold and given away during the past six
John Alexander Dowie and his Host."
months, besides about fifty copies of The Zion
It gave us an opportunity to reply to the " Yellow
Banner and a quantity of copies of A Voice from
Journal Lies" that he dragged hastily into the
Zion.
pulpit before he had a chance to attempt to verify
We earnestly pray for God's blessing upon the
them, and evidently hashedover to his entire satis
work of sowing His Eternal Word of Truth among faction.
Rev. Parkhurst's misrepresentations were pub
the people of Kalamazoo, that many may seek
lished in a local paper, and many of the Eastern
salvation and healing from God, and rejoice in
lies about Zion appeared in Western papers and
receiving these Divine blessings.
are readily believed by the people, thus making
We go forward, singing as we go:
our work difficult.
By-and-bv, the harvest and the labor ended,
Each of the four that accompanied the Host to
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the
New York gave goodaccountof the meetingsthere,
sheaves.
of
the
splendid reception we received in the hun
Yours faithfully in Jesus,
James R. Adams.
dreds of thousandsof homes, and of the immense
amount of literature distributed.
Falls City, Nebraska.
A Zion member, Mrs. Nettie Davis, was then
Elder-in-charee,
CharlesA. Hoy.
visiting us from Sac City, Iowa, who gave a splen
Tabernacle,
Fifth andMortonstreets.
—
did
testimony of how she was brought into Zion
ServicesLord'sDayandWednesday.
through the wonderful healing of a neighbor who
returned from Zion Home, Chicago; also of several
As the conflict between Truth and False
healings in her own home. The two present from
hood,
Right and Wrong, God and the
Zion City bore testimony of the purity and power
Devil, draws closer to a climax in this age,
of Zion, and how happy they were to live there.
Intense interestprevailed throughoutthe service,
the issue is compelling all men to take
which lasted two and a half hours.
sides either with the Christ or the Lawless
Most truly yours in Jesus' Name,
One.
Charles A. Hoy.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
Danish:
He is Just the Same Today
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
Norwegian:
If It Be Thy Will

Holland:

Divine Healing Vindicated

Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds

02
05
02
02
02
05

Rates for Quantity Orders.
ChargesPrepaid.
at 35 cents: S3-75a dozen.
at 25 cents: 2.75a dozen.
at 10cents: 1.00a dozenor S6.00per 100
at 5 cents: .50 a dozen or 3.00 per 100
at 2 cents: .75 for 50or Si. 25 per 100.
at 1cent:
.60 for 100.

5.

All orders for above publications except those
quoted at other prices in the foregoing lists,under
25 copies, cents per copy; exceeding 25conies,
cents per copy; 100 or more copies, centsper
foreign address, add cents
copy. If mailed to
per copy for additional postage.
Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Heaiisg,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order
of John Alex. Dowie.
3

French:

Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miraclesof
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermonsby the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realizedby
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie
the General Overseer.
Subscription price, S2 per year; $1.25 for six
months; S0.75for three months. Clubs of ten,$1
To ministers and Public Libraries, SL50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions, S3.50 per year.
11, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
Bound Volumes
IX, X and XI, S3.50 per Volume. Three or mi re
Volumes. S3.00each. Entire set, S27.50. Carri.iLe
on bound volumes always to be paid by purchaser.
Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.
Monthly, So.50 per year. Foreign, $0.75 peryear.
The Zion Banner.
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to tlie
extension of the Kingdom of God and the Ele\ ation of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within
few hours of its publication,
and editorialson current events from Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.
Subscription price, Si. 00 for six months; Jo.6o
for three months. Sold for diree cents copy.
A Voice From Zion.
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie. $0.50 per year.
Foreign, S0.75per year.
II, III, IV. V and VI Voice
Bound Volumes
from Zion, may be secured at Si per Volume; the
complete set for S5-25, F. O. B. Zion City.
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Special Books.
Price
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
S025
Zion's Holy War
35
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German:
Price
I W ill
So.05
How to Pray
05
Permission and Commission
05
A Woman of Canaan
05
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
05
Organization of the Christian Catholic
10
Church
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick?
05
Christian Science Exposed as an AntiChristian Imposture
05
Reasonings for Inquirers
05
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and Body
05
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
05
01
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
01
He Is Just the Same Today
01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
Elias
05
Divine Healing Vindicated
05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
05

Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should he in
the libraries of all Zion people.

a

Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living.
VoL No Pricf
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
1
Body
7 So. 10
The Seal of the Living God
4
.05
5
The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup
of Suffering
5
.05
5
Ye are God's Witnesses, and The
6
Power of Passive Faith
.05
5
The Chains of Good and Evil, and
I
Sanctification of Triune Man....
.05
5
I
Redemption Draweth Nigh
5
.05
.10
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
9
I
Zion Bible Calendar
3
.05
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
Law; The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
and Seest Thou This Woman?. . 6
4
.05
The Leaven of the Kingdom
4
7
.05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
If It Be Thy Will.
OneCent Bach.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
He is Just the Same Today.
Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.

3

2
1 So.05
1
9
-°5
1
2
Permission and Commission
.05
2
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
.05
i
6
Talks with Ministers
.05
Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion.
Vol. No. Price
2
How to Pray
4 So.05
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
and How I Came to Speak for
6
4
.05
Jesus
1
I
A Woman of Canaan
.05
The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
.10
Tabernacle
7
3

"I Will"

is'

Vol. No. Price

I,

What Should a Christian Do When
Sick?

a

Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Vol. No. Price
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
8 So.05
the Nation
3
Organization of the Christian Cath
2
.10
olic Church
2
Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
8
Gospel
4
.05
Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come
4
•°5
5
By What Authority Doest Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness. . 4
4
•05
Elijah the Restorer and General
Letter from the General Over
seer
7
.05
5
8
.10
The Times of Restoration
5
10
The Beatitudes
4
■05
The Kingdom of God is Come,
Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4
9
.05
11
Repentance
3
■05
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.
2
Will a Man Rob God?
.05'
3
The Love of God in the Salvation
. 10
11
of Man
4
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
I
12
tism by Triune Immersion
OS
The Ordinance of Christian Bap
10
tism (18centuries of proof)
5
•05
Organization of Zion Restoration
Host
6
12
•05
The City of God; and What Shall
2
ThisCnildBe?
7
■05
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.
Vol. No. Price
i-' So.05
Zion and Her Enemies
3
3
3
.05
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
2
11
Baptist Ministers
•05
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
10
3
■05
Reply to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
3
■05
"You Dirtv Boy," Reply to Rev.
P. S. Henson, D. D
3
•°5
1
Reply to Dr. Hillis
•05
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
D. D
?
.05
9
3
■05
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on
1
Truth . .
4
■05
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
Vol. No. Price
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
id So.05
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . I
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
Home, Church, and State
I
8
.10
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. . . . _> 6
.05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire.
2
7
.05
The Press: The Tree of Good and
2
Evil
10
•05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
1 11
.05
8
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
■05
Christian Science Exposed as an
Anti-Christian Imposture
■05
5
12
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
•05
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
the Infallible Head of the Church
:
3
.05
4
■05
Divine Healing and Its Truths 1as Taught
in Zion.
'OL. No. Price
Jesus the Healer and Satan the
2 So.05
Denier
4
Do You Know God's Way of Heal
Same
ing? and He is Just the
1
4
Today
.05
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healinu Teaching.. . . 1
7
■°5
J
Divine Healing Vindicated
'»
•05
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
the Story of the Leper
1 12
■05
lob's Boils; or. Objections to Divine
6
3
•05
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DOWIE,
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Price
—
Five Messages: The Purifying
Word; Purification by Obedi
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by6
1 80.0;
Penal Fire
Two Messages:— Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
6
2
Unjust Judge Saith
.05
Five Messages:— Zion's Star of
Peace;
and
God
Thy
Hope
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
6
Sowing Peace
3
.05
Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1902.
Contrasted with
Theocracy
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cago Auditorium, April 23, 1902. 6
5
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— Power Belongeth Unto
God; The Power and th£ Wis
6
6
dom of God
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
—
torium: The Power of Divine
Faith; and The Power of
6
Christ's Resurrection
7
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
6
8
Word of God
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— Awake; and The River
6
9
of God is Full of Water
05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
6
10
Elijah the Restorer
.05
Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
II
6
The Temple
.05
One Message, at Chicago Audi
I
.0;
torium:— Saved Whole
7
Elijah's
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STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0 0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principle." of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have been fully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for

January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
Sth (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELi-"SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK
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Add
Date

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Casis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February, 6, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?
Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLEA8CGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE

What is your age last birthday?

-

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
How many children have you living?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?
What nationality are you?

Wherewere you born?.

What languageor languagesdo youspeak?
How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?
Whenand where were you convertedto God?

Are you consciausthat you are saved through faith in Jesus? ...
Whenand wherewere you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraConiesof thisFormwill besentto intending
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion.
members
onapplication
to theGeneral
ZionCity, LakeCountv.Illinois.U.S.-'.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

382

ft

Ziows Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o*ctock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

2.

3.

They could curse the Son of God on the Sabbath.
They said it was wrong to do good on the Sabbath.
They did not want people to get relief on the Sabbath.
They did when the blind receivedsight. — John 9:27-33.

4.
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7.
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ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

JANUARY 37th or 28th.

Railing Against God's Way of Healing.
They did when the palsied was cured.— Matthew 9:1-8.
They say sickness does not come from sin.
They say God expects us to depend on means.
They do not receive the Christ, the Healer.
They did when the cripple was released.— Luke 13:11-1,

1.

Saturday. Janaarp 9.1994

They would be blind rather than change masters.
Holding on to a dead religion pleases the Devil.
Even what God alone can do they try to deny.
They did when the dead were raised.— Mark 5:35-43.

They scoffedat the Christ, the Life of God.
They wept tears of insincerity.
They knew how to wail for the Devil.
They did when the insane becamefree.— Matthew 8:28-34.
They wanted to make money, not save souls.
They would rather the Devil would destroy men.
If men even were destroyed, their property must he saved.
They did when the dumb obtainedspeech.— Matthew 12:22-28.
They say the Devil has power to cure.
The Devil's business is to destroy.
The Christ came to destroy dumbness, the Devil's work.
They did when the withered hand was restored.— Mark 3:1-6.
They want to destroy the Christ today.
They were willing to kill on the Sabbath.
They attended Divine Healing meetingsto accuse the Son of God
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The Lord our God is an Unbelief-condemning God.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

JANUARY 3ist.

Divine Healing is Wonderful !
Somecannot seeit. — Isaiah 9:1-7.
They sit in darkness.
They need conversion.
The light of Salvation is not theirs,
It is in God's Holy Word. — Luke 4:16-22.

The Christ said it.
It is the spirit of His Mission.
It is the Will of God.
The prophets foretold it. — Luke 1:6S-yc).
They knew sickness brought darkness.
They knew disease was death's shadow.
They knew God was anxious to save.

There was astonishment over the healing of a deaf and tongue-tiea
case.—Mark 7:31-37.
The Christ went about doing good.
He went about making people well.
He did not make man with deaf ears.
Unbounded joy broke out over a case of rheumatism healed.- Luke
13:11-17Sane people are triad when the diseased are healed.
Demon-possessedpeople then get angry.
Testimonies of healing are enough to make hypocrites ashamed.
— Luk
Outbursts of praises came over a blind man who receivedsit^ht.
l8:35-43These people said that God did it.
They knew the Devil did not give sight.
How people praise God for these things'
Wonder was expressedor>era paralyzed man's healing.— Luke 5:16-26.
Divine Healing may seem strange but true.
Divine Healing prompts to holy living.
Miracles give a greater grasp on God.
Divine Healing- Mh ""godly people with praise. — Matthew 15:29-31.
The God of Israel has not changed. , L'
He is the same Healer of Israel. ' 1 .'
He has never forsaken Israel.
God's Holy People are a Thankful People.
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Bible Study, 10:30 a. m.
Junior Meeting, 2 p. m.
Gospel Meeting, 7;30 p. m.
Full Service, 3 p. m.
Prayer with the Sic% at the Close of Each Meeting

Week-night

House Meetings in New YorK City
and Vicinity

German Meetings....
EveningatMrs.Fischer's,787Columbus
Wednesday
Ave..NewYorkCity.
FridayEveningat Mr. Heierle's,314\ alleyKoad,Orange,NewJersey.
English Meetings....
Tuesday Evening at Deacon Natino's,
West Tenth St., New
YorkCity.
ThursdayEveningat Mrs. Carlson's,210East Fittv-fourthSt., New
City.
York
ThursdayEvening at Mr. Wilson's,366FourteenthStv Brooklyn.
FridayEveningat Mr. Newkirk's,1700
BathgateAve.,NewYork City.
FridayEveningat Mr. Erkmann's,7KHuttonSt.,JerseyHeights
Overseer Mason. Evangelist Kindle and Deacon Corlette.
be addressed at the Office of Zion Lace Industries. 438 liroadb)at, Room 806. New York City.
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OBE YING

GOD

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

383

CONSECRATION

and

Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-one Baptisms by Triune
Imme< 'on Since March 14, 1897.
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IN BAPTISM.

Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-one Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1807,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902, to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
7,428
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in six years and nine months .......
I7.5I9
14,
since
December
Baptized
1903:
11
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
30
11
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
.5
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.571
The following-named eleven believers were baptized in New York City,
New York, Lord's Day, December 27, 1903,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Guschausky, August,
214 East Eighty-fourth street, New York City, New York
Guschausky, Mrs. Ida,
214 East Eighty-fourth street, New York City, New York
Lemartin, Frederic
712 Courtland street, West Hoboken, New Jersey
McWaters, Thomas
1489Vyse avenue, New York City, New York
Newland, Mrs. Elizabeth H.,
Sedgwick avenue, High Bridge, New York City, New York
Newland, Miss Lydia Anne
97 Ash street, Yonkers, New York
Newland, Robert Burns. .. .Sedgwick avenue, High Bridge, New York City
Olivari, Mrs. Chiara
194Bleecker street, New York City
Porter, Charles S
131Oakland avenue, Detroit, Michigan
Treadwell, Miss Gertrude Mott,
367 East Seventy-sixth street, New York City
Wilson, Hyland E
366 Fourteenth street, Brooklyn, New York
The following-named believer was baptized in Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
Lord's Day, December 27, 1903,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Marlett, Henry
Shelburne, Ontario, Canada

The following-named two children were consecratedin Zion Tabernacle,
Seattle, Washington, Lord's Day, November 22, 1903, by Elder August
Ernst :
Schwald, Minnie Naomi
713Seventh avenue North, Seattle, Washington
Stewart, Sunshine
135Thirty-fifth avenueSouth, Seattle, Washington
The following-named child was consecrated in Zion City, Illinois,
Thursday, December 24, 1903,by Elder C. R. Hoffman:
Zion City, Illinois
Walter, Esther Jane
Warning.

I

am directed

The following-named elevenbelievers werebaptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Thursday, December 31, 1003,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Darwin, Sherwood Joseph
Iron River, Wisconsin
Dustin, Pearl Elsworth
Zion City, Illinois
Leech, John R
1707Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mills, Mrs. S. L
Mayville, New York
Newman, Eber
Zion City, Illinois
Puhl, Elmer
1912Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Robertson, Lillian Agnes
Farmer City, Illinois
Shirley, Emma
Zion City, Illinois
Shirley, Mrs. Ida
Zion City, Illinois
Shirley, Isabell
Zion City, Illinois
Warszawiak, Herman
16East Eighth street, New York City, New York
The following-named two believers were baptized in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Thursday, December 31, 1903,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Pine, Elizabeth Hill
61 Annette street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Rains, Harry
600 Dufferin street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

by the General

Overseer

our members

to warn

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion. All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters

of same.

or under the direction

Even though the applicant for
of the Christian Catholic

be known to be a member

benevolence

Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
In cases where there is
must be made to the officer-in-charge.

cases, and

no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
from one or two mem
ters, accompanied by recommendations
bers of Zion in good standing.
General
Subscribers,
On every subscriber's
dress, and

two

numbers,

should

G.

Excell,

Secretary.

Read This.
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and the number with which
Thus,

J.
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copy of Leaves

we attach a yellow

Zion Banner

of Healing

the subscription

your label number

happen

or

The

his name,

bearing

ad

to the volume

referring

will expire.
XIII — 25, you
with Volume XIII

to be

your subscription
expires
Also take notice that Leaves of Healing now
or twenty-six weeks,
a volume every six months,

may know that

Number 25.
completes

that being the

number of papers

which

are put

into a bound

Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in

volume.

those days.

By making yourselves

familiar with these customs and remit

ting promptly you need never allow your subscription

only by Bank

Draft,

to lapse.

Express
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
Send

The following-named twelve believers were baptizWTh Sliiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Thursday, December 31, 1903,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Anderson, Mrs. Georgia Anna
Garfield, Washington
Barber, James
Crab Orchard, Illinois
'.
Bums, Albert
New Brighton, Pennsylvania
Detwiler, George D
Austin, Minnesota
Dustin, Mrs. Alfaretta J
^Hudson, New Hampshire
Gould, Wilford Fredenck
Zion City, Illinois
(Iraham, Mrs. Lucy Marshall
205 Lincoln avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Mavhak, Henry
Spencer, South Dakota
Mills, James
Mayville, New York
Pine, James Smith
Madoc, Ontario, Canada
Rowland, Mr?, Ella Gertrude.:
Zion City, 11Hiiois
Wurr, Charfi
arfes H
.761 Salem boulevard, Zion City, Illinois

OF CHILDREN.

money

all letters intended

Postoffice

or

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
& North-Western
ViaChicago
Effective November 30, 1003.

WeekdayTrains.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
• ZionCity
a.m.
a.m.
7.00
8.25
a.m.
a.m.
•9.00
10.13
p.m.
a.m.
•11.30
12.37
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
p.
m.
j.39p.m.
4.15
p.m.
•5.20
0.50p.m.

SundayTrains.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TO ZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
p.m
a. m. •10.45
a.m.
a-m.
8.15
♦6.45
12.38
a.m.
2.15p.m.
7.03a.m.
8.30
4.04p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
♦8.24
9.11p.m.
9.45a.m. •8.00
10a.m.
a.m.
11.
•9.45
a.m.
1.15p.m.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
•11.49
*l|i.18p.m.
2.50p.m.
Leave
Arrive
p
.m.
00p.m.
4
*t2.33
Chicago
ZionCity
p.m.
0.20p.m. •8.29
5.05
a.m.
9.45a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
6.40
5.05

p.m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
p.m.,daily,includ
at 12.28
TrainleavesWaukegan
ingSunday.
* Signifies
changetrainatWaukegan. f TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturday
ai«. Dowie).of
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS Uph" City,
Illinois,
Zion
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
therailwayticket,steamship,
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.Directionas to railroadandsteamship
routesgiven
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
ZionTransportation.
GeneralSuperintendent

A CLE,AN CITY
-for
A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
work
product of the Restoration
are the beginning
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

Acts 3:21-24.

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Co?nmercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Years' Results

A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about$5,000,000. An unequaleo.
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing §150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and ■In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jlss'n
— (John Alex. Petei'g)

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M M M
H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manage

FIELDING H. WILHITE,
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

Asst. Secretary
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FAITH— HEALED OF SPINAL
OF BAPTISM.
today

The religious organizations
almost utterly discarded

have

true Baptism, and have substituted the
ventions of men, which they call baptism.

permanent
place
It
dom of God.
the gift of the

in

in

the King
followed by

Holy Spirit, as

Jesus has promised.
Since the restoration

fact.

of

the

True Baptism

by Triune Im
mersion by the General Over
seer of the Christian Catholic

They have turned away from
of God, and are no
the Gospel of
longer teaching
Jesus, the Christ, in its purity.
The Great Commission given
Jesus, the Christ, to His

the Word

Church

in Zion, the Church

has

made

unprecedented
progress.
The people have been built up
and

is

disciples,

The sprinkling of infants in the so-called
Christening has nothing to do with the
which
of the New Testament,
Baptism
follows sincere repentance towards God.
The Baptism which the Christ
gave was the Seal of the Living
God to every true believer.
separates them from every other
and gives them
organization,

The denominational churches
are only churches of the Christ
name, and not

of
the

ACT

It

?

E

JF

E

C

E

G

E
Y
I

known.

THE

DURING

a

AS GREAT
IN BURNT OFFER
AS IN
INGS AND SACRIFICES
N TH VOI
O
H OVA H
OB
BEHOLD, TO OBEY IS
BETTER THAN SACRI
FICE, AND TO HARKEN
THAN THE FAT OF RAMS.
FOR REBELLION IS AS
THE SIN OF WITCHCRAFT,
AND STUBBORNNESS IS AS
INIQUITY AND IDOLATRY.

JEHOVAH

HATH
DELIGHT

DISEASE

in

OF

is

OBEDIENCE

in

THE

by

the

and kept by
strengthened
Power of God from
the

that are
the
temptations
world, so that there are com

The making of disciples
to
be followed by
Baptism "into
the Name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit;"

for

in

Go ye therefore, and make disciolesof all the Nations,
Baptizing them into the Name of
:heFattier and of the Son and of the
Holv Spirit:
Teaching them to observeall tilings
Whatsoever commandedyou:
And lo, am with you All the Days,
Even unto the Consummation of
die Age.

very
paratively
backsliders.

I

But what

I

Church
Baptism

Church

has ever

has this to do with

who

it;

and

to
profess
still refuse

the command

dead

CLARA E. BAKER.

to

of God

their profession
Baptism,
lie and their faith in God
MISS

be

is is
a a in

those

Christians
obey

baptisma of the earlv
fathers,
the only true
the

so-called

It

is

the trina

few

the healing of the sick?
has much to do with

a
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

faith.

FAITH

IS

OBEDIENCE.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

386
Faith goes forward

and

obeys

every

of God.

command

After the act of obedience in Baptism,
the disciple can be taught to observe every
He is
command
given by the Christ.
then in the frame of mind which makes it
easy for

him

of the body
Christ.

A

perfect

He is then

to be taught.

ready for the
One of the

"all things."
"all things" is
faith

through

trust brings

the healing
in Jesus, the

a perfect

restora

tion.

In the case of the young woman whose
portrait appears on the preceding page,
we have one who had been rebellious.
She had long been sick, and had been
petted

and

and cared for in
pampered
way that human skill could

every possible
devise.

Medicines and blisters, pills and tonics
been applied in many different com

had

binations.

Then the surgeon's knife was applied,
nothing but failure as the result;
electric applications were resorted to, but
only disappointment followed.
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with

The wicked, in the pride of his countenance,
saith, He will not require it.
All his thoughtsare, There is no God.
Even when God sent one of His
servants,

an Elder of the Christian Catho

Zion, to her, she refused
Voice of God, until at last
Holy Spirit was victorious and she

lic Church

in

to hear the
the

surrendered.
the necessity of
in Baptism.
He administered
of Baptism.
ordinance

The Elder preached
obedience
the

This young woman obeyed, surrender
ing herself to God.
And with what joy she left the baptistry,
healed of all her diseases!
"
I
Her own words are,

received

an

healing of all my diseases."
And why not?
His Word has
God is worthy of belief.

instantaneous

never failed.
Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the
Consummationof the Age.
We have not yet seen the end of the
the Christ has spoken.
This story has been duplicated over and
One young
over again in Zion in Baptism.
lady in the last stages of consumption,
with the hectic flush upon her cheek- with the deadly night-sweat and chill — was
carried into the baptismal font and walked
Others
out, healed of all her diseases.
age of which

have gone in with cancer, and come out
healed
and cleansed;
just as Naaman
dipped himself in the river Jordan seven
times,

in obedience

to the command

of

the prophet, and was healed; just as the
blind man, whose eyes were anointed with
clay, went to the pool of Siloam and
washed and was healed.
Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the
Consummation of the Age.
J. G. s.

•Saturday,January It, 1904

given up my medicine. We went home, and the
next day they were to have a Baptismal service.
I attendedthe service, and while there the Lord
)
1912 Gilgai. Avenue,
broke my stubbornwill, and 1 was Baptized.
Zion City, Illinois, November 12, 1903.)
While in the water 1 received an instantane>us
Beloved General Overseer: — It is with
healing of all my diseases.
thanksgiving to God for all His mercies and good
I went home without my cushions, and have
ness to me that I add my testimony to the man/
never used them since.
who are living witnesses to the saving, healing,
That same day I walked a mile, something1lmd
cleansing and keeping power of God.
not been able to do for three years.
From my childhood I was always a delicate child.
The Lord has completely healed me of spin.il,
I never had the privilege of enjoying the
stomach, kidney and internal troubles; of nervous
blessings of childhood with my schoolmates.
I never was very sick until the fall of 1898. ness and also of weak ankles.
He has not only given me healing, but has also
Then when out skating I fell on the ice, seriously
given me health. It has now been two yearssince
injuring my spine.
It became so sore and sensitive that I could my healing, and I have proved it to be true.
I thank God that I am able to be a memberof
scarcely have any one touch it.
Zion Restoration Host and that I was permittedto
I had to use two cushions all the time, and then
accompany the Host to New York City.
the pain in my back was intense.
I want to thank all who prayed for my healing.
I began taking patent medicine, but received no
May God continue to bless you and Overseer
relief.
Jane Dowie and Dr. Gladstone Dowie m<'re
I then began suffering with my stomach. I had
abundantly.
no appetite and was also very nervous.
Praying God to bless this simple testimonyto
I still kept on taking medicines, but received
all to whom it comes, I am,
only temporary relief.
Yours in His service Till He Come,
I suffered on until in the winter of 1899-1900,
(Miss) Clara E. Baker.
when I became seriously ill with my spine and
nerves.
confirmationof missclara e. baker'stestimony.
1 was then almost a complete wreck.
Benton Harbor, Michigan,
Our home physician advised me to wear Spanish
(
November 14,1903. )
fly-blisters for my spine.
My Beloved General Overseer:— With glad
I took his advice and put on sixteen(the blisters
ness of heart and gratitude to God, our Father, for
being an inch square).
I kept them on for two days when I had them His great goodness, I confirm Miss Clara E.
taken off, and where the blisters had been my spine Baker's story of her healing at Geneseo, Illinois,
was raw, the skin coming off with the blisters; but two years ago.
I well remember the incidents connectedwith
I only received temporary relief.
her deliverance upon the day she obeyed God in
1 then began to suffer from a severe pain in my
Baptism by Triune Immersion.
side.
Her healing came gently as "the waters of
It continued until July when I was again taken Shiloah that go softly."
seriously ill.
The Baptism was to be administeredat theriver,
Our home physician said I was suffering from a but both the weather and the water were very cold,
ice havini' formed in the night.
serious internal trouble and that an operation would
Mr. Baker asked me whether it were rightto
be necessary.
My parents at first hesitated, but I was suffering baptize his daughterin such cold water.
I replied that if she would trust God fully and
so greatly that they finally consented.
solely in obeying the Christ's command to be bap
The operation was performed during the summer
tized she would be kept from taking cold and also
of 1900.
be healed of her chronic diseasesat the sametime.
I then began taking electric treatments.
Miss Baker assured her parents and me that
I took them for aboutthree months,but I did not she would go forward without fear.
receive much relief from eitherthe operation or the
Prayer was offered for her spiritual andphysical
blessing in the Baptism.
treatments.
How God wonderfully heard and answered
By this time my diseaseshad so multiplied that
prayer, and honored her simple confiding faith,the
I was scarcely able to walk.
witness truthfully tells in her testimony.
I still kept on taking medicines, becomingworse
With Christian love I am obediently yoursin
all the time.
Jesus,
James R. Adams,
My spine still continued to get worse, and the
Elder in the Christian Catholic Church inZion.
wound caused from the operation refused to heal,
which also augmentedmy sufferings.
Read "The Zion Banner."
I still suffered on, until in the early part of the
The only publication which contains complete
fall of 1901,when the doctor told some of my rela
and truthful reports of the wonderful eventswhich
tives that I could not get well.
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, isThe
He said, I had suffered so long that my diseases Zion Banner.
This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
had all become chronic and medicines would never
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
cure me.
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
I was so weak I could not walk a block.
interestingly written, and all the news of theworld
But God was very merciful to me and kept me that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered, and concisely put.
from dying, but could not heal me as He was long
It is the official Organ of the City of Zion.and
ing to do, for I was still trusting in the arm of flesh.
contains the official reports of the meetingsof the
We had been reading Leaves of Healing for
City Council, and all the Ordinances of thecityas
about four years, but I had never given Divine
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
Healing much thought, althoughpapa and mamma
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
had both been healed.
of every-day life, and with topics of thedav.
affairs
In October, 1901,Elder James R. Adams came
Approved advertisementsare acceptedandpub
to Geneseo, Illinois, then our home, to hold a series lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
of meetings.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
My parents attended and wanted me to attend,
Banner is 50 cents for six months, or 30 centsfor
but I would not go until almost his last service; then three months.
Subscribe now, addressing
I consented to go, but I was very stubborn and
Zion Printing and Publishing Housf,
Zion City, Illinois.
would not let the Elder pray for me, although I had
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MISS CLARA E. BAKER.
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HILL CANNOT BE HID."

The path of the righteous is as a shining light,
That shineth more and more unto the perfect day.

The " path of the righteous "

As Zion grows
becomes

a refuge

leads to the City of God.

more and more into God's
to those

perfection,
and
"
path of

who seek to walk in the

the righteous," so will it become

more and more

the target of

the Devil.
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Two Dollarswill bringto youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little White Dovefora year;
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or to a Y. M. C. A., or to a Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
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render'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God.forwhichaloneit
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manifested

in this infant City

the-World Visitation.

On Tuesday of
the Illinois
Sixteenth

390

a wonderful interest

as our Beloved General Overseer proceeds upon his Around-

State

this week nearly two hundred members

of

Firemen's Association, who were at their

Annual Convention, in session in the City of Wau

kegan, just six miles south of Zion

City, chartered

a special

train and came to Zion City, to see that of which they

had so

often heard.

They

were

entertained

in

Elijah

Hospice

by the four

Councils of Zion— the Ecclesiastical, Educational, Commercial
and Political.

In RESPONSE to a brief address of welcome by the Overseerin-charge of Zion City, Mayor Pierce, of Waukegan, expressed
his amazement

LEAVES OF HEALING.

men

our fair City more favorably every day.

at what had been done, and his appreciation

of

shown to him and his party, and spoke most
kindly of the General Overseer and the people of Zion.

the courtesies

He was followed by Mr. Bolty, President of the Illinois
State Firemen's Association, who also very briefly spoke in
his friend, Professor B. F.
of Clinton, Illinois, who very eloquently spoke in

high appreciation, and introduced
Staymats,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday. January 16, 1904
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behalf of the one hundred forty-seven towns of Illinois repre

Good Reports

sented in the Convention at Waukegan.

Three applications for fellowship were received

come in from all parts of the world.

from Johannesberg, South

Africa.

The

Gathering speaks of others just ready to come in.
for the harvest

white

On every hand

were

heard

of wonder and

exclamations

delight, and as the little Zion lace souvenirs and Zion Litera
ture were presented to each member of the association, we
were convinced that Zion had made many true friends in that
short visit.

letter

through

is the only City of

Refuge

the

for dear Overseer Bryant,

who will

from Moscow, Russia, tells of the work going on

with praise

there,

It

of

The field is

be with them.

soon

A

recently

Conductor

Leaves

to God

for what Zion is doing for them

of Healing.

in all the world where men
that beset them upon

can flee from the dangers and temptations

every hand.

Word

COMES that within a few

weeks

urge party

another

is preparing to come from Australia to Zion City.

New York City
Chicago

All

the

has ten thousand

has six thousand

seven

of the land

cities

saloons.

hundred.

are under the bondage

of their

baneful spell, save here and there a few communities that have
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temporarily
there

the

banished them from

their borders.

drug-stores exist,

accursed

pretense or another

But even

where men under one

can purchase the Liquid

The following telegram
January

13th, and

read

Rally:

received

on Wednesday,

regular Mid-week

Citizens'

INDIO, NEAR LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Rev. John G. Speicher,

Poison.

was

at the

Overseer-in-charge, Zion City, Illinois.

Psalms 110 and 111.
Peace to all in Zion.
Praise God for His protection in all our journeys.

Thousands of
fallen

men who have professed

back into sin, because

Damning

Liquid

rises

Christianity have

on every hand the fumes of the

to their nostrils,

and

its accursedly

exhilarating influence causes them to fall.

Zion City

is the only

City

Had a delightful week in Texas, principally on the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico.
Spoke in San Antonio last Lord's Day to a large audience.
Many unable to gain admittance.
Press reports very good.
Great results for all Zion will doubtless flow from our visit to the South
land, the people of which have received us most lovingly.
Expect to speak there next

We are now approaching Los Angeles.
in all

the world

where it is

impossible to purchase alcoholic liquors in any form.
No wonder men are flocking from the ends of the earth,
with their wives and children, fle ing from its desolating

curse!

Lord's Day, and reach San Francisco Monday night.
Pray for our meetings there on Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
God willing, the Around-the-World Visitation party will leave San Fran
cisco on Thursday, January 21st, by Steamship Sonoma.
The City of Zion, with all its people, is ever in my heart and prayer.
Grace to you, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus, the
Christ.

The City

is very beautiful in its pure white mantle of clean,

unsullied snow.
Nowhere
tobacco

can

be

seen

the

disfiguring decoration

of the

chewer.

The people of

May the Holy Spirit comfort, guide and bless you until we meet again.
John Alex. Dovpie.
Mizpah.

We hope
the City

are enjoying exceptionally good

health.

Sonoma,

On Thursday of this week nearly one thousand children
in Zion Junior Schools were treated to a sleigh ride through
the City.

next

Overseer

and

week,

his

telling of the
party,

on

the

according to this telegram.

from

the General

Editorial Notes from time to

Overseer of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion and Editor of Leaves

of Healing,

telling

of his experiences and blessings.

re about twenty-five large sleds in the procession.

In one of the

children.

print a Message
General

We hope also to have some
time

Ther^

to

sailing of the

largest were at least

A happier, jollier,

sixty-five of the smaller

more rollicking crowd of boys

and girls were never seen anywhere.

As far as we have been
able to ascertain, not one school child was prevented from
going because of sickness.

We cannot
us constant

close

without thanking God for having given

blessing for the sixteen

days that have elasped

since our dear Leader left us for his World Visitation.

In every department
all is well.

the work has gone on smoothly, and

John G. Speicher.
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.. SUBJECT ..
A MESSAGE FOR THE NATIONS
•reported by s. e. c, o. r., a. c. r.
ANDA. W.N.

respects Zion.
may be individuals and classes in that great cos
mopolitan city's population that do not; but the people do.
The events of the last month prove that deep down in the
heart of the average Chicagoan,
there is an intense respect for
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CHICAGO
There

Zion and her leader, ai d a sincere desire for Zion's prosperity
and progress.

Chicago respects Zioi because she knows that Zion has
fought and labored and suffered for Chicago's good, and the
;ood of all the world.
When John Alexander Dowie began his work in Chicago
thirteen years ago, Chicago refused to hear.
She would have dismissed
him from her gates with execra
tion and reviling.
Lord's Day, December 27, 1903, thousands upon thousands
of her

best

citizens

came thrcugh
the storm and cold to her
greatest auditorium to bid him farewell before his Around-theVVorld Visitation.

Eight

the most
year's ago, during the Year of Persecution,
and unjust blows were struck at Zion's life.
There were only a few isolated and individual protests from
Chicago's citizens.

The people

climbed

seats so high

up in

came.
car, every elevated, train, and every suburban
addition to the stream that poured in through
great building for over an hour after they were

opened.
*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

in

Still they came in thousands, and, finding the house crowded,
turned away disappointed.
There were over five thousand in the Auditorium when the
his address, and perhaps three
General Overseer delivered
thousand

more

had come

and

gone

away because they could

not get good seats.
It was an audience
most

of all that was best and
representative
of the bench, of the bar, of the great
and commercial institutions, and of the great common

highly respected

financial

sense people of the city.
It was distinctively an audience

of the members

and friends

of Zion.
Three

trains

carried

the

General

Overseer,

his

staff,

the

Catholic Church in Zion, Zion Whiterobed Choir, Zion City Band, Zion Guard, and a portion of
Host, one thousand five hundred people in
Zion Restoration
all, from Zion City to Chicago and return.
The service itself was worthy of the audience and of the
occasion.

And still they
Every surface
line brought its
the doors of the

took

balcony.

Less than one month ago, Zion's enemies struck a murderous
blow in the dark, and practically the whole city, including the
press, the bar and the financial and commercial interests, arose

up in the galleries.

and

the stage appeared

peopled with Lilliputians.
They stood in thousands in the foyer in the rear of the ground
floor seats, and in hundreds on the high ledge behind the

officers of the Christian

Their indignation did not end in mere words, but took active
fom, and was effective.
This Farewell Service in the Auditorium was, in a sense, a
consummation,
a flower, a crown, of Zion's work in Chicago,
and especially of the events of the month of December.
Although the day was bitter cold, and a snow-storm was
blowing at the hour of the beginning oc the service, great
throngs of people stood in the vestibule of >he Auditorium and
in Congress street waiting for the doors to ooen.
When they were admitted at two o'clock, they poured in
like a flood, filling every seat in the house except those high

of stairs,

flight
that

miniature,

deadly

in indignant protest.

after

flight

the galleries

From the beginning until the "Peace to thee," and "Peace
to thee be multiplied," of the closing salutation, the Spirit of
God was present, and the people in enthusiastic accord.
The music before the opening of the service, by Zion City
Rand, which
selection

was stationed

and second

in the balcony,
to none in quality.

was appropriate

in

The great Zion White-robed Choir deepened the profound
in which it has long been held by its beautiful,
admiration
orderly procession, with the hundreds of robed officers; by its

"Twelfth
Mozart's
singing of the "Gloria" from
splendid
Mass," and last and most by its wonderful interpretation of the
" Hallelujah Chorus " from Handel's inspired Oratorio, "The

Messiah."
the General
Overseer
In the course of his announcements,
referred to current events in Zion and to Zion's relationship
with Chicago, especially with the Press, and found his audience
heartily with him.
The reading of the Scripture, and the fervent prayer of God's
fervant,

led up to his Restoration

Message.

LEAVES
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OF

That Message of Elijah the Restorer was deeply significant,
coming as it did on the eve of his departure for his Visitation
to some of the greatest nations of the earth.
It was a Message which dealt fearlessly and practically with
the true character
of National Righteousness
and National
Sin, and with their momentous meaning in these Times of the
Restoration of All Things.

It

was a Message to which those present listened with earnest
and profound conviction, so that there was scarce an

attention

when the audience rose, at the close of the service,
exception
and repeated with the General Overseer the solemn Prayer of
Consecration.
ChicagoAuditorium.Lord'sDayAfternoon.
27,1903.
December

The services were opened by Zion White-robed Choir and
Zion Robed Officers entering the Auditorium, singing as they
came the words of the
PROCESSIONAL.
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Rejoice the Lord is King!
Your Lord and King adore!
Mortals, give thanks and sing,
And triumph evermore:
Lift up your heart! life up your voice!
Rejoice! Again I say, rejoice!
Jesus the Savior reigns,
The God of truth and love:
When He had purged our stains,
He took His seat above.
Lift up your heart! lift up your voice!
Rejoice! Again I say, rejoice!
He sits at God's right hand,
Till all His foes submit,
And bow to His command,
And fall beneath His feet.
Lift up your heart! lift up your voice!
Rejoice! Again I say, rejoice!

At

the close

of the Processional

the General

Overseer

and standing

came

with bowed

then joined in singing Hymn No. 213:

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successivejourneys run,
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

The General
in the recitation

then led the Choir and Congregation
of the Apostles' Creed:

Overseer

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth:
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost:
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell.
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead,
1believe in the Holy Ghost;

Holy Catholic Church;
Communion of Saint?;
Forgiveness of Sins;
Resurrection of the body,
the life Everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.

The General Overseer

in repeating
then led the Congregation
" Lord, have mercy
after which the words,
the Commandments,
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we beseech

Thee," were chanted.
Thou shalt have no ot' er Gods before Me.
Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likenessof
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or thatis
in the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself unto themnor
serve them: fori, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousands of them that
love Me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah thy God in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerthatIs
within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the ;ia,
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jelxiah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long uponthe
land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness ag linst thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house,thou shalt not covetthy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his naidservant, nor his ox, norhis
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
I.

II.

TE DEUM LAUDA.MUS.

INVOCATION.
God be merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations,
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.

The Congregation

The
The
The
The
And

Saturday , January 16,1904

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment:
XI. A New Commandment I give ur to you, that ye love one another;
even as 1 have loved you, that ye also lo.'e one another.
The great Choir then sang the

Rejoice in glorious hope!
Jesus the Judge shall come,
And take His servants up
To their eternal home.
We soon shall hear the archangel's voice;
The trump of God shall sound: Rejoice!
upon the platform, the people rising
heads while he pronounced
the

HEALING.

We praise Thee, 0 God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, t'te Father Everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphin. continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the I rophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughou' all the world doth acknowledge Thee,
The Father of an Infinite M ijesty.
Thine Adorable, True and Jnly Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the C miforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin:
When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
Thou didst open the K ngdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest on the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thor shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Ttiee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast re teemed with Thy preciousblood.
Make them to be ni mbered with Thy Saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we m ignify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
O Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
The General Overseer read from the Inspired Word of God
the 19th Psalm, also the 62d chapter
Isaiah.

of the book of the Prophet

Chicago Auditorium,
Lord's f>apAfternoon, December27, 1903

A

MESSAGE

FOR

The Choir then sang the Gloria Patri, after which the General
Overseer offered the following
PRAYER.
Our Father who art in the heavens, we hallow Thy Name, and in the Name
of the Messiah we come to Thee. We ask Thee today to help us to under
stand that althoughThou dwellest in the cloudlesslight, we may cometoThee,
Eternal Light! Eternal Love!
How pure the spirit must be that shrinks not, but with calm delight can
live and look on Thee! The spirits that surround Thy Throne may bear that
burning bliss, but we sometimes say it is surely theirs alone: for they have
never known the sin, and the sorrow, and the shame, and the darkness, and
the weariness of a world like this.
Oh, how can we whose minds are dark and dim, before Thee, the
Uncreated, come, and on our naked spirits bear that Uncreated beam.
Then we remember that there is a way for men to rise, broader thanthe ladder
that Jacob saw at Bethel — an Offering and a Sacrifice— the Lambof God, who
taketh away the sin of the world, and the Holy Spirit's Energies and Power to
enlighten and help us.
Help us that we, the sons of ignorance and night, may dwell in
the Eternal Light through the Eternal Love that gave for us a Redeemer,
a Mediator, a Guide whom we can follow and be sure that we are right. So
with the Messiah of God, who, fulfilling all the prophecies, was led as a
iamb to the slaughter, and as a lamb before her shearers is dumb, He
"pened not His mouth, but permitted Himself to suffer, for He laid down
His life for sinful men.
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PRAYER FOR GOD'S BLESSING ON ALL PRESENT.
So through Him we come to Thee, and pray Thee to help this company
■
•fmen and women out of the stormy sea of life; out of the dark winter and
the cold; out of all the unrest and the weariness as we are gathered together
here at Thy feet.
Father, we are Thy offspring, and Thou wilt never turn away the spirit
that calls to Thee, deep calling unto deep, flesh and spirit and soul crying
out for the Living God. God help this people, and may they not only cry for
Thee, but may they be willing to do what Thou dost tell them.
May they leave the swine troughs of sin and shame,and lust and passion.
May the men and women, youths and maidens who have been prodigals,
and are sin-stricken and disease-smitten,desire to return to the Father's
home, that they may come to Thee "who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who
healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who
crowneth thee with loving kindness and tender mercies: who satisfieththy
mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle." He
satisfieth all our nature with the richest provisions of His grace, so that the
darkness passesaway and it is always summer in the spirit; and beyond the
sorrow and the clouds, the light is ever shining, and we can rise above it all
and go on, knowing that the night and all its shadows shall flee away.
But meanwhile, help us, O God, to see that we need forgiveness from
Thee; that Thou must be feared; that there is plenteous redemption; that
Thou must be sought after; and that Thy beloved Son never came to
condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be saved. O
God, help us to get a real salvation, not theoretical, but practical.
Let us have the imparted righteousness of the Christ as well as His
imputed righteousness. Let us have an imparted life; be cleansed by Thy
power; made to obey God; be given the power to live a better life ana walk
in wisdom's ways that are pleasantness, and the Paths that are Peace and
Purity and Power, and to shun the evil and to do the right.
For the Christ's sake, help us each in our degree and station, in all con
ditions of life, to have that godliness which, with contentment,is the greatest
eain; and to rememberthat a man's life never consistethin the abundanceof
the things which he possesseth,but that the life is more than meat, and the
body is more than raiment. Help us to know that the Kingdom of God is
righteousnessand peace and joy, and, even if very poor and unknown,Thou
wilt be with us. There shall be no shadow in the valley of death if Thou art
with us, and there shall be no weakness if we pass through the valley of
weeping, for we shall go from strength to strength,and every one of us shall
appear in Zion.
PRAYER FOR HELP IN DAILY LIFE.
Give us this blessing, and help us to live in our daily life, kind and con
siderate to those around us, ruling or obeying with diligence; judging with
godliness;for he that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.
During our daily work, whether it be as servants or masters, help us to know
thatwe must answer to Thee, and that the Judgment Day is coming. So let
us live that we shall not be afraid of that Day, but by Thy grace and through
Thy mercy in the Christ, our Lord, be glad to hear the summons that brings
us to Thy Throne no longer to be dreaded, for it is a Father's Mercy Seat; to
thatJudge no longer to be feared, for He is the Son of God and Man, the
sympatheticChrist, who in all our temptations was tempted, and who can
mike the allowances that no one else could make.
Help us to believe the truth that Thy Mercy is bigger and broader than
menhave ever counted it to be. It is above the heavens. Thy compassions
never fail, and "there is no place where earth's sorrows are more felt than
up in heaven; there is no place where earth's failings have such kindly judg
ment given. There is welcome for the sinner, and more graces for the
sood. There is plentiful redemption through the blood that has been shed."
For the sake of the Christ, help us to understand these things, and in all
>>ur
relations to live them.
PRAYER FOR BLESSING UPON THE PRESIDENT AND NATION.
Bless this Nation. Bless the President of the United States. Give him
whobears the burden of supreme executive responsibility the grace thatwill
alone enable him to discharge his duty in peace or in war, in council or in
directionof civil affairs. O God, help Theodore Roosevelt, the President of
the United States, and give him the grace he needs. Have mercy upon
themthat would annoy and vex him, and seek to turn him away from the
pathof rectitude by cunning policy and mischievous practices. O God,
makethe people patriotic and wise. Bless, we pray Thee, the Congress, the
Senate, and the Legislative Assembly; and bless, we pray Thee, the
administration associated in the discharge of the executive power with the
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President. Bless the Supreme Court of the United States,and all judges
and officers of courts, that they may do right as in Thy sight, and that diey
may be free from corruption.
Bless, we pray Thee all who bear rule and authority, that they may
remember that they must rule justly. Give, O God, to those thatexert influ
ence in molding public opinion by words, that they may realize the terrible
responsibility of misrepresentation,whether it be by the pen of the comic
artist, or whether it be by the pen of a foolish reporter, or whether it be by
the pen of the malignant editor. O God, do Thou in Thy mercy give us
gooa men in the press of the United States. (Amen.)
Hear us we pray Thee, that Thou wouldst grant unto all who have any
power to help their fellow men that they may remember that nothing is ever
gained by robbing their neighbor of any of his rights, and may they lovingly
and wisely concedeto others the right they claim for themselvesto earn their
bread and demand and receivethe wagesthat they could get.
Have mercy upon those who by violent means desire to oppress either
employers or employees, and grant that men may seek by reason and by
kindly forbearance and consideration, to reconcile their differences, and
under any circumstances to leave each and all free to work for what they
please in every place. We beseech Thee to destroy secret societieswhich
take away men's liberty, and grant, O God, that men may walk in the
light and do right in every condition of life.
Be in the homes, with the mothers who have the responsibilities so
largely with the children. Be with teachers who educate, that they may be
patient and wise. O God; bless the youths of the United States. Destroy
all places of sin. Oh, that Thou wouldst give the people wisdom to take no
more the accursed liquid fire and distilled damnationwhich is sold in almost
even' block of this city, the consuming filthy fire of tobacco, and filthy
eating and the filthy living and shameful dissolute lives. O God, do Thou
in Thy mercy, overcome intemperance, impuritv, and infidelity, and make
the people to have restraint and to know Thee, tiieir God, and to be pure in
heart and life. All this may be if men are wise.
We are thankful for the sweet little City where these things never hurt us,
for diey do not exist there, and that Thou hast helped us to keep it clean
and art helping us today. God bless our little Zion City, and bless Thy
people everywhere. Bring Thy wandering people into unity. Hear us as
with united heart and voice we pray as the Master taught us, when He said,
"After this manner therefore pray ye."
The Choir and Congregation chanted the Disciples' Prayer.

The General Overseer then said:
I should like to say a word or two before my Message
delivered, regarding the Visitation Around the World.

It

is not very generally

known

is

that

The Flag of Zion Floats on Every Continent
Islands of the Sea.

and on Many

of the

Large as is the work of Zion in Chicago, it pales into almost
with the widely extended
numerical insignificance
compared
work throughout
the world.
It has long been a desire of my heart to visit lands where I
labored — Australia and New Zealand — and
have previously
where we have large numbers of Branches of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
It may. be better to call the two with all the islands around,
Australasia.
We have large Branches in the City of Sydney, State of
State of Victoria,
New South Wales; in the City of Melbourne,
and in the City of Adelaide, State of South Australia.
These three States are the principal States of the Common
wealth of Australia.
In New Zealand, which is not in the Commonwealth, we
have also many Branches, from Dunedin and Invercargill in
the South, to Auckland in the North.
Then we have work, not very much as yet, in Colombo, in
Ceylon, and scattered throughout India. We have many points
in which Zion is doing work for God in Madras, Calcutta, Cawnpore, Lucknow and Bombay.
All the way up the Nile, from Alexandria to Khartum, we
have our people scattered here and there.
In South Africa we have scores of stations — Cape Colony,
Natal, in Orange State, in the Transvaal and in Mashonaland.
To that part of the world we are sending an Overseer who is
at present taking the place for a few weeks of Overseer Cantel,
who will return to London and set Overseer Bryant free to take
up the work in South Africa.
Then in Europe we have many Branches, some of them in
Austria-Hungary.

WTe have one brother and sister here now, Elder and Evan
gelist Kosch, whom we have ordained, who have a congrega
tion in Budapest of over nine hundred.
So it is over the greater part of Germany, and especially in
Switzerland,
where we have our headquarters at Zurich.
Then we have a little Branch in Paris, and a branch Publishing
House in Rue de Mont Thabor, which, though it is small, has
been a great blessing.
Then the strong Branches in the United Kingdom, of which
I think we have about a hundred now.
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Visitation

Is a Necessity.
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The Visitation was decided upon more than a year ago.
It has pleased some of the people to talk about it as if it
were a sudden matter; but even the daily press itself can be
referred to as stating nine months ago that I was going on this
Visitation.
God willing, I sail from San Francisco, on the Sonoma, on
the 2ist day of January, but I leave Zion City on the 1st day,
because I have business in the South and want to get a little
rest; for, except when at sea, I do not get much rest as I touch
the various lands.
1 hope to be back again by the end of June.
My itinerary is carefully marked out, and I think we shall be
able to keep the dates, although sometimes steamers do not get
in in time
I would like to, say to you who are Christians and friends of
Zion that I thank you for your most friendly attitude toward
Zion in recent matters.
I trust that an amendment to the Bankruptcy Law will soon
be brought into Congress and passed, which will prevent any
obscure and malignant
lawyer, who says he has. a claim of a
thousan-! dollars or so, to throw into bankruptcy an estate of
more than ten millions of dollars.
There is no business in this city which might not be wrecked
and the only reason we were not wrecked
by such proceedings,
is because you cannot wreck Zion.
That is one thing that cannot be done.
If Zion were pushed down deep into the sea, the moment
your hand would be withdrawn, Zion would be floating on the
(Applause.)
top.
At least I would be. (Applause and laughter.)
I believe you all know it.
You Cannot Sink a Man

Who Is Right with
His Fellow Men.

Qod and Right with

of the press
No amount of obloquy and misrepresentation
can hurt him in the long run, because it is Truth that wins and
the lie always dies.
They sometimes die so quickly, when they are so numerous,
that you cannot wonder at the stench which proceeds from so
many newspaper offices, for the dead are there.
Alas! Alas! That it should be so!
I have no quarrel with a good and honest press.
I never had.
I do not trouble about criticism, and I have no personal
vanity which makes me thin-skinned about cartoons.
In fact, I preserve the finest of all the cartoons and when I
want a good laugh, I take them up and say to myself, "There,
what an 'ugly fellow you must be," and it rather helps me
sometimes.
I know I am not quite so ugly as the cartoons say, but it
never hurts me, and I never trouble myself about that.
But what I do trouble about, and I always will, is that a
great and good and holy cause can be kept back by wilful and
malignant lies.
A Most Dense Ignorance.

I have been given lately the assurance of the responsible
editors, that they did not know how wickedly the reporters
were deceiving them about Zion.
I am glad that they published those lies in ignorance.
(Laughter.)
If, indeed,

they did, then beloved, how dense that ignorance
must be!
But I really do think that some of them were honest, and
the reporters that came out to Zion City have been stuffing
them with lies for years.
For instance, they have been telling you that the people of
Zion City were hungry and cold, and they wept such bitter
tears over their miseries that you would think their hearts were
broken as they contemplated
the awful agony of ten thousand
people.
But the whole thing was bosh!
There never has been a single person in Zion City who has
suffered at any time for food, clothing or fuel.
Is that true?
Zion City residents
"Yes."
General
Overseer — Any one that knows aught to the con
trary, please tell me.
It is no new thing for Zion that we have never had a member
of this Church dependent upon the bounty of the County or
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We have c'othed our own poor and taken care
the State.
of them, whether they were little children or old people.
If the working men could not get employment, they certainly

were never permitted to want.
They are a provident people who do not
pig, play cards, fool with the goat in the
do any of those foolish things.
(Applause.)
The consequence is that the Zion people
the pity which in crocodile tears the press
bestowed upon them.
It is contemptible!

drink, smoke, eat
society

lodge, or

are in no need of
has so charitably

Zion Proved to Be Solid Beyond Peradventure.

I

am thankful that, upon the testimony of men represent
ing hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars, the foun
dations of Zion have been declared to be strong financially,
and that we are many millions to the good.
I only ask God to give me grace to take care of the properties
which He has enabled me, with Zion, to acquire; and to take
care lest we, though we may be worth twenty millions, should
ever become indebted to any one in Chicago or elsewhere to
the extent of one thousand dollars, lest we should be put in the
bankruptcy bow-wows.
It is too contemptible!
However, Zion has been upon a Cash Basis for two months,
and we shall keep it upon a Cash Basis, after we have carried
out the agreement which our creditors so kindly extended to us.
Shame to those who would endeavor to embarrass a strong,
good people who never paid a cent less than one hundred cents
on the dollar, and never intend to.
Shame!
Shame!
If we have much more annoyance from some of that kind,
we shall very publicly tell our friends everywhere that they had
better
not deal with such miserable
"Byem, Skinem and
Pluckem Firms."
Zion goes on, and Zion will go on.
A Lie Without

Foundation or Reason.

One of the things about which I have been most indignant has
been that one of the sweetest women that ever blessed God's
earth should have been maligned by the press as sneaking away
with Seven Million Dollars of Zion City Assets.
Shame! that that baseless lie should have been so often
repeated !
There was not a word of truth in it.
Then they wanted to make out that I was taking away
the rest.
If you ever came out to Zion City, you would think it was a
miracle that I could carry off a factory which has five acres of
floor space, and that I could carry away schools, colleges,
tabernacles, and other buildings which I sacrificed a good deal
to build.
Oh, the folly of it all!
Why should I run away?
1 am very happy to be in Zion City, and when I want a good
fight I come into Chicago.
I can get it at any tirne.
I am a man that loves a good fight, and I am always ready
to strike at any iniquity.
Notwithstanding all that is past I think I am in first class
order to take another fall-out with the enemy.
I am a little weary and want a little rest.
Nevertheless
Do you not think I have earned it after nearly sixteen years
of continuous hard toil in America?

Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — I think I have.
I am going; but I shall not sneak out of Chicago.
I shall go out of Chicago on January 1st; but I will not tell

you over what road because there
at the station to say good-by.

might

be too

Zion City Left in Strong and Trustworthy

many

of you

Hands.

I am leaving my powers of attorney in the hands of Overseer
Speicher and of General Financial Manager Barnard.
I am giving them as a counselor, Judge Barnes.
They will form a kind of Triumvirate and will rule Zion while
I am away.
If any one thinks that we owe them a dollar, and demands it

in an ugly manner, he can go and serve processes upon them
and they will be able to stand, because I will leave my estate,

Overseer

then delivered

his Message:

Peace With God Is War With Sin.

He that

loveth
and hateth wickedness
will
righteousness
always be among those who are persecuted for righteousness'
sake.
The persecution which the world gives to its own is verv

little.
The world that lieth

in the Wicked One, loves its own, but
let any man seek to help his neighbor
to a purer and better
life, and to have the audacity
to speak the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, as God gives him grace to
and for
time he must, of necessity,
see
be the most
of men.
unpopular
But by-and-by the clouds clear away, and, after the laughter
like the crackling of thorns under
of fools, which
pot, there
comes the sober second thought and the third thought, until at
last the people, no matter what the pulpit or press or platform
may say, begin to wonder whether or not the man does not
have
Message after all that
may be wise for them to hear.
That day has come in great degree, so that even on this
blizzard, we have this great
terrifically cold day, with almost
and very kind and thoughtful
audience.
Righteousness exalteth Nation: but sin
reproach to Nations.
It seems to me that
a

it

is
a

a

a

The Righteous Have Always

Their only offense

Been Hated Without

that they are righteous,

a Cause.

even in heathen

states.

You will remember, for instance, the story of "Aristides, the
Athens.
Just,"
The Athenians were called upon to decide whether he should

a

a

be banished or not.
There was no real charge against him that would justify
banishment,
but his enemies in the administration of the
of Athens found Aristides
government
very inconvenient
man.
He was so very just.
Aristides himself smilingly stood by the ballot urns when
big, gruff, ill-conditioned fellow came up and, cursing the
patriot, with an oath cast his vote into the urn against Aristides,
"Why do you curse Aristides," saia the stranger, as this man
" whv do
thought him,
you cast your ballot for his banishment?"
"Why," he said, "because
do."
"Yes, but give me
reason," said the philosopher.
"Oh, well," he said, "it
am tired of
reason enough;
hearing him called 'Aristides, the Just.'
"
hear him spoken of everywhere as the just,' or the good
am tired of it.
man and
May the gods of the infernal regions
take him!"
He indicated that he would like even to cast anotner ballot
he could.

Righteousnessexalteth a Nation: But sin is a reproach to any people.

I will give you the marginal reading, which is better than that

'

'

I

is

I

I

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
wordsshall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.

'

A MESSAGE FOR THE NATIONS.

a

I

The General

on Defamation and Misrepresentation.

in New York, recently,
was my privilege
to speak to
audiences which averaged each day between twenty and thirty
thousand,
while hundreds of thousands came and could not
get in.
I am grateful that I have the privilege in my own City of
seeing Four Thousand people at the half-past six o'clock Prayer
and Praise Meeting, and where I speak to larger audiences than
that now gathered before me, every Lord's Day afternoon:
for
Shiloh Tabernacle
seats Seven Thousand Three Hundred,
many more than this Auditorium seats.
I thank God that, through obloquy and misrepresentation, I
have been enabled to keep on my way.
My people have increased in numbers and in power.
We have diligently attended to our own business, and done the
good we could, not fearing to face unnumbered foes in speaking
what seemed to be right, and in telling people the great Message
of Peace which God had sent us to bring.

a

were genuine.
I might name one editor who was exceedingly and honestly
indignant when he found how his reporters had been wilfully
lying about Zion.
He called them, and said that he would discharge the next
man that did it again.
May God bless that editor!
(Amen.)
I like the late attitude of the Tribune ; and though it and I
have had a good many spars, I would like to see it tell the
truth about things and want to help it.
But the Cltronicle is unspeakable!
I hope it will turn over a
new leaf.
As for the American and Examiner, the man who is seen with
these papers in his hands has damaged
his own character.
(Applause.)
They are a dirty, filthy mass.
May God, the Almighty, in His mercy deliver Chicago from
these wretched Hearst's papers.
In my opinion, they were the means of the assassination of
President McKinley.
They brought the President into constant ridicule, and repre
sented him as a contemptible, wretched
little creature, led
Hanna.
around by Senator
Now, one of the brightest and best Presidents that we have
ever had is continually maligned
and misrepresented
by these
dirty rags.
(Applause.)
May the Lord clean them up!
The rest, I think, might be converted.
May the Lord convert them!
I have no animus against any one, and in leaving Chicago,
I
want to say that I think I have thousands and perhaps tens of
thousands of friends in the city for whom I have labored so
earnestly.
May God bless Chicago!
I hope I shall have your sympathy
and good will and that
you will treat my good people at Zion City fairly and consider
ately during my absence.
The free-will offerings and tithes were then received.

Zion Thrives

It

if
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Audience — " Yes."
General Overseer — Have you believed these lies?
Audience — " No."
General Overseer — I do not believe that you have.
Bat if you have the Lord have mercy upon your mental
stomachs if you swallow such stuff as that.
I do hope that the words the Chicago editors have spoken
to me will begin to bear fruit.
I believe that some of them

in the text:
"Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a
reproach to nations."
It seems to me that in speaking in this city, in which I have
labored continuously for at least ten years, that it would be
well for me to remember that I am also speaking to the Nation,
for I am grateful indeed to God that the words that I now
speak will more or less be talked and written about, whether by
friendly or unfriendly hands or papers, throughout the land.

is

The Best and Wisest People Have Not Believed These Lies.
Is that not true?

395

NATIONS.

a

personal and real property in Zion City, and take nothing away
with me but my spending money.
1 will come back again, and if you do not believe it I will let
(Applause.)
you know when I am here.
I have no sinister motives and no dark corners, but, oh, what
wonderful things you have been hearing about me in Chicago!
You have been told that I have a tunnel between Shiloh
House and the Administration Building.
Xo one ever saw it but the reporters who had been having
bad dreams.
Then they say that we are going to build a wall of brick
eighteen feet high around Zion City.
No one ever knew of it but the reporter.
One morning you were told that I had had a wonderful dream,
when it was a vile reporter who dreamed it.
You have been told all kinds of things.
for being stuffed with lies must be
Chicago's
capacity
tremendous, because they keep at it and you keep on swallow
ing them.
Yet I must say that

THE

is

FOR

it,

MESSAGE

a

A

in

Chicago Auditorium,
Lord's "DayAfternoon, December27, 1903

Why?
Socrates

tooK

the

hemlock

cup and saiu

to those who

had
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" Ah, you have won today, but
forced it upon him,
the people will wake up and tear you to pieces."
And it was so.
It Is Not Always

that a Man Can Survive Persecution,
Goodness of God I Have Survived.

tomorrow

but by the

Standing here today, I desire to say that I have plead for
righteousness; and that amid all the obloquy there has not been
one person able to prove that I have done aught that was
inequitable or unjust.
unrighteous,
If such a one can be found that has been wronged by me, I
will gladly repay fourfold.
He does not exist.
That which is true of the Individual is also true of the Nation.
It is concerning National Righteousness that I desire to speak.
But remember that the Nation consists of individuals.
Do Not Forget That National Life Begins in the Home.
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Yea, it begins before the home is established — in the youth
and the maiden.
As they think in their hearts so they are; for he that thinks
uncleanness will, soon or late, be unclean.
She who thinks impurity will, soon or late, be impure, if not
in word, in deed.
The formation of a man is his thinking.
As he thinketh in his heart, so is he.
Soon
or late,
the philosopher who talks morality, high
intellectuality and great sounding words, will be discovered to
be a base and foul wretch if his inner thinking is unclean.
He will soon be found to be the betrayer of his friends, the
defiler of women, and perhaps a robber of his fellow men.
The Seat of Righteousness

is in the Thought

Life.

It

is not what you say, it is not even what you do; but right
eousness begins in what you think, "for as he thinketh in his
heart, so is he."
The important thing in connection with national life is to
get the Nation to think rightly, as well as the ruler, the judge,
the orator, the business man, the banker or
the legislature,
merchant, manufacturer
or employee.
Pure thinking is the great thing in connection with the work
ing men and working women of this world.
You must think rightly if you are to act rightly.
The Ten Commandments

God's Standard for Right Thinking.

There is one standard of thought that all may understand,
for God in His infinite wisdom has given to us that thought.
You had it today in the Ten Commandments which were given
in the Mount of God, and as one of your poets has said:
In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bend our conscience to our dealing.
The Ten Commandments will not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.

Adultery will continue adultery, and murder will continue to
be murder.
and disobedience to parents, and dishonor to
Covetousness
God, will always be sin in God's sight; but all the Command
ments will be vindicated soon or late.
and if you do not think as the
They are God's thoughts;
Most High God thinks, you think wrongly.
You will find that the Nation that will not think as God thinks
will come under the Mighty Grinding Wheels of the Mills of
God, which grind slowly, but they grind exceedingly fine.
will come between
The Nation that fights the Commandments
the upper and the nether stones of the Divine Mill, and will be
blown
into
will
which
be
ground
away into dust, as
powder
has Ninevah and Babylon, the very locations of which are
covered by the sands of the desert.
friends,
Beloved
you must think as God thinks, to think
rightly, and as He tells you.
You must have the righteousness which is of the Eternal Law.
But there is something better still.
You Must

Love One Another

We think it a good

as the Christ

Loved Us.

deal to love our neighbor as ourselves,
and it is; but how much more and greater it is to love our
neighbor better than ourselves, and to do as He did, who loved
us better than Himself, and gave Himself a Sacrifice for us!
He fulfilled the prophecy that the Virgin should conceive and
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bring forth a Son, and that His Name should be called
Emanuel, which being interpreted is "God with us;" that He
the Mighty God, the
should be the Wonderful, the Counselor,
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace; that He should come
down to the lowest strata of humanity to lift us up to the height
of His Divinity, and Oh, He did it!
It was He who gave us the Eleventh Commandment, which
is better than them all — the New Commandment,
which bids us
to love one another as He loved us; to love one another better
than ourselves; to do for others what we never expect them to
do for us, and to fight for the rights of those that are wrong
and have no helpers.
Wherever Wrong shall Right deny,
Or suffering spirits urge their plea,
Be Thou a Voice to smite the lie,
A Hand to set the captive free.
There

Is

Sure

Reward

for Those
Who
Commandment.

Fulfil the

Eleventh

It is yours to toil while others sleep; to weep while others
laugh; to work and not despair; to go on and to remember
that eyes regard you in Eternity's stillness, and that they are
saying, as they look down these worlds and ages, "Judge well,
your choice is brief and yet endless; here eyes do regard you in
Eternity's stillness; here is all fulness, ye biave, to reward you."
Work, work, work, till the last beam fadeth!
Work and
despair not!
ou may net win your reward here, but it is there.
You also have the reward within your heart that you did what
you could, and that you love humanity better than yourself,
that in some feeble way you walked in the footsteps of Him who
pleased not Himself, and who still loves humanity.
A Nation which has the Ten Commandments
in its heart,
and the Eleventh Commandment in its life, will be a Nation
that for power, for purity, for progress, for education, for scien
tific equipment,
for political capacity and strength, and for
wealth and progressiveness will have no equal.
May God make this such a Nation. (Amen.)

\

Sin Is a Reproach to Nations.
Sin is the transgression of law.
Sin is lawlessness.
Sin is conflict with right,
with purity, with peace, with
progress, with power.
Sin is the very essence of diabolical and infernal anarchy.
Sin is the transgression
of law, whether it be in a man's
transgressing
physical, psychical, and spiritual law, or whether
it be in a man s transgressing the law of reason, as well as the
law of faith, hope, love, kindness and fairness.
No man can ever transgress any law, without being the
sufferer himself.
But he will not suffer alone.
The poor, foolish man who utters oaths and curses because
of life, and
things do not go his way in his little pathway
determines that his fellow man shall not work at all unless he
works as he and his petty little union has decided, and who.
inflamed by nicotine, alcohol and evil passion, as well as the sight
of suffering wife and family, where rood, clothing and fuel is
scarce, because he has made no provision for the dark day—
that man becomes a criminal when he says, "You shall live
as I say and work as I please.
I will take your liberty from
you, and if you do not consent to that, I will take your life."
The Nation in which that is done must soon give place to law,
in its ordinary sense, and set the man on horseback.
Then the musket and artillery and the forces of death must
plow their way to make law respected.
The French Revolution had to be succeeded by the Empire,
because France would have utterly perished, and all govern
ment and purity and power have been annihilated, for the inob
is the most irresponsible and degraded of tyrants.
This Republic Is on Its Trial.

The time has come to teach all men in a free state that evenman has a right to be free; that liberty does not mean that
you have the power to oppress any.
(Applause.)
All are free to think, free to speak, free to write everything
that is good, but never free to do that which is evil, and to

counsel and to work the red ruin and the breaking up of law?
which means, first, the reproach and then the destruction of
the Nation.
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according
in James5:14andit; and fourth, thelayingonofthehands
to theinstructions
in Mark
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousands
of cases. have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
in thehealingof great
thousands
of persons,
and haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministry beingexe^
America,
E
urope,
A
ustralasia,
partsof
andelsewhT.j.
cisedbydevoted
Christians
in many
A. Is notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divide Healing diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures'areonlyseductive
many.
and deceives
TranceEvangelismi also morerecentform of thisdelusion,
whichfaith amat
A. But howshall obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
present
conscious
that44
donotpossess?
written: Beliefcomethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
B.
Word
(Romans
the#
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully w
hichare
of God on this matter,aid veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacle3
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All are welcomeand thereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbe healed
ofthe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
bythefree-willofferings
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadslo help;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingto give,areas heartilywdcomeas therichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes:afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastime permits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for 41powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanvwritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
Illinois,
ZionCity,
andat anyZion Tabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing the
_
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestlv.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyou heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,
pravcr thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
yourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeperin the
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,vourFriend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythatthese
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
Healing
dress
ofChrist'sseamless
"The
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongand
Andwearewholeagain.**
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the perfect stillness which
the
Overseer pronounced
BENEDICTION.
Beloved,abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God year whole spirit
andsouland bodv be preserved entire, without blame, unto the comingof our
bird Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do it.
Thegraceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fel
lowshipof the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abidein you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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The Laws of God Will Vindicate Themselves.
The lives of Nations seem to you sometimes to be long; but,
you will know that Nations
you are a reader of history,
endured, for many, many centuries longer than this country,
which
only half way into its second century, because those
who held the reins of power were righteous men.
You will know this, that great Nations have appeared and
disappeared, because they were transgressors of that which was
of that life,
essential to national life, and to the perpetuation
and they had to disappear.
of the national life of
You are not sure of the perpetuation
this people, unless this people do right.
Nations greater in number than we, Nations greater in wealth
or become enfeebled
than we, have either wholly disappeared
and powerless, and are passing away, full of disease, morally,
in
spiritually and physically, and full of rapid degeneracy
religious, moral and political power.
The Latin races, unless God saves them, are rapidly disap
pearing.
the balance.
The Teutonic race trembles
race
the only race that has shown
The Anglo-Saxon
will
endurance sufficient to make
hope for the world that
endure
righteous
people; but the tenure of power of that
lies in its
and its destruction
race lies in its righteousness;
lawlessness.
May God in His infinite mercy grant that we shall be on the
another name for law.
side of Eternal Law, for Gospel
the law of the spirit of life
Jesus, the Messiah of God,
that brings Life.
to God.
All who desire that Life stand and tell
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Makeme what ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
have wronged any let me confess
todo right no matter what costs.
tothemand restore and do rinht to them and in Thy sight. Help me to
trustThee, my Father, and the Christ of God whom Thou has sent: and to
bewilling to be led by the Holy Spirit, and to stand with Thee and do right.
Giveme power over the wrong that may be within my heart: the wrong that
comesthrough ignorance, the wrong amidst which live. Give me patience
and purity and power to overcome and to be at peace. For Jesus' sake.
Amen.
" Hallelujah Chorus"
The Great Choir then sang the glorious
followed the General

Let besupposed
wordsare conversation
thatthefollowing
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[»].
A. What doesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayofhealing"
in thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That exactlymy meaning,
and wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,as haveknown formanyyears.
A. What theway,in youropinion
Person,not thing.
B. You shouldratherask,WHO God'sWay?
forthewav
willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords," amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecometh
untotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,who bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. But alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto44
HimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange*.
He is the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus butto heal
us. (Luke
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
namely,thatHe notwithusnow?
A. But therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;"and so He with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
Himin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly forour sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then, thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethat thefactfromtheScriptures?
areverynumerous. needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
B. Yes, can,andthepassages
sicknesses),
53:4,5
SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebre~,
writtenof Him: 44
and
carriedour sorrows:
andwith His stripesweare healed." Then, in theGospel
to Matthew,this passagei quotedanddirectlyappl'edto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That
mightbe fulfilled* '.' wasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareour seases."
A. Butdoyounotthink thatsickness oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No, thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,and
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksoftheDevil." John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall disease theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethrough,atan)i'iereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstan told*nypc-sonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can you provefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will see Matthew4:23andg:3<;
that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall mannerofsick
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, cannotcomefromGod,for He pure,anddiseasei unclean;and cannot
comeout of Heaven,for there no diseasethere.
which havereceived
all mylife from
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings*
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythink thatyouareright,buuthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
m
yself
is, Whatdoes
question
onlyquestion
not
asbetween
andthem. The
B.
God'sWordsayi Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
ofHis
andthereforei wouldbewickedto saythat He th<Heftier
thee"(Exodus15:26),
impossib'e
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and
io believethatgood
originin God. the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave common
Biblereallytaughtthat, wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercan corrupttreebringforth
He says:
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
agreewithall yousay,
were
A. But even
not truethattheGiftsof Healin'g
removed
fromthe Church,andare not in now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
God,
giftsandthe
calling
written:"The
ofGodarewithout
of
for
fromthetrueChurch
repentance."{Romans
in
11:29.)Thereare ninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Corinthians12:8-11),
Holy Spirit in the Church,all thegifts mustbe therealso. theyarenot exercised,
them lackingin
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercise
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The giftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshould Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
B.
healing.Healing
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,without
it
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impossible to continue to give the power to create
to men who trample all law beneath
judges -and legislatures
their feet, and have lost the right to exercise the franchise.
The}' should be punished with the loss of it.
this country, perhaps, but
a daring thing to say
dare to say that,
have dared to say
good many things, and
true.
because
You cannot
means your daily life and action.
Righteousness
drink what you like, eat what you like, or say what you like.
good, drink
Your duty demands that you shall eat what
what
good; otherwise you are trans
good, speak what
power, destroying
gressors, and disobeying law, destroying
To be
of progress.
the possibilities
purity, and destroying
unrighteous and unclean.
righteous, you cannot do that w hich
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The graves of Nations have always been dug by the lawless
ness of the drunken, profligate and ignorant masses.
I hesitate not to say plainly, standing where I am, and feeling
this Republic on its
that not only
the responsibility of
venture to
trial, not only
free government on its trial, but
has failed.
say that
from the
franchise
be done to take the
Unless something
ignorant, brutal and criminal, and to punish them with the loss
doomed, for no
of their political power, then this Nation
Nation can ever stand divided against itself.
That dictum uttered by Lincoln, when he was teaching this
Nation other great truths, had been taught by Jesus, the Christ;
still:
and He teaches

397

NATIONS.

THE

?

Chicago Auditorium,
Lord's Van Afternoon, December27, 1903

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By

will find in this week's list, a les
for each day for the remainder
of the month of January.
As there are but twenty-eight
chapters
to St. Matthew
in the Gospel according
we have completed the month by bringing
has but
in the Epistle to Titus, which

YOUson

three chapters.
You will notice

in next week's issue of

Leaves of Healing, that we begin the
month of February with the 1st chapter of
Mark.
This rule of beginning the month with
a new book will be followed as far as
the year, making it easy
possible through
t'o remember

the

where

lesson

is to be
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found.
Review the month's study by a study of
the questions which are added to the Bible
Readings this week.

Many other questions can be added.
In some places classes can be organized
may ask questions of the
When one fails to
members of the class.
answer properly, let him drop out and so
and the leader

on until all fail.

This will stimulate

closer study.

Friday, January 15TH.

.Matthew 13.— Loaves and fishes again.
Memory text— Verse 28. Daughter healed.
Contents of chapter— What defiles; Miracle;
Daughter of woman of Canaan; Great Multi
tudes healed; four thousand men fed.
Saturday, January i6th.
Matthew 76.— Peter's great confession chapter.
Memory text— Verse 19. Binding and loosing.
Contentsof chapter— Pharisees seek sign; Warn
ing against leaven of Phariseesand Stidducecs;
Jesus questions disciples; Jesus the Rock;
Losing is saving.
Sunday, January 17TH.
Matthew ly. —Transfiguration chapter.
Memory text—Verse 11. "Elijah indeedcometh."
Contents of chapter— Mount of Transfiguration;
Elijah promised; Miracle of healing; Epileptic;
Jesus tells of His death; Concerning tribute;
Miracle; Fish with silver.
Monday, January i8th.
Matthew 18.— Humility and forgivenesschapter.
Memory text— Verse 3. "Tarn, and become as
little children."
Contents of chapter— Greatest in kingdom; Woe
because of causes of stumbling; Parable of
lost sheep; Concerning differences between
children; Parable, kingdom like king reckon
ing with his servants.
Tuesday, January 19T11.
Matthew 10.— The thing needful chapter.
Memory text— Verse 21. " Follow me."
Contents of chapter—Multitudes healed; Phari
sees tempt Jesus; Clear teaching concerning
adulter)-; Blesses children; The rich and the
Kingdom of God; Reward of those who leave
all for the Christ's sake.
Wednesday, January 2oth.
Matthew 20.— Laborers' chapter.

Overseer

John

G. Speicher

Memory text—Verse 34. " Moved with compas
sion."
Contents of chapter— Parable of the vineyard
and laborers; Foretells His death and Resurrec
tion; Zealous mother seeks high r>lacefor her
sons; Jesus teaches humility; Miracle, two
blind men healed.
Thursday, January 2ist.
Matthew 21.— Hosanna chapter.
Memory text— Verse 10. City stirred.
Contents of chapter— Old Scriptures fulfilled;
King rideth on a colt; Jesus cleanseth the
Temple; Curseth the fig tree, Silences imper
tinent questioners; Parable of the house
holder's vineyard, and the treatment given his
servants; Kingdom to be given to "nation
bringing forth fruits thereof."
Friday, January 22D.
Matthew 22.— Wedding Supper chapter.
Memory text— Verse 9. "As many ;-.s ye shall
find bid."
Contents of chapter — King's supper ready;
Wickedness of those who refuse to come;
Banishment of guest— no wedding garment;
Jesus' answerregardingtribute money; Teach
ing concerning conditions, after death and the
Resurrection; Answers lawyer— first and great
est commandment; Questions and puzzles the
Pharisees.
Saturday, January 23D.
Matthew 23.— Woe chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. "One is your Father."
Contents of chapter— Pharisees' works con
demned; Woes pronounced upon them as
hypocrites; Prophesies the desolation of Jeru
salem.
Sunday, January 24TH.
Matthew 24.— Sign chapter.
Memory text— Verse 4. "Take heed."
Contents of chapter— Jesus tells the signs which
will foretell His second coming; Warning to be
ready all the time; Careless and indifferent to
be appointed " portion with the hypocrites."
Monday, January 25TH.
Matthew 23.—Ten Virgins chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "Watch ye."
Contents of chapter— Bridegroom coming finds
five virgins unprepared; Parable of the talents;
Description of the Judgment.
Tuesday, January 26th.
Matthew 26.— The Supper chapter.
Memory Text — Verse 26. Blessing the bread.
Contents of chapter— Woman lovingly anoints
the Savior; Her action commended by the
Savior; Jesus foretelleth His betrayal; He insti
tutes memorial of His crucifixion; Peter's
affirmation of his faithfulness and loyalty; The
Savior foretells Peter's fall. Savior's agony in
garden—disciples sleeping; Judas betrays the
Christ with a kiss; The Christ rebukes follower
who uses sword; Gives Himself up to fulfil
Sciipture; Disciples flee—Peter follows afar off;
The Christ buffeted before the high priesf
Peter denies the Christ.
Wednesday, January 27TH.
Mattliew 21.— Crucifixion chapter.
Memory text— Verse 51. "Veil rent."
Contents of chapter— Judas, convicted, returns
money, hangs himself; Pilate examines Jesus;
Delivers Him to crucifiers; Savior mocked,
scourged, crucified, buried; grave sealed and
watched.

Thursday, January 28th.
Matthew 28.— Resurrection chapter.
Memory text— Verse 20. " f am with you alway.*
Contents of chapter— Great earthquake; Angel
opens grave; Jesus arises; Women disciples
early at the grave— met by Savior; Chief priests
lie concerning Resurrection; Jesus appear?t"
the eleven and gives them their commission.

Friday, January 29TH.

Titus 1.— Ministerial chapter.
Memory text— Verse 15. "Pure to the pure."
Contents of chapter— Apostolic greeting to
Titus; Titus left in Crete to set tilings in order
and ordain; Qualifications for the ministry;
Mouths of vain talkers and deceivers mustbe
stopped; Purity of heart makes life of purity.
Saturday, January 30TH.
Titus 2— Exhortation chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "The blessed hope."
Contents of chapter— Exhortations; Aged men;
Temperate, grave, sober-minded, sound in
faith, love, patience; Aged women—Rev
erent, not slanderers, teachersof that whichis
good; Young wokt — to love their families,
chaste workers, at home, kind, subject to hus
bands; Younger men— sober-minded, uncorrupt, grave, having sound speech; Servantssubject to their masters, not gainsaying, pur
loining, but showing good fidelity; The grace
of God hath appeared; Must deny ourselves,
and live righteously; The Christ, our Blessed
Hope, redeems us.
Sunday, January 31ST.
Titus j. — Admonition chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. " Foolish questionings."
Contentsof chapter— Subjection to rulers;Ready
to good works; Deception and wickedness
washed away by Regeneration of Holy Spirit;
Foolish questions to be refused; Heretics tohe
admonished, but refused if they continuesuch:
Nothing to be wanting to God's ministers;Peo
ple to maintain good works.
REVIEW IN MATTHEW.
Give the chapter names.
Which is the Elijah chapter?
What other chapter speaks of the comingof
Elijah.
Which is the Divine Healing chapter?
Where do we find the largest number of
parables?
Name five parables of the kingdom
Name the twelve apostles.
Who was first chosen?
Where did Peter say " if?"
Where were the four thousandfed? The five
thousand?
Where is the Pharisees' sign found?
Where do we find the Mount of Transfiguration?
Where do we find an example of trueobedience?
In which chapter do we find the first stepstoward
Salvation?
What is the Great Commission?
What other miracles besides healing?
Where is found the Last Judgment?
Where is Gethsemane and Golgotha?
Where the Resurrection and Ascension?
How many memory texts have you forgotten?
REVIEW IN TITUS.
Who wrote the epistle to Titus?
About what time was it written?
What does the epistle treat of specially?
What office did Titus hold in Crete?
Who is authority in the Church?
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with band playirg, flags
as
mere array, beautiful
flying, banners waving, and the beautiful colors of Zion on the
breast and everywhere,
good; but
you do not get beyond
no bigger day than any other.
the outward display,
less;
little
because when the band has stopped
may be
all there
to it; the
over, that
playing and the display
gone.
picture
should like you, beloved friends, to get the thought that
lies behind this word; that there
no end to Love or Life or
Light and ho end to Divine Wisdom and Knowledge and Power
and Purity.
continuity of all that
The glorious fact
that there
Divine
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is

is
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Divine.

Love

Endures.

Do you think when my dear, sweet daughter, whom
so purely and who loved me so purely,
thought that was the end of it?.
That was only the beginning.
intensified.
That love
is

People will talk about those that have departed this life and
say, "Well, he loved me," or "she loved me up to the last
moment;" but there it stops, and the man has an awful cry,
and wishes he were dead, too, and marries another wife in
three months.
(Laughter.)
You have seen that, have you not?
I once heard a woman say, " Oh ! he loved me to the very last.
Let me go into that grave, too!"
1 have always expected
that a woman that would howl like
that would be married in about six weeks.
(Laughter.)
That particular woman was married inside of three months.
I was very much disgusted with her grief.
She thought that the whole thing was over.
He had loved her to the end, and that was all there was to it.
There are a great many people who talk as if this life ended
everything and the book were closed.
Their love has never been worth much.

A Mere Outward Display in Itself

A

is

There Is no End to His Love.

It

Now before the Feast of the Passover, Jesus knowing that His hour was
comethat He should depart out of this world unto the Father, having loved
His own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end.
Now, I will read the marginal translation:
Now before the Feast of the Passover, Jesus knowing that His hour was
comethat He should depart out of this world unto the Father, having loved
His own which were in the world, He loved them to the uttermost.
The correct translation is not "unto the end."

I

He then said:

I desire you to read with me the 1st verse in the 13th chapter
of the Gospel according to St. John:

I

in

is

in

a

It may be at morn, when the day is awaking,
When sunlight through darkness and shadow is breaking
That Jesus will come in the fulnessof glory.
To receive from the world " His own."

it,

There Is No Break in Life.

The people that are looking forward to special days as being
little boy of whom
especially big in themselves, remind me of
saw
cartoon last week.
The little fellow rose on Christmas
and looked
morning,
this Christmas Day?"
at his mother, and said, "Mother,
"Yes, my son," she replied.
"
" Well," lie said, with
his voice,
thought
disappointment
It looks big on the almanac; but
was
just
bigger day.
like any other day."
The bigness lies all
your spirit; not in the day.
A great celebration in Zion not merely
the assembling
of our hosts in their good order, or in their marching; that
only an outward manifestation.
only those who have the eye to see, that can see what
in thousands upon thousands
this Host really means, gathering
from all the lands, who will go from here back to Holland,
Japan, China, Italy, Greece, Roumania, Turkey, Russia, Bul
garia, and to the other lands from which they came, and
or another,
the Message of Zion — the
carry, in one form
Latter Day salutation of
Universal Peace.

it

27,1903.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,December
The General
Overseer
opened the service by having the
unite in singing Hymn No. 422:
Congregation

hour

it
is

the life and the power of Zion.

very early

fell asleep

loved
Jesus that

I

the beauty,

great deal about that at
this morning.
Having loved His own which were in the world,
He loved them to the uttermost.

I

the strength,

" uttermost."
was thinking

in

unto

It never did have any deeper root than the earth, and when
it is buried six feet beneath the earth, all is over, and that is
the end.
For me, a life so lived is not worth living.
It is not a life worthy of a man who has a spirit that will live
beyond the grave, be renewed in a new body and go on into an
Eternity of Purity, Power, Peace and Progress.
It seems to me that a life that begins in sensual desire and
lust is worthy of a pig, a brute, a beast or reptile, but is utterly
unworthy of a man who is a child of God.
" and
Cross out that word " end
with your pen write above
a

everlasting

everlasting.
It is the same blessed Gospel of Salvation, of Healing and of
Holy Living, which is the inmost fiber, 'the root, the foundation,

love.

a

con

in fleshly desire and its con

tinuity in sensual passion.
Then, when the poor body is dead, there is the end of that

in

is a perfect

lust, that had its beginning

animal

of a Divine Love.

life, is not love at all; it is merely

a

gospel whose life does not end at death, but
and from
into the life beyond
tinuity

Our Only Hope Is in the Continuity

The love that ends with

a

A pure, simple, sweet, straight, true gospel of love which
a gospel of work and obedience and
loves to the uttermost;
truth and purity; a gospel in which yea is yea and nay is nay; a

I do not like the words, "loved them unto the end."
The Greek is, "loved them unto the uttermost."
Did He cease to love them when He went out of this world
to the Father?
People-- " No."
General Overseer — Does He love us still?
"
People — Yes."
General Overseer — You must know that

I
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THE

I

of Zion is found in the Lord's Day Early
Morning Meetings.
The Great General Assembly has its place in the establish
ment of the Kingdom of God, as has each and every assembly,
in Zion.
meeting or convocation
Yet," in no other, is the Spirit of God more manifest; in no
other does God's people draw closer to Him; in no other does
God's Prophet, Elijah the Restorer,
speak so directly to the
is the Divine motif which gives
spirit within; in no other
power to Zion so generated as in these early morning meetings
of the Lord's Day.
Therefore, a very peculiar significance attaches to the teaching
of the man of God as it was given last Lord's Day morning,
the last of the early morning meetings before the Around-theWorld Visitation.
To know this teaching is to know Zion.
The last word, then; what is it?
Simply the same Word, the same teaching, which has been
preached and taught every Lord's Day morning of all the year.
None other.
No more and no less.
very keynote

LEAVES OF HEALING.

it; because there are
meant Yes, and now

it,

a

it,

it

is
a

is

is

is

I

said No,
lady came to me one day and said, "Doctor,
meant Yes, and now he
going to marry someone else!"

(Laughter.

I

if

!"

)

"
" Because
am glad
said.
you ought to have said Yes
you meant it."
"But," she said,
do not know that he will be happy!"
"Yes," replied, " He will be happy with the woman that
said Yes and meant it."
" But
did not mean No."
" Then," said, "you were liar!"
"O Doctor, have you no comfort for me? (Laughter.)
What shall
do?"
"Go and repent! and
ever you get another chance you say
Yes,"
replied.
About year after that
saw her again, and she was married.
"Doctor," she said,
said Yes."
(Laughter.)
asked, "Are you happy now? or are you sorry that you
lost the other one?"
"No," she answered,
have
far better one."

I

a

I

if

I

I

a

I

I

"I

"I

a

"I

Lifelong

from Trifling.

Unhappiness Resulting

a

a

There are
great many unhappy people in this world who
have no companion, because they trifled with
man's affection
long years ago.
"
am
said
to
me
the
other
lady
glad you talked like
day,
that.
trifled with my own heart's affections and with
good
man, and he went away and
never saw him any more.
"Whether he
living or dead his friends do not know, and
do not.
feel so sorry!
trifled with him when
really did love
Now, perhaps he dead, or perhaps he
him.
living solitary
life somewhere, and may be unhappy.
am unhappy."
"Only God can comfort you," said, "because only God can
forgive you the sin of trifling with
good man's heart."
shame,
disgrace,
thing!
contemptible
Why not be candid, and say Yea,, Yea, and Nay, Nay?
To every man and woman
say, Do not say Yes until you
know that you ought to say Yes, and do not say No until you
know that you ought to do so.
People come to me and say, "What shall we do?" "We
want
decision."
"You cannot get
at once.
must consider
good many
a

I

I

is

a

a

I

I

is

is I

I

"I

I

a

the Parisian shopkeeper.
That is the most contemptible, abominable thing on earth!
The Parisian shopkeepers are full of compliments.

A

and

I

Yet Pitiable.

man until you mean

a

Contemptible,

No.

it

Insincerity

Their thoughtfulness is a kind of pretense, and never gets to
The
be anything more than a mere society accommodation.
perpetual smile on the face of some is like that on the face of

sure that

they have broken hearts over it.
They said No, but they were coquettes, and never meant
A woman that says No and means Yes
humbug.
Let your speech be, Yea, Yea, N'ay, Nay:
And whatsoever more than these of the Evil One.
Always say Yes when you mean Yes, and No when you mean

a

"I

are quite

I

to Qod for the Hatreds That He Qave Me.

Mean Yes and Not No.

I

I am Thankful

God made me hate a number of things.
The intensity of one's love for God is always measurable by
the intensity of one's hatred for evil.
The intensity of your love for God is in exact proportion to
the intensity of your hatred for evil.
Thou hast loved righteousness,and hated iniquity;
Therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
The jolliest man in the world is the man that has the "oil of
gladness."
He is always glad.
He may be sorry for a moment; but the gladness shines
over all.
There are some people that never look glad.
They have a kind of smile which wrinkles up two or three
lines of their face, and then they look as if they were ashamed
of that.
That is not joy.
I look such people in the eye to see if they are laughing
there.
If men or women cannot laugh with their eyes they are of
no use at all.
One of the charms of my sweet daughter, of whom I have
been speaking this morning, was that she could sit and look at
you, and you could see by her eyes whether she was sorrowful
or thoughtful or glad.
She never needed to talk at all.
Her eyes were an expression of her spirit.
She and I used to know each other very well.
I used to look across the table, and do nothing but look, and
she would say, "Now, papa, what is it?"
I would continue to only look, and she would say, "Well,
what is it f"
am not talking!" I would say.
"No, but you are looking!" she would reply.
There are many people who do not have joy in their hearts,
and the consequence is that it is never in their eyes.

Yes Should Always

Do not say Yes until you mean
and
you ought to say Yes.
Do you hear me?
You, women! Never say Yes to young
and are sure you ought to say Yes.
Never say No until you know you mean
some women who have said No when they

I
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People— "No."

General Overseer — We will now read from the 13th verse of
the 2d chapter of the 2d Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the
Thessalonians:
But wt are bound to give thanks to God alway for you, brethren beloved
of the Lord, for that God chose you from the beginning—
There is a reading in the margin that I like better:
God chose you as first fruits.
The words, from the beginning, were put in there by those
Calvinistic eternal decree people that are everlastingly putting
in something
about God's having predestined one to salvation
and one to damnation.
Oh, the horror of that theology!
How I hate it!

I

Overseer — Will you stop loving me when you do not

A

People— "No."

General
see me?

is
a

blessing in
and not in self-satisfaction.
The Salvation that saves to the uttermost has no end here or
for it is a love that had its birth in God, and is
anywhere;
from "everlasting to everlasting."
Having loved His own which were in the world,
He loved them to the uttermost.
Dd you think I shall stop loving you when I no longer see you?

self-abnegation,

a

crucify self-gratification.
Love is ever ready to die and find the highest

Saturday. January 16.1904

They try to make you believe that they have been waiting in
that shop for days and weeks for just your convenience, and
now that you are come, they are overflowing with gladness.
What will they do when you are gone?
(Laughter.)
When you are gone they say, "That man kept me here half
an hour doing nothing.
I am glad he is gone."
But should you go back, they will say, " I am so glad!"
Do not be the kind of person who is a contemptible, canting
hypocrite.
I became so weary of France, that when I crossed the border
and got into Switzerland it sounded delightful to hear the
" Nein."
simple "Yah" and
But the " Wee! Wee! Wee! Wee! Wee!" of the French was
abominable.
They cannot say "Yes" once; they must say it three times;
and then you do not believe them, because if a man has to say
Yes three times in succession, you usually think that he can
not be believed.
I could not have any confidence in a man that had to sav to
me, "Yes! Yes! Yes!"
That is what gives to a Nation its emptiness and want of
strength and power.

I

She knows better now what life meant on earth; and knows
what I do not know — perhaps, what life means for me.
It may be that she has learned from the book she has read,
or she has been told, just where that life will end on earth.
She may "know all about it.
Love is ever watchful and ever careful to obey, and ever
ready to unselfishly seek the blessing of another, and to gladly

It
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EARLY MORNING MEETING.

a

is

is

there are
things in Washington.
You may say that we are living
republic, and have no
traditions.
Nonsense!
There are certain traditions in Washington that are most
powerful there.
in
a

I

will explain.

it

a

a

a

it

in

I

is

it
is

in

is

it
is

in

it
is

it it,

Teaching Must Be Accompanied by Divine Authority.
So then,brethren, stand fast,and hold the traditions which ye were taught.
It all depends upon who teaches it.
The one who teaches must have Authority to teach.
You cannot accept
tradition from every one, neither can
you accept the word or the epistle from every one.
There must be clearly the Divine Authority.
Let us pray.
a

a

is

I

a

is

it
is

a

have told you
great many things that the Bible never
told you; not that they are contrary to the Bible, but they are
to it.
supplementary
The apostle tells them that they are to remember that all
good traditions, and all good words and epistles, are just as
much from God as the writings of Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
or any one else in the Old Testament.
That,
those
suppose, was very shocking to some people
still to the Jews.
days, as
"
The Jew says,
If you talk about what Isaiah, Jeremiah, or
Moses wrote, that
all right," but talk about the epistles, or the
gospels and they will not believe.
had
to
win its way by tradition, by word, by
Christianity
preaching, by epistles, and by letters.
Why do you not realize that the letter itself may kill you;
that the veil may bind your eyes
the reading of the Gospel,
just as the veil has bound the eye of the Jew in the reading of
the law.
written:
They do not see Jesus, although there
As
lamb that
led to the slaughter, and as a sheep that before her
shearers dumb; yea, He opened not His mouth.
By oppression and judgment He was taken away; and as for His genera
tion, who among them considered that He was cut off out of the land of the
living? for the transgressionof My people was He stricken.
And they made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His death;
although He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in His mouth.
Yet
you tell the Jews that, they will not believe.
The veil
upon their eyes.
A great many people read the Gospel with the veil upon
their eyes, and they do not let the Spirit of God lead them
through the teachers whom He has sent.
believe what God says, but as for what Dr.
They say, "
Dowie says,
will have none of it."
believe there are some of you not prepared
heart to
receive the Truth.
You are stupid, hard-headed, hard-hearted and critical, even
when you do not say it.
when you think
Sometimes you do say
being said to
to me, but they always do.
persons who will not tell
Why can you not be broad?

I

is

is
a

Those Who Have Not Seen Can Never Fully Know.
The tradition of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, was, very largely,
an account of what He did, and how He did it,
great deal of
which was never written, and never can be written.
Do you think that anything that
ever written in Leaves
of Mealing represents what
said in all its fulness?
Can you get the flash of the eye or the intonations?
Can you get the tradition in that?
all that way.
You can read
but you cannot get
You may look at
picture of Zion City, but do you mean to
say that
man that has seen only
picture has seen Zion City?
He has merely been given an idea, and that perhaps from
very imperfect picture.
By the way, not one good picture of Zion City has ever been

Life that

I

Not words alone are of importance.
For instance, when I am gone away from you on my Aroundthe-World Visitation, you will hold fast to many traditions.
The men whom I leave in charge will, very largely, work by
tradition.
They will work by what they know I did, and the way I did
what the General Overseer would
and they will say, "That
like us to do."
That
tradition.

is

in

a

is

There Are Many Traditions in Connection With Christian
Are Not Written.

is

Light?"
I love the Word of God that liveth and abideth forever, but
you can be killed by the letter.
The very Word of God will kill you if you do not take care.
A man can become filled with words, even good words, when
they do not mean anything to him.

a

is

a

is is
a

is

Perhaps the Secretary of State
busy at his desk, and has
told his men not to disturb him.
knock at the door, and he
There
card.
presented
Whose
it?
The card of
senator representing the State of Illinois, or
senator representing some other State.
this, that the moment the
The tradition
Washington
the State of Illinois that
senatorial card comes in,
land
ing at the door, or the State of Idaho or Iowa, and the Secre
"
Let the State of
tary of State lays down his pen, and says,
Iowa enter," or whatever State
may be.
That
tradition which has come down through every
Secretary of State.

a

"I

it,

Power.

about the White House and at the Capitol
number of traditions which are most powerful

is

Had No

Some people cannot believe anything unless they can find
Scripture for it.
would like to have
They will look you in the face and say,
the Scripture for that."
There are many truths for which you cannot find Scripture.
With the apostles the tradition came first, the word came
next, and the epistle came last.
Very few of these people could read at all.
If their salvation were to depend upon their reading, they
could not have been saved.
If their knowledge of the Christ were to depend upon their
having seen Him they could not have been saved, because His
life and works were then but traditions.
Has it ever struck you, who talk so much about the letter,
that the Word says that "the letter killeth but the Spirit giveth

a

Is a Mighty

the beautiful

if

They

in
it

it
is
a

Some of You Forget That Tradition

I

The Apostles Taught Them Many Things for Which
Scripture.

for instance,

For instance,

I

Some of you are wanting me to say Yes, and you have not
two sticks to put together towards a home.
You had better stay single until you have some place to put
your companion.
I will not allow you to fool our Zion girls who have nice
homes now, or who are saving up a little money themselves.
If you loved them you would make a nice home for them.
A man has insulted a woman when he asks her to be his wife,
if he has never saved a dollar.
She is a fool if she answers Yes.
The idea of a man wanting to marry a sweet Zion girl who
is providing for herself or has a happy home, while he would
take her to the first lodgings he could get!
Make your own nest, and defend it, and say, "It is my nest.
I will make it nice."
It may not be the very nicest nest, but do the best you can.
God chose you as first fruits unto salvation in santification of the Spirit
andbelief in the Truth:
Whereunto He called you through our Gospel, to the obtaining of the
glory of our Lord Jesus the Christ.
So then, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye were
taught,whether by word, or by episthe of ours.

it.
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Zion Girls Protected From Foolish Marriages.

picture.
You cannot put into that picture,
colors of the gardens.

a

"I

taken, for
It
scattered City.
just the beginnings of
beautiful and good
cannot be put into
City, and all that
a

I must look up your
things before I can give you a decision.
tithe record for one thing," I often say, "that will help to decide
what kind of person you are."
did not pay my tithes, but I meant to,"
Should he say
A man that
my reply would be, "Then you cannot marry.
will lie to God Almighty will lie to a good Zion girl any day!
That settles you, sir!"
Do you not know that many a man in Zion has been settled
by his tithe record ?

401

LEAVES OF HEALING.

"I

anything of His Words

a holiday He lingered a
to the doctors of the law

is

it,

it

is

in

a

a

a

a

Listens to Those Who Work First and Then Talk.

if

best candy and the best lace in the world, the best organs and
the best pianos, in fact, everything that we touch.
intend to have the sweetest music come from Zion.
the world by making
intend to advertise Zion throughout
Zion pianos and organs the only ones that any one-will buy.
The clerk that
eternally chattering and chattering to his
fellow clerks has to be got rid of.
The workman that
eternally talking when he
digging
the ground, he must be got rid of.
of no value to his country.
The soldier that
always talking
The sailor that
danger.
always talking
and
officer
who
the
The captain
steering the ship, must
talk
to
him.
get where you cannot
Do you not know why they go up there on their bridges?
It to get rid of you wretches that want to talk when on
board the ship.
There are some people that are always wanting to be talking
to the captain.
heDo you not know that
vessel
man. could not steer
in

is

is is
is a

if

a

You can talk your good words, but if your wife sees you
come in every night and sit down before a cozy fire when she
has been working all day, and you do not try to help her, shewill know that you are a humbug!
If there are a great many dishes to wash, help to wash
them.
She will think much more of you, and she will say,
will
wash them, and you dry them."
But do not smash them!
However, if you should smash them, you would learn to

The World

were talking?
Some people in this work are always wanting the General
Overseer to have an interview with them.
wish they would have- an interview with their own hands!
Good Deeds Not Mere Words Are

a

Husbands Have Their Duties in the Home.

His ministry?

The people will listen to us all over the world,
we build up
our City and show that we can do something.
We must build up schools, colleges and factories, make the

a

in the homes; there are the babies
to be cared for, and loved, and taught, and the home to be
cared for.
There is the garden to be dug, and the chores to be done,
and the house to be kept in sweet, nice order.
That is all work for God.
There are things to be done that will help the good wife —
shelves, little boxes and other necessities to be made — which
is all work foi God.

plate.

is

Leaves of Healing.
There is work to be done

He entered

is

May God establish you, and give you "eternal comfort and
good hope," and "comfort your hearts" and "stablish them
in every good work and word."
First do the work and then talk about it.
I love to work.
It is comparatively easy to stand and talk to your fellow man,
for you get back the kindly, responsive look; you see the
kindling of the eye, and hear the responsive word; but it is
another thing to sit down with pen, and work for from twelve
to sixteen hours in continuous succession,
producing thoughts
record, as I
and words that are to be placed on permanent
labor, from week to week in producing this beautiful paper,

occasional

of Jesus Preceded the Words of Jesus.

is is

to the Comforts of God.

an

I

1 Desire to Call Your Attention

Dreaks

in the temple.
But I clo not believe that He did them much good then.
Those fellows merely wondered
at His understanding
and
answers.
"But surely wherever the Lord talked, He always did good,"
some may object.
The Lord talked to a great many people who were not
helped by it; it was their condemnation.
Do you not know that I have talked a great many words to
people to whom my words have been their damnation?
The Gospel is the "savor from life unto life" or the "savor
from death unto death."
Do you not know that if I preach the truth to you and you
piling death on death?
reject
life on life.
But
you receive
The Christ worked for thirty years.
He did not work with His mouth; He worked with His hands.
The father in that home probably died about the time of the
birth of the last child, as near as tradition can give it.
There were four boys and three girls, beside the widowed
mother, to care for; and that meant work.
To get bread for them meant pushing the plane hard, because
in that mountainous
country you cannot get bread without
work, and hard work.
few handfuls cost hard work.
Corn
very precious, and
Remember
that the Christ worked
thirty years, and talked
three.
Paul worked thirty years, and then talked
good many word:
that would have been better unsaid.
Christian, he did good deal of work at
When he became
tent making, and things of that kind.
He was not eternally talking.
Beloved,
desire to have your hearts established
"every
good work and word."
Work first and talk afterwards.

if it,
it

There are a good many people whose piety consists mostly
in words.
I believe in the man or woman whose piety consists first in
works and then words.
Their talk is worth something.
I am through with those who are talkers first and workers
afterwards.
That is the trouble with both Jew and Gentile.
There are many people whose Christianity consists in talking,
talking, talking; and then they clo not know how to get out of
the mess that they got into by their talking.
There are many legislators that go to Congress and to the
Legislature, who do nothing but talk and talk, and the people
pay for that talking.
I should like to shut up every talking-shop in the United
States of America.
I should like to shut up every talking-shop in every nation of
the world.
where
I believe God Almighty is tired of the talking-shops
men get up half drunk and make speeches.
Daniel Webster was once so drunk when he had a great
speech to make that they did not know what to do with him.
They did their best to sober him up, and suddenly he sobered
up and made a great speech; and then got drunk again,
Are these the men that clo the work for the Nation?
This Nation has been cursed by these mere talkers; I do not
care whether it is North, East, South or West.
The world is tired of talkers.
"Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deluding
your own selves."
You do not deceive any but yourselves.
Do not talk more than you live — live much more than you
talk.

Help in Time of Trouble.

Heaven, just stop the talkers!
May they not be
My God
mere hearers of the word, but doers.
You women, instead of talking to the sick, go earn' some
in

i

Is Tired of Mere Talkers.

she

How manv years did He live before
People— "Thirty."
General
Overseer — Do you hear
during those thirty years?
People— "No."'
General Overseer — Very little.
Once when He was returning from
little behind His parents and talked

is
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The World

The Works

when

her

I I

Now our Lord Jesus, the Christ, Himself, and God our Father which
loved us and gave us eternal comfort and pood hope through grace,
Comfort your hearts and stablish them in every good work and word.
The Old Version reads "every good word and work," but it
is wrong.
Do you see the diffence?

with
that

sympathize
Remember

is

The General Overseer then offered prayer after which he said:
I desire to say a few words to you in this last morning meeting.

Saturday, January 16.1904

I
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Shiloh Tabernacle.
Lord's Day Morning. December27. 1903

EARLY MORNING MEETING.

broth to them.
You young men, one of the best things you
can do is to find'out the sick man and comfort him.
If you will ask him to read the 14th chapter of John when
you have gone, and then quietly take a five-dollar bill out of
your pocket, and slip it in the Bible at the 14th chapter of
John, he will thank God and you.
He will read the words, "Let not your heart be troubled,"
and he will say, "Thank God for that boy!"
Did you ever try that?
I knew of a man who said to his son who was aoout to leave
home and go out into the world, "My son, read the Ten Com
mandments every day from the Bible that I give you."
The son was a godless fellow, and he put the Bible away, and
never read in it.
He spent a fortune, and at last all his goods were to be sold,
for he was a bankrupt.
He had been a spendthrift, and now was grieving over his
wasted life.
The auction was to be the next day.
He walked up and down through his library.
He glanced at the catalogue, and there, listed with every
"My God,"
thing else he possessed, was the fine Bible.
he said, "that is the Bible father left me ! It shall not be sold !"
He left the room in search of the Bible and found it.
Then he remembered that his father had told him to read
the Ten Commandments
every day.
He cried as he remembered that he had never opened the
book.
He opened it at the Ten Commandments,
and found a slip of
paper.
He looked at it.
It was a ten thousand pound bank-note, fifty thousand
dollars, and pinned to it was a little note which said, "My son,
you will probably not do what I have said until some day of
calamity, and then you may open this Bible, and find what I
have placed here for you; but, my son, remember that the Ten
are of more value than the ten thousand pound
Commandments

bill."
That man wept.
He put aside that bank-note, and began a new life.
He never touched the money, but left it for a great and good
purpose.

The Ten Commandments
were more to him than the money.
He had worked for the Devil, and he had talked many words
for him.
He had been a great politician.
He had been what was called a broad-minded thinker; but it
was only when he began to work that he did something.
It is possible that some of us may work too much and too
hard; and it is possible that some of us may need to rest.
When you feel that the Spirit of God is in you, you will work
in one form or another, and perhaps you will never do better
work than when you rest; because then God will work in you
"to will and to work for His good pleasure."
The Divine Thought Is Not Worked

Out by Talking.

The Divine thought is worked out in silence.
The Lord loved His own to the uttermost.
eir feet.
Just before He went to the Father, He washed
You will P. id an account of that in the 13th chapter of John.
He told them to wash one another's feet.
That was the humblest work He could put a person to.
The humblest work that is done in any house in the Eastern
country is that done by the servant, who takes off the guest's

sandals, and washes his feet with water and gives him a nice,
soft pair of slippers, with which he walks in the house.
That is what the Master did for His disciples.
How many of you have ever washed a tired saint's feet?
How many of you have ever done the humblest work you
could do?
There may be a tired saint in that house.
She may find it hard to take care of the house.
It would not cost you very much to go in and say, "Will you
let me bathe the baby for you this morning? Will you let me
dress it? Will you let me take these baby clothes home and
wash them?"
Would not that be much better than to talk, talk, talk?
Let us all more and more have our hearts established in
"
every good work and word."
I know you desire it.

I know that
workers,

but still
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in Zion are splendid
the greater
number
both you and I need stirring up, do we not?

People— " Yes."

General Overseer — May God bless you.
Stand and consecrate yourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me Thy Holy
Spirit. Stir up the gift that is in me. Help me to stir up the gift in my
brethren, in my sisters, in my home and among those who are around me.
O God, stir up Thy grace that is within me. Give us a good day. Help us
to stir up Chicago; to say words that shall go to the uttermost ends of the
world. Bless Leaves of Healing today. In Jesus' Name. Amen. (All
earnestly repeat theprayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did you mean it?

People— "Yes."
The General Overseer then led the people in singing,
the
on Zion's Mount," after which he pronounced

"

I

Stand

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calieth you, who also will do
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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today and

forever."
As he gazes there comes, " If ye love Me,
and now
ye will keep My commandments,"

"Go ye into all
he hears the command,
the world, and preach the Gospel to the
whole creation;
. . . and lo, I am with

inhabitants,

whose

all

have

been

ten

led

thousand

strong,
through this

to God

man's prayers and ministry.
I see them rejoicing with

come out to see this great sight, and I sawthat the Sword in their hands, and in the
hands of the Leader, pierced
those who came.

But the Healer was there, too, and into
was poured the Wine and the
Oil of the Gospel, and there was joy and
gladness.
But I saw an adversary.
He was powerful and he was mighty,
and in his hand he carried an iron pen;
and

pen

Can he ask her by his side to share the
the sacrifice which obe

still enlarging, his heart expanding, and I
see that he now wears the mantle of a

toil, the hardship,

dience to such a command

entails?

I look again. She, too, has seen
vision of her Glorified Lord.

the

With his face towards
the
prophet.
heavens, he still goes forward and upward,
and with each step his horizon
is ever

Home, ease, comforts, friends, wealth,
all, are laid at the feet of Him who has

changing

called

see a city four million

I

her.

see them turn their backs upon native
with all it holds dear, and start for

land,

an unknown

country,

even

to

the

very

antipodes.

At

every step of the way, I see them
verifying the promise to believers, "They
lay hands on the sick, and they shall
recover," and again, " Whatsoever ye shall
ask the Father in My Name, that will I

shall

and -ever widening.

Suddenly he shouts

to those

below,

"

I

strong perishing!
Who,
to death!

going down
perishing!
who will go, Salvation's story telling?"
answer,
the
Hundreds shout back

"Here am I! Send me! send me!"
Again he looks, and again he calls,
"There arc many, many obstacles in our
Will you go?" "Aye!" comes the
way.
answer, increased

of

thousands

of

do," in thousands of cases.
But I see looks of scorn and contempt,
the "shooting out of the lip," the shrug
ging of the shoulder, and 1 see this, too,

dollars

from hundreds

we are seeking first the Kingdom of God
and His righteousness,"
comes from thou

who are professing

to love

the Christ.

What can it mean?
And now I see thousands afflicted with
deadly diseases coming from all parts of the
land and joining themselves to him, and,
after the Prayer of Faith, I see them re
joicing in a healing which includes in its
beneficent power, spirit, soul and body.
But the persecutions
grow more and
more

severe,

and

heavier

and

heavier,

until

it seems the messengers must be
The foremost of
into the dust.
these persecutors are still those who carry
the Word of God in their hands, and who
are professing
loudly that they are the
followers of the Christ.
In this fiery furnace, I see One walking
with them, and His form is like the Son of
crushed

God.

The numbers about him increase each
clay, but his heart has enlarged, and more
than these must be won.
Then each week he sends out a White
Carrier Dove, which goes to the ends of

from

our

coffers;

would

money which
and give you

enrich you greatly
Shall we go?"
many comforts.
"Aye, aye, we are seeking not our own;

sands now.

"It may mean death to one or many,"
he calls again.
"Are you ready?"
And the answer rolls up from a Host
strong, "We are ready."
saw them marching as one man.
saw among them trumpeters, and men

three thousand

I
I

singers; and I saw many chil
and I heard the Leader say,
Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings

and women
dren,
"

too;

is praise made perfect."
I heard them singing, as they went, "The
Sons of God Go Forth to War," and I saw
that

each

one

carried

mighty Shield, and

"Faith,"

on

over
the

his heart

a

Shield was

and I saw, too, by their side a
a two-edged Sword, very keen and
very bright, and on the Sword in letters of
Sword,

gold, "The Word of God."
I saw this Host go to even' home in that
great city, and I heard them give the salu
tation, "Peace be to this House!"

I saw thousands,

and tens of thousands

saw that

was

labeled

they returned again, and imbedded them
selves in his own heart, causing a pain too
heavy to be borne.

I saw the Host with great rejoicing
return to their homes, without the loss of

one, and

I

some that

All

the

looked,

saw that they carried with them
they had rescued from death.

world stood

and

secret charm

aghast, as they
they said, "What is the
and the power that binds

them thus together?"
I looked again more closely than before,
and I saw a network of heart-strings.

From the heart of the Leader there went
to every individual of the Host,
yes, to every one of his followers through
out the world, and back and forth, back
were these cords
of love,
and forth,
a cord

now by many hundreds.

" It means hundreds

I

into which he dipped his
"Hatred,"
"Lies,"
"Poison," "Malice," "Venom."
I saw the words he had written fly to
the ends of the earth, but I also saw that

as he

sings, "They that turn many to righteous
ness, as the stars shall shine for aye."
Now, I look again, and I see this man

him

the hearts of

the wounds

alway."
He must obey.
But how can he go?

you
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a Message

which
then

ran

from

one

to the heart

to every

other, and

of the Leader, and I

saw that they did not stop there, but that
the cord, now grown very large, but still
invisible
to the world, went on into the
heavens,

and

I

knew it was anchored

in

the heart of the Savior of the World!
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200 pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by everyLodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending
No honest and intelligent man can read the hot'li
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
A.
Zion City, Illinois, U.
it.

am the same yesterday,

on its wings

S.

"I

say,

the earth, bearing

of Purity, Peace and Power — of Salva
tion, Healing and Holy Living.
Now, oh, wonderful sight!
A City as if by magic comes to my view;
a City of Purity, spiritual, mental and
physical, an object lesson to all the world;
a City where God rules supreme; a City

a

a far-off land, on the other side of the
world, I see a man with but one desire
■
— to walk with God.
Then conies to him a vision — a vision of
the risen, living' Christ, and he hears Him

IN

York Visitation

I New
jig

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

OF

HOST

I

•reported bv w. m. H., O.L. S.,ANDt. L. H.

SIXTH DIVINE

HEALING

MEETING.

It was a fortunate concourse of people who gathered at
Madison Square Garden, Monday, October 26, 1903, to hear
the Gospel of Divine Healing taught.

They numbered perhaps three thousand, and it could
seen they were all in earnest — amenable to the Truth.
Overseer Bryant opened
the Special

Song Sheet,

the service

after

which

with

be

Hymn No. 13 of

Overseer

Mason

led

in

prayer.
Overseer Bryant went right to the point without preliminary
skirmishing, and in his incisive manner clearly proved that the
ministers of today are simply ignoring God's Words when they
teach that Divine Healing was withdrawn after early apostolic
days.

He

related

how

he came to recognize the falseness
while a popular Baptist minister,

present day teaching
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large and fashionable
congregation,
and afflicted never mingled.

where

the sick,

of the
over

a

maimed

His

eyes were opened to the Light, and he forthwith entered
into the work for Zion where the harvest is plenty and the
laborers few.

The General Overseer took for his subject, "Divine Healing
a Present Day Reality,"
and backed by thorough
worldly
knowledge, sound foundations for his convictions and perfect
faith in the promises of the Redeemer, he struck right and left
Trojan blows against false teaching and heedlessness of that
which is as plain as the English
aid for our ills and sufferings.

language

can make it — Divine

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,MondayForenoon,
October26,1903.

The Choir and the Congregation joined in singing Hymn
No. 13, in the Special Song Sheet:
My soul, be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise;
The hostsof sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

Overseer George L. Mason led the Congregation
in prayer,
after which Overseer Daniel Bryant conducted the service until
the arrival of the General Overseer, who delivered the following
Message:

DIVINE HEALING A PRESENT DAY REALITY.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, our Strength and
our Redeemer.
I desire to speak to you in the few minutes at my disposal
upon the subject which has been announced, " Divine Healing
a Present Day Reality."
No other text is needed for such a discourse than the familiar
words in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and which I shall take for
my text — the 13th chapter, the 7th and 8th verses:
TEXT.
Remember them that had the rule over you, which spake unto you the
wordof God; and considering the issue of their life, imitate their faith.
Jesus, the Christ, is the same yesterdayand today, yea and for ever.
Divine Healing as a present day reality, rests upon the
of God Himself, and the unchangeableness
unchangeableness
of the Christ, the Son of God.
God's People Witness

If Jesus,

to His Healing Power.

the Christ, is "the same yesterday
and today, yea
The followingreporthasnot beenrevisedby theGeneralOverseer.

and forever," then He is the same Savior, the same Healer,
the same Cleanser, and the same Keeper.
If Divine Healing is not a present day reality, it is merely
because people have not had faith in the Christ for healing.
Were it not that Zion Restoration Host is out about its work
on this beautiful day, every member of that Host would rise if
I were to say, " Have you really experienced healing through
faith in Jesus, the Christ?"
I have no doubt that there are many others in this meeting
who have experienced
that Divine Healing is a present day
Will you please stand to your feet? (Hundreds rose.)
reality.
I will ask the question, Have you been healed through the
Prayer of Faith in Jesus, the Christ, our Lord?

People—" Yes-"

General

Overseer — Did you use any medicine?

General

Overseer — Did you use any means?

People—" No."
People— "No."

General
People
General

Overseer — Did you pay any money?

-"No."

Overseer — Was this a free gift?

People— "Yes."

General Overseer — Either you are tremendous liars, or you
are true witnesses.
I know many of you.
I recognize among those standing several Elders and Deacons
of this Church, also scores of gentlemen who are well known
all over the State of Illinois.
I recognize many godly people.
One fact is worth a pound of theories.
Where Medicine and Doctors

Do Not Exist,

Death Rate Is Lowest.

A

very concrete fact in this matter is in Zion City where ten
thousand people live.
Their children are born without the aid of doctors, and they
live without the aid of doctors.
Perhaps you will tell me that they also die.
The Health Commissioner of Zion City who is now on this
and gave it up when he
is a graduate of medicine,
Elatform,
ecame an Elder in this Church.
Doctor (addressing Overseer
John G. Speicher), I think I am correct in saying that of a thou
sand children attending the public schools last year in^Zion
City, we only lost one by death.
Overseer J. G. Speicher — "That is true."
General
Overseer — Out of the College and Preparatory
Schools,
with something
like four hundred young men and
women, we lost two.
So that out of fourteen hundred
young people from the
kindergarten
age up to perhaps thirty years of age, we lost
three persons.
If you can show me a lower death rate than that anywhere,
I shall marvel. I do not think it exists.
You know something of the death rate of your city.
During the same year, the death rate among the children in
Chicago, only forty-two miles from us, was so great that the
public schools had to be closed.
In the various towns around us, the public schools had to be
closed because of an epidemic
of diphtheria that ran up and
down between Milwaukee and Chicago, a distance of eightyfour miles.
It came to our City, and we lost only one.
Overseer Speicher— "We have only had three cases up to
the present time."
General Overseer — We lost only one case of the three.
I have not the figures for this year.
Within two years and two months we have established four
three stories high, and one permanent
large schoolhouses,
college building, which has cost us 8150,000 so far, and it is
less than one-third of the projected plan.
Kept in Health Through Obedience.

" do you ask?
" How are the
people kept in health
They are kept in health by obeying God.

there are many parts

is

in

Where the Supreme Court Has Gone Beyond Its Jurisdiction.
is
a

Divine Healing
present day reality, and the people may
live better without doctors and drugs than with them.
believe that every candid doctor would tell you the same.

is

a

in

am not dealing
this morning
with the absolute incon
sistencies of the so-called medical profession's
principles, or
of the law
with the inconsistencies
this state, that says that
you must employ
physician for your child.
That decision
most amusing.
It most ridiculous!
Will the learned Judge please to define physician?
Is he
homeopath, or an allopath, or
psychopath, or
hydropath, or which of the many paths that lead to the grave
does the Supreme Court of the State of New York direct us to
employ?
absurd.
How can the court enter into such
matter?
choose to employ for my child
man who has no
Suppose
at
all?
diploma
What has the court to do with it?
will not have
doctor at all, but that
say that
Suppose
with my own knowledge will nurse and care for my child as
think best?
become the duty of the law to find me
When did
doctor?
minister, and tell me
The law might just as well find me
must send my child to some Sunday-school
that
or to some
church.
Then
should
have to ask the learned Judge to tell me
which Sunday-school
and church, and to give me
definition as
to what would be acceptable to the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court has traveled beyond its jurisdiction
undertaking that matter.
Zion will never submit to such
to say, we
ruling; that
will submit to legal processes, and take penalties, but we will
tumble
over and over until we tumble
out of doors; for
not
decision worth
snap of my finger.
and weak decision.
very inconclusive
We have
community in Zion City that
a

a

I

a

a

it

I

I

a

I

I

it

it

a

is

in

a

I

it

is

a

a

is

is

in

a

in

is

I

is

a

or smoking it.
Seven hundred million dollars spent for tobacco in
year
this country, creating paralysis, amaurosis, dyspepsia, ulcera
tions of the bowels and cancer!
Is
man clean who eats and smokes
thing that does that—
ves ir no?
—
"No!"
the audience)
(Thousands of voices
not clean.
^Heneral Overseer— Of course, he
?le
dirty dog!
is

in

if

'

a

a

is

It

A Filthy Habit Which No True Christian Can Have.

You who smoke may call yourselves Christians, but my
that you smell like the Devil.
(Laughter.)
opinion
call you stinkpots!
You may call yourselves Christians, but
You may say that you are clean, but no man
clean that
takes the filthy nicotine poison into his mouth; either chewing

is
a

I

I

is

if

I

is

I

I

Zion City unless he likes; but they
to stay there.
It
clean City.
We have no harlots, and no thieves.
We have no gambling hells, and no blasphemers.
We have no smokers.
It would cost you twenty-five dollars to smoke
Zion City!
And
you did not behave, we would have to give you
in
addition.
night's lodging
But we certainly would not let you smoke.
You could not stink up our atmosphere.
No lady would have to lift her skirts because of your infernal
tobacco spit upon the pavements!
like

■(
a

is

a

is

said, "you would never have had cancer
you
had obeyed the Law of your God and of your fathers."
am informed by-niy friends, that in various countries where
swine's flesh
forbjdj|en, for instance under Mohammedaii laws,
while there are
mgjnjSjother diseases, cancer i*not £no*jyi„
desire to remind you who know anything about the subject,

very easy to reach either place.

No one needs to stay

a

"I

a Reality?

in

I

I

"I

is

a

a

is,
'

"My theology is all right," I replied; "when I see that lady,
the first question that I will ask her
Have you transgressed
the law of your God and eaten swine's flesh?'
have not seen her, but she will say 'Yes.'"
saw the lady the next morning, with her son, and the first
asked her was, " Have you transgressed the law of
question
your God and of your fathers and eaten swine's flesh?"
She started!
"Oh!" she exclaimed;
never thought
Christian would
ask me that question!"
"A Christian who eats swine's flesh an unclean Christian.
He
dirty and an unclean thing!"
eating
"He
replied.
physically unclean
he
eating an unclean thing!"
"Doctor," she said, "my father and
have both transgressed
the law of God, which said that we should not touch or eat
swine's flesh.
never expected to be asked that question by

Is Divine Healing

a

Doctor!"

A Test of the Question,

We have our babies born without doctors, and they live.
There
no grumbling, because no one
forced to live there.
We are half way between Beer, Milwaukee, forty-two miles
north, and Babel, Chicago, forty-two miles south.

if

I may say that during my ministry, with my large experience
with disease, extending over something like thirty years, I have
never known an orthodox Jew to suffer from cancer.
When I was in this city a few years ago, a friend told me
that one of the Jewish merchants down-town,
in the same trade
as himself, a dealer in precious stones, desired to see me.
His mother was sick with cancer, and she very much wanted
to see me.
I said, "A Jewish lady afflicted with cancer!"
He smiled and said, "That does not fit with your theology,

is
a

orthodox Jews.

It

Owens College, Manchester,
sent forth a statement some
years ago that there was not a known case of cancer among

you."
"Madam,"

I

It

is

Why?
They never ate pig.

is
a a

When a man had a legion of devils in him, and He was
about to cast them out, these devils prayed to Him.
As far as I know it is the only answer to the prayer of devils
that Jesus gave exactly as they wanted it.
They said, when He was about to cast them out, " If Thou cast
us out send us away into the swine," and He said, "Go!" and
they went.
The swine went down a steep place and were drowned.
That is what Jesus thought of swine's flesh.
He thought that the proper place for a Devil was in a pig,
and if you think the proper place for a pig is your stomach,
perhaps you are of the opinion that the proper place for a Devii
is your stomach.
If so, then you have a poor idea of what is good.
Men or women who continue to eat pork will be sure to get
disease.
Scrofula,
trichinosis, tuberculosis, cholera, and cancer are the
direct consequences of swine's flesh eating.
Let me tell you a remarkable thing.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, so far as the record goes, never
healed a case of cancer, because the word Carcinoma, which is
the Greek word for cancer, does not once occur in the New
Testament.
Cancer Was Unknown to the Jews.

I

that

statements of those who breed them, to see
upon their unclean bodies.

and get the candid
the cancer actually

is

P'f-
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so common

becoming

of the country where there
more cancer than consumption.
the pig, you have only to look at them,
As for its being

I I

Their flesh ye shall not eat, and their carcassesye shall not touch; they
are unclsan unto you.
Every one that knows anything about how the pig is born
and how the pig is reared, knows that every dirty thing on the
farm or in the city is given to the pig.
of cholera, tuberculosis, trichi
The pig is an embodiment
nosis, scrofula and every unclean and filthy thing, and when
you eat it, you eat those things.
In Zion City we eat no pig.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, showed what He thought of the

that cancer
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is

They never eat or drink the things that we know defile.
For instance, swine's flesh is a disgusting and shameful thing
for a Christian to eat, inasmuch as the pig is an unutterably
filthy brute, that both under the old and the new dispensation
was held in abhorrence by God as an article of human food.
Under the old dispensation, God said,

is
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ELIJAH

Qod in His Body.

I

"You are?"
"Yes!"
"You are?"

asked.

" Let Another Man Praise Thee, and Not Thine Own Mouth."
it,

and let others witness
you are holy let Go"d witness to
but hold your tongue about it.
If you are holy your life will show
but you have no right
to proclaim your holiness, nor have
enough for you to be saved.
in the person that
have little confidence
going about
"
am holy!"
saying,
have found them usually to be very unclean.
Be sure you are clean.
heart.
First of all get clean
See that you repent and believe.
fulfil
the
conditions
of Divine Healing, and put
See that you
away doctors and drugs forever.
"Oh, cannot do that, Doctor," some may say.
Then you cannot have the Lord for your Healer, for the Lord
will not enter into partnership with the Homeopath, the Allo
the Psychopath,
"Mother Siegcl's
Soothing Syrup,"
path,
"Carter's Little Liver Pills," and all that muck.
it,

to

I.

is

•

I

a

a

I

I

I

I

asked again, and again she answered, "Yes."
seized her by her cloak, and
rapidly rubbed my
handkerchief,
around her neck, and
had moistened,
which
"
said,
You have not washed
Look at that, you dirty creature!
week!
(Laughter.)
your neck for
"You are dirty woman! You go, and go quickly!"
was over, she had
She got away, but before that convention
left her husband and gone off with another man.
would expect of these people that are
That was what
shouting about being holy.

Then

I

a

I

I

:

If I

You find the story in the 15th chapter of Exodus.
God healed those bitter springs and made this Covenant.
will give you the words of it:

Honest Physicians

is

in

a

a

a

I

I

I

I

I

is

it

j

a

is
a

I

medical science.
anything?
has
accomplished
"Oh/'^ou say,**' do you not know
medical science?"

so-called
Where

it

I

is
a

I

a

No!"
Well, for whom shall
send?"
" Send for no one.
am sick, but do not send for. any of
We are all humbugs and we know it!"
them!
farce and
there
anything today that
humbug
'
is

is

is is
a

A

"Ono!

'

is

is

next to godliness,
say cleanliness
godliness.
When there
plenty of soap and water no man or woman
that
dirty has any right to expect me to believe that he or
she
Christian.
Christian woman that has risen this morning, and declined
to wash her face and neck,
have no
dirty woman and
confidence in her.
remember
holiness woman who came up to me and said:
"The trouble with you, Doctor, is, you do not teach
holiness."
asked.
"Are vou holy?"
"Holy! Every bit of me!"

I

it
is
a
a

Cleanliness is Godliness.

When some one tells me that cleanliness

Will Admit Their Own Imposture.

rich enough to be candid, will
physician, who
tell you that
very good thing not to have anything to
do with doctors or drugs.
A little while ago there was cartoon
the London Punch,
by an artist lately deceased, who used to take all his cartoons
from life.
It represented
very distinguished physician, who was
baronet, coming in from his rounds.
sick,
and his wife met him at the door.
He was very
He sank into chair and said, " My lady,
am very sick."
She looked at him and said, "
am sorry, Sir Henry, that
are
sick!
send
for
Dr.
Lancet?"
Shall
you
"Oh no!"
" Shall send for Dr. Squills?"

The candid

If

is

in

is

it

1

1

I

is

thou wilt diligently harken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt
right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His commandments,
do that which
and keep all His statutes, will permit none of the diseasesto be put upon
theewhich have permitted to be put upon the Egyptians: for am Jehovah
thathealeth thee.
God gave that covenant thirty-three hundred years ago; but
was obedience to God.
the condition of blessing under
One of the essentials of obedience
to God
that you shall
be clean.
You must have your hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,
and your bodies washed with pure water.
An unclean man
no Christian
my judgment.
A Christian must be clean.

it

was made at the waters of Marah.

Very Old One.

thirty-three centuries old.

it
is

is

It

The Covenant of Divine Healing Is

It

thing

is

the first and essential

is

that

a

is

Therefore my contention
to obey the Covenant.

What Qod Thinks of the Physicians.
God Almighty will not enter into any such partnership!
Do you hear?
He will never have anything to do with that business.
When did God say He would heal you through all that medi
cal muck?
" But, Doctor,
did not God give us medical science?" some ask.
Bible, and so have you, and where do you find
have
that statement?
Will you tell me one passage, from Genesis to Revelation,
where God said He would heal people through medical science?
have read the Bible, and
cannot find it.
not there.
The only things God says about doctors are such words as
these:
In vain dost thou use many medicines.—Jeremiah 46:11.
Ye are all physicians of no value.—Job /j 4.
Of the woman who touched the hem of the Christ's garment,
recorded by Mark that she "had suffered many things of
and had spent all that she had, and was
many physicians,
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse."
with humanity generally.
So

It I

is

a

a

a

is

obedient.

I
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a

Many of them have been healed of the tobacco habit.
No man who smoked would ever dare to present himself to
me, and ask to become
member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.
We would simply say to him, "You stink! Can you glorify
God by stinking like that?"
You must glorify- God in your body, your soul and your
spirit.
Are you glorifying God when you spend money
becoming
stinking nuisance; defiling your body which ought to be the
temple of God?
When you can show me that you can do that and obey God,
you can get into this Church, but until you do you cannot.
Your body should be the temple of the Holy Spirit!
The Temple of God should
be clean, and the man that
defiles the Temple of God, him will God destroy!
You are up against
tremendous
proposition when you say
you can do what you like.
You cannot do what you like and be Christian.
You can do what you like and belong to the Devil.
It
for Divine Healing to exist among the dis
impossible

in

I

The Man Who Uses Tobacco Cannot Glorify

407

RESTORER.

I

it,

His wife may not dare to say it to him; his daughter, with
the whole household,
may be compelled to submit to his stink
ing habit; but when he goes out of doors they throw up the
windows and say, "Thank God, he is gone! We will get some
fresh air now!"
(Applause.)
If it is a good thing to smoke, why do you not bring home
your cigars and present your wife with a box?
Why do you not ask your children to chew as soon as they
can eat?
Why do you not ask them to imitate your dirty habit, you
dirty clogs?
That is my opinion of you, and I will tell it because it is true.
No man has a right to lessen his life by eight years — Tor that
is the average — when he has the responsibilities
of a husband
and father.
He has no right to lessen his life by the use of nicotine, let
alone alcohol, swine's flesh, or any other dirty thing.
Divine Healing is a present clay reality among us.
You may say anything you like about
but our people have
been healed of almost every disease that you could name.

THE

it, If

OF

is

VISITATION

I It

Madison Saaare Garden.
Monday Forenoon, October26. 1903

,

jj^lhe

triumphs

of

I

read the medical

journals.

Surgery a Haphazard Butchery.
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I walked the hospitals of Edinburgh myself, with such dis
as Sir James Simpson, Professor Lyster
tinguished
physicians
and others.
I saw all there was to be seen.
I was attached to that hospital myself at my own request as
an honorary
chaplain. My heart ached to see how people
were treated.
I saw an average of three deaths out of every four operations;
sometimes nine out of every ten.
I knew that the distinguished surgeons were sometimes
experimenting upon the patients, so that they might deal with
some one outside.
If you have lived in a hospital, gone from bedside to bedside,
ministering to the sick and dying for years, and attending the
clinics, you are under no delusions as to what so-called medical
science is.
You will say with my distinguished friend, that great man,
known
to the whole world, Professor
MacClagan,
Douglas
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in the University of Edin
"
From
Medicine is not a science; it is purely empirical.
burgh:
the days of Hippocrates and Galen until now, we have been
in the dark from diagnosis
to diagnosis and from
stumbling
and have not found the first stone to
treatment to treatment,
lay as the foundation of medicine as a science."
Medical science does not exist.
The Creator of Our Bodies the One Who Understands Them.

Are we to give up God for a mass of confusion?
Does not God know our bodies?
Does not the man that made that watch know

it?

how to repair

not the God that made my body know how to heal it?
is my Father and loves me, will not He who forgives
all my iniquities, heal all my diseases?
He has done so.
When I was a dying boy seventeen years old 1 received heal
ing for my body.
Now I am fifty-six.
During those thirty-nine years I have not taken a drop of
medicine, and I work hard all day and very often far into the
night.
1 have spoken on an average four times a day since I came
as well.
to New York, and conducted a large correspondence
I am healthy, vigorous and strong.
I eat very little comparatively and less and less meat.
I love to eat the fruits that God has given us, and the cereals.
It seems to me that as far as I can tell, I am a stronger man
by far today than when I entered New York.
Does

If He

I Know That I am Doing God's Work.

I came to do it, and I shall do it.
I have no other desire in life than to do His will.
From the moment that I knew the meaning of my name, as a
little boy, when I found that "John Alexander" meant, "by the
" I will
"
a helper of men," I said,
grace of God" and
help men !"
The way I help men is by doing His work.
I have no notion of letting the Devil run this world, not
even through the vile press.
You seem afraid of it.
Ministers are afraid to talk, for fear it will attack them. •
Statesmen are afraid to talk, for their political position is at
stake.
Business men are afraid to talk, because it will attack them
and ruin their business.
But by the grace of God there is one man who is not afraid
to talk, and He will smash them too, as sure as you live!

(Applause.)
Do you think there is any need to be afraid of them?

There

is no need whatever.
There Is Only One Way to Deal With a Death Adder.

I have dealt with them in Australia.
I have seen my horse rear up on his haunches,

in
perspiring
every pore, and nearly swing mc off, because a death adder was
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in the road.
I have tied my horse to the nearest tree, taken
a stick and gone after the death adder, and there was never
any more heard of that one.
I feel that when I see a snake that is going to bite my fellow
men as well as me, the thing for me to do is to kill it.
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, called the scribes of His day a
generation of vipers, and that is exactly what they are today.
May God help us to sweep them out of the way.
If they will not repent, may He send them where they belong.
Zion's Good Name Shall Not Be Stolen with Impunity.

If
If

a man steals your money, he is sent to the penitentiary.
he steals your good name should he not be sent there, toor

Audience—" Yes."
General Overseer — Is he to steal that with impunity?
You are cowards if you say "Yes."

These curs blackguard women, and they are defenseless.
If they can find no dirty stories to put in their vile sheets,
they create them.
They have created stories about me by the dozen since I
came to this city, and I will have it out with them.
I have had to fight like this before, and I won!
I will win again !
Every decent man and woman in New York should stand by
"
More power to you."
me and say,
If you do not, it is because you are cowards.
May God help you.
May He help you to believe in the simple fact that God is a
present day Healer; that the Christ is just the same Savior, the
same Healer.
"
But He is not here," some one may say.
If He is not, then you had better burn your Bibles, because
He taught us, " Lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the
of the Age."
Consummation
The Christ Is Here.

He is in New York, He is in Chicago, and He is everywhere.
He is the same Savior, and
The healing of His seamlessdress,
Is by all beds of pain:
We touch Him in Life's throng and press,
And we are wholeagain.

The congregation then rose, and the General Overseer said;
Let those who desire make consecration to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
and make me what 1 ought to be. Cleanse me in spirit, soul and body.
For the Christ's sake. ( The prayer was repeated,clause by clause,aftertkt
General Overseer.)
The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the veryGod
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spiritand
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the comingofour
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
it,

No, I do not!
"Then you are ignorant," you may say.
I cannot plead ignorance.
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which
becoming
states will crumble, nations

equity.

nations

in

righteousness

and

a

it

I

a

if

it

it it

Broken

Theyshallcallon My Name,and will hearthem:
My people;
willsay,
/j.'o.
Andtheyshallsay,Jehovah myGod.—
Zec/taria/t
November

1003.

Dear General Overseer: — desire to praise
God for Zion, and for God's Prophet, our dear
General Overseer, whom firmly believe God has
raised up to teach us to pray the Prayer of Faith,
which God hears and delights to answer.

a

I

Mealed of Fever- Child Healed of
Leg- Horse Healed.

I

I

I

to

r.

is
a

the

o.

East Tawas, Michigan,

The Christ will return to His own.
He will return to establish His Kingdom;
to be Lord of lords, King of kings, and to
rule

those who will turn

I

into
that

all

I

They have not entered themselves
the Life, nor do they permit those
are entering to enter in.

keep

Him in sincerity.

I

and consecration.

indwelling Life of the Holy
whose power their bodies

is

a

of obedience

heal and

It
is

making known the truths of His
Gospel and the possibilities of the glorious
fulfilment of His Promises through
life

zealous

the

so that with love to
have been quickened,
God and gratitude they testify to God's
to bless,
goodness and to His willingness

I

a

a

name,

but they are dead.
They no longer have in them the quick
ening presence of the Christ, nor are they

measure

I

Spirit, through

in

I

isms, and theological discussions.
The so-called churches have

the desire to live

things as would be well pleasing
God's sight, and who have realized

all

a

whom was awakened

a

hood and
false ministry, through all these
willingness to lead the people from
ages,
the Light and Life-giving knowledge of the
Christ into the darkness of creeds, dogmas,

I

The letters which follow are from those
whom the convicting and convincing
words of God's prophet have come, and
to

I

the Messiah.

It
is

it
is

will disappear, and the hope of the entire
world will be the Light and the Life of

a

stone

of

I

a

the

great mountain,

by the blood

a

Before

bought

■

is

it
is

of their privileges,
the Christ.

it

is

the
through
Many are now learning,
faithful ministry of God's prophet, that
fact; that He
the Way, the
His Word
Truth and the Life — Life for spirit, Life
for body, and Life for temporal need.
God
They have learned that not only
willing to give them bodily vigor, but
their duty to live up to the full measure

in in

of Truth and Righteousness, has opposed
this Life, and has caused many millions to
continue in the path of Sin and Death.
With his powerful alluring promises of
temporary influence and worldly gain, he
has placed
the hearts of
false priest

a

is

ing energies of the Life, which the atone
ment of the Christ brought.
The Christ brought salvation for spirit,
for soul and for body.

the deceitfulness

and his diabolical hatred

in

His willingness
to bless the people who
are turning to God and receiving, through
the power of the Holy Spirit, the quicken

in
a

influence

people, and
opening the knowledge of
the Christ with His love, His power, and

t |

of his

the world.

ban.

8,

spread throughout
Satan, however, with

with

a

it,

He came to a dead world to bring the
Life, which, although they knew it not,
was to be
and although they rejected
which like the
the energizing influence,
leaven which leaveneth the whole lump,

be smitten

The beginning of the Times of the
Restoration of which God hath spoken
now here.
through His holy prophets
With prophetic authority and power,
Elijah the Restorer
purifying the sons
of Levi, who withhold the Life from the

is

uncleanliness.

should

lest

is

bore the Name of God, but the mockery
of which was only tolerated by the people
because the tradition and fact of God's
past favor and blessing was in their mem
ories, and the- hope of the coming Mes
siah was in their hearts, the Christ pro
claimed that He was the Anointed One,
through whom should come Truth, Hope,
Light and Life; through whom should
from sin and all
come their deliverance

in
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source in the Creator of the world.
■ ii-Vl the demoniacal hatred of a priest
hood who manipulated
a church, which

of the children with the
for their wickedness
they

the hearts

fathers,

ago.

He had come from the Eternal Father
of Light and Life, that He by the revelaation of the Light and Life of the Father
in Himself might lead men out of the
darkness of despair and the deadness of
sin into the quickened
life which finds its

would

and

I

centuries

by the

is

nineteen

uttered

is

THESE
Christ

were

I

the hearts of the fathers with the children,
words

Because we were just new in Zion, seemingly,
the Devil tried us very much during the year 1900.
was deeply in debt, and the enemy tried to
as difficult as
annoy us all he could, and make
possible to be true children of God.
He made my wife sick with
terrible fever,
which lasted several weeks; but we brought this to
God in prayer, and He delivered us, and healedmy
wife.
She has not been sick since— nearly four years.
was tried to the utmost at that time in this
respect.
Our neighbors said to each other (we were
afterward told;, "Why does he not get doctor?
He will be sorry he does not. "
Others wished my wife would die, and they
showed that they believed all they said by their
actions, for they did not come in to see us all
through our trouble.
Not one of them offered to help us in any way.
But God came to our help, for which we desire
always to praise Him.
Our debts are nearly all paid, for we trusted God
about that, and He just helped us out.
In 1901,our little boy broke his left leg.
We believed God to be equal to anything the
enemy might do, so we straightened the broken
leg and lay
side by side with the sound one,
in position, fastened to the foot
exactly like
of the bed, and prayed.
God gave deliverance from all pain at once.
In one week our boy could sit up, the limb being
firmly knit.
In two weeks he could creep and climb up to
chairs and walk from chair to chair, much as he
had learned to walk at the first.
In three weeks he could run anywhere.
Our enemies did not approve of God's Way of
Healing, and they said that the leg was not broken.
lamb once with a
Another said, We had
broken leg, and got all right without any help of
man."
Some said our boy's limb would always be
crooked, but
not.
exactly as the other, and the same length.
We praise God for this.
In the spring of 1900we moved on the farm
where we live now.
mare
We bought several head of cattle, and
fourteen years old.
The mare, after some few days, proved to be
very lame in her fore feet.
Afterwards we were told that she had always
been lame.
She also had terrible distemper, with heaves.
The first day worked her was dragging ground
for oats, and she heaved and sweat and snored so
that could not get anything done.
thought of how was in debt, and how paid
fifty dollars for this mare, and now she seemed
entirely useless, so prayed to God and trusted, as
taught by our dear General Overseer; and the next
morning my mare was running dreadfully at the
nose. Her heaves were gone,and every vestige of
lameness,too.
People often afterwards asked me what did
for her, how shod her, etc.
told them as best could, that God healed her.
She has not been lame in four years, and lias
raised two fine colts, one of them being now
fine yearling.
three years old, and the other one
give God all the glory and honor for His
wonderful works.
I

John ij;6.

God has promised that He will send His
prophet before this Great and Terrible Day
of the Lord come; and that he will turn

I

I CAME that they may have life,
And may have it abundantly.—John 10:10.
I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life. —
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4853Armour avenue,
Illinois, September 21, 1903./
Dear General Overseer: — would like to
tell you what great blessings have received.
God has heard your prayer in my behalf and
wish to thank you.
give God all the glory.
early sought the Lord, and felt would loveto
serve Him with my whole heart.
joined the Methodist church, but receivedno
knowledge of how to serve God for a full salvation;
but God wonderfully blessed me in my ignorance.
walked in forbidden paths
Many times have
and grieved the Holy Spirit.
look back on my past life and see how un
profitable has been— so far from God.
have been His unprofitable servant: but you
have, by the grace of God, brought me to seethat
we must have full salvation for spirit, soul and
body, through faith in the Lord Jesus, the Christ.
am glad to be in Zion.
have had many blessings since had the joy
of having my husband with me.
He would not join any church until he joined
Zion.
Now we have family prayers, and the Bible has
become new book to us.
We have tried to make every wrong right, ask
ing God to make us pure and clean, so that we
might be blessed of Him, and kept from tempta
remain,
tion and sin.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Sarah F. Cotton.
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United and Blessed in Zion.

Family

mvstrengthandmyshield;
ly hearthathtrustedin Him.and amhelped:
iehovah
Thereforemyheartgreatlyrejoiceth;
mysong
Andwith
will praiseHim.-Psalm28:7.
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Healed of Rheumatism and Typhoid Fever.
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Zion City,

Illinois,

September 2, 1903.
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Dear General Overseer: — have felt for
a

testimonyto
long time that ought to write
Divine Healing, and express my thankfulnessto
God for the blessings we, as family, havereceived
since coming into Zion.
About six years ago we lived in Dalryniple,
Ontario, Canada.
had been sick and doctoring for nearly three
years when that strange paper, Leaves of Heal
ing, came into our home.
We read and reread it.
We searched the Bible and found thatGodwas
a
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Trouble,
Catarrh.

thy
tothevoiceof Jehovah
thouwiltdiligentlyhearken
God,andwilldothatwhich rightin His eyes,andwiltgive
andkeepall His statute*.will
earto His commandments,
thee,
w
hich
of
these
diseases
t
o
come
none
ui>on
permit
nave permittedto come uponthe Egyptians:for am
Jehovahthathealeththee.-Exodus/j :2b.
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Thenshallthelamemanleapasanhart,
Andthetongueof thedumbshallsing:
For in thewilderness
shallwatersbreakout,
Andstreams
in thedesert.—
Isaiah35:6.

3020Elim Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, August 15, 1903.
Beloved General Overseer: — feel my
duty to God to write my testimony.
have very much to thank Him for.
thank Him for bringing me outof the Lutheran
church, and into the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion.
thank God that He ever sent our General
Overseer to teach us how to live tr ieChristian lives.
did not know much about God's Word in die
Healed of Cancer of the Tongue and Tonsilitis.
fact, did not care to read
Lutheran church,
Blessedare thevthathungerandthirstafterrighteous but now cannot do without it.
ness:for theyshallbe filled.—
Matthewj:6.
thank God that know He
the same Healer,
HesendethHis Word,andhealeththem.—
Psalmiarj: so.
Cleanser and Keeper today as He was in the ages
Zion City, Illinois, September 9, 1903.
past.
Dear General Overseer:—
praise God for
did not know this while in the Lutheran church,
His wonderful mercy to me, and for His saving, because the minister did not teach it.
healing and keeping power.
have found the Lord as my Healer.
He saved me from many sins, and forgave my
was sick as long ago as can remember.
transgressions.
At about the age of six, was taken with inflam
He healed me of diseases and afflictions of the matory rheumatismand very severe nose-bleed.
body, and keeping me by the power of the Holy
At times my nose would bleed for hours, and
Spirit.
would be weak and pale after it.
tried to live
Christian life before
saw
At the age of twelve, was lying very sick with
Leaves of Healing, but had not succeeded.
rheumatism.
When
received the Leaves,
read
few
could not walk, or turn on my side when lying
copies and was blessed through them, but the seed down.
did not take root.
was afraid to have any one touch me because
For two years did not have any to read, but
of the terrible pain.
could not forget what had read.
While in this condition, my nose began to bleed.
God, in His mercy again placed in my hands.
My grandfather raised me up, but
could not
was hungering for the Truth.
sit becauseof the pain in my body.
saw that was Message from the prophet of
became very weak, and they put my head back
God.
on the pillow and sent for the doctor.
came to me with power.
He came and saturated some cotton, and put
Nearly all my life lived in infidelity, but God
up my nostrils to stop the bleeding, but the blood
would come through my mouth.
opened my eyes and saw the Truth.
The spirit of God came with such power, con
had to wait until would stop.
I

was not delivered from this until
joined tlic
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
have also been healed of rheumatism.
The Devil attacked me about two and half
years ago, but, thanks be to God, did not need
doctors or medicines.
One year ago this month was dying of typhoid
fever.
All who saw me thought could not live.
When was recovering was not able to walk.
The Devil tried his best to kill me, but God,
His infinite love and mercy, healed me.
had some things to confess, which did, and
know that God has blessed me in doing so.
have also been healed of heart trouble, and
many minor ailments.
thank God for His many blessings.
May God bless you, General Overseer, and give
you strength for this great work.
Yours in Jesus, the Christ,
(Miss) Adella Woelke.
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victing me of sin, that wept the greater part of
three days.
felt myself to be the greatestsinner on God's
earth and promised God to do anything for Him
He would forgive me and receive me as His child.
As surrendered fully, the peace of God came
into my spirit.
My life changed entirely, and praise God for
that wonderful change which He wrought in me
through Jesus, the Christ.
Through obedience- namely, by abstainingfrom
swine's flesh, was healed instantly of cancer of
the tongue, of which had suffered for the greater
part of iour years.
obeyed God's call to come to Zion City and
attend Zion College for the purpose [of learning
more of God's Word, and God has blessed me
wonderfully.
He healed me last winter of tonsilitis, of which
was afflicted so that
could take no fix>dfor
thirty-six hours.
Upon coming to Zion City,
left the sale of
my property in the hands of another man, but he
did not find buyer for me.
sent in request for prayer to you.
God answered a direct way.
man wrote to me from Canada, where my
property was located, and offered me the sum that
expected to get.
leading me on day by day into the higher
God
life which in Jesus, the Christ.
May God bless Leaves of Healing to many
thousandsas he blessed them to me, and may God
bless you and your family.
Yours in the Master's service,
Gustav Sigwalt.
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In the month of February, 1902,we prayed to
God for water, and He increased our flowing well,
which c ried down to the size of a straw seven
years ago, when another well was struck across the
way from us.
At the same time four wells dried up in the
vicinity of this new flowing well.
We went first to see the well-drillers.
They said they would drill it deeper for twenty
dollars.
My landlord agreed to pay five dollars of that
amount.
He is a rich man.
The drillers promised to come the next week,
but did not.
I went to another man; he promised to come
too, but did not.
I saw the other man twice afterward, and he
said he would come, but did not.
The coldest night in February, 1902,our well
froze up.
It always did freeze up in cold weather.
We began thawing it out by saturating a cloth
with kerosene oil and setting it on fire, and holding
this on the pipe.
We could not thaw below the surface of the
ground this way, so I got a solid iron bar and ran it
down the pipe, and let its weight fall down on the
ice.
It broke through very easily, and the water
began to flow.
We thought it was just letting off the back water
held by the ice, and that it would soon settle down
to normal conditions again.
While we were looking at
remarked to my
wife, " How good would be to have
flow that
flow that
way always. Let us ask God to let
way always."
prayed, and remained flowing streamof onehalf an inch in diameter, and has flowed eversince.
We praised God together,with tearsof joy, when
we saw was a blessed reality.
Our neighbors said we dynamited the well at
night.
Some said we got the drillers at night; and again
others saidthat the iron bar jarred somethingloose,
and this made flow, but we gave God all the glory,
publicly and privately.
Yours in the Christ's service,
Fred A. Steffler,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

It
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Saturday. January 16.1901

NOTES

OF THANKSGIVING

always the Healer if we lived rightly and had faith
to trust Him.
Medicines had not healed me, so I gathered up
ail that remained in the house and threw them out
of doors.
We quit using swine's flesh and started to pray
to God for the cleansing of my spirit and the
healing of my body.
1 scumbegan to get better.
The lung trouble and cough that had troubled
me for years were healed.
I got stronger and stronger.
Other ailments quickly disappeared, and I felt
like a new creature.
My husband was healed of dyspepsia and
catarrh.
Our children were healed in answer to prayer
of any sickness that attacked them.
We belonged to the Methodist church, but very
soon we withdrew, for Divine Healing was not one
of their doctrines and we could not live it there.
We came into the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, where the Full Gospel is taught and lived.
We came to Zion City on the 4th of July, 1901,
and 1 praise God every day for the privilege of
being here in a clean city.
In Julv, 1002,1 took a severe cold.
I cou^ _J very badly and had night-sweats,
which made me very weak.
I became alarmed, but I knew God had healed
me before and I knew He would again if I trusted
Him fully.
1 attended the Divine Healing meetings in
Shiloh Tabernacle.
1 went into the prayer-room one Thursday after
noon, and when dear Mrs. Dowie laid hands on me
and prayed, I felt the healing power of God go
through my being like a warm glow and I was
healed.
In a few days I was as strong as ever.
Last winter I was taken very sick with pleurisy
and rheumatism.
The Devil tried to take my life, but he was not
permitted to do so.
I thank God for the prayers of Zion in my
behalf and for the Gospel of Divine Healing.
May God bless you and dear Overseer Jane
Dowie and keep you both Till Jesus Comes.
Your sister in the Christ, (Mrs.) E. Graham.
Healed of Dysentery.
For Thou artmyhope,O JehovahGod;
Thou art mytrustfrommy youth.—
Psalm71:3.
)
920 Leavenworth street,
Manhattan, Kansas, August 14, 1903. )
Dear General Overseer: — I received your

very kind letter saying that you had prayed for my
little grandson, for which please accept my hearty
thanks.
He was quite sick with dysentery for a week, but
God heard and answered our prayers, and now he
is well and bright and happy.
It is an unspeakable comfort to me that you
pray for me and mine.
I am glad to know that not any of the flock God
has given you are too little or poor or weak for you
to take time to bestow your loving care and attenii"n upon.
Faithfully your sister in Jesus,
(Mrs.) Emma E. Smith.
God Hears His Servant's

Prayers.

Thesupplication
of a righteous
manavailethmuchin its
working.-James5 : ib.
Zion City, Illinois, September 12, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I wish to praise

God from the depths of my being for an answer to
a request for prayer, sent in three weeks ago, and
to thank you for being such a perfect instrumentin
God's hands, through whom the answer came.

FROM

THE

WHOLE

Several times has God answered your prayers in
my behalf, and I feel grateful for His loving
patience with me.
1 thank God for you, and the great work you are
doing, not only as the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, but as Elijah the
Restorer.
May God give you health and strength of spirit,
soul and body to complete the work you were sent
forth to do.
It is my constant prayer that God will keep you
and dear Overseer Jane Dowie in the flesh, and
filled with His Spirit, Till He Come.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Emma W. Lawrence.
Healed of Severe Pains in Head and Back.
He shallcalluponMe, andI willanswerhim;
I will bewithhimin trouble:
I willdeliverhim,andhonorhim.—Psalmqi
Weston,

Maine, November 21, 1903.

Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.

I have had trouble with my head for a long time.
A few days ago 1was taken very sick with severe
pains in my head and down the back of my neck.
My dearhusband said he would go and get some
one to take care of me and do the work.
I told him to go after my granddaughter be
cause I was going to write to the General Overseer
for prayers for me.
All the pain left me, and I seemed well and got
up and went to work.
I was wonderfully healed in answer to your
prayers about three years ago and have remained
well of that trouble ever since.
All the glory and all the honor I give to God.
I remain your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Julia E. Brackett.
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WORLD.

It is one year ago last March since I wrote you
for prayer through confinement.
God most wonderfully answered and delivered
me without pain.
My husband and 1 prayed also at that time.
We have received many blessingssince,and had
received many before.
I was also healed of female weakness about four
yearsago, for which I heartily thank God.
1 thank you for your prayers and teaching, and
pray God to guide and bless you.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.)

Etta Bresler.

Child Delivered From Stammering.
Andthetongue
ofthestammerers
shallbere;idytospeak
—Isaiah32-4.
plainly.
7 Cromwell Ave., Upper Chorlton Rd.,1
Manchester, England. )
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee!
We desire to return heartfelt thanks to our
Heavenly Father for answering your prayer on
behalf of our little girl, Faith, who was afflicted
with knock-knees and stammering.
Every one who sees the child and who knows
the condition she was in, speaks of the change as
marvelous.
This gives us the opportunity, which we gladly
accept, of testifying to the power and willingness
of God to heal in answer to the Prayer of Faith.
Assuring you of our loyalty to you as the Mes
senger of the Covenant, and again thanking you,
we remain,dear General Overseer,
Yours in Zion's bonds,
R. P. and E. C. Dawbarn.
Healed of Curvature of the Spine and Other
Diseases.
All thingsarepossibletohimthatbelievetb.—
Markq.23.

Healed When Bitten by a Dog.
Jesus,theChristhealeththee.—
Aetsg:34.

Alfred, New York, September 22, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I have felt for

some time that I should write my testimony.
I am so glad that I have found Jesus my Healer,
Cleanser and Keeper.
my testimony to the healing of my dear son.
I had stomach trouble all my life, and I was
He was bitten by a dog.
His leg was inflamed from the knee to the foot, treated for cancer.
I had a black bunch on my back over the left
and the corruption was running from it.
kidney as large as a teacup, which caused me
His throat and jaws'seemed to be affected.
great pain.
He was in this condition when I sent for prayers,
I could scarcely walk for soreness through my
and thanks be to our Father and Savior, your
body and I was dreadfully bloated.
prayers were answered.
When the answer came the bunch disappeared.
Yours in the Christ, (Mrs.) Sarah D. Morse
I had curvature of the spine and my spine was
made straight.
Healed of Malaria.
Praying that you may be protectedfrom all evil,
Godis untousa Godof deliverances;
AnduntoJehovahtheLord belongtheissuesfromdeath. I am,
—PsalmbS:20.
Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Catherine Smith.
Monon, Indiana, September 14, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I write to tell you
that my little grandson, for whom you prayed some Healed of Indigestion and Inflammation of
the Stomach, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.
time ago, was healed of malaria; and my eighteenyear-old daughter, who had a very sore throat, with
0 Jehovahmy God, I criedunto Thee,andThou hast
Psalm30:2.
diphtheria symptoms, was instantly healed when healedme.—
you prayed September 4th.
Illinois, December 31, 1903.
Woodstock,
I thank you for your prayers in their behalf and
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.
for this precious teaching to trust God for spirit,
It is with love to my Heavenly Father and to
soul and body.
Jesus, the Christ, that I am sending you my testi
Lucy
Sincerely,
Horner.
(Mrs.)
mony.
My joy has been so great in the spiritual awaken
ing and cleansing which I have received that I
Wonderfully
Delivered in Confinement.
want to thank God for sending you, His Prophet,
And yeshallcallunonMe,
to teach us how to live and how to pray.
And veshallgoandprayuntoMe,
And1will hearkenuntoyou.—Jeremiah2q:i2.
For many years I was a sufferer from indigestion
and inflammation of the stomach, neuralgia and
1118 Saint John's Avenue,
)
Lima, Ohio, October 22, 1903.\
rheumatism.
Dear General Overseer: — It is with a heart
1 had many doctors.
full of thankfulness to God that I send in my testi
They all said that my case had become chronic,
mony to His many blessings, both spiritually and
and there was no cure for me.
physically.
I was a member of the Baptist church for many

Clinton, Illinois, September 20, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I wish to send in

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Delivered from Tobacco and Healed of Fever.

not understand what was hindering my healing, I
prayed earnestly, and God showed me that I had
not been taking proper food, so I began taking
more nourishing food, and senta request for prayer
to you at the same time.
The result was that I improved and gained
strengtli very rapidly.
I cannot thank our Heavenly Father enough
for all His goodnessto me.
I also wish to praise God for the wonderful
deliverance He gave me at childbirth.
I determined not to have any doctor, but to
trust God whatever happened.
I had a good Christian nurse.
We both prayed and trusted in God.
I believed all would go right, but the nurse
became frightened and said I must have a doctor,
as the child was in a wrong position and I would
need to take chloroform.
She said she would lose her diploma and get
into trouble, but I said, "Yes, when God fails,
I will get the doctor."
The others in the house were frightened.
My sister went out for a doctor, but instead of
having one, we sent a request to a Zion meeting,
and at the hour of prayer God gave the victory, and
we all praised the Lord.
The little son is strong and healthy, and we are
all getting on finely.
I remain yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Isabella Campbki.i..

yepravandaskfor,believethatye
All thingswhatsoever
them,andyeshallhavethem.—Markn 124.
havereceived

Delivered from Nervous Sick Headache.
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years and had their ministers pray with me at
times, but the suffering becameno less.
How I would cry out to God for help!
1did not know how to pray.
I began to attend the Zion prayer meetings,and
read my Bible as I neverhad read it before.
God revealed new light.
It all seemed new to me.
I went to hear you at Central Zion Tabernacle,
Chicago, Illinois.
I believe you to be that Prophet that is to come.
1was reading in Luke where the centurionasked
the Christ to just speak and his servant would be
healed.
I said to my husband, let us pray the Prayer of
Faith.
We did, and I could instantly feel a sensationin
my foot, and it was healed.
I had not straightenedit for many monthsbefore.
I believe Jesus is the Healer.
Through faith He healed my husband several
times; once of a very badly cut hand; and again of
lumbago, of which he had suffered for many years.
We are trusting Him entirely for healing in all
cases.
May God keep you and your family Till Jesus
Comes.
Faithfully yours in Jesus,
(Mrs.) Elizabeth Randall.

Florida, September 4, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I am glad to tell
Fairbanks,

you how God has healed me and my family.
For a numberof years I was greatlytroubled with
catarrh. In answer to your prayers I was com
pletely healed.
My husband was cured of the tobaccohabit after
using it over thirty years.
Recently our little boy was taken sick, having a
very high fever, and a completely torpid liver.
In answer to his own and our prayers, he was
very soon on his feet again.
When I hear of others being sick I thank God
that I have learned to trust Him for the healing of
my body.
Y<>ursin the Christ,
(Mrs.) Hattif. L. Arnold.
Healed of Influenza and Wonderfully
in Childbirth.

Delivered

Behold,I will bringit healthandcure,
AndI will curethem;
And1willrevealuntothemabundance
ofPeaceandTruth.
33:6,
^Jeremiah

Terrace, Edinburgh,)
Scotland, September 9, 1003. (
General Overseer: — I realize that 1 ought to
19 Ardmillan

have written some time ago and witnessed to the
wonderful deliverance which God gave in the time
)f my trouble, but Satan hindered me.
I have great reason to praise God for all His
goodnessto me within the last few months,and for
hearing the ma ly prayers offered during the trying
monthsof illness.
It was indeed a severe testing time, but 1 was
determined to trust God alone.
I was bedfast for four weeks, and He only knows
what pain I suffered.
Some said I had pleurisy, and others that it was
pneumonia.
I fainted frequently, so I began to think there
was something wrong with my heart.
I believed that God would heal me.
After getting up I suffered an attack of influenza,
which seemed to prostrate me more than anything
else.
I had to keep my bed for another fortnight.
My illness lasted for five months, and as 1 could

GlorifyClodtherefore
in yourbody.—/Corinthians6:20.
Zion City, Illinois, October 11, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: — I am thankful to
tell you of my complete deliverance from the
nervous sick headache of yesterday in answer to
your prayer, so that I was able to work up to a late
hour last night checking up the list for the Pennsyl
vania train.
Faithfully yours,
J. H. DePew,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Healed of Catarrh of the Stomach.
Go tothyhouseuntothyfriends,
And tell themhowa;reatthingstheLord hathdonefor
thee.
AndhowHe hadmercyonthee.'Mark :iq.

j

High Point, North Carolina,)
August 7, 1903. j
Dear General Overseer:— I have been im
for
some weeks now, and
proving considerably
must let you hear from me.
I am cured of the catarrh of the stomachand can
eat anything I want, which seems good after being
troubled so mucli from it.
Humbly yours,
(Mrs.) Mollie Parker.
Children

Healed by Qod.

I camethattheymayhavelife,
Andmayhaveit abundantly.—
John 10:10.

Chandler, South Dakota, August 26, 1903
Dear General Overseer:- I do not remem
ber the date I wrote you to pray for our little boy,
Dewey, but thanks be to God, he was well in just a
short time.
He had terrible vomiting spells and was very
sick.
He said that Dr. Dowie prayed for him and God
healed him.
In a few days after Dewey was healed, our little
girl Nellie was taken sick in the morning beforewe
were up.
Of course, I would have no doctor.
We could not tell what her trouble was, but it
acted very much like cholera morbus.
I prayed for her, but my prayer was not
answered.
I found that I had something to make right.

Saturday, January 16,1904
1 confessedto my wife, and Nellie was well and
up and playing before night.
God has also healed me several times this
summer.
Once I was taken sick on Saturday night.
I prayed for healing that I might be abletogoout
on Zion Restoration work.
I was healed, and was able to go and deliver
quite a numberof Messages and several copiesol
Leaves of Healing.
I thank God that He is just the same today.
Yours Till He Come,
W. H. Peterson.
Children Instantly

Healed at Time of Prayer.

Even so it is not thewill of yourFatherwhichis in
Heaven,thatoneof theselittle onesshouldperish.—
Mat
thew18:14.
Zion City, Illinois, August 21, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — With my heart
full of praise and thanksgiving to God, I can truth
fully say that your prayers for my two children,
Paul and Helen, were instantaneously answered
and the fever and sore throat, from which they
suffered not a little during the day, left them imme
diately when you prayed for them at the Rally last
Wednesday night.
The children retained their healing, and are per
fectly well and hearty in every respect.
Faithfully your servant in the Christ,
E. 0. Myers,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Healed of Asthma.
Thournadest
knownuntomethewaysof Life;
Thou shalt makeme full of gladnesswithThy counte
nance.—
Acts2:28.
Zion City, Illinois, September 11, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
With praise and thanksgiving to God, I givemy
testimony to healing of asthma.
I have felt it my duty for some time to testifyto
God's goodnessto me.
He not only heals us, but keeps and saves us.
I suffered for years from asthma, trying all the
medicines I could hear of, but to no avail.
God healed me, and lias kept me six years.
I have also been healed of many other diseases.
I thank God for having sent the General Overseer
to teach us to trust His promises fully.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,

J. Elizabeth Wilhite.

Healed of Grip, Cramps and Summer Complaint.
lesus,the Christ,is the sameyesterday
and today,yea
anaforever.—
Hebrewsij:8.
Zion City, Illinois, August 21, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I praise God for
healing me of a severe attack of cramps, andalso
of summer complaint, from which I was madevery
weak. Today I am well and strong.
I bless God for the Full Gospel taught in Zion.
May God bless the Little White Dove as it goes
into many homes.
It was through reading this paper that I was
brought into Zion.
I pray God that it maybe a still greater blessing
in the future than it has been in the past. F01
Jesus' sake.
Yours in Jesus, the Christ,
(Mrs.) F. M. Taylor.
Is any among you sick? let him call for th(
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over liim,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him thatis sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—Jamr.
'55 ■'■/,
And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you iree.—John S:p-

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0 0 0 0
To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have been fully net forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second— That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third — That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented,and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
AS FAR AS POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELr" SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
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Address
Date.

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to bereceivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February,5, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February ,, 1896.
What is your full name?

-

Whereis your residence?

PLEASEGIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE
ADDRESS

Whatis your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed,or divorced':
How many children have you living?
Whatis your occupation,profession,or trade?
Whatnationality are you?

Wherewere you born?.

What languageor languagesdo youspeak?
How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?
Whenand where were you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you are saved through faith in Jesus?
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religiousorganization wereyou formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraConiesof thisFormwill besentto intending
members
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion.
onapplication
to theGeneral
Recorder
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.

LEAVES
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ft

Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloanin Shiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

OF

ft

Why Men Draw Back.

City Bank
Zion
0000
0000
DOWIE

ALEX.

JOHN

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

They get to doubting.— Hebrews 10:30-39.
Doubt is the Devil's chief weapon.
He gets people to question.
He seeks to get them to consider self.
■2. They becomerebellious.— Luke 19:12-19.
They think His yoke is hard.
They think it will interfere with their rights.
They have a stubborn and unyielding will.
3. They want their own way. — 2 Peter 2:9-18.
They will pursue, no matter what comes.
They want everything they desire.
They go forward in a headstrong course.
4. They will not obeythe truth. — John 5:32-35.
They are attracted by the newnessof a thing.
They do not love the truth much.
They think, perhaps, of popularity or position.
—
5. They go half-hearted about the work offered them. Matthew 6:19-23.
They do not like to die to self.
have
a
divided
heart.
They
This earth claims their every endeavor.
■6. They are full of murmuring and complaints.— Corinthians 10:1-12.
They cannot endure hardships.
When persecution comes they weaken.
They prefer the broad way of "Go as you please."

They will not give up someformer teaching they have had.— Galatians
4:7-16.
The Devil chains lions in the way.
He roars to arouse one's fears.
They backslide and fall away.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
Write

Charles

J.

for our booklet entitled,

Barnard,

"

Saving Money."

William S. Peckham,

Cishier

M»niser.

The Lord our God is an Inconstancy-Deploring God.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

FEBRUARY 7th.

Inh Pn'nHntf
oqd
rrinung

ELECTROTYPING
and

designing

Those Who Fall Away.
,i

Thosewho are unstablefall away.- 2 Thessalonians 2:1-7.
Some can be deceived in one day.
The Devil is an angel of light.
He even comes as a prophet of God.

■5.

■2. Before the Christ's Coming, this will bemore and more in evidence.1 John 2:18-27.
The Devil is a seducing spirit.
He shakes confidence in God's Son.
He weans one from the love of God.
3. Men will look to the world, which ha., their hearts.— Luke 9:57-62.
The conflicts of the world catch some.
The fleshly ties of the world win others.
Something, some way seeks to turn one back.
4. The hard-hearted and faithless wiJ not stand.— Hebrews 3:6-19.
The Devil knows where to tempt.
Seeing results does not keep out doubt.
The evil heart does the mischief.
They seekto build on a foundation of sand.— Matthew 13:18-23.
man may have an itching ear.
He may have a roving spirit.
He may not be seeking the truth.
■6. The time of tribulation will awaken them.— Hosea 11:7-12.
How God does seek to win all back!
The goodnessof God does not always win.
The words of His mouth must be like fire.
Theygo back to the beggarly elementsof the world —John 6:65-71.
Some are offended at the truth.
Plain preaching makes some halt.
Some think they can get on without the Christ.
.8. Men had betterbeware of the world deceivers.— Ephcsians 4:11-21
darkened understanding.
vain mind.
blind heart suits the Devil's purposes.
God's Holy People are a Steadfast People.

Zion
Printing & Publishing
House

Ts

now open for Orders
from Members and
friends of Zion.

High-grade

kind is

Printing of all

a specialty.

AAA

s

A
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Saturday, January 16, 1904

FEBRUARY 3d or 4th.

1.

7.

HEALING.

Estimates will be mailed
to any one upon receipt
of copy and specifica
tions.

She plant is fully equipped
Satisfaction Guaranteed

and

Saturday. January 16,1904

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
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Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-nine Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-nine Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14, 1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1002,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.428
17,519
in
Total Baptized
six years and nine months
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
/. 47
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
8
86
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
3
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
5
11
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
120
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 31
17,639
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
The following-named believer was baptized in Seattle, Washington,
Thursday, December 17, 1903,by Elder August Ernst:
Hays, Mrs. W. N
2303North Sixty-third street,Seattle, Washington
The following-named believer was baptized in the South Side Zion Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, December 27, 1903,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Brittain, Frank
456 West Sixtieth street, Chicago
The following-named three believers were baptized in Vancouver, B. C,
Canada, Thursday, December 31, 1903,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Brimacombe, Mrs. Fanny
72 View street, Victoria, B. C, Canada
Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Tuttler, Rev. Frank I
1Thornwood, Washington
Woodbury, Mr. J. Thome
The following-named five believers were baptized in Kansas City,
Missouri, Friday, January l, 1904,by Deacon C. E. Robinson:
Davis, Frank
809 North Fifth street, Kansas City, Kansas
Edmiston, John
R. R. No. 1, McCune, Kansas
Malcolm, Homer
2116North Fourth street, Kansas City, Kansas
Robinson, Miss Margaret
2112North Fourth street, Kansas City, Kansas
Smith, Miss Ida May
Higginsville, Missouri
The following-named three believers were baptized in Seattle, Washing
ton, Lord's Day, January 3, 1003,by Elder August Ernst:
Clinton, Washington
Crisp, John O
Henderson, John R
1002E. Forty-third street, Seattle, Washington
Johnson, Olof
Roche Harbor, Washington
The following-namedforty-sevenbelievers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, January io, 1904,by Overseer J. G.
Speicher:
Aring, Edward Ernest Henry
2922Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bradshaw,Mrs. Sarah
3012Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bruce, Mrs. Bertha
Lowell, Indiana
Brunn, Viola
3216Gilboa avenue, 7ion City, Illinois
Burrell, John
avenue,
Zion
City, Illinois
Emmaus
3106
Burrell, Thomas Grant
3106Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Burrell, William Edward
avenue,
Zion
City, Illinois
Emmaus
3106
Davis,Mrs. Emilia
3111Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
DeMoss, Cecelia
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
3007Gilboa
Eliason, Miss Etvie K
2710Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Eliason, Miss Mary A
2710Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gallant, Miss Mane
3011 Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Gellinger, Dora
Thirty-third streetand Ezra avenue,Zion City, Illinois
Johnson, Lewis
3100Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois

415

Johnston, Mrs. Lienor
Kirkendall, Mrs. Catherine
Klenima, Christian
Knudsen, I). H
McCordic, Aimer
McElroy, John
McElroy, Richard
McGill, Hugh
McGill, Mrs. Jeamima
McGilivray, E. J
McNatt, Lucy E
Mentzer, Georgie
Meredith, Mary Cordelia
Milligan, Miss Ida May
Moore, John Wesley
Neave, William Edward
Nelson, Martin C
Newman, Lawrence
Newman, Lloyd
Phillimore, Carrie
Potter, Bertha
Pulaski, Fred W
Ralph, John R
Richards, Thirza
Robertson, Lillian. . .Thirty-third
Robertson, Ralph Lloyd,
Thirty-third
Robinson, Mrs. Lottie
Schindtler, Lena
Schmalz, Emil
Stow, Ethel Martha
Sutton, Jason
Tice, Miss Margaret
Wehrly, Mrs. Esther

Wingham, Ontario, Canada
3213 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
2605Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2801Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3009Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3009Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3103Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3103Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2500Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2411 Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2712Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2106Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3025Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3011 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2817Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Dwight, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Zion City, Illinois
Foss Postoffice, Illinois
3212Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3104Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3100Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
2807Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
streetand Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
streetand Ezra avenue, Zion City,
2804Ezra avenue, Zion City,
2816Elizabeth avenue, Zion City,
Zion City,
2410Gideon avenue, Zion City,
2315Gilead avenue, Zion City,
2614Edina boulevard, Zion City,
662Carmel boulevard, Zion City,

Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois

The following-namedeight believers were baptized in the West Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, January 10,1904,by Elder Lemuel

C.Hall:

La Vergne,
Anderson, Miss Alma
1123South Oakley avenue,Chicago,
Anderson, Miss Ruth
16Mozart street, Chicago,
Bihler, Ella Annie
162South Wood street, Chicago,
Daly, Grover Cleveland
Hournei, Miss Juliette
365 West Fulton street, Chicago,
Nelson, Miss Ina Victoria. . .21 West Twenty-fourth street, Chicago,
Thompson, Roy Neil
1135J lourney street, Chicago,
Voss, Miss Augusta
805West Twelfth street, Chicago,
CONSECRATION

Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named three children were consecrated at Detroit, Michi
gan, Lord's Day, January 10, 1904,by Elder T. Alexander Cairns:
North Perry street, Detroit, Michigan
Buddy, Ruth Vernetta
Gleason, Gertrude May
83 Twenty-second street, Detroit, Michigan
Hill, Dorothy Fern
190Campbell avenue, Detroit, Michigan

Triune Immersion.
There

York City, Lord's Day,
Overseer George
248 West One Hundred Twenty-ninth Street.

will be Baptisms

January 31st.

L.

Mason,

Candidates

in

New

should

address

New York City Branch Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Residence, 248
L. Mason, Overseer-in-charge.
Hundred Twenty-ninth street; telephone 2520 J
Morningside.
Residence, 16 East Eighth
Rev. Herman Warszawiak, Elder.
Rev. George

West

One

street.
Services every Lord's Day in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall,
West Fifty-seventh street, near Seventh avenue. Take elevator.
11 a. m.; 3 p. m.; 7:30 p. m.
Meetings,

Mid-week Rally at Jewish Mission Hall,
at 8 p. m.
House Meetings — Tuesday

2 Suffolk street,

every Wednesday

evening, 48 West Tenth street;
Thursday, 230 East Fifty-fourth street; Friday, 1700 Bathgate
avenue; Wednesday,
17 Prospect terrace. East Orange; Thurs
day, 366 Fourteenth street, Brooklyn; Friday, 314 Valley road,
Orange, New Jersey.
Meetings — Friday, 78 Hutton street, Jersey
German
Heights.
Room 419 FlatOffice of Zion Industries and Investments,
Deacon
and Twenty-third street.
iron Building, Broadway
George A. Corlette, agent.

A CLEAN CITY
—
for
A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration work
are the beginning
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

Acts 3:21-24.

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about85,000,000. An unequaiea
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It has been most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investorsin these lots, running as high, in many instances, as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
"
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jiss'n
— (John Alex. "Bowie)
-

—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD, Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILHITE, Asst. Secretary

A WEEKLY
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Volume XIV.

PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

No. 14.

ZION

CITY,

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

Price Five Cents

23, 1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
A

MIRACULOUS

HAVE MERCY ON MY SON:
HE IS EPILEPTIC,
AND SUFEERETH
GRIEVOUSLY:
FOR OFTTIMES HE FALLETH INTO
THE FIRE, AND OFTTIMES INTO
THE WATER.
AND JESUS REBUKED
THE DEVIL. AND THE
DEVIL WENT OUT FROM
HIM, AND THE BOY WAS
CURED FROM THAT HOUR.

LORD
EOR

These symptoms

of demoniacal
due

to

nature
work

OF EPILEPSY.

HEALING
only indicate

oppression.
so-called
natural

causes,

diseases

dreaded

evil

diseases

generally
unawares,

only

through

the

knowing when

takes

the

sufferer

without any premon

Ofttimes lie falletli into the fire,
and ofttimes into the water.
Every attack leaves the suf
ferer weaker in mind; usually
also in body.
Partial or com
plete

notice

is known
symptoms.

no

itory symptoms.

the symptoms, and we say that
the man has a fever or a head
ache, or indigestion,
or some
other difficulty which

is

the attack may come on, and no
guessing when it may cease. It

by bring
affliction
we

things is that horrible
"
cruel torture called
Epi

lepsy."
There

son by some unclean spirit.
There are many devils, and
all are united
in
apparently

upon it.
In acute

of the most distressing
the long list of

One

are the result

humanity,
form
of

be

hypochondria,
catalepsy, and some

diseases in all

porary or permanent possession
of the body of the afflicted per

destroying
some

and it is undoubt

insanity,

epilepsy,
others.

of the oppression
of the Devil.
Others are evidently the tem

ing

for

little understood

comparatively
by scientists,

long

in itself.
Some

diseases

and

is manifestly

conditions,

cause diseased

which Satan is wholly responsible.
By far
the greater majority of diseases are merely
demoniacal oppression.
There is a class of

permanent.
To this class of diseases

he came to destroy

sickness

as

influences

edly nothing less than demoni
acal possession. This possession
or
may, be either temporary

the works of the Devil.

All

but

is largely perverted
the
through
of Satan, these perverted
natural

Every manner of sickness and
every manner of disease is the
direct work of Satan.
He who healed the multi
tudes of all their sickness de
clares that

some form

They may be

MISS

DOROTHY FOX.

paralysis

soon

or

late

accompanies the attack.
The sad fact is that the dis
ease continues to develop, and
instead of the child's outgrowing
the disease, the disease becomes
fastened more and more surely
upon its life, so that soon or

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Saturday. January 23.1904
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his diabolical ingenuity to kill her.
Then she settled down into
peaceful sleep
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Dr. Westfall, for whom have great respectas
gentleman of honor and integrity, worked
dilligently, kindly, energetically to relieve our
daughter of her great suffering, but all to no effect,
as his endeavorsseemed only to intensify the aniier
of the Devil, because from the very moment lie
undertook the case the girl rapidly grew worse.
Dr. Westfall called in his brother from Find lay,
Ohio, in consultation with him, and they jointly
pronouncedthe caseoneof mostseriouscharacter,
inasmuch as " bulbular" paralysis had set in, alsu
paralysis of the jaws and throat, which precluded
the possibility of her swallowing anything whatever
Dr. Westfall opposed giving
patient up a^
long as there was life in the body, as he explained,
" one cannot tell what good one may accomplish."
We felt otherwise,and called in Dr. N.C. Millet,
our family physician, who, being
man
unusual candor and fairness, stated at once the
gravity of the case and confirmed the statement
madeby Dr. Westfall, thatbulbular paralysiswasan
extremely difficult thing to cope with, and thatthe
child, inasmuch as she could not take nourishment,
would starve to death
short time.
might mention that by this time she had »'t
eatenanything for week.
his
Dr. Miller however, proceeded to do all
power to relieve the child.
The next day came to my senses, as one might
and told my wife that inasmuch as therewas
put
no hope from human standpoint, was goinj;in
appeal to Brother and Sister Walter, neighborswli.<
thoroughly believed in taking God as their Healer
and were membersof the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion.
Brother and Sister Walter kindly consentedM
come in and pray for Dorothy after which she
showed unmistakable signs of relief.
She slept well that night, not having, possihly,
more than three or four spasms,and they were
very light character.
The next day she was able to swallow, andcould
speak few words before night.
This, of course, gave us great confidence,and
we dismissed the doctor and refused to allow the
child to take any more drugs or material remedies.
The child gained very rapidly for possiblyWo
weeks, and was to all appearance as well as ever,
when, from some unknown cause, she fell, striking
terrific manner, whereupon the
her head in
disease returned with more vehemencethanever.
My wife had, in the meantime, written to the
General Overseer to pray for the child.
Strange to state, we did not become discouraged
at this turn of affairs, as we had grown to believe
whole lot more about this case
that God knew
than we did, and we were willing to trust Him and
obey Him at all cost.
Our daughter, however, continued to growdes
perately worse.
The Walters stood nobly by us and gave us
teaching on Divine Healing, without which we
would have been entirely at sea, because"belief
Cometh of hearing, and hearing by the Word
of the Christ."
The case by this time had reached stage
life or death, as our daughter, according to all
human calculation, could last but very shorttime.
At this juncture, Sister Walter phoned to the
General Overseer to pray, which he did over the
phone.
Dorothy spent
fairly good night and showed
signs of being better the next morning, but on the
following afternoon came the time of her life.
She had seven of the most terrible spasms
imaginable, one following directly upon the other
quick succession.
seemed as though the Devil had put forthall
in

But the more we tried to believe that nonsense
and the more of the remedy we gave the girl the
worse she grew.
I had been told by physicians some years prior
to this that there was absolutely no means known
of homes today all over the land.
to the medical profession that would cure epilepsy,
and I now began to believe they were certain on
Search is made through all the world for
that point if on no other.
something that will restore the dying hope.
Some might say, "Why did you not pray for
Money is freely spent in the vain search
your daughter, you prayed about everything else?"
"elixir of life," only to
for the unknown
Well, to be plain, we did pray constantly.
end in sad disappointment.
But we prayed as many other foolish and mis
How can there be hope outside of the
guided people pray; that God would bless the
remedy and thus save the child.
Christ''
How God must pity such people, and, at the
But the sheep are blind, and the hearts
same time, be powerless to grant their request,as
are cold, and the way is dreary, and the
it would be diametrically opposed to His plan of
The springs are polshepherds are few.
doing things.
uted, and the food is scarce, and stale at
Were He to bless evil means that good would
that; and as the weary sheep lie down,
come of it He would be establishing a precedent
whereby confusion would follow and there would
they are so weary that when the shepherd
soon be a multitude of ways by which God would be
calls they scarcely recognize his voice, and
expected to heal the body, whereas, in fact, the
they have been deceived so long by the
only true way is laid down in His blessed Word,
false promises of those who should be
from which He never has or never will vary, not
withstanding our miserable ignorance to the
shepherds and are not, that when God's
contrary.
Prophet comes among them, and they get
On a certain Sunday afternoon I happenedtocall
a little help again in the time of adversity,
to mind the fact that a few years prior to that time
they are prone to fall back into their old
God had in a most miraculous manner healed my
But when the
sins and their old ways.
foot, after stepping on a rusty twenty-penny nail,
running it entirely up through my foot.
day comes that an earnest heart-searching
After suffering intense pain for a night, I prayed
is made, how beautifully God opens the
which
earnestly to God the next morning to heal
way of deliverance!
He did instantaneously.
How wonderfully God heard the cry of
went on with my work at once as thoughnothing
the distracted
parents in the case of the
had happened.
This incident came forcibly to my mind and
child whose testimony appears and whose
just got outside of former false teaching and all
is published
portrait
upon the previous
that had known or not known, and called God's
page!
attention to what His Word stated and cited Him
May every one who reads this simple
to what He had done for me.
story cry to God in the words of the
Then asked Him to heal our daughter, which
Psalmist, and say:
He did at once and on the spot.
In
very few days all traces of disease had
Search me, O Clod, and know my heart:
entirely disappeared, and she never had another
Try me, and know my thoughts:
spasm, but remained perfectly healthy for eight
And seeif there be any way of wickedness in me,
years following.
And lead me in the Wav Everlasting.
However, in January, 1902,the disease came
j. G. S.
back again with great vehemence,and, let be re
corded to our everlasting shame, we made great
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MR. AND MRS. S. E. FOX
haste to load up again with that diabolical remedy
TO HEALING OF DOROTHYFOX.
from Dr. Peeke, of New York, and began dosing
our daughter.
I
no use in my stating that we did
Now there
823 North Main Street,
Fostoria, Ohio, November 28, 1903.\
the best we knew, because in the light of what had
Dear General Overseer: — 1 have been happened eight years previously, togetherwith the
asked to furnish a written testimonyof the sickness fact that we had read
few copies of Leaves
and healing of our daughter Dorothy, whosephoto
of Healing, such
statement would sound
graph we also furnish herewith.
absurd.
Nevertheless,we gavethe Peeke remedy (falsely
I shall endeavor to be as brief as the impor
so called), until
and the Devil nearly killed the
tance and truth of the case will admit.
In the spring of 1894our daughterwas frightened girl.
by a dog, which resulted in epilepsy of the most
She would have from thirty to fifty spasms in
twenty-four hours.
serious character.
Were 1 to undertake to describethe tortures she
She would fall anywhere and everywhere she
endured during the six months that followed, I
chanced to be, and nine times out of ten when she
should have no fear whateverof overstating them. fell she would strike her head on some abrupt
From a previous knowledge of this diseaseI had corner or other object, injuring herself most
no faith in the doctors'being able to cure it; but still
severely and rendering all hopes, there had been
we did hope that we would be able to locate some any, of cure entirely out of the question.
remedy that would accomplish that end.
Think of our calling physician, knowing their
We settled down on a remedy made in New
inability to cope with this horrid affliction of the
York by one Dr. Peeke, said to be the only thing
Devil!
in creation that would surely cure epilepsy.
There
one thing of which am now certain,
Dr. Peeke wrote such saintly letters to us, assur
and that did not fully know at that time; that
ing us that in case we had implicit faith in God
drugs and doctors are the Devil's best allies.
We, however.called Dr, Westfall, an osteopath,
and trusted Him in connection with his remedy,
who, said to my wife, could do no harm in case
a speedy cure would he effected, as God was on
its side.
he did no good.
life ends in some longagonizing convulsion.
The story told of the suffering of this
dear child could be repeated in thousands

late the sufferer's

drawn-out

It
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which lasted until the next morning, when she
aw,ike free from all bodily infirmity.
The spasms had disappeared.
Paralysis, from which she had been prostrated
front head to foot, rendering it impossible for her
to speak, eat or drink, for almost a week prior to
this, had all disappeared to return no more.
We felt that assurance, at least, because God
had done the work.
She could run, walk, eat or talk with great
ease, but her mind was gone.
She said strange things, but never once did she
utter an indecent word.
After about ten days her mind became perfectly
good, and strangeto state,she has not the slightest

|

THE

WHOLE

recollection of what happened during those few
days of aberration of mind, caused by the last
great struggle with the enemy, over which God
gave perfect and complete victory.
It has now been a trifle over one year since our
daughter was healed, and never at any time has
she shown the least indication of a return of that
horrible affliction from which God so miraculously
healed her. She entered school shortly thereafter
and has caught up in her studies.
At present she is taking music lessonsin which
she is making rapid strides.
The outcomeof all this has been to bring us into
Zion, which to my mind is the only safe place for
a man who knows God.

419

WORLD.

Since our connection with Zion and her people
we have learned many valuable lessons.
The chief one is to obey God's Word at all cost.
We have been constant readersof Leaves of
Healing, through which we have learned God's
way of healing the body.
We can thank God for permitting us to live in
the days of Elijah the Restorer, the Prophet fore
told by Moses.
We are thankful to the General Overseer for his
prayers, and to Brother and Sister Walter, who
taught us the way more perfectly, and who stood
by us in the most trying time of our lives.
Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
(Mr. and Mrs.) S. E. Fox.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
By

JT,

healed of Blood Poison and Pneumonia.
And I will cleanse(heirbloodthatI havenotcleansed:
(orJehovahdwellethin Zion.—
Joel3:21.
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FROM

140 Davis Street,
(
IsHPEMiNCi, Michigan, April 13, 1903.\
Dear General Overseer: -1 believe it is my
duty to thank you and your officers for praying for
me when I was sick.
On October 17, 1902,my second baby was born.
Shortly afterwards I became sick with blood poi
son, pneumonia, and other diseases, and was verylow indeed, but the Christ healed me in answer to
prayer.
I had read copies of your paper, Leaves ok
HEALING, and did not believe in medicine, but
still did not have enough light on Diving Healing.
When I was taken very sick, I gave up trying
earthly means, and trusted Ood fully for healing,
and He did not disappoint me.
I have received many other blessings in answer
ttiprayer.
1thank you for the teaching: it is so good.
Praying God to bless you and yours, I am,
Yours in the Christ,
iMrs.) Lena Pascoe.
Husband Healed of Rupture
in Zion.

Family Blessed

AndyeshallserveJehovahyourGod,
AndHe shallhlessthy bread,andthywater;
And I will takesicknessawayfromthe midstofthee.
Exodus23:25.
3021Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois,
February 23, 1003
Dear General Overseer: — I wish to thank
and praise God for His goodness to us since
Cuminginto Zion.
Before we came into Zion, 1 was healed of sick
headachesin answer to my husband'sand my own
prayers,through reading a few copies of Leaves
of Healing.
Since coming into Zion, God has given us two
strong, healthy Zion babies, for which we thank
Him.
He has also heard and answered our prayers
when our babies were sick.
My husband was healed of a rupture of eighteen
years'standing, when hewas baptized,and has had
nooccasionto wear his truss since.
I washealed of rheumatisma few weeks ago in
answerto Elder Clibborn's prayers.
Then we have had variousother healingsthrough
the prayersof different Deacons and Deaconesses.
We are so thankful for theseblessings, and that

J.

C. Spelcher, OVersetr-in-Charge

we can call upon our Heavenly Father, who hears
and answersprayer.
May God bless you, dear General Overseer, and
your dear wife and son, and help you to carry on
this work, Till He Come.
Yours for the Master,
(Mrs.) Myrtle C. Fryett.
Healed of Indigestion,

Chills and Fever.

Andtheydrawnearuntothegatesof death.
ThentheycryuntoJehovahin theirtrouble.
—Psalm
And He saveththem out of their distresses.
I07.IS.IQ.
Zion City, Illinois, March 10, 1903.
I feel it my duty
Dear General Overseer:
to tell what God has done for me since I have
learned to trust Him fully for spirit, soul and body.
I was instantly healed of indigestion when you
prayed for me, and have been delivered twice in
childbirth without the aid of doctors.
Two years ago, while visiting my home in Allandale, Canada, I was taken very sick with chills and
a high fever; but, thank God, we had learned to
come to Him in Jesus' Name for all our needs, and
we prayed, and I was healed.
We thank God for the healing of our little
daughter.
Last August she was taken very ill with dysentery
and vomiting.
She was very sick for fourteen hours.
We then called in a Deaconessto pray for her,
and she was healed, only vomitingonce after prayer
was offered for her.
She has been healed, several times in answer
to prayer.
We also want to thank God for the healing of
our little son.
Last December he was very ill with bronchitis
and teething, and was healed.
We cannot thank God enough for what he has
done for us.
Praying that He will bless you and Overseer
Jane Dowie in your work Till Jesus Comes, I am,
Faithfully your sister in the Christ,
IMrs.) Minnie Harkness.
Child Healed of Fever.
Behold.I amJehovah,theGodof allflesh:
Is thereanythingtoohardfor Me? Jeremiah
321x7.

.

Hallock, Minnesota, November 18,1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I wish to testify

to the healing of my little son.
He was taken with a severe fever, which lasted
for many days.

f
j£

I prayed for him, and the fever seemedto leave
him at times, but would return again and again,
and he grew worse every time.
One morning I became alarmed, as he was very
sick.
I got up as soon as I could see to write a request
for prayer to you, and he seemed easier imme
diately.
This was on the 26th of May, and on the 28th
you prayed for him, and in two days he was well.
I thank God, and I thank you.
Yours in the Christ,
Louis Christenson.
Delivered from Sickness.
me,
Thecordsofdeathcompassed
And thepainsof Sheol&rat
hold uponme.—
Psalm116:3.
Zion City, Illinois, November, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I was very sick,
near to death for two days, in the spring; but sent
to you for prayers.
God heard and answeredyour prayers and new
life came into my body and I received a perfect
healing.
Praying that God's richest blessing may rest
upon you and your wife and son, I remain,
.Yours faithfully in the Christ.
Rachel A. Osborn,
Deaconessin Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Qod Hears Prayer for Rain.
If yewalkin My statutes,
andkeepMy commandments,
anddothem:
andtheland
ThenI will giveyourrainsin their season,
shallvieldtheirincrease,
andthetreesof theHeldshallyield
theirfruit.—
Leviticus26:j, 4.

Fall

Creek, Wisconsin,
IN, J
August 13, 1903
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
We know that you are Elijah that was to come
to Restore All Things beforethat Great andTerrible
Day of Jehovah.
We knew it before you proclaimed it.
No man could ever do the mighty works that
are beingdone in Zion without he were sent of God.
We thank God we are permittedto live in this
Time of the Restoration of All Things.
One of our Deaconesses sent in a request for
rain, and, praise God, we got the rain the next
afternixm.
During the Feast of Tabernacles, my son sent
a request for fair weather, and, thanks be to God,
He answeredyour prayer, and gave us fairweather
that we might save our hay.
Pray that we may be more pleasing to our
Heavenly Father.
Yours faithfully in the Christ,
William H. Gray.
K. No. 2,
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and healeththem .

YE INTO ALL THE WORLD,
'^~JO THE GOSPEL."
ndtheleavesof thetree
werefor the healing
*Ml nf thenation*.:*.

I am *
theLord that healeththee.

_
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Or flop.

Go through, go through the Gates ;
Prepare ye the Way of the people;
Cast up, cast up the Highway ; gather out the Stones ;
Lift up an Ensign for the peoples.
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Speed away, speed away on your mission of light,
To the lands that are lying in darkness and night;

Tis the Master's command; go ye forth in His name,
The wonderful Gospel of Jesus proclaim;
Take your lives in your hand, to the work while 'tis day,
Speed away, speed away, speed away.
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Speed away, speed away with the life-giving Word,
To the nations that know not the Voice of the Lord;
Take the wings of the morning and fly o'er the wave,
In the strength of your Master the lost ones to save;
He is calling once more, not a moment delay,
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23, 1904.

Speed away, speed away, speed away.
Speed away, speed away with the message of rest,
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The departure of

the Reverend

John Alexander

of

has been fully announced previously, in Leaves
and

the daily and weekly papers

We are

writing

Healing,

throughout the country.

these Notes on this the 21st day

of Janu

ary, the very day, and almost the very hour, when the good

421

ship Sonoma

421

cisco, with the General Overseer and his party.

422
422

time, which makes five o'clock in Zion City.

423

Dowie,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Visitation, as Elijah the Restorer,
on his Around-the-World

sails

through the Golden Gate at San Fran

The hour advertised

for sailing is two o'clock, San Francisco

At this very hour the whistles of Zion City are blowing,
calling the people throughout the whole City to prayer.

424

Every

head

is bowed, and

every heart lifted to God in

earnest supplication in behalf of our beloved

425-427
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there

happy, light-hearted

and
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God, in remembrance

of all that our beloved

is any

sorrow nor regret

at his going,

Leader- not that
for the City is

joyful; but in solemn

devotion to

Leader has been

to us, and praying God that he may be the same to multitudes
437-439
440-441
442-444
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in the lands to which he comes.

The days

are going by with great rapidity.

It is already three weeks

farewell to Zion City.

since our General Overseer bade

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday, January 23,1904

In these three weeks he has conducted

in New

meetings

Orleans, San Antonio, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
Large crowds have gathered, and excellent reports have

421
the Convocation exercises,

Overseer attended
address
upon

and

heard the

of Dr. John Temple Graves, of Atlanta,

Georgia,

"The Problem of

the Races."

The General Overseer replied to that address,

come in from these meetings.

Tabernacle, Zion City,
Leaves

We
the

call

San

the attention

of our readers to a report taken from

Antonia Daily

Express, of the meetings held in that

printed in pages 441-443 of this issue of LEAVES OF

city,

of Healing,

which

address

was

Shiloh

in

published

As an indication of how some people, at least, received
of the General

address

in

Volume XIII, No. 22.

extract:

Overseer, we

Office of Rev.—. — .

Healing.

the

print the following

, Georgia,

, D. D.
January 16, 1904.

REV. DOWIE, D. D., Zion City.

It

Dear Sir and Brother:—! write to inform you that I read your address,

is refreshing to get one decent,

so many thousands

report, after

ungarbled

of unfair, and unfriendly, and untruthful
The chivalry
in the North.

reports from the daily papers
and

spirit of fairness of the South

very precious.

is indeed

The General Overseer and his party have been received very
kindly everywhere throughout the South.

also desire

We
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in the papers

Economist, of New York City.
In a recent issue of this paper, there is an article entitled,
a Fact," in which the writer speaks of the New
upon

the General

Overseer

and his work done in New York City.
He is one of the most pictur

It is absurd to ignore or belittle Dowie.

He may well be

studied by all who would succeed in arousing and holding popular interest
Let us refer to some of his characteristics that explain in a

way his extraordinary leadership.
Dowie claims his logical rights as an embassador of God.

Few

They waive their call from God to repre

sent Him on earth, abdicating their priestly function in an anxiety to pose
simply as givers of good advice to their neighbors.
2.

Dowie has a definite system of theology, a concrete code of morals

and a clear-cut social program.
3.

Dowie is not afraid and not ashamed. He is not restrained by the
Dowie sets the pace. He picks out the battlegroundand gives battle.

He takes the initiative and quickly puts the other party on the defensive.
5.

Dowie knows his business.

He is expert with his chosen weapons.

He comes to the scratch well prepared.
6.
7.

The following

telegram

was

received

from the General

We call special attention to that part of the telegram which
speaks of Overseer Jane Dowie's good health.

concern had been felt about
not

all

could have

that

Considerable

the dear Overseer's health, as it
been

desired

when

she left

We praise

God that He so wonderfully answered

prayer

and healed her, and kept her, so that she could pass on through
the Suez Canal, down through
hot and trying climate,

the equitorial regions,

with its

on to the Australian Shores.

California, January 17, 1904.
Overseer-in-charge, Zion City, Illinois.
Just returned from two pleasant days beside the Pacific Ocean at Santa
Monica.
Los Angeles,

Rev. John G. Speicher,

About to conduct meeting in

Hazard

Pavilion.

Large audience

Pray for us.
Leave for San Francisco tomorrow morning, holding Gatherings there
19th and 20th.
Expect to sail 2 1st.
Pray for blessing upon my closing messagesto America, for journeying
mercies, and safe return of all to Zion City.

Dowie is up-to-date. He deals with the issues of the day.

in the present.

(Signed.)

expectedby the press.

fearof ridicule or confused and discomfited by attack; on the contrary,
4.

If Dr. Dowie is not at home, then I ask the publisher to

send the paper, and oblige, Repectfully,

France.

esque,forceful and important religious figures of the day.

1.

Temple Graves.

was

The following is an extract from the article:

priests nowadays dare to do so.

write and ask you to forward to me your address or your answer to John

Overseer while at Los Angeles.

" Dowie As

in religion.

I must say I never read a more able reply to any article or address. So
delightedwas I that I felt, in justice to my people, as well as to myself, to

to one notable exception

to call attention

of the North and East, and that is the Church

York Visitation, and comments

replying to Mr. John Temple Graves.

He lives

He is contemporaneous to the fingers' tips.

Dowie demands sacrifice; he stipulates for genuine obedience and

loyalty. He requires, and gets, the surrendered life.

He admits no play

loyalty. He will have true followers or nothing.

All these are high

My belovedwife cables very good health.
Praise God.
All with me send hearty Christian love.

John Alexander

Mizpah.

Dowie.

qualitiesof leadership.

In the same connection
Baptist

we quote from a letter written by a

minister in the South, in appreciation

of what Dr.

Dowie has said concerning affairs in the South.

For more

than two days a heavy snow, with rain, has been

falling, covering the trees and telegraph
in general,

wires, and everything

with a coating of snow and ice.

Never have we seen the trees more beautiful

At the
tember 3,

graduation
1903, at the

of Dr. A.
University

J.

and

more

heavily laden with a foliage of snow than at this time.
Gladstone Dowie, Sep

of Chicago, the General

This accounts,
gram

which was

in a great measure,
received

this

for the delay in a tele
morning from the

Friday
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GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

Undoubtedly the wires have been down,
and the telegram, dated the 21st, did not get through.
We quote the telegram in full :
San Francisco, California, January 21, 1904.

General Overseer.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Rev. John G. Speicher, M. D., Overseer-in-charge,
Zion City, Illinois.
Read to Zion first seven verses of the 21st chapter of Revelation.
I have sailed on the Sonoma, with Excell, Newcomb, Stern, and
Williams; all well, and rejoicing in God.
Overseer Jane Dowie, Deaconess Stern, and Dr. Gladstone Dowie
wel
arrived at Adelaide last Lord's Day well, and. were enthusiastically

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
or "/ am
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)
The Lord Jesus,

Pray for us all.
Will send a General Letter from Honolulu, God willing.
All in Zion are ever in my heart and love and prayers.

John Alex. Dowie.

The Scripture

are the following words:
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth :
For the first heaven and the first earth are passed away;
quoted

And the sea is no more.
And I saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven
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from God,

And He shall dwell with them,
And they shall be His peoples,
And God Himself shall be with them, and be their God:
And He shall wipe away every tear from their eyes;

The first things are passed away.
And He that sitteth on the Throne said,
Behold, I make all things new.

Christ,

is Still the Healer.

change,

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's Atonement.
" Surely He hath borne our
It was prophesied of Him,
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
" and it is
. . . and with His stripes we are healed ;
expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Mat
thew 8:17.)

Made ready as a bride adorned for her husband.
And I heard a great voice out of the Throne saying,
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men.

And death shall be no more;
Neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more:

the

for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yesterday and today, yea and forever ;
" Lo, / am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:
( Hebrews
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
Because He is Unchangeable,
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.
He cannot

comed.

Mizpah.

Saturday, January 23.1904

™

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
The Christ came to
God.
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers are expressly declared to have been
"oppressed of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)
The

'And He saith, Write: for these words are faithful and true.
And He said unto me, They are come to pass.
I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end.

I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
He that overcometh shall inherit these things;
And I will be his God, and he shall be My son.

We now take up the work with new zeal, resting assured
that God will be with our beloved General Overseer.
He has seen our beloved Overseer Jane Dowie and her
party safely through to their destination. He will also care
for our beloved Leader, and bring him safely through.

As for Zion City, and the work of Zion throughout the
world, the prospects are bright and favorable.
Zion has in no sense gone backward.
There may have been a temporary halt, but we believe that
to
the Onward Movement has begun, and that it will continue
finan
this;
to
points
Every
indication
strongly.
go forward
cially, spiritually, politically, and educationally.

Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
"
Gifts and the calling of
It is expressly declared that the
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
called
(Matthew
has prepared and
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:24, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
)
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.
Multitudes

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
Full
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

"The year

is at the spring; the day

morn's at seven; God's in the heavens;

is at the morn; the

all's right with Zion."

John G. Speicher.

of Hearing, and Hearing by the Wv . of
the Christ."
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

''■Belief Cometh

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer

John

G. Speicher

mmmmmmmm

WK

begin the month of February with
the book of Mark.

This book carries us only to the middle
of the month, when we will take up the
Epistle to the Hebrews.
This Epistle will complete the month.
Are you following the readings daily?
Do you learn the Memory texts?
A little well done each day will make a
vast fund of knowledge in the year.
Monday,

February ist.
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Mark /.- Beginning of the Gospel chapter.
Memory text- Verse 22. "He taught them as
having authority."
Contents of chapter— John's Baptism of Repent
ance; Jesus is baptized; Jesus' Temptation in
the wilderness; Jesus begins His ministry,
preaching Repentance; Calls His first apostles;
His teaching astonishes; He heals one pos
sessedof unclean spirit; Peter's wife's mother
healed ; Many healed at eventide ; Leper
healed.
Tuesday, February 2d.

Mark .?.- Teaching chapter.

Memory text— Verse 17. "I came to call."
Contentsof chapter Jesus declaresHis authority;
Heals man of palsy; Calls another apostle;
Dines with publicans and sinners; Answers
Pharisees regarding disciples' not fasting; Old
forms cannot contain new and Full Gospel
teaching; Son of Man Lord of Sabbath.
Wednesday, February 311.

Mark j. Ordaining apostleschapter.
Memory text—Verses 14,15. " Sendthem forth."
Contents of chapter Jesus heals on the Sabbath
Day: Pharisees take counsel against Him;
Many seek to touch Jesus; Ordained twelve
apostles; Could not take bread because of
multitudes; Teaching concerning blaspheming
against the Holy Spirit: Doing God'swill means
relationshipwith the Christ.
Thursday, February 4TH.
Murk 4. Stilling of Tempest chapter.
Memory text Verse 4. "Why are ye fearful?"
Contents of chapter Jesus teaches, sitting in a
ship; Parable of the sower; Says secret things
shall come to light; Prudent disciple shall gain;
Unwise lose all; Parable of the seed; Parable of
the mustard seed; Jesus stilleth the tempest:
Disciples amazed.

Friday, February 5TH.

Mark 5.- Destruction of swine chapter.
Memory text —Verse 34. " Go in peace."
Contents of chapter -Jesus heals a man of an
unclean spirit; Destroysa great herd of swine;
People beseechHim todepart; Woman touches
hem of His garment and is healed; He raiseth
Jairus' daughter from the dead.
Saturday, February 6th.
Mark 6. Beheadingof John the Baptist chapter.
Memory text— Verse 12. "Men should repent."
Contents of chapter—Jesus not believed in His
own country; Teaches in the villages: sendeth
out the apostles two and two; Disciples cast
out devils and heal sick; Herod perplexed:
John the Baptist is beheaded:body buried by
his disciples; Jesus seeks rest with His disci
ples, but eager people follow Hm; Has com

passion and teaches the people; Performs
miracle in feeding 5,000men; Sends the multi
tude away and prays; walks on the sea; enters
the ship; calms the disciples; "As many as
touched Him were made whole."
Sunday, February 7TH.
Mark 7.- Tradition chapter.
Memory text— Verse 37. " He hath done all
things well."
Contents of chapter— Pharisees rebuked for
"making void the Word of God" through their
traditions;The defiling of menoriginateswithin;
Jesus heals daughter of humble-spiritedGreek
woman; Heals one of deafness and impedi
ment in speech.
Monday, February 8th.
Mark 8.— Peter's confessionchapter.
Memory text—Verse 35. " Whosoever shall lose
his life shall save it."
Contents of chapter -The Christ feedeth four
thousand; Jesus refuseth to give a sign to the
Pharisees; Warns His disciples to beware of
leaven of the Pharisees; Lays hands twice on
blind manand heals him; Peter confessesJesus
as the Christ; Jesus tells of His sufferings
coming; Rebukes Peter; Reward of those who
confessthe Christ and suffer loss for His sake
and the Gospel's.
Tuesday, February oth.
Mark Q.—Tranfiguration chapter.
Memory text—Verse 2q. "And He said unto
them: This kind can come out by nothing,
save by prayer."
Contentsof chapter -Transfiguration of theChrist ;
The Christ declares that Elijah shall come and
restore all things; Healeth one possessedof
dumb spirit; Teaches His disciples humility:
Giving in the Christ's Name commended; Les
son on cutting loose from sins.
Wednesday, February ioth.
Mark 10 Marriage and blessing children
chapter.
Memory text— Verse 45. The Son of Man
came to minister.
Contents of chapter— Concerning the marriage
relations; Jesus blesses the children; The
Christ's answer to a rich man; Wonderful
answer to Peter's statement; Tells His dis
ciples of what is coming to Him at Jerusalem;
Two ambitious disciples' request leads to
another lesson on humility; Blind Bartimeus
healed.
Thursday, February jith.
Mark 11.—Cleansing of Temple chapter.
Memory text—-Verse 22. Jesus saith, " Have
faith in God."
Contents of chapter -Jesus rides into Jerusalem
amid hosannas; Curseth fig-tree; Cleanseth
Temple; Use withered fig-tree for illustration
of Divine faith; Forgiving when praying, and
believing brings God's answer; Chief priests
and scribes answered by a question which
silences them.

Friday, February 12TH.

Mark 12.— Vineyard chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. Jesus said, " Render
. . . unto God the things that are God's."
Contents of chapter— Parable of the vineyard;
The Christ answers regarding tribute money;
Answers Sadducees regarding resurrection;
Talketh with a scribe; Warns the people in the

temple against the scribes' ways; Says poor
widow cast in more than all.
Saturday, February 13TH.
Mark IJ. — Second Coming chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "He that endureth . . .

shall be saved."
Contentsof chapter— Prophetic words concerning
persecution of the Church and signs of the
times of the end.
Sunday, February 14TH.
Mark 14.- Last Supper chapter.
Memory text -Verse 38. "Enternot into tempta
tion."
Contents of chapter -Scribes plot to kill Jesus;
Judas agrees to betray Him; Savior directs
disciples to place for the Passover; Tells the
disciples one of them will betray Him; Insti
tuted!memorials of His crucifixion and death;
Peter declares his fidelity and steadfastness;
Jesus foretells Peter's fall; The Christ prayeth;
Disciples asleep ; Judas betrayeth the Christ
with a kiss; Disciples all forsake Him ; False
witnessestestifyagainstHim; He is condemned
to death; Peter denies the Christ, but repents.
Monday, February 15TH.
Mark 15.—Crucifixion chapter.
Memory text— Verse 26. "The King of the Jews."
Contents of the chapter—Jesus before Pilate;
Pilate releases the robber, Barrabas; Delivers
Jesus to crucifixion; Jesus mocked, scourged,
buffeted; Crucified between two robbers:
mocked by those who passedby: His agony of
the cross and His death; Veil of the Temple
" rent in twain;" Centurion convinced that
Jesus
was the Christ; Women watch "afaroff; " Body
buried by Joseph of Arimathaea;Women see
where He is laid.
Tuesday, February i6th.
Mark 16.— Resurrection chapter.
Memory text— Verse 15. "He said, Go ye."
Contents of chapter- -Women go early to the
tomb; An angel bids them tell disciples the
Christ has risen; They flee from the tomb
amazed and afraid; Jesus manifests Himself
unto one, two and finally to all the eleven
disciples; Gives commission and promise of
blessings to follow; Ascends into heaven;
Disciples preached everywhere; Signs fol
ic>wed
.

REVIEW IN MARK.
1. How many miracles of healing recordedin
Mark?
2. What other miracles are recordedand where?
3. How many times is baptism spoken of?
4. Name the parables and tell where found.
5. Name the brothersof Jesus.
6. Give the sixteen chapter namesof Mark.
7. Where does Jesus speak of Elijah's coming?
8. Where do the people cry " Hosanna?" What
does Hosanna mean?
9. What are the signs of the Christ's coming?
10. What ordinancesare instituted?
AND I will take you one of a city, and two of a
family, and I will bring you to Zion: and I will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
—Jeremiah : 14, ij.

j

If therefore the Son shall make you free,
Ye shall be free indeed.—John S :j6.
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■Saturday,

'

Jesus said, Elijah indeed comeWTj^'ir^
"*-/lnd shall Restore All Things,
■
Mallhtn17:11.

'jV.
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Message No. 90

.. SUBJECT ..

SHILOH TABERNACLE

"ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE SAVED."
BY S. K. C.i O. R., A. C. K.
•RF.PORTEt)
AMI A. W. N.

Lord's Day Afternoon,
December 20, 1903

MAN

a

in

that

he cannot

under

and

its fulfilment

these

of mighty

prophecy

import

and immediate

appli

and

are most

pinions

a

was
Message
that day approaches;

It

not understood.

Then, one day, perhaps, the master-mechanic

It was Message first of all, for Israel — not merely Judah,
not merely the ten tribes, but for all Israel.
was
Message also for every land and nation, for every
family of the race.

sends another

bit of mechanism.

a

a

it

comes
messenger.
The messenger skilfully fits the new machine to the old.
Each wheel, each lever, each pinion in the one finds
corre

not be complete without it.
When the two are fitted together, every question
the mind of the man as he studied the mechanism

view.

is

that arose
answered.

all becomes!

with prophecy

has left His people

and its fulfilment.

many wonderful

prophecies

of the
\
'__

last times.

They show His Divine hand.
They seem simple.
people have puzzled over them, and studied them all
through the centuries.
They have, to
large degree, remained mysteries.
of All Things, the
Hut. in these days of the Restoration

Truly Jerusalem name we that shore,
Vision of peace, that brings joy evermore;
Wish and fulfilment can severed be ne'er,
Nor the thing prayed for come short of the prayer.

is

There dawns no Sabbath, no Sabbath o'er,
Those Sabbath-keepershave one evermore;
One and unending that triumph-song
Which to the angels and us shall belong.
is

it,

is

in

*ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

There, where no troubles distraction can bring,
We the sweet anthems of Zion shall sing;
While for Thy Grace, Lord, their voices of praise
Thy blessedpeople eternally raise.

is

of these prophecies comes.
God sends His messenger with
who opens His Word, and
fits the fulfilment to the prophecy.
found to have its com
Every line in the inspired writing
events of today!
plement
All questions are answered.
The mystery
solved.
fulfilment

,

a

God's

What are the Monarch, His court, and His throne?
What are the peace and the joy that they own?
Oh, that the blest ones, who in have share,
All that they feel could as fully declare!
it

it

a

it
is

God

often

PROCESSIONAL.

Oh, what the joy and the glory must be.
Those endless Sabbaths the blessed ones see!
Crown for the valiant, to weary ones rest;
God shall be all, and in all ever blest.

revelation!

How simple and plain

as

20,1903.
ShilohTabernacle.
ZionCity,Illinois.Lord'sDayAfternoon,
December
by Zion White-robed Choir and
Zion Robed Officers entering the Tabernacle,
singing as they

The services were opened

could

What

of supreme importance to humanity,
that day of Jehovah — the Millennium.

came the words of the
with the second

in

sponding part in the other.
The first machine was designed

a

it

it
is

work.

With

a

to the truth.

is

stands idle in the shop because

His Message, therefore, was not only
of
proclamation
Truth, but an authoritative call to obedience
great Restoration
a

and simple.

symmetrical

manifestly designed and made by the master-mechanic
himself and intended for some very important use.
He tries the machine in many different ways, but
does not

It

prophet,

a

strong,

Its framework, its levers, its wheels
carefully and painstakingly made.

So

and

cation.

It

is

It

was

a

one machine

It

there

stand.

It

Paul, the apostle

days.
is

But, perhaps,

by

in

He studies them and tries them, until he knows the processes
and uses of each.

It

Thus God's messenger and prophet of the Times of the End
fitted together, before the delighted eyes of over five thousand
Lord's Day afternoon, December
people in Shiloh Tabernacle.
20, 1903, glorious prophecy voiced by Isaiah and emphasized
a

machinery.

in
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A

master-mechanic
who
goes into the workshop of
has gone away and left him
charge
There he finds many beautiful and powerful pieces of
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER

SCRIPTURE READING AND EXPOSITION.

X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his
ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

At

the close of the Processional

the General

Overseer

INVOCATION.
("iodbe merciful unto us and bless us,
And cause Thy face to shine upon us;
That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy Saving Health among all the Nations;
For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
PRAISE.
then joined in singing
The Congregation

came

with bowed

Hymn No. 291:

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord!
Sing, O ye people, gladly adore Him;
Let the mountains tremble at His Word.
Let the hills be joyful before Him;
.Mighty in wisdom, boundless in mercy,
Great is Jehovah, King over all.
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Chorus

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord,
Let the hills be joyful before Him.

The General
in the recitation

then led the Choir and Congregation
of the Apostles' Creed:

Overseer

RECITATION OF CREED.
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth;
And in Jesus, the Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost;
Born of the Virgin Mary;
Suffered under Pontius Pilate;
Was crucified, dead and buried:
He descended into hell.
The third day He rose from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty;
From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The Holy Catholic Church;
The Communion of Saints;
The Forgiveness of Sins;
The Resurrection of the body,
And the life Everlasting. Amen.
READING OF GOD'S COMMANDMENTS.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating
the Commandments,
after which the words, " Lord, have mercy
upon us, and write all these Thy Laws in our hearts, we beseech
Thee," were chanted.
Thou shalt have no other gods befoie Me.
Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, nor the likeness of
any form that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is
in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them nor
serve them: for I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth genera
tion, of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto thousandsof them that
love Me and keep My commandments.
III. Thou shalt not take the Name of Jehovah, thy God, in vain; for
Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh His Name in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Holy. Six days shalt thou
labor and do all thy work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto Jehovah
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates; for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the sea.
and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day, wherefore Jehovah
blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon the
land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.
VI. Thou shalt do no murder.
VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
I.

II.

Hear also what our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God
hath said, which may be called the Eleventh Commandment.
XL A new Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another,
even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
The great Choir then sang the
TE DEUM LAUDA.MUS.
We praise Thee, O God: we acknowledgeThee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father everlasting.
To Thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do cry:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy Glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee.
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee.
The Holy Church throughoutall the world doth acknowledgeThee,
The Father of an Infinite Majesty.
Thine Adorable, True and Only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost the Comforter,
Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ;
Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father.
When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man,
Thou didst humble Thyself to be born of a Virgin.
When Thou hadst overcomethe sharpnessof death,
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sitteston the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,
Whom Thou hast redeemedwith Thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with Thy Saints in glory everlasting.
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine heritage;
Govern them and lift them up forever.
Day by day we magnify Thee;
And we worship Thy Name ever, world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
() Lord, let Thy mercy be upon us as our trust is in Thee.
0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted, let me never be confounded.
Scripture Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then read in the Inspired Word of God
from the 59th chapter of Isaiah, commenting on the 20th verse
as follows:
And a Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from
transgressionin Jacob, saith Jehovah.
1 would like you to notice the words which are in the Revision,
which I am reading.
It is not the Redeemer, as in the Old Version, but a Redeemer.
He seems to distinguish distinctly between that Redeemer
and God Himself.
That verse closes with "saith Jehovah."
I will also read in the Kpistle of Paul to the Romans,
the
1 ith chapter.
I would like you to note very carefully the splendid dialectical
skill of the Apostle in this chapter.
It is a magnificent piece of Divine rhetoric and polemical
theology, some might call it.
There is a battle cry in it — the cry of Zion.
Do not forget that the Apostle himself was a Prophet, for

All Apostles

Were

Prophets, Although
Apostles.

All

Prophets

Were

Not

I say then, Did God cast off His people? God forbid. For I also am an
Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.
God did not cast off His people which He foreknew. Or wot ye not what
the Scripture saithof Elijah? how he pleaded with God against Israel.
Lord, they have killed Thy prophets,they have digged down Thine altars:
and I am left alone, and they seek my life.
But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have left for Myself seven
thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to Baal.
Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to the
election of grace.
But if it is by grace, it is no more of works: otherwise grace is no more
grace.
What then? 'I hat which Israel seeketh for, that he obtained not; but the
and the rest were hardened.
election obtained
written, God gave them spirit of stupor
According as
a

Low before Him with our praises we fall,
Of whom, and in whom, and through whom are all;
Of whom, the Father; and in whom the Son;
Through whom, the Spirit, with Them ever One.

upon the platform, the people rising and standing
heads while he pronounced the

421

VIII. Thou shalt not steal.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.

Now in the meanwhile, with hearts raised on high,
We for that country must yearn and must sigh;
Seeking Jerusalem, dear native land,
Through our long exile on Babylon's strand.

it
is it,

t903
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That word should be translated in the permissive sense —
permitted to be given unto them a spirit of stupor.
It was the consequence of their sin; it was the Devil's gift.
God never made a man stupid or lazy; the Devil does that.
That spirit of stupor, of blindness, of deafness, of slumber, is
the Devil's work.
God gave them a spirit of stupor, eyes that they should not see, and ears
that they should not hear, unto this very day.
And David saith,
Let their table be made a snare, and a trap,
And a stumblingblock, and a recompenseunto them:
Let their eves be darkened, that they may not see,
And bow Thou down their back alway.
I say then, did they stumble that they might fall? God forbid: but by
their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy.
Now if their fall is the riches of the world, and their loss the riches of the
Gentiles; how much more their fulness?
But 1 speak to you that are Gentiles. Inasmuch then as I am an apostle
of Gentiles, I glorify my ministry:
If by any means 1 may provoke to jealousy them that are my flesh, and
may save some of them.
For if the casting away of them is the reconciling of the world, what shall
the receiving of them be, but life from the dead?
The casting away!
What shall the receiving
world is the life?

be, if the casting

away from

the

W hat shall the receiving be but life from God?
And if the first fruit is holy, so is the lump: and if the root is holy, so are
the branches.
But if some of the Branches were broken off, and thou, being a wild olive,
wast grafted in among them, ajid didst become partaker with them of the
root of the fatnessof the olive tree;
Glory notover the Branches: but if thou gloriest,it is not thou that bearest
the root, but the root thee.
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The Gentiles Only Grafted Into the Root, Which

Is Israel.

You Gentiles must remember that you did not bear the root:
you are only grafted in.
You are a wild, outside people, and only grafted into Israel.
Do not glory over the Branches, because it is the root and
stem that bears thee, and that is Israel.
Salvation is from the Jews.
Thou wilt sav then, Branches were broken off that I might be grafted in.
Well; by their unbelief they werebroken off—
God ditl not break them off, because God is not the author
of unbelief;
that was the Devil's work.
Well; by their unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by thy
faith. Be not highminded, but fear:
For if God spare not the natural Branches -

If God cut away the Branches that did not bear fruit, that the
root and stem might no longer be impeded by these useless
Branches, neither will He spare thee, and He has not.
Church to Which

The deadest

This Epistle

Is Addressed

Is Withered and Dead.

thing in religion today throughout the world is
the religion of the church to which this epistle was addressed —
the church of Rome.
Withered! Corrupt!
Dead and worse than dead!
The warning of the Apostle was not heeded; it is not heeded
today.
The Roman church goes on talking as if it were alive, and it
It is dead!
is not.
There is no vitality in it.
No one cares a snap about it in Europe.
What do the men of Italy care about the church of Rome:
Four-fifths of them are infidels.
What do men of Spain care?
They are infidels.
What do the men of France, another Latin country, care for
Rome?
They are infidels.
The deadest Branch that was ever in the Church is the
church of Rome.
That was the warning.
There is more fidelity in Judaism than there is in Romanism.
of the ever-living God
Then' is more real consciousness
there.
They have lost it in Rome, as lose it they must when they
find the ever-living God in a bit of bread; regenerating power
in a drop of water, and salvation
in a senseless and foolish
ceremony.
What a withered Branch it is!
This was the warning of the Apostle: " Be not high-minded,
but fear."
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Paul Speaks as a Prophet.

For if God spared not the natural Branches, neither will He spare thee.
Behold then the goodness and severity of God: toward them that fell,
severity; but toward thee, God's goodness,if thou continue in His goodDess:
otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.
And they also, if they continue not in their unbelief, shall lie grafted in:
for God is able to graft them in again.
For if thou wast cut out of that which is by nature a wild olive tree, and
wast grafted contrary to natuie into a good olive tree: how much more shall
these, which are the natural branches, be grafted into their own olive tree?
For I would not, brethren, have you ignorant of this mystery -

This portion of the chapter is a little apart, though still con
nected with the reasoning that precedes in other chapters.
But now the Apostle is speaking of what the Greeks call
miistcnon (/j.va-Ti'ipiov).
Again and again, when the Apostle uses this expression, he
He says in I Corinthians 15:51, "Behold,
speaks as a prophet.
I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall all
be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye. at the
last trump."
That is what he calls a mystery.
It is suddenly revealed; a revelation; a prophetic
mystery!
He speaks now as a prophet!
For I would not, brethren, have you ignorant of this mystery1lest ye he
wise in your own conceits, that a hardening in part hath befallen Israel, until
the fulness of the Gentiles be come in; and so all Israel shall be saved.
No one else says that.
It is not in the passage from which he is about to quote — the
59th of Isaiah.
"All Israel Shall Be Saved."
That is the living heart of the whole matter.

God can take the old, dead, withered Branches,
able to graft them in again, and will do it.
He says He will.
And so all Israel shall be saved: even as it is written,
There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer;
He shall turn away ungodlinessfrom Jacob:
\ And this is My Covenant unto them,
When I shall take away their sins.
As touching the Gospel, they are enemies for your sake.
The Jew was the most bitter enemy at that time.
The Jew the Mightiest

for He

is

Promoter of the Gospel.

The Jew was also the mightiest promoter of the Gospel, for
he who was preaching
and writing was himself, as he says,
the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin; a Hebrew of
the Hebrews;
a Pharisee, as touching the law."
Those whom the Christ first called were probably every one
them Israelites.
Those who first went forth with the Gospel were mostly
Israelites,
and their
was hated,
and
testimony
despised,
abhorred by the great multitudes of the Jewish people, both in
their own countries and in distant .lands.
It did not matter that these Christians testified that Jesus
was the Christ and gave proof of it.
They gave the proof that they had been blind, and now saw;
that they had been deaf and now heard; that their dead had
been raised up; that the lepers had been cleansed; that a new
spirit had been put into them; that their whole moral and
spiritual nature had been regenerated, and that the Christ had
proved His Messiahship!
That was the very reason they hated Him.
When Lazarus was raised from the dead, and all Bethany was
ringing with the Triumphant Cry that Jesus was the Messiah,
these priests met together, it is written in the Word, and con
sulted how they might put the Christ to death, and destroy
the evidence by also putting Lazarus to death.

"of

The Jew Also the Bitter

Enemy of the Gospel.

There was a hardness and a bitterness

in the Jew in foreign
lands that was even more intense against the Christians than
was the hatred of the Jew in Palestine: for as you know, they
stirred up the people everywhere
against their own fellowPaul.
countryman,
beaten,
accused,
had
him
and once
They
falsely
imprisoned,
stoned and left for dead.
When at last in his captivity he went to Rome, and met with
the Jews there, they rejected him, so that in the last words of
the Acts of the Apostles, he says that because the Jews have
rejected their Lord, he would turn to the Gentiles.
But he says that the time will come when things will be just
the reverse; when this church of Rome shall be cut off and be a
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withered Branch, and Israel and Judah shall be grafted into the
old stock -the root that has never died; the root and offspring
Christ;
Star;
the
of David,
the
Bright and Morning
the Eternal God, who Himself procreated the Sinless Christ
into Israel, making it from that time a living, and no longer a
dead, thing.
All salvation that has ever come to this world, has come
through Israel, through the Christ.
And so all Israel shall be saved: even as it is written,
There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer;
He shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:
And this is My Covenant unto them,
When 1 shall take away their sins.
As touchingthe Gospel, they are enemies for your sake: but, as touching
the election, they are beloved for the fathers' sake.
God Never Forgets His Promise.
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He said to Abraham,
In thy seed shall all the Nations of the earth lie blessed.
He is going to keep that promise "for the fathers' sake."
For the gifts and the calling of God are without repentance.
For as ye in time past were disobedient to God, but now have obtained
mercy by their disobedience,
Even so have thesealso now been disobedient, that by the mercy shown
to you they also may now obtain mercy.
For God hath shut up all unto disobedience, that He might have mercy
upon all.
The reasoning is perfectly clear that at the Time of the End
both Jew and Gentile will be largely found disobedient as they
are today.
The churches are apostate.
They are deliberately disobedient.
There is no such thing as obedience in these churches.
It is the last thought in an American church that anyone has
to obey any one else.
"Obey?
Why, we hire our ministers, as we do our cooks,"
they could almost say, "and if they do not act to please us, we
send them away.
"The thing is ridiculous!
We do not believe in that word
obey; it is not a nice word in America!
"Talk about obey! We are a sovereign people! "
A Sovereign (?) People Whose Votes Can Be Bought and Sold.
Sovereign people, staggering to the polls drunk!
Sovereign
people, among whom votes are bought by the
thousand !
People are bought and sold politically in the very shambles.
"What do you mean?" do you ask?
I mean what I say.
Go into Chicago and you can get an Italian to sell you a
dozen votes for so much money, and on the morning of the
election he will deliver the goods and you pay the money. .
It does not matter which side it is on.
It all depends upon who has the more money. Democrat or

Republican.

A sovereign people who can be bought for a sovereign!
Some can be bought for much less.
I am told that they can be bought for three dollars a head.
Sometimes the price goes up and sometimes it goes down,
according to the demand.
When I was asked the other day if I believed in giving the
vote to women I said, "No."
Why?

Because in Chicago you would simply double the number
of Italian votes that could be bought.
You would double the number of the Greek votes that could
be bought.
You would double the number of Bohemian, Hungarian and
Bulgarian votes that could be bought.
They do not care a snap of the finger who is President or
Mayor, but they are willing to get one, two or three dollars as
the case may be.
A Story of How Politicians

Obtain Votes.

There is no false accusation

in that.
the year when President

I have not forgotten
Harrison
lost
his reelection.
I was then living at Evanston, and on the morning of the
I rode into town with a very
day of the national election
business man.
distinguished
We chatted over the election and he told me that he had a
long day ahead of him, for he was going to work like a beaver
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for Harrison.
I went home to luncheon about one o'clock, and
on the way I met this gentleman.
He was looking very glum.
I said, "What is the matter?
Are you sick?"
"Yes, I am sick. Sick at heart and indignant," he replied.
"You told me that you were going in to spend the whole day
working for Harrison." I said.
"So I was. My partner and I had agreed that we should
change off work alternately with a number of our best help and
the police to get up votes," he replied.
"Why did you not stay?" I questioned, and this was his
answer:
"My partner said to me ' I will have to stay a little longer
this time, because I have a lot of votes that I bought that I
must have delivered.'
" '
What do you mean?' I asked astounded.
" 'I
bought them in blocks of fifty and got about one' thou
sand,' he said.
I bought
paid three dollars a head for them.
them for Harrison.'
" '
My God!' I exclaimed, 'you do not mean to say that you
have gone down into the shambles and bought votes for the
President?'
" ' have,' he said, '
I
we all do.'
"'Then,' 1 cried, throwing down my pen, ' I shall go home,
I will not live day
and I want the dissolution of partnership.
by day with a man that buys and sells votes.'
"
'
Did
'Why,' he said. we have been doing it all the time.
you not know?'
" ' No,'
'
I never was on a committee.'
I replied,
" 'Well,
you are innocent,' and he laughed."
He was going home, and he was indignant.
The one thousand votes that his partner admitted he had
bought were from the levee and the slums.
Talk about your sovereign people!
No deliverance comes that way.

'I

Deliverance Must Come From God.
that day, "O God, smash the Republican
Party,
and let the Democrats get in."
They got in, and you know what mischief they did, too.
You know very well what a three years we had.
They brought in their asinine policy of free trade and shut
in
up the factories, threw the working men out of employment
thousands and tens of thousands, banished capital from the
country and reduced the nation to beggary, going about trying
to sell its bonds to live and carry on its business with less than
the guaranteed gold deposit in the treasury against its notes.
If any of you are stupid enough to vote the Democratic
ticket,
have mercy upon your
miserable
may the Lord
ignorance.
If it were possible, I should like you all to wear, from hence
forth, a pair of asses' ears, that I might know you.
(Laughter.)
If any man is stupid- enough to want to kill the industries of
America, he has only to vote the Democratic ticket to do it.
But I have no faith in the Republicans,
no more than the
Democrats, except in as far as the spirit of Zion can permeate
any party, and I think that the spirit of Zion can permeate the
Republican party.

I prayed

A Political

Party

That

Has Trampled
the Flag.

Upon the Constitution

and

At present the Democratic party is too stupid to be capable
of any national good.
A party that would openly say that they have trampled upon
the Fifteenth Amendment of the Constitution, for which this
Nation poured out its life's blood, and glory in the fact that
to reenthey have taken advantage of the state organization
slave the negro — that party ought to be utterly and perpetually
annihilated.
I do not mean the annihilation of the people; I mean the
annihilation of the party.
We have such people as John Temple Graves boldly telling
us that they have smashed the Amendment; that, notwith- i
standing it is a part of the Constitution of the United States,
down South they have killed it and it does not obtain.
Although I am not a man given to war, I tell you I would
march the troops of the United States down to the South and
see that the negro voted at the next election.
(Amen and
applause.)
Rebels!
Daring to say that they trampled the Constitution

LEAVES OF HEALING.

a

a

a
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the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God!
how unsearchableare His judgments, and His ways past tracing out!
For who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been His
counselor?
Or who hath first given to Him, and
shall be recompensed unto Him
again?
K<>r
of Him, and through Him, and unto Him, are all things. To Him
be the glory forever.
Prayer was then offered by Elder Royall, followed by the
General Overseer, the Choir and Congregation
chanting the
Disciples'

Prayer at the close.
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the Restorer Reverberates
Civilized World.

Throughout

the
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The subject
so vast that its extent and the terrible portent
of the truth which
such that he who has the
conveys
Message may well hesitate and ask from God the grace to find
the fitting words, so that the Divine purpose shall be fulfilled
and the Message made plain to all Judah and Israel of the
Dispersion alike in every land beneath the sun.
Our enemies being witness and our files in Zion City being
witness, the Messages which we delivered
during this year
New York City, despite the
Chicago and here, as well as
conspiracy of the Press, have reverberated throughout the whole
civilized world
Our files being witness, there
not
country
Europe,
Asia, in Africa, in Australia or
America that has not some
little conception, despite the conspiracy of the Press, of the
nature of these Messages.
Therefore,
know that upon the eve of my Around-theYYorld Visitation, this Message will wing its way:
"All Israel
shall be saved."
The Christ's

Death Brought a Universal

Redemption.

in

I

if

I,

"God hath shut up all unto disobedi
One might go further:
ence, that He might have mercy upon all."
One might go further: "As in Adam all die, so also in the
Christ shall all be made alive."
be lifted up from the
Again we read: Jesus said, "And
earth, will draw all men unto Myself."
One might go further and take the wonderful
words
Hebrews 2:9, which tell us that He tasted death for every man.
And again we read that He told the Father that He thanked
Him that He had given Him Authority over all flesh," that what
soever Thou hast given Him, to them He should give Eternal
Life."

is

All flesh! So that we can say that the Christ
the Savior
of all men, especially of them that believe.
presents no difficulty to those who believe in the Univer
sality of Redemption, in its ultimate triumph in the restoration
of every lost being to God, and
the annihilation of Death
and Hell, which shall be cast into the Lake of Fire.
in

Infernal Doctrines Devised by Apostate

Churches.

no surprise to
Zion thinker and believer in the Word
of God to read that all Israel shall be saved.
But, alas!
not the teaching of the narrow-minded,
and
was about to say, base-hearted
theology of the apostate
churches, which have devised all kinds of infernal doctrines
infants,
concerning the eternal reprobation of even unbaptized
the poor little babies whose mothers and fathers were not
quick enough to have them sprinkled before they died.
Even the Calvinistic theology taught the eternal reprobation
of such
practically their eternal damnation.
cannot see much difference
between eternal reprobation
and eternal damnation.
just the difference between tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum.
The infernal teaching of the schools of the so-called Catholic
churches, who define salvation as being impossible
to any one
who gets into trouble with the Pope!
What
still more absurd, whoever disagrees with the Vatican
Decree, which declared that the Pope was infallible (the Con
a

is

it

man because he
Jew, forgetting that
They despise
the Christ was
Jew and that Paul the Apostle was Jew.
Shame!!!
Shame!
Shame!!
Nation which
disgusting and disgraceful, especially in
mixture of all the nations of the earth.

The Message of Elijah

is

a

''.

is

They that Despise the Negro are the Ones that [Despise the Jew.

TEXT.
written,
And so all fsrael stall he saved: even as
There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer;
He shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.
In this, the last Restoration
shall deliver
Message which
in this Tabernacle
before leaving on my Around-the-VVorkl
Visitation, save the very last words of all
the All-Night with
God,
desire to place upon
simple and clear record the
prophecy concerning the Restoration of all Israel.

It

Yes."

General Overseer — I shall be away part of the time, but I
want you to understand what the politics of Zion are.
I believe that the law-abiding
and chivalrous
men of the
South, the best of them, are with us in this matter, and do not
want to see the Constitution violated and the Flag dishonored.
May God grant that the best men may rise up and let them
selves be heard.
(Amen.)
That is a diversion, but it is all in the line of the thing.
For God hath shut up all unto disobedience that He might have mercy
upon all.
Black and white, rich and poor!
I have not seen an answer yet to my reply to John Temple
Graves.
They said that the African was essentially unfit to take any
part with this race in governing.
I presented them with the fact that Moses had married an
Ethiopian princess, and that Miriam and Aaron, who objected,
"
Lily-white Party."
belonged to the
The result of it was that Miriam came out of that tent lilywhite -a leper, white as snow.
I told that God had been approached by Moses and was
sought to heal Miriam, and that He said that if her mother or
her father had but spit in her face she should be ashamed seven
days.
So God said that she was to be shut out from the camp seven
"
woman and know
days that all Israel might see the "lily-white
what God thought about it.
He stood by Moses in marrying an Ethiopian woman.
That was miscegenation with a vengeance!
Did not Joseph marry Asenath, the daughter of Potipherah.
priest of On, and a Cushite woman?
Did not the tribes of Manasseh and Ephraim flow from that
union
They were the sons of Joseph and of Asenath, the Ethiopian
princess.
W hy do they not fight Joseph as
miscegenationist?
There
only one race of many families.
Some families are yellow; some are dark; some are brown,
and some have white faces and black hearts.

is
O a It
is
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Audience

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationsof my heartbe acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and to all to whom thesewords shall
come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.

is

Vote.

his Message.

" ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE SAVED.

It

They Have no Right to Steal an African's
Is that not true?
—"

delivered

is

which was won by blood and the sacrifice of untold treasure.
It cannot be allowed.
They must learn that they will have to obey the law.
Thev must learn also that it is written, " Thou shalt not
steal."

Overseer

I

(Amen.)
I will come back in time to take part in the next campaign.
I believe in Zion's taking its proper part in the affairs of the
Nation.
I believe in reading a lesson to these people from the South,
telling them that they have no right and will not be permitted
to trample under foot the Amendment to the Constitution,

Saturday. January 23. 1904

The great White-robed Choir then sang "Glorious
Thy
Name," from Mozart's "Twelfth Mass," after which the General

I

of the United States beneath their feet!
They are trampling
upon the Flag!
I am an American now. (Applause.)
I am a Theocrat. (Applause.)
I believe in the rule of God.
Our party is not big enough to elect a President yet, but it is
big enough to influence them, and may God help us to do it.

It
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SHALL BE
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a

come.

There
not one orthodox Israelite
look for the coming of Elijah.

who does

not

The Jews Understand the Third Chapter of Malachi.

We have had some contemptible

is

it

so-called theological criti
cism on this matter, fighting what no reference Bible ever
fought, but which, now that Elijah has come, wants to fight
that the ist verse in the 3d chapter of Malachi does not mean
Elijah, but that the
that the Messenger of the Covenant
the Christ Himself.
Messenger of the Covenant
not
reference Bible printed in Oxford that does
There
not directly connect that with Elijah.
The other day
able book, of
purchased an exceedingly
the Jewish
which only four or five volumes are yet published
I

a

is

Encyclopedia.

with great learning and written with great skill.
very valuable work for every thinker.
In the very beginning of Rabbi Gainer's article on Elijah's
Chair in the Jewish Encyclopedia, are these words:
Elijah, the Messenger of the Covenant, spoken of in Malachi 3:1, who
to come again before Christ comes, present in spirit at every Circumcision
and every Paschal Feast.
At every circumcision Elijah, "the angel of the Covenant," as he
supposed to be seated at the right hand of the
called in Malachi 3:1,
sandek, upon
chair richly carved and ornamented with embroideries
CA'isseshetEtiyahu"). Even the salutationto the child to be circumcised
read the invitation to Elijah.
is

is

is

is

a
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will be
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He
coming again who once came as Prophet and sealed
His testimony
with His blood; who now, as our great High
Priest, pleads in heaven the efficacy of His blood.
But when He comes again,
not as Prophet; ,it
not
as Priest: He comes back as King, to reign until He hath put
all enemies under His feet, and hath restored the Kingdom to
Israel.
Then the purposes of God will be accomplished,
and not
until then will come the End.
The Apostle sees it; all the Scripture leads right up to it—
the establishment of the Kingdom.
Daniel saw — yes, and Nebuchadnezzar
saw
in his vision.
There was no prophet that, clearly or dimly, did not see it.
There
no form of government
on earth today that will
abide: neither aristocracy
or democracy;
neither
monarchy
is

anywhere

is

Upon
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Jehovah.
The Scribes were right when they said that Elijah must first

It It

Came to Lay Broad and Deep the Foundations
Which the Kingdom Alight Be. Built.
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The Christ

the Day

Behold, will send you Elijah the prophet before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah come. And He shall turn the heart of the fathers with the
children, and the heart of the children with their fathers; lest come and
smite the earth with ban.
This
the ministry before the Great and Terrible Day of

is
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This Dispensation Is Hastening to its Consummation.

The Restoration has begun, but its Consummation
of Jehovah, and that Day
One Thousand Years.
the Millennium.
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The ccclesia or Church
an exceedingly
small thing com
pared with the Kingdom.
called out of the Kingdom,
merely
gathering that
not out of the world, for
man were called out of the world
into the Church, he would have no right there, for unless
man
born of God, and enters the Kingdom of God, he has no
right in the Church of God.
The Church of God
not composed of mefl taken out of the
world.
composed of men and women who have come out of the
world and are in the Kingdom of God.
The Church
small thing compared with the Kingdom.
The Kingdom of God
an everlasting Kingdom.
endureth throughout all generations.
The Gospel that the Christ came to preach was the Gospel
of the Kingdom of God, and the parables that He taught were
the parables of the Kingdom of Heaven.

dispensation.

is
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Establishment of the Kingdom of Ood Which Gave Birth to the (his pel.

It

Jews!
The Wise Men went through the streets of Jerusalem asking
for Him- King of the Jews!
Herod hypocritically said, "Tell me when you find Him,
will come and worship Him."
and
Yes, Pilate, the procurator, wrote
King of the Jews!
over
His cross: "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews."
The Jews said, "Write not. The King of the Jews; but that
He said,
am King of the Jews."
Pilate said, "What
have written
have written."
He wrote
in Hebrew, Latin and Greek, that they might all
read it:
"This the King of the Jews."
He
the son of God, the Messiah of God, the King Eternal
and the immortal and invisible Impersonation of the only wise
God.
He
the King of Glory.
He
with the voice rising and
thundering,
thundering,
knocks growing louder, at the Gates of the World, and they must
let in the King of Glory!
"All Israel shall be saved," but they will not be saved
this

It

is

is
a

It

too ridiculous!
screaming farce!
But these churches that teach these idiotic doctrines
that
make salvation dependent upon the whims of the council, and
the chance voting of politicians
conclave, are the people
that coolly damn for all eternity the people who do not think
with them.
God
our Father, and the Christ who died, was decreed
should
be the Atonement and
Fulfiller of all types and
ceremonies and shadows of ceremonial law; and should bring
an Eternal Salvation, and found an External Kingdom.
desire to call your attention to the fact that
was the

It

Jew and Gentile, Barbarian and Scythian, bond and free,
educated and ignorant, prince and peasant, millionaire and
must come to the universal conclusion
beggar, all mankind
which brings them as supplicants to the Throne of God, owning
the immediate and direct control of God, the supremacy of His
law, and the utter destruction
of every other law except the
Eternal Principles of the moral and spiritual law of God.
This can only be effected by the restoration of the nation in
which the King was to be born, and was born, King of the

It
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(Laughter.
The thing

All Must One Day Own the Direct Control of God and the Supremacy
of His Law.

I

a

it,

to make a horse laugh, to think that it is taught
that one would lose his salvation
who did not believe that
Cardinal Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, who was a very fallible
Bishop, and who got into a good deal of trouble with the late
infallible Pope, and with the late infallible Pope's Secretary',
because he had the audacity to receive King Humbert of Italy,
contrary to the wishes of that late Pope, was not now himself
an infallible Pope.
Now Sarto becomes Pope.
He was fallible when he was Patriarch of Venice.
His election to the papacy is admitted to be an absolute
accident, as it were, merely a compromise between two con
tending parties, neither of whom could elect their candidate,
and who, therefore agreed upon Sarto, who never expected to
be Pope.
He had obtained, we arc informed, a return ticket to Venice
when he came to Rome to attend the Council of the Cardinals,
the Conclave at which the Pope was elected.
We are to lose our eternal salvation, and incur eternal damna
tion, because we do not believe that the votes of fifty or sixty
fallible Cardinals could make one fallible Cardinal an infallible
Pope.
If we did believe
we might as well believe that the votes
of fifty or sixty women could make one woman
man.

it

It is enough

in

is

(?) Pope.

or republicanism,
neither oligarchy or military tyranny have
them the power to endure.
None of them rests upon the one Foundation on which
must rest to be permanent.
no foundation upon which either the church or state
There
can rest except the one foundation
Zion
which God has laid
— the sure and tried Stone, the eternal Rock of Ages, the Christ
of God.
There
none other.
is

A Fallible Bishop Now an Infallible
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stitution Pastor Aetcmus, chapter three, lays downthe astounding
or declaration) does so upon the peril of eternal
proposition
damnation, and the sure and certain loss of his salvation.

SAVED."

it

ISRAEL

I

Shlloh Tabernacle, „n ,
Lord's Dot, Afternoon. December
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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to Israel first, then to the other nations of the
My mission
world.
have never failed to recognize that.
The mission of Elijah must be to Israel.
All Israel shall be saved.
in

a

in a is
a

a

is

in

he was born, and

in which his

You Cannot Appeal to a Jew on the Ground of Nationality.

a

a

a

a

a

is

a

a

is
a

it

is
a

a

You can appeal to him as Jew upon the ground of religion:
Russian,
German,
comes to nationality, he
but when
an Englishman or an American.
He has become mixed up with the nationalities of the world.
great
He
great financier,
great judge,
great lawyer,
statesmen,
great and powerful man here and everywhere.
But as
Jew, and the only
religious man, he
everywhere
way, he will tell you, that they can ever be led out into unity
by Elijah.
Elijah alone has the authority to command

and the power to

lead.

That

the perennial theology of the Jew.
rose up
moment when they were discussing with the
Christ's disciples.
He comes to restore All Things, and to open the Gates the
World to the King.
of

a

which

in
a

it
is

a

a

lie loves the land
fathers were born.

is

it,

is

"I

How?
Ask the Jew. Ask him
his quiet moments.
Do you know what he will answer you?
"We shall be saved
when Elijah comes."
All big-brained, large-thinking Jews laugh at the Zionist
movement
Europe.
They say, "Where
your Elijah?"
There can be no Zionist niovemcnt based simply upon nation
ality; because the Jew
good German,
good Englishman,
good American, and
good citizen in many lands.

is

speech

upon that matter in the Senate.
Every one knows what Senator Cullom said, not many months
ago, when the Legislature of the United States of Colombia, at
Bogota, rejected the Panama treaty.
as did every one else.
I read
He
the Chairman of Foreign Affairs Committee — foreign
relations,
and he was asked what
he thought
about
the
situation.
his cheek and said,
He stuck his tongue
guess there
will be
revolution down there." And there was
revolution.
You can get up revolution in South America any time;
land of revolution.
All of that muck will have to be swept away, and
good,
solid government established there some day.
Neither America nor Europe will put up with the insolence of
that half-breed Spanish set of thieves.
There are no republics there.
They are military tyrannies.
Republics!
in

is

in

a

My Mission Is to the Jew First and Then to the Gentile.

It

Revolution.
Mr. Hoar does not need to deliver a very eloquent

a

it

a

they must be shown that they cannot shut the highways
commerce
Panama because they want to make
through
financial steal.
It cannot be done.
The day has come, and every one sees it, when humanity
demands
universal government of men by God.
(Applause.
demands the establishment of Israel.
When the Christ came, He came as Prophet.
He pleads as priest, but He was King all the time.
He was kingly Prophet; He
kingly Priest; but when He
comes again He assumes His kingly Power.
Our business
Zion
to declare that He
King, and that
He
coming.
Hence, all Israel shall be saved, because the first act of the
to gather
the people of God.
King
This has already begun.
This
my mission.

I

Hand.

Dan was a great thief.
Not that he was any worse than the
others, because they were all thieves.
Not that he was worse than the nations of the earth today.
Every kingdom is stealing on every side.
What are the European nations doing in China?
They are simply breaking China, and stealing the bits every
chance they get.
What are they doing in Africa?
They stole nearly all of it and divided it up.
What are they doing all over the earth?
Grabbing all they can, and when they do not get their way
at Panama, they help the Panama people to have a Panama

a

is

in

is

The man who lives for self
the basest and meanest of men.
Think of the American Nation's saying:
"1 believe
the
America,
America,
and for America."
government of
by
America can not take herself out of the community
nations, nor can Great Britain, or France.
The nation that says
will rule only with the thought of self,
must have the nonsense taken out of it.
The nonsense must be taken out of Colombia at Bogota, and

"I

Practiced on Every

a

self,
The wretch concenteredall
Living shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung:
Unwept, unhonoredand unsung.

is

They were divided, as you will remember, under Rehoboam,
the son of Solomon, who so bitterly oppressed the people that
they rebelled, Jeroboam setting up the Kingdom of Israel, and
Rehoboam
ruling over the fragments —the Two Tribes, practi
cally, of Israel.
For long centuries they remained separate, the Kings on
separate thrones.
Eventually there were separate temples, one upon Mount
Gerizim, and the other upon Mount Zion.
There was bitter strife between the Samaritans on one side
and the Jews on the other.
Then when the Ten Tribes were carried away into captivity,
long before the Two Tribes were dispersed, they were scattered
abroad and became the Israel of the dispersion.
They were dispersed throughout the whole world.
Their dispersion can be traced in a measure.
You have no difficulty in tracing, for instance, the Tribe of
Dan.
The Scripture says that Dan took to the sea in ships.
Dan crossed the Black Sea in ships, and landed at the
Danube,
Dan's river, for the Scripture
says that they called
every place they came to after their father Dan.
You can trace their migration up through Europe by the
words Dan, Don, Din, all from the one word Dan, until you
reach Danmark, not Denmark.
We English people call it Denmark, but to the Danes it is
Danmark.
It is Dan's mark.
When Dan got up there he found it was quite cold, so he
drew a line and said,
will not go any further; for there is
nothing up here to steal any way." (Laughter.)
National Thievery

is
a

Long Centuries

It

of Judah and Israel Were Divided
Before the Christ Came.

is

Kingdoms

a
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Israel is everywhere attentive.
The Jews are everywhere admitting that they are not all of
Israel.
There is not an intelligent rabbi who knows the history of
Judah and the Jews, who would contend that the Twelve Tribes
are to be found only in the Jewish race.

perfect farce to talk about it.
government
upon earth that rests today upon
sound, solid, and permanent foundations.
Zion, that
no party, except the Theocratic party
There
demands the government of men by God and for God.
The most idiotic of all principles
for
man to stand up
and say,
believe in the government
of myself, by myself,
and for myself."
lust, gluttony,
That man
the incarnation
of greed,
brutality and selfishness.

There is not
is

distinct personalities.

God the Only Lasting Foundation for Any Government.

It

The Jews have no hesitation at all, who understand their own
in saying that "the Lord, whom ye seek, shall
language,
suddenly come to His temple; and the Messenger of the Covin, behold,
evant, whom ye delighted
he cometh," are two

Saturday, January 23,19t4

is
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and
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in

it
is

it

is

it
is

it

in

it

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

,

I

in

in

My God and Father,
Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, in soul and
body. Cleanse my
spirit. Make me true and pure and good and strong in spirit, soul and body.
Give to Zion Thy Spirit, and when Thy servant gone, let Thy Spirit abide;
let Thy Power be here, and may Zion be kept pure. Bless our brethren,
the Jews, and all
Israel in the dispersion everywhere. Bring all Israel
into unity, that by-and-by they may build up the City of the great King and
For
it.
prepare
Jesus' sake. Amen. {All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after the General .Overseer.)

a

in

in

General Overseer — Did you mean it?
People— "Yes."
All joined
singing, "I Stand on Zion's

which

the General

Overseer

pronounced

Mount." after

the

I

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
He that calleth you, who also will do
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God our Father, the
of
our
Comforter
and Guide, one Eternal God,
the Holy Spirit
fellowship
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
is

a

General Overseer— Any one who knows of one, let him stand
(No one rose.)
up.
But you will find thousands in Zion who doubled and trebled
their money inside these two years and
half.
Vou will find that those who went out of Zion weresent out,
of Beer or Babel
being given the alternative
(Milwaukee
or Chicago).

is

I

is

is

in

in

it

in

a

in

is
a

a

a

a

a
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One thing that all our enemies have to admit
that Zion
level-headed,
and that the principles
upon which Zion are
founded are sound, looked at from any point of view.
half, at
Here
less than two years and
people who,
my call, have come from seventy nationalities.
There are seventy different nationalities
this City tonight
who have come at my call as God's minister, having sold their
worldly all and invested
Zion.
tell my adversaries who are howling
triumph over what
they hoped would be my destruction, that they cannot find one
man who ever invested
dollar in Zion and lost it.
Do vou know of one?
People— "No."

is

is

a

I

1

It It
It

a

I

1

a

I

I

I

Upon Which Zion Is Founded Are Sound.

I

I

I

I

that dis

had gone into finances,
might have given Morgan or
run for it.
If
had been the General of an army,
would have had
around me men who would have followed me to the death, for
have them now.
(Amen.)
the use of being an imposter when you could have
What
all these things without?
Principles

Will Accomplish in Zion.

What Divine Authority

in full operation; that the King
say that the law of God
dom of God has been established; that the beginning of
in
Zion City, and that
will spread o'er all the earth. (Applause.)
means sweet little children. ■
means clean fathers and mothers.
It means family purity.
means financial prosperity.
It means true religion.
means prosperity
time and eternity.
The world
longing for that prosperity; and Zion can open
the gate for it.
"All Israel shall be saved."
But they can be saved only out of Zion, for
out of Zion
that the Deliverer must come.
It out of Zion that the Deliverer must come and turn away
refiner of silver.
from Jacob. He shall sit as
unrighteousness
The day will come when, weeping with Israel, they shall go
seeking the path and inquiring the way to Zion "with their
faces thitherward."
say today, O, Paul, the apostle of Jesus, the Christ, look
of heaven, and say, has the
down from these battlements
salvation of Israel not come; has Zion not been established,
of de
and
thy servant not going forth as the prophet
liverance?
Paul, and impress
come, Spirit of God that inspired
upon the world that at last deliverance has come, and that "all
Israel shall be saved."
Do vou believe it?
People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Rise and tell God so.
is

I

I

Then
would get some rest.
(Laughter.)
be an imposter?
But tell me, why should
If had gone into politics
might have equaled
(Laughter.)
tinguished statesman, Mark Hanna.

If

woman shall not
that city and be
harlot.
You have no man that dares to say that
man cannot live
there and be
whoremonger.
You have no man who dares to say, "You cannot live
Chicago and tell lies."
You have no man who dares to say, "You cannot live
thief."
Chicago and be
But
dare to say
in Zion City and
done.
(Amen.)
live

I

done.

You cannot make me afraid by saying you will kill me; then
see my loved ones and the Christ whom
love best

Rockefeller

drug store here."

You have no man who dares to say that

is

I

after

it
is

is

.-'

Through seas of blood, through fields of death,
I press with dauntless vigor on,
Immortal till God takes my breath,
Immortal till my work done.
am immortal

dares to say, "Thou shalt not
drink intoxicating liquors."
You have no man there who dares to say, "You cannot set

It

Work Must Be Completed.

God sent me into this world to do His work; and I will do it.
There are not devils enough in hell, or men enough on earth,
to keep me from doing it, while I live.
"
But we can kill you," some may say.
Can you?

I
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General Overseer
If I dared, I would ask God to take that
office away, or take me away; but I do not dare, because I am
not a coward.
Only a coward would dare.
There is just one thing lacking in my makeup to make that
possible, and that is fear.
When a man tells me he is afraid I do not understand.
I can only say to him, " How does it fee! to be afraid?"
It seems to me that to be afraid would be the most con
temptible thing in the world.
Whom should I fear?
Jehovah is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?
Jehovah is the strength of my life; of whom shall 1 he afraid?
When evil-doers came upon me to eat up my flesh,
Even mine adversariesand my foes, they stumbled and fell.

in Chicago.

smoke."
You stink everywhere.
You have no man there who

up

covet?

would
of all.

You Have No Authority

You have no man there who dares to say, "Thou shalt not

a

mine?
Is it an easy task?
People— "No."

A Divinely-appointed

because they had violated the
and they could not stay.
They cannot stay, and they shall not stay and do the Devil's
work
Zion City.
(Amen.)
You cannot say that of Chicago, because
the Devil's
work that
being done there all the time.

in

financier.
I should like to know why a man should be an imposter if he
could be all that without being an imposter?
(Applause.)
Why should I want to assume a prophetic role that is not

Overseer — Is it one vou would

They were given the alternative

it

Why Should I Be an Imposter?

People— "No."

4-33

covenant

Even Dr. Buckley says that if I had willed to be a military
man, I would have been a great general.
If I had willed to be a financier, I would have been a great

General

SAVED."

in

Therefore, I say that the Jew everywhere must consider,
is considering,
my claims as Elijah the Restorer.
If I am not that, I am an imposter, or a fool.

SHALL BE

O

Shiloh Tob«TnOcl*'.
Lord's Day Afternoon,Qecefa*r 20, 1903
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A S the close of the year 1903 drew nigh, Zion sang the same
beautiful song she sang at the beginning of that year— the
beautiful
Healing, Holy Living and a
song of Salvation,

Triumphant Entrance into the Zion above.
The voices of prophet and people united in the recital of that
wonderful
psalm — the 35th chapter of Isaiah — as they met
together in the early dawn of Lord's Day morning, December
20, 1903.
As the man of God stood before his people, he painted a
He voiced a poem— a psalm sublime.
picture — a masterpiece.

He saw afar, and revealed by the power of the Holy Spirit, that
God hath in store for Zion here upon earth.
No words can convey the spiritual power manifested during

which

that remarkable

discourse.

Usually so active
scarcely

moved,

during delivery,

even

in

gesture,

the

General

during

the

Overseer

time

of his

speaking.
Indeed,
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at times he seemed to be oblivious of his audienee.
He spake as though not of himself.
Words seemed so poor a vehicle of expression,
serving
so pure, so
merely to open the door to realms so boundless,

beautiful, that the spirit seemed ready to enter therein.
And the ransomed of Jehovah shall return, and come with singing unto
Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain gladness
and joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
20,190^.
Hiiloh Tabernacle,
ZionCity, Illinois,Lord's.DayMorning,December
The service was opened by the Congregation's
singing Hymn

No. 35:

Awake, my soul! to sound His praise;
Awake, my harp! to sing;
Join, all my powers, the song to raise,
And morning incense bring.

The General Overseer requested the Congregation to recite
with him the 35th chapter of Isaiah.
This was followed by singing a verse of the song, "We're
Marching to Zion."
The General Overseer offered the general supplications, the
people uniting with Him in chanting the Disciples' Prayer.
The General Overseer then delivered his Discourse.
THE GLORY QF THE DAY OF JEHOVAH.
And the ransomedof Jehovah "The ransomed of Jehovah" who have been
bought at such a cost; ransomed from the power of such an
enemy !
They have been away so long, and so far from God; but
The ransomed of Jehovah shall return, and come with singing unto Zion;
and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: They shall obtain gladness
and joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

Think of it!

A World which Cries Out for the Restoration

"Sorrow and sighing"

of All Things.

of
graves, of buried hopes, of disappointments?
A world in which the embodiments of great and gracious
spirits, reduced to dust, lie under our feet — silent!
Lips that once spoke; eyes that once saw; hands that once
clasped hands; bodies that once were filled with warm blood
Passed away!
and thrilling life - silent!
Reduced to dust!
A world of graves; a world in which we tread upon the dead;
sorrow, sighing, over every spot of it; with the animal creation
suffering in sympathy with humanity; where the pain of partur
ition and dissolution are accompanied
by the horror of death!
Animal feeding upon animal, until humanity is in sympathy
with all nature.
where

are they not in this world

•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

The sorrow and the sighing will never be over until the
is complete; until those who are
adoption and the redemption
under the bondage of corruption are set free and realize the
great truth that the Christ hath "abolished death, and brought
life and incorruption to light through the Gospel."
Sorrow and sighing is not their portion, and if they sorrow,
and sigh, and weep, it is only for a moment; for the joy comes,
and the sorrow is gone; the singing comes, and the sighing is
over.
The life reigns, and death is no more; corruption is banished,
and purity is there.
The "ransomed of Jehovah," and only these, know these
things.
Ye who have sold for naught
Your heritage above,
Shall have it back unbought,
The gift of Jesus' love.
Slaves of Death and Sin will then receive their liberty, and
live free, because God will set them free.
They will return.
It is not a simile of something that is to be in a future

condition.

"All Israel shall be saved" for "there shall come out of Zion
the Deliverer."
has
has come, and unrighteousness
When the deliverance
ceased, "all Israel shall be saved."
that
It is of the highest import that we should understand
All Salvation Is to Be In and Through Israel.
Outside of Israel there is no salvation.
The Wild Olive must be grafted into the True Vine.
The nations which know not God can only know God through
Jesus, the Christ, the Jew.
into the
We must be, not merely a physical engraftment
True Vine, but the spiritual: for all are not Israel who are of
Israel according to the flesh.
And the ransomed of Jehovah shall return, anrJ come with singing unto
•
Zion.
There is no doubt about it.
and
The time has come when the song of the Restoration
of the return to Zion has begun.
Remember that of all the Restoration
Messages that I have
delivered, the one that 1 shall deliver this afternoon concerning
all Israel's being saved, is of the most importance.
Everlasting joy shall be upon their heads.
The Eternal Consolation

Will Then Find Its Perfect Fruition.

There shall be no sadness, no sorrow, and no sighing.
The joy will be eternal, unbroken, when the Lord comes, ami
reigns as King.
There will be millions of hearts that have not and will not
receive Him.
But He must reign, and continue to reign until all enemies
shall be under His feet.
Then He will go on reigning, crushing down and treading
out iniquity until the wicked shall be as ashes under the soles
of His feet, in the Day of Jehovah; in the Day that lasts One
Thousand Years; the Day that ends with a Permanent Triumph.
The greatest curse of God's people in all the ages has been
fear.

They have been afraid that it might not be so.
They have been afraid that His promises might fail.
They have been afraid lest they should trust Him too
much.

They have been afraid lest if they should give all their
money, their time, and their strength in His service — forget
ting it was all His— that the day might come when that strength
and time and money might be found needful and they would
not have it.
Cowards! without a spark of the Zion spirit!
Such have no place in Zion.
They will not know, until that curse is taken out of their
hearts, the joy, the peace, the purity, the power, the perfect
bliss which can only come to those who fear not.

Lord s 1>ayMSrning!vtcemitT 2°- 1903
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The Wilderness

THE

GLORY

OF

THE

Shall Be Made a lad.

The song, therefore, which we so often love to repeat, has
for its keynote the Love that never fears, and for its ending,
the Love that always triumphs.
It begins with gladness, and ends with gladness.
Gladness shall be in "the wilderness and solitary place."
Gladness
shall be in the heart that once has been as the
wilderness waste: the life that had to stand so much alone; the
lands which have lost their fertility, and which are barren.
Through man's wickedness fruitful fields have been turned
into barrenness,
"for the wickedness of them that dwell there
in, " such as the fields in which they have sown the accursed
weeds of nicotine poison, along the Potomac and in Virginia,
where they sowed and reaped, and reveled, and rioted, and
oppressed the African.
There shall be gladness in the wilderness where the Battle of
the Wilderness was fought, in the long, bloody days and nights
when thousands and thousands of men poured out their blood
to wipe out the blood of other thousands that had been shed
upon that very soil.
Now the soil is dead, because all that was good in it has been
taken out by the raising of tobacco until it is a barren waste.
You look from Washington Tower, in Washington City, upon
a beautiful river that flows through a barren wilderness, which
is an illustration of that which happens to humanity and to the
earth itself when noxious weeds are cultivated and the flowers
of grace are flung away; when lives of purity are scoffed at and
lives of debasing luxury and sensuality alone are thought of.
Oh. what a good thing it is to know that over all the earth
"
the
wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for " the
tread of the hosts of Zion.
Then the songs of Zion shall be heard in the lands where the
buried cities now lie far below the sands of the desert, which
once was beautiful, fertile soil.
The city of God will be redeemed which still lies largely deso
late, trodden under foot by the Moslem, of whom it is said
that where the hoof of the Moslem
horse comes, no grass
The horrible power of the Islam will pass away.
grows.
The horrible travesty of heathenized, paganized Christianity,
which presents a living Christ in a bit of bread; His blood in
the fiery wine that it is a shame to touch; instead of a real
a shameful false
baptism, a lie; instead of a rea1 regeneration,
hood, a gilded paganism, will in that day becrushed and silenced.
How good it is to know that over all the wilderness wastes of
the earth, the song of joy will flow one day.
Then "the Desert Shall Rejoice and Blossom as the Rose,"
just as in California, where the plains once lay barren and waste
in the Valley of San Joaquin, the land being counted clear at
three dollars an acre.
Today, irrigated by the streams that flow from the sierras,
that were always there, but imprisoned
or permitted
to flow
into rivers that ran to waste in the ocean, the once desolate
lands where grew only sage weeds, and that which even cattle
could not feed upon, are smiling vineyards and great orchards,
lands that are worth a thousand dollars an acre.
Here tens of thousands of inhabitants all down these valleys
are living and singing the Everlasting Song, an emblem of that
which will happen to all the earth in a still more glorious way,
when "the wilderness and the solitary place" is redeemed by
Zion.
Zion will go forth to till her vineyard, to sow her fields, to
dig in her mines, to spread her sails and wing her way with her
products across the oceans to all the lands.
The Messengers of Zion will carry the Gospel that is no
and dead thing, but clothed with the
longer an emasculated
vitality of the new body, vigorous as it is with the New Life.
This Is the Mission of Zion.

It is the mission of Salvation, Healing and Holy Living.
It is a mission of spiritual, material, physical, psychical and
Divine blessing.
Zion will do her work in the reclamation of humanity.
Zion will walk in the pathway of holiness, where there is no
lion, British or any other; where no ravenous beast goes up
thereon, whether it be the Russian
bear or the ravenous
vultures of the empires
of Europe; for the white-winged
Dove of Peace shall carry the Message of Eternal Consolation.
Nothing shall hurt or destroy; for it is impossible for those
who have tasted of these deep springs and drunk out of these
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Waters of Life to be hurt by anything that can happen.
Death
itself is triumph and suffering is joy; and "nothing shall in
any wise hurt them."
These are the songs of Zion.
These are the hopes of Zion.
These are the consolation of Zion.
These are the paths in which the wayfaring, toiling men,
though the world might call them fools, shall walk.
The wayfaring man, though foolish in everything else, shall
not err, if he walks in God's way.
The evil powers will not be there.
So it all culminates;
beginning in joy, it ends in joy.
Do not limit it.
God's people have wandered and have sinned; but theji that
pierced Him shall mourn and weep.
Weeping with Israel, Judah shall go, inquiring "concerning
Zion, with their faces thitherward," until "all Israel shall be
saved."
The Days in Which

We Live Are the Prelude of the End.

The world is growing very old.
The world is growing very
wicked.
Education does not save men.
The public schools of Chicago are only educating poor,
miserable murderers, who have no sooner passed out of their

adolescence into early manhood, than they purchase a revolver,
load it, and go to murdering they know not whom; they care
not whom.
They are the offspring of ungodly men and women without
control, passionate, full of lust and revenge, full of hatred, who
know not the value of their own or others' lives, and care for
nothing except that they shall get money that they may
spend it with filthy harlots and in gambling hells, in theaters
of infamy and in the horrible ways in which the World, the
Flesh and the Devil conspire to drag them down to hell.
Education of the Very Highest Rank Does Not Save Men.

Lord Stanley, of Alderley, a noble of the highest rank in
England, was buried not long ago, and, to the horror of his
it was found that he was a Mohammedan.
as such in the family vault, with the rites of
the filthiest religion that has ever cursed humanity.
It is a religion that forbids its teachers to teach that woman
has an eternal spirit, but makes her the plaything and tool of
the lust of men.
When her life is ended she shall never appear in judgment
against them, they say, for the horrible crimes that they have
committed against her.
One of the supreme curses of Islam is that woman is made
the plaything of Just.
To them Paradise is only a place of boundless lust; not
that place where procreation has its highest manifestation,
but
its basest.
There,
of pure and holy children, the
without
thought
Mohammedan
expects to spend his eternity in a Paradise that
is only one vast brothel.
It is horrible
disgusting to the last degree!
That shameful thing must pass away.
The hundreds of millions who today own the sway of that
false prophet must listen to the Voice of God, or they will
perish.
family,

He was buried

Zion's Work of Reclamation and Restoration

Not Easy.

So Zion's work goes on.
It is not a work which is easy.
The reclamation of the soil, the digging of the wells and
conduits, the building of these great water supplies is not done

without toil.

But the day is coming when the harnessed and invisible
powers of air and earth and skies, will increasingly come to
man's aid, so that, aided by these, he will be able in a day to
that which it took the slaves of Egypt tens and
accomplish
hundreds of years to do.
How beautiful it is to look into the not distant future, when,
this Age having reached its Consummation,
God's prepared shall
pass into the heavens!
Then by-and-by, with the Christ descending, they shall come
back to fight the battle for God, and to establish His Kingdom.
Then men everywhere must know that that nation and king
dom and people that will not serve Him and those whom He
appoints in His Kingdom, shall perish.
The hypocrite shall vanish from His church as completely as
Ananias and Sapphira who lied, and died, and were buried, the
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Then the
Church growing stronger and better without them.
sinners in Zion may well be afraid, for there is none, if he has
not the wedding garment, can sit down without being detected.
Outside of the Kingdom all will be hell; inside all will be
heaven.
The Day of Jehovah is not a day of twenty-four hours, nor
twenty-four days, nor twenty-four years.
It is a day of ten centuries.
It is the Day of Jehovah, in which the Lord will reign a
thousand years.
We Are Glad that the Consummation

of the Age is Approaching.

Many limitations under which

suffer, and must, in
is further advanced,
some degree at least, until
will then be removed.
The Restoration will go forward into agriculture and mining,
into business and commerce.
The Restoration will go forward into Holy Living in the
families;
into
into purity still greater between the sexes;
marriages that are marriages, and not merely the union of
lustful brutes for lustful purposes.
These are not marriages.
These are merely unions of damnation; of people whose
spirits are filled with the filth [of the horrid passion that is
wholly bestial and impure.
we now
the Restoration

Love Is Pure.

Love is unselfish.
Love "seeketh not its own."
Love is not that which merely

seeks to gratify the mere
but horrible, lust.
is
Love
that which seeks to deny self, and finds its highest
in the crucifixion of self; its highest joy in living
gratification
for others, and its most beautiful expression
in self-repression
and not self-gratification.
I hate with all the intensity of my nature that which is mis
called love, and which is simply the hellish gratification
of
animal lust.
There is a place, and a beautiful place, for the exercise of
the procreative
in the fish that swim the
powers in all things
seas; in the birds that fly in the air, and the beasts that roam
the forests.
Hut they are groaning and travailing together in pain because
the curse which man brought upon creation is resting upon
them.
The whole creation is waiting for the redemption;
and that
will never come until the adoption of, until the
redemption
redemption of, the individual body is complete; and the whole
body of the Christ - the Church of God — is a complete thing.
When that body is redeemed, then it will no longer be the
slave of lust.
lie, will no
Then the Tt Deum, which is made a horrible
longer be sung by priests of the same church across the border
Austria,
lands of Italy and
of Germany and France, of Great
Britain and America.
That day will pass away.
That horrible lie and travesty of
religion will pass away; for Zion stands for Peace and Purity.
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passing,

The Power of God Means the Presence of a Real
Absence of a Real Lust.

Love and the

It shall be as God intended at the beginning, when He made
man, and after a long time made woman.
Man stood alone upon this earth until he had learned the
lesson that could only have been taught in long years; a lesson
which could only be learned when all creatures passed before
him, each with its mate.
Then he saw that while all other creation was mated, he was
left unmated.
It was then that the deep sleep fell upon man, out of which
he awoke to find woman at his side, and to hear the blessed
words of the pure and Holy God saying, " Be fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth, and subdue it."
Had they remained faithful, they would have been fruitful
and multiplied and replenished the earth, depleted, as I believe
it was then by the casting out of the powers of hell that
once inhabited it.
They would have subdued it; and this earth would have been
filled with fertile, beautiful and holy offspring.
But, alas, Sin entered!
The tempter deceived the woman,
and through woman man fell.

Saturday. January 23,19(14

Today the way to get back is hard, unless we follow in the
way of Holiness; then it is not hard.
There is no lion nor evil beast of lust there.
But away from that pathway of purity there is nothing but
lust and damnation,
and the sorrows and pains of death and
hell that get hold upon us, and bring us grief and sorrow.
Starry

Crown Won by Patient Toil and Self-abnegation.

stands on Zion's Mount, not merely a
starry crown.
I see that crown is won by faithful labor, patient toil, selfand concentration
of every power
repression, self-abnegation,
in the glory of God and in the elevation of humanity.
It is not merely by singing songs that you get to heaven; but
the singer must labor on earth.
He finds his way back to Zion as he digs the trenches through
which the water flows.
He finds his way back to Zion as he digs the fields in which
the corn grows, and the fruits and flowers that make life
healthy, happy and beautiful.
The ransomed of Jehovah come back to Zion not in idleness,
but as victorious armies; hosts that have gone out and won
their fight, from which many have gone, slain, it may be, in
the conflict, but who find the King and all the Hosts of Heaven
waiting to welcome them.
The ransomed of Jehovah shall not come back to Zion sing
ing, in idleness, the songs of lust; but singing, as they labor
diligently to reclaim the earth from the powers of evil, and
make it God's fair earth again.
They are singing as they teach the little ones the songs of
Zion, planting in their minds the seeds of eternal truth and
purity.
They are singing as they give birth to their children, one
all the period of gestation;
in all the
long song throughout
periods of parturition; in all the periods of childhood; leading
the little feet to God.
They sing one song as at last they fold their hands and lie
down and sleep, knowing that they enter heaven with singing,
and that those whom they love will follow them one by one in
at the beautiful gates of the City, unless indeed they live to
pass together without death into heaven.

I see, as one who

Oli, joy! nil, delight! should we go without dying,
No sickness, no sadness,no dread and no crying,
Caught up thro' the clouds with our Lord into glory,
When Jesus receives " His own."
The ransomedof Jehovah shall return, and come with sinking unto Zi-m:
and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain gladnessand
joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
Our Journey

Here Will Not Be Long.

Each broken sigh and falling tear will soon be gone, and all
will be a cloudless sky, a shoreless sea.
Out of the dark night the sun of Eternal Day will burn, and
we shall pass into heaven into the glory of the Light, into the
land where there is no night.
Pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Let me be onenf
those in whose hearts are the Highways to Zion; who " passing throughthe
valley of weeping they make it a place of springs." " Thev go from strength
to strength, even- one of them appeareth before God in Zion." Help mew
pass through the " valley of weeping," and make it a place of joy to manya
weeping heart. Help me to go from the human strength to the Divine
strength, and to stand in Zion before God. Help me that I may be one»f
those who will return with singing and with everlasting joy, to obtainthe
gladness and the joy that shall never be taken away, and who will enter
into heaven with songs, leaving behind the song that shall never die. Fur
Jesus' sake. Amen. ( The prayer was repeated,clause by clause, after the
General Overseer.)
The congregation
Stand on Zion's
then sang the hymn

"I

Mount," after which the General Overseer said:

Father, help every one to put aside all vain and false philosophy and
foolish thinking, and simply trust in the Christ alone. .Maythis be a dayA
blessing and of power. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very Gxl
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming 'f
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who als" will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God evenwhere, forever. Amen.
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a
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faces as they saw several
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hundred

their

men and
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imbeciles ("objects
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journey of
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believe) was worth

a

several hundred

knew that New York was the broadest-

Later, as
was waiting on the street
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have talked also with dozens in smaller

places, and the different manner in which
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of New York
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But what was the result?
The weapon which was intended
to
pierce the heart of the Rev. John Alex.
Dowie, drag him in the dust, and destroy
the work which he had come to New York
do, was the Key which unlocked
the
heart of New York to him and us.

to

From this time on, the crowds

increased
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New
York.
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was
given
rather

than
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to see.

have sat and watched keen-eyed busi
ness men, ministers, and professional men
sit, with scarcely once taking their eyes
from this man, during the entire service.

I

John

Where we as Restorationists
were re
ceived with politeness and kindness before,
we were now received
with
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Hundreds of people stopped us on the
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in

York re
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It
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manner
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The people who refused the Message
were so few that it almost seemed as if
More than four million

there were none.
pieces, we find,

over
aggregate
Literature were dis

in

the

sixty tons, of Zion
tributed.

Two elegant ladies were walking near
Madison avenue the first day of our
Visitation.
They stopped us (they knew us by the
literature

cases

we

and
carrying),
about this strange

were

asked us to tell them
crusade, this wonderful

City from which

we had come, and of our leader.
For a half hour or more we talked,
it was with

and

that they parted
have talked, and they

We could

with us.
could

for hours to the won

have listened

six hundred

white-robed

robed officers,

singers, the black-

the General

Overseer

look

ing exactly as one would picture a prophet,
were delighted with the outside appear
ance.
Those

who

came

often

and

listened

have time to answer it.

He could then refer to the time noted on
the back, and the person would know that
his healing

had

been a direct

answer to

"We hear that all who live in Zion Citv
have given their property to Dr. Dowie."
said a lady who had invited us into her

a man

home.

who
sin,

not and would

could

and

that

a religion

to them wherein
presented
was but an index
appearance
inward purity.
articles

many

had

not tol

was being
the outside

appeared

of

the

in the

derful

story of Zion.
We rang the bell of an elegant house in
one of the most aristocratic
portions of

magazines

the city.

questions as the follow
'
of
ing: "What is the praying-machine,'
which we read in the Century of October,

and newspapers, during the last
two years especially, giving so many false
that we were kept
impressions,
busy
such

answering

glad to have you call and tell us all about
this religion."

He then took out his watch and noted
on the back of the telegram the hour and
minute when he prayed.
The telegram
was then placed on file, until he should

and saw the great lovejthis
attentively,
man and all his people bore to all man
kind, were very deeply impressed with the
fact that a great man was in their midst,

So

The housekeeper came to the door.
After she had received the Message she
said, "When you have time, we shall be
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and saw the dignity of it all, the Choir of

erate

reluctance
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"I

will answer
1902?" To which I replied,
'
by telling how the so-called
prayingmachine' was used for me personally.

prayer.

"Do

you

save nothing for your

selves?"

At this we laughed most heartily.
"Instead of giving to him, he gives to

us," we replied.
"It is a rare thing to
find a person who has less after coming to
Zion than he had before.
"When you invest in bank, or mining,
or any other kind of stock, do you make
a present of your money to the president
of the company?" I asked.

"No, certainly

not.

and receive a certificate
pect to draw
she replied.
" How do

I pay my money
of stock, and ex

my interest

and

dividends."

a

"A member of my family had been ill
for three weeks from extreme exhaustion.
Thinking that rest only was needed, we

you dare to give your money
over to others in that way?" I asked again.
"
I have confidence that the money will

We talked for some time, and when we
rose to go she said, "The
gentleman

for that to do its work.
Finally finding that the sick one was
getting much worse, I decided to tele

shall have good returns for all that I have
invested," she said.

"We

have

now," we replied,

time

tell you something of it."
We entered, and found

house

has bidden

who

owns

make

for him with who
an appointment
Dr. Dowie, that
came, representing

ever

this

the woman

Catholic.

intelligent Roman

most

"to

with
he may converse personally
We then made an appointment
o'clock that afternoon.

We returned

at

that

hour

would

and

were

and found her laughing and enjoying a
' What has come
visit with some friends.
' that
astonishment,
in
I
said
to pass,'

the money will bring them good returns.
They have also agreed that the net pro
ceeds of all places where money is invested

you seem so changed from a few hours ago?'
"' I cannot imagine,' she replied, 'but

shall be given into the treasury to be used
for the advancement of the Kingdom of

himself

an

about

but if this was a genuine thing
be pleased to hear about it.

he
" I

bird

said

that

he

called

want to hear the practical
"not theories, but truths!"

side," he said,

For an hour we answered his questions,
and had a most delightful interview.
When we left he said, "This sounds like
the truth."
An eminent lawyer invited two ladies of
our company
so interested
them

"That," I replied, "is exactly what the
They have
people of Zion have done.
invested their money in bank, lace and
other stock, having perfect confidence that

a

by a most courteous
merchant in Wall street.

He

them."
for five

into the house, and became
that he bade his wife invite

to lunch

with

them

the

following

day.

He invited a party of the Restorationists

ago I suddenly felt like a
of a cage. I feel perfectly

an hour
let out

well now and myself again.'
"When I told her what I had done, she
was overjoyed.
a sudden and

1 had not expected such
change, and we

complete

both rejoiced

together.
"In about a week 1 received a letter
from our General Overseer, saying that he
my telegram and had prayed
at half past six o'clock p. m.
" As there is an hour's difference between
had received

New

York

there

had

time, we knew
and Chicago
been an immediate
answer to

for a sail in his private yacht, attended
several of the meetings and seemed most
deeply interested.

prayer, with absolutely no chance for any
had anything
one to say the imagination
to do with it."
A year before we had dined with the

These are but a few of the many, many
pleasant things that happened to only four
of us, and without doubt the entire three

the writer in the Century had chosen to call
the "methods of a charlatan."

more.

While we were at the table a telegram

thousand

could

each add

as many

The last service in Madison Square Gar
largely attended,
the most impressive of all.

den was the most

and

be used wisely and judiciously, so that I

graph to the General Overseer.
"This I did at six o'clock p. m., not
telling any one, not even the one prayed
for.
At half-past eight o'clock I returned,

gentleman,

met

infidel,

me to

had waited
"

General

Overseer,

was brought

and we had seen what

to him by the servant.
his hand and offered

He at once raised
a silent prayer.

God."
"What are the chief characteristics of
your city?" asked the Wall street merchant.
" How are
you different from other cities?"
"Not an ounce of tobacco, not a grain
or any other drug, not a
morphine,
drop of alcoholic liquor can be found in
No profanity is to be
all our borders.
heard upon our streets, no wire-pulling or

of

have any part at our elections.
the digging of
the sewers to the bank, is begun each day
with a fifteen minute service of praise and

bribery
"

Every business, from

Mottoes are placed in the differ
prayer.
ent places of business which read: 'Where
God rules man prospers.' or 'Christ is all

in all.' A place of worship is there
where an entire City may be found on the
first clay of the week at half past six
o'clock, a. m., and at three o'clock, p. m.,

and

with happy hearts and faces, all worship
without denomi
ing with one accord,
national or sectarian discords.
Above all.
an 'Angelus,'or signal is sounded at nine
o'clock, a. m., and again at nine o'clock.

VISITATION
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NEW

glad to have their beloved Leader receive
an hundred-fold more than he now has."

child bows the head, and for two minutes
offers a silent prayer for the prosperity of
Zion all over the world, and for strength

denounce

"Is

for the General

this .belief
Science?" was asked.

Overseer."

akin

not

Christian

to

"To examine
"Not at all," 1 replied.
the two doctrines, one will find that while
they touch and meet in many places, the
fundamental
beliefs are as far apart as the

Christian Science
teaches that
poles.
man was made in the image and likeness
of God, therefore he is one with God by

"But

why do the
this man

Christian ministers
so

severely?"

was

had said, "We

"The Christ gave a command recorded
in the last chapter of Mark, ' Go ye into

things (the
are. true."

all the world and preach the Gospel to
every creature,' and with the command he
that each one who
gave this credential,

turn us back into the old paths which we
have forsaken.
Second, if he be a prophet his life must
This his bitterest enemies
be blameless.
to be a fact; and he must
acknowledge

should carry, to
obeyed the command
' And
prove that they were believers,
these signs shall follow them that believe
- they shall lay hands on the sick, and

in

Zion we believe that man was made in the
likeness of God, but through sin we lost

each Christian minister shall produce his:
This, of course, has placed the ministers in

this likeness,

a most embarrassing
There is
position.
but one of two things left for them to do:
1
they must be able to
lay hands on the
'
sick
for their recovery as the proof that

and that now we maybe one

only by coming

with God

Church

through

Jesus,

the Christ.
"

Our Leader lays great stress on this
' No man cometh unto
saving of Jesus:
the Father but by Me,' and so all prayers
are addressed to God, the Father, in the
of Jesus only.
"Christian Science
and

Pantheism
about

dox

"I

is a psychic use of
Unitarianism mixed in

Zion
equal proportions.
and
through.
through

Science

is ortho

Christian

is as unorthodox."

have

read

Dr. Dowie lives in

that

great luxury," said a man in one of the
most luxurious homes of New York.

"How

do you reconcile that with the
teachings of the Bible?"
am told
by one who knows," I

"I

replied, "that the home that Dr. Dowie
left in Australia was very magnificent; but
rare and costly pictures, beautiful
furni
ture and
money

bric-a-brac
taken

to

were all sold, and the

spread

this

Gospel

of

Divine Healing. So poorly and humbly
did they live for years in Chicago that
Mrs. Dowie was forced to scrub her own
floors.

"Think

elegant

of a man and

surroundings,

woman

with

used to

servants

in

plenty, voluntarily giving it all up, and
continuing to work amid persecutions,
bearing
"

reproach

they are believers, or they must close the
mouth
of
him who challenges
them.
ones have seen this
The farthest-sighted
dilemma;

Name

and

ignominy!

Now when

I see them living as befits
such a man and woman, I remember that
I have read, 'There is no man that hath
or sisters,
or
left house, or brethren,
father, or mother, or children, or lands,
for My sake and the Gospel's, but he shall
receive an hundred-fold now, in this time,

houses
and brethren
lands, with persecution,

and

children

and

and in the world
to come, eternal life.'
"
I am glad that Jesus, the Christ, has
been able to verify that promise to at

least one man on earth.

There

is none in

Zion, even the poorest, who would not be

scientific theories, which well-nigh
every college student, theological and all,
had adopted
to take the place of Bible
doctrines, and found that Darwin himself

other

questioned.

they shall recover.'
"The Rev. John Alex. Dowie carries
this cre'dential, and he has demanded what
he has a right to demand, namely, that

right of birth.
"In the Christian Catholic

439

YORK.

When this sounds, all
p. m., each day.
business, and even the vehicles
on the
streets stop, while every man, woman and

and wisdom
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TO

hence

the articles

which

have

have no proof that these
which he advanced)
Surely we need a Prophet to
theories

have tested

and proved

the truths of the

Bible for himself, to which all accede.
Third, he must perform the office of a
He must defend, denounce,
prophet.
warn,
teach and foretell.
He has de
fended

the truths

and the inspiration
of
man has done since

the Bible as no other

the days of Jesus, the Christ.
He has denounced sin as none others
have done, and the proof of the Divine
lies in the
origin of these denunciations
fact that they have won men to the Christ,
even while these denunciations
have cut
them to the quick.
The denunciations of
an evil man never have this effect.
He has warned, he has taught,

he has

He has prophesied
of the
Second Coming of the Christ, and there

appeared."
"

foretold.

severe!

are many signs that this is imminent, and
he has foretold other things of which I will
not here speak, which have been fulfilled.

But Dr. Dowie's language is terribly
Is that Christlike?" asked a re
porter for one of the daily papers.
"When I read the 23d chapter of Mat
thew," I replied, "wherein He calls the
the Pharisees

' whited

scribes

and

chres,'

'hypocrites,' and even 'vipers,' I

sepul

am inclined to think that

the Rev. John
Alex. Dowie is following in the steps of
the Master; and when I see the results he
obtains by the use of this strong language,
not tens, nor hundreds,
but
turning
thousands and tens of thousands from the
things which he denounces, and afterward
in

finding these same people whom he has
so severely blessing
him for
denounced
having shown them themselves, I am con
tent

to allow

him

to do

his work

as he

pleases."
" Do
you believe your Leader to be the
Flijah?" asked one and all.

"We certainly do."
"What are your grounds for such a be
lief?" is an oft-repeated question.
First, we believe a prophet is needed.
During the lifetime of the writer, the
Bible has passed out from being honored
as the Book of books.
I well remember, when I first began to
associate with college folk, nearly forty
ago, my surprise at hearing every
part of it assailed because, as they said,
there was no proof that its contents were
I supposed then, of course, that
true.

years

absolute and certain
they had something
to take its place.
I remember also my surprise when I
for myself the Darwinian
examined
and

His unprecedented
success in whatever
he undertakes;
his tremendous powers of
endurance,
often
working
twenty-four
and even thirty-six hours without sleep;
his physical, mental, and spiritual
grasp
on everything
in the world
other

things

of which we know anything
today; all these and many
have made a tremendous

conviction in my heart and mind

that he
is indeed what he claims to be, the Prophet

Flijah.
Zion's Conflict with Methodist

Apostasy.

This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the. Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in lireaking a
Bad Oath "
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing Hoi se,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

ZION RESTORATION HOST
Elder -A. F. LEE, Recorder
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I

in

1

I

in

a
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is

by

as follows:
The Restorationists continue to be courteously
received everywhere they go.
The work among the Jews
growing day
day in interest and blessing. They seem so gladto
find Christian Gentiles who really love them.
Otlier nationalities are being reached.
Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
Pansy C. Mason.
is

in

a

248 \V. One Hindred Twenty-ninth St.,/
New York City.
My Dear Elder:
Peace to thee.
Enclosed please find six applications for mem
the Host.
bership
full report of the
impossible to send in
work done in Greater New York during last month,
as most of the Restorationists who have done any
work have not kept record of it.
The workers are widely scattered and find some
difficulty in securing regular partners. Most
them, however, are eager to do all they can.
am thoroughly reorganizing the Restoration
work on the following three lines: the regular
house-to-housework; the saloon work on Saturday
and Monday evenings, and the special work which
we hope soon to do on Lord's Days, before the
afternoon service.
Many hundreds and perhaps many thousandsof
pieces of Zion Literature were distributed during
last month, by not only the old Restorationistshut
by the new members, and even by some who have
not yet entered the fellowship of the Christian
now know by name
Catholic Church
Zion.
nearly every Restoratlonfst.
hope to get every member of the Branch,
possible, into the Host.
know mostof them by name now, as on Lord's
Day remain all day in the Carnegie Chamberof
Music Hall, for
such goodopportunity to meet
the people betweenthe three services.
Pansy C. Mason.
Faithfully yours,
In
more recent letter she says,
part,
1

is
is

a

a

follows:

I

a

a

it

letter recently received
Mason,
which
reads as

Deaconess

ceived

during the recent Visitation, proved most
conclusively the love and admiration which
they felt in their hearts for these earnest,

all sections

of the field;

but

York City.
We cannot, however, begin to give even
tithe of the good things which are being
reported to us as the result of the faithful
labors of Zion Restoration Host
that
great city during the recent Visitation.
The results of the work are now being
gathered
up by the faithful officers who
in

have been placed in charge.
Zion Restoration Host
being organized
and directed by Deaconess Pansy C. Mason

consecrated

men

and

women,

and

their

and untiring efforts to carry
self-sacrificing
the Gospel of Peace to the sin-enslaved

millions of that great city and the world.
was no uncommon thing for the Res
torationists,
when on their district work,
to find every kind preparation
made for
their reception and entertainment,
and at
large numbers of homes where they have
called

they

have

received

most

pressing

invitations to come
and rest.
In manj' instances they have found the
in

from

not possible, we will confine our
from New
selves to some correspondence

as this

It

a

space and time would only permit, we
should like to publish
large list of just
such interesting letters which are being re

table spread and

a

it
is

is

I

is

it

in

is

George

The beautiful spirit exhibited on even'
hand by the citizens of New York toward
the members of Zion Restoration Host

Marie Hodler-Brieger.

is

a

I

is

is

is

continuously blessing
very good. He
God
the work of His children, many of whom came out
of depths of sin and darkness.
They love Him who delivered them from sin
and sickness through Zion's teaching of the Triune
Salvation; and they love to work for Him now, ac
cording to their time and circumstances.
There
not one of our members of whom
would be obliged to speak as unfaithful.
There are few who signed the form of applica
tion for Membership in the Host who have been
hindered by various reasonsover which they have
no control.
They are on the whole very zealousand wise in
their work in spite of the fact that they have had
very little experience in this work, and only little
time to devote to the work after they leave their
daily toil.
One dear old lady, seventy-three years of age,
Kestorationist at Dubendorf, was healed some
little time ago.
She had come to the meetings and heard that
not from God but from the Devil, and
sickness
that God wants His children wholly cleansed.
She went home.
The next morning, as she was cleaning her
room, the people who lived
another portion of
the house heard her talking very loudly and
quickly.
They were amazed, for she lived alone, and
they knew that no one had come to her home; but
they soon learned what was.
While sweeping her rooms this what she said:
" Now, my rix>msare clean all through; must be
clean, too, my Heavenly Father. This deafness
from the Devil."
not from Thee;
Immediately she began to pray, and at the same
rebuked
the
Devil in such an energetic
time she
wav that her voice was heard down-stairs.
She got the victory, for that very hour she
received her hearing.
How happy she is!

is

Recorder of Zion Restoration Host, she
says:

a

a

of

from the

a

letter and Report Forms received

a

a

a

tion Host in Continental Europe.
After acknowledging the receipt

a
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is

interesting letter received some little time
ago from Evangelist Marie Hodler-Brieger,
directing the work of Zion Restora
who

a

the

progress of the work, and the experiences
of the workers in all parts of the world,
most
few- extracts from
we will give

in

in

interest

of the Host have

is

members

in

which

all

is

parts of the world.
Realizing as we do the intense

We give below
from

of Overseer

If

from

is

being received
respondence which
Host
members of Zion Restoration

a

L

is

HP* HE beautiful prophecy quoted above
daily being verified by the cor

under the supervision
L. Mason.

a

is

is

A

short time after she also got her sense of
smell, and oh, how thankful she
now as she
enjoys the fragrance of the beautiful flowers in the
garden of her good neighbor.
She has been doing Restoration work for some
months past.
Besides this she engaged in housework all the
day long.
a fanner, and his dear
Her neighbor, who
wife, are also two of our very faithful Zion people.
In this place (Dubendorf) number of conver
sions, and healings of
more or less remarkable
character, have taken place through Zion teaching.
Our Restorationists are getting more and more
experience in the house-to-housework.
In most cases the people accept the Messages
very gladly, and
often happens that those who
unwillingly accepted the little leaflet have acted
very nicely toward the messengerswhen they have
gone back the second time.
They always listen to their words of testimony
and quite frequently tell what God has done in
their own homes in saving and healing their loved
ones.
Our faithful workers are often met with tears by
those whose homes are very miserable because of
drunkenness and sickness.
Many are being led to attend our meetings and
are being deeply interested in the teaching.
A very able young man in Germany
sending in his application for membership in Zion
Restoration Host.
He
all alone in that community.
He lends Blatter dek Heilung to his friends
and neighbors and forming little circle which
week, where they will read these
to meet once
papers together.
He recently went to hospital to visit the sick
ones there; but when the physicians learned what
he was doing they forbade him to come again.
He gave copy of the paper to young man
the office, who was consumptive, and he seemed
very much pleased to receive the truth.
Three young men are selling Blatter dek
Heilung for which they have been obliged to
purchase license.
Recently they sold at Zurich, Bern, Seebach,
Canton, Thurgau and Muhlhausen about three
thousand four hundred copies of the paper, and, of
course, they distributed vast quantities of tracts.
Yours
the service of the Coming King,
is

;

it,

The wilderness and the solitary place shall be
glad; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as
the rose. It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice
even with joy and singing; the glory of Lebanon
the excellency of Carmel
shall be given unto
and Sharon: they shall see the glory of Jehovah,
the excellency of our God.- fsaia/ijj 1-3.
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Read "The Zion Banner."
The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois,
The
Zion Banner.
four-column,
This
an eight-page,
local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week.
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
that
gathered,and concisely put.
the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
containsthe official reports of the meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
Zion standpoint, with the practical
briefly, from
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.
Approved advertisementsare accepted and pub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner
50 cents for six months, or 30 cents for
three months. Subscribe now, addressing
Printing
and Publishing House,
Zion
Zion City, Illinois.
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How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth .good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth — Isaiah 32 7.
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tabulated report of the
Following
number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of December,
according to reports received to date from
the various points named:

'

I

I
a

it

it
is

I

B

1

I

it,

hear from you, and to receive a letter from Zion
City.
I would have written to you before this, but I
have been very busy, and 1wanted to call on Miss
P
before I wrote you.
I went this afternoon.
She seemed to be in great trouble.
She believes that God sent me to her.
She said that she had been on her knees many
times today calling for God to send help.
She said she knew the Lord had answered her
prayer in sending me at this time.
I am going to try to get her in the home of
the lady for whom 1 bought the Zion Literature
while you were here.
She has been looking for a girl for some time,
and I believe it would be a good home for her.
Since writing the above, I have heard from the
family referred to, and learn that they are going to
and will give her good wages
employ Miss P
to stan with.
and am
She has had a very hard time of
sure she will bless God for Zion, for do not know
what she would have done, for she was in sore
trouble yesterday.
So you will observe from this that your good
work goes on even since you have left.
hope you will still pray for this poor girl; she
needsthe prayers of God's children.
that thought you would write
told Mrs.
her. She said she would be so pleased and would
try and answer as best she could.
She does not belong to Zion or any church at
the present time.
She loves Dr. Dowie and his writings. Of course
all new teaching to her, but she seemsto be
lieve all.
Pray for her; she has very lonely life.
She told me she received some of your papers
that were put under her door the day you were
her street, and she would have liked very much to
haveseen someof you.
She will he very pleased to have you write to
her.
My friend who was with me that Sunday you
sawus outside of Madison Square Garden waiting
going to join the Christian Catholic
to get in,
Church
Zion.
She has accepted the teachingwith great delight
and says she knows Zion people to be God's
people.
We remained at Madison Square Garden that
Sunday night and did without our supper, for we
wereafraid
we went out we would not get
again.
We had fine seatsand could hear every word.
They are establishing German Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion here in Jersey
City, but next Friday they will have some one
speak in English. So my friend, her mother and
can, shall take Miss
are going, and
.
am going over to hear Rev. George L. Mason,
next Sunday, the Lord wills, but compels me
to leave my own church to do so

1

Host.

is
a

New Jersey.

Dear Friend:— It gave me great pleasure to

I

Reports front Zion Restoration

.*

City,

Jersey

.

return,

2

their

kindly enter
tained one whole company of ten at
one day when the Host was
luncheon
working in Jersey City.
very

f

since

by the Restorationists
is from a lady, who

P

The following, which is one of many
similar letters which have been received
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passed by.

441

They missed me while Dr. Dowie was here and
wanted to know where was.
told them, and they wanted to know what
thought of Dr. Dowie.
said, "I consider that he
man sent from
God,
there ever was one."
There
so much more about which would like
to write, but must stop for this time, as want to
and tell her the good news.
see Miss
With much love and Clod'sblessing upon all the
Zion,
dear ones in
Mrs. — . — .
Yours sincerely,
1

them, and on several occasions they were
told by persons that they had been watch
ing for them for several days and that they
had begun to fear lest they should be

HOST

'Z

ZION RESTORATION
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Article Published in "Daily Express" Reporting
Meeting Held by General Overseer in
San yintonio, Texas,
January 10, 1904.

./is

Press of the South
Sees Zion J£ J& M
A

palian doctrine.
who stayed
in

Roman Catholic priest,
audience,
escaped

the

cross-examination.

slow.
NUMBERED

TWO THOUSAND FIVE

HUNDRED.
for half
The speaking was scheduled
past two o'clock, and the doors were thrown
There was even then
open at two o'clock.
a large crowd of "slowly opes" stepping
on each others toes and jabbing each other
with canes and umbrellas in a mild effort
to get to the entrance.
was given
Preference

those

who

pre

Two thousand
sented tickets at the door.
tickets had been issued, all of which had
and
been distributed by Sunday morning,
when it appeared that nearly all of these
had been taken at the door, the hall was
open to an extra half a thousand.
The sick and the well, the poor and the
rich, sat together in odd juxtaposition.
thrown

first floor and

Both

the entire

were

filled, as was the moat

He was accom
upon the stage.
panied by Deacon Daniel Sloan, manager
of Zion stocks and securities; Judge V. V.

the gallery
in front of

G.

secretary;
Lupton and

John A. Lewis, George F.
Evangelist Samuels of this city.
PEN PICTURE OF THE " PROPHET."

Elijah 111. was not robed, but was never

He is a large man of comfortable port,
but among the giants who sat with him
on the stage he appeared somewhat under
stature.
Dr. Dowie and his Deacons, with their
hats

and

clerical

are not far

garb,

from resembling
the ponderous, vigorous,
full-bearded
rabbis seen in some of the

Orthodox Jewish synagogues.
Dr. Dowie has a musical voice, lisping
slightly on the letter s, and his manner
smacks somewhat of elocution,
although
speaking with fervor of spirit.
he hardly
In the Scripture
lessons
referred

to the book and his recitation of
the rhapsody of Isaiah, chapter 35, was
exceedingly sweet.

There were other features,
Those

who

had

read

which

of

his

for the excursion

lectures
which

however.

accounts

were prepared
he made against

THE SOUTH IS SLOW.

"I

the pig, an animal
is not at home in Zion City.

the

General

Catholic Church

In mimicking a "howler," a class which
he gave a
pet aversion,
lively yell, which would have been a revel
" Ne-Me-Ne-Sho," the
ation to
Kickapoo.

The service opened with prayer, followed
the hymn "Come Ye That Love the
Lord."

by

PREACHED
was edified

ORTHODOX DOCTRINE.

stood up during the entire two hours.
There was a good sprinkling of clergy
men also, and an Episcopalian minister

could

vast

congregation

and entertained.

The speaker
not

the

be

uttered
endorsed

no

doctrine that
by

the

in

mile an hour.

A

in the South

want

Zion.

"And

that is

most

orthodox.
While he took his text' from Matthew
11:4," Go and show John again those things
which ve do hear and see: The blind

whole

lot

of you

down

stirring up," said the

striding across the stage in a
prophet,
good imitation of a man who had forgot
ten something and was going back after

"Do you not want stirring up? Yes or
no: yes or no, now, honor bright? Why
do you
not talk?" cried the prophet,
stamping his foot.
The audience was convulsed
ter,

"yes"

and

and

"no"

with laugh
from

came

"You slow no's! My
different quarters.
what ails
good Lord," he said, "that
you, you want to go quicker, quicker."
manners, the
As an improvement
recommended

speaker

morning salutation
thee;"

and the answer,

the

use

of

the

Zion: "Peace to
"Peace to thee be

multiplied."

"That

good Episcopalian doctrine,
it?" he said, addressing Rev. C. H.
Rev. Mr.
Jordan, who was on the stage.
isn't

in reply, and the audi
nodded
ence laughed.
is," saiil Dowie, and, turn
"Of course
ing to the crowd,. "I see you can under

Jordan

stand

is Dr. Dowie's

For two hours

things right up to date," said
Overseer
of the Christian

want

why I do not like to go down from RockPass at the rate of one
port to Aransas

with his
theless the picture of a prophet,
high forehead,
spiritual face and flowing
beard, even unto the lack of hair.

the stage, and several hundred
persons,
many ladies and children among them,

who strayed upon the stage and got him
self catechised by Dr. Dowie on Episco

ecclesiastical

general

J.

proposition

is slow.

it.

Excell,

Rev.

was the venerable

that the South

is

Zion's general counsel;

It

smite.

in

persons, who had renounced the afternoon
siesta at home in order to get a seat, that
Dr. Dowie accused the South of being

Dowie ap

when

peared

high

City.
There was one idol which Elijah did not

Zion

There was applause

Barnes,

The address by " Prophet" John Alex
Hall, over
ander Dowie, at Beethoven
shadowed
every event in San Antonio
Lord's Day afternoon.
Fully two thousand five hundred people,
not all of them at ease in Zion, crowded
into the hall, overflowing into the orches
tra, pit, and on to the stage, till they
jostled elbows with Zion's deacons. Many
more did not even gain entrance into the
building and had to stand without, where
the voice of the speaker was inaudible, and
only tantalizing bursts of laughter in the
audience came to their ears.
It was to this audience of Southern

was sick ten years or

range of things, including the
race problem, Congress, pulpits, divorce,
and only incidental mention was made of
to a wide

in
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STRIKING FEATURES OF
HIS TALK.

had an issue of blood
twelve.

have the
adverted

it

RACE QUESTION, DIVORCES, PORK EATING AND
SMOKING DISCUSSED-SAYS HE MIGHT BECOME SAN ANTONIO'S NEIGHBOR—

AUDIENCE

being unable to
put to confusion,
the doctor whether the woman who

were
inform

SPOKE AND WHAT HE SAID

the stage

little joke."
DOWIE's

AVERSION TO PIGS.

glowing picture of the search for
Jesus by the ruler Jairus, Elijah fancied
him as he reached the sea of Gadara.
"Christ had gone across the sea to cast
out devils and kill pigs.
Pigs!"
Pigs!
He then told what he thought of pig-,
ami his opinion was thoroughly enjoyed.
In his serious moments Dr. Dowie was
In

frequently
pathy of

and carried the sym
part of his audience with

eloquent
large

m

MAY BECOME NEIGHBORS.

Touching upon the question of the es
of
Zion City on the Te.w
tablishing
a

HOW ELIJAH

on

is

PEOPLE FOR NEARLY TWO HOURS.

of the spectators

Some

a

HUNDRED

walk, the
hear, the

a

TWO THOUSAND FIVE

a

ENTERTAINS

receive their sight, and the lame
lepers are cleansed and the deaf
dead are raised up, and the poor
to them," he
Gospel preached

h
i
.

DOWIE SPEAKS TO LARGE AUDI
ENCE ON LIVE TOPICS.

it
is

a

in

a

is

is

I

is a

a

1

a

in

in

a

1 I

a

)

I

a

I

1

in

it
I

it

a

I

is

is

a

it

8.

a

Dowie brought
up to date.
Listen! Two weeks ago stood
the Chicago
Auditorium, where have preached for two years
every Sabbath.
does not hold as many, great as is, as my
own Tabernacle, which seals seven thousandthree
hundred, and
am building one
always full.
now to seat 16,000.
great
stood this day two weeks before
audience, the last in more than two years' talking
Sunday afternoons.
said, "those who have been healed through
faith in Jesus rise."
They rose, and as the people looked who were
strangers was amazing.
Thousands upon thousands, tier upon tier of
them, rose.
Those who had been deaf and now heard, blind
and now see, dying with cancer and are now
tinhealed- thousands and thousands; for he
very same Christ today.
Listen!
God never out of date.
is

a

a

is

a

I

I

in

WHAT JESUS THOUGHT OF PIGS.
The only prayer of devils that ever the Christ of
God answered was that prayer, when across the
sea at Gadara the devils said: "Send us not away
into the abyss, but suffer us to go into the swine,"
and He said: "Go!" And they went.
what He thought about swine's flesh .
That
eating and that
what think.
devil, and
gixxl place for
A pig
you
good
think
place to have pig in your stomach,
good
to
have
devil
think
place
you
perhaps
there, too. (Laughter.
Of all the dirty, foul, deadly, filthy things you
pig.
can eat, the worst
"Their carcasses ye shall not touch; their flesh
ye shall not eat," says Leviticus 2:7,
The God of Heaven said that and the Christ of
Cod could find no better use for pig than to let
be the habitationof devil.
would just about as soon preach to goat as to
man or woman full of pork. (Laughter.)
will tell you why:
That
my opinion.
When you eat swine's flesh, you eat cholera, you
eattrichinosis, you eat tuberculosis,you eat scrofula
and you eat cancer, because all these diseasesare
bound up in the unspeakable pig.
no land where the pig
not eaten
There
found.
where cancer

I

his search

for Jesus.
So he strode away and searched, and he found
that the Christ was gone. He went to the houseof
Peter, the fisherman, but the Christ was across
the sea.
What had he gone there to do?
To cast out devils and kill pigs.

it
is
1 a

the mourners.
These mourners were paid to howl at so much
an hour.
There are howlers of that kind still.
You will find them
many places; they howl
Congress for so much an hour.
Some howl in municipal councils for so much an
hour.
Some howl
theaters for so much an hour, and
some howl in pulpits for so much an hour.
(Laughter.)
never was one of them.
never asked anybody to give me dollar for
speaking.
have spoken without money and without price.
dollar, and do not
never asked you for
intend to.
That will make some of you quite happy.
(Laughter.
You do abominate collection. You so abomi
nate that you would rather give anywhere than
to God.
My people give, but they give freely.
The story of the raising of the daughter
and then Dr.
of Jairus was concluded,
it

to the Baptist's disciples.
In fancy he followed Jairus

it it

a

arrival of Jesus in
fisherman's boat.
hope went faster than the boat was in the
other day, went about mile an hour.
He then pictured the child's death and

It

dead, and the woman who was healed of
an issue of blood, giving their testimonies

is

it

of

The speaker fancied the daughter of
the ruler Jairus, who was raised from the

is

it,

But I bring to you the greetings of a people
whose Catholicity is unquestioned and unques
tionable.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion, although
in existence only seven years, has planted herbanner upon every continent, and has within her fold
men of every clime and tongueand nation; so that
the Visitation upon which I am about to go, as the
General Overseerof thatChurch, is one which, while
it is around the world, will take me to no country
where the flag of Zion has not been planted.
One of the peculiarities of the little City which 1
had the privilege of founding, is that there are no
less than seventy nationalities within
and yet
such perfect
they are so perfectly united and
harmonydo they live and work-and worship that
would be impossible for you to know, by looking at
them, that they were not a people born in the

If

a

The reply of Christ was in the words
the text.

it
a

A GLIMPSE OF ZION CITY.

or do we look for another?"

I

" Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation
of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, and profit
able unto this people, O, Jehovah, my Strength
and my Redeemer."
In the nth chapter of the Gospel, according to
St. John, it is written, in the 4th, 5th and 6th
verses:
"
Jesus said, go and tell John the things which ye
do hear and see, the blind receive their sight, the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear,
the dead are raised up, and the poor have the
(jospel, the good tidings, preached to them. And
blessed is he whosoever shall find no occasionof
stumbling in Me."
It affords me very much pleasure to speak for
the first time in the Southland.
My work in this country has been on the Western
and Eastern coasts,and in the North, and I have
never before had the privilege of speaking further
south than Washington, D. C.
I speak to you this afternoon as a fellow citizen
of this great Republic and as one deeply interested
in the beautiful land not far from me.
Perhaps, some day I will be, at least a part of
the time, your friend and neighbor— I know not.
If possible it will be so.

imprisoned
Baptist on the Messiahto
ship of Jesus, which he determined
solve by sending messengers to inquire of
"Art thou he that should come,
Jesus.
the

is

the

of

is

Dr. Dowie opened his address with
following invocation:

of the doubts

is
a

FEATURES OF DOWIE'S SUN
DAY ADDRESS.

in

I

I,

I

He gave an analysis

in
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STRIKING

tween the condition of John

and Elijah the Tishbite.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF HOWI.ERS.

I

the Restoration."

the Baptist

The maiden's story was then resumed by
Dowie, with
fanciful description of the

it

of the man
pare notes and impressions
who subscribes himself:
"God's servant, Elijah the Prophet of

UNSCRIPTURAL DIVORCES.
decree
mattered not that there had been
of divorce by some court, that had been com
pelled to issue by fear and by fraud.
"Thou shalt not commit adultery" can never be
does not
wiped from the statutebook of God.
matter about your divorce.
will not stand before God, unless be for
one cause.
Dr. Dowie then traced
similarity be

if

stage and hundreds of persons shook his
hand, while others left the hall to com

of divorce.

It

complied.
The audience was dismissed with a
Benediction.
characteristic
The Restorer then held a levee on the

it

He then offered a prayer, with the
request that it be repeated after him, a
desire with which several hundred or more

a

Zion to stand up, and the entire audience
rose.

Dr. Dowie then took up his text, and
brief sketch of John the Baptist,
leading up to the rebuke of Herod for his
relations with Herodias, and the subject

gave

in

he

to get to

a

address

443

Z10N.

The Hebrew tongue has no word for cancer.
The Christ, as far as the record shows, did
not heal
case of cancer during His earthly
ministry among the Jews, who did not eat swine's
flesh.
The Greek word would be karcinoma, and
never found
the New Testament.
Why?
People who do not eat pig do not have cancer;
they do not have scrofula; they do not have pig
cholera; they do not have trichinosis and tuber
culosis, from the pig.
You had better do without the pig, had you not?
(Laughter.)
The people
Gadara were so angry about His
killing their pigs that they said-, " You get out."
They made Him get- or at least He got, or per
haps they might have done Him injury.
any of you love your pig more tlian you.do.
clean, healthy body, healthy blood, and healthy
children and clean life, pity you.
Eat what good; drink what gix>d.
You cannot prove to me that the pig good.

it

the

wanted

is

of

is

conclusion

SEES

same place and brought up under the same in
fluences.
Sometimes, when hear my beautiful choir of
seven hundred fifty voices, as they come into the
Tabernacle in beautiful procession,singing their
like all who ever hear them, am
lovely songs,
thrilled with the perfection of their harmony, espe
know that there are nearly seventy
cially when
nationalities representedamong the singers.

1

the

SOUTH

a

At

asked for all those who

THE

a

Per
the beautiful land not far from me.
haps some day I will be, at least a part of
If
the time, your friend and neighbor.
possible it will be so — I know not."

OF

It

Dr. Dowie dropped the following
intimation :
"
I speak as one deeply interested in

Coast,

PRESS

I

THE

It

AS

Saturday, January 23.1904

LEAVES OF HEALING

THE WHOLE

WORLD

i

Yarious points in the Union
7,152Rolls to
California
7,630Rolls to
Hotels in the United States
4,656Rolls to
^
Yarious Foreign Countries
2,259Rolls to
1,769Rolls to.. .Hotels in Europe, Asia and Africa,
Baby Healed in Answer to Prayer.
and to the Islands of the Sea.
Even so it is not the will of your Fatherwhich is in
for Three Week
23.475
heaven,
Malthe-.c Number of Rolls
thatoneof theselittleonesshouldperish.—
Number of Rolls reported to Jan. 16,1904..3,024,162
18:14
Overseer-in-Charge
By J. 0. SPEICHER,
^ V.V.V.V.^ V.V.V.V.^V.V V V ,
^V.^ ^ ^

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that sick,
he have
and the Lord shall raise him up; and
shall be forgiven him.—James
committed sins,

of Foreign

Subscription

'5-

Prices

LEAVES OP HEALING.

GreatBritain...

•ss
c
3

Native
Money.

pence S350
6d.
oS
X4S.
6d.
08 18cof rupes
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333333

India
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Swit/eiland
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Money.
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SUBSCRIPTION
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SINGLE

THE ZION BANNER.
COPY
SINGLE
Australia
Italv
GreatBritain —

04
04
04
04
04
04
04

SIXMOS.SUBSCRIPTION

pence
9cof rupes
annas
20centesimi
20centimes
20centimes
pence

S

fall.
We are thankful for His providing care.
He has opened up a way for us to pay our tithes,
which seemed impossible a few months ago.
We are thankful for His promises,and assurance
of His favor and blessing in the future.
Yours in the Christ,
(Mr. and Mrs.) Chari.es Reed.

Table

4 4

power.
Our, baby is over fourteen months old and has
never been sick.
One week ago he fell heavily, striking on the top
of his head.
It seemed almost a fatal blow.
All ni^ht he suffered, but in the morning, in
answer to our united prayers, he was relieved, and
bv evening there were no apparent results of the

I CAME that they may have life,
And may have it abundantly.—John 10:10.
I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life.—
John 1 -6.
And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you free —John 8:32.

4

)
756 San Julian Street,
Los Angeles, California, November, 30, 1003.\
Dear General Overseer:— "O give thanks
unto Jehovah, for He is good: for His mercy endureth forever."
We wish to give thanks for God's many bless
ings, especially since coming into Zion.
We thank Him for the teachingand testimonies
in Leaves of Healim; and for His keeping

2 2

THE MAN WHO DRINKS AND SMOKES.
What a miserable thing it is when a man knows
cancer,
that smoking tobacco means amaurosis and
that he will continue to do it!
What a miserable tiling it is that you will con
tinue to shatter your nerves and pay seven hundred
million dollars a year for doing it!

THANKSGIVING j

2

lency of our God.

1 FROM

OF

9:45 a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandtbe Friends
of Zion. Reportlor theThreeWeeks
Ending January 16,1904.

States
ey.

and said :
Oh, how one groaned to see, all along the
beautiful shores of the Gulf of Mexico, the alluvial
five,
deposits of thousands and thousandsof years,
ten, twenty, thirty, forty feet deep, bearing nothing
but cactus,miserable mesquit and wretched weeds,
when there is soil enough there and rich enough
to make food for an Empire!
May God grant that the wilderness and the soliGod, so
tarv place shall be glad for the people of
that,
that it shall rejoice and blossom as the rose: so
in the Time of Restoration, to which that" song
refers in its fulness, "the glory of Lebanon shall
be given to the land, "the excellency of Carmel
and Sharon." They shall see the glory and excel

NOTES

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
Lord's Day — Services (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)

¥

DOWIE FINDS SPOT FOR EMPIRE.

Dr. Dowie then applied the "Song of
Love," to the Barren Earth,
Redeeming

[

the service

First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children.
Monday — Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(First Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7'4S P- m'
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7:00 p. m.
8:00p. m.
Wednesday- Citizens' rally
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45P- mFriday — Officers of the Christian Catho
8:00p. m
lic Church in Zion
1:00p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.

S

■skin.
My brothers and my sisters, I should be
recreant to my duty, as a minister of God, if 1 did
not say there is no difference.
The God that saves, saves us all alike. The
■differencethat has come, has come because of su
perior blessing to our family.
We must be kind, and gentle, and loving, and
help the other families up.

sung by the Zion party, and
closed with the Benediction.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
Junior service
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan.. . 11:00a. m.
Afternoon service
2:30 p.m.
8:00p. m.
Evening service

3

up.
We are their superiors and their rulers.
But we must be gentle, we must be kind, we
mustbe sympathetic and we must help them up;
'for it is all one race.
May the great God give us all white hearts, and
make us not to hate a man because he has a black

"I

is

be humble.
He that standeth must take heed lest he fall;
for there was a time when the black race was
ahead of the white race.
Your fathers and mine were once painted sav
ages, an unknown people and there were black
men who were their superiors learned men, men
like Augustine, and Cyprian, Christian fathers;
men like the wonderful prophet who ordained Paul,
Simeon, called Niger, nigger.
The black man fell behind, and we have come

if
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death for Him.
Although it is true that, in this Southland, yes,
and every land, the Anglo-Saxon rules by right,
because God has blessed him, and made him the
ruling race, yet my brothers, he that rtileth over
men must be just; he that ruleth over men must

comforted?
Oh, what a world it would be were sin and
diseaseand the powers of death and hell banished
and we lie down in peace!
Love! He loves us with an everlasting love!
He longs to bless us and turn us from our
iniquities and makes us pure and clean and holy,
and plant here in this great land a people who
shall have children that shall grow up to be the
very princes of the earth.
( lod grant it!
God bless you, and God save you, and put the
Song of Salvation and Healing and Holy Living
and Triumphal Entry into the Zion above, and to
the Zion here in your hearts.
All who want to reach God's Zion in heaven
stand up and tell Him so. I Nearly all rose.)
Pray with me:
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name 1 come to
Thee. Take me as I am. Make me what I ought
to be in spirit, in soul, in body.
Stand on Zion's Mount" was then

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

75
75
75
75
75
-5
75

it

DOWIE ON RACE QUESTION.
God made all men, no matter where they live.
There is only one race of men—the human
race.
It has only one father and one mother.
There are many families in that race.
There are families that are centuries behind
others.
The yellow man of China has been standing
still for centuries, and when you ask him to go
■quickerhe is like that manover there he says No.
<Laughter.)
1 will not forget that man; 1 will have him say
Yes before I am through. (Laughter, i
Some families have gone behind.
The black man has gone far behind, but the
Christ who tasted death for every man tasted

What a wretched thing it is that you will make
Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation, and spend
thirteen hundred million dollars a year in drinking
the damning liquor! My God, make the American
people wise.
Oh, is there not sorrow?
Is there not sighing on the sea of life, men and
women dying, sad, weary, tempest-tossedand not

5

The Gospel is never out of date.
The Christ is never changed.

Saturday. Janitors 23. 1904

by Draftson London.
MakeRemittances

v. iM3s.I'.-d.
35.Il;d.
41lira
4lr.

jfr

JS. lha.

Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0 0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS:— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have been fully set foith in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEiLiNG for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
5th (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third —That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth— That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Lhurch unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the fol'vv'ng blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK

AS FAP AS POSSIBLE TH£ APPLICANT HIMSELr SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK
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Address
Date

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion,
Zion City, LetheCounty, Illinois, U.S.A.

I herebymakeapplication to be receivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February,5, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?

—

Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLCASC
GIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDYEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
How many children have you living ?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?
What nationality are you?

Wherewere you born?.

What languageor languagesdo you speak?
How long have you lived in America (or the country where you are now living)?
Whenand wherewere you convertedto God?

Are you consciousthat you ere saved through faith in Jesus? ....
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraCodesof thisFormwill besentto intending
members
onapplication
to theGeneral
Recorder
ol theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion.
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

44-6

Ziorsps

ft

Bible Class

byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conducted
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

ft

Saturday, January 23, 1904

Zion City Bank
0

0

0
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a

a

a

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.
MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON, FEBRUARY loth or nth.
Lack of Faith.
Xever trusts God for necessities. Matthew 6: 28-34.
Worrying over things to eat.
Full of care about old age.
Always seeing some evil coming.
Seesonly mountains vf impossibilities. -Mark 11:21-26.
Faith goes beyond reason.
Doubt makes one leave God out.
Nothing is impossible with God.
Always murmurs and complains. 1 Corinthians 10:5-13.
God is angry with the wicked.
God cannot help grumblers.
God can open ways of relief.
Xever obeysGod's commands. Hebrews 11:8-10.
Faith never leaps in the dark.
Faith rests on God's sure Word.
Gud richly rewards the obedient.

Fills one with fear.

Mark 4:36-41.
Fear says, " I will die."
Fear loses sight of peace.
Fear makes one fear ever afterward.
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6.

Causesone to question. Luke 5:18-26.
Do not ask how God can do a thing.
God's wavs are past rinding out.
Those full of sin always question.
Leads one toforget. Hebrews 2:1-4.
He who forgets God goes to hell.
Crowd God out of your thoughtsand perish.
You cannot escape if you forget.
God's Holy People are a Faith-Exemplifying

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per, annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,
Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.

People.

FEBRUARY 14th.

The Man Who Does Right.
He doesnot blunder. Proverbs 3:5-6.
His heart is not divided.
His understanding is not darkness.
His ways are pleasing to God.
He fears no evil. 1 Peter 3:8-17.
He will never want.
Nothing can alarm him.
His prayers are answered.
He
He
He
He

harms no one. Matthew 5:43-48.
prays for enemies.
does good to all men.
says, "Father, forgive them."

ELECTROTYPING
jod P«.;n«i«irf
designing
rrinting and

Zion
Printing &Vublishing
House

He lives forever. Hebrews 114.
He may die, but yet speaks.
His memory is blessed.
Righteousnessis immortal.

Ts

now open for Orders
from Members and
friends of Zion.

He is afraid of no man. Proverbs 28:1-4.
A righteous man is no coward.
He does not run from evil men.
He walks with God and is safe.
6.

Death is no terror to him. 1 Corinthians 15:5358.
No sting in death where there is no sin.
Victory in the Christ makes death impossible.
The Clirist hath abolished death.
He
He
He
He

Printing of all
hind is a specialty.

High-grade

Estimates will be mailed

has noforebodings. -Jeremiah 177-8.
does not look for trouble.
does not foreseewant.
is not unsettled by threats.

to any one upon receipt

of copy and specifica
tions.

The Lord Our God is a Righteousness-rewarding God.

LEAVES

OF"

MEALING.

TwoDollarswill bringto vouthe weeklyvisitsof the T.ittleWhite Dovefora year;
7ccentswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks;St.2swill sendit forsix months;
Si.^o
willsendit to vourminister,or toa Y. M. C. A., or to a Vublic ReadingKoomfor a whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthe premiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Healing
Leavesof
is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof the business
vultures"intheearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

Ghe

plant is fully equipped
Satisfaction Guaranteed

and

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

Saturday, January 23, 1904

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name of the Father and
Holy Ghost."

of the Son and of the
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Seventeen

Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-four Baptisms
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

by Triune

Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-four Believers have joyfully
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
■wfcid
sion sincV the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to iJecember 14, 1901, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in-South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1Q02, 1 June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized auX^ionCity by the General Overseer
583
Baptized b Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at leadquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
(jeneral Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
7,428
Total Baptized outside 01 Headquarters
17,5i<p
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
Baptized since December 14, 1003:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royal]
17
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
10
88
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
2
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
3
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
5
22
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 47
135
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
I7>°54
The following-named two believers were baptized in San Francisco,
California, Lord's Day, January 3, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Hamni, Jacob
210Grove street, San Francisco, California
Whipple, F.stella
54 Oak street, San Francisco, California
The following-named two believers were baptized in the West Side Zion
Tabenacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, January 7, 1904,by Elder Lemuel
C. Hall:
Bihler, Clara D
16Mozart street,Chicago, Illinois
Olsen, William V
543West Van Buren street. Chicago, Illinois
The following-named eleven children were baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
New York City, Lord's Day, January 10, 1904,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Dockerill, Howard
1035Prospect street, New York City
Fischer, Johanna
767Columbus aveuue, New York City
Graf, Gustav
918 Melrose avenue, New York City
Graf, Oswald
918 Melrose avenue, New York City
Guschausky, Clara
214 East Eighty-fourth street, New York City
Guthwasser, Karl
946 Columbus avenue, New York City
Harris, Robert Wilsford
407West Twenty-fifth street, New York City
Johnson, Eric Gladstone F'itzgraham. .363 Pearl street, Brooklyn, New York
Sc'ieihle, Elleonora
258 West Fifteenth street, New York City
Warszawiak, Agnes Sophie
16East Eighth street, New York City
Yesser, John William Hindle
142Second avenue, New York City
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named six children were consecratedin Zion Tabernacle,
Huston road, London, England, Lord's Day, October 4, 1003,by Evangelist
H. E. Cantel:
Luxton, George Samuel ....2 Greenbank, Koxboro road, Harrow, England
Luxton, Harry William Cecil, 2 Greenbank, Roxboro road, Harrow, F'.ngland
Luxton, Mabel Love
2 Greenbank, Roxboro road, Harrow, England
Pollard, Ada Beatrice
ii8a Pentonville road, N., London, England
ii8a Pentonville road, N., London, England
Pollard. Frank Josiah
Pollard, Janetta Lillian
ii8a Pentonville road, N.. London, England
The following-named four children were consecratedin Zion Tabernacle,
Euston road, London, England, Wednesday, October 7, 1003,by Evangelist
H. E. Cantel:
Clarke, William
46 Gillingate, Kendal, Westmoreland, England
Pearson, Charles Reginald,
terrace, Bradford, Yorkshire, England
Wellands
35
Pearson,Clarence William,
Bradford, Yorkshire, England
terrace,
Wellands
35
Millward, Alfred Ernest, 26Woodbine street, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, F.ngland

447

The following-named fifteen children were consecratedin Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, January 17, 1904,by Overseer J. G.
Speicher:
Beem, Donals Leroy
2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beem, George Abner
2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beem, Grace Elizabeth
2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beem, Paul Franklin
2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Beem, Twila May
2713 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Barry, Sydney Clifford
3105 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baughman, Lester Reuben
3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baughman, Mabel Ruth
3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Baughman, Zephyr Naomi
3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Omemee, Ontario, Canada
Caldwell, Will Clarence Huntington
Hipwell, Sadie Lenore
3'°9 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Ramsell, John Lawrence
2819Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Richards, Harold Russell
2920Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Zechiel, Gladdie Willard
3011Gideon avenue, Zion City. Illinois
Zechiel, Goldie Olive
3011Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois

WARNING

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
or for other
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.
Therefore,
we desire
Zion

sending
a
preferably

to warn every member and friend of
to us to always use some safe means,
on New York or
or bank-draft
money-order,
money

or personal check on Zion City Hank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves

Chicago,

and expense,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Publishing

trouble

House,

Zion City, Illinois.

EVERY

OF LEAVES OF HEALING
READER
ALSO READ THE ZION BANNER.

The cost is too small to be worth

mentioning,

SHOULD

being

fifty

cents for six months.

Less than two cents per week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.
YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY!

Just give it a trial.

in
Scarcely any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted
Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
interested
Resolve

in our other publications.
today that you will do this for the extension

Kingdom of God.

of the

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

INVEST

IN ZION SECURITIES.

each.
is520and$100
The Par Valueof Certificates
anytime.
Savings
or SurplusMoneycanbethusemployed
cent,
per
perannum.
ThesepayanincomeoffromSixtoTwelve
theGeneralStores,theFreshFood
theBank,theLace Industries,
The LandAssociation,
Supply,theCandyManufactory,
andtheBuildingAssociation
AFFORD CHANNELS FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS.
everySecurity.
andsafeguard
ofZionstrengthen
ZionCityandtheproperty
sentuponrequest.
PriceLists,EarningData,andotherparticulars

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

OF ZION EVERYWHERE

HavingPropertyor Investments
of
to dispose
Shouldwritewithoutdelay
For lists,

hints, and helps to secure purchasers

canhemadein Zion
Sothat.investments
in ZionCity.
Ora homesecured
sentfreeuponapplication.
withfurtherinformation
Bookletsandleaflets
Building.
ZionAdministration
FIELDING II. WILHITK.
ZionCity,Illinois.
Manager
ZionSecurities
andInvestments.

A CLEAN CITY
=
=fo
A CLEAN PEOPLE
r

Zion City, Illinois,

of Klijah the Restorer

Acts 3:21-24.

In

Societies

U.S.A.,

in these days which

.-I

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration* ;t-jrk
are the beginning
of the "Times of the Restoration
of all Things," fonjn
in
~>fy

'i

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
it are Prohibited:
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh,

Theatres,

Secret

In

it are Fostered: Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about$5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated, employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at times will not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances, as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats) illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

»2j ,Tt

Zion Land and
Investment Jiss'n
'■
(John Alex. i)ob!ie)-

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M
H.

M

M

worthington judd,
Secretary and Manager.

Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois
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WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Volume XIV.

ZION

No. IS.

CITY,

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

30,

Price Five Cents

1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
drifting sands of a life far away from God,
"
leaves are for the
the Tree of Life whose
of
the
nations."
Not only on
healing
"Greenland's icy mountains, and India's
coral strand," but everywhere, wherever the

I

Some weeks before
eral Overseer

DISEASES.

the Gen

left on his Around-

Sun of Righteousness

has arisen with heal

His wings, He smiles upon the
ing
beautiful River of Life which gives of its
sweet

Life.

to the Wonderful Tree of
This beautiful Tree of Life
found
on "either side of the River of
Life," whose "leaves are for the
healing of the Nations."
What more appropriate name

waters

is

OF ONE THAT
PREPARE
YE IN
THE WILDERNESS THE WAY OF
JEHOVAH. . . . THE VOICE OF
ONE SAYING, CRY. AND ONE SAID,
WHAT SHALL CRY? ALL
FLESH IS GRASS.
VOICE

THECRIETH,

OF INTERNAL

in

HEALED

the-World Visitation, there was

could

sent to him

of Peace that
being carried by
than
the Little . White Dove,
Leaves of Healing?

a

The Leaves

of beautiful wild flowers.

the Gos
The Word of God
full and final Restoration
of All' Things.
That Restoration must begin
the hearts and lives of
now
the people of God.
It means the doing away with
every makeshift, and the turning

flowers

where

the

his

snows

of

pel of

winter cover the ground for more
than eight months of the year,
there spring up during the sum
mer months

the beautiful

away from every human aid, and
He alone
looking only to God.

ver

dure and blossoms which delight
the hearts of the people every

is

able to deliver from the power
of the Evil One, and break the
fetters that bind fast the children
of darkness.
Will the world never awaken

where.

Wherever the warm rays of
the sun can reach the sleeping
earth, there
bursts forth
the
abundant

life which

buried deep beneath
snows.

had

to the fact that

been

curse of the medical

the winter

is

no meaner trust in all
There
the world than the medical trust,
no more mean,
and there

has found

the scorching

growing
of her life,
heat and

is

the weary desert

amidst

under the

and surgi

cal trust?

And now we present the story
of one who

is

Here,

it

gone to Alaska to make
home.

is

were gathered
of Zion, who had

it

member

of the Tree

the Word of God.

in

a

These

to the Message

is

of the
possession
States of America — the
Territory of Alaska — package
northwest

by

be given
is

the far away

a

from

United

in
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the naNons.

MRS.

MARTHA HOLT.

mercenary

spirit than that which

against the monopolizing of any
or appliance that can in anyway

medicine

help humanity?
And where is there in all the world a more
shameful sight than we find in the fact that
there are hundreds of so-called proprietary
medicines and hundreds of patented appli

Shall we, whosesouls are lighted
By wisdom from on high,
Shall we to men benighted
The light of life deny?
Salvation! oh, salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim,
Till earth's remotestnation
Has learned Messiah's name.

ances that can only be used, by the profes
by the individual, after the high

sion and

royalty is paid to the inventor?
The papers are full of the story of the
monopoly of antitoxin, or the antitoxin

Waft, waft, ye winds, His story
And you, ye waters, roll,
Till, like a sea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole;
Till o'er our ransomed nature,
The Lamb, for sinners slain,
Redeemer, King, Creator,
In bliss returns to reign!

If

there were any truth whatsoever
in the claims of those who use antitoxin,

that it isaspecific for diphtheria — which we
absolutely deny — there can be no possible
excuse for its being withheld from the

public generally.

rejoice!

Even now there comes from every clime
notes of rejoicing that the "Star of Beth
lehem"

has become

Righteousness,"

to them

"

the Sun

of

and that Healing is in His

wings.
From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand,
Where Afric's sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand,
From many an ancient river,
From many a palmy plain,
They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain.

it,

Nome, Alaska, November 18, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — Words cannot
express my gratitude to Cod for the blessings I
have received through your teaching and prayers
and the prayers of Elder Ernst, of Seattle.
With thankful heart f wish to give my testimony,
and pray that through it many sick and sorrowing
ones shall look up and take courage.
At the age of fourteen I began to have female
trouble, which was brought on by whooping-cough
and colds, as New Brunswick, Canada, is a cold
place.
When I was eighteen I went to California and
did cooking there for two years, but suffering all
the time, not knowing what it was to be well
one day.
I then learned dressmaking, but, to my sorrow,
grew much worse, and was persuadedto go to the
doctors.
They gave me medicine and treatments,but I
grew worse steadily for four years.
I would be down in bed for months at a time,
and life seemed very hard.
I went to the hospital in Seattle, and in the space
of five months passed through eight operations.
Dr. Smith, Dr. Conn and six others treated me
at that time.
I do not wish to dwell upon my sufferings, for I
could not tell you if I tried. God only knows about
that.
After a time 1 grew enough bettei to take a trip

of

how their hearts

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARTHA HOLT.

1

better.

of the
They need something
When they find the Tree of Life,

profession.

bed of
j. g. s.

I

medical

and sea,

every

I

every land for a deliverer.
The people see the impotency

land

if

all their

o'er

they may fall beside
pain in all the world.
that

I

had practiced

Gospel
Tree may be wafted

1

after the physicians

skilful (?) art.
But God with one word was able to do
more for the poor dying woman than had
been done for her in all the years before.
The cry is going up to God today from

be brought to God
the
may be used in spreading
of Peace; that the Leaves of the

they

I

But in this story, which is told with so
much vividness, there was only failure after
" had clone all
the surgeons
they could" and

Let your offerings
that

it

of general supervision over affairs; and that
He has left the doctors in charge of
therapeutics and obstetrics and surgery.

in help

I

that they must turn to the physicians; that
there is no longer any direct help from the
Almighty; that God is only taking a sort

your hands be open and extended
ing forward this great work.

a

Yet what can they do?
They have been taught by their priests

Let the good work go on.
Let your prayers arise to God, and let

it,

trated upon the people so frequently,
that
the people themselves have little, if any,
confidence in the claims of the physicians.

and dying humanity?

I

procuring the fibrin, and
within the reach of every practitioner in
everj' community in all the world.
But these humbugs have been perpe

for

sage?
Has any one a better help to give?
Are there others who are willing to bear
the responsibility of caring for suffering

I

of money
putting it

I

large

sums

I
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willing to advance

Who can care to hinder the flight of the
Little White Dove with its precious Mes

I

scientists

an antitoxin

prevents and
cures diphtheria, then it should not be diffi
cult to find philanthropists who would be
that

It

the claim of these so-called

home to New Brunswick, Canada, but had to stay
in bed mostof the time.
I stayed there for two years, became somebetter
and then came West again.
I was married in the West and went to Montana
to live.
But the Devil was not through with me yet, and
again, after treating with many doctors, I was in
bed four months, and very near death.
I had three more operations, and oh, how I did
suffer that time!
I went from one spasm into another, and wli.it
I suffered at the hands of the doctor was terrible:
I called upon God to spare my life, and promised
that 1 would serve Him.
But when I grew better I went back into the
world the same as before.
In 1808we left Butte, Montana, and went t>
Spokane, Washington.
That winter 1 grew steadily worse and by spring
was obliged to take to my bed and remain there
for nearly one year and three months.
I could be up a little, but the pain and suffering
were awful all the time.
I had not one minute ol rest.
The trouble then was that an abscesshad formed
in the fallopian tube and the doctors wanted to
operate again.
They said that nothing would cure me but an
operation, and of course they could promise me
nothing, even saying that I might die on the oper
ating table.
By this time I was quite tired of doctorsam'
knives.
May the good Lord sweep that businessoff the
earth!
1 suffered on for a year and was continuallytold
by the doctors that the knife was my only hope.
So I cried to God in my distress.
I had been a member of the Christian church
for one year, and the minister would comeand
pray, but said that it was God's will.
Oh, how I tried to be patient and study His
Word; but I got no light.
At last God heard me and sent me a copy"f
Leaves ok Healing by one of Zion's Seventies.
She told me in such a beautiful way that God
would heal me; but it was hard for me to grasp
had also heard of Christian Science, hut did
not believe as they lie at the beginning by saying
you are not sick.
Now knew was sick, and for them to tell me
was not was impudence.
thought that they had my place for oneda;
they would be Christian Scientists no longer.
read that copy of Leaves of Healing over
and over and was such blessed reading!
was the issue with Deaconess Kate Hubbard
Beckham's testimony and photograph.
Her case seemed so much like my own that
gradually spark of hope crept into my heart.
had no one with whom to talk or to encourage
me, and the people where
boarded did not
believe
and thought that had better go to the
hospital again; so went.
My husband was then in Alaska, and had been
gonetwo months, as had told him would soonbe
better.
Now was alone to facethe chloroformandthose
awful knives.
went to the Deaconess' Home of the Methodist
church.
The doctors gave me chloroform for theopera
tion, but after examination found my case was
soserious they would notoperatewithout tellingme.
the
There are some honest doctors, but out
thirty who treated me there have been only twoor
I

If

is true,

Saturday, January 30.19U4

1

trust.

HEALING.

What tho' the spicy breezes
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle,
Tho' every prospect pleases
And only man is vile?
In vain, with lavish kindness,
The gifts of God are strown:
The heathen in his blindness,
Bows down to wood and stone.

is being manifested
daily in the accursed
Where is the boasted unself
drug trade.
ishness which used to pretend at least to
stand

OF
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three.
Doctors Thomas, Gray, Baker, Cateson, Eseg,
and Victors, all of Spokane, treated me that time,

DIVINE HEALING.

WORLD

By J. G. SPEICHER,
Overseer-in-Charge

I
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Healed of Measles —Child Protected by God
After Having Swallowed a Pin.

MEETINGS

Blessedare all they that put their trust in Him.—
Psalm2:12.
December 29, 1902.
Dear General Overseer:— It is with a heart
full of thankfulnessand praiseto God, my Heavenly
Father, for His goodness and mercy, that I send
you my testimony, to be sent forth on the wings of
the Little White Dove, praying God that it may
be a blessing to those who may read it.
In May, 1902,I was cleaning a house and got
my feet wet and took a severe cold, which caused
a fever.
I became so sick that I could not retain anything
in my stomach.
We prayed, but I did not seem to get much
better, and on Saturday night 1 took a severe chill,
and sank away and seemed to faint.
My husband sent for Elder Hoy, and he came
about nine o'clock. He read some of God's prom
ises, especially Matthew 18:19,20.
Then we prayed the prayer of consecration,and
the Elder prayed with the laying on of hand:.
When he prayed a warm flash went all over my
body, and I went to sleep aud slept a11night, which
I Had not done for about two weeks.
Hut the next day being Sunday, I got up and
helped do up the morning work, and walked seven
blocks to Zion Tabernacle to attend the services,
and went home and prepared supper.
I was still a little weak, but I could cat'and retain
the food.
In the middle of June I was attacked by a hard
chill, and began to have a sore throat.
I could scarcely swallow. I had a high fever,
and my throat broke out.
That was on Monday. Wednesday I found out
that I had the measles.
I was so sick at my stomach and my head hurt
me so intensely that I could not rest.
On the third day we sent for Elder Hoy, who
came and prayed for me.
I broke out heavi'y with the rashthe next morn
ing.
Sunday I became worseandsufferedsuch misery
in my side and back that I was almost crazed.
Elder Hoy came in about two o'clock to see how
I was, and we had prayer. At the time of prayer
all the misery left.
On Tuesday I got up, and our little boy Willie
became ill of the same disease. Then I took care
of him.
lie was in bed only part of three days, but as it

TABERNAC

-S.

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Early morning service... . 6:30 a. m.
Junior service
9:30 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:ooa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening service
8:co p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month — Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month — Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(First Monday of every month)
Tuesday—Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7:00p. m.
8:00p. m.
Wednesday— Citizens' rally
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m.
1:00p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
9:45 a. m.
Lord's Day —Services (German)
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.
Tuesday —Services (German)
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(Mrs.) Martha Holt.

wasdamp and rainy, I kept him in the house for a
week.
He says, "Jesus makes us all well." We can
never thank God enough for His goodnessto us.
In April our little boy swallowed a safety-pin.
It was one of the second size, and had begun to
turn brassy.
He came and told me, and I was frightened;
but he said, " Mamma, Jesus will make it all
well."
I' thought the Devil was trying to make me fear.
I took him and prayed.
He is a well child today, having passed the pin.
William Daily, an old father, who is seventyseven years old and makes his home with us, was
cutting grassand became overheated.
He was very sick, but God heard and healed
him in answer to Elder Hoy's prayers.
We are thankful for Elder and Mrs. Hoy, they
are so patient in teaching the blessed Truth which
makes us free in spirit, soul and body.
Praying God's blessing upon all Zion every
where, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Silva Rhodes.

4

other men and never was sick. I did not even
have a cold. God has kept me.
During the summer I have been in Nome some
of the time, and am doing all I can in Restoration
work.
I had with me one thousand messages, one
hundred fifty Leaves of Healing and one hun
dred tracts,and I am receiving more from Spokane.
I was glad to read the testimony from Alaska of
the man who was convertedand healed in his cabin
through reading the Leaves.
I send it all over Alaska and know God will
bring forth fruit from the precious seed.
Pray for us.
Yours for the Master, Till He Come.

451
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When I came out of die influence of the chloro
form, I was disappointed, for the deaconess or
ladydoctor had not come into the room.
I had come there to be in a Christian home, but
it seemedfar fiom it.
I said that I would go home, and if the operation
hadtobe performed 1would go to a Roman Catholic
hospital, for I knew they were kind.
I was taken home, and while I was resting for
theoperation I began to take patent medicine.
My kidneys then became very much diseased
ind what urine I passed was only blood and puss.
My flesh was swollen hard and turned purple in
placesand began to crack open.
My case, 1 felt, was becoming serious.
The only reason 1 did not die was because I
never let go of God entirely.
1was up some of the time, but sufferedintensely.
Even in this bad condition 1 was taken to the
neighborsto stay for a short time.
What should f find when 1 arrived there but
somemore copies of Leaves of Healing!
God must surely have led me, for there f heard
of Klder Ernst, who was then on his way from Zion
Feastof Tabernacles, intending to stop in Spokane.
He came to see me, and gave me the Zion
teaching.
Oh, how gladly I obeyed!
That evening my friend took me on the streetair to the Zion meeting, and when Elder Ernst
prayed for me 1 was wonderfully healed.
It was nearly twelve o'clock when we came
home,but f went to bed and was ready to go to
workthe next morning.
I did some washing and ironing and called on a
friend.
My heart was full of joy, and the next day I
went to my boarding-place, eight or ten blocks
away.
1then went to see some of the Zion people, who
toldme more about Zion truths.
I wanted all my friends to know about Divine
Healing,and began to tell the glad news; but the
peopleseemed full of unbelief.
I asked my pastor, Mr. I'fz, of the 'Christian
church,what he thought of Dr. Dowie. andhe said,
" He is a bad man."
1 knew that was not true, and it shook my confi
dencein him.
1went to see a Mrs. Moody of the same church,
whowas sick at that time, and began to tell how
Godhealed.
She stopped me by saying, "He does not heal
now," and handed me back the tracts.
Oh, 1 felt so sorry, for 1 loved her so much.
I saw it was necessary for me to leave the
Christianchurch.
In a short time I began to do Seventy work,
oftenworking from ten o'clock to six o'clock selling
Leaves of Healing.
Last fall I came to Nome, Alaska, and remained
thereuntil January, then started with my husband
overthe mountains of snow and ice, a trip of fortyfivemiles, to the place where he was mining.
We were caught in a blizzard and it took one
weekto make the trip.
I had to walk part of the way as the sled would
tip and I would slide off.
They had to dig the horses and load out many
timeson the way.
At last we arrived at the tent and found it cov
eredwith snow and ice.
The range was red hot but one could hardly tell
therewas fire.
I began to wash the oilcloth on the table and
beforeI could wring out the cloth, the table was
coveredwith a sheet of ice.
Coal oil froze in the tent and the clothing froze
tothe walls
I cooked all winter for my husband and five

WITNESSES
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Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.
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cities;

the

acknowledge

Christian

Catholic

Church in Zion and its work in its true light, and to give the
Rev. John Alexander
Christian Catholic

Dowie, the General
in Zion, and

Church

Overseer of the

founder
City of Zion, due credit for all that he has done.
the

the

CITY,

ILLINOIS,

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

30, 1004.

Apropos

which

Temple Appeal,

"John Alexander Dowie."

as follows:
DOWIE.

man has arisen in this country, claiming to be sent of God to restore

His kingdom on earth.

30, 1904.

print an article

He hurls forth his denunciations on the wicked
of

January

we

editorial in The

JOHN ALEXANDER
A

Leaves of Healing, Saturday,

statement

as an

published in Chicago, entitled,
The article

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

this

TO

recently appeared
is

ZION

ness and hypocrisy of men with all the severity and fearlessness of one

He will not tolerate alcoholic drinks in any form, nor theuse

These, as far as we can learn, are the theories put forth for the guidance

a

secular press for years as

This man has been denounced

fraud of the greatestmagnitude.

by

Alexander Dowie, head of the Christian Catholic

Church, and Overseer of Zion City.

the

Probablyno

other person in Chicago has ever been so venomously persecuted

by

of his people by John

the

single dishonest transaction has been proved
multitude of godless, wicked men 10

He has led

a

As far as we know, not
against Dr. Dowie.

a

press; religious papers also have been most uncharitable.

Christ, and caused them to make restitution where they had been dis
In

honest.
Thousands claim that through his prayers they have been healed.
most prosperous city on Lake Michigan, short
a

two years he has built up
distance from Chicago.

He has introduced all kinds of industries. None
No poverty found within its walls.
is

but the faithful dwell in Zion City.

a

All are employed, happy and prosperous. They are
most God-fearing
people. No saloon, no gambling, no tobacco, and no profanity within its
seemingly fruitless Gospel raid on New York City by Dowie
borders.
month ago, said to have cost
0'.

and four thousand of his followers about

it

three hundred thousand dollars, has imperiled the financial prospects
Zion City. Two or three small outside creditors have had
put into the

is

a

If

sound to the core, financially as well as morally, and its affairs have been
the religious as well
managed with the strictest honesty and integrity.
as the secular press would turn their denunciations against the appalling
dishonesty that is cropping out in municipal affairs in almost everycity

even

a

is

in the country they would have sufficient to keep them busy without taking
up their time maligning
man who
doing great work for humanity,
a

467
468-469
470-471
472-473
474-476
477
478
479
480

hands of receiver. Some of the newspapers are gloating over what thev
are pleased to call " Dowie's dethronement." But, on the other hand,
there
strong evidence being brought forth to show that Zion City
is

462-465
466

not done in accordance with their ideas.

It

.
.
.

^

.
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a
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if
it
is
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that God will heal the sick through prayer.
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in these Notes last week that there

was mentioned

growing tendency on the part of the papers to be more
fair; to acknowledge the place which Zion holds in the com

of

THEKEV.JOMN
ALEX.POWIE
EPITEPBY

Or Gov.
is
a

A

theLord that healeththee.

Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The Kingdom

would be wellto

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday.January 30,1904

"A good treecannot
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
Therefore, by their fruits ye shall know them."
rememberin our judgmento? others Christ's words:

453

As ANOTHER

of what is going on in the world,

INSTANCE

we quote from a letter received

by us for the General Over

seer in his absence.

The following is a translation
our members

of the letter made

by one of

in Zion City:

Laczhaza, Szent-Kiraly, Puszta, Pest Megye, Hungary.
We, the undersigned, wish for you this new year a grand spiritual uplift;

How true

the statement is which is made by the writer of
"
If the religious as well as
the article referred to above, that

that many conversions may occur in that ecclesia which is located in Zion

the secular

to which the Lord hath put our beloved Doctor Dowie os Overseer to watch

would turn their denunciations against the

press

appalling dishonesty that is cropping out in municipal affairs
in almost every city of the country, they would have sufficient
to keep them busy without taking up

their time maligning

a

man who is doing a great work for humanity, even if it is not

over us.
It is impossible to show our gratitudefor praying for us several times, to
our dear, good Father in Heaven, which prayers the Lord himself hath
shown us that He has heard, for which we praise His Holy Name forever.
Amen.

done in accordance with their ideas."

Dear Brother in the Lord, I received from the Lord that which I was
asking for, or rather that for which you have prayed with us.
I take courage to fill out these blanks, which I send you out of love.
Accept same from me for the Lord's sake, and acknowledge me as a most

We

would

our critics and

the closing words of this

remember
words

admonish

humble brother, togetherwith the dear ecclesia who are in Zion.

friends alike

to

which are the

article

There are here with us many who long to fill out the application
sheet. .

.

.

I remain your loving brother in the Lord,

of the Christ:
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Katona and Wife, and others.

Alexander

A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit.

Therefore by their fruits ye shall know them.

Enclosed with this letter

were

several

applications

for membership.

Whether

agree with

men

theology

Dowie's

the

Rev. John

or not, they should be honest

Alexander
enough

to

admit, as this article admits, that which is a fact that a "notable
in the building up of Zion City

been wrought"

miracle hath

God has revealed to this humble
Word as taught in Zion.
which they sought

the truth

people

They received

of His

from the Lord that

They are convinced; they act; they

for.

are blessed.

of Zion throughout the world.

and in the establishment

"The fruit of

righteousness

is sown in peace for them thai

make peace."

In clippings

that

come

from

throughout the

the papers

State of Illinois, which have published accounts

of the Illinois

Association Convention at Waukegan,

a half dozen

Fireman's

lines or such a matter
and sometimes

were

a column

devoted

to the convention

itself,

or two in the same paper, were given

to a description of the visit of the firemen

We are in receipt of a letter,

dated

Portland, Oregon,

January 23d, from Judge V. V. Barnes, General Counsel of
Zion Law Department,
on

his

who was with the General Overseer

trip through the South

in

and

California

up to the

time of his sailing on the 21st, and who was in the meetings

to Zion City.

at

San Francisco.

The following is an extract from his letter:
We had a goodmeeting at San Antonio, which Deacon Judd has reported

Our bitterest critics
nothing about the theology
and they

are

appreciation

are among those who know almost

or the material prosperity of Zion,

always won over to the side of fairness

to you.

We also had a very large meeting at Hazard's Pavilion, in Los

Angeles, four thousand five hundred being present, and the building over
flowing.

We had two meetings at the Alhambra Theater, San Francisco,

and

the first being large and the second immense, and in both of which the

whenever we can induce them to visit our little

General Overseer struck fire and was master, with many good results

City, and investigate

what has been and is being done.

already attained and many more to follow, the war being general and the
fighting heavy.

The filthy rags of
The

fruits of Zion

are

beautiful lives of a multitude
of society,
purpose

living together

is to glorify

their bodies,

and

the

peaceable,

happy, clean,

of men and women of all grades
for one common

purpose.

That

God, not only in their spirits, but in

their earnest

every country and nation

purpose is to gather out of

the people

to seek God and know Him aright.

everywhere who desire

to belittle

these

sides we get reports
large attendances

the daily press in San Francisco tried

meetings

in San

Francisco, but from many

of the good effect of the meetings and the

and the deep interest

of the majority of those present.
papers, Hearst's Examiner, of San
"
Dowie was surrounded at San
that
he had cured."

manifested

on the part

Even that filthiest

of all

Francisco, has to admit
Francisco by the people

LEAVES OF HEALING.

454
The Examiner

also

of the

tells

testimony

given

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

by a

physician, a Dr. Smith, who, according to the Examiner,
"was educated at Trinity College, Dublin, and who lived in
Adeline

street

in

Oakland

performed a

when Dr. Dowie

miracle of healing on the back of one Montgomery Smith."

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

God's Way of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
Jesus said "/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi,
or "/ am
Jehovah that Healeth thee." (John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

From private sources we have the information that the
testimony

of Dr. Smith, from the fact that he saw

people

miraculously healed in answer to Dr. Dowie's prayers four
teen years ago, when

Francisco, and from

he was in San

to the permanency of their healing,

ing to testify

who declared

that there

the

D. Bovard,

remaining of the

no evidences

were

work of Dr. Dowie on the Coast during his former visit, and

Divine Healing

that there never had been any meetings.

the

Christ, is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
yesterday and today, yea and -forever ;
"
with us, for He said:
Lo, / am with you All the Days,
even unto the Consummation of the Age."
(Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20.)
Because He is Unchangeable,
and because He is present, in spirit, just as when in the
flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

entirely over

throws the malicious attack of the Rev. Freeman

Lord Jesus,

The

were still living and were in the meet

fact that these witnesses

Saturday January JO. 1994

Rests on the Christ's

It was prophesied of Him,
sickness),
griefs (Hebrew,

Even the Examiner,

which takes pains

anything favorable to Zion, by some accident
of Dr. Bovard
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statements

proved by Dr. Dowie to be

are

has been made by the California

We rejoice and praise God

Christian Advocate.

for the good word that comes

Arrived all right at Honolulu.

In SHTEof

the bad weather,

The
Dowie.

^

arrived at Honolulu

the party

on schedule time.

The :iext stop will be at Samoa, and then on to Sydney by
February 12th.
We 'mend

to keep Zion

informed, through these columns,

concer iing the itinerary of the General Overseer.

There

is every reason

to be thankful to

wonderful way in which He is keeping

God

Zion City.

for the
There is

scarcely a ripple of disturbance of any kind.

The Lace Factory

is running its full capacity

of machinery,

with double shifts of hands, each shift running eight hours.
There are many hundreds of thousands
tiful

lace

now manufactured and

being

of yards of beau
made

up for the

market.

The

prospects are

exceedingly bright for this

beautiful

industry.

Let Zion everywhere continue
associated

to pray for us, and for all

with us in this great work.

John G. Speicher.

with

His

stripes

we

are healed ;

"

and

it is

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will of
" destroy the works of the
God. The Christ came to
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness," and all
to have been
these sufferers are expressly declared
'
oppressed of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8; Matthew 4:23;
Acts 10:38.)

Honolulu, January 27th, via Chicago, Illinois.
Praise God.

and

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

Zion City, Illinois.

Weather too rough to do anything.
Love.
•
Mizpan.

.

hath borne our
carried our sorrows:

thew 8:17.)

Honolulu in the following cablegram:

Speicher,

.

and

expressly declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry
of Healing, which still continues.
(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Mat

admits that the

untrue, and plainly states that this is not the first mistake that

from

.

never to admit

Atonement.

" Surely He

Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.

"

It is expressly declared that the
Gifts and the calling of
God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)
There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of iwo or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
to that Ministry.
has prepared
and called
(Matthew
8:5-13; Matthew 18:19; James 5:!4, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing

Is Opposed by Diabolical

Counterfeits.

Christian Science (falsely so-called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; Isaiah 51:22,23.)
Amongst

Multitudes

these

are

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has person
ally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons. Full
information can be obtained at the meetings held in the
Zion Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois,
and in many pamphlets
which give the experience, in
their own words, of many who have been healed in this
and other countries, published at Zion Printing and Pub
lishing House, Zion City, Illinois.

'Belief Cometh
the Christ:'

of. Hearing,

and Hearing

by the Word of

You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.
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LEAVES
OF

HEALING
Smturiay. January 39,1904

York Visitation!

Ine,w

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST

Visitation of Zion
day succeeded day in this wonderful
to New York City, more and more clearly was God's hand

to be seen

in all the various

ways along which

the Prophet

of

First Legion of Zion Restoration Host was led.
With honor beyond compare did He honor His faithful
servant, Elijah the First Restorer.
When that prophet appeared before God's people on the
morning of Tuesday, October 27, 1903, calm, serene, unbroken,
courageous, fearless as of old, with the light of an ineffable
love for God and humanity
radiating his countenance and
God and the

every tone, word

speaking through

and gesture,

what

wonder

that the hearts of the people of God leaped to the beat of this
great heart,

and eyes unused to tears filled in mute sympathy?

was the subject

as given by Moses

to Israel,

of the Message given:

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor'shouse, thou shalt not covet thy neigh
bor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass,
nuranything that is thy neighbor's.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,TuesdayMorning,October27,1903,
was opened
The Service
by the Congregation's
singing
Hymn No. 201 :
All hail the power of Jesus' Name!
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all!

thinking.
Policy, cunning,

of that kind may produce
or something
actions that are the very opposite of his thoughts.
If you, in your heart, covet anything that is your neighbor's,
covet anything upon God's earth that is not yours, and seek by
a covetous motive to get that thing, then you are deeply sunk
in the sin that will produce a breach, in thought or word, of
every Commandment.
I warn you against this.
Godliness with Contentment Is Great Gain.

Having food and raiment we should be content, unless God
sees that by giving us larger resources they could be used for
His glory; that bettered circumstances would produce greater
facilities and opportunities,
and be availed of in doing good.
Otherwise
the mere increase of human wealth and power,
whether it be social, political, financial, or even spiritual power,
if it is not used for God, will be disastrous.
The best that we can ever do in this way
with
spirit of

contentment,
to go forward to do God's work, utterly regard
human point of view, or
less as to whether
pays, from
whether
does not.
will pay
time and in eternity.

The followingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

in

a

a

is

Covetousness, which is idolatry, finds its expression in the
worship of stocks and stones among the poor and ignorant
'
heathen in barbarian
which is
lands; but the covetousness
idolatry may and does find its expression in the worship of
stocks and stones in the great cities of the land.
be impressed
upon the
Deeply must this Commandment
Christian conscience.
have failed to see that any
Large numbers of Christians
thought of covetousness . or erivy will produce what I have
already said, namely, countless miseries.
They may not take effect or find expression in actions.

is

Idolatry May Find Many Forms of Expression Other Than the Mere
Worship of Heathen Idols.

godly

and worldly lust, and to
always pays to deny ungodliness
look for the Coining of the Lord, preparing for that Coming.
It makes you better fathers.
It makes you better mothers.
makes you better sisters and better brothers.
makes'you kinder in intellect and larger in spirit.
makes life sweeter.
makes everything that you protect and everything that you
do better.
calm, contented,
Wrhen you are
conflict with evil, to have
without partiality, without
pure heart, without covetousness,
to be the possessor of Divine wisdom;
for
hypocrisy,
The wisdom that from above first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy
to be entreated,full of mercy and of good fruits, without variance, without
hypocrisy.
And the fruit of righteousness sown in peace for them that make peace.
in

Nations.

heart, and to live

It

is

Mighty

never pays to do wrong.
always pays to have
contented

life.

is

Great Cities and Uprooted

It
It

Pays to Do Right.

am delighted with the daily reports that reach me from the
Host, as to the excellent
General Recorder of Zion Restoration
work that
being done from house to house.
We have been getting more correct figures as the days go on.
is

Destroyed

Covetousness
and envy, united in diabolical marriage, are
the producers of countless miseries.
Covetousness
has led to great crimes, murders, adultery,
theft and falsehood — in fact, the breach of every Commandment.
United, these terrible powers of envy and covetousness
have filled the world with misery.
There is no question but that covetousness,
as the apostle
defines it, is idolatry.

It Always

It It It It

TEXT.
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor'swife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant,nor his ox, nor his
ass,nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
Envy Has

it

It

OR-, THE CRIME OF

COVETOUSNESS.

I

THE TENTH COMMANDMENT;

a

it

The General
Overseer
the Invocation, after
pronounced
which the Ten Commandments
were recited by the people.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

Real Self Is Found Only in His Thought Life.

himself, so is he."
It is not as a man speaks with his lips: for he may speak with
his lips something that is not in his heart.
It is not as a man acts in his life: for he may be hypocritical
with his own
enough to act in a manner which is inconsistent

Unselfishness

Makes Work of the Host Successful.

thank God this morning that, as far as
have heard, there
have been
has not been one place in which the Restorationists
received with anything but courtesy.

I
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The last of the Commandments

Man's

As long as covetousness, envy, or the thought of any iniquity
"As he reckoneth within
is there this Word belongs to you:

a

AS

You may be under sufficient restraint to be prevented from
doing evil, but the misery and the sin is as great in the
sight of God when you think evil.
If you regard iniquity in your heart, God will not hear you,
The Psalmist puts it in these words:
If 1 regard iniquity in my heart, Jehovah will not hear me: But verily God
hath heard.
David had hated his iniquity; he had put away his sin by
righteousness, and God had forgiven and heard.

a

•reported by l. l. h., o.l. s; ande. s.

is,

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

EARLY MORNING

I

OF

LEAVES OF HEALING.

458

I thank God for the loving way in which both the rich and
the poor have received the visitors.
They have been invited into the homes of the poor, and
asked to pray with the sick and to read from God's Word.
They have done that.
So many requests in writing have reached me now from these
sick beds that I am quite sure that God has blessed the ministry
of the Host.
I thank God very heartily this morning for the unselfish
nature of this work in strong contrast with the covetousness of
the world.
While we shall do our work with increasing diligence, yet it
will be very sweet to return to our own little City, and to live
there, as we do, amid its pleasant surroundings,
and its con
activities, and yet without «haste, bustle, noise or
tinuous
trouble.
I thank God that the unselfishness of this work is being
understood
by the people.
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Men in All Classes Show Interest In the Visitation.

Beloved,

I

Saturday, January 30,1994

am glad to know that down in the depths of New
of the Host has been very clearly

York, the unselfishness
understood.
Let us go forth.

Desire Earnestly

the Best Gifts.

Let us covet earnestly the best gifts; or, rather, desire
earnestly the best gifts — the nine gifts of God that are without
repentance — the Word of Wisdom, the Word of Knowledge,
and Faith, Gifts of Healing, Workings of Miracles, Prophecv.
Discerning of Spirits, Tongues, and Interpretation of Tongues.
But better than all these, is the bond that unites them all to
one another, to God and to humanity — the bond of Perfect
Love, which makes it possible for us to go out to destroy evil,
to fight the Devil and all his works, and to maintain in our
hearts the Peace and Love of God.
Covet nothing that belongs to your neighbors,
but desire
earnestly the gifts that God is ready to bestow.
The service was then closed

by the General

Overseer's pro

A little incident

nouncing

"If

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the veryGod
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your wholespirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the comingofour
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will doit.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, thefel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God.
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

to me yesterday shows
that was mentioned
have been studying the work.
how even the saloon-keepers
Two of our visitors entered a saloon.
It was in a wicked part of the city.
As they entered, they said to the proprietor, who happened
" Peace to thee!"
to be right there,
you have made a blunder,"
you are Zion Restorationists,
he said.
"You had better go outside and think it over."
They smilingly said to him, "Let us know now what the
blunder is."
"Do you not know that that is not the salutation?
You are
commanded
wherever you go, not to say ' Peace to Thee,' but it
is ' Peace be to this House!' That is your message."
It was interesting to know that the saloon-keeper had studied
the exact form of the message.
Of course the salutation between ourselves is the old Latin
salutation
Pax tibi! — Peace to Thee! And the reply is the old
Latin reply, Pax tibi, ?nultiplicatur ! — Peace to thee be multi
plied!
But when we go to a home, the salutation is " Peace be to
"
this House!
That saloon-keeper had probably read the card and thought
it over.
when they came to his
He knew that the Restorationists,
miserable saloon, should say, "Peace be to this House!"
After he had corrected their mistake, he said to them, "You
I would that Peace could come to
are abundantly welcome.
this house!"
Of course they told him that Peace could never come as long
as he sold Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation.
The Power

of the Devil Brought to Naught by the Power of God
in Zion.

He took it kindly, and said that he had got into the Devil's
service, who now had a tremendous
grip on him, and it was
hard to get out.
They told him the story of some among us who were once
like him, in the grip of the Devil, and who immediately dropped
their saloon business.
They instanced one man who went home from an All-Night
meeting in Zion in Chicago.
It was the night of December 31, 1899-190)0.
He walked home in the daylight, having been all night at
our meeting.
He went into his large saloon and knelt down in the midst
of it all, and he said: "O God, these doors shall never be
I ask Thee to
opened again, and this stuff shall be destroyed!
forgive the past, and to help me to use the money that I got
in this bad trade for Thee!"
He did not open the saloon again, and did as he had
vowed.
Today he is a citizen of Zion, and is perhaps in New York, a
member of Zion Restoration Host.
My own personal attendant,
more than eight years ago,
received instantaneous
healing and salvation.
He went to his partner and said,
give up my interest in
this saloon; take it if you will, but close the saloon!"
The partner refused to do so, and my personal attendant
walked out without a penny.

"I

the
BENEDICTION.

DIVINE

SEVENTH

HEALING

MEETING.

REPORTED
BY O.H.,S. E. C, ANDW. M. H.

The Divine Healing
opened

by Overseer

Service,

Speicher,

October 27th, was

Tuesday,

and his remarks were significant

because they were the words of a graduate

in so-called

medical

science detailing its fallacies.

There were no theories
arrived

to expound, but hard,

at after years of practice

with

a system

cold facts,
of healing,

which not only deludes
the public, but lays hold of the
practitioner of it with a prejudice whose grip is well-nigh
irresistible.

At

the close of Overseer
delivered

Overseer

In the most

Speicher's

address,

the General

his Message.
and

logical

analytical

manner

he explained

the

of the most diabolical counterfeits, in his
exposure of Christian Science so-called.
An audience of about two thousand was present, composed
of a very attentive and intelligent class of people.
nature

of

one

27,1903.
October
MadisonSquareGarden,NewVorkCity,TuesdayForenoon,
singing Hymn

The Service was opened by the Congregation's
No. 46 in the Special Song Sheet:

Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still is high;
Hide me, oh, my Savior, hide,
Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide,
Oh, receive my soul at last.
Overseer

Speicher

read portions

of the Scripture from Isaiah

53:1-6; Matthew 8:16; and Revelation 22:1,2,14.
Prayer
offerings

was offered

by Overseer

Mason

and

the tithes and

were received.

After a short introductory address by Overseer Speicher, the

Mjdlson vJqaoreGarden. ian
TatidaeForenoon.Octobert" >
general

Overseer

J

VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

came upon the platform

and delivered

his

Message.

SO-CALLED CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ABOMINATION.

AN

ANTI-CHRISTIAN

in the front of all I have to say I will put the words of the
1st Epistle to Timothy, 6th chapter and the last verses:
TEXT.
O Timothy, guard that which is committed unto thee, turning away from
the profane babblings and oppositions of the knowledge which is falsely
so-called; which some professing have erred concerning the faith.
The Devil Never Counterfeits a Lie.

No counterfeiter ever attempts to counterfeit

a piece of brown

paper.
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He counterfeits a United States Treasury Bill.
He counterfeits gold or silver.
One of the proofs that there are genuine coins in the world is

that there are counterfeits.
The greatest and most injurous counterfeit of Divine Healing
through faith in Jesus, the Christ, which has cursed this genera
tion has been the ridiculous thing called Christian Science.
It has its foundation and origin, it is supposed, with the
much married lady who seems to have been called Mary Baker,
Glover an d Eddy.
is more than the Bible almost, to the
The book, which
is the book which is known as "Science
Christian Scientists,
and Health, with a Key to the Scriptures."
Why Christian

Science Is Called an Anti-Christian

Imposture.

-In a very brief address

like this it is impossible to do other
and plain language some of the most
than put in simple
important facts which justify me in calling So-called Christian
Science an Anti-Christian Imposture.
I will take each word of my accusation separately.
I use the word "So-called."
It is not really Christian, and it is not really Scientific.
In the first place the word Christian is used merely for a
blind.
It is a trick.
They used to call it metaphysical science.
There are many statements made as to where Mrs. Eddy got
the foundation for her book.
There is no doubt in my mind that Dr. A. B. Childs'J" What
of her book.
ever Is, Is Right," is the foundation
This book is very little known.
its fundamental
Its title contains
principles, namely, that
good and evil are both alike right; that a lie is right and the
truth is right; that heaven is right and hell is right.
Dr. Childs declares
that a lie is truth intrinsic, and that
murder itself follows a law which is right.
Fundamentally, that diabolical philosophy of Dr. A. B.
Childs' is the foundation of "Science and Health," so-called;
because the statement is distinctly made, and I quote the exact
words by Mrs. Eddy, "That man is incapable of sin, sickness,
"
or any departure from holiness," and that
Evil does not exist
in reality."
Inconsistent
With
These Statements Are Absolutely
Elements of Good Sense and Sound Reason.

the

First

as Christian
of anything
It is impossible
to conceive
which rejects the divinity of the Christ, and which reduces Him
to something that is common humanity.
It is impossible to call Christian a system which defines God
as a principle and not a person.
It teaches that the Holy Spirit is Christian Science and is not
a person at all.
That which is Christian would teach as the Christ teaches.
He taught the personality of God the Father.
He taught the personality of the Holy Spirit.
He spoke of each as a person in the masculine gender.
He never spoke of the Holy Spirit as an influence or a prin
ciple but "when He is come He will lead you into the way of
all truth."
Any system that begins by denying the Fatherhood of God,
by reducing Him to a principle, and destroying His personality
of the Holy
by sweeping away in a breath the personality
Spirit is not Christian.

459

RESTORER.

That is not the teaching of Jesus, the Christ.
so-caHed Christian Science is not Christian,
Moreover,
because the Christ everywhere taught the personality of Satan,
the reality of sin, the reality of disease, and the reality of death
and hell.
He said that He had come to destroy the works of the Devil,
to take away sin, to heal sickness, and to destroy death and
hell.
Any

System That Denies the Reality of Sin or Disease, or the
Powers of Death and Hell, Is Not Christian.

I am simply dealing now with the question as to whether it
is or is not Christian, and I say that it has no right to assume
the name Christian when it does not teach as the Christ taught,
but tricks the people into believing that they are dealing with
something that is Christian when it is anti-Christian and an
imposture.
It is not scientific; it is anti-Christian and unscientific.
I do not know whether you have ever waded through that
continent of mud called "Science and Health," but if you have
done so and come out alive you are to be congratulated.
It is a most inconsistent mass of unreasoning, irresponsible
veiled by words that seem to inspire in some
incongruities,
there, and
people the thought that there must be something
hence they say it.
Science Is Accurate and Certain Knowledge.

That is the simple definition of science.
is science;
Mathematics
Astronomy is science; and by
means of the observations made in the use of these two sciences,
we can steer across the ocean to distant ports.
We can calculate the transit of Venus and any other planet
hundreds of years ahead, and tell when there will be eclipses
of the sun or moon, and so on.
That is scientia.
But there is not a single thing in Christian Science that will
bear the test of science, of logic, or observation, or reason.
Man the Product of Nothing, According to Christian

Science.
"

"
Take, for instance, Mrs. Eddy's statements in the
Glossary
concerning man.
Man is defined to !be— I am really ashamed to give the
definition — man is really declared to be nothing, the opposite
of something.
Man is declared to be the product of nothing.
I quote the exact words: "the product" — please to reason
upon the exact word — "the product of nothing, or the opposite

of something."
Will you please to apply the simplest common sense to that
definition.
How can anything be the product of nothing?
There is an old Latin maxim, Ex nihilo nihil fit — out of
nothing, nothing is made.
Can you get as a product of nothing, a man?

I decline
It is not
It is too
I decline

to attempt to reason upon it.
possible to reason upon it.
absurd.
as a man to be considered
the product of nothing.
Somebody has said that it is impossible for God to do what
—
made the world out of nothing.
they said He had
That statement has not been made.
It is stated that God made the world by the Word of His
power, and that is not nothing.
By the logos of His power, the ratio of His power, He
all the forces, visible
and invisible,
brought into existence
which went to make up the world.
Was that nothing?
That was God, by the Word of His own creative power,
creating and bringing into existence the visible as we see it now.
This statement that man is the product of nothing or the
opposite of something, is just as reasonable as another state
ment in the "Glossary," that "Man is red sandstone."
That Which Cannot Be Understood Has a Charm for Those Who
Do Not Care to Think.

It seems almost incredible that man should have to deal with
such a system in an age where reason has any sway at all.
But being neither Christian nor Scientific, it has the charm,
which to many people is a great one, of being impossible to ba
understood.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

it,

a

it

a

is

it,

is
a

is

it

it,

it

is

it

is

is
a

is

it

is

is

in

if

is it
is
a

a

Positive

Conflict With Law,

is

in

and can only be removed in one way, by law.
Christ Jesus
the only power
The law of the Spirit of Life
that can set you or me free from the law of sin and'death, which
the Devil's law.
The Devil's law
the law of sin and death;
the law
shame, misery, misrule and anarchy.
The law of God
the law of obedience;
the law of life,
order and beneficent purposes.
That law
Jesus, the Christ, by the eternal Spirit, operates
such
we obey God and trust His Son
in our mortal bodies,
manner that deadly diseases are removed by Divine Power.
That
the truth.
visionary world.
We are not living — speak of Zion — in

it

of

is

is

it

is

is

a

I

a

if

in

in

is

and that mortal mind, as compared with spirit, is non-existent.
They declare that you have only to deny emphatically the
existence of the evil, and then it does not exist any more.
Hence,
the denial of disease will bring you health, they
affirm, for disease is not a reality.
Mrs. Eddy says — I quote her exactly, and she is undoubtedly
the great authority in Christian Science — " But what we term
the five physical senses are simply beliefs of mortal minds,
"which affirm that life, substance, and intelligence are material,
instead of spiritual."

in

it

is

is

is

is

Sin is

it Undermines Common Honesty and Veracity in the Human Heart.
The declaration is made that sin and disease and evil of every
kind does not really exist; that they belong to mortal mind;

it it

a

I

these things do not exist.
cancer; tuberculosis
A cancer
tuberculosis;
trichinosis
trichinosis;
scrofula
scrofula.
and
Sin unwithstood
unchecked
must go on to produce
destruction and death.
As for the suffering which disease produces,
absurd to
deny its existence, and to say we only feel in fancy.
You feel in reality
you have rheumatism.
the
You feel when you have fever, or nausea, or distress
heart, liver, lungs or stomach.
It
feeling, and to deny its existence
simply to make
of the Universe.
yourself the laughing-stock
It does exist, and
reality.
the opposite to the teaching of our Lord
Christian Science
Jesus, the Christ, on that ground.
He never said that sin or disease was imaginary.
He never fought imaginary battles against imaginary foes;
nor do we.
the transgression of the law.
Sin
is

It states another truth, namely, that the beneficent God
must desire the removal of disease from His children.
But that truth belongs to Christianity.
There is no novelty about that, because God sent His Son
into the world to destroy the works of the Devil.
He came to destroy Satan and Sin and Disease and Death
and Hell.
It is only the little bit of Christianity about it that keeps
so-called
Christian Science alive, although it is in reality an
anti-Christian abomination.
One of the great anti-Christian points about Christian Science
is that

Sin and Disease are Real.

But to declare that we are not material beings as to body;
that we are incapable of sin, sickness, or any departure from
holiness; that disease
not real, and that we have only to deny
the Name of the Most High God, and
lie.
gone,
The disease
not gone.
The Christ came to take
away.
He came to take away the sin that produced
and then the
the- consequence of the transgression.
disease that
It not Christian and
not common sense to say that

is

Trinitarian.
The Trinitarian has a right to believe in the trinity of God,
because he himself is a triunity.
You are spirit, soul and body, and yet these three are one.
Made in the image of God, we are triune beings.
It is reasonable to believe in the unity and in the trinity of
God, and at the same time proclaim the supremacy of the
Father as Jesus did.
But Christian Science has a certain truth, and it is this :
Disease is not from God.
That is true!

Indestructible.

is impossible to believe for one moment that matter does
not exist as it is asserted in Christian Science, falsely so-called;
for the wonderful thing about matter is, as far as science has
been able to demonstrate,
that it is absolutely indestructible.
You may change the form of this desk by fire, but every
thing that helped to compose it is still in existence.
This desk grew up out of the earth in the form of a tree
first.
The sunshine and rain and air all around nourished it and
the principle of life in that tree continued
to absorb the
elements that were helping to give it life, and it grew.
When that tree was cut down and this desk made out of
was
piece of wood that had been formed by the combina
tion of gases and forces, every, one of which would still exist
were this destroyed.
hold the truth that as far as science has been able to
demonstrate, you may change the form, but you cannot destroy
the fact that matter, whether in
gaseous or aqueous or solid
form, still exists.
It does not matter that you have changed
into gas.
It does not matter that you do not see
there.
the ashes.
You can see some of

in

There is no other way in which you can account for Christian
Science except that there is a grain of truth in it which holds
it together.
That grain of truth will always hold any system, for a
time, together.
Mohammedanism is held together by its hatred of idolatry,
and its assertion
of the great truth that there is one God,
invisible and immortal.
That is the truth that Christianity teaches.
or Christian, that pro
Any system, be it Jew, Mohammedan,
claims the supremacy of God, no matter that it does not define
the Divinity of the Christ, or the prophetic office ot Mahomet,
has strength in it.
Christian Science has not that strength, because it has in its
and a mother-god,
and hence
system a duality, a father-god
you have that which is abhorrent both to the Pantheist and the

Absolutely

Matter

It

is
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A Grain of Truth which Holds This False System Together.

If any one would take her to some parts of New York, which I
passed by the other day, she would smell in reality. (Laughter, i
If any one would take a pint of water out of the common
sewer and give it to her to drink, she would taste in reality.
It is an absolute lie to say that we only feel, smell and taste
in imagination.
We feel in reality, for our bodies, our souls and our spirits
are united.
As long as that life-bond exists which unites them, then we
live in reality, and the spirit, soul and body are united.

it

That is what some love above everything else. If you can
it
speak in plain, simple words, that every one can understand,
and the consequence is that people of
is called commonplace;
that class do not care to listen.
The charm of Jesus, the Christ, was that the common people
heard him gladly.
The charm of Socrates and the charge made against him
was that he spoke in language that every one could understand.
That is a positive crime to some people.
If I were to talk to you about the Pachydermata mammalia
of the post-pliocene era and a lot of stuff of that kind, about
which many of you know nothing at all, and yet is real English,
you would say, "What a learned man!"
No, I would be a learned fool, for instead of talking about
era, I should
the pachydermata
mammalia of the post-pliocene
talk to you about the great, thick-skinned animals that lived
before the flood.
Then every one could understand it; but it would not sound
half so learned.
that
I have observed that people who produce philosophies
no one can understand,
least of all themselves, are hailed as
wonderful people.
Large numbers of people embrace that which cannot be
understood.

Saturday. January 30,19V4
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for the Circumstances Under Which Man Is Born.

Do I imagine for a moment that our great and good and
eternal Father in heaven has no regard for the circumstances
under which a man is born?

it

if,

I

I

is

is

a

is

a

a

is

For the love of God broader
Than the measuresof man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.
We Must

Be Honest

and Wise in Our
Philosophies.

Denunciations

Let us believe that.
Let us tell the truth at the same time, and tell

of False

a

it

to help our
brethren to get free from the entanglements of false philosophy
and false accretions to religions, and to get back to the simple
primitive faith in our God and Father, our great Elder Brother,
and the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, knowing that "like as
father pitieth his children, so Jehovah pitieth them that fear

Him."
He knoweth their frame.
He remembereth that we are dust; and therefore He forgives
our iniquities and heals our diseases.
But do not let us deny that disease exists.

Let us not be stupid and invent false philosophies

that keep
people back from the truth.
Let us be honest
the denunciation
of these, and yet large
enough to admit that, within those other regions, God has not
shut out people from mercy who err through ignorance.
May He enlighten our darkness.
Let us consecrate ourselves to God.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
I

I

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am;
make me what ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do ri^ht, no matter what costs. Deliver me from every error. Lead me
into simple faith, deeper humility, brighter hope and more perfect love.
For Jesus' sake, Amen. (Cong-relation repeat the prayer of consecration,
clauseby clause,after the General Overseer.)
The service was closed by the
a

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit
I

God Has Regard

But we make His love too narrow,
By false limits of our own;
And we magnify His strictness
With zeal He will not own.

in

God No Respecter of Persons.
Yet, if I were asked if no one received blessings who was a
Christian Scientist, I should laugh.
I should ask you to go further and ask me if no one received
blessings from God who was a- Mohammedan
or a Roman
Catholic.
Does God never hear the cry of people who do not know the
Christ?
What a farce!
Cornelius, the centurion, did not know the Christ, but He
knew something of God.
He did according to his light and gave alms, and God sent
a messenger to him, telling him there was a more perfect way
He sent for Peter who came up and taught him the more
perfect way
But what was the first thing that Peter said?
Peter said, "Now I have learned something."
It was time he did.
It is time that the Christian ministers really learn the same
lesson that Peter learned:
"Of a truth 1 perceive that God is
no respecter of persons: but in every nation he that feareth
Him, and worketh righteousness,
is acceptable to Him."
Then he recognized
the fact
that Cornelius had been
accepted by God, although
he was not a Christian, and that
an angel had visited him to show him the way of God more
perfectly.
Thus he became a very strong Christian.

There's wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea;
There's kindness in His justice,
Which
more than liberty.

it

parents may be, that is not clothed.
We see that every little boy or little girl, if the parents are
poor, has stockings, boots, arctics, and other clothes that are
necessary.
We are living in a practical world.
There is no use in talking about these children feeling in
imagination.
They would otherwise really die from the cold and pass away.
We are not living in a dream world.
We are living in a real world, where sin and disease, and
(loath and hell hold sway.
We, therefore,
call so-called
Christian Science an antiChristian abomination.

is

We are living in a practical world, and when we send our
people out to do good, it is to do real good.
When people are hungry they must be fed.
When people are naked they must be clothed.
Therefore, Mrs. Dowie, with her Dorcas workers last year,
outside of Zion City, made twenty-five thousand articles of
clothing for the poor of the City of Chicago, without reference
to their religion.
But we begin with our own people.
We see that our own children are clothed.
It is a sin to have children and not take care of them.
Hence, there is not a child in Zion, no matter how poor his

I

To Do Real Good.

home
How could a child born in Cairo in a Mahommedan
be anything else than what he is?
How could a child born in China, under the teaching of
Confucius, and never hearing of Jesus, be anything else than
what he is?
It is simply impossible.
But
out of the depths of his misery, that child could cry
to the Father in heaven, will He not hear because the fuller
revelation of the Christ has not come to him?
He will hear; He will answer, and He will give a fuller
revelation.
is!
What nonsense
Catholics, whose
recognize the honesty of the Roman
abominate in many things.
theology
recognize the Christianity, too, of people who differ with
me very, very much.
They are Christisns up to their light and knowledge.
that
If
have more light and knowledge,
my treasure,
delight and joy.
But there
no reason for me to deny that my God has con
sideration for those who do not know as much.
Therefore,
will say to you with the utmost candor that there
who cry to God and do
are sincere people in all denominations
not trouble themselves about the details of the theology of their
church, or about the details of philosophy.
They cry to God their Father and breathe the Name of the
great and beneficient Savior; but they get away from all the
lies of their system.
They break through them all and get to God, and God hears
and answers.
Of course He does for He
our Father, and He has not
limited His mercy to our narrow iives. ■

I
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Zion's Mission

How could Cornelius help being anything else than what he
was?

I

Real World.
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I

Zion is Living in a Practical,

We are living men and women, who rise in the morning to
give God thanks.
We thank God that our families are brought to God, and His
praises sung; that we eat our meat with joy and gladness; and
go out to toil, think and plan; or go out into our various voca
tions to carry out the thoughts and the plans that have been
given by competent authorities and thinkers.
Our architectural department is not a fancy; it is a reality.
Our plans are not fancies, they are plans for working in iron
and steel, wood and stone, and brick; and they are carried out.
Our plans for the making of roads are not a mere theory.
We are living in a very practical world.
When we teach music, we teach music.
We correct false notes, and make them sing in time and tune.
When we teach mathematics, and we do, very carefully, we
do not let the sums be slow, and we compel them to cross the
pons asinorium, which I dare say some of you have crossed
with pain.

THE

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

RESTORATION

Catholic
On the day of the first excursion of the Christian
in Zion from Chicago to the site of Zion City, February
22, 1900, the sun broke out of the dense mass of clouds just as
Church

leaving the Chicago and North-Western depot;
there was sunshine until the train drew out of Zion City

train was

the
site.

From that time, it has been a remarkable fact that almost
without exception, every one of Zion's great clays and seasons
has been marked

by almost perfect

weather.

During the few months that the General Overseer lived in
Chicago and visited Zion City site one day each week, sunshine
was so common

on that day that it became known

as " General

weather" among the workers on the site.
All of Zion's great gala occasions in Zion City have rejoiced
in brilliant sunshine.
On the occasion of the First Anniversary of Zion Restora
tion Host, held in Zion City on the 20th of last September, a
"The sun always shines here when
stranger was heard to say:
there is anything great going on."
of God was
love and goodness
The same wonderful
manifested during the New York Visitation of Zion Restoration
Host.
Although it occurred at a time of the year when wet, cold
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Overseer's

and disagreeable weather might easily have been expected, the
entire period was remarkable for its bright sunshine, balmy air,

moonlight nights.
Many New Yorkers remarked upon the extraordinarily good

and beautiful

weather that prevailed.
It was after a day of perfect autumnal beauty that an audience
of between ten and twelve thousand people gathered in Madison
Square Garden on Tuesday Evening, October 27, 1903.
The announced subject of the Prophet of God was, "Where
the Motto of the Theocracy," but
God Rules Man Prospers,
delivered the Restoration
Message, entitled "Why
I am a Theocrat; or, Reasons for tke Rule of God in All
Things, at All Times, and in All Places," announced for Mon
not having

day evening,
allied topics.

the speaker's

Message

covered

both

the closely-

The Message was in reality a political speech; but it was not
a political speech after the usual kind of such addresses.
It was one, however, that demonstrated conclusively that
politics is a part of
the Christian to
Christian.
The Message was
solution
of all the

of

religion, and that it is as much a duty
be a clean politician as to be a clean

a convincing
one, also, that contained
economic,
political, sociological,
great
industrial and commercial problems of human life and society.
This solution was expressed in the epigram which is the

motto of the Theocracy, "Where God Rules

Man Prospers."

October27,1003.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,Tuesdayevening,

After the Processional,

"Oh, what the Joy!" the Invocation

by the General Overseer and the singing of Hymn No. 22, the
General Overseer read the Scripture Lesson in the 32c! chapter
of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, the first eight verses, without
comment.

He then read the 35th chapter of Isaiah, closing with the
"
May God bless His Word."

prayer:

Overseer George L. Mason offered the General Supplication,
by the General Overseer, who prayed for the sick and

followed

sorrowing.
The General

Overseer

then delivered

his Message.

WHERE GOD RULES MAN PROSPERS; THE MOTTO
THEOCRACY.

MESSAGE.

REPORTED
BY S. E. C, A. C. R. ANDA. W. N'.

and

Saturday, January 30,1904

OF THE

Last night it was not possible for me to deliver the address
therefore,
which had been announced,
this evening
I shall
endeavor,
as rapidly as possibly,
to combine
the address
intended to be delivered last night with the address announced
for this evening.
•
In reality the two are but one.
Last night my subject was to have been: "Why I am a
Theocrat; or, Reasons for the Rule of God, in All Things, at
All Times, and in All Places."
Tonight my subject is: "Where God Rules, Man Prospers;
the Motto of the Theocracy."
It is said that some years ago when a certain distinguished
statesman,
Democratic
in this city, I think, said:
"I am a
Democrat," the people applauded, for they were Democrats,
and throughout the country it was taken as a signal.
If no one disputes a man's tight to say that he is a Democrat
or a Republican, or various other kinds of "crats," I suppose I
have a right to say, in a few words, to New York,
am a
Theocrat," and to tell you that we have formed the nucleus of
a great political party which we call the Theocracy.

"I

All Things Have Small Beginnings,
and we are very conscious of how little this beginning is.
But I venture to say that this word will be better understood
a year hence, and that ten years hence it will be a word that will
sweep over this country, and, within twenty years, obliterate
all other political lines.
"What is the meaning you attach to the word Theocracy, do
you ask?"
All who know the language from which the word is derived,
will see the meaning at a glance: Theos, God, and kratco, rule.
It is the rule of God directly in all things, in all places, at
all times, and under all circumstances.
"The thing is impossible," some say. "You must keep God
only for the Sunday, you know."
You put on your best clothes, take your prayer-book to
church, and grind your prayer-wheel,
telling God that you are
miserable sinners, that you have left undone the things you
ought to have done, and done the things you ought not to have
done, and there is no health in you.
A Most Idiotic and Shameful Prayer.

It

is a shameful, idiotic prayer for a Christian to be repeating
all the time.
The religion which consists in mere forms which have lost
and the
their power, or never had power, is an abomination,
sooner it is gone the better.
What a shameful thing it is for a man to say every night and
every Sunday that he is a miserable sinner, that he leaves
undone the things he ought to do, and does the things he ought
not to do, and that he is a mass of rottenness, with no health
in him!
It is a shocking prayer!
I have a few score stenographers and typewriters in Zion
Administration Building, in Zion City, and if they were to
"
Have mercy upon me: I am a miser
say to me every night,
able sinner.
I have smashed all' the typewriters and done all
and there is no health in me," do you
kinds of abomination,
think I would tolerate them very long?
How would you like to have that said by your cook, or any
one else, whose services belong to you?
You would get rid of them.
We do not need to live that kind of life.
We can live a life where we can say, "O God, I did the
I did not leave undone anything
best I could; I served Thee.
I could do, and I am so thankful, O God, for the health in me.''
Why should you not have God's saving health in you, and
icjoice when you have done your work as best you could?
Get down to good common sense in prayer, and be ashamed

ModisomvfquareGarden*
JTuesdayi.Vening. October27. *1An)
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to pray such prayers as these, or to live the life that makes
such prayers true.
I desire to get at the very heart of things, and to speak face
to face with men who understand human affairs— men who see
con
that political conditions, social conditions, educational
ditions, commercial conditions, and the strained relations
between the classes and the masses have become so intolerable,
that some way must be found to mend matters.
Speaking thoughtfully, I call your attention to the simple
f.ict that

We Are Not Living on an Earth That Is Our Own Property.
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The earth is God's.
The earth is Jehovah's and the fulness thereof;
The world, and they that dwell therein.
For He hath founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of Jehovah?
And who shall stand in His holy place?
He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart;
Who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity;
And hath not sworn deceitfully.
He shall receive a blessing from Jehovah,
And righteousness from the God of his salvation.
God has established a government in His own world.
It has pleased men to ignore that government; to pretend
they do not see it and that they do not understand any such
thing.
Therefore, they have set to work to establish governments of
their own.
at the beginning,
was
The government God established
the government of the people in this world, by Himself, and
for Himself.
No other government can ever bring happiness to humanity;
because every man is made by the great Creator of all, in His
image, made to be a habitation for God Himself, by the Spirit.
The Christ's

Mission to Proclaim the Kingdom of God.

The world is restless, and can never find its rest until it finds
it in God.
when He .established this
God established
a government
world.
Satan crossed
the Divine purpose, and taught men and
women disobedience.
Hence, through sin, disease, death, and the powers of hell
entered; but the Christ came to restore, and the Gospel He
came to preach is the Gospel of the Kingdom.
All through His life He had one Mission, and that was to
proclaim the Kingdom of God.
His parables were concerning the Kingdom of Heaven.
He
said almost nothing about the Church.
I desire to call your attention to the fact, that in the entire
Gospel according to St. John you do not read the word
Church.
In the entire Gospel according to St. Luke, you do not read
the word Church.
In the entire Gospel according to St. Mark, you do not read
the word Church.
You find the word Church only twice in the Gospel accord
ing to St. Matthew.
clear — Ecclesia, an
The meaning of the word is perfectly
assembly of God's people chosen out of His Kingdom.
The purpose of the Christ was to establish a Church as tinmeans of establishing a Kingdom.
He is coming again to establish His Kingdom.
He called His Gospel the Gospel of the Kingdom.
All His parables were concerning a Kingdom, and all the
apostolic teaching leads up to the establishment of a Kingdom.
Paul said:
"Then cometh the End, when He shall deliver
.
. that God
up the Kingdom to God, even the Father;
may be All in All."
For some purpose,. I know not why, it seems to have been
kept from Christian people that the great purpose of the Christ
was the establishment
of a Kingdom.
A Kingdom affects everything.
It affects the ecclesiastical,
educational,
commercial
and
political life of the whole people.
Four Great Departments in Zion.
In establishing Zion I declared that there should be four great
and
departments — Ecclesiastical, Educational, Commercial
Political.

i

THE
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RESTORER.

It is a perfect farce to suppose that intelligent Christian
people will keep out of politics.
Clean politics are Divine, and essential to any nation's power.
You must not forget that we are here in this world to do our
duty, in the Church, in the school, in business and in the state.
We fail to do our duty if we leave out any one of these four
great departments of life.
I know not why it is that men have failed to see that the
Bible never taught any other kind of authority or rule than the
rule of God, or any other law than the law of God.
The rule and the law of God, as set forth in the Word of
God, are amply sufficient for the wise government
and pros
perity of humanity.
Under the Jewish dispensation,
there was no provision made
for a king.
When, after four hundred years, Israel demanded a king,
God was angry, and said to Samuel, the last of the judges:
"They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected Me, that
I should not be King over them."
The prophet in later centuries rightly said: "God gave them
a king in His wrath."
While I was yet a citizen in the British Empire, I did not
hesitate to declare that monarchy was opposed to the rule of
God.
Although I am a law-abiding

citizen of the United States,
and intend to maintain law and order everywhere,
I declare
that the Constitution of the United States is to be very gravely
amended to make it right with God.
The Constitution

of the United States Does Not
Existence of God.

Recognize

the

It does not contain the Name of God.
The nation that persists in leaving God the Creator out, has
not only committed
a great mistake, but it has committed a
great crime.
May God grant that this people will recognize Him in their

Constitution. (Amen.)
It seems to me to be essential to remind you that the
Constitution provides for proper changes, and if I advocate
Theocracy in the midst of a Democracy, I am quite within my
right.

That Constitution can be amended by the people, and can
only be amended by the people acting in free will.
I desire nothing else.
Any attempt to bring about an amendment of Constitutions,

or to create laws when not supported byr the people's free wills;
is absolutely absurd.
The people must first be educated to demand and insist upon
laws.
I desire, therefore, to point out to you that Theocracy is not
only a possibility, but
Theocracy May Be Made an Actuality

in This Republic.

I will show you this by a little illustration.

These principles are either true or false.
They are either workable or unworkable.
There is no use in talking about a theory and not apply
ing it.
I came to the conclusion a long time ago that mere talk on
any subject that did not result in action was perfect folly, and
I propose to utter no words that will not lead to good action.
It seemed to me some time ago that it was possible, under
the Laws and Constitution of the United States, to establish a
community where God should rule.
The first thing I did, therefore, was to secure ten square
miles of land, and to obey God by not selling an inch of it.
I determined that the land should only pass by lease through
my hands, and the hands of the Christian Catholic! Church in
Zion which I represent, into the hands of those who should
purchase leasehold lots in that City.
I was told that was impossible; that leaseholds of eleven
hundred years with such covenants as we laid down could
never be taken up.
"What are these covenants," do you ask?
The Covenants Upon Which

Leaseholds in Zion City Depend.

These covenants, to put it very briefly, are practically that
the people who buy the land cannot do as they like.
They who buy that land are under covenant to do what God

LEAVES OF HEALING.
it
a

in

in

a

in

a

it

by

it,

in

It

in

that City."
We said, "There shall be no gambling hell
suffered
We said, "There shall be no harlot or whoremonger

is

a

I

in

is

No Wirepulling

is

and Disagreements in Politics.

Regarding politics you might desire to ask: "Does not the
Democrat
fact that one man
Republican, and another
have some effect

when you elect

a

Leases Are Canceled when Covenants Are Broken.

in

cholera?
eat swine's flesh, they are eating scrofula,
When
people
their own vitality and
and destroying
cancer, tuberculosis,
shortening the lives of their children.
We, therefore, said that swine should never enter the City.

is
a

is

is

fed
filthy
Do you need to be told that everything that
to the swine?
Do you need to be told that swine suffer continually from
cancer, and all kinds of filthy diseases, including
tuberculosis,

a

it

do you ask?

it

a a

"Why,"

in

a

a

once.

a

also that there were certain things that men
could not eat in that City.
desire to tell you very gravely why we said that the pig
should never have
place there, and that its flesh should be
deadly thing.
kept out as
In the ancient dispensation God said concerning the flesh of
"Of their flesh ye shall not eat; and their carcasses ye
swine:
shall not touch; they are unclean unto you."
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, could find no better place for
legion of devils than, at their own request, to send them into
swine, and then Me destroyed them at
herd of two thousand

a

Residents of Zion City Must Eat Clean Foods.

We declared

The Land Is Held for God.
shall never be sold, for God said in His own Word, "The
Mine."
iand shall not be sold
perpetuity; for the land
God's
We go back to the sound principle, that the land
and shall not be sold
perpetuity.
You are confronted with the fact that these leases are taken
am
by intelligent people from all parts of the world, and that
continually importuned to establish smaller cities everywhere.
God rules in Zion City.
Hence, we have an educational system which has for its basis
the teaching of the Word of God.
But do you think we do not give
good education?
far better education
It
than
given by the common
schools, or by the primary schools of other cities, and we
care of the children which cannot be obtained else
guarantee
where.
We have been enabled
two years and two months to
establish
City *of about ten thousand people, and
continually growing.
We have been enabled, purchasing land that was primarily
worth only One Million Dollars, at Two Hundred Dollars an
acre, to sell
all the way from Three Thousand to Ten Thou
sand Dollars an acre, and to use the proceeds for God.
We have built schools and churches.
We have equipped these schools and we look upon them ns
the thing next to the Church.
We have entered into business.
We can build our own houses and we do.
We have established
industry which has
very remarkable
never before been established
the United States.
is
a

it,

it,

a

in
a

is

in
a
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that
good
destroys the liver, the brain and everything
man.
His eyes see strange women, and his heart utters perverse
things.
It an enemy that steals not only his brain and his strength,
but his money, his position, and all that would make his family
happy.
drunkard's
hell before he has
It oftentimes lands him
lived out half his days.
hell, but you
drunkard's
You can laugh yourselves into
cannot laugh yourselves out.
We have said that that accursed thing, that Liquid Fire and
Distilled Damnation shall never enter Zion City.
should
or selling
We have said that any one drinking
be at once dealt with as violating the lease.

is

It

it

is

is
a

a

a

It

a it

a

a

of
blow against the shameful expenditure
We then struck
Thirteen Million Dollars year on liquor.
ever done?
What good has
man healthy, for liquor at the very best
never made
only whip taking the strength out of man.
deadly poison.
Liquor

is

Damnation is Neither

before the week was over every lot was taken.
We were compelled hurriedly to finish the surveys and open
few months, out
up other lands, so that within two years and
of six thousand six hundred acres, more than two thousand
five hundred acres had been gladly taken up by the people
lots.
These lots have increased in value so much that lots bought
the first sale at five hundred
dollars have changed hands
at fifteen hundred dollars.
Not one lot has been sold that has not grown in value.
It has exceeded my most sanguine expectations.
The purchasing of lots
going on so rapidly that apparently
the entire City will be taken up within three years.
work," do you ask?
"Are the people satisfied, and does
It works, or rather we work
for nothing works of itself.
You foolishly pass laws and expect
them to work
themselves.
You think that
few policemen can carry out the law.
You are badly mistaken.
takes the whole people to carry out the law, and unless
the people are willing and heartily with the law, no admin
istrative force
strong enough to enforce it.
But putting
as we did, we made
possible to enforce the
law, and we do enforce it.
basis,
With this for
desire to go farther and show you
how we can establsh
Theocracy.

I

Fire and Distilled
Bought nor Sold.

Land.

a

Liquid

I
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One City In which

right in that lease to say
and never be sold on that

Covenants Do Not Restrict the Leasing of the

Although we had laid out enough land for the opening day,

a

I

a

hold, therefore, that we have
that tobacco shall never be smoked,
ground.

(Applause.)
You may ask, "Was there any one who would take land under
such conditions?"

it is

others.

their heirs, successors, administrators
or assigns violating any
of these covenants, we should have
right to give them instant
lease,
notice that we would cancel the
giving them by arbitra
tion the value of their property, and then put them out
the
middle of the road and say to them, "You can go to Beer
(Milwaukee, forty-two miles North), or you can go to Babel
(Chicago, forty-two miles South), but you cannot stay here."

a

a

it,

That is what it is and you dirty, stinking boys who use
know it.
(Applause.)
You have no right to pollute your wives and choke your
children with the filthy smoke of nicotine poison, and spend
Seven Hundred Million Dollars
year to poison yourself and

that City; the things positively evil shall be inter
to h've
dicted."
covenant of the lease that the persons
Therefore we made
taking the land should agree that, in the event of themselves,

in

told them to do; they are to obey, up to their light and knowl
of God.
edge, the Commandments
The unclean things that are injurious to man shall never be
permitted there.
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire, that filthy nicotine poison
which, whether you like it or not, I will continue to tell you, is
a disgrace for any man to use, is absolutely forbidden.
It creates amaurosis and paralysis; it creates dyspepsia and
cancer.
It is a brain poison, shattering every nerve, and sending
down to posterity countless diseases.
Elia, Charles Lamb, once wrote about the filthy weed and
said:
Roses, violets, are but toys
For the smaller sort of boys;
Or, for the greener damsels meant.
Tobacco, thou art the only manly scent;
Stinking'st of the stinking kind:
Filth ofthe mouth and fog of the mind.

Saturday. January 30,1904
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wordsare conversation
Let besupposed
thatthefollowing
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[BJ.
A. "Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
and wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
B. That exactlymy meaning,
WayofHealing,as haveknown formanyyears.
A. What theway,in youropinion?
ask,
Person,not thing.
B. You shouldrather
WHO God'sWay?forthe way
in His ownwords," amtheWay,anatheTruth,andtheLife:
willanswer
yourquestion
noonecometh
untotheFather.DutbyMe." ThesewordswerespokenbyourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,who bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:60
A. But alwaysthoughttnatthesewordsonlyreferredtoHimas theWayof Salva
Healingalso?
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof
and today,yea,andfor
B. Because
He cannotchange.He " the sameyesterday
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe notwithusnow?
A. But therenotthis
"
No;
Lo,
youAll
amwith
B.
for Hesaid
theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He witn usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
* B. No;therewasstill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin
"~iin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly foroursins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then, thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethat thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes, can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
"
Surely
sicknesses),
writtenof
hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
Him:
He
and
53'4.5
carriedour sorrows:. .
andwith His stripeswe arehealed." Then,in theGospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quoted
anddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
"
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: That mightbefulfilledwhichwasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
andbareourdiseases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsickness oftenGod'swill, andsentfor ourgood,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
No,
be;for
possibly
everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
B.
diseases
thatcannot
of
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksof theDevil." John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto say thatall disease theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
havebeenanydisease,
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can you provefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will r-'e in Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
of sick
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople."Then youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, cannotcomefromGod,for He pure,anddiseasei unclean;and cannot
comeoutof Heaven,
for there no diseasethere.
which havereceived
all my life from
A. That verydifferentfrom the teachings
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
not question
B.
asbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
the_'"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforei wouldbewickedto saythatHe thedefilerof His
impossible
people.All trueChristians
tobelieve
believe
theBible,and
thatgood
must
originin God. the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave common
to believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Biblereallytaughtthat, wouldbe impossible
He says: "A go)d treecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercan corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
agreewithall yousay,
not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
A. But even
removed
fromtheChurch,andare notin now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
andcanneverbe withdrawn,
written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
fromthetrueChurchof God,for
repentance."
in
(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumerated
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Corinthians11:8-11),
HolySpirit in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. theyarenotexercised,
lacking
in
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaithtoexercise
them
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
withsickness?
A. Whatshould Christianthendowhenovertaken
ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimfor forgiveness
B.
healing.Healing
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
ways,
n
amely:First,
bythedirect
obtained
fromGodin oneoffour
prayerof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
prayingin perfectagreement,
bytwofaithfuldisciples
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18.19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthelayingonof thehands
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLorcfcommands
16:18.
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
in thehealingof great
thousands
of persons,
and haveseentheLorcTspowermanifested
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
totestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
E
urope,
A
ustralasia,
bydevoted
partsof
cised
andelsewhere.
Christiansi many
America.
A. Is notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healing diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
many.
and deceives
TranceEvangelism also morerecentformof thisdelusion,
whichfaith amat
A. But howshall obtainthenecessary
faithto receivehealing,
present
conscious
that
notpossess?
written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingby thewordoftheChrist."
B.
fully theWord
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teaching
whichare
of God on this matter,and vervheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetings
Zion
forZionTabernacles
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandthereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
offerings
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
bythefree-will
of the
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLordleadstohelp,butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied
thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be ootainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andatanvZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing tnc
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfully
andearnestlv.
whicharefreetoall. Our
toattendthemeetings,
Weextendtoyou heartyinvitation
your present
nraveris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod
fromall evil,yourKeenerin the
vourCleanser
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wavto Heaven,your Friend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat ese
maybearfruit in leading
wirdsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
tolookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsofpain:
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearcwholeagain."
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closed the service by pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

BYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

is

Churches Blind to Their Opportunities.
instead of
the churches were alive to their opportunities,
lying about Doctor Dowie, and criticising him, they would set
to work and do something!
Men have criticised me this last week, who are preaching in
churches that are more than half empty, and reading sermons
which no one cares about.
" Doctor, I do not know how you
One of them said to me,
get on with your preaching, but it costs me so much."
"How much?" I asked.
"The toil of preparing it," he answered.
"Do you ever think of the toil the people have in listening
to it?" I asked
(Applause.)
That man is sick unto death, staggering along, taking drugs,
and preaching sermons about which no one cares a snap of
his finger.
Let us have honest, plain, common sense, good religion.
Every one that desires that, stand and ask God for it.
Ask God for an honest religion to come into your own heart
Now, pray.
and life.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
M.ikeme what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right; to abstain from every form of evil; to trust in Jesus and to live a
life that He approves. For His sake. Amen. (All repeat the prayer,
clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.)
had been sung the General Overseer
After the Recessional

If

WAY OF HEALINQ

YOU KNOW GOD'S

A

earns at least four dollars in tobacco, liquor, theaters, gambling,
doctors and drugs and in other foolish ways.
These four dollars are saved in Zion; and when a man pays
to God his tithes to extend the Kingdom of God, he is from
three dollars to four dollars out of every ten dollars ahead of
the man outside.
He is healthier and stronger.
To you who drink and sin in these ways, it means a beclouded
brain, a heavy heart, an unhealthy body, and a poor pocket;
but when you do right, and put these things away, it means a
clear brain, a clean heart, through faith in the Christ.
It means a healthy body and a heavier pocket.
These are good things, and if you will be wise, you can reach
the people with them.

DO

it

Why the Working Men In Zion City Are Prosperous.
In our City, our working people do not spend what the
working men spend in New Vork.
The average working man spends out of every ten dollars he

it.
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Do not the political
or municipally?
of any kind, politicaUy
notions of the people creep out?"
Certainly, they do creep out, because the people are to a
man Theocrats.
The committees are properly appointed, conventions properly
held, nominations properly made, and then the people go up
fo the polls and say, "Amen."
The ticket is elected without a dissenting vote.
It is continually thus; and it will continue so.
Why should it not when those who are of one heart and one
We have no fear but that it will.
mind get together?
Therefore, we say that that which- is now in effect with us
can be extended to the whole Nation.
We gladly honor all rightful law, and even submit to that
which is not right until it is properly amended; but we declare
that God must rule, and therefore men will prosper.
As a people we have piospered wonderfully.
Our working people agreed to pay their own fare and to
spend their own money to accompany me on this Visitation.
Religion with us is a joy and not a terror.
We live and love and serve God in every department of our
work.
It pays to be honest; it pays to tell the truth in busi
ness, in religion, in the home and in politics.
It never yet paid a man to be a liar.
It will pay this city in the best sense of that word when it
obeys God, for wherever God is obeyed man will prosper.
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RESTORER.

THE
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VISITATION

1

Madison Square Garden. ig„
TuesdayEvening, October27, * UJ

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer

WE

complete the Month of February
with the Book of Hebrews.

This Book is peculiar in many respects.
It is full of beautiful imagery, and

teaches many beautiful lessons.
It is comparatively little understood
the people,

but

will well repay

by
a careful

study.

May God bless the beautiful words
of Zion.

of

the writer to the people
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Wednesday,

February i8th.

Hebrews 2.— Man and Savior chapter.
Memory text— Verse 3. " How shall we escape?"
Contents of chapter— We should give earnest
heed; World not subjected to angels; Man
made little lower than angels; Jesus made per
fect through suffering; Calleth us brethren;
Partook of nature of flesh; Made a faithful
High Priest.

Friday, February io/th.
Hebrews J. — Faithfulness versus Disobedience
chapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. " Exhort one another
day by day."
Contents of chapter— Jesus as High Priest
faithful; He that built all things is God; The
Christ as Son faithful over His House; Beware
lest heart of unbelief cause falling; Partakers
with the Christ; God grieves at disobedientCarcassesfell in wilderness.
Saturday,

G. Speicher

February 22D.

Hebrews 6. —God's oath chapter.
Memory text—Verse 9. "We are persuaded
better things of you."
Contents of chapter— Pass from first principles
on to perfection; The falling away; God re
memberswork of His saints; Imitate thosewho
inherit the promises; God sware by Himself in
blessing Abraham; "Impossible for God to
lie;" "Sure and steadfast hope" enters widiin
the veil; Jesus is a High Priest after order of
Melchizedek.

February 23D.
Hebrews 7.— The Better Priesthood chapter.
Memory text— Verse 2. "To whom also Abra
ham divided a tenth part of all."
Contents of chapter— Facts concerning Melchiz
edek; Met Abraham; Blessed Abraham;
Abraham * divided a tenth part of all;"
Melchizedek "without genealogy;" " Abideth
a priest continually;" They that receive
priest's office " have commandment to take
tithes of the people;" High priest "out of
Judah;" "After the power of an endless life;"
Disannulling of former commandment, bring
ing in better hope; God sware declaring the
Christ " a priest forever;" Making Jesus
"surety of a better covenant;" His "priesthood
unchangeable;" Able to save to the uttermost;
He is High Priest, "higher than the heavens;"
Word of oath "appointeth a Son, perfected
forevermore."

Tuesday,

February 17™.

Hebrews 1.— Exaltation chapter.
Memory text— Verse 14. "Are they not all
ministering spirits?"
Contents of chapter— God spake once through
prophets, now through His Son; Jesus is far
above angels; " the very image of His sub
stance;" Angels told to worship Ilim at His
birth; Jesus was with the Father at the
creation; He is the same; His years shall not
fail; Sits on right hand of Father; Angels are
ministering spirits.
Thursday,

Monday,

John

February 20TH.

Wednesday,

February 24TH.

Hebrews 8.- -The New Covenant chapter.
Memory text —Verse 11. "All shall know me
from the least to the greatest."
Contentsof chapter— Our High Priest is setdown
on the right hand of the Father; Is minister of
the true Tabernacle which God hath pitched;
Is not an earthly high priest; " He is the Medi
ator of a bettercovenant;" New covenantbrings
God's laws into mind, writes them on our
hearts; He is our God; We are His people; All
will come to know the Lord; Will remember
their iniquities no more.

February 25TH.
Hebrews p.— " Good things to come" chapter.
Memory text— Verse 28. "Christ . . . shall
appear a second time."
Contents of chapter—First Covenant compared
with New Covenant; Tabernacle and Holy
of Holies; First sacrifices were carnal ordin
ances and temporal; The Christ's sacrificeonce
for all; The blood of the Christ cleansethfrom
dead works; He is the Mediator of the New
Covenant; "Apart from shedding of blood there
is no remission;" The Christ entered not into a
Holy Place madewith hands," " but into heaven
itself;" Offered Himself once, to put away sin;
"Appointed unto men once to die," then the
judgment; The Christ comes to them that wait
fur Him the second time, " unto salvation."

Thursday,

Hebrews 4.— Rest chapter.
Memory text— Verse 16. "Let us therefore
draw near."
Contentsof chapter— Fear tocome shortof enter
ing into God's rest; No profit in Gospel without
faith; Believers enter into rest; Give diligence
to enter into that rest; Sharpness of Word of
God; Nothing hid; Jesus, High Priest, passed
into heavens; Touched with our infirmities;
Come with boldness to God's throne.
Sunday, February 21ST.
Hebrews J. — Trials of High Priesthood chapter.
Memory text—Verse 8. "Though
a

...

Son, yet learned obedience by . . . suffer
ing."
Contents of chapter— High priests do not take
the office unto themselves; God called the
Christ, and declared Him Son and High Priest;
In the flesh offered prayer and supplications
ith tears; Obedience through suffering; Made
perfect, became Author of salvation; High
priest after order of Melchizedek; Cannot
teach some hard things, because they are
babes.

Friday, February 26th.
Hebrews /o.>—
The Blood of the Covenant
chapter.
Memory text— Verse 22. " Let us draw near
with a true heart."
Contents of chapter— Law but a shadow of
things to come; Blood of "bulls and goats"
cannot take away sins; " Lo, I am come to do

IS
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Thy Will;" We are sanctified by the Father's
Will, through the offering of the body of Jesus:
The Christ made one sacrifice, then sat down
on right hand of God; His enemies to be made
His footstool; God puts His laws in our hearts
and minds; Remembers no more our iniqui
ties; Draw near to God, purified in spirit and
body; Hold fast profession of faith; Exhort to
good works; Wilfully counting "blood of the
covenant;" "An unholy thing" brings ven
geance of God; Faith and patience bring
God's reward; God has no pleasure in them
that turn back.

February 27TH.
Hebrews 11.— Faith chapter.
Memory text— Verse 1. "Faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the proving of things net
seen."
Contents of chapter— What faith is; " Elders had
witness borne to them;" Abel's sacrifice "more
"
excellent because of faith; Enoch translated
by faith; "Without faith it is impossible to
be well-pleasing unto God;" Noah, Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, all received blessings
through faith; Their faith led them forth to
the City of God above; Jacob, Joseph, Moses
exercised . faith; Gideon, Barak, Samson,
Jephthah, David, Samuel, proved God, through

Saturday,

faith.
Sunday, February 28th.
Hebrews 12.— Mount Zion chapter.
Memory text— Verse 22. "Ye are come unto
Mount Zion."
Contents of chapter— Witnesses call us to full
consecrationto God; Considering the sufferings
and triumphs of the Christ will give courageto
us that we be not weary, or faint; God dealeth
with us as sons; Chastening fruit to believers;
Must make straight paths for our feet that
healing may come; Follow peace; Let no "root
of bitterness" defile; Contrast between Law
and Gospel; between Mount Sinai and Mount
Zion: Must listen to God's Voice.

February 29TH.
Hebrews 13.— The Admonition chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. " Obey and . . . sub
mit."
Contents of chapter— Brotherly love; Show love
*
to strangers; Sympathize with the " bound
and "evil entreated;" Marriage honorable;
•
God will judge the unclean; Be contented,
not covetous; The Lord our helper; Remem
ber those who have the rule over us; Jesus,
the Christ, is the same ; Be steadfast, not
carried away with "strange teachings;" Jesus
"
suffered once " without the gate that He
might sanctify u3; No abiding city here; Seek
that one to come; Offer up "sacrifice of praise*
to God continually; Do Good; Forget not:
Obey those who rule, they must answer to
God; Benedictory words to the Hebrews.

Monday,

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
Providedby /ion's GuestsandtheFriends
of Zion. Report for the Week
EndingJanuary 23,1904.
Hotels in the United States
2,739Rolls to
Various points in theUnion
820Rolls to
Hotels in Scotland
3,000Rolls to
6,559
Number of Rolls for the Week
Number <:fRolls reportedto Jan. 23, 1904..3,030.7:1
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INof

THE

days

of seeming

inactivity,

preceding the time
was, in reality, a very
of power, which, under

the New York Visitation, there
condensation of forces, a concentration
God, by the power of the Holy Spirit, through the direction of
the Prophet of God, redounded
to His glory in the spiritual
awakening of the great Eastern metropolis.
These were the days of preparation.
The Host was listening — listening to the Voice of Jehovah,
and must needs be quiet.
Nowhere was His Voice heard more clearly than in the early
morning meetings of the Lord's Day, in Shiloh Tabernacle.
the Light from above
As Message succeeded
Message,
penetrated through the clouds of fears and weaknesses, the
sorrows and sins, the follies, the mistakes, the sicknesses of
humanity, piercing the mists until they rolled away, and the
glory of the Lord was revealed.
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Shiloh Tabernacle,ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDay Morning,Aujiust16,1903.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn
No. 315:

When I survey the wondrous cross,
On which the Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.

Chorus — O wondrous cross where Jesus died,
And for my sins was crucified;
My longing eyes look up to Thee,
Thou blessed Lamb of Calvary.

ihe General

Overseer

then said:

Let us read in the Gospel according to St. John, in the 8th
chapter, beginning at the 12th verse:
Again therefore Jesus spake unto them saying, 1 am the Light of the
world:he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the
Light of Life.
Always keep that in mind.

It Is Only Life That Gives Light.
The vain notion of humanity is that Light gives Life.
It does not.
Light may shine upon a corpse, but it cannot animate it.
It can hasten its dissolution, breed vermin, increase corrup
tion, but in itself Light can never produce Life.
The life lies in the seed which is planted in the earth; and
while the snow and rain and light are all used, the life is in the
seed before it appears upon this earth at all.
Hidden from the light, it is buried in the earth.
It bursts its bonds before it sees the light.
Therefore I want to tell you that it is always true that Life
precedes Light.
But for the Eternal Life speaking the word of Eternal Power,
all the forces of nature that produce
bringing into unity
light, there would have been no light.
It was Life that said: "Let there be Light."
In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men.
There is no Light worth having of any kind, intellectual or
spiritual, that does not proceed from the Divine Life.
It Is the Life of Jesus That Saves, Not His Death.
We are saved by His Life.
If He did not live, we could not.
He died for us: that was the sacrifice; but He reanimated
that body by the eternal Spirit of Life.
He came up out of the darkness, and we are saved by His
life and not by His death.
If He had remained dead, we never would have been saved.
Even the death of the Christ, while it was an atoning sacri
fice, would have been absolutely
unable to bring blessing,
unless He could conquer death and live.
*Thefollowingreporthas not beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

If Dcatn

Him, and He had remained con
nao. conquered
we should have been conquered.
But He said:
I am the Light of the world: he that followeth Me shall not walk in the
darkness, but shall have the Light of Life.
quered,

He speaks of the Light which comes from having Life.
Not the light which comes merely from intellectuality; not
the bare moonlight of reflected genius.
There is no life in that, any more than there is in the moon.
The moon is said to be cold and sterile, and without any life.
Probably that is true, and it merely reflects the light.
It is good to have reflected light; but it is better to have the
Light that proceeds from Life.
The Pharisees therefore said unto Him, Thou bearest witness of Thyself;
Thy witness is not true.
Jesus answered and said unto them, Even if I bear witness of Myself,
My witness is true; for I know whence I came, and whither I go; but ye know
not whence 1 come, or whither I go.
Ye judge after the flesh; I judge no man.
In the Flesh Itself There Is No Life.

You can see that in a man who is paralyzed.
He has flesh but it is paralyzed and the life is not flowing,

and it is, therefore, dead and cold and withering.
To judge after the flesh is to judge after a dead thing.
My flesh only lives because I have life in my spirit and soul,
and therefore in my body.
It is a dreadful thing to judge after a dead thing; a dead
standard of judgment.
The world is corrupt and the flesh is dead.
There are many judges after the flesh.
That is the standard of the Devil.
Your God is your belly, if you judge after the flesh, and you
mind earthly things.
Then your glory will be in your shame, and you are an enemy
of the Cross of the Christ..
That is what Paul said, even to some of those who called
themselves Christians.
Many walk, of whom I told you often, and now tell you even weeping,
that they are the enemiesof the Cross of Christ:
Whose end is perdition, whose god is the belly, and whose glory is in
their shame, who mind earthly tilings.
They have a name and live, but they are dead.
Take Care That You Do Not Have a Name and Are Dead.
Ye judge after the flesh; 1 judge no man.
The time had not come for His judging.
He had not come as a Judge.
He has returned to Heaven as Priest, and He is earning back
again as King.
Yea and if I judge, My judgment is true; for I am not alone, but I and
the Fatner that sent Me.
Yea and in your law it is written, that the witnessof two men is true.
It might have been written in that law; and in those days,
perhaps, if two men swore to the same thing, it was looked
upon as true.
But a judge told me not long ago that he oftentimes felt,
when on the judgment seat, as if he would like to send all the
<
witnesses on both sides to prison.
Universal perjury is the despair of the judiciary.
The law used to say that the witness of one or more is true,
and sworn to; but I have
and says it is now if uncontradicted
seen the witness of two men, and even ten, who had positively
lied again and again.
The Christ Spoke Into the World.
Yea and if I judge, My judgment is true; for I am not alone, but I and the
Father that sent Me.
Yea and in your law it is written, that the witness of two men is true.
I am He that beareth witness of Myself, and the Father that sent Me
beareth witnessof Me.
They said therefore unto Him, Where is Thy Father? Jesus answered,
Ye know neither Me, nor My Father: if ye knew Me, ye would know My
f ather also.
These words spake He in the treasury, as He taught in the temple: and
no man took Him; because His hour was not yet come.
He said thereforeagain unto them, I go away, and ye shall seek Me, and
shall die in your sin: whither I go, ye cannot come.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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The Jews therefore said, Will He kill Himself, that He saith, Whither I
go, ye cannot come?
And He said unto them, Ye arc from beneath; I am from above: ye are of
this world; 1 am not of this world.
1 said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins; for except ye
believe that I am He, ye shall die in your sins.
They said therefore unto Him, Who art Thou? Jesus said unto them,
Even that which I have also spoken unto you from the beginning.
1 have many things to speak and to judge concerning you: howbeit He
that sent Me is true; and the things which 1 heard from Him, these speak I
unto the world.
The Greek word is not "unto" but "into."
He spoke into the world.
There is a difference between speaking into and unto.
There is a manner of speaking that is speaking unto a man,
but if you speak into a
that does not make any impression,
man, that is another thing altogether.
What a difference there is between the teaching of the Christ
of teachers who speak unto
and the teaching
of multitudes
the world!
But He spoke into them.
He put words into the world and into the men's hearts,
and they never left them.
May God do so today.
(Amen.)
They perceived not that He spake to them of the Father.
said,
When ye have lifted up the Son of Man, then shall
Jesus therefore
ye know that I am He.
Then he knew that they would beat their breasts and cry as
they did at Pentecost: "Men and brethren, what shall we do?"
They were ignorant, but it was because they would not
receive the light when it came.
They did not like the light; it was too strong.
Many hate the light.
Multitudes of people sleep in the light and wake like beasts
of prey to prowl in the darkness, hunting men's lives.
The Night Is the Devil's Time.

He does not like daylight.
In the darkness, lit here and there with flaring lights, he leads
into deeper darkness; that is His delight.
Then shall ye know that I am He, and that I do nothing of Myself, but as
the Father taught Me, I speak these things.
And He that sent Me is with Me.
I believe that should be read in Me. The preposition there
will bear that rendering.
He that sent Me is in Me; He hath not left Me alone; for I do always the
things that are pleasing to Him.
As He spake these things, many believed on Him.
But their faith was not of long duration in many cases.
In the later part of this chapter, you will see that He had a
very severe contention with the Jews that believed on Him.
They began to revile Him.
It all depends on just how deep faith goes.
May God bless His Word.
Prayer was then offered by the General Overseer, after which
he delivered

his Message:

" THE FLESH PROF1TETH

NOTHING."

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
TEXT.
The words that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life.
The Christ spoke those words, but He said something else
"The flesh profiteth
that we ought always to keep in mind:

nothing."

It

is so hard for generation after generation in this world to
understand this absolute profitlessness of the flesh.
Although there is one kind of flesh of men, and another flesh
of beasts, and another flesh of fishes, and another flesh of birds,
that flesh is flesh.
Flesh is animal, carnal, and devilish by nature, made so by
the polluted stream of human life coming down from Adam
and Eve, who polluted it first by disobedience.
It matters not whether the story about that apple is to be
understood
parabolically or very literally, it would mean the
same, namely, that it was the gratification
of the flesh which
caused the downfall of humanity.

Saturday, January 30.1904

Words Will Profit Nothing If You Let the Flesh Rule.

"The

flesh profiteth nothing: the spirit quickeneth."
what is our flesh better than
Untess the Spirit quickeneth,
any one's else flesh?
Are we better than any other, if the spirit does not quicken
our mortal bodies?
If the immortal spirit, the purifying power of God, does not
purify us, what matters it that we call ourselves Christians.
"The flesh profiteth nothing," and words do not make us
what we are.
am this," or
am that," does not
For a man to say,
make him so.
You cannot make yourselves Christians by professions, and
you cannot make yourselves acceptable to God by mere words.
You can sing songs, and pray prayers, but it' is less than
nothing at all, unless back of what you say is a real living
power.
Unless the Spirit quickens you, the flesh profits nothing.
In these words that Jesus spoke, there is so much that
quickens, if you will be still and listen to what God says.

"I

"I

The Yalue of Silence.

That is the trouble with people; they are not still.
They are listening to all kinds of voices.
They are always listening for some voice in the world, but it
is not the Voice of God.
They are not expecting to hear God's Voice, and they are
not disappointed.
He is not in the thunderings of war, the flashings of light
ning, or the wild tornado.
If you are to hear God, you must be very still; for, as the
Prophet of old found, God is in the Still Small Voice.
Do you ever get quiet enough to hear it?
Do you ever get into the cleft of the rock where you can
hear it?
A great many Christians are not following their leader; they
are wrangling with him.
That was the trouble with those in the Christ's day.
There were a great many people who believed on Him, but
they went back to their sins.
Thev could not understand Him, therefore thev abandoned
Him.

Was that a reason for abandoning?

People— "No."

General
Overseer — Was not that a reason for following Him
closer, and saying: "Master, unbind the chains of our igno
rance; open our understanding;
give us humility, that all men
who learn must have?"
That would have been the right course to pursue; but instead
of that they indulged in controversy with Him.
Qod Conceals Some Things for His Own Glory.

When will men learn that it is to the glory of God to conceal a
matter; that He leads us on and on by paths .we have not
known, that He may suddenly cause to burst forth upon us the
glory that we could not have borne, if we had not been led
step by step!
I remember once, when far up in the mountains of New
I, with others, spent the night near the beautiful
Zealand,
Lake Wakatipu, intending next morning to take a steamer and
go to the head of that lake and view the majestic glacier at
Mount Earnslaw and the wonderful scenery there.
I had thought when we stopped the previous night that I had
never seen a more beautiful sight than this lake, a thousand
feet above the sea, a lake sixty or seventy
miles long,
surrounded by mountains that rose seven thousand feet high,
sheer out of the lake, without a bit of vegetation upon them,
except here and there a little moss.
1 shall never forget living on the mountainside
that night.
What a wonderful sight it was to see the evening mists wrap
around the mountains
in their wonderful
glory, lit up by the
dying sun, and fold them away in the darkness!
But there was intense disappointment
when I rose the next
morning and found that everything was enveloped in fog.
However, after a few minutes I saw the fog begin to fall.
A Broader Yiew Obtained from the Mountainside.
I was up on the mountainside.
I saw a perfectly blue sky,
than ever;
and the mountains began to appear more beautiful
but the fog had fallen deep upon the lake, and the little town,

Shiloh Tabernacle,
<0n»
Lord'sVay Morning.August 16,1"UJ

"THE FLESH

the little steamer and all other objects below were in the midst
of darkness.
/ thought to myself: "These people do not know what a fine
They do not understand what glory is in store for
clay it is.
them."
with my little party, and
So I went down the mountainside
entered the gloom of the fog.
do not believe that I shall
The people were all saying,
It is too cold today, and the fog is so deep; I do not
go.
believe that I shall go."
But I said, "You had better go, for it is a fine day; it is a
glorious day."
"What do you mean by that? Just see how cool it is!" they
all said.
" I have been
up the mountain, and I have seen the morning,
and'I know that it is a perfectly ynclouded sky," I answered.
"
It will not be more than an hour or two perhaps before all
this fog is gone."
Some believed me, and those that did not went back into
the hotel and spent a miserable day.
I remember that as we went up in the darkness — it was really
dark, the fog was so thick — the captain of the vessel was feeling
his way very slowly around the rocks of the lake.
It would have been dangerous to have gone faster.
I said to him: "Captain, we will turn the corner soon will we
About that time I believe the fog will fall."
not?
You ought to know," he
"You have been up the mountains.
" I think so too."
answered.
Presently, oh, what a sight it was!
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"I

It Seemed to Me so Good That God Had Concealed It up to That
Moment.

It would not have been a tithe so beautiful if it had not been
concealed.
That very moment, as we turned the corner, we saw what
at first seemed to be a dream.
Presently we saw a strange thing: the fog suddenly fell before
us, but the mountain was wrapped in fog.
We saw the fog begin to come down.
It hesitated for a little; but that sight!
Oh, I almost wish it had not come any further.
with great pinnacles and domes and
We saw the glacier,
steeples and massive palaces, glistening high in the sun above
the fog, and nothing else — a city away up thousands of feet
in the heavens.
Presently the fog enveloping the mountain
began to come down.
It was very beautiful, as layer after layer of lovely vegetation
and different foliage was shown us, and we saw the beautiful trees
and grasses; and then suddenly it passed into the lake, and
everything was beautiful.
I was so glad that God had concealed it!
Some of you will never know anything at all unless you get
and live there, where you get sight of
up into the mountains
God early in the morning.
You must glorify God first, and see the vision which others
do not see.

are. Make us what we ought to be, in spirit, soul and body. Give us power
to do right, no matter what it costs, and to live pure lives. Take away all
sin, all sickness, all defilement of the flesh ana spirit, so that we may be
true messengersin the day of Visitation. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The General Overseer then pronounced the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without Dlame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

ITINERARY FOR NORTHERN

ILLINOIS.

Elder J. R. Adams will visit the following places:
Aurora, Illinois, Lord's Day afternoon, January 31st, and
Monday evening, February 1st.
Streator, Illinois, Tuesday afternoon, February 2d.
Bureau County Hall, near Wyanet, Wednesday evening,
February 3d.
Geneseo, Illinois, Thursday,
February 4th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.,
and Friday, February 5th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Iowa, Lord's Day, February 7th, 2:30 p. m., and
Davenport,
Monday, February 8th, 7:30.
Moline, Illinois, Tuesday, February 9th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
Mt. Morris, Illinois, Wednesday, February ioth, 7:30 p. m.
Freeport, Illinois, Thursday, February nth, 7:30 p. m.
Davis, Illinois, Friday, February I2th, 7:30 p. m.
Illinois, Lord's Day, February 14th, 2:30 and 7:30
Belvidere,
p. m., and Monday, February 15th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,
John G. Speicher,
Overseer-in-charge.

WARNING

TO

SUBSCRIBERS.

Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
or for other
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
purposes, which we have not received and which never
REACHES US.
Therefore,
we desire
Zion

sending
a
preferably

to warn every member and friend of
to us to always use some safe means,
on New York or
or bank-draft
money-order,
money

or personal check on Zion City Bank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves

Chicago,

and expense,

You Must Get Up on the Mountainside,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Publishing

trouble

House,

Zion City, Illinois.

and live high enough above the fog to know how lovely it
all is above the clouds, and when you go down you must be
able to tell the story of a perfectly cloudless sky.
Then you will be able to take that Message to the people
darkness of sin, and be able to
who are living in impenetrable
tell them that if they will voyage with you, you can 'promise
them that the darkness will pass away, and that light will come,
and they, too, shall see the glory of the vision.
May God grant it.
(Amen.)
I, therefore, pray that you may rise early in the morning and
have a talk with God before you come here.
and the day will be
Then come and get further knowledge;
bright, and, as the day goes on, we shall seej the full glory of
the Mountain of God, and be able to tell others that story.
May it be that you shall deny the flesh.
Glorify God and you will get the blessing.
I desire you to pray God that those who are in the fog will
get out into the light, as they come to the afternoon service,
and that the mists shall roll away.
May God grant it.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee.
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PROFITETH NOTHING."

Take us as we

EVERY

OF LEAVES OF HEALINd
READER
ALSO READ THE ZION BANNER.

The cost is too small to be worth

SHOULD

mentioning, being fifty

cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.
YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY!

Just give it a trial.

in
Scarcely, any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted
Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the
Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,

Zion City, Illinois.

NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHEK, Overseer-in
Charge
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I am sure that you will all be glad to hear that
we had' a glorious All-Night with God.
The meetingwas openedwith music by the brass
band.
Our hall was so crowded that they had to take
the door off and place some chairs in the entry.
Some of the ladies of the best society here were
very kind and lent us one hundred chairs out of
their hall.
After our meeting had begun we had four hun
dred chairs, some low and some high seats for
children, but not all could be seated.
They had to keep their seats while lunch was
served because of the crowd, and yet everything
passedoff in perfect order. Very few went home
before morning.
Deaconess Baliff has just received a letter from
a bright young lady who went from the All-Night
meeting to a place where shehad formerly received
great blessings.
She said that since she had seen the bright
cheerful way in which the religion of our Lord
Jesus was presented in Zion, compared with the
doleful way in which it is presentedto her there,
she longs for the Zion meetings more than ever.
There were many testimonies given by those
whom God had blessed, saved and healed.
These testimonieswhicli are continually coming
are a great strength and joy to us in this work.
Otherwise I could never have done as I have
since I came here.
In 1902 I held five hundred fifty meetings and
made many visits in different places, but did not
take any long trips.
Last year I held three hundred eighty-five meet
ings, sixty-one being Divine healing meetings.
I also held thirteen communion services, conse
crated thirteen children, dedicated two halls,
baptizedninety-onepersons and made two hundred
eighty-four visits in fifty different towns and cities.
1 traveled nearly five thousand miles, passed
through seventy different tunnels, through some of
which it took the fast train twenty minutes to pass.
1 had a lovely tripwith Miss Ruth Hoferthrough
French Switzerland in October.
We first went to St. Croix, a place situated
three thousandfive hundred feet above sea level.
We had been invited to hold a meeting.
Miss Hofer talked to a very interestedaudience
in the French language.
From there we went to Lausanne, and then on
to Geneva.

of

76.

of

Bahnhofstrasse

\

Zurich,

Dear Overseer Speicher:— Peace to thee!

I

When the General Overseer
revisits
Europe in June, and holds the great con
vention at Zurich, he will find thousands
of people who have a deep heart interest
in the affairs of Zion.
j. g. s.

it,

ing of the sick.

a

tized a large number of persons, and her
prayers have been answered for the heal

is
a

account

that they received through reading Blatter df.k
Heilung and the prayers of theGeneral Overseer.
One woman was perfectly healed of deafness,
and young Mr. Strauss told me how he had injured
himself by overlifting, causing a rupture that the
doctors said was fatal, and that he could not live
more than five days.
Through Zion's teachingand the Prayer of Faith
he was healed.
I made several visits and in the last house be
fore leaving Gratz a man said to his wife, "we will
have no more pork in our house."
On my way home I stopped at Schladming to
hold a little meeting among friends who are read
ing Blatter der Heilung.
I had promised to make a visit at Salzburg,but
they insisted that 1 must come back to hold a pub
lic meeting in Schladming.
I was somewhat surprised, because I was told
that in Austria it was not possible to hold a public
meeting; but they said that they would seeto jt all,
and I would have nothing to do but to hold the
meeting.
After making the promised visit I went back,
but then I was told that they could not get permis
sion to hold a religious meeting. The only way to
hear me speak would be for us all to sit aroundthe
tables and take a glass of something to drink, but1
must not do anything that would make it seemlike
a religious meeting.
Imagine my feelings, if you can, as I went to
hold this meeting under these restrictions.
I began by saying that I hoped that they had a\'.
prayed before coming.
Then 1 went on to tell the story of Zion, and
somehow1cameto speak about the stinkpots,when
a large, nice looking man with a cigar walked in.
1 said, "Here comes another one."
I noticed how they all smiled and learned after
wards that he was their beloved pastor.
As I talked on three more came in with their
long pipes.
I said, " It is too bad that you did not come
sooner, I have just been talking about the stink
pots."
Then you should have heard them laugh!
I believe it was that laugh that saved me from
the penalty of holding a religious meeting,for there
were about fifty, mostly men, crowded into the
room and not one of us had even a glass of coffee,
for that was what we intended to call for if we had
to, as they use glassesthere for coffee.
All seemed deeply interested and God helped
me to present the Gospel truths so clearly that
the preacher not
many were stirred up over
excepted.
Many thanked me very heartily and somehave
since written that they have complete victoryover
the tobacco habit.
Many of the fellow passengers talked with
were deeply interested.
One conductorcameand asked me for moretracts
to give to others and told me of some horrible
scandals that had come to light, showing how
some of the priests of Rome had been trying
to cover up theirblack deeds with religiouscloak.
seems like heathen darkness to see these
people constantly bowing and making the sign
the cross as we pass the chapel and images.
Yet there
hungering after the true Gospei
in many of these devoteesof Rome.
seems so terrible to think that so many our
fellow beings have been denied the Bread of I.ifi
It

from her and read her interesting

of her trip into Austria.
God has wonderfully blessed the Evan
She has bap
gelist's labors in Europe.

Here we held a meeting in the home of one of
our members, and made some visits.
Further, we took a trip to Mount Saleve, about
four thousand feet above sea level, and then came
back on the other side through France.
Then we took a steameron the beautiful Lake
Geneva and visited a minister and his nice family,
old friends of Miss Hofer.
They all seemed very glad to see her.
They entertained us with great kindness and we
had a nice long talk on the subject of Full Salva
tion as taught in Zion.
We also visited somepointsof interest along the
lake, Chateaude Chillon for instance,which is built
upon an immense rock in the lake a few yards from
the shore.
The lower rooms and prison cells of this large
building are all cut out of the solid rock. We saw
the pillarto which the reformer Francois Bonnivard
was chained. They say that the path which is worn
into the rock around this pillar was made by his
walks during the six years lie was chained there.
From there we went to Glion above Montreux.
We had many nice talks here and elsewherewith
people from India, England, United States of
America, and 'other countries,and everywherewe
distributed tracts and Leaves of Healing.
On our way home we made a visit in Lausanne,
which seemed to be very much appreciated.
There we parted, Miss Hofer going to visit her
brother and I to Berne, Basel and Mulhausen to
hold meetings.
Then I went to Strasburg to visit some friends
and then to Zabern.
I tried to find the house where I used to live
when I was six years old. I found the place, but
the house had burned down, and the new one did
not look familiar.
I found a cousin whom 1had never seenand had
a nice talk with him and his family.
Then I went to Mauersmunster where I found
more relatives, and stayed all night in the house
where I was born.
How familiar everything looked!
What a strange sensation came over me as I
visited the schoolhouse and play-ground, and the
Roman Catholic church where I was carried when a
babe, and where I went as a child to attendchurch
services.
I remembered and found the place where my
mother was buried.
At her grave my heart overflowed with thankful
ness to my heavenly Father for leading me out of
that spiritual darkness into the glorious Light of the
Full Gospel.
Oh, how thankful I am for the privilege in
having a part in spreading this Light!
There are so many Macedonian cries, "Come
over and help us," but we cannot respond to them
all.
In reply to one of these calls I started from
Zurich on the 8th of December, at ten o'clock,
a.m., and rodeuntil next morning at seven, when I
arrived at Gratz, and was met by John and Albert
Hutli and taken to their home, where 1 received a
hearty welcome and enjoyed their kind hospitality.
I held two meetings in their home. Many were
eager to hear. Long after the meeting closed
some excused themselves for still staying, because
they wanted to hear more.
The joyful part of meeting so many strangers,
and yet friends of Zion, is to hear them tell of
wonderful spiritual blessings and bodily healing
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following letter was recently re
from Evangelist Hertrich.
Her many friends will be glad to hear
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Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especialvalue for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and "Degrees of
Masonic Devilry" ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine
laid
bare.
"The Christian'sDuty
Breaking Bad Oath."
the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, full account of which
given.
Buy one of these b(x>ksand keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
a

Thus
broken,

Is ANY among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and
he have
committed sins,
shall be forgiven him.—James
'4,
5:
'5-

in

to

He had to take cab at the other end to escape
them.
Wild reports had been circulated, which were
without truth, so that they had die idea he was
cruel wretch.
Among other statementsthe report was that the
child was dead.
He was tried the next day and unjustly sen
tenced to a month's hard labor.
We believe the judge was restrained by prayer,
forjit appearedthat he wantedto give heavier fine,
but was not permitted.
Mr. Butterworth spoke with dignity and com
posure, and the evidence given by the witnesses
to God as the Healer could not fail to make deep
impression.
This trial has made a great stir in Manchester
and Chorlton.
we were not known before, we are now.
has advertised us all over England.
thank God for the peace He has given to us in
this conflict, and we are more,firmly united than
ever.
There have never been such scenesin Chorlton
before, and has already roused spirit of inquiry
in some, who would have been utterly indifferent
otherwise.
We had an open air service at the close of our
meeting last night, and had large and attentive
audience, although most of them were against us.
Towards the end there were jeers and scoffs,
but no violence was attempted.
The police have been very kind and considerate
to us, guarding and watching over us most kindly.
Evangelist Cantel did all that was possible to
establish principle first, and then to liberate our
brother by engagingcounsel, bringing witnesses to
Divine Healing, etc.
Although in the eyes of the world we appear to
have suffereddefeat, we realize that "He maketh
the wrath of man to praise Him," and that great
and lasting blessing will come of it.
Youis faithfully in Zion's bonds,
E. Harrison.

a

his

to regulate
endeavoring
national
affairs according
standards of his own.
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social and

you for your kind letters which were waiting for
me on my return from Zion City.
You will no doubt be receiving a letter from
Evangelist Cantel, explaining the position of affairs
here.
We are going through a conflict, sharing in the
persecutionthat comes to Zion, and rejoicing that
we are counted worthy to suffer for the Christ.
You probably have received a cablegram from
Mr. Butterworth, asking you to pray for his little
child, who had broken her collar-bone.
The inspectorsof the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children were after him. Some woman
had informed them that Mr. Butterworth had not
taken her to a doctor.
After he was arrested,Evangelist Cantel traveled
all night to be present when Mr. Butterworth was
charged before the magistrate with cruelty and
neglect. He was then out on bail, having asked
for an adjournment.
If he had compromisedwith principle there is
very little doubt he would have been dismissed
with a small fine; but by the advice of the Evan
gelist, he asked to be tried by a jury, being willing
to suffer the consequences.
He then had spent about thirty days in prison,
and thus knew what he was facing.
Prayer had been answered for the child. All
pain was taken away, and she was able to raise her
arm above her head.
As soon as Mr. Butterworth was arrested, they
removedthe child to the hospital, and all they did
was to bind her arm across her chest. After her
father was convicted they sent her home.
The doctor said the bone was knitting naturally.
The Evangelist came to us again Monday, Sep
tember 28th,and stayed until Saturday.
He was a greatcomfort and help, full of wisdom
and calm confidence in God.
He was truly a host in himself, unswerving in
principle, doing what was right, whatever the con
sequencesmight be.
Last Wednesday night was our usual meeting
night. Mr. Butterworth came. His trial was com
ing on the next day.
When we reachedZion Tabernacle, we found a
which rapidly
little crowd of people around
increased to over thousand persons.
five
were
thousand
Some say there
persons, but
do not think there were so many.
reminded Deaconess Hurran and me of the
howling mob in Trafalgar Square, when you were
in St.Martins' Town Hall.
The noise was so great the Evangelist had to
shout in order to be heardabove the din outside.
The crowds were waiting for Mr. Butterworth.
They wanted tobreak his collar-boneto seewhether
answer to prayer.
the Lord would heal
He had to be escortedto the railway station by
seven policemen. Hundreds of men followed and
tried to board the train.
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a

merely the reflection of Divine intent or
purpose, if those laws are good.
Man,
ever since he transgressed
the
Divine law which controls human . action,

The Devil, who is the Lawless One, has
the Divine right of every true
to the Heavenly
child of God to go
Father and receive blessing through the
power of His Holy Spirit for his body.
The following is a brief account of a
recent
conflict
with the Adversary in
England, as taken from a letter- from
Deaconess
E. Harrison, Chorlton-cumo. R.
Hardy, near Manchester:
Dear General Overseer: — I wish to thank
resisted

it,

that laws are
The world has forgotten
merely God's thoughts as men find them
out. Whether in science, mathematics,- or
ethics, all that is called law or laws is

the

come peace, happiness and full develop
ment of the individual and the nation.

a

England.

has come the restoration of the
Law of God, and only through
of this law can there
observance

Eternal

it
in

Manchester,

For My thoughtsare not your thoughts,
Neither are your ways My ways, saith Jehovah.
For as the heavensare higher than the earth,
So are My ways higher than your ways,
And My thoughtsthan your thoughts.

FIELD.

prophet,

It
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thepreciousWord of God. The harvest indeed is
great!
The scenes along this route are wonderful.
For hours I sat spellbound at the car-window.
The train cannot go so very fast, as in many
partsit has to wind around these great mountains,
sometimeson the very edge of some deep chasm.
There has been no snow in Zurich as yet worth
speakingof this winter, but in Austria they had to
shovel all along the road to get through.
The top of someof the young trees were bent to
theground with the weight of it. There was hope
for them, but not so with some of the old fruit trees
thatcould not bend.
The object-lesson made me feel sad, for they
were badly broken, so that they will never bear
much more fruit.
1 arrived here on the 19th,held the two meetings
on Sunday and had a nice little visit with Evangelist
and Elder Hodler.
The Elder had also just returnedfrom a trip.
On Monday morning 1 started for Lugano,
where I arrived, after eight hours' ride, through
some wonderful scenes, especially the renowned
Gothard Alps, where it is so dangerous to travel
on foot during the time of snow-storms.
There would be much more to tell, but my letter
is growing too long.
Lugano is a lovely spot, with its beautiful lakes,
on which I took a ride in a rowboat with a nice
English lady the day before Christmas.
God answered prayer for a dear sufferer.
She improved wonderfully until she refused to
hearthe Word of God on repentance.
It seems so hard for some to get into the straight
and narrow way.
But there are many that do enter in by the way
of true repentance, and accept salvation and heal
ing through faith in Jesus' Name.
We are looking forward with joyful anticipation
tugreetthe workers that are soon coming to help
us.
Then to the coming of our dearGeneral Overseer
andhis party in May.
Then to your coming here after they return.
All the workers have joined us in sending greet
ingstoall the friends.
Yours in the Master's service Till He Come.
Sophia J. Hertrich.
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
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"I

was in pursuit

to us the way

I

of something,

knew

not what."

The young man who wrote these words,
from the letter which follows, had

taken

wandered

away from his home, searching

for — he knew not what.
His spirit was not at rest.

Discontent

possessed him.

He circled the earth, and met in thou
sands

those

who

children of God.
•He was so near

to

touched
his
garments
They claimed to have

God,
failed

to

professed
them
as

be

that

the
their

they

passed.
found peace with

church of God
yet the so-called
to reach out a hand to restrain him

in his evil ways, and failed to direct him
to the legacy of his birth, that Pearl of
Value — his family right in the
Priceless

Kingdom of God.

1038Twenty -eighth Street, 1
Los Angeles, California, \
November 28, 1903. 1

Dear Deaconess:— Feeling it to be my duty, I
gladly send in my testimony, praying that it may
reach some poor prodigal who will find the way to
Jesus who saved and healed me.
I was very stubborn and rebellious, but God's
servants were faithful in prayer, and I was glori
ously saved.
I was bom in Copenhagen, Denmark, June 24,
1881. I left home at the age of seventeen, and
for four years traveled around the world.
1had read cheap novels until I cared for nothing
but such trash, and 1 wanted to see the world; but
I was never satisfied.
I wandered here and there, suffering manyhard
ships. In Honolulu I was imprisoned thirty-two
days for vagrancy.
I spent about nine months in Melbourne,
Australia, and worked only about four weeks of
the time. For months I slept in the parks with no
cover but discarded newspapers.
I was in pursuit of something, I knew not what.
I went to New Zealand, from there to the north
coast of Africa and then to London.
There I received a letter from my parents, ask
ing mc if I was not tired of my way of living.
I went home, but not being satisfied, I remained
only a short time. I went from titers to Germany,
and then to California.
Shortly after leaving home I was taken severelyill with dysentery, which became chronic, and but
for that sickness I should have continued tramping.
I had become so degraded that I wanted to do
only wrong; but, bless God, since my conversion, I
am a new creature.
I have no desire to travel, but am happy in my
own room, reading my Bible.

is

yet as our Brother, to open
back to our Father's house.

Wilkinson,

1 have been impressed that I ought to write and
tell of what God has done for me through Zion, hut
words can never express a tithe of it all.
I thank God that it was the spiritual side of tlie
teaching for which I hungered, although when it
was first brought to my attention, I sometimes
almost envied thosewho had wonderful testimonies
of healing.
So eager was I for my own loved ones to be
that in all sincerity, told the Lord
attracted to
would be willing to suffer any thing—to go to
death's door, so that they might see a healing, and
be convinced.
was so persistent in this, that at last became
ill; but before the illness became serious the Lord
showed me very plainly that the result was not
was being talked of as
what wanted, but that
against Divine Healing.
When asked to be forgiven and healed, was
quickly delivered.
Since,
have trusted God entirely with my
body, and have been wonderfully delivered from
many minor ailments and injuries.
as nothing compared with
Of course, all this
the spiritual blessings that come, partly as the
true, to one who
result of the physical,
seeking in sincerity to know more of God, andHis
love and will.
must tell of
more recent experience,
But
sin to submit,unre
which has taught me that
sistingly, to even very small touch of the Devil's
hand.
became awareof the
Nearly two years ago,
fact that my stomachwas not in a perfectly healthy
condition, but was so slight, simply an unpleasant
taste in the mouth on awaking,
gave me no
felt well and looked well.
other trouble.
asked many times for deliverance, but
half-hearted way, and would not ask an Elder to
pray for me, [because thought my own prayers
ought to be answered.
began to realize that something
Last March,
more serious was developing.
in
a
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prodigal spirits
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that causes in them a yearning
something
for that which only the restoration of their

The following

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 7, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — For some time

is
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beyond
desires,

and merciful,and will
For JehovahvourGodis gracious
notturn awayHis facefrom you,if ye returnuntoHim.—
jo :<?.
2Chronicles
And theyshall returnuntoJehovah,and He shall be
—Isaiah 19:22.
entreated
of them,andshallilealthem.

Theworksof Jehovaharegreat,
Soughtoutof all themthathavepleasure
Pia!m
therein.—
in : 2.
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Delivered from Pains in Stomach.
Young Man Saved and Healed.
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children; and there is in every member of
the human family — God's family, although
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dwellng place for his spirit and the Spirit
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sire to satisfy its sin-created appetites and
passions, this royal parentage has been so
forgotten that the body has been upper

the sin-implanted

controlling his body.
Many other testimonies

I

into the body, and through a de

entered

I

he was given a body in which to dwell.
Through the temptation of the Devil sin

By submitting his spirit to the Holy
Spirit of his Heavenly Father he received
the quickening touch of His Spirit and
and of
was healed of his bodily afflictions

I

made

the image of God,
him a little lower than God,
in

that quickeneth.

I

which

to his royal

bowed

I

and

dominion.
In the creation

I

felt his influence

it

spiritual parentage gave to
him such a royal birth and imperial
mold
that the earth itself and its animal creation

Saturday night, May 16,1903,two Zion Restorationists found me in the slums of Los Angeles.
They gave me Zion Literature, and I promised
to attend their Sunday meeting.
I started, and was almost persuaded to return.
When I reached the place they were praying fur
me.
Through their prayers and efforts I was enabled
to get work.
It was very hard for me to give up the useof
tobacco, but now I can testify that I am perfectly
delivered from this filthy habit.
I am saved from all my sins, as far as 1 know,
and Jiave been healedof chronic dysentery-of many
months' standing.
Since I was baptized, Thanksgiving Day, I have
had unspeakable joy in my heart, and I am walk
ing in the light. I have no desire but to do the
Will of God.
May God bless all who have been praying
for me.
I am faithfully yours in the Master's service,
George Neilsen.

a

is a spirit.

MANMan's

It was through the printed words of
the Prophet of the
Elijah the Restorer,
Restoration, and the faithful efforts of the
consecrated members of Zion Restoration
Host, that he was led to find his Father
and his God.
He was taught that he, himself, his per
sonality and his individuality, was not his
body, but his spirit, and that it is the spirit

jg

I

the unrighteous man his thoughts:
let him return unto Jehovah,
He will have mercy upon him;
to our God,
He will abundantly pardon.— Isaiah 55:7.

C. Speichtr, OVers»tr-ln-Charge

I

Let the wicked forsake his way,

And
And
And
And
For

J.
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OF THANKSGIVING

Just at the left of the stomachwas a slight hurt
ing and pressure, and I noticed at night that I
could not lie on my back.
There seemed to be somethingpressing the left
lung, in answer to my own prayers I received
partial deliverance from this, and so went on, only
lia/7 realizing my condition, until, on the 22d day
of June last, f was taken with a severe pain in the
same place.
This kept up at intervals, for several days,
and, asking God to forgive me and remove the
pride, or whatever it was that stood in the way,
I promised that if He would heal me, I would tes
tify from the platform on the next Lord's Day,
which was testimony day.
In answer to Elder Bryant's prayer on Friday
night, after the meeting, I received a wonderful
blessing— all suffering being removed.
But, on Lord's Day, when the Elder called for
witnesses, I listened to the whisperings of Satan,
as he told me that I had not been perfectly deliv
ered, that I could not make myself heard from the
platform, and would only make a fool of myself
anyway.
The next evening (Monday) the pain returned
more severe than before, and only by sincere
repentance and determination to be loyal in the
Suturedid I obtain relief.
I do not know what my trouble was, but it came
on so insidiously, so like my father's illness, which
his physician said he believed was cancer, that I
am prone to think it may have been the same.
Those with whom I was most intimately associ
ated do not know how severely I suffered, for I
leared to bring reproach upon God's cause, and
saidbut little about it.
1feel well and strong, and am every day filled
with wonder at my Father's goodness and' mercy
towardme, and 1 want to be made clean in spirit,
in soul, and in body for His service.
We are so often accused of looking upon the
bodyas of more importance than the spirit.
As one said to me, " I hate a religion that is
alwaysholding up the body, as if that were of most
importance,always thinking about the body."
Of course we know that is false for we are
taughtthat healing is for of the children of the
Kingdom, and we need not ask God to heal us
unlesswe have repented of sin and are obeying
Him. We neednotthink nearly as much about our
bodiesas those who are trusting doctors and drugs.
We know that if we obey the injunction to
presentour bodies a living sacrifice to God, and are
faithful,He will care for them.
His power and love are infinite.
W7hatelsecould give such sweet restand peace?
I do thank God for the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, for the privilege of being a member of
Zion Restoration Host, and of having some little
partin the work for Him.
Is it any wonder that I thank God for Zion and
forher fearless, loving leader?
More and more every day do I see that both arc
fulfilling prophecy.
If I had only had this teaching when I was
young,how different my life would have been!
May God bless the yrung people in Zion,.and
makethem a blessing to the world.
"The Lord bless thee, and keep thee . . . and
givethee peace" Till He Come.
Yours in His se-vice,
Susan T. Green.
Healeu or Various Troubles.
Andwhatsoever
of Him,
weask,wereceive
Because
wekeepHis commandments,
Anddo thosethingsthat are pleasingin His sight.-tjohn3:22.
Jerome, Arizona, September io, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: -Peace to thee
and thine.
I have felt it my duty for some time to give my

FROM

THE

WHOLE

testimonyto the great things that have been done
for me throughyour teaching.
I have been blessed in spirit, soul and body.
I have been healed several times in answer to
my own prayers.
I have been healed of grip, sore throat, womb
trouble, and a decayed tooth was perfectly healed.
A year ago this month I was healed through
Overseer Speicher's prayers, of very sore gums.
They were on the verge of decay.
They were very sore and had turned black and
frequently bled, and little pieces would drop out.
I have been a member of Zion for almost four
years and I have used no pork or medicine.
I cook for the men that work in our mine, but
they do not get any pork.
Asking God to bless you in the great work He
has given you to do, I remain,
Mary B. Owen.
Your sister in the Christ,
Healed in Answer to Prayer of Faith — Blessed
in Baptism.
Everygoodgift
Andeveryperfectboonis fromabove,
CoiningdownfromtheFatheroflights.
Withwhomcanbeno variation,neithershadowthatis
—James1
castbyturning.
3013Ezekiel Avenue, Zion City, Illinois, )
September23, 10x33. S
Dear General Overseer: — I have felt for
some time that I should testify to God's goodnessto
me.
Five years ago last winter I was visiting my
daughter in Brookville, Wisconsin. She wastaken
sick in November, and was sick until Christmas.
While helping to care for her 1 took a severe
cold, and it settled in my head.
I had a severe pain starting in front of my right
ear, passing down the back of my ear to my neck.
I had no pain in my ear, but it felt as though a
cold wind were blowing into it.
On Lord's Day morning after Christmas I
dressed, but could not sit up.
I suffered much all day and got but little rest
that night.
On Monday and Tuesday I was no better, and
it seemedthat I could not endure the pain.
My daughter and her husband were alarmed,
and said I must take something or have a
doctor.
I said, " No, but pray that I may be delivered
from this sickness."
Wednesday I was no better, and did not sleep
until near midnight, and then I had a terrible
dream, and awoke with an intense pain in my
head.
I sat up in bed, and began to call on God for
help.
I stretched out my hands, and said, " Father,
help me I ask in the Name of Jesus, and I will
trust Thee."
At once a calm peace came over me, and I
thanked God that He had heard me.
I tried to lie down but could not, as it hurt my
head to move it.
I asked God in Jesus' Name to help me, and He
did, and I lay down and even put my head on the
right side, which I could not do before.
I slept until morning, and when I awoke I was
better.
I dressed and went to the table with the rest of
the family and ate breakfast. The pain was not
all gone, but was much better.
I continued to improve during the rest of the
week.
Letters had been sent to my children in Kenyon,
and they were praying for me, and had written to
you for prayers in my behalf.
I thank you, General Overseer, for your prayers,
and give God all the glory and praise for this won
derful deliverance.
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I would like to speak of another great blessing
which I received.
At the time I was baptizedI was healed of fistula
piles, which had troubled me for a number of years.
I had asked God to heal me, and had promised
to obey in Baptism; and I did not think of my
trouble until several days afterwards, and Ihen 1
found that I was healed.
I thank God for the blessing of health and
strength.
I was seventy-threeyears old last June.
I thank God for the privilege of living in Zion
City and hearing the teaching, and I thank you for
your prayers.
I pray that God will bless you, your wife and
son, and that you may be kept Till Jesus Comes.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Emily Rice.
Wonderful

Deliverance in Childbirth.

Theyshallnotlaborin vain,
Norbringforthforcalamity;
For the);aretheseedoftheblessed
ofJehovah,
—Isaiah65:2j.
Andtheiroffspring
withthem.
Zion City, Illinois, August 27, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.
I wish to sendin a testimonyof praiseand thanks
giving for the way God blessed me in bearing my
fourth child.
I have borne my other children under great
difficulties, as we lived in the world, and were sub
ject to the laws of doctors.
But how different this time!
When my little one was bom, it had a false pre
sentation,as is generally the casewith my children;
but Deaconess Irish, who was with me, did not get
nervous, nor did she want chloroform.
She was only in our home one hour, when baby
was washed, dressed, and was very comfortable..
I had but very little pain in delivery.
I also praise the Lord for this: about three
weeks before birth, it seemed the baby would be
bom.
Elder Cossum came and prayed with me. The
pains were stopped, and I carried the little one
until full time.
My husband and I both are very thankful for
our General Overseer, and for Zion City, and our
privileges.
Words cannot express it.
(Mrs.) A. M. Wilson.
Family Greatly Blessed.
Andit shallhesaidin thatday,
Lo, thisisourGod;
Wehavewaitedfor Him,andHe will saveus;
This isJehovah;
Wehavewaiiedfor Him.
—Isaiah25:q.
Wewill begladandrejoicein His Salvation.
Zion City, Illinois, October 1, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— My heart is filled
with gratitudeto God for the beautiful baby girl He
gave us May 16, 1903.
I h d a very easy and comparatively quick
deliver mce, considering my age, and I thank you
for your prayers.
Our little Jaughter is now four and one-half
months c\i. and weighs eighteen pounds.
She has never yet had a sick day, or even hour;
and I, likewise, have enjoyed splendid health and
strengthall summer, having been favored by living
in Zion City's pure air and enjoying its other
blessings.
I thank God for healing my husband in answer
to your prayers.
May God ever bless and keep you in doing your
work of Restoration Till Jesus Comes.
Yours in His service,
(Mrs.) Jorgine Hansen-Angell.
Deaconessin Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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IF IT BE THY WILL.
BY REV. JOHN ALEXANDER

I. It can never be presumptuous to pray with Divine assur
ance for healing if all the conditions are fully complied with by
the supplicant, since God has revealed Himself in every age as
the Healer of His people, and it is His absolutely revealed will
to heal all such as come in faith, pleading His Covenant Name
and Promises.

It is presumptuous to doubt what God has said, or to ask in
any other spirit than than of confident expectation for what He
He has said, " I AM the Lord that healeth
has promised.
thee" (Exodus 15:26), and that is an eternal Covenant Name,
of Jehovah-Rophi, resting in which the believer
" Bless
Jehovah, O my soul, who forgiveth all mine

the Covenant
may sing,

as
iniquities, who healeth all my diseases."
Unchangeable
God Himself, that Name reveals His nature as the Healer of
His people, for it is written by His fingers on the Imperishable
His promises are in perfect accord with
Page of His Word.
this revelation of Himself.
and apostles, inspired by
Prophets and poets, evangelists
the Divine Spirit, repeat these promises in a thousand forms.
The prophets tell of Jehovah manifest in the flesh, who would
in the fulness of time come not only as the Saviour,

but as the

Isaiah thirty-fifth em
Healer and the Cleanser of His people.
bodies this glorious three-fold blessing of Salvation, Healing
Salvation first: "He will come and save you."
and Holiness.
(Verse 4.) Healing comes next: "Then the eyes of the blind
shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the
dumb sing," etc.
(Verses 5 and 6.) And then follows Holi
ness, which is the glorious Highway of the King in which the
fully redeemed shall walk, "The way of Holiness." (Verse 8.)
The evangelist reveals to our admiring gaze the glorious
scene in the synagogue of Nazareth
(Luke 4) where our Immanuel unfolds His mission in the first recorded sermon after
His baptism, His temptation, and His triumph; and there our
Lord declares His mission to save and to heal. Throughout
all His ministry the dual Gospel of Salvation and Healing goes
hand in hand, and again and again it is recorded, as in Mat

of

the errors

in

pointedly to answer

is

briefly and

in all these five statements.

the same willingness of the Lord to heai, and that
without exception, all who trust Him. Unless He is changed,
and, if that were pocjible, He would not be God, then He is
still the Healer of His people.
Let us rejoice that the Holy
Spirit still breathes upon our hearts the inspiring words, "Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever." Since that
is so, then He is able, willing, longing, and present to heal,
for He is not only an unchanged, but a present Lord, whose
Word declares, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world."
2. It cannot be for God's glory that any of His children
should be unhealed, since God is never glorified in our sickness
any more than in our sin, fqr both sickness and sin are clearly
He is glorified in delivering us from sickness,
Satan's work.
and nowhere is it written that He is glorified in sickness.
The
mistaken perversion of our Lord's words in John 11 -.4 has led
many astray by giving them the false interpretation that God
is glorified in our sickness.
Jesus, when He received the mes
sage of Lazarus' sisters, "Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest
is sick," did not say that God was glorified in that sickness; He
said, " This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God,
that the Son of God might be glorified thereby." This glori
ous declaration was abundantly justified by the wondrous man
and healing power, and He was
ifestation of His resurrection
glorified, as the Son' of God, in tlie delivering His loved onefrom
the power of the Devil, who is the author of disease and death.
"
Jesus did not say, God made him sick that I should be glorified
in delivering him from sickness," but He said in effect that
the glory of God in His own person should be manifested in
delivering him from that evil one from whom- sin and sickness
from the Devil.
and death and hell proceed; that
Christ did not go about healing those that were oppressed
written (Acts 10:38), "God anointed Jesus
of God, for
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power, who went about
doing good and healing all that were oppressed of the Devil; for
Since, then, all forms of human sickness
God was with Him."
are Satan's work, these filthy diseases and painful infirmities
can never be God's will, and
we believe that "for this pur
pose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroythe
works of the Devil"
John 4:8), then we must believe that He
the
came to destroy disease, and that God
ever glorified
destruction of disease
His people.
will be when from the four winds the breath
How glorious
of God breathes upon multitudes of God's children who are
fainting, groaning, and dying, and are in their graves so fa>as
concerned.
practical usefulness
drous story,

is,

We propose
involved

Apostles, prophets and teachers throughout all the early
in the inspired
ages of the Church repeat and demonstrate
epistles, and the other sacred records Ov the Church's won

if

done."

Gospel.

in
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thus:

It

is presumptuous
to pray in any other way, since God's
will in this matter is unknown.
2. It may be for God's glory that we shall not be healed.
3. This form of prayer is justified by the prayer of the
leper, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
" Oh,
my Father,
4. It is justified by the prayer of our Lord,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not
as I will, but as Thou wilt."
5. It is justified by the Lord's Prayer, or rather the prayer
which the Lord taught His disciples to pray, "Thy will be
1.

(
I

marized

"Surely He hath borne our griefs (Hebrew, 'sicknesses') and
our sorrows" (Isaiah 53:4), and with Matthew, as he
closes the record of that wondrous
night of healing in the
streets of Capernaum ( Matthew 8 : 16, 17), "Himself took our
infirmities and bare our sicknesses."
Over and over again His
willingness to heal all who come in faith is demonstrated, and
that without exception.
In no case did He ever say, UI
will not," but His "I will" rings out in every page of the
carried

it

This is the cause in tens of thousands of cases why their suffer
ing and disease is not removed, for such a prayer is not "the
prayer of faith" and not in accordance with the revealed will
of God.
When we state this, we are met by a number of statements
in defense of this mode of prayer, which may be briefly sum

thew 4:23 and 9:35, that He went about teaching, preaching,
and " healing all manner of disease and all manner of sickness
among the people."
Truly we may cry with the prophet,

is

is a constant

it
is

in our ministry to hear from the
experience
lips of Christians who are seeking the Lord for healing, the
statement that they have always prayed to God for deliverance
from pain and sickness with the proviso "if it be Thy will."

IT

DOWIE.
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the spirit and soul, but for the body also.
This wondrous power rested on the Church in its glorious
morning, and now that the night has come, the sure word of
prophecy encourages us to believe that He who is coming to
take out of the world His own will prepare them for that com
ing by "restoring health" to them. This health will be given
" ere " He shall descend
for blessed service in the "little while
voice
of the archangel and
the
shout
with
from heaven with a

It will not be from innumerable sickbeds,
the trump of God."
groaning with cancers and rheumatism and fevers, that the
"wise virgins" shall go forth with glad songs and joyful steps
to meet their Lord, but they shall go forth to meet Him with

Had the leper persisted in
praying "If Thou wilt," after he had heard the Lord's answer,
he would never have been healed, for he would have shrunk
This is what many Christians are doing
from the Lord's touch.
Lord's

answer, and doubt

is sin.

5.

is

is

a

it

a

a

is

is

with

petition,

often quoted,
God, but that

scope than the abbreviated and
be done."
The prayer, as
of resignation to the unknown will of

larger

"Thy will
prayer

it
is

prayer,

clearly not the intention

inspires the prayer,
tion, and entreating

of our Lord.

As He

beseeching Divine interven
Father in Heaven" shall now,

prayer

that "Our
His will in us exactly in the same way as that
now done in heave?i. Resignation
to the Divine Will
will
lovely and beautiful grace, but when the prayer which our
distorted and used by Christians as
Lord has taught us
reason for their resignation to disease and corruption, which
the Devil's will and work, the perversion of the prayer becomes
on this earth, do

is
is a

"If

different
distorted

Satan himself must have devised and
very serious matter.
maintained in Christian writings and hymns this miserable per
version of the prayer taught by our Lord, for
has been
most successful delusion in his hands to keep millions of God's
children

in racking
by his filthy chains
them to glorify God for his (that

a

and in speaking thus he expressed his doubtfulness as to the
But when Jesus said, "I Will," the leper
Lord's willingness.
Thou wilt"; to have done so would have
no longer prayed
Now Christ's answer to the leper is His answer to
been to sin.
"
I will," and to repeat the form of the
every true believer,
"
wilt," is to doubt whether that is the
Thou
If
leper's prayer,

contained

it

expressed his faith in the power of the Lnrd to heal, but being
ignorant as yet of the abounding willingness of Christ, who was
only then unfolding His glorious will, he said, "If Thou wilt,"

The prayer, as our Lord taught
to His dis
in Matthew 6:10, and
not "Thy will be
but "Thy will be done inearth as it is in heaven''''; very

comma.

ciples,
done,"

a

if Thou wilt,

me clean,"

"IF";

doubting
right to insert
tain

no such prayer taught Christ's disciples as that
of the
quoted as justifying the retention
viz, " Thy will be done."
Christians have no
full stop where their Bibles do not even con

so often

it
is
a

When the leper said, "Lord,

in the act of
he acknowledged
worship, first that Christ was his Lord and God in whom he
Second, by the words, "Thou canst," he
trusted for salvation.
make

There

which

is

will."

for our salvation

in us.

is is
a

"I

lutely withdrawn; and with glorious devotion

He said, "as Thou wilt."
and healing and perfect redemption,
" Not as
will,
All we ever can desire any Christian to say
us
but as Thou wilt";
let
know
only
clearly what that
and then pray that His revealed will shall be fulfilled
will

is

should be healed.
3. The prayer of the leper can never justify the use of the
word "^/"Thou wilt or it be Thy will," since we have the answer
of the Lord to the prayer of the leper in the two glorious
Thou canst

It was only in thus fulfilling the eternal will and purpose of
the eternal Trinity that it was possible for Him to become the
Redeemer of men, and the "if" in that prayer was thus abso

a

finger.

On every page of the evangel and in the Acts of the Apos
" when
they
tles we read that "they glorified the God of Israel
the
in
healing of the
saw the mighty power of Jesus' Name
It is for God's glory that we
sick, and so it will be again.

words,

again."

bound

pain,

and

even

from the Lord's touch.
To every true believer today bowed down with sickness
" Wilt thou be made
Christ speaks as at Bethesda (John 5:6),
heal, for He
cannot
He
willing
whole?" and unless we are

The extent to which this has been done by Christians for
many centuries
beyond all expression sad. Holy and conse
crated in spirit, great numbers of lovely Christian characters
have pressed their lips to the work of Satan's foul fingers on

"IF

on us and help us," the
canst do anything, have compassion
"
thou canst believe, all
Lord's answer was distinct and clear,

If

things are possible

to him that believeth."

(Mark 9:23.)

The

is

Christian lady, Frances Ridley Havergal, entitled, "A
note to the little poem, she says that
Song in the Night." In
was written in severe pain on Sunday afternoon, October
She says:
1876, at the Pension Wengen, Alps.

lent

8,

take this pain, Lord Jesus, from Thine own hand;
The strengthto bear bravely Thou wilt command.
take this pain, Lord Jesus, as proof indeed
That Thou art watching closely my truest need,
That Thou, my Good Physician, art watching still,
That all Thine own goodpleasure Thou -wilt fulfil.
it

listen to the Lord's answer to the leper, "I will,"
and never again repeat the leper's word of ignorance (justifi
word "if."
able in him, but not in us), that little pernicious
Thou
When one came to Jesus with that word, saying
the believer

their bodies, and said, looking up to God, "Father, Thy will be
Take, for illustration, the verses written by that excel

done."

a

"but"

or a

I

that we shall

"if"

Satan's)

work.

I

believe in His willingness without an
The language
whatever.
or any qualification
of faith never includes a syllable of doubt, and the little word
"if," though it be but a syllable, is an element of doubt so
Let
great that no prayer can be answered which contains it.

demands

leading

is,

now; they persist in praying, even when they have heard the
Lord's answer, "Lord, if Thou wilt," and therefore they shrink

it
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Satan's

There can be no analogy between our prayer for Divine
Healing and Christ's bitter cry in the hour of His agony and
in the garden, when He said, "My soul is
sore temptation
As He Himself had
exceeding sorrowful even unto death."
said, it was impossible for that cup to pass from Him.
This is
proved by reference to His Word in John 12:27, where he says,
"
Now is my soul troubled, and what shall I say? Father, save
Me from this hour; but for this cause came I unto this hour";
and then it was that He, withdrawing that prayer, said, " Father,
glorify Thy Name," and to that there came a Voice from
heaven, saying, "I have both glorified it and will glorify it
4.

is,

Oil filling their earthly vessels, for ere He comes He shall
glorified in their deliverance from the foul imprints of

"LORD, I BELIEVE."

say,

Therefore
and to

"if"

a

the
be

is never on God's part; His will is revealed, and there can

I

of their spirit, soul and body.
What mighty blows will then be dealt in Jesus' Name, and in
His strength to Satan's kingdom, and what multitudes will be
" an exceed
set free by these triumphant hosts who will go forth
"
to proclaim a perfect redemption not only for
ing great army

"if"

never be any doubt as to His willingness to heal.
it but rests with the Christian to throw away the

is,

What a glorious power will be given to the Church of God
will rise up
when those who are now useless in the battlefield
filled with Divine Life and glad with the
at His command,
indwelling consciousness of His Healing power in every part

475
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rise above

is
a

is

a

is

0

blessed one,
this heaven,
he answers, " Yea."
Again

is

we say, "Tell us,
blessed one,
there any sin within these
And he would say, " Nay, for here the Father's
jasper walls?"
done, and where that will
will
done no sin can enter."

if

is

in

it

is

Will that prayer be answered?
be the prayer of faith, then
written, "The prayer
of faith shall save the sick," and heaven itself must fall to
cannot, for
But fail
deepest Hell before that word can fail.
"it
He promised, and He
impossible that God should lie."
must perform.
Oh, that His will might

be done, and that thou, dear suffer

ing one who mayest read these words, shouldst no longer
doubt the willingness of thy Lord to deliver thee from "all the
power of the enemy," and to enable thee to "glorify God
your body and your spirit, which are His."
And now, beloved, how can we better close these words than

"IF"

in asking you to banish forever that fatal
which keeps
thee from the touch of Christ's healing hand waiting to heal
thee now?
We can only add our fervent exhortation and our
earnest prayer for you in the words of the holy A.postle Paul,
"Abstain from all appearance of evil. And the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame
is

Faithful
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
you, WHO ALSO WILL DO IT."
Let him do it; and songs of rejoicing will ring

through
done, and you who
have waited long shall now rejoice, "being delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the liberty of the glory of the chil
dren of God," not only in having received "the first fruits of
"
the
the Spirit," but
Redemption of your Body."
earth and heaven that

is

is

WHO

DISEASE?

;

It

it

then nineteen centuries ago every kind of disease was the work
"
of the Devil. Can
be God's work today?
No." Whose?
must be so unless you are going to prove
"The Devil's."
that God
doing the work today which the Devil used to do
Now the lie that God wills diseases
nineteen centuries ago.
embalmed in their songs, and
has crept into the churches,
taught from their pulpits, that God blesses humanity by laying
and making the people
His hand, full of corruption, upon
tell you this, as God's minister today, there are things
sick.
that God cannot do.
it

is

it
is

it

OF

is

it

it

IS THE AUTHOR

"SatantheDefiler,"bytheKev.John Alex.Dcsrie.
ExtractfromSermon,
Nineteen centuries ago every kind of sickness and every
Peter declares that all
kind of disease was healed by Jesus.
true,
that
whom He healed were oppressed of the Devil

I

my heart, and that Thy holy will remain there alone,
making my spirit pure, as Thou art pure."
Will that prayer
come up to our Father's ear in Jesus' Name?
be answered
Were
not answered, the Throne of God would fall, for the
Word of God would fail, which proclaims through earth and
heaven, "The Blood of Jesus Christ clcanseth us from all sin."
"I believe it," the Christian cries; "I believe
now, that
His will, and
through faith and by His power am cleansed
from sin."
And so do we. Hallelujah.
But let us reascend, and wing our way in spirit once again
above these lower skies, and stand once more beside the City
of Gold.
"Tell us,
blessed one, tell us," we say, "is there
within these jasper walls, within these mansions of glory which

from

the Father's will

O'er earth and sea now let ring,
King, the Lord
King;
The Lord
And Satan's chains from men shall fall
'Midst joyous shouts of "Christ is All!"

it
is

now done in heaven; and
this day, just in the same way as
as in heaven no sin abides, grant that all sin may now be taken

He that

calleth

Back from the gates of glory, we come down again to
earth, and kneeling now upon this footstool, we lift our eyes to
heaven, and say, "Father, Thy will be done on earth to me

O

it

O

done."

is

a

a

a

guardian angel and say, "Tell us,
done?" And
where God's will

if

it

is

is is

God's

if

Let us now stand

with glory, the many mansions rise tier upon tier in this Metro
polis of the Universe up to the very Throne of the Eternal.
At one of the pearly gates we look into the face of glorious
O is

footstool, and looking up once more to heaven,
His Throne, we cry, "Father,
my Father, let Thy
will be done in me on earth today, as that will
now done
heaven
and as disease and corruption now defile my body,
which
Thy Temple, cleanse me from every defilement of the
flesh as Thou hast from every defilement of the spirit, and
the perfect healing of every part, let Thy holy will now be
which

which

is

God."

jasper stone, clear as crystal." It rises above its
walls great and high one thousand five hundred miles upward
into the lovely sky, and extends on every side an equal
measure "according to the measure of
man."
All radiant

I

the hand

I

is

Maker

before one of those glorious gates of the City Celestial. There,
in all its glory, the city shines, " like unto
stone most precious,

is

done,

done throughout all heaven."
rupt, for the will of the Father
once more, we bow our knees upon this earth,
Descending

is

let us leave, in imagination, this
lower skies and wing our way through all the

starry spaces, leaving suns and systems behind, until we come
to the highest heavens and reach the "City which hath founda

even like

will

it

therefore,

tions, whose Builder and

and

things are passed away, the Father's
of the defiler of men can no more cor

in

heaven.

say,

in

earth and these

in

done
it,

it
is

it

(Job 2:7.)
Let us look more closely at this prayer which our Lord has
taught us, and we shall see how entirely opposite to its perver
sion the prayer really is. As we have said,
prayer for
Divine intervention, asking that our Father's will shall be done in

an abomination

"The former

might

"Have ye not read
anything unclean, or he"
lie'?" And continuing, he
reply,

it

is

it

it
is
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unto his crown."

that maketh

into

is ;

it,

is

a

a

is

is

in

there by any other than by Satan's unclean hand, since
written that "Satan went forth from the presence of the
Lord, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot
planted

he might

in no wise enter

it

it

it

of other poems and writings like
must give great joy to the Devil, for these se?itiments are an
absolute insult to God. To declare that
painful, horrible, filthy
disease, corrupting and destroying
useful life,
implanted
there by the hand of the Saviour and the Healer and the
Cleanser, the incorruptible God, from whom nothing unclean
can come,
to say that which
not true.
It
no more true
Frances Ridley Havergal than
was in Job when he said,
"
Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my friends, for
the hand of God hath touched me" (Job 19:21), when not one
body had ever been
single filthy boil on Job's miserable

To understand

shall

'there

the thousands

us now, as

a

one?" we say, to which

is sad to say
and to say
of one whose memory is so
justly held dear by the Church of God, but said
must be, that
this, and

the answer
lips with mingled sorrow and displeasure
in one stern Word, "Nay." "And wherefore, blessed

comes

a

whose

If

it,

It

crying or pain abide?" And
angel face could
look of pain,
flush of shame,
would be his from

a

ever wear

Thy dear hand, O Saviour, that pressethsore
hand that bears the nail-prints forevermore.
now beneath its shadow, hidden by Thee,
pressure only tells me Thou lovest me.

'Tis
The
And
The

them to the Throne of God, any in whom disease,

death, sorrow,

in

I take this pain, Lord Jesus; What Thou dostchoose
The soul that really loves Thee will not refuse.
I take this pain, Lord Jesus, as Thine own gift.
And true, though tremulous praises I now uplift

is
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A CLEAN CITY
=
=/or

-■

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois, U.S. A.,

of Elijah the Restorer
Acts 3:21-24.

in these days which

In it are Prohibited:

Societies Gambling

Dens,

City, an inevitable product of the Restoration work
is truly a Restoration
are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

Intoxicating

Places of 111Fame,

Poisonous
Liquor, Tobacco,
and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh,

Theatres,

Secret

Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
it are Fostered:
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

In

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost aboutS5iOOo,ooo. An unequaiea
school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers,and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150,000,and four large Junior School buildings. A Tabernacle, seatingover 7,000,
which at timeswill not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world; and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largestand best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulationstoanelevationof 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designedand laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locationsfor a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land lias just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realizedby investorsin these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sitesand investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and ■In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion," To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interestingmatter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment eAss'n
-{John Alex. Bowie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD. Secretary and Manager

FIELDING H. WILH1TE, Asst. Secretary
Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois
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Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloanin Shiloh
Conducted
lion City*Lord'sDayMorning
Tabernacle*
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock*

Saturday. January 30.1904

City Bank
Zion
0000
JOHN

ZION CITY,
MID=WEEK

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

DOWIE

a

a

a

There is no good reason in doubting God. -Matthew 14:22-33.
Why do you look at things seen?
Why do you fear this or that?
Why do you doubt so easily?
Doubt ever comesin condemningpower.— Romans 14:19-23.
There is no peace in doubt.
Leave questionable things alone.
If you do not cat in faith, you sin.
Someseemtojustify their doubts - John 10:22-31.
They make God the cause of their doubts.
They say they cannot believe.
They must follow the Christ to sec clearly.
Doubters are never very useful men. Matthew 28:16-17.
Doubters do not preach the Gospel.
Doubters do not heal the sick.
Doubters do not cast out demons.
A life of uncertainty is one of torment — Luke 12:22-30.
Birds of the air do not doubt.
Lilies of the field do not doubt.
Seek the Christ and His Righteousness and doubt not.
One'sprayers condemn one if not prayed in faith.— 1 Timothy 2:1-8.
Every true prayer is one of faith.
Only holy men can thus pray.
To doubt in prayer is to sin.
We must put confidencein men, also in God to besaved and behappy.
- -Romans 14:1-13.
When we doubt men we douht God.
Some can trust no one.
They are at outs witli the world and themselves.
The Lord our God is an Unbelief-condemningGod.

SUNDAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.

FEBRUARY 21st.

Men of Heroic Faith.
Daniel dissolved doubts.--Daniel 5:10-16.
He understoodthe mind of God.
He came to a knowledge of the Truth.
By prayer he found favor with God.
2. Joseph conqueredfears. Genesis 50:14-21.
He rewarded good for evil.
He had a forgiving spirit.
lie understoodthe purposes of God.
—
3. foshua changed the course of nature. Joshua 10:12-14.
He knew that God could do this.
God is able to start and stop a world.
Mountains are moved by grains of faith.
4. Abraham perpetuated generations.—Genesis 17:1-8.
Nations are molded by Him.
Kings are proud of such parentage.
These are God's chosen people.
—
5. Afoscs scorned worldly honor. Hebrews 11:24-27.
He saw the hereafter.
He was instructed of God.
He knew persecution brought great reward.
6. Nehemiah outwitt-'d every foe. — Nehemiah 4:13-23.
,
He watched as well as prayed.
He determined to turn every rascal out.
He was prepared for every emergency.
7. Gideon got to the place where God could usehim. — Judges 6:11-24.
He had to be thrust forth to the work.
He had to sec that God's plan must be used.
He got deep convictions and then went to work.
1.

li*U Pfin4i'«rf
JODrrintingand

ELECTROTYPING
DESIGNING

Zion
Printing & Publishing
House

Ts

now open for Orders
from Members and
friends of Zion.
Printing of all
Kind is a specialty.

High-grade

Estimates will be mailed
to any one upon receipt
of copy and specifica
tions.

God's Holy People Are a Faith-exhibiting People

LEAVES

J.

OR HEALING.

Two Dollarswill brim;to youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDovetora year;
; Si.50
75centswillbendit to a friendlor thirteenweeks;51.25
will sendit forsix months
willsendit to vourminister,or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
vear. Weoilerno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinirpood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
I.hwns of IIkaling is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheKvtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingItswingswiththe
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vultures\n theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourl>owathome.

&he

a

LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON, FEBRUARY 17th or 18th.
Doubters Are Damned.

1.

ALEX.

plant is fully equipped
Satisfaction Guaranteed

and

OBEYING

Saturday,January 30,1904

GOD

IN BAPTISM,

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
''Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and
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Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Believers have joyfully followed
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersionsince
the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, lgo2, to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Deacons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.428
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17.5>9
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptizedin Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Biptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
2
Baptizedin Chicago by Evangelist Christie
I
Biptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
22
Baptizedin Chicago by Elder Hall
2
Biptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptizedin Canada by Elder Brooks
3
Biptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
Baptizedin Missouri by Deacon Robinson
5
11
Baptizedin New York by Overseer Mason
Baptizedin Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
......
Biptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptizedin Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Ernst
I 41
141
17,660
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
The following-named twelve believers were baptized in the West Side
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, January 24, 1904,by Elder
LemuelC. Hall:
Akerman,Mrs. Emily.
610West Twenty-first street, Chicago, Illinois
Brauer,Alma M
963 Francisco street, Chicago, Illinois
Carlson,Mrs. Emma
194South Paulina street, Chicago, Illinois
McQueen,Albert
156South Robey street, Chicago, Illinois
McQueen,Harry
156 South Robey street, Chicago, Illinois
Michaelson,Harold M
662 Artesian avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Michaelson,Myrtle B
662Artesian avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Michaelson,Walter E
662Artesian avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Peterson,Edward
671 Claremont avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Schroeder,Mattie
1359St. Louis avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Smart,Li Ilie
559West Nineteenth street, Chicago, Illinois
Switzer,Miss Irene V
617 Morgan avenue, Brooklyn, New York
The following-namedfive believers were baptized in San Antonio, Texas,
Lord'sDay, January 17, 1904,by Evangelist William D. Gay:
Anderson,Mrs. Annie Isabel
San Antonio, Texas
Anderson,Robert Allen
San Antonio, Texas
McLemore, David
San Antonio, Texas
McLemore, Mrs. Viola
San Antonio, Texas
I'arker,Mrs. Lilly
San Antonio, Texas
OF CHILDREN.

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully
from on each article.
absolutely useless.

mark name and date of the paper clipped
thi? is not done, the clippings
are

If

The Boston Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
will in future hold services in Highland Hall, 203 Warren
street, corner Walnut avenue and Roxbury, instead of Hunt
Lord's Days, 10:30 and 3 o'clock.
ington Chambers, as follows:
Friday 3 and 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. William Hamner Piper,
Overseer Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New England.
71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
Rev. Helena Smith, Assistant,
296 Brookings

street, Cambridge,
Subscribers,

Massachusetts.

Read This.

of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
On every subscriber's

dress, and

copy of Leaves

two numbers,

the figures

to the volume

referring

will expire.
Thus, should your label number happen to be XIII — 25, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XIII
Number 25. Also take notice that Leaves of Healing
now

and the number with which the subscription

completes

a volume

every

six

months,

or twenty-six

weeks,

that being the number of papers which are put into a bound
Earlier in the life of the paper a volume contained
volume.
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing had fewer pages in
those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
to lapse.
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
or Express
Money Order in favor of John Alexander Dovvie, and address
all letters intended

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
Street Addresses are Necessary!

All

Zion City Subscribers to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner,
Blatter der Heilung, and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
addresses
should

are

send

notice without

not
them

positively known
to us

to be

AT ONCE.

in our possession
act upon this
now that we have

Please

delay as it is very important,
location

of each and
be known
to us. Write your name and
every subscriber
address very carefully,
also to what periodicals
designating
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.
postal

delivery service, that the exact

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing

House.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
VU Cbicato
& North-Western
Effective November 30, 1903.

WeekdayTrains.

The following-named four children were consecrated at San Antonio,
Texas,Lord's Day, January 10, 1904,by the General Overseer:
Carter,John Emmctt
Elgin, Texas
Carter,Mary Lou
Elgin, Texas
Carter,Mattie May
Elgin, Texas
Carter,Ruth Lutie
Elgin, Texas
Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

OF LOCATION.

. CHANGE

Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.

CONSECRATION

479

CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive
Chicago
ZionCity
a. m.
a. in.
7.00
8.2$
a.
m.
*•m•9.00
10.13
p.m.
a.m.
12.37
•11.30
p.m.
2.00
3.08p.m.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
539P-m.
4.15p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
•5.20
6.50

SundayTrains.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Leave
Arrive Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
a.m.
p.m
a-m.
a.m.
♦6.45
•10.45
8.15
12.38
p.111.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
7.03
8.30
2.15
4.04
p.m.
a.m.
•8.24
9.45a.m. •8.00
9.11p.m.
11.10
a.m.
a.m.
*9.45
a-m1.15p.m.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
♦11.49
p.m. Leave
.18p.m.
2.50
Arrive
p.m.
c
op.in.
4.
*t2.33
Chicago
ZionCity
p.m.
p.m.
6.20
5.05
a.m.
a.m.
•8.29
9.45
p.m.
5.05
6.40p.m.

Waukegan
p. m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
p.m.,daily,includ
Trainleaves
at12.28
ingSunday.
• Signifies
changetrainatWaukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
IITrainrunsSouthonSaturday
Alex. Dowie),o(
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS U?h" City,
Illinois,
Zion
_
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
therailwayticket,steamship,
supervises
of Zionandher peopleeverywhere.
Directionas to railroadandsteamship
routesgiven
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
GeneralSuperintendent
ZionTransportation.

Is interested in Zion City with Its Ecclesiastical, Commercial,
Educational,
and Political Systems.
Were
this not true the
Press would not be so anxious to print so many reports, good;
The world
: : : : : :
bad, and indifferent, concerning it.

The

Wants the Truth Jibout Zion

Whole
World

but can it be had through the Secular or even the so-called Relig
ious Press?
Out of their own mouths (or columns) any sensible
" Agree not to
person may judge them, for their stories oftentimes
gether."
Some of the people may be fooled all the time by these
newspaper lies, and others may be fooled part of the time concerning

John Jllexander Dotote
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and the work that he is doing. Therefore it is the duty of all fairminded people, and especially of all members of Zion, to see that
our literature goes everywhere possible. Many people may be too
prejudiced to read LEAVES OF HEALING whose names you
might obtain on the following subscription blank.
: : : : :

THE ZION BANNER

TERMS: 50 Cents for Six Months.
Payable in Advance.

EditorandPublisher.
JohnAlex.Dowie,

WriteyoarPostoffice
above.

StreetandNumber.

State.

1904

Date.

TO ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE:—
Zion City, Illinois.
Enclosed find $1.50 for which please Send THE ZION BANNER

each week for six

to the following:

months beginning with
Name(WritePlainly)

Postoffice.

StreetandNumber.

State.

2.
3.
4.

Sign your own name here

Upon receipt of this blank properly filled out with three names besides your own, accominied by remittance as stated, we will send THE BANNER six months, or a little shorter time
after

July

1st we should

print THE BANNER oftener than weekly,

to the

four addresses, your

vn copy being sent free.

DO NOT DELAY A SINGLE DAY BUT GO TO WORK AT ONCE and you will be
irprised how quickly you can get your LIST.
Make your remittances by Money-order, Zion City Bank Check, or New York or Chicago
xchange, payable to John Alex. Dowie, and address your letter to

Zion Printing °s£ Publishing House

=—————=—

Zion City, Illinois

==—==^=

and healerti Hiem.
eg-

word

of

His

|te

sendeth

And the leaves

of

were for fhe healing
Ihe nations.;

No. 16.

ZION

CITY,

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

Price Five Cents

1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
MIRACULOUSLY

Babylon

nature, whether anything
done or not
by the individual. The powers of nature
in our being, by God Himself,
planted

the various tissues, removing
repairing
refuse material, and repairing parts des
This
troyed by disease.
not Divine

are ever

Healing, but we may call

health,

at work
renewing

restoring the body to
the powers of activity,

should be felt through

This prophecy

has

come

from

God,

natural heal

nevertheless;

for

alone.

to

Divine Healing

a

very remarkable way.
Today the Babel of false theol
ogies and false systems of heal
ing has cast its spell over all the
world.

It

all healing, as every good thing,
comes from God, and from Him

out all the world.
pass in

ing.

intervention

the direct

for the
healing of disease, whether the
disease be self-limited or incur

Probably no one series

able.

of

is

The prophecy was spoken to John, on
the Isle of Patmos, that the influence of

HABIT.

it is

CEIVED.

OF THE MORPHINE

is

THY SORCERY WERE
THE NATIONS DE

HEALED

is

WITH
ALL

Divine

God

Healing

comes

the exercise
through
third, fourth and fifth

sorcery.

the Holy Spirit, Gifts of Heal
ings and Working of Miracles,

is

of things
more potent and
more destructive
than that of
the

is

by

the

use

of

is

their

come disease;

of the drugs ad

called

but the con

individual
science of the
deadened, so that he becomes

ministered,

is

scarcely

responsible

for

Many of the diseases

his

tissues are

from

nature

far more

loaded

down

with

some foreign material, which
but
not only not helpful,

suffers are self-

a

In
large percentage of cases
the sickness will be removed by

disease fastens

able to carry away the effects
of disease and restore the body
than when the blood and the

actions.
which humanity
limited.

some form of so-

itself upon the body, and the
individual succumbs to it.
ad
When no drug at all

today are stupefying
effect; and not only

the consciousness,

incurable

is

ministered

and

or simple

Unfortunately for humanity,
the time comes when the powers
of nature are unable to over

of the

all the
practice of medicine
more serious because of the fact
that so many

of

and gradual.

drugs."

The base deception

the

gifts

MRS. DANNEY ADDELINE

COFFMAN.

is is

chantment

of

and may be instantaneous

strikingly miraculous,

is

"sorcery"

in

The word

defined by Dr.
text quoted
Robert
Young to mean "en

in
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PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE! REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

WEEKLY

6,

A

the Lord rhar healerh rhee.

Volume XIV.

rhe Tree

positively injurious to the proc
esses and functions of nature.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Overseer

and

the

There is no more gratifying work in Zion
than

that

which

delivers

from

both

the

spiritual and physical bondage the people
who have been slaves to the unclean habit
of using poisonous drugs.
Read the beautiful story of her who was
once a slave and who is now a free woman
in Christ Jesus!
May God use
prisoners

this story to set the
free in thousands of cases!
j. g. s.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OP MRS. DANNEY ADDELINE
COFFMAN.

Fairfield, California,

September 5, 1903.

Dear General Overseer: — It is with grati
tude to God and His people for their prayers in my
behalf, that I write this testimony, hoping and
praying that it may be a blessing toothers.
For four years I was a victim of the morphine
habit.

I

of

it

I

a

I

of

I

A

a

I

I

it

I

it

I

a

if
1

a

I

I

it.

it

a

I

if

a

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

General

officers ordained by him.

of

of the beloved

a

and women who are holding responsible
from
positions who have been delivered
their bondage to drugs through the prayers

I

with him goes his poisonous drug.
There are many cases in Zion of men

in
a

Many are the afflictions of the righteous:
But Jehovah delivereth him out of them all.
The spell of the enchanter is gone, and

that he did not know that my heart was weak.
was his business to know before giving me
such poison.
Soon after this, Squibb's ether was given hypo
dermically.
This put me to sleep for a short time; but after
waking felt even worse than before. However,
the second dose was given with the sameresults.
After this, my husband gave up the fight,and
was given morphine again.
had been in terrible agony for eight days, and
yet my suffering had not abated in the leastdegree.
had become quite weak and my heart was
seriouscondition.
Nevertheless, was soon able to be up again,
under the powerful influence of the drug; butthis
knew only too well was false strength.
About two monthspreviously to this, wasbadly
poisoned through the carelessnessof a druggist
Suisun, California, who had once been practicing
physician.
One physician said that had narrowly escaped
congestionof the brain.
had constant pain in my head for weeksafter
ward.
The Devil was trying hard to destroy my life,
although did not then think of as his work.
A short time after my struggle in tryingto give
up morphine, we sent for another so-called"cur;,"
which we saw advertised.
my
The first dose caused
severe pain
stomach, and
distressed feeling aboutmy heart.
tried second dose with the same result.
did not take any more of this, but like
drowning man catching at straw, my familyand
resolved to send for another supply of theremedy
had first used, hoping that by using longer
might possibly be cured.
This remedy was prepared by the St. PJU'
was to keepthem
Association in Chicago, and
in

more

I

us the fact

a

to

thoroughly, that all who call
upon Him in every time of trouble will be
heard by Him.

it

revealing

it

is

I

God

and more

a

world the lesson

the

is one of the things that God
will destroy in the Time of the Restora
tion.

a

Zion has taught
that sorcery

I
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to cast off.
With thy sorcery were all the nations deceived.

a

millions of people today who are
addicted to the use of deadly drugs, the
power and spel[ of which they are unable

are

a

other

drugs of a similar character are used, until
it has become a world-wide fact that there

I

alcohol,
of

I

scores

a

and

I

the case where

cocaine,

a

This is always
morphine,

I

after
the
by nature,
the system continues to cry out for that
very drug that has been producing the
injurious effect upon the body.
diseased

I

in

a

of the use of

many cases,
condition is removed

that

drugs,

I

the effect

of

I

the processes

I

nature.
So deadly is

It

ever, and only hindered

I

drug effect and the person is healed, the
drug is given the credit for the healing
when- it had nothing to do with it what

I

When nature, as it oftentimes does, over
condition and the

comes both the diseased

and gave me some copies of Leaves of Healing;
but did not at the time take much noticeof them.
had been taught to avoid this as something
that would lead Christians astray.
short time before this, had begun the use
a so-called "cure."
After few weeks began to reduce the dose
morphine and number of doses, thinking perhaps
might be able to leave off entirely by thetime
the supply had on hand was used, but was
hard struggle, and when had taken the lastdose,
was much distressed.
We were told by physician that
couldonlv
endure the suffering for
few days, that would
then get some relief and be able to get on better
from that time.
Needless to say, was all in vain.
suffered terribly for days, although wasgiven
everything that could be thought of exceptopiate?
But the only relief could get was when was
given whisky until wasstupid, when wouldsome
times get
little sleep; but after the effect had
worn off,
would feel,
possible, worse than
before.
After
time my heart became so bad that my
husband called in Dr. Derosier, of Maxwell.
He said that he thought he could cure meof the
habit, and that die medicine would relieve my
did, sure enough, fori became
sufferings; and
unconscious almost immediately after taking
The doctor was quickly called.
was told afterwards that was like one dead
when he arrived.
was given
dose of strychnine, hypodermically, after which becamedelirious, and continued
so until regained consciousnessfour hourslater.
was also given
cup of strong coffeeevery
half hour during that time.
The physician said that he had only givenmean
ordinary doseof the medicine, his only excusebeing

I

necessary for the safety of humanity that
some drug or other, must be
something,
taken which shall have power to cast out
this disease.

I was delivered from this most cruel bondage,
and other diseases, by the Divine Power of God.
I was a sufferer from many diseases for many
years.
My most serious troubles began about eighteen
years ago, after the birth of my youngest daughter.
I was in bed three months with stomachtrouble,
rheumatism, displacement, and a hemorrhageof
the bowels which lasted until tumorswere removed.
There were also chronic ulcers in my bowels.
These were burned.
After these operations, f would be very low, and
would surfer unspeakable agony for many hours.
After several weeks, I began to improve very
slowly until I was able to sit up a little.
Our physician, Dr. O. V. Sessions,of Huencme,
California, then ordered me to go to the Matilija
Springs, about thirty miles distant.
1 improved somewhat while there, and was able
to get about a little, but was still very miserable
and could sleep but little.
My stomach gave me much trouble, and I suf
fered from neuralgia, displacement and general
debility.
Later on other troubles developed.
My kidneys became worse, and throat trouble
set in. 1 also had a gathering in my ear which left
ulcerationsand partial deafness.
All this time I was still attended by Dr. O. V.
Sessions.
He treated my throat and ear for a long time,
but they only grew worse, and finally he advised
change of climate, saying that if I remained on the
Coast, my throat troublewould extend to my lungs.
Soon after this we moved to Willows, California.
The change was beneficial for a time, especially
for my throat, but again I became worse.
We lived at Willows and vicinity about twelve
years, and during that time I had several very sick
spells, when I would be in bed several weeks at a
time.
I was also troubled with a weaknessof the heart,
and four years ago I had a severe attack of the
grip, which affected my heart so that f was thought
to be dying.
Our family physician, Dr. Randolph, of Willows,
was called.
I was given a dose of morphine hypodermically,
which gave me some relief.
I had turned cold and was laboring for breath.
I was given other remedies for my heart and,
although I had some relief from this, these spells
would return over and over again.
Later on, other complications set in.
1 will not try to give in detail all that I under
went during those five or six monthsthat 1hovered
between life and death.
The Lord only knows what I suffered during
that time.
About the only relief I would get was when
morphine was given. I took a great deal of strong
medicine.
1 did not then know of God's Way, although I
was a child of God, and a member of the First
Baptist church of Willows, and prayers were being
offered in my behalf.
I thought that it was right to ask God to bless
the means; but afterwards, when I realized that 1
was a slave of this powerful poison, morphine, I
cried, "0 God, I would better have died than that
this thing should be laid upon me!"
I cried to God in my agony of mind, that I might
be delivered from this bondage, but I still thought
that there must be some means.
I praise and thank Him now that I was finally
led into the True Way.
My attention was first brought to this Gospel of
Healing two years ago, while visiting relatives at
Maxwell, California.
My brother, Frank Triplett, first told me of

I 1

disease

I

when

has been
any form, humanity
made to believe by this great goddess
of impurity, Sorcery, that it is absolutely
in

I

Still more unfortunately,
comes
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informed as to my progress from time to time,
whichI did.
They were supposed to gradually diminish the
doseuntil I was cured.
This I was not able to endure long, and they
increasedthe doseagain, until I finally lostall hope
of being cured in this way.
I saw that it was only a substitute,and that I
could not leave it off without going back to opiates.
My husband had a bottle of the remedyanalyzed
and it was pronounceda mixture of opiates.
As a last resort, my husband thought of taking
me to an institute in San Francisco, where they
claimed to cure these habits, but, praise the Lord,
I was not permitted to go, as about this time my
brother again came to my rescue.
He once more tried to induce me to accept the
Lord as my Healer.
He gave me Leaves of Healing which I read
with more interest.
My two daughters went to San Francisco with
him.
They attended meetings at the Zion Tabernacle
there, heard Elder Taylor preach, and were
interested.
They were also much impressed by the won
derful testimonies they heard there, and after
talking with a few of these people, they decided to
send me to be taught, if I would only go.
After they told me of what they had heard and
seen, I was glad to go, and I felt that the Lord
was leading me.
Arrangements were made for my stay at the

I

WITNESSES

TO

DIVINE HEALING.

home of Elder Taylor, I went down about the
25th of October.
I had but little faith, fndeed, I do not see how
I could have had much faith while under the influ
ence of the drug.
I attendedmeetingsthe first week, besidesbeing
taught by the Elder and his wife.
They told me that I must give up the drug.
Then I knew that there was a hard strugglebefore
me.
However, I took the last dose on Sunday morn
ing of November 2d, and I knew the battle had
begun.
That night f slept about three hours after the
Elder and his wife had prayed forme, with laying
on of hands.
Next day we had what seemed a hand-to-hand
conflictwith the Devil, but, thanks be to God who
giveth the victory, relief came at midnight just
after the Elder and wife had prayed for me.
I slept a short time, and on waking I was still
more relieved.
1 slept again, and so on until morning, whrn f
was entirely free from all those awful tortures.
This I knew was the work of the Lord, and i
thank and praise Him for such a wonderful and
complete deliverance.
I have never had any desire for the drug since.
After this my systembegan to throw off impuri
ties.
I had vomiting spells for three days, and a
purging of the bowels which lasted two weeks or
more.
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I would also perspire quite freely at times, and
the odor was quite offensive.
After this cleansing my appetite returned, and
has continued good up to the present time.
Shortly after my deliverance, I was taken with
severe neuralgia pains.
I soon found that I need not endure them
long, as f would get relief when prayed for, and
althoughthese pains would return at times, I would
always get relief in answer to prayer.
Sometimesrelief would comegradually; later on,
relief would come almost instantaneously,and there
would be a warm, soothing glow over the painful
partsthe momentthat handswere laid on in prayer.
These pains gradually ceased, and my strength
slowly returned until now, after four months, I
am stronger and in better health than for years
before.
On two or three occasions since my healing,
when taken with severe cold and symptomsof grip,
I have written requeststo Elder Taylor for prayers,
and have quickly recovered each time.
I wasbaptized by Triune Immersion by Elder W.
D. Taylor on the 1stof February, 1903.
I thank God for bringing me into the light of this
Full Gospel.
The Bible has become a new Book to me.
Pray for me, that I may continue faithful all
through life, and that I may be kept in health.
May God abundantly bless you and yours, and
all Zion.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) A. R. Coffman.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World

£jf

By

G. Speicher, OVerjeer-in-Charge

3403Parnell Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Overseer: — We received
your letter stating that you had prayed for the
baby.
thank God with all my heart that your prayer
was answered about the time you receivedour re
questand the baby was well that night.
He
the tenth child. We have nine living, and
are thanking God for them all.
Pray that may have wisdom to bring them up
for God.
Praying that God will bless and keep you aad
your dear wife and son, Till Jesus Come; am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Susan Rintoul.

is

I

is

a

As arrowsin thehandof mightyman,
Soarethechildrenof youth.
Happy the manthathathhis quiverfull of them.—
Psalm12^:4,5.

I

Dear General

I

I

I

to Prayer.

is

it

I

I I

Baby Healed in Answer

I

CAME that they may have lite,
And may have abundantly.—John io:IO.
am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life.John 14:6.
it

I

I

a

if

it

I

I

Vixow, Pomerania, Germany.
Dear General Overseer: — thank and praise
the Lord for what He has done for me.
was sick with typhoid fever for eleven weeks.
Doctors and medicine could not help me.
The prayers of the General Overseer and
Deacon Keller, of North Side Parish, Chicago,
were wonderfully answered.
thank them for their prayers.
am well now, and attend to my business,
trusting the Lord to keep me.
also thank Mr. and Mrs. Arnold for their com
forting letters advising me to give up medicines.
obeyed and was blessed.
also thank them for sending me Leaves of
Healing for about two years.
I

it

I

I

a

I

I It
I

AndHe stoodoverher,andrebuked
thefever;
And lefther:
—
Andimmediately
sheroseupandministered
untothem.
Luke4:39.

is

Healed of Typhoid Fever.

is

I

in

I

a

I

a

It
is

with
grateful heart that record God's
goodnessto me in healing me of severe case of
dysentery, which might have proved fatal had
put my trust
man.
But thank God that in Zion His prophet has
taughtus the way to God the Father, through His
Son Jesus, the Christ, who the true Way to health
and life.
About two weeks ago we had some very hot
weather, and we tried every means of which we
could think to keep cool.
very imprudently put my feet in cold water,
not thinking that would harm me.
The water chilled my nerves and causeda severe
caseof dysentery.
was in great pain four days and nights, and
lost great deal of blood.
was so weak that the children dropped toy
or jarred my bed ever so little, would pass blood.
was Sunday, July 26th, that God healed me.
had about ten minutes of intense suffering,
such as never had before.
nearly died, seemedto me.
Then the disease all passedaway.
was left very weak, but have gained rapidly,
so that am now able to take care of my little
children and my home.

I

thee.

I

1903.

Dear General Overseer:— Peace to

j£

We all read them with interest and send them
from house to house.
My heart in Zion, and hope we will all meet
there some time.
May Zion prosper more and more, my prayer.
Pray for me.
Your brother in the Christ,
August M, Topel

It It
is

My

7,

23 Haskell Road,
Shanghai, China, August

|

My dear husband stood by me, and also took
care of the babies.
He was great comfort to me.
thank God that He heard Zion's united
prayers, and gave me new life.
wonderful to be healed by God!
makes one's heart rejoice.
We think of you and pray for you always.
May God's richest blessings rest upon you, our
dear General Overseer, and your dear wife and
son; and may He keep you Till He Come.
Faithfully yours in the Christ, our coming King,
(Mrs.) Betty L. Viking.
I

Blessedareall theythatput theirtrustin Him.—Psalm
2:12.

J.

a

Healed of Dysentery.

I
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I awaked; for Jehovah sustaineth me.
Salvation belongeth unto Jehovah.
Thy blessing is upon Thy people.

Our hearts

are made

tate upon these blessed

to rejoice exceedingly as we medi

words, and as we consider their fufilin Zion.

ment to God's people

6, 1904.
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God is wonderfully blessing

the

people

of

Zion

as

individuals.
Throughout
are

people

the

land

in

Zion

every

hears and answers their petitions.
so wonderfully

been

home,

where

calling upon God in their time of trouble,

Never have the prayers
of sickness as

in the healing

answered

the
He

during the last few weeks and months.

While
has

been

diseases,

all the

land, and especially Chicago and its vicinity,
suffering for many weeks from an epidemic of lung

Zion City has been almost absolutely free from such

diseases.

The condition

of things

in

Chicago

has

been almost

startling.

The daily papers have been quoting from a statement of the
doctors concerning the fatality
that there is no known remedy

of pneumonia.

It is declared
which in any way assists in the

healing of this disease.

The fruitless search is begun for some antitoxin for pneu
monia,

but, while this discouraging search

people

are dying off in thousands.

is being made, the

The Health Department of the City of Chicago issued a
bulletin on

January

16th, giving a table

number of deaths from all causes,

which shows the

in which

list

it is stated

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday, February 6. 1904
that pneumonia was the cause of one thousand

three hundred
November 1, 1903, to January 2, 1904. The
number of cases of pulmonary consumption during the same

ren deaths from

of

length

time was six hundred sixty; making

two thousand deaths from lung diseases

six thousand

seven

Zion has

been

indeed

a refuge for the afflicted

months.

Nearly one-third of all fatal cases were due
either pneumonia or consumption.

to

The organization

of the City is the most perfect possible.
divided into

The City has been

seven

Each parish is

divided into smaller portions of one or more

dread

is becoming

more

diseases, largely because

God in the

and

more

free

from

these

to the laws of

of obedience

matter of diet.

by the

meetings

blocks called

of Deacons or

Each district in each parish is visited

Deaconesses.
month

Each

parishes.

Elder.

of a competent

parish is in charge

districts, and these districts are in charge

Zion City

of God's

people.

a total of about

out of a grand total of

for the period of two

hundred deaths

485

Deacon or Deaconess

are held

in

charge.

once

number of the districts, so that

in a large

there are now more than one hundred cottage-meetings

City

each

a

Cottage-

in the

week.

This perfect organization enables us to know the exact con
dition of every family in the whole City, and if there were

Our people

are being supplied with an abundance

of good,

pure food and pure water, notwithstanding the reports
lying daily press to the contrary.

of the

any suffering or need of any kind, it would be attended

to at

once.

Visits to the sick are made regularly and immediately

after
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the call is made.

The shameful

and

disgraceful lying of Chicago papers

concerning suffering in Zion City is beyond belief.
of the suffering of the people of Zion City, and

Statements
photographs

to portray the facts of the

which are supposed

needs of Zion City have

been sent

broadcast

throughout the

country.

But returning
elsewhere,

to the condition of sickness

There has been scarcely any sickness of any kind during the
whole winter thus far.

There was

one

really amusing

picture printed by the

papers, which shows their absurd and degenerate

This paper represented

several

standing under some

men

shade

incapacity.

with tools in their

trees.

The

picture is

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
Dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid;
Star of the East, the horizon adorning,

picture was taken during the autumn, before the snow

Guide where our Infant Redeemer is laid.

fell, and at first glance it is seen that the tools in the hands of
the men are pickaxes and shovels.

They are digging a trench,

to be in the vicinity of a shade tree, and

Cold on His cradle the dewdrops are shining,
Low lies His head with the beasts of the stall;

the

Angels adore Him in slumber reclining,

bright artist saw an opportunity to get in a stroke against Zion;
and the papers cunningly labeled

died this year under the

age of thirty-one years.

ZION WORKMEN CUTTING DOWN SHADE TREES FOR FUEL.

and happened

of disease of any kind.

There have been but two persons

labelled,
The

we can

truthfully declare that in all the world there is not another city
so healthy as Zion City.

We have had no epidemic

hands

in Chicago and

and comparing it with that in Zion City,

Maker and Monarch and Savior of all.

it as stated above.

Shall we not yield Him, in costly devotion,
Odors of Edom, and offerings Divine?
Gems of the mountain, and pearls of the ocean,
Myrrh from the forest, and gold from the mine?

It

has been exceedingly difficult for the papers to find
anything of truth to write against the City, and fso they con
tinue to manufacture their abominable

Vainly we offer each ample oblation,
Vainly with gifts would His favor secure;

lies.

Richer by far is the heart's adoration,
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

It

is an absolute

and

have any of the people

positive

fact

that never at any time

of Zion City necessarily suffered

because of want of food, or fuel, or clothing.
One thing Zion remembers,

and that is

that-

Pure religion and undefiled before our God and Father is this,
To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction,
And to keep himself unspottedfrom the world.

Who is

so poor as he who has no hope in God, whose

health is gone, and whose

days

is helping the poor to become

poor, that we through
every good thing.

seem to be numbered

rich through

His poverty

?

Zion

Him who became

might become rich; rich in

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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God is also wonderfully blessing Zion as an Institution
City; not only in health, but in every other way, is He
blessing our City and the work in Zion City and throughout
and a

Read the Notes from Zion's Harvest Field

the whole world.

Saturday, Tebraarv 6. 1994

-

upon to express their determination

were called

to stand

by

Zion and its work, they responded most enthusiastically to a
man; and the best proof of their intentions is in the fact of the
aid being brought in during the week.

substantial

on pages 504 to 507.

We are making an appeal to the members

God has

The prospects are brighter and better than

they have arisen.
they have

us to take care of the financial matters as

enabled

been any time this year.

Church

to

with us

cooperate

in

throughout the

building

up Zion

and

establishing her strongly financially.
We trust

that this

appeal

will be

quickly

and

largely

responded to.

A contract

has been closed

for large orders of goods from

one of our industries aside from the lace works.

The Eighth Anniversary
Christian

The force of men has to be increased in order to carry out
this contract.

Catholic

Church

of the organization of the

in Zion will be

appropriately

observed on Lord's Day, February 21, 1904, in Shiloh Taber
nacle.

It will be well for Zion everywhere to remember the

day in prayer and praise.

All through

this

Zion Lace

exceedingly cold weather

Industries have been in constant and full operation, without a
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hitch anywhere.
It has been definitely proved that no matter what the weather
may be, or what the atmospherical conditions are,

Zion can

of it.

make good lace and large quantities

We pray

for Zion everywhere, that all may

strong, obedient, energetic,
determination

loyal, fearless,

and

be to make 1904 the best year of all

be faithful,
that their
in the his

John G. Speicher.

tory of Zion.

WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Our

salesmen

for the various industries, Lace, Candy,

Bakery, Box, Brick, and Printing, are all sending in exceed
ingly favorable reports, and there is no doubt that we shall be
compelled to increase our facilities in all these industries as
soon as possible.

On the spiritual

side of the work the people are responding

nobly.
The attendance

at the meetings

continues large,

and

the

a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
or for other
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
purposes, which we have not received and which never
Scarcely

REACHES US.

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us to always use some safe means,
a money-order,
or bank-draft
on New York or
preferably
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

unity of feeling is exceedingly gratifying.

Publishing

House,

Zion City, Illinois.

At the Rally this last Wednesday evening there was a large
attendance,

and

a splendid

appreciation was manifested

Last Lord's Day

spirit of good

will

and

hearty

throughout the whole service.

was a remarkable day even for Zion.

It has been a long time since

there was

manifested

more

deeply a spirit of devotion to God, and to their Leader under
God, the General Overseer, and to those to whom he had
entrusted

the affairs of Zion in his absence.

Street Addresses are Necessary!

All Zion City

Blatter der Heilung,
addresses are not

to Leaves of Healing,The Zion Banner,
and Voice from Zion, whose correct street
positively known to be in our possession

should

to us

send

Subscribers

them

AT ONCE.

Please

act

There was

a large and enthusiastic

attendance

at the Early

The afternoon service was specially well attended.
At a conference of the members of the Church, after the
regular service, called for the purpose of enlisting still more
fully the cooperation of the people of Zion, when the people

this

address very carefully,
also to what periodicals
designating
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
at our branch Publishing House on Elijah Avenue.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing

Morning Meeting.

upon

without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
to us.
Write your name and
be known
every subscriber
notice

LEAVES

OR HEALING.

House.

TwoDollarswill bringto youthe weeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDovefor a year;
; ii.w
it to a friendfor thirteenweeks; fus will sendit forsix month?
75centswillsend
willsendit to yourminister,or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
the premiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
except
tisements,
andprintno commerciaflies
or cheatingenticements
thieves.
of unscrupulous
Leavesok Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
trie
thatwoulddetract
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God.forwhichaj0"6,"
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswiththe
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin thecarsof ourreaders,
thenwewillkeep
ourDoveat home.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST
SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

•reported by o. r. and e. s.

A New Commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another; even
as I have loved you, that ye also love one another

THIS
the

new, or Eleventh Commandment
address given by the General
Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer,

was the subject of
at the Early

Overseer,
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Morning
held in Madison Square
Garden, New York, Wednesday, October 28, 1903.
It had become universally recognized by the people of New
York, that Zion is the fulfilling of this, the greatest of all the
Commandments.
In many ways this recognition had been shown.
In the uniform courtesy with which the legion of Zion
Restoration Host had been received in their house-to-house
visitation; the ever-increasing
with
the
which
eagerness
were received by all classes — the very poor and
Messages
the very rich, the two extremes of society and the great middle
class, all united in welcoming the blessed Gospel of Salvation,
Healing and Holy Living as presented by the Restorationists.
Last, and greatest of all, the great city had learned that, con

trary to the wickedly conceived caricatures of the Messenger of
God, as presented
in the daily press, the- whole life of that
Prophet had been but the living out of this Commandment
the Christ.

of

Therefore, it was with a very peculiar reverence and respect
that the audience listened to the words of the man of God.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City, Wednesday
Morning,October28,1903.
The Service was opened by the Congregation's
singing Hymn
No. 15 in the Special Song Sheet:
Come, ye who love the Lord,
And let our joys be known;
Join in a song of sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation
the Eleven

Commandments,

after

which

he

in repeating
delivered
his

Message:

THE NEW, OR ELEVENTH, COMMANDMENT.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.

The New Commandment
is the greatest and best of all, for
Love is the fulfilling of law, and it is the Commandment
of
Infinite Love.
The Ten Commandments
never reach any higher,
high
though they are, than love your neighbor as yourself; but the
Eleventh Commandment reaches higher, because it tells you
to love your neighbor better than yourself.
•
If we love one another as the Christ loved us, then we shall
love our neighbors better than ourselves.
A Base Lie of the Press.

It

grieved

me this morning to read in the New York
Tribune that I said yesterday that some one should hit Mrs.
Eddy with a stone.
It is a shameful lie.
I never gave any such instructions to any one upon God's
earth.
I merely said, in speaking of Mrs. Eddy's teaching that we
The followingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

|j

that if any one
were to throw a stone at her she would feel in reality if it struck
her in the face.
Suppose that she were to taste a pint of New York sewage,
she would taste in reality.
Suppose that she were to smell the filthy smells that are to
be found even in this very clean city, she would smell in reality.
The wicked, basely impudent lie; that I had said: "Hit
Mrs. Eddy with a stone," were it true, would be a breach of
of God.
every Commandment
Those who know me know that that would be impossible for
me to say.
It has been extremely painful to me that the only paper to
which I have continued press privileges should lie in its columns.
Another lie that I found in the morning papers is that last
night I was hissed in this place, when in truth one of the
quietest, largest and best audiences that we have ever had,
assembled and listened with the utmost respect.
That was another base lie; and unless these lies are apolo
gized for today, I will fling the New York Tribune out with the
We will have them all cleaned out as far as we
rest of them.
are concerned.
I do not care one snap about whether the papers blame me
and wilfully lies,
or praise me; but when the press deliberately
and then will not apologize and put itself right, it is time to let
New York and the world know that we count them all liars,
and that we do not take any further notice of them.
I shall demand, through my General Associate Editor, an
absolute apology for that base lie.
I say this because I do not want it supposed we are truthfully
reported by the only paper whom we now allow press privi
leges, as telling such nonsense and wickedness.

only smell and feel and taste in imaginatfon,

Love Forbids Injury,

but Protests Against the Wrong.

The Love of God forbids us ever to injure our neighbor in any

way whatever, no matter what the provocation
may be.
Our duty is to protest against wrong, and to go on and do
right, being kind and considerate to all men.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, preached against wrong.
He spoke bitterly concerning the wrong-doers, and in lan
guage far stronger than anything I have ever used.
It would be impossible to use stronger language than He used
in denouncing
and deliberate
wickedness upon the
hypocrisy
part of the Pharisees and scribes of nineteen centuries ago.
But He loved them and died for them, because He tasted
death for every man.
Those that hated Him, He loved; and while He hated their
wickedness He was willing to die for their sins.
I hope and believe that I have the same spirit.
I have not a particle of personal feeling against any of these
miserable liars, but I have a strong feeling that
Multitudes

Are

Kept Back from Blessing
Press.

by False Reports of the

Only this morning a person of high standing, who has been
hitherto kept back, said, with such regret, " I am sorry I have
lost all these meetings, because I believed that shameful Press.
Now I shall come every night this week."
The same thing is said over and over again.
I hold the Press guilty of keeping back those who might
have had a blessing..
Not that we have not had as many in the evening as we
could speak to, but they were kept back in the morning, when
the sorrowing and sick and weary people come to hear the
Gospel of Divine Healing.
The travesty and shameful mockery called reporting has kept
many back.
Of course, this will be called another attack upon the Press.
"
Every time that I deal with their lies they say I attack
them.
When a yelping dog is wanting
to bite your legs and you
happen to give it a kick, are you attacking the dog?
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You are defending yourself against the dog.
That is all I do.
I desire to begin the day by saying that I never had it in my

heart that any one, no matter who, at any time and in any
Never!
place should suffer injury because he had injured me.
I have stood on the defensive, however, and defended the
truth and protested against its being kept back by the misrep
resentation of the press.
What Is Reporting?

It is surely not the mocking caricaturing that even the
Tribune indulged in this morning.
They gave one of the largest meetings held in New York last
night such very small space, and said that I was hissed, when I
was listened to with the utmost respect.
That is not reporting.
mockery, and lying.
That is misrepresentatfbn,
There has not been one good report in all the Press.
They were only fragmentary at the best, and that lasted only
for a short time.
I grieve to be supposed to be guilty of such wicked thoughts
that Mrs. Eddy, or any one else who was of a different opinion,
should be violently treated.
Every one has a right under the law to speak and print every
thing that he chooses, so long as it is not indecent or anarch
istic.
People have a right to their own opinions; and they must
not be spoken to in that fashion.
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Love Is the Fulfilling

of Law.

Do not forget that.
When you have really understood what those words mean,
they are.
you will understand how far-reaching
There is no possibility of your breaking law if you love God.
If you love God supremely, and love your neighbor as your
the
self, you will get to the place where you will understand
and love your neighbor better than
Eleventh Commandment,
yourself.

Love one another, even as the Christ loved you.
You are to love people before they love you.
He loved us before we loved Him.
You are to love people that hate you.
While we were yet His enemies, He died for us.
You are to love people that are distasteful to you, brutal and

are offensive, and
unkind and loathsome, whose personalities
who are not to be discriminated, if you are to love as He loved.
He loved all; and His love sought out and found a world.
Do not forget that the purpose is this: that we are to do for
others what we never expect others to do for us.
New York

Visitation

Prompted

by the

Eleventh

Commandment.

I hold that Zion Restoration Host and I have, in this Visita
tion fulfilled the Eleventh Commandment.
We have loved you, and have come to seek your wel
fare, although we knew that you did not love us, because this
wickedness on the part of the Press preceded us.
We believed, and we have found we were right, that the
antipathy does not extend very far beyond the circle of the
smoke and stench of these miserable offices.
We have now visited more than three millions of the popula
tion of New York and we have heard not an unkind word.
It is a most remarkable thing that our people have been
offensiveness
what
received with great courtesy and without
ever in the lowest parts of this city and in the best, among the
and
the
criminal
classes.
men
working
among
poor
That is a proof far in excess of anything that can be adduced
miserable
these
degenerates who are sent to report
by
poor,
these meetings.
We came here because we loved you.
The Press tried to make you believe that it was for money,
and money alone, that we came.
It was not your
But it was our own money that brought us.
money.
We Had to Spend Our Own Money to Come.

We had to spend our own money to sustain this Host.
The people gave up their time, their work, their wages ana

. •
their savings.
I dare say that, on an average, considering clothing, railway
fares, food and one thing and another, it has cost each person
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dollars,
not far from one hundred
which would make the
expenses of the Host alone amount to three hundred thousand
dollars.
" But
you expect to get money back," some may say.
Yes, we expect to get everything back.
We expect to see people saved, healed, and blessed.
We expect them to do what we are doing: putting our
resources together for the extension of the Kingdom of God.
We think and know that the very best thing that could be
done for the working classes of New- York would be to get
them to live as our working men live.

Why Working

Men in Zion City Can Own Their Own Homes.

The working men of New York are spending

on tobacco,
liquor, theaters, gambling, secret societies, doctors and drugs,
something like four to five dollars out of every ten dollars they
earn.
Our Zion men spend not one cent on any of these things, not
even on the immoral theaters.
I say immoral for there is no theater that is moral.
The theater is essentially immoral and wicked.
If it is to reflect humanity, humanity as a whole is not
virtuous.
The theater, even at its best, has never been else but the
worship of the god. Bacchus.
It began at the festival of Dionysius.
It was a religious observance; the feast in connecticn with
the god, Bacchus.
That is the origin of the drama.
who wrote of the deities who
Euripides and Sophocles,
sinned, were the first great dramatists.
But our people saving this, also add to the comfort of their
homes.
Their women are better cared for,, and their families are
cared for.
When they get ten dollars and give one to God, they have
the other nine free for the extension of their own happiness
and comfort.
The consequence is that they save money and buy land and
have their own houses.
Out of the more than two thousand houses in Zion City, or
thereabout,
I might say that nineteen-twentieths"
of them
belong to the working classes.
You cannot say the same here.
It would be a good thing for the people of New York to get
then they could save
away from these wasteful expenditures;
their money and extend the Kingdom of God and build up
clean cities.
I am willing that our people shall stay in these cities if they
desire to; and many of them do, because the nature of their
business demands it for a time at least.
In all these things we are actuated by Love.
I desire you to understand that
The Law of Love Is the Great Impelling Principle

in Zion.

This is not the first visit we have made together.
Zion Restoration
Host and I conducted meetings continuously
in the Chicago
Auditorium for two years, save the three
summer months.
The Host, to the number of one thousand, two thousand, and
as high as three thousand, would go with me on Lord's Day
morning into the city of Chicago and spend the morning visit
ing the people in all parts of the city in the coldest days of
winter.
We visited the people in Chicago eight times in one year.
We helped them by distributing in one year twenty-five
thousand pieces of clothing for the poor of that city princi
pally. ■

We brought them into the Home of Hope for Erring Women.
Hundreds of poor fallen women are saved.
We did our duty lovingly, but we did not lalk about it.

1 do not care to talk about it now, we care more to do it.
Zion as a mercenary institution is a wicked
falsehood.
The man that does not
We do realize the power of money.
realize that is a fool.
literature;
With money we can print
buy and circulate Bibles;
buy food and clothing for the poor, and educate messengers
and send them to all the world.
We use our resources, we do not hoard them.

To represent
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VISITATION OF ELL

But all these things do not appeal to narrow-brained
and
mean-spirited people.
I plead for God, for Zion Restoration Host, for the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion and for myself, and say that we are
and loving you as the
fulfilling the Eleventh Commandment,
Christ loved us.
We shall continue to love you.
We love you even when, now and then, we have to spank
you.
Love Is Not Lust.

One of the great blunders of life is that a great deal of
nonsense is talked of under the name of love.

Love
of

is misrepresented,
and slavish, unclean lust takes the
beautiful Divine Love.
All these so-called love stories do not represent Love at all.
They represent lust.
They represent the passionate desires of beast for beast.
There is no difference between that and the lustful passion
of the lower animals for their kind, only that oftentimes the
lust that is in humanity is more debasing than the lust that is
<
in the lower animals. ■

place
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That is not Love.
Love is pure.
Divine Love is unselfish.
The very first thought in Divine Love is unselfishness.
Love " seeketh not its own, is not easily provoked."

I have not been easily provoked in the fight that I have had
with the Press.
I met the Press with courtesy, kindness and consideration;
and after these reporters failed me, I sent for their editors and
again did my best.
It was only when I saw there was nothing to be done but to
sweep them from my presence and say that they had not
reported me fairly that this step was taken.
Love is patient; Love is pure; Love is unselfish.
But what is lust?
Lust is selfish.
Lust seeks self-gratification.
But Divine Love finds its noblest and- best expression in selfof self and willingness to
abnegation and in the surrendering
do, to bear and even to suffer for those that are not lovely and
attractive.
Do not forget that this is the Eleventh Commandment.
If the Christ had not loved us better than Himself, He never
would have left heaven to come down to earth to die for
sinners such as we.
If we had not loved you better than ourselves we would not
have left our lovely City to come here to be abused and to
spend our money and strength upon you.
By-and-by

We Shall Come Again.

When we come next time we shall understand
the situation
better.
This is certain, however, that if I shall be spared to come
again, I shall send down my own printers, and print a paper
in this city preparatory
to my coming.
Then, when I come, if God permit, I shall have my literary
staff increased, so that every morning you will get a synopsis,
and every night you will get an exact verbatim report of every
word that I spoke the previous day.
(Applause.)
Then New York will have no use for lying sheets, because the
people will know where to get the truth.
The great masses of the people in New York want to know
what really has happened.
of the unclean minds of
They do not want the impressions
these impressionable
reporters.
They want facts.
They do not want caricatures and lampoons; they want the
factsas they are, and some day they shall get them.
(Applause.)
I am learning a few things by my Visitation to New York;
and I thank God.
Do not forget that Love is the fulfilling of Law.
Remember that he who keeps the Eleventh Commandment
will have no difficulty in keeping all the rest.
I Have Not Been Severer than Love Dictates.
I have not done one thing during this Visitation, or any other,
than to Love you according to my light.
Law must reign, and the law of truth must be on the lips.

H

THE

491

RESTORER.

Love must prevail and where Love prevails Law reigns. •
May God grant that this Law of Love may reign in all our
hearts.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, we come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take us as we
are. Make us what we ought to be in spirit, soul, and body. Give us
power to do ri^ht, no matter what it costs. Give us power to be truthful, to
be pure, to be fair, to be earnest, to be loving, and to be self-sacrificing.
Give us power to continue in well doing in the midst of wicked reproach.
Bless Zion Restoration Host in all parts of this city today. Bless Zion in all
lands; in America, Asia, Africa, Australasia, Europe, and in the Islands of
the Sea. For Jesus' sake. {All repeat the Prayer of Consecration,clause
by clause, after the General Overseer.)
The Service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and 1 pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved enUre, without blame, unto the coming of oui
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that callethyou, who also will do it.
The grace t,f OUrLord Jesus, the Christ, the love of Cod, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

DIVINE

EIGHTH

HEALING

MEETING.

REPORTED
BY S. E. C., A. C. R. ANDL. V. S.

days of the New York Visitation grew
more honest, intense interest and confidence

As the remaining
fewer in number,
was shown
General

in the Divine Healing Meetings

conducted

by the

Overseer.

For the Service of Wednesday, October 28, 1903, the General
took for his subject, "Gifts of Healings; one of the
Nine Permanent Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
audience,
the man of God
To an attentive, appreciative

Overseer

presented a learned,
could clearlv follow.

logical

argument,

and yet one that

all

Forenoon,
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYorkCity,Wednesday
October28,1903.

The meeting was opened by Overseer Brasefield.
The Congregation united in singing Hymns Nos. 44 and 43 of
Song Sheet.
Brasefield read the 103d Psalm, which was followed
by praver by Overseer Piper.
Conductor Rice then sang as a solo Hymn No. 33 of the
Special Song Sheet, at the close of which Overseer Brasefield
the Special
Overseer

read in the Inspired Word of God the 4th chapter of Ephesians,
of 1st Corinthians, after which
the
and the 12th chapter
General

Overseer

came upon

the platform

and delivered

his

Message:

GIFTS OF HEALINGS;

ONE OF THE NINE
OF THE HOLY

PERMANENT GIFTS

SPIRIT.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
sight,
in
unto
this people and unto all to whom these
able
Thy
profitable
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
The gifts and calling of God are without repentance.
The Apostle Paul, in speaking concerning the gifts, says,
"The gifts and calling of God are without repentance."
That very far-reaching word may be well placed at the begin
ning of what I have to say, concerning the Gifts of Healings as
a present day reality and one of the Nine Gifts of the Spirit.
A Truth of Deepest Importance Seldom Referred to.

The passage to which I refer is in the nth chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans, and I should like to read to you the

verses connected with it.
For I would not, brethren, have you ignorant of this mystery, lest ye be
wise in your own conceits, that a hardening in part hath befallen Israel, until
the fulness of the Gentiles be come in;
And so all Israel shall be saved: even as it is written, there shall come out
of Zion the Deliverer; He shall turn away ungodlinessfrom Jacob:
And this is My covenant unto them, when 1 shall take away their sins.
As touching the gospel, they are enemies for your sake: but as touching
the election, they are beloved for the Fathers' sake.
For the gifts and the calling of God are without repentance.

492
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has just read to you the first few verses
Overseer Brasefield
of the I2th chapter of Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthians.
It is one of tne astounding things that that of which Paul
would not have the Church ignorant is the very thing of which
the churches are profoundly ignorant today.
I very much question whether this chapter is read, upon the
average, in a great city like New York, by any minister, once
in three years, or ten years.
It is a remarkable chapter.
It begins with the words that he " would not have you
ignorant," and yet it is a chapter that is almost never read.
Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.
these gifts are almost never talked about in the
Nevertheless
churches.
I desire to speak this morning concerning these Nine Gifts of
the Spirit, and especially the Gifts of Healings.
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The Nine Gifts Bestowed upon the Church as a Perpetual Inheritance.
There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.
There are diversities of ministrations, and the same Lord.
There are diversities of workings, but the same God.
The triunity of God is set forth here, in the ministration,
working, and diversities of the nature of the gift.
The gifts are enumerated.
There are nine.
The first is the Word of Wisdom; the second, the Word of
Knowledge; >he third, Faith; the fourth, Gifts of Healings;
the fifth, Workings of Miracles; the sixth, Prophecy;
the
seventh, Disccrnings of Spirits; the eighth, Tongues,
and the
ninth, the Interpretation of Tongues.
These are the Nine Gifts of the Spirit that were purchased by
of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, and that
the Atoning Sacrifice
were bestowed upon the Church as its perpetual inheritance,
after our Lord rose from the dead, and the Holy Spirit came.
Not one of these gifts has ever been taken away.
If any one shall say that any of these gifts has been removed
from the Church,
the onus of proof is upon the person who
makes the assertion.
It is not true.
It cannot be true; for the gifts and calling of God are without
a possibility of repentance upon the part of God.
God is not a man, that He should lie;
Neither the son of man, that He should repent.
What God has given He will maintain.
He does not give to His Church gifts of which He Himself
repents.
The Inconsistency of the Apostate Churches.

None of the churches would contend for one moment that
the first gift of the Spirit, the Word of Wisdom, has been with
drawn.
If I were to assert that, they would say, "That is wrong."
If I were to say that the second gift, The Word of Knowledge,
had been taken away, they would say that was wrong.
If I were to say that the third gift, Faith, had been taken
away from the Church, they would say that was wrong.
But when I come to the fourth gift of the Spirit, Gifts of
Healings, they say, "Oh, that was taken away."
I throw the onus of proof upon the man that makes the
assertion.
I say that it is neither historically provable nor logically
impossible to
provable, but upon the contrary, it is absolutely
prove that the Gifts of Healings have been taken away.
Gifts of God Are All In the Holy Spirit.

You cannot disagree, if you are Christians, that wherever the
Holy Spirit is all the gifts are, for all the gifts of God are in
the Spirit.
That is the foundation truth.
If the Spirit is in the Church, and all the gifts are in the
Spirit, is it not a logical sequence that the Gifts of Healings,
which are in the Spirit, are in the Church?
It must be so, unless the Spirit has lost control of His own
gifts.
Wherever He is, the gifts must be.
That is plain, simple common sense, and good reason.
The Spirit is in the Church.
Therefore the Gifts of Healings as one of the Nine Gifts of
the Spirit are in the Church.
That is positively impossible to overcome.
Theji, if the gifts and callings of God are without repentance,
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and He gave the Gifts of Healings, and never repented of
them, they are in the Church today.
The question arises, Where is the demonstration that they
are in the Church?
I hope to supply the answer.
If I could not demonstrate that these gifts were in the Church
and were a present-day reality, the fact that God says they are
would make it true.
Faith to Exercise Gifts, Lacking in the Church.

John Wesley, in his notes upon this passage, makes a remark
"All the gifts are in the Church, in the
like this:
something
Spirit; the Gifts of Healings included."
"The faith and the knowledge of how tc
But he remarks:
exercise
these gifts is lacking in the Church.
When God
restores to His Church men of faith, men of wisdom, men of
who know how to come into touch with God in
knowledge,
these matters, it will be found that the gifts have been there all
the time, and they will be exercised."
The prophetic word of that prophetic and apostolic man,
John Wesley, is true.
It has been the remark of commentators
innumerable
thai
the gifts were never taken away, but that the Church had got
into a state of decay and degeneracy, in which it was impos
sible to exercise these gifts.
This condition began at a very early period.
P'or the first three or four centuries of the Church's history',
any one who is a candid scholar will admit that the early
Christians
never thought
of going to ■doctors>or drugs foi
healing.
They prayed to God.
Their elders obeyed the injunction in James and anointed
the sick, and they were healed.
Many men were, found in the Church who were used of God
in the Gifts of Healings.
When they laid hands on the sick, God used them, and the
people were healed.
Contentions and Lack of Unity Weakened the Early Church.

This continued with ever-diminishing force until Constantine — really a heathen at that time, for he was not baptized
until very late in life, and worshiped the gods even when he
pretended to believe, or according to his light really did believe,
in the Christ — called for the Nicene Council.
was a very large-minded
man for those days.
Constantine
He saw that Christianity had become a tremendous political
force in the empire, and he allied himself with Christianity a*
gradually coming to see that it would be
against heathenism,
well to put Christianity above all the contending and foolish
heathen systems.
When he called that great Council of Nice, composed of the
early Christian Fathers, up to which time the Christians had
been persecuted over and over again by his predecessors, these
lot, and complained
men were a very quarrelsome
to the
in such bitter terms, that the
against one another
emperor
emperor saw that if he read their contentious petitions he
would get into serious trouble, and have no result.
So he called for a brazier, and, taking their petitions, put them
into the fire in the presence of the Council, calling upon the
gods to witness that he had not read a line of them.
He rebuked the fathers for their contentious spirit.
Many of them were faithful to the Christ, but they were
quarrelsome over definitions of dogma.
Some were Arians and some were Trinitarians.
Some were this and some were that.
Some of them were very immoral; no doubt about that.
But many great and mighty men were in that Council.
From the Time

It

became

of the Council of Nice, the Church Became AU.
and More Degenerate.

allied

with

the empire,

becoming

a part of the

political machinery of the empire.
When Constantine favored Christianity it was astonishing
how quickly Pontifcx Maximus
of Jupiter became the Pontifcx
Maximus of the Christ.
When he became a Christian, it was amazing how quickly the
great priests of the heathen pope became Christians.
They became Christians because they saw that heathenism
was going to be swept away; but they became mere professors.
They knew nothing about Christianity, except that it was
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they would
apparent that if they did not become Christian,
have to leave their priesthood.
Like that famous Vicar of Bray in Queen Elizabeth's time,
who, when accused of shocking inconsistency,
said,
am not

inconsistent."
He was asked to explain the fact that
VIII. he was a Roman Catholic; then when
a Protestant, he became a Protestant;
ascended the throne and was a Catholic,
Catholic; then again became a Protestant

"I

when

Henry

under

Henry

VIII.

became

when Queen
Mary
he became a Roman
when Queen Eliza

beth came to the throne.
"But I am perfectly consistent," he insisted.
When asked again to explain, he said: "It does not matter
to me who is pope, who is king, .or who is queen; I shall be
Vicar of Bray, and I shall hold on to my office as long as I live
and can."
It was a shocking thing for a man to be anything and every
thing merely to hold his office; but I am afraid that the Vicar
of Bray is not dead yet.
I am inclined to think that there are many Vicars of Bray
alive.
How the Gifts of Healings Became Lost to the Church.

Thus, in the early ages, multitudes
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gods and
bishops.

goddesses

became

nominal

of priests' of the heathen
Christian
ministers and

They could not pray the prayer of faith that saves the sick,
nor anoint the sick for healing.
Therefore they gradually invented the dogma that the gifts
had been taken away, and that there was no more need for
them; all they needed was doctors and surgeons.
That was false teaching.
When they were confronted with the passage in James — there
were many Christians that demanded that their ministers should
" Is
fulfil the Word 01 God, which says:
any among you sick?
let him call for the elders of the church — " they said "That is
passed away too."
Then they invented
the dogma and doctrine
of extreme
unction, and
Instead of Anointing

the Sick for Healing, They
for Death.

Anointed

Them

Then there came into the Church that ordinance of extreme
unction, in which men and women when dying call for the
and
priest, who comes, gets the confession, gives absolution
then administers
the last ordinance, anointing them with oil,
for death, not for life.
Then they are supposed to die quietly.
That is a lie. That ordinance is not in the Bible.
The ordinance that is in the Bible is one of Divine Healing.
The sick are to call for the minister of God who prays the
prayer of faith through which the sick are to be raised up.
But they changed that ordinance of life to an ordinance of
death, and so removed that difficulty.
Therefore
the Gifts of Healings passed away from active
exercises in the Church.
They have continued away from active exercises in the
Church, because the Church has continued
to believe the lie
which these men invented: that God had taken away the gift,
and that He no more heard the prayer of faith.
That accounts for the fact that the Church today is ignorant,
and will not seek them.
They do not pray that prayer of faith.
They do not anoint the sick with oil for healing.
They do not exercise the Gifts of Healings, and follow the
words of the Christ, who said, "These signs shall follow them
that believe:
In My Name
. . . they shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover."
Facts Which Prove the Continuity

If you desire
of the Ministry
accessible.

of the Ministry of Healing.

to get some brief account of the continuity
of Healing in all the ages, it is very easily

Dr. Gordon of Boston, in his little book, "The Ministry of
Healing," has given a few of these illustrations,
taken from
various ages, showing the continuity of the Ministry of Healing.
Any one that is a scholar will know that all the early patristic
writings are full of incidents in this line.
There never has been an age or a time in which the gifts have
been wholly lost.
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John Wesley often prayed the prayer of faith, not only for
himself and others, but for his horse.
On one occasion he was journeying across the country and
became very sick.
His horse was lame and he had a long distance to go.
He saw that unless help came he could not get there, so he
tied his horse, went behind a hedge and prayed for himself.
He received a great spiritual and physical blessing and felt
wonderfully restored.
Then he prayed for his horse, that by this time was exceed
ingly lame.
He was very sorry he had overridden, and asked God that
he might be enabled to reach the meeting, a long way off,
where he had promised to speak to a large number of people.
He says, "Thereupon, believing that God answered, I got
upon my horse, arid found, not only that the rider was well, but
that the horse was well, and I got there in good time."
Things

Which

the Superiorly (?) Educated People Do Not Believe.

the Methodists of today are far too superiorly
educated to believe in any such foolish thing as that God would
hear prayer for a horse.
Of course, they do not believe in such things.
It is a sign of their superior (?) education,
I suppose, that
in some of the editions of the Hymnal, they have omitted from
"
Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing!" the verse:
the first hymn,

Of course

Hear Him, ye deaf, His praise, ye dumb,
Your loosenedtonguesemploy,
Ye blind, behold your Savior come,
And leap ye lame, for joy.

I suppose they will soon omit
my soul," which reads:

the verse in "Jesus, Lover of

Thou, O Christ, art all I want;
More than all in Thee I find:
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick and lead the blind.

"Thou, O Christ, art all
Some of them will want to sing it:
I want, but please send me a doctor."
also will soon cut out of their
Perhaps the Congregationalists
hymns:

At even ere the sun was set,
The sick, O Lord, around Thee lay;
Oh, in what divers pains they met!
Oh, with what joy they went away!
Once more 'tis eventide; and we
Oppress'd with various ills draw near;
What if Thy Form we cannot see?
We know and feel that Thou art here.
Thy touch has still its ancient power;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall;
Here, in this solemn evening hour,
And in Thy mercy, heal us all.

They may want to revise the 103d Psalm, and cut out: "Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases."
If they did that they would have to begin with the covenant
of Divine Healing in Exodus 15:26:
am Jehovah that
healeth thee."
They would have to go through the Old and New Testaments,
in which there are large portions
which are full of Divine
Healing, the last chapter of the Bible telling us of the Leaves
of the Tree which were for the healing of the nation.
They will have to get a completely revised edition of the
Bible and the Hymnal, before they can take Divine Healing
out.
You can never take it out, for God is a God who made our
bodies and our souls, as well as being the Father of our spirits,
and He pities us and cares for us.
He has provided in His Son that there shall be redemption
for spirit, soul, and body, and that the Ministry of Healing
shall be continued in the Church.
It does not matter that there is an unfaithful ministry, or an
unfaithful Church, God is faithful, and an unfaithful
ministry
and Church will be set aside.
faithful,
will
honor.
The
God
He will raise up a faithful ministry, and restore the gifts to
His people.
(Amen.)
These gifts are exercised.
I have referred to the little volume of Dr. Gordon's.
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Do Not Care.

that do not like my way of teaching,

I

You Do Not Like My Methods,

As for your ministers

I

If

quickly.

a

thought.
give them not
What have you done that you should boast?
You have not done as much in one year in visitation in this
city as Zion has done in two weeks.
does not matter whether you like my oratory or not.
may not be that you are pleased with me, but God
do not care
Almighty is, and He blesses me; therefore
whether you are pleased or not.
of three
Men that are preaching to little audiences
their
about
four
hundred
come here and write
people
preacher.
impression of me as
What do
care?
am
greater authority on preachers than they.
like their impudence to sit down and express them
Yet
selves through the American, the Journal and the World.

<^r

I

a

I

it a
is

Ministry.

is

A Wonderful

There have been some missions in which I have prayed,
within three weeks, with more than ten thousand.
That will not be New York, because you have kept up such a
din and noise, and been so restless, that you are not prepared
for the prayer-room.
But 1 thank God that we are getting down to business, and
it may be that in the ten days that remain I shall see the results
in those that have a quiet spirit, and are still enough to let God
talk to them.
It is wonderful when I look back, and think of the vast
number that have been healed.
I have seen that personal ministry very largely in this
country, but in a still larger degree in Australia; for, let me say
that the Australians are very much ahead of you in quietness
of disposition.
They are thoughtful.
They do not get up an infernal racket at election time, as
you do.
I never saw them going about in Uncle Sam's clothes, rattling
"
What is the matter with Cleveland?
baby-rattles, and shouting,
He's all right!
You bet! Every time!"
In my time they sat and listened to the contending politi
cians, and then voted according
to their convictions, after
thoughtful consideration.
to
be
in
the minds of the multi
The last thing that seems

Pet Sins of the Churches Not to Be Dealt With Tenderly.
" Doctor,
cannot you wait awhile?"
Some persons say,
" No, sir;
that there
have come to the conclusion
say,
must be
splendid mansion built upon this old lot which has
only old rookeries upon it.
"
have not time to take down the old shingles, treat them
tenderly and put them away gently.
" have come to the concluson that the
to
only thing to do
fire-stick under the old buildings and let the cockroaches
put
and other creatures shift for themselves."
time to work quickly.
The time has come when apostasies and other opposing
forces must be swept out of the way.
The spiritual forces of God must go forward and sweep them
out of the way.
God's world;
does not belong to the Devil.
moment that
do not propose to permit the thought for
we have to stand and wait till the Devil
converted.
have ho confidence
his conversion.
shall not wait until the Freemasons are converted.
shall not wait until the churches are converted.
to
shall do my part to convert them, and the only way
out
and to knock
knock
the nonsense
out of them,

I

went at once to a home where two lay prostrate, burning
up with that terrible fever; and there God answered my prayer
of faith and they were immediately restored.
From the moment these two dying ones were healed, I lost no
one of my church; but I kept on burying Wesleyans, Episco
and people all around me every
palians and Presbyterians,
week, for I was oftentimes the only minister available to bury
the dead.
A full account of all this can be found in the little tract
entitled, " He is Just the Same Today."
This brought a new life into my ministry; for I had never
thought of laying hands upon the sick until that time.
From that day to this, it would be quite safe to say that I
have prayed, upon the average, either with or for, more than
ten thousand people every year.

volume of Leaves of Healing has now
begun, and each of these volumes
on an average, from eight
hundred
to one thousand
pages, containing thousands upon
thousands of stories from people that were healed under my
ministry, through the prayer of faith.
see Mr. Samuel Hadley
seat before me.
remember when he came into the prayer-room adyingman.
He had to explode between his teeth capsule like dynamite
to start his heart beating.
Did God heal vou, Mr. Hadley?
Mr. Hadley— "Yes sir, He did."
General Overseer — Did He heal you through my ministry?
Mr. Hadley — " Yes sir, you' had your hands on my head.''
General Overseer — That
Mr. Samuel Hadley, of the Jerry
as much the Hadley Mission as
McCauley Mission; but
the McCauley Mission.
am glad to see him, only he ought to have been
Zion
long ago.
look over this audience, and see many who were healed.
will ask you who know that the Gifts of Healings are
because you were healed through my
reality,
present-day
agency to stand.
(About half the audience rose.)
can look over this audience and see those who were healed
of cancer and all kinds of diseases.
These witnesses are either true or false.
true, then Divine
they are true and the Word of God
Healing and the Gifts of Healings, as present-day reality, are
affected
theories.
not
by your
am so glad the time
coming when prejudice
passing
and
wickedness
away
being driven out.
There are some things you cannot drive out until the preju
dice passes away.

a I

I

consideration.
the Lord as their

A Record of Thousands Healed Through Faith.

The fourteenth

It

God Proves His Gift of Healing.

During one of the most discouraging days of this awful time,
when my people were dying all about me, and I in despair was
calling upon God, He opened my eyes to the real truth and
power of Divine Healing.

tudes of people in this land, is real thoughtful
Nevertheless, tens of thousands have found
Healer in this country.

I It
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,
other man who ever lived in the world.
I am speaking of what I know.
In the first place, when dying, I asked God to heal me and
He did.
That was forty years ago.
I will enter into no lengthened particulars, more than to say
restored me to such a
that I was dying, and God immediately
that
the next morning
I attended to
degree of strength
business.
I have had three severe attacks in the forty years since
and have overcome each time by faith in the Christ.
I have been able to minister to humanity almost continu
ously for these forty years.
As regards the Ministry of Healing, while in my church in
Newtown, Sydney, Australia, at the beginning of the Seventies,
God was making me to see that medicine and surgery, which I
and abomination,
had long seen to be a mass of inconsistency
were utterly incapable of healing even the commonest diseases.
I saw my people dying, and the doctors standing helpless,
confessing their helplessness.
with their families from the
Some of them even moved
and left a few of us to battle with what was
neighborhood,
practically a plague.
Some of my brethren in the ministry moved their families.
I was an unmarried minister.
I had collegiate
charge of the Congregational
body in'
Australia, at Hampton College.

Saturday, February 6. U9Q

I I I I

Ministry of Healing.

I now refer to my own personal ministry.
My ministry covers a larger period of Divine Healing Min
istry than that of any other man living today.
It may be that it covers a larger period than that of any

HEALING

It It

Facts Concerning a Present-day

OF

I

LEAVES
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It looks

to me almost like being sent into the fields to feed
the swinish readers of these
where they are feeding
swinish papers.
They have been kind enough to say how disgusted they are
with me.
I shall not tell you how disgusted I am with them.
It does not very much matter what you think of me.
Is does not matter what New York thinks of me.
I shall say, what perhaps you will quote against me as
•
extremely egotistical:
swine,

THE
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The Service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and f pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere
forever. Amen.

What 1 Think of New York Is of More Importance Than What New
York Thinks of Me.

I told
You will find that that is true. I am God's minister.
that to Chicago, and they laughed.
But the day came when they did not laugh, because for years
I held the balance of political power in that city.
The day is coming when Zion will hold the balance of
Do you hear? (Applause.)
political power in New York.
It would not take fifty thousand votes now to settle the
question of political power in New York.
Whatever man held fifty thousand votes, would elect the
Mayor, and I believe that it will not be ten years nor five years
before Zion holds these fifty thousand votes, and we will elect
your mayor for you.
(Applause.)
We shall not shrink from using our political power, financial
commercial power, or ecclesiastical power, to extend the
Kingdom of God, and to smash the Kingdom of the Devil.
Is not that right?
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power,

The Boston Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
in Highland Hall, 203 Warren
and Roxbury, instead of Hunt
Lord's Days, 10:30 and 3 o'clock.
ington Chambers, as follows:
Friday 3 and 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. William Hamner Piper,
Overseer Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New England.
71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
Rev. Helen A. Smith, Assistant,

will in future hold services
street, corner Walnut avenue

296 Brookings

street, Cambridge,

Some of You Make War on the Devil With Rose-water.

The people that manufacture the whisky, and those who own
the infernal dens where it is sold, and get large rents from the
are the ones who deserve the largest blame,
whisky-sellers,
does not have a
who oftentimes
not the poor saloon-keeper,
dollar when he dies.
It is the rich people that arc behind all these evils.
You must go for legislation that will help in smashing these
things. .
Persuasion
is all very well, but there is no use in talking
about persuading a death-adder or a rattlesnake.
is to
The only thing I do for a rattlesnake or a death-adder
hit it over the head and kill it.
We have been able to get two saloon-keepers in this city to
give up their saloons.
They have sent in their applications for fellowship, and will
probably be baptized.
We shall not give their names just now, for we do not intend
to expose them to the malignity and ridicule of the press.
God will bless the faithful labors.
God's Gospel is a Gospel of law; and the law of the spirit of
life in the Christ Jesus demands that there shall be a reign
of law.
and purifies, and it must
The law of the Lord enlightens
reign in this city.
This city is not the Devil's altogether, and we have no right
to hand it over to the Devil.
It Is Our Business to See That New York Is Won for God.
We do not intend to merely sit and rest in our beautiful little
City; but we shall continue to work.
Every now and then we shall visit some City or State, until
of Zion all over this land, that
we shall plant the Banner
Salvation and Healing and Holy Living may come to all the
people.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
Our God and Father, in Jesus' Name, we come to»Thee. Take us as we
are;make us what we ought to be, in spirit, soul and bodv. Give us power
todo right, no matter what it may cost. Give us power to trust Thee always.
For Jesus' sake. Amen. {All repeat theprayer, clause by clause, after the
General Overseer.)

Massachusetts.

Warning.

People—" Yes."

General Overseer — It is a new idea to some of you, but it is
a good one, and the quicker you get it into your heads the
better.
May God help us to see the way of Salvation, Healing, and
Holy Living, by which you can get from Zion on earth to Zion
above .
That is what we are here for, and, incidentally, to destroy
the works of the Devil.

OF LOCATION.

CHANGE

I

am directed

by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian
Zion.

All

benevolence

Catholic Church in

must be given either from Headquarters
of same. Even though the applicant for

or under the direction
benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing.
General

J.

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters

it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian
Zion everywhere
in foreign lands.

Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,

J. G. Excell,

General

Publisher's

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
Publishing House, no difference by or for whom or for

the

whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Officers, Branches,
Ordained
or Gatherings
of the Christian
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

Early Morning Meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle
•reported by s. e. c. O.V. G., O.R., ANDL. V.S.

and ultimate

and

In union alone is victory.
Unity has been fundamental in all God's plans for His people,
but, as His dealings with humanity are traced from the very
the carnal in the individual is found striving for
beginning,
from God as the
dominance,
with discord and estrangement
result.

Eve was the first to impair that unity which God had estab
lished between Himself and the two whom He had created in
His own likeness, when she yielded to the desire of the flesh
and base ambition, doubted God's Word, and ate the fruit of
the forbidden tree.

Thus it continued through all the ages, one plan after
proving futile, until God sent His own Son and through
Him established a new relation between Himself and man.
In the Early Morning Meeting of Lord's Day, August 23,

The conditions of fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion are not dependent
of my
upon your recognition
mission, nor are they even dependent
prophetic
upon your
of many truths that Zion holds, and demands an
acceptance
ever-increasing
allegiance to.
We have received and we will receive into our fellowship those
who will hold these fundamental
principles set forth in the
simple conditions that you accept when you send me your
application.
These are simple and unmistakable.
They merely cover your acceptance of the truth that God
the Eather, Son, and Holy Spirit, have in the Christ provided
salvation for mankind; that through repentance
and faith in
Him alone this salvation is received; that by that act of faith,
by a true repeiitance which brings you into union
accompanied
with God and secures for you the efficacy of Jesus' blood, you
are brought
into fellowship with God, and therefore
are
entitled to fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

another

how,

in the

Himself the
Chief Corner-Stone, discord soon prevailed, and, after nineteen
centuries, its work is still undone.
The history of the Church demonstrates conclusively that
the Restoration of All Things can be accomplished
only by
and perfect oneness of all God's people.
compact organization
This unity, then, is an absolute necessity in Zion Restoration
Host, the great power that God is using in the close of this
Dispensation, which must go forward, knowing with certainty
that they follow Elijah the Restorer in this Great Conflict.
ZionCity, Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,August23,1003.
ShilohTabernacle,

The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn
No. 361:
When morning gilds the skies,
My heart awaking cries,
May Jesus Christ be praised!
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus I repair;
May Jesus Christ be praised!

•

The General Overseer led in prayer after which he read in the
Inspired Word of God in the Gospel according to St. Matthew,
from the 16th to the 20th verses of the 28th chapter.
The General Overseer then said:
People Not Forced to Accept General Overseer as Elijah the Restorer.

Received Into the Church as Babes, but Instructed.

Even the acceptance of Divine Healing, and many other
truths that we believe, are not set forth as fundamental
to
fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, for we
of people whose minds are
believe most firmly that multitudes
uninstructed,
whose hearts are untaught,
whose spirits are
Divine Healing, p'ass into heaven,
unenlightened
concerning
although they never knew the Lord as their Healer.
Although we say these things and mean them, and although
we receive you as babes into the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, that does not mean that you are to stay babes, does it?
It means that we are to feed you and instruct you, and to do
more than mere babes.
our very best to make you something
We receive the babes into the Church of God, which is the
place for them.
It is the place for little children, for youths and maidens,
for men and women, for the ignorant and the educated, for
the strong and the weak, for those that have had many advan
tages, and for those that have had almost none.
It is a place in which from every tribe and nation we receive
those that have received the Christ.
But as many as received Him, to them gave He the right to become
,
children of God.
When we have received you, that is not the end of it.
That is only the beginning of it.
It is our plain duty to instruct you, and to open to you the
of the Divine Life, making
large and glorious developments
you effective in God's service.
Passing over many things of which I might speak as sug
I would bring you sharply up
gested by this line of thought,
to the point at which this Church has arrived.
A Full Obedience Demands Baptism.

"Some doubted."

in Zion

have never been altered

from the very beginning.

They are there in plain reading for every one to understand.
Surely they are short and simple enough.
There never has
been added to them, nor taken from them, one single word.
•Thefollowingreporthasnot beenrevisedby theGeneralOverseer.

it,

a

But some may say, "You make it a condition of fellowship."
That is another lie.
The conditions of fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church

all righteousness you must obey God in Baptism.
You must realize increasingly what that Baptism means —
death to sin, life in God. and power for service.
We do not baptize you to make you Christians.
We baptize you because you are Christians and because, being
Christians, you are obedient
of the Christ
to the commands
and receive the blessing which obedience brings.
Some, perhaps, even in this Church, may not be baptized; but
I do not hesitate to tell them to their faces that if they are not
and perversely
baptized they are, in my judgment, shamefully
disobedient.
seems to me that
If they say that they do not see
then
must be
case of shutting
their eyes, closing their ears,
hearts,
their
and holding on to some miserable
hardening
or historic!
which neither logical,
perversity
scriptural,
facts support them, but only their own individual perversity.
"Will you throw them out of the Church?" some may ask.
No, but
will scrub them hard.
in

The Conditions of Fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

This Church, as a church, believes most firmly — and those
that enter into fellowship with us very quickly believe the
same, if they did not believe it before — that in order to fulfil

I

friends, I have very deeply felt that I must make
Beloved
myself perfectly plain as to this question of doubt in con-nection
with my own prophetic mission.
You know perfectly well — if you do not I will repeat it in
clear language — that I have never for one moment
unmistakably
or cleansing
was
healing,
imagined
that your salvation,
dependent upon my power or upon your faith in me.
If any one says otherwise, he is either crassly ignorant, not
the plain meaning of my countless words on this
understanding
subject, or else he is wickedly, shamefully and wilfully perverse
I have made that plain.

it
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1903, the General Overseer showed very clearly
Church which the Christ established,
becoming

€f'£r\€tl

it

are subtle
in any organization
differences
that sap its strength and then cause confusion
defeat.

DISUNION
enemies

1

EARLY MORNING MEETING.
Honest Christians Know They Dare Not Defile Their Bodies.

I will tell them the truth and do my best to get them right.
There are very few in this Church that are unbaptized, for
the fact is that very quickly after people enter our fellowship

they see the necessity

for Baptism.

The power of God compels them, and they come willingly
into the baptistry.
Other truths that are taught in connection with this ministry,
and which have made this Church a power, is the abstinence
from alcohol, tobacco, swine's flesh and impure things.
While these are not conditions of fellowship, yet when we
get you in we say, "Can you drink alcohol to the glory of
God?" and of course you have to say " No."
Then we say, "Quit."
We say: "Can you smoke to the glory of God? Can you eat
filthy food, go to theaters and ask God to bless you? Can you
play cards or sing filthy songs to the glory of God?" and the
honest

answer must always be

"No."

Having led you along we gradually get together
more closely.
I Bring; You Up to the Standard,

I do not

propose

more

and

Not the Standard Down to You.

to do that.

I come at once to the
where this Church has recognized
in me an especially
qualified and ordained Messenger of God.
That recognition is not a condition of fellowship.
It is not essential to fellowship that you should recognize
that I am the Messenger of God's covenant, the Prophet fore
told by Moses, and therefore Elijah the Restorer.
While it is not essential to fellowship, it is, however, essen
in that portion of the Church which we call
tial to membership
Zion Restoration Host.
It is essential that in connection with that Host, there shall
not be one atom of doubt.
Passing then over every other question,
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place

Why?

1 hope to make it very plain to you.

Differences Which

Weakened the Church
History.

Arose

in Its Early

Every one who has studied the history of the past must
know that very speedily after the death of our Lord Jesus, the
Christ, there a"rose in the Church differences of opinion, which
weakened the Church and created parties.
Paul, in writing to the Corinthians said:
Each one of you saith—
Meaning that every one of them was under one or the other
of these partisan flags,
—I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of the Christ.
Those who said they were of the Christ — Christians — might
have been the most schismatic of all, because I have observed
that the people who call themselves "Disciples of Christ" are
oftentimes the narrowest,
most bigoted, ignorant, and tyran
nical of all the sects.
They make ministers who are like their makers.
They have so many divergent doctrines.
made the same miserable
They have oftentimes
lie of
baptism that the Roman Catholics and others have made of it;
namely, an ordinance, which in itself creates a condition of
salvation.
Some of them define it as the act of saving faith, without
which there is no salvation.
Therefore, they have reached the place, as have the Dunkards, for instance, where they are practically teaching baptismal
regeneration.
Both Paul and Peter Had to Deal With Schismatic Men in the Church.
Paul had a fight with all of this.
He asked if Paul had been crucified for them; if Apollos or
Cephas were any other than ministers
through whom they
believed as the Lord gave to every one.
Those who contended
that they were Christians par excellence,
and perhaps, at the same time, said:
"We do not care for
Peter or Paul, but we do care for Jesus," might have been the
most cantankerous
of all, because they were not subject to
apostolic authority.
Thus, at a very early period, the Church began to go to pieces.
Apostolic authority itself was set at nought, not only in the
early part of the apostolic period, but at the latter part, on to
the^year 100, or thereabout, when John the apostle complained

497

the
to have
named
who loved
of a fellow
Diotrephes
preeminence among them.
He would not receive John, the apostle, who at that time
nor
was probably the only surviving
apostle in the Church,
those whom he sent.
John said that when he came that Diotrephes would have a
bad quarter of an hour; and I am sure he did, for John was
just the kind of man who could make it hot for a miserable
schismatic man like him.
He said that he would not write with pen and ink, but that
when he came he would have it out with Diotrephes.
I think that Diotrephes must have found out that the great
loving John was not misnamed when he and James were called
Boanerges, Sons of Thunder.
I think that perhaps there was lightning, too, and not all
thunder.
All this indicates that the First Century had not closed before
divided, and those in it continu
the Church was shamefully
ously fighting against one another.
Constantine Only a Nominal Christian,

Unable to Help the Church.

called ihe first great
In the Fourth Century, Constantine
Council of the Church together — the first after that at Jeru
salem, which was called in the time of the Apostles — generally
known as the Council of Nica;a.
In the early part of the Fourth Century, he called that Council
together, although he was not a baptized Christian, and was
not until far on in life.
He would offer sacrifices to the gods and to the Christ equally,
but for political and perhaps sentimental reasons, had become,
as far as he could, a Christian.
What help did he get from the Church?
He was not helped at all.
When he called that first Council, the various discordant
parties in the Church flooded him with petitions against one
another.
They alleged the most shameful things about one another.
The bishops of the first Council of Nicaea charged one
another with shameful immorality, and with all kinds of per
versity and wickedness in doctrine.
Even those who had suffered for the Christ, whose hands had
been burned by the Heathen, and who had been wounded and
left for dead, were charged with the most shameful crimes, and
were guilty of them in many cases.
In other cases they were
not guilty, but were really falsely charged.
had
the
Constantine
called
Church together to try to get some
and fundamental
agreement
upon many points of practice
truths.
He tried to have a creed established, and to see if they could
not come together in a proper recognition of the divinity of the
Christ, which was being boldly challenged by a great many.
The Nicene Council a Failure.
When the Council met and Constantine saw those petitions,
and knew their trouble, the first thing he did was to bring in a
brazier and, putting all these petitions upon it, vow before God
that he had not read one.
I hope he told the truth; but if he had not read the petitions,
he knew very nearly what they contained.
He said that he hoped he would hear no more of these
that they needed to love each
wrangles among Christians;
other and come to some agreement.
But did. they?
Those who know the story know that that Council settled
nothing, and that to this day the Nicene Creed is rejected by
a large part of the Church.
The attempt of Athanasius to force upon the Church a
definition of the trinity has been rejected by the Church for the
most part.
The Apostolic Creed in its simplicity has been maintained by
the Church, and the Nicene Creed is not maintained.
TKe Nicene Creed is far too exact, trying to define things so
finely that it attempts to define the indefinable.
I merely mention this to call your attention to the history of
the Church, and to show you that in its very beginning, both in
days, up to the Council of Nicaea,
apostolic and post-apostolic
and since the Council of Nicaea, the Church has been divided
in such a way as to make it impossible for it to go into action
and fight the common enemy with any prospect of permanent
success.
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Declaration of June a, 1902, Affected the Entire
it
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Army is Absolutely

Void of Reverence for the Truth.

I

is

an illustration of this.
Its own General
had been
As you know, he charged publicly in London that
an officer of that army and that they had got rid of me years
ago.
challenged him.
was
shameful lie made out of whole cloth,
declared that
for had never belonged to that organization.
was that when he came to this country
The result of
him with
when he was standing
again boldly challenged
was standing.
within one hundred feet of where
He took refuge under this sort of thing: "You know no one
will take no heed of him. He
takes any. heed of Dowie, and
can make all the fight he likes."
When he left this country the last thing the reporters said to
" Dear General Booth, clear
him was:
up this matter and tell
member of the Salva
us whether or not Dr. Dowie was ever
tion Army."
The London office has not
do not know.
He replied,
been able to give me the details as yet."
have repeated the
Now he has gone back to London, and
challenge.
You, of course, know the result.
There has not been one word; and yet not only he told that
lie, but his son Bramwell, Railton the Commissioner,
Coombs
Pollard the Commissioner, and all the others
the Commissioner,
told
upon the other side of the Atlantic.
But when
got out to Australia, the Army there flung
lie.
back and said
was
"
He never was
member or an officer at any time," they
said; "he merely helped us."
Thus Herbert Booth, the General's own son, who commanded
Australia, flung
back upon his father as lie.
the Army
a

it

a
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So did his own daughter, and others.
docs not matter; they still keep up that lie.
But
choking them.
back and
They will not take
it
is

it
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The Salvation
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It was not long ago that there was a student movement which
was going to sweep everything.
What has become of it?
It has fizzled out like all the others.
Then they began the Christian Endeavor movement, and
that was going to do it.
The moment the Baptists and the Methodists saw
they
"That will be too much Congregational," and so they
said:
organized the Baptist Young People's Union and the Epworth
League.
But their attempts
to get the young people to take up the
in greater disaster, on the whole,
thing have only ended
because the percentage
of increase in the churches that have
been most successful in raising up these bands of young people,
has been less than the churches that did not have them.
Consequently, nothing has healed the breach and united the
Church.
In its aggressive movements
very disunited; and its con
-well,
tributions
perfectly pitiful!
understand
that the entire contribution, for instance, of
the Baptist churches to missions
less than
half dollar
year
for each person.
month, or one cent
That
about four cents
week toward
the evangelization
of the world beyond their own church.
the same way in the Congregational
all
body, and
others.
There are some bodies, like the Moravians,
who do have
several dollars
year for the support of missions, but they are
small and not very powerful.
But thev, also, have been growing weaker, not stronger, as the
years rolled on.
If we form
church that has no missionary agency, and that
controlled and directed in such
way as not to extend the
from other
Gospel effectively, in what would we be different
churches?
We would be different
nothing except that we are more
successful in business.

a

Endeavors to Do Something.

have been made to alter this condition

felt the time would come when the Seventies must
flexible and fluid kind of organization;
cease to be
that thev
must be organized closely, and made to be
Host that could
march and would march at the word of command.
saw that every man and woman
must be trained to be
an independent
and earnest Christian soldier, and yet even'
man and woman must understand
that he or she must fall into
line at the word of command,
and go forth absolutely inde
pendent of family, political or business ties.
had clone and what am
They must be willing to do what
still willing to do — to go to the earth's remotest bounds at the
word of command.
had the right to command.
That was only possible
saw that
If did not have the right to command,
would
and that there was no possi
farce
to
be
perfect
attempt
therefore,
of
Host.
such
bility,
creating
was determined,
as you know, that we should not copy ihe
nevei
Salvation
Army in anything, because that organization
church, and in my opinion never will be.
was
has seen its best days, and
passing away.
will fall, probably, into the hands of
little coterie whe
kind of semi-Jesuitish order, because
will make of

in

of affairs.

endeavors

Seventies Must be Organized to March at Word of Command.

But

it

All kinds of

is
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on the roll of membership,
no matter how ignorant
and no
matter how clear it is that they ought to have been disciplined
long ago, but also in those churches that have a high class repre
sentation like the Methodists, who do not allow the people to
direct the policy, although, as a matter of fact, the quarterly
and the triennial conferences,
meetings, annual conferences,
are occasions in which the laity practically control the situation.
They compel the men whom they want to be elected.
The consequence
is that the most aggressive
and most
evangelical of the churches have become perfectly scandalous
in their annual and triennial conferences,
where wire-pulling
of the most disgraceful kind has been indulged in.
Bishops of the Methodist church have told me that there are
bishops now in that church that were elected by caucusing and
wire-pulling that would have made a Democratic or Republican
convention stand aghast; and. that it was more disgraceful than
any political convention ever was.
1 am not bringing a railing accusation;
I am merely stating
absolute and recognized
facts.
The Churches' Feeble and Foolish

I

a

Not the Clergy.

It It

by the Laity,

Not only do the laity control in the churches that are ruled
under the Congregational form, where any one can vote that is

I I

Churches Controlled

in

that do not
are weak, because the clergy are abso
have lay representation
lutely powerless and for the most part mere formalists.
They have proved that the laity need to be in their councils,
until the camel, having been let in, has driven the man out of
the tent.
Now the clergy are nothing and the laity are everything.
The churches are openly ruled by voting, and any man that
can by hook or crook get together a sufficient majority in most
of the churches can carry his point.

1

They have proved very clearly that the churches

Organization.

saw that
would be very desirable
to create Seventies in the Church.
did not go any further than to receive candidates for the
Seventies without any conditions except their vows as Church
members.
But as time rolled on, and the time came for the Declaration
of June 2, [901, everything altered as regards organization.
From that moment you accepted me, not only as the General
Zion, but
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church
the
most pronounced
manner as the prophet foretold by Moses,
the Messenger of God's Covenant, who, in the Spirit and Power
of Elijah, was the Restorer.
stood before the world
Having taken that step, you and
in an entirely new position.
felt that
must still leave entrance
into the Christian
Zion on the same old conditions, because
Catholic Church
the Kingdom of God was wider than
of my
recognition
prophetic mission.

I

that claim and prove it.

maintain

From the very beginning

in

Has Oone From the Churches.

What is the condition today of the churches in Christendom?
It is no libel, but a simple statement of the truth, to say
that real authority has gone from the churches, and that the
laity not only boldly claim an equality witeh the clergy, but they

I

Authority

■Saturday,
F ebraary6, IHi

it
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EARLY

It will choke them to death if they do not take care.
We would have nothing to do with an organization

that

ordinances.

wrote the most shameful things about me.
said that I had told wicked lies to my people about the
death of my sister, saying that every one in Paris knew that I
buried her body in the cemetery of Fere la Chaise, as she had
died there of diseases.
But you all know that what I said was true; she died at sea
when we were not near her, and was buried at sea.
Yet that man shamefully and deliberately filled Kurope with
the statement that I lied regarding the death of my sister.
Not one of these lies has ever been apologized for, because
the Salvation Army is crammed full of lies, from top to bottom,
that is a shameful mass of hypocrisy.
and is an organization

we could model our organi
zation.
I also saw that the organization we had must be in accordance
with
the Word of God, claiming the grand old word Catholic.
'
Not Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic or English Catholic, but
it must be Christian Catholic.
That name has been received with extraordinary interest
Others have tried to imitate, but you
throughout the world.
Zion is inimitable; the Chris
know they cannot imitate Zion.
inimitable;
and I think I am inimitable.
tian Catholic Church is
I do not wish any one to attempt to imitate me anyway.
is
when
one
tries to imitate another.
It
any
poor business
You must be yourselves and be natural.
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All the Apostles Were Not Prophets.

The Apostles, every one of whom ought to have been
prophets, were only partially so.
Paul was the best and greatest of them all as
prophet.
He, undoubtedly, prophesied the coming of the Lord in the
a

it

is

I

a

in

•

It

If
I

I

I

do not wish to reflect upon any one, most certainly not
upon the early apostles, who were martyrs.
However,
say this, that even the apostles of our Lord
Himself were very weak men.
Peter proved his weakness by denying his Lord upon the
very moment of the last crow of the cock.
when he was at Antioch, he
Twenty-five years afterwards,
coward, and eating
proved his weakness once more by being
only with the circumcised Jews, withdrawing fiom eating even
with Paul and uncircumcised
Christians.
He was to be blamed and Paul blamed him, and withstood
him to his face, saying that he was not walking uprightly
according to the truth of the Gospel.
Even Barnabas was carried away by the dissimulation.
connection
with the early
believe that the great lack
Church was that the office of prophet was not
permanent
office in the Church.
With the exception of Agabus, and tlx' few prophetesses who
were daughters of Philip, and did not seem to have much
abeyance.
power, the office of prophet was almost

words which we are thankful to have, in his epistle to the
Thessalonians.
all the ages that as the
But did not our Lord promise
close, there would come Times of
drew to
Dispensation
in

in the Church.

Those who have taken this Vow must understand that they
must live up to it.
imposes upon me conditions, and
imposes upon you
conditions.
While
will not impose this Vow upon the rank and file of
the Church, you must know that there
one condition alone
upon which you can remain in fellowship.
can tolerate you and throw the shield of Zion over you,
and give you all the advantages of being in this Church, when
you have not received heartily the Declaration of June 2, 1901,
have
positive right to ask of you one thing.
it, but
do not mind your not believing
do mind your
spreading your unbelief, and making that the occasion of under
mining my authority, as General Overseer and as Elijah the
Restorer.
will send you out of the
you fight that Declaration,
Church, not because you do not receive the Declaration, but
because you are making
matter of contention,
and are
undermining my authority as the Chief Pastor of the Church.

The Weakness of the Eariy Church Was That Some Doubted.

in

to Undermine Authority

the formation
of this Host was to do
what has never been done yet in the Church.
of
by the formation
Attempts have been made to do
religious orders in the church of Rome.
orders had their origin
in
These
religious
very good
The Church was very corrupt, and these orders arose
thought.
for the purpose of evangelizing.
The popes themselves were deceived by Ignatius de Loyola,
and perhaps he deceived himself and Francisco Xavier in the
formation of the Society of Jesus.
They said that that society would extend the Church and
strengthen the hands of the pope.
But that society
very much as the Salvation Army; for
has greatly weakened the Church,
and practically
destroyed
the whole, because
led the pope into that foolish declaration
of Papal Infallibility.
But every one can see what
is.
screaming farce

a

I

I

it,

Because when that Declaration was made every one could
see the significance of
and that from that moment
must
be surrounded
by officers who held the same fundamental
did regarding this matter.
doctrine
Be Permitted

Orders in the Church Have Been Failures.

is

Why?

None Shall

All Evangelizing

My object, then,

I

Why the Seventies Were Dissolved.
The time came, therefore, when it was imperative for me to
to make the Church not only a power, but an
do something
aggressive power.
Therefore,
I told you I would dissolve the Seventies and
create a Host; that that Host would come under a Vow; that
that Vow would be to myself as well as to God; and that you
were to recognize and declare that you believed the fact that I
was Elijah the Restorer.
If there is one Elder, Evangelist, or Deacon of this Church
and still
that does not believe that I am Elijah the Restorer
holds his office, he is a hypocrite and should be expelled, not
only from office but from the Church.

If
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Must Be Christian and Catholic.
upon which

I

This Organization

I saw no organization

That is Plain and Unmistakable Language.
or
to persons who are uninstructed
have no objections
stubborn by reason of the fact that they have an obstinate
streak in them, and who said they would not believe it, and
hold on.
have no objections to your remaining in the Church
you
hold your tongue, but
you go up and down through the City
and through the Church, like the fish
the Bay of Massa
chusetts, proving to every one that you are four-fifths mouth,
tail,
with little body, and
dangerous
you are not loyal to
If you do not under
Zion and have no right to remain here.
stand, hold your peace and endeavor to understand.
Search your Bibles and seek the advice of good Elders,
Evangelists and Overseers, who will give you instruction.

if

He
He

in

to

if

foolish man, Railton, has recently been compelled
France, because he was smashing everything there.
He seems to me to be a kind of raving lunatic.

a

That

leave

in

Regulatiqn."

I

observes the Lord's Supper nor Baptism.
but has attempted to create
church organization,
an organization upon the lines of the British army, using Sir
Garnet Woolsey's— now Lord Woolsey — "Handbook on Army

is

a

Has no Ordinances.

It neither
It has no

I

The Salvation Army

You do this under the pretense that you, with your magnifi
cannot
cent mind and your tremendous
grasp of theology,
receive the truth that we all receive — my position as Elijah the
Restorer.
If you are man or woman of such transcendent power
and genius that you tower above us all, get out and rally the
Zion
not big
Get out!
hosts of God around your standard.
If you do not get out, will have you go.
enough for you.
If there
any in the Host that has doubts as to my prophetic
office, let him send in his resignation at once and retire from
the Host.
shall believe that you did not take that Vow honestly.

I
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Restoration?
Did He not promise, as Peter said on the day of the healing
of the lame man at the beautiful gate of the temple, shortly
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Overseer

of

the
pronounced
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the veryGod
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spiritand
soul and bodv be preserved entire, without nlame, unto the coming our
He that calleth you, who also will doit.
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one EternalGod,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
General

I

in

General Overseer — shall be put to shame, and shamefully
the army that
defeated in this Visitation to New York City,
shall be defeated, just
one single Achan.
send out has in
as sure as Joshua was at Ai.
can help it; therefore do
do not intend to be defeated
not intend to let one hypocrite or one Achan into our camp,
the grace of God.
we went down to New York with only
We should be stronger
three hundred loyal soldiers, instead of three thousand among
whom were many doubters.
call upon every officer of the Christian Catholic Church
Zion to renew his Vow.
shall demand that there shall be no mistake about that
when we go to New York.
also demand that every officer of Zion Restoration Host
shall require the same of each Restorationist in each Ten.
Let all Restorationists present stand.
(Almost the entire
audience rose.)
thank God.
Let those that doubt my mission as the Restorer sit down.
(All remained standing.)
do not see any of you taking your seats.
Be quite sure that you are right.
thank you for this.
All in the meeting who desire to consecrate themselves
stand.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
spirit, in soul, and
Make me what ought to be
body. Help me
these Times of Restoration to be faithful Restorationist, going in thefroDl
of the Church with Elijah the Restorer. May be able to win the battle
with my comrades, and hold up their hands. God forbid that we shouldbe
beaten in New York. Help us to go as one, and be strong in theLord.
For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All repeat theprayer, clause by clause, afterthe
General Overseer.)
After the singing of Hymn No. 20 by the Congregation the
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People—" No."

I

Characters in AH the Churches.

success.
Individuals have been
all the churches,
There have been great and powerful men
to whom we owe much in their scholarship, individual devotion,
personal purity, and absolute willingness to sacrifice.
At no period in the Church's history was there more sacrifice
in China, when under the persecution of the
than recently
men and women, gave
Boxers large numbers of missionaries,
their lives for the Christ.
But, for the most part, these missionaries practically belonged
little restoration host.
to
They were not the people that had been educated especially
on missionary lines.
The great majority of them belonged to the China Inland
Mission and to the Swedish Brethren, who were for the most
laymen and laywomen, who had gone into the
part practical
mission field without very much training.
They proved themselves to be heroes and heroines.
Not that there were no men of education who suffered.
Do not mistake me.
If any one says that
say there are no Christians except
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, they lie.
find Christians
the church of Rome.
find Christians
the Greek church and the Episcopal
church.
find large numbers of men who are heroes in all
these churches.
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We certainly will not have
among us who will
hypocrite
We cannot lean upon him.
thorn.
go into our hands like
We might as well use thorn for staff.
He will go up into our hands and weaken us.
desire to call your attention to
say these things because
to create many legions
The object
the object of this Host.
that will eventually cover the whole earth.
has been organized
Every one can see that the ministry, as
the apostate denominational churches, has been an absolute
failure as
whole.

Mean Defeat.

we allow hypocrites
to remain
would surely go to pieces.
in it.
have never lied to you, knowingly.
havj never deceived you.
have spoken the truth as far as
knew
and
have gener
before
began to talk.
ally known
think you will all agree, that so far the Lord has never
Has He?
permitted us to be put to shame.

I

it,

is

it

a

express any doubt.

in an Army

I

with Any Certainty.

He is weak.
Do you, who are members of the Host, believe that you are
led by the Restorer?
Restorationists — " Yes."
believe clown in the
General Overseer — If you do believe
Any one who attempts to make
deepest depths of your hearts.
Treat him as such.
you doubt is your enemy.
your duty to report to the
As
loyal Restorationist,
General Recorder any members of Zion Restoration Host that

Hypocrites

There can be no such host,

I

General Overseer — There is one little spot on earth, ten
square miles, that belongs to God in perpetuity, and God has
He will continue to bless it.
blessed that spot.
We are in the Times of the Restoration, and we are on the
spot where the Restoration begins.
If any of you are in any doubt as to my position as the
Restorer, you have no place in Zion Restoration Host.
Get out and keep out.
You have taken a vow; and you are a hypocrite to pretend
to maintain it when you have any doubt.
Doubt is the cause of great weakness and trouble.

I I
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People— "Yes."

Noble Christian

it

"

Peo_ple— Yes."
General Overseer — Do we not all see it?

The Man Who Doubts Cannot Go Forward

is
is

Overseer — Has not the Restoration begun?

1

of the

if

Times

is

in the

Men Cannot Carry Out This Work.

Individual

Carey was one of the noblest and best men who ever went
work; but there are fewer
to India, and he did wonderful
Christians in the city where he lived than there were when he
died.
the declaration of
That
prominent Baptist and
member
who visited that mission.
of the British government,
devoted Christian and an admirer of Carey.
This man
Carey could not do it; and no one man could do it.
individually, can only
recognize the supreme fact that
Host, and
can gather around me
do one man's work; but
in me can get into you, then
can do ten
the spirit that
thousand men's work.
That
the reason for the organization
of this Host.
no reason why
this Host goes forward there
should
in
not number scores of thousands
very few years; then
hundreds of thousands and then millions.
A Host like this all over the world must bring the evangel
ization of the world within sight.
within sight.
It
simple arithmetical question.
The trouble with all these denominations
and churches was
that there was no such Host.

I

General

Privilege to Live
Restoration.

What would we do without the inspiration of their individual
the only thing that has lit up the ages.
devotion? It

I

It Is an Inexpressible

Saturday, Februarg 6.1904

I

after Pentecost, tnat the heavens must receive the Christ until
of All Things which God had
the Times of the Restoration
promised by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world
Did not God, therefore, promise that at the Time of
began?
would come?
the End, the Times of the Restoration
Did not the Christ Himself, after John the Baptist was dead
and buried, say that Elijah must come and restore All Things?
That could not mean Elijah the Tishbite; it could not mean
Elijah the Preparer; it must mean Elijah the Restorer.
Did not the very last words of God, through His ancient
prophet, the last prophet of the Old Dispensation until John the
"Behold, I will send you Elijah the
Baptist came, say:
prophet before the Great and Terrible Day of Jehovah come?"
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Benjamin Mark — While we were on our way
to New York on the Lake Shore railroad, wasour
duty to guard the baggage.
The baggage-manwas very kind and brought us
cup of tea while we were taking our lunch.
One of the employees said, after we had told
them about Zion and Zion City, " always thought
Dr. Dowie was fake and a fraud, but see dif
wish the railroad companieswere
ferently now.
run on the same principles as Zion City.
would
do away with all the strikes."
A Roman Catholic lady said to us, "Why does
Dr. Dowie speak so hard againstother churches?"
We told her as well as we were able, and of his
position towards the Roman Catholic Church and
die infallibility of the pope.
She said: "I will take your paper and read
from cover to cover."
One lady who refused to take the Zion Literature
came out as we were leaving the next house and
did not
said: "I will take one of your papers.
mean to be rudeto you."
I

a

Deacon Daniel Fletcher, Captain of Seventy
No. 16— We did Restoration work five full days
eachweek of the Visitation.
In New York we worked among the wealthier
classesbetween Central Park and Hudson river.
In Brooklyn and Jersey City we worked among
thepoorer people.
Among all classes with scarcely an exception
theworkerswere kindly received.
Sometimesthey were invited in to have lunch,
while the people plied them with questionsabout
Zion, Zion City and our General Overseer.

I

I

I

I

E. R. — would not exchange the experiences
enjoyed in New York for any other pleasures of
my life.
God blessed me most wonderfully, so that was
enabledto go out on Zion Restoration work every
day.

a

I

I

a

in

1

I

C. P. C. — thank God for His keeping power,
duringthe Visitation to New York.
was enabled to secure the names of four New
York young men for fellowship
Zion, one of
thesehaving been minister.
rejoice that wasable to visit over one thousand
homes, giving out three hundred eleven copies
of Leaves of Healing and three hundred tracts,
besidesthe regular Messages.

It

a

B. H. Van Breem an— While
was in New
York during the Visitation
was employed as
Zion Guard.
secured
room at the home of
a Roman Catholic lady.
She and the young woman employed in her
service were very kindly inclined toward Zion.
The lady said repeatedly that she had the very
highest regard for our work, and profound respect
for the General Overseer.
have reasonto believe that her priest visited
her during our stay, but made no change in her
treatmentof us.
She was lady of means,and treatedusthrough
out with the greatestkindness, giving us the room
at lower price the second week than the first.
She also allowed us to leave some Holland
Leaves of Healing to be given out when she
should have the chance to do so.
When we left she took my hand in both of hers
and said, " Good-by God bless you!"
She showed that Zion was in her heart already.
May God bless the seed sown!
had the pleasure of showing three ladies from
another city around the rooms in which were Zion
lace and other exhibits.
They said that they must return to their homes
that afternoon, but in the evening saw themagain.
They said that they were impelled to stay and
hear the man of God.
They had found everythingso different from the
had been represented in the papers— so
way
neat, so pleasant, so really religious— that they
were very indignant at the infamous press lies.
On our way back to Zion City, on the Erie rail
road, we distributed Messages at every stopping
place, night and day.
At one small station, there stood beside the
a

to our readers

I

In the following we give
the first of these reports:

I

canvass of the City of New

York.

a

house-to-house

I a

give the experiences from week to week of
the members of the Host who made the

a

a

greatest respect.
That Zion in every part of the world
may have
part in this rejoicing, we will

I

a

a

The interest manifested, and the polite
ness shown, has proved the people of New
York to be of
high order of intelligence,
and
broad-mindedness
worthy of the

Deaconess Mary Schmitz — A wealthywoman
in Brooklyn, whose son
minister in the English
Episcopal church, was waiting for us as we were
coming down the street.
She opened the door and said, " Oh,
have
been waiting for you to come and visit my home!
have prepared refreshmentsfor you, as you must
be tired. Do come in and rest awhile."
We did so, and found her eagerfor Zion teaching.
When we left she said, " Please write to me.
want to know more about Zion."
She and her husband intend to visit Zion City.
In Brooklyn, in one of the districts where the
wealthier classes live, we presented the Message
to servant girl.
"Go away," she said, "we do not want any of
this trash in our house."
We left, but before we reached the next house,
the girl came running to overtake us, saying, ■The
lady of the house would like one of the papers."
So we gave her copy of Leaves of Healing,
Zion tract and the Message.
One physician came to the door, and asked us
for tickets to attend the services.
One Jewish woman said as we entered her horne,
" You are not Zion people!"
We said we were.
" thought you had all left the city. The papers
say you have," she said.
She was very glad to hear that the papers' state
ment was not true, and we gave her tickets for the
services, as she said she had been three times to
the doors, but could not get in.

I

seemed

small store with the sign ■Tobacco and
road
Groceries" over the door.
belonged to
very fat middle-aged woman,
who stood in the doorway.
Some one srave her about twentyMessageswith
the requestthat she distribute them.
She stepped back to the counter, took
match
box, and going out of the store put the little pile
of Messageson the ground and set fire to them.
A prefty strong wind was blowing, and in an
instant we saw high flame.
pained our hearts, but lo! the same wind that
encouraged the flames, took one of the Messages
on its wings and bore back into the store.
on the coun
She looked at
took up, put
ter and began to read, and when the train left five
minutes later she was still reading.
Our Heavenly Father who feedeth the fowls of
the air, made that little Zion Messageto returninto
the store of that woman.
Oh! how did strengthenmy faith as recalled
this passageof Scripture, " So shall My Word be
that goeth forth out of My mouth:
shall not
return unto Me void."

a

it

it

received was so very small that
that there was none at all.

it

in

every city.

To the everlasting honor of New York
be recorded that the discourtesy
City, let

a

had

It

which

by Zion Restoration Host in
their house-to-house
canvass in Chicago
had led them to expect the same treatment

a

The rebuffs and discourtesy
been received

George W. Rose — A New York lady of refine
ment and culture, whom
had the pleasure of
meeting while on guard duty as usher, informed
me that she was one of the multitude who be
sieged Madison Square Garden in the futile at
tempts to gain entrance.
Her persistency was crowned with successthe
fourth e/ening, and she secured seat directly in
front of the platform from which the General
Overseer delivered his address.
Every word was deeply impressed upon her
mind, and she left for home filled with esteemand
admiration for Dr. Dowie.
At the breakfast table the next day her husband
threw his morning paper from him, and, in tone
of protest and disgust, exclaimed, "Just see what
that man Dowie has been saying again.
hardly
seems possible that his dupes will tolerate such
statements!"
The lady then read the article to which her hus
band referred, stated to him where she had sat the
previous evening, her close attention to the sermon
and exclaimed, "There
single truthful
not
statementin the entire report.
fabrication
from beginning to end."
It a
is
a

less than that expressed by the first Seventy
that went out so long ago.

I

The General Overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion sent out more
than forty Seventies into the City of New
York, and their joy and surprise was no

is

given them, the very devils being subject
to them, and the wonderful
experiences
which they met.

took
subscription to Leaves of Healing
from physician.
In Brooklyn we were asked to pray for Roman
Catholic.
The lastday of our work we gaveout six hundred
fifty copies of Leaves of Healing.
On our return from this hard work all testified
that they, like the first Seventy, Returned with
joy."
For myself, wish to say that those days of
Restoration work were the most satisfactoryto me,
as work for the Master, that have done since
gave up my ministerial work in iooi.
I

sent

I

Jesus was here upon earth
out seventy of His fol
lowers to prepare the way for His coming.
They returned with great joy and sur
prise, because of the power which He had

WHEN
He

a
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By Mrs. E-mily Ware
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Contribution to the Discussion Concerning Elijah
By Kev. John Kradolfer

Christian World, because of the
of the Rev. John Alex.
Dowie concerning his mission as Elijah
has not only been con
the Restorer,
founded, but is also guilty of measureless
abuse and unjust judgment regarding this

THE
declaration

subject.

This all is a proof, not only that the
present generation of Christian people are
ignorant of the Scriptures, but also shows
that they are not acquainted
tian literature on the teaching

Elijah.
There follow below

Chris

concerning

a number

of testi

professors and highly
and students of the
theologians

of German

monies
honored

Scriptures.
These testimonies
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with

be of so much

must

to the truth-seeking
greater importance
reader, because none of the authors knew

anything of Dr. Dowie and his mission at
the time they gave their teaching on the
subject.

Dr. Leiss of Philadelphia, wrote
two' volumes on the "Revelation of Jesus
the Christ," which were translated into the
Rev.

Translated bg A. D.

article of faith, at the time of
Christ, among the Jews; and even at the
present time we find that the orthodox
Jews expect the reappearing of Elijah in
the body as a necessary precursor of the
victorious Messiah.
In all the Jewish
ceremonies,
in all of their prayers, and
cepted

among all their leading
the thought
pervading
expected

teachers,
of

we find

a personally
the
mighty

of
reappearing
Elijah before the terrible

Prophet
day of
judgment comes at the close of the age.
Elijah is looked upon even as High Priest,
as the Restorer of All Things, to precede
the majestic

According

appearing of the Messiah."
to the Schulchan Arucli we

find that the orthodox Jews think of Elijah

on every Sabbath and pray for his speedy
reappearing which will bring their redemp
tion.

In

every

Circumcision,

even

in

our

present day, the Mohel (the Circumciser)
puts the Kishcshel Eliahu, the chair of the
Prophet

Elijah, in place.

Elijah is believed
of the Covenant

to be the Messenger

at His first advent.
But
Elijah is to precede the Second Coming of
Christ, when He comes in glory for jud«
of turning their hearts
ment.
Instead
toward the Messiah, they hardened them,
and John lost his own head to gratify
desire
of
Herodias.
the
John was
not the literal, personal Elijah, and there
in Malachi 4:5 was not
fulfilled.
The Restoration of All
Things, in which Elijah will especially
share, must, according to Acts 3:19-21, be
of Christ's Second
placed in the time
Advent. All passages of Scripture, bear
fore the passage
truly

ing

on

this

subject,

appearing of Elijah
the Baptist therefore

demand a "personal
in the future.
John
cannot be taken into

any consideration whatever."
Stier, of Erlangen, Germany,
Professor
in his "Teachings of Christ," says: "Who
ever in this reply of Christ, that Elijah
shall come again, desires to do away with
the* plain statement
that the coming of
is placed
in the future,
must
wrest the Scriptures, and yet he can never
force the form

At

*f

in humiliation

Elijah

also.

i

....

of this future

German

language in 1889. These works
the very best on the Book
are considered

every Jewish wedding, even at the
present time, a place is prepared at the

to apply to John the Baptist."
Professor Henxtenberg, of Berlin, Ger

of Revelation by many Christians inter
ested in the study of eschatolgy.
In his exposition of the nth chapter of

table, beside a vacant chair.

in his "Christology of the
Old Testament:"
"In John the Baptist
and the judgment upon Israel we find only
a partial fulfilment of the prophecy of
Malachi 4. Its true and complete fulfil
ment will take place at the personal ap
pearance of the Messiah before the judg

Revelation in connection with the subject
of the two witnesses. Dr. Leiss begins the
discussion of the question by giving a num
ber of
many

testimonies
honest,

which

should

surprise

thinking, Christian people.

Dr. Leiss, among other things, says:
"Let us look at the testimony of the last
prophet of the Old Testament in Malachi
3 and 4."

Dr. Leiss here quotes Malachi 3 and 4.
Dr. Leiss continues:
"If Elijah means
Elijah and ' the Great and Terrible Day'
is no other than the Coming Again of the
Christ in glory to judgment and to destroy
Satan and his seed, then there
choice

for those who accept

is no other

God's Word,

than

to accept also the testimony
sup
that Elijah will
ported by the Scriptures,
again come to this earth to prophesy and
to carry out the judgments.

"Whatever precursory,

incomplete

ful

filling, on a small scale, this prophecy may
have found, if God's Words spoken posi
tively and plainly is meant to be what
God intends
ecy cannot
as yet."

them to be, then
be considered

this proph

as being fulfilled

Leiss says again: "The personal
of Elijah was because of the
of Malachi, a universally ac
prophecy
Dr.

return

many, teaches

This also occurs at the festivity of
Atonement, where the personal appearance
of Elijah is expected.
That Jewish committee referred to in
John 1:19-20 asked John the Baptist that
question, "Art thou Elijah?" for this very
reason.

It

is no .delusion,

but

a revelation

of

God.
Jesus certified it Himself.
Elijah appeared at the Transfiguration
of the Christ.

The disciples saw and recognized him.
After leaving the Mount of Transfigura
tion, they asked the Master concerning
this article of the creed of the scribes:
That Elijah must first come.
Jesus answered,
and shall restore

"Elijah

indeed

all things."

cometh

(Matthew

17:11.)

This is decisive.

Jesus fully corroborates
of the scribes.

forward

than that, the reply looks

to the future.

Cumming, a prominent Theologian, says:
"What did John the Baptist restore?
In
a literal sense nothing.
He was the mighty
of repentance in his day. who
preacher
prepared the way of Christ, as He appeared

Stier, of Erlangen, Germany,

with Matthew 11:14:
says in connection
"Who does not observe a hidden limita
tion in the open declaration
that John is
at present Elijah if you so regard him,
until at a later fulfilment the true Elijah
himself appears."
Gran,

Professor

of Konigsberg, remarks

in his commentary
upon Revelation
11:3:
"When the great darkness of the last
times begins
to hover over the earth,
two great lights in these two
attract the eyes of all
to behold the city of Jerusalem,

God kindles
witnesses,
the world

the expectation

This reply cannot refer to John the
Baptist; he was already deceased at that
time, and more

ment."
Professor

which

is upon a mountain.
It is the last
Now at last God fulfils
day of grace.
His promise, that Elijah shall
completely
come before the Great Day and restore
which

His people.

(Malachi 4:5; Matthew 17:11.)
is true that at one time God had an
Elijah in the person of John the Baptist
to call His people to .repentance, but the
people would not repent and they got rid
of their Elijah, as well as of their Messiah,
but now the Scriptures must be fulfilled,
and now they are being fulfilled."

It

LEA VES

it would

indeed

behoove

the

lesser spirits to take notice of this fact and
to search the Scriptures to find if John
Alexander
Dovvie is appearing
in the

Family
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Table

Healed and Blessed.

9:45a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.

of Foreign Subscription

Prices

LEAVES OP HEALING.

theirbloodthat havenotcleansed:
willcleanse
in Zion.—
For Jehovahdwelleth
Joel :2i.

T

3

To cast away Divine truths and divinely
called men, to be jealous of them and per
secute them, is of far graver consequence

I

it,

spjrit and power of Elijah and is called of
God to the mission of the Restorer.

TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Junior service
Lord's Day — Services (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)

singlecorr

\

)

88 East Hamburg Street,
than superficial
people surmise, for it is
Muskegon, Michigan.
written in Acts 3:23: "And it shall be that
Dear General Overseer: - wish to let you
as well as others know what God has done for our
every soul which shall not harken to that
family.
prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from
Last winter went skating, leaving my overcoat
among the people."
at home, and as resultcaught severecold which
settled all over my body, and finally developed
into tonsilitis.
ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
sufferedseverely.
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandtbeFriends
Mother and
prayed but did not seem to get
of Zion. Report for tbe Week
the'victory.
EndingJanuary30,1904.
Mother then went to friend, who was memHotels in the United States berof Zion, and they prayed together.
790Rolls to
The next morning was better: she came to our
1,693Rolls to
Various States and Countries
house, and we prayed again, and after that my
80 Rolls to
Public Libraries
1,593Rolls to. . .Club Women of the United States throat was rapidly healed.
Two years ago this summerour baby was healed
Numberof Rolls for the Week
4,156
Numberof Rolls reportedto Jan. 30, 1004..3,034,877 of what we thoughtwas cholera infantum.
He had all the symptoms, and was very sick.
He lost flesh until the skin was wrinkled on his
any
Is
among you sick? let him call for the body.
Eldersof the Church; and let them pray over him,
God healed him.
anointinghim with oil in the Name of the Lord:
The babies in town were dying at that time with
And thePrayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
cholera infantum.
andthe Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
Two years ago last winter mother had grip, which
committedsins, it shall be forgiven \am— James
settled in her head and ear.
5"4, ISThe pain was very severe, and she thought there
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And will take you one of city, and two of
family, and will bring you to Zion: and will
give you shepherds according to Mine heart,which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.
14, rj.
—Jeremiah
f
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

g

of Elijah ten or twenty years

ago, then

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
Junior service
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. .. 1:00a. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p.m.
8:00p. m.
Evening service
First Lord's Day of Ever)- Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every' Month— Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday- Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
Tuesday— Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7:00p. m.
8:00p. m.
Wednesday—Citizens' rally
Friday- -Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
—
Friday Officers of the Christian Catho
8:00p. m.
lic Church in Zion
1:00p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.
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regarding

IN ZION CITY

MEETINGS
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scholars

Petaluma, California.
Dear General Overseer: — According to
your reply to my former letter, I was very glad
to meet with you at the Throne of grace on
Wednesday last.
It is with deepest feelings of gratitude that I
write to tell you that God has answered our united
.prayer and healed me completely.
The stricture has troubled me at intervals ever
since I was fifteen years old, and grew worse with
my increasing age; but the last sign of it has
vanished.
I praise the Lord for His great goodness, and I
heartily thank you for the help of your prayers.
I have read of healings in which the recipients
had consciousthrills at the moment they received
the blessing.
I had no such thrill as I did not ask or expect
but have all want— normal health, where there
was sicknessbefore.
This
the third time that God has miraculously
healed me.
Both the former times were in answer to my own
prayers.
Once from the effects of
broken wrist; and
again by removing wen or goiter from my neck.
rejoice with unspeakable joy in the rich
assuranceof my Heavenly Father's love and care.
only right to add that was you who first
directed my .faith to God, as the only One who
healeth all our diseases.
Your brother the Christ, George' Baugh.

4

renowned

have thus written

Mealed of Stricture.
yepravandask for,
All thingswhatsoever
them,
Believethatyehavereceived
Mark 11: 24.
Andyeshallhavethem.—
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was an abscess forming; but she prayed, and was
delivered from the hard pain in short time.
We have been delivered from different things in
answer to prayer, such as, chickenpox, fevers,
worms, gatheringson the eyes, bleeding from the
nose, neuralgia, eczema on the hands, which was
so bad that the hands cracked and bled, pink
eye and pain in the chest.
These diseases did not run their courses, but
were destroyedwhile they were raging fiercely.
We are very grateful, and give all the glory to
God for His goodnessto us, and may He bless His
servant to others.
Leon Hall.
Yours in the Christ,

I

of all the authors cited above, the

prophecy of Malachi 4:5 was not fulfilled
and, therefore,
we
in John the Baptist,
must expect its fulfilment.
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THE WHOLE

Overseer-in-Charge
By J. 0. SPEICHER,
V ^
V,V.VV.V.V.V.V.V

in

appeared."
We may not agree with everything
found in the preceding testimonies.
One fact, however, is clear, that in the

I
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he is truly a witness and messenger of the
such as has never
angel of judgment,

THANKSGIVING

.

Such a personality
makes his appearance.
is just suited to the latter times; therefore
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fiery and devouring, we see him
stand up against Jezebel and the priests of
Haal without mercy, bringing destruction
to the ungodly; in this way.it is that he
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diminished their number; dethroned kings
and anointed kings as an act of vengeance."
He then continues to say, in his own
"Terrible, death-bringing words
words:
and works, and warnings to the ungodly,
characterize his prophetic mission through
Whereas also powers of resurrection
out.
His spirit was not
went out from him.
evangelical and mild, but a spirit of zeal
and judgment.
Rough, resolute, bitter,

HEALING.

It
is

the character
Dr. Leiss, in delineating
in
of Elijah, uses the passage found
Sirach,
the
of
Apocryphal writings:
•'Elijah suddenly appeared as a fire, his
as a torch, and brought
words burned
He, by his zeal,
to the guilty.
famine
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge

The Coming of the Master is drawing
near.
and

remove

from

His

estate those who not only openly serve the
enemy and try to destroy the fields of His
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Kingdom, but those who are in control
who pretend to keep and to increase them
Him, while they are beating and despitefully using the servants of the Mas
for

ter who are sent to them with the

Lord's

and who continue
to breathe
Message,
out even greater threatenings.
The harvest field is one in which the

of God is finding that those
to be reaping for time and
for eternity are reclining under the shadetrees of the enemy which grow in the midst
of the field, apathetically looking on the
true Church

who pretend

them, or, overcome with
the lethargy of the comatose shade, are
sleeping while the enemy sows tares of
unbelief, sin, disease and death.
harvest around

With no uncertain purpose Zion in love is
in the harvest, that the approach
ing night may find the field well gleaned
and the work faithfully done.

gathering

awakened, and in a meas
Disagreeably
ure conscience-smitten,
the
denomina

tional organizations

look

efforts
upon the vigorous
truders," the "innovators."

with

disfavor

of the " in

The noise of the sickle has awakened in
many of them the sting of the conscious
ness of work undone; and this, combined
with the absence of the desire to again
take up the work of the laborer, with the
prospect of blistered hand and perspiring
brow, has led them to forget the joy of
the evening,
the favor of God, and the
value of a conscience free from the throes
of neglected duty; so that they are either
with indifference
or open contempt
and

opposition endeavoring

to heap calumny
upon the heads of the faithful workers of
God in Zion.

Zion, however, with calm confidence
a holy joy, is going forward, and

and

above

the discordant
sneers and jeers of
the enemy comes the song of the reapers,

Canada.

Toronto, Canada.
Beloved Overseer: — Complying with your
request, I herewith give a running account of my
recent itinerary in Ontario.
We left Toronto, November 23d, in a drenching
rain and arrived at Kincardine, on Lake Huron, to
find gixxl sleighing.
A strong wind was blowing and it was very cold,
yet, in spite of unfavorable weather, we had one of
the largest and most attentiveaudiencesduring our
trip.
Mr. Robert Pollock had printed large posters
for both Kincardine and Ripley, and had also with
great fidelity and perseverance kept them up.
Our meeting was in the Town Hall. We spoke
for possibly an hour.
When about to close, one of the two ministers
who were present, rose and said, ■I heartily
endorse all you have said,,and I especially thank
you for what you have said about tithing. I have
been trying to get my people to trthe for some
time, and I wish they had been here.
" But some of us would like to hear more
about
Divine Healing, and what your authority is for
saying that God will heal the sick."
We were glad for such a request from this
source and spoke to themon that subject for nearly
another hour.
During a personal talk with the ministers I said
to one, "You smoke, do you not?"
"A little, sometimes,"he answered.
"Yes, quite a great deal I should say," I re
marked.
Some one standing by said, "Elder, how did
you know?"
"Why, I smell him," I said.
This was a bitter pill, but he'took it kindly.
We have since learned that the other minister,
a Baptist, preached on Divine Healing the next
Sunday in his church, upholding the doctrine.
We also learned that a gentleman who received
a tract on the use of tobacco has not smoked since.
Quite a number of people bought literature,
among them an officer of the city, who expressed
himself in the most favorable terms.
A young man and his sister who gave themselves
to God that night, told some of our people
that they had been warned not to come near us, but
had decided to come and hear for themselves.
They were very greatly impressed with Zion
teaching.
In Ripley the Devil diligently set himself to lie
about the results of the meeting.
The town paper printed the following in its
next issue: "We have been requestedto announce
that there were no converts at the Dowie meetings
conductedby Elder Eugene Brooks recently."

(?l

the rust of sin.

in

With the sickle of truth Zion is gather
ing for God the harvest which the adver
sary is endeavoring to blight and ruin with

To the work! to the work! we are servantsof God,
Let us follow the path that our Master has trod;
With the balm of His counsel our strength to
renew,
Let us do with our might what our hands find to do.
• O. R.

of

the Devil lays claim to
and is fighting for his claim, the
field and the harvest are the Lord's.

Even though

the world

He will come

world, who,

with new inspiration
strength, are grasping their
sickles with a firmer hand.
whole

and renewed

by

harvest

in is

God's

f
r

to Him.
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field

belongs

is
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harvest
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Zion's
field.

He was requestedto announce a lie, if thestate
ment is true that he was so requested,for we re
ceived six applications for fellowship, and twoof
these were by persons who gave themselvesto
God during our services.
In one afternoon meeting we organized a Zion
Gathering, appointing Mr. James Young to take
charge temporarily.
The evening audience of the same day was
larger, the housebeing well filled, but the audience
was also more largely composedof the classknown
as " the lewd fellows of the baser sort."
Some of these evidently came with evil inten
tions. Just one misstep, I felt, would be thesignal
for assault, but God directed the meetingand
blessed the discourse, so that not only wasa mob
averted, but for about an hour we had the closest
attention even from the rabble.
We have become so familiar with mobsthatwe
can "sniff the battle from afar." I feel thatGod
gave us a very gracious deliverance that night.
From Ripley we went to Wingham.
Here three women who, expecting our arrival,
had met all the trains, met this one also.
We were soon informed that the night before,
the city council had held a meeting and decided
that neither Dowie nor any of his followers could
have the Town Hall.
I was not surprised at this when I learnedwhat
a "church-going" people they were in Wingham.
And it was all quite plain, when I was informed
that it was a high Methodist with low spirituality,
who twice presented the matter to the council
before they would pass it.
It is a sad reflection on a body of religious
men to have said that the only way to be assured
that they will stand to their word
by binding
them in writings.
But that
especially true with this unusually
large church-going community; for after failing
getting the Town Hall, which had been offeredus,
we set about gettinganother place, and finally gut
the promise of the Forester's Hall.
But before we could bind him in writing hehad
seen two other membersof the lodge, and thisman
also broke his word.
was then too late to get any other place, and
we were invited to the home of Sister Johnston.
The other meetings were held in the home
Sister Mories.
The Devil fought hard in Wingham.
There has been faithful work done there.
The whole town has been visited over and over
mad.
again with Zion Literature, and the Devil
less
notice of our meetings, and
put up
than half an hour was torn down.
Sister Lewis, who first advertised the Town Hall
meeting, found they had been torn down, and
wheel-barrow, surrounded
climbing upon
these sneering Christians(?) she nailed up another.
But, as usual, the Devil overdid himself,
many of the best people in town becameindignant
at the treatment we received, and would have
attended our services had we been able to remain
longer.
There are some excellent people there with
their faces Zionward; in fact, while writing these
notes, we have received an application from very
excellentgentlemanof that city.
was this that the Devil
Others will follow.
saw and feared.
We appointed Sister Lewis temporary Con
ductor of the Gathering which was organized.
it

vest field.

which, echoing against the hills of light,
is being caught up and repeated by the
sincere people in the harvest field of the

is
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or public service.
Instead of making a holiday, or any
other day in which they are not actively
an occasion
employed at their pursuits,

letters:
above-mentioned
I am exceedinglythankful
BelovedOverseer:—
to report that the Restorationists are now doing
better work than they have heretofore accom
plished.
The amountof my weekly returns will give you
a pretty clear idea of their success.

(1

February 14th:
My Dear Overseer: — I am sendingyou copies
of my last two letters to Overseer Voliva, by which
you will notice the trend of events with us in
Sydney.
In looking up my Restoration reports I find that
the Sydney Restorationists for the last four weeks
have made two thousand fifty-five calls, and have
sold five hundred six copiesof Leaves of Healing
in their visits.
It is my intention to have the Host get over less
ground, do more thorough work, and have better
results. They are certainly doing well.
My Sunday audience is increasing.
Great interest is centered in the coming of the
General Overseer to Australia.
We hail the news with great delight.
We look upon his coming as the dawn of
mighty developmentsin this sunny land.
With Christian love, I am,
Yours in the work of the Restoration,
J. S. McCullaugh.
Tne following are extracts from the

Beloved Overseer: — I determined to pursue
those "Christadelphian" demons to a finish.
So I advertised widely for last Sunday's service
that I would speak on "First — Satan the Defiler:
—
Jesus the Healer. Second The Ignorant Preten
tiousnessof Christadelphianism."
At three o'clock on Sunday afternoon, when my
service began, there was a large audience in
Queen's Hall.
On the platform by my side I had Deacon Sinfield, Brother P. Clayton, and Brother William
Lutton.
These men were to be witnesses in every case
with which I might deal.
In regard to a challenge to debate with a
Christadelphian, I said that I had somethingbetter
to do. On debates in general I gavemy objections
as follows:
1st, Divine Messages are not debatable; 2d, It
wouldbe folly todebate afact; 3d, I havea message,
taking all consequences; 4th,
I shall deliver
shall answer, publicly, no questions on this
—
call upon you to hear, believe, obey,
subject
any man speak, let him
repent and live; 5th,
Peter 4:11.)
speak as the oracles of God.
The effect of all this was charming.
We had delightful service. The Spirit of God
was present in great power.
The Christadelphians are strongestin Sydney.
They strongly deny the preKxistence of the
Christ and the personality of the Devil.
warned them faithfully that the advocacy of
their "no Devil" theory, and their endeavoring
to take from the brow of Emmanuel that Immortal
stamped by the golden ages of
Crown which
Eternity— Alpha and Omega—would bring them
sure reward of scorn and mocking.

If

letters from
following abridged
J. S. McCullaugh give the reader
of an understanding
of the
somewhat
work which is being done in the city of
which the
New South Wales,
Sydney,
General
Overseer will visit, God willing,

it,

The

Deacon

a

work

in

in

that many are turning from their
iniquities and ungodly occupations.
Lincoln Villa, King William Road, )
Hyde Park, Adelaide, Australia. )
Dear Overseer: —On Easter Monday all avail
able membersof Zion RestorationHost in Adelaide
journeyed by train to Semaphore,a popular seaside
resort.
The city was mapped out and canvassed with
Leaves of Healing and Messages until about
four o'clock in the afternoon.
We then all gatheredon the beach for an openair service.
I spoke for nearly an hour to between four and
five hundred people.
There was scarcely an interruption, and the
crowd continuedto increasethroughoutthe address.
Altogether one hundredtwelve copiesof Leaves
of Healing were sold and about five hundred
tracts distributed.
We returned to Adelaide in the afternoon by the
six o'clock train, singing the songsof Zion.
We have recently received an application for
, a well-known chemist
membershipfrom Mr. B
of the city of Adelaide and a Royal Arch Free
mason.
Mr. B
has been perfectly delivered from
drink and tobacco.
He has surrenderedall his Masonic regalia, etc.,
and has had to refuse a good position in the world
of commercebecauseof his stand in Zion.
Next Sunday we hold a Baptismal service,there
being about fifteen candidates ready.
This makes one hundred twelve Baptisms in
Adelaide since the beginning of last year.
Clemont Hawkins.

is

of the Christian
Zion, in Adelaide,
West Australia, reveals the spirit of the
members of Zion in that city.
At every opportunity they seek to extend
the Kingdom of God by Restoration work
in-charge of the
Catholic Church

The result of this work is appearing
the fact

We are still pressing on in this direction, hoping
to bring the Host up to such a stateof proficiency
that they will be second to none in the field any
where.
A splendid spirit is now in our work, and the
results are continuing to appear.
Beginning with next Sunday I have twelve pairs
that will go among the people into the streets and
lanes of the suburbs and the city to work along the
lines which God has directed.
A working Church on earth is the best possible
guaranteeof the Message that we bear.
By the grace of God I am determined to leave
no stone unturned that will lie in the way to true
successin the great and glorious Restoration Mes
sage.
The time of this Message which Zion bears in
prophecy has arrived.
Heaven demands that it be AO IV.
The great suffering world in its darkness is
demanding it by its terrible needs.
Those needs should inspire every member in
Zion to go forward with Zion's bannerand throw its
folds to the breeze.
May God grant that we may have an inspired
Host in Sydney that will face death at every turn,
if necessary,to reach suffering humanity.
Oh, how my soul loathesthe licentious indiffer
ence and lazinessof the apostatechurches!
But, on the other hand, how good it is to see
Zion solving the problem of the world's last
harvest!
I opened my batteries on " Christadelphianism"
yesterday. The membersof that silly order were
out in good force.
I attacked their wickedness in that they denied
the preexistenceof the Christ.
That subject to me is the crowning glory of Him
who is the Alpha and Omega of all God's revela
tions and workings— the Almighty.
We had a glorious meeting. I am,
Yours Till He Come,
J. S. McCullaugh.

I

Australia.
The following lines taken from a letter
from Deacon Clemont Hawkins, Deacon-

mere social visiting or sight-seeing,
they take the opportunity to make known
the love of God for an alienated world.

for
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The gathering is small because of so many hav
ing moved away. Several have gone to Zion City.
Sister Lewis, who entertained us, proved a very
entertaining hostess.
We received her husband's pipe and tobacco,
and have reason to believe he will abstain from the
use of this vile poison.
London, the city we next visited, is a nice little
city; however, not much work has been done there.
Only two Zion families live in the city, hence we
arc not widely known.
It was impossible to get a hall, well-located, con
sequently we did not have very large attendances.
We appointed Sister Eva Reynolds as Leader of
the Gathering.
We have been pleased to hear that they have
since begun saloon work and that God is blessing
them.
We next went to Woodstock, where we spent
Lord's Day.
This is the place wherea Rev. Mr. Christmascon
ducted a long Divine Healing mission.
But his work in Woodstock has proved a failure,
every one of his converts as far as I know having
gone back to drugs, except those who went for
ward and got into Zion.
We conducted threeservicesin the Town Hall on
Lord's Day, and two other servicesin the home of
Sister McCall who is the Leader of the Gathering.
She has a very neat sign up at her door, " Zion
cottage-meetingshere," or words of like import.
There are some very earnest,godly people here,
whoare just "halting between two opinions."
Many others believe in Divine Healing with a
proviso. They belong to the go-as-you-pleaseand
do-as-you-likeclass.
We had some good meetings in Woodstock, and
wishwe might have been able to stay several days
lunger.
Brantford, our next and last stopping-place, has
only six members of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion.
They have been conducting some meetings re
centlyin the home of Brother Pickering.
We had the Willard Hall, which is centrally
locatedand a very nice place.
We conductedsix meetings in Brantford, which
grewin interest and in numbers.
Severalbusiness men are interestedin Zion and
nuta few others.
The indications for good were such, that we
deemedit wise to rent the same hall for a longer
time.
Hencewe rented the hall for three months.
My wife met me in Brantford, and rendered
helpful assistancein song and testimony.
We could have baptized large numbers if it had
beena suitable seasonof the year.
We trust to go over the same route next spring,
and hold meetings, baptizing any who desire
baptism.
Eugene Brooks,
Yours Till He Come,
E)der-in-chargeChristian Catholic Church in Zion.
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We made our first Sunday move with Zion
Restoration Host on Sunday, July 5th.
According to appointment, we all met at. half
past ten o'clock a. m., for prayer, counsel and in
struction.
There was a good attendance and a hearty
spirit.
I organizedtwenty-one Restorationists.
Under three captains they went into Surry Hills
and Wooloomooloo, spending about two hours with
the people.
Without exception, every one returned with
great joy to the three o'clock service, and reported
that they were received with interest and kindness
by the people everywhere.
This Sunday work is in addition to the weekly
work of the Restorationists.
We are expecting a much larger company to go
out next Sunday.
Our sales of Leaves of Healing are practically
doubling.
Several more excellent people are coming into
Zion.
God is honoring His Message.
We will be thankful when you can conduct a
prolonged mission in Sydney.
There is a mighty work to be done in the
suburbs.
1 wish that we could soon show Zion City Lime
light Views in the principal suburbs.
Balmain, North Shore, Paddington, Marricksville and Newtown oughtto be visited with a lantern
lecture.
This in connection with a central mission run
ning in the city would arouse a great interest.
It is also a joy in anticipation to know that the
General Overseer will soonbe in Australia.
With much love to yourself and all your house
hold, I am,
Yours for the Christ and Zion,
J. S. McCullauch.

The following brief "letter trom Deacon
is one of many received from
all parts of the world, telling of the
of the work of the Christian
progress
Catholic Church in Zion and of the
in which the faithful members
manner
are endeavoring
to bring to the people
in their community the knowledge of the
risen Christ, of His return,
and of the
privileges of the salvation for spirit, soul,
and body which He brought.
Zion, through the truths of the Full

A. Sinfield

is permeating
Gospel,
social
life of all the
whole

the

and
public
of the

peoples

earth.

50 Mullens Street, Balmain, Sydney, \
(
New South Wales, Australia,
November 9, 1003. )

Mt Dear Brother in the Christ:— During
the last three months my son and I have made
about five hundred fifty-nine calls and disposed of
one hundred fifty-three copies of Leaves of
Healing.

We have prayed with a number of sick ones and
have seen marvelous miracles of healing.
Overseer Voliva has just conducted a mission in
Sydney.
Zion Restoration Host here is being properly
organized.
Open air meetings are being conducted.
Large crowds assembleat thesemeetingsto hear
the Zion message.
Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
A. Sinfield.

Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan.
DETROIT.
Rev.T. Alex. Cairns.
Elder-in-charge,
andFort streets.
CornerTwenty-second
Tabernacle—
Lord'sDay,3 p. m.;Monday,8p.m.;Tuesday,
Services—
8p.m.
3 p. m.;Wednesday,
PORTHURON.
1110Militarystreet.
Tabernacle—
a. m. and 7:45p. m.;
Services—
Lord's Day, 9 and 10:30
Wednesday,
7:45p. m.
account of
The following interesting
God's blessing upon faithful Restoration
work comes from Elder T. Alex. Cairns,
of Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan:
My Dear Overseer: — Zion in Detroit and
Port Huron has had a very interesting time during
the last month.
We held a special week of prayer and work at
each place, and they were very productive, under
God, of great blessing.
When we came to make up our report, we found
that we had reached 31,370 people during the
monthwith Zion Messagesof peaceand repentance.
It was a joyful service indeed, and the blessing
still continues.
The workers had somevery interesting experi
ences in this special work.
From Port Huron we went out to the surround
ing cities, towns and villages, doing six towns
thoroughly, and part of two other cities.
We visited, besides Port Huron itself, Sarnia,
St. Clair, Courtwright, Marine City, Point Edward,
Marysville and Sarnia Tunnel.
The delightful rides on the street-car down
along the St. Clair and across the beautiful river in
the ferries, made it seem like a whole week of ex
cursions.
We have never been in a more pleasant place,
nor enjoyed the work more heartily.
While at Marine City one of our workers went
into a saloon and was surprised and grieved to find
her younger brother at the bar drinking.
The brother lives in Detroit and she never ex
pected to find him there. Surely God sent her
there that day to speak to that brother.
In the same city a couple of ladies came hur
rying after me, chatting and laughing, and I sup
posed they were going to watch me go from door
to door, and were going to call me a " Dowieite," as
is so often the case.
But they called me by name and I found that
they were friends whom I had not seen for years.
We had a pleasant talk and they acceptedsome
Messages and copies of the Leaves.
While I was doing saloon work in Port Huron
one day, I met an old man nearly sixty years of
age, who was in a bad state of intoxication.
I questioned him some, and found that he used
to be a preacher in the Methodist Protestant church,
the apostasyout of which I came.
He was a pitiful case indeed, as he laid both
hands on my shoulders, and cried as he told his
story, and asked me to pray for him, and to come
and see him.
In a day or two, I took the street-car and went
six or seven miles out in the country to the farm
where he lived, and then walked about a mile back
into the woods, and found him with several other
men, building fence.
I called him aside, and we went into the woods
and sat on a log, and I tried to lead him to
the Christ.
He had been so drunk that he could not recog
nize me, and now that lie was sober he repeated
his story, and said that he had been a member of
the Michigan Conference.
I could not persuade him to return to God, but
he promised me lie would pray to God to be made
willing to give himself to God.
How the Scripture was exemplified: "Lest by
any means, after that I have preached to others, I
myself should be rejected!"

Saturday, Febrnarg 6. 19Q4
A short time ago one of our Restorationistshad
an experience very similar to this.
She was out in saloon work one night, and after
giving out the Messages in a bar-room, shepassed
into a back room and there found some drunken
men and women, among whom was an officerof
the Salvation Army with his army clothes on.
He was not only intoxicated, but was with a
shameful woman.
Our worker rebuked him and tried to bring him
out of that hell.
In Port Huron I met a prominent editor of that
city in a saloon.
He was drinking a glass of beer and eatinua
lunch. I had an interestingconversationwith him.
He seemedto honor me for being in the saloon
work.
He said that at one time he said to his pastor,
" Why do you not go down into the saloonsand
public places for the people?"
The preacher replied that he would not go to
such filthy places. He would not be seen there.
"Well," the editor replied, "but the Christ went
to such places, and there is where they needyou
and you will find the people."
This editor is a very well educated man, having
graduated from one of the most prominent
universities in the world. May God bless him.
At Marysville a woman bought a copy of
Leaves and asked me in.
I went in and had a very interesting talkwith
her.
She had received Zion's Message beforethrough
Deacon Howard, now of Zion City.
She bought some furniture from him at onetime
and when she got it home, she found some copies
of Leaves of Healing and some Zion tractsin
the drawers of the dresser.
I told her especially of the Christ, our Healerand
Keeper.
We had prayer with her before we left.
In Sarnia, a city on the Canadianside acrossfrom
Port Huron, we have done considerable work.
One Baptist preacher became aroused and
announcedthat on last Lord's Day eveninghewould
preach against Zion and Divine Healing.
What a blessing to humanity it will be when
these false shepherds are forever set aside.
The work during the special week at Detroit
was of course limited to this one city, as it is large
enoughto take all the work we can give it for some
time.
God gave us His presence and not only the Res
toration work, but also the meetings were very
helpful.
Several of the workers came down from Port
Huron and helped us here.
Our last service was one of consecration in
which our hearts were united more closelyto God
and to each other.
I have been struck with the fact that the rejec
tion of the Zion Message is so often followedby
some disaster.
Upon one occasion two of our workers gavethe
Message to a family and they did not receiveit
kindly. A few days later one of the workerswas
passing that way and found the family turnedout
into the street with no place to go.
On another occasion a lady did not receivethe
Message kindly. We urged her to surrenderher
self to God, but she would not.
A little later, her picture was in one of thedaily
papers, and we read that she was crossingthe
street with a child in her arms, when a stree'.-car
was coming, and she threw the child outof danger's
way, but she herself was cut in two beneaththe
car wheels.
Another family refused the Message, and that
very afternoon one of the sons committed suicide
by drinking laudanum.
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Beside the abovework during the monthof May,
three were saved, eighteen were healed and two
applications for membershipwere sent in.
Our force of Restorationistswas increased from
twenty to thirty-one.
We visited four thousand three hundred ninetyone homes, besides giving away hundreds of
Messages, on the streetsand elsewhere.
We raised our monthly order for Leaves of
Healing from four hundred to eight hundred
copies, and increased very considerably our con
tributions in the way of tithes, offerings and Zion
Literature sales.
Asking the prayers of Zion for the work in
Detroit and Port Huron, I remain
Yours for God and Zion, T. Alex. Cairns.
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New York City.
New York, December 23, 1903.
My Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
From July 3d, the date of our last Field Notes,
up to and including October nth, we held fifteen
public services, and about fifty house-meetingsin
different parts of Greater New York and Jersey
City.
We distributed about four thousand copies of
Leaves of Healing and a large number of
tracts and Messages, mostly in saloons, although
some house-to-house visitation was done by our
Restorationists.
During the summer months, the attendance at
our meetings was somewhat smaller; but as the
time for the Visitation approached the interest
increased, until at the last meeting before the
Visitation, on Lord's Day, October 1nh, the attend
ancewas the largest since the New York Branch
was organized.
We held a testimony meeting on Lord's Day,
September 27th, at which some remarkable testi
moniesof salvation and healing were given.
Mrs. Chester E. Clark, of — West Fourth street,
NewYork, testifiedto a miraculoushealing of rectal
trouble, after gangrene had set in. Humanly
speaking, there was no hope of recovery.
Deacon Paul Yesser, of 142Second avenue,New
York, testified to healing of a broken rib, which
resulted from a fall upon the fire escape of the
building in which he was employed.
The pain was taken away in answer to prayer,
and he was able to attend to his duties without
interruption.
He was advised to call a doctor, but informed
his advisers that he would send for the Evangelist
instead.
There were a number of other testimonies to
blessing for spirit, soul and body, as the result of
Zion teaching.
It is always noticeable at a Zion testimonymeet
ing,thata very large proportion of thosewho testify
receivedtheir first knowledge of the truths of Zion
fromLeaves of Healing.
This ought to make us more earnest in our
effortsto circulate the Leaves, and never lose an
opportunityto take a subscription, if only for ten
weeks.
The Visitation has come and gone; but the seed
whichwas sown both by the General Overseer in
his public addresses in Madison Square Garden,
andby the faithful Restoration Host, will, we are
sure,spring up and bear much fruit to the glory of
God.
Indeed, the results are already apparent in the
increasedattendance at the meetings which are
now being held in Chamber of Music, Carnegie
Hall, at Fifty-seventh streetand Seventh avenue,
underthe very able leadership of Rev. George L.
Mason,Overseer Designate for China, who by ap
pointment of the General Overseer, now has
chargeof the New York Branch, and who with his
wifeand daughter, DeaconessPansy, during their

ZION'S HARVEST

FIELD.

short stay among us has already won a place in
the hearts of the people.
We bespeak for him and his wife and daughter,
Elder and Deaconess Mason, the earnest prayers
and hearty support of our people.
Faithfully your fellow servant in the Christ,
W. B. Kindle,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

been filled with morphine and other drugs until it
refused to act, and they pronounced him to be
dying, although the body had not fallen away.
When we entered the house, six ignorant
women were powwowing around the poor child,
rubbing his hands, head and feet, when a glance
showedme that he was stupidly drunk with mor
phine, so that he lay there in a helpless, paralyzed
condition.
Falls City, Nebraska.
The parents had to stand back, for these
deluded women were in control of things.
Rev.CharlesA. Hoy.
Elder-in-charge,
Tabernacle,
FifthandMortonstreets.
They told me that the child had been trying to
—Lord's Day, 10 a. m., 3 p. m. and 8 p.m.;
Services
Wednesday,
8p. ra.
die for the previous six hours.
Alas, how difficult it is to get the truth before
Dear Overseer: — I planned a series of meet
such and help them when they allow the Devil's
ings for Omaha and vicinity to begin Friday,
own to control them, hold high carnival, and lead
December 4th.
On the evening of this day I was met at the such poor, deluded parents to mock at the Full
"
depot by severalmembers and taken to the home Gospel and ignorantly cry, We have done all that
we could;" the real truth being that they had done
of Mrs. T. A. Briddwell, 2720 North Twenty-sixth
street, where a most spiritual meeting was held all they could to kill with poison.
Another casewe visitedamongthe sick in Omaha
among friends and members of Zion.
was a blind man, helplessly paralyzed.
On Sunday forenoon,four of usdid good Restora
Yet when I entered the room it was blue with
tion work, and distributed over a thousand Mes
foul tobacco smoke, for he was puffing away at his
sages.
That Sunday afternoon we had a good Zion corn-cob pipe, ignorantof its destructiveinfluences.
In our teaching we clearly showed him how it
meeting in the midst of a big pagan display of
secretsocietieswhowere burying, amid noiseof band had laid the foundation for his paralysis and blind'
and great pomp and ceremony, a German butcher ness. He then acknowledgedthatGod had showed
who not many days before had denied the existence him in a dream that he was doing wrong in contin
of a God, amid the fumes of his foul pipe and over uing to smoke.
Both he and his wife were ripe for the Full
his beer glass. Constant indulgence in these evil
habits, developed, as it always does, heart trouble. Gospel, she having exhaustedall medical skill in a
One morning he tried to drown his neuralgia fruitless endeavorto be healed of an inward tumor.
I found these helpless people poverty stricken
pains and headachewith whisky.
That failing he went to the drugstore, got some because the medical leeches had sucked out of
them the last of the few hundred dollars that they
headache powders, took one and went to bed.
had saved out of meager earnings, and now were
Shortly after he took another, and in an hour he
told by those deceivers that they could not helpwas dead from poisoningand a bursted heart.
I have every evidence that the Devil did not them. He readily gave up his tobacco and pipe,
want me to make this itinerary and get a foothold consecrated himself to God, and right there
in Omaha, for in three different ways did he attack receiveda rich spiritual and physical blessing.
We held nine meetings in Omaha, Council
me.
First in a most ferociousway through a corrupt, Bluffs and Blair, the latter being a beautiful village
foul-mouthed lawyer on the train, who impudently twenty-fivemiles north of Omaha, where a number
songht prayer for healing and were greatly blessed.
vilified Zion and her leader in a brazen manner.
Most of the meetingswere held in Council Bluffs
The adversaryattackedme and the work thesec
acrossthe Missouri, practically a suburbof Omaha,
ond time in Council Bluffs.when at the closeof a cot
tage-meetinga half insane man rose and began to where we were able to secure a mission hall, nicely
located.
contradict the teaching of Zion.
The discussion in the papers about Zion, and a
When he was stopped he used the vilest of pro
full column in the local daily by a reporter about
fane language.
■
Several nights later in a hall meeting, after the a Dowie Elder in town," giving the time and
place of meetings, brought out a good-sized and
benediction had been pronounced, he got up on a
chair, and began to contradict and vilify the deeply-interestedaudience.
During Sunday forenoon,althoughit wasblizzard
teachingsof Zion until the people laughed at him,
weather, seven earnest Host workers distributed
and he was forced to stop for lack of hearers.
We called npon the strong arm of the law to nearly a thousand Messagesand invited the people
to the evening service.
keep him from further disturbing us.
At a Divine Healing service many remained for
In the third case, he came as an angel of light,
prayer for themselvesand children, and afterwards
in the form of one who calls himself a "comeout-er," with a "go-as-you-please" way of serving professed to have received much spiritual and
physical blessing.
God.
The evening service was attendedby an earnest
He wanted to prove by Scripture that all true
and intelligent audience, who seemed hungry for
Christians should have nothing to do with organiza
tion, that the true Zion was composed of the go-as- the Full Gospel, attentively listening to a long dis
course and tarrying to ask questionsconcerning the
you-pleaseand have-your-own-wayChristianity.
But I desired facts to show where the go-as-you- principles and practices of the Church and City of
please type of Christianity was getting any one Zion. We have planned for a two weeks' mission
savedand healed and blessed and broughttogether in Council Bluffs in the latter part of January. We
in the unity of the Spirit, as the Christ prayed, to are planning to rent a hall permanently in Omaha,
time, is in the midst of
fight the common enemy, as Zion had done in which place, at the present
a great boom.
thousandsof cases.
May God help all who read these lines having
More and more do we see the mighty power in
friends there, to "boom" the Full Gospel by send
the unity of Zion and her Host to rout the strong
ing at least ten weeks if not a year's subscription
holds of Sin and Satan.
for Leaves, to them. Some are doing it.
A sad case of the evil of the drug-devil wasin the
May the Holy Spirit put it into the hearts of
home of a poor family where one of our members hundreds more to do likewise, informing me of the
took me to pray for an eight-year-oldboy, who had
fact, and help storm this Sodom of the West.
been given up by the doctors.
Truly yours for the spread of the Full Gospel,
I found that for weeks the poor lad's systemhad
Charles A. Hoy.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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FEBRUARY 24th or 25th.
of Fear.

// skuts God out of view.— Genesis 3:7-15.

Fear turns the back on God.
Fear closes the eye to God.
Fear separates from God.
It shuts one out of Heaven.— Revelation 21:7-11.
Those full of fear are shut out.
The fearful will come to want.
Some are fearful of what the world may say or do.
Fear hinders usefulnessfor God.— Luke 12:4-9.
The fear of man brings a snare.
The Devil says, " I will kill you."
The Christ says, " 1 am the Resurrection."
Fear palsies God-given powers.—Acts 4:23-33.

Get grace to be bold.
Get power to do wonders.
The power of God is the same now.
Fear makesone a slave to men.— Proverbs 29:18-27.
What will that man say or do?
What God says and does is first.
Your time is in God's Hand.
Fear causessubmissionto the Devil. — 1 Peter 5:6-11.

The Devil roars and makes one afraid.
He says, "You cannot bear up under this."
Do not submit to the Devil, but to God.
7. Fear consumesholy desires.— John 7:10-13.
How silent some professions are!
You bow to some man's adverse opinion.
Never listen to what the people say.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles

J.

Barnard,

William S. Peckham,

Cashier.

Manlier.

Charles H. Irish,

AssistantCashier.

8. Fear is the DevW s great weapon.
Some fear the fear of others.
Some say the enemy will win.
God will destroy the last enemy.
The Lord our God is a Fear-restraining God.
SUNDAY

2.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON, FEBRUARY 28th.

God Quiets Every Fear.
When times of testing come.— Exodus 20:18-21.
Fear not when famine conies.
Fear not when enemies assail.
Fear not when the battle is fiercest.
When a senseof being alone stealsover one.— Lamentations 3:55-63.
He says, " I am with you."
He will never fail you.
He cannot forsake you.

When periods of discouragementand seemingfailure overtake one.—
Isaiah 41:10-18.
Be strong in momentsof weakness.
Let Him hold thy hand.
Let His Word console you.
When confronted with enemieswho would dismay us.— Ezekiel 3:8-14.
He can make you deaf to accusers.
He can make you dead to pain.
He can bless you while others curse.
When men malign and falsely accuseus.— Isaiah 51:4-8.
Lift up your eyes to Him.
Say, " 1 sec Jesus," as Stephen did.
Do not fear what man can do.
When conflictsfor God's Glory open to view. — 2 Chronicles 20:14-19.
Every battle is God's.
The Lord is the Captain of your salvation.
Stand still and see God work it out.
When an impending crisis reachesa climax. — Isaiah 54:1-8.
You cannot believe in Him and be ashamed.
His mercy will come to your relief.
The Creator of the world is your Savior.
8. When witnessing for God in the unfolding of His plans. — Isaiah 44:2-8.
You will be refreshed.
The seal of God will come.
There is no God save He.
God"s Holy People are a ComposedPeople.
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OBEYING

GOD

IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name of the Father and
and of the Holy Ghost."

of the Son
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Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-four Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-four Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1003, by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
Total Baptized at Headquarters
10,091
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.428
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17.519
Baptized since December 14, 1003:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
11
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
11
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
112
23
2
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
5
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
5
11
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 43
155
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.674
The following-named two believers were baptized in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Lord's Day, January 17, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Green, Thomas Gilbert
132Cooper street, Davenport, Ontario, Canada
Reeding, William Allen
132Cooper street, Davenport, Ontario, Canada
The following-named eleven believers were baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle, Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, January 27, 1904,by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Breeck, Matilda L
North Freedom, Wisconsin
Brey, Arthur Wilcox
2802 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Clendinen, Mrs. Emily
2600 Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
Leach, John
1717Horeb avenue, Zion Citv, Illinois
McFadden, Miss Emmie
Townville, Pennsylvania
Milligan, Zelotes
302?Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Moore, Harvey Earl
avenue,
1
Elizabeth
Zion City, Illinois
301
Robisun, Mrs. Eliza
2920 Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Schaub, Sarah E
Saunemin, Illinois
Tillm.tn, Carrie
2103Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wilkinson, Earnest
3011 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
The following-named believer was baptized in the West Side Tabernacle,
Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, January 31, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C. Hall:
McClure, Barbara
162Laflin street, Chicago, Illinois
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-namedseven children were consecratedin Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Lord's Day, January 24, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Burgess, John Gordon
265 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Burgess, Rowey William Sims,
265 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Rains, Arthur Herbert
690 Dufferin street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Rains, Florence Gertrude . . . .690 Dufferin street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Redding, David William ..132 Cooper avenue, Davenport, Ontario, Canada
Redding, Lancelot Harcourt,
132Cooper avenue, Davenport, Ontario, Canada.
Stephens, Daisy
642 Spadina avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
The following-named child was consecrated in Zion City, Illinois, Satur
day, January 30, 1004,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Wilson, Naomi Catherine
Zion City, Illinois
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Itinerary for Wisconsin.

Rev.
Christian

A. W. McClurkin of Marinette, Wisconsin, Elder
Catholic Church

in

in the

Zion, will visit the following

stations and hold meetings

at times announced:
Waupaca, Wisconsin, February 8th, 9th and 10th, at 7:30
p. m.
(Hall to be secured).
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, February nth, 12th, 13th and 14th;
week days, 7:30 p. in., Lord's Day, 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30
p. m., in Zion Tabernacle,
119 Marston avenue.

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, February 15th, (time and place
of meeting to be arranged).
Bloomer and Auburn, Wisconsin, will also be visited if
possible; Bloomer, February 16th, and Auburn, February 17th.

A

meeting for each place will be arranged.
Viroqua, Wisconsin, February 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st;
places of meeting to be arranged by Conductor of Gathering;
week day meetings 7:30 p. m., Lord's Day meetings 10:30 a.
m., 3:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Portage, Wisconsin, February
meetings at 1004 Dunn street.

22d, 23d and 24th; 7:30 p. m.,

Itinerary for Northern Illinois.
Elder J. R. Adams will visit the following places:
Iowa, Lord's Day, February 7th, 2:30 p. m., and
Davenport,
Monday, February 8th, 7:30.
Moline, Illinois, Tuesday, February 9th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
Mt. Morris, Illinois, Wednesday, February 10th, 7:30 p. m.
Freeport, Illinois, Thursday, February nth, 7:30 p. m.
Davis, Illinois, Friday, February 12th, 7:30 p. m.
Belvidere, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 14th, 2:30 and 7:30
p. m , and Monday, February 15th, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,
John G. Speicher,
Overseer-in-charge.

in Bay City.
Catholic
Elder-in-charge Christian
in Zion in Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan, will
Church
conduct meetings in Bay City, at the corner of Broadway and
Fremont, at 7:30 on the evenings of February 16th, 17th, 19th,
21st, 23d, and 24th.
Meetings will also be held on Lord's Day
Zion

Rev.

T. Alex.

Cairns,

at 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
Christine Johnson, of 15 15 McKinley
Deaconess-in-charge,
avenue.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,

John G. Speicher,
Overseer-in-charge.
Expiration of Subscriptions.

copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
On every

subscriber's

to the volume
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring
and the number with which the subscription will expire.
Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— 11, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XV,
11, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
Earlier in the life of the paper a
put into a bound volume.
volume contained
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
Number

had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
to lapse.
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

STIRRING TRUTHS FOR WIDE=AWAKE CHRISTIANS
Present Day Themes of REV. JOHN ALEXANDER
DOWIE,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion

Books,andTracts,supplied
Thefollowing
listofPamphlets,
onreceipt
ofpriceby
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ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U . S. A.

Zion, Her Organization, Truths, and Leader.
Vol. No. Price
Zion's Answer to the Messenger of
8 S0.05
the Nation
3
Organizationof the Christian Cath2
2
.10
Principles, Practices and Purposes
of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and The Everlasting
Gospel
8
4
•OS
Conquests for Christ in America:
Past, Present, and to Come
4
.05
5
By What Authority Doest Thou
These Things? and The Voice of
One Crying in The Wilderness..
4
4
•°5
Elijah the Restorer and General
Letter from the General Over
seer
5
.05
2
The Times of Restoration
.10
8
5
The Beatitudes
10
4
.05
The Kingdom of God is Come,
Suffering on Behalf of Christ, and
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled 4
9
.05
ii
3
■OS
Ye are Come Unto Mount Zion.
2
3
■OS
The Love of God in the Salvation
of Man..
. 10
II
4
The Christian Ordinance of Bap
tism bv Triune Immersion
i
12
.05
The Ordinance of Christian Bap
tism (18centuries of proof)
10
S
•OS
Organization of Zion Restoration
Host
6
12
.05
The City of God; and What Shall
2
7
■OS
Zion's Replies to Her Enemies and Critics.
Vol. No. Price
Zion and Her Enemies
12 So.05
3
Fighting Blackmailers
3
3
.05
Estimates and Realities: Reply to
2
Baptist Ministers
11
■OS
Reply to D. L. Moody and the
Ram's Horn
10
3
■05
Replv to Ram's Horn of March 3d 4
3
•OS
"You' Dirty Boy," Reply to Rev.
P. S. Henson, D. D
2
3
•05
I
Reply to Dr. Hillis
3
•05
Christ's Methods of Healing: A
Reply to Rev. J. L. Withrow,
D. D
2
5'
•OS
Reply to Dr. Gray
9
3
•OS
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on
Truth
1
4
•05
The Evils Zion Exposes and Condemns.
Vol. No. Price
Doctors, Drugs, and Devils; or,
The Foes of Christ the Healer. . 1 10 So.05
Secret Societies: The Foes of God,
Home, Church, and State
I
8
.10
Zion's Protest Against Swine's
Flesh as a Disease-Producer. .. . 2
6
.05
Tobacco, Satan's Consuming Fire. 2
7
.05
The Press: The Tree of Good and
Evil
2
10
.05
Ethiopia Stretching Out Her
Hands to God
I
II
.05
False Christian Science Unmasked 2
8
.05
Christian Science Exposed as an
Anti-Christian Imposture
3
5
.05
Diabolical Spiritualism Unmasked 2
12
.05
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An
Exposure of the Blasphemous
Claim of the Pope of Rome to be
the Infallible Head of the Church
of Our Lord Jesus Christ
3
7
.05
fngersoll Exposed
4
3
.05
Spurious Holiness Exposed
5
3
.05
Divine Healing and Its Truths as Taught
In Zion.
Vol. No. Price
Jesus the Healer and Satan the
Defiler
2 So.05
4
Do You Know God's Way of Heal
ing? and He is Just the Same
I
Today
4
.05
Reasonings for Inquirers Concern
ing Divine Healing Teaching. .. . 4
7
.05
Divine Healing Vindicated
2
9
.05
Lessons on Divine Healing, from
the Story of the Leper
12
4
.05
Job's Boils; or, Objections to Divine
Healing Considered
6
3
.05

Vol. No. Price
_.
What Should a Christian Do When
Sick?
2
1 So.05
"I Will"
1
9
.05
Permission and Commission
I
2
.05
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones. . 5
2
.05
Talks with Ministers
1
6
.05
Prayer and Its Conditions as Realized
in Zion.
vol. No. Price
How to Pray
2
4 80-05
If It Be Thy Will, Like a Shepherd,
and How I Came to Speak for
4
Jesus
.05
A Woman of Canaan
I
•05
The Disciples' Prayer, a series of
Morning Discourses at Shiloh
Tabernacle
7
Zion Standard of Consecration and Sanctified
Living.
Vol. No. Price
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul, and
I
Body
7 So. 10
The Seal of the Living God
4
.05
5
The Baptism of Fire, and The Cup
of Suffering
5
■05
5
Ye_are God's Witnesses, and The
6
5
■OS
The Chains of Good and Evil, and
1
Sanctiticationof Triune Man.. . . 5
•05
1
Redemption Draweth Nigh
5
•OS
Zion's First Feast of Tabernacles.. 5
.10
9
1
3
•OS
Four Addresses: — Love Fulfils
Law; The Zion of the Holy One
of Israel; The Wages of Sin;
and Seest Thou This Woman?. . 6
4
•OS
4
7
.05
Devotional and Inspirational Zion Tracts.
Two CentsEach.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
If It Be Thy Will.
OneCentEach.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
If It Be Thy Will.
Jesus the Healer.
Satan the Defiler.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus.
He is Just the Same Today.
Suitablefor enclosingin envelopes.
Special Books.
Price
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy
So. 25
Zion's Holy War
35
Tracts of Zion in Foreign Languages.
German:
Price
I Will
$0.05
How to Pray
05
Permission and Commission
05
A Woman of Canaan
05
The Ordinance of Christian Baptism
OS
Organization of the Christian Catholic
Church
10
What Shall a Christian Do When Sick?
OS
Christian Science Exposed as an AntiChristian Imposture
05
Reasonings for Incjuirers
05
Sanctificationof Spirit, Soul, and Body
05
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
02
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
05
Do You Know God's Way of Healing?
01
He Is Just the Same Today
01
How I Came to Speak for Jesus
01
Elias
05
Divine Healing Vindicated
05
Zion's Protest Against Swine's Flesh
05

.._

French:

How I Came to Speak for Jesus
How Jesus Heals the Little Ones
Danish:
He is Just the Same Today
Do You Know God's Way of Healing
Norwegian:
If It Be Thy Will

Holland:

Divine Healing Vindicated

Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds
Kinds

02
05
02
02
02

OS
Rates for Quantity Orders.
ChargesPrepaid.
at 35 cents: S3.75 a dozen.
at 25 cents: 2.75 a dozen.
at 10cents: 1.06a dozen or S6.00per 100
at 5 cents: .50 a dozen or 3.00 per 100
at 2 cents: .75 for 50 or Si. 25 per 100.
at 1 cent:
.60 for 100.

Restoration Messages.
Vol. No. Price
—
Five Messages: The Purifying
Word; Purification by Obedi
ence; The Purifying Water of
Life; Purification by the Word
of Wisdom; and Purification by
Penal Fire
6
I $0.05
Two Messages:— Christ, the World
Conqueror; and Hear What the
6
2
Unjust Judge Saith
.0;
Five Messages:— Zion's Star of
Peace;
and
God
Thy
Hope
Reigneth; Peace Passing All
Understanding; Then Peaceable;
.0;
Sowing Peace
6
3
Two Messages : — Until Shiloh
Come; delivered at the consecra
tion of Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion
City, Illinois, March 31, 1002.
Theocracy
Contrasted with
Democracy and Plutocracy, Chi
cago Auditorium, April 23, 1902. 6
5
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— Power Belongeth Untu
God; The Power and the Wis
dom of God
6
6
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
—
The
Power
of
Divine
torium:
Faith; and The Power of
Christ's Resurrection
6
.0;
7
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— The Power of a Living
Faith; and The Power of the
Word of God
6
8
.0;
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— Awake; and The River
of God is Full of Water
6
9
.05
Two Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— The Power of Sacrifice;
and Power of the Covenant, and
6
10
Elijah the Restorer
.0;
Three Messages, at Chicago Audi
torium:— On the Purification of
6
The Temple
11
.0;
One Message, at Chicago Audi
I
torium:— Saved Whole
7
.05
Zion's Second Feast of Tabernacles.
A book of over 300 pages, nicely bound in cloth,
30 cents. By mail, 10cents extra. Should be in
the libraries of all Zion people.
Leaves of Healing
A weekly paper for the extension of the King
dom of God: Containing accounts of Miraclesof
Healing; Stenographic Reports of Sermonsby the
Editor; with Testimonials of Blessing realizedby
God's people through the ministry of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, of which the Rev. John
Alexander Dowie is the General Overseer.
Subscription price, S2 per year; Si. 25 for six
months; S0.75for three months. Clubs often, S15.
To ministers and Public Libraries, Sl-50 per year.
Foreign subscriptions, SS-'io per year.
Bound Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X and XI, S3-50 per Volume. Three or more
Volumes, $3.00each. Entire set, S27.50. Carriage
on bound volumes always to be paid by purchaser.
Blatter der Heilung.
German Edition of Leaves of Healing.
Monthly, So.50 per year. Foreign, $0.75per year.
The Zion Banner.
A semi-weekly secular paper devoted to the
extensionof the Kingdom of God and the Eleva
tion of Man, containing the news of Zion City,
brightly and interestingly told; the news of the
world up to within a few hours of its publication,
and editorials on current events from a Zion stand
point. Edited by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.
Subscription price, Si.co for six months; S0.60
for three months. Sold for three cents a copy.
A Voice From Zion.
Monthly. Containing leading Sermons by uV
Rev. John Alexander Dowie. So.50 per year.
Foreign, S0.75per year.
Bound Volumes I, II, HI, IV, V and VI Voice
from Zion, may be secured at S> per Volume; the
complete set for 85.25, F. O. B. Zion City.
Elijah's

All orders for above publications except those
quoted at other prices in the foregoing lists,under
25 copies, 5 cents per copy; exceeding 25copies,
4 cents per copy; 100 or more copies, 3 centsper
copy. If mailed to a foreign address, add 3 cents
per copy for additional postage.
Trial subscriptions (new), Leaves of Healing,
10 weeks for 25 cents each; Blatter der Hei
lung, 10months for 25 cents each.
Make All Remittances Payable to the Order
of John Alex. Dowie.

A CLEAN CITY
-for
A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois, U.S.A., is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable product of the Restoration work
of Elijah the Restorer in these days which are the beginning of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

Acts

3:21-24.

In it are Prohibited: Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Societies Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and alhother uncleanncss.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh,

Theatres,

Secret

In

Industrial and Commercial Develop?ncnt, through Christian Cooperation;
it are Fostered:
Christian Education
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Ttoo Years' Results
A busy population of about10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about§5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers,and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150 000,and four large jui.ur School ouildings. A Tabernacle, seatingover 7,000,
which at timeswill not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largestand best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulationstoan elevationof 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designedand laid out in one great schemeinto parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locationsfor a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontagesvarying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realizedby investorsin these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sitesand investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interestingmatter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jlss'n
(John Alex. Deblie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD,
Secretary and Manager.

Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

HaVe You Enlisted?
Have you filled out the Special Zion 'Banner
subscription form published on the last page
of last week's Leaves of Healing?
If not,

Can you not do it NoW?
i

Buckle on the Sword
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Of the Spirit and begin work today, if
you have not already done so
0
0
With certain classes &he Zion "Banner
may be more effectual than other
literature a
0
a
a
a
a
0

Z>

he

War is On

Let every reader

do valiant service in
all the ways that God may direct, and
0
0
this is certainly one of them.

The Victory

will

be Won

Only by personal

soliciting. You can
effectual service by getting your
neighbor to read Zion literature that
they may know the truth.
0
0
0
do

The Zion "Banner will be sent to four
addresses on receipt of only $1.50 in
money=order, draft or check. (Foreign
requires 25 cents, each, postage.)

Do not Delay in this Matter===Act quickly
BEFORE OUR SPECIAL OFFER. IS WITHDRAWN

Zion Printing and Publishing House
ZION CITY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

A WEEKLY
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Volume XIV.

PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE: REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

No. 17.

ZION

CITY,

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

Price Five Cents

13, 1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
DELIVERED
ALL

WE, LIKE SHEEP, HAVE
WE HAVE
GONE ASTRAY;
TURNED EVERY ONE TO HIS OWN
WAY: AND THE LORD HATH LAID
ON HIM THE INIQUITY OF US ALL.

FROM

A

SPIRIT

OF INFIRMITY.

this, our western
life, the spirit of
by the
leadership is so little recognized
is
people, and the law of compulsion
so much in vogue, that the sheep are
in

compelled

to go before,

instead

of being

What a beautiful

see a flock

of

sight it is to
innocent, mild-

Early in the morning, before
the sun rises, and the oppressive
heat of the day has come, the
shepherd opens the door of the
fold, and brings his flock forth,
that they may go and feed in
the green fields.

Far on the mountain, why wilt thou
wander?
Deeper and darker thy pathway
will be;
Turn from thy roaming, fly from its
dangers,
While the Good Shepherd is calling
to thee.

do you notice that the
is in the forefront of

shepherd

the flock?
them

forth,

Flee from the bondage, Jesus will help
thee,
Repent and believe Him, and thou
shall be free;
Wonderful mercy, boundlesscompas
sion,
Still the Good Shepherd is calling to
thee.

He does not drive
but

he

leads

the

way.

He knows
pastures

where the green
lie, and where the still

waters flow.

He goes in the safe path and
protects them from any possible

It

One cannot
for

help

the

away from the Good Shepherd.
The world has been driven
and the
far away from God,

and

paints the picture
is seen today, with
the shepherd driving the sheep
into the field.

people are very weary; and the
shepherds have little thought

as so often

Ah, but it may be true that

Shepherd who
but it is the wolf in

sheep's clothing, that enemy of
souls, who is driving the people

a
feeling
and
paintings
pity for the painter who so fails
to see that which is true in
nature,

is the Good

is calling,

danger.
disgust

calling, sweetly calling, the sinner to forsake his evil ways, and to come to Him,
and find rest in green pastures.
Out on the mountain,sad and forsaken,
Lost in its mazes, no light can'st
thou see;
Yet in His mercy, full of compassion,
Lo! the Good Shepherd is calling to
thee.

faced sheep, as they obey the
call of their shepherd!
All day long he is with them.

But

taught to follow the call of the leader,
God ever calls His people, and never drives
them.
It is the Savior's voice we hear,

their sheep, but
the sheep may bring

for
MISS A. RUTH ANGSTEAD.

for

what

to them.

514

sciousness,and for almost five months more I was
wide awake day and night, except one night.
I feel sure that I slept that night in answer to
the prayer of a Christian friend.
to the poor wandering sheep who tells her
Neither father nor 1 had any faith in doctors.
story in this issue of Leaves of Heal
I said, " I know God can and is willing to Ileal me,
ing— "Turn away from God," "Forsake
but, how to get where He can, I do not know."
I planned each day and night ways to take my
the call of Christ," "Go out into the
own life, although I knew it meant hell; but God
wilderness."
never permitted me to do so.
Thus she was driven forth from the very
When my friends came to see me I would run
presence of God Himself.
and hide.
But the day came when she heard the
I hated the light and had an intense hatred
for stars and moon.
loving call of the Savior first through
I hated every human being, especially litttle
Leaves of Healing; then through the
children. I could not bear to see people and 1
members of Zion; and then thr /crh an
would not be in a room five minutes till it would
Elder in the Christian Catholic Ch. :h in seem full of demons.
Zion; and, oh, how sweet was her reward!
I would go about all day saying ■Oh, do take me
to the insane asylum! " or, " I know I am going to
Her deliverance was a perfect one, and
hell!"
today she is a happy, strong and healthy
I could scarcely talk of anything else.
worker in Zion Restoration Host in Zion
In March, 1901,my dearoneswho caredforme so
City.
patiently and carefully sent me atmyjrequesttothe
The Good Shepherd is calling to you
home of our friends in Crete, Nebraska.
They were both ministersand thoughtthey could
who read these words.
help me.
Is the way weary and hard?
They cared for my temporal needs tenderly.
The Christ knows it better than you do.
I was with them five weeks.
Heed His loving call today and obey
They tried Spiritualism, Magnetic Healing,
Christian Science, Hypnotism, and even chloro
quickly.
formed me, thinking then to be able to get some
Out on the desert, seeking, seeking,
" good suggestions"into me.
Sinner, 'tis Jesus seeking for thee;
But I came out of all this devilishness still thin
Tenderly calling, calling, calling,
ner and more demonic-hxiking.
Hither, thou lost one, Oh, come unto Me!
My face was a mass of wrinkles and my eyes
were wild and diseased.
Still He is waiting, waiting, waiting;
Oh, what compassionbeams in His eye!
I must say that when I went to the home of this
friend in Crete, Nebraska, that she was in Chicago
Hear Him repeating, gently, gently,
for her healing, but immediately camehome to me,
Come to thy Savior, Oh, why wilt thou die?
leaving my name there for prayers.
Lovingly pleading, pleading, pleading,
After this I went to stay with some other friends
Mercy, though slighted, bears with thee yet;
who were true Christians.
Thou can't be happy, happy, happy;
Three or four nights one of thesedear ones sang
Come ere the life-star forever shall set.
" Praise God from Whom All blessings Flow," with
me.
Jesus is calling, Jesus is calling;
It seemedthat the minute I would stop trying to
Why dost thou linger? Why tarry away?
sing the breath would leave my body.
Come to Him quickly, say to Him gladly,
On one day, after a night of this, when I had
Lord, I am coming,
' coming, today!
been trying to be better, I said " I will not try any
J- G- S.
more."
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MISS A. RUTH ANOSTEAD.
Such a demon took hold of me I had no control
of my face. My tongue swelled and filled my
mouth and burned like it was in a redhot fire.
2811 Eshcol Avenue,
|
I said, " Sing; praise God."
Zion City, Illinois, January 29, 1004.(
I kept them at this three or four hours, while I
Dear General Overseer: — In these two
years and seven months since God delivered me wildly ran across the porch and room trying to
from the hand of the enemy and gave me sucli sing. Then the terrible burning and swelling left,
but for six weeks my tongue burned some.
glorious sunshine, my heart's cry has been: Thanks
While there, one night I lay seven hours stiff
be unto God for " He brought me up also out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay; and He set my and cold as could be, thinking with those around
me that each moment I would pass into the dark
feet upon a rock, and established my goings."
In the summer and fall of 1900I was mightily
gulf beyond, as I thought then, into the eternal
convicted of sin, for through overwork of my body
abyss of woe.
In May 1began doctoring again with Dr. Cham
1 was not far from nervous prostration.
Nevertheless, I dragged through a fall school, berlain, of Alexandria, Nebraska, who had had
each day feeling I never could teach another one. twenty-five years' practice as a doctor, and was a
druggist in an insane asylum before he was a
I sought spiritual help among different denom
inations, including the Salvation Army, but found practicing physician.
He said 1 had not a sound organ in my body.
none.
I then gave up in utter despair, feeling life was I know 1 suffered in all parts of it.
My heart beat first so slowly, then rapidly.
such a burden that I must die.
I had congestionof {lie,brain and lungs.
Days were like eternities, and it seemed the
nights would never end.
He poulticed me with mush and mustard, and
Dr. Hull, also a Quaker minister of my home rubbed me in alcohol, telling others, also, that I
town, Tobias, Nebraska, said I had kidney, liver
was insane.
He said that, in six months, if I was obedient to
and stomach trouble, and, along with medicine for
this, gave me each night a fiery liquid that would
1.s direction, I could begin to see a little change in
make me unconsciousfor three or four hours.
my condition, and then, after a time, lie could cure
me
After four months this failed to cause uncon

of medicine, Chris
Spiritualism, Magnetic Heal
ing, and Hypnotism, had all been crying
. The false shepherds

tian Science,
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Saturday. February 13.1904
My doctors, I am sure, were both honest men,
and did me all the good within their power.
In six weeki after this prophecy, Jesus had
perfectly healed me.
The doctor wanted me near him, so he could
study my case.
I would not stay in their home, for I did not
know whether they would pray for me.
So I went to stay with a Zion lady who, ignorant
of the wrong, obeyed the doctor in caring forme,
and also directions to "keep still."
But she prayed to God without ceasing to lead
me to Himself for healing.
I had read two copies of Leaves of Healing
shortly before.
Every word of these papers stuck to me as truth.
One of them gave me the thought that God
would clean out hell.
I thought: "Well, if God will clean out hell,
then I can go to heavenwithout going to hell."
After a few days with this lady, a Voice said t 1
me: " You must quit medicine."
1 told my doctor I thought God wanted me to
quit using medicine.
He pleaded with me about three hours not to do
so, saying I would surely go sixin to the insane
asylum if I did.
When I giit in the buggy to go home with father
I gave the Zion lady my medicine.
On the way home something seemed to sayto
me: " Will you go to Elder Hoy's meeting at He
bron, on Saturday?"
I began to use medicine again and forgot the
messageof the Voice saying, "Go to Elder Hoy."
Saturday a letter came from this Zion ladysaying
she felt we ought to be there.
Being too late, father said: " You shall goto his
home."
This lady took me to Elder Hoy's home in
Auburn, Nebraska.
One of the things he told me and which I could
not forget was, " You do not belong to the Devil;lie
has stolen you." He said also that I was notcrazy,
only sick and sinful.
He and his dear wife patiently taught me a little
later how I must make my wrongs right with man
kind.
I wrote many letters of confession asbestI could
because I knew God wanted me to obey them.
Then I went to stay with a kind lady doing what
work I could.
It was here among strangers that I becamedes
perately in earnest in praying: "O God takeme,
wicked and sick as I am, and makeme whatI ought
to be, for Jesus' sake."
On the fifth night I slept all night. No one
knows but he who has suffered so what thatwasto
me after nine months of sleeplessness.
My kidneys and bowels became a little better,
but I still had no love in my heart.
Then the Voice said, " Will you go on to Zion
City with Elder Hoy?"
This I did to the First Feast of Tabernacles in
1901.
We arrived here Friday evening.
From the first it seemed a heavenly place,too
sacred for me to be in, and I said, " I wish 1could
have Jesus in my eyes like these people have."
On Sabbath afternoon following our arrival
Friday, while I was trying to listen to the General
Overseer preach, I felt the power of God go all
through me.
Every pain and every bit of hatred wentoutof
my body, and the same still, sweet Voice Jiat had
been leading me, said, " Now, you are savedand
healed."
1 cried for joy.
Oh, how I loved God and longed to seemydear
home ones and friends, and tell them whatJev.is
had done for me!

WITNESSES

GOD'S

Bjf

J.

G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge.

Mother Healed of Neuralgia and Daughters of

The trouble pressed hard upon her, so that on
July 1stshe begged her father to cable you.
He did so about ten o'clock in the morning.
lie willfulfilthedesireof themthatfearHim;
At two o'clock in the afternoon an Adventist
He alsowill heartheircry, andwill savethem.—
Psalm
called
for conversation.
H5 •<>■
found this a test as my daughter lay very ill
Zion Cottage, Harvey Road,
and in
high fever, still true to God and His
Durban, South Africa.
Zion.
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
upheld Divine Healing for about an hour, and
For a long time felt
my duty to testify to when went up-stairsthe fever was broken.
God's blessing and help
our family since we
My daughter became so suddenly well that she
came into Zion.
got up and used too much freedom, with the result
My earnest wish
that these words be to the that for two days she grew worseuntil July
4th.
glory of our loving Father and Savior, and help
On that Saturday morning about four o'clock,
to some sorrowing and suffering one.
found my only child nearing what considered the
Indeed, we have realized over and over again end. Her
lips and nails were discolored,the coun
that Jesus, the Christ,
the same yesterdayand tenance was deathly pale,
cold sweat stood out
today, yea, and forever."
upon her forehead in drops, and her whole body
Some time ago
had
very severe attack of
was icy cold.
neuralgia.
got down on my knees and prayed God to take
Many times previously had suffered from the away fear so that could trust Him fully.
same complaint, but never so painfully before.
Again knelt in the sick room and prayed.
A brother prayed for me, and the pains all left.
Within five minutes felt as
Divine form
carelessly went outside after this, to speak to stoodin the room, and heard the words so clearly,
some one, standing in the cold wind for some min
" will heal her; fear not, only believe."
utes, and the pains cameback.
Oh, the peace and joy that filled my whole
Prayer was again answered, the terrible pains all
being!
leaving at once.
When awoke three hours afterwards, found
God has kept me ever since.
quite a miracle had been wrought.
Both our little girls had dysentery at different
My daughter's body was again covered with
times— a sickness which takes away so many lives measles; her condition natural; the bronchitis en
of both old and young out here.
tirely gone; the strong inflammation had left the
The Lord has healed them wonderfully.
eyes; and the tastecame back with the appetite for
He never fails. Praise His Name!
food.
The last time our eldest girl had dysentery,
In two days she was down-stairs, and in two
became anxious, and promised the Lord to send in
more, out.
testimonyfor publication, but delayed doing so.
No dregs remain, and she seems in perfect
The enemy had a chanceagain.
health and strength.
said: When thou vowest vow unto God,
To God be all the glory.
defer not to pay
for He hath no pleasure
For His honor let me say that in answer to our
fools: pay that which thou vowest."
prayer, no other case developed.
The blessings of God to us have been many.
May God bless this testimonyin strengthening
(Mrs.) Emma Roos.
some lonely member.
While God so full of favors,
a comfort to
know He has no favorites, and thatdistance makes
Daughter Healed of Severe Attack of Measles.
no difference to His presence or His power to
heal.
0 Jehovah,myClod,
crieduntoThee,andThouhastneaied
me.—
Psalm30:2.
May God spare your precious life and increase
Zion
purity and power.
King's
Rosevii.i.e,
Kettle,
Pray for Scotland, that God will raise up or
• Fifeshire,
Scotland.
dained workers to establish His Zion in this
Dear General Overseer: — Space will not
country. Believe me,
permit me to tell of all the blessingsGod has given
Yours faithfully,
(Mrs.) A. Angus.
us since we received Leaves of Healing nearly
four years ago.
Since then no doctor has enteredour home. All
Bless Jehovah,
my soul;
drugs have been destroyed, and
can truly say:
And all that within me, bless His holy Name.
His Word hath not yet failed me."
Bless Jehovah,
my soul,
As
made God my refuge, He indeed became
And forget not all His benefits:
my strength.
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
During the winter, twice, God healed my
Who healeth all thy diseases;
husbandof troubles that might have proved linger
Who redeemeththy life from destruction;
ing illnesses.
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and
A sore that remained on his face ten days was tender mercies:
entirely gone within two days after prayer.
Who satisfieththy mouth with good things;
God also healed our maid of troublesshe hasnot
So that thy youth
renewed like, the eagle.—
again suffered from.
Psalm 103
Home so different now with
mother always
on foot instead of being so much in bed.
And will take you one of city, and two of
Toward the endof June, my daughtercamehome family, and
will bring you to Zion: and will
from school with every symptom of measles unde
give you shepherds accordingto Mine heart, which
veloped, but within
few hours her body was shall feed you with knowledgeand understanding.
covered.
14, /j.
—Jeremiah
f
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The wilderness and the solitary place shall be
glad; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as
therose. It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice
evenwith joy and singing; the glory of Lebanon
shallbe given unto
the excellency of Carmel
and Sharon: they shall see the glory of Jehovah,
theexcellency of our God. — Isaiah 33: i-i.

Notes of Thanksgiving From the Whole World

is

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
andthe Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committedsins, it shall be forgiven him.—James
5 ■■'■>,
/J.
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Report for the Week Ending February 6, 1904
745Rolls to
Hotels in Canada
Various States in the Union
134Rolls to
Foreign Countries
665Rolls to
1,796Rolls to
Hotels in Europe,
Asia, Africa, and the Islands of die Sea
Numberof Rolls for the Week
3>34°
N umberof Rolls reportedto Feb. 6, 1904..3,038,217

HEALING.

1

ZionLiteratureSeat Outfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.

DIVINE

TO

"

I thank God for all ot them; they were all so
kind in caring for me.
I know God heard the prayers of many of my
friends, not members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and led me to some one who
could help me to Jesus.
I was saved and healed, became a member of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, was bap
tized, and became a member of Zion Restoration
Host in one week.
Though I was born and reared in the Quaker
church, and they do not believe in the Lord's
Supper or baptism by water, f partook of the
Lord's Supper about five minutes after I washealed,
and was baptized at the first opportunity, although
I did not then understand it as God's Word, but f
knew the General Overseer was the prophet
Elijah the Restorer, or God would not have led
me to him and so wonderfully delivered me.
I immediately saw that I must obey God's
prophet.
I loved to do it quickly, and so found deeper
and sweeter peace flowing into my life.
After the " Feast" t went to Belvidere, Illinois,
to work for a family of twelve. I could work from
early until late and scarcelybe tired.
I gained two or three pounds every four or five
days for some time.
About ten weeks after, I was taken very sick
with terrible pains in my side and back till I felt
I could only lie and scream.
But after prayer and the laying on of hands all
the severe pain left me at once.
I am praising God daily for the wonderful way
He has delivered and kept me and supplied all
my needs according to His riches in glory in the
Christ, Jesus.
Now He has given me this priceless privilege of
attending Zion College.
1 feel that the half can never be told of the
worth of one day in Zion College.
I am so thankful for all your prayers and for the
life of joy and health that has come to me through
yourteaching God's Truth.
The one desire of my life is to carry this
preciousnews to other poor sufferers that it may
'break their bands in sunder."
"Oh that men would praise Jehovah for His
goodness and for His wonderful works to the
childrenof men! "
In Jesus' Name,
(Miss) A. Ruth Angstead.

it,
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These words
hearts

as we

are deeply impressed

read

by day

day

of

upon our minds and
the

things

transpiring

throughout the world.

The Year

of 1903 was a year of great

ties, but the year 1904 has begun

The great fire

13, 1904.

in

of distress

and

in a still

terrible calami

more terrible way.

Chicago, which occurred just before

the beginning of the New Year, seemed
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The intense cold of

the winter has been almost unprec

edented.

Until within a few days the thermometer
above

the freezing point since

had scarcely been

the cold weather

first

set in

early in November.
Lake Michigan has been frozen over from the Illinois shore
to the shore of the State of Michigan— for sixty miles one solid
mass of ice — a very unusual thing.

In the Eastern States the winter floods have been unusually
distressing.

In numbers of towns

many

families

have been

rendered homeless.

There have

been

a series

of

railway accidents

in this

country, and mine explosions, that have already destroyed
the lives of hundreds of people.

521

521-525

Then

COMES

the terrible

fire in the City of Baltimore,

where more than seven hundred houses have been destroyed;
526-527
528-531
531_533
534
535
536-537
538-540
541
542
543
544

some of them so-called
high;

a loss

"

fire-proof" structures

of probably

more

than

fourteen stories

Two Hundred

Million

Dollars.

But this

is not sufficient to satisfy

the

Demon

of De

struction.

The year 1904 sees the beginning of a conflict between two
great world powers, Japan and

Russia.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Jaturaay. February 13,1>04

This

may be the beginning of the end!

of the people

Who knows?
optimism sway our minds.

Neither can an unbounded

It will be a fearful time for those

who oppose God and His Work.

But God will surely care

for His own.

the

of

thousands

We are not at all pessimistic.

517
Covenants of God, there

faithful men and

women

their lives and everything

sacrifice

are

enlisted

who are ready

they hold

to

dear to them in

this world, save their hope in God, that the Kingdom of God

And, having established

may be established.

the work firmly

at Headquarters, he has now gone to engage the forces of Hell

It

is exceedingly sad to think of the thousands of lives
will be sacrificed, and the millions of dollars of money
that will be destroyed, to satiate the great God of War.
War at all times is a terrible thing, and Zion everywhere

point the conflict may proceed

that from every

in other lands,

" till every

foe is vanquished, and Christ is Lord indeed."

that

earnestly

prays that the other

great powers may

be led of

God to interfere and bring about peace between the contending
governments, speedily.

It

is distressing to read how the forces which once were
Christian denominations,
have

the allies of God, the so-called

to the work of Satan.

surrendered themselves

The papers are full of the doings of the Freemasons

in the

churches.

We have seen from time to time the disgusting

In this time of conflict America

seems

to be the nation

most highly favored

of God.

our country

where she will be free

ment

stands

No matter what may take place,
from

entangle

in the great conflict, at least as far as the country itself
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is concerned.

Masonic

Freemasons,
boasting

more

and

and

darkness

and

hell

strongly against

more

are

the

being

forces

of

and purity in the Kingdom of God.

righteousness

We are led to see more and more clearly that the day is not
to receive

when

His

the Christ Himself shall return to the earth

own.

But whether He comes today or tomorrow, in this genera
on her way, working, building,

tion or the next, Zion goes

for God; establishing her industries more and more
strongly, planting the Banner of Zion on every land, and,
planning

by the grace of God, in every city.
It is the firm determination
comes;

of

Order

upholding the philosophy

of

of Masonry;

of its wonderful work.

world with the blessed
the rate that Zion

"I

his address

us

time,

morning service.

are

the Masons of Defiance to this

of a great and noble

members

All the way through

discourse he made them to under

his

stand that, in his opinion, Freemasonry was just a little better
than the church.

He closed with the following words:

" Trusting

that this

hour has not been spent in vain, I will

close with lines found in the grand

Choral hymn of the noble
Schiller, which only could have sprung from a heart INCAN

DESCENT WITH MASONIC

HEAT:
" Spark from the Are that gods have fed-

Love, thou Elysian child divine—
Fire-drunk, our airy footstepstread
Oh, holy one, thy holy shrine.

to cover the whole

it would

You

order."

Gospel of a Full Salvation; and, at

has been going,

by declaring,

am happy to welcome

of Zion to work on until Jesus

if He shall give

and,

spectacle

the

preacher, the Rev. Clayton A. Smucker, pastor of the church,

The forces of evil

far distant

and

to

In a recent discourse of this kind in Defiance, Ohio, a locai
opened

marshaled

preaching

Methodist ministers

not take many

Strong custom rends us from each other;

years to carry this Gospel to every tongue and nation.

Thy magic all togetherbrings,

God speedthe day when those of every nation,

And man in man but hails a brother

Glory to God!" triumphantly shall sing;
Ransomed, redeemed,rejoicing in salvation,

Embrace, ye millions, let this kiss,

"

Shout " Hallelujah!"

Wherever rest thy gentle wings.
Brothers, embracethe earth below;

for the Lord is King.

Ye starry worlds that shine on this,
One common Father know."

It

is exceedingly interesting,

watch the

two great world

one in which
where

two great

war-ships

costing

military accoutrements
the other

a spiritual

from

conflicts

nations

our standpoint,

which are going on:

are contending

forces,

to
the
and

millions of dollars, and expensive

of every description largely figure; on
conflict where the

engaged in trying to destroy

forces

the work of God

of hell

are

in establishing

What a farce!
Where is the brotherhood amongst
carnal

weapons,

those who fight with
brother against brother, father against son?

It is simply a mawkish
knows

sentiment,

which every Freemason

has no true meaning.

His Kingdom upon the earth, in the hearts of men.

With the great

With this
leader of the Hosts of God on earth, the

Prophet Elijah, who came and established

anew in the hearts

nonsense

comes

the

story of a scheme

for

Church Union.
A Dr. Bradford, who is Moderator of the Congregational
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National Council, writes in the New York Independent of a
scheme which he has hatched to bring the Christian denomina

Saturday, February 13,1904

We thank God for the impression that he is making

in the

world.

tions into one great union.

The following article
of the whole thing is that all that

Angeles, the General Overseer conducted

do, is to lay aside all authority and let every man think for him

Let there be no

organization, and no centralization, and no authority.
the

able

doctor

says,

Hazard's Pavilion.

"The Presbyterians

concerning creeds, ritual

would need only to leave questions

and church membership to the local church.

.

.

.

Con-

on the other hand, while retaining their historic

gregationalists,

independence, would have to recognize that there must be
Then turning to the Baptists, he declares

wide cooperation.
that

"All

says,

"

Baptists are Congregationalists," and

further he

Let the Baptist decide to do what is already a common

practice in at least one Congregational church, baptize
those who believe

with

that system, and with much

in

those who prefer more."

He denounced the use of tobacco and he incurred the ill will of those
he denounced murdering and eating
swine, and he incurred the ill will of pork-eaters and promoters; he
who use it or make merchandise of

denounced the use of intoxicating liquors and he incurred the ill will of
those who drink or sell intoxicants and even of some of the temperance
Pharisees; he denounced the newspaper reporters who misrepresent and
libel him, and they answered him with more libel and with ridicule.
denounced the drug practice, the papers did not mention

So violent was this ill will in Chicago that two thousand

medical students mobbed him for exposing the horrors of the dissectingroom and the ghoulish crime of grave-robbing.
Thus Dowie

getting his reward.

He

pent" in the wilderness,

a

by his followers, but he seems to be also

a

allow none of them among his followers.

any

doctrinal

teaching,

for

every man would become a law unto himself.

playing

religious game to enrich himself.

This appearsto be merely an assumption by his enemies.
In ten years he has founded

a

longer be

a

So far, we have never seen but one serious or damaging charge made
against Dowie, viz., that he

is

the

for himself

what is right and proper.
no

Jeremiah

refreshing and encouraging

wickedness of society from his pulpit, and one founder of

should do, but every man would decide

There would

wicked Ninevah;

to see at least one preacher who dares to denounce the vices and the
church whowill

it all would be!

no longer for the minister to say what

It would remain
people

called " Elijah the Restorer"
John the Baptist crying " Re

Jonah sent to

proclaiming the sins of his people. And

How beautiful

he

but he usually

handles them without gloves, and hence he has the ill will of those who
traffic in drugs.

city of ten thousand people, who neither

drink strong drinks, use tobacco, eat pork, nor toleratesaloons and bawdyhouses.

They seem to have no crimes and no police courts, and to settle

their difficulties by arbitration.

would be the union?

We cannot comprehend of such a thing becoming

a union.

conglomeration without head

or tail.
It would simply be a gigantic religious jelly-fish, to be punc
tured

healing;" that is.

and his disciples invoked.

certainly just what the early Christian

world practiceddown to the time of Constantine.
Looking at Dowie from an unprejudiced elevation, taking sort of bird'seye view of him, the News sees that he has organized, probably, the
a

It would be a heterogeneous

"divine

relieving people of their afflictions by invoking the same power that Jesus
It
is

But wherein

church upon the Apostolic or Primitive Christian
is

a

Dowie has founded

basis, the main idea and practice of which

by any sword-fish that happened

to call that way.

greatestand truest religious movementof the day, with one exception,viz.:
the Salvation Army of Gen. Booth.
At all events, the News says godspeedto Dowie and Booth, and to their
work.

before

that

you undertake

see such a union!

you first
to unite

get the

Presbyterians

the Presbyterians, the

Baptists and the Congregationalists.

The following cablegram
rejoices our hearts.
we were at services
Speicher,

was

the General Overseer

from

received

Sunday afternoon

while

in Shiloh Tabernacle

Sydney, February 4th.

Via Vancouver,
Zion City, Illinois.

1

united

suggest

:

Dr. Bradford, you will never
We would

It

Enthusiastic receptionat Auckland and Sydney; ten thousand attendances

It is interesting to read further comments
John Alexander Dowie and his work in Zion.

upon Rev.

todayat City Hall, and Sydney deeply stirred.

Australia awakeeverywhere.

The union of Zion is a true and Godly union; for there can

Zechariah 10,

be no union outside

of God.

Love to all Zion.

Pray for us.

I

There is nothing of the jelly-fish in him or his work.

well
am informedthat
All glory to God alone. Overseer Jane Dowie
she addressed crowded, intelligent audience, at Adelaide, in City Hall, this
afternoon. Many are coming to Zion City from Australasia this year. See
is
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little water

John Alexander Dowie, the founder of the Christian Catholic Church
and of Zion City, near Chicago, preached in this city on Sunday last at

If

instance,

meetings:

a

For

several

COME TO JUDGMENT."

it,

church act for itself.

local

every

is

and

"A DANIEL

it a a is
is

fenture

the denominations have to do, and all that the individual has to
self

from the Los Angeles

taken

it;

The beautiful (?)

is

News, printed on January 23, 1904, where, in the city of Los

Mizpah.

John G.

DcmiE.

Speicher.
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ELIJAH THE RESTORER
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JNew York Visitation I

m

OF

K

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST

gf

fmm

At the close of the service the General Overseer announced
would receive the names of candidates for
Baptism by Triune Immersion after the Benediction, and there

that the Overseers

were scores who responded.

White-robed
The

Choir and Zion Robed Officers.
the

Invocation,

Hymns Nos. 14 and 17 in the Special

Song Sheet

General

after which
were sung.

Overseer

is,

then

pronounced

This was followed by the reading of the Scriptures, by the
General Overseer, first in the 87th Psalm, then a part of the
60th chapter of Isaiah, from the 1st to the 6th verses inclusive,
and also from the 12th to the 22d verses.
After prayer had been offered

the General

Overseer

said:

in

a

in

I

is

in

I

I

Host?

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,Wednesday
Evening,October28,1903.
The Service was opened with the usual Processional of Zion

it

So little doubt did the General Overseer's brief denial of this
falsehood leave in the minds of his hearers that most of the
morning papers felt called upon to print his words.

Zion Restoration
General Overseer
Zion Restoration
General Overseer
whole story of the

Host— "No."
— Do you know of one?
Host— "No."
— There has not been one deserter, and the
lie!
World tonight
simply
a

several of the New York evening papers to the effect that the
Visitation
had been a failure, and that the Host was going
home a week before the intended
time.

it

no vain glorying, no sensationalism
in his relating this wonderful story of achievement and of the
still more wonderful prospects held by the future.
As a prelude to his discourse the messenger of God, with a
few concise statements, utterly demolished the lie published in

is

manner.

There was no fanaticism,

first, that
wish to say
ticket
hoid
my hand
reads,
"Zion Restoration Host Excursion. Good,
which
One first-class passage
subject to printed conditions below:
First,
to New York, and return.
from Zion City, Chicago,
New York,
going trip, October 14. 1903. Special train due
Second,
return trip by special train only
Friday, October i5.
must be begun on date of validation, which must not be later
than November
1903."
YTou will, therefore,
see that before we left Zion City, the
date was fixed for the return of the Host, that the Host was to
return on Monday, November 2d, and that there
not the
change in plan, but that the plan with which we
slightest
started
being carried out.
hold three days of meetings
Next week, as you know,
Carnegie hall, and close, the Visitation finally on November 8th.
Hall will especially be con
The meetings in Carnegie
of the Christian Catholic Church
nected with the organization
in the beginning.
It would be
in Zion, as was announced
impossible for us to retain the Host and accommodate them in
that building.
We tried to get Madison Square Garden for three weeks, but,
was impossible.
as the management will confirm me,
therefore had
Two weeks was all that they had open, and
Hall, which determined
to take the third week
Carnegie
the date of the return of the Host.
The Host here with us numbers more than three thousand.
will ask the Host
all parts of this house to stand.
All Zion Restoration Host will please stand. (The Host
stood.)
will ask you publicly one question: Was
arranged before
you left that you should return on Monday, November 2d?
Zion Restoration
Host — "Yes."
General Overseer — Has there been any change of plan?
Zion Restoration
Host— "No."
General Overseer — Have there been any deserters from the
in

in a business-like

Date of Departure Fixed Before Leaving Zion City.

All I

The free-will offerings were then received, during which time
the Choir sang an anthem.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:
THE STORY OF THE PLANTING, PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS
THE CITY OF ZION, ILLINOIS; AND PROJECTS
FOR OTHER ZION CITIES.

OF

Press Lie Concerning Return of the Host.

I crave the kind indulgence of this people while I make a
very brief reference to a newspaper lie which had better be
stopped.
The paper of which I had hoped I would never need to speak
again, but of which I had to speak at some length the other
The followingreportsoftheNewYork Visitationhavenotbjen revisedby theGeneral
Overseer.

INVOCATION.
Lot the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people,and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come,in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.
TEXT.
God, in Zion:
Praise waiteth for Thee,
And unto Thee shall the Vow be performed.
O
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Zion Cities in this
of the great plan
by the building of the City of the Great King at Jerusalem,
are even more marvelous, and yet they are not only the logical
of the work already done, but also the prophesied
outcome
work of God in these Latter Days.
It was "The Story of the Planting, Progress and Prospects of
the City of Zion, Illinois; and Projects for other Zion Cities,"
that formed the subject for the Restoration
Message of Elijah
the Restorer, God's chosen servant for the accomplishment
of
these great ends, delivered in Madison Square Garden, New
York, on Wednesday evening, October 28, 1903.
The man of God dealt with the subject simply, directly, and

7 and 8 a. m."
The statement is made in this paper that that is a sudden
decision, and that the Host is going because I cannot retain
them any longer, and because the Visitation has been a failure.

in

all the ages.
The prospects of that City, and of other
and other lands, and the final consummation

to quit."

This is all because of the bulletin which has been published
this morning by the Superintendent of Transportation in Zion,
Deacon James F. Peters, which says, "All excursions from New
York to Zion City will leave on Monday, November 2d, between

2",

of

has this

is

story of how Zion came up in her splendor and
JL
beauty, out of the wreck and ruin following the World's
Fair in Chicago; of how she went forward against unnumbered
and apparently powerful foes; of how she carried her banners
across continents and oceans, and set them up- in wellnigh
every land and nation on earth; of how she planted, on the
shores of Lake Michigan, her first wonderful little City, and
of how that City has progressed, is one of the most marvelous

I

T"HE

stories

then,

night, not satisfied with its extreme wickedness
heading, in tonight's paper:
"dr. dowie down and out, and ready

MESSAGE.
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Absurd.
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God had not been in the coal business long before you
were born, where would you coal-business people be?
God were not in the fish business, and had not filled the
great wide seas and the rivers and the lakes, where would you
be who are in the fish business?
If God were not
the grain business where would you who
are grain merchants be?
If God were not attending diligently to universal business,
where would we be?
It perfectly absurd to call things secular.
They are just as sacred as anything else that comes from
God's Hand.
It
flower.
very sacred thing to me to look upon
can stand until the color goes deep down into my eyes and
the
so
heart, and wonder at
love that has made
much beauty.
wonderful
It
thing to take in your hand fruit that was
in
America.
far
down
South
grown
wonderful thing to look at your breakfast table and
It
see how many countries have supplied it.
Get rid of the notion that there
anything secular.

is

honest,

if

Every Created Thing Is Sacred In (tod's World.

Everything

you

will go about

your business

honestly.

The only thing that

is

not honest
dishonest gambling and
and things of that kind.
Turning the beautiful grain and fruit of the vine into deadly
poisons to destroy humanity; taking the filthy weed, tobacco,
where wheat should grow, and using the land
and putting
for the cultivation of this noxious weed, until the land itself
the Devil's occupation.
destroyed,
But
we are wise and do the things that God wants us to do,
shall
find
we
everything to be sacred that
good, and nothing
secular.
believe that God called me to this work of planting this
will tell you why.
City, and
cannot tell you how, for you would not understand it.
It would be quite impossible.
will tell you why.
had not dreamed of establishing
in this country.
that one year
When came to America in 1888,
thought
would be the outside of my stay in this country, and indeed
arranged for all my mail to be sent on to New York, from
Australia, intending not even to stay on the Pacific Coast.
But
stayed there two years, and these were two very won
derful years to me.
is

is

if

is

it

speculation,

is

was planted,
where the architect

That

first gets his design.

I

it

I

I

I

I

I

always study things, with

a

as

I

it,

I

I
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I

began to study

eye.

strategic

I

have always been accustomed to look at things from their
central point.
saw that Chicago
and New York were perhaps the two
America.
greatest central points
in

first of all, by God, in my heart.

Began to See What the Needs of This Oreat Land Were.

I

How Was That City Planted

?

I

a

I
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I
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it,
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Seemed Perfectly

and without large
man without a congregation,
to talk about establishing
a world-wide
personal resources,
Church, and building a city, seemed absurd.
But I knew who had led me, and whence the direction came,
and I have never been disobedient to the heavenly voices.
and
When God sends His messengers I know
It
obey.
does not matter how absurd the proposition may seem to men.
to God means the doing of
have learned that obedience
things that seem to be perfectly absurd and unreasonable.
have learned that faith
not unreasonable,
but that which
seems to be unreasonable
the most reasonable of things.
Hence made that Vow, and
have kept it.
The City has been planted, and has progressed and pros
pered, and other cities will be built.
have been asked to say
few words about that in this city.

For

It
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was in the World's Fair year.
Having many friends throughout the United States, I had
determined to buiJd a little Tabernacle where I could meet
them, and I did meet with many.
But, as you will remember, the authorities of that Fair broke
their compact with the United States government and threw it
open upon the Lord's Day, and tens of thousands of Christian
throughout this land refused to visit the Fair in
people
consequence.
I never had more disappointment than during the few
months from May to December of that year.
The Fair closed in blood and horror, with the assassina
tion of the Mayor of the city; the complete breakdown of the
financial position of the city, the lowering of values, and with
with political affairs, which
the foolish change in connection
caused the closing of the factories and the awful poverty and
misery which followed, which in eighteen hundred ninety-four
culminated in the city's being for some time in the hands of
mob, requiring
the troops of the United States
an anarchistic
to maintain even a moderate degree of order.
It was during that period that Zion was established.
The Little Wooden Hut, in the winter of eighteen hundred
ninety-three, suddenly became a place of power.
Multitudes thronged it.
It was sometimes said in the papers that you could not get
within several acres of it.
It was only a little place, holding, when even the passages
were filled, not more than a thousand popele.
But before that time of blessing came, I passed through an
exceedingly trying time.
It was then that I knelt and vowed to God that, while I had
intended to establish the headquarters of the Church, which I
knew I should have to form, in England or Australia, but now
saw that I ought to form in Chicago, I would build a city.
Both Propositions

it

a

is

is
a

I

Qod Is in Business.

It

is

Conditions in Chicago When First Tabernacle Was Built.

I

affection.
It seemed at first as if when I established that little Taber
nacle no one would hear.
I had been accustomed in my own land to very large audi
ences, which sometimes were so large that they required me
to speak in the open air; for there was no building that would
contain the people.
I was forced oy that fact from the largest building, until I
often spoke on an average to from fifteen thousand to twenty
thousand people in the open air.
I do not
The Press once said that I spoke to fifty thousand.
know. I remember, when I came to Chicago, how disap
pointed I was tempted to be.

It

There were many who smiled at what was then called, in
contempt, by a certain prominent minister, "The Little Wooden
Hut," which was Zion Tabernacle No. 1.
I look back to that "Little Wooden Hut" with great

Awful

to paper and
works out details.
of
all
first
Everything
thought within the heart, and then
deed.
clear, Divine thought, and then
to
the
The great thing
get
you do not need to trouble about anything.
Go forward and God will speak the word, and the thing will
be done.
and determination
question of wisdom, perseverance
to obey God.
If were to tell you all the details as to the way in which
Zion City was planted,
would be to you like
fairy story.
You could scarcely believe it.
in
But went about
very simple, business-like way.
realize that unless you make
busi
may say to you that
ness of religions and unless you make religion
business you
will never succeed.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, when quite young, asked His
mother when she had missed Him and found Him
the
must be about My Father's
Temple, "Wist ye not that
"
business?
One of the things that
clear to any one who thinks,
that

a

First Zion Tabernacle in Chicago.

in his own spirit.
He sees the thing, and then he commits

It

The City of Zion, first of all, was established in consequence
of a Vow which God led me to make when, under God, I
of Zion in Chicago in the year 1893.
established the foundations

Saturday, February 13, 1904
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it

hundred years under covenants which make
impossible for
people to sell or manufacture deadly poisons or live wicked lives.
We also forbid drug-stores.
We also forbid the settling of doctors in that City to practice
medicine.
We have quite
number of doctors who are fine men, who
have turned their whole heart to God, and are excellent
city
health officers.
all
do.
They trust God for healing as we

A Remarkable Death Rate.

I

is

I

in

in

it,

a

I

Some of the Things That Have Been Accomplished.

We have built Tabernacle which seats seven thousand
hundred people, and
often too small.
a

in

do not need to talk about that any more; for
showed you
hundred
to fifteen hundred
last night that out of fourteen
students, including the college, we had only three deaths in
one year.
desire to point out to you that our birth rate
the highest
and our city death rate the lowest in the country even now.
In building the City, which has something like two thousand
houses, we have had only two fatal accidents.
One man was warned and told not to go upon the plank but
The plank broke, and he fell and hurt himself.
he did it.
was told not to do
In another case,
man in our brick-yard
and he died
consequence.
something; but he did
connection
These are the only two deaths we have had
with the founding of the City.
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Meanwhile we prepared that lease, which makes the land
in Zion in perpetual
belong to the Christian Catholic Church
succession, the title being held by myself and my successors in
the office of General Overseer, leasing the land for eleven

a

is

a

J.

if

if a
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What the Lease Comprises.

a

a

a it
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it,

The Men Who Labored With Me.
selected two men.
banker, who had been nearly thirty years
One of them was
the employ of
bank without
stain on his record, and
when he left
every one, from the president to the messenger
sweet little address and gave him
very rich
boy, signed
jewel.
Mr. H. E. Eckles, the late Comptroller of the Currency,
the president-of that bank, the Commercial
National.
Barnard, who had been there thirty
selected Charles
years.
asked him
he would be willing to serve God in Zion
without my guaranteeing him any salary.
He said he would.
called him one morning, and asked him
he was willing
to put in his resignation and retire
week.
He said he was.
asked
him to consult
that night with
me and with
H. Worthington Judd, whom
called from his real estate
business.
These men understood me, and they understood God.
They had been blessed under my ministry.
Their families had been healed and blessed, and they had
been spiritually blessed.
They were prepared to trust God and His servant.
do not think they would tell you today, in fact
know they
would not, that they misplaced their trust.
This was the beginning.
Very quickly these two institutions which
established with
these two men grew, until
was able to take
that great extent
of land, ten square miles.
Deacon Daniel Sloan,
very able man, who spoke here on
Saturday night, and showed you the City by the stereopticon
views, with Deacon Judd, selected the City site.
went and saw
myself, and then bought it.
part of
The gentleman whom
employed as agent lives in this city.
He lived then
little outside of Chicago.

I

I

I

it

it,

I

the second at four thousand dollars, and the third between four
thousand and five thousand dollars an acre.
Some portions of that land, on the great boulevards, have
sold as high as at the rate of ten thousand dollars an acre.
There are many parts that we have reserved, which you could
not buy for twenty thousand dollars an acre.
How can that be done?
By creating legitimate values.
desire to point out to you that God helps men who use
sanctified talent, consecrated to Him.

I
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Square Miles.

That was the beginning of the getting of the land.
In planting a city one of the first things is to decide upon
your site.
We selected a beautiful site, and got all the owners in perfect
agreement to sell sixty-six hundred acres of it to us, at an aver
age of about two hundred dollars an acre.
We have sold that land, or leased
beginning with the first
sub-division, at the rate of three thousand dollars an acre;

a

All Awoke One Morning to Find That 1 Had Options Upon Ten

did was to get
survey,
topographical
which
got the elevation of every three hundred feet of the
entire site.
learned the nature of the soil and where we could get
water.
Indeed
found to my intense delight that we could get the
most beautiful water everywhere from
depth of fifty to onehundred twenty-five feet, and that we could get great volumes
of water by sinking artesian wells fifteen hundred feet deep.
We have the wells all over the City.
There seems to be great lake of the purest water, equal to
that of Waukesha, flowing underneath our beautiful little City.
Then its drainage
natural and easy, so that
will not be
costly.
Then we set to work to arrange the land, to lay
out from
one great center.
That center
park of two hundred fifty acres with the
called Shiloh Park.
reserves around
In the center of that we fixed the site of Zion Temple, and
around the various great institutions that will be connected
with it.
Then we fixed the business sites, and the great reserves, public
great many details of that kind.
parks, and
We found beautiful natural parks, some of them with peren
nially flowing creeks running through them, and old timber.
We found that our Shiloh Park had
magnificent grove.
We found when we surveyed
we had had the asking
that
fairer, more beautiful or perfect
of
we could not have had
was not so very difficult to plant
site.
So
city there.
it

They

In Planting a City the Soil Must be Understood.

The first thing

I

Many of my friends did so.
I was all ready, within three months of the founding of these
institutions, to buy land.
Any of you who understands such matters knows that to
get ten square miles of land near a large city, and not to let
the land sharks know what you are about, is a very difficult
thing.
I did it; but how I did it is not necessary to tell, except to
say that it was done in a way that commanded the respect of
the real estate men everywhere.

is
a

a

same.

it

City Bank.
I did this in order to bring together the necessary capital,
and do the work in a proper way.
I called upon my people to provide me with sufficient capital
to buy a city site.
I put in what I had myself, and my wife and family did the

I

"I

He never told who his principal was.
He was very honorable.
should not be so much per
arranged that his compensation
cent, upon the value, but
he could get so many acres for me,
on the number of acres he
he would get his compensation
secured.
was very much to his interest to get the acres as low as
So
possible, and as many as possible.
We succeeded.
tell you what every one will admit, that there
no more
beautiful site between Milwaukee and Chicago.
We have two and one-half miles of lake frontage, while the
feet, and
land has
gradual rise of one hundred seventy-five
then dips again towards the Desplaines valley.
wonderful site.
It

I

But I felt that my work would lie in Chicago first, New York
would have to come after, as I moved eastward.
must establish this City, since God has willed it."
1 said,
When I undertook it, I established two institutions: one was
Zion Land and Investment Association and the other was Zion
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America came and estab
Two^of the best candy makers
lished
factory, and today our candy
sought for all over the
world.
From one city short time ago we had an order for seventyfive tons in one day.
established, because its
am thankful that that industry
will employ many
products are pure and sweet, and by-and-by
thousands of hands.
We have some hundreds now.
We have taken upon ourselves to prepare for the establishing
of other industries.
We have
contented and united people.
it

a

and Love One Another.

The people get paid according to their several abilities, and
are satisfied with their wages; for we are determined that they

a

a

if

is

I

a

I

I

a

shall get just wages.
In our great General Stores we supply everything from
nail
to an anchor, as they say.
am glad to know that we can supply our people with the
necessaries
and conveniences,
and some of the luxuries of
life.
am so thankful that -we are not behind in anything.
Having provided for these external things, we provide
for the children, from the kindergarten to
thorough education
the college.
am glad to welcome
on the platform
tonight Overseer
Brasefield, who arrived this morning.
He
the Vice-president of Zion Educational Institutions.
Sometimes people talk as
we were
very ignorant people.
Ignorant people could not do these things, and unbusiness
like people could not do them.
desire to say that we are
well-educated
people; that our
that
working people are of
very high average of intelligence;
those who have come from the farm and put their money into
Zion City are
very high class of people in manners and
morals, and have been greatly blessed through Zion before
they came.
a

a

Men Who Are Spoken of as Being Ignorant.
might be well to roll away the reproach of ignorance by
giving you some facts.
Regarding our Ecclesiastical Department nothing need be
said.
The gentlemen iround me are scholars, holding high rank as
such,
their universities.
The gentlemen in our Law Department are all graduates of
one or another of the great law schools of the United States.
The Judge at the head, who
my General Counsel, and also
the Judge of the City, elected by the people, and has the
District Judge,
powers of
gentleman of high Christian
character and
graduate of Yale, holding both his B.A. and
his L.L.D.
His associate next to him, his son-in-law, Charles E. Lauder,
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws from Ann Arbor.
Next to him are two young men, one of whom
Bachelor
of Laws from Harvard, and the other
Bachelor of Laws from
Ann Arbor, both of them having their B.A.'s.
name last,
My own son, whom
Bachelor of Arts and
is
a

a

I

a

it
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certain large house
Chicago, in order to
may say that
find out whether the Zion lace was selling on its merits, took
Calais, German and Nottingham laces, and after removing all
threw these laces into
markings,
large hamper on their
tables.
Within
few days our lace was gone, and the English,
German and French lace largely remained.
We Sell every yard of our lace before
made.
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of Zion Lace.

a

The Superiority
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shippers.

eat candy

it

if
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a

In the first place we have for the first unit of our industry
wonderfully equipped and well-built factory, covering eight
acres of floor space.
There we do every thing from the winding of the bobbins to
of the lace for the warehouses and for the
the preparing

it.

I

a

I

It
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a
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determined

The People Are Christians

It was a new industry in this country.
Contrary to all the
lies of the Press, not one person has ever left my employ in
Zion Lace Industries.
You have read in the Press of strikes and walkouts.
The whole story was a big fabrication.
We have had no strikes in any department.
That great industry is established, and established to the
intense surprise of Nottingham and Calais, and the great lacemaking centers of Europe.
I do not hesitate to say here that we are making, of its kind,
a better lace than they make in Nottingham and in Calais.
The proof of that is that Zion lace sells quicker all over this
country, and we have customers from San Francisco to New
York, and from New Orleans to Toronto.
We make a lace which, of its kind, is unsurpassed.
We design
and we put
upon the great machines, some
of which are just as
three thousand women were all working
at the same pattern at the same moment, which machines and
their accessories cost us over ten thousand dollars apiece to put
down.
have been very much interested in that wonderful industry,
want to tell you what
told publicly, that we can under
and
sell the Englishmen and the Frenchmen in this American
market by between twenty and thirty per cent., and then make
bigger profit than they.
We have applied some wonderful things to the making of that
lace. ■
it,

and
good.

Industry.

for the principal industry of Zion City the Lace

I

In
became the founder of Zion Sugar and
strange way
Confection Association.
found that our children were being made sick by bad candy,

I

I selected
Industries.

Everywhere our lace takes the precedence, both in quality,
design and price.
believe that
can say, without any fear, that we have
established
clean industry which has
great future before
We are perfectly satisfied with.it.
will give employment,
when we can get the people
prepared and trained, to thousands.
that
less
than
two
may say
years ago — in fact, not much
more than
year ago — we had only thirty experts.
the factory trained to
Today we have over five hundred
the various departments of the work.
That industry' alone will one day be sufficient to carry,
million of people upon that
population of nearly
quarter of
City site.
Am Thankful, Also, for Other Industries.

It

The Principal

Saturday. February 13.1904

I

We have built a large Administration Building, about half
the size of this hall, and it is too small.
We have built a large hospice, two in fact; hotels you would
call them.
We do not like the name hotel; it rhymes too much with
hell, so we call them hospices.
We have room for about a thousand people in one hospice,
and we have fed as many as two or three thousand in a day
there.
We have stores that cover, I suppose, seven or eight hundred
feet front.
We have a great Fresh Food Supply.
We have large Lumber-yards and a Planing-mill.
We have Brick-yards.
We have run a railway line up through the City to the
'intended site of Shiloah Tabernacle, for whose foundations we
are digging, and which will be built during this year and next,
to seat sixteen thousand people.
Zion City has its schools, and very good ones.
In planting a city you must plant good men in it; men that
are skilful and capable of doing their work.
You must have good women in it; women who know how to
do their work.
In order to make a city permanently successful, you must
have great and profitable industries.
As a mere sociological matter it ought to be of great interest
to you.
It will be of great interest to all thoughtful people.
It is now.
In planning a city, you must have engineers, architects, skil
ful surveyors, first-class bankers and business men; you must
have educators, and, as I have said, you must establish payable
industries.

I
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and we represent the Ten.
to God that we are looking forward to the
am thankful
we
shall
when
do
our
the rebuilding of that great
time
part
removed from Zion's Hill,
city; when the Mohammedan
flag
and the British and American flags float together over Mount
Moriah and Mount Zion.
believe that day
not far distant.
believe
inevitable that the HolvLand shall pass under
the protectorate of the Anglo-Saxon race.
cannot be held by any other and restored to God.
Therefore,
must be held by the Anglo-Saxon people; for
the Anglo-Saxons are Isaac's sons, and "in Isaac" God was to
call His seed; and in the Latter Days to call His people "by
New Name."
Zion, and will coop
The Ten Tribes are coming together
erate with our Jewish brethren, who will come into Zion also.
Then we will establish Zion, and prepare
for the coming of
the King.
We believe the King
coming soon
Let us get ready for His Coming.
it

it

in
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Must Be Rebuilt by Israelites.

The Jews are but Two Tribes,

It
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Jerusalem

I

I

it,

am asked whether I am willing to establish a city on the
Atlantic Coast.
I said long ago that I should do
and that
(should estab
lish one upon the Pacific Coast.
have more offers now of land, within
may say to you that
a short distance of the city of New York, and with deep water
access to the ocean, than
could consider in six months.
do not say for
am ready to build the city
moment that
here; for
am not.
want to establish our City on Lake Michigan strongly and
perfectly.
But city will be built within reach of New York; another
city will be built upon the Pacific Coast, and another will be
built upon the Gulf of Mexico.
we chose, but
These three cities we could undertake now,
would not be wise.
Therefore we are establishing our present City, and training
men who know how to work together, so that when we are
ready to establish these other cities, we can detach thousands
of men from Zion City, Illinois.
In one department of our work there, the Building and Manu
facturing Association, we employ at the present time, over one
men, paying sixty thousand dollars wages in that
thousand
alone every month, besides the many other asso
department
ciations
and industries of Zion City.
thank God for its

God's Promise Being Fulfilled.
have invitations to establish Zion Cities on every continent.
There can be no question whatever that the principles upon
which Zion City has been founded are such as absolutely forbid
the possibility of labor troubles.
We do not expect them, and we cannot have them as we are
now constituted.
These things
say, thanking God that His great promise
being fulfilled, that His Cities shall be established throughout
the world and shall be prosperous, and that the time will come
when these Zion Cities will concentrate
upon the rebuilding
of Zion at Jerusalem.
desire to tell my Jewish friends that we shall rebuild Zion,
and they cannot.
cannot be rebuilt by the Jews alone.

is

Other Zion Cities.

I

"I

I

The children love the City, the schools, the Church, and one
another.
I have never seen anything better in the way of home life
anywhere than we have in Zion City.
Our people are of one heart and mind.
We are organized within the City, and within the Churcn and
the Host, and we are progressing with the work of God through
out the whole world.
Concerning the progress of that City, I may say that I suppose
we have a population of about ten thousand people.
What is the object of this City?
We are not taking the people out of the world.
They, are fulfilling all their duties as citizens.
Our City has never been a village.
We applied for a city charter, and had enough people to do
it at the beginning.
We have a city charter under the laws of the State of Illinois.
My people have placed with ourselves something like five
million dollars of improvements on that site, and today it is
that has ever
in proportion, larger than anything
growing,
before been established in the United States.

it
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Our City Is Peculiarly Fitted for the Bringing up of Children.

Power.

a

hours elsewhere.

We begin the day with prayer everywhere.
We end it with prayer.
Our people live clean lives.
They cannot live any other kind of lives in Zion City, else they
would be told to go to Beer or Babel (Milwaukee or Chicago).
They cannot stay there and break God's Commandments.

Zion's World-wide

shall tell you something
that may astonish some of you
who do not know of the extent of Zion, namely, that the flag of
Zion
planted in all the large cities in every state of this
Union; in Canada;
the South American Republics; in the
centers; and in
United Kingdom, in more than
hundred
branch of our Publishing House
Paris, the
Europe, having
of our central work being in Zurich, Switzerland.
headquarters
Zion
planted in North and in South Africa; in Asia; we
have members of our Church
and we are begin
Jerusalem;
ning to lay
strong foundation in Shanghai.
In Zion Restoration Host there
one of the princes of China,
who has been working with us all the time
this city.
We are
touch with the best and most progressive element
in China, and
think may also say in Japan.
Although our numbers are not great
those countries, our
influence
great.
It
wonderful thing that we have been able to do as much
the time
Not only Europe, Asia and Africa, but also Australasia has
strong Branches.
We now have one of the largest public halls in Melbourne
for Tabernacle, but
scarcely large enough.
In Sydney and Adelaide we have strong Branches.
received
letter from the Overseer-inOnly yesterday
do not know what
charge of our Branch
Sydney, saying:
to do for
Our largest place
place for you when you come.
will seat only six thousand, and we know that your first
audience will be at least twenty thousand."
believe that, because
often had audiences of that size in
that city many years ago, in the open air.
New
Tasmania,
Zealand and
and the Islands of the Seas,
In
the Banner of Zion
think may say that,
planted, so that
and
small,
we
have
thousand
Branches throughout the
large
world.
These are all being carefully organized and brought into line.
thank God that the unity of the Spirit
great.

a

twelve

the time

in

If you imagine that we neglect our daily duties for religion,
you are badly mistaken, because our daily duties are a part of
our religion.
We have only eight hours for the hard-working man to work
in; and in that eight hours I will guarantee that my hard-toiling
men there will do as much work as is often done in ten or

millions are pouring

a

Earnest Center of Religious Power.

thank God for its soundness, and that millions upon
into Zion, and although we could do all
with more money, yet He enables us to get through.

progress.

I

Zion City Is an Intensely

525

I

a Juris Doctor of Law, receiving that degree as the seventh
who has received it in the University of Chicago.
These and others constitute a very strong Law Department;
so that we can attend to the interests of our people.
The hand of Zion is a long hand, and can reach.
is not the only department
in which
Our Law Department
we have scholarly and powerful men.
Even our Building and Manufacturing Association has at
its head Mayor Harper, Mayor of the City and a Deacon of
our Church, who is a gold medalist of his university, and stands
high as a scholar, as well as a. splendid constructor.
Zion City, for its size, is not behind any city in the world in
the intelligence of its people and leader.
I thank God that He has given me such a class of people
with which to found the City.

RESTORER.

THE

I

OF

I

VISITATION,

It

MadisonSduare
,„„,
WednesdayEt»nin«, OctoD" 28. 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.

526

All who desire to gee ready, stand and tell Him
sands stood.)
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

so.

(Thou

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power
to do right, no matterwhat it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may
follow and do the Will of the Messiah of God. We thank Thee for Him,
for His Love, for His Life, for His Death, for His Resurrection, for His
Reascension, for His Coming again. Make us ready for His Coming. For
Jesus' sake. Amen. (All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after the
General Overseer.)
that these
let us understand
General
Overseer — Beloved,
words mean something,
and let us go forth to the work yet
to do.

The Service was then closed by the General
nouncing

Overseer's

pro

the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jes'is, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever, .'lien.
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EARLY

MORNING

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.

BY S. E. C ANDA. C R.
REPORTED

"The Last Command on Earth of the Risen Christ: 'Go ye
Therefore, and Make Disciples of All the Nations,'" was the
subject of the address given by the General Overseer at the
Early Morning Meeting, Thursday, October 29, 1903.
Maais-nSquareGarden.NewYork City,ThursdayMorning,October29,1903.
singing Hymn

The Service was opened by the Congregation's
No. 43 from the Special Song Sheet.

Far, far away in heathen darkness dwelling,
Millions of souls are wandering and lost;
Who, who will go salvation's story telling,
Looking to Jesus, heeding not the cost?
Chorus — All power is given unto Me,
All power is given unto Me,
Go ye into all the world
And preach the gospel, and lo,
I am with you alway.

The General Overseer then led the Congregation in repeating
the Eleven Commandments.
Elder Lee offered the general supplication, and the General

together

prayed for the
the Congregation

Overseer
which

sick

and

suffering,

joined in chanting

at the close
the

of

If Zion were to be satisfied with merely the City of Zion, and
with the beautiful associations of our lovely City, we would sin;
the missionary
but from the very beginning
spirit, as it is
sometimes called — the Zion spirit, as we call it — has been in
the hearts of our people, and impelled us to carry the Gospel
to all the world.
Hence it is that the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
although only seven years old, has planted its standard on
every continent, almost in every nation and on many islands of
the sea.
In many languages we are reaching the people of the earth,
and the open doors are inviting us everywhere.
Zion Reaches All Classes.
One of the significant results thus far of this Visitation is that
not only have we touched the great heart of the people in the
middle classes, but also the extremes— the lowest and the
highest that there are in this city.
One of the things for which I praise God most of all is that the
poor people, in the poorest districts, have been so kind and
considerate to you all, and your loving work and sacrifice has
certainly been repaid by the way in which you have been
received.
You have left your Message; you have sown the seed.
You have toiled and wept, and sown it for God, and He will
give the increase.
I have been exceedingly impressed with the many letters I
have received from people in the high classes of society whom
one would have thought would be the very last to receive this
Visitation with gladness.
It would not be proper for me to disclose the secrets of homes,
or to mention names, so that the vile papers might make fun of
or annoy these good people.
But they know, who have seen this house night after night,
that many of the most intelligent, many of the wealthiest people
of this city, who ordinarily are never affected by Christian
Missions, have been here night after night, and some of them
day after day.
I may say to you that it is a well-known fact that that class
of the community has perhaps been more impressed than any
other.
We are also thankful for the fact that judges and lawyers,
merchants and manufacturers,
people of station and of great
mental capacity and business energy have been here.
It was significant last night, that when the toilers went out
tired, the brain toilers remained, and I had a congregation
very largely composed of the brain toilers of this city.
I am thankful to God that at every point some blessing has
been granted to us.
We Shall Not See the Results of This Visitation
Days.

Disciples'

Prayer.

The General Overseer then delivered

his Message:

•

THE RISEN CHRIST: " OO

THE LAST COMMAND ON EARTH OF
YE THEREFORE AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF
ALL THE NATIONS."

The Host Obeying the Christ's

I

realize,
that we

Last Command.

The battle has not been ours but the Lord's, and we have
been strictly fulfilling, up to our light and knowledge, that Last
Command
of the Lord Jesus, ere He reascended into the
heavens.

Until After Many

" Cast thy bread upon the waters,"
You who have abundant store;
It may float on many a billow,
It may strand on many a shore;
You may think it lost forever,
But, as sure as God is true,
In this life, or in the other,
It will yet return to you.

God will make it grow.
He has never failed to fulfil His promise that when we have

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouthand the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer. Amen.
TEXT.
All Authority hath been given unto Me in heavenand on earth. Go ye
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into tfie
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, 1 am
with you All the Days, even unto the Consummationof the Age.

As the Visitation in this city approaches its close,
placed as I am, overlooking the whole field of battle,
have won all along the line.

Jaturdog. Febraarg 13.1904

sowed our seed upon the waters it has fallen into the proper
soil, and much fruit has come forth afterwards.
We see much now, as much almost as we could expect, but I
believe, beloved friends, that these golden days that God is
giving to us will be the best of all.
We have only two more days left of this week, and then our
closing day.
Then I must say "Good-by," and you who are members of
Host, must leave me with about twenty-five
Zion Restoration
people to do all the fighting on the high places of the field.
Then I shall reap what you have sown.
I shall gather together and organize the little band that will
result from this Visitation.
I know that in the last week, although the meetings will not
be nearly so numerous, we shall have great blessing.
I thank God for you.
I desire you to renew your Vow with me, that we shall obey
the command of the Lord, and go as far as we can, and send
where we cannot go, this Everlasting Gospel into all the world.

Madison Smart GaT0*P'
Thursday Morning. Octob«r
1903

Indeed it is growing
the result be?

VISITATION

OF

ELIJAH

rapidly, but if we keep at it what will
An Unceasing Labor.

Sometimes
people have said to me, "Doctor, when are you
going to let up? ".
I shall never let up, while I can work.
I shall work till the last beam fadeth.
shall work while there is any power to work.
It is the hardest thing in the world for me to take a rest.
If you could see the itinerary which I have made for the
months from the 1st of January to the end of June, you would
think it was a wonderful specimen of rest-taking.
All the rest I shall get will be upon the sea, between places.
It will interest you to know that already in Australia, India,
Northern Africa, and Arabia, they are hungering for the

I
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prophetic Visitation.
The letters that I get indicate an amazing interest, not only
upon the part of our own people and of Christian people, but
of the general community.
For instance, in one of the prominent newspapers in Australia
I found a picture of the little church, away up in the country
district, at Alma, where I first preached.
Alongside of this picture was put the great auditorium that we
are beginning to build in Zion City, Shiloah Tabernacle.
The people say that this little place at Alma has become
historic.
They are talking of our coming to Australia the coming year
as if it were one of the great events.
Pray for me, and I shall feel that you are in the spirit all the
way.
When the right time comes, and we have saved up a little
more money and rested awhile, we shall take another trip
somewhere.
Meanwhile we shall build Shiloah Tabernacle and get every
thing in fine order in Zion City.
Let Love Reign.

Go forth today in faith, in hope, in love, in wisdom, gently
but firmly, standing everywhere for the King and telling all to
whom you come that Love reigns.
I say to thee, do thou repeat,
To the first man thou mayest meet,
On lane, highway, or open street,
That he and we, and all men move
Under a canopy of love,
Broader than the blue sky above;

527

RESTORER.

The Congregation '.iien joined in singing "Let Us Go Forth,"
the
after which the General Overseer pronounced
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.

WARNING

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Scarcely a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
or for other
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
purposes, which
REACHES US.
Therefore,
Zion

sending
a
preferably

we

have

not received

and

which

never

to warn every member and friend of
to us to always use some safe means,
on New York or
or bank-draft
money-order,

we desire
money

or personal check on Zion City Bank.
to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense, and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Chicago,

In conforming

Zion City, Illinois.
Street Addresses are Necessary!

All Zion City

Subscribers

to Leaves of Healing, The Zion Banner,
and Voice from Zion, whose correct street

Blatter der Heilung,
addresses are not

positively known

should

to us

send

them

to be

AT ONCE.

in our possession
act upon this

Please

notice without delay as it is very important, now that we have
postal delivery service, that the exact location of each and
be known
to us. Write your name and
every subscriber
address very carefully,
also to what periodicals
designating
you are a subscriber and leave at your very earliest opportunity
on Elijah Avenue.
Very Sincerely Yours,
Zion Printing and Publishing

at our branch Publishing House

That grief and sorrow, and care and pain,
And anguish, all, are shadowsvain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary deserts he may tread,
Life's dreariest labyrinths may thread,
Through dark ways under ground be led,

House.

Warning.

I

am directed

by the General

Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
Zion.

Yet, if he will the Christ obey,
The darkest night, the dreariestway
Shall issue out in perfect day,
And we, on divers shoresoft cast,
Shal' meet, our perilous voyagepast,
All in our Father's home at last.

or under the direction
benevolence

of same.

Even though the applicant for
of the Christian Catholic

be known to be a member

Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there is

And ere thou leave him, tell him this,
They only miss
The winning of that perfect bliss,
Who will not count it true that blessing,
Not cursing, rules above,
And that in God we live and move;
Whose Nature, and whose Name is Love.

Love that seems like a consuming fire, burning every unclean
desire; Love that thinketh no evil; Love that restrains every
evil passion, and does right; Love that seeketh no ill; Faith
that worketh by Love!
In that spirit go out and expect that every one of your
and every one of your words, will abide in the
Messages,

hearts of those to whom you speak, and in this life,

THE

or in the

other, we shall find that we do not work in vain today.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to carry the Messageof peacetoday, the peace of God that passethall under
standing, that keeps the heart and mind in the knowledge and love of God.
May lhat peacebe in me, so that when I speak the word Peace, the (Thrift of
Peace, the Prince of Peace shall stand hv my side, and enter the doorwhere
He is knocking 0 God, help us not to forget that He ij with us all theway,
at every door in New York
For Jesus sake. Amen.

no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical
Secretary.
Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
the Publishing House,
no difference
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether forwarded through
Officers, Branches, or Gatherings
of the Christian
Catholic Church
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
Ordained

by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

•reported by a. c. r., s. d. w„ and l. v. s.

Samaritan
the

woman

as

burning heat of

noonday sun. because she was loathed and driven away by
the other women who drew their water during the cool of the

it.

of

If

Serious Faults in Character of Jacob.

the

Chorus— The Wonderful! The Counselor!
The Great and Mighty Lord!
The Everlasting Prince of Peace!
The King, the Son of God!

The General Overseer then led the Choir and Congregation
in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed after which he said:
"

Scripture

Reading and Exposition.

Let us read from the Inspired Word of God, in the Gospel
according to St. John, in the 4th chapter:

When therefore the Lord knew how that the Pharisees had heard that
Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples than John
(Although Jesus Himself baptized not, but His disciples),
He left Judaea,and departed again into Galilee.
And He must needs pass through Samaria.
So He Comethto a city of Samaria, called Sychar, near to the parcel of
ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph:
And Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, being wearied with His
journey, sat thus by the well. It was about the sixth hour.
It was about the sixth hour.
That is twelve o'clock at noon.
The Jews reckoned their day from six in the morning until
six at night,
the first watch, the second
The first three hours constituted
three the next, the next three the third, from three o'clock
to six o'clock the fourth, and so on through the night.
The day was divided into twelve hours and the night into
twelve hours, with four watches each.
So it was noonday, about the sixth hour.
There cdmeth a woman of Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her,
Give me to drink.
For His disciples were gone away into the city to buy food.
The Samaritan woman therefore saith unto Him, How is it that Thou,
being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am a Samaritan woman? (For Jews
have no dealings with Samaritans.)
reporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
*Tnefolio,.'::1?

a

I

a a

if

it by

Folly of Referring to Ancestry.
When people have nothing else to say they go back to their
Are you greater than John Wesley?
fathers.
Are you greater than Martin Luther?
Are you greater than John Knox?
Are you greater than John Calvin?
Are you greater than some one else?
the way people talk when they are cornered.
That
That Samaritan woman was in a corner.
she
She did not like this presumptuous Jew to tell her that
if

Oh, wondrous Name, by prophets heard
Long years before His birth ;
They saw Him coming from afar,
The Prince of Peace on earth.

had known who was speaking she would have asked of Him,
and He would have given her Living Water.
Poor business that.
She fell back upon old Father Jacob.
Jesus answered and said unto her, Every one that drinketh of this water
shall thirst again:
shall give him shall never
But whosoever drinketh of the water that
thirst; but the water that
shall give him shail become in him well
water springing up unto Eternal Life.
thirst not,
The woman saith unto Him, Sir, give me this water, that
neither come all the way hither to draw.
Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither.
have no husband. Jesus
The woman answered and said unto Him,
saith unto her, Thou saidst well, have no husband.
not thy
For thouhast had five husbands; and he whom thou now hast
husband: this hast thou said truly.
The woman saith unto Him, Sir, perceive that Thou art prophet.
Our fathers worshiped in this mountain.
1

No. 44:

is

Chicago,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,October19.1902.
SouthSideZionTabernacle,
The Service was opened by the Congregation's singing Hymn

I

as to those who

I

to them

I

blessing

I

that it may bring as great
heard the words spoken.

I

was as simple and plain as the story itself, and yet it
their hearts and minds with a deep, convicting power.
May the Holy Spirit go with it into the hearts of the readers,

a

It

entered

a

It was a real woman who saw in this Jew the Christ, the Son
of God, and who repented, received from Him the Living
Water, and then hastened into Sychar and led the people of
that city to Him.
The General Overseer's Message was a practical application
of this story to every one present.

is
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sins.

It

They saw the loving Christ as He sat resting at the well and
an Israelite and she of the despised Samaritans,
spoke kindly to her as she approached and then told her of her
who, although

who never get any farther
than their
father.
Art thou greater than our Father Jacob?
Jacob was not much.
am amazed that Jacob was ever able to get into heaven.
He seems to have been
grumbler and
supplanter all the
days of his life.
He had
which fitted him for the
great many qualities
founder of
great Nation.
It was foolish to ask "Are ye greater than our father?"
What do you know about your father?
would amaze some people very much
they could see and
know their fathers just as they were.
the
There are
great many false conceptions
concerning
Father Jacob who so meanly stole his brother's birthright
taking advantage of his hunger, and persuading him to sell
for mess of pottage.
With the help of his mother he basely deceived his old Father
Isaac, by putting upon his hairless arms the skin of an animal,
so that the old man, whose sight was getting dim, and who was
very old, would mistake the hairless Jacob for the hairy Esau.
When Isaac was in doubt Jacob lied, as he knelt before him
to get the blessing of the elder son.
Old Isaac thought that the voice was the voice of Jacob, yet
the hands were the hands of Esau.
Jacob lied.
He had stolen the birthright, and he lied to get the blessing.
When he was very old man and God had mightily blessed
him, he said:
Few and evil have been the days of my life.
He grumbled all the way through.
a

day.

There are people

of

in

a

water at the well,

The Theological Controversy

a

to draw

a

They were made to see the poor sinful
she came

remark is an interpolation.
She did not say it.
That went without saying; the Evangelist simply remarks
thou knewest the gift of God, and
Jesus answeredand said unto her,
that saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldest have asked
who
Him, and He would have given thee Living Water.
The woman saith unto Him, Sir Thou hast nothing to draw with, and the
well deep: from whence then hast Thou that Living Water?
Art Thou greater than our Father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank
thereof himself, and his sons, and his cattle?
it
is

poet and preacher, and yet, as told again by the man of God
to the thousands of worshipers who had gathered to hear his
Message, it was no longer a mere story of long ago.

That parenthetical

is

story from which the General Overseer took
his text for the Message delivered Lord's Day morning,
October 19, 1902, is one which has often been told by painter,

THE

beautiful

Used to Cover Sin.

She was cornered again.
This Man knew her.
He had proved His power to see into her life and so she began

Ye worship that which ye know not: we worship that which we know; for
Sa'vation is from the Jews.
But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshipers shall worship
the Father in spirit and truth: . . . God is spirit.

Is

the

The woman saith unto Him, I know that Messiah cometh (which is called
the Christ):
Messiah is the Hebrew form for the Greek word Christos,
and both mean, in plain English, the Anointed One.
I know that the Anointed One cometh, the Messiah, the Christ.
When He is come, He will declare unto us all things.
Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am He.
And upon this came His disciples; and they marveled that He was
speaking with a woman.
Woman's True Place in the Kingdom of God.

A

to Usurp Any Authority
Does Not Belong to Him.

Over

a

No Man Has Any Right
Which

a

in

it,

woman did not count for much in those days, but was put
aside.
She was not considered a person who was at all competent to
talk with.
She became less and less competent; more and more ignorant
and degraded.
It is one of the most terrible things for women to be
degraded.
The Christ has rescued woman to a large extent.
the church of today, so-called Christian, has
Nevertheless
no place for a woman who is a teacher.
They have no place for a woman as an elder or deaconess.
Even when they do occasionally ordain her as a deaconess,
oftentimes it is to put her out of sight somewhere to do mere
menial labor.
The world knows better.
The theater boards are crowded with women.
They make women sing, play and disgrace themselves by
They make women degrade themselves
acting in men's attire.
by acting in filthy plays and disgusting operas.
Marguerite the harlot, Faust the doctor, and Mephistopheles
the Devil make the play of Faust.
They get women to sing the horrible and abominable lies of
Lucretia Borgia.
Women attract humanity.
The world has discovered that and when the churches learn
to know the value of women, the Church will follow her Lord.
" Paul said so."
" Oh, but women must not
preach!" you say.
but he did
I would not care a snap for Paul, if he had said
not say any such thing.
woman to teach
such
He said that he suffered not
way
man, and that
as to usurp authority over
very proper.
is

Woman

a

a

woman has with which
man
There are certain rights which
has no right to interfere.
She has her own rights of conscience.
She can worship where she likes.
She can pray where she pleases.
man nas
She has
right to her opinion just as much as
right to his.
man has no right by the
She has
right to be good, and
law either of God or of man to prevent her.
She has
right to be cared for and considered.
Some of you dogs who never think of giving your wife any
servant wages.
money would pay
You would have to do that, and she would require as much
clothes and give her good pocket money.
as would keep her
You want
wife to dig, mend, and do all your filthy chores.
You stinkpots who spit all around and dirty everything, you
want her to clean up after you, and even then you will give her
no wages.
She has difficulty
getting clothes, and when she asks for
dollar.
some money she does not get even
a

Salvation Is from the Jews.
Never forget that if any man talks contemptuously
of the Jew,
he is a fool from a human point of view, and he is a liar and
blasphemer from a historic point of view.
One of the saddest things to see and hear in so-called Chris
tian countries is the contempt for the Jew.
In France the very people who kneel in an idolatrous worship
at the feet of Joseph, and Mary, and Jesus the Jew, and at the
feet of the saints and apostles who were Jews, will speak with
the utmost contempt of the Jew.
Two years ago, in Paris, you could see written upon the walls
on every side, Conspucz Dreyfus! — "Spit upon Dreyfus!"
I was shocked to see it.
When a man does that he is a fool, a liar and a blasphemer.
To this day the Jew has the largest and most powerful brain
in the world.
He is no fool, and any one who says he is a fool is talking
nonsense.
He leads in finance, and in England he leads in law.
Nearly everything in Europe that requires brain and great
capacity has a Jew at the head of it.
Contempt for the Jew is a shocking blasphemy when applied
to Jesus, the Christ, for He was a Jew.
It is a piece of gross ingratitude, since God has given to us
Salvation and all blessings through the Jew. ,
If there is any race upon God's earth for which people should
be grateful it is the Jewish race.
Do not forget that the Jews were the first martyrs to the
Name of the Christ.
They carried the Gospel to all the Nations.
"Salvation is from the Jews." Do not make any mistake
about it.
God Is Spirit.

Spirit

And they that worship Him, must worship in spirit and truth.
For such doth the Father seek to be His worshipers.

a

pass on.
It was a very hard blow to the pretentions of the Samaritans.
He said:
Woman, believe me, the hour Cometh,when neither in this mountain, nor
in Jerusalem, shall ye worship the Father.
"The day will come" was His meaning, "when both these
temples will be swept away, and their ruins will scarcely be
discoverable.
"You will have to dig down deep beneath half a dozen cities
to find the ruins of the old Temple of Jerusalem.
"The day will come when your temples at Jerusalem and at
Gerizim will both be buried."
Ye worship that which ye know not: we worship that which we know, for
salvation is from the Jews.

Every

•

He is the Father of spirits.
He is not a spirit, but He is Spirit.

a
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not discuss Father Jacob or the temple on
any further than to give her a terrible blow and

of Every Spirit, and
Offspring of God.

a

would

God Is the Father

reading.

a

Jesus

Mount Gerizim,

a
a
a
a
a

a

God.

not
not
not
not
not

a

Our fathers worshiped in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is
the place where men ought to worship.
She talked of anything to cover her sin; anything except the
fact that she had lived a sinful life.
She had had five husbands, probably having been divorced
from them, and was then living a shameful, sinful, divorced life.
and avoid
She talked of anything to start a controversy
confession of sins.
That is the way with many people.
You come to them with a message of peace from God, and
they say, "Let us have a discussion over John Knox, or John
Wesley, or Martin Luther or Rome."
No, that is not the question to talk about.
The question to talk about is that of vour getting right with

is
is
is
is
is

in

and

The margin has the correct
God is Spirit.
spirit.
God is Light.
light.
life.
God is Life.
God is Love.
love.
God is Truth.
truth.

Not God is a spirit.
God
God
God
God
God

in

Zion.
They had built the Temple over there at Mount Gerizim
considered it more sacred than Mount Zion.

529

a

She had tried to begin it before concern
another controversy.
ing hei Father Jacob, and that had failed.
The Lord would not discuss Jacob.
There was no use in discussing Jacob when the Christ was
there.
Thee is no use in discussing men when God is here.
Deal with God, and with the Eternal Truths.
the
She began the old Samaritan
controversy
concerning
temple at Mount Gerizim, as opposed to the Temple at Mount

EXPOSITION.

AND

a

RE A D IN G

a

S CR IP T URE

a
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

did it.

women, and the blessing of God be upon you.
Take
You have
under the law.
right to

These

women

were

the

and

smartest

brightest

Corinth.

in

A number of them had become Christians and they
brighter than the men.
They could talk, sing, play, paint and reason better than the
were far

She Knew How to Qet the Women.

it

a

of

for Men

and

a

I

it

a

a

it
is

:

a

a

I

of

a

I

These apostles went into Sychar and the Word does not say
that they brought out any one.
They went in to buy meat, anri suppose that Judas Iscariot
haggled over the price that he might ^ave little more to steal.

in

Come!"

in

a

a

I

it
is

I

is

is

in

it
is

is
a

is

is

is

a

her own sex that she

sinner and she did not
go to the women.
man
She went to the men, and she said, "Come see
did: can this be the Christ?"
who told me all things that ever
imagine that they laughed at her.
Some would say: "What did He tell you that you did?"
"
He knew all about my having had five husbands,
She said,
was living in sin, and
true.
and that
you will come He will search your hearts.
"You men who dragged me down to hell, you come."
She went into the bazaar and called to the men: "Come,

"If

Should Aid in the Harvest.

I

a

a

a

a

I

I

a is

a

Injustice to Woman.

Why did she not go to the women?
not
Let
woman do wrong and
will find sympathy, for the most part.
sad thing but this woman was
It

Every True Christian

In the mean while the disciples prayed Him, saying, Rabbi, eat.
But He said unto them, have meat to eat that ye know not.
The disciples therefore said one to another, Hatli any man brought Him
aught to eat:
Jesus saith unto them, My meat to do the will of Him that sent Me, and
to accomplish His work.
Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh the harvert?
behold, say unto you, Lift up your eyes,and look on the fields, thatthuy..r.
white already unto harvest.
He that reapeth receiveth wages, and gatherethfruit unto life eternal;that
he that sowethand he that reapeth may rejoice together.
For herein the saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth.
sent you to reap that whereon ye have not labored othershave labored,
and ye have entered into their labor.
And from that city many of the Samaritans believed on Him because
the word of the woman, who testified, He told me all things that ever did.
Do you think that any harvest that was ever grown could be
gathered alone by the rich farmers who owned the land?
How do you expect the work of God to be done?
Do you expect the great harvest of the world to be gathered
few apostles, by
in by
few prophets, by
few teachers?
When you want to gather in the harvest on the Kansas field,
you have to press every one into service.
Even old men go into the harvest field, and women and
children.
They all go to gather
the harvest.
That
what we should do in Christian work.
That
what
intend to do, to the fullest extent of my power.
Any one who will not work cannot eat.
have no notion whatever of allowing people to live
Zion
City who will not work.
I

is

a

a

a

a

I

a is

it,

and what
You cannot blame them for their husbands do
(Laughter.)
good for the goose.
good for the gander
man should have
club and
woman
do not see why
woman not be
not; why
man should smoke and chew and
allowed to smoke and spit.
man should neglect his family and
do not see why
woman not neglect it.
female companion who
man should have
do not see why
not
member of his family, and the woman should not have
male companion.
the other, but since they are
If the one thing
right so
both wrong, you had better stop your fooling and attend to
your children.
Yet no man said, What seekestThou? or, Why speakestThou with her?
So the woman left herwaterpot, and went away into the city.
She began to preach.
She had only that day been saved, but left these apostles and
the Lord there at the well and started on her first evangelistic
tour.
Look at her!
She went into the city and told the men.
Woman's

in

a

Morality

is is

Standard
Women.

I

Be but One

a

Should

I

There

Get the men and you will get the women.
You say, "Oh, get the women and you will get the men."
No such thing.
You get the women into the churches, but the men do not go.
Last Lord's Day they had
census taken of the attendance
in all the churches
this city, and which church do you think
was at the head of the list?
It was not the Baptist, for the thirty Baptist churches there
were only five thousand.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion had only one service.
knew nothing about
until last Monday, when
found we
were at the top of the list.
We had more people than all the Baptist churches together.
We had more people than the Methodist Episcopal churches,
including even the colored; more people than the Congrega
tional churches and the Episcopalian churches.
Thanks be to God! "The little one has become
thousand."
The Roman Catholics had two hundred and seven thousand,
but we reached more than they, for we sent out more than
thousand Restoration ists last Lord's Day, who reached over
two hundred thousand people.
There are about two thousand working today.
The way to get them
to get the men.
We had three thousand one hundred ninety-eignt men and
two thousand seven hundred eighty-eight
women.
We had more men than women by four hundred in the Audi
torium last Lord's Day, and
oftentimes
larger proportion.
Get the men and you will get the women.
Women naturally will go where their husbands and sons go.

I

it

if

is
a

is
a

is
a

a

a

Many of them were the friends of great philosophers.
way as to
Paul merely cautioned them not to teach in such
man, and men gave that out all over
usurp authority over
the world.
He
stinkpot, he drinks and does
superior being, he
everything but think; neverthless he
superior being!
The husbands of Chicago are magnificent joiners.
They join everything in sight; the Elks and Maccawasps the
Oddfellows and Mah-hah-bones.
They belong to every lodge except the home-lodge, and
the women did not take care of the home the children would
go to the Devil.
is, they do largely go to the Devil, because now even
As
women become Maccawasps.
little gambling.
They have clubs and smoke and do
and yet there are some.
Not many of them do

I
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a

a

men.

a

a

people

I

a

of Corinth.

a

a

Man.

Paul was just telling those Corinthian women that the worship
of Aphrodite and Venus, the Goddess of Lust, was the worship

is

it

it,

a

I

a

a

Over

She did not know how soon the stranger would move on.
sinner,
say to some man, "you were
you sinned with me, you dragged me down to the gates of hell."
Perhaps he was one of the five husbands.
She knew her business.
The Devil knows his business.
When he wants to drag
man down, he sends
woman out.
Come, see Man, which told me all things that ever did: can thisbe
Christ?
the
They went out of the city, and were coming to Him.
That woman stirred them all up, and they came at once.
They were not all men who came.
No doubt the women, when they saw their brothers, their
husbands and sons tracking out after this woman, said, "We
will go and see where she
taking them."
You may believe that the women were there.
to
They had
be,
too.
right

"Jacob," she would

woman has rights, and no man
never hesitate to say that
woman in matters where
has
right to usurp authority over
she has
privilege.
Neither Has Any Woman a Right to Usurp Authority

That woman, when she was saved, said "Come!"
in
She did not say
She was in earnest.
whisper.
a

pocket

it

her to go and take it out of your

recommend

would

I

I

while you were asleep, and then tell you in the morning that she
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We have no place for loungers
Zion people love to work.
and idlers.
You find them around saloons and street corners all over
Chicago, but you will not find one man in Zion City idle.
There is not one there.
The papers say there was an exodus of hundreds.
There are not enough men to carry on the work.
The other day we had to send for some.
There is not a house nor a room to let.
Zion City is filled with workers.
God no Respecter of Persons.
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And from that city many of the Samaritans believed on Him because
of the wordof the woman,who testified, He told me all things that ever I did.
So when the Samaritans came unto Him, they besought Him to abide
with them: and He abode there two days.
And many more believed becauseof His Word;
And they said to the woman, Now we believe, not because of thy
speaking: for we have heard for ourselves, and know that this is indeed the
Savior of the world.
These miserable Apostles did not know that at that time.
They never thought that the Christ was going to save
Samaritans.
A long time after the Christ had risen from the dead, it took
a vision and a Divine revelation
to get the truth into Peter's
head that God was no respecter of persons, but that in every
nation he that feared God and worked righteousness was
accepted of Him.
notion, although he had had
Peter had that narrow-minded
the command to take the Gospel to all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem.
He stayed around Jerusalem.
Oh, what narrow-minded people!

learned that He was not only the Savior
These Samaritans
of the Jews, but that He was the Savior of the Samaritans also.

And said unto the woman, Now we believe, not becauseof thy speaking:
for we have heard for ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Savior of
the world.
Thank God for that!
May God grant you that faith.
Let us pray.
in prayer,
after which the
led
The General Overseer
announcements
received.

were,

The General

made

and

Overseer
DIVINE

the

tithes

and

then delivered

offerings

his Message.

FAITH.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these
words shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
I call your attention to the words in the 42d verse of the 4th
chapter of the Gospel according to St. John:
TEXT.
And they said to the woman, Now we believe, not becauseof Thy speak
ourselves,
and know that this is indeed the Savior
haveheard
for
ing: for we
of the world.
When Faith Rests Upon Human Testimony

It Is Not Divine.

If

you believe only because of the testimony of a man or
woman, it may not be true.
If your faith in God rests merely upon my testimony, then
it is not a Divine faith at all.
We have heard for ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Savior of
the world.
I read it to you this morning.
You know the story.
It is one of these bright, beautiful stories which always
interest.
Painters
have painted,
have
poets have sung, preachers
preached, and yet the story has never been fully told.
A good story and a true story will bear telling ten thousand
times.
Little children who are the best judges of stories, like to
hear the story o'er and o'er that touches their heart.
This story is one that it is well to record.
Power in Personal Contact with People.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, did things very differently from
the teachers of His time.
He got into close touch with the people.

FAITH.

531

No teacher will ever be powerful who makes his platform too
nigh, by getting away up into a pulpit such as I got into when
I first entered a certain church in Australia as a Congregational
minister.
I was beguiled into leaving the magnificent church by the
seaside, to go to a collegiate church of my denomination.
There I wore the gown and bands of my office.
When I had reached the top, and entered the pulpit, I would
a id feel as if I were in
look away down at the people,
coffin, suspended between heaven and earth.
Mohammet's
I could not get out at all.
I used to have very great pleasure in throwing off that gown
and coming clown on the platform in front of the pulpit.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, went to the people.
He came so close to them that they could touch Him and
He could touch them.
He spoke to the people not merely at stated times, but at
any time.
Why the Samaritan Woman Went to the Well at Noonday.

He was glad to talk to the poor sinful woman who came to
draw water at midday because she did not dare to come
or night.
Because the women would have driven her from the
well, and said, "You are a bad woman; you misled my brother;
you misled my son; you brought sorrow and shame to my
Go!"
father.
They would have driven her from the well because she was
a very bad woman.
She knew it too.
She was living in great sin.
She was very weary, and the Master was very weary, too.
He was weary with His journey.
He sat wearily on the side of the well.
The cool waters were down there, but there was nothing to
draw with.
The well was deep.
The Apostles had gone into Sychar to buy meat.
They had left the Master alone.
morning

Why?

How the Christ Was Known To Be an Israelite.

The woman

came to the well, and she could see by the
Christ's robe, with its beautiful ribbon of blue, that He was an
Israelite.
By the law of Moses, every Israelite wore a hem to his
garment.
Sometimes that hem was made of ribbon.
Usually, in very fine garments, it was of beautiful lace, but it
was always blue.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, had a very beautiful robe, and 1
suppose He wore it all through His ministry.
Perhaps the Wise Men brought it to Him, when they brought
the kingly gifts at His birth, and Mary kept it all through the
long years.
1 believe that that kingly robe of purple, which was the only
color worn by royal people, was the one which He wore.
It had a ribbon or fringe of blue, and she could tell at a
glance that He was an Israelite.
Therefore she did not attempt to speak to Him.
She thought that He would look at her with supreme con
tempt because she was a Samaritan.
He would also probably guess why it was she came in the
noonday heat to get water.
That was a common hour for people of her class to come and
get water who did not dare to come at other times.
Shrinkingly she drew the water.
I think she had drawn it, and was about to go away.
The weary woman, despised by all around her, living in sin,
thought that she was despised
by this Jew, whom she had
simply looked at.
Then the very sweet words came across the well,
'•dive Me to Drink."
was quite annoying
Perhaps at first the tone of command
to her, and she said in her heart, "Why does this Man say,
He does not even
'give Me?' He does not even say Please.
make an appeal to my courtesy, but just like the boor of a Jew
that He is, He says 'give Me.'"
But there was something in the tone, while it was a word of
command, which made it a word of entreaty.
"Give Me to drink."

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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is

is

is

If
it

shall be opened.
the Savior of the world.
He

in

I

is

a

is

a

Silence Demanded in the Apostate

Churches.

in

You dare not talk
an Episcopalian church.
You can only say, "Lord have mercy upon

in

if
I

I

a

it

in

I

I

If

us miserable
sinners" over and over again.
should like to tell these
you should say, "Mr. Minister,
am
people what God did for me," he would say, "Be still,
the only one that tells what God does for us."
The Savior of the world sends out His people into all the
world, and to every creature.
There are
many nations those who do not want to be
They do not want to hear the Gospel.
disciples.
or not.
Never mind, you must get them whether they like
not
They may say, "Look here, have
right to refuse to
like?"
listen
No you have not, because you are
God's world.
"
" Go
do not believe in God," they may say.
away."
That was what they invited me to do
Chicago when first
came here: "Go away."
said,
will not," and
am here yet.

"I

I

I

in

1

is

if

is

if

is

new life with obedience.
drink.
She gave the Master
She listened to His talk; and when she got the Living Water
her heart
immediately transformed her life.
minister.
She immediately became
But you go into the churches and dare to talk there.
run by and for
You have no place there, the whole thing
the minister.

I

a

a

it

The Christ Is Indeed the Savior of the World.

So narrow have churches made people, that you would almost
think that He was only the Savior of the Baptist, or of the
Lutheran, or of the Roman Catholic, or of the Presbyterian.
In fact,
great many shake their poor old heads and wonder
whether any one can be saved outside the congregations.

is

He your
a truth, but
That
Savior?
Have you obeyed Him?
Do you want to hear Him?
Sit down and let Him talk to you today as He talked to
the woman of Samaria long ago.
Let Him talk to you through me.
the things that Dr.
Take your Bible and say, "I shall see
the
Dowie said today as the things that Jesus said, are
the right way to go about it.
Gospel." That
have talked today, began her
This sinful woman, of whom

I

I

where she had been perhaps the worst woman there.
She had dragged down to damnation man after man.
She went through those bazaars, for she was determined, with
the Christ so close to her, that she would have every one come,
believe, but the women.
and not only the men, as
believe that all the women went out to see where the men
The children would go with the mothers, and the
were going.
whole city came out and heard the Christ.
sermon!
What
delightful place to preach
The result was that they invited Jesus into the city and He
came.
A Jew would despise to go, but He went and talked with
them.
When
was all over, the men said in words like these:
"
Now we believe, not because of your speaking, though we are
you had not told us, and brought us out,
glad you spoke, for
we never would have seen Him or heard Him, but we have
heard Him ourselves and we believe He
the Savior of the

"ou cannot be

When we are willing, He
always willing.
When we knock, He
always waiting.
When we seek, He
always ready to find.
When we ask, He
always ready to give.
We shall receive.
at the door of mercy,
we come fainting and broken-hearted

in

She Had Been Speaking to the Son of God.

With that thought in her heart she went back into the town,

but

unsaved

Unless You Are Willing and Obedient You Cannot Receive Blessing".

is

I

is

is

"I

a

is

I

if

in

You do not need to remain
saved against your will.

a

I

and thousands are blessed.
This woman went into the bazaars of the city.
She had never preached.
She did not know that she was preaching then.
She simply said, "Come, see a Man, which told me all things
did: can this be the Christ?"
that ever
" know that
She had won in her conversation
by saying,
come, He
called Christ): when He
Messiah comcth (which
will declare unto us all things."
To her great surprise, the Christ looked at her and said,
that speak unto thee, am He."
Then she knew to whom she had been speaking.

world."

a

!

in

is

is

making.

it

is

I

Auditorium.
The women have been counted nothing.
will guarantee that today the women in Zion have reached
thousands and tens of thousands of hearts.
They have knocked at the door and when the door
opened,
" Peace be to this house."
thev say,
"
The woman steps back and says, What did you say?" " Peace
be to this house," again comes the sweet voice.
woman; what right have you
"That
very nice, but you are
to come preaching here?"
No, they do not say that; they listen and the Message
left,
is

Son."
the last recorded
When He prayed
prayer, He said.
"Father,
thank Thee."
What for?
He told the Father, in that prayer recorded in the 17th
Him that He had given
chapter of John, that He thanked
Eternal Life to as many as He had given, even as He had given
Him authority over all flesh.
think that means the flesh of the brute and of the bird also.
There
one kind of flesh of man, another of beasts, another
Do you not know that the Christ
of birds, another of fishes.
has authority over all flesh?
"As
Adam all die, so also in Christ shall <r//be made alive."
"God hath shut up all unto disobedience" saith the Apostle,
"that He might have mercy upon all."
He
the Savior of the world; not the Savior of the white
man only, but of the black man, the yellow man, and even'
other man, for He tasted death for every man.
He
the Savior of all men.
you will not let Him save you, you will be damned.
You will be lost, but your damnation will be all your own
is

in

I

in

is

is

in

If

the preaching had been left to the Apostles that day there
would not have been one man or woman saved
Sychar.
Not one.
If all the preaching
to be left to the ministers, you will
have what you have today: thirty Baptist churches and only
five thousand people in them all.
That
an average of less than two hundred for each church
and some will seat two thousand.
You will have what you have
the Lutheran churches:
think about two hundred of them, and today they do not have
as many people all put together,
as we shall have
the
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the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only,
but also for the whole world."
the Word of God.
That
be lifted up from the earth,
The Christ Himself said, "I,
will draw all men unto Myself."
"God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten

I

Aside the Women in the Churches.

the Savior of all

If

Result of Setting

" He

I

I

I

a

apostles."

He

farce!

men

is

it

I

it

is

She left her water-pot and went at once to the city, to the
bazaars.
She was
true Evangelist.
think can see that woman.
Did the Christ rebuke her? Did He say, "What business
have you to go away and preach, 'Come, see Man, which told
did; can this be the Christ?'
me all things that ever
You
have no business
to preach,
leave the preaching
for the

What

They quite doubt it.

it,

too, which made the woman
There was something in
immediately put down her water-pot and look at the speaker,
who said to her, "If thou knewest the gift of God, and who
that saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldest
have
asked of Him, and He would have given thee Living Water."
Then the conversation continued in the way
have read
to
you until at last the woman surrendered her heart to the Messiah
and gave Him gladly to drink.

Saturday. February 13.I9Q4

is
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South Side Zion Tabernacle,
Lord's Dap Morning. October19. 1902

'DIVINE FAITH."

Whenever the Devil says "Go," I know that that is the
place to stay.
Whenever the Devil says " No," I know that is the thing to
say " Yes " to.
Whenever the Devil rights, then I know that is the time to
get on all your armor and have it out with him.
What Kind of Christian Are You?

If

you are saved, you must be the Christian

that goes out to

save the world.
If your salvation is something with which you are perfectly
content, and you pray, "Lord, bless mc and my wife, my son
John and his wife, us four and no more," it is a mighty mean
prayer, and you need shaking up.
You need to have the nonsense taken out of you.
I have had to wipe the floor with some of yoiT and you
were very angry with me.
You said, " It is just dreadful," but you came back again and
received a blessing.

I

have not flattered any of you women and told you that you

I

never told you men you were splendid
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were angels, because I knew a great many of you were devils.
fellows,

because one

had only to see your face and smell you to know that you were
unutterable stinkpots.
That was how I found you, and the only way was to do as
Jesus did: put the finger on the sore place.
May God make us to confess our sins; to forsake our sins; to
get the Living Water, and to go out and take it to others.
Every one that wants to do that stand and tell Him. (Almost
the entire audience rose.)
Now pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit that I may
trust Thee, obeyThee, and receive from Thee Thy Spirit, the Living Water,
that I thirst not. Help me to carry it to others, just as that woman did into
Svchar. Let me not be ashamed. For Jesus' sake. Amen. (All repeat
t/ie prayer, clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.)
General Overseer — Did vou mean it?

People— "Yes."
General Overseer — Then live it.
The Service was then closed by the General
nouncing the

Overseer's

pro

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of dur Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

CHANGE

OF LOCATION.

The Boston Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
will in future hold services in Highland Hall, 203 Warren
street, corner Walnut avenue and Roxbury, instead of Hunt
ington Chambers, as follows: Lord's Days, 10:30 and 3 o'clock.
Friday 3 and 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. William Hamner Piper,
Overseer Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New England.
71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
Rev. Helen A. Smith, Assistant,
Massachusetts.
296 Brookline street, Cambridge,
Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian
Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.
Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
General

J.

G. Excell,
Ecclesiastical

Secretary.
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00 YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALINQ

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOW1E.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowing
wordsarea conversation
between
thereaderL
I"A1
J
andthewriter[BJ.
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayofhealingin thesedays,of whichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
ls exarctJv
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
m,vmeaning,
tir
£
Wayof, Healing,
asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask.WHO is God'sWay?forthe wavisa Person,nota thing.
I will answeryourquestion
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth andtheLifenoonecometh
untotheFather,outbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour
LordJesus"
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois both
orandour Healer. (John14:6.
A. ButI alwaysthoughtmatthesewordsonly referredto Himas
the'Way14:6.)
of Salv
Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWavof Healingalso? ot
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " t'
yesterdav
and today,vea,andfor
ever."
ever._ (Hebrews
(neorews
13:8.)
13*.) He saidthatHe cametothisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
A. Butis therenotthisdifference
namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo,
I amwith youAil theDj
venuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;"and so He iswith usnow,in spirit,just as'mucl
n He washerein the
flesh.
A. Batdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonof God?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrusted
in
inorderto showus thatHecametodienotonly forour sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes, I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
and
sicknesses},
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed."Then,in
theGospel
according
Matthew,
to
this passage
is quotedanddirectlyapplied theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapterI7thverse: " That it mightbe fulfilledto
whichwasspokenby
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
andbareourdiseases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthat sicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
every
of
kindaretheDevil'swork,and
neverbeGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
"hisworkcan
theworksoftheDevil." (r John3:S.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. Can youprovefromScripturesthatall formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. \*ouwill r->ein Matthew4:23and
that
9:35
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall
rflanner
ofsick
nessamongthepeople."Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
youwillseethattheApostle
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
notsome,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;
andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,
for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceived
all mv life from
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?
B. It is notaquestion
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Whatdoes
asbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andtherefore
it wouldbewickedto say thatHe is thedefilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
tobelieve
thatgood
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
origininGod. If the
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeImpossible
to believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Hesavs: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromthe Church,andarenot in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsand the callingofGodarewithout
repentance."
(Romans
11:29.)Thereareninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumerated
in
1Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so
long as the
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe tlierealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,butthatthefaith toexercise
themis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertaken
withsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimfor forgiveness
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
healing.Healingis
obtained
fromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
any aidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciples
prayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
promisem Matthew18:19;
third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;andfourth,bythelayingonof thehands
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto thatministry,astheLordcommands
in Mark
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarcpeoplehealed
in thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases.I navemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
publicly
whohavetestified
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
bydevoted
cised
Christians
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
andelsewhere.
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
TranceEvangelism
is aisoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,
many.
andit deceives
A. But howshallI obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,
whichfaithI amat
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,andhearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
OurMissionsarcheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
(Romans
10:17.)
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
whichare
announced
forZionTabernacles
inChicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
Zion
City,Illinois. All arewelcome
andtherearenochargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation
is thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannothehealed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
offerings
bythefree-will
ofthe
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp,butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Do yousecthesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied
thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for 14powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Havevouanvwritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedpraverfully
andearnestly.
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
whicharefreetoall. Our
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto rindin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod yourpresent
Saviorfromsin,vourHealerfromsickness,
vourCleanser
fromall evil,yourKeenerin the
wayto Heaven,
"vour Friend,andyourAll for Time andEternity. We praythattl.ese
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
maybearfruitin leading
manyreaders
tolooktoJesusonly.
"The HealingofChrist'sseamless
dress
Is byall bedsofpain:
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
again."
Andwearewhole

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer

WE

begin the third month of
of the New Testament.

the

In
the study of the Gospel as given by Luke,
notice the peculiarly definite and accurate
study

way

in which

he describes

ting his learning
things.

It

events, indica

and training in observing

is a great

thing to be able to

use ones eyes efficiently.
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Tuesday, March ist.
Luke i. — Annunciation chapter.
Memory text— Verse 33. "And He shall reign
. . . forever."
Contents of chapter— Introduction; Righteous
lives of Zachariasand Elizabeth; Angel appears
to Zacharias in the Temple; Zacharias stricken
dumb; Gabriel appears to Mary; Mary visits
Elizabeth and salutes her; Elizabeth's words to
Mary; Mary's song; Mary returns to her own
home; John born and named; Zachariasreceives
his speech again, blesses God and prophesies.
Wednesday, March ?d.
Luke 2.— Birth chapter.
Memory text— Verse II.

...

"For there is born to

a Savior."
you
Contents of chapter — Decree regarding enrol
ment; Joseph and Mary goto Bethlehem ; Jesus
born while there; Angels appear to the shep
herds; Shepherds go to Bethlehem; find Joseph,
Mary and the Babe, and return glorifying God;
Jesus circumcised and named in Jerusalem;
Simeon praises God and blesses the Babe and
His parents; The prophetess Anna thanks God
for the Child; Parents return to Nazareth; They
take theChild with them to the Passoverat Jeru
salem; Returning home find Him missing; Jesus
found in the Temple hearing and answering
doctors; Returns home with them.

Thursday, March 3D.

Luke J. — Baptism and Genealogy chapter.
Memory text— Verse 21. "The heaven was
opened."
Contents of chapter— John's ministry begins,

preaching the Baptism of repentance; De
mands fruits for repentance; Publicans, soldiers
and many others baptized; Jesus is baptized
by John; John put in prison; Genealogy of the
Christ.

Friday, March 4TH.
Luke 4.— Temptation and Teaching chapter.
Memory text— Verse 14. "And a fame went
out concerning Him."
Contents of chapter— Jesus tempted forty days;
teaches in the temple in Galilee; Reads Scrip
tures and teaches in Synagogue at Nazareth;
People get angry and try to kill Him; He
passes through their midst unharmed; Heals
man possessedof unclean spirit, in synagogue
at Capernaum; Simon's wife's mother healed;
Many others healed at sunset; Preaches in the
synagoguesof Galilee.
Saturday,

March 5TH.

Luke J. — Forsake and Follow chapter.
Memory text—Verse 13. "I will; be thou made
clean."
Contents of chapter— Jesus teaches multitudes;
Miracle of draught of fishes; Disciples forsake
all and follow Jesus; Leper healed; Man with

John

G. Speicher

palsy healed; Pharisees' reasoning answered;
Calleth Levi, and eateth in his house; Answers
Pharisees;Gives teachingconcerningnew truths
in old forms.
Sunday, March 6th.
Luke 6.— Calling Disciples and Sermon chapter.
Memory text— Verse 23. " Your reward is great

in heaven."
Contents of chapter— Disciples pluck and eat
corn in the fields on Sabbath Day ; Jesus answers
displeased Pharisees; Heals man of withered
hand, on Sabbath Day; All night in prayer;
Chooses twelve apostles; Multitudes healed;
Wonderful sermon.

March 7th.
Luke 7.— Miracles and John the Baptist chapter.
Memory text— Verse 14. "Arise."
Contents of chapter— Healing of centurion's
servant at Capernaum; Raising from the dead
of son of widow of Nain; John the Baptist
sends messengers to Jesus; Jesus' message to
John; Jesus' words concerning John; Woman
weeps and anoints the Christ while He dines
in a Pharisees' house; Her sins forgiven.

Monday,

Tuesday,

March 8th.

Luke 8.— Tempest and Swine chapter.
Memory text— Verse 11. "The seedis theWord."
Contents of chapter— Jesus preaches through the

cities and villages, accompanied by men and
women disciples; Gives parable of the sower
and the seed; Explains it to His disciples;
Nothing is hid; Careful how we hear; Rela
tionshipwith theChrist in obeying Word of God ;
The Christ stilleth the tempest on sea; Heals
man of unclean spirit; Destroys herd of swine;
Woman healed of issueof bkxxi; Jairus' daugh
ter raised from the dead.

March qth.

Wednesday,
Luke p.— Transfiguration chapter.
Memory text— Verse 26. "Ashamed of Me."
Contents of chapter— Sending forth of the
twelve; Jesus goes with them to Bethsaida;
Multitude follows; Savior teaches them; Per
forms miracle of feeding five thousand; Frag
ments gathered up; Peter declares Jesus is the
Christ; The daily cross; Ashamed of Him;
Heals a son of an unclean spirit; Teaches His
disciples humility; Rebukes disciples for im
patience with Samaritans who would not re
ceive Him; His words to some who desired
to follow Him.

March ioth.
Luke 10.— Seventy chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. "The Seventy re
turned with joy."
Contents of chapter— Sending out a Seventy;
They return with joy; Rejoice in names
written in heaven; Tells young lawyer how to
inharit eternal life; Gives parable of Good
Samaritan; Goes to home of Mary and Martha;
Commends Mary's earnest listening to His
words.

Thursday,

Friday, March iith.
Luke 11.— Disciples' Prayer chapter.
. . . seek
Memory text—Verse 9. * Ask
. . . knock."
Contents of chapter— The Christ teaches His
disciples how to pray; Gives illustration of
man
importuning neighbor for bread;
Heavenly Father's willingness to bless greater

than earthly parents; Shall receive; Casteth
out a devil; Accused of doing it through
BeelzebuD; Jesus answers wicked charge; Refuseth to give a sign to the " evil generation;"
Condemns it for unbelief; Eats in Pharisee's
house without first washing; Pharisees and
lawyers rebuked.
Saturday,

March 12TH.

Luke iz. —Teaching chapter.
Memory text— Verse 31. "Seek ye His King
dom."
Contents of chapter—The leaven of the Phari
sees; Secret things shall be brought to light;
The Father's care; Confessing and denyingthe
Christ before men; The sin against the Holy
Spirit; Warns against covetousness; The
foolish rich man; Anxiety regarding food and
raiment condemned; Seek first the Kingdom of
God; Ready and watching for the coming of
the Lord; Result of growing weary or careless;
Gospel causes divisions.
Sunday, March 13TH.
Luke 13.— Jerusalem prophecy chapter.
Memory text— Verse 16. " Satan hath bound."
Contents of chapter— The Christ says Galileans
and other sinners not worse than Pharisees;All
must repent; Parable of fig tree;Woman healed
of" spirit of infirmity;" Likens kingdomof God
unto mustard seed and leaven; The straight
gate; The Christ sendeth word to Herud;
Prophesies desolation of Jerusalem.
Monday, March 14TH.
Luke 14.— Marriage Supper chapter.
Memory text— Verse 27. " Bear his own cross."
Contents of chapter—Jesus dining in Pharisee's

house; Asks lawyers and Pharisees regardine
healing on Sabbath Day; They will not answer;
He heals man of dropsy; Guests told not to
seek chief seats; Told to make feasts for poor,
lame, blind, etc.; Parable "of the marriagesup
per; Forsaking all and counting cost of follow
ing the Christ.

Tuesday, March 15TH.
Luke 15.— Prodigal son chapter.
Memory text— Verse 18. "I will arise and pi
to my father."
Contentsof chapter—Parable of thelostsheepand
woman seeking lost piece of silver; Joy over
one sinner that repenteth; Parable of the
prodigal son.
Wednesday, March i6th.
Luke 16.— Rich man and Lazarus chapter.
Memory text— Verse 10. "Faithful in little."
Contents of chapter— Parable of the unrighteous
steward; Serving two masters;Phariseesderide
Him; Told God knew their hearts; Law of God
will stand; Concerning putting away husband
or wife; Parable of rich man and Lazarus.

March 17TH.
Luke 17.— Coming of Kingdom chapter.
Memory text— Verse 19. " Faith hath madethee
whole."
Contents of chapter— Woe to those who offend
Christians; Forgive brother many times if fit;
repents; Possibilities of faith; Service our duty;
Ten lepers healed; Only one returns thanks;
Kingdom of God is within us; Many takenun
awares at coming of King; Some taken,others
ieft.

Thursday,

I

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bj;

Wherefore should the nations say,

centuries

0 JehovahmvGod.
Psalmjo:2.
1crieduntoThee,andThouhasthealedme:—

of the Christian

question

era, the

has been asked con

cerning the followers

of the Christ that

was asked by the heathen nations about
the Israelites of old : " Where is now their
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God?"
Where is the God who has promised
life, health, happiness and prosperity?
Where is the God through whom the
very elements and seasons are to be con
ducive to the welfare of His worshipers?
The people ot the world have been
looking for the reality, for the evidence
God, that they
of a prayer-answering
might have the reason pioved to them as
to why they should serve the Christ.
It is sadly true that the organizations
about them have shown to them only
a

"form

of

service

and

a

shadow

of

blessing.

The certainty of prayer being answered
has not been assured to them by the prac
tice of the denominations.
Individuals have ever been faithful and
loyal, and have received the demonstration
of God's power in their spirits, souls, and
bodies,
affairs, but the
and in temporal
■world has not looked at the few but at the

majority.
The Church has not been taught to
expect the fulfilment of all God's promises,
nor has it cared to pay the price of fulfil
ment by meeting the conditions.
The letters printed in these Notes of
Thanksgiving are from those who have
learned through the faithful teaching of
God's prophet in Zion the concern of the
Father for the soul and for the body, and
of the possibility and necessity of not only
experiencing the blessing of the Christ
of
in their spirits, but the demonstration

His great kindness in all the things which
are a part of their lives.
They were shown that not only was
their spiritual salvation the desire and
purpose of God, but that they should
also

be sound in mind

be abundantly

supplied

and in body, and
for their temporal

necessities.

They have realized

that

C. Speicher. Overseer-ln-Charge

Healed of Typhoid Fever.

Where is now their God?— Psalm

FORsame

J.

the Christ is

indeed their life and strength and happi
ness, and they
have experienced
the

reality of His love and His blessing.
They are able to answer the question of
the skeptic by the words of the Christ:
Lo, I am with you All the Days,
Even unto the Consummationof the Age.
o. R.

3 Wellands Terrace, Leeds Road, )
Bradford, Yorkshire, England. )
Dear General Overseer: —Our God, in
whom we trust, is blessing Zion here in Bradford,
as elsewhere.
We rejoice in the teaching of Zion, and we ac
cept our beloved General Overseer as the Messen
ger of God's Covenant.
We pray morning and evening for the extension
of Zion throughoutthe world.
Of course, we find the old Devil here in mighty
power.
We have had several healings during July and
August.
One, a very special case, was that of Mr.
Newton, who is now a member of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
He was suffering from typhoid fever.
The doctors had given orders for the ambulance,
but the Lord rebuked the fever and the Devil
fled.
The doctor sent a threatening letter, sayingthat
if Mr. Newton's case proved fatal he would hold
Mr. Thorpe, our Conductor, for manslaughter.
Mr. Newton did not go to the fever hospital.
He had been in bed ten days, when he gotup in
the Name of the Lord; and when the ambulance
came he was having a bowl of bread and milk.
My wife has been safely delivered in childbirth,
giving birth to a fine Zion boy, thank God, born
without the aid of a doctor.
Yours faithfully Till He Come,
W. J. Pearson.

|
j£

The Hindus especially are a very gentle, kind,
sincere race of people, and when they meet a
good God-fearing Christian they call them " goos
t'samies," meaning one of the gods or god-like
beings.
It is only ignorance that keeps them in Hindooism.
Pastors are afraid to be straightforward with
people.
God bless you much.
I remain, yours sincerely,

Lily Muthukrishina.

Childbirth,

Headache and Biliousness.

Butsheshallbesavedfhroughthechildbearing,
if they
continuein faithandloveand sanctification
withsobriety.
—/ Timothyi:rj.

Blackings Hill,

Eighton Banks, Wreckenton, )
£
Gateshead-on-Tyne, England. )
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.
With gratitude to God I send you this testimony,
hoping it will help some one else to trust the Lord.
On February 2d, we wrote you a request for
prayer for my safe delivery in childbirth; and we
praise God that it was faithfully answered.
Our baby was born on May 12th,a strong,healthy
child; and I was so strong I could have risen the
next day, but I kept in bed, resting for nine days.
Then I got up the tenth day, and I have not had
an hour's illness since.
We thank God for the blessing of health and
strength.
We think it very wonderful that God brought me
through this time.
It is fourteen and a half years since I had a child.
At that time 1 had three doctors and they did not
think I could live.
Healed by God, when Doctors Are Abandoned
I was left with a very weak side.
—Thanks Ood for "Leaves of Healing."
God has taken that away also. I am very strong
H*And ye shallserveJehovahthy God,andHe shallbless now.
thybread,andthywater;andI willtakesickness
awayfrom
My husband and I were alone until two hours
themidstofthee.—
Exodus13:1sbefore baby was born.
Then he sent for a woman to tend to the baby.
Shorthand and Typewriting Institute, )
He was bom at Zion's prayer hour.
8 San Sebastian Hill, Colombo, Ceylon. \
Dear General Overseer:— I had a cough
Evangelist Cantel consecrated him the same
lately, but without any medicine the Lord helped day.
We have named him after you, and we hope he
me to get well of it in two days.
I felt condemnedwhen I took medicine, so, as will serve God all his life.
I also thank God for healing me of severehead
God wanted, I, by His grace, was able to come to
Him in faith.
achesandof biliousness, from which I have suffered
I took medicine from native doctors (oriental ever since I can remember.
I was usually ill one day in the week, and some
treatment)and used all I got, but found at last, to
times two days in the week, but now it is almost
my great sorrow, that I was humbugged.
I spent ten rupees for only one medicine, but it
three years since I had the last attack.
Since we gave up keeping pigs and eating their
made me worse.
flesh, and gave up medicine, we are all in good
I am quite well and happy since I gave up
health.
doctors.
We give God the glory.
I like Leaves of Healing, which condemns
We thank God we heard of Zion, and received
these liars.
the grand teaching contained in Leaves of
They only take money, and leave the patient in
Healing.
a worse statethan before.
I like Zion's teaching; it is just the thing our
I trust this simple testimony wiH help some one
who is still doubting.
country needs.
Our daily prayer is that God will bless and keep
India has long been in need of such teaching,
which, I have no doubt, is Scriptural.
you safe Till He Come.
May God bless your dear wife and son.
The Hindus and Mohammedans do not believe
in smoking, drinking,- eating pork, dancing, etc.,
(Mrs.) Mary A. Elder.
as many professing Christians do, except many of
I came that they may have life,
the Indian Christians, and are, from youth, not
And may have it abundantly.—John 10;10.
allowed to indulge in these vices.
I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life. —
I feel it will be very easy to save them if Zion
teaching is preached in India.
John 14:6.
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WITH DOWIE IN NEW YORK.
resident of Winnipeg, on
Mrs. W. Smith,
Bannytine avenue, was an active participant in
the attack on New York City, in October, by the
Rev. John Alexander Dowie's Restoration Host.
She and her husband joined the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion in Chicago, after year's
attendance, about four months before coming to
this city, where they have now resided for over six
was
years. Both have visited Zion City since
founded two years ago.
Mrs. Smith thus tells the story of the pilgrimage:
Ten trains left Zion City on Wednesday, October
14th,two of them going by the way of Washington
and the others by Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Smith was passengeron the first of these,
which started about half-past eight o'clock, the
others following at intervals of half an hour.
The first train reached Niagara Falls at half-past
seven o'clock the next morning, the Overseer's
train following at half-past nine o'clock. All went
down to the park, which was crowded, and had
pleasant picnic.
Dr. Dowie addressed the people about three
o'clock
the afternoon the park.
The Restorationists were well received by the
town authorities and the inhabitants, all of whom
were agreeable, and people came from Buffalo,
Canada and elsewhere.
Permission was given them to drive anywhere
through the park, the ordinary restrictions not
being enforced.
They left at 9ix o'clock in the evening, arriving
in New York about half past eight the next
morning.
was reported by the newspapers that on ar
riving they found nothing to eat, but Mrs. Smith
says that they had breakfast on the trains, having
been informed that no breakfast could be provided
at Madison Square Garden, as the building had
been used for horse show the day before.
The General Overseer, she says,did not drive
to hotel, but to Madison Square Garden, where

a

throughout

an extract
The following
from an
interview, given by Mrs. W. Smith,
Winnipeg, Canada, to
reporter of the
Free Press of that city: •
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The Press of New York did every thing
its power to hinder the work of the
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, during his Visitation to
that city, and since his return has raised
"
Failure
Failure
deafening cry of
Failure! "
But the reaction has "begun, and many
editors of daily and weekly papers all over
the country are beginning to find that

a

of Zion's success in New York.

a

have not only two, nor three, but
of witnessess to the fact

thousands

he superintended the erection of
went back to Zion City to relieve those who hzd
platform and
did not have refreshment until afternoon.
remained.
More than one hundred fifty thousand are said
She also denies the statement that the multi
to have consecrated themseves to God
tudes were huddled together in the garden and
Madison Square Garden.
The movement
slept there in
filthy and unsanitary condition,
characterized as one of the greatest evangelistic
and states that only some of the guards slept
there.
triumphs the world has ever seen.
Herman Warszawiak,
noted Jewish leader of
Breakfast and dinner were provided in the
garden by Deacon Cotton, manager of the Zion
the Christianized Jews, son of rabbi,
most elo
quent and learned man, joined Zion.
Hospices, who had full charge of the catering for
On the way home Mrs. Smith visited in Buffalo
the Host. Very good meals, plentiful in quantity,
and Toronto.
were supplied to the three thousand people who
Since her return the reportshave been published
had their meals there.
of financial difficulties and the appointment of
Meetings were held in the mornings, at half-past
receivers. Mr. Smith says that this
six o'clock, at which the Ten Commandmentswere
not the first
studied. These were well attended.
attempt to ruin Zion financially. Two yearsago
The buildings were crowded on almost every he was in Chicago when the manager of the.clear
occasion, and thousands were unable to secure ing-house gave notice to Dr. Dowie that he would
no longer clear his paper, and at the sametime
admission.
Some four hundred or five hundred policemen similar notice was given to every newspaper
Chicago, evidently with the intention of smashing
rendered very valuable services, and were at all
Dowie's bank.
times very kind and obliging.
The newspapers the next morning teemedwith
Rich and influential people attended, and the
flaming statements: " Zion's bank smashed—Peo
audienceswere always very respectable looking.
Some of the people gave up their tobacco pipes
ple clamoring for their money—Crowds aroundthe
and vowed that they would not smoke any more. bank threatening to break the doors in — Policemen
guarding the property— Will probably call on the
Mrs. Smith denies that there was any falling off
militia to assist them."
in the attendance towards the latter part of the
Mr. Smith said he was rooming in the next block
meeting, but maintains that they were crowded all
at the time, and, seeing the statement,he naturally
the time up to the close.
went
out to look, when he found there was not
Great credit was due to the Zion Choir of six
particle of truth in the statements, except the
hundred members, and the Zion Band. Some re
marked that no such choir had ever been seen refusal of the clearing-house manager.
There was nobody standing around the bank
before in New York.
clamoring to get in. On inquiring, he learnedthat
The Restoration Host, numbering about three
thousand, visited while in New York, six hundred $17,000were deposited that day, and only some
few dollars drawn out in regular course.
thousand homes in nine or ten days, going out two
The recent attempt to smash Zion City, Mr.
by two, and distributed two million five hundred
thousand Restoration Messages, printed
various Smith says, has also utterly failed. The property
worth twenty millions of dollars:the
languages, one million two hundred fifty thousand in Zion City
cards, two hundred thousand copies of Leaves or
only indebtednessconsistsof currentaccountswhich
Healing, fifty-one thousand seven hundred fifty did not at the time exceed over five hundred thou
tracts, fifty-six thousand five hundred programs, sand dollars.
The receivers being satisfied with the stateof
and other literature of Zion, making
total of
between four million and five million pieces, affairs, returned the following morning to Chicago,
among the inhabitants of New York, supposed to after appointing Dr. Dowie as general manager.
He pays eight to twelve per cent, interest,there
number four millions.
The Tribune, Mrs. Smith says, was the fairest being no watered stock, no commissions and no
paper, especially in the early part of the meeting, heavy salaries.
There are no trades unions in Zion City, and
but the others contained no truth at all.
Many good people said they were glad there was has apparently solved perfectly the problem
man given what he worth,
one man in the world not afraid to speak his mind
capital and labor.
and ninety per cent, of the profits
dividedup
against the press of New York.
During the stay of the Host nobody was lamed amongst the working people.
solved; there no liquor
The liquor problem
or hurt, and no accident occurred going or return
there,either bought or consumed. The peopleare
ing. Railway officials were exceedingly kind, and
from
there
no medicine; there
away
temptation;
several people who had lost their tickets were car
are no poisonous drugs. People who are sick are
ried home free.
no smoking, no gambling.
Far from being failure, the campaign held to prayed for. There
There are no concert halls; no vulgar, obscene
have accomplished results far greater than had
no poverty. The death rate
plays. There
been expected. The attendancewas only limited
about per 1,000as against about 30 per 1,000
had been twice as Chicago year. While in Chicago
by the size of the building;
almostim
large, would have been filled.
almost
Zion City
possible to do right,
The object was not to make money,but to extend impossible to do wrong.
delightful place.
institution
no
such
"There
Mr.
Smith
says:
the work.
Offerings were taken at the meetings, and gifts elsewhere in the world today."
God's, and will
"This land
Dr.
Dowie
says:
were presented besides.
for God. Every institution shall be dedi
use
Some of the Restorationists were left in Zion
God,
and preserved as His."
cated to
City to take care, in a place provided for them, of
the children of those who went to New York.
The following are further reports from
There was also nursery in New York where the
members of Zion Restoration Host of their
children that were taken along were cared for.
New York City:
When half the time of the visit was expired some work
it
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By Mrs. E,mily Ware

At the mouth of two witnesses or three every
word may be established.
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How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that hringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!— Isaiah J2
And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you free.—John
therefore the Son shall make you free,
Ye shall be free indeed.—John :j6.

:J2.
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Deaconess A. F. Lee, Zion City, Illinois. —
My duty in Madison Square Garden, during the
Visitation to New York was to act as assistant in
the nursery.
It was my privilege to escort the health officer
aroundthe room.
He would peck at the feet and hands of the
babies, if they happened to be asleep, and wake
them up to see if they were all right.
Our Zion babies made an exceptionally fine
showing, and the health officer admired them very

is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.

8

Dr. Blanks, Zion City, Illinois. — I never left
the Garden during the Visitation, as my duties
kept me thereall of the time.
I had no chance to do house-to-housevisitation
work, but I had an opportunity to observe some
very interestingthings.
I noticed in particular a young Jewish lady who
was very much interested in everything that was
said, and repeated the prayer of consecration in
the name of Jesus, the Christ.
She remained after the services for sometime,
gettingthe teachings.
A lady sat behind me on the last day of the
mission, who came at one o'clock in the afternoon,
remainedfor the afternoonservice,the communion
service, and until ten o'clock that evening.

Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issuedby Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especialvalue for the full and fearless
exposureof Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "

4 4

Mr. Witter, Zion City, Illinois. — My work kept
me in Madison Square Garden most of the time so
that I got out very little; butall with whom I spoke
said, "What is the secret?"
They wondered at the precision with which
everythingwas done.
Many expressed their disgust at the lawless
element presentone evening.
Two ladies said, " We are ashamedandhorrified
at the Press of New York. We cannotdenounceit
strongly enough."
. One sergeantof police said, after Judge Barnes'
talk, and Deacon Sloan's lecture, " There's
nothing^wrongwith that; it's all right!"
I went to some of thebusinessfirmswhere I used
to do business, and they were very anxious to
receive the facts; many received the truth gladly.
May God bless Zion and the man who is a strife
to all the earth for Jesus' sake!

Zlon's Conflict with Methodist

4

Ai.dred E. Bills, Zion City, Illinois. —The
New York trip was the most delightful one of my
life. I lost but one day in the Restoration work.
One day we were going through a negro dis
trict.
As we rapped at the door a womancameoutand
praised the Lord. "Why," said she, " I have been
praying for this to come for six years, and the Lord
is just now answering my prayers."
One day as we went into a saloon we said,
" Peace be to this house!" "You are a Dowieite,"
the saloon-keepersaid, "You are all right," and he
began preaching a sermonto his customers, advi
sing them to take the Messages.
In one of the meetings a gentlemansat beside
us who asked if we belonged to this Church?
When we told him that we did, he said, " I have
three daughters who wish to go on the stage I
want you to pray for me that 1 can come to Zion
City with these daughters; I have quite a little
property here to dispose of, but I want to come."

much, particularly one bright little fellow, whom
he always called for, and addressed as, "my little
friend."
There was never a word of criticism from the
health officer, and he had nothing but words of
praise.
At Niagara two of our friends camefrom Buffalo
to meet us. They spent the entire afternoon with
us and were delighted with all they saw.
They listened attentively to the General Over
seer's address, and they said they had never be
lieved a word that the newspapershad said.
I thank God for the blessings we had in New
York.

2 2

wished to tell us, they said, that they never
believed a word in the papers.
They seemedto have Zion in their hearts.
One gentlemansaid to us, " Women, I respect
you very much for having the courageto takethese
Messagesfrom door to door. Your leaderis a great
man, and a man of God." We thanked him for his
kind words for our General Overseer.

UnitedStates
Money.

YORK

2

Deaconess
Rachel Thomas, Zion City,
Illinois. — I thank God that I had the opportunity
to go to New York with Zion Restoration Host.
What impressed me most was how God had
answered the prayers of Zion, in the readiness of
the people to receive the Message, and the cheer
ful looks with which they greeted us.
One day in Brooklyn we came to a Catholic
college. They told us we could not go in.
Our captain told us to go, so we prayed and
went on.
We told the janitor that we would do no harm,
so he called the priest.
We had a very pleasant talk with him, and he
treated us very courteously, saying to us, "You
must pray, and pray earnestly for the Light."
We told him that Jesus is the Way, the Truth,
the Life and the Light.
A little further on we came to a beautiful man
sion.
Three ladies came to the door and urged us to
come in.
We could not accept their invitation. They

NEW
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Zion City, Illinois. —
Miss Anna McDonald,
I am very thankful that I was privileged to go to
New York with Zion Restoration Host. I was de
lighted to go out on Restoration work, as I had not
expected to be able todo it.
One day, while I was out, we had to go through
a number of tenementhouses.
We found there a Roman Catholic woman who
had been all over America, as the head of an or
ganization for women in the Roman Catholic
church.
For three-quartersof an hour she asked us ques
tions on many points.
She said that she greatly admired our General
Overseer. She was sure he could never have
done this work unless he had had everythingthor
oughly organizedbefore he came.
One day we met the daughterof a noted singer
now deceased.
She said that she had been hungering to speak
to some one who could pray and get an answer to
prayer.
She waswell educated, being a graduateof one
of the finest colleges, but she expressed her dis
satisfaction with everything she had received, and
asked us to pray for her.
She also wished us to ask the General Overseer
to pray for her.
One day we met a Roman Catholic gentleman
who said: "Tell your General Overseer that the
chcir is the greatestthing I have ever seen,and the
greatestthing in Zion."

THE
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Miss Anna Dodson, Zion City, Illinois. — I am
very glad that 1 had the opportunity of going to
New York, on the first Visitation of Zion Restora
tion Host.
Although I worked in the dining-room all the
time, I had the opportunity of meeting many
people.
I spoke with somebusinessmen who asked ques
tions about Zion City. Among other things, they
asked what amusementsthe young people had.
I was delighted to tell them,that what the young
people enjoyed, was going to the House of God,
and learning about Him.
They thought it very strange.
We visited the navy-yards and were nicely
treated.
One night, on returning from the meeting, the
ladv with whom we stayed, said she had found out
by going to the meetingsthat the newspaperswere
not telling the truth about Zion. She said that the
people of New York did not believe the news
papers.

OF
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Saturday. February 13. 1904
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge

PES
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Ye are the light of the world.
A city set on a hill cannot be hid.
Even so let your light shine before men,
That they may see your good works.— Matthew
* :l+, 16.

Christ spoke these words to those
had recognized
Him as the
Messiah of God.
They were the words of One who also
said, " I am the Light of the world;" and it
was through
Him that they became the
light that was to illuminate the world.
Before the Christ spoke these words the
glory of ancient intellect had thrown out
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the

lights

which

gave

to

Chaldaea

and

Assyria their fame, to Egypt its place in
history, and India and China their peculiar
civilization.
Grecian philosophy and art had shone
throughout southern Europe, extended to
Asia Minor and northern
Africa — the
world in that clay.
Rome, at the time of the utterance of
these words, was following in the blood
stained path of her cohorts with the light
of her idolatrous civilization, itself bearing
of Greek religion and learning.
These were the lights which had thrown

the infusion

upon the world their brightness; these were
the lights which had led men to glory in
their own intellects, and to follow their
as the end and aim of their lives.
But these were the lights, which, though

leading

awakened
men
to thought
they
and
action, cast deep shadows into which they
fell and sank in the
groped, stumbled,
social depravity which sapped the life out

of the mighty nations, and buried the evi
of their greatness beneath the
sands of their deserts and the slime of

dences

their rivers.

It

is

through
received

We prayed and trusted, but the answer did not
come.
After eighty hours had elapsed, a voice seemed
to say: "Wire to the General Overseer."
Zion are going forth with their vessels
We wired, and the cable left at about half-past
that through
filled and brightly burning,
two o'clock.
We continuedto pray and read God's Word, and
them the way may be brightened.
at twenty minutes past four o'clock perfect deliver
The Coming of the Bridegroom is draw
ance came.
ing near.
It made a profound impression upon us, and the
God has sent His Prophet to awaken
husbandwho was present was overcome with joy.
to the full measure of their responsibilities
Afterwards I found him on his knees thanking
God.
those who bear the Christ-light, that the}'
There were other cases, and marvelous deliver
may stand upon the elevations of oppor
ances came.
tunity, and throw the light of the Christ's
About two months ago I wascalled to seea per
love and willingness to bless far out upon
son who was suffering from sorethroat.
the sea of humanity, and help the despair
There was no doctor present, so we did not
know what the disease was called.
and the ungodly
ing and the disheartened
The only thing that she could take was a teato find their way through the saving knowl
spoonful of orange juice mixed with water, which
edge of the Christ to the marriage feast of
shewas about half an hour in taking.
their Lord.
We knew that our God would not only hear
The letters here printed are from those
prayer, but would deliver; and, praise His Name,
at half-past six o'clock Tuesday night she was
who labor for God in Zion throughout the
instantly and perfectly healed.
world,
telling of blessing received and
I should say undoubtedlythat the complaintwas
work accomplished.
o. r.
diphtheria.
No one outside Zion could imagine the resultof
London, England.
the London mission of our General Overseer.
OrHcer-in-charpe,
Rev. Harry E. Cantel.81Eustonroad,
Every month many witnesses are present to
London,N. \V., England.
testify to God's healing power and the blessings
6 Oaki.ey Road, Canonbury, June 5, 1903.
they have received in Zion.
My Dear Elder:— Peace to thee!
Every Lord's Day afternoonwe have ourweekly
We in London thank and praise God for the sword drill, in the form of a very helpful and
ministry of the General Overseer, which is being so interesting Bible class.
honored and used of God to the salvation, healing, 1
We earnestly pray that God may still more
and keeping of thousands.
abundantly bless and use Zion in every part of the
Oh, what a change the visit of our beloved Gen
earth till all shall come to have a full knowledgeof
eral Overseer lias caused to many in London!
His truth, and till His will shall indeed be doneon
On Whit Monday testimony was borne to this
earth even as it is in heaven.
fact.
Yours faithfully in the bonds of Zion,
Nearly all members of Zion Restoration Host
Lucy Hurras,
went to Plumstead for the day, spending the morn
Deaconessin Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
ing in the woods.
In the afternoon we did Restoration work in
Kansas City, Missouri.
Greenwich and Woolwich, distributing thousandsof
Messagesand invitations to the evening meeting.
Deacon-in-charge,
Garrield
CharlesE. Robinson,271.5
avenue,
City. Missouri.
Kansas
Mr. Richardson and I visited a home where a
andCampbellstreets,Kansas
TabernacleSeventeenth
lady'had been bound by Satan for a year with rheu
City. Missouri.
S
Lord's Day, 3 p. m. and8 p. m.:Tuesday,
Services—
matic gout,she havingbeenunable to walk savewith
p.m.-,Friday,8 p. m.
the aid of a stick, and her hands were all but
My Dear Overseer:
Our Tabernacle services
useless.
Tabernacle,
After pointing out to her the command to repent are now held in our beautiful new
seated with chairs and canvas benches, and its
and obey, wc committed her to the Lord and left.
fine, large portrait of our
At the evening meeting a sister testified to the walls decorated with a
beloved General Overseer, and with many trophies
fact that she had been healed of an ulcerated leg,
captured from the Devil, such as a revolver,cigars,
after suffering for two years.
so
She was wheeled to the Plumstead Cottage- pipes, cigaret papers, medicines, trusses, and
meeting in a perambulator and there promised to forth.
Our meetings held three times a weekare closed
obey God.
,it
Evangelist Cantel prayed with her after the with prayer for the sick, who present themselves
meeting, and in a short time, commencing that this time. Many are being healed.
Two ladies, who have for weeks been seekini!.
night, she was perfectly healed.
I have been present at several maternity cases healing for old chronic troubles, at last, after much
in London and the provinces, but the last case was resistance, gave up to be baptized.
Each felt very much improved in health after
the most marvelous.
coming out of the water.
The mother was delivered of a beautiful Zion
One went directly to the Tabernacle after the
boy in about half an hour. She did not seem to
have even a headache, and her temperature was Baptism and filled out her application for fel
leaving the wanderer in
the night, and even throwing dark lines
over themselves, that God's messengers in
closer and closer,

the reflection
of the Christ
His servants that the world has
the Light which has shone out

by

past the cuneiformed
heaps of past great
ness, pyramids
of heathenism,
parthenons of philosophy, past the triumphal
arches of military conquering Caesars, far
out on the course of man's life, lighting
his footsteps to the cross of the Christ.
It is the influence of this Light which
has reached the depths of man's private
life, shone into his mind and his heart,
and has saved him from the mirage of
false lights, and revealed to him his loving
Father, his God and his redemption.
It is with the realization that the mem
bers of the religious organizations
have
allowed God's Light in themselves to burn
low, while the shadows of evil which closely
fringe their influence for good are drawing

■

normal.
The case before this was almost as wonderful.
This mother, too, had heen delivered of a fine
boy, but the afterbirth did not come away.

lowship.
She has retained her healing, which is provinea
wonderful one.
The other went to her home after the Baptism,
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NOTES

did not come to meetingthat night, did not fill out
her application for fellowship, and did not retain
her healing.
The lady who was healed had never felt warm
since her girlhood.
She received a wonderful sensationof warmth
all through her body just before she went down
the third time, and has been very happy ever
since, over being always warm instead of always
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chilly.

She is rapidly gaining strength.
We deem fellowship with the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion a very important thing.
I have just returned from a trip to Pittsburg,
Kansas, where I spent forty-four hours.
We had three meetings— two in the beautiful
City Hall, where I had the joy of speaking to about
a hundred people on each night.
The other meeting was in the Home Bakery in
the afternoon, where a surprising numberof people
gathered to hear teaching on Divine Healing.
We had a lovely time at this meeting, nine per
sons coming forward to seek Divine Healing.
Five testified to receiving a blessing and one an
instant and complete healing of an old chronic
trouble from which she had suffered unspeakable
things for years.
One testified to having been converted at this
meeting, and two others accepted salvation in their
homes the same day.
I had the joy of baptizing the three convertsand
one other in the Baptist church baptistry, and of
receiving three applications for fellowship.
The people of Pittsburg were, I believe, greatly
stirred and one of the very prominent Presby
terians, when twitted about the interest she mani
fested, said she would make no mistake if she
joined Zion.
This is the first Zion meeting ever held in that
city.
1 believe there is there a wide, open door.
1 organized a Gathering which will meet every
week.
On this trip I stopped in Pleasanton, Kansas,
one night, where I had the joy of preaching the
Everlasting Gospel to twenty-five negroes in the
African Methodist church.
One afflicted brother was instantly healed, and
was very happy over it.
We are taking a hundred copies of Leaves of
Healing a week now, which is an increaseof sixty
a week over last month.
Please pray for Kansas City.
The race hatred in this town is a great impedi
ment.
Charles E. Robinson.
Faithfully yours,

New York City.
Officer-in-charge—
Rev.GeorgeL. Mason,248WestOne
street,NewYorkCity.
Hundred Twenty-ninth
Hall,FiftyofMusic,Carnegie
Chamber
Zion Tabernacle—
avenue,
NewYork City.
seventhstreetandSeventh
248 W. One Hundred Twenty -ninth Street, )
New York City, December 9, 1903. )
Dear Overseer: — We thank God forcountless
opportunities of serving Him in this great field.
Before the Visitation of Elijah the Restorer
with Zion Restoration Host, Evangelist Kindle and
his little band of Zion people had worked faith
fully.
But it was fitting, in this Imperial City, that the
work of the only true Apostolic Restoration Church
should have an introduction unique and magnifi
cent such as the General Overseer alone could
give.
Daily we see that in the Visitation a foundation
was laid, broad, beautiful, solid and enduring.
To multitudes in New York the Christ is greater
than they had thought.

FROM

ZION'S HARVEST FIELD.

We earnestlyask the prayers of all in Zion, that
we may all have grace to build wisely.
As rapidly as possible we are seeing the people
who were interested in the Madison Square Meet
ings. We should be obliged if friends who know
of personswho should be visited would kindly send
their addressesto us.
Vast multitudes of immigrants enter America
here. Very great numbers are constantly passing
through New York to Europe.
The nationsare at our doors.
This is the city of opportunity.
More Jews are here than in any other city of the
world— more than five hundred thousand.
Brother Hermann Warszawiak has the only
Mission among them.
The Jews crowd every meeting in this hall.
God is opening here the door for the union of
Israel and Judah in Zion.
The outlook is encouragingin every way.
Besides the Carnegie Hall meetings, we have
about a dozenother services in the week.
At a recent meeting were some bright testimo
nies, given here in brief outline:
Mrs. Sophia Hertz, 71 Myrtle Avenue,
Greenville, Jersey City — "I had many doctors and
many diseases. The doctors could not agree what
was the matter with me. They could not do me
any good. They said I must keep quiet. I said,
' I cannot,' because I travel.
"One day in October I met a preacherwho said,
'The Restoreris here.' 'Well,' I said, 'if that is so,
I can be restored.' I attended a meeting at Madi
son Square Garden, and the General Overseer
prayed for me. Now I feel natural. I am well."
Deacon Paul C. E. Yesser, 142Secondavenue,
New York City —" I fell into a shaftof a fire escape
and was badly bruised and my rib broken. They
said, ' You must have a doctor!' I said, ' No, the
Lord Jesus is my Physician.' I telephoned to
Evangelist Kindle and he prayed. Very soon I
wasable to go to my work."
Mrs. Caroline Carlsen, 230 East Fiftyfourth street, New York City — " Many years I suf
fered from rheumatism. For eleven years I could
not kneel. I wasdoctoring all the time. Sometimes
the doctors would call several timesa week, but
they did me no good. I went to the Madison
Square Meetings. I repented, believed, and went
into the healing room. The third day I was deliv
ered from all pain. Now I can walk many blocks
easily."
Herman Warszawiak,
16 East Eighth street,
New York City — " I was not sick in body, I was
sick in spirit and heartsore. I was a Jew and had
left all for the Christ. Although I was happy in
Him, I felt sick to see how little the professed
Christians cared to save the Jews.
. " I was many years a Presbyterian. But very
few of them_loved my people, God's chosen peo
ple, the brothers of the Lord whom they wor
shiped.
" But in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion it
seemsvery different. I feel that you all love us.
I know that the dear General Overseer loves the
Jews. I am glad that there is Israelitish blood in
him.
" I am very happy in Zion. May God soonbring
thousandsof my people to repentance!"
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Newland, High Bridge,
New York — " I had much sickness during seventeen
years. An operationwas performed, but therewas
no healing. The doctors were insisting on another
operation.
"As I sat in the park Mr. Uhlick, a Zion man,
gavemetractsto read. The operationwasdelayed.
"Meantime, I heard of Dr. Dowie in Madison
Square Garden. I went on Sunday.
"Monday I went to the Divine Hc;,'ing meeting
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and was prayed for.
power."

1 thank God for His healing

Charles Gutwasser, 946 Columbus avenue,
New York — " I thank God for salvation, healing
and cleansing in Zion. Mrs. Ware and Mrs.
Kindle sold me a copy of Leaves of Healing,
which brought me into Zion.
" I gave up eating pork and brought money to
invest in Zion City.
" But I felt like taking the money back if I
could not sell swine's flesh.
" When they explained to me the words, ' Their
carcassesye shall not touch,' then I let the money
remain in Zion and sold no more pork.
" I praise God for new health. This is my testi
mony: ' Thus saith Jehovah, Let not the wise
man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty
man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory
in his riches: but let him that glorieth glory in
this, that he understandeth,and knoweth Me, that
I am Jehovah which exercise loving kindness,
judgment,and righteousness,in the earth: for in
these things I delight, saith Jehovah.'"
Miss Emma Porter, 130 West Eighty-fourth
street, New York City — " I had erysipelas with
very high fever and delirium. My face was
swollen to twice the natural size. I trusted God
alone. He set me free from all pain and itching.
My recovery was very rapid, and just as soon as I
was well I obeyed God in Triune Immersion."

Abel Burman, 682 One Hundred Thirty-ninth
street, New YorkCity — " I was at the point of death,
from an attack of grip. I was prayed for by Zion
officers, and a telegram was sent to the General
Overseer. When I gave up self I was instantly
healed, thank God."
C. E. Clark, 140 West Fourth street, New
York City — " I was terribly scalded by escaping
steam, so that two and one-half square feet of
surface on my leg was badly blistered. Through
the prayers of Zion I was relieved from pain, and
kept right on with my work.
"At another time when my hand was severely
burned I was instantly delivered from all pain in
answerto the prayer of Overseer Piper."
Guston D. Thomas, 17 Prospect Terrace, East
Orange, New Jersey— "In 1898 I was obliged to
give up the banking business because of nervous
prostrationand chronic dyspepsia, with backache
and serious trouble in the head. I thank God that
during the New York Visitation I have been healed
through the General Overseer's teaching and
prayers."
Mrs. Jessie P. Thomas, 17 Prospect Terrace,
East Orange, New Jersey — " Having sufferedmuch
during thirty years with nervous dyspepsia, and
having been treated by a dozen or moredoctors, I
can sympathizewith the woman spoken of in the
Bible, 'who had suffered many things of many
physicians, and had spent all that she had,and was
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse!' But,
praise the Lord, through Leaves of Healing I
am rid of the dyspepsia."
Yours faithfully in the Christ,
George L.[ Mason,
Overseer in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Monon, Indiana.
Mrs. LucyJ. Horner.
Conductort
Sunday,
Services—
3 p.m.
Monon, Indiana, December 9, 1903.
Dear
Overseer : — Evangelist Osborn, of
Lafayette, made us a second visit in October,
holding two parlor meetings,and one public meet
ing in the opera house, presenting strong Zion
truths.
We gave out Messages to those in attendance.
Our forcehas been strengthenedby a lady's com

LEAVES
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ing here whowas brought into membershipthrough
Evangelist Hertrich.
The members who were privileged to go «n the
New York Visitation came home greatly blessed,
and are ready to enrol for 10x35.
Deep interest is manifested among the people
to know the truth concerning the New York
Mission.
Sincerely vours for the Master,
(Mrs.) Lucy J. Horner.
Scotland.
Kings Kettle, i
Fifeshire, Scotland. )
Dear General Overseer: — I have to thank
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Rosevii.le,

you for your letter of August 1st.
Pray God to bless my Restoration Work.
With a sister from Edinburgh, we sold in
Frenchie thirty-six back numbers of Leaves of
Healing, five current, and one hundred fifty
Messages.
In Portobello, during Evangelist Cantel's Mis
sion in Edinburgh, I was able to sell one hundred
back Leaves, two hundred fifty Messages, one
hundred thirty-six current Leaves and four hun
dred thirty Messages.
Pray God's blessing to follow.
We had good meetings in Edinburgh, and
thirteen candidates for Baptism at Portobello.
One lady I met in the hotel wasmuch interested.
She has spent twenty-six years in Russia.
Before 1 left she asked me to pray with her,
and to give her notice when you came to Britain
again.
Her husband was a British official in Russia.
Again thanking you for all your kindness and
many prayers, I' am,
Yours gratefully,
(Mrs.) A. Angus

OF

HEALING.

never heard the Christ's Name mentioned, and it
is no where to be found in the ritual.
" It is Baal worship.
" The worshipful masteris a godlessman; and all
the principal memberswith one or two exceptions
are perfectly irreligious.
" As showing how the Christ's Name is cut out of
the Masonic ceremony, one of the hymns sung in
the Third Degree is as follows:
When our heads are bowed with woe;
When our bitter tears o'erflow;
When we mourn the lust, the dear—
Hiram, Prince of Masons, hear.
Thou hast bowed the dying head;
Thou the blood of life hast shed;
Thou hast filled a mortal bier:
Hiram, Prince of Masons, hear!
"Instead of, 'Jesus, Son of David hear,' this
blasphemoussubstitute has been used. I am, dear
pastor;
" Yours sincerely,

The original hymn of this transposition is found
in " Sankey's Songs and Solos," Number 687.
Thus you will see that the honest in heart are
being gatheredfrom the four winds for Zion.
The interest in Zion in Sydney has been steadily
increasing, until now we have large and crowded
audiences.
Overseer Voliva has recently given things a
great impetus here by a week's Mission services.
On October 16, 1903, in the Protestant Hall,
Castlereagh street, Sydney, Overseer Voliva or
dained Mr. Peter Clayton a deacon and Mrs. Marie
Morris a deaconess.
Both of these dear workers have been loyal in
their past services, and their addition to our ranks
of officers will be a great blessing as a source of
strength to the Branch in Sydney.
The Overseer conducted five public services,
Australia.
with good attendances.
Deacon-in-charge,
Kev.John S. McCulIaL'h.
7 Parramatta
His utteranceswere mighty.
NewSouthWales.
road.ForestLodge,Sydney,
ZionTabernacle,
Queen'sHall,Pitt street,Sydney.
His presentation of Zion was masterful in every
Services—
Lord'sDay,11a. m.,3[>.m.and7 p.111."
way.
My Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
His whole spirit and soul and body was in his
Thank God that Zion has come, and come to message.
stay!
The Freemasons are very angry over their
The program that God has put into the hands of
secrets!?) being made manifest.
the General Overseer is a wonderful fulfilment of
Yesterday twelve more persons publicly decided
the ideals for the social amelioration of mankind,
for Triune Immersion.
and of which philosophers dreamed,and noble men
We rejoice to state that Zion is going ahead
have written.
mightily all over Australasia.
It is true that no organization on the earth has
When the General Overseer arrives, we expect
produced such a man, but God has produced that to have thousands of loyal men, women and
man, and called him from outside all the organiza
children to give him such a welcome that no
tions of the day— political, social and ecclesiastical. earthly king could command or receive. I am,
The signs of the times are ominously black.
Yours for the Christ and Zion,
Zion is the only poweron earthwhich is qualified
J. S. McCullagh.
by God to face the terrible and complicated prob
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
lems of the future.
Nevertheless Zion can sing,
King William Road, Hyde Park, I
Lo, the clouds begin to shine
Adelaide, South Australia,
j
About the coming of the Lord.
The voice of the General Overseer, through
Beloved General Overseer: — You will be
Leaves of Healing, is thundering like Sinai in
interestedto know that God is still blessing us in
every portion of Australasia.
Adelaide.
A young man twenty-six years old, talented and
Since the beginning of 1903I have sent in forty
promising, writes:
applications for membership, including those of a
Sydney.
"Rev. J. S. McCui.lagh,
bank manager and his wife, a well-known city
"Dear Pastor:- 1 received the six copies of
chemist, two ex-Methodist preachers, an exHealing
Leaves of
all right, for which I am
Lutheran preacher, two Freemasons (one a "Cap
deeply grateful. I will become a regular sub
tain of the Purple Veil" in Royal Arch Freema
scriber.
sonry), an ex-Baptist deacon and deaconess, and
"Since reading Dr. Dowie's denunciation of Ma
four commercial travelers.
sonic Devilry, my eyes have been opened and I
We have organized a choir and orchestra of
see that no Christian can tolerate Masonry for one forty instruments, including four violins; and our
minute. Ev thing Dr. Dowie states about it is audiencesare gradually increasing.
true.
Of the total three hundred ten members who
" There is no Jesus, the Christ,
in Masonry.
have been baptized in Australasia under Overseer
" I have been in the lodge
for years, and have Voliva, one hundred seven have been baptized
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in Adelaide, and we are just arranging for another
large Baptismal service.
Our finances have been good and constantly
improving.
For this and all the blessed casesof healing,as
well as of salvation and keeping, I give thanks to
my Heavenly Father; and for the glorious privilege
of having a part in a ministry for which God has
been fitting me for years.
My dear wife, who is exceedingly happy in Zion,
as also are our children, joins me in sending
Christian love to you, beloved General Overseer,
and to Overseer and Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie.
We shall trust to see you all soon face to face.
Yours loyally and happily in Zion's bonds,
Clement Friend Hawkins.
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

MEETINGS

IN ZION CITY

TABERNACLES.

SHII.OH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.
Junior service
9:30a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11ffloa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening service
8:00p.m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month — Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month — Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
Wednesday—Baptismal service
7:00p. m.
Wednesday— Citizens' rally
8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45p.m.
Friday— Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m.
1WDp.m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day —Junior service
Lord's Day —Services (German)
Tuesday—Services (German)

9:45a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.

Read "The Zion Banner."
The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful eventswhich
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
Zion Banner.
This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered,and concisely put.
It is the official Organ of the City of Zion,and
contains the official reports of die meetings of the
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the cityas
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of theday.
Approved advertisementsare accepted andpub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zios
Banner is 50 cents for six months, or 30 centsfor
three months. Subscribe now, addressing
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

A CLEAN CITY
=
=fo r
A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these days which

City, an inevitable product of the Restoration
is truly a Restoration
work
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in
are the beginning

Acts 3:21-24.

In

Societies

Poisonous
Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco,
it are Prohibited:
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh,

Theatres,

Secret

In

Industrial and Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
it are Fostered:
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
times,
the Supreme thought of God
of life; and in all things, at all

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost aboutS5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers,and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing $150000,and four large juuur School ouildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at timeswill not contain the congregations. Sliiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulationstoanelevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues,and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sitesand investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleasedto forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment jiss'n
— Uohn Alex. DoWiei-

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD,
Secretary andManager.

Administration Building, Zion City, Illinois

-

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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Zion's Bible Class
byDeacon
DanielSloaninShiloh
Conduct$d
Tabernacle,
ZionCity,Lord'sDayMorning
andusedinZionHomesand
at 11 o'clock,

*

Saturday. Februarg 13. 1904

City Bank
Zion
0000
ALEX.

JOHN

Christians
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Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

There isjoy in it. — John 1JH2-17
The happiness of others will make you happy.
Live to give joy to others.
Do good in every way.
There is power in it. — John 13:31-35.
It makes others think.
The world does not do this.
The contrast startlesthem.
There is assurance in it. — 1 John 4 :6-io.
Who have you helped this day?
Do you do what the Christ did on earth?
If not you are none of His.
There is benevolencein it.— 1 John 3:10-13.
Do you overcome evil with good?
Is there murder in your heart?
God fills the heart with good-will.
There is more than profession in it. — 1 John 3:14-18.
You cannot say, " I love you," and not act it.
What you do proves your love.
When you give nothing, you love nothing.
There is unselfishnessin it. — Philippians 2:14:21.
Seek the preferment of another.
Say the best word for him.
Do not be first in your own cause.
There are deepmotives in it. — Matthew 6:19-23.
Live for a better world.
Do not live for self here.
Do not let your heart fill with money-getting desires.
There is salvation in it. — 1 Corinthians 10:22-33.
You will save others by loving them.
Hide self in the Christ and His glory.
Think of God first, and of His creatures.
The Lord Our God is a Love-demanding God.

MARCH

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Assistant
Cashier.

6th.

Brother's Interest in Brother.
Ennfurage him in his daily toil. — Isaiah 41:4-9Perhaps you can help him.
Maybe he can help you.
You both can help some one else.
Bear someof his burdens.— Galatians 6:1-6.
Say a word to cheer him.
Lighten his load somewhat.
Put courage into him.
Treat him fairly in all things. — 1Thessalonians 4:6-11
Give him all the thing is worth.
Do not try to get the best of the trade.
Be fair and truthfui.
Seek opportunities to do him good.—Galatians 67-10
He is one with you.
A member of your household.
Harm him ana you harm the Christ.
Do not show partiality to any.— James 2:1-6.
Give him his due.
Do not despise his position.
Remember his opportunities.
Admonish him of his faults. — 2 Thessalonians 37-18.
Do not cover his crooked ways.
Rebuke him for his folly.
Win him back to the Christ.
— Deuteronomy
Care for his necessities.
23:19-20.
Do not turn him away.
God feeds you; you feed him.
Do not bring him into bondage.
God's Holy People are a Cooperating People.

L.EAV
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MARCH ad or 3d.

Will Serve One Another.

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

0

Pfin^inrf
IrtK ranting
jod

ELECTROTYPING
and

designing

Zion

Printing & Publishing
House

Ts

now open for Orders
from Members and
friends of Zion.
High-grade

kinds is

Printing of all
a specialty.

Estimates will be mailed
to any one upon receipt

of copy and specifica
tions.

S OP- HEALING.

TwoDollarswill bringto vouthe weeklyvisitsof the Little White Dove(ora year;
. .. friendfor thirteenweeks;(1.25.
75centswillsendit to
will sendit forsix months;Ji.co
I sendit to yourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weotterno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. Wereceiveno adver
andprintno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
tisements,
thieves.
leaves of Healing is Z.ononwings,andwekeepout
evervthing
thatwoulddetractthe
readersmindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingitswingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompelling
it to utter
ine screaming
criesof thebusinessvulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
nurDoveathome.

& he

0

COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

ZION CITY, LAKE
MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

DOWIE

plant is fully equipped
Satisfaction Guaranteed

and

*^ororday, February13,l9*

OBEYING GOD IN BAPfISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Baptizing

Seventeen

and

Thousand Seven Hundred Thirteen Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.

Seventeen Thousand Seven Hundred Thirteen Believers have joyfully

followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
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sion

since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897, to December 14,1901, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to
37
June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers! Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
Total Baptized at Headquarters
10,091
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7,428
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
11
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
11
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
10
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
2
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
124
25
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
10
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
5
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
5
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
3°
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
•
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 7o
I?4
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17.713
The following-named eight believers wen; baptized in San Francisco,
California, Thursday, January 21,1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Bell, Mrs. Josephine L
Macum, California
Christy, H. V. S
12Oak street, San Francisco, California
Christv, Mary A
12Oak street, San Francisco, California
Callen'der, Mr. George W
Ben Lomond, California
Callender, Mrs. George W
Ben Lomond, California
Hardes, Miss Emma
St. John, California
Miller, Mrs. Caroline
1544Guerrero street, San Francisco, California
Miller, Lillie
street,
Francisco,
California
Guerrero
San
1544
The following-named nineteenbelievers were baptizedin New York City,
New York, Lord's Day, January 31, 1904,by Overseer George L. Mason:
Green, Jacob
7 St. Mark's place, New York City
Gross, Morris
100Stanton street, New York City
Hart, Charles H
253 Fifty-seventh street, Brooklyn, New York
Janiszewsky, Adam, 220East One Hundred Twenty-first street,New York City
Lindhlad, Mrs. Dagmar
268Willis avenue, New York City
McWaters, Thomas
1489Vyse avenue, New York City
Mc Waters, Robert
'489 Vyse avenue, New York City
Magil, Mrs. Carrie
72 University place, New York City
Magil, Max
72 University place, New York City
Natino, Mrs. Anna
48 West Tenth street, New York City
Pooley, Mrs. Mary
392 Princeton avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey
Pooley, Robert
392Princeton avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey
Scheibli, Adolph
258 West Fifteenth street, New York City
Scheibli, Mrs. Hulda
258West Fifteenth street,New York City
Stedenfeld, August
210Camden street, Newark, New Jersey
Warszawiak, Paul
16East Eighth street, New York City
Warszawiak, Mrs. Rachel
16 East Eighth street, New York City
Wilson, Miss Nine E
366 Fourteenth street, Brooklyn, New York
Wilson, Mrs. Sarah
366 Fourteenth street, Brooklyn, New York

The following-named ten believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, February 3, 1004,by Elder A. F. Lee:
Ausherman, Susie
Talmage, Kansas
Benckendorf, Mrs. Carrie P
2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Edith
2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf, Myrtle
2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Benckendorf. Phronia
2404Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Fox, Miss Maud
2912Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Muloch, Esther
Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Muloch. George
3202 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Peacock. Mary Etta
3114 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Preston, Minnesota
Riehl. Miss Emma

543

The followinjg-named two believers were baptized in West Side Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 7, 1904,by Elder Lemuel C.
Hall:
Coates, Mrs. Emma E
800West Lake street, Chicago, Illinois
Novak, Mrs. Elizabeth
902 West Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-namedfour children were consecratedin Lafayette, Indiana,
Friday, December 18, 1903,by Elder S. B. Osborn:
Walton, Indiana
Baker, Gladys Caroline
Walton, Indiana
Baker, Walter Herbert
Walton, Indiana
Beall, Donald Nello
Walton, Indiana
Beall, Kenneth Elsworth

Zion in California.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in San Francisco, California, will hold religious services
as follows:
at Fairfield, Solano

In the Public Hall

County,

Tuesday,
evening, February 29th, at 7:30 o'clock;
afternoon at 2:30 and evening at 7:30 o'clock.
In Elmira, Solano County, Wednesday evening,

Monday
March 1st,
March 2d,

at 7:30 o'clock.

In Public Hall at Dion, Solano County, California, Thursday

evening, March 3d, at 7:30; Friday, March 4th, afternoon
2:30 and evening at 7:30 o'clock.

at

Itinerary lor Wisconsin.

A. W. McClurkin

Rev.

Catholic Church

Christian
stations

and hold meetings

of Marinette, Wisconsin, Elder in the
will visit the following
in Zion,
at times announced:

Eau Claire, Wisconsin, February 1ith, 12th, 13th and 14th;
week days, 7:30 p. m., Lord's Day, 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30
p. m., in Zion Tabernacle,
119 Marston avenue.
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, February 15th, (time and place
of meeting to be arranged).
Bloomer and Auburn, Wisconsin, will also be visited if
possible; Bloomer, February 16th, and Auburn, February 17th.
A meeting for each place will be arrange J.
Viroqua, Wisconsin, February 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st;
places of meeting to be arranged by Conductor of Gathering;
week day meetings 7:30 p. m., Lord's Day meetings 10:30 a.
m., 3:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Portage, Wisconsin, February 22d, 23d and 24th; 7:30 p. m.,
meetings at 1004 Dunn street.
Zion
Rev.

T. Alex.

Church

in

conduct

meetings

Zion

in Bay City.

Elder-in-charge Christian Catholic
Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan, will
and
Bay City, at the corner of Broadway
the evenings of February 16th, 17th, 19th,
Meetings will also be held on Lord's Day

Cairns,
in
in

Fremont, at 7:30 on

21st, 23d, and 24th.
at 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.

Christine Johnson, of 1515 McKinley
Deaconess-in-charge,
avenue.
Faithfully yours in the Christ,
John G. Speicher,
Overseer-in-charge.
Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

Catholic Church.

the General Over
Send all newspaper clippings concerning
seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern,
lication,

Zion City, Illinois.

and carefully
from on each article.
absolutely useless.

Send as soon as possible after pub
mark name and date of the paper clipped
If this is not done, the clippings are

] Eighth

Anniversary I
Christian Catholic Church in Zion
SPECIAL

,*

v*

FEBRUARY

22, 1904

ANNIVERSARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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RevJohn Alex.Dowie,

Has Leaves of
Healing been a
Blessing, and
Our General

Overseer

T

HEN

you can afford to spend a few days' time,
or, if necessary, deny yourself some luxury
for the sake of extending the Kingdom of God.
For $15.00 we will send LEAVES OF
HEALING to ten persons (domestic) for one year.
LEAVES OF HEALING has probably saved
you many a doctor bill larger than this sum, your
life, your salvation, or your all, by teaching you
God's will concerning you.
Please fill out the
following blank order form :

a

Help to Yo u

♦

ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Zion

City, Illinois :

for which please send LEAVES OF HEALING one

Inclosed is Money-order

for $.
year to each of the following addresses :

♦

I.

6.

2.

7.

3

8.

4..

10.

Date,

General Overseer.

J

90.

Signed,

/

' 1 '.. I -(

senderh

and healerh them.

word

of

His

V it

nd rhe leaves

rhe tree

Lord rhar healerh
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PAPER
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Price Five Cents
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BLOOD

until the fingers and toes and hands
drop off, leaving the miserable

feet

ferer pitiful beyond
disease our beloved

the suffering

one

it is

to an unclean

life.
is

it

America, so that today

the physicians
by
that
more
than

thousand

twenty

Still more

die

persons

of this dread

year

terrible

dis
to

contemplate that the ravages of
the shameful disease of syphilis
are increasing ever more rapidly.
is

It
to give an
impossible
estimate
of the
approximate
each year
number of deaths

that

this

from
ments
the

Cook

but

disease,

have

state

been made that in

County

Hospital,

more than one-third
Chicago,
of all the deaths which take

a

place are due to this one disease.
horrible disease
Cancer
is
a

and may manifest itself in any
part of the body, in some cases
the tissues of
eating through
the face, entirely destroying

he

to cry

the disease progresses, the
bones themselves
decay

swine's flesh — and the latter due

every
ease.

is

As

very

him,

syphilis, the former being caused
by the eating of unclean food —

themselves

a

the features before life becomes
extinct,
but this
compara
More often some
tively rare.
is

approaches

cer and

estimated

is

is

one

and

Cancer is ever on the increase

sure, but that
death
does
not quickly kill. The poor,
oftentimes
miserable sufferer
compelled to endure
living
death, dragging out
miserable
existence, shunned by society
shunned
and
loved
by his
ones, having to be shut "with
out the camp;" and, whenever

compelled by law
"Unclean! Unclean!"

This

2*4

plague of leprosy.

any

Hemis
which the people of the Western
phere are subject that are at all compar
able with that of leprosy are those of can
"

so terrible and so distressing as
that from which large numbers
of people are suffering today
in the Orient, and have been
through all the centuries since
the Christ taught His disciples
Palestine — that
in
dreadful
one dread feature

healthful

suf

to his normal

probable that the people
of the Western Hemisphere are
not subject to any disease quite

The

The only diseases to

condition.

and

is

restored

all description.

Savior destroyed,

DISEASE.

it

It

TERRIBLE

in

YOUR WAY AND TELL JOHN
THINGS WHICH YE DO
HEAR AND SEE: THE BLIND
SIGHT, AND
THEIR
RECEIVE
THE LAME WALK, THE LEPERS
ARE CLEANSED,
AND
THE DEAF HEAR, AND
THE DEAD ARE RAISED
UP,
AND
THE POOR
HAVE GOOD
TIDINGS
PREACHED TO THEM.

GO THE

OF

I

HEALED

A

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

is
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I

rhe

A

of

were for rhe healing

LYDIA TOWERS.

of

the

internal

organs

are

LEAVES

546
and generally the external mani
But in the case of
festations are local.
syphilis, in some of its stages, the whole
exterior of the body becomes a mass of

attacked

and one of the worst features,
perhaps, is that it generally attacks the
mouth, nose and throat.
The person who has this disease in its
second or third stage is beyond all hope

disease,

means

is

hope offered by the phy
too soon shattered, and the
humiliated and disgraced sufferer is com
pelled to bear his shame and suffer from

The false

is all

his sin until God in His mercy
the spirit free from the

sets

things
is that

there is absolutely no difference
as to what the disease may be.
God recognizes no distinction.

In Zion there are many today
in the fact that,

por

of

presented

Leaves of
this issue of
Healing, to contrast her dis
eased condition with that of
her present condition, desires
in

her story

that

may go forth to

world; first, as a warning
for those who are living away
from God; second, in thanks
giving to God for what He has
done for her; third as an em

it,

a

is

the

append

to

her

testi

is

We

it

blem of hope to all who are in
the same condition in which
she was before she was healed.
by dear
the confirmation
Paddock, Matron of
Deaconess

mony

Zion Home of Hope for Erring Women,
who has so lovingly cared for this poor
and the other girls
rescued from lives of sin.

sister

who

have been

It is a wonderful story and it should
into the hearts of all who read.
Would that the world might know it!
that the young men and the young women
might be spared the lives of shame and
sink deep

misery

to which

hastening

so

many

day by day!

thousands are
j. g. s.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF LYDIA TOWERS.
Zion Home of Hope, 3623Vernon Avenue, )
Chicago, Illinois, December 8, 1903. )
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
It is with my heart full of thanks to God that I
write this letter of praise for His goodnessto me.
I can never thank God enough for Zion Home of

of
a

two

are

whom

of

traits

blood

j:

1

free through the cleansing

of the Christ.
The poor woman,

it.

although once they were deep
in sin and their blood impure,
today they are free and made

I
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who can rejoice

a

Healing

is

Divine

about

O

body.
disease-stricken
One of the wonderful

TESTIMONY.
CONFIRMATION
OF LYDIATOWERS'

Zion Home of Hope, 3623Vernon Avenue, /
Chicago, Illinois, February 6, 1904. C
Dear Overseer:- As far as I can see, Miss
Towers is perfectly healed of that awful cancer,
the worst I ever saw.
Her hand and arm where the flesh was all eaten
off the bones, and even the leaders seemed to he
decaying, are now perfectly healedand as strongas
the other hand which was not sore at all.
She has perfect useof the hand and every finder.
Five bones came out of the roofof
Iter mouth and it looked as though
the entire roof was decayed.
I examined her mouththis morning,
and it is perfectly well; not even a
scar can be seen.
It is filled with new flesh.
It was so eaten out at one timethat
when she ate anything it had to be
soft and thin, and she would have to
hold her head back to swallow, or the
food would run out of her nose.
Her face then broke out all over,
and was a massof eating sores.
Thank God, today it also is per
fectly healed,and not one sore is on
There are some scars, but theyare
disappearing very rapidly, as theflesh
grows to fill in the holes that the
sores left.
Words cannot express the joy
my heart, and love and gratitude !>>
God the Father for His love and
mercy to this dear one who wasdeep
in sin, and did not know God until
she came to this Home.
know that God has forgiven her
and she has truly repented.
The desire of her heart to do the
will of God, and to see others blessed
as she has been.
May her testimony be blessing l>>
all who read and especially to those
who have sinned as she has, for
proves God's wonderful love and
promises to those who desire to for
sake sin and live rightly.
no respecter of persons.
God
LYDIA TOWERS.
healing.)
He will forgive the vilest sinner
before
(As sheappeared
all their diseases when they fully tmst
the roof off my mouth until five bones'came out and heal
Him.
of it.
Faithfully yours in Jesus' Name,
When I would eat the food would come out of
(Mrs.) Jennie Paddock.
my nose.
I thank God that through the prayers of Over
my soul;
Bless Jehovah,
seer Jane Dowie, the General Overseer and dear
And all that within me, bless His holy Name.
Mrs. Paddock 1 am healed.
my soul,
Bless Jehovah,
The roof of my mouth is all well.
And forget nut all His benefits:
I thank God for the gwd home I have in Zion
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Home of Hope, and for one Church that will help
Who healeth all thy diseases;
us to a better life.
Who redeemeththy life from destruction;
Praise God for Zion and our Overseers!
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and
I am glad that now I can help dear Mrs. Pad
tender mercies:
dock in the Home.
Who satisfied]thy mouth with good things:
I am her housekeeper.
renewed like the eagle.—
So that thy youth
May God keep me and help me to be a blessing
Psalm 103
to all I meet.
The desire of my heart is to work for God the
city, and two
And will take you one of
rest of my life.
will bring you to Zion: and will
I send you my pictures showing you how my fact- family, and
give you shepherds according to Mine heart,which
was July 30, 1903,and how it looks now, Novem
shall feed you with knowledge and underswndini;.
ber 30, 1003.
14, /j.
I thank you for the goodhomemy little girls and —Jeremiah
is

sicians

I have, and the kind mother I have in Mrs. Pad
dock.
Please pray that I may be a true child of God,all
the rest of my life.
I thank God for His love to me.
Lydia Tower.-.

O

human

as

Hope, where I was saved from a drunkard's grave
and from a sinful life.
Until I came to Zion Home of Hope, I did not
know what virtue was.
liut, thank God, I found a Christian mother in
that Home.
She told me of a Savior that loved me and who
would save me from sin and take the desire for
drink from me.
The doctors said that there was no help for
me, and that 1 would go to a drunkard's grave.
Hut praise God, I am free from sin of all kind,
and love God with all my heart.
After I had been in the Home for some time a
canceroussore came on my arm and over my face.
It ate the flesh off my arm and handdown to the
bone.
The cancerous sore was in my mouth, and ate

Saturday. February 20,1904

I

as far

recovery,

concerned.

HEALING.

I

of

OF
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and healethrhem .
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Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.
THE

RANSOMED OF JEHOVAH
AND COME WITH SINGING

THEREFORE
SHALL RETURN,
And theIeave5of thetree
werefor the healing
*M>nf thenationa.au

I am juJ
theLord that healeth
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It

was expected

City

when the General Overseer left Zion

would be a flood of newspaper lies about the
condition of affairs.
that there

In this we are not wholly disappointed, for from time to time
are sent out from Waukegan and Chicago, through

telegrams

out the country, telling of the woe

and

distress

and

poverty

and sickness prevalent in Zion City.

But this has not been nearly as bad as we had anticipated.

We are glad to say that there is a growing tendency among
papers

are making

Zion City fairly, and several of

to treat
an honest

to tell

attempt

the truth

about

Zion.
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There are several notable exceptions, and one of these con
tinues
and

to be the Chicago American,

probably

never can

which never did have,
desire to tell the truth

have, any

about Zion or any other subject.

One of

the shameful

lies

that has been

cast is the statement that there is a great

deal

scattered

broad

of suffering in

Zion City at the present time.

The following

is a sample

of telegrams sent out, which

is printed by one of the county papers :

DARK DAYS AT ZION.
WAGES

OF WORKERS

CUT.

MUCH WHOOPING-COUGH AND PNEUMONIA.
Waukegan, Illinois, February 1st—Work is scarce in Zion City.
Wages have been cut, the highest salaried men have been cut the
worst.
Half the families have moved away, Overseer Speicher not havingpower
to hold them.
Whooping-cough and pneumonia are prevalent.

Another

paper,

published

in

Lima, Ohio,

makes the

following statement:

FACE TO FACE WITH STARVATION.
DOWIEITES

GROWING DISSATISFIED WITH THEIR LOT WHILE
CHIEF IS ABROAD.

Chicago, Illinois, February 13th.—Dowieites in Zion City are eating
only one meal a day. Not since the General Overseer of the Christian

EDITORIAL NOTES.

•Saturday.February20.l'*4

Catholic Church founded the little City on the North Shore, have his people
been so dissatisfied with their lot as they are today.
One solitary meal every twenty-four hours, scarcely enough fuel to keep
them warm, very little furniture in their homes, and face to face with
starvation is the condition of the six thousand residents of Zion City.
While Dowie is traveling around the world in grand style, the faithful
members of his Church are crying for food.

54-9

that

We would
beautiful

children

and

there

who read these lines could see our

all

together
on the Lord's Day
morning, singing the sweet songs of Zion, look into their faces
read

gathered

what

are full of love

hearts

Zion is able to read— that their little
to God, and that their hearts' desire

Him.

is to serve

We want here to officially deny, in the plainest of terms,
that there is the least foundation of truth

in any

either of these articles, with the exception

that there has been

one item of

a temporary reduction in wages, in order that we might retain
during

the cold weather

as many

as possible in the

people

employ of Zion.

This reduction

There

seems

to be a good

Zion, but it is on the outside

of dissatisfaction

deal

of Zion,

among

those

about

who are

envious and are sorry to see Zion prosper, and not in Zion
City.

temporary, and will very soon be

is only

removed, and is by the consent of the people themselves.
We want further to declare
truth that there is absolutely

most emphatically

that it is the

no suffering in Zion

City for

the

want of either food or fuel or clothing.
It seems almost

affirmation after having publicly, upon the platform, declared
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before all the people that if any one knew of any one in the
whole City who is in need of the necessaries

Our

people

are eating three

square

to

call attention

of life that they
a day,

they may be able

by this, and think that in coming

to secure

houses

and they

are, as a people, in prime condition.

at any time.

This will be

a great mistake.

No one should come to Zion City without first ascertaining
whether they

or not, for the

to find accommodation

are able

truth is that the houses of Zion

to Headquarters.
meals

to the statement made that half

are vacant in Zion City.

Let no one be deceived

absurd to have to continue to make this

would be quickly supplied if reported

We desire
the houses

City are fully occupied, with

very few exceptions.
There are not eight houses for rent at this time in the whole
of the Ci'y of Zion.

It

Absolutely

is

untrue that there

alent in Zion City, either
any other disease,

is any

disease

prev

whooping-cough or pneumonia,

or

but the fact is that at this writing there

is

not one case of pneumonia or whooping-cough, or measles,

or

fever, or diphtheria, or smallpox, or typhoid

scarlet

in the whole City of Zion.

fever

There is almost a total absence of

all sickness.
There has not been a death of one child or young person
during

the

of February so far.

month

We have had just

three deaths, and they were all of old people
sixty,

one

of them

being

over the age of

not come to the City

expecting

must speak in advance,
that they can find accom

at a day's notice.

modations

The prospects

are that a great many

people

are coming

to

the City in the spring.

The General Overseer announces large numbers coming
from Australia this year.

His

statements

Leaves

in a cablegram

of Healing

published in the last issue of

tell of the large

and

successful meet

ings in Sydney.

ninety-two years old, and another

eighty-six, and the other sixty-seven.

Zion has never

Those who are thinking of coming
and

pretended

The papers

that our people will live forever,

are full of lies again

about

his having

been

driven out of the city, just as they were full of lies when he
made his trip through Europe four years ago.

and if the dear old saints care to come to live in Zion City,
and die here, we are glad to have them do so.

left

He

As

TO

the people's

falsehood.

being

here, it is a positive

dissatisfied

The people of Zion were never more united than

months

Sydney at the very time that he had advertised

ago that he would leave Sydney.

He has made his appointments

they are at this time, although it is shamefully said that
" not since the General Overseer of the Christian Catholic

particular up to this time.

Church

series of meetings

in Zion

have his people

founded the little City on the North Shore
been so dissatisfied

with their lot as they are

today."
The people of Zion have never been dissatisfied

lot,

but,

rejoice

to the

daily

contrary, they are more
that

they

have

this beautiful City, away from
of the dirty little cities as well
they formerly lived.

been

than

permitted

the snares

with their

satisfied,

and

to come to

and entanglements

as the larger

cities

in which

actually

to the date in every

He is on his way to Melbourne, where he will conduct a
in connection with Overseer Jane Dowie

J. Gladstone Dowie.
Here will undoubtedly take place the great battle in the

and their son, Dr. A.

conflict in Australia.
been

through

to a successful

But our beloved

too many

General Overseer has

battles not to be able to fight his way

issue in Australia.

The fact is that he has large numbers
Island Continent who are receiving

of warm friends in the
him

very heartily and

kindly ; and the best proof in the world of the integrity,

relia
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bility, and good name of our beloved
fact that he goes back

General Overseer is the
with whom he had

the people

among

labored so many years, and who knew him so well, and who
receive

Saturday, February 20,1904

by the column, and sends

This poor fellow gives us advice

which prove that consumption is curable some

us pamphlets

time, somewhere.

him so kindly.

If there
The best test of

the condition of Zion is the spiritual test.

We have shown conclusively that God

is healing

the sick

and preserving the well, and that He is supplying us with food
and the other

are such

and other

wonderful

why does

the people,

large

specifics within the reach of

he not send a few of them to Chicago

cities, where the people are

sands from this dread

disease

dying in thou

alone?

of life.

necessaries

Now what about the spiritual condition of Zion?
In answer to this question

we invite your attention

to the

page where the Baptisms are recorded; also to the Notes from

Zion's Harvest Field, and Notes of Thanksgiving from All the

If this

physician in New York has such
" for consumption, why is it that he

sure cures

a number

of

is not able to

supply a few cures for pneumonia?
The hospitals of Chicago and New York are overcrowded

World, as to the spiritual condition of Zion.
On last Lord's Day one of the Elders baptized sixty-seven

with sick people, a large percentage

of whom are suffering

with pulmonary diseases.

persons in Shiloh Tabernacle.
At one time a few weeks

"

previous there were forty-seven

persons baptized.
We have Baptismal services every Wednesday evening, and
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there are always candidates

The whole

land is racked

with an unusual amount of sick

ness, which makes it all the more striking that Zion City is so

present.

The facts are that Zion is going forward on every line.

wonderfully

exempt.

The people have no doubt as to their duty and as to their
privilege in being in Zion City.

It

must be easy for all to see that Zion has the best of the

argument.

If

there were

no other reason

than

that they may be free

from the drug curse, it were reason enough

We have God's side of the argument;

the side that

wins.

for the people to

Zion has won

come and to hold them here.

out; and will continue to win in every

con

flict.

It

is plainly evident

strong

that when great

men

are dosed

and poisonous drugs to the hour of their death,

that their wives are so deeply drugged

with
and

that they are unable

to be at the bed-side of the dying husband, it is time that some

Zion

has

been

courageous

enough

to

withstand

the

opposition and the criticisms of men of every class, and today
Zion's argument

cannot

be refuted.

body cries out against this accursed traffic.
What then

shall

one answer the Messengers of the Nations?

That Jehovah hath founded Zion,

When the

greatest

physicians of the land

employ such

And in her shall the afflicted of His people take refuge.

preposterous means, which would be destructive to the healthy
body of the strongest man, what can we expect from those in
isolated

Let the doctors howl!

communities among ignorant physicians?

It is a barbarous and cruel practice, which must not be

Let them continue to advertise

their wares.

The world is beginning to know that they

perpetuated.

are deceivers,

and that the only help for humanity is in God.

It

is

really

laughable

to see how some

wring their hands and tear the air because
said in these columns about
called

physicians

petty physicians

of what we have

and the

cure of so-

incurable diseases.

" God is our

refuge and strength."
God is our strength!
In straits a present aid;
Therefore, altho' the hills be moved,

One New York physician, who
graduated

from some medical

and declares

pulmonary consumption.

are

evidently recently

institution, writes abusively,

that we are ignoramuses

do not know that there

We will not be afraid.
has

or knaves, because we

a number of specific cures for

Trust on, O Heart!

Whatever foes

It may be thine to meet,
The angel of God's presence goes
Before His people's feet.

John

G. Speicher.

KKKKKKtttt?****^

I New York Visitation I
HE

OF

THE

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST

NINTH

DIVINE

HEALING

MEETING.

•reported hy l. l. h., o. l. s. and e. s.
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No soothing syrup was administered
to the audience that
listened to the words of Elijah the Restorer, at the Ninth
Divine Healing Meeting, held October 29, 1903, in Madison
Square Garden, New York City.
Fearlessly the miserable assumptions and pretensions of
medical science, so-called, were stripped of their misleading
verbiage and held up in all their naked deformity and rank
imposture before the audience.
Then, when the exposure was complete, the man of God
pointed to God as the Savior, the Healer, the Cleanser and
the Keeper of humanity and pleaded with his hearers to trust
Him and Him alone, now, and in the life to come.
At the close of the service the majority of the large audience
rose, thus signifying that they desired to give themselves
wholly to God, in spirit, soul and body.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City.ThursdayForenoon,
October20.1003.

Elder A. F. Lee conducted the opening exercises with sing
ing. Scripture reading and exposition, after which the General
Overseer delivered his Message:

ARE

MEDICINE

AND

SURGERY

SCIENCES,

OR

EMPIRICAL

IMPOSTURES?
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy si^ht,profitable unto this people, and untoall to whom these
words shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
I desire to say a few words in fulfilment of my promise to
speak to you this morning upon the subject, "Are Medicine
and Surgery Sciences, or Empirical Impostures?"
I shall not refer you to any particular text, because the Bible
contains so many of them, such as the words in Jeremiah:
In vain dost thou use many medicines.
And in Job:
Ye are all physicians of no value.
Or, if I were to go to the New Testament, I might take the
Story of the woman who touched the hem of the Christ's
garment, in which her case is recorded as having "suffered
many things of many physicians, and had spent all that she
had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse."
I do not think it admits of discussion as to whether medicine
is or is not a science.
There is not a candid physician who will take the opposite
side with honesty, for his brethren of the highest standing are
against him.
Science is Accurate and Certain Knowledge.

There
There
ment of
any time

is no such thing in medicine.
has never been a theory in medicine as to the treat
disease that has stood unchallenged
for ten years at
— no, not for five.
All the doctors of to-day will tell you that all the doctors of
the past time were fools, and did not know what they were
talking about.
is only they who understand the human frame and how to
treat it.
I do not suppose there is one physician today who would
take a book twenty-five years old, of any school, Homeopath,
Allopath, or any other, and declare that he would stand by
that book.
The fact of the matter is that nothing is so continually
changing as the practice of medicine.

It

•The followingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

X

All great lecturers and teachers have to make the frank
admission that medicine may be an art, but it is not a science.
All Surgery

Is Blind Conjecture.

A surgeon comes to a woman who is ill.
He does not know what the trouble is, but after examina
comes to the conclusion that there is a
tion and consultation,
very big fee there for a very great operation.
He advises the operation.
In three cases out of four,
He plunges in his lancet.
perhaps in nine out of ten, he misses his mark altogether.
He removes organs that were healthy, or he creates injuries
so terrible that the operation itself causes death.
How often I have known surgeons to operate on a woman
for one thing, and suddenly find a totally different condition.
It would not be seemly for me to go into all the details of
such cases.
I will quote only one, sad as it is, which is within my own
personal knowledge, and indicates how, perhaps, one hundred
fifty physicians and surgeons can all blunder at the same time.
In the City of Melbourne, a lady came to me and told me
that she was suffering from hydatids.
There was no difficulty in agreeing to that diagnosis, because
there are certain conditions in connection with hydatid tumors
that are unmistakable.
You do not know very much about them in this country, but
they are terrible tumors.
A fluid is given off by them full of miserable parasites which
like slugs, and fill up great sausage-like
grow into something
bags, until sometimes they grow to such an extent that I have
known no less than eighteen pounds of these being removed.
A Horrible but Common Error of Medical Men.

I told her that I thought she was right, and that the doctor
was right.
" Doctor,
She said,
you will be surprised,
perhaps, to know
that I have come out of the Melbourne Hospital."
"No," I replied,
am surprised at nothing! "
She said that she had come to see me because she felt that
she would die under the operation.
She had had several operations.
I have never known any operation for hydatids to be effective,
although I have known many whom God has healed when they
were about to suffer their last operation.
All surgeons will tell you that it is merely a question of how
long the strength of the patient can endure.
I prayed with her.
Undoubtedly God killed the hydatids.
That woman's great, swollen body went down within a week
or two until she was something
like nineteen
inches less in
measure, and there she stopped.
her,
do not think there is anything left of your
I said to
disease."
"But," she said, "look at the size of my body!"
of her body other than just to con
I made no examination
sider her very carefully, and then I asked her to come into my
office and talk with Mrs. Dowie and me.
Then I said to her "Madam, you are about to become a
mother."
"No!" she said; "the doctors examined me and found
nothing but that terrible tumor."
Again I said "Madam, you will be a mother inside of a
week;" and she was.
She took her baby and went into that hospital with her
mother, and showed it to the doctors and students, scores and
scores of them, who had either examined her case or knew of it.
If they had performed that operation, they would have
•
murdered that unborn child.
I hav e seen that kind of thing scores and hundreds of times.
The blunderings of surgeons, and the crimes and murders
that are committed by rash surgery, are innumerable.
I paint no false picture when I say to you that only those

"I

"I
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know the horrible misery caused by rash surgery can tell
that story.
Sir Astley Cooper, physician to Queen Victoria, has declared:
" The science of medicine is founded
and
upon conjecture
improved by murder."

Authority to Speak Adversely of Both Medicine and Surgery,

can

be found in volumes on every side.
I never 'knew anything about Divine Healing, I would
neither trust doctors, drugs, surgeons nor devils of any kind.
God Almighty never designed these things.
You will not find one word in favor of doctors, drugs or
surgery from one end of the Bible to the other.
Four thousand years of human history are recorded there,
and you will find not one word in favor of doctors, drugs or

If

that they

once

But

is
a

he also
graduate in theology,
graduate
and
comes natural to say " Doctor Speicher."
by saying that we do not mean that he uses drugs.
it

in in

is

and

medicine;

a

Zion,

A Common Argument

Exploded.

" But

is

a

a

I

a

it

a

you know that the Christ said, 'They that are whole
have no need of physician, but they that are sick,'" some
may remind me.
But why do you not read
all?
He was talking to Pharisees, who thought that they did not
need to repent, and He said, "They that arc whole have no
am not come to
need of physician, but they that are sick.
call the righteous but sinners to repentance."
was
He
talking about Himself as the Savior and the Healer.
But they did not want physician.
They were too holy!
They thought they were not in need of Savior, and so He
said to them:
For this people's heart waxed gross,
And their ears are dull of hearing,

1

a

it

in

in

it

in

I

I

is

it

is
in
a

a

I

I

it

I

Personal Experience With Medical Students.
remember that the time
was attacked in London by
nearly thirty thousand students, who filled Trafalgar Square,
they brought portions of human bodies into that mob and flung
them at one another right there in the center of London.
One day they brought portions of human bodies into St.
Martin's Town Hall, but were dragged out by the police; how
ever, not before the police were very seriously hurt.
down sixteen stone steps and
They flung one inspector
kicked the other police furiously.
saw and heard
all.
Then the police had to use their weapons and take them to
prison.
However,
know that there are some among them who are
intelligent and respectable and desire to do right.
have many friends in the medical profession.
know there are men who have practiced medicine conscien
to say, that they did the best they could for the
tiously, that
sick.
have no doubt but that Dr. Speicher
conscientiously
practiced medicine up to his light and knowledge.
Overseer Speicher —
was
Christian."
General
Overseer — have known eminent physicians who
were Christians.
have met who
can think of some of the most eminent men
were physicians.

"I

I

the professions

I

by

a

were called

it

people

followed — coppersmiths, tent-makers, tax-gatherers, fishermen,
physicians, lawyers, and so on; but that does not mean that
in the practice
they continued
of. even these allowable
professions.
It was simply the names by which they were identified.
We often call our beloved brother here " Doctor Speicher,"
because he had been so called all through many years of
practice.
While he an Overseer in the Christian Catholic Church

I

The

who, when

I

fisherman,

is

as Peter was

I

in

physician

a

'

a

a a

was once

I

is

a

I

is

is

He

he became an apostle, did very little fishing.

I

Luke Did Not Use Drugs After He Became a Christian.

" But Luke was physician!" some one
may say.
Yes, know he was, and so was Dr. Speicher.
He
now our
"beloved physician," who never uses medicines, neither
his
own family, nor in any other.
We have many doctors in Zion City, but they are no longer
users of medicine.
not the slightest proof that Luke ever used drugs
There
after he became
Christian.
One trashy talking parson in this city said that " Paul
was attended by the beloved physician' who ministered to
him with drugs at the proper time."
There
not
word of that kind in the Bible.

I I

a

to me.
years.

it

it

you can find ought to the contrary, show
cannot find
in the story of four thousand

do.
Perhaps you do not, but
was educated
was my
Edinburgh University, and
sorrow every year to have around me
some of my classes the
most unconscionable set of rascals that could be found anywhere
— these young medical students.
liars, drunkards;
and
They were swearers, whoremongers,
oftentimes failed
their examinations.
They were always up to all kinds of trickery.
was
They seemed to think
very funny thing to smash
windows.
have known them to get on the top of the main buildings of
the University, and enjoy hurling down from that high top
upon the poor people passing below, all kinds of heavy plumbers'
tools.
They thought that was fun.
remember how at one time the police had to go up there
and arrest them upon the roof.
One policeman nearly lost his life.
They dragged him to the edge, and were going to throw him
was only when they were about to murder that
over too, and
policeman that they were mauled and smashed by his fellow
policemen, who came up just in time.
know what
am talking about when
say that the great
majority of those that study for the medical profession are
set of conscienceless rascals.
They have no feelings at all.
Before going into the dissecting room, poor boys, they get
order to screw up their courage for the horrible ordeal.
drunk
most degrading
It
thing;
degrading
beyond all
expression, and entirely unnecessary.
Young fellows, who would have been decent and as good as
any one, go into these dissecting rooms, begin to take morphine,
cocaine, and various drugs to keep them up, and, before they
are through with their years in the dissecting room, they come
hardened,
of any tender
out utterly
depraved,
incapable
sympathy.

I

it

it

is

it

I

it

I I
I

medicines."
Again He said concerning physicians, "Ye are all physicians
of no value."
God revealed Himself as the Healer, and nowhere did He
tell His people to go to man with his theories, drugs and
knives.

I
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If

Character of Average Medical Student.

I

man can find
and will bring me the text.
will
and take back what
have now said.
understand
my Bible.
have studied
all my life from my fourth year, with some
written, and
knowledge of the original languages in which
have specially studied
from this point of view.
the
whole
combined
find
defy
to
one word of
profession
commendation of doctors, drugs, or surgeons.
But, on the other hand, God revealed Himself as Healer,
am Jehovah that hcaleth thee."
saying,
At another time God said: "In vain dost thou use many
any

preach from

553

RESTORER.

And their eyes they have closed;
Lest haply they should perceive with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understandwith their heart,
And should turn a<;ain,
And should heal them.
He represented Himself as the Physician, and there was no
other physician in His mind than Himself, the Physician
for
sin-sick and disease-smitten humanity.
all you can find in the Bible that
That
of the slightest
help for you who want doctors, and who say that they come
from God.
ask you, does the average doctor look very much as though
he came from God?
Do you know very much about the training of medical or
surgical students?

I

If

it,

surgeons.

THE

is

who

you

H

I

EI

is

OF

I

VISITATION
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cheered him, as he advanced to the reading stand.
He turned around with a savageness, and said,
am tired
of your cheers.
Stop! you will groan in a minute or two!"

"I

a

it,

it

a

is

if

a

a

is

It

a

I

in

I

I

I

a

I

I

I

a

I
I

is

a

is

I

I

I
I

is

I

is

of

I

I

I

if

if

I

a

if

is

I

is

is

in

if

I

I

Nonsense!
should not want to live always.
shall pass away.
do not know how
some murderous people in this city could have their way,
would be murdered now.
have received hundreds of threat
may say to you that
came to this city.
ening letters, since
do not care the snap of my finger about them.
They do
not affect me one iota.
should despise myself beyond all expression
for one
moment
would let such threats affect me.

I

I

if

Do Not Wonder at the Devil's Wanting

to Kill Me.

I

were the Devil
think that
should want to kill John
Alexander Dowie, because he wants to sweep the Devil back to

I

Against Medicine as a Science.

You Will Choose.

Christian.
no use in asking God to heal your body when you
There
deny Him your spirit, and will not live as He tells you.
But
you will yield to Him your heart and will do right,
the Healer, and ask
and are sincerely convinced
that He
faith, you will be healed.
"Then, people will never die," some may say.

if

Testimony

a Question as to Which

You can choose medicine and surgery
you please, or you
can choose the Christ
you will.
chose Him when
and
He
healed
me.
lay dying,
Multitudes have chosen Him and been blessed.
But you must come to the place where God will hear your
prayer.
There
no use in asking God to heal you
you are not

I

Physician's

It Is Merely

I

Eminent

I will quote again the words of a great writer and speaker,
Professor Douglas MacClagan, Professor of Medical Jurispru
dence in my Alma Mater, Edinburgh University.
I heard him speak the words.
Sir Alexander Grant was the principal and in the chair at
that time; Carlyle was our Lord Rector.
I remember the faces of the doctors around me when they

Known Disease

have
right to speak of my own knowledge.
have seen more sick people than any ten
suppose that
doctors, perhaps than any hundred doctors.
have seen the sick that the doctors have given up,
hundreds and in thousands.
in this ministry extends
over more than
My experience
have seen most years never less than
twenty-seven years, and
ten thousand persons.
have prayed with
much
Many years
larger number.
have seen every phase of disease, except leprosy.
once saw
had nothing
leper who had been healed, but
to do with his healing.
know of one case of leprosy which has been healed through
have not seen the leper.
my prayers, but
may say that her husband was and
superintendent of
leper settlement.
am thankful that every evidence has been given that she
healed.
hope to see her some day.
With that exception, believe that
have seen every known
disease, and
can tell you this, that God
all
the Healer
disease, as He
the Cleanser of all sin.

If I

Opposing Schools of Medicine.
You cannot get a science when one man says, " Similia,
similibus, curantur" — like cures like — and the other fellow says,
" Co?Uraria, contrariis, curantur" — the contrary cures the
contrary.
There is the Allopath and the Homeopath; and they do
not agree.
They call each other fools, and I think they are both right.
I do not hesitate to say that you have not only scores of
contending schools, each declaring that it is scientific, but
inside those schools you will find scarcely two men who agree
upon any diagnosis or any treatment.
Even when they come to consultation it is always a concession
to the one or the other.
They never agree.
I have never known them to agree.
I know of a lady, in this city, too, whose story many of you
know, perhaps.
This lady, who was not sick at all, went from one doctor to
another until she got five different sets of prescriptions,
paying
her money in each case.
One said she had this thing and the other that, telling her to
commence a certain course of treatment and come back again.
By each doctor visited she was told that she had some
ailment, when
in truth she was a perfectly well
dangerous
woman and knew it.
I have also known as a positive fact of arsenical poisoning
being the cause of nearly fifty deaths, but before they discovered
from what these fifty persons had died, the doctors had given
certificates of death, all stating death as the result of some other
cause.
The truth was only known when it was found out that a bakei
had put arsenic into a batch of bread; but no doctor discovered it.
One doctor said that one person died of heart disease, and
of tuberculosis,
another person of kidney disease, another
another of cancer, another of this, that or the other thing.
All
kinds of different certificates of death were given, and not one
of them true.
The bodies were exhumed, and in each case they were found
to have died from arsenical poison.
The diagnosis is not accurate; the treatment is not certain;
and the whole thing is a mass of guesswork.

hell where he belongs.
want to make him give up his hold upon humanity.
want to drive him back where he belongs.
War! War!! War!!! all the time.
is
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The Contending and Absolutely

A Ministry Which Has Come in Contact With Every
But One.

I

One doctor said to me, "When I was a young doctor, I had
for every disease.
remedies
Now I am an old
a hundred
doctor, and I have a hundred diseases without one remedy."
further,
He said
"When I was young I knew everything.
Now I am old, and have gone through everything, I have no
for
a
I stand where you stand now,
single disease.
remedy
Doctor, rejecting all medicine and trusting God."
I prayed in this city with one who has passed through more
than perhaps any other in this place, and he has no confidence
in medicine.
I am bearing no railing accusations.
I am speaking words of fact and soberness.
To know this you have only to look at the fact that if there
were any science in medicine, there would not be

nected with these so-called sciences, and to see especially how
they bore upon criminal acts.
No man was better fitted than he.
These were the words he said- before more than two thousand
"Gentlemen, medicine
students
and professors:
not
science!
purely empirical. From the days of Hippocrates
and of Galen until now we have been stumbling in the dark,
from diagnosis to diagnosis, from treatment to treatment; and
we have not found one stone that we can lay as
sure founda
tion for medicine as
science."
They all groaned and growled, as
they had swallowed their
But he was right.
medicine.

I

At Last They

I

Physicians
Reach the Place Where
Have No Confidence in Drugs.

I

Conscientious

Saturday. February 20,1994

Then again the students cheered.
"I did not want to deliver this lecture, on 'Medicine as a
Science,'" he continued.
"They have been at me for twenty years to do it. I warned
them that if I ever did
they would repent; and you will
repent."
There was no man who had
larger grasp of all medicine
and surgery than he.
Holding the chair of medical and surgical
was his duty to investigate
everything con
jurisprudence,

I

It was my privilege to know Sir James Young Simpson, the
discoverer of chloroform, and to know him as a mission worker
in the Carrubbers Close Mission, with myself.
I will never forget his large-heartedness.
There never was a man who used the knife more kindly or
or wept more earnestly over continual failures.
considerately,
He did his best, but over and over again he came out of
these terrible ordeals a broken-hearted
man.

It I I
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1 never iet up, nevernever let up on the Devil at any time, no matter what form
he assumes.
The Devil and I we can't agree,
I hate him and he hates me.
Glory, Hallejujah!

I

That is a ditty I often sing.
If God will permit the Devil to kill me, I am willing to die.
But there is one thing I am not willing to do: I am not
willing to say for one moment that the Devil has any right to

be on this
this earth,

earth, or that he has any right to be in any one on
or to have any power here at all.
The earth is the Lord's, and not the Devil's.
propose to be among those who will help to clean the Devil

I

out.

Therefore I could not expect the Devil to be other than
troubled about me.
He does me much honor by the amount of trouble that he
takes.
He began lying about me before I came to this city, and he
has kept it up all the time, and is still lying.
But I shall continue to make it hot for him.
Open War Against the Tobacco Devil.

If you

imagine that I will let up on the tobacco devil, you
are mistaken.
am against the tobacco devil in every form.
If you think that I will give any other name than stinkpot to
you people that destroy your health and stink your families by
chewing and smoking, you are mistaken.
You are stinkpots, and dirty devils at that. (Laughter.)
You have no right to stink!
You have no right to stink your wife and your family.
You have no right to abbreviate their existence.
I remember once, in the early part of my ministry, that 1
was sent for to come to a home in which a baby lay dying
When I entered the house, the broken-hearted
father said.
" O Pastor, my baby is dying."
I turned upon him and said, "You dog! you miserable, dirty
Give me your pipe!"
stinkpot!
It was in his mouth then.
I flung it into the open stove, and said, "Fling open the
windows and let out this accursed stink.
Give me the baby."
The baby was choking, and I was choking.
He could not live in that atmosphere.
I said, " You are poisoning your baby to death! Let in some
fresh air! "
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The fresh air poured in and the baby revived.
There was nothing the matter with the baby, except that he

was being suffocated with tobacco smoke.
That is the way that some of you dirty dogs have killed your
babies and stunk your wives out of life.
You have wasted your money, shattered your nerves, and
sent down to posterity amaurosis, paralysis, cancer, and all
kinds of dirty diseases, because you would smoke.
New York Stinkpots

Have Learned Their Name.

are very angry with me all over this city because I have
fixed upon them their name.
They write letters to me signing them, 'Your beloved

They

stinkpot."

They

(Laughter.)

have learned to know their name, and it fits them so
exactly that they must use it themselves.
(Applause.)
The wives in New York have plucked up a little courage and
Tom,
said
what do you think
to their husbands,
have
say,
of Dr. Dovvie's calling all you fellows 'stinkpots?'"
They have become very angry, and then the wife has said to
them, "Well, now, just think about it a little."
" Do you think that?" the husbands have asked; and they
have plucked up enough courage to say, "Yes, Tom, I have
long been of that opinion, but I have never said it before."
Oh, how angry they get!
Do you think I will let up on the whisky devil?

"I

Not I!
He fills
He fills

hell with countless victims!
the jails, makes harlots and does every dirty deviltry
that is going!
Do you think that I will let up on him?
I am going after him and the result is only a question as to
who hits hardest!

I

THE
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believe

that
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can hit harder than he can, after all.

Do you think that I will let up on the secret society devil?
Not I!
I Am After You Secret Society Humbugs,

who are members of every lodge, except the home lodge; who
are joiners everywhere except being joined to your wife and
carrying out your compact, after having told her that her society
would be the joy of your life, if she would only marry you.
She married you, and then you went away and joined your
self to every society in town that you could join, while your
wife sits at home alone or goes to bed.
You dirty, mean dogs! (Laughter.)
I do not care what you think about that, but* my opinion is
that men who go on and on, through
all the thirty-three
degrees of Masonic deviltry, murdering
Hiram Abiff over and
over again, raising him up with the lion's paw and saying
"
"
Mah-hah-bone
(laughter), ride goats and do those idiotic
things, are poor, pitiful, silly children.
Their wives and their families are neglected while they are
fooling around, getting
masonic jewels and spending
their
money; oftentimes
going out to banquets when the lodge is
over, getting drunk and sometimes getting into the harlot's
den.
That is God Almighty's truth, and you know it.
Do you not know that has been true in hundreds of cases?
Say yes or no!

Voices— "Yes!"

Many of you here have been brought out of secret societies,
and you know!
If others of you do not know, I am telling it to you!
Iam after the secret society devil, because Jesus said, "In
secret have I said nothing."
A people who do things in secret are of no account.
Eve.ry one that doeth ill hateth the light, and Comethnot to the light, lest
his works should be reproved.
He thatdoeth the truth Comethto the light, that his works may be made
manifest that they have been wrought in God.
I am commanded in the Word of God, and I will obey, to
" have
no fe'lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather even reprove them."
Do You Think That 1 Will Not Rebuke the Press Devil ?

You people

of this city well know that you have allowed
these infernal, dirty, little papers to grow and expand them
selves until they are a perfect horror.
There is that wretched fellow Pulitzer with his World, who
did not have a dollar, and went down to St. Louis and pub
lished a paper for which they almost ran him out; and now he
has a paper that is full of every iniquity; a sink of crime.
Hearst has the same kind of thing.
They employ cartoonists to lampoon the best and noblest
men of your city.
You have no legislation; and these scoundrels do everything
they can to interfere with the authorities.
No man can do his duty, but they will be after him in the
interests of the wicked.
The police are continually nagged by them, and insulted,
and every man who does his duty is insulted.
There are none of you, apparently,
standing up to go after
them.
Do you think that I will not do it?
The next time I come to New York, if I am spared, I shall
not only have a whip of small cords, but I shall nave my own
printing press, and I shall see that you get the proper reports
of these talks every day.
America in Desperate Need of Press Censorship.

I think this ought to
I think the national

be made a national matter.
congress has a right to take it up and
provide a muzzle for these papers.
Then any person who has been wronged shall be able to go,
without much ceremony, before a press censor, and say, "That
paper lied about me, and has wronged me."
Then the reporter and editor should be brought before the
censor, and if they arc guilty, they should be fined.
If they do it again, they should be fined again; and if they
do it again, they should be sent to prison, to wear stripes, and
do something for their living.
Then if they do it again, the paper should be suppressed, and
the yellow cur wiped out of existence.
(Applause.)
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Do you hear that?
Do vou, think that I shall stop going after them?
No!'
They keep people from the truth.
Multitudes of people might have had blessing through the

truth,

get it.

but they cannot

They have lies and nothing but lies.
Then they say in their papers, " Dr.

Press,"

I never did!
I merely defended

myself against

Dovvie

attacked

the attacks and

the

lies of the

Press.

They get ministers to write articles — stickit ministers — min
isters that have to keep moving in order to keep alive.
One of them came clown from Chicago to New York, now he
has to go to Boston, and he will have to move on and move
on, until he moves out!
What has he to say?
They tell me the proper way to preach, and they are very
much disgusted

that

I

I
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One of his best years he baptized forty-eight, and all but two
were out of his Sunday-school.
It is a small Baptism for me to baptize forty-eight at one time.
Sometimes I baptized from three hundred to four hundred at
a time, while he was there mouthing and joking and choking,
and delivering his principal lecture on " Fools; by One of Them,"
which is very appropriate,
and writing for these papers; going
into the enemy's country and feeding swine.
It is a sickening sight.
Why should I care what they think about me as a preacher?
I have been and am preaching to multitudes, by pen and
I preach to perhaps more than a million people ever)'
voice.
week, and God blesses my words.
They are keeping you back from God by their foolish, trashv
talk.
Why do you not get your Bibles out and see that God is the
Savior, the Healer, the Cleanser and the Keeper, and that He
hates every dirty, mean thing that exists.

"You That Love Jehovah Hate Evil!"

do not preach in their way.

The Critics Criticised.
have something to say about that, too.
vVhen I began my ministry, I was like Dr. Hillis; I was
(Laughter).
allegorical, I was rhetorical, and 1 was paregorical.
The abomination of us!
I used quantities of oratory, poetry, and science until the
people stood and wondered; but I did not do any good.
At last I made up my mind that I would do some good, and
I loaded up with buckshot. Then I let fly, and I did some
(Laughter.)
thing.
I carry a buckshot gun now.
What do I care about what they think.
As a minister I have just as much right to criticise them as
they have to criticise me; and I do criticise them.
There is that miserable Dr. Parkhurst in a poky little church,
half-lit and half-filled, reading his sermons, and working away
at it.
It has been an awfully hard sermon to produce.
How he has
t-o-i-l-e-d over it!
I once went in to hear him, and I toiled over listening to him,
and so did every one else there.
(Laughter,)
I saw a good many people give up the toil and go to sleep.
But you will not sleep when you come to hear me. I will
(Laughter.)
keep you awake!
Why should I care for what they think about it?
Have I not some rights too?
I have been a preacher as long as any of them.
What is -the result of the preaching?
I have the largest Church in this country.
Not one of my critics has congregations as large as mine.
seats seven thousand three hundred, and is
Our Tabernacle
not large enough.
When I took the Coliseum, in Chicago, I had eight thousand
seated; four thousand standing inside the build
five hundred
thousand outside, on Wabash avenue.
ing, and twenty-five
I have never heard of Dr. Parkhurst's getting the police to
(Prolonged applause.)
keep the people out.
I have to get hundreds of policemen to keep the people
out.
The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating of It."

Through my ministry people are saved in thousands, tens of
thousands, and hundreds of thousands.
I baptize them; with my own hands I have baptized seven
thousand people within three or four years.
My officers and I have baptized seventeen thousand; and we
would have baptized a hundred thousand if we had had ministers
enough.
The people are blessed.
Copy after copy of Leaves of Healing comes back to us with
"
God blessed that to me; I gave up my sins; and I
the words,
gave myself to God."
Let these men who are criticising me show something that
they have done.
I am willing to be judged by the results.
I do not see results of their methods.
Dr. Henson was the pastor of a church in Chicago that had
been in existence
sixty-seven
years, and when he left, it only
had a nominal membership of twelve hundred, and there were
only about eight hundred of them active members.

Saturday. February M. 190-1

Be haters of evil; hate it heartily, if you love God.
Hate evil, and make your talk so that you show you hate evil.
What is the use of trying to make war upon evil with rosewater?
I have had a pretty good time in New York; but there is a
better time coming.
We have come to New York to stay.
By the grace of God, we shall establish a Branch of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion; and you will never again be
rid of us.
(Laughter.)
I do not say that I shall be here all the time; but I shall be
in a sense.
I shall be visiting my people every week by my paper.
That paper has been, and is a mighty power.
God has blessed Leaves ok Healing wonderfully, and He
will continue to bless it.
You who are wanting to advance the Kingdom of God,
should help us.
I have a right to say, Help us.
The churches have got into such a condition that the pastors
have lost authority.
The People Rule, Not the Parson.

It

is a poor situation when the sheep rule the shepherd, and
tell him that if he will not do what they want him to, they will
butt him out of the pasture, as they did the fellow before him.

(Laughter.)
Nice sheep they are!
"
Look here, we have called you to be our
. The sheep say,
pastor, and you shall have so much wool if you are good, and
if you are not good out you go."
Are they sheep at all, or are they goats?
(Laughter.)
My impression is that they are goats!
I refuse to be a shepherd of goats!
Whenever a goat gets into my fold, I say, "Hold on! You
are a goat!
Get out, quickly!"
Power Rightly

Invested in Zion.

the man is a pastor — a man called by God to preach His
Gospel and do His work— he ought to rule the sheep, and not
be ruled by them.
He is not worth a snap if he cannot take care of his flock.
I rule my sheep; they do not rule me.
They' do not try to; and they do not want to.
They are glad to have a shepherd who leads them wisely.
I have led them to still waters and to green pastures.
I have led them into activities for God.
I have led them into paths that have made the home happy,
and made them healthy; yes, and made them wealthy and
increased their power to do good.
They love me, and they follow me.
and growling at me,
Some of you fellows that are groaning

If

could not get a corporal's
guard to follow you anywhere.
(Applause and laughter.)
Your people have never been accustomed to following.
They have been accustomed to make the minister mind and

do what they want.
An Untiring

I
I

Labor for the Extension of God's Kingdom.

have been toiling since five o'clock this morning.
have had a real good day.

Afodfjon Sanare G<tT&fn.
Thursday Evening, October 29, 1903
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I consider my
When I get five hours' rest, that is all I need.
self very lucky to get five hours, but I make a business of sleep
ing when I do sleep. Then when I awake, I am all awake.
When I rose this morning before the sun had arisen, and
looked over the murky city, I prayed earnestly that the Sun of
would arise with healing in His wings, and that
Righteousness

my dear people might rise to do two days' good work before the
week was over.
I am so thankful that we have reached four hundred thousand
We have distributed a million pieces of Zion Liter
homes.
Is that right, Recorder?
ature.

Recorder A. F. Lee— "Yes."
General Overseer — A million pieces of literature!
When did you small-fry parsons ever do that? (Laughter.)
When did Dr. Parkhurst ever do that?
When did he ever reach the people with the Everlasting
Gospel and send sympathetic and kind people from house to
We have had a good day.
Now
house to tell them of Jesus?
let us pray. All who desire to be wholly God's, stand and
tell Him so. (The majority rose.)
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am;
make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul, and body, and give me the
blessing that I need to-day. In Jesus' Name. Amen. {All repeat the
prayer, clauseby clause, after the General Overseer.)
The Service was then closed by the General Overseer's pro
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nouncing the

BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

RESTORATION

MESSAGE.

REPORTED
BY O. R. ANDE. S.

series of meetings held in Madison Square
Restorer, drew to a close, a mighty
outpouring of God's Spirit became manifest to even the most
casual observer, in the great audiences which nightly filled to

As the wonderful
Garden, by Elijah

the

its utmost capacity the great auditorium.
Perhaps at no other meeting was the power of the Holy
Spirit more felt than in that of Thursday night, October 29, 1903.
The Message dealt with an old, old story, the story of Babel
and of Bethel — of Confusion and of Divine order.

The Man of God

which today
pointed out the confusion
heart, in the home, in church, city, state and
nation, and declared that God would come soon to establish
reigns

in the

order.
He pleaded with his hearers to prepare for that coming by
a Bethel, a House of God, first in their own hearts,
establishing
then widening out until every department and avenue of life
had been reached.

At
the

the conclusion
great

themselves

audience

of the Message,
present

rose

THE

Overseer;
chanting

After
Overseer

after

exception
consecrated

to God.

SquareGarden,NewYork City,ThursdayEvening,October29,1903.
Madison

The Service was openecj with the usual Processional, after
which Hymns Nos. 44 and 48 from the Special Song Sheet
were sung by the Congregation.
The General Overseer then said:

I shall read to you the story of Babel and Bethel, in the
book of Genesis, the nth chapter and the first 9 verses; also
from the 28th chapter, beginning with the 10th verse.
The General Overseer read as designated closing with the
prayer:
May God Bless His Word.

The general supplication was offered by Overseer Brasefield,
followed by prayer for the sick and the sorrowing by the General

which

the Choir and

the Disciples' Prayer.
the tithes and offerings
delivered

Congregation

joined in

,
were received,

the General

his Message:

BABEL OR BETHEL, WHICH?
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till
Jesus Come. Amen.
I may say that these words do go to every land, for Leaves
of Healing are now reaching almost every nation under heaven.
Babel or Bethel, which?
The story of Babel, confusion; and the story of Bethel, the
Divine and beautiful order of the ascending and descending
angels at the house of God, is the story which gives me my
text tonight.
Disorder and Confusion Are Devilish.

I have had an intense love for order all through my life.
I have felt that disorder and confusion were devilish, and
that order and beauty were the rule and law of God.
I realize tonight that the great problem is the getting of order
out of the almost chaotic confusion of human life, caused by
the diversity of language, diversity in manners and customs,
and diversity in government.
The multitudes of the nations of the world are scattered
abroad as sheep having no shepherd.
Confusion is everywhere; order almost nowhere.
It seems sometimes, as one looks at the terrific problem, as
if it were absolutely insolvable, but it is not.
The powers of evil which have wrought and continue to work
disorder by the transgression of law, continue to work in the
children of disobedience.
Men are always imagining that they can build towers that
will reach to heaven — towers political, philosophical, scientific,
and financial.
They have plans in which it would be impossible for even
God Almighty to shake the fabric they erect.
God has continually to come down and do the same thing
over again that He did on the Plain
of Shinar — scatter
them.
No Nation Has Had a Permanent Organization.

Empire after

after republic,
has arisen
empire,
republic
to pass away.
The Roman Republic, the great monarchies of the East, and
the great empires of comparatively
modern times, have broken
over and o\rer again, until confusion is everywhere.
The world today is suffering from this terrible disorder.
Empires with confusion, because of different languages, are
breaking up.
Austro-Hungary and Turkey are illustration's before our eyes.
The remodeling of even advanced nations, and the question
as to whether the British Empire can continue,
is before our
eyes.
Do not forget that there is no immunity for republics any
more than for monarchies, and that wisdom, order, and Divine
government alone can preserve a nation and a man.
only

Babel Begins in the Heart and the Home.

almost without
and earnestly
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The Babel

must be destroyed, and the Bethel must be built
begins in the home.
The greatest need of this land today is home and mothers,
home and fathers — the home life — the sweet socialities
of
loving families, banded together to build one another up.
societies, even in churches,
The miserable and innumerable
and on every side in social life and in clubs, break up the family
life continually', and cause disorder everywhere.
Where the home is in disorder, the city and the nation
will be.
feverish pursuit of pleasure takes the place of
Everywhere
the calm pursuit of wisdom, and knowledge and the wonderful
things of God.
It seems to me that what is needed more than anything else
is a striking blow at Babel in the heart and in the home.
But it extends from the home to the business.
"Confusion worse confounded" has been the result of giving
the franchise to ignorant and incompetent people, who cannot
there.

It
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Affairs.

The Interests of the Working

Man and the Capitalist Are Identical.

This terrible condition is the result of the wilful and wicked
walking "delegoats," as I call them, who go about scheming,
They are a curse to the land.
lying, and cheating.
Not that all capitalists are angels by any means; but there is
at all but that the working men are
simply no question
continually gulled and misled by a lot of thieves, robbers and
I have said the same thing in Chicago.
thugs.
A little while ago the organ builders of that city were brought
out upon a strike by a man who was a cigar maker, and their
business agent.
I made a very close inquiry, and it was found that out of four
in this trade of organ and
thousand five hundred employees
building, there were less than five hundred active
piano
unionists;
and the other four thousand were tyrannized by that
small minority.
I know it because many of my own men were
working in these trades.
I gave them certain advice which they carried out.
The union men wanted to smash their heads because they
would work at the very best wages they had ever received.
But I persisted in the good counsel which helped in the
reopening of the factories; and my men were the first to enter.
When they cried "Scab," I answered them what I answer
now: a scab is a very good thing; it shows the wound is healing.
Extends to the Church.

Babel, confusion,
must be stopped.
God will come and put order into this world.
He is coming with ten thousand of His saints, as Enoch the
and as Jude the brother of our
seventh from Adam prophesied,
Lord repeated.
He shall come with ten thousand of His saints " to convict all
which they have
the ungodly of all their works of ungodliness
ungodly wrought, and of all the hard things which ungodly sin
ners have spoken against Him," to prepare the way for the
King who will reign in righteousness over the earth.
Oh, that every heart here were a house of God!
Bethel!

(Amen.)

Oh, that every home were a house of God!
Bethel!
Oh, that you might know that the angels of God were
ascending and descending upon you, and upon your home!
Oh, that your city were a Bethel, where God came continu
ally to bless!
We Have a Bethel.

I
I

know God has made within me a Bethel.
have never been troubled,
no matter how many there
might be against me, for I have seen the invisible, and endured
after seeing Him that is invisible.
I have always known that the hosts of Heaven swejjt low
and stood around me when I fought the battles of the King.
The angels of God ascend and descend upon the man, upon
the home, upon the city, and upon the nation, where God is
May God be supreme in your heart, in your home,
supreme.
in your city, and in this nation.
All who desire
stand and tell Him so.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give mepower
to do right, to trust the Messiah, Thy Son, the Lamb of God, who taketh
away the sins of the world. Take away my sin Cleanse my spirit, mysoul
and my body; and make me Thy Bethel. Make my home Bethel,make
my business Bethel; make this city Bethel. Drive out the Devil andthe
powers of hell, and let God be supreme. Take away confusion. Restore
to us one language,that there may be one flock and one Shepherd. For
Jesus' sake.
After the Recessional, the Service was closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the veryGod
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your wholespint
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the coniingofout
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that callcth vou, who also will doK.
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, thefel
Goo,
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere
forever. Amen.

Laughter.)

Is that the Word of God?
Is that the Church of God?
When did the people get the rule?
God is the Ruler of His own Church.

I

is

The disorder there is shameful; because the people are
a'lowed to do what they have no right to do.
If the shepherd cannot take care of his sheep, he has no right
to be there as a shepherd.
The sheep in these apostate churches say to the shepherd:
"Come, we will give you so much of our wool, and you will be
our pastor.
But if you do not please us we will butt you out
of the pasture, as we did the other fellow who preceded you."

a

a

This Confusion

Order Can Make of Even a Feeble People a Mighty Power.

We do not say that we are an extraordinary people.
We are a people brought from seventy different nations
with one common purpose, willing to obey God and do right.
Doing that, we fall into line and get something done.
We get something done in the school, in the Church, in busi
ness, and in politics.
When we say that we have twenty thousand votes that we
can control, all the politicians know that what we say is true.
We can hold the balance of power for God in many places.
Yet I have never given counsel to my people to take any
office in the municipalities of the world or in the government.
We do not care for it; but we want to get the best man in.

I

Dragged into Municipal

I

Wrongly

a
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Politics

The most absurd thing to one, for instance, that has been
brought up in Australia, as I have, is to see political questions
imported into municipal affairs.
What on earth has the question of tariff or republicanism or
democracy to do with good government, the police administra
tion and the proper expenditure of the money of the people
for roads, bridges and public improvements?
It has nothing whatever to do with it.
The question of a man's political creed has nothing whatever
to do with his competency as a municipal administrator.
By importing into it bitter personalities, bitter controversies
and national politics, the whole city is in confusion.
It is shocking already to see visible on every side the shameful
waste of money, and foolish talk and behavior of thousands of
people who have no interest whatever except to spend on
themselves money that they have never earned.
This confusion is a disgrace to the city.
"We cannot avoid it," some may say. You can.
If you get the people to think and obey, you can avoid it.
Get the people to elect good, sound men.
Give them a ticket they have confidence in, and they will do
what they do in Zion City, elect that candidate without a single
Over and over again we have done it; and it
dissenting vote.
There is no necessity for
will be done, I believe, right along.
this confusion in politics, municipal politics especially.
Nor is there any necessity for this confusion in business.

The man who is a pastor and not the ruler, under God, of
to be the pastor.
that church is incompetent
The people get no blessing from the mere miserable incompe
tent whom they create and mold as they please.
This confusion can easily be stopped.
"Oh," you say, "it destroys liberty."
No, it does not.
My people are the freest people in the world.
There is no difficulty whatever in their carrying out their will
in all things that are right.
Every man controls his own property.
Every man controls his own home.
Every man takes his proper place in business.
But there is one thing that we will not do; we will not allow
the people to do what is not their right.
Their right is to obey God and those that have the rule over
them.
The Word of God demands it.
Obedience is the first law in the Church of God.
If the man at the head is incompetent to lead, everything will
be scattered and confusion.

it,

American
cannot
understand
the English language,
read
laws, and who vote as they are bidden.
They are a people who have no patriotism beyond the seven
principles of five loaves and two fishes.
They have no principle, and the consequence is that Babel
and chaos are everywhere.
Why should there be in this great city, at this time, conten
tion as to the mayoralty? There is no real reason.
It would be easy for common sense men in business to select
a man who could manage their business affairs successfully.
The same thing could be done if the people were not
disposed to continual change and continual conflict.
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They Came to an Apostle Who Had

Greek Name.

a

is

not
Hebrew name.
Philip, or Philipos
Philip
pure Greek name, and means
a

a

lover of horses:
("fctXos) lover, and Hippos (Imro<:,) horse.
Hebrew, and
Greek name, although he was
Philip had
an apostle of the Christ.
Philip also goes to one who has Greek name, Andrew,
which comes from the Greek word A?idreas (AuSptos) from Aver
man.
('Airr/p),
Andrew
manliness and strength.
The idea
Philo,

a

a

is

it

it

Now there were certain Greeks among those that went up to worship at
the feast:
These thereforecame to Philip, which was of Bethsaida of Galilee, and
asked him, saying, Sir, we would,see Jesus.
Philip comethand telleth Andrew: Andrew cometh, and Philip, and they
tell Jesus.
And Jesus answeredthem, saying, The hour is come, that the Sonof man
should be glorified.
Verily, verily, I say untoyou, Except a grain of wheat fall into the earth
and die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it die, it beareth much fruit.
He that loveth his life loseth it.
" His soul " is the word in the
margin.
The word soul should always be translated life.
The word is psyche, the animal life.
Jesus was saying to them that he that loved his soul, the
animal life, not the spiritual — that loved his warm life's blood
so much that he is afraid to risk it for God — would lose it.
He that loveth his life loseth it; and he that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal.
If any man serve Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there shall also
My servant be: if any man serve Me, him will the Father honor.
Now is My soul troubled; and what shall 1 say? Father, save Me from
this hour. But for this cause came 1 unto this hour.
Father, glorify Thy Name. There came therefore a Voice outof heaven,
saying, I have both glorified
and will glorify again.
The multitudetherefore,that stood by, and heard
said that had thun
dered: others said, An angel hath spoken to Him.
Jesus answered and said, This Voice hath not come for My sake, but for
vour sakes.

a

Reading and Exposition.

a

the 20th verse:

the Septuagint,

called

be Sanhedrin,
which
was the
the great council of the Jews.
Seventy rabbis labored and produced that wonderful version
called the Septuagint in which the Hebrew was translated into
the Greek, so that the Greek Hebrews, who had never learred
the Hebrew tongue, could read the wonderful words of God.
wonderful
that we can read in our own
What
thing
words of God as contained
tongue, not only the wonderful
the books from Genesis to Malachi, but the wonderful story of
the Cross, the wonderful
letters of inspired Apostles, and the
wonderful Revelation
of Jesus, the Christ,
the
wonderful,
last of all the books, which points to the future, and which now
the present.
seems to me that day by .day, week by week, and year by
year we are living out the Revelation of Jesus, the Christ
become, for us at least, the
The kingdom of this world
at least one
Kingdom of God and of His Christ, for there
this little
King, and that
spot of earth today where the Christ
spot in Zion.
am so glad to have the story of these ancient Greeks
coming to the Apostle.
a

The General Overseer then said:
Let us read in the Inspired Word of God, in the Gospel
according to St. John, a part of the I2th chapter, beginning at

Malachi.
That wonderful translation
Latin means seventy.
word would
The Hebrew
number of the Sacred College,

is
a

Glory to God, the Father!

is

seventy
rabbis of the greatest learning, and to translate into the Greek
Revelation,
of
from
to
wonderful
Genesis
tongue, the
story

Oh, wondrous key to wondrous scheme!

it,

Especially for These Greeks God Had Produced a Wonderful

He had caused an ancient prince to gather together

A Savior sent to sinful men—

reporthasnot beenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
•Thefollowing

I

It

to the end.

The Service was opened by the Congregation's
Hymn No. 63:
"For God so loved!" Oh, wondrous theme!

Scripture

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer.
read to you this morning began
The passage of Scripture
with the words:
Now there were certain Greeks among those that went up to worship at
the feast.
would be very interesting to know who these Greeks were.
seems to me
There are so many unanswered questions that
one of the delights of the world to come will be the filling up
in
the
Bible.
of the blanks in the wonderful story written
These Greeks were possibly Hellenistic Jews.
was common to speak of the Jews that had been born
distant Greece and other distant lands where the Greek tongue
prevailed, as Greeks, not meaning that they were not Israelites.

is

from the beginning

it,
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and which it is impossible to convey to the mind
experience,
through the medium of the pen, rendered the Message pecu
liarly impressive and convincing to the great audience which
in deepest silence, hardly a movement
listened
throughout
being observable

WE MUST DIE TO LIVE.

it

The Message of the morning was drawn from the Inspired
Word of God as recorded by St. John in the 12th chapter of
of his Gospel, beginning with the 20th verse.
A wealth of illustration, drawn from his own life and

prayer.
his Message:

It

and make

seem desirable!

offered

It

beauty

Overseer

I

the naked arms of a cross with

the General

The General Overseer then delivered

again.
A cross was held up before that vast audience, and they were
told that each must take his place thereon, if needs be.
Oh, wondrous power of God that through His chosen Prophet
can clothe

is

a

in

strong and the
people, gathered from many climes and nations; they met
under one common roof, the House of God — to hear what?
That Gethscmanc is for every child of God.
That there is no life except in losing life.
That death must come, not once, but over and over and over

is

morning
they began gathering — these
and far; the young and the old, the
feeble, black and white and brown-skinned
the

near

in

Very early in
thousands — from

a

FOUR

c, o. v. c, and h. s.
Now the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world be
cast out.
be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Myself.
And
But this He said, signifying by what manner of death He should die.
The multitude therefore answered Him, We have heard out of the law
that the Christ abideth for ever: and how sayest thou,The Son of man must
be lifted up? who this Son of man?
Jesus therefore said unto them, Yet little while the Light among you.
Walk while ye have the Light, that darkness overtake you not: and he that
walketh in the darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.
While ye have the Light, believe on the Light, that ye may become sons
of Light.
These things spake Jesus, and He departed and hid Himself from them.
joined
Hymn No. 397, after
The Congregation
singing
I,
if
I

•RKFOKTED
BYO. R.,
people listened to the Message of Elijah, the
Prophet, delivered at the Early Morning Meeting in Shiloh
Tabernacle, Lord's Day morning, September 6, 1903.
thousand

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Death.

Beloved friends, if we did not know the great truth that He
taught us that except a grain of seed die, it abideth alone, and

I

if
it

is

it

it

it,

it,

it

a

a
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a

a
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A Hellish Scene in Trafalgar Square, London.
"

Dr. Dowie," came the clear words over the telephone to
London, "if you come down to
me, one bright summer day
alive."
Trafalgar Square, you will never leave
it

Life Can Come Only Through

in

hour"?

There
much joy
with
and communion
companionship,
one another, and with God; but perhaps some of us will have to
go alone.
These are but preparations
for times when you will have to
be alone, and stand alone, perhaps, as
have in the midst of'
great cities, looking into the faces of men and women, howling
for your very blood.
wondered why they hated me, for
loved them so.
had come across the seas to help them.
had poured out my life for them; but they are howling, and
gnashing their teeth.
just at such times as these that you die.
You will have to die often.
You will perhaps .get to the place where, like the Apostle
Paul, you will die daily; where you die to self, to sin, to the
good opinion of the world, and even to the love of those you
hold most dear, and stand alone with God.
Die! Then you will not abide alone.
in

it was such a dreadful hour.
It was such an awful hour, for only those that are healthiest
suffer acutely, and only those that are purest suffer most in
contact with the impure.
The horrible hour was coming, when He, the Son of God,
would be siezed by the unclean hands of filthy heathen men,
scourged, spit upon, crowned with thorns, struck, and in the
darkness of the long agonizing night before the crucifixion, be
hurried from one cruel place to another, until at last He was to
stand and be condemned by a judge who knew Him guiltless,
and sent to the vilest death that had ever been conceived for a
criminal —the agonizing death of the cross.
The Gethsemane was there, the awful hour when He would
be left alone, when every Apostle would flee, and He would have
to tread the wine-press alone.
Can you wonder that, seeing the hour as they could not sec
it, hearing the tread of the soldiers already coming down into
the garden, as they could not hear it; seeing, with His prophetic
eye, the money told out to Judas Iscariot, the blood-money for
His life; seeing it all, and knowing it all — can you wonder if
all the humanity in Him cried out: "Father, save Me from this

is

Hour of Agony Was Approaching.

Moment.

that darkness?
so dark, and there
no one with Me; no
Eli, Eli, lama sabacl.angel to speak; no Father to comfort.
so deep that You have for
thani?
My God, the darkness
Am
to be there and die? Oh, there
saken Me!
no other
Glorify Thy Name."
way.
Except grain of wheat fall into the earth and die,
abideth by itself
die, beareth much fruit.
alone; but
wonder
that
to apply to the Christ and not to us?
Think you we have no Gethsemane?
Think you we have no betrayers?
Think you there
noplace left for suffering and. for sacrifice?
Beloved, Zion were merely to be place for selfish, indolent
should forever deplore that
people who would only wax fat,
had established Zion.
But Zion
an association
of men and women gathered
need be, to give their lives
together to live purely, and then,
for the Gospel.
How Love Is Sometimes Repaid.
is

The Terrible

The hour had come that God was to glorify the Christ; but

The Supreme Agony of Only

The hour had come for the Christ, and in that dark hour Hi" Oh, must
die? Must go down into
spirit may have cried:

is

I suppose that the Christ had known, that when these
Greeks came seeking to see Him, it would be the signal.
You see, if you read with very great care the records of the
prophets, that everything points continually forward.
There is no backward look in Zion in any age.
God speaks to men continually, not merely of a past, but of
a future.
Oh, there is so little in the past to help us, except in the
redeeming work of the Christ, and in the lighting up of the
dark story of a sinful humanity with here and there a noble
and divinely molded man or woman.
But they are so few, and there is so little in the past to help
us at all !
The present is so full of perplexity, that were it not for the
clear light that is thrown upon the future, life would not be
worth living, and we would not know which way to go.
Like ships at sea in the darkness, looking ahead for the
lights that shine along the shore, we grope for the light, then
None can understand what that means except
see it at last.
coast,
have
been voyaging
upon some rock-bound
they
knowing that if they do not see the light, they will go upon
the rocks.
So Zion ever has before her, in all the ages, the lights along
the shore, leading ever forward and onward to the great and
final port of Heaven.

is coming up out of the earth that made
you peer down one morning, and say, "Ah, the seed is living:
the flower is coming up?"
and tended
and
came up and bore
You watched
flower after flower, and flower after flower, and
flowering
have been anything
had not died?
But would
yet.
The seed of corn might ciy, "Why am here to die?"
But, look!
The fields are waving all over the land with
thousands of millions of bushels of corn, getting ready for the
harvest; but unless the seeds had died, there would have been
no corn.
"Oh,
hard to die," you may say.
No,
not.
If that little seed could be heard now!
There
in
million forms; not one seed, but fifty, sixty,
hundredfold, and seen again
millionfold,
thousandfold,
until the world
filled with that which one little seed produced.

a

.

Is it dead ?

What is that which

I

a Signal to the Christ.

alone?"
A lonely little seed!
Then presently the little seed begins to swell.
Then it cries
" Oh, I
am not only alone, but I am going to die."
out in fear,
The rains have descended, the warm sun is shining and the
little seed is expanding!
It is dead!
Then it bursts.

I

The Greek's Inquiry

was to die,
that the only way to a Divine life for humanity
then we should say, "save me from this hour."
There is no life but in losing life.
The life of the whole race depends upon our lives being so
sown that they will die and abide no longer alone.
Do you ever imagine the plaintive cry, put into words, of the
little seed that has been put into the soil?
You wanted flowers in your garden, and you took the little
seed and put it in the dark soil all alone.
If it could have spoken it would have said, "Oh, why was I
taken out of the light and put down here in the darkness

I I
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Saturday, February 26,19)4

I

They came to this Apostle with the Greek name because they
thought, perhaps, that he would understand them better.
It is quite possible, and very likely, that he had a Greek
mother, and that the name, Philip, and possibly the name,
Andrew, ware given for that reason.
The mother always has a right to have considerable to say in
the naming of the child, and it would be very natural for Greek
they were
mothers to want to give their children, although
Hebrew, Greek names.
These Greeks carne to Philip with such a beautiful, simple
"Sir, we would see Jesus."
request:
"We want to get closer to Jesus.
They may have said:
We will have to go away soon, back to the land of darkness
and heathenism, and we want to see Jesus, who is the Light
and Life of men."
It was when these Apostles came and told Jesus of the
request of these Greeks, that He uttered those wonderful words
I have read to you.
It was to Him one of the signs of the approaching end, for
the Christ immediately said, "The hour is come."
All things work up not only to an hour, and to a minute,
but to a supreme moment, and then there is a new birth in thp
world.
Then some one event ushers in a new dispensation of some

It
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"Inspector Smith," I said, "what a beautiful clay it is."
"Yes," he replied, "it is a beautiful clay. But, Doctor, did
you hear what 1 told you?"
"Yes," I answered, "you told me that Trafalgar Square, as
/ar as the eye could see, was black with young men howling
for my blood."
"And, Doctor," he continued, "I have only one hundred

My day came when I could reach the arm of power, and could
put him where he belonged, for when President McKinley asked
my counsel, through Mr. Kohlsaat, as to whether he ought to
" No,
for his own sake send him to
be pardoned or not, I said,
and smash the paper."
the penitentiary,
It was well that I lived through those awful- days, when that
paper was triumphant, when it got the crowds to howl at me,
and I passed through death over and over again.
It would have been easier to die than to leave my wife and
family and go out into the night, not knowing whether I would
come back alive, dragged to prison a hundred times.
But it was all right.
It was best to die, and be crucified with the Christ.

alive."
In my heart there was only this thought, and I said it to him,
"
I shall leave
but he clid not quite understand the significance:
it alive."
I did not know whether I should leave it alive in the body
" If there is
enough
or not, and therefore, I told my attendant,
of me left to pick up, take me back and bury me in Zion City,
just where I dug the first spadeful of earth for the Temple."

You Will Never Reach the Seat of Power, and be Able to Crush the
Evil Thing, Unless You Have Died.

" Pick
up what is

I said, "Smith was wrong. I shall leave it
alive!
it alive!
Leave
The chariots are
Leave
alive!
Elijah never dies. I
swinging low! I shall leave it alive!
1 shall swing up with the chariots.
shall leave it alive, sure!
I shall go into life. That is all right."
I swept through that howling mob in my carriage, and they
fell back on every side like the curs and cowards and poor
canaille that they were.
I came out alive in body, soul and spirit; but somewhere,
sometime — it may not be with the crowd; it may be albne — I
shall have, perhaps, to give the last drop, and die.
it

You Must Die Over and Over and Over Again.
"
I have died over and over
One said to me the other clay,
1 hope the suffering is over."
again
"No," I replied, "it is not; you must die again. You are not
tluough with it; there is much of you yet to die."
what it
Some of you here have not begun to understand
means to die to self, to sin, to the World, the Flesh, and fhe
Devil, and the opinions of men, and to be crucified with
the Christ.
Some years ago one of the vilest papers, I suppose, that was
ever published, known as the Chicago Dispatch, was attacking
me every day in every edition.
They used to print daily the names of the thieves, the thugs,
and the villains of Chicago, and there, in the very middle of a
list of them, I was put.
When I saw it I said: "The Master was crucified between two
I am
thieves.
O Lord, you have given me such honor.
crucified between fifty."
There were some people who could not understand why I
could be so happy.
shall live to see that paper dead, buried
To them I said,
,
and rotten."

"I

People-" Yes."

General

Overseer — To die alone?

People—"Yes."

around you,
General Overseer — Not with a great multitude
but alone! ,
Alone! No father there, no mother there, no child there,
alone!
Can You Ever be Alone?

Will the Father ever leave you?
Will not His Voice cheer you, as it cheered the Son of God?
Will He not say, "I have both glorified it, and will glorify it
again?"
Father, give us the love that our great Elder Brother had,
and help us to be willing to die.
I think that those that are willing to die for the Christ have
the joy given to them of dying often; over and over again,
has no terror.
until death, as men would count
They have looked death in the face. They have overcome
death, and hell, and so they join the ranks of the ten thousand
times ten thousand that sweep up those starry ways.
finished!
"Tis finished! All
Their fight with death and sin;
Fling »|)cn wide the golden gates,
And let the victors in.

"I

in

!

a

Joy to Live a Life That Repeats Itself in Millions of Lives
I

wish to
to what
have done so little, so little compared
so good for me to know that these lives are all
clo; but oh,
in
far
when
Deacon
McCullagh,
world;
that
away
ove'r the
Australia, told the people that the General Overseer was
feet
and
the
with
to
their
Doxology,
sang
coming, they sprang
tears of joy in their eyes.
time, "and other sheep
You will have to part with me for
. and they
have,
them also must
. . .
bring,
shall become one flock, one shepherd."
God, bring Your flock together!
(Amen.)
Bring Zion from all the lands, and plant Zion in all the lands.
a

it
is

I

"I

What

I

One day, I put a copy of that paper in my pocket and went
to Washington, into the private office of the Postmaster Gen
eral, accompanied by a senatorial friend.
I said, after my friend had introduced me to Mr. Wilson,
"Mr. Wilson, do you pray?"
"Yes," he replied,
pray."
I asked again,
do you love purity?"
General
"Postmaster
and again, he answered "Yes."
"
I next asked.
Have you a daughter?"
1
"Yes," he replied, "and I love her."
"Mr. Wilson, have you any care for other people's daugh
"
ters?" I asked.
Surely," he answered.
Then I held up before him that filthy sheet with its long list
of poor, fallen women, advertising their base attractions.
Oh, such a pitiful sight, such a pitiful story!
That paper was advertising the fallen.
"My God," he exclaimed, "is that paper going through the
mails?
I will put that man in prison."
And Joseph Dunlop went to prison, and his paper died.

the darkness, and be willing
You must be victors down
to die over and over again until at last there comes one day
when you are transplanted to the gardens above.

O

An Editor of a Vile Paper Justly Punished.

I

left."
But to myself

.

that he could say.
am telling you," I said.

.

"Doctor!" was all
"That is what I

I had to be willing to bury myself in the snows of 1893, clown
there at the World's Fair, when we were alone; when the
people had gone, and the White City, as they called it, was a
place infested with rats and vermin, the tinsel and the staves
falling off, and the miserable, wretched buildings standing out
in their nakedness, stripped
like the harlot that it was, its
deformity displayed before the world.
I held on there, and the people would not come.
will not go, they
I talked to a few, and held on. I said,
must come, for God put me here."
in
Before the snow had gone, the people were coming
hundreds and in thousands, making of the snow-banks
places
to stand on to listen when the building would hold no more.
Then there came the year of persecution, and over and over
again, I had to die.
Now the harvest is waving all over the world.
Are you willing to be the seed that dies for the Christ?
Tell me, are you willing?

it,

Square

is

If you come down
fifty men, and we are not prepared for this.
at three o'clock, you will never leave alive."
•'That is all right," I said brightly.
"So you are not coming, Doctor?" he asked.
"Inspector Smith," I said, "it is such a fine day; oh, such a
beautiful day to die, if I have to die! At two minutes to three
o'clock, expect me. I will be there, and I shall leave Trafalgar
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DIE

We would see Jesus.
Unless you see Jesus, you cannot live this life.
Unless you see Jesus, you cannot die this death.
Unless you see Jesus, you cannot live again in the thousands
and millions of lives.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
New York, but you will carry with
"Behold, I stand at the door and

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

knock."
You will show them Jesus, and you will tell them where they

by the General

Overseer's

pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.

is

I

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

(John

Is Still the Healer.

The Lord Jesus, the Christ,

is

the same
for "Jesus, the Christ,
" and He
still
and today, yea and forever;
yesterday
am with you All the Days,
with us, for He. said: "Lo,
even unto the Consummation
of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He Unchangeable, and because
He
spirit, just as when in the flesh, He the
present,
Healer of His people.
change,

is

/

is

He cannot

is

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's

It

was

Atonement.

of Him

prophesied

He hath borne our

"Surely

which still continues.

(Isaiah 53:4,

.

.

is

it

.

griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
and
and with His stripes we are healed;"
expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,

Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be God's Will.
the Devil's work, consequent
upon Sin, and
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
the
The Christ came to "destroy the works
of God.
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all

it
is

was closed

Jehovah-Rophi, or "I am
14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

Name,

the Covenant

ages by

Jehovah that Healeth thee."

of

it,

Service

of disease

manner

sufferers

these

and

are

all

of the Devil."

"oppressed

manner

Acts 10:38.)

of sickness,"
to

declared

expressly

John

3:8;

and all

have

been

Matthew 4:23;

a

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us to always use some safe means,
or bank-draft
on New York or
money-order,
preferably
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
House,

is

1

(I

Warning.

be known to be member of the Christian Catholic
Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only
small amounts.
Requests for help
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
a

is

in

in

from one or two mem

J.

ters, accompanied by recommendations
bers of Zion in good standing.

G.

Excell,

Ecclesiastical

Secretary.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
Eull infor
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
at the meetings held in the Zion
in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and
their own
many pamphlets which give the experience,
this and other
words, of many who have been healed
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
mation

can be obtained

Tabernacles

in

sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for

Zion.

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

Multitudes

in

by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per

General

and called to that ministry.
(Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
etc.
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism,
Timothy 6:20, 21; Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

am directed

benevolence

has prepared

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Zion City, Illinois.

Church

the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God

The first

in

Publishing

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

Zion City, Illinois.
"Belief

Cometh of Hearing,

and

Hearing by the Word

of

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Corinthians 12:8-11.)

1

and expense,

11:29;

(Romans

of

REACHES US.

God

is

in

in

a

week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us
currency, stamps, or silver,
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
or for other
purposes, which we have not received and which never
Scarcely

expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling
and the Gifts of Healings
are without repentance,"
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.

It

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

of

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

WARNING

I
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PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name we come to Thee. We want to see
Jesus, for the shadows lengthen, the day of earthly life declines, and the
darkness deepens in the world around us. We want to sec Jesus. We want
Jesus to go with us from house to house, from street to street, from lane to
lane, from hour to hour, that we may carry Jesus and His Message with us,
that the people may see Jesus. Help us, as we pass from door to door of the
people, to be willing to die for the Christ alone there. Father, for Jesus'
sake, give us true hearts, and help us to know that he alone who loseth his
and he alone who dies can live. In Jesus' Name. Amen.
life can keep
After Hymn No. 20 had been sung by the Congregation, the

I

Unless you see Jesus, a living, a dying, a crucified and a
glorified Lord, and unless in spirit He is with you, and you feel
as you knock at the door, that His pierced Hand is just a little
quicker than yours, and is knocking there, you had better not go.
If he goes with you, perhaps they will not see you when they
come to the door; they will see Jesus, and beneath the crowned
hair, the patient eyes of the Savior, so tender, who will be stand
ing and weeping there at the door of the daughter of shame
and sin
They will see Jesus.
Mother, sister, brother, let them see Jesus in you.
You must see Jesus, or else they will never see the Christ in
you.
We would see Jesus.
We must see Jesus.

Ood's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
" am
the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
Jesus said
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all tin

in

to New
•

is

not go down

is

York.

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

It

can come and hear more about Jesus.
Unless you see Jesus,
you had better
"

5;

Some of you may die in
you a card with the words,

Saturday, February 20.liOi

(1

562

the

Christ:"

You are heartily invited to attend

and

hear for yourseif.

I

Memorabilia

of the
By Mrs.

3$ 4*

is probable

trance.
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that every member of Zion
Restoration Host, who accompanied
of the Christian
the
General Overseer
Catholic Church in Zion to New York City,
had counted the cost.
Mobs at all times are among the possi
bilities.
Mobs at all times are dangerous.
Crowds, too, that are made up of people,
curious to see and hear, very often become
exceedingly dangerous.
A young woman in passing out of Madi
son Square Garden, the first day of the
Visitation, suddenly saw the carriage of the
General Overseer coming toward the en

IT

New York Visitation

Before she had time to think she was
surrounded by hundreds of men all running
wildly at full speed toward the entrance,
every one determined to get a glimpse of
the man of whom they had heard so much.
The young woman believes that had she
not been especially protected by the Lord,
she would have fallen and been trampled
This was not an angry crowd,
to death.
but merely a curious one.
Every member of the Host
the past experiences
seer, that he might

knew from

of the General Over

be in danger at any
moment from a curious or an angry mob.
There were two evenings, at least, during
the Visitation,

when

it was believed

many that there was danger.
The following shows the spirit of

by

those

to protect
detailed
especially
the person of the beloved leader of the
Host:
N. Harder. — One night, during the Visitation,

who were

the Guard going on duty were forming in line in
the basement.
Major Morris ordered every man who felt the
leastfear in his heart to leave the ranks, saying,
"Tonight a stampede to the platform by a mob is
consideredvery probable. Our duty is to be ready,
behind the curtains.
Be praying all the time.
We may be killed tonight; for, at the first demon
stration,we must put ourselves between the plat
form and the mob." Not one left the ranks. Thank
God for that!

The spirit of obedience among the Host
noticed and commented
upon by
many people in New York, as is shown by
the following testimony:
Mrs. Mary A. Boyd. — We have great reasons

was

to praise and thank God for His goodness in pre
serving us in safety throughout our Visitation to
New York.
My company and I had very pleasant experi
ences. We were received kindly almost every
where.
One pleasant experience was at the headquar
tersnf the Salvation Army.
They occupy a very large four story building,
whichwe visited from the top floor to the bottom.
As we entered the offices, the men left their

desks and gatheredabout us to get the literature,
and to learn what they could of Zion City.
Some expressed a determination to visit this
"wonderful place," as they called it.
I was asked by some of the wealthier people,
"Can you tell us where the secret is? When Dr.
Dowie tells his people to do, or to go, they obey
in thousands."
I replied, "These people have learned the
secret of perfect obedience. Our General Over
seer, Elijah the Restorer,'obeys God's commands,
and we obey the General Overseer, as he is
led by God, no matter at what cost."
During our house-to-housework we were often
very urgently invited to take lunch. At one place
the invitation was so urgent that eleven of us
accepted and were treated most royally.
Many things of interest might be added, but the
half can never be told.
Mrs. Lizzie K. Virden. — I see,asneverbefore,
the power of being a united people.
The best of all was, God was with us.

The members

of the Host will never

cease wondering at the gracious reception
given by the people of New York as they
the Message of Salvation, as
presented
shown by the following testimonies:
Bessie T. Farner. — Every day of my Restora
tion work in New York is marked by some inter
esting incident.
One day our district was in Hoboken.
Two of our number on their visits met a lady
who, immediately upon hearing the salutation, in
vited them to come in and permit her to spread a
lunch for them, as it was then noon.
They declined, telling her they must report at
.noonto the captain of the company.
She then insisted thatthe ladies go and bring the
whole company, as she would be glad to entertain
them all.
She gave us a delightful lunch, making tea and
chocolate for us.
While we ate she talked to us.
We found her to be a beautiful Christian lady, in
harmony with our work and teaching.
Our captain, Evangelist Gay, gave her all
the teaching possible in so short a time.
She told usof a conversationwhich she had had
with an elder in her church.
He had said that all Zion people were ignorant
and uneducated.
She told him that that was false and she intended
to show him what she thoughtof the Restorationists
if ever they came to her home, and so she did.
We knew that the highways of Zion were in her
heart. Pray for her.

Daniel C. O. Opperman. —In speaking of the
things of interest that occurred in New York, one
hardly knows where to begin and where to end.
The work was exceedingly pleasant from first to
last.
My company did excellent work, and although
on three days of the ten we were in sparsely set
tled districts on the outskirts of Brooklyn and
West Hoboken, so that we could make but few
calls, yet we succeeded in making in all 7,710calls
and distributed 15,90x1
pieces of Zion Literature.
One of the remarkablethingswasthe courtesywe
received in being permitted to pass through the

shops and factories and distribute the Messages to
the workmen, who were most eager to receive
them.
I was especially impressed with the kindness of
the managersof two large tailoring establishments
on Broadway. They were Jews, as were also their
employees, several hundred in number.
They not only received the Messages them
selves and asked many intelligent questionsabout
Zion, Zion City, and the General Overseer, but
also permitted us to distribute the Messages to
their workmen, and to talk with them.
Their intense desire to learnabout Zion and her
work was very impressive.
When we spoke of Elijah and his preparation
for the Coming of the Messiah, they listened very
attentively.
At the close of the services, on the evening of
October 20th, when the General Overseer replied
to Dr. Buckley and "spanked" the '-yellow curs " so
soundly, I had a talk with an editor of one of the
New York City papers.
He said that the General Overseer was entirely
right in his remarks concerning the newspaper
reporters.
He said they were a pack of miserable liars,
although they were riot always responsible for what
appeared in the paper.
The gentleman was also a campaign orator,
speaking every night in the interest of Tammany
and of the candidate for mayor of Greater New
York, but on that evening he had canceled his
engagement to hear the General Overseer. He
also said that he would come again.
I had many other opportunities to tell what God
was doing for His pecp'e through the General
Overseer and Zion.
God gave me wonderful physical strength to
endure the strain of the work while there, and
blessed me greatly in spirit.
I am exceedingly glad that I went.

Mr. Robinson, Zion City, Illinois. — I thank God
for the privilege of going down to New York.
I was much surprised at the way people met us
at the stationson the way to New York.
At Oswego there were a great many waiting for
the Messages.
A young man began to ask me questions, and
quite a crowd gathered around eager to hear what
I had to say.
I spoke to him on repentance, and I was sur
prised to see all so earnest and interested.
Two men came up and shook hands with me
and said they were very glad to meet us and to get
the Messages.
One day, in New York, I was in a Jewish store,
and the proprietor asked me about the Elijah.
I asked him if he were not looking for him, and
he said " Yes."
I also spoke to him about Jesus, the Christ, and
he said, "1 want to hear what Dr. Dowie has to
say about it before I say anything." They are all
interested.
—
John Taylor. While I waswalking up Fourth
avenue, in New York, an elderly colored lady came
up and stopped me. " God is going to bless you
all in your great Mission," she cried, in a loud
voice. "I know it," she continued; "tell your
people not to get discouraged; we are praying
for you."
I was rather astonished at such an interruption
and impromptu address in the open street; never
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theless, the Ethiopian stranger's benediction was
indeed very inspiring.
" Look here!" said the sergeant in charge of the
police on duty at Madison Square Garden, as
he held up the morning paper. " Inspector Walsh
and 1 gave our men strict orders last night, that no
clubbing should be done, and not one club was
lifted. Now," he added, "just look at this—the
'
newspapers have in great letters, Clubbing !
Mobbing! Clubbing!'"
I left the sergeantlost in
indignation at the press lies.

Elder Dietrich, Zion City, Illinois — Some
who do not know the General Overseer personally
seem to think that 1 resemble him— 1was taken for
him a -number of times— and, by my reception, I
am sure he would be well received anywhere in
New York.
One day two of us were in a park.
The people gathered about us and wanted to
know about Zion. In a few moments we had as
many as two thousand personsaround us.
The last Saturday of our stay, 1 was looking in a
book-store for someGerman Bibles.
The salesmen were very courteous to me. Two
were waiting upon me when the head man of the
institution came and said that they were greatly in
terested in the work we were doing, and that he
would like to get our side, and to know how we fig
ured out the results of the work.
He had been watching the work and was much
interested.
I said, "1 suppose you read the newspapers?"
He replied, " I do not believe a word they state,
and it is a shame, the way they go on. Do not
think that we believe anything they say. We know
your work is one of the greatest that has ever been
undertaken."
I told him that we looked upon this simply as a
time of sowing; that we tried to do it faithfully, and
that we left the results with God.
He said that he was much pleased that he could
speak with me, and that he wished me God's bless
ing, in a most courteous manner.
1 have since sent him a copy of Leaves of
Healing.

Ina Turner.— A lady in New York, whom we
met on Thursday morning of the first week, said
that she had believed the newspapers until that
morning.
She had attended the services the night before,
and upon reading the accounts of the services in
the morning paper was greatly surprised at the lies
recorded.

Myrtle

L. Diebold and Mable N. Sloan. —
While on Restoration work one morningwe entered
a store, and as we were about to leave, we met
two men at the door.
Both were very shabbily dressed, while one was
blind and being led by the other.
As they passed us they asked for money; instead
we gave them a Message and the beautiful card of
the Christ knocking at the door.
The scene following was very touching to more
people than to us two Rcstoratioflists. The man
leading the blind man took the card, and as he
looked at it tears filled his eyes. He kissed the
picture three times, then put it within his vest,next
to his heart.
Many were the eyes that were moistened at the
touching incident.

Lizzie Sternberg, Zion City, Illinois.— We had
a blessed time during the entire Visitation.
We called at the home of a lady who was very
glad to get the Literature, as she had never seen
anything direct from Zion City.
She was a member of the Dutch Reformed
church.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
Her minister had told her a great many good
things about the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
She and her husband had lately attended a
"Golden Jubilee "of the church where there were
many ministers.
The question came up, "What do you think of
Dowie?"
Her minister replied that he had attended the
meetings every day and that Dr. Dowie preached
the real Christ.
The lady asked for reserved seats at the Garden,
so that she might hear for herself.
In Brooklyn while doing Restoration work a po
liceman followed us through the entire block.
We thought perhaps he intended to stop us in
our work, but when we reached the corner he
asked us for a Message.
He asked us many things about Zion and Zion
City.
He said that if he could get away he would come
to Zion City next summer.

eeeaeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoseeeeMoeoQ

Saturday, February 20,1904
Conductor Tokida has been distributing the
literature on the ships in the Yokohama harhor,
and in the settlement among Europeans, and
reports now having finished the supply.
We find that we can use Zion Literature in tlie
German, French, Russian, Italian and Scandi
navian languagts freely.
We have during the latter half of this year also
visited every house in Shanghai foreign set
tlements.
There are nearly ten thousand English speaking
people here.
We have now begun our secondvisitation.
Shanghai is largely influenced by newspapers
from Europe and America, and care is beingtaken
by most of the leading papers here to put this
poison of lies against Zion into the minds of the
people.
We therefore meet coldness and hatred.
But on land also God is victorious.
Several read Leaves of Healing regularlyand
carefully, and we have friends. I remain,
Yours for God and Zion,
C. F. VlKlNG.
Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Read "The Zion Banner."

Shanghai, China.
)
23-24 Haskell Road,
Shanghai, China, December 11, 1903.\
My Dear Overseer: — We have been feasting
greatly on the good things in Leaves of Healing
and The Zion Banner reporting the New York
Visitation.
It is wonderful how God has given an entrance
for His messengerinto the Empire City.
It is the undeniable approval of God on the
organizationof Zion Restoration Host for the world
wide work.
In reading some of the newspaper reports on the
work done, and the comments of the wicked on the
teachings of Dr. Dowie being "shallow, nothing to
it," and so forth, the thought came to me: "Seeing
they see not, and hearing they hear not."
Then to them the Gospel of Jesus must be
"shallow" and empty. . But thanks be to God it is
that wonderful Gospel which is being proclaimed
in Zion.
Surely thousandsof sinful and sick in New York
have found that what Elijah the Restorer and Zion
Restoration Host have brought to them is the deep
flow of life from Jesus, the Christ, cleansing their
sins, healing their diseases,and making them living
witnessesto the power of God, which is just the
same today.
The letters show some fruit of the work of Zion
in Shanghai.
We are distributing Leaves of Healing and
The Zion Banner and tracts on practically every
merchant steamer, sailing vessel, and man-of-war
that reachesthis harhor.
Elder Kennedy and I are spending two after
noonsevery week in such work, and we enjoy it.
Since the middle of last summer we have visited
over two hundred ships.
Of these some are from European ports; others
from America, Australia, and someconnectingwith
all the treaty ports of China, Manchuria, and so
forth.
The Messagesof Elijah the Restorer are being
read by all nationalities and being scattered to the
remotestparts of the eastern world.
We rejoice to know that all this in time will bear
much fruit.
Of the fifteen cases of Zion Lite rature sent us
from Zion last spring, we sent one case to the Yo
kohama Branch of Zion.

The only publication which contains complete
and truthful reports of the wonderful eventswhich
are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
Zion Banner.
This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
interestingly written, and all the newsof theworld
that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
gathered,and concisely put.
It is the official Organ of the City of Zion,and
contains the official reports of the meetingsof tlit
City Council, and all the Ordinances of thecityas
they are passed.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
affairs of every-day life, and with topics of theday.
Approved advertisementsare accepted andpub
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
upon application.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Banner is 50 cents for six months, or 30 centslor
three months. Subscribe now, addressing
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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ZION RESTORATION HOST
Elder Jt. F. LEE, Recorder

And the kingdom and the dominion, and the
greatness of the kingdoms under the whole heaven,
shall be given to the people of the saints of the
Most High: His Kingdom is an everlasting King
dom, and all dominionsshall serveand obey Him. —
*
Daniel 7 .-27.
the war clouds gather in the
far East and the world's
hosts

WHILE

arrange themselves in battle array, the
of God and of Zion continue to go
forth to the people of all the nations with
the Christ's Message of Peace.
While on the one hand the boom of the
cruel cannon and the clanking of side-arms
toll the death knell of possibly thousands

hosts

most prom
ising youngmen, to say nothing of blighted
homes, on the other we hear the voice of
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upon

thousands

of the world's

the Prophet of old, which is a call to re
pentance and to a life of purity, peace and
power with God.
On the one hand we see mighty ghosts
onward
by the messenger of
darkness — Death, the grim monster, the
of hell; on
ambassador of the kingdom

being

led

the other we see a Host as yet small in
ultimately ■to
yet destined
comparison,
conquer the powers of darkness, led on
of Light, the Holy
by the Messenger
Spirit, the representative of the Kingdom
of Heaven and of Eternal Life.

Pf

beyond, when He shall sit as "Judge be
tween the nations, and shall reprove many
peoples: and they shall beat their swords
into

learn

and

plowshares

war

their

spears into
not lift up
neither shall they

nation

prumnghooks:
sword against

shall

nation,

any more."

Reports From the Field at Large,

We are glad

to

give

herewith

some

faithful work which is
being done by the Host in various parts
of this country and of other lands, show
ing that the precious seed of the Kingdom
accounts

of

the

is being generously sown.
We are glad to say that among the
reports which we have received there has

of the faithful work

come to us an account
which
Zion

done by the little band of
Restorationists in Japan.
is being

Our beloved
has

Japanese,

Tokida, a native

brother
been

busily

engaged

in

translating special Messages of Elijah the
Restorer into the Japanese language, and
gathering about him, from week to week,

little circles of those who are deeply inter
ested,

to listen

to the

wonderful

truths

the Times of Restoration.

concerning

A

request came to us from Elder Ken
nedy of Shanghai, China, recently, to send
Host Appli
a supply of Zion Restoration

Matthew 13:31, 32, as a grain of mustard
seed, "which indeed is less than all seeds;

Forms to our Brother Tokida, as a
number of the Japanese were desirous of
becoming members of this great Host of

but when it is grown, it is greater than the
herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the

extension

This Host is represented by our Lord in

birds of the heavens
the branches

come

and lodge

in

thereof."

Again, He compares it in Matthew 13:33
to leaven

which

shall

leaven

the whole

measure of meal.

This same Host is in Daniel 2:34, 45,
as a Stone cut out of the
represented
mountain without hands, which is destined
to break

into pieces all the kingdoms

of

the earth.

Hence,
they have

with

the

enlisted

King Emmanuel,
reign supreme
earth, of which

consciousness
under

who

that

the Banner

ultimately

of

must

this
entire
throughout
He is also the Creator,

Zion Restoration
Host goes forth an ever•conquering Host, with joy in their hearts
because of the confidence they have in His
Word, that He must reign till He shall
have put all earthly rule and authority and
all enemies under His feet.

Although the dark clouds of war fore
tell impending and terrific conflicts
be
tween the nations, the eye of faith carries
them

to

the

bright

and

glorious

day

cation

God's,

to do their part toward the
of the Kingdom of God. as best

and

the difficulties
they might under
which they have to labor.

with

He also made a similar request that a
supply of these same forms be sent to
in Shanghai in order
Zion Headquarters
that many might be added to our forces
in that great and dark land.
We have since received a letter

Elder Viking, which reads as follows:
2324 Haskell Road,

These have been visited once during the above
mentionedtime.
Over two hundred fifty men-of-warof all nation
alities, coast,and river steamersin China and Euro
pean, American and Australian mail and merchant
vessels have also been visited during the same
time.
These two hundred fifty vessels have, perhaps,
carried no less than ten thousandpeople, nearlyall
of whom have received some Message from Zion.
The sending of literature by mail covers the
whole of China, Manchuria, Corea, Hongkong, and
sometimesthe Philippines and Japan.
Someof the work has been done by Chinese, but
the main work is carried on by the officers of Zion
now in Shanghai.
We find joy and blessing in this work, which is a
part of our main work here.
The truth of Zion is reaching into all parts of
the Orient, and there is hardly a place east, west,
north or south where Leaves of Healing is not
visiting.
Asking God's continued blessing upon Zion
Restoration Host, and its leader under God, I am,
Yours sincerely,
C. F. Viking.

from

)
Zion, Shanghai, China, January 11, 1904.)
Dear Elder Lee: — Peace to thee.
It is with pleasure that we send you the following
report of the distribution of Zion literature among
the English speaking people of Shanghai, as well
as among the sailors, upon the war-ships and
merchant vessels, who frequent this large port.
From July I, 1903,to December 31, 1903,six
months in all, we distributed five thousand seven
hundred ninety Messages, four thousandnine hun
dred ninety Leaves of Healing, eight hundred
various tracts and Banners, two thousand six
hundred twenty-onepartsof Leaves of Healing,
and one thousand Leaves, Banners and tracts
through the mail: in all, fifteen thousand two
hundred one pieces.
The English speaking people of Shanghai num
ber nearly ten thousand.

South Africa.

Word also comes to us telling of good
Restoration
work being done in Johannes
burg, Durban, Mooi River, South Africa,
and the Gold Coast Colony, West Africa.
One writes

from

the last-named

place,

telling of some of the results of the work
done by a member of Zion Restoration
Host, and says:
Only last month I came acrossa copy of Leaves

of Healing, through the perusal of which I am
being healed both in body and soul, having
determined to abandon the use of all medicine and
trust God alone for the healing of my diseases.
I am prepared to pay for postage on every
paper and communication I shall receive from you
about the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
I hope R>hear from you by return post.

We quote from a later letter written to
this Restorationist by the same person:
In fact, suitable words fail me to express the
gratitude I felt on receiving those papers which
reachedme the day before yesterday.
Yes, I am being saved from both the pollution of
body and spirit, and trust entire salvation shall be
mine through the words of Leaves of Healing.
I adopt the expressionof Zion and say: Peace to
thee be multiplied.
Zurich, Switzerland.

A

most interesting letter was again re
from
ceived
Evangelist Marie HodlerBrieger,

enclosing

a large

number of new

Applications for Membership in Zion Res
toration Host, and telling of the faithful
work that is being done by the Host on
the great continent of Europe.
She reports work for three of the closing
11,832 houses
months of 1903 as follows:
and
12,085 Messages distributed,
Healing distributed.
351 Leaves of
There was also a large number of very

visited,

LEAVES OF HEALING.

then

for Zion Literature

is more

we are able to fill, but we trust that

constantly increasing
working
God will also send the necessary
resources,
so that Zion Printing and
Publishing House may be enabled to turn
for this great Host in
out the ammunition
with

the

force

larger quantities in the near future.
We are glad to note the great increase
in the sale of Leaves of Hf.aling as re
ported by the Restorationists during the
last month.
Boston
San

continues

to lead

the list, while

Francisco makes also an excellent
and Cincinnati does not fall far

showing,
behind.

But we are particularly pleased to notice
that the work which
organized

has so recently been
in New York City, makes a most

excellent showing

for the month of Janu

ary.

We are also pleased to notice that the
work is being more systematically
pushed
in Chicago,
and the working forces are
gradually being increased.
While we have made mention

of the
work in some of the great centers, we do
not overlook the faithful and earnest
efforts which are being put forth by the

Speicher

and which

of Healing

and

are given

The

Zion

Banner.

It

is thought best to confine
of study to the New Testament

the course
alone

this

year
Reports from Various Points.

Following is a tabulated

report of the
number of workers and the work done by
them during the month of January, 1904,
to reports received to date from
according
the various points named:
- T3 >V
So
—

united states.
CaliforniaFresno
Haywards
Los Angeles
Parlier
SanFrancisco
St.Johns
Taylorville
Colorado—
Durango
Trinidad
ConnecticutHartford
IllinoisChampaign
..
Chicago—
CentralParish,German.
"
NorthParish
"
Parish,
German..
North
"
SouthParish
"
Southeast
Parish
"
West Parish,German...
CubaTownship
Dundee
HighlandPark
Lacon
Lyndon
Mazon
VermilionGrove
Waukegan
—
Indiana
Albion
Indianapolis
Lafayette
Linn Grove
Logansport
Marion
Plymouth
Walton
Iowa—
CedarFalls
Elberon
ForestCity
Laporte
Marahalkown
RockValley
Tipton
KansasEl Dorado
Eskridge
Salina
Wichita
KentuckyDanville
—
Massachusetts
Boston
Lawrence
Worcester
MichiganDetroit
Manistee
Republic
SaultSio.Marie
—
Minnesota
Dclavan
Minneapolis
Moorhead
Kushford
—
Montana
Havre
Missouri
KansasCity
Springneld^.

4t
,76
17
2620 5;7 9'
373 15
100001200 100
'7
7)3
107
IKS

«5
4^
SS
23

1382
72:1
2'llS
5"
234
170
420
23
47
20

34
170
«12

43
27
<J47
no
100
1212
35

X

92
324
444 "£
400 100
10 3*
9>
3
is
2
2
9
13
41
41
71
21
110 '25
5
3
11
34
33
44
22
54

20*1
4
13'I
47 37
2X1
V
342 '23

2.
1C17

NorthDakotaGoodrich

'3

OhioAda
Akron
Alliance
Bluffton
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dayton
Eaton
Germantown...
Lancaster
Mansfield
Oceola
Toledo
Astoria

39 10
4
106 "is
24
-•
'5848
"£ 550
■
S9S 67 14

&

■
51
95
93
'75
'3

PennsylvaniaBradford
NewBrighton.
Philadelphia.
.
WestChester..
SouthDakotaBelle
Brookings.
..
Centervillc.
Summit
—
Tennessee
Chattanooga.
Jackson
Memphis

4:
100
227

a?
3100
<yjoc
33J

TexasParis
SanAntonio.
SourLake....
WashingtonClinton
Everett
Seattle
Spokane
. ..
Tacoma...
Whatcom
..
—
Wisconsin
Alma
Brookfield
MaidenRock.
Marinette
Milwaukee
Omro
Oshkosh
Racine
Viroqua
Wanwatoosa.
.
WestEllis. ...

320

7:
23
i

103
4'
3'3

>'
21
53

31s
24

'3
'-5
3i

100
201
2100
530
522
'5°

17
35
Mo
398
95
100

J'r

by Overseer
in Leaves

37

15
33o
104
1:4
2735
161
1072
■3 M
2C2S 71
4
"jio
45
5
5=
33

deepened.
The call

Restorationists
follow the
as outlined

the

21

Total

I003I145605
|i5i7°\t

DOMINION OF CANADA
AND
CONTINENTS.
Fredericton.
London
Simcoe
Vancouver.
.
Victoria
Winnipeg
.. .
Woodstock.,

O0)
SS
'50 to:
"7
'32
1910
12S
2CC4
.5

Continent.

Cheering words come to us from work
ers in the various points north, such as
New Brunswick and Alaska, and also from
the Sunny South, including Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi and Texas, proving
to us that the interest in Zion is daily,
and we might say almost hourly, being

that

—
NewHampshire
FranklinFalls...
NewJersey—
Salem
NewYork—
BlurtPoint
NewYork City.

<3 21

American

the

is desired

135

5
574

SouthAfrica—
MooiRiver.
Total

23 4490 6S4 «V>
626IC0095
il&4 |iJ9i5
I

Reports From Various Points Throughout

It

everywhere will systematically
course of daily Bible Readings

—
Nebraska
FallsCity.
Ionian
Omaha...

GrandTotal..

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom Free Distributionfai
ProvidedbyZlon'sGuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.

118002540 3',o
800 42; 1000
Report for the Week Ending February 13,1904
So 32
1,391Rolls to
Hotels in Various States
I0O0 251 31' 1,043Rolls to
ClubWomen in the UnitedStates
='
57
Farmers in Scotland
2,385Rolls to
"28
4
139 2(0
Australia
375 Rolls to
5,194
Number of Rolls for the Week
27
22-0 3»4 45 Number of Rolls reportedto Feb. 13, 1004..3,043,41"
2h
I
S7
How beautiful upon the mountains are thefeet
20 of him that bringeth good tidings, that pubtishcth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
2:0; 372 110 puhlishcth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
M
15 Reigneth!— Isaiah
52
•

The meeting will not soon be forgotten by those
who attended.
The Hall was very crowded, and many could
not getin.
Many who did not attend, say that they will
certainly come to the Ail-Night with God in 1904.
One business man writes: "I see more and more
how necessary it is that the world shall be restored
to God through Zion. 1 thank God for John
Alexander Dowie."

desire on the part of each one to
do more each succeeding
month.

7
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Then in speaking of the All-Night with
God, The Evangelist says:

increased

united states.

36

All our dear workers here do their utmost, and
the work is going on successfully in every line and
in almost all the different places according to the
special circumstances.
The testimoniesherewith enclosed were givenat
meetings,as well as sent by letters, and prove that
the power of God is just the same today.
The new Restoration Messages containing ad
dresses of our General Overseer, and followed by
testimoniesof Swiss people with those of Zurich,
who have been divinely healed through faith in
Jesus, the Christ, are making a deep impression on
the people, and are a great help to usin destroying
prejudice.

Restorationists who are so earn

3

makes the following statements:

scattered

estly laboring in the out posts.
Our earnest prayer is that God will keep
each one faithful and that there may be an

a

interesting testimonies enclosed, which will
appear later in another part of Leaves of
Healing, in connection
with which she

Saturday, February 20, 1904

:
7.

566

I

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bji

gjf,

He hath sent Me to proclaim release to the
captives,
And recovering of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. —
Luke 4 : /S, 1Q.
Father sent His Son into
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THEworld

to save the world,

the

to release

the captives bound by Satan from the
power of sin and its consequences.
The Christ proclaimed His mission.
He established His Church in the King
dom of His Father, and sent His apostles
and disciples to all the world to carry the
knowledge of the redemption which He
had brought to earth.
It is this Gospel, the Gospel of a perfect
salvation, that God through His prophet is
proclaiming to all the earth today.
Thousands and tens of thousands of
people who love God are writhing under
the afflicting hand of the adversary be
cause the apostate denominational bodies
have taught them in practice that what the
came to do on earth is only now

Christ

and that the
partly being accomplished,
fulfilment
of His purpose cannot be ex
pected to be realized in this life.

They are taught

that

when

the Christ

died, salvation

remained for the spirit, but
that the power and love which thrilled the
multitudes of the Christ's time with hope
and life, and released them from the cap
tivity of their maimed and enfeebled
bodies, which freed them from spiritual
and physioal blindness
the bruised, was buried

With joy and

and set at liberty
with His body.
thanksgiving
they have

accepted the teaching of Zion, which tells
them that what the Christ has said, He
will perform; that His love and power is
no less today than when He was on earth
in body, and that through Him they can
receive

the blessing

which

they need for

their temporal necessities as well as
their spiritual needs.
We print here a few of the letters which
are constantly
being received, telling of
the blessing received in Zion, and express
ing the gratitude of the writers that God
all

has sent one to teach them the full Gospel

of Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living.
o. R.
Healed of Piles and Constipation.
Hewill surelybegracious
untotheeatthevoiceofthycry;
—Isaiah3o:iq.
whenHe shallhear,He willanswer.
820 Sycamore Street, Connersville.I
Indiana, November 29, 1903. j
Dear General Overseer: —I thought I would
write to you once more and tell you what God has
donefor me.
He has healed me of the piles and of constipa

J.

G. Speicher. OVerseer-in-Charge

I
^

tion; and oh, how I praise Him for His goodness
and mercy!
It makes me feel my unworthiness more than
ever when 1 rememberhow much He has done for
me.
I am so glad that I have learned to know Him
both as my Savior and Healer.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Anna Sepin.

and after they had seen me said I would never be
well again.
They ordered me to take brandy with the milk
I drank.
I neither drank brandy, nor took medicine, with
the exceptionof three doses on the first day.
They gave me powder to burn and inhale the
smoke, but I had to give it up.
On August 4th several sistersin the Christ came
at eight o'clock in the evening to pray with me.
I had writtento Rev. H. E. Cantel, asking him to
Husband Delivered From Tobacco and Alcohol —
pray at the same time.
Wife Healed of Internal Trouble.
I praise God that He heardand answeredprayer.
Seekye firsttheKingdomofGodandHis righteousness; Three days later I went to visit a sick
person,and
andall thesethingsshallbeaddeduntoyou.—
Matthew6:33.
on the 17th of August 1 began work, and have
Nyar utcza 97, Neupest, Hungary, )
worked one month.
September, 1903. )
I praise God for delivering me from death.
Dear General Overseer:— In sending you
For days my tonguewas white and coated.
the applications for fellowship for my wife and me,
My feet and limbs were quite cold, and my
I feel that I must tell you that God has done great finger-nails a
deep blue-black.
things for us through Blatter der Heilung.
My body was covered with a cold perspiration,
Through reading these papers we have been my chest was cold and my
throat began to swell,
brought to know and understandGod's Word.
but, thank God, He delivered me, and He is
I have now given up the use of tobacco and
keeping me.
alcoholic liquors.
Praying that the blessing of the Lord may be
We have also given up the use of pork, and we upon you and all Zion everywhere, I remain,
do not find it hard at all to do without it.
Yours in a very preciousSavior,
God willing, we will come to Zion City next year,
A. HlDENSTEVENS.
as it is our earnest desire to live with the true
children of God.
Healed of Fever.
Your brother in the Christ, Dear. Ferencz.

Dear General Overseer: — I thank you with
all my heart for your prayersin my behalf, and for
my daughter.
You prayed for us on June II, 1903,and I re
joice to tell you that I have received perfect heal
ing of my internal trouble, and my daughter,who
had a very sore foot,is also fully healed.
All the physicians which we had could not help
us; and all the steam baths and many other things
which we tried were in vain.
But God has healed us in answer to your prayer.
I shall be so glad and happy to cometo Zion City
with my husband.
With Christian love, I am,
(Mrs.) Deak Ferencz.
Healed of Chronic Bronchitis,
Heart Trouble.

Asthma

and

Ye shallserveJehovahyourGod,. . . and I will take
—Exodus33:95.
awayfromthemidstofthee.
sickness
16 Orange St., Meadows,
/
Nottingham, England, September 15, 1903.)
Dear General Overseer:
I thank God that
I am alive and able to write you.
For twelve years I suffered from chronic
bronchitis, asthma and heart trouble.
1 wrote to Rev. H. E. Cantel severaltimes, and
asked him to pray for me, and God has wonderfully
answeredprayer.
On July 1st I was taken ill, and after some days
my wife called the dispensary doctor.
He visited me on the 7th and 13thof July, and
then said he was going for his vacation,but another
doctor would take his place.
1 was getting worse.
On the 27th of July my wife sent again to the
dispensary for a doctor, but, without seeing me, he
prescribed some medicine for me.
I could not get up to have the bed madewithout
coughing heavily for about four hours.
On the 28thof July two doctorscame to visit me,

For I will restorehealthuntothee,. . . saithJehovah.—
Jeremiah
30:17.

14 South Street, Nashua, New Hampshire, )
September 28, 1903. )
Dear General Overseer:— We praise God
for the healing of our little daughter, Ruth, in
answer to Overseer Piper's prayers.
About three weeks ago she became suddenly ill
with pain in her side and a high fever.
We immediately telephoned to Overseer Piper,
and at once she was relieved.
The next day the pain returned, but when Over
seer Piper prayed the second time, shewas at once
relieved, got up, and has been well ever since.
She has recently sent you her application for
membership, and is looking forward to Baptism;
also to attending Zion City school, as she has been
put out of the schools here on account of the vac
cination law.
We also praise God for reuniting our little family
after a separationof eight years, in answer to your
prayers and the prayers of many of Zion's faithful
ones.
We desire to do God's will in all things Till He
Come.
Sincerely yours in His service,
(Mr. and Mrs.) Frank E. Behrens.
Healed of Neuralgia and Lumbago.
AnayeshallseekMe,andfindMe,
Whenye shallsearchfor Me with all your heart.—
Jere
miah29:13.
Mondgasse 4,
Postsparkassenamt,
)
Budapest, Hungary, November 1,
1903.\
Dear General Overseer:— For the glory of
God, I desire to testify to the saving and healing
power of God.
From my youth I was a sufferer from neuralgia
and lumbago.
All the medicines, baths and salves could not
bring me any relief, the pains being all through my
body.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

i )

a

I

in

I

I
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Chattanooga, Tennessee,
November 16, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — wish to return
thanks to God and to you, His servant, for great
blessing in the New York trip.
As
was suffering frnm
telegraphed you,
asthma.
was still ill when
left home, but improved
constantly until Monday, when was able to goout
with the Host, and deliver the Message, climbini;
to the top of five and six story buildings, as easily
as my partner, who was half my age, and
good
health.
Mary
Yours in Christian love,
E. Brown.
I

I

I

a

I

0, GivethanksuntoJehovah,calluponHis Name,
M;ikeknownHis doingsamongthepeoples.
SinguntoIlim, singpraisesuntoHim.
Talk yeof all His marvelous
works.—
Psalm105:1.2,3.
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With our hearts filled with praise and thanks
giving to God our heavenly Father, we write this
testimony to the healing of our baby, Richard,
fifteen months old.
On Wednesday, September 23d, he was taken'
suddenly ill with
very severeattack of summer
complaint.
He had been playing around as usual. In
short time he had chill.
We prayed for him and called
Sister Fry co
pray for him also. Still he had high feverand
about noon we were quite alarmed.
We prayed earnestly for the Lord to removeall
fear from our hearts.
We confessed some wrongs and the feverleft
him immediately.
The next morning we telegraphed to you for
prayer and he continued to improve till Friday eve
ning. The Devil got in again.
nice sleep with his
Baby awoke right up from
bowels again in a serious condition.
repented quickly of having complained to my
wife and sought forgiveness,but we had hardcon
flict with the Evil One that night.
We continued to read God's promises and
prayed earnestly that He would search our hearts
and remove all hindrances.
We waited, watched and trusted, and, praise
God, the fever left him again, his bowels werebel
ter and he improved rapidly.
Baby was also healed of very severe coldwhich
he took while sick.
God has been very good to us and we praise
His holy Name.
We thank you for your prayers, dear General
Overseer, and may our heavenly Father blessyou
and all those near to you and keep you for the
completion of your mission.
Yours in the Christ,
Hire.
(Mr. and Mrs.) L.
a

I

1

1339Thompson Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Legonier, Indiana, November 29, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: -Peace to thee.

I

I

I

I

is

rich,
ofJehovah,i malccth
The hlessing
—Proverbs
10:22.
AndHeaddethnosorrowtherewith.

v
November 23, 1003.
Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee!
We desire to thank God for Zion, and the won
derful teaching of the Word of God by our beloved
Healed of Neuralgia.
General Overseer.
We praise God for many blessings spiritual,
Thoushaltcall,andJehovahshallanswer;
ThoushaltcryandHe shallsay.Here am.—
Isaiah58.Q. physical and financial, received during the past.
We praise God for Zion baby, which was born
Meriden, Connecticut,
November 13, 1003.
November 18, 1003.
We are glad, and rejoice that we could trust our
Dear General Overseer: —
with heart Father fur safe deliverance.
full of gratitudeto God and to you that write my
God
faithful to His word in Timothy 2:15,and
we need not fear, knowing that God
testimony.
sufficient
had tooth pulled and took cold. Neuralgia
unto all things.
It
is

to Prayer.

Q

if

is

1

I

I

Thanksgiving for Safe Deliverance in Child
birth, and for Many Blessings Spiritual,
Physical and Financial.

\
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Child Healed in Answer

Jesus,theChrist,healeth
AndPetersaiduntohim,.-Kneas,
thee:arise,andmakethybed. Ancfstraightway
hearose.—
Acts S4-

J.

is

is

a

I

I

I
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Prayer of General Overseer.

AgainI sayuntoyou,
That twoof youshallagreeonearth
anythingthattheyshallask.
As touching
shallhedonefor themof MyFather
Which in heaven.—
Matthetvi8:iq.

1

I

Healed Through

I

I

is

Healed of Asthma.

1

express my gratitude to God and to you, winmi
believe to be Elijah the Restorer, that your teach
knew Jesus, the
ing reached me; for through
Christ, as my Savior from fin and fn>mdisease.
Friend,
early looked to God as
yet was pos
sessedof
devil from my earliest distinct remem
brance, which
at five or six years, until the age
of twenty-three.
am free.
was
Now the devil
gone, and
nearly insane.
was first"given copy of Leaves of Healing,
in 1897,and have read quite regularly since that
time.
feel sure that, had not theauthoritativeteaching
of Elijah reached me, would either be dead, per
haps by my own hand, or in an insane asylum.
Sincerely yours in Jesus,
(Mrs.) Grace Sparks.

I

November 17, 1903.

Overseer: — Words cannot
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in
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it
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a

Mishawaka,

Dear General

believe you are His
Father for His servant.
Prophet, Elijah the Restorer.
Three years ago last July you prayed for me,
according to Matthew 18:19.
was wonderfully, gloriously healed, and have
been sound and well ever since.
have believed in
Ever since was converted
immediate answer to prayer, but did not know how
to get the answer until you taught me.
am sound and well.
have been in hundreds of homes and carried
Leaves of Healing, and told them the precious
news that " He
just the same today."
have done all could for all that would listen.
Humbly, gratefully, the Master's servant,
(Mrs.) Dora E. Barbour.
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Zion Teaching.

Thomasville, Alabama, November 30, 1003.
Dear General Overseer: — praise our

■

God wonderfully blessed my dear wife with
health and strength before the baby was born, and
afterward she soon increased in health and
strength.
Our baby, Martha Katherine,
growing, and
healthy and good.
Pray for us, as we want to train her for God, and
to be blessing to many.
Pray for us, also, that God may make us bless
ing to many by bringing God's message of Salva
tion, Healing, and Holy Living, through faith
Jesus, the Christ, Till Jesus Comes.
God bless you all in Zion.
Charles Zeeb,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church
Zion.
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I did not know what kind of paper it was, but
•before I had time to open
brother snatched
out of my hand, remarking that must not read
such paper.
But shortly after that another copy was sent to
at once read very care
me by mail, which
fully, and prayerfully.
While reading
remembered the words of
the Christ: " Behold, standat the door and knock:
any man hear My voice and open the door,
will come in to him, and sup with him, and he with
Me."
That gave me the blessed assurance that the
teaching contained in Blatter der Heilung was
of God.
In comparing carefully with the Scriptures,
foundthatyour teachingwas fully in accordancewith
the Word of God, and although ridiculed by the
members of the church, who said that was being
led astray, was greatly blessed, and received joy
and peace from God.
found that the sender of that paper was Wenzel
Mose, of Szomori-ut 93, Budapest.
went to see him and told him of my physical
and spiritual condition.
He said that he would write to Dr. Dowie to pray
for me, and was quite willing for him to do so.
The last week in February he wrote to me,
saying that Dr. Dowie would pray for me on March
the 14th,at five o'clock, p. m., which nine o'clock,
in Chicago.
a. 111.,
Mr. Most also informed me that would have to
meet the Divine conditions before the hour of
prayer, which meant that was to repent of all my
sins, to confess them and to make all wrongs right.
was glad to obey, for my heart longed for the
blessing of God.
When the hour of prayer came, went to my
room and spent the time in prayer.
Thanks be to God, He heard and answered the
General Overseer's Prayer of Faith, for that hour
was the beginning of my healing.
The terrible pains have not returned, and have
been able to trust Him fully ever since.
God has fulfilled His promise in me and give
Him all the glory.
Thanking you for your prayers and asking you
to continue to pray for me, am,
Your brother in the Christ,
Andreas Schulz.

I
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Greatly Blessed Through

He thatreceiveth prophetin.thenameof prophetshall
—Matthew10:41.
rewara.
receivea prophet's

it
I

Heilung.

suffered agony for two days and
set in, and
night.
felt that must write to you to pray for me.
The answer came before my letter reached you,
and the pain seemed to ease. The next day left
entirely.
give God all the glory, and thank you for your
prayers and kind response.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Agnes C. Hess.
I

In consequence of the terrible neuralgia, I lost
sixteen teeth.
I was converted in the Baptist church, hut I was
not taught that the Christ is the Healer of disease
as well as the Savior from sin.
I often felt that although 1 had been bapti?ed, I
was not a real Christian, for I knew that a Christian
ought to have the blessing of God.
1was converted like the people of Sodom before
the flood; 1 ate and drank to my heart's content,
and 1 did not make any progress spiritually.
I lacked the real salvation of which the Christ
spoke when He said to His disciples: "Teach
them to observe all things whatsoever1 have com
manded you."
One day while going from house-to-house to
invite people to our services (Baptist), a man gave
me a roll containing a copy of Blatter der

Saturday. February 20. 1994
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge

And into whatsoever house ye shall enter, first
say, Peace be to this house.— Luke 10:5.

IN

heralding the birth of the Christ to

the shepherds in the field the annun
ciation was made in the words of peace.
The Christ lived and grew to manhood
in a country whose social and political life
was continually subjected to disruption.
The religion of the Jewish nation, with
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its traditions and ordinances, antagonized
the rule of the conquering Romans.
There was no peace for spirit, soul, or

body.
The religion 'with its rites and forms was
and
a mockery to those who hungered
who were
thirsted after righteousness,
suffering from sin and its results.
Their God seemed no longer to hear.
The Christ began His ministry by bring
ing peace into the unsettled lives of those
about Him.
that
He preached to the multitudes
which

Gospel

brought

peace

to

their

spirits.

Through His power He healed their
bodies and calmed their troubled minds.
He sent His disciples forth to carry the
Message of Peace, the peace of the Gospel
of mankind from sin
of the redemption
and its bondage.

This Message was carried by the faithful
into the villages and homes of
the Jews of Palestine.
By commandment, before His ascension,
this Gospel of Peace was to be carried to
Seventies

the world.
The world today is swayed with dissatis
faction and unrest.

The masses are eager to accept anything
that will shift the state of society to their
advantage.

The world is full of millions of people,
swayed by the spirit of unrest which seeks
satisfaction in rapine and murder, an un
rest which has in almost our own times
dragged one nation into the horrors of the
French Revolution; an unrest and jealousy
which causes nations

to grapple

other and to buy national
with blood.

with each

peace and honor

The nations

forget when peace is pur
at the price of the blood of their
young manhood that they pay in coin which
will impoverish their national resources to
chased

the state of penury, and wring from their
the cry of sorrow and agony
which silences the plaudits for sustained
thousands
national
Zion

honor and victory.
in these

days, at the Consumma

of the Age, is going forward under
the
the banner of her Leader, carrying
tion

So after the Baptisms on Sunday we went to see
her.
I took my guitar and sang three songs.
fellow men.
We had quite an interesting talk.
It is this work of consecration and love
At first she tried to parley a ltttle about Divine
on the part of the many members of Zion
things.
After
talking with her for some time I told her
which enables the following letters to be
that we would pray.
written, telling of God's blessing upon the
We knelt and prayed, after I had read to her
efforts of those in His faithful Church in
about the ninety-and nine and about the woman
these days.
o. r.
who lost one piece of silver.
She admitted that she was away on the cold
mountainsof sin.
Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan, and Toledo,
I dictated for her Zion's prayer of consecration,
Ohio.
and added a few words of repentance.
Elder-in-charge,
T. Alex. Cairns,87SLafayetteavenue,
Detroit,Michigan.
She followed in the prayer, and said she
Twenty-second
DetroitTabernacle,
andFort streets.
meant it.
Services
-Lord's Day,3 p. m.;Wednesday,
7:30p. m.
Tabernacle,
111Michiganstreet.
Toledo
God saved her, and she told us she would quit
—Lord'sDay,3 p. m.; Wednesday,
Services
7:30p. ni.
Militarystreet.
PortHuronTabernacle,
1110
her ungodly business right away, and would go
—Lord'sDay,10a. m.;Wednesday,
Services
7:30p. m.
home to her mother the following week.
She was thankful, and expressed her gratitude
Detroit, Michigan, December 28, 1903.
to us for coming to see her.
Dear Overseer: — Having made another cir
fn the next room I talked with one of the girls
cuit of the places under my charge, I will give you
a few of the principal points of the battle at each who was only twenty years of age, and tried to get
her to give up her life of shame, but she would
place.
At Port Huron we had a good time, as usual, not.
She said her parents were German Lutherans,
with the exception of the drawback there, namely,
the fact that so large a number of our people have but that their talk made no difference to her.
She admittedthat she had no peace or joy in her
moved from there to Zion City, leaving us few in
heart. May God help us to win her later.
number.
While returning from Toledo I becameengaged
Deacon Herbert Howard, formerly of this place,
now at the head of the furniture departmentof Zion in conversation with a man who afterwards proved
to be the assistant foreman of one of the largest
City General Stores, recently paid a visit to Port
railroad shops in the country.
Huron and was gladly received on every side.
He was a Freemason and a filthy tobacco
One of the papers printed about two columns of
an interview with him, telling of Zion City and the chewer and a Methodist.
I did not let him know who I was, but after a
wonderful work there.
little while our conversation drifted into religious
While there we distributed a large quantity of
old copies of The Zion Banner and also many old. things, and all of a sudden he came out with a
wholesale invective upon "that man Dowie, who
copies of Leaves of Healing.
is the sleekest money-grabber in the United
We also did considerablesalixmwork.
I took my guitar along and sang in several of the States."
I merely listened to his talk for a little while.
saloons.
Finally when he had about spent his force I
The men were most attentive and generally left
"
their glassesof beer alone on the bar while I sang. reached in my pocket and said: f would like to
one of my cards."
Many of them spoke words of appreciation and give you
He took it and saw that 1 was an Elder in Zion
I had a good chance to tell them of God.
and that " Dowie" was my General Overseer.
Things are going nicely in Toledo.
After enjoying his discomfiture for a little while
My last visit there was perhaps the best yet.
and then joining with him in a hearty laugh, I let a
Thank the Lord, we are moving into a new hall.
little light into his head about Zion and her noble
The place we are leaving is dirty, not easily ac
Leader.
cessible, noisy and dark.
He was much pleased to hear the truth, and
The place we go to is clean, on the first floor,
to come to our meeting in Detroit.
opening on to the street, has plenty of light, is not promised
He was there last Lord's Day and told me that
troubled with noisy street-carsand is in a respect
lie enjoyed the service very much and did not see
able part of the city.
Our opening services will be held on the first anything to frighten him.
Detroit is the third place on my list.
Lord's Day in the new year.
Now that I am absent so much, a great part of
I had the joy of baptizing four, one of whom
the work falls upon our faithful brother, Deacon
has been healed of consumption and another of
Wright.
the morphine habit.
The saloon workers as well as the other workers
During the week we had a reception at thehome
are keeping up their share of the burden, and
of Mr. Sears and I talked to the people about Zion.
report many interesting experiences.
Quite a number of the neighbors were in and
One Roman Catholic girl has been saved and
we had a very pleasant time.
brought into Zion here, and I am to baptize her at
Some of our workers were out as usual on Sat
urday evening, working in the saloons and houses our All-Night meeting.
Because of her stand for God and Zion her
of shame.
They found a mistress of one of those houses father turned her out of doors and forbade her
return. She is now staying with our Zion people.
who was very sick in bed.
Our Restorationistswent to Pontiac one day and
After talking with her a while she expressed a
desire to have me come to see her and sing and gave the Message to thousandsof people.
We are happy in the wondrous work of the
talk to her.
Gospel of Peace that shall make man
reconciled
to his God, and a lover of his

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Chicago, Illinois.
of GermanParish, Rev. Fred Riekert,
Elder-in-char^e
Burlingstreet.
204
Tabernacle,
639Larabeestreet.
a. m.and2and8 p.
Lord's Day,9.30and 10.30
Services—
m.;Wednesday,
8p. m.; Friday,8p. m.

We wish to call especial attention to the
following brief report.
Although the membership at the North
is not large,
Tabernacle
German
they are doing good work in the distribu
tion of Zion Literature.
Our readers will bear in mind that the
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German Leaves of Healing are published
only once a month.
We would that our Branches everywhere
were selling as many copies per capita as
the North Side German Branch is selling.
Elder Riekert writes as follows:
204 Burling Street, Chicago, Illinois.
My Dear Overseer:— As we have no parish
of our own, we work together with Deacon Keller.
Deacon Rositer from the English Tabernacle
directs the work of the English and German
Tabernacles.
Our German Tabernacle has about eighteen
workers.
Ten of our workers have moved to Zion City;
thirty more have gone to other places, but God has
given us new members, and by-and-by we can in
crease our workers.
Since the German Tabernacle was opened we
have sold and given away over twenty thousand
Leaves ok Healing in about twenty months.
If we could getnew Leaves every week, we could
do far more.
Last Lord's Day I baptized eighteen persons.
We have a loving, loyal and obedient people,
and always good meetings.
Your brother in the Christ, Fred Rickert.
Yokohama, Japan.
Yokohama, Japan, /
November 16, 1903. )
Dear Oversf.er :— In regard to Zion in Yoko
hama, I wish to say that God is keeping us and
showing His goodnessto us continually.
We have opened two more meetings on Lord's
Day morning beside the regular morning Bible
class.
The one is for inquirers and the other is an
English Bible reading class for young people who
are learning English.
The work in the penitentiary is continued as be
fore by the sisters.
Three or four beside myself are doing house-tohousevisitation every Lord's Day afternoon before
service.
,Ten of us have signed the Vow of Zion Restora
tion Host and are waiting for further directions.
May God use us in His work.
1 have visited ten men-of-war and nine or ten
mail and cargo steamers, and distributed about
eight hundred fifty copies of Leaves of Healing
and about four hundred tracts.
In addition to the above, to the Japanese
Christians who can read English and to foreign
residents in the city, about two hundred twenty
1407Nakamura,

copies of Leaves of Healing and about two hun
dred tracts were distributed.
Since the 10th of October, Mother Saito and
myself have distributed one thousand five hundred
seventy-fiveinvitation cards, calling on people from
house-to-house,and have sold twenty-eighttracts.
We hope to do more in the futurewith the help
of those who took the Restoration Vow.
I wish to testify to the immediate healing of
Sister Yamada in answer to our united prayer.
Her case was a peculiar one.
She had chills every afternoon and very high
fever in the night.
She could take but very little food, and drank a
great deal of water.
They thought that the end of life was drawing
nigh.
We remembered her in our prayers'on Friday
evening.
I went to Tokio to see her on the following
Monday.
Praise God, I found that she had been delivered
perfectly.
They said that she had been very sick until Fri
day evening when she suddenly asked for some
food.
She tasted it and found that her taste had been
restored and said that she must have been healed
as the food tasted good.
She was truly healed at that time as the symp
toms have not appeared again since that evening.
God answered our prayers for her.
Last year the aged mother was delivered in
stantly in answer to our prayer, when she had been
unconsciousfor three days.
She was again delivered in answer to our prayer
from injury and suffering caused by a fishbone
which had fastened in her throat. She had suffered
for three days.
This is the third case of God's especial blessing
to her.
We thank Him for such a manifestation of His
goodnessto our people in Japan.
Yours faithfully,
D. Tokida.
Zurich, Switzerland.

Dear Overseer: — Our hearts are filled with
praise and thanksgiving to God for all thatour eyes
can see and our ears can hear of His wonderful
goodnessto the children of men.
We do rejoice over the many beautiful testimo
nies of salvation and healing which occur in our
midst.
We are so glad that we do not need to live on
the old blessings, but that we have new ones every
day.
A few months ago, we visited a sick woman who
had not heard of Zion before.
She came to our meetings, accompanied by her
husband. He was an inveterate smoker.
Even in the night when he awoke he would light
his cigar.
He often went to the Methodist meetings, but he
could not quit smoking.
Praise God, he did not come to many Zion
meetingsbefore he gave up his cigars.
After one of them he handed over six cigars
which he had in his pocket and said: " By God's
help, no more smoking for mc!"
After a week had passed, he testified that God
did keep him and that he had been happy ever
since.
He said that the prayers of Zion helped him to
overcome, because he had tried to quit it many
times before, but could not succeed.
Since then, he and his wife and two sons were
baptized.
The other day we prayed for a young lady in
Thalweil, who suffered from anemia and was not
able to work much because she always felt so tired
and had severe headaches.

After prayer and the laying on of hands shewas
healed, and writes to us that sheis greatly strength
ened and praises and thanks God for Zion.
Many other healings and conversions have taken
place in that town.
God is also working among the wives of police
men in Zurich.
Three of them are coming to our meetings,and
one of them has been healed of many differentail
ments. She has now the sunshine of heavenin
her heart and on her face.
Her husband said that if he did not believein
God before he would have to do so now, for he had
seen that his wife had received blessings and
healing.
Last summer one of our members visited her
friend; and in her home she met a lady from Chi
cago who was in Switzerland for her health.
Like Zion people are, she could not keep quiet,
but began to tell about Zion, and asked the ladyif
she knew Dr. Dowie.
She only knew the lies from the Chicago papers,
and did not care to hear much about Zion, butour
sistercalled on her again and again, and taughther
the way to God.
When the lady was about to leave for America,
shewas heartily invited to attend the Zion meetings
in Chicago.
First, she did not give very favorable reports,
but, praise God, only a few days ago our sister
received a letter from Chicago, telling her thather
labor of love and patience were not in vain ; that
she had found her Savior, and is now a memberuf
Zion.
Further, she tells that they are now sisters in the
Christ and in the same Church.
Our men who are selling Blatter der
Heilung are also doing splendid work.
One of them has sold about six hundred copies
in one month in Zurich, Winterthur, and other
places.
Another young man is visiting the little Country
towns,and beautiful fruits are springing out of his
work.
A good number of people have been broughtto
our meetings, and some have subscribed for the
Leaves.
Besides selling the papers they are distributing
hundreds and thousands of Restoration Messages
which, through the letters we receive, seem to
have brought, like a rain on the dry land, .'reat
blessings all around.
Yours faithfully in the Christ,
C. Hodler.
Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees ot
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
"The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is siven.
Buy one of these books and keep lendins
No honest and intelligent man can read theho.>k
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, 1*.S. A.
it.

Restoration, and it is a constantly deepening joy to
be associated with Elijah the Restorer in this
Latter Day Mission.
Will Zion kindly pray for us that the pleasure of
the Lord may prosper in our hands and that the
people may be saved and healed and cleansed for
the Coming of the King?
T. Alex. Cairns.
Yours for God and Zion,

Saturday, Feoruary 20,1904
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Form of Application for Membership in
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
0

0

0

0

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
MY DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS :— The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion have beenfully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in LEAVES OF HEALING for
January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the Second Section of the Resolution passed on February
Sth (see LEAVES OF HEALING, Volume II, Number 17, Page 267):
First—That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and practice.
Second—That we recognize that no persons can be membersof the Church who have not repentedof their sins and have not trusted
in Christ for Salvation.
Third— That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know, in their own hearts, that
they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.
Fourth — That all other questions of everykind shall be held to bematters of opinion and not matters that are essential to Church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling theseconditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following blank and
answer all the questions contained therein.

I

am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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POSSIBLE THE APPLICANT HIMSELF SHOULD FILL OUT THIS BLANK. WRITE PLAINLY AND WITH INK.
Address.
Date.
TO THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, GeneralOverseerof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois, U.S.A.

PLEASEBESURETOFILLIN

I herebymakeapplication to bereceivedas a memberof the Christian Catholic Churchin Zion, and declaremy agreementwith the Basis of
Fellowship agreedupon at a Conferenceheld February,6, 1896, as set forth in your Circular Letter of February 7, 1896.
What is your full name?
Whereis your residence?

ADDRESS
PLCASC
GIVEFULLPOSTOFFICE

What is your age last birthday?

ALSOGIVEDATEANDTEAROFBIRTH

Are you married, unmarried,widowed, or divorced?
How many children have you living?
What is your occupation,profession,or trade?
Wherewere you born?..

What nationality are you?
What languageor languagesdo youspeak?

How long have you lived in America (or the country whereyou are now living)?
Whenand where were you convertedto God?

Are you conscieusthat you are saved through faith in Jesus? ...
Whenand where were you immersedby TRIUNE Immersion?
By whomwereyou immersed?
With what religious organization were you formerly connected?.
Recommendedby

_
Signature of Applicant

WRITEVERYPLAINLY

REMARKS

ExtraComes
of thisFormwill besentto intending
members
onapplication
Recorder
of theChristianCatholicChurchin Zion,
to theGeneral
ZionCity,LakeCounty,Illinois,U.S.A.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle,Zion City, Lord's Day
Morningat It o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World
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BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MARCH 13th
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Disheartening; Complaints.
You cannotplease God by complaining, —Numbers 11:1-3
People complain against God.
They make Him the author of woe.
They do not give the Devil his due.
Complaints grow out of a sinful estate.— Lamentations 3:37-42.
Sin brings misery.
Sin fills life with disappointments.
Sin brings its own penalty.
They make one weary of life. — Job 7:1-16.
Sin shortens life.
Sin makes one want to die.
Sin fills one with despair.
Such seeonly good days in thepast. — Ecclesiastes 77-10.
Some can see no good ahead.
Some get no consolation in the present.
The better days of the past cause them to complain.
God alone can change such conditions.— Psalm 142:2-7.
Keep your troubles to yourself.
God alone understands them.
He can turn sorrow into joy.
People without complaints are happy,— Psalm 144:915.
Praise God for what you are.
Vou have enough to make you happy.
Consider the mercies of God.
Think of God and you will get rid of complaints.— Psalm 77:1-13.
Think of the songs you have sung.
Remember that shadows flee away.
Not one promise of God can fail.
God's Holy People are a Satisfied People.

A

a

LORD'S

in

in

it
is

God

1
1

The Lord our God is a Murmur-abhorring

1
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The munnurer always goes back on God and His leadings.—N umbers
14:1.4Murmurers want to go back.
They get full of the Devil's discontent.
God always completes the work He begins.
Even the bestGod does,never satisfies them.— Exodus 16:4-8
God gives bread and they refuse.
God gives rain and they complain.
God says, "Be happy, and Uiey grumble.
They always go about murmuring in a snea&tng,quiet way. — Psalm
106:21-31.
They do not murmur openly.
They have it in their hearts.
They say it in their homes.
5- All who murmur had better learn how to tive and not murmur. —
Isaiah 29:18-24.
You can see things in a better light.
You whould be still happier.
Learn to live without complaining.
6. All who murmur will be overthrown at the Christ's coming.— Jude
1:14-25.
Some murmur at everything.
They complain at even good things.
They are their own enemies.
History shows how murmuring destroyspeople — \ Corinthians 10:10-15.
7
Every murmurer died.
They died before their time.
Take heed lest you fall.
We are not to break the comntananot to murmur. — Philippians 2:3-16,
Murmur at nothing.
Be content with your wages.
Be satisfiedwith bread.

a

The Doom of Murmurers.
Death is thepenalty for all over twenty years of age who murmur. —
Numbers 14:26-35.
There is no excuse for grumbling.
One grumbler contaminatesothers
Trust in God and do good.

Let it besupposed
thatthefollowingwordsarca conversation
thereader
between
[A]
andthewriterTB].
A. Whatdoesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGtd's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,\\ HO is God'sWay?
forthewavisa Person,nota thin?.
I willanswer
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
yourquestion
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour Lordjesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John1436.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughttnatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
Hemustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
to healnow.
difference,
namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
"
No;
B.
for He said Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntctheConsummation
ol
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrusted
in
'T:-*iin ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly for our sins,but foroursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeen
for
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovetliatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes, I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
sicknesses*,
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew!
and
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His striprsweare healed." Then, in theGc<pd
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspoken
by
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,and bareourdiseases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
and
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossibly'be;for diseases
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
" theworksof theDevil."
(i John3:8.)
youmean
to say thatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
A. Do
B. Yes,for if therehad beenno sin (whichcamethroughSatanlthereneverwoold
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can vouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will re in Matthew4:23and935that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner< sick
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then youwill referti Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,were sufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, cannotcomefrom God,for He pure,anddiseasei unclean;and cannot
for there no diseasethere.
comeout of Heaven,
which havereceived
A. That verydifferentfrom the teachings
all mylifefrom
are
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,and thatthe>
wrong
all
in this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
B.
not questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
ofHis
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforei wouldbewickedto saythatHe thedefiler
impossible
people.Ail trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,and
to believe
thatpr<<d
originin God. the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhave common
Christ,
t
hat,
when
Biblereallytaught
wouldheimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,the
goodtreecannotbringforth evil fruit,neithercan corrupttreebringforth
Hesays:
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
agreewithall yousay,
were
A. But even
not truethattheGifts of Healing
removed
fromthe Church,andarenot in now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,for
written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans :2a.)Thereareninegiftsof Godto *hoChurch(enumerated
Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longasrhe
Holy Spirit in theChurch,all the gifts mustbe tlierealso. theyarenotexercUed.
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercise
them lacking
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshould Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
B.
ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHim forforgiveness
healing.Healing
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,without
obtained
** iz;
anyaidfromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew
by twofaithfuldisciplesprayingin [x'rfectagreement,
second,
withtheLord
in accordance
third,by theanointingof theEldersandthe prayerof laith,
promisem Matthew18:19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14andic; and fourth,bvthe lavingonofthehands
in>Urk
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcalls to that ministry,astheLordcommands
andin otherplaces.
16:18.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases. have*myselflaid handsuponmanyhundreds
ofgreat
thousands
of persons,
and haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealing
numbers,
publicly
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestified
thousands,
exer
before
andwhoarcprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministry being
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christiansin manypartsof America,"Europe,Avstralasia,
A. Is notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
its,
B. No. Divine Healing diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounter*;
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism also morerecentformof this delusion,and deceives
it
healing,
am
whichfaithI
A. But howshall obtainthenecessaryfaith to receive
present
that donotpossess?
conscious
written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChrist."
B.
fullytheWord
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teaching
whichare
of God on this matter,and veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
/ion
forZionTabernacles
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
made,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkind
forall Codj
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
oithe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
bvthefree-willofferings
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohe!p,butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
astherichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes:afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Havevouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
Yes;
H^use,
B.
thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand Publishing
istbe
ZionCity.Illinois,andatanvZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
_
whicharefreetoall. (w
Weextendtoyou heartv invitationtoattendthemeetings,
andGod yourpresent
prayer thatyou'mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lordevil,
in
yourCleanserfromall
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
yourKeener the
wayto Heaven,'your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythattrrse
maybearfruit leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain:
WetouchHim in life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
It
is

MARCH 9th or 10th.

BYTHE REV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

A

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

gods way of healinq?

oo you know

s

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Saturday. Feb-uary 2t. 1904

is

5i2

Saturday,Februam 20.

f

*

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
'Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and
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Seventeen Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety-eight Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety-eight Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14, 1901, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
Total Baptized at Headquarters
10,091
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
64]
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7,428
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17.519
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
11
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
II
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
10
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
67
2
Baptizedin Chicago by Evangelist Christie
1
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
191
25
Baptizedin California by Elder Taylor
10
10
Baptizedin England by Overseer Bryant
Baptizedin England by Deacon McKell
3
Baptizedin Canada by Elder Brooks
5
Baptizedin Canada by Elder Simmons
3
10
Baptizedin Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptizedin New York by Overseer Mason
30
Baptizedin Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptizedin Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptizedin Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptizedin Washington by Elder Ernst
4 88
279
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
17,708
The following-named three believers were baptizedby Triune Immersion,
in the Rotherham Baths, Yorkshire, England, Monday, January 18, 1904,by
DeaconRobert McKell:
Dobson, Mrs. Elizabeth
24 Bridge street, Swinton, Yorkshire, England
Hobson,Charles
Belman street, Mexborough, Yorkshire, England
Wilson, Eva
24 Bridge street, Swinton, Yorkshire, England
The following-named ten believers were baptized by Triune Immersion
in the Caledonian road Baths, N., London, England, Lord's Day, January
31,1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Boston,Miss Florence,
51 Grandison road, Clapham Common, S. \V., London, England
Dobson,Mrs. Elizabeth D. W.,
18St. Mary's square, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, England
Costa, Charles,
21 Newlyn road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Costa,Mrs Rose,
21 Newlyn Road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Gobby, Joseph
65 Exmouth street, Stepney, E., London, England
Perry, Miss Mary,
114Greencroft Gardens, Hampstead, N. W., London, England
Rayment, Ellis Alexander,
18aHigh street, South Norwood, S. E., London, England
Richardson, Mrs. Emily,
21 Newlyn Road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Spink, Miss Ann
14 Hillfield Park, Muswell Hill, N., London, England
Woodford, Miss Edith
Corfe Mullen, Wimborne, Dorsetshire, England
The following-named five believers were baptized in Kansas City,
Kansas, Lord's Day, February 7, 1004,by Deacon Charles E. Robinson:
Page,John
914 Garfield avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
Page, Mrs. Mary
914 Garfield avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
Sevier, Charles E
1216Gilmore avenue, Kansas City, Kansas
Sevier,Mrs. Mary M
1216Gilmore avenue, Kansas City, Kansas
Thompson, Mrs. Eliza . . . 1214Independence avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
The following-named sixty-sevenbelieverswere baptized in Shiloh Taber
nacle,Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day afternoon, February 14,1904,by Elder
W. O. Dinius:
Arends, Erma
2803Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bailey, Joy Pauline
3°°3 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois

573

Baughman, Anna
Baughman, Joseph W
Baughman, Lloyd
Baushke, Rose Mabel
Baushke, Tilly Jessie
Bennett, Dean
Bennewate, Floyd Charles
Berchtold, Harry
Borland, Eva Ruth
Bowers, Oscar Dowie
Brown, Evan
Brown, Lucile
Bumpus, John G
Burr, Vone
Dean, Pearl Olive
Deans, Royston
DeGroot, Peter
Detienne, Margaret
Detienne, Stephen
Dodson, Jesse J
Eberly, Gertrude
Elliott, Frank
Erstrom, Edna
Erstrom, Florence
Funk, Riley M
Gray, Albert
Griswold, Miss Hazel
Hamman, Hannah Gertrude
Hamman, Vida Ruth
Hendricks, Francis
Hendricks, Oliver
Hibbiets, James B
Hinderman, Lucy
Hughes, Walter
Johnson, Lucy
Kile, Myrtle Victoria
Kimmel, Leo Henry
Kleinert, Clara
Kurrasch, Gusta
Lively, Alva Myrta
McClaskey, Joseph William
McClay, Clyde
McNatt, James
Makovsky, Alfred Philip
Makovsky, Lillian
Maltby, Miss Vina
Mayer, Albert
Meredith, Hazel
Meredith, Rose
Mose, John
Mose, Miss Sophie
Muliken, Mrs. Shuah B. W
Owens, Anna
Paxton, Frank. ...
Puhl, Clarence August
Randell, Keith Montgomery
Short, Beulah
Short, Paul Melvin
Snelling, Ruth Cleone
Stevenson, Gladys
Stevenson,Samuel Dennis
Wood, Gertrude Willard
Zechiel, Dollie May
Zechiel, Donald Clifford
Zechiel, Roy Dell

3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3105Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3102Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3102Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2811 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2606Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2821Gilgal avenue, Zion City, Illinois
709 Herman avenue, Zion City, Illinois
1905Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2409 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2921 Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2801Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2814F.dina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
2012Hebron avenue,Zion City, Illinois
2012Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Farm west of Zion City, Illinois
2802 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2802 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2011 Hermon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2911 Emmaus avenue, Zion Citv, 1llinois
3009Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3104 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3104 Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3009 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2810Bethel boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
2621Gilboa avenue, Zion City. Illinois
1713Horeb avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Illinois
1713Horeb avenue, Zion
3007Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3007Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2816Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
2917Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2919Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2620Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3013Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2801Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3201Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3011 Gilboa avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2600Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2917Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3209 Elijah avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2411 Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2715Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2715Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3106 Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
3013Gilead avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2106 Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2106 Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3017Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3012Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
2618Elim avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2912 Edina boulevard, Zion City, Illinois
1912Ezekiel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3001Eshcol avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2016Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2016Hebron avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2815Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2912Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2912Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
2409Elisha avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3011 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3011 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois
3011 Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois

CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named four children were consecrated in Zion Tabernacle,
London, England, Lord's Day, January 3, 1904,by Overseer Daniel Bryant:
Cameron, Bedford Allen Douglas, 23 Fitzroy Square, W., London, England
Cockerell, George Frank
101Hawthorne Grove, Oakfield Road, S. E., London, England
Smith, Albert Philip,
" Plynlimmon," Salisbury Road, Harrow, Middlesex, England
Smith, Leonard John
" Plynlimmon," Salisbury Road, Harrow, Middlesex, England.

Zion in California.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in San Francisco, California, will hold religious services
as follows:

In the Public Hall

at Fairfield,

Solano

County, Monday

evening, February
29th, at 7:30 o'clock; Tuesday, March 1st,
afternoon at 2:30 and evening at 7:30 o'clock.
In Elmira, Solano County, Wednesday evening, March 2d,
at 7:30 o'clock.

In Public Hall at Dion, Solano County, California, Thursday

evening, March 3d, at 7:30; Friday, March
2:30 and evening at 7:30 o'clock.

4th, afternoon

at

The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419

*

M
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X
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
JOHNALEX.DOWIEJ

LACES AND CURTAINS
INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.

CORLETTE
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MANAGER
NEWYORKOFFICE

C>
he Business Of/ice of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 4l9-4I9a of the Flat Iron
Building, Whichis in the heart of Greater New Yor%,
and occupies the space between Broadway and Fifth
JlVenue. Ghese two important aVenues intersect at
the "nose" of the building and from Twenty-second
and Twenty-third Streets. Our office is on the fourth
M
M
M
M
floor and faces Fifth JlVenue. M

?????????
you gotten up a club of
for
yearly subscribers
LEAVES OF HEALING, in
response to our request of last week?
If not please give the matter your
serious consideration and help us by
complying with our request.
: :
"The King's business requires
Haste." There is no time to be lost
in preparing for the coming of our
Lord.
Use the blank printed on last page
of last week's LEAVES OF HEAL
ten
HAVE

ING.

::::::::::
::::::::::

Zion Printing and Publishing
ZIONCITY,ILLINOIS

House

?????????

Zion City Bank
0

0

0

0

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

0

0

0

0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.

Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, "Saving Mone\."
Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

Assistant
Cashier.

OFFICE OF

Zion l^RrxTLNra and Publishing
ZION

CITY,

ILLINOIS
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A CLEAN CITY
=/o r

A CLEAN PEOPLE
Zion City, Illinois,

of Elijah the Restorer

U.S.A.,

in these clays which

Acts 3:21-24.

is truly a Restoration City, an inevitable
product of the Restoration work
are the beginning
of the "Times of the Restoration of all Things," foretold in

In it are Prohibited:

Societies

Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, Poisonous
Gambling Dens, Places of 111Fame, and all other uncleanness.

Drugs,

Swine's

Flesh, Theatres,

Secret

In

Industrial ana 'Commercial Development, through Christian Cooperation; Christian Education
it are Fostered:
Purity, in thought, word and conduct, in the home, in business, and in every relation
in all the fulness of highest efficiency;
of life; and in all things, at all times, the Supreme thought of God

First.
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Two Years' Results
A busy population of about 10,000. Actual improvementswhich have cost about§5,000,000. An unequaled
school system inaugurated,employing sixty teachers, and equipped with first section of a cut-stoneCollege
building, already costing Si 50 ooo, and four large Jui.ur School ouildings. A Tabernacle, seating over 7,000,
which at timeswill not contain the congregations. Shiloah Tabernacle, to costone-half million dollars and seat
16,000persons, ground for which is being broken. The finest Lace Factory in the world, and the largest in the
United States. A Candy Factory, whose high-class products are so renownedfor Purity, Originality and Work
manship, that the demand is many times its output. One of the largest and best equipped Printing and Pub
lishing Houses in the world. A Building and Manufacturing Association, employing more than one thousand
persons. A Pure Food Factory; a great Banking Establishment; large Hospices (or hotels); well-ordered
Department Stores, and many other important institutions.

Zion City Site
Comprises 6,600acres, fronting two and one-half miles on Lake Michigan, from the shores of which the
land rises in gradual and graceful undulations to an elevation of 176feet. It is within one hour's ride of Chicago
by rail. It hasbeen most beautifully designed and laid out in one great scheme into parks, boulevards, streets
and avenues, and presents one of the most wondrously attractive locations for a city in the entire world. Of
this land about 2,000acres have already been subdivided into beautiful lots having frontages varying from forty
feet to one hundred five feet.

Thousands of lots have already been disposed of under the special 1,100year lease, and the
highest and best portion of the land has just begun to be subdivided and put into the market.
Enormous profits have been realized by investors in these lots, running as high, in many instances,as
two hundred per cent in less than two years.
Home-sites and investmentsare now offered to all who love God in sincerity and " In whose hearts are the
Highways to Zion." To such we shall be pleased to forward copies of our fine new plats, illustrated booklet,
and 1,100year lease, and other interesting matter pertaining to our city and investments.

Zion Land and
Investment Jiss'n
■
(John Alex. Doteie)—

ZION CITY, ILLINOIS
M

M M

H. WORTHINGTON JUDD.
Secretary andManager.

Administration Building, Zion Citv, Illinois
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED
AND SEE THE WORKS OF
AND HEAR,
GOD, AND I
WILL DECLARE WHAT HE HATH
DONE FOR MY SOUL.

COME,
GOD; . . . COME,
ALL YE THAT FEAR

in

the

OF OVARIAN

heart

delivered,

of those

for him

who,

been the means of their

who
under

TUMOR.
have
God,

deliverance,

sickness

of doubt
valescence

serious

case

we would

not

been cast out
sea

immedi

have

to pray the

in the hands

of life,

into
which

the stormy
has been

grasped in the death struggle
and to which
the dying ones

ately are ready to cry out and
say, "See what I have done!
See what my great skill has
performed! Behold the won
derful power of the science of
medicine! By my own hand
have I wrought this!"
But when a person is healed
in answer to prayer you do not
hear them declare, "See what
my prayer has done! See what
great faith I have had! See
how God has honored me in
answering my prayer!" But the
whole thought and desire of the
heart is to glorify God, and to
give Him all the credit and
honor; for it is fully recognized
that it is He and He alone who
is able to heal and deliver the
soul and body from death.

But

how

of Faith.

He has been the strong rope
of God that has

of

clung and been pulled
safely to shore.
There is nothing in the de
have

nominations today that has such
a holding influence
upon the
truths
people as the beautiful
of Zion,

and that keeps

them

true and faithful.
is one

Steadfastness
features

strong

This is one
wind

of the

in Zion.
reason

of doctrine,

or other

why no
no financial

storm has been able to

sweep Zion off her feet.
She clings to the rock
clings to the rope.

There is no hope

and
away

from God and His Word.

Thank God all Zion clings
It is a united body,
cemented in the bonds of love;
love for God, love for His dear
Son, love for His servant, Elijah
together!

it

understood that there is not a
very warm and loving feeling,

for them; and it is through his teaching
that many others
have been
Prayer

passes from the stage
and danger into con
the doctors

and

fact that God has sent the Rev. John
Alexander Dowic to restore to them the
beautiful covenant of Divine Healing, and
that his Prayer of Faith has been availing

able to learn

those who get well, as some do,
while under the doctor's care.
any

has

for those who assist him in his work for
God.
The people of Zion recognize the

Those who are healed in Zion
with
are in striking contrast

When

been

MRS. KATHER1NE

L1NDQUIST.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

578
the Restorer;

love for one another

as mem

of the body of the Christ, and love
for a great, dying world, lost in sin.
Only those who have been healed and

bers

had

have

their

loved

healed

ones

when

dying or when incurably diseased, know
the depth of this love.
What a light and joy comes into the
home when the Hand of God has touched
the afflicted one and set her free!
" For
twenty years I had suffered from
internal troubles," declares the witness to

Divine Healing, whose testimony follows.
How many people are suffering today
diseases, the seriousness
of which
very little realize, when the fact is
that some hungry wolf of disease is gnaw
ing away at their very vitals, and it is only
in later years that the real condition of

from
they

things is discovered
are able

to ascertain

and the suffering ones
that some tumor or
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some other dread disease has made inroads
upon their health.
The only remedy known to the medical
for ovarian tumor is the sur
profession
geon's

knife.

Many times
operation

have

we

for the removal

witnessed

the

of this tumor.

High hopes were held out to the sufferer
that

through

this

operation

all would

be

well.
But

proportion of cases are

a certain

sure to die from

Women are
operation,

the operation.
willing to submit

serious

as it is, with

perate hope that they may
who shall escape death.

to this
the des

be the ones

that in God's way of
there is absolutely no risk; that it
is perfectly safe and absolutely sure!
0 bless our God, ye peoples,
And make the voice of Ilis praise to be heard:
Which holdeth our soul in life,
And suffereth not our feet to be moved.

How we rejoice

healing

1 cried unto Him with my mouth,
And He was extolled with my tongue.
Verily God hath heard;
He hath attended to the voice of my prayer.
Blessed be God,
Which hath not turned away my prayer, nor Ilis
mercy from me.
WRITTENTESTIMONYOF MRS.KATHERINELINDQUIST.
Zion City, Illinois, December 16, 1903.
My Dear General Overseer: — It was on
Easter Sunday of 1894, that I first heard you
preach.
A few days before that I read in the Chicago
Inter Ocean of your mission in Sixty-second street,
near the World's Fair Grounds, that paper having
printed several columns regarding you and your
dear wife and family, and of the many healings
which had taken place.
I was at once greatly interested and attended
your meetings twice a week for the following six
weeks, and nearly every Sunday.
I lived at that time at almost the other end of
the city, and the ride on the street-carswas a long
and tiresome one; but I wanted to know more of
God's willingness to heal His suffering people, and
I was one of His suffering ones.

I had been a sufferer for nearly twenty years,
and was like the woman told of in the Scriptures,
who " had suffered many things of many physi
cians," and " was nothing bettered but rather grew
worse."
I was brought up in a Christian home, where it
was our custom to read God's Word almost daily;
but as we were Lutherans, I, of course, was
taught that God gave us sickness for our good.
Nevertheless, I remember how, as a child, I
would ask mother when she was sick, " Cannot God
help you?" and how I would go where I could be
alone and pray to the Father.
What a relief it was to me when 1 heard from
your lips that God could Ileal us, and that we did
not need to go to the doctors!
In 1893,I was advised by Dr. Einarson, a sur
geon of Englewood, Illinois, who had had a consul
tation witli another surgeon, to have an operation
performed.
They told me I had an ovarian tumor.
I suffered untold agony.
I had doctored and tried so many different
remedieswith no help that many times I emptied
out the medicine prescribed for me.
When I was advised to have an operation I
shrank from it and refused, saying that I would
prefer to die from the effects of the tumor.
My dear mother had suffered in the same way,
her trouble finally resulting in dropsy, which
causedher death.
Oh, how happy I was when I heard that God
was willing to heal me without the useof the knife,
and that the Christ was " just the same today."
1 attended the meetings about six weeks and re
ceived the teaching, and then I made application
for an admission ticket into the prayer-room.
After five or six attempts, I secured one.
The first time you laid hands on me and prayed
for me, all pain ceased.
The tumor which had grown to a considerable
si7.cgradually disappeared.
My general health improved at once.
For twenty years I had suffered witli internal
troubles, and since childhood had been troubled
with constipation, for years being compelled to take
water injection or laxatives for relief.
I had also suffered much from sick headaches,
which lasted twenty-four hours at a time.
1 also suffered from lumbago so that I could not
move.
But God delivered me from them all, and now,
after more than nine yearsof almost perfect health,
I am a living witnessto God's power and willingness
to heal.
I am strong and am able to attend to my house
hold duties in a remarkable way.
I praise God for His loving kindness and tender
mercies.
Especially do I praise Him for recently deliver
ing my dear husband.
About four months ago he was stricken with
paralysis.
lie was in a semi-conscious condition for many
hours. His speech was gone and the use of his
right arm and he was in a dying state.
Overseer Speicher prayed and God answered.
Within twenty-four hours from the time prayer
was offered, God restoredhim to full consciousness,
restoredhis speech and the use of his arm.
God most wonderfully delivered him and is daily
blessing him.
You, dear General Overseer, have also prayed
for him and God has blessed.
We thank you for your interest and praise God
for His great goodness.
My prayer is that God will continue to pour His
blessing upon you, your dear wife and son; that He
will bring you all back to us after your world-wide
trip, and that He will abundantly reward you for

Saturday, February 27.1994
all your labors among those who were in darkness
and are now enjoying the light of the Free and Full
Gospel. I am
Gratefully yours in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) Katherine Lindquist
OF MRS.KATHERINE
TESTIMONY.
CONFIRMATION
LINDQUISrS
2704Emmaus Avenue,
\
Zion City, Illinois, December 16, 1903.f
Beloved General Overseer:— In confirming
the testimony of my dear mother, 1 cannot better
express my praise to our Heavenly Father thanin
the following verse:
When all Thy mercies, 0 my God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise.

If God had not sent you as El ijah, to restore
His covenant of healing to His people, how many
of us would be bereft of our loved ones today!
I have no recollection of mother'sbeing in good
health until God healed her under your ministry.
Concerning her testimony, I can say, It is true,
but the half has not been told.
On one occasion, while she was consulting with
Dr. Einarson, of Englewood, Illinois, I accom
panied her, and he explained to me all about her
tumor, and its location.
He advised an operation.
Although we (her family) urged her to havethe
operation performed, we were glad when she
refused to do so.
Then God showed her a better way; and today
mother is well and strong, and is able to attend to
all her home duties.
1 praise God, not only for the preservation of
my dear mother's life, but also that of my dear
father.
God took away his paralysis almost immedi
ately, in answer to the prayer of Overseer Speicher,
and he is daily gaining in strength.
I desire to take this opportunity to record God's
love to me.
Since the summer of 1894,the Christ has been
my Savior, Healer, Cleanser and Keeper.
In 1896I had the privilege of being one of the
few hundred who formed the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.
I was formerly a member of the Presbyterian
church, but not until 1 heard your strong denuncia
tion of worldly pleasuresdid I realizewhere I stood
in the sight of God, for I had already begun to
enter into the pastimesof the people of the world.
It was then that God saved me.
God has healed me of granulation of the eyelids
in an advanced stage; also, of nasal catarrh, con
stipation and other minor troubles.
God has strengthened my body and cleansed
my blood.
But the best of all, God has been my Keeper,
and I daily praise Him for His continued blessing
to me in spirit, soul and body.
I desire, also, to express my appreciation as one
of your employees.
The nearly four years that I have served as
stenographer in the office of Overseer Speicher
have been the happiest and most profitable of
my life.
My associationsand duties have been a constant
inspiration to me to live close to God.
My daily prayer is that God will abundantly
bless you and dear Overseer Jane Duwie, and that
you may continue to go forward in the greatwork
of Restoration to which God has calk'd you in these
times until your work is done.
Yours faithfully in the Master's service,
Mathii.de E LlNDQriST,
Deaconess in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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very

reminded

Catholic

Church

between

the

forcibly

at

of the Organization
Zion,

in

of the

labors of our beloved

John Alexander Dowie,

this

time

of the

similarity

which

the labors of the

and

of

the

Christian
exists

General Overseer, Rev.

time in establishing the Church

the olden

Apostles

in

among the Jews, in

the various countries to which they had been dispersed, and
the nations

generally.

How graphically

Paul.

was brought to bear
preached

February 27, 1904.
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In distresses, in stripes, in imprisonments,
In tumults, in labors, in watchings, in fastings;
In pureness, in knowledge, in long suffering, in kindness,
In the Holy Spirit, in love unfeigned, in the Word of Truth,
In the power of God ; by the armor of righteousness on the right hand
and on the left,
By glory and dishonor, by evil report and good report;
As deceivers, and yet true ;
As unknown, and yet well known ;
As dying, and behold, we live ;
As chastened, and not killed ;
As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing.

The year
Christian

1895, which

Catholic

Church

preceded
in

the organization of the

Zion was the year of great

persecution in Zion.

It

was

arrested

during this year that the General Overseer was
so many times, and appeared

before the courts with

nearly a hundred cases.

It

was during this

year that he had the opportunity of

preaching to thousands of people,

in the courts, when he was

defending the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, and the right to pray
with the sick.

That persecution

has never ceased.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday. Ftbnarg 27.l^"4

The stories of Oak Park, Hammond, and the West Side in
Chicago, have been fully written.
In

The worst of it is, the mob is in control of the municipal
of the larger cities today.

government

these places the mobs did their best to take the life of our

Leader, and were only prevented

Later on

by God.

The Masonic mob is in sympathy with the destruction of
free speech when it comes to religious affairs.

But God

came the riotous attacks in London, in Trafalgar

Square; in Edinburgh, Scotland and Ballymena, Ireland.
to New York,

Later still the Visitation

581

when

the howling

will care for His own, and He has in the most

way cared

wonderful

for our beloved General

Overseer

all his many years of conflict in the past.

through

He has had no shipwrecks nor railroad wrecks.

mobs gnashed upon him with their teeth.

He has had no severe bodily injury.

And still more recently in San Francisco.

the Gospel wherever he has

He has been able to preach
gone.

In

all these

places Zion was established

The crowds come to hear him, and it is, after all, only a
despite the stren

uous efforts of the enemy to thwart the Divine purpose.

It

A cablegram
is to be expected

Lord Jesus,
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comparatively few who cause these disturbances.

that any true prophet or apostle of the

the Christ, will be antagonized

just as He

today,

was in the olden timeIt is one of the signs of his prophetic and apostolic

office.

the

same

reached

us.

from Overseer Voliva at almost

was received

moment

that

the

.

General

Overseer's

cablegram

It read as follows:

General Overseer's Party met with enthusiastic reception at Sydney.
Thousands turned away. Australia deeply

Town Hall packed nightly.
stirred.
Love to all Zion.

Voliva.

Mizpah.

With

all this

record behind us, we were not surprised to

hear that in Australia the same lawlessness

breaks

forth.

These cablegrams were
noon,

received

during the great meeting

on

Lord's

Day after

at Shiloh Tabernacle.

We had spoken concerning the Organization of the Church,

The

following

cablegram

from

Adelaide

meagerly

the story of the great conflict at Sydney:

Speicher,

Zion City, Illinois.

tells

very

the

labors of the General

Overseer, and what

had

been

wrought during these eight years.
It was a very enjoyable occasion.

Adelaide.

The people

Christ is Conqueror.
Sydney week-day meetings attendedby vast multitudes, eagerto hear.

most

heartily renewed

their vows to God and

to their General Overseer.

There was a large number of the Charter Members present.

Masonic mob of few hundreds stirred up riotous rabble.
Much disorder.
Police action paralyzed by Masonic authorities.

Another Anniversary

Press denounced riots.
Sydney disgraced.
Voliva and all Zion people acted heroically.

establishment
on

God gave deliverance.

of importance was

that

of the

of Zion Educational Institutions Ave years

the 14th day

of February, 1899, when

ago,

Zion College was

formally given its place with the institutions of Zion.

Excellent gathering; Zion only, on Thursday.

The Anniversary was fittingly observed

Many going to Zion City.
■Australia everywhere aroused.

on Friday, February

19th, with exercises in Shiloh Tabernacle, which were partici

Begin Melbourne Visitation 28th, Exhibition Building, seating many
thousands ; intense interest and expectation.

pated

in by the Kindergarten,

Junior School,

Intermediate

and Preparatory Schools, and the College.

Overseer Dowie well and takes part.
The battie is Jehovah's.
Psalm 46th.
Love to all Zion.

Zion Educational

Pray for us.

trast with the educational

Mizpah.
Dowie.

All

teachers

and

Institutions

are

in

striking con

work of the world.

officers in all the departments

of Zion

Educational Institutions are Christian men and women,
members of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Sydney indeed has been disgraced.
It is to the shame

of

any

city that the mob should be

allowed to rule, no matter who shall preach there.

and

aim and object of these Institutions is to
The advertised
train young men and women in not only the knowledge of a
and literary character, but especially of the
mathematical

LEAVES OF HEALING.

582
Word of God;

that they

may

to live pure, clean,

be taught

would

God

Saturday, February 27.19Q4
us do?

have

What can we do

the policy on every subject and

This determines

The motto which is set before them continually is:

"IN THE BEGINNING GOD."

that

has recently been made in the daily press

Dr. William Raney Harper, President of the University

of Chicago,

that

declares

University

the

of Chicago

is no

longer a Baptist Institution.
has been a Baptist Institution in fact, but only in name.

theological

was

department

narrow

and

gifts.

the great work

under the

established

that God

direction

has

of our

so manifestly

beloved General

Because of the unity of Zion, and the willing and hearty
organization can do in keeping

no other

the people

united

under all circumstances.

dogmatic

At that time it was almost a crime for a man who attended
in Divine Healing.

But the University has made long strides away from that
position, and it is far more

consistent

for the University to

make the declaration that it is not a Baptist University
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to help forward

at its beginning.

the University to believe

tional institution.

,

Christian
is

men,
to

permitted

every phase
be

taught

of doctrine and

today,

and

there

requirements as to religion for those who

are no

special

become

professors and teachers.

The tendency of

the times is to get away

from the idea of

religious universities and schools and papers.

A number of
papers,

distinctively

the papers which
have

the Gospel into many countries.

The investments

While the president and a number of the professors are
philosophy

has been a source of Great Spiritual

than to

The fact is it is not even a religious University.
professedly

The MATfER of tithing

Blessing to the people, who have given their tithes regardless
of the fact that the money so given has enabled Zion to carry

before the world that it is a denomina

hold out the pretense

tional

of the

cooperation of the people everywhere, Zion is able to do what

It is said that ninety-nine per cent, of all the money paid in
was given by non-Baptists aside from the Rockefeller

The

an outcome

Spiritual work in Zion, and a desire on the part of the people

Overseer.

We are not surprised at this declaration, for it never really

enough

on every

question.

The financial policy of Zion is simply
Announcement

for God and

humanity?

Christian lives, and learn how to pray.

no

religious,

they

and

in Zion answer the same purpose.

securities that are offered bring a large

return to the investors, in dividends. At the same time the
investor has the satisfaction of knowing that he is helping with
his means, which hitherto had been buried in the ground or
in the world, to carry on the work of Zion.

invested

We are happy to report that the prospects are exceedingly
favorable for the coming season.

formerly were denomina

hint today as to upholding anything
but

The stocks

have

become

avowedly

secular.

Zion Lace Industries
The Lace Stock

is being

are doing excellent work.
called

for in such a way thatwe

determined definitely to make a permanent
Ten Per Cent, beginning May 1st.
have

advance of

ZiON has no sympathy with this growing tendency towards
religious communism, or any parliament of religions.
The farce will probably be reenacted

at the St. Louis Fair,

where all religions of the world will be gathered together, and
each be given

an accredited

The Word of God

place.

has no place for paganism

This act
tries, and
interest

or infidelity,

or any other religion save the religion of the Lord

Jesus,

will probably call attention

will

cause

our people

to

to our other indus
take

greater

financial

in them.

We ask the continued prayers of all Zion everywhere,

and

the continued hearty cooperation.

the Christ.

In our

ZiON STANDS by the Word of God.

The

first

consideration

The all-important questions

next issue we will

publish a General

Newcomb, of the Around-the-World
of Zion is not a financial one.
are, What does God say?

Letter from

the General Overseer, mailed from Pago Pago, Samoa.
We also have an extensive report from Associate Editor

What

appear next week.

Visitation, which will

John G.

Speicher.
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New

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,FridayMorning,October30,1903.

The Service was opened by the singing of Hymns Nos. u
and 15, from the Special Song Sheet.
The Congregation then stood and repeated with the General
Overseer the Eleven Commandments.

TRIUNE

Overseer

then delivered

his Message:

IMMERSION: THE CHRIST'S COMMAND
SEAL ON A LIVING CHURCH.

AND

GOD'S

INVOCATION,

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all towhom thesewords
shall come in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus

Amen.
Command concerning which I am to speak to you this
morning is really a continuation of the Command upon which I
spoke yesterday morning, the last command of the risen Christ,
in the last chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew.
The General Overseer read from the 16th verse of the 28th
Come.

the last verse.

I

it

is

a

have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear Uiem now.
come, He shall guide you into
Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth,
all the truth.
What can be greater than the proclamation that all Authority
to the
the heavens and on the earth had been delegated
Christ by the Father?
then as to whom to
We are under no misapprehension
is

then said:

It is utterly useless to attempt to persuade people already
persuaded, and who have obeyed; but there are some in this
hall who may look to me for some special words upon this
subject.
Jesus Had Risen From the Grave.

It

Given to the Christ.

wonderful to think of the things that God did not tell
us, and did not preserve, that there might be
freedom
the
Spirit's operations in the Latter Days.
Jesus Himself said:

was a wonderful thing!
Some doubted, even of the eleven disciples;
to be wondered at.

but it is scarcely

*The followingreportshavenotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

follow.
The Commander-in-chief who has the delegated Authority
of the Universal Father,
Jesus, the Christ, and that not only
is

He

All Authority

It

I

chapter of Matthew through

I

it,

The

in

General

How often we have wished that the forty days' talk of our
risen Lord with His disciples had been preserved.
I have sometimes thought that I would give up one of the
and perhaps all the Epistles.
Gospels to get
Much as value what Paul and Peter wrote,
think should
all up to get that forty days' talk of the
be willing to give
Lord with His disciples.
should value
especially for the reason that He gave com
mandments as to how to put His Church in order, and con
cerning many things about which we now have some doubts.
For instance,
the tradition of the Church that
was then
that He established the first day of the week as the day of rest
and worship.
That apostolic
tradition, handed
down
from
the early
fathers, changed the day of rest from the seventh to the first.
In fact, we have no other authority for holding the Sabbath
Day on the first day but apostolic tradition.
Any one who
perfectly candid has to admit that.
oftentimes
wish that we had had the very words of the
Lord concerning that and many other things.
However, perhaps
best so, for this reason:
the Lord
knew that anything He might then say would have to be within
of the disciples at that time; and that as the
the capacity
Church went on, and especially as
came into the Latter Days,
there would be need for such development in the changed con
dition of the Church that
would have been impossible to give
instructions at that time which would fit the present time.
Therefore, instead of giving us the detail of these things, He
gave us the Holy Spirit to lead us into the way of all truth, and
at the right time to raise up men who should be the interpreters
of His will, and who should at the time of the Consummation
of the Age do His work.
it

The

were

is

Holy Spirit."

Instructions

it

the

Reason Why Some of the Christ's
Not Preserved.

it

had before been satisfied with their flimsy shams called baptism
determined
to obey the Command
of the Christ and be
baptized " Into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of
were

The Probable

in
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carrying on the work after His ascension, but the words had
"All power hath been
been preluded with the proclamation:
given unto Me in Heaven and on earth," and came as a direct
command, clothed in universal authority.
For eleven consecutive mornings during the Visitation, God's
Prophet had spoken to the thousands who gathered at these
early morning meetings concerning, first, the Ten Command
ments, and the New, or Eleventh Commandment;
and this
morning, October 30, 1903, he took for his subject, "Triune
Immersion: the Christ's Command and God's Seal on a Living
Church," which he considered a continuation of the Eleventh
Commandment.
The power of his Message was deep conviction and Divine
Authority.
He exposed, in all its disgusting trickery and pretensions, the
blasphemous travesty upon true Baptism — infant sprinkling.
He showed that for nine centuries the only baptism permitted
in the early Church was Triune Immersion.
When the Congregation, composed chiefly of earnest, thinking
men and women, rose to receive the Benediction, many who

it

were the words of the risen Christ to His disciples,
as a timid suggestion concerning
the mode of

THESE
not given

it

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,baptizingthem into
the Name of the Father and of die Son and of the Holy Spirit.

Such a thing had never been seen before, as that One should
rise from the dead, and walk about and talk; that He should
He had been
speak to them in the familiar way in which
accustomed to speak, asking them if they had meat, when they
boats,
to find that He had a breakfast
came ashore from their
waiting for them.
There was the fish and the honey, and the kind words of the
Master.
He seems to have been a particularly genial Friend.
You notice how often you find Him talking at the dinner
table.
He was also made known to them after His resurrection
from the dead, as they went to Emmaus; but it was not until
He broke bread in His familiar way and gave thanks that they
suddenly recognized that He was the Lord.
He was again made known to them at Galilee, when He
appeared to them there, and in this mountain
spoke to them
for many days.

it
is
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VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing theminto
the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and
lo, I am with you All the Days, even unto the Consummation of the Age.
There Is No Part of the World

Where We Are Not to Go.

We must go everywhere.
From the moment that I formed the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, I realized the fact that while I was doing my
own little part individually, the people associated with me must
go everywhere, in one form or another.
In doing God's work we are not only to preach the Gospel,
but we are to "make disciples."
"Why, Doctor," some may exclaim in surprise, "do you mean
to say that you are going to make people believe as you do?"
Certainly; that is what I came to do.
I have never entered a building to speak that I did not do so
with the distinct purpose of making the people in it think as I
did.
I never come before the people without a Message from Go:!.
I come for the purpose of making the people see as"I set,
think as I think, and do as I say.
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Jesus sent us to make disciples.
A great many ministers talk in this way:
"These are my opinions, and you may take them or not, just
You are at perfect liberty to take them or not.
as you like.
"Go about your business, and do as you like; it will not
affect me."
Authority the Mark of a Real Teacher.

That is not the way for a minister to talk or think.
The minister's office is to say, "Look you here!

You are
here to listen to what I am commanded of God to say.
"You must exercise your reason, and if what I say is in
Word, you must obey.
You must
with
God's
accordance
become disciples."
The great majority of people do not like to be talked to in
this way; they say, "That sounds harsh!"
Would it sound hard, if you were teaching mathematics or
classics, and you said to your pupils, "You must follow me, do
as I tell you and work out these problems in accordance with
the rules that I give you"?
will do as I like!"
Suppose an impudent pupil should say,
Get out of this
You would say at once, "Then go home!
I will not have a pupil of that kind, to disorganize all
school!
the rest!"
" But I claim the
right to work out problems in my own way,
and to have a grammar of my own, beside the right to have this,
that and the other thing," he may say.
You would certainly answer, "You cannot have it in this

"I

school!"
Would not that be good sense?

Vou Would Never Learn Anything Unless You Were
the Teacher.

Obedient to

So it is in everything.
If an apprentice were to go into a factory, with much
where
to learn the business
was a
delicate
machinery,
laborious,
delicate, difficult task, requiring close application,
the
would
his
hands
in his
and
conceited young apprentice
put
I shall clo as I like,
and walk up and clown and say,
pockets,
and learn just as much as I like," the manager would very
quickly say to him, "Look here! Get! You are of no use!
You will disorganize this factory!"
Suppose he replied, "Oh, but I claim the right to use these
machines as I please, and smash things up if I like!"
Without hesitating, that manager would say, "Go! and
quickly! You are of no use!"
Apply this principle to learning anything; I do not care
what it is. You must be submissive to the Master's word.
I am a teacher, preacher and minister of God, but I am a
master.
I make no pretense of telling you something and leaving it
open for discussion.
I am not here for that.
I am telling you something that is true, and if you are to be
a Christian you must do what I say, for I tell you God's way.
Faith Does Not Come First.

In

making

disciples

you

faith is not the first thing.

have first of all to tell people
That is the second thing.

that
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To repent of your sins and put things right with God and
man is the first thing.
That is what the Christ taught when He preached the Gospel.
He came preaching the Gospel, and said, "Repent ye and
believe the Gospel."
He did not say, believe and repent.
The only way to make true Christian disciples is to tell men
and women that they must repent; that the lies they have told
must be confessed;
the things that they have stolen must be
restored, and the foolish ways in which they have lived must
be stopped.
If they have been robbing God all their lives in tithes and
offerings, they must recognize that they have been thieves and
kind, for they
robbers of the worst and most contemptible
have robbed their Father in heaven.
They must be penitent, and then when they become penitent
they can begin to learn what faith means.
Faith means obedience.
Faith does not mean a mere intellectual
it
apprehension;
means an act of obedience.
It is the obedience of faith that is power.
Get that word into your mind:
The Obedience of Faith
Faith does what God tells us.
For a Christian

Obedience Is not Optional but Compulsory.

"Make disciples of all nations!"
and so far from God, but
There is no nation so degraded,
that it may be turned to God.
It must be turned to God.
After you have made disciples, there is something else to do.
They are not asked as to whether they are willing to do it or
not.
That is not the question.
If you are to be a Christian, obedience is not optional; it is
compulsory.
There is no use in talking nonsense if you are to be a good
servant of mine in my office, for obedience there is not optional;
it is compulsory.
If you are going to do what you like, and when you like,
what kind of a stenographer,
or clerk, or printer, or manager
or manufacturer will you be in Zion?
1 do not want you.
You must keep to rules, and methods.
It is compulsory upon your honor as a worker that you shall
work every hour, and that you shall not waste time.
In Zion City the Man Who Wastes Time Is Called a Thief.

If

a man wastes

thief."

five minutes,

we call

him

a

" five-minutes'

If our four thousand workers of one kind and another were all
to waste five minutes, it would amount
to twenty thousand
minutes.
In a day of eight hours, there are less than five hundred
minutes; only four hundred eighty minutes.
The twenty thousand
minutes are, therefore,
considering
five hundred minutes to the day, forty days' work for one man.
All the workers wasting five minutes in Zion in a day is
equivalent to forty days' pay for one man.
That is stealing, is it not?
So we call people thieves who do that in Zion.
When you obey God, you must obey Him in the spirit and
in the letter.
Where you have an exact command, you must obey exactly.
The command is: "Make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them—"
The command

"I

have
is absolute,
and if a person says,
become a disciple of Jesus, the Christ, and I desire to entei
into your fellowship," we say, "There is the baptistry.
Obey

God."

Infant Baptism a Wicked Travesty.

"But I have been baptized!"
when I was a baby!"

you may say.

"I

was baptized

Where do you read about baby baptism in the New Testament

?

When did Jesus, the Christ, baptize a baby, and when did the
apostles baptize a baby?
Where is the authority for baby baptism in the Bible?
It is not there!
I do not care what the Prayer-book says!
I do not care what any one else says!

LEAVES OF HEALING.

it

is

it

is

in

what

Baptism of the Early

understood

they

baptidzo

Church.

to mean,

olden

in

if

I

I

People— "No!"

Single Immersion a Form Without Power.
a

of

man "into the Name
General Overseer — Can you baptize
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" by one dip

ping?
People—" No."

General Overseer — The last thing you Baptists know about
Baptism.
You have
not worth
which
snap
single immersion
of my finger as baptism;
worth no more than sprinkling.
"
"
enough," you may say, to be baptized into the Christ's
death!"
But
not.
If you are only baptized into the Christ's death, you may
remain dead.
You must be baptized into His life and into His service.
you read the passage in Romans, to which you refer when
you speak of that, you will see that you are not only to
baptized into His death, but into His life, and His service,
having risen into newness of life.
friends,
Beloved
real Baptism
great power, but an
the biggest kind of sham.
unreal baptism
It does not mean anything;
mere form.
A form without power
an abomination.
The mere sprinkling of
number of babies— what does
amount to?
Nothing at all; less than nothing!
makes them think, by-and-by, that they have something
that
sacred ordinance, but
no such thing.
The ordinances are contained in the Word of God; and
the commands of the Christ there
the ordinance of Baptism.
my duty to observe this.
It my duty to say to you that unless you are thus baptized,
you have not been baptized at all.
a

is

it
is

a

is

It

it
is

be

is
a

a

is
a

a

it

is

it

is

It

in

God's Power Manifested in Triunity.

There
only one Lord, one Faith, and one Baptism.
in three persons — Father, Son, and Holy
But that one God
Spirit.
That one Faith covers three things — Salvation, Healing, and
Holy Living.
is

is
a

is

about as
baptism.
Greek word whose meaning every Greek knows
Baptisma
well.
them at
You can go to the Greeks who have no religion
all, and ask them
Baptisma means to sprinkle, and they will
laugh at you.

is

Baptism.

How are they to be baptized?
Are they to be baptized by sprinkling?
the most stupid thing that ever was talked
That

is is

is

in

is

if

People—" Three."

General Overseer — Could you dip this handkerchief
into the
black, and the blue, and the yellow dye by one dipping?

it

it
is

a

it,

"I

All the early fathers of the Western church, as well as the
Eastern, clearly understood
the word to have that meaning.
any man
Pope Gregory the Great distinctly says that
church,
the
be he presbyter, or priest, or bishop, shall baptize
he
shall
other
than
three
be excom
dippings,
by any
way
by
municated.
There was no other form of Baptism.
The Christ's command was to baptize " into the Name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
If had three vats, one of black dye, one of blue dye, and
one of yellow dye, and
were to give my handkerchief to some
one near and say " Dip this into the black, and the blue, and
the yellow," how many times would he have to dip it?

is
a

Extremes.

every one who has been sprinkled and made an heir of
heaven— a member of the church by the priests — was really so,
there would be fewer people in the prisons, because today you
will find there baptized thieves and harlots and murderers by
the scores and thousands.
You have only to go into the saloons and ask the saloon
"
Were you baptized?" and he will reply, "Certainly."
keeper,
One man told me the other day, "Not only was I baptized
in water, but after I got home, they dipped me in beer."
He was baptized in beer.
They literally filled a kind of little bath with beer, and dipped
the baby's body in it, and he has been drinking beer ever since!
The rascal!
The
I am baptized.
He said to me,
am of no account.
minister baptized me in water, and said that I received a new
and
heart, and my father said that he would make sure of
dipped me in the beer."
Is not the whole thing
farce?
Where docs the Bible say that babies are to be baptized?
Bible,
not there.
know the
and
will tell you what the Bible says everywhere; that people,
are,
no matter what their ages
they are old enough to repent,
to believe, and to become disciples, are to be baptized.

if

is

is

That
times.

If

Real Meaning of Word

Triune Immersion,

is

A Shameful Farce Carried to Most Shocking

is
a

sponsors,
and the

in

it

is

where

they are
saying it.
Then sometimes the poor little baby has no one to stand up
for him, and so the janitor is called upon, and the poor, miser
to "renounce the world, the flesh, and
able janitor undertakes
" for the baby, whom he never saw before, and will
the Devil
never see again.
But he was given half a dollar for it.
He lied; and the minister knew he lied.
The minister knew that beyond a doubt he would never see
that baby again.
The whole thing is a mass of lying.
Then the minister puts water upon the baby's head and says
child of God, and
that this baby has become a regenerated
he receives the baby into the church, saying that he has a new
heart.
Is that not an awful lie?
Did you get a new heart when the minister sprinkled water
on your nose or in your eyes?
Have you a new heart now?

I I
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That is the biggest humbug of all.
That is not in the Bible.
I should like you to find the passage in the Bible
says that any one can be sponsor for a baby.
Oftentimes the men and women who stand up to be
"
renounce the world, the flesh,
saying that they will
Devil" for the baby have not done so for themselves.
They are often shamefully full of the Devil.
You will sometimes find them drunk, almost, when

a

Accompanied by Deliberate and Blasphemous
Falsehoods.

If

infant Baptism Always

They would tell you that the word for sprinkle
rantisma;
but baptisma means to be dipped repeatedly.
in this city for
There are Greek dictionaries published
schools and colleges, which have for the first meaning of the
word baptidzo, to dip repeatedly.
Bapto means to dip, to immerse; but baptidzo means to do
repeatedly.
Tupto means to strike, but tuptidzo means to strike repeatedly.
to throw once, and ballidzo
to do
Ballo
repeatedly.
Baptidzo
frequentive form of the verb, and never meant
to dip merely, buc to dip repeatedly.
When the Christ speaks, for instance, of the woman washing
pots, He uses the word baptidzo, and you understand, of course,
woman washes pots.
how
She puts the pots and the dishes into the water, and soaks
them for
while
hot water — but
that the
moderately
whole thing?
No; she rubs them and dips them over and over again, until
they are clean, and then rinses them.
a

I will be a Christian after the pattern that the Lord laid down
when He gave them this command about Baptism.
He said that the people who were baptized were first to be
come disciples.
Are you foolish enough to tell me that a baby is a disciple?
I should like to know how a baby can become a disciple.
" Oh,
who
and godmothers
but Doctor, we have godfathers
say that they will swear in behalf of the baby," you may say.
'
"They take oaths and vow that they renounce the world, the
flesh, and the Devil,' and that they will take care of that baby,
and instruct him in the knowledge of the Lord; they will stand
for him; they will be his sponsors."

Saturday, February 27,1904
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That one Baptism is into the three Names — Father, Son, and
the Holy Spirit.
It is one God in three persons; one Faith covering the three
great needs of man; one Baptism into the three Names, and
these three are one.
"
" that is three
" Oh,"
you may say,
baptisms!
No it is not.
A man said to me one day, " Doctor, I love you, but I can
not see but that Triune Immersion is three baptisms."
We had finished our dinner and I said, "Let us rise and go
into my study."
When we reached my study, I said, " Have you had dinner?"
"Yes," he said "and enjoyed it."
"How many dinners did you have?" I asked.
had one dinner!" he replied, surprised at my question.
"Look here, my friend," I said, "did I not give you four
dinners, all of which you ate?"
"No," he replied,
ate but one dinner!"
"Did I not give you soup," I persisted, "and then fish, then
meat, and then dessert, and was that not four dinners?"
"No," he insisted,
had one dinner!"
"Then these courses, although they were quite separate, all
made one dinner?" I asked.
"Yes," he answered.
"Then three separate dippings make one Baptism!" I said.
And then he was ready to say, "Yes."
It is common sense.
I am one man, yet I have a spirit, a soul, and a body.
I am made in the image of God, who is a triunity; and Bap
tism follows that triune idea.

There, in the presence of a few of my friends, I was baptized
by Triune Immersion.
The following Sabbath I baptized one hundred seventy-five;
and since then we have baptized in Zion more than seventeen
thousand.
It is a real Baptism.
It brings real blessing and real power.
You who are interested had better go to the bookstand in
the rear of this auditorium
and get a very scholarly tract on
this subject, compiled
by Elder Kennedy, one of our Mes
sengers, now in China.
He had been a Presbyterian, and he told me that he was still
a little doubtful concerning Triune Immersion.
I said to him, " Hunt up this question and find if there was
anything else but Triune Immersion
taught for the first four
I will set you free from other duties, and let you go
centuries.
to all the libraries and dig it up."
I set him free from all other duties for several months, I
think; and he went to all the libraries, and to every college that
was open to him, Roman Catholic and Protestant.
He found no trace of any other authorized baptism, for
more than nine, centuries, but Triune Immersion.
You will find the results of his research in the tract entitled
"The Ordinance of Christian Baptism."
Triune Immersion was the primitive Baptism of the Church;
and we want to get back to the primitive Baptism, do we not?

We Have a Triune God, a Triune Man, a Triune Faith, and a Triune
Baptism.

Genera! Overseer — If we are honest men and honest
we do.
May God bless the peop'

"I

"I

"I
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There are many, many other triunities.
The Gifts of the Spirit are nine, three times three.
The Fruits of the Spirit are nine, three times three.
You will find triunity, and the triple triunity, running through
the greatest things.
It is one of the sacred principles, representing

perfect,

Divine

and teach with authority.
teach as God commanded,
I shall not talk to you and then say, " Now you can do as

you like."
That is not teaching.
Teaching is telling you what is true, and then saying that
you must obey.
1 Was Sprinkled When I Was a Baby and It Was All a Lie.
The man who presented
deliberate lie.

vows

that

were

a

I was sprinkled, and the vows were taken in church; and it
was all a humbug.
Some one who was present at my alleged baptism told me
that the moment the water got into my eyes I howled.
am glad I did.
Any respectable baby would howl if its face and eyes were
filled with water.
is a ridiculous thing.
and then not knowing any better I was
was sprinkled,
dipped once after I grew older.
Still I was not satisfied.
There was nothing in the ordinance.
few days before I was to have one hundred seventy-five
baptized I told God that unless I saw more in the ordinance
than I had seen, I would rather that some one else did it.

I

It
I

A

Then God Showed Me That Baptism Meant a Triune Immersion.

You must know that it was hard for a man who had himself
and
been sprinkled and dipped once, and had sprinkled
dipped many others, to have to confess that he had been
wrong; but I did it.

I asked a brother minister
in Chicago, and baptize me.

to go down to Manhattan

Beach,

Paul

People— "Yes!"

women

To Be Baptized Does Not Me,- That You Become a Member of This
C jrch.

Unity.
Do you know that even the heathen have preserved that
idea?
If you go into the Buddhist Temples, you will find three
sticks burning, or else you will find six or nine,
sandal-wood
or perhaps twelve; either three or a multiple of three.
It does not matter what you think; that is what God says.
You must do what God says, every one of you; and I must

me undertook

People—" Yes."

General Overseer — We want to know how Peter and
baptized, and how the Christ said they should baptize.
We want to do as the Christ commanded, do we not?

To partake of the Lord's Supper does not mean that you
become a member of this Church.
If you are a Christian you can be baptized.
If you are a Christian you can sit down with us next Lord's
Day afternoon to the Lord's Supper, whether you are a member
of this Church or not.
You have a right to be baptized, if you are a believer.
You have a right to receive the Communion, if you are a
Christian.
We shall be glad for you to become a member of this Church;
but that follows, and does not necessarily precede.
We are very glad to remind you that these ordinances are

for all believers; whatever church
Receive the Benediction.

The Congregation
pronounced

then

they may be in.

stood,

while

the General

Overseer

the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.

THE TENTH

DIVINE

HEALING

MEETING.

REPORTED
BY O.R. ANDE. S.

"I am Jehovah that healeth thee."
Wonderful promise!
Yet so simple and plain was God's

own Word presented by
the Prophet of God to the audience in Madison Square Garden
at the Tenth Divine Healing meeting, that the truth became a

living, a real thing; to be grasped and applied by "whosoever
will."
Yet this Covenant was not a covenant without conditions; and
fearlessly, lovingly, holding out no false hope, these conditions
were presented by the man of God.
God's Word was clinched
by facts— incontrovertible facts,
and the history of materia
drawn from his own experience

LEAVES OF HEALING.

with His people
medica;
and proving that God's covenant
stands today by citing the fact that out of one thousand school
children in Zion City last year but one was lost, while in all the
surrounding towns the average was from twenty to forty in a

throughout by the audi
and joined in

rose at the close

is

of Consecration.

Elder R. N. Bouck read the 1st chapter of the book of the
Jeremiah.

was offered by Elder L. C. Hall; after which Elder
Dinius spoke upon the chapter read.
The General Overseer then came upon the platform and read
for the Scripture lesson the 15th chapter of the hook of Exodus.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

it

Moses Was a Very Great and Learned Man.

He was
princely man.
He had been trained in the household of Pharaoh, the King
of Egypt, and,
suppose, was really the proper successor to
that throne, he being the adopted son of Pharaoh's daughter.
should like you to look at Moses for
minute or two.
Think of the man to whom God gave this Covenant, and
think of what that man did before that Covenant was given.
That man was no fool.
Forty years he had lived in the court of the highest rank,
of the army.
and had been generalissimo
It
quite evident that the name upon the monuments,
a

Prayer

it,

it

Song Sheet.

a it

MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,FridayForenoon,October30,1903.
were opened
by Elder W. O. Dinius, the
Hymns Nos. 43, and II, in the Special
singing
Congregation

The Services

Prophet

of
a

was manifested

it

interest

a

An intense

ence, the greater part of which
the Prayer

of people,
that Sea three da s without any water — multitudes
fathers, mothers and little children — you can understand how
the people groaned and murmured.
But there was the cloud and the fiery pillar.
God was in
leading them on by day and night.
Moses led the people where God led him, and
did not
matter that there was neither shelter from the sun nor water
to drink.
That was the way that God led.
the underlying principle
That principle, let me say,
truly Divine Life — people must follow where God leads, no
is.
matter where
At last the Israelites came to water, but
was brackish.
It was
bitter spring; indeed,
was more than that.
The words indicate that
was
polluted spring; that the
water was bad because of decayed vegetable and other matter,
and poisonous to drink.
Bitter water could be tolerated, but polluted water could
not.
When the people, in their thirst, hurried up, they found they
and they cried out to Moses, "What shall
could not drink
we drink?"
it

thousand.
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OF HEALINQ WITH HIS PEOPLE.

a'

ol

hi

a

an Exile

for Forty

Years.

a

I

it.

in

in
a

it
is

by

a

is

The Story of the Changing of the Waters

of Marah.

goes on, until, as you know, Moses
leads them between the rocks, Pi-hahiroth and the awful desert,
with the Red Sea in front of them and Pharaoh's
army coming
after them, when
seems the army
ready to drive them into
the Sea or capture them.
You know the story of how they passed through the Sea on
foot, and how the Egyptians, essaying to do so, were drowned.
It was after three days' wandering
the wilderness after
that day of triumph, that the people were reduced to the
utmost misery, because, not only was there no water to drink,
but the water to which they came was an aggravation
to their
was tindrinkable.
misery, for
"What shall we drink?" they cried to Moses.
Moses did the right thing; he cried to God and asked Him
what he should do.
When you get into
tight place, do not bother yourself about

The wonderful story

in

to talk about this as a solemn Covenant
made
between God and His people.
Ihe Covenant was made by God three days after Israel was
brought out of Egypt through the Red Sea.
The people had wandered in the wilderness of Shur along the
margin of the Red Sea, in a waterless country.
No doubt there are many persons in this meeting who have
journeyed through the Suez Canal and the Red Sea, who will
bear me out in saying that even far out at sea it is intensely hot,
and the fine, red sand often falls on the deck of the ship.
It is almost suffocating some months of the year.
When you think that the Israelites went along the border of

Made Moses

that he was an Israelite had been conveyec
that, while ar
to him at the proper time, and so, conscious
of the oppressed anc
member
Egyptian prince, he was
enslaved Israelitish race, he allied himself secretly with the
Israelites, and
moment
of foolish passion he killed ar
Egyptian and fled for his life.
For forty years he was an exile
Midian.
Then he returned and faced the Pharaoh of the oppression
and demanded in the Name of Jehovah, the Most High God,
that the Israelitish nation, which was enslaved, should be set
free.
You know the wonderful story, and
hope you believe
If you do not you are not a Christian, because the Lord Jesus,
the Christ, put His imprimatur upon the Old Testament and
the Sacred writings, the Holy Oracle.
called
The man who doubts the historical facts set forth, when
the
clear that they are not set forth by ignorant men but
Christian, for the Christ
not
inspiration of God — that man
believed in these facts and taught His disciples to so believe.

is

When the Covenant Was Qiven.

I desire

The Rash Act Which

The knowledge

a

Testament to doctors and drugs; but all through the teaching is
maintained that God is the Heajer of His people.
If you were to open your Bible to the middle verses, you
would find them to be the 2d and 3d verses of the 103d Psalm,
and read thus:
Bless Jehovah, O my soul,
And forget not all His benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases.
Those are the middle verses of the Bible.
It is the Central Truth of the Bible that God forgives our
sins and heals our sicknesses when we do His will.

to Moses.

it

I am introducing no innovation.
In the Church of the Living God any other kind of healing
except Divine Healing is an innovation.
God made no provision for any other form of healing than
directly by Himself.
Doctors, drugs and surgeons are spoken of in the Old Testa
" Ye are all
ment' in terms of contempt, such as these:
physicians
of no value."
"In vain shalt thou use many medicines."
Such passages as these are not the only references in the Old

has reference

Josephus tells us that he was
great general and had com
of the military forces of the Egyptiar
plete command
kingdom.
He was learned in all the learning of the Egyptians; and
knew besides that that he was not an Egyptian.

it

Divine Healing Is Not a Novelty.

Osarsiph,

it

"I

I

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.
TEXT.
If thou wilt diligently harken to the Voice of J novah thy God, and wilt
do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His commandments,
and keep all His statutes,I will permit to be put upon thee none of the
diseases that 1 have permitted to be brought upon the Egyptians: for I am
Jehovah that healeth thee.
The verb used in the above text is clearly permissive.
Robert Young, the author of the Concordance, who is one of
the ablest biblical scholars, puts this in the permissive:
will permit to be put upon thee none of the diseases which I
to be brought upon the Egyptians, for I am
have permitted
Jehovah that healeth thee."

is
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QOD'S PERPETUAL COVENANT

ELIJAH
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it,
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I

I

a

a

it

if
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is

a

a

I

is

I

I

a

Let Those Who Say That Medicine Is

a

Science Demonstrate It.

They never have, and they never can.
Honest men in the profession will tell you

an art, and
science.
—
Yes,
an art
an artifice, all humbug!
There
nothing as sure as that.
All the modern doctors will tell you that all the other
doctors that preceded them were fools, and did not understand

not

it
is

They will shout "Hallelujah!" one day, and "Crucify Him!"
the next.
A man that bothers about what the people, parsons, or papers
say, will never do anything.
I only bother long enough to .try and get them straightened
a little, and when they will not do right, and I have done
fairly and given them a good chance, I say, "You get out of
my sight."
The Israelites were hurrahing because the water had been
made sweet.
That was proof that Moses was the right man, and that he
was in communion
with God.
That tree is the symbol of the Cross.
That bitter spring is the symbol of humanity in its sickness
and sorrow; and the wood of the cross, the atoning sacrifice of
the Christ, is that which sweetens all the bitter springs and
brings salvation, healing and complete transformation.

"I

if

the next.

"I

is a

Had Been Made Sweet.

But it was all changed — it was sweetness.
I suppose that as the excitement wore off and the cattle
were watered the people were all ready to shout, " Hurrah for
Moses!" " Hurrah for Moses!"
That is like the people.
They are saying, "You old fool!" one minute and " Hurrah!"

of the doctors
If thou wilt diligently harken unto the voices
" Similia, similtbus,
you will find that one man will tell you,
am
curantur;
Homeopath, and like cures like."
You will find that the other fellow says, "You homeopaths
am of the regular
am the right fellow.
ought to be hung.
school.
say contraria, contrariis, curantur: that when you have
disease you must get
medicine that
stronger and knock the
disease out."
has got in,
"What do you do with the medicine after
kicks up
row?" you might ask.
"Get another medicine and knock that out," he will answer.
row?"
"What do you do
the medicine last given kicks up
get another medicine and knock that out."
the end of it?"
"What
will knock you out." (Laughter.)
that
"The end of
Then some one comes along and says, "The homeopath
am the only right one."
wrong, as well as the allopath; but
"What are you?"
" select the best from the homeopath, the allopath, the
am an
and the psychopath, and
the hydropath
osteopath,
"
eclectopath.'
And
he were honest he would say, "Yes, come along my
little quicker."
path and get to the grave
that
The fact of the matter
you diligently listen to the
voice of the doctors, druggists or patent medicine venders who
give you Mother Seegle's Soothing Syrup and Carter's pale pills
for pink people, or pink pills for pale people, you are on short
path to the grave.
if

The Bitter Spring

Marah — bitterness!

A Science Founded upon Disagreements.

is

is time we had another leader;
were some of the things said.
I notice that the boys of about sixteen to thirty consider a
man of fifty or sixty old.
I was never as young in my life as I am now. I am fifty-six
years young.
I do not understand being old.
When Moses was one hundred twenty years old his eye was
not dimmed and his natural force was not abated.
He was a mighty, powerful man.
All the clever youths, some of whom had been reporters on
the Egyptian Tribune, the Alexandria Herald, the Alexandria
World, or something
to that kind of thing, would
answering
We came here because we
say: "Oh, look at that old fool!
had to; but Moses is off his dot."
"Come along, Caleb and Joshua, never mind these poor crea
tures," Moses perhaps said, and they dragged the tree to the
spring.
Then they threw it in.
Moses prayed to God, then he said, "Joshua, Caleb, take
some' of that water and drink it."
they had tasted it before, and they did not like the
Perhaps
thought of it.
But they cautiously came up and tasted, then exclaimed,
"
Sweetest water I have ever tasted!"
Then Moses took a drink and said, "Come, people."
at first, but when some
Perhaps they were a little doubtful
one braver than the others, came up and took a little of the
water, and exclaimed,
"How good!" then the people came
with a rush, and they drank their fill of the sweetest water that
they had ever tasted.

is a conditional one.
does not say, If thou wilt diligently hearken unto the voice
of the doctors.
It does not say, If thou wilt do that which is right in the
sight of the surgeons.
It does not say, If thou wilt take all the medicines that are
prescribed; opening your mouths and shutting your eyes, and
swallowing whatever they like to pour down, not knowing what
on earth it is going to do when it does go down; and the doctor
knows less.
He comes next morning and says, "What on earth has
I have given
and then exclaims, " My goodness!
happened?"
Let me change it."
you the wrong medicine!
he comes next morning and at once
After he has changed
will change
again."
says, "Oh, that will not do;
third time; and
Then perhaps he will change
you do
not change him, you will change your condition from earth to
— somewhere else, because you will not be alive long.
no doubt about that.
There

It

it
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It
He has lost his head.
he is too old."
Such perhaps

No Covenant Was Ever Entered into Without Conditions.

is

" What is the old maniac doing?

and it is true in every age.

This Covenant

I

Foolish Boys Wise in Their Own Conceit.

That is the Covenant,

a

Have you ever thought how all the wise (?) doctors of the
time must have laughed at him and perhaps said, as he began
to hew into the tree, "What is the old fool doing? we want
water."
" I am going to
give you water," he perhaps made answer,
and gave another cut into the tree; then called, "Joshua,
Caleb, come here, all pull together."
Down it came.
Possibly
Joshua and Caleb, who were
always faithful, helped him to drag this tree along to the spring.

is

tree.

if

I never saw that tree, but I know what kind of trees grow
there; they are narrow, miserable, and for the most part
wretched and utterly contemptible-looking trees.
God said, "Take that tree, Moses, cut it down, put it into
the water, and I will give you good water."
Moses came out of the tent with an ax and walked to this

589

So when everything was quiet and the lovely evening came,
Moses would stand up somewhere, where they could all see him,
and they would repent.
It is strange what changes come upon people.
As they looked at him an hour or two before, he looked like
an old lunatic.
Now they looked at him, and his face was as one that had
been with God.
They listened, and he explained to them the wonderful story
of the water.
of the transformation
In the Name of the Most High God he says, "O Israel, God
with you here, and it is this: ' If thou
makes a Covenant
wilt diligently harken to the Voice of Jehovah thy God,
and wilt do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to
His Commandments,
and keep all His Statutes, I will permit to
be put upon thee none of the diseases which I have permitted
to be brought upon the Egyptians; for I am Jehovah that healeth
thee.' "

it

tree.

RESTORER.

is is

your fellow men until you have gone to God and asked Him
what you should do.
God said, "Do you see that tree?" and pointed out to him a

THE
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Lead, Kindly

Light.' "

1

it

me

to her.
sang
She was without pain up to
know
She triumphed, and
All through her life she had
but death had been there and
say to you women, never

I

a

a

in

Passing Away.

in

a

is

I

knew others that were good men, honest and earnest, and
studied to sec what they could do for humanity.
However, the majority of them are bad and the doctors them
selves will say so.
They are not Christians.
They do not pray.
It your own New York State Medical Association that not
long ago brought out the fact that more than twenty-seven
per
cent, of the physicians
of the United States were victims to
alcohol and other narcotic poisons.
percent, of one hundred twenty thousand
Twenty-seven
doctors means that over thirty thousand of them are actual
victims of alcohol and narcotic poison.
What right have they to demand that we shall turn our
children over to them, from the cradle to the grave?
What right has the Supreme Court to make such
demand?
In Zion City last year in our schools of one thousand children
we lost only one child.
Diphtheria was .around us
Chicago, Waukegan, Evanston,
Kenosha, and Milwaukee, and struck our children too; but we
lost one child out of one thousand.
All around us they were
thousand.
losing twenty, thirty and forty in

A Triumphant

to be
father.
know what
have had three children and
never failed to take them to
God and God blessed them.
The only sad loss have had was when one dear child was
dead before
got to her.
Her body was dead.
She had been burned by the horrible alcoholic poison, and
her body was dead.
was merely
question as to how long her spirit would
it.
remain
She turned to me with a calm, sweet face when she under
stood the pathological conditions, and that
series of miracles
did not think
was right
would have to be performed, which
to ask God to work, because her beautiful, splendidly formed
such
manner and destroyed, that
body had been burned
beautiful,
she had lived, instead of being
strong, lovely
formed woman, she would have been
miserable object.
would rather she would go to heaven than live to be
let her go.
care, and
Some of you dogs have flung that
my face.
know where to find her.
She was calm, and when she knew the whole truth, she sim
be long, papa?"
ply said, "Will
told her just how long
thought, and she said, "Sing to
it

I

know it, because
was educated with them in the Edin
University; and they were the greatest scamps there.
They got drunk, smoked, associated with harlots, and did
every devilish thing they could.
curse and an abom
The larger proportion of them were
ination.
burgh

Overseer — Of course
is.
to send my child to be taught to grind out prayers
which
do not believe?
The Supreme Court had better mind its own business.
has gone out of its way to touch that which
ought not
father
to take his
to have touched — the sacred right of
child to his God.

Am

'

bad.

People—" Yes."

General

I I

a

The doctor who came to see me was
kindhearted man.
Many of them are kindhearted; but many of them are very

Do Not Care for That Kind of Praying.

shall get down to some sensible people, and
shall do
out
Father, show me how to do better.
better.
am not
sinner.
am Your child.
miserable
did not wilfully
am not without health, because
am filled with
transgress.
good health."
That
better prayer than the other,
not?

It

I

I

it,

the physician and surgeon and swallow whatever he likes to
prescribe?
Where is the Divine direction that we are to take doctors,
Where?
drugs and surgeons for our guidance?
Where is the common sense of
apart from Scripture?
was dying, at the age of sixteen, of that dread disease
called chronic dyspepsia.
did not weigh eighty pounds; but they could do nothing
for me.
Undisputed Character of Average Physician.

we ought not

an abomination
to me.
That kind of praying
" My Father,
am through with
When
clay's work
say,
do,
wanted to
came short; but, my Father,
did not do all
did the best
could with that stiff-necked lot in Madison
did the best
could with
lot of people
Square Garden.
whose brains seemed to be in their boots.
did
(Laughter.)
could with the thoughtful people who remained.
the best
When get the yellow curs and the Buffalo Bill people cleaned

I

Virchow.
No man knew more of the human body than he.
That is admitted even by his greatest critics.
Where is the foundation for the cry that we must bow before

and done all the things
no health in us?"

I

from the diseased tissue.
After Virchow had examined
thirty-five bodies of those
who had taken the lymph, he said, "That is true.
Koch
a lymph that drives the parasites from the
has discovered
diseased tissue but it drives them into the healthy tissue and
causes death twice as soon."
That was demonstrated.
i
That is Koch versus Virchow, and Virchow was right.
No greater
pathologist ever lived in the world than

we ought to have done,
to have done, and there

I

tuberculosis

I

I

a

The Facts Concerning; Dr. Koch's Lymph.

Dr. Koch found a lymph, and did not the Emperor William,
with his wonderful perspicacity, find that Koch was the greatest
man living and make him a baron for discovering the lymph
which was to kill tuberculosis?
How many doctors in New York would use Koch's lymph?
How many in Germany?
Virchow, the famous pathologist who recently died, made
I think
post-mortem examinations of some of Koch's patients.
he made thirty-five altogether.
Koch's contention was that he had discovered a lymph, which,
when it was injected, drove the miserable parasites that created
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I

and so on.

Assumed by the Supreme Court.

shall be permitted to trust
right to demand that
Court notwithstanding.
God for my child, the Supreme
(Applause.)
When the Supreme Court drives out of its way to say that
doctor, perhaps the Supreme Court will at the
must send for
same time tell me what kind of doctor
am to send for.
Perhaps the Supreme Court will help me to find the kind
doctor that will suit the judges of the Supreme Court.
is he an osteopath, or
he
Is he an allopath,
homeopath,
he
hydropath?
think
incumbent
must
upon the Supreme Court,
doctor, to tell me what kind of doctor he
send for
to be.
If the Supreme Court has right to tell me what kind
had better tell me to what denomination
doctor am to get,
must send my child, because the intellectual and spiritual care
of my child
greater than the physical.
The Supreme Court had better give me ruling as to what
parson to take my child to.
Is
to be the Episcopalian, who prays:
"Lord have mercy
upon us miserable sinners, for we have left undone all the things

I

lymphs

A Right Wrongly

I

about vermicides,

Saturday. February 27,1994

a

the nature of disease; but that "nowadays they know all about it.
They will tell you that disease is merely the result of a miser
able little microbe that gets into the wrong place; and all you
have to do is to get a vermicide to kill that microbe.
Then some one else says that is not true.
He says there are many good microbes, and asks in the name
of God that they be not killed, because if you do kill all these
good microbes, the man will die.
Where is the sense of it?
Get on your thinking cap and think a little.
Where is the sense of listening to a man and his theories

is
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the end.
where to find her.
found the healing and the Healer;
the horrible work had been done.
use an alcohol lamp.

*

MadisonSqaare Gafdfn' ,y(,J
tan*
Fridag Forenoon.October

VISITATION OF ELIJAH THE

Never allow one in your house.
is the only thing in which she ever disobeyed
life; and that disobedience cost her life.

It

me in all her

Covenant of Divine Healing Rests Upon Obedience.

The Covenant rests upon this: "If thou wilt diligently
harken to the Voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt do that
which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His command
ments, and keep all His statutes," then God will heal.
But you must do what God tells you.
You are under no obligations on earth to do what the doctors
tell you.
When did God Almighty direct this State and Nation to
hand over the whole population, from the cradle to the grave,
to the doctors?
Never, never!
When?
The Covenant of Divine Healing stands out boldly in the
Word of God, and you do right to repent of sin, trust in
ycur God, and get the healing.
May God bless you.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as 1 am.
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Make me what 1 ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power
to do right, no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that 1 may
diligently obey Thee, and do that which is right in Thy sight; keep Thy
commandments; trust Thy Son and find in Him Salvation for my spirit, soul
and body. In His Name I ask it. Amen. {The congregation repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer?)
The Service was closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

CHANGE

OF LOCATION.

The Boston Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
will in future hold services in Highland Hall, 203 Warren
street, corner
Walnut avenue, Roxbury, instead of Hunt
Lord's Days, 10:30 and 3 o'clock.
ington Chambers, as follows:
Friday 3 and 7:30 o'clock.
The Lawrence Branch will in future hold services at 291
Broadway, corner of Green street, instead of 407 Broadway.
Rev. William Hamner Piper,
Overseer Christian Catholic Church in Zion in New England.
71 Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
Rev. Helen A. Smith, Assistant,
Massachusetts.
296 Brookline street, Cambridge,
Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.
Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
J. G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical
Secretary.
Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark -name and date of the paper clipped
If this is not done, the clippings are
from on each article.
absolutely useless.

RESTORER.
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00 YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING

?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowing
wordsareaconversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[Bj.
A. What doesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
and1 wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
way isa Person,nota thing.
I willansweryourquestion
in Hisownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecometn
untotheFather,outbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHimas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof Healingalso?
ever.
us. (_ .
tohealnow.
ableandwillinganddesirous
namely,
thatHeis notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
*TJ7lin ordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly forour sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
and
sicknesses},
534.5»it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed."Then,in theGospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareourdiseases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykindaretheDevil'swork,and
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
hisworkcannever
" theworksoftheDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, buttheverycontrary.
A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will f'e in Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
ofsick
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthe
Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
people."
Peterdeclares
thatfie
(Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
Devil,"
healed,
some,
ofthe
weresufferingfromSatan's
Noticethat all whomHe
not
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceived
all my life from
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Whatdoes
B. It is notaquestionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andtherefore
it wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thedefilerof His
people.All trueChristiansmustbelieve
theBible,andit is impossible
to believe
thatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
to believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossible
Hesays: r'A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromtheChurch,andarenotin it now?
andcanneverbe withdrawn,
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Therearenine giftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenot exercised,
themis lackingin
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithtoexercise
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
withsickness?
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertaken
andat onceturntoHimfor forgiveness
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
healing._Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
ways,
n
amely:First,
bythedirectprayer
of faith,without
f
romGodinoneof
obtained
four
anyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingas theCenturiondia in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciples
prayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,by thelayingonof thehands
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases.I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
of persons,
in thehealingof great
thousands
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
publicly
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexerA
ustralasia,
bydevoted
E
urope,
partsof
andelsewhere.
cised
Christians
in many
America.
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,
andit deceives
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthenecessaryfaiih to receivehealing,
present
thatI donotpossess?
conscious
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
offerings
ofthe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarccovered
bythefree-will
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp,butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
astherichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andat anyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfullv
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartvinvitationtn"attend
themeetings,
your present
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
vourCleanser
fromall evil,yourKeenerin the
wayto Heaven,your Friend,andvourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat ttese
maybearfruitin leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
tolookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

Early Morning Meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle
•reported by a. c. R. ANDE. s.

I

the great

wide

plains

and mighty

the

in

I

when
had been given collegiate
Australia — one of those old conservative

•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.
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if

I

I

a

I

A

Song Not All Can Sing.

delivered my sermon
Before
gave out the hymn we have
just sung, and when they were about to sing the last verse
jumped up and shouted to my organist at the other end of the

I

once,

I

I

is

I

I

A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing.
remember that
charge of the body

a

I

is

a

in

mountains,

I

is
a

it
is

the world,

fruitful valleys and great prairies covered with corn.

I

of

a

realm

The whole realm of nature throughout the universe
won
derful thing even to dream about; but
wonderful to see
even this little earth, to travel over the wide sea, and great
continents, and to see something of the teeming population? of

in

the whole

I

know,

you

"I

if

thing,

nature.

"I

a

a

is

a

I

and boundless
love that has made such
to the immensity
sacrifice for us.
as you sang that last verse of the hymn
was wondering
whether you really meant it; whether any of us really understood
what we were singing.
Were all the realm of nature mine,
gift by far too small.
That were

"It time," said, "for you are going to hell, and your wife
and family to heaven."
"What do you mean by that?" he asked, astonished.
" hear
" and
shall discipline
things about you," answered,
"
have just learned that you are member of this church.
you.
"Oh," he then said,
am
need more than discipline;
humbug,
hypocrite."
have just told you, and said, "1
He told me this story that
have been trying to serve both God
do not know what to do,
and the Devil.
have been far worse than
would have been
had
not come into the church."
The way for that man to get back was hard, but God brought
him back.
In that church there were many of these people that had
been drinking.
went around to the deacons and prominent
members and
said, "You must banish liquor from your homes or
shall
banish you from the church.
Do you hear that?"
" You cannot banish us without
vote of the church," said
one deacon, putting up his back.
"Yes, but
said,
will,"
will suspend you, without
vote of the church,
they clo not vote with me. You
taking
cannot drink Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation and bo
member of any church over which
preside."
There was regular eruption.
In the early part of the week
member of the church h.<
died, and
said on Wednesday night, " Do not come ncx'.
Sunday night
you do not expect to hear the truth."
gave for my text: "Who slew all these?"
piled up the heads of the dead at the gates of the city, the
"heads of the King's sons" that had been slaughtered— children
of God, who might have been
heaven — and
went for them.
I

The sacrifice has been offered and perfected by the Christ
Himself, and our sacrifice should be of some proportion surely

of Sound Doctrine.

A Practical Application

a

Under the Gospel How Much Greater Is the Privilege of Sacrificing?

big

I

I

it

is
a

a

it

beginning with the 1st verse.
God, even God, Jehovah, hath spoken,
And called the earth from the rising of the sun unto the going down
thereof.
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined forth.
Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence:
A fire shall devour before Him,
And shall be very tempestuousround about Him.
He shall call to the heavens above,
And to the earth, that He may judge His people:
Gather My saints together unto Me;
Those that have made covenant with Me by sacrifice.
He then said: That
far-reaching word.
would have reference to the sacrifices which,
Primarily
under the law, were offered to God.

I

Let us read in the Inspired Word of God in the roth Psalm,

quite

I

I

I

a

I

O

then said:

Scripture Reading and Exposition.

I
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Chori's — wondrous cross where Jesus died,
And for my sins was crucified;
My longing eyes look up to Thee,
Thou blessed Lamb of Calvary.

That

a

that perhaps the deacons would explain things.
jolly time.
The deacons came to see him, and they had
The last thing they talked about was that man's conversion.
came
found him in the church, an unconverted
When
sinner.
He walked around and around that same manse where he
to
had gone to see my predecessor, and was afraid to come
see me, and yet he wanted to.
looked at his face and said "You want to see me about
your spirit, do you not?"
"Yes" he replied.

When survey the wondrouscross,
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.

Overseer

I

is

13,1903.
ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDayMorning,September
ShilohTabernacle,
singing
opened by the Congregation's

The Services were
Hymn No. 3>5:

The General

church.'"
"' Oh, that it?'" he said. "' You want to join the church,
the right thing to
do you? Glad to see you, old boy; that
will have the
do; join the church.
Just "take another glass.
deacons come to see you.'
My friend did not understand that at all; then he thought
is

God."
This was the keynote of the Message.

I

a

way

"I

I

Me,
the sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth
that
may shew him the salvation of

"Whoso offereth
and prepareth

the Holy

I I

the Message, impregnated
life and experiences,
by
Spirit, was read into the lives of those who listened.

a

simple, homely fashion, with confident appeal to the Word of
God; and illuminated with almost sacred glimpses into his own

"I

I

it,

the duty and the privilege of sacrifice to every child of God.
Not in high sounding, distant phrase was this done, but in

became very angry.
My prede
churches —
Congregational
smoker, and,
found afterwards,
cessor had been
tippler,
taking his wine and his brandy, and joking and chaffing with
the people that had not been converted.
heart and said,
broken
man came to me with
One
him,
to ask him to pray
went to see Mr. K
concerning
of sin, and he said, 'Ah,
was convicted
with me, because
It nice of you to come in to see me;
how do you do, Jones?
"
have
cigar.'
He gave him
cigar and ordered up the whisky.
Christian.
He knew this man was not
came to ask him
My friend said in speaking to me:
was condemned.
When he gave
about my spirit;
thought
decided
that Christianity was
me the cigar and the whisky,
one vast humbug.
did not come here for that;
said: 'Mr. K
"Presently
have been talking about my being out of the
my wife and
a

into the Word at
SACRIFICE!
the early morning meeting of Lord's Day, September 13,
1903, in Shiloh Tabernacle.
With a bold hand the messenger of God stripped off the
tattered rags with which an Apostate Church has so long dis
and the beauty of sacrifice stood revealed — the beauty,
guised
was read

new meaning

I I

A

you."

it,

it

if
I

I

a

I

I

it

a

I

is

it

is

it

I

I

I

is

in

a

a

Needed.

a

a

is

it

in

in

is

is

is

a

is

is

a

way
By offering the sacrifice of thanksgiving, you prepare
by means of which God can show you His full Salvation.
question of sacrifice — real,
It not question of talk;
absolute sacrifice.
it
is
a

give them a thousand words to publish all over the world.
They have asked me to tell my plans.
I said to one the other day, "What hast thou to do with
that?
* Unto the wicked God saith,
What hast thou to do to declare My statutes,
And that thou hast taken My covenant in thy mouth?
Seeing thou hatest instruction,
And castest My words behind thee.
When thou sawesta thief, thou consentedstwith him,
And hast been partakers with adulterers.
Thou givest thy mouth to evil,
And thy tongueframeth deceit.
Thou sittestand speakest against thy brother;
Thou slanderest—
"That is just the thing that you do. I will not bother with

is

Impressed With That Passage This Last Week.

Many wicked people in New York have been wanting me to

Not a Translation

An Interpretation

one of those passages which often makes me say that
what we really need
not a translation
of the Hebrew or the
Greek in which this Bible
chiefly written.
The idioms in any language are not translatable in exact
an
words in any other, because
language, and especially
Oriental language, even its letters represent things.
words are always connected with
The ideas that they have
almost impossible to find an
thoughts of things that make
equivalent in our English tongue.
an interpretation; not
translation.
What
really wanted
translation as you can get,
While this
given as an exact
that
an
gives you light.
really
interpretation
an interpretation
rather than
This marginal reading
translation, and
far better than the text.
will read it:
Whoso offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth Me; and prepareth
way that may show him the salvation of God.

This

a

1 Have Been Much

a

There are not many such in Zion.
Gather My saints together unto Me;
Those that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice
And the heavens shall declare His righteousness;
For God is Judge Himself.
Hear, O My people, and I will speak;
0 Israel, and I will testify unto thee:
1 am God, even thy God.
I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices;
And thy burnt offerings are continually before Me.
I will take no bullock out of thy house,
Nor he-goatsout of thy folds.
For every beast of the forest is Mine,
And the cattle upon a thousand hills.
I know all the fowls of the mountains:
And the wild beastsof the field are Mine.
If I were hungry, I would not tell thee:
For the world is Mine, and the fulness thereof.
Will I eat the flesh of bulls,
Or drink the blood of goats?
Offer unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving;
And pay thy vows unto the Most High:
And call upon Me in the day of trouble;
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.
But unto the wicked God saith,
What hast thou to do to declare My statutes.

to do with such things as these?
have never been more disgusted than since they wanted to
do everything for me.
They have no affection for me, for you nor for God;
Villains! '
only question of selling the paper.
Oh, the shamefulness of that daily press!
getting worse
and worse.
the common sewer into which every iniquity flows.
These things hast thou done, and have kept silence;
Thou thoughtestthat was altogether such an one as thyself:
But will reprove thee, and set them in order before thine eyes.
Now consider this, ye that forget God,
Lest tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliver:
Whoso offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving, glorifieth Me;
And to him that ordereth his conversationaright
Will
shew the salvation of God.
This 23d verse, with the one
commented upon, has been
my mind the last few days.
very much
should like you to take the reading in the margin, which
by far the better reading:
Whoso offereth sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth Me; and prepareth
way that may show him the salvation of God.
is

What, wearied out with half a life?
Scarred with this smooth unbloodly strife?
Think where thy coward hopes had flown
Had heaven held out the martyr's crown.

But God Will Overrule and Send the People to Me.

What have

I

to see you make the sacrifice yourself.
Gather My saints together unto Me;
Those that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice.
It is delightful what sacrifices we can make.

I
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Zion Must Learn to Sacrifice.

I like

I

one that talks like that I wish were in heaven.
not care to have them in Zion.
They are of no account.

Any
I do

I

can say:

Were all the realm of nature mine,
That were a gift by far too small,
But to give up a few paltry dollars, and a little time,
Lord, that will never do at all.

is

Some of you here, perhaps,

I

" Were all the realm of nature mine,
That were a gift by far too small;
But to give up my glass of wine,
Lord, that will never do at all."

shall send my people from house to house with the beautiful
picture of Holman Hunt's, of the Christ knocking at the door.
My heart has been sick because of these papers.
One paper wrote to me that they would give me pages and
wanted to treat me most fairly.
did not answer the letter and in
week there came out in
that very paper the most scandalous mass of lies concerning me.
It was the Chicago American.
did this, that, and the other thing.
They said that
They published pictures of Zion, which they said were upto-date, and gave
picture of Zion City General Stores that
must have been taken before the City gates were opened.
It was our first tiny store.
They gave other pictures of the same kind.
They were altogether out of date.
That paper that claimed to want to do me justice was full of
lies.
They came to me again with all the impudence in the world
and told me they had nothing to do with that;
had just
gotten in somehow.
The Devil cannot keep me out of even his own paper.

is

you

give up liquor; I have prayed with you, wept with you, and
scolded you.
I will tell you how you had better sing this verse:

Is too Holy a Thing to Be Touched by the Papers.

The Visitation

I

"There are some deacons and some members of this church,"
with them tonight, will have
ask God Almighty to forgive
them — the miserable sinners they are!
"
They will have to ask God to save them, for they are not
saved, the wretches!
"You have no right to sing that verse. I will tell you how
to sing it.
" I have been to see
all this week, who have refused to

I said, "who, before I am through
to get down on their knees, and

I

Were all the realm of nature mine,
That were a gift by far too small;
A love so great and so Divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.
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I have been feeling that New York will be easier reached by
not having anything to do with these papers.
I have not seen more willingness on the part of papers to do
anything on earth for me than now; but they will do anything
on earth for the Devil at the same time; even in the same
breath.
A person said to me a few days ago, "Doctor, I wish you
could take another view of it."
I said that the only view I could ever take of
would be
had anything to put down the sewer or common gutter
that
would give
to the papers.

It

You shall not sing

EXPOSITION.

AND

!

I

Do not play!

RE AD IN

is

SCRIPTURE

it

church, "Mr. S— — , stop!
that verse and lie!"

1903

I
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

I

have to make the kind of sacrifices that amount to giving
your life's blood.
The work involves a tremendous toil.
I have frequently to rise at five o'clock one morning and go
to bed at five or six or seven o'clock the next morning, and
work all around the clock twice with sleepless eyes.
I have to pour out my life.
I would not do it for any money that could be given to me.
I would not do for money the things that I do willingly and

gladly for God.
What God wants is for you to do things that cost something.
He is not asking for the blood of bulls and goats.
Qod Does Not Ask for a Sacrifice for Sin.

There is no more sacrifice for sin; it is all made.
You cannot sacrifice for sin, and I cannot sacrifice for sin.
The Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world has

and it is complete,
made the Sacrifice,
perfect; but oh, there
are some of the sufferings of the Christ that we have to suffer.
We must fill up the measure of the sufferings and sacri
fices, the inevitable sacrifice of self, and perhaps wife, son,
home, money, and everything for God when the
daughter,
call comes.
" I desire to see more of God and
Some of you may say,
more of salvation."
Sacrifice; that prepares the way by which God will show you

and that were all, you
and all its blessed enjoyments,
wax fat, and be a miserable flock — a herd of Jeshuruns.

would

I Do Not Intend to Let You Rest.
I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem; they shall never hold
their peace day nor night: ye that are Jehovah's remembrancers,take ye no
rest,
And give Him no rest, till He establish, and till He make Jerusalem a
praise in the earth.
Until God's flag waves over Jerusalem I will give you no rest,
and I will not promise it then.
What a glorious thing it will be for this and all other Zion
Cities to help prepare the way, when the time comes, to
rebuild the Temple at
Jerusalem.
That is a glorious thing.
It is worth living for.
Shall we not all prepare a way that God shall give us a
blessing?
Let us offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving.
The text to which I have repeatedly called your attention is
very, very precious to me, especially since I saw the marginal
reading.
I came across it in talking to a brother.
I had seen it some years ago, but it did not impress me so
much.
and I said,
He was asking about giving his testimony,
"'Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me.' But there is a better
reading than that;" and read to him the marginal reading:
Whoso offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth Me;
And prepareth a way
That I may show him the salvation of God."
I believe that every one who makes a sacrifice, will not
only take a blessing to New York, but will receive such a
blessing as will make him rejoice in his sacrifices.
Careful Preparation

Why not?
Have we not as mucti courage as Indian women?

Were all the realm of nature mine,
It were a gift by far too small —
and that everything I have shall be consecrated to God; spirit,
soul, body, time, talents, wife, son, everything.
I have kept nothing back from God, and He knows it.
Let us pray.
followed by the
Overseer
Speicher then led in prayer,
and for Zion
Overseer
who prayed for the sick
General
the world.
The Congregation
joined in singing Hymn No. 350, after
which some testimonies were given of how God was opening
up the way for many to go to New York City.
The General Overseer then said:
throughout

God's Wonderful

Dealings in the Life of the General Overseer.

I am glad to know that you are " offering the sacrifice of
thanksgiving," and God is preparing a way through that offer
ing that He may show you the salvation of God.
Some day when I can take a little rest I will dictate the story
of God's dealings with me.
It is a story I have not told.
I have not been willing to tell what sacrifices I have made
for God, and what wondrous deliverances God has given me.
While I have offered the sacrifice of thanksgiving to God, I
did not care to make public my private, close relations with
Him.

I can remember one occasion when I was short a trifle
is about three thousand
which
above six hundred
pounds,
dollars; something I had promised in the Name of the Lord to
payIt was not a matter of my own; it was for His glory entirely,
and something which others should have paid.
But I undertook it and got it together all except three thou
sand dollars.
If I did not get that three thousand dollars all of the restwas
of no avail.
I remember that there came now and then a temptation to be
anxious, but I simply would not be anxious.
It was ten o'clock on the morning on which that money had
to be paid.
It had to be paid' at twelve o'clock, and the three thousand
dollars were still short.
I was very happy.
I was singing about the house, feeling perfectly sure that the
three thousand dollars would be there.
Then a man came whom I had seen only twice before.
He was going to Ireland.
He said, " Doctor, I must leave Melbourne in an hour.
am in quite a hurry, and, if you will excuse me, I shall go;
but before going, if you will allow me, I shall put something
which I desire you to get after I am gone."
on this mantelpiece
I was at my desk, writing.
I said, "All right, put it there and I will get it after you are

"I

gone."

Made for Caring; for Children.

There will be no excuse for mothers with children, because
we will have plenty of nurses to take care of them here, and will
also have a place in New York, where we can take care of
three hundred babies at a time.
When the Indian tribe moves to war, the squaw gets the baby
on her back and goes off with the brave.
There is no one braver than the squaw with the babe on her
back.
But we will do better; we will take care of the babes.
You are not asked to carry your baby on your back
trudge along night and day.
You are asked to ride in a Pullman car.
Take the baby to war.

Then we had better
Has civilization lessened our courage?
go back to ponies.
Let us have more grit.
The average Christian is a flabby thing.
Take the baby with you, and be able to tell him when he
the very first Legion of
nas grown up that he accompanied
Zion Restoration Host on its first Visitation.
I believe that I can say from my heart:

I

was very busy

I

had not told

at that

moment,

and

went

on writing, not

thinking of the man standing at the mantelpiece.
Presently I said, "Well, what are you doing there?"
"I am just finishing," he said. "Good by; bless me before
I go. You know that you have been the means of my salvation
and healing."
and there
When he had gone I turned to the mantlepiece,
were six hundred gold sovereigns.

and

that mar. or any one else what

I

had wanted.

Elijah's Needs Have Always Been Supplied.

I

Before left Australia for America I had considerable gold;
but I went up and down the Coast and spent the money I
few hundred
intended to take with me to America, except
dollars,
God's work.
a
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His full Salvation.
If Zion were to consist of this sweet, lovely, little, quiet City,
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I Have to Make More Sacrifices Now Than Ever Before in My Life.

in
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Shlloh Tabernad*' *
Lord's Day Morning, Septefi>D'r13, 1903

EARLY MORNING MEETING.

When I got on board with my family going to a new country,
that was all I had.
I spent still more of it for God on the way.
When I reached America and got to my hotel, I was tempted
to think it was a very cold country.
There were people who knew I was coming, and I knew they
had friends in San Francisco.
The only person that greeted me was a reporter from the San
Francisco Call, who begged me to give him an interview.
That night I was seated in my hotel; my children had gone
to bed, and my wife was tired.
Do not be at all anxious. I
I said to her, " I am going out.
want to see this town."
There was a great racket going on.
They called it a Ratification Night.
I did really wonder if this was not a nation of lunatics when
I saw a lot of men dressed in Uncle Sam's costume with
and baby rattles, shouting, "What's the matter with
umbrellas
Cleveland?" " He is all right!" "You bet!" "Every time!"
I thought they were insane, and the actions that night were
to me awful.
I was accosted by a friend and begged to speak the next
*
day
I returned
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should

I

to the hotel very sad, and just as I entered, whom
meet but this same man who had seen me in

Australia
He was going to Ireland, and he said, "I heard you were
coming from Australia and I hurried down to meet you.
"But I must go on to Ireland. I only wanted to come for
on the
the purpose of greeting
you and laying something
"
mantle
(Laughter.)
That man went up with me to my room and gave me the
same thing as before, and I have not seen him since.
I do not know where he is. I have not even heard of him
since.
I had only seen him twice before, and that in Australia.
I prayed with him, and he received a great healing.
If I were to tell you other things of this kind that have come
into my life they would seem to you incredible; but God does
these things.
He raises up a man at the right time.
If it is ravens to feed Elijah, or if it is a man from Ireland,
he comes at the right time.
Some of you know nothing of such things.
You do not prepare a way by which God can give and show
You make no sacrifice.
you His salvation.
What Have You Sacrificed?

The mere coming to Zion City is not a sacrifice.
You have made money.

A man said to me the other day, " People talk about sacri
Why, I have more money now
ficing in coming to Zion City!
than ever before! "
I have not met any one in Zion City who has not made
money if he has been here long enough.
What is the use in talking about all this abomination?
There is much joy in real sacrifice.
Who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross, despising
the shame, and hath sat down at the right hand of the Throne of God,
I desire you to be healthy, and I desire you to prosper.
Zion is prospering.
Although it is a vast sum we are spending upon this Visita
tion to New York God will give it back to us.
Let us consecrate ourselves to God.
PKAYF.R OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, and in body. Give me power
to do right no matter what it costs. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may
trustThee with my spirit, soul, and body; that I may offer unto Thee the
sacrifice of thanksgiving, even if it is with my very life's blood; that Thou
mayestprepare a way by which Thou mayest show to me and through me to
others,the salvationof God. For Jesus' sake. (All repeattheprayer, clause
byclause, after the General Overseer.)
The Service then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
souland body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abidein you, bless you ana keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
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WARNING

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver,' in
the open mails, for renewals of subscriptions
or for other
Scarcely

purposes, which
REACHES US.

we

have

not received

which

and

never

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion

money to us, to always use some safe means,
or bank-draft
on New York or
money-order,
or personal check on Zion City Bank.

sending
a

preferably
Chicago,

In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves
and expense,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Publishing

trouble

House,

Zion City, Illinois.
Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
All
for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

orders

INVEST IN ZION SECURITIES.
The Par Valueof Certificates
is$20and$100
each.
Savingsor SurplusMoneycanbethusemployed
anytime*
Thesepayanincomeof fromSixtoTwelvepercent,perannum.
theBank,theLace Industries,
theGeneralStores,theFreshFood
TheLand Association,
Supply,theCandyManufactory,
andtheBuildingAssociation
CHANNELS

AFFORD

FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS.

everySecurity.
ZionCityandtheproperty
ofZionstrengthen
andsafeguard
PriceLists,EarningData,andotherparticulars
sentuponrequest.

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF ZION EVERYWHERE
HavingPropertyorInvestments
of
todispose
Shouldwritewithoutdelay
For lists,

hints, and helps to secure purchasers

So that,investments
canbemadein Zion
Or a homesecured
in ZionCity.
withfurtherinformation
sentfreeuponapplication.
Bookletsandleaflets
WILHITE,
Building,
ZionAdministration
FIELDING H.
Manager
andInvestments.
ZionSecurities
ZionCity,Illinois.

Train Schedule Between Zion City and Chicago
Railway.
& North-Western
VU Chicago
Effective November 80, 1903.

WeekdayTrains.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive
Leave
Chicago
ZionCity
a.m.
7.00
8.2sa. m.
a-ma.m.
10.13
•9.00
p.m.
a.m.
12.37
•11.30
2.00p.m.
3.08p.m.
4.16p.m.
3.00p.m
P-m.
5-39
4.15P-m.
p.m.
6.50p.m.
•5.20

SundayTrains.

ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
CHICAGO
TOZIONCITY.
Arrive Leave
Leave
Arrive
Chicago Chicago
ZionCity
ZionCity
p.m
a.m.
a.m.
8.15a.m. •10.45
•6.45
12.38
a.m.
2.IS p.m.
a.m.
8.30
4.04p.m.
7.03
p.m.
a. m. *8.oo
a.m.
*8.24
9.45
9.11p.m.
u.10
a.m.
a.ra.
•9.45
p.ra.
*■ra.
ZIONCITYTOCHICAGO.
1.1$
11.49
'III.18p.m.
2.50p.m. Leave
Arrive
P-m.
4.00p.m. ZionCity
•t2.33
Chicago
p.m.
0.20p.m. *8.2Q
5.05
a.m.
a.m.
9.45
p.m.
6.40p.m.
$.0$

p. m.,arrivingin ZionCity at 12.38
Waukegan
p.m.,daily,includ
Trainleaves
at 12.28
ingSunday.
* Signifies
change
trainat Waukegan. t TraindoesnotrunSouthonSaturdays.
only.
||TrainrunsSouthonSaturday
Alex.Dowie),of
ZION'S TRANSPORTATION AND RAILWAY AFFAIRS U?h"
Zion City, Illinois,
excursion,
freight,expressandtransferbusiness
supervises
therailwayticket,steamship,
Directionas to railroadandsteamship
of Zionandherpeopleeverywhere.
routesgiven
uponrequest.
DEACON JAMES F. PETERS,
GeneralSuperintendent
ZionTransportation.
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The wilderness and the solitary place shall be
glad; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossomas
shall blossom abundantly, andrejoice
the rose.
LebanfC
even with joy and singing; the glory
the excellency of Carmel
shall be given unto
Jehovah,
and Sharon: they shall see the glory
1-2the excellency of our God. — Isaiah
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differentclass
"Well, these products betoken
people from those described by the New York
papers."
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Miss Sadie Cody. — was only out on house-tohouse visitation work one day, and after that
was wanted in the lace office, which, however,
afforded a splendid opportunity for testifying.
. The day did house-to-house work, as
came
out of house, lady in a wheel chair, with an at
tendant, passed.
Something told me must see her.
ran few steps and caught up with them.
told her must speak to her moment, for my
heart went out to those in misery as had been.
briefly told her how God had healed me in an
swer to prayer; how He
just the same and has
not changed, and was willing to heal her, not want
ing her to be sick.
With tears in her beautiful eyes she reached
both hands out to me and said, "Oh, how glad
am that you told me this.
so beautiful and
sweetto me; will you not come to my home and tell
me more?" and as
continued repeating promise
after promise, her sweet face fairly shone as she
said earnestly, " How plain
is!
see
all so
clearly now and know
for me.
know as
well as know you are standing there that
shall
soon be walking. Tell Dr. Dowie to pray forme."
After two hours' conversation with
man who
was the son and grandson of Methodist minister,
he said thoughtfully, "You will reach every person
I

it
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Pothea Hansen. — During our Visitation in New
York City, great crowds of prominent people
visited our lace display, and many kind remarks
were made by them both concerning our beloved
General Overseer and the work of Zion in general.
One morning . very bright woman was standing

"

a

a

If

I it

is

A silk lace manufacturer said: "Your lace
were not you would not find the
first class.
market you do. can see at glance thatyou have
up-to-date, skilled lace makers."
Two lace manufacturers from Brooklyn, New
York, praised all our laces and were very much
interestedin looking over all the lace on display.
They also looked through the entire sample-book,
and said they could find no fault. In one dress
net they suggested change, but they admitted
was only matter of taste.
Another gentleman said, Dr. Dowie's lace
all right, his bitterest enemies will have to admit
that he has established wonderful industry."
One lady gould scarcely believe that the lace
shown her was manufactured in this country.
Another lady said, " Praise God for Dr. Dowie.
so beautiful, yes, wonderful; also the
The lace
Gospel he proclaims."
Scores of ladies and gentlemen could only ex
press their appreciation by saying, "Beautiful!
Wonderful! How
should love to see
made!"
and others would say, " shall come to see your
lace factory and City."
Among other things said were the following:
" never saw
prettier display of lace.
simply marvelous to seewhat designscan be woven
into lace."
this only the beginning, surely this institu
tion destined to become tremendousone."
"A factory that begins with prayer surely ought
to turn out better work than any other, and
be
lieve does."
never saw the equal for originality of designs
and variety of patterns."
Your display of lace convinces me more than
anything else that the man who can establish such
an industry no ordinary man."
Almost every lady before leaving would say,
"will you please tell me where
can buy these
must have some."
laces.
"You do not mean that these are made by
machinery! Why! they look like handmade laces."
" am surprised at the variety and excellence."
Even the enemiesof Zion could not help but
praise the goods Zion manufactures.
Much more was said but no one could remember
the half of what we consider the best testimony we
could have.

a

Henry Stevenson, manager of Zion Lace
Industries, and others who had charge of
the exhibits:
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at all they
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surprise

heard and saw in this

A

with visitors each day,
their

expressed
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This was filled
who
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>rthe display of Zion City

with Message of God, and then the Gospel will
have been preached to every creaturefor witness.
wonder the Christian Catholic Church
Zk-n
will not be the one hundred forty-four thousand.'
The next morning he came up mote interested
than ever and exclaimed, "1 have heard yourD:.
Dowie and must say, find no fault in him atall.'
The third day he came bringing friend andthe
way he talked Zion to that man one might have
easily taken him to be one of us.
railroad official stood listening as talkedwith
business man of die city.
The man had just remarked, "Miss Cody,
needed;
what
like the teaching very much;
but do you think the harsh way he speaks—for
—
instance, last night to the smokers will win the
makes them angry."
people?
The railroad man said, "Pardon me for inter
rupting, but am beginning to see that, although
we get angry at first, we soon see he has spoken
the truth, and are ashamed of the just title he
gives us."
A doctor and his wife passingthroughmanifested
much interest. She stepped up close to me and
beautiful, tender face, said, "We want
raising
so much to hear Dr. Dowie, and havenot beenable
to do so. Yesterday stood close by his carriage
as he drove out, and had good look into hisface.
As did so my heart was so touched with pity for
him that said to myself, Man, how do you bear
all you have to bear, the misrepresentation,perse
cution, and thrtats?'
knew he would neverdo
for money, no, not for anything else on earthbut
love for God and humanity."
Then told her the story he tells us of the girl
and her crossesand how he added, " Do not envy
you think my cross looks 'jeweled
me.
heavier sometimesthan can bear alone."
She wept and said, " How he loves the people
and yet they do not understand him."
Mr. Vanderbilt stepped to the counter and said,
have read your testimony, Miss Cody. Please
allow me to shake hands and tell you thai while
do not agree with your belief in everything,
believe every word of your story and am goingto
hear the Doctor."
A gentleman representing the Prudential Insu
rance company, before hearing the General Over
seer, said, " That Dr. Dowie must be an extra
ordinary man or the papers would not pay so much
attention to him."
After hearing him the man said, " No wonderthe
papers are full of Dr. Dowie. He does not preach
he did he would not have
like any other man;
such audiences."
One lady said " Other preachers ask the people
to do right and obey God, but Dr. Dowie com
mands them to do it. That impressed me more
than anything else, and seemsto be the effective
way."
One gentleman, after examining the lace, said,
I

Square Garden
products.

the office room for some time watching the
people who had chargeof the different departments
of work.
Vfter awhile she said, " am astonishedand am
glad came up here, for this tells different story
bright, in
from the papers; you are certainly all
has done me good
telligent looking people and
to see you."
A number of ladies said: "We are praying for
has been requested in our churches
you, and
that as long as Dr. Dowie and his people remain
here, that we pray for them morning, noon and
night, and trust much good may be done."
desire to come to Zion City
Many expressed
and said, "How pleasant
must be to live in
clean city!"
One lady said, "I have been watching you
has done me
people for at least an hour, and
good. Many things can be learned from you."
Quite a number of ladies testified to having re
ceived great spiritual blessing and instantaneous
healings in the Divine Healing meetings.
One gentleman said, " was the reports in the
papers that led me to come and see for myself, and
am deeply impressed with all have seen."
Several ladies said " You all look very happy
and have such peaceful faces, does us good to
look at you. We trust you do not feel hurt on
account of the reports of the papers."
Many inquired as to how the Host had been
received at the homes of the people. When told
they were kindly received they said, ■We are so
glad to know it."
Many expressed their regret that the papers had
attacked the General Overseer so bitterly, and
said, We do not believe the papers."
My experience in meeting the people was one
shower of blessing from beginning to end, and,
thank God, was permitted to come in such close
contactwith the people.
They were all very eager to know more about
Zion, and the love and kindness shown us can
never be expressed.
a

was set aside in Madison

I

DURING
one room

in

to New York

the Visitation
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge
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mmimmmmm
— * I praise the Lord for the blessings of die last
Logans port, Indiana.
Officer-in-charge,
Mrs.MaudHanna,Logansport,
IndiaDa. year and the strength to do all my work, which I
Tabernacle,
403Lindenavenue.
could not have done thirty years ago.
a. m.;Saturday,
Lord'sDay,10:30
Services—
7:30p.m.
" Although now in my sixtieth year, I have been
Logansport, Indiana, January i, 1904.
growing younger and stronger every year since I
Dear Overseer: — I send a report of the have been in Zion.
" 1praise God for Zion, and that we have come
All-Night meeting, held at the home of Mrs.
out of darkness into light. I pray that we may do
Martha Chapplear.
more for Him in the coming year than in the one
Some of the members from the Walton Gather
ing came, and we had a very precious night with
that is past."
Mrs. Sadie Beall, Walton, Indiana— " I praise
God.
We all thanked God for the many wonderful God for the healings and all the blessings He has
victories He had given Zion over her enemies the given us.
* I praise Him for three that have been con
last year; and all prayed that He would give more
verted, and for another who has been saved and
victories and blessings during the coming year,
blessed in Zion."
and great successin all the undertakings of Zion,
and greatly bless our beloved leader, the General
Deaconess Mary Bohn, Walton, Indiana—
Overseer.
"I praise the Lord for His keeping power, as well
The following are a few of the testimonies as His healing power.
" Last year was the best year of my life.
given:
" I praise God so much for the last seven years
Miss Jennie Umbarger, Walton, Indiana— "I
am so thankful for salvation and healing during the that I have been in Zion.
" I have had better health than ever before in
last year, and the courage to do Restoration work.
" I am so thankful that I was permitted to go to my life, and the spiritual blessings havebeen much
New York, and for the many blessings of the trip.
greater than I ever experienced before.
" I praise God that I see His Word clearer.
" I desire to be more and more used of God in
"I praise Him for healing me of a very heavy
the Restoration of All Things."
Mrs. Raikes, Walton, Indiana — "I am so cold. It settkd. on my lungs, but God has taken
thankful for the many blessings of the last year,
it all away.
" I praise God for the deeper teaching of Zion
and the many healings I have received.
" I desire to do more work for the Lord this com
which we get through Leaves of Healing, and
ing year than in the past."
that He has led me to understand the command to
George Shelley, Walton, Indiana — " I praise tithe all our increase.
" He has blessed me so much in tithing. I have
the Lord for the victories He has given me.
" I am so thankful that I was permitted to attend so much more than I used to have.
" I praise Him for the many wonderful blessings
the New York Visitation.
" I feel more and more encouraged and inspired
I have received through Zion."
to work for the Lord in future years.
Mrs. Martha Chapplear,
Logansport, Indi
" I am willing to say what He wants me to say, ana— I have so much to [praise^theLord for this
I
am
and to go where He wants me to go.
year, I hardly know where to begin.
" I have been kept so exceptionally well.
thankful that I have the disposition to do this.
" I praise the Lord that He is with me in our
" God has wonderfully kept my husband,although
home, and enablesme to live as I should, and that he is not a member of Zion, so that we have not
the influence is being felt.
had to have doctors and drugs in our house.
" One of my sons was sick with heart troubleand
■I praise the Lord for Zion this year more than
he wanted me to pray for him.
ever. I understand it better; I love our General
" I told him to throw away his tobacco, and I
Overseer better; and I praise God for the many
would pray with him.
wonderful victories He has given Zion. It has
" He did, praise God, and he is much better. been wonderful.
" I had been entangled by the doctrines of
He is very close to the Kingdom.
" I have reason to praise God for His goodness Christian Science and Christian Alliance; but I
and many blessings."
praise the Lord, I can see the truth of God's Word
Mrs. Caroline Stotlemier, Walton, Indiana
clearer and better now.
" I thank God that although there are such a few
—' I praise God for Zion.
■I praise Him for healing me of grip, and for
of us here, He gives us the grace to stand and
the strength He gives me at my age (sixty-three face the very great opposition which is here.
" There are a great number of ' We-are-goodyears),so that I am able to do all the work of a
'
farm life.
cnough, leave-us-alone people here, and there are
" I praise and thank Him for keeping me from
also a great number of bitter enemiesof Zion.
" I want to be a better woman this coming year,
taking cold."
Mrs. Zeda Engler, Walton, Indiana— " I and to be more fully obedient, that 1 may be more
praiseGod for His keeping power, for the victories used of God."
of the last year, and for the peace that is in my
The following is my own testimony which I
heart.
also gave at the All-Night meeting:
" If it were not for God's great love, I could not
I praise God for the many blessings He has
goon bearing my cross; but He sustainsme.
given usthe last year.
" I praise Him for answering
I have had three very wonderful deliverances.
prayer for me tojgo
to Zion City last fall.
Last winter the smallpox was very prevalent
" Although I could not go to New York, I was
here in the school and everywhere, but God kept
enabledto see the Host come back, heard the re
us as we lived in the gist Psalm.
portof the trip, and had the great joy of being in
In the spring I was driving slowly along one
Zion City."
day, lost in thought, when all at once my horse
Berndt,
Mrs. Caroline
stopped.
Logansport, Indiana

mimmmmmmmmmmtmmm
She had gone down in a gutter and stopped in
front of a small house, right by the sidewalk.
The doors and the windowsVere open, and the
breezewafted the fever-laden air from the infested
houseto me.
„
Fear, struck me then, but I soon forgot about it.
However, in due seasonI had a very high fever.
One morning I was)hardly able to get up, but
prayed, and, by God's help, kept up all day.
As soon as .1 ate my breakfast, I began to
break out.
There were great lumps in my mouth, and I
could not eat much dinner.
My husband wrote Dr. Dowie to pray for me
that morning, and that evening I receivedcomplete
victory.
Next morning there was hardly a trace of the
breaking out, just a dry scale where the pimples
had been.
I praise God that He kept me through that day
without fear for myself and for those that were with
me, and that He delivered me so speedily.
I felt better afterward than ever.
Just before going to New York my eyes began
to trouble me.
I had a trying time, but God was with me to
deliver.
They were particularly troublesome one Lord's
Day evening,when 1 was to lead the Bible class.
When I opened my Bible I was so blind that the
pages appeared to be perfectly white.
I could not read at all.
Deaconess Nellie Hanna took the meeting. I
did not get healing until I was on my way to the
depot to go to New York.
I could not tell you all the many testings of
faith through which I passed, and how the Devil
tried me; but I told God I would go to New York
to work for Him, and I was quite sure that it would
not be to His glory that I should go with my eyes
so sore, and to be so blind.
So we see that faith is the victory.
How I praise God that He healed my eyes so
that I can study His Word again, and go about
telling the Wonderful Story of His love to His
children, and that the life of the Christ has been
manifestedin my body!
We have numberless victories and blessings
through the power of God.
He has kept my little girl and husband.
The last four years since I have been in Zion
are worth more to me than all the other years of
my life.
I praise God for the blessed freedom and joy
we have in Zion, and the privilege of working for
God in Zion Restoration work.
I praise Him that He has opened my eyesto see
the Prophet of this day, and that He permits me to
work with His people in the Latter Days.
Yours faithfully in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Maud Hanna.
ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.
Report for the Week Ending February 20, 1004
Hotels in the United States
1,038Rolls to
Various States in the Union
8,197Rolls to
Club Women in California
1,200Rolls to
Hotels in Europe, Asia, Africa,
1,796Rolls to
and to the Islands of the Sea
12,231
Number of Rolls for the Week
Number of Rolls reportedto Feb. 20, 1904..3,055,642

I

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World *

which

times before the coming of the Christ.
It was not realized because they did
not "diligently
harken to the Voice of
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Jehovah," nor did they "do that which
was right in His eyes."
The teaching of this great Covenant of
God has brought joy to thousands of
and knowledge of it has been the
of bringing healing to multitudes
of God's children.
hearts;
means

The blessings have been received
cause the conditions have been met.
The people
Prophet

of

gently harken
and

that

have

God

they

been

that

be

taught by the
must "dili

they

to the Voice of Jehovah,"
must "do that which is

right in His eyes and give ear to His com
mandments
and keep all His statutes;'7
and having done so, it is their right and
their duty to
receive
the blessing of
Jehovah in their spirits, their souls and
their bodies.

We again print letters from those whose
hearts are rejoicing in the love of God and
in the realization
of His care for their
o. R

every need.

Andyeshallseeit, andyourheartshallrejoice,andyour
bonesshallflourishlike the tendergrass:andthehandof
His servants,
andhewillhave
shallbeknowntoward
Jehovah
againstHis enemies.
indignation
-Isaiah 66:14.
Road, Durban,

TilessJehovah,
O my soul.
AndallthatiswithinmeblessHis holyName,
Whoforuiveth
all thineiniquities;
—Psalm103:1,3.
Whohealeth
all thydiseases.

East Tawas, Michigan, January 26, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— On the 14thday of lastApril

I began to plow.

Healed of Crushed Leg.

Harvey

Healed of Sore Throat— Son Healed of Growth
in Side.

I

Natal, South Africa, November 23, 1003.(
My Dear General Overseer:— Peace to
thee from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus, the
Christ!
I am thankful that God, in His mercy, brought
me to Zion.
I had copies of Leaves OF Healing in my
room a long time, sent to me by a member of
Zion, but was afraid to read them.
Soon after, my lungs became diseased, which
continued gettingworse and worse.
Thus I was compelled to read the papers, in
which I found many of the testimonies to tell of
experiencessimilar to my own.
I thank the good Lord that it openedmy eyes to
sec the truth.
I also received a wonderful healing when on the
east coast of North America, when a heavy beam
of sixty feet fell on my right leg.
It took fourteen men to roll it back.
■
Just before it fell this thought came to me: If

As it was my first day of that kind of work, it
made me very sore, and I was taking cold at the
same time, having also a sore throat.
That night I could scarcely walk.
I prayed and went to bed.
In the night I av/oke in a profuse perspiration.
I realized at once that I was healed.
I felt so well and happy!
I had not one vestige of pain left, no sore throat
and no headache
I praised God, and the next day I worked with
easeand with much joy.
Last winter our son, four years of age, fell on a
board, which struck him under the arm.
In consequenceof this a lump formed which,
while it was very hard, grew also very large, until
it resembled an egg in size and form.
Wre prayed at different times while this lump
was growing, but the prayer was not answered in
our way.
The lump continued to grow until it looked
frightful, and persons without faith in God's power
might have become frightened.
heal
to
We did not, however, and at the end of one
week, on Lord's Day morning, we prayed that it
would break that day, which it did that afternoon.
In a short time it was all gone, and it very

quickly healed. Our son had no pain all thmush
this trial.
We praise God for this wonderful deliverance.
Yours in the Christ's service,

Fred Steffler,

Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church inZi m.
Deliverance at Childbirth.
Jehovahis thyKeeper:
lehovahshallkeeptheefromall evil;
Heshallkeepthysoul.—
Psalm121:3.
7.

McIvor, Michigan, January 23, 1004.
Dear Overseer: — I desire to praise God fcra
wonderful deliverance at childbirth.
On January 16th,my little daughter, Margaret
Esther, was born without the aid of a doctor.
As no Zion women could be got at this critical
time, we had in attendance two other womenwlm
are bitterly opposed to God's way of doing thinj?,
so most naturally they would expect us to havea
doctor.
My husband and I had determined to trustGi<j,
firmly believing that He would come to our aidand
deliver.
The women in attendance most vehemently
urged us to get a doctor, and declared that if we
did not they would get one.
I told them that I objected.
My husband and I prayed as taught by our
General Overseer, and I was instantly delivered.
A neighbor lady, one of those who was will) me,
was sick the same way, employed a doctoram!
nearly died.
I praise God for Zion!
(Mrs.) William Norris.
Healed of Typhoid

Fever.

<n
AgainI say unto you,thatif two of youshallayrec
V
earthas touchinganythingthat theyshall ask,it sls^l
u
doneforthemof My rather whichis in heaven.—
M.Utiu
iS:iq.
i
413 Fort Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, -

November 20, 1903. \
Dear General Overseer:— Our little dan.:
ter, Bella, was perfectly healed in answer to tin
prayers of Zion members in this city.
She was taken with typhoid fever in its worst
form, and kept growing worse. We sent for
Evangelist Lake to come to our home.
She appointed eight o'clock, Wednesday, for
prayer, and at precisely ten minutes to eightmy
wife noticed a change for the better.
She revived, and asked for something to eat,
which she had not <ionefor some days.
The next day Miss Lake came to our home,and
when my wife told her that the change had conn,
at ten minutes to eight instead of eight o'clock,
Miss Lake said they had knelt in prayer for her at
the Tabernacle at ten minutes to eight.
She then requested that we should all kneel in
prayer to God for her complete healing.
This was Thursday noon, and on Mondayshe
went to school as usual, perfectly healed.
I cannot find words to expressour thanksto G<1
for His merciesto us.
I thank Him that He has sent you, Elijah the
Restorer, into the world, and that throughyouwe
have found the necessityand beauty of livingevery
day and every hour the full Gospel insteadof part
of
as we had been taught.
pray that God will bless you and yourfamily
am,
all your undertakings.
Yours respectfully,
Thomas Milligak.
in

Covenant

neglected throughout cen
turies of the Christian era, as it was in the

the beam falls on your leg what will you do?" and
the answer came, " I will ask God to restore it."
When they got me out my leg was cut to the
bone from both sides.
Within a few minutes it turned quite black.
I jumped on one leg to my box, and this word
came to my heart, " Do you believe anything hap
pens to you without God's knowing it all?"
So I prayed to God, and it was healed instantly.
I showed it to my shipmates, and they were
astonished,and at first did not know what to say.
Some of them were convened, I believe,thiough
this same miracle of healing.
Many, even professed Christians, when I have
told how God healed me then, think that I have
been a lunatic.
But praisethe Lord in whom I have believed, He
is my witness that I lie not.
I also have many other witnesses that it is the
truth.
We have had many healings in our family since
we have been in Zion, for which we think God.
I am also a member of Zion Restoration Host,
and am carrying the Message of Peace, which is a
grand privilege.
I do not need to tell you that I love you and
thank you for your teaching.
By the grace of God, I am prep.tred to obey to
the utmostof my ability.
Praying and working for the welfare of Zion,
God's Kingdom, and assuring you that I am fol
lowing you, your wife, and your son with my
prayers, I am,
Faithfully yours in Jesus, Till He Come,
John Roos.

j£

I

is the glorious

rHIS
has been

G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

it,

If thou wilt diligently barken to the Voice of
Jehovah thy God,
And wilt do that which is right in His eyes,
And wilt give ear to His commandments,
And keep all His statutes,
I will (permit to be) put none of the diseases
upon thee,
Which I have (permitted to be) put upon the
Egyptians:
For I am Jehovah that healeth thee.— Exodus
15-26.

J.

I

B»

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Saturday, February27,1904

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Conducted bp DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle,Z(on City, Lord's Day
Morning at 11 o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK
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BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

MARCH 16th or 17th.

The Quxkening of the Body by the Spirit.
Our relation to God is vital to the life of our bodies. Romans 8:7-17.
The Spirit of God quickens mortal bodies.
Those who live after the Spirit enjoy health.
The fulness of the Spirit casts out fear.
No want can cometo thosewhom He fills. — John 4:10-14.
The love for sin is then gone.
When there is no sin there is health.
This is God's reviving water.
He is the Fountain of Life. —John 7:37-39.
Drink of Him and live without pain.
Drink of Him and be satisfiedwithin.
Your body will be clean with such water.
He leads into fulness of life. — Romans 6:13-22.
Yield every member to God.
Do not serve sin in any form.
If you serve sin death ensues.
The man offaith has a refreshed body.—Jeremiah 17:5-10.
He is refreshed in times of want.
He is kept in times of trial.
He is showing increaseof life.
The Devil always lies about the work God does.— Acts 2:4-13.
The Spirit of God gives animation.
The Holy Spirit gives lively utterances.
The new wine keeps the body alive.
Be filled with the spirit, and pain ana disease disappears.Ephesians 5:15-20.
You will be dead to pain.
You will not be consciousof want.
You will sing and shoutfor joy.
The Lord our God is a quickening God.
LORD'S

DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON, MARCH 20th.

The Holy Spirit Safe-guards the Health.
By love subduing selfishness.— Galatians 5:22.
Love forgets self.
Love rests on another.
Love empties itself.
By joy preventing sorrow. — Galatians 5:22.
Never a grief is felt.
Never a care is taken in.
Never a trouble is lodged.
By peace controlling anger. — Galatians 5:22.
It always gives a soft answer.
It is always slow to speak.
It is not easily offended.
By longsuffering eliminating impatience.— Galatians 5:22.
Longsuffering bears all things.
Is not easily provoked.
It endures all things.
By gentlenesspreventing fierceness.— Galatians 5:22.
Careful of the feelings of others.
Remember that the measuremeted is receivedagain.
It has the lowly mind of the Christ.
By goodnesscontrolling evil. — Galatians 5:22.
Do good and never evil.
Bless them that curse you.
Do good to them that despitefully use you.
By faith subduing doubt.— Galatians 5:22.
One can doubt God.
They can doubt others.
They can doubt even themselves.
By meeknesspreventing pride. — Galatians 5:23.
The Christ teaches lessonsof lowliness.
Receive every gift as a child.
Be not wise in your own conceits.
By temperancemastering desires.— Galatians 5:23,
Control every appetite.
Keep the body under.
Mortify every member on earth.
God's Holy People are a Spirit-revived People.

LEAVES

OF"

HEALING.

Two Dollarswill bringto vonthe weeklyvisitsof the Little While Dovelor a year;
7;centswill sendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks;
*i.2Hwill sendil torsix months;Si.so
willsendit tovourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
vcar. Weofferno premiums,
of doinggood. Wereceiveno adverexceptthepremium
lisements,
and printno commercial
liesor cheatingenticements
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesof Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepouteverything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader's
mindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists.If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
of thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
smoke
orcompelling
it to utter
ihescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
furDoveathome.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and

Seventeen Thousand Eight Hundred Six Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.
SeventeenThousand Eight Hundred Six Believers have joyfully followed
their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since
the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14,1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
aptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
7,428
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17,519
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
19
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
10
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
67
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
25
199
10
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
5
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
3
10
Baptized in England by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in England by Deacon McKell
3
10
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
30
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
4
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 88
287
14,
17,806
Total Baptized since March
1897
The following-named eight believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday, February 10, 1904, by Elder Gideon
Hammond:
Anderson, Mrs. Kristine
Burkhard, Wisconsin
Beckman, Ernest Paul Frederick
3208 Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Brown, Lloyd
avenue,
Zion City, Illinois
2807Elisha
Hollingsworth, Edmund B. ..3846 Brown street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Jones, Mrs. Lillian A
3002 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Mentzer, Oscar
2712Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Wheeler, Mrs. Lettie F
North Chicago, Illinois
Zimmerman, Clarence
Zion Farm, Zion City, Illinois

Expiration

of Subscriptions.

copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring
to the volume
On every

subscriber's

and the number with which

the subscription

Thus, should your label number
may know

that

your

subscription

happen
expires

will expire.
to be 15— 11, you
with Volume XV,

Number n, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
Earlier in the life of the paper a
put into a bound volume.
numbers, as Leaves of Healing
volume contained
fifty-two
had fewer pages in those days.
By making yourselves familiar

with these customs and remit

ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.DOWIE)

LACES AND CURTAINS
INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.

CORLETTE

MANAGER
NEWYORKOFFICE
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c
She Husiness Office of Z Ion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 4I9-4I9a of the Flat Iron
"Building, Whichis in the heart of Greater New York.
She building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-secondand Twenty-third Streets, the
two great avenues,"Broadwayand Fifth Avenue, inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on Gwenty-third
Street. Our office Is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth Avenue.
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LOVE

YOUR NEIGHBORS as
YOURSELF M M M M M
SEE THAT THEY ARE READERS OF
LEAVES OF HEALING and THE ZION
BANNER IN ALL POSSIBLE CASES

givingof "a cup of cold water"*
IF inthetheNameof
the Christ"shall in
nowiseloseits reward,"howmuchmore
blessedis he whoshallhad manyinto
thelightof theFull Gospel.

A good way to do this is to Keep our literature
constantly before your circle of friends and
acquaintances.. ..Do your full duty in this respect
and your reward is sure.
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Zion Printing Bind Publishing

House

Zion City, Illinois

Zion City Bank
p

e

p

a

JOHN

ZION CITY, LAKE

ALEX.

DOWIE

a

0

0

e

COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
parts of this and other countries.
It places everybody
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
Write for cur booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

Assistant
Cashier.
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PAPER

FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
DITED BY THE! REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIEC.
ZION

CITY,
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In

this

of Healing

Issue of Leaves

a General

we give

Letter from the General Overseer, mailed

from Pago Pago,

Samoa.

This Letter is retrospective, introspective and prospective.

is readily seen that our beloved General Overseer is

It

not idle, but, wherever he may be, he is busily planning for
the great things

in the future of Zion.

No one can doubt for a moment

but that the future pros

perity of Zion will be tremendous.
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for a Great City and a Great
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is probable that even our beloved

with his broad view of things, does not begin to see the won

the entire trip, after having left Zion

been in the land of summer,

ing one of the hardest

City, they will

while we have been endur

winters known to the oldest inhabitants

of Zion City, and for that matter

perhaps

the oldest

inhabi

tant in this part of the State.
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TwoDollarswill brini;to youtheweeklyvisitsof the Little White Dovefora yenr,
; Si.so
75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks;5i.2twill sendit forsix months
willsendit tovourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Vuhlic ReadingRoomfor a whole
vear. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver.isements,
andprintno commercial
unscrupulous
liesor cheatingenticements
of
thieves.
Lkavbsof Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromnil excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof Cod.forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof tin*wranglingmarketplace,orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesol thebusiness
vulturesin theearsol ourreaders,
thenwewill keeo
ourDoveathome.

The General Overseer

has seen

no cold and no snow,

save that which is visible on the tops of the highest mountains.

In fact during our coldest

days

he was

crossing the equator,

and sweltering in the heat of the torrid sun.

At this time it is midsummer, or else just beginning to verge
on toward the autumn

time, in Australia.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday, March S. 1»04

But the

The sheriff of

General Overseer goes regardless of weather.
on his journey with a great determination

to

He proceeds
preach

whom

preparing the way for the messengers

the Gospel,

had

com

precaution to keep the negro

from falling into the hands of the mob.

This would have been praiseworthy in any community, but

he shall send forth.

tion

is essential

the county in which the negro

mitted his crime had taken every

when

It

603

that he shall

the work

open

on

every

what has been

it is remembered

Mississippi,

of affairs in

said

we cannot

the condi

about

but feel that affairs

have been largely misrepresented.

Continent personally.
In one
He

IS going forth with joy, and he is being

with

led forth

peace.
The

the hills are breaking forth

and

mountains

with the

songs of Zion.
The trees and the fields are reechoing
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Honest Christian

hearts

militia

innocent citizens from the hands of a filthy,

to protect

who took Christian men and Ministers of the
Gospel, and on the public streets of the city, stripped them
and

their bodies with poisonous paint, exhib

painted

iting them to the gaze of women

everywhere are looking forth

with great eagerness and desire for his coming.
A beautiful
letter from a native of India, received

this

ago, it was

drunken mob,
naked,

the glad tidings.

of our northern states, some few years

impossible to get the governor of the state to call out the

It

is but a few weeks

and children.

State, that a poor

ago, in another

criminal was shamefully mutilated

and burned.

morning, tells of the wonderful esteem and veneration held
for this Prophet of God, and of the great thanksgiving to God
that he is soon

about

to come

to India with the Gospel of

Peace.

Governor
of high

How much

the world needs this Peace and this Gospel!

How the hearts are breaking in despair because of the dread
calamities

that are overwhelming the earth!

The heart
way to turn.

is failing within

The sudden

They know not which

them.

destruction

is coming

upon

It

in

action

IS high time that in every section

of the individual

ness at the hand

Mississippi

is worthy

of the country lawless

and

the mob as well shall

be sharply and quickly punished.

them.

In these

But Zion

Vardaman's

commendation.

days,

when

the war spirit is rampant,

great danger that men will forget themselves,

is rejoicing, and the cry is heard.

take law

Break forth into joy,

into

own hands

their

and

there

is

and determine

to

bring about

a reign

of

anarchy.

Sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem:
For Jehovah hath comforted His people,
He hath redeemedJerusalem.

The beautiful

Jehovah hath made bare His holy arm in the eyes of all the nations;
And all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God.

peace of Zion

City

is in striking contrast

to the turmoil of criminal prosecution in the cities about us.

There has not been one arrest nor one criminal prosecution
in Zion City for many months.

As WE read of the General Overseer's journey through the
by the

South, and the kindly way in which he was received
people there,

are made to feel that the South has been

we

largely misrepresented,

partly for

political

purposes, but

largely because of a misunderstanding of the temperament

and

character of the people of the South.

Zion City harbors
Our people walk the

no criminals.
streets day and night without any fear

of molestation.

It is an exceedingly

great joy to feel that we are in the midst

of a godly, law-abiding, humanity-loving people.

It

is

really

refreshing to read

Governor of Mississippi
out the militia and

go to the town

custody a poor, miserable

in

had the courage

the

papers

that

the

and fortitude to call

of Tutwiler

and

take into

colored murderer who was about

to be burned at the stake by an angry

mob.

We do not wonder that the faces of thousands

are turned

Zionward.
We welcome
the world.

the coming

of every

loyal

Christian

from all

John G. Speicher.

.
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General Letter from the General Overseer
gathered, showed
On Board

Steamship Sonoma,

Pago Paco, Samoan Islands,
February 3, 1904.

in overflowing

appreciation

ings, and extending to me many courtesies.
We are especially indebted to the President

Pass Railroad,

Antonio and Aransas

build

the

of the San

Mr. Hudson,

and to

our brother, Deacon George F. Lupton, Assistant General

To the Overseers, Elders, Evangelists, Deacons, Dea
Host, and Members of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion Throughout
the World, and to All Lovers of God.
conesses,

Restoration

Zion

Brethren and Sisters in

Beloved
Grace

from the Lord Jesus, the

and

Christ.
voyage from San Francisco

a very stormy

After

Christ:

from God our Father,

you and Peace

to

the
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Honolulu, during which, in nearly six days, we saw
sun for only

the

few minutes, it has been our delight to

a

have, from Honolulu

to

sage, notwithstanding

the great heat of the tropics.

this port, a very enjoyable

pas

At a very early hour this morning we entered Pago
Pago Harbor, which

is now, as is well known,

station of the United

of America.

States

a naval

I have felt it

well to postpone the writing to you of a lengthened letter,
the present condition and the immediate

reviewing

which lie before the Christian
and Zion Restoration

Catholic

duties
in Zion

Church

Host throughout the world.

The conditions have not been favorable for my prepar
ing that letter on board this vessel, and it may be that I
shall not send it until I arrive at
Wales,

Australia,

about Friday,
with

which

12th inst.

Sydney,

great harbor we hope to enter

useful to me in the twenty-one
southern

and western

New South

I rejoice to say that all that travel

me are in good health and spirits,

and were very

days which I spent in the

states from New Orleans to San

Francisco.
I have

with the possible establishment

City and Plantation

rejoice

at an early date

on the shores of the

of a Zion

Gulf of Mexico.

numbers of our people who have been accus

tomed to live in tropical
their

way

from

Chicago

to

San

all the

at my disposal

Francisco,

we had a

and

special engine detached .to take us where we wanted to
our car, and enable us to visit exten

go, and sidetrack

sively in the country we desired to inspect.
of our movements, and of some of the dis

Reports

which

correspondence

have delivered,

I

of my General

will

found in the

be

Editor, Deacon

Associate

Arthur W. Newcomb, who, with Deacon Ernest Williams,
has carefully prepared these reports.
Approaching

the beautiful island continent of Australia,

from which I sailed nearly sixteen years ago for America,
I am filled with many thoughts of the Past, of the Present,

and of the Future in connection with Zion's work for God.
done by cable,

I am glad to tell you, as I have already

that Overseer Jane
our

with
Stern,

Dowie

Dr.

son,

Gladstone

Dowie's

Mrs.

has arrived
Dowie,

and Deaconess

Secretary.

I expect to meet a portion, if not all,

arrival

in Sydney,

Visitation,
day,

where

we

shall

from Lord's Day, February

February

in good health,

of

have
14th,

these on our
four days'

a
to

Wednes

17th.

I am already looking forward to my return to Zion City

in time to conduct the Annual Feast of Tabernacles

July,

and I earnestly ask you all everywhere

to

next

pray for

us that our way may be Divinely Directed, and our Visita
tion around the world be made a blessing to multitudes in
opening the Gates to Zion.

many things to tell you which it would not be

expedient for me to publish at the present time, connected

Large

The President's car was placed

courses
to

Agent of that road.

Passenger

and sub-tropical

to hear of this movement,

With very hearty Christian love

to you all, assuring you

that you are all in my heart, and many times daily

in my

prayers, I am
Faithfully

your

Friend

and Fellow Servant

in Jesus,

the Christ, our Lord,

climates, will

and be glad to establish

homes in a Zion City there.

It will also be a great economic advantage to Zion, and
a source of great spiritual power throughout the South
"
land, and to many
regions beyond."

My treatment in
courteous

and

the

kind,

Southern
and

the

States was extremely
large

audiences

which

General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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Ground* the* World
Visitation M M M

OF SHE

*RjeV.

John Jllex. DoWie

ELIJAH THE RESTORER
General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Chnrch In Zion.

"By Arthur W. JVeWcomb, Special Correspondent.

the midst of the cold and snow

of the short winter after

of Friday, January I, 1904, God's Messenger of the
JN noon
Restoration to all the nations of the earth left Zion City,
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Illinois, for

his first Around-the-World Visitation.
Zion City had been awake all the night before, at the most
blessed and wonderful All-Night with God of all the eleven
that had been held during the work of Zion in Chicago and
vicinity.
Soon after noon on New Year's Day, however, the people
began to gather from all parts of Zion City, and by two o'clock
the broad platforms of the Chicago and North-Western depot
were filled.
At half past two, a splendid column of uniformed men,
marching with vigorous, swinging strides and exact military
precision, swung out of Shiloh boulevard into Elisha avenue.
It was the First Regiment of Zion Guard, under the com
mand of Major B. F. Morris, coming down from Shiloh Taber
nacle, where it had formed, to escort its Commander-in-chief,
Overseer, and its Colonel, Deacon Carl F. Stern,
the General
to the train.
The General Overseer, accompanied by the Rev. John G.
at Head
Speicher, who was being left as Overseer-in-charge
quarters, during the absence of his chief, took their carriage,
and the march to the depot was resumed.
It was an inspiring sight to the thousands gathered at the
station, as the Guard and its commanders came down Shiloh
boulevard, a concrete example of the love, loyalty, unity, and
obedience
of the people whom God's prophet was leaving
behind as he went forth to minister to God's people in many
distant parts of the world.
Upon arriving at the depot, the Guard drew up at attention,
and all the people, as far as possible, gathered around the
General Overseer's carriage as he spoke the words of farewell.
The General Overseer's Parting Words.

Beloved in the Christ: I know that you will not expect me
to speak more than a very few words.
As you know, I have had a great strain in the last month.
But I am happy that the Devil is a fool.
If he had not been a fool he would have attacked Zion when
I was a thousand miles out at sea.
I am so glad I was here and I give God the glory for the

Victory.
Eternity will never obliterate

the memory of the people who,
in thousands upon thousands, placed all their affairs in my
hands and never wavered for a single moment.
God bless you my friends, my brothers, my sisters!
I want you to know that I shall never feel that I am far away
from you.
I do not want to cry, but I have had loving thoughts of you
all morning, more than I can utter.
You must bear me up in your hearts before the Throne of
Grace.
Travel is always accompanied with peril by land and by sea;
but the Prophet of the Restoration must of necessity be exposed
to extreme peril.
May God give me Wisdom!
May God give me Patience!
May God give me Knowledge!
May God give me Faith, Hope, Love, Purity, Peace and
Power!
Every blessing I ask for myself, I ask also for you.
Take care of this dear old Mother (referring to Mother
Stewart, who had come to see the General Overseer off); and
take care of all the mothers.
Take care of all the fathers, and be good.
I know you will all be good to one another.
Let us promise that we will be loyal to God and to one another.

The General

Overseer then prayed:
Father, bless this company of our beloved people.

Take us around the

world, and bring us safely back to this spot. Keep them all here in Thy
love and in Thy peace. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
While the General Overseer was speaking, the other mem
bers of his party and several of the heads of the departments
of Zion boarded the special parlor car which had been attached
to the regular through train that passes Zion City at a quarter
This car was added to the train, and the
to three o'clock.
train stopped at Zion City by the kindness and courtesy of the
Chicago & North-Western Railway Company.
The thousands of people at the station and their departing
leader were in a very tender mood, and a word would soon
have caused weeping; but there was also great joy in the hearts
of all that a Visitation of so great importance in the Restoration
the enemy had put
of All Things was at last begun, although
forth every effort to prevent it.
It was, therefore, a joyous farewell that came back to the
man of God from many hearts and voices as he stood on the
"
Peace to thee,
platform of the rapidly-moving car and shouted

Good-by, Hallelujah!"
And so the last sight of Zion City to the departing travelers,
was that of thousands of happy faces, smiling back the tears
that were very near to the surface; thousands of waving hand
kerchiefs, that seemed a signal of love, not only to the Mes
senger of God but to the peoples to whom he was carrying the
Message of the Everlasting Gospel.
At Waukegan, Illinois, there were a number of friends at the
men, who had
many of them business and railroad
depot,
learned to love the man of God who had come, with his
Their
farewells
into
their
were heart
neighborhood.
people,
felt, and some turned away with overflowing
eyes and choked
voices,

unable to say more.
train
rushed

Then the
Chicago.

on,

in

the

gathering

night,

to

There the transfer was quickly made to the central station
of the Illinois Central
railway, where the party boarded the
car Tecalco,
for the trip to San
kindly furnished
private
Francisco by President C. R. Hudson, of the San Antonio &
Aransas Pass railway.
The car was in charge of Deacon George F. Lupton, of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, Assistant General Passenger
Agent of the San Antonio & Aransas Pass Railway Company,
who met the party at the depot.
When the last good-by had been said to the friends and
officers of the Church,
who had accompanied
the General
Overseer to the car, the party gathered in the dining-room of
what was to be their home for three weeks, and found the
roster as follows:
Overseer
Rev.
of the
John Alexander Dowie, General
Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Excell,
Ecclesiastical
Overseer J. G.
General
Secretary.
Honorable V. V. Barnes, Judge of Zion City Court, and Zion
General Counsel.
Deacon John A. Lewis, Vice-president Mississippi Cotton
Oil Company, of Meridian, Mississippi.
Deacon
George F. Lupton, Assistant General
Passenger
Agent, San Antonio & Aransas Pass Railway.
and General
Deacon
H. Worthington Judd, Secretary
Zion Land and Investment Association.
Manager,
Deacon Daniel Sloan, Inspector and Auditor General Zion
Institutions and Industries.
Zion
Deacon
F. Peters, General Superintendent,
James
Transportation and Railway Affairs.
Deacon Carl F. Stern, Personal Attendant to the General
Overseer.
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, Secretary and Special Corre
spondent.
and Photog
Deacon Ernest Williams, Special Stenographer
rapher.
Samuel Nelson, Porter and Steward.
Thomas Price, Chef.
At twenty-five minutes after five, the car was attached to an
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Shall evil befall a city, and Jehovah hath not done it?
I am Jehovah, . . . and create evil.
These are mistranslated,
and shockingly misrepresent God.
That which is permissive is translated causatively, and God
made the author.
When you come to reflect upon
the inspiration of Fear
which Satan has put into the hearts of multitudes of good
people in the church, he has put into the hearts of the whole
world, so that even in insurance policies they say that "there
made for an act of God," making the act
an exception
God cover lightning, thunder, storm, and so on.

of

it,

Illinois Central train, and was rolling out of the great trainsheds, bound for the Sunny South.
Illinois, the car was made a part of the
At Champaign,
"Cannon Ball" train, the "flyer" between Chicago and New
Orleans.
When the excellent dinner served by the faithful Samuel
Nelson, for so many years janitor of Central Zion and Shiloh
Tabernacles,
had been disposed of and the table cleared,
the
first of a most memorable and delightful series of expositions
of the Word of God was begun by the Prophet of the Close of
the Dispensation, in connection with the first evening worship
on board the car.
The Service was opened by the party's singing Hymn No. 4,
in the Around-the-World Visitation Program:

There Is no Fear in Love, and God Is Love.

That one thought alone ought to settle the whole matter.
no Fear in Love."
"There
" God
Love."
no Fear
Therefore there
God.
It a simple piece of reasoning.
is

after which

be overcome.

is

in

in

of Christians

is

Multitudes

They say they believe; they say they love; they say that they
full heart.
trust God with
Some one comes in saying,
you do that you will lose your
friends;
you do that, you will lose your money;
you do
that, you will lose your wife;
you do that, you will lose your
lover, you will lose your acquaintances,
lose
will
you
every
thing that hitherto has made life pleasant for you.
" Now, take care what you do, because
that,
do
you
you
if

will lose."
Vast numbers

of people do not do right because they say.
pay the price."
A Jewish lady, who loved me very much, lay upon her
dying bed.
noble fellow, had called me to see her.
Her husband,
She was
lovely woman.
She came to see that Jesus was the Christ, and she loved Him.
said, " You will get your healing, and you will get
Full
Salvation,
you will confess Him."
"Doctor," she said, "my mother would spit
my face, and
would say to me, your father would turn in the grave.'
My
died my remains
brother would spit in my face, and when
would
not be permitted
to be interred
beside those of my
mother.
" should be an outcast.
cannot pay the price."
Follow the thing, and you will see that
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Fear Is the Cause of the Greatest Disasters.
But for Fear, many fires might have been put out, and put
out quickly.
Some fearless man in the Iroquois Theater the other day
could have stopped all that panic.
fire broke out in
began exactly in the same place where
a

Satan teaches them that God strikes them, melts them in
fierce anger; that all manner of evil things come from God.
God is no wrecker.
God is no creator of pestilences.
God is no creator of famine, or war, or bloodshed, or misery,
or murder, or crime.
Hut even in the Scriptures, the Devil has got his lie into the
translation.
Take, for instance:

afraid he will
man robs; somebody comes along; he
detected, and that the person whom he has robbed will inform
In
panic of fear lest he should be arrested and
upon him.
detected he murders.
the parent of the greatest of crimes.
Fear
caused the crucifixion of the Christ.
The priests and rulers envied Him. They feared that His
continued success would alienate the people from them.
You
One of them said, "The world has gone after Him.
the only way
cannot do anything unless you kill Him; that
to stop Him."
The high priest said, "
expedient for one man to die;'"
then he hypocritically added, "not the whole people," and
that he was fulfilling prophecy.
is

He tells them that they are to be put upon the anvil by their
Heavenly Father, as the smithy beats the hot iron.

Fear Is the Parent of All Crime.

A

It

God in Israel sows the seeds
Of affliction, pain and toil;
These spring up and choke the weeds,
That would else o'erspread the soil.

"I

It

He does this in many subtle ways.
He creates tearfulness of heart by teaching, as if he were a
minister of light, that God is to be greatly feared because He
is the author of evil; because He sends disease, sends the
whirlwind and the storm, dashes vessels to pieces, wrecks
houses, takes delight in murdering
in the ruthless tornado;
because He sends pestilences, blight and mildew; because all
kinds of miseries are His creation.
When cancer comes, such Satan-inspired
teachers say that it
is the hand of the Lord.
When war comes, they say "It is of God."
The "God of Battles" is petitioned on both sides.
God's children are told to bear with equanimity
the foulest
crimes, because it is the "will of the Lord."
The inspiration of Fear in the heart of the Church is the
surpassingly clever act of the Devil.
He makes poets sing it:

if

I

The Great Object of Satan Is to Inspire Fear in God's Children.

Kept by Fear from Doing Things.

if

One of these is to express reverence — godly Fear, filial Fear,
the Fear of a good child, as an obedient and loving child who
fears to offend or grieve father or mother.
That is filial Fear, the Fear of a good son; not slavish Fear.
It is Fear based upon the best of motives, and is really an
expression of Love in its highest form — a Love which trembles
lest it should offend and grieve.
That same Fear is the Begin
ning of Wisdom.
The Fear of Jehovah is the Beginning of Wisdom.
But in the other sense in which the word is used, it is the
worst of all enemies that man has.
There is no enemy greater to the Christian than the Fear
which makes him a coward and afraid to face the consequences
of a bold avowal and fearless Obedience to God.

Are

if

In

if

Used

in

Is

a

Fear

a

Word

a

Which the
Scripture.

is

in

if

Ways

might

It
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that cannot

syllogism

is
is a

TEXT.
Jehovah is my Light and my Salvation; whom shall I fear?
That question, "Whom shall I fear:"' is one which
briefly engage our attention.
"Whom shall I fear?"
Are

It

no Fear in Love," and "Perfect Love casteth out
"There
Fear."
God
Perfect Love, therefore He casts out Fear.
Put
in that form, and you see not only that there
no
Fear in God, but that there
casting out of Fear.
God, therefore
Fear hath torment.
There
no torment
no Fear
God.
there
"
The application is:
He that feareth
not made perfect
Love."
it is

FEAR.

There

in

is

read the 27th Psalm,

is

then

is is
a

Overseer

is

When all Thy mercies, O my God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love and praise.

The General
he said:
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This Power of Fear Is Self-destructive.

Criminals, for instance,
going to tell, that one

will begin to fear that this one
going to tell. Then they hurry up

and betray one another.
Fear
destructive of empires.
Nations go to pieces through Fear.
Business goes to pieces through Fear.
Panics sweep over the land, not because of any change of
conditions, but through Fear.
In the panic, the people will rush, just as in
theater fire, to
sell stocks that they could easily hold, and, with
little
patience, could strengthen.
So in political, in financial,
in religious
and in personal
most destructive power.
matters Fear
When
man can say, "Jehovah
my Light and my Salva
tion," then he can say, "of whom shall
be afraid?"
When, the other day, there were persons who offered me
consolation
on the ground that
must be terribly afraid,
smiled.
Fear had never entered my heart, and do not believe
entered Zion's.
There may have been some who were tempted to fear and
were trembling, but when we met each other face to face on
2d, God made every man
that Wednesday night, December
and woman
hero.
There was not one out of four thousand
five hundred
Zion who wanted to file
claim.
depositors
reward,
their
but
They got
have been
panic would
disastrous.
Hence
that
am thankful that
have created, under
Zion,
God
fearless people.
fine thing, when
receiver
appointed, to be without
Fear.
fine thing to have instead, Love — Love for God, and
for the leader, that
so strong that you cannot break
down.
They would have waited and fought with me to the last ditch
had there been any fighting to be done.
is

is
a
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Zion's Unbroken Record of Victories.
When evil-doerscame upon me to eat up my flesh, even mine adversaries
and my foes, they stumbled, and fell.

How often has that been true regarding

Zion!

have been in this country nearly sixteen years.
have never seen the wicked and my enemies and foes come
upon me to eat up my flesh, but that they all stumbled and fell.
When
was fighting my battle
Chicago
1895, friend
"
"Doctor,
came to me and said:
love you, but —
sentence
He was one of these wretches who cannot complete
a

in

in

a

I

I

a

without "but."
When a man says to me "but,"
say,

shall have to turn your

it

say "tub," — turn
tub' upside down."

I

"I

'

a

a

a

a

is

a is a
a

a
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You
no surer way to get beaten than to be afraid.
There
will be defeated, because you are half beaten already.
The man that never fears has this advantage; he will never
be defeated, because he will never know it.
He will be like the Highland piper who was captured in
one of Napoleon's campaigns.
Napoleon had not seen
piper before, and did not know
anything at all about them.
"Is that
woman?" he asked.
" No,
man," was the reply.
he
"He has woman's clothes on," said he.
"
He
the man who plays the pipes," he was told.
"Let him play," said Bonaparte, and the piper went up and
down and played
pibroch.
"
Now play an advance,"
the Emperor, and he
demanded
played an advance.
Then he said, "Tell him to play retreat."
while — did not want to
The man could not understand for
understand.
retreat," they told him.
"The Emperor wants you to play

It

it,

is

is

I

You Can Fear a Fear, and It Will Come to You.

I I

Fear the Cause of War.
after all, that lies at the bottom of War?
One nation inspires another nation with Fear.
If they do not do this, and thus, and so, they will lose terri
tory, money.
Under the impulse of Fear they go to War.
no question whatever, that large numbers of persons
There
die of Fear.
have known people to die of Fear.
There
another thing about this Fear.

What is

I

Just a moment's coolness, and many a wreck could have been
avoided.
The other night, two trains came together in a disastrous
collision. A little coolness on the part of one man would have
saved all those lives.
He lost his head — Fear!
Fear!!

a

a

Fear Causes Wrecks.

perfect love for God and for
humanity.
You can destroy this city or that city, but you cannot destroy
Zion, because we could reconstruct it.
A fearless, confident people, pure and true-hearted, can db
no destroying them.
anything, and there
That first generation of Israel that came out of Egypt could
do anything.
They could obey and walk around the wralls of Jericho until
they fell down.
They could be calm and they could fight, and did fight until
vast mass
they swept off the heathen that had made Canaan
of corruption, the land vomiting out its inhabitants.
Fear, and its opposite, Love, are the greatest powers in the
Universe; for Fear destroys, and Love creates.
Fear will weaken.
Love will strengthen.
Love
not lust.
Divine; not the mere animal
mean that which
By Love,
of
hellish lust.
passion
am speaking of Love that finds its highest expression
in
and self-repression;
self-sacrifice,
in self-abnegation,
not
being gratified by mere lustful possession, but in sacrificing and
seeking, not one's own but another's good.
speak of Love that loves as the Christ loved — not as
ourselves, but better than ourselves.

is

scores who perished.
I believe that if a fire had broken out at the beginning of the
All-Night of prayer, my people would have walked out like
soldiers on parade.
I should have stood there until it was all over.
Nothing could have got me to move out of that building.

Zion Has no Fear.

principle of action

Its

is

time.
But there was no man with sufficient courage to stand there,
except a poor clown who stood for a few minutes.
The panic of Fear was there.
I do not hesitate to say that it was Fear that killed the

to play

is

A Terrible Panic of Fear.
in the Iroquois, they were piled on top
The otner afternoon,
of one another six, and seven, and eight deep.
It was not the fire that killed them; it was Fear.
They had crowded one another; they fell on top of one
another; they grasped one another's throats in the panic.
There they lay, and the smoke choked them.
If they had followed one another out — there were thirty-two
exits to that theater, and there were only two thousand people
in the theater, sixty people to an exit — they could easily have
walked out in single file.
There would have been no difficulty at all.
There did not need to be one life lost; there was plenty of

He threw down his pipes, saying, "She never learned
no going to learn noo."
retreat, and she

I

the slightest difficulty.

609

I

the Chicago Auditorium one Lord's Day, when I was speaking
there.
I felt the heat.
That burned under my feet, too.
I saw the smoke begin to crawl up under my feet.
There were present at least twice the number that were in
the Iroquois Theater.
I closed my services at once, saying, "Stand up and sing the
Doxology; be perfectly calm, no matter what you see. You
will now quietly retire. The Auditorium is on fire; but there
You will all get away easily, without any
is to be no panic.
difficulty at all."
There was not
Our people went out like soldiers on parade.
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I said to this man, " Now, you say you love me, but you
would like me to make terms with the enemy, would you not,
and make reconciliation with the city?"
" Yes "
"And betray God?
" will never do it.
I
"I will never concede to George B. Swift, and the doctors,
and the lawyers who are bribed, probably, by a thirty thousand
dollar bribery fund."
I refused at that time to concede for one minute that I had
That was
not the right to pray with the sick in my own home.
all I was contending.
A Forehead of Adamant.

This man said to me, " Doctor, I love you, but, do you think
you can fight a city of two million people with twenty million
dollars, and the whole police force, and all the papers, and all
the doctors, and all the churches against you?"
That is a small
"Yes," I said,
will whip the whole outfit.
contract."

"I

"It does not look so to me," he said. "It looks to me as if
you were just putting down your head, and going for the stone
wall."
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"So much the worse for the stone wall," I replied.
"No," he said, "it is your head you should think of."
"You are mistaken," I said. "I just read in this Bible this
morning in Ezekiel: 'As an adamant harder than flint have I

Now,
made thy forehead.'
flint, what is the matter with
" Doctor," he said, " I am
"Where is the rashness?
God's battles; is that rash?"

if a fellow is adamant, harder than
the st6ne wall?"
afraid at your rashness."
I am trusting God. I am fighting

"Well," he said, "it looks rash to me."
"You are a fine kind of Christian!" I

said. "Get away!
Some day you will come and see me after the battle is over."
I had won everything,
One day we met on the street.
knocked the city out, and the papers were all coming out with
"
Dowie has won!"
big head-lines,
"1 say, friend," I said, "what about that wall?"
"What about your head?" he asked.
"Look at my head."
"Why," he said, "it shines!"
I said, "That is because I have been through the wall; but
there was no stone wall there; it was only paper."
When a man's ways please Jehovah, He maketh even his enemiesto be at
peace with him.
But when a man fears, he will be knocked out as sure as you
Half the battles in
live; not only the leader but the people.
the Civil War were lost through fear.
A company or two would get scared, and say, "Let us get

away."
That would begin the rout.
I look upon it as did that Scotch colonel, who ied the High
land Brigade during the Crimean War.
In one battle
They numbered less than four thousand men.
they held one of the keys of the position.

If the Russians had broken through them, they could have
smashed the allies. .
Suddenly there came from one of the gates of Sebastopol, in
rapid march, a whole army corps, with artillery and cavalry,
numbering perhaps two hundred thousand men, who advanced
to this position.
It was so situated, that only a certain number could come at
one time.
The Scotch colonel, who was in temporary command of the
The enemy could not
brigade, drew up his men in two lines.
see how deep these lines were.
is
his
men:
"There
the enemy; if you do not kill
He said to
them, they will kill you."
These men just stood and fought, until the enemy lay in the
There was no getting over these dead bodies.
road in heaps.
came in,
By the time they had got through, reinforcements
and the Russians had to retreat.
am only tour thousand;
Suppose that man had said,
they
are two hundred
thousand.
I had better retreat." But he
the odds; the thought of retreat was not in his
never counted
mind.
That kind of fearlessness is the only thing that will ever
make Zion a power.
Zion must realize everywhere that one man with God on his

"I
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It does not matter if you stand
side is an absolute majority.
alone, if God is with you.
The General Overseer then offered prayer, closing with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from nil appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire,without blame, unto the comingof our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also win do it
The graceof our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, thefel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel "ofGod everywhere,
forever. Amen.
Soon afterward, all the little party was sound asleep, while
the train sped farther and farther into the Southland.
When the morning light came streaming in through the
windows, the car was passing through the fields of western
in the morning,
Kentucky, and at ten o'clock
Memphis,
Tennessee, was reached.
Here there was afforded a glimpse of the great Father of
Waters, the Mississippi river, as the car was leaving the Ten
nessee metropolis.
This city is the greatest inland cotton market and the great
est hardwood lumber market in all the world.
Long before reaching Memphis, we began to see evidences
of the fact that we were passing out of the frozen North into
Before we left Illinois, we
the balmy warmth of the South.
saw the last of the snow, and by the time we were in Tennessee
of the
in
the appearance
there was a decided
change
landscape.

Most of the trees, however, were deciduous, and there was
The country looked very much like Northern
no verdure.
Illinois in October, except that there was everywhere visible
the bright red clay that marks the greater part of the lower
Mississippi valley.
When we passed into Mississippi, the change became more
apparent.
Cotton fields, brown and sere, with here and there a gleaming
cotton, became more numerous along the
shred of unplucked
line of the railroad, and mules and saddle ponies began to take
the place of wagons and buggies on the roads.
In each of the little villages through which we passed were
seen, instead of the long lines of farmer's wagons hitched along
the streets, a little square, with ponies and mules, saddled,
waiting for their riders.
As we went farther south occasional

palms along the roadside
added a tropical note to the landscape.
Meanwhile it seemed that God was tempering the change of
climate to those who were leaving weather far below zero for a
As the train sped south
land where it is always summer.
In other words, a chill
ward, it was followed by a "Norther."
wind from off the fields of snow, that made the people of the
South scuttle in from their piazzas and balconies, and clothe
themselves in something warmer than the white, fluffy, summer
■
dresses that they had been wearing up to this time.
which was of the
The way was enlivened
by table-talk,
range, but always pure and wholesome.
greatest
possible
Much was said of the deeply spiritual truths of Zion, and the
commercial,
and political interests of the
great educational,
There was frequent and
Kingdom of God were discussed.
lively discussion of practical affairs which was of deep interest
to all, and occasionally there was a flash of wit, a delicious bit
of humor, or some one was reminded of an apt story.
It would take many columns of Leaves of Healing to report
all the good things that were said on board the private car
Tecalco; and even then there were many that could not be
reported in their richness of meaning, given by a gesture or an
expression.
By Saturday evening, January 2d, the party reached New
Orleans, Louisiana.
At Hammond, about an hour's ride from New Orleans, we
were met by Mr. James G. Bennett, a reporter for the TimesDemocrat, one of the principal dailies of the Crescent City,
who desired an interview with the General Overseer.
He was invited into the car, and there given the desire of his
heart.
He afterwards told his city editor, in the presence of
the writer, that Dr. Dowie was one of the most intelligent men
he had ever met.
and the most entertaining conversationalist
As a result of this interview, the following article appeared
in the New Orleans Times- Democrat for Lord's Day, January 3<
1904:
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"ELIJAH THE
JOHN ALEXANDER

ACCOMPANIED

ON

RESTORER"

DOWIE HERE

TRIP

BY

FOR BRIEF

OVERSEERS

REST.

AND

DEACONS

HAS BEGUN TOUR OF THE WORLD TO LAST UNTIL JUNE.

" GENERAL

OVERSEER"

TRAVELS

IN STYLE

IN A PRIVATE

CAR.
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SAYS SOUTH IS SO PROSPEROUS HE MAY ESTABLISH ANOTHER ZION
DOWN HERE.
New Orleans today is the temporary abode of the " Rev." John Alexander
Dowie, " Elijah the Restorer," general overseer of Zion City and its varied
industries.
Where Dr. Dowie is staying no one except his immediate party, those
■whowill accompany him on his trip through Louisiana and Texas, prior to
his tour of the world, know, as he desires rest and recreation,and will avoid,
as much as possible, anything tending to ostentation. How long he will
remain in New Orleans he says he does not know, and it depends entirely
upon whether he will be permitted to have quiet and rest here.
" Elijah the Restorer," who is the head of the Christian Catholic church,
has started out on a tour of visitation around the world, and will not return to
the United States until about June 20 next. During his.trip he will visit
every branch of the church in Australia, Europe, Africa and other countries.
And it is possible that his present trip through Louisiana and Texas may
result in the establishmentof a Southern Zion City at some point in one of
these States, probably in Texas, where he will spend severaldaysafter leav
ing New Orleans. Dr. Dowie said he likes the South, though this is his first
trip here. He has a number of warm personal friends among the Southern
people, and is very conversant with its progress and prosperity, and because
of the known prospects and possibilities of this immediate section he says
he regards with much favor the proposition to establish a branch of the
Christian Catholic church at some point in this section, founding-a city on the
same lines as Zion City.
IN LUXURIOUS PRIVATE~CAR.
Dr. Dowie and those of his party are traveling in a private car of the San
Antonio and Aransas Pass Railroad, placed at his disposal by President
Hudson, of that system, and under the personal direction of George P.
Lupton, assistant passengerand ticket agent of the road.
The party left Chicago Friday evening and arrived here about 8:40o'clock
last night, the private car being attached to the Illinois Central fast train
due to arrive at 8 o'clock, which was late.
The party was met by a reporter of The Times-Democrat,and he was
readily granted an interview by Dowie, who discussed manv things in
connection with his trip and his church.
The personnel of the party is as follows:
Rev. John Alexander Dowie, General Overseer; Overseer John Gabriel
Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion; Deacon Carl F. Stern, the General Overseer's personal attendant;
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, General Associate Editor of Zion publications,
Secretary and Special Correspondent of the party, and Deacon Emest
Williams, Special Stenographer and Photographer, all of whom will
accompany Dr. Dowie on his tour of the world; V. V. Barnes; Judge of Zion
City Court and General Counsel of the Law Department; Deacon H.
Worthington Judd, Secretary and Manager of Zion Land and Investment
Association; Deacon James F. Peters, Superintendentof Zion Transportation
and Railway Affairs; Deacon Daniel Sloan, Inspector General and Auditor
General of all Zion Institutions; Deacon George P. Lupton, Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the San Antonio and Aransas Pass Railroad,
and Deacon John A. Lewis, of Mississippi.
The officers of Zion City who are with the party, aside from thosewho
will make a tour of the world with Dr. Dowie, are going to Texas with him,
presumably to look over the field with a view to selectinga location for the
colony to be established by the Christian Catholic Church in this section.
The General Overseer did not say this was the object of the visit of these
men, but, on the contrary, stated that he would spend a few days with his
party tarpon fishing on the coastof Texas, which is exceedinglywell adapted
for the establishment of the Zion City of the South. When the reporter of
The Times-Democrat was ushered into the private car, Dr. Dowie, after
shaking hands, introduced him to his followers, with a few humorous
remarks. He did not seem, in the least, the man he has been pictured by
the newspapers of the North, and stated that he was not so afraid; to talk for
publication in the South, as the press here seemedaccurate in its state
ments.
DOWIE MAKES INTRODUCTIONS.
He began the ceremony of introduction with Deacon V. V. Barnes,
describing the law department of Zion, presided over by the judge. It is
constituted of four regular attorneys, special counsel being employed when
the necessity arises. " This dignified gentlemanat my right," said Dr. Dowie,
indicating Deacon Barnes, "is Hon. V. V. Barnes, Judge of the Zion City
Court and General Counsel of the Zion Law Department. This gentlemanon
my left is Rev. J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary of the Christian
Catholic Church of Zion." Then came Deacon Judd, Deacon Peters, Deacon
Sloan. "And that gentleman behind you," indicating Deacon Newcomb, "is
' one of the boys.' While the gentleman with the white cap is Deacon
Lupton, who cut your interview short a few momentsago. The next member
of the party is a bloated officeholder, my confidential and personal attendant,
Deacon Carl F. Stern, who also is Chief of Police of Zion City, and who will,
if vou are inclined to smoke in Zion, tell you that it will cost twenty-five
dollars and a free night's lodging. But he will not arrest you, as we never
arrest any one. We have an ordinance against tobacco, which is rigidly
enforced. He is also fire marshal and colonel of the Zion Guard of one
thousand men. They carry no arms, but are simply a guard of honor. That
genial little gentleman,"indicating Deacon Lewis, " is a thoroughSoutherner,
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a Mississippian, a resident of Meridian and Vice-president of the Mississippi
CottonOilCompany, and this younggentleman,"pointingto his stenographer,
"is Deacon Ernest Williams, the recording angel, Special Stenographerand
Photographer, who thinks much and says nothing." He then turned to the
cook and porter, who were standing in the doorway. "That is Sam Nelson,
Tabernacle, who looks after our comforts, and the other,"
Janitor of Shiloh
he continued, "is Thomas Price, and he cooks well."
"LOVE AND GOODWILL."
Having gone through the ceremonyof introduction Dr. Dowie then dis
to the Christian Catholic Church, taking
interest
cussed many things of
occasionto refute certain statementsalleged to have been made by him.
"The General Overseer desires in a most emphatic manner to express his
love and good will forall the South, every color and shade of color— political
shades,too," he remarked. " I wantto emphatically deny the reports in the
Chicago papers of the mean things I am alleged to have said of the Demo
crats of the South, They are absolutely false. What I did say was that I
was not a Democrat or a Republican, but a Theocrat, a new party, because
I believe in the rule of God in the heart, home, workshop and all places of
business, city, county, nation and world. God has a right to rule His world.
The Ten Commandments are better than any law the State of Louisiana or
any State can place on its statutes, but the Eleventh Commandment is the
bestof all. Jesus bade us love our neighbor better than ourselves. What I
said about the Democrats was a mere passing remark regarding the last
Presidential election, when a seriously repeated attempt was made to make
silver the standard of values. This doctrine was a fallacy, and I do not
hesitateto repeat that I was opposed to it.
"The standard of free trade also is a fallacy, especially for the South, for,
to build up industries you must have protection. You can't build cotton and
woolen mills here without protection. I am building lace mills at Zion, and
I am glad I have protection. If you plant a tree you place something
around it to guard it, which is protection; and so with an industry. You
must protect it in order to compete with England. That's what I said, and
not the naughty things about the South as reported. I have no warmer
friends or have I known any more chivalrous gentlemen or cultured ladies
than those of my large circle of friends in the South. Many of them are
members of the Christian Catholic Church, and we have a number of
branches in the South, one at Patterson, La. It is the Church of the whole
world.
" LET US HAVE PEACE."
"The South is just entering upon a new era, an era of development.
There are many signs of development and industry, which are improving
our people, and I say, 'Let us have peace." That is what 1 would say if I
were speaking to a New Orleans audience. If I establish a city in the South
I must be considered friendly to everything, and I think we would not be
bad neighbors. I planted a little city half way between Beer and Babel two
years ago (Milwaukee is famed for its beer, while Chicago is a veritable
babel,) and we areJust half way between the two, and have a population of
ten thousandwith nourishing industries.
" You can also state that Dr. Dowie is very tired and desires to rest. We
came this way becauseof the breakdown of one of the steamers sailing from
Vancouver for Australia, which causedthe steamer upon which we were to
sail to leave ahead of time. This trip through the South is a pleasant transi
tion, and we will better be prepared for the tropical climate we are to visit
soon. We will spend several days in Texas, going from there to San Fran
cisco, whence we sail Thursday, January 21, for Australia, where we will join
Mrs. Dowie, my son, Gladstone Dowie, of the law department, and Mrs.
Stern, who took the Eastern route. I have no plans for the immediate pres
ent, and we may remain in this sectionfor twoor threedays or we may getout
on short notice. The object of our trip is to visit the different branches of
the Church in other countries, and we will not return to Zion until the end of
June.
" It has been stated that our recent visit to New York was a failure, but
that is untrue, as we have a largebranch there with elevenordained officers."
Upon the arrival of the car at the outskirts of the city, report
ers for three other New Orleans papers attempted to get inter
views; but, as the General Overseer was wearied with the day's
travel, they had to be denied.
these ingenious
Unable to get what they wanted,
young
to construct a wonderful series of fairy
gentlemen proceeded
tales that showed that however much they might be lacking in
honor, there was no failure in their imaginative
It
powers.
must be said for some of the papers they represented, however,
that they afterward denied their former falsehoods
and pub
lished very fair articles.
After a night of refreshing sleep, the little party of pilgrims
awoke to find themselves in a summer-land — a land where the
live oaks, magnolias,
privet hedges, palms, and many other
trees were rich in their coats of perennial
green; where the
bananas were growing and roses and many other flowers were
in bloom.
After breakfast, some friends, citizens of New Orleans, came
in, and the General Overseer began the morning devotions.
After lunch, the entire party accepted the very kind invita
tion of Deacon John A. Lewis, for a drive about the city.
New Orleans, one of the oldest cities in the United States, is
a quaint and charming place, remarkable for its very distinctive
domestic architecture, all the homes, even the smallest cottages,
being provided with ample piazzas and galleries or balconies.
The great business thoroughfare,
Canal street, which divides
the American city from the old French quarter, is very broad
and handsome, as are some of the finer residence streets; but
most of the streets are narrow, and not too clean.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

One of the most striking features of this Southern city is its
Of these, there is a great abundance everywhere, and
trees.
Here and there,
they are most beautiful in form and foliage.
one is draped with the funereal Georgia moss, which hangs
branches
in
streamers
two
or three feet
from all the
grim gray
The effect is picturesque, but somewhat mournful.
long.
The trees are some of them deciduous, and at this season of
Of these, the
the year are bare, while others are always green.
palms, magnolias, and live oaks are the most numerous.
The drive taken was down St. Charles avenue, one of the most
beautiful residence streets in the city, to Audubon Park; thence
to Metairie Cemetery, thence through the French city and back
to the car.
Audubon Park was without special interest, except for a
complete and beautiful conservatory.
Metairie Cemetery is one of the most strikingly interesting
points in this remarkable city.
Owing to the fact that New Orleans is built upon the deposits
laid down in its delta by the Mississippi River, the ground is
very low, and water is reached by digging a very little below
the soil; hence graves cannot be dug in the ordinary way.
The dead are interred, instead, in mausoleums built above
the ground.
Those who can, build very costly and beautiful structures of
marble, granite and other fine building stones.
and sculptural
art find their
In some of these, architectural
in others, a striking effect is produced
by
highest expression;
massive simplicity; others seek to impress by an ornate style;
of
and still others are marked by their eccentricity
design; in
fact, in this city of the dead, there is as much diversity of taste
and lack of taste as is to be found in the residences in the cities
of the living.
Some of these silent homes are built for but one body, some
are for families, burial associations build others; while churches,
fraternities, lodges, and other organizations build resting-places
for the dust of their members.
For the poor, who cannot afford to build for themselves or
there are long brick buildings,
to belong to any association,
Each
about twelve feet high, with spaces for scores of caskets.
space, when filled, is supposed to be hermetically sealed with a
slab, which also does duty as a headstone.
The sealing, how
ever, is not always perfect, and there is in the balmy air of this
strange city of the dead an unpleasantly suggestive odor.
As may be imagined, however, the general effect of the
and it is well worth a visit.
cemetery is most picturesque,
In the French section of the city, the most noticeable feature
was the succession of markets — places under one great roof,
without walls, where meats, fruits, garden truck and other such
Of these there are many, some of them
provisions are sold.
being in the American section also.
Before returning to the car, the party visited the St. Louis
Roman Catholic Cathedral, where mass was being celebrated.
There was very little light in the great building, and very few
In the rear of the gallery, out of sight of
people were present.
the audience, a duet was being sung as the party entered, while
man was swinging a smoking censer before the
a white-robed
A verger, in a long red coat trimmed with
altar.
candle-laden
gold lace, and armed with a great sword, was silently passing a
There were pictures and
plate for the offerings of the people.
images all about the vaulted interior.
The party remained a few minutes, and then quietly passed
out.
After a short drive, we bade a reluctant farewell to Deacon
Lewis, whose business recalled him to his home in Meridian,
His deep, spiritual insight into God's truth, and
Mississippi.
his sweet, Christian spirit, had endeared him to every member
of the party, and it was with a sense of loss that the good-by
was said.
A good dinner, followed by a blessed season of reading of
the Word of God, teaching by God's Prophet, who opened our
eyes to many wonderful truths, and prayer, closed a day of
with God.
rest, worship, praise, and communion
It was also the last event of our visit to New Orleans,
one,
for the car made the last of a long train cafled the
except
"Sunset Limited," pulling out of the Crescent City, on the
Pacific
Southern
that
Railway, shortly after nine o'clock
evening.
referred
to
one
event
above
was
a
from
The
visit
a reporter
for the New Orleans Picayune, who said that he had had noth
in
with
the
misstatements
that
on
to
do
that
ing
morning,
paper
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and offered to write an article denying them and giving what
ever the General Overseer might desire to make public.
After some consideration, the interview was granted, and, as
a result, a story appeared in the New Orleans
Picayune for
Monday, January 4, 1904, part of which read as follows:
At eleven o'clock this morning Dr. Dowie held, as he stated, a short
service in his car. After the service, at about quarter of one, eightof the
party emerged from the car, and proceeded to take a short stroll aboutthe
city. . . .
All of the seven deacons who accompanied Dr. Dowie are men of
magnificent build, being of great breadth and apparent muscularity. They
walked in close-drawn ranks,
WITH DR. DOWIE IN FRONT,
his venerable appearance in the midst of their stalwart strengthdrawing
much attention. Dr. Dowie himself is somewhat short and stout and a little
bow-legged. He wears a large brown muffler around his throat and gesticu
lates with his umbrella while talking. He walked arm in arm with Judge
Barnes, who is the tallest man in the party, and the disparity in heightwas
so great that the Overseer had to shout up into Judge Barnes' much-inclined
ear. Sometimes, indeed, so earnest did Dr. Dowie become that he walked
around in front of the Judge, talking vehemently up to him, while the Judge
looked reverently down. At such times the Judge was, of couise, compelled
to stop, and the whole cortege stopped with him until Dr. Dowie resumed
his place at the Judge's side and allowed him to move forward without
running over him.
When the Picayune reporter was received in the car, Dr. Dowie satatthe
end of the dining table, his stenographer at the other end, and all thedigni
taries of Zion ranged themselves around the car. A breathless silencevat
maintained while the Prophet spoke, all listening with intent eagerness,and
the stenographer taking down in shorthand every word that was spoken.
Even the twin Thomases, Price and Nelson, the colored attendants,came
and stood in the doorway to hear Dr. Dowie speak. When any one uttered
a word or murmured anything beside the purpose, Dr. Dowie requestedhim
not to speak until he was through. The most perfect decorum was main
tained. The awe and respect in which this man's followers hold him isvery
evident, and the reason for it apparent, for Mr. Dowie at close viewis
impressive. His patriarchal beard and quiet dignity of manner, and the
perfect courtesy he maintains in personal conversation, notwithstandingthe
reported outbreaks in New York, impresses an interviewer with a livelysense
of something beyond the ordinary-. His eyes are gray and wonderfully keen
and penetrating. His accent is not noticeable, the harsh Chicago " r" and
the Scotch burr being both absent from his speech. His native humor isalso
strongly apparent, for occasionally a flash of personal wit makes his eyesto
twinkle and his shoulders to twitch. At such times he appears quite jolly.
" I did not speak in New Orleans," he said, "because 1 have of late teen
speaking to such vast crowds that I am tired. I am taking this little trip
South for rest. With the exception of promises to speak in San Francisco
on January 19thand 20th, I have made no engagements to speak on'thistrip
and will make it my business to keep silent, but," he said, and the twinkle
came into his eyes, "in spite of good resolutions, the ruling passion is strong.
Naturally," he added, " I am a quiet and studious man. Nothing gives me
more pleasure than to spend an occasional day in my library." . . .
Dr. Dowie was very much interested in everything he saw. He greeted
an old negro mammy with a hearty " Good morning to you, auntie," which
made her chuckle all over her vast bulk and respond with effusive African
courtesy. He looked for some moments at Lee Statue, commenting on the
magnificenceof the monumentand the nobility of the hero it commemorates.
The width of the avenue and the neutral grounds impressed him, andIn
stopped for some moments to examine a banana tree with much interest.
The palms along the banquettes interested him greatly, and he examined
the textureof the palm-fan by chewing a short portion of one.
The following from the Titnts-Detnocrat for Monday, is also
of interest:
John Alexander Dowie and his retinue spent a quiet Sunday in New
Orleans, leaving at nine o'clock last evening for Texas.
While some of the members of the party spent Saturday night at theSt.
Charles Hotel, Dr. Dowie remained aboard his private car, all gatheringat
the car at an early hour for devotional service and breakfast. The forenoon
was spent on the car, the party reading and writing letters, and it was not
until about noon that any of them left the station.
Carriages were ordered during the morning, and about twelve o'clock the
party, headed by Dr. Dowie, left the car for a drive about the city. All
pointsof interest were visited, but few persons recognized the head of the
Christian Catholic church and his followers, who attracted only passing
interest.
Dr. Dowie had said Saturday night that his one desire was to rest, and
that he hoped he would not be disturbed. He had few callers during the
forenoon, while there was an absence of a crowd at the station except upon
the arrival or departure of trains, and few persons seemed to know that
the party was still here. The car was parked at the lower end of theIllinois
Central shed, where it remained all day, and while the entire party was on
board during the forenoon, only Mr. Lupton and the cook and porter were
there during the afternoon. Early in the evening, the Zionist leaderandhis
followers returned for dinner, after which preparations were made for the
departure.
The party will not make another stop till it reaches San Antonio, wherea
day or twowill be spent; then a side trip will be made down on the coast,
where the General Overseer and his Deacons will inspect sites for the loca
tion of the Southern Zion City. Several days will be spent in Texas. . . .
Dr. Dowie was very much pleased with New Orleans, and spoke only
words of praise of the city, which he thinks has a remarkable future. While
he met only a few local people, he was very much impressed with them,and
stated that, at some future time, it would be a source of great pleasureto
him to come here, when he could make a longer stay.
The entire party ridiculed the report sent ou' from Boston to the effect
that Mrs. Dowie, when she went abroad, carried with her seven million
dollars. The report originated, as they explained, from words of cautionhy
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AROUND-THE-WORLD

Mrs. Dowie to personshandling a typewriter. They pointed out that that
sum of money would almost fill a freight car, while the bag supposedto
contain the wealth was only sufficiently large to hold a typewriter.
It was learned yesterday that Dr. Dowie and his advisers had long con
sidered the advisability of establishinga city, as well as colonizing at some
point in Louisiana or Texas, and at one time a point near New Orleans
was under consideration. While the trip to the Texas coast is primarily to
select a location for a city, there is yet a possibility that this State may also
have a colony of Zionists. Inquiries were made while here as to the price
of lands and geographical locations, but nothing definite will be decided till
Dr. Dowie's return from his tour around the world.
The Zionists are much interestedin the movementof immigration toward
the Southwest, and like all who have studied the conditions and watched the
progress and developmentof the Soutfi, believe there are greater opportu
nities in Louisiana than any other State. They attach more importance to
the agricultural products of this State, because of the proximity of the
markets of the West and the transportation facilities of this immediate
section.
Soon after leaving New Orleans, we reached the Mississippi
River, where the train was divided into two sections, loaded
upon a ferry boat, and carried across the great stream.
By the
time it was well on its way westward, on the other side of the
river, all were sound asleep.
(To becontinued.)
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ZION IN CALIFORNIA.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious services as
follows:
In Armory Hall, Santa Rosa, California, Wednesday, March
i6th, at 7:30 p. m., and Thursday, March 17th, at 7:30 p. m.
In Zion Tabernacle, 334 South First street, San Jose, Cali
fornia, Friday, March 25th, at 7:30 p. m.; Saturday,
March
26th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Lord's Day, March 27th, at

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.
" am
the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
Jesus said
has
ever been revealed to His people in all th ;
and He
Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "/am
ages by the Covenant

I

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
and today, yea and forever;
yesterday
"Lo,
am with you All the Days,
with us, for He said:

/

of ihe Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

even unto the Consummation

It

Expiration

dress, and two numbers,

to the volume
figures referring
the subscription will expire.

the

and the number with which

Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— 11, you
expires with Volume XV,
may know that your subscription
Number 11, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
Earlier in the life of the paper a
put into a bound volume.
volume contained
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.
By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postofifice or Express
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters

intended

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

was

prophesied

of Him

(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

which still continues.

Disease Can Never be God's Will.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
of God.
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
of disease and all manner

manner

sufferers

these

"oppressed

are

expressly

of the Devil."

Acts 10:38.)

of sickness,"

declared

(1 John

3:8;

to

and all

have

been

Matthew 4:23;

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.
is expressly declared that the **Gifts and the calling of
and the Gifts of Healings
are without repentance,"
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.

It

God

(Romans

11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry.
(Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

of Subscriptions.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad

"

Surely He hath borne our
.
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
and it is expressly
and with His stripes we are healed;"
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,

can be made.

Rev. David A. Reed, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
will visit the following places and
in Zion, Wichita, Kansas,
hold services:
Capron, Oklahoma, March 22d, 23d and 24th.
Blackwell, Oklahoma, March 25th.
Enid, Oklahoma, March 26th and 27th.
Arkansas City, Kansas, March 28th and 29th.
Winfield, Kansas, March 30th and 31st.

Atonement.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's

Baptismal services will be held at each of these places where

ZION IN KANSAS.

(John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

Jehovah that Healeth thee."

11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
At Santa Clara, California, Monday, March 28th, at 7:30 p. m.
At Ben Lomond, California, Tuesday evening, March 29th.
At Santa Cruz, California, Wednesday, March 30th, at 7:30
p. m., and Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m.
arrangements
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VISITATION.

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Evangelism, etc.
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)
Multitudes

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
Full infor
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
"

Belief Cometh of Hearing,

and

Hearing by the Word of the

Christ.n

You are heartily

invited

to attend

and

hear for yourself.

of the New York Visitation
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thew 25:35.)
Mrs. Maggie Willard, Zion City, Illinois. —
At one home we met lady, who, through reading
the newspapers had become bitterly prejudiced
against Zion.
After had told her of my wonderful healing,
her attitude toward us changed and she invited us
in and insisted upon giving us refreshments.
sick neighbor, showed us
She also told us of
from her window where he lived, and asked us to
call on him.
She accepted the Messages and took tickets for
Madison Square Garden for herself and husband.
restaurantin Brooklyn the proprietor said,
At
"1 am glad of work like this; do not know what
were not forwork like
the world would come to
this that you are doing."
A Roman Catholic woman refused the Message,
saying that we abused the Virgin Mary.
After short conversation with her she received
not only the Message, but
copy of Leaves of
Healing and wished us well.
At the large establishment of Abram
Strauss, Brooklyn, we were given permission to
distribute Messages among the clerks.
We gave about fifty.
One young lady said to us, "We are Jews; we
do not believe in Jesus, the Christ."
Wc told her of the General Overseer's love for
the Jewish people, and shebecamequite interested.
She wished to know
Dr. Dowie was going to
help them build up Jerusalem.

I

way who have in

a

to suffer in any temporal

sincerity sought first His kingdom.
and His Word
We have His Word for
cannot fail.
" Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but
My Words shall not pass away." (Mat

I

them;

and we know that God will not allow those

I

their sheaves with

to
with

I

bringing

sacrificed

"come again

I

joy,"

those who
must

I

this

a

that
seed

carry

a

ground.
We know

I

from such a seed sowing

I

The testimonies given here from week
are for the purpose of showing
the royal welcome accorded the Prophet
of the Restoration, and Zion Restoration
Host; and also to refute the numberless
falsehoods of the New York Press.
The success of the work done, and the
result of the seed sowing cannot be known
in its entirety for many days.
We know that God's Word cannot
return unto Him void.
We know that there must be a harvest
to week
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Miss Maria Dean, Elberon, Iowa.— am very
happy when recall the Visitation of Zion Restora
tion Host to New York.
We were received into the hearts of the people.
One,
Scotch lady, at whose door we called,
asked us to come to room where her grandson,a
noble little fellow of about ten years, lay sick with
what was thought by specialist to be an abscess
near the shoulder.
We prayed with them, pointing them to Godas
Miss Annie Brison, Zion City, Illinois.— The
the only Healer.
day the news of Mrs. Booth Tucker's death came,
They received all we said very sweetly and
we called at the home of lady to whom we gave gratefully.
the Leaves and an invitation to the services.
The lady had sons in the Brooklyn navy-yard
During the conversationshe said to us, " Is not who had met some of the Host, and had said to
sad that God should take away so useful woman their mother, "You must be sure to see the Ziun
as Mrs. Tucker?"
people when they call, for they are very lovely."
said, " We do not blame God for those things."
She constrained us to remain to lunch withher,
"
believe God wanted her and and our hearts were touched with her confidence
She answered,
took her."
in us.
A beautiful portrait on the wall, recalledto her
replied again, " believe God wanted her to
work for Him here on this earth, but that was the mind die departed daughter, the mother
Devil who took her life from her."
the sick boy, and she told us how she had been
then quoted to her the last clause of the 14th killed by the doctors.
verse of the 2d chapter of Hebrews, which says
We have not forgotten this lady, nor another,as
that he who has the power of death die Devil.
Brooklyn,
ovely, with her daughter who lived
A light seemed to break over her face as she and who sweetly compelled us to stay and lunch
"
said, Is thattrue
certainly more reasonable." with them.
They gave us words of sympathy, as did wealso
Deaconess K. H. Peckham, Zion City, Illinois.
to them, for the daughter had need of healing.
— Although not assigned to the more activework of
We prayed with her and departed, greatlyrejoic
the Host, yet am most happy that God was able ing for all God had done in the hearts of His
to use me even in small way— that of distributing people.
One Syrian father grasped our hand warmly,ex
literatureto the people who came to Madison Square
Garden during the day.
pressing in broken accents his appreciation for us
distributed about two hundred fifty Messages, as God's servants. His wife received the card,and
booklets and copies of Leaves of Healing.
she said, "O, Messiah!"
as she kissed
talked with many, and all seemed interested.
Their daughter interpreted for them, and they
also visited friends in East Orange, distributing expressed their desire to become allied to such
Messages on the way; praying also with our friends people, as they believed the people of Zion Cityto
and leaving Literature with them.
be. Many poor Italians received the Message
gladly, hunting up neighbor to read for them.
Russell,
Zion
Miss E.
City, Illinois.—
In one place
fine-looking health officer re
for
doing
God
the
of
thank
Restoration
privilege
sponded to our invitation to the meetingsat Madison
work every day during the Visitation.
Square Garden by asking for ticket of admission,
was not sick an hour during the entire time.
saying he would be most happy to come; also
In Brooklyn, we met
physician who seemed minister received the Message and ticketsmost
very much interested in Zion.
kindly.
He said that he was once missionary, but when
We called where an officer of the fire department
he began the practice of medicine somehowhe got had charge. He took several copies of Leaves for
away from God.
his men, whose lives are so often hanging the
We were not surprised at that.
balance for their fellow men.
was able to get elevensubscriptionsfor Leaves
We met many Jews, and generally found them
of Healing.
kind and considerate, for we told them how our
One day we met man in the doorway of large General Overseer and Zion people raised thou
apartment building.
sand dollars for the widows and orphans
He asked us for copy of Leaves of Healing,
Kishinef.
which we gladly gave him.
few of the things that makeour
These are
He said, " am saloon-keeper. About
year hearts grateful to God for the great privilege
ago copy of this paper was left at my place of
going to New York in the Name of Jesus.
business, and know
good."
We earnestly hope we may be able to return
He then gave us die money for
year's sub
with the Host underour beloved leader in 1005.
ever in our prayers,
Each member of the Host
scription, and offered to distribute the Messagesfor
us through the building.
as also our General Overseer.
constant inspiration and benedictionto
In another place wc took a year's subscription
remember the services, and to know that an ever
for Leaves of Healing from saloon-keeper,and
another from poor drunkard, who desired to lead present God cared for our aged parents whilewe
thegreat
were absentfrom them doing His work
better life.
Almost every one seemed eager to get the Mes
city of New York.
I

come.

sages, many coming to us on the street and askins:
for them.
We were invited into many homes where they
wished to hear about Zion.

a

will be well for every one to remember
the time for rejoicing over the
work done in New York City has not fully

IT that

In one store where there were three Italian
girls, we left two Messages.
After we had gone on, the girl who had not
received one came running after us, asking we
would not give her one also.
When we gave
to her she reverently kissed
the picture on the card and then began to read the
Message almost as
starving man would eat
dinner.
One lady said to us, "We know you must be
right, or you would not be so persecuted."
Another, on hearing of Zion City, said, " am
glad there one place where the people are helped
to know God."
it

Though he goeth on his way weeping, bearing
forth the seed;
He shall come again with joy, bringing his
sheaveswith him.— Psalm 126:6.
But seek ye first His Kingdom, and His right
eousness;and all these things shall be added unto
you.— Matthew 6:jj.

a

Memorabilia

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By

have followed the Daily
the
have noticed
brief outline of the contents of each chap
This is of necessity very brief, and
ter.
gives but a hint of what the chapter

Bible
THOSE

who

Reading

contains.
Yet, a knowledge
aid very materially

of this outline will
in calling to mind the
in the
things recorded

most important
chapter.
In order to carry out our policy of
beginning the month with the first chapter
of a book, we close this month with
Ephesians and Jude.
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Friday, March i8th.
Luke 18.—God's VengeanceandReward chapter.
Memory text—Verse 7. "Shall not God avenge
His elect?"
Contents of chapter— Parable of the unjust judge
and the widow; Parable of the Pharisee and
publican praying; Jesus blesseth the children;
Tells certain ruler how to be saved; Speaks of
the rich and the kingdom of God; Reward of
those who have left all for the Christ's sake;
Foretells His death; Blind man healed.
Saturday, March iqth.
Luke ig. — Riding into Jerusalem chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "Trade ye herewithTill

I Come."
Contents of chapter— Zacchaeusconverted;Para
ble of the pounds; The Christ rideth into Jeru
salem; Weeps over Jerusalem; Prophesies its
desolation;Cleanseth the temple.
Sunday, March 2oth.
Luke 20.— Vineyard chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. " I will send my be
loved son."
Contents of chapter— Pharisees ask concerning
Jesus' authority; He answers by another ques
tion which silences them; Parable of the vineard; Scribes and chief priests seek to entrap
Jesus by His words; Jesus answers their ques
tion regarding tribute money; Pharisees once
more put to silence; His answer to Sadducees'
question regarding resurrection;They ask Him
no more questions;Warns the people against
actions of the scribes.
Monday, March 2ist.
Luke 21.— Sign chapter.
Memory text— Verse 33. "My words shall not
pass away."
Contents of chapter— Rich man and the widow
giving into treasury; Jesus prophesies destruc
tion of the Temple; Gives signs preceding
the desolation of Jerusalem, and which will be
at the Consummationof the Age.
Tuesday, March 22D.
Luke 22.— Last Supper chapter.
Memory text— Verse 46. " Rise and pray, that
ye enter not into temptation."
Contents of chapter—Chief priests and rulers
seek opportunity to take the Christ; The
Christ tells disciples where to prepare the
Passover; Establisheth memorials of His suf
fering and death; Teaches them humility;
Tells disciples they are to sit on thrones judg
ing the twelve tribes of Israel; The Christ
forewarns Peter; The Christ's agony in prayer
in the garden; Disciples asleep; Betrayed by
Judas; Taken by enemies to the High Priest's

Overseer

John

G. Speicher

house; Peter denies the Christ; The Christ
mocked and smitten; The Christ before the
council.
Wednesday, March 23D.
Luke 23.— Crucifixion chapter.
Memory text— Verse 34. " Father, forgivethem."
Contents of chapter— The Christ before Pilate;
Sent to Herod by Pilate; Mocked by Herod and
his soldiers; Pilate seeks to release Him, but
finally delivers Him up; Barabbas, the robber,
released; Jesus led away to His crucifixion;
Speaks to the women who follow; Two male
factors crucified with Him; Jesus gives up His
Spirit; Body buried by Joseph; Women behold
His burial place.
Thursday, March 24TH.
Luke 24.— Resurrection chapter.
Memory text— Verse 36. " Peace be unto you."
Contents of chapter— Women go early to tomb;
Angels tell them the Christ is risen; Disciples
disbelieve the story told by women; Peter goes
to tomb; Two disciples walk to Emmaus; Jesus
walks with them, explaining the Scriptures;
Becomes known to them as they sit at meat;
They go immediately back to Jerusalem; They
tell the rest of the apostleswhat has happened;
Jesus appears in their midst; Shows His hands
and feet; Eats with them; Explains the Scrip
tures; His ascension into heaven; Disciples
return to Jerusalem; Blessing God continually
in the Temple.
Review for Luke.
How many and what miracles of healing in Luke?
What other miracles?
What seems to be the object of the Christ in
healing the sick?
Is there any absurd or unreasonablemiracle?
In what chapter is the Christ shown to be greater
than the Sabbath?
What miracle is recorded only in Luke?
Name the parables recorded.
What parables are peculiar to Luke?
Where is divorce forbidden?
Give an orderly statement of the events con
nected with the last week of Jesus' life.
Statewhat occurred after His crucifixion.
How many times did Jesus appear to disciples?

Friday, March 25TH.

Ephesians 1.— Inheritance in the Christ chapter.
Memory text— Verse 7. " Redemption through
His blood."
Contents of chapter— The calling in the Christ;
Forgiveness through His blood; God's will
made known; Inheritance in the Christ; Seal
ing with the spirit; Faith of Ephesians; Hope
in the calling; Riches of the glory of His inher
itance; Greatness of His power; The Christ's
place at God's right hand.
Saturday, March 26th.
Ephesians 2.— Reconciliation chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. " Made nigh in the
blood of Christ."
Contents of chapter— Quickened when dead in
"
sin ; " Prince of power of the air is " spirit of
disobedience;" By nature we were children of
wrath; Quickened through the Christ; Raised
to heavenly places; Saved by grace; We are
God's workmanship; Strangers made nigh in
the Christ; The Christ our Peace; Through
Him accessto the Father; No longer strangers,
but fellow citizens; Jesus, the Christ, the chief

Corner-stone; Building thus becometh "holytemple in the Lord."
Sunday, March 27TH.
Ephesians J. — Gentile chapter.
Memory text—Verse 19. " The love of Christ
which passeth knowledge."
Contents of chapter— God's revelation to Paul;
Gentiles fellow heirs, fellow members, and
fellow partakersof thepromise; Grace given to
preachto Gentiles; Wisdom of God madeknown
to principalities and powersthroughthe Church;
Boldness and access by faith in the Christ;
Comprehending the fulness of the Gospel.
Monday, March 28th.
Ephesians 4.— Unity of Faith chapter.
Memory text— Verse 5. "One Lord, one faith,
one baptism."
Contents of chapter— "Walk worthily of the call
ing;" Keep the " unity of the spirit;" Order of
the ministry; Grow in grace; Warning against
walking after manner of the Gentiles; Putting
away "the old man;" Fruits of putting on the
" new."
Tuesday, March 29TH.
Ephesians j. — Purity chapter.
Memory text— Verse 17. " Understand what the
will of the Lord is."
Contents of chapter— Walk as children of God;
Uncleanness not becoming to saints; " Rather
giving of thanks;" Wrath of God on disobedi
ence; No fellowship with works of darkness;
Walk carefully, filled with Spirit, singing
spiritual songs; Subjecting ourselves; Wives to
husbands; Husbands to love wives as the Christ
the Church.
Wednesday, March 30TH.
Ephesians 6.— Whole armor chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "Take up the whole
armor of God."
Contents of chapter— Obedience to parents;
Fathers to love their children and train them for
God; Servants obey masters; Masters forbear
with servants; Be strongin the Lord; Our wrest
ling is with spiritual hosts;Whole armor of God
necessaryto successful fight; With prayer and
watching; Tychicus sent to the Ephesians;
Benedictorywords.
Thursday, March 31ST.
Jude 1.— Saints' Judgment chapter.
Memory text— Verse 24. " Him that is able to
guard you."
Contents of chapter— Introduction and saluta
tion; "Contend earnestly for the faith;" Warn
ing against certain men; Israel, angels, and
cities that did not continue faithful came to
judgment; Evil dreamers despise dominion;
Archangel Michael contended about body of
Moses; Evil railers are fruitless in goodworks;
Enoch prophesied about saints coming to
execute judgment; Mockers have not the
spirit; True disciples build themselves up,
praying and having mercy; Benediction.
review for ephesians.
What is the chief thought in this letter?
What specialclaim had Paul overthe Ephesians?
What help do you find in this epistle in leading
a better life?
What kind of songs shall a Christian sing?
Can we wear the world's weapons and armor
and the Christian armor at the same time?
REVIEW FOR JUDE.
What two noted personsare mentioned?
What two contendingforcesand spiritual beings?

EVANGELISTS.
Adams, Rev. Sarah E., 3000 Edina boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois.
Bouck, Rev. Lena G., 2129 Mount Vernon street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Brasefield, Rev. Mary E., 3009 Eshcol avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Brock, Rev. Almeda E., 3401 Morgan street, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Brooks, Rev. Sarah L., 137 Maikham street,
Toronto, Ontario.
Burkland, Rev. Ellen, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Cairns, Rev. Mary A., 878 Lafayette avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.
Christie, Rev. William C, 215 East Sixty-fifth
place, Chicago, Illinois.
Clibborn, Rev. Mabel, London, England.
Corkey, Rev. John Lillie, Fairman Villas, London
derry, Ireland.
Cossum, Rev. Celia E., 321 West Sixty-fourth
street, Chicago, Illinois.
Cummings, Rev. Emma L., 240West Sixty-seventh
street,Chicago, Illinois.
Darms, Rev. Antonius, 2920 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Dietrich, Rev. Sarah C, 2208 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Dinius, Rev. Sophia V., 2614 Edina boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois.
Ernst, Rev. Anna, 2611 Fourth avenue, North,
Seattle, Washington.
Excell, Rev. Marie A., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Farr, Rev. Emma A., Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Gay, Rev. William David, Montgomery, Alabama.
Graves, Rev. Vina I., 1129 Eighth street, south,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Hall, Rev. Mary McGee, 400 Washington boule
vard, Chicago, 111.
Hammond, Rev. Nellie D., 2808Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Hertrich, Rev. Sophia J., Bahnhofstrasse 76,
Zurich, Switzerland.
Hill, Rev. Sarah E., Zion City, Illinois.
Hodler, Rev. Mary, Bahnhofstrasse 76, Zurich,
Switzerland.
Hoffman, Rev. Anna H., 2924 Gabriel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Hoy, Rev. Susan R., Falls City, Nebraska.
Keller, Rev. Susan V., 533 Seminary avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Kennedy, Rev. Sarah Lehr, 37 Quinsan road,
Shanghai, China.
Kindle, Rev. William B., Zion City, Illinois.
Kosch, Rev. Dora, 3441Wabash avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Lake, Rev. Clara
705 Bingham avenue, Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Leonard, Rev. Charlotte, 120 North Eighth street,
Vineland, New Jersey.
McClurkin, Rev. Anna G., 903 Terrace avenue,
Marinette, Wisconsin.
Mercer, Rev. Margaret E.,2202 Ezra avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Osborn, Rev. Claudina L., 1204 North street, La
fayette, Indiana.
Reder, Rev. Edmond W., 2409Gilboa avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Reed, Rev. Mary C, 2112 North avenue, Wichita,
Kansas.
Reiff, Rev. Anna D. M., 11 Barber street,
Wellington, New Zealand.
Rickert, Rev. Anna, 204 Burling street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Ropp, Rev. Annie, 605 Shiloh boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Samuel, Rev. Emma, Zion City, Illinois.

Simmons, Rev. Llewellyn, Grove Crescent, Van
couver, British Columbia.
Smith, Rev. Helen A., 296 Brookline street,Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.
Taylor, Rev. Mary L., East Sixteenth street,
Fruitvale, California.
Van Deren, Rev. Minnie R., 2802Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Viking, Rev. Betty C. L., 37 Quinsan road, Shang
hai, China.
DEACONS.
Allen, Byron J., 205 Broadway, Benton Harbor,
Michigan.
Anderson. Edgar S., 2318 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Angell, Archie Lincoln, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Arrington, Archibald E., 27 West Fifth street,
Covington, Kentucky.
Baker, William N., 1912Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Barnard, Charles J., 824 Salem boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Barnes, V. V., 2304 Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Baushke, John C, 3102 Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Bayley, Joseph Jr., 2200Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Becker, Theodore R., 2118Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Beebe, Charles P., 2710Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Berchthold, Felix, 2821Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Bintz, Fred, 2607Gideon avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Bishop, Joel H., 2312 Gilboa avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Blankinship, Marshall W., 3104 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Bluett, Wm., Avonmore, New Brunswick.
Boggan, L. G., Tupelo, Mississippi.
Bolund, Andrew O., 3102Elisha avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Bond, George B., West Unity, Ohio.
Bosworth, Fred F., 2810Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Boyd, Benjamin F., 2606Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Brannen, Burton W,, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Breithaupt, Lewis A., 291 Ezra avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Brister, James, 1902 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Bull, Wm. J., 2117 Ezekiel avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Burnett, Silas C, 2710Elizabeth avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Burt, John D., 6026 Ingleside avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Butz, Charles William, 3007 Elizabeth avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Caldwell, John, 2402 Gilead avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Calver, Frank Delos, 1806Hermon avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Cameron, William Dean, 2623Elisha avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Carey, Eustice L., Queen's Parade, Clifton Hill,
Victoria, Australia.
Carpenter, Joseph J., South Harvey, Illinois.
Chamberlain, Y. H., 2116 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Champe, Charles, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Chapman, Arthur T., 3117 Emmaus avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Chenoweth, George D., 2913 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Christensen, Jesse J., Clarinda, Iowa.
Clendinen, Walter Hurd, 2600 Edina bouieva,.,
Zion City, Illinois.
Cook, Charles J., 2919 Gideon avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Cook, Horace, 2712 Elizabeth avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Cook, Joseph L., Lamar, Colorado.
Corlette, George A., 130West Eighty-fourth street,
New York City.
Cotton, Frank W., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
1

ELDERS.
Adams, Rev. James R., Zion City, Illinois.
Basinger, Rev. Ephraim, Zion City. Illinois.
Bouck, Rev. Roland N., 2129 Mt. Vernon street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Brock, Rev. Frank L., 3401 Morgan street, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Brooks, Rev. Eugene, 137Markham street,Toronto,
Ontario.
Bryant, Rev. Emma Dempcy, Johannesburg, South
Africa.
Cantel, Rev Ruth, London, England.
Cairns, Rev. T. Alexander, 878 Lafayette avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.
Clibborn, Rev. Percy J., London, England.
Cossum, Rev. William H., 321 West Sixty-fourth
street, Chicago, Illinois.
Dietrich, Rev. John, 2208 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Dinius, Rev. William O., 2614 Edina boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois,
Ernst, Rev. August, 2611 Fourth avenue, North
Seattle, Washington.
Farr, Rev. Gilbert E., Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Granger, Rev. James, Timary, Canterbury, New
Zealand.
Graves, Rev. Frederick A., 1129 Eighth street
South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Hall, Rev. Lemuel Chas., 490 Washington boule
vard, Chicago, Illinois.
Hammond, Rev. Gideon, 2808Elisha avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Hodler, Rev. Carl, Bahnhofstrasse 76, Zurich,
Switzerland.
Hoffman, Rev. Carl R., 2924Gabriel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hoy, Rev. Chas. A., Falls City, Nebraska.
Keller, Rev. Jacob R., 533 Seminary avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Kennedy, Rev. Edward B., 37 Quinsan road,
Shanghai, China.
Kosch, Rev. Thomas, 3441 Wabash avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Kradolfer, Rev. Jean, 2617 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Lee, Rev. Abraham F., 2712 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Leonard, Rev. Isaac, 2818Parkridge avenue, Vineland, New Jersey.
McClurkin, Rev. A. W., 903Terrace avenue,Mar
inette, YVisconsin.
Mason, Rev., Emma K., 248 West One Hundred
Twenty-ninth street, New York City.
Mercer, Rev. Frank A. S.f 2202 Ezra avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Osborn, Rev. Stephen B., 1204North street, La
fayette, Indiana.
Piper, Rev Lydia M., 71 Perkins street, Jamaica
Plain, Massachusetts.
Reed, Rev. David A., 2112North avenue, Wichita,
Kansas.
Reiff, Rev. John C, n Barber street, Wellington,
New Zealand.
Rickert, Rev. Fred J., 204 Burling street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Ropp, Rev. Peter, Zion City, Illinois.
Royall, Rev F. M., Elijah. Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Simmons, Rev. Roscoe M., Grove Crescent, Van
couver, British Columbia.
Speicher, Rev. Abigail T., 2512 Elisha avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Stewart, Rev. Mrs. Eliza D.. 2504 Elisha avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.

Taylor, Rev. William D., East Sixteenth street,
Fruitvale, California.
Tindall, Rev. Nancy H. P., Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
Tindall, Rev. Orlando L., Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
Viking, Rev. Carl F., 37 Quinsan road, Shanghai,
China.
Voliva, Rev. Mollie, 43 Park road, St. Kilda, Vic
toria, Australia.
Warszawiak, Rev. Herman, 16East Eighth street,
New York City.

J.,
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OVERSEERS.
Brasefield, Rev. Harvey D., 3009 Eshcol avenue,
Ziun City, Illinois.
Bryant, Rev. Daniel, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Cantel, Rev. Harry E., London, England.
Dowie, Rev. John Alex., Zion City, Illinois.
Dowie, Rev. Jane, Zion City, Illinois.
Excell, Rev. John G., Hospice, Zion City, Illinois.
Mason, Rev. Geo. L., 248 West One Hundred
Twenty-ninth street, New York City.
Piper, Rev. William Hamner, 71 Perkins street,
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
Speicher, Rev. John G., 2512 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Voliva, Rev. Wilbur Glenn, 43 Park road, St.
Kilda, Victoria, Australia.
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Crane, Jairus W., 2708 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Creager, Samuel Howard, Huntington, Indiana.
Cutler, James C„ 2708 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Davis, Omer W., 2806Bethel boulevard, Zion City,
Illinois.
Dawborn, Robert P., 11 James street, Moss Side,
Manchester, England.
DePew, Jasper H., 2605 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
DePew, Sylvester H., 28og Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Dibble, Leonard A., Sydney, New York.
Disbrow, William H., 2734 Elijah avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Dow, John, 2909 Gabriel avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Dowie, Alexander John G., Shiloh boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Drummond, Arthur H., 2902 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Eaglestone, James J., Greenhouses, Shiloh Park,
Zion City, Illinois.
Ellis, Charles C, 2614 Gilboa avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Ellis, James E., 20 Henrietta street, Glenfarrie,
Victoria, Australia.
Ellsworth, David J., Windsor, Connecticut.
Ely, Robert W. L., 622 Shiloh boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Ernst, Adolph, Seattle, Washington.
Fairley, Archibald, 3000 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Farley, Onias W., 3016Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Farrar, Samuel G., 2907Gilead avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Fletcher, Daniel S., 2903 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Fielden, Francis A., 3000Elizabeth avenue, Zipn
City, Illinois.
Fogwill, Sydney P., 3007Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Forby, Theodore, 2021 Ingersoll place, Seattle,
Washington.
Foster, Edgar A., 2601 Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Friend, John W., 3020 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Gallant, Francis M., Zion City, Illinois.
Gaumer, Caleb, 1433Camac street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Gellinger, Andrew, Thirty-third street and Ezra
avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Glaubitz, Charles F., 926 Twentieth street, Zion
City, Illinois.
Gould, Harvey A., 916 East Lincoln avenue, Belvidere, Illinois.
Grandall, Frederick, 1416 Thomas street, Mari
nette, Wisconsin.
Granger, Alex., 1849Dwinell street, Oakland, Cali
fornia.
Hackemann, Fred., Menominee, Michigan.
Haggard, Henry E., 153 South Western avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Hamilton, William, 3119 Elijah avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hancock, Fred. J., 2611 Gilboa avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Hanson, Charles A., 2601 Gilboa avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hargrave, Russel W., 914Jenifer street, Madison,
Wisconsin.
Harper, Richard H., 2716 Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hart, John E., 2104 Emmaus avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Harwood, Ernest E., 2110 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hatch, Charles O., Homer, Michigan.
Hauck, John G., 3002 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Hawkins, Clement, Lincoln Villa, King William
road, Hyde Park, Adelaide, Victoria.
Helms, George L., 2905Gabriel avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Henderson, Thomas, West Salem, Ohio.
Herrod, Francis M., 2314 Gideon avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Higley, Louis A., 2806 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Hildreth, Louis A., 2409Ashland avenue, Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Holmes, William B., 3008 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hong, Gansing S., 3001Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Horter, William B 3006 Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.

OF

ORDAINED

OFFICERS.

Howard, Herbert, 2708 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Howard, Thomas C, 2706 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hullinger, Horace W., 561Shiloh boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Huston, Thomas, 3011Elizabeth avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Innes, John W., 2710 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Irish, Charles H., 3008Ezekiel avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Irvine, Charles D., 3006 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
James, Sanford C, 2710 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Jensen, A. C, 1902 Hermon avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Johnson, Alexander E., 2921Gabriel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Johnson, kjohn D., 2500 Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Johnson, John 1., 2817Elizabeth avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Johnson, William, Prospect terrace, Mount Roskill
road, Auckland, New Zealand.
Judd, H. Worthington, Zion City, Illinois.
Julian, John H., 1103South A street, Elwood, In
diana.
Kelchner, Charles F., 229 Hodge avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio.
Kenman, David, 4540Wentworth avenue,Chicago,
Illinois.
Kenyon, Mahlon H., 2512 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Kessler, Homer, 2606Elizabeth avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Kessler, Morton T., 2813 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Kilbourne, Lewis, 2313 Elijah avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Koetz, Richard Max, 441 Larchmont avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Koon, Austin E., 2310 Gilboa avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Kraus, John C, 3103 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Krause, Roswell F., 7701 Goldsmith avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Kristofersen, Carl A., La Vergne, Illinois.
Lake, John G., Gabriel avenueand Thirtieth street,
Zion City, Illinois.
Lamond, Joseph H., 1818Hebron avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Lance, George C, 912 Garrison street, Fremont,
Ohio.
Larkins, Samuel O., Roland Park, Baltimore,
Maryland.
Lee, Arthur W., 3005Emmaus avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Leggett, James, 2902 Emmaus avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Leiby, Enoch H., Zion City, Illinois.
Liese, Peter T. C, 2718 Edina boulevard. Zion
Cky, Illinois.
Lewis, John A., Meridian, Mississippi.
Loblaw, William T., 3105Elijah avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Love, Burnett S., 2600 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Lupton, G. F., San Antonio, Texas.
McCordic, Lathrop S., 2801 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
McCordic, Nelson R., 2801 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
McCullagh, J. S., 7 New Parramatta road, Forest
Lodge, Sydney, New South Wales.
MacDonnell, Robert W., Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
McKell, Robert, 3 Christchurch avenue, Stanningley road, Armley, Leeds, Yorkshire, England.
McNeill, Archie C, 2813Enoch avenue,Zion City,
Illlinois
McTier, James B., 2966 LaSalle street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Marshall, Charles F., 3201 Eshcol avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Mason, Charles R., 2202Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Matous, Charles, 1433 South Fortieth avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Matson, George W., 1201 Michigan avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Matthies, Ernest A., 23 Union street, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Meloche, John B., 3102 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Merchantell, Henry, 398Galena avenue, Pasadena,
California.
Moore, Addison A., Dundee, Illinois.
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Miller, Robert B., 2815Emmaus avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Miller, William Fred, 2108 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Minnick, John H., 2813 Ezra avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Mitchell, Charles D., 2708Elim avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Mitchell, George A., 2920 Gabriel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Mohr, Allen Miller, 1528 Main street, Lafayette,
Indiana.
Moot, Silas, 2608 Edina boulevard, Zion City,
Illinois.
Morelock, William H., Corner Fox and LaSalle
streets,Aurora, Illinois.
Morgan, Henry C, 2905 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Morris, Benjamin F., 2204 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Morris, Samuel O., 2204Ezekiel avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Moss, Charles, 327Abercrombie, Redfern, Sydney,
New South Wales, Australia.
Myers, Eugene Otis, 2615 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Natino, Luigi, 48 West Tenth street, New York
City.
Newcomb, Arthur W., Zion City, Illinois.
Noland, James W., Vedersburg, Indiana.
Oberdorf, John P., 2005Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Ogden, Jesse, 2806 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Ohlsen, Carl A., 2600 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Op,merman,Daniel C. O., 2409Elisha avenue,Zion
ity, Illinois.
Parsons, Edgar A., 88 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Partridge, Henry, Wisanger, Kangaroo Island,
Australia.
Paxton, Joseph H., 2912 Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Peckham, William S., 2312 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Pelton, Ransom D., 2810 Eshcol avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Pelton, William W., 7133 South Paulina street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Peter, William, Jr., Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Peters, James F., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Peterson, Herman, 2412 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Pike, Albert C, 1519Wrightwood avenue,Chicago,
Illinois.
Post, C. W., 2714 Caledonia avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Potter, Thomas L., 1710Hebron avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Price, Matthew N., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Pugh, OliverC, 489Kensington road, Los Angeles,
California.
Pushee, Stephen H., 3029 Gilead avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
uick, Jacob Z., Zion City, Illinois.
aiser, Charles, 6635 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Rasmussen, Andrew, N., Crandon, Wisconsin.
Reeve, Sylvester T., 2706Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Rehm, Charles F., 2816 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Reid, Robert D., 2600 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Rendall, Joseph B., 1701 Hermon avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Reynolds, Marcellus J., 4325 Gibson avenue, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Richey, Eli N., Atwood, Illinois.
Rideout, Nicholas B., Johannesburg, South Africa.
Rief, Henry, 2720 Edina boulevard, Zion City,
Illinois.
Robbins, Irvin, 2917 Ezra avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Roberts, Henry B., Washington avenue, Brooklin,
Wellington, New Zealand.
Robinson, Charles E., 2112North Fourth street,
Kansas City, Missouri.
Robinson, Henry W., 2612Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Robinson, Noah A., Zion City, Illinois.
Rockafellar, Walter D., 2807 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Rodda, Roscoe E., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Rogers, George H., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
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Ronayne, Edward, 104 Milton avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Rossiter, Bert E., 573 Seminary avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Ruby, Wilbur O., 1816Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Rush, E. A., 10 Boxworth Grove, Richmond road,
Barnsbury, London, N., England.
Sargent, Joseph Smith, 3112 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Sawyer, Charles A., Methuen, Massachusetts.
Sayrs, John H., Elijah
Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Schaeffer, Peter, Fourth and John streets, Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Schattschneider,William F., 3203Eshcol avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Schlappi, Ezra, 2706 Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Schultz, John, 2317 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Scripter, Otis, 2706 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Seeger, Lewis, 2920 Emmaus avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Shaw, John, 7936 Normal avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Shaw, William, 2908Emmaus avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Siemens, Jacob P., 3211 Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Sinfield, Albert, 50 Mullens street, Balmain,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
Sloan, Daniel S., 900 Salem boulevard, Zion City,
Illinois.
Smith, Daniel S., 296 Brookline street,Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Smith, G. M., 2820 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Smith, George W., 48 High street, Kew, Victoria,
Australia.
Smith, James A., 48 High street, Kew, Victoria,
Australia.
Snyder, E. E., 2102 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Sommer, Wilhelm, 3215Gilboa avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Splete, William, 105Vergennes avenue,Cleveland,
Ohio.
Sprecher, Oliver L., 2207Gideon avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Staley, George B., 2709 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Stanley, Thomas, 2919 Gilead avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Stanton, Benjamin F., 2704 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Steffler, Fred A., East Tawas, Michigan.
Stern, Carl F., Zion City, Illinois.
Stevenson, Henry, 2912 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Stewart, Frank L., 2008Hermon avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Stitt, Robert H., Molong, New South Wales, Aus
tralia.
Strachan, George, 2805 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Stockholm, John G., 3003Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Swanson, John William, 1946 North Hermitage
avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Tarbox, David N., Cedarville, Ohio.
Taylor, John C, 3019 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Thauer, Christian, 3115 Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Thomas, John D., 3006 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Thurston, Irving J., 3104 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Turner, Anthony J., Mount Carmel, Zion City,
Illinois.
Ulyate, John William, Box 3074, Johannesburg,
South Africa.
Yalkcnaar, William, 3106 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Van Woerkom, Arie, 60 Hogadone avenue, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Vinnedge, Joseph L., 3014 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
West, George, 3004 Elijah avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Westlake, Joe B., DeKalb, Illinois.
Westwood, Charles J., 2049 Ridge avenue, Evanston, Illinois.
White, Adoniram J., Braintree, Massachusetts.
Whiteside, Robert, 2909 Ezra avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Wiedman, George E., 541 Shiloh boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
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Wigham, William M., 735Smith avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Wilhide, Thomas J., 20 Cobden street, Newton,
Auckland, New Zealand.
Wilhite, Fielding H., 2608 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Will, Frederick E., 107 Lake street, Oak Park,
Illinois.
Williams, Ernest, 2706 Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Williams, Hugh, 2821 Elisha avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Williams, Shirley D., 2706 Eshcol avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Williamson, W. N., 184B Milbrook road, High
Cliffe, Southampton, England.
Wilson, Henry Lewis, Winston, Virginia.
Winters, Peter G., 2113 Ellacourt street,Kenosha,
Wisconsin.
Wittich, Jacob, 3420State street, Chicago, Illinois.
Wright, Henry J., 267 Butternut street, Detroit,
Michigan.
Wright, Charles William, 7324 Bennett street,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Yerger, Wm. D., 312-315Union Trust Building,
,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yesser, Paul C, 142Second avenue, New York
City.
Zeeb, Charles, 1339 Thompson street, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania.
DEACONESSES.
Albach, Miss Louise, 2819 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Amend, Mrs. Elizabeth, 2672 Stewart avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Anderson, Mrs.
Andrew, Brookings, South
Dakota.
Anderson, Miss Bertha, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Anderson, Miss Caroline W. M., 2807 Enoch ave
nue, Zion City, Illinois.
Anderson, Miss Clarissa, 1704 Hebron avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Angell, Mrs. Jorgine E., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Armstrong, Mrs. Emma Mary, 665 North Thirtyfourth street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Arrington, Mrs. Fannie A., 27 West Fifth street,
Covington, Kentucky.
Baliff, Miss Sophia, Bahnhofstrasse 76, Zurich,
Switzerland.
Barnes, Mrs. Anna M., 2304 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Beebe, Miss Mary Esther, Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
Billings, Mrs. Emma, 2323 Gideon avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Boetcher, Mrs. Emma, Chicago, Illinois.
Bohn, Mrs. Mary F., Walton, Indiana.
Boyd, Mrs. Mary A., 2704 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Boyle, Mrs. Anna M., Durango, Colorado.
Bradley, Miss Emma E., 2608Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Bratch, Mrs. Henrikka, 37 East Sixteenth street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Breithaupt, Martha A., 2911 Ezra avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Brey, Mrs. Irene E., 2802 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Brister, Mrs. Anna D., 1002 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Britton, Mrs. Elsie J., 5806 State street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Brown, Mrs. Mary E., 221 Prospect street,Chat
tanooga, Tennessee.
Bunnell, Miss Charlotte E., 2312 Gilboa avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Burgess, Miss Amy E., 276Westmoreland street,
Toronto, Canada.
Burnett, Mrs. Ida M., 2710Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Burt, Mrs. Caroline R., 6026 Ingleside avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Campbell, Agnes M., 2505 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Campbell, Mrs. Annie, (Farm) Zion City, Illinois.
Campbell, Miss Hester, (Farm) Zion City, Illinois.
Camill, Mrs. Mary Etta, 2012Olive street,St. Louis,
Missouri.
Cartwright, Mrs. Mary Ann, 1573 Monticello
avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Cartwright, Miss Mary Ann, 1573Monticello avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Daisy, 2116 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Chetham, Mrs. Minnie M., Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
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Clemons, Mrs. Mary, 2703 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Clenainen, Mrs. Kate, 2600Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Conn, Mrs. Margaret Anna, 2602 Gilboa avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Cosgrove, Mrs. Maggie D., 3006 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Cosper, Mrs. Marietta A., 318 Washbum avenue,
Sistersville, West Virginia.
Coyne, Miss Elizabeth J., 1004Dunn street,Portage,
Wisconsin.
Crane, Mrs. Alice E., 2708 Eshcol avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Culbertson, Miss Joan, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Culbertson, Miss Katie E., 3608 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Dailey, -Mrs. Ada A., Fair Oaks, California.
Davis, Mrs. Bessie A., 2806Bethel boulevard,Zion
City, Illinois.
Deming, Mrs. Emma B., 3430 Halsted street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Dempcy, Miss Margaret E., 2614Gilboa avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Dietrich, Miss Amanda W., 2208Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Disbrow, Mrs. Eva O., 2734 Elijah avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Divine, Mrs. Julia M., Dodge, Georgia.
Doose, Mrs. Mary N., 163Larrabee street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Druey, Miss Helen A., 2608 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Drummond, Miss Georgiana L., 2902Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Easter, Mrs. Emma Caroline, 809 North Fifth
street, Kansas City, Kansas.
Eaton, Mrs. Hannah M., 6745 Marshfield avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Edgerton, Mrs. Melinda H., Meckling, South
Dakota.
Eisengart, Mrs. Anna M., 5900 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Ervin, Mrs. Mary E., Columbus, Mississippi.
Felsch, Mrs. Anna, 747 West Twenty-first place,
Chicago, Illinois.
Fielden, Mrs. Margaret H., 11Howe street,Meth
uen, Massachusetts.
Fielden, Miss Margaret L., 75 Washington street,
Medford, Massachusetts.
Forman, Mrs. Virginia P., 2412 Elim avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Foster, Mrs. Ella Hughes, 2601 Gilgal avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Fox, Mrs. Emma F., Shelby, Michigan.
Freeland, Miss Mary, 1434 North Halsteo.street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Garton, Mrs. Jennie, 408 Plumb street, Vineland,
New Jersey.
Gaston, Miss Elizabeth S., Ireland.
Gaumer, Miss Josephine C, 1433 Camac street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Gilmore, Mrs. Mary Louisa, 665North Thirty-fourth
street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Gough, Mrs. Mary, 6139 Wentworth avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Graham, Mrs. Ellen, 2905 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Granger, Mrs. Sarah J., Napier avenue, Chester
Park, Long Island, New York.
Green, Mrs. Amelia, 2509Gilboa avenue,ZionCity,
Illinois.
Green, Mrs. Nettie E., 47 Park avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
Green, Miss Susan T., 4242Chambers street,Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
Gregory,' Mrs. Margarette M., 7744 Reynolds
avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Griiner, Mrs. Cecilia, 1429Walnut street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Gurnee, Miss Julia, Chicago, Illinois.
Hampson, Mrs. Sadie, 2915 Enoch avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Hann, Leanna, 3210 Germantown avenue,Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania.
Hanna, Mrs. Maude, 403 Linden avenue, Logansport, Indiana.
Hanna, Miss Nellie A., 2708 Enoch avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Hansen, Miss Nielsena, Administration building,
Zion City, Illinois.
Hansen, Miss Pothea, 2704 Enoch avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Hanson, Mrs. Almira S., 2601Gilboa avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Hart, Miss Anna, 2604 Elim avenue, ZionCity,
Illinois.
Hazel, Mrs. Mary C, Dunkerton, Iowa.
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Harrison, MissEUen, 19Wilbraham road, Chorltoncum-hardy, Manchester, England.
Haunschild, Mrs. Emma, 3020Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Hawkins, Mrs. Marion E.( Lincoln Villa, King
William's road, Hyde Park, Adelaide, Victoria,
Australia.
Heck, Mrs. Dora E., 2842 Upland place, Moline,
Illinois.
Hersey, Mrs. Maud W., 27Elma street,Providence,
Rhode Island.
Hessling, Mrs. Anna L., 786 West North avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Higley, Mrs. Carrie L., 2806 Eshcol avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Higley, Miss Florence E., 2806 Eshcol avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Hildreth, Mrs. Mamie J., 1917 Eastern avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hite, Mrs. Fannie, 2635 Allen avenue, St. Louis.
Missouri.
Hindman, Mrs. Emma, Zion City, Illinois.
Hoi lingsworth, Mrs. Martha S., 3846Brown street,
West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hosken, Miss Edith, 3014 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Howard, Mrs. Juliette, 1210Military street, Port
Huron, Michigan.
Howard, Mrs. Mary Corlette, 2708 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Howard, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, 2706Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Howe, Miss Beatrice, 2202 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Huber, Mrs. Marie A., 2614Gideon avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Humphrey, Mrs. Matilda, Benton Harbor, Mich
igan.
Hurran, Mrs. Lucy, 6 Oakley road, Canonbury
London, England,
lnnes, Mrs. Edith H., 2710 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Irish, Mrs. Mary E., 2802 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Jack, Mrs. Margaret Q., 2805 Enoch avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Jackson, Mrs. Mary C, Mount Gilead, Ohio.
Jacques, Mrs. Elma, 3019 Elizabeth avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Jardine, Mrs. Jane K., 27 Government street, Vic
toria, British Columbia.
Johnson, Mrs. Annie, Prospect Terrace, Mount
*
Roskill road, Auckland, New Zealand.
Johnson, Miss Christine, 1515 McKinley avenue,
Bay City, Michigan.
Johnson, Mrs. Engry, 2915 Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Johnson, Mrs. Ida, 2500 Edina boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Johnson, Mrs. Lorentzo J., 2620Elizabeth avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Kan-, Mrs. Clara B., 3013Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Kasch, Mrs. Ernestine, 360Orchard street,Chicago,
Illinois.
Kelchner, Mrs. Minerva, 229Hodge avenue,Cleve
land, Ohio.
Kelsey, Mrs. Mae Belle, 870 West North avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Kessler, Mrs. Ella Thorp, 2606 Elizabeth avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Kindle, Mrs. Minnie B., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
King, Mrs. Delia, 1265 Center street, Oakland,
California.
Klein, Mrs. Alice J., Zion City, Illinois.
Kleven, Mrs. Ella, 2314 Twelfth avenue, South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Koetz, Mrs. Anna M., 441 Larchmont avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Krause, Mrs. Cassie R., 7701 Goldsmith avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Lang, Mrs. Emma, 2607Gilgal avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Lee, Mrs. Alice J., 2712Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Lee, Mrs. Lizzie M., 2712 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Leech, Mrs. Hannah J., 2619 Jessup street, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania.
Leggett, Miss Lydia, 2607 Gilead avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Leggett, Mrs. Lydia, 2607 Gilead avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Leggett, Mrs. Martha, 2000Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Lindquist, Miss Mathilde E., 2704Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Ludlow, Miss Letitia, 26 Eighth avenue, Mount
Pleasant, Vancouver, British Columbia.

OF
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OFFICERS.

Lehr, Mrs. Albina J., Ada, Ohio.
Luther, Miss Orpha, 2909 Eshco. avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
McCain, Miss Effie, 2602Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
McColl, Miss Carolyn M., Gait, Ontario, Canada.
McCoy, Miss Augusta F., 2802 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
McCreight, Mrs. Sarah E., Menteno, Illinois.
McCullagh, Mrs. Hannah, 7 New Paramatta road,
Forest Lodge, Sydney, New South Wales.
McDaniel, Mrs. Rebecca, 2111 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
McDonald, Miss Anna, 2099 Eshcol avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
McReynolds, Mrs. Susie, 808 Clarksville street,
Paris, Texas.
Main, Mrs. Jennie, 3003 Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Malcolm, Miss Janet, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Maloney, Miss Minnie K., St. John, California.
Markley, Mrs. Sarah M., Collingswood, New
Jersey.
Martin, Mrs. Jennie, 2109 Gabriel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Mason, Mrs. Luella, 2202Enoch avenue,ZionCity,
Illinois.
Mason, Miss Pansy C, 248 West One Hundred
Twenty-ninth street, New York City.
Maybee, Mrs. Hannah M., 2111 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Meloche, Mrs. Mary Ann, 3102 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Miell, Mrs. Minnie, 2921Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Miller, Mrs. Aletha E., 2815 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Miller, Mrs. Grace J., 525Woodward avenue, Kal
amazoo, Michigan.
Miller, Mrs. Mary J., 911 Elm street, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Milner, Mrs. Elizabeth T, 2119 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Mohr, Mrs. Minerva C, 1528 Main street, La
fayette, Indiana.
Moody, Mrs. Minna C, 2816Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Moot, Mrs. Margaret A., 2608 Edina boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois.
Morris, Miss Elizabeth, 2204Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Morris, Miss Gladys, 2204 Ezekiel avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Morrison, Mrs. Martha J., 2616Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Mudgett, Mrs. Sarah P., 1704Hebron avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Munger, Mrs. Mary E., (Farm), Zion City, Illinois.
Murphy, Miss Fannie H., 3006 Eshcol avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Nelson, Mrs. Amelia H., 2820 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Oestrich, Miss Anna, 2706 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Ogden, Mrs. Mary, 2806Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Ohlson, Mrs. Hilda E., 2600 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Ortmann, Miss Mary S., 2802 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Osborn, Mrs. Rachel, 2806Elim avenue,Zion City,
Illinois.
Paddock, Mrs. Jennie, 3623Vernon avenue.Chicago,
Illinois.
Pardoe, Mrs. Minerva, Newton, Iowa.
Peckham, Mrs. Kate H., 2312Elisha avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Peetz, Mrs. Rosa, 724 North Washtenaw avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Pelton, Mrs. Susie E., 7133 South Paulina street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Penrod, Mrs. Catherine H., 2109 Ezekiel avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Peters, Mrs. Nellie O., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Petrie, Miss Agnes, 436Exchange street, Kenosha.
Wisconsin.
Petrie, Miss Jessie A., 436 Exchange street, Keno
sha, Wisconsin.
Pihl, Mrs. Anna J., 3215Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Post, Mrs. Rosa C, 2714 Caledonia avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Pugh, Mrs. Letitia J., 489 Kensington road, Los
Angeles, California.
Putman, Mrs. Margaret B., Fort Thomas, Ken
tucky.
Raiser, Mrs. Mary E., 6635 Wabash avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
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Raymond, Mrs. Anna Z., 728 Fifth avenue,
Durango, Colorado.
Reakirt, Miss Anna T., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Reed, Mrs. Mary L., Fredericton, New Bruns
wick.
Reeve, Mrs. Ella May, 2706 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Reid, Mrs. Charlotte A., 2600 Elim avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Reid, Mrs. Christine R., 209 West Polk street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Reiff, Miss Anna C, 2802 Emmaus avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Reninger, Mrs. Rose Mae, 2504Edina boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois.
Reynolds, Mrs. Anna E., 6745Marshfield avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Rice, Mrs. Cora, Randolph, Vermont.
Robbins, Mrs. Hannah E., 3104 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Robinson, Mrs. Amy, 1033 First street, Webster
City, Iowa.
Robinson, Mrs. Mollie B., 2112North Fourth street,
Kansas City, Missouri.
Rockafellar, Mrs. Cora M., 2807Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Rodda, Mrs. Lulu May, Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Rodenberg, Miss Emma L., 616York street, New
port, Kentucky.
Rodenberg, Miss Mary L., Elijah Hospice, Zion
City, Illinois.
Rodgers, Mrs. Jessie M., 2300Elisha avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Root, Mrs. Julia R., 2822 Highland avenue, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
Roy, Miss Julia, 535 Burling street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Ruby, Mrs. Hannah A., 1816Gilgal avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Rudgers, Mrs. Mary, 1223West Van Buren street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Rush, Miss Ida Elmira, 1509Morgan street, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Sackman, Mrs. Mary, 11 Grove place, Chicago,
Illinois.
Schlup, Miss Rosa L., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Schmitz, Mrs. Mary, 2807Enoch avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Schommer, Miss Jennie, 2603Harold street, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania.
Shaw, Mrs. Annie May, 7936 Normal avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Shaw, Mrs. Mary F., 2008 Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Shawacker, Mrs. Lizzie, 779 West Twenty-first
place, Chicago, Illinois.
Schweichler, Mrs. Mathilda, 559 North Lincoln
street,Chicago, Illinois.
Sloan, Mrs. Frances E., 900Salem boulevard, Zion
City, Illinois.
Smalley, Mrs. Hariette M., Coldwater, Michigan.
Smith, Mrs. Flora M., 30 Fulton street, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.
Smith,Miss Olla F., 3216Eshcol avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
Speicher, Mrs. Mary B., Elijah Hospice, Zion City,
Illinois.
Spingler, Miss Paulina L., 2834 North Twelfth
street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Sprague, Mrs. Edith May, 214 South Twentyseventhstreet, Tacoma, Washington.
Stanton, Mrs. Margaret N., 2704 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Starrett, Mrs. Mattie J., 2802 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Starrett, Miss Nancy, 205 West Fourth street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Steeves, Miss Cynthia, 207 West Springfield,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Stern, Mrs. Ida M., Shiloh House, Zion City,
Illinois.
Sternberg, Miss Lizzie, 1711 Horeb avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Stevens, Mrs. Annie D., 911 Elm street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Stewart, Mrs. Regina Z., 388 Hoyles avenue,
Aurora, Illinois.
Storey, Miss Margaret, 511Sycamore street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
Taylor, Mrs. Eliza E., 3019 Enoch avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Teeterick, Miss Florence R., Zion City, Illinois.
Teeterick, Miss Lola M., 2705 Elizabeth avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Thomas, Mrs. Rachel, 3006Emmaus avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Thompson, Mrs. Julia A., Forest City, Iowa.
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Tompkins, Mrs. Louise G., 24 North Second
street, San Jose, California.
Trier, Mrs. Mary, 3723 Wentworth avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Van Horn, Mrs. Libbie, 2915 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Waddington, Miss Florence, 2900 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Waddington, Miss Louella, 2900 Enoch avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Walker, Nellie S.-,61 Worcester street, Boston,
Massachusetts.
Walmsley, Mrs. Mary Olive, 119Marsten avenue,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Ware, Miss Harriet, 2715 Elizabeth avenue, Zion
City, Illinois.
Weller, Mrs. Elizabeth K., 3529State street, Chi
cago, Illinois.

I«

Will, Mrs. Ernestine, 106 Lake street, Oak Park,
Illinois.
Wilson, Mrs. Mary, 6649Rhodes avenue,Chicago,
Illinois.
Wing, Miss Martha, 3016 Emmaus avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Wise, Miss Anna Belle, 2911 Eshcol avenue,Zion
City, Illinois.
Wooleridge, Mrs. Lizzie S., 2406 Gilead avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Yerger, Mrs. Fanny A., 773 Ridgeway avenue,
Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Young, Miss Rebecca L.,304 Front street,Memphis,
Tennessee.
Zaiser, Miss Helen, 388 Hoyles avenue, Aurora,
Illinois.
Zeller, Miss Amanda L., 3014 Emmaus avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World *
Bp

Little Girl Healed of Cancer.
SufferthelittlechildrentocomeuntoMe;
Forbidthemnot:
For ofsuchis theKingdomofGod.—
Mark 10:14.
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Weaver, Martha Ann, Zion City, Illinois.
West, Mrs. Carrie J., 3004Elim avenue, Zion City,
Illinois.
West, Miss May Pauline, 2807 Elizabeth avenue,
Zion City, Illinois.
Whipple, Mrs. Helen O., 514 Hawley avenue.
Syracuse, New York.
Whitaker, Mrs. Clarissa J., 870West North avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Whitely, Miss Dora, 19 Wilbraham road, Chorltoncum-hardy, North Manchester, England.1
White, Mrs. Lena May, 12 East Barnard street,
West Chester, Pennsylvania.
Wikle, Mrs. JaneH., Box 589, Sturgis, Michigan.
Wilhide, Mrs. Elizabeth A., 20 Cobden street,
Newton, Auckland, New Zealand.
Wilkinson, Mrs. Laura A., 406 North Hill street,
Los Angeles, California.

Saturday. March 5, 1904

Tecumseh, Nebraska,

December 19, 1903.

Dear General Overseer: — I send you a word
of thanks for your prayer for my healing.
I am a little girl twelve years old.
1 had something in the side of my mouth that
two of the best doctorsand the dentist called cancer
uf the jaw-bone.
They were getting ready tb send me to the Lin
coln Hospital when a member of Zion stopped at
our home, told of God's power to heal, and gave
me Leaves of Healing to read.
She also sent a request for you to pray for me
and God wonderfully touched my body.
In three days the swelling went out ol my face
so that I can eat almost anything I want and the
bad odor has left.
The pain has also left me, and I feel very
thankful for what Clod has done for me; also for
teaching me the better way.
Iam reading Leaves of Healing and I like
it very much.
I ask you to pray for me that I may become a
true Christian and that I may be nearer to God.
I like to read the promises of God, and now I
hope that all who read my testimony will give
themselves to God and trust Him for their healing.
My prayer is that God may spare you many
years to do His work.
Annie Peterson
Your little friend,
Healed of Grip.
The samecameuntoHim by night,and said unto Him,
Rabbi,weknowthatThouarta Teachercomefrom(iod:for
nomancandothesesignsthat Thou doest,except(iod be
withhim.—
John3:2.

Dodgervii.le, Wisconsin, January 24, 1904.

Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee.
I thank God that my health has been restored.
I was delivered from grip in its worst form.
I am thankful to you, dear Overseer, and to all
Zion for their prayers.
Your brother in the Christ, Nicholas Baii.y.

J.

G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

months' old baby, who could not nurse on account
of congestionof the lungs.
She also was unable to make a sound, and stran
gled when trying to swallow.
Praise God, when you prayed relief came, and,
when I came back, a distanceof two blocks, I heard
her cry.
By Monday, January 18th,the lungs were freed,
and baby as well as ever.
Thank you for your kindness.
Yours in the Master's service,
J. B. Westlake,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Child Healed in Answer

to Prayer.

In returning
andrestshallyebesaved;
In quietness
andin confidence
shall be yourstrength.—
Isaiahjo: isNew Paris, Indiana,

December 9, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — About two weeks
ago I sent you a request to pray for our little boy.
I did not know what disturbed him in his sleep,
but God did; for, praise His Holy Name, his sleep
has been quiet and undisturbed ever since you
prayed, and his throat is entirely well.
Thanking God for blessing and you for your
service, 1 remain,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Clara Rodibaugh.
Leg and Ankle Healed.
Answerme,O Jehovah}
forThv lovingkindness
is good:
Accordingto the
multitudeof Thy tendermerciesturn
Thouuntome.—
Psalmbo:lb.
Zion City, Illinois, December 11, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:—! thank you for

your prayer for the healing of my leg and ankle.
I received a great blessing and was healed, and
I am thankful to God for His great mercies.
I am seventy-twoyears of age.
I am getting old, but through the blessings of
your paper I am strengthened and encouraged.
Your sister in the Christ,
Louisa C. Buck.

Since I came home from New York he hascon
fessed his sins and given himself to God.
He says that he has believed in Zion eversince
my sister, Deaconess W
, was healed,hut
would not give in to God.
His conversion] came through reading Leaves

of Healing.

He said last night, " No one can readtheLeaves
very long without coming to God."
I said, " Is it not strange that you did notcome
before?"
He replied. "It is; but I just fought againstn,
I would not give in."
Sincerely yours in His service,
(Mrs.) N. E. G— ,
Healed of Severe Cold.
I amwiththeetodeliverthee.—
Jeremiah1:8.
2813Eshcol Avenue, Zion City, Illinois, j
December 21. 1903. i

Dear General Overseer:— I thankGodhefore men through Leaves of Healing for deliv
erance from a very severe cold and cough.
One morning, when I rose, pains weresosevere
in my breast and sides when I breathed, thatI
again lay down, thinking I could not breathe
standing.
Recalling God's promises, I rose, dressedand
went to work.
Before noon, the pain had entirely left.
To God alone be praise and thanks.
Yours in the Christ's service,
Cynthia B. Leftwich.
Delivered from a Cough.
Let, I prayThee,Thy lovingkindness
be for mycomfort.
According
toThy WorduntoThyservant.—
Psalm

311 North Avenue, Sixty -four, i
Los Angeles, Califorina,
)
<
December 28, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I wrotetoyoulor
little
" Leaves of prayers for Mr. Clark's cough, and for our
Converted Through
Reading
boy.
Healing."
Baby Healed of Congestion of Lungs.
Thanks be to God, prayer has beenanswered.
WhithershallI go fromThy Spirit?
They are both better.
Evensoit is notthewill of vourFatherwhichisinheaven,
OrwhithershallI fleefromThy presence?—
Psalm130:7.
We thank you for your prayers and our Heav
thatoneof theselittleonesshouldperish.-Matthew 18:14.
, Iowa, November 10, 1903.
W
enly FatheT for ever leading us to Zion.
De Kalb, Illinois, January 23, 1004.
Dear General Overseer:— We have prayed
May God ever bless and keep you in thewon
Dear Overseer:— On Saturday, January 16, for the conversion of my husband ever since we
derful work you are doing, is our earnestprayer.
I904, I telephoned you to pray for our three came into Zion, and (iod has answered.
Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) J. E. Clark.

NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge

mmw

very blessed Ail-Night with God.
While on the streets and in the houses the
foolish wicked amusementsof the closeof the Old
Year increasedhour by hour till they reached the
culminating point at the midnight hour, Zion in
Zurich had passed, in her assembly hall, a quiet
but happy night with God.
The hall had been completely filled, yea, over
crowded.
It was a joy to look at the big crowd and to meet
again and again the well-known faces from far
away, of all who had been led by the desire to
close that year worthily with God, in company with
His true children.
It was also like the assembly of one big family
in l»ve, gratitude and joy.
Praise to God, this night had not only left a
beautiful memory, but new strength
New confidence in God had entered into the
hearts in the hours of communion with Him and
with His people.
The supper in memoryof our ascendedLord and
Master Jesus, the Christ, at midnight, more firmly
united the bonds of unity; and the words, "Till He
Come" sounded at this hour with intense meaning
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Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 76, January, 1904.
Dear Overseer: —As fully expected,we had a

He had much difficulty in giving up snuff.
He tried
repeatedly, but the bondage of old
habit seemedto be too strong.
In December, 1901, his daughter came from
meetingof the General Overseer that she had just
attendedat Zurich and said to her father, Do you
know father, what you are? You are stinkpot.
So said the man of God at Zurich."
From that time he had the victory.
He never snuffed again.
God has also helped his family in many cases.
Mrs. Locher, Herisau, thanked God for the
strength He had given to her and
giving still to
do all her housework alone, after having for long
time been sick with consumptionand hemorrhages
of the stomach.
She was given up by the doctors.
When she received through Zion God's Message
to the sick ones, she put all her confidence in
Him.
Zion prayed for her and she received healing.
Mr. Fkischknecht, Herisau, rejoicing in the
prosperity of Zion in his little town and remembers
with thanksgiving the time when Dr. Dowie came
to Zurich, and his wife attended the meeting, and
was healed of an internal trouble and nervousness
through the General Overseer's prayer.
She had beena burden to her companion before.
Now she working for God in her home.
Mrs. Konig, Zurich, praised God for what He
had done for her two sons, when He healed them,
through the prayer of Zion's messengers, of an
abscessof the throat and of pharyngitis.
Mr. RuEGG, Winterthur, praised God for de
liverance from the slaveryof smoking tobacco,and
for the blessing he received in Baptism.
Mr. LeuthOLD, Erlenbach, who fell from
fruit tree last fall and broke his shoulder, was
healed the third day through Zion'sprayers, sothat
he wasable to continue the work of the harvestand
carry the heaviest burdens with that same arm
without any pain. He as well and strongas ever.
Mrs. Ruchti, Bern, was suffering continually
from an annoying cough.
She was healed through prayer; as was also her
child that had catarrh.
Mr. Frf.v, Binningen near Basel, thanked God
for deliverance from the bondage of smoking, and
gave thanks for the wonderful healing of his wife
of severe heart disease, that made her unable to
do any work.
Also his daughter and his son were healed after
giving up all remediesand trusting God only. The
son was delivered from scarlet fever in less than
four days.
Through the teaching of Zion, Mr. Frey also
realized that he had to obey God in paying tithes,
but he thought he would wait until his salary was
increased.
But, on inquiring, he was given counsel to obey
God at once and without reservation,and to leave
the consequenceswith Him.
God not only blessed him spiritually but also
materially, for the longed-for raise in salary came.
Mr. Bei.schner, Zurich, received healing for
diseasedlimb.
Mr. Muller, Ruschlikon, was healedof asthma
at the time of Baptism.
Miss Elise Zurmuhi.en, Horgen, washealed of
diseasedfinger.
Mr. Scharer, Horgen, was healed of an affec
tion of the larynx.
Miss Rosa Leuenberger, Thalweil, washealed
of severeabscessesof the leg.
Mrs. Leuthold, Oberrieden, washealedduring
Baptism of dizzinessof many years' standing. Her
grandchild was healed of demoniacalpossession.
Many other beautiful testimoniesof God's power
and faithfulnesswere given.
God bless Zion City and our beloved General
Overseer on his Around-the-World Visitation.
Yours in the Christ,

a

and society.
every organization
We print here a letter from one of the
faithful workers in Zurich, in which city,
over three years ago, the General Overseer
unfurled Zion's Banner, and where, God
o. R.
willing, he will again visit soon.

a

Luther.
Luther gave the Bible to the common
people in their own tongue; but it is Elijah
the Restorer who is explaining the won
derful truths of this Bible, so that thousands
in Alpine Europe are following the lead
ership of a man who not only has nailed
his theses of protest on the doors of Roman
Catholicism, but is protesting,
in the
strength of Jehovah, against every evil in

a

led into a broader and deeper Christian
life than was given by the courageous

a

Prophet.
Again they have found a leader who is
God's messenger, by whom they are being

a

and Swiss

of the
the teachings
sands
espoused
courageous Martin Luther, and with vigor
the corrupt church of Rome.
denounced
Their strenuous objections and protests
to the evils of the Papacy, the priesthood,
and the orders, gave them at the Diet
of Spires the name of "Protestants" — a
which,
when its connection
is
name
remembered, was to their honor.
For the want of sincere leaders they
but have
have long ceased to protest;
drifted into the sin of permit
themselves
ting "indulgences" in evil, though not
selling them.
It is the same brave spirit which
the protest against Rome that
prompted
is causing the inhabitants of Germany and
to accept the glorious truths
Switzerland
of the full Gospel as presented by God's

to His people, who were preparing for Him, their
Coming King.
All the wonderful reports from those who had
praised God for deliverance from the bondage
of sin and sickness, moved thehearts of those who
were seeking the Christ, and gave the joy of faithto
those still bound by the power of Satan.
Undoubtedly it can be said that much blessing
proceeded from that night of communionwith God,
and who can tell what fruits may be the result of
that assembly?
Looking at the future, we can only thank God
joyfully, who has given us a Leader whose sole aim
of life
not only himself to do the will of God, but
also to lead humanity to do
as he has given and
giving to the whole world the irrefutable proof of
how blessed and profitable
for the nation as
well as for the individual to do the will of God.
Something of what was related at the New
Year's night meeting by those who knew God as
their Helper and their Healer, follows here in
short extracts:
Mrs. Hegmann, Dubendorf, told how she had
suffered for two years from internal trouble.
After rlic had been treated in vain by doctors,
copy of Leaves of Healing came into her hands.
She began to trust God, and grew better as she
attended the meetings and prayer was offered
for her. She spent time at Castle Liebburg and
returned to her home healed.
Miss GUBLER, Durntcn, related how she had
severe illness of the stomach, and lung
had
trouble.
She came to Castle Liebburg
very bad con
great
dition. There the Full Gospel became
blessing to her.
After
stay of three weeks, she went home
healed.
Mr. Schaffnkr, Horgen, was suffering from
general weakness.
The doctors could not help him.
He received Leaver of Healing, accepted the
Messageof God's love and willingness to forgive
sin and Hi3 power to heal sickness; and, through
repentance and faith, he was entirely restored.
His wife also was very sick.
She was given up by doctors.
After having read Leaves of Healing she
repentedthoroughly,obeyed God, and He delivered
her entirely from her lung trouble.
Mrs. Wehrli, Scarau, has daughter, twenty
years of age, who has been suffering for many
years from being hard of hearing.
Prayer was offered for her, with laying on of
hands, and the next day she felt a great improve
ment. Mrs. Wehrli herself was healed of blood
poisoning.
Mrs. Erni, Bern, lias child that had suffered
since three months old, and was often near death.
The mother received Blatter der Heilung;
she read and trusted God.
Then she wrote to the General Overseer for
prayer and at the-very hour of prayer the little
child was healed and has been well and happy ever
since.
Mrs. Beuler, Zurich, had blood poisoning in
her fingers and suffered great pain.
She tried different remediesin vain.
As soon as she began to trust God and prayer
was offered for her she was healed.
Mrs. Brunner, Dubendorf, was healed from
pneumoniawhen God had guided her into Zion.
He also grantedto her many victories over sick
ness for her children.
One of them had diseased eye. The mother
never called for physician. The child was healed
by God.
Mr. Merk, Schaffhausen, had succeeded in
finding the way out of the Roman Catholic church
with his family to the fuller light of the Word
of God.
is,

and praise to God
the courage of the
peoples, who in thou

a
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Marie Hodler-Brieger,

Evangelist in the Christian CatholicChurch in Zion.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

.

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shlloh Tabernacle, Zion dtp. Lord's Dap
Morning at 11o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

MARCH 23d or 24th.

Wilful Sinning Loses Salvation.
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God cannot answer sinners — Isaiah 59:2-8.
Sinful dealings God abhors.
Sinful practices God detests.
Sinful living God condemns.
God cannot save thosewho hate the light. — John 1n-13.
The light convicts of sin.
The light reveals the Savior.
The light scattersone's fears.
God cannot save when self interests comefirst, — John 5:39-46.
He who forsakes all gets all.
He who holds on to all loses all.
One must lose the love for all else.
God cannot save thosewho closetheir eyes.— Acts 28:23-29.
One must search for the truth.
Some are finding the way of life.
One must seek before lie will find.
God cannot save when under a pretext salvation is deferred.— Acts
24: 22-27.
Some do not want to give up position.
Some do not want to give up chance of gain.
Some do not want to give up future prospects.
When onedespisessalvation one is liable to loseit. — Acts 13:38-43
The wisdom of the world makes one vain.
The philosophies of the world make one conceited.
The customs of the world make one stupid.
Neglecting the Messagecausesone to loseall. — Hebrews 2:1-4.
One must have faith.
One must seek with a purpose.
One must be humbly taught.
The Lord our God is an Ever-warning God.

LORD'S

DAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

Abundant Salvation

MARCH 27th.

Promised.

We get all we seekfor.— Isaiah 55:4-7There is a fulness of mercy.
There is abundant pardon.
There is a righting of things.
He will rain salvation on the thirsty man.~ Hosea 10:9-14.
One must prepare a heart to seek God.
One must make the heart to feel.
When repentance is sincere, help comes.
He who meetsconditions is not disappointed.—Isaiah 61:1-6.
God will heal every wound.
He wMl loosen every bond.
He will turn sorrow to joy.
God doesnot stop short of filling one.— Matthew 5:3-8.
He fills the hungry soul.
He fills the man hungry for righteousness.
He will fill all who draw close to Him.

7.

He
He
He
He

abruptly changes undesirable conditions.—Isaiah 35:1-7
makes blighted lives to rejoice.
makes unhappy hearts to be glad.
makes feeble people to be strong.

He
He
He
He

is a wonderful Salvation— Isaiah 44:2-8.
disarms us of fear.
blesses all we do.
keeps close to us all the way.

He fills with a new song of joy— Isaiah 40:6-16.
God!knows how to make us glad.
He gives us new songs to sing.
He does wonderful things for ur.
God's Holy People are a Fully-saved People.

Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.

Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped

Stern,

from on each article.
absolutely useless.

If

this is not

done,

the

clippings are

Saturday. March f, 1904

00 you know god's way

of

healing?

BYTHERKV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowing
wordsarea conversation
between
thereader
[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassomeone
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhich"men
especial
mayknowandavailthemselves?
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
B. That is exactlymv meaning,
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?.
B. You shouldratherask.\\ HO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,notathine.
I will answeryourquestionin His ownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe.'1 Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer."(JohnM*0
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Sahration. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto tinsearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
us. (Luke4:18),
Hemustbe
willing
ableand
anddesirous
tnhealnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
"
B. No;for Hesaid Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
healing
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of
whenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrusted
in
""'-1in ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly for our sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeen
for
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
53:4,
5,it is writtenof Him: 14
and
sicknesses},
carriedour sorrows: , . . andwith His stripeswc are healed." Then, in theGospel
according
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
by
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspoken
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareourdiseases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,
and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No, thatcannotpossiblyhe; for diseases
of everykindarethe Devil'swork,and
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
" theworksof theDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto saythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
havebeenanydisease,
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can vouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will fe in Matthew4:23and935that
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall "manner
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
healed,
not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
of theDevil." Noticethat all whomHe
evil power.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;anditcannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
whichI havereceivedall mylifefrom
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis.Whatdorf
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay?
Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thedefiler
ofHis
thee"(Exodus15:26),
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossible
to believe
that(rood
origintnGod. If the
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
andevil,sickness
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
were
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGifts of Healing
removed
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbewithdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
in
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegiftsof God to theChurch(enumerated
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longas the
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
in
themis lacking
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithto exercise
for the Holy Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The gifts arc all perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
. A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertakenwithsickness?
andat onceturntoHim forforgiveness
B. A Christianshould6beyGod'scommand,
is
healing.
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
_Hralinu'
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, by thedirectprayerof faith,without
obtained
8a-ik
anyaidfromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas the Centuriondid in Matthew
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLords
third, by the anointingof the Eldersandthe prayerof faith,
promisein Matthew1^.19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14andK; and fourth,bvthe lavingonofthehands
inMark
commands
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGod calls to that ministry,astheLord7
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
healedin thiswayin thesedavs?
A. Butarepeople,
ot
of cases. I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundreds
B. Yes, in thousands
ofgreat
in thehealing
of persons,
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
thousands
publi:!*
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexerbeforethousands,
andelsewhere.
Christiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
cisedbydevoted
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
diametrically
opposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
Healingis
B. No. Divine
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichrislian.Theseimpostures
many.
is alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceives
TranceEvangelism
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaith to receivehealing,
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
. „
B. It is written: "Belief comcthof hearing,and hearingbv thewordoftheChnsi.
fullytheWord
OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teaching
(Romans10:17-)
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthemeetings
Zion
forZionTabernacles
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andf<rShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arc welcomeandthereareno chargesof anykind made,forall Gods
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbeh«led
offerings
ofthe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
bythefree-will
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp,butthepoorest,
whohavenothingto give,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
.
A. Do yousecthesickandlayhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwcfeelsatisfiedthat theyarcfully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,
thosewho attend:hutundernocircumstances
44
untoGod."
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for powerbelongeth
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
House,
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand Publishing
istne
ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookon DivineHealing
andearnestly.
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
n
meetings,
ioall.
whicharefree
the
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationto"attend
Uoj
present
praveris thatyou mav beledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod vour
intne
vourCleanserfromall evil,yourKeeper
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and vourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythattLes*
maybearfruitin leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The HealingofChrist'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

Saturday. March 5. I?*4

LEAVES

OF

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
'Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and
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SeventeenThousand Eight Hundred Fifty-five Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-five Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in theOrdinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14, 1901, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6787
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.428
nine
17,5")
and
months
in
six
years
Total Baptized
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
19
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royall
17
10
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
67
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
9
212
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
30
10
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
7
Baptized in Canada by Elder Brooks
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
Baptized in Australia by Deacon Hawkins
Baptized in Australia by Deacon McCuIlagh
14
10
Baptized in England by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in England by Deacon McKell
3
10
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
3°
1
Baptized in New Zealand by Elder Reiff
4
Baptized in New Zealand by Deacon Wilhide
4
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
11
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Ernst
■l1- 1
Baptized in Washington by Elder
33"
14,
Total Baptized since March
17.855
1897
The following-named fourteen believers were baptized in St. George's
Hall, Newton, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, Tuesday, November 3,
1903,by Deacon J. S. McCuIlagh:
Fort street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Battle, Alfred
Battle, Edith
Fort street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Battle, Rebecca
F'ort street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Bland, Edith
Roundtrec street, Balmain, New South Wales, Australia
Devitt, Lillian,
66 Ashmore street, Irskinville, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Eveson, Elsie,
21 Stephens street, Balmain, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
O'Grady, Emma,
14 Humphrey street, Erskinville, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Ashfield, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
O'Grady, Irene
Patrick, Olive May,
7 New Parramatta road, Forest Lodge, New South Wales, Australia
Salmon, Emma. .28 Gloucester street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Sinfield, Beatrice,
50 Mullins street, Balmain, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Sinfield, Edith I. M.,
so Mullins street, Balmain, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
Sinfield, Elsie May,
38 Denham street, Glebe, Svdney, New South Wales, Australia
Sinfield, Pearl M.,
50 Mullins street, Balmain, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
The following-named believer was baptized in Oriental Bay, Wellington,
New Zealand, Monday, December 7, 1903,by Elder John C. Reiff:
Saunderson, FYancis Ernest
Wellington, New Zealand
'.
The following-named four believers were baptized in Forrester's Hall,
Karaugahape road, Auckland, New Zealand, Thursday, December 31, 1903,
by Deacon J. Thomas Wilhide:
Gorman, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth
Union street, Auckland, New Zealand
Hawthorne, Miss (Catherine,
road,
Kemuera, Auckland, New Zealand
Orakel
Johanson, HuldaRiana, "Stonehurst"Symondstreet,Auckland, New Zealand
Kent, Gladys
Seaficld View, Auckland, New Zealand
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The following-named eight believers were baptized in Adelaide, South
Australia, January 24, 1904,by Deacon C. Friend Hawkins:
Cowra street, West Adelaide, South Australia
Bishop, Joseph
Buchanan, Esther Eliza
Bertie street, Hindmarsh, South Australia
Butcher, F"rank
Gray street, Norwood, South Australia
Dallwood, Alfred Ernest
20 Kent terrace, Norwood, South Australia
Dunn, Leilla Ada E
Modbury, South Australia
Dunn, William Andrew
Modbury, South Australia
Marsden, Mrs. Elizabeth
Bertie street, Hindmarsh, South Australia
Wright, William L
Salisbury, South Australia
The following-named three believerswere baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 14,1904,by Elder W.
H. Cossum:
Talbott, Frank
1634West F'orty-sevcnth street, Chicago, Illinois
Talbott, John
1634West Forty-seventh street, Chicago, Illinois
Talbott, Mrs. Jane
1634West Forty-seventh street, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named two believers were baptized in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Lord's Day, February 14, 1904,by Elder Eugene Brooks:
Burgess, Mrs. Eliza
265 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Hooper, Miss Amelia Mary
Brampton, Ontario, Canada
The following-named five believers were baptized in the West Side
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 21, 1904,by Elder L.
C. Hall:
Lutz, Miss Kathryn
937 North Artesian avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Lutz, William
937 North Artesian avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Gust N
21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Halmar Carl
La Vergne, Illinois
Nelson, Victor
21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named two believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 21, 1904,by Elder W.
H. Cossum.
Cameron, Sadie
3623Vernon avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Hanna
3D23Vernon avenue, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named seven believers were baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Lord's Day, F'ebruary 21, 1904, by Deacon A. E.
Arrington:
Dthner, John Tennis
331Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
McManama, Arthur Marion .... 331 Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
McManama Mrs. Clara
331 Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
McManama, Marshall
331Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
Miller, Benjamin
773 Ridgeway avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
Myers, James
310 Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
Myers, Mrs. Mary Louise
310Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
The following-named three believerswere baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Lord's Day, February 28, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Amnion, Miss Anna Viola
D5°5Vale avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Amnion, Miss Dora Katherine
°5°5 Yale avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Ammon, Miss Luella Edna
6505Yale avenue, Chicago, Illinois
OF CHILDREN.
CONSECRATION
The following-namedtwo children were consecratedin Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 21, 1004,by Overseer H. D. Brasefield:
Wommer, Joseph Raymond
Mishawaka, Indiana
Leavitt, Josephine Ware
2717Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois

EVERY

OF LEAVES OF HEALINO
READER
ALSO READ THE ZION BANNER.

The cost is too small to be worth

mentioning,

SHOULD
being

fifty

cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.
YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY!

Just give it a trial.

in
Scarcely any news in The Zion Bannkr is reprinted
Leaves of H haling.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
interested in our other publications.
Resolve today that you will do this for the extension of the
Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.DOWIC)

LACES AND CURTAINS
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MANAGER
NEWYORKOFFICE

Che 'BusinessOffice of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 4l9*4l9a of the Flat Iron
Huilding, which is in the heart of Greater New York..
Che building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-secondand Twenty-third Streets, the
two great avenues,Uroadway and Fifth JlVenue, inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on Gwenty-third
Street. Our office is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth Si Venue.
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LOVE

YOUR NEIGHBORS as
YOURSELF M M M JX M
SEE THAT THEY ARE READERS OF
LEAVES OF HEALING and THE ZION
BANNER IN ALL POSSIBLE CASES

givingof "a cup of cold water"
IF inthetheNameof
the Christ"shall in
nowiseloseits reward,"howmuchmore
blessedis he whoshalllead manyinto
light
the
of theFull Gospel.

A good way to do this is to keep our literature
constantly before your circle of friends and
acquaintances.. ..Do your full duty in this respect
and your reward is sure.
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Zion Printing

and Publishing

House

Zion City, Illinois
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Zion City Bank
0000
e

a

0

0

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.
Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from all parts of the world
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

AssistantCashier.
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF LUNG AND KIDNEY DISEASE.
able

to cover

the

whole

city with

majority of the people,

the Word of God.

tion,

and

As to the immediate results, they were
exceedingly gratifying. The remarkably
large audiences, and the good order of the

they

sought

the

Restorer,

the good seed, which

social

the earnest

the good
with

to hear the words
the interest

classes,

as well

atten

desire

which

of Elijah

of the higher
of every

as those

rank, gave us the assurance that
New York City was
place
a

The secular and religious press alike all
over the land have strenuously
and continuously endeavored to
belittle the great New York Vis
itation of our beloved General
Overseer with Zion Restoration
Host, and thus destroy its influ

were

is

WENTEST FORTH
FOR
SALVATION
OF THY
PEOPLE, EVEN FOR SALVATION
WITH THINE ANOINTED.

THOU
THE

Zion,

chosen of God to establish

and where He has a large num
ber of His chosen people.

It interesting to gather the
scattered fragments of the work
done during those three weeks

slanderous

of work.

misrepresentations,

It

and premeditated
lying, were
the measures used to deceive
the people, many of whom were

aroused

Warszawiak,

was

suggested

by

who

commented
in
upon
these pages.
The one great criticism which

it

already

continually repeated
by
the daily press was that no one
They could
was being healed.
was

a

not sec any miracles being per
and did not Zion claim

formed;

a

in

that she performed miracles?
The Pharisees never could see
a

never

and

in the Christian

Catholic Church in Zion.
There are many other results,
of which
have
some
been

it

It

Zion, and never was expected
that there should be any great
immediate returns,
in either
finances, or accessions of mem
bers, or popular sentiment.
The object of the Visitation
was to cover
large portion of
the harvest field, and sow the
clue time
precious seed, that
there might be an abundant
harvest. By sending forth
large army of seed-sowers we

Visitation,

now an Elder

is

York

has been made to

appear that there were no results
from this Visitation, but that
was a flat failure.

JOHN R. HARRIS.

miracle;

today.

and

just the same

No matter what

is

it

along

who isdailyprcach-

ing to large numbers of his own
and who
people, the Hebrews,
came into Zion through the New

to hear the truth concern

ing Elijah the Restorer and his
work
New York.

All

good to see the interest
the
Rev.
Mr.
by

it
is

eager

is

is

ence and power as far as possible.
False and wicked
reports,

in
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going

LEAVES OF HEALING.

but

of it.

This is about the condition of things in
Our people are being so
today.
wonderfully kept, and so frequently and
fully healed that it is no longer a matter
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Zion

of surprise that
but the surprise
healed.

If
those

people are being
comes when they

healed,
are not

publish the testimonies of
were healed in New York, it

we could
who

fill many pages of this paper with
the wonderful story of the love of God to

would

His people.
The world

is awaking to

the fact that

there is a power in Zion with which it will
have to reckon, and that if Zion is not
overthrown,

Zion will overthrow

it.

God grant that the day may hasten when
all the people shall be set free, and all the
world shall know of the love of God and the
power of God to deliver from every form
j. g. s.
of evil.
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF JOHN R. HARRIS.
)
407 West Twenty-fifth Street,
New York City, February 24, 1904.{
Dear General Overseer:— By simple faith
and obedience to God's wili, I have been restored
to health without the aid of doctors or the use of
medicine.
For twenty years I had a severe cough which
developed into a serious lung trouble, so that the
last few months I lay on a lounge at night, coughing
incessantly, raising large quantities of phlegm, and
frequently vomiting.
I suffered pain and intense weakness at night;
had hot and cold, clammy sweats, could not sleep,
and, in the morning, would be in an exhausted
condition. I also had kidney disease.
In January, 1903,during an operation, twoounces
of sugar was taken from my kidneys at St. Luke's
hospital, but I was not cured of my disease.
I also suffered from severe catarrh of the head.
About eight years ago I underwent an operation
for hemorrhoids at the MassachusettsGeneral hos
pital, but was not cured.
Two years ago I tried to get my life insured and
was rejected by four of the leading insurance com
panies.

it.
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the
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UnitedStates
Money.

God

Apostasy.

This book of 200 pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerfuldis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900,during
the session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," " Freemasonry: A Heathenand
Antichristian Abomination," and "Degrees of
Masonic Devilry" ought to be read by everyLodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a BadOath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending
No honest and intelligent man can read thebook
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-fivecents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
A.
Zion City, Illinois, U.

3 33333

when

Divine Healing will be so common that no
longer any special notice will be taken

Zion's Conflict with Methodist

$

prised

Report for the Two Weeks Ending March 5, 1004
4,186Rolls to
Hotels in the United States
3,394Rolls to
Various States in the Union
2,516Rolls to
Hotels in Europe, Asia,
Africa and Islands of theSea
Germany and Switzerland
300 Rolls to
1,231Rolls to
Business Men in Scotland
Number of Rolls for two Weeks
11,627
Number of Rolls reportedto Mar. 5, 1904..
3,067,269

4 4

in a book recently published,
that the
day is coming when Christians everywhere
will take it for granted that God is the
Healer, and they will no longer be sur

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZlon'sQuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.

4

Divine Healing meetings.
of Mr. Harris proves
The testimony
that God is the Healer, and
conclusively
that He heals in answer to the prayers of
Zion.
A noted physician of this country, in
his faith in Divine Healing and
declaring
the willingness of God to heal today just as
He did nineteen hundred years ago, says,

2 2

General
prayers of our beloved
and others,
during the daily

2

to the
Overseer

MakeRemittances
by Draftson London.
How beautiful upon the mountains arethefeet
of him that bringcth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good,t'iat
publisheth salvation; thatsaith unto Zion,Thy God
Reigneth!— Isaiah 32 7.
:

healings

a

miraculous

J

of

number

during the New York Visitation, in answer

Truly I can say that "the dayspring from on
high" hath visited me.
With love and gratitude to you and all Zion,for
now I am well and strong, hopeful, joyful, praising
God, I am,
In love and thankfulness, John R. Harris.

|
UnitedStates
Money.

a

were

I always thought that I could cure myself, and
to a great extent was my own doctor, using all
sorts of patent medicines.
Hut at last 1 realized that my condition was very
serious, for my lung troublehad wrecked my whole
body.
I had been employed in the family of the late
Dean Hoffman of the General Theological Semi
nary at Chelsea Square, New York, for over two
years, and was forced to give up my position on
the 13th of October, 1903, for I saw 1 could no
longer, in my weakened condition, do satisfactory
work.
Hopeless, despondent, broken in body and soul,
life to me was a burden.
Love for my family was the only thing in life's
maze that brought me any comfort.
I was sitting in Madison Square Park one morn
ing at the time of your Visitation to this city.
f saw the members of Zion Restoration Host
passing to and fro, so I thought I would go over to
the Garden and see what was going on over there.
I wasonly a nominal Christian, a member of no
church.
When I saw you come upon the platform you
interestedme at once, and when you began speak
ing on Divine Healing, hope and faith came tome,
(or I knew I was in a place where a man of God
was unfolding to me a mighty truth which was a
great revelation.
I there and then repented, and received God's
assuranceof sins forgiven.
Then I experienced a living faith in God so that
He was able to do for me all you said.
Then I claimed Him as my Savior and Healer.
Relief came to me, for f was confident that I
would be restored again to health.
At the close of the service I went into thehealing
room to be prayed with there.
Overseer Mason prayed and laid his hands on
me, and when I answered " God's will be done in
me," that moment I realized a change
Fear, doubt, and gloomy sorrow had given place
to faith, hope and joy in knowing God had heard
united prayer, for my breathing was freer, and my
body possessed greater vitality than it had for a
long time.
On October 27th you prayed forme, and on that
day my faith was greater and my body stronger, for
I knew God was working througli prayer for my
restoration.
Now, after three months, I can say that God has
forgiven all my iniquities and healed all my dis
eases.
The day I visited Madison Square Garden to
hear you, I weighed one hundred nineteen pounds;
now my weight is one hundred thirty-four pounds.
I can now walk ten or twelve miles a day with
very little fatigue.
My appetite is good.
I have just had a most blessed answer to prayer
in God's delivering me from a severeattack of grip.
It is so sweet to trust God.
Our dear little boy was also very sick.
Formerly we sent for the doctor or gave him
medicine; this time God healed him.
Bless the Lord! Praise Him for all His bonefits!
I am so glad I accepted your teaching of the
full Gospel of the Bible, for it has led to the
emancipation of my mind from a great superstition.
The truths you made known were like precious
stones that had lain along the pathway of life,
unnoticed, unpolished, but which through you, by
the Power of God, had been polished and made
radiant with life, hope and truth.
I never doubted you nor Zion when I claimed
God's promises and received from Him, who is allsufficient, salvation for my spirit, and healing for
my soul and body.

S

on, their eyes are " withholden," and they
But there
see the miraculous.
cannot
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Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.
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of the

Apostle Paul seem to be

fulfilment.

The "Mystery of Lawlessness"

they

has long been at work.

of the Apostles, Baal worship had a

hold upon the people.
the Jews, in all the nations

had

been

scattered,

there

was

an

which

through

to this

adherence

abominable form of worship.
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In

some form or other Baal worship

has existed

from that

day to this.

We find it today most prominently expressed
empire

of Masonry which stands for the

in the secret

" mystery of lawless

ness."
This is being more and more

definitely proved, as will be

seen by the following cablegram

from the General Overseer,

from Adelaide, concerning his meetings in Melbourne:
Adelaide, Via Bamfield, Via Chicago, Illinois, )
Speicher,

March 6. 1904.

Zion City, Illinois.

Read Psalms

124 and 125.

bourne until Friday, 4th.

[

We continued the Visitation in Mel

The authorities surrendered to a riotous rabble.

The Commissioner of Police and the Secretary of State declared their

629
629

inability to preserve order, and refused adequateprotection in the Exhibition
Building today. We held ten meetings in Zion Tabernacle during theweek,

630

and God blessed them. A brutal mob surrounded us Monday afternoon,
grossly insulted Mrs. Dowie, seized the horses' heads, and tried to cut the

630
630
630
630
630
630
630

traces and overturn the carriage. There are many evidences of murderous
designs for today. The newspapers—The Southern Cross, The Argus, mi
The Age—were full of lies, which encouraged the disorder. The powersof
hell united in church, in state, press, secret empire, and criminal populace.
The Masons are especially mad because of our exposures. The Lawless
One will soon be revealed. We will begin the Visitation here, March 20th.
Mizpah.

Pray for us.

Dowie.

Love to Zion.
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These wonderful words
nearing their complete

Even among
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Men in Every City Ready to Raise Their Hands Against Their
Fellow Men
Chicago's Boast That She Takes the Front Rank in Medical
Matters,
An Unhappy Comparison,
Zion Against Embalming, as a Rule,
Other Evils in Which Chicago Stands Pre-eminent
Where Extremes Meet in Chicago,
Let Zion Stand Firm,
Cartoon—
Elijah the Restorer Proves to the Southland the Present Day
Reality of Divine Healing

And bring to nought by the manifestation of His coming.

tremendous
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Southern Pacific Depot at San Antonio, Texas,
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Whom the Lord Jesus shall slay with the breath of His mouth,

Even during the days

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1904.

Leaves of Healing, Saturday,

OF LAWLESSNESS DOTH
WORK: ONLY THERE IS ONE
THAT RESTRAINETH NOW."

FORALREADY

647
648

It

pleases

God harrassed
It

is not

the
and

lawless authorities to see the Prophet of
menaced.

their protection that

destroying our beloved

has

kept

General Overseer.

the

mob

from

EDITORIAL NOTES.

iSaturdas, March 12. 1^04

We do not wonder at it.

We are not at all surprised; in

629

and who do little to build up the desirable institutions of this

country.

fact it is the thing to be expected.
These things must come to pass before

the End can come.

The cities are full of the anarchistic element,

which is in

danger of breaking forth at any time.

The restraining

is not yet over.

When He is taken away

who has the

restraining power,

then the Lawless One will be revealed.
He will have power for a season, and

during this brief

Mob

rule

is still exceedingly

everywhere, and

prevalent

are largely indifferent

the authorities

about the enforcement

of law.

period he will be strong against the Kingdom of God.
But he shall not endure, for the Lord Jesus shall slay him
with the breath of His mouth,

and

bring him to nought

by

of His appearing.

the brightness

We spoke of the laudable conduct of Governor
In shameful

There is much work of destruction

yet to be done

before

the Kingdom of God can be fully set up.

No

Vardaman

of Mississippi in these Notes last week.

one can tell how great a part in this work of destruction

contrast

stands

the cowardly

conduct of the

Chief Executive of the State of Ohio.
But this great State has long been put to shame and disgrace.
No Southern State has more to answer for at the Judgment
Bar of God, than the great Central State of Ohio.
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may be taken by the followers of the Christ in Zion.

In the meantime Zion

has no part

or sympathy with the

work of destruction that is going on in the World, which can

A poor, degraded, ignorant human being, because he
no friends, was permitted to be dragged out of a jail

had

and cruelly tortured by a mob.

He was a murderer; but there are other murderers ; and

in no way build up the Kingdom of God.

the

mob

was

shamefully murderous

more

than

this

poor

ignorant black man.

War

is lawlessness.

No nation which
plain against another

War is from the pit.

goes to war has any
nation

business

to com

for what may be done in war, or

Our hearts burn within us, and our cry goes up to God
for the poor miserable wretches who are being trampled
under foot.

that undue advantage has been taken.
It is the purpose of those engaged in war to overthrow each
the other,

and

definite

rules cannot

be laid down as to how

Our

HEARTS

are

also

sore

for those in authority ; those

who know better, who are afraid to express their convictions.

this shall be done.
Strategy,

deceit,

dishonesty,

intrigue

always been means used to overcome

and

bribery

have

the enemy.

Force and murder go hand in hand with them.

O Thou,

to whom vengeance belongeth,

Hear the cry of Zion!
Save Thy people!
Deliver from the hand of the oppressor;

The contemplation

of the possibilities of a world-wide

conflagration in war is not at all a pleasant

thing for medita

tion, yet the possibilities have to be met.

Set the people free.
Let reason reign, and order prevail.
Come, Thou, O Christ!
And take the reins of Government,
And speedily bring order out of the threatening chaos!

America

seems to be the only place that is likely to be free

from such dreadful complications.
She is a land of refuge and of promise today.
No wonder nearly a million people

came to America from

Europe during the last twelve months.

This year will probably

see

the

of citizens,

of

the papers

are caricaturing the General

Overseer

run into a hornets' nest in Australia.

This is probably true, but we do not see how this in any
way discredits the General Overseer, or is in any way com

largest

influx into this

country that has ever been known.
While America has abundance

Some
as having

of room for the better class

she can ill afford to permit to come to her shores

the rabble that is pressing and crowding into the larger cities,

mendable

on the part of the hornets.

It is quite natural

for the American hornets to rejoice with

their Australian relatives,
ever did any one
can they sing.

any

good.

but we

never

heard

They neither

make

that

hornets

honey nor

The only thing they can do that is good is to

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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save people's lives by not stinging

them to death, but they

do

The success

not have sense enough to know this, and they make their chief

nothing

occupation the destruction of that which is good.

concerned.

One good thing about it is, it does not hurt Zion, and it does
not help the hornets ; and, as long as the hornets

have

to be

stirred up, John Alexander Dowie is just the man to do it.

men in any city to raise their hands

to find plenty of

against their fellow man,

especially if this man should profess to be a philanthropist
is seeking

degradation

when

lift

it

out

of its

sin.

and

The large

humanity and

to elevate

of the world have

cities

of the medical
of, so

boast

but

little

boast

to

of

and protection of the people.

it comes to government

Chicago

is

a notable

for an example,

We have no doubt that there are large numbers of physi
in Chicago — probably more than in any other city in

But Chicago's

medicine is being consumed there than

preeminence does not stop there.

It can also be said that there is more whisky and beer and
other intoxicants consumed in Chicago than anywhere else in
the country; that there is also
there than elsewhere.

of this, and yet she does

example
other

and

cities;

Chicago

taking

almost proverbial for crimin

she is becoming

a larger

percentage

It also follows that there

of poverty there, probably, than

degree

can

of crime
is a greater

be found any

where else.
Chicago's

ality and municipal incompetency.
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practitioners of Chicago is
of disease is
healing

as the

cians

preeminence continues in

boast of the greatest

not differ largely from any

far

anywhere else.

is NOT a very difficult thing these days

and

to

America; that more

May the good work go on.

It

•Saturday,March12,19m

fires on

this:

that she can

record; of the greatest strikes;

the dirtiest streets ; a greater proportion of deaths from pneu
monia and consumption ; the consumption of a greater amount

of pork and lard ; more cases of cancer; the largest municipal
indebtedness; the boldest grafters; the shrewdest anarchists,
and the poorest

lot of preachers.

This does not begin to exhaust the list.
Some

of

the Chicago papers

Chicago's

about

that she takes

have

been

preeminence in certain
front rank in medical

the

that the Chicago

of any other city in
medical

scientists

that

"if

we

may

disease

medical

students

the country;

that

the

society in the

outnumber those

the names of Chicago

that

are found in all the medical

journals;

expect

to

see

Chicago

as

preeminent

in curing

as in performing the same service for hams."

a long time

been

"

notorious " for the

number of hams that she has been embalming;
see wherein

comes

the

comparison

between

but we do not
the curing of

They have in too many

from being

able, to cure disease.

cases

compelled to call upon the undertakers to help

It

is a notorious fact that the undertakers are largely guilty
of taking advantage of their patrons, in making them believe
to embalm

the body after death.

There is no excuse for embalming in a large number of cases.

Zion is against embalming

as a rule, because

only unnecessary and expensive, but it is a mutilation
dead body, which is not sanctioned

We

think

not forget to add that this

great metropolis of

having arrested one

minister of the Gospel more times in one year than any other
all her ministers put together in all time.

city has arrested

But while
are

Chicago is cursed with so many things that
her, we know that there are many good people

against

amongst

her population, and that there are probably more

earnest,

consecrated,

Christian

people

there

than in

any

other city.

Here extremes meet.
This is, again, just what we can expect — to find the worst
Bad
better

men
and

wax worse and

worse, and

the

good grow

better.

This is the prophecy for the End, and it is noticeably so at

Nothing can

daunt our determination to remedy existing

conditions and destroy existing evils, social, municipal
sonal, organized, and individual.

per

We have no fear as to consequences.
God is in Zion, and God is our ruler; and "Where God
rules man prospers."

it is not

of the

We thank God that Zion is prosperous.

by Scripture.

Let Zion everywhere
that the paper quoted

unhappy comparison.

for

this time.

them in the curing process.

that it is necessary

should

West is especially notorious

and the best side by side.

and the curing of hams.

Up to this time the Chicago physicians have been very far
been

We
the

and

this spirit continues to rain its influence on Chicago,

Chicago has for

disease

especially

matters;

Chicago Medical Society is the largest medical
world;

recently

boasting
matters,

from has made a very

are determined
•

stand firmly upon the Rock, for we

to go on, come what may to the world at large.

John G.

Speicher.

Ground the =World
Visitation M M M
=

"By jirthur W. fletilcomb,

ELIJAH THE RESTORER
General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Special Correspondent.

the next few days.
It was about nine o'clock Tuesday
morning, January 5, 1904, when this little special train steamed
out of the San Antonio station of the "Sap" road, as the San
Antonio & Aransas Pass railway is called, bound for the south
eastern coast of Texas.
This railway has been well named the "Mission Route," on
account of the many old Spanish missions, some of them built
I9°4nearly two centuries ago, that can be seen from the car windows
Upon our awakening the following morning, we found our
of its trains.
selves still speeding through the swamps of Southern Louisiana.
Besides these missions, the way to Corpus Christi was made
For miles and miles we ran through the lowlands, now
interesting by great cotton fields showing especially
comparatively dry, with dense masses of vegetation on each
large and
side of the track.
tall cotton plants, and by farms and gardens growing in the
rich alluvial soil watered by irrigation.
The most noticeable feature of these swamp forests is the
We arrived at Corpus Christi shortly after noon, and began
cypress trees, tall and grim, trunks almost cone-shaped, and
roots extending for some distance above the ground before
at once our excursions on land and sea in the neighborhood of
This peculiarity gives the
suddenly bending downwards.
Corpus Christi Bay.
of "knees as of giants," sitting with their backs
During the four days that we remained there, we rode in
appearance
to the trunk and their feet in the water.
carriages about the city of Corpus Christi, sailed in a United
States mail sailing vessel out to
to
Another
strange
sight
Pass, which
Aransas
Northern eyes was the magno
is the
lia, with its thick, bright green
opening from the Gulf of Mex
ico into Corpus Christi Bay, a nd
leaves
shining as if waxed,
rode between
forty and fifty
among the dull grays of the
miles in one day in buggies
cypress and the Georgia moss,
over the cattle-grazing
lands of
which was very abundant here.
Live-oaks, palms, and other
one of the great ranches in the
were
seen
here
and
this
trees
On
green
neighborhood.
trip we
there; and occasionally,
in the
left the roads and drove across
branches of some otherwise dry
the plains as the crow flies.
tree,
an
emerald
mass
of
An experience which will live
mistletoe.
long in the memories of the
Later in the morning we
party was the trip by sailing
vessel to Tarpon on the north
came to the broad plains of
end of Mustang Island, just
Southwestern Louisiana, which
are part and parcel of the great
north of which flow the deep
Pass, and
alluvial deposits that cover so
waters of Aransas
east of which rolls
many millions of acres of this
immediately
and roars the Gulf of Mexico.
state and Texas.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC DEPOT AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
The start was made from
As far as the eye can see, in
all directions, there is nothing to break the smooth, level
Rockport in the early hours of a perfect Southern winter day,,
in the staunch little sloop-rigged
vessel Sea Fox, under the
expanse, except a few mesquite trees and an occasional ranch
Stations are many miles apart on the railway.
command of Skipper Thompson.
house.
Wher
The breeze was light, but sufficient to make the sailing
ever there are watercourses, there are trees all covered with the
for an hour or two.
deathlike Georgia moss.
interesting
Pelicans, herons, sea-gulls, and other water-fowl, including
Soon we began to see the rice plantations and rice mills of
of
wild ducks and geese, gave life to the air, while
thousands
this portion of Louisiana and Eastern Texas.
Here, also, we began to see the blackbirds, in flocks so large
playful porpoises in the water were a source of great interest,
that they looked like black clouds as they swept along the
especially to those of us to whom the appellation of landlubber
horizon, their flight manifesting a strange unity of purpose,
might have been more or less fittingly applied.
On our way to Tarpon, we were several times becalmed, but
although there were so many individuals.
each time the breeze sprang up after the singing of the Zion
When we crossed into Texas, we found ourselves in the
double quartet, which had been formed in the party and had
Then
famous oil fields, and smelted the fumes of petroleum.
gained some little excellence in singing by practice en route.
we ran out upon rolling prairies, which looked enough like the
It was long after the noon hour, however, when we reached
prairies about Zion City to make us feel almost at home.
It was eight o'clock Monday evening when we reached the
Tarpon, and appetites had been whetted by the salt breezes to
a sharpness
that presaged
valiant work at the table of
beautiful and historic city of San Antonio, Texas, and pre
Tarpon Inn.
pared to spend the night there.
We were met at Tarpon by the omnibus for Tarpon Inn,
Of course, the first person to greet us was the ubiquitous
which also served as lighter for the United States mad packet
reporter; but the General Overseer had nothing to say, and the
Sea Fox, the driver of the omnibus becoming
the skipper of
interviewers were dodged.
the lighter.
Here Deacon Lupton took the opportunity to spend a night
This functionary was an African lad about twelve years of
at home with his family, while the rest of the party separated
into two divisions and enjoyed the cool evening air of this
age, very black, who, upon inquiry, vouchsafed the information:
"
Dey all calls me Sambo, but my rjght name is Frank."
paradise of Texas, walking and riding on the street railways
The motive power was furnished by a team composed of one
about the city until bedtime, which, as was usual on this
horse and one mule, guided on land and sea by a pair of reins
journey, was early.
made of rope.
After a night of refreshing sleep in the car, we awoke to a
The vehicle itself was a low truck equipped with iron wheels,
most charming morning, and were soon being transferred from
which were very broad as to the tires, and supplied with loose
the Southern
Pacific tracks to those of the San Antonio &
boards in lieu of a box.
Aransas Pass Railway, where the car became part of a special
The Sea Fox ran as far in as the shallow water would permit,.
train of two coaches, that was to be our vehicle and hotel for

the first paper of this series, we told in outline, the story
departure of the General Overseer and his little party
from Zion City for the Around-the- World Visitation; of their
journey to New Orleans, Louisiana; of the first Lord's Day of
the Visitation spent in the quaint old Southern city; and of
their departure for Texas on Lord's Day evening, January 3,

IN of the
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Saturday, March 12,lHi

Saturday, March 12.190*

AROUND-THE-WORLD

and then the omnibus from Tarpon Inn drove out into the
water to the vessel and took off the passengers and mail.
The dinner which was immediately served at the Inn was
ample and satisfactory both in quality and in quantity.
On the return trip, we were taken out to our good ship
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PREPARING TO GO TO BOAT IN ARANSAS PASS ON GULF OF MEXICO.

by the same picturesque lighter that had brought us in, and were
soon under way.
There was no wind, however, and the Sea Fox drifted in with
the tide at the leisurely rate of one mile an hour.
With the night a dense fog, which seemed to have a peculiar
dry quality, settled down, shutting out all view of everything
beyond a few feet from the vessel.
Notwithstanding this fact,
and the additional fact that his craft was at times moving
broadside on, and even stern -foremost, Skipper Thompson
brought us straight to our destination at Rockport, industriously
poling part of the way himself.
Among our fellow passengers on this trip was a retired
brigadier-general of the United States Army, who afterward
occupied a front seat on the platform at the meeting held by
the General Overseer in San Antonio, Texas, and who expressed
his intention of visiting Zion City next summer.
We arrived at Rockport at two o'clock in the morning, and
"
were delighted to hear a ringing Peace to Thee," as we walked
along the wharf to the shore.
The speaker was Evangelist William D. Gay, and with him
was Deacon John A. Lewis, both of whom had come from
their respective homes in Alabama and Mississippi to be with
us during the remainder of our stay in Texas.
They were both very heartily welcomed, and made members

of

VISITATION.

633

The hackcl is a kind of kennel constructed of almost any
material at hand, with one room, or sometimes two, and is some
times the abode of two or three families of varying sizes.
A
common material of construction
is adobe — blocks of mud and
straw, dried in the sun, with palm-leaf
thatching for the roof.
Since his abode is not commodious,
the Mexican spends the
greater part of his time out of doors, which is no great hard
ship in this mild climate.
Some of these Mexicans are active and industrious
and
speak English, but the great majority are distressingly shiftless,
being able to exist with very little work, and speak only the
They sometimes dress very picturesquely,
Spanish language.
a distinctive article of apparel being the tall, conical, broadbrimmed hat of straw, felt, or other material, sometimes very
highly ornamented.
While we were at one of the small towns in this vicinity, early
one morning, a young woman and her little daughter came on
board the car, asking to see the General Overseer.
She stated that her mother, who had been an invalid for
twenty-nine
years, had been reading Leaves of Healing for
two years, and, in answer to the Prayer of Faith, had received
great spiritual and physical blessing, so that she was almost
well.
When asked whether she read Leaves of Healing herself,
she wept, saying that she was so wicked that she could not bear
to read it.
While she was talking with the General Overseer, a carriage
drove up to the car, and an elderly lady alighted
and sought
admission.
She proved to be the young woman's mother and confirmed
all that her daughter had said.
As it was the time for our morning worship they were invited
to remain while we sang and the General
Overseer read and
the Scripture, and offered prayer.
expounded
He prayed most earnestly and tenderly for the complete
and for the salvation
healing of the aged mother,
of the
daughter.
God's Spirit was present, and all were deeply moved.
The man of God closed by praying for each of the women
with the laying on of hands, the woman who had deplored her
sinfulness weeping and joining in the prayer.
It was with a feeling of reluctance that, on Friday afternoon,
January 8th, we turned our backs on this delightful but some-

the happy party.

Another feature of our experiences on the Texas coast was a
ranch dinner, at which we were served with many delicious
Southern and Western dishes, as well as many that were familiar
to our Northern palates.
The rarest and sweetest flavor of all, however, was that of
the hearty, generous and genuine Southern hospitality.
During all our stay in this part of Texas we were under the
direct personal care of Deacon George F. Lupton, who was ably
assisted by Ex-lieutenant Governor Thomas Benton Wheeler,
Judge Benjamin Sheldon and Mr. Thomas Fulton.
While at Gregory, Texas, we were for one day the guests of
a very able and courteous gentleman, Mr. J. F. Green, formerly
attorney-at-law in Chicago, Illinois.
It was at Corpus Christi that some of us saw, for the first
time, oranges and lemons growing and ripening out of doors.
The soil here is exceedingly rich, the alluvial deposits being
from four to fifty feet in depth, and it needs but little irrigation
and cultivation to convert these mesquite plains into a veri
luxuriance.
table garden of semi-tropical
Some who have irrigated in this part of Texas have realized
six hundred twenty-five dollars an acre from garden truck in.
one year.
Here also we saw the native Mexican, thought
of Aztec origin, in his diminutive Iiackel.

by some to be

IN THE GULF OF MEXICO ON THE WAV TO THE SAILBOAT.
what leisurely neighborhood
and sped away on our special train
back to San Antonio.
Arriving there late in the evening of the same day, the
General Overseer,
with his personal attendant,
the general
ecclesiastical secretary, the special stenographer and Judge V. V.
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Barnes went to the Hotel Menger, while the rest of the party
of Deacon Lupton,
remained in the car, with the exception
who went to his home in the city.
Upon the arrival of the General Overseer at the hotel, he
was immediately approached by a reporter for the San Antonio
Express, to whom he gave a brief interview, as a result of which
the following article appeared in the San Antonio Daily Express
-on Saturday morning, January 9, 1904:
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The place had been settled, however, three years before this,
in 1689.
The most famous building in San Antonio, and indeed all
Texas, is the Alamo, an old stone church or mission, built in
1718. This building has a most wonderful history which is
given by a Texas writer as follows:

The following brief history of the incidents surrounding the fall of the
Alamo and the annihilation of ColonfelTravis, Lieutenant Colonel Bowieand
their followers, with David Crockett and his companion scouts, will serve to
ZIONISTS RETURN FROM THE COAST.
illustrate the thrilling and awful conditions which en-vironedone of the must
bitterly-fought and heroic incidents in the history of our country. San
WITH
THE
LAND.
IMPRESSED
RESTORER
THE
Antonio,
in which is located the historic building, is the metropolis of Texas,
ELIJAH
five hundredseventy-onemiles west of N :-vOrleans. It has a populationof
about sixty-five thousand, and is six hundred fifty-one feet above sea level.
DECLINES TO STATE WHERE IN TEXAS HE MAY LOCATE
San Antonio was settled in 1689,by Spaniards, who established a military
ANOTHER ZION CITY— SUBJECT OF HIS LECTURE
post here in 1692. Chartered by Ferdinand III., of Spain, in 1733,as San
NEXT SUNDAY NOT STATED.
Fernando. From 17^0to 1806frequent contestsoccurred between the inhab
itants and Indians. The French, under Saint Denis and LaHarpe, attacked
San Antonio in 1776,but were defeated by the Spaniards. In 1812a force
John Alexander Dowie, head of the Christian Catholic Church in America,
of 800Americans sympathizing with the Mexican republicans, then in revolt
and founder of Zion City, Illinois, arrived in the city Friday night at 11
againstthe Spanish government, joined by 300 Indians, marched on the city,
o'clock, in the Aransas Pass private car Tecalco. ,
met and defeated 2,500 Spaniards on the Rosolio creek, and entered the
Dowie and his party have a suite at the Menger and will remain in the
city until Monday morning.
city next day. June 4, 1813,the Spaniards attacked the city and were de
feated at the battle of Alazan. On August 18, 1813,the Americans attacked
For the past few days the visitors have been inspecting lands in the coast
the Spaniards on the Medina river, twelve miles south of the city, were de
country of Texas. The party reached the Menger shortly after 11o'clock
feated with heavy loss, and the Spaniards retook the city. On October 28,
and after registering, the "prophet" met a representativeof The Express.
" I am delighted with the coast country and with its possibilities," said he.
1835,the battle of the Concepcion was fought. On November 26, 1835,the
" grass fight * on the banks
" It is yet comparatively un
of the San Antonio river took
developed except for the
place, when the Mexicans
putting down of parallel lines
were again defeated. San
of railway.
■Many propositions have
Antonio was invested by the
Texans on December 2, and
been made to me regarding
in the battle of December5,
the establishing of a planta
1835,Milam was killed, and
tion or city, and scores of
the city surrendered Decem
these propositions have fol
ber gth; his remains are
lowed me since I left Zion
buried in the plaza now
City, January 1st. One has
bearing his name.
even come from Cuba, where
After this, Santa Anna, the
a tract of one hundred thou
Mexican dictator, marched
sand acresof land with a fine
into Texas, reaching the
harbor has been offered.
heights above the Alamo,
But I shall not consider that.
now known as Dignowiry
From these many proposals
Hill, and the Texans retired
I have received no final
offers, neither made any. Of
to the Alamo.
The siege of the Alamo
some 1 have made only a
began on Wednesday, Feb
preliminary inspection.
" I have seen wonderful
ruary 22, 1836,Colonel Travis
and Lieutenant Colonel
lands and it seems the allu
Bowie commanding the Tex
vial deposit on the gulf lands
ans, whose numbers did not
has been the work of many
centuries, and provision has
exceed 190. Against this
little band was arrayed a
been made for great future
Mexican force of not less
development owing to the
than 6,000. Reinforcements
richness of the soil. The
had been promised but had
lands on the Texas coast
not been heard from, and on
afford splendid possibilities.
the 24th Colonel Travis
"We desire, continued
issued the following appeal:
Dr. Dowie,' "to express
"Fellow Citizens and Com
thanks to the officials of the
patriots:
San Antonio & Aransas Pass
" I am besieged by a
Railway and its various
THE ALAMO—WHERE COLONEL TRAVIS MADE HIS STAND—SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
leading
thousand or more of the
agents and the
Mexicans under Santa Anna.
gentlemen connected with
1 have sustaineda continued bombardment for twenty-four hours, and have
the places we have visited. Nothing but courtesy and kindnesses have
not lost a man. The enemy demanded a surrender at discretion, otherwise
been bestowed upon us, and it has only increased our high regard for the
the garrison is to be put to the sword if the place is taken. I have answered
hospitable and generous-hearted people of the Southland."
the summons with a cannon shot, and our flag still waves proudly from the
"What places have you visited on your present trip?" was asked.
also
various
islands
visited
walls. 1 shall never surrender or retreat. Then I call on you in the name
"We visited from Corpus Christi to Rockport,
of liberty, of patriotism, and of everything dear to the American character,
in that vicinity and down to Aransas Pass," continued he. "We also took
to come to our aid with all dispatch. The enemyis receiving reinforcements
many long drives into the country, looking over lands. Today we have
daily, and will no doubt increase to 3,000 or 4,000 in four or five days.
driven over forty miles over lands on which there were no roads, and are all
Though this call may be neglected I am determined to sustain myself as long
considerably shaken up."
" But, where do you expect to locate on the coast country?"
as possible and die like a soldier who forgets not what is due to his own
" It would not be good business to say that, and I am a business man," was
honor and thatof his country— Victory or death.
" W. Barrett Travis, Lieutenant Colonel Commanding.
made
no
the reply. "We have so far received no proposition and have
" P. S. —The Lord is on our side! When the
definite proposition. We may not locate there and may not locate a hun
enemy appeared in sight we
dred miles from there. We have propositions to locate at all points along
had not three bushels of corn; we have since found in deserted houses,
the Gulf, from Tampa, Florida, to Brownsvilie, Texas.
eighty or ninety bushels and got into the walls twenty or thirty head
" I am simply stating the simple truth when my mind leads me to say I
of beeves."
have not decided to settle at any definite point. At all points there are many
About two hours before sunset on the 3d of March the bombardment
difficulties to be overcome, and all of these must be carefully considered.
suddenly ceased. Colonel Travis collected all his men; he stood for si me
" I shall speak to the San Antonio people Sunday afternoon and presume
moments apparently speechless from emotion, and addressed them substan
public announcement has been made of the fact. I have not decided upon
tially as follows: " My companions: Stem necessity compels me to employ
any subject as yet.
a few moments afforded by this probably brief cessation in the conflictin
"If I have made a friend," said Dr. Dowie, addressing the reporter, " I
making known the most interesting, the most solemn, melancholv and vet
shall be glad to see you again. Peace be with thee."
welcome fact that humanity can realize— our fate is sealed. Within a few
days, perhaps a few hours, we must be in eternity. My call on Colonel
The following day, Saturday, January 9th, was devoted prin
Fannin remains unanswered, and my messengershave not returned. Then
cipally to business by the General Overseer, and to sight-seeing
we must die. Our business is not to make a further effort to saveour lives,
by most of the other members of the party.
but to choosethe manner of our death. But three modesare presentedto us;
city. It was on the nth
let us choose that by which we may best serve our country. Shall we sur
San Antonio is a very interesting
render and be deliberately shot, without ■taking
the life of a single enemy?
day of September, 1692, that Captain Jose Ramon, after untold
Shall
we try to cut our way out through the Mexican ranks and be butchered
Span
hardships and adventure, with a company of fifty-three
before we can kill thirty adversaries? I am opposed to cither method. Let
at
iards and various Indian guides established a block-fortress
us resolve to withstand our enemies to the last, and at each advanceto kill
San Antonio.
as many of them as possible. And when at lastthey shall stormour fortress.

ifaturdag, March 12. I904
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let us kill them as they come. Kill themasthey scale our walls! Kill them
as they leap within! Kill them as they raise their weapons and as they use
them! Kill them as they kill our companions, and continue to kill them as

long as one of us shall remain alive! * * But I leave every man to his
own choice. Should any man prefer to surrender or attempt to escape * *
lie is at liberty to do so. My own choice is to stay in the fort and die for my
-country, fighting as long as breath shall remain in my body. This will I do,
even if you leave mc alone. Do as you think best, but no man can die with
me without affording me comfort in the hour of death."
Colonel Travis then drew his sword and traced a line upon the ground, ■
then resuminghis position, said: " I now want every man who is determined
to stay here and die with me to come acrossthe line. Who will be the first?
March!" The first respondent was Tapley Holland, who leaped the line at
abound, exclaiming: " I am ready to die for my country." His example
was instantly followed by every man in the line, with one exception. Colonel
Bowie, who could not leave his bed, said: " Boys, I am not able to come to
you, but I wish some of you would be so kind as to move my cot over there."
Four men instantly ran to the cot, and each lifting a corner carried it over.
The report following is from a Mexican authority.
"The final attack began at the sounding of the bugle at 4 a. m., March 6,
1836. The troops moved in silence, they reached the fort, planted scaling
ladders and commenced ascending; some mounted on the shoulders of
others; a terrible fire belched from the interior; men fell from the ladders by
the score, many pierced through the head by balls, others felled by clubbed
guns; the dead and wounded covered the ground. After half an hour of
fierce conflict, and the sacrifice of many lives, the column of General
Castrillion succeededin making a lodgment in the upper part of the fort to
the northwest corner of the convent. This seeming advantage was a mere
prelude to the desperate struggle which ensued. The doors of the Alamo
building were barricaded by bags of sandas high as the neck of a man; the
windows also. On the roof of the building were bags of sand to cover the
besieged. The Mexicans, inspired by success, continued the attack with
energy and boldness. The Tcxans foughtlike devils. It was at short range,
muzzle to muzzle,hand to hand, musket and rifle, bayonet and bowie knife,
all mingled in confusion. Here a squad of Mexicans, there a Texan or two.
The crash of arms, the shout of defiance, the cries of the dying and wounded,
made a din almost infernal. The Texans defended desperately every inch
of the fort. Overpowered by numbers, they would be forced to abandon a
room; they would rally in the next and defend it until further resistance
became impossible. General Tolza's command forced an entrance through
the door of the church. He met the same determined resistance within as
without, and won by force of numbers and at a great sacrifice of life. The
Alamo was entered at daylight, but the fight did not cease until 9 o'clock
a. m."
The bodies of the heroic Texans were burned by order of Santa Anna,
and were afterwards buried by Colonel Juan N. Seguin, of the Texas army.
None of the garrison engaged in the siege escaped. It has been said,
" Thermopylae had its messenger of defeat; the Alamo had none." It is
generally stated that over two thousandof the Mexicans were killed.
The only persons spared by the Mexicans were Mrs. Dickinson, the wife
of Lieutenant Dickinson, who was killed; her infant, born in the mission;
her doctoress,Mrs. Alsbury, and Colonel Bowie's nurse, Senorita Candelaria.
The latterdied in San Antonio on February 10, 1899,aged about one hun
dred thirteenyears.
Rose, the one man who did not cross the line, escaped from the Alamo,
and from his report is gathered some particulars_of the siege. There is no
record of what ultimately became of him.
After the capture of the Alamo, Santa Anna marched to the vicinity of
Houston, where his army was defeated and himself taken prisoner by the
Texans under General Sam Houston, at the battle of San Jacinto, April 21,
1836. This practically ended the war, and gave Texas its independence.

This building is now used as an historical Museum.
In addition to the Battle of the Alamo, seven other battles
for the independence
of Texas were fought in and around San
Antonio under the following flags: Spanish, French, Mexican,
Mexican Charter, and Texas. After Texas became one of the
federal states of the union, the United States flag was used
until the War of the Rebellion, during which the Stars and Bars
of the Confederacy were thrown to the breeze in San Antonio,
to be superceded later by the Stars and Stripes.
San Antonio has thus lived under eight different flags, and
the influence of practically every one of them can be seen in
the architecture and population of the city.
San Antonio's beauty lies however not alone in its historic
associations and its ancient and quaint architecture.
There is a rare beauty in the climate, which at the time we
and we were assured by the
were there was certainly perfection,
residents that it was always thus.
Parks, plazas, rivers, lagoons, gardens, terraces, and many
other objects, natural and cultivated, delight the eye, and help
to make San Antonio a likely claimant for the honor of being
the handsomest city in the United States.
San Antonio River and the San Pedro Creek flow through
the city in such winding channels that their total length, within
the limits, is twenty-three miles, thirteen miles of the river and
ten miles of the creek.
Seventeen large iron bridges, and two
thousand four hundred
bridges and culverts of all
thirty-five
classes, are required within the city limits.
At one o'clock, on Saturday, the General Overseer gave a
very delightful lunch to the members of the party in the Hotel
Menger, and at six o'clock that evening all were royally enter
home of Deacon George F.
tained at dinner at the beautiful
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and Mrs. Lupton and their
two lovely
Deacon
and godliness
in a
culture,
combined
courtesy
daughters
manner that made the evening spent at their home a joyous
memory.
One event occurred on this day that caused us some sadness.
ITwas the sudden call Jthat came to Deacon H. Worthington
Judd, a valued member of the party, to return to Zion City for
urgent business reasons.
He left the party at Deacon Lupton's to take the eight
o'clock evening train for the North.
His cheery disposition, and clear, strong voice were missed,
especially at morning and evening worship.
At eleven o'clock on the following morning the General
a service for the members of the party of
Overseer conducted
the branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in San
Antonio, and for members and friends of Zion who came from
other parts of the state.
The meeting was held in his private parlor in the Hotel
Menger, and was one of great power and blessing.
the
After the service, the General Overseer consecrated
children of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carter.
as
Mrs. Carter is well known to many at Zion headquarters
on the
Miss Lucretia Stevens, at one time a stenographer
General Overseer's staff.
Her present home is at Elgin, Texas.
On Lord's Day morning, January loth, the San Antonio
Express published the following article:

Lupton.

DOWIE PLEASED

WITH HIS RECEPTION

HERE.

DEMAND FOR TICKETS TO HIS ADDRESS AT BEETHOVEN
TODAY IN GREAT DEMAND.

HALL

"
John Alexander Dowie, Elijah, the Prophet of the Restoration," will
speak this afternoon for the first time in the South. According to statements
made by Dr. Dowie it is going to afford him much pleasure to speak to San
Antonians. His discoursewill take place at Beethoven Hall, commencingat
2:30o'clock. Admission to the discourse will be by tickets, which are to be
distributed free of charge. The doors to the hall will be opened at 1:45
o'clock.
Dr. Dowie had a busy day in San Antonio Saturday. In the forenoon he
attendedto some business affairs for his Church and also for himself. In the
afternoon he spent much time in driving about the city, which was also said
to be a businessmission. In the evening the Zion leader, the members of
his party and several others were guests at a dinner given by George F.
Lupton at the Lupton home on Richmond avenue. He returned to the
Menger Hotel and retired early.
There is every indication that his address this afternoon will be largely
attended. Almost two thousand admission tickets were printed, and for
these there was a great demand on Saturday.
Dr. Dowie expressedhimself as being delighted with what he has seen of
San Antonio, and regrets that his limited time did not permit of a longer
stay in San Antonio. He is much enthusedwith the cordial reception he
has received, and says that he hopes "when Zion and Zion's people are
better known the relationship may become firmer."
Dowie's Church, more commonly known as the Church of Zion, has had a
foothold in San Antonio for almost three years, and there are now about
seventy-fivemembers of the Church in San Antonio. Miss Emma Samuel
is at the head of the Zion movement in San Antonio. The Lord's Day
servicesare held every Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at Elk's Hall.
These services are in all respects similar to the usual church service, there
being singing and reading or else a discourse.
The creed of the Church is a simple onein that its members believe in the
salvation of man, which includes the spirit, soul and body. If a man's spirit
be saved then he can be cleansed in body and soul, and need not suffer
disease. Another feature of the creed is the belief in purity in business, in
pleasure and in everything.
The denial is also made that Dowie is a healer. One of the prominent
local Zionists states that Dr. Dowie was not a healer, but if a man's spirit
was pure, the Lord did the healing.
The event of Lord's Day, January 10th, however, was the first
public service held by the General Overseer on the Arouncl-theWorld Visitation, and his first address to the people of the
South.
The meeting was held in Beethoven Hall, which seats about
two thousand people.
Tickets of admission were issued free, and every one of them
was eagerly taken within a few hours after they first appeared.
The meeting was held at half past two o'clock in the after
noon.
Several hours before, people began to gather at the
hall, seeking admission.
Within a very few minutes after the doors were open the
and the police closed the doors,
place was full to overflowing,
leaving great crowds still outside, eager to get in.
When they found that the doors were closed, however, many
went away disappointed. Their places were taken by others,
so that there were probably as many people who came to the
hall and. failed to get in as there were inside.
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The auaience which gathered was a most respectful, reverent,
arid
in
intelligent one, far above the average audience
evidences of education and refinement.
The General Overseer spoke lovingly but forcibly on the
fundamental
principles of the Gospel, and of Restoration Truth,
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EXTERIOR OF BEETHOVEN HALL, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
and his utterances were received
with the most earnest and
thoughtful attention.
After the service, hundreds of people flocked to the platform
to grasp the hand of God's Messenger,
and to express their
of the words that he had spoken.
appreciation
On the following morning, the San Antonio Express published
a complete verbatim report of the General Overseer's address,
which was introduced in the following racy but kindly manner:

DOWIE

SPEAKS

ENTERTAINS

TO LARGE AUDIENCE ON
TOPICS.

LIVE

TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE FOR NEARLY
TWO HOURS.

HOW

ELIJAH

SPOKE AND WHAT HE SAID.

RACE QUESTION, DIVORCES, PORK EATING AND SMOKING DISCUSSED—
SAYS HE MIGHT BECOME SAN ANTONIO'S NEIGHBOR— STRIKING
FEATURES OF HIS TALK.
The address by "Prophet" John Alexander Dowie at Beethoven Hall
overshadowed every event in San Antonio Lord's Day afternoon.
Fully twenty-five hundred people, not all of them at easein Zion, crowded
into the hall, overflowing into the orchestra pit and on to the stage till they
jostled elbows with Zion's deacons. Many more did not even gain entrance
into the building and had to stand without, where the voice of the speaker
was inaudible, and only tantalizing bursts of laughter in the audience came
to their ears.
It was to this audience of Southern persons who had renounced the
afternoon siesta at home in order to get a seat, that Dr. Dowie accused the
South of being slow.
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He is a large man of comfortable port, but among the giants who sat with
him on the stage he appeared somewhat under stature. Dr. Dowie and his
deacons, with their high hats and clerical garb, are not far from resembling
the ponderous, vigorous, full-bearded rabbis seen in some of the Orthodox
Jewish synagogues.
Dr. Dowie has a musical voice, lisping slightly on the letter s, and his
manner smackssomewhatof elocution,although speaking with fervor of spirit.
In the Scripture lessonshe hardly referredto the Book and his recitation of the
rhapsody of Isaiah, chapter 35, was exceedingly sweet. There were other
features, however. Those who had read accounts of his lectures were
prepared for the excursionhe made against the pig, an animal which is not
at home in Zion City.
In mimicking a "howler," a class which is Dr. Dowie's pet aversion, he
gave a lively yell, which would have been a revelation to * Ne-Me-Ne-Sho,*
the Kickapoo.
The service opened with prayer, followed by the hymn, "Come Ye That
Love the Lord."
PREACHED ORTHODOX DOCTRINE.
For two hours the vastaudiencewas edifiedand entertained. The speaker
uttered no doctrine that could not be endorsed by the most orthodox.
While he took his text from Matthew 4, " Go and shew John again those
things which ye do hear and see: The blind receive their sight and the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and
the poor have the Gospel preached to them," he adverted to a wide range of
things, including the race problem, Congress, pulpits, divorce and only inci
dental mention was made of Zion City.
There was one idol which Elijah did not smite. It was the venerable
proposition that the South is slow.
THE SOUTH IS SLOW.
" I want things right up to date," said the General Overseer of the Chris
tian Catholic Church in Zion. " And that is why I do not like to go
down from Rockport to Aransas Pass at the rate of one mile per hour.
A whole lot of you down in the South want stirring up," said the prophet,
striding across the stage in a good imitation of a man who had forgotten
somethingand was going back after it.
"Don't you want stirring up? Yes or no; yes or no, now, honor bright?
Why don't you talk?" cried the prophet, stamping his foot.
The audience was convulsed with laughter, and "yes" and "no" came
from different quarters. "You slow no's! My good Lord," he said, "that is
what ails you, you want to go quicker, quicker."
As an improvement in manners, the speaker recommended the useof the
morning salutation in Zion: "Peace to thee;" and the answer, "Peace to thee
be multiplied."
"That is good Episcopalian doctrine, isn't it?" he said, addressing Rev.
C. H. Jordan, who was on the stage. Rev. Mr. Jordan nodded in reply, and
the audience laughed.
" Of course it is," said Dowie, and, turning to the crowd, " I see you can
understand a little joke."
dowie's aversion TO PIGS.
In a glowing picture of the search for Jesus by the ruler Jairus, Elijah
fancied him as he reached the sea of Gadara.
" Christ had gone across the sea to cast out devils and kill pigs. Pigs!
Pigs!"
He then told what he thought of pigs, and his opinion was thoroughly
•
enjoyed.
In his serious moments Dr. Dowie was frequently eloquent and carried
the sympathy of a large part of his audience with him.
MAY BECOME NEIGHBORS.
Touching upon the question of the establishing of a Zion City on the
Texas coast, Dr. Dowie dropped the following intimation:
" I speak as one deeply interested in the beautiful land not far from me.
Perhaps some day I will be, at least a part of the time, your friend and
neighbor. If possible, it will be so— I know not."
At the conclusion of the address he asked for all those who wanted to get
to Zion to stand up, and the entire audience rose. He then offered a prayer,
with the request that it be repeated after him, a desire with which several
hundred or more complied.
The audience was dismissed with a characteristic benedicticn. The

AUDIENCE NUMBERED TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED.
The speaking was scheduled for half-past two o'clock, and the doors were
thrown open at two o'clock. There was even then a large crowd of "slowly
ones" stepping on each others toes and jabbing each other with canes and
umbrellas in a mild effort to get to the entrance.
Preference was given those who presented tickets at the door. Two
thousandtickets had been issued, all of which had been distributed by Sunday
morning, and when it appeared that nearly all of these had been taken at the
door the hall was thrown open to an extra half a thousand.
The sick and the well, the poor and the rich, sat togetherin odd juxtapo
sition. Both the entire first floor and the gallery were filled, as was the
moat in front of the stage, and several hundred persons, many ladies and
children among them, stood up during the entire two hours.
There was a gixnf sprinkling of clergymen, also, and an Episcopalian
. minister, who strayed upon the stage,got himself catechisedby Dr. Dowie on
Episcopalian doctrine. A Roman Catholic priest, who stayed in the audience,
escaped cross-examination. Some of the spectatorson the stage were put
to confusion, being unable to inform the doctor whether the woman who had
an issueof blood was sick ten or twelve years.
There was applause when Dowie appeared upon the stage. He was
accompanied by Deacon Daniel Sloan: manager of Zion stocks and secur
ities; Judge V. V. Barnes, Zion's general counsel; Rev. J. G. Excell, general
ecclesiastic;!1 secretary; John A. Lewis, George F. Lupton, and Evangelist
Samuel, of this city.
PEN PICTURE OF THE " PROPHET."
Elijah III was not robed, but was nevertheless the picture of a prophet,
with his high forehead, spiritual face and flowing beard, even unto the lack
of hair.

INTERIOR OF BEETHOVEN HALL, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
Restorer then held a levee on the stage, and hundreds of persons sluxik his
hand, while others left the hall to compare notesand impressions of theman
who subscribeshimself:
" God's servant, Elijah, the Prophet of the Restoration."
As before stated, the above introduction was followed by a

is

is

a

in Zion City
and the answer comes, " Peace to thee
old Latin Pax tibi, pax tibi multiplicatur.
of First Century Christians.
think

"hello,

"howdy,"

"good morning."

"
to you as
morning salutation:
Peace
Message come back, "Peace to thee be

am very glad to have the privilege, as
always have, of
speaking to the ministers and members of all churches, and the
representatives of all classes.
Go your way and tell John what things ye have seen and heard; the blind
receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are' cleansed, and the deaf
hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have the Good Tidings preached to
them. And blessed he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling
in Me.
John the Baptist, prophet above all others who had appeared
up to that time, save the Christ Himself, the greatest of all the
the John of whom the Christ
prophets,
speaking.
John, at that time, after
very brief ministry of aboutayear,
had been seized by the troops of Herod — arrested because he
had dared to tell the truth.
He rebuked
king and an adulterous paramour
voluptuous
when he said "Thou shalt not have her to wife," concerning
Herodias, his brother Philip's wife.

I

is

a

a

a

is

is

it

a

it

is

is

Personality

a

in

a

it

a

a

a

a

if

1

I

I

I

I

I

a

is

work
man or
difficult for
people to understand
through the distorted columns of the daily press.
thank God that the press of the South is very much better
must not praise them
than the press at the North, so far; but
too much, for
have had too much experience with them.
(Applause and laughter.)
am exceedingly glad to be upon good terms with the press,
can; and
cannot, why
am perfectly equal to having
good fight, and whipping them well.
But
would rather be at peace than at war.

if

of John the Baptist.

man cast in the same mold, the son
of Zacharias, the priest of the order of Abijah, the son of
Elizabeth, born in the very purple, as were, of priestly dignity,
educated,
all probability, with Herod himself;
man of rank,
learning, capacity, and great eloquence and power.
He had gone out into the wilderness to preach; the people
had come to him, and they had believed.
The angel Gabriel had not lied when he said to Zacharias
the Temple that the barren Elizabeth should bear
son in
whom the "spirit and power of Elijah" should come.
not, John was Elijah.
Although he knew
How often
man knows not his mission!
When they said to him. "Art thou Elijah?" he said
am
in

Difficult to Understand Zion Through Press Reports.

I I

John the Baptist was

it

is

I

a

I

I,

I

a

in

it

united, and in such perfect harmony
do they live, and work,
for you to know, by
would be impossible
and worship, that
the same
looking at them, that they were not
people born
place, and brought up under the same influences.
Sometimes when
hear our beautiful Choir of seven hundred
fifty voices, as they come into Shiloh Tabernacle in beautiful
like all who ever
Processional,
singing their lovely songs,
of their harmony,
hear them, am thrilled with the perfection
know that there are nearly seventy nation
especially when
alities represented among those singers.
of
Church
come to you, therefore, as the representative
and bring you greetings
whose catholicity
unquestionable,
and love messages, not from the lips, but from the heart.

"I

a

it,

The Christian Catholic Church in Zion, although in existence
for only seven years, has planted her Banner upon every
Continent, and has within her fold men of every clime, and
tongue, and nation; so that the Visitation upon which I am
about to go, as the General Overseer of that Church, is one
which, while it is Around the World, will take me to no
country where the flag of Zion has not been planted.
of the little City which, under God,
One of the peculiarities
I had the privilege of founding, is that there are no less than
within
and yet they are so perfectly
seventy nationalities

Divorces.

mattered not that there had been
decree of divorce by
some court, that had been compelled
to issue
through fear
and by fraud.
The Law of God
never altered by such decrees.
In vain men call old notions fudge,
And bend their conscienceto their dealing;
The Ten Commandmentswill not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.
"Thou shalt not commit adultery " can never be wiped from
the Statute Book of God.
It does not matter about your divorce.
It will not stand before God, unless
be for one cause.
Herodias had said of John the Baptist,
shall have his
heart's blood."
There was wonderful similarity between the condition of
John the Baptist and Elijah the Tishbite.
Elijah the Destroyer, the Tishbite, the sojourner of Gilead,
cried continually "Eliyahu!"
"Eliyahu!" "Eliyahu!"
to him for his name.
Its meaning in the
They gave
Hebrew
my God;" and the priests of Baal were
"Jehovah
priests of Jehovah who had gone to serve the Devil, and the
sojourner of Gilead had stood alone with the cry "Eliyahu!" —
my God!"
"Jehovah
it

Catholicity of Zion.

Unscriptural

It

a

affords
pleasure
in the Southland.
has been on the Western and
in
this
work
country
My
Eastern coasts, and in the North; and I have never before had
the privilege of speaking further South than Washington,
D. C.
In speaking to you, I wish also to speak to all whom my
voice can reach through the printed page.
One drop of ink makes millions think.
It seems to me that in the days in which we live, we are
greatly privileged; for if we can speak that which will do good, it
can reach to earth's remotest bounds.
I speak to you this afternoon as a fellow citizen of the great
Republic, and as one deeply interested in the beautiful land of
the South.
Perhaps some day I shall be, at least a part of the
time, your friend and neighbor — I know not.
If possible, it will be so.
But I bring to you the greetings of a people whose catholicity
and unquestionable.
is unquestioned

is

to speak for the first time

is

me very much

it

to thee,"
"
be multiplied — the
It the old salutation
little better than
Let me recommend
to thee," and let the

I

It
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Peace

multiplied."

Greeting to San Antonio and the South.

It

"

I

Go your way and tell John the tilings ye have seen and heard; the
blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the
—
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have euaggelion {rfaYy{\u>v)
the Glad Tidings, the Gospel— Good Tidings preached to them. And
blessed is he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling in Me.

The Message with which we greet one another

1

TEXT.

it

INVOCATION.
Let Uie wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, O Jehovah, my Strengthand my
Redeemer.
In the 7th chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke it is
written, in the 22d and 23d verses:

a

HEALING, AND HOLY LIVING.

In New York City we visited four millions of people, in their
six hundred thousand homes, and left four million two hundred
thousand Messages.
Hundreds of thousands were outside of Madison Square
Garden, unable to get in, during our meetings there.
was
continuous
joy to minister to people who were
eager to hear.
The Message that Zion Restoration Host brought
the
sent everywhere:
Message with which
"Peace be to this
house."
Zion's Salutation.

It

THE SONQ OF SALVATION,

Peace be to this

is

Overseer.

is,

the General

The following is the Message:

"

nouse."

is
a is

of

My Message Is One of Peace.
The Message of Zion Restoration Host

it

verbatim report of the Message, the San Antonio Daily Express
having the honor of being the first secular newspaper in the
United States to publish such a report of any of the addresses
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not."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
The Story

a

in

it

if

a

is

is

is

a

I

I

I

I

in

I

I

I

is

it

I

'
O

I

I

I

I

it

'

I

I

if

I

I

L

a

I

of Pigs.

was that prayer,

when across the sea at Gadara

the devils said:

"Send us not away into the abyss, but suffer us to go into the
And He said, "Go!" And they went.
swine."
That
what He thought about eating swine's flesh, and that
what
think.
devil, and
A pig
good place for
you think
good
in your stomach, perhaps you think
pig
place to have
devil, too.
(Laughter.)
good place to have
Of all the dirty, foul, deadly, filthy things you can eat, the

it
is

a

if

a

a

is

worst
pig.
clovenfooted, but
And the swine, because he parteth the hoof, and
cheweth not the cud, he unclean unto you.
eat,
Of their flesh ye shall not
and their carcasses ye shall not touch;
they are unclean unto you.
The God of heaven said that, and the Christ of God could
be the habitation
find no better use for
pig than to let
'of
devil.
would about as soon preach to
man or
goat as to
woman full of pork.
(Laughter.)
will tell you why.
That
my opinion.
is

a

a

it

a

Diseases in Swine's

Flesh.

When you cat swine's flesh, you eat cholera, you eat trichi
nosis, you eat tuberculosis, you eat scrofula, and you eat cancer;
the unspeakable pig.
because all these diseases are bound up
There
no land where the pig
not eaten where cancer
found.
.The Hebrew tongue has no word for cancer.
The Christ, as far as the record shows, did not heal case
cancer during His earthly ministry among the Jews, who did
not eat swine's flesh.
The Greek word would be karkinoma (KapKivtofw.) and
not found in the New Testament.

it
is

a

,

Why?

of

is

in

were listening.
The weight of sorrow, and sin, and shame was rolling away,
as the night rolls away when the sun shines; for it was the Sun
of Righteousness
who had arisen upon them with Healing in
His wings.
They were amazed.
When at last they got access to Jesus, all He said was: " Go
and tell John the things that ye do hear and see.
Go among
these people; go among the blind who have received their
sight, the deaf who hear, the lame who walk, the dead who are
raised, and the lepers who are cleansed.
Go among these
poor people who have had the Gospel preached to them; get
their testimonies, and take them back to John."
Do you think for a moment that John missed the significance
of that Message when he got it?
But ere he gets
let me ask you to think of what they would
hear and see.
The moment that the Christ gave that word, all those who
had been blessed would be glad to gather around these men,
and tell their stories.

Thought

I

Scene Where the Christ Was at Work.

When these messengers, travel-stained with a long journey,
came up to see the Christ in Galilee, th^y saw Him amid the
crowd of sinful and sick and weary men and women.
He was teaching them, and preaching to them, and they

What Jesus

The only prayer of devils that ever the Christ of God answered

is

mind, coming to him thus:
"John the Baptist, you made a
mistake; Jesus of Nazareth
is not the Christ.
If He were the
Christ, do you think He would leave you here to die in this
dungeon? He is not the Christ. He does mighty works; He
does great miracles, but He leaves His Forerunner to die in a
dungeon.
John the Baptist, you made a mistake."
A man can bear anything but doubt of that kind.
Oh, he could not bear it!
So, one day, when access was obtained to him, in some way,
by two of his disciples, he told them to go away, through Samaria
into Galilee, and see the Christ, and take Him a Message.
This was the Message:
Art Thou He that cometh, or look we for another?
You see somewhat of doubt was there; at least there was a
question that He must have answered ere He died.

dare not.
If acknowledged
daughter,' he said,
should be cast out of the synagogue.'
die,'
said, 'but, oh,
shall
"'Then
Jesus were here,
should not die!
was evident that death was
"Then
became so sick that
bitter cry he said: 'O daughter, you shall
coming, and with
will seek for the Christ;
will seek for the Messiah
not die!
find Him, and
will ask Him to come to you.'until
"So he strode away, and he searched, and he found that the
Christ was gone.
" He went to the house of Peter, the fisherman, but the Christ
was across the sea."
What had He gone there to do?
To cast out devils and to kill pigs!

a

wilderness.

Although John did not flee, the Tempter sowed doubt in his

'I

"'My

Jesus,

is
a

in the distant

Ills.

was very sick, and my father got the doctor.
became sicker,
and
doctor.
they got another

"Then
(Laughter.)
"Then
grew still sicker, and they got still anotht doctor.
The more doctors came, the less they knew, and
grew worse
Father,
said to'my father,
and worse until
only Jesus
that can heal me.
Go and find Him.'

is

Just at that time the Tempter came.
Oh, how the Tempter comes!
Just when Elijah the Tishbite had triumphed at Carmel, the
Tempter came and made him flee, and hide under a juniper tree

One day

I

by the Tempter.

Many Doctors, Many
"

I

Ruin Wrought

"I

I is

Imprisonment.

is

of John the Baptist's

is

Bitterness

So John did his work; and the Christ was followed by even
his disciples, and then they arrested him, and put him in the
dungeon of the Castle of Machaerus.
There the man who had lived in the open air, in the soli
and lived with God,
tudes, who had gone into the wilderness,
iay in the darkness and dampness of a narrow cell.
Oh, how he felt the agony, like an eagle in a cage, beating
its breast against the bars, longing to fly!
John the Baptist bore his imprisonment with what was almost
he did not mind dying.
impatience;

it,
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world.

Daughter.

I

he was.
He was Elijah the Preparer — a wonderful man.
He had finished his work.
One day when his work was about completed, baptizing at
the fords of the Jordan, amid a crowd of sinful men and
women who were weeping their penitence before their God,
he saw the Christ.
How did he know Him?
Because He that sent Him had said to him, "Upon whom
soever thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and abiding upon
Him, the same is He that baptizeth in the Holy Spirit."
So John said," I saw, and bear witness that He is the Christ,"
" He must increase,
and he bade all men follow Him, saying,
but I must decrease."
Let us have the spirit of John the Baptist — the willingness that
the Christ shall increase, no matter how we decrease.
The more we decrease the better, that the Christ may fill the

of a Ruler's

think that one of the first stories would be that of
beautiful little maiden who comes forward and says:
"Now
messengers of John, Elijah, go and tell him you saw m^."
"Well, who are you, little maiden?"
stately man, and she says: "This
By her side there stands
no phylactery on his brow;
my father, Jairus, but there
no rabbinical garment upon him.
there
"
He has been cursed in the temple of his God.
"They have erased his name from the roll of the rabbis
they have cast him out because he confessed the Christ.
law that whoever acknowledged
the
"They had passed
Christ would be cast out, no matter what his rank might be.
"But, oh,
does not hurt to be cast out by men
you are
taken
by God!
" used to hear
Jesus.
"
loved Him, and
He lived so much
Capernaum, and
saw Him bless
believed that He was the Messiah of God; for
the little children that were sick, and when they would go back
to their mothers they were well.
loved Him so!
saw Him heal, and

is

said

a

he was born,

I a

But Jesus said he was.
The angel who spoke to his father before
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People who do not eat pig do not have cancer; they do not
they do not have cholera;
they do not have
•trichinosis and tuberculosis.
do
without
the pig,
had
not?
you
You had better

have scrofula;

■(Laughter.)
The people in Gadara were so angry about His killing their
" You
get out!"
pigs that they said,
They made Him get — or at least He got — or perhaps they
might have done Him injury.
If any of you love your pig more than you do a clean healthy
body, healthy blood, healthy children and a clean life, I pity

you.
Eat what is good.
Drink what is good.
You cannot prove to me that the pig Is good.
The Maiden's

Story

Resumed.

He had gone over there to cast out devils and to kill pigs.
Poor Jairus when he got down to the side of the lake, found
that the Master had gone.
The little girl continues the story, saying:
" While my father was standing there, among a great crowd
•of sick people, the rumor passed that the Christ was coming
back again.
other day;
Laughter.)
went about a mile an hour.
"When the Christ came, strong hands pulled His boat in.
" As He came up the steps of the little wharf, He met father."
There is another one there that the Scripture tells us about.
suppose she was there to tell these men from John all about
her story.
She was
She had been sick twelve years with a hemorrhage.
and she was near the rabbi, but the
defiled ceremonially,
rabbi stopped not; for he saw his dying daughter, and he saw
Do you not know what a wonderful .thing
the Living Christ.
it is if you can see the Living Christ?

it
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"Oh how he watched the boats as they came in!
"Finally, Jesus came in a fisherman's boat."
(I hope it went faster than the boat I was in the

I

dod Must Be Worshiped

in the Christ.

Jairus fell at His feet and worshiped Him.
Ah, that is the thing!
You cannot be a Christian and not worship the Christ.
You cannot be acceptable to God and reject His Son.
You cannot know the way to heaven and put aside Him who

is The Way.
The rabbi had to bow and worship God in the Christ.
My brother Jew, my brother Israelite, listen.
Jairus was not doing anything that the Scripture disapproved;
for had not the prophet said that unto us there should be born
in the City of David, the Messiah, the Jehovah, the
Wonderful, the Counselor, the Everlasting Father, the Prince
of Peace, the Immanuel — God with us?
He was doing what the true Jew ought to do.
He was worshiping God, Immanuel in the Christ of God,
and so he said: " I worship Thee. My little daughter lieth at
Come, O Christ! Come and lay
home at the point of death.
Thy hand upon her, that hand that has blessed so many, and
she shall be healed."
will come," He said, and He went at once.
He walked along the way to Jairus' house with a quick step
in the free gait of the great loving Christ.
Bertrand's picture I think is best of that, his robe flowing out,
wore,
with the beautiful
blue border which evei-y Israelite
•either a riband or lace of blue.

"I

Great Faith of a Sick Woman.

The sick woman heard what the rabbi said.
"Did not that rabbi say, 'lay Thy hands upon her, and she
"Oh, I cannot stop Him, but if
shall live?'" she asked herself.
I could only get in there, if I could only touch the hem of His
garment I should be made whole."
You know their stories.
Alongside the little girl the woman may have stood on that
day, when John's disciples were there, and said "I am that
I touched the hem
woman; I am the woman who was there.
of His garment."
"What happened to you?"
"I was healed immediately; and He turned and said,
'
Go in peace.'
Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole.
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"
I gave my testimony there in the middle of the street before
all the men and women — I, Rebecca, poor Rebecca, that had
been ill twelve years, suffered many things of many physicians,
spent all that I had, was nothing bettered but rather grew worse."
But while this was going on, a messenger came running to the
rabbi, saying, "Trouble not the Master; thy daughter is dead."
"
"
heard them say that I was
My father," says the maiden,
1 Fear
dead, but before he could say anything the Christ said:
not; only believe.'
"The Christ went on, and came to the place where I was.
"There He found the mourners."
The Folly and Misery

of Paid Howlers.

These mourners were paid to howl for so much an hour.
There are howlers of that kind still.
You will find them in many places.
Some howl in Congress for so much an hour.
,
Some howl in municipal councils for so much an hour.
Some howl in theaters for so much an .hour, and some howi
in pulpits for so much an hour.
(Laughter.)
I never was one of them. I never asked anybody to give me
a dollar for speaking.
I have spoken without money, and without price.
I never asked you for a dollar, and I do not intend to. That
will make some of you quite happy.
(Laughter.)
You do abominate a collection.
You so abominate it that you would rather give anywhere
than to God.
My people give, but they give freely.
When the Christ reached the room where the little maid lay
dead, He found them howling.
The word in Greek telling what He did, is a very emphatic
Then everything
one— ekballo, {Ik (idWa>)— He threw them out.
was quiet.
All He said as He stood beside the bed, as He laid His
" Talitha, talitha,
cumi."
hands upon her, was
"My spirit had left my body,
She said to John's disciples:
and was winging its way to heaven when I heard, '■Talitha, talitha,
cumi — daughter, arise!'
"
I came back to my body, and I rose, and there was
Jesus, my Jesus! my Jesus! this very same Jesus, that has been
talking to you today.
" was raised from the
I
dead.
"Go and tell John that you saw Rachel, the daughter of
Rabbi Jairus, who was raised from the dead.
"Tell him that you saw Rebecca, the woman who touched
the hem of His garment.
"Tell him that you saw Isaac, who was touched by Him a few days ago, and was healed of leprosy.
"Tell him that you saw the blind man of Bethsaida.
"Tell him that you saw the deaf man whose ears He touched,
who all at onc.e heard the singing of the birds and the voices of
his loved ones for the first time.
"He heard, for the first time, the music of those who sang the
praises of God.
"Go and tell John."
"Ah," you say, "those days are gone! They have not come
back again."
The Story Brought Up to Date.

Listen! Two weeks ago today I stood in the Chicago
Auditorium, where I have preached for two years every
Sabbath.
It does not hold as many, great as it is, as our own Taber
it seats seven thousand
nacle in Zion City which, although
three hundred, is often not large enough.
We are building one now to seat sixteen thousand.
I stood this day two weeks before a great audience in the
Chicago Auditorium.
I said: "Those who have been healed through faith in Jesus,

rise."'
They rose; and as the people who were strangers

looked, it
was amazing to them.
Thousands upon thousands, tier upon tier, of them rose.
Those who had been deaf and now hear, blind and now see,
dying with cancer and now healed — thousands and thousands;
for He is the very same Christ today.
I tell you that glorious truth.
What would be the use of telling you an old story that had
no up-to-date application?

LEAVES OF HEALING.

640

I am weary of stories that do not have any application to
this day.
I Am an Up-to-Date Man.

I want things right up to date, and that is why I do not like
to go down from Rockport to Aransas Pass at the rate of one
mile an hour.
(Laughter.)
I could go down there and back again in my little launch in
an hour.
Many of you down in the South want stirring up; do you not
think so?
Honor bright. (Laughter.)
Sav Yes or No.

Voices— "Yes." "No."
You slow "No's!"
(Laughter and applause.)
That is all that ails you; you do not go fast enough.
Listen! God is never out of date.
The Gospel is never out of date.
The Christ is never changed.
Do not talk about a Christ who does not save, and who does
not heal, or else you have to throw the Christ away altogether;
for my Bible and yours says that "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
yesterday and today, yea, and forever."
He is the same, He is the same Savior, He is the same
Healer, He is the same Cleanser, He is the same Keeper.
If He is not the same, the Bible is a lie.
He is the very same Jesus, but you must fulfil His conditions.
You cannot get blessing from Him unconditionally.
Let me tell you the story that has come down to us through
the ages.
It is the sweet Redemption Song that I read to you today.
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Only One Race of Men.

God made us all.
We all have one Father.
God

made all men, no matter where they live.

There is only one race of men — the human race.

It has only
one father and one mother.
There are many families in that race.
There are families that are centuries behind others.
The yellow man of China has been standing still for cen
turies, and, when you ask him to go quicker, he is like that man
(Laughter.)
over there — he says, "No."
I will not forget that man; I will have him say "Yes" before
I am through.
(Laughter.)
Some families have fallen behind.
The black man has fallen far behind, but the Christ who
tasted death for every man tasted death for him.
Although it is true that, in this Southland, the Anglo-Saxon
rules by right, because God has blessed him, and made him the
ruling race, yet, my brothers, he that ruleth over men must be
just. He that ruleth over men must be humble.
He that standeth must take heed lest he fall; for there was a
time when the black race was ahead of the white race.
Your fathers and mine were once painted, savages, an
unknown
people, and there were black men who were their
men, men like Augustine and Cyprian,
superiors —learned
Christian Fathers; men like the wonderful prophet who ordained
—
Simeon, called Niger, "nigger."
Paul
The black man fell behind, and we have come up.
We are their superiors and their rulers.
But we must be gentle, we must be kind, we must be
and we must help them up; for it is all one race.
sympathetic,
May the great God give us all white hearts, and make us not
to hate a man, or rob him of anything, because he has a black
skin.

No Difference.

My brothers

and my sisters,

I

should

be recreant to my duty,

of God, if I did not say, "There is no difference."
The God that saves, saves us all alike.
The difference that has come, has come because of superior
blessing to our family.
We must be kind, and gentle, and loving, and help the other
as a minister

families

up.

Then the "wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad
for them."
The Song of Redeeming Love extends not only to the spirit,
and to the soul, and to the body, but to the earth, the barren
earth.

Oh, how one groans, to see, all along the beautiful shores of
the Gulf of Mexico, the alluvial deposits of thousands and thou
ten, twenty,
sands of years, five,
thirty, forty feet deep,
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bearing nothing but cactus, miserable mesquit and wretched
weeds, when there is soil enough there and rich enough to raise
food for an empire!
May God grant that the wilderness and the solitary place shall
be glad for the people of God, so that it shall rejoice and blos
som as the rose; so that, in the Time of the Restoration,
to
which that Song refers in its fulness, "the glory of Lebanon"
shall be given to the land, "the excellency of Carmel and
Sharon." They shall see the glory and excellency of our God.
Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees.
Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not.
Fear Is of the Devil.

If I were to fear
I have loved my

you, I could not help you.
fellow men too much to fear the face of man.
When any one tells me that he is afraid, I sometimes say,
"How does it feel to be afraid? I have never known it."

I

never shall.

There is no fear in Love.
God is Love, and there is no fear in God.
" Perfect Love casteth out fear."
"Fear hath torment."
God rid us of fear!
Fear not!
Behold, your God will come with vengeance, with the recompenseof God;
He will come and save you.
That is the first thing. Hear me, the first thing in the Song
of Redemption is Salvation — Salvation for the spirit, Salvation
for the soul, Salvation for the body. Salvation for the home,
Salvation for the workshop, Salvation for the city, Salvation for
the nation, Salvation for the world, Salvation for all.
It is a faithful saying, worthy of all acceptation,
that the
Christ is the Savior of all men, especially of those that
believe.
Salvation is not only for some, but for all.
Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened.
Salvation Is Not Enough.

It

is not enough that I shall be dragged out of a river if I am
drowning. I must be helped after I have got out.
I have been bruised.
I am bleeding.
I am almost dvin<*.
I must be healed.
Humanity must be healed.
The strong swimmer who has gone into the current of the
great rapid River of Life and seized upon humanity to save
it is the Healer, and so He came to heal.
Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall
be unstopped.
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb
shall sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the
desert.

A people that know God as their Savior and their Healer
will restore the world.
They will turn the waste places into gardens.
They will be toilers and workers, and bringers forth.
There is more than that.
There is a Way, and there is a Highway, a Way of Holy
Living, a Way where there is no longer sorrowing and sinning.
What a miserable thing it is when a man knows that smoking

tobacco means amaurosis,
and paralysis, and cancer, that he
will continue to do it!
What a miserable thing it is that you will continue to shatter
your nerves, and pay seven hundred million dollars a year for
doing it!
What a wretched thing it is that you will make Liquid Fire
and Distilled Damnation, and spend thirteen hundred million
dollars a year in drinking the damning liquor!
May God make the American people wise!
Yes, there is a Way, and it is a Highway of Holy Living,
and the unclean will not be allowed there.
There is no lion
there; and there is no ravenous beast of damning liquor, or
nicotine,
or alcoholic poison.
filthy
There is no raging beast there; but the redeemed shall walk
there.
first, Healing next, Holy Living next, and then
Salvation

Triumph.

Triumphal

Ending of Redemption Song.

The redeemed shall walk there: and the ransomed of Jehovah sliail
return, and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon
their heads: they shall obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow and sighing
shall flee away.
Oh, is there not sorrow?

^Saturday,March 12. 1*04

AROUND-THE-WORLD

Is there not sighing on tne sea of life — men and women
dying, sad, weary, tempest-tossed and not comforted?
Oh, what a world it would be were sin, and disease, and the
powers of death and hell banished, and we lay down in peace
to sleep when life had come to its end!
He giveth His beloved sleep.
We shall walk in the land where there are no tears.
Brothers, sisters,
1 say to thee do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayest meet,
On lane, highway or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a Canopy of Love,
Broader than that blue sky above;

GOD'S WAY OF HEALING.
BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.

I

"
am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
Jesus said
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or UI am
ages by the Covenant

Jehovah that Healeth thee."
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(John

14:6; Exodus

15:26.)

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ, is the same
" and He is still
and today, yea and forever;
yesterday
with us, for He said: "Lo,
am with you All the Days,

/

of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
Matthew 28:20.) Because He is Unchangeable, and because
He is present, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.

even unto the Consummation

Yet if he will the Christ obey,
The darkest night, the dreariestway
Shall issue out in perfect day,
And we, on divers shoresoft cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father's home at last.

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's

It

Love! He loves us with an Everlasting Love.
He longs to bless us and turn us from our iniquities, and
make us pure and clean, and holy, and plant here in this great
land, a people who shall have children that shall grow up to be
the very princes of the earth.
God grant it!
God bless you, and God save you, and put the Song of Salvasion, and Healing, and Holy Living and Triumphal Entry into
the Zion above, and to the Zion here in your hearts.
All who
want to reach God's Zion in heaven, stand up and tell Him so.
(Nearly all rose.)

Atonement.
"

of Him

Surely He hath borne our
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
.
and with His stripes we are healed;"
and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,

And ere thou leave him, tell him this,
They only miss
The winning of that perfect bliss
Who will not count it true that blessing, not cursing, rules above,
And that in God we live and move;
Whose nature and whose Name is love.

me.

DOWIE.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

That grief, and sorrow, and care and pain,
And anguish, all, are shadowsvain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary deserts he may tread,
Life's dreariest labyrinths may thread,
Through dark ways undergroundbe led.

Pray with
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VISITATION.

was

prophesied

which still continues.

(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17.)

Disease Can Never be Qod's Will.

It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is
impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God.
The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
of disease and all manner of sickness," and all

manner
these

sufferers

"oppressed

are

of the

Acts 10:38.)

expressly

Devil."

declared

(1 John

3:8;

to

have

been

Matthew 4:23;

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

It

My God and Father, in Jesus" Name I come to Thee. Take me as f am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. (All repeat ike
prayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer.)

are amongst

"I

Stand on Zion's Mount," was then sung by the Zion party,
and the Service closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.
(To becontinued.)

is expressly declared that the " Gifts and the calling of
and the Gifts of Healings
are without repentance,"

God

(Romans

the

Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.

11:29; 1 Corinthians 12:8-11.)

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry.
(Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance
Evangelism, etc.
(1 Timothy 6:20, 21; 1 Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)

ZION IN CALIFORNIA.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious services

in
as

follows:
In Armory Hall, Santa Rosa, California, Wednesday, March
l6th, at 7:30 p. m., and Thursday, March 17th, at 7:30 p. m.
In Zion Tabernacle, 334 South First street, San Jose, Cali
March
fornia, Friday, March 25th, at 7:30 p. m.; Saturday,
26th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Lord's Day, March 27th, at

II

Multitudes

many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House,

a. m., 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
At Santa Clara, California, Monday, March 28th, at 7=30p. m.
At Ben Lomond, California, Tuesday evening, March 29th.

At

California, Wednesday, March 30th, at 7:30
p. m., and Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m.
Baptismal services will be held at each of these places where
Santa Cruz,

arrangements

can be made.

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
Full infor
mation can be obtained at the meetings held in the Zion
Tabernacles in Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and in

Zion City, Illinois.
"

Belief Cometh of Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of the
Christ:'
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself.

|

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole Worlu

and

true.

hesitation

or doubt

that

approach God and ask Him to
that which He created; to renew

quicken
to its approximate
perfection
and grace, and to grant health

in

we should

contour

and vigor

to its most wonderful parts, the very fibers
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2010Horeb Avenue, Zion City, Illinois,/
December 25, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — It with heart
full of joy and thanksgiving to God our dear
Heavenly Father, for the wonderful love, and the
mercies that He has bestowed on us in all ways,
that write this testimony.
thank God for the joy of living
Zion City
with our two dear little boys.
Our little Willie was taken sick the last of No
vember with high fever and sore throat.
We prayed for him and we knew that you would
pray. He was healed.
We thank God for raising up man to teachus
that God
the Healer of His people.
In few days our little baby, James, beganto be
fretful and have fever.
We prayed for him and God heard our cry and
healed him.
In about week Grandma Chambers, die old
in

a

I

it it,

I

it

a

a

I

}
)

a

a

if

it

it it

then with

make

I

it

Is

He has said

it
is

its solemnity,
might
an abode of His Holy Spirit.
it,

vastness and

is

its very existence is that the God of the
Universe,
the Creator of its wonders, its

is

It is a temple bearing in its structure
the Divine Hand of the Eternal God, and

it

a

Father.

it

temple

rlealed

The righteous
shallbegladin Jehovah,
Andshalltrustin Him.—Psalm64:10.

a

for His own temple; and
trust of keeping that
for a dwelling-place of God, the

was created

we have the sacred

rlealed of Measles Children
in Answer to Prayer.

is

creation.

Mother

it

of God's

superlative

2818Gabriel Avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
December 15, 1903.
Dear Overseer. — am very happy to be able
to add my testimony to the many thousands
throughout the world, who have found God to be
the Healer of the body.
wish to testify to the healing of a very painful
affliction which came upon me last winter, and from
which suffered for months.
The affliction was in my feet and bore the symp
toms of inflammatory rheumatism.
God gave me great blessing and deliveranceat
the Ail-Night of Prayer, December 31, 1902,
though my feet were not entirely free from thesorenessuntil spring came.
About a month ago the old symptoms of par
oxysms cf pain, followed by swelling and fever,
reappeared.
felt that
was dishonoring God for one who
was professedly consecrated to Him, spirit, soul,
and body, to submit to somethingbelonging to theDevil.
After suffering for some days, the pains increas
ing in severity each day, asked Deaconess Lang
to pray for mc, asking that God might immediately
deliver me.
God was very good to me, for from that day the
pains did not return and thank God washealed.
received
great blessing in spirit with the
knowledge that God had indeed answered the
prayer of faith.
He seemed nearer and dearer than ever before;,
and for this praise Him, as well as forthe physical
deliverance.
give Him the glory to whom all the glory due,
and pray that may be kept faithful to the high
calling in the Christ, Till He Come.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Miss) L. May Crawford.

a

material

is the

it a

it;

The body

it

It is not a comprehension by the senses;
it is the spiritual affinity and consanguinity
which the offspring of the living God has
for its Creator, its Father, and its God.

if
I

God's

I

of

I

knowledge

our

may be subject to the limitations
of the flesh, our knowledge of God Him
self goes beyond this.

It

while

I

But
creation

I

Upon the breadth of God's creation, we
have only opened to us that which lies
within the horizon of our five senses.

if
it

work.

in Feet.

I

of the untouched and undiscernible
won
of God's power and of His handi

ders

I

the door to the

is pushed ajar, and opens to our
eyes that which brings to us a realization
of the limitation of our knowledge,
and
universe

It

is

It

the infini

Beloved
full of thanksgiving to God tonight for special
blessing He has given me.
may seem little thing to some, but to me
was touch from my Father which has drawn me
closer to Him.
Six weeks ago, as was sewing on the machine,
with my little two-year-old sister in my lap, she
turned the wheel while my finger was under the
needle, and consequently the needle went through
the finger.
broke in the middle of my finger, and imme
but only the point was
diately pulled out half of
visible on the other side.
After spending very painful ten or fifteen min
utes trying to pull out with pinchers and scissors,
but to no effect, we decided that God could take
out much better than we could.
pained all that day.
The Devil said, "You will not sleep
wink
tonight."
me,
asked
all
But
God to take
fear from
and
slept all night.
In the morning the pain was gone.
My friends were very much troubled about
did not go to doctor and have
and said that
lanced, would have lockjaw, or would work o.-.
the
bone
of
into
my finger and cause much trouble;
or,
did come out,
would fester out, and that
would be very painful.
This happened at the time of the New York
Visitation, and immediately wrote my mother,
who was in New York, to send in
request for
prayer to you, which she did.
For six weeks, my finger remained almost ex
did not swell or hurt, and the
actly the same;
needle did not come out.
But
kept in mind this passage of Scripture:
" But hope that seen not hope: for who hopeth
for thatwhich he seeth? But
we hope for that
which we see not, then do we with patience wait
for it."
A day or two ago noticed that the point of the
needle kept catching on different things, and this
morning
was out far enough for me to catch
with my fingers and, with one gentle pull, out
came.
The piece that had been in the flesh was about
one-third of an inch long.
I

Through the telescope,

of

221 Prospect Street,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
General Overseer: — My heart

a

forms and organisms
tesimal are revealed.

nighuntoall themthatcaiiuponHim;
Jehovah
Toall thatcall uponHimin truth.—Psalm143:18.

matter.

rlealed of Pain and Swelling

In thedaythat calledThouansweredst
me.
Thou didst encourage
me with strengthin mysouL—
Psalm138^3.

I

of

derful

Needle Point Removed from Finger.

to us the

reveal

properties

the marvelous
Through the microscope,
construction of organic nature, and won

it
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chemistry

and

Fling wide the portals of our heart,
Make
temple set apart
From earthly use for Heaven's employ,
Adorned with prayer, and love and joy.
So shall our Sovereign enter in,
A new and noble life begin.
O. R.

It

and

Physics
elements

our daily life that we may have His favor,
and thus

to our understanding.

Through geology we learn of the forma
tion of the earth on which we live, and its
fossil evidences of past life and conditions.
Botany and zoology but serve with their
limitations to give expression of the life
which here exists because of the God of
life and the Creator of all energy.

Again thanking God for His xxiness, and you
for your prayers, am,
Yours for the Restoration of All Things,
(Miss) Irene Wilson.

I

been partly opened

Let
not then be considered
temerity
to approach the God of love; but let us obey
the. commands of God, and do His will in

is

temple of God!
Through the many sciences, the magni
tude and minutia of God's creation have

to the touch of Divine

respond
life and power?

it

WONDERFUL,
should be a

of which

it
a

that the booy of man

f£

G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charge

it

For we are a temple of the living God;
Even as God said,
I will dwell in them, and walk in them;
And I will be their God,
And they shall be My people.— 2 Corinthians
6.16.

J.

a

Bv

a

a

I

a

1

it,

Chicago, Illinois, December 19, 1003.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Zion City, Illinois.
Dear General Overseer: — Peace to thee.
With a heart full of gratitude and thanks to you
for all blessings I have received through your
teaching, I want to thank you for your prayers in
behalf of my babies.
I sent a request to you last spring when my
little girl had her arm severely hurt. She could
and screamed with
not bear us to even touch
sent a telegram to you in the evening, and
pain.
the next morning she could use her arm.
Twice before sent request when she was very
sick, and God honored and answered your prayer.
She was soon well.
now big, strong girl, about three years
She
old, and weighs thirty pounds or more.
The baby received wonderful healing during
the Feast of Tabernacles. She was very ill with
sent
prayer request to the morning
croup.
meeting. She became better at once.
thank you for your kindness in sending me
here, where can have my little ones with me.
am thankful for all blessings have received, and
want to be blessing in this Home. Pray that
may have very close walk with God.
am sure could
so kind.
The Deaconess
never give my children the good training they get
remain,
here.
— —
Your sister in the Christ,
I

I

I

is

,

.

.

Zion Home of Hope.
Healed in Answer

to the General Overseer's
Prayer.

1,

Prov
The desireof the righteousshall be granted.—
erbsto124.
Chandler, Oklahoma, December 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — have received
your kind letter saying that you had prayed for Mr.
Wells.
wish to inform you that your prayer was not in
vain, as the Lord has healed him, and he work
ing every day and praising God.
the Master's service,
Yours
(Mrs.) Anna Bangs.
I

is

Zion City, Illinois, November 19, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — I desire to add
my testimonyto those of the multitudes who have
been blessed andhealed through your prayers, and
those appointed by you.
On May 22d,I gave birth to a lovely Zion babe.
I had twice, previously,once at five months, and
again at sevenmonths, felt labor pains, but we sent
requests for prayer, and at the time of prayer I
had instantaneoushealings.
At the time of the birth of the baby you prayed,
and labor was short.
She is now five months old, and a truly lovely
Zion babe.
At the time of the consecration of children at
the Feast of Tabernacles, 1 was not feeling strong.
During the service I had palpitation of the heart
so badly, that I was sick and faint, and thought I
could not possibly go up with my children.
I managed to get up on the platform, and
asked Overseer Jane Dowie to pray for me.
She did so, and I was healed then, and have
never had palpitation since.
"Oh, that men would praise Jehovah for His

county, New York, )
December 15, 1903. )
Dear Genera-l Overseer:— In reply to your
letters of November 12th and 20th last, I beg to
thank you for your kind and earnest prayers in my
behalf.
I was delivered of a baby girl November 19thin
answer to your prayer, and no physician was called.
My mother implored my husband to call one,
but he refused to do"so, and in an hour or so the
baby was bom.
She is a fine healthy girl, and we thank God for
her, and pray that He will give us wisdom to bring
her up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.
I am,
Faithfully your faithful servant,
(Mrs.) Herbert W. Spencer.

a

Ourhelpis in theNameof Jehovah,
andearth.—
Psalm124:8.
Whomadeheaven

Ulster

I

and Healed.

The Corner,

a a

Delivered in Childbirth

Delivered in Childbirth.
Godis our RefugeandStrength,
A verypresenthelpin trouble.
Therefore
willwenotfear.—
Psalm46:1,2.

is

Sixty-fifth

Place,)
215 East
Chicago, Illinois.
)
Dear General Overseer: — It is with thanks
giving to Zion's God and our beloved General
Overseer, and to the officers and members of Zion
who prayed so earnestly for me when dying of
quinsy that I write these lines, which, I trust, will
be a blessingto thousandsto whom they shall come.
I arrived in Chicago on April 8th from Binghamton, New York, to take charge of the Southeast
Parish.
On Wednesday, April 28th, I had a profuse
nosebleed, which was followed by a violent head
ache.
A few hours later I was seizedwith violent chills
and fever, and by Thursday morning grip, in its
worst form, had developed.
God healed me of this on Friday morning, but it
left my throat very weak.
On Friday evening, while enjoying the sweet
rest that followed the healing from the grip, I was
again seizedwith violent pains in my lungs.
It seemed as if my lungs were in a vice, and
that my life would be crushed out.
The fever returned, and I coughed up blood be
tween the paroxysmsof pain.
I again cried to God for deliverance, and was
healed.
I was able to attend the officers' meeting at Zion
Home on Saturday afternoon.
At one o'clock Sunday morning, quinsy had
developed and took on a cancerous form.
The discharge, odor, and burning were like that
of a cancer.
This continued until Wednesday at half past
nine p. m., when, in answer to prayer, deliverance
and healing came.
,
It is impossible to describe in words the awful
agony that I endured from Sunday noon until
Wednesday night.
I was speechlessfor twenty-four hours before the
healing came.
My throatalmost entirely closed and my mouth
was half full of the dischargeof the abscess.
The Devil was literally choking me to death.

goodness,and for His wonderful works to the chil
dren of men."
We have had many healings for the children,
and have been wonderfully kept,
I do thank Him that I live in this time, and that I
can be one of Zion Restoration Host under the
leadership of Elijah the Restorer.
May God bless you and your dear family, and
keep us all, Till Jesus Come.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Lola M. Bockmann.

I

upDeathfor ever;andJehovahGod
He hathswallowed
—Isaiah25:8.
will wipeawaytearsfromoffall faces.

A messagewas sent to the General Overseer to
pray for me.
Several of the officers and members came and
prayed.
. As it neared the hour of nine o'clock on that
never-to-be-forgottennight of May 6th, with Death
staring me in the face, a Voice from heaven spoke
tome: "Have them dress you."
I motioned for pencil and paper.
It was brought, and I told them what I wanted.
In the meantime a number of the memberswere
kneeling in prayer in different parts of the room
and house.
Deacon Higley and Brother Ernest Heath took
me from the chair to the bedroom and dressedme.
While I was being dressed new life and strength
came, and I walked out into the dining-room and
back.
When I sat down in the chair I felt a sensation
as if a heavy electric current passed through my
headland throat, leaving me apparently paralyzed.
The Devil tried to take advantageand told me
that the end had come.
I asked God to make it clear, and He spoke with
no uncertain sound: " It is the healing."
I wrote on a piece of paper, making this state
ment: "The abscessis killed, thehealing hascome,"
and in a few minutes I could speak.
The first thing that I called for was a piece of
strawberry pie that I had seen on the dining-table
a few minutes before, which I ate with a hearty
relish.
One-half hour before this I was literally choking
to death, my throat burning as if hot irons were run
into it.
But now the boisterous sea had become calm,
and why? BecauseHe, who over nineteencenturies
ago cried to the Galilean waves, " Peace, be still,"
had raised His voice again againstthe Devil's agent
of destruction, and the Devil's power was stayed.
During this awful siege, several membersof the
parish, who had become careless in their duty,
knelt before God and made a covenant with Him
that if He would spare my life they would live con
secratedlives to God and do Restoration work.
I am glad to report that they have, as far as we
know, been faithful to their promise, and have
joined Zion Restoration Host.
Yours in the Christ, Till He Come,
W. C. Christie,
Evangelist in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
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June.
I had a severe cold when I took them, and was
very sick for a week.
I became so sick, that we sent for Elder Hoy.
When he prayed for me all suffering left, and I
was able to be up in a few days.
I have been well and strong ever since.
On the first day of last January we wereblessed
with a big baby boy.
When he was four months old he weighed
twenty-six pounds.
May God bless you in your Visitation around
the world.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Silva E. Rhodes.

THE

I

lady with whom we live, was taken sick with a
severecold and sore throat, and became so ill that
we sent word to Overseer Speicher.
He sent a deputy Health Commissioner,whosaid
that she had diphtheria, and a very severecase.
There were two large blisters in her throat.
The second time he came he said the blisters
black.
■were
Two officersof the Church prayed for her and
God heard and answered their prayers in her
behalf.
We thank all who have prayed for us.
To God we give the glory for the healing.
I was taken with the measles a year ago last
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F. Peters, Zion City, Illinois.—
Deaconess
Tiie work in New York was the very best and hap
piest of all my life, and thank God for the num
berless blessings which attended us while there.
our
We found people in all walks of life,
house-to-housework, intensely interested,andkind.
One gentleman, lawyer, attended the services
every day, seeking earnestly to know the truth.
He expectsto bring his family to visit ZionCity
in the spring.
He, with many odiers, subscribed for Leaves

of Healing.

is
a

A lady, who
noted teacherof music,attended
the services,andsaid she would cometo ZionCityto
learn more of the work. She wants thetruth.
had long talk with the wife of leadingrail
road man.
She asked for the application blanks.
Both she and her husband are longingto know
God better.
He said that no church people or ministerhad
touched his heart as Dr. Dowie and his followers
had.
in

I

Zion City, Illinois.—
Mrs. Ella Nelson,
thank God for the way we were received New
York.
Before we reached the city
had receivedone
subscription for Leaves of Healing from the
porter on our train.
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Deacon Dow: Zion City, Illinois.— One day
several of us were standing near beautiful church
in Brooklyn.

and also to the Royal Arch Chapter, andwhenI
came into Zion, saw that
had either to reject
Jesus, the Christ, or reject the Masonic Order;and
chose the Christ."
"And did you really break the Masonicoath?"
asked the minister.
" Yes, sir; God demands every true child His
to break bad oaths."
Again said: " In Zion, we ask God theName
of Jesus to help us by His grace to do right,and
and He blessesus, and heals uswhenwe
we do
are sick."
Then
told him how, three years ago, small
lump began to grow on my shoulder blade.
After a few months
began to have stinging
pain, and enlarged so that could not leanagainst
the back of
chair. The lump could be seen
through my coat.
One night, after we had had family worship,
said to my wife, " Let the children go to bedand
am going to ask God
you stay with me,
remove that lump from my shoulder."
We knelt together and asked God
theName
of Jesus, by the Power of His Holr Spirit, and
accordance with the Will of God, our Father,
remove the lump.
After diat had no more pain until about week
later, when again felt die stinging,pain.
We again knelt in prayer and from thattime1
felt no more.
About week later put up my hand to feelthe
lump and came off
my hand,
called my wife and we praised God together
for His wonderful love to us.
As we went away one of the ladies handedthe
minister leaflet saying, "There
my testimony:
read it;" and againhe said," am abroad man; am
narrow,
am diankful that you came in;
not
have learned much of you.
should like to have
you come again."
As took him by the hand, said " thankGul
for minister who willing to leam! "
a
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Joseph Friend, Zion City, Illinois.— thank
God for the privilege of attending the New York
Visitation.
The first day
was out on the work, met
would to God, was in
saloon-keeper who said,
Zion Restoration Host."
soon told him how he might become member
of the Host.
The same day met very wealthy livery man,
who said, " thank God for Dr. Dowie and Zion
Restoration Host."
He sent his card to the General Overseer, with
an invitation to go driving with him.
The day following
met the proprietor of
restaurant.
saw that he was wearing an Odd Fellow's pin,
so walked up to him and gave him the Odd Fel
low's grip.
He said, " Well
never believed until now that
Dr. Dowie had secret societymen in his church."
"
said, When you get the love of God in your
heart, as have in mine, you will take off that pin."
will be down to
He replied, "Praise the Lord!
the meetingtonight."
gave him
also had a talk with
doctor.
some literatu/e and turned to go, when he said,
" Hold on, am not throughwith you yet. How do
you live in Zion without medicine?"
[replied, "Through our Lord and Savior, Jesus,
the Christ."
He said, "Praise God for that!"
invited him to the meetings, and he said he
would come.
He also said that he would come to Zion City, to
see the place, and he added, " May God bless such
a man as Dr. Dowie and the City he
building."
We had many more interesting conversations,
and were received very gladly by all the people.

The janitor who was cleaning outsidesaid, " Will
you come in and have look at our new church?"
We went in and laid soma literature upon the
side door opened
altar. As we were doing this,
and the minister came in.
One of the company handed him Messagewith
the salutation,"Peace to thee!" and another gave
him copy of Leaves of Healing.
He said that he would be delightedto read them,
and then remarked, " see you do not draw die
color line." (We had one colored lady with us.)
"No,"
replied; "we are all one in the Christ,
whether the color be black, white, or yellow."
He told us that he, also, made no distinction in
his church.
He then said: " Dr. Dowie must be
wonderful
man. How many did he bring here with him?"
replied thatthere were four thousand,including
several hundred from different points as far West
as the State of Washington, as far South as Ten
nessee and as far East as Massachusetts.
He asked us many questions concerning Elijah
the Restorer, saying that he could not understand
the position we took concerning the matter.
After we had answered all his questions, he said:
" want you to understand that am not
narrow
am broad, and willing to learn, and am
man.
very thankful you came in."
He then took us into his study, which was nice
room filled from the floor to the ceiling with books.
He asked us to be seated, saying he had more
questionswhich he wished to ask.
The first question he asked was, "What are
you?"
" am deacon in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion," replied.
"What are your duties?"
" My duties," said, " are somewhat different
from those of the deacons in the ordinary church.
They transact the business of the church and run
the minister; but in Zion, John Alexander Dowie
the General Overseer, and rules over all, and we
have learned to obey. He leads and we follow."
" How did you get into Zion?" he asked.
"We do not all get in the same way,"
explained.
"The great majority get in through reading
Leaves of Healing.
"They read
compare its teaching with the
Word of God, gets into their hearts, and the first
thing they know they are in Zion.
" But that not the way got there.
"An old gentleman, who was in Zion, came to
my home and told me about Zion, and wanted me
to come and hear the General Overseer.
" put him off for months, making all kinds of
excuses, always saying that
would go next
Sunday.
" One Sunday he came to take dinner with us,
and that day went to hear the Doctor, and liked
few weeks went again.
him very much, and in
"That day he was hard on die Freemasons; but
managed to stay throughoutthe service.
"When we went out, my friend said, 'Well,
John, how did you like the Doctor today? Was
that true about the Freemasons?'
" 'Ah,' said, he does not know what he talk
ing about.' Of course, knew that lied, for
knew that what he had said was true."
The minister then said, "Freemasonry
Christian association."
"No, sir," replied, "they have no Christ in the
belonged to the Blue Lodge,
Masonic Lodge.
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Annie R. Sisson, Zion City, Illinois.— It was
with a heart full of gladness that I made prepara
tion for the New York Visitation.
I greatly enjoyed the house-to-housework; the
people were so friendly and polite.
One lady who invited us in, said that she was a
Christian worker, and wished to know all about
Zion City and its object.
In one district a little girl came running after us,
saying, " Please give me a paper; my mamma tore
up the one you gave her, and now she is sorry and
wants another."
We were treated very kindly by the people in a
Jewish factory. They asked many questions, and
wished to know all about Zion's work.
I gave a copy of Leaves of Healing to a stran
ger in Madison Square Garden. He thanked me
for
and said he had come twenty-five miles that
day to attend that meeting.
thank my Heavenly Father that had the
privilege of being one of those to sow the seed of
God's eternal truth in the homes of New York.

I
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Let the beauty of Jehovah our God be upon us:
And establish Thou the \ -ork of our hands upon
us;
Yea, the work of our h- ods establish Thou it.—
Psalm go
The lips of the righteousknow whatis acceptable.
— Proverbs
10:32.

E.mily Ware

I

By Mrs.
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To one saloon-keeperwe gave a copyof Leaves
" Ladies," he said, " I
do not want to take this for nothing."
We told him we gave it freely, but he gave us
the money for a ten-weeks'subscription to Leaves

of Healing and a Message.

of Healing.
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Many were watching for us to visit their homes.
One lady, after inviting us in and serving us with
a lunch, said, ■I made up my mind that when you
came, the least I could do would be to serve a
lunch for you."
She was delighted to have us tell her of Zion
and Zion City.
Many expressed regret that they did not live
near Madison Square Garden, so that they might
entertain the Host.
One pretty Italian girl, after we had given her a
card and a Message, came running after us for
more. "Oh, it is so lovely," she said.
Many gave us their names and addresses,so
that we might write to them.
God surely prepared the hearts of the people to
receive us with His Message.
Miss Etta Murphy, Zion City, Illinois. — God
greatly blessed me during the New York Visitation,
healing me of rheumatism the first day.
I did not lose one precious minute while there,
and I gained five pounds in flesh.
I roomed with a lady who was very kind to us,
and was never too tired nor too busy to give us a
lunch whenever we came in.

H.Schneerer, Zion City, Illinois. — I thank God
that I was permitted to take part in the New York
Visitation, and to tell the people that the Kingdom
of God had come nigh unto them.
Our seventy was assigned to the German work.
The districts we visited were inhabited mostly
by Russian Jews.
With very few exceptions they received us
kindly.
Most of them could neither read nor write
either German or English.
They asked us repeatedly for Hebrew literature,
which, if we could have given, they would have
taken very eagerly.
We were told by a policeman that there were
sixty-five thousand Jews in our district.
At our Baptismal service a man was standing by
my side.
I sawhe was very much affected, as big tears
were rolling down his cheeks.
I spoke to him, and he said he was a Jew, and
loved everything thatwas good and pure.
He said: "This is a wonderful work. I like to
hear your General Overseer strike at every form of
evil;" and he added, "See what the papers say
about him; but we do not believe them."
May the time soon come when every Jew will
claim the Messiah, and say with Thomas, " My
Lord and my God!"
Bless Jehovah, O my soul;
And all that is within me, bless His holy Name.
Bless Jehovah, O my soul,
And forget not all His benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases;
Who redeemeththy life from destruction;
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindne!s and
tender mercies:
Who satisfieththy mouth with good things;
So that thy youth is renewed like the eagle.—
Psalm roj
And ye shall know the Truth,
And the Truth shall make you Irzt.—John 8 :J3.

During two days her temperature was one
Delivered from Effects of Severe Fall.
hundred four.
I waitedpatientlyforJehovah;
AndHe inclineduntome,andheardmycry.—Psalm40:1.
Her cough and breathing were most distressing.
One day symptoms of inflammation of the lungs
Richton, Illinois, December 25, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— I wish to express began to show themselves, which we had special
my gratitude to God for healing me of blood- reasonto dread, as our second little girl, according
to the doctor's evidence, died from inflammation of
poisoning.
It started on the top of my finger and went the lungs, following measles.
I sent at once for prayer.
up almost to my elbow. There were red blotches,
Our dear sister Hulmer came, and we prayed
attendedby swelling and itching.
Then it started in my feet and went up almost together.
As soon as I made up my mind to trust God
to the knees.
I went to Zion Home on Twelfth street,Chicago, alone, she began to improve.
Our little Faith's limbs continue to improve.
Illinois, and had a Deaconesspray for me.
Whatever it was that made it so difficult for her
It began to disappear, and inside of three days
to lift them up has gone.
it was gone.
She can run quite as well as any other child of
Last summer while I was riding horseback, the
her size.
horse became frightened just under a tree, and I
I feel like shouting aloud for very gladness and
slid off backward, injuring the lower end of my
thankfulness when she runs on ahead of me.
spine.
In answer to prayer, she has entirely given up
I was healed of this injury, and also of pleurisy
stammering.
pain and sore throat, at different times.
We pray that God may continue to bless youand
I thank God for healing me, and you and all the
Overseer Jane Dowie, and Deacon A. J. Gladstone
others who prayed for me.
Dowie.
May this testimonybe a blessing to others.
I am, dear General Overseer,
Yours in the Master's service,
Yours in Zion's bonds,
(Miss) Louise Weinman.
Edith C. Dawbarn,
Father and Son Healed of Colds.
Deliverance In Childbirth.
UntoyouthatfearMyNameshalltheSunof Righteous
is life. And in the pathway
In thewayof righteousness
—Malachi4:2.
nessarisewith healingin His wings.
thereofthereis nodeath.—
Proverbs
12:28.
319 Ashton Street,
Street,
Stamford
)
131
Grand Forks, North Dakota,
Waterloo Road, London, England. {
December 19, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— With a heart full
Dear General Overseer: — I am glad to send
of gratitude to God, and to you, I am writing to tell
you my testimony,and that of my dear little son.
I took a severe cold, and, at the same time, had what a wonderful deliverance I received in answer
to your prayer.
fever.
On February 14th,I was delivered of a beautiful
I prayed in the Name of Jesus, in the power of
Zion boy, but the afterbirth did not come until
the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the will
eighty-two hours after.
of God, and He healed me. I did not stop work
My husband,DeaconessHurran and Mrs. Lucas,
at all.
Zion nurses, and Rev. Cantel were all present,
Oh, what a wonderful Christ we have, and what
praying for a perfect deliverance.
a faithful prophet ! We thank you for teaching us
On Tuesday, February 14th, my condition was
this wonderful three-fold Gospel which we have
becoming serious, so Rev. Cantel sent a cable
received.
gram to you for prayer, from London, about halfMy little boy, Wallace, took a severecold, which
past one o'clock, and perfect deliverance came at
seemedto settle in his lungs.
half-past four the same afternoon.
He had a high fever.
My husband and 1 join in giving God all the
We prayed for him, and he became a little
honor and glory, and thank you for your prayer.
easier.
May God bless and keep you and Overseer Jane
The next night we prayed again, asking God to
Dowie Till Jesus Come.
give him sweet sleep and to heal him.
Your sister in the Christ, (Mrs.) Schwager.
He fell asleep.
The fever left him, and he slept all night.
In the morning, when he rose, he was well, and
has been well ever since.
He says to tell you that Jesus made him better
in one night.
Bless His dear Name for His care for us.
Your brother in the Christ,
Nat Sproul.
Children Healed of Measles.
in thedayof trouble.
Jehovahis good,a Stronghold
And He knoweththemthat put their'trust in Him.—
Nahum1:7.
7 Cromwell Avenue, Upper Chorlton Rd.,1
Manchester, England,
j
Dear General Overseer:— I feel that I must
write to give my testimony to the healingof our two
little girls of measles.
Little Nellie, aged four, was very ill.

Healings In India.
Let Th)' mercy,O Jehovah,beuponus.
According
aswehavehopedin Tnee.—Psalm33:22.
Egmore,

)
18-19High Road,
Madras, South India. \

Dear General Overseer. — I thank God thai
the following requestsfor prayer sent to you a few
weeks ago are answered: healing of toothache;
healing of whooping-coughin the family; healing
of Hindu baby; my safe delivery in childbirth; my
Hindu friend's ( Savithri ) safe delivery in child
birth.
I have been reading Leaves of Healing for
three years; and have not used any medicine in my
family for three years.
With loving regards, I am,
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.) Devanesammal Abraham.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
do you know god's way

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City*Lord's Day
Morning at 11o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Two Dollarswill bringto youtheweeklyvisits of the Little White Dovefor a year;
it to a friendfor thirteenweeks;%\.7&
75centswillsend
will sendit forsix months;fl.to
willsendit to yourminister,or to a Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
exceptthepremiumof doinggood. We receiveno adver
tisements,
andprintno commerciallies
cheatingenticements
or
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesok Hkaling is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof Cod,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarketplace,orcompelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vulturesin theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveat home.

I

Blundering Teachers of Biblical Truths.
They have but little spiritual discernment.— Hebrews 5:8-14.
Many want to teach.
They have not the Truth.
God has never inspired them.
Z. They clamor for what theythink. — Isaiah 8:13-22.
They say * I believe so and so."
They contend for a hobby they have themselves made.
They are copying some one's else thoughts.
They makegreat claims for themselves.— Matthew 7:15-22.
They seem right afar off.
Get close and you see the sham.
They bear fruit but it does not last.
They do not show a spirit of humble helpfulness*— 1 Peter 5:1-5.
They are dogmatic and fierce.
They rule with rods of iron.
They club sheep who will not eat chaff.
They teach theories of worldly wisdom, and not the Christ. —
I Corinthians 1:13-25.
They make a Christ of their own.
They hold to a divided Christ.
They obey history, not revelation.
— Matthew
6. Their own fruitless lives evidencetheir deadness.
15:10-19.
They are given to blindness.
Fruit does not grow to perfection.
Uncleanness makes them fruitless.
They have someuism" which makesthem conspicuousand gives thema
following. — 2 Peter 2:1-3.
They take a position God's Word condemns.
There is deception in what they teach.
They expect to gain by compromise.
God's holy people are a Bible-searching people.
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Contending; for Sound Words.
Such as make the Christ one's only aim and object.— Philippians
3:13-21.
The Christ must be the Retrospect.
The Christ must be the Prospect.
The Christ must be the consuming Now.
Such as silence questionersand is profitable to all. —Titus 17-16.
Insist on what God says.
Expose all that is unscriptural.
Show that fables are not true.
Such as inspire to faith and holy living. — 2 Timothy 2:14-22.
God's truth makes one holy.
False teachings lead to ungodliness.
The Scriptures insist on righteousness.
Such as are received as plain facts without controversy.— Titus 2:1-10.
On how to live.
On how to behave.
On what to do.
Such as are life-giving and hope-inspiring. — Philippians 2:14-21.
They must quicken the life.
They must rill with joy.
They must make one unselfish.
Such as are the concurrent truths of the whole Scripture. — 1Corinthians
27-I3God's plans never change.
The form of Truth is always the same.
Every age has the same needs.
Such as edify and build up the saints of God.— 1Timothy 1:3-11.
Fables will not do this.
Genealogies will not do this.
Asking questionsdoes not do it.
The Lord our God is a word-?nagnifying God.

Let it besupposed
thatthefollowingwordsareaconversation
between
thereader
[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. Whatdoesthis questionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod hassome
one
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
especial
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
B. That is exactlymv meaning,
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe way isa Person,notathing.
I willansweryourquestionin Hisownwords,*'I amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecometh
untotheFather,butby Me." Thesewordswerespokenby ourLordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John
A. But1alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto"HimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. {Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin therleshonearth. Beingunchanged
Hemus>t
be
willing
t
o
ableand
anddesirous healnow.
difference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthis
'*
B. No;for He said Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as"muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notwork thesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrusted
in
in ordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly for our sins,but fjr oursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeen
for
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
sicknesses},
and
534.5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hath borneour griefs(Hebrew*
carriedour sorrows:, . . andwith His stripeswe are healed." Then, in theGospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,m the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspoken
by
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,and bareourdiseases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor ourgood,
and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
B. No, thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of everykind aretheDevil'swork,
and
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
" theworksoftheDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)therenever
woold
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
havebeenanydisease,
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, butthe verycontrary.
A. Can you provefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
that
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will r^ein Matthew4:23and03^
ofsick
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatfie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil," Noticethat all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfromSatan's
evilpower.
But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
> A. No,
B.
it cannotcomefrom God,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;anditcannot
comeout of Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
That
is verydifferentfrom the teachings
whichI havereceivedall mylifefrom
A.
are
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,and thatthey
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all the ages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathea'.eir.
ofHi>
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbe wickedto saythatHe is thedefiler
people.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
thatgeed
to believe
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
were
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGifts of Healing
fromthe Church,andare not in it now?
removed
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdraw!,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingof GodarewithriM
in
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereareninegifts of Godto theChurch(enumerated
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so longasthe
Holy Spiritis in theChurch,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
lacking
in
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthefaithtoexercisethemis
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
withsickness?
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertaken
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod's command,
andat onceturnto Himforforgiveness
b
healing._Healing
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
obtained
Srs-i*
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew
second,
prayingin perfectagreement,
bytwofaithfuldisciples
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by the anointingof the Eldersandthe prayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
totheinstructions
in James5:14andic,;and fourth,by thelayingonofthebands
inMark
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. nutarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
B. Yes, in thousands
of cases.I nave myselflaid handsupon manynundreds
of persons,
in thehealingo great
and haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
thousands
public
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
to testifyat anytime. This ministry beingexerandelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
Christians
A. Is notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healing diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductive
many.
TranceEvangelismi also morerecentformof this delusion,and deceives
whichfaithI ania:
A. But howshall obtainthenecessaryfaithto receivehealing,
.,
present
conscious
that donotpossess?
B.
written: "Belief comethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheCnnst
OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheV\urd
(Romans10:17.)
a
re
meetings
which
matter,
of God on this
and vcrv heartilyinviteyou to attendthe
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle.
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandtherearenochargesof any kind made,forall God
giftsarefreegifts. Salvation thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbeh"1^
the
through
bythefree-willoffenngsol
faithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohe!p;butthepoorest,
astherichest.
whohavenothingto give,areasheartilywelcome
.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
untoGod."
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbelongeth
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbe purchased?
Heus*.
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand Publishing
isthe
ZionCity.Illinois,andat anyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealing
andearnestly.
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
whicharefreetoall. IJJ
Weextendto you heartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
p
rrw"'
your
Christ,
may
praver thatyou
beledto findin Jesus,the
our LordandGod
ir
evil,
Keeper
yourCleanserfromall
your
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,vour Friend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythattt«"«
maybearfruit'D'canine
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."
is
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Saturday, March 12, 1904

LEAVES

OF

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name of the Father
and of the Holy Ghost."

Zimmermann, Mrs. Catherina
Zimmermann, Emil
Zimmermann, Ferdinand

and

of the Son

Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-five Baptisms by Triune Immersion
Since March 14, 1897.
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HEALING.

Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-five Believers have joyfully
fallowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
Total Baptized at Headquarters
10,091
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6817
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.458
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17.549
Baptized since December 14, 1903:
11
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
19
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royal
17
10
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
67
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
9
212
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
30
10
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Elder
Brooks
by
in
Canada
Baptized
7
Baptized in Canada bv Elder Simmons
3
8
Baptized in Australia by Deacon Hawkins
Baptized in Australia by Deacon McCullagh
14
10
Baptized in England by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in England by Deacon McKell
3
Baptized in Germany by Elder Hodler
7
10
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
30
I
Baptized in New Zealand by Elder Reiff
Baptized in New Zealand by Deacon Wilhide
4
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
4
II
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Switzerland by Elder Hodler
53
Evangelist
10
in
Hertrich
Switzerland
Baptized
by
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist Gay
5
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 194
406
14,
17,955
Total Baptized since March
1897
The following-named fourteen believerswerebaptized at Herisau, Switzer
land, Lord's Day, November 8, 1903,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Altheer, Arnold
Heiden, Appenzell, Switzerland
Breitler, Elise
Moosbrucke 9, St. Gall, Switzerland
Breu, Mrs. Carolina
Greiffenstrasse6, St. Gall, Switzerland
Buff, Mrs. Elisabeth
Ruthi St. Gall, Switzerland
Buff, Henreich
Ruthi St. Gall, Switzerland
fehr. Mrs. Carolina
Linsenbuhlstrasse 105,St. Gall, Switzerland
Fehr, JakobLinsenbuhlstrasse 105,St. Gall, Switzerland
Thai, St. Gall, Switzerland
Jager, Mrs. Katherina
Kern, Mrs. Pauline
Rheineck, St. Gall, Switzerland
Osterwalder, Mrs. Pauline
Teufenstrasse 107,St. Gall, Switzerland
Schwertgasse9, St. Gall, Switzerland
Ramp, Ernest
Schlund, Mrs. Elise
Davidstrasse6, St. Gall, Switzerland
Steiger, Traugott
Treuackerstrasse 38, St. Gall, Switzerland
Altstetten, St. Gall, Switzerland
Tagmann, Miss Albertine
The following-named five believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Zurich, Switzerland, Wednesday, November 18, 1903,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Zurich, Switzerland
Affolter, Miss Rosa
Pauli, Miss Babette
Traubenstrasse, 2, Mulhausen, Alsace, Germany
Frauenfeld, Canton Thurgau, Switzerland
Schellenberger, Mrs. A
Utzurl, St. Gall, Switzerland
Schuppli, Carl
Schwarz, Ulrich
Ztuzach, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
The following-namednine believers were baptized at Zurich, Switzerland,
Lord's Day, December 6, 1903,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Aeberli, Gottfried
Quellenstrasse 12, Zurich, Switzerland
Aeberli, Jakob
Quellenstrasse 12,Zurich, Switzerland
Karlson, Miss Hulda
Culmannstrasse58, Zurich, Switzerland
Klausstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Lorenz. Robert
Nutter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Neufrankengasse21, Zurich, Switzerland
Rud, Mrs. Anna
Dufourstrasse 133,Zurich, Switzerland
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Bruttisellen, Zurich, Switzerland
Klausstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Bruttisellen, Zurich, Switzerland

The following-named two believers were baptized at Graz, Austria,
Friday, December 11, 1903,by Evangelist Hertrich:
Huth, Mrs. Gertrud
Bullmannstrassc97, Kroisbach bei Graz, Austria
Jud, Mrs
Neubaugasse6, bei Graz, Austria
The following-named seven believers were baptized in Dresden, Ger
many, Wednesday, December 16, 1903,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Liebe, Emest
Rossthalerstrasse1, Dresden, Germany
Make, Miss Theodore
Ziegelstrasse2, Dresden, Germany
Peters, Paul
Furstenstrasse 2, Dresden, Germany
Reinmann, Mrs. Selma
Wachsbleichstrasse 15, Dresden, Germany
Seibt, Miss Adele
Seidenberg, Schlesien, Germany
Viertel, Mrs. Johanna
Hohenthalplatz 1, Dresden, Germany
Viertel, Julius
Hohenthalplatz 1, Dresden, Germany
The following-named twenty-two believers were baptized at Zurich,
Switzerland, Lord's Day, January 3, 1904,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Beer, Paul
Militarstrasse 98, Zurich, Switzerland
Beer, Mrs. Rosa
Militarstrasse 98, Zurich, Switzerland
Brand, Jacob
Niedcr Oenz, Canton Bern, Switzerland
Brehm, Emil
Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Brehm, Gustav
Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Buccella, Mrs. Bertha
Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Hochstrasser, Mrs. Luise
Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Isler, Mrs. Georg
Opfikon, Zurich, Switzerland
Landolt, Gotthilf
Thalwil, Zurich, Switzerland
Mornhinweg, Adrio
Gartringen, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Oppliger, Miss Marie
Klausstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Peter, Mrs. Sophie
Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Militarstrasse, Zurich, Switzerland
Rapp, Hans
Schneider, Wilhelm
Muhlhausen, Alsace, Germany
Schweizer, Henrich
Wollishofen, Zurich, Switzerland
Vontobel, Otto
Thalwil, Zurich, Switzerland
Wachlcr, Mrs. Louise
Schreinergasse43, Zurich, Switzerland
Walder, Robert
Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Walder, Mrs. Pauline
Baretsweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Walder, Miss Marie
Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Henrich
Neufeldstrasse 15, Bern, Switzerland
Wernli, Miss Elise
Horgen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
The following-named ten believers were baptized at Castle Liebburg,
Zurich, Switzerland, Tuesday, January 13, 1904, by Evangelist Sophia
Hertrich.
Aichele, Miss Elizabeth
Gultlingen, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Hauser, Miss Marie
Seitzenthal, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Herrmann, Miss Hulda
Ellerwald, Osto Pruessen, Germany
Kunzler, Johann
St. Margrethen, Canton St. Gall, Switzerland
Munch, Joseph
Riedisheimerstrasse42, Muhlhausen, Germany
Rutishauser, Ernst
Brugg-Herisau, Appenzell, Switzerland
Stutz, Mrs. Anna
Massenweil, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Tanner, Mrs. Bertha
Rheineck, Canton St. Gall, Switzerland
Then, Mrs. Ida
Rheingasse 54, Basel, Switzerland
Vetsch, Miss Babette
Grabs, Canton St. Gall, Switzerland
The following-namedsix believers were baptized at Herisau, Switzerland,
Saturday, January 31, 1904,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Giezendaner, Miss Anna
Oberutzwil, St. Gall, Switzerland
Giezendaner, Miss Elizabeth
Oberutzwil, St. Gall, Switzerland
Rechsteiner, Miss Ida
Heiden, Appenzell, Switzerland
Schefer, Mrs. Albertine
Oberdorf Herisau, Appenzell, Switzerland
Schiess, Jakob
Oberdorfstrasse Herisau, Appenzell, Switzerland
Schoch, Robert
Engelswyl-Herisau, Appenzell, Switzerland
The following-named twenty-five believers were baptized at Zurich,
Switzerland, Lord's Day, February 7, 1904,by Elder Carl Hodler:
Bauman, Wilhelm
Honggerstrasse 27, Zurich, Switzerland
Dietiker, Miss Marie
Dufourstrasse 133, Zurich, Switzerland
Dunki, Arnold
Kanzleistrasse 12, Zurich, Switzerland
Bartenheimerstrasse 11, Basel, Switzerland
Frey, Carl
Thalwil, Zurich, Switzerland
Gubler, Miss Martha
Hartmann, Carl
Tosephstrasse141,Zurich, Switzerland
Hartmann, Emil
Josephstrasse 141,Zurich, Switzerland
Hauser, Arnold
Bollergasse 11, Zurich, Switzerland
Kuderli, Jakob
Grunhof strasse 8, Zurich, Switzerland
Muller, Mrs. Rosina
Hallenstrasse 10, Zurich, Switzerland
Naegeli, Miss Anna
Limmatstrasse 207, Zurich, Switzerland
Pfenninger, Miss Emma
Josephstrassse 107,Zurich, Switzerland
Rieder, Miss Mina
Museumstrasse 25, Winterthur, Switzerland
Rocker, Carl
Schloss Liebburg, Kreuzlingen, Switzerland
Limbach, Zurich, Switzerland
Sager, Gottlieb
Oberrieden, Zurich, Switzerland
Schappi, August
Adlisweil, Zurich, Switzerland
Emma
Mrs.
Speerh,
Stamm, Mrs. Anna
Quellenstrasse 44, Zurich, Switzerland
Thalwil, Zurich, Switzerland
Treichler, Miss Martha
Weber, Edwin
Anwandstrasse 23, Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Julius
Anwandstrasse 23, Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Luise
Thalwil, Zurich, Switzerland
Weber, Robert
Anwandstrasse 23, Zurich, Switzerland
Wolfensberger, Albert
Wulflingen, Canton Zurich, Switzerland
Zuberbuhler, Mrs. Frieda
Veltheim, Winterthur, Switzerland
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIE.
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APPEARS te GOLD LETTERS on
M
M
DOOR of ROOM 419
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.DOWIE)

LACES AND CURTAINS
INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.

CORLETTE
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NEWYORKOFFICE
MANAGER

She Business Office of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 419-419aof the Flat Iron
Building, which is in the heart of Greater New Yor%.
She building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-secondand Twentg-third Streets, the
two great avenues,SroadWagand Fifth jiVenue, inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on SWentp-third
Street. Oar office is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth -AVenue.
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The Only Way

Zion City Bank
JOHN

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of

truth about the General
GroundOverseer's
the-World Visitation
is by reading LEA VES
:
OF HEALING.
Descriptive articles from
Deacon A. W. Newcomb, Gen
eral Associate Editor, and the
General Overseer's Sermons
and Special Letters in connec
tion with his Around-the-world
Visitation will appear at inter
vals during the next few
months.
Will you do your part to
secure One Hundred Thou
sand subscribers to LEAVES
OF HEALING? :

the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

Zion Printing and

VublishingHouse
ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

people may know the
X^lHE
'

—=

ALEX.

=====

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
Write

Charles

J.

for our booklet entitled,

Barnard,

Manager.

"

Saving Money."

William S. Peckham,
Cashier.
Charles H. Irish,
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.

things

concerning

of

the

in various
his

ways, were healed in answer to
Our first knowledge of his

prayers.

husband

had

gone

and wife, dear personal friends,
their
to California, seeking
health, and had located at Los

lost

ridiculous
the
bitter
Zion
the

relatives

press in try
in

While

the Rev.
John
Alexander Dowie conducted
series of meetings which they

a

attended.

them

healed.

;

They were both wonderfully

the

They wrote back most glow
ing accounts of what God was
doing in answer to this man's

a

in

hope of being
healed, gets their money, and
leaves them
worse plight

in

than they were before.
Among those who are most
one
railings
San Francisco.

Dr.

prayers.

We, of course, at once attrib

malicious
Bovard

of

tiful climate,

and change of occupation,

This man

was severely de
by the General Over
fifteen
about
years ago,

when the General
made

Overseer

We remember

first

in

their

letters

in

a

There had been

that

they told us of having
attended one meeting in which
one hundred sixty-eight persons

his

towns.

and

paid comparatively little atten
tion to the matter further.

on the
appearance
Pacific Coast, and held
large
number of successful missions

various

the healing to the beau
and to their rest

uted

nounced
seer

Los Angeles, seeking

health,

their

Dowie, and they go away in the
same condition that he deceives

these

chronic

cine.

that the people come for prayers
to the Rev.
John Alexander

prominent

dread

this

invalid.
We had been unable to do
anything for them with medi

ing to make out that there are
no cases of healings
Zion;

with

from

disease; the other was

is

religious

in Los Angeles,

work was from his mission

while we were still practicing medicine
Some former patrons,
the state of Iowa.

Angeles.
The one was suffering from
having
incipient consumption,

opposition against
insane utterances of some of the
so-called

power

love

in

demonstrations

of God in these missions, and
thesickand lame, diseased
largenumbersof

and

a

of the most

One

wonderful

in

YE, BELOVED, REMEMBER
WORDS WHICH HAVE
BEEN SPOKEN BEFORE BY THE
APOSTLES OF OUR LORD JESUS,
THE CHRIST; HOW THAT THEY
SAID TO YOU, IN THE LAST
TIME THERE SHALL BE
MOCKERS,
WALKING
AFTER THEIR OWN UN
GODLY LUSTS.

BUTYE THE

HEALED OF HERNIA.

a

MIRACULOUSLY

is
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were for the healing
the nations.;
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MRS. REBECCA H. POTTS.

had

testified

to

having

been

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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We did not doubt their integrity
but we did doubt the source
We attributed the healing
of the healing.
to natural causes, and partly to the fact

godly, sober-minded, spiritual
care nothing for persecution
the Lord and His wonderful
The dear old Saint, who

the people had been led to give up
their nauseating drugs, and we thought but
little more about the whole matter.

ance

healed.

and honesty,

that

The Scripture truths were not presented
to us until years later, when we came to
Chicago to attend the Theological depart
ment of the University of Chicago, when
we heard the Rev. John Alexander Dowie
the

preach

same

Gospel

he

that

had

preached on the Pacific Coast.
We remembered what we had heard.

of his
We recognized the truthfulness
and immediately accepted it.
preaching,
These very men of whom we have spoken
at the beginning of this article, who knew
about

all

known,

have
or could
healings,
the ones who are the most

the

are
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bitter in denouncing the Gospel of Divine
Healing, and he who has been so wonder

people, who
but rejoice in
work.

looks at you
from the preceding page, has been rejoic
ing for nearly fifteen years in the deliver
that came to her,
miraculously,
through the laying on of hands of our be
loved General Overseer.

It

be as easy for an Ingersoll to
her hope in her Savior for Salva
tion, as it would be for a Bovard to take
would

destroy

away from her her belief in the wonderful
and miraculous healing power of the Lord
Jesus, the Christ.
She was healed.
for

ten

hernia,

years
which

lated.

She

from

She had been suffering
a very severe case of

at times
was

in

became

constant

Her weight

had

been

reduced

sixteen

one

as his absurd bitterness and preju
dice, by denying the allegations
of thou
sands of good, honest, consecrated people.
Among these people who have been
as well

there are Ministers of the Gospel,
Attorneys, Bankers, Business
Physicians,

healed,

of every kind, Educators, men of
high learning and skilled in the various
mechanical pursuits, as well as the com
men

mon people generally.
The statements of these men and women
would

be taken

upon

any

other

subject

without any question.
They prove their
conviction by their strong adherence and
devotion to the work which is being prose
cuted by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie.
They cast their lot and labors with him
and his people.
Is it not fair to say that the opposition
and criticism of such men as Dr. Bovard
is due
intensely
beloved

largely to the fact that they are
of the success of our
envious
General

Christ

Overseer?

It

is said

did

of

the

it

were
jealous
through
envy;
they
and influence
that was
the power

of

that

the

Pharisees

Master over
by the blessed
the people and they lamented
the loss of
their own power to wield the minds and
lives of the people after their own plans.

exercised

Zion has nothing to regret, but much to
be thankful for to God in the way that she
has been able to draw out from the effete
organizations

strong

men

and

women,

to one

and,
at one
pounds,
word, God, in His infinite love and mercy,
touched her body and she was delivered.
hundred

healing.

Dr. Bovard shows his dense ignorance,

of

death.

The disease has never returned.

land, that people have been and are being
in answer to prayer.
healed miraculously

strangu

danger

fully used of God in the healing of the sick.
The most ridiculous thing is that they
deny that there have been any cases of
This is a matter of legal record in the
and this
archives of the City of Chicago,
is an undoubted fact in every part of the

Saturday. March 19, WW

"I

She declares,

am a well woman

today.

I weigh
I can
pounds.

hundred

seventy-five
from
twelve

walk

to

fourteen

blocks."
• There are scores and hundreds

of other

easily

cases

can

that

miraculous
the Pacific

healings,
Coast.

The American
Year's Harvest
these
refuted

be

cited,

which

were

at the same time

on

Firstfruits and the Second
tell the wonderful stories of

they have never
and have never been denied.

healings;

been

It is just as
easy for a mocker to spit on the Christ as
on poor helpless, suffering humanity.
The
the more
more a man does for humanity,
What about the mockers?

he is rejected.
Our Lord is now rejected,
And by the world disowned,
By tlie many still neglected,
And by the few enthroned;
But soon He'll come in glory,
The hour is drawing nigh,
For the crowning day is coming
By-and-by.
Let all that look for, hasten
The coming joyful day,
By earnestconsecration,
To walk the narrow way,
By gathering in the lost ones,
For whom our Lord did die,
For the crowning day that'scoming
By-and-by.
J. G. S.
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OP MRS. REBECCA H. POTTS.
)
1638Wall Street,
California, January 28, 1904.)
Dear General Overseer:— I am glad to

was the most severe case he had ever seen, and
there was no healing for me unless God couid
heal.
1 was wearing bandages and trusses constantly,
and I had to be very careful in what I ate elseI
would surfer the most terrible pain.
I could walk but little and had to be carefulin
my work aboutthe house,as any overexertion would
bring on a spell of greatestdistressand suffering.
When in May of 1889you came to Los Angeles
and held meetings I was strongly impressed to go
and hear you.
I went to the Tuesday afternoon Divine Healinc;
service.
You were teaching when I entered and I felt at
once the power of God in the hall, and in themidst
of the service I felt some of that power come upon
me.
The people were singing the hymn "She only
Touched the Hem of His Garment," and I realized
then that I had touched the hem of His garment
and I was made whole!
Oh, how I praised God for sending you hereand
answering your prayers for mc!
I am a well woman today.
At the time of my healing I weighed only one
hundred sixteen pounds; today I weigh one hun
dred seventy-five.
I am nearly seventy years of age and can easily
walk from twelve to fourteen blocks.
The disease has never returned and I neverfail
to give my testimonyamong my friends or wherever
I believe it will do good.
Dear Doctor, I was so glad to see your face
once more and hear you talk, to shake your hand
and receive your blessing when you stoppedhere
on your Around-the-World Visitation.
It did me good and I praise God for your com
ing to Los Angeles again.
Yours sincerely, (Mrs.) Rebecca H. Potts.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30a. m.
Junior service
9:30a. m.
Bible class, conducted byDeacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:ooa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p.m.
Evening service
8:00p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month — Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month — Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday- Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7:00p. m.
Wednesday —Citizens' rally
8:00p. m.
Friday— Adult Choir
745 p.m.
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Ifflop. m.
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Junior service
Lord's Day— Services (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)

9:45a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.

Los Angeles,

have an opportunity of writing my testimony, and
hope it will help some sufferer and glorify God.
For over ten, years, before you came to Los
Angeles in 1889,1 suffered from a very severecase
of strangulated rupture.
Dr. Zelin, who was my physician, said that it

Is ANY among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him thatis sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, it shall be forgiven him.—Jamti
5H4, '5-

Daily Bible Study for the Home
By Overseer

published of the out
for daily Bible reading com
pleted the month of March.
The lessons for the month of April
last section

THEline
begin

with

the

Gospel

according

to St.

John, while John's Epistle and Paul's
Epistle to the Philippians will be added
to complete

the month.
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Friday, April ist.

John j. —The Christ, the Word, chapter.
Memory text— Verse 5. " And the light shineth
in the darkness."
Contents of chapter— The Word was in the be
ginning with the Father; All things created by
Him; His life the light of men; It shineth in
darkness; John a witness of the Light; The
Christ rejected by His own; Those who
received Him became sons of God; John beareth witness of the Christ; Law cameby Moses,
grace and truth by the Christ; The Christ
manifests the Father; John answereth the
Pharisees; The Christ, the Lamb of God; Two
disciples follow Jesus; Jesus calleth Philip.
Saturday, April 2D.
John 2.— Marriage in Cana chapter.
Memory text— Verse 5. "Whatsoever He saith
unto you, do it."
Contentsof chapter— Jesus bidden to a marriage;
Miracle performed by Jesus; Words of the
governorof the feast;The Christ goethtoCaper
naum, and then to the Passover at Jerusa
lem; Cleanseth the Temple; Jews ask a sign;
Jesus gives no sign but words concerning
His resurrection; Many believe on Him be
causeof the miracles.
Sunday, April 3D.
John 3. —The New Birth chapter.
Memory text— Verse 5. "Except a man be born
of water and the Spirit."
Contents of chapter— The ruler Nicqdemus Com
eth to Jesus; Men must be born again to see
the Kingdom of God; Must be born of waterand
the Spirit to enter into Kingdom of God; The
Christ teacheth Nicodemus; Son of Man to be
lifted up like the serpent in the wilderness;
God's love to the world in giving His Son; Men
love darkness; Truth cometh to the light; Jesus
and His disciples tarry in Judea and baptize;
John baptizing at Enon; John testifieth con
cerning Jesus.
Monday, April 4TH.
John 4.— Jesus at the Well chapter.
Memory text— Verse 14. "Whosoever drinketh
. . . shall never thirst."
Contents of chapter — Jesus, going into Gali
lee, passeth through Samaria; Resteth at
Jacob's well; Woman of Samaria cometh to
draw water; Jesus talketh with her; Recalls
her sinful life; Declares Himself the Messiah;
She bringeth out the men to hear Jesus; Many
Samaritansbelievebecauseof theChrist'swords
to the wicked woman; The Christ tarrieth and
teacheth,and many more believe becausethey
hear Him for themselves; Nobleman's son
healed.
Tuesday, April 5TH.
John 5. — Teaching chapter.
Memory text— Verse 8. " Arise . . . walk."
Contents of chapter— Jesus goeth to the feast at
Jerusalem; Healeth man infirm thirty-eight

John

G. Speicher

Monday, April iith.
years; Jews displeased because the man is
healed on the Sabbath Day; Jesus tells the
John 11.— Raising of Lazarus chapter.
man to sin no more; Jews seek to kill Jesus;
Memory text—Verse 40. "If thou believedst
thou shouldest see the glory of God."
Jesus teacheth, showing unity of the work of
the Father and the Son; Said the Father and
Contents of chapter— Mary and Martha send
word to Jesus about sickness of their brother;
John the Baptist witnessethof Him.
Wednesday, April 6th.
Jesus tarries; Lazarus dies; Martha goes to
meet Jesus; Mary remains in the house; Jesus
John 6.— Bread from Heaven chapter.
—
declares Himself the Resurrectionand the'Life;
Memory text Verse 48. "I am the Bread of
Martha calleth Mary; Mary weeps at Jesus'
Life."
feet; Jesus weeps; Goeth to the tomb; Jesus
Contents of chapter— Multitude follows Jesus be
cause of the healings; Jesus goeth up into a
prays, and commands Lazarus to come forth;
mountain with His disciples ; Miracle of feed
Many Jews believe in Jesus because of the
miracle; Others go and tell Pharisees; Caiaing the five thousand; Gathering up of frag
ments; Jesus walketh on the sea; Next day
phas' prophecy; Jesus abides in city of
teacheth, presenting Himself as the Bread of
Ephraim with His disciples.
Life; Jews much displeased; Jesus' teaching Tuesday, April 12th.
regarding necessity of partaking of His flesh
John 12.— Anointing and riding into Jerusalem
and blood; Many disciples leave Him; The
chapter.
twelve disciples remain with Him.
Memory text— Verse 32. " And I, if I be lifted up
Thursday, April 7TH.
from die earth, will draw all men unto Myself."
John 7.— Teaching in the Temple chapter.
Contents of chapter— Jesus given a supper in
Memory text — Verse 24. " Judge righteous
home of Lazarus; Mary anoints the Savior;
judgment."
Judas objects; Savior commends her action;
Contents of chapter— Jesus' brethren disbelieve
Many come to see Jesus and Lazarus; Chief
Him; He goeth to the Feast quietly; Teacheth
priests consult to kill Lazarus also; Jesus rideth
in the Temple; Much discussion and division
into Jerusalem; peoplecry, "Hosanna;" Greeks
concerning Him and His teaching; Nicodemus
seek to see Jesus; Jesus teacheth concerning
pleads for careful judgment.
dying and giving up life; His prayer to Father
Friday, April 8th.
is answered audibly; Multitude puzzledat His
John 8.—True children and true disciples chapter.
teaching; Jesus departs from them, many dis
Memory text—Verse 51. "Keep My word, . . .
believing Him; Prophecy fulfilled; rulers who
never see death."
believe afraid to confess Him.
Contents of chapter— Pharisees bring in woman Wednesday, April
13TH.
taken in adultery; Jesus' answer to their
John ij. — Last Supper and New Commandment
question condemns them; He shows com
chapter.
passion towards the sinful woman; Jesus
Memory text— Verse 34. "Love one another
shows them His witnessing and judgment are
even as I have loved you."
from above; Pharisees would die in their sins;
Contents of chapter— The Christ at supper with
Would realize the truth when the Christ was
His disciples; Washeth their feet; Foretelleth
lifted up; Jews declare they are Abraham's
His betrayal by Judas; Judas leaveththe table;
seed, and God is their Father; Jesus said they
The Christ giveth new commandment; Says
were children of the Devil; They accuse the
Peter will deny Him.
Christ of having a devil; They seek to stone
Thursday, April 14TH.
Him; He withdraweth from them.
John 14.—The Comforter chapter.
Saturday, April oth.
Memory text— Verse 12. "Greater works than
John 9.— Man born blind chapter.
these shall he do."
Memory text— Verse 5. "I am the Light of the
Contents of chapter— Heart must be calm; Many
world."
abiding places in the Father's house; The
Contents of chapter— Healing of the man born
Christ preparing places for us; The Christ the
blind; Jews disbelieved becauseit was done on
Way to the Father; He is the manifestationof
the Sabbath Day; The parents called; They
the Father; Greater works through faith in
answer evasively, fearing the Jews; Jews tell
Him; Ask the Father in His Name; Comforter
the man Jesus is a sinner; Revile him for bepromised; We live because the Christ lives;
ieving Jesus a good Man; Cast him out; Jesus
Father and Son dwelling in us by the Holy
findeth him; Revealeth Himself as the Son of
Spirit; The Christ's legacyof Peace.
God; Healed man worships Him.
Friday, April 15TH.
Sunday, April ioth.
John ij. — The True Vine chapter.
John 10.— The Good Shepherd chapter.
Memory text— Verse 4. "Abide in Me, and I
Memory text— Verse 28. "They shall never
in you."
perish."
—
Contents of chapter Thieves and robbers try to
Contents of chapter— Jesus is the true Vine; The
enter some other way; True Shepherd goeth
Father the Husbandman; No fruit outside of
before, calling His sheepby name; Sheep will
abiding in the Christ; Branches which do not
not follow strangers; Jesus is the Door; Came to
abide in the Christ die and are burned; Father
give abundant life; Givcth His life for the
glorified in our bearing much fruit; Keeping
commandments we abide in the Christ; Our
sheep; Knoweth His sheep; One fold and one
joy to be full; Not servants, but friends; The
Shepherd; Division among the Jews; Jews
again ask Jesus to declare Himself regarding
world hated Jesus before us; Servant not
greater than his Lord; He that hatcth the
His Messiahship; His answer maketh them
angry; They seek to stone Him, saying He
Christ hateth the Father also; He was hated
blasphemed; He escapes out of their hands;
without a cause; The Comforter testifies of the
Many follow Him beyond Jordan, believing.
Christ.
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ND IN THAT DAY THOU SHALT SAY,
I WILL GIVE
THANKS UNTO THEE,

0

JEHOVAH."
For THOUGH Thou wast angry with me,
Thine anger is turned away.
And Thou comfortest me.

Behold, God is my salvation;
I will trust, and will not be afraid:
For the Lord Jehovah is my strength and song;
And He is become my Salvation.
Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation.
And in that day shall ye say,
Give thanks unto Jehovah,
Call upon His Name,
Declare His doings among the peoples,
Make mention that His Name is exalted.
Sing unto Jehovah;
For He hath done excellent things:
Let this be known in all the earth.
Cry aloud and shout,
Thou inhabitant of Zion:
For great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee.
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Zion

rejoicing and thanksgiving at the con

IS filled with

of God's presence

stant evidences

We have great reason

and blessing.

to rejoice in the fact that Zion is

forward, and that nothing has been able to hinder

going

her

progress.

Whatever Zion

has undertaken

to do, she has done, and

done well.

In

all the

servant
despite

history of this great work, God has enabled

to carry out
the

fact

His

that

a

plans
few

and establish
small

His

Zion, so that,

creditors,

with

the

probable cooperation of some of the larger ones, were able
a judge to appoint a receiver for the great estate
of Zion, today the confidence of the business world, and the

to persuade

world at large,

is stronger in the financial integrity of Zion

than it ever has been.

Encouraging

indications

come from all sides,

that the

confidence of the people has been largely strengthened
of weakened

instead

by the attack made last year.

The doleful prophecies by

some

of the false

prophets,

that Zion would not be able to meet her obligations, have most

dismally failed.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday. March 19. &04

The first payment agreed upon by Zion with the creditors
has been faithfully met, and the prospects are very much better
for the next payment than they were for this.

653

It is true that there were between six and seven hundred
creditors, but a large number of these were for sums ranging
from one dollar to one hundred dollars, being merely the
of accounts ; and this statement does not fairly repre

balances

sent the actual condition of Zion.

The following article is taken from the Chicago RecordHerald, published Thursday, March 17, 1904:
DOWIE

not for the agreement

that we would pay

all the

creditors alike.

QUICK TO PAY.

DISPOSES OF FIRST INSTALMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS
AHEAD OF TIME.
BUSINESS

Hundreds of these small creditors could be paid off at once
if it were

ON CASH

A DAY

It

is

true

City

that all the industries of Zion

are in full

operation.

BASIS.

ALL THE INDUSTRIES OF ZION CITY SAID TO BE IN
FLOURISHING CONDITION.

It

John Alexander Dowie's creditors have been paid the ten per cent, of

is also

true

"

that Zion lace

is being sold widely,"

and

for Zion candy.

that there is a large demand

their claims promised by Dowie in the arrangement that followed court
proceedings last December. Though the instalment was not due until
March 12th, checks were sent to the creditors March 11th by Charles

J.
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Barnard, Dowie's financial manager. To all appearances, members of the
creditors' committeesay, Dowie is prospering, and all his business for Zion

But there are other things which tend
prosperity of Zion City in the near future.

to

increase

the

City is being done on a cash basis.
" It was outrageous for three creditors having small claims to try to
throw Dr. Dowie's affairs into the hands of a receiver," said E. W. Dakin,
one of the creditors' committee, yesterday. " No business concern can
show assets for more than half actual values at such a time.

Since the

arrangement was made with the creditors' committeeeverything boughtby
Dr. Dowie has been paid for within ten days. The affairs of Zion City

Contracts are

being

for the right of way of an

made

electric railway through Zion City.
The terms will be exceedingly favorable to Zion City.

apparently are being managed on strict business lines. Zion City has a
fine harbor site, and expects aid from the government. The lace man

The owner of the railway is dealing with Zion City in a
spirit of liberality, and Zion is dealing with him in the same

ufactured in Zion is being sold widely, the candy factory is running con

way.

stantly and the general store seems to be flourishing. There is general
satisfaction among the creditors because of this prompt payment, and we

employment

hope for equally prompt settlement of the second instalment."
By the terms of the agreement made by Dowie with his creditors on
December 10, 1903, the total indebtedness of Zion City, about $400,000,
was to be paid off in instalments as follows:
March 12th, ten per cent.; June 12th, twenty-five percent.;

The grading and

railway

construction of this

will

give

to a large number of Zion men.

Arrangements are now being
the construction of the entire

made that will

probably give

line from Zion City to Waukegan

to Zion constructors.

September

12th, twenty-five per cent.; December 12th, forty per cent.
The agreement,which would clear away Dowie's indebtednesswithin a

If this

arrangement materializes,

we shall be able

to

year, was proposed by Dr. Dowie and followed a week's receivership of the
property, as ordered in the United States District Court, by Judge Kohlsaat.

employ every able-bodied man who may come to Zion City

Creditors representing a small indebtednesspetitioned for the receivership.

this coming

year, and the prospects are all in our favor.

The creditors' committee is composed of W. T. Apmadoc, F. H. Wickett,
E. T. Cushing, E. W. Dakin and W. B. Thurston.

It recommended the

acceptanceof Dowie's proposition upon the understanding that his business
would be conducted upon a cash basis. There are said to be six or seven
hundred creditors, about eighty per cent, of them being in Chicago. J. V.

coming

Farwell & Co., it is said, are the largest creditors.

the establishment

The first paymentwas made by Mr. Barnard in the absenceof Dr. Dowie,
who is in Australia.

We hope to be able to establish
of a Soap

is true, as we have said before, that the first payment

has been made to the creditors.

industries during the

Manufactory.

died of disease,

filthy material

plans for

The soap that is

made in large cities is largely filled with lard, and
from the meat markets,
have

It

new

We have at this time about completed

year.

the refuse

the fat of animals

and oftentimes

which

is

worked

up

into

soap.

that the soap that is used by Zion people

determined

that

such as cholera-infected hogs, and other

We are
shall be

absolutely pure and free from these injurious and disagreeable
properties.
We shall

It

is

also

true that Zion has been upon a cash basis since

the 1st of December, 1903, and there is not one dollar of new

indebtedness to any firm in Chicago, or elsewhere,
purchases since that time, except

it may

for any

be possibly a few

hundred dollars to be paid on delivery of goods.

from

make a purely vegetable

vegetable

will in no way endanger
possibilities
diseases,

our people,

receiving disgusting

of

such

soap

oil, olive, cotton-seed

as frequently come

soap manufactured

and

for toilet purpose,
other oils, which

or subject them to the
and

destructive

skin

from the use of impure

in many of the soap factories.
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in no way injure the

suet, which will

beef

and tender skins of little infants and children, or men

delicate

cutaneous

diseases

are

by not thoroughly

caused

It is the determination of Zion to protect
every possible way from injurious

Read twenty-second Psalm, verses twenty-seven and eight.

things,

her people

The Chief Secretary of State, Mayor of Adelaide, and Comm.ssionei ji
Police promise protection to the full extent of their powers.
Intense interest continues throughout the commonwealth.

in

Love to Zion everywhere.

as well as to give

Pray for us.

them employment in our beautiful City.

Mizpah.

Dowie.

Reports from
The advantages of living in

tremendous.

are

recently made by the United States Labor

Bureau as to how the average American wage-earner spends
his money, it is stated that about forty per cent, goes for food
and medicine;

at least sixty persons awaiting the arrival of Overseer

per cent, for clothing; fifteen per

about fifteen

One

man

per cent, for clubs and secret

mined

societies

per cent, for

; two

; one and a half per cent, for tobacco.

In making a fair estimate, we believe that we have a right to
say that of the forty per cent, for food and
ten per cent, goes to doctors and

theaters

and

medicine, at least

find that we have about

twenty per cent, for things for

another ten per cent., making

the

Healing

writes

that

Catholic

Church in Zion,

of Zion, through the faithful

teaching

Hindu, who is reading Leaves of

to them.

drugs ; then when we take

we

tobacco,

the Christian

into

accepted

in Nagercoil,

hundred men, who are firmly deter

preaching of a converted

that is spent for liquor, secret

consideration the amount

to come

having

India,

Southern

in

there is a body of four

societies,

Bryant

for baptism

ture ; three and a half per cent, for intoxicants ; two and a half

amusements

come from Johannesburg.

The Conductor of the Gathering writes today that there are

cent, for rent ; five per cent, for fuel ; four per cent, for furni
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reports

Encouraging

resources of the people as they do in the world.
In an estimate

the Ecclesiastical work of Zion are exceed

ingly favorable.

which do not draw upon the

many things

are

City

this

of life may cost as much as in any other

While the necessaries

into

|
j

We are resting, watching, and preparing'for the Visitation.

rinsing the unclean soap out of the clothes.

city, there

March 13, 1904.

Zion City, Illinois.

Speicher,

and women.

Many

Via Chicago, Illinois;

Via Bamfield,

Adelaide,

We shall also manufacture an excellent quality of Laundry
Soap from clean

Saturday. March 19,1994

We are receiving every month

hundreds of applications

for fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

which there is absolutely no call in Zion.
And then when we consider that there is scarcely any loss
of time

of sickness among

because

our people,

we can add

another ten per cent., making the laboring man in Zion City
It is

at least thirty per cent, ahead of the man in the world.
true

the

wage-earner spends

average

little

of his

Church, while the man in Zion pays at least one-tenth

larger wages

about it that the average
than

the

now there are calls all about
advertisements

us

for Zion men.

in the Chicago papers

are faithfnl in paying their tithes.
men can be trusted; that they

they

have

larger for the first months

ever

been

before during

the

period of the year in the history of Zion.

Let Zion everywhere rejoice with

us in

the

prosperity

of Zion in every Department.

seeking

Even

There are

Zion men who

Employers know that Zion
are

same

are many per cent,

year than

Zion man will receive

wage-earner outside.

average

this

money for the

income in tithes to the support of his Church; but there is not
any question

The tithes
of

While
and

many

we undoubtedly have many storms
battles

to

we

fight,

have

this

still before us,

consolation,

that

behind us there has been nothing but victory.

faithful, regular at their

work; that they do not drink and fight, nor do they steal.
The advantage

is all on the side of the Zion

Every work

man.

taken

The miserable failure of
protect

the authorities in

our beloved General Overseer cannot

Australia

and

to

never has

been able to injure the work of Zion in any degree.

We are glad to notice by the following cablegram,

this may be the case.
cannot

preserve order.

We earnestly pray that

But whether it be the case or not, it

in any wise injure

Zion.

It is only

our beloved

Leader has ever under

carried through.

Nowhere can you write

the word

Failure upon any of

his undertakings.

received

last Lord's Day, that the authorities of Adelaide are determined
to enforce law and

that

he has successfully

a shame

injury to the city in which these disgraceful things happen.

and

We are more and more convinced that he is right, and that
his claims are true, and we are more and more

assured that

God will sustain Zion, and no matter what storms of adversity
may assail her, the good

from her onward course.

ship of Zion can

never be turned
Speicher.

John G.

Memorabilia

of the New York Visitation
By Mrs.

Forget not to show love unto strangers: for there

by some have entertained angels unawares.—
Hebrews

fj :2.

Abraham sat one day in his tent
door at noon, he suddenly saw three
strangers standing before him.
Rising quickly, with his oriental polite
ness and hospitality, he made a low bow
and not only invited the strangers in, but
constrained them to rest while he hastened
to prepare refreshments for them before
they passed on their way.
What was his reward ?
The privilege of talking with his Lord!
The privilege of entreating for and gain
ing the salvation of his relative, Lot!
The receiving of the promise of a son!
The people of New York were not un
mindful of this exhortation of the Apostle
to entertain strangers, and in thus enter
taining the members of Zion Restora
tion Host they received a Message from
their risen Lord — a Message of purity,
healing
peace, and power; of salvation,
and holy living!
That they may take this Message into
their hearts, and that it may renovate and
purify their lives, is the prayer of every
member of the Host.
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As

Deaconess
J. M. Markley, Collingswood,
New Jersey. — While doing Restoration work in
Brooklyn, we were leaving a building, when a man
to whom we had just delivered a Message came
running after us, inviting us to come and take lunch
with him and his wife.
We accepted the invitation.
The wife was greatly delighted to see us. •
She made fresh tea while her husband brought
fresh cakes and served us.
The wife had been to one of the meetings in
Madison Square Garden and desired to go again.
The man on account of his work could not get
away except on Sunday.
He said to us, "We are so glad you are here.
Tell Dr. Dowie for me that if he will build a city
here, he may count my wife and me as members
of his Church and city. We are tired of our rotten
Roman Catholic church to which we belong."
Several asked us why there were no meetings in
Brooklyn. "We need you," they said, "for Brook
lyn is worse than New York."
One day when I was resting in my room,the lady
who owned the house came and asked me if I
would not come down-stairs and tell them about
Zion.
I went with her and found two other ladies who
wished to hear about Zion.
I told them of many things I had seen in Zion
while living in Chicago eight years ago, and what a
noble woman I found Overseer Jane Dowie to be.
I also told them of her beautiful daughter,Esther,
and of Deaconess Paddock's work amongthe fallen
women.
The lady was a Jewess, and she and her daughter
attended the meetings every night.

E.mily Ware

M. Reinhardt, Seattle,Washington. -I am veryglad that Cod gave me the privilege of coming
from the Pacific coast to the Atlantic, to be with
Zion Restoration Host in their Visitation to New
York.
One day we found an old lady who had been a
cripple for three years.
She invited us in.
We found she was German.
We told her that if she wished to be healed, she
must repent of all her sins and be born again. We
then prayed with her.
She had not been out of her room for threeyears,
and during that time not one of the members of
the church, or her minister, had called upon her.
As we left the room she thanked us for coming
and for our little talk with her.
I think this one visit was worth all my expense
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.
I praise God for His blessings and for His keep
ing power.
I know that if I dwell "in the Secret Place of the
Most High," I shall "abide underthe shadow of the
Almighty."
Mrs. Martha L. Ortwig, Zion City, Illinois. —
In all the Zion Restoration work I have ever done
the reception in New York was the most cordial.
In one place we met a Baptist minister.
He asked, "What would you do in a severe case
of typhoid fever or appendicitis? Would you not
take medicine?"
I replied, " No, sir; we have no use for the poison
in any case."
" If you should ask God to lead you to the right
doctor, and ask God's blessing upon the medicine
you would be healed," he said.
I then asked him to please find in the Bible
where God had said He needed the help of medi
cine or the doctor.
He blushed and tried to change the subject; but I
quoted many passagesreferring to Divine Healing
until he was forced to admit that I was right.
Afterward we saw him at Madison Square Gar
den, and he thanked us for having come, but said
that he hoped we would all get back into the fold
again.
I replied " Dear brother, if you only knew how
happy we are to know that we are in the right fold
now, you would not ask us to return to the old
churches."
I also had the joy of meeting a lady, who was an
infidel, but who came to themeeting,was converted,
and had a perfect healing.
I also had the privilege of leading a colored lady,
who was a cripple, into the Divine Healing meet
ing, where she received great blessing.
We went into a drug store in one place and the
owner thought it very strange.
He said, " I never saw ladies go to a drug store
before with religious papers."
He laughed quite heartily, but he thanked us as
we gave him the papers and asked us to come
again.
We went into a large tailoring establishment.
The foreman stepped out and began to talk very
pleasantly with us.
"You will all be glad to get back to your clean
city, I suppose," he said.
"Yes," I replied, "in one sense, we shall, but
none of us wish to go back until we have done our
work."
He then said, " Do you not want some subscrip
tions?"

We replied that we certainly did.
He then handed us two dollars saying that
Leaves of Healing was not worth that to him,
but he could send it toothers.
As he has many workmen, Leaves of healing
will reach many men in his factor)'.

Mrs. Jane Carr, Zion City, Illinois. — 1 praise
God for the many blessings I received throughout
the Visitation.
God blessed me at every door at which I called.
We met one man in a saloon who said that he
had heard Dr. Dowie in Chicago eight years
ago.
He wanted all the literature we could give him.
One day a man came across the street and a^ked
us for Zion Literature and subscribed for Leaves
of Healing.

It was evident that God went before us and
opened the hearts of the people to receive us.
The people seemed to be starving for the truth.
Several ladies asked us to correspond with them
and I am doing so.
Two were baptized.
How eager the people were to hear of Zion; and
how glad we were for theopportunityof telling them
of Zion!
In one home there were twenty-one Zion people
housed. The people who owned the house were
delighted with the meetings.
The last Lord's Day, the lady sat from early
morning until five o'clock in the afternoon in Mad
ison Square Garden without leaving her seat.
The morning we left, several of us were standing
in their hall, when some one suggested that we
have a meeting before we parted.
We sang, " Blest be the Tie that binds," and then
the gentleman of the house prayed.
He subscribed for the Leaves. We also ob
tained three other yearly subscriptions.

Mrs. Beda S. Lindsay, Zion City, Illinois. I enjoyed the work greatly in New York. The joy
of the Lord was our strength.
One lady, when we called, said, that she had
studied the Bible all her life, since she was old
enough to read, and when she heard of Zion and
the teaching, and that the General Overseer was
coming to New York, she said, "Praise God, it is
just what I have been praying and looking for!
Zion has a world-wide reputation for good in spite
of the Devil and the lies of the press."
At another house,the lady as she openedthedoor
began to sing, "We are marching to Zion."
She said her husband had been to the Garden
and was overjoyed at the wonderful work of God
manifested there.
She asked us to pray for her, and she subscribed
for Leaves of Healing.
As we entered one saloon, the keeper was very
pleasant and seemed much interested.
He said that he did not like the saloon business,
and that he would quit it at once, if he could find
somethingbetter.
He wished to know if there would be anything
for him in Zion City.
I told him that there would be, when he got
right with God and man.
I also told him that if he would come to
Madison Square Garden, our General Overseer,
under God, would teach him the way to truth and
righteousness.
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RESTORATION

THE
All

-last

but

one of

MESSAGE.

the series

of Restoration Messages

in Madison Square Garden!
who composed the great audience that had assembled

delivered

to

hear God's Prophet as he made plain to them the mighty
truths of God's Word seemed to realize that a wonderful man
with a wonderful message was in their midst, and now was
soon to leave.
There was perfect quietness throughout the vast auditorium,
those seated farthest from the platform eagerly leaning forward,
intent upon hearing every word.

The

Message
it all

through

was interspersed
there prevailed

with both wit and pathos, but
a deep spiritual
power as a
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message to each individual present.
It was a most thrilling sight when,

at the close of the service,

thousands rose and earnestly consecrated
service.

themselves

which the Congregation and Choir joined in singing Hymns
Nos. 7 and 17 from the Special Song Sheet.
The General Overseer then said:
Reading and Exposition.

Let

us read in the Inspired Word of God, in the Gospel
according to St. John, part of the 5th chapter beginning with
the 1st verse:
After these things there was a feast of the Jews; and Jesus went up to
Jerusalem.
Now there is in Jerusalem by the sheep gate a pool, which is called in
Hebrew Bethesda, having five porches.
The word Bethesda means House of Mercy.
In these lay a multitude of them that were sick, blind, halt, withered.
The remainder of the 3d verse and the whole of the 4th
verse in the Old Version is omitted in the Revised Version,
and ought not to be read as a part of the text, for all the most
ancient authorities omit the words.
These are the omitted words:
— waiting for the moving of the water.
For' an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled
the water: whosoever then first, after the troubling of the water, stepped in,
was made whole of whatsoeverdisease he had.
That Is an Interpolation.

There can be little doubt that this well has been found.
Robinson says that the Arabs called it the Well of the Dragon,
because some believed that the moving of the water was caused
by a dragon that went down now and then into the pool.
There is no doubt that the real cause is the escaping of
natural gases into the well, such as is common in all parts of
the world.
But the Jews had a tradition that it was an angel that moved
the water and some of the translators, no doubt, wrote that
tradition in the margin, and eventually some one put it into a
Jate manuscript.
One of the wonderful things about our Old Version is that it
is so wonderfully accurate.

It

is

the

translated
manuscripts.

latest
from which
the translators
manuscripts
the
King James Version — the Twelfth Century

We now have manuscripts from away back in the Fourth
Century, and very complete ones, most of the oldest ones
lacking very little, such as the Codex Vaticanus and the Codex
Sinaiticus .
"The followingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

The General Overseer led in prayer, after which the Cho'ir
"Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs and Carried Our
Sorrows," from Handel's " Messiah."
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

sang,

OF BETHESDA; OR, WILT THOU BE MADE

THE FIVE PORCHES

WHOLE?

to God's

MadisonSquareGarden.NewYork City,FridayEvening,October30,1903.
The Services were opened by the usual Processional, after

Scripture

They omit these verses, and so do the oldest versions up to
the Ninth Century.
Those who have put them in have done so without authority.
And a certain man was there, which had been thirty and eight years in his
infirmity.
When Jesus saw him lying, and knew that he had been now a long time
in that case, He saith unto him, Wouldest thou be made whole?
The sick man answered Him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is
troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth
down before me.
Jesus saith unto him, Arise, take up thy bed, and walk.
And straightway the man was made whole, and took up his bed and
walked.
Let us pray.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom these
words shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time,
Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
Now there is in Jerusalem by the sheep gate, a pool, which is called in
Hebrew Bethesda, having five porches.
In these lay a multitude of them that were sick, blind, halt, withered.
The story that I read to you tonight is the story of the Pool
of Bethesda — the House of Mercy.
My intense desire is that in this, our last public service of the
week, you shall get the blessing that so many have received
in many other lands where I have delivered
this lecture.
It was at the feast of the Jews.
The setting of the story has very much to do with the signifi
cance of the story itself.
Apples of gold are all the better for being in baskets of silver,
I Should

Like

You

to Look at the Silver
Story.

Setting

of This

Golden

There can be but little doubt, perhaps none, that this feast
was the Feast of Purim.
That Feast of the Jews was not only a Jewish but a political
festival.
It must never be forgotten that the Jewish religion entered
into every part of their life.
It was not only ecclesiastical, but educational, commercial and
political, as are the four great divisions of Zion's work today.
We have seen how impossible and how foolish it is to separate
any part of the life of the people and set it aside, saying, "This
is religion and the other is not."
That is the reason men, for the most part, put on their religion
with their Sunday coats, and put it off on Monday; they go
down-town
leaving at home any good impression
they may
have received on the Sabbath.
We must get back to the old truth that God is the Alpha and
the Omega, the beginning and the end, throughout all our lives.
This Festival of Purim

Had a Special Signification
This Time.

for the Jews at

It was the festival commemorating
their deliverance
during
the captivity, when, during the reign of King Ahasuerus, Esther,
a Jewish maiden, became queen, and a wicked man, Hainan,
who hated the Jews, planned their destruction.
It is the most despicable hatred, this so-called race hatred.
Let me say in passing, that there is only one race.
There are many families, but there is one race.
The one race sprang from one man and one woman.
Ham, Shem, and Japheth, sons of Noah, were brothers, and
there is only one race.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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When I

hear people
talking about the racial question,
for there is no racial
know they are talking nonsense,
question.
The race is one.
There are many families, but there is only one race.
and prejudice
have caused war, slavery, and
But ignorance
bloodshed.
Israel was at this time in bondage, but Israel has always
risen above the bondage.
When in bondage in Egypt it was the Israelitish prince,
Moses, who commanded
the armies of Pharaoh.
When in the captivity, it was an Israelitish princess who sat
upon the queen's throne.
You never can put down Israel, for

I

The Israelitish

People Are the Imperial Family

of the Human Race.
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Do not forget

it.
and shortcomings,
vVith all their imperfections
they remain
the chosen people of God.
Never forget what Jesus said at the well of Sychar, "Salvation
is from the Jews."
It was a Jew who was speaking; Jesus, the Jew, the Son of
Mary, the Jewess.
Do not forget that when you revile that family of the race,
you revile the Son of God; that you revile the apostles and the
first martyrs of the Church.
Do not forget that in reviling the Jew you revile the most
powerful princes, the largest spiritual natures, and those that
have handed down to us the Sacred Oracles of God.
times, shame!
that you should
Ten thousand
Shame!
a man because he is the brother of Jesus, the Christ,
Eersecute
clonging to the same family!
The Israelites, at the time of which this story speaks, were
not in bondage, and this Feast Day celebrated their deliverance,
when through the wisdom of Mordecai and the devotion
of
Queen Esther, Haman met his just reward, being hanged on
his own gallows, and the people of God were set free from their
bonds.
The days of their slavery were over.
They were always patriotic, chafing under a conqueror
as all deeply religious men must be.
Liberty

Is Essential to True Religion.

Liberty is essential to Christianity.
Liberty and the Christ are one.
He came to set men free.
He came to tell them truth that would set them free.
He said, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free."
The Apostle glories in that fact when he says, "There is
therefore now no condemnation
to them that are in Christ
For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made
Jesus.
me free from the law of sin and of death."
Nothing but the law of the Spirit of Life can ever set you
free in spirit, soul and body.
Freedom we must have.
We cannot be other than free.
Those who know the Christ can never surrender their freedom
to another.
He who made us free, demands that we shall continue free.
The Jews were chafing.
They had an Idumean prince, a kind of half-bred Israelite,
son of the monster Herod.

But at this time, earlier in the Christ's career than the time
of His crucifixion, they were moving very cautiously,
for no
matter what the scribes wrote about Him, no matter what the
Pharisees spoke about Him,
The Christ Was Winning

His Way Among the People.

In passing, let me say that Zion Restoration Host has this
a visitation of nearly six thousand
homes in
day completed
New York, and has been received everywhere with courtesy
and kindness, although
the wicked, vile press of this city is
to make the Visitation a failure.
endeavoring
Over a million pieces of Zion Literature have been put into
the homes.

Millions of kind words have been spoken, kind deeds done,
good seed sow-n, and the Visitation has been a success.
The Christ's life was one that they could not deal with easily.
The people were afraid at first of their rulers, but by-and-bv.
love cast out fear, and the love of the people for the Man who
spoke as only He could; who went about doing good and
healing all who were oppressed of the Devil; whom God was
with, and wrho used His wonderful powers only to bless — their
love for Him triumphed over fear.
"
Perfect love casteth out fear."
So by this time they were beginning to wonder what would
happen.
Many Desired to Proclaim Jesus King.
In fact, a large number of people in Galilee were wishing the
Christ to proclaim Himself King; they were wanting to make
Him King.
Therefore, when He came down to this Feast, Romans and
Jewish priests alike were fearful of what might happen, remem
bering

what this Feast

of Purim

was.

The Jews came, singing their songs, up the Temple Moun
tain, recalling the deliverance,
and looking with contempt
who were watching them, and ready in a
upon the Romans,
moment to plunge their spears into their hearts, and massacre
hundreds and thousands if they dared to lift the standard of

rebellion.
As the Christ came up they sang their songs of freedom.
They were proclaiming Him the Messiah of God, as He
entered in at the sheep gate.
But in His eyres there was a far-away look, as of one who
had heard, away in the heavens, a distant cry.
Then it seemed to be hearer; His eyes filled with pity and
He turned aside from the sheep gate.

FIVE

BEAUTIFUL

OF

LESSONS

PERCEPTIVE
RETENTIVE
ACTIVE

BETHESDA.

FAITH
FAITH

RECEPTIVE

FAITH
FAITH

PASSIVE FAITH

CHRIST
THE
FOUNTAIN

"They Hated Him Without a Cause."

RESTING IN JESUS
FOR
JESUS

They had Pilate, a shrewd politician with a good wife, whose

good advice he failed to take, or he never would have crucified
the Christ, and stained his name by sending an innocent Man
to the cross.
Shame to a Roman judge that he should say He was innocent
and yet hand Him over to the cruel combination of scribes and
Pharisees who thirsted for His blood!
For what cause?
What evil have I done, that a venal press should hound me?
It is clone for the same cause for which the Christ suffered —
because He hated sin and loved righteousness.
Never forget that.
You will always get into trouble with the Devil and every
evil power if you hate iniquity and do right.
"They hated Him without a cause."

Saturdav, March 19,1904

WORKING

^^^^MO^mN^^^^^^^^^JESUJ^^^J
^<EC^rV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^JESU^^
SEEING
JESUS

The Romans, who were watching, wondered
going to do.
He was thinking of no armed rebellion.
Armed

"With

Rebellion Never Accomplishes

force of arms you nothing can."
You never will do anything by bloodshed.
War makes war.
War makes hatred.

what He was

Anything.

Frid£lE»J£ol£&r3o.ai903

VISITATION OF ELIJAH

Only wisdom makes peace; only wisdom

brings purity; only
brings deliverance.
Wisdom and love and power were in the Messiah of God.
He walked away from the sheep gate and came to the pool.
This chart (pointing to the illustrated diagram before him on
the platform) is not intended to represent the shape of the
pool, but to represent the thoughts that I have concerning
these five porches, which surround Bcthesda — the Christ, the
Fountain opened for sin and for all uncleanness in the House
wisdom

of Judah.

Around these porches a multitude lay — lame, blind, halt,
withered — having a notion that the water down in the center
was moved now and then by an angel, and that if a man got in
•quickly enough he would be healed.
Picture of the Impotent Man.
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One man lay there, no doubt well back from the pool, who
had come there day after day for thirty and eight years.
A loving mother had probably carried him there when he
was a baby, and watched and put him in time after time, but
he was no better.
He was an impotent man, utterly impotent.
Now he was pushed back, for the loving hands that used to
carry him were lying in the grave, it may be.
Perhaps others wearied of carrying him, and he being poor
could hire no one to do it, so he was pushed back.
When the water moved he would creep with difficulty down
to the porches, but the porches were too much for him and he
could not get in.
Moving along through these porches is the Christ, and He
comes

to this man.
Now he had heard of the Christ, but could not get to Him.
I think it requires but a very little stretch of the imagination
to suppose
that that man had been praying,
"O Jehovah!
Jehovah the Healer, if Thou hast indeed come in the flesh, Oh,
come to me! Oh, come to me!"
But no answer came until that day.
When He First Saw the Christ.

Near to him he saw a multitude of people, and a kind and
beneficent face looking down upon him.
He looked up and heard the words, "Wilt thou be made

whole?"
That did seem rather an aggravation.
Why had he been lying there for thirty-eight years?
He may have said to the Stranger, "Why do you ask me such
Of course I am willing to be made whole!"
a stupid question?
But his heart had been waiting for that Voice.
A woman's voice rang in my ears today, "O Doctor, I have
been waiting for some voice that would give me help, and you
Now tell me what to do."
have helped me.
I told her, and she will do it too.
That man had been waiting for that Voice. Waiting! Waiting!

And

in his heart that
when he heard it there was something
responded to it.
To the Stranger's kind question; "Wilt thou be made whole?"
he answered, "Sir, I have no man to help me when the pool
is troubled. The rich and the powerful get in and I cannot
get through the throng."
But that was not what the Christ asked.
He does not ask if you have gone to the baths of England or

of Europe.
He does not ask if you have gone to the mud baths of New
Zealand; He never talks about that.
He is talking to your spirits where the healing must begin,
and He is saying, "Wilt thou be made whole?"
O sin-sick spirit! O troubled and burdened soul! O weary
body! "Wilt thou be made whole?"
The Son of God Gives Command to Rise.

Then the impotent man saw no longer merely another man,
but he saw the God in Him, lie waited for the command, and
the command came, "Rise!"

He

rose.

Then came the command, "Take up thy bed;" and he rolled
up his couch.
Then he was told, "Go to your home."
He started home and the thing was done.

Ah,

but the story goes on.

THE
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The Christ is here tonight, and there are those here that are
suffering from infirmities in spirit, in soul, and in body.
I desire you to meet that same Christ on these five porches.
The first of these porches I have called Perceptive Faith, or
seeing Jesus.
Have You Seen Jesus?
You know that Jesus lived Nineteen Centuries ago, but you
are certain that He is not in New York now.
If that were true, I had better have stayed at home; but I knew
that the Christ was here.
I knew that Christ was with me, and I knew some would see
Jesus.

Have you seen Him as your Savior?
Have you seen Him as your Healer?
Do you realize that He is the same, unchanged

unchangeable?
That is Perceptive

and

Faith.

The Next Is Receptive Faith— Receiving Jesus.
Seeing is not enough; you must receive Him.
Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any man hear My Voice and
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me.
Fling the heart's door open.
The King of Glory, Jehovah Sabaoth, the Lord of Hosts, the
gentle, loving Savior with the pierced hand is here, and He is
knocking to get into your heart.
Let Him in.
That is Receptive Faith.
The Next Is Retentive Faith— Holding Fast to Jesus.

Ah, that is the trouble.
Some of you knew Jesus long ago, when you were not so rich
as you are now; when you were not so honored in politics and
in business.
You knew

Him, and you received Him, but you let go.
Men told you that you could not be a Christian and hold fast
to your business.
Some one laughed at you and you let go.
Have you ever had the same joy since?
Have you ever had the same peace?
Has your life ever been so bright since you turned your backon the light and walked in the shadow?
Hold fast to Jesus.
The Next Is Active Faith — Working

for Jesus.

There is no use in your telling me that you sec Jesus, receive
Jesus, and hold fast to Jesus, when you do not work for Him.
"Say, my lad," a small boy was once asked by a gentleman,
"is your father a Christian?"
The little fellow, who was truly converted, said, "He is a
member of the church."
"
I did not ask you that.
Answer me, is your father a Chris
tian?" again the gentleman asked.
The lad did not want to say he was not, so he replied, "He
is an usher and takes up the collections."
"But tell me, my boy, is he a Christian, a real active Chris
tian?"
Now the little fellow who was a Christian, every inch of him,
and did not want to give his father away, said, " He is a deacon,
sir."
"But, my boy," persisted the gentleman, " tell me, is your
father a Christian?"
Then at last the little fellow said," He says he is a Christian,
but he— he — doesn't work much at it."
Is that vou?
How Much Do You Work at It?
The only kind of Christian that is worth anything is the man
who works at it all the time in his own heart and life, and in
his home.
Then his wife knows that he is a bright, happy Christian.
He prays with her and comforts her, and when the baby dies
he puts his arm around her, and says, "Mother, the Good
Shepherd has the baby; let us live so we will get there too;"
and he helps her and comforts her, and her heart is full of love
because he is a Christian.
He may be a toiler in the workshop, or in the world of
finance or commerce, but he is a Christian, and men know it.
He will not lie, steal, or do wrong, and they trust him every
where for he is a Christian.

seek out the erring and bring them to God where
they may be saved?
"Oh, we leave that to others; we pay people to do that,"
some say.
You wretched humbugs!
In the Last Great Day God will not take your excuses. You
must do the work yourselves.
However, there is still a better form of faith, and that
a Resting in Jesus.

When you get there you are right at the fountain.
You may say to me, " Doctor, after all your talk about an
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BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and
pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the comingof our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, tie
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

ZION

IN NEBRASKA.

A. Hoy, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in Falls City, Nebraska, will hold religious services as
follows:
Paul, Nebraska, March 15th, at 7:30 p. m.
Omaha, Nebraska,
March 16th and 17th, at 7:30 p. m.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, from Friday evening, March 18th, to
Thursday, March 31st, every evening at 7:30 o'clock, and after
noon to be announced at the place of worship.
All attending outside of Council Bluffs confer with Mr.
Jackson Willeford, 918 Harmony street, to learn the location
of Hall to be rented; also, of Mr. Daniel Lehning, 4669 Leav
enworth street, as to place of meeting in Omaha.
Rev. Charles

Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date
the paper clipped
from on each article.
If this
not done, the clippings are
F.

world?

the

of

ever teach any one the way to salvation and healing?
feed the poor?
clothe the naked?
lead them to the Lamb of God who taketh away the

Passive Faith

a

in

to eating the fruit of others?

he pronounced

is

Are You an Active Christian?

activity merely confined
ever do anything?

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, come to Thee. Take me as am.
Make me what ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body. Help me to see
Jesus. Help me to receive Jesus. Help me to hold fast to Jesus. Helpme
to work for Jesus and for humanity. Help me to rest in Thee, throughfaith
in Jesus. Give me the blessings of Bethesda, the House of Mercy—the
cleansing for my spirit, for my soul, and for my body, and the powerto
serve Thee.
clause,
Forjcsus' sake. (All repeat the Prayer, clause
after the General Overseer.)
"Onward, Christian Soldiers," was
After the Recessional,
sung, the General Overseer dismissed the vast audience after
I

"I

is,
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where the flowers are from which they can get wax and honey?
I will picture to you a hive.
Here it stands, and here are three busy little fellows, Peter,
James and John.
Now they are off after the honey, and now they are back.
They make a nice little cell and put in the honey, and then
That is one cell ready for the winter.
seal it up.
Off they go again, and again come back.
say, Peter," says one, "we filled that cell and some one
'
has emptied it."
"Well, I do not think so," says Peter, "we have not been
away long, let us fill it up again."
So away they go, but when they return there is no mistake
about it, it is empty.
Listen! Away down at the bottom- there are a lot of old
drones,
Their willing souls would ever stay,
In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing themselves away
To everlasting bliss.
■lot, did you suck out the honey?"
" I
say, you miserable
calls James.
"Dear James, the honey is so nice," whine the drones, "and
we do so appreciate your labor."
What do the bees do?
They complain to the queen, and the queen sends out her
soldier bees, and they take those miserable drones by the
scruff of the neck, and drag them out and sting them to death.
Then thev dig a hole and put them in, and there is no resur
rection.
(Appi ause.)
I have had the dear old drones of New York write to me and
say, "O Brother Dowie, we have been waiting for honey,
"
'honey from the rock.'
Yes, but I have given them sticks, that is what they need.
They have had too much "honey from the rock."
They are full of honey, although they never make any, the
wretches!
All they do is eat it.

a

think it is being a Christian to sit and feed upon
beautiful thoughts?
Did you ever see a hive of bees?
Did you ever see the little busy bees telling one another
Do you

Is your
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
sin of the
Do you

a

is
a

Fate of the Drones.

in

If I were near I would give you a prod, and say, "You
wretched creature, rise and walk!"
Who wants you to sing yourself away to everlasting bliss?
The Merited

Retentive Faith, what
Receptive Faith and
this about
Passive Faith?"
In the midst of mighty storm, there
calm.
Within the flame of the gas-jet, there
cool place.
Within the heart of the man who
most active for God,
there
perfect peace.
does not matter whether
bullet crashes through his brain
or not, he
waiting on God, he
trusting God, and so he has
a sweet passivity.
the midst of his perception and reception,
He rests in God
his retention and activity.
He knows that the strength of his life
in being quiet.
The prophet of God stood
the cleft of the rock, and the
lightnings, the thunderings, and the storms passed before him,
but God was not
them.
Then came the still, small Voice.
God was there.
There
place for the thundering; there
place for the
lightning; there
place for the storms, and the man who
willing to do God's work on Mount Carmel shall see God
the cleft of the rock.
The man who
willing to fight for God and crush evil, the
man upon whom the Sun of Righteousness
has risen 'with
His wings, comes up and gambols as tfu calves
healing
the stall; and he treads down the wicked, and they are ashes
under his feet in that day of triumph that God brings.
His heart
calm and at peace.
He steps into the fountain open for sin and for uncleanness,
be of spirit, soul or body, and he finds in the Christ
whether
perfect deliverance.
All that want to find that deliverance now, stand and tell
Him so. (Almost the entire audience rose.)
is

In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing itself away
To everlastingbliss."

Active Faith,

Saturday, March 19.1904

is

Are you a Christian of that kind?
" Oh, I am a Christian, Doctor," some one may say.
"What kind of Christian are you?"
"Oh, I love good things.
I feast upon them."
Let me ask, "Do you work any?"
"Well, Doctor, I like to go to meeting and hear men preach,
and especially you when you talk like this; and I like to sing/'
"What do you like to sing?"
"One of my favorite hymns is:
"My willing soul would ever stay

HEALING.
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absolutely

useless.

A CONSPIRACY of
FALSEHOOD

Ye are of your father, the Devil,
And the lusts of your father it is your will to do.
He was a murderer from the beginning,
And stood not in the truth,
Because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie,
He speaketh of his own:
For he is a liar, and the father thereof.
religious movement of this or any
other age ever attracted such world
wide and intense interest as the Visitation

NO
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of Elijah

the Restorer

and Zion Restora

tion Host to New York City, from Octo
ber 18 to November 8, 1903.
As soon as the announcement
of the
Visitation was made, ten months before,
people everywhere
began clamoring to
know more about it.
Every minute detail of the plans was
eagerly sought after by men and women
everywhere, who desired to know when,
how, why, how many, how long, what was
to be done,

and what was expected

to be

accomplished.
This demand
sought

All

of the public the press
to supply.
through the years, with here and
a shining exception,
the press had
bitterly and consistently hostile to

city of surpassing
lawless
degeneracy — "a modern
Sodom," as they delighted to put it — and
to

be

a

moral

to make the public believe that the Gen
eral Overseer was making the most extrav
agant claims as to the expected results of
the Visitation.

To illustrate:
As early as March 2, 1903, the Chicago
Journal said :
According to Dowie's manner of reasoning, each
of his four thousand believers will deliver at least
one hundred of the wicked New Yorkers each day.
On April 15th, the Chicago Post said:
Elijah III., as Chicago lovesto call him, hastaken
a solemn oath to abolish the Stock Exchange ( in
Wall street, New York.)
On Saturday, September 12th, Sunday,
September 13th, Monday, September 14th,
and Tuesday, September 15th, the Chicago

trickery, and

Daily News and the Chronicle, Tribune,
Record-HcraLl, Inter Ocean, American, and
Journal, stated that it was the General
Overseer's
intention to "convert New
York," and "induce its residents to give
up tobacco, whisky, and pork."
On Saturday, September 19th, the Chi
cago American said in the head-lines of a

falsehood.
unexampled
The Devil, diabolos (8«x/3oXos),the false
accuser, was manifestly inspiring the press

that the General
Overseer
long article,
"
had made plans for the
Reformation of
the Inhabitants of the Eastern Metrop

in

olis."
On Monday, September

there
been

the leader of this movement, John Alex
ander Dowie, and to all his work.
Its fight against him was unmistakably
the fight of the forces of evil against good;
because

it had

by unfairness,

been marked,
cowardice,

universally,

most

its furious

attacks

upon

the man and

his work.
There was no change in the policy of
the press in dealing with the proposed
Visitation.
But there was a new situation confront
ing the newspaper world.
Absolutely no information as to the
plans for the Visitation was to be had
except from Zion Headquarters.
People wanted to know, not what the
about the matter, but
thought
reporters
just what the Leader of the Host had in

in which
appeared
they
that the General Overseer

21st,

articles

falsely stated
had demanded

S50o,ooo from his people for the Visitation.
All the Chicago papers reiterated in various
ways the same false statements.
28th, the Chi
On Monday, September
cago Examiner had a dispatch from New
York which falsely alleged that Overseer
H. D. Brasefield had said in a meeting in

eager for some word that
came from him with authority.
Most of the press met the situation in
the old familiar way — by manufacturing

that city:
So complete will be the regeneration of all
phases of society and business before the Zionists
finish their work here that the Stock Exchange will
be more like a place fit for religious worship than
one where the gigantic steals brought about by the
large combinationsof capital are effected.
On Monday, October 5th, the Chicago

interviews of the most lurid coloring.
Even this riotous madness of imagina
tive lying was not without its method,
however — method that showed, thus early

Tribune said:
With New York City once conquered, Dowie
declared, the Christian Catholic Church will be
ncher by fifty million dollars. " Then we will add
whole states, even nations, to our following."

mind.
They

were

Action
World
Yor%

Jt Jt

General Associate Editor

were two that were most earnestly adhered
to among practically all the newspapers:
to make Ne-w York believe that Zion held
it

"Brief ReVieV of the
of the Press of the
Concerning
the NeW
Jt Jt Jt
Visitation.

M Jt Sjl

in the fight, that there was a comprehen
sive conspiracy
at the bottom of all the
falsehood.
Among the purposes of these lies, there

ness and

Ji

the same date, the Chicago Record-

On

Herald said:
Announcement was made by John Alex. Dowie
yesterday that he expected to build two more Zion
Cities out of the proceedsof his New York Crusade,
which is to begin next week. . . . Dr. Dowie
is positive that the crusade will have a favorable
result.
The Chicago Chronicle, Inter-Ocean, Ex
aminer and American contained
the same
lies.
On Sunday, October nth, the Chicago
American said:
According to this modern miracle-working
magician, this Napoleon of finance and juggler
of souls, New York City is to be shaken",as Paul
shook Athens, and made to repent, as Jonah made
Nineveh.
On Tuesday, October 13th, the Chicago
an article with the
published
"
Dowie
to
Convert
Hopes
heading
Twenty-five Thousand," one paragraph
American

of which

read:
" I expect to make twenty-five thousand con
verts," said John Alexander Dowie this morning.

October
On Wednesday,
Chicago Examiner said:

14th,

the

The Dowie forces will stay in New York two
weeks. Within that time, Mr. Dowie hopes to
convert one hundred thousand.

All

the New York

lished various versions
hood, alleging

of expected
General
These

papers

also

pub

of this same false

the most extravagant
on the part

results

claims

of the

Overseer.
lies

and printed

were
in

also

thousands

telegraphed

to,

of newspapers

throughout the world.
The result was that all

who gave any
to the press were led to believe
the General Overseer was going to

credence
that

New York with

between

three

and

four

of Zion Restoration
Host, expecting to add tens of thousands
of the citizens of that place to the mem
bership of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, and to collect scores of millions
of dollars within the few short weeks of
his Visitation.'
As a matter of fact, it wili be remem
thousand

members

bered by thousands that when asked what
to accomplish in New York,
he expected

"You should
God's Messenger
replied,
ask that question of God, the Almighty.
He, and He alone, knows what will be

for it is He who must do
accomplished;
We will do our duty, and leave
the work.
the results with Him."

This was the only answer he would ever
give.
Certain

of the Chicago

and New York
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fairly.
They did publish an article or two each
to be
which might have been intended

ment

has
behavior
subsequent
conclusively the brazen hypocrisy

If

a

a

If

nished
who

not be ex

of

the

at

desired

rate to all
very reasonable
them.
The other members

the newest and
Host occupied
comfortably equipped day coaches

the

most

the several roads could
complained

a

a

a

provide,

and none

of discomfort.

pleasure to note some delightful
to this general rule — excep
exceptions
tions that shine all the brighter on account

of their isolation.
Among them were the two evening
in Niagara Falls, New
papers published
York, where
the Host spent
most
and profitable
day, Thursday,
pleasant
October 15th.
The following
part of the article

a

a

could

railway company could
private car to every family and
individual in Zion Restoration Host. But
comfortable
Pullman sleepers were fur
that

in

On the other hand,

a

by courtesy of one
was cheaper
railway companies,
for him to travel in
than otherwise.

of the

a

of the car was donated

a

ing with his cabinet for most important
conferences while en route; and as the use

a a

was necessary, as he devoted himself to
business and editorial work, and to meet

a

Host; the animus being to stir up the
of the people against
the
General
Overseer
by alleging his utter
carelessness for the comfort of his people
he himself rolled
in magnificent
while
luxury.
The fact of the matter is, that the use
of
private car for the General Overseer
resentment

a

These two excerpts will perhaps serve
as samples of the tone of the newspapers
in referring to the manner of traveling of
the General Overseer and Zion Restoration

pected
furnish

It

a

is,

The great majority of the invading Host will
ride to New York in day cars. There are no
diners. The Restorationists carry their own
lunches. Dowie's train consisted of five Pullman
cars only. His own car was
private one, the
"Acadian," said to belong to John D. Rockefeller.
sumptuous railway coach, lavishly fitted.

of

in

is

it

it

It
is

is

a

The train on which Dowie himself departed dif
fered from the others in several respects. There
was fine diner on Dowie's train, in fact, everycon
venience which could be suggested or supplied.
Dowie using the car of the president of the road
traveling.
over which lie
said that this car
was built for John D. Rockefeller. Whether was
or not, could not be more luxurious in its furnish
ings. The sides of the car are panelled in ebony
and mahogany, and the bath-room
lined with
marble. The electric lights, which glow in every
corner, are hidden beneath clusters of artificial
flowers.
this car that John Alexander Dowie
"marching" upon New York. Instead of riding
horse, and carrying his belongings in his
upon
saddle-bags, this Elijah has better plan.
he

on Wednesday,

a

it,

is

of October 15th

The Chicago Journal,
October 14th, said:

Zion City's traveling hosts, who are on their
way to descend upon wicked New York and spruce
up its morals a bit, according to their own state
ments, came from out of the west and swooped
down on Niagara Falls today, three thousand five
hundred of them. The grandeurs of nature and
the beautiesof God's handiwork, which the Ziunites
love so well, naturally came in for all of their
attention, and the city has somewhatof summer
day appearance on account of the crowds, many of
the men being in the uniform of Zion Guards.
has been long time since more prosperous,
respectable looking, cleanly lot of excursionists
have come to Niagara. Many who read of the
coming of the Dowieites had expected to see lot
of fuzzy-faced, broad-hatted, flat-chested, piouslooking religious cranks, hence when the crowd
walked down the streets this morning nearly
everybody was most agreeably surprised. The
visitors were the direct opposite of what had been
expected. They wore new, neat-fitting up-to-date
clothing, as though from one of the larger cities,
carried themselves with the bearing of men and
women of the world, abstaining from queer, freak
ish actions, but going about their business in
business-like way. Large crowds of them took
carriages to the points of interest, while others
walked.
One thing they did do, they avoided saloonsand
tobacco stores. No Dowieite touches intoxicants
or uses tobacco in any form. One party went into
Falls street hotel for dinner, but they flewoutthe
front door like frightened rabbits when they
thirst emporium in the rear.
learned there was
They won't stand for liquor, neither will theytalk
smoking or even smells of the
to any one who
odor of tobacco. They will meetone on thestreet,
salute him with their regular greeting of " Peace to
thee," hand him
little leaflet explaining Dowie
and his city, and with farewell "Peace to thee,"
pass on again. The little circulars went to every
nook and corner of the city, they were peddled
about side streets and even into stores, and ther.was never word said outside of the pleasing sal
utation, pronounced in
low voice, and appar
ently coming from the heart every time.
Six big train-loads of the pilgrims arrived the
city this morning, and the remarkable fact wasthat
the business was evenly distributed among the
different railroads out of Chicago. The firsttrain
in was over the Michigan Central, with nine ordinary
day coaches at 6:10 a. m. A little later Nickel
Plate train of cars pulled in at 8:10o'clock. Then
came Lake Shore train of about the same size,
Wabash at
next Grand Trunk at 8:20, next
8:30,and lastly handsome train of Pullmans over
the Nickel Plate at 9:50. This last train carried
the Rev. John Alexander Dowie, General Overseer
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, with his
wife, his stenographer, head men of Zion City,
captains and officers of the Zion Guard, and other
dignitaries.
Dowie's people were made aware of the timeof
the arrival of their prophet, and when his train
pulled into the Falls street station, great crowd
little eastof
surrounded the rear of the last car
the Third street crossing. As the train cameto
Zion
standstill the door opened and the head
City stepped out on to the observation platform.
His appearance was the signal for a decided hush
that fell over the crowd of several hundred people,
is

that the General
the

said:

is

PILGRIMS FROM ZION'S CITY EN ROUTE TO NEW
YORK SPENDING THE DAY HERE — SIX SPECIAL
TRAIN-LOADS ARRIVED THIS MORNING.

a

to

The trip is bound to be a tiresome one to most
of the three thousand one hundred who take
as
few will travel in sleeping-cars. Only two sucli
of
cars are to be attachedto most the trains . . .
the last and goes over the
Dowie's train, which
Nickel Plate, will have the private car of the presi
dent of that road, for Dowie's use, and five Pull
mans for his cabinet.

It
is

DOWIE'S HOSTS STORM NIAGARA

a

made

of
greatest
luxury, utterly regardless of the comfort
and well-being of the rank and file of
who,
it was alleged,
were
the Host,
poorly cared for.
Some of these lies may be catalogued as
follows:
The Chicago Inter Ocean for Wednesday,
October 14th, said:

The Chicago American

Niagara Falls Cataract

a

produce the impression
in
traveled
Overseer

the

a a

was

attempt

in

a

None of these requests were granted, as
of Zion
trains
were for members
Restoration Host only.
With the departure of the Host, another
aspect of the conspiracy came to light.
the

is
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acter.

concerted

published

Journal:

I

Overseer

pure fabrication.

a

They importuned the General

to permit them to accompany the special
trains that carried the Host, making plea
char
after plea of the most ingenious

in most

reported

a

ileges.

the above

it

Zion

to say that
of the train
description
false, and the interview

it

to leave

City for New York, that the papers that
had professed friendliness had done so
for the purpose of ingratiating themselves
to obtaining special
with a view
priv

A

a

a

Host

may be well

alleged
details,

it

for the

the

is
a

came

time

when

a

the

spread these particular lies.
It was abundantly evident,

a

appear later, in this review, why
to
such frantic efforts
press made

a

It will

It

to above.

sions referred

is

I

to good motives.

Even the articles which were the most
friendly in tone kept up the attempt, by
clever insinuation, to create the impres

is
a

of their claims

It
is
a

shown

their

a

but

It

fair;

would wash, there
the bath-room— bath-room
such as one finds only in the homesof the rich.
he would eat, there
chef and
kitchen fitted
only as millionaires' kitchens are fitted.
Before Dowie boarded his car yesterday, he was
asked how was that lie, loving his followers as he
claims, would live on the fat of the land, to use an
old expression, while his people, the Zion Restora
tion Host, had nothing but cold luncheons. " am
too busy— have not time to talk," said Dowie.
" But the newspapers are anxious to find out, and
you admit now that the newspapers are your
friends." For an instant Dowie was confused. His
ruddy face grew even
deeper red, above the
white whiskers, and then he leaned over and whis
pered, "You would not have me go to New York
on jaunting-car, would you?"
a

the move

is
a

a determination to treat

it

of heart

a change

professed

newspapers
and

Saturday, March 19. 1994

-
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Saturday. March 19. 1904

A

and the respect, even awe, in which he is held,
was very apparent. Slowly the reverend gentle
man raised his hand in a salute, his broad, kindly
face lighting up with a smile, and as he raised his
shining silk hat from his brow he gave the saluta
tion, " Peace to thee." Then, in a mighty chorus,
the greeting was similarly returned, every man in
the crowd removing his hat or cap and bowing
submissively and reverently.
" Peace to thee," said the prophet once more,
and then waving to the band, which had just ceased
playing, he offered a short prayer for every one.
Then the band, a really excellent musical organi
zation of nearly fifty pieces, played a few bars of
the hymn, "Go ye into all the world," while the
leader and his followers joined in the chorus.
Time and again the voices swelled in unison, again
the scene was one of the most remarkable ever
seen in Niagara Falls. A thousand men and
women, standing on the railroad tracks, circling
the platform on which stood the one they wor
shiped, all drooping their heads as though to an
oriental potentate, made a picture of devotion that
it will be hard to forget. They are certainly sin
cere in their religious beliefs.
After thesingingof severalversesand someadvice
to his people, Rev. Mr. Dowie returned to his car
which was switched back into the yards. Later he
and his wife, son and stenographer, took a carriage
and were driven to the power house on Buffalo
avenue. The band marched down street to the
park and the crowd followed it.
The trains will leave for New York between six
and eight o'clock this evening.
This afternoon at three o'clock, headed by the
band and with Dowie in a carriage, the Dowieites
marched to Prospect Park, where there was sing
ing, and Dowie made an address on the terrace
overlooking the rapids.

of the

Notwithstanding the past record
press and its generally hostile tone
ously to the Visitation, the General
seer

determined

every possible

to give

the

opportunity

previ
Over

newspapers
to redeem

themselves.

As soon as the Visitation had been
announced, he gave the writer — his
General Associate Editor — instructions
to

extend

to

every

newspaper

and

its

courtesy
every possible
representatives
and facility for getting the actual facts

concerning the Visitation.
In pursuance of this direction, every
letter of inquiry from the press was re
ferred to this office, and the fullest possible
information was given every inquirer, as
well as photographs,
printed matter, and
other data.
On the way to New York, interviews
freely given to all the reporters that
called upon the writer, and great pains
was taken to treat them with courtesy,
were

consideration, and kindness.
Immediately upon the arrival of the
Host and the General Overseer at New
York, it was evident that the newspapers
had entered upon a conspiracy of lying.
Upon positive information from those in
a position to know, it is known that before
the arrival of the General Overseer in New
York the following lie was written, put in
type, and telegraphed all over the country:

CONSPIRACY

ROB MRS.
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DOWIE AS SHE ENTERS NEW
YORK CITY.

6G3
REBELS

DOWIE CAMP— HIS
VICTIM OF THEFT.

IN

WIFE

THIEVES SECURE DIAMOND AND PEARL BROOCH
WORTH SI.5O0 WHILE SHE IS LEAVING
PRIVATE CAR.

Just after their arrival in this wicked city, Mrs.
Elijah III. was visited in her car by a thief, who
succeeded in stealing her Si ,500 diamond brooch.

Coincident with the arrival of John Alex. Dowie
in this city this morning, comes the announcement,
on the authority of Mrs. Carl F. Stern, wife of the
Chief of Police of Zion City, that Mrs. Jane Dowie
was robbed, while in the special car, of a $1,500
diamond and pearl brooch.
The theft occurred at the Grand Central Passen
ger Station, during the confusion of leaving the
Overseer's private car.
The stolen brooch was a part of an elaborate
collection of jewels brought from Europe by Mrs.
Dowie, at the time she was made general overseer
of women's work in the Christian Catholic Church
throughout the world.
t
When she received this appointment at the
handsof Elijah the Second, she spent a small for
tune in Paris and other foreign cities on gowns,
diamonds, etc., befitting her new station in life.

STARVING FOLLOWERS CREATE A SCENE
IN THE GARDEN.

This lie was published in every paper of
York City, and indeed throughout
the world.
It was emphatically and authoritatively
denied as soon as it appeared in print, but
notwithstanding this, it was published
New

were
again and again, and new details
added to it.
As soon as possible after his arrival in

New York City, the General Overseer met
a large number of the representatives
of
the New York Press in a room in Madison
Garden.

Square

He had provided
chairs,

them

with

tables

and freely gave admission

and

to their

flock of ubiquitous photographers.
He talked with the reporters for over an
hour,

and

then

presented

to

them

his

Associate Editor, informing them

General

that this official

would

be his representa
the press; that

tive in all matters concerning
he would establish offices

in the Park
Avenue Hotel, and also at Madison Square
Garden,

where

he would

be ready

at all

times to meet the representatives
of the
press, and to give to them any information
which they desired.
At this interview, the representatives of
the newspapers promised to deal fairly and

truthfully with the Visitation, and agreed
be perfectly proper to ex
if they
clude them from all
privileges
that it would

failed

to keep

this

promise.

Notwithstanding the kindness and con
with which they were treated,
and in direct violation of this and other

sideration

and written promises, the entire
evening press of New York, on the after
noon of the same day, Friday, October
16th, appeared with a mass of the most
spoken

falsehoods and misrepresenta
astounding
tions.
We have neither time nor space to refer
to all of these, but
revealed

by the

York Evening

their

purpose

may be

following from the New

World of that date:

HAD NO BREAKFAST, THOUGH IT WAS PAID FOR
IN ADVANCF-.
Two circumstances helped to shake the placid
self-esteem of John Alexander Dowie this after
noon. In the first place, the followers of the
so-called Elijah III. made loud demands for food,
thereby shocking the prophet, who would have
them live on his honeyed words alone.
Then came the direful tidings that before Mrs.
Dowie had left her private car at the Grand Cen
tral Depot, a thief had entered and stolen her
fifteen hundred-dollar diamond brooch.
The prophet glared at those who objected be
cause they found no breakfast in Madison Square
Garden, although they had paid him in advance.

The morning World added to this:
The three thousand four hundred who left Zion
City, thirty miles from Chicago, on the lake shore,
at three p. m. Wednesday, and had lived ever
since in bad cars, were joined by six hundred other
workers from Boston, Philadelphia, and other
easterncities.

DOWIEITES

LOOKED HUNGRY.

The travelers were jaded by their forty-hour
journey; most of them looked weak and hungry,
after their over-night's fast, and their two nights on
the railroad with little or no sleep. . . .
In comfort and luxury, the General Overseer,
John Alexander Dowie, his son and daughter, and
their entourage, arrived on a special train of six
Pullman cars. The leader of the Host of Zion
occupied, with his family, the private car of the
president of the Nickel Plate road. . . .
Within the Garden great confusion reigned.
Fully two thousand members of Zion's Host had
entered, hungry .andweary, hoping to eat an excel
lent breakfast, according to schedule, but the butch
ers and bakers and grocers had wickedly disap
pointed Deacon Cotton, the purveyor, and there
was no breakfast for the Host.

The following from the New York Journal
of the same evening is another example:
There (at the Plaza Hotel) sumptuous apart
ments had been engaged for him, his wife, Over
seer Jane Dowie, and his son, A. J. Gladstone
Dowie. While the four thousand members of the
Restoration Host were struggling against the lures
of lodging-house runners, and trying to find hall
bedrooms in the quarters of the city to which they
had been assigned, the prophet and his family
were resting and partaking of breakfast at the
Plaza. When Dowie reached the Madison Square
Garden, therefore, he had satisfied the inner
prophet, and the outer prophet was calm. Not
so the members of the Host. They had expected
to be given breakfast at the Garden; having each
surrendered five dollars for a meal ticket, entitling
them to food. They were informed, however, that
they would be given no breakfast, and that no
luncheon would be served. They would have to
wait until five o'clock this afternoon for dinner.
Hungry, they scattered to the nearest restaurants.

The above are samples of lies that were
repeated in various forms and degrees in
all the newspapers of New York, and tele
the world.
graphed throughout
The fact of the matter is that the
General Overseer and his family did not
take breakfast at the Plaza that morning.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

breakfast.

In addition to these lies, the reports in
innu
all the New York papers contained
distortions and
merable little fabrications,
all tending to the same
misrepresentations,
end, namely:
to throw ridicule and dis
credit upon the General Overseer, to make
appear as a grasping, harsh tyrant,
to picture the members of the Host
as stupid, poorly clad, poorly fed dupes.
him
and

with them, and did not
judgment upon them speedily.
They were therefore accorded the priv
ilege of occupying tables at the services
on Lord's Day, October i8th, the first day
of public
services
in Madison Square

seer was patient
execute

Garden.

Notwithstanding

the

fact

that

innu

merable throngs of people came to hear the
General Overseer at all three of the ser
thou
vices on that day, fully twenty-five
sand people listening to his words with
the deepest respect, and the most intense
interest, the great majority of them stand
and
ing at the close of the services,
repeating the prayer of consecra
tion, the entire press of the city, with one

solemnly

not

reported,

but

rather

known

by every
read that sermon

one

who

heard

to be an absolute

or has
false

Accompanied by a large number of sub-over
seers, elders, evangelists, deacons and deaconesses
of the " Christian Catholic Church in Zion," and

is

is

in of

it

failure.

The New York Times said:
THRONGS TURN FROM ENRAGED

ELIJAH III.

•HALF Vi-ST AUDIENCE LEAVES GARDEN Di SPITE
OF GUARDS.

PROPHET DENOUNCES CITY.
HEADINGS AND EVEN FORCE HAVE NO EFFECT
ON THOUSANDSWHO DECLINE TO WAIT
FOR DOWIE'S TEACHING.
repu
The New York Herald, holding
as one of the most conservative
New York City, headed its ac
papers
count of this service with the following:
tation

HEAR
THOUSAND
PREACH.

TWENTY

DOWIE

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN FILLED TO ITS LIMIT
AT THE AFTERNOON AND EVENING SERVICES.

NOT A PULPIT

ORATOR.

It

A

LISP—
HIS VOICE IS HARSH, HE SPEAKS WITH
HIS GREAT AUDIENCES ARE QUICKLY
SATISFIED.

The New York World said:
HOSTS

it

OF SIN BREAK THROUGH ZIOXS
GUARD.

THREE THOUSAND LISTEN A WHILE TO PROPHET
DOWIE THEN POUR FORTH FROM THE GAR
DEN, DESPITE HIS ANGRY COMMANDS
FOR THEM TO HALT.

MEETINGS
CRUSADE.

FIRST

DAYS

it
is

THREE BIG

On Sunday, October 18th, before the
of the day, the New York Press
of the conspiracy
revealed the existence
to brand the New York Visitation as

services

a

POLICE LAUGH AT THE OVERSEER'S ORDERS TO
STOP THE RUSH OUT—A MUCH SUBDUED
RESTORER FACES COLD NIGHT AUDIENCE.

is

BY STAMPEDE

if

SERVICE IS INTERRUPTED
TO EXITS.

Further on, Mr. Gregory says:
crisis— the
In every man's career there
supreme hour which, according to the way
met, bears within itself the determination of one's
supreme
final discomfiture or triumph. Such
hour came for Dowie yesterday, in Madison Square
and, from now on,
Garden; he was not equal to
his course bound in shallows and in miseries.
The saddest man in the world today
John
Alexander Dowie, the General Overseer of the
Zion,
in
Church
and
third
Catholic
the
Christian
incarnation of Elijah the Restorer.
Doubtless he would give million of money by
is
a

FEW OUTSIDERS AT HIS MORNING MEETING, AND
THEY ARE INDIFFERENT— DISASTER COMES
AT THE AFTERNOON ASSEMBLAGE.

a

LAUNCHING OF HIS CRUSADE IS A FIZZLE.

it,

NEW YORK IS A WATERLOO TO ELIJAH.
THE PROPHET LOSESHIS HEAD WHENCONFRONTED
BY CRISIS AND PETULANTLY SCOLDS AS
THE GREAT DESERTION BEGINS.

is

is

tion

HE WAXES ANGRY AS PEOPLE GO OUT.

a

lowing by "Rev." Thomas B. Gregory in
on Monday
New York American
This article was
morning, October 19th.
headed as follows:
the

New
from

HIS SERMON LARGELY DEVOTED TO EULOGIESOF
HIMSELF AND HIS METHODS.

a

although more
in style than some of the others,
the alleged failure, is the fol

filth

John Alexander Dowie was a beaten man. And
lie looked
too. Dazed, completely routed by
little
the turn things had taken, he acted like
child, and not only his looks, but the very tones of
his voice, told only too clearly that in his own
opinion he had met his Waterloo.
The sermon was
very tame one; any one of
the itinerant street preachers of the city could have
was
done as well had he been in Dowie's place.
man who was evidently much con
the talk of
was
no
and
confounded.
There
fused
greatly
no coherency, no clear, set purpose.
method to
was the petty, petulant, wrangling, meaningless
effort of a man who had been dazed by a heavy
blow.
The sermon cannot be coherently reported,
because there was nothing in to report.
a

article,

animus

hood:

it,

A fairly typical
describing

were

is

failure.
bombastic

Overseer

distorted, discolored, and misrepresented,
closing with the following characterization,

the

some of the other papers having better
but no better characters at
reputations,
heart, to show that they all agreed at the
very beginning in pronouncing the Visita

a

or two exceptions, joined in declaring that
the day's services were a flat and dismal

purporting to be a report of the First
Great General Assembly of the New York
Visitation in Madison Square Garden.
He seizes upon the fact that a few hun
dred people who had come to Madison
Square Garden, some for the purpose of
making disorder, and some merely out of
curiosity, rose during the reading of the
He
Scripture and noisily left the place.
adds to and elaborates it until it becomes
an exodus of practically the whole con
gregation, except Zion Restoration Host.
The sayings and doings of the General

shows

we quote from the most sensational,
iest, and most unreliable
paper
York City, we quote the head-lines

It
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Notwithstanding all these many lies and
many sarcastic editorials in practically all
the papers of the city, the General Over

because

practically all the reports that appeared
the New York daily papers on Monday,
October 19th.
should be charged against us that
Lest
in

fact, an abundant

We have quoted thus at length from this
article

a

The Host in the Garden was therefore
hungry, but had had, as a matter of

not

so doing he could blot out the past few monthsand
put himself back where he was before he began
flirting with the thought of taking himself and his
Hosts to New York.
But what written
written, what donecan
not be undone, and John Alexander Dowie for
ever undone.

failure, which

revelation

was confirmed on

the following day.
On that day
as follows:

it

that day.

some three thousand messengers of the " Zion
Restoration Host," including the " Zion Whiterobed Choir," of about rive hundred voices, " Zion
City Band," " Zion Guard," " Zion Bugle and Drum
Corps," and other Zion organizations, the "Rev."
"
John Alexander Dowie, General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion," held what
should have been his grand popular opening meet
ing in Madison Square Garden yesterdayafternoon.
It should have been the " popular opening,"
because it was held on Sunday afternoon, the time
of leisure, of church service and of reasonable
curiosity. But the meeting was as miserable a
failure as the gre;itGarden ever saw. The program,
a very tame one, was carried out with many hitches
and with no enthusiasm.
Napoleon was supreme until he tackled Russia,
but in facing the great White Empire lie lost his
crown and became an exile.
Dowie was " Elijah" sure enough until lie struck
New York; but the great metropolis was too big
for him, and today he stands bereft of his halo, his
prophet's robe torn into tatters, and his occupation
as the "Restorer" gone.
The " Reverend" gentleman
proceeds
after this introduction with a long article

it

of Zion

a

Restoration Host
Zion City
was informed before leaving
that the first meal to be served in Madison
would
be dinner at five
Square Garden
o'clock Friday evening, October i6th, and
every member had accordingly made pro
vision for his breakfast and luncheon on
Kvery member

it,

but on the car before it reached New York.

■Saturday.
March 19.1904

in

664

printed an article headed

■Saturday,
March I9' 19°*

A

ELIJAH III. WORRYING— FEARS

A

FAIL

URE HERE AND A LOSS OF $150,000.

DOWIE TALKS " BIG " BUT REALLY HE IS AMAZED
BY NEW YORK'S APATHY.

ONLY

A FEW STRAGGLERS
THE GARDEN.

GO

NEAR

ZION HOST 1>ASSESMISERABLE DAY, WET AND
HUNGRY, BUT THERE IS NO PROTEST.

In addition to these lies and misrepre
sentations concerning the first day's meet
ings, every one of the New York news
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papers filled
even pages,

column

after

column,

and

with
innumerable
items of
of the General Over
alleged description
seer
and Zion Restoration Host, Zion
Guard, Zion White-robed Choir, and Zion
City Band, a great majority of which were
either untrue, or, what was worse, only
partly true, the one great purpose of all
being to throw contempt and discredit
upon Zion and Zion's leader.
Notwithstanding all this, the General
Overseer continued to be patient and to
allow the representatives
of the press all
the privileges he had at first extended to
them.
As very little attention
was paid to
the truth in these alleged reports, it is
not surprising that they were contradictory
as to facts, while

in perfect

accord

CONSPIRACY

It would

take volumes
to record
all
hence we, of necessity, pass them
over and take up those which have a direct

They were also cabled to Europe, Aus
and other parts of the world, and

York

papers were being deceived by" their
called a conference of managing

reporters,

editors at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in
order, if possible, to come to some under
standing with them regarding the matter
of reporting the services and the work of
Zion Restoration Host.
Instead of attending this conference, as
they were very courteously invited to do,
the editors

written

sent the very reporters who had
false statements
that had

the

during the four days that the
General Overseer and his Host had been
in New York.
The only result of the conference, there
fore, was a number of distorted reports of
what the General Overseer said.
Meanwhile the press continued to repeat
the lie that the Meetings in Madison
Square Garden were a dismal failure in
attendance and interest.
Editorials also began to appear alleging
the failure of the Visitation and professing
to give reasons for it.
All these lies appeared, not only in New
York, but also in practically every news
paper throughout the United States.

Pastor of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
who characterized
the service of
the night before, which he attended as a

church,

forms, in
there reprinted,
in exaggerated
every language of the civilized world.
As might be expected, the newspapers
of Chicago were especially active in print

reporter for the New York American,
article headed:

ing the reports of the alleged failure of the

New York Visitation.
In this way the world was given to un
derstand

press that the greatest
movement in centuries had failed
by

religious

the

completely at its very outset.
The purpose of all this becomes more
and more apparent as we proceed with the
story.
to secure any fair consideration
the press, the General Overseer an
nounced
on Tuesday evening,
October
Unable

from

thereafter,
that
press
privileges
be withdrawn from every morning
and evening newspaper in the city except

in an

DOWIE ABOMINABLE, DISGUSTING,
LUNY.

In the same paper another

was

article

headed:

MANY GO IN TO BE HEALED BUT DO NOT
LOSE THEIR ILLS AND INFIRMITIES.
Another article

in the same paper was

headed:

AND HURLS
DOWIE RANTS, STORMS,
ANATHEMAS IN HIS WRATH AT
FAILURE HERE.

20th,

would

the New York Herald and the New York
Tribune, which had treated the Visitation
with a certain

At

about

degree of fairness.
this

time

articles

headed

ZION'S HOST GROWS WEARY— ONLY ONE

THOUSAND GREETING DOWIE.

Also in the same paper there appeared
the following:
DOWIE HEALERS ARE SICK.
In the World for Thursday, October 22d:
"ELIJAH"

DOWIE'S HOSTS DESERTING
TODAY BY HUNDREDS.

SEVEN

HUNDRED FIFTY OF
FANATICS QUIT.

DOWIE'S

DISGUSTED AT THEIR FAILURE TO CONVERT THE
UNREGENERATE OF NEW YORK, THEY WILL
TODDLE BACK TO ZION CITY.

October 23d,
following:
On

TRAIN-LOAD

the

World

October 20th,

On

had

the

OF WEARY ZIONITES
PARTS TODAY.

DE

PROPHET DOWIE PLEADS WITH THE HOMESICK
AMONGHIS FOLLOWERSTO STAY
CAMPAIGN THROUGH.

appeared

On the same day the World published
with the following heading:

an article

still another
appeared headed as follows:
date

the same date, an article

On

follows appeared

RIG EXODUS OF THE DOWIEITES.

On October 20th, the Journal had many
columns of its characteristic
filthy abuse
rubbish,
and manufactured
some of it
by the Rev. Charles

H. Parkhurst,

headed as

in the same paper:

DOWIE'S HEALING TERMS CAUSES STAM
PEDE OF THE HALT AND BLIND.
Twenty sufferers attending a session make wild
rush for the street when they are told they must
agree to give all they possessto Elijah in order to
get the cure— even the Guards could not stop the
flight from the hold-up.

On October 21st, the Journal appeared
with the following:

ELIJAH III., UNABLE

TO HEAL HIS OWN
SICK, ASKS FOR PRAYERS FOR
THEIR RECOVERY.

Under this
graph

head,

the

following

para

appeared:

There was consternationin the Zion Restoration
Host today when 14
Prophet" Dowie announced at
this morning's meeting that forty-three membersof
the Host, including Overseer Speicher, the Divine
Healer, were so ill that they were unable to leave
their temporary homes.
On the same date, the Journal appeared
the following head-lines, extending

with

clear
"Elijah

across the page:

III." Asks for Prayers for Sick Zionists;
Fear of

CONTAGION
Interests Health Board
IN ZION.

article

HOMESICK AND DISHEARTENED BY REBUFFS,
MORETHAN FIVE HUNDREDPILGRIMS DEPART
ONSPECIAL TRAIN — MANY ILL FROM COLDS.

written

page article
as follows:

NEW YORK GIVES DOWIE COLD SHOUL
DER; HIS HOST DISCOURAGED
AND DEFEATED.

DOWIE'S THROAT GETS VERY SORE.
On the same

a full

in the Journal was headed

as

follows began to appear in the papers:
The New York
World Wednesday,
October 21st:

these,

bearing on the evidence as to a press
conspiracy.
On Tuesday morning, October 21st, the
General Overseer, supposing that it might
be possible that the editors of the New

665

FALSEHOOD.

tralasia,

as to

purpose.

OF

On the same date the Journal appeared
with the following:

DOWIE ADMITS HE IS DEFEATED.
RAGING AS CROWD STAMPEDES, SAYS HE WILL
LEAVE BIG HALL.
On
article

October 22d, the Journal printed an
headed as follows:

LEAVES OF HEALING.

666
WHOOPING-COUGH HUNT
DOWIE'S PEOPLE.

AMONG

REPORTED BREAKING OUT OF THE DISEASE
AROUSES THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
On the same date in the Journal appeared
an article headed as follows:

The New York Telegram of October
2lst contained articles under the follow
ing headings:

TIRED AND HUNGRY ARE THE LEGIONS

On Tuesday, October 20th, the New
York Herald printed an article headed:

ONLY FAINT-HEARTED REPLY WHEN PROPHET
ASKS IF FOLLOWERS ARE READY TO CONTINUE
THEIR WORK IN THE CITY.

DOWIE

AT
GROWING ANGRY
YORK'S COLDNESS.

NEW

THREE THOUSAND-THE MAXIMUM ATTENDANCE AT
YESTERDAY'S SERVICE, AND FEW OF THESE
REMAINED TILL THE END OF
THE DISCOURSE.

MONEY TOO IS COMING IN VERY SLOWLY.
The New York Times for October 20th,
an alleged report of a Divine
published
Healing Meeting under the following
heading:

"DIVINE

HEALING"

ABOUT FIFTY PERSONSENTER THE TRAYER ROOM,
BUT NO CURES ARE ANNOUNCED— SICKNESS
IN CAMP.

On Tuesday, October 20th, the New
York Sun pretended to report a Divine
the
following
Healing Meeting, with
heading:
DOWIEITES

HEALED NOT ONE.

PRAYER AND ANTICS MINGLED AND— NOTHING
HAPPENED.
Real pathos at their meeting, and faith— A
mother's cry for her suffering child — Bandagesand
prescriptions cast away— Host sure we mustbe bad.

The following are some
headings that
dates named:

appear

in

of

the

other

the Sun on the

On Wednesday, October 21st:
CHEERLESS

OF ZION.

It

may be said in regard to all the above
articles,
that only one hundred

AT GARDEN.

SLIM MORNINGSERVICE AND SLIMMER BREAKFAST
FOR CRUSADERS.

Thursday, October 22d:
DOWIE FAILS TO HEAL.
TELLS ABOUT THE CURES HE HAS WROUGHTAND
TRIES AGAIN—NO VISIBLE RESULT.

NEARLY SEVEN HUNDRED DISHEARTENED FOL
LOWERS RETURN TO ZION CITY.

RESTORER CANT CHECK THEM.
Holds a conclave over the exodus and uses
suave words to freshen the spirits of his followers
who remain behind— Host disgusted with the quar
ters in Madison Square Garden— Elijah III. in
today's talk attacks the Court of Appeals' decision
against healers—Says threatening letters do not
worry him, and he talks of a Gotham Zion— Epi
demic of colds among the crusaders—Gloomy
morning service.

On the following day one of the most
iniquitous and villainous of all the results
of this press conspiracy against the Genera!
and Zion appeared simultane
Overseer
ously

in nearly

every

newspaper

in New

of the members of Zion Res
twenty-five
toration Host returned to Zion City from

New York at the end of the first week of

MRS.

the Visitation;

that these had

go from

planned to
in order that

the very beginning,
might take the place of others in
Zion City and allow them to engage in the
in New York during the second
work

they

DOWIE SAILS WITH
REPUTED
TREASURE CHEST.

RUMOR GROWS THAT SHE CARRIES AWAY
MILLIONS, AND THAT ELIJAH III. IS PLANNING
TO JOIN HER IN AUSTRALIA NEXT WINTER.

DOWIE

week.

ON
DODGES
RETURN
BOSTON.

Underneath"

following sub-head:

Restoration Host contracted

MRS.

was

no

misery,

serious
and

no

illness,

colds,

no

hunger,
in
discouragement

there
no
the

Legion.
On the contrary, the work progressed
on the part of
with growing enthusiasm
the Restorationists to the very end of the
scheduled

time.

Not only was this true, but the genuine
interest in the meetings among the citi
zens of New York increased daily, and
caused by
after the scenes of disorder,
and hostile people, early in
the Visitation, the meetings were attended
thoughtless

earnest throngs of
thoughtful New Yorkers, and thousands
from all parts of this and other countries,

by orderly and deeply

and

there were many who received great
in spirit, in soul, and in body.

blessing

of the Divine
The characterizations
Healing Meetings are also untrue, as God
greatly blessed these services.
On Saturday, October 24th, a new set of
lies was begun, to the effect that the Gen
eral Overseer had left New York for good
in, the midst of his Visitation, and would

Australia

with

Overseer

Jane Dowie.
The fact was that the General

Overseer

go to

gone to Boston with Overseer Jane
Dowie to see her aboard the Saxonia, on

had

which she sailed for Europe that day.
The New York Times of that date said:
Guarding his movements with all possible
secrecy, John Alexander Dowie, "Elijah the Re
storer," slipped away from New York last night
for Boston, carrying all his family and baggagewith
him in his private car. He absolutely declined
to indicate in any way when he will return to the
city, and the information obtained last night was
that he intends to sail with his family for Australia.
It was impossible to ascertain last night whether

FROM

this general head comes the

the drafty condition of Madison Square
Garden, some of the members of Zion

probably

Friday, October 23d:
BREAK FROM DOWIE.

Practically the same lie appeared in
nearly all the other New York
papers,
and was also repeated in the newspapers
of Chicago and the world.

York City.
It was told as follows in the New York
Herald:

quoted

Notwithstanding the fact that, owing to

MEETING.

any provision had been made for the membersof
the Zion Restoration Host now at Madison Square
Garden, either for their return to Zion City or for
their maintenance while here.

MANY OF DOWIE HOST NOW ILL.
FORTY-THREE OF RESTORATION HOST UNABLE TO
LEAVE LODGING TO REGENERATE NEW YORK.

DOW1E

HOST IN REVOLT; TWO HUN
DRED DRIVEN BACK TO ZION.
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Saturdag. March 19. 1901

DOWIE SAILS WITH STEEL CHEST.

RUMOR GROWS THAT SHE CARRIES AWAY
MILLIONS, AND THAT ELIJAH III. IS
PREPARING TO FLIT.

Underneath this heading appeared what
was alleged to be a special dispatch to the
Herald from Boston, Massachusetts.
This so-called
follows:

dispatch

read, in part, as

Circumstances connected with the visit of John
Alexander Dowie to Boston today have givencur
rency to the rumor that the Restorer is preparing
to quit America, and live in Australia on the im
mense fortune he has accumulated. In an inter
view today, Dowie admitted that he intendsto go
to Australia, by way of the Pacific, in January.
A large, strong box, which was closely guarded
while being placed in Mrs. Dowie's stateroom,just
before the steamer sailed, is said to have contained
seven million dollars in bonds and other securities.
Just how this rumor started,or how the amountwas
fixed, it is impossible to determine, but the siory
seemed to be pretty generally believed on the
wharf and steamer, and the arrival of the stnmg
box seemed to confirm the story. It wascarried
into the stateroomby two stewards, who perspired
over the task. The box was too small for clothing,
and its general appearance confirmed the rumorof
its value. When it arrived, there was suppressed
excitement among the faithful, and Dowiedirected
Pinkerton men to guard the doorway, while he
superintended the storage of the box.

This lie appeared

in the Herald on Sun

day morning, October 25th.
Early that morning the writer called up
the city editor of the Herald by telephone,
that he give satisfactory
requested

and

that the Herald would at the
promises
earliest possible moment, publish a com
plete and sufficiently prominent denial.
The articles in some of the other New

York papers were more disrespectful to the
General

Overseer

and

Dowie, but all contained

Overseer
Jane
the lie that the

had

not

only failed

in its

purpose, but had turned to the advantage
of him upon whom
was made.

7

F

8

is

I

The attack

The Telegraph

General

was thereupon
informed as
up on the telephone,
the nature of the papers the World had

its possession,

Overseer

and

asked

whether

he

a

story, the press pro
new set of lies, unmistakably

part of the original conspiracy.
As
well known,
was planned from
that the meetings
the very beginning

it

is

1903,

DOWIE

BEATS RETREAT— TRAINS FOR
ZION MONDAY.

3,

This notice was posted conspicuously in the
lobby of Madison Square Garden yesterday
afternoon:
"All Excursions From New York to Zion City
will Leave on Monday, November 2d, between
seven and eight a. m.
James F. Peters."
Such was Dowie's first admission of defeat.
Meetings in Carnegie Hall had been announced
for November
4,
and
and other arrange
ments were made for
definite stay. All appar
ently are cancelled by the determination that the
army shall evacuate the city next Monday, No
vember 2d.

earth:

another

week to conduct

a

designated portions of Zion White-robed
Choir and Zion Guard, should remain
series of meet

ings in Carnegie Hall.
However, when announcements
made concerning

the return

were

of the Host,
a

hue and cry
the newspapers all joined in
of which the following, from the New York
World,

fair sample:

DR. DOWIE DOWN

AND OUT; READY TO
QUIT.

ACKNOWLEDGESDEFEAT AND IS PREPARED TO
CUT SHORT HIS EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNAND
SEND THE HOST BACK TO ZION CITY
DISCOURAGED.
Verily, Brethren, Peace Be To Thee. The
Sad Affair When the Bulletin Was
Garden Was
Posted, Declaring that It Was Back to Lake
Michigan.
Old Dr. Dowie, defeated, and, as he expressed
"apparently discredited," had decided to cut

WHAT DOWIE SAID HE WOULD DO.
Fill Madison Square with converts.
Festoon the walls of the Garden with crutches
and canes of those who were healed.
Baptize thousands.
Drive the Devil from Manhattan Island, win the
hearts of the people, and take fifty million dollars
back to Zion.

WHAT HE HAS AND HAS NOT DONE.
Devoted nine days and nights to billingsgate
abuse.
Has not healed body or converted soul.
Has not baptized man, woman or child.
Has had his horsesattached by the sheriff.
Has spent something like quarter of million
dollars without taking in enough to pay gas bills.

Following
most wicked

this

a

Overseer and
members of his staff, with specially

in

certain

in

vember 2d, while the General

The following from the New York
Herald brings out succinctly the whole
purpose of the crusade of lying by the
New York papers, and,
imitation of
them, by the papers of the rest of the

Madison Square Garden should end on
Lord's Day, November 1st, and the Host
return to Zion City on Monday, No

that

John Alexander Dowie to his reputed
father, John Murray Dowie, containing
references to the parentage and birth of
John Alexander Dowie.

The
called

to

29,

a

the papers
letters written

the above-mentioned
ceeded

October

a

stated

was copied by the
the United States and

tortion.
After several days of comparative quiet,
following the unmistakable rebuff given to
in New
them by the public sentiment
York as the result of the publication of

a

time

he carried were certain

however,

papers throughout
the rest of the world, in all degrees of dis

it,

this

again,

The story,

for

said

a

made vigorous efforts to see the Gen
Overseer, alleging that he had impor

papers to lay before him.
On Sunday morning he appeared

to
in

these private
letters
became
taking
veritable flood of sympathy from all classes.

it

it

a

it

it

it

it,

It was in consequence of this lie and of
the failure of the Herald to publish the
as
Overseer,
denial of the General
promised, that all the press privileges
were withdrawn from that paper.
As the
he took
General Overseer expressed
that miserable sheet by the scruff of the
neck, and threw
among the other "yel
low curs," where
belonged.
October 26th,
On Monday morning,
appeared the article which capped the
climax of the villainy of the New York
was not properly
Press. Although
was
portion of the conspiracy, perhaps,
intended to have its influence in the same
general trend, namely, to throw discredit
upon the General Overseer and Zion.
On the Friday previous, and also on the
of the World
Saturday,
representative

by

fully told the facts in the case that the
tidal wave which had been started
by the villainous action of the World in
great

is
a

Dowie's anger was aroused by stories from
Boston that Mrs. Dowie had sailed for England
with a treasurechest containing securitiesestimated
to amount to seven million dollars. He said that
the story was absolutely untrue; that Mrs. Dowie
had taken no steel chest with her.

and
that

took

a

26th:

had
eral
tant

Monday

the
night,
up the matter of
his birth and parentage
which had thus
been dragged to light by the World, and
so clearly and so carefully,
and so truth
Overseer

a

statement

a
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tated and revised a most careful

of the facts, and delivered the same into
the hands of the Herald representative.
It is needless to say that not one line of
this denial was published, and that the
only attempt of the Herald to adjust the
matter appeared in the following para
graph in the issue for Monday, October

the following

On

General

8,

a
promised that it would be published,
letter of denial.
The General Overseer, therefore, dic

If the World makes necessary for
me to tell what John Murray Dowie is,
will do so, but
do not want to."
them.

lying summary

because

it

he
In accordance with this promise,
Overseer
sent a reporter to the General
who, after a brief interview,
offered to
convey to his chief, on behalf of whom he

a 6

out.

the consequences.
In the meantime
will not look at the letters or consider
them, and have nothing to say concerning

it

to give

:

cared

Overseer

and want to
correspondence
they will have to take the con
If he has been foolish enough
sequences.
to give
to them, he will have to stand
any private

publish

I

the amount

a

General

short his evangelistic campaign in New York and
send his Host back to Zion City The realization
that this town will have none of him, has pene
trated his strange intellect, and led to his deter
mination to run away rather than remain to be com
pletely knocked out. Therefore the following
notice was posted in the lobby of Madison Square
Garden this afternoon:
" All excursions from New York
to Zion City will
leave on Monday., November 2d, between and
a. m.
Peters,
"James
"Superintendent of Transportation."
. Disquieting reports from Zion City were
brought A conference of all the Overseers was
called, and was voted to go back.
The meetings set for Carnegie Hall, on Novem
ber 3d, 4th, 6th, and 8th, will probably be called
off. If they are held Dowie will conduct them
without the assistance of his Host, his band, his
drum corps, and his splendid Choir, which spec
tacular accessories have served to draw whatever
crowds he has addressedin the Garden.
The present intentionof Dowie to remain here,
and hold the meetings all by his lonesome,but the
chances are that he will have his special car
attached to one of the excursion trains, and go
back with his thoroughly disgusted army.

a

that

would weigh sixteen tons.
In response to the request mentioned
above,
the city editor of the Herald
promised to give publicity to any denial
the

had anything to say concerning
them.
The reply that he made was as follows:
"You can tell them that they are set of
blackmailing thieves; that
they have
bought or stolen from John Murray Dowie

if

stated

carrie'd away was in gold; the perfect folly
of which statement is made apparent by
the fact that seven million dollars in gold

that

667

it

of them

Some

assets.

OF

I

was taking with her to Australia

a very large portion of Zion's

CONSPIRACY

it

Overseer

FALSEHOOD.

A

it,

Saturday. March 19. 1904

pretended

of

the

to be

the most reliable— of the New York papers,
to our summary of their con

we proceed
spiracy:

LEAVES OF HEALING.

668
They pretended

friendship in order tc?

give a certarw
authenticity to their lying statements.

gain

and

interviews,

They asserted

that

thus

the General

seer

Over
of

to make thousands
expected
converts and collect millions of dollars,

order that

might raise

they

in

the cry of

"Failure!"
the General

alleged, statements of
Overseer which were an insult

the

to

people
the
prejudice

of New York,
best

people

in order to

of

the

city

him.

against

They persisted

in

the masses against

attempting to turn

him, by asserting

that

his people were ill-clad, ill-fed, ill-carcdand ill-treated, while
the General

for,

Overseer
jewels,

rolled

and fared
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They attempted

I

eyes of all

decent people, by portraying
indecent,
ostentatious,
vulgar,

seven million dofl'ars of Zion's

him

that

crafty and

follow her with the remainder,

as

peevish, tyrannical,
dishonest.

in purple;

fine linen, and

every day.
sumptuously
to discredit him in the

grasping,

the Geneiaf Overseer

assets, and

was

about to

an obscure

They attempted to ruin his commercial
credit by falsely stating that he had failed

who represented
lawyer,
alleged claims
to eleven hundred sixty-nine
amounting
dollars, was able to>have the entire estate

ancl that he and his wife

placed

States

Unites!

They fabricated

Saturday, March If, 1904

were leaving the
all of

for Australia with

Zion's assets.
They partially

succeeded'

in; forcing

at the Carnegie Hall
meetings, by declaring that he left the city
with Zion Restoration Host on November
down

the attendance

2, 1903.

Their lying was the direct cause of the
bankruptcy proceedings
begun in Judge
Kohlsaat's United States District Court, in
Chicago, when, taking advantage ofi the
scare caused by the report that Overseer
fled to Australia with

Jane Dowie had

in the hands of a receiver.

That the attempt

to ruin Zion failed is

now history.

Zion stands before the eyes of the world
ecclesiastically, educa
stranger
tionally, commercially, and politically

today

than ever before.

Thus again is the prophecy fulfilled con
cerning Zion:
No weapon that is formed against thee shali
prosper;
And every tongue that shall rise against theein
judgment
Thou shalt condemn.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World *
Bjf

Raised From Bed of Suffering in Answer
Prayer of General Overseer.

to

AndJehovah,He it is thatdothgobefoi: thee;
He will hewiththee,
Hewillnotfail thee,neitherforsakethee;
Deuteronomy
Fearnot,neitherbedismayed.31. 8.
)
311 North Avenue 64,
Los Angeles, California, December 27, 1903.>
Dear General Overseer:— Last December
my husbandsent you a requestto pray for me.
1 had been sick for five months, and for three
months was not able to raise my head from the
pillow.
I kept growing worse all the time.
The doctors could do nothing for me, and gave
me but a short time to live.
My husband had been reading Leaves of

Healing.

He asked me if he should write to you, and I
said he should.
So he sent the request to you, and tlirew the
medicine away.
This was on Monday.
On Wednesday night I received my healing in
such a wonderful way.
The people could not think I had been very sick,
1 was so perfectly healed. I have never before
been as well as I am now.
We praise God for ever leading us to Zion.
What a blessing Leaves of Healing lias been
in our home!
We are all members of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, and have had great blessing.
Yours in the Christ,
(Mrs.) J. E. Clark.
Healed of

Hemorrhage of
Blessed.

Bowels — Family

Hewillfulfilthedesireof themthatfearHim;
Psa/m
He alsowill heartheircry.andwill savethem.—
14510■
)
3003 F.lisha Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, December 27, 1903.)
—
Beloved General Overseer: Peace to
thee. I desire to tell you of the great blessings we
as a family have received from God through your

J.

C. Speichtr, Ot erseer-in-Charr.e

ministry and the ministry of our beloved Overseer
Jane Dowie.
We praise God for the privilege of living in Zion
City and having our dear children in school
here.
We also had the joy of taking part in the New
York Visitation as members of Zion Restoration
Host.
God gave us many precious opportunities of: wit>
nessing for Him.
In answer to your prayer and to ours God lias
wonderfully healed us many times; especially four
years ago last August when I was at the point of
death with hemorrhage of the bowels.
We telegraphed to you in Chicago to pray, and
God wonderfully delivered me and raised me up,
and I have not been troubled with it since.
God has wonderfully delivered me in times of
childbirth; and we realize indeed that He is a.very
present help in trouble.
We rejoice in the hope that God will permit us
and the dear children He has given us, to help in
the grand work of Zion Restoration Host.
We all join in sending love to you and Overseer
Jane Dowie and Deacon Gladstone Dowie, and we
pray that God will abundantly bless you and all
yours in your Around-the-World Visitation.
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Alhertina Stockholm.

j£

Since I came into Zion, ray income has increased
thirty-nine per cent, and my personal propertyand
real estate have increased one hundred percent.
We are all well and praising God for His bless
ing to us through your ministry.
I am so happy that 1 can work with God's
Prophet, Elijah the Restorer, for the extensionul
the Kingdom of God.
Pray for us.
With Christian love from my wife, childrenand
myself, I am,
Yours in Jesus,
C. A. Kristoffersen,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Healed of Severe Attack: of Rheumatism.
ye shallask in,My Name,thatwillI do.
Andwhatsoever
thattheFathermaybeylorihedm.theSon.—
John14:13.

569 Howe Street,
)
Vancouver, British Columbia, 'October 28, 1903. )
Dear Generl Overseex: — Peace to thee.
I wrote you some time ago, asking you.to pray
for me.
1 had been suffering from a severe attackof
rheumatism.
I thank God that after you prayed, I wasper
fectly healed.
I thank you, dear General Overseer, fof your
prayers in my behalf, and give God all the fluty.
Baby Healed When Dying.
Trusting that God will keep you and yourdear
We haveourhopesetonthelivingGod.—/ Timothy4:10, wife and son Till Jesus Come, I am,
W. J. Waters.
Yours in the Christ,
Lavergne, Illinois, December 10, 1903.
My
Beloved General Overseer:— The
Healed of Afflicted Eye.
other week, Mr. Frisk, of 320 West Twenty-third
—Psalmb2:8.
place, Chicago, came to one of our meetings, and
Trustin Himat all times.
said, "Pray for my baby who is dying. He has
Hewitt,
Wisconsin,
December 20,1903
been sick eight months; and the doctors can do
Dear General Overseer: — I praisefiod that
no more. When I left home the lower part of his
He answered your prayer, and that He delivered
body and hands were cold."
me from sin and healed my eye.
Praise the Lord, when he went home he found
1 praise God for my wonderful healing.
the baby was healed; and today father and mother
Anna Doll.
are in Zion.
Your little sister in the Christ,

LEAVES

Saturday. March 19.1904

OF

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS
Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zlon City, Lord's Day
Morning at 11 o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL 6th or 7th.

Delusive Medical Diagnosis and Therapeutics.
1.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Thefact of sin is not considered.— James 1:12-17.
Desires lead to vanities.
Sin grows out of excesses.
Death results only from sin.
God's remedyfor sin is ignored.— Hebrews 10:5-13.
The body of the Christ is for our bodies.
God gave Him a body without sin.
God wills that our bodies should not perish.
The fault is located outside of theperson.— James 1:14-20.
Sin produces the sickness.
The sin must be confessed.
When a person gets right God raiseshim up.
Uncleanness in spirit, thought and habit is not accredited as the chief
agent.— Isaiah 1:16-19.
Unclean thoughts defile the body.
A wicked heart fills the body with unsoundness.
Filthy clothing is a breeding place for disease.
An outside poison can never counteract another poison in the body.
—Jeremiah 2:20-30.
A poison can never be anything elsebut poison.
Poisons will not rid one 01sin.
Sick persons usually call on God as a last resort.

lb add drug poisons to corruption in the bodyonly intensifies suffering.
— Mark
5:25-34.
How much suffering is causedby drugs and surgery!
How many die by blunders of doctors and nurses!
Many suffer more from physicians than from disease.
Microbes do not produce diseasebut generally comeas a result of it.—
Job 7:1-11.
Worms come from putrid flesh.
Worry brings on nerve exhaustion.
Decomposition fills the air with pestilence. ■
Dirt, filth and putrefaction fill the air with poisons which lodge in a
sin-stricken body.— Leviticus 26:14-20.
Break God's law and fear possessesone.
Let the intestinesclog up and fever ensues.
Expose one's self unduly and consumption follows.
The Lord our God is a false-science-denouncingGod.
LORD'S

DAY

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL 10th.

The Devil and the Body.
1. He always contendsfor
Jude 1:6-11.
He seeks to drag it down to dishonor.
He will get the body and soul if he can.
He is a greatdisputer.
2. Hectaims it in order to despoil it. — I. Corinthians 6:9-14.
He will get a person to not do just right.
Then something that is actually wrong is done.
Then some sin to shut them out of heaven.
—
3. The bodydoesnot belong to him by redemption. 1 Corinthians 6:15-20.
The Christ died to save the body.
The Lord is for the body and the body for the Lord.
A diseasedbody does not glorify Him.
4. Sometimesthe Devil gets it. — 1 Corinthians 5:1-6.
He puts the body into a turmoil of passion.
He gets persons to say they can do as they please.
Then they get tied to some deadly sin.
5. He seeksto drag the body down to hell. — Matthew 10:27-34
He can make it wretched on earth.
He can shorten its years one-half.
He can send it to hell by fires of passion.
6.

7.

8.

will rot it into corruption.— Job 2:7-10.
makes it unsound from head to foot.
afflicts it with wounds and bruises.
makes the blood vile with poisons.
He will twist it out of shape.— Luke 13:11-17.
By paralysis he withers it.
By rheumatismhe distorts it.
By care he bows it to the ground.
He will drive the spirit out of its habitation.— Ecclesiastes 12:3-7.
He darkens the windows of the soul.
He dries up the fountain of blood.
He takes all composureout of the nerves.
God's holy people are a body-consecrated
people.

He
He
He
He

HEALING.

669
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way of healinq?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOW
IE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowingwordsareaconversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[BJ.
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGodhassomeone
especial
wayof healingin theseda^s,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask.WHO is God'sWay?forthewayisa Person,nota thing.
I willansweryourquestion
in His ownwords,MI amtheWay,andtheTruth,andtheLife:
noonecometh
untotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14:6.)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHim as theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is "the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
tohealnow.
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;"and so He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
inordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonlyfor our sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.1needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
and
534.5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew^
sicknesses^
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripeswe are healed." Then,
in theGospel
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
according
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse; "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareourdiseases."
A. Butdo younotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
everykind
B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe;for diseases
of
aretheDevil'swork,and
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
havebeenanydisease,
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can you provefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will r*e in Matthew4:23and9:35that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall manner
ofsick
youwill seethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:18
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil," Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No,it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,
for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom theteachings
whichI havereceived
all my life from
ministers
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyare
all wrongin thismatter?
myselfandthorn. The onlyquestionis,Whatdoes
B. It isnota question
asbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeth
thee"(Exodus15:26).
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thedefilerof His
people.All trueChristians
mustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
to believe
thatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromtheChurch,andarenot in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchofGod,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewithout
repentance."(Romans
in
11:29/)Thereareninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
HolySpirit is in theChurch,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenotexercised,
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo notexist,but thatthefaithtoexercise
themis lackingin
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertaken
withsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimfor forgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodinoneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,without
anyaidfromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas theCenturiondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
third,by theanointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
in James5:14and1$;and fourth,by the layingonof thehands
totheinstructions
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLoracommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswavin thesedavs?
of cases.I have myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
B. Yes, in thousands
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
thousands
of persons,
publicly
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestified
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
Christians
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceives
whichfaithI amat
faithto receivehealing,
A. But howshallI obtainthenecessary
present
conscious
thatI donotpossess?
B. It is written:"Belief comethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfullytheWord
whichare
of God on this matter,and I vervheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zion
announced
forZionTabernacles
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandthereareno chargesof anvkind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecovered
bythefree-willofferings
of the
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp,butthepoorest,
astherichest.
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied
thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
who attend:butunderno circumstances
sofarastimepermits,
t
hose
untoGod."
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for" powerbelongeth
A. Havevouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanhepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
ZionCity,Illinois,andatanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHeajingis the
andearnestly.
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartvinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
yourpresent
prayeris thatyou maybeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our LordandGod
sin,your
yourCleanser
fromall evil,yourKeeperin the
Healerfromsickness,
Saviorfrom
wayto Heaven,your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We praythat these
maybearfru.tin leading
wordsmavhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
tolookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name

of the Son

and of the

of

the

Father

and

Holy Ghost."
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Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-six Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-six Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4717
10,091
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
6817
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.458
Total Baptized in six years and nine months
17.549
14,
since
December
Baptized
1903:
II
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Mason
Baptized in Zion City by Overseer Speicher
47
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Hammond
19
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Royal
17
10
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Lee
Baptized in Zion City by Elder Dinius
71
2
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
14
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
30
10
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
Baptized in Canada by Elder Bnxiks
7
Elder
in
Canada
Simmons
by
Baptized
Baptized in Australia by Deacon Hawkins
Baptized in Australia by Deacon McCullagh
■4
•10
Baptized in England by Overseer Bryant
Baptized in England by Deacon McKell
3
22
Baptized in England by Overseer Cantel
Baptized in Germany by Elder Hodler
7
10
Baptized in Missouri by Deacon Robinson
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
30
1
Baptized in New Zealand by Elder Reiff
Baptized in New Zealand by Deacon Wilhide
4
Baptized in Ohio by Elder Cairns
J
II
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arrington
Baptized in Switzerland by Elder Hodler
53
10
Evangelist
in
H
enrich
Switzerland by
Baptized
Baptized in Texas by Evangelist (lay
5
Baptized in Washington by Elder Ernst
4 216
437
17,986
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
The following-named fourteen believers were baptize'd in the Co rporation
Baths, Union street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England, Ttlesday, Fel iruary 16,
1904,by Overseer H. E. Cantel:
Charlcsworth, Miss Polly
91 Zoar street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Crowther, Alfred Ashworth,
4 Sunbeam avenue, Beeston Hill, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Fisher, John William, " Fernleigh," Ryhill, Wakefield, Yorkshire, England
Gelder, Mrs. Selena
Howley Park View, Morley, Yorkshire, England
Hall, George Herbert,
Bay House, Ryhill, near Wakefield, Yorkshire, England
Haselw<x>d,
10Woodhouse square, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
James
Julian, Mrs. Emily
3 Salem place, Beverley, Yorkshire, England
Mortimer, Mrs. Emily,
street,
Ruth
off
Mickley street, Morley, Yorkshire, England
5
Robinson, Jane
10Holbourne street, off Woodhouse street, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Whileblood, Daniel
Stainforth, near Doncaster, Yorkshire, England
Whileblood, Mrs. Phcebe. . .Stainforth, near Doncaster, Yorkshire, England
Wilson, Albert
2 Stainsfield row, Burley, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Wood, Miss Minnie
Grosvenor avenue, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Wright, Miss Clara
15 Bellevue road, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
The following-named eight believers were baptized in the Caledonian
Road Baths, N., London, England, Lord's Day, February 28, 1904,by Over
seer H. E. Cantel:
Arzenbacher, Richard,
11Clifton street, Finsbury square, E.C., London, England
Arzenbacher, Mrs. Julie,
II Clifton street, Finsbury square, E. C, London, England
Baker, Edward
2 Priory avenue, Walthamstow, Essex, England
Dening, Mrs. F.
Salem Villa, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, England
Dening, Miss Elsie Carrie. . .Salem Villa, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, England
Jeffryes, Walter
77aQueen Victoria street, E. C, London, England
Rideout, Mrs. Ida Titus,
14 Hillfield Park, Muswell Hill, N., London, England
Werf, Mrs. Lammetje van der,
road, Willesden Green, N. W., London, England
Gowan
37

Smturdag.March 19. MH

The following-named four believers were baptized in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Wednesday evening, March 2, 1904,by Elder W. 0.
Dinius:
Griffiths, John George
120Washington street, Waukegan, Illinois
Hewett, William W
Elijah Hospice, Zion City, Illinois
Mill, Herbert Clayton
2921Enoch avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Shuter, Mrs. Lydia
Coloma, Michigan
The following-named five believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, March 6, 1904,by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Hardin, Alex
3145Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Mrs. Delilic
3145Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Mrs. Gussie
3145Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois
Hardin, Henry
3145Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois
Wellman, Ada
420West Sixtieth place, Chicago, Illinois
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named sevenchildren were consecratedin Zion Tabernacle,
Euston road, London, England, Lord's Day, February 7, 1904,by Overseer
Daniel Bryant:
Coste, Elsie,
21 Newlyn road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Coste, Ethel,
21 Newlyn road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Coste, Robert,
21 Newlyn road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Coste, William,
21 Newlyn road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., London, England
Harper, Florence Jessie. . II E Peabody Buildings, W. C, London, England
11E Peabody Buildings, W. C, London, England
Harper, Ethel
House, Percy
68 Havelock street, Islington, N., London, England
The following-named four children were consecrated in the West Side
Tabernacle, Lord's Day, February 28, 1904,by Elder L. C. Hall:
Nelson, Edward William .... 21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, May Sara Elizabeth, 21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Mildred Jenny Linnea,
21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
Nelson, Victor Eugene
21 West Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named child was consecratedin San Francisco, California,
Lord's Day, February 21, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Bruning, Rosa
1337/4Stevenson street, San Francisco, California

ZION IN CALIFORNIA.
Rev. VV. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious services as

follows:
In Zion Tabernacle, 334 South First street, San Jose, Cali
fornia, Friday, March 25th, at 7:30 p. m.; Saturday, March
26th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., and Lord's Day, March 27th, at

n

a. m., 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Santa Clara, California, Monday, March 28th, at 7:30p. m.
Ben Lomond, California, Tuesday evening, March 29th.

At
At
At

Santa Cruz, California, Wednesday, March 30th, at 7:30
p. m., and Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m.
Baptismal services will be held at each of these places where
arrangements can be made.
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READER
ALSO

OF LEAVES OF
READ THE ZION

The cost is too small

to be worth

HEALINO

SHOULD

BANNER.
mentioning, being fifty

cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
send you your own copy free.
YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY!

Just give it a trial.

Scarcely
any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in
Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
in our other publications.
today that you will do this for the extension of the
Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.DOWIE)

LACES AND CURTAINS

INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.
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NEWYORKOFFICE
MANAGER

&he "BusinessOffice of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 419-419a of the Flat Iron
Building, which is in the heart of Greater New Yor%.
Uhe building occupies the entire triangular block
betweenTwenty-secondand Twenty-third Streets, the
two great aVenues,"Broadwayand Fifth ^IVenue,inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on &Wenty-third
Street. Our office is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth JlVenue.

JSMMMMJSJSJS

Important

Notice...

Fielding H.Wilhitc
ManagerZion Securitiesand
Investments

Zion

City,

Illinois

AND AFTER May I, 1904,

shares in Zion Lace Indus
ONtries
and Zion City Bank

will be permanently advanced to a
premium of 10 per cent. Mean
while, under a special privilege, for
the benefit of friends who are en
deavoring to transfer their invest
ments to Zion, these shares are
offeredat the par valueof Siooeach.
Both Lace and Bank sharesare now
yielding an income of 9 per cent,
per annum, payable semi-annually.
Beginning July I, 1904,the Lace
shares will earn 10 per cent, per
annum, the year following II per
cent., and thereafter 12per cent, in
accordance with the provisions of
Certificatesand Articles of Agree
ment.
Certificates are non-assessable,ne
gotiable and transferable, and are
secured by all of Zion's vast estate.
Theestatehas been recently valued
at many millions of dollars aboveall
liabilities, by a committee repre
senting leading business housesof
Chicago, who were permitted to
examine Zion's affairs.
Zion Lace Industries have been
tried and proved, and are known to
be one of the mostpromising manu
facturing institutions in America.
Large additional funds are required
that its operations may be greatly
expanded to meet the growing
demands of the trade.
Send for subscription blanks and
further information.

Zion

City Bank

JOHN

ZION CITY, LAKE

ALEX.

DOWIE

COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.

Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

Cashier.
Assistant

THE, BEAUTIFUL STORY of
LE,AVE,S of HE,ALING * 4 * 4
good
How beautifuluponthe mountains
arethefeetof Htmthat bringeth
peace,thatbringeth
tidings,thatpubllsheth
goodtidingsof good,thatpubltsheth
salvation;thatsalthuntoZton,ThyGodrctgncth
1 Thevoiceof thywatchmen
I
theylift upthevoice,together
dotheysing; for theyshallsee,eyetoeye,"when
ye vjasteplaces
to Zton, "Break
forthintojoy,singtogether,
Jehovahretumeth
of

His people,
Vie hathredeemed
Jerusalem:
for Jehovahhathcomforted
Jerusalem.
andall the
JehovahhathmadebareHis holyarmin theeyesof all thenations;
ye,depart
ye,goye out
endsof theearthshallseethesalvation
of ourGod. Depart
her;
thing;goyeoutof themidstof
ye that
beyeclean,
touch
nounclean
fromthence,
—Isaiah52:7-1
1.
bearthevesselsof Jehovah.

How many times this Scripture brings to mind the work of our beloved General Overseei when we think of the good
of peace and salvation and the declaration that God reigns which he publishes from the pulpit and especially in
Leaves of Healing! How clearly it is to be seen that Jehovah's arm is bared before the eyes of all the nations and that His
Salvation is manifested
in Leaves ok Healing!
How marked is the comparison between the
through the testimonies
work of God in Zion today and the manifestation
of His presence with the Children of Israel. Alas, how soon they forgot
His mercies and consequently were turned back into the wilderness and perished there!
How easy it is to fall into a routine of daily tasks and feel that you are doing all within your power for the Extension
of the Kingdon of God and yet if you stop to carefully consider you will find that you have given very transient notice to
some of the miracles recorded in Leaves of Healing which are equally as wonderful as some of those recorded in the Bible.
In this connection we quote these extracts:
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tidings

Winamac,Indiana,March17,1900.
Dear Dr. Dowie:~I desire to testify towhat
God has done for me and my family through
the Little White Dove and the teachings and
prayer of His servant in Zion.
On January i, 1898,Mrs. Jacob White sent
me some copies of Leaves of Healing.
I
read and reread them with joy and thanksgiv
ing. I believed every word I read.
I had believed for twenty-five years or more
that Jesus was the Healer of His people. But
I knew that I lacked faith, and did not know
how toget it until I read Leaves of Healing.
. . . On July 21, 1898,I sent a request for
prayer to Dr. Dowie. 1 do nut know what I
wrote, as 1 was said to have been insane at the
time, t had suffered from falling of the womb
for twenty-nine years and eight months.
f had kidney trouble and heart disease. I was
bloated all over my body. The doctorssaid that
the bloating was caused by heart disease.
I was treated by twenty-five doctors. Dr.
Thurston, of Hagerstown, Indiana, said that I
could not be cured. Dr. Newman, formerly of
New York, said that I might drop dead at any
moment. . . . All at once my mind came
back to me like die sun shining forth from
behind a cloud. Everything looked bright and
all my bad feelings passed away.
But 1 did not get trie full blessing until I had
told what the Lord had done for me.
On July 25th, I received a letter from Dr.
Dowie, saying that lie had prayed for me on the
24th. Then I knew that it was through Dr.
Dowie's 'prayers that such great blessing had
come to me on the previous day. . . . My
son Luther was healed of quick consumptionin
Zion Home, last September, through the
prayers of Dr. Dowie and the Elders.

My husband was healed of typhoid fever in
September, 1898.
1 thank God and Dr. Dowie for all these
blessings. I shall work for God all the days of
mv life.
(Mrs.) Emily Stewart.
—Vol.VII, No.2.

•

Zion Home,Chicago,Illinois, May21,1900.
Dear General Overseer:— It is with heart
felt thanks toward my Heavenly Father that I
undertake to tell all that God has done for me.
While attending Kee-Mar College, Hagcrstown, Maryland, during 1888, my health
completely failed, and I was taken with a
severe attack of dysentery and pneumonia.
Taking strong medicine left me very feeble
in health, and during the following winter, while
away from home teaching art, I was again laid
up with pneumonia and grip.
It left my lungs quite weak and L suffered
with a cough. The doctors all said I was
suffering from diseasedlungs.
Taking strong medicine again completely
undermined my system, so that I was bedfast
all spring and summer with catarrh of the
stomachand bowels.
My parents called in consultation the spe
cialists, Dr. Oglebe,Danville, Pennsylvania, and
Dr. Mary Saylor, Williamsport, Pennsylvania.
They, together with my family physician, Dr.
Marsh, declared my case a hopeless one,
expecting me to go into rapid decline.
I was but a shadow and took little nourish
ment for months and little medicine, for I could
not retain it. . . .
For seven long years I had faithfully taken
tonics, pills, powders, cough medicine, head
ache medicine and heart stimulants, all to no
avail, always finding myself weaker and the old

diseasesaggravated. . . . During September,
1898, Evangelist John Warden handed my
husband a copy of Leaves of Healing, con
taining the testimonyof Miss Vina I. Peck, now
Mrs. F. A. Graves. We read and reread of her
healing and at first thought it was too good tu
be true.
We wrote her, and her sympathetic, compas
sionate, straightforward letter, declaring that
every word of it was true, greatly strengthened
our faith and lead us to honestly search the
Scriptures to know whether these things were
so, and whether God was the same Healer
today that He was 1900years ago.
The more we searched, the morewe believed
that my only hope was in the Lord as my Healer.
My husband immediately subscribed for
Leaves of Healing and bought a full set of
tracts, desiring to be taught, for we longed to
know how to fullv trust and obey God.
From that on 1 was healed of many attacks
of biliousness and severe headaches through
our own prayers.
At first it was a struggle for me to give up all
medicine, but when we got those little healings
I saw it was right to do so.
We wrote to Dr Dowie, stating my inward
troubles. He prayed for me and 1 began to
mend nicely. . . . The Bible has becomea
new book to us. The Full Gospel as taught in
Zion makes every promise so rich in meaning.
I feel very grateful to Dr. and Mrs. Dowie
for their prayers and faithful teaching of Salva
tion, Healing and Holv Living.
May their years be many to extend this
blessed Gospel.
Yours in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) Sue K. Hoy.
—Vol.VII. No.6.

Take notice how "faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God."
Since the reading of Leaves of Healing led these people to trust God fully for healing, and to exercise a faith
which they had never had before, you must agree that Leaves of Healing contains the Word of God.
Notice how it pierceth "even unto the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is
a discerner

of the thoughts

and intents of the heart."

Leaves of Healing quickly reveals what is in the hearts of those who read, and brings the reader into the Valley of
Decision, either for or against the Christ.

Orchard, Iowa,September
24,1900.
Dear Dr. Dowie: -I have long thought it
my duty to write and tell you what the dear
Father in Heaven has done for me in answer to
your Prayer of Faith.
For twenty-oneyears I wasa constant'sufferer
I cried to my
from heart disease.
Father to spare me, for I then thought God was
the One who afflicted His children todraw them
closer to Him. The doctrine has been taught
us by false shepherds. . . . Sister Hoyt
went to Western Springs, Chicago, and there
learned that God was the Healer of His people.
When she came home she was very much
improved in health. She wanted me to trust

...

God for healing. I asked my Father in Heaven
to show me by His Word what He wanted me
to do. I found by His Word that He did not
require us to go to doctors or drugs.
I left off taking medicine, determined to trust
God for healing.
My husband told me I would die if I did not
do something for myself, but I told him if God
could not heal me no one could, and I would
trust Him whether I lived or died.
Sister Hoyt had been reading Leaves of
Healing.
She gave it to me to read. I praise
God for the blessed Message the Little White
Dove brought to my heart.
I wrote to you in 1894for prayer. At the

hour you prayed for me I was healed of heart
disease. I was well from that moment.
We live on a farm and the work is hard.
I have been strong and able to do my own
work. . . . My little granddaughter was
healed on the 24th of May, of carbuncle on
the neck. The carbuncle passed away in one
day's time without breaking.
She also had weakness in her left leg so that
she could not walk. After prayer she began
walking soon, and is healthy and strong and
can run and play everywhere.
May God bless this Message to the sick and
suffering ones. Your sister in the Christ.
Mrs. L. M. Mericle.
—Vol.VII, No.26.

called to how God uses Leaves of Healing to turn many to righteousness, can you
Since vour attention
refrain from carrying or sending it to all who are in need of a Full Gospel? Will you be wise or foolish if you
conscientiously
If you act now under this impulse you will be blessed and will bring blessing
do not help to turn many to righteousness?
If you wait you may fall back into vour routine again, and God cannot appeal to you so easilv the next time,
to others.
and finally you will become indifferent to humanity's
SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FRIENDS
great need for God.
or NEIGHBORS or STRANGERS now and thereby lay up for yourself treasures in heaven.
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his prayers, and he has ever rejoiced in the
in all the world,
that everywhere,
where the blessed Gospel has found its
fact

way, God has answered

the prayers of His

people.

This does not do away with the fact that
forefront of those who
teach Divine Healing, and that his prayers
he is still in the

as no other man's
answered
being
prayers, perhaps, have ever been; and as
long as God recognizes him as His serv
ant, it is only right that the people should
recognize him as the servant of God.
are

It is for this reason that the people turn
to John Alexander Dowie, who has be
come to them a lamp and a guide, light
ing their pathway to the Christ.

It is through the Little White Dove and
the wonderful Restoration Messages that
the people are taught to turn to God.
Then we will go on with the work of
God until all the world shall be restored,
light may guide us on,
praying
and that we may never fail to see the
Light of God.
that

the

The whole world was lost in the darkness of sin;
The Light of the World is Jesus.
Like sunshine at noonday, His glory shone in;
The Light of the World is Jesus.
J. G. S.
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MARY MEORUE

East Norwood, 4819Linden Avenue, )
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 9, 1904. $
Dear General Overseer:— In gratitude to
my Savior for what He has wrought in me, I de
sire to give my testimony to the glory of His Name;
and I trust this messagewill go on the wings of the
Little White Dove from sea to sea and from shore
to shore, so others suffering as I did may know
that our Savior is able to heal all diseases.
He has healed a deep wound for me. My doc
tor said it never could be healed.
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Healing.

When I first met my friend, Mrs. Anthony, I
was telling her of my sad affliction, when she
picked up Leaves of Healing and said, "Here
is something for you to read."
I took the Leaves.
While I was reading, it seemed to me that I had
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"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by ever)' Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath "
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain a Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
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Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A.
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Faith depends upon knowledge, a knowl
edge of the Word of God.
Elijah the Restorer has brought back to
the world the good news that God can be
Wherever honest hearts
found anywhere.
are lifted up to Him in earnest supplica
tion, He is to be found, whether it be in
Cincinnati or Chicago, San Francisco or
Timbuctoo. He is the same unchangeable
God.
John Alexander Dovvie has never taught
that healing for the people depends upon

333333

and

s

Zion is teaching the world that it is
to find God wherever we may be.
Faith does not depend upon location,

possible

4 4

is free for

4

is the fact that healing

been away from God so long, and that I had jnst
got back to Him.
I am thankful to God for finding my way to
Zion, where I received the teaching of how to serve
God in the right way.
He is keeping me in health and strength to do
His work, and I am going onward.
I was badly afflicted with a lame back, so that I
was half stooped over.
One year I went around doing my work in that
position.
Deacon Yerger prayed for me, and I received
great relief. My back was strengthenedat once.
Elder Bryant and his beloved wife both prayed
for me, and now my back is as strong as it ever
was.
May God bless Overseer Bryant and his wife;
and may He bless those who prayed for me, and
all Zion everywhere.
I believe that the General Overseer was sent by
our Heavenly Father to do all the work he is doing
for the poor sinful people of the world.
He is gathering them up from all over the
world, and bringing them into the fold of the
Christ.
I pray God to bless the General Overseer and
his family and keep them; and that we may all
meet around the Great White Throne.
Faithfully yours in Jesus' Name,
Mary Megrue.

2 2

healing
all.

I was then quite young and active, and had many
pleasures.
My greatest pleasure was horseback riding; and
I had a very beautiful horse.
Then when the doctor said that the wound could
never be healed, I was very downcast and felt that
my life was blighted.
That wound was a rupture of the bowels.
I suffered from it forty-one years.
I had to wear a truss so tight around me that I
was constantly in pain and misery; and sometimes
in great agony.
At times my support would break; then I would
faint and fall.
I had to be lifted on to a bed and I would lie
there one and sometimes two hours before I could
get up.
Upon one occasion as 1 was going'to the store,
my support broke, and I fainted and fell on the
street.
A crowd of people gathered around me.
They thought I had heart trouble and took me
into a drug store.
The druggist prepared something for heart
trouble; and when he brought the medicine to me
I waved my hand.
Then he said, " It is not heart trouble."
As soon as I could speak, I told them my
trouble.
During many years'of my life I kept a boardinghouse, and was constantly on my feet. I suffered
most of the time.
After learning of Zion, I desired to be baptized
by Triune Immersion.
When I was preparing for Baptism, some of my
friends said that if I did not take off my truss, I
would not receive a blessing.
I disliked to do this, because I was afraid. 1
trembled and said, "I cannot take it off, because I
cannot walk or even stand without it."
But I was told that the Lord would give me
strength to walk.
I took off the support, and one of the sisters
took it out of my hand. They prayed, and all fear
left me.
In the Name of the Lord I walked down into the
water.
All through my Baptism I was very happy; I
did not think of the wound until I was ready to
start for home.
Then I thought of the distance I had to walk to
reach the car, and I began to weaken.
Overseer Bryant came up, and I said to him, " I
am so afraid to undertake to walk without the
support."
He laid hands on me and prayed, and Deacon
Shafcr prayed for me. All fear left, and in the
Name of the Lord, I started for home.
I walked one block to my car; got on the car
and off again without any assistanceand did not
once feel any pain or misery.
I do not know when I had felt so well.
I said to one of my friends. "Oh, I feel so well
tonight! I am perfectly healed. I am well and
strong."
I was so happy that I went into the house
praising the Lord; and all through the night every
time I awoke I could think of nothing to say but
" Praise the Lord !"
I am still praising my Savior for His wonderful
goodnessto me.
I found my way into the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion through reading Leaves of

2

been

$

removed.
The heart is no
sick; the body no longer diseased.
The joys of youth have been brought
back, and in life there is again the joyful
prospect of service and enjoyment.
The great thing to be taken into con
in these wonderful cases of
sideration
has

longer
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of the New York Visitation

Memorabilia

By Mrs. ELmily Ware

going to New York upon this

Visitation,
BEFORE

the

asked

over

over

willing

and

to sacrifice

General

Overseer

again, "Are you
for the sake of giving

to New York this threefold

Are

you willing

and

to come

Gospel?
clown to bread

water, if need be, if thereby you can win
New York?"
And the answer always
came back without a moment's hesitation,

"We

are."
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The winter has been a most trying one;
the hardest for some in all their ex
perience.
How could the Lord find out if this
answer were really from the heart or only
talk if He gave us no testing?
How could He entrust us with greater
things until He had tried us? Who are
the

good
hardness?

soldiers

but

those who

endure

The Lord has brought none of us down
to bread and water.
He has supplied all our needs through
this trying time, and even though we may
not have

had

all

that

our

hearts

have

desired,

yet no one who gave this answer
from the heart would exchange the expe
of this Visitation for any tem
riences
poral gain.

The temporal loss is not to be compared
in any way with the spiritual gain.
The world has blamed us for using so
much money; but Zion knows that, beside
the great benefit to New York, the spir
itual gain to each member of Zion Restora
tion Host who went, cannot be computed.

Money could not buy such experiences
as the following:
Miss Ruth Angstead, Zion City, Illinois. — The
two weeks' Visitation in New York was full of joy
to me.
How eagerly many hungry ones sought for the
truth!
One day my companion and I were accostedby
an angry butcher who flourished a large knife over
his head saying in German, understoodby my com
panion, " I will make mince-meatof you."
Unconscious of his words I went up to him with
the Message and card of the Christ knocking at the
door.
He seemed amazed, dropped his knife and
intently looking at the card asked if he might have
another for a friend.
At one door came an old lady with her face
covered.
After I gave her the Message and card she
uncovered her horribly mangled face, caused from
a fall, and said as I told her of Jesus as the Healer,
"If such an angel as you pray with me surely
Jesus will heal me."
1 then went in and she, with another old, whitehaired lady, eagerly drank in the words of truth
from God's word.
At another place a mother asked me to talk with
her beautiful daughter, fast dying of quick con
sumption.

With tears streamingdown her face as I told her
of the Christ's healing me, she eagerly asked,
"And will He heal me? I want you to pray for me."
She also requested me to ask the General
Overseer to pray, which I did.
At another home we had an opportunity to
answer many questions concerning God's Way of
Healing, and Zion City.
They subscribed for Leaves of Healing, and
after praying for the lady of the house, who had
recently been operated on by the doctors, she
requested us again when leaving, to continue to
pray for them.
In one home we gave tracts to four stalwart
brothers who once had known God but had fallen
deeply into sin.
One said, " I was saved once and belongedto the
Salvation Army."
I said, "And you were happier then?"
He said, "yes," with such a sad, hungry look.
How gladly he drank in our words and took
tickets for himself and three brothers, for the
services!
At a Jewish home they invited us in, and after I
told them of what Jesus, the Christ, had done for
me, they said, "Surely He must be the Messiah."
At one home a dear young wife opened her
heart to me, so hungry for righteousness.
She surrenderedherself to God and testified to
the sweet peace coming into her troubled life.
One blind man took the literature so gladly,
saying he would have it read to him, when we told
him Jesus was "the same yesterday and today,
yea, and forever."
In one home were two small children taking
care of a baby.
Their mother was out washing.
One of the little boys was a cripple.
It was wonderful how simply he accepted the
Message of Jesus as his Healer.
One lady insisted that we come in and rest and
have lunch with her.
She asked us many questions of Zion's great
work.
One evening, before the service began, I sat by
a beautiful lady who plied me with manyquestions.
She said she was many years an artist; and as
she looked at the General Overseer she said, " I
never saw such a face; it is a great study to me."
She wept as the General Overseer preached
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
In a beautiful home we met a pure, sweet lady
who begged us to come in and rest and talk with
her, as she longed to know more of Zion, and
prayed God would bless all our labors, giving us
some tracts of her own as we left.
These are only a few of the many blessed expe
riences of these few days.
We found many wanting to pay us for the tickets
or literature.
They could not understand how Zion people
could come so far and do so much just for the love
of Jesus, the Christ, and for humanity.
We were given several subscriptions to Leaves

of Healing.

I heartily thank God for this great privilege of
seed-sowingfor the Master.
Deaconess Mary Wilson, Chicago, Illinois.—
It is with great pleasure that I look back to the
pleasant experiences I had in New York as a
member of Zion Restoration Host.
One day wc went into a saloon, where an Irish-

man was drinking at the bar. When we pre
sented the Message and the card, he said, "Whose
picture is this?"
We explained to him that it was the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, knocking at the door of the
heart; and he said, "Will you give me another for
my wife ?"
A lady who was visited was very sick and des
pondent.
After talking with her and directing her thoughts
to the Lord, a request for prayer was sent to our
General Overseer, which was answered by her
healing.
She said, "Surely the Lord sent you to me."
A Roman Catholic woman told us that while she
was in church on Sunday she heard the captain of
a fire company speak to the congregation,saying
they were not to interfere in any way with Dr.
Dowie's people, as they were doing a goodwork.
I wish, also, to record God's goodnessto me.
On our arrival at Niagara on our way to New
York, I got off the train, and in crossing the track
did not noticewires that were fixed alongside the
rail.
Thinking the train was approaching, I ran
quickly across the rails and was caught by the
wires and thrown down with great force.
For a moment I was helpless, my facebecoming
discolored and the lower part of my body feeling as
if disjointed, and suffering intense pain.
Deaconess Paddock being present, laid hands
on me and prayed, and an immediaterecoverywas
the result, for which I thanked God.
Everywhere in New York, we were received
kindly and the people were eagerfor the literature.
E. H. Leibv, Zion City, Illinois. — An old gen
tleman said to me one day, " Do you know the true
reasonwhy this fight is so bitter? It is the preach
ers. They are jealous because this mission of
Dr. Dowie's is a success."
He said that they were beginning to call him a
Dowieite. He continued, "I tell them it would
take all the preachers in New York city to get
three thousandof their people to go to Chicago and
do house-to-housework, as Zion is doing. Yes,
they could not get three hundred ; and if they did
the police would have their hands full with them."
One very stern-looking policeman said, " My
sympathies have been with Dr. Dowie ever since
he has been here, and since I have heard what he
had to say aboutJudge Dowie, it has increased one
hundred per cent."
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
Reigneth!— Isaiah 32 : 7.
ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.
Report for the Two Weeks Ending March 19, 1904
Business Men in Various States
523 Rolls to
Colorado and California
14,600Rolls to
975 Rolls to. .Club Women of the United States
Germany and Switzerland
282Rolls to
16,380
Number of Rolls for two Weeks
Numberof Rolls reportedto Mar. 19,1904..3,083,649
Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion's Literature Mission,
Zion City, Illinois
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So because thou art lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spewthee
out of My mouth.
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and have gotten riches', and have need
of nothing ; and knowest not that thou art the wretched one and miserable
and poor and blind and naked:
I counsel thee to buy of Me gold refined by fire, that thou mayest become
rich; and white garments, that thou mayest clothe thyself, and that the
shame of thy nakedness be not made manifest; and eyesalve to anoint
thine eyes, that thou mayest see.
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taken
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confederate

veterans.

Grenada, Mississippi, March 20th.
An anti-lynching crusade has been inaugurated by the W. R. Barksdale Camp, United Confederate Veterans, of this city.
The following
significant resolutions were unanimously adopted at a largely-attended
meeting of the camp:

in the Ram's

an article

Dowieism, Christian

by

CRUSADE BEGUN BY W. R. BARKSDALE CAMP AT GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI,
WITH STRONG RESOLUTIONS.

with the other backsliders!

from
"

and

against lynching

stand

like

to wonder whether the Ram's

the following, we are compelled

This

Overseer, a statement

677

Science

First—That we are unalterably opposed to the lynching of a human

by G. Campbell Morgan, in his "Question
Class for Christians."

and Spiritualism,"

being, save perhaps for the one unmentionable crime.
Second— That as Confederate veterans and law-abiding citizens of

So far as I am personally concerned I should not for a moment consent
to place Dr. Dowie on the same level as Christian Scientists, or Spirit
ualists. Whatever opinion some of us may hold concerning some of his

Mississippi and of the United States, we are violently, vehemently and
eternally opposed to the practice of burning a human being for any crime
whatever.
Third —That we all appeal in

views and methods, there can be no doubt as to his loyalty to the funda
mental doctrines of the faith, and I, for one, while failing to understand the

thundering tones to all Confederate

veterans, their wives and daughters, and to that great and glorious organi

spirit he manifests too often toward those who differ frorn him, and not
being convinced of the correctness of his interpretationof truth, yet believe

zation, the Daughters of the Confederacy, one and all, to arise in their

him to be a sincere Christian man.

ence, help put a stop to this diabolical, barbaric, unlawful, inhuman and

might and by preceptand example, voice and pen, moral force and influ
ungodly crime of burning human beings.
Fourth— That we heartilv approve of and applaud the action of Governor

The indictment

Vardaman in his recent successful efforts to save a criminal from a mob
bent on burning. ■

against the churches is not only that their

creed is lacking, but that they do not begin to live up to what
they profess to believe.
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We are grateful

to God

that the' first

day's work of our

Overseer's visitation in Adelaide this week was
attended with success and quiet.
The following cable message
General

Against organized Christianity

stands the charge of per

tells the story.

within its ranks various and degrading habits which go
largely unrebuked, and makes it impossible for them to exert

mitting
'

a destructive influence against these evils outside

Adelaide,
Speicher,

their organ

Splendid gathering in the Exhibition Building, three to four thousand

izations.

present in the morning.
Perfect order; enthusiastic reception; five thousand in the afternoon.

The use

the church-member

About two hundred shufflers exercised feet at intervals.

in every form, and intoxicating liquors

of tobacco

on almost any pretext, is all but universal.
are

the

Rarely is a voice

tomers.

March 20, Via Vancouver.

Zion City, Illinois.

druggist's

raised

Spoke for one hour.

The preacher and
most

Many thousands in the streets, more curious than hostile; crowd
surrounded York hotel for hours.

frequent cus

against any social, moral or

Mounted police cleared streets.
All quiet now at eight o'clock, but probably an attack tomorrow night, at

individual evil except in a most general way.

the City Hall.
Police Commissioner has issued a declaration that he will maintain
order, quoting criminal code citing severe penalties.

And when did these
barbarous and inhuman treatment of the colored felon who is
not]only lynched by hanging, but must be burnt to a crisp to
churches take

against

a stand

the

City deeply stirred.
Every evil power aroused.
Much good being wrought.

satisfy the insane brutalism of a horde of white savages?

Zion growing daily.
Many are coming this year to Zion City.
Pray for us.

It

is not

the Church

which is first to raise

Love to all Zion.

her voice

Mizpah.

against this shocking crime; neither is it the brave members
of the Grand

Army of the Republic

who take a stand

to

We

defend the honor of our fair land against these unscrupulous
for the veterans of the Confederate
to take up the cause — not of the negro, but of humanity

against the unbearable atrocity of a large class in many
a fellow

human

being

because

The Following

to the announcement

that the

speak, on his return from his Around-

the-World Visitation.

his

skin is black.

an action

attention

John Alex. Dowie will

com

munities, who think it a laudable thing to enforce the most
atrocious cruelty upon

special

Carnegie Hall, in New York City, is engaged for special Zion
meetings for Sunday, June 25, 1904, at which time the Rev.

mobs; but it remains

Army

call

DOWIE.

Zion continues

to win friends and establish

confidence

among all classes.
item from

which is truly most

general introduction :

the

Courier-Journal

commendable

and

tells of

worthy of

'

We solicit a continuous interest in your prayers, and a hearty
continuous cooperation in every good work of Zion.

John

G. Speicher.
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1

ELITAH

THE RESTORER.

Ground the World
Visitation M M 3&
=

=

"By

Jirtbur

W. fieWcomb,

our last paper, we closed with a report of the Message
by the General Overseer in Beethoven Hall, San
Antonio, Texas.
The following morning, at nine o'clock, our car was again at
the Sunset depot, as the station of the Southern Pacific railway
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IN delivered

GROUP IN WAGON, GREGORY, TEXAS.
GoingOut to Look at GardensandCottonFields.
is called,

and

we

were

Limited.
Here we were again

attached

once

more

to

the

Sunset

called upon to say farewell to Deacon
as business called him back to Meridian, Mississippi.
We also said good-by to our earnest and consecrated
brother, Evangelist William D. Gay, who was left in charge of
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in San Antonio.
It was with a feeling of reluctance that we left this beautiful
and hospitable Southern city, where we had been so kindly
received and pleasantly entertained; but the lands beyond were
Go through the
calling to us, and the Word, "Go through!
Gates!" was in our ears.
The press of Texas was, for the most part, very kind, not
only in faithfully reporting interviews and services, but also in
many little editorial paragraphs and other expressions.
The following will serve as examples:
The San Antonio Light for Monday, January II, 1904, said:
Lewis,

OF SHE

lieV. John Jilex. Dotoie
ELIJAH THE RESTORER
General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Special Correspondent.

Francisco, is worthy of admiration, every mile of it being in the
most perfect condition.
The entire road is divided into divisions, and each division
into a number of sections.
At stated intervals, an inspection of the road, section houses,
and stations is made, and prizes awarded to the best section in
The section-house of these prize sections are
each division.
ornamented with signs announcing
their distinction.
These station houses are picturesque little oases on the great
plain, with their row of one-story barracks in the rear of the lot
for the families of the Mexican section hands, and their front
yards laid off in various designs outlined by rows of white
washed stones.
Another feature of the trip to the Pacific Coast was the fact
that the locomotives
that drew our trains burned petroleum
instead of coal, their tenders being in the form of tanks. Huge
oil reservoirs for the storage of this fluid fuel took the places of
coal sheds along the way.
It has been found since the discovery of oil in Texas and
California, that it is very much cheaper and more efficient than
coal, easier to feed into the fire-box, and much pleasanter for
the passengers, as it is free from cinders.
Not only the Southern Pacific, but many other roads in the
West and South are introducing the use of oil on their loco
motives.
All that day we climbed higher and higher into the clear,
that the way
the ascent was so gradual
dry air, although
seemed like a plain. At one o'clock on the following morning
we reached the summit of this particular climb, being 5,000
feet above the level of the sea.
It was at devotions that evening that the General Overseer

DOWIE KNOWS IT.
Yes, Dowie's stuck on Texas, for
He knows a thing or two;
He's going to bring his Zion here—
The very thing to do.
For while we may not boast the dude,
The cane and beaver hat,
And may be rather short on wings
And harps, and all of that,
Yet Texas with her magnitude,
Her people and her worth,
Is the nearest spot to heaven
Of any place on earth.

Luther A. Lawhon.

L.

CACTI, GREGORY, TEXAS.

The following is from a Waco, Texas, paper:
If Dowie brings his converts to Texas it is safe to assume that lie will
have them pay their poll-tax. Have you paid yours?

thrilled our spirits by most graphic teaching on the words
found in the 12th chapter of Luke.
May God bless the following report of his words to many
thousands:

We had a beautiful view of San Antonio as we rode west
Pacific,
ward on the Southern
and then we began the climb,
across barren wastes, to the high table-lands of Western Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona.
These plains are partially covered with bunches of buffalo
grass, bits of sage-brush, occasional mesquite trees, and other
flora peculiar to the dry lands; but some portions are bare of
all vegetation,
except the unsightly Spanish dagger and a few
cacti.
The track and road-bed of this railway, all the way to San

OnBoardPrivateCarTccalco,MondayEvening.JanuaryXX,1904.
was read by the General Overseer from the 12th
Scripture
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke, beginning at the
13th verse, to the words, "is not rich towards God."

THE RICH

FOOL.

"Thou fool!"
The epitaph is written upon the grave of a rich fool, by the
hand of the Unerring Judge.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

680
" Covetousness Is Idolatry."

The man who covets can never be anything else than an idol
worshiper.
Covetousness is Envy.
Greed, Malice, Hatred and Murder are the universal offspring
of Covetousness.
Envy has destroyed great cities, and uprooted mighty nations.
It has dug the grave of great reputations, and cast down the
mighty from their seats of power.
The covetous man is always discontented.
He has never gained enough for himself.
He knows not that "Godliness with contentment
is great

gain."

Covetousness and discontent make him a constant loser.
covetous man is never happy until he has a little more
than he already possesses — and that is never.
He cannot be happy, for he makes his life, and its happiness,
to consist in the abundance of the things that he possesses, and
he never has enough.
He is always looking forward to a time when he will get rest;
when he will tell his soul to be at ease; when he shall eat, and
drink, and be merry; when he has enough.
Meanwhile he never gets enough.
So even in this life, he is
never at rest.

A
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Ease and Self-indulgence

Displeasing to God.

Even in the service of God, we may think that we can serve
God, when our motive is one that God cannot approve.
This man did not do anything wicked according to the law.
The law does not say that a man shall not take his ease, eat,
drink, and be merry; indeed the law protects him in taking his
ease, and in eating and drinking, and being merry without
molestation.
The law seems to consider it a very proper thing for a wealthy
man to live at ease, and indulge his desires and appetites.
This rich fool was not violating any human law; but there
was another Law, even the written Law of God, which he was

violating.

The Rich Fool's Estate.

I often think of this man sitting on the broad veranda of his
spacious house high up on a hill, overlooking, on every side,
the well-tilled fields.
Everything is kept in excellent order.
His barns are full.
His servants are numerous.
His cattle are well fed.
He has been a successful farmer.
Life is growing on apace, and he has never known [any rest.
He has no Love.
Lust has taken its place.
He has no Wisdom. Folly and self-conceit, brimming over
have taken the place of Wisdom.
He has no Reverence, and he has no Faith.
He has no Hope, and he has no Peace.
He has no friends, and he is weary of everything around.
His only joy is to amass.
Life, to him, is simply a means to an end — the increase of
riches.
I see him, as the sun is setting, and the afterglow is in the
evening sky.
He is smoking the long Eastern pipe, and puffing out the
smoke.
As it rises, he is enjoying the intoxication of the
narcotic drug and is picturing, in the ascending smoke, the
delights that are to come.
He sees the wheat-fields whitening.
He sees the wonderfully prolific harvest of his gardens and
his widely extended horticulture.
A sense of satisfaction comes over him, for the harvest is
near, and it is a wonderful harvest.
He has increased his holdings until now they are vast. These
barns will not hold them.
Look at his barns; they are filled with treasure.
In secret vaults are gold and silver and precious stones; his
garments of silk and robes of splendor.
cattle,
servants,
concubines — numerous
He has horses,
women are the slaves of his lust— but he is not satisfied.
The Rich Fool's

Plans for the Future.

He will have an end of this when this harvest is over.
He will shape things so that he will have real enjoyment

this

Saturday, March 26,1904

Before the harvest is reaped he will have new barns
time.
built, and he will store his vast crops in the buildings he sees

in his mind.
Then he will start out rich and powerful, attended by his
servants, leaving everything in fine order.
He will go to the glorious realm of lust.
In the groves of Daphne he will drink, to their deepest
depths, cups of sensual delight.
He will visit Corinth, and be ministered to by the one thou
sand beautiful priestesses of Aphrodite whose bodies, temples
of lust, will be ever ready to minister to him, in pleasures that,
even to talk about, is horrible.
At the gladiatorial shows he will see men fighting contests
with wild beasts, until they lie dead.
He will drain pleasure's cup on every hand to the deepest
depths and not leave a drop untasted.
Oh, will he not have a glorious time?
"Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years. Now,
Eat, drink, be merry, have a good
go on, take thine ease.

time."
He has forgotten

everything

worth

remembering.

What the Rich Fool Forgot.
God the Giver of the harvest is not once in his heart.
The sun shone; the rain fell; it was God who gave the seed,
and the rich soil, and the skill, and the money, and the men;
thanks nor recognition, and never
but the Giver gets neither
enters into his mind.
God has given to us that we might give to others.
He knew that "he that giveth to the poor, lendeth to
Jehovah," but he was too fine a gentleman to be troubled
about the poor.
There was that miserable Lazarus.
As he saw the poor beggar, he thought,
wish he would
I wish he would die and be buried."
get away.
The last time he saw him the dogs were licking his sores, and
he was feeding on the few crumbs that fell from his tabie.
"What a misery it is to have poor people around!" he thinks.
He will go where there will be no poor.
He has no sense of responsibility to his fellow men, either
his servants, or the poor.
The man who forgets God will not regard man.
But he has a great big belly, and that is his god.
The belly for him fills the whole' world.
Gratification is his first and last, and continuous care.
All things are built up with a view to the gratification of the
god that rules over him.
His god is his belly; his glory is in his shame; he minds
earthly things.
The Rich Fool's Doom.

"I

There is no use in talking to him.
People have spoken before, and he has merely smiled.
He has shaped everything, and he sits musing, watching the
moke ascending from his pipe.
But suddenly it becomes dim.
There is a film before his eyes. .
He rubs them.
It is not dark, yet it is dark with him.
He puts down his pipe — he cannot smoke any more.
Suddenly he hears a clear, thrilling voice say, "Thou fool!"
He jumps.
"Who is that? Who calls me a fool? I am no fool. If I
find the man who called me a fool, I will give him a taste of
the whip on the back.
"Abraham, come here."
The poor slave bows.
"
Did you call me a fool?"

"No, sir."
"Did you hear
"No, sir."

anybody

call me a fool just now?"

" I heard that
I do not feel well.
quite distinctly.
"Abraham, go and get the doctor.
"There is a pain at my heart."
"Thou fool!"
Who speaks?
The Messenger of God is speaking.
"This night thy life shall be required of thee— then whose
shall these things be?"
"Oh! Oh!" A terrible
He falls down.

cry!

•Saturday. March 26, 1904

to the hell to which

is the story of generations

These fools are forgotten.

and of the ages.

rots.

memory

They never did anything worth remembering.
succeeds
them
the
going
Generation after generation
same way.
They never risk Jheir lives to minister for God, and to help
humanity.

is

is

is
a

is
a

it
is

is

!"

Another Rich Fool.

in

a

it

if

If we have improved our talents, and our two have become
four, because we traded with them;
our spiritual, psychical,
and material talents have been increased, the Lord
physical,
will be glad to mark our diligence, and to say, "Well done
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord,"
and all these things shall be added unto us.
Pleasure in Purity a Divine Gift.

is
a

if

a

it

a

a

a

a

is

a

Is a Bad Thing.

is

Is a Good Thing— Poverty

is

Wealth

Sin and disease are evil.
The Christ bore our sins, and our sicknesses, and our poverty,
that we might be free from sickness, sin and poverty.

is

And seek not ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, neither be
ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the nations of the world seek
after: but your Father knoweth that ye have need of these things. Howbeit
seek ye His Kingdom, and these things shall be added unto you.

is

I

it,

a

Work nut for the meat which perisheth, but for the meat which abideth
unto Eternal Life.

appetite
whether

A

he said.

and desire shall find its most perfect
be of spirit, soul, or body.
gratification,
Whatever possibility of pleasure God has bound in our phys
ical, psychical or spiritual befng,
Divine Gift.
We shall enjoy these gifts, live joyfully with our wives, . our
children, our brethren, and our fellow workers in the Resto
ration, and find gratification
for every power, drawing
the
be pure.
pleasure up to its utmost limit,
The impure can have no such pleasures as the pure have.
man who buys love out of the deep ditch of
harlot has
into his bosom.
found only hell fire, and taken
burned.
He
wife, her sweet companionship,
and tender
The love of
moment to the illicit
not to be compared for
ministration
commerce which
bought and sold in the Devil's shambles.
No harlot ever gave man pleasure.
man satisfaction.
No gluttony ever brought
man
No number of franchises bought for money giving
political prominence ever gave him real joy.
hard
to
harder
to keep,
get,
The thing that the world gives
and has to be given up; but the thing that God gives
kept,
and
never given up.
is

,

I

I

I a

"No,"

"Then," she said, "take them with you."
"I cannot," he said, "I brought nothing into the world,
can take nothing out."
wail, seeing, at the last moment, where he stood, that
With
he died.
he had amassed everything, and had lost

Every right

it

a

Qod Must Be Recognized as the Giver of All.

His Law, which bids us give, must be obeyed.
We must be keenly conscious that we are only stewards who
will not
are to give,' so that when at last the summons comes
be "Thou fool!"

I

bitterly.
Do not go away."
"Oh papa, do not die.
have left
"I must," he said; "but, little one, do not cry.
—
vast fortune
you
ships, and railways, and houses, and lands."
" do not care," she said, " want you."
"Oh," he said, "when go away, you will be rich, little one.
All these things will be yours."
"Yes, but, papa, have you any houses, or lands, or pretty
things where you are going?"

is

a

A verv wealthy man, who had quarreled with well nigh every
mass of beasts, of vermin.
body, looked upon humanity as
He did not care where or how they died.
He alienated his wife, driving away into exile his only son.
There was one little daughter, however, who won his cruel
He loved her.
old heart.
A severe accident took place.
He was carried to his home to die.
few hours
The attending surgeon told him that he had but
to live.
He sent for his daughter, and the little one, not knowing
anything about what had happened, leaped upon the bed and
kissed him.
When they gently told her that papa was dying, she wept

it

God

,
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a

it

is it

it,

has a god that consists of a mass of dirty guts.
and the earth
He pampered it, and fed it, and lived for
and him up.
swallows
the memory
There
nothing in his life worth remembering;
of the wicked rots and perishes.
is only by the evil that they have
If they are remembered,
wrought; by the hire of the laborers kept back by fraud that
cried to God against them.
cancer has gone down like a conta
The lust that eats like
gious disease generation after generation.
They are worms gorging themselves with earth, dying, and
becoming food for other worms that gorge themselves until
all.
there
crawling mass of maggots — and that
mass of corruption,
disease-breeding
That kind of society
being that they swallow one another up.
the only compensation
So
every one that layeth up treasure for himself— that
not "rich toward God."
to be "rich toward
My brothers, what a wonderful thing

a

Save for His Folly.

The Rich Fool Forgotten

He

is

a

they!

a

Not

in

Their

he belongs.

is

It

straight

it

This rich fool goes
"Thou Fool!"

But the mass of people seek first for sensual gratification,
Peace, Joy.
and not for God's
Kingdom: Righteousness,
the end.
When they have got gratification, that
When we seek the Kingdom of God, we get that which will
abide, when all the other things that God will surely add to us
shall have to be left behind.
But the day will come that we shall come back to repossess
them, and enjoy them; for we shall inherit the earth.
We shall delight ourselves in its fertility and beauty.
with the knowledge of the glory of God until
We shall fill
that knowledge rolls over the earth as the waters roll over the
bosom of the deep.
He said
The Christ did not say that these things were bad.
they would be added unto you.
But do not be fools.
Do not seek them first.
Do not seek them last — seek them all the time.
Seek to know God; seek to be
blessing to the poor.
Give freely; and in giving you will get.
stewards,
and everything that comes
Recognize yourselves as
from God's Hand
something to be used in alleviating human
human
knowledge,
misery,
increasing
removing human
burdens, in leading humanity to Him who forgiveth all their
iniquities, healeth all their diseases, and beareth all their
burdens.
do not believe that riches are evil.
have done «ome good in the world, but since God has
poured into my lap and into my people's lap increased wealth,
we have done more and more.
We can see how, seeking the Kingdom of God and His
the peace and joy, the only blessing of God
Righteousness,
no sorrow,
comes and will
rich and addeth
that maketh
come.
God gives that we may be wise; that we may keep under our
bodies and bring them into subjection.
They have
right to be cared for; to be kept clean and
sweet, well-fed, with rich blood, vital force, nerve power, and
to genera
brain capacity, that shall grow and be transmitted
tions yet to come, in vigorous physical and psychical life.
We have
right to ask from God power to live the highest,
best, strongest and purest life of which we are capable.
To do that simply upon the physical and psychical plane,
however,
fool.
to be
the supreme thing.
The spiritual, the eternal,
is

run to him, and find him dead.

" Heart failure," the doctor says — gives him a sly kick,
saying, "he was a mean old dog, anyhow."
They come along, gather him up, and toss his body aside.
The officers of the law come in.
Lazarus died the same day. The town came in and buried
him.
His spirit went to God, and into the Paradise of God.'
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I I

They

VI SIT A TION.

A RO UND-THE- WORLD

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Let us sell the time we have in God's great market.
God help me to sell
help me to sell talents. high.
have, so that
may get and give, and
Help me to sell what

Humanity

Might Hear the Voice of the Christ.

it is of the Lord to sketch for us, in a story that
lives forever, that wonderful account of the Rich Fool.
Even the fool shows us in this story that he can never rest
satisfied with what he in his folly has been piling up.

is

I

treasure

dead,

cold,

earthly

thing,

that

your

it

is
a

If

your treasure
corruptible pig, or drove of pigs, or
goats, or bulls, or cows, or inanimate things, railways that grind
out dividends, and grind out human lives at the same time,
man's life.
very poor exchange for
But propose to sell my life in the best market, and get the
most
can for it, so that
may be able to give, to send the
Gospel to the heathen and to bring the heathen to God, for
getting not those who are at my side.
If there
people on this earth who will do that, then there
will be no such epitaph as "Thou Fool!" for we shall hear the
angels sing: "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."
a

I

I I

They shall shine as bright as the stars,
In the firmament jeweled with light;
And they that turn many to righteousness,
As the stars forever bright.
Qood Imperishable.
is

The good will live after, while the very nature of evil
to die.
The very nature of everything that
Divine and good,
is

in

I

is

it

is

imperishable.
The earth in itself
for matter may change
imperishable;
its form, but
never loses its essential nature.
It
always the same matter, even when changed from solids
to liquids or gases.
Its powers can all be gathered together again by the power
that gathered them together before.
delight to think that am working in imperishable material;
world, with an
an imperishable
an imperishable
being
God, and an imperishable spirit.
imperishable
It good to keep under the body, and bring
into subjection,
transient pleasure rob us of an eternal weight
not to let
glory.
May God bless these words.
"Will Jesus Find Us Watching?" was then sung, after which
prayer was offered.
it

a

When daylight came, we found ourselves still in Texas; but
nearing the western limit of that great State.
To the south of us appeared the barren, rugged outlines
the Sierra Madre mountains, lifting their somber heads, miles

of

that empty name,
that weary frame,
that aching heart,
that conscience smart—■
What then?
Only a sad farewell
To a world loved too well;
Only a silent bed
With the forgotten dead.

After
After
After
After

is
a

If your

is

What Then?
After the joys of earth,
After its songs of mirth,
After its hours of light,
^.fterits dreams so bright—
What then?
Only an empty name,
Only a weary frame,
Only an aching heart,
Only a conscience smart.

intention of the whole

heart.

I

After that sad farewell
To a world loved too well;
After that silent bed
With the forgotten dead—
What then?
Oh, then the Judgment Throne;
Oh, then the last hope gone;
Oh, then the Day of Wrath;
Oh, then the Second Death.
Lord God of truth and grace,
Help us that wrath to shun,
Lest we be banished from Thy face,
Lest we be all undone.

The last hope gone, the ringing in your ears, as you go out
of the world, of the words, "Thou Fool!"
Why will men not be wise?
Why will they not see that all these things which the nations
seek after, our Father knoweth we have need of?
If we ask for grace to be His, and love and serve Him; to be
heirs of His Kingdom, and followers of the Christ, Righteous
ness, Peace, Joy, Power, Purity, Progress, Possibilities that are
will be ours, and all these things shall be added
infinite
unto us.
Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom.
Sell that ye have, and give alms; make for yourselves purses which wax
not old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where no thief draweth
near, neither moth aestroyeth.
So, let us sell out in the best market we can.

MEXICAN HOVELS, EL PASO. TEXAS.
river,
Old
on the other
side of the Rio Grande
Mexico.
To the north of us lay the parched sands of the great desert
through which we had been running for almost twenty-four

away,

hours.

in
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agent
the possible purchase of a great property, I said,
regarding
" Do you think he will sell?"
He replied, "Both he and his wife said with one accord the
'
other day, ' If we got the money, what should we do with it? "
They never dreamed of using it for God.
What shall I do with it?
It is the cry of humanity all the time — what shall I do?

and

" Where Your Treasure Is There Will Your Heart Be Also."

"What Shall I Do?"
"What shall I do?" is still the cry of humaitity.
with the owner's
The other day, when speaking

purpose,

of

Qod that

How good

the

is
a

Would

increase, and grow.
believe that
story.

is
a

If I were not good by choice, because it is right, I should
want to be good because it is the best policy.
Surely there can be no policy better than being in line with
God!
There can be no fault greater than taking the Devil's
for money, and the Devil's slaves for companions,
counterfeits
and the Devil's house for -a home, and the brand upon the
doomed spirit, as it goes out into Eternity, "Thou Fool!"
The doom of the Rich Fool is to lift up eyes in torment, with
all the unclean passions and desires remaining, and nothing to
gratify them; it is a very hell of memory, it is a man's spirit
damned, wallowing around in the worm's stomach of a horrible
memory.
Only the great God who has pity upon all can ever reach a
man who has made his bed in such a hell.

I

I

Goodness the Best Policy.

is

grows throughout Eternity.
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Republic of Mexico.
typical
Juarez
deeply interesting.
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hundred feet high and quite steep, towers above her
eighteen
on the Texas side.
Besides lying on the borders of
state,
territory, and
foreign country, El Paso has three different kinds of time.
Mountain,
and some Western
Some clocks show Central, some
time, and there
two hours difference.
As our train was here divided into two sections and our car
little over an
made the last car of the second section, we had
hour to wait.
We improved the time by getting carriages and driving across
the river to the old Mexican city of El Paso del Norte, now
known as Juarez, named after the George Washington of the

Mexican city in every respect, and was
was also worth while, some of us thought,
to be able to say that we had been in Mexico.
At El Paso as at every other town along this railway where
for any length of time, there was the greatest
we stopped
interest manifested in the General Overseer, who seemed to be.
very well known to every inhabitant of even the most remote
of the El Paso daily papers pressed
village. Representatives
forward for interviews as soon as we reached the city, and
would not be satisfied until they got
few words from our
a

It

is
a

leader.

Afterward, they expressed themselves
as being very happily disappointed
having formed their estimate of him
read in the Chicago and New York

to the members of the
in the man they had
from the reports they
papers, and that had
telegraphed to their own papers from those cities.
Across New Mexico was
long, dusty ride, with very little
to break the monotony of the plains except the barren, brown
mountains which were always in sight.
We crossed into Arizona during the day, but there was no
appreciable
change of scenery, and night fell while we were
still in that territory.
the
During the night, we crossed the Colorado river, which
of California at this latitude,
and when
eastern
boundary
party
met,
had
been

EL PASO AND FRANKLIN MOUNTAIN.

Leaving San Jacinto and San Gorgonio peaks far behind, but
still plainly visible against the darkening sky, we ascended the
San Bernardino valley in the gathering dusk of Wednesday,
January 13th, and drew near to the famous city of Los Angeles.
At Shorb, one of the suburbs, the train was boarded by

a
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a
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MEXICAN HOVELS, EL PASO, TEXAS.

volume being so slight that the waters sank out of sight and
flowed beneath the sand and gravel of the bed.
The canon of the river, however, was well worth seeing,
springing up perpendicularly, in places, hundreds of feet above
the surface of the water.
The rocks were brownish red in color,
and deeply scarred and fissured, as though torn by giant forces.
Where Devil's river flows into the Rio Grande, we left that
stream, and crossing the canon of the Devil's, began running
through wildly rugged scenery that extended
through to
El Paso, which lies at the point where Texas, New Mexico and
Old Mexico touch upon one another.
Here the Quitman mountains, part of the Sierra Madre range
are in sight on one side of the city, while Franklin mountain,

a

a

a

a

a
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so
morning came we were far into the wonderful state which
remarkable
its history, so splendid in its resources and so
in its scenery and products that volumes have been
diversified
and many more might be written.
written about
At first, there was no difference in the scenery from that
which we had been seeing from our car windows for three
the distance.
days — sandy plains with mountains
As we approached
the San Jacinto and San Bernardino
however,
we were treated to some novel sights.
ranges,
below the level of the sea, three hundred
Here the land
in
one
feet
sixty-five
clay,
place, and the soil, instead of sand
deeply scored by rains that have left dry water courses, cracking
in the sun's heat.
At one place, Salton, water from the Pacific Ocean flows in
by capillary attraction,
evaporated, and leaves its salt upon
It
firm
the ground.
plowed up, gathered and refined by
that has works here.
It was at
little station not far from here that the day
countenance,
young man of pleasing
operator,
appioached
the General Overseer and told him that, only
week before he
had been discussing Zion and John Alexander Dowie with the
The
night operator, he being for and the night man against.
discussion had waxed so warm that the night operator had
with his
attempted to enforce his opinions upon his colleague
fists, the result being that the day operator had been wearing
black eye for several days.
Our stay at the station was for some little time, owing to the
fact that the engine on the first section had broken down and
that our engine had been sent ahead to take its place, leaving
us to wait for an engine to be sent from another place.
The General Overseer made use of the time by getting
acquainted with the night operator, and making friends of his
wife and baby, upon whom he invoked God's blessing.
Before
we left the place, the man who had blackened his neighbor's eye
seemed to have changed his opinion, and was one of those who
waved us
hearty farewell.
was while we were
this valley that we saw
mirage.
We were all certain that we saw beautiful lake of clear, placid
water, stretching out for miles to the south of us, with islands
It was not until sometime later that we
dotting its surface.
learned that there was no lake there, and that we had been the
easy victims of an optical illusion.
Passing between San Jacinto and San Gorgonio, the two
highest peaks of the ranges named above, which face each
other across the San Gorgonio Pass, we were soon
the midst
verdure, the result of irrigation.
of semi-tropical
Palms, oranges, lemons, olives, and many other trees and
while well-tilled fields show
profusion,
plants grow here
where grains have been grown during the season that
past.
We also saw evidences of marble and granite quarries, cement
works and wineries.
is

us the air was clear, the sky cloudless

in

about

only pleasantly warm.
Soon we ran down into the valley of the Rio Grande and
had a view of that historic river.
There was nothing grand about the river itself, as we saw
for there were places where
altogether, the
disappeared
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of the Los Angeles Times, who desired an inter
representative
view with the General Overseer.
He was informed that the interview would be granted to all
the newspaper men together at the Van Nuys Hotel, later in
the evening.
Upon our arrival at the Arcade Depot, however,
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STREET IN JUAREZ, MEXICO.
of the other dailies, among
we were met . by representatives
for the Los Angeles Examiner, one of the
them a reporter
latest additions to that accursed brood of journalistic reptiles,
fathered
Randolph Hearst. An exception was
by William
made of him and he was denied the privilege granted to the
others.
It was at half past eight that evening in his own room at the
Van Nuys, that the General Overseer saw the gentlemen repre
senting the Los Angeles Times, Herald, and Express; the Record,
an afternoon paper, not being present, its office being closed.
As the result of this interview, the following, from the Los
Angeles Daily Times, January 14th, is one of the very fewarticles printed in Los Angeles papers that was worthy of
reproduction, the others having, in varying degrees, the same
at wit that
and cheap attempt
bad odor of untruthfulness
have made most of the metropolitan newspapers of the United
States a stench in the nostrils of every respectable citizen:

"ELIJAH II."

IS IN

DOWIE AND PARTY ARRIVE

THE CITY.
IN PRIVATE

STARTING ON AROUND-THE-YV'OKLD

CAR.

VISITATION.

Saturday. March 26. 1904

made a striking picture between these two large men— for Dr. Dowie is
small, probably not more than rive feet five or six inches, rotund, with light
step and walking with head thrown well back. He wore a light gray suit,
almost white, a cream-colored overcoat,and gray fedora hat. His hair, at
the back of the head, is dark, but his flowing beard is pure white.
Dr. Dowie's profile is striking. The forehead, seen from the side, is
strangely rounded, every feature is clear-cut and marked, and the entire
profile aspect is totally different from the full face. His small eyes are well
hidden in his head, except when he becomes specially interested. They
then light up wonderfully, and grow large and candid.
At half past eight o'clock, at the Van Nuys, reporters were given a long
interview, which was more in the nature of a social visit. The newspaper
men were cordially received and handsomely treated in Dr. Dowie's suite.
There were several membersof the party present, including the stenographer,
who took notes of everything that was said by the reporters and Zion's
General Overseer.
Dr. Dowie and his party will remain in and around Los Angeles until
Monday probably, and will then start for San Francisco — holding services
there the 19th and 20th, and sailing on the 21st. Dr. Dowie and pany will
today visit Mount Lowe, and will probably spend a few days somewhereon
the beach, to have entire rest.
Dr. Dowie statedemphatically last night that he did not come to California
for the purpose of establishing another Zion City here. He said another
Zion City will be established, and in the South, its location not having yet
been decided upon. He admitted that he had looked with more than ordi
nary interest at several places in Texas; said he had been to some spotsM
which reporters did not follow him; said he had been very favorably
impressed with certain places and intimated that he has found a place that
meets the requirements.
" But there are many things to take into consideration," he said. "There
must be surveys, the nature of the soil must be investigated, and hundreds
of things must be looked after before a place is finally selected. But I will
say that I have no idea whatever of establishing the new Zion City in Cali
fornia. I have had millions of acres of land offered me on this trip, but y<u
can positively say that I have not yet made a selection. Only yesterdayI
received by telegraph an offer of one million two hundred thousand acres
in Mexico for a site."
Dr. Dowie has not visited Los Angeles since 1890. He was here from
June 9, 1888, to about the same date in 1890, and during that time held
meetings in Hazard's Pavilion, which were crowded to the doors and mure.
On the following morning, at nine o'clock, the entire party,
by Mr. Adams, of the Nickle Plate Railway, and
accompanied
Mr. Jesse McMillan, of the Pacific Electric Railway, started for
the ascent of Mount Lowe, which rises 6,000 feet above sea
level, a few miles from Los Angeles.
The run to the foot of the mountain was made by electric
car, through
scenes of beauty,
in Pasadena, a
especially
suburb, which is remarkable for its neat and artistic cottages and
more pretentious
its luxuriant gardens, lawns and
dwellings,
orchards, and the stately palms, graceful pepper trees, fragrant
eucalypt and numerous other trees that make the whole city a
veritable arbor.
At one point we were interested in the treating of an
ordinary earth road with crude oil. Late-r, we drove over a
road thus constructed and found it very smooth, impervious to
water, dustless, and resilient.
Arriving at the foot of the mountain, we took another electriccar and began the ascent.
Soon we were able to look far away across the San Gabriel

WILL SPEAK HERE SUNDAY— NO COAST ZION CITY.
0 I love God, I love His work and my work; I love His people and my
people. I am in Los Angeles and Southern California for rest before
starting across the ocean; there is no truth in the report that I contemplate
the establishment of another Zion City in California; the newspapers and
people lied when they said Mrs. Dowie went abroad with seven million
dollars, or any other amount more than her necessary traveling expenses,
and it is not true that I am going away from this country permanently."
The above is the substance of a long interview given yesterday to The
Restorer, General
Times by "The Rev. John Alexander Dowie, Elijah the
"
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion — this being his full
official title. Dr. Dowie is on his way to Australia, in which place he will
meet Mrs. Dowie and their son, Gladstone Dowie, and with them will make
a tour of the world, returning about June 30th, next. The trip is made for
the purpose of looking after the interests of Zion's work in various foreign
countries.
MET AT SHORB.
The Dowie party was met at Short), eight miles north of this city, by a
Times reporter, who accompanied them to Los Angeles and learned much
of interest regarding Zion City and Dr. Dowie's present trip.
The private car is a very comfortable and large but not elaborateone. It
is supplied with everything needed, but is not ostentatious. It is accom
panied by a steward and a cook, the former being a member of Zion City.
There was no demonstration at the Arcade depot when the train pulled in
and the members of Dr. Dowie's party stepped to the platform. Very fewpersons, aside from the newspaper men, realized that Dr. Dowie was here.
The party went at once to the Hollenbeclf, but were unable to secure accom
modations there, and went then to the Van Nuys, and are now there, occu
pying a suite of rooms on the fifth floor.
DR. DOWIE.
Dr. Dowie walked to his carriage arm in arm with Judge Barnes, with
Colonel Stern at his right, followed by the other membersof the party. He

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN JUAREZ, MEXICO.
mountain
distant
to where
peaks raise their treevalley
crowned heads, purple in the haze.
As we climbed higher, the mountain seemed to tower more
sublimely above us, and our eyes, turning again to the valley,
found limits to their range only in the haze that hung over the

■Satardag,March 26. 1904
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valley that day. After an ascent of 2,100 feet, we ran into
Rubio canon.
Nothing can be seen from here except the precipitous sides
of the mountains and the sky.
Although the rocks seem to rise almost perpendicularly
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A trolley-car, somewhat smaller than the ordinary surface
car and entirely open, was waiting to carry us up to the Alpine
tavern, on Mount Lowe, five thousand feet above the level of
the sea.
If there is another trolley ride in the world so full of wonders,
and so replete with such hair-raising
beauties, and sublimities,
experiences as hanging, with no visible means of support over
chasms one and two thousand feet deep, we never heard of it.
One moment we hugged the mountain side, the top of which
towered above us hundreds of feet, the next we shot o-it upon
a slender bridge, circular in shape, the outer edge of the curve
being suspended midway between earth and sky, and in a few
minutes we looked directly down upon the road over which we
had just traveled.
Then the way seemed to be closed before us, every way
we might turn, when another revolution of the wheels brought
Before we
us in sight of a great gash cut in the solid granite.
could gasp our astonishment we were through it and beholding
new scenes beyond.
At last we arrived at the tavern, registered our names, had
of
taken, refused reluctantly
the privilege
some photographs
ascending to the summit by burros, and in seven minutes were
on our way down.
The return trip was made without incident, and at one
o'clock we were back at our hotel.
Here we were delighted to meet Evangelist Sarah E. Hill
and Deaconess Anna T. Reakirt, who had come to Los Angeles
from Zion City by especial
appointment of the General
Overseer,
and Deaconess
Laura A. Wilkinson, Conductor of
the Gathering of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in
that city.
The entire party, including Mr. Adams, Mr. McMillan and

FOOT OF THE INCLINE-CABLE RAILWAY UP MOUNT LOWE, NEAR
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
thousands of feet above the little canon, they are tree-covered,
for the most part, although here and there the granite shows
itself rugged and bare.
But the eye is irresistibly drawn to the strange construction
that climbs the dizzy heights of one of the cliffs.
Three rails, four huge steel cables and here and there, on the
way up a spiderlike trestle — it is the Mount Lowe incline.
At the foot is a peculiar car, with the seats built on broad
stairsteps instead of on a horizontal plane.
This car is to carry us up that track, a total distance of three
thousand feet, and an increase of altitude of thirteen hundred

feet.

It is an act of faith to trust one's self to those slender-looking
cables, with such a sudden transition into eternity should they
break, and some who came up the valley on the same car with
us refused to go farther.
We were glibly assured that all was the acme of safety, how
ever, and nothing doubting we boarded the "Rubio."
The ascent was thrilling, and the wonderful panorama of
California scenery that unfolded itself to our view as we rose
was glorious.
When we left the car, we were on a little level space, the top
of which is called Echo mountain, three thousand five hundred
feet above sea level.
Here are a casino, a chalet, and observatory, with a telescope
weighing three and one-half tons, twenty-two feet in length
and sixteen inches in diameter.
Here also is the powerhouse which draws the car up the
incline. The engineer showed us the machinery, and explained,
to our satisfaction,
how the car was made perfectly safe; indeed,
it is very much safer than an ordinary electric surface car.
This was comforting, as we had already made the ascent in
faith.
But there were more thrills to follow.

GENERAL OVERSEER AND PARTY DESCENDING MOUNT LOWE.
at lunch by the General
the three ladies, were entertained
Overseer in his usual delightful manner.
After lunch the General Overseer devoted himself to business
and the other members of the party spent the
of importance,
to matters connected with the meeting
afternoon in attending
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to be held in the Hazard Pavilion, Los Angeles, on the follow
ing Lord's Day afternoon.
The night was spent in that city, and on the morning of
car Tecalco, with the
Friday, January 15th, the private
General Overseer and all his party, including Evangelist Hill
and Deaconess Reakirt, were taken through the few miles of
country that lay between Los Angeles and
rich and beautiful
on the
watering-place
Santa Monica, a quiet but charming
shores of the great Pacific.
in a perfect semi-tropical
garden,
The car was side-tracked
within a hundred yards of the beach, and close by the Arcadia
hotel, where the General Overseer and some of the members
of his party were entertained.
and never-to-be-forgotten
walks,
drives,
Ocean
bathing,
hours of devotion and teaching by God's prophet, made our
two days at Santa Monica among the most pleasant of our tour
to that time.
The people of the place were curious and interested in their
visitor; but very courteous and respectful, while the visits of
reporters were not quite so frequent as in larger cities.
Most of those who visited the General Overseer, were as
of
as any of that generation
and imaginative
irresponsible
painstaking liars.
They described, in minutest details, experiences that the
General Overseer never had and words that he never spoke.
Although he did not go into the water, one paper had a

Satardag. March 26,1904

Hymn No. 19 in the Special
prayer announced
"Jesus Shall Reign."

Song Sheet,

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Docs his successivejourneys run,
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

Many of those present heartily took part in the service, and
expressions of approval came with great enthusiasm from prac
in response to many of the
tically the whole congregation
Indeed the audience reminded
General Overseer's utterances.
one of a Zion City gathering, so sympathetic
were the hearers.
Of course, there were a number of curiosity seekers who went
out quietly, after they had seen and heard the man about whom
were,
but their places
for the
they had read so much;
taken by others, and there was no considerable
most part,
decrease in the audience.
The meeting closed with an earnest prayer of consecration,
the Doxology, and the Benediction.
After the Benediction, the General Overseer met a large
number of old friends in his room off the platform.
They greeted him with joy and expressions of love and
confidence, that showed how firm a hold he had taken on their
hearts when he had ministered in Los Angeles fourteen years
before.
Meantime,
hundreds in the Pavilion and on the street out
side were expressing their delight in hearing the truths plainly
and fearlessly told.
But there seemed to be a fly in the ointment of the press,
for not one of the reports of the service that appeared in the
papers on the following morning was even commonly decent,
to say nothing of fairness.
One paragraph in the Los Angeles Times, January 18, 1904,
however, is of interest, as it reflects an important truth in
a little different light than before.
It reads as follows:
Dowie has never been fairly represented in the newspapers, however.
There is something about him that cannot be described.
In cold print and bunched together, his abusive remarks sound like the
ranting of an ecclesiastical clown. At the time, it impresses you as beinu
hard-headedsense for the most part, unless it be your toes he is treading
on— treading on?
Dancing a screaming,shrieking hornpipe on!
At this service, the General Overseer prayed earnestly for
rain, which had not fallen in this vicinity for one hundred
fourteen days.
That evening, soon after dark, there was a most refreshing
shower, and the long drouth was broken.
A report of the sendee of the afternoon follows:
January17.1904.
Hazard'sPavilion,Los Angeles,California,Lord's Day Afternoon,

BLACKBIRDS IN TREE ON RANCH, TEXAS.

of his going in, being roughly handled by
graphic description
the surf, and coming out full of wrath and threatening.
Other highly-colored fairy tales kept the people informed
that the General Overseer was in Santa Monica and misin
formed as to his doings and sayings while there.
It was on the beautiful morning of Lord's Day, January 17th,
that the return trip to Los Angeles was made, and on the after
noon of that day that the Prophet of God delivered his Message
in the Hazard Pavilion in that city.
Although the meeting had not been advertised by posters or
in any of the newspapers except as they mentioned it as a mat
ter of public interest, every one of the five thousand tickets
issued was taken within forty-eight hours of their issue, and
several hours before the time for the place to open thousands
of people began to gather in the streets and in the square
opposite.

When two o'clock, the time for opening the doors came, the
crowd was fully six or seven thousand in number and rapidly
increasing.
Within fifteen minutes after the first ticket-holder crossed
the building, which seats three thousand five
the threshold,
more were
hundred,
was full to overflowing and hundreds
coming every moment.
the number that went away disap
There is no estimating
full, or the thousands that stood
pointed because the place was
in the square across the street unwilling to attempt entrance.
Overseer
stepped
At half past two o'clock the General
quickly out upon the platform, and after a moment's silent

After the hymn, the General Overseer read in the Inspired
Word of God, from Malachi, the 3d and 4th chapters, and the
3d chapter of Acts, beginning at the nth verse.
Prayer was offered by Overseer J. G. Excell, also by the
General
General

Overseer, and after
another
hymn was
Overseer delivered the following discourse:

sung,

the

THE QATE OF THE RESTORATION.
INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, my Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.
from the broad
I desire to speak to you this afternoon
ground of the words that I have read to you, but I will take for
my text, the 19th, 20th and 21st verses of the 3d chapter of

Acts.

TEXT.
Repent ye therefore and turn again, that your sins may be blottedout,
that so there may come seasonsof refreshing from the presence of the Lord:
And that He may send the Christ who hath been appointed for you, even
Jesus:
Whom the heaven must receive until the Times of Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets whichhave
been since the world began.
Greeting to People of Los Angeles.

Fourteen years ago, it was my privilege to stand in the
Hazard Pavilion, this very spot, and close a series of missions
with as many present as there are now.
At that closing meeting, I had the the joy of knowing that I
had opened wide, more widely than before, the Beautiful Gate

Saturday. March 26, 1904
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Healing through Faith in Jesus, the Christ, our
Lord.
Many who were then here are still among you enjoying
vigorous health.
Many have passed into other parts of the land, and some

Healing.
" Does it?" I asked.
" I wonder whether Lazarus is living yet? He was raised
from the dead, but I have not heard that he lived on. I
wonder if the woman that touched the hem of the Christ's gar
ment is living yet?
" I think she is dead.
"Is the leper whom the Christ cleansed living yet?"
"Oh no," he said.
"Then," I said, "why does not that dispose of the Healing
wrought by the Christ?"
Beloved, I have been too busy to follow the results of my
brief ministry here; but when, after fourteen years, I find this
Pavilion once more filled with an earnest and thoughtfuf
people, I am glad to be here.
But I am not here, this afternoon, to do the same work that
I did fourteen years ago.
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I am Here, This Afternoon,

to Open Another Gate.

It was the Gate of Divine Healing to which I principally
addressed myself then.
Of course you remember that I always said that you had to
repent and be converted before you could be healed.
Some of you have not repented, and you are not converted,
and you have not been healed; you are just as deaf as ever.
You know I demanded Salvation first.
I have a Message, this afternoon, in the opening of another
Gate — the Gate of the Restoration of All Things which God
hath promised
by the mouth of all His holy prophets which
have been since the world began.
Fourteen years is a very brief period in the cycle of a century,
or of a millennium, but it is a long time in the history of a man.
During these fourteen years I have had the joy of going
forward.
I was told once that I had altered some of my opinions.
I said, "The only man that never alters his opinions is the
one that never grows."
A man who does not expand in thought will never expand
in action.
A man that does not grow, but stands still, is dead. The only
trouble is that he is not buried.
It is essential for men to go forward; but I have never yet had
to take back — and I am grateful for that — one single funda
mental doctrine or practice that I ever preached or commanded.
The development in my life has been normal, natural, spir
itual and proportional to my own personal growth, and to the
work of God in the world.
It has been my privilege since spending two years in the
ministry on the Pacific Coast, to live the fourteen years, nearly,
that have passed away since then, principally in that wonderful
center of American activity, whose wonderful position has
made her a city of destiny, Chicago.

He believes in the Rule of God — the Rule of God in the
Heart, the Rule of God in the Home, the Rule of God in the
Workshop, the Rule of God in the City, the Rule of God in the
State, the Rule of God in the Nation, the Rule of God in the
World that He has made.
Hallelujah for the Theocracy! (Amen.)
I believe that by-and-by Los Angeles will be a Theocratic
city.

That time will come, because the Theocracy will fill the
world.
You do not need to imagine, you miserable children of the
Devil, that the Devil will be permitted to rule the world that
God made.
The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness thereof;
The world, and they that dwell therein.
For He hath founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the floods.
The Day is coming, for the Consummation oi the Age is
when the Master comes and takes the
rapidly approaching,
reins of government.
If you do not obey, you will be crushed; for He shall reign
that Millennium, until He hath put all enemies
throughout
under His feet.
You had better look out and get ready now; for the mills of
God, which grind slowly, but grind exceedingly fine, are upon
you.
The World Old and Weary.

I am so glad that I am living, as I believe, within sight of
the Consummation
of the Age.
The world is old, and it is growing weary — oh! so weary!
All kinds of speculative and all kinds of absurd things have
been done in religion and in human government, and they have
all failed.
All that we see today as the result of the combined skill of
and of statesmen,
is one vast horrid military
parliaments
power, ready to crush men's lives out of them, sink ships, and
dye the sea with the blood of the dead and the dying.
We hear the cry of humanity, overweighted
with taxation
necessary to arm, equip and support thirty millions of men
ready to fight.
That is all that they have given as the result of all the
and of all the statesmanship,
and of all their
philosophies,
ecclesiastical theories.
Oh, is it not time for the Prince of Peace to come?
«
It is time, high time!
I am here this afternoon to tell you that I believe that He
whom the heavens received — that day when the heart-broken
disciples saw Him pass up out of their sight — is coming back
again.
The disciples were comforted by the angelic Message, that
the same Jesus whom they had thus seen taken up they should
see come again in the very same place.
He Is Coming.

May we all get ready!
• His words are true; "I will come again."
The faithful, in all the ages, have been singing "Till He
Come."
"Till He Come!"—Oh, let the words
Linger on the trembling chords,
Let the " little while" between
In their golden light be seen;
Let us think how heaven and home,
Lie beyond that, "Till He Come!"

The City of Zion.

I now come from a new City, the little City of Zion.
There ten thousand people have been gathered by God within
the last two years and four months.
It is a City of which it is a joy to think, and in which it is a
delight to dwell — a City where this morning there were present
in Shiloh Tabernacle,
at our early morning prayers, more people
than there are in this Pavilion now.
Oftentimes,
there are four or five or six thousand people
there at half past six o'clock in the morning.
At this present moment, an audience of perhaps seven thou
sand is about to disperse.
It has been my joy, in that little City, to see put into action
principles which I had taught and said could be practiced
to the Church, to
successfully, principles that were applicable
the School, to Politics.
Zion, today, has these four great departments:
Ecclesiastical,
Educational, Commercial and Political; for
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Zion Is a Theocracy, and Every Man in Zion Is a Theocrat.

of Divine

may have gone to heaven.
I was told once that a person who was healed through my
agency had died, and that his death disposed of Divine
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When the weary ones we love
Enter on that rest above;
When their words of love and cheer
Fall no longer on our ear;
Hush! be ev'ry murmur dumb,
It is only "Till He Come!"
Clouds and darkness round us press;
Would we have one sorrow less?
All the sharpness of the cross,
All that tells the world is loss,
Death, and darkness, and the tomb,
Pain us only "Till He Cornel"
•

See, the feast of love is spread,
Drink the wine and eat the bread;
Sweet memorials, till the Lord
Call us round His heavenly board,
Some from earth, from glory some,
,!■•>
Severed only " Till He Come!"
i

of Christian

Commentators

Concerning Elijah.

it

it,

"I

a

I

if
I

I

Theology

is a

"I

I

Messiah."
Let me tell you that upon this point the Jewish theology
rebuke to the Christian pulpit.

is entirely apart from
the person who
speaks; for the question to be first decided is not whether I am
Elijah the Restorer or not.
The questions- to be first decided are, Must there be a coming
When is that coming
of one in the spirit and power of Elijah?
What is to be the end of his ministry? How can we
to be?
know whether it is he?
These are fair questions.
They are reasonable questions.
They are questions that must be faced, and they must be
answered.
I read to you in the Scripture, first of all, the words of God.
Malachi, the last of the prophets of the
through the prophet
Old Dispensation, save John the Baptizer, himself, who came
He was so ignorant of hi:
in tlje spirit and power of Elijah.
own mission that, when they said to him: "Art thou Elijah?"
am not." You could not have made me angry
he said,
quicker fourteen years ago, than to have said to me, "You
are Elijah."
• I did not want to talk to any man who talked like that, not
for a moment.
I had to stand it eleven years before I came here. I was
and always was saying,
am not; you
frequently hearing
get away."
man were Elijah, he would not know
Even
until the
He would not willingly go
time came for his manifestation.
direct,
clear leading of God.
ahead of the
certainly was under no such illusion or delusion, whatever
my faults may be.
were the Pope of Rome, who claims infallibility, and
Unless
should be foolish
did not admit that had
lies in doing
faults.
My faults, however', are not those usually ascribed to me.
will not tell you.
They are very different, but what they are
is

is

It

a

a

in

a

in

a

is
a

It

A Deserved- Rebuke.

is

I

a
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That is the theology of the Church, but the pulpits have
completely ignored the fact that before the next coming of the
Lord, Elijah must indeed first come.

Qood Law Proposed.

told
distinguished
lawyer of this city an hour or two ago,
law to
that what was wanted in every city of this Union was
compel every writer to put his name to his article, and, when
man, or still worse, about
writer and paper lied about
woman, that the very morning of the day on which the lie
press judge
appeared, the citizen should be able to go before
or censor and say,
have been wronged;
my wife, my
has been injured
in name, my business has been
daughter
attacked by this vile paper;
demand instant justice."
a

Where is the lore the Baptist taught,
The soul unswerving and the fearless tongue?
The much-enduring wisdom, sought
By lonely prayer the haunted rocks among?
Who counts it gain
His light should wane,
.
So the whole world to Jesus throng?

is

it

a

I

a

I

is

I

It

And since we see, and not afar,
The twilight of the great and dreadful day,.
Why linger till Elijah's car
Stoop from the clouds? Why sleep ye? Rise and pray,
Ye heralds sealed
In camp or field,
Your Savior's banner to display!

because his

of God, and
poor business to laugh at
Messenger
warn some of you who are the cheap wits of the Hearst
the American
newspaper columns (laughter), that press which
cesspool of journalism (laughter and applause), that press which
so disgraceful that when
man
seen with the San Francisco
or Los Angeles Examiner, or the New York Journal or American,
American,
reflection
or Chicago Examiner or
upon his
moral character.
(Prolonged applause and laughter.)
disgrace to be seen with the dirty rag!
hear of ministers
the
And when
sometimes
writing
Hearst papers,
draw
long breath.
lift my eyes to God, and
pray for the prodigal who has
gone into the enemy's country, and has been sent into his fields
to feed swine, to write for swine.
the dirtiest, vilest, filthiest press that ever cursed the
God give me some hand in cleaning
out! (Applause
world!
is
a

But wafted to his glorious place
By harmless fire, among the ethereal thrones,
His spirit with a dear embrace,
Thee, the loved harbinger of Jesus, owns,
Well pleased to view
His likeness true,
And trace, in thine, his own deep tones.

son.
sweet old wife, long barren, was to bear
He did not laugh again until John was born,
mouth was shut.
poor business to laugh at God.

It

Methinks we need him once again,
That favored seer— but where shall he be round?
By Cherith's side we seek in vain,
fn vain on Carmel's green and lonely mound:
Angels no more
From Sinai soar,
On his celestial errands bound.

John the Baptist.

John the Baptist had very short ministry.
He was priest — splendidly educated man.
His father, Zacharias, was apparently the chief priest of the
the inner temple minister
order of Abijah; for he was found
He was commended
with his wife Elizabeth,
ing unto God.
all the commandments
of Jehovah blameless.
as walking
But even Zacharias laughed when an angel told him that the

is
a

Twice in her seasonof decay
The fallen Church hath felt Elijah's eye
Dart from the wild its piercing ray:
Not keener burns, in the chill morning sky,
The herald star,
Whose torch afar
Shadows, and boding night-birds fly.

to get rid of them, and not to taik abcut

my business

them.

is

comes again.
You will find that in the recent "Pulpit Commentator" pub
lished by great divines of the Church of England.
You will find that in John Keble's "Christian Year," when
he sings of John the Baptist Day:-

(Laughter.)
not your business.
That

It

The Christian pulpit, however, is not in keeping with the
Christiail commentator, because all the great commentators, from
the early Christian Fathers up to this day, with but few
admit that Elijah must come before the Messiah
exceptions,

I
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Why has the Church forgotten what even, the Scribes knew,
and what the Jewish Scribes and Rabbis of today know?
Ask the Jewish Rabbis, in this land, who must come before
the Messiah comes, and they will answer in a word, Elijah.
Take, for instance, many of the great and learned works of
the Rabbis of this land, and of others, the Jewish Enclopedia,
which is in course of publication by Funk & Wagnalls of New
York — a remarkable work!
Take the articles upon Elijah, and upon Elijah's chair, and
read the words of the great Rabbi.
In the beginning of the article are words which I quote from
memory, but I think correctly:
The Messenger of God's covenant, Elijah spoken of in Malachi 3:1,
is ever present in the Jewish mind, at every circumcision, and at every
Paschal feast.
you do not know that there is a chair set for
Perhaps
Elijah a.t the circumcision, on the eighth clay, of every Jewish
man-child, and that when he is called upon to pray, prays that
Elijah's spirit may be with them.
Perhaps you do not know that the Jews on the evening of
the day before the Paschal feast, when. they are crying to God,
the lamb whose blood was shed when they were
remembering
delivered from Egypt, the day of the atonement, have a chair
for Elijah, a cup for Elijah, bread for Elijah, and that the
the head of the house cries:
"O Yeva, send
priest, or
Send Eliyahu, that he mav prepare the wav for the
Elivahu.

The First Question to be Decided.

Now the subject

it,

Teaching of the Jewish Rabbis Concerning Elijah.
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Have you not thought that there are some things that happen
He comes?
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The Time for Fulfilment

I

it

I

I
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I

I

I
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I

Peter's

twenty-two

thousand

three

hundred

I

a

is
a

I

if

a

it
is

is
a

a

is

iniquities.
Those who do not see that, are not close students of the
Word.
They have not considered the Word.
ask you, brethren, who are Christian ministers, and sisters
who are ministers,
too—
hope there are sisters who are

particularly fierce

I

a

I

is

have
any devil with which
the unclean printer's devil.

am leaving with
ministers; wc have one here today whom
you.
am
One of the ablest ministers of the Church of which
the Rev. Sarah E. Hill, Evangelist, who
General Overseer,
nas sent out from her bureau more than three million rolls of
Zion Literature, and who has been an unspeakable blessing,
with her assistant here, Deaconess AnnaT. Reakirt.
ask you ministers to note that Elijah must come before the
Christ comes.
no escape from
that Elijah, in spirit and
There
power, must come to prepare the way of the Lord in the
of .the Age, until the return of the Lord.
Consummation

I

is

there

fight,

it

If

Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted out,
that so there may come seasonsof refreshing from the presenceof the Lord;
And that He may send the Christ who hath been appointed for you, even
Jesus:
Whom the heaven must receive until the Times of Restoration of All
Things, whereof God spake by the mouth of His holy prophets which have
been since the world began.
Then he went on to tell them of that prophet who was to be
like Moses, raised up as he was, Elijah the Restorer, who was
to prepare the way, saying that unto them God would send that
and bless them
turning away all from their
prophet,

I

1

I

The Devil and we don't agree.
hate him and he hates me.
Glory hallelujah!

Prophecy of the Restorer.

true
in the fact that when Peter was
The proof that that
teaching at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple, he said,

in

less than

I

t

a

Jesus said that the scribes were right; that Elijah must first
come, and must restore All Things.
Before the Christ comes, Elijah must begin the Restoration.
was not John the Baptist that He was talking about, for
Elijah the Tishbite had
John the Baptist was dead and buried.
passed away.
He was speaking of the coming of Elijah, of one
the spirit
and power of Elijah immediately precedent to His own return.

I

a

no

it
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I

I

I

I

I

I
I

have

the late New York Visitation, of which
clippings concerning
hundred that tell the truth.
there are not
have
As for my personal appearance,
ever
need
laugh,
only to take down my scrap-book and sec how the cartoonists
draw me, going about the earth with my halo buckled to my
back, and many other idiotic things.
Friends, there
danger, however, in this ridicule.
It cost William McKinley his life.
It
dangerous thing to ridicule the ruler, and the teacher
of
only the work of unclean press devils.
people, and

in

it,

I
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a

a

is

a

I

I

I

I

it

is

it
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is
a

am thankful, however, that there
and
change coming,
came.
about time
have criticised the press of the east, and of the middle
Since
west,
should like to say that
thank the press with which
have had so hard
fight in Chicago because, in the recent
attacks made upon Zion's financial institutions, there was only
not
cess
one paper, the Hearst paper — which
paper, but
pool —that did not stand straight up and say that the attack
upon us was unjust, and malevolent, and ought to be resisted.
In six days, these receivers themselves walked into* court
and demanded their own dismissal, with all the creditors
around them, and they were dismissed.
represented
thank God that the press aided me at that time and fought
my battle.

is

I

Change of Front in Some Newspapers.
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happened.
was said that
bathed at Santa
Even as late as today,
Monica; that
was dropped
down by the surf, and when
shook my fist at the sea. (Laughter.)
came out
have never been in the sea at Santa
that
The fun of that
Monica.
did not bathe at all there in the surf, but that man saw it!
There were others here that said that
silently stole away,
at a quarter past five o'clock on Thursday morning, and dis
—
to the awful horror of the paper.
appeared
At that time was sleeping sweetly in the Hotel.
great deal of fun out of the papers; for "He that
get
sitteth in the heavens shall laugh.
Jehovah shall have them
in derision."

in

of the Press.

is

if

Unreliability

have read countless interviews that were alleged to have
been held with me, and yet for nine years
gave but one
interview to any Chicago newspaper reporter.
have seen as many as
You can see how they lied, because
in one day, ascribing to me
fi%re or six different interviews
never said, and describing
things that
things that never

it

I

I

it

I

The Utter

You

Has Come.

a

a

I

I I
I

Angeles.
(Amen.)
May God grant that all the papers shall desire to do right.

it

I

I

a

wound in the back, and
have not
have very few in front;
have been able to give
very good account of the enemy.
have kept on top all the time, and
am on top still.
say this to the glory of God.
Mind you, the Hearst newspapers are not the only wicked
ones, for they are nearly all tarred with the same brush.
for this to-morrow, but cannot help it.
will catch
There are some, however, that are desirous to be clean
think some of these are to be found in Los
they, can, and

for

had the

I

away.

of Prophecy

character,

ask you to follow me now in the fact that the time has
manifestly come for the fulfilment of the prophecies of God in
connection with the Restoration of All Things.
because the question as
speak apart from my personality,
am Elijah or not
of no importance
to whether
compared
with the question as to whether Elijah must come.
Settle that first.
If
man tells me that Elijah
not to come
tell him he
errs, not knowing the Scriptures.
God said through Malachi:
Behold, will send you Elijah the prophet before the Great and Terrible
Day of Jehovah come. And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the
children, and the heart of the children to their fathers; lest
come and
smite the earth with curse.
That was not concerning the coming of the Christ nineteen
hundred years ago.
His appearance at that time was not the Great and Terrible
Day; for the Christ came to save at that time; not to judge,
not to settle things, but to lay the Foundations of Salvation.
John the Baptist was no Restorer.
He spoke for only eleven months.
He restored nothing, except that he brought multitudes to
repentance, and prepared them for the fuller Baptism of Jesus,
of Repentance,
and Faith, and Salvation, and
the Baptism
Healing, and Holy Living.
not to come, had better get
Any one who says that Elijah
out with him.
He will fight
out in
Jewish Rabbi to fight
short order.
He will fight
out as Rabbis fought
out in Jesus' time,
"
How say the scribes that Elijah must
when the disciples said,
"
first come?

a

I

I

a I

I

saw you in Los Angeles, but

upon my

It

it,

if

I

last
many strange vicissitudes since
have kept my face always to the
foe, and all the wounds
have are in front.
No Christian ever had backplate.
have heard of valiant (?) soldiers who never told where they
got their wounds.
They got them when they were running
passed through

reflection

it

be imprisoned,

and
imprisonment does not settle it, their paper should be
suspended.
their paper should be wiped off the
If that does not settle
earth forever. .(Applause.)
have

have been

is

they should

would

American Cesspool been my friend.

is

does not settle

fining

be
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Then the proprietor and editor of that paper should
examined, and if they are guilty, they should be fined.
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God's People Have to Be Gathered Together.

"Oh, they are together now," you say.
Are they?
"Oh, yes, do you not know that we have Baptist,

Episco

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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palian, Methodist, Dunkard, Congregational, and hundreds
other churches?"
Yes, but have you got the true Church of God?

of
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The Apostate, Divided Churches.
One of you saith I am of Paul; I am of Apollos; I am of
the Christ.
Is the Christ divided?
churches, or is there One
Is there a mob of hydra-headed
Church — One General Assembly and Church of the First-born?
"Oh, yes, but Doctor, you know our various little denom
in an army, and though we are
inations are like regiments
different in name we all fight together."
I think that is true. You fight together, but it is not against
the Kingdom of the enemy; it is with one another.
Just look at Talmage, that windbag, how he is fighting there!
I pricked his windbag in Chicago. An awful windbag, a fool
of a man! I do not wonder that half his church kicked. I do
not wonder that your churches break up.
Where are you going?
In the annual returns you have shown about one-seventh of
You have not kept
one per cent, yearly increase in ten years.
up with the birth-rate.
You have a name to live, and many of the names on your
church rolls are the names of the dead.
Shame to the churches as they stand today!
They make no impression upon the world.
Seek for
Seek for the Church, and you find it in the World.
the World and you find it in the Church. That is a fact.
You may kick at it, and you will preach sermons about it
next Sunday.
It will not hurt me.
You do not stand decided and four-square against sinful
worldliness, and the Lusts of the Flesh and the works of the
Devil. It is time that all your miserable denominational apos
tasies were knocked to pieces, and put into one big Divine
melting-pot, and that God, the Almighty, would fuse you and
fuse you until at last the dross is out of you, and the true
Christians should come into the unity of the One True and
Holy Catholic and Universal Church.
When Elijah comes, he must have all the hard things to
answer, and he has to bring back the Church to its proper

position.

The Church Is a Very Small Thing Compared to the Kingdom.

The Church is an ecclesia, («n\ipia.)
The Lord Jesus, the Christ, did not come to establish the
Church, as a first thing.
He came into Galilee preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom.
Hallelujah for the Kingdom!
Every parable He spoke was concerning the Kingdom.
There are multitudes in the Kingdom who would rot and go
to pieces if they went into the churches.
The way to kill a man spiritually is to put him in a church
down
to the thirty-three degrees of
and then drag
him
devilry in the Masonic order.
The mission of Elijah is to turn the hearts of the fathers with
the children, and the hearts of the children with the fathers.
A Word to Masons and Members of Other Oath-bound Secret Societies.

The wives and mothers of America have a right to complain
of eight millions of men who are in secret societies, and call
themselves Christians.
Jesus said, "In secret have I said nothing."
You spend more upon Masonic jewels, oftentimes, than you
do in training your boy.
You never pray with him, and he goes out of a prayerless
home into a godless world, you Masonic devil!
I Plead for the Home— I Plead for the Family.

I demand, as Elijah the Restorer, that we shall have the
family restored; that we shall have fathers who are fathers,
mothers who are mothers, children who love home, and find
everything that is needful within its sacred walls, the family
even before the Church.
The family was founded before the Church.
The family was founded in Eden when man was pure, when
God said, "be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth."
Our Lord Himself came in a family where there were four
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brothers and three sisters, and when the father died He did His
part, and helped bring them up.
Our Lord loved the family.
He took the little babes in His arms and blessed them.
1 tell you the Church will have no existence as power in the
world unless the family is pure.
God give us pure families!
(Amen. Applause.)
Then the boys will love father; then they will have father
help them along over the hard places.
The Restoration must begin with the restoration
of the
Christian household, and may God bring it about soon. (Amen.

Applause.)
Your sons will not seek the harlot who is a deep ditch; your
daughters will not fool, in the dance, with men who are there
to drag them down to hell.
Your husbands will not be seduced, after the Secret Society
Lodge and the banquet where they drink and gluttonize, and
where the houses of shame are almost next door, or perhaps in
the same building.
Mothers and wives will not have to mourn over lost sons and
husbands
if we have the family restored
and
the Secret
Society destroyed.
God hasten it!
The City of Zion.

I had better describe to you, in a few words, the first City of
Zion, and show you what it means.
I secured the site forty-two miles from Chicago, and after
wards I went to Europe.
The Cesspool and a number of other papers said that I had
stuffed my pockets with all the money of Zion, and that that
was the end of Zion City.
I came back and prepared for the Opening of the City.
On June 2, 1901, I delivered my Declaration as Elijah the
Restorer in the Chicago Auditorium.
The papers all over the world said: " Now, Dowie has proved
what a fool he is; he has killed his City."
On July 14th, of that year, the lots were open for selection.
We now have about ten thousand people there, and we have
not a stinkpot in the number.
(Applause and laughter.)
No theater was ever in Zion City, no gambling hells, no
saloons.
But do you think my people are dull?
In the first place, we get up in the morning and pray, and

then we get to work.
In the workshops, in the lace industries and the factories, at
the houses where tncy are going to begin work for the day, and
everywhere, you will find the workmen praying.
They are praying for me, £hey are praying for Zion every
where; they are praying for our little City and for their families,
and for the sick and sorrowing.
We have planted the Banner of Zion on' every Continent, and
we are carrying the Gospel everywhere.
May God bless you!
May the time soon come when the Kingdom of God shall bo
established !
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, and in body. For the
Christ's sake. (Thousands rose and many hundreds repeatedtheprayer.)
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up

or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.
Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary
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ZION RESTORATION HOST

at first,

their

numbers

are now much in

creased and the interest growing rapidly."
Some Special Restoration

Work.

We give below a report from Deaconess
Oestreich

who

recently

returned

from

a

trip in Iowa and Minnesota, where she
has been doing some special Restoration
work.
)
2712Enoch Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, March 8, 1904.)
Rev. A. F. Lee, Recorder of Zion Restoration
Host, Zion City, Illinois.
My Dear Elder: — I am pleased to send you
a report of work done in Iowa and Minnesota
recently.
Luke 10:17nas this time, as many times before,
proved true in our work for the Lord.
We were away from Zion City nearly seven
weeks, during which time we visited seventeen

and was eager to get another.
She enjoyed
We met her in store, and she asked about the

if

a

a

is

I

I

in the
ists have much joy in gathering
children in some of these places on the
Lord's Day and teaching them the Gospel,
and where they began with but a very few

Echoes from New York.
letter received recently
Following
by one of the Restorationists who, with
the
his two bright boys, accompanied
Overseer and Zion Restoration
General
Host on the New York Visitation, and
were most kindly entertained in the home
of the writer during that occasion:
New York City, December 27, 1903.
Dear Brother: — was much pleased when

received your good and kind letter of November
29th.
did not hear from you,
was wondering why
for had heard from both of the boys, Harry and
fvan.
was glad to learn that you all had such
pleasant journey home, and that no accident nor
anything unpleasant occurred to cause any discom
fort.
missed you and the Host very
assure you
am sure
much after you went from the city, and
very many others missed you all, as much as
enjoyed the meetings,particularly the singing,
and certainly think the Doctor has great reason
to be proud of
people who could come by the
city like New York, and not one
thousands to
a

having heard of the
ing their coming,
good papers they were circulating.
"
Some of our Restoration
She also says,

I

to hear of the wonderful things which God
is doing in Zion, and that in some cases
they have found the people eagerly await

I.

Messages.
She states that these workers report that
the people gather around in little groups

I

tributing Restoration

Since my husband left off drinking and smoking
and pays his tithes we have been blessed.
little log shanty; now we
We used to live in
have house and farm nearly all paid for.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!
We have family prayers in our home and meet
ings almost every Sunday.
no one to lead, so do the best can
There
with God's help, and praise God for the strength
He gives me.
a

their whole time in going from house to
house,
and from city to city,
selling
Leaves of Healing and tracts, and dis

I

considerable

I

young men among the
have procured a license at
expense, and are devoting

the

of Thanksgiving.

is
a

of

Restorationists

A Testimony

Caroline Fleury, of Ingalls, Michigan,
in sending
report of Restoration work
recently, appends the following personal
testimony of blessings received in obedi
ence to the teaching received in Zion:

I

Some

Russia.

a

as far as distant

a

in

is

ministered

a

have

a

they

I I

to whom

their house-to-house work.
Among these is a very interesting letter
from Liberia, on the west coast of Africa,
written by one of the Restorationists who
is employed as a teacher .in one of the
government schools; another is from a
faithful worker in Natal, South Africa.
Evangelist Marie Hodler also reports
excellent work being done throughout
continental Europe. She states that the
influence of their work is being felt even

6,300

I
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those

Total number of pieces

Our journey to Iowa was very delightful.
The railroad men were very kind and helpful,
and when we could not sell to them (which we
nearly always did) we were kindly told to sell them
to the passengers. A number of times we sold to
every railroad employee on the train.
We met a number of old acquaintanceson the
way to Iowa.
One, a lady who was intending to send her little
daughter to a convent, may come to Zion City to
live.
We were received very nicely at my old home.
Many were eager to hear of Zion, and quite a
number who had not been my friends seemed
interested, and wished me to send them Zion
products when I returned.
We spent a day in Webster City. Here we
called on nearly all the businesshouses, had many
pleasant conversations,and sold quite a number of
Leaves of Healing.
One Saturday afternoon we reached Ledyard,
Iowa, where our people had rented a hall and
advertised a meeting for that evening.
We had a nice and very attentive crowd.
We invited them to a meeting Lord's Day eve
ning, when we would tell them of our trip to New
York City, and the work there.
We expected to see a small audience, as the
Methodists had quarterly meeting, and a presiding
elder present; but we were again surprised.
Our hall was crowded, and many young people
came.
Among the most attentive were those, who a
little over a year ago, had wanted to mob our
Elders.
We were told of a number of those coming to
our meetingswho never went to church.
One mother told me that her children were so
'
interested that she could not keep them home.
Another lady confessed she had talked against
Zion, but was sorry and was beginning to see many
of Zion's truths.
Our people sell from ten to twenty copies of the
Leaves here weekly.
We found old acquaintances in nearly all the
towns we visited, and were kindly received by
the business men, sold many papqrs to druggists,
and some even to doctors.
Many times we had little companies in the
stores asking questionsabout the work in Zion.
At one place we offered a depot agent a paper,
but he said that he did not care for that kind of
religion.
Later, we found that we knew him, and had
boarded with the family twice.
We were invited into the home to stay all
night.
The children seemed interested, and we were
told to come again; and have since our return sent
a box of Zion products at their own request.
At another town we met a lady who had only
'
had one copy of the Leaves.

I

received large numbers of
most interesting letters from members of
Zion Restoration Host in various parts of
the world, in which they relate the many
God has blessed them
ways in which
individually, and made them' a blessing to
last few weeks,

healings, and wanted to know
they were true.
We told her of many healings, giving her our
own testimony, and then told her of Zion City.
The merchant left his work and listened very
attentively.
We sold quite number of copies of the paper in
the store.
Our journey homeward was very pleasant.
We met Christian minister and while in con
versation with him a farmer, who was listening,
came and asked for some tracts.
We also met an Evangelist who sings at Metho
dist Episcopal revival meetings, who expects to
attend the next Zion Feast of Tabernacles.
The above scarcelyone tithe of the interesting
things that happened.
In some places we found many interested and
eager to get the literature, and others asked us to
pray for them.
We praise God for the way He kept us and gave
us of His Own strength.
We returned to Zion City more determined to
let God rule in our lives.
Yours in the Master's service,
Anna Oestreich.

I

the tabulated reports which
we have, during the

below,

Recorder

620
Leaves v Healing, sold
Leaves of Healing, distributed free of
charge
425
4,000
Messages,given away
1,200
Large and small tracts, given away
The Zion Banner, given away
55

it,

BESIDES
appear

F. LEE.

towns, held twenty-one meetings, and 1disposed of
the following Literature:

a

And the Seventy returned with joy, saying,
Lord, even the devils are subject unto us in Thy
Name. — Luke 10: iy.

Jl.

I

Elder

LEAVES OF HEALING.

j,
V,
■

I

^

Delivered from Severe Pains.
O

BlessJehovah, mv soul,
Andforgetnotall His henefits:
Whoforgivethall thineiniquities;
—Psalm103:2,
Whohealethall thydiseases.
3.
Wisconsin,

I

is

I

a

a

it
is

Dear General Overseer:—

a

1903.
wish to tell
summer,
little of what God did for me this
althuu^h
only small part of what He has done and
for
doing
me.
was taken with severe pain in the abdomen,
commencing over the navel, passing to the right
gurgling sound and down low in the abdo
with
men.
could not have borne very long.
00
became very weak and my heart almust
25 10
stopped beating.
sent in
request for prayer on the 22d
37
August and on the 25th was much better.
In the forenoon did good day's work, patch
2:
ing, baking, churning and packing butter.
The next day went on twelve-mile ride.
St; "63
771
7* ■32
Your sister in the Christ,
16
(Mrs.) Minnie Hanson.
312

it

a

I

a

of

I

I

I

a

I

3

0

9

14

tie
too
26
105

a

I

2

4

5

600
22;
100

Healed of Fever — Family

Blessed.

mindfulofus:
Jehovahhathbeen
Hewill blessus.—Psalm15:i2.
6133Wilson Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri,
December 28, 1903.
Dear General Overseer: — desire to send
\ (

3c

a

I

I

1

5

1

fsl

I

in

1

7,

j )

I

3'

1
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Leaves
Given
Leaves
Sold

67

1

1
1

64s 4

13

1
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I

I

I

I
1

1

I

a

I

3 36

;

I

•5

I

I

4'j 102 91 39
193S ;ss4 3S0' 345 you my testimony to God's healing power.
!2
27
277
45 69
My father, mother, and my whole family were
41
taken sick.
sent word to Zion Tabernacle, and when they
1030
prayed God healed us all.
60
Then my daughter became ill with pneumonia,
M
and in answer to prayer God healed her.
20c
On December 6th became very ill, and when
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds came had
very high
l.W> 52*6 27c
fever.
4'J 157 35
me,
with
and
in
less than fifteen
They prayed
minutes the fever was gone.
had severe pain in my chest, but in answer
10
to their prayer God gave me complete deliverance.
44
32 20
2- If
thank God for answering prayers, and praise
45 4;
47 20
just the same
103; "35 13 643 Him for the assurance that He
74; 2r. 139 2S4 today, and will heal all our sicknesses.
III
26' 125
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Christina Froos.
35
44 II,
940 91
27
39
j 2191 TOO
Healed at Point of Death.
2353 129 1S2
240 3°,
V
"537 2Cl)>
Fearthounot,for
amwiththee;
22
for amthy God;
Benotdismayed,
205 2H
thee;yea.I will helpthee;
willstrengthen
',22
24
Yea, will upholdtheewith the right handof My right
19
—Isaiah41:so.
eousness.
10092
si* U834074849
Dawson, Yukon Territory, Canada,
November
1903.
Dear General Overseer: — write to tell you
Z
well
have
been
how
since you prayed for me
18 1500 1498 523 116 answer to
telegram sent to you from Southamp
368 262 61 77 ton,
Ontario.
187
954
"3
61
375
was at the point of death; the struggle was
;c8 44
48
47 '36 35 33 awful; but was delivered, praise His holy Name.
237 309 33
thank you for your prayers.
12 2^225823 609 '498
152 12b 108 62
have
have been very strong this summer
42 47399885 14611034 not had such health for the last few years.
S. Busby.
. 53079
12026 Yours gratefully,
(Mrs
8473410514
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bring the least discredit to the cause of the Master.
I most earnestly pray God to be with you and
bless you in your effort to live for Him.
I am toiling on, the same as usual, rather tired
from the hustling holiday trade, but still, as the
boys say, " in the swim."
I write to tell you how much I enjoyed the paper
you sent me.
1was so interested in the account of the meeting
in the Tabernacle, 1 could not go to bed until I had
read it all; and the picture I enjoyed, also.
I fancied I could see myself in the thousands
there ;>ssembled.
I hope we shall all live to meet again, as the
Doctor says he will visit New York again in 1905.
I hope he will.
I suppose Ivan and Harry are both attending
school.
May God bless them.
If 1 should have any photographs taken I shall
send you one and should like much to have one of
yours.
1 hope to hear from you regularly, and shall take
pleasure in answering, although I am afraid my
letters will prove somewhatdry.
1 often think of you, and wish I could visit you
in your own little City.
My kind regards to your family.
Peace to thee and may God bless you.
— .— .
Yours in Him,
.

,
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By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge

London, England.
prophecy, which is being so manifestly fulfilled in
of theChristian Zion City today.
Rev. H. E. Cante],Overseer-in-charge
CatholicChurchin Zionin GreatBritain.
He especially dwelt upon the promise that her
81Eustonroad,N. W.
Tabernacle—
sons and daughters should come from afar, bring
We print below a letter received from ing their silver and their gold with them.
Mr. Hubert Grant, of London, telling of
The first pictures showed the men who went to
the interest in Zion, her God, her Leader, spy out the land; and then followed scenes of the
land in all its virgin purity, while the Overseer told
her work and her purposes, which is being
of the guidance, which God gave to His servantsin
manifested on the part of many in that
deciding upon the site.
world metropolis.
Beautiful as were these scenes,those that imme
Many thousands are awaiting the return
diately followed were surpassing, for they showed
of the General Overseer to this capital of the wonderful transformation that had taken place
in less than two years, the long avenuesand streets
the English Kingdom and Empire, and
of a city being outlined by the vast number of
are ready to accept
the truth
of the
housesand public buildingsjwhichhad been erected.
Gospel of the Christ, which will redeem
How was this modern miracle accomplished?
their spirits, souls, and bodies.
By the preaching of the Everlasting Gospel of
London, England, January 19, 1904. Salvation, Healing, and Holy Living, was the
Dear Overseer: — Overseer Daniel Bryant and answergiven with the pictureswhich followed, show
ing the ecclesiastical work from the preaching in
wife, journeyiag to their charge in South Africa, to
the " Little Wooden Hut" in Chicago, to the time
bring to that bleeding country the light of the Sun
when the Prophet of God met with thousandsof the
of Righteousness with healing in His wings, are
redeemed in Shiloh Tabernacle, when God had
awaiting in London the return of Overseer Harry
prepared for them a City.
E. Cantel and wife, and have been showing to the
Some of the wonderful cases of Divine healing
which had marked the progress of the work were
people of this city, the largest on earth, the reali
ties of the " City which hath the foundations,whose recounted, and the picture of Deaconess Jennie
Paddock, matron of Zion Home of Hope for Err
Builder and Maker is God."
On Lord's Day evening, December 20, 1903, ing Women, called forth hearty applause from the
Zion people in the audience.
they gave a lecture entitled "The Beautiful City of
Then Overseer Bryant told of her work among
Zion, U. S. A.," graphically described and illus
the erring women, and warned thosewho spake evil
trated with stereopticon views.
of the man of God, that in the Judgment those who
Zion Tabernacle, at 81 Euston road, northwest, had been rescuedwould rise up and witnessagainst
was crowded, more than twice the usual congrega
them.
tion attending.
One series of pictures showed the many differ
One hundred large posters had been displayed ent phases of life in Zion City, and the Overseer
with much powerhow that in all thethirty-eight
told
in different parts of the city, and five thousand
cards announcing the lecture had been distributed departments of the City, each of which opens its
day's work with fifteen minutes devotional exer
by the Host.
cises, the seventy nationalities represented in the
Each of these cards contained a very practical
population of the City met togetherat one common
sermon in itself, in the short description it gave of
Mercy Seat.
Zion City.
One picture of the City, which to most eyes
This announcementwas taken to thousands of
would have meant only beautiful trees, called forth
world,
covering a prolonged applause when the Overseer read out a
homes in London, a city of the
circle of about fifteen miles diameter, having a notice on a board nailed to a tree: "The use of in
population of over eight millions, cursed with the toxicating liquors, tobacco, and profane language
false teachings of three hundred religious sects; is prohibited in this City."
The large white sheetseemedlike a symbol of the
with over eight thousand public houses, besides
purity which is the foundation of the City of God,
another six thousand places licensed for the sale
and the stream of light from thecompact stereopti
and consumptionof intoxicants, with almost every con reminded one of the pillar of fire by night
grocer also selling these vile liquors; where thou
which led God's Israel through the desert to the
sands of erring women, and worse men, walk the promised land.
streets; where hundreds of theaters, the Devil's
This lecture will undoubtedlylead many to Zion
schools of morals, are crowded night after night; City.
The second stereopticon lecture, on Lord's Day
where the very air is polluted with clouds of
evening, January 10, 1904, was even better
tobacco smoke; where the great majority are wor
the first.
attendedthan
shiping the god of that dark " science," the med
The samework of preparation was carried on as
ical and surgical craft; where most lives are poi
for the first, and while people gathered from all
soned by a daily obeisanceto ■My Lord Bacon;" parts of the great metropolis they were entertained
where even the daylight is constantly being dark
with the songsof Zion, ably rendered by the Zion
ened by the Prince of the power of the air disturb
Choir and Orchestra.
ing the elements.
A shamefullymalicious editorial in the Methodist
Gross darkness indeed covers the people, but a Recorder was exposed by the Overseer after the
usual form of service had been observed, and this
light has arisen.
formed a fitting prelude to the lecture which fol
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
lowed.
God hath shined forth.
The editor of that so-called religious paper had
On the night of the lecture a musical prelude by
welcomed the lies of the American press, and with
Zion Choir and Orchestra prepared the people for
subtle sympathy had spoken of the people in Zion
the commencementof the service at seven o'clock.
City as living in wretched hovels, with insufficient
Hearty singing followed, and the recitation of
food, burning roots and dry grass as fuel, and had
the Apostles' Creed,
gloatedover the reportedbankruptcy of our General
Then Overseer Bryant read the 60th chapter of
Overseer and Zion.
The answerwhich was given in the exhibition of
Isaiah and gave a wonderful exposition of this

one hundred photographs of actual life in the City
of Zion, and the account of the recent victory, was
a crushing rebuke and complete exposure of the
apostasy of that paper.
The following outline of the second lecture will
give some idea of the enthusiasm with which it
was received:
The purpose of all Zion Industries was first
shown to be world-wide evangelization— the plant
ing of the Word of God in the hearts of all
nations.
To illustrate this, the Overseer showed pictures
of the General Overseer, in his council-room, in
structing Zion's Messengers, who were proceeding
to Europe, Asia, and Australia; in Shiloh Taber
nacle, teaching thousandsof the people the Word
of God; and in Lake Michigan, baptizing by Triune
Immersion.
He took up the history of Zion Choir; and told
how the conductor of a great choir in New York
had brought his members to hear Zion Choir sing,
and said to them: " Do you know why we cannot
sing like that? It is becausewe do not have their
consecration."
The Overseer then said that these singers who
so thrilled the hearts of the people were not
trained except in few cases in the classic halls of
music, but the great majority were the young
working people of Zion City—school teachers,
clerks, waitresses,builders and laborers.
The story of the Choir greatly affected the
audience.
Then came a beautiful view of Zion City Brass
Band, which was greeted with prolonged applause.
The Overseer told how that at one meeting dur
ing the New York Visitation, as the band played the
sweet, soft strains of "Nearer, my God, to Thee,"
a gentleman standing by, turned to him and said,
with tears on his cheeks: "That is the sweetest
music I have ever heard from a band."
"Do you know why?" said the Overseer to him;
" it is because those young men in the band love
God, and there is no beer or tobacco in them, but
the Spirit of God, and that makesthe music sweet."
Overseer Bryant then took up the commercial
story of Zion, showing the beautiful offices and the
able financiers in Zion Administration Building,
and asked the audience if the faces of these men
impressed them as being the vagabondsdenounced
by the editors of so-called religious and secular
papers.
The views of Zion Lace Industry, in all its vari
ous phases, and the story of its establishment,
development, and possibilities, opened the way for
the most forcible teaching on the fact that the time
had come for the children of God to invest their
money where it would be used for the extension of
His Kingdom, and to enrich themselves.
The Overseer made an effective point when he
said that the best farmers in the United Stateswere
realizing only four and five per cent, interest upon
their property, while others were retrograding,
many farms being mortgaged.
Some had sold their farms and other properties
and invested in Zion Lace Industries, receiving a
return of nine per cent, on their money, doubling
their income.
The lecture ended in a climax in beautiful views
of those who had been saved and healed through
Zion's teaching,and then the large audience,almost
without exception,enthusiastically roseand heartily
joined in the prayer of consecration.
The first lecture had described the evangelical
work, the second dealt more with the business life
of Zion City, and the increased attendance at the
services which have since been held in the Taber
nacle is a sure sign of the power of these lectures
to bring the people to " the Light that shines from
Zion's Hill."
Yours faithfully in the Christ,

Hubert Grant.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

694-

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shitoh Tabernacle, Zion Cits, Lord's Dap
Morning at 11o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL 13th or 14th.

to Prayer.
1. God can seethe heart and the sin concealedin it. — Psalm 66:8-20.
God looks at the heart.
He wants a clean heart.
He must try us to help us see.
Sin Withholds

2.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Answers

God alone can seein the heart of a man the sin which he would commit
if he had a chance.— Jeremiah 17:5-11.
How the heart hides its deception!
The heart is Satan's seat.
It must be God's throne.
God alone can search out what there is in the heart that hinders. —
Psalm 139:17-24.
The wicked way begins in the heart.
It comes from that wicked one.
He carries outside wickedness inside.
He understands the thoughts afar off, even the hidden springs. —
Psalm 139:1-6.
God knows our future thoughts.
What we will think of years hence.
The heart must keep close to Him.
None but God can seethe errors and faults which keepback blessings.—
Psalm 19:12,13.
One is prone to be blind to one's own faults.
People must be told of their faults.
We must not presume that others look at these things as we do.
God must reveal one'strue spiritual condition. — Proverbs 16:1-3.
God must prepare the heart.
God must keep the tongue.
God must employ the thoughts.
What a person actually does is proof of what he is at heart.—
Matthew 7:16-20.
Our fruit may condemn us.
Our words justify us.
What we do is what we are.
One cannot bepartly God's and partly the Dcvir s; sometimesgood and
sometimes bad, and be on good terms with God.— 2 Corinthians
6:12-18.
Be out-and-out for God.
Be separate from sinners.
Walk in the light and not shadows.
The Lord our God is an Answer-withholding

God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL 17th.

Sin Is the Enemy of Faith.
1. • Righteousnessis the basis of faith. — Romans 4:11-16.
God is with the man who is right.
Faith comes to the man who is right.
The favor of God makes faith possible.
2. Righteousnessobtainsfavor with God.— Hebrews 11:3-6
God assures the man who is right.
He knows he is acceptable to God.
It is easy for him to believe.
3. One must do right and straighten out crooked things.— Matthew 3:2-9.
Live as though in Heaven now.
Make a straight line for God.
Do not cover up a sin.
4.

5.

6.

7.

A heart with sin in it makesfaith for salvation and healing impossible.
— Matthew 13:14-17.
Sin makesthe ear heavy.
Sin makes the eye unseeing.
Sin makes the heart devilish.
The sin of love Jor the praise of men makes faith impossible.—
John 5:39-46.
Love men more than God and you fail.
Love men's favor more than God's and you miss all.
You cannot come to God and hold on to men.
The heart must bepurified beforefaith is possible.— James 4:8-10.
Unclean dealings keep one back.
Being afraid to tx'wcall to God impedes one.
Thinking it will cost too much means loss.
The sin of sloth destroysfaith, if nothing else.— Isaiah 56:9-12
A man cannot be lazy and have faith.
A man cannot be idle and have faith.
Thinking of self shuts out from faith.
Gods Holy People are a Sin-hating People.

Saturday, March 26. 1994

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

and

Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-two Baptisms by Triune
Immersion Since March 14, 1897.
Seventeen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-two Believers have joyfully
followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immer
sion since the first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4940
10,314
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
7037
7,678
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years
'7.9QThe following-named two believers were baptized in the South Side Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, March 13, 1004,by Evangelist
W. C. Christie:
McCann, Miss Ella Hester
6050Monroe avenue, Chicago, Illinois
McCann, Mrs. Susan A
6050Monroe avenue, Chicago, Illinois
The following-named four believers were baptized in San Antonio, Texas,
Lord's Day, March 13, 1904,by Evangelist W. D. Gay:
218Nolan street, San Antonio, Texas
Logan, Mrs. Polly
Schaper, Mrs. Emma
214 Bowie street, San Antonio, Texas
Short, Mrs. Eliza
2808West Houston street, San Antonio, Texas
Short, Miss Leila P
2808West Houston street, San Antonio, Texas

WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS.
a week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver, in
of subscriptions
or for other
the open mails, for renewals
Scarcely

purposes, which
REACHES US.

we have

not received

which

and

never

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
or bank-draft on New York or
a money-order,
preferably
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Publisher's

Publishing

House,
Zion City, Illinois.

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for
whatever

time they may be given,

or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion. All
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
Notice to Officers and Members

of the Christian

Catholic Church.

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipfxd
from on each article.
absolutely

useless.

If

this is not

done,

the

clippings are

IT IS A GREAT JOY
be able to receive and execute orders for printing for our friends in all parts of
We give extracts from letters which we receive occasionally which show
the country.
and good will of our customers.
the hearty co-operation
to

Buffalo, N. Y., March 16, 1904.

Dear Sir:

and five hundred announcementswhich were printed in
Zion City, and I want to express my entire satisfaction
with the design, quality of work and the price of same.
It compares most favorably with the work done for
me by some of Chicago's best printers.
Hoping that God may bless you in this
branch of work as in all others, I am,
Very respectfully.
Mabel A. Ta
ate, Milliner.
1276 Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

The proof of business card you sent us is
it certainly is attractive, so you can
ifactor
very satisfacto'ry;
th it.
go right on with
Very sincerely yours,
C. Rebmann.
1194 Lovejoy Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
March 21, 1904.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
Dear Sirs:
Have received the four thousand circulars

We also
confidence

to

receive
such

to

orders
an extent

do
that

printing from
no

proof

is

our
asked

This places them entirely in
concerning prices, etc.
How
in us as their benefactors.
perfect confidence

customers, who give us their
for and no inquiry is made

our

hands

and

can we do other

gives us their
than our very

them faithfully?
We invite all our readers to interest themselves in this work done in Zion City.
and Designing, and guarantee satisfaction
We do Printing, Electrotyping
every respect.
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best to serve

in

Zion Printing & Publishing House
ZION CITY, ILLINOIS

andJehovahharkened,
andheard,anda hookof remembrance
waswrittenbeforeHim,forthemthatfearedJehovah
ThentheythatfearedJehovahspakeonewithanother:
andI willsparethem,asa mansparethhis
andthatthoughtuponHis Name. AndtheyshallbeMine,saithJehovahofhosts,in thedaythatI domakeevena peculiartreasure;
arisewithhealingin His wings;andyeshallgoforth,andgambolas
Malachi3 :ib 17. ButuntoyouthatfearMy NameshalltheSunof Righteousness
ownsonthatservethhim.—
wicked;
your
yethelaw
fortheyshallbeashesunderthesolesof
feetin thedaythatI domake,saithjeeovahof Hosts.Remember
calvesof thestall. Andyeshalltreaddownthe
andjudgments.Behold,I willsendyouElijahtheprophetbeforetheGreatandTerrible
whichI commanded
untohimin Horebforall Israel,evenstatutes
of MosesMy servant,
Dayof Jehovahcome. AndHe shallturntheheartof thefatherstothechildren,andtheheartof thechildrento theirfathers;
lest I comeandsmitethe earthwith a curse,
—Afalac2t
4:2-6.
these days of printing, those who fear the Lord are able to talk to tens and tens of thousands concerning
His good
ness and mercies, and testify that the Sun of Righteousnesshascomewith healing in His wings. LEAVES OF HEALING is a book of
remembranceof testimonieswhich has been the means of converting thousands of its readers and teaching them that God is their Healer,
Cleanser and Keeper, and often breaks down their stubborn wills and prejudice as well as to enlighten their darkened understandings, as in
thesetestimonies from which we give extracts.

:::::::::::::::::::;

IN

Laotto, Indiana,July 23.1000.
writingmy testimonyto
Rev. John Alex. Dowie:—I havebeenneglecting
blessing
ancfhealingbymy goodLord and Saviorto whomI owemyspiritualand
naturallife.
to my healing,I was thrownfroma vicioushorse,which
Fifteenyearsprevious
brokemyhipandankle. Thatlaidmeup for nearlya year. My ankleneverhealed
rightly. At thistimethedoctorsbegangivingmemorphine.My anklewouldhealso
it wouldbreakagain,and
I couldwalkandgetaroundsome,but atthe leastmisstep
spellof suffering.Thatcontinuedfortwelveyears. ThenI
thenI wouldhaveanother
wasobligedtohavemylegamputated
belowthe knee. That gavemesomerelief,but
all thistime1wasobligedtousemorphine,
forit wasabouttheonlythingthedoctors
couldgivetoeasemesothatI couldrestdayor night.
ThenI tookthegrip;gotbetterandhada relapse. It turnedintobrainfeverand
laidmeunconscious
fortwo months.When my reasonreturnedI wasreducedfifty
poundsinflesh. . . . TheydidnotknowhowtopraythePrayerof Faith. At lasta
I sawthatI musthave
Leaves of Healing.
methreecopies
friend /fought
pardonfirst. OnJune27th,I of
prayer. WhenDr. Dowieprayed
filledouta requestfor^
pardonandhealinginstantly.
I thankGodand
andlaidhandson me,I received
giveHimall thepraisefor condescending
to blessa poorbeinglikeme.
SamuelOberholtzer.
Vol. VII, No. 15.
Yoursin Christ.

dayswewerein Zio , I investigating
it andit investigating
me. HowChristlikewasthe
in the" Home. buthowhardit wasto sit underthe blowsof theGeneral
treatment
Overseer
whilein CentralZion Tabernaclehedealtouthisdoseof " Doctors,Drugs
Devils,"
asI thoughtspecially
for mybenefit.
and
I wasquiteangryat whatseemedto meto be unjuststatements.AlthoughI
knewhimtoberightin verymuchhe said,I desiredto call himdownfor sayingthat
theBibledidnotsanction
medicaltieatment,
forI knewtheM. D. stoodin frontof the
ministerwhenanyonewassick.
I wassoangrythatit wasmonthsbeforemywifecouldgetmetoreadLeavesof
Healing, althoughshehadmesubscribefor it for oneyearsoonafterwewerein the
Home.
I caughtmyselflookingatthe Leaves everyoncein a while,for it seemed
she
wouldputit rightwhereI couldnotmissseeingit.
At lastI setaboutreadingmyBibleto provemysideagainsttheteaching
I had
heard.
DuringmyyearofsearchI wasdefeated
in everypointandourdearGeneral
Over
seer,I hadtoadmit,wascorrect.. . . These,withmanyotherthings,convinced
methat
Ihelpopen
wasa sinner,and / vowedtoput therestof mydaysintoGod'shandsto beusedto
self-righteous,
deluded,
p
rejudiced,
i
n our
unsaved
m
asses
the
theeyesof
apostate
WhenI reachedthis point,I wenttwelvemilesandpoured
denominations.
nightshade
andall—nevertouseanymore,although
outall mymedicines—
enchanter's
I wasgraduated
in theOhioMedicalCollegein March,1881.ThenGodcameto bless
Zion Home,Chicago, Illinois, June25,1000.
foryearswithrheumatism,
andwhenI
I will meinspirit,soulandbodv. I hadbeena sufferer
_ Dear General Overseer:—As I havenevergivenyou my testimony,
years
hereinpresent
toyousomeof myreasonsfor beinga member
I suffered
butoncemorefromit. I hadbeendippedoncewhensixteen
of theChristianCatholic wasbaptized
Churchin Zion.
'orten years,andhadused
age.
of
I hadanitchy,scnlv.bleedingtetteron m>' l<"g
In .189?
I chanced
I pravedGodto relieveit,
tomeetPresidentH. S. Lehr,of the Ohio NormalUniversitv, almosteveryremedy,
growingworseandworse.
butit
was
'
School, wherethe
Ada,Ohio,in ourSuperintendent's
meetings.
but reliefcamenotuntil I withdrewfrom the" C. P. Sabbath
Hetoldmeof theblessings
Godhadgrantedhis wifeanddaughter,
thatDivineHealingwas taughtin God's word,butsaidhe pre
whichnarra " Pastor"admitted
uponme.exceptthatI reioicedto knowthatthevwere ferreda pravingdoctor."ThenI vowedI would"comeoutfromamong
tionmadebutlittleimpression
them. 1prayed
praise
t.od.hasnever
relieved
weeks,
of troubles
I
I knewtheyhad-I havingbeengraduated
and.
fromtheOhioNormal Godtohealmvtetter. It wasall goneinsideof two
University,
ofwhichProfessorLehr is President,
andwasverysevere.
reappeared.
iniSqi.
I hadwasin February,1S09,
The last rheumatism
A fewmonthslaterthanthis / received
immediately
during
praver.
through
It
themail
of
,
vanished
_.
. Healing
onetapeof
Leaves
Healing. . .
who,butlor Divine„
I askedmywifeif shewantedto readit. She'hadbeenaninvalid
borntousJune 20.1000,
I praiseGodforthedaughter
forsixyears,andreplied,"No. If someonewhomI knowwouldtell meof it, I would couldnothavecometo blessourhome. Yoursfor
theMaster'sservice,
believe;
S
M. D.
M
butI don'twantanynewsnaper
Saves.
H.
testimnnv
of it."
John
/ couldnotgetawayfrom thatscrapof Leaves of Healing.
vol >I'. No.10.
Formerlyof Cedarville,
GreeneCounty,Ohio.
In a few

...

...

...

...

you afford to allow your friends, neighbors, enemies, if any, and the strangers at your gate to miss knowing and
realizing what God is doing for those who fear Him and live right? It is evident that any one's spiritual condition
and relationship with God can be easily estimated bv noting how much he does for his fellow men by way of help
ing them to find God as Leaves of Healing reveals Him.
Can you conscientiously say you are doing your full duty to
your fellow men?
Can you not improve by sending out more Leaves of Healing?

CAN
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419

M

M

M

M

M

ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.DOWIE)

LACES AND CURTAINS
INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.

CORLETTE
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HANAGEE
NEWYORKOFFICE

She "BusinessOffice of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 419-4l9a of the Flat Iron
Building. Which Is In the heart of Greater New Yor\.
She building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets, the
two great avenues.Broadway and Fifth JlVenue, Inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on Gwenty-thlrd
Street, Our office is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth JlVenue.
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Important
Notice

AND AFTER May I, 1904,

shares in Zion Lace Indus
ON tries
and Zion City Bank

will be permanently advanced to a
premium of 10 per cent. Mean
while, under a special privilege, for
the benefit of friends who are en
deavoring to transfer their invest
ments to Zion, these shares are
offeredat the par value of $100each.
Both Lace and Bank sharesare now
yielding an income of 9 per cent,
per annum, payable semi-annually.
Beginning July I, 1904,the Lace
shares will earn 10 per cent, per
annum, the year following 11 per
cent., and thereafter 12per cent, in
accordance with the provisions of
Certificates and Articles of Agree
ment.
Certificates are non-assessable,ne
gotiable and transferable, and are
secured by all of Zion's vastestate.
This estatehasbeen recentlyvalued
at many millions of dollars aboveall
liabilities, by a committee repre
senting leading business houses of
Chicago, who were permitted to
examine Zion's affairs.

Fielding H.Wilhite
ManagerZion Securitiesand
Investmenti

Zion

City,

Illinois

Zion Lace Industries have been
tried and proved, and are known to
be one of the most promising manu
facturing institutions in America.
Large additional funds are required
that its operations may be greatly
expanded to meet the growing
demands of the trade.
Send for subscription blanks and
further information.
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Zion City Bank
0000
0

0

0

0

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.
Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

AssistantCashier.

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED
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Volume XIV.

No. 24.

BV

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Z10N CITY,

SATURDAY,

APRIL

Price Five Cents

2, 1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF MANY DISEASES.
JESUS WENT ABOUT IN ALL

ANDGALILEE,
MANNER

HEALING ALL

. . .

OF DISEASE

MANNER OF SICKNESS
THE PEOPLE.

AND ALL
AMONG

It

recorded
healings of the blind and the
dumb, the lame, the halt, the deaf, those

And Matthew says that this was all done
"that it might be fulfilled which A'as
the Prophet, saying,
spoken by Isaiah
Himself took our infirmities and bare our

with

diseases,"

Then as we go further into the
exception.
story of the life of the Christ, we find

fever,

leprosy,

and

other

diseases.

is apparent that in writing
his gospel the Apostle Matthew
was

determined

told the mission and the passion
of the Son of God.
No wonder the people went
before and after
Him as He
rode through
the streets of

to

emphasize
the fact that the Christ was the

Great Healer of His people.

It

was not

sufficient

that

referring to that beautiful proph
where is fore
ecy in Isaiah

he

should

healed
say that Jesus
the sick, but he must declare
that he healed "All manner of

on
that
glorious
Jerusalem,
Palm Sunday, only a few days

disease and all manner of sick

as they went,
Hosanna to the Son of David;
Blessed is He that cometh in the
Name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest!
Even the little children in the

Nor is this enough.

ness."
must

before

He

the fact by saying
unto Him all
brought

repeat

"They

that were sick,
holden
with
divers diseases and torments,
possessed with devils,
and palsied;

leptic,

temple

and epi
and

would

seem that

And

Matthew

there

might
whether

be

they were
in the category.

Jesus

Pharisees

who

with

indignation:

Had not these children been

a

also included
There was no

beautifully

Did ye never read,
Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings
Thou hast perfected praise?

as to
those
question
who had epilepsy and those who
had the palsy were suffering
from disease or were only dis
abled,

the

were moved

of what Jesus was doing.
He healed the sick, He healed
the diseased, but He went fur
ther; He cast out devils.
And,
though

how

answered

was afraid that the people would
not understand
the full import

as

broke forth with praise,

crying,
Hosanna to the Son of David!

He

healed them."

It

crucifixion, crying

His

blessed by Jesus?
Had He not taken

some of

them up in His arms?
Had He not healed

them of

their diseases?

Had not some of their
MRS. CATHERINA

MARIA RIEF.

ents been sick and dying?

par

And

LEAVES OF HEALING.
He not come into their homes and

hands upon them and healed them?
Had He not come to them as the Good

laid

ministering

Shepherd,
wants?

He not

Had

unto

been

their many
Friend to

a true

them?

And had it not been told to them that
He was their King and Savior, and that
the hope of Israel rested in Jesus?
Luke adds to the beautiful record, and
tells what

Jesus further answered to the
Him to
when they requested
rebuke His disciples, and those who were
Pharisees,

shouting their praise of Him.
to them and says,

Jesus turns

I tell you that, i£ these shall hold their peace,
The stones will cry out.

It

is

to God

due

that

He should 'be

praised by His people.
There is far too little praise and thanks
giving rendered unto God for His mani

fold mercies and blessings.
Zion is criticised because she advertises
what

done,

is being

but we rejoice

in the
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criticism.

We are glad that we are able
We are
to sing praises unto our God.
glad that it is in the hearts of the people to
cry "Hosanna! Hosanna! Lord, save, we
pray Thee!"
They have been saved.
Thanksgiving is in their hearts, and now
they sing Hosannas for those who are still
in bondage — "Lord, save, we pray Thee!
Save

whole

the

world!

Save

from

the

Lord,

bondage of iniquity and disease!
save, we pray Thee!
Hosanna

in

the

highest!"
Let it ring throughout all the earth!
Let Hosannas be sung by the children.
Let them be taught that it is a good thing
to proclaim
their thanksgiving every
where.
Teach

them

to

scatter

broadcast

Leaves of Healing which tells of the
wonderful
virtue of the Leaves
of the
Tree of Life, which testifies to the healing
power of God, which gives the names of
those

who

have

been

healed

in

thou

sands.
Teach

them

to observe

Palm

Sunday,

and let it be made a day of special rejoic
ing, a day of thanksgiving for Him who
has come in the Name

of Jehovah.

HOSANNAWE SING.
Hosanna, we sing, like the children dear,
In the olden days when the Lord lived here.
He blessed little children and smiled on them,
While they chanted His praise in Jerusalem.
Alleluia, we sing, like the children bright,
With their harps of gold and their raiment white.
As they follow their Shepherd with loving eyes
Through the beautiful valleys of Paradise.
Hosanna, we sing! For He bends His ear,
And rejoices the hymns of His own to hear;
We know that His heart will never wax cold
To the lambs that He feeds in His earthly fold.

Alleluia, we sing in the Church we love;
Alleluia resoundsin the Church above;
To Thy little ones, Lord, may such gracebe given,
That we lose not our part in the song of Heaven.
J. G. S.
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. CATHER1NA MARIA
RIEF.
229West Eleventh Street, )
Holland, Michigan,
£
February 8, 1904.)
Dear General Overseer: — I feel it my duty
to God and to you to tell of the blessings that I
have receivedsince I allowed Leaves of Healing,
the Little White Dove, to make its home under our
roof.
I rejected it for many years, and often said that
it was only good for killing flies.
But God showed me my mistake.
He showed me through its teachings that He was
"the same yesterday and today, yea, and forever,"
and that He was the Healer of His people, instead
of making them sick.
God showed me that I was fighting against Him
when 1 rejected the teaching of a Man of God.
I repented and asked forgiveness of God and
of you for all the foolish words that I said against
you.
I was suffering all this time from many different
troubles, and had been for many years.
I had been taught to go with my sickness to
man. This I did, but without any good results.
I suffered over eight years with indigestion,
headaches, and heart trouble, for the healing of
which I took many different kinds of medicine—
home remedies, patent medicines, and medicines
from three differentdoctors at different times—but
I did not receivehealing.
As time went on I became worse, and finally
went into nervous prostration.
Very severe spasms would suddenly come upon
me during the night; and many times I did not
expect to recover.
I would be very weak for a few days, and often
felt discouragedand thought it would be better to
die and be at rest.
At that time I was suffering from a very hard
lump that I first discovered in my body when it was
yet very small.
This was in J une of 1902.
It grew larger and larger as time went on and
soon added another misery to the many that I
already had.
I decided then and there to take the Lord as my
Healer, come what would.
I did not go to a doctor to have him examine
me, but 1 showed the lump to someof my relatives,
who gave me very little encouragement,and said
that it looked like a tumor.
This went on from June until November.
On August 30, 1902,my husband and 1 started
for Zion City, arriving on Sunday morning.
On Tuesday afternoon we went to the Divine
Healing Meeting, which was conducted by the
General Overseer.
He laid hands on me in the Name of the Lord
Jesus, the Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit,
and in accordance wit.: the will of God, our
Heavenly Father.
From that day the life was taken out of the
tumor, and it gradually decreased in size and
became soft. Finally, to my surprise, there came
a very little hole, out of which came a great deal
of pus.
Glory to God, that was the end!
I did not have any pain from the time that
prayer was offered until it was healed.
I was also healed of all lung troubles, and have
not been sick one day for over a year.

I am now a happy and healthy woman, not
taking a drop of medicine.
I threw it all away a year ago, when I put my
spirit, soul, and body in God's care and keeping.
It is with joy that I write this testimony, telling
what the Lord has done for me, hoping that some
one suffering as I did will be led to the Great
Physician, for He is no respecter of persons.
God, who made our bodies, can surely be
trusted to mend them.
I have come out of the Dutch Reformed church.
I was a member of this organizationfor over ten
years.
I thank God, however, that now I am a member
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, and am
counted worthy to share in its numerousblessings
for spirit, soul and body.
I atf_nded the Third Feast of Tabernacles this
year, and received the right hand of fellowship.
I joined Zion Restoration Host, and was bap
tized by Triune Immersion with more than three
hundred others.
I am happy in the Lord.
My prayer for you and all Zion is that God's
richest blessing will continue with you and your's,
Till Jesus Come.
(Mrs.) Catherina Maria Rief.

MEETINGS

IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
SHILOH TABERNACLE.

Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
Intermediate Bible Class.. 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:ooa. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening sen-ice
8:00p. m.
First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8x0 p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45p. m.
Wednesday— Baptismal service
7x10p. m.
8x» p. m.
Wednesday— Citizens' rally
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45 p.m.
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Loop. m.
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Junior service
Lord's Day— Services (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)
Zion's Conflict with Methodist

9:45 a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.
Apostasy.

This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, loco, during
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
exposure of Freemasonry.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees ol
'
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by even- Lodge
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
bare.
" The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath"
is the address which preceded the public working
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Buy one of these books and keep lending
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
and still remain Freemason.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Address
Zion Printing and Publishing Fouse,
Zion City, Illinois, J. S. A.
it.
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Daily Bible Study for the Home
Overseer

daily Bible reading for the month

THEof April

began with

cording to St. John.

As

this Gospel

is too

the Gospel

short

ac

to extend

throughout the entire month, one chapter
being read each day, James' Epistle and
Paul's Epistle to the Philippians are added
to complete the month.
Saturday, April i6th.
John 16.— Work of the Comforter chapter.
Memory text— Verse 13. "He shall guide you

into all the truth."
Contents of chapter—We must suffer persecu
tion; Necessary that He go, that the
Comforter come; Office of Comforter; The
Father's things are the Christ's; Telleth of His
going away; Disciples would sorrow, but their
sorrow to be turned into joy; Jesus coming
again; To ask in His Name of the Father; Joy
to be full; Said disciples would leave Him
alone; Tells them to be of good cheer; The
Christ overcame the world.
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Sunday,

April

17TH.

John iy. — Jesus' Prayer chapter.

Memory text— Verse 22. "That they may be
one."
Contents of chapter—The hour come; Son to be
glorified; Jesus had glorified the Father on the
earth; The work accomplished; Prays that
those given to Him may be kept; His joy ful
filled in them; That they might be sanctified;
Prays also for thosewho shouldbelieve through
their word; That His disciples might finally be
with Him and behold His glory; That the
Father's love might be in them, and the Christ
in them.
Monday, April i8th.
John 18.— Betrayal and Denial chapter.
Memory text— Verse 37. " Every one that is of
the truth heareth My Voice."
Contents of chapter—The Christ and His disci
ples go into a garden; Judas, knowing the
place, comes with a band of soldiers; Jesus
goes out to meet them; Peter cuts off ear; The
Christ rebukes him; Jesus seizedand taken be
fore Annas; Followed by Peter and John;
Peter denies the Christ; High priest questions
Jesus; The answer angers one standing by
and he smites Jesus; Jesus taken from Annas
to Caiaphas; Peter denies the Christ again;
Jesus led to the Hall of Judgment; Jesus
before Pilate; Pilate finds no fault and seeks
to release Him; Jews cry for releasing of
Barabbas and crucifixion of Jesus.
Tuesday, April ioth.
John ig. — Crucifixion chapter.
Memory text—Verse 30. " It is finished."
Contents of chapter— Jesus mocked, scourged,
buffeted, delivered to be crucified— crucified
between two thieves; Pilate puts title on the
cross; Soldiers divide Jesus' garments;Jesus'
words to His mother and to the beloved dis
ciple; Disciple takes mother of Jesus to his
home; Jesus thirsts; Given vinegarand hyssop;
Last words on the cross; Soldiers break legs of
the two thieves, but pierce side of the Savior;
Body buried by Joseph and Nicodemus.
Wednesday, April 2oth.
John 20.— Resurrection chapter.
Memory text— Verse 29. " Blessed are they that
have not seen, and yet have believed."
Contents of chapter— Mary Magdalene early at
the tomb; Peter and anotherdisciple also come
to the tomb; Mary sees two angels in the
tomb; Jesus talks with Mary; Tells her to de
clare His resurrection to the disciples; Jesus

Speicher

appearsto other disciples; Breathes upon them
the Holy Spirit; Thomas absent; Jesus appears
again to them; Thomas convinced; Many
other things done; Record given that we might
believe.
Thursday, April 21ST.
John 21.— Questioning of Peter chapter.
Memory text— Verse 12. " Come and break your
fast."
Contents of "chapter— Some of the disciples go
fishing; Catch nothing; Jesus comes to them in
the morning; Tells them to cast net on right
side of ship; Great multitudeof fishes enclosed;
Jesus has a fire, with bread and fish prepared
for them; Jesus questions Peter regarding
his love for Him; Bids him feed His lambs and
sheep; Intimates the manner of Peter's death;
Answers Peter concerning John; Jesus did
many other things not recorded.
Friday, April 22D.
James 1.— Pure religion chapter.
Memory text—Verse 12. "Man that endureth
temptation . . . shall receivethe crownof life."
Contents of chapter— Proving of faith works
patience; God gives wisdom to thosewho ask
in faith; Rich man like flower of grass; Crown
of life given to him that endures temptation;
Temptation not from God; Every good gift is
from our Father; Wrath of man works
against God; Receive engrafted word; Hearer
only is like man looking into a mirror; Man
that doeth is blessed in his doing; Unbridled
tongue: vain religion; Pure religion: visiting
fatherless and widow, and keeping from the
world.
Saturday, April 23D.
James 2.— Faith versus works chapter.
Memory text—Verse 17. " Faith, if it hath not
works, is dead."
Contentsof chapter— Rich not to be respected
above the poor; Must keep whole law of God ;
Faith and works go together; Without works,
Faith is dead or barren; Abraham believed
God; Rahab justified by works.
Sunday, April 24TH.
James j. — Wisdom chapter.
Memory text— Verse 17. "Wisdom that is from
above is first pure."
Contentsof chapter— Not many teachers; Per
fect man bridles his tongue; Tongue is fire,
" world of iniquity;" " Bitter jealousy and fac
tion" not Divine wisdom; "Wisdom from
above is first pure;" Fruit of righteoussown in
peace.
Monday, April 25TH.
James 4 — Purifying self chapter.
Memory text— Verse 8. " Draw nigh to God."
Contents of chapter— Wars and fightings come
from sin; Prayer not answered because of
wrong motives; Friendship of the world enmity
with God; Subject ourselves unto God; Resist
the Devil; Draw nigh to God; Humble our
selves; Cleanse our hands; Purify our hearts;
One Law-Giver and Judge; Our planning
should always be, "God willing;" Neglecting
to do good is sin.
Tuesday, April 26th.
James j. — Calling of Elders chapter.
Memory text— Verse 14. " Is any among you
sick? . . . call for the elders."
Contents of chapter— Apostolic words to the
inconsideraterich; Be patient, stablishing our
hearts, until the Christ come; Swear not; Sick
to call elders of the Church; Prayer of Faith
saves sick; Elijah man of like passions; His
prayers answered; Converting sinner saves
soul from death.
Wednesday, April 27TH.
Philippians /.—Magnifying the Christ chapter.

Memory text— Verse 20. "The Christ shall be
magnified in my body."
Contents of chapter— Paul's salutation; His
thanks for the Philippians; Confident that God
would perfect His good work in them; Longed
after them;Paul's prayer for Philippians; Things
happened unto him that brought about further
ance of the Gospel; Brethren made more bold
to speak the Word of God; Gloried in the fact
that the Christ was preached; The Christ to be
magnifiedby His life or His death; Desiring
good of others, but longing to be with the
Christ; Exhorts them to stand fast in one spirit;
Not to be terrified by their adversaries; Disci
ples to believe and to suffer for His sake.

Thursday, April 28th.
Philippians 2.— Humility chapter.
Memory text— Verses 10 and 11. "Every knee
should bow . . . every tongue should confess
that Jesus, the Christ, is Lord."
Contents of chapter— Disciples of the Christ
should have the same mind and love; One
accord; Nothing to be done through vainglory;
Look to the needs of others; The Christ mind
to be in His followers; The Christ humbled
Himself, yielding Himself even to death on
the cross; God has exalted Him; His Name
above every name; Be blameless children of
God; Timothy very faithful to Paul; Epaphroditus had been healed; Paul sent him to the
Philippians.

Friday, April 2oth.

Phi'ippians J. — Warning against false teachers
chapter.
Memory text— Verse 10. "That I may know
Him, and the power of His resurrection."
Contents of chapter— Beware of evil men; Wor
ship God in spirit; No confidence in the flesh;
Fleshly advantages counted as loss; Glory not
in your own righteousness,but that which is of
God; Desire to attain to the fulness of God's
will concerningHim; Forget the things behind,
and press forward; Walk by the same rule,
mind the same things, mark those who walk
disorderly; Citizenship in heaven; Looking for
the Savior's return.
Saturday, April 30TH.
Philippians 4.— Meditation chapter.
Memory text— Verse 6. " In nothingbe anxious."
Contents of chapter— Stand fast in the Lord;
Euodia and Syntyche exhorted; The women
who labored with Paul; Rejoice in the Lord;
Pray with thanksgiving; Peace which passeth
understanding; What things to think on; His
experiences taught him how to enjoy plenty
and how to suffer need; Able to do all things
through the Christ; Paul remembers their
benevolence; God would supply their needs;
Closing salutation.
REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR APRIL.
What are the most wonderful miracles of Jesus,
recorded by John?
What was the principal thought in the Christ's
prayer in the 17th chapter?
What is the New Commandment given by the
Christ, and where found?
What is the work of the Comforter?
Name two prominent social occasions which
Jesus attended.
What was one result of the Christ's declaring
Himself the Bread of Life?
Name place, and tell incidents connected with
Jesus' words about the Well of Living Water.
What chapter beautifully presents the Christ's
love and care for His flock?
Name the principal eventsof the last week be
fore the crucifixion.
What apostolic command in the book of James
does Zion call attentionto?
Name the thingsthat we should think on, of which
Paul speaks to the Philippians.
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shall be there, and a Way,
And it shall be called The Way of Holiness;
Prepare ye in the wilderness the way of Jehovah,
Make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
Every valley shall be exalted,
And every mountain and hill shall be made low:
The crooked shall be made straight,
And the rough places plain.

Engineering
of

....

God's Witnesses to Divine Healing —
Written Testimony of Mrs. Catherina Maria Rief,
Daily Bible Study for the Home
Editorial Notes by the Overseer-in-charge —
Every Difficulty Overcome by Engineering Skill in Con
structing Great Commercial Highways
Every Man Must Be at His Post of Duty,
Difficulties in Building the Spiritual Highway
Australia Has the Distinction of Being Most Dishonorable of
All Nations Up to This Time
Cablegram from General Overseer from Adelaide, Australia,
Dated March 27, 1904,
Empires of This World S(x»nto Crumble and Fall
Theocracy Not to the Nation's'Liking
Rule of God Shall Be Established Throughout the Earth, .
Letter from a Native Indian in Sucker Creek Reservation,
Ontario, Canada
Letter from Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico
Disheartening Condition of the Church at Large, .
Gospel of Divine Healing Must Be Preached With the Gospel
of Salvation at This Time,
Greater Persecutions and lmp'isonment May Follow, . . .
One Thousand Two Hundred Children and Young People
Attend Zion Junior Restoration Host Rally

...

Recitation of Scripture and Testimony
Subject—" Work, Watch and Pray,"

Cartoon—
The Pioneer Work of Elijah the Restorer and Zion Restoration
Host in New York
Lord's Day Afternoon in Shiloh Tabernacle—
Subject— "The Christ's Mission,"
John Alex. Dowie in Good Company
Zion's Bible Class
Obeying God in Baptism
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Little

more than three

times twenty-four

to carry the traveler from the eastern

hours suffices

limits of the continent

Pacific shore, and the distance

to the far western

northern boundary

from the

of the United States to the southern

is

in but little more than a day.

spanned

Night and day through scores of tunnels, and over hundreds
of rivers, the train goes thundering on without a thought of
fear or of danger

in the hearts of the trainmen

or passengers.

The white light shines, the road is clear, the signals are set,
the time

schedule is being

destination

met, and

the train arrives at its

as advertised.
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Early Morning Sacrifice of Praise and Prayer—

of the New York Visitation,

the

Swift-running
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the Restorer

skill

come every difficulty that has ever

huge

in this Number —
Mrs. Catherina Maria Rief
Zion Babies

Memorabilia

And an highway

country.

Illustrations

New York Visitation of Elijah
Zion Restoration Host,

HE THAT KEEPETH HIS WAY PRESERVETH HIS
SOUL."

tion
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every man is at his post of duty.

The engineer
703
703-706
707-708

becomes

is watchful lest his supply of coal

or water

He stops just at the right time and place
The fuel is applied to the furnace with regu

exhausted.

to replenish.

larity and accuracy.

The hand is upon the throttle,

and the

eye upon the track ahead.
704
700-712
7i3
716-717
718
719
720

The conductor

is ever

watchful of the moments,

there be no loss of time in unnecessary stopping.

that

There can

be no loitering by the way and no turning back.

Backsliders are few upon the railroads, for every man is

EDITORIA

Saturday. April 3. 1904

aware that if he should get off, the train would not wait for
him. He makes it his business to keep on the train until he
reaches his destination.

NOTES.
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All the forces of evil united, but Masonry leads the fight against Zion for
Baal and Hell.
Pray for us
All well.
Love to all Zion.
DOWIE.

Mizpah.

The difficulties which
spiritual

present

themselves

in building the

highway are no less serious and tremendous than

those which are to be met in the building of a material railway.

The opposition against those who would establish

the high

The spiritual dynamics of God

are being felt throughout

the world.

way of holiness in the hearts of the people has to be overcome
by more than human effort.
Wherever the Word of God goes, wherever the Kingdom
of God
taught

is being

established,

and

wherever the people

to turn from unrighteousness to God,

the Kingdom

are

of

Darkness and the Powers of Evil in the world set themselves
it and do all that is possible to prevent its

in array against

Our beloved

leader is doing his duty in shaking the

Soon they will crumble and fall.
King Jesus today than they
Him nineteen hundred years ago.

The people will no more receive
received

The Jews of old sought

onward progress.

'

foundations of the empires of this world.

should have

an earthly

for a king;

demanded

that they

ruler, that the Theocracy

might

be

done away with.
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Zion

little

So the nations
thought

that in far away Australia the opposi

today

will have no king but Caesar.

The Theocracy is not to their liking, but it must come.

tion would be more bitter than in America, where there has
been so much of unlawful and anarchistic opposition.
It remains for Australia to have the distinction of being the

highway shall be established

most dishonorable of all the nations

people

THE following

cablegram

tells in a small measure
ing

up to this time.

from the General Overseer

the difficulties

he has met in preach

the Gospel:
Adelaide,

Speicher,

Via Vancouver,

B.

C,

March 27th.

Zion City, Illinois:

Repeat together 91st Psalm.

The gospel

hammer,

the highway grader, and

will remove every obstacle

dynamite

and

the spiritual

hindrance, and the

throughout the earth, and the

will be brought to God.

The fire

gone

has

railways.

out

in the engines

of the apostate

«.

The trains are slipping backward, down into the valley of
despair.
There is no hope for those who have taken passage.
The engineer

is oftentimes

drunk, and the conductor asleep.

Hallelujah!
Conducted ten meetings in Town Hall during week ending Friday, the
25th.
Monday night about two hundred well-dressed ruffians got into the
hall early, by fraud and force.
A rabble of many thousands rioted in the streets.

A few respectableticket holders got in.
The police were severely kicked.
I held the platform one hour, and we then retired in good order, escorted
by mounted troopers.
We got away from the murderous mob, and went to the home of
friends in the suburbs.
The York hotel was attackedby the mob and damaged.
Hundreds of rioters visited suburbs, searching for me, and threw

The following
measure

letter

from a native

Indian,

tells

in

a

just what the condition is among those who are in the

apostasies.

The letter is dated March 23, 1904,
Sucker Creek Reservation,
Rev.

J.

G. Speicher,

Ontario, Canada.

Overseer-in-charge,Zion City, Illinois.

My Dear Brother in the Christ:— Your welcome letter of the 26th ultimo
was duly received
While very young, I thought the Church of England ministers were very
careless in looking after the natives that were under their care, though I

God protectedus.

never knew they were wrong in their teaching and practices until I read
Leaves of Healing, or rather the teaching of our beloved General

The police acted bravely.

Overseer.

stones at the houses of relatives.

Held good meetings mornings and afternoons.
I was constantly insulted on the streets.
On Saturday, the state government and municipality, controlled by
Masons, refused further use of the Exhibition Hall or Town Hall for today
and Monday, on the pretense that I had insulted King Edward, having said

Still the Church of England did a good turn for me.
for that.

About seven years ago I invited the Salvation Army to this reservation
because my people were very low in their spiritual life.

he had no religion to spare, and that he and all worldly potentateswould be

We were greatly stirred up by the Army.

set aside when the Christ came as King of kings.

There was a mighty rush to get saved.

We have returned to The Hills (summer home).
Expect to leave as we had arrangedfor.

I get the little

education I have, through their work; and I have reason to thank them

Nearly everybody joined the Army, as the saying was; but the mighty
rush and enthusiasm only lasteda very short time. We soon backslid, one
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after another. And now there is only one or two that belong to the Army.
All returned to the Chuch of England.
Now, my people are gone clean back to their sinful habits again.
Thank God, Zion found me while I was struggling to do right in the
Salvation Army.

Apparently nothing else will reach the people.
Satan will prevent its being done if he can.
It is probable that he will begin

persecution, and

greater

imprisonment will follow.
But the clear white light of the love of God shines

Now. Mr. Speicher, what are we going to do?

brightly

before us.

Shr]' we die in our sins, within the reach of Zion?

John H. Esquimaux.

(Signed)

Saturday. April 2. 1994

The way is clear.
We are Going Forward.

What a
many

pitiful

The Captain of our Salvation has gone over the road, and
the way, and He beckons us to follow.

cleared

story!

And yet it can be duplicated in

places throughout the land.

God helping us, we will Go Forward undaunted.

The cry comes to us constantly that people have gone back
to their sins, and in many cases it is the shepherds who have
led them back.

We present to our readers in this week's issue two pages
of Zion babies.
One page

Another letter

comes from Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico:

contains

pictures of babies

other some of those who live outside

in Zion City, the

of Zion City.

Dear Overseer:— Peace to thee, and grace and mercy from God our
Father, and Jesus, the Christ, our Lord.
We are thankful that it is our privilege to witness for God through Zion in
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this country, where God is left out of every calculation, and where in an
area of nearly one hundred thousand square miles there are less than a
thousand persons who know of the Christ as a personal. Savior, and who
all reject Him as their Healer.
One has no idea of the spiritual desolation of the people of this country
until one lives here for some little time.
But silently the Little White Dove has been sent on its errand of mercy
and love and has carried its Message of Salvation, Healing and Holy
Living to every home where it was possible to send it
Every native here is a slave of tobacco

last Lord's

Day there were in Shiloh Taber

young children,

and

consecration

of

which is also the occasion of Zion Junior

Restoration Host Rally, one thousand

two

hundred children

and young people.

It was a glorious sight!
It seemed

that

there

never

had

been

anything like it

before.

The children were full of life and joy, and their sweet songs

The Catholic church is losing its hold on the populace at a startling
rate, and the people are rapidly becoming infidels.
What little effort the Protestant church is making is of a very passive
order, and the godlessness of the people is something appalling.

.

.

.

J. Charles Dowling.

(Signed)

A week ago

nacle at the service for the presentation

Eva M. Dowling.

of praise ascended

to heaven.

Last Lord's Day the Junior Choir sang the beautiful anthem
printed in connection with the article on the first page.
How

beautiful and inspiring

their little voices sang out

their glad hosannas!
Never was

there sweeter

singing than

of

that

the dear

children raising their voices on Palm Sunday in thanksgiving

Our brother

to God.
and sister write for Zion Literature that they

may give to this benighted

people.

They are the descendents

of the dear children who sang in

the Temple at Jerusalem on the first Palm Sunday.

What a wide field for Zion!

What

a

disheartening

John G.

thing

that the

Church

should

have been sending out missionaries to the world for centuries,
and

those who have

heard the Gospel are largely in a back

slidden state!
What can be the reason

for this unless it is first, that the

Church has been preaching only half the Gospel; second, that
and third,
repentance;
has not been preaching a full

it

that latterly it has been opposing the full Gospel when it has
been preached

It

by others.

is absolutely

Healing shall
this time.

necessary

EVERY

OF LEAVES OF
READER
ALSO READ THE ZION

The cost is too small

to be worth

Speicher.

HEALINQ

SHOULD

BANNER.
mentioning, being fifty

cents for six months.

Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends and
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we wil:
send you your own copy free.
YOU CAN GET THEM EASILY !

Just give it a trial.

Scarcely
any news in The Zion Banner is reprinted in
Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
that

the

Gospel

be preached with the Gospel

of Divine

of Salvation at

interested
Resolve

in our other publications.
today that you will do this for the extension of the
Kingdom of God.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.
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New
OF

EARLY MORNING

York Visitation

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION HOST

SACRIFICE OF PRAISE AND PRAYER.
•reported by o. r. and e. s.

I

Turning to Elder Gideon Hammond, the General

Overseer

said:

Elder Hammond, have you had a good time?
Elder Gideon Hammond.

New York.
"There is not one deserter, and none have failed
duty.
" If God
we shall return to New York in

in their

permits,
September,
strong." — General Overseer to the Host in
1905, ten thousand
address of Saturday morning, October
1903.
The official figures given of the work of the Host up to this

ji,
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time were: 568,918 homes visited; 1,340,223 pieces of literature
distributed.
These, however, give but the barest outline of the work accom
plished, and takes no account of the special work done in which
so many of the Host were engaged.
There had been no accident, no rebuff in which physical
force was met with, and the health of the three thousand had
been most wonderfully preserved.
The kindest and most courteous treatment had everywhere
been accorded,

from rich and poor alike.

Transportation officers, police officers, banks- — from almost
every avenue, naught but the utmost kindness had come to Zion.
The Visitation to New York had been a grand, a glorious
success.

These facts were brought out at the Saturday morning rally
of the Host, October 31, 1903, in Madison Square Garden, the
preceding day having been the last day of work in the field,
save in some special cases.
The Host was summoned

from every corner and post of
duty, and seated according to their trains.
After a song service, the General Overseer, looking bright
and fresh, and as though he would like to begin and do it all
over again, turned the morning service into one of his inimi
table impromptu
family gatherings.
After short addresses from
Overseers
Speicher, Mason,
Excell, Brasefield,
Piper and Bryant, and Elder Hammond,
Cotton, Recorder Lee, Evangelist
Judge Barnes, Deacon
Kindle, Deacon
Barnard and Deacon Sloan, the General
Overseer briefly summed up the work of the First Legion of
Zion Restoration Host in New York,
and
the
spoke
commendatory words so highly prized by the Host.
Morning,October31,1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,Saturday
28 and 22

The Service was opened by singing Hymns Nos.
of the Special Song Sheet.
The General Overseer then said:
Beloved friends, instead of reading
ture to you

I

a portion of the Scrip
shall ask you to recite with me the great Song of

Salvation, Healing, Holiness and Triumphant Entry into
the Zion above.
All then joined the General Overseer in repeating the 35th
chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah.
The Congregation, led by the General Overseer, repeated
the Eleven Commandments,
after which the General Overseer
offered the following brief prayer:

Father, may all Thy laws be written in our hearts, and may today no evil
thought be there. Bless the Host which has behaved so well as Christian
men and women. O God, bless them on this last day but one of their
Visitation, and may theybe kept by Thy power wherever they may go today.
Bring them safely back. For Jesus' sake, Amen.
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

Elder Hammond — "I believe that we have all had a good
time.
(Applause.)
"One of the best days I have had since being here was
when I had the privilege of going to see
yesterday afternoon
one of the officers who has been on the police force for twentyseven years, and has been on duty here, but this week has
been sick.
went to see him by appointment,
and found the dear man
was very sad.
" He had not been able to hear
very well in the back part of
the Garden, but he said that there had been no people that had
ever met here ■or anywhere else, but that at least some had
been bad.
"But there was not an exception in Zion Restoration Host.
"Their behavior was so becoming all the way through.
"He put his face in his hands and cried. 'Because,' he said,
'you are going away so soon, and I do not know whether I
shall ever see you again.'
"To make a long story short, I talked with him and he gave
up medicine, his tobacco and three pipes.
WI shall go to see him again today, or possibly tomorrow,
if he is able, to come down tomorrow
and he has promised,
(Applause.)
morning and be baptized."
General Overseer — Let us hear from Overseer Piper.

"I

Overseer William

Hamner Piper.

"
Overseer Piper — I thank God for the delightful time we
have had in New York — the best time of my life.
(Applause.)
"You seem to agree with that sentiment.
"A deep impression for godliness and for the extension of
His kingdom has been made upon the minds and hearts of
thousands and tens of thousands of people in New York.
" It has been a marvelous thing to me to see at the close ofthe services, how the people in hundreds have flocked around
us, asking all kinds of questions, and with scarcely an exception,
questions of sincerity and of a real desire to know the truths for
which Zion stands.
" was introduced last
I
night to one of the business men of the
city who regretted that he had not been at home when the mem
bers of Zion Restoration Host called, and said that he had
lunch, invite
decided to at least offer them a good substantial
them into his parlor, and seat them for a little while in easy
chairs while he fired all kinds of questions at them.
"Several regrets of that kind have been expressed in places
where persons were living in large apartment
houses and in
which places you were not able to gain access.
"There has been a gradual increase in the interest and
number of godly people who have been coming.
" Each
one,
succeeding
meeting
surpasses the preceding
both in spiritual power and in interest.
"
Perhaps you know that at the first meeting in which we
prayed with the sick, eight men gave up tobacco.
"We know of at least three who have given up the saloon
business; and there may be thirty for all I know." (Applause.)
General Overseer — Now, Overseer Speicher, tell us what you
have to say.
Overseer John Q. Speicher.
"
Overseer Speicher — It would seem that there is scarcely any
ground for regret concerning all these great meetings, and yet
I have a deep regret in my heart this morning; and that is that
these meetings cannot continue
at least two weeks longer.

(Applause.)

"With all the success of the meetings, I believe that the be
ginning is just at hand for the great work of Zion Restoration
Host, and the sermons of the General Overseer.
"Yet they have all been telling in a wonderful way.
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Madison Square Garden,
Saturday Homing, October 31, 1903

VISITATION OF ELIJAH

"
If all the experiences of the Host were written it would
make a volume of so great interest that the world has never
seen its equal in any particular.
" In
my own experience there have been some wonderfully
interesting things.
"In the little meetings in which we met the men, after the
women had gone into the healing room, our little talks with the
men were intensely interesting.
"There was one great Ethiopian giant who came.
" I could scarcely reach the
top of his head as I prayed with
him, but I was able to help him to get blessing.
do not know much about Jesus, the
"One Hebrew said,
Christ; I am a Hebrew, and I love God; I love the God of
Moses.
Can you pray for me?'
" I assured him that I could pray for him, and he is coming
to be baptized.
"Another Hebrew, who was in the same meeting, is also
coming to be baptized.
" From all around,
people of all kinds have been coming
to these meetings deeply interested, and have been seeking

'I

their God.

"Another thing that is very wonderful is how God has pre
served Zion Restoration Host from sickness.
"The

have been kept in almost perfect

health.

people
" Everything
has been a perfect success as far as I can see it.
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"As

the General

Overseer

has said, the people

have behaved

most excellently. I see scarcely room for the least criticism.
" I
that we cannot stay to
go back to Zion City regretting
the Carnegie Hall meetings; but I go back with great thankful
ness in my heart that God has blessed this great Visitation."
(Applause.)
General Overseer — Overseer Mason will say a few words.
Overseer George L. Mason.
"
Overseer Mason — I thank God from the depths of my heart
for the privilege of being in New York.
" I have worked
among the people a great deal.
" For a number of evenings I have gone into the galleries
and on the ground floor for the half hour before the processional
and have talked with a great many of them and have sold
pamphlets and messages and tracts; and the serious inquirers
have been very manifest.
"There is a kindly feeling prevailing; and I thank God for it.
"The plowing has been done.
"The scattering of the literature is the sowing of the seed,
and in the months and years to come there will be many thou
sands brought to God and healed.
"
I am amused continually when I see how the New York
of that
people are being brought to a better understanding

Host.

"They

how from a little so-called onecannot understand
horse town, as they think, out in the West a people have come
down here to show them how to do things." (Applause.)
General Overseer — (Introducing Overseer Daniel Bryant)
The Overseer with his wife will be set apart tomorrow for the
great work of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in South
Africa.
May God bless them.
(Amen.)
Overseer Daniel Bryant.
Overseer

Bryant — "My beloved brothers and sisters in Zion:

Youcanvvell imagine that my feelings have been in a considerable
in the divided condition of my spirit, know
state of commotion
ing that so soon I am to go so far away, and yet be in the
center of a work so great and wonderful.
" During the last few days my very life has been
open to study
in understanding every position and the lines along which Zion
is moving.
" One who has come out of the denominational graveyard has
to learn a new order of movement; and to me one of the most
marvelous things is the training and disciplining of the army
that is going forth as soldiers of the Cross.
" It is all different from the denominational lines of move
ment.
"
It has been an education to me to remain at Headquarters
and see the disciplining of the great Host — the arrangement of
the Host for battle — and to see the marvelous system and order.
"The arrangement of it all has been made so carefully.
have earnestly prayed to God that He would plant these
principles in my heart, that on a small scale, or whatever scale
might be needed, I would be able to organize and develop the
work ic the great land that lies before me.

"I
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"Oh, how my heart reaches out to it! Oh, how wonderful
it seems to me!
"We go to a land that is hungering and thirsting fpr our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, and it seems so delightful to carry this
Gospel to them.
Some Touching incidents.
"
My heart has been touched many times during these
meetings.
"
It was my joy last night to talk with a gentleman who is
chairman of the ways and means committee of a legislature.
"He had come here for the first time.
"
He was quite touched and seemed delighted with the meet
ings, and was profoundly impressed by the service arid by the
Gospel that was preached.
"He came hurrying up to the front to get a glimpse of our
beloved General Overseer.
visited a young attorney in this city, whose heart has been
touched by the Gospel.
"He had not attended religious services for sixteen years;
but he dropped
in here to hear the man who is criticised so
much and, as is always the case, the Gospel of Jesus' touched
his heart, and he wrote me a touching letter.
wrote back to him: 'You belong to God, and Jesus is
knocking at the door of your heart.'
"Just as he received the letter and, deep in thought, was
reading those words, there came a knock at the door, and
there stood Zion's messengers with their Message of peace —
'Peace be to this house.'
(Applause.)
"They handed him the little card and he took it.
"It was the picture of the Christ knocking at the door.
"He looked at me with such an earnest face and said: 'Do
you not think that very strange?'
"
'Why,' I said, 'that is happening all the time in Zion.
God is calling you.'
"As the Host goes back to Zion City, that place which we
love beyond all words to express, I feel in one sense envious
of you all, and yet, in another sense — oh, such a spirit of joy to
go forth to the work that is before me!
have been so happy; and I can say that the day of my
ordination to the Overseership brought me blessing that goes
beyond anything that has yet come into my life.
"It was such a reality to me.
am praying that God will continue to bless us; and that in
the five years that lie before us, great work shall abound in
fruitfulness that will glorify God.
"May God bless you in Jesus' Name." (Applause.)

"I

"I

"I
"I

Overseer Harvey D. Brasefield.
Overseer
Brasefield — "A great many things were in my
heart when I left Zion City for New York City.
"The party that returned last Saturday brought back inter
esting stories of the work being done here.
" Nevertheless, I desired to see
nothing or no one so much as
the ' grand fatherly tub of a man, with the shoulders of a piano
of a London alderman, the legs of a
mover, the corporation
jockey, the head of a philosopher, the accent of a scholar, the
authority of a general and the emotional
versatility of an
keen-witted, sane, humorous,
actor, this
sympathetic
gen
tlemen,' as one of the writers for the New York press described
our General Overseer; (laughter) and I was very happy when
on Wednesday morning I saw him again as he stepped upon
•
the platform.
"
There are a great many hearts in Zion City anxiously waiting
for the return of the people; but above all Zion City is waiting
for the return of her Leader. (Applause.)
" I
have been profoundly impressed with the wholesome, in
telligent interest of the rank and file of the people who have
come into these meetings from time to time.
"It has kept me busy, as the hours came and went answer
and intelligent questions.
ing questions;
"The questions were not foolish ones.
"All the foolishness found expression in the newspapers, but
not in the people.
They were seeking for true information.
"As Overseer Mason has already said, this has been the
plowing time.
"There has been a goodly amount of seed-sowing.
"There is a splendid opportunity for more seed-sowing; and
my only regret is that my stay in New York is limited to five
days.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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"
I wish it were possible for me to have a hand in the further
seed-sowing."
Judge Visscher Vere Barnes.

"
Judge Barnes — Beloved General Overseer and Christian
I am sure we have, all of us, esteemed it an exceed
friends:
ingly great privilege to be here in this metropolitan city, not
only of this great republic, but of the whole continent.
"Of course, we find here metropolitan principles, metro
politan ideas, and metropolitan institutions.
"It has been a matter of great gratification to me that Zion
has brought the Message of God and of the ever-living Christ
to this great center of the Western world.
"It is a source of great gratification to jne to see that the
have been more than fully realized; that there are
expectations
multitudes in this great city of New York who have received
the Message gladly, and in faith to the complete and full resto
ration of spirit, soul and body.
have no time to illustrate, but I know of many individual
I believe
instances to prove the fact that I am now stating.
it is but the beginning of a great and glorious work that will be
established forthwith in the City of New York, as another great
Branch of the Zion throughout all the world.
" I am
glad and rejoice in spirit that the General Overseer
has fulfilled all expectations; and with a courage that belongs
to a Prophet of God, he has made known the full Message of
•
Truth.
"
He has seen the great needs of the City of New York; for,
great as she is, she has correspondingly great sins.
"The General Overseer, in his understanding of the situation,
reminds me of a little story of a young American lady, who
was traveling in Europe, in the city of Paris.
"She met a distinguished German professor, and thinking it
necessary to converse with him in his .own language, began
to talk to him in German.
" He said to her, 4You need not sprechen mit me in Deutsch.
I very veil understand your meanness.'
You sprechen English.
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"I

(Laughter.)
"The General Overseer has understood the situation
city of New York, and he has brought the Message.

of the

"I

but I say in conclusion
shall not take time to expatiate,
that I thank God for the work of Jesus, the Christ, in whose
service we are all engaged.
"We can go home happy, and rejoice because of having won
the victory through the Christ and through the Divine favor of
the Father."
Deacon Frank W. Cotton.
Deacon
Cotton — "We have had a very pleasant time, and I
thank God that I have been able to come down here to do this
work for Zion Restoration Host and for God.
"We have been enabled to feed two thousand people twice a
day ever since we have been here, and it has taken considerable
food to supply you.
"
I have heard very little complaint, in fact, I have heard
many words of praise for the food that you have received."
Deacon Daniel Sloan.

"
Deacon Sloan — I rejoice
of this Visitation.

"I

greatly

in God

for the privileges

the seed-sowing,
under the blessing of God,
harvest.
"We must sow in patience.
"We must wait in hope.
"Those that sow in tears have the assurance that they shall
reap in joy.
believe that great joy will come to thousands because of
the days we have spent in this city.
"Those of us that return shall constantly pray God that His
blessing may be upon the continued labors that will reach over
into next week."
(Applause.)
General Overseer — I shall have the brother who has done so
much pioneer
work speak;
God bless Evangelist Kindle.
believe

that

will bring forth an abundant

"I

(Amen.)

Evangelist

William

B. Kindle.

Evangelist Kindle — "When the General Overseer called upon
I felt a good deal like I think the
me to face this audience,
Irishman felt, who was drafted into the army.

"Just

when

before the first engagement,
the roll was called, and
name, he, trembling all
over,
they came to Pat's

answered,

' Here

Saturday, April 2. 1994

I

am,

and

mighty

sorry

I

am

for

it.'

(Laughter.)

"I

cannot express my joy and gratitude for being permitted
to have my little part in this work.
"My heart has been full of gratitude to God for the way in
which He has sustained us in preparing for this work.
"Many days we did not even take time to go to lunch.
"There were so many details to be attended to, and so little
time in which to do them; but God has sustained us.
believe we are all healthy and all happy this morning.
Deacon
desire to just say a word for my colleague,

"I
"I

Corlette.

"He has had the hardest part of the task in hunting rooms
for Zion Restoration Host; and I think you all owe him thanks
for the faithful manner in which he worked.
"I thank God for the privilege of being here with Zion
Host; and I am afraid it will be a little lonesome
Restoration
after you go back.
received one application for fellowship into the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion this morning; and I think there are a
great many more on the way.
"There is no question but that a great amount of good has
been done."
(Applause.)

"I

Elder Abraham F. Lee.

of Zion
and
members
Elder Lee — "General Overseer
Restoration Host: I thank God for giving you the strength to
go from house to house, from day to day so faithfully.
" thank God for the New York police who have guarded
I
us so faithfully."
(Applause.)
General Overseer — I want you to applaud for General Greene.
applauded vigorously.)
(Congregation
Also for Inspector Walsh. (Applause.)
For Sergeant Hayes. (Applause.)
For Captain McCullough.
(Applause.)
For the two private detectives who have been guarding my

life by order of General Greene, against what was supposed to
be danger; and for all the rest on the police force.
(Great
applause.)
—
Elder Lee "As I have looked at these faithful men who
stand here night after night, I have said, 'Surely these men
have some of Zion in their hearts, because of the very faithful
I believe many of them have.
work they have done.'
God also for hearing and answering
thank
prayer,
in opening the hearts of the people as we have gone from
house to house; for you have all been received kindly.
"
You remember that the prayer of our hearts for many months
prior to coming to New York, was that the hearts of the
people might be opened to receive the Message that we should
bring to them.

"I

Prayer of Zion Restoration

Host Answered.

"Surely God has heard and answered prayer.
you have gone into the hardest and most wicked sec
tions of this city, you have met with most kind receptions; and
while the police faithfully stood and watched many of you go

"As

into the districts, you have realized no harm whatever, but you
have received kind words on every hand.
" I was thinking as I sat here this morning of the fact that we
have visited two of the largest cities upon this continent — NewYork and Chicago.
"We have visited during these last ten days, five hundred
sixty-eight thousand nine hundred eighteen homes.
"And, by the way, we are but a baby as yet.
"Zion Restoration Host is only a few weeks over one

year old.
"As we contemplate the future — well, we are lost; we cannot
begin to conceive the things which God hath in store for them
who love Him and will be faithful to Him.
"We found by actual count, that one million three hundred
two hundred
twenty-three
forty thousand
pieces of Zion
Literature have been distributed, to say nothing of all that has
and independently by the
been distributed miscellaneously
special work that has been done.
"May God bless all the faithful work that has been done.
"We are not bigoted as some of our enemies represent us to
be; we know that we have much yet to learn
"We realize many points in which we can make improvement.
"We are willing to profit by the lessons of the past.

"The

seed that has been sown here may not spring

up today

or tomorrow, but will spring up in the coming weeks and in
the coming years.
" Let me
tell you of seed that was sown in California this
summer.
" Deacon Peckham
gave one copy of Leaves of Healing to
a New York man.
"On the first day of our arrival he met me on the steps in the
rear and said, 'Can Doctor Speicher come and pray for my

wife?'

"I

replied, 'Dr. Speicher is very busy, but
Simmons and Elder Graves called
wife and she received a great blessing.
"As a result that woman is well and strong
"That man, his wife, his mother and his
members of Zion and they will be baptized

plause.)

an Elder will go.'
and prayed for his
today.
wife's mother are
tomorrow.
(Ap

"That is only one of the results of seed-sowing.
"No matter how little you may have done in

this

mission,

"I

Victory

Instead of Defeat.

do not know about that, but
do know that tomorrow- we
shall have more here than this place will contain.
Yet the New York papers and Mr. Parkhurst, who preaches
that Presbyterian graveyard not far away, invited me, on the
very morning after our opening, to consider that
had failed,
and that
had better clear out of New York for New York had
no use for me.
They have kept that right up, and oftentimes when we have
had ten to twelve thousand people
this place, they have said
we have had about fifteen hundred.
They have told all kinds of stories.
They said that many of you were very dissatisfied.
ask the question of the Host:
Are any of you dissatisfied
with the treatment you have received?
All who are satisfied, say "Yes."
"
Restorationists — Yes."
General Overseer — Those who are not satisfied, say "No."
(No response.)
Now be honest about
and we will investigate
your
you do not speak now, forever hold your
complaint, but
peace.
shall ask you another question.
The press reported that one day seven hundred fifty Resto
rationists forsook me.
Do you know of one deserter?
Any of you who know of
one deserter, say,
know of one." (No response.)

He said that he went home one night, took a comfortable
seat in the parlor and began to smoke.
Nothing had ever been said to him about it before, and he
did it very often.
But this time he had scarcely settled himself comfortably
when in came his mother and said to him, "Get out, vou stink
pot!" (Applause.)
And he said he had to get, and get quickly.
Good women of New York are taking heart and are pitching
into their stinkpot husbands, giving them the proper name.

I

in

,

who told the story him

it

The first is that of a World reporter,

self.

if

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all towhom thesewords
shall come in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.
Mine is to be the last speech, and I am sure you will all be
glad if I make it a very short one.
There are several little stories in my mind that I am almost
bursting to tell.
Results Which Are Seen.

I

WATCH AND PRAY.

I

WORK,

in

I

Go.l will bless your efforts.
'
In our little room up at the Assembly Hall we have received
many influential men and women who have come there to
examine the products of Zion City.
" I
thank God that in that little room we have had the joy of
sowing seed that I believe will, with the seed you have sown,
spring up and bring forth an abundant harvest.
"
I thank God this morning and rejoice that I have had a
little part in this wonderful work in the greatest city on the
American Continent.
"I believe that we all ought to give God praise that He has
permitted us to come here and be used of Him in .this won
derful work.
"
May God bless you all and bring you all back to Zion
City."
(Applause.)
The General Overseer then said:

bowed very low and said, " am in the pres
man. that he
ence of the man of God."
He said, further,
want to thank God for what
have
heard and what you have been to New York.
God bless my
own King and my own land."
These meetings have been attended by every class in the
the poorest and the wealthiest.
community,
We have had one of the Senators for New York, and Senators
representing other States of the United States, and their ladies
at these meetings.
We have had leading bankers here, diplomats representing
distant lands in Washington, judges even of the New York
Supreme Court and from Washington, as well as representa
tives from many parts of this state.
live,
In the hotel where
was whispered
to me the other
" Doctor,
there are many people who
day by the head waiter,
come here to lunch, just that they may get
peep at you."
could tell you some funny stories about that, but they must
not be told in public.
Some time when
see you quite alone
shall tell you.
My heart
very full of gratitude.
This morning, when
was taking an early breakfast,
the
Irishman who waited, upon me, and has become
good-hearted
increasingly attached to me, said some very kind things.
Turning to him,
laughingly said.
"You are just like the rest of them, you get hypnotized."
"Well," he said, "if your reverence stays here
month more
you will have all of New York."
(Laughter.)

I
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"Elder

All Classes Have Been Reached.
Last night I spoke to a European nobleman who was present
here, and who will. lunch with me today.
to me by a lady who once was a great
He was introduced
society lady, but is now renowned for her good deeds, whom
I have known for many years.
When the Count came in to see me last night, the great, tall

I

blessing,
enter.

a

upon us
" But

I

I thank

things about this work
is, standing as I do where I can see a large part of it, although
all,
not
that there has not been one part of the City untouched,
nor one class that does not bring forth some very striking fruit.

a

Barnard — "General Overseer and beloved friends:
God for the material blessings which He has bestowed
since we have been in New York.
I thank Him above everything else for the spiritual
and for the open doors that He has enabled you to

Deacon

Zion.
I may say that one of the marvelous

I

Barnard.

it

J.

I

Deacon Charles

I

are today upon the water.
"
May God bless and strengthen them and make them a
great blessing as they shall go to other lands." (Applause.)

Large numbers of men have said, "Well, the Doctor hits
hard, but it is all right."
Large numbers have given up their tobacco and liquor, and,
as you have heard, we know of three saloon-keepers
who have
given up their business.
I thank God that a number of erring women have come back
to seek their Father and their God.
Persons have come in from all ranks of society.
Doctors have become interested, and have no more use for
drugs.
Several trained
have come into
professors with diplomas

I

the experiences

I

from
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RESTORER.

is,

that we have learned much

of the last ten clays; and when we go into another great
city, we shall be better equipped, and better prepared.
" May God bless
you all.
"May God bless him who has so nobly led us, and who has
this great idea, and whom God has so greatly
conceived
honored.
"
May God bless Overseer Jane Dowie, and their son, who

THE

is

1 believe

VISITATION OF ELIJAH

I

"

I

MadisonSa»aT* Garden.
Saturday Morning, October 31. 1903

"I

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Them

it.

if

if

I

if

I

I

if

if

I

a

I

I

I

I I

I

if

it,

I

Companies.

"I
"I

"I

.

I

"I

Our

We found that the only enemy has been that unclean press;
those vultures, those wretched buzzards that love putridity.
The people and officers of this city have been thankful to
me that I took my whip and whipped them from my presence
in this place.
Thanks be to God, He has given us the victory over an
unclean press!
(Applause.)
I thank you who personally and by your representatives so
lovingly expressed yourselves last Monday night.
You expressed yourselves, many of you, in tears and in loving
sympathy.
That blow of the press was the most dastardly blow of all.
That was the foulest blow that could ever be struck.
It has recoiled upon the enemy, and Zion is stronger than
ever.
(Applause.)
I am satisfied with the First Legion of this Host.

it.

Found

Railway

I

and

Thanks to Yarlous

is

Our Enemies
Friends.

the

Expressionjof

Deacon Peters then rose to make some announcements,
and
said:
desire to thank you all for the splendid
discipline you
have shown during this Visitation.
wish to thank the men at the heads of the great railways
for their kindness and the consideration
they have shown to
our General Overseer, and to you and to me.
desire to thank everyone connected with the railways for
their kindness.
to go on record, that they have shown great
desire
kindness
to our General
to the Christian Catholic
Overseer,
in Zion, and to Zion Restoration Host.
Church
May God
bless them!"
(Applause.)
General Overseer —
desire to add to what Deacon Peters
cannot thank these gentlemen
has said that
enough for the
great courtesy they have shown to me personally.
We are all happy now, are we not?
Restorationists — "Yes."
The General Overseer then offered the following
PRAYER.
Father, command Thy blessing upon all the Host. Bless our dear ones
at Zion City. (Amen.) Bless the dear ones who have come from the
little towns where as yet, there are but few, and our beloved friends from the
great Southland— Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, and elsewhere. Bless
those who have come from Boston, Philadelphia and other places. Take
back the Host in safety, as on Monday morning they return across the land
to our little City. God bless them and give them journeying mercies. Give
us good day tomorrow. For Jesus' sake. Amen.
The Service was then closed with the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of oar
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
of
the
our
Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
fellowship
Holy Spirit,
abide in you,bless you, and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

I

the people.
One of our literary women told me this morning that
people cried in the streets "Where is the Zion paper?"
But let me tell you,
Upon

Ood Permit.

was to be murdered that night.
a solemn letter from the Mafia.
received
It was very serious looking thing, and said that
came
down to Madison Square Garden, the writer had been chosen
by the Mafia to murder me.
He said, " beg you to have mercy upon me
you do not
do not murder you
will be murdered
upon yourself, for
myself.
beg of you not to come."
came, and
had
am dead
capital time last night; and
do not know it.
(Laughter.)
feel very much alive.
believe that
am stronger than when the Visitation began.
am satisfied, and
am proud
may be permitted to say
of the First Legion of Zion Restoration Host; and
hope that
you are not ashamed of your Leader.
(Applause.)

it

New York.
(Applause.)
and my
The next time, I shall send down my printers,
literary staff, and establish a Zion Daily Banner before we
come, and sell it in the streets.
I will fight these yellow curs on their own ground and whip
them.
(Applause.)
When we come we will have a daily paper, and interesting
instances will be put into it.
We will make New York hum, because we shall get hold of

Marched

These Things Shall We Do

Yesterday they said that

I

sixteen thousand people.
It is possible that beyond Visitations within an easy range of
Zion City, I may not lead you out to any distant places.
But year after next the whole world will be shaken as they
hear the tread of a bigger reconnaissance in force.
I am not quite sure that I shall not be back in New York to
(Applause.)
fight it out with the Devil on this line.
I have the feeling in me that the next Visitation must be in

Have

Determined Upon My Course for Next Year.

I

But, beloved, we number eight thousand and more, and next
year we will number sixteen thousand and more.
But we may not do very much next year, beyond a more
thorough consolidation.
We may center our strength upon the great Shiloah Taber
nacle, which we have already begun, and build that place to seat

We

I Have Almost

I shall go to Australia, as planned, in January, and hold a
series of Missions there.
I shall speak in Australia only in Brisbane, Sydney, Mel
bourne and Adelaide.
Then we go to India and speak perhaps in Colombo, Ceylon,
Calcutta, Darjiling, Cawnpore, Lucknow and Bombay; and then
through the Suez Canal into Egypt, where I may say a few
words at Cairo and Alexandria; and then to Europe, where we
shall hold the largest Mission of all in Switzerland, at our
Zionheim, Castle Liebburg, Lake Constance, and in Zurich.
From there we shall go to London, and then back to Zion
City at the end of June.
That will be in good time for the great Feast of Tabernacles.
Then in the early Fall, possibly in September of 1905, we
shall come down to New York Ten Thousand strong. (Applause.)
They can prepare for us, and God will help us to have a
glorious time.
The next time we may take nearly the whole month for

I I I
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The Work for Next Year.

discipline.

I

Not a Campaign, Merely a Reconnaissance.
Some people said, "This has been a great battle, Doctor,
and a great campaign."
But I have said, "You are mistaken; this is only a recon
naissance, that is all."
It is simply our First Legion, and we are just feeling the
position in New York.
The most intelligent statesmen, the most intelligent mer
chants, the most intelligent lawyers, and the intelligent people
in New York are impressed with the quiet, united and thorough
of a people against whom there is not one accusa
organization
tion of discourtesy since they entered the city.
They are impressed.
But this is only a reconnaissance in force.
We might have been expected to make many mistakes,
because in all the history of the Church there never has been a
movement exactly of this nature; no, not in Apostolic Times.
I am abundantly satisfied that the lines upon which we are
moving are the right lines, and that any mistakes can easily be
remedied,
because they are not mistakes of policy; they are
little errors of detail which it would
merely the unavoidable
not be possible to avoid under the circumstances.
But they have been so few and so unimportant that practi
cally they are nothing at all.
They are not noticeable to the people outside, and they are
inside.
scarcely noticeable
I hail you as the First Legion ofZion Restoration Host that
ever moved out of Zion City on such a work as this.

I know of none who have failed to do their duty according to
their strength.
You have come as God's Christian men and women, and
have behaved yourselves
gently, firmly, lovingly and wisely,
and the long training of many months
has told in perfect

a

we have

I

There has not been one deserter.
I am thankful to God, that by His great mercy,
been enabled to conduct this Visitation thus far.

Saturday. April 2, mi

a
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in Shiloh Tabernacle *
§ Lord's Day Afternoon
*•*•*•
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ADDRESS

5

£

BY OVERSEER JANE DOWIE
REPORTED
BY I. M. S. ANDA. W.N.

when the great throngs
Day afternoon,
EVERY
gathered at the Auditorium in the city of Chicago to
there was another,
hear the Message of Elijah the Restorer,
at
and often larger audience, gathered in Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, to praise and worship God and to hear the truths
of the Everlasting Gospel, taught by Overseer Jane Dowie.
Her deep insight into the Word of God; her many years of
and colaborer
of the General
as the companion
experience
Overseer in the teaching
of the
and
preaching
Gospel and the ministry
of Divine Healing in
lands,

many

Word of God, in the 2d chapter of Luke, beginning at the 25th
verse, and reading to the close of the chapter.
Evangelist John Lillie Corkey led
the general supplication,
after which the Disciples' Prayer was chanted by the Choir and
the Congregation.
Deacon Dowie made the announcements,
at the close of
in

Lord's

the tithes and offerings were received.
Overseer Jane Dowie then delivered the afternoon

which

THE

and her great

has

been,

the

sorrowful

and

is

;
.

the

dying, her words of wise
and loving counsel to per
plexed and troublec

J.

it

is

it

J.

a

in

a

is

I

I

is

The passage from which
have taken my text
in
the
of the
4th chapter
and
Gospel according
to St.
her
have
made
deeply
Luke and the 18th verse;
beloved by the people, and
but for the connection
her voice
gladly heard.
shall read
few verses, be
ginning at the 14th verse:
In these
Lord's Day
And
Jesus returned in the
Shi
afternoon services
power of the Spirit into Galilee:
loh Tabernacle,
Overseer
and fame went out concerning
Him through all the region
Dowie was assisted by her
round about.
only son, Deacon A.
And He taught in their syna
gogues,being glorified of all.
Gladstone Dowie, who led
And He came to Nazareth,
in the recitation of the
where He had been brought up:
and He entered, as His custom
Apostles'Creed, read God's
was, into the synagogue on the
and the
Commandments
Sabbath day, and stood up to
read.
Scripture lesson, and also
And there was delivered unto
made the announcements.
Him the book of the Prophet
Isaiah. And He opened the
were
These
exercises
book, and found the place where
conducted
with
always
was written,
The Spirit of the Lord
dignity and impressiveupon Me,
ness, and God gave bless
BecauseHe anointed Me to
preachGood Tidings to thepoor:
ing to the people as they
OVERSl-.ER JANE DOWIE
He hath sent Me to preach
joined in them.
release to the captives.
January4, 1903.
ShilohTabernacle,
ZionCity,Illinois,Lord'sDay Afternoon,
And recoveringof sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim tire acceptable year of the Lord.
after
The Services were opened with the usual Processional,
And He closed the book, and gave back to the attendant,and sat down:
and
which Overseer Jane Dowie came upon the platform,
and the eyes of all in the synagoguewere fastened on Him.
And He began to say unto them, today hath this Scripture been fulfilled
Invocation.
pronouncedrthe
in your ears.
Deacon A.
Gladstone Dowie then led the Choir and the
The Joy of the Qospel for Those With Whom the Father Is Well
Congregation in the recitation of the Apostles' Creed, and the
Pleased.
Eleven Commandments.
The last two Lord's Day afternoons we have been speaking
The Choir chanted the Te Deum Laudamus.
to you concerning the birth of Jesus and the Message that was
Deacon A.
Gladstone
Dowie then read from the Inspired
given to the world by the multitude of the Heavenly Host:
who lay their woes
before her,
problems

women,

J.
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is,

which

of untold blessing
to many thousands in Zion.
The sweetness and
beauty of her character,
her many years of self-sacrificing toil among the
poor, the sinful, the sick,

MISSION.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart
be acceptable in Thy sight, be
profitable unto this people and
unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and every
land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come. Amen.
TEXT.
The Spirit of the Lord
upon Me,
Because He hath anointed
Me to preach Good Tidings to
the poor:
He hath sent Me to proclaim
releaseto the captives,
And recovering of sight to
the blind,
To set at liberty them that
are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord.

love for the people, give to
Overseer
Jane Dowie a
power in speaking and in
prayer,
• and

CHRIST'S

discourse.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Have Been Asked

And all that heard Him were amazed at His understanding and His
answers.
How often we have been astonished at the understanding of
a little child who had spiritual insight and knowledge!
How often a little child's question is one that.great philoso
phers cannot answer!
Child.,
with the wonderful
These doctors were impressed
Jesus, who was to be the Savior of the world.
They were astonished at the questions that were asked and
the wisdom He showed.
When His mother came and found Him in the temple, she
took Him away with her and asked Him why He had done this
thing.
He repliejd: "Wist ye not that I must be in My Father's

of

Scriptures and read.
Thus we read that He went " into the synagogue on the
Sabbath day, and stood up to read."
According to their customs in those days they had a right to
read the roll of the Scripture,
when they reached the age
thirty, they had fulfilled the law and various other matters.
And there was delivered unto Him the Book of the Prophet Isaiah.
And He opened the book, and found the place where was written:
The Spirit of the Lord
upon Me,
Because He anointed Me to preach Good Tidings to the poor.
He hath sent Me to proclaim release to the captives,
And recovering of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.
The first Beatitude is: "Blessed are the poor in spirit; for
theirs
the Kingdom of Heaven."
What does that mean?
mean that the Gospel that Jesus brought was only
Does
for those who were poor in earthly things?
Not at all.
The Gospel was for all people.
It does not mean those who are poor
material things, but
the poor in spirit — those who are humble, and needy of the
it

Gospel.
Many Poor People Are More Proud

Than the Rich.

A

rich in this world's goods, are not
great many people,
nearly so proud in spirit as many of the poor.
have found
great deal of pride among the poor as well as
among the rich.
With Jesus
was not
question of their earthly possessions,
was
question of their spiritual needs.
Jesus also said, "They that are whole have no need of
physician, but they that are sick."
Savior, but
The people who think that they do not need
think that they are all right, are the proud in spirit.
The people who know that they are not all right, but are
poor and needy in spirit, are the ones for whom this Gospei
was sent.
a

Have Baffled the Greatest Minds
by Little Children.

Prophecy But Partly Fulfilled.

According to the custom of the Jews, and Israelites as well,
Jesus had a right to go into the temple and take up the roll of

a

Questions That

of John the Baptist.
of the Devil for forty days,

in

was brought up to Jerusalem to the Feast.
His parents, busy with their company, started on their way
home, and got out a day's journey before they discovered that
the Child was not with them.
They searched about the company, and inquired everywhere
but could not find Him, and, filled with fear, they hurriedly
returned to Jerusalem.
When they reached the temple, there they found Him.
He had not done it willingly.
He had gone into the temple and there became so interested
in the things of God, that He began to ask questions.

fulfil all righteousness."
So Jesus Himself was baptized
After this Jesus was tempted
when He was thirty years old.

if,

The Story of Jesus' Life Not a Detailed Account.

Then we have a little break in the history of Jesus.
We do not have the details of His life from that time other
than that His parents fled with Him from Herod into Egypt,
and that He was later brought to Nazareth.
He comes again into the story at the age of twelve when He

When we again hear of Him we find Him coming up to be
by John.
Again there is a wonderful scene— the Spirit of God descend
"This is My
ing as a clove upon Him with the Message:
beloved Son; in whom I am well pleased."
"
I have need to be baptized of Thee,
John had said to Jesus:
and cotnest Thou to me?"
"
Suffer it now: for thus it becometh us to
Jesus answered:

baptized

is

law at that time.
A man named Simeon, who was just and devout, and waiting
for the consolation of Israel, took the little Child in h'is arms,
"Now lettest Thou Thy servant
and blessed God and said:
to Thy Word, in peace; for mine
depart, O Lord, according
eyes have seen Thy Salvation."
It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he
should not see death until he should first see the Christ of God,
and here was the fulfilment of this promise.
Anna the prophetess also blessed God that day for the birth
of Jesus, when she came into the temple.

its sins.
He gave Himself up as a Sacrifice for Sin that we might be
redeemed from our sins.
It was God's love — the love of the Father — that brought that
little Child into the world.
He was more than an ordinary child.
He was the Savior Himself.
It was prophesied that His Name should be called Wonderful,
Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
After He had returned again with His parents to Nazareth,
we read that He "was subject unto them."
Then He again passes out of the story and there is a short
space of time of which we have no record of what He was
doing.
Apparently He was an obedient Son, for He "was subject
unto them."
The Baptism of Jesus.

a

Blessing.

Today we read to you a continuation of the story telling how
at the age of eight days Jesus was brought by His parents into
the temple that they might do for Him after the custom of -the

But Jesus had no earthly father; He was the offspring of God,
He was God's Son, who came into this world to take away

a
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A Life in Which the Birth of the Christ Was a Crowning

father also.

it

My soul doth magnify the Lord,
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Savior.

Referred.

is

the Christ.

Joseph Was Not the Father to Whom Jesus

He was referring to His Heavenly Father.
Although God is our Father, we all have had an earthly

it

Accept and Worship

"concerned in the things

a

All Men Must Eventually

We 'pointed out to you that although there were many who
had not received this blessing of Salvation, the Message of Joy,
and Peace, and Good Will was to be for all men.
The time will certainly come when every one will have
accepted the Christ.
Then every knee shall bow to Him, and all shall believe in
Him, "from the least to the greatest."
Then will come the time when the words of the Scripture
will be fulfilled, and the Christ will deliver up the Kingdom to
the Father, who will be All and in All.
We are looking for the time when the people will come and
willingly give themselves fully to God, receive the Truth, and
obey Him fully.
That Gospel of Good Tidings was given at the time when
the little Babe was born.
Last Lord's Day we read to you the beautiful portion of
Scripture which tells of Mary's inspiration when she said:

Saturday. April 2, 1904

house?" or, as in another rendering,
of My Father?"

I

•
Glory to God in the highest,
And on earth peace among men in whom He is well pleased.
The joy of the Gospel is not given to men with whom God
is not well pleased.
May we be among' those with whom God is well pleased.
May we obey Him, serve Him, and love one another as the
Christ taught us.
This New Commandment which was given by our Lord Jesus,
the Christ, was given for all times to the children of God.

it

710

Shiloh Tabernacle,
Lord's Boy Afternoon, January 4, 1903

THE

CHRIST

Jesus did not read all of that prophecy as you will find it
written in the 1st and 2d verses of the 6ist chapter of Isaiah,
but He stopped there, because the next passage says, "and the
Day of Vengeance of our God."
That day had not yet come.
We* thank God that even now we are not living in the Day

of

but in

Vengeance,

The Acceptable Year of the Lord.
And He closed the Book, and gave it back to the attendant,and sat down.
If there are any in this meeting who have not accepted
the Christ as the Savior; if you are proud in spirit and
think that you know all tilings, but in reality know but the
simplest things, you have an opportunity given you now to
accept Him and have pride and selfishness cast out of your

spirits.
There are some things that we do know and understand, and
we are thankful to God for it.
While there are many, many things that we do not know and
cannot understand, we are willing to be taught by those who
do understand.
all
But we cannot know all things; only God understands
things.
Some

people

have an idea that they must understand

thing in the Bible before they can believe it.
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We Cannot Understand

every

Everything.

The Bible is too vast for us to understand.
Even in your own every-day work you do not know every
thing.
Some of you know only one part of your work and you do
that.
If you do that well you can make a success of what you are
doing in your business.
But if you know nothing well and still think that you know
everything, you will be a "Jack of all trades, and master of
none."
The people who think that they know everything usually do
not know the thing that is most essential for them to know.
The people who are proud about their intellect and knowl
edge,

and about the great

positions

they have in the scientific

world, have shut out from their view the Son of God.

Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
you are poor and needy in spirit, there is a Savior for

If

you.
Never mind how much you endeavor to live close to God.
Never mind how carefully you have looked to see that you

have made straight paths for your feet.
Never mind how much you have done in this life.
If when the time comes for you to stand before God in the
Judgment, you have the Bright Light of the Son of God
shining into your hearts — oh, what will it not reveal to you?
It will reveal you to yourselves as you are.
Then you will see that, although you thought you were all
right and did right, you need forgiveness, and the blood of
Jesus, the Christ, to cleanse you from sin.
The Most Perfect One Needs a Savior.

If we had only our merits with which to go to God we should
receive no blessing.
Our sins would look to us as scarlet.
But when the blood of Jesus, the Christ, covers the sin, we
can come to Him and say, O Father, Thou didst send a
Savior, and He came to those who were poor and needy; those
who were broken-hearted; those who were captives to the
Devil; those who had blind eyes and deaf ears; those who
ought to have been listening to the Voice of God, yet they
would not listen; come Thou by Thy Holy Spirit into my
broken spirit now.
God sent a Savior to those who were blind and deaf
spiritually.
It begins there but it goes on, and we know that Jesus
actually healed the blind and deaf, the maimed and halt,
physically.
He came to bring a Full Salvation for the spirit, the soul, and
the body.
He brings this same Gospel Message today and tells you
and
what He told His people when He began His ministry,
spoke there in the synagogue and opened up the Book to the
people.

S
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MISSION.

He speaks those words to us and we, like Simeon, may say
us to see the
that we are rejoiced because He has permitted
salvation of the Lord.
Simeon was rejoiced that he saw the little Child Jesus in the

flesh, and that he lived in the days when these things were being

fulfilled.

Prophecy Being Fulfilled

Today.

But we in these days see the blind receiving sight, the lame
the deaf hearing, and the poor having this Gospel
walking,
preached to them.
We know that this is the Acceptable Year of the Lord; and
we also believe that these are the beginnings of "the Times of
Restoration of all Things, whereof God spake by the mouth of
His holy prophets which have been since the world began."
Not only this, but we know that we have in our midst the
and that the Destruction of Evil
Messenger of the Covenant;
is going on, and the Restoration of All Things has fully begun;
therefore, we ought to be the more rejoiced.
We believe that these are the Latter Days, and that God has
again sent us His Prophet to declare these things.
God is doing this in our very midst in this City, in this land.
In the Name of the Son of God, His Prophet's voice has
gone throughout all the earth.
Everywhere they are talking concerning this thing.
No Prophet Is Acceptable in His Own Country.
at first with the Message when it was
to them?
Did they rejoice because Jesus stood up and proclaimed to
them that this Scripture was fulfilled in their ears?
Did they all gather around Him and tell Him how pleased
they were that He had brought them this story?
Did they honor Him and receive Him?
The Book tells us that "He began to say unto them, Today
hath this Scripture been fulfilled in your ears."
He told them that they were without faith, and that they
had been without faith for a long time.
He said:
Verily I say unto you, No prophet is acceptable in his own country.
But of a truth I say unto you, There were many widows in Israel in the
And unto none of them was Elijah sent, but
days of Elijah
only to Zarephath, in the land of Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow. And
were
in
there
Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet; and none
many lepers
of them was cleansed.,but only Naaman the Syrian.

Were they pleased

brought

....

Those to Whom

Flattery

Is Preferable to Truth.

He told them the truth and they did not like it.
But whether people like the truth or not, that does not alter
It is Truth.
it.
When our General Overseer first began to preach the truth to
the people in this land, many of his supposed friends who
wanted him to be popular came to him and said, "That might
do for the place from which you came, but it will not do in
America. You cannot talk to the people in America like that.
They
They will not have it, and they will not listen to you.
will rise up against you and cast you out of their cities."
Truth

Alone Is Final.

They tried to do that, as you know.
But the poor and the needy, the sick who had been to all
and got no healing — those who were broken
the physicians

hearted, those who were led captive by Satan— heard that
there was some one who was preaching a real Gospel, and that
people were repenting of their sins and reciving healing, and
they came.
I see many of you here today who came at that time.
I see one who was carried on a stretcher, unable to put her
foot to the ground, who was healed at that time, and is well
and strong today.
In Leaves of Healing, Volume XII, Number n, you read
the story of the healing of Elder Dietrich, his good wife, and
a number of others, who at that time were healed of cancer
incurable by,
and other diseases, when they were considered
physicians.
Miraculous healings!
They came — the lame, the deaf, the blind, the halt, the
maimed — they came, they crowded the place and were healed.
They came because they needed to come.
They were the poor and needy in spirit.
They knew that they could not get help from 'any but God.
and they came!

LEAVES OF. HEALING.

.The Devil Powerless Against a Man Filled With God's Spirit.
Then they tried to destroy the influence of the one who was
preaching this Gospel, by making him appear to be the breaker
of the laws.
That is an old trick of the Devil! to try to get you to believe
that those who are working for God and are Kis servants, are
They tried to put him in prison.
breaking the laws.
They tried to break his heart and his spirit; but he had in
his spirit the Spirit of God and they could not break that.
When you are poor in spirit, and get into your spirit the
Spirit of God, you will have no more pride, but instead you
will let God get in to give you a blessing.
Although they tried to destroy the influence of the servant
of God and break his heart and spirit, and scatter his work,
they could not do so because God was with him.
That day in Jerusalem, they tried this very same thing with
Thus you see that the servant is not above his lord.
Jesus.
On that occasion, when He called attention to the fact that
they had not faith enough to believe in that great Prophet
Elijah; that their widows had not taken care of him at the time
of the famine; and that among all the lepers only Naaman the
Syrian had faith enough to come to Elijah and get healing;
they became indignant and rose and tried to mob Him in their
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synagogue.
And they rose up, and cast Him forth out of the city, and led Him unto
the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they might throw Him
down headlong.
That is what they did with malefactors— they cast them down
over a precipice and threw stones on their heads.
So they brought Jesus to this place intending to throw Him
over headlong and stone Him to death.
His Time Had Not Yet Come.

He had only begun His ministry.
God worked a miracle there, and Jesus passed through their
very midst and passed on His way, and they could not find
Him.
He went out of their city and "came down to Capernaum, a
city of Galilee," and taught them on the Sabbath day.
Today we have this same Gospel; and today, after all these
He is lifted up.
years, the Christ is exalted by the people.
As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of
Man be lifted up.
At that time they came and looked at that brazen serpent
and were healed.
They had been bitten by real serpents, and they brought out
their little children and old people, their fathers and mothers,
had been bitten
their brothers
and sisters who
by the
and were
serpents, and they looked at this brazen 'serpent
healed.
So today we get Life for a look, when we look to Jesus.
Life for the body as well as Life for the spirit.
If we live only for the body it is a poor incentive.
Neverthe- •
less we do need some real living in these bodies and it is
necessary that they all be whole.
They must be healed so that we shall be able to do the work
that our spirits want us to do.
God has promised us not only spiritual blessing but healing
for the body, and He has given it.
He has promised us Eternal Life for the spirit, so that when
we pass out of this body that is not the end of it all.
We Shall Have a More Glorious

Body.

After the Christ's resurrection and before His ascension He
had a body that was different from the body that was nailed
upon the cross.
It was similar and yet it was different.
He ate the Paschal Lamb and fish and honey; and yet it was
a body that did not seem to require food.
After His resurrection, He was able to come into a room with
the door shut.
He was able to suddenly appear and disappear.
When we put a seed into the ground it withers and rots, and
apparently dies; but does it die?
Paul gives that illustration when speaking of the spiritual
life.
Out of that seed there comes a beautiful life.
From that one grain of wheat we get not only one more, but
a hundredfold.
It is sown in corruption, but it is to be raised in incorruption.
It is sown a natural body, and raised a spiritual body.

sat»rda9. APni 2.

im

A Strong Body a Necessity for Useful Service.

We desire to have that spiritual life to quicken not merely
the spiritual body, but our mortal bodies also, so that while we
live in this world we can be of use one to another.
Then we can do the work which God has given us here; and
when we are called to leave this earth we can go on and serve
Him in the Life Everlasting.
While we are here we need to be healed.
There are some of you who have not yet received this full
blessing of healing, and others who have received wonderful
of you are still continuing to grow in
Some
blessings.
strength and in the knowledge of God.
Today we ask you to give yourselves more fully to God in
everything that you do, from the time that you awake in the
morning until you go to sleep at night.
Have God continuously in your hearts and thoughts.
I have often thought of that passage of Scripture which tells
us that about the time of the Flood, those who were living on
the earth, with the exception of Noah, had thoughts and
of the heart that were only evil continuously.
imaginations
We desire that the people here shall have the thoughts and
of their heart only good continuously.
imaginations
When You Awake in the Morning Let Your First Thought

Be of God.

As you go about your duties during the day let your thoughts
be of God.
As you meet one another and give the greeting, " Peace to
thee," remember that it is the Message that Jesus left.
Peace 1 leave with you; My peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.
Ask God to cast out all fear from your heart.
Ask Him to give you the blessed peace that passeth all
understanding.
May God enable you to so receive these blessed truths of the
Gospel that the Holy Spirit shall come into your hearts, that
self shall go out, and that you shall be kept from sin.
It is selfishness and pride that cause evil spirits to come
into your heart and your body.
This is true even of the people of God.
Ask God to cast out of your heart selfish thoughts and fear,
so that you may be filled with the spirit of love.
All in this building who have been healed by God in answer
to prayer at any time, please stand.
(Nearly the entire audience rose at this call.)
We are thankful to God that you have not only received
the Gospel of Salvation, but that you have received the Gospel
of Healing through faith in Jesus, the Christ.
May God help you to live so that when the time of trial
comes, you may be in a position to look to Him and rest in Him
still more fully for this blessing.
All who are seated who wish to receive healing from God,
and all who desire to give themselves
fully to God, please
stand.
(Apparently all who were sitting rose.)

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' Name. Take me as I am,
and make me what 1 ought to be. Make me clean in spirit, in soul, and in
body. Help me to do right and to serve Thee. Forgive my sins. Put Thy
Holy Spirit into my heart to keep me from sin, and heal and bless me now.
For Jesus' sake. {All repeatedtheprayer, clause by clause, after Overseer
Jane Dowie.')
Overseer Jane Dowie — If you have really repented of sin,
and are seeking forgiveness, then know that He is faithful and
just to forgive you your sins and to cleanse you from all
unrighteousness.

The Choir then sang very softly the first verse of "Sun of Mv
Soul."
Sun of my soul, Thou Savior dear,
It is not night if Thou be near;
Oh, may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant'seyes!

After the singing of the Recessional
the Service was closed
by Overseer Jane Dovvie's pronouncing the usual
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.
it.
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M. C. Crosthwait, Zion City, Illinois.— A lady
in the home in which roomed had grown son of
whom she said to me, " My son hasattendetlall the
evening meetingsso far, and hope that God will
lead him into Zion."
met
policeman who told me that he would
visit Zion City next summer.
I

I

I

I

Evangelist Antonius Darmes, Zion City,
Illinois. — While was talking with, friend in the
Bible house in New York, an editor of one of the
leading religious weekly papers heard that a
member of Zion Restoration Host was there, and
he sent for me to come to his private office, and
tell him what knew of the General Overseer, and
the work of the New York Visitation.
He manifesteda deep and earnest interest, and
said tliat no matter how much the newspapers
or the religious press misrepresent Zion, he was
determined to set forth Zion in its true light.
His heart was deeply touched with the Zion
greeting, Peace to thee.
I

?"

a

Anton Anderson, Zion City, Illinois.— was on
guard duty in Madison Square Garden during the
Visitation, and was very little outside.
found the police officers, and nearly all others
had any conversation, very friendly
with whom
to Zion.
felt very sorry for the great number of people
who came there, many from places far out of the
city, and had to go away disappointed, because
they could not get in.
In many cases they came too late for the morn
ing services, not knowing the exact time, and
could not stay for the evening meeting.
One minister, to whom- gave some general
information and some literature, expressed his
sincere thankfulness for being able to get some
facts about Zion.
He was delighted with the picture of the General
Overseer in Leaves of Healing.
His duties would not allow him to come to any
of the meetings.
There were many others like him, who could
not get the information they desired because they
could not attend the meetings.
was blessed in the work, and am now morede
termined than ever, by the grace of God, to do
whatever may be directed to do in Zion with
cheerful heart.
I

it

a

,

a

' , |

a

if

I

I
I

Elder David A. Reed and Evangelist Mary
C. Reed, Wichita, Kansas.— When out on our
district,
policeman expressed his regret that
he had to be on duty outside of Madison Square
Garden, and could not be inside where he could
hear the General Overseer.

Deaconess Pauline West, Zion City, Illinois.
— One day, as we stoodwaiting for the other mem
bers of our company, a fine-looking young man,
but one whose face Satan had marked for his own,
stood watching us, and finally approaching, said,
"Are you people Zionites
replied, " We are members of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion."
" Do you people think that you have had a call
to come down here to convert New York ?" he
asked again.
saw that his object was sport, and determined
that he should see that we were the children of the
King, and that he should realize that he was an
outcast.
looked at him and said, " Most of you need con
verting."
He then made remark about Zion City, asking
there would be work for him.
"Not with the habits you new have," replied.

Mrs. Mary Edgars, Zion City, Illinois.— One
am so glad
lady said to us, as she invited us in,
to see you!
have been looking for something in
the churches that could not find."
Another said, " am happy to see you."
She accepted our literature gladly, and asked
the prayers of all Zion for her sister, who was suf
fering with shaking palsy.
A lady and gentleman from Jersey City said they
were well pleased with the General Overseer.
They had been to several meetings, and they were
very indignant at the way the press had misrepre
sented Zion.
We were treated with courtesy everywhere.

a

yards.
While on our way through park to supply our
company with literature, many flocked around us,
asking for copy of the Leaves.
We distributed until we found we had given
away one hundred fifty copiesand still did not have
enough to go around.
Some tore lea&es of the paper off and divided
them so that each could have some.
A wealthy lady said to one of our company:
"The people who treat Dr. Dowie so badly are
worse than Indians. All the better classes in New
York want to hear him. Do not spend your time
with these Indians, but go to the better classes;
they want you to come."
One lady who was about to go to hospital the
secondtime for an operation, sat in Madison Square
Garden after the service, waiting for some one to
teach her more about God's way of healing.
After we had given her some of the teaching,
she promised to attend the meetingsafter the Host
should leave, and subscribed for Leaves of Heal
ing, promising to put away doctors, drugs and
devils, and trust God.
We prayed for her, and as she shook our hands
with tears running down her cheeks, she promised
to be baptized the next morning.
She took an application for membership.
We took subscriptions for Leaves of Healing
in the saloons, in offices, in homes and wherever
we went.
Praise the Lord! The Gospel was not only
preached in New York, but all along the way.
One conductor on the Canadian side came in and
sat down while we were having testimony meet
ing in the cars.
He said, " Say, they are all good talkers."
We told him, in answer to questions, that while
the vile press was everywhere scattering lies over
the world, we had found, on our journey of three
thousand miles from Kansas and return, people
everywherewaiting to know the truth.
While the papers were reporting us as starving,
we were doing more work in the same length of
time than ever before, and feeling so strong that
seemedas we had new bodies.
We found on reaching home that the two of us
had gained ten pounds during our six weeks of
work.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!

if

a

if
it

.it

About a score of Restorationists, many of whom
had been deprived of the privilege of doing Resto
ration work, because of office duties in connection
with the work of the Visitation, had the pleasure
of going to the City Hospital on Blackwell's
Island, the last Lord's Day morning of our stay in
New York.
We distributed literature to the inmates and
talked with many of them, it being understoodthat
we were only to converse with those who de
sired it.
With very few exceptionsLeaves of Healing,
Messages and other Literature were received very
kindly.
Some of the employees were much interested
and asked many questions, and also received such
literature as we had to distribute, very gladly.
The chaplain, a clergyman of the Church of
England, invited us all into his office, and ex
pressed over and over again his joy and delight at
our visit.
Judge Barnes and others talked, while the
chaplain himself insisted on serving us light
refreshments which he had ordered prepared.
He seemed to appreciate our Christian fellow
ship, and said that he did not have it in his own
church or among those with whom he associated.
He invited the party to take his regular Sabbath
service in the hospital, but we could not, on account
of duties at Madison Square Garden.
He had attended one of the services there, and
spoke especially of his enjoyment of the Proces
sional; that as the White-robed Choir approached
the platform and burst into singing seemed like
a heaven to him, and he asked
could not be
reproduced in a measure right there.
So all joined in singing one of our favorite
hymns, after which, by request, Deacon Judd sang
two solos, all joining in the chorus.
"God Be With You Till We Meet Again," was
sung in closing, and the chaplain prayed very
earnestly and fervently for God's blessing to rest
upon us and upon His true Zion everywhere.
Elder Royall pronouhced the benediction.
The chaplain's enjoyment of our company and
his regret at parting was quite affecting, and he
detained us until the last minute, the hospital ferry
boat having whistled the second or third time
before he allowed us to leave.
Then he not only accompanied us to the boat,
but went across the river with us, talking with the
different members of the party as they stood in
groups in different parts of the boat.
After we landed, Deacon G. A. Mitchell, who
had charge of the company, had us march two by
two past the point where the chaplain,was standing
upon the boat, and gave him our Zion salutation,
" Peace to Thee," in parting. He seemed much
affected, and said, " Now, was that not beautiful?"
Thus closed very delightful Lord's Day morn
ing's experience.

a
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Deacon Homer Kessler, Zion City, Illinois. —

"Your teeth are stained with tobacco and your
breath full of liquor."
His face colored, and his eyes dropped as he
said, "Well, -you are no fools any way. May have
one of your papers
We supplied him with literature, and few nights
later, after the service, wassure saw him talking
earnestly in the Garden with an Elder.

I

of

I

roll of Leaves

I

others asked for

f

Two

Healing to distribute among the men at the navy
a

1 was sick, and ye visited Me. . . . Inas
much as ye did it unto one of these My brethren,
even these least, ye did it unto Me.

a

By Mrs. Emily Ware
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Some Zion City Blossoms, Fairer

Than

Easter Liues.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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WE

take pleasure in presenting to our
readers the following article from

the pen of Rev. T. A.
of

charge

the

branch

Catholic Church
Michigan.

It

is unique

in

in this,

Cairns, Elder-inof . the Christian
Zion in Detroit,
that

it

gives

the

of the lives of many great men.
But we cannot forget that while many

key-note

of these

great

have

men

been

with a zeal that is akin to genius,
them

differ from John Alexander

in the fact

that

his genius

inspired
many of

Dowie

all lies in the

direction of a God-given philanthropy and
benevolence

which

looks towards

the final
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Restoration of All Things, and the de
struction of every evil thing.
His is an inspiration which is God-given
and prophetic.
His mission

is not

permission

on

the

of God, but has been long in the
Divine plan.
While the men referred to in this article
in the Divine
have also
their places
economy, as every man has, John Alex
ander Dowie as Elijah the Restorer is the
fulfilment of all the work of preparation
of the past centuries for the Coming of the
Lord Jesus, the Christ.
j. g. s.

part

is a chip from the block of
Greatness
inspiration.
The criterion of an individual's great
ness is the number of chips of inspiration
in his constitution.
It is thi' same Divine element that
makes- Raphael the artist, Homer the poet,
Plato the philosopher, Hannibal the gen
eral, Gladstone
the statesman,
Whittier
the poet, Hugo the novelist, Whitfield
Handel the musician, or
the preacher,
any other great man.

John Alexander

Dowie has the great
scores and yet he
has his own peculiar greatness
which
stamps him a denizen of centuries.
Like Aristotle, his sleep is sacrificed to
his labor and the food of his body to the
bread of his mind.
Like Pestalozzi, he breaks the bonds of
ness in common

enslaved

with

pedagogy
rooms of venerated

and scrubs the school

conceit and presump

tion.

Like Cromwell, he smashes up the Rump
of the apostasy and enjoys
the antipathy of anti-Christian Rome.
Like Lincoln, he stands for the emanci
pation of the yet down-trodden negro.
Like Agassiz, his erudition is a marvel
Parliaments

and his prolific pen and brain

to continents

are peers of all the ages.
Like Peter Cooper, he
worker,

is

an untiring

knows

no fatigue and
intellect and great heart he

his energy

by his keen
casts the laborers'
manufacture

coin into the crucible

and

there

issue

of

golden

Like Cooper,
profit and happy homes.
her due to his noble
too, he attributes
wife, the constant companion
situdes and victories.

of his vicis

pathway of obedience
to perfect liberty.

as the only avenue

Like Lafayette, his fight
is cosmopolitan, and bursts
confines of his native flag, in
the Macedonian cries of

for freedom
beyond

the

response to
the nations

beyond.

Like

Robert Burns,

his

Scotch

lines

echo the needs of the peasantry and com
monalty, and generates a public sentiment

of protection and respect.
Like Frederick Barbarossa, he disdains
Lloyd Garrison, he seeks
and rushes forward, with
impediments,
out and encourages the youthful Whittiers
lion heart, against the foes of his King,
in their strife for eminence, and like him,
the while the intrepid battleuttering
too, it will some day be said of him, "In
The Christ
cry, "The Christ still lives!
his study the freedom of a race began."
conquers!"
He lit the torch that kindled his own
Like Demosthenes, the sea-waves' terror,
doom and posterity's millennium by living
"I am in earnest — I will not "his thought is always lucid and weighty,
the words:
his argument fair and convincing, his dic
equivocate — I will not excuse — I will not
tion manly and solid."
retreat a single inch— and I will be heard."
Like Julian, he combines the qualities
Martel, the hammerLike Charles
hearted hero, he breaks the pride of the , of statesman, sage, philosopher, orator and
friend.
Crescent at a time when Christianity and
Like Gustavus Vasa, deprivation, danger
Mohammedanism
are at issue for su
and perfidy are the torches which light his
He fights for the supremacy
premacy.
to the throne of
pathway from obscurity
of the faith in the land of the Christian's
Like William

universal

birth.

Like

Bismarck,

he is the cement

unifies the elements

of a disturbed

ical policy and holds the balance
and political aggrandizement.

Like "Chinese"
have

bearded

the

that

polit

of social

Gordon, who said,
slave-dealers

"I

in their

and I made the people love
strongholds,
me," he draws to himself with the cords
of love those whom he slays with the Sword
the Spirit, and like Gordon, too, he
"
makes practical
the apothegm,
By the
help of God I will hold the balance level."

of

Like Isaac Newton, he lays the trophies
of his extensive investigation and research
at the feet of his Creator,
and ascribes
the glory to Him whose due it is.
Like Benjamin Franklin, he is pecu
liarly a man of usefulness, full of patience
"
and perseverance, and his
Poor Richard's
Almanac" is at once a prophet's oracle
and the peasant's pathfinder.
Like Gustavus Adolphus, he bears the
brunt of the Roman-Protestant battle and
gives ridicule to- the enemy's boast, "The
snow king will melt under the rays of the

sun."
Like Benjamin West, who said, "A kiss
from my mother made me a painter," he
keeps vernal the memory of his maternal
imperial

and

the flowers

over

her

spreads
grave that he used to scatter in her path
parent,

way.

Like Phillips Brooks, he points out the

encomium.

Like the Roman Augustus, he finds the
capital of his constituency in brick and
leaves it in marble.
Like Casdmon, the Saxon cowherd, who
into the im
was suddenly transformed
mortal
Bible Poet
at
the Abbey of
Whitby, his Divine call was accompanied
of special power,
with the enduement
which stamps his work with Divine origin.
Like William the Conqueror, he stands
the greatest administrator of the century,
and in his diligence and fortitude ushers
in an age of peace and prosperity.
'
Like Bede the Venerable, his deep love
for the Word of God increases with his
of those
days, and the tender affection
nearest

him

is an eloquent
commentary
piety and loving winsome-

upon his gentle
ness.

Like
called

Garibaldi,
out,

"Forty

who

in

one

volunteers

instance

wanted for

in which half of them will
an operation
be sure to.be killed, and the other half

mortally wounded," and he says, "The
to offer
whole battalion rushed forward
themselves,

and

we

had

to

draw

lots,"

Leader has implicit obedience from
of his followers because
the thousands
Zion's

they love him.

Like Field-marshal Count von Moltke.
of the German
of the founders
Empire, he sustains a sound mind in a
sound body by his rigidity of plainness in
life and his unswerving "tough nature."

one

never

him,

worries

and

Bethlehem,

Like Polycarp, he kindles a fire of
shall
that
Christian fortitude
gleam
brighter and brighter with the cycles of

freshes the common people

theism and imperialism.

the

people,

and

demands

justice on the one hand and allegiance

on

the other.
a

a

Like Wendell Phillips, he stands gleam
century in advance of
ing beacon-light
is

his time, and suffers in serenity the social
the consequence of his
which

ostracism

is

prophetic foresight.
Like Goethe, he believes that "charac
in the storm of the
ter
developed
world," and so he leaves the laggards and
vain reasoners to their hermitage, and
reddens

the world's

anvil with

the fervor

in

of his life.
Like Tyndale, he thrives on the scare
crows of persecution and treachery, and
the
gives the living Word to thousands
bondage of priestcraft.
Like Wyclif, his tenacious adherence

honored,

and

those

deride and sneer may live
when they would count
their existence
man of God.

I

who

now

to see the day
the boon of

to have known

that mighty

I

I

I

I

a

a

if
I

I

1

I

I

and

I

I

of religious apostasy.
Like Jesus, the Christ, his Lord, he
and up
gives his life for the cleansing
building of humanity.
A century hence the name of John
Alex. Dowie will shine brilliantly in the
galaxy of the world's heroes,
gorgeous
of the bondage

loved

1

a

everlasting
to the utmost parts of the earth.
Moses, he leads God's Israel out

it

it

I

and

Like

dangers

the

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and
he have
committed sins,
shall be forgiven him.—fames
-14, IS-

I

am placed by God and
must speak, and speak

will, impugn
who so lists."
Like Gladstone, the Grand Old Man, he
stands at the middle of the seesaw of the
prince

Gospel

countless

carrying

Sold in Answer to the
Overseer's Prayer.

Property

ZionLiteratureSeatOutfrom Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sQuestsandtbe
Friendsof Zlon.
Report for the Weeks Ending March 26, 1904:
4,846Rolls to
Various States in the Union
,
England
687 Rolls to
1,215Rolls to
Germany
Asia,
Africa,
Hotels
in
and
to
3,592Rolls
Europe,
to the Islands of the Sea.
Number of Rolls for the Week
10,340
Numberof Rolls reportedto Mar. 26, 1004..3,093,989
Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion's Literature Mission,
Zion City, Illinois.

ThehandofourGodis uponall themthatseekHim, for
good.—
Ezra 8:22.
Wanatah,

Dear General

Indiana,

General

October 15, 1903.

Overseer: — On Saturday,

met you and Deacon Carl
1903,
October
Stern at the Zion City depot.
Stern
told
me that you were going to
Deacon
pray that my farm would be sold.
On the following Monday, October 5th, buyer
came, and today, October 15th, the deal was
closed.
Dear General Overseer, thank you with my
whole heart, and to God give all the glory.
H. Schwerdt.
Your brother in the Christ,
a

I

"

where

in

his zeal

J.

conscience

he suffers

in

I

hand.

I

to the dictum,

testimony.
Like Paul,

I

priestly

Like John Knox, he holds strenuously

the scattered

of reformation.
Like Wesley, he demands holiness of
life compatible with
Christian
positive

is

held by

a

is

I

a

hat

and thus he unifies

fragments

if

his
of worldly voluptuousness
"
reply is, No hat will have but that of
martyr's, reddened with my own blood;"
and the torch that kindles his funeral pyre
nal's

bovine,

demands

repentance
When offered the cardi

coronets.

Like Calvin, the publications
from his
pen inflame the animosities of Roman and
English bulls and divers other masculine

it

from

he defies the Lorenzos

and

statecraft

God's poor.

I

Like Savonarola,
of

of many of

the needs

October 11, 1903.
Dear Deaconess Baliff:— With unspeakable
gratitude and joy
write my testimony to God's
wonderful healing power, which have experienced
in answer to your united prayers.
Last April was taken with inflammatory rheu
matism.
After three weeks of terrible suffering was
removed to the hospital, where suffered for four
more weeks.
Then was sent home, as the pain had ceased.
was only few days however until my hands
and feet again began to swell, and
suffered
burning pain through all my joints.
Several weeks passed, during which time grew
steadily worse, so that was hardly able to stand
on my feet.
looked as
would again have to give up my
work to go to the hospital. But, oh, how good
God
Through dear Mrs. Altherr, He sent me Blat
ter der Heilung, which read through very
eagerly.
Mr. Altherr wrote to you for prayer on my
behalf.
was blessed in reading Blatter der
Heilung; and when you prayed for me, God's
wonderful healing power was manifested in my
body.
All the swelling disappeared, and have been
able to go about my work joyfully and without the
least pain.
At the age of nine years had inflammation of
the left hip joint, which left my limb stiff.
have been able to
Since you prayed for me
move it.
was in four hospitals, and was treated by nine
different doctors.
Three times they tried to straighten my limb by
attaching very heavy weight to my foot; but
was all in vain, and grew no better.
cannot find words to express my gratitude to
you for what God has done for me in spirit, soul
and body through your instrumentality.
Praying that God may bless and keep you, am,
Yours sincerely,
(Miss) Ida Rechstimm.

I

on action.

puts premium

the jail's interior has been

lighted by his presence as
sequence of
his tenacious grip upon spiritual liberty.
Like George Miiller, he trusts Jehovah-

jireh, and satisfies

The following testimony was written to
Baliff, Zurich, Switzerland:
Rosenberg, Haiden, Switzerland,

Deaconess

a

is,

Like Luther, he stands upon the naked
Word of God, despite the thunderings of
denunciatory bulls and anathemas.
his motto
Like Daniel Webster,
"Make yourself useful to the world," and
in pursuance thereof he discounts talk and

appals his noble heart.

Like Bunyan,

Rheumatism.

SeekyefirstHis kingdom,
andHis righteousness:
Andall thesethingsshallbeaddeduntoyou.—lfalthe-.u
6:S3.

3,

sands of the sons of want.

is

is,

an instant

a

Men of Lyons," he elevates the
economic
condition of thou

with the bread

Healed of Inflammatory

it

and

modern

WORLD

5

the "Poor
social

of

his

of Bread, and "re

a

of the Wal-

in

stands

a

Like Peter Waldo, father

denses, who lived for the amelioration

he

or House

of holy preaching." Like him, too, his
"What
only criterion of action
duty?"
and martyrdom's
premonition never for

knows

donkeys.

Huss,

THE WHOLE

By J. 0. SPEICHER.
Overscer-in-Charge

is
!

Like

THANKSGIVING

j )

brute.

Like Saint Jerome, of Vulgate fame, he
"a lyre is played in vain to asses,"
of
and so he pushes on irrespective
scoffers' scorn and the braying of divers

FROM

OF

I

bow in sacrilegious
prostitution to the
Valerian and Gallienus of modern poly

years.

NOTES

threats
in hundreds
though murderers'
have reached him, yet he valiantly refuses
to offer sacrifice on the pagan altars, or to

liberation of the oppressed negro and the
of the nation's skirts from the
stigma of serfdom.
Like Rosa Bonheur, his heart beats in
sympathy with God's creation and he lays
a heavy hand upon the abuser of the dumb
cleansing
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ax

:

headsman's

:

he sustains his nation's
Greeley,
in a strenuous contest for the
executive

It

Like

to truth brings upon him the malediction
and malevolence of his fellow clergy.
Like Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, the

It

name.

717

COMPANY.

GOOD

I

Like Constantine, he founds a city which
itself assures the immortality of his

IN

I

in

JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

I
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

718

ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Stoanln Shiloh Tabernacle,Zion dtp, Lord's Dap
Morning at 11 o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL aoth or 21st.

The Deception of Sin.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6.

7.

makesone rebellious*— Romans 7:8-13.
Some will not obey.
They will have their own way.
They want to do the opposite thing.
// makesone hate the truth. — 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12.
They a cannotbelieve that," they say.
They will not seek to know the truth.
They will believe a lie.
// makesone live for theflesh. — Galatians 6:7-9.

That which pleases the eye.
That which satisfiessome appetites.
That which makes one careless.
// makes one draw close to death.— Romans 6:20-23.
The earnestnesswith which they serve it.
The time they put in on some evil.
The things they secretly practice.
// robs one of true pleasure. —Titus 3:3-11.
Some try to get satisfaction out of hate.
Some try to get satisfaction out of dissipation.
Some try to get satisfaction out of being contrary.

It makes one think there is an escapefrom penalties.— 2 Peter 2:17-22.
One cannot sow to the wind and not reap whirlwinds.
One cannot think evil without becoming evil.
One cannot have sin in the heart and not have it appear in the life.
Itmakes one run after follies and shams.— Proverbs 11:18-21.
They live to follow vanity.
They live to outdo some one else.
They p—1always getting into scrapes.
The Lora o*+rGod is a Forewarning God.
LORD'S

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL 24th.

Being Self-deceived.
By the notions of a vain mind. — Proverbs 26:7-13.
The mind robs the heart.
The mind cannot see God.
The mind lives on the things of the world.
By the formalities of religion. — James 1:26-27.

Habit of church-going may lead to hell.
Being able to repeat prayers does not save.
Giving money liberally may not win with God.
By self securedassumptions.— Galatians 6:1-5.
A man may think he is safe.
He may highly esteem himself.
Some never test all by God's Word.
By philosophizing platitudes. — Colossians 2:6-13.
Some figure out a code of morals.
Some evolve a scheme of salvation.
Some have their own way of looking at things.
By consensusofpopular opinion.— John 7:46-53.
Some judge rigju by popularity.
The standardsof the lowly are safest.
The scholars as a rule are the most ignorant.
By doting on material successor sufficiency.— Deuteronomy 11:i3-2i.
A large bank account is no sign of favor with God.
A full granary does not prove that you are righteous.
Long life does not always prove a man to be one of God's chosenones.
By evolving a religion of one'sown cunning. — Isaiah 44:9-20.
Some image or object that takes the place of God.
Something man makes he thinks is better.
The Devil seeks to have persons forget God.
God's Holy People are a Self hating People.

LEAVES

OF"

HEALING.

TwoDollarswill brineto youtheweeklyvisitsof the Little WhiteDovefor a year;
; $1.25
75centswillsendit to a friendfor thirteenweeks
; $i.y>
will sendit forsix months
willsendit to yourminister,
or toa Y. M. C. A., or toa Public ReadingRoomfor a whole
year. Weofferno premiums,
of doinggood. We receiveno adver
exceptthe premium
tisements,
andprintno commerciallies
cheatingenticements
or
of unscrupulous
thieves.
Leavesop Healing is Ziononwings,andwekeepout everything
thatwoulddetractthe
reader'smindfromall excepttheExtensionof the Kingdomof God,forwhichaloneit
exists. If wecannotsendforthour Little WhiteDovewithoutsoilingits wingswith the
smokeof thefactoryandthedirtof thewranglingmarket-place,
or compelling
it to utter
thescreaming
criesof thebusiness
vultures\n theearsof ourreaders,
thenwewill keep
ourDoveathome.

Saturday, April 2. 19S1

you know god's way of healing?
BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
thatthefollowingwordsarea conversation
between
thereader[A]
andthewriter[B].
A. What doesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod has someone
especial
wayof healingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlymy meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit formanyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?forthe
way isa Person,nota thing.
in His ownwords," I amtheWay,anatheTruth,and theLUe:
I willansweryourquestion
no,onecoraetn
untotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour LordJesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (John14»J
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange, He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." {Hebrews
13:8.)He saidthatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHedidthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
tohealnow.
ableandwillinganddesirous
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
B. No;for Hesaid" Lo, I amwith youAll theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;"andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No; therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrusted
in
Inordertoshowus that He cametodienotonly for our sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeen
for
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
sicknesses),
and
53:4.
5.it is writtenof Him: "SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed." Then, in the Gospel
according
to Matthew,this passage
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
healing,in the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspokenby
saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,
and bareourdiseases."
Isaiahtheprophet,
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
therefore
work,and
No,
be;for
everykindaretheDevil's
diseases
of
B.
thatcannotpossibly
hisworkcannever
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeof destroying
" theworksof theDevil."
(1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstancetoldanypersonthatsickness
havebeenanydisease,
was.God'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. Can vouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will f*e in Matthew433 and 0:3cthat
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall mannerofsick
youwillseethatthe Apostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Actsio:-*K
thatlie (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
Peterdeclares
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.
l A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
whichI havereceived
all my life from
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
andin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthat theyare
ministers
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis. Whatdoes
B. It is nota questionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthatheaLeth
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thedefilerofHipeople.All trueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
to believethatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromthe Church,andarenot in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthecallingofGodarewitboot
repentance."(Romans11:29.)Thereare ninegifts of Godto 'he Church(enumerated
in
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all thesearc in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenot exercised,
ia
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercise
themis lacking
God'sservants.Thegiftsareall perfectlypreserved;
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertaken
withsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod's command,
andat onceturntoHimfor forgiveness
healing. Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneof fourways,namely:First, bythedirectpraverof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas the Centuriondid in MatthewSs-it
second,
bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
promisein Matthewi8;ia;third,by the anointingof theEldersandtheprayerof faith,
according
in James5:14and15;and fourth,bvthe lavingonof thehands
to theinstructions
in Mark
of themwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astheLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
Yes,
of
myselflaid
B.
in thousands
of cases. I have
handsuponmanyhundreds
in thehealingof great
of persons,
thousands
andI haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
whohavetestifiedpublicly
in manycountries,
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
Christians
in manypartsof America,Europe,Australasia,
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
many.
is alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceives
TranceEvangelism
whichfaithI amat
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaiih to receivehealing,
present
conscious
thatI" donotpossess?
hearing,
hearing
bv thewordof theChrist."
B. It is written: Beliefcomethof
and
fully theWore
(Romans
10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teaching
whicha:e
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetings
Zior
forZionTabernacles
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle.
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandthereareno chargesof anykind made,for all God*
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
offerings
ofthe
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-will
people
whoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadsto help;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areasheartilywelcome
as therichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfied
"thattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
untoGod."
doweclaimthepowertohealany;for " powerbclongeth
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion PrintingandPublishingHouse,
ZionCity.Illinois,andat anvZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingisthe
andearnestlv.
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
whicharefreetoall. Onr
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,
andGod yourpresent
prayeris thatyou mavheledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lordevil,
yourCleanser
fromall
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
yourKeeperinthe
wayto Heaven,your Friend,andyourAll for Time and Eternity. We pray thatthese
maybearfruit
mayhelpmanywhoread,
in
a
ndthatour
littleconversation
words
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
dress
"The Healingof Christ'sseamless
Is byall bedsof pain;
WetouchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing

Them Into the Name

of the Son and of the

of

the

Father

ZION IN CALIFORNIA.
and

Holy Ghost."

Eighteen Thousand Thirteen Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since March
14, 1897.
Eighteen Thousand Thirteen Believers have joyfully followed their Lord
in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the first
Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,iooi, by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
I, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer. .
37
Baptized at Zton City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4940
——
Total Baptized at Headquarters
i°.3>4
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
7037
7,678
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
17,992
Total Baptized in seven years
Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
3
1
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
6
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak
10
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
18,013
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
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The following-named three believers were baptized at Enterprise,
Colorado, Lord's Day, March 20, 1904,by Deacon J. L. Cook:
Lamar, Colorado
Jaeaway, Mrs. Augusta E
Lamar, Colorado
Jaeaway, Louis A
Lamar, Colorado
Ludlow, Charley L
The following-named six believers were baptized in New York City,
Lord's Day, March 20, 1904,by Elder Herman Warszawiak:
Graf, William
789Columbus avenue, New York City
268Willis avenue, New York City
Lindblad, Paul George
Rosomowsky, Mas
31 Hamilton street, New York City
Schmidt, Mrs. Louise
946 Columbus avenue, New York City
Highwood, New Jersey
Waldren, Mrs. Louisa A
Warszawiak, Miss Helen
16 East Eighteenth street, New York City
The following-named ten believers were baptized in New York City,
Lord's Day, March 20, 1004,by Overseer G. L. Mason:
Blume, Charles
84 East Tenth street, New York City
Brown, Lewis Philip
305 Ninth avenue, New York City
Gaston, Mrs. Agnes,
570 East One Hundred Fifty-fourth street, New York City
Graf, Fred
787Columbus avenue, New York City
Neff, Mrs. Emily
269 Ege avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey
Olson, George
16North Vermont street, Brooklyn, New York
Schlienger, Alphonse
946 Columbus avenue, New York City
Schmidt, Charles
946 Columbus avenue, New York City
Schwarts, Miss Matilda
116Newton street, Newark, New Jersey
Waldron, Clarence
Highwood, New Jersey

Rev. VV, D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious services
as follows:
In Public Hall, Maxwell, Colusa County, California, Tuesday,
April 19th, 8 o'clock p. m.; Wednesday, April 20th, 8 o'clock
p. m., and Thursday, April 21st, 8 o'clock p. m.
A baptismal service will also be held during the series of
meetings.

Baptismal Services,

New York City.

Candidates for Triune Immersion on Lord's Day, April 24th,
should communicate
with Overseer
L. Mason, 248
George
West One Hundred Twenty-ninth street, New York City, or
with Deacon George A. Corlette, Rooms
419-4193, Flatiron
Building, corner Fifth avenue and Twenty-third street.

NOTICE.
The Philadelphia Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion will hold its first service in the New Tabernacle,
628-630
North Twenty-first street, April 10, 1904, at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
The place will then be dedicated to the Lord for the period
of time in which it shall be occupied by the Branch.
Visiting
friends will best reach the Tabernacle
by taking Fairmount
avenue car to Twenty-first street, or Twentieth street car to
Fairmount avenue, then walk one block to Twenty-first street.
R. N. Bouck, Elder in Charge.
Notice to Officers and Members of the Christian Catholic Church.
Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work in connection
with the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub

lication, and carefully mark name and date of the paper clipped
from on each article.
useless.

If

this is not

done,

the

clippings

absolutely

Rev. John Alex. Dowie

General Overseer

of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion

ELIJAH

THE

RESTORER

The following-named believer was baptized at Mount Morris, Illinois,
Lord's Day, March 27, 1904,by Deacon O. L. Sprecher:
Rose, Henry Charles
Mount Morris, Illinois
The following-named believer was baptized in the W^estSide Zion Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, March 27, 1904,by Elder L. C. Hall:
Smitka, Frank
1066WrestTwentieth street, Chicago, Illinois
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named child was consecrated in Chicago, Illinois,
Thursday, March 10, 1904,by Elder J. R. Keller:
Atlee, Dorothy Jeanette
Plattville, Illinois
The following-named ten children were consecratedin Shiloh Tabernacle,
Zion City, Illinois, Lord's Day, March 20, 1904, by Overseer John G.
Speicher:
Bush, Lois Ruth
3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Bush, Henry Noah
3021Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Godshall, Ruth
2810Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Godshall, William Carey
2810Ezra avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Graham, Gordon Leslie
3016Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Graham, Vivien Inez
3016Emmaus avenue, Zion City, Illinois
Lawrence, Ethel Anita
St. Mary's, West Virginia
Mayfield, Josephine Henrietta
3112Elizabeth avenue, Zion City, Illinois
avenue,
Enoch
Zion City, Illinois
Reprogle, Walter Henry
3018
Russel, Gladys
3210Gabriel avenue, Zion City, Illinois

speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
meetings
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.
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NEWYORKOFFICE
MANAGES

Che "BusinessOffice of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 419-4I9a of the Flat Iron
Building. Which is in the heart of Greater New York..
Uhe building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-secondand Twenty-third Streets, the
two great avenues.Broadway and Fifth Avenue, inter
secting at the "nose " of the building on GWenty-third
Street. Our office is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth Avenue.

MMMMMMMM

Important
Notice

AND AFTER May i, 1004,

in Zion Lace Indus
ON shares
tries and Zion •City Hank

will be permanently advanced to a
premium of to per cent. Mean
while, under a special privilege, for
the benefit of friends who are en
deavoring to transfer their invest
ments to Zion, these shares are
offeredat the par valueof $100each.
Both Lace and Bank sharesare now
yielding an income of 9 per cent,
per annum, payable semi-annually.
Beginning July 1, 1904,the Lace
shares will earn 10 per cent, per
annum, the year following n per
cent.,and thereafter 12per cent, in
accordance with the provisions of
Certificates and Articles of Agree
ment.
Certificates are non-assessable,ne
gotiable and transferable, and are
secured by all of Zion's vast estate.
This estatelias been recentlyvalued
at manymillions of dollars aboveall
liabilities, by a committee repre
senting leading business housesof
Chicago, who were permitted to
examine Zion's affairs.

ManagerZion Securitiesand
Investments
.

Zion Lace Industries have been
tried and proved, and are known to
be one of the most promising manu
facturing institutions in America.
Large additional funds are required
that its operations may be greatly
expandect to meet the growing
demands of the trade.

Zion

Send for subscription blanks and
further information.

Fielding H. Wilhitc

City,

Illinois

City Bank
Zion
000a
JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

0

0

0

0

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S. A.
Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
interest per annum.
Particulars mailed on application.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
Correspondence
from a'! parts of the world
solicited.
Write for our booklet entitled, " Saving Money."

Charles

J.

Barnard,

Manager.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

Assistant
Cashier.

A WEEKLY
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PAPER FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
EDITED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

No. 25.

ZION

CITY,

SATURDAY,

APRIL

Price Five Cents

9, 1904.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HEALED OF MANY MORAL DISEASES.
THE

NOWFLESH

WORKS OF THE
MANIFEST,

ARE

WHICH ARE THESE:

fornication, uncleanness,
idolatry, sorcery, enmities,

"Adultery,
lasciviousness,
strifes,

majority of the people in the
not profess morality. Their
lives are an open shame and disgrace.
In
the story which we present to you, as
written
by this young man, he plainly
the great
world

do

wraths, fac
jealousies,
divisions,
heresies, envy-

tions,

drunkenness,
ings,
and such like."
to posterity

could

be added

The terrible

as

effect

The subject of this article is
of
undoubtedly a namesake
the Apostle Peter.
We do not know just to what
extent the Apostle lived a sin
ful life before his conversion.

but extends

is probable

and gambling.
do know

But we

that they may
encouragement
be able to turn away from their
associations.

With

unknown

was addicted

that

corner

with

with
house

for three

every

on

every
store be

the "house of her whose
"
is the gate to hell
on
street,

and

with

the

painted harlot walk
ing everywhere, it is little won
der that men are being dragged
shameless

years.

Today a man may have good
standing in society, and may
apparently be "a good moral
man," and yet violate many of
the Ten Commandments.
But

saloon

ety theaters and worse museums,
theaters,
with the fashionable

to some vices, for

the Lord

a

and a tobacco

tween, with the gambling
hell
holes, with the low, obscene vari

he

he
could
upon
provocation
curse and swear with the rest
of them, even after his having
been

on the

intoxicated with
of sin" to turn
to a better life, and if there
were any desire, there is little

in that day, such as the use of
tobacco

to his family and

is little desire

There

that compara
he was a moral

were

upon the
to himself,

part of those
the "pleasures

There are a number of mod
sins which

that

to his friends.

man.
ern

sins

pany that he keeps is usually
not to be recommended.
man is not confined

It

dancing,
the lines

is, as a rule, proud of the
of his oaths.
The com

drinks

names.

tively speaking

chewing,

A man
to the category.
smokes
and chews
and

variety

revelings

as well

that

smoking,

who

Traits of character are trans
mitted

he was guilty of
drinking, gambling,
stealing, and if we read between
there are a number of other
declares

down to hell and

that

there

is

no rescue.

HERMAN

PETER.

Cultured society tolerates this

in

in

a

it
a

I

a

I

I

a

in

I

I

1

8,

I

a

I

I

I

I

Healing.

Early in the spring of 1902 came to Zion City,
stayed several days, and then went back and told
my wife all about Zion City, and how would like
to live there.
She did not want to go; but my sister, who was
living in Zion City at that time, requested you to
pray for us.
God heard the prayer and opened the way, for
which we praise His Holy Name and thank you,
dear General Overseer, for your prayers.
God also healed Mrs. Peter a number of times
when she was very sick; also the children and
me of little ailments.
We all praise Jehovah for His goodness,and
that He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities.
We are all well and happy, and thank God for
Zion City.
May God abundantly bless you and yours and
all Zion.
Faithfully yours in the Master's sen-ice,
Herman Peter.
I

I

I

I

OF HER HUSBANDS
MRS.EMMAPETER'SCONFIRMATION
TESTIMONY.
1

it
is

I

is

I

it

a

I

I

a

it

I

I

1

a

I

I

it
a

I

it

I

I

I

I

665 Carmel Boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois, January 31, 1904.)
Dear General Overseer: — In confirming
all
my husband's testimony, must say that
true, but that he
touching on our troubles very
briefly during the first two years of our married
life.
No one, but God and us, knows of all our
heartaches.
was Roman Catholic pulling one way and
my husband was pulling another.
was
look back
seems as though
When
like balky horse.
Zion,
did not care to know anything about
Leaves of Healing or anything pertaining to
Zion, as thought knew all and had all and the
only religion needed and wanted.
But praise God, we are now both in Zion and
have
happy home with two fine boys, for which
praiseGod every day.
praise Him for healing and keeping power.
Hoping this will find and help some man and
wife that are living in strife as we were, am
Yours faithfully in Jesus' Name,
(Mrs.) Emma Peter.
I

it

a I

I

a

it

I

it

I

I

1

1

It

I

I

I

a

I

I I
I

it

I

I

it

I

I

\

I

I

I

I

I

J.

I

in

a

it

God wonderfully blessed me in paying back
was like taking
big load off my
this money;
shoulders.
heard you speak was
The first time
the
Chicago Auditorium in July, 1896.
did not heed your call; but never forgot the
Message you delivered, although
continued
my sinful ways, rejecting God's call, and wenton
serving the Devil.
On November
1899,my dear wife and were
married.
quit gambling, going to dances, and promised
would quit chewing tobacco and
my wife that
drinking.
Smoking, she thought,was all right; and shealso
bottle of whisky
thought we had better keep
the house,in case of sickness.
But to her sorrow, one day she found that the
large bottle was nearly empty; and, later on, she
accidentally came out where was working, and
found me chewing tobacco.
Very soon did not want her to go to the Roman
Catholic meetings,of which church shewas mem
ber, nor did want her to go to confession.
She continued to go, however, and kept
time.
secret from me for
This was the beginning of our greatest trouble.
grew worse until home was more like hell to me
than home.
had read Leaves of Healing for some time,
and, in the depth of my sin and sorrow, wentto
God in prayer.
God heard me and forgave me.
was
wanted to get into Zion, .and
Then
anxiousto have my wife read Leaves of Healing.
was like burning her with a hot iron to
But
mention anything about Zion or Leaves of

I

it

is

not so much the act of smoking
and the act of drinking, as the condition
of the heart back of
that desires to do
these things regardless of the wrong there
it.
may be

I

cigar!"

I

a

a

I

I

it,

every kind.
Zion is being heard, and her influence
is far-reaching.
of men who thoughtlessly
Thousands
puffed their cigars and took their glass of
liquor are seriously thinking as to the
advisability of giving up their sins, while
thousands
have already yielded to the
call of God and have been cleansed from
their appetites.
May the day be not far away when the
conscience
of the people
all over the
land shall be as tender as the conscience
of a little Zion City boy who a short time
ago, on waking in the morning, said to his
mother, " Mamma, I had an awful naughty
dream last night!"
"What was
dear?" said his mother.
"
dreamed
saw
man smoking

It
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and cover his head with the
sackcloth
ashes of defeat, and let him fall upon his
face before his God and acknowledge
his
failure and his sin; and then with new
God-given strength let him rise and go
forward, fearlessly
the ac
denouncing
cursed traffic in immortal spirits.
A thousand times better that there
should be Carrie Nations, who go about
stirring up the minds of the people, than
the lethargy and inanition of a torpid Chris
tianity. The only wonder is that there
have not been thousands of mothers who
have arisen in their wrath and destroyed
the accursed serpent in the saloon and the
harlot on the street who drag
disgusting
down their sons to perdition.
All honor to the fair name of dear old
Mother Stewart, who did so much to set
fire to the hearts of humanity, in opposi
tion to the great crime of drunkenness.
All honor to John Alexander Dowie
who has stirred up the whole world as it
has never been done before, and who has
denounced these vices so that his name is
for
a synonym
opposition to vice of

I

of

it I
I

practices

I

accursed

I

the

I

against

I

high

the unmitigated
polite society; against
evils of the great cities; against the toler
ation of the churches,
and against the
stupor of professed Christianity.
The time has come for every faithful
Christian everywhere to put on spiritual

I

time the race-course
and the gambling
dens take up all the spare time, and the
employer's money must be used to keep
And then we have exposure
them going.
and disgrace.
The Voice of Zion has been raised on

665 Carmel Boulevard,
Zion City, Illinois, January 31, 1904.
Dear General Overseer: — praise and
thank God for sending you to this country with
the wonderful truths that you have taught us; and
thank God for His goodness to me and mine,
especially for the blessings and happiness we have
found in Zion City.
The last few years of my life before
came
here were
burden to me; often wished
had
never been born.
Some days
would be so miserable while
traveling, that wished some accident would hap
pen and that would be killed or that might go
to sleep and never awake.
was so deep in sin and had so much trouble
tli
thought could not bear
any longer. My
greatestsorrow was that could see no happiness
in store for me in the future.
had lost all hope. Only God and know what
suffered.
do not think physical disease can be compared
with such mental suffering.
But thanks be to God,
am in Zion, and that
which seemed impossible has been made possible
by God.
send you this testimonyfor publication, praying
that
may reach many who are in the hands of
Satan as was.
desire to tell them how God saved me even
after rejected His calling so often.
was born in Michigan and my parents were
members of the Baptist church.
attended the Baptist meetings and Sundayschool as long as my parents had control over me;
but was of no avail. There was nothing in the
church to interest me.
grew in sin and bad habits as grew older.
began using tobacco and drinking intoxicating
drinks when was quite young, and soon became
real slave to the poisons, especially tobacco.
The Baptist minister used to come out on the
farm where we lived to visit father and mother,
and he often smoked cigars, which made me have
still less respect for the Baptist religion.
After reached the age of eighteen, went out
into the world to shift for myself.
The place first worked in was little grocery
store, where the temptation to take that which did
could
not belong to me became so strong that
not resist it.
So used to take five, ten, or twenty-five cents
from shelf where we used to lay change when in
hurry, and with would buy drinks.
All took perhaps amounted to four or five dol
lars.
But had not forgotten the Eighth Command
ment, "Thou shalt not steal," nor could forget
that had taken that money
troubled me for eight years, until was con
verted and came into Zion, and heard you speak
on repentance.
seemed impossible for me to go to this man
and make my wrong right.
took
to God in prayer and asked Him to
give me grace and power that
might pay back
this money.
God answered my prayer, and made
joy for
me to go to William Scherer, Benton Harbor, Mich
igan, tell him what had done, ask his forgiveness,
and restoreto him the money that had taken.
He was very kind, and expressed his respect
for me for being honest enough to do it.
I

short

G. S.

I

until in a very

I

card-table;

glorious

I

at the

game of progressive euchre; then
drinking and a little more time

a

moderate
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF HERMAN PETER.

It

innocent

Zion's fight for purity of life
fight.
Blessed are the pure in heart,
For they shall see God.

It

churches

I

condition of things.
Fashionable
live in the midst of these sur
Their best young men are
roundings.
oftentimes the easiest victims.
First it is
only a little wine at a banquet and an
terrible

is
a
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Notes From The Overseer-in-Charge.

and heateththem.

UrpHESE THINGS HAVE

I SPOKEN UNTO
THAT IN ME YE MAY HAVE PEACE."

A

ndtheleavesof thetree
werefor the healing
nf thenations.at-

I am ^
theLord that healeththee.
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ZION

CITY, ILLINOIS,

at the time of

of Zion, who are accustomed

To the people

to the unity

City

and

in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion everywhere, there
wonder that there should

comes a feeling of admiration and

whatever in their expressed desires at the

be no difference

polls.
But to the world at large it becomes
be

amazement

and a thing

How thousands of people can

understood.

inated for office, and then
dates

9, 1904.

in this Number —
Herman Peter,
Elijah the Restorer,
Santa Barbara, California, Looking South from Mission Tower,
Old Mission-,Santa Barbara, California
Alhambra Theater, San Francisco, California
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noticeable

live together and be perfectly agreed as to who shall be nom
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vote,

churches,

politicians,

of

is beyond
and

It is a thing unheard of in the world.

generally.
little

with one accord elect the candi

office without a dissentient

to

the

the

people

Every petty

office is scramt 'ec! for and miserable conflicts arise as

to who shall be the nominee;
is resorted

and then every kind of trickery

to to get the favorite candidate

elected.

This perfect unity in Zion City has been even more notice
able

to the world

at large

in

the

absence

of our beloved

General Overseer, for it had been said that he named the can
didates

and the people

the nominations, and
candidates

dared not vote contrary to his direction.

township election

In our recent

in

he had nothing

our coming

to do with

municipal election

the

are already appointed, and he knows nothing as to

the nominations.

The people

not only agree,

Zion people

are patriotic.

but they

turn out and vote.

They believe in the Theocratic

Party, and are doing what they can to bring about the rule of
God upon the earth.

If our faith were

not in God, and if we were not assured

of the power of the Resurrection

Life in the world today, the

outlook would be exceedingly disheartening.

Who can
the thought

United

contemplate

without a deep revulsion of feeling,

of a possible candidacy for the Presidency of the

States

of

such

a

man

as William

R. Hearst, the

EDITORIAL NOTES.
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proprietor

and

editor of the filthy yellow journals

in San

Francisco, Chicago, and New York?
It would seem impossible that sane men should consider
any such proposition from any source; but the

possibilities of his success are too serious to be lightly passed
With immense

behind him, and the powerful
and with the bum politicians of the

wealth

press in his possession,
lowest

class

influential, the danger
yellow

Asiatic

more

becoming

peril

and

numerous

more

and

in America is not so much from the
as

from

her own

peril

of yellow

Americanism.
We only have to cite the example

fact that soon

the majority of the

people of America will reside in the large cities, and that the
large cities today are largely governed
element,

to find true

peace

is to do right under all

Amidst

all

care,

the

malicious opposition
full peace,

trial, and

and

to our

know our Leader's

and we

persecution,

Leader,

beloved

Zion

and
is

at
in

is resting

heart

peace with God.

of fear in his heart,

There is no thought

cutes his work conscious that

and

he prose

God will care for him until his

work is done.

of Chicago, New York

and Boston.
When it is a statistical

The only way
circumstances.

seriously
over.
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by the bum and boodle

who are in the majority everywhere, the prospect is

A cablegram received Lord's Day morning

tells of his

preparation for his journey to Europe.
Speicher,

Adelaide,

Zion City, Illinois.

via Vancouver,

B. C.

Read Psalm ISO.
Twelve to fifteen sons of Belial bellowing all over the commonwealth,

far from pleasing.

through the press, and drinking toasts throughout the week, trying to keep
up the pretextthat the king was insulted.

We are determined

to

our opposition against

raise

the
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Honest, intelligent peopledisgustedwith Masonic trickeries and howling.
Zion united and increasing, probably one hundred leaving for Zion City

on-sweeping tide of corruption in politics.

in May.
We are quietly resting at The Hills,

The disgraceful
nation

receiving visitors, attending to

Zion's business and preparing to leave Thursday on the steamer Mongolia.
scramble

for the Gubernatorial Nomi

Pray for us.
Love to Zion.

in Illinois is to be roundly deprecated.

Mizpah.

Dowie.

2:30 a. m. April 3, 1904.

We may not be able to stop the flood-tide immediately,

but,

by the grace of God, we are preparing the way, a highway,
which shall most certainly turn this tide and cause it to flow
back to hell from whence it came.

One received Thursday morning, April

7th, tells

more

definitely of the start.
Speicher,

Adelaide,

Zion City.

via Vancouver,

April 7, 1904.

Entire Visitation party well.

Unless politics

is purged

of its impurities and

honest

are elected to office, and the popular vote allowed to
decide the question — the whole thing taken out of the hands
of the boss politicians — it can be a question of only a little

men

time when good

Leaving by steamer Mongolia.
Will arrive at Fremantle Monday.
Love to Zion.
Pray for us.
Mizpah.

DowiE.

men shall not permit their names to be used,

and our Republican institutions will speedily crumble, and be

brought into disrepute and disgrace

It

in all the world.

Some of the papers are foolishly accrediting the General
Overseer's change of plans in not visiting India to cowardice
and fear.

may

be that when this unhappy

day

shall come that

people shall cry in their misery for the rule of God.
Even today the people delight

in the rule of a strong hand

which will deliver them from their oppressor.

We cannot understand how there can be any more fear in
to India than to London, where on his previous

going

visitation

the most tremendous

At that time
together

there

opposition was encountered.

were thousands

in Trafalgar Square determined

of students

gathered

to destroy his

life,

and yet he went through the mob and held his meetings when

We have a right to rejoice in any Executive who does what
is right on any great

question, regardless

politicians in legislative

the police declared

halls, or in public conventions.
A good

No

MAN

HAS

that it was suicidal to attempt to do so.

of the quibbling of

a right to a place

in the administration of

affairs who is afraid to act in time of emergency
fear of the displeasure of any one.

or need for

letter

from

Elder

Percy

Clibborn

from Nice,

Italy, tells of his preparations for the coming of the General
Overseer and his party to Europe, and of his arrangements
for a number of parlor-meetings in the palaces of the nobility.

LEAVES OF HEALING.
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The prospects

Saturday, April 9. 1904

And thou, serenest moon, that with so holy a face

are exceedingly favorable for a most inter

Dost look upon the world asleep in night's embrace; I
Tell me, in all thy rounds, hast thou not found some spot

esting and successful and profitable visitation on the Continent

of Europe.

Free from the poisonous breath of the tobacco sot?
Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in wo,

The work

at Zurich,

Switzerland, and many

in

places

Germany, has developed

beautifully, and there has been a

great

intense

awakening

and

an

And a voice sweet, but sad, responded,

" No I"

Tell me, immortal soul; oh, tell me, Hope and Faith,
Is there no happy spot, clear from this weed of death,
Where woman may secure the bliss for which she sighs,

desire to meet our dear

Leader.

Where nauseous smoke curls not, nor filthy spittle flies?

We believe that he will be nicely received wherever he goes

Faith, Hope and Love, best boons to mortals given,

on the Continent.

Waved their bright wings, and whispered, "Yes, in

" — Zion

City!

There is a desire which is more than that of curiosity, on
of many important people,

the part

Overseer personally and become

to

know our General

acquainted

with his views

and teachings.

At the

mid-week Rally on Wednesday evening, which was

largely attended,
attended

There is no doubt in

the world as to the outcome

of his

Visitation.
Many friends have been made in Australia, and many more
will be made in Europe.

and which
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is seeking

the gold

largely

for those to

A number

stood and gave their names and former addresses.

There were some from Glasgow, Scotland, some from vari
points in England, one from Amsterdam, Holland,

ous

others

to declare that she

continuously

been

rise who had recently come to Zion City.

and

from several states in the United States.

We hear on every hand

Zion is not afraid

has

throughout the cold winter, we called

of those who are coming

to us in

the early spring.

of the world, but further we are free to say that we must have
the

man's

together

heart

Unless

first.

the

heart

money

and

go

Zion can use neither.

The work of Zion

is the work of regeneration

and restora

We expect to begin work on the new railway about the
middle of the month; the contract for which is being prepared.

Zion Lace Factory, Candy Factory

tion.

running

lives are made better, their money is devoted
Kingdom of God and helping humanity
back to the perfect peace of God.

without a hitch of any kind.

When men's

to building up the

It

is

and Bakery, are all

full operation, and have been for a long time,

in

only

due to our friends outside of Zion

City that

we

should keep them informed, and it is due to our God that He

Great and

continuous interest

is being manifested

con

cerning Zion City in many parts of the world.
Many people

cannot

believe

that it is possible that there is

The absence of the cigar is most noticeable to strangers who

City
A

to

His

goodness

in preserving Zion and continuing to uphold us

in our beautiful work.

in any form used in the whole City.

no tobacco

come

should be praised, and that we should thus publicly testify to

us

for the first

time.

One of the joys of Zion

is that we are free from its filthy contamination.

parody sent in recently by Mr. L. W. Ennis, of
Westerly, Rhode Island, fittingly portrays the unique posi
little

tion of Zion

City in

this matter.

Again we solicit

Do ye not know some spot where mortals smoke no more;
Some lone and pleasant dell, some valley in the west,
Where, free from pipe and quid, the weary soul may rest?
The loud winds dwindled to a whisper low,
And sighed for pity, as they answered, "No!"
Tell me thou mighty deep, whose billows 'round me play,
Knowest thou some favored spot, some island leagues away,
Where restless man may find a higher bliss, by far,
Than lurks in loathsome plug, cavendish or cigar?
The loud waves roaring in perpetual flow,
Stoppedfor awhile, then sighed to answer,

" No !"

cooperation and prayers of

Lord Jesus,

John G. Speicher.

the Christ, in sincerity.

Warning.

We publish it in full :

Tell me, ye winged winds, that 'round my pathway roar,

the earnest

all the faithful ones in Zion, and all who love the

I

am directed

by the General

Overseer

to warn

our members

and officers throughout the world against giving money to per
sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church in

Zion.

All

benevolence

must be given either from Headquarters
Even though the applicant for

or under the direction of same.

benevolence be known to be a member of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion, financial aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
for help
Requests
must be made to the officer-in-charge.
In cases where there is
no such officer, requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
bers of Zion in good standing.
J. G. Excell,
General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

jlround =the= World
Visitation
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"By Arthur W. fietacomh,

VISITATION

AT SAN

FRANCISCO,

CALIFORNIA.

closed the last paper of this account with a report of
delivered
in the
Message,
the General
Overseer's

WE Hazard Pavilion, Los Angeles,

California, Lord's

Day

afternoon, January 17, 1904.
In the delightful coolness of the next morning, when all
that semi-tropical garden, Southern California, was dressed in
a newer and brighter green, because of the welcome rain of
the night before, the private car Tecalco was made the last
car of the Santa Barbara passenger train, of the Southern
Pacific Railway, and we began our journey along the coast
of the Pacific to San Francisco.
Scenes of Beauty Along the Pacific Coast.
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No portion of our journey by rail was as rich in scenic
beauty and grandeur as this run over mountaintops,
through

OF SHE

J^eV.

John Jllex. Dotoie

ELIJAH THE RESTORES
General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Special Correspondent.

It
fornia — that is, as far as delight to the eye was concerned.
is a most deliciously leisurely place.
The drowsy spell of luxurious inaction seems to pervade the
very atmosphere.
The soft, melodious warmth of endless summer pulsates in
On the
air heavy with the fragrance of myriads of flowers.
broad, smooth beach the ocean sings a low, gentle lullaby.
waters,
softened
blue
the
by
dreamy
Out of its dancing,
haze of distance, rise the rocky isles, San Miguel, Santa Rosa,
and Santa Cruz.
And then, on the other side of the city, there rises that grim,
of mountain
solemn background
range — massive, silent, and
power.
yet eloquent of subterranean forces of unmeasured
Evangelist Hill and Deaconess Reakirt rejoined the party
here, and all were the grateful guests of Mr. Jay W. Adams, of
luncheon
at the
the Nickel Plate Railway, at an appetizing
After luncheon, carriages took some out to the Old
Arlington.

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA, LOOKING SOUTH FROM MISSION TOWER.
tunnels, across valleys, then out to the very shore of the great
blue ocean, whose long, smooth, gracefully curving and stately
breakers,
with their gleaming
white plumes, never cease to
march bravely up the sands of the beach, only to be brought
low and to scurry back to their companions, tripping up the
next rank as it comes swinging along.
From here the train kept close to the ocean all the way to
Santa Barbara, while foothills and mountains were piled up in
many picturesque shapes to the eastward of the track.
On this part of our journey, we passed through one of the
oil regions of California, near Santa Paula, where we saw oil
derricks perched high up on the mountainsides,
gaunt and
lonely, like grim, silent watchmen.
At Summerland, a little farther on, we saw scores of oil wells
on the beach, and many out in the ocean, some of them a
quarter of a mile from land.
Santa Barbara, California.

It

was nearly noon when we reached Santa Barbara, one of
the most pleasing of all the cities we saw in Southern Cali-

I

Mission, others preferring to walk.
Mission Santa Barbara
Virgen y Martyr is still, in name, a place for teaching the native
Indian the Gospel, and is about a hundred twenty years old.
monks, who
It is in charge of a number of Franciscan
received the General Overseer with great respect, and took
great pains to show all the historic treasures of the Mission to
the party.
The superior was especially courteous, and seemed pleased
to be photographed
with the Zion group.
Arrival

in San Francisco— Attitude

of the Press.

An hour's visit to the beach ended our stay in this enchanted
spot, and as the sun set we began the last stage of our journey
by rail, in Western United States, arriving in San Francisco,
California, about breakfast time the next morning, Tuesday,
January 19, 1904.
As was to be expected, our first experience on reaching the
city, was to be besieged by reporters.
The General Overseer sent them word that if they showed a

LEAVES OF HEALING.

AlhambraTheater.SanFrancisco,California,MondayNight, Januaryiq, 1904.

that

read this passage which

I

reread

I

I

After the singing of "We're Marching to Zion," the General
Overseer
read in the Inspired Word of God
in the 43d
" And who
shall let it," com
chapter of Isaiah to the words
menting as follows:
About fourteen years ago, when
left this city,
remember
tonight.

it

is

a

The words, "I will work, and who shall let it?" were great
inspiration to me and have been ever since.
"
The meaning
Who shall hinder it?" "Who shall turn
back?"
The Challenge Stated.

I

a

have seen
great deal of the determination of the Adver
sary to hinder God's work.
had to fight.
have never complained
that
have thanked God who gave me the power to fight the
Good Fight of Faith.
am glad that
can meet you tonight and tell you some
thing of whatthe
fight has been,
and
what the

victories have

a

a

I

been.
intend
to have
little
testimony meet
ing with you: for
challenge was
given when the
was
assertion
made,
by the
of the
California C/irisAdvocate,
tian
that my work for
two years upon
this Coast had
been utterly
barren of results;
that no one had
been healed,
and that no one
could
find at

enter

p o r t a n t busi
ness,
corre
and
spondence
interviews
took

up the

until

time

even-

the
mg, when
General
Over
a large
seer addressed

OLD MISSI0Ni SANTA Barbara, California.
audience

in

the

Alhambra Theater.

single person on this coast who would even profess that he
had been healed.
have taken no pains to gather together the .Witnesses for
God who are here to the number of fifty or more, beyond
telling the Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder-in-charge of the Branch
few
of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in this city,
was my wish that he would gather a score or
days ago that
two of them together, and give the "lie once more to the shame
ful falsifier who lied about us fourteen years ago, and keeps at

it

it

it

The Manner of Answering.

am glad to be able to confront him in his own city once
more, and to hear from some of those who were healed of the
diseases, during my ministry
San Francisco and
deadliest
Oakland, and on this Coast.
saw
lady
think my heart was never happier than when
eighty-six years old, who
1889 was dying of cancer of the
throat.
One tonsil had been eaten away, the tongue was being eaten
across, and she was given up to die.
At that time, the Emperor Frederick William, of Germany,
was dying of cancer in Europe.
his grave all these sixteen years.
He has been
She, much older then than he,
here tonight to tell the
story of how God heals and keeps.
is

*Thefollowingaddress
hasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

a

I

in

in

in

a

still.

I

which scats from two thousand
to twenty-five
hundred, was
almost full when the Messenger of God began the service.
The object of this address was to demolish the lies of an
old, bitter enemy of Zion and God's work, the "Rev." Fred
erick D. Bovard, who, in the California Christian Advocate, had
declared that there had been no Salvation
and no Healing as
the result of the work of John Alexander Dowie on the Pacific
Coast, in 1888 and 1889.
was to be no mere, unsupported statement that would be
launched
but an avalanche
of solid
that falsehood,
against
incontrovertible facts — the testimony of living witnesses.
About fifty of these Were on the platform with the General
Overseer and other officers of the Church when the meeting
opened.
Simply, directly, truthfully, courageously, these Witnesses to
the Power of God, manifested through His servant and prophet,
John Alexander Dowie, told of their illnesses and their healing.
doctor, the others young men
Some of those present, one
wise in their own conceit,
tried to throw discredit on these
testimonies; but the audience was not with them, and as story
after story, some of them of wonderful
Miracles of Healing,
was told, all questioning was silenced, and
was, almost with-

I

it,

There had been very little advertising of this meeting, and
the newspapers had made no mention of
but the building,

a

I

First Meeting in the Alhambra Theater.

this time

a

editor

tained at lunch
eon in the Palace
Hotel on that
After the
day.
luncheon,
i m -

It
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ously

•reported by e. w. and a. w, n.

I

the Palace Hotel, however, there was a
awaiting us; for there we met
much more pleasant reception
Zion's faithful Elder-in-charge of the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion in San Francisco, the Rev. W. D. Taylor, his good
wife, Evangelist Taylor, Rev. August Ernst, Elder-in-charge of
the Branch in Seattle, Washington, and vicinity, Deacon Alex
Deaconess
Deliah
King, and many of the
ander
Granger,
in Zion, and old
members of the Christian Catholic Church
friends of the General Overseer, from all parts of the Pacific
Coast.
Later in the day the Zion party was increased by the arrival
from San Antonio, Texas, of Mrs. George F. Lupton and her
two daughters, who came to attend the San Francisco Mission
and return with
their husband
and father, Dea
F.
con George
Lupton, to San
Antonio. It was
a large and hap
py party, there
fore, that the
General
Over
seer very gener

REPLY TO FREDERICK D. BOVARD.

I

A Happy Zion Reunion.

When we reached

out exception, a thoroughly convinced
audience that rose and
in the prayer
of consecration
at the close of the
General Overseer's brief summing up of the testimony.
The
following is the report of the service:

joined

I

he would give them an interview the next day.
They evidently did not want the interview, for their reports
ridiculously and piti
were bitterly malicious and mendacious,
fully weak and silly in their would-be wit, and outrageously
in their purported
unfair
report of the General Overseer's
doings and sayings.
is
Francisco
San
supinely at the mercy of the labor unions,
every newspaper in the city being so cowardly that none dared
to print the facts as to the brutal lawlessness of strikers in a
recent labor trouble, and as a result Zion has been nowhere
in America on this Visitation more shamefully treated by the
press than in San Francisco.
ing morning,

I I

disposition to be fair in their reports that night and the follow

Saturday, April 9, 1904

I
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Jatnrdag. April 9. 1904

AROUND-THE-WORLD

I thought that the best answer to our antagonist was to put
upon the platform a few score of people that have been healed.
I am glad to see you.
I hope that we shall all pray very earnestly that this meeting
may be a blessing.
If they want
1 am not troubled about a fight with the press.
one, I have not yet come off second best in that kind of fight;
—
but I should like the press to be fair to report not what the
gentlemen at the tables think, but what I say.
That is fair is it not? *
— " Yes."
Audience

General Overseer — The people of San Francisco do not want
to know what the reporters think; they want to know what is
said and done.
That is fair reporting.
Of course, in the editorial columns they are at liberty to say
like,
and I have never objected to that.
anything they
Prayer was offered by Overseer J. G. Excell, at the close of
which the Disciples' Prayer was chanted.
Hymn No. 31 from the Visitation Program was sung:

The General

Zion stands with hills surrounded,Zion kept by power divine;
All her foes shall be confounded,
Though the world in arms combine:
Happy Zion,
What a favored lot is thine!
Overseer said:
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INVOCATION.
Let the words of our mouths,and the meditationsof our hearts be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto
this people, and unto all to whom
these words shall come, in this and
every land, in this and all the coming
time, Till Jesus Come.

729

VISITATION.

The other is our "Second Year's Harvest," being a brief
of Divine Healing Missions on the Pacific Coast of
America, in California, Oregon,
Washington, and British
Columbia, and containing farewell addresses.
In the latter pamphlet, I published the report of a special
meeting which I held at San Jose, in the vast tabernacle there,
in which I replied to the falsehoods of Mr. Bovard, published
in the California Christian Advocate of June 26, 1889.
The report of that meeting covers sixteen pages of this little
record

book.
I had large numbers of persons testify in San Jose, especially
many who had been healed in that city.
As Mr. Bovard had said that there were none of them healed,
some of these stated that Mr. Bovard had personally
known
them, and had personally thanked God for their healing.
falsehood,
I also again referred to Mr. Bovard's
in my fare
well address in San Francisco, on June 9, 1890, which is
on
to
of
160
this
little
book.
reported
pages 159
Now I shall ask Mother King to tell us the story of her
healing.
[Mrs. Deliah King came forward.]
I am very glad to introduce you to this audience.
Will
you please tell them what your name is, and where you live,
lest they might say that you are a myth.
Testimony

of Deaconess Deliah King, Healed of Cancer of the Throat.
I live at 395
King — " My name is Deliah King.

Deaconess

Haight Street."

General
Overseer — What
was your condition when you
first saw me, in August 1888, in
Oakland, in the First Presby
Qrowth of the Work in Sixteen
terian church?
Years.
Deaconess
King — "It was
In 1888, four of us landed in
very serious.
"
this city without friends.
I had cancer on my tongue,
We found, as many have
and on this side of my throat.
found, some who professed to
"The tonsil was eaten off,
be our friends but were not.
and the disease was passing
It was not a question with
down through the palate.
us, however, as to who was or
"A physician examined me,
was not our friend.
and said it was cancer.
We had come to do the work
"The next doctor I went to
of God, utterly regardless of
was a doctor in Oakland.
She
what [men said, or thought, or
pronounced it a cancer.
did, or threatened.
"Then I went to our family
The result is before the whole
He said
physician, Dr. Miller.
world, in a measure, but very
it was a cancer, and burned it
of this
few know the extent
with caustics.
work.
had it four years, and suf
In the Visitation Around the
ALHAMBRA THEATER, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
fered very much with it.
World, for which I am now
"Brother Dowie came here fifteen years ago in June."
setting out, I shall not touch a single place where I shall not
General Overseer — Were you at my meetings in the city here,
find Zion planted.
Pacific,
before
Deaconess King —
Australian
in the whole
went to
you saw me in Oakland?
In the islands of the
Continent, in Northern Africa and in Europe, I shall find
his meetings, and heard his teaching.
"
—
friends
of
Zion.
members and
I was very, very sick sick at my stomach, and could
When we hold our European conference, in Zurich, Switzer
scarcely sweep my floor.
land, I shall find hundreds upon hundreds, gathered from all
had bought a bottle of medicine,
but after I heard
countries.
the surrounding
Brother Dowie's teaching, I threw it out.
As we pass through Paris, we look at our little Zion Publishing
"Then Brother Dowie had a meeting in Oakland, at the- cor
House there.
ner of Fourteenth and Franklin streets, in the First Presbyterian
When we get to London, we shall talk to the people there,
church.
"
and remember that we have nearly a hundred Branches in the
He laid his hands on me, and from that day to this I have
British Isles, and then return to America, which is now our
not felt any disease of that kind.
home, and the beautiful little City of which I shall say some
"
It passed away."
thing tomorrow night.
General Overseer — When that cancer was first seen by me,
for
convened
the
This meeting is especially
purpose
was not one of the tonsils eaten away?
criticism, and in
severe
of replying in temperate,
yet
Deaconess King — "Yes, sir."
of facts, to the shameful falsehoods
the
presentation
General Overseer — Cancerous
matter was exuding all the
which it has been the custom of Frederick D. Bovard, as
time, was it not?
long as I have known his name, to tell concerning myself and
Deaconess King — "All the time."
Zion.
General Overseer — Did the doctors give you up?
Documentary Evidence.
Deaconess King — "They said they could not cure it."
General Overseer — You were getting worse?
I hold in my hand two little pamphlets, which I published
Deaconess King — "Getting worse all the time."
concerning the two years' work on this Coast.
General Overseer — When I prayed with you and touched
The one published before I left the Coast is entitled "Amer
that cancer, did the pain go?
ican First Fruits," and is a brief record of one year's Divine
Deaconess King — "Yes, sir."
Healing Mission in the State of California.

"I

"I

"I

LEAVES OF HEALING.

of Testimony

by Deaconess King's

Daughter.

of Mrs. S. A. Kelley, Instantly
Tuberculosis.

Now, Mrs. Kelley, will you

in full?

Healed of Pulmonary

come here and give your name

Mrs. Kelley— "Sarah Ann Kelley, 16S5 Oak street, San
Francisco, California.
" I was suffering with heart disease and pulmonary
tubercu

losis in all its details.
"As to my healing it was told in June, 1890, in Union Square

Hall.

"In

1897 I repeated it in Central Zion Tabernacle,
"Again, in September, 1897, I told it to thousands
assembled in Central Zion Tabernacle.

Chicago.
who were

"I

knew, as a physician, that there was no hope for me in
remedies, but I had a strong determination not to die.
"When Brother and Sister Dowie came and laid their
hands on me, I was not conscious of the prayer.
" was
I
gone.
knew no more; I do not know for how long it was.
"While recovering my senses, the conviction came to me
that the disease was dead, and so it proved.
immediately rose, went into another room, sat up and
ate a good dinner.
"Praise the Lord, I am well now.
" I had every fear of that disease taken from me at that time.
"
I give God all the glory.
"Wonderful as is the blessing of being relieved of that
terrible disease, and also from the fear of its return, the blessing
in spirit is far more precious.
"There comes a spiritual blessing with the entering in of the
Lord's Life that is not experienced in any other way.
"
It seems as though the Lord had set a hedge about my
lungs.
thank the Lord that He sent Brother Dowie to our midst
to teach us the Full Gospel of Salvation, Healing and Holy

"I

"I

"I

Livfng.

was not

"I

inherited the disease, which developed with heart disease,
when I was eighteen years of age."
General Overseer — Were you attended
by thirty or forty
doctors?
—
Mrs. Kelley "Yes, I think more than that."
General Overseer — Did Dr. Henry J. Bowditch, who was for
years the great throat and lung specialist in Boston, tell you
that your disease was tubercular consumption?
Mrs. Kelley— "He did."
General
Overseer — Did he tell you that such

never been known

to survive

a

case had

more than six months?

Mrs. Kelley— "He did."
General Overseer — I do not suppose she weighed much more
than ninety pounds when I saw her.
Mrs. Kelley— "The last time I was weighed before I became
bedfast, I weighed ninety-six pounds, and I lost considerable
after that time."
General Overseer — What do you weigh now?
Mrs. Kelley — "One hundred fifty pounds."
Testimony of Mrs. Hannah Gillett, 1704 Central Avenue, San Fran
cisco, California, Healed of Lumbago and Chronic Diarrhea.
General Overseer
were healed?

— Mrs. Gillett,

where did you live when you

Mrs. Gillett — "San Francisco."
General Overseer — What did God do for you?
Mrs. Gillett — " He healed me of lumbago
and chronic
diarrhea."
General Overseer — Who was used in that healing?
Mns. Gillett— "Brother Holmes."
General Overseer — How long ago since you were healed?
Mrs. Gillett — "About six years ago."
General Overseer — Have you remained healed?
Mrs. Gillett— "Perfectly."

Testimony

of Adaline Coffman, Fairfield, California,
Various Diseases and the Morphine Habit.

Healed of

General Overseer — Of what were you healed?
Mrs. Coffman — "Healed
of
several
diseases,
and the
I was healed through faith in God, through
habit.
morphine
the prayers of Elder Taylor."
Testimony of Mrs. Jane Krausgrill, Fruitvale, California, Healed of
Nervous Trouble.

Mrs. Krausgrill — "I had nervous trouble
for about five
I was treated by Dr. Sanburn and Dr. Rome. I was
through Elder Taylor's ministry."

years.
healed

Testimony

of Mrs.

Martinette,

Healed of Dyspepsia.

Mrs. Martinette — " I was a perfect wreck from dyspepsia,
having been troubled for twenty-two years."
General Overseer — What doctors treated you?
Mrs. Martinette — "Most of them are dead now; Dr. Bennett
and Dr. Shaw were among them."
General Overseer — How did you get healing?
Mrs. Martinette — "Through prayer, and the laying on of
hands of the General Overseer.
I was healed instantly."
General Overseer — Mr. Martinette, is that true?
Mr. Martinette — "It
sir, every word of it.
She has beer,
healed ever since you prayed with her, and she
well.
General Overseer — Whom do you thank for it?

strong and

Mrs. Martinette— "God."

General Overseer — Did
ask you to give me anything?
Mrs. Martinette— "Never."
Testimony

of Mrs. VanClease, Healed of Asthma and Goiter.

"At

Airs. VanClease —
inherited asthma and suffered from
goiter.
" was healed
May fourteen years ago, when you prayed
with me."

"I
"I

Smith, how long have
ou been
doctor?
Dr. Smith— "Since 1879."
General Overseer — Where did you get your diploma?
California;
Dr. Smith— "I got my diploma
was educated
in Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland."

a

of Dr. Smith to Healing of His Wife and Others.

'

I

in

v

Overseer — Dr.

a

Testimony
General

"I

in

the time of the publication of the article in the California
Christian Advocate, by Mr. Bovard, to which Brother Dowie has
referred, I felt that in view of what the Lord had done for me,
I ought to let him know that there was one, at least, whom God
Brother Dowie's prayer, so I wrote him
had healed through
telling him of my case.
invited him to call and ask me any questions that he liked.
received a very pleasant answer to my letter, saying that
he rejoioed with me in the blessing I had received, and hoped
that I would not be led astray."
General Overseer — Is it a fact that you suffered from con
sumption for more than twenty-five years?

I
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Testimony

years; the disease

twenty-five

is

Confirmation

King's daughter to
General Overseer — I will ask Deaconess
stand for a moment.
[Mrs. Tabor, 548 Page street, San Francisco, rose.]
Has your mother told the truth?
Mrs. Tabor— "Yes, sir; she has told the truth."
General
Overseer — Now all that heard mother King give
this testimony, as she did repeatedly in this city before I left,
please to stand.
[Several score rose.]
Now, I will ask Mr. Bovard, whom I do not know personally,
animus, to put any
and against whom I have no personal
proper question to Mrs. King, and I will see that she answers it.
You say that none
Now, Bovard, get on your legs and talk.
were healed.

Mrs. Kelley — "About

always violent.

is,

General -Overseer — Then I did not see you for several
months, and when I looked at your throat it was clean?
Deaconess King — "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — You have lived nearly sixteen years since
then, and you do not look as if you were going to die soon
now.
I think you have been preserved to be a witness.
Did I ask you to pay anything for that?
"
Deaconess King — No, sir; you rather gave to me.
"Yes, I am very thankful.
"
I love my Lord supremely.
"Then I love my brethren and sisters in the Christ Jesus.
" I am
proud to think that I belong to Zion, and to have
Brother Dovvie as my teacher.
" Bless his dear name. There is not a day passes, but that I
ask God to bless him."

Satardap. April 9. 1904

I
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Jaturdas. April 9. 1904

story
General
Qyerseer — You told me a very remarkable
We cannot go into details
about your wife and her condition.
here, but did you consider her condition one of great danger?
to have two
She was preparing
Dr. Smith — "Yes, I did.
but she was too weak to be operated upon.
operations,
if
she
was
not
me
that
"The doctors told
operated upon her
life would be forfeited, as the result of internal uterine hem

orrhages."
Mrs. Smith — " I was sick for about ten years.

"I

never knew what it was to feel well a day.

" I was under the doctor's care for years.
"When Dr. Dowie came to Oakland, I had been lying sick in
bed for weeks and weeks.
" I was not able to stand for a minute.
was in such a condition that the doctors said that I could
but that I was in such
not live unless I had an operation,
delicate health the operation would kill me.
heard that the Lord would heal, and I went to the Word
of God. I found that it was true.
found that Dr. Dowie was only telling what was perfectly
faith in Jesus, the
true; that God healed His people through

"I

"I
"I
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Christ.
" I said that
" Dr. Dowie
the Lord, and
"From that

VISIT A TION.

A ROUND-THE- WORLD

I

believed that God would heal me, and He did.
prayed for me, laid hands on me in the Name of
I was healed instantaneously.
clay to this, I have not had a return of either
symptom, praise God!
" 1 have not known what it was to take a drop of medicine since
my healing.
"The Lord has never failed me when I was sick."
General Overseer — Were you actually suffering from the
hemorrhage at the time I prayed?
was suffering intensely."
Mrs. Smith —
General Overseer — When I finished praying did the hemor
rhage cease?
Mrs. Smith— "Yes, sir."
General Overseer — All who have been healed through faith
in the Lord Jesus, the Christ, stand.
[Many rose.]
It is an intense joy for me to gather up the fragments of the
story of fourteen and sixteen years ago, and to say a few words
in closing, concerning the attacks made upon Divine Healing.

"I

Apostasy of the Churches.

The churches of the land are passing from bad to worse.
More and more do they show their utterly unspiritual nature
by the fact that both ministers and people are mocking at the
Word of God, mocking at the testimony of people whose char
acter and testimony are absolutely unimpeachable.
Take, for instance, the testimony of Dr. Smith. He was a
practicing physician in Oakland at the time that one of his
patients, George, Montgomery, was healed; that his own wife,
a practicing physician, was healed.
He knows well these cases, and is a thoroughly qualified
physician.
These are facts.
In the Christian Catholic Church in Zion, in the City of Zion,
I could find you five or six thousand people, in my regular
audience,
any Lord's Day afternoon, who have been healed
through faith in Jesus, the Christ.
The City of Zion.

There is a City lying midway between Beer and Babel — Beer
is Milwaukee, and Babe! is Chicago — forty-two miles from
each.
It is a little City by the great lake, two years and four
months old.
Ten thousand people live there, and we have not a practising
physician in the place.
Not one person takes a drop of medicine, and we have the
in the state of
highest birth-rate, and the lowest death-rate

Illinois.
Thank God for that!
In that City there is not a drop of Liquid Fire or Distilled
Damnation; for that is what I call whisky.
Judge Barnes, are you a judge in Zion City, under the laws
of the State of Illinois?
Judge V. V. Barnes— "I am."
General Overseer — Are you the Judge of Arbitration in that
City?
"
Judge Barnes — I am."
,

731

General Overseer — Are you Zion's General Counselor?
Judge Barnes — "I am."
General Overseer — Will you tell these people what the result
of having no drugs, no doctors, and no drink is?
Clean Record of the Citizens

of Zion City.

Judge Barnes — "We have no criminal cases pending in our
We have no civil actions, and have not had any, ex
court.
cept in that class of cases where the law makes a decree com
pulsory, as, for instance, in the case of minors.
"All differences in Zion City have been settled, thus far, by
process of arbitration."
General
in
Overseer — Has there been one act of violence
Zion City that you know ?
Judge Barnes — "There has at no time been anything in
the City reaching the magnitude of an infraction of the peace,
so far as I have known.
"
I have lived in that City now for about two years, and
during that time I have seen no intoxicants used whatever,
nor tobacco used in any form."
General Overseer — When the denominational ministers talk
their theoretical trash and nonsense, they are right up against
great facts in the case of Zion City, and Zion men and Zion
women who have been healed.
Testimony

as to Healing and Keeping.

God healed me when I was sixteen years of age and dying.
I am now fifty-six years of age, and have toiled for years,
managing forty-two departments in Zion, overseeing the entire
work of the City, overseeing the work of the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion on every continent, editing a paper of thirtytwo pages, and going on with a tremendous amount of work.

I

have not touched

drugs or needed doctors.

We have a people there that are just like that.
We have no need to have our babies brought into the world
nor to have them helped out of the world by
by doctors,
doctors.
[Applause and laughter.]
We live a very happy life.
I have not heard of anybody
troubled in Zion City because he or she could not get doctors

or medicine, but the contrary.
We are growing healthier, stronger, and better.
We have not a Secret Society in the City.
There is not a known harlot in the City.
There is not a known profane swearer in the City.
There is not a known bad man in the City.
The City is a City of God, where people live good lives.
It costs you twenty-five dollars to take a smoke in Zion City.
If you were ugly, you would get a night's lodging free; but
you would not be allowed to smoke and spit all around the
place, you stinkpots!
People come there and lose their stinkpot character.
There are no theaters there; no disgusting sensual exhibi
tions, but a happy, healthy Christian people.
Zion Restoration Host and the New York Visitation.
We have an organization
of eight thousand workers under
the name of Zion Restoration Host.
We took three thousand down to New York at their own
expense.
We distributed

four million two hundred ten thousand pieces
of Zion Literature, covering the entire City of New York — its
every home, every place of business, and nearly every ship in
the harbor.
The press lied, and said that the Visitation was a failure,
when the fact was that I spoke to an average of over thirty
thousand
there were a
people each day, when sometimes
hundred thousand people outside, who could not get in.
I want to tell you that these people of Zion Restoration Host
are a royal people, a people who are the King's own.
We went to New York, and there was not one complaint
against any of them.
We had a glorious time.
We have no Secret Societies or Labor Unions.
Our men are contented.
We give as much as we can, and
they are content with their wages.

A Question of Economics.
Do you know what you are spending in San Francisco, work
in alcoholic
ing men, on Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation
liquors, upon Satan's Consuming Fire, in the shape of nicotine
poison,

tobacco?

LEAVES OF HEALING.

732

Do you know what you are spending on Secret Societies, on
a little gambling now and then, on theaters?
Do you know what you are spending on doctors, drugs, and
other useless things?.
Let me tell you that all these put together take about five
dollars out of every ten that you earn.
Every one of these five dollars is saved in Zion, and
when they give one tithe to the Lord, one dollar out of ten,
they are simply helping to build up God's cause.
We have been built up by having no doctors, no drugs, no
no harlots, no secret
theaters,
no saloons, no tobacconists,
societies, no fooling.
We have been earnest and happy, and are healthy and strong.
I am thankful that I have met you, and am glad to have
this opportunity of speaking to you.
Stand and pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, soul, and body, for Jesus' sake.
Help me to do right no matter what it costs, to repent and to obey. In
Jesus' Name. Amen.
After the singing of the Doxology by the Congregation, the
Service was closed by the General Overseer's pronouncing the
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BENEDICTION. ,
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved entire, without nlame, until the coming of our
Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.
The grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God,
abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere,
forever. Amen.

In addition to the verbal testimonies given at this service,
the following written account of God's Healing Power, working
and Prophet was
the ministry of His Messenger
through
received:
Qod Heals

in Answer

to the Prayer of His Prophet.

San Jose, California, January 19, 1904.
Dr. Dowie: — Thanks be to our God who gave us the victory through our
Lord Jesus, the Christ, who has bought us and washed us in His blood.
I was healed in answer to your prayers when you were in Oakland.
I was healed of chronic dyspepsia and bronchitis and still retain my
healing.
Praying the Lord may spare your life to be a blessing to the world, I am,
Your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) Elizabeth Newton.

After this meeting large numbers of the old friends, made
by the General Overseer during his two years' ministry on the
Pacific coast, pressed forward to grasp his hand and wish him
He met as many of them as possible, but it would
Godspeed.
have taken him until midnight to have shaken hands with
them all.
An Attempt to Blackmail.
On the next day, Wednesday, the Devil again showed how
much he feared the Around-the-World Visitation of the General
Overseer,
by making one last attempt to stop him before he
embarked for Australasia.
One Hugh Craig, a citizen of San Francisco, and son of one
of the friends of the General Overseer in Australasia, had
with him when he came to San Francisco,
become acquainted
in 1888, through a letter of introduction from his mother.
At that time, he was not a Christian, and his wife was
very sick.
Through the teaching and prayers of God's Messenger, his
healed, also his little daughter, who
wife was instantaneously
had dislocated her arm.
At that time he professed conversion and took a great
interest in the mission of the General Overseer.
He desired to have a mission held in the Grand Opera
House in San Francisco, and made a proposition that he and a
elder take full charge of the financial end
certain Presbyterian
of the meetings, paying the board of the General Overseer and
family, and reimbursing themselves from the offerings.
favor; first,
The proposition was not looked
upon with
because, in all his work, John Alexander Dowie had always
to do so; second,
managed his own finances, and preferred
because the place chosen was not a suitable one; third, because
the whole country was just at that time in the fiercest heat of
and people's
were very
a presidential
thoughts
campaign,
largely taken tip with politics; and fourth, because he was at
that very time holding a successful mission in another place.

Saturday. April 9. 1904

But Mr. Craig pressed the matter, and finally, the General
the mission, under the
Overseer was persuaded to undertake
proposed arrangement.
The income, financially, was not enough to cover the outlay
made by Mr. Craig and his associate, and there was a deficit.
Mr. Craig met his share, but the Presbyterian
elder was
unable to pay his, so the burden fell on Mr. Craig.
Of course, the General Overseer received nothing but his
board for all the weeks of work.
At the time, Mr. Craig made no complaint about paying the
deficit and did not make any suggestion
that
the General
Overseer share it.
In later years he visited John Alexander and Mrs. Dowie in
their home in Chicago, several times, and on these visits said
nothing whatever about the General Overseer 's owing him
anything.

Some two or three years ago, however,
he took umbrage
because the General
Overseer warned him against a certain
venture, in which he was investing his money.
Soon after, he wrote to Zion's solicitor, urging a claim for
seventeen hundred dollars, lent to the General Overseer at the
time of the mission mentioned above, with interest at six per
cent, per annum.
As the claim was very evidently a levy of blackmail, the
General Overseer refused to pay it.
The matter rested there, Mr. Craig continuing to urge this
ridiculous contention, until the General Overseer's arrival in
San Francisco, on his Around-the-World Visitation.
He then sent for Mr. Craig, who came with his attorneys,
Craig & Craig, and the entire matter was taken up and carefully
considered.
Craig reiterated his claim that the money was a loan and
must be repaid.
The General Overseer refused to be blackmailed, but offered
dollars if they
to make Mrs. Craig a present of five hundred
were in any need.
This kind offer was haughtily refused, and the General
Overseer was informed that the matter would be taken to the
courts unless he paid the claim.
This he refused to do, defying blackmail.
On the afternoon of Wednesday, January 20th, therefore,
Hugh Craig began suit, in the San Francisco courts, to recover
dollars,
three hundred
two thousand
principal and
alleged
interest.
Summons was served upon the General Overseer, and he gave
bonds for his appearance, also filing a demurrer, through his
solicitor, Judge Fox. There the matter rests for the present,
declaring that he will never submit to
the General Overseer
blackmail, rather spending ten thousand dollars to fight the
iniquitous proceedings.
God's people's money cannot, for one moment, be made the
who would
rise and press
prey of numberless blackmailers
alleged claims once they saw that Zion was cowardly in this
matter.
Last Meeting on American Soil for Five Months.

Wednesday was taken up with this and other matters, and
on that evening, in the Alhambra Theater, the Prophet of God
his last Message on the American continent for a
delivered
period of five months.
The place was packed until there was not even standing
room, and there were hundreds outside who could not get in,
to say nothing of the uncounted throngs who came, and seeing
the place crowded, went away without attempting to enter.
While the great majority of the audience was deeply atten
tive, earnest and respectful, there were a few rough, disorderly
young men in the galleries, who had come apparently with
the purpose of causing a serious disturbance.
The services had scarcely begun, when they began to
interrupt.

There were no police present until later, as, in San Francisco,
it is necessary to pay the police department before officers will
be sent to preserve order at any public gathering, and it took
some time to make the arrangements.
The General Overseer himself, however, proved to be better
than a whole regiment of police.
With a few firm, forceful remarks, and a well-merited rebuke,
he made the disturbers
keep silent, and thereafter
quenched
the few outbreaks before they had well begun.
As a result, he had a most careful, earnest, and thoughtful
hearing.

I

is

is

is

in

I

I

Testimony of Church Fathers and Theologians.

♦ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

It

has not been taught to you
the churches, but
call
attention to the fact that the Jewish Rabbi today
right when
he says Elijah must come before the Messiah, that the Christ
said he was right.
will also call attention to the fact that the great fathers of
the Church,
right through the period between the apostolic
is

I

I

I

in

I

in

a

does not matter at all, as
first question, who
am, and
am.
Thoughtful Christians will consider this question:
Is
true
that Elijah, the Prophet of all the peoples, must come before
the Christ can come again?

It

am glad

I

is

is

is

is

is

I

It

what

it

After Fourteen Years.
to have the opportunity once more of preaching
the Everlasting Gospel in San Francisco.
has been my privilege
to preach that Gospel for many
years in many lands, and under many circumstances.
On June 9, 1888,
entered the Golden Gate with my dear
wife, son and daughter.
am glad to be able to meet you
the city where
entered.
wish
as wise and kindly manner as can, to say
Tonight,

I

ration."

I

is

it

is

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight.be profitable unto^thispeople, and untoall to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and every land, in this and all the coming time, Till Jesus
Come. Amen.
TEXT.
And Jesus answered and said unto them, Go your way and tell John the
things which ye do hear and see:
The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have Good
Ridings preached to them.
And blessed he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumblingin Me.

First Be Settled Apart From Personality.

Apart from my personality altogether, thoughtful Christians
everywhere are being confronted with the fact which the ancient
scribes declared to Jesus' disciples, and which the scribes of the
Jews to this day declare, and rightly declare, that Elijah must
first come.
Jesus said, in effect, "Elijah indeed cometh, and shall restore
all things.
He came, and they killed him; but he comes again.
After they have killed Me, and
have risen from the dead, and
before
come again, he will come as the Prophet of the Resto

I

I

it,

a

It I

it

Question Must

♦reportedby e. w. and a. w. n.

of the Age Is Drawing Nigh.

have but one thought in this matter.
It
clear to all observers,
to all thoughtful students of
prophecy, and of the words of our Master especially, that the
Close of the Dispensation
at hand.
That Consummation
not the end of the world; for there
never will be an end to the world.
The world of matter, as far as we can judge and understand,
absolutely indestructible.
You may change its form even by fire, but the essential com
ponents of this earth will remain.
We are not told that the world will come to an end.
We are told that the world will be changed, and that
"a New Heaven and
New Karth, wherein dwelleth Right
eousness/' will be established here.
of the Age as the End of the
speak of the Consummation
Dispensation, and the ushering in of those great events fore
told by the Christ, by the apostles, and by prophets of God
all the ages.
One of the Signs of the Times was to be that the "Times of
the Restoration of All Things, whereof God spake by the
mouth of His holy prophets which have been since the world
began" — to use the words of the Apostle Peter — should imme
diately precede the Coming of the Christ.
These Times of the Restoration would be marked by God's
sending the prophet of whom Moses spoke, the Elijah, of whom
the Christ spoke.
After Elijah the Tishbite had been many centuries in heaven,
after John the Baptist, who had come in the spirit and power
of Elijah, had been put to death by Herod, Jesus spoke of
another coming of Elijah, saying, "Elijah indeed cometh, and
shall restore All Things."

THE GREAT REDEMPTION SONQ.

I
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The Consummation

Thoughtful men in every land, seeing the Signs of the Times,

a

an Attempt at Blackmail.

that a suit has been filed against me today for
dollars and interest, the allegation
some seventeen hundred
being that money to that amount was advanced to me by a
certain person, in 1888, sixteen years ago, and that I had dis
honorably failed to pay my honest debts.
There is one thing for which all America has given me credit,
and that is, that I have been an absolutely honest man.
It would be a very smali matter for me to pay the seventeen
dollars.
If I owed it I should very gladly pay it
hundred
at once.
But there is one thing that I will never do, whether rich or
poor— I will never submit to be blackmailed.
I borrowed no money from that man.
I entered into no undertaking to pay any money to that man.
I did not hear a whisper as to his claim until August, 1902,
fourteen years after the alleged debt was incurred.
Meanwhile, that man and his wife and family visited me in
Chicago repeatedly, never mentioning that I owed anything.
It was only in August, 1902, when he told me himself, in a
letter, that he saw that I had become rich, and he would like
me to pay some money that he had paid when he had under
taken the expenses of a mission in the Grand Opera House in
this city, out of which I never received one single dollar.
That being the case, I merely say I look upon the claim as
blackmail.
If the only way to fight
were to remain in San Francisco,
not going on the Sonoma tomorrow,
should stay and fight
out on that line.
[Applause.]
never will submit to blackmail.
has been attempted
number of times.
It has never been
successful,
never will be.
and
That
all
have to say
about it.
[Applause.]
After the singing of Hymn No. 151, the General Overseer
delivered the following Message:

is

Concerning

I understand

is

Evening,January20,1904.
AlhambraTheater,SanFrancisco,California,Wednesday

After the singing of Hymn No. 19, "Jesus Shall Reign," the
reading of the 35th chapter of Isaiah and the nth chapter of
St. Matthew, prayer was offered by Rev. W. D. Taylor,
followed by the Disciples' Prayer, repeated by the Congre
gation.
After a few announcements,
the General Overseer said:

some words concerning this great and glorious
Gospel that
preached to rich and poor, to great and small, and which will
its
be
the
reclamation
of
the
world
and
restoration
to God.
yet
he," said the Master, "whosoever
"Blessed
not offended
in Me."
The Offense of the Cross has not ceased.
The Cross of Jesus stands for the Crucifixion of Sin and of
Self; for the Crucifixion of Disease, and the powers of Death
and Hell; and for the triumph of Salvation over Sin, of Health
over Disease, of Life over Death, of Heaven over Hell; for the
triumph of the Christ over Satan.
This earth
God's.
He made it.
His hands formed the dry land.
His, and He made it."
"The Sea
"The earth
Jehovah's and the fulness thereof, the world,
and they that dwell therein."
Although Satan, and Sin, and Disease, and Death, and Hell
have marred it, they shall give way to the Rule of Jesus, of
Salvation, of Health, of Life, and of the powers of Heaven;
for this world shall yet see the King in His glory.

I

By the time he had finished his Message, it was evident that
fully two-thirds of his audience had been deeply moved by his
and were desirous of knowing more of the Way of
which he had spoken.
of the
the newspapers
Notwithstanding this, however,
following morning were filled with the most glaringly false
reports, alleging that the meeting had been an utter failure,
and reporting the address in a way that made one think of the
worst efforts of the Chicago and New York press.
The following is the report of the Service:
words,
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departure and the Council of Nicaea, always wrote of Elijah as
coming.
Origen, and
Great names like St. Augustine, Chrysostom,
others, in the early church, and all through the middle ages,
con
and right up to this day, among the great commentators,
tend that Elijah must come before the Christ comes again.
John Keble, the great and beautiful poet of the Church of
England, in the "Christian Year," writing on "St. John the
Baptist's Day," said:
Twice in her seasonof decay
The fallen church hath felt Elijah's eye;
Again he comes,
His chariot wheels are nigh.
It is the theology of orthodoxy to declare that Elijah must
come before the Christ comes.
If you say, " Well, you are not he," then you have to prove it.
[Laughter, noises, shuffling and whistling, by young men in
the rear of the gallery.]
Of course it is very much easier to make an assertion than it
is to prove it.
I am very little concerned about this matter, personally,
further than to say that if I am not Elijah the Restorer, God
in the heavens will not be angry with me because I am doing
His work.
[Laughter, shuffling, noises, from same source as

before.]
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I am never troubled by that kind of laughter.
There is not an atom of thinking behind it.
That laughter does you no credit, because I am speaking
carefully; I am speaking thoughtfully, I am speaking with a
terrible weight of responsibility to God, and to humanity.
I am not accustomed to speak lightly.
I am not accustomed to speak without weighing my words.
My Aim and Object.

I

am endeavoring
as God gives me grace, to do right, to
make men better, to win them from paths of sin, and disease,
and death and hell, to restore them to God.
My God will not be angry with me if I have missed my
I am doing the best I know. [Applause.]
proper vocation.
I believe that if my young friends would just think a little,
that they would see that the man who stands before them has
been and is the friend of humanity.
I have toiled for men and women.
I have toiled without money and without price; and if God,
within the last ten years, has graciously blessed me, it has not
or changed my
been because I have changed my theology,
tens and hundreds
mode of preaching; but because thousands,
of thousands throughout the earth have followed that preach
me, and given
ing, and have supported me, and strengthened
me power to do much for His cause.
man;
of
for
in
the thousands
I am the friend
the laboring
of Zion City, I have the honor and the delight to be the
employer of more than three thousand five hundred men, who
have never gone without their wages, who have lived in perfect
peace.
They live together, and are building up a City, which at the
present rate of growth will soon be a very large one.
What

Has Been Accomplished.

I

have planted a manufacture in this land, one that had not
been introduced
before, even in this go-ahead country, and I
think I am somewhat entitled to the gratitude of the toilers
and not to their mockery.
[Applause.]
In the city of Chicago, from whence I have recently come,
and where, on the last Sabbath of the year, I delivered a fare
well discourse, I have not had as much interruption, in the two
years that I preached in the great Auditorium, as I have had

tonight.
I do not think that does you credit.
Your mockery, however, does not disturb me at all.
I am too strong for that.
I have not feared to face all the tens and hundreds of
thousands of people I have addressed.
I have loved my fellow men too much to be afraid of them.
You think that you can make me fear, or make me turn from
my purpose?
It is the very thing to make me stronger.
This Gospel, which it has been my privilege to preach for

many years, and which it is my privilege to embody in action,
although it brings me into collision with many, is the Gospel
that tells us that Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, saves us,
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heals us, cleanses us, keeps us, strengthens us, enables
live clean and holy lives, and takes us safe to beaven.
plause.]

us to
[Ap

Hallelujah!

I

in it.
is beautifully set forth in the wonderful
which I read to you tonight.
That Gospel is
rejoice

That Gospel

passage

A Gospel for the Redemption of the Earth Itself.

When one comes into these great crowded cities, and thinks
of the tens of thousands of square miles of rich alluvial deposits

that have come down from the northern rivers, and are depos
ited in layers there upon the shores of the Gulf of Mexico,
from three to thirty and forty feet deep, one cannot but feel
that angels might weep to look upon deserts that, with care
and cultivation, and the proper distribution of waters, could
be made to provide the food for all Europe.
It seems to me to be unutterably shameful that a great
in filthy, stifling cities,
people should be huddled
together
when vast lands are waiting cultivation.
Out of that soil as I saw recently, six hundred twenty-five
dollars an acre had been made in one year by cultivating
garden truck.
I was amazed at the fertility of the wilderness through which
I had passed.
I believe that it is the duty of the Church of the Living God to
direct the people to till these lands; to take these lands and
settle them, and to see that the wilderness
and the solitary
place are made glad, and that they rejoice and blossom as the
rose.
God has given this great rich beautiful world that we might
use it and not huddle together in miserable dens in the great,
overcrowded
cities.
May God grant that that time shall speedily come!
I believe it to be the duty of a Christian government to help
the people to settle upon these lands.
Since, however, in this
land, private enterprise has to do what the government fails to
do, then, why not the Church of God go into business for God
and redeem the wilderness and the solitary place?
'
False Idea of the Church.

The idea that
to get together
week, or even
gatherings, is a

the Church is a community of people that are
for certain religious exercises, once or twice a
three times, and occasionally to have social
foolish

idea.

The Church, however, is an organization
very much less
important than the Kingdom.
Our Lord Jesus, the Christ, did not speak much about the

Church.
He mentioned the word church only twice, and that is in
the Gospel according to St. Matthew.
What is the Church?
It is simply an ccclesia, a gathering of people who are already
in the Kingdom of God.
It is the Kingdom that is the great thing.
The Christ, our Lord, came to establish the Kingdom of God,
and all the parables are concerning the Kingdom of God.
I remind you that the great purpose of the Gospel is to
overturn every form of government
until the Kingdom of God
rules over God's world.
May it be soon!
The Great Redemption Song.

I

remind you that this is the Great Song of Redemption, and
that the hope of the world is the coming of its King in right
eousness, to put aside all other forms of government;
for all
have more or less failed.
As a citizen of the United States, who was kindly welcomed
into the citizenship by one of the most honored Judges in the
State of Illinois, 1 desire to do my duty.
I love the land with which I am now associated as a citizen,
and I thank God that, with all its faults, the Stars and Stripes
still represents the best nation on earth.
[Applause.]
I do not hesitate to say that as one who has spent the greater
part of his life under the English flag, which I also love.
God bless the British Empire!
While I say that, I wish to say that I chose to renounce my
allegiance to that empire, and to cast in my lot with this land.
With all its faults, and they are not a few, it is possible, under
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the Constitution of the United States of America to plant the
Kingdom of God, so long as in doing so you do not injure the
right of any man to worship God according to his conscience.

[Applause.]
The Kingdom of God is very broad.

It

is not narrow.

Meaning of the Word Zion.

The word Zion stands for that Kingdom.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is the Christian
Catholic Church in the Kingdom of God; for Zion is the Kingdom
of God as set forth in all the prophecies, and Zion will cover the
earth.
I am glad to tell you that the beautiful Redemption Song is
finding embodiment in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
I do not believe in a religion that confines itself to talk and
to sentiment, and does not find expression in action.
When we talk about purity let us be pure.
When we talk about sobriety, let us be sober.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion has not a member in
it who drinks Liquid Fire and Distilled Damnation, who
smokes Satan's Consuming Fire, Tobacco, or who defiles his
body by eating the things which God hath forbidden.
If we are to be pure, we must take care that what we eat and
what we drink, and what we read and what we think, are pure
too; because, "as a man thinketh in his heart so is he," and so
will he be in his life.
The Christian Catholic Church in Zion is singing this Song,
"
first of Salvation:
He will come and save you."
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Salvation.

There is no way of being saved except through Repentance
— Repentance toward God and toward man. .
If you have wronged your fellow man, you must put the
wrong right.
I say here tonight, that if I have wronged any man in this
entire place, and he will show me that I have wronged him, I
have done it unwittingly, and I will willingly restore to him
sevenfold.
I am glad that this is the thought in Zion, and that, among
our people, Repentance is a reality, the confession
of sin is a
reality, and the restoration of what is not ours to those to
whom it belongs has become a reality.
I am grateful to God that Repentance
God, and
toward
Faith in our Lord Jesus, the Christ, go hand-in-hand
as the
precedent to Salvation.
There is no use in talking about a Salvation that is not
for the beginning of the
by a Real Repentance;
accompanied
Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, was the preaching
of John the Baptist.
The Angel Gabriel, and Jesus, the Christ, Himself, said that
John the Baptist had come in the spirit and power of Elijah.
John preached the Baptism of Repentance, and' the people
were baptized in a Baptism of Repentance.
Thus they made preparation for the Coming of the Christ.
The Christ, Himself, went to that Baptism, not that He had
aught of which to repent, but that through the Holy Spirit, and
by the command of the Father, He might open the way for all
believers.
Healing.

I am glad that this Gospel is a Gospel not only of Salvation,
but of Healing, that "the eyes of the blind shall be opened;"
that "the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped;" that "the lame
man shall leap as an hart," and that "the tongue of the dumb
shall sing."
I am glad to tell you that I know of one City where there are
no doctors, where we have the highest birth-rate and the low
est death-rate of any city in the state.
There Divine Healing is a reality.
In that City I could find you six or seven thousand out of
the ten thousand who would tell you that God healed them.
Holy Living.

The way of Holy Living is a reality.
You say that men cannot live a clean life.
You say that city government cannot be conducted without
the giving way to the evil passions of evil people.
I can tell you of a little City where peace reigns.
1 can tell you of a City where no liquor and no tobacco are
sold, and where the people live in perfect Love and Peace
together.

, .
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It is possible to have a Clean City, and God could, if you
were willing, make this city of San Francisco clean.
I am thankful that this Gospel of Salvation and Healing and
Holy Living leads up to the Triumphal Entry into Zion.
I am thankful that the ransomed of Jehovah are returning
and coming to Zion with songs and Everlasting Joy upon their
All who desire to find their way to that Zion above,
heads.
stand with me and tell God.
[Many rose.]
Let us pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
ought
to be, in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me Thy Holy
Make me what I
Spirit that I may do right; and if I have wronged any that I may confessand
restore, and do right for Jesus' sake. Hasten the coming of the King, of
Jesus the King of kings, and prepare me for His coming. For Jesus' sake.
[All repeat (heprayer, clause by clause, after the General Overseer."]
After the singing of the Doxology, the Service was closed
by the General Overseer's pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God of
peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus, the Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it. The
grace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father, the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in
you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God everywhere, forever.
Amen.

Expiration

of Subscriptions.

On every subscriber's copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
dress, and two

numbers,

Thus, should your label

to the volume
figures referring
will expire.
the subscription
number happen to be 15— 11, you

the

and the number with which

may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XV,
11, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Number
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,

or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
Earlier in the life of the paper a
put into a bound volume.
volume contained
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing
had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended for us to
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for
whatever time they may be given, or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Accounts will be carried with
Catholic Church
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
All
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.
Notice to Correspondents.

In writing to Heaquarters

it is absolutely essential that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which involves much time,
and is very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion everywhere will please bear this in mind, especially those
in foreign lands.
Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
J. G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

Memorabilia

of the New

York Visitation

By Mrs. E-miiy Ware

......

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet
of Him that bringeth good tidings, that publishelh
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation;
Jehovah hath made bare His holy arm in the
eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the
earth shall see the salvation of our God.
Zion City, Illinois. — I was
very glad to have the blessed privilege of doing
Restoration work in New York.
On the whole, we were very kindly received.
On many occasions, people said they were pleased
that we had come, and after hearing about Zion
and the meetings, they expressed a desire to come
and hear the prophet of God for themselves.
Others asked for tickets, as they had been kept
out by the tremendouscrowds.
In the Restoration work we came in close con
tact with all kinds and conditions of humanity.
We found many with sad and weary expressions
on their countenances, and pitiful tales of sickness
and trouble.
When we spoke of the blessed Savior, and that
He is just the same today, their faces beamed, and
they thanked us for having called.
Many said that they hoped that God would in
deed bless our labors, and the meetings in Madison
Square Garden.
They also wished to know where the regular
meetings would be held after the Host had gone,
as they wished to hear more.
In one saloon the bartender tried to ridicule us
and one called out to another to break our heads
with a stick.
We took no notice of what they said, but
handed to each one in the room a Messageand the
picture of the Christ knocking at the door.
We then passed up-stairs, where we distributed
several Messages and some copies of Leaves of
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Arthur Wagnall,

Healing.

In the upper room we found an old lady who
asked us to sing for her.
We offered a silent prayer to our Heavenly
Fatlier, and as we sung the old lady wept, as it
called to her mind loved oneswho had departed.
We left that saloon feeling that God had indeed
blessed us. We are looking forward to the time
when we shall again be sent into action.

Mrs. S. A. Wagnall, Zion City, Illinois.— On
Tuesday, October 27th, it was my privilege to
work with Mrs. Lillard, in the neighborhood of
Fifty-seventh street. On being assigned our block
we found it consistedof a hospital, a deaf mute
institution, and a Baptist Home.
Although we were not permitted to visit the
inmates they graciously received the Literature.
Flats were our next assignment, interspersed
with stores and saloons at the corners.
A feeling of repulsion tempted us, but we entered
in the Name of our God, and distributed our
Messages with our salutation.
On returning from the bar parlor, a gentleman
standing at the counter spoke, and said, " Excuse
me, but is there any hope for one who has fallen?"
We told him of the love of God, and of the
teaching of Zion, and also of Zion City, as a place
for theafflicted of God's people.
He told us of his previous life and training, his
relatives, the loneliness he had to realize through
his downfall through drink; and the strong desire
he had to quit the evil way, and to live a pure and
righteous life.

As he talked to us, we felt he was sincere, and
made an appointment for him to meet us at Madi
son Square Garden the following morning at half
past eight o'clock.
We failed to meet, for each was looking for the
other at different entrances; yet, praise God, he
remained to the morning meeting, and on my
return from supper at half past six o'clock, I found
him waiting for us.
The next morning he came again, and after the
half past ten o'clock meeting had a helpful talk
with Overseer Speicher.
Friends rallied around him and with their en
couraging words and deeds stimulated him to fight
the remonstrancesof his former companions and
to say No to their offers of help if he would notjgo
to Zion City.
In spite of all, he was able to stick to his reso
lution and, praise God, he is here among us, and
his way has been opened up step by step accord
ing to the promise of God, and now through the
power of God he has become victorious over the
evils fastened upon him by the Devil.

Mrs. Anna Rief, Zion City, Illinois. — I can
testify to being treated very kindly, and with
respect, in New York, as a member of Zion Resto
ration Host.
The people were eager to get the Lteraturc.
The first day, before we had time to get any of it
out of our cases, a gentleman stepped up to us on
the street and asked if he could have a Message.
In Brooklyn, a family urged us to come in at the
noon hour to have a cup of tea, they in the mean
time asking us all kinds of questions about Zion
City and the General Overseer.
The gentleman was employed on the elevated
railroad. He was a graduate from a naval school.
He said that although he had not seen or heard
Dr. Dowie, yet he felt that it was a shame to New
York, that the press was allowed to treat him as
it did.
He said that the press did not give him any
chance at all, as from the first day it had said
everything it could think of against him.
" I do not believe one-fourth of what the
papers
say," he said, " and I believe Zion is all right. I
only wish we could have a Zion City here, I
should'certainly want to live there."
The lady said, " I wish I had been there when Dr.
Parkhurst spoke in the meeting the way he did. 1
should have asked him what he was doing for
humanity?"
Some of the questions which were asked amused
us very much, for instance: "Do you do any work
at all in Zion City?" "Do you all live in one
house?" " Do you really live in your own homes as
we do?" "Is it true that you have to give every
thing over to Dr. Dowie?" "What are his charges
for praying for those who are sick? We heard of
one woman who was healed of cancer by Dr.
Dowie and it cost her six hundred dollars, but that
for diseaseof the eyes he will not cure for lessthan
twice that sum."
We told her that all this was untrue; that his
prayers were without charges of any kind.
"He must be a wonderful man. Just think
of a thousand guards, and not one of them using
tobacco or liquor! Is it possible?"
One wealthy lady said, after she had heard the
General Overseer: " I do not understand myself,
fori enjoyed the meeting immensely. Praise God
for such a man! Oh, for more like him! I heard

Mrs. Dowie, also. I could have listened all day
without being weary. She is a lovely woman, and
a fine speaker. What she said, could not have
been better said. I have long been desirous of
seeing them, as I have been reading Leaves of

Healing."

This lady was a Methodist, and was at the Gar
den the evening of October 20th.
She also spoke of the good looks of the Zion
people, and their neat appearance.
She said: "New York has certainly never seen
anything so grand as the procession of the whiterobed choir and black-robed officers."

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.
SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day — Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
Intermediate Bible Class.. 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conducted byDeacon Daniel Sloan. . . 11:00a. m.
Afternoon service
2:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
Evening service
First Lord's Day of Every Month— Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month — Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00 p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
—
Wednesday Baptismal service
7:00 p. m.
—
8:00 p. m.
Wednesday Citizens' rally
—
Friday Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
Friday — Officers of the Christian Catho
lic Church in Zion
8:00 p. m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Loop. m.
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
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Tuesday— Services (German)
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Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
Bu

For thischildI praved;
And Jehovahhathgivenmemy petitionwhichI askedof
Him.—t Samurlr .27.
Jehovahis nisrhuntoall thatcalluponHim.
Psalm145■
'8.
To all thatcalluponHimin truth.—

childless home ! The sick wife !
The suffering mother !
What pain must fill the heart of God
that thousands in homes where He is wor
shiped, in which His name is honored,
should not realize that in Him they live,

THE

move and have their being, and that from
Him comes their life and strength; but
should be saddened through the afflicting
hand of Satan in their bodies !

What sorrow that His children through
of
false teaching and lack of knowledge
their God should turn to human aid and
submit to mortification and agony, which

J.

G. Speicher, Oterseer-in-Charge

Christ. May her words of truth be a means
of blessing to many who have not accepted
of their Savior for their
the atonement
bodies,
through

and may they turn and be healed
the power of God's Holy Spirit.
o. R.

Healed of Kidney and Bladder Trouble.
1817Benton avenue,
Springfield, -Missouri, Fehuary 12, 1904.j
Dear Overseer: — With a heart filled with
gratitudeto our heavenly Father I write my testi
mony, trusting that it may be a blessing to some
sick and weary sufferer.
In October, 1893,I was taken sick.
We called Dr. Williams, who said I was suffer
ing from a complication of diseases.
After a few days' rest, and taking medicine, Dr.
Williams performed a slight operation for internal
trouble.
After several months of suffering I became a
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is usually but followed by aggra
vated pain and increased suffer
ing, until the sufferer asks in

"

and despair,
Has God
given the body with its nervous
sensibilities,
that
energy and

agony

through its diseases it should be
and limi
a source of hindrance
tation to happiness

and spiritual

activity?
The answer comes from hun
dreds of homes in Zion, No!
Through the faithful ministry
of God's prophet the fulness of
the redeeming
of the
power
Christ's blood has been revealed
to them;

and in many a home
the tears of sorrow have been

wiped from the eyes by the joy
of the knowledge that the breadth of the
Christ's atonement extends to the remotest
taint of sin and disease.

They have learned that the body and
its functions are sacred to God, and that
He will bless and restore if He is sought
in sincerity and in truth.
They know that anything short of the
full realization of God's purposes for the
individual and the family is but a continu
ation of the power of the enemy and is
displeasing to their Heavenly Father.
They have come to realize that it is not
the will of the God of love that any
should be bound by the hand of affliction,
but that all should obey Him and receive
the animating touch of His Holy Spirit,
which will make them whole again, and
prepare them for greater usefulness and
blessing in family and social life.
We print the testimony of a mother into
whose life the truth of God's love and
to bless has entered; and she,
willingness
with her sons, record their testimonies
and add their praise to Jehovah and His

MRS. ANNA STOCKSTILL

AND CHILDREN.

nervous wreck, and was in despair when the doctor
informed me that it seemed to be impossible for
me to become a mother.
I was able to drag about, but was a constant
sufferer from constipation, insomnia, nervousness,
heart disease, impaired eyesight, and the tortures
of kidney and bladder trouble.
I read the 1st chapter of 1 Samuel, and, in my
weak way, asked God to help me, and make my
life useful.
Although my health wasnot improved, my oldest
child was born in April, 1895.
God was very merciful to me in my ignorance
and spared my life, and gave me a bright, healthy
child.
In June, I found myself in a worse condition
than ever.
The doctor advised another operation,which my
husband would not allow. He then took me to a
German physician, Dr Reinechan, who said that
no operation was necessary, but that I had kidney
trouble of long standing.
With the simple treatment he gave me I seemed
to grow better for a while, but after a few months
my stomachbecame affected from taking so much
strong medicine.
I became almost insane from nervousnessand
worry over my condition.
On New Year's Eve, 1898,I thought of how God
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had answered prayer for me when my child was
born. I did not know how to trust Him for heal
ing, but resolved to commit myself more fully to
His care.
About that time Leaves of Healing was sent
to my sister. I read the paper and after compar
ing the teaching with my Bible I thought that
surely was what I had been longing for.
fV 1 was slow to obey, being a user of pork; and the
teaching was so different from what I had been
taught.
In December, 1898,I wrote a request for prayer
to the General Overseer.
At the time he prayed for me I felt a thrill
through my body, the pain, which had never left
my right side for four and one-half years, went
down to my toes, and new life seemed to follow.
I received a great blessing, and have been like
a different person ever since.
From ninety-six pounds, I gained in weight until
in a few months I weighed one hundred twentyfive pounds, my normal weight.
My friends would say, "I do not
understand about Dr. Dowie and Zion,
but I know that you are better."
I spent the holidays of 1899in Zion
Home, Chicago. My healing wascom
pleted at the time the General Over
seer prayed with the laying on of
hands.
The All-Nightin Zion wasa blessed
privilege and I was greatly benefited
by the teaching while in Zion Home.
I had previously given up the use
of pork and withdrawn from the socalled Christian church of which I had
been a member for eleven years and
joined the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion on New Year's, 1899.
When the General Overseer prayed
for my eldestchild, he was entirely de
livered from nervousnessand kidney
trouble, which he had inherited.
My second child, Fred A., a pic
ture of health, is called the Zion boy. He has
never tasted medicine and was bom without a
doctor.
The children have been healed of measles and
many small ailments.
My baby was healed of a blood and skin disease
in answer to Overseer Piper's prayers. For a few
weeks after he was born it seemed as if he would
not live, but all traces of disease disappeared.
Through imprudence I was very sick in May of
1899;but was instantly benefited in answer to Dr.
Dowie's prayers and rapidly recovered.
I have had many trials, but God has ever been
my Leader and Keeper.
I praise God first for Salvation.
I praise Him for all He has done for me and
mine, and for keeping me these seven years.
I am in good health and stronger now than I
have been for years. My eyesight is perfect and I
sleep like a child.
I praise God for Zion teaching every day.
I can never thank the General Overseer enough
for his kindness.
I am thankful to Overseer Piper for his counsel
and prayers.
Our daily prayer is that God will bless Zion's
Leader and Zion everywhere.
Yours in His service,
(Mrs.) Anna Stockstill.
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NOTES FROM ZION'S HARVEST FIELD
By J. G. SPEICHER, Overseer-in-Charge
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New York City.
Dear Overseer: — The following testimoniesto

wife in childbirth after the doctor had said she
could not be delivered without an operation.
Carl Frost, 82 Madison street,New York City,
salvation and healing were given in a recent meet
said that God had done much forhim; He had made
ing of the New York City Branch of the Christian
a new man of him and had delivered him from sin.
Catholic Church in Zion:
W. G. Johnson, 363 Pearl street, Brooklyn,
Gertrude Treadwell, 367 East SeventyNew York, backslid and became a rebel against
sixth street, New York City—" I was troubled for
God.
two or three years with hysteria.
Through reading Leaves of Healing he has
" I could get no relief from doctors. I was
seen the full Gospel and has been brought back to
healed when the General Overseer prayed for me
God.
during the Madison Square Garden Meetings.
Gus. D. Thomas, 17 Prospect terrace, East
"I also had serious throat trouble; and was
Orange, New Jersey, testified to complete healing
treated by Dr. Freeman of the Presbyterian hospi
of stomach trouble of long standing.
tal, and Dr. Massacar, but becameno better.
He also told of the healing of his wife of womb
"I am now perfectly well, in answer to prayers
trouble of six years' standing, after giving up all
of the General Overseer."
human aid and getting rid of race prejudice.
Rev. Max Magil, 72 University place, New
August Hierde, 34 Grove street, New York
York City — " I thank God for the miracle which
City, testified to healing of a severecold in answer
He wrought in bringing me out of Judaism.
" I had always been taught to hate Jesus, the to prayer.
Jacob Grau, 7 St. Mark's place, New York
Christ.
City, a converted Hebrew, testified to the healing
" Now, f rejoice to confess Him as Savior and
of his little son.
King of the Jews.
His wife had sent for a doctor, who prescribed
" I was a proud smoker, and used to walk the
for the boy and charged two dollars, but the boy
streets with a cigar in my mouth; but after hearing
became no better. In reply to his wife's inquiry,
the General Overseer in Madison Square Garden,
"What shall we do?" he replied that they should
all desire for tobacco was taken away.
go to the Most High God.
*"1 believe the Rev. John Alex. Dowie to be
She was willing and they prayed to God and the
Elijah the Restorer, foretold by the Scriptures."
child was healed.
Deaconess Minnie B. Kindle, 204 West One
Ever praying for the good work done through
Hundred Forty-first street, New York City — " I
Leaves of Healing, lam,
being
of
for
Zion
and
for
the
God
privilege
praise
Faithfully yours in the Christ,
with Zion in New York.
George L. Mason,
" In April, 1902,our little boy was attacked with
Overseer-in-charge of New York City Branch of
pneumonia. His , fever rose to one hundred five Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
and one fourth degrees; but, in answer to prayer,
the fever went down, and he was soon up and
Kansas and Missouri.
around, and completely restored."
PrincipalTabernacle,Seventeenth
andCampbellstreets,
Frederick La Martine, 771Courtland street, Kansas
City,Missouri.
Principal Tabernacle,3 p. m.; Boylan'sHall.
Services—
New York City — " When I received the first copy
"
Kansas,
avenue,
City,
K
ansas
a. hi.and
Minnesota
10:30
530
of Leaves of Healing, I had a pipe in my mouth; 7:30
p.m.;andin Kock Island Addition,KansasCity,Kan
a. m.,oneveryLord'sDay.
but after reading the paper, I put the pipe into sas, 10:30
the stove.
" I have had many temptations, but intend to
stand firm."
Mrs. Chester E. Clark, 140 West Fourth
street, New York City — " 1 thank God for Zion and
the General Overseer, in answer to whose prayers
I was healed of cancer, and many other diseases.
" I was treated by Dr. Balcom of Oswego, New
York."
Mrs. Dora Baumgartner,
140 West Fourth
street, New York City — " 1 thank God for what He
has done for my family and me.
■1 had consumption, and was treated by Dr.
Tomlinson, Forty-third street and St. Lawrence
avenue, Chicago, Illinois, who gave me no hope.
" I had been a Christian, but had backslidden.
"My father directed my attention to Zion, and I
attended the General Overseer's meetings; and, in
answer to his prayers, was completely healed.
" I also thank God for safe delivery in childbirth;
also for healing of my little daughter of typhoid
fever."
Charles Porter, 131Oakland avenue,Detroit,
Michigan, testified to the keeping power cf God.
He has been kept perfectly well since coming into
Zion and praises God that he is stronger,healthier,
and happier than before.
Deacon Paul Yesser, 142 Second avenue,
New York City, testified to the healing of mashed
fingers and broken rib, also the safe delivery of his

2112 North Fourth Street,
Kansas City, Kansas, January 20, 1004.
My Dear Overseer:— Our Ail-Night meeting
seems to have marked, if not caused, the begin
ning of a new era in Zion in this aggregation of
cities.
It appears to be my duty as well as privilege to
make a brief report of the past twenty days, the
fullest of blessing of any like time since I have
been at this charge.
At the beginning of the All-Night meetingthere
was quite a large audience in the Tabernacle,
many of whom remained until morning.
We had Bible study, a treat for the Juniors in
the way of various toothsome confections, testi
monies of God's goodness and love, a sermon,
questions and answers, and thoughts for the New
Year.
We had advertised to close at six o'clock in the
morning, and desiring to be prompt in closing, for
the last hour or so 1 was compelled to exhort the
people more than once to hasten, or we could not
get through. There was not a draggy or wearisome
moment in the entire night.
After we had dismissed, many loitered and
rejoiced together until almost seven o'clock.
Thus ended one of the most glorious meetings
for me that I was ever in, yet its effect seems to be
only now becoming apparent.
Four or five days after the All-Night meeting, I

heard of the conversion of a young woman at the
home of one of the members.
About this time I was told that a wonderful
opening for Zion in what is called the Rock Island
Addition should be taken advantage of.
I went down there two weeks ago with a brother,
and going from house to house with the Literature
we were invited into a tent where lived a poor
family.
The wife and mother was very sick from hem
orrhage of the bowels, from which she had suffered
for twenty years.
She was instantly healed in answer to prayer.
Later in the week her husband was healed; and
on the following Sunday delivered from the tobacco
habit.
January 10th, I sent two brothers down there
and they heid a cottage-meetingat which they had
an audience of fifty-six.
One man testified to having been saved from sin
within the last week through Zion teaching. The
whole community seemedstirred with Divine enthu
siasm.
A requestwas sent to one of our meetings for the
leader to come and pray with a sick child.
I saw this child two days later and he said he
felt all right and seemed to have received much
blessing.
January 17th,I went out in the forenoon, to the
above-mentionedaddition and preached.
Those healed and saved gave enthusiastic praise
to God for the blessings received and promised
obedience to God.
At this meeting another call for prayer came
from a sick lady.
I could not go but sent two brotherswho reported
that the lady received healing in answer to prayer
while they were in the house.
You may be sure all this is raising a stir in that
community.
Last Friday word came to me that a brotherhad
been down on the levee of the Kaw river, had
found some poor[families there, and had taught a
man and a woman to trust God for healing.
He asked prayer for them.
We prayed at the meeting.
The next day the brother and I went down to
the levee and found that the bedridden woman
for whom we had prayed had received her healing,
and had gone to see the neighbors.
The man, too, was very much better and thought
he could hunt a job this week.
That same night word came that a man dying
of consumptionwanted to see me.
1 went there last Saturday and found him some
what improved, as a sister had been there the day
before and prayed for him.
However, he was a sinner and had to be saved
first.
He was gloriously saved and delivered from the
tobacco habit that day; and today when I was
there he declared with great emphasis that he was
well and would search for a job at once.
He and his mother filled out applications for
fellowship in the Christian Catholic Church in
Zion today and I am to baptize both of them in
February.
On New Year's Day, I baptized, among others,
an old man seventy-six years of age.
He was deaf and used glasses.
On the following Lord's Day when he came to
the service, in almost childish glee he handed me
his glasses, saying, God had given Him his eye

Saturiaf. April 9. 1904
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sight, so that he,did not needthe glassesanymore.
I asked him about his ears, and he merely
remarked, " They are better."
In the midst of the sermon the old man, able to
contain himself no longer, sprang up, interrupting
me by declaring, " This is the first sermon I have
heard for twenty years."
I tested him and found he could hear excel
lently. He had come from away down in Southern
Kansas to be baptized.
Last Lord's Day, at our Tabernacle, we had
many strangers. The interest appeared to be
deep.
It seems to me everywhere I go since January
ist, a revival is just ready to break out, and all it
needs is a word of exhortation.
Rejoice with us, for this is a wonderful encour
agement to those of us who have toiled for two or
three years in the face of a deadly and unchange
able apathy among the people, which is far worse
than even fighting or persecution would be.
Pray for us, that now that the work is opening
in so many directions, we may continue faithful to
God, and be kept from yielding to the wiles of the
Devil.
Chari.es E. Robinson,
Faithfully yours,
Deacon in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Seattle, Washington.
Elder-in-charge,
First
Rev.AugustErnst,Tabernacle
2513
avenue.
Services—
Lord'sDay,2p. m.;Tuesday,8 p. ra.;Wednes
day,2p. m.
2611 Fourth Avenue,
)
Seattle, Washington. )
Dear Overseer:— Zion at Seattle, Wash
ington, is going forward in the Name of Jehovah,
against all the powers the Devil can stir up in
those who speak and write about Zion and her
noble leader.
The number of our members is steadily increas
ing, for which we thank God.
We are glad for the willingness of His people to
stand together and hold up Zion's banner.
The holiday season was a time to be remem
bered, especially the "All-Night with God."
A number of our people came from a distance
to be with us, and God greatly blessed us.
The meeting was opened about nine o'clock in
the evening and lasted, with a short intermission,
until six o'clock in the morning.
The first part of the meeting was occupied in
observing the Communion of the Lord's Supper.
Next came Zion Restoration Host rally in which
three new members were enrolled.
At twelve o'clock we were on our knees,
consecrating and reconsecratingourselves to God.
Following the entering of the New Year we had
an intermission and lunch.
The meeting was again opened for testimony,
and the time spent in speaking of God's goodness
and mercy to His children.
Much blessing was received from these testi
monies, and our hearts were filled with gratitude to
God for His many blessings.
Some who had thought that they were unable to
sit up all night found it even a great delight to
be awake and added much to the interest of the
meeting.
On the first Lord's Day of this year we had a
baptismal service at the Young Men's Christian
Association building, since we have no baptistry in
our tabernacle here.
Three brothers, heads of families, obeyed the
Lord in Baptism.
We thank God for Zion's practical teaching,
which has been a blessing to so many homes.
Zion is teaching that the way to blessings is
through repentance and a genuine faith in God;
while others are theorizing and talking.
Being saved, healed and cleansed from sin, Zion

ZION'S HARVEST

FIELD.

is able to go out preparing the way for the coming
King.
Three of the General Overseer's party who came
with him as far asSan Francisco, California, stopped
to visit us, and their visit was a great blessing to
Zion in Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.
Deacon Daniel Sloan, Judge V. V. Barnes and
Deacon J. F. Peters spoke at our Zion Tabernacle
to appreciative audiences, telling us of God's won
derful City of Zion and the people there.
Come again, brethren!
August Ernst,
Yours in Jesus' Name,
Elder in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Evangelist-in-charge,
Miss ClaraJ. Lake.
Tabernacle,
707Binghamavenue.
—Lord'sDay,
p.in.;Wednesday,
Services
p.m.
3and7:30
7:30

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, )

739

ZionLiteratureSentOutfrom a Free DistributionFund
ProvidedbyZion'sGuestsandthe
Friendsof Zion.
Report for the Week Ending April 2, 1004:
1,014Rolls to
Hotels in the United States
Hotels in Canada
730 Rolls to
Business Men in Nebraska
500Rolls to
Various States in the Union
5,056Rolls to
1,000Rolls to
Switzerland
India,
880Rolls to
Germany and Russia
600Rolls to
Farmers in Scotland
1,300Rolls to
Hotels in Switzerland
11,080
Number of Rolls for the Week
Number of Rolls reportedto April 2, 1904..3,105,069
Evangelist Sarah E. Hill,
Superintendent Zion's Literature Mission,
Zion City, Illinois.

Is any among you sick? let him call for the
February 26, 1004.
Elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
)
Dear Overseer: — I have been wishing, for anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord:
And the Prayer of Faith shall save him that is sick,
some months, to send in a little report of our work
here for the Field Notes, but seemed unable to get and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins; it shall be forgiven him.—James
time to do it
5:i4, '5God has richly blessed us as a little band of His
workers, especially by giving us such good health,
and in healing us when sick.
Read "The Zion Banner."
It is wonderful how the Zion people have been
kept in spirit, soul and body this very severe
The only publication which contains complete
winter.
and truthful reports of the wonderful events which
Almost every Lord's Day my partner and I go are daily transpiring at Zion City, Illinois, is The
out with at least fifty copies of Leaves of Heal
Zion Banner.
ing, to do house-to-housework.
This is an eight-page, four-column, local news
Sometimes it has been impossible, on account paper, published on Tuesday of each week. It
of the weather, for our severest storms have been contains all the news of Zion City, brightly and
on Saturdays or Sundays this winter.
interestingly written, and all the news of the world
One lady in the outskirts of the city, who has that is fit to print, carefully and discriminatingly
not been able to do much Restoration work outside gathered, and concisely put.
of her home, has opened her house every Tuesday
It is the official Organ of the City of Zion, and
night for a cottage prayer-meeting.
containsthe official reports of the meetings of the
Her neighbors are aware of the wonderful heal
City Council, and all the Ordinances of the city as
ing she has received since being taught the truths they are passed.
in Zion, and attend the meetings regularly.
Each number also contains editorials dealing
Often we have twenty people at these services. briefly, from a Zion standpoint, with the practical
God is working in the hearts of these people, affairs of every-day life, and with topics of the day.
and we are praying that they will very soon be
Approved advertisementsare accepted and pub
serving Him in Zion.
lished at reasonable rates, which will be mailed
A week ago tonight, we had a little social time upon application.
at my home for the people, and fifty were present.
The present subscription rate to The Zion
Personally, 1 have great reason to thank God
Banner is 50 cents for six months, or 30 cents for
for the way He rias blessed and given me strength three months. Subscribe now, addressing
for my duties as a teacher in the public schools, for
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
heme work, saloon work, house-to-housework, and
Zion City, Illinois.
the conductingof the services.
To some of my fellow teachers, who know of the
Zion's Conflict with Methodist Apostasy.
busy life I lead, the health and strength I possess
This book of 200pages, issued by Zion Printing
is a great marvel.
and Publishing House, contains nine powerful dis
To God I give all the glory.
We are taking fifty copies of the Leaves each courses delivered in Central Zion Tabernacle by
the General Overseer, in May, 1900, during
week and are able to sell a number of them.
a session of the Methodist General Conference.
We thank God for the privilege of working for
They are of especial value for the full and fearless
Him in Zion under the leadership of our dear
exposure of Freemasonry.
General Overseer, Elijah the Restorer.
"The Methodist Church the Property of the
May God bless you and all Zion.
Masonic Order," "Freemasonry: A Heathen and
Clara J. Lake,
Your sisterin the Christ,
Antichristian Abomination," and " Degrees of
Evangelist in the Christian Catholic Church in
"
Masonic Devilry ought to be read by every Lodge
Zion.
man. The iniquity of the Mystic Shrine is laid
Bless Jehovah, O my soul;
bare.
And all that is within me, bless His holy Name.
"The Christian's Duty in Breaking a Bad Oath,''
Bless Jehovah, O my soul,
is the address which preceded the public working
And forget not all His benefits:
of Masonic and Odd-Fellow degrees in Central
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Zion Tabernacle, a full account of which is given.
Who healeth all thy diseases;
Buy one of these books and keep lending it.
Who redeemeth thy life from destruction;
No honest and intelligent man can read the book
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and and still remain a Freemason.
tender mercies:
Sent by mail, postpaid, for twenty-five cents.
Who satisfied!thy mouth with good things;
Address
—
So that thy youth is renewed like the eagle.
Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Psalm 103:l-J.
Zion.City, Illinois, U. S. A.

DIVINE HEALING
following

orderly arrangement
by Elder C.
A. Hoy, of Auburn, Nebraska,
which
brings together some of the more direct
and
on Divine
prominent statements
Healing to be found in about forty books
of the Bible:
j. g. s.

THE Scripture
of

was made

Blind Bartimasus.— Mark 10:46-52.
Blind man at Bethsaida.—Mark 8:22-25.
Two Blind Men. — Matthew 9:27-34.
Blind and lame in Temple. — Matthew 21:14;

(a) Physical Conditions
They Left Egypt.

of

Israel When

Deuteronomy 32:39; Psalm 105:37.
Healed from fiery serpent's bite— Numbers
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(b)

21:6-9.
Experiences.
Of Moses.— Deuteronomy 34:7.
Hand healed.— Exodus 4:6, 7.
Caleb.— Joshua 14:10,11.
Miriam's leprosy. — Numbers 12:10-13.
King Asa. — 2 Chronicles 16:12,13.
Hezekiah. — 2 Kings 20:1-5;2 Chronicles 32:24
and 30:20; Isaiah 38:4, 5.
Dead child brought to life.— I Kings 17:22.
Israel. — 2 Chronicles 30:20.
David on healing.— Psalms 6:2; 30:2; 34:8,9;
37:3-5.9; 84:5-7:91:1-16;103:1-5;107:16-20.

II.

Divine Healing in Prophecy.

Isaiah 12:2,3; 35:1-10; 38:4,5, 9, 16;40:8;41:10
53:4,5; 58:8,9; 43:1; 45:5, 11; Jeremiah 17:5,8, 14
18:6;30:17;33:3-6;Ezekiel 34:4, 16; 18:31,32:47:12
Hosea 4:6; 6:1-6; Joel 2:21; 3:21; Amos 5:4-6
Micah 6:8; Haggai 2:4.
In Prophecy:

Luke 9:37-42; 11:14,15: Mark 9:14-27;Mat
thew 9:32, 33; Mark 8:21-28:Luke 4:31-37.
—
Jairus' daughter raised. Matthew 9:23-26;
Mark 5:35-42;Luke 8:49.55.
Malchus' ear healed.— Luke 22:50,51.

IV.

Divine Healing in the Atonement.
Isaiah 53:3-5;Matthew 8:16, 17; 1 Peter 2:24.

V.

In the Will of God.

Divine

Healing

Matthew 4: 23,24; 10:8; 12:14,15;15:30,31:14:34-

EVERY

READER OF
ALSO

READ

In the Acts of the Apostles.

Acts 19:12;5:15, 16;8:7; 6:8; 14:3.

as a Part of the Christ's

Ministry.

Lame man healed through Peter.— Acts 3:1-16.
Through Paul at Lystra.— Acts 14:8-10.
jEneas at Lydda. — Acts 9:33-35.
Saul at Damascus.— Acts 9:17, 18.
Dorcas at Joppa — Acts 9:36-42.
Paul at Lystra. — Acts 14:19,20.
Eutychus at Troas.— Acts 20:8-12.
Paul of viper's bite.— Acts 28:3-6.

LEAVES OF HEALING
THE ZION BANNER.

YOU

CAN GET THEM

Scarcely

any

news

EASILY !
in

The Zion Banner

reprinted

in our other publications.
today that you wilj do this for the extension

Kingdom of God.

Against Physicians

and Medi

Job 13:4 Jeremiah 8:22; 39:13; 33:3-6; 46:11;
Ezekiel 30:21;2 Chronicles 16:12,13:2 Kings
1:1-6;I ;i6, 17;Matthew 9:20-22;Mark 5:25-34;
Luke 8:43-48.

(a) Against Sorcerers.
Malachi 3:5; Revelation 9:21; 18:23;21:8.

Flesh Forbidden Because
healthy for the Body.

(b) Swine's

Un

Leviticus 11:7,8; Deuteronomy 14:8;Isaiah 654;
66:3,17;Matthew 8:30-32;Mark 5:12-16;Luke

The Christ's

Commission.

(a) To the Seventies to Preach
and Heal the Sick.

Repentance

Luke 10:1-5.
(b) To the Disciples.
Matthew 10:1; Luke 9:1, 2, 6; Mark 6:7-13.
Obey Before
(c) To all That Believe and
His Ascension.
Mark 16:14-20.
XII. God's Unchangeableness.
Malachi 3:6; Hebrews 13:8;Matthew 28:20.

XIII.

Jesus Sent to
the Devil.

Destroy

the Works of

Acts 10:38; 1 John 3:8; Hebrews 234; Ephe
sians 6:10-19;John 8:44.

each.
isJ20and$100
The Par Valueof Certificates
anytime.
Savingsor SurplusMoneycanbethusemployed
Thesepayanincomeof fromSixtoTwelvepercent,perannum.
theGeneralStores,theFreshFood
the Bank,theLace Industries,
The LandAssociation,
Supply,theCandyManufactory,
andtheBuildingAssociation

CHANNELS FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS.

AFFORD

everySecurity.
ZionCityandtheproperty
andsafeguard
ofZionstrengthen
sentuponrequest.
PriceLists,EarningData,andotherparticulars

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF ZION EVERYWHERE
is

in

Leaves of Healing.
Many people will read The Zion Banner who might not be
interested
Resolve

The Bible
cines.

INVEST IN ZION SECURITIES.

SHOULD

The cost is too small to be worth mentioning, being fifty
cents for six months.
Less than two cents a week!
If you will put in a few hours' work among your friends anu
obtain three new subscribers to The Zion Banner, we will
serfd you your own copy free.
Just give it a trial.

Is God's.— 1 Corinthians 3:16, 17;6:19, 20.
Is not for gluttony.— I Corinthians 11:3o; Colossians 3:17.
Must be brought to him for repairs.— Jeremiah
32:7; 17:5;Proverbs 3:1, 2; 3:7, 8; Ephesians
Psalm 84:11:
6:10-19;Philippians 1:20:4:13-19;
146:3;
40:4:34:8,9; 118:8,9; 117:17-20:130:23;
Hosea 11:3.

XI.

In the Promises of God.

Individual Cases Mentioned.

Isaiah 35:4-6; 53:4-6; 42:6,7; 61:1; Malachi 4:2,
3; Matthew 11:5,6:9:16,17; I Peter 2:22-24;Luke
4:18,21; Matthew 4:16.

III.

IX. The Body.

8:30.34-

Mark 16:17,18;James 5:14-16;John 14:12-14;15:
7; 16:23,24; Matthew 18:19;Mark 11:24; Psalm 84:
11; 118:8,9.

VII.

4

(c) Swine Herder.
Luke 15:13-18;2 Peter 2:18-22.

Galatians 3:13;Luke 9:1-3;Mark 16:20.

VI.

*

Divine Healing in the Holy Spirit.
I Corinthians 12:9,10;Acts 10:38;Matthew 12:28;
Romans 8:11; 15:8-19.

John 9:1-7.
Deaf and Dumb man.— Mark 7:32-37.
Dropsy. — Luke 14:1-4.
Issue of Blood. — Mark 5:25-34;Luke 8:43-48.
Deformed woman.— Luke 13:11-17.
Leprosy. — Luke 17:11-19;Matthew 8:2, 3.
Paralysis. — Matthew 9:2-8.
Infirmity (thirty-eight years).— John 5:5-9.
X.
Centurion's servant healed.— Matthew 8:13-15.
Lazarus raised.— John 11:43,44Withered hand.— Matthew 12:10-13.
Bound of Satan.— Luke 13:11-17.
Widow's son raised.— Luke 7:11-17.
Devils cast out.— Matthew 12:22,23; 17:14-18;

Exodus 15:26; 23:24,25; Deuteronomy 7:13-15;
Isaiah 58:8.

4

VIII.

Individual Cases Mentioned:

God's Covenant -with Israel and Through
Israel to All Mankind.

to

Publius of fever through Paul. — 28:8, 9.
Evil Spirits. — Acts 16:10;10:11,12.

36; Mark 1:34; 3:10-15; 6:5-56; Luke 4:18-40;
6: 17-19;5: 15-17:9:11;7:21, 22; John 14:12.

Abraham's prayer— Genesis 20:17.
I.

GENESIS
REVELATION

From

of the

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Illinois.

HavingPropertyor Investments
of
to dispose
Shouldwritewithoutdelay
For lists,

hints, and helps to secure purchasers

Sothatinvestments
canbemadein Zion
Or a homesecured
in ZionCity.
Bookletsandleaflets
withfurtherinformation
sentfreeuponapplication.
WILHITE,
Building.
FIELDING H.
ZionAdministration
ManagerZionSecurities
ZionCity,Illinois.
andInvestments.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Saturday. April 9, 1994
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ZION'S BIBLE CLASS

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan in Shitoh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord's Day
Morning at 11o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

APRIL a7th or 28th.
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Business Prudence.
1. Loose methodsdo not win favor. — Luke 16:1-12,
Men must be faithful.
Men must keep exact accounts.
Men must know what they are doing.
2. The u always at it" methodswin. — Ecclesiastes 11:1-6.
Work when appearances are against you.
Work when things do not seem favorable.
Work and expect to succeed.
—
3. That which doesnotgive results should be destroyed. Luke 13:6-10.
A Christian who does not increase dies.
not
increase
name
does
rots.
that
A family
Men must show progress and gain.
—
4. Unity of ejfort is necessaryto success. Matthew 12:22-30.
The Christ wants all to gather with Him.
Every effort must focus in the Christ.
Every Christian is under the Christ, our Captain.
5. The man not wide-awake loseshis advantage.—Matthew 13:24-30.
A competitor is not asleep.
Some one will get your place through your neglect.
You work till the other man is asleep.
6. The faithful man is alert and never needs to be watched.— Matthew
24:42-51.
He knows his Lord's coming is nigh.
He prays for his Lord to come.
He works to obtain a reward.
—
7. Work well planned and pushed with determinatin is soon done. Luke
14:25-35.
The plan of work must be made.
The material must be well in hand.
Then effort will bring it to completion.
8. Idleness always gets rebuke.— Matthew 20:1-9.
People must be set at work early in life.
They must be taught to love ana find work.
They must be rebuked for being idle.
The Lord Our God is a Prudence-commanding God.

LORD'S DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

MAY 1st.

How Men Lose Positions or Business Prestige.
1. By fooling around having a good time and not getting down to work.
—Proverbs 21:16-20.
Some men have no purpose.
They live to see good times.
They live to spend money and effort.
2. By giving someexcusefor not doing their best.— Proverbs 26:13-16.
They put the blame on some one.
They are full of excuses.
They will argue to cover up faults.
no definite purpose but hoping to get on somehow.— Proverbs
Having
3.
I34-I2.
Some have no ambition to spur them.
They care to have no special worth.
Being mostanything suits them.
—
4. They will talk gossip, have fun, and tell tales rather than work.
Proverbs 26:17-28.
They can get up a joke at anything.
They take another man's time to joke.
They keep something stirred up all the while.
in figures, coloring reports, and cheating on the sly
5. By not being exact
when they can.— Proverbs 11:1-9.
They do not care to have things just right.
They will cheat if they get a chance.
They lose all by such methods.
6. They are loosein their methods, careless in dealings, and not prompt
in dates.— Proverbs 10:2-9.
It pays to do things right.
Opportunities must be improved.
Trie man who is not exact is loose-handed.
evil-troubling spirit masters them so their best effort is not put
Some
7.
into their work. — F'roverbs 12:17-27.
A troubled man troubles others.
A man who gets behind stays behind.
A man must work for all he gets.
8. They do not keep on good terms with God or their neighbor and are
always doing foolish things — Proverbs 14:14-23.
A man who falls away from God has a hard time.
He tries to get out of trouble and gets in deeper.
A man must always be in favor with God and man.
Gods Holy People are a Labor-loving People.

sat.r4a,.
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of healing?

BY THEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.
Let it besupposed
wordsarea conversation
thatthe followingbetween
thereader[A]
andthewriter[BJ.
A. Whatdoesthisquestionmean?Do youreallysupposethatGod has someone
especial
wayofhealingin thesedays,ofwhichmenmayknowandavailthemselves?
B. That is exactlyray meaning,
andI wishverymuchthatyoushouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI haveknownit for manyyears.
A. Whatis theway,in youropinion?
B. You shouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay?
forthe way isa Person,not a thing.
1willansweryourquestion
in Hisownwords," I amtheWay,andtheTruth,and theLife;
noonecomethuntotheFather,butbyMe." Thesewordswerespokenbyour Lord Jesus,
theChrist,theEternalSonofGod,whois bothourSaviorandourHealer. (J°hn 14A)
A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Himas theWayof salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim
astheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHecannotchange.He is " the sameyesterday
and today,yea,andfor
ever." (Hebrews
13:8.)He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonlytosaveus buttoheal
us. (Luke4:18),
andHe didthiswhenin thefleshonearth. Beingunchanged
He mustbe
ableandwillinganddesirous
to healnow.
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,
namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
" Lo, I amwith
youAll
B. No;
for
He
said
theDays,evenuntotheConsummation
of
theAge;" andso He is with usnow,in spirit,just as muchaswhenHe washerein the
flesh.
A. Butdid He notworkthesemiracles
of healingwhenonearthmerelyto provethat
HewastheSonofGod?
B. No;therewasstilla greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesick whotrustedin
in ordertoshowus thatHe cametodienotonly for our sins,butforoursicknesses,
andtodeliverusfromboth.
A. Then,if thatbeso,theatonement
whichHe madeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknesses
aswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?
areverynumerous.I needquoteonlytwo. In Isaiah
B. Yes,I can,andthepassages
sicknesses),
and
53=4.
5.it is writtenof Him: " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrew,
carriedour sorrows:. . . andwith His stripesweare healed." Then, in the Gospel
is quotedanddirectlyappliedto theworkof bodily
to Matthew,this passage
according;
healing,m the8thchapter17thverse: "That it mightbe fulfilledwhichwasspokenby
saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,
Isaiahtheprophet,
and bareourdiseases."
A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill,andsentfor our good,and
therefore
Godmaynotwishusto behealed?
work,and
No,
be;
everykindaretheDevil's
diseases
o
f
B.
thatcannotpossibly for
beGod'swill, sincetheChristcamefor theverypurposeofdestroying
"hisworkcannever
theworksoftheDevil." (1John3:8.)
A. Do youmeanto savthatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeenno sin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould
andJesusneverin onesingleinstance
toldanypersonthatsickness
havebeenanydisease,
wasGod'sworkor will, but theverycontrary.
A. CanyouprovefromScripturesthat all formsof sicknessand infirmityaro the
Devil'swork?
B. Yes,thatcan be doneveryeasily. You will seein Matthew4:23and935 that
whenJesuswasherein thefleshHe healed"all mannerof diseaseandall mannerof sick
youwillseethattheApostle
nessamongthepeople." Then if youwill referto Acts10:38
Peterdeclares
thatHe (Jesus)"wentaboutdoinggood,andhealingall thatwereoppressed
oftheDevil." Noticethat all whomHe healed,
not some,were sufferingfrom Satan's
evilpower.
A. But doesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGod,for He is pure,anddisease
is unclean;andit cannot
comeoutof Heaven,for thereis no diseasethere.
A. That is verydifferentfrom the teachings
all my life from
whichI havereceived
ministersandin thechurches.Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,andthat theyare
all wrongin this matter?
myselfandthem. The onlyquestionis, Wrhatdoes
B. It is notaquestionasbetween
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theages,to His Church,"I amJehovahthathealeih
thee"(Exodus15:26),
andthereforeit wouldbewickedto saythatHe is thedenierof His
people.AHtrueChristiansmustbelievetheBible,andit is impossible
to believethatgood
originin God. If the
andevil,sickness
andhealth,sin andholinesscouldhavea common
Biblereallytaughtthat,it wouldbeimpossibleto believeourLordJesus,theChrist,when
He says: "A goodtreecannotbringforthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebringforth
goodfruit." (Matthew7:18.)
A. But evenif I agreewithall yousay,is it not truethattheGiftsof Healingwere
removed
fromtheChurch,andare not in it now?
B. No, the"Gifts of Healing"wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God,forit is written:"The giftsandthe callingofGodarewithout
in
repentance."(Romans11:29/)Thereare ninegiftsof Godto theChurch(enumerated
1 Corinthians12:8-11),
and all theseare in the Holy Spirit. Therefore,so long as the
Holy Spiritis in the Church,all thegifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenot exercised,
themis lackingin
thatdoesnotprovethattheydo not exist,butthatthe faithtoexercise
for theHoly Spirit,nottheChurch,
God'sservants.The giftsareall perfectlypreserved;
keepsthemsafely.
A. Whatshoulda Christianthendo whenovertaken
withsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,
andat onceturntoHimforforgiveness
healing.Healingis
of thesin whichmayhavecausedthe sickness,and for immediate
obtained
fromGodin oneoffourways,namely:First, bythedirectprayerof faith,without
anyaid fromtheofficersof the Church,prayingas the Centuriondid in Matthew8:5-12;
second,
d
isciples
p
raying
perfect
a
greement,
in accordance
withtheLord's
in
by twofaithful
third,by the anointingof theEldersandthe prayerof,faith,
promisein Matthew18:19;
according
to theinstructions
in James5:14and15;and fourth,by the layingonof thehands
in Mark
ofthemwhobelieve,
andwhomGodcallsto that ministry,astneLordcommands
16:18,
andin otherplaces.
A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedavs?
B. Yes,in thousands
of cases.I have myselflaid handsupon manyhundredsof
thousands
of persons,
andL haveseentheLord'spowermanifested
in thehealingof great
numbers,
manyof whomarelivingwitnesses
in manycountries,
whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,
andwhoareprepared
totestifyat anytime. This ministryis beingexer"Europe,Australasia,
andelsewhere.
cisedbydevoted
in manypartsof America,
Christians
A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,
whichareutterlyantichristian.Theseimpostures
areonlyseductive
formsofSpiritualism.
many.
TranceEvangelism
is alsoa morerecentformof thisdelusion,andit deceives
A. But howshallI obtainthe necessaryfaithto receivehealing,
whichfaithI amat
present
thatI
conscious " donotpossess?
B. It is written: Beliefcomethof hearing,and hearingby thewordoftheChrist."
(Romans10:17.)OurMissionsareheldfortheexpresspurposeof teachingfully theWord
whichare
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinviteyouto attendthe meetings
Zion
forZionTabernacles
announced
in Chicagoandothercities,andforShilohTabernacle,
City,Illinois. All arewelcomeandthereareno chargesof any kind made,for all God's
giftsarefreegifts. Salvationis thefirst of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealed
throughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbythefree-willofferings
ofthe
peoplewhoattendthesemeetings,
andotherswhomtheLord leadsto help;butthepoorest,
whohavenothingtogive,areas heartilywelcome
astherichest.
A. Do youseethesickandlavhandsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes;afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyarefully restingin theLordalonefortheheal
ing,weseeprivately,
sofarastimepermits,thosewho attend;butunderno circumstances
doweclaimthepowerto healany;for " powerbelongeth
untoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes;thesecan be obtainedat the officeof Zion Printingand PublishingHouse,
City,Illinois,and
Zion
atanyZionTabernacle.But thebestbookonDivineHealingis the
Bibleitself,studiedprayerfully
andearnestly.
whicharefreetoall. Our
Weextendtoyoua heartyinvitationtoattendthemeetings,
prayeris thatyou mavbeledto findin Jesus,the Christ,our Lord andGod your present
yourCleanserfromall evil,vourKeeperin the
Saviorfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,
wayto Heaven,'
your Friend,and yourAll for Time and Eternity. We pray thatil.ese
maybearfruit in leading
wordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatour littleconversation
manyreaders
to lookto Jesusonly.
Healing
"The
of Christ'sseamless
dress
Is byall bedsof pain;
We touchHimin life'sthrongandpress
Andwearewholeagain."

Sotardag. April 9, 1904

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into the Name of the Father
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Roscoe, Miss Elnore
Stocker, Wesley

and
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Eighteen Thousand Thirty-eight Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since
March 14, 1897.
Eighteen Thousand Thirty-eight Believers have joyfully followed their
Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the
first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.
Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897,to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903,by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers, Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4940
io,3H
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
7037
7,6/8
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
Total Baptized in seven years
17.992
Baptized since March 14, 1904:
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
1
12
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
3
18
2
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson
Baptized in Canada by Elder Simmons
5
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
3
1
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
6
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak
10
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
2
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington
1 28
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons
46
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
18,038
The following-named five believers were baptized in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, Lord's Day, March 13, 1904,by Elder R. M. Simmons:
Blake, William George
567 Barnard street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Buzzelle, Shirley Dean
William street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Crawford, Ira Wells
670 Barnard street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Elizabeth,
Clara
Cunningham,
2124First avenue, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Vincent, Minnie M. M. 1363 Richard street, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
The following-named believer was baptized at Bellingham, Washington,
Friday, March 18, 1904,by Elder R. N. Simmons:
Linton, Mrs. Maggie
Whatcom, Washington
The following-named eleven believers were baptized in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, March 20, 1904,by Elder
W. H. Cossum:
Alexander, Belle
6035Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Alexander, Laird
2635Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Brown, Leonard
1824Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Brownbridge, Leafy
215 Logan street, Hammond, Indiana
Hammond, Indiana
Knapp, Andrew Jackson
Knapp, George Jennett
215Logan street, Hammond, Indiana
Raiser, Newton A
6635Wabash avenue,Chicago, Illinois
Smith, Rev. Floureau
2830Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Steel, R. M
614West Sixtieth street, Chicago, Illinois
Steel, Winifred
614 West Sixtieth street, Chicago, Illinois
Williams, Will
3626Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois

743
5315Jackson avenue, Chicago, Illinois
617 Last Fifty-fifth street, Chicago, Illinois

The following named two believers were baptized in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 3, 1904,by Deacon
G. W. Matson:
Bron, Mrs. Maggie
1824Armour avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Little, Arbclla
499 State street, Chicago, Illinois
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named ten children were consecratedin the G. A. R. Hall,
Waukegan, Illinois, Lord's Day, February 28, 1904,by Elder F. M. Royall:
Furman, Harris Edward
,124Edison court, Waukegan, Illinois
Waukegan, Illinois
Graham, Audrey Maruce
Meyers, Annie Marie
418County street, Waukegan, Illinois
Proctor, James
204 Lowe avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Proctor, Jerome
204 Lowe avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Proctor, Mattie
204 Lowe avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
811North avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Stanley, Evalyn Belle
avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
811North
Lester
Albert
Stanley,
811North avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Stanley, Lewis Benjamin
811North avenue, Waukegan, Illinois
Stanley, Myrtle Almeda

ZION IN CALIFORNIA.
Rev. W. D. Taylor, Elder in the Christian Catholic Church
in Zion, San Francisco, California, will hold religious services
as follows:
In Public Hall, Maxwell, Colusa County, California, Tuesday,
April 19th, 8 o'clock p. m.; Wednesday, April 20th, 8 o'clock
p. m., and Thursday, April 21st, 8 o'clock p. m.
A Baptismal Service will also be held during the series of
meetings.

Baptismal Services,

New York City.

Candidates for Triune Immersion on Lord's Day, April 24th,
L. Mason, 248
should
communicate
with Overseer
George
West One Hundred Twenty-ninth street, New York City, or
with Deacon George A. Corlette,
Rooms
419-4193, Flatiron
Building, corner Fifth avenue and Twenty-third street.

Rev. John Alex. Dowie

General Overseer

of the

Christian Catholic Church in Zion

ELIJAH

THE

RESTORER

The following-named two believers were baptized in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lord's Day, March 20, 1904,by Deacon A. E. Arrington:
Koch, Mrs. Lena
33 East McMicken street, Cincinnati, Ohio
McManarna, George Washington. 437Crescent avenue, Covington, Kentucky
The following-named three believers were baptizedin Zion Tabernacle,
Cleveland, Ohio, Lord's Day, March 27, 1904,by Deacon C. F. Kelchner:
Edwards, Sybil
82 Colgate street, Cleveland, Ohio
Kennedy, Egbert E
Payne avenue, corner Handy, Cleveland, Ohio
Ruddock, Pauline
82Colgate street, Cleveland, Ohio
The following-named believerwas baptized in the South Side Zion Taber
nacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 3, 1904, by Elder W. H.
Cossum:
Hayward, Jane

6429Peoria street, Chicago, Illinois

The following-named three believers were baptized in the South Side
Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, Illinois, Lord's Day, April 3, 1004, by Evan
gelist W. C. Christie:
Anderson, Miss Lillian
12205Butler street, Chicago, Illinois

speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
meetings
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.

Will
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The DESCRIPTION of ZION INDUSTRIES
APPEARS in GOLD LETTERS on The
DOOR of ROOM 419

M
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ZION CITY
INDUSTRIES
(JOHNALEX.D0W1E)

LACES AND CURTAINS
INVESTMENTS
GEO. A.

CORLETTE
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MANAGER
NEWYORKOFFICE

She Business Office of Zion's Institutions and Indus
tries is located in Rooms 419-4I9a of the Flat Iron
Building, which is in the heart of Greater New York..
She building occupies the entire triangular block
between Twenty-secondand Twenty-third Streets, the
two great avenues,Broadway and Fifth -Avenue,inter
secting at the "nose" of the building on Swenty-third
Street. Our office Is on the fourth floor and faces
Fifth Jivenue.
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Important

Notice...

Fielding H.Wilhite
ManagerZion Securitiesand
Investments

Zion

City,

Illinois

AND AFTER May I, 1004,

shares in Zion Lace Indus
ON tries
and Zion City Bank

will be permanently advanced to a
premium of 10 per cent. Mean
while, under a special privilege, for
the benefit of friends who are en
deavoring to transfer their invest
ments to Zion, these shares are
offeredat the par value of Siooeach.
Both Lace and Bank sharesare now
yielding an income of g per cent.
annum, payable semi-annually,
ger
eginning July I, 1904,the Lace
shares will earn 10 per cent, per
annum, the year following 11 per
cent.,and thereafter 12per cent, in
accordance with the provisions of
Certificates and Articles of Agree
ment.
Certificates are non-assessable,ne
gotiable and transferable, and are
secured by all of Zion's vast estate.
This estatehas been recentlyvalued
at many millions of dollars aboveall
liabilities, by a committee repre
senting leading business housesof
Chicago, who were permitted to
examine Zion's affairs.
Zion Lace Industries have been
tried and proved, and are known to
be one of the most promising manu
facturing institutions in America.
Large additional funds are required
that its operations may be greatly
expanded to meet the growing
demands of the trade.
Send for subscription blanks and
further information.

1111111111111111107

Zion City Bank
0000
0

0

0

0

JOHN

ALEX.

DOWIE

ZION CITY, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
Transacts a general Banking Business.
Issues Drafts payable in all the principal cities of
the world.
Sells high-grade Securities bearing nine per cent,
Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.
Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:

On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
Our system of Banking by Mail has proved entirely
satisfactory to thousands of persons living in different
It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
in close communication with the Bank and enables them
to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
from all parts of the world
Correspondence
solicited.
" Saving Money."
Write for our booklet entitled,

Charles

J.

Barnard,
Manlier.

William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,

Cashier.

AssistantCashier.
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family closer to God

in more perfect unity than could possibly
be done by anything else.
The children grow up in an atmosphere
of trust in God; and the first thing that
it
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case of injury or trouble of
they do
kind
to go with
to God.
Even
little tots who are scarcely turned
years old will run to their parents

any
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for

is

is

any
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moment

all their

trouble

delightfully sweet to hear

little ones say, " Mamma, pray for
me!" as they run to their mothers with
their little ailments.
was the definite instruction
of Moses
the

of Israel, just before he left
that they should recount over and
over again to their children the wonderful
things that God had done for them in
to the children
them,

bringing them out of bondage in the land
of Egypt, and bringing them through the
wilderness into the
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father, mother,

is

WHEN THY SON ASKETH
IN TIME TO COME,
SAYING, WHAT MEAN THE TESTI
MONIES,
AND THE STATUTES,
WHICH
AND THE JUDGMENTS,
JEHOVAH OUR GOD HATH COM
MANDED YOU?
THEN THOU SHALT SAY UNTO
THY SON, WE WERE PHARAOH'S
BONDMEN IN EGYPT; AND JE
HOVAH BROUGHT US OUT OF
EGYPT WITH A MIGHTY HAND.
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FAMILY HEALED AND BLESSED BY GOD IN ZION.
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Jesus' time, of the deliv
erance that was brought
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truthfulness.
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story
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and they know the joy
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stronger and better way.
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thank God, today,
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over
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MR. AND MRS. C. A. GAY AND

FAMILY.
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GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF GERTIE A. QAY.
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF GILBERT GAY.
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3004Gilboa Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, September 2, 1003.
Dear General Overseer:— Peace to thee.
wish to thank and praiseGod for His wonderful
goodnessto me.
have been healed of many different things.
had throat trouble from the time
was
child.
have had quinsy several times very severely.
The last time that had was one.year ago last
February.
was very sick for several days. At last my
throat became so badly swollen that could not
talk distinctly enough for any one to understand
me, nor could swallow anything, not even a teaspoonful of water.
kept getting worse until seemedthat would
choke to death.
We sent for you at Temple Cottage to come and
pray for me. You could not comebut sent Deacon
Sprecher.
He came at once and said that you would pray
at the same time.
He laid hands on me and we all prayed.
felt
a prickling sensation go through my throat, and
from that moment all pain and soreness left and,
praise God, was instantly and perfectly healed.
have not had any throat trouble since.
In less than an hour got up out of bed and ate
my supper without any pain or difficulty.
Before that time had the quinsy often, and the
lining of my throat always broke and exuded puss,
but have not had since.
We thank you and Deacon Sprecher and all the
other kind friends who prayed for me at that time.
We give God all the praise and glory.
Since then was wonderfully healed from the
effects of a fall.
One morning fell down-stairs.
hurt me so badly that became unconscious
and seemed almost dying.
Papa laid me on the couch and went for Elder
Dinius who lived next door to us.
He came immediately and laid hands on me
and prayed.
was healed instantaneously,got up and ate
my breakfast, and went to my work at Zion Lace
Factory.
hope that this simple testimony may be
blessing to others.
Praying God's blessing upon you and your
family and all Zion, am,
Yours faithfully in the Master's service,
Gertie A. Gay-.
it

I

Guard to help to extend the Kingdom of God in
the Name of Jesus my Savior, and the Judge of this
world.
May God bless these words to some one with
broken bones, for people constantly ask, " What
would you do with broken bones or severe
"
wounds?
Yours for the Christ and His service,
C. A. Gay.
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF C. A. GAY.
Zion City, Illinois, September 2, 1903.
Dear General Overseer:— The words as
spoken by King Darius to Daniel, in Daniel 6:16,
last clause, come to my mind with great force,
and know they are true: "Thy God whom thou
servest continually, He will deliver thee."
Your excellent paper, Leaves ok Healing,
not large enough to tell what God has wrought in
my family and me.
Since coming to Zion, three years ago, God has
continually poured out His blessing upon each of
us in direct answer to your prayers and those of
others in our behalf.
God has healed me of broken ankle, of asthma
in the worst form of over thirty years' standing,
painter's colic, and pneumonia several times.
Last fall while painting on Shiloh barn my
ladder tipped, throwing me backward on to pile of
stoneand rubbish and lumber full of rusty spikes.
was made unconsciousand when came to myself
heard Deacon Cameron and other laborers
praying for me.
soon started for home and met Dr. Speicher,
who said that m ■wrist was very badly sprained
and somebones broken in my hand (the only one
have left, the right hand having been cut off by
train years ago).
Prayer was offered for my healing and, praise
God, came immediately.
In less than two weeks was using the paint
brush and
praise God that have had strength
to keep in motion ever since.
As was permitted to work upon the big map of
New York City, wished the people in New York
might know how near death, or at best being a
helpless cripple for life, had been and how God
had raised me up and delivered and healed and
kept me.
praise His Name and take this opportunity to
let the world know that God
my Savior, Healer,
Keeper and Helper in every time of need.
Wonderful God, and Miracles are being
He
performed daily in answer to Elijah's prayers.
am glad to lend my hand as member of Zion
it

is

a

6,
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3004 Gilboa Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, July 10, 1903.)'
Dear General Overseer: — For some time
ought to write to you about the
have thought
miraculous healing received last August.
On August
1902,while vaulting over a stick
resting upon nails driven in posts, my toe caught
the stick, which whirled endwise, one end sticking
in the sod.
fell full force on to the other end, so that the
stick went through a pair of heavy corduroy
trousers, tearing through the scrotum from be
I

I

I

)
3004Gii.boa Avenue,
Zion City, Illinois, September 2, 1903.\
—
Overseer:
Peace
to
Thee.
Dear General
It is with a heart full of thanksgiving and praise
to God for His many blessings to my family and to
me that I write my testimony.
I was sick, more or less, from childhood, having
received a severe injury when about ten or eleven
years of age in which the end of my back-bone was
broken.
About two or three years later I went in bathing
at a time when I should not have goneinto the water.
1 took cold, had a bad cough lor many months,
and the doctor said that it was developing into
quick consumption, which however did not prove
to be the case.
My nervous system received such a shock that
I never entirely recovered.
When my first child was born, twenty-three
years ago, I was terribly injured by the physicians.
From that time I suffered untold agonies.
It seemed that nearly every organ in my body
was affected and I was a complete physical
wreck.
One doctor, a specialist, told me that my nervous
systemwas almost entirely destroyed and said that
it was about the worst case he had ever seen.
My stomach was so bad I could hardly eat
anything without it distressed me greatly.
I had constipation and piles in a very severe
form, and such heart spells and weak sinking
spells that it seemed many times that I was very
neardeath.
The internal organs were misplaced and grown
fast, causing a constant irritation of the spine,
which was so severe that it often seemed that I
should surely be paralyzed and become blind.
There would be months at a time that I could
not walk a step or even stand upon my feet.
I had twenty-five different doctors, some of the
very best, besides taking patent medicines and
trying many other remedies.
I took medicine from three to ten times a day,
more or less, for over twenty years, so that I can
truly say, as did one of old, that I have "suffered
many things of many physicians, . . . and
was nothing bettered but rather grew worse."

1

WRITTEN TESTIMONY OF MRS. C. A. GAY.
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may enjoy the privileges that are enjoyed
nowhere else in the world.
Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in
your heart and in your soul;
And ye shall bind them for a sign upon your
hand,
And they shall be for frontlets between your
eyes.
And ye shall teach them your children,
Talking of them, when thou sittest in thine
house,
And when thou walkest by the way,
And when thou liest down,
And when thou risest up.
J. G. s.

a

And then the next thing they desire is to
with the people of God, that they

get

I

case is the story a commonplace
one.
The same thing has happened over and
over again in hundreds of homes in Zion.

I

love.

to tell, and in no

I

return

I

accord

wonderful

I

one

I

with

1

all

a

and

praises to God for His
They all have something

I

united,

Some of them doctored me for one thing and
some for another, but nearly all of them said that 1
could never be well unless 1 had a complicated
operation.
I did not have
and now am very glad did
not, for
believe that had
consented should
have been dead long ago.
Through reading Leaves of Healing learned
God's way of healing and put away all remedies
and accepted Jesus, the Christ, as my Healer,
Cleanser and Keeper.
had accepted Him as
my Savior many years before.
has been over four years since have taken
drop of medicine or had a doctor.
After putting away all remedies and sending you
request for prayer began to get better.
After we moved to Zion City and you laid hands
on me and prayed was very much better.
also received great blessing at the time you
baptized me.
Praise God
He has entirely healed me of
constipation, piles, heart trouble, stomach trouble,
and many other diseases.
Now
can eat anything like and
does not
hurt me at all.
do my own work for family of four, and feel
that cannot praise God enough for what He has
done for us.
We thank you for your prayers and pray that
God will bless you and your dear wife and son and
spare your lives, Till Jesus Come.
Faithfully your sister in the Christ,
(Mrs.) C. A. Gay.

I

It will be preserved
and kept.
until the Master comes.
People every
where can read the story of the deliver
ance of the children of God.
In the picture we present on the front
page you see a typical Zion family, where
mother
and children are
and
father,
is made
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NOTES

OF THANKSGIVING

neath, cutting a large portion of skin entirely off
and lacerating the parts. I bled freely, and the
pain was severe.
My mother, with three neighbors, prayed with
me, and the flow of blood and excruciating pain
immediately stopped.
I suffered no more pain.
Overseer Speicher and my father were sent for.
Overseer Speicher came immediately and
dressed the wound and prayed for me.
God has given a perfect healing.
Entirely new flesh has miraculously grown in
answer to prayer; and the testimonies of those in
attendance is that never in their knowledge of
surgery has such a severe injury been recovered
from or removed parts restored.
God has healed me also of many other things,

I

THE

WHOLE

such as dog bite, horse bite, severe colds, tooth
aches, etc.
I praise God for answering your prayersand the
prayers of others.
I am fourteen years old, and play in Zion Band;
and shall always endeavor to please God in every
way I can.
Pray for me that I may be kept pure and
obedient.
Yours in the Master's service, Gilbert Gay.
CONFIRMATION
OFGILBERT
QAVSTESTIMONY.
J
130East Conner Street,
Noblesville, Indiana, September,2, 1903.f
Dear General Overseer:— I desire to cor
roboratethe testimony of Gilbert Gay, of Zion City.
I came to his home just after he had injured

WORLD.

747

himself by jumping on to a stick which had pene
trated his body.
I should judge, without having measured,that at
least four inches of the stick entered the wound.
I saw the stick covered with the cloth of his
trousers and the flesh of his body.
He was very pale.
After Deaconess H
talked to him and told
him that God would heal him, and after she gave
him some of God's promises, she, with others,
prayed the Prayer of Faith for him.
The answer was manifested at once.
The color came back into his face, and he said
the pain was gone.
He was at his work again in a few weeks.
Faithfully yours Till Jesus Come,
A. S. Nelson.

Notes of Thanksgiving from the Whole World
89
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Healed of Acute Rheumatism.
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FROM

Psalm2q:is.
JehovahwillgivestrengthuntoHis people.—
206 Park Avenue, Beloit, Wisconsin,)
February 29, 1904. J
Dear Overseer Speicher: — I wish to testify
to what God has done for me in answer to your
prayer.
On the 15th of February I sent you a request for
prayer for acute rheumatism in the feet and
ankles.
I was not able to attend school on accountof my
swollen feet. Four days after I sent you a request
for prayer I was on my way to school, well and
free from pain.
I thank God for His goodnessand mercy.
I thank you for your prayers.
I wish to become more and more a true child of
God, and to do His will and be obedient to my
parents and those that rule over me in the Lord.
Yours in the Master's service,
Alice C. Ackroyd.
Family Healed in Answer to Prayer of Faith.
Jehovahis goodto all;
Psalm
AndHis tendermerciesareoverall His works.—

Orchard, Nebraska, February 26, 1904.
Dear Overseer: — We wish to express our

thanks to you for your prayers in our behalf, as our
baby and Mrs. Page and I have been delivered
from the power of the evil one.
The affliction had the symptoms of pneumonia,
and was very severe.
We are seeking to serve Him better.
With love to you and all Zion,
Yours in the Master's service,
Nathan E. Page.
Healed of Ulcerated Tooth and Eczema.
andmyShield;
JehovahismvStrength,
My hearthathtrustedin Him,andI amhelped:
myheartgreatlyrejoiceth;
Therefore
Andwithmysongwill I praiseHim.—Psalm28:?.
869 Le Moyne Street,
|
Chicago, Illinois, March 1, 1004.(
Dear Overseer: — I desire to thank God for
His goodnessto me.
The General Overseer prayed forme in Decem
ber for an ulcerated tooth. God heard and
answeredhis prayer.

J.

G. Speicher, OVerseer-in-Charfe

While in Zion City attendingthe Feast of Taber
nacles, I called at your residence.
I was suffering from eczema. You and Mrs.
Speicher prayed for me.
I had been troubled with it nearly all my life,
and last summer it seemedto be worse than ever.
I could not be out in the sun or wind even for a
few minutes without a thick rash breaking out on
my face and arms.
The disease entirely disappeared.
There has not been any sign of it since, and I
was out in Zion Restoration work on Sunday morn
ings during some of the warmest weather of last
summer.
I think that was a good test.
I thank the General Overseer, you and Mrs.
Speicher, and all the Elders who have prayed for
me; but I thank God most of all, for these and
many other blessings, and give Him all the glory.
Yours in the Master's service,
(Miss) Hattie Jacobs.

|
^

Little Oirl Healed at Time of Prayer.
Andif weknowthatHe hearethuswhatsoever
weask,
\Ye knowthatwehavethepetitions
whichwehaveasked
of Him.—/ John
New Lisbon, New York, February 4, 1904.
Dear Overseer:— My little girl was healed

about the time you received my letter and
prayed for her.
Oh, whata wonderful Savior! I thank you through
Jesus, the Christ, and in His Name, for your prayers.
Many thanks.
Faithfully yours in Jesus,
(Mrs.) Myrtle Hinman.

Healed of Catarrhal Trouble of the Chest.
Jehovahis thestrengthof mylife.—
Psalm27:1.
Hubbard,

Iowa, January 15, 1904.

Dear Overseer: — Peace to thee.

I wrote you some weeks ago, asking prayer for a
catarrhal trouble of the chest, and I desire to
acknowledge the answer to your prayer with
All thingsarepossibletohimthatbelievcth.—
Mark g.23. thanksgiving unto our prayer-answering God, and
gratitude to you for your kind note and responseto
>
119 South Utica Street,
my request.
Waukegan, Illinois, February 24, 1904.\
I am entirely delivered.
Yours in Jesus' Name, (Mrs.) A. E. Haven.
Dear Dr. Speicher: — I praise God for healing
me in answer to your prayers.
I had a very sore throat and a high fever.
I began to get better while mamma was writing
Healed of Catarrh of Stomach and Bowels.
a request. The fever left me entirely Tuesday.
They thatknowThy Namewillputtheirtrustin Thee;
I thank God that I feel quite well today and, God
ForThou,Jehovah,hastnotforsaken
themthatseekThee.
willing, I will go to school tomorrow.
—Psalmq:to.
Opal Rose.
Faithfully yours in Jesus,
2600Elim Avenue, Zion City, Illinois.
Dear Overseer Speicher:— I also desire to
Dear General Overseer: — We often think of
the many blessings which have come to us since
praise God for again answering prayer in behalf of
my little girl.
joining the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
She was a very sick child.
We love our Leader more than ever and praise
On Monday her throat was so sore that it was God for him and the faithful officers under him.
very sensitive to the touch from the outside.
Since coming to Zion I have been healed of
Tuesday all fever and most of the soreness left
catarrh of the stomach and bowels, and only a few
her throat.
weeks ago our little daughter, Laura, was healed
She seemsquite herself again today.
almost instantly of jaundice.
I also thank'you for your prayers.
I cannot begin to tell of our blessings and the
May God abundantly bless you in your untiring
way in which we are learning what God's Will is.
and patient service to afflicted humanity.
Faithfully yours in His service,
Faithfully yours in Jesus, (Mrs.) C. M. Rose.
(Mrs.) Burnett S. Love.
Oirl Healed of Sore Throat and Fever.
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and healeththem .

"
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EMEMBER YE THE LAW OF MOSES, MY SERVANT, WHICH I COMMANDED UNTO HIM IN
HOREB, FOR ALL ISRAEL, EVEN STATUTES AND
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righteousness

One

a few who

who

the

old-

believe

that

papers has been quoting from a
by Carroll D. Wright, United States

western

recent

speech

Labor

Commissioner, on the subject,

to the Labor

for

regard

and

a nation."

exalteth

of the

have

Commandments,

made

Question?

"

" Is

there

a Solution

It quotes as follows:

Law has always failed to adjust wages, and its efforts in that direction
have done more harm than good.
The Decalogue is as good a platform as any.
In right action or in practical religion we find the highest forms of solu
tion yet offered.

Zion has

ever declared that the

Decalogue is as much in

force now as it ever was.
The solution of all the difficulties, the troubles of the world
will be found in obedience to the commands of God.

today,

The Theocracy

comprehends the rule of God

in all

things.

In the sight of God
legalized

stealing, legalized adultery,
corruption of any kind is just as

legalized

murder, legalized

much to be condemned as when it is found in the individual.

Zion has no sympathy with lawlessness of any kind.
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We have been misquoted
which have

declared that

recently by some of the papers,
in

a

recent

address

in

Shiloh

Tabernacle we said that we were in favor of the use of deadly
poisons instead of powder and shot in modern warfare.
We simply intimated
and shot, sword

that if it were right to kill with powder

and cannon, it surely would

be right to kill
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in any other

way, and we suggested

rapid and

that a more

of poison

efficient way would be to administer large quantities
to the enemy,

in food.

This would surely

do the work much

quicker, and there would probably not be nearly as much
is being endured today

suffering as there

by those who are

wounded by cruel cannister and shel', rninie

ball and sword

The papers

are foolishly

malicious

and

disgusting

continuing their unreasonable,

lying about

the condition of Zion

are

those

Leader.

and her beloved

These newspaper men

among

of whom Paul

spake :
God also gave them up to uncleanness
Through the lusts of their own hearts,

thrust.
We

749

intimated

probably

that

t) e

doctors

exception to this, as it would be uo much in

would

take

imitation

of

To dishonor their own bodies between themselves;
Who changed the truth of God into a lie.

their practices.

Zion is

against the use of destructive agencies

of any kind.

They know

they are lying, and it is their desire to deceive

the people.

They lie because they love a lie rather than the truth.
One of these papers is the Elkhart, Indiana, Truth.

Nothing was ever really settled
forces of wrong against wrong.

(What
It recently had the following article in one of its

a name!)

by war or contending

columns:
John Alexander Dowie has evidently reached the zenith of his fame and
power, and has started down the incline on the other side.

The shameful

spectacle

of Civil War that is constantly
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going on in the ranks of the Labor Unions against Non-union

Labor,

makes

seriously

us

question

as

to

what

will

be

His recent crusade in the City of New York was a signal failure.
He is at present in Australia, with the avowed purpose of arousing
sympathy and soliciting indorsement and help in his Zion City movement,
which he hopes to extend throughout the world.
According to the latest advices, it is evident that the Australians are not
to be universally caught in his net.

the end.

In Melbourne the public hall was closed against him, and lodging in a
leading hotel denied him.

The only solution of

all these

questions

is to be found in

the Law of God :

During his absence, activities at Zion City, near Chicago, have come to
a lull, the largest factory having closed down, and many are leaving both
the place and the ranks.
It is even believed by some of the followers that he will never return to

The Law of Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul;

America.

The Testimony of Jehovah is sure, making wise the simple ;
The Precepts of Jehovah are right, rejoicing the heart ;

That Dowie is a man of wonderful personal magnetism and gifted with
both executive and diplomatic talent and remarkableintellectual attainments,

The Commandment of Jehovah is pure, enlightening the eyes ;

there is no question, but that he should use these endowments in a selfish,
fanatic, if not sacrilegious way, is not only to be deplored, but righteously

The Fear of Jehovah is clean, enduring forever ;
The Judgments of Jehovah are true and righteous altogether.

testified against.
That the real
"Messenger

In conjunction with this we take the wonderful New
Commandment given by our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the New

" Elijah "

may show him the error of his way and the true

of the Covenant"

enlighten both him and his deluded

followers is a subject worthy of petition.

Commandment of the Greater Love for our fellow men than
for ourselves.

We desire to say that there is absolutely no evidence that
"John Alexander Dowie has reached the zenith of his fame
and power and has started down the incline on the other side."

There can

be no difficulty as to how any

question

should

It is far better that we should suffer loss than that we should
compel

It may be true that a great many of the people of Australia
are not inclined

be settled.

no more

the Gospel which he preaches;

to hear

did they like the Gospel of our blessed

Savior, neither did they

others to suffer loss.

listen

attentively

and

but

Lord and

quietly to the

preaching of the Apostle Paul.
Both were killed because
beloved

Zion has ever
the loser than

taken this stand,

that she

that she would

rather be

should have one dollar of any man's

money that did not belong to her.
We are determined

taken advantage

been any charge of failure against him, for he has established
a work such as no other man can boast of in the same length

of time.

that this shall continue, and by the grace

of God we are paying every man dollar for dollar, and more,
and have never

of their preaching, and had our

Leader been killed in Australia, there could not have

of technicalities.

We prize

and love the New Commandment as well as the Decalogue.

And as to the immediate

success

in Australia,

we have

the

from Overseer Voliva that in a meeting held since
the General Overseer's visit in Melbourne, he baptized thirty-

good news

four persons by Triune

Immersion, (see page 767, Baptismal

LEAVES OF HEALING.

Zion, employing thousands of hands, was shut down. Too much finished
stock for the market was the excuse given. That there was tremendous

persons were present at the

a

list), and that about one thousand

regular preaching services conducted by Overseer Voliva.
It does

not

look as though

the

interest

Zion

in

is
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excess of made-up product

on

is

750

substantiated by the fact that this output,

estimatedto be worth something like sixty thousand dollars, was quietly

the wane.

Next the furniture store of the community was closed.

We desire to further denounce the unjust intimation that
the Reverend

John Alexander Dowie

is selfish, fanatical

It

it

to wholesale and retail
shipped to Chicago and efforts made to sell
handlers of textile fabrics for less than half its normal value.
was then deter

mined by the administration that the residents of Zion City, who are not per

or

mittedto purchase anything outside its limits, should not buy anything but

sacrilegious.
might

enjoy the fruits of his

for daily existence.

as he has been and is doing.

was expectedthat all surplus

Then the low state of Zion's finances and resources became still more

Second, if he were a fanatic, he would not have influence
over thinking men and women,

rule of the church

money above the sum required for actual household expenses by those still
in employment should be turned over to the acting General Overseer.

labors in quiet, without endangering his life in so many ways

to bring them

By

it

First, if he were selfish, he

a

food, and that all expenditures should be confined to the actualnecessaries

apparent, with the refusal of the heads of the church to give credit to the

out of their

life, where they live soberly and honorably in the sight of God

destitutefor food or fuel, and the closing of the candy factory, which, next
to the lace factory, was the largest industry of the community. Hundreds
of girls and women were employed in the candy factory, and they were,

and man.

many cases, the only bread-winners in their families.

in

and sin and bring them back into a clean and godly

degradation

Third, if he were sacrilegious he would not extol the Lamb
of God and honor the Name of Jehovah and solemnly ascribe

in answering this

We need not go into detail

all power and majesty.

shameful

attack.

Fourth, if he were sacrilegious, he would not give God all

We have answered

the glory as he does.

before, but we are determined not to

it

Holy Spirit

to the

In

all

John Alexander Dowie

absolutely not one truthful statement in the whole

article.

simply

The Industries of Zion

as a humble agent in the hand of God, as every other

comes

winter, and are

great man has come before him.

not

have

been

closed

this past

running full force, with double shifts, and

these miserable vultures of

the

press had any sense

with which the people are paid

or religion, they would not make such

of justice, or purity,

is

absolutely untrue that there

no money in

Zion, and

that the people are unable to buy provisions, that the

scrip

not honored at Zion

is

If

is

It

have been doing so for months.

City

General Stores.

ignorantly blundering statements.
But every one can see that it is with malice prepense that

We openly defy any one, either in Zion City or outside,

it is all done.

to prove to us that there

clipped from the Sturgeon Bay Advocate, of April 2, 1904:
ZION

•

.

IN A BAD WAY.

Grim want, destitution and starvation stalk hand-in-hand in Zion City,
near Chicago, and the collapse of the community is prophesied.
Already all the industries of the place have shut down. Its inhabitants
are idle, or have fled to Chicago or other cities to obtain the means of
it,

gaining their daily bread. The scrip of the Church— the only currency
known in Zion City— can buy little for those fortunate enough to possess

for the community stores, unable to obtain credit or pay cash, have few
supplies to distribute. Wood and coal are scarce, and the suffering entailed
upon the wretched people, with the mercury below zero and their homes
unwarmed in the bleak, biting winds and deep snows of winter, has found
neither money nor the means to earn

it

is

no alleviation.
There

in Zion City, and the

administration has refused assistance to those whose extremity drove them
To the penniless- those without either the coin of the

tion of

refused, and

only

a

credit

it
is

United States or the scrip of Zion

is

to apply for it.

ques

few days when many Zionites must throw themselves on the

charity of the people of the nearby towns.
is

maintained regarding the financial affairs of
Officially more secrecy
the community than was the rule even before Dowie's departure to join his
a

wife and son in Australia. But things have come to such
can be hidden no longer.

person in Zion City

one

pass that the fact

Recently the lace factory, the largest industry in

he

has

Our

unable to

been

truthfully said that this

obtain

it.

It

because

statements

is

to be answered

cannot be

the case in any one instance.

needs have been most wonderfully

supplied by God.

We have been able to buy the things that have been necessary,
to pay as we go, and to pay largely also on past indebtedness.

The people of Zion City
state,

county and city taxes,

and

Zion have

and

less

paid up their
one-half of one

than

per cent, remains unpaid by our people.
The following
County

copy of the official statement
Price,

Treasurer

as published

in

the

made

by

Waukegan

Gazette of recent date:

DELINQUENT TAX
EIGHTY THOUSAND
GOOD

DOLLARS

NOT

PER CENT.

PAID

IN THE COUNTY

COLLECTED

TOTAL TAX APPROXIMATELY FOUR HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS; COLLECTED THREE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS DELINQUENT EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
County Treasurer Price has completed checking up the collector's books
and the figures show that of

a

we leave

while we answer the following outrageous

has been

who has suffered for the want of food or clothing or fuel

is
a

The other points in this article
later,

a
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There
his great work,

is

let these things go unnoticed.

total tax of about four hundred seventy-five

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Saturday. Aprii 16. 1904

I may not hurry Him, for naught is gained,
God's way is perfect and His time is best;

thousand dollars, three hundred eighty-seven thousand dollars has been
collected.
The corrected figures are :

Taxed

$44,095

7,730

7,416

314

15,387

14,580

807

3,255

1,837

11,876

11,186

690

9,884

832
19,402

16,565

12,304

4,246

66,508

57,736

8,772

26,964

17,648

9,316

16,263

15,669

594

8,225

453

7,646

469

10,018

8,450

1,588

9,808

9,420

387

11,028

10,736

298

11,462

8,846

2,616

61,203

38,469

22,734

18,490

11,621

6,869

Ella

No, faith must forward press, the goal is God,

1,419

86,822

8,676

Nor settle down half way to take my rest.

652

$

'3,746

10,716

Shields

Nor may I hinder Him and stay His hand,

Collected Delinquent

$ 44,747
5,165

751

And Love can trust her Lord to lead her there;
Upheld by Him my soul is following hard
Till God hath full fulfilled my deepestprayer.
No matter if the way be sometimes dark,
No matter though the cost be oftimes great,
He knoweth how I best shall reach the mark,
The way that leads to Him must needs be straight.
One thing I know, I cannot say Him nay,
One thing I do, I press towards my Lord,
My God my glory here from day to day,
And in the glory there my Great Reward.

No cablegram
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It

will

that

be noticed

the

report from Zion City is far

Of

from any other part of Lake County.

than

the

total of $44,747 in taxes due, $44,095 have been paid.

not

been

able

great

Perth, West Australia, April 12th,
via Vancouver, British Columbia.
Speicher,

sport if they

can

lend a helping hand in tearing down

community which

is

law-abiding

God

and

fearing.

Deacon Hawkins
and

accompanied

the

of the Branch at Adelaide,

is in charge

General

his party to

Overseer and

Perth.

received

states

that

on Monday of this week,

his

the General

destination

immediate

will

be

Marseilles, France.
He further states that he is intending to arrive in America
and take charge of the meeting

in Carnegie

Hall, New York

City, Lord's Day, June 26th, and get to Zion City not later
than
seem that the Devil is especially angry at Zion; for,

he seems to reason,
than

Hawkins.

In a letter

is an astounding fact that men consider it a joke and

It does

Zion City, Illinois.

General Overseer and party sailed for Colombo.

Overseer

industrial

an

itinerary:

to

collect.

It

from Perth,

All well.

There is no other municipality in this part of the state
which has paid so high a percentage of its taxes as Zion City.
Some in our immediate vicinity are still owing as much as
thirty per cent., which the collector has

from our Leader since

Australia, announces his safe arrival at Fremantle, according
to their arranged

better

has been received

he left Adelaide, but the following short message

why should Zion City serve God more

any other city?

What right has Zion

to

resist

the

authority of the Devil and stand distinct and separate from all
the other cities of the world— one

The audacity of the thing

City alone which

appears

to amaze

June

30th.

He is making
which begins

in

for the Feast of Tabernacles

arrangements

Zion

City

days of his arrival in Marseilles
complete

July

10th.

Within a few

he will

send

in a full and

about

program for this series of meetings.

fears God?

the Devil

and

all those who serve him.

We

call

the

attention

of the members

and

friends of

Zion to these important meetings.

The following

bit

of anonymous poetry, sent

by the

General Overseer from Australia, is worthy of record in this
"MY GOAL IS GOD."

Zion City is better prepared today to entertain our many
friends than ever before, and we believe that a large number
of people will take this opportunity to enjoy this principal
gathering

of Zion for the whole year.

J

Philifipians :ia.

My goal is God Himself, not joy, nor peace,
Nor even blessing, but Himself my God.
'Tis His to lead me there, not mine but His,

" At

any cost, dear Lord, by any road."

Let Zion everywhere continue

to pray for us.

John G. Speicher.
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1,

I New

ELIJAH THE RESTORER AND ZION RESTORATION

OF

ME

York Visitation

1

HOST

♦reportedby o. l. s. and b. s.

logical was the teaching of the
CONVINCING,
Prophet of God on Lord's Day morning of November 1st,
at Madison Square Garden.
That Triune Baptism is sustained by the Word of God and
by the practice of the Apostolic Church was demonstrated
beyond the shadow of a doubt.
That infant baptism is a farce, a sham, a delusion and a
snare, was made equally clear.
As there is a Triune God, a Triune Faith, so, said the man of
God, must there be a Triune Baptism, trusting not in the
water or the ordinance, but in God, that He may bestow the
blessing which He has promised to them that obey Him.
clear

and

i, 1903.
MadisonSquareGarden,NewYork City,Lord's Day Morning,November

The Service was opened by the Congregation's
No. 22 in the Special Song Sheet.

singing Hymn

Zion stands with hills surrounded,
Zion, kept by power Divine;
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All her foes shall be confounded,

Though the world in arms combine:
Happy Zion,
What a favored lot is thine!

Scripture

Reading and Exposition.

The General Overseer then read from the ist chapter of the
Gospel according to Saint Mark, beginning with the 1st verse:
The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God.
Even as it is written in Isaiah, the prophet,
Behold, I send My Messenger before Thy face,
Who shall prepare Thy way;
The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make ye ready the way of the Lord,
Make His paths straight.
Do not forget that word.
Everyone of you remember that my duty is to "make His
paths straight."
I will not
What have I to do with your crooked ways?
accommodate myself to them.
business,
and the business of every true messenger of
My
God, is to show a straight path.
are
no
There
windings in God's path.
It does not matter if it is up hill; that is all right.
Straight before me is the path —
Straight to heaven, our home, ascending;
Happy he who every day
Walks therein, for Christ contending.
Happy when his journey's o'er;
Conqueror he to Christ shall soar.
God's Word says of those who turn aside to crooked paths:
But as for such as turn aside unto their crooked ways,
Jehovah shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity.
Let us walk in straight paths.
John came, who baptized in the wilderness, and preached the Baptism of
Repentance unto remission of sins.
And there went out unto him all the country of Judea, and all they of
Jerusalem; and they were baptized of him in the River Jordan, confessing
their sins!
That is the only kind of Baptism God will have— a Baptism
Faith and Obedience.
unto Repentance,

The General Overseer then read through the nth verse, after

which

he said :

The Flesh Unable to Understand the Workings

of the Holy Spirit.

Let us now read from the 2d chapter of the Acts of the
that which took place after the Holy
Apostles, concerning
Spirit descended upon the one hundred twenty in the Upper
Room.
I do not believe that if there had been a Jerusalem Sun or
World or Herald they would have given a nice report of that
•ThefollowingreporthasnotbeenrevisedbytheGeneralOverseer.

discourse, because it was said that the disciples were intoxicated,
"full of new wine," or, if not intoxicated, they were mad.
Could you expect the Gospel to have been received in any
other way?
The Pharisees had many synagogues that were like the
cemeteries and the Baptist sepulchers of today.
Presbyterian
The dead are there!
Sometimes the man in the pulpit is dead spiritually.
The worst thing about a spiritually dead man is that he is
not buried.
It is a horrible thing to carry around a spiritual coffin!

" Save Yourselves From This Crooked Generation."
Peter finished

his sermon,

and the "results are recorded

in the

37th verse:
Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto
Peter and the rest of the apostles, Brethren, what shall we do?
And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you
in the Name of Jesus, the Christ, unto the remission of your sins; and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
This command was given in the Name of Jesus, the Christ.
It was not that they were to be baptized in the Name of Jesus,
them, as we shall
the Christ, because Jesus had commanded
presently see, that the people were to be baptized "into the
Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
This sentence might be grammatically reconstructed in this
" In the Name of
way, and be perhaps a better rendering,
Jesus,
the Christ, unto the remission of your sins, repent ye and be
baptized every one of you, and ve shall receive the gift of the

Holy Spirit."

For to you is the promise, and to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call unto Him.
And with many other words he testilicd, and exhorted them, saying, Save
yourselves from this crooked generation.
That is what you must say to yourself.
Ask God, the Almighty, to save you from this "crooked
generation," and see that you make straight paths for your
feet.
Save yourselves!
Go straight!
Remember
that God puts
within you the power to keep out of mischief.
"
It is of no use for a man to tell me, I could not help it."
You could help it!
You did not need to go into that mud puddle or saloon
unless you liked.
You did not need to go into that society unless you liked.
"But I was ^investigating, like Parkhurst!" some may say.
Christians

Cannot Afford to Explore the Crooked Paths.

Dr. Parkhurst

had no business to go into the dirty harlot's
den and then tell the story.
He merely excites the curiosity of young men all over this
country to want to go where Dr. Parkhurst goes.
The best side of a tiger's cage is the outside; but if you will
or howl
go into the tiger's cage, do not make any disturbance
if the tiger wants to take a bite out of you while you are
examining his teeth.
Keep out!
Do not go into crooked places.
Save yourselves from crooked ministers, crooked churcnes,
crooked newspapers, crooked businesses, and crooked politics.
They then that received his Word were baptized: and there were added
unto them in that day about three thousand souls.
I do not want any one to be baptized who does not gladly
receive the Word.
If you receive it sorrowfully keep outside the baptistry.
I do not want you to be baptized if it will be a cross and a
trial.
It is a privilege!
And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship,
in the breaking of bread, and the prayers.
A Man to Be of Value Must Be Steadfast.

There are four things
and have received

that people who are really converted,
a real Baptism, will do.

LEAVES OF HEALING.

prince,

but he was a black

man.

The Jew had a little prejudice against the negro.
Miriam, Moses' sister, became very angry with

party."

She was

"lily white"

it,

a

a

I,

a

a

a

is

I

a

is

a

a

is

a

it

inserted By Some Ancient Authorities.
in

is

it

is

"If

"I

1

Moses
because he married a negress.
Did you all know that Moses married a negress, an Ethiopian
woman ?
Miriam objected, and she got the result of it; she became
"lily white" — a leper, as white as snow.
She would please Dr. Lorimer, who asks for a "lily-white

Words

Some ancient authorities insert, wholly or
part, verse 37th
of the Old Version, and
think that
very likely that they
These are the words:
are genuine.
And Philip said,
thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And
he answered and said, believe that Jesus, the Christ,
the Son of God.
believe that Philip said more than that:
thou repentest
and believest, thou mayest."
The eunuch answered and said,
believe that Jesus, the
Christ,
the Son of God."
That was the assurance of faith.
He fulfilled the Divine conditions.
Let us now read from the 28th chapter of Matthew, the last
verses of the chapter, the 18th, 19th, and 20th verses.
And Jesus came to them and spake unto them, saying, All authority hath
been given unto Me in heavenand on earth.
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into
the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever commanded you: and
lo, am with you All the Days, even unto the Consummation of the Age

I

the mighty man of God

He was one of the first seven deacons.
He rose and went, and all he saw was a "nigger."
That is what some people would say.
I thank God for the man who' was a "nigger."
I am fond of " niggers, "and the blacker they are, the more I
like them.
I am always sorry for any of them who are not fully black.
A negro bore the cross of Jesus.
One of the seven prophets and teachers that ordained
the
Apostle Paul was "Simon, called Niger."
All that Paul saw was a "nigger." Certainly he was a negro

a

From Jerusalem to Gaza, at noonday,

went.

If

But an angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, arise, and go toward
the south unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza: the same
is desert.
Philip Sent by Qod to Instruct a Negro.

I

direction?

The Baptism of the Eunuch.
Now the place of the Scripture which he was reading was this,
He was led as sheep to the slaughter;
And as lamb before his shearer dumb,
So He openeth not His mouth:
In His humiliation His judgment was taken away:
His generation who shall declare?
For His life taken from the earth.
And the eunuch answered Philip, and said, pray thee, of whom speaketh
the prophet this? of himself, or of some other?
And Philip opened his mouth, and beginning from this Scripture,
preached unto him Jesus.
And as they went on the way, they came unto certain water.
am quite sure
was not
pailful of water.
It was not just enough water to fill an Episcopalian baptismal
Not much water
needed there.
font.
It was either river or lake.
And as they went on the way, they came unto
certain water; and the
eunuch saith, Behold, here water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?
still;
And he commanded the chariot to stand
and they both went down
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.
a

I suppose if anyone in Christian New York were to say that
an angel of the Lord spoke to him, he would be looked upon
with great compassion
of the
by the intellectual
humbugs
church,
let alone of the world, and told that the day for
angelic ministry was past.
Why should it be?
Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake
of them that shall inherit salvation?
Why should not God send a messenger to give a man a clear

is

Baptism.

a

Another

with the disease of leprosy,

because she

1
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I Desire You to Read About

It is the story of the eunuch under Queen Candace, found in
the 8th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
It is connected with the ministry of Philip, in the city of
Samaria, after the exposure of Simon the Sorcerer.
I shall begin with the 25th verse.
They therefore, when they had testified and spoken the Word of the Lord,
returned to Jerusalem, and preached the Gospel to many villages of the
Samaritans.
But an angel of the Lord spake unto Philip saying—

to a negro, in the hot sun of the desert.
And he arose and went; and behold, a man of Ethiopia, a eunucli of great
authority under Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who was over all her
treasure, who had come to Jerusalem for to worship;
And he was returning and sitting in his chariot, and was reading the
Prophet Isaiah.
This Ethiopian prince was sitting in his chariot reading the
Prophet Isaiah.
When a man desires to understand
God's Word, and sits
God will honor that man and
reading it and pondering over
instruct him.
And the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.
And Philip ran to him, and heard him reading Isaiah the prophet, and
said, Understandest thou what thou rcadest?
The eunuch must have been reading aloud, as though he
could not understand what he read.
It must have been strange sight to have seen the evangelist
running in the chariot wheels' dust, the perspiration running
down his face; and the eunuch so busy reading that he did
not see him, until he heard
voice — "Understandest thou
what thou readest?"
startled the man.
No, he did not understand.
He turned to Philip, and said:
How can
except some one shall guide me? And he besought Philip tocome up and sit with him.
Prince, with splendid robes, in
He was
lovely chariot,
man out of the dust of the desert road.
but he took up
How many of you would do the same thing?

is

Loves Prayer.

The Eunuch Eager to Understand God's Word.

Philip, that mighty man of God, was called upon to minister

It

The True Christian

There is one thing sure about him — he loves prayer.
When a man who calls himself a Christian does not love
prayer, he is an unmitigated hypocrite, I do not care who he is.
The man who can find no joy in communing with God, is no
man of God.
In my own City I am one of the hardest working men, but
you do not catch me in bed on Sabbath morning after five
o'clock, nor much after four.
You do not find many people in Zion who cannot get out in
the morning, no matter whether it is spring, summer, fall, or
winter.
They pass up to Shiloh Tabernacle,
to the early
morning meeting, every Lord's Day.
"Oh, they have to," you may say.
Every man is as free in Zion City as in New York.
He loves to pray; he loves to be with God's people.

was wroth with her brother for marrying an Ethiopian woman.
be very angry at your brother if he
Some of you would
should marry a negress.
You would say, "You are a disgrace to the family, marrying
"
a ' nigger!'
That shows your ignorance.
Moses married a negress.
Joseph married a negress, a Cushite, Asenath, the daughter
of Potipherah, priest of On.

I

They will continue steadfastly in apostolic doctrine, in the
teaching, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.
The person who wabbles, and is not quite sure about apos
tolic teaching, has a back like a jellyfish.
That kind of man is of no account at all.
A man who is of value in the Church of the Living God is
steadfast.
He is not forever tearing up things in his garden to see
whether they are growing; not forever wondering whether he
really is a Christian; not so much bothered about speculation
as he is about realization.
He does the thing he knows; and he is in fellowship, and
marches to work with the people of God.
He comes into the sweet communion of the Lord's Table.

Saturdav, April 16, 1904
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" Into the Name of the Father and ot the Son and of the Holy
Spirit."

If were to take this handkerchief, and having three vats
before me, one of black dye, another of blue dye, and another
of yellow dye, and
were to say to Overseer Piper,. " Dip this
handkerchief
into the black, and the blue, and the yellow "
how many times would you dip it?
Overseer Piper — "Three times."
General Overseer— Could you do
once?
by dipping
Overseer Piper — "No."
General Overseer — If
am to baptize "into the Name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit "
that not
triune immersion?
it

it

a

is

I

People— "Yes."

a

a

General Overseer — Do not think that to be baptized
by
Triune Immersion means to become
member of the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion.
You do not do any such thing!
member of this Church
do not care whether you become
or not.
Moreover to sit at the Lord's Tabic you do not need to be
member of this Church:
the Lords Table.

a

Single Immersion Is Not Baptism.

You cannot be baptized, as the Scriptures demand, until you
repent and believe; and you never repented as a baby.

municated.
and you ought to
any of you are sufficiently interested,
be, in the scholarship of this matter, you can turn to Smith and
Cheetham's
great Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, (there
an article written
no greater authority) and
by Canon
Marriot,
Church of England minister, you will find that for
there was no other form of baptism
the first nine centuries
known to the church than Triune Immersion.
These are facts.
The only exception in many long centuries was that wellof Eunomius, who in the fourth century
known
exception
baptized by one immersion.
But the records of the church tell us that Eunomius was
heretic in other matters, and that the reason he immersed once
was because he rejected the divinity of the Christ and of the
Holy Spirit, and declared that there was no trinity.
Thus, in order to support his contention, he baptized by one
the God-head.
dipping, thus declaring there was no triunity
In other matters he was very far from right, and many grave
charges were made against his character.
and set outside the church
He was at last excommunicated
as
heretic.
He
one
the one exception for at least nine centuries;
unfortunate
one.
There
no question about the continuity
the early days,
unbroken up to Eunomius, for four centuries.
The Apostolic practice, the practice of the early Church, was
Baptism

I

Jailer's Family.

to the Cardinals, the
speaking
Pope Gregory the Great,
Archbishops, and the Bishops, said that any one who baptized
than Triune Immersion would
be excom
by any other

I

No Babies in Philipplan

Jesus never baptized one baby, and no apostle ever did.
If you can find it in the Bible, you bring it to me.
"Oh!" some say, "the household of the Philippian jailer
surely had babies in it."
A man who becomes the chief jailer is always a man advanced
in years, and his children are usually grown.
Why should you say there were babies there?
Besides there could not have been babies there!
and you can
Because the Word says that they all believed;
not get a baby to believe in anything except something good to
eat.
Jesus said, "All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven
of all
and make disciples
Go ye therefore,
and on earth,
the nations, baptizing them."
But those who are to be baptized must repent, believe,
intelligently trust God, and obey.
That is a fact; it is not a theory.
The subjects for Baptism are adults.
Your baby baptism is not worth a snap of the finger.
It is worth less than nothing.

Practiced in Early Church for Nine Centuries
With But One Exception.

a

Baptism Was Never Intended for Babies.
Never!
It is a shocking lie and a sham.
Look at the baptism of many churches.
Babies are brought in by the father and the mother; but they
must have a god-father and a god-mother.
there is no one around except the sexton, or per
Perhaps
haps they bring in some one who is a mere fashionable friend,
and the minister gets these people to stand up and renounce
"the world, the flesh, and the Devil," on behalf of that baby.
They are full of the Devil themselves, and have never
renounced the world, the flesh, and the Devil!
The whole thing is a farce.
They promise to bring up the child, and they do not know
anything about bringing up the child in the knowledge of God,
for they are not in the knowledge of God themselves.
What a supreme farce it is for the minister to take a little
water and sprinkle it on the nose or eyes, and say that the
child is then regenerated, having received a new heart, and is
a member of the Church of the Living God, because this
minister sprinkled it!
It is too ridiculous to think of an infant's being regenerated
in that way!
It is not in the Bible!

Immersion

a
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ever baptized.

dippings.

Triune

I

A Question Decided by the Practices of the Apostolic Church.

The subject of Baptism is to be decided not by what church
councils have said; not by what prayer-books say.
It is settled by what the Bible says; by what Jesus, the
Christ, said; by what the Apostles said; and by the practice of
the Apostolic Church.
No other authority in this matter exists.
In the first place, infant baptism is a farce, a sham, a
delusion, a snare, a lie.
You can take Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, the Acts and
all the Epistles, and you will not find that one single baby was

washing pots.
The idea in the word
repeated dipping.
would be bapto (/3a7rr<o).
were one dipping,
All the Greek lexicons will tell you that.
matter of common
sense.
It
matter cf
not
scholarship.
form of the verb, and means
the frequentative
Baptidzo
repeated action.
The Greeks will tell you that with all its errors, the Greek
Orthodox church has just one way of baptizing, and they never
baptize with one dipping.
The Roman Catholic church up to the Council of Trent
of any other form of baptism than the three
never approved

It

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be accept
able in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom
these words-shall come. For the sake of Jesus. Amen.
My remarks will be divided into two parts.
First I desire to say a few words upon the general question
of Baptism, and then address an exhortation to the candidates.
The subject of Baptism is a very simple one for those who
It is very complex for those who are not.
are honest.
I do not hesitate to say that the great mass of people are
not honest about this matter.

a

if,

I have been immersed once ! " some may say.
Even so you are not baptized, because Baptism is not one
dipping; it is three.
scholar,
as
call your atten
Pardon me for a moment
tion to the meaning of the word baptidzo (j3airrt£<o).
The word baptidzo means to dip repeatedly.
the Scriptures when the Christ talks of woman
used
in

OF BAPTISM.

"

It

TRIUNE IMMERSION, THE CHRISTIAN ORDINANCE
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RESTORER.

is
a

Overseer Speicher then led in prayer, and the Congregation
sang Hymn No. 46 of the Special Song Sheet.
The General Overseer then delivered his Message:

THE

is

Madison *Jqaare Garden,
Lord's Das;framing, November 1, 1903

LEAVES OF HEALING.
You Must Do What the Christ Commands.

Saturday. April 16. 1904

OOD'S WAY OF HEALING.

Those of you who have not been so baptized, I command you
to be baptized.
I do not ask you to be baptized; I comma?id

BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

you.

God's Way Of Healing Is a Person, Not a Thing.

I

" am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"
Jesus said
and He has ever been revealed to His people in all thi
ages

is

is

It

Divine Healing Rests on the Christ's

Atonement.

" Surely He hath borne our

of Him

prophesied

is

it

(Isaiah 53:4,

Matthew 8:17.)

5;

which still continues.

Disease Can Never be Ood's Will.

it,

it
is

It

Devil's work, consequent
upon Sin, and
for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God. The Christ came to "destroy the works of the
Devil," and when He was here on earth He healed "all
manner of disease and all manner of sickness,"
and all
the

a

impossible

these

,

sufferers

are

of the

"oppressed

declared

expressly

Devil."

Acts 10:38.)

John

3:8;

to . have

been

Matthew

4:23;

The Gifts of Healings Are Permanent.

I

Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so called),
Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.
Timothy 6:20, 21; Timothy 4:1, 2; Isaiah 51:22, 23.)
(1

The writer knows of thousands of cases and has personally
laid hands on scores of thousands of persons.
Full infor

is

it

mation

J.

Faithfully yours in the Master's Service,
G. Excell, General Ecclesiastical Secretary

can be obtained

at the

meetings

held in the

Zion

Chicago, and in Zion City, Illinois, and
many pamphlets which give the experience, in their own
words, of many who have been healed in this and other
countries, published at Zion Printing and Publishing House
Zion City, Illinois.

Tabernacles

much time,

Catholic Church in
will please bear this in mind, especially those

Have Been Healed Through Faith in Jesus.

Multitudes

"

Belief

Cometh of Hearing,

Christ."

in

in

is

If

of

in

Divine Healing Is Opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.

Notice to Correspondents.

Zion everywhere
in foreign lands.

1

has prepared and called to that ministry.
(Matthew 8:5-13;
Matthew 18:19; James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)

Catholic Church.

involves

is

the direct prayer of faith; the second, interces
sory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing of
the elders, with the prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God

The first

In writing to Heaquarters
absolutely esse?itial that the
writer give his full address.
Failure to comply with this request necessitates looking up
or referring to the Church Records, which
and
very frequently fruitless.
Friends and members of the Christian

Corinthians 12:8-11.)

1

of the Christian

Send all newspaper clippings concerning
the General Over
seer, the Elders, or any department
of the work
connection
Zion, to Deacon Carl F.
with the Christian Catholic Church
Stern, Zion City, Illinois.
Send as soon as possible after pub
lication, arid carefully mark name and date
the paper clipped
this
not done, the clippings are
from on each article.
absolutely useless.

11:29;

(Romans

There Are Four Modes of Divine Healing.

in

is

Notice to Officers and Members

is

God

I

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil. And may the very God
of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. Faithful
He that calleth you, who also will
do it. The jrrace of our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the love of God, our Father,
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide, one Eternal
God, abide in you, bless you and keep you, and all the Israel of God every
where, forever. Amen.

expressly declared that the "Gifts and the calling of
and the Gifts of Healings
are without repentance,"
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.

It

I

was

.
griefs (Hebrew, sickness), and carried our sorrows:
and with His stripes we are healed;" and
expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His Ministry of Healing,

I
I

I

is

is

is

Matthew 28:20.) Because He Unchangeable, and because
the
He
p'resent, in spirit, just as when in the flesh, He
Healer of His people.

is
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oftentimes
healed in the baptistry.
have known persons who received
wonderful healing as
they were baptized, God giving them the blessing even as they
obeyed Him.
Obedience does not mean taking your time to it.
Obedience means doing as the Ethiopian prince did, and as
Cornelius the centurion did.
know
am right and you know that
am right!
The General Overseer then delivered his Charge to the
Candidates for Baptism, after which he pronounced
the

Jehovah-Rophi, or UI am
(John 14:6; Exodus 15:26.)

/

stands for three things.

baptized?"
Here is your opportunity.
Miss
and you may never get an opportunity again.
have known of large numbers of Christians who were sick,
and lived up to their light and knowledge, but did not get any
healing until they obeyed in Baptism; and then they were

Name,

He cannot change, for "Jesus, the Christ,
the same
and today, yea and forever; " and He
still
yesterday
with us, for He said: "Lo,
am with you All the Days,
of the Age." (Hebrews 13:8;
even unto the Consummation

" Buried with Christ in
"
" Buried
means death to sin;
Baptism
with Him in Baptism" means buried into His resurrection
life,
endued in that River of Life with Power for Service; and hence
it is, that being dead to sin and alive to God, and endued with

power for service, there is triune blessing.
There is power in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion
because our people
are obedient to God, and they have
received a Baptism
that means something.
Dead
to sin, alive
to God, and endued with power for
service, they are the instruments
that God can use.
It did not take the Ethiopian prince a moment to decide
after he saw it.
He said, " Here is water, what doth hinder me to be

Covenant

The Lord Jesus, the Christ, Is Still the Healer.

May Qod Bring Us Back to an Undivided Church, and an Undivided
Baptism.
Baptism

the

by

Jehovah that Healeth thee."

is

"What right have you to command?" you may ask.
I am God's minister!
My business is to command and to
teach you to do God's will and obey the command of the Christ.
One of the causes of the church's apostate condition today
is that it does not have a real baptism, for the most part.
The Primitive Baptism which the Holy Catholic Church
Catholic,
practiced — there was no Greek Catholic or Roman
or English Catholic, when there was the one Holy Catholic
—
Church
was Triune Immersion.

(1
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and

Hearing by the Word of tht

You are heartily invited to attend

and

hear for yourself.
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PACIFIC.

last paper of this series, closed with a report of the
the Restorer,
delivered
in the
of Elijah
Francisco, California, Wednesday
San
Alhambra Theater,
evening, January 20, 1904.
This was the evening just before our sailing for Sydney,
Australia, on the Oceanic Steamship
Company's
Steamship
Sonoma,
of Honolulu, Hawaiian Territory; Pago
by way
Pago, Island of Tutuila, Samoa; and Auckland, New Zealand

OURMessage

The Last Day Ashore.

for depar
The next forenoon was devoted to preparations
ture, the sending of final messages to those at Zion City, the
of baggage, and the closing up of
packing and transportation
certain

business affairs.
all was in readi
past eleven o'clock that forenoon
ness, and the General Overseer gathered the Zion party in his
rooms in the Palace Hotel, for a farewell luncheon.
It was a happy gathering; for it seemed certain that
every artifice of the evil one in opposition to the Visitation
had been thwarted, and Zion
had once more been victorious.
Naturally there was also a little
feeling of sadness in separation.
The little party that had spent
on the
three weeks together
private car Tecalco had been a
very harmonious and happyone,
and it was not easy to separate.
Evangelist Hill, Deaconess
Reakirt, Mrs. Lupton and her
daughters, and Mr. Adams, had
been very delightful additions
to the party, and it was with joy
that we had met, and added to
Elder Taylor and
our number
his good wife, and Elder Ernst.
Those who were to stay felt
that there would be a vacancy
in their lives while the General
Overseer was away.
Those who were to go felt the
from loved
pain of separation
ones, home, and
from Zion City and its beloved
PASSING THE SIERRA AT SEA.
people; they also felt the re
and momentous
a
with so significant
sponsibility connected
Visitation as that of the Prophet of the Restoration.
But all were convinced that the Visitation was God's will,
and felt that He would most richly bless it to all the nations of
the earth, hence all thoughts of sadness were overshadowed by
a deep joy, that God had opened the way for this great Onward
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At half

especially

Movement.
The luncheon was most palatable and delightful and it was
with heartfelt regret that some of us parted with it not long
after — but let us draw a curtain over such painful scenes.
The Departure.

After luncheon the entire party took carriages and proceeded
to the Oceanic Steamship Company's clock, where all boarded

with passengers and their
which was thronged
the Sonoma,
friends.
There was not much time.
The General Overseer went to his stateroom, signed a few
letters, a bugle sounded, hurried good-byes were said, and soon
the gang-plank was drawn ashore and the vessel's gate was
closed and made fast.
aboard,
couple had hurried
Just before, a newly-married
amid showers of rice and flowers.

OF SHE

IRjeV.

John Jilex. Dotoie

ELIJAH THE RESTORER
General Overseerof the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.

Special Correspondent.
"

Then a clarion-voiced newsboy

rushed up shouting,
Uxtry
"
yah !
Still the ship lingered, while some of the passengers and
their friends on the wharf pelted one another with flowers.
A heavily-laden wagon drove up and a large force of men
began carrying its contents on board.
It was the United States Mail truck, bringing the last mail
for the lands beyond.
When the last canvas bag was on board, lines were cast off,
the bugle rang out shrilly the familiar strains of "Auld Lang
Syne," ship and docks fluttered with waving handkerchiefs, and
our three weeks' ocean voyage across the great Pacific was
begun.
As the Sonoma swung out of her berth, the last sight of
the docks that we had was of Judge Barnes, Deacon Sloan,
Deacon Peters, Deacon Lupton and other officers and members
of Zion, waving a loving farewell.
"
Peace to Thee!"
The General Overseer's voice rang out
over the waters.
" Peace to Thee be
multiplied," came back from a score of
voices.
Our next concern was to prepare some letters and cards to
be carried
ashore and posted
by the pilot.
poiper,

Through

the Golden Gate.

Then we were ready to enjoy
the beauties of San Francisco
harbor and the Golden Gate.
It was just three o'clock on
Thursday afternoon, January 21,
1904, when we passed through
the Golden Gate, past trie
famous "Seal Rocks."
The sky was a beautiful blue,
which was not only reflected
but deepened
in t h e ocean's
waters, until there was a depth
and brilliancy of blue to be
seen nowhere else on earth.
The sun was shining.
Over and around the Sonoma
about a hundred white-winged
LAST VIEW OF
gulls circled and hovered.
AMERICAN CONTINENT.
A fresh northwesterly breeze
was blowing; there was a lively
roll on the surface of the deep,
and great showers
of spray
were dashed up by the bows and whipped across the deck.
After a time the light-ship San Francisco came into view,
also a graceful sloop-rigged
pilot-boat which came to take off
the pilot who had brought us out of the harbor.
Over the side of the ship he went, down a rope ladder, and
into a rowboat that was flying up and down on the waves like
a thing possessed.
The oarsmen pulled the little shell away to the sloop; the
engines on the steamship began their throbbing once more;
and, with her nose pointed a few degrees north of southwest,
the Sonoma began her journey of two thousand one hundred
miles to Honolulu.
Discomforts and Annoyances.

Our voyage, on the whole, was a pleasant one, but very
little of the pleasure was experienced
by any of the party
during the five and one-half days between San Francisco and
Honolulu.
The passengers were, for the most part, people on pleasure
trips to Honolulu, and were already beginning that abandon

which

is the world's

idea of pleasure.

Flirtation, card-playing, gambling, burning the vile-smelling
incense " to Bacchus," and drinking, had possession of the ship.
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was a gladsome sight to our weary eyes.
nearer, the bold headlands
became more and
more clear, their feet washed by the blue and white sea and
their heads shrouded in clouds and rainbows.
As we came still closer, we could see houses on the beach at
the foot of the cliffs, looking like toys in the distance and in
comparison with the great rocks that towered over them.

As we drew

a

built.
Far off to the south, the heights of the leper island, Molokai,
could be faintly discerned.
Land!

"Elijah II." in the person of the Rev. Dr. John Alexander Dowie
arrived today from San Francisco on the steamship Sonoma, and he did
not come in the steerage either. Rev. Dowie, the famous head of Zion
making
City, and originator of the Christian Catholic Church of Zion,
tour of the world, accompanied by four of his disciples. The arrival of the
famous exhorter in Honolulu caused considerable interest, and good-sized
crowd was at the wharf to see him. Accompanying Rev. Dowie are Over
seer G. Excell, general ecclesiastical secretary; Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, secretary and special correspondent; Deacon Carl F. Stern, general
personal attendant to Rev. Dowie; and Deacon Ernest Williams, stenog
rapher and photographer.
"I am making tour of the world," he said, "and will be absent until
about June 30th. My present plans provide for my reaching New York
about the middle of June and being in Zion City by June 30th.
"The visit to New York,
failure? No, by the grace of God, the visit to
failure.
was highly successful in many respects.
New York was not
There will be another meeting held there on my arrival in June. The recent
financial troubles in Zion were due to some of my enemies influencing few
of the creditors to try and cause trouble. The affairs have been settled and
Zion now stronger financially than has ever been before. The Christian
Catholic Church has millions at its disposal. No, will be unable to remain
any time in Honolulu, as the itinerary of my trip will prevent so much time
being passedhere."
man of short stature. He stands about five feet five
Rev. Dowie
a

The five and one-half days of our voyage to Honolulu were long,
tiresome periods of time; but they at last came to an end, and
early on the morning of Wednesday, January 27th, we sighted,
through the mists ahead, the high, rocky, eastern shore of the
island Oahu, one of the Hawaiian group, on which Honolulu is

REV. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE, HEAD OF FAMOUS ZION CITY, ACCOM
PANIED BY PARTY, ARRIVED TODAY FROM SAN FRANCISCO BT
TOUR OF
STEAMSHIP SONOMA— IS MAKING
THE WORLD.

a

passengers spent the entire day gambling.
The other Lord's Days that we spent at sea were of the same
character.
Honolulu, Hawaii Territory, U. S. A.

It

TRAVELS IN THE BEST CABIN ON THE SHIP.

mass in the second cabin.

Thus, on our first Lord's Day at sea, there was no recognition
of God on board the Sonoma except our little private service
and this travesty, the idolatrous sacrifice of the mass!
Not only was God not recognized, but a number of the

J.

celebrate

ELIJAH II. ON HIS AROUND-THE-WORLD
VISITATION.

1

religion.
That this was not actually the case, and that the captain's
reply to us was, in reality, an insult to the General Overseer,
was shown on the next morning, Lord's Day, when a notice
was posted announcing
that a Roman Catholic priest would

is
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monarch and supreme
the captain, who is by law, autocratic
pontiff on board a vessel on the high seas, and asked what the
custom was regarding Lord's Day on the Sonoma.
He replied that he had had some trouble regarding that
point on previous voyages, and had accordingly decided that
"as the religion of the United States was that of the Church of
England" (!) he would allow no service on board except the
If Mr. Dowie or any one else
Church of England service.
wished to read the Church of England service and then preach
a sermon,
he was welcome.
Otherwise
there would
be no
service.
It was, indeed, startling information that the United States
had any sectarian religion, and especially that of the Church of
England, whose membership is smaller in America than that of
many other denominations; and it was still more startling to
find that on board an American vessel there was no freedom of

it

Liberty.

The reporters who came on board represented the afternoon
papers of Honolulu, and the following are fairly accurate
reports of what they heard and saw:
From the Honolulu Bulletin, January 27, 1904:
As the steamship.Sonoma glided through the harbor up to the Oceanic
wharf conspicuous figure on her deck was John Alexander Dowie, known
also as " Elijah the Restorer," the famous founder of Zion City and the
Christian Catholic Church.
A Bulletin reporter boarded the Sonoma off the harbor and found the
Prophet sitting on bench of the upper deck. Dowie quite an imposing
large and broacf. Over his breast flows long, snowylooking man. He
white beard, while long, gray locks conceal his coat collar.
The Prophet greeted the reporter kindly and courteously,but with the
said to show whenever newspaper man around.
suspicion which he
"You represent the Bulletin?" he said. "Well, I'll say nothing for publica
tion myself, but you can get all the information you want from my Secre
tary." Dowie then introduced the reporter to Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb,
Secretary and General Correspondent,
very courteous gentleman, who
readily answeredall questionsasked him.
" Mr. Dowie has now been in the United States for sixteen years. He
well satisfiedwith the work he has done there. He now on his greatVisita
tion around the world."
Here followed the itinerary of the Around-the-World Visita
tion, taken from the program.
The article closed by saying that the General Overseer
would hold no meetings in Honolulu, but would continue his
reference to his
journey by the Sonoma, and ended by
splendid health, despite the strain of traveling.
The Hawaiian Star for Wednesday, January 27, 19x34,said in
part:

It

on Religious

night came, we wondered what provision
the Lord's Day on board ship.
would be made for observing
As no notice of any kind appeared, two of our party went to

Said.

is a

A Masonic Muzzle

When Saturday

What the Press

is

decks ever aslant one way or the other, loose doors banging,
As the General
dishes sliding; we did not sail to Honolulu.
Overseer said, we rolled.
The General Overseer and Overseer Excell proved themselves
first-class sailors, and the rest of the party were on deck every
day after the Friday, feeling very well, considering the state of
the weather and the heavy motion of the boat.
of these
One bright spot there was in the dull monotony
days — our fellowship one with another and the morning and
evening worship in the Social Hall and the General Overseer's
stateroom.
The piano in the Social Hall was a great help to our singing,
Some new hymns were
with Overseer Excell at the keyboard.
learned and many old and almost forgotten ones were revived.

a

billows.
Not a ship or fish did we see, and only occasionally a solitary
bird.
The sky was overcast with clouds, a chilling gale was blowing,
it rained nearly every day, and never-ceasingly the ship rolled,
rolled, rolled.
From side to side, back and forth, rock, rock, swing, swing,

Then we saw the lighthouse on Diamond Head, an extinct
crater, which stands guard at the eastern end of the gateway to
the harbor.
Dwellings, and hotels came into view, as we rounded the
Head, and then the city of Honolulu, lying in an arbor of
and
tropical verdure, creeping up the hills that lay behind
shadowed by the Punch Bowl, another extinct crater, and by
the rugged cliffs of the Pali, eighteen hundred feet in height.
As we came into the harbor, two steam launches and
rowboat came out to meet us.
The rowboat brought out the pilot, the launch with the
yellow flag the health officer, and the other launch the United
of the local
customs officers and the representatives
States
press.
The pilot took the ship to her dock in the harbor, the health
officer,
handsome young fellow in
gleaming white uniform,
inspected the officers, crew and passengers of the ship, the
customs officers inspected the cargo, while the reporters sought
out the General Overseer.
the
The health inspection was matter easily accomplished,
ship's surgeon calling the roll of all on board, each one passing
the local health inspector as his name was called.

a

To his shame be it said, that the commander joined in these
so-called amusements, thus making it all but impossible to have
the rule confining smoking to the after part of the promenade
deck observed.
With the ship a floating hell, we turned our eyes to sea, in
there of interest.
But from
the hope of finding something
San Francisco to Honolulu, the whole face of the deep was one
waste
of rolling, white-capped
maddeningly monotonous
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inches in height. He is quite elderly in appearance, being a man
apparently of about sixty-five years of age. He is stout and wears a long
flowing beard. There is an alertness in all of his actions. He givesone the
idea of a sharp decisive person, and a successful leader. He wore a grey
suit with a light wrap. The party soon left the steamer and went to the
Young Hotel for lunch. During the afternoon they drove about the city
viewing the places of interest.
Dr. Dowie went to the Alexander Young Hotel on landing from the
steamer, accompanied by the members of his party. The doctor is a very
distinguished-looking gentleman, and is imposing in bearing and address.
He led his party to the office to enter their names on the register. "There
is only one kind of pen I can write with," remarked the distinguished trav
eler as he picked up a pen. He made a few tests on the side of the page,
and then wrote his name, "John Alexander Dowie," in a thin upright hand.
His companions followed and then the party retired and prepared for
luncheon at the hotel.
Deacon Arthur W. Newcomb, secretary and special correspondent,who
is"Dr Dowie's secretary in this trip— the doctor travels with a secretary as
well as a "personal attendant"— received an interviewer for the doctor. He
said that the doctor was somewhat tired after his trip, and had requested
him to speak for him. Deacon Newcomb is a young man, whose appear
ance and bearing suggests an intelligent, college-bred American, and he
discussed the trip with readiness and apparent sincerity of belief in the
religious end of it.
" We shall not hold any meetings in Honolulu," he said in answer to a
question, "and expect to leave this evening on the Sonoma. The general
purpose of the trip is for recreation and rest and to hold meetings in many
of the places to be visited."
" Is it the intention to establishbranches in the Colonies and other places?"
the secretary was asked.
" There are already branches" he replied. "Meetings will be held in
many places to be visited."
This afternoon Dr. Dowie is taking a drive about Honolulu to see the
city. As far as is known there are no Zionists here and the doctor's visit is
not likely to leave any permanent traces.
The Landing.
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was a few minutes after noon when the ship was at last
brought to the dock and made fast.
As we came up to the dock a number of native Hawaiian
lads swam out to meet us, and shouted for coins to be thrown
A shower of nickels, dimes and quarters
to them.
overboard
i
was the response.
Down went" the gleaming brown bodies after the money, and
in a few seconds they were again on the 'surface, the boys
grinning in triumph as they displayed the rewards of their

agility.
and capacious
Their mouths made convenient
purses, and
they were' immediately calling for more.
Upon our arrival in the city, we decided to walk to the
hotel, in order that we might better observe the people and
buildings on the way.
It was a delight to be on land again, although it was some
time before we lost the feeling that the whole earth was sway
ing from side to side as our ship had been doing for days.
Business and Refreshment— A Fine Hotel.

Our first call was at the bank, where the General Overseer
business matters; then we pro
attended to some important
ceeded to the Alexander Young Hotel, a very large and beau
tiful stone and brick building, splendidly equipped in the very
latest modern style — a wonder when one considers* that not
many years ago, these islands knew nothing of civilization.
As we walked along, it was evident that every one knew the
Overseer,
and the most intense interest was mani
General
fested.
At one street corner, a young man was waiting with a
as the General
Overseer came
camera, and took a snap-shot
UP-

....

Our luncheon was served, by special courtesy, in a private
dining-room, the waiters being very clean and bright-looking
We were also shown
young Chinese, clothed in spotless white.
a young
very marked attention by the dining-room steward,
man who, until four years ago, made his home on the South
Side, in Chicago.
After luncheon we spent a few minutes on the roof-garden of
the hotel, a delightful place, at that time deserted on account
of a little shower that was falling.
They have showers in Honolulu, the like of which we never
saw before.
The rain falls heavily at the tops of the mountains,
just
behind the city, and a strong wind, which is ever blowing high
up among the crags, sends the spray drifting far across the
As a result, it often rains when the sun is shining.
valley.
The rain from such a source is not a heavy downpour, such as
we are accustomed to, but a fine, feathery spray.

Saturday. April 16. 1904
An Interesting

Museum.

The afternoon was spent in driving about the city.
The first place of interest was the Bishop Museum,

to which
we were given special admittance through the courtesy of the
Bishop Bank.
This museum was founded
in memory
of Mrs. Bernice
Bishop, a sister of the ex-queen, Liliuokalani, the last of the
monarchs of the Hawaiian Islands.
Mrs. Bishop, although a
member of the native royal family, was the wife of an American
business man, and the founder of certain educational
institu
tions on the islands.
This museum is rich in Hawaiian and Polynesian antiquities,
relics and curios.
We spent the hour of our stay there in the
Hawaiian department,
where we were shown
about by an
exceedingly courteous and intelligent young Englishman.
Here we saw, among other things, the ancient gods of the
Hawaiians; examples of their domestic, decorative and indus
trial arts; reproductions in miniature of their places of worship,
where their human sacrifices were offered to appease the cruel
and powerful
god, Ku; and royal robes, crowns, thrones and
of all their kings from the founder of
scepters commemorative
I., down to the last occupant of the
the dynasty, Kamehameha
throne, Liliuokalani.
We were especially interested in their ancient religion, as it
showed its relationship to ancient and modern heathenism by
the fact that it was unmistakably
phallic worship.
Another item of especial interest was the royal robe of the
ancient kings of the islands, made of the yellow feathers of a
certain bird, now practically extinct.
The bird was a small
one, and had only a few of the prized yellow feathers at its
throat, hence the great value of the regal garment — value, it
seemed to us, out of all proportion to its beauty.
Our next drive was to Waikiki Beach, said to be the finest
It was a matter of regret
place for surf-bathing in the world.
to at least a portion of the part}', that we did not have the time
to try it for ourselves.
The drive, however, was a most beautiful and interesting one.
The People of Honolulu.

Honolulu is a thoroughly cosmopolitan city, one where East
and European civilizations meet and mingle.
ern, Western
Here are the native Hawaiians, now degenerate and rapidly
dying out, although some splendid specimens of the old physi

cal giants remain; the Chinese and Japanese, the Portugese, the
Germans, the English, and the Americans, with a slight sprink
ling of Porto Ricans, Africans, and people from the nations of

Europe.
You may see, in the street-car, men and women dressed in
the latest western modes, Orientals in their distinctive garb, and
the natives in their scant attire.
The flowers and foliage of Honolulu are bright, beautiful,
luxuriant, and various, to a degree almost taxing credulity.
are some of them
The homes, all of them picturesque,
and the lawns are bowers and gardens
of tropical
palatial,
The inhabitants seem to reflect the same warmth of
splendor.
Everybody is glad to see you, and greets you with a
feeling.
smile, and the salutation "Aloha!" which means in the minds
It also means
of the Hawaiians everything that is beatific.
farewell, and is the principal theme in the native farewell song,
which
is sung when
steamers
leave the port.
such
On
occasions, the passengers are gaily decked with lets or garlands
of flowers by the people.
With all these pleasant and delightful scenes and customs
before us, it was sad to note also the evidences of evil-doing
and immorality on every side.
It was with joy that we thought
that the day could not be far off when God would restore these
beautiful and fertile islands to Himself.
We had dinner at the Alexander Young Hotel, where we
were decked with garlands made by stringing carnation blos
soms on long pliable filaments of dried grass, and entertained
by native Hawaiians playing on their native instruments and
singing their native songs.
Their instruments were the taropatch, and the ukalili, and
All three were guitar-shaped, but the taropatch
the guitar.
and the ukalili are smaller and are played somewhat as the
mandolin, except that no plectrum is used, the strings being
wild,
struck
the
The music has a certain
by
fingers.
sensuous beauty, although it is not exactly like the music of
the classical composers.

it
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On Wednesday morning,
February
1904, at five o'clock,
we awoke to find ourselves entering the small, but exceedingly
beautiful, harbor of Pago Pago.
(Pronounced Pango Pango.)
The entrance
very narrow and curved, and the entire
surrounded by very high, almost perpendicular,
treeharb/>r
covered mountains, so that once within there
no sight of the
small, inland lake.
open sea, the ship seeming to lie in
As we slowly steamed up to the buoy to which the Sonoma
was to be made fast, naught could be heard but the singing of
thousands of birds and the crowing of hundreds of cocks on
shore.
It was strange, unaccustomed sight that met our eyes; but
charm that still lingers
one full of interest and
the memory.
The air was practically still, the surface of the water calm,
and the early sunlight bright and clear.
To our left was the splendidly-situated, newly-built residence
of the governor of the island,
under the United States Govern
ment,
large, summery-looking
frame dwelling on
height
an excellent view
commanding
of the harbor.
Near
were
several smaller
houses con
nected with the naval station.
At the dock, not far away,
was the United States Gunboat

and
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A Delightful Voyage.

in

a

Honolulu,

a

After dinner, we returned to the boat, attended to getting
and then, in the silence and beauty
off some correspondence,
of a tropical, moonlit midnight, watched the lights of the city
fade from view, as we quietly steamed out of the harbor on our
way to the equator beyond.
We had greatly enjoyed our day in
with thanksgiving and praise to God.

Island, Samoa.

Pago Pago, Tutuila

is

Honolulu.

It was perfect evening, and the sun had just set; but was
no twilight in the tropics.
already starlight, as there
Far off in the southern sky, we could sec that constellation
of which so much has been said and written, the Southern
Cross.
Four of us saw
for the first time, and the General
Overseer saw
again after sixteen years.

is

Leaving

Hemisphere.

it

paste to ferment.
The natives eat it by placing a bowlful in the center of the
table, or, more often, on the ground, in the center of a group,
each one dipping in his fingers and then licking off the sour
Then, of course, each comes back for more.
paste.
This seemed to us to be carrying the community idea a little
too far, so we contented ourselves with trying a little on the tip
of a fork.
Most of our party did not relish the dish, although we were
assured that it was often eaten as a breakfast food by the
American residents of the city.

fixture of the highest importance to many allied sciences, hence
we did not think
matter to be lightly regarded when, at
about six o'clock on Lord's Day evening, January 31st, we
crossed the line that divides the Northern from the Southern
it
a

Pol.

Here also we tasted the famous native dish, poi.
This is made by macerating the root of the taro* plant,
out the starch,
and
then allowing the
soaking
resulting
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To our great delight, we awoke the next morning to find the
sun shining brightly on a calm sea, and the ship pursuing her
roll or pitch — the only motion
way without any appreciable
was the vibration of
discernible
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the engines.
We were also delighted to
find that we had left many of
the most frivolous of our fellowat Honolulu.
Our
passengers
passenger list was now quite
small, but the quality was much
better.
We formed some very pleas
ant acquaintances
among the
Wheeling.
few passengers
who accompa
Further down the shore, on
nied us all the way to Auckland
the same side of the harbor,
and Sydney, among them a very
schoolhouse,
little
were
intelligent baby boy,
bright,
•church, several stores, the
old, who was
months
twenty
United States Postoffice, and
the life of the ship.
some light frame dwellings.
The little fellow formed
a
Directly across the harbor
for the
very deep attachment
was a, little white church nest
Overseer,
General
crowing with
ling among the cocoanut palms.
delight and shouting, " O-o-o,
All around the harbor were
Dowie, Dowie!" whenever he
the grass huts of the natives.
saw him, and begging to go to
and
Already, rowboats
THE PALACE AT HONOLULU, THE GOVERNORS HEADQUARTERS
FormerlyHouseof Hawaii'sMonarch.
canoes, crowded with the
him.
Although we were passing
natives, were beginning to put
through the tropics, there was a cool breeze blowing, so that
out from many points and pull towards us, while from the
we did not suffer any from the heat — in fact there was abso
dock came steam launches from the naval station and police
lutely no fault to find with the weather.
department.
Then it was that books, paper, and typewriter were brought
The native chief of police,
very pleasant official, wore a
forth, and we were able to do some reading and work.
in gilt letters,
white coat
white cap, with his title upon
with brass buttons, and
clean white cotton cloth that went
Flying Fish.
His feet and legs were bare.
from his waist to his knees.
Here, also, the sea became more interesting on account of
The members of the force wore red turbans on their heads
the flying fish that were almost always appearing
above
and cloths of white cotton about their loins — nothing more.
the water.
All were magnificently formed men, straight and sturdy, with
These little fellows are about six or eight inches long, and
great hard muscles playing beneath the shining light creamy
pure white in color.
brown skin on their mighty arms, massive, arched chests, and
They leap from the water a few inches and then skim along,
broad, flat backs.
They patrolled the ship to keep the other
swift as birds, close to its surface.
and swarming
natives from boarding
seeking to
through
They do not seem to see well; for they apparently run head
sell their wares.
If they are close
long into waves when they do not intend to.
was that the rowboats and canoes gathered at the
Hence
to the crest of the wave when they strike
they go through
side of the ship, and trading was done by means of light lines,
and continue their flight,
not, they are lost to view in the
with which money was let down, tied in the purchaser's hand
water.
kerchief, and the goods hauled up.
Their flight
few feet to fifty or even
hun
usually from
The Natives.
dred yards, but occasionally we would see one, perhaps more
experienced than his fellows, that would fly two or three hun
These traders and their boats are an interesting study.
dred yards.
The rowboats were evidently family affairs, father, mother,
Crossing the Equator.
sons, daughters
and even grandfathers
and grandmothers
The equator
line,
more than an imaginary
the display of wares and their sale.
something
coming out to help
drawn arbitrarily around the earth;
an exact geographical
The canoes, made out of hollowed-out logs, with outriggers to

LEAVES OF HEALING.
in

was very sad to note, however, that they all seemed to
taste for Satan's Consuming Fire, tobacco.
acquired
Both men and women smoked pipes and cigarets.
We were also pained to see that both men and women were
more or less disfigured with tattoo marks.
a

have

We Go Ashore to Music of Native Song.

After breakfast,

the General Overseer engaged three power
ful young fellows to row us ashore and about the harbor.
While we were on our way across the short stretch of water
that lay between the Sonoma and the shore, we were treated to
song by our boatmen — the Samoan farewell song.
We had heard the natives singing
time to the strokes
their oars, as they had rowed out to the ship, and had per-

of

in

ccived that

in

a

■there was
wild
kind of music

their songs,

float,

a

swim, tread wa
ter,
dive,
and
other
perform
maneuvers
in
the water with
an ease
and
grace that is
wonderful to
see,
remaining
in the water for

of

n

which were sung
in somewhat
ha rm o ious
but we
parts;
had not had any
opportunity to
hear the singing
near enough at
hand to form
any definite idea
as to its charac
ter.
We were de
lighted, there
fore, when, with
word
out
warning, one of
oarsmen,
our
strapping young
fellow, began to
sing.

hours without

a

a
s
i

in

c

a

the slightest
apparent weari
ness.
Soon af
ter the arrival
of the boats of
He arried
the
natives
at
the air or mel
the ship's side,
ody of the mu
sic, while the
several
of the
other two joined
young women
him, the one
and girls freed
nthemselves
of
what w
all clothing, ex
tended to be
bass, the other
cept a
in kind of alto.
about the loins,
The harmony
and took to the
was weird, and
water
to
dive
VIEW FROM HARBOR, PAGO PAGO, SAMOA, NATIVE TRADERS AT SHIP'S SIDE AND GRASS HUTS OF NATIVES
for coins thrown
the tune itself
overboard by the passengers.
It did not seem to matter how
entirely different from anything we had ever heard before.
with the
far away they were from the place where the bit of money
The words, of course, we could not understand,
failed
struck
tire water,
to catch it before it
they never
exception of the first few, which were, as near as they can be
"
reached the bottom of the harbor, which seemed to be very
Good-a-by, my falellie,"
by English spelling,
reproduced
means, " Good-by, my friend!"
which, being interpreted,
deep at this place.
The song ended with an upward fling and wave of the hand,
several of them would dive for the same coin,
Sometimes
shout of joyous
and
vigorous, high-keyed yell, followed by
interfering with one another so that, for the moment, it would
It was sung over and over again for our benefit, but
laughter.
Then one of them would go away down
get away from them.
the first
we did not seem to be able to learn the tune beyond
never failing to come up, after
out of sight after
few
few notes.
seconds, smilingly displaying her booty before stowing
away
On shore, we visited the United States Postoffice, the general
in her mouth.
store, and some of the grass huts of the natives.
They were remarkably friendly and good-natured in all their
friendly "Talofa," the
Everywhere we were greeted with
rivalry, each seeming to rejoice in the good fortune of the
frank,
for the Hawaiian "Aloha," and
Sam.oan equivalent
other.
the General
childlike smile.
The people took great interest
In one instance, however, one of the women seemed to
Overseer, seeming to regard him with especial friendliness, and
have
hairand
grievance
against one of her companions,
following him everywhere.
the water.
pulling contest was soon raging
A cocoanut
At the grass huts, we were heartily welcomed.
The combatants disappeared beneath the surface as soon as
was opened and we were given to drink of the milk.
began, quickly to come up again, struggling.
By that time several peacemakers had arrived on the scene,
The people readily consented to be photographed.
and the altercation ended.
was severely
While we were returning to the ship
She who had begun
tropical shower fell.
shower, accompanied
was more like
the boats, being
reprimanded and sent, in disgrace, to one
spray than
a

in

a

a

in

a

a

it

a

it,

a

a

,

a

cloth

by

a

a

a

It

of

it

it
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They

no longer permitted
to join
the sport of diving for coins.
With this one exception, the spirit of mutual love and help
fulness was very beautifully manifested
among these simple,
kindly people, who laughed heartily and naturally, and did
very little frowning or scolding.
We were told that they were all Christians.

It

keep them upright, were for one person only, some of them
being occupied by men, some by women.
Both men and women were innocent of hats and shoes, and
were not very heavily supplied with any other clothing.
and variously-colored cloths
The men wore nondescript
about the loins, while their wives and sisters were usually
clothed from the shoulders to the knees, their garments being
of the utmost simplicity and lightness of material.
The men and most of the women had their hair cut to an
inch or two in length,
and some of them had its rich, dark
brown bleached to a dirty brown, yellow or red, by means of
lime.
Some of the women, however, had long glossy black
hair, and others masses of wavy dark brown.
Some of those who had long hair, had certain wisps and
ends bleached,
giving them a very grotesque
appearance,
perhaps considered very coquettishly stylish among their dusky
companions.
Their stock in trade was bananas, oranges, limes, and other
tropical fruits, beads, fans, baskets, mats, a kind of papery
cloth of native manufacture, and other trinkets.
The native
S a m o a n is al
most amphib
ious.
We were
told
that
the
babes were put
into the water
to learn to swim
before they had
learned, to walk.

Saturday. April 16.1904
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Saturday, April 16, 1904
no wind

and

AROUND-THE-WORLD

no lightning
Farewell

or thunder,

and

was soon

over.

to Pago Pago.

When the Sonoma was about to depart, at a little after
noon, there were about a score of natives in boats and in the
Addressing the General Overseer, one of
water at her side.
the young men, floating on his back, sang:
Good-by, my friend;
We do love you.
We never will forget you.
May God bless you anyway.
His meaning for the last word of the stanza was probably
or "wherever you go."
"everywhere,'''
Soon we had passed out of the lovely little harbor, and were
steaming away toward New Zealand,
leaving this little island,
with its docile, gentle-spirited people, far behind.
The Heat Becomes Intense.
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While we were at Pago Pago, we began to feel the intensity
of tropical heat, and for the next two days we knew what it
was to have the sun shining down upon us from the zenith,
with very little wind to temper his fierce rays. The nights
also were stiflingly hot, and it was not easy to sleep.
If it had not been for the slight movement of the air caused
of the ship, it would have been almost
by the motion
intolerable.
It was not for long, however, and in about forty-eight hours
we were fanned by the trade-winds of the Southern hemisphere.
At first, these were a little too fresh for the internal equilib
rium of some of the party, but prayer was answered, and all
of us were soon on deck again.
About this time, we saw the dim outlines of the Sunday
Islands, to the east of us, about sixty miles away, according
to the testimony of some of the officers of the ship.
A day or two later we saw a thin column of smoke, dead
ahead, which, we were informed, was the smoke of one of the
sister ships of the Sonoma, the Sierra.
As this was the first ship at sea that we had seen since our
cleparture from San Francisco, we watched it with a great deal
of interest as it gradually came into sight, passed us about a
mile to the west, and disappeared on the northern horizon.
As they passed, both ships whistled and dipped the Stars
and Stripes that were floating astern.
Auckland,

New Zealand.

of Monday, February 8, 1904, we
Late in the afternoon
to the southwest,
the high, rocky shores of New
sighted,
Zealand, the first land to come up out of the sea, as it were,
being the Great Barrier Island, which stands at the entrance of
Auckland Harbor.

Soon other islands and mountains on the mainland began to
appear, and, as the darkness began to gather, there was land
on every side.
From a lighthouse over to the west, a brilliant light was
flashing out across the waters at regular intervals.
We passed very close to a small island, which we were told
was the Little Barrier, and was the home of thousands of New
extinct,
Zealand birds that had been in danger of becoming
As we passed we heard their
kept there by the government.
strange night-cries.
A little later, the lights of Auckland harbor and streets came
into view, and the Sonoma whistled and burned a light for
a pilot.
Then a long, slender launch came silently out of the darkness,
leaving a stream of phosphorescence gleaming in the sea behind
her, crept up to the side of the ocean vessel, and a pilot came
Then it went away as silently as it had come.
aboard.
As we proceeded into the inner harbor, various vessels passed
us in the darkness with a silence that was almost ghostly.
The Sonoma could not be taken to the wharf that night,
because the local health officer would not make his inspection
until the next morning, so we were obliged to anchor in the
harbor.
It was nearly one o'clock Tuesday morning when the
great iron anchor went into the water with a .splash, and we
came to rest.
The next day was most delightfully pleasant, bright and
cool — a perfect day.
The sight of Auckland from the harbor was very beautiful, but
we were to see it from a much more advantageous
point of
view before the day was over.

VISITATION.
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The health officer came out at about seven o'clock and
looked us over, and a short time after, the Sonoma was being
made fast at the wharf.
The ubiquitous newspaper reporter was on the heels of the
General Overseer as soon as the health officer would allow any
one on board.
He was treated kindly and courteously by the
General Overseer, who gave a very gracious interview to repre
sentatives of both the Auckland Star, and the New Zealand

Herald.

Greeted by Zion in Auckland.

As we drew near to the wharf, we were delighted to see that
there was a large company of the officers, members and friends
of the Branch of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion in
Auckland, gathered to meet us.
It was good to hear the hearty " Peace to Thee be Multi
plied," that came ringing back to us in response to the General
Overseer's loving salutation.
When the gang-plank bridged the space between the .wharf
and the ship, these good friends, led by Deacon and Deaconess
J. Thomas Wilhide, came on board and gathered in the Social
Hall.
When all

had assembled,
it was found that sixty men,
women and children were in the party.
Wilhide, Deacon
Besides
Deacon
and Deaconess
and
Deaconess Johnson, who had held the fort for Zion in Auckland
for a long time, were present, everjoyed at seeing the General
Overseer, whose face they had not beheld for sixteen years.
Other officers of the Church were also present, and among the
members were several who had been with the General Over
seer in his ministry in New Zealand in 1888.
When the little company had gathered, the General Overseer
introduced the members of his party, each of whom made a brief
address of appreciation
of the kindliness and love of the
welcome that had been given them, and asked God's blessing
upon Zion in Auckland.
Our hearts were filled with thanksgiving to God as we heard
the fervor with which these true Christian Catholics joined in
the singing of "We're Marching to Zion," showing
that
most of those present had not seen the General
although
before,
Overseer
they all love him, and had the true Zion

spirit.

The General Overseer's

Talk.

Then the General Overseer spoke.
He expressed his joy at meeting the members of the Branch
in Auckland, and gave them loving greetings
from Zion in
Zion City and throughout the world.
He told them in his own graphic way about Zion City, and
that Zion had won there
especially about the great victories
during the few weeks immediately before his departure.
He told them of the great work that Zion was doing through
out all the nations of the world.
Then he paid his compliments
of the
to the captain
Sonoma, who had refused to permit the worship
of God in
accordance with the dictates of conscience on board his ship,
and declaring that
pointing out that he was a Freemason,
Freemasonry

was

religion.
He closed

here,

as everywhere,

an

enemy

to

true

in

the command
the letter of
by emphasizing
September 21, 1903, and calling all into Zion City.
After prayer, he shook hands with each one present, dis
Zion candy among the children and Zion lace
tributed
souvenirs among the ladies, and then all adjourned
to the
deck, where a photograph
of the party was made.
After another handshake the people were dismissed, and the
General Overseer and his party, accompanied
by Deacon and
Deaconess Wilhide, went to the Royal Hotel, whence they took
carriages for Mount Eden.
Mount

Eden.

is the highest
This elevation
in the neighborhood
of
feet), and
Auckland (about one thousand
hundred
eight
affords a wonderful view of the city, the harbor, and the sur
rounding country.
It is an extinct volcano with a crater, perfectly funnelshaped, about a hundred feet deep, showing a mass of dark,
reddish

volcanic

rocks at the bottom.

From the top of Mount Eden, over thirty extinct craters are
some larger, some smaller, some only a few feet high;

in sight;

neighborhood was
at one time, the entire
volcanically, like a pitch-pot.
Taken all in all, one would travel far before one would find a
more beautiful view than this from the top of Mount Eden.
Auckland itself is a very picturesque city.
Nearly all the houses are one-story high, painted a light
These
terra-cotta color, with light drab, galvanized iron roofs.
roofs gleaming through the luxuriant foliage of the trees that

smooth sea.
preferred
The number of passengers from Auckland to Sydney was
Many of
large, some of them being very pleasant
people.
them manifested
in the
interest
very earnest and respectful
General Overseer.

appearance.

Glad we all were, early in the morning of Saturday, February
13th, to sight the high, rocky "heads" that guard the narrow
entrance
to the wonderful harbor of Sydney, New South
Wales, Australia.
This harbor, with all its many bays, coves, inlets, and sounds,
said to have
coast-line of two thousand five hundred miles,
and to be large enough to accommodate
all the navies of the
world and then have room to spare.
From its waters, the view of the city of Sydney and its
suburbs
magnificent one.
The city
built on
number of hills, has
very attractive
and splendidly-situated public domain, or park, has many large
free
remarkably
public buildings of excellent architecture,
from smoke, and
bright with the verdure of many trees, so
that
goodly city to look upon.
It seemed especially so to us, after our three weeks and one
day at sea.
it
is
a

is

is

Pines, oaks, tea-trees,
palms, ferns, and other
eucalypti,
shrubs* and plants make the land
trees, and many flowering
scape good to look upon, covering over the terrible scars caused
by the volcanic upheavals that at one time rent the earth.
They also fill the air with a sweet, spicy fragrance.
After luncheon at the Royal Hotel, the General Overseer
and a portion of his party took a drive to a beach some miles
from the city, while Deacon Williams and the writer attended

Sydney Sighted — A Fine Harbor.

a

On every side of the city there are bays, sounds, channels,
and other arms of the sea, winding in and out among the
upon which the city and
capes, peninsulas, and promontories
its environs are built.

a

present a very odd but pleasing

The General Overseer and Overseer Excell, as usual, were
The rest of us were
perfectly well and in the best of spirits.
on deck every day, and did not suffer much; but we would have

is
a

everywhere,

Satardag. April 16. 1904

is

grow

that,

is

showing
bubbling,
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WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS.
in

purposes, which
REACHES US.

we

not received

have

and

which

never

a

Therefore, we desire to warn every member and friend of
Zion sending money to us, to always use some safe means,
or bank-draft on New York or
money-order,
preferably
Chicago, or personal check on Zion City Bank.
In conforming to this notice you will save yourselves trouble
and expense,

and us much annoyance.
Zion Printing and

Publishing

House,

Zion City, Illinois.
Warning.
by the General Overseer to warn our members
and officers throughout the world against giving money to per

I

of places of interest about the
to the taking of photographs
city, all returning to the Sonoma at six o'clock in the evening.
to New Zealand.

in

benevolence

be known to be

member

of the Christian Catholic

Church in Zion, financial

Auckland.

The Tasman Sea.

All that night and a portion of the next morning, we sailed
land that
in sight of the long promontory of mountainous
from Auckland, our last sight of New
extends northwestward
"
The
Zealand being the islands off the northern point called

Three Kings."
The portion of the Pacific Ocean between New Zealand and
Our
the Tasman
Sea.
the Australian Continent is called
of it will never be exactly pleasant.
recollections
was very rough, wrought to fury by
When we crossed
driving rain.
high wind, which brought with

a

aid must not be given except in extreme
cases, and then only in small amounts.
for help
Requests
In cases where there
must be made to the officer-in-charge.

is

Here we found the good Zion people of Auckland gathered
Hymn after hymn dear to
on the wharf to bid us good-by.
God's
were sent,
Zion hearts was sung, loving greetings
blessing was invoked, Deacon Wilhide leading his people in
asking God's blessing upon the Australian Visitation, upon
Overseer Jane Dowie, Dr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, and Zion
everywhere.
"God be with you till we meet again," was sung as the
vessel moved away, and we set out upon the last stage of our
of Zion in
remembrances
long sea voyage with kindest

it
a

sons claiming to be members of the Christian Catholic Church
Zion.
All benevolence must be given either from Headquarters
or under the direction of same. Even though the applicant for

no such officer,

requests should be made direct to Headquar
ters, accompanied by recommendations
from one or two mem
G. Excell,
bers of Zion in good standing.
General Ecclesiastical Secretary.

J.

Farewell

am directed

a

GENERAL OVERSEER AND PARTY AND MEMBERS OF ZION IN AUCKLAND
ON BOARD THE SONOMA IN AUCKLAND HARBOR.

it,
it
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a

week passes that we do not have complaints about
money having been sent to us in currency, stamps, or silver,
of "subscriptions
or for other
the open mails, for renewals
Scarcely

Publisher's

Notice.

The remittance must accompany receipt of subscriptions at
no difference
the Publishing House,
by or for whom or for
whatever

time they may be given,

or whether

forwarded

through

Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings of the Christian
in Zion.
Catholic Church
Accounts will be carried with
Ordained Officers, Branches, or Gatherings, on quantity orders
of periodicals consigned on sale for monthly settlement, but to
All
include only such articles as bear the imprint of Zion.
orders for Bibles, books, buttons, pictures (except prints done
by the Publishing House), lace souvenirs, etc., must be sent to
the General Stores, Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

of the New York Visitation

Memorabilia

By Mrs. Emily Ware

I

a

a

1

I

I

I

if

a

a

H. G. Rickert, Zion City, Illinois.— thank
God for the pleasant time had in New York, and
for the complete success of the Visitation.
was an usher on the ground floor, and had the
pleasure of speaking to many about Zion City, and
our General Overseer. Every one seemed greatly
interested.
One business man took one of the Guards home
with him to supper and kept him over night, and
told him when he came again he must come and
stay with him during the Visitation.
He also asked me to write to him, and send him
papers, and he said he would read them.
I

in

I
I

a

it;

I

a

Andrew Hall, Zion City, Illinois. — A servant
who had gained permission from her employer to
attend the last meeting in Madison Square Garden,
said, " Why, not one of them has hard face!"

I

0

is

is

if

I.

Bless Jehovah,
my soul;
And all that within me, bless His holy Name.
Bless Jehovah,
my soul,
And forget not all His benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases;
Who redeemeththy life from destruction;
Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and
tender mercies:
Who satisfieththy mouth with good things;
renewed like the eagle.—
So that thy youth
Psalm 103
O

it,

I

I

a

I

a

I

a

Carrie W. M. Anderson, Zion City, Illinois. —
A prominent Christian lady and active worker in
New York writes of the Carnegie Hall meetings:
" Dr. Dowie gave grand talk. How wisli thou
sands could have heard it!"
Also
lady prominent in society, writes from
Brooklyn: "I hope shall see you when you come
in 1905. Certainly the spirit of the Christ animates
you all."
George McElroy, Zion City, Illinois.— As
was standing outside of Madison Square Garden,
gentleman came along and, stopping, asked me
great many questions about Zion.
long time
After had talked with him
took
him to the Zion lace and candy exhibit.
He told me that he owned foundry in New York,
and that his men had asked him what he thought
about Zion. He had told them he would go to
the Garden and see for himself.
He said that he would like to bring his family to
live in Zion City, and would do so
were not
for his large business.
He also said that he should bring all his men in
body some evening to the meeting.
I

a

a

if
it

■

Mrs. Jessie Schultz, Zion City, Illinois. — We
went to the New York Visitation with our ten
weeks' old baby, Samuel Gladstone, and God took
care of us wonderfully.
One morning, as we were going to Madison
Square Garden, we met three nicely dressed
ladies.
They stopped us by saying, "We believe you
belong to those Zion people." My husband wore
his Guard suit, so that accounted for their remark.
We replied that we did.
They said that the papers stated that diseases
had broken out among the Host, and that many
babies were very sick.
And just think," one said,
" read in one paper that there was one baby ten
or eleven weeks old, whose mother was starving
him to death."

Rickert, Zion City, Illinois. —
Mrs. Minnie
had blessed time working for God with Zion
Restoration Host in New York City.
The people received us very kindly, with very
few exceptions.
did not miss one day in thework. God blessed
and strengthenedus, and much good was done.
The people heard gladly and many asked God
to bless us.

I

.

a

a

it

I

it,

the opportunity.
Alex T. Campbell, Zion City, Illinois. — We
went to a hotel in Jersey City, where an old lady
was tending the bar.
We gave her the salutation, "Peace be to this
house," with a copy of Leaves of Healing, and
as we turned to go she called us back, and said she
wanted to help this good work along.
She stepped to the drawer and taking out fifty
cents handed it to us, saying, " Although I am not
in a good work, I know a good work when I see
and want to help along."
When we had found our captain, we gave the
money to him.
He said he had just met man who was partly
paralyzed, and who wanted to come to the meet
ings at Madison Square Garden, but had no money.
He went back and told the man how God had
opened the way for him to go, and as he gave him
the money he cried like child

a

Him as her Savior.
New York must have been crying out
for the Living God, and the cry was met
by the chance to find Him.
From the record following concerning
the paralyzed man, it would seem as if he,
" Oh, if
I
too, in his heart, had been saying,
but knew were I could find Him," and lo!

I
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for her acceptance and ready to relieve
We believe she received
the heartache.

I

would
that she knew the Messiah
make it all plain when He should come.
The Lord met her with the good news
that the Messiah stood before her, ready

also

He took my name and address, saying he would
send contribution to the work.
became acquainted with family who told me
that they had made up their minds to.have nothing
to do with us, but somehow they found themselves
attending the first meeting, and had attended all
but two of the evening meetings.

I

it.

We know this, because, sinful though
she was, she was looking for the Messiah,
and her first question to the Christ, when
she saw He was a prophet, was, as to where
she ought to worship, with the assertion

it

realized

I

the woman of Samaria
had become very weary of her sinful life,
and her heart had cried out for the Living
God,
she may not have
even though

I

a little nearer.
Without doubt,

the
replied, "We have the youngest baby
nursery, eleven weeks old; this must be the one."
"May we see it?" they asked.
removed the covering from his face, and they
exclaimed, " Oh, what a sweet, bright little thing
"
he is! He does not look veryhungry; and he gave
them sweetsmile, as to say, " No, indeed, am
not!"
They said they had found they could not believe
one word the papers said, for they had been inves
tigating for themselves.
One day, while on Seventy work, we came to the
home of Scotch lady.
When she came to the door and we had given
the salutation and the Message, she looked at us
quite sharply and said, "Oh, you are those Dowie
have no use for
people! Here, take this back;
am Protestant."
said, "So are we, my dear woman."
"Why," she said, "I understand by the papers
that you call yourselves Catholic."
told her we were Catholic, and explained what
the word meant, telling her we had prefixed the
word Christian, to denote that we were following
the Christ.
After talking with her for some time, and
answering her questions,she said, " never thought
of
in that way," adding, " Keep at
and
believe you will do a grand work, and may God
bless you."
felt so happy after that and thanked God for
for no other
the privilege of going to New York,
reason than to set that lady right regarding her
opinion of Zion and our General Overseer.
We had chance to give many testimoniesand
to interest many people, some of whom said that
they intended to visit Zion City the coming
summer.

MEETINGS IN ZION CITY TABERNACLES.

I

toward

a

turns

a small and imper
fect desire, that desire is always met by a
chance being given for the heart to come

a a I

a heart

God, even with
WHENEVER

SHILOH TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Early morning service.. . . 6:30 a. m.
Intermediate Bible Class.. 9:45 a. m.
Bible class, conducted by
Deacon Daniel Sloan.. . 11:00a. m.
Afternoon service
2:30p. m.
Evening service
8:00p. m.
—
First Lord's Day of Every Month Communion
service.
Second Lord's Day of Every Month— Baptismal
service.
Third Lord's Day of Every Month— Consecration
of children, 10:00a. m.
Monday— Zion Restoration Host rally
8:00p. m.
(Second Monday of every month)
Tuesday— Divine Healing meeting
2:30 p. m.
Tuesday—Adult Choir
7:45 p. m.
—
Wednesday Baptismal service
7:00 p. m.
—
8:00p. m.
Wednesday Citizens' rally
Friday— Adult Choir
7:45 p.m.
—
Friday Officers of the Christian Catho
8:00p. m.
lic Church in Zion
1:00p.m.
Saturday— Junior Choir
Meeting in the officers'room.
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET TABERNACLE.
Lord's Day— Junior service
Lord's Day—Services (German)
Tuesday— Services (German)

9:45 a. m.
10:30a. m.
8:00p. m.
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p

ZION'S

LEAVES OF HEALING.

BIBLE CLASS

Conductedby DeaconDaniel Sloan In Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion City, Lord's Day
Morning at 11o'clock, and in Zion Homesand Gatheringsthroughoutthe World

MID-WEEK

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6.

7.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

MAY 4th or 5th.

God's Work of Restoration.
A leader with a burdened heart is a necessity.—Nehemiah 1:4-11.
He must be chosen of God.
He must be responsible.
He must know his work.
The work begins in prayer. — Nehemiah 2: 1-8.
Prayer must prepare the heart.
Prayer must prepare the way.
Prayer must direct each step.
— Nehemiah 2:12-20.
Introspection and organization is necessary.
One must grasp the work.
The plan must be studied out.
The people must be aroused.
There is apart and lot for each.— Nehemiah 3:1-12.
Every person can have a part to do.
Each can do the work nearest him.
Breaches must be repaired.
Opposerswill arise to ridicule, scorn and scoff.— Nehemiah 4:1-12.
Some get angry at God's success.
The enemy takes advantageof weak places.
A willing-hearted people succeed.
Vigilant effort requiredfor twofold work. — Nehemiah 4:13-23.
One must tear down and build up.
One must be progressive and defensive.
The enemy must be kept away while work goes on.
The greed of theget-rich class always hinders. —Nehemiah 5:1-13.
Some live to live off of others.
Some oppress even their own flesh.
Some think of their own easewhile others toil and labor.
The Lord, our God, is an Order-restoring God.
LORD'S

1.

BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

DAY BIBLE CLASS LESSON,

MAY 8th.

The United Effort of a Faithful People.
Victory comesafter faithful effort.— Nehemiah 6:5-16.
God expects us to be faithful.
An unfaithful man is cursed.
The people must get the mind of the Christ.
A well-kept record is a necessity.— Nehemiah 7:5-7,63-69.
What a man is and does is to be preserved.
The man who does not show a good record is to be shunned.
The Book of Life is to be an open book.
The unfolding of Gods plan is given in teaching.—Nehemiah 8:1-8.
The Word of God must be taught.
The people must see the Truth.
Those who know the Truth can be relied upon.
There must begreat convocations.— Nehemiah 8:13-18.
It is a good thing to get all the people together.
There are ceremonials that are inspiring.
These great feasts are of God's appointment.
The recounting of Goo's leadings is inspiring. — Nehemiah 9:4-23.
Look back and you see how faithful God has been.
See how God has led you and be thankful.
God has promised never to fail or forsake.
Covenant relations must beenteredinto.— Nehemiah 10:28-39.
God will have a covenant people.
A people who will obey God's Truth from the heart is'desired.
A people who will obey in all tilings have success.
Volumes of praise comefrom true hearts.— Nehemiah 12: 27-43.
When people obey they are happy.
The songs of God s people tell much.
Music reveals a stateof harmony with God and those about us.
The curse of God is on a do-nothing class.— Nehemiah 13:1-9.
The man who will not help God's work is accursed.
The man who abuseshis position is a traitor.
Some people will never help but always hinder.
Thosewho disobeysuffer and have trouble.— Nehemiah 13:10-29.
They turn God's day into pleasure-seeking.
They marry the ungodly and vain.
They bring half-hearted children into the world.
God's Holy People are an Associating People.
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Christian Catholic Church in Zion
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RESTORER

speak in New York City on Lord's Day, June
26, 1904, at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Tickets of admission may be had on inquiry at the
now held every Lord's Day at 3 o'clock
meetings
p. m., in Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 154 West
Fifty-seventh Street, near Fifty-eighth Street Station
of the Sixth Avenue Elevated Railway.
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Particulars mailed on application.
interest per annum.

Our Savings Department receives deposits from
One Dollar upward, and pays interest at the following
rates:
On all sums from $1 to $500, four per cent.
On all sums over $500, three per cent.
This Bank encourages thrift and economy among
the people, and will assist them in their efforts to save
money.
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It places everybody
parts of this and other countries.
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to take advantage of the excellent facilities offered.
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of
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world
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William S. Peckham,
Charles H. Irish,
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OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
"Baptizing Them Into

the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Eighteen

Thousand

Eighteen

Eighty-nine Baptisms by Triune Immersion Since
March 14, 1897.

Thousand Eighty-nine Believers have joyfully followed their
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Lord in the Ordinance of Believer's Baptism by Triune Immersion since the
first Baptism in Central Zion Tabernacle on March 14, 1897.

Baptized in Central Zion Tabernacle from March 14,
1897, to December 14,1901,by the General Overseer, 4754
Baptized in South Side Zion Tabernacle from January
1, 1902,to June 14, 1903, by the General Overseer..
37
Baptized at Zion City by the General Overseer
583
Baptized by Overseers! Elders, Evangelists and Dea
cons, at Headquarters (Zion City) and Chicago
4940
10,314
Total Baptized at Headquarters
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by the
General Overseer
641
Baptized in places outside of Headquarters by Over
seers, Elders, Evangelists and Deacons
7084
Total Baptized outside of Headquarters
7.725
Total Baptized in seven years
18,039
Baptized since March 14, 1904:
I
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Hall
12
Baptized in Chicago by Elder Cossum
Baptized in Chicago by Evangelist Christie
3
2
18
Baptized in Chicago by Deacon Matson
Baptized in California by Elder Taylor
4
Canada
Elder
by
Simmons
Baptized in
5
Baptized in Colorado by Deacon Cook
3
Baptized in Illinois by Deacon Sprecher
I
6
Baptized in New York by Elder Warszawiak
10
Baptized in New York by Overseer Mason
2
Baptized in Ohio by Deacon Arlington
1 32
Baptized in Washington by Elder Simmons
50
18,089
Total Baptized since March 14, 1897
The following-named eleven believers were baptized in Te Aro Baths,
Wellington, New Zealand, Lord's Day, January 17, 1904,by Elder J. C.
Reiff:
Wellington, New Zealand
Hodges, George
Hood, Mrs. Maria Eliza
Rixon Grove, New Zealand
Leggett, Mrs. Ann Jane,
Washington avenue, Brooklyn, Wellington, New Zealand
McHaude, Mrs. Louisa
5 Elizabeth street, Wellington, New Zealand
Murrell, John M
88 Majoribanks street, Wellington, New Zealand
Murrell, Hina
88 Majoribanks street, Wellington, New Zealand
Murrell, Mrs. Lilian Man'. 88 Majoribanks street, Wellington, New Zealand
Murrell, Nancy Rhoda
88 Majoribanks street, Wellington, New Zealand
Murrell, Stella Mary
88 Majoribanks street, Wellington, New Zealand
Prior, Henry John
3 Cambridge terrace, Wellington, New Zealand
11 Dock street, Wellington, New Zealand
Tolley, Rebecca
The following- named two believers were baptized in Oriental Bay,
Wellington, New Zealand, Wednesday, February 3, 1904,by Elder J. C.
Reiff:
Brown, Mrs. Martha. .Washington ave., Brooklyn, Wellington, New Zealand
Brown, James
Washington avenue, Brooklyn, Wellington, New Zealand
The following-named thirty-four believers were baptized by in Central
Zion Tabernacle, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, Monday, March 7, 1904,
by Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva:
Baker, Stephen Albert Frederick Edwin,
2 CottageCoaches Lane, Collins street, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Barton, Walter Joseph
1 Russell place, Hawthorne, Victoria, Australia
Ashling street, North Brighton, Victoria, Australia
Blombery, Mrs. Mari
Bracken, Herbert
Bridgetown, Western Australia
Bracken, William H. H
Bridgetown, Western Australia
Brown, Mrs. Sarah Ann .. . 123Charles street, Northcote, Victoria, Australia
Butler, Miss Esther May. ..9 Pickle street,Port Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Butler, Mrs. Jane
9 Pickle street, Port Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Callaghan, James
10Rankins road, Kensington, Victoria, Australia
Coxon, Richard
Invergordon, via Numurkah, Victoria, Australia
DeBeilac, Mrs. Era . ..7 Hunter street, West Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Dickenson, Mrs. Amelia
57 Lyle street, Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Dickenson, Mr. Henry
57 Lyle street, Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Invergordon, Victoria, Australia
Eddy, Mrs. Louisa
Femie, Miss Elizabeth Margaret,
Osborne street, South Yarra, Victoria, Australia
Fernie, Miss Laura
Osborne street, South Yarra, Victoria, Australia
Fernie, Mrs. Mary
Osbome street, South Yarra, Victoria, Australia
Glover, Mrs. Eliza .53Blair street,Brunswick, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Hansen, Miss Mary Burrows..London Bank, Clifton Hill, Victoria, Australia
Benalla, Victoria, Australia
Jenkins, John
tenner, Mrs. Lucy
50 Hanover street, Brunswick, Victoria, Australia
Lamb, Master Robert Pool Smith,
Geelong road. " Rockey Nook," W. Footscray, Victoria, Australia

767
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Long, Mrs. Lois Florence Nightingale Lou,
2 CottageCoaches Lane, Melbou»,e>victoria, Australia
McKinley, Miss Isabel Helen,
142Pickle street, Moonee Ponds, TV.toria, Australia
Mintern, Michael Jonas
Porcupine Ridge, Vicu^ Australia
Mintern, Richard
48 Oban street, Hawkesburn, Victon... Australia
Kinnabulla, via Birchip, Victoria, Australia
Paterson, Mrs. Jane
Kinnabulla, via Birchip, Victoria, Au<*ralia
Paterson, William Perry
Richardson, Miss Bessie Learmonth,
128Gatehouse street, Parkville, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Rogers, Mrs. Leah.. High street, Northcote, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Scherb, Ferdinand . .76"Hotham street, East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Smyth, Miss Sarah Elizabeth,
66 King William street, Fitzroy, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Stanward, Frederick Charles,
113 Holden street, North Fitzroy, Victoria, Australia
Rose street, Surrey Hills, Victoria, Australia
White, Mrs. Mary
The following-namedfour believers were baptizedin San Jose, California,
Monday, March 28, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor:
Barnes, Sarah E"
...214 East Third street, San Jose, California
Newton, Elizabeth Malinis
241 South Second street, San Jose, California
..86 North Seventh street, San Jose, California
Slaughter, Clarissa C
Whitman, Mary A
9 Whilton avenue, San Jose, California
CONSECRATION

OF CHILDREN.

The following-named seven children were consecrated to God, Tuesday,
March 29, 1904,by Elder W. D. Taylor, of San Francisco, California:
Ben Lamond, California
Callender, George Herbert
Ben Lamond, California
Callender, Grace Leah
Ben Lamond, California
Dow, Edwin Milton
Ben Lamond, California
Dow, Florence Elmira
Lamond, California
Ben
Proctor, Cordelia Lynn
Ben Lamond, California
Proctor, Marian Lurine
Thebold, George
23 Cirribos street, San Jose, California

Expiration

of Subscriptions.

copy of Leaves of Healing or The
Zion Banner we attach a yellow label bearing his name, ad
to the volume
dress, and two numbers, the figures referring
On every

subscriber's

the subscription will expire.
Thus, should your label number happen to be 15— II, you
may know that your subscription
expires with Volume XV,
II, which will be July 2, 1904. Also take notice that
Number
Leaves of Healing now completes a volume every six months,
or twenty-six weeks, that being the number of papers which are
Earlier in the life of the paper a
put into a bound volume.
volume contained
fifty-two numbers, as Leaves of Healing

and the number with which

had fewer pages in those days.

By making yourselves familiar with these customs and remit
ting promptly you need never allow your subscription to lapse.
or Express
Send money only by Bank Draft, Postoffice
Money-order in favor of John Alexander Dowie, and address
all letters intended

for us to

Zion Printing and Publishing House,
Zion City, Lake County, Illinois.

INVEST IN ZION SECURITIES.
each.
is $20and$100
The Par Valueof Certificates
anytime.
Savingsor SurplusMoneycanbethusemployed
Thesepayanincomeof fromSixtoTwelvepercent,perannum.
theGeneralStores,theFreshFood
The LandAssociation,
theBank,theLace Industries,
Supply,theCandyManufactory,
andtheBuildingAssociation
CHANNELS

AFFORD

FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS.

everySecurity.
ZionCityandtheproperty
ofZionstrengthen
andsafeguard
PriceLists,EarningData,andotherparticulars
sentuponrequest.

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

OF ZION EVERYWHERE

HavingPropertyor Investments
of
todispose
Shouldwritewithoutdelay
For lists,

hints, and helps to secure purchasers

Sothatinvestments
canbemadein Zion
Or a homesecured
in ZionCity.
sentfreeuponapplication.
Bookletsandleaflets
withfurtherinformation
Building,
FIELDING H. WILHITE,
ZionAdministration
Manager
ZionCity,Illinois
ZionSecurities
andInvestments.

NE friend

It Is a

says

that he has

always

admired our neat work, and from
henceforth, God

Delight.

Printing

willing, Zion

and Publishing

House

shall do all of his commercial printing possible.

We invite the careful and prayerful atten
tion of our readers to our Printing, Electrotyping,

To

Designing and Office Specialties and Supplies.

turn out a

Product
That is
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A Thing

of

Beauty *nda
Joy Forever.

WE ARE PLEASED WITH THE RESPONSES TO
OUR FORMER NOTICES AND TO KNOW THAT OUR
FRIENDS ARE GIVING US THEIR ORDERS.

"All that a Man Hath, will he give for his Life"

indeed

GREAT
Leaves
people

is the value of a human life, and when we remember

that thousands of
the grave, but from hell itself, by reading
we feel justified in asking you if you are doing all you can to

have been saved, not only from

of Healing,

increase its circulation.

No task should be considered too arduous, no expenditure too extravagant, if thereby
lives may be saved, and children born into the kingdom of God.
You can help us reach the people.
There is no
Work in your own way, but Work!
" Eternity is drawing nigh! " The groans of the dying are heard everywhere!
time to spare.

Act today; tomorrow may be too late ! We want the needy to read Leaves of Healing.
If you do your duty, they will get it.

ZION PRINTING

AND

PUBLISHING

Zion City, Illinois

,

HOUSE
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